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1st. FOREIGN ARTICLES, 1st, of a general character, as
Already Las the Register attained an enviable reputation.
Nearly the entire edition of tiic fifty volumes published during of Europe, &-c. 2d, British affiiirs. 3d, France. 4th, Germany,
sections of the globe,
the life time of the elt'er Mr. Nile's, has been disposed of, and and so of the various sovereignties and
the few remaining copies in the hands of his administrators, are succeediiii;- L;eo;i;iphic;illv.

NATIONAL

CONCRIINS, l.-t, of a general character.
id.
fixed by the orphans' court, 1-5
Executive, Diplomatic and Official Documents; Appointments,
3d, Con2d, Foreign relations. Trade, Commerce, Tariff.
of the work, in an enlarged form, and &c.
Office.
5th, Public Lands,
in a better sized type, commenced with September, 1836, since cerns of the Departments. 4th, Post
Indian
Frontier,
8th,
&,c.
Armv.
t^.th,
Tth.
Naw.
months.
every
six
reg;ularly
completed
which a volume has been
UxNION, under heads arranged geOF
3d.
Price !jp'2 50 per volume, or $5 per annum.
SUBSCRIPTIONS, at five dollars per annum, will be re- ographicttlly, Maine, Massachusetts, New Hampshire, &,c. inceived, commencing either at the time of subscribing, or with cluding Statistics, Election returns, &,c.
4th. PASSING INCIDENTS, Local afl'airs of places, pertlie current or any preceding volume.
The numbers will be forwarded by mail every week, carefully sons, and including a regular account of the latest market prices
packed and directed, or if preferred, they can be retained until and statistics of staple articles, such as Flour, Cotton, Tobacco,
a volume is completed, aud then forwarded to subscribers in &c. so as to furnish a regular compendium of each.
CASES IN COURT, Trials and Legal
5th.
volume.
The present proprietor of the work has already introduced Decisions.
DAY, An impartial record of move6th. POLITICS OF
amongst which, is not only
several very material improvements
a more comprehensive index of the contents of each volume than ments and principles of parties
ra|)idly

going

ott'

at the price

dollars per set, bound.

THE NEW SERIES

STATES

THE

LAW AND

—

THE

rth. INVENTIONS
has lieretofore accompanied the work, but also a briet index ot
the contents of each separate number, contributing vastly to that manufactories, &c.

AND IMPROVEMENTS

in arts

and

8th. CONGRESSIONAL PROCEEDINGS and SPEECHES,
convenience for reference, on which so much of the value ot a
to the recording of which, a considerable portion of the work is
register depends.
Again, each number of the Register, instead of .having the necessarily devoted.
9th. A CHRONICLE, alphabetically arranged, occupies the
articles promiscuously thrown into its pages, has them now arlast page of each number.
ranged, so far as they will admit, after tlie following plan
:

0.\ forwarding to his scbscribers the title page and index
of the TENTH volume of the new series, or sixtieth volume
of the entire work, which this slieet will complete, the editor
is bound in gratitude to acknowledge the many, favors tliat
he has met with from an intelligent public, as well as from
cotemporaries, in countenancing and supporting the publicaion, by aid of wliich, notwithstanding the pecuniary difficulties
of the period that has transpired since he has had charge of
the establishment, he is still cheered on to the performance
of his task, and encouraged to devote every energy to its
progress.

To have charge of one of the most autlientic histories of
events which have transpired within the last thirty years, as
well as of innumerable reminiscences of mteresting incidents

—

prior to that period
and of keeping up a continuance of such
a valuable register of events, is a responsibility of which the
editor feels the full weight. The duties which" such a possession implies, rcquu-es that the w hole soul should be enlisted
in

ks performance

—and

also tliat a

generous aid should be

by all who have it in their power, without mate
incxDnvenience, to contribute to the work.
The editor
ventures to solicit that aid in behalf of so important an undertaking.

aflbrded
rial

The lirst object of the publication is to furnish readers with
an authentic and impartial account of passing incidents,
a record of tliose important official statistics to which reference can be made, with full confidence in their accuracy, on
anyftiture occasion.

Of the

value of the

work

ni thi- respect.

no better teslimony need be adduced than is aftbrded by the
frequency of the appeals that public men all over the union,
make to its pages, upon almost every topic of discussion.
It is w^ell known that during the recent ardent political struggle in this country, Miles' Register was a never failing magazine from wlrich partizans on either side derived the facts,
speeches, and reports in relation both to men and things that
came under review. The work constitutes, in short, as authentic and comprehensive materials for the history of the
period elapsed since its publication was commenced, as ever
were placed in the hands of a historian of any period.
Tlic value of such a work in the library of an American
Judge
citizen who looks towards public life, is inestimable.
Cee.m. Dorsey, the compiler of the new publication of the
"Laws of iSIaryland," and who was, previous to his appointment to the bench, long recognised as one of the most talented members of the legislature of Maryland and a leading
politician of the state, lately remarked to the editor, '-One
great secret of the advantage which I always contrived to
have over my opponents on any question coming before the
legislature for discussion, was owing not so much to an excellent memory, which was credited to me, for being so well
posted up with facts to which I could recur, and which others
had forgotten, as to the precaution I used, never to go to
Annapolis without taking with me my full set of Niles' Register, to the pages of which I had notinng to do but to appeal;
and. sir, I never did go there without taking tlie whole of them
with me."
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rine's, rumor of revolution in Paraguay, general ferred
397 with GreatBritain, pacific dinner to gen. Houston,
Hunter's vote of thanks, Montevidian legislature
Stonington, Massachusclls, boot and shoe ma- flood, St. Barnard captured 66; trade over fand
convoked, Philip's arena
65, 130 nufactures in
SO with Mexico 83; minister to Mexico, fight with
South C'ljro/ina— freshet in 64, notice of, extract
Story, Mr. justice, on L'Amistad case 40, 41, 42 Indians, arrival of ship with specie 130; natifrom Charleston Mercury and comments on by the
Strawberries, at Charleston
176 onal debt of, slave sales prohibited in certain cases
Sentinel, notice of gen. McDuffie's address to a"-Strembreck, J ., death of
320 179; minister of, to France ill in New Orleans 208;
iicultural society of 120; rates of interest and punSturgeon, IVIr., of Pennsylvania, in United States; boundary of
223
ishment for usury in 117; national bank, nullifica- senate
2IS
Territories, rales of interest in, and punishment
tion 189; observations in on yellow fever, Mr.
117
Sturgis, capt. J., tribute to
123 fur I
Solar compass, Burt's
131
Soutliard, Mr., of New Jersey, elected president
of senate, address from on that occasion 47; takes
chair in United States senate
218
South America— civi\ war in New Grenada, fede-

tition

from

Steam power, new application of

1

to

12

pe-

29
224
304
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304 of, passed house of rep. 300; bill introduced in h.
White, John, elected speaker to house of rep. of
224 of rep. to revive act relative to punishment for crime U. S., address by
222
113, 416 against 334; communication from president in relaWhite, Mr. of Indiana, in U. S. senate
Titles
213
399 tion to law relative to military expeditions, &c. 335;
3S5
White, H. H. pardon of
Timber, mode of preserving
304 trade and commerce
401
Whig editors, festival of
Tin
34, 35, 36
Universalists, testimony inadmissable in Georgia
205
Wildcat, (Indian), description of 132; speech
Tract society, sixteenth anniversary of
172 from
211
Trade and commerce of Cunntcticut 22; of U.
384
States ()7; terms of, in California 17S; letter from
Wiley, chief justice, indictment of
J. Hume on free 180; on reciprocity of 1S3, 184,
William Brown, particulars of loss of the 209
winds
revenue.
Upasian
320
content
for
338;
304;
240
1S5; of Pittsburgh
punishment
Usury,
for,
various
in the
states and
355, 385, 401
Wilkinson, Frederick, late of U. S. army, death
tanti; table relative to
337 teriitories
117 of
112
Trafal;,'ar, launch of ship
Utica, rail road
240
416
Transcendentalism
218
Williams, Mr. of Maine, in U. S. senate
Uxmal, account of ruins of
336, 368
191
Travelling
Wilson, J. L. of Charleston, declines appointment
Treaty, wilh Mexico, bill to amend act relative
351
epresenlatives
224
Winn, judge R. death of
to 349;
Valette, captain E. T. A. sword delivered to
16
uton's resolution for schedule
Treasury— Mr
Windsor castle, robbery of
129
Valuable suggestions, on offices and patronage
; nionths
282; debate on, moof paymuMts for
Wirtenburg, army of
192
issued
116
amount
of
notes
d 2S3;
Wisconsin, bankrupt law in 71; rate of interest
tioM lo take up n
Van Buren president, sundry communications and punishment for usury in 117-. villages in 132;
385
under certain acts ol congress 290; loan
Treasury not^s amount issued in four years from 30; left Washington 43; correspondence vvith missionaries in
288
Wise, H. on vote for speaker and clerk 222; on
146; particulars of issue of, redeemed, aggregate T. Reynolds of Mi-ssoTiri 52; arrival of, at iSVw
223
outstanding 210; amount of, issued 368; amount York 60; proceeds to Kinderhook 179; when minis- president Tyler's position
210
of notes issued under acts of congress 1837 and ter to Great Britain
Woodbridge, Wm. of Michigan, qualified as U. S.
Van Dieman's Land, resolutions elative to Am
385
46
senator
1330, !2S; loan
22 rican citizens in 330; communicalii from preside
Woodbury, Levi, letter from, to collector of New
J'rcasuiv warrants of Mississippi
Xrealy— between Great Britain and China 162,1 elativ
York 21; qualified as U.- States senator from New
proclaVarella,
Felix,
degree
112
Britain
Texas
of
D.
conferred
on
and
D.
177;
Hampshire 46; account of finances by
163
163; between Great
Vattemere, embarks for France
256
216, 217, 2]3
mation of, with Portugal
Wool, exports of, from New South Wales and
Venezuela, tariir of duties of
305 Cape of Good Hope 146; suit relative to
Tribute of lespect !o gen. Harrison, resolutions
160
VeraCruz, revolution in
65
Wool 272; product of, in America
of U. S. senate on 238; see Harrison.
290, 400
Vermont rate of interest and punishment for
Worth, .-Mgernon, purser, death of
Troops discharge of brigade of Florida militia
104
usury in 117; choice of censors for 131; abolition
Worthington, N. W.,
D., consulting physician
Tobacco— statistics of manufacture of 210, 272; nomination in 240; council of censors in session during president Harrison's last illness
84
272
customs
union
schools
in
256;
with
German
negotiations
Wright,
Mr.
of
New
York,
in
senate
218
of
U.
S.
state
Veto— message from president Tyler 389, 390;
Wright, T. elected sec. of state of JMaryland 188
relative to leduction of duties on, submitted to U.
384
Wyandots, olfer to
S. senate 2U6; resolution of inquiry into correspon- opinions on 390, 391, 392; on fiscal bank received
393
dence concerning trade of 300, 304; crops 320; du- in U. S. senate
Y.
Vice president, see Tyler, remarks on, see pages
ties on American, in Germany 339; prices 352; mo97,93
352
Yankee enterprize
384, 400
nopoly
Vienna, population of
352
Yeas and nays— on Mr. Tappan's substitute, on
Tobacco trade in 1840, 64, SO; monopoly of, in
Victoria, age of queen
240 district banks, on Mr. Clay's amendment, Mr. AlFrance 112; concerning trade of 112, 160, 176, 192,
Virginia
reward to valor in 16; votes for U. S. len's amendment, on engrossing the judicial circuit
224,240,336; for prices of, SiC. see Tobacco in Chrosenator 22; correspondence witli New York, resig- court bill 7; on suspending rule of the house 9; on
nicle page of each No.
Todd^ col. testimony of gen. Harrison's estimate, nation of gov. Gilmer 55; Mr. Hunter's letter 57; Cave Johnson's amendment to appropriation bill 10;
allecting scene 84; historical reminiscence ol 88; last difficulty with New York 68; letter to 69; abstract striking out previsos to 10; on Mr. Alford's amend114 of bank law in, divorce law 71; executive proceed- ment relative to sale of spoons, on Mr. Allen's
tribute al gen. Harrison's funeral
416 ing of, on death of president Harrison 99; question ametidmentlO; amendments to appropriation bill ib.;
Tomato ligs
384 growing out of governor's resignation, time of elec- on Mr. Mallory's proposition to send charge d'afTfuubij^bee river, on fire
Townsend, Mr. elected serjeant-at-arms for house tions, nomination of gov. Gilmer lor congress 105; faires to Mexico instead of minister, on coast sur239 tribute to gen. Harrison's memory by citizens ot vey, on movement for a call of the house, on Potoof representatives of U. S.
Tucker, Sir. appointed inspector of customs 114 Richmond 114; rate of interest and punishment for mac appropriation bill, on decision of the chair 11;
conference of ministers in, Egyptian usury in 117; election 149; communication to New on amendment relative to officers fees, on Cave
Tarkcij
(luestion, settlement announced in, approbation of York from lieiit. gov. of 150; result of<#lections in Johnson's proviso, on amendment relative to custom
I'.Iasloum Bey, Ottoman lieet 51, firman granting 172; geological report of 188; recent election in 196; house of New York, to collector ofN. Y., on approjjashalic to Mehemit Ali prepared, forwarded to close of Protestant Episcopal convention in 214; priations lor president's house, on adjournment, on
Alexandria, circular, protocol 82; fleet of, discussion case of contested 284; board of agriculture in 368; Mr. Stanly's amendment, on Alexandria court house
398 appropriations, on pay for stone cutters, i!ic., on reof porte's reply to Mehemit Ali 129; articles of military land warrant bill
Volcano 48; splendid eruption of a
207 ducing mission to Mexico; on compensation to posttreaty 130; e.tlraordinary councils held in, minisVotes, number polled for speaker to house of rep. masters, on suspending rules, on laying amendment
terial revolution in, fleet of, enters Bosphorus, numfor
clerk
ditfi222;
222 on table, on amendment of journal 12; on excusing
ber of ve.-sels, a Swede enters service in 162;
Mr. Crabb from voting, on resolution to pay memcultics in 209; Bnlijarian insurrection suppressed,
W.
bers unavoidably detained, on going inio committee
tribute olpashn, Christians lortifying Mount Athos,
i„-nri.'rli..ii<il f .nulla 257; sultan's heallh declining
War department, fJohn Bell) general orders for of the whole, on amendment to naval appropriations,
401 funeral of president by
,.,,,..,/- ^Mealed, protocol
"..M
on appeal of house, on amendment relative to Cum85; see secrclanj.
:'.
192
ni
berland road, &c. 13; on Mr. Evans' amendment, on
War steamers
337
282
Ir elected chaplain
1
Water, supply of in London
336 previous question, on motion requiring two-thirds
....J ;i._5H|jnt, address of 19; vacates his
i
Waterford
336 of house, on Mr. Droomgoole's amendment 15; on
amendment to appropriation
scat' as presiding officer in senate and wherefore
Water and steam, in manufacturing cotlon
SO suspension of rules, on
dti; notified of gen. Harrison's death, arrival of, in
Washington city, proceedings of citizens of, on for Kickapoos, on concurring with amendments, on
appeal, on decision of
Washington 84; official visits to, remarks by, oath death of president Harrison
115 militia claim of Maine, on
chair, on amendment to claim of Alabama 29; on
of ofliue by 87; address of, to people of United
Washington, national monument society 80; st
States, recommends day of fast 97; opinions of. on
412 considering message relative to printing, on deelection of serjeant-at-arms, on adopting referring
oerlain questions as contained in letter to W. Ro.
Washington, statue of
367, 370
amendment to
binsnn 115; reply to foreign ministers 130; corresWatt, James, character
96 solution to elect serjeant-at-arms, on
po.ideiK,. hriwci'ii and Israelites 179; proclamation
proposition to dismiss Blair and Rives, on adoption
Weather
64, 176, 192
rnlugal by 216, 217, 218; message
,,l
Weav S
224 of resolution, on delivering official bond to Blair and
of,
rela'I, 220;
correspondence
li„i
Webster, Daniel, resolution complimentary to 21; Rives 46; on message to president Tyler 218; on
^n:n. Harrison's remains 299; letim
facts relative to speech of, in reply to Mr. Hayne voting for speaker by ballot 222; on adjournment
Harrison 302; letter from, on ap- 48; see sec.
\l
223; on adjournment ib.; on Mr. Adams' amendment
in i. ::i,
of state.
table subpriii)iKitioui l.jr Washington's statue 367; commuWeights and measures
370 to rules ol house ib.; twice on laying on
fee. ib.; on Jlr. Calnication from, on removals from odice 3S1; veto
Wcsilniiies
fire al Mayaguez, dread of revolt amonn; ject relative to seats, desks,
iiu-ssa-o fiom3r;9; veto on bank bill in U. S. senate slaves IS; epidemic at .Tamaica, cargo of ice, riot". houn's ameiulmi'iit to bill to repeal sub-treasury 238;
slaver 3.'>1; distress in nieroanlile communiiy
3:fi; signs navy pension bill 397; signs repea'
355 oil adoption thereof, on engrossment Ihereot, on re393
Western law
sury
sub
224 peal, on passage of bill 239; on Mr. Calhoun's
Western rivers
64, SO amendment 245; ordered on resolution of inquiry
Westward, emigration
36S relative to gen. Arbuckle's removal to another secWfglin, A. letter from to president Tyler
179 tion ib.; on Mr. Crlhoun's amendment to bill to
Wlfalers
.100 abolish sub-treasury, on amendment thus amended,
rce of, wilh Great Britain,
Whales
trade and commerce of,
240 on iMr. Benton's amendment 250; on engrossment
Whale ship arrive,! in Delaware .SO: lisherios 160 of sub-treasuiy bill 251; on adjournment of house
s on luxuries in 67; popu288 of representatives 255; on adjournment 256; on ad''
'..::
1.1
:,
concerning journment of senate, on sub-lroasury bill 266; on
adjournment, on ordering main quesfion in relation
,'',::- .'-.'I, 272, 288,
:
i'l-i^i-,.'
to rules, on adoption of amendment thereto, on
amendment to Mr. Wise's resolution, on appoint''
;:.
•^'aclcpa^c'ofeachlnnnbLr'^"''"''' ment of select committee 271; on motion to lay bill
V.
public feeling at, on bearing of gen. on table, Mr. Clay's motion to lay Mr. Benton's resolution for schedule of payments on table, on laying
it on table 2S2; on adjournment of house, on call of
house, on lay ins motion of reconsideration on table,
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on taking main question, on main quesidjournment, on appeal from deciifion of
chair, 01 Jii brancli of division of question on elecnter 2S4; on relief bill in Pennsylvania
lion of printer
legislature 212;
21:
twice on suspending rules, on
aHjonrnment, l readin; report, on laying report on
table, Oil adop: on of report, twice on reconsideratloii of vote oil rules 2S3; on decision of chair, on
previous quest on, on previous question, on main
question relati e to adoption of rules for house ol
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ence to fiscal agency bill 313, five times on amend
menis to fiscal agency bill 31G; eight limes o

amendments to fiscal agency bill 317; twice o
amenilinenls lo loan bill, on ordering main question
on engrossing, on final passage, on rescdntion lo g,
into commiltee of whole, on iiauper lunatic bill ."SIS
on repeal of law of 1837, on ainendnient lo n !,.,
fund bill, on motion to adjourn, on amendiiv-M
amendment, on amendment as amended, on n.
question, on committee rising 319; on ameiuin
to loan bill, called eight limes, on adjoiirnmeni
represeritwlive;
main question.
330; on adjournment twice, on resolution r.'!.,
to removals fioin office once, on amendin. i,:
pcnd rules 2S7;
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postponing bill
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amendment, on
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of the people has gone lorth,
proclaiming me the chief magistrate of this glorious
union, nothing upon their part remaining to be
done, it may be thought that a motive may exist to
keep up the delusion under which they may be
supposed to have acted in relation to my principles
and opinions; and perhaps there may be some in
this assembly who have come h.-re either prepared

Although the

fiat

condemn those I shall now deliver, or, approving
lo doubt the sincerity with which they are
But the laps of a few inoulhs will conuttered.
The outline of principles
firm or dispel their fears.
to

{|0-To enable us lo lay beloie our readeis, at
the eailiest possible period, the inaugural address of presidem Harrison-, we have liad, necessarily, to e.vcliide fjum our coluains, many articles
whicti would have imparted to it a much greater
miscellaneous charactei; but this we do not regret,
because we are aware how intensely excited the

And had we not
iiublie inind is lo see this )japer.
been compelled by this cause to omit much that we
had prepared lor our journal, the desire, ahvay
conseuueiii upon me adjuurnmeut ot congress, lu
doinss ivould" have precluded us liom
id complexion lo this nuuiber,
giving
i

the proceedings otcongiess, on the eve of every
is not only voluminous, but immensely imvarious interests of which our counThis biief apology must suffice
try are composed.
for the present, and wilhout iiidulgiug in any vainglorious promises for the future, ue may be permitted to add, that it shall be botli our pf^asureand
duly to uial;e the Register, uhat it ought to be,
a faithful cliroi.icle ol the tunes.
ssion,

.porfarit to the

NATIONAL AFFAIRS.
Appointme.nts by the president, iyunrf

with

Armoiy Edthe ttilvice and consent of the senute.
wards, to be consul of the United States at Buejtos
Ayres, in the place of AlfiLd IVl. Slade, deceased.
Jolin L. Wilson, to be allorney of the U. Slates
for the western district of Flurida, ill the place ot

James T. Arclier, resigned.
James H. Relfe to be marslial of

the U. States for
the district of Missouri, reappointed.
John Branch, to be receiver of public moneys for
the district ol liM.ds subj-cl to sale at Washington,
in the state of Mi-^si-sii.pi, in the place of Anthony
W. Rabb, resigned.
Johti Warren Grigsby, lo be consul at Bordeaux,
ilj the place of George S'.robel, appointed consul at

Matanzis.
Peler A. Games, to be consul at Campeche, in
(he place of John L. .McGregor, deceased.
John J. Morgan, to be collector of the customs
for thediitiiclolNew York-,in the state of
Yoik, vice Jesse Hoyt, resigned.
William Gaunt, collector of the customs at Natchez, Mississippi, vice P. A. S. Doniphan, resign-

New

ed.

Andrew Agnew, surveyor for the district of
Perth Amboy, aiut inspeclor of the revenue for the
po.t of New Brunswick, in the state of N.Jersey,
vice J. R.

Hardenb=rg decea.scd.

the inaugural address
Of gen.

.|

Witiiam Henry

Hankon, March

cnleiing upon the limics of the
dent of the Uuiied !itales.
O'l

iiffice

4,

1S4I,

of presi-

Called from a retirement which I had supposed
was lo continue for Ihe residue of uiy life, to fill
the chief executive oliice of this great and Iree nation, I appear before you, fellow citizens, to take
the oatli.s which the constitution presciib-s, as a
necessary qualification lur the pel lorinance of its
duties.
And in obedience to a custom coeval with
out government, and vvhiil 1 believe to be your expectations, I proceed to present to you a summary

tdurge of the duties which
perform.

I Jliall

be called upon to

It was the remark ofa Roman consul, in an eaily
peiiod of Ihat celebrated republic, that a most striking contrast was observable in the conduct of candidatrs for offi,:es of power and trust, before and
after obtaining them— llu-y seldom carrving out, in
the latler cas^, the pledges and prjinis-s made in
the former.
However much the world may hue
111 III)
respects, in the l.ips of upwords
1

them,

govern, and measures to be adopted, bv an
administration not yet begun, will soon be exchanged for immutable history, and 1 shall stand, either
cxhonorated by my countrymen, or classed with the
mass ot those who pioinised that they might deceive, and flattered with llie intention to betray.
However strong may be my present purpose to
realize the expectations of a magnanimous and confiding peojde, I too well understand the dangerous
temptations lo uhich I sliall be exposed, from the
magnitude of the power which it has been the pleasure of Ihe people to commit lo ray hands, not to
|)lace my cliief confidence upon the aid of that Almighlv power which has hitherto protected me,
and enabled me to bring to lavorable issues other
important but still greatly inferior twists, heretofore
confided to me by my country.
The broad foundation upon which our constitua breath of theirs havtion rests being the people
ing made, as a breath can unmake, change or modify it— it can be assigned to none of the great divisions of government, but to that of democracy.
If such is its theory, those who are called upon to
administer it must 'recognise, as ils leading principle, the duly of shaping their measures so as to
produce the greatest good to the greatest number.
But, with these broad admissions, if we would
co.mpare the sovereignty acknowledged to exist in
the mass of our people, with the power claimed hv
othersovereignlies, even by those which have li
considered most purely den.ocralic, we shall fii
most essential difference. All others kiy cLiim m
to

—

.

il

.

only by their own will. The nujurity of our citizens, on (he contrary, possess a so-^
vereignty with

power

limiteii

|
i

i
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perhaps invidious, to enumeraie the evils of
which, in the opinion of maiiy ofoiirfellow citizens,
this error of the sages who framed the constitution
may liave been the source, and the hitler fruits which
we are still to gather from it, if it continues to disfigure our system. It may be observed, however,as
a general remark, that republics can commit no
greater error than to adopt or continue any feature
in their systems of government which may be calculated to createor increase the love of power, in

Biid

the bosoms of ttiose whom necessity obliges them
And,
to commit the management of their affairs.
surely, nothing is more liliely to produce such a
slate of mind than the long continuance of an office
of high trust. Nothing can be more corrupting.
Nothing more destructive of all those noble feelings
which belong to the character of a devoted republican
patriot.
When this corrupting passion once takes
possession of the human mind, like the love of gold, it
becomes insatiable. It is the never-dying worm in
his bosom, grows with his growth, and strenghens
with the declining years of its victim. If this is
true, it is the part of wisdom for a republic to limit
the service of that otficer, at least, to whom she has
entrusted the management of her foreign relations,
the execution of her laws, and the conimand of her
armies and navies, to a period so short as to prevent
his forgetting that he is the accountable agent not
the principal, the servant, not the master.
Until an
amendment of the constitution can be elfeclerl, public opinion may secure the desired object. I give my
aid to it, by renewing the pledge heretofore given,
that, under no circumstances, will I consent to serve
a second term.
But if there is danger to public liberty from the
acknowledged defects of the constitution, in the
want of limit to the continuance of the executive
power in the same hands, there is, I apprehend not
much less from a misconstruction of that instrument, as it regards the powers actually given. I
cannot conceive that, by a fair construction, any
or either of its provisions would be found to constitute the president a part of the legislative power.
It cannot be claimed from the power to recommend,
since, although enjoined as a duty upon him, it is
a privilege which he holds in cominon with every
other citizen. And although there may be something more of confidence in the propriety of the;
measures recommended in the one case than in the
other, in the obligations of ultimate decision there
can be no difi'erence. In the language of the constitution, "all the legislative powers" which it
grants "are vested in Ihe congress of the United
It would be a solecism in language to
States."
say that any portion of these is not included in the

whole.

may

be said, indeed, that the constitution has
given to the executive the power to annul the acts
of the legislative body, by refusing to Ihem his asIt
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been entertained, that the president, placed

at the

tl.a centie of the country, could better
understand the wants and wishes of the people than
own immediate representatives, who spend a
part of every year among them, living with them,
often laboring with them, and bound to them by the
tripple tie of interest, duty and affection.
To assist or control congress then in its ordinary legislation, could not, I conceive, have been the motive
for conferring the veto power on the president.
This argument acquires additional force fiom the
fact of its never having been thus used by the first
six piesidents,— and two ol them were members of
the convention, one presiding over its deliberations,
and the other bearing a larger share in consummating the labors of that august body than any other
person. But if bills were never returned to congress by either of the president's above referred to,
upon the ground of their being inexpedient, or not
as well adapted as they might be to the wants of
the people, Ihe veto was applied upon that of want
of conformity to the constitution, or because errors
had been committed from a too hasty enactment.
There is another ground for ihe adoption of the
veto principle, which had probably more influence
in recommending it to the convention than any
other, I refer to the security which it gives to the
just and equitable action of the legitlafure upon all
parts of the union.
It could not but have occurred
to the convention that, in a country so extensive,
embracing so great a variety of soil and climate and
consequently of products, and which, from the
same causes, must ever exhibit a great dilference
in the amount of the population of its various sec-

capital, in

their

tions, calling for a great diversity in the employments of the people, that the legislation of the majority might not always justly regard the rights and
interests of the minority.
And that acts of this

character might be passed, under an expre.os grant
by the words of the consfilution, and, therefore, not
within the competency of the judiciary to declare
void.

That however enlightened and

patriotic they

might suppose, from past experience, the members
of congress might be, and however largely partaking, in the general, of the liberal feelings of the
people, it was impos.sible to expect that'bodies so
constituted should not sometimes be controlled by
local interests and sectional feelings.
It was proper, therefore, to provide some umpire, from whose
situation and mode of appointment more indepen-

dence and freedom from such influences might be
expected. Such a one was afl'orded by the executive department, con.-tituted by the constilulion. A
person elected to that high office, having his constituents in every section, state and sub-division of
the union, must consider himself hound by the
most solemn sanctions, to guard, protect and defend the rights of all, and of every portion, great
or small, from the injustice and oppression of the
rest.
I consider the veto power, therefore, given
by the constitution to the executive of the United
States, solely as a conservative power.
To be used
only, first, to protect the conslitulion from viol.ition:
2dly, Ihe people from the effects of hasty legislation
where their will has been probably disregarded or

sent.
So a similar power has necessarily resulted
from that instrument to the judiciary, and yet the
judiciary forms no part of the legislature. There
is, it is true, this diiiereuce between these grants ol
power; the executive can put his negalive upon
the acts of the legislature for other cause than th»t
of want of conformity to the constitution, whilst not well understood; and, 3rdly, to prevent the efthe judiciary can only declare void those which fects of combinations violative of the rights of miBut the decision of the norities. In reference to the second of these obviolate that instrument.
judiciary is final in such a case, whereas in every jects, I may observe that I consider it the right
instance where the velo of the executive is applied and privilege of the people to decide disputed points
of Ihe constitution, arising from the general grant
it may be overcome by a vote of two-thirds ol both
houses of congress. The negative upon the acts of power to congress to carry into effect Ihe powers
of the legislative, by the executive authority, and expressly given. And I believe u ith Mr. Madison,
that in the hands of one individual, would seem to that repeated recognitions, under varied circumbe an incongruity in oursyslein. Liliesome olhers stances, in acts of the legislative, executive and juof a similar character, however, it appears to be dicial branches of the government, accompanied by
highly expedient, and if used only with the for- indications, in different modes, of the concurrence
bearance, and in the s|)irit which was intended by of the general will of the nation, as ah"ording to the
its authors, it may be productive of great good, and
president sufficient authority for his considering
be found one of the best s.ifeguards to liie union. such disputed points as settled.
At the period of the formation of the constilulion,
Upwards of half a century has elap,«ed since the
the principle does not appear to have enjoyed much adoption of the present form of government. If
favor in the state governments
It exi.sted but in would be an object more highly desirable than Ihe
two, and in one of these there was a plural execu- gratification of the curiosity of speculative statestive.
II we would search for tlie motives which
men, if its precise situation could be ascertained, a
operated upon tlie purely palrioljc and enlightened lair exhibit made of the operations of each of its deassembly which framed the conslitulion, for the partments, of the powers which they respectively
adoption of a provision so apparently icpugiianl to claim and exercise, of the collisions which have octhe leading democratic principle, Unit the iiiajorilv curred between them, or between the whole governshould govern, we must r.-j"rl the idea thai they ment and thoseof the states, or either ol Ihem. We
anticipated from it any bim fit to Ihe onlinnry could then compare our actual condition, after filly
Durse of legislation. They knew too well the high years trial of our system, Willi what it was in the
?of intelligence which existed
commencement of its operations, and ascertain whepeople, and Ihe enlightened chara
of the slate ther Ihe predictions of the patriots who opposed its
legislatures, not to have lh,> fullest
fidence that adoption, or the confident hopes of its advocates
the two bodies elected by them would be w
worthy have been best realised. The great dread of Ihe
representatives of such consliluenis, and, uf cc
former seems to have been, that the reserved powthat they would require no aid in cunceiviiii
ers of the states would be absorbed by those of the
maturing the measures which Ihe circuinstan
federal government, anil a consolidated power esAmi it Is prepost
the country might require.
tablished, leaving to the states the sha.low, only, of
to sujipose that a thought could for a moment
that independent action for which they had so zca
1

lously contended, and on the preservation of which
they relied as the last hope of liberty. Without denying that the result to which they looked with so
much ajjprehension, is in the way of being realized, it
is obvious that they did not clearly see the mode of
ils accomplishment.
The general government has
seized upon none of the reserved rights of the states.
As far as aqy open warfare may have gone, the
state authorities have amply maintained their rights.
To a casual observer, our system presents no appearance of discord between 'the different members
which compose it. Even the addition of many new
ones has produced no jarring. They move in their respective orbits in perfect harmony with Ihe central
head, and with each other. But there is still an
under current at work, by which, if not seasonably
checked, the worst apprehensions of our anti-federal patriots will be realised; and not only will the
state authorities be overshadowed, by the great increase of power in the executive department of the
general government, but the character of that government, if not i's designation, be essentially and
radically changed.
This state of things has been
in part effected by causes inherent in the constitution, and in part by the never-failing tendency of
political power to increase itself.
By making th(»
president the sole distributor of all the patron.ige of
the government, the framers of the constitution do
not appear to have anticipated at bow short a period it would become a formidable instrument to control the free operations of the state governments. Of
trifling impoitance at first, it had, early in Mr. Jefferson's administration, become so powerful as to
create great alarm in the mind of that patriot, from
the potent influence it miglit exert in controlling
the freedom of Ihe elective fianchise. If such could
have then been the effects of i's influence, how
much greater must be the danger at this time, quadrupled in amount, as it certainly is, and more completely under the control of the execulive will than
their construction of their powers allowed, or the
forbearing character of all Ihe early presidents permitted them to make. But it is not by the extent
of its patronage alone that the executive department
has become dangerous, but by the use which it appears may be miide of the appointing power to
bring under ils control the whole revenues of the
countiy. The constitution has declared it to be
the duly of Ihe president to see that the laws are
executed, and it makes him the eommander-iucliief of the armies and navy of the Uiiiled Slates.
fthe
of the
appri
ters upon
that species of mixed government, which in modern

Europe,

is termed monarchy in contradistinction to
despuiism, is correct, there was wanting no other
addition to Ihe powers of our chief magistrate to
stamp a monarchical character on our government,
but the control of the public finances. And tome
it a|)pears
strange, indeed, that any one should
doubt, that the entire control which'the president
possesses over the officers who have th
slody of
the public money, by the power of rem
without cause, does, for all mischievoi
rposes
at least, virtually subject the treasure also to his
disposal.
The first Roman emperor, in his attempt
to seize the sacred tfeasure, silenced the opposition
of the officer to whose charge it had been committed, by a significant allusion to his sword.
By a
selection of political instruments for the care of the
public money, a reference to their commissions, by
a president, would be quite as effectual an argument as that of Caesar to the Roman knight. I am
not insensible of the great difficulty that exists in
drawing a proper plan for the safe-keeping and disbursement of the public revenues, and I know the
importance which has been attached by men of
great abilities and patriotism to the divorce, as it is
called, of Ihe treasury from the banking institutions.
It is not the divorce which is complained of, but
the unhallowed union of the treasury with the execiitive department, which has created such exlenTo this danger to our republican insive alarm.
stiliitions, and that created by the influence given
to the executive, through the iiistriimenlaiily of the
federal officers, I propose to apply all the remedies
which may be at my coininand. ' It was certainly a
great error in the framers of the constilulion. not to
have made the officer at the head of the treasury
department entirely independent of the executive.

He

should at least have been removeable only upon
demand of the popular branch of the legislature.
have determined never to remove a secretary of
the treasury, without cnnununicating all the ciicumstanccs attending such removal to both houses
Ihe

I

of congress.
The influence of the execulive in controlling the
freedom of the elective franchise through the medium of the public officers can be effectually checked by renewing the priSiibilion published by Mr.
JeHerson, forbidding their interference in elections
luither than giving their own voles; and their own
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anJ their affecUons changed, by

o):

liber
prejudices, so long
tlitir pas;
ties of a people depend on llieir own constanl
The danger to all well
tention to its preservation.
established free governments arises from the nnvvillingness of the people to believe in its existence, or
Irou) the influence of designing men diverling their
attention from the quarter whence it approaches,
to a source from which it can never come.' This is
the old trick of those who would usurp the government of their country. In the name of democracy
they speak, warning the people against the influence of Wealth, and Ihe danger of aristocracy. History, ancient and modern, is full of such examples.
Casrar became the master of the Roman people and
the senate, under the pretence of si ppjrtin^ llie
deuiocralic claims of (he former agains.! the arisiocracy of the latter. Cromwell, in the character of
protector of the liberties of the people, became the
dictator of England, and Bolivar po.?sfSstd himself
of unlimited power with the title of his countij's
liberator.
There is, on the contrary, no single
instance on record, of an extensive and well established republic being changed into an aristocracy.
The tendencies of all such governments, in their
and the antagonist prindecline, is to monarchy:
ciple to liberty, there, is Ihe spirit of faction
spirit which assumes the character, and in times of
great excitement imposes itself upon the people as
the genuine spirit of freedom, and, like the false
Clirists, whose coming was foretold by the Saviour,
seeks and were it possible would impjse upon the
It is in
true and most faithful disciples of liberty.
periods like this that it behooves the people to be most
watchful of those to whom they have entrusted
power. And although there is at times much difficulty in distinguishing the false from the true spirit,
a calm and dispassionate investigation will detect
the counterfeit, as well by the character of its operations as the results that are produced.
The true
spirit of liberty, although devoted, persevering, bold
and uncompromising in principle th.it secured is
mild, and tolerant, and scrupulous as to the means
it employs; whilst the spirit of party, assuming to
be that of liberly, is harsh, vindictive and inlolerant, and totally reckless as to the character of the
allies which it brings to Ihe aid of its cause. When
the genuine spirit of liberty animates the body of a
people to a thorough examination of their affairs, it
leads to the excision of evrry excresence which
may have fastened itself upon any of the departments of the government, and restores the system
But the nign of
to its pristine health and beauty.
an intolerant spirit of i)arty, amongst a free people,
seldom fails to result in a dangerous accessions to
the executive power introduced and established
amidst unusual professions of devotion of demo'

—
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—

—

—

cracy.

The foregoing remarks relate almost exclusively to
matters connected with our domestic concerns. It
may be proper, however.that I should givesome indications to my fellow citizens, of my proposed course
of conduct in the management of our loreign relaI assure them, therefore, thai it is my intentions.
tion to use every means in my power to preserve
the friendly intercourse which now so happily exists
with every foreign nation. And that although, of
course, not well informed as to the state of pending
negotiations with any ol them, I see, in Ihe personal characters of the sovereigns, as well as in the
mutual interests of our own.and of the governments
with which our relations are most intimate, a pleas
iiig guaranty that Ihe harmony so important to Ihe
interests of Iheir subjects, as well as of our citizens,
will not be interrupted by the advancement of any
claim or pretension upon theirpartto which our honor would not permit ns to yield. Long the defender
of my country's rights in the field, I trust that my
fellow citizens will not see, in my earnest desire to
jireserve peace with foreign pov.ers, any indicalion
that their rights will ever be sacrificed, or the honor
of the nation tarnished, by any admission on the
pai t of their chief magistrate unwor hy oft heir formIn our intercourse with our aboriginal
er glory.
neighbors, the same liberality and justice uhich
marked the course prescribed to me by two of my
illustrious predecessors, when acling under their
direction in the discharge of Ihe duties of superintendent and comniissioner shall be sirictly observed.
1 can conceive of no more sublime spectacle
none
more likely to propitiate an impartial and common
creator than a ligid adherence to Ihe principles ol
justice, on the part of a powerful nalion, in its
transactions with a weaker and uncivilized p<'0|)le,
whom circumstances have plam nt i' ,:i,| ,,, i.
IJefure concluding, fdlon r;
pomething to you on the snl-i..,,
-m:.- i; „;,|
this lime existing inourcountu,
I
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jierfeclly clear that, Ihe inlere^t

<il

lli^u

(piiresthat Ihe violence oflhc spirit hy
parlieB

Ijie

at this
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which those

time governed, must be gieally
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mitigated, if not entirely extinguished, or consequences will ensue which are appalling to be

thought

of.

11 parties in a republic are necessary to secure a
degree of vigilance sufficient to keep the [lublic
functionaries wilhin the bounds of law and duty, al
that point their usefulness ends: beyond that, they
become destructive of public virtue, the parent of a
spirit antagonist to that of libtity, and eventually
its inevitable conqueror.
We have examples of republics, where the love of country and of liberty at
one time were the dominant passions of the whole
mass of citizens, and yet, with the continuance ol
the name and forms of free government, not a vestige of these qualities remaining in the bosoms of
any one of ils citizeiis. It was the beauliliil remark of a distinguished Engli.•^h writer, that "in
the Roman senate Octavius had a parly, and Anthony a party, but the coinnionwealth had none."
Yet Ihe senate continued to meet in the temple ol
liberty, to talk of the sacredness and beauty of the
comn.onwealth, and saze at the statues of the elder
Brutus and of the Curtii and Decii; and the people
assembled in the forum, not as in the days of Caniillus and Ihe Scipios, to cast their free voles for
annual magistrates, or pass upon the acts of the
senate, but to receive from the hands of ihe leaders of the respective parties their share of the
spoils, and to shout for one or the otiier, as those
collected in Gaul or Egypt and the lesser Asia
would furnish the larger dividend. The sjiirit of
libel ly had fled, and avoiding the abodes of civilized man had soueht protection in Ihe wilds of Scy
thia or Scandinavia.
And so under the operation
of tlie same causes and influences it will fly from
our capitol and our forums.
calamity so auliil,
not only lo our country, but to Ihe world, must be
deprecated by every palriot, and evei y tendency to
a state of things, likely to [iroduce it," immediately
checked. Such a tendency has existed docs exist.
Always the friends of ray countiyraeu, never Iheir
flatterer, it becomes my duty to say to them, fiom
this high place to which their partiality has exalted
me, that there exists in the land a spirit hostile lo
their best interests— hostile lo liberly itself.
Ills
a spirit contracted in its views
selfish in ils objects.
It looks to the nsgrandizement nf
w
even to the deslruclion of ihe int. rests of tl:
The entire remedy is with the pi opie. h.i;.
however, uiay be eiietled by the means wlin
\
have [ilaccd in my lunds. It is union lluit «e
want, not of a party for the sake of that parly, but
a union of the whole country for the s^.ke of the
whole country. For the defence of ils interests and
its honoi against foreign aggression
for the defence
of those principles for which our ancestors so glo
riously contended.
As far as it depehds upon me,
it shall be accomplished.
All the influence that 1
possess shall be exerted to prevent the formation at
least of an executive parly in the halls of the legislative body. I wish for the support of no member
of that body to any measure of mine that does not
satisfy his jiidgiuent and his sense of duty lo those
from whom he holds his appointment. Nor any
confidence in advance from the people but that
asked for by Mr. Jefferson, "to give firmness and
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BILL.

chart of the principles of Ihe new administration
which may he expected in the inaugural address of
the president elect.
learn from Ihe statement of Mr. BnciiANA.f
Ihat, in regard lo Ihe boundary question, Ihe governments of Great Britain and the United Stales have
agreed upon the main points of a convention /or //iC
final adjustment of that qvcslioii; and that in the 0];iidon of the executive, there is every reason to look
wilh entire confidence lo a pronipt and satisfactory
termination of the long negotiation upon this ques-

We

tion.

We

learn, further, wilh great pleasure, that there

no foundation for the iiiieor Ihat sii angry coirespondence has recently taken place belween Mr.
Fox and Mr. Forsyth, fraiiy correspondence, the
character of VI hich would justify a call for ils [)ubliis

city.

The remarks of Mr. Clay, whose wisdom and
experience in our foreign relations stamp every
thing he says on ihal subject wilh a more than common impress, are no less' imj)ortant Ihsn acceptable.
Happy must it be accounted that upon this
veiy interesting and important matter, Ih.e leaders
of the party coining into power and of Ihat which
is about retiring, entertain opinions upon it between
which theie is hardly a discernable shade of difielence.

The statement

rf Ihe

committee on foreign

chairman of the senate's
reader cannot

relations, the

Ihe ellect of a counterblast
Ihe olher day by the distinguished chairman of Ihe commillee on foreign
relations in Ihe other house.
Tlie effect, maik!
do not say the intention, as we are not in Ihe counsels of the honorable senator from Pennsylvania or
fail to

perceive, has

all

made

to Ihe martial appeal

We

DEBATE OM THE PROSPECTIVE PREEMPTION BILL.
In senate, Thursday, Januorii 14.
Mr. Smith, of Indiana, said: While t!:e original
bill granting preeinplions lo actual seltlers wiiS Ihe
only question before the senate, I felt no desire lo
say a word upon it, but since the proposilion of the
!-i::i!>r from Kentucky, and the amendment lo that
South
'.lion siibmi'.lcd bv the senator fiom
!;.,,, have faiilv biouo|,t before the senate for
..-. h Ml. 11 Ihe whofe subject of the public lands, I
luivc eometothe conclusion that it might be expected of me lo take some part in the ihbale. And,
sir, permit me to s.ay Ihat I enter upon this discussion with the moie pleasure, because 1 h.nve not Ihe
least idea that the question will be settled at this
session, now hall expired, and because I feel not
only willing but anxious that my senlimenis should
be fully known by the people oi' my slate before ll:e
next session of congress, during which I hope to
see the whole subject amicably and finrdly liirange.l:
for, sir, if I knovv mjself, I d'lsire to repvesenl, cu
this occasion, and upon all other siihjert?, holh Ihe
interest ai.d wishes of my stale, and lo ihose wishes

and that interest I will at all limes, on all ipiestions
of expediency, conform my own aclion here, as
her rejiresenlalive, wilh great pleasure. I have said
effect to the legal administration of Iheir aliairs." that I consider the bill and Ihe proposed amendI deem Ihe present occasion sufficiently impsr
ments as bringing the wifele suhji-ct before the selant and solemn lo juslily ine in expressing to my nate: for, sir, I cannot agree with the senator from
fellow citizens a piolound reieience for the Chris
Missouri Ihat they are incongruous, I consider ihem
tiaii religion, and a lliorougli convicliou that sound
entirely germain, and legiiiinalely connected, both
The whole subject
morals, religious liberty, and a just sense of reli- lor argument and legislation.
gious re.'ponsibilily are essentially connected v\ith may well be arranged in a single hill; and as Ihe
all
true and lasting Imnpiness.
And to that good bases of such a bill must include the piinciples of
Being who has blessed us by the gifts of civil and one or both of Ihe proposed aim odiiu nis, ii is entirereligious freedom
who watched over and prosper- ly proper Ihat they should be d.scussed v. ilh liie oriiial proposition.
ed Ihe labors of our lathers, and has hitherlo pre
•served to us inslitulions far exceeding in excellence
Previous to Ihe views which I intend toEubmit
Ihose of any other people, let us unite in lervenlly uiion this subject, 111. =.i:-.!.- v ill paidon me if I
"
-. nalor
V^
frnm Arcommending every inleresl of our beloved country nolice the closii .;
.,
-I taken his seat.
[OMh administereil.]
in all future time.
kansas, (Mr. t'E\
i.liy docs, a clear,
Fellow cilizeos: Being fully investeil with Ihal That senator, l,:l,ii u. ,.^ !.. '
high office to which The' partiqlily of my counlry- common-sense view el liie n ijUon belwrrn cau.-e
inen has called ine,l now lake an "alfeclionale leave and ellect, has jusl lold us Ihal Ihe jn coming paily
of you.
You will bear wilh you lo your homes, must do somel'hing to meet Ihe expeclations of ihe
the remembrance of the pledge, I have this day people; that it inusi biing up atu! siippert new meau!i i: t!:, ,;,•? of tie
given, to discharge all the high duties of my exalted sures; Ihal it must rot .:t
'
'i' piople
slatinn, according lo Ihe best of my abilijy; and 1 out-going parly and loM ii-
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perfoimance wilh entire confidence in Ihe suppoil of a just and generous peoi>le.
Washington, March 4, 18-11.

shall enter

Iheir

have beenledio

liehcv,.

!!,..i

i

-

-.

weie

to

prily
l-m
be adopted; that Ihe de.;.ii - -i
were to depart wilh then- iii llini ui.niinnl; ihat
the measures under which the govcininent has hi en
The United States and Great Britain. administeiKl were hostile lo Ihe inlciesis of Ihe
V.V e.Tin.stly cungnduloie n„r ..m,!,.|s on Ihe infor- people; and, s.\ys the seimlor, il there shall be no
.'-"u r,.M,.,,rh, 1!.. i,:,,'l.i; I. ',.,,, n Ihe United change, the days of Ihe in ccmii.g or Harrison parly
"'
*'
.'i!:
ill I'.nd exactare numbered— it will go out al Ihe end ol four
I en-. iiate
pro- years by a larger ii.ajoiiy than it came in.
tirely concur wilh Ihe senator in his position, and
in ciiciii;iliun, noUiiiig could he nioie inlertsiing to Ihaii'k him for Ihe honesty and candor of Ihe admisthe whole country at ihe present moment than these sion he has made; he has honestly and conclusively
disclosures iii the seiiule, unless pi rliaps it be the solved liie mystery which suribundtd Ihe rectiit
I.
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minds of some the states called the new states to raise any q\iestion
result of the political
exclusively, on
senators, and especially in that o( the lionoiable founded upon local considera'ions
I submit these remarks
senator from Mis5ouri,'(lMr. Benton), who declar- this great land question?
senators, one and
ed, a few davs aico, that the result was a mystery in a si)irit of kimlness, for these
The senator from Ar- all, know that I have ever stood by Ihem when the
lie could not' understand.
kansas perleclly understands if, and I concur with interest of their states was in question. But, sir, 1
hear these
hiiu that, if the in-coiniuj; party pursues the same must be pardoned for saying that I never
agitated here or
line of general policy that was the ruling policy of local and discriminating questions
Mr. Van Buren, its days will be numbered; its days elsewhere, when they can possibly be avoided,
of the
impropriety
of
the
sense
havecondenmwithout
a
deep
ou^ht to be numbered. The people
ed that policy; they have willed that tlmse who sup- course. Let us remember that we are brethren of
the same family, embarked in the same vessel, bound
port it shall no longer fill the highest office:
Let us never forget our motto,
to the same port.
illed that a different poli(
We jnusi have
shall prevail; they have selected their agents lor "united we stand, divided we fall."
the purpose of carrying out a dilferent policy; those confidence in each other. Deriving our existence
agents stand pledged to do so, and it would be a from tlie same race, united together by the same
same
direct violation of faith to the people to refuse to patriotic love of country, acknowledging the
conform to their wdl. It would be such a breach Supreme Being, ami cher.slung the same free conof iaith as ought to number the days ol those who stitutional form of government, should we not have
not
should
we
should presume upjn such a dangerous experiment. full confidence in each other, and
feelirjgs
I tiust, however, that lliere is no cause for alarm from avoid every thing calculated to excite angry
any quarter on this subject. I merely notice the re- or engender sectional hostilities? It may not bemark of the senalor to say that I heartdy concur come n.e to rture old^r sena'ors on this subject,
Willi him, and, so far as I am concerned, the charge but I shad ..
shall have no anphcaiion.
Another remark of the senator I must briefly notice, in which 1 am not so fortunate as to concur.

campaign

in the

I.

:

I HJidorstood the senator to say that the senators from
the old states had uniformly voted down every propusition from the new states in which they felt any

interest.

[Here Mr. Sevier rose and said he had made
several exceptions.]
So I und.!r5tood the senator, but I do not feel disiMss. even with the excepn^ii,-etotheser:ators
,';

.
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twenty-five cents per acre. These objections are
enlillcil to due consideration; and althoii:;h I do not
expect to live long enougli to see a f;radnation law
staiiding upon its own basis, I will briefly notice
them. As to the first objection, it will depend entirely on a prior question, that is, woulii the change
be lor the belter? If so, there can be no objection on
that ground; as frequent changes have been made,
and the land system has been much improved by
them. Instance the subdivisions of the tracts; the introduction of the cash for the credit system; the reduction of the price from two dollars, which was the
minimum, to one dollar and twenty-five cents, the
present Diinimum.
The second 'position is, that it
reduces the price of the real estate of the country.
This assumption I think rather specious than substantial; it would certainly tend to sell the land, and
cause it to be improved at a much earlier day than
it otherwise would be; and as the value of the improved land depends upon the stale of the improvement of the country, it follows that the cultivalion
and improvement of these lauds at an early day must
tend to increase rather than diminish the value of
the other improved lands in the same section ot
country; at least, the effect would not be perceptible
against this view.
In the next jilace, il is contended that the principle of graduation by time
Ihat is,
the length of time lands have been in market— is
arbitrary and unjust, because lands that have been
long in market still find purchasers at the minimum
This matter is perfectly plain and simple of
price.
solution.
Lands have an intrinsic and a relative
value.
graduation bill by time only applies to the
intrinsic value of lands; they are sold by their rela-

—
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tive value, by which 1 mean that the locality, quality of soil, water privileges, timber and many other
qualities, compose the intrinsic value of a piece of
land, and for which it receives an early purchaser;
while lands wanting any of these qualities would be
passed by the settler in the first instance; but, alter
the country around becomes seKled and improved,
these lands, thus passed by, become relatively valuable ill consequence of their locality, and not their
original intrinsic value; and that relative value finds
for them purchasers.
I have no doubt but that at
least one-half of the lands that are now called refuse
may in a series of years be forced upon purchasers
the
minimum
price.
at
This is my view of the
matter.
It looks very plain to me; and yet it has
excited a long debate to account for the apparent
])henomena, how it could be possible that these lands
could be inferior lands, and srill find purchasers.
There are connected with this part of the argument
two important questions: First, is it light lor the
government to hold up these lands at a price above
their intrinsic value, until they are sold by their relative value, and thereby avail itself of the industry
of the purchasers of the surrounding lands to give
The other is, should the settlethat relative value?
ment of the country be relarded, and the states prohibited from taking the lands, until that relative
value shall have been given to them by the surrounding improvements? I have heretofore thought that
both of these questions should be decided in the negative, and have voted accordingly; and, as I have
heard no complaint of my votes, I shall in this instance lake the same course, though 1 feel quite easy
about it, and would willingly conlorin to the will ol
ray state by voting either way, or make a reasonable
compromise of the whole matter to secure greater
benefits in the final adjustment of the land question.
I come now, Mr. President, to the more important
question of pre-emption as embraced by the bill beAs I have already said, laws on this subfore us.
ject have been passed from lime to time, differing in
some particulars from the bill before us, which 1
will look into as I progress with the argument.
But, before I give my views upon (he question, I
desire to say a few words in relation to my vote
against an amendment to the original bill, which excluded foreigners Irorn the benefits of pre-emption.
It has been argued by senators that Ihe restriction
should have been incorporated in the bill; they contend that persons who have no interest in our government, and who owe allegiance to a foreign
power, ought not to have the benefits of a law w hich
they contend grants exclusive privileges. There is
much force in the argument, and were lliere not
couiilei vailing considerations, I should he disposed
to go with theiri; but, sir, let it be remembered that,
previous to obtaining Ihe benefit of the law, residence, iinproveirients on and cultivation of the land,
are requisite on the part of the pie emptor; this I
considered tantamount to a declaration of a bona fide
intention on the part of the selller to become a cili•^r n of the United States; indeed, it is one otllie most
conclusive evidences of Ihat intention that could
well be conceived of. Slill, I voled to require the
declaration to be made in writing bi-fore Ihe preemplion shall operate, I cannot agree with senators
who lliink there is great danger of this class of fo-
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reigners overturning or injuring the government,
by
their votes or otherwise.
Sir, let me tell senators
that this is not the class of men from whom danger is
to be apprehendid.
These are honest, hard woik-

wdio are entitled lo enjoy the rights of citizens in
each state, since they tliereby, in effect, become
entitled to the rights in citizens of all the slates. If
aliens might be admitted iiuliscriinii.atelv to enjoyiiig, indu.strioiis men, who support themselves and
all the rights of rilixens at the will of a single state,
families by the sweat of their brows; men who at- the union itself might be endangered by an influx
tend to their own business, and not the concerns of of foreigners hostile to its institutions, ignorant of
the jiiiblic: they are not the class of political foreign- its powers, and incapable of a due estimate of its
ers who hang around your sea-ports and the suburbs privileges.".
of your large cities, making politics their trade,
"It follows from the very nature of the power
preaching agrarian and locofoco doctrines in the that, to be useful, it must be exclusive; for a conday time, and lighting locofoco matches and rioting current power in the states would bring back all
at night
the levellers down, because Ihey cannot the evils and embarrassments which the uniform
level up.
Men who do not betake themselves to rule of the constitution was designed to remedy.
honest callings for a livelihood, and who are the ene- And, accordingly, though there was a momentary
mies of those who do; these are the men you may hesitation, when the conslilulion first -went into
watch; but w hen you see a foreigner take his family operation, whether the power might not still be exinto Ihe western country, settle down on a piece of ercised by the stales, subject only lo the control of
wild land, commence his little improvement, sur- congress, so far as the legislation of the laller exrounded and aided by his wife and children, you tended, as the supreme law; yet the power is nov7
may rest satisfied that you have nothing to fear from firmly established to be exclusive. The Federalist,
him; he is of the useful class of foreigners that ulti- indeed, introduced this very case as entirely clear,
mately become our best citizens. The spirit Ihat lo illustrate the doctrine of an exclusive power by
prompts him to acquire property will induce him to implication, arising Irom the repugnancy of a simiprotect and defend it.
The other class are not af- lar power in the stales. 'This power must necesfected by pre-emption laws, for they would not cul- sarily be exclusive,' says the author, 'because if
tivate and improve the new lands if you would give each state had power to prescribe a distinct rule
them the privilege free of cost. I have seen many there could be no unilbrm rule.'"
of this class in the west as well as in the east, and I
[Mr. Smith's speech lo be concludedin ovrnext.]
have never seen one of them claiming pre-emption
privileges.
The other class usually apply for the
-2d SESSION.
benefit of our naturalization laws, and become citiSENATE.
zens at the earliest period possible; they are good
February 23. Most of this day was laken up in
members of society, ami I desire togive them all Ihe the presentation of memorials.
encouragement I can consistently with tlje provisions
Mr. Clay reported a bill to extend the time of
of the constitution.
locating military land warrants.
During Ihe discussion of this question, the arguMr. Benton submitted a resolution directing the
ment was pushed fuither than was called for by the secretary of the senate to pay out of the contingent
provisions of the bill; and new questions were start- fund to each messenger of the office of the secreed, or rather sprung upon us, one of which, being tary, three dollars per day, and to the assistant mesan important one, I am not disposed to let pass senger and laborers two dollars per day, in lieu of
without a brief notice. It has been contended that all dues.
the states have the power to confer the rights ol'
Mr. King thought this a decidedly preferable
citizens, or, in other words, cilizei ship on foreign- mode: it was fixing Ihe recompense of these people
ers, notwithstanding the constitution of the United on some fixed basis instead ol voting additional pay
States on that subject.
Others have contended that at the last hour of the session, as had frequently
this can only be done in the absence of the exercise been the case.
It was advisable to fix the matter
of the power of passing naturalization laws on the definitively; and while he was averse to voling adpart of congress.
I heard these opinions advanced
ditional compensation at Ihe close of congress, he
by distinguished senators, and I confess I thought at was for paying those worthy public servants a libethe time that both were wrong; that those who con- ral but not extravagant compensation.
He moved
tended lor the first of these positions were clearly and that it be sent to the committee on the contingent
wholly mistaken; and Ihat those who admit the power expenses; which was agreed to.
in the states, in the absence ot the exercise of the
The bills heretofore noticed as having been orpower by the federal government, had laken ground dered to be engrossed were severally read a tliird
that cotijd not be maintained. I supposed the whole time and passed.
power to be exclusive in congress, and that in no
On motion of Mr. Merrick Ahe bill for chartering
case, under no circuslances, could the states, or the banks of the DistricI ol Columbia was laken up,
either of them, exercise il; and I find, on consulling and amended by Mr. Clay, of Alabama, and Mr.
a high authority, (Story on the constitution), Ihat I
IVrighl; when Mr. Tappan moved lo stiike out all
was right. I will read lo Ihe senate what that learn- alter the enacting clause, and insert as an amended commentator says on Ihe subject. 3d vol. Com- ment a bill embracing the following features:
mentaries, chap. 16, he says:
Eveiy stockholder shall record his stock in the
"The propriety of confiding the power to estab- clerk's office, the schedule of Ihe same to be publish a uniform rule of naturalizalion lo Ihe rational
lished every three months in the newspapers of Ihe
government seems not to have occasioned any doubt DistricI; every sale and trans.fer lo be placed on reor controversy in Ihe convention.
For aught that cord and published wilhin ten days.
appears on the journals, it was conceded without
To issue iio notes of less than $20, under a peobjection.
Under the confederation, the states pos- nalty ol five hundred dollars.
sessed Ihe sole aiithorily to exercise the power, and
It specie be refused, enabling any justice to enthe dissimilarily of the system in difl'erent states ter up judgment wilh 20 per cent, damages, and
was generally admilted as a jiroininent defect, and cost of suit".
laid the foundation of many delicate and intricate
Making the passing of any note by any indiviquestions.
As the free inhabitants of each state dual, of less than $20, liable "lo a forfeiture of douwere entitled to all the privileges and immunities of ble ihe amount of the note.
citizens in all the olher states, it followed that a
That if any person shall establish a bank and issue
single state possessed the power of forcing into notes as money, without means of redeeming the
every other state, with the enjoyment of every iin- same in current coin, he shall be deemed guilty of
munily and privilege, any alien whom it might a misdemeanor, and on conviction .«liall be imprichoose to incorporate into its own society, however soned not less than three nor more than ten years.
repugnant such admission might be lo their polity,
Mr. Tappan spoke in favor of the principles of
convenience and even prejudices. In effect, every his amendment, and against banking generally, unstate possessed Ihe power of naluializing aliens in til a late hour, when he give way lor a motion lo go
every other state— a power as mischievous in its into extcutive business; alter which the senate adnature as it was indiscreet in its actual exercise. In journed.
one state, residence for a short time might, ami did
February 24. Mr. Fierce, of New Hampshire,
confer the rights of cilizenship; in others, qnalihca
presenled resolutions from that stale, on Ihe subject
lions of greater importance were required.
An of appointing the same day throughout the United
alien, therelore, incapacitated for the possession of Stales, for the choice of presidential electors.
certain rights by the laws of Ihe laller, might by
Mr. Bates, of Mass. presenled resolutions of that
a previous residence and
naturalization in 'the state in relation lo the claims of American citizens
lormer, elude at pleasure all their salutary regula- for French spoliations on commerce, prior to ISOO.
tions for self-prolcclion; and it has been lemarke.l,
Ml. //fm/frson submitted a resolution calling on
with equal trulh and justice, that it was owing to the secretary of war for information as to Ihe best
mere casualty Ihat Ihe exercise of this power uniler point for Ihs erection of a national foundry in the
the confederation did not involve the union in the west.
most serious embarrassments. There is great wisAfter acting on various private bills, the senate
ilom, Iherefore, in confiding lo Ihe national govern- proceeded to ihe discn.-sinn of the bill In revive and
ment Ihe power to establish a uniloim rule of nalu- conlinue in lorce the bonks in the District ol Coralizalion Ihroughoiit the United Stales.
It
is of luinbia, when Mr. Tappan rose and concluded his
the deepest interest lo the whole union to know fcuiarks.
The question having been taken on his
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substitute, the vote stood as

follows:

YEAS— Messrs. Tappan and Wri
NAYS— Messrs. Bayard, Buchan; n, Clav, of

Ala

Clay, of Kentuckv, Chvwn, Fulton, Grahini, Hen
Mer
derson, Hubbard, Kiii!,','Kui^ht, Linn, Lumpki
rick, Manguni, Nichulson, Puelps, Pierce, Pnricr,
Prentiss, Pr.s;on, Rives, Roane, Robinson, Rujiyles,
Sevier, Smiih, ol Conn, diiiiih, of Ind. Sturgeon, Tallmadge. While, Williams, Young— 33.

Mr. CTayof Ala. moved the following amendto come in at the close of the bill:
'•And prooided/urlker. That nothing herein contained shall be so construed as to prevent said banks, or
either of them, from paying deposites, heretofore made
in said banks, or either of thetii, in the kind of funds
ment,
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following letter received by him from the chief justice of the United Slates:
"Wasliinglon. Feb. 26, 1841.
Sir: As one of the senators from the state of
Virginia, of which our lamented brother, judge
BOUR, was so distinguished a citizen, 1 enclose
a copy of the funeral ceremonies which have
determined upon. I am, sir, with great reR. B. TANEY."
spect, your obedient servant,
Mr. Roaiie rose and said: Mr. President, I ask a
moment of the precious time of the senate; I will
buse it; for already had the mournful intelligence now officially announced to us reached every
nember of this body, and already had the heart of

Mr. Wright opposed the motion, and the debate
was conlinued, Mr. Merrick and Mr. Clay of Ala.

•very individual in this community been touched
by that pure and exalted feeling which is ever
ened when the patriot hears that his country
has suddenly lost, and lost forever, one of its bene-

participating.

factors.

in

which

said deposiles

were made."

The question was then taken on the adoption of
the amendment, and decided in the affirmative as
follows:
Messrs. Bayard, Buchanan, Clay, of Alabama, Clay, ol Kentucky, Clayton, Dixon, Fulton, Gra-

of Delaware shall form the third
district of Maryland and the eastern
form the fourth circuit; the
North Carolina, the eastern and western
cts of S. Carolina, and the district of Georgia
form the fifth circuit; the southern district of
una, and eastern district of Louisiana shall
the sixth circuit; the southern district of Mississippi, the eastern and middle districts of Tennessee, shall form the eighth circuit; and the disof Arkansas, the district of Missouri, and the
ct of Kentucky shall form the ninth circuit,

and the

district

circuit; the

district of Virginia jhi'll
district of

ec. 2, ^nd be it farther enacted. That the circourt for the district of Arkansas shall be
n on the fourth Rlonday of April, and the
fourth Monday of October in each and every year;
d it shall be the duty of the associate justice of
e supreme court allotted to the ninth circuit, to
preside at the spring term of the circuit court for
the district of Arkansas; and the associate justice

. President, had I the talent and the material
(which I have not) to oiler a just tribute to the me- of the supreme court allotted to the eighth circuit,
oiy oflhe distinguished judge whose funeral we to preside at the spring term of the circuit court lor
now invited to attend, 1 should deem it inap- the southern distiict of Mississippi, which shall be
e
propriate to do so on the present occasion. That holden on the second Monday in December."
ham, Henderson, Huntniston.Kins, Knight, Manhunt, task I leave in other and abler hands; but knowing,
Mr. Clayton moved to amend the amendment, so
Rtves,
RugPrentiss,
Preston,
Merrick, Phelps, Porter,
as I well do, the exemplary virtues of the deceased as to place Delaware in the 4th instead of the 3d
gles, Sevier, Smith, of Indiana, Tallinadge, White
in all the social and domestic relations of life; know- district.
Young 25.
Mr. Clay, of Ala. said he would cheerfully adopt
ilo, the exalted estimation in which
YEAS—Messrs. Allen, Benton, Calhoun, Hubbard, ing, as I welltalents
and patriotism were held in his such modification.
Linn, Lumpkin, Nicholson, Norvell, Pierce, Robinson, his virtues,
part, to reMr. Roan,e. rose to protest on his part and that of
Smith, of Connecticut, Sturgeon, Tappan, Walker, native state, which I have the honor, in
this
member
of
does
every
knowing,
as
present,
and
his
state against the adoption of any legislation
Williams. Wright— 16.
Mr. Jlleii then moved an amendment going to body, his long, faithful and valuable public services having a tendency, as it were, to blot out from the
make every officer and stockholder of the banks li- within the nails of this building, I feel myselfautho- judicial system of the United States a state which
able in their individual capacities, for the full riseri to ask the senate to adopt the resolution I now had held, and so justly, so elevated a position from
the very commencement of the government.
amount of stock st.inding in their names, the liabi- offer:
Resolved unanimously, That, in testimony of their reMr. Clay was sorry to find that the .senator last
lity to continue aftei sucii officers or stockholders
spect for the luemory of the hon. Phjlif P. Carbour- up saw any thing in the proposition unfriendly to
cease to be so.
Mr. ^lleii said he should b recreant to his trust iaie associate justice of tlie supreme court of the Unit- Virginia; certainly there was no such purpose. Mr.
ed Stales, the senate will adjourn this day. at 2 o'clock, C. then spoke of the present arrangement, which
if he did not endeavor to graft this principle on the
for the purpose oi attending the funeralof the deceased.
bill; a feature whicli he knew to be in consonance
alloted six of the judges to the Atlantic, where the
Mr. Walker, from the committee on public lands, duties were little in comparison with those on the
with the majority of the people of his state, and he
lands to
b-lieved, ol the United Slates; and on the question reported a bill concerning an act granting
other side of the mountains, while there were only
certain exile's from Poland.
A sudden, unexpected
three given to the west.
of adoption, he should demand the yeas and nays
The bill for creating a new land district in the and deplorable event liad occurred, which enabled
ulted as folbeen taken
The question
state of ftlissoiiri, and for changing the boundaries them to look into the matter, and make a proper diland districts in vision of the duties.
By this arrangement the
YEAS— :\Iessrs. Allen, Benton, 3uchanan, Cal- of the southwestern and westerncommittee
of the judges were convinced that all the business could
said state, was considered in
ird. King, Linn
oun,Clay, of Alabama, Fulton, Hu
Sturgeon, Tap
whole, and ordered to be engrossed.
Lumpkin Nicholas, Roane, R'
If he
be propel ly and satisfactorily attended to.
pan. Walker, Williams, Wright— 18,
The senate then proceeded to the special order, knew Virgitiia, she was indifferent about office,
N.AYS— Messrs. Bayard, Clay, of Kentuokyj (31ay being the bankrupt bill; when Mr. Clay rose and and anxious alone for the proper discharge of the
Knight
Huntington,
Dixon,
Gaaham,
Henderson,
ton,
addressed the senale until the hour of adjournment high trusts reposed, by which equal and exact jusRives
Preston,
Prentiss,
ftlerrick,
Porter,
Mangum,
against the pending amendment to include banks tice might be ineted to all.
Ru2gles, Sevier, Tallmadge, White, Young- 19.
the compulsory process; denying the constitu
Messrs. C/iiy,of Ala. Huntington, King, Manguni
The question was then taken on ordering the bill in
lionality of such a law, and declaring it to be un- and Sevier spoke briefly in favor ol the bill.
to be engrossed, as amended, and decided in the afwise and inexpedient even if the power were ex
Mr. Roane spoke some minutes against the bill,
firmative, as follows:
pressed. The senate then adjourned.
hurried legislation on the
YEAS— Messrs. Bayard, Buchanan, Clay, of Ala- Febnwry 27. Mr, Claijlon,o\ Delaware, present- and protested against
subject.
Messrs. Graham and Benton opposed it.
bama, Clav, of Ky. Clayton, Cuihbert, Dixon, Fulton,
legislator!
passed
by
the
resolutions
After Messrs. Henderson, Buchanan, Walker and
Graham, Henderson, Hiintington, King, Knight, Man- ed a seiiesol
Rives had spoken in favor of the bill; the question
gum, Merrick, Phelps, Porter, Premiss, Preston, Rives, of that state to the following effect:
That the refusal by congress to recharter tht was then taken on the engrossment, and decided in
Roane, Ruggles, Seviei-, Sturgeon, Tallmadge, White,
banks of the District of Columbia, was unwise and the affirmative, as follows:
Williams, Young— 25.
NAYS— Messrs. Allen, Benton, Calhoun, Hub- ppressive.
YEAS— Messrs. Anderson, Bates, Bayard, Bucliabard, Linn Lumpkin, Nicholson, Pierce, Robinson,
2. That they are unwilling to believe with the nan,Clav, of Alabama, Clay, of Ky. Clayton, Cutnbert,
Smith, of Con. Tappan, Walker, Wright— 13.
itizens of Washington and Georgetown, that their Dixon, Fulton, Henderson, Huntington, Kerr, King,
The senate then went into executive session, and only chance lor good government and prosperity Knight Linn, Manaum, Merrick, ftfouton, Nicholson,
remained therein some time. After which the sePiielps, Porter, Prentiss, Preston, Rives, Roin a retrocession of the territory to Maryland,
nate adjourned.
binson, Ruggles, Sevier, Smith, of Ind. Southard, Tallconfidently hope that the next if not the pn
nia:L'c. Widker, Williams— 34,
February 23. The bill from the house of repre- sent cotigri
Jress of the ir grievance
Messrs. Allen, Benton, Calhoun, Graham,
N.VV.^—
civil
and
the
sentatives making appropriations for
Iliibhanl, Lumpkin, Pierce, Roane, Smith, of Conn.
diplomatic expenses of the government for the year
Df Columbi
That the people of the Dis
SiMi-tjeon, Tappan, Wall, Wright— 13.
1841, was twice read and referred to the committee ought to be represented in coiigr
vbich resolu
Mr. Ruggles, on leave, introduced a bill granting
on finance.
Ito bepiint
were laid on the table and c
copy rights to inventors of designs, prints. See.
The bills ordered to be engrossed yesterday were
wtiich was referred to the committee on the patent
severally read the third time and passed.
The bill from the house making appropriations office.
Mr. Walker reported a bill granting the right of
for the naval service for the year 1341, was read
pre-emption to the settlers on the Dubuque claim
The bill to declare the rights of the children of
and referred to the committee on naval affairs.
in the territory of [owa, which bill was considered
citizens of the United States born abroad, which
Mr. Wright reported the bill from the house makin committee of the whole, and ordered to be enhad been considered in committee of the whole and
ing appropriations for the civil and diplomatic exgrossed.
ordered to be engrossed, was put upon its third
government for the year 1841, with
The followinffbill was then taken up, and after pelises of the
rea.ling, iihen Mr. Clay said he thought the bill
iimendments, which being read, Messrs. Jnderson
having been discussed, was amended and ordered
involved some very important principles, and such
Tappan, Knight, and Henderson severally gave noIt was evito be engiossed, a bill to revive and continue in
as should not be acted on too hastily.
tice of amendments which they intended to propose
force, for a limited time, an act approved on the
that there was not time at the present session
dent
when the bill came up for consideration, which to discuss its merits properly. It seemed to him,
third day of /March, eighteen hundred and thirtyto be printed.
ordered
were
comsought
appointment
of
glance,
that
it
to
perpetuate alseven, eiilitleil "an act for the
from a hasty
M, Wall, from the committee on the judiciary,
missioners to adjust the claims to reservations of
nd to give privileges to the childr
"an act to citizens who might wander over the world on their
land under the iourleenth article of the treaty of reported a bill to amend the act entitled
entitled 'an
eighteen hundred and thirty, with the Choctaw In- amend the act approved M.\v 13, 1800,
own business, (no' <"i Ih^' "1 'he public), to be
establish the
dians;" and albO an act approved on the twenty- act to amend an act entitled an act to
considered in the same light as those born at home.
second day of February, eighteen hundred and thir- judicial courts of the United States,'" without He thought we ought to pause before we passed
ty-eight, entitled "an act to amend an act entitled amendment.
such a bill, and would therefore move to lay it on
INlr. W. urged the consideration at that time; and
•an act for the appointment of commissioners to adWhich motion was adopted.
the table.
and
just the claims to reservations of land under the after some few remarks from Messrs. Buchanan
The senate then proceeded to the consideration
engrossed.
be
ordered
to
was
it
Clayton,
fourteenth article of the treaty of eighteen hundred
of executive business, and, after spending some
senate
the
Indiana,
of
Smith,
Mr.
da motion of
and thirty, with the Choctaw Indians.'"
considerable lime therein, the doors were again
bill to
Several private bills were also considered in com- took up as in committee of the whole, the
opened, and after acting on a joint resolution of a
reorganize the judicial circuits of the U. States.
mittee of the whole, and ordered to be engrossed.
private nature, the senate adjourned.
Mr. Clay, ofAlabama, then offered the following
The senate went into executive session at half
3rarch 1.
Mr. Bales presented the credentials of
past 2 o'clock, and, after remaining therein for a amendment, explaining the reasons which induced
the hon. Rufus Choate, senator elect from Massa-

NAYS—

—

I

'

I

considerable time, adjourned.

February 26.

Mr. Roant

As soon

roae and

as

the journal was read
to the chair the

communicated

him to offer it.
"That hereafter

.

the eastern and western districts
of Pennsylvania, and the district of New Jersey

chusetts, in the place of the hon. Daniel Webster,
resigned, who was qualified and took bis seat.

—
NILES'
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On motion of Mr. Tappati, the conimitte on In- the
lish minister and Ihe secretary of state since
dian affairs were instructed to inquire into the ex- Ihe date of till
nee bet
pediency of making an appropriation for the re- now before the public. There was no loundalion
moval of the Wyandot Indians from the state of for this rumor. It was true that, since that time,
Ohio.
a single note bearing upon the subject had been
Mr. Bucltannn said he was instructed by flie com- arldressed by Mr. Fox to Mr. Forsyth, which the
mittee on loreign relations In move In be discharged latter hail answered; but this note and answer were
from the consideration of the resolution which had ol so little importance that he (Mr. B.) did not
been referred to that comuiittee, "requesting the ileem it necessary to call for their publication, and
president to cominunica'.e to Ihe senate, if not in- their tone was far from being of any angry characcompatible with the ]public interest, any correspon- ter.
dence which may have taken place between this
Mr. Clay made a few brief remarks, understood
government and that of Great Britain relative lo the in substance to be that, in his position with
the
northeastern boundary not heretofore communicated cominilteeon foreign relations,
derived as it had
to the senate."
been from the vice president, it might not be amiss
He would slate, with as much brevily as possible, in him to say a few words in relation to the subject.
the reasons which had induced the committee to The questions in immediate
dispute between the
believe that it would be inexpedient, at the present two countries were the
northeastern boundary, the
momeiit, to publish the correspondence lo which affair of the Caroline, Ihe
case of McLeod, and
the resolution referred.
certain seizures on Ihe coast of Ahica.
The most
It would be recollected by senators who had diimportant was doubtless that relating to the norlhrected their attention to tlii." subject, thai, in con- eastern boundary.
Reference had been made to
sequence of Ihe correspondence already published an arbitration that was lo
settle definitively the quesbetween the two governments, and to which he need tion, and all Ihe principles that
should regulate the
not particularly refer, it became the duty of Gieat composition of tlie
arbitration had been settled on,
Britain to submit to our government the [iroject ol a except some minor points of
detail.
With regard
convention for the settlement of Ibis long disputed lo the Caroline, there
had been some delay in anboundary question. This duty had been perlbrmed swer to Ihe demand of our
government whether her
by the British government in tlie month of May,
aptu
vilhin our ju
idiction had
ausly
1839. The president did not approve of this pro- aulhoiised or
subsequently sanctionei
posed convention, chiefly because itcontain»-d no
As to Ihe case of 'McLeod, a good deal depended
ultimate provision which must inevitably and finally on what the government
of New York should do in
determine Ihe conlroversy between the two coun- the matter. In his
opinion, there ought lo have been
tries.
Indeed, from its character, it was quite pro- some intimation by
the executive to Ihe proper aubable that, had it been adopted, it would not have Ihorily in
New York of the necessity of affording to
produced this result, so much (o be desired; and the accused a fair and
impartial trial; and to his
the president was firmly convinced, considering the person, if
acquitted, perfect security.
long delay— the high state of mutual irritation exIf this could not be obtained where he was, he
isting along the border, and the imminent danger
hould be brought to a part of the country where
of actual collision that the interest of both partrong prejudice did not exist, and where the safety
lies imperatively demanded the adoption of such
if his person should
be put beyond all question.
treaty stipulations as must necessarily make an end He thought
it probable that New York would take
of the question. The British government had since
ut suggestion from any quarter.
unequivocally coincided with the president in these He hoped he might
have a full, fair and impartial
sentiments; and the two governments had already
uch as it was the duly of the country to have
agreed upon the essential points of a convention guaiantied to him.
based upon these principles, and alike advantageWith respect to the African captives, he did not
ous and honorable to both. There were still some know what correspondence
had taken place beprovisions of this convention of comparatively minor
ween the two governments; but under no circumimportance, and involving detail rather than princitances would this country submit to the rio-ht of
°
ple, which had not yet been agreed upon; but if it
earch.
were the sincere desire o( both parties, as he believed
Mr. C. gave it as his decided opinion that Ihe slate
it was, to arrive at an amicable conclusion, the n-goof the difference between Ihe two countries was not
tiation must soon be successfully lerminaled.
Uniich as to require a special minister. The minister
der these peculiar circumstances, the committee
3Sident there would be able to do all that would be
believed that it could ilo no good to either party,
ecessary in the premises without difficulty, and he
whilst it might be embarrassing to both governments,
ght
topublish to the world the correspondence and the
[Mr. Buchanan, (in an under tone). I am sorry
diilerent projets and counter-projels of treaties
hear that. I expected to be your secretary of lewhich had passed between Ihem.
gation.
Mr. Clay bowed.]
Mr. B. said that his official position in the senate
After all, (said Mr. C.) I have not yet begun lo
had afforded him free access lo all this corresponmk of the po.ssibilily of any immediate war with
,

—

'

dence. He had examined it with care, and would
now frankly stale tlie impression which it had made
on his mind. Although he would not pretend to
say that there v\ere no omens of war in the conduct
of the British government on our northern frontier;
yet this he should assert with much confidence, that,
in the negotiation itself relative to our northeastern
boundary, nothing had occurred inconsistent with
the sincere and anxious desire which had always
been professed by that government to preserve tile
peace which now so happily subsisted between the
two countries, and to bring the question lo a final
and satisfactory conclusion. Piobably this expression might be too strong, and that he ought to have
qualified the general terms he had used, by excepting the delays we had experienced from the lardy
movements of the Briti.sh government at every stage
in the piogresg of the negotiation.
Still he fell
himself justified in using, at the jiresent moment,
the language of the [iresidenl in his message at tlie
commencement of the session, that, "from the character of the points still in difference, and the undoubted disposition of both parlies to bring the
maltei lo an early conclusion, I look with entire
confidence to a prompt and salisfactoiy termination of the negotiation."
He had reason to believe tliat such were slill Ihe anticipations of the
president in. regard to the iiortlieasterii boundary
question.

control.

he committee was then discharged, accordin-°
motion of Mr. Buchanan.

lo Ihe

Mr. Phelps, from the committee on Indian alTairs,
staled Ihal Ihe committee had had under
consideration a memorial in relation lo Ihe

Seneca Indian^.
he committee have an opinion to
express on the
due season, but as Ihey have understood
hat no approprinlion is lo be asked lor
this session,
he was directed lo move that Ihe committee
be dischaiged Irom the further consideration of the memorial.
The motion prevailed.
I

.suhj.'ct in

Mr. C»M/w(sai,l thaton the resignntion of the
senator Irom Massachusetis, (Rli\ Webster), he
had charged upon Ihal senalor cerlain opinions on
the subject ol soulhern institutions.
This had led
loa discussion, in Ihe course of whichhe (Mr. C.)
had idedged himself lo prove cerlain pninls. The
most inipnrlant point was. that Mr. Webster Inid
late

Mr. B. said that, on the present occasion, he
should purposely refrain from the expiession of any
opinion in regard lo Ihe case of the steamboat Caroline.
This was iinneceusary, by the lad that all
Ihe correspondence in relation to (his subject of
any ueiieral importance had alieady be.ui puldis
of

an opinion wuicn
no tnilli whatever
there had been an

Ureal Brilain; that lime has not arrived yet. But
ver distant it may be, I would relax no
elibrl
ace Ihe country in a proper slate
of d.fence.
oked to the absence of all means of floating
defence, sleam-batteries, &c. with the deepest
C0'°
He thought the government should apply all
its en ergies to place Ihe country
in such a stale of
lence as would prepare it to meet any
possible
igency that might arise.
Mr. C. expressed his belief that both governments
sired peace; that it was essential to
Ihe interests
of each; and that, if war did come,
it
would not
Irom the will of the governments, but from
llateral causes, over which they
would have no

i

use If

njoye

tain

them.

He

had pledged himself

to

produce the

document to sujiport and justify the charge.
Mr. Phelps rose to a point of order with some reluclance. There was no question before the senate,
and he was not aware that the discussion could lead
senator from Vermont
should have checked him at the outset of the discussion on the previous day. The senator did not
then stop him. He had pledged himself to produce
Ihe pioofof Ihe charge which he then made, and he
insisted on his right to establish the position whicli
he had taken.
The president said the discussion was not in order according lo the strict rules of parliamentary
proceedings; but it had been the usual practice of
the senate to permit such explanations as were necessary to vindicate gentlemen in a course they
thought proper to pursue.
Mr. JtVdg-said there was no rule to warrant the
proceeding, and he regretted that the discus.'-iori
should have arisen.
But the senator from Georgia
(Mr. Ciithbert) had made a statement which had
been called in question, and he had a riahtto justify hims. If.
No case had ever occurred in which
Ihiscoiirle.sy had been refused to a senator.
In the
•ordinary business of the senate, it was necessary to
force Ihe rules of order, but in cases where a'seator claimed a pr
uni
this
kind,
it
was
of
formly accorded to him.
Mr. Preston hoped the point of
would be
withdrawn. It was due lo the sen
from Georgia that he should have an opportunity to put himself right before the country.
Mr. Phelps said an apology was perhaps due from
him for making the point of order. He was absent
at the time of Ihe discussion.
If he had supposed
that the senalor lioin Georgia considered himself
implicated in any way, he should not have interposed. That senalor, under the circumstances, had
a right to be heard on that flour, and he withdrew^
the point of order.
Mr. Culhbert then desired the clerk to read an
extract from a paper which he sent lo the desk. It
purported to be a memorial, drawn up by a committee of which Mr. Webster was a member.
The
memorial expressed the opinion that congress had
the power to prohibit the slave trade between the
Ihe

states.

Mr. Ciithbert then animadverted upon the remark
made by Mr. Clay, complimentary to Mr. Webster,
and spoke of three great crisis in the history of the
two gentlemen when Ihey differed in opinion. The
first crisis was the late war with Great Britain
Was there then anv unity of action between the

—

two

senators.'

The next

crisis

was when

the south undertook lo

the oppressive tariff.
The gentlemen had
divided on Ihat question. The gentleman from
Massachusetis had gone against Ihe compromise.
When it was compromise or war, that gentleman
had sternly refused his assent lo Ihe measure.
The third crisis was when the senators of the
north were pressing the subject of abolition upon
congress. Tlien thegen'leraan from Massachusells
was oiiposed lo Ihe senalor from Kentucky. When
it was all important lo
have a unanimous vole of
the senate, the discordant voice of the gentleman
from M^issachusetls was always heard in opposition
to the majority.
Mr. W«// regretted extremely that he had been
called out in Ibis way.
The discussion of the oilier
day had, he ventuied lo sav, satisfied every member of that body, wilh Ihe exception of the senator
from Geo'gia. He agreed wilh the senalor fioin
Vermont ^Mr. Phelps) thai it was all out of order.
There was no necessitv lo create an occasion for
the discussion.
The distinguished gentleman from
Massachusetis was soon lo be nominated to that
body, and then would be Ihe proper lime to bring
onl all Ihe opposilion lo him. But the senator from
Gi'orgia had appealed lo the courtesy of genllemen,
and he (Mr. Clay) was not willing to refu.se Ihe request.
No error could be greater than to judge of human
character by a single net, a single sentiment or opiW^e were not to expect perfect coincidence
nion.
in every thing abstract and practical.
Mr. Cnthbert here addressed the chair.
Mr. ClaysauV. 1 cannot be inlerrupted, Mr. President.
not permit an interruplion. The
I will
praclice is much too common, and especially atlhe
other end of Ihe capilol. The senator Irom Georgia
will have ample opportunity to reply when I have
concluded. What was the qopslion?— what Ihesubresist

Geori

—in
Ihe
the opinions of Ihat senator

(Mr. Weblter)

to

i

;

\

lo action of any sort.
Mr. Ciithbert said

foi

Th.

-

;

Fancuil,

power

the slates.

it

was beliLH

On

had
between

d-lli,il eoi^iess

to regulate Ihe trade in slaves

Ihis subject great diversity of opi-

NILES'
nion exists.

The power

power to proliibit.
power to rejiilale foreign commerce,
the

bi
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to rejjiilate di'
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.

it

had no

ri^ht to prohibit it.
But the senator from Georgia had adverted to the
fact that he (Mr. C.) and his distinguished friend
(Mr. fVebster) had agreed on some questions, and
disa^-eed on others. Was there any thing unusnal

The

or singular in that?
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Rives then referred to the Mississippi case amounted to §6,000, the price would be reduced
under consideration by the supreme court, and as to make only ^3,0(10,' vhat was proposed to be <
Mr. Clay had raised his voice of argument and lowed the postmasters or
Mr. Tatlmadge argued against going blindfold
eloquence against the restrictive regulations whieh
Mr. Van Buren had voted in favor of. Mr. Web- into this subject at the close of the session. He
ster's opinions, expressed in his great speech in re- was for reducing officers to some fair and liberal
ly to Mr. Hayne, concurred with those entertained standard, but not to rush unadvisedly into measures
y Mr. Clay. Subsequent occurrences, he said, that could not benefit the community.
Mr. Clay, of Alabama, thought $6,000 enough
had satisfied the minds of the south that Mr. Webfor any officer; it was as much as the chief justice
ster's views were sound on this subject.
Mr. Preston stated the circumstances connected of the United Slates received, or any head of a dewith the avowal of BIr. Webster's sentiments at partment Wiih regard to what had been said about
Alexandria and Richmond, and said they had given postmasters neglecting the community, the intellihim the liveliest salisfaction. He was glad to have gent population ol the city ofNew York would soon
had some personal agency in bringing out declara- rectily that matter.
Mr. Preslon said this was not the first time that
tions so important to tiie south and the whole
the subject of boxes had been before the senate; he
countr}^
Mr. Walker made a speech of some length in had voted against it before, and would do so again,
;

r.

senator from South Caro-

(Mr. Calhoun) and the senator Irora Georgia
were now on the same side, had they always agreed?
Was the gentleman from Georgia ever a uullifier.'
No. He (Mr. Clay)
[Mr. Cuihbert said, no.]
presumed there were many points of public policy
on which those gentlemen differed. The only correct method of jndging was to take human nature
in the tout ensemble, and not undertake to determine
lina

bv a single instance.
The senator from Georgia had referred to three defence of the constitution of Mississippi, which
the supreme court.
subjects in which he (Mr. Clay) had differed with is involved in a case now before
Some conversation took place between Mr. jGuthe gentleman from Ma.=sachusett3. The first was
Mr. Webster had chanan and Mr. Presfan, when, at tlie instance of
the late war with Great Britain.
to the conchanged
Wright,
business
was
M.T.
the
Jlr.
in
that
unnecesary,
and
as
that
war
regarded
appropriation
Clay though he was wrong. But there was ano- sideration of the civil and diplomatic
until 5 o'clock.
ther war a domestic war— a war waged by gen. bill, when the senate took a recess
o'clock,
met
five
at
Evening session. The senate
Jackson against the prosperity of the country; and
where stood the senator from Georgia in that wai? pursuant'toadjoiirnnient. The bill making approThe gallant Webster had contended for the people priation for the civil and diplomatic expenses of the
taken up in committee nf the
thrniigh this long war, with persevering ability, but government was
whole, the question pending b-ing the ameiidments
the senator from Georgia was on the other side.
proposed by the committee on finance to reduce the
In regard to the compromise act, the gentlema
public olEcnrs and agents— such
salaries
fees
of
and
to
that
hea
opposed
been
had
from Massachusetts
as collectors of the customs, marshals, district attorBut how was it with other senator
iiig measure.
neys, postmasters, 8ic. Sec.
wTth wiiom the gentleman from Georgia was no'
Mr. Wright explained the obj.ct of the commitThe senator from Missouri (M
co-operating?
tee in offering the amendments.
Benton) and the senator from New York (M
Mr. Smith, o( Indiana, was opjiosed to considerWright) both voted against the comproMiise, bi
ing the subject of the reduction of salaries in an
the "gentleman finds no difficulty in acting wil
appropriation bill— a bill that all admitted to be
those gentlemen because they disagreed vith hii
necessary to be speedily passfd. He
absolutely
measure.
on that
regarded abolition, so far as he (Mr Clay) was clearly uf the opinion that the whole subjecl

—

As

it

opii

1

of Mr. Webste.

vas

J

from Georgia

That there was danger impending, no one
would deny. The danger was in uliraism. Tlic

self.

ultraism of a portion of the south on the one hand,
and from abolition on the other. Itwa? to be averted by a moderate, but firm course; not being led nlf
into extremes, on the one side, or frightened on the
Mr. iy<;6s(e)- and himself (Mr. C/ay said)
other.
had differed on some subjects, had coincided on
others; and the senator from Georgia might have
referred to an instance in which he himself had
voted with Mr. Webster, and in opposition to him,

He alluded to the tariff of 1S24.
The substance of the charge was, that Mr. Webster
and himself (Mr. Clay) had agreed on certain
tors, and disagreed on others; and it
lite these
from Georgia should undertake to co
veral agreements and disajreements, he would
have to'work out a more difficult problem than a
Clay's in the other house, who ha.l
friei.d of Ml
trind to ascertain wliether Vermont or Kentucky
(Mr. Clay.)

.

of the salaries of the officers should undergo revihad no
I, in many cases, reduction; but he
n in saying that this was not the proper
It was a
occasion to go into the subject.
lime, and wouhi require due deliberation
and much Consideration; it was a work for a committee, who could obtain a full knonledje of tlie
whole subject. When the work is done, it should
be well done. It should do ample and equal justice
to Ihe officers in the different sections of the union.
Mr. Wright said he would suggest to the senator
from Indiana to let the amendments first be acted
on which were sulJinitfed by the committee, and
after that a motion couhl be made to strike cut.
Mr. Phelps said the bill belore them was merely
an appropriation bill, and eveiy senator must see
the necessity that existed for its passage to meet the
current expenses of the government. Here, h.nwever, within forty-eight hours of the close of the
session, was a proposilion to connect with it the reduction of salaries. It had been said that some saHe was not prepared to say
laries were too large.
that such was not the fact; nay, he believed in some
1

Mr. Cuihbert sai.l there was nothing
marks of the senator from Kentucky
worlhy of reply. If tlie debate on the n
of Mr. Webster was to be public, there would have
been some force in what had been said on that poinl.
Mr. Rives hail not intended to take part in the the appropriation
discussion, but he desired to prevent Ihe possibility
of any misconstruction of the language he ha.l
used the other (lav. He had made no issue with
the senator from Georgia in regard to Ihe opinions
of Mr. Webster. He had merely said that he knew

until the next

Thi

then

on the same principle. He thought this whole stej)
in the present case an invidious party business.
Large emoluments had been enjoyed lor the last
twelve years, and why had they not heard of them
He affirmed that the proposition about rebefore?
ducing the boxes to §3,000 was to make the government a sleeping partner, to come in for a share of
the

ofits

Mr.

Li.
jid officers ol the

rease
i

esof the

tli

ay and

i

eased
dated medium, but now things wore a
"S.h.
aspect, and a sense of duty would comperiiim to vote lor the reduction of the emohimenls
of all officers.
Mr. L. occupied the floor lor some
time and went into several collateral matters touching pledges of the administration, and in favor of
the couise pursued by general Jackson and his suc:essaries nf

life

'

cessor.

Mr. Walker rose to move an adjournment, when
vice president laiil (jefore the senate a letter
from the president elect, informing the body that he
vas prepared to take the oath of office on the 4th of

the

i-Iarch.

Mr. Preston immediately submitted a resolution
ippoiuling a coraiuittee of three, to be appointed by
he chair, to receive the president el^^ct.
The vice prcsiiterd announced his intention of
Mealing Ins seat to morrow in order to give an oplortunity for the election of a president pro tem.
A moiion was then made that when the senate
nljourn, it adjourned to meet at 10 o'clock; which
notion was carried. And the senate adjourned.

HOUSE OF BEPRESE.VTATIVES.
Mr. Gatbraith moved to susTuesday. Feb. 23.
pend the rules to enable him to ofler the following
resolntioii-.

and after four o'clock this day,
debate in ronimiileeof the whole on the stale of the
on llic lull iiiakiee approprialioiis for die support

Resoteed, Thai, from
all

uniMii

hole

Ihe subject as

thing was to pass
reserve these mailers
cal

I

n

ses'

they miglii

all

be

Fillmore asked Mr. Galbraiik to extend Mie
one hour, so as to take up the bill to regulate
iking of testimony in cases of contested elecr.

lie benefit of t
Vlr. Galbraith assented, and aodified his resolu
n accordingly.
utterly wrong tha
jh fee!
mspending the
fhe question was then put
be permitted in this country,
of suspending
es, and there appeared in 1;
very
extraordinary
it
that
ht
nothing of those opinions, except what had been
it 19.
d so file rules were susHe would take gentlemen should just then think of a proposition 111; agaii
stated on Ihe floor of the senate.
expense.s; Ihis spirit ol economy had come
occasion to say, however, in relation to the proof to reduce
And th
over them all at once as corporal Trim fell in love.
wliich the senator from Georgia had produced,
he prev
Walker thought the bill defective. If he
iSIr.
there was nothing to connect Mr. Webxler wil
he had understood it the fees of the marshals would be
were
the
fact
no
man
$-6,000.
If
such
to
limited
Ihe
report.
written, sanctioned, or even seen
in Mississippi could have held it for the last three
(Mr. fii/.-es) hail heard Mr. IFeAs/er, beneath tli
years, nor would b° able to hold it for the next three affirmative.
rays of a soulliern sun. in the presence of an in
And so the debate on the bill making appropriaTtiat officer in some instances had to pay
to come.
teili^enl assemblage of Virginians, avow doctrine
tions for the support of government lor the year
of Ihe most patriotic and satisfactory character to out @50.000.
Mr. Henderson thought the difficulty might be 1841 will cease lo-riay at 5 o'clock, P. M.
the south.
The honSH then aga'in resolved itself into commitobviated, if Ihe word nelt was inserted.
Mr. Rives then a.lvetted to Mr. Van Bu
reMr. Sevier thought the bill had belter stand as it tee of the whole on'the state of the union, and
vote in the New York legislature in 1S20 in favor
sumed the consideration of the bill making approdid.
civil
priations
for the support of government (the
postmasters
the
retention
by
for
w3iS
Southard
Mr.
Apply the rule
proliibit slavery in the new states.
Ihe chair
resumed
^e/i
list)
for
year
1S4I;
(Mr.
he
the
considered
it
a
conboxes:
the
proceeds
of
which tlie senator from Georiria has laid down, of the
Is tract between postmasters and individuals.
(•aid Mr. R.) and how stands Mr. Van Buren?
aken
appe
The pending question wa:
Mr. Buchanan look a different view; he thounht
he a northern man with southern feelings? Mr. R.
from the decision of the chair
hoped we should have no more such presidents. that $.5,OI»0 was ample for the services performed by Mr. Cave Johnson
otiered by that
He wanted an Americaii president, with American hy any postmaster 32.000 for the emoluments of last evening. The amendment
These pri- e-ntleraan was not in order, on the groundoffice, and the boxes limited lo $3,000.
fPH||i,.ro, sMch a^ the man who was to be inaugiiratfrom
first, that
the subject was entirely dilferent
ed on~lhe 4th of Match.
vidu
He did that under consideration; and, secondly,
the
[There was a burst of applause from the gal- to the poslmaste
\hoin
amendment related to a cla--3 of officers
there
think
leries, which the president promptly rebuked and not
bill.
the
in
made
no
appropriation
was
Ihe treasury froi
suppressed.]

acted upon with a

'

Mr. Benton thought

it

Id

H

—

1

'
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The question was then taken on the amendment
Mr. GraKPs inquired if the Mr. Nolaml who had
and moved to reconsider tliH vote taken last evejiiiia; on the proposition of Mr. Cave Johnson, and, by ayes 93, noes 48, it given the certificate or paper which had been read
was the whig gentleman spoken of a day or two
of Mr. Thompson, of Missi.ssippi.
The house then took a recess until 4 o'clock.
ago.
The chainnun said that it was not in order to
Several members answered he was no whig.
move to reconsider a vote in committee; the quesEvening session. At 4 o'clock, Mr. Bell, thi
tion would again come up in the house.
The question was then put on Mr. M/ord'i
cliairman of the committee of the whole on th
And tlie question recurring, "sliall tlie derision slate of Ihe union, resumed the chair, and called th amendment, and there were for it 61, against it 66.
of the chair stand as the judgment of the coinmil- committee to order.
The queslion then recurred on Mr. jlllen'a
lee?"
The chairman stated that the question before th amendment.
Mr. Wise inquired on what authority this approThe question of order was debated at considera- committee was now on the motion of Mr. Hunt to
priation was asked for.
ble len-th by Messrs. Alherton, Clifford, Tillinghast, strike out the entire proviso.
Mr. jjllen answered, on the authority of the comBanks, Underwood, Winthrop and Everett. After
Mr. Fillmore asked if the amendments were
missioner of public buildings.
which the chairman stated briefly the grounds of ill lieu of the motion to strike out the proviso.
Mr.

Sinilh, of Indiana, rose

Mr. Keim said Ihat he was a memberof the commiltee on public buildings and grounds, and nothing had passed between the commissioner and
milled a proposition to he amended so as to mal
as perfect as possible before the question be put on that committee on the subject, and that Mr. Mien
was not a member of the committee.
striking it out altogether.
Mr. jlllen said that doubtless all was very true
Mr. Cave Johnson look the floor and spoke upon
the subject of reform generally, and as to his own which had been stated by Mr. Keim; he did not
course in particular, in relation to that subject, offer the amendment as a member of any committee; it had been usual, he believed, for some friend
Mr. Cive Johnson then offered the following during the ten years he had served in congress.
amcndmeiil:
Messrs. Graves, Gentry and C. H. IVilUams, of an incoming presiilent to make such motion,
"Provided further. That the district attorneys of the made frequent explanations during Mr. JoAiison's and he, as the friend of gen. Harrison, had offered
United States in and for the several districts, the clerks speech. Mr. J. had not concluded at 5 o'clock, Ihe amendment.
and marshals respectively of the same, shall render an when, under the order of this morning, the debate
Mr. Graves inquired of Mr. Keim, of the comaccount quarter yearly, each and every year hereafter, was arrested, and the committee commenced to vote. mittee on public buildings and grounds, why it was
to the secretary of the treasury, of all lises, emolumenis
The question was then put on striking out the Ihat that committee had not acted in the premises.
and receipts of every name and nature whatever by
Mr. Keim answered that if any thing had been
entire proviso, as amended on the motions of Mr.
iheni respectively received by virtue of said offices;
TItompson, of Miss, and Mr. Cave Johnson. The more distinctly decided in the late contest than any
1 oathor affirmawhich I ccountshi
house was counted by tellers, and there appeared other, it was the extravagance which had been
And so the pro- practised in the president's house; and it was for
proofs as the secretary of the treasury in his judgment for striking out 57, against it 113.
this reason that the committee had not recommendmay prescribe for the purpose of enforcing the provi- viso, as amended, stands.
sions hereinafter named: that is to say, if it shall apThe item for the survey of the coast being under ed any thing lor the president's household.
pear that the salaries, fees and emoluments, receipts consideration,
Mr. Graves said it was then evident that there
Mr. Cranj moved to amend the saino
was political feeling in the question.
by adding the following proviso:
He was here prevented from proceeding further
"Provided,
S20,000
the same shall be ex
That
of
the
geneury of the U. Slates for
pended under the direction of the president in making under the rule which precludes debate.
of government. And if the salaries, fees,
And the question was put on Mr. jllleji's amendloluments or earnings of any of the said clerks or an hydrographical surveys of the lake coasts of thi
ment,
and there were for it 90, against it 51. So
Slates.''
United
marshals shall exceed $3,500, then the excess shall in
Mr. Curtis raised a question of order, on the the amendment was adopted.
like manner be paid into the treasury for the purposes
ground
that
the
amendment
was
precisely
like
Mr. Leonard, chairman of the committee on
a
aforesaid.
And if the salaries, earnings, fees and
bill
from
the
senate
now
before
house.
pending
the
public
buildings and grounds, moved the following:
emoluments of any of the said marshals shall e.xceed
The chair enlertainert the amendment, but upon
the sum of S5,000, then such excess shall also be paid
"For annual repairs of the rapitol, attending furinto the treasury for the purposes aforesaid."
a rejiresentalion of Mr. Wise and other members, naces, water-closets, lamp lighting, oil, laborers on
Mr. Cushiiig inquired of the chair whether this that the appropriation for the coast survey had been capitol grounds, tools, keeping iron pipes in repair,
proposition was not substantially the same a? that invariably confined to the Atlantic coast, he decid
aliendiii!; gates, gardener's- salary, and top-dressin"
'
struck out last evenin;;?
ed that it was not in order.
plants, .97,582 50."
Alter a few moments consideration, the chairFrom this decision Mr. Crary appealed, but the
Mr. L. explained the amendment, and it was
man said that he had not had time to pxamine the house sustained the decision of the chair.
adopted.
proposition minutely, but, from looking at it, he
Mr. Thompson, of Mississippi, moved to amend
Mr. Leonard iben proposed Ihe following:
thought he saw that it was a proposition to insert by inserting a proviso appropriating $30,000 for
"For annual repairs of the president's house,
as an amendment to the amendment of the gentle- Ihe continuance of the survey of the coast of the gardener's salary, horse and cart,
laborers, tools,
man from Mississippi, (Mr. Thompson), engrafted Gulf of Mexico, which was also negatived.
and amount due for repairs of furnilure, $2,628."
on the bill last evening, that portion of the original
Mr. Downing then moved an amendment providMr. Wise inquired if the salary of the president's
proviso which was struck out, almost in the very ing for the arrearages of pay of the judge of the gardener was included. Mr. Leonard.
It is. Mr.
terms of the proviso. If that was so, it was not in eastern district of Florida, which was ruled out of Lincoln explained the amendment.
order.
After some further conversation between Mr.
the
Cave Johns
offered the folio
Various other amendments having been moved Wise, Mr. Lincoln and Mr. Stanly, as to the duties
ncnt to the a
and disposed of. Mr. JoAn IV. Mien, of Ohio, mov- and the authority of Ihe commitleeon the public
"Provided, That the fees and etnolumenis re- ed the following item;
buildings over the public grounds, the amendment
tained by the district attorneys, marshals and clerks
"For fiirniture for the president's hoiLse, of Ame- was agreed to.
shall, ill no case, exceed, for the district allorney rican manufacture, so far as may be practicable and
Mr. Leonard moved the following amendment:
and marshal, or either of them, the sum of $6,00U expeilieiit, to be expended under Ihe direction of
"For completing back buildings, grading grounds,
and those for each of the clerks shall not exceed, in Ihe president, in addition to the avails of the sales and cutting slone for the west portico of the
new
any case, ^'4,51)0; the surplus of fees and emolu- of decayed furniture, the sum of $-6,000."
treasury building, and for materials, .'Jl 1,188 -J4."
ments to be paid into the public treasury, under
Mr jllford moved the following subslitiite:
This was agreed to.
such rules and regulations as may be prescrib^d by
"That, for furniture for the president's house, the
Leonn
ilso moved Ihe follow
the secretary of the treasury, subject to the disposi- president elect be authorised to sell the gold spoons
"For fluting columns of the new patent office,
tion (if congress."
and other such furniture as he may deem extrava- finishing roof and stone work, and for materials,
Mr. Hunt siihinitled that this was precisely the gant and unnecessary in the president's house, and $7,750."
same proposition in principle as the proposition purchase with the proceeds of the sale thereof such
Mr. Wice inquired if the chairman could tell bim
struck out last night, which was, fixing a jnuximvm. furniliire as he may deem proper and useful."
how much this building had cost?
The amendment was debated by Messrs. Cave
Mr. Duncan inquired if there were any gold
Mr. Leonard said he could not, and then went on
Johnson, Evans, H'ise, Curtis, Vanderpocl, Stanly, spoons in Ihe president's house.
to explain the necessily of the amendment.
The
Granger, Graves and Cashing.
Mr. Lincoln snid he did not know that there were amendment was agreed to.
Crary
Mr.
then took the floor, and said that he gold spoons among the items of the presiilenl's
Mr. Leonard moved the following:
desired to submit some observalions, but that, if furniliire.
He had understood there were spoons
"For enclosing new jail yard in tiie city of Washthe committee were prepared to take the question, called silver gilt spoons.
ington, $5,000."
he was willing to yiild his rii;ht to the floor.
Mr. Morgan desired to know by what authority
Messrs. Stanly, Everett. Leonard and Thompson,
And the question having been put by the chair, Thomas L. Duncan, a son of a member, was em- of Miss, made some remarks on the amendment;
Mr. 6>/i(ri/ rose, and was proceeding In make some ployed as page to the vice president. The fact ap after which, it was agreed to.
remarks, but Mr. Crary claimed his right, and the pears by a report of Ihe secretary of the senate of
Mr. XcoHnrri moved the following:
debate was continued at great length by'Mr. C and Ihe 17lh of December, 1840.
"For the new general i>osl .iflice building, 100,000
by Messrs. Gentry, ,Hlford, Thompson, of Miss, and
Mr. X)»Hcan denied that he had a son by that dollars."
ateeiirod; (in explanation).
name.
Mr. Williams, of N. C. inquired how much this
[The whole debate was I'irecled mainly to quesMr. Morgan said he was mistaken in the name.
uilding was intended to cosi?
tions alfecling lelreiichinent and reform, and the It was Thomas T. Duncan, and thesonof the memMr. Leonard could not answer specifically. The
appropriate time and mode of carrjiiig out the ber from Ohio. He cannot deny that.
uilding was erecting under conlract; but he was
policy prfifessed by the Iriends of gen. Harrison.]
Mr. Duncan made a reply, but it was not disof furnished willi the particulars.
Alter which, Mr. Morgan uioved to amend the linclly heard; he was understood to deny that the
Mr. Lincoln gave inlorniation on Ihe subject.
ameiulmeiit by inserting a proviso that all the foes money had been paid to hisi son.
Mr. Barnard asked Mr. Leonard who made Ihn
over »6,000 received by district attorneys, marThe readins of an inventory of the president's estimate for $100,000 for the post office building?
shal, Eic. for the last twelve years shnul'd he re- lijrnilure was then called for, and objected to.
Mr. Leonard answered that the psiiinale was
funded; but subsequently withdrew it, with the reAnd the question was put, shall Ihe paper be
ade by the architect, and was for 175,000 dollars.
mark thai, as he supposed very little could be ob- read? and passed in the aflirmalive.
The committee had thought $100,000 would be
tained Irmn Ihe gentlemen who had hel.l these
The paper was then read, by which it appeared sufficieni for Ihe present year, and had cut it down
olhces d.uring that limr, he would not press it. Mr. Ihat the spoons were silver gilt, thht is, silverspoons
hat sum.
The amendment was llien adopted.
Morgan U\<-t\ uioved to amend the amendment by gilt with Hold.
Ir. Leonard moved Ihe following:
iiiscrlii, gaiter Ihe word "service" the wmds "exMr .dlford then modified his substitute so as to
For the court house in the city of Alexandria,
clusive of del k hiif." Which motion was rejected. nay "silver (fill spoons" instead of gold spoons.
his decision.
Mr. Tillinghast supported the decision of the
chair in a short speech.
And the question being then put, "shall the decision of the chair stand as the judj^ment of the
committee'" it was decided in the alfirmative without a division. So the decision of tlie chair was

i

The cAair answered no; that the amendments had
been made under the law of parliament, which
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ami by reason of keeping a branch
her of saiil cities, shall, in the aggregate, exceed the sum of $3,000 in any one yt ar,
such excess shall be paid to the postmaster general
for the use and purposes of the post otfice department. And no postmaster shall hereafler, under
any pretext whatever, have, receive, or retain lor
himself, in the aggregate more than $5,000 per year,
including salaries, and commissions now allowed
and limited by law."

Mr. Stanly said, if he remeuibered correctly, the isaid post oi
committee on public buildings had reported last post office
!

had been completed within
Ihe estimates. Mi. Lincoln explained.
The amendment was agreed to; ayes 70, noes 55.
year that

this building

Mr. Leonard moved the following:
"For pay of stone cutters and other workmen on

new
the new treasury building and
fice building, of the sums allowed them by Ihe
commission appointed by the president of the U.
States under the resolution of congress of the 2Uth
July, IS-lO, $12,923."
The resolution of Ihe last session was read.
Mr. Clifford asked if this was not a proposition
to pay for woik never done.
Blr. Leonard answered that the resolution which
had been read explained itself.
Mr. Slanly sent to the table to have read one ot
the certificates given under the lesululion.
Mr. Lincoln explained fully the nature of the
Ihe

patent of-

The amendment moved by Mr. Underwood, after
being read, was agreed to.
The remaining items in the bill were then read;
and the bill was gone through with, when Mr.
Thompson, of Miss, proposed the following:
"And lor continuing the survey of the coast of
the Gulf of Mexico, $20,000."
The amendment was agreed to: ayes 73, noes48.
Mr. Cave Johnson then renewed the amendment
which he moved this morning, laying restrictiojis
on the amount of compensation ol custom house ofclaims proposed to be provided for.
The amendment was agreed to; ayes S9, noes 42. ficers, and which was then ruled out of order. He
Several items of the bill were then read and pass- now moved it as a separate and distinct section.

Mr. Wise inquired if his motion for the previous
question would be considered the pending quesn.
The chair answered it would.
(\nd the house adjourned.

Wednesday, Feb. 24. Mr. .indreu-s, a member of
committee of accounts, said he was instrucltd
by the committee to ask leave to .'ubmit a resolnto allow per diem pay to such members ol the
house as were prevented from reaching Ihe seat of
government by the first day of the present session
f congress, by reason ot the great storm which
aged for several days before and after that day.
Several members'objected. Mr. Jones llitn calld for the special order on the bill making .ipi.ioptialions for the civil and diplomatic expenses oi goment for the year 184 1.
bis bill was reported from Ihe committee of the
le on the state of the union
last evening, at 9
ick, with a number of amendments.
Immediately upon which, the previous question was moved
by Mr. ll'ise; which question was pending at the

nounced by the speaker; and on a coui.t
The cAair again ruled the amendment out of order, for a second, a quorum did not vote; when Mr. VanIon the ground that it had no rt-lation to any clause derpoel moved a call of the house; and the yeas and
nays
were
chair
ordered
on the motion.
The
or matter contained within the bill.
They were taken, and the result was: for Ihe call
.gave reasons at length for its opinion. Blr.7ci/i«soji
42.
106; ag,i
ppealed
A quorum being present, Mr. Morgan moved to
Mr. Wise gave reasons to show that a precedent
ispense with the call; on which the yeas and nays
relied upon in support of the amendment was not a
ere ordered. Mr. M. then withdrew the motion.
case in point. The decision ol the chair was ailirmAnd the roll was called, and 190 answered to their
ed without a division.
Mr. Burke then proposed the following:
Mr. Clifford moved that all further proceedings
".iud be it enacted. That the secretary of the treaed that it was best not to make the amendment.
dispensed with; which was agreed to.
pay
out
ol
e
ry be, and he is hereby, authorised to
M.'-. Mallory thought we had negotiated with
The previous queslijn was then seconded, and
Mexico long enough about claims, and it was not any money in the treasury not otherwise ajproollectors, deputy collectors, naval the main question v\ as orifered to be put; and it
worth while to keep a minister there any longer.
put, separately, on each amendment, and Ilia
r respective clerks, together with
Mr. Wise thought this the best time to reduce
first amendments were agreed to without oppothe mission, as Mexico had no minister in this the weighers, gaugers, measurers and markers of
several ports cf the United States, the same sition.
country. The amendment was adopted; ayes 81,
On the lOth amendment, which proposes to appensation for the year 1839 which they w ould
noes 60.
propriate $30,000 .ror the repairs of the Potomac
; been entitled to receive if the third section of
Mr. Slanly moved to amend the item by striking
out Great Britain, Fi ance, Russia, Prussia and Aus- the act of July, 1838, entitl.;d -an act to provide for bridge, in the city of Washington, the yeas and nays
Ihe support of the militaiy academy of the Unitrd were called for by Mr. Davis, of Indiana, and were
tria, so as to have all foreign governments placed
on the same footing; that is, to send charges d'af- States for the year 1S3S, and for other purposes,' taken. Tlie result was as follows: yeas 115, nays 72.
And so the a[ipiopriation for the repair of the
fairs to all of them.
Mr. Vanderpoel asked for a had continued in force during said year, subject to
the provisions and restrictions therein contained: Potomac bridge n as carried.
division.
Several other amendments were then successively
The chair stated that the question could be di- Provided, That this act shall apply to such officeis
read, and agreed to.
vided, and the question would be first put on strik- only as shall choose to avail themselves of its pro
And the amendment to the proviso in relation to
ing out Great Britain, and on each ol the nations visions.
the
seccompensation of district attorneys, marshals and
enacted.
That
the
'See. 3. ^nd be it further
separately.
Mr. Slanly said, if the question was to be taken retary of the treasury be, and he is hereby, autho- clerks, was read.
Mr. Granger asked (or a division of the question
rised to pay to the clerks in the custom house at
in detail, he would withdraw his motion.
Mr. Vanderpoel {ben moved lostrikeout Prussia. Boston, out of any money in the treasury not other- on the amendment, so that the question be first put
After some remarks from Mr. Pickens, Mr. Tan- wise appropriated, the arrears of their salaries from on that part which establishes the fees of state courts
1832 to 1837, so as to make the same equal to what or the fees of the attoineys, clerks and marshals of
der/7Mi withdrew the motion.
The item lor compensation of charges d'afTairs they received in the last mentioned year, on the the United States, and then on that part which fixes
to the various foreign governments being read; Mr. same principle as has been applied in the custom the maximum of compensation for atlorneys and
marshals at $6,000, and for clerks at $4,500 per
include
to
houses at New York and Philadelphia.
Mallory, of Va. moved to amend it so as
"Sec. 4. ^nd he it further enacted. That the .seca charge d'affairs to Mexico. The amendment was
The speaker decided that, as the amendment was
retary of the treasiiiy be, and he is hereby, authoagreed to.
'
Mr. Pickens suggested to Mr. M. to move an out- rised and required to pay to the clerks in the custom to strike out a proviso in the bill, and to insert anohouse at Philadelphia, such sum of money as. with ther in its place, the question, under the rule which
fit for the charge d'alfairs to Mexico.
Mr. Mallory sdid he would leave that for the ex- Ihe amount appropriated by the act of the 3d March, prohibits the division of a question to strike out and
1839, will make up the arrears of their salaries from insert, could not be divided.
tra session of congress.
Mr. Bf/Z stated the proceedinss in committee,
1832 to 1837, the sum to be so paid being first asMr. Joties moved an amendment:
"For the payment of arrearages incurred in en- certained by the proper accounting officers of the and said Ihe latter part of the amendment was made
in committee as a separate motion, and was a seforcing the neutrality laws on the tiorthern and treasury.
"Sec. 5, ,/f«(i6ei7/«rMprcncrrifd, That the secre- parate and distinct amendment, and ought to have
The item was
northwestern frontier, $-5,000."
tary of the treasury be, and he is hereby, authorised been so reported by the clerk; and the question to
agreed to.
The item for transportation of the mail, 3,280,000 and required to pay to Charles S. Jackson, deputy coi^cur ought nowlo be put as on distinct and sepainspector in the custom house at Philadelphia, such rate amendments.
dollars, was read; when Mr. Morgan moved to in
A short debate arose on the question of order, in
sum of money as, with the amount already paid him
crease the sum to $3,520,000. Messrs. Jones, Mor
gun and Holmes made remarks in relation to thi in the vear 1838, will make his salary for that year which Messrs. Bell and Dromeoole advocated the
right to divide, and Messrs. Wise and iiuriAs oppos$1,500'."
amendment; after which, it was rejected.
ed
the division.
amendment
was
Mr. Ti'linshast inquired if the
After the item for compensation to postmasters
The choir, from the explanatinns eiven, now dehad been read, Mr. Underwood moved the lollowing in order. The chair ruled it out of order.
cided that there were t»o separate and distinct
Mr. Barnard moved the following:
proviso:
"For conliiiuing the improvement of the naviga amendments, and that the question must be put sepa"Provided however. That, in addition to
rately upon ihein.
lion of the Hudson river, above and b^low Albany
rf quired to be made by postmasters, it shall be the
Mr. Il't'se appealed on the ground that it was a
duty of the postmasters at New York, Boston, Phi- 50,000 dollars, to be applied as heretofore, under
single amendment, and could not be divided.
ladelphia, Baltimore and New Orleans, and the the direction of the secretary of war."
The clerk read the minutes of the proceedings in
of
amendment
out
order.
ruled
this
chair
The
other several cities of the union, each and every
committee
of the whole.
Mr. Vanderpoel moved the following:
year hereafter, to render a quarter-yearly account
Explanations were made upon the subject by
''Jnd be it further enacted. That the sixth section
to the postmaster general, under oath, in such form
as the latter shall prescribe, lor the purpose of giv- of Ihe act making approprialions for Ihe civil and Messrs. Evans, Warren, Bell, Briegs and Wise.
And the question was put by yeas and nays on the
ing full ettect to this proviso, of all emoluments or diplomatic expenses of government for the year
sums by them respectively received for boxes or 1833, by which it is made lawful for the franking appeal, and there were yeas 98, nays S9. And so
pigeon holes, or other receptacles for letters or pa- privilege to be exercised by each member of con- the decision of the chair was sustained, and it was
pers, and by them charged for to individuals: or for gress for the period of sixty days before he takes decided that there were two amendments.
The question then recurred, and was put, on so
the delivery of letters or papers at or from any his seat in congress until the meeting of the next
phce in eit'her of said cities other than the actual congress, be, and the same is hereby, declared to much of the amendment as proposes to strike out
post office of such city, and of all the emoluments, mean the annual meeting of congress on the 1st the original proviso contained witliiu the bill, and
vhichi
folio
receipts and profits that have come to their hands Monday of December in each year."
"Provided, however. That the district attorneys
The chair ruled the amendment out of order.
by reason of keeping branch post offices in either
otsaid cities; and if from such accounts it shall apThe committee, then, (at 9 o'clock at nis;ht), of the United Stales in and for the several districts,
pear that the nett amount received by either of the rose and reported the bill to the house, with the the clerks and marshals respectively of Ihe same,
shall render an account quarter yeaily, each anil
postmasters at either of said cities for such boxes amendments agreed to.
Mr. Wise moved the previous question. And, every year hereafter, lo the secretary of Ihe treaand pigeon holes and other receptacles for letiers
and papers, and for delivering letters and papers at before it was seconded, a motion was made to aa- siirv, of all fees, emoluments and receijjts of every
name and nature whatever by Ihtm rcsf cctivcly
or from any place in either of said cities other than

of ministers to Great Britai
Russia, Prussia, Austria and Mexico,
read;
len Mr. Mullorij moved to strike out
jrpose of sending a charge
d'attairs to that republic, that being the grade of
mission sent to all the other South American governments. Mr. Evans opposed the amendment.
Mr. Pickens explained the present state of our
negotiations or relations with Mexico, and suggestfor salaries

I
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received by virtue of their said offices; w
count shall be rendered upon oalb or affii
and shall be in such torrn, and sui)ported by such
prools a3 the secretary of the treasury in his jud_
luent uiay prescribe lor the purpose of enforcing
tlie provisoes hereinafter namcil: that is to say, if i
shall appear tliat the salaries, fees and emoluments
receipts and earnings of any of the said attorney;
dollars, then such at
sliall exceed tlie sum of
torn-ys shall pay such excess into the treasury of
the United States for general purposes ol the go
vernintnt, And if Ihe salaries, fees, emohnnents
or earnings of any of the sail clerks shall exceed
dollars, then the excess shall in like mannei
be paid into the treasury for the purposes aforesaid
And if the salaries, earnings, fees and emoluinenli
of any of ihe said marshals shall exceed the sum
of
dollars, ihen such excess shall also be paid
into the Ireasnry for the purposes aloresaid,"
And inserting that part adopted on the motion o(

C,

1841

Just before the speaker announced the vole o
this question, and alter the roll had been called,
Mr. Slanly said: Mr. Speaker, I wish to vote,
did not vote when my name was called, because _
was waiting for those who were in their seats, but
did not vote.
I see I shall wait in vain. I vote aj/e
The item for repairs lor the president's house, attending and keeping the grounds in order, pay of
gardener, and repairs of furniture, $2,623, was
and the yeas and nays were ordered ujioii il; but
before (hey were taken, Ihe hour for recess
(2^
o'clock) arrived, and the speaker left the chair, and
a recess was taken until 4 o'clock.
Evening session. The speaker took the cha
and at 5 minutes past 4 a quorum not being in ;
tendance, Mr. Andrews moved an adjournment, ai
the question was put by yeas and nays, and there
appeared for the adjournment 4, against it _ _.
The house refused to adjourn, but a quorum did
not vote.

-CONGRESS.
ation
trict

bill which relates to the compensa'ion of disattorneys, maishals and cleiks.
No question

was put on the subject. Whilst
was going on— Mr,' Crabb asked

this conversation
his colleague to
include in his motion the bill from Ihe senate to
annex the Cherokee territory in Alabama to the
Coosa land district, and lor tiie removal of the land
office of said district.
Mr. Chapman assented.
The speaker stated that the bill named by Mr.
Crabb had not been read or committed.
Mr. Chapmanlhen varied his motion so as to include the reading the first and second time and commitment ofthe bill.
And the question was put on the motion of Mr.
Chapman to suspend the rules for the purposes
aforesaid, and there appeared yeas 64, nays 89.
Mr. Jones, of Virginia, moved a suspension of
the rules in relation to the routine of business, and
that the house proceed to the consideralion ofthe
bill making appropriations for the naval service.

Mr. Thompson,o[ Mississippi, v.hich is as tollows:
The speaker counted the house, and reported that
Mr, it/icoZ/i asked Mr, J. to waive his molion for
"That hereafter, in lieu of all fees, emoluments 156 members were now in attendance.
a few minutes that the house might lake up and
The question was then put on the amend
receijils now allowed, it shall and may be lawpass the bill reported a few days ago, lo declare
ful lor the United States clerks, attorneys, counsel under consiileration when the house took recess for
valiil certain patents or deeds heretofore issued for
and marshals, in the district and circuit courts of dinner, and which is slated above, and there ap public lands.
the United States in the several states to demand peared foi the amendment 112, against it 49.
Mr. Crabb asked Mr. J. to waive his molion so
Further amendments were then read and concur- as to afford
and receive the same fees that now are, or hereafter
the speaker an opportunity to clear his
and

may

bi', allowed by the laws of the said states respectively where said courts are held, to the clerks,
attorneys and counsel and sherilfs, in the highest
courts of said states in which like services are tendered; and no other fees or euiolunients, except
that the marshals shall receive, in full for sumino
ing all the jurors for any one court, thirty dolla
and shall receive, for every day's actual alleiidan
at any court, five dollars per day; and for any s(
vices, including the compensalion for mileage, pe
iorined by said officers in the discharge of tin
official duly, for which no compensation is proviiled
by tlio laws of said states, reipectivtiy, the sai(
<.lli..-ers may receive such
fees as are now allowei
by law according to the existing usage and ]>iactici
of saitl courts of the United States; and every dis
trict attorney, except the district attorney of thi
southern disliict of New York, shall receive, in ad
dilion to Ihe above lees, a salary of two hundred
dollars per annuu
The result was as follows: For the amendment

The question was then put on that part of thi
pr(ipo«ilion moved by Mr. Cave Johnson, which i
as lollows:
•^Provided, that the fees and emoluments retained
by the district attorneys, marshals and clerks shall
in no case, exceed, for the district attorney anc
marshal, or either of them, the sum of .$6,(I0II; am
those for each of the clerks shall not exceed, in an\
case, .§1,50(1; the surplus of fees and emolujiients to
be paid into the public treasury, under such rules
and regulations as may be prescribed by the secretary
of the treasury, subject to the disposition of con
gress."

And
13!i,

passed in the affirmative, as follows: yeas
nays 53.

Several other amendments were then read, and
agreed to.
Tlie following amendment was then rea.l:
"For arrearages for completing the custom house
in New Yoik, $34,321 21."
The queslion on this amendment was decided by
yeas and nays as follows: For the amendment 91,
ag.iiii-t it 85.
And so the appropriation was
granted.
The following item of amendment was then read:
'•For furniture for the custom house at New

York, ii«S,00()."
The question on this amendment was decided by
yeas and nays as Ibllows: Fo,- the amendment 75,
against

it

lUO.

And

so the

appropriation

was

re-

fiisid.

The

item to appropriate .fJ700 for the expenses
incurred by the collector of New York in the execiilionof 'the act for the remission of duties on
gni.ds destroyed by the great fire in December,
lo:

askcMl leave to

Mr.

.Sd/fi/;/

Mr.

C/iiiiiman objected.
ipi -^lian was Ihen put

Th>!.
1.1

riiii ir|i()rled

from

th.'

there appeared yeas

76

to 54.

move

an

eominiltee
nays 8fi.

'JU,

amendment

by yeas and nays on
ol tln^vNliole,

And

ipropri.iiion for furniture f»r the president's
av

made.

so the

house

in— and the item of $3,000 for the new court table of Ihe great amount of business which has
achouse in Alexandria was read, and the yeas and
cumulated upon it.
nays were ordered upon it. The result was for th.
Mr. Jones pressed his molion, and the question
10.5, against it 70.
And so the threi upon it was imt. and carried without a count.
thousand dollars were granted.
The house then resolved itself into committee of
The following item was next in order, viz:
the whole on the state ofthe union, and proceeded
"For pay of stone cutters and other workmen on to the consideration
of Ihe bill making appropriaIhe new treasury building and Ihe new patent office
tions for the naval service for the year 1841.
Mr.
building, of the sums allowed them by the commisJWe/Lay, of North Carolina, was called to the chair
sion appointed by the president of the United States
of Ihe committee.
under the resolution of congress of the 20th July
The bill was read throughout by the clerk, and
1840, )g;12,923."
the committee then proceeded lo take it up item by
The yeas and nays were ordered on the amend- item.
ment, and, being taken, it passed in the affirmative.
The item "for increase, repair, armament and
Next came the amendment reilucing the mission equipment of
Ihe navy, and wear and tear ol vessels
to Mexico from a full mission to a charge des afin commission, $1,425,000," was read.
led

amendment

faires.

Mr,

moved to increase the sum to
some length, the reasons
he proposed.
The debate on this aiuemlinent was continued liy
Messrs. Jones, of Va. Evans. W. Thompson, Ttl[Before the roll was called upon the motion for linghast,
and Proffit.
When the latter concluded,
striking out the appropriation for a ministe
the house took its accustomed recess until 4 o'clock,
Mexico, the previous question pending, Mr. Slanly P.
M,
asked to be excused from voting, and said he would
Evening session. On tlie reassembling of Ihe house
assign his reasons.
question of order was raised,
but Mr. S. said he would assign his reasons, as he the debale was conlinued by Messrs, Smilh, of Ind.
had a right to do. He then said, I ask to be ex- Mrzsnn, of Ohio, Conper, of Georgia, Ui^e, Matlory,
cused from voting because the chairman of the Hoffman, Ctishing, Vandeipoel, anil Smith, ol Me.
committee on foreign affairs (Mr. Pickens) told us until 8 o'clock.
Mr. IVise moved that the" journal ofthe 24th inst.
last night that there was no reason that
he was
aware of why the mission should be reduced. He be amended in that pari of it which sets out Ihe
was opposed to it, and Mr. S. said the opinions of proceedings on Ihe division of questions on concurring with Ihe commiltee of Ihe whole on the state
that gentleman on (his subject ought to be
respected m this house.
The chairman also told us, sir of the union, on Ihe amendments to Ihe general appropriation bill, relating to the lees and coiii|iensathat the executive did not concur in the
propriety
tion of district attorneys, marshals and clerks. Beol reducing the mission at this lime—
that our relafore Ihe question was taken, Ihe house adjourned.
tions with INlexico were such as to require
a full
Friday. Feb. 26. On the assembling ol ihe house,
mission al present. For these reasons I have
asked
the question occurred on the motion of Mr. Wise
to be excused from voting: but not wishing fo
Iron
to amend the journal, made yesterday, just before
ble Ihe liouse, I withdraw the motion, and
will vote
adjournment.
no.]
Upon this molion a debate of an hours' continuOther amendments of the committee oftlie whole
wore Ihen reported by Ihe clerk and concurred in ance arose, mainly on Ihe facts of the case, in v\hicli
And the amendment adopted on the motion of Messrs. Wise, Bell ami /^onigoo/e participated.
The sjieaker, during Ihe di.'cussiun, several limes
Mr. Underwood, (as above), relating to compensagave a statement of Ihe facts as they occurred, and
tion of postmasters, was then read.
The question to agree to it was decided by yeas his views of the proper mode of showing them on
the journal.
and nnys as follows: For the amendment
152,
Mr Morgan moved that the proposition fo amend
against it 12.
And the amendment was adopted.
The item appropriating #20.000 for continuing lie on the table. The yeas and nays were taken,
and resulted as fellow's: To lie on the table 67,
the survey of Ihe coast of the Gulf of Mexico
was
ig.iiiist il 97.
read, and decided by yeas and nays as follows:
The
que
was then
For
•
loved, ordered, put and carried. And Ihe question
appropriation 97, against it 87. The ainend.as put on Ihe molion of Mr, (Fi.ie to amend the
13 being now gone through with- the
bill was
iiirnal, and passed in the affirmative; ayes 97, noes
red to be engrossed and read a third time;
and
g engrossed, it was read a third lime forthwith
by the tille.
Mr. Andrews, from the commiltee of accounls>
Md on Ihe queslion shall it pass? it passed
y direction of Ihe committee, asked have to inin
Ihe afhmative.
And so the bill was pa.ssed, and
enl to Ihe senate lor concurrence. An admiirnnent was then moved, (6^ o'clock).
The question was put and cat lied, and the house
idjnnrni-d accordingly.
Thursdmj, Feb. 25.' As soon as Ihe reading oftlie
ouriial had been concluded, Mr.
C/i«;)inHn^novtd
hat the rules be suspended, and that ihe house go
nio eommitlee of the whole on the slate of tluinion and take up ihe bill from the senate to e.stabish an addilional l.uid office in Alabama.
Sn.ne cc.iivpr-.iiioii lur,- hud; place b. tween the
:,:caker -.lud Mr, BmV^s and several members,
about
111 amendment lo that part of Ihe
journal which sets
forth the proceedings on that part of the
appropri-

On the question fo agree to this amendment the
yeas and nays were, yeas 86, nays 101. So the
amendment was

rejected, and the

A

Sdllonslall

.$2,000,000, and gave, at

for the increase
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He therefore,
and returned with amendments.
moved to suspend the rules proscribing the routine
and priority of business, so tar as relates to the
several appropriation bills now pending before the

principally on the ground that the Hudson river
was a great national thoroughfare, and, as such,
indispensably nece.-sary in the transpo.taliun of
troops and every thing else connected with the defences of the country. He adverted to ajipiojiriahouse.
lesled."
tions already made for the improvement of the naway
would
suggested
the
better
spffl/ceithat
The
voting;
from
Mr. Crabb asked to be excused
navy.
vigation of this river, amounting to
the
bill
for
the
the
motion
to
He
to
confine
yeas 51, nays 94. The question was then taken on be
Mr. Jones assented, and modified his motion ac- also insisted that his amendment came within the
the passage of the resolution, and there appeared,
principle set by the c/iair in the case of the amendcordingly, which was concurred in.
yeas 100, nays 4S.
Mr. Evans renewed the amendment moved in ment moved by Mr. Davis, of Indiana, for the
Mr. Banlcs rose, and with much feeling announcwhole by Mr. Salloiistiill, to Cumberland road.
ed to the house that Philip P. Birhour, a justice of committee of the
The question was then put, and the decision of
amend the item appropriating $l,425,fl00 for inthe supreme court of the United Slates, died sr
crease, repair, arma:nent and equipment of the navy, the chair was sustained without a count.
government,
of
the
seat
at
his
lodgings
at
denly
and
wear
and
tear
of vessels, by striking out
Mr. Moore, of Louisiana, moved to amend the
detailing
After
the ni^litof the 24l!i instant.
inserting
ijj,-2,000,OOU.
and
$1,425,(100,
by inserting, after the appropriation lor "arsebill
eceased, and
public and political history
And the question was taken on this amendment nals." these words:
speaking of his many social and private virtues,
the
for
"And for removing the obstiuclions in Red river,
and of the loss his country, his family and his by yeas and nays, and resulted as follows:
amendment 94; against it 80.
under the instructions of the secretary of war, in
friends had sustained, Mu'Banks submitted the
A'o the amendmenl was adopted, and the appropriaorder to open Ihe communication with and furnish
following resolution:
supplies to Fort Towson."
Resolved, Tint ilcis house have learned with deep tion was fixed at #2,000.000.
And to increase the appropriation by adding
The bill was then ordered to be engrossed and
sensibility the di-cease of the hon. Philip P. Bnrboi
of thf read a third time; and being engrossed, it was read $40,00(1 thereto for this purpose.
for many years a meniher ai:
house of repn -e.;';-nr- .-I 'hMr. Gulbraith objected to the amendment as out
the thiid time and passed, and sent to the senate.
.
the time of his .!
The bill contains appropriations amounting to of Older.
At Ihe request of iMr. Moore, the report ol the
$5,826, 7C8.
Mr. Jones moved a further suspension of theruUs secretary of war, showing the necessily of the imas to the order of business, and that the house pro- provement of Red river as a means of supplyceed to the consideration of the bill making aiqiro- ing the military jiosts on the western frontier with
provisions and other supplies, was read.
priations for the army.
Alter Ihe nailing of this document, Mr. GalTlie motion was agreed to; and the house resolvil
itsell into committee of the whole on the state broilh withdrew his question of order.
Mr, llvpkius renewed it.
ol
if the union, and proceeded to the consideration
said
thing
that
was
every
in
Mr. Wise concurred
Mr, Po/je, in a lew words, clearly and forcibly
hat bill.
Mr. Cushing was called to preside over
ilhittialed the necessity of the appropriation, both
by Mr. B«n/.-s of the talents, the viitues and the
worth, public and private, of judge Harbour, and
The bill was read throughout for information. It in a military and cnrnmeicial point of view. He
was vvell acquainted with the river and the country,
his feelings were deeply allecled at the loss his was taken up item by item.
but a mightifriends and his country had sustained
(l.aving been governor of Arkansas many years
When the clerk came to the item—
er than he had fallen, and no such notice of his
while it wr.s under a territorial government).
'•For continuins the military road on the western
death was lalcen. He alluded to the illustrious John
Mr. Hunt also objected to the amendment as out
frontier, $5,000," Mr. jDihis, ol Indiana, moved to
Marshall, chief justice ot the same court. He could
of
order, on the ground on which the arm ndment
inseit the' following item:
proposed by him" for the Hudson river was ruled
not vote for honors to the mea.ory ol judge Bar'•For the continuance of the Cumbeiland road
memory
bour which had not been bestowed on the
through the slates of Indiana, Ohio and Illinois, to out of order.
He asked his colleague
of chief justice Marshall.
The chair ruled the amendment out of oider.
be equally disbursed among said states, and to be
to withdraw the resolution, and content himself with
Mr. Moore appealed, and addressed the house on
subjected to all the restrictions and limitations of
the annunciation of the decease of the judge.
the appeal, in which he forcibly exhibited Ihe neformer anpropriations, .9300,000."
Mr. Banks spoke a few words in reply, which
o(
ces.-ity
as
out
of the appropriation; butof ils appropriateamendment
objected to the
were not heard at our desk.
ness ill this place, he took the gioiind, particularly,
orde
Mr. Stanl't asked Mr. J3'(Hfo to modify his resoluMr. Davis said, if Mr. Jones would waive the that it was one of the contingencies nece:saiy to
instead
immediately,
adjourn
house
tion so that the
question of order, and let the question be taken on carry on the purposes and business of the governof 2 o'clock. Mr. S. implored that there be no de- his motion, he would not say any thing upon the
bate on this resolution.
Mr. Cross considered the amendment intimately
subject; but if the objection on the score of order
The question was then put, and the resolution was was pressed, he should be compelled to enter upon connected with Ihe defence of the counliy, and enagreed to.
tirely within the rule, and, consequently, in order.
its support.
Mr. Lincoln asked the house to devote a few
also showed the indispensable necessity for the
earHe
ground,
and
urged
same
Jlr. Profit took the
minutes to tne bill to make valid defective land pa- neSily the necessity of the appropriation.
improvement of this river, in consequence ol the

Mr. Dromgoole asked the yeas and nays. And,
at liis reqUL'Si, the rule wus read which says that
••no cneinber shall vote on any question in the event
ot which he is immediately and particularly inte-

.

'

i

I

I

;

—

Mr. Jones insisted on the question of order, and great number ot Indians placed on its upper waobjection was made, and the bill was taken
said that separate bills had heretofore been passed ters by the government, and the consequent conMr. Lincoln called the previous question. The for this road.
stant danger arising therefrom to the western Ironbill was then r.ad.
Mr. Casey thought the chairman of the committee
Mr. Crabb d^^sired to propose an amendment, anil of ways and means was mistaken as to a fact; that
Mr. Underwood begsed gentlemen to abstain, at
asked Mr. Lincoln to withdraw the previous ques- the Cumbeiland road had often been provided for this late period o( the session, from unnecessary or
tion to enable hiin to do so, promising to renew if in this
way— that is, by way of amendment to other protracted debate.
tents.

No

up.

on his amendment sliould be debills.
The c/iin> decided that as the Cumberland road
Mr. Lincoln could not accommodate his friend.
had been consliucfed under Ihe supeiiiitendence of
The bill was then ordered to a third reading— was the war department, in the various discussions
senati
read the third time, pas.ied, and sent to the
upon it, its advantages as a military road had been
after the question

The

chuir here recapitulated his reasons

why

the

amendment was not in order, and put the queslion
on the appeal; and the decision of the chair was
sustained, and the amendment was consequently

voted out of order.
always urged as a reason for its construction, exMr. Grinnell moved to insert Ihe following item,
Mr. Jones, of Virginia, moved that the house agaii tension and repair; and as appropriations lor it had
to come in after the item for armament lor fortiligo into committee of the whole on the bill making heretofore been incorporated in other bills, he deappropriations for the navy for the year 1841.
order.
in
cided the amendment was
of repeating
"For the purchase or manufai
Mr. Fillmore he^ied that the hour whirli remain
secretary of
Mr. Montgomery appealed from this decision ot firearms, under (he direction ol
ed before the recess' be devoted to the bill to pro
war, .$7-500."
the chair.
vide for taking testimony in cases of contested elec
I\Ir.
Waddy Thompson s gested Ihe propriety
And the question on Ihe appeal was put, tne
telleis, and the decision ol nf chancjingthe wording of
le item by u=ing the
counted
by
was
house
Mr. Russell bagged that the hoi
uoids "C'dl's repeating fire-arms."
the chair was sustained: ayes 85, noes 51.
The question was pi
rivate bills.
Mr, Griiinftl accepted the suggestion, and modiThe question wa« then put on the amendment ol
lotion, and it prevailed— 7.5 • 49.
Mr. Davis by telleis, and there appeared for tli- fitd his amendment accordingly.
Th. hoii^e then resolved ils-lf ii
And so the amendIVlr. Thom/ison further suggested that the appro
appropriation 78, against it 85.
le who
priation be increased to $20,000.
Mr. Mcliaij, ot !Slor\
the C'liisidenilion of the bill.
Mr. Grinnell did not accept this suggestion.
Mr. Hunt moved to insert the following item:
Carolina, was again called to preside over the deli
Mr. rAom/ison then moved it as an amendment
the navigaof
improvement
the
continuing
"For
berations of the committee.
and supported his motion by referring to a senate
Tne debate was continued on the subject of the tion of Ihe Hudson river, above and below Albany, document,
which showed that the arms of Colt ha.
heretofore,
as
expended
navy generally by Mr. Marvin and Mr. Sallonslall the sum of §100,000, to be
been fully tried and compared with Hall's; five mei
secretary ol war."
until two o'clock, when the coininiltee rose, and under the duection of the
in five m'inutes had fired 380 times, with more ac
Mr. Clifford objected to it as not in order.
the house adJHirned to attend the funeral of the hoirhtest
vith Ha
tha
Mr. Hunt advocated the amendment on the
norable judge Bai hour, deceased, late of the supreme
dent.
Mr. T. added the testimony of col. Har•around that the Hudson river was a great mjlitary
court.
ivatmly in ils favor, after personal expeiiinent.
this river had been
Evening: session. At four o'clock the house reas- Uioroughlare, and stated that if
money would He explained the general constiuctirn of these
sembled its session in committee of the whole on improved before the last wiir more
=
and dwelt on (he expediency of introducing
remove all the obthe stale of the union on the navy appropriation bill. have been saved than would
He moved
n into Ihe service of '.he army.
Speeches were made by Messrs. IVeller, Floyd, structions which exist in it to navigation.
proviiles ,$10,000 of the proposed appropiiation fur the conwhich
rule,
The cliuir, under the 50lh
Leadbeiter, Dawson. Hawes and Wick the la:ter
ctinn
of the bomb cannon invented by Cochran,
subject diffegentleman spoke at large upon various subjects that "no motion or proposition on a
its lavor,
in
officer
stated the report of a naval
shall h.' admitted
connected with the navy, and when he concluded rent from thai under consideration
The moment the invention was
r full trial of it.
under color of amendment," decided that the
the conmitiee rose, ami ilien the house adjourned.
presented to the British admiralty board, they had
Mr. Jones said tliis was the amendment was not in order, as there was nothing
Salnrdaij, Feb 27.
seized upon it, and Mr. Cochran was now under
Ihe house in the bill of an analogous character.
last day, according to the rules, tliat
supply of this
Mr. Himl appealed, and supported the propriety contract to a large amount for the
could send to the senate any bill of its own wtiich
to this bill, species of cannon.
had not previously passed and bjen to the senate of his proposition as an amendment
for concurrence.

,
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the militia, but

army
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Seminole Indians owing to this very cirMr. S. remonstrated warmly against
ai.y action of congress in favor of one inventor
to

cumstance.

the exclusion ol

others. Let all be tried a.id the
proper auliiority decide. He was willing to be li
ber.d, but was against all exclusive patronage.
yielded the floor to Mr. Thompson who modified hi
all

,

duced

We

,

,

his estimates to

$1,666,000.

over the expenditures due on a liitun

adrainistra
Mr. M. was opposed to this; it was neither
it w\is bad principle am
bad policy.
subject had never been submittei
lary committee; yet, on the doubt
of a man who
disclaimed all pretentions to military
knowledge,
the house were to refuse what was
asked by a department as necessary. The chairman thought
we
could get along with $400,000; no doubt
of it- so
w-e could if but one dollar should
be appropriated:
the government would not be dissolved,
unless the
lion.

therefore rejected the estimates for li.ese troops.—
ceeded. The chair decided that
amenduienl The f400,U00 in the amendment would pay
and
was in order.
maintain 1,000 men as long as they would probably
Mr. ^milh, of Maine, referred to the competition be needed in the Florida
service.
Mr. J. said he
between diUerent inventors of repeating fiie-arms; had the highest respect
for estimates from the exelie wished the door to be open to them all.
The cutive departments, but the committee weie congenlleinan from S. C. was once strongly opposed strained to ilecline
reporting these. But a few days
to all repealing fire-arms; he had suddenly changed since,
congress had appropriated $1011 """
his opinion, but iVlr. S. now aijreed with him, save
the Seminoles i
'illmg to emigrate.
in being willing: to give the patronage of i;o- had already
4,500 of the regular troops of the Unitvernment exclusively to one individual. Another ed States now in
Florida.
invention by Nutting hart been urged in another part
Mr. Evans moved to strike out the sum mentionof the capilol as superior (o Coil's ritle, and a re- ed by
the chairman, and insert the sum asked by the
port in its favor had been made by the same board
department. The $100,000 could not be applied le
olotliceis who had tesiilied in favor of Coil's.
Ihe warm Florida,
The revolving apparatus of Cult's arms easily got riors who carae in. but was for the removal of warEarly in this session the secreout of order, and tile army in Floi Ida had lost an op- tary
had asked for $2,300,000, but, as the prospects
portunity of shooting one of Ihe most distinguished ot
peace weie more favorable, the secretary had reciiiels ol the

Over $600,000

was due for arrears; this ihe chairman was
willing to allow, but instead of $1,005,000 for which
ry asked, the committee gave only

just nor wise;

The

Seminoles made their way

to

Washington, and took

control of the departments.
When it suited the
ctiairman he could rely implicitly on estimates;

but

when

did not, ttien he was for setting them
aside.
This abdication of executive authority was
suspicions; there were opposite extremes of
folly.
Ihis money must be paid, and woufd be; and every
gentleman here knew it would, in spite of the doubts
of the chairman.
The soldier must get his pay,
and the farmer must be paid for his forage, and
the
contractor for his pork; the nation would not
be
blinded as to the design of casting burdens
on the
coming administration, and they would see this
matter in its true light.
Mr. Domiing got the floor; when the honr of
recess arriving; the house took recess
accordingly
Evening session.
Mr. Downing said he was
bound
duty to his constituents to explain certain
13 in which they were deeply
interested.
He
.ial rather enter into a small
Indian skirmish than
address the committee at this late hour.
Kecomit

$400,000, on an examination of the military law.s.
Mr. E. lound himsell in a strange position, viz:
that
dejending the administration and the president of
the United States against the charge
of his friends.
Mr. E. here insisted that the calling out of a corps
pejiing pistols and muskets, and lurther ur-ed thi ol
mounted men, as proposed by the secretary, was
importance of his amendment.
not in violation of law.
The secretary did not proAlt: Smilh resumed.
pose to call out such a force; he had them
already. mendations had been made to appropriate
Mr. ^Iford called him to order on the ground that Thej were
$100,000
part the "sedentary militia," called to close the
Semino le war by treaty, but this was
Mr. Smith had spoken once already. He hoped the out for
3 months, and then for 3 months more, and not the first
eftort to bring the war to an end
gentleman would not fire at the house on the pun- then
by
for 3 months again.
The
pay
of this w'hole treaty. -As far back IS 1S37 general
cijde of Colt's repeating arms.
Jesup told con[Laughter.]
(orce was now due and was payable since
Novem- gress that the war
as closed, and nothing could
Mr. Smilh said he still retained the flour. The ber last.
Tlie force was now in service and must rouse
It up again but the interference
genlleman from Georgia had not kept his eye steady be paid.
of the^eople
Mr. E. would not say there had not been of Florida to
recover their slaves. They did not
cm his mu.-ket, or he would have taken better aim.
any violation of law; the president and secretary
interfere, and yet the war continued.
Mr. ^Ijord said he could shut both eyes and hit thought
So in 1S39,
there had not; the troops had been raised, the
military force was withdrawn on the same
the genlleman from Maine.
perand il not paid now they must be hereafter.
If
the
suasion.
Mr.
D. predicted that the same delusion
Mr. Smith said he could not say the same, for he chairman
thought it a violation of law, how would he would
occur again. The Indians were treacherous
might as well fire at nothing as at the gentleman
report an a|)propriation to pay for it?
These ar- and could never be relied on. Tigertail, after
from Georgia. [A laughter.]
si"-nrears, il not paid now, would fall on
the coming ad- ing the treaty, had made his escape,
Mr. S. tlien proceeded to read a report in favor of
and carried^off
ition
Citizens of Alabama, Georgia and one of the
Kutiing's rifle; disclaiming, however, all invidious
pacificators with him.
Florida had been invited to enter this corps
and had
Mr. D. urged strongly the necessity of a state
distinctions; all he asked was that the door be kepi
of
iloi.e so and had served. Were they
not to be paid' preparation. The chairman
alike lo all.
of
the
committee on
Mr. J. to his own doctrine, urged yes- his mere motion
Mr 117,6 remons'rated on the consumption ol .\lr. E. held
had reversed the estimates of the
these estimates were from those charged war
department, and that gentleman's Cat was the
and said he would not give a farthing lor thei
with these duties, and if we could not trust
lulcrum
their
on which the action of this house turned.
of both inventions.
estimates, what could we trust?
When It was an object of party to make a show of
Diom<;oole spoke to order.
The secretary had screwed down the estimates to economy, the
most necessary appropriations were
Monroe congratulated Mr. Wise on his zeal Ihe very
lowest point; the question of their applica- razeed;
and now he came in with a clause for aragainst the waste of time, and hoped his example
tion was a different matter; it belonged to
congress
rages to cover more than half of what
would enlorce his doctrine.
should
to appropriate; if the money was
wrongfully "em'e been appropii.ited last
Mr. Kenible made some remarks, scarce heard,
year. There was every
ployed, let those who did it, be answerable
for
ir a
large item of arrears.
but understood to be in favor of Coil's rille.
Either gentlemen
It.
Mr. E. urged the wants of the quartermaster's could not
calculate or they wished to deceive the
Mr. Banks replied to Mr. Dromgoole.
department in Florida, and the sufferings
of the
pie.
The Florida war was not ended. Every
Mr. Coles opposed the amendment, and referred
army for want of adequate appropriatmns, anil
ount from that country about surrenders
to a report of the secretary of war against repeating
for
hoped congress would not risk the prolongation
of
gralion was accompanied by accounts of
arms, or olher new inventions, until thoroughly
cruel
the war for want of the supplies asked
by
ders.
Whenacauipof overone hui,d.ed men
' the de(lartment.
had been surprised, and escaped bv an
The question being now taken, Mr. Thompson's
order
from
!SU. Jones replied, repelling the
intimation that general Armistead, the very same
amendment was rejected, as was also the original he had
'men afterwards
charged the president and secretary with
a murdered Mrs. Montgomery.
amendment moved by Mr. Grinnell.
It was vain to hope
violation of the consiitution and laws.
The com- lo close the war without further fighting. Mr.
Mr. Jones moved to an
bill by adding
D.
mittee were not military men; they
entertained
had
isen
further section, as follow!
to warn the country of the game now
playgreat doubt of their authority in an
appropriation
to give his solemn opinion that an
"For preventing and suppressing hostilities ir l^ill to
effort was
^
authorise a provision for the raising of
a body
king to induce Ihe country to believe the
exjiendtd uiidir the direction of (ht ol
war
mounted men. Congress had deemed it neces was
secretary ol war, conlormably to the
ended, with a full knowledge that Ihe fact was
of con gress
to provide a law before this
could be done otherwise, that all the odium
of the 191h March and ad July, lS;i6, and lhe"acts ;"V
of its breaking out
-Mr. J. insisted that the force now
in the field wa'
anew might be cast on the new ailminislration
therein referred to, viz:
It
amply sufficient, and denied the necessity
of more behooved Ihis congress to furni?h the
"For forage, lor freight or transportation of mili- money
new administhan the committee preposed to
appropriate. tration the means lo bring it fully and
tary supplies of every description from the places
clieclually lo
of
Mr 3/«so« dwelt on the authority of the estimates
purchase to Florida; for the purchase of wagons and
from the war department, and necessity
of
enaLast session a bill had been rejected for a force
ot boats and lighle
bling the department lo carry out
its plans
The ol 1,500 men. Notwithstanding, the secietary by
s, mu.es aiMl oxe
(he
chairman had opposed lliis on the ground
of a doubt his own volition, called Ihat corps into
leather and otii
r repairs; lor of the
service,
president's authority to cnM out
a particular against law, not for the purpose of
Flor
ng tlie hire ol description ol troops, and
fi^htiii"- but lo
asked the house of re- remain sedentary at
nd other vessels for service in the rihome. The secretary litmilied
presentatives to act on /lis doubt, disclaiming,
at the that he had no autfiority to raise
le coasts, and the expense of inaintainIhis
corps vvithont
same time, all military knowledge, and
ur^in.' no
an express act of congress; yet he had called them
il steamboats and transport schooners
thing but his doubt and the
committee's doubt. out on his own aulhority, and put
th the operations of Ihe army; for hire
them under Ihe
Ihesuppfies had been furnished, the service
per- command of governor Re.nd, under Ihe mililia
laborers, mul» drivers, teamsters and
la«s
hirmed, yet the chairman refused to
appropriati for ol Florida, which applied only to Floi ida
its,
including their subsistence; for what
militia not
was actuafly due, on no better reason
than a in Ihe service of the United States. These
d contingHiit charges, and lor armilitia

H

ol

amendment

so as to oinit the word "Colt's."
Hi
then read several documents in favor of Colt's le

i

m

i
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,

.

:

.

Mr

.

i

I

—

I

,

,

rearages in \610, $1,061,816
Mr. J. supported the amen
riscd by the committee of w
reasons on which it re.itcd v
iiienceineni of this year, the
nount of $661,816 ilii. ..,,
Flui
Therem.ui.ii,^ -

itasbein ranlho-

lied
barge against the president or the secretary of wai but with
great hiimili;
ty suggested his doubt.
Y 't he was willing to appropriate for a portion of II le debt
thus unconstitn-

i

which might h.nr
naiy last. The couumU,

rges

,,.

h.ul

bilore

it

esti-

es to a much larger ainoii t.
Mr. J. here read
stiinale from the war dipa lineiil for the
raising
corps in Florida of 7511 ii
and 250

but

e.iiisting

laws for the

douhled
iig

doubt of one genlleman in this house.
Was his had not even been razeed by the chairman, but an
doubt of more weight wilh the house
than the deli, appropriation was called lor to
pay Ihein. Why
berate Judgment and plans of the
highest military were not the mililia of Florida
included? citizen
lunctionanes of the tov-rnment? The
chairman soldiers called out

th

of these

of his

irrei.dering the principle

doubt, and slill asl iing the house,
on Ihe
that doubt, to set the esliinates
of the dertment aside!
Mr. M. had vofrcl five mi llions at a
time for this
nrida war; and yet now,
d
uving to il3 close, gentle men were
for throwing

ground of

"

is,

to light, not lo vote— lo fight innot to raise potatoes
to march, and"not lo

—

home.

Mr. D. inveighed against the
These men had been calhd
last election.
Show him
Ihcir .services; Ihe Indians they had slain; Ihe
women an children they had defended. While orderaiii

at

inction as odious.

merely

lo

alfect the

at home they were furnish, d with
government expense; to ride, he suprom their houses to their potafoe patches?
When the mililia who had been six months in hard

horses

"

at

''" '"»'

never been able

to

obtain u dollar's pay.

—
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these sedentary Dii
had hundreds of thousands
of dollars reported
their pay.
Mr. D. alluded
to the Florida bonds to the ainouDt of §500,000,
said that on them the territory had almost held its
existence; had raised armies and fed them, and defended themselves from the hostile foe; and contended that the govprn:uent was in justice bound to
repay this money; he had introduced a bill for the
purpose, but he could not hope for its success.
He
asked the chairman if it was fair for the mere sake
of a political object to trammel the coming administration in conduct! ,^ this war. It had been
the advice of Clinch and Scott and Jesup to overwhelm Florida with troops, to illuminate every tree
with the fire of musketry, and search every hammock and ever-lade. This he believed the only
way to bring this war to a close; and was it fair to
cripple the government in attempting it? Mr. Jo7ies
explained.
Mr. Downing protested against charging Florida
with the accoutrements and pay of the troops employed; for this they must pay even in peace.
So
8100,000 was all the money appropriated. If gen.
Biillcr should be charged w ith the service, he would
find the sum very insufficient.
As to these sedentary inilita, they were called out quarterly
every
The secretary's duly, if he called
three months.
out the militia, must be to call them out as organizterritory
the
stale
or
to
which
ed by
they belimged: il on horjeback, they must be used on horseback; if, on foot, on foot.
Mr. D. insi.-led that the war could never be closed by foot soldiers. The physical face of the country rendered it impossible for a white man to follow
Indians on foot over the deserts of Florida. The
Indians would destroy Bon.iparie's army, if only
thus organized. The Indians had better rifles, and
understood the Parthian tight in a way to which
our soldiers never could attain, as an attacking
He entreated genllemeii to remember that
force.
their responsibility lasted only five days longer:
was any provision made for that force, (the best in
Florida), which carried the war up the rivers a.id
streams into the interior? The naval force on the
coast had done essential service in protecting the
coast from the population ol the small islands around
and the neighboring foreign nations. He paid a
merited complimeijf to the bravery and enterprise
of col. McLaughlin; and admitted that the secretary of the navy had fully done his duty, and entitled
himself to the lasting gratitude of the people of Flo-

—
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Mr. Morgan asked if any part of this appropriaMr. Rariden explained; the withholding of the
went to pay the "sedentary militia?" If so, he money would not injure the Indians, as the
money
vould go against it. But if it was to put an end to ultin)ateiy fell into the hands of agents
and subhe war, he would vote it cheei fully. He believed agents; and the Indians were more injured
than bethe war would end with the administralion which nefited by the practice.
it had di:
He pronounced an eulogy on th(
Mr. Everett considered the act as distributing
enterprise and bravery of col. Harney.
Mr. M. $5,000 annually. It was so intended at the time, and
went at considerable length into a review of the had been so understood ever since. The bill made
ion

cour.se of the administration towards the people of
Florida, in conducting the war, and earnestly ap-

permanent provision for the Indian department.
Mr. Profit inquired whether any law allowed
pealed for an appropriation that should put an end part of the annuities to be paid to tlie
Indians in
to it.
He did not complain ofthe amount expend- goods?
ed, but of the manner in which it had been wasted.
Mr. Jones said this was according to each treaty;
Mr. Evans replied to the inquiry of Mr. Morgan, the payments were variously made.
stating that the amount in the amendment was geMr.ProffitsauX the law was daily violated; he
neral, to be expended by the government according had conducted Indians under one of the
treaties,
to law. As to the sedentary militia, their claim was and knew that more than half the annuity
lo the'
not to be set aside. They had been mustered by Pottawaiamies was forced on them in goods, Ihouo-h
the government, and they must be paid.
the treaty required gold and silver. Mr. Proffit made
Mr. Wise put the amendments together, and call- otherstatements, showing that the Indians refused,
ed for the question.
but that the department replied they must take
It was taken by tellers, and resulted as follows: goods or nothing.
Mr. P. then addressed himself
ayes 73, noes 76. So the amendment of Mr. Evans to Mr. Bell, and stated that he had found
$175,000
was negatived.
worth purchased from a certain mercantile house
The question then recurring on the section pro- in New York, invoiced at prices over the retail
posed by the committee of ways and means, it was price in the interior. Goods were boxed up and
agreed to.
marked with large sums outside, but when opened
Mr. Crabb then referred to the services of the were found to contain not one-tenlh of the value.
Alabama militia. The state had paid them 130,000 Goods were thrown into a blanket, and what fell
dollars, and presented her claim here; but as it slill out were considered as belonging to the agf nt.
He
remained belore the committee of claims, he desir- agreed with Mr. Rariden respecting the agents
ed to submit an amendment to this bill.
getting most ofthe presents.
The c/w
iiquireil vhether there was a stand
Mr.'JodCsasked Mr. Prrj^do specify a particular
law for these expenditures?
treaty.
Mr. Crabb said there had been, but there was
IMr. Proffil said that, in 1837, the treaty with the
some irregularity in the vouchers, and therefore he Potlawatainies promised gold a.-.d silver, and was
H ijhed the claim settled on principles of equity and paid, by force, in goods, charged at enormous
ii

JHSlice.

prices.

Mr. Jo7ies inquired for the law.
Mr. Crabb said there was a general law for the
payment of militia, when called into the service of
the United States, at $S a month.
Mr. Lincoln said there was no other law than
that under which the militia of Massachusetts and

Mr. Jones said at the proper lime he would convice Mr. P. that he was mistaken: he denied that
the law for presents was intended to o;ierate annually.
Mr. Everett insisted on an opposite construction.
Mr. Saltonstall confirmed the view of Mr. Everett, intimating that the provisions of that law

other states had been paid.
Mr. r,;/i/igAus; objected to the amendment as being for past services, while the appropriations in
the bill were future.
Tlic ckair pronounced the amendment out of order.

Mr.

Jonc,

jld not yield,

and the amendment

I\Ir. Dodse, delegate from Iowa, moved to insert
an item of 'g^Oil for the' hire of a clerk for the superintendent of Indian affairs north of the Missou-

Mr. Crabb thereupon withdrew it.
The committee then rose, and the bill was reduty by warning the ported to the house. And the question being on
Mr. Jones objected on the ground that there was
concurring
would
in the amendments reported to the bill; no law for it.
be no peace, but, on
government that there
He asked if, with signs Mr. Chapman moved the previous question. The
Mr. Dodge mentioned the need of the appropiiathe contrary, murders.
ayes 93, noes 85.
fion, but it was rejected.
like such as had recently occurred in that territory, call was sustained
ied,
Mr. Jones moved to reduce the items for the
any man of common sense could hope for peace?
ent, Clioctaws from .^50,950 to $-14,950; whi.h was
And said, if the war was not close<l, it would soon be- ind the
Section for the Florida war.) it was agreed lo: to reduce the item for the Omahas horn
come a scene in comparison to which hell might be

rida.

Mr. D. had now

fulfilled his

—

•

He

inveighed against the parsimonious agreed to.
The bill was then ordered to its third reading. It
the whole system of malaid the consequences at was read a third lime; when Mr. Hubbard moved
If the proper means the previous question; which was seconded, put
the door of the administration.
should be placed in the hands of the coming admi- and carried, and the bill was passed.
The whole amount appropriated in the bill is
nistration, he should begin to hope that at length
$5,275,919.
the dawn of peace had broken.
Mr. Jones moved to suspend the rules to go into
The question was now called on the motion of
Mr.Eva'U to increase the appropriation to I 666,000 committee of the whole on the state of the union,
with a view to take up the general Indian approdollars.
bill, but at the suggestion of Mr. Bell, he
priation
suggested
to
Mr.
Eeans
Dawson
to
Mr.
increase
suspended the motion till Mr. B. had reported the
the sum by including ^250,000 due to Georgia.
folloaing bills from the committee on Indian afMr. Crabb made a similar plea lor Alabama.
Mr. Evans admitted the validity of the claim of fairs, viz:
A bill to defray the expense of delegations of SeGeorgia; as to the debt to Alabama he was not so
He believed llie sura mentioned minole Indians west of the Mississippi to Florida,
well informed.
justly due to Georgia, but it would be excluded and lor other purposes.
A bill making appropriations for the temporary
from this bill, as no law had yet p.issed allowing
the claim. He entreated earnestly for the passage support of certain destitute Kickapoo Indians, and
of the amendment, for men were now sufl'ering in to defray the expensa of removing and subsisting
for a limited lime, the Swan creek and Black rivcr
the everglades of Florida.
Mr. jris« had rather serve a campaign in Florida Indians, of Michigan.
These hills were read and referred to the committhan have this debate further protracted.
Mr, Dawson pleaded for the claims of Georgia on tee of the w hole on the state of the union.
Mr. Jones then renewed his motion, which was
the ground of equity and honor. Her sons had en
dured every hardship in the field, the government agreed to, and the house went into committee ol
had not paid lliem, and Georgia had herself advanc- the whole on the state of the union, f Mr. Dromgoole
in the chair), and took up the Indian appromoney
save
her
ed the
to
citizens from distress.
Mr. Graves protested against voting money to priation bill, whicii was read throughout by the
pay these sedentary militia and their horses, for clerk for information.
The bill was taken up by items.
cultivating their crops, at near $2 a day, for doing
Mr. Saltonstall moved the following amendment:
not one particle of public service. It was a new
"For presents for Indians under the same act
case under the government; such a thing had never
been heard of. Gen. Taylor had told Mr. G. that $5,000."
He supported his motion by some remarks.
the money paid to these 1,500 men would have paid
Mr. Jofifs opposed the amendment, on the ground
9,000 men.
Mr. Downing explained: stated the valuable and that the whole amount of presents lo the Indians
was limited to $5,000. Though this item had been
active services ofthe mounted militia of Florida.
introduced into previous bills, from year to year, it
Mr. Gtiives insisted. Mr. Downing rejoined.
Mr. Graves objected to the policy of employing had been inadvertently done. The law, when riFlorida mounted militia, and preferred the regular gidly examined, would be found not lo wan ant the
forces of the United States.
annual appiopriatiou.
preferred.

which had pervaded
nagement of this war, and

spirit

to Sl.l-W: lo increase the ilem for the
Ottoes and Missoiirias from $3,:40 to $5,640; all
of which were agreed to.
The bill having been gone through with, was
laid aside to be reported to the house, and tne committee took up the bill to defray the expenses of
Ihe delegation of the Seminole Indians west of the
Mississippi.
No amendment being offered lo Ihe bill, the committee next took up the bill for the relief of certain
Kickapoo Indians and Black river Indians of Mis-

.$2,440

which was in like manner laid aside.
Mr. Underwood made an effort to get the senate
removing the raft in Red river taken up,

souri;

bill for

but without success.
Mr. Jones moved that the committee rise; which
prevailing
the committee rose accordingly, and
Ihe bills considered in committee were repoitedtu
Ihe house, Ihe amendments concurred in, the bills
read a Ihiid time, passed, and sent to the senate.
The aiiiounts appropriated by these bill are
For the Indian department and for treaty

—

$352,280

stipulations

For delegation of Seminoles
For support ot Kickapoos and removal of
Swan and Bluck river Indians

15,000

22,000

$889,280
Mr. Russell made an eflbrt to get the hour of
meeting cliangeil to 10 o'clock, and to set apart
two hours on Monday and Tuesday for private
bills.
The molion requiring two-thirds of the
house, tellers were cabled, and the vote stood: ayes
91, r:oes 34.
The rules were suspended to receive
Ihe molion.
It was received and read.
Mr. Dromgoole moved to amend it by striking
out

the

clause

respecting private

bills;

on which

were called, and the vote stood ayes
So the amendment was negatived.
The question being then put on the resolution,
no quorum voted; when Mr. Wise inoveil to adjourn; which prevailing, the house adjourned.
molion

tellers

36, noes 92.

,
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esidency and vice
in

of

ilieir

presidency, and

ti

claims, and another court upon another portion, besides
the counter conflicts resuliing from different courls
which v.'ere detailed by the judge.
Snch incongruities this court is bound as far as pracFlocr at Bostor 2,000 lbs. Howard sireet sold at &5 ticable to prevent. It has been remarked that it is the
dii; at
Orleans 64 50 ioS4 69; part of a good judge to amplily his jurisdtclion. without,
Gennesse84 75; t Baliimure wagon price 64 25; store
tier to a--=umc pu'.vers bevond the iiitenof tiir !,.:, iT-rrp tM i^.ive. This court feels bound
<'
«.? and intentions as tar as
Nicholsi
of the to carry i!
case.
is cons..
ii^iiiution and laws of the U.
court of
opinion of iua
..)
iiii.l, therefore, direct tlie moof that court, deli- Stales tijj
pleas, establisl!
tion f ir lii.' ii .i:
(.! ::,!- cause to the circuit court of
the United Stales for this district to be dismissed.
[Ledger.

be held in Bos-

ididares for the
issue a declara-

1

principles.

TTviTFD States bank.
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ingrnn, to Ale.iandei-'s hotel, and north to the
[ho Slate bank, destroying every building c
side of the public square.
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vernment, and in fact assi
ed il to be altogether
a
not to be lelt upon thi
responsibility ufindividu
Until, therelore, th.
British government disowned 11;

2, Vol.. 10.

govern

or by British authority.
That he believed
the ground upon which
Mr. Forsyth
acted as he had dot
He takes his obje ions, and denies the
allegation
"
of
Fox,
that neither had he nor her
majesty's

i

government transaction,

.

° °

Albeilis Willi Indiajis

21

cerned in the destruction of th<
same manner as the American government had dis- g:
inient made any communication
to him
avowed their citizens in the other case, he conceiv- tl
"
thoritie:
United States,
that the
ed that the American government had adopted an tish
t
had authorised the destruction
of
international resjionsibility in the late detention of Ihe
Car
He, (Mr. Hume), therefore hoped
i\Ir. P.lcLi'od, and could not, therefore, change
their that no discnssio
would take place until all the
ground upon this question. (Hear, hear.)
pap.-rs connected \ ith the matter
were
laid before
Sir R. Pt-el wished to ask the noble lord a ques- the
house. He w -^^d to know
the nature
tion relating to a matter of fact.
He believed that, ot llinse communications was withwhat
Mr. Stevenson
in Ihe expedilion wliicli had been formed (or
the and her majesty's government
which had induced
destruction of the Caroline, certain officers who him to
act as he had done.
held commissions in her majesty's army and navv
On Tuesday the 9th inslanf, Ihe debate was
rewere

M

Cabinet— appointment of the
IS
CoL. Johnson's ADDKEsii— on leaving
the chair
20
CoLLECTOROF New yoRK-relative to his accounts
and resignation
20
LONGRESS— senale2b; house
27 to 31
UirLo.YTiceoRps-aJdressorthe,on taking leave ol'
president Van Buren 20; address on
p.esenlation to
president ilarrison
oy
FoKtiGN AKTicLi.i-Great Britain, Fraioe,
China 17;
India, Lyypt, Africa, boiilh America.
'Uiieuos

Mayaguez
Inauguration- full account

Avres
*

j^

ol ihi

18
Navy—promotion of iiiidsliipmen[ seamen of the Dela"•" -e, the

steamer Missouri, the Fotui

—

i

.

concerned in that affair, and that some o'f
these oHicers had, in the execution of Ihe orders

xmneA that tlie gnvcrmnenl opprovcd of tUc
burning
which were issued, received wounds.
of the Caroline.
The
Sjiith, Mr.— conclusion of his speech ou the
The question he wished to ask was, whether or ther warm, when sir conversation w"as gettino- rapre-enip.
Robert Peel interposed by
tiun biU
a
^1 not her majesty's government had thought proper to
Speaker Hunter's reiuaeks— at adjournment
30 award pensions to those o/Hcers coriesjionding in
States of tue union— Maine, New Hampshire, Miis- amount
topii
with those which were usually granted for
sachiisL-t:s, R. Island 21; Conuecticui,
Neu- York wounds leceived in the regular service of her
maN.Jersey, Pennsyivaniu, Delaware, Virginia, Keniesty?
lucky, Mississippi, Indiana, Louisiana, Illinois
MisLord J. Russel said that he was not aware of any
souri, Michigan, Florida
-m
pensions having been granted to those officers who
Vice Pres3DEi\t TvLEr.— address of
jO
unded in the expedition against the CaroI.agai;

iiher

!

'

line.

FOREIGN ARrTcLES

The steamer
pool on the

President, which sailed from
Liv.
10th Feb. arrived at
Yor'

New

Wednesday morning, 3d

bringing
up to the day of her di

By

this

Inst,

files

of

nave recei
imporlant
iiitplliience from China, by the
exceedingly interesting and
important'nJws'irou
England, to which we refer our readers.
1

great BRITAIN.
At

acouiicil held on Ihe Glh insf. the
queen decreed that the name of prince Albeit
be inserted \u
all the prayer books
book! and read in all churches::!
The duke of Wellington
seized with
indisposition in the house of lords
on the S'h in=\"
but had so far recovered Irom his
attack as to lea^e
I

habits.
to

The

Hi;

I

receipl of

of

X";v >

attributed to his exI

Mr. O'Connell was sorry that his honorable friend
(Mr. Hume), had taken such a course, because he,
(Mr. O'C.) thought that on this subject, at all
events, there ought to be unanimity of feeling—
(hear, hear.)
He thonshl that every exertion
should be made lo have Mr. McLeod saved, as he
hail acttd under the conuniinil of the officers of her
m.ijesty'sgovtrni;,^ ii.
i'
,„- in the strict perrd the dan,

;

;

-(he

Whether those onli'i^
government was bound

wrong, thi;
to give him evei
ery protecpossible— (cheers from all paits of th
Mr. Hume said Ihat thenobh' lord, (Pali rslon),
li,

Ml
h.id
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16th,
to October 27th.

Calcutta to Deci

Bombay to January 1st,
Macao to Nov. 3d, and Chusan
The state of affairs in China remain nnchangpo
as

I

apprehensions
since the last advicos; ami gloomy
proposed rieKoUations vvere
to the final result of the
Both in China and India the conduct
entertained.
in the mosL
upon
commented
is
Elliot
admiral
of
negotiation with the emperor of China does
nor he apappear to have made any progress,

^^Thl
not

I

capital lo
proach of admiral Elliot to the Chinese
result than the
have, as yet, produced any other
governordismissal of commissioner Lin liom the
his succesship of Canton, and the appointment, as
-" :han who is commissioned to
to in"PI"Dsed
ters,
IS suppos dto be
l>in.
as
foreigners
tercourse with
Admiral Elliot was still at Chiisan, which pi
3,6o0
bad been found extremely unhealthy. Out ol

13,
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abandoning the rest of his army, which scarcely
amounts now to 600 men.
Another unsuccessful attempt has been made by
the Brazilian government to compromise matters
with the insurgents of Rio Grande, who are confident in their own strength, and will make no compromise which does not secure them what they call

that our

visiters

was

greatly increas-

in" under the command of captain Buckingham.
So'on after the firing of these guns, the entire body,
numerous visiters,
dated the 3d of Fe- apparently, of our citizens and
from their slumbers, thronged the Pennsylbruary from that place contains the following ad- roused
vania avenue and our principal streets, and gave to
ditional information.
animated and lively appearance; the
The entire loss by the fire is estimated to be about them a very
throng continuing to increase until eight o'clock,
two and a half millions, and from 20 to 25,000
The fear that a when the various delegations, military companies,
tals of coffee had been consumed.
assem-

their rights.

WEST

From Mayaguez.

A

IS-DIES.

letter

revolt among the slaves might break out, is at pre
sent entirely suppressed, the strictest vigilance be
the
ing observed on the part of all the whites, and
confusion is not by any means as great at present

days. The governor geexpected every moment to arrive from the
and we have slrong hopes that he will forthwith take steps to relieve^n some degree the sufinhabilants of IVIayaguez, by abolishing for a
"xhe admiral was expected to leave for Canton fering
naval length of time to come the duties for our port, also
Biilish
The
November.
of
middle
about the
exclusive the assessments, Stc. which will facilitate them soon
force consisted of twenty sail of pennants,
to rebuild their liouses and to recommence business,

British troops landed there, only 2,036 w
of fresh
duty, chiefly owing to bad diet
stated at ten per
meat. The number of deaths

number of

ing, and that the auspicious day of the inauguraThe morning broke somewhat
tion had arrived.
cloudily, and the horizon seemed lather to betoken
snow or rain. At sun-rise a salute of twenty-six
guns was fired Irom the mall, south of their gnu
room, by a party of the Columbia artillerists, act-

as during the preceding
ral is

:

capital,

1

Tippecanoe clubs, associations and

citizens
bled at their respective posts.
The procession. Soon after ten o'clock the procession moved from the head of Four-and-a-half
street; when a salute of three guns announced
their march towards the quarters of the president
Having there received general Harrison,
elect.
attended by his personal friends, the procession
moved on from Ihe quarters of the president elect,
up E street to llth street, up 1 Ith st.'eet to F street,
up F street to I5tli street, down 15th street to Pennsylvania avenue, down Pennsylvania avenue to the

of steamers.

in which for the present perfect stagnation is creatMemorial of Lin to the emperor. Lin, in a me- ed. Lumber above all will undoubtedly enjoy a
Ihiiigs, conmorial to the emperor, among other
and we can recomsame brisk demand during the year,
fesses his crimes and begs for mercy; at the
Iriends to shipments of the same, and
the present mend our
'
time he asks the emperor to be firm
lumber. In the expr-'-'to particularly of p. p.
ought
Chinese
the
that
suggesting
crisis; after
rable report
give you a mnr
can- soon being able to
build ships after European models, and cast
ofallairsin general here, and lo inlorm you lil;i
at
(orces
non, he goes on to say that the English
wise of the revival of business vvitli us, we reman

ih gate

of the eastern yard of the capitol, ex-

actly as laid

down

in the

programme.

a favorable "position in front of
we noticed the procession as it passed along the most public part of Pennsylvania
avenue to the capitol. The scene was highly inThe ladies every where,
teresting and imposing.
from the windows on each side of the avenue,
waved their handkerchiefs or hands in token of
Chusan have been so much bewildered and reduced Uz.
to
their kind feelings, and general Harrison returnby death and sickness, they will soon be obliged
...... repeated
.^j.^....... bows
greetings with
and fiit-cmif^^
smiles aou
evacuate it, and submit. In conclnsiu , he hints
ineir ani7Je3
eu
d their
AFFAIRS.
ihe Engal the probability of ditiiculiies betwet
The enthusiastic cheers of the citizens who movAppointments by pkesieent Van Buren, by
ir interferth
of
enthusiasm,
account
on
nations
other
lish and
and with the advice and consent of Ihe senate. Phi- ed in the procession were, with equal
conhe
iid
nations,
spectators
foreign
of
citizen
of
ence with the trade
lemon Dickerson, to be judge ol the United States responded to by thousands
appeared at the
siders fliis favorable for the Chinese.
district of New Jersey, in the place of Mah- who lined Pennsylvania avenue, or

m

Occupying

Brown's

hotel,

—
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„

j

,

I
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lor the

1

INDIA.
side windows, in the numerous balconies, on the
loii Dickerson, resigned.
At
stands.
The intelligence from India is gener
Peter V. Daniel, of Virginia, to be one of the as- tops of houses, or on other elevated
was the chief marshal,
sociate justices of the supreme court of the United the head of the procession
and no event had occurred since the
importance.
deceased.
who was mounted on a fine horse, suitably capariPhilip
Barbour,
political
P.
place
of
in
the
much
Stales,
from
news
aids.
The
two
his
Iranqni
also
w-ere
as
remained
of
the
soned;
judge
Afghanistan
John Y. iMason, of Virginia, to be
iatisfaclory chaThe military portion of the procession was reChina and Central Asia was of
United States, for the eastern district of Virginia,
markably fine and soldier-like. Much of this, no
racter.
in the place of Peter V. Daniel.
PhiladelEGYPT.
John F. Kaekler, to be collector of the customs doubt, was owing to major Fritz, of the
From Alexandria we have received the confir- for the district of St. Marks, in the territory of Flo- phia National Grays, whose company and excellent
band of music were objects of |iarticular notice and
mation of the news of the arrival of commodore Na- rida, vice Francis S. Beattie, removed.
the
admiration. The military marched along in the
pier, empowered by admiral Staflord to offer
which
original 'treaty for the pasha's acceptance,
The new cabinet. We learn from Washing- following order:
The Potomac Dragoons, commanded by cap1
was immediately agreed lo. Two days afterwards ton that the nominations of the members of Ihe new
with Meylonm cabinet, made by president Harrison, to the U. S. tain Mason, a fine body of cavalry, roiisislii-g
a steamer arrived at Alexandiia
came
to
who
board,
The chiefly of citizen soldiers from Georgetown. We
^senate, have all been confirmeil by that body.
bey and admiral Matiier on
on
never saw the Potomac Dragoons turn out so well,
claim the fleet, wliiih was formally made over
cabinet therefore is thus composeil:
for IVlarmoria on tlie
Secretary of s/cr/«— Daniel Webster, of Ihe or appear to so great advantage.
tiie nth ult. and Anally sailed
Columbia Artillerists, commanded by
2. The
state of Massachusetts.
21st ult.
Their revolulionary cosAFRICA.
Secretary of the treasury— Tho!.i\s Ewing, ol captain Buckingham.
tume, venerable appearance, and precise moveThe packet barque Hobart, capt. Parsons, arriv- the state of Ohio.
sailed
she
whence
Monrovia,
from
of
as
they marched along, with their two
stale
ments,
of
the
Secretary of war— John Bell,
ed this morning
we
inclusive
date
great credit.
which
them
to
field pieces, gained
Tennessee.
on the 1st of January,
3. The National Greyi. of Philadelphia, comGeorge E. Bad'^er, ol
Secretary nf the navy
have letters and papers.
manded by major Frilz, a fine body of men, well
Capt. Parsons, who is now al our elbow, gives us the state of North Carolina.
ol the inPostmaster general Francis Granger, of the disciplined and soldier like in all their movements.
the most flattering account of the health
4. The Washington Light Infantry, commamled
habitants ami the general prosperity ol the colony. state of New York.
J. J. Ctittenden, of the state by captain France, a full company, numbering
Jlliorney general
The Hobart brings sugar and collee. Capt. P. says
ISlbs. while a lair
produced
tree
about eighty mnskcts, all well uniformed, and
coffee
one
that
of Kentucky.
about
is
informed
are
we
Indies,
showing to more advantage than on any lormer occrop in the West
I

—

—

—

believed that the trees
a pound and a quarter.
[N. Y. Cm. Mo.
in Africa will average 91bs.
learn Irom the coast ol Africa, Ihat all the
slave factories had been broken up by the British
It is

We

[^o'"'-

cruisers.

SOUTH AMERICA.
By the brig Marcclina,

New Grenada.

Com.
at

New-

York, the editors of the Courier have received the
lollowing intelligence. The whole country of New
Grenada is involved in a civil war. Filteen provinces out of twenty have decreed for a federal government, and have collected and sent troops towards Bogota lo com|.el the central government
The government has conlliere to come to terms.
centrated all it? lorces near Bogota, and is determined not to yield to the wishes of the revolted
provinces. Gen. Herran is carrying on the operations for the government, aided by gen. Thomas
Gonzales and gen. Carinoma, two generals, Sinevas, col. Gonzales and others for the provinces.
Panama will separate from the rest of New Gra-

The inaugurati

From

the

al Intel

great politica
U^encer. The consu
contest which terminated in the election ol
ral Harrison as president of Ihe United States took
place yesterday, the glorious fourth of March, by
the inauguration of the president at the capitol,
preceded by the installation of the vice president,
in the presence of an immense multitude of citizens, who had travelleil from all parts of the union
to witness Ihe imposing and interesting solemnities
of the occasion.
For several days previously, the melropolisof
the nations had been gradually filling with visiters
from the more distant states of the union. Yesterday and Ihe day previously. Ihe contiguous counties of Maryland and Virginia and the city of Baltimore poured in vast inullitudes and parlies of

casion."

captain
5. The National Blues, commanded by
Middletnn, marching well, and also making a soldier-like appearance.

After Ihe officers and soldiers
general Harrison came,

who

fought under

on a white charger,
of personal fiiends.
his right were seven citizen marshals; on his

Tlie presidentelect, \r\oan\iii\
anil accompanied by his suite

On
left

and

were the m.arshal of the District

ol

Columbia

his four aids.
fol'ovved, in the

order of the programme,
the delegates of the young men's convention, held
The delegates bore
at Ballimore, May 4, ISIO.
alonn- with them in the procession some very hamlsome banners; as did also the citizens of e-ach stale
with Ihe respective
ajipeared
and territory, as they

Then

Tippecanoe clubs and associations. Among the
who travelle
particular
foot, in carriages, or in boats, banners which seemed to attract very
Cayuga county,
witness the inauguration of their beloved chief. notice was a very large one from
Harrison in miliIt cannot reasonably be expected that we shall New York, representing gen.
Several other very
horseback.
on
tary
costume
[Bull,
.'hnerican.
very
detailed
or
public
a
accurate
before
the
lay
,iaja.
handsome banners, having patriotic and suitable
Buenos .Ayrcs. Buenos Ayres papers lo Ihe ISth account of yesterday's interesting proceedings and
appeared with the South Carolina and
December have been received by the editors of the ceremonies. To satisfy, however, the demand for mottoes,
delegation from
an early notice, we present the following sketches Alabama delegations, and with the
New York Journal of Commerce.
Prince George's county, Maryland. From the latof Ihe day:
Lavalle had l.. en again defeatad on the 28th of of the bc.-nes and incidents
and
l.iilyin the morning, long be
ter county Ihe delegation was very numerous
:.
7V,'
-I Oribo, a friend of gen.
November, i.'. H- .-^
Besides their handsome and appropriate
111! whistle of the cars and till
spirited.
All his in- i;.,r
» Udled.
Uosas, haMi
sis
.ining Pennsylvania avenue to
banner, there was exhibited a vcliicle drawn by
ti,-iiit
Lavvere
lost,
and
j'US
artil;
fantry,
caparisoned.
w.r ih.i.h Hid boarding houses, gave notice splendid white horses, all suitable
valle liiuisill 'i-^r.,jM ,1 N, ;ih only four companies, wanl'
eager

by land and water, on
to

,

,

'

i

.

,

,

:

—
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;
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and bearing bells containing weav...- „„,„„
&c. wilh the operatives woiUing therewith as

moved

in the piocession.

Tliis curious

and

only

I

-lifted

up

hands on hi-h "

its

-

Z~l

A He.77

hali-

i

machinery, vvhichwas furnished and dii
ed by Mr. Capron,' of the L
Factory, JIaryl
atlracled unusual notice.
Ah
George's delegation was alsosceira large lo<'
cabin'
(the emblem of a stur.Iy yeomanry);
dr,?wn by
horses; the sides nf the cabin had
suitable mottoes
and inscriptions. On its rojf were
numerous white
Hags bearing tha names of the several
states that
voted in favor of gen. H
The Virginia delegatitions were also remarkabit

in gold.

i

Had

this

group oft^nit^is

sonage

'^f^yr^-l 'T.'l

signatio
not have failed
difference which
reigners.
Covi
from their heads

-"'T'^

-^

d'^e
°f all>,ernal';ie;
li

cognise the ni.uked
them from us as fo'

possibly, have told,
nations from

tferent

which they camt

On the opposite side of the cbair appe u, soon
the strongest contrast, th
of the
judges of the supreme court, in their black
robes,
rtilh their grave, intellectual, refiecling
coiinleiiaiices.
There was a simple, quiet, unpretending
air about this body of highly dignified
men to which
alter, in

for their niunbers, fine appearance,
oajiners.
The delegation from

and handsome
London county had
a good band of music with them.
The delegation
(rom Winchesler was very numerous,
and had also
a band of music.
Ttie corporations

];

pearance
arance they made, decorated,
decorated as they were, not

outward adornments would have added nothing
" but

ofWashington and Georgetown, an

the lippecauoe clubs, and
the citizens of both
p aces, turned out in great numbers and with suitable distinclions, banners and
mottoes. Not the least
interesting part of the procession from
Georgetown

alloy.

l^'
"^^
".^"'h
he'p'^oTi'E d [i4?fo h"'^'"'"'^ I"
have ^ll^J^w^^^^^^hS
helming 'nJ^^'fir^S'
power, the
bings of his c n bosom.

Win
iroar had subsided, it was
succeeded
by the
p stillness of expectation, and the new
president (orthi (h proceeded to read,
in accents
loud and clear, hi; address lo the
nation.
Of the
character of this paper we forbear now
to speak
reserving what we have to say
respectiiU it
to a more leisure moment.
In its delivery ,°the
voice ol general H.^rr.so.v never
flagged, but to
the end retained its full and commanding
tone As
he touched on successive topics lying
near the
heart of (he people, their sympathy
wilh his sentiments was manifested by shouts which
broke forth
invohintarily from lime to time; and,
when the
reading of the address was concluded, they
were re-

The late vice president and the vice president elect became the next objects of notice.— newed and
prolonged
They advanced together to the steps of (he presiPrevious

without restraint.

to delivering the closing sentences
of
dent's chair, when ftir. Tyleu, having been
pre- the address, the oath of office, tendered
bv the
sented to the presiding officer, took the oalh
of CHIEF JDSTICE, was taken by the
president, in
and then ascending to the chair, which had (ones lou.l,
lacuUy, bearing a handsome white cillc banner,
distinct and solemn, manilesting
a due
rep- been vacated for his reception
by Mr. King deli- and a deep impression of the
reseuling, with various mottoes, a golden
importance ollhe act:
eaitle vered, wilh much grace, dignity
and self-posses- alter wiiicli, the president
with extended wings.
pronounced the resion, an address lo the senate
Jlpiironchihg the capilol.
The approaches to the marked by modesty, proprietv of moderate leno-th maining passage of his address.
ami sound sense; a
The
pealing cannon then announced to the
capilol presented a scene to gratity the
eye of a copy of which will be found in
counanother part of this try th-dt It had a new chief
painter, while it swelled tlie jiatriot's
magistrate. TI,»
heart.
The paper.
proce
thronging crowds, the gioups, the solitary foot-pasagain formed;
and, setting out from
The new senators were then successively sworn
I'-fpded along Pennsylvania
senger—and then the stately coacii, with its freight
avenue
and took their seats.
ol lashion and beauly— all eager,
the presiiient, cheered throughout
all animated,' alfin
At twenty minutes past 12 o'clock, the vvarnin"
conversation, and some in song— all pressi ng
Igen. Harrison passed, by the
onite was heard from the (able
of the vice presi^
ward toward one central point, told of the de
>- on loot which lined the
avenue,
DENT, v\hen gen. Harrison entered and took the
universal, the heart-siirrin,' interest felt
less numerous assembly of
by tl.. ,,.„ _, , ,, repared for him in front of the
females
secretary's (avho Idle
pie in THE people's friend.
doors
and windows alonsr the whole
Here mi-^ht be ble
He looked cheerful but composed: liis bodily
seen a little fellow of seven or eight, his
cl.ubby heallli was manifeslly perlect: there
was
an
alertcheeks rosy with joy, his bright eye sparkling
thepresklenl's houne. Nearly (he whole tli
with nrss
nr^s 111 his movement which is quite
aslonishing, of visiters accompanied the president
the bustle and gladness of so novel a
(o his
scene waiv'^
'-I
'I
.'ige, the multiplied hardabode, and as many as possible entered
ing proudly over iiis head a litlle banner,
and
pur'cha^^ed
:i,iine has passed, and the
(heir personal respects to him.
prubjbly by (he savings of his pocket money
The whole bi
f,,
ing, however, could hardly conia
many days, on which, as the wind sported with it
tielh part
''''''
i:
'i '111? seat for a few minutes
of them; sc
was turned out lo view a '-log cabin," or the
nat very many were unable to obtain
"hero prr-paralions
nn-nai
w.-re nicide for forming the line of
dl.
01 lippecjiioe.
popular president will on such
There was a group of black 1- procession to the
platform prepareil for the cereborers, tricked out
Iways be surrounded by more friends
all their Snud.iv tinery, wilh
mony of the insngur.Tlion, erected over Ihe front
saucer eyes, staring at the hriiiht figuils
ible lor him to receive and
recognise
which pas- steps of the portico of (he cast front of the
capilol.
sed them, or gazing at the lioise ol some
asses.
young ap- Ihe iirocession was in Ihe prescribed ordnr. =,»
The dijse of the day was marked by Ihe
prentice, carriulin^' along the avenue, al once
.--epeli
to the yesterday announced by authority of
the committee tion of salutes from the artillery,
glory and manliest uanger oi Ins
the whole ci(y
li.ler
ly be.
There of (lie senate.
ing ye
tiurried along a marshfi ot the day, wilh
a popuiaiion ol strangers and
his rose
It was not wKhout great difficulty and
very se- residents, whom (he mildness of the
of purple, and his yellow scarf, conscious
season invited
apparent- -ere pressure that the body of citizens
who follow- in(o the open air.
ly, ot the dignity of n,3 s.alion.
Here sirode on
and accom
'ed this train passed oul of the
la the evening the several ball rooms and
^soine military oIKcer, glitienng in blue
and gold, east dl
places
rotunda; and ihe inadequate and
and leeling all the prouder to think that a soldier,
filled with crowds of
genlleliisproporlionato si
f (hat entrance (always a
as well as a patriot, was to day to assume
ted to this city by (he noveKy
the su- defect at least, if m
deformity)
was never more
pieme seat of dignily in the republic. The ladi^es,
reat occasion.
In (he course
bly
tested. Some ladies suffered severely
too, ((,oa bless ihein)! the la.lies shared,
resident of the U. States
fully, in
paid
n Ihe pressii e of the crowd, but no seiious
acciiblii
eldi
hono
to have occurred.
i..tii:..u^a. alien, and was rec 'ived
with the
I'lni.-' :: li.id been provided for the
uuiest dnuonstialions of attachmt
jchment and respect.
JUSTICl
The end uj ihe day was
ked, as its progress
On the
from the early morning lioiir t
been, by quiet
and order, not only remarkabf but
astonishing.
onsidering Ihe vast crowd oi persons, Ihe
lor day ol the i.v.iOGL'i
exciteed characte
nent of the occasion, and (he teinplalions
.fit the cii/jitul.
In th.
which it
igled with
flered to undue exhilaration.
reserved for the puvih
No
accident
or inal CO
M
ny 01 I,! In
V,
ntcupied not only
iilenl whatever occured, so far as we
crowd at an early hour,
have
heard,
tne steps
Ihe rear of (he pldllorm, but both (he
pain or pang behind if, or to mar the
official was to be seen oi
grabroad abut en(s of s(oiiP which support (I
lilication
of
multitude
gallery on the one hand,
!
of (hose who rejoiced in
on eidieri
e.
Temporary balustrades h;
th
ilha (hey had lived long enough
on the other, were filled
to see
placed aro
d those exposed spaces, withou
day.
looks, what rich and lusi
they would have been a veiy unsafe statio
handkerchiefs, what fluti
especially for females.
ice president Tvler. In (he U.
be seen! Nods of recog
S. senate,
But the sight which attrac(ed and arrested anc
lie 4th instant, (he
vice president of the Unitpeering looks of eager ci
filled
the eye ol all those who were fortunatt
-s
avin:-i;,k,.n the oalh of
the eye.
When some fu
office, and assumjenoiigli to get a f,ivoiable post of observation from
'eiu
army or navy entered the
of
(he
sena(e, delivered the
^
[wliicli to witness the scene was the people
ed plumes and his ma
There they stood, and had stood for hours, in a soIjy Ibe people of
''
the United
liJ, di-iise ina:;s, \ariou.-ly esliinaled to contain
(in
!,... lie;, i..uicr your deliberations,
nquu
I
cannot
'
I..:;.; :'ir .. li-d and extending back
-;!
of (he hi,
stimate I
:i sqiiaie) from thirty to
which they have conferred upon
"d. H,,ppy was the
e seat which has been filled
and

was

the long line of Georgetown college
students,
the college unitorm, with their

m

who appeared

office,

i

,

!

i

,

|

M

''-'
^
i

'

,

'

'

'

i

'

'

'•

I

'

'

A

i

'

1

m

1

1

"

,

I

,

i

I

i.

:

''

I

'

'

I

'
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'

hingof

ot triui

nominated members ot the new

inpkms— names

cabi,

that,

,

kI, st:ll

spiring auguries not less cheering ol luiuio
'.n.
rily and glory.
The senate (convened by the president in exiri
session) having been called to order by
the secretary, the oath of office was, by order
of Ihe sen.il.
administered by Mr. Clay lo Mr. King, of

Alabama, (on his re-election for a new term), who
wathen ummimously re-elected president
pro temnore
ot that body.

my more immediate

^dains, a Jelferson, a

seen a

me

'

Mr. King thereupon took the chair of the

ry— is

Tue DiPLo.M.iT(c CORPS now entered Ihe hall,
and assumed the seats provided for
Iheui in front
and on the left of the chair. A mosl
bilh'nl -p'

pre-

Gerry, a
although

the recollection

an honor of which any

d cause to be proud.

But

thi.i

;meided by the consideration of
d lids body— by Ihe high
order

'ill

ariival
d

some

of (helgn
placid
|

se-

live in

y

l^vver which hasdistin.Hi has.
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that the gross
Ireasury, from which it appears
potenlial as
amount in dispute between the government and
govei
the collector is ^43,S69 04.
„„,.,i»„pp ments and countries, in offering this testimony
deductions have been
certain
eminer''.";Sr^«;
sum
this
an
From
and lor your s
To thisboJy is committed,
for
re.'ard and respect for your person
protecting the '"S 'tution
made, leaving a nett amount of §30,319 S3^
from yc
the trust of guarding and
We rejoice, sir, to have heard declarati
tio'n.
which a suit has been commenced against Mr. Hoyt
handed down to us from our '-"'^•'- =^,«;^" ^.^'^^
your inaugural address, the
impulses on the one own lips, in
by order of the government.
the waves of popular and rash
to promote the relations of
desire
virtuous
will
exof
a
executive encroachWe publish tln-ee of the letters which
hand, as aga nst attempts at
and peace between^ the United
explained by
be regarded as tional friendship
plain the whole matter, so far as it is
to re
ment on th! other. It I'nay properly,
powers; and
ed the pow- States and foreign
- al character and qualities, this correspondence.
,
„ ,,
t- t o- la.i
holding the balance in which are we.g
iork, Feb. 2o, 1B41.
re- cognise, in your pengU's
the
and
S. district uttorneifs office, N.
government,
U.
go.
your
that the efioits of
ers conceded to this
..,„ strongest assurance
its p ov\ith the suit commenced
if
It
connection
people
In
Sir:
the
so
served to the states and to
be faithfully directed to accomplish
United Stales,
granted-- o wi.h- vernment will
against yon and your sureties, by the
vince to concede what has been
noble a purpose.
and
wise
„.
have doubtyou
^e^s
which
.
of
and
its
all
""
on your official bond,
liold what has been denied-lhus,
To thi? address the president of the United States less received notice by the service ot the process
acy
glorious con e
exhibiting a true type of the
reply
the sod the made the following
I have been instructed by
issued therein.
(he
pleasure
under which it is our happine.ss to live, fho
great
ilh
receive
Sir: I
to the special didestructive spirit "l>'<=li '^;'licitor of the treasury, pursuant
spirit of faction-that
ed to
_^^=
treaa,'oM>iuu ,„
rights, and temples
the president to the secretary ol the
of
rection
prostrate
pn
over
)W
walks
body
llssly
lied diplomatic
ynu eilher to pay into court or o
awsand constit.itions in the '1''^'-"^^/'"''.,,=''' '"7-^ ^eV
most powerlul anu sury, to require
i-es of the
deposite in trust, to abide the
indeed w'l
abiding place within this hall, then
l^K.^^'^f
!!f 'I with whom the republic which has place in some safe
polished nations
the disputed
of
thi
amount
against
the
issued
suit,
magistrate event of the
sentence of condemnation be
l.onored me with the oflice of its chief
lately audited by the
their poll
which I charges in your accounts, as
peace and happiness of this people, and
the mo=t intimate relations— relations
however, not
topple to their fouuda
accounting officers; this requisition,
interrupt.
tical institutions be made to
trust no sinister event will, (br ages,
torleited
in h.
to certain disputed duties on
But while this body shall continue
tions.
contained in my late address to extendins
sentiments
The
official exto be, delibe.
goods, nor to the item of gl,330 90, for
been
have
you
what' by its framers, it was designed
which
to
and
citizens,
my fellow
in its course, and
penses of markers.
tc
continue
will
live in its character, unbiased
which
those
pleased to advert, are
be
The gross amount of the disputed items in your
dependent in its action, then may liberty
Govern my conduct througii the whole course ol m>
received by
behind llie saci
as stated in the documents
gai ded as entrenche.l in safety
Lately one of the people, the un- accounts,
administration.
$43,369 04
commgim^ me from the department, is
lamparts ol the consl
disputed sovereigns of the counlry.and
have
shall
I
senators,
r,
From this sum deduct
While I occupy tl
them, I am enabled, witt
amonjst
from
mediately
lor
my
your indulgence
1. Amount of disputed dufrequent occasion to
that
in thus acting I shall be sus
say
to
conBdence,
I am but
rs.
ties on forfeited goods, as
defects, and your charily foi
tained by their undivided approbation
law. and have
ears from those
ISO appe
little skilled in parliamentary
from duty and
I be-- leave to add, sir, that both
gll,49S 31
unused to preside over deliberative assemblies
shall omit nothing in my power to condefects is thai I inclinalion I
expenses of marol
that
that I can urge in excuse of my
and
tribute to your own personal happiness
to ri
wish
earnest
an
chair
this
to
represent,
'
brin<' with me
the friends whom, on this occasion, you
$12,849 21
determii
hxed
a
and
charge properly its duties,
us.
as Ion" as you may continue amongst
with ent
tion"o preside over your deliberations
The other ministers, with their secretaries, and
$;30,519 83
impailiality.
respective missions,
e persons attached to their
hundred
five
And the balance, thirty thousand,
the presnient.
»re then successively presented to
cents, is the
3
und nineteen dollars and eighty-three
DIPLO.MATIC COURTESY. On the 271h ult. at
The minister of Russia, we learn, was prevented ^um which I am instructed to require you to pay
,vilh previous arrangeare
we
'clock, p. in. in accordan
which,
present, by indisposition,
above mentioned.
diplomatic corps accre- from being
into conri or deposite in trust as
,„c..., the members of the
to say, is notseiious.
leave to ask
United Stales wail- happy to be able
This requisition I now make; and beg
dited to the government of the
united and
immediate attention.
ed upon the' pre.^ident to present their
of N. Yoke. The National Intel- to it youi
Collector
receipt of this
from
the
retirement
acknowledge
Be pleased to
official respects, on his approaching
ult. in
li>rencer states that in the senate on the 27th
it
requisition
the
me whether
new collector was nominated letter— and to inform
il so, which ot
body, de- executive session, a
contains will be complied with, and
Mr' Fox as the senior of Ihe diplomatic
appointed for the city and district of New
am,
to the president, and
forms suggested, you propose to adopt. I
the
livere'd an address in their name
resigned,
esq.
Hoyt,
Jesse
that
York It appears
servant.
very respectfully, your obedient
\vhich, with the reply, we publish below.
^^^^^
and that John J. Morgan, esq. was, on Saturfay,
allorneij.
Signed, B. F. Butler, 17. S. district
nominated and confirmed in his stead. [Mr. MorYork.
Mi: Fox's address.
To Jesse 'lioyt, collector of the port of N.
gan is a gentleman of highly respectable character,
Ihi
Feb. -Idth, 1S41.
in
you
York,
address
New
to
house.
honor
Custom
Sir- I have have the
here from his having served at two
known
well
tome
came
instant
U
the
to
25th
the
Sir- Your letter of
name of the diplomatic body accredited
the opnot
had
I
We are
at so late an hour of the day, that
States of America.
have I had th.
portunity to reply to it the
Friday
prf S5 to you the high respect
of
Times,
York
the
N.
in
article
You slate sub
well ,TlTe -rVil,rde lowing
„ to do so till this moment.
entertain for your ciiar.iider. a ".,
the causes ol .^
last, may, perhaps, explain some of
It com:;";,',rt.^sy
stantially that, "in connection with th
that we feelpersori,:ll\
this extraordinary movement:
d
„i,j|i
mcnced'against me and my sureties by the U
we have always nc-n
"The collector. There have been whispers in
\'.,,ino-|
I had
and
bond,
official
on
my
>
States
with
ail remember
Wall street lor some days past of a defalcation in
of the
servi
the
bv
received
which our respecliv
Whelher the circumstances doublless
the custom house.
ted,
by
we cannot process issued, that
in communication v.
the secre.gto be al- warrant the use of the word drfihalion,
...^special direction of the president to
now taking leave tl
say; but certain it is that Wr. Hoyt, Ihe collector,
ist we shall
require me either to pay
lowed to as.^ure you
amount of money, the tary of the treasury, to
appiness of letains in his hands a large
sale .lepos.te in
'.
into court, or to place in some
ever feel lor thecor^i
relnse;
which
he
lees,
and
of
seizures
produce of
of the suit, Ihe ar ouiit of
A cor trust, to abide Ihe eventacconnis,
to place to the credit of the government.
as lately audited
epl;,.
disputed charges in my
rejpoiidence is said lo have taken place between
amount of Hie
of thi
Kpressii
Tl
cordially, tl
I reciprocate, sir,
which is by the accounting officers."
the collector and the president, Ihe result of
iiade to me
to be »3(l,519 83.
you
which
deposi"teTeq"i'ired;''yo7';i;o'stale
respect and esteem
..
nnd.erstood to be a determination on Ihe part ol
body
aclo say:
have
diplomatic
I
In reply to this requisition,
behalf of the members of the
Ho
Mr.
on Sacommenced
was
1. The suit you refer to
credited to thifl government.
the
"The gr. nds
had notice Irom
deeply the occurrence o
turday, the 20th instant.of which I
I would have regretted
are
question
iu
sureties on the
our olhciai mfercoursi money
m"arshal, as had also most of my
the
a single circumstance in
Iklieve, however, that
prise that nool muliiai respect anc
bond. I need not say with what sui
to interrupt those relations
extra services, and ;is
probably appreciate
ol which be
lice came to me, for you will
personal kindness, the maintenance
always agreeable ruUeclor, under iinri p
you that my correspondence with
it, when I inform
tween public funclionnnes is
of 179(), and aih>::,
law
when tlie
in
closed,
salutary
not
exercise
a
ha.|
U.
the treasury department
and which .leldom fails
tect himself against h»o
public busiiuss
to the marshal; and 1 should
fluence upon the transactmii of
.should be de- process was delivered
me tha made on behalf of the g
consider it now closed.
not, but for that proceeding,
Your obliging expressions have salislied
lelidned by Mr
The
illegal.
lobe
cided
regard have been full
Ihat, by the legal proceedIt is then qnilc apparent
Biy utmost wishes iu this
Iv informed, tc
I-foyt amounts, if we
has been done me,
pleasure Iroin t!ie con
ing referred to, all the mischief
realized, and I derive great
about two htmdred Itimi^,:
susceptible of prothat the nature of the case was
^
We have reason t,i
The'members of the diplomatic body will pleas
rican, that there is a
ntof
lor the ir
the
acknowledgments
after
days
grateful
five
was
accept my
,,, .'ingoliicersof
collector of this porl ..1
">vsp
"""
"
terest they take
lL-i.^i o made by Ihe
as to ,1.
ihe treasury
Ksured tha
me to deposite
and [amily; ai
:couiils.

smallest state in the union a
that of the largest.

you
fellow citizens has conieried upon
true sentiments of our respective

1

in

i

m

,

.

i

S

^
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1
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I
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1

1
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'

fur Iheir

will always cheri'i
dividual welfare,

(brn

riie

;;

happiness isdepen

i.

snnd doUitrs—

:.i

distiibuled to

Presentation ok lOKElGN MINISTERS. Ihe
members of the diplom alic bndy, now in Washington, and accrediliil
Slates, wcr.. rrr^r
inst.at

ti'
.

in dispute is about /yr(i/ 0"^ Ihavporlioii of which has aclually been
Dllar officers entitled lo tlieir'sl

of Ibrfeilurcs.

The

collector

contends

govcrnnieiit of the U.
president on Hie itili
Ihe British minisler, on
of stale, made lo
I rotary
,,,.- address:
Ihe

li.e

\

,,

"'

:;
,

;

.

1.

..hoforethe
-

i!

sureties, lo

;.,,:u.d ^ecnrityof Ihe
the deposite for the ev
been confined,
United States and such suit had It
wilh the view
aio
me! alone,
in case of the deposite, lo
.Iderations
cla
my
of
legality
of testing the
whicn
question
the
would tl^en have en'tered into

make

cannot
deposite, could in
3 As the 'object o! calling for a
1akeortheca.=e. hue only been lor
any vi

.

being pnthefre.MdeLlllir tH.,
to address you in tlu 1,1-.,,
Sir: I have the hoi,,
of the diplomatic body accredit
Wo haslen,
States of Ameiica.
accession 10 the
'.fidoncer,iy,nirlr''i',uiid;hL.\hichthe

plaining to me 11
If the proposil

contains a correspoii
sq. collector of Ihe
I'jury, secretary of the
,

1..

I

oil the
resort to their legal

me, broken

(

1
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the pprfect responsibility of whom to
meet th(
consequences cannot bo doubted, I thinl; [
ou^h
o ieave the matter in the position
the United States
have chosen to put it. By which I mean,
that, under he views 1 take of the suhiecl,
I decline mak.
mj the deposite. Very respectlully,
ties,

T B.
D
Jo

„
Buher.

,.
/'.

f<ir:

yoi

(Sii'i'il)

esq. U. S. rJhIiict atlonieij,

instructed bv the

collecto

-to

laf

The

N. ¥.

ecll'nlly,

(Signed)

„

,

VI

WOODBURV",

i<ccreUni/ of the lieastini.
New Voile.

,

Jcise Hoijt, esq. collcclor
of

One hundred and eighteen
vork

lor

fnand oi

recruits sailed from N.

Savannah a lew days since, nnder the coml„.ut. William Mock, intended
as a rein°'

""^

''"' '''•S''n'=n'

riir™''"'

ip

Marion was

afloat

7tli

let-

/

s.ea:n.,

from

//

,

Jth and

',.„

./

•

(,,;..,

Br.

;

:

I

.le

,;

of240>

,1

ship John Hale
with adraft
of lieuts. Bruce

,1

.

the Indians, lienteriianl
Albeitis
'ipon them, which

ntAlb>
conipanied by only seoenteea

hh uay

i

as a full battery of the
rgest
He
Sec.' will soc
)e ready to be placed
board, anii
n ;
r we may see

hammock

issued

men with

lhrou"-lj

tli

apt.Ba'rDUii

of fort Ruisel

I

m

fire

'

,

in

at

i

hemmed

ugli

way through

by him,

in

the whole force

of

-\.|ex

on

making

engines, which are
neariy completed, and
soon as the state of the
IN. ¥. Standard,

riie

,

' *'"^'sn pa'upers'
8lli say the accounts relative to
3
'''oVih'""
f'l" P^"''f
"f "^^ ^''»''=
number, 8,287 were made
paupers by intemperance in t.hemselves
she it
or others
on shore, and had a pilot on board when More than one half
the whole number!
the accident happened.
A whig state convention was held at Boston on
Later.
A letter from the U. S. consul at Monfe- luesday
evening
last, and John Davis
,1eo, of D.cpmber 30, states Ihat vessels
nominated
were (or governor and George Hull
for lieut. .Governor
sent to her relief from Buenos Ayres and MonteAmong Ihe resolutions, was the following, compli
video, on board of which all the heavy articles were
placed, and that on Ihe 24th she was got ort'"withoiit having sustained Ihe sligMest injury."
Potomac had been somewhat exaggerated

1

Vr

—

Cadiz December

2oth Irom Mahon, and sailed again on the 30lh.
Capt. Morgan took command of the navy yard at
Charlesto
on Friday last, and was received with

y

T"^-;

salute.

MAINS.
.anvTo'f-^>™^"-^"l^'"'°^''«'-lys^'Xeant,com-

Ml:

The

Me

ick.

loss of the enci

be ascertained, as

The Icgisliilnre has instructed Ihe lion. L. Wilims to vote for the repeal of the sub-lreasuiy, for
a national bank, for such a revision of the laiitf as
sliall furnish a revenue equal to the expenditures
of the government, and aliord protection to Aineri
can indiisliy, and for an eipial distribution of the
',""'

"'

'-

'

th.y
,

fell.
Yet my word for
...'.•
w-iors,wMi:'Sm;;:;;^^'-':;2re[:e:]^;,:^

Tlie In

:

d with the consent
of Ihe

med

'I

'

'

.

i!

,.,

-

'

!

1

'

:

'1

among

th.- slates.

Gov. Kent, of'Maine, has ap-

Monday in March as the day lor a
"I a member of congress from the

Kpniieh-c district, in place of the hon. Geo. Evans,
elected United States senator.

—

P.;rry,

Education. In the course of a speech in Ihe
house of repressnta'ives on the 2Sth ult. upon the
subject of a reform in the post office department,
Mr. Pierce took occasion to refer to the literary
charicfi'i'nf Ihe state he in part represents, in the

.^r,

'-^ li"hert E. Hooe, from 17th Dec. !S!0
I. j--ikiut,
from 2Ist December, 18411
Will,,,,
1. Ainse, from 28lh Deceinb-r,
Wm, H.Brown, Charles Stetdman, 1841)
William L.
Herndon, John
'arker. John F. Borden, James
AlJen, jr.
giislus L. Case,

Roger

p

NEW HAMPSHIHE.

"""'

P. S.
No Indian i,."^"
vvs from Tampa.
dians come in have nr
yet gone west.

I'ublic lands

<'''

'
,

fast as

Jame^

m-

slill

,

k^llfd

at the circumstance that the means
of education
as it were, to every man's door—
Ihero
being a place ol public education to every
one hundred and thirty inhabitants; but lie would
state a
single lact, ascertained by the late
census— it was
this: that, with a population of 284,481
souls, the.-e
were only 927 persons over 20 years of age, forei<^iiers included, within the limits
oi the stale who
could not bolh read and wiite;
and on that fact
alone he would hold her up in the
sunlight of her
111 e hgence.
He instituted no comparisons, but he
might safely challenge them from others

was brought,

I
I

.

STATES OF THE UNION.

the Indian war
and wounded as
It, Alex. Tu''

and

anches of education were taught, with
nearly six thousand scholars— at her two
thousand
schools, all supported at the pubiie expense with more than eighty-one thousand
pupil's

common

will bf li: .:.: .\\:- u
navigalion \m11 p,^ri„il
U. S.frisaie Poloma
shore. According to the
MASSACHUSETTS.
York Journal of Con imerce, letters from Rio
l''i'per.s
The secretary of the commonwealth
,
ue Janeiio of .5tli January, state that the
U. States of ivlassachusetts, has laid before the
legislature an
frigate Potomac was on shore in the River
Plate abstract of the returns of the overseerif
the itoor
and some lears were entertained that she could not for IS-in.
The whole number of persons relieved
be got off. Rumors were afloat that she bad
12 feet or supported, during the year, was
n14 9Jo
water in

Tlic U. S.shiji Cijane, arrive.l at

brought into Fort Ru^;ell

,

New

the

inparallelled, withoiilyse-l
jht the enemy nearly an

venteen men, a"aii
hour, andat'tiujes,

her

:

her hold.
Letters of tlie

order

commander

Or
2 creek, the Inockaud ottered lieut.
broad
ne barren. That otH-

Albertis bafile,in tf
cer, with bravery ali

;

.

le

loitli

the

Indians
the

acdeter-

her expel

was

!

hi;

'

:

perceiving spars, &c.

opened a heavy

continued lor an hour; but as Ihe
ndiau force continued to
increase, numbering about
j,iennn,i,„H .,„d
|,f„tenant Albeitis having fired
away all his mmunition, he
was compelled to retreat back to
itbrooke, bearing with him five
of
his men severely
ly wound.
wounded. Having deposited the
wounded in a block
with the females
of the post, ami establisl
d viilh orders to
li'iht or die sho.di
post be attacked during his

made

,

,

•

the Indians in force
at Orange Creek
only three miles from fort
Russell.
On

uiiuation to cut

'

.

ners!" She obnoxious to the
cha
of darkness and gnorance!
He would not ask
lemen to look at the number and condition emol her
literary institutions of the highest
class— at h«r
sixty-three academies, in which the languages

.irday,

I

•.
andD/.-.l
:;- -;iip Delaware; and
about 30 more arnvi/d on the same day in charce
n
Tor r 7T""rlieutenant Alberiis,
of the 2d of lieut.McKean, from Philadelphia, via Ballimor''e
r'
re^imen,
eg.ment of infantry,
who was detached (lom fort in the steamer Pocahontas.
[Norfolk Herald.
some lew <lays since to garrison fort
The steamer Missouri. The United States steam
Brooke,
thn.T^
about hve miles distant, was
startled about eleven frigate Missouri, building at the Brooklyn navy
o clock ihis morning by
hearing the wild cry of Ihe yard, will be ready for service about tiie first of
indian bandits in the
direction of fort Russell. July.
We understand that herarmament will con"!' .'"''^my-l'-'ir men of his small sist of eight ten inchPaixhan suns, two of which are
.
nnTn"'!,"'!.
V imiiiediately left lort Brooke, lo^ be placed on swivel carriages on the forecastli
and lullowing thi- direction
oi the cries, encounter- These "dest
etfecli
ed

f

—

ble

;

wate

Fort nusscll, E. F. March 2d. 1841.
Gentlemen: I hasten to inform
yon ere the ex
l>res3 starts for Pdatka, of
the re-appearance of the
^' '^''"'' ^""''"' «'"''" three
i

nativilv

peace, she called her sons to the
ballot-box to
seal ot her reprobation upon the
misera
munimery of electioneering shows, and to
smile
back defiance upon any appeals made
to them not
In

stamp the

"^ infantry in Flo-

Florida.
The Savannah Republican of the
instant supplies the fcdlowing
intelliijence, in a
ter dalea:

_

ZZt'^

W

you by that succesind ready to enter on
oflic,

t

K

1

of the

81

effected— why their private claims
were n considered, he chose to state the true
and only
"° S«="tle=^an here could gainsay or
con-

His people were not a complaining
people- but
t.iey knew what was
just and reasonable,
C. F. M. Spotswood, Henry C. Fla.'-,
and'thev
Daniel F
iisuaily insisted upon it.
He would say a word
Dulany, Gsorge L. Selden, William H. Ball, .Tohn with
regaul to New Hampshire, not
in a spirit of
Mercer, James E. Brown, Cnarles C. Barton, boasting,
but to silence the scolis and
taunts of
John J. B. Walbach, Oliver H. Perry, Charles
weak men and wicked men— of buffoons
and petty
Morris, Jo.shua Humphreys, Richanl Backe,
jr
politicians whose jests and slamlers
had found their
Francis E. Barry, John B! Dale, Stephen Decalur way
into the partisan press under the
caption of the
from the
February, 1S41,
"dark corners." That which had drawn
upon her
National covrlestj. Captain Wilson, of the Bri- reproach
was precisely the distinguishing charac
tish biig Woodbine, at Halilax
2-ith iilt. fifty days
^eristic ofwhich every son worthy
of lhe°soil that
trom Aimatto bay, via Matanzas, reports
that he gave hiin birth should be most
proud— the sfurdispoke, lOlh ult. off the Isle ol Pines, American
friness and inflexibility with which
she had adhered
gate Macedonian, captain Wilkinson, from
Norlolk, to her political principles. In
war, she had sent
lor Pensaoola, who, seeing the
Woodbine's crew in forlh from her thousand hills vastly
more than her
such sickness, put three men on board, and
kept in proportion of men, with strong
hands and stout
cnmpanv live d;;v« -i',i:i!it" u!iii-h lime iho c,,r,o„„ hearts,
to do battle lor the common country;
and,
as then blood upon many a
well-fought field, both
in the revolution and the late
war, would testify
hey had not disgraced the land of their

president to inform
n;;nation of tht
asreeabietoit!
of the appoint-

acccpte
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H- Scott, Ricliard Forrest, Levin Handy, David
McDou^al. Charles F.McInlosb, James VV. Cooke,

Tremanj, lepu,lmeht,'>7th Feb. ISil.

he has

:

13,

Revere, Ale.xander M. Pennock. B. S. B. Darlington, Geori^e F. Kmmons, Edward
Middleton,
Montgomery Lewis, George IVI. White, William S.
Swann, Thomas T. Hunter, A. A. Holcomb, Guest

J.HoYT,coUrclor.

,

am

I

U

ad no intention
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Mason,,DEBATE

iECTlCUT.
Peijrain, whig 2; J. C. Bruce,
ommerce for the VdiiBuren 4; J. W.
trade
McDowell, Van Buren 1.
impor.s, |247.889; whig 1; J.
year'lSiO: Exports, S531,12S;
KENTUCKY.
l-i^
^'^^'-^^^S 19
accrued,
revenue
Imount of
Mourned. The legislature of Kentucky adthan
nage cleared, 14,90G tons; t°n"='S'=,''"''l'"'' \^;.J, ;;
uined on the ISth ult. having passed more
of which, accordle hundred acts and resolutions,
\

New Haven foreign

the Yeoman, very
uportaiice.
ig to

-/^^i-^w^MuaLr'-^!:^r'i:r'^
Sdwulfund.

Tiiis lui.d

The

["he slab

of dollars, and

JH^E^PHO.TECTIVE

aunentatorare fully sustained by the conclusive
sustain the two
horilics to which he refers, and
Kisitions for which I contend.
.
.
„
na,uo
subject
First. That the power over the
is denied to the
is vested in congress, and

few are of any general

MlSSlSStPPI.
legislature ol Mississippi adjou

OP^^^

In senate, January, 14 and
FBOM PAGE 6.]
[MR. ^smith's speech CONCLUDED
comThe'doc'trines herelaid down by the learned

,

,

alization

secoand is consequently exclusive. And,
an alien a citizen ol s
per cent. Ily, that no state can create
slate, as, by that
_

^^

-

states,

'

'

David

Adam
-'''
^'^
^53,000; building docl. .n V'M '''^^--J'l'
ave.u,.., 3o,000, popartment, $15,000; roa.l. ana
county contingenlice $35,000; courts, $40,000;

E.x-press says:

The New York

"^iSSlf^nd.

o => b^^"'^ '"^
the failure some short tune since
strikes at the loun
Butfalo, a fact is disclosed that
renders the security
dation ol the safety fund, and
worlhless to the billdiolders.
in that system almost
contnbu ion
The object of the law was, that the

O. Shatluck, ol Uarroll.
L. Bingaman, of Adams;

For

cong.e^^s-

Wm.

K. Harle

Wm.

INDI.iN.A..

"By

Ex-<'overnor,

elected by the
commissioner of Indiana, on the

Noah Noble, was

legislature, fund

"a
in

gentleman

in

New

Yoik, Irom Indiana,

states

and Ena letter to the editors of the Courier
made
that the legislatuie of that state has

;a;^e^i^hta:.;:^>t:^uS,';^;;l:e:e:"anyT;^; quirer

permanent payment

ol
ample arrangements Ibr the
by levying
the interest due on bond and state debt,
dollars, on real
a tax of forty cents on the hundred
this, it is thought, in conor other and personal estate, and
vheUfer "circulation, deposites,
„„.
any bank.
a,„
junction with the sevenly-five cents poll tax bank
all
The amount of the safety fund, il it was
debts
sinking fund, will be amply su.Ecient
$162,775 73. If, therelore dividends, and
c-alled in! would be but
to meet all demands.
break, this sum migh
any consWerable bank should
Cross cut canal. The bill which had been passed
cent, of the 'l^P°='t";;f
not pay twenty-five per
by the legislature of Indiana, to let the Cross Cut

should b'^P"f<--'=''y
failed, the bill-holdeis
i» heui
that lundf""','!,-^
the construction ol the law,

By

The public, we are persuaded, nev
circulation.
were to be placed
intended that the bill-holders
commissioner^ na

The bank
this predicament.
law, and have uig.
stated the evil effects of this
the provisions
upon the legislature the repeal ot a 11
bill holder.
1 his is
except that which protects the
ought to meet he apa just course, and one which
number ol P^'""'' °
probation of the public.
to protect the
as
so
law
the
amend
to
the legislature
which we .nist
bill-holders only, are in circulation,
ally.^
of the public ge
will receive the signatures

A

NEW

JEKSEY.

of the
The hon. William L. Duijton, one Jcise;
New
judges of the supreme courl ol
signed.

PENNS fLVANI.'
The democrat c con^
Gov. Porter re-nominaled.
Harrishurg, on he 4lh
venlion which assembled at
Porter, as their candidate for
inst. nominated gov.
was appointed to
eovernor. A committee of three
his nomination lor rewait upon and inform him of
reported that the goelection, who returned and
and returned his
vernor accepted the nomination,
thus
thanks to the convention for the honor
sincere
onieiieu

The

uj^wii *...".

bill for

the establishment ol

which had passed
has received the
now a law.

DELAWARE.

;

•

ages pe

da

of Marshall. For secretary ot Hate— Lewis G.
loway, of Holmes. For auditor of public accountsJames M. Downs, of Hinds. For state treasurerG. Crawley, of Perry. For attorney general
Robert Hughes, of Hinds.

asylum

are to
canal to an association of individuals, who
bind Ihemselves to complete it within 18 months
from the date of their contract, and who take their
years lo runhaving
30
bonds
cent,
per
six
in
pay
has received the executive signature, and become a

law.

LOUISIANA.

The number of salaried officers paid by tlic state
allouefj
of Louisiana, and the amount of the salary
The salary paid to
i.
each of the in are as
ly sum than is paid in

rinciple granti

J^ILES' NATIOx\AJ.
holder of the old
others to which he
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has for ths real esl:
o claim ol tille; or, in other
nd cuKivatioii of land by a
(he right to purchase that
3

svords, the occiipa
settler secures !o
u
land, in exclui
of every olher settler, as efiectnally, by the cusiom
in ofthesetr
or me settlers, as it pre-empi;
laws guarded his claim. I may here be asked

mm

I

why

My

pass a pre-emption law then?
answer is the
same that would be given to the pa.ssage of a declaratory statute: to leave no doubt on the Subject
in the
iniDd of any, and to provide for a possible
case that
might occur. While 1 am on this point, I must
^ay
one word as to the general character of these pioneers. I may be pardoned for supposing
that I have
had some opportunities of judging that some
sena-

who have spoken have

tors

not.

IMore than twenty

years of my life have been spent on the frontier
I
have seen my slate in hex infancy, with the
fai'rest
and largest portion of her territory in the
possession
have seen her pass through the different graduations
.^
arrived at her present higii grade
Jnlhecoinpari'son
with her sisters. I have seen the first
rude hut, the
first log cabin, erected by the
first occupant ol' the
wilds of what is now the most beautiful
and highly
improved portions of my slate, f have seen
heard
and conversed with the early settler, and
let me assure senators he is the last man that would
willingly
rijustice to his country, and the
very fir.^t, iii
times
peril, to bare his manly bosom
and neive
rnr.n i„ iier defence;
his str
and although he may
be as
h and
lo..
Ills heart be
with palrioti.
try; he is a
im friend, a kiml neighbor, e
pliable lost
gers, and, still beLtci°aii h'oii
i poverty
prise, with the hof
terii
bis coiiditiol.
providing for hii family,
ol the Indians. I

:ave

to

old

hi!

and the graves of those who t
into the wdderness, and iinde
privations incident to the sell

Do you

try.

me where

ask

nds, the
tear to him,

plunge

the perils and dea new conn-

ceit ol

le evidence of his
industry and usefulness? I a
er you by pointing
to the west.
Go there and s
tor yourselves— let
the great west answer for the
I have, Mr. President, a
single remark to n ike
upon a question arising out of a principle
of the
ticular bill before the senate.
The principl
granting prospective pre-emptions
has been sti,
ously opposed as being a
departure from prev
laws on the subject; as holding out
a bounty in
vaiice, for settlement.
As to the first of these
""-ns, I must say that a prosp,
:

'-""'"'"

--

-..juslifiablefhr^specli
case stated, in my opinion, settles
i...
Hie case ofa retrospective
pre-empti,
a trespass actually committed

on

Ihs

and grar.t to the Iresj.assi
efit of the
einption law, for you liav
it to be a trespass to
enter uponlhes'elands,
destroy the timber, take stone,
or commit other ads
inconsistent with ihe rights of
the gnveinmenl
In
the other case you justily no
trespass, but by law
giant the privilege to the actual
settler
The second position assumed I answer
by saying that such
has been the practice of the
government Tor a se ies
ol years; that the stimulus
created by a prospective
pie-emption law would not be percep
ible
The

daring

Beitler relies with full
confidence
ns right of pre-emption, either

laivj^such as
-

,

ol

we have been

benefit, or the

of

V

on Ihe se
by a retro

in

rity of

the habit of

custom or common
spoke
I di,<

the subjec

la;
s

this part

»ie aiiuilional remark,
pre-emption lai
ve been passed, as they
been product
f any visible public injury, and .is tin poirtioii
of our fellow citizens for
that, as

whose

benefit ihey
e passed confide in their conlinuance, I see no imr u-opriely in
the measure ifsufcieidly guarded.
Having noticed the graduation
and pre-emption
pi ncip es, I must
proceed to the examination of the
b.llol the senator from
South Carolina, (Mr Calhoun), called the cession bill. It
is no
nv ptirp..se to discuss the
whole details ol the bill, but to
"^""^ P™'"i"''"t o^ections to it,
nlT.J^i
a
lea
those objections that have
satisfied my mind
tint It ought not to
become a law. I have alreadv
elated that I fully
concurred with that senator iii
le importance and
magnitude of the subject, and
^'
"'''""g'^""^"'. so as toVid conLr^sJ'oTfi;^ ^"hjec
"h
"f It
possible. In these points the
f,
nM„ i''«
ELuator
and myself agree, but, in the
remedy
he
"
proposes, ue totally disagree "
1

1

'T"

'

ed thai his

bill

only

,

plied to the nine

Carolina,

(IVIr.

13,

new
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states.

The

senator from S

Preston), touched

this

point, in

his remarks the olher day, in his usual able manand has relieved ine liom the necessity of going so much at large into it as I would otherwise
have done. I hold in my hand a table prepared for
the commiltee on public lands, and appended by

ner,

that committee to the report.on the bill 1 am now
discussing, without, it seems, even noticing the
glaring inequality presented by it.
Sir, I present
the table to the senate, it is an important document,
essential to a correct understanding of the position I

am

examining.

^1
1

23
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to the navy and national
measure. Ye» ipropriate the land funds
the deSecondly. I support it as a western
I suppose he meant
the otner co t ', ,es
neas- defences exclusively.
union the lands .nnst be ceded,
therefore, g°'"S: "'° "^e
fe-s of the west^ front,.
the distribution. Wm.out,
questions which h..ve
ffreat variety of important
The senato
to the power and
hien discussed by others reh.tive
of ''-.senator froefp diency of th^ amendment
to arrive at the conSouth Carolina, I am compelled
against
vote
to
clusion that it is my duty
nd cxnend it elsewhere. I heard the senat
Missouri for his magnanimity, and
ul the quostion
the senator fro,
become
it should pa33 and
ndation
Tennessee, (Mr. Anderson), who addressed
the proposition shouhl
shall be put to me wheth 'V
should have to answer
accepted by my state,

T^r^'^ ^:^'^':^^:^-^

\

..irs^r^U^K^^^rt^or^ot^^^nt^ebrtbeSe

be

1

that pointof

'";tv:^::!wrMr. President, arrived at
necessary to disc ,=
the argument when it becomes
mean the propose
the main subject before us: I
Kentucky (M
amendment of the senator from
asked M
CR.TTENBEN-). [Here Mr. lAlERiucK
way for a motion to adjo.iin. Mi-

three ye'ars "tlie table of expenditures
that tlie expenses of the administration

win snow
have been

.?-.0,42T,2f8

^^"'fh^1nl83S.

ine not be misunderstood:
dgo further to sustain the
obnecessary appropriations for these
necessary for the purpose
jects; but let the funds
from the wesi; let not Ihe
iiot be taken exclusively
part
some
of
door be closed forever to a relnrn to us
abstracted from us by the co"
<.( the money that is
ipon the pockets of
:

nation in

all

31,815,000
to give
1839
a half.and it bang
26,643,512
1840',
having spoken over an hour and
=^10"™"!].
late intheeveniuji, the senate
Now, how much of this fund has been expended
ivir. i lesuienv,
le
l^et
northwest?
At the moment of the adjournment,
the
in
seemed to me in the west! how much
what
at
ual drain of the
arrived
had
let the
I
answer;
on yesterday,
friends of the northern harbors
tliat the two propositions,
senate.
1 la
and the Iriends to ^.ui ^...,....0. 1 confess
°obethe main question before the
somewhat
pre-emption IVicnds of the Cumberland road
and
grorliialion
the
coming from the quarter they do, are
=ikl something about
tlie navigation of western rivers
atteinp ed Ihe improvement of
to see a return to the
had
I
fubjocts.
appro- alarming to those who hope
bufs and ttir"' kindred
Not
a dollar of this vast sum was
answer.
me
ot
bill
of the public lands.
proceeils
the
provisions of
portion of the
to examine some of the
of lake commerce; not a west of a
protection
the
priated'to
charge;
the
general
admittei
I h
The objects named belong to the
navigation of tl
senator from South Carolina.
dollar to the improvement of the
nation cherish
s, and 1 hat
commerce they are strictly national, and let the
importance of the question befor
"
western rivers. The imposition on the
when our patriotd the urgent necessi
for, should the time come
them:
navigation
the
of
urged the great importance
obstruction
us in
f the Ohio by the
matter on the basis of a
devotion toour country shall call upon
ty of placing this wnole
high tarilf of tolls at the falls, ism and
Commencing, therefore, at nd the consequent
with our brethren in the defence of
judicious compromise.
The Cumberland road, that great [he west to act
were «".<« '"'-/f"!.,* still remains.
common country, by land or by sea, they have
the point where my remarks
measure, the construction of which was our
western
win
future.
the
for
possible),
guaranty
1
as
much
the past a sufficient
shall avoid repetition as
the auspices of Mr. Jellerson and in
because a comquestion ol dis- commenced under
Thii'dlv I sustain the proposition
proceed to give my views upon the
through the subsequent administrations
upon it will not unsettle the land
be my jnirpose to show continued
to sink into a state promise ibunded
tribution, in which it will
support, to the present, has been sntfered
improved form, while
whv it is. in my opinion, enlitled to my that had of dilapidation, decay and ruin. I talked the other system, but preserve it in an
interests represented can harmonize.
^nd to answer^ome of the objections
carrying the mai in my all the dilierent
froin^ikan- day with a contractor for
etiect of the bill of the seto On the other hand, the
been urged against it. The senator
on this road, and he told me he would have
will be to unsettle the land
to this subject the state
said it nator from S. Carolina
sas (Mr. Sevier), alluded
abandon his contract at all hazarOs. He
disappointrather
relation of debtor and creditor bethe
was
I
create
so system,
other day, and 1 confess
ruin him to try to go on, for the mail was
would
and
expect
and the stales, and
did
government
tween the general
edin ins cour,se of remaiks: I
that he could carry no passengers; and
heavy
very
meiits
the
our Indian relations.
hear that senator discuss
be nrnduce conflicts arising out of
did hope to "
«n 9non as the frost was out in the spi iiig, it would
was anxious to hear his
I
The distribution bill will also go far to equalize
get
could
he
horses
of the proposition,
best
the
of
four
for
ible
lands for various
usually marked with a str
the states who have received public
views, for they
more than two miles an hour upon it,
Michigan, (Mr. Norpractical illustration^ to travel
mire down at the nurpose.=. The senator from
vein 01 common =-nse and
swamp
introduced this subject,
argument, and even llien they would
rails or levers. Vell), has repeate.lly
The senator, however, decUnea il.O
places, and have to be raisedlby
that the other
worst
was
principles,
measiue
equitable
upon
the
near one claiming,
contentTd himself with saying that
And yet, sir, out of your expenditure of
brought up to the standard ot
senator fioin Mis
years. new states should be
dead and by telling us that the
„undred'millions of dollars in the last tl;
public lan.l than
Ye^'
Ohio that has received more of the
J^«
all the entreaties and argumems
tii (Mr. Benton) had killed it.
could
dollar
that
accomplish
one
->- our. POl
This bill will
or trom Mis
tendency of the any other new stale.
senator from Arkansas, the sena
we could use obtain. I saw the
exceed it. The 12^. per cent, on
il it does not
murdered it as soon as it was mtro"'"'^'
''"P/ doctrines that have left us in our present condition obieet
he "?=''"=%=', °'^,^
lands in Michigan, being over 21.000.000
charge
uTunsold
to
mean
Alter
every
not
session.
did
last
the senator
lorcibly exemplified at the
state more than even with
of the cnme oi
favorable to acres woula bring that
thought, which is a constituent
nronoMlion that had been introduced
Michi-an' has received 969,759 acres, Ohio
[Mr. Sevier saul yes, sir-]
had been Ohio
nical murder.
152
he western obiects which I have named
h„'= rfl,.f.ived "l,842,911 acres— ditierence 873
only to say that, win e
Well, Mr. President, I have
and it was declared by a distinguished
down,
voted
of thi- unsold lands ill
ISth
or
a ';' '"S
i pe. cent,
our appropriations
malice is essential to constitute
senator (Mr. Calhoun) that
t le com
2,500,000 while the 12^
be ov
iild
not so essential in"J'^^^'^'
was introduced to Michi
proposition
a
the eye of the law, it is
up,
dried
been
in
Ohio
had
000 acres unsold
We should '"«t t^'^^^
commencement ota new
po'i ion of a legislator.
^^ annropriale ft90,000 to the
So that the effect of
i-rcs.
Gulf of Mexico: the
at Pensarola, on the

Smith

I

i

,

J

kr^d=:^^rrx,^^£^£:

:vorable to those of the new
1m
Ihat voted against Ihe Cumberland the
ived as much of the public
work, it being on the
road voted for the Pensacola
when my Inend
seaboard. And even at this session,
reasons for supporting the
my
briedv,
^Theseare
from Arkansas.
from Illinois (Mr. Young) inf^roduced
senator
the
seaIne
Let us look at the grounds ou
differ entirely with,
appropriation to the Cumber- distribution bill.
It so happens that I
i,s passage.
has a bill making a small
-.,„,„
A'l.-nn,»sin the assumption ihat he
which senators place their objections to
let it remain on the orto
from Arkan.xas
proposed
tor
and
road,
understand them, they
ribution is land
proposition o d
I have b.jen able to
indulged in, that the
reference, the senator from Alabama So far as
iiosition is ders without
Sir, Ihat prop^

work
same senators

m

either killed or murdered.
let me tell senators
lead bat liveth; and,
not
will find it
who think that it dead, that they
to become the
desi
only living, but that it is
too, before many
law of thi land, and that,
have passed by. Itshoi
sessions of congress shall
have been the law
in inv oninion.

1

_,

by the senator from
passed congress
Ken'tuckyrCMr- Clay), and which
general Jackson, had
duiing the administration of
been amostva uab
have
becoine the law, it would
for
especally
measure for the whole union, and
of Ihe a<lwliile man
slate; and I assure you, sir,
siistaiiK
herents of general Jackson still
tr"oIiuced

was

for other

tribution

bill.

reasons tlian his opposilion

The same measure

le

and

my

objected, and wished the committee to

are these:

unconstitutional

Fiist. The measure is
of the
settlemt
Secondly. It will retard the
for prices at
states by holding up the lands
they will not readily sell
, .
.
the
to
d
states
the
Thirdly. It will stimulate
of th( nation, and leave
trea-iiiv oi all the revtiiiio

e

as

govern

borrowing money, will

,

putting thai question to hiinse
ntila
h for the
ency of mordern doctrines
our part, of providing foi
disposition
t(
at I have any
d load or the lake iiarbors
Ihe

states,

and produ

I

.Ion

;

as

I

am

honored

I

now

elore
not .iKe
i

hearty support;
I shall give it
I shall not content Himfriend ifom Arkansas.
ol opinion. 1 ues le mj
self with a mere expression
grounds ol my support, for 1
state to see Ihe distinct
other
sentiment to conceal on this or any

and

(Mr Clay)

inquireintothe'propriety of borrowing money k
greatly mistaken if the sam
this road; and yet I am
ote for thePeiisacolaapproiuiaUo
enat.or did

ally

conntcted with

i

my

have no

uicaflure.

First.

The

vi

he

fe

•ill

I

support the

bill

c-rdly

compromise measure upun

portion of the ii
be returned to our
III
lying inlluence of the:
y part of the

;ast a

i

i

II

the

St,

i.^.iiiiHMiid

whi

111

raise

it among the
Ihe abstraction of
of the sei.eral goiiust be made up by

:iU[ii-

effect.

is

which, with proper proM-i
to both theoldand thenr'.N
the new states will b^
.>

um

rights of the old states
distribution of the fund,
by the senator from Snnili

11;-

i-nn;-lilutional
th,-

i

ght,

'

J

the present system, will I"
the voice of ilisconleiit hI'l
the old, growing out of
hushed. Instead of m^iK"nown limitation in a few y
nf Ihe permanent land systei

:

i

I

feel

il

urge the

to

I

i
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purpose, and

to ope" '^e ar:,-;;;77;;;irt;XTfcel no d.sposition
until the crtse shall arise
'gument of the question
do so.
maUins it necessary for me to
ol the proclispos.Uon
the proposed
I contend that
by distubutmg hem
ceeJs of the public lands,
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•wines, brandies and sillis, articleg consumed by (he
rich, and Ihen only by such persons as clioose lo j.ay
for them. Tlie great laboring class of society would
].ay very little of the duty, while they would receive
their proportion to the distribution.
As a creneial
policy, I see no objection to il; an.t as connected

with the obligation of distribution, it would be the
true policy in the contingency of which I have
spoken.
remarks, Mr. President, will be closed, so far as the land question is concerned, with
this declaration: I do not anticipate the possibility
of arranging this great subject at the present session;
but I hope to see (he whole matter finally settled at
the next session, upon terms of comiiromise and mutual concession, to the benefit of the people, the
safety of the general government, and the best interest ot the slates.
The constitution of the United

My
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SESSION, Every

thing connected with the defence
had gone
into a state of dilapidation and
decay. He expressMarch 2.
the credentials of ed his deep
regret that so much precious time
the hon. Jacob W. Miller, senator elect
should
from New have been lost, and
which, he feared, could never
Jersey, from and after the fourth of
March next
be recalled.
1 he vice president laid before the senate a report
Mr. Betiton said he would not take up the
of the secretary of the treasury, transmitting
lime of
infor- the senate now to answer
the arguments of the se.j=on«™'nS 'he annual appropriations and nator
^^*J|_»n
from South Carolina, but

SENATE.
Mr. Wall presented

he would pledge

himself to controvert them all when
the matter
Mr.Youiis: moved the following resolution:
came up at the next session. He would
hesolved. That the same number
make no
of the memorials speeches for
the galleries.
presented by the people called Mormons
or "la-ier dav
Mr. Preston apprehended that speeches
sainis,
to the senate of the United
to the
States at the last
galleries were made from the
session of congress, together with the
other side of the
afiidavits taken
)use rather than on his.
and presented in support of the same, be
primed for
the use of the senate, as have been
Mr Hnbbard moved to lay the subject on the taprinted of a document purporung to be the testimony given before
e; which was agreed
to.
the
judge of he state of Missouri, in ti.e trial
The senate then proceeded to the discussion of
vas based ipon
of Joseph
icting
e house bill making
opinions.
The tarili'queslion, that almost threaten- biniih and others on the alleged charges of high tre*^appropriation for the civil
"..""",?'"''' crimes against the state.
ed the union, was so sellled; and why should not
^''Peiises of the government for the
Mr. Yomg said that statements had been
this great land question receive the same
made '^ear IsiT^'"^
blessing?
documents presented from the legislature of
would here close my remarks and resume uiy
This bill having been amended inseveral
Mis,
1
particusouri which, if all contained in them
was correct lars, which amendments were
seat, but the senate must pardon me for noticing
the would go to show that
discussed by Messrs
these "latter day saints' Henderson,
political topic that has been introduced into
lVrig),t, Anderson,
the dis- were a very dangerous
people.
He thought, how- Preston, Calhoun and others, theSouthard, Prentiss
cussion.
did hope, Mr. President, when we as)
amendments were
ever, hey ought at least to have an
opportunity of ordered to be engrossed.
sembled here at the present session, that we would,
defending themselves; and they had assured
by,
him
The bill making appropriations for the naval serconsent, exclude Irom these halls all the
they would defend their memorial in all
its essential
iticul
vice of the United States for 1S41
at that was created in the late political
was taken un in
points.
The
gov-ernment,
he
believed,
had
contest.
been committee of the whole, and, after
have all heard enough of it to need
having been
"'""^ "' ^'^^""" '"' P""'"= auiended, was ordered to
repose now it is over. But in this I have been disbe engrossed.
SSwn th: MSriLt.
appointed.
The very title of the bill introilnces the
1 he house bill making appropriations
Mr. Linn must beg leave to interrupt the
for the
log cabin as a political reminiscence calculated
senator- support ofthe army for the
lo Missouri never called
year
1S41,
alter being
on the government for anJ amended,
lead to political discussion; indeed, it has
and the amendment debated at
so led such thing; the senator
great
was entirely mistaken^ length by Messrs.
some of the senators who have addressed you." [ did
Benton,
Pierce, Hubbard sfner,
The proper place for the memorial was the
suppose that the charges that have been made in the
^sisla
^nder.on, U right. Porter, Norvell,
lure of Missouri, not the senate
Calhoun, While
of the United
heated partisan presses, that the late presidential
"'^^ Of'lefed to be read a
btates.
'
third lime.
Was the senate to undertake to brin.^
A
Iff
election was iiiUoenced by stock-jobbing
Mis
bill to authorise the issues
considera- souri to her bar to
of patents for certain
answer to the
tions in England, would not have found their
way Mormons? When their memorialcomplaint "of the entries ofthe public lands, and a bill explanatory of
had been nre- an act suppk-mental
into this august body.
But here, again, I have been sented
to an act entitled "an actio
at a prior session, he had told
the senate it grant pre-emplion rights
mistaken. And since the charge has been made
to
I
settlers
on the public
parte, and reflecte.
aproperly on the state. lanas,; approved
desire to know what state has been so oiieraled
June 22, 1838, were considered in
upon. It was, however, published
to the vvorUi; and
Let the charge be located. For my slate ami
the committee of the whole and ordered
her statement he had received from
to be engrossed.
the legislature =el
citizens I repel it.
On
1 had seen in the column<i of the
motion
oi Mr Merrick, the bill for
M>g forth all the facts, was also
chlrtering
party presses, immediately after the election
pifblished;' Ind the banks for the District
for there ought lo be an end
of Columbia was taken
of the matter.
president, the charge that the election had been
tip, and amended by
carMessrs. Cla,j. of Alabama, and
Mr. ioung moved to print the same
ried by fraud.
Tiiis we had a right to expect, for
number of
"'
" *^''- ^"PP"" moved to strike out all
the present document as had
r,"^.u'
been ni ted of thai alter the enacting
It 13 a principle
our nature lo attribute our defeat
clause, and insert as an amend-'' ".*
from the legislatr-" of
Mil
to any thing else than a defect in ourselves
inejit a bill embracing
or our
the following features:
Mr, Hubbard noved to lay the
conduct; and, so long as the charge had
molion (o print
ivery stockholder shall record his
no special on the table.
slock in the
I "««g asked the yeas
location, I thought it but the privilege of the
and
clerk
nays;
nays;
s
office,
the
defeat- when the vote stood
schedule ofthe same to be pubas follows: yeas 22 nays
ed parly to excuse tliem-ielves, even at the
12.
hed
every
three months in the newspapers
expense
Mr. Benton, from the committee on"
ofthe
ot lacts and of the feelings of their
iiilitary afevery sale and transfer to be placed
opponent*- but fairs, in answer to
^
on rethe memorial of Ih
^
to my utter astonishment, I saw in the
corporale 7orH
cord and published within ten
otiScial organ
days,
uthorities of Baltimore, asking toi
the location of this fraud in my own state.
suitable fortiI had fication at Soller
"".""j'^j
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a
penalpoint
flats,
been there at the time of the election, had heard
tv of
nf five
fi"'"f
"u^"^^
leportofcon- ty
hundred dollars.
and siderable lenglh, closing
with th<
seen much, and I now declare lo you that I
owing resoluif specie be refused, enabling
honestany justice to enter
ly believe there never was a more fair
and honest
'P judgment with 20 per cent, damage, and cost of
expression of public opinion in the state
than there
was at the eWlions there last summer and autumn.
Alaking the passing of any
note by any indiviimlitary and
I here may have been illegal voles given,
and no
'''''" '° " fo-'eiture of douthe fortificadoubt were, but, if so, I have good reason to
We the a!"'.- -i^-"'
believe
lenced, comthey were unknown to the judges ai.d
That
inspectors
i.ied necessary*"»' """y P<--i.5on shall establish a bank and is
1and were not confined to one side alone.
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the fact that there were more votes given in
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August
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and November than there were polls assessed ii^the '.-iv to Ci,,,!: Florida
the gulf fVontier, from
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spring.
Admit this lo be true, and does it prove
Cape Florida to the
.
-- principles of
that the excess were illegal voles, or Ihal they
were
'""""• '^°- "- S''^'- l^ay a'la.e dment and against banking generally, until
all cast on one side.'
Or may it not rather he attrinour, when he g.ive way for
a motion to go
buted to the fact that all the polls were not taken
Together with a conjectured
by
,'"'? ^ xecutive business; after which the
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he was
a proper system should be adopted,
necessary to carry it into
ready to vote any amount
raised from a wretcheifect— far more than could be
wines. He hoped
ed system of duties on silks and
would oe taken and lortilied,
that' central points
with the navy.
1 ho
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existing plan of
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reen'ei.V:nt a'nd"b:;oved' lor'^ii.
ed a few of these points.
,
faithful r
^as the attempt to discharge them
inquired what was to be done at
worth, and for his ^'^^^^^^'^^'^^^l^Z,
Barnard
Ms
[Mr.
agree
may
and
he
pleasant
whrch he is about to entei,
stition has been rendered
in the retirement
theoutlet of Lake Champlainr]
--hould
that, whaj--;;
it would be mad-;-;;^"
ani I must not omit to say
to enjoy that felicity continue
it would be futile,
said
P.
Mr.
ha
excitement in deba e may
tarv 3-itation or
to attempt an invasion in that
.,;-ss. for the British
quiet and order ol the
completely changed
intirnrpted the harmony and
Quarter: circumstances had
and with candor,
the conscioi.s
was now m that
hod V 1 can declare, with truth
muslhave -"made, more or less-have
1S12: our densest population
the -agnanimous
generous,
to their best
t'he
according
been
lias
movement would be
discharged,
th^uch
having
er of the union: and the
the body ad ness of
of
members
country.
individual
course of the
upon Canada, and not Ironi
iudcmenl, thHr duty to their
„,.. Jrom our country
towads
indulgence
agreed
their
^
gene, al system
particularly such ha8 been
The resolution w'as then unanimously
Canada upon us. Let there be a
technically
^e «l 'o never studied the rules of order pleasant am
le adioiirned.
..
j
whole country: when that should
»
last provided lor the
been rendered
the honor
!W „ V* S
The vice presideni having retired
Oiat my station here has
he would vote any amount that
R. Kj^oi be done
the discharge of my othc.al
And if,
require.
chair'! the hon. W,n.
agreeable.
should
the
country
""'"Jirom
the
of
and safety
gain your approbation
;7,o /(•m;70)<' ot tbe
from the
duties I have ever laikd to
Ai»ha,na was elected president
Mr Tillinghast slated that the estimates
the course I have
'^ "'^'^- *'"^ ^'^- ^^'"' '"' ^°'
by a renot
graduated,
or to .'nee your acquiescence in
Tle^'o
been
had
fenate
vote each war department
not from any want o
delences, hut to the
9- for Mr. HunUngton 2; and one
on sued It has always arisen,
gard to the actual wants of our
ability on my part SoJlw
of
want
a
from
this geto
but
spare
Fnclinati'on
which the treasury could
Imount
con
been
my
passhas
h.d
It
which
better.
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against this, ami against
inve fo med them
"'Vn"h: ^o'JTrL'of the' day the
neral object. He protested
perfect impartiaUty to
ol steam
representatives '-3-'-;^^,^,'°:
stant endeavor to act with
so relying on the subslitulion
of
ed'tlie house ot
idea
the
vie\
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»
act ol \biS '^"""'''''''^
as to drop all r-jga'd
wards the members of this body.
the term of five years the
batteries and naval defence
sovereign
and, afte
the adoption ol the bill
senator as the representative of a
Ivv r,en=iou= caine up for consideration;
our fortifications. He urged
eq"-'' "^""^'d^^
of Mr. Suchanan^oM
commiltee.
dependent state, and as entitled to
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debate^. ws"on motion
,
Mr la/- from the militaryadmitted that the question of„ forti(virtually re.jected).
table,
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?o lie
Mr CuMng
reconsideration of this vote
diftcult ever stibmitto afterwards moved a
fications was one of the most
by the voice olin
leconsider ,t by a vote o
present system ol oils was
of Viroiuia, who has been called
and the senate lefused to
ted to congress. The
prevailed in the
old system which had
late a relic of the
a
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session
which had been engralt'"^ThrsenatlreUUn executive
days of the revolution, on
adjourned >.,ne die
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ed that suggested by gen.
coast to be secured,
the salient points of the
e
">ent
p nworks first to he comdevoted to the great radical and f-jf'
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voice ot the people when
could be delerred ^c.
ciple of submission to the
pleted, and then those which
questions continupractical
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of all this,
grateful
out the lou- In view
"rnow'e^i'^.'fl'y'rone and all, my
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How much should be given each
ally came up.
friendship [ng to in
should wait tor
acknowledgments for the kindness and
.,, „„r(i,.
liiie of business.
vear to the4 woiks? whether we
and
me,
of
towards
cornrniUee
extended
whether we should look solely
which have aiuoys been
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,„ .rovemeMs? a° d
may attend you.
.1 „„ ,h^ ct-iip nf the union, and toolv up ruf to he state of the treasury? There was a true and
wish vou all well, whatever destiny
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time
Ind when I am far distant from you-asol hereaite. bi,;\>kn^a;S-''--^'"''°'''«'^^''°"^-''; sound principle applicable to all the works ol the
speak
The bill 1--!^^; -;;;;' firs class. He denied that the system ot general
separate us all even here, not to
the'cLi'r.
toreinem- lillJo.in
n= inner n5 I ^hall have my recollection
first and second class,
Bernard, in application to the
with this boin the mode
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7as liiib e to any objection; no change
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dy I shall
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Whatever may be the
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amendment.
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ot new
to move this
iroduetion of steam or use
chair military committee
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works were not ever to be
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Mr. Jones resisted this
°ou d assume that these
Atter som
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beinc occupied by Mr. Hubbard—
rhrmjisOH apnea ed to Mr. J.
C. referred to an able report
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resolution
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for the consideration of the
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amendment.
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be that steam Ingates

are due and arc hereby
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desirable it might
be added
."d steam batteries should
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for the d.gn.ty and im
the president of the senate,
has presided over its delibera
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fleet,

these forts were to
he repudiated the idea that
He derided the ap-pd or abandoned.
were to be bombardth'it our great cities
in
be
said it would
vvould be ^^i^^;;! ""ly//,
his^'mendment. when the c/..»^d"!rnd' destroyed; they
naval
place in
vMU be
foothold and lor the depot ol
appropriating points for a
conduct ol our presdir.^
He dwelt upon the facility of
this occasion, to notice the
Mr ''slr'y moved an"amendment
[orces on our coast.
in Portia.'
the honor "^ ^ P"-"^
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and
to defend any pmnt aspeople
officer, for I have had
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concentrating
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tor many yeais
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Hp had only said that the
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Great Britain.
American war with
(Mr Sniifh) said he was
He was hap- M ine
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The United
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degree.

frontier required it in
the innate, nnSlates were bound by
to look well to her defences
dvi,.' spirit of liberty
he had not

nnrllieastern

received authentic in;"t ^e had just
co.iespondence ol that
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bear a willms; testimeny
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independerjt
thai he had

c

changea his lone hs to the subj
..-_j
.(war. He
talked war now as he had tal 'd it heretofore:
and
he talked peace in like
Thoiiub he tru5ted not soon, yet, knowing that the United SI
had once beeji compelled to contend in arin5
foi
independeiice, and a^ain for the freedom of
tht
seas, with Great Dritain, the time must come
when
she would be co,n|ielled lo do the same a<'ain
for
"
the security and inh-^rity of her soil.
Mr. Jmtersmi, of Maine, offered an amendment
which his colleague (Mr. Smilh) accepto.l a? amoilificalioD, for other jioinls on the coast
of Maine on
which works had been commenced or ordered.
He

Mr' F. waLfw goin^'lo ^te'^somt
P-y
I'lrlii^r^Tr^'^r.^^.l'.
had
convicted itself; that Jl^t.-'-'-.'-'-"
had seen ils error, and
the c4.n> „„.„„. was now
prepared lo go for any 'jrisTand'
proper
from Ihe subject.
ystem of defence
But it seems not; it seems tU
Mr. F resumed. The act of McLeod
hod been Ihey will not go for any;
and I have no doubt that
avowed by the British minister as an
act authorised any proposition
to increase the amount in
t^ylhe government of a British
this bill
province.
If so
/il. be rejected by
them. What I mean to say is
^""^ "°'^' going on of a character l7,
would abandon McLeod to his fate?
. J^f^''^"""^
It was a plain
istify
Ihe house m pulling the
question, and a very important
country
at
least iiilu
one. True there
- decent posture of defence; sufficient
was a probabilily he would be acquitted.
at any rat»
But if to enable gentlemen here to
he should be condemned, what
talk big, i'f they'do n.'
would probably more; to give llrem
was at a loss lo know why the approfiriations nt
something to talk upon; at nrelollow?
Were the laws of New York to be sus
congress had been confined to the harbor of
nt,
much of this big lalk is ridiculous
Port- pended? and by what
authority?
Was it not wise
land, when the whole
belore ns.

ling in relation McLeod;
when
ished him against wan.lering
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coast lay utierlv defenceless

My
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colleague says that he

look nt this state of things?
He asked his col- some gentlemen in this house glad the tone of
Horn the attacks of a British marilime force
Mr eaoue (Mr. la^rferpo.Z) if, under
is changed.
If [v
these circum- means that remark
referred lo documents in suppoit of
the view he stances, he could
to apply to me, I tell Irim that
my
juslily himself to leave
had submitted, and strongly urged Ihe necessity
Hie tone has not changed. I have
of northern frontier wholly
seen nothing to induce
undefended? Was it ri.rhi>
providing the delences he had included
to change the opinion that
in the Was It jusl?
there
is some reason
Mr. F. was not surprised that ^enamendment.
pprehenddangerofawar.
lemen on the Allanlic should be
I trust the difficulties
desirous of i.ro
Mr. Vandeipoel opposed the idea of layino- aside
are but such as we can but
Kling lor Ihe safety of that fronlier.
honorably get out of- I
the regular bill horn the committee,
presume they are
I am nol prepared to say
under the
we
'^'' '"i"""'s' walk to seethe shal
sanction of Ihe departments, and taking up
"=
have war. I Irrrsi
irp snail
dm not.
„,.
r j
H !• ^•r"-^",'".;'
'rnsi we
anolher
British bayonets which in the
I deprecate
rom a dilferent committee, proposi.ig larger,
it
»o
.,
„
h
same
time t as much as any one can do;
much couldl'"^
for there is not a man
be brought into the heart
larger, appropriations for a
of his own city
in the country that
magnificent'svstem of Was it not surprising
will lose more by it than I shall.
that
gentlemen
lortificalion.
is
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as

much awake
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sums we had

York!

..'hose
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spent on these forts were thrown away:
that in
spite of all Ihe millions appropriated,
the country
was defenceless, and a single frigate

New

It will

red„.. .„.
that I shall he nhUooii tn
ipply to my friend the secretary
confined to the
for a coramilsTonT
ope that instead of talking about
Iiom the military committee
any thing so
but $75,000 were pro'""'' "" '"0''e fortifications,
posed for Ihe whole internal
^'\
fronlier wh'le over and
nn i*^tf
.f forts
r
that
have been superseded by the
wo millrons were appropriated for
modern
the coast.
On m.p ovements in the art ol war, my fi'ond
that commiltee there were
from N.
very few genllemei? York will
vote for our bill. Really-though
who resided on the frontier; an.l^his
I have
might ,rs'
leat respect tor Ihat gentlemen-I
biy be the explanation
must lay, that
of Ihe lact. Great Britain _-S
does, at times throw out things
was now building steam frigates
which are uton the lakes arrd
on the British side there was
The
™^miliary
'",
committee,
a canal, by which de
repeat, have given lo this
fences could be transferred
subject the deepest acd
from one lake to ano- -jost
mature consideration; they have
h, le on our side there
acted upon
was nothing of the the best
information; and, as thiy are
responsible
or presenting a bill, and
not for its success
.othis?^'!^^;fl!.fr^j:^^S'^^;;?^S^ only
they have now done Iheir du^y;
and it only remains
for the committee to do
theirs

to Ihe ne-

cessity lor defence aa any man:
but other confiderations were to be looked at.
Here doctors disagreed: some held that the immense

Ihecily of

could in.it
appropriations were exclusively
Atlantic coast?
Even intheb
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He was

mi^ht capture
Instead of a ifevv system

for torts, his plan was entirely
different.
Every
few days we had a war humbug to
authorise Ihe

KllTT"^^^'

Tlii3 very morn' P°'^'^«'«r,^ he had heard
k" ''7P'u
ing
about a most angry corresp„„dence between Mr. Fox and Mr. Forsylh.
His plan was toappropriate only for
fortsalreadv
begun, and then to appoint a
commission to repoil
on the point whether these forts
were or were „ol
worthy ol being relied on.
As to what had been s.id about the existing
(la, (which
was larger than the whole standing
sysMr. r/,omp,on replied that this verv
tem of lortification being brought
thing had army 01 the United
from France and
States), abstain from
been done. In May, 1840, a most
m chinf
lii'minous re- cner the line?
Had they not the power of locomo*? ?r,?,V'.''-H fr;i^' '^.""-'•d- Mr. M. said it was
port had been rendered by some
of the
rue
'^1

,

.fj;:d^gi^.^'oS^iSn.ris

ablest mill
other, going to

that that .lislingnished officer
had much to do
uilh reporting It; but he was
Mr. Monroe observed that the
not ils sole author:
committee on mi- the boaid contained
ami sle im litary aitairs had been
other men besides -en Berinstructed to make a rennrt
now proposed l>.-opos,ng measures for
*""' ^^"^ ^'^''O'^'at!''! with
by the n.ilitary committee more
the defence of he co
SwiftrMcCrae
r^!i lotten-men
i- »
and
needed tllan ev'er. and to ,11 lodiice
not surpassed by any in a
a bill for such fortifications
He trusted he should hear no more
nroas wefe louiid acqiiainlance
of these wild
with Iheir profession The whole
leu^ately necessary
aim liiilounded assertions by
The committee had, ac- engineer
men unacquainted
corps wore a body of men
entilled to
with military science.
"''°''' ^"''i''<^t a thorough
"
in. respect; and they were
? ,"'!
"r,-^",
igation,an<l
far from being in favor
had reported the lowest
Mr. Vaiiderpnel said he was a man of
of
possiblJ dispensing with foilifications.
uld
It was lamentablv
prolessed not to "speak of war
to answi
Mr
in il r
I. himself,
^till remained unarmed;
been in favor of reporting an
Hannibal." But he must object lo a r,;,.
ndMr^
amount
w'fMr '"^^f
'HKh greater; but the committee
atalime when gentlemen were pi. I'u
.gentleman from
7"""'^
"^7""
concluded to e iviarjiand,
Maryht (Mr. Johnson), in approprialin?
'letheiresliurate to the lowest
the country was exhausted,
anv
practicable noint sum necessary
and on li.e biir|-„r
to arm them, wil'h'out^toppfng
i-um.
Mr. V. here went back lo the history
"^
talk about wines and
of Ih.
silks; and sure he was
distribution bill, when gerdleinen,
that
instead ol annlv
le American people
woukUo
with him, for ther
mg our surplus to the defence of the counli
d"
vided It among the states.
But now when Ihev committee
onlenn";r'',''PP^'':'r' '° "^"'S "•"'PP^'^ "^ «nJ
ol vNays and means,
saw the country was fainting, and almost
'7 ? ""^ ^=''"^- ^ot that Mr. M.
now before tli» had
ir.d' the
h„ slightest
y
dyin^
idea that they would continuV
gentlemen's patriotism was vivid as the
lighlni,,?^
whipped; that was impossible;
but he was
lie was glad, however, to find
that the fear? of wai
seeing them whipped at all.
^
Mlisclaimed on every

tary men in this country or in
any
show that the new inventions in gunnery
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Why, then, tax'a
opie ground down by -ihe m'.
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se oread u locos?
He [irolested against it,
ashed Ins hands of it.
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>7««io,-. wished to
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know whether any m
hnerjn commiltee had received
any
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to let (he people
rest; and, that*^ th'ey

Uiem and he, therefor., hoped
the liouse would
r„,
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'It
'^^"'i to
determined
vote nothing
^f
the country.
That gentleman
advised the commiltee to
go for the
liopriated the least sum, and
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'lie
lie dU ?f
nee ofr
I
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"PPfopiiations to secure that
object-
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by

expressing his hope that
I Kf
the
bill from
the military committee
vvould be'^talen
"'le'l
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';.mi the commiltee on
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military affairs as bilf fi-ora^U^- mfliTuvTv
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"^""""^u'"'
"''' ""«
made some
colleague, (observed Mr.
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sdenrp^,t
,^,
M.)
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ex-postnlations have b,-on
address.^d fn jecrs not iLrn";'''V
:;'^:l^:^^^'?j;''^bagainst the whole system
"^"^s
of (oris ar"l fur fiea
desirous of arriiiif
i,
,i.;
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dnimii referred lo a speech by Jlr
•g" upon Ihe Caroline.
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Which wanted ,n::;^\!:iX^::z;:!^
,

for

he''?M,l';i''u!'"I'''°"r

"'"'

' «"' ''"'y

^orry
'""'^^^ '"^ ^'0"y

national foundry

lie

for foris
''"''^''
evnrchang.
"-11
tl
n,"o
'''-M
sfiokeoflt fwga;e'';o°ui,i,.,'^^ew''
y!;i: ',:, ,1';%"^/ v,-^'' wtle^b:?y'hl."•^:^,:^:;ter:'l:^^i^"^^i!^
i

||„,„|,i.„|p,|

n:'liiiib;"::<!^'i:rrr^^'""'^'*^''^"'^^

""''"'-"
'

"
'

I.

'

"°;f.nSt^;f'^lt;---approprialioiis,a<
would il nol be h-

;

could keep posse.«sion:
far from il
have to retreal; but then
.< y
Ihe mis'•t\
been done.

'"

'

.

'

e

•;

pivparcd wilh a grand .syJtem
io'rcjisi

Puh-cns

(who had

xpl.iiued.aml stated
state thai since his

>

S

the icport horn the
comm'illee on fnr»;„,
in by my friend
limn

'»as brought

'""'''''•''''•

-ould he armed. Unless
J. could vote for no reFive thousand cannon

concluded by apneal';n^";;;'ul^c:^nmi..e°'f' ^ ^.^
""
hich of th,f tw'd billsTh'eVwould
taki' up
Mr. Pope addressed (he commiltee,
and entreat"' "•" "" "" "'" "°"' before then
tit
here
e was
w'a Vo'l
no hope a parly wilh a majority
in bolh
ouses would pass a bill
f,„rn the other side of
"he
"''"'',!'"-'''^ certainly was
a change of
torre
il,
rTnS gentlemen. Certain
one in
certain
of "oine out
'"i--^'^'
comiii„
'2iii"rf";r'"
in lelt something

«•'"'« those

of

its

who^^ere

responsibiljly.

It
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fficeotl
from the senate abolishing the ofti
youns^ man
collector of the customs at Currituck Inle
promisino- every lliing,
Carolina, was taken up and passed.
was greatly changed.
rules
t
the
suspend
to
Mr. Cruhb moved
by
between in and out. Piomises made, even
when the bill from the senate to reorganize the
whies when they were out, were one thing;
and there not be
greatly al- circuits of the United States,
they weie in, they would feel matlers
two-thials, the rules were not suspended.
The house then took up the amendments of the
the comAs'to defending the western frontier, if
to the bill making appropriations for the
senate
obstructhe
mittee would aid Mr. Cross in getting
read and adopted.
would do more to- navy, v\hich were
tions removed in Red river, it
The amendments to the bill making appropriatogether
ward that object than all other things put
kc. was next taken
at tions for the Indian department,
Mr P had little doubt we must, eventually,
which were adopted as read.
with Great Britain; she up,
have

The

ng lady and
courti
alter marriage Ihe tone
There was a vast diflerence

bill

'

a war
some time,
never would abandon her occupation

of

Uregon

tin

brave ones
compelled by tnrce. We had men and
money, the sinews of
in abundance; but we needed
should soon
war; when this could be provided, we
in the world,
be ready for a contest with any nation
[At this point the house took a recess.]
at
Kveiiing session. The committee reassembled
four o'clock, when Mr. Po/k resumed
Messrs. Hand,
cd his remarks; and was followed by
othe
anil
Siarl.wcul/ier.
Jameson,
attempts to amend the bill by ir
items of appropriation, the co
reported it to tlie house, with tl
the bill was
ed to.
ments.
'

The amendments

bill

making appropria-

the senate to the bill making appropriations for the
West Point military academy, which were read and

concurred

in.

The amendments of the senate to the bill making
.ippropriations for destitute Kickapoo Indians, and
River
lor the removal of the Swan Creek and Black
Indians, of Michigan, were read and adopted, exCo.; which
cept that in lavor of Clements, Bryan

'

the

forthwitli

to the

army was then taken up, and all but
one concurred in.
The committee then took up (he amendments ot

tions for the

&

latter

amendment was debated until halt
when the house took a recess.

past two

o'clock,

Evening session. At 4 o'clock the chair of the
committee of the whole was resumed by Mr. White,

ma.te to taue
vious question. An ettort was then
the cor- of Keiiluckv.
up the bill Horn the senate to continue
On motion of Mr. Jones the committee rose and
District of Coporate existence of the banks of the
reported on the amendments of the senate to the
adjourned.
house
tlie
which
army arid
lumbia pending
bills making appropriations for the navy,
askWiskonsin,
of
Mr. Doiy,
Tnes'daii, Marcli 2.
Indian department and treaty bill, leaving to be
resolution, which the
ed leave to introduce the following
hereafter considered, in committee, the amend
was objected to:
,^
to the bill for the relief ot destitute
senate
the
of
half past
"Resolved, That the hours from twelve to
Indians, which was jiending when
the consideratwo o'clock to-morrow be set apart tor
tion of territorial business.''

„

,,

„„j:r,o-

of Mr. Win. Cost Johnson, pend.ng
to exevening, to take up the bill of the senate
restrictions, the
tend for t«o yeai.^, with severe

The motion

,

last

Columbia,
charters of the banks of the dist.ict of
was announced from (he cli.r.r.
,,
„
and the roll was
call of the house was ordered;
to their names.
called and 116 members answered
ft.rther proceedlarge quorum being p.esent,
with, an,, the quesings in The call were dispensed
that the rules be sustion was put on the motion
aid bill. The yeas
pended for the considerat
resulted as follows: For
rp taken, and .^o,.

A

A

''

-

„„„ „^^^
the suspension 74,
""
voting' '

Two-thirds

a»;

"

the question was lost.
b
|....u
vanuu^ private
oi various
consKieraiion of
^,,c.'r the consideration
committee ol
,„.o ro=nlv,.il
resolved itself into committee
the house
eeded tc
pri
whole on the state of the union, and
appropria
the consideration of the bill making
Mr
for the year 1S41.
for the military academy
was called to the chair ot the committee,

Wise

to sink. v....
Mr. Andrews moved, as a test vote,
which was promptly
the enacting clause of the bill;
bill was thereupon
rejected without a count. The

'"The'house,

in

ways and means

of the whole, took into
reported by the committee of
making appro-

commiUee

consideration the

bill

at the last session,

purposes.
priationslor surveys and other
appropriations for
Various amendments, making
and discussed, and
ditierent objects, were proposed
the usual
halfpast 2 o'clock, the house took
at

recess until 4 o'clock

li ,se resumEvening session. At 4 o'clock, Mr.
committee to ""1"-'^"
ed the chair, and calle.l the
oifered and d scuss^
veral amendments having been
reported the
and
rose
committee
the
ed.on motion,
billmakingappropiMationsforthemilitary academy^
the bill making appioand further reported that, on
come to
had
committee
prialions lor surveys, the

no conclusion.

The

.

.

question then

the engrossnrient

came up on

bUK-

ol llie ndlitaiy academy
passed in the ainrthe question being put, it

and third reading

And

malive.

The bill, beins engrossed, was
passed and sent to the senate (or
Mr. Tlwninson. of filiasissippi
the senate, to r,
to take up the bill from
amend an act to appoint commissioneis
I4th article ol

claims to land, under the
objected
taw Indian treaty; which being

Thompson moved
refused.

to

t

suspend ihe rules, w
.

m

com.,riti
The house then proceeded,
the amen
to the consideration of
appropriafio
the senate to the bill making
expenses ol governme
civil and diplomatic
amendments were severally read, ainei
"'^^
adopted, when at 10 o'clock
Mi
]Vpd„r !.n,, MarchS.

whole,

'

-
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Mr. Jameson moved an amendment for the beneMr Wise moved a suspension of the rule to
offer
fit ol volunteers of Missouri who went
Mr, Kemble, from the comm ;e on
to Florida a joint resolution
to declare that the franking
military afprivi- fairs, obtained leave
some years ago. Tlie amendments were voted lege ol
to make a
meinbers of congress who may
port (adverse) on
not'be re- the petition of William
down.
elected shall not be cut off by
Hawkins.'
an exra session of
Mr. Evans moved that llie committee rise and re- congress,
Leonard asked leave to move a resolutioi
but shall extend to' the 1st
Monday of authorise the
port the bills acted on.
bers having petitions to preDecemberafter they shall cease to be
members.^
Mr. While, of Louisiana, insisted on moving an
to hand them
clerk, with the names
Un_the question to suspend there
endorsed
were: ayes 89
amendment to refund to Louisiana moneys paid by noes 54,
back p°"" ""'e<=ting the clerk
not being two-thirds, the
to enter such
question on the
\hl journal
r?"' as were not
her for her mililia serving in the Florida war several was lost,
excluded by any rule of
years ago. The amendment was rejected.
the house; and if any were
Mr. Graham said that he was
handed
in
which
were
desirous of doing excluded
The bill to refund the duties on the French ship
by the rules, to return them
act of justice to the District
at the next
of Columbia bf session.
Alexandre was then taken up, read, and ordered to
It was objected to,
.ing up the bill to
continue
^"lue the
uie corporate exis
" ViC"" ^""\ '"•-'-'"
exis.
be reported to the house.
it
Mr. Underwood asked that the
resolution from tb»
District of' Columbi
The bill of this house concerning tonnage duties Hiiii
w.rths
i' ''r'^'"^"'''
'o water-rotted hemp
this new
he moved to suspend the
be taken up.
Mlli'n'r
T,he t>!"i -" „v,;.-»:-_
on Spanish vessels was then taken up, read, and
.r'.- ..
Mr.
btanltj sSiid
The yeas and nays were demanded, rul»»
objection, if the
gentle
an,
being man
ordered lo be reported to the house.
n from K
Kentucky did not mean to insinuate
lal^u, resulted as follows: yeas
that
100, nays £
The coiniuiltee then rose, and reported their proShould hereafter have more
There not being two-thirds, the
occasion
for
hemp
rules w'ere not
ceedings.
n heretofore.
Mr. Underwood did not mean
suspended, nor was the bank bill
to
acted upon at all
The amendments of the senate to the bill makin"
make any such. nsmuation. Mr. Stanly.
ihe speaker laid before the house
Then I do
sundry com- not object. The
appropriations for the support of destitute Kicka"^
question was put to s.ispend
munications from the president of
the
the United States- rules,
poo Indians, &c. to which the committee of the
in
order
to
take
up thatsubject, and nigatived!
The opinions of the several attorneys
whole reported their agreement, were then again on 1.
general
Mr.
Calvary
Morns asked leave to present petithe subjec of the claims of
citizens of-lhf Unit- tions,
read, and all concurred in, except that for
'
'^
which was objected to,
the re- ed States on the
government
•

""e

M

'

lief ot Clements Bryan, Sc Co.
on this the yeas
?"""^->-=*
and nays were tal<en, and it was carried; yeas 9<),
connected wilh
nays 5S. So that bill was finally passed, with Clements Bryan & Co. included in it.

of Hayti.

S^"^'''"

2 All the

and other

officers

"

4 -i-t^^a^^astl

leave
reai:"to'intr^r"1
to introduce, to authorise
members to hand
provide for the payment of the militia
petitions to the clerk.
The question was put but
claims of the state of iVlaine then came up.
°" '^% ^*"^^" «°«=' <" the rules were not suspended
'
'
The eiaewnere
els „"
e Dy
bv JSntish
RH^rr"'
cruizers. Sic. togethe
previous question was then moved and earned.
with
Mr. Underwood obtained leave to
move a resolu^"'^' ^f Havana,
And the question was put on the amendment lTth,™tn",'if'
tion fixing he pay of Charles
f""'"'
at ng to the 'r-''°"
Airman slave
W. Steward Ibr cleantrade. 4. Papers relatins
making provision for the Georgia militia claims.
g the hall, attending upon the speaker, &c. The
It was taken by yeas and nays, and
'0 return!
solution """
resulted as fol.a.:t "s""7o "^;P''P-%-'^«nl
d to unanimously.
-"'^ ""''' '^""^ '" Ohio,
lows: lor the amendment 80, against it 69.
7.
^
thl subject of
On the
emigrants. 8. On horses and
the following
The question then was also put on the amendment
making provisions for the militia claims of Alaba"^'- 9- On urn s^b'
1"'
"\i'''A"'
March 3, 181].
ma. It was taken by yeas and nays and resulted
Sir: Last evening
tucJ.y. 11. On Indian
received notice of my apdisbursements. 12. On comas tollow.s: for the amendment
41, against it 1 10.
pointment as judge ol le United
Slates for the dis""'S^"""' '^- O" P°=t "ffice incidental trict of
-A motion was made to lay the bill
on the table- eTp'ens'es
New Jersey. Therefore x resign my
and the question being put, it was decided
seat
in the
^"'^ introduced fixing (he pay
negalive: ayes 60, noes 7.3.
'^?^^
nr^,!f I-""''""
Jersey n the 26th congress.
I am, sir, very reThe question on the third reading of the bill was
spectfully, your obedient servant,
ntendent of the folding room,
then put and carried: ayes 92, noes 81.
The bill was he postmaster of the house and granting pay to
then read the third time and passed.
for extra service^^- DICKERSOiV.
1,
,.
Mr rioj/tt
PrnffSf objected
ivir.
to receive the letter
'^'"difi'^ations and explanations,'
Mr. Briggs said he respectfully asked the attenSome
conversatiou took place between
were ag^reed to°"^
the speakerlZ
tion of the house for one moment.
He rose to offer
Mr. Evans asked leave to
,'"?»"^^"' '"^-^bers, when
ve the following!
the usual tribute of respect to the presiding
speaVet
wili.ff
withdrew the letter from before
officer solution:
the house.
ot this house.
For that purpose he would send a
'"' ™''^ ^"^ ^^"spended to
"'" £'"*
resolution to the chair, and he hoped it would
,""^ ''°"^^ ^<= directed (ak^'no
ake up the
;hfh"l7f'^
"'^f
re- to
Jl"'
bill from
the senate to establish
ceive the cordial and unanimous approbation
''','' P''^^'^'" ''""^^^ of rea sysm-esentave/nsh-:''-''"''"'',''^
tem of general permanent pre-eraptii
of every
^
ghts in fagentleman present.
vor of occupants of the public
lands.
Resohed, That the thanks of this house be
Mr. Everett moved a call of
present(he hous
ed to the honorable Robert M. T. Hunter
stri ed to authorise the
The
for the able
reprinting of any of said books "
impartial, and dignified manner in which
i he leave was objected
he has distor
j;::ri:^^?;:^i^^'^-/^rirl'-"^"--'pcharged the duties of the chair during the 26ih
con'''^".."^^^^^ '» ="^P^nt) the rules, to
enabi;fhTM
This resolution was read, and on the question rules
'?','?' ^"'^ °" suspending the
there vl.?i
being put thereon, (by Mr. -Drome-ooZs, who
There b°eing
,\"' ""'' ^^tem- U o th rds n
"'' ^''r
motion, the rules were
porarily occupied the chair), it was
agreed to, una- su °"end"d
.adjournment, repor'ed (hat
The rcsoli
ruTcomn -Tt'"",
then came fully before the
The rules being suspended for the purpose, the
house,
"'« ^"ties imposed
and the previ
non then fh.tfh '^'''^^S''^
[uestion was moved and
usual resolulions of compensation for
.Pr'-s.dent answered that
seconded,
messengers And the main
he had
no
r,
v.h,
i' .
que.-tion,
°
pages and walclimen were moved.
that
'
that the resolution
<^°™"""'<^^l'ons to make;
that he
""'"'Wh
"° -enibers a s.ife return to and
And the previous question being moved— Mr do pass? was put by yeas am nays, and resulted as "°,hP
their homes
follows: yeas 89, nays
famili
50.
Barnard sent the following to the table,
And
the resolution
where' was agreed to.
It was read, as it might
influence the vote on (he
'^ °,''='°^!^ ^' "'shf. a motion
male (hat
made
Ih',,',';'
the 'h
house do adjourn. And (he
-^'"''''"' ^" ^O"! -nil tees
ere being
queslioa
dis?ha;^eH°r"
°^f^'i
discharged
put. It passed in the
from
the business referred to
affirmaliv
le clerk of this house be
them.
directed
Ihe
bill reported from
nbers of the present house of rethe committee of th
,"'^ 'f^"'""' 'o^e from his chair
^rf
'"v.""
and addressed
Ihe house as follows:
not already received ikem, such whole
"Ufies improperly collected
oi
Ihe
French
ship Alexaud.. was
'!":d 10 the members of the last
taken up, read th.
time, ami passed, and
On motion of^:i^lZ
111; of any of said books.'
of Mr. A«/n, ihe'hm','"!'';]^^:;,
the b

The

bill to

•

.w\

ttVLZ'!'

^

L

f

fSr.o

^

irc^:^-:li-----":;!s:^rcir£
'ir

,

<

I

read, the previoui

ii'.-n

.s

main question was put
npensation to attendants

fur cc

doptc
.

'

Chapman moved that the
into couimitleo nf the whole
^"'

'

I'liii'iial

^
'

"

''-

"I

11
'>'

house resolve
on a bill to es

land office in

Alabama for lb,
The motion was refused

iiiifs.

I

lor

consideration of

(lie

s.-nate

the

to

th(

bill

icnsions and half pay.

Cashing objected to the consideration
of
"".

""^

'?n,|"f''!r"''''
','"
'\ ' <''Tcv.^\-:

r.

S'"'-'"",'',
|,r,r!,

ij.iiii

;

''

"

'

-

spcaucr iWculud

iii

Cushir.g appealed,

coinni

had

favor of Mr. Jiecd

wore not

aft

upon. Th.- bilN did u„
ninendmenia liaviii.'

s— (he

(I

'I'

iiie

iMiion

and the speaker

sc amcnclinonts
cte.l

"'"'

r

amend the act entitled an ac
the ac
May 13, 1800. entitled an act nd
to amend
"'e judicial courts
the Uniled
tlie
Sff'^'r^''*''''-''"
U„i\l1 Stales,"
was taken up, ordered to a
third reading, read the
third time, and passed
and
'^""
'
'
returneiJ to the senate.

i™^i,-L?si^:':™vz;,r*':?

'to

perhaps forever.

ipproved
'"

If

it is

no light thing,

^"""^ "^ 'ong-standing
'ionsTowm,!'^''
"'"^'^ Shaver must be "
n^-,
L '''' '''", P"'' ''°" 'I'ose who
|

dence, and lake leave of
us in kindness^
consciousness of my own

A

defi

^
as.

"

any
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oui us
thout regret— its trappings all may see
the
siderations, I trust, deteriBined me to undertake
and trials must be endured to he underarduous task, and to make you the best return in anxieties
my power for ttie confidence wilh which you hac
to sever, even
It is not, however, so easy a thing
honored me. In the excited ahd feverish slate oi
the kindly ties of friendship, and it is
mind which then existed, not only here, but in the for a season,
accidents of
painful
to reflect upon the thousand
who
speaker,
a
that
believe
large,
I
country at
may prevent many, very many, of us
woidd manifest a desire to deal justly upon all oc- life which
greater from ever meeting again.
casions, could be more useful than one of far
action
individual
of
no higher
But, although the traces
abilities, who would hold this chaii with
still
of soon lost in the rapid current of events,
aim than that of leading his party to victory, and
genero cheering to think that we have contribulcu lu .,.u==
dealing by the vanquished with only such
upon the con great but silent results of a well-ordered governslty as the conqueror may bestow
blessings daily throughout
quered. This view of the services which a speaker, ment, which fhed their
or
legitimately reii
Still prouder is the hope that, with
the land.
in the opinion of too many, may
organr without us, our country is on the march to iulhl its
der to his friends, would soon pervert party
the high mission ol
justicf
accomplish
and
and
truth
destiny,
mighty
zations from the noble pursuits of
sent.—
is
believe
it
fondly
under
and,
rrfirm, upon which we
into a mere contest for power and office,
to renew my graletul
milder (brms, infuse the spiiit of civil war into th( Permit me, ere 1 conclude,
He who ad acknowledgments to you for the honor you have
divisions of this house and the nation.
may tU bestowed upon me, and the kind coi
ministers this office for himself or his party
many occasions.
much for both; but he who seeks the common good which you have shown me upon so in safety to your
May each and all of you return
country, and deal justly

act further to amend the act entitled an act to
provide for taking the sixth census or enumeration
of the inhahitauts of the United States.
An act lor the relief of Gordon S. Hubbard, Robert A. Kenzie, and others.
An act supplementary to an act entitled an act to
encourage the introduction and promote the cultiva[For the benefit of the wition of tropical plants.
I

children of Dr. Henry Perrine, killed by
the Indians in Florida.
.,
,
An act to confirm to the state of Indiana the land
selected by her for that portion of the Wabash and
Erie canal which lies between the month of the
Tippecanoe river and Terre Haute, and for other

dow and

,

purposes.

An
An
An
An
An
An

act granting a pension to Lemuel White.
P. Rathuone.
act for the relief of

Wm.

act granting a pension to Hannah Leighton.
act tor the relief of Jacob Seeley.
Jones.
act for the relief of

Wm.

act for the relief of Charles

M.

Keller and

Henry Stone.

it for the
An act for the relief of lieut. John E. Bispham.
of homes, to enjoy, in domestic life, a grateful repose
by all. In pursuing this latter course, in times
An act for the relief of John Cr.rter.
his from your labors, and to receive, in the gratulations
high party excitement, he will doubtless expose
An act for the relief of Joseph Bogy.
with
reward
highest
the
censure;
constituents,
ofconfiding
motives to misconstiuction, and himself to
An act for the relief of Jean Baptiste Comeau.
honored.
can
be
concious- which a representative
but there is, at last, a satisfaction in the
An act for the relief of Agnes Dundas.
praise, and beAnd now, when we are about to close the busy
An act for the relief of the heirs of filiguel Esness of rectitude higher than public
or
I knew, scene of our labors, and all sense of difference
yond the reach even of public censure
to division is fbr the moment lost in the emotions of
An act to refund the duties on the French ship
when I took the office, that I should not be able
concep- the parting hour, may I not hope that we shall se- Alexandre.
execute its duties entirely according to my
pleasant and
that the mere parate, to remember only what was
An act to amend the act entitled an act to amend
tion of their nature; but I believed
and to forget all that
intercourse
hereexample
ourpast
act to
friendly
in
uselul
a
serve
as
the act passed on May 13, ISUO, entitled '>an
effort to do so might
was painful or disagreeable.
an act entitled an act to establish the judicial
aft
in amend
gentlemen,
you,
attend
blessing
comparatively,
May every
courts of the United States"
To admi iter the rules fairly
continue
you
may
and
organiz- your progress through life,
an"easy"iask;"'but there is great difficulty in
An act for the relief of Avery, Saltmarsh l<. Co.
kinuly
as to do justice to awaken in the breasts of others the same
Joint resolution to present incorporated universiing the committees of the house so
with which I
with copies of the catalogue of
As much in deliberation depends emotions of friendship and respect
to'all parties.
my last ol- ties, colleges, &.C.
to be discuss- now take my leave ot you, as I perform
proposition
the
of
statement
'library of congress.
the
the
upon
house to be adjournthis body depends greatly ficial duty, and pronounce this
settlement of the claims of the

roust administer

i

gCrThe bill for the
ed so the efficiency of
pre- ed witljout day.
services of
states of Maine and Georgia, for the
upon the constitution of the committees which
It is,
acts.
[The conclusion of the speaker's valedictory was their militia, amounting together to about the sum
sent most of the subjects upon which it
applause
and
to the coun- followed bv unrestrained testimonials of
of $4.53,000, passed both houses of congress,
theretore, important to the parties, and
through these from the galleries as well as from the floor of the was enrolled and brought into the house for the sigtry, that the power of proposing,
bestowed. house, such as would, at any other than the last nature of the speaker just as the motion was made
committees, should be fairly and rightly
moment of the session, have called for severe re- to close the session; which motion prevailing, it was
To ascertain what is fair in the dispensation ot this
a law, almost difficult duty, as it should be the buke.]
not signed, and therefore did not become
powe
To say that I had
cer.
though passed by both houses of congress.
most anxious care o
pies of a just organizadeveloped the gener
LIST OF ACTS,
deserve,
I
than
m
26th con
tion, would be to ciaim lai more
Passed b!/ congress at the 2d session of the
AMOUflT OF APPROPRIATIONS MADE AT THE 2d
blished by a
1841.
But, that such principles may be
i^rcss, which terminated March 3,
SESSION OF THE 26th CONGRESS.
,d the nature
OF
reference to the position of partii
nt (congress) ^-412,000
BILLS WHICH ORIGINATED IN THE HOnSE
Partial support of gov.
to not doubt.
REPRESENTATIVES.
8,030,005
of the questions to be conside
For civil and diploma ; expenses
for
th
part,
in
appropriations,
5.926,338
The party upon which it naturally devolves to proAn act making
For the navy
it w
power,
the
have
to
ought
1841.
year
question,
the
for
5,441,919
pose a
support of government
For the army
for
shap<
the
in
proposition
paymentol
its
485,500
seem, to present
An act making appropriations for the
For fortifications
tnt
as
And,
responsible.
160,522
which it is willing to be
revolutionary pensioners for the year 1S41.
For
the military acad^ ,v
tc
according
different parties hold the affirmative,
An act making temporary provision tor lunatics
the constitu
the nature of the question, so ought
depart
in the District of Columbia.
Indian
the
For
In the com
be varied.
treasury notes^
lior, of the committees to
Seminoles
act to authoiise the issuing of
An
of wes
delegation
For
departments,
mittees connected wilh the executive
An act to amend the act to authorise the state of For destitute Kickapoos, removal ol
that the friends of the existing Tennessee to issue grants and perfect titles to cer22.000
it would seem just
Swan Creek and Black River Indians
to propose
the claims
75.000
administration should have the majority,
lands therein described; and tosettle
For survey of northeastern boundary
their tain
from
originally
emanate
3,000
which
unappropriated lands therein rte- For lunati'cs in District of Columbia
the measuri-s
to the vacant and
accountable.
mainly
are
party, and fbr which they
scribed, passed Apiil 18, 18U6.
For refunding duties on French ship
clear
equally
is
expenfor the
In committees of investigation it
act making further provision
Alexandre
An
affirmative, should
of that part of the
that the opposition, who hold the
of an exploration and survey
For Avery, Saltmarsh and company
And so upon ses
L'm^.d States
have the majority and the power.
northeastern boundary line of he
For private claims (not pensions)
their nature, and to
and N. Hampother questions, a reference to
which separates the states ol Maine
amounts specified
our confederacy,
provinces.
British
the viewsof the various sections of
the
shire from
to approximate to
act lor le
speaker
the
force
a
enable
in
continue
generally
to
will
An act further
Amount of definite and specified apwhich
committees
the
in
lost
the
property
constituting
other
1
S22,606,193
just
payment of horses ami
cases I
Slates
are
charge of these measures. But in all
Military service of the United
In addition to the above, claims
found
ored to guard the minority upon the
An act making appropriations for t';"'^''/"/^
to be examined, and the amount
;
ability.
for the year 1S4I.
commiVteeV, in the point of numbers and
.
nloniatie expenses of government
to be paid, viz:
due
earnest,
"^^'
That I have sometimes failed in my most
which there wa. fSr the post office $ifinMO)
Claim of the corporation of the city
but it is
for
attempts to do justice, I freely confess;
An act making appropi ations for the navy
of Mobile.
'
at least
hope that I
something, if I
the year 184
Claim of Clements, Bryan fe Co.
:t upon som
army
,i,c, .^„^-..,.
the
succeed
for
who
^^^^
appropriations
those
lor
it easier
,^^^ n,a|;,n,g
Clerks on Chickasaw treaty business.
the whole power
of
better principle than that of giving
Officers of the customs, arrears
i^
egardi
dewithout
parties,
the
for
of the' house to one of the
^^^ ^
g appropi iations
compensation for 1839.
this
clothe
In
the
others,
th
treaty stipulations
to the rights and feelings of
due to clerks of Boston cusArrears
and how much
station with the authority of justice,
^ins for 184:
om house from 1S32 to 1837.
expense of
ate the views of parties from
ing appropriations for the
Same to clerks of Philadelphia cuswii line
Indians.
themselves to their country. But arm it
f western Seminole
delegat
om house from 1832 to 1837.
with an a
mere power of numbers, and .administer it
;ing app
These may take, in the aggregate,
pari, and it may
the S.,
of
a
subsisting
interests
and
the
r'euioving
eye
t"
exclusive
ap^o"lndiansrand
ibout
oppresot Michigan.
become the engine of as much fraud and
Creek and Black River Indians,
as
free
so
country
Tucker.
in
a
sion as can be practised
An act for the relief of Mary
support
ours.
,
An act making appropriations lor the
(1
r
From which deduct the sum appropnapologize to you lor tins
1841.
department,
I ought, perhaps, to
the military academy for
ati'il for the post office
principles which
to be grantea to
brief allusion I have made to the
act to authorise a register
An
which is to be paid from the revenue
time I shall
have governed me, but it is the last
of the department exclusively.
owed it to my- "'k"nrca''ot-lrporafe the Washington Benevol
ever claim your indulgence, and I
If I have
Colurnbia.
self and to you, to make the explanation.
society, in the District of
Leaving to be provided from the comit; and if I
done wrong, I alone am responsible for
^
An act to confirm land patents.
,^ ^^^^
con treasury, exclusive of the reimpartially,
king approp
have earnestly sought to act justly and
ot
demption ot treasury notes and sunexpression
kind
the
ard than
United States for the y
I seek no higherreward
as
pleased
dry standing appropriations, such
been
"^^°'^'^^
th sen
your satisfaction, which you have just
^^^^^^^ originated in the
Jf20O,0UO annually fo
to offer me.
..
,,
ntary to an act to abolis
charg„^,
„..^,^
a, and other ann
from the station
I am soon to pass away
in certain cases.
•
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the exLand
them,
interests render so desirable
in

to

J.

W. H. HARRISON.
By

the president:

Da.niel Wkbster,

secielarij

of stale.

ArPOlNTMENTS BY THE PRESIDENT,

blj

and consent of the seiuile.
A. A. Hall, of Tennessee, to be charge

Olid with

the advice

Venezuela, in
G. A. Williamson, deceased.

to the republic of

llie

d'affaires

place of John

Lorenzo Draper, to be consulforthe city ofParis,
in France, in the place ofDaniel Brent, deceased.
Nathaniel P. Causin, jr. secretary to the president, to sign patents.

Thomas Hayes, navy agent, Philadelphia.
Wm. M. Meredith, attorney U.S. fur the eastern
district

of Pennsylvania, in the place of John BI.

Read, resijined.
Walter Forward, attorney U. S.
district

derson, resigned.
Henderson Taylor, attorney U. S. for the western
district of Louisiana, in the place of Benjamin F.

Ogden Hoffman, atlorney, U. S.
New York
Henry C. Bosler, U. S. marshal,

for the district

of

western
of Arnold

for the

of Penniylvauin, in the place

Plun
Daniel Hugunin, U. S. marshal, for the district of
Wiskonsin, in the placeof Edward James resigned.
Clark Robinson, U. S. marshal, for the northern
district of New York, in the place of Nathaniel
Garrow, deceased.
Wm. Barron, U. S. marshal for the district of

Vermont; vice Heman Lowry.

Solomon Lincoln, U. S. marshal for the district
of Massachusetts; vice J. L. Sibley.
Bernard Peyton, to be deputy postmaster at Richmond, Virginia; vice C. W. Gooch.
Miles Selden Watkins, to be deputy postmasler
at Huntsville, Alabama; vice D. B. Turner.
Lieut. W. K. Hanson, to be a captain by brevet.
Wm. A. Spencer, to he a captain in,the navy.
Abraham Bigelow, to be a commander in the

i

From

whom bore honorable
their persons of their dangerous proximity to Ihe enemy in war "long time ago."
After partaking of refreshments at Ihe presidenMinisters resident.
tial mansion, they returned to Gadsby's, and took
From Prxissia. Baron de Roenne, presented June, leave of each other in a most feeling manner, alter
1834.
a brief address from gen. Combs.
It is to be reFrom Portugal. M.Figaniere e Morao, present- gretted Ihat the names of all present were not obed December 31, 1840.
tained in time for this notice.
We have been enList of charges d'affaires.
abled to obtain only the follovving list:
Mr. Steen Bille, charge d'affaires of Denmark,
Gen. James Miller, of Massachusells; major Jiio.
credential letter November, 1S2S.
G. Camp, of Virginia; col. Chas. S. Clarkson, of
Chevalier Adrian Martini, charge d'alTaires of Kentucky; col John McElvain, of Ohio; major
Ihe Netherlands, credential letter July, 1833.
Thomas Stockton, of Delaware; major Bacon, Dr.
M. Charles Serruvs, charge d'affaires of Belgium, Pendergrast, of Kentucky; Dr. J. Pearine, of Va.
credential letter September, 18:58.
gen. John Payne, of K.ntuckv; major John WilChevalier de Nordin, charge d'affaires of Sweden, lock, of Pennsylvania; Richard S. Chinn, esq. of
credential letter November, 1838
Kentucky; James V. Redden, esq. of Kentucky;
Count lie Colobiano, charge d'affaires of Sardinia, cajit. John A. Rogers, of Tennessee. \_Nat. Lit.
credential letter February, 1839.
The final adjournment of the great Baltimore conBernard E. Bee, charge d'affaires of Texas, crevention of whig young men.
On Thursday morndential letter April, 1S41I.
ing they assembled in large numbers from various
parts of the union, and took the station assigned
Presentation. Yesterday, at half after two
them
in the procession by Ihe marshal of Ihe day,
o'clock, his excellency M. A. de Bodisco, the
envoy extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary marched up to the capilol, heard Ihe inaugural
of the emperor of Russia to the United States, ac- address, saw William Henry Harrison invested by
the chief justice ol the United Stales with Ihe ofcompanied by the secretary of legation, M.
Spain.

From France.

Chevalier d'.Vrgaiz, presented Sep-

velerns present; a majority of

marks upon

M.

de Bacourt,

ited

July,

1840.

de

ficial powers to officiate as president of Ihe union,
accompanied the president to Ihe peoj)le's mansion,
safely quartered in Ihe wliile house, and

Stoekles, was presented to the president by the
secretary of state.
M. DE BoDisco delivered the following address,
to which the president made the subjoined reply:
Address of M. A. de Bodisco.
I have the honor to present myself before you,
iVIr. President, as the envoy extraordinary and miIsaac N. Stoddard, Plymouth, Mass. vice Scuy- nister plenipotentiary lo his majesty Ihe emperor of
ler Sampson, whose commission expired ou the lllh all the Russias, to congratulate you upon your eleinstant.
vation of the chief magistracy of the confederation
Myles Elliolt, jr. Hertford, North Carolina, re- oflhe United States.
appointed.
Called by the most flattering suffrages to preside
vice
James Danaghe, New Haven, Connecticut,
over the destinies of .sevenleen millions of AmeriW. H. Ellis, whose commission expired on llie 11th cans, you enter, Mr. President, upon the exercise of
instant.
your high functions at an epoch when all Ihe foieign
Austin Baldwin, Middlelown, Conneclicut, vice relations of the United Slates present themselves
Noah H. Phelps, whose commission expired on the under a gratifying aspect, and the assurances that
nth instant.
you have, of ynur own accord, given on the day of
Nathan Cummings, Portland, Maine, vice John your inaiiguratimi, afford an addilional guaranty for
Anderson, whose commission expired on the llth their duration.

saw him

Wm.

L. Maury, to be a lieutenant in the navy.
Officers of the cicsloins— Collectors.
Ebenezer Bacon, Barnstable, Mass. vice Henry
Crocker, whose commission expired on the 3d in-

At 5 o'clock, they reassembled at the City
H.ill, Mr. Horner in Ihe chair; when, after several
spirited speeches from Mr. Harvey, of S. Carolina,
dined.

Mr. Adams, of Massachusetts,

I esteem myself happy, Mr. President, to be able
Win. R. Watson, Providence, R. I, vice Walter lo assure you that my au-iiat master Ihe emperor
R. Danforth, whose commission expired on the Il;h desire most sincerely Ihe'coiilinuation of the friendinstant.
ly relations so happily established betvseen Russia
Tristam Storer, Saco, Maine, vice John F. Scam- and the United Stales; and all my wishes, Mr. Premen, whose commission expired on the llth inst. sident, will be gratified if, wiili your amiable con
Daniel Remick, Kennebunk, Maine, vice Bar- curreiice, it shall be reserved for ine to draw
slill
nabas Palmer, whose commission expired on the closer Ihe bonds of Ihe relation already existing.
nth instant.
I pray you Mr. Presiilent, to be assured tliatlt is
Henry Soulhmayd, assistant collector of the cus my sincere wish to lender myself con-^lantly
wortoms for the dislrut of New York, to reside a( Jer- thy of Ihe esteem of Ihe chief inagislrate of
the
sey city, in the statu of New Jersey, vice J. M.

Rejihj

of

llie

president.

duty again

Kuhrt

Hutler, Rmithlield, Va. re-appointed.

Win. FinkiM-y,
fMo.'l

re. appointed
B.illiinnre. .Maryland, vice James

will

;tant.

Jedcdiah W. Kni;;ht, Pawcatuck, Paiodc Island,
vice George Brown, whose coininission expired on
the 12th instant.
(Jeo. Howland. Tiveilon, R. T.sland, vice Charlef
Ourlee, whose commission expired on Ihe lllh in.
slant.

United Slates, with great ple.isure.
From Ihe epoch which inlui.luced

Ihem
manner.

calls

in a similar

Ihe

United

R.

S. Elliott,

Wm.

Pilts,

of
of

lioui their retiiemeiil lo s.uve
[;Vj(, /„;.

of whig

Festival

Intelligencer.

editors.
From the National
inauguration ol president H.irwell known lo our readers, brought

The

RisoN, as is
thousands of American citizens to the capitol of
the United Stales.
With Ihe whigs of the union,

Washington was the pilgrim cit^.'nnd Ihe mnllitude

time
I
.

.

was

The

thronged here as did Ihe pilgrims ol' olden
to the holy cily.
The fouilh ol March, 1841,
a new era with the peojile oflhe UiiHed Stales.
citadel had been besieged for a scries of twelve

years and they who were enclosed within its walls,
clinging to their altars and their prineijiles to the

came lorlh in the end Ihe conqiiorers of the
corrupt dynasty, who had held Ihe reins of power.
Instead of a surrender, discretionary or by lorce of
arms, there was a triumph, and one so complete
and astonishing that besieged as well as besiegers
last

were alike amazed

Snrveijors.
I receive, sir, Ihe congraliilalion which
you ofj'er
Wm. P. Greene, Providence, Khode Island, vice me, in your capacity of envoy extraordinary
and
John B. Barton, whose commission expired un the minister plenipotentiary of the emperor of
all the
:j.| instant.
Russias, upon my election lo llie presidency of the

Mr

Pennsylvania, Z. Collins Lee, and

Maryland, Charles Carter Lee, of Virginia, and
several others, Ihe convention adjourned sine die,
in Ihat spirit of harmony and good feeling which is
the best harbinger and surest guaranty of what
the young men of the union can and u-ill do, when

instant.

C.udon Forbes, Yeocomico, Va.

I

assure you, sir, that none of them felt the obligations of this duty more powerluliy than I do, and
you cannot in language too strong communicate lo
James M. Hartford, Jackson, Mississippi, vice your august monarch my seniiments on this subThomas H. Hopkins, resigned.
ject.
And permit me loadd, that no more accept[TlieMadisonian says: The appointments which able medium of communicating them could have
have been sent to the senate lor confirmation, have been afforded than Ihat of a personage who has
been chiefly to fill vacancie.s. It inav be of some rendered himself so acceptable, as well to Ihe peouse to slate our belief ihat removals and appointlo the 1
rnment of the United Stales.
ments generally which seem to be expected, will
[Nat. Int. of 13W.
not take place without deliberation, for which time
and opportunity are necessary,]
inauguration
Amongg the gralilying incide
ol
iiguration
Representatives of foreign states now day, was the assemblage of some of the surviving
I.v Washington.
Envoys exlruordinarij and mi- nfhce/s and soldiers oflhe late war, who were placnisters plenipotentianj accredited to the U. Stales.
ed immediately in front oflhe president in the proFrom Great Biitnin. Henry S. Fox, e.sq. pre- cession, and condiicled by gen. Leslie Combs, of
sented March, 1S36.
Kentucky, in the costume of a Kentucky volunteer,
Fioin Russia. M. AI. de Bndisco, presented May, and such a one as general Harrison generally wore
183S.
while commanding on Ihe nortbweslern frontier.
From the Argentine confcderution. Gen. Alvear,
Tippecanoe, Mississinewa, and the Thames,
presented October 11, 1S38.
r^ver Raisin and Dudley's defeat. Fort Meigs and
From Austria. Baron de Marschal, presented Fort Erie, Chippewa, Lundy'a lane, Brigewater,
October 13, 1833.
Queenstown, &c. were all represented by Ihe few
slant.

navy.

Cgrnelison, resigned.

to be continued.

Jesse K. Dubois, Palestine, Illinois, vice Joseph
whose commission expired on the 5th in-

Kitchell,

tember 27,1839.

for the western
of Pennsylvania, in the place of J. P. An-

Lintorj, resigned.

district

of

officers

ercise of their wisdom and discretion, to require.
In testimony whereof, I have caused the seal of
the United Slates to be hereunto affixed, and signed the same with my hand.
Done at the city of Washington, this seventeenth day of March, in the year of our
,
Lord one thousand eight hundred and forlyJ
L
oije, and of the independence of the United
Slates the sixty-filtli.

Of

the

at

the issue of the contest.
here, and who had done

many who came

gooil service to Ihe connlry, were a number of Ihe
editors and proprietors ol Ihe wing prc-s of the
couiiliy.
body of men, who," through their

A

newspapers, were in daily communion with one
auolhir, and represenliiig, as it were, the eye and
in the

same

and here fur Ihe same purpose—
an eveiil which had been consumthrough Iheiragencv. The gathering
The presidents, my predecessors, acting in behalf of so many of the "piess gan:;" at head qiiarteis
and under the aulhorily ol the people, their consti- was made the occasion ol a lial-^iiial
meelin.'.
Artuents, have never failed lo use every proper occa- rageinents were made
accordingly, and a^feastof
sion lo coiifniu and sliengtiien the li i.ndship so gonil things prepared
by one of the best caterers in
auspiciously commencKi, and which a mutuality Ihe city. The time fixed for the
convivial meeting
cily,

to participate in

have successively swayed the sceptre of Russia.

maled

in part
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evening succeeding the inauguration of many would use, abuse and banish. The expepiesident Harrison. Some forty of the members of rience was generally a common experience, and
the press were present Irom almost the extremes of the opinions expressed common opinions, both as to
the union. There were editors in attendance from the wrongs intiicted and the proper redress of grieMaine to Missouri, from New Hampshire to Ala- vances. Those who spoke of the power of the
bama, and from the tops of the Green Mountains to press spoke of it in no vain boasting, and in the
tion that the press was rather a curse
Old Massachusetts
the embroyo state of Florida.
was there, and beside her old Vijginia; the Empire than a blessing to a people, unless it was moral, inresponsible and accountable. All regardstate was represented from the great commeicial
potent engine, for good or for evil, and to
New
city of the union to the interior of the state.
Jersey was there, represented by one who had been keep it pure those placed at the helm of this great
instrumental in rallying the great host at Baltimore and speaking power between man and man, and
immunity and commnnity, should be men of truth
in May; the broad seal was remembered and reid wisdom
men entrusted with the key of knowspected; and be.«ide her a son of the "Old North
dge, anil accountable to God and the people for
state" which had shown herself a briglit beacon
A proper selfrespect
Marye knowledge imparted.
light in the midst of surrounding darkness.
"The
as the true means of exacting respect fVom others.
laud was there, and Alabama was there.
Ki-ystone state" was represented from the great Coolness, good temper and dignity of character,
city of the state to its capital; from the former, by were spoken of as the great qualifications for men
an adopted son born tinder the shadow of the old placed as sentinels upon the watch-tower of liberPlymouth rock, and from the latter, but one who ty. It was said, too, and heartily responded to,
had been the fir.st to rescue the tenants of the Iok hat those who would proscribe the press should
cabins from the degradation which the vassals of hemselves be proscribed. Proscription should be
power would have cast upon them and upon one of proscribed. The press should receive, not above
Jther men, but as other men, of the honors and
the great pioneers to the wilderness of ttie west.
The representation of the American press would ?moluments of office— not merely lor the sake of
have done credit to any body of men in the land. Jlfice, but for the sake of justice. Public 0|iinion
The oldest editor in the country was tliere, a man Aas wrong, and public opinion should be corrected.
who, forty-two years since, had put the harness The press had been too long the inoulh-piece of
upon his back, and worn it alumst Irom the inaugu- ittle great men who had been pulled into an exdangerous to the
ra:ion of the successor of Washington, to the iu- panded and bloated notoriety as
The quesnjnrious to the press itself.
au"uration of one whom the father of his country
from the
as discussed whether public opinion
the buoyancy of youth,
of social life to the liaril service of a cam- created the press, or the press public opinion?
or second moral power of the
paiffu, to the uncivilized and almost unexplored Whether, as the first
nent;
of
id, it
norlhwest. The seinors and juniors of the press
ne to Ih
We might go on through the
of the country were in attendance, and the con)bined experience of the few present would, if told morning festivities, and sliould close with a very
delightful
meetprofitable
and
five
ketch of a
and concentrated, have been that of almost
ciiow not when we may again meet a
hundred years. Some had been more than two
score years in the service, and several had labored body of men of the same profession. We could w ish
meetings were more Ireqneiit, as well from the
with pen or type for more than a quarter of a cenOthers there were who had grown old and social enjoyment deiived from them, as from the
tury.
ower they would have to unite in every gooci work
grown poor in the ranks; and others who, having
all
a
promen of a common feeling and kindred
little
in
id
purpose
their
lost
and
service,
done good
iiisuits.
We have knovvn each other but in part,
fession of their choosing, had retired to some serour absence one from another. Sectional preju
vice where the laborer was better rewarded lor his
ices, slate feelings, a difference in institutions, haOthers had linked their destiny for good or
toil.
their character, an,l that
ils of hie diversified in
evil with the public press; and others yet, and
lerlastmg exaction of time and labor which keeps
younseryet, were fresh and ardent in pursuit of a
up within the four walls of his
1 editor cooped
prolessioii the very labor and excitement of which
But we must
linling office or his domicil, have, in a measure,
13 one of its greatest attractions.
arped our better judgments. Our meeting here
lea\e the prelude lor the play, and our own speech

Was

the

'

—

I

;

'

1

1

for the speeches of better soldiers in the service.
We found ourselves between seven and eight
o'cluck seated at a long table covered with all the
good cheer of the season, and decorated with all
the good taste and beauty of one skilled in the
At the head of the table, as the preculinary art.
siding officer of the evening, was the mayor of the
city, one of the editors of the National IntelligenThe foot of the table was occupifd by a
cei'.
worthy and intelligent colleague in the service, in
the person of colonel Stone, of the New Yo.k
Commercial Advertiser. "The feast of reason and
the fl'jw ol soul" followed: amid speech, sentiment,
and song, mid-night came, and morning too, belore
a separation could be made, and. in the end, the
final parting was as painful as the first meeting had

as in the very radii of the national circle, not north
nor east nor west. If we had prejudices

Dr south,
e lett

them home; and

we had them home,

if

they

return wilh us, alter breaking bread and
finking wine together, with common pledges and,
The more there is of this meeting
utual feelings.
face to face and eye to eye, the bettei for the connpress is, as was expressed in one of the
of the evening, the controlling power of
iiiiiot

and a tremendous engine, as it is, it
in noconspiracy for evil,
accomplishment of great and holy purcommon bond of union. We remember,
our social and harmonious festivity, as the
beis of a family remeinh. r lln^- who are bound
II we
to them by the slrong. ^I !i'- '1 .1.1 ^n^n.
nlies. they
herealler h. : : ;
inclined
been pleasant.
meeting
II be soflencd by the
It would fill a newspaper from the title to the
•;
tlie
day
,>i: J
imprint to record hall the good things said upon of the whigedilois, at W
iirsidcnt of
cceedi
the occasion. Though a soc-ial meeting only, and
e Unit
confined to the cralt, with no set speeches, and no
studied sentiments, there were frequent sallies of
the nation;
Id

be linked together,

or the
s, in a
,

!

•

1

;

.

wit, displays of eloquence, exhibitions of thought,
"
"-'
and promptness of reply and rep •
tthos.
to any body of

M;ui
be
doubled whether a spcdcing man and a writing man
could be concentrated in the same pfrson. The
doubt should no longer exist, for we can bear witness that news|iapcr editors, without practice, aie
as ready to think well and to talk well upon tlieir
legs as any class of men, who speak in public by
profession. The olT-haiid remarks during the evening were suggested at the moment, from occurrences growing out of the festivity, and Irom the assembling of so many together upon a similar errand.
There were poets presents, and poetry,
both in prose and verse; bookmakers and dramatic
writers of a high reputation and no mean capacity
were there, and withal a score of distinguished politicians, and men who made a name and fame for
hiindreils wdio, independently of the press, would
never h.i/e been known beyond the pl.ice of Ineir
birth ami labors.

The

veterans of the corps told their experience,

and a sad experience it was with some whose sentiments are embodied in their toasts. Others vindicated the press from the ostracism which loo

,

ii
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True republican democracy: with the principles
of Christianity at its root, luay it grow until all the

\V. Jones,

nations of the earth repose under its shadow.
General Harrison: In extricating himself from a
press, let him not create a solitude.
IMr. Allen, of the Madisonian: a gentleman of
fine mind, pure principles and fine scholarship:
By Thomas .lllen. The inauguration of presi
dent Harrison: An effect of the powers and lahors
of the whig and conservative press of the country.
By J. B. Chambers, of the Missouri Republican.
The whig presses: Whilst they herald forth whole-

some, moral and political principles, may they always select, and only support, honest and competent

men

to

ByZ). W.

carry out their measures.
H'"7i!7t/iurs(,ofthe St.

Augustine News.

—

The

sentinels on the watch-tower of freedom
the
conductors of the whig press: Neither bound in
"golden shackles." nor intir:jidated bv the "iron
hand of despotism."
By J. Prentiss. The "observed of observers"—
Daniel Webster and Henry Clay: The Roman motlier could not be more proud of her jewels.
By R. S. Elliott, of the Pennsylvania Intelligen-

The whig

cer.

press of

Washington

cily:

Ks

valor

G.W.Hopkins,

goole,

20,
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Francis E. Rives,

J.
must interfere with the natural desiie of the memG. Sweeney, Linn Banks, Lewis bers of the Iiouse ol representatives, who will
be at
Wm. Lucas, Walter liberty to relr.rn to their homi s, I am unwilliig to
subject them to a delay which they have generously
overlooked in their wish to do me honor. You uill,

Sleenrod, G. B. Samuels,

Coles, Jos. Johnson, H. Swcaringen, Thomas
Davee, A. Smith, H. J. Anderson, Virgil D,
Parris, Nathan Clitford, J. A. LoAell, John B.

CORRESPONDENCE.

The undersigned ilemocralic members of the
congress, in common with other of their fellow

Sir:

26th

citizens, your political friends, anxious to have an
opportunity to testify their respect for you before
your departure from Washington city; and, for that
purpose, invite you to accept a public dinner on
such day as may suit your convenience about the
time of the adjournment of the present session of
congress.
Occupying a position to have been close observers
of your conduct, both public and private— witnesses
of the ability, patriotism, firmness and disinterestedness with which you have pursued the straight
path of the public good
approving the great measures and principles of your administration— ad
miring the frankness and decorum of your personal
deportment in all the trying scenes through which
you have passed and entertaining for you the highest degree of respect and esteem
the undersigned
could not reconcile it to their feelings to separate
from you without soliciting an opportunity o( giviu"
a p;iblic and formal expression to the scniime'nts o1
respect, confidence and approbation vvitli which
your conduct has inspired them.
The undersigned know full well that it ha.s not
been your custom to accept public dinners, or public marks of respect of any kind— that your
aim has
been to discharge the duties, and to avoid he honors
of your exalted station—and Ihat nothing could be
more agreeable to your own feelings than to leave
the high office which you have filled, with the same
modest, noiseless and unambilioiis steps with which
you entered upon and passed through it. The undersigned know this, but they hope that you may
find, in the circumstances of the present
occasion
an inducement for departing from a general rule'
and that your friend.s may have the gralificalion
which they have asked, of meeting you at a
public
r.
We have the honor to
•ir, most rcspcctfully, your friends and fellow citiz

—

—

—

I

W. H. Roane, A. Anderson,

D;

Rlurire

Mouton, A. H. Sevier, U. M. Youn^
Clay, John M. Rnbinson, Henry Hubh
Allen, Perry Smilh, A. O. P. Nicholsoi
Tappan, W. S. Fullou, A Cuihli.Tl
.

King, Thomas H. li. .,:.,,,
LewisF.Linn,Ga,r,'l. v.

Sdas Wright,
liains,

drew

Roberl
Ueiriie,

jr.

C

Kru
A

,,

de-

although we may not meet at the festive
cannot but liope that the gentlemen who
B. Jackson, have ottered me this new assurance of confidence
John G. Floyd, Judson Allen, S. B. Leonard, and attachment at a moment whicli
rendeis it pecuJohn H. PrentLss, A. C. Hand, T. R Sirong, liarly grateful to my feelings, will, before
I leave
Edmund Burke, Ira A. Eastman, Jared W. the cily, artbrd me an opportunily to take them
by
Williams Tristram Shaw, C. G. Atherlon, J. the hand, assure thera of my heaity
good wishes for
D. L. Montanya, Henry W. Connor, James J. their future welfare, and bid them
farewell.
McKay, John Miller, George M. Keim, Chas.
I am, gentlemen, very respectfully, your friend
McClure. Geo. McCulloch, Samuel VV. Mor- and obedient servant,
M. Van Buren.
ris, R. H. Hammond, Edw. Cross, (Arkansas),
To the hon. Messrs. Wm. R. King, Thos. H. Benton,
David D Wagner, Robert Craig, Sol. Hillen, ir.
John M. Robinson, Henry Hubbard, William H.
John Davis, of Penn. Isaac Leet, Peter NewRoane, A. Anderson, and others, Washington.
hard, D. A. Starkweather, John Hastings, Wm.
Beatty, J. Smith, Wm. Doan, A. Duncan, R.
Post ofi-ice receipts and expeneituee";
B. Rhetl, John Reynolds, Thomas D. Sumter, On the last night of the late session
a report was
J. A.Bynum.John Galbraith, Jos. Kille, R. laid before the
house ol represeutalii-es from llie
Chapman, of Alabama, Charles Fisher, John K. post office department, showing
Bxpendilures
Griffin, W. O. Butler, Hopkins L. Turney, tor the year ending
June 30, 1840,
itiasfed with
Dixon H. Lewis, John T. H. Worthington, the estimates under
each head of account, viz:
S. H. Butler, J. Thompson, Isaac E. Crarv,
S_Nat. Intelligencer.
W. W. Wick, Thos. Smith, Jonathan Tavlor,
Estimates.
Expenditures
Wm. Parmenter, H. Williams, Isaac Fletcher. Compensation to P. M's .p.l 091,000
$1,028,928
I. Paynter, D, F. Leadbetter,
Lynn Boyd, M. Transpoilation
3; 529.000
3,200,282 06
T. Hawkins, E. J. Black, W. Medill, C' John- 3leam, ship
& way letters 35,000
35,410 93
son, A. V.Brown, H. M. Watterson, A. McWrapping paper
25,000
17,502 52
Clellan, W. R. Cooper, Nehemiah H. Earll,
Ph. Office furniliire
6,000
6,256 23
Dickerson, Isaac Parrish, Jos Fnrnance, P. D
Advertising
38,000
38,792
24
Vroom, John Fine. Nathaniel Jones, Charles Mail bags
48,000
43,916 75
Shcpard, Augustus C. Dodge, Daniel B. Ryall, Blanks
34,009
38,857
97
James Rogers, David Hubbard, John Carr! Mail locks, keys &.
stamps 12.000
11,157 81
Francis Thomas, John Hill, N. C.
Depredations and special
Washington, March Isi, 1341.
agents
15,000
19,872 69
Gentlemen: Your letter, inviting me to a public Clerks
for offices
200.000
214.789 SO
dinner previous to my departure from this cily,
as a Miscellaneous
67,000
49,629 03
testimony of respect from the dernociatic members
of both houses of congress, and others of
their felderpoel,

possible, to associate
,1-

„„..„..

-'---{y

Massachusetts,

conformity with the opinion and principles
those who honored me with their
confidence.
one, g
tiemen, however sagacious, can penely predict the prospective
Us of great public m^"""•res; more
especially is
true of one who h
ad an active personal
agency in their matuiil
plion.
ol

No

Irate the full

M

'

'

however

ude•

dence
duty

avow my

entire confl-

complete suc( ess and salutary conseof the important
asures I have felt it my

in Ihe
lo

recommend; and

m
w lich

sanction of congress.

The teslimnny ofsolarg.
sentatives of the undivided
Slates,

conveyed inyo

(

Letters.

Rhode

personal ininseparable with

confede-

I

as folio

Maine,
New Hampshire,
Vermont,

my own

.

tion in

tion,

report

a|,(j

and stilt believe, to be
,
.
,
„
^
the best interests of the great body of
the people,
and to discharge the highly responsible duties
committed to the chief magistrate of this
great
.

#5,100,000 $4,705,396 7,>
it also appears Ihat the amount
postage during the year ending SOlh

to

I

-"

I

I

be necessary for me to express to
you the feeling of p-olound gratitude with which I
receive this ii:ark of your continued respect
and
confidence. Always regarding the office
from which
I am about to retire, as a trust
to be administered
lor he general benefit of otiiers, I
have endeavored
'

Yel,

board,

Edward Rogers, Thomas

and ability render it a worthy sun, around which
the planets of the states may revolve with equal
honor and safety.
By N. Poe. Henry Clav and Daniel Webster
and Daniel Webster and Henry Clay: Forlemqu
Gvan, fortemque Cloanlhum.
By G. W.Ela,o(iUe New Hampshire Sta'es
man. The conductors of the whig press: Let their
manly independence show that, claiming no e.xce|i
tion from the duties of citizens, they will submit to
no exclusion from a citizen's privilege.
It was long past "the witching time of night,
when churchyards yawn and graves give up their
dead," when the company separated. The niglit
•was far too short, and time flew apace.
Nothing
occurred, either in any thing done, or in any word
spoken, to mar the festivities of the evening. The
parting sentiment was drank between one and two
in the morning.
A hearty good night and good
wishes were the signal for separation. The ad- low citizens,
my political friends, was delivered
journment was not sine die, but to the inauguration me by the
committee appointed lor that purpose.
of the next whig president.
It can scarcely

Washington city, February 22, 1841.
To Mr. Van Bnren, president of the U. States:

therefore, I hope, indulge me in respectfully
clining the public dinner you have tendered.

Weller, John Jameson, J. W. Blackwell, Andrew W. Doig, A. G. Blown, Philip F. Thomas, James Carroll, Gouv. Kemble, A. Van-

have received the

a portion of Ihe rep

inocracy of the United

addi ess, added to Ihe warm
support of a much great
pendent
suffrages than that bv m
:lil
cte.l
me without appiehensior
lo Ihe opinion which
been forme
in respect lo rny officiiil
conduct
by those who made me th depository
of their confidence.

These objecis accomplished, I retire
from Ihe
high and honorable station bestowed
upon
my countrymen, without a single personal me hv
wi«h iin
satisfied.
I fin.l myself, genUemen,
incapable of

New
New

98,471
893,199
58,889
432,920

York,

Jersey,
Pennsylvania,

Delaware,
Maryland,
District of

Columb

Virginia.
North Carolina,
South Carolina,

Georgia,
Florida,

Alabama,
Mississi'PP'>

,

.

.

Louisiana,
Arkansas,

Tennessee,
Kentucky,
Ohio,
Michigan,
Indiana,
Illinois,

filissouri,

Inwa,
Wiskonsin,
Canada,

pamphlets.
§'21,381

Island,

Connecticut,

Newspapers

12,621
144,675
39,426
190,943
69,103
112,045
153,151
25 20C
128,881
86,463
117,869
18.811
97,372
128.511
268,931
61.833
86,530
98,717
76,734
10,703
12,800
41,893

a,

#4,003,776

9,953
11,913
40,954
5,035
16,215
93,361
8,375
58,180
2,335
15,549
3,126
34,371
13,404
,137
18.i

2,.i51

14,556
16,654
48,525
10,294
15,334
15,877
9,964
1,121

(

Total.

§112,247
661657
337,704
42,540

U4.6SC
986,560
67,264
491,100
14,956
160,124
42 5.i2
231,314
82,507
123,182
172,026
27,640
142,219
95,385
123,169
21,362
111,928
145,265
317,456
72,127
101,864

11,824
14,469
46,396

$535,229 $4,539,005

The case of McLeod. Mr. Crittenden, Ihe
attorney general ol Ihe United Slates, is on his w.iy
lo Lockport, to attend Ihe trial of McLeod.
Gen.
siifSroll accompanies him. but with no dislfnct object
ficeto say thai Ihey are ivoeived
with heartfell plea- connected with the public service, as
we learn. It
sure, and will be long a.„l
gralefullv remembered
has been debated whether .McLeo.l cannot betaken
You h.-ive done justice lo Ihe motives
by which 1 out of Ihe custody of our stale courts, and handed
have been guided in heretofore
always declininc- over lo the authorities of Ihe federal government,
testimonials similar lo Ihat now
ollered
from a now the question has assumed a nalional character.
source which calls for every effort
of self-denial, and We Ihink it can be done; but there are
many who
I coincide fully wiih
you in the opinion Ihat Ihe pi- believe thai
no inteiference should be perinitted
sent occasion i=
— -'
from
with the operation of our stale laws, and who have
uniform course
sped,
bo
no apprehension of violence or injustice being done
consistent.
If
vn gralifica
toMcLrod— it being evident thai the only witness
llyac
vilalion; of.his having been present at Ihe burning of Ihe
I r.'dl
the
lOd to whi,-h.
Caivline is hiinsell; and lie is known lo be a
Mild he braggijlocia, and wilhoiit character for Inith
and
veracity, his ttslimony will not be taken.
doing justice to (he feelings
awakened by the elo
quent expressions of regard and
confidence with
which you have honored me. Let it,
Iherefore,

'

'

>
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i

i

r
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i
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John W. Dan.s, Gio. C

,

Mc
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respectably connected in New York, ami
stiidieit for the ministry, but was expelled Irom
want of moral character. He then studied medicine in Philadelphia, and went to India as surgeon
of a merchant vessel; and finally returned to Canada,
his native country, with his usual Munchausen vice
in full operation, and has got into this scrape, aiid
We
nearly gnt our country into a scrape likewise.
hope, however, that the whole affair may have an
auspicious termination, and it will have, if it is disrimes.
creetly managed.
[A'. F.

LeoJ

I84I— STATES OF
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THE UNION.

thereby created

i3

for cotton,

and the growth

to

be

It thus obviously terminates in the
Philadelphia Inquirer of Saturday, says:— stimulated.
been received at oui encouragement of a domestic business, and resolves
navy yard, to proceed Ibrlhwith to the completion itself into Ihe same principle which influences all
the
producing
classes who desire aid from the reimalso
and
of the present frigate on the slocks,
In pursuit of this obmediately to lay the keel of another. This is right. gulation of foreign trade.
The government cannot be loo prompt or active m ject, many of the growers of cotton represent, that
Ihey are the great emporling interest, and for that
the work of proper defence."
Commodore Renshaw has been re-ordered to the reason, insist as a right upon a policy that shall
command of the naval station at Brooklyn. Pursei promote their piospeiity. It is not, however, the
Ramsay has been ordered to the sloop of war Fair exporting, but Ihe importing trade that they would
In this, they have no
regulate for this purpose.
field.
The broad pennant of commodore Shubnck wa; greater, or more immediate interest, than all the
Thos. Jefferson. The following interesting
country are consumers, and the
correspondence has been handed to us for publica- yesterday Iranslerred from the Delaware to the U country for all the
burden of duties (as far as there is any) lall upon
Skinner.
tion, copied Irom the original deposited in the ar- S. ship of the line Pennsylvania, capt.
Ihe consumers: indeed, if there were no consum[Norfolk Beacon March 10.
chives of gen. Tobias E. Stansbury, of Baltimore
sloop-of-wai ers of foreign merchandise but the growers of cotcounty. The envelope has the Ibllowing endorseIt is said that the command of the
ton, it is manifest Ihe demand for it would be very
ment:
Faiifield is to be given to commander Mcintosh
[Bcitlimore Ri'fntblkan.
the homeward trade comTh: Jefferson Pr. U. S.
and that her destination will be the coast of Africa limited, and consequently
It is difficult therefore to perparatively small.
The Honble
ceive the justice of such a claim, or to discover
UNION.
OF
The President of the Senate and
which
it can rest for special faany
upon
grounds
MAINE.
The Speaker of the H. of Representatives
David Branson, esq. oi Anson, has been iiouii vor, or any reason why the production of cotton
of Maryland
nated by the whigs ol the Kennebec and Somerset should be more considered in regulating foreign
at Annapolis
congressional district, lor election to the U. Slates Irade, than any other great interest.
Washington Decern. 10th, 07
If we assume the position that the more goods
nouseof representatives, in the place of the hon.
Gentlemen
we import, the more cotton we shall export, and
George Evans, transferred lo the senate.
I received some time ago from the Pre'sident of
therefore we ought by all possible means to enMASSACHUSETTS.
House
Uepresenof
the Senate, and Speaker of the
Hull cournge importations, to what a condition would
governor
lieutenant
and
Davis
Governor
taves of Maryland and Address of that Legislature,
should
for reelection by the whig such a policy bring \is, if carried out?
to which, on public consideration, it was thought have been nominated
members of the Massachusetts legislature, and have either derive most of our supplies, which are not
I
advisable, that the answer should be deferred.
were produced by cultivating the soil, from loreign worknow ask permission to convey the answer to the consented lo be candidates. The nominations
shops, or should be compelled to work at the rate
Legislature Ihrough the same channel, and to ten- unanimous.
of wages which prevails in old and over- populous
der you the assurance of my high consideration and
Wheal bounty. The secretary of state has pub- countries. This is the inevitable result, for the
bou.ily
respect.
TH: JEFFERSOX.
lished an abstract, showing Ihe amount of
planter of cotton finds a certain market abroad for
By
state.
this
The Honb.
ihea
illowed lor the
his staple, while other agiiculturalists do not, and
ol applicants,
The President of the Senate and
....... appears that the total number
7,184-the number the assumption that the demanil for cotton will inThe Speaker of the H. of Representatives
lor the years 1833 and IS40, is
crease
as iinpoitations increase, is founded on the
~|
WiLLiM Thomas
By an act passed March
of bushels raised 190,869.
produce will find little deof
Prest of the Senate
was to be allowed supposition that other
2, 1838, the sum of two dollars
imports are chiefly
°°'*
Maryland lo every person who should raise filteen busli^ls, mand in the regions from which
Tobias E Stansbury
f
derived, and therefore the cotton trade will reap the
The
bushel.
Speaker of House ol Delegates J
additional
every
for
and five cents
This view of public policy
principal advantage.
To ike Legidature of Miiryland:
amount allowed for the past two years is f 18,477. embraces but one interest, and looks only to the en12,275
ol
Leraising
I received in due season the address of the
In addilion to this, claims on the
couragement of that branch of American business.
[Philad. Iiiq.
gislature of Maryland bearing date the third day of bushels remain unaudited.
The other great branches of agricultural industry,
January last, in which, with their approbation o/
Hutern rait road. The house of representatives having no markets abroad capable of taking up the
the general course of my adcninistration, they were
bill in
the
passed
to
19
of
8,
vole
surplus of their productions, are forced upon the
on Monday, by a
so good as to express their desire that I would con$700,000
grants
It
necessity of creating them at home, by diverting
of the wesiern rail road.
sent to be proposed again (othe public voice, on the
road, provided labor into other pursuits, and thus creating mutual
tale »crip as a fuither aid to the
expiration of my present term of office. Entertaintwenty dollars wants to be supplied by diversity of occupation.
Ihe stockholders pay in ^eoO.OOO, or
ing, as I do, lor the Legislature of Maryland the
each share now selling in the market at $18
rv
To accomplish this object, a policy, which is,
sentiments of high respect which would have
glOO paid, and also give the slate full control to some exttnt, the opposite of that of the cotton
prompted an immediate answer, I was certain, neby allowing grower has been deemed wise and expedient. The
ol the road and the opeialions thereon
vertheless, Ihey would a|iprove a delay which had
present.
object has been to encourage the domestic produce state directors, inslead of four as at
for ils objects to avoid a premature agitation of Ihe
Fast day. Governor Davis, has appointed Thursof certain articles, instead of iinportatir- -public mind, on a subject so interesting as the elecaborers, instead of
iirage our
day, the 8th day of April, as a day of fasting, hution of a chief magistrate.
resorting lo the shops and manufactures of foreign
lilialion ami piayer, in that commonwealth.
That I .«hould lay down my charge at the proper
While this policy like that of the cotton
countries.
Message from gov. Davis.
period is as much a duly as to have borne it failhgrower, has for its end the encouragement of doI have transSir:
senate:
the
president
the
of
To
fidly.
If some termination to the services of the
like that also, it seeks stability
for the con- mestic industry
litted to the house of representatives,
chief magistrate be not fixed by the constitution, or
by the regulation of foreign trade. But instead of
deration anduseof bolh houses, a copy of cersupplied^^by practice, his office, nominally Ibryears,
ng at the direct increase of importations, it
ol Connecticut,
lin resolutions of the legislature
will in fact, become for life: and history shows how
in the assessment
discrimination
from
aid
a
seeks
requesting the senators and representatives of thai
easily that degenerates into inheritence.
Believing
duties upon imports, which shall enable the maresist by all constitutional
that a representative government, responsible at slate in congress, to
facturer and mechanic, under the protection thus
to destroy or impair the proshort periods of election, is that which produces the means, every'^attempt
government, and to use their aflorded, to bring the produce of their labor into the
greatest sum of happiness to mankind, I feel it a tective policy of our
larket on favorable terms, against imported articles
the passage ol such laws as
<luly to do no act which shall eventually impair that exertions to procure
It thus appears that both
f the same description.
the labors of this country
principle; and I should unwillingly be the person will elleclually protect
arties seek the enlargement of domestic producof foreign governwho, disregarding the sound precedent set by an from the policy and legislation
through the regulation of foreign trade; but the
.ion,
?nts:" and also certain resolutions of Ihe legislaillustrious predecessor, should furnish the first examnecessarily tends to deone
of
the
general policy
re of Alabama, upon the same subject.
ple of prolongation beyond the second term of office.
press the agriculturalists who are not connected
This is unquestionably a topic of great interest,
Truth also" requires me to add, that 1 am sensible
manufactures and the
careful and deliberate consi- withcolton, by discouraging
most
the
deserves
and
decline
which
advanced
years
bring
on;
and,
of t^at
examined with the mechanic trades; while that of the other tends to

The

"We

learn that orders have

—

STATES

THE

We

1

1

,

—

11, however, it is
feeling their physical, I ought hot to doubt their deration.
merits, it will
mental efiect. Happy if I am the first to perceive, candor and patriotism Ils importance
ol opinion has exand to obey the admonition of nature, and to solicit be found that a wider dilierence

than eilher facts or experience will justify
The controversy when discoiinecled from the comsurround
For the approbation which the Legislature of plex and imposing ciicumstances which
Maryland has been pleased to express of the prin- il may be readily understood.
The question i"s generally debated and argued as
ciples and measures pursued in the management of
price of
the
only
regarding
matter
weie
a
their affairs,! am sincerely thankful; and should I if it
hut a subordinate
be so fortunate as to carry into retirement the ^oods while this is obviously
Revenue must be
equal approbation and good will of my fellow citi- element of the controversy.
difference of opizens generally, it will lie the comfort of my future raised, all admit, but there is a
manner of raising it;
days, and will close a service of forty years with nion as to the amount and
because if assessed in the form of duties upon tothe only reward it ever wished.
to have a serious
reiirn merchandise, it is believed
TH: JEFFERSON.
Many of the
influence on domestic industry.
Dec. 10th. 1807.
that
.^rowersof cotton contend for the least amount
indispensable
and
urgent
most
will sub=erve the
the leading
and
Col Harney. The Charleston Mercury says:— necessities of the government,—
imor
"We have great pleasure in being assured by a dis- object appears to be to prevent burdening,
carried ou
il
tinguished officer just from Florida, that the report peding importations. This policy,
the least
would distiibnte this amount so as to give
ol col. Harney's arrest is utterly untrue.
labor,
On the contrary, col. Harney's conduct has re- possible aid to manufacturing and mechanical beproductions is
ceived the marked approbation of the wardeparl- because favoring rival domeslic
ment; and has been highly commended by general lieved to diminish importations.
importaencourage
to
is
policy
The basis ol this
Armistead himself in general orders read at the bead
supposed to be
tions because a greater demand is
of Ihe troops."

a retreat from cares too great for the wearied faculties of age.

isted

strengthen and invigorate the diversified pursuits of
labor.

The question here arises, are these great interests
irreconcileable, and must the one or the other pobe pursued, regardless of all other considerations?
I have neither time, nor is this a fit occasion, to discuss this question; though I may be permitted to remark, that the fortunes of the country
do not appear to rest upon any such alternative. If
Ihe policy whirh is opposed to diversity of employinent, could be carried out in its fullest extent, it
would end in paralyzing and impoverishing ihe
licy

country, involving those who advocate it in the
common calamity. If their exports depend upon
the amount of imports, these must in turn depend
upon the ability of the population to consume, and
The adthe imports cannot exceed that ability.
vocates of the importing policy have, therefore, a
great interest in sustaining the common prosperity
of the whole country, as that alone is capable of
sustaining their policy. Labor, as now divided,
acts upon, and restrains, to some extent, a portion
only of the articles imported; but still diversity of
employment is the vital principle of our ability to
become Ihe consumers of foreign products, as well
as of

raw

cntlon.
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Mechanics' bank of Bulfalo.

objpcts of such a change in
policy, there can be nci misapprehension about the
ellect, for it must operate unlavorably to a division
of labor, by discourajjing manufacturing and mechanical pursuits; and I am not able to perceive
any thing which can recommend such a change,
unless it be desirable to substitute foreign lor domestic productions. There may be those who believe the aggregate of importations will be increased by diminishing domestic productions; but even
this may be well doubted, for we must consider
whether it will not be as likely to impair the general ability to consume, as to increase importa-

Cattaraugus County bank.
of Lodi.
St. Lawrence bank.
latter banks, it is supposed, will furnish
their agents with funds to go on and keep up their redemptions in a short time; the officers and some ol
the stockholders of the St. Lawrence bank particularly, being among the most wealthy citizens of St.

tions.

Lawrence

Males

United States

Phenix bank
Bank Commerce

'<

Bank of Brockport.
Bank

The two

coujity.

Have we tben reached a point when expediency
The Commercial bank of Oswego, (safety fund),
or public policy requires us to put at liazard the we understand, has been redeemed in small amounts;
great interests of the country, by adopting a change but such amounts as were sent in by banks to the
of policy which promises nothing but evil? There agency, were refused.
would seem to be but one possible contingency in
The panic has burst so suddenly upon the agenwhich the growers of cotton can reap advantage cies of the associations, that the lunds placed wilh
from it, and that is by increasing importations. But them were exhausted before they could arrange to
they, as well as others, must perceive that this re- meet such an extraordinary demand.
sult can be attained only at the expense of domesBy a singular, it not an inadmissible construction
tic labor, by diminishing domestic production
of the law, by ttve late comptroller, (Mr. Cooke),
There is little probability that any advantage will prefi-rence has been given in the redemptions from
acciue in this manner; or that there will be any the deposite in his hands to those who were the first
equivalent to any interest for the sacrifice. The to appear with their protests.
change can bring nothing vvith it to recommend it
Yesterday, a bill was passed through both branchto us, and while it may be less injurious to others, es of the legislature, and waits only the
signature
it
will probably bring no posilive good to any. of the governor to become a law, providwjg
that
The revenue must be raised; and it is riitficultio the circulating notes be paid pro rata
comprehend how any well founded objection can
The comptroller has put forth an officical docuexist to a discrimination in the assessment so as to ment in reference to these banks, which
has the
favor the great laboring classes; unless it is desira- effect of placing more confidence
The
in them.
ble to checic their prosperity by diminishing their report gives the circulation and securities of each
business.
The amount raised by either process is of Ihe banks. In no case does the circulation at all
the same; but if one method is benelicial. and the approach the amount given in securily, and although
other injurious, we ought to find no difficulty in the stocks which form the main pledge of redempchoosing between them.
tion are much depreciated, there is no good reason
This "is a matter for grave consideration, and to doubt the ability of the banks to meet their liaought to be approached with candor and a concilia- bilities. Many of the securities are in bond and
tory temper on all sides; and may we not feel a mortgages— the amount varying from $14,000 to
strong assurance that if it is so examined, it will nearly $100,000 for each bank.
not be passed upon the country.
It is worth while
The Heidelberg, or patroon war, which created so
to inquire whether, if it should eventually become much fuss fifteen months since, is to be renewed, it
the law of the land, it will not put at hazard our seems. The young palroon has recovered judgbest interests, and excite an unprofitable agitation ment against his tenants for rent justly due him.
of the public mind. It is manifest, that in assess- Executions have been levied, but an open resistance
ing the revenue, all the great interest should be is threatened by the Heidelbergers, and the sheriffs
considered, embraced and harmonized in the policy. as yet stand in awe of the "squatters." The affair
This may be accomplished by a justdiscrimination, threatens to become a serious one, and if much
favoring all the great intere.st.s that are promoted bv blood is not shed, much ink assuredly will be.
a division of labor, and without raising unnecessary
Statistics.
In compliance wilh a resolution of
revenue or resorting to high duties. This course the assembly, the clerk of that body submitted to
is so free from well founded objections, and is so
the house a detailed statement of the returns of the
obviously the only one that will be likely to harms- census of the state, as obtained from the marshals
nize public opinion, and give tranquillity to the of the northern ami southern districts.
The same
public mind, that I trust it will meet wilh Ihe ap- has been printed, by order of the house, and makes
probation of those whose duly it is to adju.5t this a pamphlet of 80 pages, large Svo. Some of the
The only question at issue is a choice footings are annexed. "It is proper to say," requestion.
between a fair and just discriminalion and a hori- marks the clerk in an accompanying note, "thai
zontal level of duties by which the same amount is these aggregates are taken from the footings of the
imposed on all articles, and the reasons in favor of deputy and assistant marshals who were employed
the principle of discrimination seems to be decisive. to take the census, and may not in all cases be en-

—

John Davis.
Council chamber, Feb. 27th, 1841.

NEW

HAMPSHIRE.

From the returns that have come in ol
Election.
the election held in that state on Tues.lay last, it is
pretty evident that the entire democratic ticket for
congress and state officers has been elected by a
majority equal to that of the November election.

NKW

N. Y. city trust and banking
Tenth Ward bank, N. Y.

in this city, viz:

of America, i3ullalo.

Merchants' F.xcliange,

And
neral,

be few and of but trifling importance."
Number offree while persons.
five years of age
Males
]S7,553

Onder

Females
Males
Females
Males
Females

Five and undrr ten

finally yesterday, Ihe

Ten and under

fifteen

Fifteen and under twciitv

Twenly and under

thiily

Tliirty ami under forty

Forty and under

fifty

"
explosion become ge-

and the agents threw out the following:

JMales

Females
Males
Females
Mah'S
Females
Males
Females

Filly and under sixty

jNIales

Sixly and under seventy

Females
Males
Females

co. (fraud)

"
Chelsea bank,
•'
Staten Island bank,
"
Washington bank,
Erie County bank, Budalo.
Union bank.
Bank of Western N. Y. Rochester.
Farmers' and Mechanics' bank, Catavia.
Binghamlon bank.
On Wednesilay, Ihe following were thrown out

Bank

w:ill

VORK.

A panic exists in this slate respectfree banks.
We find the following article
ing the free banks.
on the subject in Hie Albany Argus:
''Red Back" ansociulions. The panic in relation
to "red back" notes which has pervaded the public
mind for several days, may be said to have r. ached
Down to Monday ihclusue, J3
a crisis yesterday.
of thcse'institulinns had stopped payment, viz:
Millers' bank of Clyde.
Farmers' bank of Seneca county.
Tonawanda bank.

by the agents

tirely correct.
These footings are now under»oin^
a careful revision in the department of stale a1
Washington, which possibly may vary the results
in some instances; but it is believed that the errors

Seventy and under eighty
Eiglily and under ninety
"
"

Ninety and under 100
"
"
One hundied am! upwards
"
"

Number offree

Males
Females
Males
Females
Mahss
Females
Males
Females

180,689
158,0.59

154,495
139,fi53

135,144
130,461
137,446

230,836
226,650
153,2.51

143,809
97,496
89,958
55.102
53,526
30,887
30,173
14,639
14.292
3,961
4,165

378
517
17

25

colorcil persons.

Uniler tun years

JMalrs

Ten and

Females
Males
Females

undi-r twenty-four

5,990
6,150
6,363
5,903
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$2,464,511

jred, valu

of the

Flouring mills
Bbls. flour manufactured

fo-

Grist mills
Saw mills

M(nuijuctures.
A'alue of machinery manufactured
Number of men employed

was not sufficient to enable them "to transact
important business entrusted to their charge,"
nd have requested me to convene them "at the
arliest convenient day after the 15th of April
next:"
$1,161,050
.ind whereas, the senate and house of delegates
have the best means of forming a correct judgment
$1,615,700
business under
in relation to the importance of the
1,269
having
their consideration, and to the necessity of

Men employed

§1,002,903
Brick and stone
2,614,092
Wooden do.
837,170
employed

V alue ot goods manulaclureil
of persons employed
Capital invested
Number of cotton manufactories
spindles
Dyeing ami printing establishments
Value of manufactured atticli'3
Number of persons employed
Capilal invested
Number of pounds of sillc made

d,

5,221

further time to act upon it:
so
Jlnd whereas, it is desirable that questions, ot
much interest to the state as to require a special
without uncall of the legislature, should be settled

lfi,720

$7,704,634
eraled $8,364,882
$5,825,336
vested
lal invested in manufactures $52,069,856

Value of buildim
Capita
To!al (

Number

Value of same
Value of manufactures of flax
mixed manufactures
manufactured tobacco
hats and caps manufactured

?es bu

Men

1,213,3215

necessary delay:
assembly ot
I do therefore convene the general
containMaryland, in compliance wUh the request
according./
ed in the resolution aforesaid, and do
at
assemble^
to
give notice to the members thereof
the seat of goverment on Wednesday the 24th dsy
of the present month, for the purpose of transacting such business as in their judgment the public

the late report of the suschools in the state of New
peiintenilent
York, it appears that there are 10,760 school dis
This number shows
hicts in that commonwealth.
an increase of si.vty-three since the report of the
preceding vear. The number of children in the
exstate over five and under sixteen yeare ol' age,
clusive of the city of New York, was 592,564 at the
The number of children
close of the year 1839.
year
during
the
schools
instructed in the common

Com

,546,499

115
253,649

$4.S34,SS3
377

$2,415
$46,429

By
of common

scliooh.

1

Proclamation of gov. Grason,

lie

0^797
.$14,247,914
.$797,317

Capital invested

Precious metals, value manufacfu
Various metals
Granite, marble, &c.

Harri

1

Capital invested
Ships and vessels built, valUH
Furniture, value

8,051
2U1

at

session.

ailing an extra session:
Whereas, Ihe senate and house of delegates have
eclared, by their joint resolution of the filth inst.
Iiat the time to which their session was then limit-

'

Men employed

men employed

Extra

6,430
79

Other mills
Value of manufactures

Value of hardware, cutlery, kc. manu-

met

MARYLAND.

$1,527,413
334

Capital invested
113

r'hich

4,790

Men employed

pot and pearl as
Skins and furs, value pr(
Ginseng and other produ

Tons of

factured
Number of

20,

.'j,U0S,775

Capital investe
Carriages m.ur

may seem to require.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the
state, this eleventh day of March, in the
fortys 1 year one thousand eight hundred and
Tl
'

interest

WM.

GRASON.
one.
By the governor, J. Murkay, secretary of state.
The superintendent remarks: "It is a subject of
NORTH CAROLINA.
congratulation that so many children of the re;
opened to them;
lie have had the school room
straw bonnets
The Raleigh Register of Tuesday says: Our
the high degree
1,212 although it mav not have aflorded
Number of tanneries
hanks have again suspended the payment of their
desirable, yet mu(
They have been compelled to
1,231,833 of instruction which may he
Sides of sole leather tanned
liabilities in specie.
s(
learning
banks
949,830 o-ained by civing the opportunity of
of upper leather tanned
this course because their credits with foreign
They have acquired the elements; the good from Philadelphia to this city, have become wholly
Uiino-.
Number of men employed
institutions,
seed'i's sown; and matured by genial
Capital invested
unavailable for specie purposes. Hitherto, a draft
f3,f
its
has answered
will germinate and grow and expand, even by
bank
Philadelphia
or
Virginia
on
a
All other manufactoiies of leather, sadown force. What is thus obtained can neve
th- same purpose as specie, and our banks have
dleiies. Sec.
and it furnishes the foundation for adva
thus been strengthened in their ability to meet their
Value of manufactured articles
$6,286,685 lostand progress by the gradually improving responsibilities; but now their checks on the VirgiCapital invested
$2,477,874 ment
current
of education."
nia and more northern banks, being paid in
10,700,974 standard
Number of lbs. ofsc.ap
The productive capilal of the common school fund notes only, they are no longer available as specie
tallow candles
4,000,283
amounts to $2,033,807. payments.
sperm and wax candl !S
^,
353,000 in the state of New York
arising from upwards ol
foregoing paragrapn, the
revenue
the
the
republishing
also
has
In
It
491
Number of men employed
of the surplus revenue of Richmond Compiler of Tliursday adds:
•
Capital invested
$619,275 three millions and a half
treasury
in
they
state
If
alone.
the
much
in
pretty
deposited
now
States
stand
the United
Our banks
Number of distilleries
The schooHund thus far has the benefit of can continue to pay specie while there is no place
1837
gallons produced
revenue yielded bv a capital of more than five
they can draw specie to restore that they
was 572.993.

$1,496,347
$331,571
$2,919,741
$156,598

.

whence

Ihe

York
and a half millions of "dollars. The average pay of
av out, and what is worse exchange with N.
the proper aid
schools is $18 per month,
DC per cent, against us— and render
$3,214,776 teachers in the common
are kept open, on an average, eight to trade at the same time, they will do wonders.
9 Th
ALABAMA.
585,000
The opinion is expressed bv the superintendent
we assisted to circulate
The electoral vote.
schools entirely free.
$81,500
hat it is not best to have the
the vote of Alabama would be
expense to be the statement that
$893,791 5y leaving a small portion of the
congress, on account of the manner in
greater at- ^ast out by
$431,467 ,aid by the inhabitants of each district,
proper that we tell
it was given, it becomes
which
of the
entionis secured to the good management
how the electors repaired their error, and saved the

gallons produced
•e'^sted

Powder mills
Powder made,

I

lbs.

M

Wen employed
Capilal invested
Drugs, paints, dyes,

Turpentine and
Men employed

&

varuisl

Capital invested
Glass houses
Glass cutting establish nents

The amount

chools.
listricts

articles

The

ii

ing looking glasses
Capital invested
Potteries
Value of manufactured articles.

Men

$307,870
$181,301

7

Capital invested
P.iper manulaclories
fall other man factu
play ng cards, &c.
iployed

Mene

ofpape

le<;islalure

state tax of

adjourned sine die on

$30,000

is

the 12th

deemed necessary

$335,000
$5,007
$386,141)

for

year and was laid. The state prison is so
of its available means, as to require, in
a cash
sliination of the keeper and inspectors,
in successful
advance of 5,000 dollars, to keep it
not sell.
motion. The manufactures will
re-charbeen
has
bank at Paterson,

416
$474,556
77
$693,82-

The

People's

tered.

The

,.

bill

,.

Weekly

New

Jo,

Perioilicals

JMen employed
C.ipital invested

Ropo walks
Value of produce
Men employed
Capital investe.l

Musical instruments
Mull employed

vere 282 410 pupils in thi
tions'of Pennsylvania dnr
pupils
this number, 1.839
166.614
niversities; 1.430 in femi
146,914
ademies; 21,968 in the pr
4i,ooa
in the co
12, .588 lie schools of Philadel] hia, and 254.908
3
moil schools throughout tne siaie.
am
One term. The joint resolution to
$1,882,540
prov
to
as
so
Pennsylvania,
45
nstitntion of
term in a penou
$861,010
e governor shall serve but one
senate of
the
in
reading
nine years, passed a third
of 19 to 9.
e state, on Monday, by a vote
been
ks. of Reading,
hon. John
the whig candidate for
iously nominated

Educat,

do.

Semi and tri-weekly

pi

MISSISSIPPI.

further re
of Mr- Sutphen, to impose

hanks of the state, and to punish
The legislature has done itself honor, we were
is making honesty rather too
by a close vpte.
iroine to say— but this
the suspended banks, has failed
spite of the
esq. of tcarce in the market— by resolving, in
V/e nndprsland that George P. Molleson,
governor McNutt, that the slate
attorney
oflicial influence of
Brunswick, was yesterday elected,
bonds, and would redeem
her
redeem
to
resigned, and Da- WHS bound
gener.-d of the state, vice Field,
strange
to say,
this
effect,
to
resolutions
judge ot the supreme tliem. The
niel Elmer, of Cumberland,
were voted by the governorl!!
court, vice Dayton, resigned.

striclions on the

Capil,!

printing offices
Binderies
Diuly newspapers

It is true, as we stated at the
time that in their public convention in the hall of
electors voted uii-a
the house of representatives, the
the evening (havvoce- but, at a private meeting in
voting in
ing 'probably learned that their mode of
vitiate the sufthe morninj was illegal, and would
this time l)y 6a//o/— and
voted—
again
they
frage),
in pursuance of
accordingly,
returns
their
made out
The overconstitution.
the requirements of the
public proceedings of
si..ht of Ihe electors in their
and only exceeded
the morning was thus repaired,
action in the evenbv the in-'enuityof their private
[Florence (Ma.) Enq.
i„,_

vote of the state.

his

$68,352

V.due of chocolate manufactured
Value of coiiftctionaiy made
Men employed

A

in the

Amer.

JERSEY.

much ahead

employed

S'lgar Tolinenes

Valu
Value

by supervisers
\_Ball.

NEW

Men

employed
Value of manufactured

raised

during the year 1S30 was $2^/-7-l7.

Ther

different lilerary in-tOi
ing the past year. 01
are in colleges and u
seminaries; 2,463 in ac

'

L0DISIAN.4.
instant,
Tne house of representatives, on the lOlh
senators and
adopted a resolution, requesting their
to use their endeavors
congress
in
reiiresenlatives
naturalizapresent
the
of
to procure the alteration
twenty-one years consecu.
tion laws so as to require
United States, before a foreigner
tioe residence in the
passed by a vote of
could become naturalized. It
twenty-one to ten.

The

assembeld

in

convention at Murfrees-

whi"-s
of desigthe 4th instant, for the purpose
burg,
governor in opposiUon to
nating a candidate for
Forty couttelection.
cobnel Polk, at the August

NILES'
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were represented in Iheconvention
After organizing, the convention adjourned till nexi
day. On meeting next mornin);, the committee ol
uomination reported Uie name of James C. Jokes,
of Wilson county, as its choice and thereupon
the clioicewas unanimously agreed to by the c
ties of the state

—

vention.

directors of the state bank have re established the branch at Chicago, and
re-anpointcd the
lormer cashier.

The Ugidalme adjourned sine d'e on the 16lh ult,
after a session of about three months.

i

INDIANA.
extract the following statement from the N.

York Argus;
The legislature of Indiana adjourned on

the 15th

of February.

Laws were

passed laying a poll tax of 75 cents,
and a tax of 40 cents on each 100 dollars of property.
The enumeration of persons sutiject tothe poll
tax, embraces about 100,000, yielding a revenue
"f
$75,000
The taxable property of the stale is estimated at $'100, 000,000, on which 40
ents on each
100, yields
400,000
From bank stock
sources the
late has an iucon
of
150,000
.'g;

$625,000

This is about .^200,000 less thar the inlerest on
the state debt and the expenses of maicing remittances to New York and London to pay it. The
state scrip, or bills of credit, issued last year, are
receivable for taxes, and these bills will probably
absorb the greater part of the amount collected from
this source.
Provision has been made by law that real estate,
household furniture, farming implements and mechanics tools, shall not be sold on execution for less
than one-half their appraised value: And real estate
may be redeemed in one year from the day of sale,
on paying 12^ per cent, on the purchase money.
law has also passed, appropriating the sinking
fund, the surplus revenue lund, the saline fund, college fund, and the school fund, all to banking purposes. Such of these moneys as are now loaned out,
are to be called in and paid over to the stale bank
There is a provision that if any debtor to the surplus fund shall desire longer time, it shall he granted to him at 6 per cent, interest, "upon delivor,n„
his note to the proper branc
iiificient e

A

dorsers, for the

paymen

And

)

the

im he may owe

it is provided also, that
'the bank may in
discretion grant any indulg 'Hce to such debic
which it usually grants to oti tr borrowers," &c.
i

Ex-governor Noble has beei appointed fund cor
e of genera
Slapp, legislated o
'

of

office.

passed a law
providing for the con traction of 1,329 miles of road!

and canals, as follow
Canals,

"'^e

American Citizen of March

.'^^P'''"^^'"''"g^°''3 convention held
on the 24th of February, at Warsaw,
York
'.^"'''„,

,

New

"In compliance with a call addressed
to Christians
of every denomination in
western New York" at
which Elon Galusha presided, J. C.
Jones and R.

W

Lymon acted as secretaries. The names of the
delegates in attendance are given-57of
whom are
of Warsaw itself, and 43 from
other places. The
lollowing are the resolutions adopted
at the conven.

tion,
1.

any community of the Christian aboli-

in

sm of

that

community.

AJMISTAD.

Supreme cmirl of the U. States— Janvary term, 1841.

The United

Stales,

appellants,

the

vs.

libellanls

and claimants of the schooner Ainistad, her tackle,
apparel and furniture, together with her cargo,
and the Aliicans mentioned and described in the
several libels and claims.
On appeal from the
circuit court of the United States for the district
of Connecticut.
JMr. Justice Story
couit:

This

is

delivered

the case of an appeal

the

opinion of the

from

the decree of
them unanimously:
the circuit court of the district of Connecticut,
Resolved, That the "fruits"' of the
slaveholdin.' sitting in admiralty.
The leading facts, as they

most

ol

em are a swilt witness against it, and fully convict those who appear as its
apologists, of an atempt lo screen Irom the point of faithful.
Christian
lebuKe and from the general indignation,
pniclices
alike abhorrent Ip the just requisitions
of God's
sys

tion

appear U[ion the transcript of the proceedings, are as
follows:

On the 271hof June, 1S39, the schooner L'Amislad, being the property of Spanish subjects,
clearpure ed out fioin Ihe port of Havana, in the Island of
""''"^^^'^'' '"'''- Cuba, lor Puerto Principe, in the same island.
''"
On
:t,l;';'::l'!,',!^'f.,/,^red
wor,d°.
board of the schooner were the captain, Ramon
2. That the slaveholdii ig
relation interposes a i errer and Jose Ruiz and Pedro
Montez, all Spanish
barrier to the spread of ure
Chiislianity, and to subjects.
The former had with him a negro boy
the establishment of true
gospel churches over a named Antonio, claimed to be
his slave.
Jose Ruiz
large and most interestinoponion of our republic: had with him forty-nine negroes,
claimed by him
that in the judgment of tin:
meeting, the respective as his slaves, and stated to be his
property in a cerchurches and Christian c immunities
with which tain pass or document signed by the governor genewe are connected, are mos solemnly bound
to per- ral of Cuba.
Pedro Montez had with him four
sist in
POf "fate prayer to God, and
in the ap- other negroes, also claimed by him as his
slaves, and
plication of the most strenuous
Christian effort, for stated to be his properly in a similar
pass or docuthe complete demolition of
this barrier
ment, also signed by the governor general of Cuba.
3. That we regard slaveholding
to 'be a sin so On the voyage, and before the arrival
of the vessel
"-"" -"d so utterly at variance
with the gospel of at her port of destination, the negroes
rose, killed
us Chi
that we ought, as Christians,
to with- ihe captain and took possession "of her.
On the
"^o'lneclion from those slave- 26th of August the
vessel was discovered by lieut.
h
A
""^u'?,'
holders
and
slaveholding
churches, who after hav- Gedney, of the United Stales
brig
Washington, at
g been faithfuily andVectiona.ely admon shed, anchor on the high seas, at the distance
of half a
according to gospel rules, refuses
to abandon this mile fiom the shore of Long
Island.
A part of the
negroes were then on shore at Culloden point. Long
'',''° ''"'" ^-P^'ogi-" for slaveholdIsland, who were seized by lieutenant
Gedney and
in" or
oT^i!;i^T
ing,
object to its immediate
uuiversal and nn
brought on board. The vessel, with the negroes
conditional abolition, or devise
schemes of gradual and olher persons on board, was brought
by lieut
or par lal emancipation in
ils stead; do thereby
Gedney into the district of Connecticut, and there
array themselves, not merely
against the interests libelled for .=,ilvagein Ihe distiict
court of the United
ot our common humanity,
the just claims of the Stales.
A
libel lor salvage was also filed by Henry
slave and
damental principles of civil
and Green and Pelatiah Fordhara of Sag Harbor, Long
.ise against the cardinal Island.
On the ISIh of September, Ruiz and Monan orthodox Christian
theology, as tez filed claims and libels, in which they
asserted
"'^ creeds, the confessions
"
of faith
"~"hip of the negroes as their slaves, and of
the sermons, and the standard
certheological writi I's
pnrls ot the caig
prayed that the same
"
of the piincipal evangelical
denominations
might be "delivered lo
or to the representa""""^"^•^ "^l" "P belore lives of her Catholic majesty, as
might be most
the communi'iJih'",""'^
'""""y '"<^ '"« principles oi reform
?,
which PI."';'''-" .Oi;L''^19"' oi' September, Ihe attorney
le United Slates for the district
'/ ?"""" <^hur{hes would
of Connecticut
su :: de'rhe^'r'c''
supersede
the necessity
for anli-slavery, temper- filed an
information or libel, selling forth that the
ance, moral reforn missionary
and other kindred Spinish minister had officially
presented to Ihe proper department of the government of the
United
]
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THE CASE OF THE

ABOLITION CONVENTION.

The senate have pas sed a bill providing for the
congressional election 1 April, instead of August,
should an extra session of congress be called.

abolitionist should feel sacredly bound if posto attend, and which, in the opinion of this
ention, may be truly regarded as the theimo-
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The

900| miles.
3,3S

blates a claim forlhe re.'^toralion of Ihe vessel
cargo
and shaves, as Ihe property of Spanish
subjects
which had arrived within the jurisdictional limits
ol the United Stales, and were
taken possession of
There has been expended
$7,199,449,
by the said public armed brig of the United Slates,
and the sum required to complete them is estimatunder such circumstances as made it the duly
ed at .$13,346,000, being at least one-fifth of the
of
Ihe United Slates to cause the same lo
total value of all the real and personal property
be restored
' in
lo Ihe true proprietors, pursuant
the state.
to the treaty bespJc.^S^*?^hfa;;:!::i:ur.J!:;;.riu:^si;! tween the
United Slates and Spain; and pia>ingthe
The state has about 200 miles of canal in use
court, on its being made legally to appear that
the
yielding about $5,000 in tolls. Two rail roads
"^' '°, '?'"y ^Sainst it, and'^to ad mi" claim of the Spanish
yield'
minister was well founded, to
about $26,000 more; being a total of .'Hai OOO -is the r-:te?l^s'f
but to make such order for the disposal of Ihe vessel, cargo
an^a,^;fng^:^,;;;!:'l!^'-t-™P(-present revenue growing'oiit of a debt of
/o»,7cc«
^^' and slaves, as would best enable Ihe United
come ils apologisis, or rr-'
Slates
nUlums of dollar
to comply with their treaty stipulations.
But, if it
should appear that the negroes were persons transnstcad of a
100 dollars,
ported from Africa in violation of the laws of Ihe
people are
40 cenis
United Stales, and brought wilhin the Uniltd Slates
100 dollars, besides their town, county and vilhve
conlrary lo Ihe same laws, he then prayed the court
taxes, and in addilion to this each male
inhabitant
lo make such order for their removal to Ihe
°
coast of
ol lawful age is required to pay a poll
-d:-';h:n;:r^:;;::E;'^,=;
tax of 75 holders
Africa, pnrsiiont to the laws of Ihe United Slates, as
to their pulpits
cents; and when all these taxes are
and
to ttir to mm
collected there
io ,s'
it .should deem fit.
will not be enough by two hundred
'"^ ^',-="- o'' Christi,:^!
thousand dollars
r ty
On Ihe 19lh of November the attorney of the
winrelr
to pay the interest on the public debt.
"" "'^'"- "'« "iihallowed olferines of Lulled
f
'? ° ^1
Stales filed a second information or libel
"ungodly
°"<'""S^_ "t
gain," wrung Iron,
the unrequited toil of similar to
ILLINOIS.
the first, with Ihe exception of Ihe second
Ihe crushed
Bank«. We learn by the Chicago American
prayer above set foilh in his foimerone. On Ihe
that
9. That it is th,
by the suspension law the state bank of Illinois
Sht and Ihe duty of the re. same
day, Antonio G. Vega, the vice consul of
is spective churches
authorised to charge 7 per cent, interest
vesligate the siiliject of
sla- Spam for Ihe stale of Connecticut, filed his
on loans \ery and to ;ict upoi
libel,
-lo enter upon their records alleging
not exceeding six months, and
per cent, for anv against
that Antonio was a slave, the properly of
sl.,veholdir.„
longer period, and is permitted to issue
ministers
,„
and churches, a Ihe representatives of Ramon
$1, $2 and verdtcl
Feirer, and pr.aying
$3 notes. The hank is prohibited during the sii.s. ship; of ejectment from theii
Ipits and fellow- the court lo cause
him
to
be
delivered
to
the
said
and
vice
until
they do -o th;
pension of specie payments, from disposinncommunity will consul, that he might be returned by him to his
of its justly hold Ihem recreant
lawspecie, except in sums of .$5 for change-nny
to I'he lii h duty
prescrib- ful owner in Ihe Island of Cuba.
not ed to them in the gos
increase the amount of circulation over
rebnki;
the canilal implicated
On
the Till ol January, IS40, the nrgrofs, (Cindeejily an',
paid in and is to receive and disburse the
lingly
qiiez and others), wilh the exception of Antonio,
fumfs of transgressions of the
d
the state, without charge. The bank
is further re
by their counsel, filed an answer denying that they
quired to pay the out-standing warrants
were slaves, or the properly of Ruiz and Montez;
drawn by
or that the court could, under the constilnlion or
portant anti-slavery meeting'.
^vh.che'^Vch:u: Uws of the United Slates, or under any tieaty ex-

Rail roads

SOi

"

"'"-'

"'^ accessory

.„

„.

'-uiHv as lie
the principal,
nrinri,.
oU"
}
remains true, so lou" it will
remain nolesstiue, 'hat the
apologist for slavery ar
1

1,329}
already

^
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ercise any jurisdiction ovt r their persons by reasoii
of the premises, and piayi igthat they might be dis-
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States, intervening for the sole purpose of procuring
restitution of the property as Spanish property,

the negroes thereby introduced into
the don
3 of
Spain are declared to be tree. Ruiz and
pursuant to the treaty, upon the grounds stated by proved to have made Ihe
pretended purchase of ilies,
They specially set fortfi and insist in this answer the other parties clai'ining the property in their re- negroes
with a full knowdedge of all the
circum.
that they were native born Africans, boin free, and spective libels.
The United Slates do not assert stances, and, so cogent and irresistible
is the evi
of right ought to be free and not slaves; that they any property in themselves, or any violation
of their dence in this respect, that the district
attorney ha
werp,on or about the 15th of April, 1839, unlawfully own rights, or sovereignty, or laws, by the acts comadmitted, in open court, upon the record, that
thesr
kidnapped, and forcibly and wrongfully carried on plained of. They do not insist that these
negroes negroes were native Africans, and recently
imporler
boarrl a certain vessel on the coast'of Africa, which have been imported
into the United States in con- nto Cuba, as alleged
in their answers to 'the libef
was unlawfully engaged in the slave tradi>, and were travention of our own slave trade acts. They do in
the
The
iipposed proprietary
iiidawfuily transported in the same vessel to the not seek to have these negroes delivered
up lor Ihe then, of Ruiz and Moniez is completely
rlisplaced
Island of Cuba for the purpose of being there un- purpose of being transported to Cuba
as pirates or it we are at liberty to look at Ihe
evidence or the
lawfully sold as slaves; that Ruiz and Montez, well robbers, or as fugative criminals found
within our admissions of the district attorney.
If, then, these
knowing the premises, made a pretended purchase tenitories who have been guilty of otfences against negroes
are not slaves, but are kidnapped Africans,
of Iheni; that afterwards, on or about the 23th of Ihe laws of Spain. They do not assert that
the sei- who, by the laws of Spain ilself, are enlitled
to their
June, 1839, Ruiz and Montez, confederating with zure and bringing the vessel and cargo
and negroes freedom, and were kidnapped and illegally
carried
Ferrer, (captain of the Araistad), caused them, into port by lieutenant Gedney, for the
purpose of to Cuba, and illegally detained and restrained
on
vpithouf law or right, to be placed on board of the adjudication, is a tortious act.
Thev simply con- board of the Amistad, there is no pretence to
say
Amistad, to be transported to some place unknown fine themselves to the right of the Spanish claimants
that they are pirates or robbers.
may
lament
to them, and there to be enslaved for life; that on to the restitution of their property,
upon the facts lire dreadful acts by which they asserted their liberthe voyage they rose on the master and took pos- asserted in their respective allegations.
ty, and took possession of the
Amistad, and endeasession of the vessel, intending to return therewith
In the next place, the parties before the court on vored to regain their native
country; but they canto their native country, or to seek an asylum in some the other side, as appellees, are
lieut. Gedney, on bis not be deemed pirates i^r robbers
in the sense of the
free state; and the vessel arrived, about the 2Gth of libel for salvage, and the negroes
(Cinquez and law of nations, or Ihe treaty with Spain, or
the
August, 1839, oflMonlaug Point, near Long Island; others) asserting themselves in their answer not to laws ot
Spain ilself, at least so far as those laws
a part of them there went ashore, and were seized be slaves, but fiee native Africans, kidnapped in have been
brought to our knowledge; nor do t.^e
by lieut. Gedney, and carried on board, and all of their own country, and illegally transported by force libels of Ruiz
and Montez assert them to be such
them were afterwards brought by him into the dis- from that country, and now entitled to maintain their
This posture of the facts would seem of ilself'
lo
trict of Connecticut.
freedom
put an end to the whole inquiry upon
merils
On the 7th of January, 1840, Jose Antonio TelNo question has been here made as lo the proprie- But it is argued, on behalf ot the Unite the
Sta
hat
lincas and Messrs. Aspe and Laca, all Spanish sub- tary interest in the vessel and cargo.
It is admitted the ship and cargo and negroes
were
ily docu
jects residing irj Cuba, filed their claims as owners to that they belong to Spanish subjects, and tliat they mented
as belonging to Spanish subje
certain i)orlions of the goods found on board of the ought to be restored.
The only point on this head court have no right to look behind thes.
schooner L'Amistad.
is, whether the restitution ought to be upon the paythat full lailh and (
to them; and
On the same day, all the libellants and claimants, ment of salvage or not. The main controversy is, that they are to he
.^ .., ,„,
by their counsel, except Jose Ruiz and Pedro Mon- whether these negroes are the property of Ruiz and cause, even although
it should be estaijiished'by'lh'
tez, (whose libels and claims, as stated of record, Moniez, and ought to be delivered up; and to this, most
satisfactory proofs that Ihey have been
obtain
respectively, were pursued by the Spanish minister, accordingly, we shall first direct our atlentiun.
I(
ed by the grossest frauds and irnposilrons upon
th<
the same being merged in the claims), appeared, and has been argued on heh.ilf of ihe Urdted States Ihat constituted
authorities of Spain.
To this ai'^umei,
the negroes also appeared by their counsel, and the Ihe court are bound lo deliver them up accordin=- lo we can
in no wise assent.
There is nolhing in th',
case was heard on the libels, claims, jnswers and Ihe treaty of 1795 willi S|.ain, which has in this Ir-ealy
which justifies or sustains the arguSent testimony of witnesses.
particular been continued in full force by the treaty
do not here meddle wilh the point
On the 23d of January, 1340, the district court of 181!), rairfied in 1821. The sixth article of that has been any connivance in this illegalw h^her thei
traffic on Ihi
made a decree. By that decree, the court rejected treaty seems to have had principally in view cases part of any of the colonial
aulhorities or subordinai,
the claim of Green and Fordham for salvage, but where liie properly of the subjects of either stale officers of
Cuba, because, in our view, such an ex
allowed salvage to lieutenant Gedney and others on had been laken possession of within the territorial aminatirjn is unnecessary,
and ought nol lo be pinthe vessel and cargo of one-third of the value there- jurisdicliou of the other, during war.
The eighth sued unless it were indisjrensable to public justice
of, but not on the negroes Cinquez and others.
It article provides for cases wheie the shipping of the although it has been
strongly pressed at the b.irallowed the claim of Tellincas and Aspe and Laca, inhabilanls of either slate are forced, throught stress What we proceed upon
islhis: Ihat allhough publir
Willi the exception of the above mentioned salvage. of wealher, pursuit of pirates or enemies, or
any documents of the government accompairyiu" riro
It dismissed the libels and claims of Ruiz and Mon- other urgent necessity, to seek shelter in the ports perly found on
board of the private ships ol a l^'-i^,
tez with costs, as being included under the claim of of the other.
There may well be some doubt en- natioir certainly are to be deemed priiiiii
ftcic evi
the Spanish minister.
It allowed the claim of the
tertained whether the present case, in its actual dence of the facts which they purport
to 'state ye
Spanish vice consul for Antonio, on behalf of Fer- circumstances, falls within lire purview of this arli- Ihey are always open
lo be impugned for lraii,l;'aiK
rer's representatiies.
It rejected the claims of Ruiz cle.
But it LOes not seem necessary, for reasons whether that fraud be in llie original obtaining/
o
and Montez for the delivery of the negroes, but ad- hereafter staled, absolutely to decide it. The ninth Ihese documents, or in Ihe
subsequent fraudtden
mitted them for the cargo, with the exception of the article provides "that all ships and merchandise, of and illegal use ot tliern,
yvlien once it is satrsfac'oi
above mentioned salvage. It rejected the claim what nature soever, which shall be rescued out of ly established, it oveilliiows all
Iheir'sanclily am
made by the attorney of the United States, on behalf Ihe hands of any piralesor i-obbers, on the high seas, destroys them as prools
Fraud will vitiate any
of (he Spanish minister, for the restoration of the slull be brought into some port of either stale, and even the mosi solemn, transactions,
and an assf rt^,
negroes iimler the treaty; but it decreed that they shail be delivered to Ihe custody of the officers of title lo property lounded upon
it is
utterly voii'
should be delivered to the president of the United that port, in order to be taken care of and restored The very language of ihe ninth
arllcle ol I'he treat\
States, to be transported lo Africa, pursuant to the act entrre lo the true proprietor, as soon as due and ol 1795 requires the
proprietor to make due an.
of 3d of March, 1819.
sufficient proof shall be made concerning Ihe pro- sufficient proof of his property.
And fiow
From this decree the district attorney, on behalf perly thereof." This rs thb- article on which the proof be deemed either due or sufficient can thai
which iof the United States, appealed to the circuit court, main reliance is placed on behalf of the United but a connected and
stained tissue of Iraud?
Thi^
except so far as related to the restitution of the slave Stales for Ihe restitution of these negroes. To bring is nol a mere rule ol rnurricinal
iur isnrudeiieM
Antonio. The claimants Tellincas and Aspe and the case within the article, il rs essential to eslabiisli, Nothing is more clear in the law of
nilions as'-r
Laca also appealeii from that part of the decree first. That these negroes, under all the circum- estdb'ished ru
rigi,
winch awarded salvage on the properly respective- stances, fall within the description of merchandise,
ly claimed by them.
No appeal was interposed by in the sense of the treaty; secondly. That there p.rpeis are but prima fa
Ruiz or Moniez, or on behalt of the representatives has been a rescue ot them on the high seas out of they are shown lo be liaii.
of tlie owner of tlie Amistad.
The circuit court, the hands of pir.-itus and robbers, which in the pre- held pio.d of any \aiid lilf
by a mere pro forma decree, alfirmed the decree of sent case, can oidy be by showing that they them- applied, an.l indeed is of
the district court, reserving the question of salvage selves are pirates and robbers; and, thirdly. That cases of prize in the conte
upon the claims of Tellincas and Aspe and Laca. Ruiz and Montez, Ihe asserted proprielo.^-s, are the and neutrals, as is apparen
And Iroiu that decree the present appeal has been Irue proprietors, and have established their title by be found in the reports o
brought to this court.
competent proofs.
If these negroes were at Ihe as applioalde to the Ikwisi
The cause has been very elaborately argueri, as
lawfully held as slaves under the laws of Spain,
well up,)n the merits as upon a motion on behalf ol
recognised by lliose laws as properly capable
the apoellees to dismiss the appeal.
On the part of of being lawfully bought and sold, we see no reason ol liir
-\,
the United Slates it has been contended, 1. Tliat
ly they may [nol] be justly deemed, within the
due and sufficient proof concerning the property
ent of Ihe treaty, lo be included under the denolias been made to authorise the restitution of the
nation of merchandise, [and.] as such, ought to
vessel, cargo and negroes to the Spanish subjects on
restored to the claimants: for, upon that point,
whose behalf Ihey are claimed, pursuant to the treaty
laws of Spain would seem lo furnish the proper
wilh Spain of the 27th of October, 1795. 2. That
But, admitting this, it is
e of inlerprelalion.
the United States have a right to intervene in the
ar, in our opinion, that iieilher of the other esmanner in which they have done, to obtain a decree
itial facts and requisites has been established in
for the restitution of the property upon the applica)ol; and the onus piobandi of both lies upon Ihe
tion of the Spanish minister.
These piopo-itiiins
imarrts to give rise to Ihe casus foederis.
It is
liave been strenuously denied on the other Mde. plain, beyond controversy, if we examine the eviOther collateral and incidental points have been lence, that these negroes never were the lawhil
stated, upon which it is not necessary at this moment
daves of Ruiz or Montez or of any other Spanish
to dwell.
urbjects.
They are natives of Africa, and were
Before entering upon the discussion of the main kidnapped (here, and were unlawfully transported to
poi.its involved in this interesting and important
Cuba, in violation of the laws and treaties of Sp.iin,
conlruveisy. it may be neces;ary to say a few words
d the most solemn edicts and declarations of thai
as to the actual posture ol the case as it now stands government.
By those laws and trealies and edicts
before us.
In the first place, then, the only parlies
Vfrican slave trade is utterly abolished— the
now before the court, on one side, are the United dealing in that trade is deeraeil a heinous crime; and
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liealy.

It

never was

and annexed to the
annexed; and therefore, in the case of the Amiable
inoperative.
Isabella, (6 Wheat, R. I), it was held
consideration in the
It is also a most important
of,
present case, which oupht not to be lost sis^ht
not to be
that, supposing these African nef;roes
the treaty
slaves, but kidnapped, and free nefrroes,
thein, and the
upon
obligatory
be
cannot
Spain
with
United States are bound to re;.pect llieir lights as
much as Ihose of Spanish subjects. The conflict ol
circumstances
rights between the parties undersuch
becomes positive and inevitable, and must be decided upon the eternal principles of justice and internaIf the contest were about any goods on
tional law.

parties,

to which American citizens asserted a tille, which was denied by the Spanish
claimants, there could be no doubt of the right of
such American citizens to litigate their claims be-

board of Ibis ship,

fore

any competent American

standing the treaty with Spain.
trine must apply where human

tribunal, notwithfortiori the docand human liber-

A

life

of the
ty are in issue, and constitute the very essence
controversy. The treaty with Spain never could
have intended to take away the equal rights ol all
foreigners, who should contest their claims before
any of our courts, to equal justice, or to deprive
such foreigners of the protection given them by
other treaties, or by the general law of nations.—
Upon the merits of the case, then, there does not
seem to us to be any ground for doubt that these negroes ought to be deemed free, and that the Spanish
treaty interposes no obstacle to the just assertion of
their rights.

There

is

another consideration growing out o

this part of

the

iud-'ment.

It is

which necessarily arises ii
observable that the United Slates

case,

their original claim, tiled it in the alternative to
if slaves and Spanish property
restored to the proprietors; or, if not slaves, but negroes who had been transported from Africa in vioof
the United States, and brought
laws
the
of
lation
into the United States contrary to the same laws,
then the court to pass an order to enable the United
States to remove such persons tothe coast of Aliica.
i>uto be delivered there to such agent as may be
At a
thorisoil to receive and proviile for them.
subsequent period, this last alternative claim was
not insisted on, and another claim was interposed
omitting it, from which the conclusion naturally
The decree of the
arises that it was abandoned.
district court, however, contained an order lor the
delivery of the negroes to the United States, lo be
transported to the coast of Aliica under tlie art of
the 3d of March, 1819, ch. 224. The I'niled Slates
do not now insist upon any alfinnance of this part
of the decree; and, in our judgment, upon the admitted facts, there is no ground to assert that (he
case comes within the purview of the act of 1819,
or of any other of our prohibitory slave trade acts.
These negroes were never taken from Africa or
brought to"' the United Stales in contraveiilion ol
When the Amislad arrived, she was in
those acts.
possession of the negroes asserting Iheir freedom;
and in no sense could they possibly intend to import
themselves here, as slaves, or for sale as slaves. In
this view of the matter, that part of the decree ol
the district court is unmaintainable, and must be reill

have the iiegioes,

versed.

The view which has been thus taken of Ihis case
the merits under the first point renders it
wholly unnecessary for us to give any opinion upon
the other point, as to the right of the United Slates
in this case in the manner already slatintervene
to
We di-iuilss this, therelore, as well as several
pd.
minor points made at the argument.
As to llie claim of lieut. Gedney for Ihe salvage
service, it is understood that the United Slales do
not now desire to inler[)Ose any obstacle lo Ihe allowance of it, if it is deemed reasonable by the
It was a highly meiilorious and useful scrcourt.
to the proprietors ol
such as, by Ihe gnneral pi
alwavs deemed a ju^^l
upon

My

—

CARROLL,
WM.
DEBATE ON THE PROSPECTIVE
EMPTION
White

Mr.
said: However imperfectly I feel
roysell able to discuss this subject, 1 am conscious,
nevertheless, that in deciding upon it I occupy an
impartial position.
Indiana, in her progressive ad
vances from a wilderness stale to the dignity of th
fourth or tilth member of Ihe union, has reached
period in her history when she may hold with
steady and an equal hand the scales of interest be
tween Ihe old states and the new. While, then, I
listen with most respectful consideration to abler
counsels than I myself can aspire to give upon
subject whose growing magnitude has inspired v
teran senators with such apprehension as even to
justify precipitate and immature legislation, I shall
endeavor so to record my vote upon the several
propositions before us as lo secure to the new states
all the equity they claim, and to the old states all
Ihe rights which they challenge, and to all the states
an advantage of the most momentous importance,
to be gained, as I conceive, from no other source
than from the proceeds of oiir bountiful domain.
In our plan of government, sir, simple as its objecls and well defined as i'.s purposes are, many
ditiicult and complicated questions are conslantly
occurring.
They are chiefly questions of power.
Our conlederateil, and at the same lime republican,
iple
our
lelations wilh the Indian tribes
of domestic slavery
and our provincial or terrilorinl syslem, are all full enough of
perplexilies to put this experiuient of governnieni
lo its severest trial.
Indeed, sir, parties have a
tendency to organize themselves not so much upon
measures of policy as upon abstract questions ol
constilutional consiruclion. This tendency of parly
is greatly injurious, by [iroducing political sophisms
ai d refined theories which override every practical
power for good conferred by our constitution.
The land question is not properly a queslion of
power, and yet incidenlly it involves considerations
Over the public domain which
of that character.
lies within the limits of the organized stales, the
United Stales seem to have something more than a
simple pioprrly jurisdiction or a mere private ownlliat

This is proved by Iheir right to make laws
convenience and government, and by Iheir
and lo determine
all questions concerning those lanils in conr's of
Iheir own creation.
Such poners are appurtenant
for ils

power

lo a
I

d

to protect their |ios9essions,

species of territorial sovereignly
concur fully with senators win

SO

befo

!

it merely
as a question of figrave and serious import. Not
least
Dug the high functions of government is
raise and expend money.
Next lo the
to de •hire war, and to place under the aibithe sword the lile and fortune of Ihe
power lo raise revenue is the highest
of sovereignty. Ol equal importance
ave respect lo the queslion of populaItlement ;
of social organization. These
lies are increased by the medium through
wh
senators choose lo regard the suhject. While
Ihe senator from Mi.ssouri, (Mr. 15enton), coin-

regard

If

rries a

I

iiion is

that the deci

•

to ne
ported to Airii

negroes

March, 1819;
and that the s.
he court, and go
.

C. U. S.

[plains that
a

United Slates, appellants, vs. the bellanls and
claimants of the schooner Aniistail, hor tackle,
apparel and fiirnilure, together with her cargo and

'he

—

ership.

.
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1841-DEBATE ON THE PRE-EMPTION BILL.
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rate .dlowed by tinhave been beyond Ilie *
on, under the very pccul

'he

20,

able. n the pro-a
introduced the bill now o
Ihe Africans mentioned and des ibed in the
protest^
I
iplion
On appeal from the cir- priety of a permanent pr
veral libels and claims.
lich heacthe rt
cuit court of the United States loi the district of against the justice of
its inlroduction, and to which 1 shall have
companied
Connecticut.
now is
purpose
to
advert.
hererfter
occasion
This cause came on to be heard on the transcript
inteof the record from the circuit court of the United merely lo express my regret that a measure so
final disSlates for the district of Connecticut, and was argu- resting, and, I may add, beneficent, as the
On consideration whereof, it is the position of our public domain, could not be presented
ed by counsel.
well
opinion of this court that there is error in that part to Ihis body without a conjuration of influences
our legiskof Ihe decree of the circuit court, artirming the de- calculated to disturb the harmony of
influences which have lately been aroused in
cree of the district court, which ordered the said tion
had
which
parties,
and
contending
of
conflict
the
Unitthe
president
of
negroes lo be delivered to the
ed States to be transported to Africa in pursuance expended themselves in the most conclusive demonof the act of congress of the 3d of March, 1S19, at:d strations at the ballot box.
To one or all of these causes it is ov^ing that our
that, as to that part, it ought to be reversed, and, in
book groans under the weight of enactment
all other respects, that the said decree of the circuit statute
of our land system.
court ought lo be affirmed.
It is Iherelbre ordered, in regard to the management
of Rome, no
arijudsed and decreed by this court, that the decree Since the colonial and agrarian system
of the" said circuit couit be, and the same is hereby, nation has half such a complication of laws reguwell
be conceived that
It
may
domain.
lating
its
to
and,
as
atlirmed, except as to the part aforesaid,
would
be a pro'territory
fertile
a
extensive
and
so
thai part, that it be reversed, an.l that the cause be
remanded to the circuit court with directions to en- lific subject of legislation. Our entire domain is
acres of land, to about
ter in lieu of that part a decree that Ihe said negroes computed at 1,085,536,252
be, and are hereby, declared to be free, and that they 400,000,000 of which the Indian tille has been exbe dismissed from the custody of the court, and be tinguished, and remains unextinguished to near
Of this vast domain, about
discharged from the suit, and go thereof quit w ithout 700,000,000 acres.
seven-ninths lies east, and two-ninths west of the
day. True copy. Test:
Rocky mountains. As yet we have sold to indiC. S. C. U. S.
THOS.
viduals a little upwanls of 80,000,0110 acres, and if
PRE- we add to that grants and reservations to states individuals, &.C. there will still remain more than
BILL.
900,000,000 acres in which the United States has a
Ill Semite, January, 19, 1841.

lunil

for

we

will not treat the public domain as
leveni.e, the senalor from Tennessee,
that it is by no meaus

(Mr. Anhkrson), contends
|

considered as a question of finance. Concurring fully as 1 do with the hoiiornbic senator who
to be

j
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proprietary interest.

Nature stamps upon these teeming acres their
uses for the abode of man, and for the development
not only of the physical but of Ihe moral and inExtendtellectual energies of the Caucasian race.
ing to the shores of Ihe Pacific ocean, the retiring
savage shall give place to the Anglo Saxon, !o illustrate in the face of the world, and upon the last
great drama where it can be seen, the triumphs of
civilization, ol liberty, and of religion.
Already upon a considerable part of Ihis domain
have these great jiurposes begun their accomjilishment. Of the territory above mentioned, an erea of
about 250,000,000 acres has been organized into
republican states, and nine more slars of virgin lustre shine resplendent in the galaxy of the union.
The bill and amendments before us contemplate a
permanent and conclusive adjustment of the interest
of the United Slates in this domain, and from the
general view which we have taken of its uses and
of the na'ure of the trust wilh which the government is invested in regard to it, we are prepared lo
di.-cuss the several principles and details involved
in the bill and proposed amendments.
From the beginnuig of our land policy, selUement
and occupancy seem to have been the object of Ihe
government. It is true that largesses have never
been proposed, nor bounties awarded, to induce a
On the other hand,
cultivation of our wild domain.
the governmenl has, with all possible expedition,
from time to time, extinguished the Indian title,
and thrown the lands into market. The Indian
claim removed, no other obstacle has been left by
our laws in Ihe way of settlement, no limits prescribed to Ihe exploration of the adventurous pioTne method of settling the western lands in
neer.
compact masses by townships at a time has been
always repudiated. The government has incurred
no expense to protect the seltlements; no garrisons
or military posts have been established upon our
On the controntierwilh this express reference.
trary, it has been lell to Ihe same fearless and liaidy
spirit of individual resolution which dared to encounter the obstacles of nalure and the terrors of
the forest to defend tliejiioncers againsi the marauding incursions of their savage neighbors. The rifle
and Ihe axe have gone together into the wilderness,
borne by Ihe same hand. The mother has left the
conch, where her infant reposed, to wnlcli over the
labors of the backwoodsman while engaged in his
daily and toilsome task, and lo give the firsi alarm
against the treachery of the Indian, and Ihe hour of
midnight repose has been rendered secure only by
the guardianship of the hunter sentinel.
In such away as this, sir, have your great tramontane valleys been sellled; until now, security
has succeeded to danger, and the alarms of a border
war are drowned in the noisy tread of commerce
and speculation. The pioneer has borne Ihe dangers
of Ihe adventure, shall he not reap its honors and
rewards? Unaided, unregarded, unrecompcnsed, he
has laid, in virtue and in peace, the fuurnlalions of
several of your most powerful slales, slnnglhenrd
Ihe bonds of your confederacy, added nevv interest
to your commerce, augmenleil sourns lo your revenues, security to your liberties, and fresh glories
Will you now withdraw IVoin him
to your empire.
your patronage when first it begins to be valuable?
or, rather, will you not confirm to tiiia hia ancient
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same wise and
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policy ye
ol' covering this continent with republi
«an states, or is the sordid grip of avarice to ar
rest this march of civil liberty towards its utmos
destination?
Is this paternal government willing to
adopt the motto
•"Quaerenda pecunia primum est, virtus post numnios,''
the

liberal

10 postpone the highest political interests of
ple to a consideration of revenue?

its

peo-

remarkable that, in almost every deed
from the states, and in both the treaFrance and Spain for the purchase of
Louisiana and Florida, guaranties are contained
securing to the people of the acquired territory a
republican lorm of government, and free and equal
admission into the union. If, then, even in our foreign negotiations this appears to be a fundamental
object, let us not thwart by our domestic policy the
earliest attainment of so great an end. Let revenue
be a mere incidental consideration, or, in the expressive and simple language of a member of the
first congress, "let us make the best of liberty, our
people, and our land."
Senators object to the pre-emption policy mainly
upon these grounds:
1. That it injures our exchequer by diminishing
It

is

of. cession
ties with

the price received for the lands.
2. That, by conferring privileges and bounties
upon the people of the new states, it is partial in its
operation and unjust to the people of the old states.
3. That it produces an unnatural and forced drain
upon the population of the old states. And
4. That it engenders a spirit of insuibordination
to the laws, and will lead to mischievous riots and
excesses by tolerating a scramble for the public
property.
To the first objection, I reply, that, before the
former pre-emption laws had operated to any extent, the gross average at vvhicli the lands have
been sold since the present minimum price was
established is about one dollar and thirty cents per
acre. The inconsiderable loss of five cents per acre
does not weigh a feather in the scale against the
equity of pre-emption. To appease even the illfounded complaints of a single state having public
lands within its borders, you ought not to hesitate to
make so small a sacrifice. You have assessed the
value of the lands at $1 25 per acre.
Why should
you expose them to sale at auction? Many of those
lands are not worth the minimum price, and yet
you refuse, and for good reasons, to graduate them
downwards.
should you graduate them iipvpa ds?
In any department of business there ate
evils in the auction system, and it ought to be avoided when it is possible to do so. It is the parent
frequently of ruinous speculation, arising from an
undue competition, which such an occasion generally arouses.
Upon the commerce of our citizens
we lay an equal duty, and do not sell the protection
of our navy to the highest bidder.
The facilities of
the public mail and the privili'ges of the patent office are aiforded at fixed rates.
No part of our revenue except from land, is raised in the shambles.
Goverment offers none of its favors, none of its privileges, to the cupidity of wealth, save the domicil
of i.he poor man, of which, by conquest or purchase,
it has become the lord paramount.
The second objection assumes what I cannot
grant— "that the right of pre-emption is a bounty
or a privilege."
The pre-einptor pays a fair equivalent for his right, of more value in the end to the
government than the higher price which the capi-

!
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in the wilderness, to lay his hearth'

stone and to build his altar there. If the govern'
ment does not hold these lands in trust for individua
advantage, then it has a right to fix what principles
it pleases for their sale and disposition; and surely no
complaint can justly be made when those principles
are friendly to the earliest development of the social
and political system, and to the increase of population within the limits of the new territory. Of this I
defy relutation.
I am willing lo accord a character of plausibility
to the third objection lo pre-emptions, above enumerated. Perhaps the tendency of American enterprise is too much to a ditjusive population.
To
every section of the union the government owes an
equal patronage, and no pratriotic citizen of the
west would desire to see his own section built up
at the expense of the sister states.
Especially
would no western statesman commend himselfto his
constituents by the enactment of partial laws. The
chain of dependance is such between the most distant portions of our confederacy, that one cannot be
injuriously affected
without sensible loss to the
other.
It is impossible, however, to restrain the
emigrating spirit of our countrymen, and no better
rule can be adopted than to leave each one free to
follow those impulses which point to his own prosperity and happiness.
While the rewards of agriculture in the rich and fertile plains west of the
mountains are more tempting to tlie citizen than the
appropriate pursuits to which those are destined
who remain in the A'lantic states, it would be
wrong to check that virtuous ambition which is
emulous to reach them. Let it be remembered that
agriculture is the almost universal pursuit of the
western emigrant; and the more this proportion of
our population increases, the more our real indepenleiice is secured, and the faster our national wealth
s augmented.
about to adopt the exclnI am not
live and exploded doctrine of the economists, which
denied the productive quality to the operations of
merce and to the labors of the artisan; but I do
contend tliat the agricultural employment is the
best ada|)ted to the genius of our people, and to the
condition of our country, and that it ought, and ever
will, I trust,

maintain a proud preponderance. Need

remind you, sir, that this class, in e\"ery emergency,
prop and slay of our republic? that here'
the virtues which shall save our institutions will
find their true abiding place, and that sedition and
misrule never enter the peaceful domicil of the husI

will be the

bandman?
But there

is a view of this subject which takes
S the edge of the objection we are discussing. It
that, although emigration may' be too rapid Irora
the old states to the new, the nature of our pursuits
is such that there is a constant circulation of our poThough, in the process ol this iniglity
pulation.

is,

growth, the blood may be forced through the arteunusual currents, to the extremities, yet the
self-restoring etiort of nature shall return it through
The traveller
a thousand veins to the seat of life.
from the old states, alter many days, will return u ith
its

ries in

the spoils of industry, and pour Ihegrealfulotiering
into the maternal lap.
single word or two, sir. shall suffice in reply to
It is in effect "a beginiiinsol
the fourth objection.
the question," for if you invite the occupant to take
possession of your lands, he ceases lo be a trespasser.
Your act of 1S07 forbade trespasses upon the
public lands, and yet how little has the moral sense
of the communitj' been shocked by the frequent and
constantly recurring violations of that act which we
nt of
rsal Sf

A

argument of increased resources and augmented national wealth produced by conveying the lands to
the actual occupant and cultivator, I urge the consideration of enhanced value given to the adjacent
lands by improvements in their neighborhood. How
Oiuch tlie sale of this class of lands has been hasten- do
ed by such causes it is impossible to estimate, but ag;
1 venture the assertion that your treasury, enriclieil law
as it has been from every source, including the
twenty-five millions of treasury notes which have
been issued, could not stand the shock of yielding
Dp its gains derived in this very way. Is it more
in the nature of bounty to give these lands lor a
fixed price to the first occupant, to the most industrious citizen, than to the wealthiest, who may perchance bid more than they are worth? But in what
respect is this system unjust to the people of the
old states?
Certainly, the lands are not a fund for
individual aggrandizement and piofit.
Whatever
relation t!ie government, as the trustee of the lands,
bears to llie stales upon the groat principles of equity,
wiiicli 1 shall by and by discuss, it can be under no
obligation to parcel the'domain out per ca^i/a among
the iii.lividiial masses of pe0[ile.
The /)Cop/c of the
old slates, remaining such, cannot complain that a
puiclui:^« is denied to them for purposes ot investment and speculation (I do not like the word)
which is allowed to him who is willing to join the

iidlette
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sccnd these sums in amount, but agriculture, towerthousand millions per
infr above all. ascends to two
annum. No nation can be perlectiy independent
which does not raise its own breadsluffs; and the
highest condilion of social happiness and prosperity
interests to be sure are flouris attained when other
maintains
ishing, but when the agricultural interest
In every vicissitude of trade, and in
the ascendant.
every revulsion of government, while famine and
distress too often mark their desolating career in
teeming
other countries, in peace and m war, onr
continues to yield its fruits to the labor of the
husbandman, and our barns and granaries to furnish
perpetual resources for the life of man. No event
in history is associated with such a mass of human
happines's, present and prospective, as the settlement
of our western country, by multiplying and cheapening the food upon which man subsists. But I
The people of the
will not press this topic further.
west, in iheir growing strength, expect fiorn congress just and considerate laws, not so much from
their power to enforce them as from the enlightened
appreciation in which their claims must be held by

soil

It is matter of regret thai the dignity of these
claims should be disparaged, or suspicion be thrown
upon them, by the manner in which the present bill
was introduced into the senate. When preemption laws become the mere foot-ball of party, or are
converted into an engine for political warfare, it is
no wonder that they fail to command that general
assent to which they are entitled. The honorable
member who brought in this bill remarked, upon
its introduction, that the federal party (as he was
pleased to term the whig party) had, in the recent
presidential canvass, shown so devoted a love for
lo" cabins and their inmates, he was fearful they
would anticipate the friends of the administration in
presenting the measure of a permanent pre-empand he therefore hastened to submit the protion
posed mensure. Sir, the significant title prefixed
to this bill, if it shall not be interpreted as ironical
upon its wortliy beneficiaries, has at least that aspect in reference to one of the great parties engaged in the recent presidential struggle. Certainly,
sir, either the bill or its title, or some other associations, have produced in this debate not a little railadopted, for good
emble
ery aga
by the whigs in the late contest. The frei^li
which this pie-emption vessel is laden is acceptable to my constituents, but Ihey like not the flag
under which she sails. In a word, sir, it cannot he
concealed that this measure is intended to overreach the action of the coming administration, and
either to force that administration into an antasonist position, or obnubilate its glories by this forced
and sudden interposition of a policy for which the
country was as rife eight eight years ago as now.
It matters not to me, however, whether this consummation be achieved under the star of general

—

i

—

whether it be the concomitant of that
series of conservative and patriotic measures which
are to restore the character of the age and to elevate
our institutions— or whether now urged on by influences no longer to be resisted, the measure has
been precipitated uponns by the stern virtue which
Harrison

and appreciated, and, I may add, feared, in
the character of general Harrison, and by that fiowerful voice of the people which has pronouiiccd his
is felt

election.

Connected with the subject of a final settlement
of the land questioir, as proposed by the bill, two
antagonist measures have been presented to the sc
That contained in the amendment of tlie
iiate.
honorable senator from Kentucky (IMr. Critten
ben) proposes to grant to the actual settler whose
estate shall not exceed the value of *1, 000 the right
of pre emption to any quantity of land not exceed
in_' 320 acres, and to dis'ribute the proceeds of tin
sales uf

llie

public lands

among

the several states o

Thi
in just and equitable proportions.
proposed bv the honorable member from
South Carolina, (Mr. Calhoun), contemplales a

the union
other,

public

cession of the

lands to

within whose limits they

lie,

the several

stales

upon conditions, the

principal of which are, that the states shall annually pay to the general government sixty-five i>er
cent, of the cross proceeds, and that the cession
of the five per cent, fund, or any
"shall be in fu
part th.T.of noi nlrpndv nrmie.l to any stal
1

thesT-i
charu.

-'

linsnishi...
stall's

slates

'- !

ble
n

s

I,;

.,i

I

,.,;i..i,

i,;ir

i.

for all

the surveys.

.il.m the limilsof

also provides that
It
pass pre-emption and graduation I
the amendment of the senator

respi clivily."

may

I shall first cnii.'liler

from South Carolina.
this scheme as unsetlling the whole
I object to
laml system approved by the experience of forty
years; as destroying that uniloriniiy which has
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tnbuted so much, not only

to the security

but to the value of improvements

newly purchased

of

ON THE PRE-EMPTION BILL
heat and burden

titles,

ol

the

day.

The

settlement of

made upon the Michigan, Illinois, Missouri, Arkansas, Jlississippi
muniments and Louisiana, has been comparatively easy to that

lands. It transfers the

They have endured no dctitle from the archives of this government to the of Ohio and Indiana.
astating wars, their homes have not been pilcustody of the executives of the several stales, the
forms of conveyance of course to be devised by the laged and destroyed and their citizens massacred,
It creates new respon- as ours have been; nor have they paid into the anauthorities of those states.
sibilities unknown lo the constitution and danger- tional collers any thing like the sums of money that
ous to our revenue.s. Who can believe that the Ohio and Indiana have done. Therefore, this meastates will meet pecuniary engagements of this kind sure of Mr. Callioun, so untqual in all its bearings,
with piomptitude? Your laws cannot enforce their cannot be acceptable, especially to Indiana."
To this I will only add, that it is impossible so
collection, and your only reliance is upon the faith
of the slates. In original engagements of the se- unequal a system can endure; and, in its destrucveral slates with the world, Iheir plighted faith will tion, it is inevitable that the states will stand by t!,e
be a sufficient guaranty for the redeuiption of any deeds you have given them,stip7'ed of all condition.
pecujiiary obligation.
But here the case is very In such a dilemma, of but little avail will be the
This' proposition creates relations be- defeasance in your deed, or your reversionary indifferent.
tween the states and the federal government not terest.
The committee of this body on the public lands
which
existed under the old
very dissimilar to those
A principal inducement of the last session did not attempt a vindication of
articles of conf'eileralion.
for abolishing the old confederacy was, because re- this measure upon any ground of economy or right,
quisitions for money (even for so serious a consi- but base their recommendation upon the equity due
deration as the payment of the revolutionary debt) to the new states, and upon the impracticability of
made by congress upon the states was not regard- the subject as a topic of federal legislation; and, as
ed.
The failure of a single debtor state to meet ifdoubling the validity of their own argument, they
engagements imposed by this measure would pro- attempt to lessen the importance of the matter by
duce dissatisfaction, and justify alike remissness on disparaging the fund deeiued to be available ont of
In every aspect of the case, the the public domain.
I shall not attempt to follow
the part of others.
relation of debtor and creditor between the stales the committee through the intricate process of reaand this government is to be deprecated; but, when soning by which they endeavor to show that the
that relation is relied upon to sup|dy a consideiable present value of all the unsold lands in the nine
portion of our current revenue, it can result only in states upon which this amendment would oper
disaster and disappointment until the sense of obli- (being 160,000,000 acres), amounts only to the sum
gation shall ultimately be broken.
But one expe- ol $26,400,000, or about 17 cents per acre, although
riment of the kind has been made since the era of it would be difficult to assent lo such an estimate.
our constitution, and that was in the act of 1836 The committee, to determine the extent of the subdepositing forty millions of our surplus revenue ject, should have looked at that boundless territory
with the states. From the moment that this act which lies west of the states immediately named in
was passed, and in contravention of its very terms, the amendment, and which w>ll claim its benefits
the sense of the nation has pronounced it a distribu- the moment they are admitted into the confederacy.
tion and not a deposite act.
That fund (or rather It is idle to suppose that Iheir claim can be resisted,
nor do I imagine that the advocates of this plan
so much of it as was deposited) has ceased to
The consequence is,
long to the resources of the federal government; and contemplate any other result.
he who would treat it as such subjects himself to that Iowa, or any of the territories, coming into
union with 60,000 inhabitants, will claim an im
the just animadversion of every practical man.
But if. for any purpose, and particularly for reve diate cession of Iheir lands. The average area of
nue purposes, il is unwise and liazardous to involve the western states is 30,000,000 acres; lliis, divided
among 60,000 inhabitants, would be 5U0 acre
the slates in a condition of indebtedness to th
each person, and to each family of six persons 3.000
union, how is the argument strengthened and th
acres.
Thirty-five per cent, of this (their j)roper
danger increased when the consideration of that in
debfedness is the price of their own domain! Some interest) would give lo each such family 1,050
acres.
What an appeal to the cupidity ol our te
of tlie slates have already asserted that the proprie
tary interest of this government in these lands, anc
torial inhabitants!
What clamorous demand will it
beget, on the part of the territories, for premature
the authority necessarily assumed in consequenci
thereof, is in derogation of the rights and sovereign
admission into the union!
What conflicts wif
Such doctrines have been held,
your authority! How will the gift turn to poison
ly of the slates.
believe, at least in Alabama and Missouri
They tiieir cup, and corrupt the legislation of llie inla
have been advocated by prominent members,
slates!
If there can be any appliance to tempt the
upon this floor and in the other branch of congi
population from the old stales into the terriloi
I can regard this amendment in no other light than
the wit of man could not devise a more effectual
as an entering wedge for the surrender of all the one than this.
public domain to the slates where it lies.
But, sir, it will give rise to olher and unusual
What
sir, are the principles of the contemplated cession?
difficulties.
The federal government will be backNot surely the employment of the stales as agents ward to extinguish the Indian title within the terrimerely of this government for the sale of the lands, tories when the benefit is to inure to the people of
but a transfer to them in their oun right, by virtue those terrilorics as soon as they are organized into
of a contract of purchase.
It was so treated by the states.
The uniform policy ol the goveinmeiit has
committee on public lands at the last session, who been lo exlinguish those titles as fast as pract
were friendly to the measure. The amendment ex ble; hut now that llie neighboring settlements have
i)i (friniHi recognises a certain right
on the part ol rendered the Indian lands more valuable, there will
the states to control these lands, at least so strong be a constant struggle between Ihe territories anj
an equity as to render it improper in this govern- the metropolitan government which shall avoid the
ment further lo direct theit management. How costly sacrifice. Il has been the boast of ourinstilong w ill it be alter a cession made under such mo- lulions that, amidst the jarring interests of states,
lives and imimlses, until the states, habituated to the government has always preserved the most paregard these lauds in the first instance as their own, ternal relation towards its piovincial appendages,
shall forget the secondary obligalion of yielditif the territories.
Let the plan of cessiori succeed,
sixty, five per cent, of their proceeds lo the general and this relation will be broken up, and in its place
treasury?
By this act you weaken, nay, almost will be substituted the most cold and bitter rivalry.
destroy, the sanction of the old dei-ds of cession One of the stales nair.ed in the amendment, Michifrom the original state.!, which now cannot be vio- gan, has remaining wilhin her limits about eight
lated without convulsion, and tempt the slates to millions of acres of Indian lairds.
These lands lie
forget a contract which, after the lapse of a little adjacent to Lake Superior, and are of little value.
lime, shall seem lo carry with it no moral obligation. You had not many thanks from Michigan when you
all when I say that the success of this
I sum up
gave her these lands in lieuof those valuable j
measure is the loss of the lands.
sessions on Ihe Mauinee hay, and lierEratitude will
of

'.

i

I forbear to treat of the
objection which other scare ly be increased when you require In r to pay
senators have handled, of the great inequality of out of her own coffers for the extinction of the Inthis jdan among the several slates to which the ces- dian title.
sion is to be made, further than to quote a passage
1 cannot omit, before concluding mv remarks upupon (hat subject from the report of a committee in on Ihis topic, to inquire, what would' he the condithe Indiana 1 :gislature, made in February last.— tiorr ol Indiana il ibis ces.sioii were acce|ited? EviThey say:
dently one of pcsiln e loss. There are remaining
•besides the objections that will be mode lo this within Ihe limits ol Indiana, inrluaing thai part of
measure by the old stales, its gross inequality can- the Miami reserve not yet purchased, unsold lands
not make it generally acceptable to the new states. amounting lo 6,706,508 acres.
From this dciluct
The portion allotted to Indiana would he double the .sixtcerith seclion.s reserved loi sclu nl purposes,
Illinois would in like manner quad- and Ihe canal lands, (in all about 651,000 acres), and
that of Ohio.
ruple Indiana. Missouri, Arkansas and Michigan there remain 5,055,508 acres.
large part of Ihis
likewise. The result would be, that those states is refuse land which has been in market from twenare to have the least benefit who have borne the ty to thirly years.
The whole caniiot be estimated

A
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at .n.,..ll,an

seventy-five cenis p
malcii
sun, n| >;x,79I,631.
Thirty-five per cent, on
aiiM.in.t 13 $1,327,070, which is the gross sum
retained by the state.
Against this sum ive lia
set off the following amounts:
Gross amounts clue the Miamies and
Pottauatamies by existing treaties
$'255
Perpetual annuities under those treaties
of $38,070, equal, at 5 per cent, to a
capital sum of
761
Three per cent, lund on nett amount of
$3,6(12.030 is
108,061

Estimate
of the

for

extinguishing the

Miami

550,000

their flood of revenue into the nntinnal
cotters until
in 1S36 a surplus of more than
forty millions had
accumulated. As a measure of the'highest neceswas, by an act of that date, dir.ct-

Estimate (by the commissioner of 1
riian atjairs) for expenses of emigration ol the

Miamies

55,(

sity, this surplus

Estimate (by the commissioner of Indian atfairs) lor their subsistence one
„.y«'ar

td lo

be deposited with the slates, the true elfect of
which was a distribution to the stales of Ihe amount
paid under Ihe act, about twenty-nine millions.—
Unfortunately, for want of a
pposed competenc
ngress to do so, no specific application of th,
was directed.
Some of the states invesle
ir portion of the
for
ided t
pal sum per capita
people, but the general effect of the uncoi^tro
possession of the money was to induce new un.
takings by the states, and an increased accuui

36_(

Estimate by topographical bureau for
completing Cumberland road in Indiana

1841-DEBATE ON THE PRE-EMPTION BILL.

discounts to an unparalleled extent, and floodid
the
country with currency. Suddenly a wild
and infuriate spirit of speculation overran the
land.
Individuals and states were hurried by an
irresistible
impulse into the most extravagant enterprises,
the
sequel ot which, on the part of Ihe states,
is lound
in the tale of two hundred millions
ot debt.
Meanwhile, onr custom houses continued to pour

residi

title

20,

the lands to the sates), the whole
of our revenues
uere removed from their accustomed depository,
he bank of the United Stales, and placed
iu the
local banks.
Instructed by the secretary of the
treasury, these- banks immediately
increased thdr

I

144,250

$5,100,50:

tion ol liability.

Their resources being thus sqi
dered and exhausted, it was impossible that ell
the stales or the banks could long sustain
th
sucli a career, and the revuisi
has (
hundred and eighty-two dollars, and, with the loss
ch we are all too familiar to
)f the Cumberland road, three million seven hunof it.
Jred and seventy three thousand four hundred and
Ha g looked at this uninviting pii
hirly-two dollars. The committee on the public for a
moment
vhat wou
been
ands, in recommending this measure, expressly say condition
if the dis^tribution bill of 1832 had passed.
hat "their report has been drawn up on the sup- Having
withdrawn Irom our current revenues so
losilion that expenditures in the new s'ates by this
much as proceeded from the lands. the deposite banks
;overnment for internal improvements would cease would have
held no excess.
The dailv drafts of
lid the bill pass;" in whicli they also include
the treasury would have employed all our
funds
annual appropriations lor improving the navi.ra. and the
banks could not have enlarged their disof the Onio and Mississippi nvers.
Tt7ey counts beyond the ordinary wants of commerce
redit (by the operation of the bill) the federal
go- That rash spirit of individual adventure, which.
eminent, and, consequently, charge the nine states combine<l
in masses, controlled and directed the
rabiaced in the bill, among other things, with the
legislative councils of tfie country to the same ends,
withdrawal from those states of the foTlo'wino- ap- would
not have been aroused.
"
The moneys receivropriations:
ed by the states from the fands were diiected by
rrauts and donations of land (except
the bill to specific objects.
These were, to purpothe sixteenth sections)
§7,017,540 ses of internal improvement or the payment of debis
mprovements in the Mississippi and
contracted therefor, ol e.lucation, and of the colo
Ohio rivers, and Cumberland road
6,039,274 nization of tree blacks. Thus stimulated by no ex
ive per cent, fund to be surrendered
citing influences, and thus prudentially checked
by the slates
10.214,262 what monuments would not the states already
havi
lid of c
pro
$24,171,076
id of s
intellect— unburdened with
This loss, it is true, they distribute through a pe- debt, and endowed
h means ami capabilities for
od of eighty years, (the"lengtli of lime computed progressive
-nts in these great objtcis
,cessary to dispose of the lands), but the of patriotism
and benevolence through an untold
:ates
proveinents would hard
ries of years!
willing to lo
al a peiind ol
By a report from the secretary of the treasurv.
atJairs, almost
St tfie only hold which they ha
made in 1S38, it appears that if the land bill of 1832
the peci
iiy patronage of Ihe governmei
had passed, the states would have received up to
n every aspe(
which it can be viewed, this ph
the 30th of September of that year, the sum of
f condilional
sion is full of objections not to be $57,227,230.
Of this, the share of Ohio would
vercoine.
have been $4.557.!)32; of Indiana.
The amendment of the senator from Kentucky, Illin.ds, $1,797,534; of Alabama, .$2,646,744; of
$1,965,934; and
Mr. Critte.vde.>j), proposing a distribiiiion of the of New
York, .$-8,190,102.
These would have
ds of the public lands among the several
nf money received by those states
ales of the union, is a renewal of a measure offered
"'
'
per cent, fund accruing to
years ago by another distinguished senator
le expenses incident to the
the same state, (Mr. Clay), which twice sales
01 ine laiius.
In addition to this, Indiana
d this body, and was concurred in by the po- would have received
115,000 acres of land to make
iilar branch by laige majorities, but did not
receive her equal with lormer grants to Ohio, and the
other
e executive approval.
It was then a measure ol new states
their proper proportions to reach the
nefit and of tiuitfiil hope; it is now remedial.
same equality. If the author of the fund bill of
^hen we contemplate the present pecuniary con- 1832 deserves
what posterity will award him, pertion ol the sfates,aiid contrast it with what it propetual remembrance from his country, what must
ibly uouKI have been had the distribution bill bewe say of those administrators of our atfairs who
iine a law; and when we review the
substituted have entailed upon us that counter-policv to
which
ries ol measures which for the last nine
years we have adverted, and the fruits of whidh are
now
ive marked the progress of the government,
and like waters of bitterness in our mouths?
eir influence upon the policy of the states, it
is
But gentlemen say that the distribution is unconipossible to suppress our regret at a loss which
stitutional, and in violation of the deeds of cession
any years of wise legislation will now scarcely from the oiiginal slates.
ffice to restore.
When the distribution bill of
In opposition to this view, I shall not detain the
^32 was negatived by the president, Ihe states
senate to recapitulate at any length the argument
ere involved in the most trivial amount of debt.—
which has been so ably maintained, and is so fainitthe present time the president estimates Ihe an- liar
to the country.
As to that portion of our terrilal interest upon their debts to the twelve
millions tory ceded by Ihe old states, it cannot he deniei
dollars, which, at six per cent, makes a piiucipal
congress holds it in trust- in trust for nil th
bt of two hundred millions.
Ii is easy to trace
s, old and new, and
not for the people of tin
is ruinous condition of the states
to its primary states.
In this respect the proceeds of the land an
uses, most prominent among which stands
the
from ordinary revenues which are collect
featof thedisliibutinn bill. At that time your ed from
the people, and for their benefit, and no
;asury, Irom an abundant commerce, (the fruit
of
e use of the states.
The states are, then, part
antecedent wise ailmiidstralion of the governn this great land fund, and congress the Iriis
Tliere is no principle in law or ethics whici
enecessiiiesof the governinent.
Instead of witii-^
nts a trustee from surrendering at pleasure;
iwi^iig this excess from our exchequer,
(which
and into whose hands can he make the sur
>uld have been cUected t>y giving the proceeds ol
render but those of the cestui que iius^— the benefi

So that the state oflndiana, without includingthf
Cumberland road, would be loser by the proposec
ix hundred and twenty-nine thousand one

.

And here thi' igunient ends.
conclusively. For if, accon
erms of the deeds of cession, this be"a
truslTor me
ise of the states, it must, of
necessity, be in their
orporale capacity. Thi contrary
idea
be found in our system. It ....„
.„„.-,„,„

snii

t

urrendered to the federal government
all Ihe
s contained in onr constitution;
Ihe most of
powers, in their exercise, operate upon
the
of the United States, and the duties
of the
iment mure to their benefit. But here
is an
ion m the very terms ol the
chaiter.
I cannier our conslilntion, conceive the
idea which
las been expressed by the
learned
nator from S.
Carolina, (.Mr. Calhoun), of state
n their aggi
;ate capacity.
I can in their feder,
ly; and
I in tins
capacity they were intend
hold Ih.
merest in the lands, the deeds wool
•d the tenure to be for the
benefit of Ihe "United
"^°' "^^ "*« '"i^' benefit o(suc/i of
I'^'ff'", "i'l""'
he United Slates as have become and
shall become
neu,bers of the confederation or federal
alliance of
he said states, Virginia inc/wsice, accoiding
to their

isual respective

Then «n,e

proportions," &c.

the constitution, provi,ling that
"the

have power to dispose of and
make
II net-dlul rules and
regulations respecting the terproperty belonging to the United
State
ope ling
ory subsequently acquired, and
upon
oiigress shal

.onsly acquired, subject to
the trusts
the deeds ol
?6sion.
i\o

l.in.ls

.

own

proprietor
absolute mastery over

with a mor

1

his

and the only limit to the pow'ers
of
the nalional legislature in this
respect is, that conscienlious obligation which binds it in
the
estate;

peilormance of all its duties to consult the
welfare of the
people and the states.
Many powers have been exercised by consre's

which the constitution has not delegated
in t.rms
For example, congress have made investments
in
Slocks Hiey have remitted duties lo rail
road
companies and other associations, lo supply
which
oi.ier classes must be taxed;
they have iriven five
state

per cent, of the lands to the new states,
Ind grants
they have granted pensions and
bounties
they have purchased territory beyond the linutsof the treaty of 1783, and
formed
uut of It confederate states, and the
have made scientific explorations.
Not one of these but is of
more equivocal authoiity than the cession of
the
proceeds of the lands lo all the stales.
The senator from Missouri (Mr. Benton) is in
lignant at a proposition which, he says,
is 'to withol land;

to inilividuals:

by

'

.

45

ciaiy Ol the trust?

millions ol annual revenue, to be
supplied
duties upon imports.
If it be such an
divert this four millions (the
annual prolands) Irom our exchequer into iho
of the several state
much more sePly do we wound the constitution
if we annihiiroceeds altogether, and dry up the
source
additii

iial

ceeds of

th

I

i

the

1

1832, general Jackson savs:

•r,

our true policy that the pu'bsh;
as soon as practicable to
be a
e>:.c„ue.
And he proceeds to recom-li a disposition of
them as shall bearly ree

;

.

'^'"^ "'^^ "'^ "^'^y session
after

u"!!''!'"?-,
bill had been

first introduced and
passed
and yet the senator from Missouri
now

,

s

it

as an

affirmance of th

>y priiicij

ibscribe to Ihe di trine
th
lands ought not to be a source of
ordinary fe
3l revenue.
In their management .so many
qi,
ons of^stale policy, ol jarring interests,
and of
a'ccorainodation are mingled that
they
nceitain a reliance; and the
competency of
.o^pimnent to lea ize from imposts
all that is
sary for Its economical adminislration,
le

!

|

blended
iigh iiilerests sn immediately
connected with
"'!'-' """es, plainly indicates
- '" 'I
ano''

'•

"

'

i

n,,,iided

:
'

ni

the land fund.
That
amendment under conby a force and demon-

" ol
:iie

'

'

)ri

.I'lllioii'y^

uhieh the people have rarely
'
'

e

We

functionaries.
to the condition

would shut oui eyes
Laboring undi
Ihat the

burden

ol

s

of debt,

I

t

will, in

a

^come insupportable, and

•

ve,

that their

honored, because I believe they
will
nor at any sacrifice.
My own slate
igely a debtor state, but,
during Ihe
'" -'- was one of only tuo.
states.
in

the uni.

A.,dshe\
ysago I saw a

-•ie.

of his readine
iient of ii)tere,st

vho met

Ik

to

agements
do

<
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the Slate or Inaiana liaM
the payment orinteipst?]
Mr. VV. proceeded: Indiana has not piled Pelion
appro
upon O-sa. She may, lor the time, have
purpose, and
linatfd sou.e domestic funds for th,a
will be the
has been aide.l by her bank. But what

amount ot
condition of the states when their vast
worse
principal lalls due from 1845 to 1S65?
the slates
bli-ht cannot fall upon the prosperity of

A

Our policy, in
a lar^e and poimanent debt.
from that ot
that respect, is essentially dilferent
could not survive such a debt as the
that'll

England.

We

The debt
British nation owes to its own subjects.
purposes of
of Great Britain is equivalent, for the
ol her
.susiaining population, to an enlargement
they live
there
as
stocks
upon
Men live
empire.
land here. It is the garnered and the hoardupon

ed wealth of ai^es deposited with the government,
and the incoine'to the owners is guarantied by the

industry of her millions of artificers whose laboratoand by the
ries are the workshops of (lie world,
taxes which she draws from the commerce of all
In this country, capital finds other and
nations.
better employment in the improvement ol the land
While England was an agricultural country she had
no public debt. After the balance ol power had
been adjusted in Europe, and the commercial era
commenced, the British debt was contracted. Ex-

wars and the establishment of a colonial
system have been necessary to maintain that commerce, and hi r debt has been rapidly accumulating.
she shall have established her commerce
as
So soon
beyond the competition of the world, there will be
an end of her debt. Until our territory become;

iiensive

inliabitants, :
too thickly populated to sustain the
public debt will prove a national calamity.
Now, sir, it i-i in the power of this government
itself,
or (pans
impoverishing
without in' the least
cending its pioper sphere of action, to allot this
rich domain of a thousand millions of acres to th
states, and thus to relieve our people fro
Shall we abuse, by
iitary
liable
incur
vile inaction, mis capacity to do good, and
the execration of our couslituents? Is this confeto run in an
machine,
mere
a
government
derated
to be
forever
we
Are
inanity?
endless circle of
blighted
settling fiist prnciples, which, like the
'

floweis of early spring, shall yield no fruit? Has
the constitution no vitality, and is our theory of

Inordinary times,
a mere abstraction?
we may sit here in cold deliberation, holding to
the people the doctrine '-that they expect too much
under that geneescape
and
government,"
from the
rous forbearance which accompanies a state of prospresent,
perity, but, in such an exigency as the
Salus
other ami sterner duties invite ua to action.
pnpuli suprema lex, and let him abide the consequences who will not come to the rescue. What is
our union when the stales are ruined— our ctmfedeStrike out the
ration when its links are broken?
and it is nothing but
stars from our national banner,
distribution policy will
a piece of bunting. Sir, the
No, I miselection.
control the next presidential
counsels
take. Before that time, under dilferent
saleij
and another administration, this measure ol
and of beneficence will have iiass.-d; the flag of the
union will no longer prove a barren sceptre, and
will have been proconstitution
the
of
triumphs
the
claimed.
Senators have chosen in the progress of this deupon which th^U ad
bate, to d'ride the principles
Ihey
power.
inini-itralion has been brought into
mistake the type for llie event, and suppose that a
phreuzied maiorily will erect a log cabin upon the

government
sir

•"'

log

js

20,

his administration, that social

[Here Mr. Cla

ht to

bee

rroil

other
itest b.

not, sir, thr'

Washington, but
lo tlle Ing

nam

Clhilt-

"

that
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and political develop-

hlch he so happily begun in the valley of
Mississippi should not be urged onward until
reached the destiny for which
part and parcel with the
the Almighty designed it
Atlantic states of one great confederated empire—
g from the old "thirteen" the glories of
utionary era, the last great drama of which

the

that great region has

—

the mountains, and imparting to
the mother states, through every vicissitude of their
future history, that vigor aud purity which we trust
ceful agricultural val
ithe
side
shall forever
est.
:ys of tl:

was acted west of

SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES.
JXTRA
ir

SESSIO.V.

In addition to those senators apunexpired terms of service, the

embers attended, were

qualified.

SESSION.

WILES'

NATIONAL REGISTER-MARCH

The

vice president then, in pi
he had previously given,
chair as presiding officer for
present session.

of the noilidrew from the
e residue of the
iiaiice

tice

On

motion of Mr. Clay, the senate proceeded to
ttm.

ballot lor president pro

On

the ballot forty-six votes

were cast— ol which

1841— U.
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hold the senate to tlie contract made with them, as
printers (o the 27th congress, and demanding a copy
of all the documents, the printing of which may
have been or shall be ordered during the 27th congress, as last as the orders shall be made, &c.;
which, on motion of Mr. Preston, the paper was
laid

on the

table.

Mr. Preston then rose and addressed the senate

cnuiber

Mr. Southard, of New Jersey, received
Mr. King, of Alabama, received

15

is, I am sure, painfully within the
recollection of the senate, that a lew days since a

2

very unpleasant collision occurred on this floor be-

20

Scattering

as follows: It

Mr. Sovtliard having been declared duly elected, tween the senator from Kentucky and the senator
was accompanied to the chair by Messrs. Clay ami from Alabama. Any interruption of the habitual
Preston, when he rose and addressed the senate in and characteiistic harmony ol this body or the parliamentary decorum of its proceedings, is, under
substance as I'ullows:
Senators: A custom which has existed since any circumstances, deeply to be regretted— but esthe establLshineuf of the government requires from pecially in the present case, inasmuch as the manime, on this occasion, an acknowledgment of your festation of heat occurred between senators of such

A

confidence and respect.
feeling stronger than
any law of custom demands the expression of my
thanks. For eight years successively I have been
a member of this body, associated witli you in the
obligations of duty, in the conflicts of opinion, and
in the struggles of debate; with few exceptions,

my conduct lias been known to you all. Under
such circumstances, I must be far less sensitive
than 1 feel myself to be, in regard to the opinions
of my associates, if I could receive such a proof of
your confidence without the deepest sensibility and
the most grateful teeling.
You have imposed "upon me duties, to the discharge of which you may, I fear, discover that I
am incompetent. Forms I have not studied; precedents I have never examined, and with the rules
of order I have only made myself so far acquainted as to be able to keep myself within their limits.
Experience in the duties of the chair I have had
none.

But my omission to learn is not without excuse;
the dignified order and decorum which pervades
this boily, the skill and intelligence with which
the
chair has
nistered.
and that feeling of respect in whicli each member
has his full share, have secured, within and without this hall, a piofound respect for its constitiilional dignity and authority, and have left to the
individual members little desire to acquire a knowledge of technical rules.
1 must seek, then, in the
conduct, character and feeling of this body, an
encies w^hich may be found in

which

trust with

honored.
period,

I

In

entering upon

have no promises

The

to

I

have been

but for a short

it,

make, no pledges

lo

me is not hard to be
it
may be found difficult in
aware, as you all are aware, that it
lemands a study of all the rules of order and modes
if proceeding, legislative, executive, and, if need
36, judicial: promplitude, decision and firmness,
which must not hesitate to ap[ily the authority of
the body without considering on whom its pressure
may fall; but, above and beyond all, an unwavering,
unsleepiiig impartiality towaid each and evefy'
member. A failure in the former may be overooked or pardoned; but no mantle is broad enouo-h
Jive.

task required of

understood, though
practice.

I

am

Should I fail in the former, I know that I have
refuge in the generous confidence and liberality
generous men; but if I tr.-msgress in regard to
yon ought not to extend to me thalcliaiiy which sutlers long and forbears much.
I will not detain you with any remarks as to the
mporfance o£tliis body, or of its aclion in this go^ernmcnt.
There is no act, no (
1

)f

;he latter,

lowever

trivial

or

unimportant

he moment, which does not, in

it

its

f

u

luences, operale on the great and p.
'esta of the nation, and which may

appear

at

conseanent inte-

late

not, at

some

noment, be made to bear on those free institutions
n which we find our best, and may I not say last,
lope of .securing liberty to man.
Let eacli of
IS, then, in
our respective positions, look to it,
ihat our own hands be pure, and onr conscience
lean, where the great interests of our common
•ountry are concerned.

On motion, the senate went into the consideraof executive business, and, after some time
pent therein, the d
loments, when the

ioii

long and distinguished standing. It might well be
supposed, that nothing but mistake or accident
could have led to such a result, and, thoroughly
convinced of Ihis, I rise, Mr. President, to state my
conviction of the existence of misapprehension,
and to state succinctly the mode in which it occuralluded

the senator from
remarks ol the senaand intended to

to,

ig that the

iVere calculated

:haiacler, and personally oHen-

i

and h
cludc(

SESSION.

And

enator con-

NUDES'
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CHRONICLE.
Tho Gsorgia Ruil RonJ bank
.^„„^„ f
pavmems on the 15;li ult. after paying S20n,03U
funds. Tne diieciors say iliey still have
in
8100,000 o( specie to resume with when the ensuing
crop shall have enabled their debtors to make payment.
Nijw York begins now to experience embarrassBanks.

-

specie

sp(>cie'

inpnis from the depreciation of the credit of her moneyed
Tlie notes of the free banks are at a
tions.

heavy discount, and the

fund

safety

eSeeted.
Tlie Richmond (' .hm
sale of Virginia lia
house yesterday; J'i
great fall in price; In;'
diminiuion in the intrinsic v^
shows the scarcity of money.''
-

lesday says: "A
Coffee
S75. This is a
of any positive
It only
,e stock.

:

;irp at the'

,

i

.

1

'

;

.

Journal remarks
but few persons aware
sugar manufactured on

The Doston

Beet boot susar.

Iv,

f

lom
re
irs

:;

It is
the beet root.
are nearly six hundred
and in
in operation
1<! of 200— and the
"lion in Europe, is

—

•

I

,

,

II

:

liiirnced with great

.

III ii\-, It
liaa increased
I'l
within iho hit six or eiu'lu ycirs.^ The duties
'-sugar imported from the JFrench colonies ha—
I

,!

i

,

,

I

,

;:

1

1

1

1

eatiy
1
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30,

be generally understood by navigators upon the west
waters, that to stop their vessels, or to deviate from
their usual route, except in the case mentioned, vitiates
only the policy of insurance upon the boat, but
Such has not generally been rei-ise the cargo.
garded as the law, for the uniform practice has been
II, i)ut is recovering.
for the boats to relieve each other when in difficulty.
Exchange. New York on London 6a7; on France The principle is, we are told, new, such a case
ifor
5f30; on Boston par; on Phdadelphia and Baltimore having been before presented in any of the <
4i; Richmond, Norfolk, Raleigh, Wilmington, &c. 5a adjudication.
51; Charleston 2i; Aui^usta 15; Macon 20; Columbus
The Missoueian. We paid a visit, says the New
15; Savannah 4i; Mobile lOjalli; New Orleans 8;
the
of
skeleton
Orleans Bee, a few days since to the
Cincinnati 10; Nashville 16.
gigantic animal to which this name has been attached,
Emigrants. The department of slate has a state- as commemorative of the spot where it was discovered.
menl of the number and description of passengers who It is difficult for the imagination to conceive the size
arrived in the United States, from foreign countries in and proportions of the monster whose existence is inthe year 1840, so far as returns have been received at dubitably attested by these stupendous relics— a cneathe department. The returns are incomplete; they how- ture, half elephant, half crocodile, of such colossal
ever, show that 115,206 persons came to the United stature, that the largest living specimens of animated
States, by sea, during the year.
nature, shrank into Lilhputian dimensions when conA mammoth, to
Errickson's PROPELLERS. The barque Clarion, which trasted with its wonderful bulk.
must have
has been fitted up with Errickson'a propeller, made a whose daily food the monsters of the deep
contributed, and whose insatiable maw cold only have
trial of her speed on Friday in New York harbor. The
country which
experiment has been entirely successful— she made been glutted by the depopulation of the
creature is
seven and a half miles per hour, when the engine made it infested. The history of this marvellous
the dun and
forty-one revolutions. They are talking about applying buried in oblivion, or only preserved in
shapeless fragments of Indian tradition, and 5etto the
tlie propellers to all the New York packets.
naturalist and man of science, its study is a source of
sessions
of
following
e.^tra
Extra session. The
profound inslruction and information, as its habit.s,
congress have been called since the organization of our food, mode of existence and the probable period when

bishop Mead, of Virginia, besides the rectors oi many
distant churches. The ordination sermon was preached by bishop Mead, of Virginia.
Henry Clay reached Baltimore on Tuesday evenng, and on Wednesday morning was taken suddenly

1

it roamed the prairies of the west, and raised its huL"'
John Adams was inaugurated on the 4ih of March, form above the waters of our largest streams, niny all
He convened congress. May 16, 1797. His be either satisfactorily determined or approximately deannual address was delivered, Nov. 23, 1797.
duced from an examination of its bony carcass.
Thomas Jefferson was inaugurated the 4:h of March,
Passengers to the inauguration. Lyford's Com1301.
He ordered a call session Oct. 17, 1803.
passengers,
.Tames Madison was inaugurated the 4ih of March, mercial Journal states that "the number of
to tickets sold, who took seats in the cars,
ham l-addox where the count re-^ioes, iiitve naiJ ^•^ 1809. He convened congress May 23, 1809, also on according
for Washington, from February 20ih to March 4i|i,
g'Hueas distributed amongst them by his orders. The the 25th of May, 1813.
came on in
that
Marun Van Buren was inaugurated ihe 4th of inclusive, was only 3.496: the number
uniform benevolence displayed by the ex-kitig during
the Philadelphia cars for Washington, during the two
his protraoied residence in this country would seem to March, 1837, and convened congress the 4th of Sept.
days previous to, and including, the 4ih March, was
indicate that the epithet of "the good Joseph," applied 1837.
to this
William Henry Harrison was inaugurated on the from 1,3U0 10 1,700: and the number belonging
to him by madame Junot in her memoirs, was fully
city, who took seats on the 3d and 4th, which is includmerited. He is extremely popular in his neighborhood. 4ih of March, 1811, and convened congress on the
ed in the first named number, was 867."
lEnglisli paper.
31st of May, 1811.
.
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Informa
St. Augustine, March 7.
Florida.
reached here last evening that an express arrivei
Pilaika, from Fort Russell, on the nigh; of the 4th,

The
in the course of the ensuing summer.
in construction lo the present timi__

bringing intelligence that captain Barnum, with one
hundred men, (including nine mounted), came up
with the Indians (whom lieut. AViurlis had been compelled to retreat from on account of the smallness of
,>f the Boston
his force) at the head of Orange Lake, and commenc^-,1.:-I lii^e in do. 80,323, ed an attack upon them.
Captain B. had placed the
i'
',
i-iiua and Lowell nine mounted men in ambush, as a reserve, and led
I,
do. 17,923; pas- on the others; but finding the Indians in such a body,
1,
l.i.iij rail road 16,733; he made a signal for the mounted men to come up.
No sooner was the signal made, when the Indians,
w :ir were for repairs of road having cut off these men from the main body, fired
nnd cars, 12,455; othei
upon them, killing si.x, and the other three retreated to
-',il
,11 i:;:;.
100.
,
Tsvo dividends have the fort, being wounded. The express was immediil
1.1 cup lid
iliiriii" the yen r, of 4 per cent, each;
ately sent off the Filaika, without knowing any thing
The wounded men state that captain B. was
furtlier.
S1,650,0J0, amounting lo $132,000.

expended

Sl,72-),242; leaving of the capital
Tile recripls of die last

unexpended $70,(57,
"'-

""""
to $231,573,
aunted'"
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num.

minted from these mines, $4,337,550.
Stocks. Shares of the U. S. bank of Pennsylvania
are quoted at I6al6| in New York, and sales of 33o
on the 16th in Philadelphia at lO^aH; Indiana
bonds 53a523.
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Webster's reply to Hayne.

The Washington

correspondent of the Boston Adas relates an anecdote

Mr. Webster to
Mr. Hayne that has never before been published. At
the time Mr. Hayne made his attack, Mr. Gules o» tlie
National Intelligencer, who had been the most acconiplishetl reporter in the country, chanced to be in the
Hearing that Mr. Websier intended to reply,
capitol.
and being told by him that it would be a short one, he
undertook once more his long neglected location ot a
Instead, however, of consuming abjut halt
reporter.
still fighting.
an hour, as Mr. Webster hdd piomised in the co:nBoston harbor. It appears by statements made by
Captain Carr, 2d dingoons with one hundred men, mcncement, as is well known the senate adjourned
some of the most intelligent pilots and shipmasters of wii= -,•: irrfrivi, I'llrk-i
-v liv. ,vrv-i,=, and
he
had
finished— .Mr. Gales c mtinuing to take
before
ee of the Massachusetts legis
before a commitiet
-'v |-.
.-M from note of every word, in ihe momentary e.xpectalion ot
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nient, passengers on railway, Thames lunnei, mleresthig situation" of the queen, sir Will Colebroake
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appointed governor of
Governor Fenner, cotton market, corn market 49;

England—excitement

New

Ireland will
it ends.
it rages, the sooner
never be a peaceful and prosperous country until it
thrashed into obedience. The
is leconquered and
United States will continue to pester and plunder
us until New York is burnt and Maine annihilated.
The news brought by the packet yesterday is conclusive on this point."
The McLeod atfair and the boundary question
had caused much talk in England, the former, at one
tiini-, beini; the all engrossing topic.
It was rumored in Paris at the latest dates that
the French cabinet was disposed to otier h
ith Ihe U,
alion to arrange our JIcLeod dispute
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S3 That excitement is now over, and Ihe lunds
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the public being under the impre;
Inventions improvebients— Pearson's cannon, great recovered
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iron steamer, new method of copying statues, rail- that the next advices from 'the United
57 as regards the case of McLeod and the boiim
ways
McLeod case hon. J. J. Crittenden left for Lickport, question, will place these difficulties between
remarlcs as to arrest of proceedings, trial pDsipon- two governments in a more lavorable position.
53
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foreign secretary, respecting
northeastern bonndiry of the
received the following reply:

The steamship
eleven o'clock A.

Caledonia arrived at Roston at
M. on Saturday the 20th instant,
having left^Liverpool on the 4th instant.
The packet ship Geor;;e Washington, which sailed from New York February 9, and carried out intelligence of the third suspension of specie payments by the United Slates bank, arrived at Liverpool on the 3d of Much. This in'elligence did
not, of cour.-e, reach London till the next day, and
we have no account ol its reception in that metropolis.
It is announced in the Liverpool papers, but
none of them contain a word of comment.
The bills on Messrs. Morrison drawn by the U.
States bank, have been accepted, and a portion of
them subsequently discounted by the Bank of Eiig-

drait was sent over by that government. It was not
one to which ministers in this country could accede,
ir, the early part of last year they made another
proposal.
They thought that it would have been
agreed to by the American cabinet; but it had despatched toGreat Britain anotherproposition, which
issent on this side of the water.—
They survey on which a report had been made had
taken place independently of the pending negotiation in order to save lime and to secure as much
information as possible relative to the geographical

and

Great Britain. Of course what had
been done was only on the ex-paite statemeni of Ihe
interests of

(nor was it, of course, meant to be so), upon the
other parly. The United Slates had also sentcoramissioners of their own to inquire, in the latter part
of last summer, but he believed they had not made
any material progress.
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FOREIGN ARTICLES.

the

U.

Lord Palmcrslon said that the present situation of
affairs was this: Great Britain had first proposed a
dralt of a convention for the appointment of a com-

sells

ill

to lieut. McCormick of the royal navy, for wounds
received in the service, and the nature of that service. Lord John Russell answered that the services
account of which lieut. McCormick had been
recommended for a pension to the lords of the admiralty were performed by him under the command
mit with the best possible grace to an unpleasant of the supreme colonial authorities in the capture
That recommendation had been
of the Ciroline.
The news, so far as it goes, is pacific. There is. made to the lords of the admiralty in the commencelid
all to thre
1 al
ment of Ihe last year.
lions of the Europe;
Parliament has been occupied principally wilh
siihjiCtsof liitle interest to the American reader.
ouimons, on Moiida
aw nothing which,
The trial of the earl of Cadigan, in the house nl
lord Palu
The
lords, is the principal topic of conversation.
his appre
to lead to the 'distu
lacihc
bet Veen France and En
Irial occupied the whole of Tuesday the 16lh iilt.

lere is nothing of much conser-laiid mail had not arrived when

From

the
the

From

sti

Egypt and Turkey,

Syria,

Mehemit
a pacific aspect.
All, unable to re.-ist the allied powers, .ippears disposed to put the best' face upon affairs, and to subnews

still

wears

o;i

!

1

The Liverpool Mail

blusters and talks of war, but
It is parlicularly vindictive against Ibis country.
It says: "the revenue
we
is declining
the expenditure is increa>iiis
are at war in China, and we shall be at w,ir
r:i i;;United States in the course of six week-,
'.;
with
France
probably
also.
Lord John K.
therefore quite enough* to do, and we vvisli Iriin a
safe deliverance.
If he could manag^lo stir up a
good rebellion in Ireland, it would tend very much
to the tranquillity of that country; for, when ue
are at war, we can never have too much cf it. The
is

entitled to no attention.
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and ofotheraiticles at barely the nominal the only efficient part of his mission her majesty's
ships of nar
prices of this day week.
near 2,000 miles to the southward, at
The corn trade and the crops. A decided improve- the commencement of the northeast monsoon, and
ment has taken place bolh in the demand for and renew his negotiations in Canton!— fAni city where
value of wheat within the last eight days; and it ap- the British name and nation has been trampled
pears to be the general opinion, that a further rise dust and robbed of its property! that city over which
in the price must occur.
This disposition to spe- the English flag should have waved thtee months ago!
culate seems principally based on the supposition, that city which the British superintendent declared in
that the stock? are greatly exhausted, and that an .Iprit, 1S39, he would make loo hoi to hold any one!
will
be required before O most lame and impotent conclusion! The "result
importation from abroad
next harvest. The quantity held by the raerch.mts of the capture of'Chusan, of the loss of British
and millers is, we know, unusually small; but we lives, the pining sickness of gallant British soldiers,
feel convinced that larger stocks are held at the the wrecks of British ships, of a large military and
present time by growers than was the case at this naval expedition, on which the eyes of the world
period of either IS-tO or IS39. That there was room are fixed
is the presence of a British admiral in
for a rise, after the unnecessary depression which Canton negotiating on that spot where his countryprices underwent last autumn, we are fully prepar- men were imprisoned, robbed, disgraced!
How
ed to allow; but, when we consider the appearance can he put his foot on board a Chinese boat, the
of the rick-yards in all parts of the country, we laughter, the derision of the emperor, Keshen, Lin,
think a somewhat too sanguine view of the subject the hong merchant, linguists, of every fisherman
is taken, and certainly are not disposed to believe and Tankea boatwoman and child on the pearly
that there will be any difficulty in finding the quan- river of Canton?
tity of wheat necessary to carry us to the next harThe end, then, of nearly two years of intense
vest; whilst, therefore, the growing crop progresses anxiety is, that British affairs and interests in thi
favorably, no real reason exists to apprehend any autumn of 1840, are exactly where they were in th(
very considerable rise on present terms, though a spring of 1839: no!— not where they then were
healthy trade, and the nuctuation of a few shillings but in an iniiiiitely more complicated^ and conse
up anii down may, we think, be expected. The quently, in a more disgraced condition!
weather has, during the week, been mild and open,
Another imperial commissioner is to come to
with a good deal oi rain, which has kept the land Canton to settle matters! this devoutly not to bi
in too wet a state to allow of field work being ac- wished consummation, would have resulted befbri
tively commenced.
Respecting the wheat plant, the end of July, had the Bocca Tigris been garri
we continue to receive very satisfactory accounts, soned by British troops on June 22, and immedi
most of the reports describing the appearance of alely attervvards possession taken of the city of
the blade as vigorous and healthy.
Canton.
"

70

lbs.

—

—

—

IMurk Lane Express.

I

CHINA.
Most important and calamitous intelligence from
Pechele and Chusan. At 9 P. I\I. on Oct. 6, H. JM.
S. Cruizer, H. W. Gilford, esq. commander, arrived
from Chusan. Her letters were delivered to H. M.
S. Columbine; the packet was large but few have
as yet reacheil IVIacao.
We presume ordeis from
his sujjerior officer prevented captain GitfonI from
remaining; but her arrival in India should she be
the first to airive
without commercial letters from
Cliina will cause great disappointment to thousands,
The intelligence brought by the Cruizer is, that
an imperial commissiener is on his way to Canton
invested with imperial powers to amicably
the difficulties between Cliina and Great Britain;
and that corresponding with his progress, admiral
Elliot is proceeding with the whole fleet to th(
southward, with the intention of meeting the im
perial commissioner in Canton, and to commenci
m-gotialions for the arrangement of affairs.
Thcommissioner may be expected to arrive in C:inton
about the 15lh or 20th inst.
Lin, the present governor of Canton, and formerly high commissioner, is placed under what the
Chinese call "examinators" who are to invesligats
his conduct since his arrival in Canton on March

—

—

The

effect of these negotiations will be to disturb

men's minds, to cause great fluctuations in the
markets, and injure very materially British commerce.
[Canton Register, Oct. 7.

We

England and China.
commend to the attention of our readers the following letter, written by
the rev. Dr.

Parker, who

Canton, and

has spent several years in

enjoyed unusual

facilities for

forming

a correct estimate of the Chinese character, and o'f
Ihe contest, now become a national one, between a
powerful island queen and the greatest sovereign of
the east.
It was written at the request of a distinguished gentleman, but as the views of the writer, founded upon a close observation of events occurring under his own eye, differ from the prevailing opinions respecting that controversy, we are
persuaded the letter will be perused by our readers
with no common degree of interest.

To ihe hon. S. T. A. Sir: Several weeks have
elapsed since our conversation relative to Ihe existing difliculties between England and China. On
])rivate and public occasions I have frequently been
inteirogated upon the subject, and with candor
have endeavored to present the facts, concerning
which there has been and still is great misapprehension in this country. At this late hour I reply
to your request, and tiie often repeated solicitations
10, 1S39.
of public men and private friends, to exhibit the
The state of matters in Chusan is very
views of disinterested and impartial observers, who
ble.
JMrs. Noble, 3 of H. M.'s officers and
have been in China during this revolution. As the
(a boat's crew) had been seized by the
opinions of most are strongly established against
and sent over to Ningpo; they are well treated, and
the justice of the British cause, it seems necessary
with fair speeches, the Chinese promise they shall bi
to approach the topic with reserve and with claims
restored immediately the English evacuate Chusan
The last words we have heard are that captain El well founded to impartiality. With increased attachment to my own country, from having left it, I
liot and JVIr. Morrison had gone over to Ningpo to
can view, without bias, the virtues of the vices of
negotiate for their release.
Keshen has been
other counties
That I am ardently attached to the
peatedly in communication with admiral Elliot
Chinese, I can give no higher proof than that my
Chinese statesmen is described as being peculiarly
life is devoted exclusively to their best good; that I
bland in his manners, but the chief drill of'
love and honor England cannot be denied, and that
versalions was to deprecate the opium trade; and it
I can speak impartially of her government and
is said some kind of half promises have been made
by the chief commissioner that the opium trade public men is also claimed.
Two very common and erroneous opinions are
shall be one of the questions of the fulure negotiaentertained on this subject, viz: that the British
tions.
have headed the foregoing intelligence as government has sent a military and naval force to
heing most important and calamitous; we consider China, to perpetuate the opism traffic; and that
their concealed object is conquest.
Tlm.se concluit the most disastrous, the moU miserable intelligence
that can go abroad for the national honor and comChina. In official Uu[u
II,.' :! „l' oii^ci^'is'^-inmercial interest of jMigland.
iliv future;"
Mark and remark the absurdity of the |;uicctd- deranily for the i.nst ,;.
;-cd on all
ings: a British naval force arrives olf the I'eiho or sati,sliiclion for ui
:m', m,,.!
lu it-slore that
river; the mere appearance of these ships bonds the hands, which have Ihmij
Pekin government down to the measure of deput- commerce which, by impcuiil diet, has been "cut
ing one of the highest officers in the empire to con- olf lo elernily;" and, by right of treaty, lo prevent
fer with the English barbarian on the subji-cl of his Ihe recurrence of the evil which has been inllicteil
grievances; well, why docs not the barbiiriim, with on the Chinese on the one hand, and to prevent the
the effect of its presence in the recuirence of outrages committed on the English
his armed force
waters of the province of Pechele he has already on the other.
proved, commence his negotiations if negotiaSo far as appears, the British government has
tions are to be again commenced— on board H. M. never sympathized with the opium traffic, but quite
ship, or at Tientsin, only 90 inihs from PekiiT, the contrary.
Lord Palmerston, in 1838, addressthe capital of the empire and wher(! the son of ed the chief superintendent of commerce in Cliiheaven, the sacred and supreme ruler resides?
this elfecl: "Her majesty's government canNo! he is cajoled by flie bland, polil,. irid wily
prnlect her suhjects, in carrving on a traffic
Koshcn to remove the only evidence of hi? ,iower
hi? pr'-l.ibifed Ly the nations to which thev
I

i
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trade."
So far from fostering the opium traffic,
the British superintendent, captain Elliot, in 183S,
made overtures to his excellency Tang, governor
of Canton, to meet him, or such officers as he
might depute, to concert measures for the suppression of an evil in which both Chinese and English
were implicated. His excellency replied, "I rule
over the land of Yue, (i. e. the south of China);
the evil which seems so great to you, is to me no
more than an insect upon a man's nose, which is
brushed off at pleasure. I require none of your
assistance."
Then the British superintendent,
upon his own responsibility, ordered the opium
schooners out of the inner -waters. His sehliments
in reference lo the result of this traffic, at that
time, were thus expressed: "The distressing degradation of the foreign character, the painful fact
that such causes expose us more and more to the
just indignation of this government and people,
and diminish the sympathies of our own." [Chinese Repository, vol. 7, page 452 and '3]. When
captain Elliot heard of the appointment of an imperial commissioner, to repair to Canton lo suppress the trade, he renewed his overtures to meet
him, but with the same want of success. On the
arrival of Lin at Canton, March 11, 1837, where
he made prisoners both the innocent and guilty,
captain Elliot, hearing of this, repaired to the provincial city, at the risk of his life.
Reaching
_Whampoa, he presented his passport at the custom
house, but was told he could not proceed. Through
a linguist he replied: "I hear that British subjects
are in duress at Canton.
hold in my hand the
I
official permit to pass and repass between Macao
and Canton; dead or alive, I am going to Canton,"
and passed on, pursued by Chinese officers and
soldiers; and when he could proceed no further
with her majesty's culler, he took a small boat,
manned with men from the sloop Larne, and in full
uniform proceeded, sword in hand, shoving off the
soldiers and others that opposed his boat, daring
the officers to fire upon him.
As the official boats

were anchored in the river, swinging to the tide,
before they could get round he had passed ahead of
them, and by extreme good fortune succeeded in
reaching Ihe British consulate hall, when a Chinese porter, who chanced to be present, threw open
the gale to him and fled for his safely.
Had the
wind died away, or Ihe tide failed five minutes
sooner, he had been foiled, as the cordon of Chiboats closed in immediately alter him, cutting
off all communication.
The manner in which the
gallant otiicer effected his landing will long be remembered by those who experienced Ihe emotions
his presence atforded, and whose condition was
thus ameliorated. In the wordsof his countrymen,
alluding to the fact, "it was worthy a British offier."
The aspect of affairs was now entirely changed,
nstead of being a difficulty between the commisioner and a few individuals, it becomes in effect
ne between the court of St. James and Taou-

Kwang.

A

British officer in the discharge of his
duty, with two hundred or more of his fellow subnnocent or guilty become prisoners. The
surrender of the opium, both that which was in

China and that which was on the passage lliilher,
was rlemanded on penally of starvation and death.
In this dilemma, captain Elliot requires it to be
surrendered to him, pledging her majesty's government for the indemnity, anil hence Ihe ground for
requiring pay from Ihe Chinese.
Had the contiaband article been wrested in Ihe usti.il way, and the
loss had come upon Ihe party engaged in the trade,
it is probable that the British government had never
made any such demand.
Soon after the imprisonment of all foreigners in
Canton, in conversation with captain Elliot, he remarked, (and the circumstances justify repeating
what otherwise might seem a breach of confidence),
"I repeat the words of lord Palmerslon.
So far as
the opium traffic is concerned, her in.ijesty's government is prepared to go to the utmost extreme
of leniency; but when the Chinese shall take the
lili? of a British subject, that ii
Ihe point at which a
new iinderslanding must be had between Ihe two
governments." In the second comrniinicatioti lo
lord Palmerston, after his arrival at Caiiloii, capt.
Elliot speaks of "the opium evil as one at which
every feeling of humanily must revolt."
In the manifesto of capt. Elliot, published in
Chinese on the arrival of the British forces, Jan.
26, 1340, he uses the following language in reference to his former overtures. The commissioner
lisregarded Ihe immediate offer of Elliot to fulfil the
raperial pleasure, which he was ready faithfully to
lo in a mwner consistent with Ihe dignity of Ihe
empire, with the preservation of peace, and wilh
bligalions of ju,«lice to innocent and absent
unconnected with Ihe traffic in opium, &c.
(Chine.se Repository, vt.1. 7, p. 110).
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That line of demarcalitm lai.l down by lord Palmerston has been passed. A British schooner sailing from Macao to Hong-Kong, manned by seven
Uscars and with one European, who never had any
thing to do with opium in his life, (neither was the
schooner carrying opium), was becalmed under
Lantaon. A Chinese war junk, or boat, approached lierin this situation, and fired charcoal into her,
and then boarded her, and killed such of the crew
asdidnot jump overboard. Mr. Mass, the only
white man, had his nose and ears cut olF, and the
latter wantonly thrust in his mouth, and he left in
the bottom of the boat, as they supposed, dead,
'itness aijainst them.
This act
has been acknowledged by the government by b
stowing rewards upon the perpetrators. At iifSt
was presumed none hut piiates could have done
such a deed. Now, it is sincerely believed that it
the object of the British government to prevent the
recurrence of such outrages, anil to restore he
commerce, and to perform a work which, whenac
coraplished, shall lay the people of Cliijia unde
lasting obligations to her, and, so far from meritin
severe censure, shall receive the gratulations an
thanks of western nations.
These are the views regarding the justice of the
interposition of the British governmen't, which a
generally entertained by all foreig-n residents
China. The impartial editor of the Chinese Rep.
sitory (vide C- R. May, 1839, vol. 8, p. 8.) write

"We would have the erawhichhas beennowreaci
marked by an eiJbrt to bring the united moral
power of the western world to bear with an irresistible pressure on the high barriers which have so
ed,
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ported by a considerable body of Kabiles, who presented themselves at the gates of the town. The
ground was sharply contested, but the Arabs finally
fled.
The French loss is not stated.

SPAIN.

Maracaibo, February 13W, 1841, From oi
last
advices received within a few days from
Nev. „..iiada, affairs in that unfortunate country
are represented as being in a most deplorable and
gloomy
state.
The government troops 500 strong under
Douro colonel Mustas, marched into Cucuta, without any

There is very little news from Spain. The
question having been settled, the Madrid elections
had occupied considerable attention. Gen. Espartero had been elected senator at Saragossa.
All
the deputies returned by that city belonged to the
liberal party.
There has been an outbreak by the medical students in Madrid, which, however, had been promptly suppressed.

PORTUGAL.
All the

recent military demonstrations consequent upon the anticipated rupture with Spain,
have been annulled, and the i)rojected works of defence discontinued; the government has directed it.s
attention to the measure, which has long been a
favorite one, of ilissniving the national guard, and
re-constructing it on the principle of the old militia.

opposition;

the inhabitants liaving deserted the
General Herran was on his march to the
north with 1,500 troops destined it is supposed, for
Mompos, where the revolutionary general Carmona
has under him 2,400 well disciplined men. Mompo,
is a small town on the river Magdelena,
distant

town.

about six days (ravelling from Carthagena, and he
has no doubt selected that post to prevent the government troops from descending the river. GeneMareno, the commander of Carthagena, has stationed
umber of
boats on the river to sustain him. In the republic of Venezuela every thing
is tranquil; but should the revolutionists
unfortunately succeeded in New Grenada, fears arc enterral

i

tained that

it

will alfect public tranquillity here.
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SWITZERLAND.

The

approbation of the grand council of Berne
Appointments by the president,
has been given to the acts of the executive council,
Robert C. Cornell, of New York, to be receiver
in aiding the government of Argau during the late general of public money, at New York, in
the place
disturbances, by a majority of 707 votes tu 16.
of Stephen Allen, removed.
It is stated that the French government, in comSamuel Frothingham, of Boston, to be receiver
pliance with an application from the cabinet of general of public money at Boston, in tiie place
of
Vienna, has sent instructions to barrou Mortier, its
ambassador to the Swiss confederation, to support
Richard K. Kail, of Florida, to be governor in
the remonstrances of the emperor against the sup- and for the territory of Florida, in the place of
Ropression of the convents in the canton of Argau.
Reid,
Charles C. Penrose of Peni sylv iia,
SWEDEN.
Slockholm. The Russian ambassador recently as- :itor of the treasury, 1 the pla
saulted the footman of a lady of distinction.
This diard, removed.
act, in the king's palace, is punishable with death;
Elisha Whittlesey, of Ohio, to be auditor of the
and as the lady has formally complained to the treasury for the post office department, in the place
court, the reply of the emperor is most anxiously "* Charles K. Gardner, removed.
looked for.
Paul Rossignol, to be superintendent of the branch
TURKEY, EGYPT, AND SYRIA.
int at Dahlonega, in the state of Georgia, in the
The Levant mail arrived in London on the 3d placeof J. J. Singleton.
instant, with intelligence from Turkey, Egypt and
John Williamson, of Pennsylvania, to be recordSyria, but the news is of little importance.
of the general land office, in the place of HudThe dates from Constantinople are to the 8lh son M. Garland, removed.
ult.
On the 4th a conference was held at the miSolomon Van Rensselaer, to be deputy postmasnistry of foreign alfairs, between the ambassadors ter at Albany.
of the (bur allied powers and Rcdschid pasha, who
Land officer.^.
had entirely recovered from his late illness. NoThomas Scott, register, Chillicothe, Ohio, vice
thing had transpired respecting the object.
James S. McGinnis, removed.
The sublime port announced, on (he 4ih, in a
Ambrose Whitlock, receiver, Crawfordsville, Inproclamation, the conclusion of the Egytian ques- diana, vice Ezekiel McConnell, removed.
tion.
Hiram Decker, register, Vincenues, Indiana, vice
The sultan expressed to -Masloum Bey his satis- A. Badollct, resigned.
faction at the manner in which he had conducted
Officers of the customs— Collectors.
the negotiations with Mehemit Ali.
Joseph C, Noyes, Passamaquoddy, Maine, vice
The whole Ottoman fleet had reached the bay of Sullivan S. Rawson, removed.
Marmorice, and on the olh a portion of it set sail
John M. Hale, Frenchman's Bay, Maine, vice
for Constantinople.
The rest was to have followed Edward S. Jarvis, removed.
n a day or two.
Charles J. Abbott, Penobscot, Maine, vice RowIt was expected that commodore Napier would
land H. Briilgham, removed.
hortly repair to Smyrna with one or two ships of
William B:Smith,Macliias, Maine, vice William
1

long separated China from the most enlightened
and peaceful slates of Christendom. The real
grounds of dissatisfaction with the Chinese are common to all. (Vol. 8, p. 8). The rubicon is passed.
Within the boundaries over which the Chinese
claim jurisdiction, a force has entered that cannot
be expelled and will not pay homage. Tlie struggle now begun will not, and ought not to end, until
the civilities, the rights, and immunities usually
yielded to and clainied by civilized nations are secured. All the world must rejoice that such a force
is here."
The wisdom of the course adopted by that force
since its arrival in China is not now a subject of
consideration; my oliject is atlaineil if the few of
many facts, abo
isapprehension of the public mind. Th
; not exhausted.
^' irespect to the

opiu

What

ever speculative opinions may have been entertained formerly of the innocence'of the use of opium,
that it is a harmless luxury, can no longer he entertained.
Though much has been published, both in
China and in western nations, upon the evil, so far
as I have seen, the half has not been told or generally conceived.
The evil is of the most revolling
character; and is it to be 3U|>posed that an enlightened
and Christian nation, that glories in having accomplished so much for the advancement of our race in the line, and that the remainder of the fleet would
other parts of the world, should send a nav.d and
cceed, partly to Malta, and parlly to Syracuse.
military expedition to China to force on her tliis
Advices from Alexandria are to the7lh ult. Ibraodious traffic? If so, well may the voice of univer- him Pasha was expected at Alexandria or at Dasal censure be raised against her, and the displeaietta, to ascend the Nile on the 8th or 9th ult.
sure of Hiin who rules over the nations and avenees
The firman expected from Constantinople had
ofth
nnocent be reared
arrived, notwithstanding the riesiiatch of the
>t
With great lespect, yours, See.
fleet, and private advices stated that neither it nor
Witshinglon, March 1.5, 1841.
eturn of the consuls-general might be expectFRANCE.
ed till the settlement of all particulars at issue beThe treaty between France and Bu 103 Ayres is
n the porte and the pasha,
now accepted by the two chambers, a
ratilied by
irlher, that Russia was endeavoring to comthe French government.
pass (he downfall of Redschid pasha, as a partisan
The French papers speak of the financial embar- of British interests, and the negotiator of a spci-et
rassments of the goveriimpiit. There are not more
realy, whereby England had obtained the freedom
than sixty millions of francs in the treasury— a sum
fthe navigation of the Euphrates for her steaminadequate to defray the ordinary expenses of the boats, and the maintenance of a garrison of" 500
strati!
en at Acre, &c.
Iimnduiions ill France. The Rhine has again hurst
M'diemit Ali had commenced his military colothrough its temporary banks; the river may be seen
7.a(ion, and had promised commodore Napier that
carrying away with it large trees, timber, furniwould take an early opportunity of abolishing
ture, and sometimes even entire cottages. Dwellers
gro slavery. He had ordered a review of cavaliy
in isolated habitations have become a prey to the
d artillery on the 6th inst. at which the corninomost cruel sutiering; many are to be seen on the
re was present.
roofs, raising their arras and voices, and cryin" for
The plague still continued at Aelexandria and
succor. The cattle have generally gone to'the Rosetta.
hills, but many have been drowned in the
stables
The Turkish forces under general Jochmus were
and farms.
J.irta, and all attempts to iniei fere with the reGeneral Bugeaud has sailed for Algiers. Great
lating army had been relinquished.
Up (o that
works of coloniz.ition will be commenced in the
iiinent, however, preparations for an attack had
Matidja, where a number of villages, surrounded by
en ])er.-ievercd m; for on the same day, 2d ult.
fosses, are to be constructed.
Two thousand Swiss
Iters arrived at Alexandria from Beyrout by the
Catholics, who had res
iigrating to Al
Emmetic packet, (three d.iys en route), staling
nca, have been invited by the French authorities to that they were shipping cannons (here for
the atlorm a settlement in the Metidja, where they have tack on Gaza.
been promised an extensive tract of land.
SOUTH AMERICA.
ALGIERS.
New Grenada. The following is a copy of a letIt is stated that col. Cavaignac had completely tor received
by captain Waite, of the brig Emuia,
routed 900 of Abd
-Kaie
eg.ilar
sup- from an A.merican gentleman.
[NorfoH: Beacon.

i

Brown, removed.
George Thatcher, Belfast, Maine, vice Nathaniel
M. Lowney, removed.
George Allen, at Waldoborough, Maine, vice
Denny McCobb, removed.
Jeremiah Brooks, at York, Maine, vice Joseph
P. Junkins, removed.

Parker Shelden, at Btth, Maine, vice Joseph
Sewall removed.
William P. Briggs, for the district of Vermont,
W. Hyde, removed.
Edward Curtis, New York, vice John J. Morgan,
removed,
James Hunter, Savannah, Georgia, vice Abm.B.
Fannin, removed.

vice A.

Surveyors.

Shilowith S. Whipple, Eastport, Maine, vice Ezekiel Foster,

Bazelleel

W

removed.

Cushman, Portland, Maine, vice Ste-

Ealon. removed.
William Taggart, New York, vice Ely Moore,
removed.
Naval officers.
plien
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permitted to exist, and to be pre-

vented

for the future.
He therefore directs that information be given to
officers and agents in your department of the
public service that partisan interference in popular
elections, whether of state officers or officers of
or against
government, and for
fhi!
whomsoever it may be exercised, or the payment of
any contribution or assessment on salaries or official
compensation for party or election purposes, will be
regarded by him as cause of removal.
It is not intended that any officer shall be restrained in the free and proper expression and maintenance of his opinions respecting public men or
public measures, or in the exercise, to the fullest
degree, of the conslilutional right ol suffrage. But
persons employed under the government, and paid
for their services out of the public treasury, are not
expected to take an active or officious part in attempts to influence the minds or voters of others;
such conduct being deemed inconsistent with the
spirit of the constiiution and the duties of public
agents acting under it; and the president is resof
ed, so far as depends upon him, Iliat while the e:
ercise of the elective franchise by the people shj
be free from undue influences of official station ar
authority, opinion shall also be free among the ofi
cers and agents of the government.
The president wishe's it further to be announci
and distinctly understood, that from all collectir
and disbursing officers promptitude in renderii
accounts, and entire punctuality in paying balance
In his opinion it
will be rigorously exiicled.
time to return, in this respect, to the early practice
of the government, and to hold any degree of delinquency on the part of those entrusted with the pubHe
lic money just cause of immediate removal.
deems the severe observance of this rule to be essential to the public service, as every dollar los
to the treasury by unlailhfulness in office creates a
necessity for a new charge upon the people.
I have the honor to be, sir, your obedient serva

all

been addressed
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he anticipalion of future resources to meet t!ie
Wilh a mixed currency
present exigencies.
posed ol a well-balanced and harmonious cn-operation of the standard of value and its paper represenlative, the latter always redeemable on demand,
with light taxes, and no necessity for increasing
them, and v\ith a population extensively agricultuwise enough to know that inral and mechanical
dustry, frugality and temperance, are the only true

—

sources of public and private prosperity, the only
the state of
safeguanls of republican principles
Missouri presents at this moment a most striking
example of the wisdom and efficacy of the democratic policy W'hen steadily maintained, without occasional interference of a counteracting influence,
interrupting its salutary course, and sowing the
seeds of difficulties which occupy years to overcome. Should the friends of democratic principles
wish lo point out to the world an example of the
results of their steady and practical application to
the government of mankind, they may turn to Missouri with gialification and triumph.
The legislative address wliicli you have conveyed
to me in such obliging terms, and most especially
the resolutions subseqiienlly adopted by the members ill conventTon, speak of me, in connection
with the next presidential election, in a way which
makes a more |)articular notice of the subject on
my part, consonant with that unreserved communication of my opinions and wishes in relation to
public affairs which I have alv/ays maintained with

DANIEL WEBSTER
[Similar letters have
heads of departments.]

27,

public debt, and a consequent subjection to banking;
institutions and foreign capitalists, her unbounded
resources remain unfettered by the chains of de(lendence, her credit remains unimpaired, and her
neans are fully adequate to all her wants, without
he indiction of new burdens upon her citizens or

to of

—

my

political friends.

Having, for years, been unceasingly assailed
the imputation of intriguing (or the presi
cy, I felt it due to myself when first nominated, as
well as to those by whom that nomination was
made, to put these char^'es to the test, by declaring,
in the lace of iny fellow citizens, that I had neither
ted the aid, nor sought the support, of any

n ith

for that high and responsible station: unless
ank replies to the interrogatories of my countrymen in relation to public measures and political
principles* together wi'h my constant and sincere
Executive department.
efforts to make myself worthy of their regard and
City of Jefferson, (Mo.) Feb. IS, 1S41.
For
fidence, were liable to that construction.
Sir: In obedience to a resolution of the general
truth of that declaration, I appealed to the hunassembly of the state of Missouri, I have the honor
dreds of honorable men who composed the then reto tr.msmit to you the enclosed address.
On the part of the stale of Missouri— a state cent convention to the numerous editors and poliwhich has been free from the delusions that have ticians throughout the union who had distinguished
brought your opponent into power, and which, in me by their preference and to my personal corthe hour of peril, has nobly sustained her democra- respondents and friends, not excepting the very
tic faith— I feel honored in being selected to offer considerable number of persons once my intimate
you this tribute of unabated confidence in the wis- associates, who, in the fluctuations of politics, had
dom, virtue and patriotism that have marked your been converted into opponents. I affirmed that in
administration.
With sentiments of high regard, I none of these classes, or in any other, was there a
man who could truly say that I had solicited his
have the honor to be, &c. TH. REYNOLDS,
political support, or with whom I had entered, or
Governor of Missouri.
To las excellency M. Van Buren,presi(Unlof the U. S. had sought to enter, into any arrangement to bring
Washington, Marcli 6, 1S41.
about the nomination I had then receiveil, or to secure my elevation to the office of chief magistrate
To his excellency gov. Reynolds:
I took occasion to add, that 1 trusted
Sir: Your friendly letter, accompanied by an ad- of the union.
dress from the general assembly of the state o! 1 should be excused by the liberal minded of all
parlies for thus speaking of my own course of conMissouri, came to my hands yesterday.
duct in reference to a point on which I had been so
I shall not attempt to disguise the great satisfacfroquenlly assailed, and had hitherto continued
tion I have derived from this honorable teslimonia
most especially as 1 alone could answer fb
of respect and re^^ard, rendered doubly valuabis lent
from the source whence it proceeded. Coming, as in relation to all my countrymen, though thousai
might be ready to answer for themselves.
its authors,
it obviously does, from the hcailsof
The result of this appeal was such as might conyou may be assured it appeals directly to my own.
It is given at a period when i's motives cannot be fidently be expected from the truth in which it was
misinterpreted, and conveys the feelings of a ma- founded; and not a voice was heard in contravenIt rlid not,
jority of the representatives of a state second to tion of the position I had assumed.
none of this union in the integrity of its political however, relieve mc from the assaults of my oppo
principles, its present prosperity, and future pros- neuts; and in this I was not di.'sappointed; for I had
sufficient experience in such matters lo satisfy me
pects.
Nowhere has a strict and invariable adherence to that, as long as I continued to merit the confidence
the great principles of IVpo r;,-,vr::iii,r nt been at- of my friends, I should receive the condemnation
-. s than in of my foes, and that lew political men aie praised
tended with more benUi.;
poliiical liy tlie latter until they are about abandoning the
the state of Missouiilornier.
U howevrr onrnpelliMl them to change
s of the
faith on the simple, s.li -,,, -_
.,....^:^;
= .-( wriilare.
great apostle of liberty, .111.1 luniiv i.-i~iiiig all the their position, and ,<-:
. ,.,v con
The feelings ai-l -:.-.-'
delusive seductions o( systems »hicli have only re-

Ex-president Van Euren.

between the

late

Correspondence
president and governor Reynolds.

—

—

—

,1

,

;

i

,.

sulted in a sudden, evanescent prosperity, as suddenly followed by disasters and ruin, the inhabihave steadily |jursucd Iheii
tants of Missouri
course through all the vi,->icitudes of conflicting
parties and antagonist priiiriple.^, willioul despondency and without compromise, thus securing the
unilorin ascendancy of democralic men, as well as
the adoption of democralic measures in her councils, from the period of her admi.ssion into the union
until the present lime.
The beneficial effects of a course so wise and so
consistent aie happily exemplified in the condilion
of tho state.
Free liom the embarrassments of a

NILES'
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act would aube time enough herealter for the democra- far the 25th section of the judiciary
se an appeal to the federal courts in case oi
cy to designate its candidate. II is not to be disStill, it is not probable that the execuguised that feelings of personal kindness towards conviction.
ive of a state would hesitate, if requested by the
myself, and for which I cannot be too grateful, have
the seiibeen among the motives for thus early disigtialing iresident, to postpone the execulion of
me for the station Ironi which I have just retired. ence, until congress should pass the laws necessary
in
o bring the question within the cognizance of the
ingrediejit
This feeling constitutes a dangerous
conviction,
alter
appeal
political operations, and from no one could an at- fedorarcourls— either by
by removing Ihe cause before trial, in a mode
tempt to check it proceed more properly than from
ni'lar to that provided in revenue cases by the act
myself. Preparations for the next presidential election are not, on this occasion, and at this crisis, of 1S33.
liable to the ordinary objeclion of prejudging the
The want of a law to carry the powers of (he feconduct ol the incumbent for the time being, inasral government into effect may prove a temporary
much as he will, at all events, retire at the expiration
ibarrassment; but it can be easily remedied at
of tlie constitutional term.
e extra session— and the federal government will
The most appropriate as well as most useful ex- then nossess the actual power, as well as the conquestion,
ertion whicli can be made at this tiiue by our friends, stitutional authority, of disposing of the
he manner in which that power is to be exercised
is in adopting the best measures anil means in their
J. B.
ill form the next subject of inquiry.
power for the explanation and diffusion of their

say?

It will

principles, the detection of falsehoods, and. the disseminalion of truth among the great body of the
people, leaving the selection of their candidate to a
more suitable period. In the latter, the democracy

Trial postponed. In consequence of an error comby the clerk of Niagara county, in drawing
jury for the term of the court to have commenced
on Monday, the term v\'Ould not be held, and the
cause,
trial of McLeod will of necessity from this
independent of others, be postponed till the next
litled

less to apprehend from discussion among
members, since there has not, according to
best judgment, ever been a moment when the term of the court.
noble and patriotic sentiment advanced by your
General Scott was in Albany at the last dates,
distinguished representative, "every thing for the suffering from the effects of his fall; but would procause— nothing (or men"— was so universal among ceed, notwithstanding the postponement of the trial,
the supporters of our principles.
to Ihe frontier, where some indications were suplawless
In the efforts to be made by the great democracy posed to exist of a purpose of .--escue, by
shore. The piecaiitionaiy
of the United States for reestablishing the ascen- persons from the Canada
to such
dency of their principles in the administration of the measures taken will doubtless put an end

never had
its

my

placed, in many reI shall be
spects, by the slalion I have occupied and the known
sentiments of the people in reference to the conduct becoming the position in which I stand, in the
But it will not, I
situation of an observer only.

general government,

VANBUREX.

FuoNTiEK DEFENCE.

protection of

The

Printers to the senate.

discharge of

last

McLeod?

,

i

ilh the

terfer

He should like to
the employment of any officer was
not a contract? It belonged to this class of contraclors— 'after yen have performed the work, I
Ihere was the contract; and in acwill nav you.'

office at the will of the senate.

it has such a right under the constitu
can scarcely be doubted, when it is consideredsted with
1st. That the federal governme
lalions of
all till
the exclusive pov
id Ihe states are prohibiled from

That

any

[h th(

know whether

cepliu-an

office,

which

the person accepted

it

at this rate

— subject

to

your wish
whole

contiacl, and the

East Indies.
While on this subject

it may not be uninteresting to furnish some estimates of the relative proportions of cotton grown at this time in dillerent
parts of the world.
derive the-estimates from
an able article in the Merchants' Magazine for
March, and they are to be considered as very geThey show, nevertheless,
neral in their character.
that the cotton interest is one of the greatest magnitude throughout the globe.
The entire growth of cotton in Ihe world is computed at one thousand million of pounds. Of this
amount, it is estimated, that five hundred and filty
million pounds are produced in the United States;
thirty millions in Brazil; eight millions in the West
Indies; twenty-seven millions in Egypt; thirty-six
millions in the west of Africa; one hundred and
ninety millions in the west of Asia; thirty-five millions in Mexico and South America, exclusive of
At ten
Brazil; and fourteen millions elsewhere.
cents per pound this crop would be worth one
hundreti millions of dollars.

We

Of this
stinied or

While WO entertain no

the publishers of the Globe from the office of printers to the senate was upon the ground that the office held by them was an office at will, and that in
week, and proceeded to accepting it they had received it with the implied
Lockport, New York, in consequence of the pend- condition that the duration of it might be detering trial there of McLeod.
mined at any time. It was urged on the other side
A correspondent of the New York American, that a contract had been made between the parties
says— "The conclusion having been adopted, that which the senate had no right to annul. On this
Bayard, of Delaware, will
in'the present state of this question it would be point the remarks of Mr.
improper to arrest tlie proceedings before an inves- show the views entertained by a majority of the
IBall. Amer.
tigation intothecircumstaceof theoff'ence of which senate.
inquiry
naturally
jirefollowing
he is accused, the
"What sort of contract was it? A contract which
sents itself: whether the federal government has a carried in gennine the principle of its own dissoluritfht to intervene, as the law now stands, for the tion— a contract made with an officer who holds his

government

it

amount

it is

estimated that there are coii-

manufactured

350,000,000 1
150,000,000
80,000,000
France,
250,000,000
India and China,
South America and Mexico, 25,000,000
35,000,000
Germany,
Turkey and Africa,
45,000,000
10,000,000
Prussia,
20,000,000
And the remainder elsewhere.
It is stated that the value of cotton manufactures
England is annually
$170,000,000
70,000,000
In Fiance,
Iij the United States,
50,000,000
In England,
the United States,

The McLeod case. The hon. J. J. Crittenden, attorney general of the United States, left the

seat of

do

There was the

The cotton interest. Tlie subjoined adverlisement, which we find in a London magazine,
confirms the rumors for sometime prevalent in this
country, relative to the formation of a large Brilish
company lo promote the cultivation of cotton in Ihe

projects, if entertained.

apprehension of any speedy, or even remote, collision with Great Britain, we cannot but express
assure you, be that of one indilferent to the result.
our suprise and regret that so little interest appears
1 can never, while I live, look on an unconcerned
to be fell for the protection of our northern frontier.
spectator where the great principles, to the estaFrom Buffalo to Mackinac— every foot of which is
blishment of which 1 have devoted the best years of accessible to an enemy— there are not filteen hunam
assured,
is
of
which,
I
success
and
the
ray life,
Nor is a single foi t or gardred troops stationed!
essential to the welfare of my country are at issue, rison—not a single block house or breast workand my friends are siruggling for their preservation nothing which wears the slightest appearance of a
with the stem energies of men conscious of the fortification! The whole border is perfectly, shamejustice of their cause, and annimated by the full as- lessly, exposed; while uiion the opposite shore, there
.surance of its ultimate triumph.
are numerous depots of war munitions— forts, garI cannot close this communication without exrisons, block liouses. Sec. well fortified and well
pressing my sincere acknowledgments for Ihe friend- manne'd. And within two days march of Ihe lakes
ly expressions of regard and confidence conveyed there are more than six thousand veteran, disciplinassuring you that they added ed troops, ready at a moments notice, to enter upon
ill your letter, and
much to the gratification I received from the honor- all the duties of sanguinary warfare.
[Delroit Adv.
able leslimoniiil by which it was accompanied. ResiiectfuUy your friend and fellow citizen,

M.

I will

fusal.

contract."

is

with

an office at will,
consideration— that

itself

this

in

The

employed in the eastern states of the
in the cotton manufacture in 1831,
12,984.
following advertisement explains the character of the projected enterprise of the British in
capital

United States

was

.$;40,6

The

the East Indies.

East India Cotton company. Capital £500,000,
20,000 shares of £25 each. Deposite £2 10s.
per share.
Co.
Bankers. Messrs. Glynn, Halifax; Mills
in

&

London; Manchester and Sallbrd Bank, Manchester; Messrs. Beckett, Bfayds & Co. Leeds.
Messrs. Swain, Stevens 8c Co. FredeSolicitor.
rick's-place. Old Jewry, and 10, Whitehall.
The principal object of the East India coKon
company will be to supply the English market with
a cheaper and superior cotton of Indian growth.
The overwhelming importance of this question, in
relation to the manufacturer and the shipowner,
was strikingly brought before the directors of the
East India company by a deputation from the Manchester chamber of commerce, on the presentation
of a memorial which stated, "that the quantity of
cotton imported into Great Britain in the first eleven
months of the year 1838, amounted to 1,374,316
bales, of the value of £14,000,000 sterling, in its
unmaniiractured stale, of which only 96,113 baleg
were from the East Indies, of the value of about
£600.000, or only five per cent, of the whole value
nrted, abo
ety per cent.
of cotton
That
siipjdy being drawn from foreign sources.
Ihe value ot the above quantity of cotton in its mawas
£40,000,000
sterling per anstate
nufactured
for
300,000
tons
of
shipping,
num, giving freight

10.
ai
he could be removed at any moment. It was a parwere at mill. No
2d. All governments have, by the inherent rights liamentary office, and all such
of sovereignty, file power to maintain those rights principle was better understood than that all parand to avenge or to exact satisfaction for, or to par liamentary offices are at will. All were at will. and employment to upwards of 2,000,000 persons;"
representatives
was at
of
house
the
of
aggression
upon
their
The
speaker
elect,
any
don, as they may
and concluded by pointing to India as an available,
by other sovereign states or acting under their an- will they might remove him. Did not our col- and at the same time a more desirable source of
hold their

express consent

oi congress,

—

'

3d.

As

and marshals,
a period of years, and yet with a defeasi-

lectors, districts attorneys,

thority.

aggressions of Ibis character must neces.
the subject of national intervention

office for

supply.

That a large profit is to be derived by improving
of cotton in India, and preparing it for
bond make? Did the culture
the English market, has been placed beyond a doubt
not their clerk give bond? And yet was he not
by the successful results of the experiments reremovable? This was the effect and operation of the
cently made; the difference in quantity alone, its
bond— simply, inasmuch as they were charged with superior quality between the indigenous cotton
a very important duly. Vuit they perform the duty
care, and such as is well cultivated,
That raised without
with fidelity as long as they remain in office.
being in the same field, as five to one in favor of
was all. There was the liniilation of it. It was improved culture.
intend to say that the state courts are divested of in the nature of things— that it an officer holds his ofIt was evidently a conviction of the greatest intlie conthe power to inquire into such offences, or that they fice at will, the same condition goes with
terest at stake which induced the East India comnecessary

sarily

become

and be repelled; or, if requisite, satisfaction must
be exacted by the national arms; it follows that so
far as the punishment or pardon uf such offences
may form the object of negotiation with foreign
powers, the juiisdiction of the federal government
was intended by the constitution to control that of
the states as to offences of this character. I do not

may not try, convict and sentence peisjns accused
of such crimes; nor do i mean to assert that, under
the laws as they now slarul, the sentence may not
te carried into effect. There is some doubt how

ble condition?

"And what

tract.

He

difference did the

lakes

it

subject to the

pany, (although prohibited themselves by the terms
'racl? We
What, then, was Ihe necessary
from trading of any kind), to proemploy you so long as agreeab e lor us, and of their charter
United States, witliin the last twelve
you at"a certain rate. And wha did the other cure from the

lion.

will
jiay

,
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This accounted for the alarm. He then
oised the bridge and hastened through the creek
immock, upon Ihe edge of Hliich he again received
e salutation of his friend Tustenuggee from both
sides of the road.
Here the force and attack of Ihe
enomy was tremendous their yells hideous and terfic. Two men killed and one wounded, fell in their
acks, but the balance raised the w ar shout and reirning Ihe fire with the utmost courage, three or
four of the red skins were seen to fall, and those in
front gave way before the little band of soldiers.
The Indians now collected in the pine barrens and
skirt of the hammock, but not being able to retain
:ir position, were driven from tree to tree and
m bush to bush for a mile and a half, when they
ve it up and returned into the hammock. At one
le, during this last attack, the lieutenant much
feared
they would all be annihilated, but the cheershipping.
Applications for shares and prospectuses, with ing, the coolness and the bravery of the little band,
IS unlooked-for by Tustenuggee's warriors.
the names of ihe provisional directois, to be made
This gallantry was worthy of a nobler field. As
to the bankers, to the solicitors, or to the secretaiy,
instance of the coolness here displayed, private
at the company's offices, 30 Bucklersbury, London.
Lane, during the heat of the engagement, finding
Freeekick Maxwell Danson, secretary.
3 gun missing fire, was seen to drop upon his knef
d taking out his screw-driver, removed the old

own

through the express
mission of captain Bayles, a body of experienced
cotton planters, who are now on their way to India.
deputation ol the East India coltoii company
have had interviews of a higlily encouraging nature
with the late chairman and the deputy chairman of
the East India company, tlie president of the board
of control and board of trade, and the several parlies
in London, at Mancester, Liverpool, Glasgow, Newcastle and Bristol, interested in this most important
object, all of whom agree in the urgent necessity
that a company should he formed for the purpose
of carrying out this object the establishment of
such a company being, in their judgment, calculated to insure ample returns to parlies embarking
capital, a relief Irom loreigii dependency, and a
wide channel of profit and employment to British

month?,

at

their

cost,

hunting.

A

—

—

The government steamer now building at
the navy yard in this city, will be launched about
to his satisfaction.
She is of beautiful mothe middle of next month.
Fori Holmes, E. F. March 3.
del, and judging from a hasty examination of her
You are aware
that gen.
listead
last week, she is as strong as oak and iron can
;!S0 men, women and children, in at Tampa,
make her. Preparations are making for getting
are
to embark for Arkansas on or before the
nearly
finishhull
is
and
her
lier engine on board,
inst.
They
closely
are
guarded
night
and
ed. Her copper is on, and the painters are at
by a company of infantry and half a cnmwork on the bulwarks and men are preparing the day
'
y of dragoons, so that they cannot escape. Two
learn from the Journal
"ways" for the launch.
d it, and were shot down and bayonelted
one
of Commerce, that her iron centre shalt and cranks
are now on board of a tow boat in the Worth River, killed instantly and the other died from his wounds.
being the first attempt at making these parts of the If gen. A. gets these Indians off, as I have no doubt
machinery ol'u-rov^ht iron. The shaft is 19 indies 'le will, it will be more than lias been done for many
day. I approve most cordially of his plan, and
in diameter and 10 feet long, and weighs 12,461
hinic, if thoroughly seconded, would succeed better
lbs.
They are from the West Point foundary.
hail any thus far tried; bull am still of the opinion,
[Philadelphia North Amer.
that both on the score of economy and humanity, a
force of at least 20,000 men should be sent here.
Snags in the Mississippi. Captain Lee, U. However, I think our services, are likely soon to
S. engineer writes to the chief engineer, colonel be exchanged forthose which will "try men's souls."
Totten, that the river Mississippi was never so We cannot long keep out of a war with England
clear of snags as at Ihe close of 1S39, and, indeed, and preserve our honor.
As much as I deprecate
the few that remained scattered over its length, a war, (and, unlike my friend Mr. Norvell, though a
can hardly be said to offer any obstruction. The military man, I do most sincerely "deprecate" one),
whole number that have been removed the past I would rather shed the last drop of my blood than
year, amounts to 5,0S5, and the number of trees submit to the wrongs she has heaped upon us.
Not
felled from the falling banks to 1,1S3.
Of these, only does she violently seize our territory, invade
4,097 snags and 167 trees have been taken from the us and murder our inoffering inhabitants, but atMississippi, and 950 snags and trees from the Ohio tempt to dictate humanity to us in an art'air
that beriver.
longs to another nation. Does the blood of '76 run
in our veins?
Shall we then submit to what they
fought fur? Our wrongs are almost as great. But
The Savannah Republican of the 8tli inst. say
I have ivandered from my subject, wliich was to
the U. S. steamer Beaufort, is just in from Florid
give you Florida news.
Vours, truly.
bringing us the following interesting letter from or
Lieutenant Albertis, who so gallantly cut his
of our correspondents:
way with 17 men Ihrough 100 Indians in Florida,
Florida, March S.
and reached Fort Russel, with only one man killed
Gentlemen: Another flower is added to tl
wreath that decks the brow of our gallant, but and one man missing, is a practical printer. He
abused little army in Florida. The battle of Orange wasafew years ago editor and pro])rietorof apapei
creek, by lieutenant Albertis, fought day before published at Martinsburg, Va. but afterwards reyesterday, though a small one, is seldom surpassed ceived a commission in the army from president
\_Ncioburypori Herald.
jn skill, brave and determined perseverance. While Jackson.
sitting in the door of his tent, at Fort Brooks, lieut.
navv.
Albertis heard the crack of Indian rifles, immediThe
S.
ship
U.
Cyane, from Ihe Mediterranean,
ately succeeded by their yells, in the direction of
Orange creek bridge. He mustered his men, and and Dolphin and Grampus, from the coast, were at
found that, after leaving a small guard at the fort, the Cape de Verd Islands on the 9th of February.
The steamer Colonel Harney. The United States
he could command but twenty-three. With these
steamer "Colonel Harney," built at Baltimore under
he sallied forth, and by a hurried march, soon c
upon the savages in large numbers, and poured upon the supervision of captain D. S. Miles, assistant
quarlermastcr, left on the ISIh ii.stant, for Pilalki,
them a shower of balls and buck shot. Tfiis ca
ed the woods around to ring with their yells and East Florida, via Norfolk, Charleston and Savannah.
brought upon him what was evidently the whole She had been detained foine days in consequence
of the weather. This boat is commanded by capl.
band of Aleck Tustenuggee, long known tonui
from 70 to 100 warriors. Lieut. A. and his men John Pearson, and her crew consists of one nute,
returned the "war whoop" with imitated Indiai
two engineers, three firemen, one cook and five
rocity, and thus the battle raged lor half an
deck hands. Captain D. S Miles is a passenger
when the Indians took to the hammock, lea
on board, for Florida.
lieut. A. as he supposed, master of the field
Correspondence of the N. York .American.
was a ruse to cut him off from the fort; as the
U. S. bris: Dolphin, Porto Praga buy. St. Jago,
dians. stretching across in his rear, soon attacked
Cape de Verd Mands,''Feb. 7, 1S41.
DEAR sir:
him with redoubled effort, but were again driven tc
sailed from the quarantine
the hammock, with considerable loss, as severa ground on the 5lh November, ult. and afler stopping
were seen to fall and be carried oil. By this liiiu at Madeira, and the Rio {June?., arrived a( Sierra
Leone on the 10th January. The United States
the aminunitiou was exhauHtcil, and finding the or
derly sergeant, a corporal and three privates severe. schooner Grampus joined us in Ihe Nunez, on the
31st December, which completed our squadron on
ly wounded, lieut. Albertis retiirncd to Ihe fort
He had not yet as the coast.
JJut he did not return to rest.
lefl Sierra Leone on the Mlh January, in
certained the cause of the first firing and alarm, am
great haste, with twenty-six cases of African fever
fearing for the fate of a small jiurty sjnt by him tha
upon our sick list, a.id arrived here on the 2Stli,
nioriiiiig to Fort Russell, live miles off, for pnivi
having been at sua lourteen days. Our list increassions, he put his wounded into Ihe block house and
with 18 soldiers again set out for tin: biiilge, anc ed till the 2i>tli,wli.-n it attained its height, and
passing the scene of his contest, soon came upon thi niimbercil forty four, including Ihe captain, Isl
lieutenant and a.-;islant surgeon, who were the only
i)ead body ofcorporal Long,w ho had been "on pads'

We

—

1

'

I

—

My

We

We

cers sick.
Our ship presented the siiecfacle of a
perfect hos;iital, with the trunk for our dispensary
d we lost nine men on the passage with lever,

H. Green, J. Morris, C. Griswold, T. P. RiDowny, W. E. Burns, G. Piles, J. Smith
and Stephen Tryon; the two former jumped overboard in delirium, and the four former are a boatain's mate, a cooper, armorer and yeoman, a great
hole in the list of our petty officers, and which entirely breaks up our cruise.
We left the Grampus at Sierra Leone; she was
to and did lir.llow us on Saturday, the 16lh ult. and
arrived here on the 30th, being at sea just 14 days,
the same time as ourselves
and what to us is a
most remarkable coincidence, the greatest number
her sick list at any one time v*as the same as

caud, J.

—

ours, just fnrty-fbur.

The fever attacked her officers more generally
than ours, and from port to port; Mr. Drake, (a midshipman, of Newark, N.J.) was in watch, and with
the gunner, and when she arrived here, the only
officers not upon Ihe list, were the captain, assistant
surgeon and Mr. Drake; the two former were sick
with fever fur twodays, and at the same lime during
the passage, and the latter was left all alone, with
the sole charge of the vessel.
She lost but three of
her company, one of whom was her master, Mr.
Albert Smith Whitlier, (apassed midshipman, from
Maine), who died and was buried at sea, on Ihe
night of the 23rd; he was an honor to his profession,
and died universally regretted by all who knew him.
It was our good fortune to find the United States
sloop Cyane here, bound on a cruise down the coast,
by whose officers we have been treated with every
kindness and attention, and to whom we feel very
grateful, particularly to Drs. Hunter and Grier,
whose assistance and attentions, as we were destitute of a surgeon, were invaluable.
She is (o touch
at Sierra Leone and Monrovia, and sails thence for
the West Indies and home.
Our sick, and those of the Grampus, are ashore
in the hospital and all, without a solitary exce)ition,
convalescent; some few have returned on board and
are now doing light duty.
The captain is staying
with Mr. Gardiner, our consul, and for the last
three or four days, has walked out. The doctor
and Mr. Ward (our 1st lieutenant) are also recovering rapidly, and will soon be again on duty.
Ttiis climate, which is most delightful, has had
Ihe effect of magic on our sick, and has done more
towards their recovery than all the medicines
known.

The Cyane is to remain here until we are again
upon our'legs, and to the exertions of her assistant
surgeon (Dr. Grier, who is surgeon of the hosjiilal
ashore) we are indebted to the early convalescence
of the crew.

We

shall not

be able

to leave

here before the 1st

March, and then, it is rumored, we are to sail diWest Indies, and thence home, where
we shall probably arrive about the middle of Alay.
The Grampus is to return to the coast, and will be
home about the midiUe of July. I annex a list of
of

rect for the

the officers of Ihe squadron, which our consul says
the largest (Ihe squadron, not the officers), .American one, ever before in this port, and which you
may rely on for its correctness.
Of the U. States ship Cyane, viz: W. K. Latimer, commander; S. W. Godon, 1st lieutenant; S.
F. Hazard, 2d lieutenant; .\. Taylor, 3rd lieutenant;
B, M. Dove, 4th lieutenant; Lewis B. Hunter, surgeon: W. Grier, assistant surgeon; H. Bridge, purser; J.J. Alcny, master; J. Major, professor of mais

thematics; W.Reid, passed midshipman; F.Alexander, E. Allen, G. B. Balch, F. W. Colby, A.
McRae, C. W. Place and A. C. Rliind, midshipmen; Geo. Ciilte. captain's clerk.
Lieutenant F. B.Ellison and Mr. Goldsborough,
are passensiers home in the Cyane.
Of Ihe U. States schooner'Grampus, viz: John
Stone Paine, lieutenant commanding; C. Heywood,
1st lieutenant; J. P. Mason, assistant surgeon; A.
S. Whitlier, master, (died 23rd ultimo); J S. Patterson, passed midshipman; A. J. Drake, C. S.
Throckmorton. J. Ladd and A. McLaughlin, midshipmen; George Paine, captain's clerk.
or the U. Stales brig Dolphin, viz: C. H. B.-ll,
commander; J. H. Ward. 1st lieutenant; T. W.
W.
Hunt, 2d lieutenant; J.D.Gibson, purser;

R

Leecock, assistant surgeon; M. Woodhnll and R.
D. I/.ard, passed midshipmen; J. J. Barrv, C. H.
B. Caldivell and P. W.iger, midshipmen"; T. N.
Meeker, captain's clerk; Adam Young, master's
mate.

By Ihe arrival yesterday, of an American brig
from Ihe river Gambia, which is to sail direct for
Sah'in, i\Iassachusetls, to-morrow, I avail myself of
the opportunity of sending you Ihis scrawl, in Inlfilinenl ol a promise I made you Just belore leaving
the United

.'states.
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liave not yet

clio=en reii.es rfal.ves lo the 27!li cunsiess:

lo,

27, 1841

-STATES OF THE UNION.

as a palpable violation of those

obligations; and h:)s maintained and still maintains
that it IS the duly of tlie executive of each state to
surrender fugitives legally charged with crime,

Rhode Islaiiil, Connecticut, Maryland, Virginia,
North Carolina, Alabama, Mississippi, Kentucky, when properly demanded by any other state, is one
Tennessee, Indiana, Illinois and Missouri twelve imperiously enjoined by the constitution and laws:

—

in

all.

Of these, Connecticut and Virginia hold their
election in April; all the olliers in Augu?t, except
Maryland, which holds its in October, but the laws
provide thai in case of an extra session, as in this
case, the governor shall issue his proclamation for
an election, and Mississippi, which liolds its in November.
Authority may be vested in the executive of the
other states lo provide for a special election— though
of that we have no positive knowledge.
In New York a vacancy exists in the district
lately represented by Francis Granger
which will
be supplied by a special election.

—

The

rcrciTivE question. Ncic Yorkand Virginia.
The Baltimore American says: The inspection bill which recently passed the Virginia legislature, provides that any vessel whatever, own.
in whole or in part, or commanded by any citizi
or resident of llie slate of N.= w York, or any vess
bound to any port in New York from Virginia, shall
be subject to inspection foreign and national ves-

—

sels excepted.

The

design of the inspection thus ordered is "to
no'slave or person liehl to service in Virginia, or person charged with the commission of any
crime, shall be concealed on board said vessel."
The captain or owner of any such vessel departing without inspection is subject to a penalty, for
the benefit of any person who will sue for the same.
Every vessel as above described that enters within
the limits of Virginia is to be taken possession of by
the inspector, and to be held by liim until a bond
with two securities is given by the captain or owner
to secure the payment of any judgment rendered on
violation of the act.
II the captain or owner cannot
procure such a bond, then his promise, under oath,
not to violate any of the conditions of the act, shall
be sufficient. Every vessel is liable for the expenses of her insptclion.
The act is not to go into force until May, 1342.
The governor is also authorised to suspend its operation if the governor of New York shall comply
with the requisitions of Viiginia for the surrender of
three persons demanded as' fugitives from justice,
see

thiit

if the New York law entitled "an act to extenil
(he right of trial by jury," shall be repealed.
Thirty-eight members of the house voted against
the bill, believing that it involved an infraction of
the constitution.' It is certainly lo be regretted that
Eome means could not be found for selling the difficulty through the judicial tribunals of the countiy.
^y. Robertson, of the house of delegates, spoke
of the bill, during llie debate, in lliese terms:
"1 believe it to be in conllict with the conslilution
of the United Stales— contrary to sound policydoing violence to the friendly— nay, Iraternal feelings which should prevail, which I am fully convinced do al this moment prevail, between the' great
body of the people of New York and Virginia— and
as tending to loosen, and it may be, finally to sunder
the bonds of our glorious and now happy union.
I
repeat, sir, and wish to state it as my firm conviction, that the strongest feelings of regard towards
one another, as well as of allachment to the union,
pervades the great mass of the people of these two
confidence to that fe
which is due alike to our rights
ford us that redri
and to our safety
That feeling will doubtless be
wounded, bruised, by the passage of this
but I
confide in the slrength of it to overcome tl
cies of this measure, that are adverse to at
adjustment, and to render us justice in s|
of the
impediments it is calculated to interpose "
House of delegates of Virginia. On the 191li, the
following resolution was submitted to the house of

and

:

:

New

•^Resolved therefore by the general assembly. That
opinion, any fugilive legally chargr:d with was made by New York, gov. Gilmer, of Virginia,
crime and demanded by the governor of New York, ap[ilied the "lex talionis," and refused to give up
according to the constitution and laws of the U. S. an indicted forger. The legislature of Virginia,
ought to be surrendered notwithstanding the refusal upon reviewing the circumstances of the refusal of
of the governor of that state to act in a similar case." gov. Gilmer, came to the conclusion that the goOn Mr. B.iyly's motion, the resolution was laid vernor acted wiong, and so expressed it in a resothe able
lution, adopted with singular unanimity.
The goThis resolution was followed by another on the vernor, therefore, finding that he could not conscimotion of Mr. Tayloe, of King George, whic!
entiously reflect the views of the legislature, in this
adopted, viz: That the governor be requested to very important matter, imniediate'ly resigned his
communicate the late executive order respecting a place. This took place on Saturday, and the ledemand made by the governor of New York lor the gislature were lo meet on Monday to choose a sucsurrender of a fugitive from justice; and the reasons cessor. We shall be disappointed if this event
for his refusal to comply with such demand and a does not occasion a deeper sense ol Ihe injustice of
copy of the demand.
the conduct ol the authorities of New York, not
In Ihe coiiise ol Ihe morning's session, the follow- only towards Virginia, but to Ihe whole south.
It
ing communication was received Irom the gov'ernor: will awaken a feeling which it will not be easy to
"E.recuiive department, March 19, 1S41.
repress.
The south, under the national compact,
"Sin: I have just received a copy of a resoliiiion has rights which may not be invaded wi'.hout danadopted this day by the house of delegates, request- ger. To use a common axiom, "the last drop will
ing me lo "communicate the late executive older overflow the bucket," and there is cause for apprerespecting a demand made by the governor of New hension that the last drop is coming on apace.
York for the surrender of a fugitive from justice, May heaven avert the consequences!
and the reasons for my refusal io comply with such
The legislature of this slate, on Monday, addemand, and a copy of the demand."
journed sine die, without going into the election of
"I accordingly transmit a copy of the order of a chief magistrate; so the Old Dominion is now
this department of Ihe 16th inst. and of the demand without a commander.
Scenes of considerable exof the governor of New York, from which it will be citement took plac" previous to Ihe "adjournment,
perceived that I have deemed it my duty to suspend which, says the Compiler, "were unworlhy the
a compliance with the demand of the governor of membeis of the Virginia legislature."
New York, until the governor of New York shall
reconsider his refusal lo comply with a previous siIllinois and Missouri difficulties. The
milar demaiii! on behalf of this slate.
Alton Telegraph, in speaking of the prohibition by
"It is presumed that the origin and progress of the citizens of Illinois, of any further work on the
this controversy with the state of New York are pier, north of Bloody Island, says:
We learn that
familiar to the house of delegates; and it is therefore two pieces of ordnance left this place for Illinois
hoped that the documents now communicated will town, opposite St. Louis, where a number of men
sati-factorily respond to their resolution.
Should are assembled for the purpose of resisting any enthe house of delegates or the general assembly, croachment which may be attempted against the
however, deem it their duty to take any farther ac- rights and sovereignly of this state, or the properly
tion in reference to the course of this department, it of her citizens.
The hope is indulged that steps
may be consistent with their sense of justice to af- will be promptly taken to prevent a resort to force.
ford an opportunity of assigning more in detail Ihe
[St. Louis Republican.
reasons and responsibilities which have influenced
State credit. Joel Crawford, esq. of Georinv conduct.
Your obedient servant,
VV. GILMER.
gia, who a year or two since, visited England for
To the speaker of the house of delegates.
the purpose of negotiating a loan on the bonds of
The accompanying dociimenls are, Ist Ihe follow- Georgia, wrote asYollows to a committee of the leing demand of the governor of New York.
gislaluieofthat stale on the 14th of Nov. 1840:
"William H. Seward, governor of the stale of N.
"The leading object at which the legislature of
Georgia should' now aim, with a view to carry on
York, to his excellency the governor of Virginia:
"It appears by Ihe annexed papers, duly authen- her public works, is the establishment of a high state
ticated according to the laws of our state, that Ro- credit; and I lake leave to assure you, from much
bert F. Curry slands charged in this stale with the intercourse wilh capitalists on both sides of the Atne of forg'eiy— and it'has been represented to lantic, that adequate and stable revenue laws are
They have not, or ought
that he has fled from the justice of this state and absolutely indispensable.
not to have any confidence in pledges of bank divitaken refuge within the state of Virginia
Now, therefore, pursuant lo the provisions of the dends or bank capital. They apprehend that the
conslilution and laws of the United States, in such state governments dare not tax the people to raise
cases made and provided, I do hereby require, that Ihe inea'is of ifiainlaining Ihe public faith, and
therefore they will not rely on it.
tlie said Robert F. Currv be apprehended and deliBut let the state
vered to John D. Dix, of Ithaca, who is hereby duly of Georgia impose the requisite tax, and such an
authorised lo receive him, and convey him to the earnest is given of hei honest and resolute purpose
state of N. York, there to be dealt with according to to pay her debts, as will at once dispel all doubts."
in its

THOMAS

"In testimony whereof, I have hereunto afTixed
my name, and Ihe privy seal of the state, this
day of February, in the year of our Lord

[l. s.]25th

WILLIAM

1S41.
Bi/ the

H.

SEWARD.

NEW HAMPSHIKE.
Fast day.

Governor Page has appointed the

of April, CO be observed throughout the
day ol humiliation, fasting and prayer,

1.5th

state as a

MASSACHUSETTS.

gocernor:

Samuel Blalchford, private tccretary.
other document, aGcoin]ianyiiig the goverwas the executive order declining the

The

nor's letter,

surrender for the present.
In elation to this subject the Richmond Enquirer
of Ihe 10th inst. Siiys:
"There is some diversity of opinion much was
'Whereas it appears, that the governor of New said in the house of delegates yesterday (both mornYork hath demanded of the governor of Viiginia, a ing and evening)— about the course of the governor
fugilive from juslice, legally charged with crime in of Virginia in relation to Curry.
There seems,
that state, and now confined in this; and that such however, to be but one opinion as to the high and
demand hath been made in conformity with Ihe con- manly motives by which he has been actuated.
stitution and laws of the United Slates; but that the Tho-e who differ most vvilh Ihe governor, are among
governor of this stale considering that Ihe governor the first lo a.hnire his spirit and his patriotism.—
of New York, has very recently refused to comply Many sincerely regret his course, some approve;
with a similar demand upon him, made by this state, noiiu harshly condemn him.
decided majority ol
he deemed it proper to decline for the present lo llie house of delegates seem lo regret his decision,
surrender the said fugitive. And while the genera! and H ill iKobabl v'pass some resolution to that effect.
assembly hath liid confi lence, that the course adopt:tion bill V
ed by our goveiuor liath proceeded from an axious
oiU its pn
and patriotic desire to induce the state of New York
to comply with the constitutional obligations to this
or of Vi,
slate; yet as Ihe general assembly hath solemnly
by Kichprotested against the conduct of that stale on the
papers received yesterday, that the action of
delegates, by

the legislature of Virginia in relerence to the controversy with
York, had led to the resignation
of the governor of that commonwealth.
The reason of the adoption of this course may be slated in
a very few words:— New York in Ihe first place refused to give up fugitives from justice, when demanded by Virginia, and when a similar demand

1

—

Mr. May:

A

Boston punctualily. Mr. Bancroft, the present
collector of the port of Boston, will retire from his
March 31, tliat is al the close of the present
quarter.
It is a remarkable fact that
while Mr.
Bancroft has collected more than ten millions of
office

of revenue, every bond which has been
taken by him and has fallen due, is discharged.
There is not now a single instance ol default on the
part of any merchant during his official term.
Such
a result, it is believed, has never occurred for any
other period of the same length of time.
It is most
honorable testimony to the character of the Boston
merchanls now on the stage.
Legislature.
In the house, on Tuesday morning,
dollars

a resolve to authorise Ihe treasurer to borrow
$70,00(1, iti anticipation of the revenue, passed to
he engrossed.
bill to give the Commonwealth
bank further time to close it? concerns, passed to a
third reading; and a resolve liom the senate to pay
the clerk? of the two branches $10 per diem, was
rejected after its third reading.
At 11 A. M. the two branches met in convention
for the purpose of choosing four directors of the

A

Western

rail

road.

The

choice

fell

upon Parker

NILES'
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the cause of te:nperance
will gr
John W. Lincoln, of Worces- seem, from the statements before the senate, to have good one, and
and decency an impetus not ?asily overcome.
Jackson, of pla\'ed but a secondary part in the Lifiair.
ter, John Howard, 'of Springfield, \Vm.
Resulting from these proceedings was the indictMr. Penrose's resignation. In the senate on SiNewton.
,.
pursuance
of the
The bill from the house to abolish imprisonment ment of the conspiritois, and the sentence wife tiirday the 13lh inst. Mr. 'enrose, in resigned
of a purpose some days since announced,
iNIonday af- husband to the state prison. Meanwhile, the
lor debt in this comtuonwealth, was on

L. Hall, of

Pittsfield,

|

.

,

,

]

ternoon postponed to the next session.
The legislature were to adjourn on
last.

^

.

.

such, in the eyes of the law; although the punishof the husband pronounces her still under the
contiol of her parents. To jiut an end to this double
and incompatible relation, legislative action seems
to be necessary.
bill lor that purpose was reported by Mr. Strong,
from the judiciary committee, and was before the
committee of the whole on Tuesday, but was reis

Wednesday ment

In the house, this mornins;, a motion to reconsider the vote ivliich rejected the bill from the senate,
relating to intermarriage between persons of differ{Boston Tian.
ent races, was lost, 133 to lOS.
The tariff. In the house of representatives on
the 9tli inst. the following preamble and resolutions
of Boston, from
Bigelow,
were reported by Mr.

A

committed on Frida)', for the purpose of having the
facts spread upon the journals in a formal report,

lest the case should be drawn into a precedent.
the committee on manufactures:
[Mbany Argus.
Whereas, a ciisis has arrived, which seems to
J. Phillips Phenix, esq. on Monday evening redemand a careful revision of the various measures
convention, as
of public policy heretofore pursued by the federal ceived the nomination of the whig
York
government: among which the laws regulating trade the candidate of that party for mayor of New
and imposing duties upon imports are of great im- at the next election.
letter from New York, March 17, says: An
portance, involving as they do, the interests of the
and
country;
the
Albany,
classes
of
from
laboring
night
the
city
last
express arrived in
industrious and
whereas, certain resolutions of the legislature of the bringing news of the return of gov. Seward, and of
states of Connecticut'and Alabama have been sub- his signature to the bill abolishing all preferences in
mitted to this legislature, for the purpose of obtain- cases of protested notes upon the free banks. All
ino- an expression of the opinions of the representa- bill holders are to be treated alike, and the brokers
a have no inducements now to break down the banks
tives of the people of this commonwealth, upon

A

subject of such importance to their interests and
prosperity, therefore.
Resolved, That a sound and wise policy seems to
require ot the federal government, in raising a revenue by the assessment of duties upon imports, to
discriminate between those articles which come in
competition with the products and manufactures of
our country, and those which are exclusively thi
products and manufactures of foreign countries; ii
order that these duties may be so levied as to en
courage domestic productions and aid the laborinj
classes of our own country.
Resolved, That a just discrimination in the asEessment of duties, by favoring all the great int^
ests which are promoted by a division of labor, and
without raising unnecessary or extravagant reve
nues or resorting to high duties, will be of univer
sal benefit to all sections of this great country, and
to all classes of its laboring and industrious citizens;
and is the only system which can harmonize public
opinion, and at the same time, secure to the people
that encouragement and protection in the diversified pursuits of labor which they have a right to ask

by panics and purchase of bills. The legislative
proceedings are not of any additional importance.

of the general government.
Resolved, That his excellency the governor be
requested to transmit a copy of these resolves to the
governors of the several states, and also to each of
the senators and representatives of this commonwealth in congress.

NEW

YonK.

PENNSYLVANIA.
Jnother anthracite furnace. The Miners' Journal states that one of the larger class of anthracite
furnaces, 'recenlly erected at Danville, by Messrs.
Biddle, Chambers & Co. w^as blown in a few days
since under the superintendence ofa Pennsylvania
charcoal furnace man, and is now doing well— with
a fair prospect of running out from eighty to one
hundred tons of metal weekly. This is the third
anthracite furnace in operation in D.inville.
Banks. The following tabular statement, as prepared by the Harrisburg reporter, from the authorised returns to the auditor general of Pennsylvania,
exhibits an aggregate view of the resources and
liabilities of all the'banks in this state, exclusive of
The returns I'rom which it was
the U. S. bank.
taken, are made up to the first discount day in October, 1840:

Notes and

bills

Notes and checks of other banks,
Due by other banks,
Real estate. Sec. &;c.
Expenses,
Bills of exchange,
Stocks,

Loans

to

commonwealth,

The records of the pro- Miscellaneous,
Jl singular divorce case.
ceedings of the legislatures of some of the states
present frequent cases of the dissolution of the marnecesriage contract by legislative enactment, and
sarily, when that mode is resorted to, without strict
adherance

to

any general principle or well

settled

In this state, the practice has wisely
such applications to the court ot
chancery, where they are decided upon a uniform
and rigid construction of the statute.
case is now pending before the New ¥ork
senate, however, which is quite peculiar in its feaThe common law fixes the "age of contures.
sent," as it is termed, at 12 years for a female.
Some years since, the statute law of this state varied that age of consent to 14 years, and at the same
lime declared it a felonious oifence to marry a fenjale under that age, without the consent of her paSubsequently, the statute was
rents or guardians.
amended, so as to restore the common law rule of
12 years of age as the period when a female becomes legally marriageable; but the penalty against
clandestinely marrying a female less than 14 years
of age was inadvertently left in force.
During the autum of 1833, a daughter of a citizen
of Stcphuntown, Rennselaer county, aged about 13
years, attended the common school of the district in
which he resided, and when .'oii..t :,n,\ r.-(iirnihg
' '"i
i'u-e on
was in the habit of calling :ii
n,
I., have
the way. The mistress ot n,;
lilled
been an inveterate match u:
Willi
girl's
mind
the simple
having reference to a partic
to lake that imporacquaintance, as to prepare
opportunity,
tanl step at the fiist conveni.
ither and mother of
In the course of events, tl:
residence, at a futhe sir' were absent from tl)
1
for nearly a day,
jieral, which would detain t
by the husband of
and this occasion was iinpio
others, lo persuade
tlie officious match maker, a
(though
without
not
esitation
their victim,
on her part), to riile to a clergyman's in thec viciiiiwlio would
ty, and be married to the young man

judicial rule.

been

to confine

A

.•

i

'

li

-

,

•

1

—

Resources.
discounted,

Specie,

$28,070,283 66
4,165,512 38
8,502,766 54
7.793,135 35
2,504,865 93
155,926 09
644,413 93
3,173,985 SO
1,274,002 04
2,803,603 93

His address on
the office of speaker of that body.
On
the occasion was touching and appropriate.
Mr. Penrose retiring fiom the cliair, the senate
John H.
when
successor,
a
proceeded to elect

Ewing, (whig) of Washington county, was chosen
speaker on the first ballot. The vote was for EwScattering 9.
ing 18; Coplan, (V. B.)7.
Finances. In the senate on Saturday the 13th
inst. Mr. Reed, from the committee on finance,
other matters an
among
made a rep S t embracing
estimate of the probable receipts, from various
sources of revenue, together with the amount of
interest that will be payable, during the coming
It appears from this report that, the amount
year.
received last year, pledged to the interest lund, was
as follows:
Auction duties

§77,925

Collateral inheritance tax

13,548

Dividends on turnpike, bridge and navigation stot\i

Canal and

rail

road

lolls

859,363

8991,891

which

in

most p
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the steam ship.

ot

tlie

gov

i

tioii

Mr. Jenifer's dedina
seventh congressional disobject in addressing you is
intention of declining to be a can-

'

Congressional cundiddies.
lion.
trict

To

the voters

of Maryland.

of

Remove the/w

pioel

ihon

the

M.|>

ivd bV

rtliich I

had

vself as a candi"prodiice division

My

engineers ,u,.) Ih.
^wn into tke sea.

Do

i-i.-

:ul1.

m

c-ii,lw>;ic

i,

iir.y

be

and you will restore to the ship that wonvhom I had sought drous divinity and grace, all those picturesque quanong friends ot both part
didate lor re-election.
which have rendered here the favorite theme
unite, and also to prevent my name from proHavins been honored by your confidence four
of
the poet and the artist, and you will at the same
who
those
amongst
embarrassment
United
furHier
ducing
the
terms inliie house of rejnesenlalives of
time remove one of those parts of the machinery
felt bound to withStates, I cannot permit the political relations which had generously nominated me, I
(if the chimney can be so called) which is most
I anhave so long existed between us to be severed with- draw from the canvass. This determination
\_Phil. Gaz.
bound to make- vulnerable in war steamers.
out tendering my sincere acknowledgments for the nounced on that day, and while I felt
of my
kindness you have repeatedly bestowed, and the in- no effort to obtain office at the expense
friends of either party, I retired with the most gi ateNew process of copying statues. An indulgence 1 have always received at your hands.
nious instrument, ascribed to M. Collas, has been
To my political friends I owe much, which can ful consideration of the high honor which you and
With warm
vented in France, which professes to copy, withonly be repaid by a deep sense of gratitude, which tho.se whom you represent had offered.
thanks both to you and to them, I am most respect- out the assistance of an artist, and with extreme
I shall ever entertain.
Hunteh.
T.
M.
servant,
R.
obedient
correctness, any medal, bas-relief, or statue, wheThat mv nolitical course should have been ap- fully, your
TENNESSEE.
ther of wax, plaster, wood, marble, or metal; to
proved, and the sentiments I have expressed sliould
Wm. T. reduce or enlarge its dimensions without impairing
Congressional candidates. 2d district.
have met your approbation, is an ample reward for
by the the harmony of its proportions and to copy it on
any saciifices I may have made or difficulties en- Senter, esq. has been nominated for congress
whigs in convention.
wood, stone, ivory or marble, with an accuracy such
countered.
3d district. Hon. Joseph L. Williams, the pre- that the artist himself could not distinguish the
By your efforts, in common with those of the
be the original from the copy. All this the Collas process
whigs generally, a great revolution has been effect- sent representative, it is understood, will
for re-election.
whigs
the
of
the
candidate
fair
for
stated to accomplish easily and at an inconsiderbids
is
which
commenced,
ed, a new era
4//s district. Col. Thomas J. Campbell, late whig able cost.
"We have already admired," says a
future honor and prosperity of the country.
nominated by the Paris journal, "the bas-reliefs of the Parthenon, the
Believing that the present condition ot affairs is elector, has been unanimoifsly
congress
for
candidate
the
originals of which are in London; the Venus of Milo,
such as to require that congress should be convened whig convention to be
Blacltwell.
present incumbent, J. W.
still so beautiful, despite of her mutilation; and sebefore the usual period of its meeting, Ihave deem- against the
The hon. Wra. B.Campbell is a veral other precious models, reduced to proportions
6th district.
ed it proper thus early to advise you of my intenfor re-election; so is also the hou. Mere- of two-filths or a half, with a truth scarcely conceivtion, so that an opportunity may be afforded of se- candidate
dith P. Gentry, in the eighth.
able.
The Parthenon metopes, those venerable
lecting a successor.
12ih district. Milton Brown, esq. has received monuments of art at its origin, are moulded in plasIn taking leave of you, as a representative, I
of the whig convention for ter, with their paits worn by time and their mutishould do injustice to my own feelings were I to the unanimous vote
We have also remarked several
the
projectures.
for
lated
thanks
omit the expression of niy sincere
13/A district. The hon. C. H. Williams is an- large bas-reliefs reduced upon steatite the proporvery many evidences of kind personal regard I have
nounced as a candidate for re-election.
tions of a cameo. Nothing is wanting in thein. The
received from my oolitical opponents generally.
arrived
Zebulon Payne, the murderer of Coltrart,
most fugitive details of the moilel are seen with a
DANIEL JENIFER.
March 10, 1841.
yesterday, on the steamboat Rio, lens in those charming copies."
To the voters of the Uh congressional district. The here day bclore
custody of the gentleman who
president of the United Slates having issued his pro- from New Orleans, in
in Galveston, Texas, who imclamation, convening congress on the 31st of May had arrested him
Railways, The Bri sh parliaments has, in the
proceeded with him to Winchester, where
next, an election of representatives from the state of mediately
Too much session just commen ced. iken the first step towards
trial.
Maryland must be held previous to that day. It is he will remain in durance until
railways in that country
the great li
be awarded to the energy and perse- bringing
to be presumed, therefore, that your attention will praise cannot
trol
It is difficult, by any
legislative c
under
bringin
succeeded
thus
have
be immediately directed to the selection of candi- verance of those who
vays
where he will be made to an- analogy supplied by our
dates for this district; and as many of ray partial ing this fugitive back
vhich these grea
condition:
the
estimate
to
laws for the inhuman butchery.
friends have expressed to me their desire for my swer the outraged
forn
and man
iiiterc
of
British
arteries
\_Nashville Banner.
continuance in congress, 1 feel it to be my duty
invested in the
Tl
tained in operation.
ILLINOIS.
publicly to announce that I have long since deterital necessary to
the flc
sine die on the 1st inst. first construction,
adjourned
Legislature
The
re-election.
candidate
for
mined not to be a
transported over
I'ork them, the quantity
the suspenWith the most protbund gratitude for the honor Among its acts was one, for legalizing
that transport is
hem, and the speed wit
you have already conferred in electing me one of sion by the slate bank.
so different fiom
ffected, are severally
Another of the laws passed, was one authorising
your representatives in the 26th congress, I remain
that ihe
to contempla
accustomed
Springfield,
from
JAMES CAKROLL. a company to construct a rail road requires their mere statement of a few of them must excite both
you fellow citizen,
via Berlin to Alton. Another law,
Mimore, March IS, 1S41.
interest and surprise.
comidelion of the rail road between Springfield and
railway connecting Liverpool and ManchesThe
The Richmond Enquirer, has the following tel- the Illinois river.
ter involved an outlay of capital amounting to about
to

announce

my

ite.

That

I

might not

th

this

;

!

ler

addressed to the editor, dated Tappahannock,

March

16lh.

forward the enclosed letter from Mr. R.M. T.
Hunter, with a request that it may be published in
I

the Ea.qnirer.
'•Mr. Hunter and Mr. Braxton were at our court
yesterday, and both addressed the people at length.
Mr. H. during his address, declined the contest, as
he did at Caroline; but during the evening, he accepts a nomination tendered him by a meeting composed of both parties, so that he is again (airly in
the field, and pledged, as 1 understand him, to go
tlirough the canvass.
"Tlie nationals will scarcely carry for Corbin
more than one-half of the whigs in this county, and
Hunter will get all the balance, viz; the state rights
portion, together with a decided majority of the reiiublicans.

"Alter the nomination of Mr. H. by the meeting
yesterday, it was insisted on by the republicans,
that as the meeting. had united on principle alone,
in the uoinination of a candidate lor congress, it was
equally proper that they shoidd all unite on principle
for a candidate for the county; and accordingly, col.
James Wright was selected, who has accepted the
Col. Wright is fully and heartily with
nomination
us, and it is thought will be very troublesome to his
opponent, Mr. James Semple, a national whig, who
took the field in December last, and has been walkins over the course ever since."
Loyd's E^sex, March \5lh, 1841.
A. Wright,
I'o Messrs. Beuj. F. Taliaferro, IVilliam
L. Hawes and R. M. Davis:
Gentlemen: 1 received your letter announcing the
Croxlon's
hifli li'inor which the convention at
spnngs had offered me a lew days belbre the last
I replied to it then in a public adCaroline court.
dress at the Bowling Green, but to avoid misconstruction, I beg leave also to respond to it also in

JMy sole obje

hfing myself to the di;
betv

INDIANA.

It is thirty-one miles in
ol six millions of dollars.
is upwaids of fourteen millions
length, and cost therefore at the rate of above two
has been increased more than one milhundred thousand dollars per mile. The current
by the payment of interest.
Of
traffic on this line is very nearly as follows:
passenger trains there are twenty daily, and from
INVENTIONS-IMPROVEMENTS.
Tlie avefifteen to twenty trains of merchandise.
Pearson's cannon. The Newburyport He
carried
daily
from
terpassengers
of
number
rage
has
rec
says that Michael Pearson of that town,
cannon, capable of muius to terminus, is 1,6S0, and the number of
ly invented a very ingenious
tons of merchandise daily is about 1,000. To afford
of th
"•"
being discharged with three times the speed
' "'
.ipace and time for the pass'enger tra^^cannon, and by half the number of me

The

state debt

dollais.

It

dollars

common

It is his intention to present
usually required.
the department at Washington.

The

Great

great

iron

it

to

lol, will probably c
lilt at B
nber and
am variety of untried \
bine a great
before united in any one
ciplcs than were €ve

The

vessel

hersclf-

iron)— her engines
nominal power cy

enormous ma
'
"I— (plat
said)— her materi

er

ed horse

—

^no

—

d

twenty

—

no beams!
piston rods!
immediately on the
the connecting rod laying hold
piston and a moveable hollow casing playing through
to give play to
a stuffing box in top of the piston
an unlimited application
the said connecting rod!
crown all no
of the expansive principle!— and to

—

from
paddle wheels, no paddle boxes projecting
""•- i'"*
her vast sides!— no apparent propell---inder her keel and
agent
to
n,
abling her
auiin„
(

,

,

The

fastest pasip

st

in

the
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lig to BiriDingtiam, and its cost per
that
Tlie wiilli ol
will jiroLiiiUly be much moie.
rails on tins line in seven leet, the common siandard
being lour lijet eight inches. This augmented gaiigi
necessarily infers a proportionally increased scali
in all the works, and a pioporlioiiably increased ex

pense.

The numerous accidents and great loss of lih
which occur on the English railways, are owing to
the vast amount of the tratfic carried on upon them
and the enormous speed at which it is transported
These accidents do not arise from the explosion of
engines, or from any other cause immediately con
jiected with steam power, but are due, almost ex
The railway;
elusively, to the collision of trains.

being all without exception double lines,
never move in contrary directions on the same rails
and consequently, collision never occurs from train:
unexpectedly meeting each other. Such accident:
always arise from one train overlooking and ru/mi/igi«(o another.
When this occurs, the most terr'"
consequences ensue, the carriages being generally
smashed to pieces, and their unfortunate occupiers
train;

maimed or killed.
One of the most

curious and

interesting

result

of the establishment of railways in Europe, is th
enormous increase of intercourse they have pro
duced, as compared with the intercourse which wa
previously maintained between the same places o:
common roads. This increase has been never les
than three fold, and has, in some cases, been seve.
In some localities, the intercourse
or eight fold.
has attained an amount which borders on the incre
dible. Since the completion of the railway betweei
Paris and St. Germain, the daily intercourse betweei
these places is said to amount to above 3,000 person
per day; and it appears, by evidence given befon
the house of commons, that the intercourse betweei
the city of Dublin (population under 30,000) and Ih
town of Kingstown, amounts to 3,500 daily!

27,
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put forth the gratuitous opinions of the
majoiily
and, as the honorable chairman has said,
of a bire majority— of a political majority of the
committee? One administration is about going out
of power. In twenty days it will expire, and another succeed.
Without intending any disrespect
to the majority of the committee, 1 ask, is it proper,
is it decorous, thus to attempt to embarrass the incoming administration to compromit its couse on
subjects so delicate
so important;
The report is
little short of an officious interterence of one administration with things that belong to affother.
But, sir, without regard to a cliange of administration, is this interference proper or useful?
Our foreign relations are committed to the executive.
Negotiations can be conducted only by the
executive.
When they are at an end, this houseboth houses must act. Congress alone can dictate
the ulterior measures.
I do not mean to say there
are not cases in which cither house may, pending
a negotiation, expiess its opinions.
If the execu
five be lemiss in his duty
if he pursue a coursi
deemed wrong in principle, or dangerous in its con
sequences or if the executive seek its opinion
with a view to give etiect to its measures, it may be
very proper for either house to express it. But, sir,
the report has none of these grounds for its support.
It is entirely uncalled for, and its effect may be tc
compromit the executive to a course that its bettei
judgment would decline; and to produce an excitement in the country that may create additional
embarrassments, and new obstacles to the final adjustment of our controversies with Great Britain,
I pass the discursive character of the report
^its
references to subjects not referred— its (to me)
somewhat exceptionable language— and come to
Ihematterreferred, the case of Alexander McLeod,
That case, and that alone, was referred to the committee, and to that alone should the report have
been confined. That case, lliough connected with
the case of the Caroline, rests on different prin
pies.
The case of Mr. McLeod, as presented
the documents, is entirely separate and distinct
from the question, whether the destruction of
Caroline was or was not justifiable.
I
desired that no report should be made while
to

—

—

—

—

—

—

"

[PhU. Gaz.

REMARKS OF MR. EVERETT, OF

chosen

VT.

In house ofrepresentatioes, Saturdny, Feb. 13, 1811,

ON THE REPOKT OF THE COMMITTEE ON
FOREIGN RELATIONS.
Mr. Pickens having moved that the report be

;iie
negotiations were pending between the
countries.
In my opinion, no opinion or action of
this house was, at this time required.
1 will
the case of llie
read to the house a statement of the negotiations to
(which alone had been submitted), he .sliould move this time, so far, and so far only, as is necessary to
to print all the documents relating to both cases.
the case of McLeod— and to show that his case as
They had been heretofore published, from time to well as the Caroline are now the subjects of diplotime, as communicated to the house.
He desired matic discussion between the two governments.
to bring them together on this occasion, to enable Before
I sit down I will also submit to the house
the house and the country dulv to appreciate the the substitute submitted to, and rejected by,
the
report, and the measures taken by the executive to commitlee.
1
will here take leave to say that I
preserve our neutrality. He thought that, since have given this subject
the most careful considerathe affair of the Caroline, every thing had been tion, without party views or pnrty feeling.
It is
done which the means within the control of the above and beyond all party considerations:
executiie enabled it to do. He then sent to llie
" The case of Mexander McLeod. The facts ma
chair a list of the documents, (house doc. 2:5lli ferial to the subject
submitted to the committee
cong. 2d sess. Nos. 64, 73, 74, from page 25 to llie are, that, on the night of
the 29th December, 1837.
end; 76, 302, and of 26lh cong. 2d sess. No 33, ol a detachment of the
British forces stationed at
23th Dec. 1840, and 4th Jan. 1S41; the neutralily Chippewa, in the
province of Upper Canada,
act of March 10, 1838, and the president's proclama- crossed
the Niagara lo Schlosser, in the state of
tions of 5tli Jan. and 21st Nov. 1838), which he
New York, and there made a hostile attack on the
moved to have printed with the report.
steamboat Caroline, the property of an American
[Mr. Granger, Mr. Pickens, and Mr. Adams, citizen, killed and
wounded a number of Ameritook part in the debate on the report ]
can citizens, captured the boat, towed her into Ihe
Mr. Everett said that, but for the remarks of current, set her
on fire, and sent her in flames over
the hon. chairman of the commitlee on foreign af- the falls.
fairs, he should not have taken part in the debate.
"On the 5th January, 1838, the secretary of state
He now fell it due lo himself, as a dissentient mein- communicated lo Mr. Fox,
the British minister, a
mer of that committee, to stale, ui pur/, the "rounds
py of the evidence furnished lo the department of
of liii dissent.
this 'exirordinary outrage,
The report relates to matters of the gravest iin tannic majesty's province committed //om her Briof Upper Canada, on ihe
port, and which are now the subject of diploiiia'ic
--rsons and property of citizens of Ihe U. Slates
discussion between the Iwo governments— a discusnhin iliejurisdicton of the state of New Yortc;' and
sion coiihded by the constilulioii to the execiilive.
atingthal 'it would necessarily Ibrin the subject of
He f,.|t greal embarrassment in debating subjects a den
redress upon her

laid

on the table and printed

Mr. Everett

said that, as the report embraced
Caroline as well as that of McLeod,

-

•

majesty's governcharacter ami importance with open doms.
not impossible, to do lull juslice
"On the Gth February, Mr. Fox coininnnicated
or lo ourselves, wilhoul danger of
the secrelwy of slate a despatch from sir Francis
saying tilings that should not be heard beyond these Head,
lieutenant governor of Upper Canada, conol this

He

warrantable

hostility.'
co
'the confident expectation oft

Stales Ihat the whole proceeding will not only be
disavowed and disapproved, but Ihat sucli redress as
the

nature of Ihe case obviously requires will be

promptly made.' To this our government waits the
final answer of the British government.
"On the 13th November last, Alexander McLeod,
a British subject, was arrested and imprisoned by
the authorities of the state of New York, on a charge
of arson and murder, as having been engaged in the
capture and destruction of the Caroline.

"On the 12th December, the British minister made
demand on the president for the release of Mr.
McLeod, on the ground thai ihe destruction of the

a

Caroline was a public act of persons in her majesty's
of their superior authorities;
that the act, according lo the usages of nations,
can only be the subject of discussion between Ihe
two national governments.
"To this demand Ihe secretary of state has replied Ihat the president has no power under the constitution and laws of Ihe union lo interpose between
McLeod and the constituted authorities of the state
of New York— and that 'the president is not aware
of any principle of internalional law, or indeed of
reason or justice, which entilles such offenders to
impunity before the legal tribunals, when coming
voluntarily within their independent and undoubted
jurisdiction, because they acted in obedience lo their
superior authorities, or because their acts have beservice, obeying the order

and

come

the subject of diplomatic discussion between
two governments.' And that, 'if the destrucwas a public act of persons in
her majesty's service, obeying the orders of their
superior authorities, this fact has not been before

the

tion of the Caroline

communicated

to the government of the U. States,
by aperson authorised to make the admission; and it
will be for the court which has cognizance of the
offence with which Mr. McLeod is charged, to
decide on its validity when legally established before

it.'

"The British minister, expressing his regret at
Ihe decision, had referred llie subject lo his government."
This statement,
xMcLeod.

The

points

I

repeat,

is

limited to the case of

—

this case, are
I.
Whether McLeod. having, in the distruction of the
Caroline, acted in obedience to the orders of the superior authorities of the province of Upper Canada,
is or is not amenable to the laws of
York, as
for Ihe crimes of murder and arson; and, 2. If not,
whether the executive has any power lo interpose
between him and the laws of New York.
in

difference, in

New

quired of the committee or of the house. It is sufficient for the justification of the ground I have
taken, that these questions are now Ihe subjects of
iliplomalic discussion between the two governments.

The impropriety

of the report

is

the

more manifest,

from the consideration that the discussion is but just
And it is not unreasonable to suppose
that, on questions of such limited extent, the government in the wrong way may, by the further
discussion, be convinced of its error.
At least, we
should wait the reply of the British government, to
which Ihe subject is referred, and the issue finally
tendered by its execuiive.
The consequences of an error on either side may
compromit the peace of the country. In case of
reprisals, executed lo Ihe extreme point, the inter-

commenced.

vention of all Ihe powers of Europe could not prevent a war.
In view of these consequences it may
be proper to review the correspondence, lo ascertain
Ihe positions taken on both sides Ihat bear on the
case of McLeod.
Mr. Forsyth, in his note of the olh January, carefully and properly avoids giving any national character to Ihe destruclion

ol"

the Caroline.

He

calls

an outrage "commilted from her Britannic majesprovince of Upper Canada." He leaves il to
Mr. Fox to determine whether it was a public or a
private wrong, or lo assume or disclaim for his gowalls.
I yield, said lie, to the restraint iinpo.seil
by
g Ihe distinci avowals, that Ihe Carolifte was vernment Ihe responsibility. Mr. Fox, in his reply
the time and the |.lace. I sluill endeavor to say iiodestroyed by order of col. MacNab, commandlnir (Gth
Feb. 18.381, gives it a public character, by
'^
tliiiig lli.il should not be heard by all.
In the com- the
coinTiunicaling the fact that it was destroyed by tlie
i"il'
was no reslraint. I said things
order of Hie commander of Ihe militia in
"" "
.1 say here.
Perhaps 1 ought ra"On tfie 22d May, Mr. Stevenson pre.sented the service, and that the act was approvedher majesty's
ti"
''"
by
It w.is iliflicult, if

it

to

li/'s

lilt .Miliji.'ct,

-I

II'

'

'

'

'

:

Sim'
views

'..

1

'

I

;'i

'
'

myself on

riiiiiplain

ol

b.i,,^

it,

„ow

as in

thus re-

some of

stood alone in the commillee.
my judgment the report is uncalled

Sir, in

mv

fur-

ubject to Ihe consideralion of her majesty's n-overnAfter relerring lo those avowal;), he said
nder such cireiimslances, it was no't to have
peeled Ihat tlie«'/io/c inoceedin..- could be
d by Ihe govrrnm;.|if of the Unit,., Slates in

meiit.

I

aired?

And what

is

lli,

the goof the province.
And hei,
St express iny surprise that Mr
Forsyth should deem Ihe late note to Mr. Fox to be
Ihe first avowal of Ihe fact by a person aulhorised
lo make it.
In the note of llie Clh February. 1838,
the fact ilself was comniunicaled by Mr. Fox. His
only Ihe recognitinn and re-asserlion of
Ihe fad. The fact then and now avowed is, Ihat Ihe
Caroline was destroyed by persons obeying Ihe oreir superior aiilhorities; and Mr. Fox contends Ihal those obeying were justified by the
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any portion of our people had ours." What is Stalcmei.t of appropriations made daring the 2d sesthis, sir, but an adnisMon that Schlosser and Navy
sion of the 2tith congress of the U.nted State-'
of
island were equally in tlie power of the patriots, in
Jlmerica, specifying the amount and object
of each
equal defiance of the power of the government to
2d sessio.v 26tk congress.
Ihe last.
[Mr. Pickens. Does the gentleman from Ver- which they respectively belonged? Wliat but an H. R. No. 525. For the support of llie government,
mont intend to say that the British minister had evasion, if not an admission ofthe ground taken by
in part, for the year IS-H.
ever, before his late note, avowed that the Caroline Mr. Fox?
Is this the position on which we are For pay and mileage of members of
was destroyed by the order of the constituted autho- willing to rest our cause to place the issue of
congress and delegates
$250,000
rities of Canada?]
peace or war? No, sir, no. I hope we can make For pay ofthe officers and clerks ofthe
senate and house of representatives
Mr. Everett. I do say that Mr. Fox, in his a better case. In order to make our case, I think
25,000
note of the 6lh February, did avow it.
In the de- the facts should here-examined.
I am not satisfi- For stationery, fuel, printing and all
spatch of sir Francis Head, then communicated, it ed to rest the case on the evidence taken.
We other incidental and contingent ex-

ORDER.

remains to be sf Pn whetlier thf British
f^nv. rninent will jusufv tual order. McLeoii's case
is put on the first, and the case of the Carolme on

as

It

|

''

—

is expressly ."tated that col. MacNab commanded a
body of militia stationed on the frontier; that in the
night of the 29tli, "Ac sent a party of miiilia in boats,
with orders to take or destroy her. They proceeded to execute the order," &c. Nor did he content
himself with the mere communication of the fact,
but even attempted to justify the destruction of Ihe
Caroline as an act of self-defence. Mr. Fox, in reference to the communication of sir Francis Head,

says:

"The piratical character of the steamboat Caroand the necessity of self-defence and self-preservation, under which her majesty's subjects acted
in destroying that vessel, seems to be sufficiently
established."
"At the time when the event happened, the ordinarv laws of the United Slates were not enforced
within the fronuer district of the state of N. York.
Tiie authority of the law was overborne, publicly,
by piratical violence. Through such violence, her
inaj.?sty's subjects in Upper Canada had already
severally suffered: and they were threatened with
This extraordinastill further injury and outrage.
ry state of things appears, naturally and necessa
rily, to have impelled them to consult their own
security, by pursuing and destroying the vessel of
line,

their piratical

enemy, wheresoever they might

find

her."

Mr. Stevenson presents the act, in connexion
with these avowals, as an act "of open, undisguised,
unwarrantable hostility," "wholly irrreconcilable
with the friendly and peaceful relations of the two

He calls upon the British government
to disavow it.
It is thus, by our minister, characAnil it is for participatterised as an act of war.
ing in this act that McLeod is arrested; and on this
countries-"

avowed and thus characterised, the quesmade by the two governments. Sir, I repeat,

act, thus

tion

is

let negotiation be

ed

to act or to

final

no

may

exhausted before congress

interpose

ground, from which,

reireat.

Whether

is

call-

opinion, or to take a
taken, there can be
wrong. Great Britain

its

when

right or

put this controversy in advance ofthe
others.
Let us then be certain that it be not her
It is much easier to be right at
strongest ground.
should also look
first, than to get right at last.
to the possible consequences of even the errors of
our adversary. Is it not among the possibilities that
she may deem herself bound to protect those who
have obeyed the orders of their superior authorises
in her service, and that, under the spirit attiibuted
to her in the report, she may resort to retaliation?
And I repeat, if pushed to the extreme, war is inevitable.
Is it not then, the safest course to leave
the case in the hands of the executive, without, at
least, adding to the excitement, which, from recent
evidence, is sufficiently rife?
But, sir, the report also embraces the case of the
Caroline, which was not submitted to the commitTo exhibit the point in controversy, only one
tee.
addition to the statement I have read is necessary,
viz: That tne destruction of the Caroline is attempted to be justified in the dispatch of sir Francis
Head on the ground of self-defence. He alledges,
in substance, that the force on Navy Island proceeded from the American shore, and was augmenting, through the agency ofthe Caroline, unreslrictei by the aulhorilies of the state of New York, or
ofthe United States.
This is the only ground taken by the British government as a justification of the destruction of the
Caroline; and, being taken, a report on ihe case of
ilie Caroline should have met it directly, by a denial either of the fact or of the consequence.
No, sir, it
I complain that the case is not met.
It is evaded.
Mr. Fox says, "the
is not met.
]ilace where the vessel was destroyed was, nominally, it is true, within the territory of a friendly
jiower; hut the friendly power had been depi i\'ed,
through overbearing piratical violence, of the n.se
ol its proper authoiity over that portion of territory." And what is the reply in the report? "Now.
the insinuation of the British minister that Schlosser was "nominally" within the territory of the U.
States, may well be retorted, as we can, with equal

choose

to

We

Naw

island was "nominally" wUhin
truth, say that
the •••territory" of 'the British government: for, at
the period to'which wc allude, the people collected
effectually
defied Canadian authorities
there had as

—

should be in the tight we should be certain we are
right, before we take our final stand.
In my judgment, the evidence should be retaken. I desire
that a person of the highest respectability should be
commissioned to re-examine the whole case, with
a view to arrive at the truth, whether lor or against us.
Perhaps, loo, it might be advisable to ask the British
minister to join in the investigation. Let the testimony be taken on both sides of the line. For one,
I desire to know .how far the proper authority of
the United States was overthrown by the violence
ofthe patriots. I desire further information ofthe
character of the Caroline. In both respects, I
think the evidence is defective. I repeat, that I
desire the truth, and nothing but the truth.
It is
beneath the character of a nation to attempt evasion.
I am not satisfied with the depositions that
speak ofthe Caroline having landed certain passengers and certain freiglil.
I desire to know the character of those passengers
whether civil or militawhether merchanry; ofthe qualily ofthe freight

—

—

dise or military stores.
I do not desire to fault the present executive, or
that it should \>ft faulted by the next administration.

No,

The

sir.

executive should be a unit, in who-

soever hands it is placed. What I desire is, that Ihe
evidence should be fully taken. If it sustain the
course taken, as I hope it may, then that course
will he sustained.
If it do not sustain it, then the
executive will be at liberty to pursue such course
as the new case shall reqidre, and that, without imputing any fault for the past. We must in the end

As the evifact or its consequence.
dence now stands, I am not v,'illing to make up the
This controversy should be conducted
final issue.
as honest men conduct their controversies, with a
mutual and earnest desire to ascertain what is true.
I have fears that this report will encourage an excitement which should have received a severe rebuke. Whatever may be our sympathies with those
who live under a government less free than our
own, we ought not to Ibrget the duties imposed on
In the case ofthe attempts
us as a neutral nation.
of our citizens in Upper Canada, there was but one
little cause for their sympathy, and no justification
The people of Upper Canada
for their conduct.
were well satisfied with their government. They
have shown no desire for revolution. But our citizens have volunteered to make a revolution fjr
them. Their conduct cannot be too strongly redeny the

probated.
At the present time, no useful purpose can be
Its
It proposes no action.
attained by the report.
effect will be only to excite on the one side, and irritate on the other. The report which 1 send to the
is

that

propo

1

substitute:

"It appearing, that the reciprocal complaints re
ferred to in the correspondence submitted are lh(
subjects of diplomatic discussion between the go.
vernmenlsof the two countries, the committee, hav
ing entire consid>-nce that the rights and honor of
the United States will be sustained by the executive, and entertaining the hope that the controversy will be brought to a satisfactory termination, are

of the opinion that no action of this house is, at
They, therefore, ask to be
this time, necessary.
discharued from the further consideration of the

25,000

fuef, printing and all
other incidental and contingent expenses of the house of representa-

tives

100,000

For the payment of the sums due by
law to the several messengers ofthe
respective states, as compensation
for conveying to the seat of government the vote of the electors ofthe
said states for ]iresident and vice
president of the United Stales

12,000

H. R. 601.

For the civil and diplomaexpenses of the goverumenl for
year 1S4I.
For pay and mileage of the members
of congress and delegates
For pay of the officers and clerks ofthe
senate and house of representatives
tic

the

For

stationery, fuel, printing

and

other contingent expenses of the
senate
For stationery, fuel, printing and all
other contingent expenses of the
house of representatives
For compensation to the president and
vice president of the United States,
the secretary of stale, the secretary
ofthe treasury, the secretary of war,
the secretary of the navy, 'and the
postmaster general
For salary of the secretary to sign
patents for public lands, per act of
July fourth, eighteen hundred and
thirty-six

REPORT OF THE CLERK OF THE HOUSE
OF REPRESENTATIVES U. STATES,
authorise the appointment of additional paymasters and for other purposes,^' passed July, 4, 1S36.
Office of ihe house of representatices, March 4, 1841
In obedience to Ihe 6th section of the "act ti
authorise the appointment of additional payraasters

35,000

15,000

60,000

in

the of-

of the secretary of state

20,300

For the contingent expenses of the
department of state, including publishing and distributing the laws

25,000

For compiling, printing, &o. the Biennial Register

1,000

For the superintendent and watchmen
ofthe northeast executive building

1,5C0

For the contingent expenses of
building,

including

said
fuel, labor, oil

For compensation to the clerks and
messengers in the office of the secretary of the treasury
to the clerks in said
office, per act of the twenty-third

16,-150

For compensation

June, eighteen hundred and thirty-

"an act to regulate the
deposites of the public money"
to the first comptroller of the treasury
For compensation to the clerks and
messengers in the office of the first
comptroller
six, entitled

3, GOO

For compensation

For compensation

to the

3,500

19,300

second comp-

troller

3,000

For compensation to the clerks and
messenger in the office ofthe second
comptroller, including the compensation of twoclerks transferred from
the office of the fourth auditor
to the first auditor
of the treasury
For compensation to the clerks and
messengers in the office of the first

a'ith llie '-act to

12,250

For compensation
tor

each session of congress, to pi:'
lish a statement ol all appropriations made diiri
the session; and also a statement of the new olfic
created, and the salaries of each; and also a sta
ment ofthe offices the salaries of which are increas.
and the amount of such increase," the clcik of the
house of representatives submits the accom|.any'

after the close of

H. A.

GARLAND,

Clerk house of represenlatice:

3,(J!IU

15,900

auditor
to the

second audi-

of the treasury

3,000

For compensation to the clerks and
messengers in the office of the second auditor
anil for other purposes," passed July 4, 1S36, which For compensation to the third auditor
requires "the secretary of the senate and the clerk For compensation to ttie clerks and
messengers in the office ofthe third
of the house of representatives, as soon as may be

statements.

19,91

1,500

For clerks and messengers
fice

I11,40S

all

For compensation

^'>bj<=ct-"

In compliance

penses of the senate

For stationery,

16.700
3,000

29,630

auditor

For compensation to two clerks employed on claims, under the act of
the eighteenth January, eighteen
hundred and thirtyseven
For compensation to the fourth auditor
For compensa'.icn to the clerks and
in the office

2.400
3,000

ofthe fourth
16,950
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of the

comn

of one clerk trans-

navy department,

For compensation of two

per act March fourth, eighteen hundred and forty
For contingent expenses of said office
For compensation of clerk and mesthe comthe office
nger

clerlis in the

office of tlie fifth auditor,

according

to the act of the seventh July, eighteen hundred and thirty-eight

For compensation of

the treasurer of

the United States

clerks and
of the treasurer of the United States
register of
the
For compensation to
the treasury
For compensation to the ch'rks and
messengers in the office of tlie register of the treasury
For compensation of the commissioner of tlie general land office, per act

For compensation of
messengers

the

in the office

10,750

3,000

of fourth July, eighteen hundred
and thirty-six
For compensation of the recorder,
solicitor, draughtsman and assistant

draughtsman, clerks, messengers
and packers in the office of the commissioner of the general land office
to the solicitor of
the treasury

For compensation

For compensation to the clerks and
messenger in the office of the solicitor of the treasury

translating foreign languages and
transmitting passports and sea let-

For

ters iu the office of the secretary of

the treasury
stating and printing the public
accounts, including a deficiency in
former appropriations

For

stationery, printing and all other
contingent expenses of the treasury
department, viz:
For the office of Ihe first comptroller
For the office of the second comptroller
For Ihe office of the first auditor
For Ihe office of the second auditor
For the office of the third auditor
For Ihe office of the fourth auditor
For the office of the fifth auditor
For the office of the treasurer of the

For

United States
office of the register of the
treasury
the 'office of the solicitor of the
treasury
For eighty-three thousand pieces of

For the

For

parchment and printing, books and
stationery, advertising and contingent expenses of Ihe general land
office,

and

for

books and blanks

lor

district land offices

For compensation of Ihe

su|)erinten-

dent and watchmen of the southeast
executive building

For contingent expenses of the

build-

ing occupied by Ihe treasury, including fuel, labor, oil, carrying the
department mails, and sealing ship's
registers

For compensation

to

the clerks and

cretary of war, including Ihe mes-

1,000
1,000
l.Stfi

1,000

1841.
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For pay of

For expenses

gold, and

for contin-

1,000

to the officers and
clerks of the branch mint at New

For compensation

Orleans
For pay of laborers in the various departments of the same
For wastage of gold anil silver, and
for conlingent expenses of the same
For compensation of the governor,
judges and secretary of Wiskonsan

of the legislative assembly, pay of
officers, printing, furniture, station-

ery, Kiel and

all

incidental expenses
to the governor,

20,000

For compensation

judges and secretary of the territory
of

Iowa

ritory

9,1U0
°

330

For pay and mileage
assembly, pay of
stationery, fuel
dental expenses

to the legislative

officers, printing,

and

all

other inci-

20,175

For compensation of the governor,

addition to the sura of six
inusand dollars appropriated for
e same object by the act of eighth
piil, eighteen hundred and thirtyght
For surveying, five hundred miles of
detached and unfinished lines in Illinois and Missouri, principally in the
military district, Illinois, at a rate
not exceeding six dollars a mile
For salaries of ministers of the United States to Great Britain, France,
Russia, Prussia. Austria and Mexico
For salaries of the secretaries of legan to the same places
For salarv of the minister resident of
the Urdted States to Turkey
For salaries of the charges des afl^aires
to Portugal, Spain, Denmark, Sweden, Holland, Belgium, Brazil, Chili, Peru, New Grenada, Venezuela,
Texas. Naples and Sardinia

to the artists engaged
in executing four historical paint-

panels of the
rotiindo of the capitoi
the support and maintenance of
the penitentiary of the District of

Columbia
good a deficiency in the
years eighteen hundred and thirtynine and eighteen hundred and forty, in the fund for the relief of sick
anddisabled seamen, as established
bv the act of third May, eighteen

hundred and two
For balance due the commissioner for
ascertaining and marking the southern boundary of lowaterritory, under the act of eighteenth June,
eighteen hundred and thirty-eight
For carrying on the work of the new
custom house building at Boston
For defraying the cost of extra woik
on the public warehouse at Balti-

y
tiou to

ry of Florida

tory

13.300

350

the members
of the legislative council of said territory, pay to the olficers of the
council, printing, furniture, rent,

For pay and mileage of

stationery, fuel and all other incidental expenses
For compensation of the chief justice,
the associate judges and district
judges of the United Slates
For cninpensaiion of the chief justice
and associate judges of the District
of Coluinbia, and of the judges of
the criminal and orphans' courts of
said district
For carrying into effect the provisions
of the act approved on the second

of February instant, "making temporary provision for lunatics in the
District of Columbia"
For compensation of the attorney general of the United Stales
For compensation of clerk and messenger in the office of the attorney
general
For contingent expenses of said office
For coinpens.ilion to the reporter of
decisions of tlie supreme court
For coinpensalion to the district attorneys and marshals, including
those in the several territories
For defraying the expenses of the sudistr
iiding the
the United Slates,
so, forjuDistrict of Colunib
,ul
of the
rors and witnesses.
funds arising from fines, penalties
and forfeitures incurred in the year
eighteen hundred and lorly-one and
preceding years; and likewise lor
defraying the expenses of suits in
which the U. States are concerned,
and of prosecutions for offences
committed against the U. S. and
for the safe-keeping of prisoners
For the payment of annuities and
grants by special acts of congress

27,125

93,900

affaires to
salaries

63,000
2,500

all

the

missions abroad
For outfits of ministers to Austria and
Great Britain, and of charges des

For payment of arrearages for completing the custom houso N. York
For the payment of expenses incurred
by the collector of New York, un-

3,000

54,000

to th

0]

Turkey

For contingent expenses of

judge? and secretary of the teinto-

For contingent expenses of said teni-

15,000

May, eighteen hundred and twenty-

To make
350

For pay and mileage of the members

55,000

four, in

of the capitoi

For

said terri-

tory

to the law agent, assistant counsel and district attorney,
under the acts providing for the
settlement of private land claims in
Florida
For the support and maintenance of
light houses, floating lights, beacons, buoys and stakeages, including the purchase of lamps, oil,
wicks, buliskins, whiting and cotton cloth, transporting oil, &,c.
keepers' salaries, repairs, improvements and contingent expenses
For the payment of Luigi Persicoand

ings for the vacant

17,100

9,100

territory

For contingent expenses of

in relation to the relief

For payments
22,(100

Gl

workmen on the treasury
new patent office

the president of the United States,
to superintend the prosecution of
the work in the construction of said
buildings, in fulfilment of a resolution of congress of the twentieth of
July, eighteen hundred and forty
For surveying the public lands, in addition to the unexpended balances of
former appropriations, to be apportioned to the several surveying districts according to the exigencies
of the public service, including office rent and fuel, for the year eighteen hundred and forty-one
For retracing certain old surveys in
the state of Alabama, at a rate not
exceeding four dollars a mile
For surveys in Missouri, in the towns
named in the act of twenty-sixth

Horace 'Greenough tor statues to
adorn the two blockings, east front
12,900

1841.

and

building and the

United States

ous departn
gent expenses of the same

the other

to the stone cutters

building of the sums allowed them
by the coinmissioners appointed by

of certain insolvent debtors of the

payment

CONGRESS FOR

For payment

For allowance

clerk of the branch mint at Dahlonega, Georg

For wastage of

1841— APPROPRIATIONS BY

the coast of the United
States, including the comjiensation
of the superintendent and assistants
For compensation of the two keepers
jfthe public archives in Florida
For salaries of registers and receivers
of land offices where there are no

lotte, North Carolina
For pay of laborers in the various departments of the same
For wastage of gold, and for contingent expenses of the same
For compensation to the officers and

^or

27,

For survey of

laborers in the various departments of the mint
For incidental ami contingent expetjses, including the wastage of gold
and silver, fuel, materials, stationery, water rent arid taxes, in addilinn
to the unexpended balance of the
appropriation of eighteen hujulred
and forty
For specimens of ores and coins to be
reserved at the mint
For compensation to the officers and
clerk of the branch mint at Char-

Venezuela

30,000

22,500

For

of the consuls of the
United Slates at London and Paris
relief and protection of Ame-

der the act of seventh July, eighteen hundred and thirly-tight, to
remit the duties upon certain goods
destroyed bv fire at the late conflagration in the city of New York
For the payment of certain cerlificale?,
being the balance of a former approjiriation carried to the surpltis fund
on the thirty-first December, one
thousand eight hundred and thirty-

For the

for the president's house,
of American manufacture, so far as
may be practicable and expedient,
to be expended under the direction
of the president, in addition to the
avails of the sales of decayed furniture, the sum of
For annual repairs of the capitoi, attending furnaces, water closets,
lamp lighting, oil, laborers on capitoi grounds, tools,keeping iron pipes
and Wooden fences in order, attending at gates, gardener's salary, and
for top-dressing delicate and valua-

For salary of the principal and two
assistai'it librarians, pay of the messenger and for contingent expenses

rican

seamen

in foreign

and other expenses

countries

in the office

of

the American consul at London,
per act ol January nineteenth, eigh-

teen hundred and thirty-six
For expenses of intercourse with the
Barbaiy pow'ers
For contingent expenses of foreign

2,800
17,400

intercourse

For furniture
12,700

3,000
4,000

1,500

500
1,000

14,450

ol the library

5,000

For coinjiensation

to

Wm. W.

Chew,

acting charge d'affaires at Rustwenty-third of July,
eighteen hundred and thirty-nine
till the twenty-first of September,
eighteen hundred and forty, the difference between his salary as secretary of legation and the pay of a
charge d'affaires during that period

l.ite

sia, fioin the

materials delivered
fluting columns of portico of new
patent office, finishing roof, and the
cut stone work of said building, and
paying for materials delivered
For enclosing the new jail yard, in the

For the pay and mileage ofthe members of the senate for the extra session of that body, to be convened in
i's executive capacity on (he fourth

Washington

Alexandria

5,000

for the continuance of the survey
of the coast ofthe Gulf of Mexico
For the balance certified as due to the
agent and commissioners at Havana
to procure the archives of Florida,
an.l to tiansmit them to this country, and in full execution of the
laws upon this subject

For

city of

li-

And

ble plants

For new general post oHice building
For completing the court house in tlie

for the

braiy of congress

For the payment of arrearages incurred in enforcing the neutrality laws
on the northern and northwestern

For annual repairs of the president's
house, gardener's salary, horse and
cart, laborers and tools, and for
amount due F. Masi and company
lor repairs on furniture
For completing back buildings, grading grounds, and cutting balance of
stone for west portico of the new
treasury building, and paying for

city of

3,950

For the purchase of books

day-of

100,000

the present year
ol the
the extra session, iuclud-

March of

For the contingent expenses
3,000

I

sen

ite for

20,000
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of linrses,' Tuel, stationery and all
other contingent items of ttie extra

For the incidental expenses of

ed to employ
ant,

who

shall

£

r

additional assist?ceive a yearly com.n

leven hundred and
filty dolla

commissioned
the service of the general post
office lor the year eighteen hundred
and forty-one, in conformity to the
act ofsecond July, eighteen hundred
and thirty-six:
For transportation of the mail

compensation of postmasters
ship, steamboat and way letters
wrapping paper
office furniture

advertising
mail bags

blanks
mail locks, keys and stamps
mail depredations and special
agents

For clerks for office
For miscellaneous
H. R. 637. For the expenses of an
exploration and survey of that part
of the northeastern boundary line of
the United Slates which separates
the states of Maine and New Hampshire from the British provinces

H. R. 5S0. For

the

3,
1

230,000
050,000
40,000
25,000
5,000
36,000
35,000
33,000

22,000
!1 0,000

60,620

ment
For the regular supplies furnished by
the quartermaster's department.consisling of fuel, f'oiage, straw, stationery and printing
For barracks, quarters, and storehouses, embracing the repairs and
enlargement of barracks, quarters,
store-houses and hospitals; the erection of temporary cantonments, and
of gun houses for the protection of
cannon; the purchase of tools and
materials, and of furniture for the
barrack rooms; rent of quarters for
officers, of barracks for troops where
there are no public buildings for
accommotlation, of storetheir
houses lor the safe keeping of subsistence, clothing, and other military supplies, and of grounds for

summer cantonments and encamp• ments for military practice
For transportation of officers' baggage
when travelling on duty without
troops
troops and supof the ar-

plies, viz: traiisiiortation

and baggage; freight and
[iurcliase

or hire
carts,

ferri-

of horses,

wagons, and

Ihe purposes of transportation or garrison use; drayage and
cartage; hire of teamsters; transportation of funds for the jiay department; expense of transport vessels,
and of procuring water at such posts
as from their situation require it;
transportation of clothing Irom the
depot at Philadelphia to the stations
of the troops; of subsistence from
the places of purchase and delivery
under contracts to such points as
the circumstances of the service
may require; of ordnance, ordnance stores, and arms from the
fvunlries and ars'jnals to Ihe forlififor

and become

unfit

New York
phia, Pennsylvania

For improvement and necessary repairs ofthe navy yard at Washing-

and for the contingent expenses of
the recruiting service

For improvement and necessary repairs of the navy yard at Gosport,

ton,

9,000

D. C.

11,0

49,000

Virginia

For improvement and necessary repairs ofthe navy yard near Peiisa-

85,000
100,000

cola, Florida

For defraying the expenses

that

may

accrue for the following purposes,
viz:

For the freight and transporta-

tion of materials and stores of every
description: for wharfage and dockage, storage and rent; travelling

expenses of officers and transportation of seamen; house rent to pursers, when duly authorised; for
funeral expenses; for commissions,
clerk hire, office rent, stationery,
and fuel to navy agents; for premi-

For repairs and improvements and
new machinery at the Springfield
armory
For repairs and improvements and
new machinery at the Harper's Ferry armory
For the expense of preparing draw-

ums and incidental expenses of
recruiting; for apprehending deserters; for compensation to judge advocates; for per diem allowance to
persons attending courts martial and
courts of inquiry, or other services
authorised by law; for printing and
stationery of every description, and
lithographic press;

ings of a uniform system of artillery

For the purchase of saltpetre and
20,000

505,737

For continuing the barracks, quarters, &c. at Fort Smith
For barracks, quarters, &c. at Tur-

50,000
15,000

For continuing the military road on

,

(

;

the western frontier

Foi continuing the barracks, quarters,
&c. at Sacket's haibor
For preventing and suppressing hostilities in Florida, to be expended
under the direction of the secretary
of war, conformably to the acts of
congress ofthe nineteenth of March
and the second of July, eighteen
hundred and thirty-six, and the acts
therein referred to, viz; For forage;
for freight or transportation of military supplies of every description
from the place of purchase to Florida; for the purchase of wagons
and harness, of boats and lighters,
and other vessels, of horses, mules,
ancl oxen to keep up the trains, of
tools, leather, and other materials
lor repairs; for transportion within
Florida, including the hire of steamboats and other vessels for service
in the rivers and on the coasts; and
the expenses of maintaining the
several steamboats and transport
schooners, connected with the operations ofthe army; for hire of mechanics, laborers, mule
drivers,
teamsters and other assistants, including their subsistence; for miscellaneous and contingent charges,
and for arrearages in eighteen hundred and forty
For removing the raft of Red river,
under the direction ofthe secretary
of war
3r
designaling and marking the
boundary line between the slate of
Michigan and territory of Wiskon-

25,(

42.000

For improvement and necessary repairs of the navy yard at Philadel-

for

the service, and the erection of stables
For the contingencies of the array
For extra pay to re-enlis(ed soldiers,

supplies

643,399

garrison equipage, cooking utensils.
furniture
For the medical and hospital depart-

my

lost

instru-

town, Massachusetts.
For improvement and necessary repairs ofthe navy yard at Brooklyn,

Carolina

officers

mules, oxen,

be

size.

New Hampshire
For improvement and necessary repairs of the navy yard at Charles-

not be performed without such aid,
and of temporary agents in charge
of dismantled works and in the performance of other duties; expenditures necessaiy to keep the two
regiments of dragoons complete, including the purchase of horses to
supply the place of those which

may

medium

ments, hospital stores, and other
expenses on account of the sick
For improvement and necessary repairs ofthe navy yard at Portsmouth,

For the national armories
For arsenals
$8,517,079 35 For the purchase of a site and rebuildsupport of Ihe army for Vie
ing the arsenal at Charleston, South

For clothing of the army, camp and

boats

ers of

For medicines snd surgical

soldiers;

75,(

year IS-ll.

ages;

and

For the current expense^^ of the ordnance service
For the armament of fortifications
For ordnance, ordnance stores and

$1,172,023
For the pay of the army
514, 4S9
For the subsistence of officers
114,571
For forage of officers' horses
For payments in lieu of clothing not
80,030
drawn in kind
Fur subsistence, exclusive of that of

For transportation of

officers

hire of laborers; compensation of
clerks in the offices of the quartermasters and assistant quartermasters at posts where their dulies can-

For

For
For
For
For
For
For
For
For
For

the

quartermaster's department; consisting of postage on public letters
and pockets; expenses of courts
martial and courts of inquiry, including compensation to judge advocates, members, and witnesses;
extra pay to soldiers under the act
of March second, eighteen hundred
and nineteen; expenses of expresses, and of the interment of non-

a liydrograptiic survey of the
coast of the northern and northwestern lakes of the United States,

For

1841.

H. R. 544. For the navdl service for llie year 1841.
For pay of commission, warrant and
$2,335,000
petty officers and seamen
For pay of superintendents, naval constructors, and all the civil establish40,000
ments at the several 3'ards
500,000
For provisions
For increase, repair, armament and
equipment of the navy, and wear
and tear of vessels in commission 2,0 ),000
Four hundred thousand dollars of
which sum shall be expended in
building and equipping war steam-

cations and frontier posts, and of
lead from the mines to the several

pay of messengers, service

5,000

maps, charts, mathemaand nautical instruments, chronometers, models, and drawings;
for the purchase and repair of fire
engines and machinery; for the repair of steam engines in navy yards;
tor the purchase and maintenance
of oxen and horses, and for carts,
timber wheels, and workmen's tools
of every description; for postage of
letters on public service; for pilotage
and towing ships of war; for taxes
and assessments on public property;
for books,
tical

i,000

for assistance rendered to vessels in
distress; for incidental laborat navy
yards, not applicable to any other
appropriation; for coal and other
fuel, and for candles and oil, for the
use of navy yards and shore stations, and for no other object or

purpose whatever
For contingent expenses for objects
not hereinbefore enumerated
For necessary rejiairs ofthe hospital
building at' Charlestown, Mass.
For necessary repairs of the hospilal
building at Brooklyn, New York
repairs of the hospital
building at" Norfolk, Va.
For necessary repairs of the hospilal
building at Pennsacola, Florida
For pay of officers, non-commissioned
and
officers, musicians, privates,
servants serving on shore, and sub.
sistence of officers of the marine
corps
For provisions for the non-commissioned officers,
privates
and servants and washerwomen
serving on shore

450,000

500

For necessary

1

1)6

1,8

If.

75.000

,

For
Fur

cloliiing
fuel

,500

176.927
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For keeping barracks in
for rent of temporary

New

repair,

and

barracics at

Yorlc

For transportation of

officers, uoncommissioned officers, musicians,
and privates, and expenses of re-

For medicines, hospital supplies, surgical instruments, pay ot matron
and hospital stewards
For military stores, pay of armorers,
keeping arms in repair, accoutrements, ordinance stores, tiags, drums,
fifes, and other instrumenis

For contingent expenses of said corps,
viz: for freight, ferriage, toll,

wharf-

age and cartage; for per diem allowance for attending courts martial
and courts of inquiry,compen3alion
to judge advocates, house rent where
there are no public quarters assigned, per diem allovi'ance to enlisted

men

on constant labor, expenses of
buryingdeceased marines, printing,
stationery, forage, postage on public letters, expenses in puisuit of
deserters, candles and oil, straw,
barrack furniture, bed sacks, spades,
axes,
tools,

shovels,

and

for

picks,

carpenter's

keeping a horse

the messenger
For the purpose of making

for

a satisfac-

tory experiment of lieut. Hunter's
invention to propel war steamers by
horizontal wheels that will be safe
from the balls of an enemy
For defraying the expense of transporting to the city of Washington,

and arranging and preserving tlie
collections made by the exploring
expedition
$5.S

H. R. 612. For

certain fortifications of
Slates for the year 1841.

For repairs of Fort Independence and
seawall

at Castle island

For Fort Warren
For Fort Adams
For fortifications at
bor

New London

bar-

27,
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from these places since Wedijay, a conductor of the cars
road, arrived in lovim, who left Hamburg on
He slates ihat the water at
Thurs^.lav nii.rmn- last.

Haveii, tar
The Amistad negroes have left New on the larm
Farminalon, where thev are to be placed
careol themselves.
of MrWiUiams, until able to take
of PennBank
S.
the
U.
of
notes
The
Bank 0. S.

New York
letter writte:

thai .!,,,;,

cent, in
sylvania depreciated to 17 a 18 per
I'^'^ff^} [|i,."i
made to induce the other banlts of „.,,,
h'H„rs were
^r^^,_^^^
I-M>a.
.^ payment, during the proo(
in market varied from the
1.
r value
Ti'
IJt
They liad declined to 2-21 be-

/

^1,
piia.

,.,[:•

I

.,1

1.

..

.

I

:i^

.'.

,

.

,

,

1

.

:

\'

.

^
,
^ ,.
friends believe that I
,

ii-

ii

..

,

I

I

-".'

.

Evening Post contradicts it. It
by col. Johnson on the llih inst.

know rumor can make my

leetas high

j'li

'

1-

,,,..,'
,

I

M

"I

have changed or can change my position in politics; it
The rumors of that kind
is very humiliating to me.
direct from
inhabitants cannot be worthy of any thing but the lie
anticipation ihose who have confidence in me.''
::-"se creek (4
Mormon war. An unprofitable lusiness. The pay-

.ill

.,

.

.,.„^,.o.aiesexplicidy as folio...

I

master general of the Missouri mditia has made a reMorport, in which it appears, that whai he calls the
The con- mon war, cost the state of Missouri one hundred and
M'.
and
ni^ht,
i:; iv
i.::
In
Lla::.^;-:t
ducLul'lxli.ud
fifty thousand dollars.
in L.A.uo.i i..^
on
Fri11
o'clock
at
car
withahand
started from there
Mobile. The business capacity of Mobile may be
States on
day, reaching Summerville at 10 P. M. from which inferred from these facts. Stock of cotton now on
^''onhtbills drawn by the Bank of the U.
accepted.
place he canie to town on Saturday morning.
Morrison &. Co. about £450,000 liad been
hand, 105,7-26 bags against 110,326 last year. Imports
SloOOOO on Brouns .m.l £lon,Onn ,)n Deniston, had
At Cattle creek (fifty-five miles from the city) s
barrels of
this season, 173,986 bags of cotton,—18,000
to
drawn
'„!',..
i''i
'\Iinison
up,
broken
,1,,
L"
is
railway
the
feet
of
''
ral hundred
"
flour,— 55,000 sacks oi salt,— 5,500 barrels of whiskey,
'
packet which trussle work washed away, and the rails held tog(
lags of coffee,— 1,326 barrels of pork,— 3,500
111
The fate of only by ihe iron. In the course of Hie progress ot the
The receipts
pieces of baggincr and 8,900 coils rope.
IS no reason to
II
encounterthey
company
'i
,,
,
in
his
conductor and those
bags.—
of cotton for 1840 up to this time were 168,124
If so, this
ti d.
a 111.
li.a'' liiLV ULi, \t
ed much (aiigue, and had some narrow escapes ol loss Exports this year 69,312 against 59,262 last season.—
d
°
1" J<"^r. of Com.
L \
9
w-lioic job IS disponed ot
of life.
At ihe present time they have 63 ships, 11 barques,
At the foot of the inclined plane the banks were all brigs and 22 vessels in port.
Canal SAViaATioN. The water has been let into
between Phila- falliu" in, covering the track of the road.
the whole line of the Pennbylvaniacanals
operation
Stocks. London, March 3. The stock market is
The locomotive Ravencl had started on Thursday, to
delphia and Pittsburg, and the canal is in
limited,
been
have
at firm to-d ay, though the
give assistance to passengers coming down, and
except at the Huntingdon aqueduct.
id for the account
lo
left
Edisto swamp, the road gaie way, and threw her on the Consols for money are 88^
Mr. Clay's health continued to improve. He
the advance to 10
She had a freight SgjaSgj. Exchequer bills mi
the Frederick cars tor the embankment, where she now lies.
this citv on Friday last
at8al4 dis. The
bondi
Mordieaa and severa car attached, which floated off with the rail road hands, and 12'prem. and India
97|ai, and the
west, accompanied by senator
realise
w three and a half per cents
who were all, however, safe, the water at that point beother genllemen.
three per cents Sg^as.
ing 10 feet deep.
says:
inst.
2d
at
the
dates
Cotton. Liverpool
had
have
left Boston on the afreceived,
we
Britannia
tli
The
and
above
SHirs.
to-day,
information
Steam
the
cotton
Since
for
have had a great demand
prices, with
a conversation with Mr. Tupper, the president otihe ternoon of the 16th for Liverpool, with only fifteen
sales amount to 7,500 bales at very full
n
Hamburg road, w^ho arrived here on Salurday evening, passengers. Just as she was leaving her berth, two
gradually advancing market. Speculators are by
the work of men had their legs broken by the parung of a hawser.
means inactive, having talien of the above from 3,300 and left again vesterday, to superintend
repairing the damage caused bv the freshet. From him
to 3,000 bales.
Steajiboats. The Renown was snagged and sunk
,
cotin
day
brisk
another
we learn that there' is now no' communicadon above a short time since at Moore's Bluff; on the Lilile Bighave had
March 3.
was
on the rise
water
have
swanip-tliat
the
and
Hole
buyers,
active
the Four
Consumers are very
ton.
bee river. She was on her downward passage, and
I'.
\l. -.i - linrday)— that at that place
taken 5,000 bales at Saturday's full prices, in many in- when he left,
had some cotton on board, though not a full cargo.
and
a
mile—
of
...
i;-iance
has
been
I.
prices
was
the rail
stances at |d. advance on Friday's
fourth boat which has been sunk in the
was broken up. It was This is the
that half a 1.1
paid, 2,000 bales are placed to __speculalors'
Alabama river within a week.
healthy feel- theimpressiijii.il ilm-i u,.- .A-ire experienced in the
lo-day the market closes with a
Steamer Chester was snagged on the Mississippi,
matter, that the water wo. ikl continue to rise yet, for
ing.
about 18 miles above the mouth of the Ohio, and, it is
ceased;
had
the
rain
although
a day or two,
feared, will prove a total loss of boat and cargo; as
Counterfeits. The Philadelpliia Sentinel says thai present time no calculation can be made as to whatmay
part of her hurricane deck is under water. She had a
ciiculacounterfeit American quarters ot dolli
bb the amount of damages sustained.
valuable cargo of produce, and was bound lo
Thev are dated 1S36, and are so well ex
{Charleston Courier^ March 15.
tion.
Orleans. The accident occurred the morningollhe
gi
from
the
them
distinguish
to
difficult
that it is
have received an interesting pam 7th inst. in rounding to at a wood yard, and she hlled
Hospitals.
'%
The
Cboton aqueduct.
-,
phlet trom the pen of F. A. Packard, esq. of this city, so quick that the passengers were not able to secure
have made a report to the common counci of
who has recently returned from n vifit to England and the whole of their baggage.
York, enclosing the copy of a memorial which they the .•'"iirii'Mt. r.iiviiiii"" iiKMivM-nii'In of the principal
Temperance at Lowell, Mass. On the question
!
:|i
!,.
,11
land and Enghad presented to the legislature. This meriiorial sets )„,.i,.i v
insiructed to grant
Westches..ilthePhiladel- "shall the mayor and aldermen be
forth that the whole line ol the aqueduct in
lai,;.
is completed,
no licenses for the sale of intoxicating drinks, during
ter county, thirty-two miles in length
the ensuing municipal year?''— the vote was as follows:
' lit and discriraiwith the e.xception of forty yards in length, aud the siji'i-, All- r ii:;
M,.
u
yeas 330; nays 365.
remaining portions of the work, e.Mceptmg the higl
bridge and receiving and distribiuing reservoir will be enibolied^ will 'be read with interest and proiir. It is
Tobacco trade. During the year 1340, no less than
completed during the ensuing summer.
undoubtedly true -as he states, that public sentiment 2,069 hhds. of tobacco were exported from Bakimore
all civilized nations is passing through a great to Trieste, Austria.
among
ol
156,
York
at
N.
week
Deaths, during the last
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suit.
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Chew and
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Indian troubles— massacre of the Pawnees by the

them into the bag himself, pay the bellman his fee
of one penny for each letter, and then may rest assured that they will be despatched by the mail of
the same evening.
The number of post towns in the United Kingdom is 3,933; the number of miles upon which the
mail in the United Kingdom is annually carried by
mail coaches, horse and foot posts, is 7,464,250; by
railways, 936,593.
The annual cost of which, lor
the ibnner, is £302,639; for the railway, is

£ 19,940.
Each mail

is

accompanied with a guard, armed

with a blunderbuss and pistols.
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FOREIGN APTICLES.
ENGLAND.

A

American manufactures.
correspondent of the
Lonilon Courier alludes to the fact that the Birmingham and Gloucester railway company have "actually bought ten locomotive engines ma'de in the United Stales." They cost upwards ot £1,500 each;
but it is "the stigma and reflections" cast upon the
manutactories of England that is complained of.

The

writer adds:

"It is a tact that iron, cotton, woollen and other
manufactures are extending in America, France,

Germany, Switzerland and other countries;
us hope the day

is far

distant

still let

when our manufactudemand for

rers shall feel the diminution of foreign

SOUTH AMERICA.
Latest from Rio de Janeiro. The brig Mary, at
advices fron Rio de Janeiro to the
6th February. By her we have received files of
papers of tliat city to the 5th of February, from
which the following items are translated.
are also indebted to the kindness of a commercial
friend for the annexed extract of a letter received by
this port, brings

We

her:

Great disturbances had occurred

at Bolivia at the
for members of the general legislature.
lives were lost and much disorder prevailed.

election

Some

Mr. Pedro Rodrigues Fernandes Chaves, late Brazicountry, had arrived a Rio in the

lian charge, in this

Falmouth packet.

The

confirmation of Lavalle'g defeat had been

to Rio by the French steamer "Tonnere."
Even Lavalle's party gave his cause up as lost.
The rebels of Rio Grande had invaded the province of St. Catharine; fears were entertained that
the province of St. Paul's might share the same tate,

brought

in consequence of which the government had called
ulterior purpose is to transmit the portrait out the militia of the latter province to aid the respeaker of our congress, and to request for it gular force.
permanent
There were rumors of a revolution in Paraguay
memorial of the prolbund respect which we enter- against the existing government, Iheobject of which
tain (or your personal character and intellectual was to call a general congress.
gratitude
which
trophies, and, in particular, of the
General Hunter, the United Stales charge, had
all Americans should feel, for your liberal agency addressed a note to the impartial government exin exhibiting anew to Europe; the true nature of pressing his thanks for the ready and valuable extheir revolution, and the distinctive pre-eminence ertions of the Brazilian navy in behalf of the
of it here."
United States ship Marion. Mr. Hunter also reTo this communication M. Guizot replied in the quested that permission might be granted to capfollowing manner:
tain Long of the corvette Boston, 'to erect a tem'•Department of foreign affairs, Paris, Feb. 12.
porary observatory on Rat Island lor astronomical
"Gentlemen— 1 am proloundly sensible to your observations, and correction of chonometers, which
proceeding. I accept with gratitude the honor you was granted.
are pleased to confer.
As soon as I shall be disenThe Montevidean government had convoked the
gaged from the imperative occupations, which, at legislature for the 15th February last, for the only
this juncture, leave no moment at my own disposal, purpose of taking into consideration the affairs
I will cheerliilly give to the American artist, whom
which directly or indirectly concern "the defence
you designate, the sittings requisite for iny portrait. and safety of the republic." This speaks volumes
It gratifies ine exceedingly that the United Stales for the state of that country in its quarrels with geof America, have found my homage to Washington neral Rosas. Thisgeneral had placed himself at the
vvorlhy of the great man.
I shall rejoice, if a place
head of the Buenos Ayrean army, and Philip Arana,
be assigned to be in the libriiry of congress, and I the secretary of state, was acting as governor of
thank you for the conception. I pray you, genlle- the republic, and in that capacity had sent his mesto receive the sincere assurance of my most sage to the 2Sth legislature, which was in session.
-GUIZOT."
disti
Revolution in Vera Cruz.
The New Orleans
shed consideration.

"Our

to the

,

PORTUGAL.

We

THE QUEEN,

5.

1,540.

a place in the library of that boily, as a

the immense quantity of goods manulactured in this
Poituguese legation in U. S. \Bth March, ISll.
country. II is to he hoped the introduction of foThe Lisbon "Diaiio do Governo" of the 17th Dereign machinery will rouse our mechanical men tn cember, 1S40, contains the official publication of the
greater application, which will tend to further and amnesty granted, on the preceding day, by H. M.
more important inventions and improvements in the queetrof Portugal, and of which the following
engines and other articles of machinery, so necessa- is a translation:
ry to maintain our commercial supremacy and so
"Desiring to give a public testimony of my royal
indispensable for the support of our vast popula- clemency towards my subjects who deceived and
tion."
led into crime, were the instruments of the attempts,
Shilistks of Ike London post office.
gather the and revolutionary movements which occurred in
following troin a repoit recently made to our go
this capitol on the night of the 11th to the 12th of
vernmenl by Mr. Flitt,who was sent out sometime August last, on 27lh of the said month in the city
ago to Europe, by the direction of Mr. Van Buren, of Castello Branco, and on the 1st of September in
for the jjurpose of collecting information lelative Porloalegre, I am pleased, after consulting my counto the post office and mail arrangement of the old cil of ministers, and availing of the power the [lolilical constitution of the monarchy confers upon
The average number ol letters received daily, for me, in its article 82d and Ulh, to decree as foldelivery in the London post office, is 75,35U.
lows:
The average number of newspapers received dai"Those Portuguese, who, deceived and led into
ly, for delivery in the London post office. Is 11,460. crime, were the instruments of the attempts and
The average number of letters sent, daily posted revolutionary movements on the night of the 11th
in London, is 80,370.
to the 12tli of August last in this capitol, of the
The average number of letters daily distributed 27th of the said month in Caslello Branco, and of
and forwarded, is 22,310.
the 1st of September in Porloalegre, are pardoned;
The average number of newspapers daily posted they shall no longer be molested, all proceedings
in London, is 83,510.
against them shall cease, and remain in oblivion.
The average number of newspapers daily distri"The inillitary officers, who, incontempt of their
buted and loi warded, is 3,000,
most sacred duties, of honor and fidelity of the
In the London district post, the average number army and navy, headed the alorementioned attempts
of letters received and delivered daily, is 63,000; and revolutionary movements, or took part in Ihem,
number of nevvipapers, 3,500.
are excepted from the aforesaid amnesty; legal proBesides the lutler carriers there are also attached ceedings shall remain in foice, and be instituted
to the general post, ninety-five bellmen, who call against them for the crimes of insubordination, miat every house in their walk for letters to go by litary sedition, and desertion."
the evening despatch.
They carry a locked bag,
"The ministers and secretaries of state of all the
with an aperture large enough to drop in a letter, departments shall so understand it, and cause it to
which can only be opened at" the post office. Any be executed. Pdhice das Necessidades, the Ifith ot
perion having letters to go by the mail may drop December 1840.
Conde do Bom-

Vol. X-SiG.

No.

fim, Rodrigo da Fonseca Magalhaes, Antonio, Bernardo da Costa Cabral, Florida Horiguez Pereira

lias

increased immensely, since the introduction of the
"
6S penny post system.
Kanzas
Mexico success of Arista against the Cumanche's 65
FRANCE.
Navy— French corvette Sabine, United Stales frigate
M. Guizot. The Americans in P.iris have united
Macedonian, sliip V/arren, U. S. vessels at Rio, supein soliciting M. Guizot to sit for his portrait to an
riority of English ships of war to American, naval
American artist, Mr. Healy, testily ing thereby the
68
defence
65 high estimation in which tliey hold the distinguishPortugal amnesty by the queen
Portugal and the U. Staits treaty between
67 ed Frenchman, for his admirable essay on the chaSouth America ^great disturb,inces at Bolivia, items 65 racter of Washington. The London Quarterly,
pre-emption
bill
Southard, Mb.- speech on
72 we may add, speaks of this book of Guizot's, a? the
States of the union— New York and Virginia 63-9; ablest of his works. The letter from the American
Maine, Massachusetts, New York, New Jersey, committee concludes by saying:

—
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FOR THE FUTURE.

Bulletin of the 12th contains the following letter
translated from a Yucatan paper, the Siglo XIX, of
Merida, just received.
"Carmen, Feb. Stli, 1841.
"I beg to inform you of the arrival last night of
the Texian war schooner St. Barnard, which left
Galveston on the 24th of last month, bound to Vera
Cruz for the purpose of delivering to the commander ol the first British man of war he might fall
in with, the despatches of Mr. Paclcenham, from the
cabinet of St. James, respecting the recognition of
tlie

independence

ot

Texas.

"The St. Barnard appeared off Vera Cruz on 27th
of the said month, and its commander has informed
us that on that day, about 6 P. M. he heard loud
cannonading between the castle of San Juan de
Ulloa and tlie city of Vera Cruz, and that there were
also heavy discharges ol musketry; that the firing
lasted about two hours, and that there remained no
doubt but that the firing from the city was made
with balls, as some of them fell within half a mile
of where the St. Bernard lay. After nightfall the
St. Bernard left for this island for the purpose of replacing a mast she had carried away.
Her commander assures us, she will relurn again
to Vera Cruz for the purpose of accomplishing the
It is also stated that the
object above stated.
Texian steamship of war Zavalla, will arrive at
this port in a few days. The preceding information
as given by the commander ot the St. Bernard to
le military commandant of this island through the
ritish vice council, Mr. George Shiels.
MEXICO.
Letter? received at New Orleans from Malamoand the city of Mexico, 8iC. state th.at gene.'-al
Arista has succeeded in two "pitched battles" in
ing the Camanche Indians beyond the frontiers,
capturing all the horses, money, !k.c. which they
ad robbed from the department of Coahuilas, and
is

JNll^ES'

oo

NATIONAL REGISTER— APRIL
John Chambers,

releasing forty-two captives the savages liad carrieil
away prisoners. Arista arrived at Matamoras on
by the inhatlie 14th February, and was received
bitants with every demonstration of joy.

for

It is

1841— NATIONAL AFFAIRS.

Stull, (o be secretary for said terri-

Thomas

B. Johnson, to be marshal for said terri-

tory.

Cornelius Darragh, to be attorney for the western
Pennsylvania, Walter Forward, who was
appointed to said ollice, having declined its acceptance.
Return
J. Meigs, to be attorney for the middle
the Texian loan."
district of Tennessee.
not stated for what amount, nor on what
Charles Hopkins, to be solicitor of the general
district of

terms, this loan was obtained.
We have received Texas papers to the 17th mst. land office.
John Hogan, to be register of the land office at
brought by the steam packet New York.
Dixon, Illinois, vice Samuel Hackleton, removed.
[New Orleans Bulletin.
James Watson Riley, register of the land office
The papers contain very little news of interest.
Lima, Ohio.
at
thing
The report from the frontiers is, that every

Collectors of the customs.
Nathaniel F. Williams, Baltimore, Md. vice William Frick, removed.
Levi Lincoln, district of Boston and Charlestown,
vice George Bancroft, resigned.
Joseph Eaches, Alexandria, D. C. vice George

pacific aspect.
At a dinner given to gen. Houston in Galveston,
the French consul gave the following toast:
"IVIay the ties of friendship which unite the republic of France, and which found their first germ
on the illustrious field of San Jacinto, be strengthened by a commercial intercourse, and may France
soon see the single star wave in her commercial

3.

What
What

is

the respective duty of each

prices are paid to

them

of these

Ibr their servi-

|
«
'J

and whether, in any case, the compensation is s
J
unreasonably large?
4. Whether there has been, oris, any just ground
X
of complaint against those persons, or any of them, j
either in regard to their own diligence and skill, or
^J
in regard to their treatment of laborers employed by
them?
If you have any reason to suppose that any one
^
has been guilty of misconduct, you will slate the
}
charge to him and give him an opportunity to an- j
swer it; and will report no evidence of which the J
party shall not have had notice.
j
You will inquire into no man's political opinions «
or preferences; but, if it be alledged that any per- j
<
son, having the power of employing and dismissing
laborers, has used that power, either in employing
or dismissing, with any reference to the political
or
employed
been
have
opinions of those who may
dismissed, or for any political or party object whatever, or in any other way violated his duty for parces;

tory.

wears a

2.

persons?

Otho H. W.

TEXAS.

Co.

3,

be governor of the territory

of Iowa.

Courier and Enquirer publishes a lelttr from
general James Hamilton, the Texian commissioner
which
in Europe, dated Paris, 14th February, in
that gentleman announces that on -that day he had
concluded a contract with the bank ol J. LafUte &

The

to

;[

_

ty or election purposes,

you

v\ill

inquire

into

the

truth of such suggestion; and if you find reason to
Brent removed.
William P. Briggs, for the district of Vermont think it well-founded, in any case you will state
(he particular facts and circumstances on which
A. W. Hyde, removed.
ports."
James
vice
your opinion is formed.
Maryland,
Mary's,
An unknown correspondent writes to us from William Coad, SI.
It is not intended that this commission shall be
Galveston, that news had just come in of a great W. Roach, removed.
Robert W. Alston, St. Mark's, Florida, vice J, of long conlinuance, nor be attended with any conflood in the Colorado, which had carried away five
siderable expense. You will use as much despatch,
or six miles of the raft above Matagorda. We should F. Kackler, removed.
Id Naudin, Delaware, vice Henry Whitely, therelbre, as the nature of the case may allow, and
be pleased to have this report confirmed, as would
make report to this department. A reasonable sum
be all others interested in the navigation of that removed.
will be allowed to you for your time and service out
Surveyor.
noble river.
William
Floyd, Town Creek, Maryland, vice of the appropriate lund.
A rumor was also afloat that the Texian ship St.
By the president's order:
removed.
mes R. Thompson,
Bernard had been captured by the Mexicans. This
Daniel Webster, secretary of state.
Land office receiver.
reportperhaps has some connexion with the cannonDaniel G. Garnsey, Dixon, Illinois, vice John
ading at Vera Cruz.
Treasury circular. In pursuance of instrucDement, removed.
CANADA.
tions from Ihe secretary of the ti-easury, Ihe followPostmasters.
The papers continue to give accounts of the riots
all the disbursJohn C. Montgomery, at Philadelphia, in the ing circular has been forwarded to
attendant upon the elections in Canada. In Bering otficei-3 and agents of the war, navy and Indian
fhier county, according to the Montreal Herald, the place of James Page, removed.
James Rees, at Geneva, N. York, in the place of departments, whose accounts are subject to the rescenes of violence and bloodshed were unparallelcomptroller.
second
vision of the
That paper states that about a thousand Cana- G. J. Grosvenor, removed.
ed.
Treasury department, second comptrolCircular.
David D. Hoyt, at Palmyra, Wayne county, N.
dians, armed with bludgeons, attacked a body of
ler's office, March 22, 184 1.
Irishmen, estimated at forty or fifty; and that the York.
Sir: You are hereby requested to render your
Enoch A. Hall, at West Bloomfield, Ontario
encounter resulted in the death of one Canadian and
account of disbursements for the current quarter; as
six Irishmen, and the wounding of a great number county, N. York.
doing
Matthew H. Stevens, at Shusan, Washington soon alter its close as practicable, and in so
on both sides.
you will present with and refer to in your account
The union party, which excludes the tories, will county, N. York.
referring to vouchers for
Jonathan K. Horton, at Greenwich, Washington current two abstracts, one
have, it is said, a considerable majority in the parprior
to
accrued
which
demands
payments made for
liament of Canada under the new administration. county, N. York.
thereJerome D. Mosher, at White Creek, Washing- the 4th instant, the other to those subsequent
In several places very serious disturbances and riots
to, unless your disbursements since that day have not
ton county, N. York.
have grown out of the elections.
hand. Should
John Harris, at Charlestown, Middlesex county, exceeded in amount the funds then on
that be the fact, your account may be rendered as
Massachusetts.
NATIONAL AFFAIRS.
David Brigham, Madison, Iowa county, Wis- heretofore.
President Harbison, as we learn from the
report the
all cases,
however,
in
will,
You
Washington papers, was taken ill on Saturday even- konsan territory.
instant.
Jared Lake, South Port, Racine county, Wis- amount of funds in your hands on the 4th
ing last, of a severe pncumonm, which, for several
Subsequent quarterly accounts are to be renderdays assumed such character as to create the most knnsan territory.
should they embrace payWe are happy in being Enos Smith, Racine, Racine county, Wiskonsan ed as requii-ed above,
serious apprehensions.
ments lor demands which accrued prior to the 41h
able to state that letters have been received here, terrilory.
inst'
By direction of Ihe secretary of the treasury:
Horace Hatch, Pik Allegheny county, N. Y.
dated at Washington, 5 o'clock, yesterday morning,
Albion K. Parris, comptroller
Asahel Burrington Burke, Caledonia county
the president passed a quiet

vice

which represent that
night.and every hope was entertained of his recovery.

Berlin, Worcester county. Ma
Isaac Co
The secretary of state, Mr. Webster, left ryland.
Joh C. Rouse, Argyle, Washington county, N
Washington on Sunday, 28th ull. for New York,
in consequence of the dangerous illness of Mrs
Webster's father, Herman Le Roy, a gentleman
of advanced age, long known as an eminent mer-

charjt of that cily.

He

returned to the scat of go-

vernment on Thursday evening

last.

The attorney general of the U. S. Mr,
Crittenden, reached Washington on the 29th ull
from the western )iart of New York,
Lad been on official business.

to

which

he

York.
Col. John Chambers, of Kentucky, it vvi
perceived, is officially announced as being app(
ed by (he president to be governor of the terrilory
of Iowa. It is understood that the president
dered to him an office of greater emolument at the
seat of the general government, but he preferred
[Nat. Int.
the station to which he is appointed.

The

ex-pkesident.

Mr. Van Buren has been

New

York, in the warmest and most
cordial manner. The N. York Evening Post says:
Though the day was unpropitious, the rain falling
in torrents the greater part of the time, nothing
could have exceeded the animation of Ihe occasion.
Not since the famous visit of gen. Jackson in 1S33,
have the people turned out in greater numbers or
received in

teslificd with moi-e sincere and unequivocal expression (heir approbation of the services, and Iheir esteem of the virtues, of a public servant.

When he landed at Castle Garden, lire air was rtnt
the multitude who thronged to
see him, and so great was Ihe |ires3 of people, and
so eager the desire of his liiends to pay Iheir respects
to the distinguished slatesmau who had sustained
their principles, under all circumstances, wilh a
manly zeal and honesty, that it was difficult a way
was made for him to the coach designed (o carry him
in the procession.
The crowd pressed round the carrige, and hung
witlj the shouts of

,

nate.

Jacob De La Motfa, to be receiver of public money at Charleston, in the state of South Carolina,
George Loyall, to be navy agent ibr the port ol
Norfolk, Va. reappointed.
John P. Henry, to be navy agent for the port o:
Savaimah, Ga. reappointed.
Thomas Hayes, to be navy agi'ut for Ihe port o
Philadelphia, in place of Michael W. Ash, resigned
Piomolions.

Commander W. A. Spencer, to be a caplain ir
(ho navy from (he 22d January, 1S41.
Lieutenant A. Bigelovv, to be a cunimander in the
navy from the 22d January, 1841.
Passed midshipman William L. Maury, to be
lieutenant in the navy from Ihe 2eth February, 1841

i

APPOINTMENTS BY THE PRESIDENT.
Robert C. Wetmore, to be navy agent for tin
port of New Yoik, in place of John U. Living
?lon, jr. removed.

John

L. Wilson, esq. has de\ the appoi titment of district attorney of.ilie
Ibr the we item district of Florida, recently
neduponh m by the government.

Appointments and promotions by the presiDENT, by and loith the advice and consent oflbe se-

[

Charleston Courier.

Department of state, March
M.

St. Clair Clarke, Wiliiam S.

son

M. Garland,

27, 1S41.

To

Murphy and Hud-

esi/rs.

shake

ol the

hand, or a |iersonal recognition, seemed

Iheir ardent wish lo manifest their
salisly
lo
undiminished atlachment to tlieir intrepid leader,
who had been so (rue to his and Iheir convictions,
during the great political struggU-s of ihe last twelve
years, and their unwavering confidence in his pauiolisin, fidelity and talent.
The procession, which was headed by captain
you to ilirect your attention to (lie lollowing points: Brown's corps of lancers, beaulifnily dressed and
equipped, and a numerous bodv ol armed firemen,
1. What is the number of persons employed on
Ihe public buildings now in progress in the cily, under the command of capt. Follen, moved in the
exclusive of laborers? This is the more nece.ssary diitction of Broadway. But here Ihe street was so
as many of these persons hold offices not created by completely filled hy the Ihronga of people, that the
progress of the line towards the cily hall was almost
specific provisions ol law.

Gentlemen: It is the desire of the president to
be lully acquainted vvilh the state of progress in
which the public works in this cily now are, and
with the degree of skill, fidelity and economy \»ilh
which those works are can led on.
For (his purpose he has apjioinled you a com-
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of the previous year, it appears that they
e British government the necessity of strongly
obstructed. The entire space of ttie vast thorough
ging on the constitutional advisers of queen Ma- were nearly doubled the difference in silks alone
fare seemed covered with carriages and men, while
commercial treaty with Eng- being nearly $10,000,000 in 1839, over Ihe import
the public buildings, dwelling houses and stores on ria the conclusion of a
while the increase of exports, during the
of
1S33;
treaty
just
The
liberal.
each side, from every balcony, window and door, land, on piinciples equally
e period, was only $2,414,449.
The only faUnited
were animated by a living mass of human heads. ratified will give to the commerce of the
every vorable view to be taken of this excess of imports
3 with Portugal, advantases over that of
The waving of handkerchiefs and hats, and the proexports, is in the fact that the trade with
into Portuguese
longed and deafening cheers greeted the procession other nation. By it the admission
principally in American botporls of American shipping is placed on the same France is carried on
wherever it passed.
Of the imports in 1839, $30,411,027 were
footing as Portuguese, the discriminating duties toms.
our own vessels; and of the exports, $18,336,834.
Portuguese colonies are
I( will be recol- being revoked, and the
IVIr. Webster and slavery.
reThe
commerce.
States'
United
open
to
thrown
lected (say the Boston Transcript) that on the day

—

Mr. Webster resigned his seat in
United States, he was furiously

the senate of the
assailed by Mr.

Cuthbert, of Georgia, who took advantage of Mr.
Webster's not being able to reply, and charged him
with being inimical to the interests of the south;
in other words, charged with being an abolitionist,
and favoring the views and principles of the aboliMr. Cuthbert has also, since, made a
tionists.
second attack upon him; in both cases he was ably
and eloquently defended by Mr. Clay, Mr. Preston
and others. As Mr. Webster now occupies the
highest post under the gift of the president, it will
not be uninteresting to'know what his principles in
relation to the slave question are; and to show what
grounds Mr. Cuthbert had for attacking him, we
copy the following letter which he addressed to the
hon. Mr. Bolton, of Georgia, in answer to one requesting his opinion upon'this exciting subject:
New York, May ITIh, 1833.
DEAR sir: I have received your letter ol last
evening, requesting me to state my opinion of the
powers of congress on the subject of slaves and
.slavery; and of the existence of any wish or design,
on the part of the northern men, to interfere wjlh
the security or regulation of that species of pro-

My

perty.

My sentiments on this subject, my dear sir, have
been often publicly expressed; but I can have no
objection to repeat the declaration of theui, if it be
thought by you that such a declaration might, in
the smallest degree, aid the friends of union and the
constitution in the south in dispelling prejudices
which are so industriously fostered, and in quieUng
agitations so unnecessarily kept alive.
In my opinion, the domestic slavery of the southern stales is a subject within the exclusive control
of the states themselves; and, this, I am sure, is the
Congress has no auopinion of Ihe whole north.
thority to interfere in the emancipation of slaves, or

public in return abolishes the discriminative duties

Duties upon articles of luxury. One of the
first duties of the new congress at its extra session
One effect of this treaty may be seriously fell in will be lo establish a moderate tariff of duties upon
parts ol the British North American colonies. The articles of luxury and upon other articles now adpeople of Ihe United States have already deeply in- mitted duty free. The necessities of the treasury
jured the prosperity of Newfoundland, by almost require this.
driving the British colonists out of their own fishThe amount of the government debt now existing waters. Now, unless British vessels in Portu- ing is not fully known. It consists of treasury notes
guese ports be placed on the same footing as United outstanding, interest accruing on them, debts of the
States' vessels, this treaty will give to the latter District cities assumed by the government, sums
country a monopoly in supplying Portugal with salt payable to Indian tribes, deficiencies in the navy
fish, and thus afford to the encroaching fishermen of pension fund, deferred claims growing out of the
the republic the strongest motive lor completing Floiida war, the fourth instalment under the deIn posite act of 1836 claimed by the states, and other
their conquest of the British fishing waters.
coarse and heavy articles of cotton manufacture, claims, estimated to amount in the total aggregate
known as domestics, the treaty will also give to the to a sum between thirty and forty millions of dolmarket."
Portuguese
in
Ihe
superiority
Americans a
York, in his able speech
lars. Mr. Bernard, of
on Portuguese produce.

New

in the house of representatives, estimated the whole
trade and commerce.
amount of government indebtedness and liabilities,
Trade between England and Ihe United States. on account of past transactions, at about thirty-six
The following resolutions, passed unanimously by millions on the first of January, 1841.

American chamber of commerce in Liverpool,
It will be seen
that the apprehension of increased duties in this
country on British manufactures is one of Ihe reaimposts upon
British
of
reduction
sons urged for a
We take the resolutions
our important staples.
from the Liverpool Mail of the 4th u It.
At a general meeting of the American chamber
of commerce, held on the 2d March, 1841, Nicholas
Roskell, esq. president, &c. &,c. &.c. the following
resolutions were unanimously passed on the subject
of the duties on imports:
F'lrsi— Resolved, That the evidence taken before
a committee of the house of commons, during the
last session of parliament, which was appointed "to
imports
iiiquiie into the several duties levied on
the

relate to a subject of great interest.

I f no debt existed on account of past transactions,
there would yet be a necessity for an increase of
revenue to meet the current expenses of the government and to provide the means of national defence
adequate to Ihe present exigencies of the country.
The system of decreasing duties established by the
compromise act is now operating to lessen the pub-

lic

the

revenues, while the growing responsibilities of
government demand an enlargement of sup-

It appears from statements exhibiting the importations of 1840 that there were imported into
the United States for the year ending September 30,
1840, silks, laces, worsted stuff goods, linens and
various miscellaneous articles, all free of duty, to
the amount of $24,596,234.
inlo the United Kingdom," has clearly established
For the same year lea and coffee were imported,
the necessity of a thorough revision of the whole of
free of duty, to the amount of $12,948,633.
duties, with a view to
custom
of
system
the
present
in the treatment of them in any of the states. This
Wines bearing low duties, none higher than 12i
reduC'
the
and
restrictions,
injurious
of
was so resolved by the house of representatives, the removal
cenis per gallon, and the wines of France only from
most grievously on the
when congress sat in this city in 1790; in the re- tion of imposts which bear community,
one and a half to two and a half cents per gallon,
this chamindustry and success of the
port of a committee consisting almost entirely of
imported to the value of $2,207,862. At the
were
convinced that such reduction, judiciousnorthern members; and I do not know an instance ber being
existing rates of duties the wines imported in 1840
ly applied, would materially improve rather than
of the expression of a different opinion, in either
yielded" revenue to the amount of $196,065 81; at
diminish
the levenue.
that
paiticannot
say
since.
I
congress,
house of
the rale of 20 per cent, nearly three hundred thouSecondly— That this chamber, being composed of sand dollars would hav^ accrued, without including
lar individuals might not possibly be found, who
members deeply interested in furthering the com- the wines of France, which, by treaty with that nasuppose that congress may posses some power over
this country and the U.
between
relations
mercial
tion, cannot be taxed above present rates unlilJuly,
the subject, but I do not know any such persons,
incumbent on them to exsure they are few. The Stales of America, feelit
1341.
The largest importations of wines from any
and if there be any,
press their thorough conviction, that, unless some country inlo the United States are from France.
servitude of so great a portion of the population of
important modification of the existing duties takes
the south is undoubtedly regarded at the north as a
All articles here referred to, amounting for one
cotin respect to flour, rice, timber, tobacco,
great evil, moral and political; and the discussions place
iraportation to more than forty millions of
other articles, the growth of that country, year's
upon it, which have recently taken pl-ice in the le- ton and
dollars, are entirely free of duty except wines, upon
in the tariff' of the United States will be ingislatures ot several of the slaveholding states, have changes
What other articles
are slight.
this year, highly injurious which the duties
of
course
the
in
troduced,
been read with very deep interest. Bat it is reare bearing a less duty than 20 per cent, we
interests, and especially detrimental there
garded, nevertheless, as an evil, the remedy for to the British
have not now at hand the means of ascertaining.
manufactures.
which lies with those legislatures themselves, 'to be to its principal
a twenty per cent, dulaying
of
policy
Upon
the
materaw
Xhiidly— That the impolicy of taxing
provided and applied according to Iheir own sense
on articles novv free, and of increasing the duintroduced into a country so dependent on its ty
of policy and duty. The imputations which you rials
ties upon commodities now admitted at less than
manufacturing prosperity is sufficiently demonstratsay, and say truly, are constantly made against the
per cent, there would seem to be no room
the removal or lessening ol the diity twenty
induce
to
ed
of
entirely
destitute
any
opinion,
in
my
north, are,
opinion. There is no denying
That the enormous extent of the de- for a difference of
just foundation. I have endeavored to repel them, on cotton.
is necessary, and it is
in tobacco, and that an increase of revenue
smuggling
of
practice
moralisin<'
so far as has been in my power, on all proper occaequally plain that direct taxation should not be recertafnty that lowering the duty would lead to
sions; and for a fuller expression of ray own opi- the
to when the requisite amount may be raised
sorted
comthan
more
to
as
consumption
nions, both on the power of congress, and on the buch increase of
duties, which falling
impost
from
difficulty
without
revenue,
apprehended loss to the
groundless charges against northern men, I beg pensate for any
will be paid mostly by the
arguments in favor of such reduc- upon articles of luxury,
leave to refer you to my remarUs in the debate on are convincing
poition of the community. Nor willthe
policy calls for the admission of wealthiest
Mr. Fool's resolution in 1830. I am, my dear sir, tion. That sound
oppression
to any class.
duties be so high as to cause
American grain, flour and rice, at a moderate fixed
with much true regard, your obedident servant,
The following passage from a report of the late
Ameriduty. And that the practical exclusion ot
Daniel Web.ster
submitted
British secretary of the'treasury, Mr. Woodbury,
the
on
injuriously
Lnost
operates
can timber
resolution ol that
To John Bolton, esq.
to the house in compliance with a
shipping interest, the manufacturer, and the combody, and which we believe is the last official com-

lam

United States and Great Britain.

The munity

Madisoi.ian states that the despatches received by
our government, by the Caledonia, from Great Britain, are of entirely a pacific character, and although
there had been some excitement in England on account of Ihe arrest of McLeod, yet the public mind

was becoming more

quiet.

Treaty between the United States and
Portugal. The

following remarks from a

London

the commercial treaty recently made
The
United States and Portugal.
netvve
principle of reciprocity is one which our govern-

paper

I

ment long since recognised, although of late years
it has been overlooked to our great disadvantage.
"The ratification of a treaty of reciprocity between Portugal and the United States, imposes on

at large.

(Signed)

N-B-OSKEhh, president.

S18,S36,854.

munication of that

officer

to

congress, expresses

views which will commend themselves to the conFrance amounted to sideration of all parties:
"In raising the sum needed, if it does not become
The principal article which we send
articles to a duty, or to

Our trade with Fi ance.
more Sun, our exports

In 1830, says the Balti-

to

France is cotton. Of the aggregate exports just
named, $13,323,1-12, was in cotton, $S 10,0.36 in
Our imports Irom
tobacco, and $320,311 in rice.
sum of
France, during Ihe same year, reached the
silks
$32,531,321, of which $15,099,478 were m
«1 376 976 in wines; worsted and worsted stufi
manufacgoods, $1,500,000; linen, $300,000; and
of dollars.
tured cotton goods, less than one million
This statement, which we believe to be authentic,
shows an excess of imports over exports of
In a comnamed.
above
year
for the
to

$14,194,467

parison of the imports Iroin France,

ol

ISoJ, with

necessary to subject all free
as high as twenty per cent, and as a discrimination can therefore be indulged within the restrica sound
tions of the compromise act, it is doubtless
axiom to select for highest taxation articles ol luxUnder similar cirury, rather than of necessity.

one

competent, but ex.
it is also not only
compete
nedient to select such of the former as
growth or
most with similar articles of American
on them
manufacture, though not to raise the duty
And anoabove the limitation of twenty per cent.
useful, might be to
ther discrimination, sometimes

cumstances,
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select those articles, in certain cases, for an increased impost, not usually exceeding tlie same limitation,

which may he proper

lor countervailing inju-

rious imports, placed on our own productions by
any foreign power. The broad and well settled
ground on which these distinctions rest, cannot require on this occasiori much detailed illustration.
For the luxuries of life are enjoyed by the few, rathe rich instead of the poor—
ther than the
and their use tends rather to effeminacy and pleasure, than to what invigorates or makes useful.
The last congress adjourned without legislating
on this important subject. That omission consti-

many—
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Lieutenant colonel Wm. S.Harney, of the 2d reiment of dragoons, to be colonel by brevet 7lh Deember, 1840, for gallant and meritorious conduct
1 several
successive engagements with the hostile
Indians in Florida.
Captain Gabriel J. Rains, of the 7th regiment of
fantiy, to be major by brevet 28th April, 1840,
for gallant and meritorious conduct in the action
with the Indians, near Fort King, Florida.
First lieut. W. K. Hanson, of the 7th regiment of
infantry, to be captain by brevet 3d August, 1839,
for meritorious conduct and gallantry in the war in

THE UNION.

and more beam between decks; and in every way
are commodious; together huIi Hie advantage of
ing able to sail round the Decatur at le,ist once
every two miles distance. It will be recollected
the Decatur is one of the new experiment sloops,
.vould have been of the same armament of the
Grecian, except lor the general adoption of the
bomb-cannon in the British naiy: which, shame to
government, is not more in use in our owu.
The Grecian is one of the models of Symonds, and

has become a terror to slavers on the coast.
Our naval defences. The Norfolk Beacon cites
from a report of the board of army officers the following instances, showing the great advantage which
Casualties— (T).
uns on land, even within slight entrenchments,
Resignations— (4).— Ca[AiL,n E. D. Bullock, 2d
ave over guns afloat, whether in ships of war or
dragoons, 1st Feb. 1841.
Captain Alex. S. Macomb, 2d dragoons, 31st on floating batteries:
Gibraltar in 1782 is cited as an eminent instance
Jan 1841.
Captain B. A. Terrett, as ass't. qr. master, 8th of Ihe inefficiency of floating batterier, comprehending ships under this term; also, Algesiras in 1801;
Jan. 1841.
Second lieut. R. I. Powell, 2d infantry, 12th Jan. and it is thus attempted to he proved that guns on
Discharge of troops. The National Intellishore are superior to guns afloat.
gencer says: "We learn that instructions have been 1841.
In the attack on Algesiras, although the disparity
Deaths (2). Captain W. B. Davidson, 3d artilpromptly despatched (on the 11th ultimo), by the
was greatly in favor of the assaulting fleet, that a
secietary of war, to discharge the brigade of Flori- lery, at Indian Key, Florida, 25lh Dec. 1840.
First lieut. Lucius O'Brien, 8th infantry, at Fort few guns in battery on shore, well located, and well
da militia, ('sedentary,') under gen. Read, authomanaged, repulsed Ihe enemy's fleet, and caused it
rised to be called into the service of the U. States Brooke, Florida, 7lh January, 1S41Dismissed(l). Captain R. D. C. Collins, 4th a total failure.
during the past summer. We are somewhat curiThe attack on Fort Moultrie, during our revoluous to learn what this force will have cost the coun- inlantiy, 24th Feb. 1841.
The officers promoted and appointed will join tionary war, is also cited, where thirty guns behind
try; and whether it is likely that the services of
ited corps have
their proper stations and companies without delay, a palmetto raniparl defeated vessels carrying more
such a 'sedentary
and those on detached service, or acting under spe- than two hundred and fifty guns.
cial orders and instructions, will lepoit by letter to
Lord Nelson's famous attack on Copenhagen,
their respective colonels.
By orderof Alexander which has been quoted as furnishing strikirrg and
conspicuous proof of the superiority of a fleet in
Indian thodbles. The St. Louis papers of the Macomb, major general commanding in chief.
operating against a strongly fortified place, is reR. JONES, adjutant general.
ISth ult. contained a letter from Fort Leavenworth,
vieweil, and it is maintained Ihat Ihe contest up to
giving an account of a most cowardly and bloody
Memorandum. Re-appointed.
Callender Irvine, re-appointed commissary ge- the lime when lord Nelsoir proposed Ihe jiarley, was
massacre committed by some Kanzas upon some
Pawnees. The Kanzas, 65 in number, took advan- neral ol purchases, from the 3d March, 1841, when between vessels and vessels, the struggle being altogether naval, and the victory being over Ihe
tage of the absence of the Pawnee warriors from his former commission expired.
Adam B. Stewart, re-apjiointed paymaster in the floating force, and that the batteries were unable
their encampment, and massacred all but eleven of
One woman army, from the 14th January, 1841, when his for- to interfere from remoteness or relative position,
the women and children found in it.
She sprang upon one of the mer commission expired.
the Dutch tfeet being between the most important of
sold her life dearly.
Court of inquiry. A court of inquiry, lieut. col. them, and the enemy until almost the last hour of
Kanzas warriors, like a tigress clutched his throat
and would have strangled him, if her arms had not Riley, president, convened at Fort Micanopy, E. F. combat, and Ihat it therefore furnishes uo argument
been hewQ from her body. The Pawnee prisoners on the loth of February, 1341, at the request of either way.
lieut. N. Hopson, 7th inlantry, for the purpose ol
were arrested by a detachment from the Amerii
Lord Exmonth's attack on Algiers is also reviewforce stationed at Fojt Leavenworth, and had bi
investigating his conduct as connected with the at- ed. The English and Dutch fleets mounted about
tack on the party commanded hy the late lieutenant one thousand guns, and there was only a little upbrought into Bellevieu.
Sherwood, on the 28th of December, 1840.
wards of three hundred guns on shore, and the whole
ARMY.
The coui't, after duly examining all the testimony of Ihem could not be brought to operate in Ihe acGeneral Scott, attended by captain Anderson,
offered in the case, pronounced the following opi- tion.
The loss of killed and wounded by Ihe comrived at Rochester on last Monday evening, and
nion thereon;
bined forces amounted to nearly nine hundred; and
Tuesday morning setoff for the Niagara frontier
••riie court after a mature deliberation of the tes- it is contended that if Ihe Algerine battery had been
Although recovered from its painful effecls, the timony adduced, is of the opinion that no censure afloat, it would have been silenci-d by the assailing
general bore upon his face the tokens of his severe or blame is to be attached to the conduct of lieut
fleet, with slight loss and with very liltle effort on
fall upon the ice at Albany.
[iV. Y. Com. Adv.
Hopson as connected with the attack by the Indian; their part; and as evidence of the greater power of
General orders. No. 18.
on Ihe party commanded by the late lieut. Sher- annoyarice by gurrs on shore, the opinion is expressHead quarters of ihe army, adj'l- general's office wood, orr the 2Sth ol December-, 1840, except ne- ed by this intelligent board, Ihat, had Ihe guns on
IVashington, March 24, 1841.
glecting to report the circumstances of the affair Ic shore been skilfully, opportunely and perseveringly
Promofions and appointments in the army o the commanding officer of this post, when orilered managed, lord Exinouth would have failed in dictaI.
the United States, by the president, by and will: here for assistance; but from his finding on his ar
ling terms to Ihe dey of Algeii's.
the advice and consent of the senate, since the pub- rival here, that the troops were parading, prepara
The board cite, as further evidence of Ihegreater
lication of the official register in Jan. 1841.
tory to marching to the assistance of lieut. Sher
power of annoyance of guns on shore than in guns
Second regiment of dragoons.
wood, the court believes that the necessity of re afloat, the account given.by the British military wriFirst lieut. Seth B. Thornton, to be captain Ist porting to the commanding officer did not occur
ters of Ihe attack made by sir Sidney Smith with an
February, 1841, vice Macomb, resigned.
Ireut. Hopson."
eighty gun ship and two Irigates by firing successive
First lieut. Chas A. May, to be captain 2d Feb
broadsides at a two gun battery on cape Licosa un1841, vice Bullock, resigned.
til his ammunition was nearly expended; and the reSecond lieut. Ripley A. Arnold, to be 1st lieut.
Pensacola. We learn by the Gazette, that the turn fire being unabated and destrrrclive, he had to
1st Feb. 1841, vice Thornton, pi-ornoted.
French corvette Sabine, commanded by M. Cosmai land with a parly; and when Ihecoramandingofficer
Second lieut. Z M. P. Inge, to be 1st lieut. 2d Dnmandiz, arrived there on the 4th instant from capitiilaterl, it appeared that one of his two guns
Feb. 1841, vice May, promoted.
Havana.
had been dismounted for some time. Another case
Brevet 2d lieut. Wm. Robertson, to be 2d lieut.
The U. S. frigate Macedonian, bear-ing the broad is cited, when a single heavy gun, mounted on a
1st Feb. 1841, vice Arnold, promoted.
pennant of commodore Wilkinson, and sloop of wai laartello lower, beat off one or two British ships.
Brevet 2d lieut. Wm. Steele, to be 2d lieut. 2d Levant, captain Filzhue, sailed thence on the 1st
STATES OF
UNION.
Feb. 1841, vice Inge, promoted.
instant, on a cruise.
Tliird regiment of artillery.
New York and Virginia. On page 55 of Ihe
There was no ships of war left in the port of PenFirst lieut. R. D. A. Wade, to be captain 2Clh sacola.
Register will be found a statement of the proIN. O. Bulletin.
December, 1840, vice Davidson, deceased.
The U. S. ship Warren was at Santa Martha or ceedings in this case up to Friday evening. The
Second lieut. Henry B. Judd, to be 1st lieutenant the 15th February, all well.
following is the order of the governor declining the
2Gth December, 1840, vice Wade, promoted.
The Rio correspondent of the Exchange, undei surrender and Ihe subsequence of the Jnoceedings
Fourth regiment of infantry.
date of the 4th February, says:— In port U. S. ship in the case.
First lieut. Charles H. Larned, to be captain 25lh Potomac, capt. Storer, bearing the bi-oad penant of
Exectttive department, March 15. 1841.
Feb. 1841, vice Collins, dismissed.
corn Ridgely; Constellation, bearing the board penA demaird from Ihe governor of New York, for
Second lieut. Richard H. Graham, to be captain nant of com. Kearney; Boston, capt. Long; Dfcatur, the surrender of Robert F. Curiy, charged with the
25th Feb. 1841, vice Larned, promoted.
capt. Ogden; Murion, capt. Belt, and U. S. schooner crime of forgery under the laws of that slate, was
Eighth regiment of infantry.
Eirterprize, capt. Goldsborough.
The U- S. ships this day presented by John D. Dix, the accredited
Second lieut. Johir A. Riell, to be 1st lieut. 8lh Yoiklown, Dall and Relief, sailed for their separate agent of Ihe excutive of New York, together with a
January, 1841, vice O'Brien, deceased.
destinations on Ihe 5th instant.
duly certified copy of arr indictment lound by the
Beyard Clark, of New York, to be 2d lieut. 3d
Superiority of English shipsnfwar to .America:
grand jury of Thompkins county, in Ihe stale of
March, 1841, vice Riell, promoted
Company F. The officers of the Unilc.l Stales ship Decatur, and New York, agairrsi the said Curry; and it being stat(iuartermmter's depavtmcnl.
the British brig of war Grecian, recently excha
ed that the said Curry has bee;i arrested, and is
First lieut. Wm. Wall, of the 3d iulillery, to be visits in Rio Janeiro.
These vessels ar-e of the now in custody within the jurisdiction of this comassistant quarlerinasler, with the rank of captain, same size, the Decatur moirnting fourteen thirty
inorrweallh: It is ordered, Ihat the demand for the
yth January, 1841.
Iwo pound carionades, and two long eighteens; Hit said Robert F. Curry, is in proper form and will be
Promotions by brevet.
Grecian, mounting ten thirty -two pounil carronailes, complied with whenever a similar demand for the
Lieut, colonel A. C. W. Fanning, of the 4th re- four Paixham's grins, to throw horizontal shells, anci surrender of Ptfler John.son, Iildward Smith and
giment of artillery, to be colonel by brevet .llsi two long eighteens. Commodore Ridgely ackno
Isaac Gansey, heietolore charged with felony under
December, 1835, lor gallant and meritorious cimdrrct ledged the Grecian to be superior to Ihe Decatur, Ihe laws of this stale, shall be complied with by the
in the battle near the Withlarhoochie, undor gen. in every particular; she having more than a
governor or other authorilies of the slate of New
Clinch, and in the defence of Fort Mellon, Florida! room for the berthing of her men, greater heiglit. York.
Florida.

tutes one of the chief reasons for the call of an extra session.
The countiy will expect from those
now in po\\'er n full exhibit of the real state of the
national finances at llie meeting of congress, and a
well digested system to provide for the exigencies
[Bait. Amer.
that all acknowledge to exist.

—

—

—
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furthered ordered, to be certified to the governor of New YojIc, that measures will be taken
for the detention of the said Curry for six months
from the time of his arrest, a iieriod sufficient, it is
hoped, to enable the authorities of that state to determine whether the constitution and laws under
which this demand is made are of as binding force
on the state of
York as in the state of Virginia.
By order of the governor.
VYM. H. RICHARD, secretary of the com.
Friday, evening session.
Mr. May submitted the
It is

New

following resolution:
" Whereas it appears that the governor of New
York hath demaiided of the governor of Virginia a
fuijilive from justice, legally charged with crime in
that state, and now confined in this, and that such
demand hath been made in conlormity with the
constitution and laws of the United States, but that
the governor of this state, considering that the governor of New York has very recently refused to
comply with a similar demand upon him made by
(his state, has deemed it proper to decline fur the
present to surrender the said fugitives; and while
the general assembly hath full confidence that the
course adopted by our governor hath proceeded
from an anxious and patriotic desire to induce the
state of New York to coEoply with her constitutional obligations to this state; yet, as the general
assembly hath solemnly protested against the conduct of that stale on the occasion alludeded to, as a
palpable violation of said obligation, and has maintained and still maintains, that the duly of the executive of each stale to surrender fugitives legally
charged with crime, when properly demanded by
any other state, is one imperiously enjoined by the
constitution and laws:
'•Resolved therefore hy the general assembly. That
in its opinion any fugitive legally charged vvilh
crime, and demanded by the governor of New York
according the constitution and laws of the United
Slates, ought to be surrendered, notwithstanding the
refusal of !he governor of that state so to act in a
similar case."
After some discussion Mr. HoUaday moved the
following as a substitute:
"Resolved by the general aisembly. That in their
opinion the refusal of the governor of New York to
surrender fugitives from justice legally charged with
crime, and demanded by the governor of Virginia,
according to the constitution and laws of the United
States, (though a palpable violation of that instrument, and highly injurious to the rights and interests
of Viiginia), does not suspend or release the co
stitulional obligation to make such surrender in ca
of a similar demand by the governor of New Yo
on the governor of Virginia."
After considerable discussion upon these resoli
lions, the house adjourned, in order to decide coolly
upon the atf'air to-inoirow.
Saturday, March 20. The resolution and the
amendment which was under consideration wher
the house adjourned yesterday, was taken up, anc

Mr. HoUaday having withdrawn
Mr. May submitted the following
to the

his amendment
as the resolution

preamb'

"Resolved, therefore, by the general assembly. That
in its opinion the said lugilive, if legally charged
with crime committed in New York, and demanded
by the governor of that state according to the con
stitution and laws of the United States, onglit to b.
surcendered, notwithstanding the refusal of the go
vernor of New York so to act in a similar case."
All the members present voted for this resolution
except Messrs. Cropper, Smith, of I. VV. Worth
ington, Babney, Tayloe, of King George, Smith, of
Gloucester and Mullen.
Some time after which, the speaker submitted
the following communication from the governor;
Executive department, March 20, 1841.
To the general assembly of Virginia.
reedii

iibly in
-.ler

this

departmen

refe

dining

lor

from

demand

of the governor of

New

York

While
it is a souice of unalfected regret to me that any
difference of opinion should exist between the departments of our government on subjects of so
much delicacy and importance as those involved in
the present unfortunate relations between our own
the
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exercise the powers properly belonging to either of
the others," still the opinion of the general assembly of Virginia is entitled to the utmost respect and
consideration by the executive, because the executive agents are here appointed by the legislature.
Conceding thus much, it is maintained that, with
the exceptions recognised in our constitution, each
department of our government is reponsible within
the sphere of its powers only to the people.
As 1 am unable to concur with the general assembly in their opinion as to the duties of this department on the present occasion, I may be excused, I
trust, for assigning some of the reasons which have
seemed to me to indicate the course of executive
action.
Before I had the honor to hold my present
station, a resolution was adopted by the general assembly of Virginia in these words:
"That the course pursued by the executive of
New York (in reference to a demand for the surrender of three fugitives from justice) cannot be
acquiesced in, and, if sanctioned by that stale and
persisted in, it will become the solemn duty of Virginia to adopt the most decisive and efficient measures for the protection of the ])roperty of her citi
zens, and the maintenance of rights which she can
not, and will nol
any circumstances.
render or abandon
By another resolution I was requested to renew a
correspondence with the governor of New York on
the subject of a demand by my predecessor, with
which the governor of New York had refused to
comply, for the surrender of three persons charged
with having feloniously carried away a slave, the
property of a citizen of this commonwealth.
I was
further requested to invite the attention of the other
sladeholdiiig slates to the subject, and to invoke th
CO operation in redressing the wrongs to which c
state was exposed by the refusal of the governor of
the state of
York to surrender these fugitives
from justice. The correspondence which ensued
with Ihe governor of
York and with the slave-

New

New

mutual and reciprocal contract, the total disregard
of which, on the part of another state, has rendered
such extreme measures of precaution necessary in
your own estimation. Are the citizens of New
Yoik more culpable than their governor, or has the
legislature of this state any more authority to retaiiate on them for his delinquencies than this department has to require that he shall do justice before
he exact it; that he shall obey the constitution and
laws which were designed to regulate our intercourse, before he insists on their fulfilment by this
state?

The

federal

constitution

prescribes certain
to apply to all the
has denied that these rules or
remedies are applicable to Virginia, and yet insists
that Virginia shall extend them to her.
Her demand is made on the executive of Virginia, and on
this department devolves Ihe responsibility of deciding whether the burdens only of the federal
compact as to this question are to be borne by Virginia, while the benefits are to be enjoyed excluplain rules,

states.

which were intended

New York

holding states, and its results, have been cominunicated to the general assembly. The whole agency
of this department in connexion with this controversy since I have been charged with its high and sively by New York.
The constitutional obligahonorable trust, has consisted in executing the re- lionsof Virginia have not been denied. It has been
quest and pursuing the line of policy marked out assumed, however, that they are imposed by an auby the legislature.
thority as binding on New York as on Virginia;
The governor of New York has persisted in that and it has been announced that they will be corncourse of utter and wanton disregard of Ihe obliga- plied with on our part when they are acknowledgIs the executive department of Virthe constitution, which the last legislature ed on hers.
declared would not only justify but demand from ginia alone to "acquiesce" where the legislature of
this state the most decisive and efficient measures of the state has denounced acquiescence as treason!
defence.
The federal constitution is a coinjiact between
While the governor ol New York alone
could be regarded as responsible for that course, states. Each of these states has rights beyonil Ihe
an.l while a hope remained that it would be repudi- control of that constitution, while ils remedies are
ated by his state, 1 urged on your consideration the designed to be, and must of necessity be, mutual or
vailing.
If Ihe obligations of the constitution
most pacific and conciliatory measures. But when
set at defiance by one state as to another, the inthe course which the goit became apparent that
d state must eilher submit to the wrong, appeal
vernor of New York had thus persisted in had been,
in the language of Ihe last general assembly, "sanc- to the constitutional arbiter, or seek, by its own inIt is apprehended
tioned" by the legislature of his state at its present herent power, to obtain redress.
session, I concurred in the conclusion which had that few persons will he found in Virginia who will
been anticipated and declared by our own legisla- advocate submission to the wrong which has been
ture, that it became "the solemn duty of Virginia perpetrated on this state by the governor of New
This department has already communicated
to adopt Ihe most decisive and efficient measures York.
for the protection of the property of her citizens, to the general assembly its views as to the powers
and tl-.e maintenance of rights which could not and of the federal government in reference to this controrsy, but it is not within the scope of executive
would not, under any circumstances be surrendered
authority to appeal to that government, and the reor abandoned."
presentatives of the people have not thought proper
The state of Virginia had been committed as
You have preferred to rely on the reto do so.
her course in this controversy, and by legislativ.
authority, before I had the honor to be connected sources within the reach of your department; you
have brought those resources to bear on the whole
with the executive doparlment. Events have oc
state of New York, and this department has only
riirred which, in the estimation of the general as
sembly, justified tliern in denying to the citizens of suspended its compliance with a demand of Ihe goNew York rights and privileges within our liniils vernor of New York, acknowledging its validity,
which are enjoyed by Ihe citizens of every other until that other shall think proper to comply with a
state, and in imposing restrictions on the citizens of preciselv similar demand long since made on behalf
New York in their intercourse with Virginia which of Virginia.
Are the representatives of the people of Virginia
By
are imposed on the citizens of no other state.
an act of very recent date you have underlaken, as alone to complain of this? The governor of New
one of the co-ordinate departments of this govern- York cannot complain, because he is informed that
ment, to interdict the commerce and intercourse of the rights of his state will be respected when he recitizens of New York with this state, except under spects those of Virginia. The people of New York,
You have applied these terms to whom their governor is responsible, may ask him
severe restrictions.
indi5Ciiminately to the innocent and guilty, and pro- how long justice shall be withheld from them, since
claimed that every citizen of New York should be it is in his power at any moment to entitle them to
held responsible to a cerlain extent for the refusal that which he withholds from the people of Virginia.
of the governor of that stale to surrender fugitives In all the relations of life, the demands of justice
from justice who had been conslilutionally and le- are mutual and is it only in the intercourse of
The act of Ihe present session, states that this rule is to be disregarded? If the aggally demanded.
"to" prevent citizens of New York from carrying gression of one state on the rights of another are not
state in preciseslaves out of this commonwealth, and to prevent to affect the claims of the offending
in the fothe escape of persons charged with the commission ly similar cases, when they are preferred
m of Ihe state which has been injured, acquiesof any crime," has been deemed, on your part, a
nce on our part will only encourage the perpetrameasure of necessary defence or precaution war
of others.
ranted by Ihe refusal of the governor ol New York tion of wrong and oppression on the part
acknowledge and perform his constitutional obli- If the instances of flagrant disregard of constitutiont

and the state of New York, I am anxious to
believe that the agents of the people of Virginia
only as to the means of protecting rights
which are, or ought to be, equally dear to all.
Though the duties of the states, with regard to the
Burrender of fugitives from justice, have devolved,
under the constitution and. laws of the union, on the
executive departments of their governments, and
though, in the language of our state constitution, to
"the legislative, executive and judiciary depart- gations to this state. You have thereby attempted
ments, shall be separate and distinct, so that neither to control the action of the legislative department
state

differ

government of thai stale. Your authorily
one of Ihe co-ordinate departments of this government, and your duty to protect the commonwealth
by all legitimate means, has not been questioned;
and unless it is conceived that all the powers and all
the responsibililies of our slate governments have
been entrusted to the legislative branch, it will not
be denied that the executive also has duties to perform and responsibilities to meet with in the sphere
of its powers, and that these may be employed for
the public safely by this department, with as much
propriety and as ample discretion as those with
which yon are invested can be employed by yourselves.
The act of congress of 1793 requires that
a demand for fugitives from justice shall be made
on the governor of a state. Our own constitution
requires the governor of this state to conduct all
intercourse with other and foreign states.
The
question then arises whether Ihe executive of this
stale, in its intercourse with other states, has any
cretion within the acknowledged sphere of its
duties, or whether it is a mere passive instrument,
bound absolutely and unconditionally to regard a
of the
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tlie offence is to be rel)c inquire<l how often
in our
peated before we can be permitted to hesitate
submission?
our relations
It 13 not the fault of Virginia that
emwith New Yorlj have been subjected to these
resorted
barrassments. Evfiy expedient has been
departments of our governto, in vain, by different
ment to avert this state of things. Tlie slate of Ivew
York has placed lierself beyond the pale of the conexecutive to restitution, and it is competent for her
whicti
the relations which once existed, and

may

.

.

,

store
As the
desire to exist again, at its pleasure.
willing
chief magistrate of Virginia, I have not been
demands o
to acknowledge any superiority in the
over those ot this state; and, while 1 hold

we

New York

New

York
no demand of the governor of
Virginia
will be respected until it is conceded that
-•'
of justice
is entitled to at least an equal measure

this station,

resp(

.•ilh

New

York.

It

would have been

my

official

t
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Ihe
opportunity to
was afternoon, to g
repeal the act passed on Saturday; and the bill
two
forthwith passed into a law, nem. con. and the
were preDuring the intermission the affidavits
prehouses adiourned without further action in the
on the
served
and
allowed,
certiorari
we un- pared, the
mises. The eff'ect of this proceeding is, as
going in, in the afternoon. This
ol the court on their
derstand from the Enquirer, that "Ihe duties
opportunity to move
eives McLeod's counsel an
governor will now devolve upon John M. Patton,
some
to
change the venue
time upon the supreme court to
esq. until the 31st March and from that
Rutherthe succeeding senior councillor, col. John
Ex-recorder Morris, of N. York
°'''Non,Zuon.
necesthe
pass
ford, until the next legislature shall
Buren par y of
has been nominated by the Van
elect a governor.
sary
mayoralty and has
' law, and
that city as a candidate for the
[Nut. Int. March 25.
accepted the nomination.
^
j
has made
which
understand that on Monday last, after Ihe dudocument
The most important
lieutenant goties of governor devolved on him as
appearance since the annual message of gosurren- its
Verplanck in
vernor Mr. Patton issued his warrant for Ihe
vernor Seward is a report from Mr.
justice
from
fugitive
der of Robert F. Curry, the
financial interests of New T^ork.
demand reference to the
upon
from New York; in compliance with the
The report gives a picture of things based
made by the governor of New York. He had pre- facts, and most favorable to the prospects of this
advised the
Notwithstanding the
viously, in his capacity of councillor,
growing state.
and
great
subhas abundant
she
owes,
surrender of the fugitive when the subject was
York
New
debt
Gilmer. heavy
mitted lo Ihe council for their advice by gov.
Any future deficiency is consito meet it.
hiinto means
even in the
His own .sense of duty, therefore, required of
dered highly improbable in the report,
pursue Ihe course he has so promptly taken. He completion of all the important internal improvegov.
to
warrant
has, we understand, enclosed the
ments which have been contemplated. The endeand
Seward in a brief letter, containing a strong
of the Erie canal is spoken of as a worlc
go- lareement
cided remonstrance against the conduct of the
may increase the revenue, upon the ground
fugitives which
transportation very
vernor and legislature of New York as to
that it will diminish the ratesof
from justice aud fugitive slaves, with an earnest materially, and add much to the lunds of the state
pectful appeal to them to arrest the unhappy
derived from tolls. The report shows that

of inexpressible satisfaction if, in this view
duty, 1 had been sustained by the legislature. I am very sensibleof the ill consequences
resulting from dissensions in the councils ofour state
on such subjects. It cannot be longer disguised that
are
interests are involved in this controversy which
never in danger while Virginians are united in their
defence, which, on the other hand, are exposed to
formed
l^ve
may
divisions.
I
our
peril
by
extreme
an erroneous estimate of those interests, or entertained mistaken views as to the high responsibilities
On questions of such moment, 1 am
of my station.
not willing to obstruct the action of the general assembly by my individual judgment. It is now apparent that, whatever of force the position of this
department may have possessed, has been impaired,
The general assembly have done
if not destroyed.
me no more than justice in believingthat my course
has been prompted by proper motives. I shall rejoice if the course which you have indicated will attain the ends which we mutually desire; and, while
my own conscientious convictions of duty to the
state will not allow me to conform the action of this
de]iartment to the views you have expressed, I beg
leave to resign to the general assembly, as I now d(
most respectfully, the office of governor or chie
magistrate of Virginia, in order to afford you an opportunity of selecting an individual who will concur
In
in the measure which you have recommended.
thus dissolving the official ties which have connected us, I cannot forbear to express to the general assembly, and through them to Ihe people of Virginia,
the profound sense of gratitude which I shall always
cherish in remembrance of Ihe unmerited distinction
which their confidence bestowed on me. I am vour

of
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to

and dangerous
perseverance

collisions

.

,

be

which must ensue from a
expended upon
ten millions of our debt have been
upon Ihe rights ol the
works as yet unproductive, because unfinished.
These works finished, and a cautious movement
[Richmond Whig.
others, of course we shall

in their assaults

and the other southern stales.

made

in

reference to

have clear and good sledding.
Internal improvements and

state

Several

debts.

the legislature, appropriating money to
have
internal improvement in this state,
membeen rejected. On one bill only thirty-nine
ol a total
bers of 'the house voted affirmatively out
of one hundred and twenty eight.

David Bronson, the whig candidate for congress bills 111
the elec- works of
in the Kennebec district, (Me.) vacant by

THOMAS

W. GILMER.
fellow citizen,
At the afternoon session, beginning at 4 o'clock
this day, Mr. Crutchtield submitted the following:
'^Resolved, That the message of the governor of
this commonwealth of this day be respectfully referred to that officer, and that he is hereby informed
of the wishes of the present general assembly that
he would withdraw so much thereof as embraces the
resignation of his said office."

of the hon. G.Evans to the United
nate, has succeeded 6y a large majority.
tion

Edward Kent

States se-

has been unanimously nominated as

NEW JERSEY.
whig candidate for governor of Maine.
The situation of the finances of the stale is reportMASSACHUSETTS.
expenses for the coming year are
The hon. Levi Lincoln, resigned on Tuesday last ed as follows: The
The revenue at So:5,93:j 38;
$S2,700.
at
from the Wor- estimated
his trust of representative in congress
taxasome leaving about S,-30,000 to be provided lor by
cester district, to which he was re-elected

the

The legislative expenditures are
tion or otherwise.
the salaries of state officers
By a minority report made to the house of re- nut down at $23,000,
The cash on hand $9,633 39. The
presentatives upon the finances of this state, it ap- al $14,000.
will
of the school fund on the 1st of April
amount
sucseveral
lor
have
expenditures
the
pears that
35.
,,,-,.,
i
cessive years exceeded the income, and the commit- be $30,500
Newark
The Morris canal. According to the
foltee which made the report conclude with the
the locks
enlarging
ol
work
the
Advertiser,
Daily
lowing wise sylogism:
undertaken last winter, and then
"We spend more money than we have income or on this canal,
perand
resumed
suspended, is to be immediately
resouces;
will be opened by 1st
"We employ more people in public offices than fected, so that the navigation
debt:
we have means lo pay, without running
which,
Tlie work is to be paid for in post notes,
"We must therefore either spend less, and reto
resolution of Ihe direclois of the bank, are
duce the pay of some of our public servants, and by a
for
receivable at par in all debts due to Ihe bank
dismiss others, or without taxation the state trea- be
the canal.
"
on
transported
coal
of
purchase
the
sury can never make the two ends meet
PENNSYLVANIA.
II
be necessary to lay a
It is suppoi
Bank bill. The bill for Ihe relief of the banks has
tax 'of at least glOO, 000 to cover the deiit
senate on Saturfinally passed the legislature, the
ncy of this year.

months ago.

m

made in
day having concurred in the amendments
lo Ihe governor
The Albany Argus of Monday Ihe house. It was to be presented
—'he would api
from Lockport, communicating yesterday, but whether
Iblsub
is
in
bill
The
not known.
intelligence that at Ihe court of oyer and term
at Lockport, on the 21st March, after the judge lows
commonof
Ihe
Sec. 1. Provides that Ihe banks
had decided that Ihe inlormalily in summoning the
debts
shall be liable for Ihe payment of their
jury was fatal, McLeod was arraigned and plead wealth
now by law liable, and that Ihe
His counsel then applied for, and ob- as individuals are
710/ guilly.
penalties shall be repealed.
tained two commissions; one for the examination extraordinary
and Strother, were appointed the committee.
Ihe privilege of issuing
banks
the
Gives
2.
Sec.
Fox,
Mr.
state, and
Mr. May, after a short lime, presented a bill fix- of Mr. Webster, secretary of
the amount of fifteen per cent, on
minister; another for Ihe examination of small notes lo
ing the commencement of tlie term of service ol British
lor a period of five years.
and others in Upper Canada. The peo- their capital stocks,
the governor of Virginia from Ihe 1st day of April. McNubb,
liabilities,
Sec. 3. The total amount of debts and
comThe bill was immediately taken through its diffe- ple of the state, are of course, joined in the
the
exclusive of deposites, not to exceed double
mission.
short
a
sent
to
Ihe
senate.
In
passed,
and
stages,
rent
of the capital stock.
amount
proceeds:
Argus
thus
Ihe
of
correspondent
The
it
that
time a message was received from that body
banks, (except
Sec 4. The stocks owned by the
Ihe circuit
made
lo
then
was
application
An
had passed there also.
not to exceed 1() per cent,
lo remove the cause of this commonwealth),
Mr. May thereupon offered a resolution that Ihe judge, to allow a certiorari
capitals respectively; providterminer to the supreme court, of Ihe amount of their
legislature proceed on the 22d (Monday) to the elec- from the oyer and
investments already made shall be comon an affidavit setting forth some of the circum- ed that no
tion of a governor.
rajiidly than 12J per
more
to liave been com- pelled to be reduced
Before the question on Ihe adoption of the reso- stances ol the offence charged
ninety days.
difficult and complicated questions cent, every
lution was taken, on motion, the house adjourned; mitted, and that
Iier officer of
5. No president, cash
counsel urged
The
arise on Ihe trial.
would
law
of
leav:
obtained
having,
first
Crulclifield
however,
Also,
Mr.
tied to loan its funds.
lo be permitted
that at Ihe oyer and Iprininer the presiding judge a bank
to withdraw the resolution offered by him.
proportioned
limit to the loans of directors,
a
that
fixes
and
judges,
county
Ihe
overruled
by
be
might
Monday having been previously fixed upon as Ihe
reason, that this to the capitals of Ihe banks.
day for the adjournment of Ihe legislature of Vir- it was proper in this Case for that
made
lo the cashiers, telbe
to
loan
No
G.
Sec
rather
court
cause should be tried in the circuit
ginia, a great number of members having
ol the banlis respectively.
the oyer and terminer. The circuit judge lers, clerks, Stc.
for home before the resignation of the governor, and than in
ol voting tor
Sec. 7. Abolishes the proxy system
Ihe certiorari upon that ground,
a few only having returned in consequence of hear- declined allowing
no allegation of improper bias on Ihe
ing of it, the proposition to go into the election of a as there was
to own
Sec 8 Persons lo be eligible as directors
has progovernor with so thin an attendance of menibers, part of the county judges, and our statute
of the
of stock proportioned to the capital
vided the means of correcting any error in the pro- amounts
under the act which passed on Saturday, ga
be a director in
ex- banks respectively. No persons to
oyer and terminer by
ceedings

After considerable debate, Mr. May moved tlie
following:
"That leave be given to bring in a bdl to fix the
time when the term ol Ihe governor of this stale shall
commence and that the committee have leave to sit
during the session of the house."
This proposition was agreed to and Messrs. May,
Goode, Holladay, Crutchtield, Worthingtun, Fulton

McLeod's

contains a

case.

letler

—

,

,

,

a bill of
of the
to a debate 60 protracted as to make it certain that
more than one bank
the time for adjournment would arrive without com- ce[)tion.
I officers provided
Sec. 9. Frauds by
The counsel asked for lime to add an affidavit in
ing lo a decision, if the discussion was peisisted in,
the
and the stale be thus left without a governor, either relation to Ihe excitement which had existed in
sever
"Sec 10 No dividend allowed greater than
Under these circumstances, a county upon the subject and the reasons why it
actual or acting.
contingent luiid
a
form
This per cent, and the excess to
motion was made and carried lo lay the whole sub- was believed a fair trial could not be had.
the tieasury.
the one- half of which is to be paid into
bill was then introduced to was granted, and Ihe court adjourned over to
ject on'ihe table.
i

A
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per cent, allowed

durmg

condition of the banks

for.

Sec. 14. Provides penalties in case said reports
be not properly made.
Sec. 15. Makes it the duty of the secretary to
forward a copy of the act to the hanks for their acceptance, and'the governor to issue a proclamation
upon receiving their answers.
Sec. 16. Repeals former acts inconsistent with
this one.
Sec. 17.
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The house of representatives passed a bill at its
enacted. That, after the lapse
decree of session making it an indictable ofl'ence to pass or
if seven years from the rendition of any
It
e a #'5 or $10 note after January, 1842.
livorce a TnensaeH/ioro, the same shall operate for
contracts the consideration of
the party applying for and obtaining it as a decree provides that all
hich, or any part thereof, should be in the prohiof divorce a vinculo matrimonii, and it shall be lawvoid,
and
that
be
all paynotes,
should
bited
bank
ful for such party to marry again."
ments made in that currency should be void; aiid
"^nd

be

a further

[

NORTH
a debt had been once paid in such currenThe governor of the state of North Carolina has, that afterperson to whom the payment was made
cy, the
pursuance of authority vested in him, fixed upon
might sue and make the debtor pay it over again!
Thursday, the IStli day of May next, as the day of
oppressive bill failed in the seCAROLINA.

election, throughout that state, of representatives to

Fortunately, this
nate.

congress.

Authorises the capital of the U. States
bank, if the stockholders desire it, to be reduced to
14 millions, and the bank to be released from part
of her bonus.

-A'ISKONSAN.

ALABAMA.

Bankrupt laic. The legislative power of WisThe bad debts due to the bank of
Stnle bank.
legislativepower of congress
the state of Alabama and its branches, are officially konsan is a part of the
extends "to all rightful subreported by a committee of the legislature to over the U. States. It
DELAWARE.
amount to the very enormous sum of $5,640,761 59' jects of legislation," and its exercise is to be respected and sustained in all courts and places as the
The Georgetown, (Del.) Repub- This bank belo
Jlppointmenls.
to the state, and has bee
The action of the government of the United States.
Castle verned by officers elected by the legislature.
lican states, that James Booth, esq. of
An act of the territorial legislature takes effect
county, has been appointed, by the governor, chief loss will, of course, be suffered by the state.
from its date. On the first Monday of December,
iiistice of the state of Delaware, in lieu of the hon.
TENNESSEE.
after its passage, it is submitted to congress, and
Richard H. Bayard resigned. In complidnce with
Bank exhibit. The Planters' bank of Tennessee if it is not disapproved by that body, it continues in
the requisitions of a law, passed at the late session and its branches exhibited on the 1st of March, the
force.
By this silent action of congress, it becomes
of the legislature of the state, the governor has ap- following state of affairs:
an act of congress. It may be repealed at any time by
pointed capt. L, L. Lyons commissioner of wrecks,
Discounts 2,nnO,000; home bills 800,000; suscongress or the territorial legislature. But until
or wreck master for Sussex county.
pended debt 540,000: property bought in 168,000;
it is so repealed it is in force with ihe assent of concir225,000;
specie
lEGl
notes of other banks 20.0,000;

New

shes culation 1,151,000; deposites 3,381,000. That is
Bank law. The Richmond Compil
There is a single exception to this rule. By a
the following abstract of the provisions ol tne law she owes five dollars for every one she has in gold
special act of congress, all charters containing bankwhich was passed at the lale session of the legisla- and silver. This is too great a disproportion.
ing privileges granted by the legislatures of either
The directors lor the present year are M. Wat- of tlie territories must be actually approved of by
ture in reference to the banks of Virginia:
It remits the forfeitures incurred by the banks for son, F. B. Fogg, T. H. Fletcher, J. W. Saunders,
congress before they can take effect. This is the
the nonpayment of specie and restores their char- S. V. D. Stout, A. Hynes, J. Vaulx, H. Kirkham, only instance in which the assent of congress is
ters; suspends until the first ol January next the R. H. McEwen, H. Petway, W. G. Dickinson.
positively required to give effect to a territorial act.
recover
to
person
provision which authorises any
OHIO.
In every other, the combined power of the general
the amount of notes or debts from the banks by
In the house of representatives, on and state government is fully delegated to the asLegislature.
motion on ten days notice; repeals so much ol Friday last, an important proposition, after a long sembly of Wiskonsan.
any act as subjects' the banks to forfeiture of char- debate, was adopted by a decisive vote, as stated ir
bankrupt law passed by the legislature of Wister for failing to pay specie, reserving to the legis- ihe journal, it was contained in an amendment tt
konsan is as valid and binding in all courts, in every
lature the right to modify or repeal their charters at the appropriation bill for the public works, anc
part of the United States, as a law of the territorial
o
suspension
pleasure.
authorised
an
provides in effect for
legislature of Florida was declared to be by the suSuspends, until the first of April, 1.S42, such acts the banks, for one or two years, as the suspensior preme court of the United States, establishing courts
the ad
decree of that court w as
as subjects the banks to pay ten per cent, damages, of specie payments may be continued in
of admiralty in Florida.
and fifteen per cent, interest for failing to pay spe- jacent states, on condition that the banks shall makf effectual in every part of the United States, and so
half mil
cies, and subjects the banks, after the 1st of Janu- a temporary loan to the state of one and a
under the bankrupt law of Wiskonasu.
is a discharge
^
[N. ¥. Star.
ary next, to the payment of twelve per cent, in- lions of dollars.
The bill to protect camp meetings passed a readterest for such failure; suspends until the 1st of
FLORIDA.
April aforesaid, such acts as prohibit the bank; ing, in the senate, on Saturday, by a vote of 30 to 6.
Indians captured. The correspondent of the SaIhe
Tuesday,
twen
than
on
denomination
representatives
In the house of
from issuing notes of a less
under date of Pilatka, March
works and vann.ih Republican
bill making appropriations for the public
ty dollars, and from receiving in payment or oi
14. says:
repealing the 12 per cent, penalty upon banks susdeposite the notes of banks out of the state belov
'^Captain Ker, 2d dragoons, a day or two since
by the
ten dollars; no bank however to issue or put in cir- pending'specie payments, was finally passed
twenly-one Indians with their chief, KoxaTustook
culation any note of less denomination than five close vote of 33 to 32.
tenuggee.
,
r
The senate had adopted a resolution to admit J.
dollars, except as provided by the act of the present
a few days ago at
Twenty old Indians came
C. Wright esq. upon the floor of that body, so as
session.
Fort Fanning, and gave themselves
speech, in support of his claims to the
nd gone out to
been in at Ta
Prohibits the banks whenever, after the 1st Janu- to make one
ha
at has
Wild Cat
Holmes.
Mr.
seat occupied by
and letters to
ary next, the proportion of coin held by them shall,
In the senate, the banlc committee made their
five,
ninety men were sent
to the paper circulation, be less than as one to
and minority reports, on Thursday. Mr.
ninety odd warriors on tl
and shall so continue for sixty days, from making majority
Fa'ran, fiom the majority, presented a bill to rein[IS are already at Tampa
hundred In
four
About
any new loan or discount until by curtailment, or
the banks on the so called safety fund
fact every one writes
otherwise the said proportion shall be re-establish- corporate
waiting to be shippedas the basis of his scheme, the
Authorises the holders of notes, after suspen- principle, adopting
that the war is over."
ed.
introduced by Mr. Bissell. Mr.
since
time
some
bill
present
about 100 warriors,
banks,
to
with
the
by
payments
Halleck Tustenuggee,
sions of specie
subcommittee,
the
of
minority
the
from
Vance,
lieutenant Albeitis,
refused,
be
by
bavin" been twice whipped
the notes for payment, and if payment
an able and interesting report upon the sub- of which 1 gave you the particulars, was trailed to
requires the officer of the bank to endorse thereon mitted
the
to
reference
with
generally,
of banking
miles south of
his camp on the Ochlauaha, eight
the fact and date of such presentation, and declares ject
by
the
present wants" of the state, accompanied
Mackav, by captain Barnham, and again
that such note shall thereafter bear an interest of
Both reports were Fort
refu- house bill with amendments.
whipped and'routed with considerable loss.
six per cent, per annum until paid; and upon
[Bait. Pat.
endorsement, the ordered to be printed.
Captain Barnham and a sergeant Pearson and prisal of the officer to make such
JDIANA.
vate Bower, were severely, the latterl fear, mortally
holder or bearer of any note so presented may obCaleb B. Smith has been noi
wounded. Soon after the engagement he was jointain judgment for the same with twelve percent,
convention, as a candidate for
lieut. Sibley,
ed by captain Smith, 2d infantry, and
interest from the time of presentation; makes it
declines
who
Rariden,
Mr.
by
represented
late
Indian Billy
peniten- trict
2d drao-oons, each with a company, and
felony, punishable by confinement in the
In the
in pursuit.
ten a re-election.
for a g'Jiide, and they all set oft
tiary for a teim not less than two nor more than
factory
at
bagging
new and extensive
Fire.
captain Ker with his company of drameantime
years, for any officer or clerk of any bank wilfully
New Albany, was destroyed by fire on the 22d inst. goons, has taken the opposite side of the river, hopentry
to make, or suffer to be made, any false
and driven into his
to alter any Loss about $45,000.
entry,
or
game
flushed
proper
any
the
have
making
to
omit
ing
to
MISSOURI.
hands.
proper entry in any account kept in the bank, with
An expedition is expected to leave
California.
intent to conceal the true state of the account, or t(
Melancholy memorials. In an Indian camp, in
few months for Upper
driven by
defraud the bank, or to enable any one to obtaii Missouri in the course of a
Florida, from which the savages were
in
unimoney to which he is not entitled. Fixes the an California. At a meeting held at Independence,
captain Ba ham, there were found an undress
that state, fifty eight individuals volunteered for the ,„..„ coat, belonging to the late lieut. Sherwood,
imal meetings of stockholders of the Bank of thi
take their famiproperty of the unValley on the third Wednesday in May. Gives the expedition, nineteen of whom will
a lace collar which was the
and
place of rendezvous is named
quantity of clothleo-islature the right to alter or modify the charter lies with them.
lortunate Mrs. Montgomerv.
who wish to join in the
soldiers, was also
ol°any bank accepting the benefit of the act or any which it is requested that all
ing taken from the body of slain
Requires the banks to redeem their expedition will assemble by Ihe 10th of May. discovered, and much plunder.
part of it.
adopted by the meeting was
notes heretofore issued under the denomination of Amon ' the resolutions
Second expedition of col. Harney in the everglades,
words:
banks,
or
such
following
one inlhe
five dollars, whenever presented at
The following letter, says the Charleston
Florida.
Resolved, That our object in going there is that
their branches, and whether emitted or issued by
from a gentleman in Florida, to his friends
will towards the people and go- Courier,
such bank or agency, where payment is demanded
Bay, March 10, comprises
in this city, dated Tampa
and our principal induce
to the
or not, and for failure to be subject to all the reme- vernment of California,
col. Harney's latest expedition
of
journal
a
to that country is, that we bedies and penalties prescribed by the act passed dur- raent for emigrating
Sam Jones, and is lurbeer everglades, in pursuit of
of
lieve it, from the best information w-e have
col. Harney.
ing the present session to allow the
accompanied
nisli?d by an officer, who
inte
that
able to 'procure, to be more congenial to our
endurance
show the great enterprise and
enjoyments than that of our present loca It will
who exert themDivorce. The house of delegates, moved by the rests and
are requisite on the part of those
extraordinary contest
extraordinary number of applications for divorce
selves
in the protracted and
it:
rescinded
hasinstitution
This
Slate bank.
brought before it have passed a bill on the subject,
of Florida
resolved with the
W. S.
order of the 12th of November, 1839, and
BUt.
givirrg to the circuit superior court the decision in
of Ja
Oi
receive the notes of the Illinois, Indiana and Kenthe case, under the provisions of the bill of which to
Harney started a secou
lucky banks.
the following is a part:
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advance guard

a force of 20 dragoons, 70 of od arliller)',
four officers of the line, and 140 mariners and sa

with

under the command

of

capt.

McLaughlin and

Wave and Otsego, U. States
schooners. With the exception of four or five largi
canoes, carrying from six to ten men each, the forci
was distributed in small canoes made expressly for
the purpose, and carrying five men each. The orders of the day directed that each man should be
provided with twenty days' rations, sixty rounds of
The
ball cartridge, and the necessary blankets. Sec.
most perfect silence to be preserved by every
orders to be communicated by signal whistles, with
which the officers were supplied; the boats when
moving in single file, open order, to be kejit twenty
paces apart, and every man ready to drop his pa
officers of the Flirt,

'

die and seize his

musket

at a

moment's

notice.-

The dragoons were armrd v\ith Colt's repeating
ifie, and, being under the command of col. H. formed a well tried band of experienced Indian

fighters.

Half an hour alter sunset, and during a shower of
rain, the command left Fort Dallas, which is situated iu the bay at the mouth of the Indian river, eight
miles above Key Biscaync; col. H. in advance,
with Mico as guide, and negro John as interpreter,
the army next, and the navy in the rear. After
passing up the bay seven miles, we entered the
mouth of Little river, a tortuous and extremely
rapid outlet from the everglades, and struggled
llie current until after midnight, when we
reached our first resting place, the site of an old
plantation, and landed.
January 2d. The guide
says that by not starting liom here until towards
evening, we will reach Chitto-Tustenuggee's island
ao hour or two before daybreak, to-morrow; Wf
fherelore remained as we were, as much as possible
concealed in the grass and thickets, until four P. M.

against

when we

again started, but in reversed order, the
colonel in advance, the navy next, and the army in
the rear.
It may be as well to mention here, that
throughout the expedition the army and navy alternated in order of precedence, the colonel, however, always at the head of the column.
After
passing up a few miles of very swift rapids, we entered the everglades at sunset, and skirting along a
projecting elbow of the Pine barren for two miles,
lay concealed behind the point of it until it was
quited dark.
then moved forward swiftly and
noiselessly, at one time following the course of
serpentine channels, opening out occasionally into
beautiful lagoons, at another forcing our way
through barriers of tall saw grass. After several
hours hard paddling, we came in sight of Chitto's
island, and the signal was passed '-to close up."
Approaching cautiously, we took our positions
around the island, and lay in anxious expeclation of
the signal, "move up and e/fect a landing." An
advance guard having been sent in to recorjnoitre,
after some time reported that the enemy had left
the island, and, in a lone of bitter disappointment,
the colonel gave the word, "move up and land, the
Indians have escaped."

We

JanuanjSd. Chitto-Tustenuggee's or Snake Warisland is a most beautiful spot, containing
from IS to 20 acres; the soil is extremely rich and
about two feet deep, lying on rotten lime stone.
The centre is cleared, but the circumference is well
protected by immense live oak and wild fig trees,
and an almost impenetrable thicket of mangroves.
There are two towns, two dancing grounds and one
council lodge, on this island; with the exception of
the dancing ground and small patch of fine Cuba
tobacco, the whole clearing is overrun with p
squ: sh and
'Ion vines, with occasionally Li
ma beans in great luxuriance and of a most excel
lent quality.
The Indians have been gone at least
two weeks, and have left behind them all useless
articles, such as war dance masks, supernumerary
baskets, kettles, fishing spears, bows, See.
At Tl
rior's

,

A.

i

AI. the colonel despatched a small force to reconnoitre Tusconee's island, which lies about three
miles west of us; they returned at 4 P. M. and reported recent signs of a man, women and child.—
The only trophies they had obtained, were some
eais of green corn and a (ew stalks of sugar cane.
January ilh. Started at 9 A. M. for Sam Jones'
island.
He is said to have 70 warriors with him,
and to hold a strong position; the only fear, how-
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Before sunset we
had all landed, and were enjoying our bacon and
buiscuit in the midst of an Indian village.
JanuaSam Jones' possessions consist of a group
ry 5lh.
of several islands differing in size, and separated by
narrow sluices. Upon the largest of these, which
is about one hundred and fifty yards
in width and
half a mile in length, are three villages and dancing
grounds; the general leatures the same as those of
Chitto's island, but the soil sandy.
There are no
villages on the other islands, but they have been
cleared in the centre and planted with pumpkins,
melons and corn, which were of course destroyed.
Our greatest annoyance at this place, was the immense number of fleas, cockroaches and musquetoes; every thing you touched, even the ground,
was alive wilh the former, w hich with the musquitoes, attacked us, while the roaches luxuriated on
our provisions. The whole group of islands, (called Army and Navy group), is nearly a mile and a
half in length, and, upon careful examination, presented no recent Indian signs.
January 6W.. At 8 A. M. passed over three miles
to the Pine Keys, and secured their whole extent;
returned at night, hungry and fatigued, to Sam
Jones' camp. January Gth. Started early for the
Prophet's island, which, according to JVlico, is "two
suns" from here. At 11 A. JVl. stopped at a small
island and destroyed a flourishing crop of young
corn.
At 3 P. M. came to another island of small
extent and uncleared; upon sending negro John up
a tree to look out, he reported two Indians in canoes,
two miles off, coming toward us. Orders were immediately given by col. H. to lie close, as they were
evidently coming to the island. In a few minutes,
John repoited that they had seen us and were going
back. The colonel gave chase, but finding there
was not water enough for his large canoe, transferred the guide to captain McLaughlin's boat, and
directed him to move on in pursuit
the light boats
of the artillery to accompany the captain and his
command. The colonel, with the large canoes, returned to the island, and sent up a look-out, who
reported the Indians as out of sight, but our boats
still going at speed, and rapidly nearing a small island about three miles off'.
Col. H. becoming impatient and feeling confident that he could find a
passage across wUhout any guide, started for the
other island, and reached it just as some of the advance boats flushed a party consisting of four warriors, five squaws and two children; each warrior
had a separate canoe, containing his family and
worldly possessions. They left the boats to the
care of the women, and took to the grass water,
loading and firing as they ran; three of the warriors
were soon shot, three squaws and one child taken;
to reconnoitre.

—

the other child was drowned by its mother to prevent its cries leading to her detection. Night coming on, one warrior and two squaws, favored by the
darkness, escaped.
Only one soldier was slightly

wounded

in this

affiiir.

January

8th.

Early

this

morning,

col. H. sent out a smalflbrce to follow the
of the other warrior and endeavor, if possible,
him alive, as he had learnt from the squaws
that it was Chia, one of the best guides In the whole
territory.
Alter following the trail five miles, they
came up with a squaw (Chia's wife) and took her;
a few yards further on, upon hearing a rustling in
the grass, several of the men leaped into the waler,
and one of the mariners, in the act of springing
from the boat, was shot by the Indian in the .s'ide,
who then ran a few paces reloading his rifle, and as
sergeant Searles, of 3d artillery, rushed toward him,
he turned and fired at only five paces, wounding the
sergeant mortally, who, however, kept on towards
him; Chia then struck at him with his rifle— poor
Searles sank for an instant under the blow, but
blinded and fainting as he was from loss of blood
quickly rallied for a last eff'ort, and threw himIt upon the
Indian's neck crying, "I have him;"
Chia then drew his knife and was about to stab h'is
trail

to take

;

plor, when a soldier arrested his murderous hand.
After securing the captive, the sergeant was lifted
iito a canoe and brought back to the
island, where
is

wounds were examined and dressed by the meThe hall was found to have passed

inlormation,

BILL.

we

returned to Sam Jones' island,
which we reached at noon.
January IflM. The description given by Chia of
Sam Jones' probable position, is such as would intimidate almost any one except col. H. from attempting to dislodge him. At 8 A. M. we started
for the head waters of New river, which we reached at sundown, and passed down the stream to Fort
Lauderdale, where we arrived at midnight.
January lllh. Having disposed of our wounded
men and the female prisoners, we left Lauderdale
at sundown and ascended the New river, entering
the everglades by the right hand branch, an hour
before sunrise. Jati. 12. After allowing the men
two hours rest, we moved on to a group of keys,
lying between the expanse of the everglades and
the edge of the Dig Cypress.
It was here that Chia
had expected to find the main body of the enemy;
but upon examination of the signs, he pronounced
that they had gone on to the O-kee-cho-bee. With
a heart swelling with disappointment, col. Harney
found his schemes thwarted by the cowardice of the
Indians, who had fled panic-stricken upon hearing
of Cha-kai-kee's fate, and deserted their hitherto
inaccessible retreats.

At noon

the

navy

left us,

taking with them Mico and negro John as guides
across the everglades, in the direction taken by the
first expedition.
After a hasty dinner, we bore
away for Lauderdale, and aided by the swift current of the New river, reached our destination at 8
P. M. Jan. 13ih. Col. Harney, this morning, started with twenty men, to search for a reported passage from the New river, into the Hillsborough inlet, the low state of the water proved an insurmountable obstacle, he returned at sundown, and
gave orders to be prepared to move homeward to-

January 14/A. Passing down the New river to
mouth, we coasted along the shore, until we
reached the Haul-over and encamped for the night.
Jan. Idth. At early dawn the canoes were hauled
over from the beach into the bay; and passing down
to it, we reached Fort Dallas at noon.
The Pay-hai-o-kee, grasswaler or everglades,
comprises a large portion of southern Florida, lyin"
south of the twenty-seventh degree of latitude, and
separated from the Atlantic and Gulph of Mexico,
by a pine barren varying in width from 5 to 20 or
more miles. There are a number of outlets on the
eastern or Atlantic coast, while on the western or
gulph coast there is only one, now named, after its
first navigator, Harney river.
The appearance presented upon entering the everglades is that of an
immense prairie, stretching out farther than the eye
can reach, covered by thick saw grass rising 6 feet
above the surface of the water, which it conceals,
the monotony varied by numerous snakelike channels, and verdant islands scattered few and far between; the average dcpih of water over the whole
extent, is from 2 to 4 feet. The channels differ in
width from ten to twenty feel, and in some place?
we had to force our boats through the waving sawgrass.
The larger islands are about two feet above
the usual water level, though no doubt, in very wet
ons occasionally overflowed. The water was
clear and whole
current
was perceptible, there was no appearance of stagits

The results of this expedition, although apparently not very brilliant, have only been surpassed
in iiselulness, by those of the first everglade expedition, undertaken and prosecuted with such untiring energy and eminent success by col. Harnev.
The knowledge acquired of the nature of the country, the localities of the islands, and the strength
of
the positions, occupied by two ol the most ibrmidable chiefs, is of itself ample reward for the suffering
and privations necessarily encountered during a
movement in open boats,' with no tents, a limited
supply of blankets and provisions, exposed to the
sun by day, and the dew bv night, to the drenching
rain and biting blast, but rarely allowed the luxury
of a fire, and living upon fare which requires a
strong appetite to relish.

ical officer.

lirough the right arm, entered the right side, break:ig a rib, opening the right lung, and
passing into
le liver.
The marine was not much hurt, the ball

ever, cntertaineil either by the officers or men, is
that he too may have seen fit to desert his island, having only made a flesh wound.
January dth.—
and betake himself to the Hig Cypress. After padwere compelled to sleep in our boats, and, in
dling until 3 P. M. we reached a small cluster of addition to this discomfort, it rained
hard, wilh a
trees, from the tops of which the guide said that cold south wind, all last
night.
Chia says, that
Sam's camp was visible; he was accordingly sent np Sam Jones, immediately on hearing
of col. Haraloft to make an observation, and soon pronounced ey's first expedition, had
sent over to the Semithe place deserted.
oles lor powder and lead, and said that he
would
This information altered the colonel's plans, and go into the Big Cypress, where, if he
was pursued
instead of waiting until night should conceal his he would fight to the death.
Chia
parly
movements, he advanced immediately towards the
ere going to join him, and he (wilh a gallows
island; at the same time, however, not omitting the perspective-, ohonld he
prove fahe), promises to
precaution of sending oil' Hanking parties, and an
? us faithnilly to hun.
I„ consequence of this

Wc

DEBATE ON THE PROSPECTIVE PREEMPTION BILL
In senate. January, 15 and 16, 1841.
January 15. Mr. .Southard said that he wished to expressed the views which he entertaine.l on
the subject of the present till.
And though hs
could not but regret the late hour at which he was
elled to com
he desired that no
dilay should be occasioned on his ace
eed.

understand (said Mr. S.) the questions before
first, on the amendment moved by
senator Irom South Carolina, (Mr. C.-\liioun),
ch proposes a cession of all the public lands to
slates in which they lie, Hitli a paitial gradua-

the senate to be,

'

^
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tion of their price when in tlie hands of the states.
This was offered in the tbrin of an amendment to a
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Taxation would give them no trouble, inimprovements become a light burden, our
previous amendment proposed by the senator from ioint properly be the easy remedy lor such difficulKentucky, (Mr. Crittenden), which provided ties. There is no mystery in Ihe reason why polifor a distribution of the proceeds of tlie public do- ticians and legislatures make this a question of" exmain among all the slates of the union, willi a par- citement; but it should be freed from all such astial pre-emption granting to the settler, if his pro- sociations and influences.
Here is an immense doperty was not worth over a (housand dollars, three main, Ihe common property of the United States.
hundred and twenty acres of land at the govern- It is admitted even now, and has been, in this dement piice. It is possible that I might bring my bale, to be the common pioperty ol the whole
mind to consent to all these matters in a mcdiliL-d union, and Ihe question is, what obligation, under
form I might vote for something in the shape of the history of the revolution, the terms of cession,
Ere-emption and graduation, provided they should and the principles of the union, rests upon us in the
e strictly limited and placed on safe principles
management and disposal of this great common
duties.

slill

ternal

demand of

—

but for neither, unless limited with a plan ot

distri-

bution.

In approaching this question, permit me to remark, in the first'place, that I cannot consent to act
here under what I regard only as a Ihreal, founded
on the power which may in fnture be exerted, if
we do not consent to yield up these lands now. The
senator from Arkansas (Mr. Sevtek) was pleased
to commence and to close his remarks, addressed as
they were, or shoidd have been, to the intelligence
and judgment of the senate, with a distinct inlimation that we must now do what was required of us,

when there should be power in the new states to
enforce their will on this subject, we should be
compelled to yield to necessity. I do not understand that kind of argument as addressed to the intellect, and ranch less to the conscience of
the dii
of
high duty. Win
great question is to be discussed, I do not comprehend how my judg.Tient is to be made to yield by
having it said to me, give these lands now, or hereafter we will lake them us soon as we shall have
strength (o do so.
I am not to be convinced by an
argument of that character. If the dictates of my
judgment and a solemn sense of public duly lead
me lo refuse my assent to measures proposed here,
no appeal to future power, no threat of future vengeance, will induce me to record my vote in their
favor.
Such questions should be decided without
reference to threats of any kind, and, in my apprehension, they are very ill-applied to a body like
tills, consisting of the high representatives of states,
and standing here under the shield of the constitution, for the protection of the rights ol the people
and the states which senttliem.
Again. There has been introduced in the present argument much which lelates to the catchwords of party and the emblems and ensigns employed in the time of the election, to obtain the
benefit of the impression they might make amidst
the excitement of such a scene.
I ask, what have
these to do uilh the grave questions, lo whom belong the public lands? and what is the duty of government in their management; These questions
are very little connected wilh log cabins.
What
have they or other political emblems to do with the
inquiry, what is noui oiirduly?
Was the wonl log
cabin introduced both inio tiie bill and the title, as
reported from the land committee, by way of sneer?
And can a sneer conquer the judgment or convince
the conscience? Or are these things interrded lo
forward electioneering and party purpose,'-? The
question before us is far higher than those connected with the temporary occupancy of the executive
chair.
It connects itself wilh the origin and foundation of our institutions— with all that has followed from that eventful moment to the present and
it presses on all that is
hereafter to affect our chil
dreu and our children's children. Such a question
had no appropriate connexion with the eleclioneering emblems.
It is proper that I should thus notice these things,
or,

—

because

I

intend, as far as I can control

my

feelings,

to avoid entirely all such allusions; and whenever
I find myself approaching, in the course of my argument, any point to which they have been directed, I will endeavor to prevent myself from turning
asiile to reply to the arguments derived from them.
This is said to be a question of great excitement.
It is so; but it ought to be so only because of the
magnificent ai.d profound interest which is inherent

property?

The first plan is offered lo us by the senator from
South Carolina, (Mr. Calhoun), and proposes a
distribution of the whole domain, lying within nine
of ihe stales, io those states. It gives it to them, and
tliey either take it, by cession, and obtain Ihe legal
title lo it, and perfect control over if, or they are to
be the agents ol this government for its management. From the argument of the senator, I could
not distinctly understand whelher his amendnieni
was intended

lo secure an absolute cession to those
congress can no longer have any conover the property— or whether the stales are to
be regarded as Ihe agents of Ihe genfral government,
to carry out its purposes, and to make return to it
of Ihe results of ttieir agency. In the first case, that
of an actual cession of the whole territory to the
states, the United States lose their tille to the land,
if they have one, and the states acquire if, and have
Ihe land as their own, absolute, indefeasible inheritance.
When this shall be the case, if Ihe doctrines
which have been advanced by gentlemen from the
new states be correct, all the obligalions which those
states may assume will be, not parchment, but packthread, broken by the slightest effort of the weakest
among them. If the principles which have been
asserted here be sound, that must be the result.
I
do not admit them to be so, but, arguing wilh those
who do, I point them and others to the consequence
which I think must ensue when the states shall possess the lands in fee simple, and have the absolute
conlrol over them.
They vviU take them deny
your right of interference; nay, deny ihat you have

states, so that
trol

—

any interest
all

in

Their

them.

state sovereignty over

lands within their limits will be the ready answer
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wilhin their limits, rf
the proffered boon
us the conlinu;
of our obtigalioiis in
regard (o Ihe whole teirilory, ceded
and their portion of Ihe proceeds fic
Three or four states take a rich
(heir people
have tl
st said
ed, by the reje
your aulhority as lo your
claim a participation of all the benefits 'of all
(he
lands beyond their limits. The other states, in these
respects, hold an inleiior posiiion.
Is this righC
Are we prepared to meet lis consequences?
The bill says (hat the cession shall not be operative unless the states receiving the cession shall
po.ss
"inevocable laws" in conlormily with it. What is
the meaning of (his?
Is it not Ihe doctrine of Ihe
present day, (abhorrent, I admit, to my own jud»ment, and, in my opinion, utterly false), that a legislature can pass no irrevocable act— and has
no
power (o bind its successors? Suppose such a doc-

—

:

prevail— (he s(ate legislature jiass laws,
which they declare (o be irrevocable, fixing the rate'
of allowance to the geneial government forihe public land sold, and the very next legislature
shall repeal (he law, and declare it of no efiect.
Where are
Have (hey no( power lo revoke, accordJ ou then?
ing to this doctrine? True, it is a bargain and
they
assent (o (he (enns of i(; but then there comes
a
change of circnmslances, and a change of public
men, and a change of public opinion, and the legislature may s„y, take back your land— we revoke
(he
bargain, and by paying back your consideration
we
obtain a right lo break our promise.
How then? I
believe I have as much faith in Ihe integiitv
and
honor of the stales, and in their devotion lo consfi(utional principles, as any senalor can have;
but
when I am called lo make a bargain, wilh which
I
foresee that great principles and interests may
interfere, and especially when I look at (he ground
some
of these principles rest upon, I pause and wait
before I yield my assent to Ihe agreement proposed.
But suppose, again, that all the nine western
stales shall assent to ihe offer of cession— what
then'
trine shall

Yon have given them (he endre publicdomain withl
in their limits; you have dii-Uibuttd one hui,dred
and
sixty rmHwns ot acres among nine slate of the
union

Have you divided (he lands equally among them'
Are the benefits to Arkansas and to Indiana the
Are the shares of Missouri and Ohio alike'
No man can look at the documents and not perceive

same?

your claims and rights.
But suppose the states to be mere agents of the that there is a high degree of benefit conferred on
union to execute the duly which Ihe general govern- some slates, and a very moderate one on others.
ment has entrusted to Ihein in discharge of its own
Where do you get your aulhority for making Ihis
high trust nnder the instrument of cession.
Put wide discrimination between slate and state? Show
them in that position, and then how stand we? With me where, in the terms of union of these twenty-six
our present land system still lo control them, if we states, and in the terms of the consfitufion you p-et
appoint officers to receive our portion of Ihe money, your authority to make any such .iistincl'ion.
f
we must krep up our registers and receivers, our have not read the constKudon aright if you have
land districfs in the states, and our land department such power; and I hope you have not.
II you commence to exercise if, where is to be (he end' Your
here.
I mean ihat, so far as these slates aie conliaracte
nd all th(
laws, I (bought, were (o be equal.
xpens^
The s(a(es are
We not (o regard each olheras inferiors or sunerior.s—aa
xistmg land system must still coni
notliing. or so' little, that it is not worth consi- lavorides or exiles from fiivor.
Yn
-ight
deration in relieving ourselves from responsibility to make any such dis(inc(ion, aim t
and expense. They are our agents, and, as such, do, the seeds of di.scord and dissolulion are "sow"n"
Ihcy must appoint agents of Iheir own to sell the and (hey will grow.
If part of the states shall conland.
A citizen comes to pay for the land he has cur in the proposed ariangement, you will be in a
entered, and he ofiers to pay a part to the receiver condition (o be lamented.
If all shall concur, you
of the geneial government and a part to the receiv- will have made a distinction which you have
no
to all

iippo

Or suppose an arrangement is
agent, shall say no.
made that the officer of the state shall receive the.
money and pay over the proper proportion of it to'
the United Slates, and he falls to do so, what is your
remedy? He is not your officer, and where is your
power to punisli him? He is an officer of (he stale,
and we have heard much of this government having
no power lo enforce a conslitutional obligation upon
such. I ask, how will you enforce the payment of
your money?

Look at it, then, in either aspect. You give the
lands to (he stale in absolute inheritance, without
retaining any efficient lien, or the slates are your
agents, and y'ou are to enforce the obligation of (he
contract.
Is it wise
is it discreet to meet either
Dnps either arrangement come within
in Ihe subject itself
It should not be a question of alternative?
lliat species of excitement referred to in the debate, the failhl'ul discharge of our trust over this properly?
But suppose, again, a portion of the states to
and which i.s found here, and in the state legislatures, and among politicians, to a far greater degree whom this cession'is to be made shall refuse to rethan among the plain, laborious, unsophisticated ceive the land on the conditions proposed. It has
portion of the community, either in the west or the already been announced lo us by one senator (hat
eact.
It is easy to see why it is here made a queshis own state is not likely to agree to such an artion of great excitement, and (lie motives which rangement, and that, if he be asked his opinion, he
What then?—
lead gentlemen to make it so.
It is so exciting shall advise her not to agree to it.
in the legislatures of some of the slates because it Admit that Ohio shall refuse, (hat Indiana shall reis a question which addresses itsdf to Ihe removal
fuse, and some two or three other states in nearly
in
of the most painful of all the duties which the mem- the same situation with these shall also refuse
shall
In
bers of those bodies have to discharge.
If a sys- what condition shall we stand?
tem of pre-emption and graduation and cession have made the grant to (hree or four slates of
could be fully accomplished upon terms which they immense amount of laud, and they will take all t
desire, tliey would be relieved from many onerous benefits of it; while the other states, with our Ian

—

—

right to make.
I do not speak now of
the distinction between (hese nine s(ates colleclively,
and Ihe

remaining seventeen other stales of the union,
b:it
dislinrdon among these s(a(es themselves, with
whom you deal, and wilh regard to whom vou propose to take a step which is a violadon 'alike of
equal justice and of (he consdtudon.

ol a

If 1 comprehend the etlect of Ihis amendment, and
r,f the grant of land (o Ihe
states— if the
is
to be understood in its technical
meaning, in thai in which it is used in the instruments which gave us the land, or in any meanino- in
which it has ever been used, so far as" I know, and

especially

word CEDE

the states shall refuse, or neglect, or omit, the payment of the money, then you create the relation of
creditoraud debtor belween ibe general and the stale
governments. I ask you whether it is wise, whether it is prudent and discreet to put this government in the relation of creditor, and any one or more
of the states in Ihat of debtor to it' In such a relationship you will stand in a worse condition than did
the colonies in the revolu'ion anterior lo (he confederadoii, and the stales after Ihe confederalion.
slate owes you a large sum of money; during the
confederation such a sta(e would have been commanded, (powerles.s, I admit, the command, and
leading to a state of things which came nigh defeating the revolution), but it would have been commanded to make payment. It obeyed or not, at i(s
pleasure. Now how will you enfoice your demand?
Arkansas owes you a million of dollars, and savs
tlut she cannot make payment; or, speaking in the

A
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her representative here,

tliat slie

will not;

3,

1841— DEBATE

ON THE PRE-EMPTION

Are they to take
high relations in which the

to extinguisli the Indian title?

Yon would upon themselves the
is your power lo coinpi-1 her?
neral government stands towards the Indian tribes?
hear very ditKerent language then from what you
that is the meaning, I protest against the doctrine.
hear now, and you would find that you had no constitutional power to coerce the payment but one, and This government has no power to surrender this reon to any state or number of states. What right
that is the power to make war and suppress ir.surYou might compel payment, but it must lias Arkansas or Missouri to make a treaty w ith one
reclion.
be fay drawing the sword, and bathing it deeply in of the Indian tribes? What right, if the treaty be
For such a spec- violated, to punish ore.xpel them from their territothe blood of your fellow citizens.
None whatever. It would be a direct infractacle I have no desire, and would avoid the cause of ry?
How can this government
1 would abstain from creating a relation so dan- tion of the constitution.
it.
gerous, because, should any state refuse that which surrender its power to deal with the Indian tribes?
surrender
as trustees it is your duty to demand, your only re- Has the union in any form assented lo the
medy is to yield, or lo spill the blood of your coun- of this high constitutional power? Can the union
And if a state has no right even
I.
You must make your calculaiion eilher assent to it?
try.
governjils like these, or to listen to appeals made to to made a treaty with Indians, can this
you by sovereign states, in terms of subserviejicy ment surrender the higher and holier power ol deand humiliation, invoking your moderation, ami termining where and how the Indians are to be diswe
state,
to
any
force?
they
say
states
ol
posed
of
Can
would
see
by
Before
I
forbearance.
begging
you pay for the Indian title, and
this union reduced to this, and begging at your bar give you the land
that you will put off the day of execution, 1 would have therefore a right lo demand that it beextinbe almost ready to invoke the power of war itself. giii.-hed when and how, and on what terms you
If the purState degradation like that would be incompatible please? Yet such must be the result.
with (he existence of the union, and I regard the port of this amendment is, that the slates are to be
dignity of the states too highly to place them, by regarded as having the power lo remove the Indians
by force, or lo enter into treaties with them, it is
any act of mine, in such a silualion.
Something has been said in this aspect of the sub- utterly against the constitution. How can the goject as to the credit which is to be given to a state; vernmen't say to Ohio, for example, here is the miseand some of the argumeiits (such 1 suppose they rable remnant of the Leni Lenape, the remains of
were inlended to be) sounded, in my ear, much like the once warlike and formidable Delawares, who
sneeisatlhe credit system, and all that kind of held control over the northern confederacy of Inparty eloquence. I care little for sneers when deal- dian nations. They are now within your limits, but
ing with such a question. It is not one of credit to reduced lo a few hundreds. You may make a treaty
the states, or of the states; but of the indebtedness with them according to your own interests, or we
of citizens to their own government, and of states to will make it for you; ami if they refuse lo leave their
the union. This subject was referred to by the se- ancient seats, you may remove them by any means
by force by blood by externator from South Carolina, (IVlr. Preston), in re- which you choose
If there be a jirovision in the constitulation to the lands sold previous to cash payments. mination.
He was right in his reference. The lands sold and tion which justifies this, I, at least, have been unaunpaid for, previous to lS19-'20, amounted to ble to find it. These remarks have to do with the
$21,775,327. It was a debt due from the people of question ot power.
Next comes the consideration of humanity and
the states, or, if you please, from the stales thempolicy.
These states have, or fancy to have, a deep
It was due in Tennessee, in Ohio, in Indiselves.
ana, and, so far as the territories were iiihabited, in pecuniary interest in speedily expelling the aboi-igiYou had sold your land without re- nal possessors ol the soil. Is it right, just, humane
the territories.
ceiving cash at the sales. The purchasers were lo let them decide on their expulsion, and the times,
then your debtors, but i( the state takes the title, and circumstances and considerations which shall govern the decision, and without consultation or apis to pay, is it not our debtor just the same as indiWhat is the dis- peal? Are they (he only states and the only people
viduals "were in 1816, '17 and 'IS?
Then your debtors were a set of hucnble, who rise above the weaknesses and errors of our natinction?
faithful, industrious men, scattered over your new tures, and can calmly see the truth and the whole
They had bought the lands, but could not truth through all the interests and passions which
lands.
pay you; and it has been truly stared that there was mislead olheis? And when the union and the peonot at that day a public man, that loved his couritry, ple of the union, have a recorded obligation, and in
wdio did not look at the condition of things will a record too which will not be eiased or expunged,
How did you escape from such a con- that they will regard these matters as a trust on their
great alarm.
By relinquishing part of your debl; by giv- consciences and oaths, will they yield their duty
dition?
ing time for the remainder; and by subslilutirjg /bi faith in others, and without the ]jossibility of seci
ingthe performance of the trust? Should error be
the future the wholesome system of cash payments
Now your condition is lo be greatly changed. You couiinitled and wrong done, when and how can w
make compensation when and how relieve oui
are about to create a debt of immensely greater mag
selves?
nilude; and you take for your debtors, not citizens
But I turn from this painful view to one of vastly
upon whom you can act with directness and power
but states, over whom you have no control but tha inferior magnitude yet one which has weight of ils
You could not compel payment from cili own in the scales of justice the question of mo
o( force.
zens of the states, and yet you are to deal with th( ney. And in regard (o this, I ask, are the states in
You were afraii whose lavor the proposed cession is to be made, k
states of which they are citizens.
bear (he burden of (he expense of our intercourse
to bring the power of the government to enforce tin
with the Indians and of removing (hem? If they
public right, lor you were told that all your powe
could not reach the case; and now you propose to are, then I entreat the senate and I entreat gentlemake states your debtors. And can you belter con- men from those states lo look at the consequences
You are not to act on scattered indivi- Are they to sustain the expense of the Indian wars
trol them?
on stales .which may arise from their treatment of the Ind:
duals, but on corporate masses of men
proud and haughty, and, if necessity require it tribes left wilhin their territory? Should the Indians
ready to resist your demand. Be warned in time consider themselves aggrieved, as they are ver3
things.
condition
of
Create
not
that ne- likely to do, wars may grow out of their discontent
Avoid that
Let us see if we cannot continue to ma- and the feeble remnants within these states may be
cessity.
nage this public domain, and shuti such tlneateninp connected with very powerful allies beyond tliei
dangers. I think we can, and so believing, I would borders, and when oppression is perpetrated on th
one, the other may be prompt to avenge it, and ou
not render such results possible.
Mr. Southard here gave way to a motion to history tells us there are civilized and Christian na
lions ready to give them encouragement. Are (hes
adjourn, which was carried and the senate adjourn
states to bear the cost of the Indian wars which
their own conduct may ciea(e;or are we not only lo
January 16. Mr. Southard resumed. After re
capitulating the grounds of argument he had goni surrender the land and give up our power lo deal with
the tribes, but in addition lo carry on all the war:
over, he jiroceeded: I have now a lew further sug
gestions to address to the stales themselves.
Tin which may grow out of the management and settle
language of the bill is. "that the said states shall b( ment of these lands? Does llie senator from South
exclusively liable for all charges that may hereafle
Caiolina, (Mr. Calhoun), mean thai such sha
arise from the surveys, sales and management ol the the result of his amendment or does he not?
!
public lands, and extinguishment of (he Indian till
it must be, whe(her he designs i( or not.
within the limits of the said slates respeclively.'
Is it a part of his plan that, while we cede all the
How liable? How to be adjusted? Wliat right does land, we shall retain all the burden? How can wi
What to the general gover
avoid it? Will any "irrevocable" act of a state legis
il give to the states?
meni? Upon dilferences of opniion, how are they lature relieve congress from this liability when wars
How claims enforced? A more shall have arisen? Let the Indian warwhoop soun
to be adjudged?
fruitful source of conflict, not even the ingenuity of and one drop of American blood be she'd by an Ii
the senator from South Carolina, {Mr. Calhoun)
dian warrior, and what must be the result? This
But this is not all. Are wt capitol will quickly hear it, and no sooner will it be
could have <levispd.
to understand that, according to the provi.^ions o
heard than the power of this nation will be called
this amendment, the slates who receive these lands up to avenge the deed.
Can we refuse? No, sir
where

—

—

—

—

'

—

—

—

—
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would be impossible; and yet with such a
iability upon us, we are asked to surrender to the
lO.

It

tales on the frontier this entire matter, lo manage
according to their own notions of justice or feelings
f antipathy.
As 1 understand the plan, the old
states are not only to surrender their refpeclive
portions in the public domain, but they arc still to
bear the burden and cost of every frontier Indian
I a?k, again, can we avoid il? Can we, under
the obligation of our constilulional duties, and in
possession of those sympathies which live and glovT
the bosom of every Ameiican citizen towards
every other Ameiican citizen as such can we, in
the very nature of things, avoid it? New Jersey has
not a single Indian left wilhin her borders; or, if
there be here and ihere a miserable survivor of his
race, he is a being so degraded as lo have neither
hope nor power, nor any capacity to inflnence the
conduct of her people for either good or ill, but let
the question arise whether Mississippi or Arkansas
shall be protected from the incursions of a savage
foe, and N. Jersey will quickly give her aid, in men
or money
the soldier's touch of the elbow, or the
sinews which give strength (o resistance or security
She could not if she would, and she
of protection.
would not if she could, escape her obligations in this
regard.
She and all the stales mw-si lake and bear
the full proportion of burdens in such a case. However you may frame your laws, and how solemnly
soever you may declare Ihat the expense of Indian
wars and the burden of their own defence shall rest
upon those states which have received the grant,
you never can carry such laws into eflect. The
heart, the heail, the hand of every American citizen
rise up together and proclaim it impossible.
I aslr,
then, is it wise or just to make surrender? And for
what advantage to these stales, so far as money, or
any rational interest is conceined? They are to
make the expenditures for sales, &c. and to exhibit
their accounts, and we to receive them But if done
wisely, discreetly, and according to the terms of
this compact, how must that account be stated?
They are to take out, 1. The whole expenses, according to their notion of the expenses, and 1 know
no mode in which we can correct them. 2. Out of
the net! proceeds they are to pay over 65 per cent.
when and how the}- will— lor your laws will give
you no remedy. 3. They are to retain the balance,
35 per cent, in full of their rights. Let the account
be justly stated, and the matter fairly administered,
and they will find their reward to be the gratification of the avarice of the poisexsion of money and
land, without any redeeming result in honor, power
They now get 5 per cent. This is
or even profit.
lost. The distribution bill would give 12^ per cent.
The balance is to meet their responsibilities and exWill it do it? It may, but 1 submit it to
penses.
the senators of the new states lo reflect on the results of this game which is offered them, and, if
they cannot rise above the mere question of the
possession of money and land, to decide whether Ihey
may not find themselves losers by the contract, while
the union also will be the loser. With me, however,
(his is, in comparison, but a small question.
The
question 1 propound and must decide is, what is our
constitutional duty, and what are the rights of all the

—

—

states?

But this amendment, give it all (he force you will,
meets not half of all thcditficulties which now press
upon us, and under «hich we are so restless and
What
agitated on this subject of the public lands.
does it embrace? The lands within the limits of
nine slates of the union, containing one hundred
and sixty millions of acres. How many acres, in
all, does this nation, according lo the statements and
estimate of the report of (he senator from Michigan,
(Mr, NoRVELL), now possess? More than a thousand millions. To get rid of this question, you are
dealing wilh one hundred and sixty millions of acres,
lorgetting that by their side lie over eight hundred
Do genllemen suppose they are
millions more.
dealing with a trifle, or wilh only the one hundred
and sixty millions? They forget the obstacles which
What is (o be (he progress of (his
beset (hem.
Wc must keep up the e.\isting land system;
(lung?
we must continue lo bear all ils expenses. We have
given notice, whether constitutionally or not 1 shall
not now discuss, to every Ameiican citizen, and
even to every alien, that he has (he righl (o go in on
all (hese eight bundled millions ofacres of land when
he pleases and as he plea.=es, provided the Indiana
We have been told here (hat
be not in possession.
we cannot restrain him, and Ihat to attempt il is
Well, admit it lo be so, what then? Sixty
vain.
thousand of these people get
of Ibis territory, and what is
some rash conduct (hey ge(
Indians, and then the whole
nation must be drawn out lo
trespass.

principle,

possession of a portion
Iheir next demand? By
into conflict with the
military power of the

protect them in their
But is Ihat all? Il is not. There is another
which has been boldly mainUincd here,
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number sixty thounot only may be admitted info
right lo demand admissio7i and

territory can

the

mouth of

nent

it is

admitted,

all

the old

to explain.
He had
heard it advocated— it certainly never had
by him tliat the American people had a right
go upon Indian land the tille to which had not
;)een extinguislied; on the contrary, land of that
jlescription had always been excluded in every preinption law, nor had any amendment ever been
Proposed, so far as he knew lo the contrary.]
Mr. Southard. I must have presented my idea

[Mr. Li.NN here interposed

lever

—

teen

i

jiot

I intended, if the senator's explaWhat I say i?
has been rendered necessary.

so clearly as

iiation

on the border of all these new states lie vast
The people,
jwdies of vacant land wliich we claim.
which has been
)r foreigners, under the doctrine
lere laul down, may cross over the line and settle
ipon it, for they may not know where the India;i
itle has been extinguished and where it has not.
Saving multiplied in numbers, even if they be all
ihis:

they may come here and require admitwhen admitted may, according to the
amendment, demand all the land
same terms. I do not say it is distinctly

breigiiers,

awee, and

jrovisions of this

rpon the

that our citizens and foreigners can lawgo on land to which the Indian title has not
been extinguished, but they do in fact often go on
land,
and there can be no argument against adsuch
mitting them there as soon as (he Indian title shall
of the
for thf
ment is "whenever the Indian title has been or shall
Here I say we maintain a prinbe extinguished."
ciple which will authorise our citizens or aliens to
go without the limits of a state into the lands of Iowa
assert and maintain their right
or Wiskonsan.
to do it, and in doing so we bring ourselves into
And when a large
collision with the Indian tribes.
number of these settlers shall send up their cry to
our doors "you as our government are bound to
protect us: the merciless savage is upon us: come
I
speedily to our help!" how can we refuse them?
would not avoid it. I would not seek lo avoid it.
I admit, in its fullest latitude, the obligation of the
goverumeni to extend protection over all its citizens.
I would have the name of an American citizen an impenetrable shield over every man who
bears it, as in old Rome, at the cry "I am a Roman
citizen," the uplifted arm of tyranny and oppression
was paralyzed and fell powerless at the sound. I
would have it so here. At the cry "I am an American citizen" I Avould be ever ready to ])ut forth all
the energy of this government for his protection and
But, while I admit this, I insist that,
defence.
when we are laying our plans for the future, and can
plainly see that a certain arrangement will tempt
the states into a situation which is likely lo bring us
:lajiued
lully

,

We

info trouble, it is an argument why we should
Settlers
from making the arrangement.
have no right, in bodies of fifty or sixty thousand,
go upon the public lands and bring upon the whole
nation all the calamities and expense of an Indian
war. Look at the consequences of this amendment.
The nine new states take all the land within their
all

refrain
to

Presently the territory of Wiskonsan comes
and knocks at your door. We shall hear and admit
her into the confederacy. According to some gentlemen, we must do so, because we hav£ no power
no constitutional power— to refuse. Well, Wiskonsan is admitted; her territory contains millions of
acres, and she then turns round and demands that
you shall cede all these lands to her, as you have
ceded to Arkansas and Missouri. Can you deny
You cannot. The moment she comes into the
her?
union, if this bill passes, all the land within her
limits is hers, and must be hers, and will be hers, il
now
consent to the cession which is proposed
you
What next? Presently Iowa comes and knocks, and
limits.

the same privilege as Wiskonsan.
She fells you that her people have gone there on the
public land; that they have increased and multiplied until they have attained the constitutional
numbers, and now they have a right to be a state
and to enjoy equal prerogatives with all the other

Bhe demands

"True," say they, "there are Indian lilies
way, and there may be Indian wars, but give
us all the land, and then put your hand into the treasury of all Ihe old states, and foot up and pay the bill
of all the expense."
Your eighteen hundred millions of acres are daily
being swallowed up by the progress of population.
Territory after territory will apply, and the moment
you admit them you have surrendered every foot of
You are vir
the public land which they contain.
tually surrendering it now; for how can I stand here
after having given'the land to Arkansas, and refus
if to Wiskonsan and to Iowa, and to every territor

stales.

in the

which may be formed

to the

Rocky mountains am
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settle
ities,

and then, the inothe land within its limits be-

i:omes theirs.
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inhabitants, it
jhe union, but lias a
[quality wilh all the other states,
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away

to all wiio choose
Is it right?
this jusl?

me

I-

and claim it. U
1
an example the case o( the state of Arlcansas:
take that slate only because she Inniishes a s
illuslralion of the nature of this measure.
ana cost us, in the first instance, and in the
quent expenses of irtterest and otherwise, S(
or 24 millions. liideed, if the account wert
rately slated, with the interest, its cost
amount to Utile if any short of 30 millions,
1

|

Iready bought; and bought, too,
at the most precious price ever paid in human history.
Now, what is the state of Ihis purchase? Il
is said by some that the lands in Arkansas
a pari
of this territory are in value one-lourlh part of the
whole; but I suppose Ihat estimate is quite too low.

—

—

Sevier.

may be
The

Yes;

it

should have been one-

I care not.
Put it at even onepeople of Massachusetts, New York,
New Jersey, paid their
proporiion for the whole.
S.iy, for Arkansas
some seven to ten millions of dollars. What then?
They have received back, from sales of lands in
Arkansas, only |(3, 110,000. And now, what do
these, our good friends, so very modestly tell us?
It is true you have not got back more than three
millions of your ten, but you must give up the balance to us. I think they might, without pretence
to much moderation, at least wait till all we have
paid out is returned to our pockets before Ihey ask
us to give up to them i/ie whole estate.
This is a striking fact as to one state, but it applies, in all its force, to many oiher |iorlions of the
western states, as well as to the lands of Louisiana.
I have paid ten millions for a plantation; you go
into possession of il; I get three millions of my
money back, and you then say, give up the whole
to me.
I ask again, is this jiisi?
But you answer,
my pride, my delicate sense of honor, forbids me to
subuiit to you; I can't Ihiiik of it.
I ask, I demand, the surrender of the entire estate; and if you
do not give up to uie now, in a very few years I
shall be strong enough and 1 will take it from you.
Is it possible that we can consent to principles like
these as the principles of a common union among
independent stales? I think not. I hope not.
I have called the attention of the senate to the
case of Iowa, Wiskoiisan and Floiida.
What is
Florida— for which we paid five millions of dollars?
Florida, as we all remember, knocked at your door
but a year ago, pretty unfortunately, for admission
into the union.
How much have you received from
Florida?
Will any gentleman tell me? Yet you
are here, by Ihe principles of the bill and amendment, to give her all the land within hsr limits. II
you are to give to one slate or territory, you must
give to all. There must not be a handsbreadth of
dili'erence in the benefils you confer on the ditieren
territories and slates of the confederacy.
The larg
.states, perhaps, may not feel satisfied lo be treate
on a level with the small ones; but I hope [ shal
not be thought absurd in maintaining Ihat, as lo al
favors, the states and territories are lo he placed oi
the same level. I can know no dilference belweei

It

so.

fourth.

full

them. I will neverconsentio treat some as hi>'her
and others as lower. Whatever you gnint to oni
you must grant to Ihe others. On the principles ii
this amendment, Ihe old states— worihli-ss old bo
dies, I grant, but Ihey wore through tlie struggle of
the revolution— are lo lose their rights in the common domaii), that they may be given away to Ihe
young stalessince born. Experience often teaches
us that Ihe young frequently lake pride, and are a
little

loo apt to tread

upon Ihe heels of those who

go before them.
perleclly apparent, as it seems to me, that
proposed by Ihe senator Irnm South
Carolin.i (Mr. CALH0^;^) leads to Ihe mu//s I have
indicated, as nbsolutclij inevitable, especially when
connected with your pre-emplion principles. You
authorise ciliztns, virtuous, useful and patriotic, or
olhernise, or aliens, unknown lo your constitution
and laws, who may readily be collected by money
It

is

this cession

and power

for

dangerous purposes,

lo

go upon your
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it all that patriotism can demand
that it
should be, I would point to the valley of the Mississippi; every portion of which can be reached in
its vital interests by any naval power
greater than
our own. More interests depend on the outlet of
western commerce at the mouth of Ihe Mississippi
than on any, I had almost said all the ports of the
Atlantic seabord. Hence the value of your Key
West station and perhaps other stalions which should
years ago have been fortified and furnished for the
luotection and relief of the navy when engaged
the defence of that great western commercial empo
rium, the outlet of the wealth— the security of th
interests of the great valley.
I rejoice in the proposition, because it seems to
be a uaking up to their true interests in the west,
alter a long, long sleep
I remember when, in
another station, 1 urged, with a zeal which was regarded as importunate, the increase of the navy, and
Ihe prolection of every interest on the borders
or
connected with the Gulf of Mexico, I met dim eyes
and heavy ears, and had for my reward, often, too
ollen, the noes of friends and the scorn and
sneers of
opponents. Times are changing. Our navy may
now look to more of justice and encouragement.—
Our stripes and stars, around which whether in the
breeze or the hattit— so many alieclions of the
paIriol's heart cluster, and which, in Ihe
calm and in
the storm, when peace demanded only their
countenance, or war their power and vengeance,
have
steadily, and without change of course, borne
onvvar<l the rights, the honor, the glory,
not of our
land only, but ol liberty and free institutionsthese
stripes and these stars have promise of good;
let it
i

—

I

wish

1

could add theexpendiluresoflhc governwars, and the portions of counliy

lor Indian

If

New

Jersey

is

some other agent

BILL.

it, she ought
be her instrument in th

jjrepared for
to

1

sacrifice.

There is another point which I ought to suggest
We have bought from the Indians about four hun
dred and forty-two millions of acres; we have pai
about eighty-five millions of dollars for them, c
which we have got back only about forty-five mil
lions.
Yet we are to give up what we have pur
chased before our expenditure is
returned.
Throughout this whole land scheme, I perceive thi
one leading, one controlling idea.

Although,

a

the representatives of the people of all the state
we are slill out of pocket; though we have paid on

enormous sums which have never been returned
us, yet

we

lew of the

are to surrender every acre
states, who have paid very

we

t

hold to
of th.

little

whole amount.

Ihe people of the

new

states?

They had no

people

A

to purchase or pay.
part of the inhabitants of
Ihe old slates, taking their resources from Ihe old
s'ates, an<l making purchases, thus became citizens

ofthe new. Thesumspaid into yourtreasury were
d by the old states— by their citizens
out of
ir means.
Those who chose to desert them, tc
k new homes and higher prosperity, ought nol
now to turn hack to the ancient domiirils of fheii
parentage and birth, and utter reproaches because
they are not permilled to take for nothing, or on
their own terms, all that remains vacant and iincul
tivated ofthe inheritance of those they left behind
Look over this chamber. I believe you will find

—

some sixteen or eighteen senators who were
in the old slates; some of them, perhaps, now with
1

princely possessions; with an average, at least, of
wealth beyond those who are here from the seabord.
How came Ihey here and tims? They left
their relations, took their means, sought fame ar
prosperity, and found them in a country apt to fu
nish such results.
But is it quite benevolent
just for them or others, the partakers of a like de;
liny, lo seek to deprive those they left behind, of
their own blood, and, in a less enviable conditii
of Iheir share in the common inheritance? Let
suppose a case, and use the pronoun I. I have
"

i

i

brother.

We

inherit a few acres of worn-out land
a narrow state.
We have also a common
perly in Ihe west— a property from which wede
an income.
I choose to remain and manage my
share ofthe paternal estate, lo let the incense still
burn on the family altar, and meet, as I may, the
destiny of Ihe
nily heailhstone.
He chooses to
come, let it come.
part with his po
on
take its proceeds, and advenBui slill, 1 may not, I cannot, adopt Ihis proposisiern prop.-rly.
He does so. And
tion.
The ocean should forever be our battle
e arrives and pays Ihe required su
ground. Our soil should be untrodden by a foehave a par set oirto his exclusive use— he tells
man's foot. Our navy, Ihe bulwarks of our defence
e Ihat be hai a right lo my share also— that he is a
which float ujion the waves, should look for sustepioneer Ihat 'le has encountered the perils of the
nance and power to no one of our separate and diswilderness
that he has merits far beyond
''-*
CCS.
They have a right lo demand that I must yield to him— and if I do not, mine
he either
all.
all be necessary; and until they
ai
soon will have Ihe sirenirth lo lake what he
ee, deeply as I love them, to set apart
akelhati
parli(
separate fund, and especially this fund by the sac
to their support.
Long and ardently as I have
siruggled for them, I would not let them— no,
nor
any other great and commanding interest— rest on
one, and especially Ihis one, of our sources
for revenue and expenditure. I would not consent
to
put Ihe maintenance of Ihis arm of our defence,
or
jeopard il, by resting on anyone interest orresoiirce
in the republic.
I would put it on Ihe genentl
tmisunj; and 1 would demand for it what should
cause
Ihe stars and stripes, its flag, to wave in that
conscious independence of which it is the
emblem.—
Why should we devote this specific revenue to that
in

]

—

—

1

My

ment

find

—

territory, and 00,000 of them may demand lo be
placed on an equality with old Virginia, and Massachusetts, and Connecticut, and Mew Jersey; and
when the demand, which you cannot d.'ny, is granted, they niust possess Ihe whole land, own it in their
own right, pay you if they please, but, whether
Ihey do or not, enforce from you Ihe defence of
them and their lands, whether Ihey keep any part object? II was purchased by the states—
by the reof their bargain or not.
feelings rebel against
accompli.shed by the slates. It was devotevery portion of Ihe scheme.
judgment can •d to
m for their relief. They have paid the
lind no apology for il. It bleaks up the very fniinda
the revolulion almost wilhovt its aid, bnt
tions of our rights, and disorganizes Ihe action of Ihey hav a right lo
have the balance, the remainour syslein ol government.
hat Ihey

My

der.

Twenly-six have purchased an es
tate; nine, who have paid the smallest share, s.iv
give the whole of it to us, on our own terms. Wlia
right, I ask, have you to do any such thing? Wlui
is the principle of common union in such a demand
But we are told that Ihose states have alreiul'
paid enormous sums into the treasury; and the ai'
gument is, that the balance should go lo them, oi
tlie new states.
such terms as may best suit them. How have Ihcs,
On Ihis point of general defence, the senator from sums been paid? The lands within
their limits, beMis.souri (Mr. Linn) would apply the proceeds of longing
not to them, bvt to the nation, have been sold,
these lands for the support and increase ot the navy, and
the money received has come to Ihe nation,
and seems to take merit from the idea Ihat this 'is Ihe
proceeds of its own property. Those states
most for our protection. And what interest have have paid nothing
but as purchasers
purchasers of
the states on the seabord in the augmentation and lands
which have made them rich, as their rapidly
maintenance of a navy, which the western states growing
population and comfort abundantly prove.
have not in an equal, if not a greater, degree? If I Are
the sellers, under such circumstances, under
were called upon to say what part of the union is heavy
obligations to such purchasers for additional
most interested in our gallant little navy, and in acts
of liberality? But U)Ao paid this i-.joney? Did
making

Delaware, Pennsylvania and

.
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ed for the protection of the territory of the old states.
I beg them to remember also that, of this amount
lor Indian wars. New Jersey and the other old states
hiive paid their lull share.
Has there been a hostile Indian on the soil of New Jersey?
Was the
inuiit-y expended lo save Aer citizens from massacre?
No, no; she paid her share on the principle that,
uhen any portion of the union is endangered, millions of stout hearts should be prepared to bleed,
and twice the number of sturdy hands ready to
strike in its defence.
I affirm that there has not
been an hour when Ihe rights of our western brethren were neglected, or a vote which forgot their
claims to our sympathy. And if money was paid
at any time ior Ihe defences of the old slates, they
were equally for the ultimate protection ol the nert',
and paid in much greater proportion by the old than

Th

money was

[IMr.
half.]

3,

whom

they were
It has been, however,
lor Ihe people of the west
for these new stales.
But, say gentlemen, ought not those people to be
protected?
Unquestionably. When did the old
states hesitate to furnish men and arms at the first
note of western danger? Pressed down as those
state.« say they are, let them at least remember that
not one dollar ot the amount has ever been expendlor

t

o promote

choose

to

•
"" '— il,
surrender

'

have expended, to meet
their prosperity.
If they
cannot aid in that surren-

—
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what

heart, can

Yon have bten

such

a doct

a|](,ciintecl a

and, vMthout any autliorily (com your

you are

ti

prii

hand over your trust to another.—
iich an act would be denounceil in every
court as
violalion both of lionesty and honor.
Disputanis may debate about terms and expres
ons. They may reason about the effects of changes
cm the old confederation and the old C0D<'ress
e new and existini;- government.
But are we i
these changes, which have been made by those
r whom the trust is
held, put in the place and stead
ll,

to

to

3,
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unchastened ambition,

if it eratify their wishes
A p,.iiiK-„lgam.? U-her.? Wheie does
it op r„>e
Not, surtly, on Ihe great mass
pt-opleoi
country. I do not bel
public lands, if Ihey
were worth ten lime
ich, could bribe Ihe
American people to give theirsuflrages in any
quar-

of

ter

which

'

accord very well with fairnes;
people of l(i(

wuuld he as

Hudasjusi

the alk'salioi
of (hat state.

(o ivceiv,.

as

bi'i,dni-'

id opinions of the
representative
senator here, as conclusive
„
I
hardly be willing to place the
evidence of
itie agent
Londo above that of Ihe selected represent;
of the state
Washington. The latter hold
^o^manding position. But
A
u"''",
on do
Huth
& (.'o. express that ils evibe so controlling? It .seems
lo me, in
ibstanc
to be nolhiiig more than
this:
'

,

1

their judgments and (heir hearts
do not
approve. One thing I know, that no
aspirant for
power or place can purchase the votes ol
New Jersey at any such piice. How it may
be with others,
only judge by what I see of
1 can
Ihe virtue and
consistency of those who represent
them— and by
those who first received the trust:
'
Does not this their conduct.
that state
jvernment represent, and by their will and (heir
°' Mi.ssouri among them, canIn connexion with this idea of our
corruptibility, not
nn'ir"'"1'/"''„"'°'^
be sold in the present condilion
iinmand, those in whom they first confided? Is
it
by means ol the public lands, it occurs
of thin<.s- and
to me that
hat those who wish to invest
)t, with a mere change of form
and name, the same another suggestion is
their money i"„ '(hem
worthy of some notice. It are not willing
ustee?
Do not all the original responsibilities and comes, however,
to do so because Ihey are
fearlul of
from a different quarter, and is subities rest upon us, in all their force.'
And can ject to ar.olher consducdon. It is this,
'^°"''>"^i wliich prethat cur vn'il°^l"i°"'i'-^""'"^""^''''"'*'"'
"'"''""" '° be anticipated
! avoid them, without quibbles, unworthy
of an poltticiil atlans have been maUer
from the party
oi
stock
speculation
vocate, lu the humblest tribunal?
this
iiitry; but that Ihey
No, Mr. Pre- on the exchange of London.
would
be
The
inference—
"
it anv
dent, we stand here, in possession of the Irvsl
vhat
" "^
pro- inference is intended to be drawn—
, ifthe
must be tlia't
rty, bound to execute it— to execute
ion should succeed.
it faithfully
Now,
London stock-jobbers and London capitalists'have
opinion
cording to the original purposes to which
monstrous, I bog that ..„
it was
some connexion with the party opposed to (he
exvoted. There is not an honest and
fh it; that, if rebuke is tn ho
intelligent isting administration, and
have had some influence given. It be
lancery on earth, which, if it could
applied by that state to this
reach us;
recent eleclion, and must have some
unworthv
in ils
3uld not compel us to discharge our duty.
and that he be taught by his
future re.sults and etiects.
principals more
And the administration
But it inny be asked, how, then, are you to divide
and good sense, and courtesy
the executive— by its acknowledged
towards them.
organ
imay beadiffi.
d distribute tliat hind? I shall not enter at this
ask for
""""" """h to be their
nonni
true
opinion;
an
oro-a
ictions.
jment into a discussion of that part of the subject,
He
tiot for /til self, but
hich it
?ms more to rely than on any a°n(
for
tose who desi
ark that the persons among whom we other
and perma lent inventmeans" "'"'
ents of defence— prid.
ents.
He d.
to divide the inheritance are the
ol buy to hold, but for
ery per
5lves as these
sale to
""'""" ""
"" '""" means
lis from whom we have received
^°"''°" *"'°''"^ ""t" banking houses
the trust,
N
to me, this is a marvellous idea;
M
suitecr ir
are I
but; the
agencies though which the retfred
competent lo decide lor themselves on deed, to the
sense of right and wrong of any edilo
and
quiet holder ol money makes his
ts.
They are competent to receive it. sold, soul and body, to
investment^ And
his party; hut reckless c
11 he will not buy they
ley are the owners; we are trustees.
cannot sell. And could he
If they say every consequence save one—
success.
But,
whe
or
Ihey
buy
with sa(e(y?
Was there not justice in
p the title, but divide the proceeds among ottered on this floor, it should
be
sustained
by
evi
ine
opinion expre.ssed?— proper grounds
, and we obey their mandate, is there any
violaon which
might at least afford an apology fc
anv man would hesitaleto hazard
in ol justice or law in such
a division? It is the assertiii
his property.—
g a fact w
Hav(
ly mode by which we can effect
general government and
the just applica
administraui upon our country.
So Jar as reiares to lion party
of a common fund. Graduation and pre-empand done enough to make a
the late election, I have said that I could
prudent
not, here, man pause
appiy the fund only to a few of the owners—
'.he course of one state,
this occasion, discuss it.
and
I have proved her w«ni .r
^""f^'^jJqually among them all.
But when you distriuther times and other places, I was
the proceeds you can do exact and equal
jiisr inexpert, to seize
and
wield
the
the
doctrines
e to all and to every part ol the union.
promulgated
any quarters of
I can see
cal strife.
But
other
matters
clai
influence; and, worse if possible than
hing either in the law or in the terms of the
„.,, ,„c vuiunconhigher, both
state and the
teer, unnecessary resolutions
ct, or the principle of justice, which
of this body about a=
forbids me
than the temporary possession of executi..
sum.ng state debts. If yoH had money
adopt the measure. So far from it, I think I see
to lend,
power, or the triumphs of the hour to a party. Bu
would you leneit to those who avowed
It the only and last hope of those
who made the the character of the country, the
such prinl
virtue and interchase to receive one dollar of their money.
If grity of our widespread people,
P'*^" *° '^'"' i' '" 'hose
require that sug- who
whl'en.
Y°"'V°r'"
entertained
not agree to distribute the proceeds, they
rtifl-erent principles, and
1 will
acknowgestions, coming wilh the pomp of authority
and ledged the unchanging obligation
ist buy their account to lose
of (heir bonds in
the whole.
What the confidence of influence, and which must
how- whosever hands they might be found?
)e can New Jersey, or Connecticut,
or Rhode Is- ever they may be intended,
aff-ect the future action
But enough of Ihis. I ought not (o
d entertain of receiving any return for the milreason on
of the nation, should demand at least
an inquiry a- »uch a question on the floor of
ns they have paid, and all Ihe labor
this body.
they have to the foundation on which
Befoie
they rest
the lepresentatives of what
towed to earn this rich inheritance? None; none.
are proudly called soI ask then for the evidence.
What is it' So far vereign states, shall it be said
d if you go on wilh your pre-emption bills,
or insinuated, withand as yet developed, a banking house in
London has
ir giadudtion bills, and your cession
hat^ the people of (hose s(ates
bills, till
have been
ritten a tetter, and article
ewspapers and
influenced
have parted wilh the last acre out of your poshighest_ act of sovereignty
by
liave been piibli
tiie exchange of London?
iion, tlien will have been
Is the
accomplished before ed i
money enough
what case, has it been 111 London and Paris, in
civilized world a grand exhibition of the justice
Holland
the combined
established that this was
proper
evidence
by
wi-'allh
of
Europe, to bribe
epublican communities.
ibe the ve
voters who decided
After the country has which to try the
charactt
3f
our
parties,
or
the Ihe recent electii
ted in an arduous and agonizing struggle
govern theirsutfiages, when
for character and motives of
people? Since when
?a( principles of gov
ional independence, and poured out its
blood have opinions, emanating
m Ma; source, bee
lo be discussed and decided?
i water, and secured
Then have I
for those to come alter them
be considered conclusive on
ciliated (he viitue of my countrymen.
ch inheritance of free principles and social hapa point?
iir, we
are changing rapidly; banks
But it the gold of British bankcis did
ess, one of Ihe great prizes which they
won ii banking luses abroad are now regarded as good
operah
with such a deadly and resistless
!ed and ravished from Ihe possession of
power ,i ,„„
thos(
guides in stimating the character of our part
have been somewhere, and can be pointed
gained it, and who suffered for it. Is this youi
out
and peopi
ask where? In what state of (he union?
ublican justice?
Was it
i^uv «.,u 13 uiis banking-house?
What
opinions
Indiana? or Ohio? or Delaware? or Verm
iut we are told that this domain is
a subject of have they expressed?
'MasWhat gives lo theiropinions sachusetts? or Connecticut?
tant ditficultv in the transaclion of our public
or Rhode _,„„„
„,
such weight? How were (hey induced (o say any
^*"''' J"^^>- <" was it in
iness— that it is a prize to be fought for— a stake
Missouri? or
thing on such a subject? I undeistand them to be *^^ E'"'/.','
which of the states was brought (o i(s
I which
political gamblers will always be convote
by
inan ordinary banking-house in London, (Huth &
fluence from the London exchange?
jiling— and that, if we would have any peace,
Let us have
it
Co.)— dealers in stocks and monev— one of the sejine specification.
And if no single state be namJst be removed from our cohlrol.
that these firm being for Ihe time a director in' the
Bank of ed, then I put It (0 sena(ors, and ask
> will always be held out as
a bribe by the am- England.
(hem one by
They have no peculiar knowledge of us, one, (e, say whelher it
us wherewith to obtain power; that we do not
was their state that wag
nor connexion wilh us; nor capacity to judge of us
"bough! u|> by loreign capilalishs?" Was
sss sullicient firmness and virtue
to resist; and or of our interests, characiers,
it in your
or motives. I do iiol state? or yours? or
such a bid will be made for votes, through the
know that they have the slightest connexion in coinbinadoiis could yours? No; no stork-jobbing
ever accomplish a political
ol (his vast territory, as must distu
} all Ihe
refeelingorinlerest with the whig party— though it volution
such as has changed the face of Ibis
action of th;- gove
It may
entire
would seem that they have with a portion, and that land, I have
no belief in any such
iint I think that, if there have been
ading of
bid.- not an unimportant one. of the
supporters of the poisons or my country.
le, the bids of the senator
I
plant
myse
from South Carolina presen( administration. What
induced them (o give intelligence, (he honor, (he iir(ue,
r. C.) far outstrips
of (he American
the whole of them— and I an opinion? The state
of INlissouri choose to issue [leople, and I believe
e no future dealer in the commodity
them far above the reach of
will be able certain slock, or obligations, which
rested upon the
qual him.
But is it so? That congress cannot responsibility of
that slate, and by which money
i do not believe the proposed
form Its regular legislative duty on
scheme as (o the
account of was to be raised (o be used in the slate. She choose
lands will operate at all to remove from
immense prize which the public domain holds to send,
our delibeor to permit to be sent, some of this stock rations
here the struggle of parly
to ambitious men and to pa
opinions.
es within its halls? —this stale security—
If
to London (o pass it off and things have reached
that point, or if we are
a reluctant to believe it.
ut if it be true, by get the money which was
servile
needed. Her agent, I and money bought, we had
m is the bribe olfered? and
better,
at
once, .^ive un
whom does it art? presucne, sought (he company, and not the compa- (he
republic (o (he spoile.-. It is not
nust be offered by the nev
word, .(ruby those ny him, and Ihe company was induced to ruana<j-e
ghng
for,
if
It
have
become
court their favor.
already so corrupt as su?h
They have the lands with... Ihe securities for the state, and sell them
or olhe'r- arguments assume.
Let each sena(or apply (hem
r limits.
Their politicans can make bids, but wise
procure the money. In all this what had the lo his own state,
and if he think them merited
trora the old states cannot so
well do it, with- whig party or the majorilv of (he people lo
let
do?— un. be content. But as applied to me and
the desperate hazaid which ambition
to mine
is,
someThey
surely
did not control Missouri while the se- 1 ippei (hem wi(h
Iie
indignadon.
•s, mad enough to encounter.
nator was so commanding in his influence.
They
I have now concluded wha(
^Iieii I hear gentlemen
I have to say in resay that there is a poli- did not send the securities
to London.
They did gard (o (he amendment of (he senator from
game to be played by means of the public not select
S. Carothe agent there.
And if that agent— the
s, what am
I to understand but that the
new agen( of an administration sta(e and administration
The ame
proposed by the honorable seVa hold a great prise, and that they can
offer it interests, has expressed opinions,
does not
:
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here fiom landi of despotism, or they are descendIf they come
ants of the men of the revolution.
from abroad, why shall I admit their superiority
over men born amidst the blessings, and imbued,
from their cradles, with the love of civil libeity? I
admit no such thing. But if they are the descendof the men ol 'the revolution, how came they
by such exclusive and peculiar virtue? No, when I
mocracy," who is quoted by some gentlemen much idinit their equality with others, 1 admit every
hing which can be justly demanded. Above all
as the ancients quoted the responses of their oraam not prepared to acknowledge that these selcles, was in the presidential chair, a bill was passed
indeed
lers, either past or future, are men of such prego "n directing the executive to carry the laws for the
he proposes to allow is amply sufficient. I
excellence that I am bound to submit to al
eminent
national
and
Indian
lands
of
Ihe
the
this respect is as it protection of
the presumption that the fact in
perpetrated on me and mine in order to re-'
wrong
to
refused
Nor am I satisfied domain into effect; and, if the settlers
the law.
is presumed to be by
I do not admire such contrasts. Wha"
in re- ward them.
right to per- submit, to use the force of the government
with a limitation of the pre-emplive
On what principle of that act is the right have the people of Illinois over the people o
willing moving them.
I am
sons not wo.th a thousand dollars.
which authorises us h
present bill founded? I know that it was imputed Delaware or New Jersey
hearthroof
and
a
a
possess
should
that the poor man
them you have so much merit, that we wil
such as to that apostolic chief magistrate, as he has been ir- say to
stone that he may call his own, especially
of those states am
reverently called, that when he urged the passage take the property of the people
thi
have had to struggle with adversity, but I go on
give it to you? I hold it better and more just to ac^j
on
eye
his
he
had
to
law,
assent
the
and
gave
his
ground that there should be no distinction as to prothe people of the severail
batlure at New Orleans, and wished a pretext upon the principle that
he the
perty in any of our legislation. It should
platform,
and maki||
common
ail
one
stand
on
states
not
beremoving the claimant; but that I did
should
act of the man, and not his property, that
which shall apply equally to them all.
e.
I was one of his admirers, and was satisfied provisions
form the ground of distinction. Give a privilege
There is another idea which has been advanceiii
that the law originated in a conviction, on the part
to-day because a citizen is not worth OJie thousand,
It is, tha
of congress, and on his part, also, that the public here, to which I can never yield assent.
and to-morrow you may and will make it ten, and
history of thes!;
ain of the United States was not to be tram- we are, now, at that point in the
is more
the next day twenty or you may, wliicli
the last time, the oppor
because pled upoji and plundered. Subsequently and under lands where we enjoy, for
probable, reverse it, and deny a privilege
tunity of acting on them freed from corapulsiuii
Lower
inhabitants
of
circumstances,
the
peculiar
privileges
unhe is too poor. Equal laws— equal
poor— Louisiana, and also of Kahokia, Kaskaskia, and and if they are not now ceded, they will very soo
der the laws, and equal rights, for rich and
be seized. I have said that Ihis was not an argu
profligate idleness one or two other settlements, were granted pre
for poverty and wealth— even for
emption riglits to the lands they held. On wha ment properly addressed to \he judgment: but wha
and thriving industry— are the principles of our
kind of argument is it to the feelings of an equi
grounds? Those in Lower Louisiana had takei
system— the theory of our institulions— the broad
and honorable man? To equal sovereign staleil
possession of their lands in virtue of grants and pub
and immovable basis of the religion we profess and
Gentlemen say, in substance, "we shall soon poi
lie documents from the government which had rul
willing
not
am
I
cultivate.
would
the liberty we
ed them, bnt, owing to some defects of title, they sess the balance of power in the valley of the Mil
to depart from it for any temporary ixpediency— or
were unable to enforce their right. The country sissippi, and then we can vote you down, and, Ihei
any ingenious theory. If it be rigid to give the
we will have the land viilh your consent or withoi
in the pur- passed into our hands and became subject to our
settler on the public lands a preference
government. These people were not pre-emplion- it." If this were true, what sort of argument is
chase, let him have it without counting the number
independent senator, stam.
your ers in any sense now given to the term. They had to address to me, as an
of dollars in his pocket— without telling him
ing here in the discharge ol my duty to my slali
citarity, oris the rea- not rushed upon their lands without pretence oi
j9oi)er/(/ justifies your nation's
color of titje.
Th»y settled in good faith, thinking I do not believe it to be true. 1 am not at all alaial
your
citinot
Tempt
justice.
nation's
your
of
son
they had a valid title to the lands they occupy. So ed by the threat. In the first place, they will mi
zens to make pretence o."- poverty that they may
They were have Ihe balance or power in the valley of 11'
in relation to the Kaskaskia settlers.
acquire, by gift, either privileges or wealth. It is
the subjects of a foreign government, and had been Mississippi, but, if they should, they will find, c
not a fit principle to guide our legislation. And yet,
They Ihis point, a divided empire. I do not admit Ih.i
for this amendment of upon their lands for a long course of years.
J\lr. President, I must vote
improved their possessions, accumulated around because they may have a majority of numbers, tlicr
my friend, (Mr. Critteden), from Kentucky, be- had
Ihem the comforts of life, and the government re- jfore political power must be on that side of tf
cause his proposition contains two objects: the dissolved that it would not disturb them. This was mountains. There are many other things whi(|i
tribution of tlie proceeds among the states and this
just and right; but these people had not gone upon go to make up polilical power besides mere nun|
modified pre-emption- and, by the rules of the seAnd among them, for I cannot pause for,
land ill violation of law, and taken possession of it bers.
nate, 1 cannot have them divided. 1 will take bolh,
by building a log cabin, or planting a potatoe patch. full enumeration, are there not the advantajes ai
of
the
combill
to
the
for the present, in preference
protectii
All our other pre-emption laws were influenced by influence of commerce and the means ol
mittee, or the amendment of Ihe senator from South
The connexion and ready iiil.
commerce?
that
the
judgment
and
operate
on
considerations which
Carolina, (JMr. Calhodn), and will end
justice of a government. In all your laws, you have course with other nations who control the interi'f
the final action, to separate them, and esiaoiisn
of
freeinf
Fifty
millions
world?
'd that, up to a given day, and under certain spe- of the civilized
what better suil.s my views on this point.
settlers who had possessed may live and prosper in the great valley betwci:
Having submitted my views ol the amendments, I cified circumstances,
themselves of your land shouM be protected, and the Alleghany and Rocky mountains; but if tin:
have reached the bill of the committee, and in what
exclusive Chinese empii
hope to be brief. Its hold at the prices for which you were willing ti do, they willnot form an
I have to oiler in regard to it, I
sell it.
But what do you say here? Come one but will seek avenues to and connexion with tho
particular provisions have olreaijy been examined
Come from the four corners oftlie eartl who can unite with them in promoting their int.
the less neces- come all.
by several senators, and it is th
fastnesses
of their barrli.
not
the
rests,
Have
on
with
four
heaven,
settle
oui
and
the
winds
ot
I could not
sary that I should d'
mountains been already broken open, their raviii
them more clear than they were made by the public domain, and take a quarter section of land to
Ihe reward of your merit.
But this is not all. Ii made stream? for transportation, their frosty sin
senator from Connecticut on n.y left, ( Mr. Huntmils iron passways for the farmer, the miner,
ington), whose argument I hold to be unanswera- eight or ten seize, together, upon one quarter secmanufacturer lo traverse with Ihe products oil
shall lion, they may spread themselves over all the adble. I yield to it my assent, and need not, and
joining land, till they have each got a quarter sec- labor to the marts where that labor may best find
not, attempt to repeat it.
recompense? They will not rely on the moutli (
tion.
You
send
forth
a
proclamation
to
the
hou.«esuch,
pre-emption,
as
of
principle
To the simple
stream a
, but on every bay
Ihe
homeless,
imprincipled
of
the
less,
Ihe
world
rights
of
the
the
on
and connected with no trespass
throw open to them all the public land of al harbor of the'Atlaiiiic coast.
country, I have no great objection. I can, at least, and
In my opinion, if this union lasts, no man
content invs-lf to submit to it if it be properly re- the states of this union. While I speak thus,
hundred
miles
w(
i\iil
not submit to bf ever see the centre of power a
.1,
iBut here is a bill, calling itself a pre- must not be coiiH
gulated.
i;
t,
>r,
unkind things o of Pittsburg. I say to these aspiring stales,
emption bill, which holds out a thousand millions of represented, as
;.
cannot get the political power of this country,
I have burdeni
those who areca!acres of land as a lure to tempt all people on the
if you do, it is an unfounded idea that all the fici
enough
to bear im I;-",; liu- .M.lilion of false anc
is
.'<eize it.
It
come
and
world
to
wide
this
of
face
ussia
groundless accusations. I admit these settlers to iiigs of the people of the valley of Ihe Mississi]
a bill without limit in point of time, and almost as
correct and virtuous, in regard
must be tributary to such notions in
illimitable in point of territory— wholly without re- be as upright,
The Alrican, other matters as their fellow cilizens, though I do public lands. \Vliere is Ohio now
striction as to color, race or country.
there
when
com
he,
Indiana shortly
the Indian, the Hindon, the Austrian, the Russian, not think them right in thus seizing the property ol
I am ready
the Spaniard, the Frenchman, the Englisman, all
le"isUitiiie and her senators, refuses to accept
sav
this— thev
ith
etofo
are alike invited to come anil take a po.tion of our
Ameiican citizens, and re- violated the laws of their couiitrv, and you now bnbc of Ihe public lands. And thus you will gb

of my opi'
next. I liave already expiessei
prat the ex
nions in regard to that. But 1
a pari oi nis
pression of iuv hearty concurrence in
induced
a-nendment. I have said that I might be
srartuation, providto i-o bolh for pre-emption and
but I inu?
ed they are connected «-ith distribution,
graduation and
have distnbulion; and even then the
guarded. 1 am
the pre-emption must be carefully
this respect.
not satisfied with his proposition in
pre-emption
the
If
It gives loo
amount
intended for the poor man, half the

the

and

government thus grants land
he takes posses.^ion of

individual,
very iicl dor-s

to an

the

it,

a citizen, and no subsequent escheat
his possession.
But I do not stop
This bill is in violation of
to discuss this point.
all the principles of all the the laws in regard to
Ihe public lands which this government has ever
passed. In 1S07, when the "great apostle of de-

not

make him

can interrupt
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once become

land which can never be recalled.
Nay, we are so anxious to give away these lands
that we olfer them to infants of the age of eighteen,
who cannot make a contract, under our laws, but
whom we propose to free from the iron control of
parental authority. When we purchased the largest

ceive a

lille

lo

bribe all the inhabitants -of the world to
them. But while I will do them Ihe amplest
justice, I cannot consent to sit here and hear it said
that they are men of more perseverance, industry,
enterprise, virtue and patriotism, than those whom
Ihey lelt behind them in the old states, or that the
negro of Africa, the lazaroiii of Naples, and the
serf of Russia, have such merils, and may be rewarded at our expense. I am not willing to hear
' perpetual contrasts b^dween the people of Ihe
:•
Ii
,:id
the new states.
It is constancy rung in
.\ri that pre-emptiouers are m'li of great inlli_"
'
nee and enterpiise— quite Ihe guardians of
th.' country.
Indeed!
Where did they get their
inlelligence? And if of more virtue, where did Ihey
acqniie it? Of more devotion to their country
on
to

(lifer

iinilate

find that as fast as new empires rise in the;^
treine west, just so rapidly will other slates,l|

and

new, be passing over into the condition and acjM
Bg
ing the interests and feelings of old slates.
beca
the .iblii
threats aboi
will have the balance of power, if addn
:7<|
as a persuasion to cede them to you ii(
portion of this same tenilory, and were bound by
l^do not believe that your po
as nothing,
Eolemn treaty, our supreme law, to recognise and
get possession of those lands will ever be gre»'
prut.-ct the lights of the inliahitanl^, we refused all
Hour by hour, as M
iL,
than it is at this moment.
uh.i,
cbiinui's
u,,^,
tilles
unless
the
claims to
Arkansas,
and Michigan, and Wisknnsi
souri,
and
^m
a
l.nniU
right was acquired, the head d
and Iowa become settled, so also, hour by hoi
(lui M- il
3 Laws, (ii:
oiie years ol a^e.
will other slates wheel into line, and stand with
grows apace, in our /..'al
on the great question of the public domain.
We are qnt.
^justice is not mi i.i,nd i.i iiWhen I hear gentlemen proclaimini; to us,thri
\li-l' i,u-e ol m;in what we
i;,ready to admii
teniiig tones, that this question must be settled, tl
M the obligations of
denied to Ihce m \\
.d.
Who makes this what theatre diil Ihey learn this exira ultra patriot- they will soon gel the power, and then they
ri-ht and niercv w-i- |'i.-.
they
ism?
That
understand
civil
not what they suppose lo be wrong, but *
the
principles
of
do.
vocable
proclamation?
issues
this
in
Who
grant?
The government? I wonl suiigest lo you, sir, liberty better— where did they get their knowledge? I do, it gives me no alarm. Bo they remind
Who aie they? Tliey are either foreigners, coining that Wiskonsan will soon be di slate, and will
iii/c idea, that, when
ii it be not, at least, a pla
i
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weight to their side of the jaLjce? I look at Ohio,
f the constitution, entitled to all the privileges of
and rememher that she is at our'end of the beam.
ilizens in another state?
A Swede or an Alrican,
Do they threaten me with lowaf I look at Indiana. /ho was never a slave iu thiscountry or elsewhere,
Do they point io the far west? I point them to the iho has been freed, accepts your invitation takes
whole slope on this side the iVlississippi. At every your offered quarter section can that state make
hour they must lose more than they gain. I am him a citizen of the union? Is this power of creating
therefore unconcerned on this point of force.
But the citizen lodged in the states or in the union?
suppose ihev uere able to put their threats in exeThe question is not answered or affected by an
cution, I hold the ri;;ht of the old states to the amendment which was offered to that bill, that il
public lands to be unquestioned and unquestiona- the foreigner declared, under oath, his intention to
ble; and if asked to surrender that whole domain, make the land his home, he might be a pre-empIf I must surrender it, tionet.
I say "come and take it."
It respects not the mere oath of intention
I had rather surrender it to the pressure of your or allegiance.
It rises higher.
Can the states make
power, than tamely give it up under alarm at your a citizen of the union? It was not so when we were
threats.
colonies.
Then power was in the British crown.
I have but a word to say as to the idea that this The parliament might say who should be admitted
government does not possess the power to enforce to citizenship in England; but even pailiament itsKir

ters.

was necessary

BILL.

79

us to say who should
be admitted as copariners. But if an mdrvidual
slate may say this, the relative position of Iheslates
is changed
Ihe conditions at once broken and destroyed.
Illinois admits, we will suppose, 10, UOO
persons to vote who are aliens, not naturalized
whom she has not had the consent of other states
to admit— w hat is the effect upon New Jersey?
It
this: that foreigners, strangers probably to our
is
principles of government, our habits, our interests,
to olir very language, may outweigh and overcome
the citizens of New Jersey in the choice of a chief
maffistrafe, and in all the management oi all oii!
public affairs.
Is this fair?
Is it right?
Thisdoctrine puts in the power of certain states so to arrange a.5 that foreisners shall send enough to make
up the majority of representatives on the floor of
its own laws, to protect its own property, to percould not declare that a Frenchman should be a the other house, and may decide the choice of preform its duty as trustee. It may be so; but is it citizen of one of the British colonies. The crown siilenf. The slates, it is said,aie too wise and just,
wise to proclaim, in the ears of a listening world, was then the depository of that power. And let and will not do this
I do not say they will, but I
that our boasted institutions, and this our American me remark that there are few, if any, of the great would rather stand by the union, and trust the prinunion, rest on such principles that we are incapable principles of American liberty which are not ulti- ciples of the constitution than them.
agreed
of protectins our own admitted property? I know, mately f-unded on the prerogative of the British that there should be a uniform rule of naturalizaindeed, too well, that a spirit of resistance to law crown, as in oppression to the powers of the British tion—a uniform rule in New Jersey and in Michihas risen, within a few years, far beyond the point pailiament. The kins: prescribed to us who should ijan, in Delaware and in Illinois. But is the rule
it had ever attained.
The historian, if faithful, be admitted as our fellow colonists.
gave up now uniform? iVo. And if the other states should
will trace it to the last twelve years of our annals. that power to the confederation.
Before that, each proceed after the example set by Illinois and MichiI know that there are men who are for taking all stale vvas independent of every otherin this respect. gan, we shall soon have as many rules as there are
power and judgment into their own hands, and But the confederation was to control the exercise states. I am not willing that such an unconstituwho sujipose thiit under the influence of passion of this power lest one colony or state should, by lional and pernicious doctrine shall pass without
and interest, they can decide better and more wise- admitting whom it pleased, be able virtually Io say
natio
violation of the constitulion.
ly than our judicial tribunals, and have higher au- to another colony or state who should be "its citiRead the powers
But I trust the zens. The power given in the confederation over granted in Ihat instrument to congress, and see if,
thority tlian the laws of the land.
hour has not yet come for announcing that, in Ame- the subject of naturalization was intended to recon- where similar language is used, the power is not
itrong
always
exclusive.
the
laws
are
not
rica, the government and
cile the conflicting action of the states.
Some re" This point has been brought
enough to enforce the rights of the nation against in- ceived citizens in one way others in another. before tlie supreme court, and there was no dissendividuals.
I would ask sena1 hope it is not so.
The power conferred in the confederation may be tient voice in regard to it. I dread the consequentors from those states, and I wish them to answer found in 1 Laws, 14, article 4.
The reason for giv- ces of this doctrine, more especially when I see
the question, not Io me, but to themselves, would you ing it and the diflicullies which arose under it are such a bill as this, tempting aliens to come, giving
prevent our own citizens from going to settle on such explained by Mr. Madison in the Federalist. I .hem our lands, that the states may make them
citizens.
I am not willing that the members of the
portions of this land as now belong to your states? need not detain the senate by reading Ihem.
Are your state governments so weak, so broken
Then came the federal co!:stitution which creat- house of representatives shall represent aliens, for
down, that they cannot prevent this? Where your ed the union; and what does it teach? Its first in process of time aliens may come to be a majorislates have had large tracts given them, for works words are, "we the people of the United States." ty, and may choose my chief magistrate.
This
of internal improvement, or for other objects, do Who were thei/?
They were the citizens of the l»w may make them so numerous in Wi.~konsan and
you protect your own land or do you not? And it United States. The honorable senator from S. Ca- Iowa as to control your native vote and make laws
you do, is it right to come here and say to us, "we, rolina said he would like to hear a definition of w hat for your slates. I will not leave it to one slate to
say that Ihey shall be permitted thus to conliol the
the state governments, are abundantly strong to a citizen is.
I have no skill at definitions, but I
Whom may not
protect our lands, but you, the government of the think I can describe who are and who are not citi- general interesis of all the states.
union, are utterly powerless to protect yours?" It zens. At the time the constitution was adopted, some of the stales make citizens? Cast your eyes
The mere in certain direclions, and you can readily see what
is demanded of us that we shall pass pre-emption the PEOPLE of the states formed it.
laws as an act of justice to the new states. These holding of land did not constitute a man a citizen, might be done. And recollect that the momenta
state may, state has pronounced a man a citizen, the shield of
states hold large tracts of land, which are their own; or one of the people of the states.
will their senators be good enough to show me the if she pleases, allow an alien to take land, and hold the cofislitutioii is placed over him for his protecOr do they and transmit it by her laws, and yet he may not be tion, ai.d he must be protected as n cjfee«, everypre-emption Ixtos they hace passed?
think it is well enough to urge this policy upon us, a citizen of the state or of the United States. \\\ where, in all Ihe slates. I entreat gentlemen to
while they repudiate it themselves? How much must so beyond that. The moment you allow a pause before they establish this doctrine. For mystronger would their argument be, if they could say, man the power to vote, the moment you give him self, I will not hold out inducements either to our
"this thing is right in principle, and you see we power to vote in Ihe political government, you make own citizens or to aliens to come and take possesBut is it so? If a him a citizen one of the people. We need not go sion of our public lands. It is a proposition obpractise it in our own case?"
preemption law which is to affect my land is a good back to Rome on this matter. The man who pos- noxious to the laws and to the constitution, and to
thing, why would it not be as good if it affected sesses politic'dl power; united to the common rights all the fundamental principles of our government
He musl and union, and I must resist it. lam willing foof person and property, is your citizen.
theirs?
_
I feel strong owe his allegiance here, be subject to all duties, reigners shall come and enjoy all the privileges which
I have one more objection to urge.
repugnance to that feature which calls men o' possess all rights, or he cannot be a citizen with us. I do I am willing lo have them as neighbors and
United as friends, and let'lhem stand by our side in battle
people
of
the
our
public
part
of
the
to
come
and
take
a
language,
"we
nations
The
all
domain. The invitation is too broad. No matter States," meant such, and none others. They loim- —BUT they mu.it cease to be aliens first.
doctrine in regard to these lands is simple
what clime a man may inhabit; no matter what ed their government for themselves not for Enghue a southern sun may have burnt upon his fea- lishmen or Frenchmen— but for themselves alone, neilher clothed in mystery nor connected with parly polilics.
We have a great inheritance for us,
tures, if he is in the form of man, he is invited. and such as they chose to admit, upon terms which
ought
And it is now claimed for the states that they may they should, in their joint capacity prescribe. The our children, and our children's children.
make him a citizen at what time and on what terms power to prescribe these they could not leave to to preserve il, not give it away or waste it. The
Would you have Maryland say to New hasty disposition of it is not demanded by our coiithey please. I have not read in the history of our the states.
diiiun.
Our
population
and
our
strength
will
because
have
not
this
man
I
conreceive
articles
of
the
shall
struggle,
iu
the
you
Jersey,
revolutionary
There was therefore a ne- grow in proportion to our haste to part with it.
federation, or in the federal constitution, any thing made' him a citizen?
which holds out Io foreigners a bribe to come, nor cessity of some common rule, and the authority to Vve .-.hould have had our sixteen millions of citiplaced somewhere, and it zens, if Wiskonsan and Iowa had not been thrown
justifies the slates in making them our fellow citi- prescribe it must be
zens at their pleasure. These doctrines are new, could be placed nowhere but in the common coun- open to intrusion. We should not have had a population so near the Rocky mountains and the Pabut they lit e.ich other, and, united, lead to conse- cils; anil accordingly the constitution declared that
quences which demand that we pause and reflect. congress should have the power "to establish a uni- cific, but we should have had less cause for Ihe exAVhy hold out such offers? Do we need an army ol form rule of naturalization." Could it be uniform. penditure of money, and more vigor to resist a foe.
Let us remember a maxim of wisdom—/esd'na lente
Naturalizastates?
to
the
are
incaleave
power
the
and yet
foreigners to come among us because we
and not throw over a region which "we cannot
pable of managing our own affairs? or because they tion 'is Ihe investing of an alien with the rights
and privileges of one who is native born. That command, a population which we cannot, without
are men of better political and moral principles"
When, therefore, the constitu- distress and difficulty, protect. Let as give to enI repeat here what I
is the whole idea.
that they may protect us?
I will
not be thrown into tion says that congress shall have power to estab- terprise and lo the pioneer all that enterprise and
said as Io pre-emptions.
pioneer may reasonably require, but let ns relish a uniform rule of naturalization, it means this, the
tlie position of one who is an opponent of foreign
None of the miserable slang on Ihat subject and this only: congress shall prescribe the terms on serve something tor the citizens of the old states,
ers.
which a foreigner^ an alien, shall be admitted to who, when population crowds, may seek compecan apply to any portion of my life. The que:
and a home. The seabord states are thicktency
people."
"we
the
of
one
native—
be
shall
admit
a
to
the
terms
on
wliich
we
the
rights
of
here is not as
Can there be a uniform rule unless it is prescribed oning in the future years and years, with nations,
them, but as to the wisdom of thus inviting th'
are lint as days to imlividuals
they will he crowdand to the power to admit them as citizens. It is bvsome common central power, and by Ihat alone?
dense,
ed,
requiring an outlet, like the compact renot whether they shall pass through a probation of There obviously cannot. The very object to be
gions of Europe. Let it be found west
far west
five years or of ten years, or whether a simple oath attained require.' that the power should be vested
but still within the boundaries of a common empire
of allegiance alone shall place them in the posses- exclusively in one body, in the federal government.
of free institutions.
Use these lands liberally, not
I hold, therefore, the constitution of Illinois and
sion of the privileges and under the obligations of
But u-ho has a right to say what the so much of the constitution of Michigan as under- wantonly preserve, do not squander them. Let
citizenship.
Ihe citizen of the old states, who bought them, look
terms of admission shall be? You invite them to takes to admit foreigners to ciliz.-nship to be null
to them as the heritage of his children. Thus used,
take your land in Illinois; can Illinois, as soon as and void— a violation of the compact. We entered
they will strengthen the union, and fast while centhey get possession, say they shall have the right of into the union on certain terms and conditions returies of liberty roll by.
suffrage— be citizens of that state and thus, by force lative to representation, taxation, and other matIt
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ralWaym-, iS.i •;:;- v.. r i.i-^i y.;M-;u-. a: ,ii.-,(Pa.)
and was buried in ilie vicinity ul the lalie. 1 lie body
was notions since disinterred and removed by his son,
who was astonished to-find it in so perfect a state of
preservation; and on examination, it was discovered

Wayne.

American colonization society. The receipts
the month endmi' February 20th, were *3,234 56.
Anthracite

is

ten

dolli

I

for

at Philadelphia.

Artesian well. The city of Paris has at length
succeeded in procuring water from an Artesian
progress at
well, which has for several years been
Crenelle, at an expense of 160,000 francs. The borniij
instrument, after having reached the enormous depth
the water,
reached
feel),
English
560
metres,
<1,837
of
which immediately sprang up in abundance to the
top of the bore. This operation has resolved a highly
thai
a body
proves
and
problem,
Geological
interesting
forms
of water exrsts under the green chalk strata which

m

the bed of

tlie

environs of Paris.

Boston ice trade. The Evening Journal states that
there are now sixtten companies in Boston engaged
in the bu.siness of shipping ice to tlie East and West
Orleans and other southern ports.
Indies, and to
The demand for the ariicle is now so great for exportation, that large contracts have been made for it in

New

Worcester countv to be transported to Boston by rail
road. They forrfierly sold their ice in New Orleans at
six cents a pound, but now sell it at one cent, and
where they made one dollar by selling it at six cents
thev now make four dollars by selling it at one cent a
pound. When it sold at six cents, none but the wealthy could afford to purchase, but at one cent all cli- ^
buy it, so it is sold before much of it is wasted by im

vith

sawed by a machine into square bl !,than 12 inches thick, and is packed on bonrd

not less

is

.

and hay, boxes with thin lumber
air ti^ht. One of the Boston companies paid
year §7,000 for the straw and hay they used for
packing.
Boot a.nd shoe leather. The town of Stonington,
about seventeen miles from Boston, contains about
2,000 inhabitants. Almost every man, woman and
child are engaged, directly or indirectly, in attending
During one of the last
to the understanding of people.
years, 180,000 pairs of boots and 54,000 pairs of shoes
were manufactured in that town, the value of which
exceed §437,000! If the same number of persons on
any one spot on the globe can show more honorable
fruits ofind ustry, why, in the language nf the day, we'll
[Phil. American.
'•knock under."
the vessels with straw

and made

last

Law decision. It will be recollected that suit was
brought a few days since, before justice Schaeffer, by
Brothers, to recoDaniel Bodge, against J. I. Cohen
amount of a one dollar note of their issue. The
day after the trial, the following opinion vvas given, but
being otherwise engaged we did not obtain it.
"In this case, the note in question having the signa-

&

ver the

amount "one dollar," legible on its
lace, 1 am of opinion, after having given the facts adduced a careful examination, that it is incumbent on the
ture as well as the

defendants to show in evidence: 1st, that the note in
was cut or mutilated for the purpose or intent
of fraud; 2d, that the plaintifior holder of said note was
tosuch fraud; and,iu the absence of such testimony, which I conceive to be all-important, I am of opinion that the plaintifFis entitled to recover. Judgment
qiiesiiun

privi,

and costs."
Legacy to the duke of Richmond.
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Destructive fire and loss of life.
a slip trom the office of the St. Johns (N. B.) Courier,
that a disastrous lire broke out in that city, which destroyed eight fine stores, ami several buildings in the
)•.
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upouwhicli thc opiwere elaborately
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inability to obtain a copy
!l eniire to our
reatlers,

1. iur,;>'i

tiir srldoni has ajudgincn; been pronounced from an
American bench, that reflects such lustre upon our
tribunals of justice. At some future davit may be in
Suffice it to say
to publish the decision.
for the present, that the decision of the court of probates
was revelled, and the duke of Richmond, as the legal
representative of the town of Fochabers, vvas declared
capable of receiving the legacy.

our power

We

Map of the Rocky mountalns.
are told by a
trader, who has spent twenty years of his life in the
mountains, that the most accurate and best delineatetl
map of the Rocky mountains, and all the country embraced under that name, is the handiwork of a lady
the first white woman who ever encounted the perils of
a jotirney from St. Louis to the shores of the Pacific.
She is the wife of the rev. Mr. Spalding, a missionary to
now resident in

wick, British province,

I

Or-

New

having been murdered.
i

The New

leans Bulletin says:— Sometime ago we published a notice of a judgment of the court of probate of
Orleans, refusing to sanction the legacy of one hundred
thousand dollars, left by our deceased fellow citizen,
Alexander Milne, to the town of Fochabers of Scotland, of which the duke of Richmond was the seigno-

the Indians,

Delirium tremens no excuse. In an action brojmlii
common pleas. New York, by James \inr.
vs. Robert Darling, for an outrageous assault an.i
tery by which the plaintiff was wounded and per, n
nently injured, the defence set up was insanity, «;,;
upon investigation, proved to be delirium tremens.
Judge Inglis held that species of insanity did not exonei-aie the ircspasser, and the jury rendered a verdict
for 13.500 damages.

[Sun.

for the plaintiffSl

Deaths in London. During the year ending on the
loth December, 184t), there were recorded 14,574 burials; out of the whole but one person is recorded as

in the

knowledge which from

the

I have acquired, the first question which I
would ask, with regard to every candidate for office,
should be, "/s he addicted to the use of ardent spirits?"

.'

ice

degrees of FahIreeziiig point.

Jefferson. Thomas Jefferson once said, after he
had been president of the United States: "The habit
of using ardent.spirits, by men in public ofBces, has
occasioned more injury to the public service, and more
trouble to me than any other circumstance which occurred in the internal concerns of the country, during
And were I to commence my ad-

.

The
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s

have been deposited in argillaceous soil strongly impregnated with a soluiion of alum. The fealures were
at o'nce recognised by those who had known general experience
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Liverpool cotton market, March 5. Of the tronsin 1856, 88;S
185S to '68, 83 to 89; pactions this weelt, Saturday and Monday embraced
redeemable in 1S45, '47, '48, '50 and 'o2,|about 16,000 bales, one-third to 3)ieculators, the reiMaryland, redeemable in 1889, SO; Alabama, iraainder being divided amongst Ihe follow ins four
K;redeemable in 1858, '59 and '60, 7S; New York cityfidays, in about equal portions; and we have found,
gas we have noticed on Wednesday last, that in the
^'five per cenis S3.
information as to its ai heiiticily. For his
ennine. He
A Tha United Slates bank. The fall of the Unitedl'-a'es <>fdeman<l, so has been the steadiness of prices,
par
.'^lo^'^.'he ^ame as on Friday last.
It is very
and there
Stales bank, naturally draws atlention to the loansg^h'fh
evident
since
ipt of the last accounia
many persons who would be glad to propagate sucnraj.pjj,^j,jtgjj ^^^^ y^^^ ;„ Europe by that institution, rom thethat
United States, and the lack of <
fagea report for stock-jobbing objects. He lelt verysj^g (hey show the very great extent of liability
nent from the Manchester market, that a greater
great doubts as to the aulhenlicity of this report, |,.j(,j.n,|y entered into. To meet its pressing enIdegree of caution actuates buyers, whilst the
and why?— because, aware of the good under-H„.jge,nents then, at the period referred to, the bank
count
of
short
crops
still has its influence wilh the
he^^y^^
States,
United
the
received the following loans:— two in Loudon,
stautling of the inhabitants of
holders.
Speculators have taken 7,000 bales of
could not think that tliey would maintain such|,he first for £800,000, of which half will fall due in
American and 500 Sural. 1,250 bales of Ami
the remainder in April, 1812; and
doctrines.
^ ^ lApril, 1841, and
can
into the coun
He was convinced that if the inhabitants of the||,,g second for £900,000, payable in equal sums in last and 110 Sural were forwarded
month unsold. The sales to-day are ab.
United States would but consider- if they wouldkJQctober, 1841, and October, 1842; also, the Dutch
4,000 bales of all kinds.
look around to the situation of their own tinances— i^io^n |(,r £ 700,000, redeemable in five years. These
Co//o(i market, March 8.
The sales of cotton
if they would recollect that there were 3,000, 000|e„gagenjents amount to £2,400,000, to which is to
lay amount to 7,000 bags, of which specula!
the £1,000,000 of credits on
of negro slaves in their country, and a great bodyg(,e
purchased 700 Americans3 and 1,00C
1,000 Sur,
ght b.
b'^lestablishment in Philadelphia; all entered into with-ihave
of Indians in the back settlements, who might
""'l^^^^^
'^
'°
com-|
*
induced, in consequence of the wrongs theyr «:o™-Hin the space of about 2 years, and nearly the whole|">?
^
'f
been very brisk, and, p;
-"?^''"'
plained of, to take a part in the contest— rf ll>ey|„„fo,tunately derived from English capital, employ-g, .^^«,
\t^
"'gher
than
on
Ihe
Friday las
as^gj too,
the loss^i '° i^,
part
cast their eyes towards Canada, where there was as|ed
'- "- ---'
" (o^^' be it remembered, to save a pirtof
arlike mtellige
A.npri.ais altributablloyal a set of men as any in the empire, and asked, :>^^,[,ich otherwise must have fallen upon
A"^fj;JjVom the Uni
es, which has induced several
"Had they not the prower of getting into their|(.ans themselves. It was a current remi
their slocks from the market
favor of[|'i'''''ers to wi
hands individuals belonging to Ihe United States? ',|York, when the large credit in London
TURKEY, EGYPT AND SYKIA.
made Icnown. that they
and also if they recollected the very large body ol|,i,e United Stat
The Austrian Observer of the 26th ult. states that
York an equal amount
regular troops that we had in Canada, and the el-d|)a(j served lore
intelligence
Irom
Constantinople
of Ihe 15th ult.
disposal,
our
at
^of.,gugpe„(ied debt" and to throwficient naval force which was now
iforms us, that the suUan's firman granting to Me-;
Such a wreck of a great banking
in consequence of the eastern question being set-gon England.
jQQ§hemit Ali and his family the paslialic of Egypt hethey would, if they considered these points,|eern has probably never before occurred. Th(

as he
vision

emable

most desirous r
between the two

,'as

But when <
xisted.
unlbrtunatel}' now
port, such as that to wli :h he had referred,
promulgated, it was prope that they should rec

fe^Louisiana,

which

'fsT;

,

'

—

.

,

'

.

'

tied—

anxiously abstain from hostilities. They were ap.iuH^r shares, which used to be at 25(. to 261. precalculating people, and they w^ould see that theyavious to the firstsuspension of specie payments, are
,

must sustain an immense loss by such an event. |1„(,^^ quoted at 4/. lOs. and Ihat in almost a nominal
For these reasons he was of opinion that the do-^jquoiation.
cument was not a true one. He therelore askedd jt teems to be the nearly universal opinion that
the noble viscount whether her majesty's minis-Mnolhing is now left but a liquidation, and that the
the worse it will be for the creters had received any oHicial information respect-^jionger it is delayed
'
Under all the circumstances, he |ditor3.
[Times.
ing this report.
felt that he was perfectly justified in putting tliisj|
j,,.^^ ,^^ ^^^
^^^^^^
^^^ ^^^.^^^ g^^^^^
question. The report had appeared in 'lie.P>b-|,o
„„^ence of the New York Courie and Enlie papers, and it was necessary that
t the following gratifying infonna-

^

editarily,

had just been prepaied"

The finnans had been forwarded to Alexandria
the 14th ult.
The first contained the order If
nvest Mehemit Ali with the pashalic of Egypt, a;
ikewise the rules and regulations to which tlie paIshas of Egypt are to be subjected.
The second hrnan invites Mehemit Ali to send the arrears of tribute due for Arabia, Caiidia and Syria to Conslan
The third firman places the provinces o
tinople.
Nubia and Ethiopia, provisionally uuje.
the orders of the "governor" of Egypt.
It would appear, says the London Times, that thi
"urkish government anticipate a refu.-al on the par
f Mehemit Ali to accept the terms with whicli lii:
ecognition by the sultan wa^ accompanied.
The Ottoman porte has addressed a circular to thi
ambassadors, announcing to them that the Egyptiai
(fair being concluded, the blockade of the coast o

m

'

mation should be afforded respectins
right to make«
t
present moment he did
3fthi
uspe
on of paymeni
ut if they were!
rbjecl;
any observations on tin
Slates was altogether unwas to be con-[?
ven to understand that the rept
laiid
the institution having been
ecled ir
to be his duty,
sirii
d as official, he sh.ouhl feel
a'-ht to
a course of returning prospeiily
matter before thel
propel time, to brin"
J be more confirmed when it was
King to this nationt
house, for a document aior
U. S. Ihat all the bills had been readily|j;'"""i,t
as raised, and the liberty of commeice re
could not possibly be ci
pted by the house of Robert Morrison 8t Sons.|^s(-(;igive]
unable
to
was
Melbourne
Viscount
er renewal of difficulties this may lead to in|
avvi
xhe London Times stales that a protoc
ol the noble ear
any other answer to the question of
United SI
s difficult to be perceived i.igned
all the powers, parties to Ihe
by
than by stating, (hat he was not aw; e whether an;
this country, as the circumstance had b
July, in which it is declared th;
communication had been receivei that moinin]
ily unforeseen— but in the interim it is gratilyingR[|,at coi
ntion are brought to their natural ck
from her majesty's minister in the United Slate
inform the friends of the bank that all the panii
lonsequence of the fulfilment of the puipose v
But he appre
relative to the subject referred to.
lich has been prevailing in the American marke
t was intended to accomplish; and that a defii
bended from (he form in which thi document ap
j not alarmed or moved in the slightest degrei
irraiigement,to which France will be a party, m
peared, that there could be no done of its autheii
new London agents v\ ho not only have accept
he speedy and appropriate consequence of th
ticity.
without the slightest hesitation all the
ion of the late treaty.
House of commons, March 9.
but have oifered the money
ave come forward
CHINA, INriI.-i. AND EGYPT.
mers
for a "return under dilt'ereut heads,
le same time, at Ihe market rate of interest, to ali
By an extraordinary express from Marseilles,
in which the several suras voted f
'ho professed to prefer il— one parly, the holder of anticipation of the overland
mail from India, Is
1839,
tion in Canada, viz: in 1838, £500,000,
o less a sum than £80,000 sterling, having to Ihe intelligence from
China, from the several preside
£647,000; and in 1840; £5-53,000, amoi
nowli-dge of the jircsent writer been oliered the ciesol India, fjom Alexandria, and
from most of
3nded."a
year to £ 1,700,000, were expended.
the three years
as having
loiiey yesterday, but declined Ihe otTer
ports in the Mediterranean, was received in Loii.i
"A return of the number of muskets and ler fire
o mode of employing i! belter tlian holding the ac- on the morning of the lOlh.and was brought
by e
of mi-a'
arms, of swords, and the quantity and ki
ceptance of R. Morrison & Sons. Neither is there press to Liverpool by our agent at London,
s.'
Syria,
sincej
landed
in
litary stores, sent lo and
|lo-day any hesitation at the bank of England, or in son lo be despatched by the British Q.ieen.
July, 1840." Also lor "a return of the number ofi r.oinbard street, to lake in Ihe same paper as of the
great
object
intere.-t
The
of
in the iiitelligen
English, Scotch anil Irish non-commissioned ol-[ 'first rale class, and as the oills of the bank of (he U.
received by this express is the state of the Bi;ti
ficers and privates in the whole of the British army
IStates are thus established as Ihe best which can be relations with the Chinese government.
The nei
in each of the years on the first of January, 1830 ioblained for remitlaiice lo England
and there is
the ISth of December, which is
and 1840, distinguishing the household troops, the said to be still a large margin in the agreement with tiations up to
latest date of the news from Macao, appear lo li:.
cavalry, the artillery and sappers and miners fromj the London agents, it is only proper to be observed
nothing,
oduced
for the Chinese se
Ordered.
the
line."
regiments of
that so far as the suspension ol payments at bome,
huflling and delay.
In the house of commons, on the same day, there Ihas occurred at a time when its affairs were re-esOn Ihe Bill of i\ovemb( r admiral Elliot iss
was no allusion to the alfair of McLeod, nr Mr.] |tablished in England, it is a consideration probably
Ihe B ilish there, stating
Picken's report: neither was (here on the followingi jot some importance in the event ofits resuming its lotice at Chusan (o
ruce had been concluded
day.
The firm and hem within certain limit
Ibusiiicsg, or witiding up its affairs.
The first impression of the 'liberal conduct of the London agents has created a
'United Stales bank.
Chi
Ihe small islam
news of the suspension of the United States bank,! jinarked reaction in favor of the shares id' tlie b.ink being
lanied wilh a r
produced a panic among the stockholders, and on land although every other American security is now
^j
irloconcilkitelhe Chinese. Thee
United Slates bank slock
the market geneially.
lolally unsaleable, (here is not only this afternoon a
captain
Elliot, issued a cin
tiary,
fell to £4 10s. but in a few days rallied to £5 10s.
heady inaiket for bank shares at 5/. 15s. and (il. bntl|,
wc.o.,..;; Ihat Ihe iulerests of the Biilish a
which is the price quoted at the latest dates.
jihere is one broker who is in possession of or
The London Observer gives the amnunt of this! Ifor the purchase of £200,000 shares, if to be Th°''°"''' ""^ a"''"'''^'* '" ''"""'< "'e nejoliat
""'filhe mean time, a dreadful mortality diniiu
stock held in Europe at about £3,000,000, or! jiained at the rate of 5/. per share.
roops there.
$15,000,000; and recommends that some mode be
Of the stale securities il is needless to enclose a
The admiral, wilh a considerable portii
adopted, to ascertain whether the holders of that
s being ventured upon by anyB.;qiia(]
vedonthe20lhof No
no
slock would not desire Ihat (he affairs of the bankj.ijhsi,
nor is there expected to be anyyijoo.
[^person
21st captain Elliot proceedei
papet
of
The
the
7th
says:
be wound up.
until the arrival of inlelligenceSQuee
ir (ortards Ihe Boguc forts, in
c3ch.[V'-'^'i^'al
The shares to-day averngi d about £5 10s.
nistrationofthe
United
Slates. |delive
for Keshen.
the
?r
A boat was
Jrom
The more current prices to-,liiy of such of 111.-;
fiag
of
Iruce
flying, but it was fired at by
American slate sncmities a^ have been acluallvH Livcrj wl, M« c/i 9. The duty on flo
The
tide is olfering to day at 25s.SCliinese from the fort
deolt in were Ihese:— New Voi kreileemable in ISlSSat 17s. £
red at the steamer, one ol
Thegveral shots wei
to 1860, 84; Pennsylvania redeemable in 1864 toeS.gper bbl in bond, without finding biiycu-fr
shells were thrown into
her.
'I
80; Ohio, rednemabl." m lS.->r, lo '60. 89 (n 90; Mas-Jcorn in! rket very dull and on the decline. Tiir-<js(ruck
.•liicli then rejoined the sq
Is. 6d. a Hi. lOd. per cwt. lor fair qiialily-'fifrom Ihe steam
able
i-eiit subseqiionlly lo .Mac
Captain Ell
is held al higher prices, and some few^3
1861
contrived to send tin
secret
ans
some
.by
per
lb.
at
an
advance
of
Jajd.
le
ni.ide
been
deemable in 18611, 72 to 73; Illinois, redeemable
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apolon;y was demanded Tor the insult to the fiagland a constable named Davis was stniclj in the hand
An express started
the ball piercino; his coat.
was assented to byl
hich, after some delay,
'
Simmediately for the military, and in a very short
Keshen.
On the 26lh of November preparations were made] time, a company of the 34th was on the spot. The
,,,»,.' r^rfo
oo
iTochon
.>-=="
H
.ii
=101 was read and lie sol(l iers cl earcd th e strcets
for an attack on the Bogae lorts, as Kesh
hons-i was immediately forced, and eiijht nii
suspected of prodiicin; unnecessary delay. He,'

An

—

DE.4TH OF THE PRESIDENT OF THE V. STATES.
"I WISH you TO UNDERSTAND THE TRUE PRINCIl'LES OF THE GOVERNMENT. I WISH THEM CARRIED OUT. I ASK NOTHI.NG MORE." Such Were
•'
dying words of William Henry Harrison
:he, upon whom but one brief month since, were re)f them much wounded, were escorted by
Mi
posed til
tlie confidence and affections, as well as the
sheriff and a party of the military to jail.
troops arrived, and order was soon restored.
lighest hopes of this whole people; has been sudSi'r George ^iriliur arrived at Boston on Monday,Hdenly, by the overuling dispensation of an all wise
The electionsgrRoviDENCE, removed from the sphere of mortal
d takes passage in the Caledonia.
"
shows
f of 36 unionistsBthings, and a nation is in mourning. May we receive
hec
osition party.
cliastenii
th that true humility through
vhich alone
J\ew Uruiiswtdc. The provincial legislature
3 authorised to look beyond
the
New Brunswick closed its session on the 211 h n
leepest of glo
on which occasion the house of asseinbiy and tl
n ttie Heaven
lieut. governor, sir John Harvey, tooii
Washington, Jlpril 4, 1S41.
of each other, with strong expressions
Providence having suddenly remov1 all-wise
,

however, made his public entry into Canton,

haviii'j

give previous notice of his arrival to
On the 29th of November the admithe admiral.
ral, on the ground of seiious indisposition Irom palpitation of the heart, resigned the command of the
expedition to com. sir J. J. Gorden Bremer, and
sailed for England on board the Volage.
The proceedings at Canton have since been
Keshen, on the ground that the people
strange.
were opposed to his going to communicate in person with the outside barbarians, is said to have declared that he had no interview with them at Peilio.
and sent two subordinate mandarins to confer willi
captain Elliot. Some eUbrts were made to liberate
Mr. Stanton, which were successful. Nothing i
known of the other prisoners.
Threats are stated to have been used by the com ;
modnre, whose nomination to the command has beei

taken care

to

I

.

I

1

3111 this life William Henry Harrison, late
of the assembly, in presentingBed
sent, ad- president of the United States, we have thought i
it. governor s
duty, in the recess of congress, and in the absence of
ney bills,
bills. I may be permit- the VICE PRESIDENT fiom the seat of government, to
... (..esenting the money
ted to observe, that since the arrival of youi excel- make this afflicting bereavement known to the counlency in the province, six sessions of the legislature
untry, by this declaration, under our hands.
have been held, in all of which the best understand
He died at the presidenl'.s house, in this city,
hailed by all the British at Macao, that unless Kes
is fourth day of
April, Anno Domini, 1841, at
hen would begin the negotiations in reality, recoursi ing existed, and continues to the present moment.
irty minutes before one o'clock in the morning.
would he had lo hostilities. The 14th and 17th o The two deliberative branches cordially united in
enlightened
named
excellency's
and
liberal
The
people of the United States, overwhelmed,
been
as
the
days
of
attack
sustaining
your
had
December
the
government.
;e
ourselves,
by
an event so unexpected and so
but on the 13th captain Elliot went to Macao, aii( administration of
"The results ol this happy state of affairs are con- melancholy, will derive consolation from knowing
told the merchants that the negotiations were stil
that his death was calm and lesigned, as his life
open. Great anxiety is felt at Bombay about thi tentment and tranquillity throughout the land
tentive improvement
a rapid developin
IS
been patriotic, useful and distinguised; and
results, for while some pretended that Keshen i:
resources
and a great advancement of geni
at the last utterance of his lips expressed a fersincere in his efforts to make jieace, others deniei
etiiity of the constitution
the fact, and stated that hostilities would becom; prosperity.
iitling labors of the present! and the preservation of its true principles.
"The usefu
In
few days would decide.
imperative.
^
leath, as in life, the happim
of his country was
The merchants at Bombay have addressed peti- session are not, therefore, particularly di
will,
without
houses
parliament.
ed,
like
five
preceding,
doubt,
ippcrmost
thoughts
tn
both
of
but,
the
in
his
tions on the subject
The admiral left Singapore for England on the prove highly beneficial.
'
cannot omit this opportunity of expressing my
Secretary of state.
20th of December.
and painful regret that your excellency isshorl-*
EWliVG,
Tranriuillity prevailed in India, and the intellileave our shores, and I am assured that my
Secretary of the treasury.
gence by the express brought nothing of importance
feelings on this occasion are in unison with those of
BELL,
from any of the presid-Jiicies.
lie whole population of this colony."
Secretary of war.
The coniinander-in chief of the Madras army.si
Sir John Harvey, in his address to the assembly,
J. J. CRITTENDEN,
S. F. Whittingham, died of apoplexy on the 19tl
nnouncing the close of ihe session, after thanking'
Mlorneii general.
nit.
He has been succeeded, ad interim, by majo
le house for the libeial supplies voted for the pubFRANCIS
general Allen, during the absence of sir Rober
Postmaster general.
c service, and after some remarks complimentary
Dick, the senior officer. Great apprehension pre
The fjilowing announcement of the death is from
f the loyal and enlightened course of the provincial
vails respecting the Golcnnda transpoit, which took]
sseuibly, and of the general conduct of the people the Madisonian of the 6lh.
soldiers for China from Madras in September; and
The national bereavement.
dark pall covers
of the province, closed his address as follows:
has not been heard of since she passed Singapoie.
"The queen having been pleased to terminate my this community. The arrow of death, which alIn the month of November, sir Lionel Smith, the
ways seems to love a shining mark, has reached
fficial connexion witli New Brunswick, the painfu
governor of the Mauritus, found himself obliged.
our
upon
bidding
you
adieu
late
and
venerated
me of
much beloved
ecessily is imposed
president!
from the conduct adopted by the French governor
.hich I know you will believe that I do with feel- The arm, which not long since wielded a sword in
of Bourbon, to issue a proclamation, ordering all the
defence of the country, is palsied the eye, which
arising as well from grati
igs of deep emotion
French aliens to prepare to leave that colony until
Htude lor the confidence which you so frankly repos- lately beamed so brightly and benignantly, is closthe question of peace or war be better decided.
ed
the voice whose trumpet tones but a lew week's
The French frigate Magicienne was los lear Pa-Sed in me from Ihe first hour of our intercourse
lavoan on the 27lh of November. The ew wasHcontideiice which has alleviated and facilitated the ago reverberated through the halls of the capitol, is
Banxious duliifS attachingto my station, and rendered forever hushed and silent and the venerable form
saved by two English vessels.
!of William Henry Harrison, lately animated and
T\v greatestgiheir performance satisfactory and delightful, and
London. March. II), 12i o'clock.
has become but a cold and lifeless clod. The
excitement prevails in the city, occasions by the;;! will hope, and as you have been pleased to assure!
from regret at my ghope: of a nation are withered, and high and confificial lo Ihe providence
promulgation of the news by the overland m
expectation has given place lo grief and denee from a people among whom several of
India and Cliina. Tea has suddenly risen in price. tidisseveran
been passed, and toSsponde
and the stock market is very much depressed, and';:li^- li;i;.!.]i'
;... w.
Who shall measure the anguish of that afflicted
r feel myself linked in sentimentsa
exhibits a downward tendency.
and lastly, fromifamily, from whose midst an all-wise Providence
3rd and aifectioii
I have no lime lo add another word, am only ena-',
oiion at the prosperous and happylhas removed the alfectionate husband, fatli#r, relabled to write this uiUi a pencil on my way ti-lj;
steamer will'.;]- ' i:, w'
leave you.
1
Southampton by an express train.
ig for the people of this noble pi
be ready to convey me to the British Queen, with3 -In imp
innance of those blessings lo whi
Your humble serv't,
ail your despatches.
P,Q. [Jvince the
^their
heir many
man) higliminded qualities so justly cnti
TEXAS.
Oeerland trade wilh Mexico. A late number of hem, [ w'ill add, that for myself it will conslitii
the Shrevesport Intelligencerstates that two envoys ine of Ihe chief consolations of my remaini
recently arrived in TeXiis from the interior provin- lays, to wiiness, though at a distance, the rap
ces of Mexico, charged with power from the people irogre.ss which New Brunswick is destined lo ma
of Chihuahua, Durango and Zacatecas, to make n all that relates to her prosperity and improv
terms of amity and commerce, in order to open a
communication between those provinces and some
point on the Red river. The editor of the Shreves-I
jiort paper says that those provinces consume now.

The speaker
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While Dr. Worthinoton and oneg

ml

And

stars to

set— but

all,

nplaining
Thou hast nil seasons fo: ihine own, oh death!"
stered to his comfort, he cleared|
Upon the receipt of the news, the flags of tbn
of indisposition, suggested to turn the propriety olMliaviiigji
f desiring to speak audibly, and, aslshipping in port as well as other places, were placexcluing visiters until K) o'clocU in the morning. ghis throat,
ncied himself addressing his successori^d half-mast, aad the different bells tolled through'No, no" said the kiril hearted president "lelilhoiigh h
associate in the government, said:lout the day.
come in. Many of them have come fromSor so
Sib, I WISH you to understand the tbue|
General Harrison's family. The connections of
distant states to see me, and they wish to get home,
IPLES OF the government. I WISH THEMfgeneral Harrison present in the executive mansion.
and I will not refuse them." On Saturday morninj!
at the time of the decease of their beloved relative,
week, we saw him, and he was at that time com- CARRIED OUT. I ASK NOTHING MORE."
plaining of a headache, and expressing his regrel
"These his last words were uttered in a distinct were the following:
Mrs William Harbison, (son's widow).
that he found so little time to attend to importani voice, and, as they were well calculated to do, imMrs. Taylor, of Richmond, (niece).
business before him, alluding to a map of Florida pressed the gentlemen present so solemnly that Dr.
Mr. D. O. Coupeland, (nephew).
which he desired to examine, as he wished to brin^ Woithington immediately wrote them down for
believe thegpreservation.
Henry Harrison, of Va. (grand-nephew),
in that territory to a close.
They present a brief but impressi
Findlav Harrison, of Ohio, (grand-son).
last letter he wrote, was on the subject of that war ifecoid of the thoughts which occupied the last
The number of strangers in the city yesterday
The same afternoon he was taken with a chill, andBments of the departed patriot, and are characterisl
was very large. The corpse lay in slate in the enretired to that bed, which has in eight days proved|of the Roman devotion to his coii;;try wh
try of the president's house during the day, and
ithout hope of hi:
We'
led him throughout his life, and shone forth even
ry until the alternoon of last Saturday,
ithe hour of death.
Thus passed from life, and from thousands went with melancholy steps for the last
rious diarrhoea came on, under which he soon sank |lhe station on earth most worthy of a noble anibi- time to view the mortal remains of the departed
Religious services were performed by the rev
lon, this good anil wise and illustrious citizen.
It
Colonels Chambers and Todd.
Mr. Mavvley Saturday-evening, and he did not seeir
An impressive and
not for us to attempt to do justice to the solemto have become insensible until after 10 o'clock
ily of the occasion, or to the deep grief which per- affecting feature of the ciosing scenes of Saturday
clock the president gavegvadts all hearts. As more fitting and adequate than night, was the presence of those two gentlemen at
At a quarter before 1
utterance to his last speech, which was talcen
any thing which we could say, we quote the im- he death-bed of their long-loved general. In the
at the instant, by Dr. Worthington, and de.s
iressivelanguage uttered from one of our pulpits lattfe of the Thames they were the chosen aids of
he commander-in-chief. Col. Todd was aid, and
to be remembered as reflecting glory upon his death. Hyesterday by an°eloq
It was in the following words, and it may be sup-|
cting adjutant general from 1S12, until general
"The intelligence ot
ng, my Christian
to
governor
addressed
Tyler,
who
posed to be
Harrison resigned in 1814. Both colonel Todd and
be-|f>ieiuls, has filled Ihousa
arts, and will fill
comes general Harrison's successor under the con-|(housands more, with sadness
onel Chambers were in the hottest of the fight,
d anxiety. The
stitiition: "Sir: I wish von to understand THEgrhief magistral
the right hand fork of the Thames. They stood
no more
TRUE PRINCIPLES OF THE GOVERNMENT. I wiSHlshort month siuce, amidst th
Itenlionlby general Harrison where the bullets flew thickest,
THEM CARRIED OUT. I ASK NOTHING MORE." AtHof an immen.se iniillitiide
oleinniand when he fold them to prime Iheir pistols— that
about 11 o'clock the general raised partially from|voice, he called God to 'witness that he w
e was determined not to be taken alive.
They
Afterwards there was notHfaithfully discharge the duties of his high
his pillow and coughed.
ave stood by him devotedly from that day to this
He gradual-MHe has now gone to appear in the presence of that nd during tile late political campaign, no two men
(he slightest indication of sensibility.
rt.3r-_„.i
ntil the
ly sunk
_ pulse first departed from the leftt'lGod.
The praises of his friends, the denunciaf--— .ere more zealous or active in repelling the assaults
..(i^uu
arm, and immediately after, viz: at half past 12Mof his enemies, are alike awed into silence before
f the general's enemies, or in defending his fair
o'clock, the circulation entirely stopped, and gen.|jthis dispensation of mysterious Providence.
Amid lame, than Ihey. They stood by him night and day
Harrison, without a struggle, went into the eternalgthe busy schemings of man the Supreme Ruler has luring this, the general's last battle with the king
sleep of death.
Hmanifested his power; and we read with trembling )f terrors, and saw that all was done that could be,
As hig fame will be immortal on earth, so mayl^sadness his awlul lesson, of the uncertainty of hu- o resist his final conqueror, death. There has selhis spirit rest in eternal happiness in heaven.
lom occurred an instance of more enduring and degman life, the emptiness of earthly glory."
There were present at the closing scene, in ad-| .-You have seen— how recently and sadly seen, voted mutual attachment, confidence and frienddition to the medical attendance, such of the rela |^that the summit of human power affords no security
hip.
tives of the family as were in the city, the severali;3f,.om the shafts of death.
Before his death, general Harrison showed how
The illustrious man
members of the cabinet, colonels Todd and Cham-h|ateiy almost a nation's idol, now lies in the calm highly he estimated colonel Chambers, by appointbers, who were the aids ol the general at the bat-|deep slumber which knows no waking till the final
ig him governor of Iowa.
He had also fully detertie of the Thame.s and a number of other personal, -day.
lined to manifest his confidence in col. Todd, by
Those deeds of service to his country which
fr'Pids.
ominaling him to the senate for a mission abroad.
Ewere so familiar to the lips of thousands, and thai
Immediately after the demise, the members ofSJfidelity to his country's good, lately .so fervently exThe rice president. Mr. Tyier arrived in Wash"
cabinent, (except the secretary of the navy,$^p|.e?3ed, and as we trust so sincerely felt— these and
rigton city on Tuesday morning about 4 o'clock.
nt).
The special messengers who were sent to inform
lunciation of the fact, which they deemed it|to the bar oi°the just and the inercilul Judge! Be-|liim of the death ol the president found him at
their duty to make to the country, and despatched g (ore that bar, my friends, we also are to appear.— EJames' Town, Virginia.
elyan expressfor gov. Tyler,at Williams-gWeknow nothow soon. May weso use the presenfl
report of the physicians.
burg in Virginia.
IVas/iingion, Jpril 4, 1S-i\.
glime as to prepare ourselves for that awful hour." i
The National Intelligencer of the 5th inst. in pub-|
extract the following annunciation of the deathi Dear sir: In compliance with the request made
shing the annuncialicm, by the secretaries of the|of general Harrison from two of the leading oppo-lto us by yourself and the other genlleinen ol the
departments, of the death of president HARRisoN,|siiion papers.
icabinef, the attending and consulting physicians
accompanies it with the following remarks:
ibave drawn up the abstract of a report on the preoffice of the Globe, Jpril 4, 2 o'clocic, A. M.
|
"The solemn event winch is announced above, « jt is with deep regret we announce that WIL-|3idP"t's case, which I herevvilh. transmit to you.
although the public will have been in some degreegLlAM
is
no more.
Hei Very respectfufly, your obedient servant,
prepared for it, will be to the whole country an as-gdiedat thirty minute.s before one o'clock this morn-H
THO. dULLKR, allendim; pliysiciau.
luumling blow. The uninterrupted health of IheMing. His disease was pleurisy, complicated wi(h| To the hon D. Webster, secretary nf slate.
decWistd patriot, his robust constitution and activeidjsordered liver and bowels, and from the first|l On Saturday, March 27,1841, president Harriiigth, up to the last week of his life, had left hisHbore a serious aspect. All the eflorts of the niedical|son, after several days' previous indisposition, was
luntrymen nothing to wish and nothing to fear ingskill and most unremitted attention were unavailing gseized with a chill and other symptoms of
regard either to his bodily or mental capacity fori In announcing this melancholy event, all other le-lThe next day pneumonia, with congestion of the
the able discharge of the high trust to which he was|flection3 are absorbed in the thought of the nothing-il'vei' and derangemenl of the stomach and
The tens of thousands of citizens
of life, the emptiness of earthly grandeur. Oneiwas ascertained to exist. The age and debility of the
ibled to witness the ceremony of his inaugii
ifbrief month has witnessed the ascent to the suin-lp'l'ent, with the immediate prostration, forbade a
tion felt, in the clear tones of his trumpet voice.
3f hu.-nan ambition
and his passage to iheiiesort to general blood letting. Topical depletii
iiirance that he possessed health and strengthgiomb
'Wh shadows
hat sh
g ana appropriate internal remedies, subequal to the arduous duties which lay befo
dued, in a great measure, the disease of the lungS
confidence
this
promise
and
were
soon
to]
But this
Hand liver, but the stomach and intestines dn'
From the Baltimore Republican, ./Ipril 5.
The week before last, pnrsii
suffer a sad reverse.
A nation MOURNS its chief! Death of If'm.aKain a healthy condition. Finally, on the 3d of
ing the practice of his active life, and his habit o
profuse diaritiffia came on,
Henry Harrison, president of the United Stales. IigApiil, at 3 o'clock P.
early rising and exercise, the president, in tli<
ith the deepest ami most sincere sorrow, that wegunder which he sank, at 30 minutes to 1 o'clock,
course of a long walk before breakfast, was over
lied upon to announce to the American peo-^jOn the morning of the 4lh.
taken by a slight shower, and got wet. The lot
The last words uttered by the president, as heard
pie, the melanclinly intelligence of the demise of i
lowing day he feltsyinptomsofiinlisposition, which] \\\vW chief m(ti;islraie,
IIAR-Rby Dr. Worthinglon, were these: "Sir, I wish you
were followed by pneumonia, or bilious pleurisy RISON, who h.ul scarcely entered upon the high^io understand the true principles of the government,
which ultimately baffled all medical skill, and ter- .\nd responsible
them carried out. I ask nothing inoie." .
w
ponsible duties of
of his elevated station befb'rcll
beforc|l
" wish
minated his virtuous, useful and illustrious life, oi the shaft of death has firuck him to the earth, and!
TIIO. MILLER, M.D.
Sunday morning, after an illness of eight days. Hf his spirit is summoned to mingle with the illus- I
^ilttnding physician.
expired a little after miriiiiglit, surrounded by those trioiis dead The whole nation, must feel the shock.
FRED. MAY.
D.
members of his family, who were in the city, tht
N. W.
of freemen mourr
M. D.
members of his cabinet, and many personal friends
J. C. HALL. M.D.
ig occurrence.
Immeiliately after his demise, the meinbei,s of the
ANDER, M. D.
We have never before witness
cabinet retired and drew up and signed the abovi
^
Consulting physicians.
gloom
thrown over a people, as
annunciation, and caused it to be published. In theBriiis city yesterday norning
Immediately after the decease of the president,'
of the
course of Saturday the president appeared so mucliimcKincholy intelligence from" Washingli
Mr. Webster, jr. chief clerk in the department
better as to inspire hopes that his disease w.uild be End the more unexpected as it w
ot state, accompanied by Mr Beall, an officer of
subdued, but about four P. M. a sudden and very"
the senate, sat out for the residence of the vice
brought by tin
unfavorable change took pl.ice.aiid he conlinued
president, in Virginia, bearing to him the followsink until death closed the scene.
ing letter:
that the sad even
"The last time the president spoke was at ni
"IVashinglon, Jpiil 4, 1841.
disti
there was good g
o'clock
a little more than three hours before
"To John TYi.i£.ri, vice president of the U. S.
the presidentt might recover, h
expired; and the words which he thfii ulteied we
"Sir: It has become our most painlul duty to in"Leaves have
they
deserve
to
be recorded and
to remarktbl* th«t
.\ni flowers to 'iihcr at the north
breaih.Vfoim you that William Hekbt Harrison, late!
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ha^ dpparle.l rhis life T
While the officers an,l ?oId,e,sof the army uill|
iit took place this (lay, at the '^share ill
Headquarters of the armi/,
llie general grief which
these consiiterathis city, at thirty uiinutesstions so naturally and itresislibly inspire,
gen's office, tVashington, Jlpril 6i ISil.
they vvilll
...,-..-,
the morn Dg.
qdoubtlcss be penetrated with increased
d sensibility,!!] The death of the president of the United States
lose no ti iie in despatching the chief
eeper concern in testilying, in the manChaving been oilicially announced from the war dein the slate department as a special messenger t<
iate to them, the full measure of a na.|partment, the major general, commandingin-chief,
bear yon these melancholy tidings.
lion's graiitude for the eminent services of the de-Hcoinmunicates to the army the melancholy intelli"We have the honor to be, with the highest re parted patriot, and in rendering just and adequatesgence with feelings of the most profound sorrow,
gard, your obedient servants.
honors to Ilia memory, because he was himself apThe long, arduous and faithful military services in
olriier, and an approved on.-: receiving his earliestRwhich president Harrison has been engaged since
Secretary of state.
lessons in a camp, and, when in riper years calleda'he fi'St settlement of the western country, from the
EWING.
to the command of armies, illustrating the profes-|rank of a snbalternto thatof acommander-in-chief,
Secretary of the treasury.
of arms bv his personal qualities, and contri-Hare too well known to require a recital of them here,
BELL,
ig largely by his successes, to the stock of his|ll is sufficient to point to the fields of Tippecanoe,
Secretary of war.
Elbe banks of the Miama, and the Thames, in Upper
country's glory.
J.
II is to
be regretted that the suddenness of the|Canad.i, to recall to many of the soldiers of the pre[sent army the glorious results of son
Jlttnniey general.
emergency has made it necessary to annou
FRANCIS
lachievements against the foes of his country, both
isad event in the absence of the nee presiden from
savage and civilized.
Pat master general.
seat
gov
greatest conf
The army has on former occasions been called
|is lelt that he will cordially a|ove the senli
ARRANGEMENTS FOR THE FUNERAL.
Upon to mourn the toss of distinguished patriots,
Hevpressed, and that he will, i
IVushington, Jlpril 4, 184
who have occupied the presidential chair, but this
ctions for such further marks of respect,
The circumstances in which we are placed by the
is the first lime since the adoi)tion of the constitu^scribed by the existing regulations of the arn
death of the president render it indispensable 16
;ion it has lo lament the demise of a pre.sideni while
may be demanded by the occasion.
us, in the recess oi congress and in the absence
in Ihe actual exercise of the high functions of the
JNO. BELL,
of the vice president, to make arrangements fo
chief magistracy of Ihe union.
the funeral solemnities.
Having consulted with
icy dqiartmenl, Jlpril 5, 1341.
The members of Ihe army, in common with their
the family and personal friends of the deceased,
The depart inei announces lo the officers ol 111
fellow citizens of all rlasses, deplore this national
have concluded that the funeral be solemnizec:
corps, the death of William bereavement; but although they have lost a friend,
Wednesday, the 7lh inst. at 12 o'clock. The
late
president
States
.^HENRv'HARfso'
of the U.
ever ready to protect their interests, his bright exgious services to be performed according to the
Iwhich occurred at
ample in Ihe paths of honor and glory still remains
usage of the Episcopal church, in which cluirch the " '
ng of the 4lh inst for their emulation.
f Washington
deceased most usually worshipped. The body to be
nd directs, that, uniting with 11 ir fellow citizens,
The funeral honors directed to be paid by Ihe
the
president's
house
taken from
lo the congress bun the manifestation of their res{ ct (or the exalted troops in paragraph 523 of the general regulations
rying ground, accompanied by a military and a civic
haracler, and eminent public ervices of thi
ivill be duly observed, and the troops at the several
procession, and deposited in the receiving tomb.
sense of the
ustrious deceased, and, of Ihei
stations will be paraded at 10 o'clock, A. M. when
The military arrangements to be under the direc- reaveinent
the country has sustained by th
this order will be read; after which all labors for the
tion of major general MacoiMB, the general coming dispensation of Providence, they wear
lay will cease; Ihe national flag will be displayed
manding in chief the army of the United States, and
badge of
Ig for six
It half staff;
at dawn of day thirteen guns will be
major general Walter Jones, of the militia of the
fired, besides the half hour guns as directed by the
epartment further directs, that fu
Th
District of Columbia.
;ulati( ms; and, at Ihe close of Ihe day, a national
laid him at each of Ihe navy yards, and or
Commodore Morris, the senior captain in the navy
The
standards, guidons, and colors of the
board
public
vessels
commission,
b;
the
in
ch
of
now in the city, to have the direction of the naval
-egrments will be put in mourning for Ihe
firing
enty-six minute guns, commencing at 1:
arrangements.
months; and Ihe officers wilT wear Ihe
J\I. on the day after the receipt of this or-Hperiod of
The marshal of the District lo have the ilirection
'"
ual badge of mourning on the left arm above Ihe
by wearing tlieir flags at half mast foro
.of the civic procession, assisted by the mayors of
dbow, and on the hilt of the sword for the same
J. D. SIMMS,
feek.
[Washington, Georgetown and Alexandria, the clerk
Acting secretary of the navy.
[of the supreme court of the U. Stales, and such
By order of Alexander Macomb, major general,
other citizens asthey may see fit to call to their aid
Navy department, March 5, 1S41
coinmanding-in-chipf.
John Quincy Adams, ex-president of the UnitThe
g secretary of the navy
R. JONES, adjutant gmeral.
ed States, members of congress now in the city or officers
city of Washington, o
of the'
for the funeral of the prearrangements
ils neighborhood, all the members of the diplomatic
lis neighborhood, to appear in uniform, at Ihf
sident.
body resident in Washington, all officers of governiVy department, on Wednesday Ihe Till inst. at 10
general's
.Idjutant
office, Washington, Jprit 6, 1841.
.Dient, and citizens generally, are invited to attend.
:lock, A. M. to unite in Ihe funeral honors to the
The major geneial commanding the army of the
And it is respectfully recommended to the officers
Stales.
the
United
;e president of
United Slates, and the major general commanding
of government that they wear the usual badge of
The forego- the militia ol the District of Columbia, having been
Militia of the District of Columbia.
.mourning.
ing notice from the heads of Ihe executive depart- charged by the executive officers of the governSecrelan/ of state.
ii.f nt with the military arrangements for the funerai
nienl of Ihe government informs you what a signal
EWING,
calamity has befallen us, in the death of the presidenl lienors to be paid to the patriot and illustrious citiSecretary nf the treasury.
'
zen, William Henry harSi;on, late president
of the United States, and Ihe prominent part assign
BELL,
may
bespeak
ed you in those funeral honors which
Unittd States, direct the following order
Secretary of war.
ol arrangement:
a nation's respect to Ihe memory of a departed
J.
order of procession.
patriot and statesman, whose virtues and talents as|
Jltlorney general.
Sf.itp.v
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FRANCIS GRANGER,
Postmastet general.

a

cilizen and soldier, had achieved illustrious

vices,

\

lis

War department, Washington, Jlpiil 5, ISil.
It is with feelings of the deepest sorrow, thatth
secretary of war announces lo the army, the death
of the president of the United Slates.
William

Henry Harrison
faithful services in

is

no more.

His long a

many

country.

With a view to carry into effect Ihe views of th
ligh officers of government, in a manner belittingl
he occasion, and honorable lo Ihe militia corjis o(j
I request the general and field o

this District,

he general

subordinate, but iinp(
tant stations, his recent elevation to the highest

honor and power, and

the

brief term

—

ble at

my

recisely at

allotted

him, in the enjoyment of it, are circumstances of
themselves, which must awaken the liveliest symIpathy in every bosom: but these are only persona
teonsideralions.
The dispensation is heaviest anc
knost afflicting on public grounds.
This great capamity has belallen the country, at a period of general anxiety (or its present, and some apprehension as to its future condition;
at a time when il
s most desirable that all its high offices should be
illed, and all ils high trusts administered in harmoly, wisdom and vigor.
The generosity of characer of the deceased, the conspicuous honesty of his
irinciples and purposes, together with the skill and
irmness with which he maintained them in all siituations, had won lor him the aft'eclion and confi
pence of his countrymen; but at the moment when,
jjy their voice, he was raised to a slalion, in the
discharge of the powers and duties of which the
Bost beneficent results might justly have been anicipated from
his great experience, his sound
udgmeiit, the high estimation in which he was held
>y the people, and his unquestioned devotion to
he constitution and union, it has pleased an allvise bill mysterious Providence to remove himl
uddenly from that and every other earlhly employ-!

staff.

equipn

Major general Macomb, commanding-in-chief.
Aids-de-camp.
Major gen. Walter Jones, commanding the militia.
Aids-de-camp.
vision of United Slates light artillery.

Squadron of volunteer cavalry.
Battalion of United Stales marines.
Battalion of volunteer infantry,
house this day, (Tuesday, l^'Oicers of Ihe army, navy and marine corps— on

10 o'clock, to report the
Ihe several corps of the
final instructions for paradf

t

military escohv

si

and whose sudden death has disappointed
still more important benefits to

the expectation of

GENERAL ORDERS.

in Ihe military part

of the funeral

f""',

Officers of Ihe militia and volunteer (jorps of the
District of Columbia— on foot.
Officers ol the militia and volunteer corps of Balti-.

&c.

procession.

The commandants

of such militia corps from the
ighboring slates as desire to unite in ihe proces)n, are respectfully Invited to report to me as soon
practicable their intention, with a view to arage them in due and uniform order, as a part ol
Ihe general military escort.

CIVIC procession.
United Slates marshal for the District of Columbia
and clerk of the supreme court,
riie mayors of Washington, Georgetown and Alexandria.
Clertiy of the District of Columbia.
Physicians lo Ihe president.

The

detail of these arrangements, to which all Ihe
both of the regulars and militia,
expected lo conform, will be published in
ime for the information of all.
nililary accessories,
re

-bearers
Pall-bearers.
For Ihe present it is deemed suflicient to say that!
he whole military part of the procession, including
The family and relations of the late president,
regular troops of every arm and denomination
of
and
THE
heads
dep.artments,
with
District
o
all the militia corps, whether of this
their chief clerks.
"f Ihe states, will be consolidated in one column o
The VICE PRESIDENT of the United Stales.
scort, wherof major general Macomb, commanrie
The ex-presidents.
nf the army of Ihe United Stales, will lake Ihe ge
The chief justice, and
neral command, and brigadier gen. Roger Jones
Associate justices of the supreme court and district
adjutant general of the army of Ihe United Slates
judges of Ihe United States.
All! act as adjutant eeneial and officer of Ihe day
The president of the senate, pro tempore,
JONES, major general.
and secretary.
Commanding the militia of the District of Columbia
llie

and

WALTER

,

NILES' NATIONAI.
Senators and

es.

IS anil

United States and Mexican coinmiss ioners for
adjustment of riaiins under the ciinvention

Members of the houseofS^-tatives and
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Richhard D. Cults, Otho W. Lintliicum, W. H.J.'Ibrth these expressii
|E(les, W. Lord.
ALEXANDER HUNTEK. gwill be substantially
|countiy. As it was he
Ihe^i
Marshal of Ihe District of Columbia.
_
fcric,

nate.

oflii

„_,

._,

p

From

of Maryland.

the legislature

officers])!};: ;°;|:-::;S^

':;•-

We

\e^rn

byV^'''"'^'^"''^' ''''"l^''^^^^^^
Sthe artisan

;°^^

the faces of their parents, an
vives into the countenances of their husbands, and the wail of sorrow
arose as if each had lost a parent or some near and
dear friend. Could general Harkison now look
down on the land he loved, he might, indeerl "read
his history in a nation's eyes;" and those, whose
bosoms glow and struggle with high purposes and
strong desires for their country's good, may learn
in what tliey now behold, wherever they turn their
RICHARD THOMAS,
eyes, how glorious a reuard awaits the memory of
President of the senate of Miinjtand.
those who faithfully serve their country!
Officers and soldiers of the lale war, who served
RIDGELY,
CHAS.
But, while we mourn for ourselves, there is no
under the coininaud of the lale president.
Speaker of the house of delegates of Maryland.
cause of mourning on behalf of the deceased. The
Corporate authorities of Washington.
Corporate authorities of Georgetown.
Office of the cleric of the senate of Maryland, ray of his country's gratitude, though late, shone in
full splendor on his departing hour.
He had attainAnnapolis, April 5, 1S41, 2J o'clock.
Corporate authorities of AleNandiia.
Dear sir: I have been requested to inform you ed all that man can reach of human honor. Freely,
Such societies and fraternities as may wish to join
spontaneously, unanimously, had his eountr3'men
Ihat the members of the general assembly of Mary
the procession, to report to the marshal of the
him
in
the
highest
olBplaced
seat
they
propose
reach
Waahiii
by
the
train
had to give,
reland
to
them
their
District, who will assign
cars arriving at about half past
o'clock A. M. oniHe had done enough, during the brief lirne he occuspective positions.
Wednesday, the 7th inst. for the purpose of altend-^pied it, to show that, as he had passed with hi
Citizens and strangers.
The troops designated to form the escort will as- iing the funeral of the late president of Ihe Uiiiteri|lhrough many lesser trusts, so he was equal to this
It isilast and highest tiial to which his character and
semble in the avenue, north of the president's house, ^States, the "great and good" Harrison.
and form line precisely at 11 o'clock, A. M. on thought proper to communicate this informationlpowers could be subjected. As much as he had
Wednesday ike Ith instant, with its right, (captair that the chief marshal may have it in his power toiopportunity to do, he did well. The candid, even
Ringold's company of light infantry), resting op- assign the members, as a body, their appropriateaamong his enemies, (if there be any who do not
place in the procession immediately after their ar-|now blush to own that title) will admit this.
But
posite the western gate.
The procession will move precisely at 12 o'clock rival. I have the honor to be sir, most respectfully^he hail not so far entered on the lempesluoiis sea of
iblic affairs as to expose hiinsell to new and pe
M. when minute guns will be fired by detachenmities from the discharge of his duly. B
ments of artillery stationed near St. John's church
the storm had time to gather
before envy, ai
Clerk senate Maryland.
and the capitol. At the same hour, the bells of thf
;detraction, and party fury had begun to muster
Hon. D. Webster, secretary ofstat-e.
several churches in Washington, Georgetown anc
their stores of coming vengeance to pour without
Alexandria will be tolled.
mercy upon his head that venerable head, silv
From the National Intelligencer of April 9.
At sunrise to-morrow, (the 7th instant) & federal
wilh Ihe frosts of age and of long and arduous de
THE FUNERAL.
salute will be tired from the military stations in the'
^^^haI all the pomps and triumphs of our lives
to his country's service, is gently laid on the
vicinity of Washington; minvte guns between the
But legacies in bliissoni!
pillow of death.
Young.
In that sacred sanctuary, which
hours of 12 and 3 and a national salute at the setthing earthly can invade, he sleeps in safety from
When, but four weeks since, it was our welcomf
ting of the sun.
; strife of tongues.
His name, free from the semisk to lay before our readers a sketch of Ihe joyThe usual badge of mourning will be worn on tht
incc of a spot, and illustrious in the halo of an
us scenes which marked the inauguration of ;
left arm, and on the hilt of the sword.
perishable fame, is deliveied over to history as a
The adjutant general of the army is charged witf beloved chief magistrate, how little did we alas
tile did any one
anticipate that our column- sacred trust, to be written on the same pa
the military arrangements of the day, aided by tht
assistants adjutant general on duty at the head
so soon be occupied wilh the particulars ol Ihat of those pure patriots who, in every age and
very land, have been Ihe disinterested friends of
leral obsequies?
It seems, even yet, but as <
quarters of the army.
The United States marshal of the Disf
dream— some false, but afiVighting vision. Could! uman freedom and happiness. The beautiful union
f private excellence wilh public viriue has never
direction of the civic procession, assisted by -thegthe deep solicit
of the best and the wisest rnei
een more willingly exhibited than in the case of
mayors of tlie cities of the District, and the cleric:
Id the fond, the sanguine hopes of innuinera
His Irank simplicity and freeeneral Harrison.
of the supreme court of the United Slates.
ble personal and political friends
could Ihe pray
from all ostestation his attachment to his solers. the sincere and fervent prayers, of a multitiideBdoi
By order, R. JONES, adju't gen. U. S. A.
i—his urbanity and condescension to men of
The general, stafiand field officers of the volun of Cliristian people could the undivided affect'
his openhie Ibrtune^his charily to the poor
of almost an entire nation, have secured to one
teers, marine, corps and army, and tlie navy officers
man being piolonged life and unimpaired heallhihearted and open-handed hospitality
above the rank of lieutenant, to be mounted.
nd felicity, these "would assuredly have been lhe|tible honesly in every pecuniary trui
Adft gent's office, Washington, Jpril 6, 1841.
The officers of the :.r,i,y on duty near the seat o lot of Willia.m Henrv Harrison. Never, sinceiunwavering devotion to his country, illustrated in
tedgihe times of Washington, has any one man solhis dying moments by the expression of his attach'
government, and those now in the city, a
centrated upon himself the love and confidenceimenl to the constitution, and sanctified by Ihe sen
to assemble at the war department tounite to enlille
pie; and never, since the me-Hlimenls of personal piety
7th inst. at half past 10 o'clock A. M. precisely, to
holy day which shrouded a nation in inourninglthe inscription on his touib of "the good phesilale
president.
attend the funeral of the
lor his sudden death, has any event produced
R.JONES, nrfi-(ff«ic)-a/,
THE FUNERAL CEREMONIES.
al and so profound a sensation of surprise and
Ahkangements of the marshal. The doi
Wednesday having been set apart for the solemof the president's house will be opened at 9 o'clock
nities of the funeral of the late president, some
A. M.forthe admission of the heads ol departments.g 8o brief had been tin
anxiety was felt, in the early part of the morning, as
foreign ministers, and others, who, by the order olHthat now, as in the case of Washington, ther
to the weather, lor the sky was overcast, and fears
the executive officers of the government, are entitledghad scarce been time for us to b
were entertained lest it should come on to rain: but
|the stunning blow of the reality fell up(
to admission as follows:
as the day advanced these apprehensions were disAll those designated in the publislifd programme. Ithe stroke of thunder from a cloudless sky.
from "civic procession" down to "auditors and com-Blookcd aghast, and staggered, as if amazed by sipated, and, though it con!inued rather cool, this
did but favor the march of the troops and of the
But it vv
inissioners" included. Admission will also be givenSsomething Ihcy could scarce believe.
other numerous collections of persons who formed
He who, with open beaming cnunlenai
to the ladies; all of whom are requesled to alighlltiue.
Hpassed along our streets in the joy of his heart
portions of the funeral procession.
from their carriages at the western gate.
At sunrise, the sound of cannon from the several
No carriage will be permitted to enter the presi-She, the welcome, the long-expected, the di
vhom
ned, to \
military stations in the vicinily of the city heraldeaits
dent's yard, until required so to do, on the line
out,
ha
avenue,
|went
vho
ed the melancholy occasion which was to assemble
from
the
restricted
They
are
march.
nsciousnessthan
ciliiens of the District and its neighborhood, and
jects
of
ex
liliratin
have
the
preside
met
directed to form on the street west of the
any singloe bosom since Washington was crow
minute guns were fired during the morning. In enATeaths as he came hack from Yorklou
tire consonance with those mournful sounds was the
nilies, he. are requested
j-peol of the whole city, as well its dwellings as its
'as, on Wednesday last, williin one monlli, "o
!he noilh side of I'ennsyl
to assemble and fo
population. The buildings on each side of the enmonth," borne along that same ciowd
tile
vania avenue, Ihe ight esling on Ihe square v
sure length of the Pennsylvania avenue, with scarcevenue crowded, not as before »illi a jiibila
at 9 o'clock A. M.wl
of the pn
jly an exception, and many houses on the contigueople gathered from every quarter of Ihe counli
by reporting themselves to the marshal, their
111
with sincerely sorrowing mnllilude.s following ous streets, were hung with Itstoons and streamers
speclive positions will be assigned them. Such
is bier.
As Ihe shouts which then rent tl
of black, not only about Ihe signs and entrances,
cicties will appoint marshals for their own pari
Al'ere the free spontaneous expression of the love but in many cases from all the upper stories.
Jar service on foot.
tl
ghling to confer their high- most every private dwelling had crape upon the
It is rcBpectfully r. cpir-io w.. w..
they believed to have knocker and bell-hnndleol its door, and many ofthe
v^.
0111
'v.
these rules, adoplrJ i,
i.i'
respected as as- Iriclily deserved them, so, now, the tears which fell very humblest abodes hung out some sponlaneous
The following ^
The stores, and
i^.-Uack wilh ap gl'roin the eyes of woman, the sighs and looks of signal of the general soriow.
sistant marshals, -.tin \, lii
trr
.rrief
nf gray
ral, universa
places of business, even such as are too frequently
i Im) «iii .:=seiiibleat the presi
f Of
proniiate badges,
pect ot piibl
sorrow, were
unbought, lh( seen open on the Sabbath, were all closed. Every
dent's house at 8 o'clock.
been forgotten,
have
to
business
seemed
bute
bereav
thing
like
Joseph
H.Bradley,
of
a
people
pub
Randolph,
J.
M.
Cult?
to
W. B.
and all minds to be occupied with the puiposeof
and devoted patriotism.
J. C. Stiill, Henry May, George Mason Grahaui,
Ihe day.
v gush of fi elinge wro
Wni. I). Nutt. Tiiomas Woodward, W. B. Magru-g
Ihe rail road cars approaching the city were
der, Rich.ird Wallnch, John Tayloe, M. C. Ewing.t
i.'w.led to excess, although Ihe trains were doubGeorge Graham. Robert Lawrence, Selh Hyatt, Swas not th
ir.l, und a large portion ofthe passengers stood up,
Thomas Allen, Walter Lenox, Wm. A. Wilh.mis.gslow and w<
way from Baltimore
lioai necessity, the entire
M. Zanlzinger, Noble Young, R. S. Chew, S. Lau-i.lhe lo,s ofs

Governors of

states

and

territories,

and members ol|f„„,,a^of

Harr.son to-morrow, in a body
state leg.s alures
.4„napolis. Jpril 5, ISil.
I
Judges of thecircmt cour of tlie District of Co-'gjj^^ j, Webster, secretary
of state.
himbia, with the members ot the bar and
g s,„. Wt
w„ are
..<> directed,
,i;,.o„i=,i by
i,„ :,
/.c„ini
of the gi
a resolution
officers of the court.
assembly
Maryland,
to inform you of the
of
mineral
Judges of the several slates.
Edeterininalion to unite in paying a tribute of n
The complrolle"rsof the treasury, auditors, treasurer "^,spect to the memory of the late president, by at
registers and soiicilor.
^
Silending his funeral on Wednesday
officers of govern
Commissioners, and othe
,^gij^^„t
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(eelii
sped due to the
red dead.
of th.
black,
ihU slowly-moving bo.ly ol w
;o])posite to tile strong colors of the military around
MEW PRESIDENT.
-iit, struck the eve even Crom the greatest distance,
ipli.
vehicles of every de
numerous than even on the occasion of tlie lal ::;and gave a chilling warning belbrehand that the
.^corpse was drawing nigh
inauguration. The great point of attraction was the't^c
miles inaWilliainsburg, a similar despatch by him in re1 occupied two full
president's mansion.
Towards that all steps, all(|^ The entire proc^
ontjpairing to the seat of government, John Tyler,
led on ils way by
thoughts, were tending. There lay the bodv, clos-^^li ^.
^ otfiers
,^.
ed in its leaden heaise, and covered with its solemnahorsebaclc carrriiig white batons with black tassels. gnow president of the United State
the 6th inst. at 4
pall, seated in that deep repnse which nothing shall.'jThe utmost order prevailed throughout; and. consi-|lWashington on Tuesday morning
beak but the archangel's trump. It lay on a bierktlering the very great concourse of people collected, Bu'clock, and took lodgings at Brown's hotel.
At 12 o'clock, all the heads of departments, exin the east room, (anVcupalion how different frompthe silence preserved during the whole course of theg

The

iht

:iithe

Al.
cily from the a.ljjceu

,

Its

.

.,

vonl!) and lad

who heaped
the marision

was hung

\

extending from coluion
of the enclosure in fro

closed, save when!:
sters,

the cabinet, the

attending piiysi

membei
the clergySTh

and some other priviL-ged person
e admitted.gdre
preparatory to their takingthe places assigned th
in the funeral procession."

Sid
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McLeod. An attempt was lately made to en
it we think a
Alter the exit
ery dangerous exam
ffble McI. od to escape fiom jail.
f the seelisitor, there was found concealed in the prisoner
general Harris on attempt any measures of|i
overnment, or iC
bed,
as|
a small saw, two small files, two chisels,
recognises
them
r.
Tyler
straightened,
and
teeth tiled
flicers ibr any purpo se whatever, until he has re-P watch main spring
From the Peiwsylvanian.
The death of the president will call into applica- ppointed them. As t all political usurpations, wes it like a saw, and fitted with a string or bow, in o
annot too scrupulous ly regard the maxim, "obsta^<der to enable the prisoner to cut the bars at his wi
tion certain parts ot the constitution of the United
dow without making a noise.
States for the first time. It is an event in many olj piincipiis."
Tyler, although certainly not one whom the
its aspects, of serious importani
historical reminiscences.
to wliichitsuhjects theipfoiile oflhe United Slates ever intended to make
than in the new test or
Col. Todd. In reference to a rumor that col.
chief
magistrate,
conformity
has
become
so
in
VVhe-Bllisii'
established organization
Charles S. Todd, of Kentucky, has been designated
ith the constitution.
His position must b
the contingency has been sufiicr
by
the
president
Ibr a foreign mission, some of the
itcted and embarrassing; and he is fairly eiititled
against by the Iraioers of ourfundam
generous treatment Irom his political adversaries, newspapers have asked who col. Todd is. Those
difficulty
We anticipate
soon be ascertained.
but should any arise, we tr'ist that it wil be di's- as well as the best assistance of his friends. As whose recollection of public affairs extend back to
posed of in the spirit of candor and forbearance, so t;overnor of Virginia, and as the representative of tlie war of 1812, and even to the later period of Mr.
hat commonwealth in the senate of the United Monroe's administration, would need no one to tell
that the great instrument ol our national union may
be maintained inviolate, and that a precedent equal- States he has shewn ability enough for any station. itliem who this gentleman is; but, for the inlormaf younger politicians, less familiar with the
ly wise, just and safe may be set for our posterity. Let him take his own stand with a frankness suited
to
the emergency.
Let hi
not be softly deludedimen and things of the periods to which we refer, we
We extract such passages as seem to us applicable
y catch fAegeopy fiom the National Intelligencer of April 13,
to the emergency, in order to state a lew of the by the insinuating suggest
mantle af Elisha; but put
his own vestments,|lS24, the following paragraph:
conclusions deducible from them:
"Col. C. S. Todd, late charge d'affaires of the
lake his own attitude, anc
his own course.!
"Article 2. Seel. Clause 1. The executive
United States to the government of Colombia, arpower shall be vested in a president of the United Let him tiring into action the democratic principles rived in this city yesterday, on his way to rejoin
which first made him popular in the ancient domihis
during
sliall
hold
America.
He
States of
office
nion.
Let
him
not shrink (rom the herculean task his family, having been detained at Charleston for
with
tht
the term of four years, and, ingelher
which an act of Providence has called him to per- several weeks by illness, from which he has almost
jiresident, chosenfor the $u7ne term, be elected
form.
Let him not yield to the dictates of indo- entirely recovered. Mr. T. was appointed secretalows," &c.
lence and roll into the bed that others have made for ry of legation to the mission to that republic, but
Same article and section. "Clause 6. /;
declined accepting the appointment. It is but just
him.
oflhe removal of the president from office, or of his
lo say that colonel Todd has acquired great respect
From the New York Jlmerican.
death, 7-esignntion or inability to disdiarge the powers
The cabinet. Some intimations are made that in the eyes of those who have had an opportunity
and duties of the said office, the same shall devote
Ihe cabinet officers will resign.
This is of observing it, by the manner in which he has disNot
so.
congress
may,
by
la\
president:
and
vice
on the
practice in monarchies, where ministers are the charged his duties whilst abroad."
provide for the case of removal, death, resignation
We have thought it due to a gentleman who is at
servants.
Incur
blie they
mzbWay, both of Ihe president and vice president, ''"'p
,^
this moment spoken of for a distinguished post
"a"-' of he people and commissioned by the
c.
daring
taring what officer shall then act as president,
abroad to revive the above notice of him, which
sent of the senate to offices created by law.
and such officer shall act accordingly, until the disWhen J. Q. Adams succeeded Mr. Monroe, Mr. shows what was thought of him at an era when
ability be removed, or a president shall be elected."
McLean, the poslmaster general, Mr. Southard, se- public trust iml?lied something more in the incumSame article and section. "Clause 7. The precretary of the navy, and Mr. Wirt, the attorney bent than mere party subserviency. In regaid to
sident shall, at staled times, receive for his services a
general, retained their coiumissiona without any col. Todd, it may interest those unacquainted with
compensation which shall neither be increased nor dinew appointment, or intermediate resignation.
his history to add that he was born in Kentucky;
minished during the period for which he shall have
The same course will doubtless be pursued now. was a son of judge Todd, of the supreme court ol
been elected." Clause 8. Before he enters on the
the United Stales; was a graduate of William and
execution of his office, he shall take the following
.Vlary college; was educated for the law at Litchoath or affirmation: "/(io sofcmii/ysu'car (or afRrin)B Appointment by the president.
Walte
field, Connecticut; entered the late war as a volunthat J will faithfully execute the office of president o/HForward, esq. of Pittsburg, has been appointed, by
teer subaltern from Kentucky, in 1312; in 1813 was
the United Slates, and will, to the best of 7ny ability,mhe president, first comptroller of the treasury
made a captain in the regular army, and aid-depreserve, protect and defend the constitution o/ fAegMr. F. has accepted the appointment
"
"
camp to gen, Harrison at the battle of the Thames;
United Slates
in 1814, he was assistant inspector general and actSame article, section 3. "He (Ihe president),
Treasury circular. To disbursii
ing adjutant general to Harrison and McArthur; in
shall take care that the laws be faithfully executed, whose accounts are rendered to the first
fifth
1815 he was inspector general of the eighth militaand shall commission all the officers of the Unitedl luditors.
ry district.
Gen. Harrison said in his report, that
Stales."
Treasury department.
'he had rendered the most important services from
The death of general Harrison devolves
1st.
Comptroller's office, March 30, 184
Ihe opening of the campaign, and was particularly
president,
the
powers
upon John Tyler, the vice
Siji: You are hereby required to re
you distinguislied in the pursuit of Proctor." He and
and duties of the presidency.
account of disbursements for the current
i-ol. Wood pressed Proctor so closely that he abanMr. Tyler will continue to act aspresident soon alter its close as practicable; and in
2nil.
g, doned his carriage and sword, which became their
during the term of four years for which general you will present with and refer to in your account
rize.
No more beautiful eulogiuin could have
Harrison was elected. The constitution obviously
abstracts, one referring to vouchers for payeen pronounced upon an officer than gen. Harricontemplated no special election for a presidenlj
Is made for demands wliish accrued prior to the
on's declaration to a distinguished member of the
except when both the president and vice president 4th instant, the other to those subsequent thereto
overninent, "that he (col. Todd) was equal in
died or became unable to hold. For this latter You will, in all cases, report the amount of funds in
ravery and superior in intelligence to any officer
contingency, and in pursuance of the constitutional your hands on the 4th instant.
f his rank in the array."
to

the year next ensuing, williin v\hich tirnetlie elecand they shall meet
and give their votes on sucli Wednesday."

tors slidll be appointed or chosen;

do

ptly.

ics ol

M

'

'

.
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provision, congress legislated in 1792, designating
the "president of the seriate pro tempore, awl in case
there shall be no president of the senate, then the
speaker of the house of iepr.esenta,tives, for .the lime
being." This case has not arisen, and we hope
ill

arise.

During the resid lofthf
which general Harrison was elected, the

3d.
for

Subsiqueiil quarterly accounts are to be renderabove, should they embrace paylor demands which accrued prior to the 4th

id as required

ments

You

governed by the above, in lieu of thi
circular of the 22d iiist.
Very respectfully, you
will be

J.N. BAliKEll,

:>bd'tserv't.

comptroU'er.

office

oi vice presidenl remzms virtually vacant.
Clothed with "the powers and duties," Mi
4th.
Tyler is obviously entitled to the salary, of a presi
dent, which by a law of the ISlh of February, 1793
was fixed to be "at Ihe rale of $'25,0(in per annum
with Ihe use of- the furniture and other effects belonging to Ihe United States, to be paid quarter year-

Choctaw reservations.

Notice to purchaser

of reservations under the 19lh article and supplement of Choctaw treaty of 1S3().

The

office

iiiissioner to

(at Columbus, Mississippi) of comexamine and report on the above class

claims has been discontinued by direction oflhe
Deeds, or other papers connected with them, which require the action of the executive, will be Iransiniltcd to Ihe secretary of war,
or to Ihe office of the commissioner of Indian affairs.
'>f

-secretary of war.

ly at the treasury."
.'illi.
As the constitution prescribes a special
oath to be taken by a president, bef
the execution of his office, and as tl
oath constitutes an inauguration, Mr. Tyler should
go through the form of inauguration, and may then,
as is usual, communicate to his fellow citizens, by
an address, Ihe principles upon which he intends to
administer the government.
6th. Acting as president, Mr. Tyler, must re-appoint anil recommission the incunibenis of those offices held at the pleasure of the executive, except
where the law aulhorises them to coiilinue foi some
unfinished term or until successors be appninteil.

T.
Office

HARTLEY CRAWFORD.

Indian affairs, MarchSO, 1841.

Another outrage nv
The Salem, Mass, Register

.v

British cruiser,

says, that "letters have
been received Irom the brig Richmond, Bates, of
Ihis port,

which

slate that this vessel
a British cruiser.
The

over-

hauled by
1
on her passage from Salem to Si, Hi lena, and thence
lo Mozambique; and a few weeks before her arrival
There 19 therefore, as ue concive, at litis moment, at St. Helena, when off the Island of St. Thomas on
l
In
I- nl departments
the coast of Africa, she was brought to by a Briiish
in siriclness, no c.ai.i
::— their coi biigof war, (Ihe Persian, our informant thinks),
holding by subsi-ii
Im gave Ihei
her invoices and other papers were demanded and
missions expired \m!I. :!.;,
examined, and she was finally sulfered to proceed
and Ihe several seerriui ., ,ii.>l |in.iii,,,aier genei
should Ibibear any olln-ial act c.l irjoineiit, until fi
on her loyage, nothing being found to jiistily a seifilr. Tyler, has clearly the right
zure.
Ti.i.sisthe>/MS
ly empowered,
Uiake his own cabinet, and the public exigenci [JsiaitlRil by English criiii
nthi
.

i

i

i

.

'

.

:
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C.iPTAiN Charles W.

Morgan. There was no

braver or worthier man among the nine officers
who were recently presented with swords of honor
iiy the state of Virginia, than captain Charles W.
.Vlorgan, oflhe U.S. navy.
We recollect an anecdote of his gallantry during the late war, related to
us by a friend, and which we believe is not generally known.
[N. V. Tunes.
At the commencement of the war the now silver
aired veteran was a gay young midshipman, atached to the Conslilution, and was on board that
hip in Ihe celebrated action with the Giieriipie.
)n that memorable occasion lie performed an act
f
the most heroic daring.
Soon alter the comlenceuient of Ihe battle, both vessels became eneloped in a heavy cloud ol smoke, from the incesant cannonade, so that it was impossible to disinguish either from the deck ol Ihe other.
At this
leriod, young Morgan respectfully suggested to
ominoilore Hull that a man should be sent aloft,
fhere the smoke was not so densely packed, in
order lo ascertain the position of the Guerrieie, and
n•c^ the men how to point Ihe guns.
The commodore declined to send any man on a
sei vice so desperate.
Young Morgan immediately
lunleeied, ran up the shrouds, and in a lew mocnls was directing the men, at the guns, from
lidst a shower of balls.
His clothes were cut in
half a dozen places, and he received one or two
ght v\-ounds w hile in this perilous position. When
e British fiigate surrendered, her commaniler inlired of commodore Hull, whether this was a real
guiaii who had been slalioned in the shrouds of Ihe
?Conslilulion.
"Yes," was the reply, "why do you
[(ask" "because" said Dacres, "we have been firing at
Ihim for this half hour; he aiust have a charmed lile."
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he hokler = jyiiiLi|.ati
Ensls
SwiMsure coach,;;, rased by t
1
that 1 hav
s upon advanced rate?
evening. Their stay was at the Eaulefcottea choose
irbh.
have been
trifle.
U. States bank
hotel until the next morning, when tliey took iheirEThe stock market declined
ouls of those who maintain the political doctrines
departure for the Niagara frontier in the regulargbrougbt ISi
[ Cor. Nat. Intel.
o which it is well understood I am forever devoted,
mail coach. The general's face is yet soi
NEW JERSEY.
discolored by the bruises he received by falling onj
The experiment of smelting native iroti ore with t nrust be conceded, that I have very good reason
ndeed, to offer the homage of a grateful heart to
oi
the ice, while crossing the Hudson at Albany
anthracite coal, has been successfully practised at
hat patriotic and noble people, who have allowed
we -night say he carries demonstrable evidence o the Stanhope iron works, in Sussex county.
ne to escape without censure. With my whole
testiinon;
the necessity of a bridge at that place
PENNSYLVANIA.
leartl
thank you.
which would have been too dearly bought by th
of
The U. S. bank meeting. The Pennsylvanian
his
valiia
came
near
doing,
lialioii had it cost, as it
From, that retirement to which I go, I shall look,
the 6th inst. publishes the account of the meeting
[Rochester Democrat.
ble life.
with deep anxiety, on the progress of that mighty
the stockholders of the United States bank, held
letter received|phj|a(|elphia on Monday last, and says: "This
St. Augustine, April 1, 1841.
contest for popular sovereighty, in which, I most
here from an officer of the army at Tampa, ex-Hmg was characterised by the most
honestly believe, my political associates are engagpresses the opinion that tin
will not be another 'ment.
degree of earnestness and determination I'd, and stand prepared to give aid to the good
God grant |„.a3 exhibited such as
Florida.
gun fired by the Indians
Nothing cause, whenever called on by my fellow citizens,
ly met with.
,<-o nan c<-ar^<il.>
.j u . i- .
j ..
cely,roll,
that it may prove correct; b
Id be listened to, but what was clearly to the and, when that aid can be rendered, consistently
upon it as' yet.
The report of the committee alone with my desire to bestow more attention than I have
1 purpose.
was demanded, and previous efforts at speaking heretolore done, to my own neglscted personal conTHE NAVY
were not allowed to proceed even far enough to de- cerns. With the highest respect, I am, your fels extracts from
The New York American co
Francis Thomas.
velop their purpose. The report was indeed an low citizen,
I
"" "''
acting "'°
a letter, written by Maxwell Woodhull,
important document, and the community have
Hon. Solomon Hillen, jr. It will be seen by the
ter of the United States schooner Dolph'
abundant cause to look eagerly for its printed pub- l^following letter that this gentleman declines being
ing of the success of the expedition, against tin lication, which was ordered for Thursday, at the ^a candidate for re-eleclion.
n.itive kings and pirates, on the coast of Africa
adjourned meeting. Its disclosures are startling
To the voters of the ith congressional district. FelFrom this extract it appears that the Dolphin am they lay open systems of operation well calculat- low citizens: In a few weeks you will be called upGrampus, worked their way amidst very many ob ed toastound, and the elucidations thus given, will on to elect your representatives for the 27fh conthe
towi
Nunez
to
narrow
river
stacles, up to the
probably not only throw light upon mismangementsl gress. From the numerous flattering inquiries of
Wilkedi, the principal place or capital of the kingl connected with banking, but perhaps likewise fur Iriends, as to my disposition to be a candidate for
of Scharah, a potentate, who some time since con- nish materials for the proper understanding of pasre-election, it becomes my duly, publicly, to anceived he misht plunder American vessels and sages in political history. The report occupied about nounce, that my name will not be presenled to the
abuse and ill-tnat their crews with impunity.
an hour in the reading, and was heard in deep silence nominating convention. This determination was
To punish this worthy was the object of the ex-' except when exclamations of indignation broke repeatedly avowed, immediately after the close of
Wilkedi is situated about 80 miles up forth involuntarily."
pedition.
Ihe last congressional cor, test; and, I hope, it will
Here the Dolphin and Grampus
the river Nunez.
The Public Ledger also says: "It being an ad- not be considered presumptuous, respectfully to
took a position in which they could soon have re- journed meeting, the chairman of the former meet- decline the honor of a nomination, by anticipating a
duced the place to ashes. Satisfaction was de- ing, Mr. Breck, occupied the chair, and called the renewal of that kindness which I have already exmanded, and after some boasting and bragging on assemblage to order. Some considerable confusion perienced. My object is to wilhdraw my name
the part of his sable majesty, it appears he complied and noise ensued on the motion to read the report, from pirblic consideration, the result of wlii'oh will
vilh all the demands made on the part of owr go and, on captain Stockton attempting to speak, the be the selection ol another more deceiving of your
vernment, and the two vessels salrly descended 'the excitement broke forth in hisses and obstreperous favor, but with whom 1 shall claim, at least an equaNunez, and arrived all well, at Sierra Leone. The clamor, so much so that he was compelled to desist, lity in gratitude for the unmerited distinction of
liver Nunez is so little known, that on the best without having concluded his remarks. The object, having occupied, by virtue ol your sritfrai^es, a seat
maps we do nut find the name of a single town laid as far as we could gather it from what he did say, in the councils of the nation. Respectfully,
down.
was that he desired, or that he hoped, the report
Sol. Hillen, jr.
The pirates on the river had, however, made would not be personal.
Baltimore. March 29th, 184].
themselves so notorious and offensive, that our go
The indignation on change, after the reading of
Chesapeake and Ohio canal. The provisions of
vernment deemed it of importance to put an end to the report, towards those now and recently connect- Ihe bril in favor of the Chesapeake and Ohio canal
their depredations, and we are happy to hear thai
ed with the institution, was greater than we ever company, are substantially as follows:
captain Bell has so successtully and meritoriously before witnessed among those characterised as the
That the bonds of the stale are not to be sold uneltecled the objects of the expedition.
Iriends of the bank, and as one of the consequences, 'ler par; that until they can be sold the company
Steam frigate Mississippi. We find in the Phila it may be noted that the stuck fell off 21 per cent.
may issue its notes or order formed on the bonds, of
steam
description
of
the
national
delphia Gazette a
Tha Gettysburg contractors. The Harrisbrrrg In- any denomination not under one dollar, ar.d payable
frigate now building at the navy yard in that city
telligencer of Tuesday says:— Wearetrirly gratified by the treasurer out of the proceeils of the bonds;
Her dimensions are, length 218 feet, breadth 40 with the action of the house on yesterday, in rela- and that the law is not to operate until coirtracts
leet, depth 23ii feet, mean immersion 18^, feet, and tion to the bill granting relief to those contractors! Ishall have been made by the company and approved
her tonnage about 2,000 Ions. The cylind'ers of her on the Gettysburg rail road, who have since IS.'iS,; hy'the treasurer, by which Ihe work will be secrrrengines are each 75 inches in diameter and 7 feet been kept out of a large amount of money, which is [ed to be performed for the two millions. There are
stroke.
Her paddle wheels 30 feet diameter. She honestly due them.
itwo further conditions which arc to be fulfilled bewill have 4 copper boilers, with slowage for SOU
jfore the law is to have effect: 1. The four mining
Cumberland, Perry and Juniata. A special electons of coal. The paddle wheels will be the divided
icompanies of Jennings and Braddock's runs, are to
tion for a member of congress, is orrlered in that
split paddles generally used in American vessels
;ive bond, with security to be approved by the tr'ea.listiict on the 4th of May, in the place of Mr.
The boilers are tested to a pressure of SO lbs. pel
urer, that they will have rail roads cornideted from
Ramsey.
square inch above the atmospheie, and intended tc
heir mines to'tlre canal by the time the canal shall
MARYLAND.
be worked to a pressure not exceeding 15 lbs. Th(
be completed to Cumberland.
2. Any two or more
Congressional election. The governor has issued
vessel will be rigged and fitted as a frigate, aiu
f lire mining companies of Allegany county are to
election, on the
armed with 10 guns two 10 inch long guns, am Iris proclamation calling a special
ive bond with security to be approveil by the trea17lh of May next, for members of congress to rerrier to pay the state annually for five years after
eight 42 pounders.
present this slate at the extra session, which will
ix months from the time of completing the canal
convene on the 3Ist proximo.
UNION.
OF
3 Cumberland, the sum of t«o hundred lliorrsand
Hon. Francis Thomas. This gentleman, who has
NEW YORK.
They will be allowed in tolls that amount
olhvs.
the
in
service
good
done
vears
successive
Undoubtedly the great question of the day foi for ten
f the tolls of their transportation shall
gieat prirrciples of dethis state is, how far and how fast, she on carry on cause of the country and the
mount they are, neveitheless to pay
congress.
her great system of internal improvi ments. Thai mocracy, declines being a candidate lor
Ihe excess.
part with him
the system should not, and will not, be abandoned, The Frederick Citizen says:— -We
last provision of the bill directs proceedings
The
is certain.
The remaining question, then is the with regret, aird in the name of his constituency, for foreclosing Ihe mortgage of the state on the cawell underas to the degree of despatch with whose senliinenfs towards hiin are so
sole one indeed
which we should proceed. M;. Sibley is for tht stood, return him our cordial thanks for his genehave received a copy of
leral tax bill.
political interests, made,
festina lente, or make-haste slowly policy, but is as rorrs d-votion to our best
ax bill as it has just passed the legislali'ire.
loss
personal
mnch
expense
of
the
at
has
been,
as it
decided as any man for going ahead.
bllowirig are two of the leading sections in it:
The Mbany bridge question. The committee ol
.
enacted
it
by
the general assembly of
1.
Be
Thomas
pleased to see that although Mr.
the New York assembly on roads and bridges, alter
land. That all real and personal property in
andidate, he still stands prewilhdr
an elaborate hearing, on the petition for a biiilgf
late, all chatties, real and personal, all goods,
lable aid to the good cause.
hisi
d to gir
over the Hudson, at Albany, which has excited i
and merchandises, and other stock, in trade
Frederick, March 24, 1841.
very deep interest, reported on Fiiilay agairrst the
ot permanently located
hoi
izeirs may not act urrder mis
That my fellow
project.
The report was signed by lour member.'
ai,d oth.
pprehension as f
y wishes, I feel called upon to
of the committee, one member who was in favor ol
'
less. Is, whether in or out of port, owtred by pcrdeclined
becomthat
I
publicly,
thus
eclare
the petition being absent. In the house alter ar
residents
of
this state, all debts secured by or
-ons
re-elecli
for
ng a candidate
Mr. Hoffman t<
arri mated debate on a motion by
judgment,
decree,
mortgage,
bill of
due
on
bond,
The relation of represent
recommit the report, with instructions to report the!
^xcliange, promissory notes from soK-ent debtors,
irption, for
sted without intt
bill submitted by the petitioners for the informationghaving
rxcept debts ilue for goods sold and delivererl after
ently
le peopi
of the house, without intending to express any o|
llie passage of this act, and banknotes; all stocks
ntedand myself, I canirot retire frori
application, the motionS
iiion on the merits of
or shares owned by residents of this slate in arry
:e without expressing the deep and abiding gratiprevailed by a vote of 7
liank, institulion or company, incorporated in any
New York has pass-Btude I shall forever feel, for the generous am:
Mbany. The legislal
olher state or territory, all dt-bts due to resiilenis of
serv
to
altempts
which
my
manner
in
the
wards
the
citylfuling
in
ed a law to divide and er
Ibis stale by solvent debtors residing out of this
time for holiling theScountiy have been received by them,
of Albany: and changir
stale, except debts due for goods sold and delivered
ol
th
expeclatrons
the
I am not aware, that
the second Tuesday!
charter election in that
alter the passage of this act, all investments in seKwhom I am indebted for repeated elections,
ill April.
(1-
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BILL.
.-vir:l;ides, ant!

lius been noiiiliiateil as,-, ihe i:ros|)ee[ lor peac^' sL'".iis oniiu..rc .'ncoiiras;governor ol Mississippi. Sin;;. Tile Imiians now lu Florida are estimated
ned or held
e Hie pleasure of a personal acqiiainlancet3,u00 Seminoles, MicUasukies, Tallahassees and
iited States),
is
gentleman. He was a few years ago, agCreeks, who are only prevented from quarrelling
state, all slocks or shares in any bank, institulion
ig Melliodist minister, and belonged to thenamong themselves, by their deeper hatred to the
or company, incorporated by this state, and all
er,p, Virginia and North Carolina coiilerence.
He'
vhite man.
other property of every description whats
histeman of sterling ii
strong mind, and posses'
shall be valued agreeably to the directions c
The Savannah Republican of Monday says: The
and shall be chargeable according to such va-Sses great energy of character. H
madegsteanier genera! Taylor, capt. Peck, arrived yesterHe carne to this state from Ne England a|day fro,,, Florida. A letter states that tli(
luation with the public assessment; provided, thatiJinan.
nothing herein contained shall be construed to au-ivpoor pedlar. While engaged in vending his wares, about lour hundred Indians at Tampa on the 2Ist
H( inst. ready for emigration. Vessels were also in
thorise the assessment of or levy of, any tax uponplie applied himself studiously to his books.
property belonging to the United Slates,to thisfisoon located, and alter having established an enviabh readiness to convey them to their new homes in
state, or to any county or city in this state, or loaiiytjcliaracter for sound morality and piety, he presentthe west, but the commanding general was waiting
incorporated literary or charitable institution, coun-ged himsell as a candidate for the ministry, was re- orders from Washington.
ty schools, houses for public woiship, hurying^ceived into the Methodist connection, and labor
We have been favored with the following extract
grounds, the crop and produce of, lands in the hands&.;d as a travelling preacher until the year 1828
of a letter, dated Fort Brooke, Tampa Bay, E. F.
producer,
soon
he

D.;,ni

(J.

Sliattuck

caijiiidale

i:;

lor

by residents ol this

,

ol the
or his, her or their agent, provi-gnhen
xoei hi^
removed to the west. He
sions for the use and consumption of the person tofyvay to the bench in Mississippi, where he has disthe same shall belong and his or her family, |iinguislied himself as an able judgi
utensils,
the
tools
media
jntalion
working
of
about to be elevated to the chief magistracy of the
iiics and manufacturers moved or worked by hand
and the produce of their respective occupations
Judge Shatluck presents a brilliant example of|
whilst ill their possession or the possession of their individual effort and success, and of the beauty
agents, wearing apparel, fish at the time fishermen .xcelleiice of our republican system, under which]
may be employed in catching, salting and packing men may raise themselves by their own merits from
the same, or while they remain in tlieir possession the humblest walks of life to the highest stations in
or that of their agents unsold, household manufac- the government; and his success ought to stiinulale
mortgages, promissory and encourage the hundreds and thousands of our
tures, judgments, bonds,
notes, or other securities belonging to any bank or youth who are entering upon life with no brighter
other incorporated institution, the capital stock prospects than those which dimly shone upon his
whereof is made subject to taxation by the provi- early path-way, to diligent, vigorous and perseversions of this act, nor to any goods, wares, mer- ing etibrls.
All may not attain to the highest point
chandises or olher property belonging to persons of'eminence; yet everyone can do something for
not residents of this state, in the hands of factors himself and his country; and his motto, at least,
in this state for sale.
Sec. 9. Jlndbe it enacted. That it shall be the duty
of the said assessors in their several counties and
districls respectively, to make diligent inquiry, and

inform themselves by all lawful ways and means
of all the property in their respective counties and
districls, of every description whatsoever which
shall be liable to assessment under the provisions of
this act, and to value the same in the names of the

ought

to

be "I'LL

TRY."

lRaleis;h Star.

The legislature of Mississippi, after
refusal by the governor of iVIaine to
comply with the requisition of the governor of Georgia, for the surrender of fugitives, and the refusal
of the governor of
York to comply with a siliosolutions.

stating

the

New

milar requisition by the governor of Virginia, pro-

ceed

to

say

:

Whereas, The offences charged against all said fuat the full cash value gitives from
justice, was larceny in feloniously inproperty owned by persons residents veigling, stealing,
taUinK and carrying away certain
and not permanently located elsewhere, alaves; and whereas, council
and co operation ol
within this stale, shall be valued to the owner in the this
and all the other slaveholding states of this uniijn
county, district and city wherein he or she may re
have been asked in the premises, to the end that our
side, and they shall specify ill their returns to be
common and peculiar interests may not be prejudicmade as hereinafter mentioned, as far as may be ed by the action of our sister states
not interested
practicable—
In, but opposed to the institution of domestic slave1. The names of the tracts or parcels of land or
ry; therefore.
olher descriptions thereof owned by each indiv
Be it resoli-ed bij the Ifgislniure of the slate ofl
with the qnaiitily of acres therein, and value th
jlfissis.^ippi. That the right of executive authorit}
2, The negro slaves, classifying them according
f one slate to demand fugitives from justice of the
to their ages, as follows: the negro slaves under th
xecutive authority of another slate, and the duty
age of fourteen years, their number and aggregat
of Ihe latter to surrender such fugitives upon the
value; the male slaves Irom fourteen to forty (iv
demand, is a right secured by the terms of the feyears of age, their number and aggregate value; th
leral compact, a right which cannot be denied withmale slave from forty-five yearsot age and upwards
mt a palpable violation of the constitution, and a
thL-ir number and aggregate value; the female slave
ight which no slate legislature can annul, evade or
liom fourteen to tliirly-six years of age, their niim
inpair.
her and aggregate value; the female slaves froi
Be it further resolved. That the attempt of the gothirty-six years of age and upwaids, their iiuinbe
einor and legislature of the stale of Maine and thej
;overnor of New Yoik, to evade, impair and den'
block in
its general descripti(
itliat right, is deemed by this legislature, an oufras
the chartered rights of Virginia and Georgia
4. Public securities liable to valualio
particu
precedent full of danger to all the slaveholdin;
arly spi-cilied, with their respective va
5. Bank stocks and other stocks partis ularly spe
Be it further resohed. That this state will mak
ihed, with their respective values.
:oinmon cause with any of her sister states whosej
G. Private secuiities,
T
ights have been or may hereafter be invaded a7. Livestock,
iloresaid, in any mode or measure of existence o
8. Household furmture,
( Th
edress necessary for their or our protection.
!f. Plate,
( va,
Be it further resolved. That Ihe governor of thi:
10. Gold and silver watches,
late be requested lo transmit copies of the foregoingi
11. Properly of other description?,]
ireamble and resolutions lo the governors of the
ieveial slates, anil to each of our senators and re
Legiduiure. This body adjourned on Monda'
;)resent,ilives in coQgress.
lat aller a session of about lour
months and at ai
./Ipproved, February 6. 1S4I.
to

owners thereof respectively,
thereof; and

all

ol this Slate,

March

2U, 1841.

"This afternoon I had the pleasure of seeing
about 260 Indian friends, shipped for their new
homes in Arkan.^as. We have left here now 70 or
SO who will follow soon. These devils have kept
lis in a ferment ever since we have had charge of
them, expecting every night that they would make
an attempt to escape; consequently our men have
been on guard every olher day, which has caused a
jreat deal of sickness, as they have been up every
other night and oU night.
It is not possible for man
to bear it long.
News arrived here yesterday that
33 Indians had come in at Sarra-Sota, a post 30
miles from this.
A few days since col. Worth
went out with part of his regiment, (Sth) and by
some management or olher got an interview willi
the celebrated chief Wild Cat, who has been heretofore one of the worst ones in Florida, but has promised the colonel to come in, which every one here
believes, and that he will bring his people.
The
colonel has also had a talk with an Indian chief called Coah-Tascanvgee. who has also promised to bring
Ills people in
and one other chief."

—

The editor of the Georgian has been favored with
he followins extract of a letter, dated Fort Armittad, Sarasota, E. F. March 14lh, 1841.
"A few days since an Indian and negro came in
it
this post with a white flag and said they were
ircd of the war, and wanted something to eat, for
Ihey had nothing for three days. To day about
forty Indians eame in from Peas creek,
making
in all now at this post 83.
Hospitaka, with three
of his warriors, have remained behind lo hear from
Sam Jones and other chiefs south. They will probably be in, in a few days."

—

'

'

,

I

.

I

I

Kpeiise

All the

the people, ol

some

Icrly or

filly

bank projects were postponed.

thou

LOUISIAN.i.
Nomination. Henry Johnson, esq. has been no
ninaled by the whigs of Louisiana, as a candidah
or governor of that state.

MISSOURI.

Jpalachicola, March 24. Indian emigration. The
steamer Jas Adams, in the government service, arlived al this port on Monday afternoon, having on
board one hundred anil five Indians, emigrating to
Arkansas. Major Bcllnap, who has been charged
with the duly of transporting these Indians to their
new homes, was on board, accompanied by lieut.
Spragiie,

Mr.

Ca[iers, disbursing agents. Dr.

Ran-

and Mr. Cloud of the paymaster's departinent.
party of Indians on board the Adams was
nade up of fragments of different tribes, Tallahasiees, Mickasukies, Seminoles, fee.
Among them
vere thirty warriors, the remainder were women
ind children.
The Spanish Indians captured by
col. Harney, were also on board.
From a conversation had with the officers, we
learned that a brig had sailed from Tampa, having
board one hundred and ten, embracing Echo
-)n
Emathia, the chief of the Tallahassees, with ninety
3f his people; and also that one hundred and filiy
were in with gen. Armislead at the time the Adams
dall,

The

leparted.
The aspect of affairs in the ea.sf is favorable to a close of the war.
Wild Cat had gone in
to col. Worth, at Fort Cummings, also Cos-a-tiista-nug-gee, one of the most warlike chiefs, who

promised to go out and bring in all his parly.
The Tallahassers were all in except Tigerfail,
ind a little paity headed by him comprising only
ibout foity, among whom were but eighteen warTiger had been frequently in at Tampa ot
iors.
ale, and said he was tired of fighting and wanted
•lo be friends with the while folks." "
[Journal.

DEBATE ON THE PROSPECTIVE PREMPT ON

Times.
It Is stated in the St. Louis Bulletin, ni
I
BILL
E
he authority of Ihe Paris Sentinel, that meeting!
[CONTI.NUED I'ROM PACE 7!).]
Cooper county, Missouri, for Ihi
In senate, Wednesday, January 20, 1841.
uirposo of petitioning the executive officers of tliall
Mr. Huntington said thai, before the senate
onnty lo resign, so as to prevent the sacrifice ol adjourned last evening, lie
had suggested that he
iroperly at public sale for d. bis which may be
wished to offer certain amendments lo Ihe bill; and,
nving by the citizns. The Bulletin says that lis
they were now in order, he would proceed to
irobably the scarcity of money was never felt so
propose Ihem. When, on a former day. he had made
seriously in that slate as at present.
-ome remarks upon the general provisions of the
FLORID.*.
bill, he had inlim.ited it as his conviction that there
Later accounis from Floriila have been received was a majority of the senate in favor of a pre-empt Savannah.
Fifty-eight more Indians have come lion syslem of some kind, and the voles given since
at Fort Fanning, and lllO more were deliberating Ihe present bill had been under discussion
showed
t,upon taking the same step. Coloni
Harney had^thal opinion to be correct; he had further observed
lave been held in

11

,
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to

iblK

iltt..'

such a one as ought not

- II.
to pass; and that h
lity of a qii
r >
an Ihe law of 1S38.
,,i;make up to
Mi.(
the proper opportunity should presei.., iuo^cklu.,, uul ...ai ..u ........
;r shall be (
If'l :w, of Alabama, said the gentleman was
have it amended. The senate, as Mr.Bihe benefits
of this pro'
of the law.
giv'-^ ^||^^.l^pll, He supposed the law ol 1833 to be the last
ne
'"--' a wilful intruder on
same* pre-emplion law, and that it was only revived in
H. understood it, had now settled cerlain principles|to every
very settler, {not
on the general subject; in the first place, that theyEquarter section) an equal right in that
d, and|lS40; but the law of 1840 was supplemental, and
would not adopt the plan of cession, as proposed bygalso a right cf pi e-emption to what is equivahlent topvvas more liberal in its provisions than the law of
the senator from S. Carolina, (Mr. Calhodn), anc
hole quarter section.
He is not merely to
again that they would not adopt the amendment ofinterest in the quarter section with the res
Mr. Clay, of Kentucky, said that the honorab
fered by the senator from KenlncUy, (Mr. Crit
te with him
enough is toBsenat
zing upon
Connecticut had called the altenlic
tenden), att.ichii]g the principle of dislribulloi
li-om the adjoining
mal
lue up ag( f the senate to the fact that a general pre emptit
to that of pre-emption; and, in the third place, thatEquart'
lion to each.
Will in
preju
udice theS,law. retrospective in its character, had been passi
they would not assent to the substiiute proposed byiinternsti
the bona fide settler, and p
ole thoseS
^... 1840, to continue for two years, thereby d^the senator from Vermont, (Mr. PBENxr,
speculator;
It does not prohib
the settle Kmonslrating that there was no pressing necessity at
ing pre-emption retrospective and n^t prospective. |ment on a quarter section by more pe
sthan onf ,gall lor acting on the subj,-ct of pre-emption at the
• «
These points he considered as now settled:
ay agree to associate and unite in fix ppresent session. He had risen to express his thanks
amendment Mr. H. wished to propose would notging themselves
a single quarter section, an fjto the senator for the 'itmendment he had now prointerfere at all with these decisiojis.
gthence spread themselves over all the conliguou fposed, and, unless gentlemen did actually intend
There were some provisions in the bill which h
Will half a doxen individuals settle on on gihal the bill should operate in a manner ditierent
tliought should not remain there, and some other
Irom that which it jirolessed on its face, he hoped
section of land, if Ihey all intend to becom
which might, with advantage, be modified, dsomegpeimanent residents on the soil. If they enter o
the amendment would pass.
Mr. C's objections to
new ones which should be added, the bet
pre-emption laws were founded on the abuses to
the land with a sincere desire of making theinselve
cure the nation and honest settlers from f
homes in the wilderness, they will each take hi which they always gave rise. They became, for
npositii
the most part, mere instruments of specnlalion; the
The design of the amendments he gquarter section and begin to impn
poor man, for whom Ihey were professedly passed,
uld be to cany out the proftssed ob
may go on on
1, a family
ject of the bill, which was to give the honest Aoiii
derived little or no benefit from them.
ther, and then, when the li
The benefit
them en, brjiced within the provisions of the bill| mured fo the speculator alone.
fide settler the prior right of purchase of a quartei
would this bill
work in practice?
section of land he had settled upon, and they wen
II be entitled to a separate quarter section at the
new and fertile tract of land
had
carry
is
Ihis
only
just
fo
out Ihe spirit of the pre-emption h
ofigoverninent price. Nor
all.
If it were
been purchased Mom some Indian tribe.
1S3S— a statute which has been continued and th. families that could do this, their taking a tract to- From Ihe fertility of its soil and the advantages of
principal
ipal provisions of which are now in force
gether might furnish some evidence of an inlention its siluation, it ollereil a most inviiiiig iirospecl for
This had not been particularly alluded to, but so i; to settle permanently on the property. But what is settlement. Th(
had not yel been surveyed. What
;d, but the
the fact.
are now under" the pre-emption law
to prevent a company of speculators from going on
of 1S3S; it is, with some alteraiions, at this houi, the land and inhabiting it, and raising one log caoin, would be the effect?
company of speculators
i

<

when

an

1

effort to

,

'

I

'

;

How

A

"

We

A

law of the land; it was revived in 1840, and ex
tended to 1S42; and the present bill is a departun
from that law, not merely by making the systep
the

to furnish a shelter for

pre-emption right

is

to

them

all, and, as soon as the
be perfected, claiming, each

separate tract of land, at

a dollar

and

one, his
instead of retrospective in its operation
quarter, and immediately
elllerso/ZAisde
but by omitting important parts of that law, and al-gl
tering essentially some of its provisions.
On what sciiption; and the pre-emption right should be con
grounds are pre-emption laws defended here, and in fined to those, who. in good faith, make settlement:
the nation? On the two principles of public policy with a view of becoming permanent residents. Anc
and of private justice.
this amendment eftects this object, and therein car
Is it not said to be justly due to tlie honest bona ries out the principles avowed by the friends of thi
Such was the provision of the act o( 1S2S, and
fide settler that he shall be protected in the enjoy- bill.
ment of the Iruits of his industry? Are we not to'ld such is now the law of the land.
that if a foreigner leaves his country and comes
Its provision is, that if more than one person shall
here, or one of our own citizens leaves his residence settle on a quarter section, each of the persons so
in an old state and goes on our public domain, and setlling shall have an equal shaie of the land, bul
erects a log cabin on it, that justice requires he shall have no claim to any other land whatsoever
shall be covered by a pre-emption law, and se- by virtue of that act.
Such a bill became a law,
cured in the possession of his land? Is not thisgand by
iiassed in 1<40, it has t
the da
assumed every where, as the equity on
years longer. I presui
pre-emption law is founded, so far as it respectsiwas introdu ed expressly to guard ag
st the eut thi
oned. I am disposed to
the individual? And, with regard to its public po-|I
to insert the guards whicli our prelicy, is it not said that such laws encourage
ht proper to adopt, that they migh
setlleinent and sales of Ihe public lands? that theyideoes;
raise the price of the lands, and givi
ch man and the speculator, and be
bona fi.h
population, thus bringing strength h
V the bi'nefils of the bill on none but
1 trust the amendment Willi
and adding to the pviblic wealih? A
rovers of Ihe soil.
a

!

t

i

that

the

till

vo pr

iples

'

lion system
hinge?
dilfer as to Ihe e.xpediency
friends put it on the two grounds I
have staled. If these be indeed the principles on
which alone Ihe bill can be defended, I hope its ad
vocates will support them, as they are assumed and
embodied in the amendments I shall otfer, which go
to protect the bona fide settler, and him ale

Gentlemen may
system, but

its

With these views I oiler the followin"
inent lo the bill, and ask the senate to co
with the bill, and judge whether it is not
.iccord
ance with the principles on which any pre •mpf
law can re&t, and ought not therefore to be adopted,
Mr. H. here read the amendment as follows:
"Sec. 5. Alter the word 'divided,' in the thir.i
line, strike out lo the word 'no,' in tlie fnurlh line.
and insert 'equally between them, but neither shal
have any claim, by virtue of this act, to any othei
i

The

bill

Sec. &.

I

^nd

be

it

furthe
shall

the

Ion Ihesai
ided betwf

ha

I

them, and Ihe deficiency made up
contiguous vacant ground; but no

to e ich out of

will

il

I

intruder

known claim of another shall be nlilledtoa
benefit under this section.
If the amendment shall prevail, th( section v

the

i

where two
qua

nore

be objected to.
Mr. Clay, cf Alabama, said that there were
one was to vote
vn.
He regietted that th
1

had

eel as

orward

it

forward his

hi

I

vhen the
nent; but alter th

bill

was

amendmen

i

could be, a pr
to

recommit

ith

ction

mother amendment had been offered to that,
now the whole ground as to be gone over aj:
What danger could reasc lably be apprehended
ittee
the section of the bill as eporled by the com
i

'

fi

was rather

restorative

to refer to cases

n

its

character, and

wh

be
ery
and half a doze
for the sake of th
elsewhere.
Did th
senator desire to confine them all lo the same quarle
The seciion gave them no floating claim
section?
bul confined thein to land immediately contiauou!
In this respect it was more restricted than the la\
of 1830, for that allowed them each a floatine; claim
It had been said that great frauds had been perpetral
ed under cover of tliese floats, and the evil was not
corrected by Ihe most illiberal law congress
ever passed. The gentleman apprehended gi
danger from speculators uniting to settle on a sii
quarter seciion; but it would be most extraordir
should a man come all the way from the old sla

:;ttled on the same Iraod spring at a partici
rsons might settle arc

:

pot,

it

I

would employ a number of men to go on this fresh
and rich land, put up a log building by a spring, and
thus obtain pre-emption "rights to each man.
TI.e
company would immediately purchase fiom them
for a trifie, and, distribu'ing their riglits on the adjacent land, would thus possess lhem=elves of a
choice tract of the best land at Ihe government
price.
The senator from Alabama, however, had
insisted on the limitation that the settlers must lake
their rights only from contiguous land; but could any

thing be more vague than this? Suppose a hiindied
men should be employed to settle, and it should be
found that they could not get their hundred quarter
ections on land immed
-h' adjoining that on
,hich they set theinselv
down, would they not
nrcad themselves tlirouo
the toivnship, or over
a contiguous township? for Ihe provision of Ihe
must be interpreted so as, if possible, to satisfy
right of Ihe party claiming under it; and if they
Id not lay their pre-erapliun on lands iminriiiately contiguous, they must do the next best thing to
ply with the law, and take their lands someI

libnrho

be
is

bill,

foil

to

he the

pri

lilt

of

and Mr. C. would he

the present law, as in regard to'all other laws, so

departed from our old, venerable and ex(llent land system, that it would redound to the
Miefit of speciilalois.
As the amendment offered
honorable
the
senator fioin Connecliciil, was in
by
he very spirit of Ihe arguments advanced by the
friends oi' the bill, he trusted they would now
Duslrate that they were not insincere in the
nds they had taken.
r. Cl.yy, of Alabama, now withdrew the call for
the yeas and nays; but
Mr. Clay, of Kentucky, insisted on the call.
Mr. Clay, of Alabama, read to the senate a secDuofthe law of 1840.
Mr. HuNTiNGTOiV observed that the section of Ihe
w just read had no reference to his amendment,
is design was to provide thai, if a number ol perms should agree to settle on one small tract, Ihey
loiild not thereby entitle themselves, each to a
r as ll-.ey

Tlieie was land enough
hich might be embraced by the term "contiguous,"
extend this privilege to a thousand individuals.
ftlr. Hubbard briefly opposed the amendment,
id could not conceive why gentlemen should be
iposed to a provision, the sole object of which was
ffr t the land sellled.
Mr. Ki.VG, of Alabama, said he was prepared lo
3 as far as any gentleman in favor of Ihe pre-empon syst.'m, bul he could not ap[irove of that secluui
the bill now proposed to be amended.
It was
oing back loo much to Ihe old system of "noa's,"
iiiler which frauds inniiuiPrable had been perpelralarler section of land.

I

,

1

ons shall ha
The amendment was proper in
Ijled and proved.
sect,
the same shall be; setlling woods and making improvements, for
y itself, and he hoped it would be adopted without injually 1)1
lem, but neither shall sake of Ihe profit he might make on a single qua
t--istiugontheyeasand nays.
have any claim, by
f this act, to any
Mr. C. adverted lo the small pi
seciion of land.
The call for Ihe yeas and nays was Ihereiipo
land; and no wilful intruder on the known claim ofSgained by the government from the aiictioi
I
to
I was agri
another shall be entitled to any benefit under Ihis^and the advantage of parcelling out the lai
red an a mendn
seciion."
gnumorous settlers. He demanded the yeas audi Mr. Huntington now ollerei
he word
gwhich proposed to strike out Ihe
The bill in its present shape,
', declares that if twognays
on the amendment.
t
confir
ebv
or more persons shall setlli on Ihe same quarteri
Mr. Huntington repelled the idea of off'eringlanri insert "twenty-one," thereby
section, the land shall be ( vided between them,£amendmendment8 for the sake of impeding final ac-gnefits of the bill to heads of famil
it

i

p,

i
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as the piiipos
Nolliin^coiililbe
would lay by,
purchaser, for
lual>ir consideration, under a supposed but mistaken'
rigljt, to expend money and labor upon his land, and
Miy 111 law to ei
Jihereby augment its value, he should not be allowely to leave the
ied to turn the innocent party out of possession withtemplati n of getting a pr
'oiit remunerating him to the exientof the real worth
lie lands
Such was, in substance and
land was the head of a family, and had sons over lof his improvements.
quarter
a
single
jeffect, the laws which had been referred to, anil it
obtaining
eighteen years, instead of
professed
to]
'was quite a mistake lo suppose that they afforded
section
which was the benefit the bill
give him— he might through his sons obtain two orj ?any countenance or support to pie-emption laws,
perhaps three quarter sections more. He believed| Jand especially to a law like the one proposed by this
lliat it had never before been proposed to grant tracts ^bdl.
If, said Mr. P. there was no other objection to the
of the public lands to any but adults, unless they I
were heads of families. The law of 1S38, confined' ibill than the powerful temptation it held out to emilon, that objection alone would be sufficient with
ils provisions, as to single persoMS, to such as were!
It might be well to look into the statistics ol
over Iwenly-one years of age, and Mr. H. was for'
following in the same path.
e of the old states, and see what had been the
d not see any great
NoRVELL said that
lo tiiDH.

ire,

itgi

—

.

I

jity for

the

bill

as

i

13 and 21.
habils,

lor

"

knew

the ainendii
[ood, because
n the same fain

Every body acquai
that nothing was more c
to leave their homes bof

young men

ftfr?

on the

Hun

BILL.

necessity of a speedy ?.dj
)f jii3-§ment of ttie qiiesuon, he could not agree with
rejusl^as lo the mode of doing it. He ilid uol think
'ithoulgthe proposition to ceded Ihe lands to the states in

weresble senator as

t

to Ihe
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93

vhich bt
To th;
xMr
vs,e<i only
Thi 3 was the plain import or federal
citizen, such as the
nse, wliioh was the
of llie language used, and tl ete was nothing in the by no means agree. II was not only, in Ins opinion, exercise ol tlie elective
duusol t;.nei aland
words "commnn fund" whic at all varied or in any repugnant to sound, acknov\ledged principles ol na- highest Innction ol a citize
licy ot the slale goway qualitiec\,tlie meaning. In the case ot a grant tional policy, but was incuinpatible with the express nalional concern, the cons
ol B, C and D, provision and plain object and intention ol the con-j vermuenis being llie consli
cy 01 the general goDe
to A, in trust lor llie use and benefit
II
lund, whether so de- Institution ol the United Stales.
the lund would be a common
| veininent, Ihey did that in substance,
vould beg The conslitiilion gave to congress the power "to? which was palpably at variance wilh the meaning^
clared or not, but the benefici;
asfeslablish
a
unilorra
rule
and
policy
oi
of
naluralization."
Thefspiril
the
federal
conslilulion.
several.
Nor was the meaning at all affected,
some had contended it was, by the woids in thegpower thus given was, from its very nature, nation-^i Mr. Buchanan said that, as he was veiy friendconcluding clause, "and shall be faithfully and 6ono|al, and, though not made so in express terms, wasply to eaily marriages, he could not consent to vote
got
of com
course exclusive, as much so as the power to re-|-,lor the auiendmeni; and, indeed, on a little reflecer use
usef
e disposed ol lor inat purpose, and lor noolher
purpose whatsoever." Disposeil of for what pur-Pgulate coinmerce, or the power to declare war. Thegiion, he was persuaded the senator from ConiiectiThe words referred to an antecedent inem-lstates being one nation under the constitution, andFcut would never find it in his heart to deprive a
3e?
supposed the substantivepthese powers being all equally and strictly nalionalt'yoiing tellow who was under 21, and had an afiecr of the sentence, and
object of the grant to have been previously declaredKin their nature and character, Ihey coold be exer-fotionate ivile of 18, from gelling a |jre-einplion right
stated.
And what was ilf Why, to form "aEcised only by the national government. It wouldgand settling down in life. As to our western boys,
and
common fund for the use and benefit of such of thefibe inconsistent wilh the nature of the union, andfche believed many of ihem were disposed to mairy
United States, &c. Virginia inclusive," he. Thalgthe objects of Ihe general government, to allowBearly, and he thought that those who did so, ought
;o be discouraged from going into the nev
the declared purpose of the grant, and that wasf either of the powers to be exercised by the slal
Give them a fair chance; and even those who
the purpose for which Ihe lands were required to beHCongress was empowered to establish a uniform r
; not mairied, let them go and erect a log cabin
The words "according to the usual )ts/)ec(iM|of naluralization, and for the purpose ot secur
sold.
get it ready to accommodate a wife immediately
liroportions in the general charge and cxpendilure"EUiiiformity on a subject of such high national conIhey should be 21.
He thought it would be
were used, not to designate the object or purposeicern, the power was surrendered by the slates and
er a reflection on the senate should they refuse
of the grant, but to give a measure of apporlion-Hvesled in the general government,
ill a boon.
The provision in the bill could do
ment, and limit and fix the respective interests ofa It was lo be borne in mind that no one could be ag:
i--'
•' -^^
-<
he
could
not consent to strike il out.
withr-' being a citizen of the suo hai m, and
staje without
f any state
The short ami true readinggcilizen of
the states in the fund.
"
of the deed then was, that the cession was a grantHUnited tales. The conslilulion declares that "the i Mr. Smith, of Connecticut, was opposed to the
It was his belief that
Df each state shall be entitled lo all Ihe pri- |ameni ment as unnecessary.
to the confederation by one member of it, for thegcilizens of
immunilies of citizens in the several jlhe in habitants ol the old stales were quite as much,
lid
use and benefit of itself and the several other mem
A cilizen of any, one slate, therefore, must m|if not more benefitted by pre-emption l^ws than
hers of it, respectively, to be shared by them in thi
Such was cleaily the natureHliave the rights and privileges of a citizen in every il ose of the new. The old stales had so long been
proportions specified.
'
•' le
confederation;*
--""-"--r state; and this consideration alone, if nolhing - tiled that Ihe population Were crowding each
of- the cessio
her out, and he was lor holding out inducements
would do it, demonstrated the utter repugnanc)
and had the substitution of the pri sent conslitutioni
r Ihern lo go lo the west, where land was cheap. A
incompatibility of the exercise of the power bv
the confederation!
and government in the
lyoung man, by hiring himself out lor a year or two,
It was true that it was once
rights of the slates to lhe[ he stales.
rked any cl
could earn money enough to buy himself a snug
liat the
fund? Whether it had or not, would be seen from the! and indeed even held by the judiciary
farm and selllc himself lor life; and it was no untales possessed a concurrent authority in the in
constitution itself.
common thing to see those who had begun in this
"The congress shall have power to dispose of and of naturalization; but, considering the nature
make all needful rules and regulations respecting the purpose oMhe power, and that such concurrent au- manner eventually become prosperous and weallhy.
hority would render the power entirely nugatory There were men in the western counlry now worth
territory or other property belonging to the United
ind wholly defeat its policy, the error which pre- 50, 60 and 100 thousand dollars, who had entered
Slates; and nothing in this constitution shall be so
'ailed lor a lime had at length given way lo sounder that country with an axe, and had net been worth
coiislrue<l as to prejiulice any claim of the U. States
easoning and more comprehensive and enlightened the clothes on their backs. By hiring out at #10
or of any particular state."
"All debts contracted, and engagements entered •lews upon Ihe subject, so that it might now be con- and .$15 a monlh, they had earned themselves a
ilered as settled and established that the p<
er piece of land, and by industry and integrity had beinto, before the adoption of this constitution, shall
ne among Ihe most valuable and respectable of
be as valid against the United States under this conA man in the eastern states who had
iralization given in the consli .jour citizens.
The pov
stitution as under the confederation."
ily which he found it difficult to maintain,
lecessaiily implied that no oni
These provisions of the constitution, whicli were
remove to the west, carrying with him sons
lould be a
enjoy the full rights of a cili
the only ones having any bearing upon the question,
ages
of eighteen and twenty-one.
en
the
It
excep
such
by
nativity
of
birth,
)
was
not
instead of extinguishing or impairing, inanydegree,
by natu alization. Every one, therefore, was ai aw'ds an every-day occurrence. When he got there,
the obligation of the compacts ol cession, saved an
was not a cilizen, either native ornatura having no better use for the services of his sons,
confirmed all the antecedent rights springing out
they would hire out, and, in a little while, earn
d the question was, could the elective fran
them. The new constitution superceded the ol
given lo aliens, lo persons who owed ni themselves each a (arm. Thus neighborhoods were
confederation, but the trust continued a subsistiii
diegian •eto the counlry, but were bound by allegi Iformed, and there were entire towns in the western
and binding tiiisf, and the beneficial interest in th
jnce to a foreign counlry, which was the legal con icountry w ch had been settled by persons originalif it ha
lands remained, as before, in the stales.
from the same neighborhood in the easlion of every alien?
If the stales could not exercisi
so happened that the trust could not now be ex(
The young people would establish
the power of naturalization, could they confer al
cuted in the precise manner designated and directt
somewhere in the vicinity of their pa(he essential civil and political rights and privileges
by the deeds of cession, then, according to we
would
thus avail themselves of their adand
>vhich naturalization gave? If they could not direct jrcnt,
known and established principles, it was to be exi
»"""
and friendly atd. This appeared lo Mr. S. a
ly, and in a legal and consliliilional sense, make an
cuted as nearly in that manner as was practicabi
desirable state of things, and he would do noor in such other way as would give etfec^lo the] ilien a citizen, could Ihey give him all the righU
If congress could not apportion the fund which belonged to a cilizen, and thus indirectly, thing 10 prevent it.
trust.
Mr. Huntington said that he wished the ho)slantially, exercise the power of naturaliza
among the states in the mode specified and prescribnorable senator Irom Pennsylvania (Mr. BuchanII a|ipeared toMr. P. to be very plain thai
ed, it was bound to adopt such other course as would
appro.ximate in its results llie nearest to that mode. they could not. The constitution of Ihe United an) had tnrnished a more practical commentary,
than
he had done on his own doctrine of early marwas
land,
and
it
law
of
the
was
the
supreme
lafes
Such, Mr. P. said, was his rea=oning upon the
ges.
Mr. H. had no desire to prevent the prosardly necessary lo say that every stale conslitutioi
question at the last session, and what he had nowenl
irising young men, who chose to
r law which was repugnant to any of its provisions Sperity of
said upon it was litlle else tlianja repetition, in subd they were embraced in that proamarry early;
If
Distribution, hr
,-as of no validity and could confer no rights.
stance, of what he then said.
If
bill which gives the right of prelien, wilhoiit naturalization, could have and enjoy Vision of the
would repeat, was, in his judgment, the right of the
emption lo "every person, being the head of a fa11 the rights, civil and political, which properly a]
Justice not only required it, but it was destates.
mily;" but he could not consent to give this priviertained to a citizen, he would be, to ev^ry inlei
manded by considerations of policy of the highest
lege to minors who were yet single, as this bill
nd purpose, a citizen in every thing but in nam
and most weighty nature. He thought the thanks
does, under the description of a "single man over
country were due to the honorable senator There would be nothing left of his alienism but
to the ratio prescribed.
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In regard to the latter
the age of eighteen years."
nerfi abstraction.
II
originally brought forward the proposition.
Mr. P. said it was very clear to him that the right class, he was inclined to "follow in the footsteps" of
was a wise, iust and conciliatory measure; and Mr.
our "precessors," esteeming their policy on this
vote in political elections could onlyjie besli
P. would venture to say that, among all the measubject to be a wise one.
The suprer
sures which the honorable senator from. Kentucky
Mr. Mangum said that, after the last votes which
the An ricangothe the
had originated, and which had rendered, and would,
had been given in favor of this bill, he presumed it
vholly
the citizens. Dr, in till
in luture history, render his name signally conspind was desirous to make il as perfect
of Ihe constitution, in \.he people— a wordgwas to pas
cuous, the me.tsure of distiibution, above all oihers.
possible.
He was willing that a young uian over
cili;
th
Cnonymous
videnlly
used
as
the
highest
and
posterity
would be regarded by
21 should have a pre-emption right,
tary princij
night be assii
strongest evidence of his wisdom, his sagacity,
married, and the head of a family;
was
he
irovided
of
the
that the exercise
al institutions,
il
>ur political
enlarged and enlightened patriotism.
ml, if a similar provision was to be exiended to
could be delegated by none
govt
powers of government
Mr. P. said there was one other topic, not
itlier minors, he appealed to gentlemen to consider
Citizenship, on
IS, and only to citizens.
intimately connected, it was true, with the subjedBbut
vhat was the etiijct likely to be produced on the
before the senate, upon whicli he wished lo say a|the gene: d principles of law and reason, wasessenrelations of life.
Inviting young men
word or two. It was a topic which had arisenfitial to thi capacily of an elector. Though every lomestic
ght not be an elector, no one could be an Vom the homestead of their fathers, conferring
lather incidentally in the course of the discussion
iroperly on them before Ihey were of age, and setho was not a cilizen. Il was true, the
and he noticed it, not because il had any iminediaielelector
Ihein in masses in a new country— what must
qna-Kiling
omer
with,
pense
light
butsstates
question,
upon
meriis
main
bearing
the
of the
on
ihey could not give, ordispense wilh. |be the effect of this on themselves, as well as
on account of its general importanc and for theglificat
one of citizenship. They might, |the community into the midst of which they were
some of theglhe fundamei
purpose of expressing his dissent fro
without being bound to it by any ol the
le common law, which disabled anfethrown,
occasio
doctrines which gentlemen had lake
family
break
up
v\ent
social ties?
It
to
to hold
Is, and give him all the rights olfordinary
advance upon
other dis-;Jielations, and tempt young lads to a breach of the
It had been said that the slates had the unqualifiodBpioperty; they might, (lerhaps, remove
Was it wise thus
or to en-|; duly they owed their parents.
and exclusive right to determine and fix the qualifi-gqualificalicns, and allow him to be a jure
pal regu-'vio sllmnlale emigration, and throw young and inexcations of electors, and might by their constilulions|.ioy other civil rights depending on mun
3ut whenlperienced bnys into circumstances where they would
or laws admit whomsoever they pleased, whether|lation and of mere municipal concern,
Wba*
to all manner of iinpoeilion?
exposid
calprivi-ibe
pnl
rights
the
these
civil
added
to
elections
either
stateilhey
vote
in
of
citizens or aliens, to
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building without the consent of Iheir parents?
piuductive
the laws, he believed, ol eveiy slate in the union, .Jinan's farm might ha\
their personal services, until they were of age, be-Pjhe was thus prevented
longed to their fathers. Would gentlemen lempigcould be provided foi
llieiii to desert Iheir duty
to deprive tlleir parentsiisorry to see it preven
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of tlie aid on which they leaned, and to which by^ Mr. HtJNTrNGTON
laws of the country, they were entitled, andUwas already provided for in Ih
which they might claim under a laiv of far highergment did not in his opinion
origin and far more sacred obligalioii?
Mr. NoRVEi.L suggested thai, by the laws of Ihegagri
general government, young men of 18 could be[| Mr. HuNTiKGTONnowoffi
purchasers of the public land. There v^a^ noginent a new section to the bill
the
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crimes, and shall have become a government ot/aiid vast iiiacliine of tlie new conslituiion, with ulL inganit delivering it up to the occupation of others
mere property, there will still be found on the fron-| its multitudinous parte, into motion. But 1 find wiuld be carelul to have it put in the nicest order'
tier a gallant band of hardy agriculturalists, among:^,lliat in the lourlh congress there was a session of He would have the locUs repaired, the
painliii"- and
whom the love of liberty will still survive, ai;d|:one hundred and ninety-seven days; and in the sixtlO-whiteivash renewed, all the fasteninn- ol the iroiise
whose virtue and patriotism will be the pre3ervation|of one hundred and ninety days. Another seisioii|overhauled, nnd the entire premises scrubbed
of our free institutions. God forbid that any un-iexhibits one hundred and twenty-one ilays; and|'washed, and put in state of complete and credikind feeling should be excited ;n my bosom by theSanotherone hundred andsevenly-seven. And what£table repair. But what have we here? The adacts of this government in reference to Missouri. |do you suppose was the longest session (not in-Kministrdlion who are about to surrender the pubI am an American citizen, thoroughly and Irulylcliiding that in which war was declared against die departments to the possession of those whom
such, as my votes will provt; but I confess I doEGieat Britain) since the government went into ope-tjthe people have chosen to be their successors
leel nettled, at times, when I hear my constituentsSration?
It began in November, 1797, and endedP.ire leaving every thing topsyturvy, and in a stide
charged as they have been on this floor; andiflam|in July, 1798— occupying 246 days. The nexllof the ulinost confusion, dilapidation, and dedriven to carry the war on this side the mountains,ilongest was the session during which we went toScay. The financial effect of this bill will be to
in their defence, I promise it will be in no ineasur-|war with England, and wdiich continued 245 days;|diminish the current revenue of the year by every
ed terras. And it the question is to be made of'Kand so the lists goes on, the long sessions graduallv| pre-emption that shall be sold; and I here predict
comparative morality and of simple republican in gdiminishing in their extent until gen. Jacksonllhat the greatest amount derived next year Irom the
tegrity, well do I Unow on which side the balanceicame into power.
Then commenced a new sysiems-'public lands will be from sales to pre-emptioners;
Will rest.
|of legislation— the attaclis on banks, the removalland, as they have a year's credit, the money will
Mr. Clay, of Kentucky, said that the amendmentgof the deposites, the multiplication of gradualiongnot come into the treasury till the year following,
was one of greater importance than at first view il|and pre-emption bills, with all the other wild audi But I have been drawn aside from that which
might ajijiear to be. In all the pre-emption lawsEreckless and ruinous measures which have pros-iteinpted me to trouble the senate on file present
heretolore passed, a clause had been inserted limil-BUated the business and prosperity of the country .goccasion.
I entreat gentlemen to forbear, and to
ing their continuance to two years; and the ques-|
Away with the idea that we are to be frightenedggive a fixed limitation to the operation of their bill,
tion for the senate now to decide was, whether theyB into the adoption of the present bill from any liopciand not send forth, with a census yet untold, and
would deviate from the uniform course of legisla-|of relieving ourselves from labor and from thostEwith elect members of congress not in their places,
tion, and now pass a pre-emption law which shouldghigh responsibilities und sacred duties which haveSa measure which may opeiate most injuriously,
be interminable in its duration. It seemed to himBbeen imposed upon us bv the constitution. It hasgand which, if it shall operate well, will, without
that there were so many considerations in favor of|no loundation in fact.
The whole con.siimption of|doubt, be continued.
the senate's listening to the amendment and givingfetime, of which gentlemen make such heavy com-1
Mr. Clay, of Alabama, said he should not now
force to the arguments in its favor, that they couldgplaints, has been caused by their own impatiencegattempt any reply to "Adiat had been said by the
not well refuse to adopt it. What was the systemEunJer the operation of our most admirable land sys-lsenator from Kentucky on the subject of treasury
which it was proposed to enact lor a period whollyStem. All we ask of Ihein is that they will Ibrbear.gnotes. lie had risen to correct the senator in an
unlimited.'
It was a system new, untried and peri ithat they will submit to a system which has beeri|impurtant matter of fact.
That gentleman had said
lous in the extreme.
It went to open to the righifso long and so successfully tried, and there will bc|that the practical operation of the bill would be to
of pre-emption the whole of the lands of the Unit ga gradual dinunution of the time coiisumed lroni|deprive the new states of the benefit derived from
ed States on which the Indian title had been extin iyearloyearin the discussion ol land debates. Yet,|lhe reservation of the sixteenth section in every
guished; all that were subject to jirivate entry; and|after all the complaints, the longest session we have|tovvnsliip for purposes of education.
Mr. C. reall that had not yet been surveyed and put up alpever had was within 12 year.^ from the commence-agretted that the memory of the honorable senator
The next longest wasishould be so conveniently short in reference to the
auction.
It invited settlers to seize upon the landiinent of the government.
before it had been surveyed. It was a virtual re-gthat in which we declared war, and the other long^pi'ovisions of this bill. The subject of these repeal of the auction system, for, when all the goodisessions have happened since general Jackson cameSserved sections had been adverted to; the objection
Shad been brought forward, and Mr. C. had, in conland should be taken up, what would there be lefiiinto power.
Nothing. Ilg Now, I ask, shall we, as wise men, as safe, judigsequence, offered an amendment declaring that, if
fer the auction to operate upon?
amounted to a total alteration of our land system, gcious men, cast behind us all the advantages of anga pre-emption was found to interfere with the sixwhich had been in successful operation for moreljold, and long tiied, and advantageous system, whichgleenlh section, it should be removed, and that sccthan fifty years a system under which Ohio, fromghas worked well and produced the happiest results,gtion left untouched. Did not every one knowthat,
being an uncultivated wilderness, had sprung up.land subjectouiselves toa new, untried and intermi-|by the law which was the foundation of our land
as if by enchantment, into a densely settled state,C liable scheme like that proposed in the present bill?gsysteii), these sixteenth sections were to be reservnumbering a million and a half inhabitants, whileHWhat will be its effect in a financial point of view?ied? And were they not excepted by the bill? And
The cry forlyet the senator could rise and tell the senate that
-pij^ government is now aground.
tes through the entire west had adv
treasury notes! treasury notes! is (he only remedylthe effect of the bill would be to take away the
with a progress not less rapid. Is it w ise (said
let me put
sounded forth from the head of the treasury depart iland reserved for common schools,
C.)
let me put it to the senate
country is it wise to put this matter out ol |ment. The denouncers of banks, and bank paper,H As to (he clearness of the language employed by
ch of our hands until we are perfectly sure that fand the credit system, now cry in our ears for more,|the secretary of (he treasury on (he subject of the
Let me put a case to (he friends land more, and yet moxf paper muney. I call (he at-grp venue, Mr. C. could not perceive that it had any
ill work well?
,i. kill
i-t..... ;= „ „a,., ,i,„t,i..t.^.f u,,.!,. „„„„„.i B,o.,.ion
of the senate to one of the repoits from thegveiT in(ima(e connexion wi(h the present bill. Nor
retary, from which it will be perceived that theregcould he perceive (he necessity of going aside (o
acily (he proper proporiion of prairie and (imber.iis a labored exertion thrunghoul to diminish theamake an attack on a distinguished individual now
beautifully situated, and of the highest degree of|charges upon government, and to augment the re |retired from public life, but who, like some evil
fertility.
You then issue your proclamadon (o allgceipts of the current year. And (his exlravagantigenius, seemed to be ever present to the mind of
And why? Had not the
the world, inviting all who choose to rush npongaduiinistradon, in its expiiing moments, begins tollhat honorable senator.
the fresh and virgin soil, under the promise (ha(|preach economy— a word which has been here(o-|>enator (old (he senate tha( after the 4th of March
(hey shdil have a pre-emption right, and they comeEfore rigorously excludid fiom their political voca-ihis political friends would have the possession of
(hegpower,
not
in
the
executive, but in both
es(ima(e
of
(he
product
of
only
at your call.
Now, by the provisions of the pre-|bulary. Look at his
He sets their,|l)ranche.s of (he legislature? And suppose (he bill
sent land sysleni you declare (hit (he six(een(hsec-Eciis(oms during (he present year.
Ongshould be ever so injurious, would they be afraid to
tion in every (ownship shall be reserved for purpo-lulown a( nineteen millions; and on what data?
ses ol education.
By the effect of this hill that sec-|iione whatever. Only because it was convenient&repeal il? That would be a question for ihem to
Who does not foiesee thatElo swell (he income (o (ha( amount. The prodiic(|consider. But if (hey choose (o do i(, (hey would
(ion is gone, i( is gone.
such a settlement as is here invited must lead toi'of the last year was but thirteen millions, and whygcerfainly have the power. The senator had said
scenes of violence and contention in regard (o landgdoes he eslimate that of the coming year at nine-gthat (his bill was (o be irrevocable, and to prevent
Simply because those fijures woulilEthis he argued for its limitation. Now one of the
tides on whirli no patriot eye can look but withgteen millions?
sorrow and dismay. Under these circumstances|f nable him to show a little surplus.in the treasui)|first lessons Mr. C. had learned in the study of
what is now proposed by my friend from Connec-Sat the end of the year; and if for that purpose anlBlackstone had been, that one parliament possessed
ticut?
It is merely to bring the act under review|estimate of twenty five millions had been necessary ,|no power to control and bind a subsequeni parliaLook at his re |inent. Hnw then could the law be irrevocable,
at the end of two years, when it shall have under-lit would have been so set down.
gone some trial as to its practical operation. Andlport. and what does he say? Why, that there is aiMight it not be repealed as soon as that gentleman
But that senator
is this a new proposal? have not all our pre. emptionfi's(rongillus(ra(ion of the probability of a conjec-|and his friends got into power.
Yes, we have the "strong il Bcould see nothing good in (he bill, and had in fact
laws heretofore been limiled in poiidol (ime? Nolgture." [A laugh.]
one of (hem has been, like this, universal in itsllus(ration of (he probability of a conjecdire." ThisEbeen a( war with (hat section of the couidry from
C.
came
ever
since
he
had enjoyed the
expression5|ahich
Mr.
very
much
of
(he
me
reminds
Ilanguage
range, and unlimited in il,s duration.
Something has been said about the tediousnessof^used by a friend of mine now not living, but (hen aihonor ol a seat on that floor. K must be perfectly
Rising loSobvious that there was no force in the objection of
legislation, and (he grea( consumption of congres-gmember of the legislature of Kentucky.
sional time, occasioned by our debates on subjectsgspeak to some matter in debate, he said that he|the senator in regard to the sixteenth section. That
connected with the public domain; but have gentle-8 thought "he had a sort of a sign of a symptom of aS section was not in (he least danger; if it were Mr.
men attended to (he facts on this subject? I saygsensalion of an idea on (he subject before (hegC. would beihe la^t man to vo(e lor (he hill,
[A laugh] And really that seems asl Mr. Porter, ol Michigan now addressed the
(iiat, butfur the series of experiments which ha-sEhouse."
been so fatal in its operation on (he whole coiin(ry|good (o me as (he secre(ary's "strong illustration ofSsenate, bu( in so low a tone of voice that very little
and on all its interests, the sessions of congress, in. |(he probability of a conjecture." And, after all,|of what he said reached the ear of the reporter,
"s(rongprobability?" It is a naked es| He was understood to say, in substance, (ha( he
acons(ani|whatisthi?
sleadof increasini'inlenglh.haveshown
tendency to dimi7iution. I have before me a veryS(ima(e of (he honorable secrs(ary that the receiptsShad voted against Mr. Calhoun's plan of cession
curious documentson this subject, embracing everySfrom the customs will amount to nineteen millions Sunder a conviction that it would not operate (or the
certain paper sent by him to anotheriSinterest of Michigan; and that he had voted against
I see, in a
session of congress from 1789 to the present time.S
being fifty-two annual sessions. And whal are (heRpart of (his capKol, (ha( the secre(ary (ells us (hisSilie amendment of Mr. Crittenden, proposing a
resulO it exhibits? That (he two first sessions off;overabundan(, overwhelming revenue for (he firs(:;di5tributioii of the proceeds of the public lauds,
congress, after the government went into opcra(ion,^quar(er of 1841 will amount to $3,000,000. WhereSnot because he was against distribution as a subwere among the longest of any— one of them con-pdoes he get the other f 16,000,000, and whal do«stantive measure, but because, in (he amendment
it had
been continning two hundred and twen(y-one days, and thehou propose (0 do under such a miserable, wretch-'- of the senator from Kentucky,

—
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—

—

—

.

i

He conelnded by
pre- „erle,| will, a pre-emption bill.
I know i( has been^ ed state of the finances as (hat in which the
and truly said, that (his is (o be accounted for sent admiiiistralion is about to leave the treasuiy? .leclarim; Ins .lelerininaiion not to vote lor limiting
fiom the fact that our whole syslem had then to be :.\ gentleman possessed of the feelings of honor :ihe pre-ieiit lull to two yeais.
[debate to be co.ntinued.]
organized; that the first congress had to put the new and sell-respect, if he were about leaving a bnild-J
other two hundred and ten.
said,
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ftj-POSTSCRlPT— Arrival of the Ac
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that territory,

nplete succ

from printed books

;

in using those printed

a very simple fui nace, acis, as eviueiiee.
which ihey smelted, on 'J Exception was ken in this decision by the counsel
which cost only ten dolli
t.
i»lh ullimo, inclusive.
..
.„, f.tne ^Sih of September last, 2,500 pounds of ore, from/.for the claimants
,,.
ot
iblication
more county courl, at its
Mr.sj„.jjj^|j
The war panic excited by
jj^^^ obtained nearly 700 lbs. of good copper,
lass of cases known unfiMcLeod's at-'il
" lipronounc
by competent judges to be superior to the
'ickens' report, and the jiositi
Whilst some ol Ine^gouth American pig copp:
The time occupied insder the above significant title The judgments renderfair, had somewhat subsided.
of the plaintiffs have
-"in
famagistrates
-of copperised by the
public journals were endeavoring lustily to blow iijigprocuring from the
parties
and
the
was only nine hours. Neither Mr. Altord or "Mr.R been sustained,
official circles
;„„ „ci,„
opimon
»', th_e
Thomas had any e.xperience in the business of smeli-grendered responsible by the d_eliberaie before whom
lid pacific.
Purviance,
and
nd the result is justly deemed a natter of greatlcourt, judges Magruder
conclusive proof of confidence in the conti
congrai
ich Elbe above causes were argued.
consequence to that territory, vhich abounds
cot
the
which
turn
will
the
found
in
check
some
is
now
peace
as
lice of
community upon the result,
andj^^opper
be put to these issues, which parties have been in the
mrket hod taken. Demand became active
Antonio, the slave of capt. Ferrer, of the Amislad, habit of imposing upon tlie public, and when called
report.
ices advanced upon receipt ol PicUens'
at
all
dishonest,
not
the
upon to redeem them, take, if
but
events rhe most ungracious defence, that these issues
sed and prices had se
fe^'l'^7'°"'VJ'Pf^<^,;^°";'//."--|has within a few days been among the missing at New
[Ball. Sun.
are contrary to law.
The Hampshire Telegraph has the following
It is understood that he gave leg bail, with
laven.
have this]
Symtoms of war with America.
Mo.N'EY MARKET. It is a singular state of the money
wo sureties for his appearance, and that the sureties
day learned that our government, in order to pre
markel when ilie banks of our city, which.are generallave probably before this time delivered him up.
Iv supposed to derive strength from dcposites and
pare for any emergency that may spring out of Ih.
Banks. The banks of New Orleans reported on
him
execute
republic
p'rofits
from muUiphcity of accounts, decline opening
the
(and
if
McLeod
cn«e of
he 27ih of February, that they had in their vaults
accounts with ciiizens; and y< this is, we nderwe do not think there is a man in the kingdom bii j3,237,123 in specie, and
circulation, after oew
t
nd that their
stand, the course which most of the banki
will demand justice), have directed six regimenti
deducting the notes held by banks amounlted 6,613,557
[N. Y. paper.
compelled
to adopt.
to hold themselves in readiness to embark tor Nortl
state
Mitchell, C. F. Asto-mding villainy.
America— two of which are the I9th d SJIh re- | £0/(0,, bank dividends. The following are the divi'dends recendy declared by the Boston banks, and payth pain that several forged drafts on the New York
gimenis, now in Ireland.
the nrsi *ably on Monday ne.xt. The gross amount is $495,75C
lie bank at Albany, amounting to several thousand
It is also slated in private letters from
pel
aggregate capital of 817.650,000. Atlas,
dollars, have just been returned to brokers of this city
circles in Paris, that lord Grenville on the 27lh nit. on an
cent.; AUantic 3; Boston 3h; City none; Columbian 3;
phia, and there is no reason to doubt thai
officially announced to M. Guizot that the English
Eagle 8; Freeman's 3i; Globe 3; Granite 3; Hamiltor their forgery is the work of C. F.'Mitchell, late member
government would find it necessary to send ten sail
3; Market none; Mechanics 3; MerOrleans counties. Mitchell
if congress from Niagara
Of course a fleet 3; Massachusetts
of the line to the same quarter.
chanis 2i; New England 3; North 2',; Shoe anc
las tied, and the officers of justice are now in hot purexpedition.
an
such
of steamers will form part of
Leather dealers S'; Shawmiit 3; State 23; Suffolk 4
uit of him.
In a letter to the Courier and Enquirer
The London Spectator i.isued prior to the sailing South 2; Tremont 3; Traders 3; Union 3; Washing' he intimaics that he will not be taken alive. He does
of the Acadia, makes horrid war upon the report of ion 24.
not pretend to deny his guilt.
copy, however, from the spectaMillers bank of Clyde. The Albany Evening JourMr. Picksns.
Mitchell has been one of the most determined and
nal says, the mortgages deposited with the comptroller
/ehement applicants for office the past winter. By
tor the following sensible remarks:
llEby the Millers bank of New York, were sold on Fri- mportuniiy, deception and bargaining, he had com"Everv thing seems to conspire to aggravali
The amount of the bined a large influence in favor of his application; but
iv at the Merchants' E.tchange.
feelings and to neutialize better dispositions. Which
They sold
hole, principal and interest, was S85,272.
was prompdy overruled by general Harrison and liis
Riiinorsays that he has
is lord Palmerston doing?
The dividend to the biU-liolders cabinet, who appointed a better man to the place he
for S64,705 in cash.
sent out peremptory demands for Mr. McLeod's
ill be over 90 per cent
Mitchell had already been left out of the next
solicited.
discharge, and orders for ships of the line to back
congratulate them
specie payments congress by his constituents.
Richmond
suspended
baJiks
at
The
To what
these demands on the American coast.
nd Ihe administration that they are so well rid of a
sustained heavy drains for
1 the 6ih instant, having
end has that been done? on what ground? in what some time past. They resolve that they will be ready rascal.
fashion?
Has lord Palmerston consulted the law
He has probably gone to England in the Caledonia,
resume specie payments coiemporaneously with the
officers of the crovvn, and made quite sure that the
nks of Philadelphia or Baltimore, or whenever the hough he tries to "give the impression that he has startUnited Slates can be called upon to give up Mr. balance of trade between this state and the northern ed for Texas. He has left wife, children and friends
urch without a parting word his family, wo
JNIcLeod, before he has made appearance before the
ies will render such a measure prudent and safe; and
[N. Y. Log Cabin.
this end it will be the fixed policy to observe the u.- believe, wholly unprovided for.
tribunals, on a charge which, being formally, how111
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3St prudence in their discounts, and to proceed to
ever gronndlessly made, must be Z«ga(/i/ disposed uf?
nvert into active and available resources their susHas lord Palmerston chosen the proper time and
nded dcbis and unproductive balances.
mode of urging the demand to secure success? The
Tlie other banks of the stale had previously susmost reasonable demand may be so put as to
the country would be KladlP^"'''^''it impossible to accede;
Bank of the V. S. of Pennsylm lio. Thomas Du
to know how lord Palmerston has managed."
esq. has resigned the office of president of (1
London, Mai ch 18, (evening). Upon matui
ank col. Drayton, formerly of South Carolina, hasl
flection the tenor of the advices received yesti
een elected in his place. The conimitlee report in
from New York, is considered decidedly more
ivor of a change of the name and charter of tlie incapitolto be reduced to fourteen millions
titution
factory than the previous accounts.and conaeq
and proxy voting prohibited special security
ty the alarm which prevailed here, on the subject^post
the directors to inquire into the obligations!
o be given
of peace or war, has in some degree subsiiied. Thi
red by the former officers of the the bank, and ifj
best proof of this is the fact of a further advance ii.
,,
to proceed by legal m<?ans to enforce
e
ihe fulthe prices of all securities, both English and foroigngpossible
absolved from
yesterday and to-day; those who ha'l speculated tor|^l";^",' '^f' '"•'"-''\^;'^','l!.°l!te.!'J'!]!'
the bank from
the
to
change
di.-^position
shown
a
having
fall
a
tiees of stockholders, &e. &c.'
rise.
accounts and go for a
It is said that four ships of war were fitting 01
with despatch two at Sheerness, and two a! Porl:
moiilh. Theirdeslination wassiiiiposed to he transircd in Philadelpln
Deaths.
Atla
n Monda,
'Twoc cioclc. Consols are steady at 83 1-4 to 4-:
nThfs'^ public .sp„
He will
for money, and S-8J to j for acconni; new 3A pe
hills
to
6s.
8s. prein
ceiils 'Mi 10 ii7, and exclipqiier
The money miirkcl. London, March 19. TheJ

Most of our readers have heard
of Messrs. .Joseph Rodgers &. Sons, the famous ShefRodgers' penknives, scissors, &c. have
field cullers.
long been noted for their excellence on this side of the
We have lately seen a staiemcnl, showing
AtlaiUic.
the time that the various workmen of Messrs. Rodgers
have been in the service of that firm and ihe result
reffects the highest credit on both the emplo.vers and
The number of workmen is 520 and
the workmen.
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66
re, the workmen in the employment of
M-, invited ihose gentlemen to a dinner
d litem wiih a gold cup, which cost 90
:iKsiiraonyof the esteem in wdiich they
d, lor iheir liberality in giving the best prices
and for their general gentlemanly demeanor
- [Boston Jour,
in their employ.
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Iher improvement in Ihe funds to-day.
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;\tsforthe cause of justice or
i:nc urged millions on to self-s victories or gratify the lust
for this class is giving
liluuo lu .-. iiUiiieiii.-oi fejpect for the true benefactors
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The court decided that convenience, and nbeneficial ihe thunders uf a thousand fields of strife than in the
Between the Wellingtons
tlaxaiion of the ancient strict rules of pruciicc— as' single stroke of a piston.
veil as analog) derived from the custom no ^ universal
and 'he Walts, the future will discriminate.
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NATIONAL AFFAIRS.
ADDRESS OF FBESIDKNT TYLER, TO THE PEOPLE
OF THE UNITED STATES.

Fellow citizens: Before my arrival at the seat
the painful coratnuiiication was
to you, by llie olhcers presiding over the several departments, of the deeply regretted death ol

of government,

made

William Henry Harrison,
United States.

late president

Upon him you had

of the
conferred your

m

suffrages for the first office
your gift, and had selected hiui as your chosen instiument to correct and
leform all such errors and abuses as had manifested themselves from lime to time in the practical
operation of the government. While standing at
the threshold of this great work, he has, by the dispensation of an all-wise Providence, been removed
from amongst us, and by Ihe provisions of the constitution, the efforts to be directed to the accomplishing of this vitally important ta?k have devolved
upon myself. This same occurrence has subjected
the wisdom and sufficiency of our institutions to a
new test. For the first lime in our history, the person elected to the vice ])residency of the United
States, by the happening of a contingency provided
for in ttie constitution, has had devolved upon him
the presidential olfice. The spirit of faction, which
is directly opposed to the spirit of a lofty patriotism,
may find in this occasion for assaults upon my administration.
And in succeeding, under circumstances so sudden and unexpected] and to respon.'sibilities so greatly augmenled, to Ihe adridnislrati
of public atfair.5, I shall [ilace in the inlelligenrea
liatriotism ot the people my only sure reliance.
earnest prayer shall be constanlly addressed
the all-wise and all-powerful Being who made n

My

and by whose dispensation

I am called to the hii^h
confederacy, uiiderstandingly to carry out the principles of that constitution
which I have sworn "to protect, preserve and de-

office of president of this

'

fend."

The usual opportunity which is afforded to
chief magistrate upon his induction to office

a
ol

countrymen an exposition of the
policy which would guide his administration, i:i the
liresenting to his

form of an inaugural address, not having, under Ihe
peculiar circumstances which have brought me to
the discharge of Ihe high duties of president of the
to me, a brief exiiosi-

United Stales, been afiorded

tion of (he principles which will govern me in the
general course of iny administration of public alidirs would seem to be due as well to myscll as
to
you. In regard to foreign nation.", the groundwork
of my policy will be justice on oui pan to all, submitlmg to injustice Irom none. While I shall sedulously cultivate the relations of peace and amity
with one and ail, it will be my most imperative duty
Jo s«f ;''^' ,'!;«!'""<": olfi^ country shall sustain no
nr...
,
,1.
this, tile Condition ofonr
iililaiy defences
bi'conii

that their ultimate downfall has, proceeded from this
cause, I deem it of the most essential importance
plele separation should take place between the
and the purse. No mat
or how the p
moneys shall be deposited, so

secure lo industry

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.
just and

adequate rewards,
to re-establish Ihe public prosperity.
In deciding upon the adaptation of any such measure to
Ihe end proposeil, as well as its conformity lo the
constitution, I shall resort to the fathers' of the
long as the pi
great republican school for advice and instruction,
pointing and removing, at his pleasure, the agents to be
drawn from their sage views of our system of
selected for their custody, the cominanderin-cbief government,
and the light of their ener glorious
of the army and navy is in fact the treasurer.
example.
permanent and radical change should therefore be
The institutions under which we live, my coundecreed. The patronage incident to the presiden- trymen,
secure each person in the perfect enjoytial office, already great, is constantly increasing.
ment of all his right. The spectacle is exhibited
Such increase is destined to keep pace with the to the world ol a
government deriving its powers
growth of our population, until, without a figure of from the consent of the
governed, and having imspeech, an army of officeholders may bespread
parted to it only so much power as is necessary for
the land. The unrestrained power exerted by a its successful
operation.
Those who are, charged
selfishly ambitious man, in order either to perpetuwith its administration should carefully abstain
ate his authority or to hand it over to some lavorite from
all atti-mpts to enlarge the range of powers
as his successor, may lead to Ihe employment of all thus
gratiteil to the several departments of Ihe gothe means within his control to accomplish his obvernment, olher than by an appeal to the
ject.
The right to remove from office, while sub- lor additional grants, lest by so doing they people
disturb
jected to no just restraint, is inevitably destined to thai
balance which the patriots and statesmen who
proihice a spirit of crouching servility with the offi- Irained the
constitution designed to establish becial corps, which, in order to uphold the hand which
tween the federal government and the states comfeeds them, would lead to direct and active inter- posing the
union. The observance of these rules
ference in the elections, both state and federal, is enjoined
upon us by that feeling of reverence
thereby subjecling the course of state legislation to and
affection which finds a place in (he heart of
the dictation of the chief executive officer, and every
patriot for the preservation of union and the
making the will of that ofiicer absolute and su- blessings of union— for the
good of our children
preme. I will, at a proper time, invoke the action and our children's
children, Ihiough countless geof congress upon this subject, and shall readily acnerations.
An opposite course could not fail to
quiesce in the adoption of all proper measures which generate
factions, intent upon the gratification of
are calculated to arrest these evils, so full ol aanger
their selfish ends; to give birth to local and secin their tendency.
will remove no inc
I
tional jealousies, and to ultimate either in breakfrom office who has faithfully and honestly acquit- ing
asunder the bonds of union, or in building up a
ted himself of the dulies of his office, except in such central
system, which would inevitably end in a
cases where such officer has been guilty of an ac- bloody sceptre
and an iron crown.
tive partisanship, or by secift means
Iheless manIn conclusion, I beg you to be assured that I
ly, and therefore the more objectionable
has given shall exert myself to cany the foregoing principles
his official influence to the purposes of party, there- into
practice during my administration of the goby bring the patronage of Ihe government into con', and, confiding
in Ihe protecting care of
liict with the freedom of elections.
Numerous re.vatchful and overruling Providence, it
y become necessary under this rule.
shall be iny first and highest duty lo preserve uniraThese will be made by me through no ascerbity of
ired the free institutions under which we live,
I have had no cause to cherish or indulge
d transmit Ihem to those who shall succeed me
feelings towards any, but my conduct will
their full force and vigor.
TYLER.
laled by a profound sense of what is due to
Washinglon, .ilpril 9, 1841.
y and its institutions; nor shall I neglect
o apply the same unbending rule to those
TO THE people OF THE UNITED STATES.
>wn appointment. Freedom of opinion will be lo'rccommeniiation.
orated, the full enjoyment of the ri^ht ofsulliage
When a Christian people feel themselves lo be
ill be
itained as the birthright of every Ameerlaken by a great public calamity, it becomes
n citizi-n, bul I s.iy emplialic-ally to the official
?m to hunible themselves under the dispensation
13, '•thus far and no lunher."
1 have dwelt the
of Dii
lovidence, to recognise His righteous
;i r upon
this subject, because removals from
over the children of men, to acknow;e are likely often to arise, and I would have my ledge
His goodness in time past, as well as their
ntrymen to understand the principle of the exunworlhiness, and lo supplicate His merciful
tive action.
protection for Ihe future.
IMlblil
ndilu
The death of Willia.m Henry
late
my should be resorted to, and, as one of its results, resident of the United Stales, so Harrison,
soon after his
a public debt in time of peace be sedulously avoidlevalion lo that high oince, is a
pecued.
A wise and patriotic constituency will never arly calculated to be regarded asbereavemrnl
a heavv afflictiont
object to the imposition of necessary burdens for
ml lo impress all minds with a sense of'lhe uncernsefnl ends; and true wisdom dictates the resort to
Jinly of human things, and of the dependenceofiiasucli means, in order to supply deficiencies
in the
lons, us well as of individuals, upon our Heavenly
"'
revenue, rather than to those doubtful expedients, Parent.
which, ulliinaling in a public debt, serve to embarI have thought, thrrefore, that I should be acting
rass tlie resources of the country and to lessen its
conloiinity with Ihe general expectation and feelability to meet any great emergency which may ings of
the community, in recommending, as I now
arise.
All sinecures should be abolished. The ap- lo, to the people of Ihe United
Stales, of every repropriations should be direct and ex|dicit, so as to
igious denomination, that, according to their seveleave as limited a share of discretion to the
ral modes and forms of worship, they observe
a day
bursing .igents as may be found compatible
of lasting and jiLiyer. by such religious services as
the
liblic
A str
iibility
may be suitable on Ihe occasion; and I recommend
part of
the gov
Friday, the rourleenth day of May next, for that
purpo.sr; to the end thai, on that day, we may
all,
ith
diate expulsion Irom office and the most with one accord, join in humble
and reverential apits

and

:

A

—

—

JOHN

A

iiisliinent.

public interest a
has exiiled br-tween
fucy. It shall cease.
lie

thai.

Me

proach to Him, in whose hands we are, invokin''
Hiin to ins[>ire iis wilh a proper sjiiril and tempe'r
of heart anil mind under those frowns of His Providence, and still lo bestow His gracious ben. dictions

now having Hi,
Icga
upon r:iir government and our comitrv.
The
I, >hall be
luillifiillv c
alod by
TYLER.
covered itself with reimwn, and the navy'," not inhgi^lative«„tlio,ily.
n77,5.^!„g(:CT, ./?p,-,7 13, ISJl.
appropriately termed the ri^ht arm of the
public lo declare that I regard txisting eiia.-Jinenls as' undsience, which has spread a lislit of glory over
the wise and impolitic, and in a hign degiee oppressive.
The vice i-rf.sidf.nt of the United States.
American standard in all the waters of the earth
1 shall promptly give
my sanrdion to any constitu- According to the usages of the United Slalr s senate,
should be rendered replete with efficiency.
d measure which, originating in congress,
rious lo the adjournment of the session the vice
In view of the fact, well avouched by history,
shall have for its object the rcstoralion of a sound
ddent retires from the chair, in order that a prethat the tendency of all hum.iii institutions is
'to
rulaling medium, so essentially necessary to
nt pro tern, may be chosen, who, in case of such
ccncentrate power in the hands jf us;., h il:.
r.iu
e cuiifiajncc ia Jl the trauiaclious ol file, to iu
iutident
as tht country is nov\' in iBourning, sucVol
Sig. 7.
icter,

solicitude.

JOHN

'
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At
eeds to the vice p,-esidenry.
esq.
efsionof the senate, Samuel L. Southard,
resident pro tern, ol
Jersey, was chos
of
resident of
vice
that body, and is now therefore
Immediately on hearing ot ine
the United States.
for VVdshdeath of president Harrison he left home
and is now
ington, but was taken ill on the road,
the

New

,

confined at Trenton.
.
r.u offices
«:
the
find the following on the subject of
States in the
of president and vice presidentof the U.

We

15th insf.

National Intelligencer, of Thursday the
deAn erroneous conception of the quality and
the vice presisignation ot the office devolving on
dent, in case of the president's

removal from

office,

17,
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been able to efface, nor fully to
nnounoing the melancholy event, and directing which he had never
the comprehend:
that, as a testimony of deep felt sorrow, under
be
Isaiah 21 chap. 11 and 12, verses.
fflictive visitation', the public offices should
out
of Seir, watchman, what of
to
me
suscalleth
business
He
public
closed, and the transaction of
the night? Watchman, what of tiie night?"
pended for the day.
The watchman said, the morning cometh and also
putation of members from each branch of
inquire, inquire ye: return, cpme."
will
night:
if
ye
the
the legislature of that state, were also appointed to
proceed from Harrisburg to Washington, tor the
Among the many appropriate and touching anpurpose of representing that body at the funeral. nunciations of our national bereavement, made in
The legislature of New York adopted such mea- our churches on Sunday last, none could have been
testify
to
to
do,
them
enabled
occasion
the
as
sures
more so than was that of the reverend rector of
The respective courts, wherever Christ church. Dr. Johns. He alluded most becomtheir feelings.
they were in session, have officially united in the ingly to general Harrison's character as a Chrisgeneral expression— generally— indeed we may say tian—to his having deviated from the usual and
with but a single exception solar as we have no- customary track ol all former presidents in their
ticed, the municipalities of all the principal cities inaugural addresses, in his acknowledging his beand towns in the union took immediate measures lief in the religion of Jesus Christ, which, as a miunless,
his
to evidence their respect for the deceased—
nister of the gospel, had particularly attracted
indeed the measure was anticipated by a general attention— of his habit of respectfully prostrating
meeting of the community. The whole land may himself, and of strictly conforming to the services
emsad
the
be literally said to be festooned with
ofthe sanctuary while worshipping and that since.
blems of woe, and the mournful tone of the inufHed Divine Providence, by the mysterious workings of
II— or muffled drum— or the sad sound of the half his omnipotence, (whether for weal or woe, he
lurgun is heard from valley to valley, or from hill could not undertake to say), had on that day spoken
these
loud and
p 10 hill top, over the wide expanse of
to our whole countrv in tones sufficiently
nited States— telling the tidings of bereavement.
deep, his pulpit should be vacant, deeming it not
To attempt even an abbreviation of what sponta- becoming in him to add any thing thereunto— and
neously bursts forth from millions of people and recommended his hearers to retire to their homes
from thousands ol communities, on this occasion, and in their prayers to commend our country, its
would be a fruitless attempt. Still more so, any
"

inability, seems to
or of his death, resignation, or
in which .Vlr.
prevail in some of the public papers,
were
Tyler is styled the nclivg president: as it he
merely acting ad mstill, ex officio, vice president,
president beterim as president; the office proper of
duties ot that
ing vacant, and he performing the
Whereas he
office in his quality of vice president.
the appointment
is, to all intents and purposes, by
of the
president
election,
by
and
constitution
of the
proper ot
office
the
with
United States; invested
his
president, with as plenary right and authority as
powthe
predecessor, gen. Harrison; and exercises
of vice president,
ers of the office, not in his quality
president being
but of president, the office of vice
president,
vacated by his accession to the office of
By the
office.
or entirely merged in the superior
effort to give the breathings of the public press.
presiden
terms of the constitution, the office of
can but cull a few brief pages from the masoriginal
By
his
president."
vice
the
on
"devolves
in the
elect- sive columns that now crowd every paper
provtsiovally
was
he
president,
election as vice
union.
presiol
office
the
ed president; that is, elected to
The
whole people upon this solemn occasion have
dent upon the happening of any one of the conditions
is felt.
disti:ictioii
party
Not
shadow
of
a
felt alike.
provided in the constitution.
wildest elements have been awe-struck as by a
The constitution uses very dilTerent terms when The
injunction, "peace— be still," and
for the removal, death, &c. solemn
it comes to provide
!.(
such a turbulent waves in a moment subside. There
both of president and vice president. For
but one family of Americans at the tomb of Wm.
"i
case congress is empowered to provide, by
Harrison.
Henry
such
and
president;
act
as
then
shall
mg;
disability be
officer shall act accordingly, until the
General Harrison's family. Most sincerely do
removed, or a president shall be elected. The office
faretains we mingle our condolences with this bereaved
of president devolves not on him; he still
VVe know well, as all must, that the blow
as, for mily.
his original office and official designation;
that has lighted down upon them from the hand of
example, president pro tern, of the senate, speaker
But it must be
quality the Almighty, is heavy and severe.
of the house of representatives he. and in
nation
ol one exceeding consolation to them, that a
of that office performs, ad interim,\he duties
,eeps with them, and that a nation will revere the
pi

We

another

office;

he becomes endued with two

cal capacities at the same time; ex officio,he
of the senate. Sec. and
ly president pro tempo.
Sucli
that designation acts as president.

by

I

might properly enough,

common

in

parlance, be

haracter, and cherish the memory, of one they loved
much and so worthily.
The following relatives of gen. Harrison were
present in the city on the day of the funeral, viz;
Mrs. Jane Harrison, of Ohio, [son's widow] and

his
styled acting president, hough we conceive
"president two sons.
strictly official designation should be,
Mrs. Taylor, of Virginia, [niece] a daughter and
pro iemporc of the senate, (as the case may be),
Not
so two sons.
States."
United
the
of
acting as president
Pike Harrison, [grandson] son of J. C. S. Harridethe vice president when the office of president
son
and grandson of gen. Pike.
president,
volves on him. He is no longer vice
Mr. D. O. Coupeland,ol Ohio, [nephew].
but becomes president ex officio, and fills up the vaMr. Benjamin Harrison, of Berkeley, [nephew].
cancy for tlie residue of the original term: the office
Henry Harrison, [grand-nephew] son of the preto the
of vice president is vacated by" his accession
perform the du- ceding, who has acted as confidential secretary of
office of president; he can neither
I

,

appropriated to the office
ties nor receive the salary

Nor does there seem any con
fbr tilling the office of
provisio
piesident, though all its active duties are to be performed by a president pro tempore of the senate,
chosen by the senate, in the absence of the vice
president, or whin the office of president devolves
on him. The person, so chosen, takes not the office

of vice president.

'

stitutional

proper of vice president, but a new office under th(
^designation of "president pro tempore of the senate.'

—

Provi
church, be his politics what they may,
without having been made to feel, if he did not bethe death
fore, the grevious loss we had sustained by
[Bait. Pat.
of our illustrious chief magistate.
Religious men feel an unusual degree of sympathy in "he sudden decease of president Harrison.—
touches a sympathetic cord
igio
York,
^.. hearts. The Third Presbyteiy in New
now in session, suspended its proceedings on Wedto take a part in the
determined
nesday, and they
The
Proday.
this
solemn observances in that city
testant Episcopal church in New York also, is about
relito take the lead in adopting some appropriate
ef their grief in this nagious exercise
ereavement. It is expected a special day of
tion and prayer will be set apart, or they
will act in conjunction with the arrangements made
by the civil authorities. In some of the churches,
the "prayer fbr a person under affliction," has been
varied, so as to read a prayer for a people under afreading of it
fiiclion, and in Trinity church the
What an elevation
melted the audience to tears.
gives to the death of a great man, when it is
it
known he has sustained a religious character.
[Phil. North Amer.
all-wise
left the

One of the first duties devolving upon congress,
coming session, will be to provide in a manner worthy of a liberal nation lor the bereaved family of general Harrison. His life was surrendered in the service of the country— the cares and
anxieties of public business, from none of which
he would shrink, having in all possibility accelethe president.
known the sacrifice from
Dr. John Minge, of Charles city, Virginia, [ne- rated his death. If he had
the first, he was patriot enough to have met it withphew].
consciousness that his
may also add the name of Mrs. Findlay, of out swerving a step— for the
unite the great reforming
Ohio, who adopted Mrs. Jane Harrison as a daugh- name and service would
party in harmony for the achievement of the counter, and who almost invariably occupied the right
been inducement sufhave
would
deliverance
try's
hand of the president at his table.
As the
ficient to impel him to any p-rsonal risk.
elations
The following
'"lion of congress on the subject will constitute a
?re absent.
cedent for the future, we hope it will proceed
's bereaved wife,
Mrs. Harrison, the ge:
iipon a liberal and generous principle.
ily living sou.
John Scott Harrison,
following senators and representatives
aughter.
Mrs. Judge Short, eldi
congress, being present in the city, attended the
Mrs. Dr. Thornton, da
president of the United Slates:
Mrs. Taylor, daughter, All these are living at or funeral of thelate
{Nat. Int.
near North Bend.
Mr. Tallmadge, of New York, Mr.
Senators.
Mr. Taylor and his wife and family were expectMerrick, of Maryland,
to become members of the president's family lor Benton of Missouri, Mr.
Mr. Prentiss, of Vermont, Mr. Walker, of Missisthe whole term of his service.
The following are the names ofthe deceased mem- sippi, Mr. Cuthbert ofGeoigia.
Mr. Adams, of Massachusetts.
Jieprcsentotires.
bers ofthe lainilv.
Este.
judge
Mr Saltonstall, of Massachusetts, Mr. White, of
Lucy Harrison, a daughter, married
of Massachusetts, Mr.
J. C. S. Harrison, a son, married Miss Pike. Louisiana, Mr. dishing,
Carter, of Tennessee, Mr. Sherrod Williams, of
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RESPECT FOR THE MEMORY OF PRESIDENT HAR-

At

every city,

RISON.
town and village

in

the

union as

the unwelcome tidings ol the death of the president
arrives, it is received with every demonslration ol
mourning and regret, and followed immediately by
such marks of respect to his memory as the several

communities have

it

in their

power

to offer.

1

Such legislative bodies as happen to be in session,
are amongst the foremost to demonstrate their sympathy with the general impulse. That exhibited
by the legislature of Maryland, in leaving the seat Both dead

William H. Harrison, jr. married Miss Jane Irof the state government, and attending the funeral as
president's table,
an organized body, is amongst the most touching win. His widow presided at the
and her personal graces have commended her to llic
evidences of the kind.
of all who have had the pleasure to know
affections
Porter,
of
governor
The appropriate course of
and ol the her.
Died the last sumDr. Benjamin Harrison
The
orlhy of record.
luncing to both houses, mer.
Carter B. Harrison, a son, who was a lawyer oi
the demise of president Ha RisoN, bore strong and
-public services and fine talents, and accompanied gen. Harrison to Coemphatic testimony to tli
Died two years ago. All of the sons left
iiishod citizen" whose lumbia.
private wortli
[Mndisonia
death, the authorities and people of the common- children.
In the night of Thursday before general
wealth were then called upon to notice and dedeath,
he repeali-il the following verse from
To the same end, a circular was addressed son's
plore.
Isaiah to one of his relations, at his side, remark
by the secretary of Ihe cominouweallh, to the h
ing that it h,id iiuulc an impression on his mind
of departments ami ollur chief uffirnri of llio s

Pennsylvania,

in the

solemn

legislature of that state,
message of the governor,

is

at the

;oiijuncture,

\

am

H

Kentucky, Mr. Johnson, of Maryland, Mr. Peck, ot
New York, Mr. Keinble, of New York, Mr. Hall,
delegate from Floof Vermont; also, Mr. Downing,
from Wiskonsan.
rida, and Mr. Doty, delegate

TRIBUTE TO THE MEMORY OF GENERAL HARRISON BY STATE LEGISLATURES.

Proceedings ofthe general assembly of Maryland
on the death of the presitlent:
Miiapolis, April 5lh, 1841.
Potts, of FiedeIll the senate— The lion. Richard
Harrison, in
rick, announced the death ot piesident
the following chaste and appropriate terms:
M R. President: We have taken our usual places
unfit us
that
feelings
with
to-day,
in this chamber,

NILES'

NATIONAL REGISTER—APRIL

An all-wise Providence lias
3Ur country with an awful disjiensationin remov g from a place of highest earthly honor, to that of far moie excellent glory, the
lately installed head of our nation.
It is one short
month, oniyi since at the capitol, was witnessed the
imposing spectacle of the quadrennial inauguration
of a president, in the person of William Henry
Harbison, hallowed by invocations, throuehout
the land, for the blessings of Heaven, upoli the
scene, which was there transacting
Although far advanced in life, his constitution
hardened by toil in his country's service, and preserved, in a measure, from usual decay, by habits
ol virtue and temperance, seemed to justify the assurance that a generous people had not tasked him
beyond his strength, nor overcalculated his probable
lifo.
In the council of the Most High, however,
there was other judgment in these matters.
It was
there determined, that this blow of heavy bereavement should fall upon our country, and at the close
ol a single month, his spirit should return to him
who gave it, at an instant, and under circu.mstances
which we will not permit ourselves to doubt, has
made him "immortal in both worlds."
Let us then, Mr. President, at once tender the
assurance of our deepestsympathy, with the wounded spirits of his atflicted family, and the mourning
for legislative actic

William Henry Harrison.
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my lips had curiosity or lor purposes of display, but because
been touched, like the prophet of old, with lialli
he could not elsewhere find brighter examples of
ed fire, I might attempt a lilting eulogy of the c
generous sell-devotion and pure patriotism, than
deceased; but speaki
among the Greeks and Lalins. Like the Ismenian
as I do with "nncircumcised lips," I have not t
pnesis of old, who sought amid the ashes of their
power to express, and oppressed as lam with pai
altars some divination of coining events, he looked
tul emotions, I cannot command the utterance of among the ruins and relics ofthe past, for
light to
my heartfelt grief
guide him through the future.
yet, sir, f feel tliat the occasion demands some
Mr. Speaker, virtues like his cast the odour of
mention of his services, and that this house expects their sanctity
around him, wheresoever he went in
and will require some tribute to his memory.
his earthly pilgrimage; and that ardent love of liberSir, gathered to his fathers, as your lamented pre- ty
which animated him in the land of his nativity,
sident has been, in the fullness of his years and of was
equally displayed in distant climes. While rehis honors, when he had filled up the measure ol
presenting our government at CoUiinbia, he became
his own and of his country's glory, it would seem
missionary of Anglo Saxon freedom to the descenthat at the moment when a grateful people had liftdants ofthe proud Castilian in the new world, and
ed him to the proudest elevation upon earth. Heaby precept and example subdued the ambition of
ven had interposed to translate him to another the
liberator Bolivar, who meditated the usurpation
World, where he might receive that reward of his
of absolute power. But, sir, he has fallen. And
many services and virtues, which the highest earth- like the aged trunk which
was smitten by celestial
ly distinction had failed to bestow.
fire among those ancient people, whose virtues he
The life of this distinguished hero, patriot and so much admired, he has
been consecrated in the
statesman, inculcates a sublime moral lesson. Like
heart and affections of his countrymen by the sudthe chivalrous Lalayette, his youth was de
denness and seventy of the blow by which he has
the cause of humanity on the western frontier, and
like the father of your country, his maturer years
Mr. Speaker, our own beautiful institutions, like
were spent at the head ot your armies, or in the the temple of the children of
Israel, were erected
calm retirement of domestic life. Engaged in the amid the dangers and confusion
of battle, and with
tributes now, every wtj^ere offering from his attached pursuit of a liberal profession, his ear
had caught sword in hand, by our patriotic forefathers;
and it
and severely stricken fellow citizens. This event the sound of arms upon the frontiers of the great
is for this reason perhaps that our people delight
is the first of its kind, in our history; let ns indulge
west, and the cries of suffering families exposed to
so
those
much to honor
who, to the qualities of a
""- hope, and offer the
fervent prayer, that it may Indian massacre, awakened all his sympathies.
statesman superadd those of military greatness. So,
also
the last.
Discarding all private interests, he flew to the camp let
us cherish the memory of our dead.
When we
Immediately upon the conclusion of this address, of Wayne, and amid the blood and carnage of a wellthe clerk of the honseof delegates delivered a mes- fought field, he won his early laurels in his boy- cease to reverence the illustrious dead, and prove
forgetful of the benefactors of the nation, the pesage projiosing the appointment of a joint commit- hood. Disaster and defeat had attended all our
In- riod will have arrived when the
historian will comtee, to report "the proper mode of testifying the re- dian
wars, until under the auspices of this gallant
gret of the general assembly at the decease of the soldier, tlie red man was taught the efficiency of our mence the narrative of the decline and fall of our
republic.
president."
soldiery, when led to battle by a skilful commander.
All that remains of William Henry Harrison
Mr. Potts submitted a message in response, which
After having repelled the savage tribes from your
was adopted. The joint cominitlee on the part of border and protected your frontier Irom tne toma- is the clay cold tenement from which the spirit hath
departed forever; and, sir, when lie shall have been
the house of Messrs. Brent, E. A. Lynch, Causin, hawk and scalping knife, he became the
governor
Bowie and Presstman, and on the part of the senate of that vast region which had been conqueied by gathered to tlie receptacle of things which have
of Messrs. Potts, Howard, of Baltimore city, and his prowess. Valiant in battle, he was equally firm been and are not, "goodness and greatness, and he,
Ricaud, proposed to the senate and house of dele- at the council fires, where he negotiated those trea- will fill one monument."
Mr. Jones, of Somerset, on seconding the resolugales, respectfully, the following jjreamble and re- ties which secureil to us, upon equitable terms,
an tions offered by Mr. Brent, made some very
aflectsolutions, which were adopted, whereupon the ge- almost unlimited domain.
And after his election "ng and appropriate remarks.
neral assembly adjourned.
to congress, by a single act, requiring the public
VIRGINIA.
Whereas, the general assembly of Maryland lands to be sold in small parcels, he opened the fofollowing are Ihe proceedings adopted by the
The
feel the most unfeigned sorrow for the demise
of rest to the early settlers.
He gave us the key to
AViLLiAM H. Harrison, president of the United the vast resources of the wilderness. He placed executive of Virginia:
Executive department, April 5, IS41.
States, and are over anxious to testify their respect within
the reach of the poor man a home and afreeThe executive having received the melancholy
for the memory of the illustrious dead: Therefore,
hold.
The tide of emigration poured ils fullness
Be it unanimously resolved by the senate and house, upon these once inhospitable regions, and where intelligence of the death of William Henry Harriof delegates o/ the state of Maryland, That they sin- but a few years before was heard nothing but the son, late president of Ihe United States, and deemcerely condole
dole with the nation at large for the af- sharp crack of the rifle, and the yell of the savage, ing it proper tiiat measures should be adopted to pay
all due honor to his memory, and to manifest a deep
flicting calamity with w
it has pleased Provithe oppressed of the sons of the children of men
calamity which has so suddenly deprivdence to visit them, in th
th of their much lov- from every quarter of the globe, sought a refuge sense ofthe
ed the American people of their chief magistrate
ed president.
and an asylum. The forest fell before the axe of
it is therefore ordered
J}nd be it further unan
the fronfierman, that axe, which has brought withchairs of the president (
"1st. That the Guard-house bell be tolled during
in the pale of civilization a larger field than ever
speaker of the house of delegates be shrouded in paled beneath the sword of a Csesar or the sceptre the day, and that the flag of the United States be
black, and that the members and officers wear crane of a Justinian.
In this «i!d waste, within one ge- displayed at the capitol and at the state armory, at
on the left arm for sixty days.
St.
neration, empires have sprung upas if under the
Jnd be it further unanimously resolved. That each potent influence of a migician's watid, and cities
'2nd. That one hundred guns be fired on the
branch of the legislature, accompanied by its respec- now stud the margin of those waters which had rolllilol square in the course of the day, at equal in
tive officers, will proceed to the city of Washington
vals
of
lime commencing at sunrise and ending
ed their tribulary streams into the bosom of the king
and attend the funeral of tlie late president, which, of waters
from the creation of the world.
it is understood, will take place on
That he principal entrai
of the capitol
Wednesday
At a later period of his life, when our arms had
next, and that the governor and secretary of staff been dishonor-d and the nalion filled with shame be hn
nonrning drapery.
.be invited to unite with the legislature.
"4lh.
That tlie members of the executive will
and <lismay by the surrender of Hull, upon our
Resobied, That a copy of these resolutions be fur
northern frontier, the hopes of the counliy were wear crape lor thirty days, and that it be recomDished to the governor by the clerk of the senate. fixed
upon him, and in a few short years he won mended to all the executive officers of the go-'
And be it further resolved. That the president of back the trophies which had been lost, and adiled vernment to wear the same badge for the same pethe senate and the speaker of the house of delegates,
fresh laurels to the wreath which had already en- riod.
address a joint letter to the secretary of state ap- circled
"That Ihe executive will nnite with their felThe spirit which animated the
his brow.
prising him of the disposition of the legislature to
commander was infused into the bosoms of those low citiiens in whatever further demonstrations
unite in paying a tribute of respect to the memory
who surrounded him, and a Croghan, a Johnson, of respect for our distinguished fellow citizen and
of the late president as expressed iiy the above resoand a Selby caught and reflected ihe bright beams chief magistrate, they may deem proper to shew.
lutions.
"Ca|itain Richardson, of the public guard, is
of glory which emanated from the commander-inAnd be it further unanimously resolved, That the chief of this army of heroes. Yes, sir, like another charged with the execution of the first and third of
governor ol the state of Maryland, be requested to Fabius, after
the duty required by Ihe second, is
the disastrous battles of Canna and the orders, and
direct a copy of these rfsohilions to be transmitted
to captain Hyde of the Richmond Fayette
assigned
Thrasymene, he was called upon to retrieve the
fo the respected Mrs. Harrison, assuring her of
tjie
losses of more inexperienced leaders.
And under artillery."
profound respect this legislature will ever bear lor all
In consequence of the above order from Ihe exeexigencies, in every emergency, he has fulfilled
her person and character, and of their deep
culive Ihe bell lolled during the day, and one hunsympa- his high destiny.
thies in her late afflicting bereavement.
After years ofretirement he has of late been call- dred guns were fir°d Irom the square. The capitol
And be it further unanimously resolved, That bo:h ed, like another Cincinnatiis, and like your own was hung in mourning.
[Richmond Enq.
houses of the legislature do now adjourn.
PENNSYLVANIA.
immortal Washington, whose severe virtues he so
In the house of delegates. Mr. Edward
A. Lynch well imitated, from the plough to the first dignity To the senate and house of representatives of the comol Frederickcounty, arose and addressed
the chair- ofthe republic.
moawealth of Pennsylvania:
Mr. Speaker: While we have been most anxiGentlemen: Intelligence has been received that
the hero and the statesman he super-added
ously and laboiiously engaged in proraotiix' the
in- Ihe adornments ofthe scholar; and llie lighter lints William Henry Harrison, president of Ihe Unitterests of our own beloved stale, sad tiilin^s
of be- ofthe bay were intermingled with the darker hues ed States, has paid the debt of nature. He departeil
reavement have been heard, and it becomes
my ofthe laurel. He delighted to tread that classic Ihis life at the president's house in the city of Washpainful duty to announce to vou, and through
you to land which had been consecrated to perpetual fame ington on yesterday morning.
this honorable house, that the great
family of the by the stern virtues of the paliiots, heroes, scholars
The public services and private worth of the disunion is without a head, this people without a
fa- and statesmen, wdiom succeeding generations still tinguished citizen who had ju^t been elevated to
ther, this nation without a ruler.
The melancholy propose as models.
ition in the republic, call upon Ihe
task devolves upon me of announcing the
death of
b!y of this commonwealth, on behalf
To this department of literature
the chief magistrate of this confederacy,
gnneial of his attention, not foi the indulg
i;t::ra;;iSf
for tht appropriate
seen proper to

visi

.

Sir, if

I
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I death of gen. William Henry Harbison, piesiof this age, s he will obtain that of posterity.
use on the present occasion will adopt dent of the United Sta
hope the
and afllicting to the nalion. 01 his services,
without delav, some mode of testifying their reR. PORTER.
be
no
i\\ and military, it is unnecessary for me to speak
can
There
this
illustrious
man.
for
spect
Executive chamber, April 6, 1S41.
they are identified with the history of our country.
When the message was read, Mr. Roed rose and doubt in regard to the present rumor. It is the offthat
it
spring of truth, and it comes in such a shape
I should do injustice to my own feelings, and to
addressed the chair as fellows:
e station I temporarily fill, were I not lo partake
Mk. Speaker: The sc-nale no doubt anticipates cannot be questioned. It demands the immediate
It action of the house.
of the general gloom that pervades the community,
the object of the motion I am about to make.
Lusk, of Susquehanna, then submitted the
recorded expresh mourns the loss of a chief magistrate, recentis Id place among its archives the
resolution, which were una- ly called liom peace and retirement to preside over
sion of the deep sorrow with which the intelliijence following preamble and
mously adopted.
a nation of freemen.
of the death of the president of the United Slates
reached
has
information
melancholy
Whei'eas
the
publife
of
long
especifullv suggest that such measures be tahas been received ainonj^st us.
and at the this body by official announcement that an all-wise
xs will evi'nee the respect and affection due to
lic service has been suddenly terminated,
suddenly removed from this life, one who has occupied so exalted a station, and sharoutset of a new career, which every American pa- Providence has
the William Henry Harrison, president ol the U. ed so largely in the public confidence.
triot hoped would be a career of usefulness
this house
1 am, with respect, gentlemen, yours, &c.
power to render fuither and greater services has States. Antl whereas, the members of
solemnity of this
F. PURDY, acting mayor.
been arrested, and the mysterious dispensations of feeling dee|dy impressed with the
as a testimoProvidence have interposed to disappoint the na- unexpected and painful intelligence,
As there was not sufficient time to make the neillusthe
of
memory
the
suitable
respect
for
not
nial
of
must
we
dispensations
At these
tion's hopes.
cessary preparations by Wednesday, the public prodeceased,
it
be
not
trious
should
Under this disappointment we
repine.
cession was postponed until Saturday.
Resolved, Thai a committee of four be appointad
mourn. But it is entirely consistent with submisThe Express of Wednesday, 3, P. M. has the folwith a similar committee of
sion, to testify our respect for the memory of the to act in conjunction
lowing paragraph:
dead— our sincere sympathy with the sorrows of the the senate (should the senate appoint such commitAs we go to press, solemnily reigns in our midst.
The public services of gen. Harrison are tee) to report what further measures should be
living.
hear the solemn notes of the funeral bell and the
unnow part of the unquestioned history of the rounlry. adopted to siijnily the sense of this legislature
house deep toned roar of the minute guns, which come
They are placed by the hand of death beyond all der so afllicting a bereavement, and that this
g over our city. The flags upon our shipping
now
adjourn.
depredo
or
exaggerate
might
which
controversy
party
from every public
The speaker named Messrs. Lusk, Srayser, Flen are hung at half inasl, as they are stores are closed,
ciate them— and to his virtues a greatelul people
Nearly all the
lace in the eity.
ad
may now without dissent do disinterested justice. niken and Cox, the committee, when the house
nd more than the silence of the Sabbath reigns

timonials of publi
the melancholy ev

:

feeling

which are inspired

liy

j

DAVID

]

A

ELIJAH

We

a long— an active— and an honored life.
amusement wiMbe
The joint committee, appointed to report the or- round us. Our jdaces of public
He died without an
lived without reproach.
closed to-night, and the remainder of the day devotobserved in relation to the death and futo speak a word of unUindness or of dispa- der to be
ed to a general reflection upon the nation's loss.
neral of William Henry Harrison, late presiragement over his grave.
the
land he has afflictwisdom,
bless
report:— That a May God, in his
Fifty years ago, the late president of '.he United dent of the United States, made
ed, in the dispensation of his Providence.
senator and six repreStates passed through the village where we are now committee, to consist of four
The
New
York Historical society have resolved
of
purpose
the
for
Washington
sentatives,
proceed
to
The
ancampaign.
his
first
to
sitting, on his way
president, in behall to wear the usual badge of mourning, and Ihe presicient building where the young soldiers then lodged, attending the funeral of the late
society was requested to pronounce an
e people of the commonwealth of Pennsylva- dent of the
At that period the institutions of
is yet standing.
some day
that Thomas Williams, of the senate, be a|)- eulogium on the death of gen. Harrison on
our country were immature— their permanence unted to deliver an eulogy upon the character and to be fixed herealter.
certain—their efficacy untried. He has lived to .see
The students of Columbia college also resolved
Saturday,
those institutions survive their hour? of trial, and public services of general Harrison, on
ITth inst. in the hall of the house of represen- to wear the customary mourning for the late presiin those hours of trial he always stood faithfully by
es; that the members of both houses wear the
them. He has lived to receive the highest honors
was adopted by the N. York
d badge of mourning for the remainder of the
of his country; but no honor <lid he ever in life re-

His was

He

enemy

requested to foiceive more worthy of his virtues than that sponta- session; and that the governor be
of
neous tribute which, now that he has neither power ward a coppy of the proceedings to the family
nor patronage to bestow, the whole people pay to the president.
The committee, consisting of Messrs. Pearson,
his memory.
Mr. Reed then submifteil the following resolu- Kin.'bury, Strom and Headly, of the senate, and
Smyser,
tions, which, after a few appropriate remarks by Messrs. "Cox, Brodhead, of Northampton,
Lusk, Chrisman and Hill, of the house, proceeded
Mr. Brown, were unanimously agreed to.
Resolved, That the senate of Pennsylvania, hav- to Washington and attended the funeral of the preing been informed of the death of the president of sident.
All the bells in Harrisburg were lolled on the 5th,
the United States, considers it a duty to the memocitizens,
ry of the dead, his public services, unsullied charac- as a iTiKnifestation of the sorrow felt by the
party distinction.
ter, and the station which he occupied, and to the without regard to
NEW YORK.
deep sorrow which will pervade the nation, to exLegislulive honor lo ihe memory of the late president.
ilh wdiich the Intelpress the mournful seiitiim
The legislature of the state convened on Tuesday
ligeuce has been received.
at 9 o'clock, A. M. to receive the olEcial annunciaResolved, That a commitlee of fo
tion of the national bereavement, and shortly after
the house
appointed, to act with a committee
Ihe prayer had been pronounced in the senate, a
should the house appoint such committee, to repoi
message was received from the governor, communiwhat measures should be adopted to testify tli
cating in appropriate terms, the mournful intellisense of the legislature on this mournlul occasioi
and that the message received this morning Iroin gence. A similar message was received by the assembly. In Ihe senate, Mr. Taylor responded, in
the executive be referred to the commitlee.
touching and eloquent language, to the melancholy
Resolved, That the senate do now adjourn.
announcement. In the house, Mr. Hoffman perThe speaker named Messrs. Reed, Brown, Pi
formed Ihe same sorrowful duty.
^^^
^^'
.son and Gibons. as the committee, and
The following concurrent icsolution was unaniadjourned.
In the house ofrepresenlalives, when called to or- mously adopted in both branches of the legislature.
Resolved, That the message of his excellency, the
•der, the message (given in the senate report) was
vernor, communicating intelligence of the lamentpresented, after which Iilj. Law rose and addressed
death of William Henrv Harrison, president of
the chair as follows:
in
the
just
announced
the
United States, be referred to a joint committee,
event
The
Mr. Speaker:
communication from the executive, is one of the to consist of 3 mcmbcrsof llie ffnate, and 5 members
most solemn nature, and calls lor Ihe respectlul con- of Ihe assembly to talce order thereupon.
The two houses adjourned immediately after the
It is an event unprecesideration of Ihe house.
dented in the history of our country. Other presi- passage of the above resolution, to meet at 10 o'clock,
dents have paid the debt of nature, but it was after on the following morning.
have
The adjutant general of the slate of New York
theircareer of usefulness had terminated.
now announced to us, for the first time, the denth has issued an order from the commander-in-chief ut
of nne wli as vm- nil li"n' d, uiis about to set out tliat state, lliat the usual badge of mourning be worn
by ail the comniissimn d cillirn.';^! Ilie state, as a

We
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,M
,„,
and brio,, ,.:.
ll
IS
dwindle 11.:.. li..i„Mli-.ii.i:>.
which all ol us lucl only as Aincrie
,

1

cted

:.

tliat

citizens,

and

members

parly, but as
of this sect or 11:
mtry. Over
children of our common
ly, ambition,
the grave of departed excellence.
the prejudices of paity, sectional feeliiiigs, and the
animosities of faction, are hushed into silence, and
leave us time to look back upon a long;lifeofillus-

not as

common

i

services.

not the lime or the place to sneak of the
Sir, I
late president as he deserves.
I believe w
to enter upon his eulogy.
the most piofound regard lor his vi
brave soldier— as an enlightened slate

This

is

upright honest man, he

is

entitled lo

II:

guns be

fired

hy

.dl

the slate from sunrise to
reception of the order.

companies in
sunset on the day after the
the .irtilleiv

BY THE CITY OF

NEW

YORK.

The New York Courier 8c Enquirer of Tuesday,
says: "It will be perceived that our common council,
opposed as they were, politically, to the late president, have done themselves honor in promptly responding to the general feelings of the peojde, without regard to party.
The" following is the message of the acting mayor
of New York, (Mr. Varian, the mayor, being sick.)
Mayor's

office, .dpril 5,
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Genlhmrn: II becomes my painful duty
nouiice to you the uiclaucholy intelligence

1.

to nn

of

I

hi

neral solemnities of the late president, the stock exYork
change boards ol both Philadelphia and
deemed il improper to do business, and immediately

New

adjourned.

New York and Brooklyn cities. At a meeting on
Tuesday of the joint committee of the common
council of the city of New York and Brooklyn on
the decease ol William Henry
late president of the United Stales, the
following preamble and resolutions were adopted:

Ihe occa.Monof

Harrison,

it is announced that the funeral of the
president of the United States will take place
the 7th instant, at 12 o'clock at
it is resolved, by Ihe joint committees of the
common councils of the cities of New York and
klyn, that our fellow citizens of said cities
equested lo close their stores and pUces of business to-morrow, from the liourof 12 at noon until
sunset, and also all places of public amusements in
the lespective cities to-innrrow evening- that the
bells of the several churches and the fire alarm
bells in the two cities, be tolled from noon till 2
o'clock, P. M. and that 68 minute guns (being the
number of years of the late president), be fired
from the battery, and also from such places in the
city of Brooklyn as the committee from that city

Whereas,

Wednesday,

n.

may designate— that Ihe owners and masters of
vessels in the harbor, and the proprietors of all public places in Ihe said cities are requested to display
their flags at half masi during the whole day— and
that our fellow citizens are requested to wear the
usual badge of mourning for sixty days:
Resolved, That the common councils of the cities of New York and Brooklyn will solemiiize the
death of the late president of the United States by
a civic and military procession, lo be composed of
the military and ililfercnt societies and citizens of
our respective cities and that such piocession
take place on Saturday next.
Resolved. That the dillerent .'ocielies, trades and
associations, and fire departments of our cities, are
requested to send delega'os lo meet a commitlee of
this body on Thursday next, at 12 o'clock, at the
common council chamber, to make the necessary
arrangements to carry out the views of the common councils iti an ajipropriate manner.
Resolved, That the army and navy of the United
Stales on this station, are requested to cooperate
with us in making the necessary arrangements,
quested lo send officers lo i
and that they
nt them at the meeting to be held at the j?omnn council chamber, Thursday at 12 o'clock.

—

;

ELI AS L. SMITH,
John A. U-nderwoot, sfOt/nry.

chairman.
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Saturday the funeral obsequies of president view of the occasion as befit its high and solemn
Harbison look place in the city ol New York.
The day which I recommend for this purpose, is
All business was suspended, ntid all ))laces of business closed.
procession was formed, comprisinfr Friday, the 23d of the present month of April, unless some other day should be appointed lor similar
all the civil associations of the city, the teachers
and pupils of the public schools and seminaries of observance by the civil authority; in v^'hich event,
learnins, the various benevolent societies, the offi- the latter will be substituted.
Soliciting the union of your prayers with mine
cers of the state and city governments, and of the
that this and all our doings may be blessed to the
courts, &c. &c.
Nine regiments of infantry and cavalry, with advancement of God's glory, the good of His church,
banners and uniforms trimmed with mourning em- the welfare of the nation, and the spiritual and eterblems, constituted the military part of the proces- nal benefit of its citizens, I remain, dear brethren,
sion.
The ex-president of the United Slates, the your atfectionale diocesan,
governor, lieutenant governor, senate and house of
Be.nj. T. O.vderdonk,
assembly of New York, the society of Cincinnati,
Bishop of the diocese of New York.
gen. Scott, commodore Renshaw and other officers
New York, JipriL 5, 1841.
Third Presbytery. The subjoined proceedings of
of the army and navy, members of congress, clergymen, and consuls, had a[ipropriate places allotted the Thiid Presbytery of New York in reference to
to them.
the death of the late president William Henry
The conclusion of these imposing ceremonies, at Harkisow, have been handed us for publication.
which many thousand were present, was as fol- The feelings manifested in these proceedings and
lows: jirayer by the rev. Dr. Cox, of the city of the course recommended to Ihe churches, we know,
Brooklyn; funeral oration by (he hon. Frederick will meet the hearty a|]probation of the people:
Frelinghuysen, chanceller of the university of the
At the stated meeting of the Third Presbytery of
city of New York; a requiem written by general New York, April 7th, 1S41, the committee to whom
George P. Morris, and a benediction by the right was referred the consideration of the course proper
rev. bishop Onderdonk
the ceremonies to con- to be pursued by this Presbvtery, in view of the
clude with the firing of a volley by the U. States death of the chief niagistrate'of the United States,
aud Ihe recommendation of the common council of
troops on dutv.
Frolestaiit Episcopal church. The N. York Ame- the city of New York, made a report which was
rican of Tuesday al'lernoon says
We are happy to adopted and is as follows, viz:
'•Resolved, 1. That this Pi esbytery deeply symlearn from an official source, that the Protestant
Episcopal church in this state is taking the lead in pathise with their fellow citizens in the recent afappropriate religious services, expressive of the flictive dispensation ol Dii'ine Providence in the
sense of national bereavement, in the death of the unexpected removal, by death, of William Henry
supreme executive of the nation. The first afflic- Harrison, the president of the United States, which
tion of the kind that has befallen us since we have event occurred on the 4th of April, at about one
o'clock, A. M.
been a nation.
'2. That this Presbytery distinctly recognize the
The following is tlie pasloral letler of bishop Onderdonk, appointing Friday the 23d inst. as a day hand of God in this solemn Providence, by which
of huinilialion and prayer, to be observed in the He emphatically teaches us that He is the ruler
Episcopal cluiich in the state of New Yoik, in among the nations, and giveth the kingdom to
token of reverential submission to the chastening whomsoever He pleaseth. ' Whilst at the same time
hand which has fallen so heavily on the nation, in they are constrained to regard this event as a markthe death of its chief magistrate.
ed rebuke, in view of which and of our national
To the clergy and laity of the diocese of New York. sins, we are called upon as a people to humble ourBrethren: The mourn.''ul dispensation of Divine Stlves before God.
•'3. Having received intelligence that the public
Providence, hitherto withoni precedent, which has
deprived our country by death of its chief magistrate, authorities of this city have requested that, as a token
has not, I trust, failed to produce in our hearts im- of respect lor the deceased, all ordinary business be
pressions of a deeply solemn nature. To those u ho.se suspended on and after 12 o'clock this day, therefaith embraces the wise ordering, in all things, of fore resolved. That this Presbytery will adjourn their
he High and Mighty Ruler of the universe, an regular sessions at 12 o'clock until 9 o'clock toevent of such momtnt to a nation cannot, consist- morrow morning.
ently with the dictates of sound reason, be suffered
"4. Having also received inforraalion that the
to pass without leading to reflsclions of the most common council of this city have designated Saserious kind.
Nor can we, as Christians, regard turday of this week for special services in reany impressior.s resulling from it, as at all adequate ference to Ihe death of the president of the United
to the demands of our religion, which do not em- SMi^s, therefore resolved. That this Presbytery will
brace a full recognition ol the hand of God therein cordially accede to the recommendations made by
manifested, and a deep solicitude, in the spirit of the the civil authorities, and will be also ready to cotrue failh and devotion of the gospel, lo have il operate in any expressions of humiliation which
overruled to the best interests of our beloved coun- may be recommended by the authorities of the natry, and to the spiritual and eternal welfare of its tional G0VERNI\IENT.
"5. That it be recommended to the respective
citizens. Therefore, brethren, I afiectionately commend the mournful subject toyour heartfelt religious pastors of the churches under our care to make an
consideration.
Ponder it well as a dispensation of improvement of this solemn dispensation on the next
Divine Providence, which, rightly received, may be Sabbath, in such manner as to them may appear
s-urely expected to be, by His blessing, fruitful of proper."
good; but neglected, or lightly treated, or profanely
A true extract from the minutes.
Edwin F. Hatfield, stated clerk.
abused, must increase our personal and national
guilt and punishment.
Let it be a call to you to
BY THE CITY OF PHILADELPHIA.
consiiler your way, as indivirluals, as members of
There was a general suspension ol business in
the church, and as citizens of the commonwealth. Philadelphia on Wednesday. The U. S. Gazette
Lei it lead you to increased prayer that God would says:
op.Mi the hearts of all orders of men among us to
The window shutters of the dwelling houses in"
a just sense of their responsibility to Him for fide- our city were bowed, as is customary when there
lily in every department of duly and obligation has been a recent death in the family.
At an early
which may rest upon them; and a personal realiz- hour, the stores and places of business were closed,
ing, each one for him=elf, of the solemn sudden
and the doors hung with grape, and at many of the
iiess with which llie call may come to the great ac- hotels and large stores black drapery was festooned
count that all must render lo Him '-unlo whom all on the porticos and doers.
At the navy yard, a nahearts are open, all desires know, and from whom tional salute of twenty-six guns was fired-— the first
no secrets are hid." Nor let me forget to commend gun being at twelve o'clock, noon, and continuing
to your aifeclionate intercessions with that Merci- at intervals of one minute.
The bells of the
ful God and Heavenly Father, who has taught us in churches and that of the state hnu?e were muffled
His holy word that He does not willingly afflict or and tolled, and people pa.^sed in the street with an
grieve the children ol men, the bereft family of the appearance of gloom, as if each had lost a relative
venerated individual for whose loss our nation or a personal friend.
mourns.
All feeling of party was merged in the sense of
In the humble hope of contributing, by the Divine the national calamity, and it was a sublime spectablessing, to our sojregarding and receiving this me- cle to b.diold Ihe tliousands of people gathering tolancholy dispensation thai it may be promotive of gether to pay a tribute of respect to the illuslrious
both public and personul improvement, I would that dead. The meeting, at the state house yard was
conducted in solemn silence, and as the-impressive
lemn day of hurniliatioii and prayer. Appropriate words of the speaker fell upon the ear, no voice
sei vices will be seasonably set fo'rih for it^ observ- was hoard, but ihe elfectinight be seen in the counance, aud my reveriied brethren the clergy are af- tenances of all.
fectionately requested to endeavor, with God's help,
The Philadelphia Sentinel ofyesterdav savs:
to direct their several portions of the flock comWe learn that the third pre%*ylery of Philadelmitted to our chaige, to such a practical religious phia now in session in this city, resolved to suspend

A
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—
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the regular business of that body between the hours
of twelve and one to-day, (7th inst.) in conseqence
of Ihe funeral of the late president, gen. Harrison,
and to spend the time in religious exercises.
The Pennsylvanian says:
understand that on Tuesday next, a discourse
in eference to the melancholy event which so painfully affects the American people, will be delivered
at Christ church, by bishop Onderdonk.
A.t a public meeting of the citizens of Philadelphia, over which the mayor presided, appropriate
resolutions of regret at the death of the president of
the United Slates were adopted, and a committee
appointed lo co-operale with the commiltees of the
councils of that city ami of the several contiguous

We
1

corporations in making arrangements to express the
sense of the community on the loss Ihe nation has
sustained. The meeting w as addressed by the hon.
John Sergeant and J. K. Kane, esq.

The commissioners of the township of Moyamensing adopted resolutions of regret at the death
of Ihe chief magistrate of the onion, and determined to participate in the solemnities about to be performed by Ihe inhabitants of the city and county of
Philadel|)hia.
Similar resolutions were adopted by the commissioners of the Noithcrn Liberties.
The annual conference of the Methodist Episcopal church, sitting in Philadelphia, on Wednesday
adopted a resolution expressive of their sense of the
national affliction, aiid immediately adjourned.
The class of the medical institute of Philadelphia
resolved to wear mourning, and suspended the duties of the institute on Wednesday.

BY THE CITY OF BOSTON.

On receipt of the melancholy news of yesterday,
the collector of this port issued the following:
District of Massachusetts.
Port of Boston and Charlestown, .ipril 6, 1841.
It having pleased Aiinighly God, lo remove the
president of the United Slates, by death, and, in
this sudden and impressive act of his inscrulable
Providence, to fill the nation with sorrow and
mourning, i7 will be ihe spontaneous dictate of his
heart to give utterance to the affliction with which
it is oppressed, by the event; and to testify the sentiments of respecl and affection, in which his memory will be cherished by a people, just to his
character, and grateful for his eminent public services.
To give to the outward manifestations of mourning appropriate to the occasion, a becoming uni-

formity of expression, I recommend to masters of
merchant vessels, within the port of Boston and
Charlestown, to lower, and keep at half mast, their
flags through the day.
Capt. Sturgis, of the revenue cutter, will fire minute guns, at 12 o'clock, for one hour, with his colors at half mast, in solemn and melancholy recognition of the toss, which the country has so great
an occasion to deplore.

LEVI LINCOLN, co^edor.
In compliance with the above, Ihe flags of the
shipping in the harbor were hung at half mast, and
minute guns were fired from the cutter.
The April term of the court of common pleas
commenced in this city yesterday morning, chief
justice Williams presiding.
At the opening of Ihe court, S. D. Parker, esq.
rose and remarked that in consequence of the melancholy event which the bells were even now announcing, it seemed no more than a proper tribute
of respect to the memory of the chiel inao;istrate of
this union, that the court should adjourn for a day,
as those of Philadelpliia and New' York had done.
BY THE CITY OF EATIMORE.

The meeting called, by public notice, at the Exchange, on the 12th inst. of Ihe citizens ol Baltimore,
for the purpose of manifesting their deep concern
and .--yinpathy for the great bereavement which our
country and his family have sustained in the death
our late president, William Henry Hakrison,
was numerously allended, the capacious rotunda
being filled to overflowing, notwithstanding the prevalence of a lurioiis northeastern snow storm.
The vast assemblage was called to order by Columbus O'Donnell, €sq. who nominated col. Samuel
Moore, lo act as president of the meeting. The nomination was unanimously concurred in. On taking
the chair, col. Samuel Moore appropriately remarked in reference to the mournful dispensation of Providence which had deprived Ihe country of its venerable chief magistrale, and the I'uty which now devolved upon the citizens of Baltimore, to evince in
a most solemn and public mannei, their sense of Ihe
public services anil private virtues of Ihe illustrious
deceased.
On motion, Robert Gilinor, esq. and col. Solomon
Hilien, were unanimously appointed vice presidents,
and Samuel T. Thompson and William H. Cole, jr.
secretaries.
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Resolved. Th;

raotioaofZ. Collins Lee, esq. if was resolved
unanimously that a cominiltee, consisting ol one
from each ward, be appointed to retire and draft re-

On

;

publibhed in
in

all

17,

SAMUEL MOORE,
Robert Gii.mor,
Solomon Hillen.

solutions expressive ol the feelings of the citizens of
Baltimore lor Ihe melancholy bereavement sustained by the death of Ihe late illustrious president.
Whereupon the chair appointed the following genIst Ward, capt.
tlemen to compose Ihe commitlee:

T. T/iompi
Cole, jr.

el

—

>

H.

IVr,

1841—NATIONAL AFFAIRS.
prove by his official acts the sincerity of his proins; and until he had been permitted to point
out, and commence the course leading to the restotion of, the vital principles of the constitution,
d to national prosperity.
Resolved, That though we deeply deplore the loss

proceedings ol this meeting
the papers of tlie city and state,

•

president.

vice presidents.

secretaries.

patriot and statesman whom the American
while venefiad chosen as their president
n for his character and memory, as well as love
ur country, equally demand ol us to assist in
carrying out the great principles which he had piestill we
led as the basis of his administration
feel entire reliance in the virtue, ability and patriotism of the distinguished individual on whom the

the

reached Cincinnati on the Slh, and forthwith business was generally suspended in the city by common consent. In addition to the large spontaneous
meeting of the citizens on Third street, a special
chairman;
meeting of the city council was held in the afterniel A. Piper; 11th do. Z. Collins Lee,
121hdo Levi Fahnestock; 13th do. Wm. P. Stewart; noon. In the evening, the theatre and other places
of amusement were closed, and the whole city seem1-lth do. Henry Snider.
The committee then retired, and on its return to ed to be absorbed in the most unaffected grief.
the meeting, the chaiiman, Mr. Lee, read the folFrom the Cincinnati Republican, jlpril 9.
lowing preamble and resolutions, prefacing them
Meeting of the people. An immense meeting aswith a few brief and eloquent remarks. They were sembled yesterday afternoon, to do honor to Ihe
unanimously adopted.
dead. Public notice was given, calling upon the
citizens to assemble in front of the Henrie bouse,
Whereas, the people of Baltimore, paiticipat
deeply in the gL'neral sorrow which the deaili ol their at 3, P. M. for the purpose of testilying their respect to the memory of William Henry Harrilale beloved and lamented chief magistrate,
Harrison, has produced— have assembled in town son. Judge Burnet was called to the chair, and J.
meeting this day to express their keen sense of tin C. Vaughan appointed secretary. The following
bereavement the country has sustained, at a tiini resolutions were unanimously adopted:
G to remove
VVIiereas, it has pleased Almighty God
when the sage experience, tried patriotism, and uir
by death, our neighbor and friend, WiILLIAM Hen
sullied virtues of the illustrious deceased were mos
needed to conduct Ihe adminislralioii of public af ry Harrison, the chief magistrate of the nation
great and good man, whose whole life has beei
And also to adopt such measures as are pro
fairs.
per lor the expression ol their feelings at this mourn- devoted to the service of the country: therelore.

—

administration of the government is now, by the
constitution, devolved; and that in the character of
the vice president our country has a sure guaranty
for the faithful and constitutional administration of
the government during his term ot office.
Resolved, That as a 'testimony of the high regard
which the members ol this meeting entertain for Ihe
character of the deceased, and of 'the sincere grief

which they

event— thereloie

Be

resolved by the citizens

Cincinnati, in so

On motion of Mr. Ware, it was
Resolved, That a committee of six members be
appointed to select a suitable person to deliver at
the capitol a funeral eulogy on the character of
general Harbison, at sucli time as they may ap-

—

country, iu

point.
Col.

John McElvain, Dr. N. M. Miller, Wm.
N. H. Swayne, Joseph Ridgway. sen. and
Robert Ware, were appointed this committee. The
meeting then adjourned.
Neill,

ALFRED KELLEY,

Joseph Ridgway,

Noah

many

we beheld him called by the voice of that
country, to preside over her destinies and witnessed
the spontaneous and hearllelt applause, which heralded him to that exalted station— as an earnest ol
the attachment and respect of all classes ol the people to his character and person.
Resolved, That but one short month had elapsed since that elevation- alasl too brief: but long
enough for his own glory and rewards, already complete and consecrated by a nation's higUesl honors
—when, by an all-wise and inscrutable Providence,
he is snatched from the alfeclions of a whole peoand the hearts of a mourning circle of kindred

John Sloane,
A. S. Chew,

On motion, it was further
Resolved, That a committee of twenty-six be appointed to co-operate with any committee of the
city council, as to any further proceedings on the

pacities,

subject.
Resolved,

Vaughan

On

H. Swayne,

>

president.

vice presidents.

secretaries.

BY THE PUBLIC PRESS.

The public press of both political parties—with
few exceptions sympathizes with the people unr the heavy dispensation with which it has pleased God to afflict the nation, and we have a melancholy satisfaction in transferring to our columns the

—

meeting,
judge Burnet, be one of that committee, and J. C.

That the .-hairman of

:ity.

thi!

On motion of Mr. Lazell, it was
Resolved, That Ihe riilferent clergymen of this
city be requested, on an early Sabbath, to deliver
a funeral sermon on the subject of the death of the
president of the United States.

of
Resulved, That as the long life of our late honor- lemn meeting held, That in testimony ot our respec
ed and venerated president has been dislinguished for his memory, we suspend all business on to
by the most signal services to his country, on the morrow, and observe it as a day conseciated to the
dead.
field of battle, and in the public councils, at periods remembrance of the lamented
Resolved, That the mayor of the city be requestwhich "tried men's souls" and his career in prith(
vate life, illustrated by the exercise of the kindest ed to issue a proclamation iu accordance with
we
heart—
resolution.
the
of
bregoing
princi|iles
affections and purest
Resolved, That we unite in tendering to the be
now realize more truly his loss, lor independent ol
re- reaved family of our illustrious lellow citizen, thi
all official rank and worldly honor, he will be
membered as a good man, whose bosom overflowed expression of our deepest sympathy in the inelan
holy dispensation of Providence, which has takei
with benevolence and charity, and from whose
whi
bright example, future geiieiations may derive in- from them the venerable and beloved head,
was endeared to them and his fellow citizens by his
struction and encouragement.
virtues, his benevolent nature, and th<
social
his
to
Eesohed, That alter a faithful devotion
character.
and
of
heart
his
manliness
ling
subordinate military and civil cait

they will each wear

feel for his loss,

left arm for thirty days.
Resolved, That copies of the foregoing resolutions
be sent to the widow of the late ge"n. Harbison, to
the VICE PRESIDENT of the United States, to the
acting president of the senate, to each of the heads
of departments, and be published in the newspapers

crape on the

Wm

ful

—

people

BV THE CITY OF CINCINNATI.
The news of the death of president Harrison

do. capl. William H. Watson;
3d do. capt. Richard Lilly; 4th do. gen. S. C. Leakin; 5tb do. Isaac J\L Denson; 6th do. Wui. G. Bulgiaiio; 7th do. Robert M. Welch; Slh do. gen. C.
O'Donnell; 9th do. lol. Samuel Lucas; lOlh do. Da-

James Frazier; 2nd

this

act as secretary.

evidences of a

motion, Ihe meeting adjourned.

common

sorrow.

From the Globe.
All other reflections are absorbed in the thought
of Ihe nothingness of life, and the emptiness of
BY THE CITY OF COLUMBUS.
One brief month has witnessed
earthly grandeur.
In pursuance of a notice given by a number of
ple,
ascent to the summit of human amgen.
imperisluible the citizens of Columbus, a meeting was held at the
to receive yet Aig/UT honois and more
-and his passage to the tomb. "Whatshalathers ol stale house in said city, at 7 o'clock, on the evening
glorv, among the band of patriots, and
dows
, and what shadows we pursue."
of the 7th inst. for the pur])ose of testilying their
owr' land, who, like liiin, having been Jint in w
From the Jllbanyjlrgus.
deep regret at the death of Ihe president of the
and fust in peace, will ever lemain Jint in ll
announced
The death of president Harrison.
United States; to otfer their condolence to his
hearts ol their countrymen.
leadejs in an extra this morning, the event
afflicted family, and to deplore the loss the country to our
with
Retoloed, That we most sincerely condole
which has shrouded all classes and parlies in mournmost
ilone
the
sustained
decease
of
of
has
by
the
the bereaved widow and aliiictcd family, who now
publication of to-morour
we
aniicipate
and
ing;
patriots.
lustrious of its statesmen and
deplore the death of a husband, father, benelactor
of adding such particulars
Alfred Kelley was called upon to preside at the row, for the purpose
and friend, and whose tears are mingling in the cup
newspaper publications, and the
meeting, and jioseph Ridgway, sen. and Noah H. from Ihe various
of a nation's grief.
Swayne were appointed vice presidents. John proceedings of the legislature, as the event has
the
regard
for
of
our
Resoloed, That in testimony
called forth.
Sloane and A. K. Chew were appointed secre
Towards the distinguished individual who has
illustroua dead, the citizens of Baltimoie and the
On motion of Mr. Hubbard, a committee ol three
stale of Maryljiid, be lequ.-stcd to wear the usual members was appointed to draft resolutions expres- been thus suddenly removed from the high station
badge ol mourning lor niiieiy days and that in this sive of the sense of this meeting. Whereupon to which he had been so recently elevated, s\jii\ at
(ad office, the lauies of our city and state be also Wm. B. Hubbard, Dr. Robert Thompson and Johi the threshold of his administration, every feeling of
liite.
political hostility is buried in the depth and solemreqi Bated
Sloane were appointed said committee.
Resolved, Tliat a committee be appointed by the
nity of the tread of death.
Wliile the cuinmiltee were absent, Ihe lion. Jas
prepare
chair, consisting of two from each ward, to
From Ihe Albany Evening Journal.
T. Morcdiead, United States senator from Kentuc
promilitary
the programme of a public civic anil
The pnsidenVs death. The most painful appreaddressed the meeting.
ky,
cession—bearing all the insignia of mourning, and
The coinniillee appointed to draught resolulions hensions ol yesterday are realized. President Harcommemorative ul the death of gen. Wm. H. Hak- reported Ihe following, which were unanimously rison is no iiioie. The shadow of death has passed
EISON; and tu invite all societies and other bodies adopted:
over the glory and glailness of the nation. Th«
who may desire to unite in this solemn ceremony;
Resolved, That, with feelings of deep and heart- hopes of an exulting people are crusheil by the inand that the procession and funeral ceremonies shall felt giief, we have heard of the death ol our beloved exorable decree of an ovei ruling Piovidence. The
26th
inst.
Monday,
place
on
take
and venerated fellow citizen, gen. Wm. Henrv hand of the Almighty chaslener has been made visilluman piide stands rebuked in
ble to all ejes.
Resolved, That a copy of these proceedings be Harrison, late president of the United States.
Resolved, That we sincerely condole with the the presence of his dark messenger— death.
mclQSi-d to the family ol the lale president of the
United States, accoiupani.tl by a letter from the widow and relatives of the deceased in this sudden shall attempt no eulogy upon the departed. The
committee expressive of the hiding of condolence and afflicting dispensation of an inscrutable but all- virtues and services ofhis life praise him. The symand sorrow which ihe citizens ol Baltiinoie and wise Providence, which has caused a whole people pathies of a grateful people that joyously thronged
around his inauguration, attend him to the tomb
state of Maryland intertain on the occasion, of this to mourn.
Without a slain
Resolved, That while we view the death of pre- Ambition may envy such a death.
their melancholy bereavement and aflliction.
sident Harrison as a great national calamity, we upon Ihe purily of his public or private fame, he
On motion it was
have reason to be Ihanklul to the Almighty Dispo- passes to an iniinorlalily where leniptation, sin and
Resolved, That the commitlee who reported tl
Our regrets at this national
ser of events that his lile was spared until the peo- error cannot reach him.
resolutions and Ihe ollicirs ol this meeting, co-opi
beieavementare all for the living. To Ihr.m we
ple of the United States had expressed their graf

Jacob Burnet, chairman.

John C. Vaughan,

secretary.
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act as chairman of the committee of arrangements.
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irreparable loss.
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ly has stated that, lor many months past, he has nePhiladelphia North American.
From the Albimy Daily .advertiser.
ver omitted the reading of the scriptures every night
President Harrison is no longer numbered with
however harrassed by comDeath of the president of the United States. We
The painful event will create intense before retiring to rest,
the living!
discharge the most painful duty tliat has yet devolvpany, or worn down by fatigue. On Monday, the
into
people
American
feeling and throw the whole
ed upon us as public journalists in announcing to
third day of his indisposition, and before he felt
intelligence
The gloomy
the deepest mourning.
danger, he declared to
our readers the unwelcome and unlocked for inlelliparticular
in
any
himself
saddens every heart, for political detraction is now
geoce of the death ot general Harsison. The parthose around him that he had lung been deeply imhushed, and obloquy molests not the dead. The
ticulars of this heavy and afflicting dispensation
pressed with the truths of the Christian religion,
every infirmity, it extinguishes all recovers
grave
ot
full
died
president
The
will be found annexed.
and regretted that he had not connected himself with
sentments, and but one expression of deep, heartyears and honors, in the service of the republic— his
untimely the church as a communicant.
felt regret is heard, lamenting the sad and
parting words will forever hallow his memory in
The occasion alibrds us an appropriate opportubow submissivedecease of general Harrison.
the hearts of the American people.
nity for republishing a paragraph from his inauguconfidence
with
trusting
ly to the will of Heaven,
country ral address, wliich we know has been read with
from the New Yoik Commercial .Advertiser.
in the arm which has thus lar sustained the
have
month
pleasure
by thousands, and will now, we are confipast
the
through
To ourselves, the scenes of
in seasons of darkness and doubt, to carry it
dent, be perused again, with increased interest.—
been as a protracted dream opening in a bright this trying emergency.
Already sjieaking from the tomb, how valuable are
and glorious vision on the 4th of March, and ending
Gazette.
Philadelphia
the
From
Just one
those sentiments of morality and religion, addressin gloom al the close of one short month.
nation has been smitten— ed to the living by the distinguished dead!
The ruler is fallen!
month ago yesterday, we saw the good old man
saddened by the fiat of a pow"I deem the present occasion sufficiently impormoving in triumph through the streets of the capi- a republic has" been
and the
er, to which none can give resistance,
tant and solemn to justify me in expressing to my
tal, attended by a throng of countless thousands
which none can disown.
fellow citizens a profound reverence for the Christian
making the arches of heaven to ring with (heir swaying of a sceptre
who
in the beautiful and expressive language religion, and a tliorough conviction that sound moDeath,
deportown
his
marked
We
shouts of gladness.
with equal pace at the rals, religious liberty, and a just sense of religious
ment—grave and solemn, as though deeply impress- of the Latin poet, knocks
or palaces of kings, has received responsibility, are essentially connected with all
ed with the high duties devolving upon hiai by the doors of cottages,
his icy arms- his freezing true and lasting happiness; and to that good Being
new relation in which he was to stand to the peo- the late president into noble and benignant spirit
a
who has blessed us by the gifts of civil and religious
He was neither lifted up in his exultation nor kiss has emancipated
ple.
which but yesterday was the shrine of pure freedom, who watched overand prospered the labors
depressed as though the charge was too great for and that
aspirations, of warm love of country of our fathers, and has hitherto preserved to us inhim, but his carriage was altogether that of an un- and patriotic
and hope for its happiness and honor, is now but stitutions, far exceeding in excellence those of any
ostentatious and plain republican statesman, carrypalid and deserted dust, from which the life of life other people, let us unite in fervently commending
ing upon his countenance the impress of patriotism,
It is a picture of solemnity, of
has fled forever!
very interest of our beloved country in all future
integrity and benevolence.
awe and admonition; it teaches us the evanescence
We saw him dismount from his steed, and stand of iHiman hopes, the futility of sublunary wishes—
Speaking of the ittachment of president Harrison
forth upon the portico of the national capilol, there
how
emphasis,
awful
with
and
loudly,
and tells us,
to the cause of Chr stianity, the correspondent of the
to proclaim the principles which should govern him
worse than vain are the calculations on the length Baltimore Sun sayi
in the administration of the concerns ol this vast reso
eminent
are
of years and honors with which the
"I take leave to add a little incident, strikingly
Calmly stood the good old man, surround- often as it were proscriptively invested. The king
public.
illustrative of the delight he took in "searching the
ed by the wisdom of the senate, the representatives of shadows loves a shining mark— and against such
scriptures;" on the very day after the inauguration,
of the people, the chivalry of the army and navy
often do his quickest and most fatal ar- whilst our streets were yet thronged with the mighty
how
objects
and much of the beauty of the land— to say nothing rows hurtle! Whom we love, what we venerate,
multitude, and the joyous acclamations of a nation's
of the ministers of foreign powers gazing intently
what we press to our bosoms, and wear in our
bad scarcely subsided, the venerable presiupon such a popular pageant as the world cannot hearts— how they bow to the mandate of "pass ye jubilee
dent, unattended took a walk down Pennsylvania
Having read his declaration in a fiilf
exhibit.
prothe
and
they!
are
away!" Our fathers, where
avenue, and, after a shut absence, returned to the
voice, the noble and patriotic sentiments of
phets, do they
mansion in a carriage; on alighting he directed the
met the ardent lesponse of tliousands, he thei
descibe tlie sorrowful consterna- porter to "bring the package out of the carriage," he
No la iguage
deep solemnity received the oath from the
the "pro'iound regret, which will pervade the did so, and on opening it, it was found to contain a
the chief justice of the United States, and rev
as the intelligence of the death of its late handsome octavo Bible and a Prayer Book, accordly kissed the sacred book of God, in whose name
president spreads far and wide. It will pass through ing to the forms of the Protestant Episcopal church.
he swore to be true to the constitution and the peofalling
the vast west, like the sound of a mighty oak,
Let it be borne in mind by the friends of Christianity,
ple.
as they
in the stillness of the forest; the steamers,
morality, and the youth of AmeThen went up the last long shout of the mighty plough along our mighty rivers, will bear with them the lovers of sound
rica, that the first ornaments procured for the manthrong— proclaiming that the work of the people
sadness
the emblems of mourning— and an universal
sion, by president Hariison, was a Bible and a
a great civil and bloodless revolution was accomtemlike the cloud that heralds forth the imminent
Book."
Prayer
exeto
servants
fir
their
plished— it remaining only
pest will spread itself over the whole mass of the
cute their high behests. The moment was one of
wanation, from the dark streams of Maine to the
appointments by the president.
awful solemnity and grandeur. But how true the
Death has sought out and smitten
ters of Mexico.
James D. Doty, to be governor of the territory of
line of Cowper:
places
a lofty victim; there is sackcloth in the high
Wiskonsan.
"God moves in a mysterious way'.''
land.
the
through
wailing
and
treasurer of the mint at Phi
Joseph
ph Ritner, to be tr
One short month, and the nation then so joyful is
glittering line

From

the

We

—

A

'

I

m

"Not

whelmed in woe.
From the Philadelphia American

ladelphia.

in pompous mail arrayed,
Bastion, or moated wall, or mound,
Or palisade;

Of guards
Sentinel.

our painlul duty to announce the death of
the late president of the United States William
Henry Harrison. The circular from the lieads
of departmeuts will inform our readers of the particulars of this most afflictive national bereavement.
This sad event will be heard throughout the country wilhprofoundest sorrow, and the millions of his
countrymen will in spirit follow him to the grave
with lamentations that a great and good man has
fallen.
No death since that of general Washington
lias produced such a sensation as will be caused by
It is the first instance
the one we are announcing.
of the death of a president ol the United States
Dark
since the organization of the government.
and mysterious is this dispensation of a wise and
We bow under it with smitten
holy Providence.
hearts, and offer our supplication to the God of nations that so sad and statling a chastisement may be
overruled for good. Solemn indeed is the admoniIt is

Or covered

trench, secure

Henry Harrison, register of the land office
buque, Iowa, vice Benjamin R. Petrikin.

Du-

Absalom Fowler, for the district of Arkansas.
Charles Chapman, for the district of Connecticut.

All these cannot one victim keep,
Oh death! from thee.

Joel Eastman, for the district ofNew Hampshire.
John Holmes, for the district of Maine.
Charles Davis, for the district of Vermont.

When thou dost battle in thy wrath.
And thy strong shafts pursue their path.
Unerringly.''

From

at

Attorneys.

and deep,—

Marslials.

the Cincinnati Gazelle.

have never before seen the hand of sorrow
as it has been
laid so heavily upon any community
upon this for the past two days. Yesterday in par-

We

Joshua Howard, for the district of Michigan.
Minor Walker, for the middle district of Florida.
William H. Russell, for the district of Missouri.
William Prentiss, for the district of Illinois.

tidings of the nation's bereaveIsaac Otis, for the eastern district of Pennsylvania.
ment had been circulated over the entire city by
Sylvester Hartshorn, for the district of R. Island.
and poigthe newspapers, the evidences of a deep
Israel W, Kelly, for the district of N. Hampshire.
The
nant 'rief were visible in all countenances.
John D. Kinsman, for the district of Maine.
union into
calam^ity which has thrown the whole
Alexander K. McClung, for the northern district
not
mourning, here comes with a peculiar shock,
every of Mississippi.
only touching every heart, but entering
Anderson Miller, for the southern district of Misheart
every
about
gloom
dwelling, and dispensing
sissippi.
We have lost not merely a great and distinguished
Officers of the customs— Collectors.
tizen, an associate, a fiiend, a
ntryma
From the Philadelphia U. S. Gazelle.
James Perrine, Mobile, Alabama, in the place of
but s
It is doubtful wlietherany chief magistrate ever
and grappled to John B. Hogan.
ited
gave more attention in that time to the duties of his
Edward Brooks, Detroit, Michigan, in the place
with us to
1 go
that
hearts by recoUectioi
He has
station, than did the venerable deceased.
of John McDonell.
fallen before the voice of the people that saluted his our tombs.
Jonathan Roberts, Philadelphia, vice Calvin
sed; thi
W(
stores
our
of
most
Yesterday
entrance into the high office had died away.
Blythe.
Is throi
arm of labor rested; bells tolled at inti
Surveyor.
believe we express the opinion of almost
_ fired; our public
,„„.^ ^
out the day;
place
every citizen of the United States, when we say
g'
J Washington Tyson, Philadelphia, in the
missed, and our city was
W.Riter.
that general Harrison was a sound patriot, unsurofGeorge
in
to an expression, felt keenly and openly
Naval
republican
officer.
passed in love of country and its
profoundest sorrow.
of
John
of
place
the
ud priipright in
lings. imbln
Bela Badger, Philadelphia, in
all bow
All classes partake in this feeling, yet
vate one who passed through every station of pub
Horn.
the inscrutable dispensation ol
When submissively towhom
lie life with clear hands and a pure heart.
loves.
he
chastens
who
such a man dies and leaves vacant the executive
the navy returned to this
The secretary
From the National Intelligencer.
chair of the nation, a nation mourns. The pangot
ling from his visit to North
years past, general city on Wednesday
It is known that, lor many
individual grief at the loss of a tried friemi must be
-»
„ ,umore and more im- Carolina.
forgotten tor a time in the public privation, and Harrison had become daily
The attorney general has left this city
always treating ^sethose who weep must remember that the land pressed with religious feelings,
a visit to his residence in Kentucky.
hmself^
mourns when such a man is called away from a rious things seriously, and showing
[National Intelligencer of the I6lh mst
his famiof
member
accountability
of his future
sphere of such usefulness.
ticular, after the
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Pittsburg Gazette

of April

3,

contains tlie followir.g:
publish the Ibllowing for general information.
About one thousand dollars a year was, we believe,
paid to an individual who held an office which is
now declared to be "entirely unnecessary."
War department, March 29th, 1S41.
Sir: As you have applied for the appointment of
military storekeeper in the quarter master's department at Pittsburg, I deem it proper to inform you
tliat finding the office lo be entirely unnece.ssaiy,
and a just regard to the public interests requiring its
Very redisconiinuance, it has been abolished.
spectfully your obedient servant,

We

JOHN BELL.
Samuel Hubley,

Mr.

esq. Piitsbtirg,

Pa.

CUTHEERT AND Mr. VVebsteb.

The

Globe publishes the following notes which have recently passed between Mr. Cuthbert of the U.
S. senate and Mr. Webster, secretary of state.

Mr. Culhbeit

to

Mr.

M'eb.ster.

March

6,

1S41.

friends have declared that you would
promptly reply to the inquiry I am now proposing
I ask
to you, and have invited to its being made.
you, then, respectfully, wliellier in your opinion
"congress has any authority under the constitution

Sir:

Your

of the United Slates to prohibit the transfer of
slaves from one state to another." As your nomination to the cabinet has been decided upon by the
senate, there can be now no indelicacy in making
the inquiry. Your obedient servant,

A. CUTHBERT.
Hon. Daniel Webster.
Up to the 15th March. Mr. Cuthbert had received 110 answer to this communication. He then addressed to Mr. Webster a note, of which r.o copy
was taken, but which must have been nearly in the
following words:
Mr. Culhbert's compliments to Mr. Webster.
Mr. C. has received no answer lo the written communication which he addressed to Mr. W. on the
Mr. C. supposes that his communication
eth inst.
may have miscarried, and he therefore directs the
bearer of thi9 to know that it is placed in i\lr. Webster's hands.

March

15,

1841.

Mr. Webster to Mr. Cuthbert.
Mr. Webster received Mr. Cuthberl's communi-

—

inst.
cation of the
Desirous of treating Mr. Cuthbert with tlie respect due to his public character and station, Mr.
Webster thinks nevertheless, that Mr. Cuthbert will
himself, upon reflection, see that, under present
circumstances, Mr. Webster could not enter into
correspondence with him upon the subject to which

his

communication

refers.

Mr. Cuthbert is referred to Mr. Webster's speech
Richmond, in October, 1840, a cojiy of which is
herewith transmitted; to the correspondence between
John Bolton, of Geor-;ia,and hiinselt, dated I'lhand
19th May, 1S33; published in the newspapers of the
day and which will be found in Niles' Register of
the 29th June, 1832; and al.-o to his speech in reply
to Mr. Hayne of the 2 1st January, 1830.
at

March

15, 1S4I.
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has solemnly declared to be the true boundary" ben the territory of the United Slates and that of
Gwat Biilain, the senate of the state of Maryland
referred these resolutions lo a select committee, ol
which gen. B. C. Howard was the chairman. By
this committee a report was made, elaborate and
able, accompanied by three maps, reviewing the
whole ground of the controversy with a precision as
well as acuteness which could hardly be expected
of any one who was less familiar with the subject
than the distinguished chairman of the committee,
who enjoyed the best opportunity of making himself
acquainted with it during his late service in congress
at the head of the committee of foreign relations
in the house of representatives.
The reasoning of
the report is entirely favorable lo the claim, heretofore asserted by the executive of the United Slates,
and sustained by the unanimous voles of both houses
of congress. It is lo the subjoined conclusions, however, (and not to the reasoning of the committee),
that we now propose to invite the attention of our
readers; conclusions which are entitled to their most
serious consideration:
'•Willi regard to the course which ought to be
pursued in obtaining a settlement of this coiitiovers}', the coijimiltee do not leel themselves qualitied
to express an opinion.
The constilulioii of our
country has wis.ely placed our foreign lelations in
the exclusive guardianship of the federal government, whose dignity and power are commensurate
to the duty it has to perform.
It is clear that all
reasonable elibrts should be exhausted to accomplish a pacific and speedy adjustment of the difficulty; and it is also clear that, if they should unIbitunately fail, it will become the duly of the states
of the union to rally around the federal government and carry it successfully through the struggle
that must then come.
"The following resolutions are submitted to the
consideralion of the senate:
"Resolved. That the legislature of Maryland enteriains a perfect conviction of the justice and validity of the title of the United Slates, and slate of
Maine, to the full extent of all the territory in dispute between Great Britain and the U. Slates.
"Uesoloed, That the legislature of Maryland looks
to the federal government with an entire reliance
upon its disposition to bring the controversy to an
amicable and speedy settlement; but if these efforts
should fail, the state of Maryland will cheerfully
place herself in the support of the federal goveininent in what will then become its duty lo itself and
the state of Maine.
"liesolved. That after expressing the above opinions, the state of Marylaiirl feels that it has a risht
tj request the state of Maine lo contribute, by all
the means in its power, towards an amicable settlement of the dispute upon honorable terms.
"Resolved, That if the British government would
acknowledge the title of the slate of Maine lo the ter.
ritory in dispute, and offer a fair equivalent for the
passage through it of a militarij road, it would be a
reasonable mode of adjusting the dispute, and ought
to be salisfictonj lothe state of Maine.
"Resolved, That the governor be and he is hereby
requested to transmit a copy of this report and these
resolutions to each of the governors of the several
stales, and to each of the senators and representatives
in congress from the state of Maryland."
These resolutions were unanimously adopted by
both branches of the legislature of the state of Maryland, aird must be regarded, tliere.''ore, as a deliberate expression of the opinion of that slate, as
well in regard to what is due to the rights of Maine,
as lo what the other slates of the union have a right
to expect from Maine herself.
The part of these
resolutions which we have italicized incl'iiles a proposition which, though not entirely original, has perhaps never been before presented io the public
mind under so imposing a sanction. INal. Intel.

the British lion, the first will not long have flapped
its powerful wings, before ilie Fiei.ch flag will be
seen lloatii g by its side. This is our prolound conWar would not have waged a nionth beviclioir.
tween the two nations, betore our government
would be forced to take pait ir: the contest. However tenacious its dispo.sition towards peace, it
would be hurried along by the torrent of public opinion."

the army.
Harper^s Ferry armory.

The Winchester Repub-

lican states that the armory at Harper's Ferry will
shortly be placed under the control of an officer of
the U. S. army with instructions to examine into all
The administration having determinits concerns.
ed that every department of the government should
undergo the most rigid scrutiny, in order Ihat abuses,
wherever they exist, may be corrected, it is proper
that the armory at Harper's Ferry should not be an
exception, more especially as it "has been asserted
that the manufacture of fire arms there has cost the
government considerably more than the same kind
of arms cost at Springfield; and certainly no one
will be better able to obtain the desired information
than an experienced officer of the ordnance depart-

ment.

The Norfolk Beacon says:— The following is the
armament determined upon for the ship of the line
Pennsylvania, at Portsmouth, Va. and w hich is now
taking on board:
Lower gun deck, 28 long32 pounders and 4 Paixhan guns, and Paixhan shot are thrown from an 80

Middle gun deck, 30 long 32 pounders and 4
Paixhan guns.
Upper gun deck 32 32 pound medium guns and 4
Paixhan guns.
Spar deck 32 32 pound cannonades and 4 medium 32 pound guns. Total 138.
Weight of metal of one broadside near 2,496 lbs.
The U. S. ship Levant, commander Fitzhugh,
was at Key West 1st inst. to sail in a few days for
Mobile. Officers and crew well.
The National Intelligencer contradicts, on official authority, the report that the U. S. sloop of
war Marion had received any material injury by
the accident w hich happened to her some months
since at Rio.

The U.
ult. lal.

S.

schooner Porpoise was spoken 29th

35, 10, Ion. 75, 5, on a cruise.

All well.

S. ship Warren, commander Jamieson,
arrived at Pensacola 20th nit. all well.
The Norfolk Beacon says: "We learn by a letter
from the purser of the U. S. sloop ol war Concord,
Ihat lieut. Algernon S. Worth, died at sea on the
3d of February, 1841. He has left a wife in Ports-

The U.

raoiiih, to

mourn

his loss."

The Norfolk Beacon speaks thus of a new application of steam power, invented by lieut. Hunter,
of the navy.
desideraium in the application of steam power
to national vessels and to the navigation of canals
has been eliected and practically proven by the actual and entirely successful operation in our harbor
of a small vessel constructed by private enterprise

A

Mr. Culhberi lo Mr. Webster.
March 29, ISll.
have seen a plan in deand al individual cost.
Sir: Yours of the 15lh did not reach me until setail of the arrangement of the machinery and the
I have suli'ered it to lie
veral days after its date.
constiuclion of the vessel designed for national purand
ray
reflections
me,
still
days
by
suggest
no
some
poses, which is ill our opinion jiroperly withliehl by
sufficient reason why the phun question proposed to
lieut. Hunter from the geneial public in order that
you in mine of the 6lh, should not be aiisweied.
our government may peculiarly receive all the beOn the 22d of February, in opensunate, Mr. Rives
nefits derivable from its use, and we feel Ihat we
in the character of your political (ncnd, and zealous
hazard nothing in di-claring Ihat it will be found to
eulogist and defender, voiiiiitanly declared that he
have accom,ilished all that is desired for the perfeccnterlainej no doubt that il 1 should address to you
tion of a war steamer for harbor defence or as a cruiwritten coininunicatinn, proposing the inquiry
zer, as the moving power by the ingenious construeconveyed in my note of the (jih inst. you would retionof the vessel is protected Iroin the elfecl of Paixturn to that inquiry a prompt and .•iatisfactory anhan or any other shot.
swer, and he plainl) proinjited iiip to that course.
France and the United States. The corThe N. York Jouri-'roni the Sandwich islands.
On the l.st M.iich, in open senate, Mr. Rives ilc- respondent ol the Courier des Estats Unis, writing nal of Commerce has received a file of the Sandmanded of me whether 1 had made the inquiry, and from Paris the 7ih March, gives the following ac- wich Island Polynesian to the 19tfi December, from
in the form which he had suggested, and again s!i- count of the state of opinion in France in regard to which it makes the following extracts:
Diulaled ine to do so.
On both occasions, I pl^d^ed a war between England and the Uniti'd Slates. He
Honolulu, Dec. 5. The exploring: squadron has
Diy.'elf to address to you .such a letter of nquiry as srrys, "the difficulties between Englaiirl and !he Unit- now left our harbor to cruise in various directions.
he suggested. I have redeemed my pledge, address
ed Slates altract a great deal of atlerilion in Europe,
The Porpoise has sailed (so it is saiil) lor the
ing you in such respectful terms, as your public sta- and especially in France. A report is current auiong SouthiTn groups, to return here in Inur months.—
tion and cliaracter made proper.
You decline to the best informed people, that the Briti^il caliiiiet', The Peacock and Flying-Fish to Ascention, King's
answer, and our correspondence here ends. The wishing lo terrify "those republican pirates, as they Mill group, ami the Caroline, Archipelago, thence
world must determine on your motive in declining say, who assume a lofty tone, better to disijuiso their to the Columbia river, in spring, when a store ship
Your obedient servant,
lo answer.
fears," have sent a squadron lo compel the govern- will sail from here for that place, wilh all necessary
A.
ment at Washington, by the raoiilh of the c.innon, supplies, which will probably obviate the necessity
Hon. Daniel Webster.
to make itself more pliant and
accoiiimodaling. of their returning here. The Vincennes has gone
The news of this insolence on the part of Britain, lo Ilawii, tor the purpose of making a Ihorough surbov.vdary question. On receiving the re- causi'd every French patriot's heart to beat high. vey of Ifie M.lrano and Manna Loa. and all the insolution.^ of the legislature ot the state ol Maine, aphave the strongest faith in palriotism and cou- teresting |Hunl< in that vicinity. She will also go
pealing to the several state governments lo support rage of the Ainericaii'i.
are assured that fhev lothe Columbia in a few months.
the claim of that .'stale upon the government ot llie will inaintaiii theirdignity inviolable, and that should
Ilunululu. i\uv. 28.
By the Julia, from Sydney,
union "to establish the line which that government a war break out between the American eagle, and we learn that twoFiench liijales, wilhan emigrant
,-1
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ship, had arrived at the Bay of Islands,
Zea- [passed at the regular session; amongst
land.
Gov. Hobson had called upon (lie coinino- 3ct lo assess
able prope
dore, who relhsed to recognise hisauihorili
ioui,u.;3anucuieso, tlie

circumstance would probably lead

to a ditfi

the French, like the English, claim large trac'ls of
land by right of purchase from the natives.
Passengers in the ship Lausanne, sailed from Honolulu, Dec. 2, for New York: rev. I.Diell, lady
and three children; Dr. White, lady and two children, and servant; Miss Mary Smith; lieutenant R.
Pinckney, U. S. navy; passed midshipman J. Lew-

them was an
the

ai

state, and levyins a lax
of twenry cents in every hundred dollars of the valuation, for the support of the state treasury and to
maintain inviolate the credit of the state. It is expected that this will realise about half a million of
annually.

dollars

105

That the creditor, his agent or attornev
and fho
debtor, his agent or ailornev, inav
e:ieii"''l

may

select a third,

and

if

they caVnot aKree7n

tins'

the officer having the proceess is to select
tlie third'
"That there shall be no redemption of any
pro'
perty sold under the provisions of the act.
"That the act shall take effect from and after its

Another important bill passed was the one appro- passage."
two millions of dollars to complete the
FLORIDA.
Chesapeake and Ohio canal to Cumberland.
The U. S. steamer Beaufort capt. Peck, arrived
is, U. S. navy; Mr. H. Grimes.
The co7tgressional election is to take place, accord- yesterday from
Pilatka.
We learn from a passenFrom Rio Janeiro. The ship Hibernia arrived at ing to governor Grason's proclamation, on the 17th
ger that on ATonday last an express had
arrived
New York on Friday morning from Rio Janeiro, May. Of the late members, Messrs. Carroll and from tori
King, and stated that while two soldiers
which port she left on the 26th of February. At HiLLEN, (V. B ) who represented the
4th district, vyere hunting on the 4th inst. about
that date the following United States ships were in Mr. F. Thomas, (V. B.)
who represented the 5th the fort, they were fired upon by a Ij miles from
parly of sevn
port: the Constellation, captain Kearney, refitting district, and Mr. Jenifer,
(AV.) who represented Indians, and one of
the soldiers killed
The other
for China, to s;dl in ten days; Potomac, captain the 7lh district, severally
decline being candidates escaped.
Ridgely; Decatur, captain Ogden; Concord, captain for re-election. William Cost
Johnson, esq. is
Capt. Davidson, with a detachment of
troops, on
JBoeium; Marion, capt. Belt, and Enterprize, lieut. again a candidate for re-election
in the 6th district. hearing ol the murder,
immediately
started in purGoklsborough, destination unknown.
The parties are making their dispositions for a re- suit of the Indians,
but they had vanished
The brig Maiek Adhel was to sail for Baltimore
The
ontest, and many candidates are spoken of body of the
murdered soldier was found.
on the 27th in charge of lieut. Ogden, of the Poloboth
priating

1

Among the passengers en board the Hibernia are Messrs. Clary, Mix and Humphries, U. S.
thirty-three disabled seamen from the East
India and Brazilian squadron.
tomac.
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CONNECTICUT.

The

particulars have not yet rt
result is ascertained
the
candidates are elected throughout.
Election71.

s.

The

—

I

sides.

Dates

VIRGINIA,
governor.
Certain grai
doubts have been
sed in Virginia, since the re tirement from the
executive chair of the state by governor Gili..,., _.
to the person on whom the charge devolved by
the
constitution.
It was contended on the one side that
the lieut. governor, Patton, must be considered
the
actual governor of the commonwealth duJring the

expn

unexpired portion of

M

to the 1st instant,

have been received from

St. Augustine.
The same tale is fold of Indians
coming in and surrendering. The News of Ihe
1st,
says:— "A letter received here, from an officer
of
army at Tampa bay, expresses the opinion
that
re will not be another gun fired by
the Indians

J-lorida.

we can

but

God grant that it may prove correct
scarcely rely upon it as yet.
The ship-

from two to three hundred Indians is
con"•"
Herald of the same date, states that
„ ^^^?
perhaps 600 Indians of all sorts, have
surrendered
captured, and among them near 100 wart
adds— "No impression appears to have
been made on the Creeks, and but little
upon the
Seminoles pioper, of whom Hospitakkee (not
come
the chief
Much, very much, therefore, reto be accomplished before (alter
being so
..-ucii cheated) we can be assured
that our troitbles
are over.'*
[Bait Sun
The National Intelligencer of the 16th 'instant,
says, "We have read with much pain the
subjoined
mloimation, showing that the spirit of evil
is not
of

other it vvas said that the senior counsellor, Mr.
YORK.
Rutherford, was the officer on whom it constituCilij election.
The charier election, held on the tionally devolved, and the attorney general havino13th, is spoken of as having been one of the most so decided, Mr.
Rutherford has entered upon the
orderly and quiet elections, held in that city for discharge of the duties
of the station, and will conmany years. Mr. Morris, the Van Buren candi- tinue acting governor of Virginia,
until the 31st of
dale is elected mayor, by a majority of between five March, 1S42.
and six hundred voles. Last April the Van Buren
Election.
The general election takes place
majority was 1,621. At least 10 of the 17 wards the 22d instant,
and the papers of the state are
have elected Van Buren councilmen.
course much occupied with the subject. Part
Brooklyn. The charter election has resulted in appear to be fully
arrayed, and the result is doubtful.
a sweeping triumph to the whigs. Mr. Smith, the
Gov. Gilmer, who hail been nominated for conwhig candidate lor mayor, who was elected last gress in the Albemarle district,
has declined being a yet entirely either quelled or
propitiated among the
April by a majority of "lS7, has now a majority of candidate.
Indians in Florida.
Our information, we are sorrv
725 votes.
TENNESSEE.
to say, leads us to the belief that there
is a mischiePENNSYLVANIA.
Congressional election.
Gov. Polk has issued his vous influence at work among
certain persons in
Governor Porter has vetoed and returned the bill proclamation for an election of members
ofcono-ress iloriiia other than Indians, which,
prompted by
lately passed by the legislature for the relief of the in Tennessee
°
on the 6th day of May, 1S41.
merely mercenary considerations, counteracts
the
banks of the state. His veto message is in type
KENTUCKY.
dispositions of the Indians for pacification,
and
and will be inserted in our next number.
Congressional election. The election for mem- prompts them to
keep up hostilities when they would
Upon submitting the bill to a vole, notwilhsfand bers of congress to the extra session, is to
take otherwise find their interest in giving
up
their
the
veto,
ing
there was not a sufficient majority tor it
place in Kentucky, on the fourth Monday, in the arms. It
is difiiciilt to believe in the reality
ol conAnother bill, proposed by Mr. Johnson, vvas un present month.
duct so detestable; yet it is positively affirmed in
der discussion in the house, when our latest advices
OHIO.
private letters received in this city.
express
JrgThe wheat crops of this state appear to he very only what we are sure must be the
liniversal sentiAn application was also made on behalf of the lar^e. The crop of 1S39 is estimated at eighteen ment when
we say those while savages are infiniteBank of the U. Stales of Pa. lor an act to carry out millions of bushels. • Estimating the home con- ly more
criminal and more worthy of punishment
the suggestions made in the report of the stock- sumption at seven bushels to each
person, which is than the red men whom they practice
upon "
holders of that institution.
a fair allowance, considering the quantiiy of Indian
The correspondent of Ihe Savannah Republican
Good old Adams county. It is with no slight de- corn consumed in the state, and eight millions re- writes
as follows from Florida, under date of the
4th
gree of pleasure that I communicate a fact, which main for exportation. The production
of wheat instant:
I know will be to the citizens of our county a sub- then yields to the state, not less than
six millions of
"An express has this morning arrived at Pilatka
ject of much gratification.
Other counties n.ay dollars per annum, exclusive of its entire bread con- from Fort
King, stating that the Indians have exboast of their wealth and their population— of their sumption.
The production of Indian corn is hardly hibited a hostile attitude this day within one
mile of
furnaces and th-ir coal mines— their finished rail less than thirty millions of bushels.
An amount Fori King.
parly of seven warriors, suddenly
roads and canals
their rapidly increasing power which may give an idea of the vast number ol
hogs, emerging from the hammock, attacked a small parand importance— let them. They cannot boast as cattle and horses which are raised in the west.
ty of soldiers who were out hunting, fired
upon
we can— that there is not a solitary prisoner in our
INDIANA.
them, and killed private Thompson, company H, 2d
jail. Not one who aw^aits his trial for olfence against
Congressional election. The governor of Indiana regiment infantry,
and another individual, a private
the law of the land
not one, who is expiating the has ordered the election of members of congress in citizen.
This occurrence look place at 12
just sentence of that law— not even one who lan- that state to be held on the 3d day of May, proximo.
detachment ol the command at Fort King immediguishes in bondage because he is poor, in debt and
MISSOURI,
ately left in pursuit.
Another item to add to the
friendless.
Let them boast of their wealth; their
At the St. Louis city election, held on the 5lh pleasing prospect of closing the war. These Ininoito may be that in which the Roman poet said inst. the whig candidates for mayor, recorder,
mar- dians are supposed to be of the same party which
his countrymen rejoiced
"Virtus post nummoi." shal, &.C. and a majority of the city council were
Fort Clinch yesleiday about the time the exLet them vaunt their power and the number of their elected.
press started from that station for Fort King.
It is
population— we cannot; our glory and our pride is
The legislature adjourned on the 21st ult. sine die. low the full of the moon, and you may
ex|iect
in the virtue and integrity of our people.
They are
bill has passed
the house of representatives
hortly to insert in your columns an article hradcd
the only true elements of happiness in society
the prohibiting the circulation of notes of a smaller de'bloody massacre."
only firm foundation upon which a nation's great- nomination than five dollars, after July 1341, with
a
ness can be reared. They constitute true wealth, penalty of ten dollars for each infraction. Alter
STATES.
,
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real

power, and genuine importance.
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MARYLAND.
closed.
The

The extra session
constitution of the
state vvas so altered during the two last years, as to
legislature to close its annual session at
faithest by the 10th of March.
The very first application of this rule, found the most important business of the session unfinished, and the expedient
to be resorted to of requesting the governor to convene an extra session, in order to complete what

compel the

was in progress. Ten days notice at least being
required, the stale has to endure the itenerant expenses of the members going home and returning.
The governor summoned the'in to reassemble on the
241h March, and they closed Iheii session alter attending the tuneral of president Harrison, on the 7th
inst. having enacted 54 lav\s in addition to those

A
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BANK OF THE UNITED

July 1S42, the prohibilion will extend

Report of the committee of investigation, appointed
at the meeting of stockholders.
The committee appointed at the meeting of the
stockholders of the Bank of the United Stales,
held January 4, 1S41, to examine the details of
the statement then submitted by Ihe president,
rtspeclfnily submit the following report.
MICHIG-AN.
The committee originally appointed, consisted of
The h-gislalure of this state, at its present session, Joshua Lippincott, Moses Kempton, Charles Maspassed a relief or stop-law containing the following ?ey, Thomas P. Cope, Richard Willing and David
provisions:
Kirkpatiick. The three last named gentlemen de"That no real or personal property shall hereafter
d acting; and Edward Coles, James S. Newbe sold by foreclosure of inortagage, on execution, bold and John Bacon having been selected to till
or upon process of any court, until the same shall
'acaiicies, the committee were finally organizbe appraised by disinterested freeholders.
ed, by Ihe election of Joshua Lippincott as chair"That no real or personal property shall be sold
and George Sharswood as secretary; and en
by any officer unless the same shall be bid off at the twentieth-ninth day of January, commenced
two-thirds the appraised cash value or more.
performance of the duties assigned them.

to notes under
ten dollars.
An issue of stale bonds, to the amount of $238,261,
at 10 per cent, and $12,000 at seven per cent, has
been authorised for specific purposes.
Mention is made of the existence of counterfeit
Indiana scrip, said to be very well executed.
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of the bank. Every facility was atforded to them,
in the proseculion of their labors, as far as was
practicable, by submitting to their examination,
the books of the bank, aijd by giving such verbal
explanations, and furnishing such extracts and coAt an early stage of their
pies, as were requested.
proceedings, they were officially notified by the
president, that a resolution had been adopted by the
board of directors, "that the committee of stockholders

informed, that the

be

board

is

ready to

the wish of this board, that the committee
should make such investigation, in order that the
results may be laid before the meeting of the stockholders in April next." Conceiving it to be their
duty, under the terms of their original appointment, as well as under the invitation thus extended to them by the board, the committee accordingly
commenced an examination of "the affairs and
transactions of the bank," and "the causes of its
it is

ladelphia, were accordingly produced, and on comparison therewith, the same was found to be corThe cash was counted, on the second of
rect.
March, and corresponded with the leger balance ol
The returns from the several offices and
that day.
ith lh<
found to agri
agencies. were read
printed statement. The accounts of the circula
and issues, of the late and present bank, were

examined.

The committee have prepared and
still

however, beyond the period of the
When it was perceived that
recharter by the state.
the charter of the late bank of the United States
would not be renewed or extended by congress, the
president and directors commenced winding up its
concerns, and among the first measures taken to
that end, was to sell or dispose of, as far and as
speedily as could be effected, the assets of its several branches.
This was generally done to state
banks, who gave for them their obligations, payable
by instalments at distant periods, At the same
time, the policy was adopted of converting the active debt into loans upon the security of stocks, by

which permanent investments might be provided
for the capital of the bank during the long period of
its anticipated liquidation.
On the 6th of March,
1835, "the president submitted to the board, a geview of the situation of the bank, its means
liabilities, its circulation and deposites, and the
probable future demands upon it, showing its ample resources and power of expansion: whereupon"
neral

and

the committee of exchange, which was composed
ol three directors, appointed by the president, were
authorised by the board "to make loans on the sesimilar examination of the suspended debt ex- curity of the slock of this bank, or other approved
hibits as the result fifty-two individuals, firms and security, and if necessary, at a lower rate than six,
companies, standing charged on the books of that but not less than five per cent, per annum."
department, with more than 20,000 dollars each,
This delegation of power to the exchange comtwenly-nine with more than 50.000 dollars each, mittee, was never expre-^sly and formally renewed
and eighteen with more than 100,000 dollars each. under the new charter, unless it be considered as inThere are six individuals and firms whose debts cluded under a general resolution of the new board
amount to 2,314.000 dollars, two of which are
adopting "the by-laws, rules and regulations" of
650,000 dollars each, a large amount ot which will the former bank. By the statejnent of the condibe lost; and lour others, who have loans amounting tion of the bank upon the 2d of March, 1835, the
companies
slock
to 569,000 dollars.
Eleven joint
whole amount of loans upon bank stock, and other
are indebted on this list 807,58) dollars 22 cents, than personal security, was 4,797,936 dollars 55
of which the Philadelphia and Germanlown rail cents, while by that of March 3, 1836, these loans
road company is 129,902 dollars 76 cents.
had increased to the sum of 20,446,367 dollars 88
The whole result of the valuation made by the cents. Under such circumstances, the active means
of the bank were comparatively small, to pay the
committee, may be thus stated in short:
immediate demand of the state for the bonus, to
21st
The assets of the bank, amounting on the
day of December, 1840, according to the statement settle with the government of the ijnited States for
of the committee, to 69,531,742 dollars 46 cents its stock, and to meet its circulation of 20,113,227
dollars 56 cenis, which, contrary to the anticipation, expressed at the period of its re-charter, soon
began to be rapidly presented for redemption. The
bank was of necessity driven into the market as
borrowers, and very soon the first step was taken to
obtain
loans abroad, by sending the cashier to Euto represent the capital of
loans were according,
rope for that purpose.
Less amount of Bank of United
ly negociated by him: one in England, of 1,000,000'
States stock on hand

The committee proceeded in the first instance,
to verify in detail, the statement of the assets and
The securities
liabilities of December 21, 1S41.
and evidences in the possesion of the bank at Phi-

mit a

THE UNITED STATES.

institution, dates,

A

actual situation."

tion
also

1841—BANK OF

itself.

:

afford them every facility, in the prosecution ot any
investigation, which the committee may be willing
to make, of the aliairs and transaction? of this
bank, and the causes ol its actual situation, and

that

17,

In regard to these two lines, the
iiinittee will content themselves with remarking, that but a small proportion consists of regular
On the active debt, Decemercantile discounts.
ber 21, 1840, are loans to seven incorporated or
companies of 1,211,193 dollars 22 cents, inng one of 502,222 dollars 22 cents, to the
Philadelphia, Wilmington and Baltimore rail road
company. The sum of 740,056 dollars 33 cents,
obligations, having on that day more than six
months to run, and of this sum 597,028 dollars 5
The
cents, had more than twelve months to run.
sum of 279,888 dollars 41 cents, a part of this line
ntered as "bills receivable," being nominally payable on demand, though really composed of permant accommodations, is not included in either of
these amounts. JVor is the sum of 66,800 dollars
A
cents, "bills receivable lor sale of offices."
isiderable part of it is in large amounts, as will
sufficiently appear fiom the fact, that forty-eight
individuals, firms and companies, have discounts
exceeding 20,000 dollars each, of whom twentyseven have discounts exceeding 50,000 dollars each,
and nine exceeding 100,000 each.
esent

were accommodateil by llie board
ot directors, with an apartment in the banlc,.and
were from time to time, attended by a committee
of that body, as well as by the officers and clerks

The

herewith subassets and

more detailed statement of the

the bank, on the twenty-first day of
December, 1840, than that heretofore presented;
exhibiting the particulars of each item of the original statement, in the same order and arragement,
as is therein pursued; omitting, however, the items
••Bank United States stock, balance unsold," and
the amount credited as "bonus for charter."
The next object proposed was to make a valuaWith this view they proceeded
tion of the assets.
to re-examine the items of active and suspended
debt, stocks, real estate, bonds and mortgages, fo
reign bills of exchange, and amounts due by slatf
banks. The president of the bank was also requested to obtain an estimate of the probable loss
on the assets at the ditiereiit offices and agencies
returns from allof which have accordingly been
received. The estimates thus made are presented
in a column, added to the detailed statement, nov
submitted and before referred to, (appendix A).
The attempt to make an estimate of probabi
losses, was found to be attended with considerable
To adopt the pre
difficulty and embarrassment.
sent depressed market value of the several stock
and loans held by the bank, would not be a fai
criterion of their actual worth, which, rather thai
their present availability, was that at which th
Still they hav
committee endeavored to arrive
been necessarily guided, in a great measure, by the
Of the real estate ai;
price current of the day.
bonds and mortgages, a very imperfect judgmer
could be formed, without inquiries a« to the lit
and incumbrances, which the coinmillee had m
time to make. Many of the securities are of
character to render it almost impracticable to fori
even a reasonable conjecture of their value. Wlii
therefore the committee bespeak for this portion of
(heir labors thai regard, which is due lo an honest
effort, from the best means within their reach, to
arrive at the truth, they must be permitted to qualify it with the remark, that it is necessarily only an
approximalion, in which they cannot ask thestockholders to place entire confidence. The ability of
the institution to realize any thing like a fair equivalent for its assets, will depend much upon the
course of policy it may in future pursue, and upon
circumstances which no one can be expected to
foresee. The estimate is presented^however with
less rchiclance, as from the details now given, each
stockholder will be able to form a judgment for
himself.
It may be proper heie lo remark, that it has been
thought best by a majority of the committee, not to
submit the lists in detail of the active and suspended debt. The injury which would result to the
credit of individuals by such an exposition, might
ultimately be detriuienlal to the interefis of the
stockholders, while no benefit of .fiifficient importance to counterbalance such a mischief, appeared
liabilities ot

Two

sterling, and another in France,of 12,500,000
francs, on favorable terms.

pounds
32,528,600 00

To this may be added the sum of four or five
dollars, for that part of the circulation, amounting on the twentv-first of December, 1840, to 9,336,-000 dollars 90 cents, which is
probably lost or destroyed.
The committee submit also herewith, condensed
general slatements of the condition of the bank, on
the first day of February, 1836, on the first day of
April, 1839, on the first day of March, 1841; wilh
a comparative table of assets and liabilities, for
hundred thousand

'

j
'

I

I

In order to provide for the payment of these loans
to negociate others, and in general to superintend the interests of the institution abroad, it v\as
determined by the board to have a general agent
residing in London, and on the 22d of September,
Mr. Samuel Jaudon, then cashier, was elected to
that post, and his agency there commenced accordingly, November 8, 1837.

and

At the same time, the bank entered the foreign
and domestic markets as borrowers, upon their post
these three periods, and also a general statement of notes
and bonds payable in Europe: the whole
April 1, 1841.
(Appendix B. C. D. E. and F.)
amount obtained in this way at dilferent periods up
Tne general statement of the condition ol the to July, 1840, being more than twenty-three milbank February 1, 1836, is a copy of that submitted lions.
to the stockholders convened at the bank, upon the
From these causes, as well as from the general
nineteenth day of that month, for the purpose of
derangement of affairs, the suspension of specie
considering the propriety of accepting the charter, payments, and the discredit consequently thrown
then recently granted by the legislature of Pennupon American securities, and more particularly
sylvania. By that statement, showing the condition
from the course of the bank's dealing in foreign exof the institution, after a period of active business change, by drawing bills to a large amount without
extending over twenty years, and including more having previously provided the funds for Iheir.paythan one period of serious commercial difficulty, ment, and thus subjecting their agent in London,
there appeared to the credit of discount, exrhange,
to the necessity of obtaining money in haste, in ort,
.#'423,875 15 der to maintain the credit of the bank, it was
no
and loss,
Contingent fund
chargeable thereto, by
Foreign exchange accon
Fund for extinguishing
ing houses
Profit

i,399 54

longer found possible to command funds there upon
And accordthe same favorable terms as before.
ingly, upon Mr. Jaudon's subsequent negocialions
for loans, to the amount altogether of #12,212,697
46 cents, there is chargeable to losses the sum of
1,149,907 dollars 4 cents, being for discount, commissions to foreign bankers, and other charges; not
Contingent interest
440,854 14 including Mr. Jamlon's own commissions, and the
expenses of the agency in London amounting up lo
$8,018,784 60 January 1, 1841, to the sum of 69,344 pounds 17
These sums, after deducting the amount
shillings 6 pence sterling, which at nine per cent,
of deficiencies and expenses,
217,194 22 exchange is equal to 335,937 dollars 39 cents.
formed the surplus funds of the instituIt may be proper to explain in passing, how this
tion
$7,801,590 38 large sum for the cxpen.ses of the agency at London
from which it will be recollected, it was strongly
arises.
When Mr. Jaiidon was elected to the place
urged upon the stockholders, as the main argument
oC foreign agent, he was the principal cashier, at a
in favor of accepting the charter then offered, and
salary ol 7,000 dollars per annum.
The bank paid
after making the most liberal allowance lor probathe loss on the sale of his furniture, 5,074 dollars,
ble losses on the suspended debt and real estate, the
and the passage of himself and familv to London, a
entire bonus could be paid, without in the least defurther sum of 1,015 dollars.
He was to devote
gree impairing the capital.
himself exclusively to the business of the bank, lo
The origin of the course of policy, which lia.i con- negoliate an uncovered credit in England, to producted lu the present situation ol the affairs ol the vide for the then exisling debt in Europe, to receive
(
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and liividends, to erf
and genci.illy to protect the iiitere
ol the bank and "the country at large."
For th^
services he was to receive the commission therefore
charged and allowed to Baring, Brothers & Company, equal to about 28,000 dollars per annum. Jn
addition to which, the expenses of the agency
wereallowedhim.includingasalary of 1,000 pounds
sterling to his brother, Mr. Chares B. Jaudon, as
Its

bills

bills
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having iiidorsed the orde
and to place

107

shares, and on the 23d of August,
,,.
uche
shares at 125 dollars, the market pru-e on
tho-^o two
'rawer, for so much cash, wher they remained. days
being 123 dollars 25 cents, the bank sellin.^
the
until just belore the regular periodical
counting of day after at 123, le.ss brokerage.
Settlements°of
a
the cash, by the standing committee of the board
similar character with debtors for smaller
amounts
on the state of the bank. These vouchers were were
of frequent recurrence.
then taken out, and entered as "bills receivable,
in
The first instance in which an officer paid his
a small memorandum book, under the charge
of one debt to the bank in other than moneys
which the
of the clerks. These bills were not discounted,
but committee can find, was in March 1838,
his principal clerk.
when Mr.
From the increase of money bore interest payable semi-annually, and were
secur- Samuel Jaudon (then in London as
the agent of the
operations, arising from facilities afforded by the ed by a pledge
of slock, or some other kind of proper- bank), Mr.
Joseph Cowperthwaile, (then cashier),
agency, the amount upon which commissions were ty. It is evidently
impossible, under such circum- and Mr. John Andrews,
(then first assistant ca-'
charged was greatly augmented, so that the sums stances, to ascertain,
or be assured, in regard to any shier), paid a
debt of 269,500 dollars, which they
paid him for his country services up to January, partilar loan or
settlement, that it was sanctioned by owed the bank on
joint account, in Danville and
1841, amounted at nine per cent, exchange to a majority of the
exchange committee. It can be Pottsville rail road company
five per cent.
178,044 dollars 47 cents, and the expenses of the said, however, with entire
certainty, that the very
'°^'''
agency to 3.5,166 dollars 99 cents.
70,000
,
large business transacted in this way, does
not ap- IJ nion canal six per cent, loan,
In addition to these sums, he was allowed by the pear upon
10,000
the face of the discount books, was never Philadelphia
and Reading rail road comexchange committee, an extra commission of one
lifted to the examination of the members of
^'.°<:''"' 3,590 shares,
per cent, upon a loan effected in October, 1839, of the board, at its
179,500
,, r^"y
regular meetings, nor is it any west heliciana rail
road company stock
800,000 pound.-, say $38,755 56, and upon his
e entered on the minutes, as having been re100 shares,
claim for a similar commission, upon subsequent ported to that
io_„oo
body, for their information or approloans in France and Holland, to the amount of bation. As illustrative
of the extent of these trans$269,500
$8,3.37,141 90, the board of directors, under the
ctions, it may be proper to state, that the sum total
r,c
.,_
Of
course, the committee cannot say, that
sanction of a legal opinion, from counsel of high
the
f "bills receivable"
exchange committee did or did not authorise
standing, and the views of the former president, by On the 4th of March,
or
1836, was
$6,221,660 85 sanction this settlement. The paper which
constiwhom the agreement with Mr. Jaudon was rpade On the 4th of March, 1837,
8,183,445 01
utes the only evidence of it, and which
the comthat the case of extraordinary loans was not antici
On the 4th of March, 1838,
7,229,503 25 mittee have seen exhibits no sign of such
authopaled, nor meant to be included in the original ar
On the 4th of March, 1839,
6,772,733 80 rity or- approbation, other than the initials
of Mr.
rangement, allowed the further charge of .S'S3,970 37 On the 4fh of March, 1840,
4,041,705 84 Andrews himself
These several sums amount to $335,937 39, as be^
The amount outstanding
the books of this deor the residue of the large debt of Mr. Andrews
fore stated.
parfment, on the 4th of Mai !i, 1841, had become of 463,104 dollars
88
cents, which includes his oneSuch were some of the results of the resolutior reduced to thi
n of 176,954 dollars 12 cents. third proportion of the foregoing
sum of 269 500 dolof March, 1835, though it cannot be questioned, that The accounts
been settled in various
'ars, all except 31,311 dollars 55 cents
was settled
much may be fairly attributed to the unhappy situa- u. transferred to other heads, the department havby the transler of stocks and loans.
tion of the business and exchanges of the country, ing resolved to abolish
altogether a course of proAn account of the settlement with Messrs. Jauconcurring with the unfortunate policy pursued by ceeding, so pregnant with mischief
and loss, anc don, Cowperthwaile and Andrews,
accompanies a
the administration of the bank. Thus the institu- lo prohibit entirely, all loans
except by the board report maile by the exchange committee,
to the
tion has gone on to increase its indebtedness abroad,
board on the 21st of August, 1840. That commituntil it has now more money borrowed in I^urope,
There stands now upon the books of the suspend tee remark in their report,
"your committee are unthan it has on loan on its list of active debt in Ame- ed debt department, transferred
thereto from "bill
able to say, if any authority was given by the board
rica.
To this has been superadded, extensive deal- receivable," still unsettled 1,470,651 dollars 7' under
the charter from congress, but are very cering in stocks, and a continuation of the policy of cents.
portion is on the list of active debt having tain that the boards, under
the present charter, have
loaning upon stock securities, though it was evi- been changed into bills discounted,
at deferred pe'" never sanctioned such loans or
settlements, and
dently proper upon the recharter, that such a policy riods of maturity.
theycannot too strongly condemn such acts. 'The
should be at once and entirely abandoned. Such
These loans were generally in large amounts. Ir power of making loans and
setllements must be reindeed was its avowed purpose, yet one year after- the list of debtors on "bills receivable" of
the first served to the board, while the officers must be
conwards, in March, 1837, its loans on stocks and other of January 1837, tweBty-one individuals,
firms am
tent with being the executive of its decisions."
than personal security had increased $7,821,541, companies, stand charged, each
with an amount o
The accounts of these officers are herewith subwhile the bills discounted on pergonal security, and one hundred thousand dollars and upwards.
One mitted, together with some others. [Appendix G.]
domestic exchange, had surfered a diminution of
1 of this cily
received accommodations of this
In order to inform the stockholders, not only of
$9,516,463 78.
d between August 1835 and November 1837 to the character of the
assets, but of the mode by
It seems to have been sufficient, to obtain money the extent of
4,213,878 dollars 30 cents, more tha
which they came into the possession of the bank,
on loan, to pledge the stock of an "incorporated half of which was obtained in 1837. The
officer
there is attached to this report, a statement showcompany," however remote its operation or uncer- of the bank themsef
ved
this way,
ing the particulars of the stocks on hand at the bank,
tain its prospects.
Many large loans, originally to a large amount. In March 1836, when the bank the amount taken in settlement
of debt, purchased
made on a pledge of stocks, were paid for in the went into operation, under its new charter, Mr. or subscribed, and a list
of the stocks in possession
same kind of property, and that too at par, when in Samuel Jaiiilon. then elected its principal cashier, April
1839.
(Appendix
many instances they had become depreciated in was indebted to it, 100, .500 dollars. When he re- amount1, of stocks and loans, H. I.) Of the whole
which the bank has
value.
It is very evident to llie committee, that signed the situation of
cashier, and was appointed received since its recharter, including
those since
several of the officers of the bank were themselves foreign agent, he was in debt 408,-389 dollars 25
disposed of, it appears, that more than thirty-one
engaged in large operations in stocks and specula- cents, and on the first of March 1841, he still stood
millions of dollars have been taken in settlement of
tions, of a similar character, with funds obtained charged with an indebtedness of 117,500
dollars. debts and advances.
of the bank, and at the same time loans were made Mr. John Andrews, first assistant cashier, was inIn the course of the investigation the attention
to the companies in which they were interested, debted to the bank in March 18.36, 104,000
dollars. of the committee has been directed to certain acand to others engaged in the same kind of opera- By subsequent loans and advances made during the counts, which appear on
the books as "advances on
tions, in amounts greatly disproportionate to the next three years, he received in all, the
sum of merchandise," but which were, in fact, payments
means of the parties, or to their proper and legiti- 426,930 dollars 67 cents. Mr. Joseph Cowpertli- for cotton, tobacco
and other produce, purchased
mate wants and dealings. The effect of this system,
iecoiid assistant cashier, was in debt to by the direction of the then president,
Mr. Nicliolas
was to monopolise the active means of the institu- the bank in March 1336, 115,000 dollars; when he Biddle, and shipped
to Europe on account to himtion, and disable it from aiding and accommodatino- was appointed cashier in September 1837,
326,382 self and others. These accounts were kept by a
men engaged in business really productive and use- dollars 50 cents; when he resigned, and was elect- clerk in the foreign exchange
de|iartmenf. this deful to the community; and as might have been anti- ed a director by the board,
in 'June 1840. 72,860 partment being under the charge of Mr. Cowpethcipated, a large part of the sums Inns loaned were dollars, and he stands charged March
3, 1841, on waile, until September 22, 1837, when he was
ultimately lost, or the bank compelled, on disadvan- the books with the sum of 55.081 dollars
95 cents. elected cashier, and of Mr. Thomas Dunlap, until
tageous terms as to price, to take in payment slocks, It appears on the books of the bank, that these
March, 20, 18-10, when he was chosen president.
back lands and other fragments of the estates of three gentlemen, were engaged in making investThe ori real do
able
great speculators.
ncnts on their joint accounts, in the slock and loan committee to arrive at all the facts in relation
lo
The loose and irregular manner, in which the bu- f the Camden and Woodbury rail road company, these tiansactioiis, were not accessible,
having been
siness of loaning money was conducted, ten.led Philadelphia, Wilmington and
Baltimore rail road retained, as was supposed, by the parties interesterl,
greatly to produce this result, and deserves particupany, Dauphin and Lycoming coal lands, and
private papers.
A succinct view of the whole
lar notice and explanation.
From March, 1S35, Grand Gulf rail road and banking company.
after, sufficient to convey to the stockholders a
the period of the passage of the resolution above
The various sefllements efffected with Itie officers general idea of its character, may be drawn from
referred to, the chief control and management of the and other debtors for Ihese irregular loans,
must not the report of a committee of the board of directors,
atfjirs of the institution, appears to have passed
e suffered to pass without notice. These settleppointed on the 21st July, 1840, for the purpose of
from the hands of the directors. The mode in which
nents were without the knowledge or approbation adjusting and settling these accounts, and whorethe committee of exchange transacted their busif the board, at least so far as appears from their ported on the 21st of December, 1840, which report
ness, shows that there really existed no check what- minutes.
The large loan to a firm in this city, be- with the accompanying accounts, is spread at large
ever upon the officers, and that the funds of the fore adverted to, was settled by the receipt in pay- upon the minutes.
bank were almost entirely attheirdisposition. That ment of various stocks and real estate, except 224,264
The first transactions were in July, 1837, and
committee met daily, and were attended by the ca- dollars 50 cen's, in cash. Another large amount of appear as advances, to A. G. Jaudon,
to purchase
shier, and at times by the president.
They exerto a sinele individual of 1,014,977 dollars 80 cotton for shipment to Baring, Brothers
Co. of
cised the power of making loans and settlements, cents, was settled in like manner.
pool, the proceeds to be remitted to their
to full as great an extent as the board itself
They
There was taken in settlement of debt from house in London, then acting as the agents of the
kept no minutes of their proceeding no book in Messrs. Bevan
Humphreys, (Mr. Joseph Cabot,
The amount of these shipments was 2,182,998
which the loans made, and business done, were enhat firm, being at tlie time a director of the
93 peiits. The proceeds were passed to the
tered, but their decisions and directions, were given bank) one thousand one hundred and
fifty shares of credit o( the bank, and the account appears to be
verbally to the officers, to be by hem carried into United States bank stock, in 18.38,
vi^-^On the^d balanced." The results, Eis to the profit and loss, do
execution.
The established course of business of August, two hunilred and fifty ahafps, ^t 123
had
t>pppa(, and the coinmille
seems to have been, for the first teller to pay on dollars, the bank selling on the aamedayat
12(1, ^scertaoiingtheni, nor the oaiqea of lUe parties iupresentation at the counter, all checks, notes, or due ess brokerage: on the 22dof ^ugust, five
hljnclred,
gsted," »
sal.s of stocks,

of the cashiers,
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agreed to give him a full di?charge from its claim pears, that these transactions were mostly if not
3f 1837,
the
on hiin for liis share of Ihe loss on these operations. wholly for the account and lo the profit and loss of
The committee the executive officers of this bank at those times,
Mr. SauiuelJuuUuii had betii ajipoiiited Ihe agt-nt This contract has been performed.
it is due from this board, that their just condemnaAbout the same of the board say in reference to this settlement
of lUe bank (o reside in London.
that the Texian securities were much be- tion of such things should be fully expressed, and
time, a co-partnership wivs lorined between Mr. "Awaie
reluctantly recorded: It is therefore
May' Humphreys, then a director of the bank, and low par in the market, the commiltee
"Resolved, That the business of loaning money
Bidtirm
of
agreed
to the settlement, under the belief that a
under
the
Biddle
Nicholas
Mr,
of
a son
This house was established better arrangement for the bank could not be, (at exclusively and of right belongs to the board of didie and Humphreys,
acted as agents least amicably) etitcted, and in the hope founded on rectors, and that all loans or discounts made by a
at Liverpool, and thenceforward
committee
of the board, in concurrence with the ofat
a
bonds
might
place,
that
the
general inlormation,
shipped to that
for the sale of the produce
ficers, should be duly reported to a regular meeting
loss."
which comprised a large proportion of the whole distant day, be disposed of without serious
The committee also settled with Mr. Joseph Cow- of the board,
"Hesolved, That the loaning or discounting on
perthwaite, for one-fourth of the
In explanation of these proceedings, the commit$157,847 74 the deposite of colateral security or promissory
letter dated
loss,
tee annex to their report a copy of a
notes of the olHcers of the bank is unauthorised,
Philadelphia, December 23. 1S40, to the president For which was received in payment
contrary to the proper administration ol the afand
Cabot,
share
cerJoseph
Cowperthwaite's
in
from
Mr.
Mr.
bank,
the
of
and directors
fairs of the bank,
tain
Dauphin county coal land,
one of the firm of Bevan and Humphreys, and who
"Resohed, That the large advances made by the
which cost .$120,000, less a mortbecame a director at the election in January, 183S.
officers
of the bank, in the periods of 1837-8, and
$110,000
gage thereon of $10,000
This letter was read to the board, December 29,
1838 9, being totally unauthorised and unknown
(Ap- Land in Cataiaugus county. New York,
1S40, but was not inserted on the minutes,
5,000 to the board of directors, merits and receives our
which cost,
pendix K),
just censure and condemnation."
This arrangement continued during the year 1837, Land in Lycoming county, Wiskonsan
By the thirteenth standing rule of the bank, it is
20,000
and Michigan,
1838 and 1339, the transactions of which amountprovided that the committee on the state of the
ed to 8,909,450 dollars 95 cents. The shipments Boston and Illinois land company stock,
bank, composed of five members, and elected by
Humphreys,
and
17,000
Biddle
seventeen
shares
par,
to
principally
made
were
every three months, should "at least once
ballot
Humphreys—
and
Bevan
and
Rail
Road
of
on
Commercial
bank
drafts
for
by
were paid
proceeds
Vicksburg, 350 shares par,
35,000 during their time of service, examine and count the
the funds advanced by the bank, and the
discounted notes, and compare the amount thereof
remitted to Mr. Samuel Jaudon, agent of the bank Planters' bank of Mississippi, 59 shares
5,900 with the balance of the amount of bills discounted
par,
in London.
Bevan West Feliciana bank, 100 shares par,
10,000 in the general ledger: they shall also count the cash,
It appears that there was paid to Messrs.
and the printed and the unprinted paper in the posHumphreys by the bank in Philadelphia during Germantown and Norristown rail road
company, 500 shares par,
25,000 session of the cashier— examine the evidences of
the months of March, April and May, 1839, the
Ihe public debt and properly of the corporation,
sum of eight hundred thousand dollars and the ac- Camden and Woodbury rail road commake an inventory of the same, to be compared with
have
committee
The
100
par,
balanced.
pany,
shares
5,000
thus
count was
the books, in order to ascertain their agreement and
reason to believe, that this sum constitued a part or Loan of Camden and Woodbury rail road
the
comjjany,
12,000 report lo the board." The custom appears to have
perhaps the whole ot the profits derived from
been for this committee to confine their examinasecond series of shipments. How, and among whom,
informed,
$247,900 tion exclusively to the cash, bills discounted on
it was distributed, they have not been
personal and other security, the issues, and the
but from the terms of the final settlement to be ad- And a cash payment, the comiiittee say
of "about"
16,000 printed and unprinted bank paper on hand. The
verted to pri-sently, each one will be at liberty to
account, however, of the general state of the bank,
make his own inferences.
to
submitted
to the directors at every stated meeting,
amounting
3,24
1 ,042
account,
Making
altogether,
90(
last
and
third
$263,
The
dollars 83 cents, appears on the books, as "bills on
The committee state, in reference to their settle conlainecj the items of "bills receivable on bank
London, advances S.V.S. W." These letters stand ment with Mr, Cowperlhwaite, that it was madi stock and other security," which included as well
the bills receivable for sale of branches as the loans
tor the name of S. V. S. Wilder, of New York.— on the ground, that "with the exception of a leu
Messrs. Humphreys & Biddle to whom these con- thousand dollars retained to pay other debts, tin made in the manner heretofore adverted to, and
signments were made, continued their accounts in agreement comprised all bis remaining propeity," "foreign bills of exchange," uiuler which head was
contained the advances on shipments of merchanthe name of Bevan & Hum])hreys, but without the The committee also settled with Mr,
dise.
Thus, on the 28th of June, 1838, on which
knowledge of that fiim, as appears by Mr. Cabot's
S, V, S. Wilder the remaining oneThe result of these
letter of TDecember 28, 1840.
fourth, amounting with interest to
$161,793 33 day an examination was reported by the comrflillee
on the state of the bank, there stood to the debit of
last shipments, was a loss ol 962,524 dollars 13 cts. For the purpose of enabling Mr Wildollars
57
cents
"bills receivable," the sum of $13,106,074 55 cts.
or this amount the sum of 553,908
der to settle this amount in cash,
and of "foreign bills of exchange," Ihe sum of
was for excess of payments by Messrs. Humphreys
the bank of the United States in N,
$7,216,109 3-4 cts. The committee annex to this
Biddle to the London agency, beyond the proYork, loaned to him the sum of
report a list of the directors and the seveial standing
ceeds of sale, with interest thereon. The parlies
$112,000 on the security of
committees of the board since the re-charter.
interested, claimed and were allowed a deduction 1. Real estate at Green Hill, Phila(Appendix L).
for loss on 526,000 dollars of southern funds, used
delphia county,
$20,000
Not only in regard to loans and settlements, hnt
in the purchase of cotton, when at a discount, the 2. Five thousand five hunin relation to the purcha<ie and sale of slocks, the
sum of 310,071 dollars 30 cents, and also this sum,
dred acres of "iron land"
Humphreys
to
Messrs,
commission
establishment
of agencies and other important meabeing banker's
and two furnances in Coagent,
Samuel
Jandon,
sures of general policy, the board of directors were
& Bi~ddle on advances to
lumbia county, Pennsylnot regularly consulled.
Of this, the commiltee
21,061 dollars 86 cents, making 331,133 dollars 16
v.Tnia, in operation and
must be permitted to present some instances as ilcents, and leaving to be settled by the parties tlie
producing a rent equal to
lustrative. In September, 1836, the bankrurehassum of 631,390 dollars y7cenl3.
6 per cent, on $200,000
79,000
ed the "Merchanis' Bank of New Orleans" of the
Before procee<ling to state the particulars of this 3. On his claim upon Wm.
capital of one million of dollars for an advance of
settlement, it « ill be proper to precede it by the reH. Robertson, of Mobile,
7,500
76,250 tlollars, and established it as the agent of this
marks of the committee of the directors, by whom 4. On his claim on Mr. BigThey say: "A long and dilficult
baiikat that place.
it was elleccted.
On the eighth day of Novemlow, of New York,
5,500
settlement
of
the
llireenegotiation has resulted in
112,000 00 ber, 1836, in like manner a purchase was made for
fourths of the balance, and an agreement lor the The balance wss settled by receiving
$384,000 of "the Insurance Bank of Columbus,
settlement of the remaining Ibnrth, The payment
Geiugia," In August, 1839, arrangements were
the whole amount from Mr. Wilder
ofhalf the amount, and the agreement for one- lourlh,
in cash,
49,793 33 made for the pnrch.nse of the charter of"theHamillon bank," ofBaltimore, and the purchaseeflectaie neither of them such as the committee labored
to obtain: yet tlie terms are better than at one period
$161,793 33 ed, hut as the bank never went into operation the
of the negotiation they could reasonably have exMr. Thomas Dnnlap of Philadelphia guarantees advance was but small. There was taken from
pected and although unsatisfactory in themselves,
Mr. Joseph Cowperlhwaite, on the 1st of March,
under date of December 21, IS40, the faithful and
are acceptable under the peculiar circumstances of
punctual payment of the loans lo Mr, Wilder, The 1838, eighty-nine shares of Bank United States
the case,"
committee of the board add "under this arrange- stock at 120 dollars, the bank selling the same d,'iy
The seltlempnt reported to Ihe board on the 21st ment we apprehend no loss to
at 118 dollars, less brokerage; and on the 8th of
the bank."'
of December, 1.S40, was as follows:
January, 1840, there was received from him as cash
Upon th.: presentation of the report of the com- one huuilred and thirty shares at 100 dollars, the
With Mr. Nicholas Biddle lor one-half
«32 1,220 13 mittee on advances, to the board on Ihe 21st ol De- market price of that ilay being 85 iloll.irs 75 cents.
ith interest
a mo
cember, 1840, a motion was made, to recommit the
For whichjhere wasreceivd from him
On the 4lh of March, 1839, Messrs, Joseph Cowsame forihe purpose of having inserted therein, the perlhwaile, Thomas
in payment, three bonds of the reDnnlap and Joseph Cabot,
name of the party really interested in the one-lourlh, agreed lo purchase of Ihe
public of Texas, for five thousand
bank two thousand shares
for
the
which
settlement
was
made
with
Mr,
S.
V,
dollars each, and an order on gen.
of Philadelphia and Reading rail road company
S. Wilder.
This motion did not prevail, but the reJas. Hainillon, Ihon in London, to
lock, at forty-five dollars pe'r share, on a credit of
port was accepted and the committee discharged.
deliver to the cashier, or his order,
wo years, and on the application of these parlies on
After Ihe report had been read, Ihe following prea bond of the lepuhlic ol Texas,
the 13lh of February, 1340, the said contract was
amble and resolutions were submitted by Mr. James annulled.
payable in London, for £ 10,12b'
It is stated in a report of the exchange
Marlin, and unanimously adopted by the directors
ISs. id. and also ninety bonds of the
nmiltec of August 28, 1S40, and entered on the
present, who were Messrs. John R. Nell', Joseph
same, lor two hundred and filly
nutes of the boaid, that the Phil.ailelphia and
Cahol. Lewis Wain, John Connell, Manuel F.yre,
pounds each; these with interest
ading rail road company have made a contract
Kichaid Price, Lawrence Lewis, James Martin,
due ami exchange, according to a
with .Mr. Jus. Cowperlhwaite for a loan of 500,000
George Handy and Robert Taylor; Mr, Nelf acting dollars
calculation made by Mr. Samuel
in his individual capacity, (although sup201,642 20 by deputation as president pro tein. in the absence posed by the company lo have been on account of
Jandon, amounl to
'
Mr, Dnnlap,
the bank), lo ho converted into sterling bonds at 4
.«! 19,577 9:t
Leaving a balance of
'As it appears by the report of the commitlee on
rs 80 cents per pound sterling.
At Ihe period
For Ibis balance Mr, Biddle agreed to deliver to advances, that large Iransactions have been going of that rejiort the sum of 326,000 dollars of this loan
the hank within one month, Texas bonds, and on nn for several years without the sanction or know- had been taken up, of which the bank was then Ihe
the delivery of the last mentioned bonds, the bank ledge of the board of directors, and as it further ap- holders of 272,000 dollars, and on that day, (with
I
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the assent of the board), assumed Ihe balance iinI>aid of the contract.
Upon the eighteenth day ol
Aujust, 1S3S, the bank guaranteed a contract made
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ON THE PRE-EMPTION BILL

of that
stem.'
Not at all. Does it go to reduce the price of the land? Not, at the ulmosl, more

109

When

he was at the head of the government
I ever abstained from
his eulogy.
But now, when
praise from me or any one else can no longer
be suspected to proceed Irom selfish motives," uiy
heart
tain.

than three or four cents an acre. What is its nature?
bv Mr. Nicholas Biddle in bis individual capacity, Gentlemen should take an extended
view of ihe
lor the purcliase of two thousand five hundred bonds whole subject before
they make up an opinion in dictates to me lodohimttie
fullest justice which mv
of the slate of Mississippi, o( two thousand dollars regard to its merits.
We own a vast wilderness of tongue can accomplish.
each, arnounling in the whole to 5,000,000 dollars. unsettled lands subject lo sale,
at times there have
And now. as to Ihe extravagance of Ihe iiresent
The signature of Mr. Thomas Dunlap, then second been attempts on the part ol speculators lo monopoadministration, have we not repeatedly called
on
assistant cashier, was affixeit to Ihe guarantee, on be- lize it; fortunately, however,
they have not yet suc- gentlemen who so loudly urged the
general charo-e
half of the bank, upon the verbal authority of the ceeded. No fortunes have
been realized in this to specify particulars? Mr. Van Buren
inherited
president.
Upon the 29th of January, 1839, the way, so far as I have heard. In this state of things,
Ihe war with the Indians in Florida.
He came into
bank guaranteed tothestate of Michigan, the punc- 13 it not our duty, our interest, and
our truest po- power incumbered with an immense debt
for the
tual fulfilment of the obligations of the Morris canal licy lo encourage the
settlement of the new states removal of the Indians tribes west
of the Missisand Banking company, for Ihe purchase of bonds of in the west by a hardy, industrious
and moral popu- sippi, and he entered on Ihe presidency just
af the
that s'ate, to the extent of 3,145,687 dollars 50 cts. lation?
And in what does this pre-emption system commencement of a great fiscal revulsion,
which,
for 2,700,000 taken at par, and including interest trench upon, or in Ihe
least interfere with the estab- affecting the concerns of
the whole country, dried'
on the instalments payable every three months up lished land system of the country?
It only allows up Ihe sources of revenue.
He had to encounter
to January, 1S43.
On the 29th of April, 1839, the the poor man, who wishes to establish himself in a every
conceivable obstacle to a prosperous finanbank guarar.teed a contract entered into by Mr. permanent home, to buy for himself
a quarter sec- cial administration of the government.
The seThomas Dunlap in his individual capacity lor the lion of land at the full government price. There
is
nator from Kentucky, (Mr. Crittenden), can
purchase of one million of dollars of the "Illinois the whole of it. In consideration
of the expediency very readily give us the aggregate of
expenditure
and Michigan canal stock." In regard to these and desirableness of filling up Ibis
new country with which has accrued, but that is not the question.
If
transactions, the committee can find no authority a hardy, and active,
and enterprising race of settlers, Ihe expenditure of a large sum was
rendered neceson the minutes of the board, and have been referred we do— what?
Give them the public land? No; rary by the slate of Ihe country,
who is to blame?
to none, by the president, upon whom they called but receive from
them for it a dollar and a quarter No body. If the gentleman can go to
Ihe records,
for information.
an acre, and then give it to Ihem in perpetuity. The which are
all open to his inspection, and point
out
The committee submit herewith (Appendi.\- M.) difference in the receipts at the treasury froin what
extravagant and illegitimate charges on the treasury,
a statement of the profit and loss account of tl
would bs obtained lor the same land a't an auction the administration must answer
for it.
But, when
contingent fund, and an abstract of the loss,
sale has never been estimated liiger than six cents he
merely puts things in the gross without lenderchargeable thereto. In this last account there is
an acre; and if it amounted to that and even more,
bill of particulars to prove that Ihe
vaiious
charge under date of June 30, 1840, of $400,000 to in an enlarged view of Ihe bearings of Ihe
entire expendil
wasteful and extravaga
"parent bank notes account," which has not been subject, that consideration presents no objection in
lis to the
nd.
Genen indefinite ac
explained to the satisfaction of the coininitlee. It my mind. There is such va.M quantities
of land,
isalions of this kind amount to nothiiiig.
Ifthii
must be also mentioned, that among the expendi- and such a vast and ample choice, that (he specu'untiy is engaged in a just and defer
tures of Ihe bank, there is entered, at various dates, lator will never be obliged to give
much more than
ipenses attending it would no doubt be enoimous;
commencing May 5, 1836, sums amounting in all to Ihe government price. And as to all the lauds laken
It
would their mere magnitude constitute in itself
618,640 dollars 15 cents, as paid on the "receipts up by pre-emption rights, they are, when compared
just charge against any administration?
Surely
of Mr. N. Biddle," of "Mr. N. Biddle and J. Cow- lo our entire domain, but as a drop in the
ocean.
The charge of extravagance in the present case
1.
perthwaite," and "cashier's vouchers." As the Such, at least, has been our past experience. Hereadvanced in Ihe very face of documents going lo
committee were unable to obtain satislactory infor- tofore, we have been very cautious to pass none bnl
how that the gular expenditures of the governmation upon the subject of these expenses from the limited pre-emption bills, and we have wisely deter.;nicn the executive has had any control,
books or olficers of the bank, application was made mined lo put down forever the practice of granting
in a course of gradual diminution from
by letter to Mr. N. Biddle and Mr. J. Cowperth- what are called "finals," which was cerlanly
produc- year to year. I ."incerely hope that, in this respect,
waite, from whom no reply has been received.
tive of many and great frauds. We have confined Ihe
Harrison may
The committee have now peformed the task as- extent of Ihe pre-emption grant to a single quarter predecessor." I make "walk in Ihe footsteps of his
no war on general Harrison
signed Ihem by the stockholders. Tliey have en- section of 160 acres of land; and it is now
proposed
It is not my nature.
I will judge of
deavored to select from the mass of materials sub- lo make this right of pre-emption prospective and
rly, and if he shall go out of office, after
mitted to thtir examination, only such as seemed perpetual. The amendment of the senator
from four years, with as little just complaint, on the
sufficient to illustrate the general course of Ihe ad- Kentucky, (Mr. Crittenden), proposes
to extend ground of extravagance as Martin Van Buren
will
ministration of the bank.
To have gone more into it in regard to every man whose property does not '0, 1 shall consider his administration a
most lortudetail, would have required more lime than was al- exceed #1,000, not merely
to 160, but lo 320 acres
ate one in this particular.
lotted lo the committee, and to have accompanied of land. And I now venture
lo predict thai, when the
On the doctrine of pre-emption, I find myself snseach particular with full explanations, wouhl have long proposed distribution bill of the senator from
lining the opinions of general Harrison against his
extended their report beyond all reasonable limits. Kentucky shall have become a law, (and
I presume
lends here.
He gave the strongest evidence, by
They have given the simple facts without com- that day is not far distant), there will be incorpois action when in Ihe senate, that he was then
Ihe
ment; but enough has been presented, it is believ- rated into it a provision granting to the actual
bona
lend of pre-emption.
ed, to enable each stockholder to form a judgment fide settler a pre-emption right
lo at least 160 acres.
Mr. Benton, (speaking across.) He jirofessed
of the manner in which the interests <!bmmitled by Even in his own bill of 1839, unless my memorv
le same thing in his letters written last summer.
liim to his trustees and agents, the directors
and should fail me, and if it does he will correct me,
Mr Buchanan. I do not know any thing as lo
officers, have been managed.
To satisfy mere idle there was a provision in favor of pre-em[ilion. I
hat he may have written last summer.
curiosity, the committee had no inclination, and repeat that, while I am in favor
of the settled land
Mr. Bexton. I do.
would have gladly omitted many of the facts and system, such as it now exists, pre-emption has no
Mr. Buchanan. If he adheres to his piinciples,
explanations, they have given, could such a course terrors for me.
s is in favor of pre-emption still.
have been reconciled to their sense of duty, to those
The honorable senator has thought proper to say
In regard to the secretary of the treasury, although
by whom they were appointed.
something of the "wild, reckless and ruinous legisDlitically his friend,! may say that my intercourse
LIPPINCOTT,
lation" which prevailed under the administration of
ilh him has not been very lamiliar.
1 shall no^
KEMPTO>f.
general Jackson; and said that, during that period
iter on the question of the merits of his style &'
a
MASSEY, Jr.
in our history, the sessions of congress have been
riler; but I think I can see very clearly, Irom
""jhat
COLES,
protracted lo an unusual length.
1 was not a mem
he states, how our revenue from imports durir.g
the
BACON,
ber of Ihe senate when what he referred to as Ihe
The puL>',ic paS.
longest session ever known took place; but, I ask, pers slate thai the business of the country
ja revivB ink 0/ Ike U. States. Philadelphia, ./ipril
what was the cause of the protracted length of that ng; Ihal there have been more arrivals
1841
'.ately thaii
Attest,
session?
SHARSVVOOD
If any one would know, let him look at
luring the same period for several years past;
and
the volumes— I think there are not less than six- •an It be otherwise?
From the indebt.edness of the
ON
PROSPECTIVE PRE- yes, six large volumes of "panic" memorials— which country for some time past, it was 01- [ of
the quesBILL.
were then sent up and fiooded both houses. And lon to extend our importations. The
laws of trade
[CO.VTINUED FROM PAGE 95]
let him remember the long and eloquent speeches
ind the interests of individuals alike forbade
it
In senate, Wednesday, January 20, 1841.
which, for the most part, accompanied their pre- vere obliged to pay up our old debts
before we could
Mr. BncHAN.iN- said his opinion in regard to the sentation, intended lo convince the American
peo- contract new ones. That time bas now passed
away.
existing land system of the country was, that it was ple that they
were the most oppressed, impoverish- V\ e are not now in debt as a people, to
Europe
exbased on the soundest principles of wisdom and the ed, and ruined nation that
ever existed.
And all cept for the accruing interest on
bonris
The
truest views of policy.
He was as much attached, lor wha'? Why, simply with a view to have the hackles have fallen oil from our stale
foreign
commerce,
te. (hat system, and as much
disposed to adhere to deposites reslored to the U. States b.ird,?
And are nd It now flows Ireely. The country i-,
exhausted
It with unshaken fidelity, as the senator
from Ken- we lo be charged with Ihe pi' :i
ii
i:
-,1,11,3 of
f loreign goods and now importations
will naturaltucky himself, (Mr. Clay.) He was in favor of no congress when the true cat,
G^-n. ly increase to fill up Ihe vacuum.
Commerce from
new experiments upon it, for the wisdom of half a Jackson has now retired lo III,
may
)ad will naturally pour into our seahord
and the
century had proved that no wiser or belter plan could perhaps live lo have the jn.l-i. ni «'!
iily as it revenues of the year are, in my
p
jurigi^ent 'likelv lo
be devised by human ingenuily. But, while these were passed upon him.
He was an ablr, sagacious each .»19.000,000 at least, and I h^e paid no
small
conscii
he
and truly palriolic man; and I now say that those legiee ol attention to the subject.
I
have no wi^^li
Iheless, of opinion that the senator from Keiitiick
of us, if there be any such, who shall survive duro embarrass Ihe administration of
general Hirrison
was alarmed at spectres. Mr. B. had wilnessf
ing a quarter of a cenlury longer, will live to see by leaving on his hands an
empty treasury, and I
with admiration the gigantic e/foits of that genii,
the day wiien Jackson's name and lame shall be
tree to say that I would rather
we had been dis-an against pre-emption at former sessions, and y
cherished alike by per.^ons of all political parties.
lly inlormed by Ihe
secretary of the treasury,
he had never begun to fear, nor did he now indulge During ihe late tremendous presidential canvass,
le commencement of
the session, that we must
Ihe slightest feeling of alarm in regard to this sub- amidst all the thousand
speeches which were made, provide .S'^^OOO.OOO; but will
our successors comject.
I think, (.said Mr. B.) that the lime has now who denounced
him? Not one, at least in my part plain of the issue of treasury
notes to this amount?
arrived when Ihe pre-emption principle may, with of the country; and I personally
know at least one. •n, ... ,,..._ ^^^^ ^11 ,^^ benefit of this argument
the utmost safety, and with perfect justice, be en- and he a man formerly opposed
lo general Jackson against us, and they will
have the advai.Tage of
grafted on our excellent system for tne management with all his heart,
who then lauded him to the very
noiiey also.
We
shall make provision for
ol Ihe public domain. Does Ihe iutroduciion of that echo.
Were Ihal distinguished man now in power,
to gen. Harrison's administration a peace;
pnnciple vary, in the lea.st degree, any material por- I would not speak ol him the high opiu.on
I cmer
d prospeioiis commencement; and I Ihiuk the
•
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ill
Ills enter into power,
when his
that we have swept out the house, and left «

find

m

a

comfortable condition for his reception. [IVIr. Clay,
laugh.]
Yes, you have swept it clean.
across.
And, so far from clearing out the treasury, have
given our successors S5,00l),')00 to commence house-
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1841-DEBATE ON THE PRE-EMPTION

rison is a pre-emptioner, and that he is advocating
the doctrines of general Harrison against his friends
here. But where, I ask, is the evidence of his friend-

A

ship for our land system and his unwillingness to
disturb it, when he opposes such a just and reasonable restriction as is now proposed, and leave the bill
almost boundless in its application and interminable
keeping upon.
this in point of time?
of
favor
in
am
(hat
I
repeating
I conclude by
The senator over the way (Mr. Clay, of Alabaold
tlie
of
favor
pre-emption bill, and equally in
yet ma), thought no part of my oojections worthy of the
and long tried land system, and that I have
least notice but that in reference to the loss of the
seen no new project which will induce me to depart
sixteenth section reserved in every township for
from it.
,j u
u
education. He says my fears on that
Mr. Clay, of Kentucky, said he should be much purposes of
subject are groundless, and my representations deobliged to the distinguished senator IVomPennsylvasome of ceptive, because the sixteenth section is already renia if he would furnish the senate with
That is matter of
the served by a provision in the bill.
"illustrate
to
went
which
reasons
those strong
construction. It is not reserved by the words of the
probability of a conjecture" that there would be
Suppose a man should settle on the sixteenth
$19,000,000 of revenue received at the treasury bill.
going
to prevent him!)
are
you
(and
how
section,
during the present year. The honorable senator,
as When it is found that that is a good section, and
said iHr. C. has referred to the papers of the day
on, you will be immediately apdeclaring that a considerable revival of business has has been settled
that townplace. So there has, thank God, since plied ito change the school section in
,

already taken
[A
the result of the last election has been known.
But 1 greatly doubt whether the revenue
laugh. 1
will at once start up from 13,000,000 to 19,000,000
leap,
great
a
too
It
is
year.
dollars within a .single
''
ideringthe n
left

(

,

,

specification of the grounds on

a

which

,

to build

,

such

belief.

honorable senator spoke of general Jackson,
and made that an occasion lor pronouncing a eulogy
upon his friend. Now, I said not a word concern-

The

ing general Jackson personally, but directed what
The senator,
to say to his administration.
however, has said, and the declaration is to his honor,
that the eulogy he pronounced was prompted by
That the late minister to the court ol the
his heart.
eihpeior of all the Russias should feel some emotions of gratitude towards his distinguished patron
was to be expected, and the senator would certainly
be to blame if it were not so. I certainly shall be
the last to (ind fault with him for giving expression

I had

to that gratitude.

seems, however, according to the honorable
senator, that poor Mr. Van Buren came into |iower
under very disadvantageous circumstances. It may
be so; and, what is still more unfortunate, these
disadvantageous circumstances have been aggravated
during every year since by an excessof $8,000,000
a year in our expenditures over the receipts at the
But this was only the poor gentleman's
treasury.
misfortune. The honorable senator tells us not to
confine ourselves to general charges, but to go iuto
the items of the account. That we will do when
we get the papers. We have called on the secretary of the treasury and on the head of the post office
department in vain; there is in their possession a
great class of papers which are not to be seen, but
such as the most profligate administration ever
known in England could never have dared to withhold from ttie investigation of parliament. Give us
the papers, and we "will present him with items
enough, and will show to him and to all the world
the immense and extravagant expenditures of the
administration now going out of power. But the
common sense of the people is guided by no such
induction of particulars. They cannot go into all
the minute items of a long account. They will look
at the fooling of the bill; they will compare the present with the past, and promises witli performance.
But, if the honorable senator challenges us to items,
I could occupy days together in showing more
It

BILL.

cretary of the treasury has estimated the first quarter of the present year at no more than 3,000,000
dollars!

Mr. Buchanan. The senator from Kentucky
has expressed an opinion contrary to mine. Mine is
based on some facts, at least. His, so far as appears,
is founded upon none.
Mr. Clay. None except the products of the last
year.

Mr. Buchanan. Yes; but I have shown a disbetween our circumstances during the last
year and the present. The senator speaks of the retinction

venue for the first quarter. Why, sir, we have entered but 20 days info that quarter, and what estimate
can as yet be formed as to that?
Mr. Clay. The secretary has made one.
Mr. Buchanan. The receipts of this qusrfer
will mainly depend on last fall's importations, no*, on
those of the present year. You cannot, as yet, know
what the results will be for this year. There have
been great and unusual storms on the occasion, and
great destruction of property; but so many arrivals
Have we seen nothing like this in have already taken place, as to justify the expectaship for another.
tion that the amount of duties at the custom house
time past?
But the senator said that I had always warred will be largely increased. Every body can see that
against the new states, and against the people of his the receipts for the first quarter must, of course,
repudiate the fall short, because they depend on the importations
I deny
it;
I
state ii; particular.
charge. It is his interpretation of my course; but of last year, and there has not been time, as yet, to
truth of show whether the senator's estimate for the whole
I plead to his jurisdiction, and I deny the
his accusation.
No, sir; it is the senator himself year or my own is correct. I calculate that there will
who is warring against the interests of his own be .^jjl 9,000,000 of revenue, because no reduction of
state.
It is the senator who is willing to give up the tariff will occur under the existing laws till the
But vast importations,
the share of that state in the rich and fertile lands last day of next December.
of Missouri and Arkansas, for a parcel of wretch- though they augment the revenue, furnish in themFor these he is ready selves no evidence of national prosperity. On that
ed, miserable pine barrens.
One
to barter away the inheritance of his own Alabama, subject, our history runs one enternal cycle.
in all the rich and abundant regions northwest of the year we import too much, and have more goods than

No, sir, no; I have been the true friend of
In ofthe new states, as, I hope, of all the states.
fering a just and liberal distribution among them all,
of the proceeds of the public domain, and in consideration of the peculiar situation of the newer states,
I have proposed to add twelve and a half per cent,
Ohio.

Is this the part
to their shares in this distribution.
of an enemy?
If the senator chose to say that, in
his opinion, I was warring against the interests of
his state, it would have been another thing; b
deny his right here, or that of any other senator, to
pronounce, as ex caWedra, that I am the enemy of

warring against them. The
fact is directly the reverse.
I have been consulting
their truest interests by urging a just, liberal, generous system of policy, which would at once advance
the interests and secure the ultimate prosperity of.
every state in the union. I regret that the senator
should have taken occasion to make this remark.
If the seIt was unnecessary; it was uncalled for.
nator differs from me in opinion, let him differ like
a man, in an open, fair, dignified and courteous manner.
Because he opposes my course in reference to
the public lai.ds, does it therefore follow that I am
hostile to the new statss?
I trust not, and I hope,
in future, that the honorable gentleman will manifest
a little more of toleration and of courtesy in his
speeches here. The senator chose lo use the word
"irrevocable," as applied by me to the provisions of
this bill.
I never used the word. I saiil the bill was
interminable in point of time; and in its present form
the

new

states,

and

am

we can pay

for.

We

become alarmed

at

this,

and

the next year import too little; and hence the history
of our foreign commerce is a history of expansion
and contraction, and of perpetually recurring revulsions.

The next thing I shall refer to in the remarks
which fell from the honorable senator, was, that his
good taste and his good nature, did not induce him
to forbear from some remarks upon my poor mission
to Russia.

[Mr. Clay, (speaking across). You filled it so
well that you ought not to complain of me on that
account.]
That, to be sure, is a sugar-plum, which in some
measure corrects the acidity of what went before.
It comes in very timely, and prevents some remarks
I can,
in which I miiht otherwise have indulged.
with great truth, say that that mission was wholly
unsolicited by me, and that it was as unexpected as
any event, the most improbable, could have been,
nor was it desired by ine.
[Mr. CL.ft- (acro'ss). No bad thing though— not
a thing for a man to turn up his nose at.]
It was not refused, it is true
but for the reason
that it was pressed with so much earnestness by the
distinguished man then at the head of the government; to have refused it would have been difficult
and ungracious. I accordingly yielded and went
abroail; and I can say, for the benefit of any gentleman (if such there be) whomay be looking forward

—

to a foreign mission as some great thing, that he will
interminable, until the requisite authority shall most assuredly be disappointed, unless, indeed, he
interpose to repeal it.
happens to be a millionaire. I am glad that I acFrom a view of the whole subject, I am opposed cepted the mifsion on one account, however. I
to the bill, as impairing the amount of revenue to have no doubt general Harrison will in this respect
come into the treasury during he present year, there- at least walk in the steps of general Jackson. It
by augmenting a deficit for which provision ought would be hard indeed should he be deprived of the
It is trye
than, perhaps, he would like to see.
that Mr. Van Buien was very unfortunate; he was long since to have been made, and as fraught with services of so many distinguished members of cona sort codicil to a previous administration, and, evils passing all imagination, from the disputes and gre.ss, by establishing a precedent which must preIf I read the sign
in the footsteps of contests for title among that flood of settlers which vent their appointment to office.
t. hough most willing to "follow
hi,' illustrious predecessor," has sometimes mistaken is invited from all the quarters of the known world of the times aright, whatever objections there may
I have
have existed against gen. Jackson on this score,
the path, and has been unable to regain it. Why, my lo rush in a mass upon our public domain.
GodI can the senator be serious in asking gen. Harri- made, and shall continue to make opposition, as they will at least be equally well founded as against
son to Collovving in thfifoolstepsofMarfin Van Buren? heretofore, with this dill'eience, that v\liereas for- his ilhislrious successor; and if his h lends here
If he should one event would follow merly I opposed pre-emption bills, though only re
should, any of them, happen to be looking out for
[Alaii^'h.]
•which the gentleman, perhaps, would be delighted to trospective in their operation, and confined to a par- loaves and fishes, all I can say is that I wish them
God speed.
see; (he 1,'otsteps would lead him to just such another .(icular district, 1 oppose this the more as being pro
But, lor myself, spective, interminable and reaching lo the entire
The honorable senator say? that the time has not
result as w e are now witnessing.
I trust extent of the public domain. And, most marvellous yet come to investigate the extravaganceof the Van
I hope for g-iu.-ral Hairison belter things.
he will avoid those devious and downward patlis in of all. it is yet said that all this involves no interfe- Buren administration. Well, I hope it may rome,
vvdiich his pre'l.'ccs?ois hjvn walked. I hope he will rence whatever with our admirable, our venerable and I now venture to say that those who attack it
hope and long-tried land syslem, which has been so justly will not be able to show, in the whole course of that
I
blaze for liiins''ll a new way in the lorest.
administration, any items of censurable extravahe will put an I'ud tii those multiplied abuses which lauded on the present occision.
Mr. Buchanan said it was not his purpose lo gance. If any siicti exist, the oppoiluiiily to inveshave proiliated llie inslilutions of tlie country and
country
ilsilf
down
to
its
present
low, interfere in the dispute belween the two senators of tigate them is always present. Every particular of
(he
brought
weak, degraded and miseiable condition. I trust the same name, though on opposite sides of the se- expendiliiie, down to the last cent, is open before
he will belter fulfil his promises and pledges as (o hate and of the question. He should leave them to you. What act ol congress has Mr. Van Buren
In what has he departed from those ecoa wise and prosperous administration of our public fight their own battle. J gave my reasons (said Mr. violated?
B.) for believing that the revenue during the pre.sent nomical principles we all pioless, and which I hope
have
The senator tells ns that lie is a great Triend to our year will be much greater than that of the past, and we shall all practice? 1 know of none.
called on ginllemen to specify particulars, but the
old and well-tried land system; thai he will not dis- is likely to reach $19,000,000.
Mr. Clav.
(Interposing).
Will the .senator senator from Kentucky says that he goes only for
turb it; but is it no alleralion of lliat system lo susHe looks only at the fooling of the bill.
tain a bill which goes lo itipersede some of its most be so good as lo tell us, if the matter stands as he aggregates
lie tells us that general Har- has just represented, how it happens llial the se- Can he defend such acouise?
With all his ability
jmpoilaiit provisions?
it is

I
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and eloquence, can he show that this is a fair mode
of judging?
The question depends not on the gross
amount of expenditure, but whether the expenditures have been Ifept within the proper limit?; whether they have been wisely directed. If a man buys
what is very valuable he must pay proportionally,
and no money has been spent by this administration
which was not sanctioned by congress.
On the subject of pre-emption, I think I am perfectly safe, lor, although I am menaced by the giant
arm of the senator from Kentucky, yet 1 am shielded by that of general Harrison, ihe distinguished
"military chieftain" who is soon to take the head of
the government. We have heard that he goes Uie
whole for the pre-emption principle. Would if,
then, not be well lor the senator from Kentucky to
reconsider his opposition? Let him not attack the
bill as hostile to the great principles of our land system, because it does not trench upon them at all.
It does nut reduce the price of the land.
It proposes to keep that up at $1 25 per acre.
Its whole
etfectis to give to the industrious and honest settler
an opportunity to buy for himself a home, provided
he contents himself with a quarter section of land
a small inroad indeed on the existing land system—
a system to which I am quite as much devoted as
the senator from Kentucky.
Mr. Clay, of Alabama, said he should not protract the debate, but would occupy as little time as
possible, for he sought to hasten the engrossment of
the bill.
He was, however, called up by the remarks of the senator from Kentucky, (iVIr. Clay).
He had been unfortunate enough to excite that senator's ire because he had controverted the two alleged facts on which the senator relied as objections
drawn from the bill. The one was, that the bill.destroyed and utterly took away the sixteenth or school
section in every township; in contradiction to which,
Mr. C. had referred to the law of the country which
reserved the 16th section beyond the reach of danger.
As to the term which the senator had applied
to the bill, Mr. C. had quoted it as "irrevocable;" it
was probably "interminable;" but Mr. C. considered the two words as much the same. He should
like to know the practical difference between them.
If the bill was ^'interminable," did not that deny the

power of congress to repeal it just as much as if it
was "irrevocable!" Mr. C- said he was disposed to
treat the senator from Kentucky with courtesy, but
when a measure, in introducing which Mr. C. had
taken an active part, was assailed in an unwarrantamanner, he felt bound to defend it. The senacomplained of Mr. C. for charging him with
warring against the new states. He had made such

ble
tor

a charge, and he thought himself warranted by facts
to do so.
The senator, however, plead to his jurisand yet, in the very next breath, undertook
to defend himself against the charge.
Mr. C. did
not claim to be the senator's judge; he was not the
judge, nor did he claim jurisdiction over him; he
was the complainant, the senator was the parly to
be tried; the true judge in the case was the country,
and to its decision Mr. C. would leave him. The
senator might attempt to constitute himself a judge
in this as in many other matters, but Mr. C. should
appeal to the people of the United States, and the
memorials of their legislatures. What did they say?
They had applied to congress to have the lands of
inferior quality placed upon their proper basis; they
had remonstrated against and censured the policy
which that senator advocated. They had passed
upon the question, they had repeated (heir remonstrances and memorials for these fifteen years past,
which fully confirmed Mr. C. in the opinion he bad
expressed.
Had not the' senator advocated principles direclly in contrudiction to the prayer of these
memorials? Had he not opposed Ihe reduction of
the price even of Ihe swamp lands of Mississippi?
The people even of the old states could see into the
justice ol this.
Mr. C. would be willing to appeal
to them; he was ready to make them his judges.
But the appeal came too late; judgment had been
already jironounced upon the senator not by Mr.
C. but by his constituents, as well as by all the senatois representing Ihe new states.
The senator had talked about the effect of this bill
in reducing tlie public revenue, which he represented as most ruinous; but did the honorable senator
forget that he had himself voted to distribute Ihe entire revenue among the states?
V/ould that have no
effect in im|ioverishing the treasury?
Mr. C. denied the senator's position in all its bearings.
But it
was most manifest that Ihe senator's own scheme of
riislribulion was open to the very objection he urged
against this bill in ,i still greater degree. The senator seemed to have forgotten the policy he had
himself been advocating and urging on the country
for the last eight or nine years.
Mr. C. it seemed,
was already judged by the senator for truly representing the interests and sentiments of his constituents: he was not willing, however, that the senator
<liction;

—
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from Kentucky should be his judge on
he was not responsible to him. The
imputed to Mr. C. the warring against
of his own state, when, in fact he was

ON THE PRE-EMPTION

BILL.

Ill

on the ground. Thatwas the only way in wfiich
they ever should get the. question.
The motion to adjourn having been withdrawn
the interests
but obeying the question was put on Mr. Huntington's amendher voice.
ment, to insert an additional section confining the
As to gen. Harrison, did the senator doubt that he operation of the bill to two years only, and decided
was pledged, both by his votes in the senate and by in the negative, as follows:'yeas 18, nays 28.
his letters since, in favor ol pre-emption and graduaSo the amendment was rejected.
tion?
Did the senator doubt this? At one time, in
The question now recurring on Mr. White's
183S, the senator had a very distinct impression on amendment, withholding from the action of the bill
that subject.
When injurious epithets had been lands granteu lor canal purposes; Mr. Clay, of Alaused by the senator against the pioneers of the wild- bama, accepted that amendment as a modification
erness, the friends of gen. Harrison had deemed it of the bill.
necessary that they should speak for him as to his
The question next recurring on the amendment
views on that subject; and the editor of the Com- moved by Mr. Porter, for a proviso requiring the
mercial Bulletin, a paper published in Missouri, ad- pre-emptioner to satisfy the register that he had
reverted to a letter of gen. Harrison, which was very sided on his land for four months
laconic and to the point, stating that he was in favor
Mr. Clay, of Alabama, opposed the amendment.
ol pre-emption, and, had always been so.
When The question had been tried already in the vote
Mr. C. read the letter he was gratified; and he pre- upon the amendment proposed by the senator from
sumed that he need not assure either the senate or Vermont, (Mr. Prentiss), and rejected. He was
Ihe gentleman from Kentucky that this avowal, to- astonished that an amendment of this
character
gether with his former votes in favor of graduation should come from Ihe senator from Michigan.
and pre-emption, went very far toward obtaining
Mr. Porter, though as usual most imperfectly
for gen. Harrison the amount of votes he had re- heard by the reporter, was understood
to say that
ceived.
It had been very truly said by the honora- his amendment was not the same with that
of the
ble gentleman from Pennsylvania (Mr. Buchanan) senator from Vermont, inasmuch as it
applied to
that the professed friends of gen. Harrison here were land unsurveyed.
Without some provision of this
at variance with the votes and opinions of gen. H. kind, credit might have been obtained for five
years.
himself; and yet they complained of Mr. C. and his His object was to protect the settler from the mafriends, who were engaged in an effort to establish, rauding speculator.
By the law ol 1836, if a hunin advance, the very principle which the coming dred men went on a quarter section, built
a cabin,
president avowed.
Mr. C. could not see any plau- grubbed a few roots, and slept there one night, each
sible objection to the measure; it merely allowed of them would be entitled to a pre-emption.
Mr.
honest settlers to take up a small quantity of land, P. had been opposed to such policy. He did not
in preference to speculators and rich monopolists, want the land taken up by men who did not
intend
who would otherwise get possession of the lands to settle it. The bill would operate injuriously to
and hold them up from sale.
his stale.
It would in fact give the land to the log
Mv. Clat, ol Kentucky, said he would add but cabin and not to its tenant, for the rnan who had
tHO or three words in reply. Nothing was further built his cabin and got his pre-emption would then
(said Mr. C). from my purpose, in what I said quit and leave the log cabin to hold the land.
Mr.
when last up, than to intimate that the worthy se- P. meant his amendment to apply only to land unnator from Pennsylvania, my chairman in the com- surveyed.
mittee of foreign relations, did any thing improper
The question being put on Mr. Porter's amendin accepting the offer of his late mission to Russia; ment, it Was lejected: yeas 20, nays 23.
far, very far from it.
The bill was now reported from the committee
I know what was his standing
with his party, which no doubt induced the offer of of the whole, and the question being on the senate's
such an appointment; nor do I doubt that, in accept- concurring in the amendments as reported from the
ing it, he yielded to the earnest and pressing solici- committeetations of his worthy chief, a former president of the
Mr. Tallm.adge said that one amendment ao-reed
United States. I said that the motive which led to to in committee made the bill read "every wliite
the eulogy pronounced by him on general Jackson man, being Ihe head of a family," &c.
Mr. T. had
was a sense of gratitude, and this feeling must voted for it without discussion, under the impression
doubtless have been greatly increased by the cir- that there were some states where a free colored
cumstances to which he referred. Besides, a foreign man could not hold landed property. He had since
mission, and that a mission to Russia, is not a thing been informed that in every state they could hold
to be sneered at.
No doubt the worthy senator, in it, and might enter the land at private sale, and he
fulfilling his distinguished appointment, may have should, therefore, change his vole.
The jjnendment referred to was excepted; and
suffered much in his family affairs, and his separation from those to whom he may be bound in tender the question recurring upon concurring with all the
remaining amendments, it passed in the affirmative.
ties; and if he went, it was merely to oblige his
The question being then put on striking out the
friend and patron, who urg^ the appointment upon
word "white," it was negatived.
him.
A word to the senator from Alabama. He says Mr. Crittenden said that he fell extren.ely reluctant
to delay the action of the senate.
that I have been condemned in my views of policy
The subby all the nine new landed states. Ah! the senator ject had been debated for a long time, and he saw
no doubt is very correct! What says Ohio? She gentlemen were very impatient. Gne'senalor had
has been anxious for the policy I advocate for these intimated that they never should get a bill till they
eight years past.
The governor, in his message to agreed to encamp on the grouDd, and sit it out.—
the state legislature, sanctions and recommends it. Under these circumstances he should not move to
What says "Indiana? Her legislature is in favor of adjourn, but a sense of duty would compel him to
policy
distribution
by a majority of sixiy votes; otter in the senate the amendment he had pn
my
mittee.
and Missouri is not much behind her. And I now ly offered in committee.
Mr. C. Iher pon moved to recommit Ihe bill,
|iredict that, when that measure shall be presented
to this body there will be scarce a senator from Ihe with instiuctii
to amend it by restricting the prenew states but will be in favor of it, recommended emption to settlers not worth over one thousand dolas it is by all just and generous pLinci[iles and con- lars, and by adding a provision for the distribution
siderations which address themselves to the mind of ol the proceeds of the public lands among the states.
Mr. Huntington said that, with a view to ala patriot and a statesman.
Mr. Clay, of Alabama, explained. He had re- low the senator from Kentucky an opportunity to
ferred to the opinions expressed by the new states advocate his amendment, he would move to adjourn.
After some conversation, the question was put,
during the fifteen years last past. He might have
been mistaken as to Ohio for a few years. In the and decided in the negative: yeas 22, nays 23.
The queslion was then put on ordering the bill lo
existing state of things there, placed, as she was, in
hands of a parly 0|ienly opposed to graduation, be enciossed lor a third reading, and decided as
the friends ol Ihe present bill could entertain no hope. follows:
Messrs. Allen, Ander?on, Benton, B\iThe question was now put on Mr. HuntingTO.i's amendment, restricting the operation of the chan.in. Clay, of Alabama, Fulton, Henderson, Hubbard, King, Linn, Lumpkin, Mouton^ Nicholas, Nibill to two years, and decided by yeas and nays as
cholson, Norvell, Pierce, Porter, Robinson, Sevier,
follows: Yeas 22, nays 22.
The president of the senate voting in the negative, Smith, ol Connecticut, Smith, of Indiana, Sturgeon,
Tallmadge, Tappan, Walker, Wall,White,Williams.
Ihe amendment was rejected.
A motion was then made that the senate adjourn. Wright, Young— 30.
Messrs. Bayard, Clay, of Kentucky,
Mr. Mangum said that, if the friends of liie bill
insisted on going on and obtaining the question, he Clayton, Crittenden, Dixon, Graham, Huntington,
food pledged by his previous promise to aid Ihem Kerr, Knight, Mangum, Merrick, Phelps, Prentiss,
Preston,
he
vote
Roane,
insisted,
must
Ruggles, Southard— 17.
n that effort, and if they
So the bill was ordered to be engrossed; and then
gainst adjournment, and repeat that vote as often
on motion of Mr. Crittenden, the senate adas they wished it.
"r. Sevier said he hoped there would be no ad- journed.
[debate to be continued.]
journment. He was for sticking to it, for camping
that subject:

senator

had

V
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n engines are once constructed, there is httle con
This distinguish! i lawyer, whose works
n pleadings,- bills of exchange; id practice, have been parative expense in working them; and there woul
extensively used in our eiiun rv, died on the Hth of then, be no necessity for legislative action about the o:
gauization and recompense of fire companies.
{New York Signal.

CHRONICLE.

Ml.Chitty.

POSTSCRIPT. Tile mail from the west brines us
the afflicting tidings, that the mansion house at North
Bend, the residence olthe lamented e.t-president, Win.

:)

I-Iabrison, was burnt to tlie ground on the
evening of Sunday the Hth instant.
Doctor of divimty. At a meeting of the faculty of
Banks. Gov. Porter's message vetoing the Pennsyl- theology of Si. Mary's college, Baltimore, held on the
vania bank bill, is in type, and will be inserted in our 19chult. the degree of doctor of divinity, was conferred
on the right rev. Benedict Fenwick, bishop of Boston;
Nicholai) Biddle, esq. late president of the bank of on the right rev. John Hughes, coadjutor bishop ol New
the United Siaies of Pennsylvania, has published two York; and, on the right rev. Richard Vincent Wlielan,
report bishop of Richmond. On the same occasion, the same
letters, and a third is announced, in reply to the
which is inserted in page 205. The first in reference degree was conferred on the rev. Gilbert Raymond,
president of St. Mary's college, Baltimore; and on the
It will be Registered.
10 the cotton speculation.
[Bait. Amer.
The Nashville Whig slates that Thomas L. Budd, rev. Felix Varella, of New York.
book keeper in the Union 6a7i/c of that city, was thrown
Earthquake in Italy. The city of Reggio, in
feloniously
of
charge
the
27th
ult.
on
jail
on
the
into
Calabria, was nearly destroyed by an earthouake on
and
entries,
false
by
the
of
the
bank,
funds
embezzling
the 22d February.
The shocks were fifieen'in numof purloining from the vault, one or more packages of ber; the street of the Marine was converted into one
the circululing notes of the institution, amounting to heap of ruins; most
of the houses were thrown down,
about eighteen thousand dollars; to the first of which and me rest were so damaged as to be altogether unexamination.
judicial
charges, he confessed on
inhabitable. The palace oflhe governor, the tribunal,
The hank of M-mral Point, Wiskonsan territory, has the prison, the barrack of St. Augustine, the catheguilty
usual,
lieen
as
exploded, and the managers have
dral, five other churches, and various oiher public
of gross fraud. They were connected with the Gal- buildings,
were entirely tiestroyed. The inhabitants
iapolis bank's fraudulent operations.
had sought refuge partly at Messina and pardy at

Hexrv

The Pennsylvania and Union canals are
CA.VAI.S.
The Tide Water canal slisiained
in operation.
some injury during the late unusual freshet, but will be
ready lor Liusiiicss it is stated by the 22d instant. At

Naples.

now

Deacon John
Oldest man in New England.
Whiimaii was born in Bridgewater, darch 25, 1735,
and enlered upon his one hundred a nd seventh year
His bodily health is good, and he is able
to walk out without a cane.
His mental faculties have
failed him, and he has lost his eye-sight.
He has been
last Friday.

a

temperate

man

all

his

life;

not having tasted ardent

spirits for the last fifty years.

The

President Tyler left his
lodging's at Brown's Hotel, on the 15ih inst. for the

freeident's mansion.

Governor Chambers and

mansion.
left

the

city for the west,

col.

Todd have

as well as most of the conwho so lately took pos-

nexions of the lamented chief,
session.

The queen of England.
queen of England amounts

The

privy purse of the

to Z.60,000, per annum, or
!.164 7s. lOd. a day. She has besides Buckingham palace, St. James's palace, Windsor castle and Brighton

pavilion.
Including the expenses of the royal household, royal bounties and charities, pensions, unappropriated money, &c. the queen's income annually is
4i5,000Z. or 1,137/. a day.
Queen Adelaide receives

Emigration to America. Letters from Europe an- 100,000i. a year, or 274Z. a day.
nounce an immense emigration of persons from EuSteamers. The N. York Herald says: "Five stearope the ensuing spring and summer. Great preparaa meeting of the canal commissioners held at Albany tions are making in Germany Holland; whole com- mers are now ploughing ihe Atlantic. Three are runon the 12ih insrani, it was
muniiies are holding meetings preparatory to setting ning hitherward the Great Western, Columbia and
"RasoUed, That the canals of this state be opened out, under the direction of intelligent persons, selected President. The first sailed on the 3d, and the Columfor navigaiicn on the 24th instant."
bia on Ihe 4ih inst.
The latter sailed last Saturday.—
to direct the efibris of these emigrants after they arHenry Clay reached home on the 31st ult. having rive here. Considerable purchases have been made All will arrive this month. If ihe weather be any waypleasant, ihe Great Western will reach New York ijext
recovered from the indisposition which detained him in Delaware and Ulster counties, in this state, for
some days in Baltimore, but he is still feeble from its count of French agriculturists. Many settlements of Saturday or Sunday.
Scotch farmers have been made in Delaware county
efil-cts.
Stocks. U. S. bank of Pa. shares have gone up in
with great success. The emigrants begin to find they
New York. On the 12ih sales were made to a consiCotton. The market remains firm at former quota- can clo belter on farms in this state, ihan in the far derable amount at 18 a 18i, and
some as high as 19.
There have been some considerable purchases west, both as to profit and lieahh, besides affording How are we to account
tions
for this? On the 14ih sales were
them an opportunity ofseeing their relativesand friend
within the week in New York.
made at HJ a 18. Transactions in other stocks are
Exports of American cotton to Austria. Official cus- twice a year, without the labor, risk and expense of
19,500 shares N. York 5's of 1858 at 83; 3.000 Indiana
amount
of
travelling two Ihousand miles.
torn house'returns show that the average
This is one of the early bonds 52.1; -Vjcksburg oj a 6; Illirois bank 3.S; Canton
cotton exported from different ports in the United results ot the pohcy of making the Erie rail road.
CO. 23i; $5,000 canal 5's of 1S38. 83; S2,400 Ohio 6's of
Trieste, from the year 1830 to the year 1839,

—

Slates to
4,046,368 lbs.
"
the year 1840 the e-vports

[N. Y. Star.

was

I\Ir. Espy, the meteoroligist.
The Paris correspondent of the Boston Courier, in a letter received by
the Acadia, says:
"Mr. Espy has been here for some lime, trying to get
an opinion from the academy, respecting his theory of
storms, &c. and at last has succeeded.
The commit
lee has made a very favorable report, which was tt
have been read in public session yesterday. He deli

•

From New York,
"
"
"

Philadelphia,
Noifolk,
Charleston,

"

New

—

3,464,056

lbs.

Orleans,

11,550,989 lbs,
Total amount for the year 1840,
vered last week a course of lectures upon the subject,
CuKRENCY. The Natchez Free Trader of a late to a select circle of Americans and French savans, and
date says "On Saiurday we saw a ten dollar gold has gone to Havre, to einhark in the packet of the 6th
for New York. Mr. Espy has lectured in England and
Mississippi
rail
road
noie.s;_and
piece sold for SlOO in
on Monday a common Marseilles vest brought SlOO Scotland, and I believe he is the first American
ever has given a lecture on any science in Great
in notes of the Mississippi Shipping company." This
is going back to conlinental quotations.

—

Fires. Fifteen buildii ; were destroyed by fire at
Cairo. Ciliihuildinn. The junction of the Ohio and
March 29;li. ITiey were
ii'.M- "Mill he a great place for a ciiy, if St. Louis, on the night <
MissisHiM
of Market street, between
'"build upon. As it is, the situated on the north sii
there ^^;l
Main
and Second, ai4| elonged to Messrs. George
,'.•'.
luiJaiion
at
every
flood
of
the
1^
point
Morton
and
.losepl
vielle.
They were estimated
mingle
their
waters.
'i'
Great
Mk
"
mighty
14,000 to 15,000 dollars.
efforts are now making liy a company of capualists,
The house occupied by ihe branch of the Slate bank
residing principally in Kngland, to build up a cily unf Illinois, at Galena, was deslioyed by (ire on the 2Sih
at
ihis
point.
Ciiiro,
They
have
purof
der the name
It.
The fire originalcil in the room occupied by the
chased a iiai-'of land, and exprndrd a large sum in
i

'
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1860, aO; S2,000 Illinois 6's of 1870, 49; 1810,000 Indiana
bunds 52t; 275 shares Norlh Americaa'Trusl company
lOi a lOJ; 450 shares Delaware and Hudson 90.i a 90';
175 shares Slonnington 28 a 284; 25 shares United

States 17 a 18.

Taxation in England. We can inform Brother
Jonathan what are the inevitable consequences of being 100 fond of glory: Taxes upon every article which
enters the mouth or covers the back, or is placed under
the foot
ta.xes upon every thing which is pleasant to
see, hear, feel, smell or taste
taxes upon warmth, light,
locomotion taxes on every thing on earlh, and in ihe
waters under the earth— on every thing that comes
from abroad, or is grown at home taxes on the raw
material, and on every fresh value that is added lo it
by the industry of man— taxes on the .sauce which
pampers man's appetite, and on the drug which restores him to health— on the ermine whic-li decorates
the judge, and the rope which hangs the criminal
on
the poor man's salt and the rich man's spice; on the
brass nails of ihe coffin, and Ihe ribbons of the bride;
at bed or board, eouchant or le\'anl, ve must pav.
The school boy whips lii.s laxed lop— the beardless
youili ii;un;i''cs his loxud horse wilh a taxed bridle, on
a taxed ro.-ij and ihe dying Englishman, pouring out
his mcLiicine, which has paid 7 per cent, fiings himself
back upon his chintz bed. which has paid 22 per cent,
and expires in the arms of a la.ved apothecary, who has

—

—

—

—

—

—

paid a liceiiec of JClOOsierling, for the privilege of praclising his tailing! His whole properly is then taxed from
ud Ikrald.
two 10 ten percent, and besides the probate, large fees
are demanded for burying him in ihe clmnctl, his virDaoiierreotyi'E discovery. By a peculiar preparalues arc handed down to posteriiv on taxed marble,
tion of the plate, discovered by Mr. Geo. Prosche of this
and he is at length gathered to his iaiheis— lo be taxed
Thelwo|.,i,.,ril :,,:./,i i:„
,;,no were as folcity, daguerrotype likenesses are taken at the studio of
no more!
[English pajier.
professor Morse, wiih the most perfect correctness, in lows: A slieain of liwe in,l, and a Imlf diameter was
a second of time— as quick, indeed, as the aparture of thrown at an angle of 45 degrees to a point of 120 feet
ToBACcc monopoly in France.
late Paris paper
perpendicular elevation. Thissiream would have gone
the lens can be opened and shut again.
states, on ihe authority of an official report distributed
the ru~l

,

,

A

above any elevation where (ire is likely to occur,
and \\v iK'dy nf V, :i', r ili-v.vn was equal to whal four
far

[New York Jour.

Willi deep feelings of regret we have to
record ilie death of one of our best friends, Frederick
Wilkinson, late of the V. S. army, and deputy surveyor general of the stale of Loiiisiiina. A few wculis
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the expense of one of these engin
o estimate that the cost of the foi
.V owned by ihe corporation, mi
four or five of the steam machini

r.

,

out cost for elorage.
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"I

llsan,v,„,»lhu Oiaya:;,- l„ me wM,vl,„i,.e :,n.l iho
of Ihe i-on.M,..ii,-i
;:. i..r:illv
two and a
half percent.
The owner is nioieovcr billowed by llio
purchaser one dollar for Lach cask, and is subject to
no charge for inspeeiion, and has the privilege of siuring it for twelve months in the state warehouses with.-.imiMis..,iun

or (if y eiigin
be eqiml to s(

latins
editor

newly•as his;

compo-i:
but 'tw:i
hood. I!

1
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CaUlottn.

vania col
^fer a si'

aiid

much more; because

the

dred of the former,
Another lot of tobacco was recenllv received in Balsteam engine can do timore from Chirksville, on the Missouri river, the
of which cost only SI 10 per 100 lbs.
The distance from Clarksville

with ease what the common engine cannot do at all
viz; culinguish a fire at an elevation of 80, 100 and
L'vcn 120f^.cl from the ground.
Hesidcs, v. hen ihcce

t

1,700 miles.
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Americans were not aware that the bills tribute to the memory of the late president, WILLIAM HENRY HARRISON.
n up on the three London houses by the Bank
lis 'lie
Amistad— letter from Mr. AJains
Amongst the papers which now daily reach ns
ii-'
Apfolnt.me.vts by the president
of the United States had been accepted— we may
120 reasonably look for some revival of confidence and from the^various sections of this union, we yet open
Arkansas— war in the west
Bank of the U. S.— attempt to break the New York ppearance of better things when this shall have be- many that contain president Harrison's inaugural
banks 1-21; letters of Mr. Dunlap, Mr. Binney and
address, and accounts of the enthusiasm with which
oine known."
122
assume
Mr. Biddle
An extraordinary excitement appears to have pre- he was hailed on his arrival at the capitol to
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Mr.—first

on the Bank of the United

one of the most elevated positions in all the circit;
of human authority; and the next paper which we
ith all the habilaments of
open is surroundec
pages filled with melancholy tesmourning, and
tiuionials of a bereaved people, mourning the
A
received a numberofurgent
have
We
geneparted
chief.
broad
the
embrace
will
Glasgow soon, which
resisler those public expresquestion of the duties on every description of requests already, to
It must be obvious to all, that our limits
New
gooils and produce imported into the United King- sions.
of what has been utspecimen
including, of course, the duties levied upon can alTord but a ineie
tered from almost every commnnity and association
corn and provisions.
in the union— sufficient will be given from which,
It is now stated that sir William Parker will sucH'
the bank bill
in the far future, a correct idea may be formed of
ceed admiral Elliot in China.
12-1
Pre-emption bill debate continued
f their choice.
low this people respect the man
President Harrison— touching reminiscence 113; the
ind how deeply they lament his los
French governmen
in tiie
Jlnarchical
last scene, public feeling, last letter, incident
The few members of gen. Harrison's family that
despatcl
1
lolloy^|Ltelegraphic
memory
14;
received the
New York procession, tiibuto to his
departed fioin the
Washington,
in
remaining
weie
Marseilles, Majxli^nT
yesterday. The sympathies of a nation will
•'Prefect of //idfeou-'/its da Rhone to the ministers of city
follow them, and as soon as that nation can express
the interior.
constitutional channels,
anarchists of the lowest class attempted a its disposition through the
"Some
South Carolina— extra call of the lemslature reconi movemein laat Jiighl; we were on our guard. Fron we trust the family of gen. Harrison will receive a
l£i
mended 119; general McDuffie's address
bearers of arm; testimony more substantial than words.
them
of
most
individuals,
12
15
til
Hi
St.ates of the union— New York, Pennsylvania
A letter from Cincinnati says: Mrs. Harrison
and caitudges, have been arrested. Justice is mak
South Carolina 119; Arkansas, Kentucky 12U; II
bad reached that city on her way to Washington
Everv thing is perfectly tranquil.
nquii
the morning on which the intelligence of the presideath reached there. Her bereavement has
dent's
NATIONAL AFFAIRS.
FORF.KjN ARITCI.FS.
been sad indeed— bdt she bears it, I am informed,
APPOINT.MENTS BY THE PRESIDENT.
The steam ship Columbia, captain Judkins,
better than, in her inlirm stateof health, couldhave
Lund
ojUces.
Lilelt
She
instant.
laih
the
Boston,
on
rived at
been hoped. Most of her family are near her, to
Garret Elkin, register ot the land office at Sprig
verpool oil the 4th.
support and comfort her, and if the sympathy of a
No news of great importance. The press of Eng- field, Illinois, vice Marvellous Eastham. at Craw whole nation can avail, wc.,t^viy hope that her loss
John Beard, receiver of public moneys
land appears to have been discussing the McLeod
will not be altogether irrepai-able.
(aj
Whitlock,
foidsville, Indiana, vice Ambrose
question with a great deal of ardor.
Gen. Harrison and his wife. A touching remiCrume),who dc
The arrival ol the packet ship Patrick Henry, pointed in the place of Marks
niscence connected with a visit made by the vocawith general Harrison's address, and of the Britan- dines the appointment.
last summer, is
list, .Mr. Fiussell, to North Bend
Surveyors general.
nia, with despatches for the British government,
given iu the New York Express.
William Pelhani, for the state of Arkansas.
tended to allay a most feverish excitement whici:
other friend, found
singe
The
south
ol
district
the
for
Ludlowe,
advices
Benjamin
A.
last
our
had prevailed in all classes, and
at the hospitable mansion of geshow a much better feeling towards this country, Tennessee.
Among the songs sung
Harris
Attorneys of the United States.
and a rapid advance in the money market.
tho'ts and
its
omestic one, happy
plainti'
George C. Bates, loi Michigan.
The Great Western was not to sad till the StI:
entitled "My Old Wife.'
ang.i
touchir
Balie Peyton, for eastern district of Louisiana,
She W.1S at fi.st ordered to call at Halifax, fiom fear
to the hapstrikingly adapted
Thela.„
.^
...
..
„
^
.,,
Joshua A. Spencer, for northern district of New
of difficulties ...U. s between this country and
Harrison
and
his "old
of
general'
loves
life and
York.
England. The intention of calling at Halifax was re
both of whom found in the society of each
Marshal.
liiiquished in consequence ot the pe.iceable advice
perfect hap|)ines3 which it is possiof the United other the most
marshal
to
be
Stilwell,
M.
Silas
States.
United
the
recently received fiom
The music was overpowering at
ble to enjoy.
York.
The greatest anxiety prevailed in England at tin States for the southern district ot New
the time, recalling as it did the events of years of
Collector.
Mrs. Harrison wept
time ot the departure ot the Columbia at the non
bliss.
for the uninterrupted domestic
Willis H. Arnold, collector of the customs
arrival of the steam ship president; learful anticipa
child, and as tears are contagious when the
like
a
Jewelt.
Isaac W.
were entertained that she had met with some district of Pearl river. Mi. vice
dried up, the
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letter

122
Philadel117
phia, Boston, Baltimore and
12i
Albany
city,
Elections— Connecticut, New York
121
Ilu.sois— statistics
KENTUciTi-— public works, state debt, revenue, &c. 120;
I'-l
slave law
Yovklegislature
McLeod case— proceedings in the
ih9
lb
1
OrncES AND officers suggestions respecting
Porter, gov. of Pa. message to the legislature vetoing
States

Commerce— number of arrivals at New York,
other ports

—
—
—

I

ailed previous to the arrival of the Britannia, but
will be seen by these extracts from the leading
that this panic had ceased imine'
,tely after her news became known.
large meeting is announced to take place in
t

London papers,

I

,

'

'

tions

serious acfident.
The Britannia arrived at Liverpool on Wednesday
the I3th lilt, in 15 days Irom this port.
The packet ship Patrick Henry, capt. Delano,
rived at Liverpool on Wednesday, after a remai:
biy rapid passage of 15 days and 10 hoiiis. She
that city on the 8th inst. at 2 o'clock, P. M. and took
pilot otf Liverpool on the morning of the 24th, at
[Londun Times.
A. M.

The Times of the 2d instant, siiys, "government
received despatches from Mr. Fox by the same
steamer which brought out letters and papers, and
these despatches leave no doubt of an amicable and
immediate settlement between the United States
and Great Britain as far as regards the question of
Mr. Fox had received a communiMcLeod.
cation to that effect from the American goveiiimentcouched in the most conciliatory language.
think the public mind may be at rest on this

We

point.

of the same date says,
"the news from the United States, by the Britannia
stf-amer, may be looked upon in a two-fold characpolitical and commercial.
In regard to the
tei
first, the contents are considered very favorable,
and the best evidence of that is, that the funds have
The only points
risen in consequence ^ per cent.
considered to be at issue now are, the lime and manner of McLeod's liberation, for all fears for his salety, or indeed conviction, are at an end.
•The commercial intelligence from America is
not so gratifying a3 the political. The money market was very much depressed; capitalists represented as desirous to limit their liabilities, and the masses as evincing an inclination to hoard. It must be

The Morning Chronicle

—

kept

in

view, however, that

VOL.

X— 8IG.8.

when

the Britannia sail-

husfountains of sympathy are not
band of the "old wife" could not refrain from weepin" also. The remark of Mrs. Han ison in excuse
weakness,
was the
for what she deemed a woman's
dread of change, which of necessity must come
^'moscs Patten consul of Texas for the port of
change of residence from North Bend to WashBangor, in the stale ol Maine.
ington, and in a change of condition from the humtor
Greece
ol
consul
James Winthrop Andrews
his farm, to the president
the ble citizen superintending
the port of Boston and its dependencies, in
of a nation, with the cares and responsibilities of
state of Massachusetts.
government upon his shoulders. "I wish," said
John Lucius Hedley, vice consul of Portugal at
friends had left him
husband's
Mrs. H. "that my
Charleston, in and for the state of South Carolina.
where he is. happy and contented in retirement."
Lawrence A. Edmondston vice consul of Sar- Geiier.il Harrison's heart, in the hour of social
resiile at
dinia, for the stale ot South Carolina, to
quiet, surrounded by the remnant of his family, reChaileston.
sponded to the sentiment, and doubtless felt the
vanity of all things earthly. Alas, how fully have
Title! May not the good people of this repubdark forebodings of the wife realized!
in regard to been the
lic be spared Irom an idle controversy
w^eek since was "the good old wife,"
at the head She who a
the uppellationby which the penson now
and before the eyes of the
is now the lone widow,
of its executive department shall be designated.'
reader are fixed upon the paragraph we write, reThe Richmond Eni;uirer took occasion conspicu- latino- the simple story of a pious and good woman,
ously to style .Mr. Tijler as \.U<; "acting president.
hers are filled with tears at the loss of one dearer to
The National Intelligencer insists that the vice pre- her than life. How often will the recollection of
sucsident in case of the death of the president,
have named return to her, and how
to the wish we
ceeds, under the provisions of the constitution
the regrets that husbaml
powers and many and painful will be
the appellation ol, as well as to the
The and wife, who had lived so long and so happ.ly toduties of, "prmitoii of the United States."
in the hour of death.
separated
w'erc
o-ether,
New York Post takes part with the Enquirer, and
president.
reluses to allow that Mr. Tyler is "the

Consuls. The president has recognized the following consuls and vice consuls to the U, States,

—

—

he is
editor of the Enquirer reiterates, that
and duwilling to allow Mr. Tyler "all the powers
powers, and all its duties
Du.
commission—
He may ride upon the lop of his
"presialter all, he does not succeed to the title ol
reaildent of the United States," and promised his
have
ers more upon the subject as soou as they

The

ties of the office-full

—

A:.d

A
We

nation

,-

now

•

'

•

swelL-

iiie

Iwneiai

o}

hope the general mourning ol tl
sympatliies and prayers of the peoph

membrances

for

the

consolation ot

'

wife" of the deceased paliiot who ha
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The

last scene.

One of

the most affecting inci

dents of tile interment of our late venerated ctiie
magistrate occurred at llie ujoment those who hac
deposited his remains in the vault ascended from it
His devoted friends, gov. Chambers and col. Todd
stepped from the family circle of mourners descended into the vault stood by his coffin. Thus.
as it were, literally descending into the grave
the man by whose side they had stood in the field
of battle, in the hour of deadly
support and aid, in the day of his adversity, they
had rallied in the feelings of their affection
unflinching firmness and unliring zeal.
None had rejoiced more sincerely in his triumph,
or participated more largely in his confidence.
They watched ov;r him with more than brotherly

—

—

—
—

stood by his bed.side and administered to his wants in his last moments
closed
his eyes in death
mourned over his lifeles.s body,
and descended with it to place of final rest. The
manly tears which stood upon their faces as they
ascended from the vault bespoke their consciousness that their intercourse with the friend they
loved had closed forever!
This affecting example of gov. Chambers and
col. Todd was immediately followed by the relatives of the deceased, by president Tyler, and each
of his cabinet, and by ex-president Adams, and
some others who were present. Need 1 picture
the moral sublimity of the scene!
affection in health

—

A.\

EYE WITNESS.

The public feeling. As a steamboat was about
leaving Wheeling, crovvdeil with
passengers, a
heartless man observed that he regarded the president's death as a public blessing.
The remark
startled those who heard it, and, for a time, deep
silence was the only answer which was made.
At
length a man, venerable in appearance and years,
in a voice stifled with grief, said, such wanton
levity was not consistent with a true American,
and that he would not travel with any one who
could so speak. All the passengers concurred in
this opinion, and the heartless wretch was ordered
on shore as being unfit to associate with men
Republican.

\_Ciiicinnali

Gen. Harrison's lust teller. On Saturday the lOlh
a hardy, weather beaten, but very respectable
looking seaman presented himself to the collector, at
the custom house, and inquiring for Mr. Curtis,
said, "general Harrison told me "to give this letter
into your own hand.
He told me to give his kind
respects to Mr. Curtis, and said Mr. Curtis was his
friend, and would be my Iriend." Mr. Curtis opened the letter, and found it to be, from its date, one
of the last, if not the i>fri//ns( letter, written by gen.
Harrison. It bears date of the day when his illness
commenced. Tlie reader will see, from a perusal
of if, that amidst all the cares and troubles of his
high position, he was true to the humblesi of his old
inst.

friends.
Tucker says the general made him come
to the dinner table with the great folks, and when
he hesitated and intimated that he had bolte got
tow for his dinner, the general said, '-Tucker

y

and I have been shipmates, and a long time together.
You are an honest man; come and eat your
flinner with me, and come here again to-morrow
morning and get your breakfast with me."
Tucker says the general invited him to stay in
Washington, and told him he would take care of
him, but his wife and children being in New York,
Tucker preferred to return. He says gen. H. followed him inlo tiie h;r...ii,.|^ ..n the east side of the
white house, and
that the general I;
adverted to his li.ii.,..;,
t

remark by saying

iii;

•.•.,,.

;:

!"i !;nii

,.

arm-in arm,

when Tucker

:,,.l

i

...
.;:i.

he waived the
i;;nvcll.
H aving

,1,

>

...;,

received the letter Irom l!ie gLiiural, Tuckersay
followed him to the door, and shook him by the
hand, saying, "go lo my friend Mr. Curtis, and after
you have been to him, don't forget to write to me
that you and your wife and children are happy
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thagena, as the mate of the brig Montidia, in tl
which had been selected for the performance of the
year 1829. In an association of several weeks I ii
religious exercises.
After the conclusion of these
bibed a high opinion of his character— so mucli
ceremonies, a eulogium on the lile, character and
that (expressing a desire to leave the sea) I invit.
virtues of the deceased president was pronounced
him to come to North Bend and spend the reinai
by the rev. Dr. Sprague, whicti is described as a
derof his days with me. Sub.=equent misfortun
masterly effort, replete with interest, eloquence and
prevented his doing so, as he was desirou'to bring pathos, and well calculated, on an occasion
so
some money with him to commence farming opera fraught with all that could touch the feelings or
tions.
His bad fortune still continues, having beei awaken the sensibilities of the soul, to enchain an
several times shipwrecked within a lew years. He audience in deep and breathless attention,
and adsays that himself and family are now in such a situ
monish all present of the vanity of earthly greatation that the humblest employment would be ac
ness and the folly of human hopes.
ceptable to him, and I write this to recommend him
Tlie torch light procession.
This novel and most
to your favorable notice.
I am persuaded that
imposing part of the obsequies in honor of the ilone possess, in a higher degree, the virtues of fid
lustrious dead, says the Albany Evening Journal,
ty, honesty and indefatigable industry, and, I mi
took place on Saturday evening. It was arranged
add, of indomitable bravery, if that was a quality under the auspices and direction
of the firemen of
necessary for the kind of employment he seeks.— Albany— ever ready at (he call of duty or patriotYours very truly,
W.H.HARRISON.
ism.
The procession was composed of members of
'^Edward Curtis, esq. collector, ^-c. New York."
the different companies, in their firemen's dress,
Jn incident in the New York procession. The N accompanied by a full band of music, and bearing
York Sun says: "Very creditable to the res|)ected the funeral urn covered with its pall— the whole
consuls of England and France, was the method illuminated by the light of upwards of 600 torches.
adopted by them to attest their sympathy with Ihf It passed through the principal sireets of the
city
citizens of this republic in their late national be^ between 8 and 10 o'clock.
The night was still and
reavement. These two gentlemen, we are glad to very dark; and the effect produced" by the long
arnotice, appeared in the ranks of the great lunera
ray of mourners at that usual hour the funeral emprocession, each bearing the furled flag of his re^ blems
the solemn music, and the strong red glare
spective country, shrouded in crape. It was a hap
of the torches, revealing from the gloom and lightpy incident, and one well calculated lo promote ing up with picturesque effect the houses 'and
that good feeling between the citizens of this re
crowds of spectators which thronged the windows
public and the governme^H^resented by these as they passed, left
an impression which will not
gentlemen which now exist.s'Sniwe hope always soon be effaced from the memory of those
who bewill exist, and never cease to sl^iglhen w^ith its held the scene.
This sinking and effective testimonial of the grief
Gen. Harrison andjudge Burnet. Atf^ meeting of the people lor the lamented Harrison
fitly closed
of the committee in Cincinu.vti tq^t^ee upoli^uila- the w'eek which the
tidings of his death had renderble measure to express the jiublic feelings cfti the
ed indeed a period of heaviness and mourning.
melancholy occasion of gen. Harrison's death, a
The procession. The i>iew Vork Evening Post
motion was made and unanimously adopted, that says The funeral procession on Sa'urday,
in honor
judge Burnet be requested to deliver the eulogy of the memory of the lale president,
was composed,
upon the late president. The judge was present it is estimated, of about thirty thousand
persons.
being chairman of the committee. He declined the All (he military of this city and of
Brooklyn, all the
request, and "never," says the Cincinnati Hi-publi- public bodies,
all the charitable societies, sailors
can, "did we witness deeper feeling or listen to truer from the navy yard, the
five department, and a
eloquence than in the remarks he made." "I can- rreat
iber of citizens Ion
the sol(
not accept," said he, "I could not speak. I knew ceremony.
Although the day was stormy, a larger
Harrison forty-six years ago; he was a brother to concourse of persons were seldom, if
ever, assemme then; we have been brothers eversince;ourliearts bled here on any occasion. Theslreets were lined
on
were knit together, and I would choke were I to both sides, wherever the procession moved, liy
mulattempt to speak of him. He is the last of the little titudes of men, women and children,
who duiing
band who started this city. I am alone now, all the whole of the storm, continued lo
keep their
alone, and I caimot talk of my friend.
I cannot." places. Owing to the lateness of the hour at which
And the manly tears fell down his cheeks, and the the immense body reached the Park, the funeral
sobs which were heard coining alike from the aged oration by chancellor Frelinghnysen,
was obliged
and the young of both parties told the deep sympa- to be postponed.
thy which all felt. The scene was touching. It
Pennsylvania. In the Lancaster Examiner,
overcame all who witnessed it.
we find among the names of the speakers who adMaine. j1 great and honorable tribute. The dressed the meeting called by Ihe mayor of that city
members of the legislature of Maine went to the on the melancholy occasion, that of senator Buchanfountain head of all goodness to find consolation for an—of whom the account says:
"Owing to his pethe loss of the beloved chief magistrate of the na- culiar position
we were particularly pleased with
tion.
The governor sent a suitable message to the the sentiments of the honorable James Buchanan.
legislature announcing the melancholy event, and
He was truly eloquent, and spoke not only as a
resolutions were adopted, commemoralini' the name
statesman and patriot should speak on such an ocand services of the lluflrioii
L'ad.
In joint mee
casion—but as a repulican a true hearted Ameing, also, the following order was adooted, creditarican."
ble alike lo the slate and the legislature:
Maryland. The Baltimore committee of arOrdered, That in view of the death of Willia.m rangements for paying
public honors due lo the
Henry Harrison, president of these U. States memory of the late president of the United States
the two branches of the legislature immediately unanimoiislv voted to request
chief justice Taney
alter their adjournment, will repair to one of the to
deliver the oration on the occasion.
From Ihe
meeting houses of tliis town, and attend prayers, following reply it will be seen that he has
been nethat this dispensalion of Divine Providen
may cessarily obliged to decline the invitation:
its proper infl
upon (he people of thi;
Baltimore,. livit 1.5, 1811.
stale and of the nali(
Gentlemen: I sincerely regret that it is not in
York. Funeral honors. The cilizens of my power to comply with the wishes of llie comAlbany, partaking of the general sorrow for the millee, in delivering an oration at the celebralion
nation's bereavement, soleinnizeil the event on of
the funeral olisi'qnics of the lamented general
Friday by a funeral procession. Though the il.w Harri.son, lal-:- |.i-'. ''nitiMl S(;ite.s; But
was rendered unpropitious by falling rain, it did I am only now
m n, an illness under
,;
not interrupt the formation of the procession or which Isuller-.:
I.
l.i'.' winter, anri
have
materially diminish the number of those who par- not the physic:il :;. r.^^.h
.|. Uwv
an oration to a
ticipated in the mournful ceremonies.
The day crowded aiidionce. 1 am rf.idv, however, lo iinile
was ushered in by the filing of a federal salute, and most cordially with my lellovv citizens of
Baltithe tolling of the belh of all the churches; the ofmore, in paying the honors so justly due to the mefices and places of public resort and most of the
mory of Ihe distinguished dead, in any other station
stores were dressed in deep iiiournine; the national in which Ihe
committee may think it proper to
ided
the
place me.
I am, gentlemen, with high respect and
played afhalf mast from the regard,
R. B. TANEY.
Capitol, the public buildings and the various ship
To Samuel Moore, S. C. Leakin, James Carroll,
arbor.
The governor and his suite, Z. Collins L»e, and Columbus O'Donnell, esqs.
11k- senate and house of assembly of the state,
the
Jonathan Mereoith, esq. has accepted the
pal councils of Albany and city and county invitation lo deliver Ihe luneral
oralion on Monday

—
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Tucker says he had no money

lo

come home by

.

.

land, but he did not let the general

know

that,

for

ho knew he would give it to him in a minute, and
he did not wish lo take money from the good old man
who had been so kind to hiin. And so Tucker went
on board the schooner L. L. Sturgis, at Alexandria,
and worked his passage home to New York. When
he came to the custom house he had not been ashore
thirty minutes, and having first heard (he sad news
of the death of his kind benelactor as he passed up
the old slip dock, the abundant tears that fell down
his hardy cheek testified that his is no ungrateful
heart.

i,

We

are glad (o hear llial Mr
ajipointcd Mr. Tucki r an ii,-|

"

''nvii^ i,„,„,„!j ,tp|y
r

,.

,

i

i.

i,
,

;

;;,;.

all

iiical

4r':il

the military companies, and civil and
associalions of all descriptions, turned
numbers on the occasion, swelling the
lenglh,
iigh

the

ipal

streets of
arrayed in (I
sorrow, to (he

iisic,
;lt

I

which
city.

ViRfiixiA. .1 tribute to the memory of the late
At a ineeliug of Ihe citizens of Richil, convened at
Trinily church on Thursday,
the 8lh inst. general Wm. Lambert, mavor of the
was called lo the chair, and G. W.'Munford,
appointed secretary.

president.
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On
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motion of Mr. B. W. Leigh, (he following survived till the end of their terms, but now are all union in the loss of William Henry
Harrison
preamble and resolution was imaniinoiisly adopted: no more. Three of the others are still living.
late president of the United States; of whom
an
The citizens of Richmond assembled in general
It is more womlerful, indeed, that more of the
untimely death has bereaved a grateful and admirmeeting, on occasion of the lamented death of Wil- have not perished in oliice, than that gen. Harrison ing country, at a moment of
deep interest to her
liam Henry Hakrison, late president of the should be the first to die. The regret at his death pr()sperity, her institutions, and her destinies,
after
United States, all hearts uniting in the desire to pay comes, perhaps, with a more awful force, on account a life crowded by illustrious services,
and adorned
merited honors to the memory of the chosen chief of its singularity.
by virtues at once elevated and endearing; a life
magistrate of the people, are sensible that they canGeorgia. The jiainful news reached Savannah, long enough for glory, but, alas! too short for hope.
not more elfectually render such honors, than by (Georgia), on the morning of theStli inst. and pro2. Resolved, That the heart-felt condolence of
testifying, tims publicly, the respect, veneration duced a like sensation among all classes of citizens. this meeting be
tendered to the family of the deand love they bore him, while living; their grateful A public meeting was held, judge Wayne, of the ceased; in whose hearts the memory
of his domessense of his exalted civic and private virtues, so supreme court, presiding, at which resolutions were tic virtues lies enshrined,
and who need not the
signally minilested throughout his life, and of his adopted expressive of the public feeling under the splendor of his public
character to enhance either
eminent and distinguished public services; and their national calamity, and of sympathy for the bereav- ttieir love or their grief.
sorrow for the awful dispensation of Providence, ed family under the affliction. A committee was
3. Resolved, That the blow which, in the death
that has so suddenly removed him from the high also appointed to select a citizen to pronounce a of president
Harrison, has stricken the whole nastation to which he had been recently called by the eulogy on the life and character of the deceased, tion, falls with
peculiar severity on the hearts of
well-earned confidence of his country, and bereav- and to make the necessary arrangements for the oc- Ihe people of the District
of Columbia; who had
ed the people of his firmness, moderation, patriot- casion. The city council of Savannah also took found in him, not a ruler that
"felt power and forism and wisdom, in the administration of their af- orileron the melancholy subject. Premising that got right," but a father and a
friend; a chief magisfairs:
the death of president Harrison was a national cala- trate who regarded all within his power
as being
Resolved, unanimously. That the citizens of Rich- mity, to be lelt and acknowledged by all, without under his protection; and who, in the face of the
mond here assembled, will themselves, and they re- distinction of party, and that a meeting of the citi- world, officially proclaimed the rights of the peocommend that all their fellow citizens shall like- zens was about to be held, the council resolved ple of the District of Columbia as American citiwise, put on and wear the usual badge of mourning that the board would cordially unite with the citi- zens.
zens in such action on the subject as should be defor ttie iltuslrious dead, for one month.
4. Resolved, That, amid their anguish for the
termined on by them.
loss of their paternal president, the citizens of this
And then the meeting adjourned.
Ohio. Referring to the death of president Har- District are soothed by the reflection that the goWM. LAMBERT, ;)rfs'/.
bison, the Cincinnati Pazette of tfie 10th says—
eminent is to be ad
Geo. W. Munford, sec'y.
istered by John Tyler,
"We have never before seen the hand of sorrow ho, while a senator of the Onited States, proved
The common council of the city of Richmond,
mself their constant, enlightened and efficient
also passed on Saturday last, after an appropriate laid so heavily upon any communitv, as it has been
upon this for the past two days. Yesterday in parlend; and who more recently avowed, publicly
jireamble, the following resolutions:
id emphatically, his solicitude for their welfare.
1. Resolved, therefore. That we respectfully re- ticular, after the tidings of the nation's bereavement
5. Resolved, That, as the whigs of Washington,
commend to our fellow citizens, to set apart Fri. fiad been circulated over the entire city by the
day, the 16lh day of the present month, as a day of newspapers, the evidences of a deep and poignant logether with the whigs of the other cities of the
mourning, and that the reverend clergy of all deno- grief were visible in all countenances. The cala- District, were among the first to raise a voice for
minations of this place be requested to hold, on that mity which has thrown the whole union into mourn- "Harrison, Tyler and reform," so it becomes
day, at 11 o'clock, A. M. in their respective places ing, here comes with a peculiar shock, not only us to be foremost in adjuring, as we now do, most
of worship, such religious services as they may touching every heart, but entering every dwelling, respectfully, but most earnestly, our political breand disfiensing gloom about every health. We have thren in the several states to rally around the standeem appropriate to tlie solemn occasion.
lost not merely a great and dislinguished country- dard of the constitution in the novel and interesting
2. Resolved, That we also recommend to our fellow citizens on that day, to suspend all ordinary man, but a citizen, an associate, a friend, a brother; trial to which it is subjected; and to give their
one
endeared to us by qualities but seldom found unanimous, vigifant, energetic support to the admibusiness from the hours of 10, A. M. until 2, P.M.
united in the same b'osom, and grappled to our hearts nistration of president Tyler, on whom the man3. Resolved, That the president of the common
by recollections Ihat will go with us to our tombs. tle of the illustrious and beloved Harrison has
council be requested to transmit a copy of the foreYesterday most of our stores were closed— the faflen.
going preamble and resolutions to the respective
arm of laborrested bells tolled at intervals through6. Resolved, That in the signal ability with which
mayors of the borough of Norfolk and town of Pethe day
minute guns were fired our public president Tyler, a favorite son of the ancient and
tersburg.
schools were dismissed
and our city was given up glorious commonwealth of Virginia, has heretofore
We have given the very full and graphic account to an expression,
felt keenly, and openly indulged of discharged various high political trusts; in Ihe prinof general Harrison's funeral at Washington, from profouiidest
sorrow.
ciples on which he was elected to the vice presiThe linal destination
the Nationallntelligencer.
All classes partake in this feeling, yet all bow dency; in his prompt and cordial invitation to preof his remains most probably awaits the wishes and submissively to the inscrutable
dispensation, of sident Harrison's wise and patriotic cabinet to
One ri
decision of his distressed family.
Him who chastens whom he loves.
continue Iheir services; in his proved republicanthat they will be brought to his native seat of
Michigan. The intelligence of the death of the ism; in his lofty honor; and in the purity of his life,
Berkely, in this state: another, that they will be late president
first reached the city of Detroit, on
this meeting finds full assurance that Ihe momen^Richmond Enq.
carried to North Bend.
Saturday, the lOlh inst. at 1 o'ciock, by ihe steam- tous trust devofving on
The Richmond Enquirer of Tuesday, thus an- boat Gen. Scott, which entered the port from the ably and faithfuily, wilh him will be administered
loyalty to the whig princinounced the event:
lake, with her flags at half mast.
The melancholy ples that have brought him into power, and with
DeaiU of the president of the United States. A intelligence, was soon spread over the city,
and the adherence to the administrative policy to which his
new and extraordinary event has come to darken stores and public offices were at once closed, and a predecessor stood pledged; and, to express
all our
the annals of our country. The struggle is over, heavy gloom settled upon the countenances
of all fond hopes and unfaltering convictions in a single
and William Henry Harrison, in the 69lh year of his the citizens. The flags above the capitol
and the phrase, that Tyler, like Harrison, will be the
Although this vene- colors of the shipping'were lowered
age, sleeps with his fathers!
to half mast, "president of the people."
rible man, the president of the United States by a
while the church bells were tolled in inournlul uniOn motion of Mr. M. Saint Clair Clarke, it was
great majority, was not our choice, yet we re- son with
the feelings of the community
unanimously resolved, Th;-.t the proceedings of this
spect him for his military services— we respect
Public meeting in Washington. The following meeting be published in the several whig newspahim for his love of country we esteem him for his notice having been circulated in the city, in hand- pers of the District of
Columbia.
kind heart and his social qualities. His sudden loss bills, on Thursday, the 8th of April, viz:
JONES, chairman.
comes upon the nation as an event, full of regret,
"General William Henry Harrison, the paRobert Fa
lull of profound themes for moralizing upon the insecrelarits.
triot president of the United States and the great
George
Wattekson,
stability of all human fortunes, and the worthlessexponent of whig prrnciples, having departed this
As so often life, the WHIGS of Washington are
ness ol the objects of human ambition.
requested to
President Tyler. The following letter from
quoted from Burke, it shows us "what shadows we meet at 7 o'clock this evening at the
Washington governor, now president Tyler, to cof. W. RobinBut twelve Assembly rooms,
are, and what shadows we pursue."
on Louisiana avenue, for the purjr. of Pittsburg, will be read witfi peculiar inmonths ago, suppose it had been predicted amidst pose of adopting resolutions suitable to
that mournt, at this moment.
His views on the importhe contests of an excited campaign, "this man will
ful event, which has carried poignant grief to the tant question of the taiill— the distribution of the
be elected to one of the highest offices in the world,
heart of every good citizen.
JVIany whigs."
public lands, and incidentally on the subject of the
and in one short inontli afier ids inauguration, he will
Pursuant thereto, a large meeting of the citizens
rrency are briefly but clearly indicated.
be gatliered unto his fathers"— what heart would
took place at the time and place mentioned. Gen.
Williamsburg, Va. Oct. 17, 1S40.
not have slirunk witiiin itself, at the idea of passWalter Jones was called to the chair, Willia.m
My dear sir: Your letter and its enclosure reaching so rapidly from a private life to the presidential
L. Brent and George Sweeny were appointeil ed here a few hours alter my own arrival. I conchair, and from that eminent station to tlie silent
vice presidents, ami Robert Farnham and Geo. fess myself not at all surprised at the gross pervertomb? In honor of the chief magistrate of our comWatterston secretaries of the meeting. The iion of all truth, on the part of our opponents.
mon country, thus elevated by the voice of the peo- meeting was opened by gen. Jones, witti a brief This is not confined to Pittsburg.
The leading edi]ile, and thus suddenly struck down in the midst of
but eloquent address, explanatory of the objects of orof tlie locos in this state is busily engaged in
liis sympathizing countrymen, we have shrouded our
the call.
he same dirty work, but takes good care to make
columns in mourning.
On motion of Mr. Anderson, it was resolved, epresenlations precisely the opposite to those made
It is indeed, a sudden, most unexpected, and exthat a committee of seven be appointed to prepare by his allies with you.
His correspondents repretraordinary event. The confederated republic of and report resolutions for the consideration of the
rit me as h.iving held, at
St. Clairsville, a very
the United Slates has now been in oriL-ration lor meeting; and the following gentfemen were Iherefferent language from Ihat ascribed to me at Pitts»-! years
Uuri
vhichtiu
has
u|)on nominated and appointeii the committee, viz:
irg.
Thus the one plays his game desparately for
sidents elected in succession
most of them old Messrs. P. R. Fendall, D. A. Hall, Seth Hyatt,
e south, and the other for the'north.
Our frienrls
men— five of them serving eight years each- and Donald McLeod, J. H. Bradley, Jacob Gideon and
erywhcre should, as far as pr.-iclicable, be made
yet not one of them has died during his presidency, Jam.-3 F. Haliday.
to undi'istand this.
Hi re, the administration party
except the last. He has been in otiice but one
The coiiimiltee, after a short absence, reported are openinoulhcd agaiii-^t the compinmise. They
shoit month, from the -1th of March to the 4th of the following resolutions, which, alter
some just wouhl annihilate it entirely; and this, at the moApril, when he breathed liis last, amid his prayers and appropriate introductory remarks by the chair- ment the manufacturing
interest become deeply
for the success of the true princi|ile.s of the con- man, Mr. Fendall, were
ununimoualy adapted:
interested in its preservation.
With you the tone
stitution.
The lour Virginia presidents who were
this meeting kpenly sympa- is changed— and while Mr. Van Buren is here sus1. Resolved, That
li'. ing in Virginia, (all serving out their eight
years; thize with their fellow citizens tluoughout the tained as a friend to free trade, the effort js now
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induce the belief that he
and his supporters are the exclusive friends of iu-

duatry.

My

opinions were fully expressed at St. ClairsAt both places, in regard
ville and at Steubenville.
to the question '-what are your opinions as lo the
tarifl!"
I answered that 1 was in favor of sustaining the compromise bill. That it contained the
principle of retroaction; the moment the duty attained its minimum, which forced up the protection
equi alent
vhat
histaiiti
That the change which it effected in the place of
valuation, and the mode of payment, was fully equal
in Diy view to 15 or 20 per cent; and that with a
cessation of the war upon the currency which had
paralyzed the industry of the country, I was sangiurie
in the hope and the belief, that prosperity would
be speedily restored. That in connection with this,
I would lake occasion to say that I was in favor of
the distribution of the proceeds of the sales of the
public lands among the states, and in favor of raising the revenue by duties on imports, in opposition
to a resort to a system of direct taxation, as every
way onerous to tlie people, unproductive to the treasury, and expensive in the collection. That in these
views I was pleased to believe that I concurred with
Mr. Clay and gen. Harrison, so that there existed a
prospect, in the event of general Harrison*s election, that a permanent system would be introduced
in place of a fleeting and evervaryingsystem which
promised one thing to day, and produced another toI

morrow.
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so deeply afflicted with the discomfitures

at Pittsburg to

Fipi
Fifth
hly
the supreme court gave no decision upon
the right of the United Slates to appeal, as a parly
to the suit, from Ihe judgment of the courts below.
But what would the court have done with a private
suitor who should have made himself a party lo the
ol

—

cause uiion false pretences?

Sixthly— What would the court have done with
an officer of the lower court, conspiring with a private suitor, to spirit away thirty-six
in the judicial custody and protection of
and ship them ofl' by stealth to the public
of the barracoons of Cuba?
Sevently— If lieutenant Gedney was

prisoners,
the court,

vengeance
entitled to

salvage for recapturing from African freemen their
prize of war, and restoring it to their enemies from
whom they had taken it, vvhy was he not entitled to
salvage for the slave Antonio, surrender to the Spanish vice consul, to be restored to Ihe representatives
of capt. Ferrer, as raeichadise? In the Antelope,
capt. Jackson was allowed salvage for the slaves delivered up to the Spanish consul.
Eighthly The supreme court gave no decision
upon the fraudulent Spanish passports produced
by Ruiz and Moiitez, and attempted to be palmed off upon the courts, not only as valid passports, but as incontestable title deeds, into the validity of which the courts themselves had no right to

—

inquire.

Ninthly

—The

court gave no opinion

upon the

American secretary of state to conclaims of the Spanish
ministers, throughout the whole correspondence on
this subject, nor upon the monstrous doctrines of the

neglect of the

The above, as well as I can now recollect, was
in substance what I said at St. Clairsville, and
Steubenville. I see in it nothing lo retract and nothing to explain, and should have repealed Ihe
above at Pittsburg, but for the fact that those around
me exclaimed "that is enough!" when my answer
was given.
I think that our friends need entertain no fear of
harm from what 1 said among them.
opinions
upon all subjects of general interest, was well
known here and in the south, and Virginia, Norlh
Carolina and Georgia, have responded in no equivocal language. Alabama and Mississippi will not
fail to class themselves along side of their southern
sisters.
I am, dear sir, truly yours,

My

JOHN TYLER.
The Amistad. The

following letter adds ano-

ther testimony to the volumes already before the
public, of the untiring zeal which actuates its author in every matter involving the cause of human liberty, while it manifests an activity and sa
gaciousuess of mind which seem to have no paral-

test the utterly iiiadmissable

attorney general Grundy, in his official counsel
the president on Ihis occasion.
Nor upon that
inconceivable leltre de ciichct fiom Martin Van Buren, without even the authentication of his official
character, except by Ihe countersign of the secretary of state, and so loosely and heedlessly issued
that it became necessary to send it back for correction, to give it so much as an appearance of valilate
to

dity.

That order, the effect of which was to ship off and
transport beyond the seas, and consign to certain
death or irredeemable hereditary slavery thirty-six
human beings, male and female, adults and children,
in a mass, without individual identification
that act
of unspeakable desnotism. bearing the sign manual
of the president of the United States, the court passed over williout notice, as they did that more than
semi-official publication in the Globe of the seventh
of January last, at the very moment of the meeting
of the court, with high editorial commendation, of
an inflammatory appeal to the passions of the south,
under the guise of a view of Ihe trial of Ihe Amistad case in Ihe lower courts, with language of gross
outrage and indignity upon the decisions of the district judge.
All this Ihe opinion and decree ol the supreme
court passed over in silence, as was perhaps the
course best suited to their dignity, while their decree
itself sufficiently vindicated their firmness and their

—

—

drones let no man be appointed to office because
he is not fit for anything else, or cannot make hig
living in any other way.
Public officers should be
competent and effective. Offices were created, not
as a retreat lor political paupers, but for ihe purpose of having the public business faithfully and
promptly done. Every public officer should be required to labor and exert himself lor public benefit,
in the same manner that private individuals exert
themselves to promote their own interests in private
life.
Men should be appointed upon their personal
merits and qualifications, and men who are to fill
offices of trust should be selected with the full understanding that they are to attend to the business
themselves, and devote (o it their time and attention personally, and not farm out the offices to mercenaries, favorites or dependants.
"Let every tub
stand on its own bottom." It is a matter of regret
that applicants for office are generally poorly qualified for office. Demagogues and oflice-seekers are
usually very unsuitable persons to fill public offices.

It should also be distinctly understood, that frueconomy and fidelity, in the expenditure and
disbursement of the public money will be rigidly
required of all public officers and agents.
The
most strictaccounlabilily should be enforced against
all public officers.
Frequent and full settlements
should be made at stated periods; tlie business and
accounts of no office should be permitted to get in
arrears.
No officer should be permitted to squander the public money, or retain it for his own use.
It has been loo common for twelve years past, to
seek public otfices for the purpose of embezzling
the public money, cheating the government, orspeculaling on the government funds.
This game
should be blocked. Those who make bargains,
procure property, employ labor, or disburse money
for the United States, should use the same care,
fidelity and economy, as if they were doing the
same business for themselves; and not pay extortionate prices merely because it is to be paid out of
the public treasury.
There is no good reason why
more should be paid for a government contract, than
on a private contract. The practice ofgicing aicmj
thousands, and hundreds of thousands of dollars tinder pretence that it is for public work, or repairs, or
for the settlement of old accounts, should be stopped. Those who have the care of the public property, should be held to a rigid accountability, as

gality,

well as those who hold public money. Many millions of dollars worth of property have been annually lost, destroyed, or converted to individual use,
for the want of proper care and fidelity on the part
of the public officers; and especially has this been
lel.
[Boston Times.
the case since the day when it was publicly, boldly
XVas/iington, nth March, 1841.
and unblushingly proclaimed from high places, that
Messrs. Simeon S. Jocelyn, Joshua Leavitt and
"to the victors belong the spoils." This should be
Lewis Tappan, New York.
attended to in a scrutinizing manner. Constructive
Gentlemen: 1 cordially syinpalhize with you in
services and fictitious charges should be avoided.
rejoicing at the decision of the supreme court of the
Every public officer shonid staij at his post, and strict
United States, that the Africans captured within the
rules should be made and enforced against pluralimaritime jurisdiction of the United States, by lieuties and non-residence, among the office-holders.
tenant Gedney, were then, and that those of them
Public officers should be men of business, and not
who survive yet are free and not slaves. But beof pleasure. Every officer should earn his fees, or
sides this question, the only one directly decided by independence.
If the public offices should be conducted
I shall endeavor, as you desire, to write out in salary.
ttie supreme court, because not there contested,
on the principles above set forth, many a present
there were several others involved in it of deep full extent my argument before the court, in which
government officer might be dispensed with, and a
all this was noticed and commented upon; and if
it
intere,"t to our country and to human liberty, some
very
material
saving of public money and public
which were decided in the district and circuit has no other effect, I hope it will at least have that
oi"
If general Harriof admonishing the fiee people of this union to keep property might be effected.
courts, and affirmed by the supreme court, but of
perpetually watchful eyes upon every act of their son's administration will open their nciv books
which I cannot consider Iha decisions in the lower
executive administration, having any relation what- upon these principles, they will drive off the drones,
any
in
caie
which
authoritive
luay
hereafter
iris
idlers and paupers, who desire lo fasten themselves
ever to the subject of i-lavery.
upon the treasury, and will supply their places with
I am, with great respect, gentlemen, your friend
seia much more useful class of citizens.
""The first oi*^ these is the right of visitation and
and fellow citizen,
!'«"'• Gedney, upon the high .«eas,
Such a course would be unpopular with a large
zure exercised by
vessel ,n time ol peace.
J^eign
portion
of the office scclcing, and guvernmcnt cona
Amistad,
over the
land did he board
tracting population, and would be seized on by the
Bv what law of nations frol the
Ofuces
and
bring
her
and
officers.
into
the
The
following
loAo/cforce,
opposition as a cause ol attack; but it would promote
the vessel, take her by
some
suggestions
we
extract
from
a
New
Orleans pa- the interest of Ihe country, and secure ihe confiharbor of New London?
The second is, by what right he seized, wilhont per, which reached us by Ihe last mail. A ch.uige dence and support of all intelligent and patriotic
inore than twenty of the executive officer since it was penned, leaves citizens.
For twelve years past there have been
warrant from a civil ina-istrate,
of New York and it none the less applicable.
great abuses in the administration of the governfreemen, on the Boil of the shi'e
of Connec icut
Offices—palmiiise.
It cannnt be kept too disiiient; offices have been llll.'d with speculators and
transporled thoia by s.a lo t!,o stale
C.''arta not tinctly befovp titf j,i..^;.|,', :,ii>l lir-lnrr j^rii, t:,| Hariihd ciltiv,; !,,-,v,. !i,..ii waited and abmagna
defaulters,
,,:,,;
,'/",(,'r
li'r,
IslhnHii/;.
;r,,., ,
,,'
ii.i ,
rison's afhrni '1 ,'
.^^^, ^^^^
i:i^ li;ivi- hfi-n appointp. li!i>
stracted,
-'
,,,,, (o
I>y men
:,::>!
of first
ed to offic.-;i
:i
visited and seiz- to begi.in:
Thill
[[x- consequence
:t::.\
rate businl^s .luihiii ..i .i,
r, and iiol slaV(-p.,
ed by
has been thai llif annual expiusi'S id' government
\:ul (,nl :u..\ llri
pirales
li.ue increased Irom 13 to 3U millions of dollars.
cargo II
This
\ll such men should he turned out of office.
the ii(;l
III.' coiinlrv loidcs for, and expects from gen. Harand iiidi

JOHN QUINCY ADAMS.
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If gen. Harrison will faithfully carry on the

E;overninent on true whig principles, he will merit,
and should receive, the approbation of all honest
citizens, whatever may have been their party poliHe may save millions
tics in times that are past.
of dollars that are misapplied under the name o(
The reforming hand should be apcoidingencies.
plied to the army and navy, the Indian department,
as well as to the civil list and to the public officers. Those that will not work, neither should they
eat.

Commerce.

A

corre

pondent

phia National Gazette gi
of the number of arrival
phia, Boston, Baltimore, and other ports in the U,
Slates, during the first quarter of the present year,
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sider

peculiarly objectionable.
In the first place,
this bill provides that the directors of any bank, individually or collectively, shall not contract any
liabilities to the bank, exceeding certain limits; that
is, when the capital stock actually paid in does not
exceed ij'250,000 to the amount of such liability
shall not exceed the one-sixth part of the aggregate
loans of such bank, and proceeding to provide that
as Ihe capital of each bank increases in amount,
the relative proportion of liabilities shall also be increased.
At a cursory glance, this provision might
appear to be a very considerable security to the
public against the monopolizing rapacity of bank
directors; but upon more mature consideration, it
will be manifestly fraught with dangerous consequences.
One of the most grevious complaints
against the banksof this commonwealth has been
their over issues and expansions.
The ilirect tendency of this provision seems to me to be, to produce them. If, for instance, a bank has made loans
loan amount of ^100,000, the liability of all the
directors can only amount to one-sixth of this sum.
But should they wish to obtain more they have nothing to do but to increase the extent of loans to
.$200,000, or lo any other sum, without limit, and
they can increase their own liabilities to one-sixth
of that amount. It is evidently, therefore, offering
a direct inducement to expand theircirculalion, and
that, too, perhaps, by loaning their money to unsound
borrowers, or for pur|ioses not calculated to promote Ihe interests of the public. I cannot, therefore, yield my assent to such a provision as this.
The cashiers of the banks are specially entrusted
with all their cash and other property; yet by the
sixth section of this bill, they are prohibited from
keeping any private or individual account with the
banks of which they are cashiers. If there be wisdom, or additional security to the public in this, it
is, I confess, beyond my comprehension.
meferial change in the number of votes to
which stockholdeis of banks shall be entitled, is
also made. It is provided that every share of stock
not exceeding fifty, shall be entitled to a vote, and
a proportionate increase of votes to the number of
shares of stock held, is extended to an indefinite
number. By the law as it stood before fifty shares
of stock were entitled to thirteen votes with a relative proportion for any number of shares.
It appears to me that the effect of this change would be
to place the control of each bank in the hands of a
few persons, and to enable Ihem to monopolize its
management. I cannot think, therefore, that this
provision is calculated to advance either the interests of the banks or secure the interests of the
public.
This bill further provides that directors hereafter
to be elected in banks with an amount of capital
stock paid in not K-ss than three millions of dollars,
shall be holders of their own right of not less than
three thnii=and dollarsof the slock of said bank, and
extending a like proportionate qualification lo the
directors elected in all the other banks.
And further providing, that persons to be elected state directors, in Ihe Bank of Pennsylvania and the Philadelphia bank, shall be stockholders to the amount of
one thousand dollars, and in the Columbia bank and
Bridge company, to the amount of five humlred ilollars. This whole system, here proposed lo be established of requiring the directors of the several
banks of this commonwealth to be the holders ol
itock to so irge
amount,
to
to be exceedingly objectionable. It pl.ices the control of the
banks at once in Ihe hands either of the rich, or of
Ihe large stockjobbers and stockholders.
So far as
respects the country banks in particular, its operation will be a hard one.
It will amount to a disfranchisement of so:-.ie of Ihe most competent and
efficient bank directors in the commonvvealtli, and
eventually place the banks in far less competent
hands, than even those that now inmage thein. The
banks are already aristocratic enough, without the
addition of this, which is in effect, a property quali-

Should subsequent events reare repealed forever.
quire their re-enactment, we might be met with the
objection, that the charters are inviolate; that the
provisions of the bill in question, when accepted,
became part of the same, and that the legislature
possess no power to re-infoice the existing penaltaken off.
Great caution should be exercised in the passage
of laws atfecling corporations or private rights, and
Corporations
private remedies in regard to them.
beiii"' creatures of the law, and acting only by its
express authority, and being responsible only in the
manner pointed out by the law, may, by a hasty
and inconsiderate alteration of the law, the whole
operation of which was not foreseen at the time of
its passage, be ruinously crippled in their actions or
placed beyond the reach of the citizens, who may
have dealings with them, or demands upon them.
There are so many dilTerent modes in which the
banks of this commonwealth are connected witli
the general interests of the community, and there
are so many legal provisions regulating that connection, that it appears to me to be an extremely
ties so

hazardous experiment

to say, that so far as respect's
in their

corporate capacity,

they shall be repealed, and the banks placed on the
footing of natural persons or individuals. At the
first glance it appears to be plausible, but it may result in a manner very prejudicial to the communiWithout
ty, or to the banks, or possibly to both.
its operation further, it would relieve llie
banks from a serious inconvenience in giving bail
on suits brought, and on appeals from awards ob-

tracing

A

tained on suits against them; although the popular
impression is that it would free Ihem from no such
There may be other changes which it
liability.
would effect, but I shall not occupy any time in
ibllowing them out. It would have been perfectly
convenient to have simply provided on this subject
that so much of any laws of this commonwealth as
relates to penalties imposed upon the banks, or the
forfeitures of their charters, should have been suspended, leaving all the other laws for enforcing deThen all the quesmands against them untouc
tions that can relate to the enforcement of th
for the collection of demands against the banks
would have been provided for, and it would have
been known jirecisely what the condilion of the
banks wa-; but not so under this law, which places
them in the same general class willi natural persons or individuals.
So far as respects the authority given to the banks
to issue and circulate notes under the denomination
of five dollars, I beg leave to refer you to my annual messages, transmitted to the legislature of last

placed the banksof this commonweallli in their |)reseut situation are to be deeply regretted, and in no
particular more so than in the embarrassmenls
thereby created, in procuring small sums, for the
common purposes ol change, among the citizens,
These embarrassin their various transactions.
ments are undoubtedly, in many instances, a severe
hardship upon the community, but the question
presented for consideration is, whether this mode of
relief would not, in the end, be more injuiioiis to
the community than the temporary inconvenience
they now suller. This provision would authorise
the issuing and cii dilation of bank notes, for less
than five dollars, to the amount of six millions of
dollars and upward.^, and we might then well despair of seeing a dollar of specie in circulation.
Whatever argun;enl3 niiL-lit he adcliicfd in favor
of a limited amount oi
riod, to aid in the i'
the force of win ill
my mind, the amoi,'
the period of time (1,:
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the parties to whom the same are tendered, is rendered wholly nugatory by the exception of "special
contracts." Banks can very easily evade the operation of this section, by making a special contract
with all those who deposite money with them, and
obtain discounts from them, to fake payment for
Ihe same in current bank notes, or in such manner
as they may choose to specify.
It is useless lo enact a law which can be so easily rendered inopera-

The

authority given to the stockholders of the

Stales, to reduce its capital from
thirty-five to fourteen millions of dollars, has never
been asked for, by either the directors or the stockholders of that bank, and in the form which this bill

bank of Ihe United

prescribes,

seems

lo

me

to

be unwise and unneces-

If Ihe legislature is ol the opinion, as a great
many of the citizens of the commonwealth undoubtedly are, that the capital of that bank is too large,
this bill should have provided imperatively, that in
order to entitle the bank to enjoy the indulgence
which it gives, the capital should be reduced to such
sura, 33 seemed compatible with Ihe public interest.
This bill, however, leaves it entirely to the discretion of the stockholders whether its capital should
be reduced, and in case the stockholders shall choose
lo make the reduction, then the bank is to be released from the obligations imposed upon it by its
charier, of making a permanent loan to Ihe commonwealth not exceeding six millions of dollars,
and a temporary loan not exceeding one million of
dollars in any one year, at an interest of four per
cent.
The bank is lo continue to enjoy all its exclusive privileges for the length of time for which
was incorporated, and to be released from this
it
obligation, which at the lime of its creation, was
considered one of the most beneficial to the public,
contained in its charter. The bank affects to treat
its charter as a contract between its stockholders
and the state. It has very recently succeded in
pleading that contract, as a prolection against Ihe
provisions of the resumption resolutions, passed 3d
April, 1S40.
A highly competent court has decided, that, under
the laws and constitution, this charter exempted it
from the operation of those resolutions of the legislature, without proof of the assent of the bank to be
hound by those resolutions; and now it is proposed
sary.

by

this bill to

w'ithoiit

extend a most

subjecting

it

to the

boon to the bank,
laws and regulations of

liberal

which control the other banks of the
commonwealth. But in relation to this section of
Ihe hill, a much more grave question is presented.
the legislature,

The 25th section of the 1st article of Ihe constitution of this commonwealth provides, that "no corporate body shall be hereafter created, renewed or
extended with banking or discounting privileges
without six months' previous public notice of the
application for the same, in such manner as shall
be prescribed by law. Nor shall any charter for
Ihe purposes aforesaid, be granted for a longer period than twenty years, and every such charter shall
contain a clause, reserving lo the legislature Ihe power
to alter, revoke or annul ihe same, whenever in their
opinion it may be injurious to the citizens of the
conimonweallh,

in

such manner however thatno in-

can see nothing so pe-

June, 1S39, passed in pursuance thereof, has been
given in relation lo the bill now under consideration.
The I7th section of this bill does certainly

I

1

ii.

«

i''ii'iii. >
,

spec
to, it appears to me that the interests of the public
will be far more likely to be secured by the election
of state directors, who have no stock, or a very
small amount, than by the riection of those who
are interested in having so large an amount of stock
as this bill requires.
The stockholders in these several banks are fully represented by the directors
whom they elect themselves, and the slate, which
has not a full proportion of representation in the
board of directors, according to the amount of stock
she holds, is supposed, in theory, at least, to be
represented by the slate directors elected by the
legislature.
Is it not unreasonable therefore to require that those who are to represent the interests
of the state which may sometimes be adverse to
those of the stockholders, should also be deeply interested in representing Ihe stockholders who have
more than their fair share of representation already!
I cannot approve this feature in the bill.
The provisions in the 18th section, requiring the
banks of this commonwealth lo issue and pay out
none but their own notes, without the consent of
1

in thechaiactpi and duties of a bank director,
as to iTcpiire, tliat he shall possess from five hundred
t.. tliP',.
1. ,,,,., mil ,lu|],irs
„| properly, lo qualify him
1,1
.1

II

rii III!

n

,.irnT

m

Minil.u ijiMlili,;,iKiii.

commonwealth absolve the bank of Ihe Uniled States from some of
Nordo I know that the conditions imposed upon it, by the act granting

this

rxjH Mriifr ^liiiUstlMt It IS a wise standard to measure a mans' intelligence or capacity by the length
presslylof his purse. Korean I believe that in this enlir fiist
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JHSlice shall be done to the corporations."
It is conceded that no notice, such as is required
by this section of the constitution, and ihe acl of 1st
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sanctions the

penalties and forfeitures to which the banks are
subject, they may be required to pay their liabiliIt seems to me that it would have been far
ties.
better, if any law of this nature is to pass at all,
instead of repealing absolutely tha penalties and
forfeitures, to suspend the law imposing them for
some definite period of time. They would then,
at the expiration of that time, again take effect
without any positive legislation upon the subject.
But, agreeably to the provisions of this bill, they

demands against them

24,

issue of post notes.
No portion of
our citizens, so far as I have been informed, have
asked this at the hands of the legislature; and the
policy of issuing them by the banks has been more
than rendered doubtful by the experience of past
years, and has been loudly reprobated.
I have already stated that the regulations and restrictions imposed upon the banks, were, some of
them, wise and salutary, and I shall confine my notice only to some of the principal ones, which I con-

the repeal of tlie penalties and /orion to thi
In relation
nd placing the banks on the same tooting
feitu
of natural persons, it seems to me that the
peculiarly objectionable in several material respects,
It prescribes no time when this repeal shall cease
to be operative, anil it saves none of the special
provisions of the law under which, independent of

its charter, and if the provisions of that section do
not come within the letter of Ihe 25th section of
the 1st article of the constitution, they certainly
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communities may regulate themselves by Ih
ttie public notice of all intended applications to
same general rules of wisdom, prudence and econo
creating or changing the charters of moneyed insti
my, which never fail to extricate individuals from si
tions.
If this section of the bill in question, should milar difficulties. The substantial means of the peo
be deemed to come within the section of the con- pie of Pennsylvania to pay olf all their liabilities
vvilhiu tlie intention of

it,

which was

to givi

stitution quoted, it omils the very important provision whicu the constitution requires, of aresi-ivalion to the legislature, of the "power to alter, revoke or annul the same," when found injurious to
the citizens of the commonwealth, upon the terms
of doing no injustice to the corporators.
These are the piincipal objections to the form and
details of this bill, that present themselves to my
mind, and in addition to these, there are others
which would render this bill as a measure of relief,
either to the banks or to IIih public, wholly unavailing.
I have retaine,! this bill without returning it
to the legislature, almost to the latest period wlicn
1 could do so, with the power of returning it with
my objections, for the purpose of ascertaining, if
possible the views of the most enlightened practical
business men in the communily, in relation to its
various provisions; I speak advisedly when I say,
that if this bill were to become a law, it is questionable » hethev one-tenth of the banks of the commonwealth would accept of its provisions. Indeed,
I can scarcely find among either the friends or the
foes of the banks, or among any party, notwilhstaiiding tlie extent of my intercourse with the citizens of the commonwealth, from all quarters, any
intelligent person who now believes that this bijl
ought to become a law. When it was first presented to me I examined it in vain for a single provision, which promised either to give relief to the
banks, or the people, and 1 feel strongly fortified in
my convictions upon the subject, by' the coincidence of the opinions ot almost all practical persons, who so far as I Icnnvv, have expressed opinions
in all quarters of the commonwealth, and engaged
in all pursuits of life.
The present condition of the banks and the citizeris of Pennsylvania, is calculated to awaken our
most earnest and serious consideration. With an
ample amount of resources to meet all their liabilities, and with the assurance that those resources are
hourly multiplying, our pecuniary affairs are sur-

rounded with embarrassments and

difficulty,

atrd

the forebodings of many, for the future, seem toalIbrd little to cheer or encourage.
I do not myself
believe, that there is any real ground for the despondency that seems generally to prevail.
have met with a slight revulsion of fortune, and
without waiting lo estimate its true extent, are
seized with panic and apprehension.
I fear that
neither the measures adopted by the legislature, nor
the language held by many of its members is calculated to dispel this panic and apprehension.
It
is one of the incidental evils of a government like
ours, that not only the condition ol the public, but
every action of those entrusted with the government, is liable to innocent misunderstanding, or interested misrepresentation.
The instant a slight
disturbance in the prosperous business of the countiy occurs, either from any derangement of the ge-

We

eral
of trade, or
the banking institutions ol the country, or Iroui any
combination of causes, not easily developed, it is
seized hold of, and made a theme of jiartizan declaii.alion against those who happen to differ in Iheir
political opinions from the declaimer. Truth is too
often sacrificed to expediency, and the welfare of
the public made to yield to the private or personal
interests ol those wlio are contending for power.
By such means as tliese, is the public mind harassed and disturbed, business men checked or diiveii
Irom their avocations the resources of the country
depreciated and the measures designed lor the relief of the people thwarted and rendered fruitless.
What but the opeialion of .such a state of things
as this could have produced the prevalent impression that the great and substantial state of Pennsylvania, with lierrich and cultivated fields
herinexliauslible coal mines
her numerous furnaces and
f'lundaries, was on tlie verge of bankruptcy
her
citizens within the veiy jaws of ruin, her business
men of all kinds languishing on the very point of
general prnstration and annihilation. It is true tliat
the banks of Pennsjlvania have suspended sp/cic
1
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ample means
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to meet
and those of her citiwith few exceptions,
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which may not be
money, stiflicient to pay

'ity,
I

sources of the entire peouost in a single year, li-
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thc enforcement of the penalties to which they are
subject, may be safely left in the hands of the people.
So long as the existence of the banks is believed to be useful, anil their general conduct is
sucli as lo deserve and secure the confidence of the
public, they will not be disturbed, although hourly
liable to the intlirtion of the penalties which the
laws piescribe. Experience on former occasions
during suspensions, clearly demonstrates this. If
it be the interest of the public that the banks should
continue to exist, it is the interest of the banks to
conduct themsrives in such a manner as to satisfy
the public that such is the fact.
If the public forbear towards the banlcs to enforce the penalties, the
banks should doubtless forbear towards the public,

these,

are not in the slightest degree impaired. Tlie ))C0
pie ol this commonwealth need nothing but a littl
time
reasonable patience under temporary evils
the application of their own persevering and hardy
industry in producing and transporting to market
her two great staples coal and iron, and the propitious
blessings ot Heaven upon her harvest fields, to replace them upon tliat solid footing of prosperity and
independence which they so proudly occupied before tliey were hurled from it by the rash and lieadto produce distress and embarrassment.
long spirit of speculation.
The banks
Those who, with Iheir eyes open to these things, can do much by the mode in w hich they treat their
will persist that Pennsylvania and her citizens have debtors, to create or to diminish our pecuniary difbeen precipitated into' the bottom of the gulf ol ficulties. They have not only a riglit, but it is
bankruptcy, must be permitted to cherish the phan- Iheir duty to exact adequate security from their
toms of their own creation and wait until the com- debtors, but should they press them unreasonably,
mon sense of the people, and the return of prosper- should they bring to a sheriff's sale and consequent
sacrifice, the property of those who, by a safe and
ous times have convinced them of their error.
Those who believe that their own interests, or reasonable course of treatment, might have paid
those of the political party with which they happen them, they will peril that public confidence which
to be associated will be promoted by traducing the under the law is the shield of their protection.
In
credit of the state, and representing her condition limes of hardship and difficulty like the present,
to be one of liopeless indebtedness and distress, mutual justice and mutual forbearance on the part
must be allowed to pursue the course which they of the banks and the people, is the great guaranty
have seen fit to adopt, until the unerring intelli- for the rights and inteiests of both. Let the banks
gence of the people has detected the deception and of Pennsylvania therefore act with discretion and
hold them up to the reproof of all honest men for justice and they have nothing lo fear from the citiattempting to practice upon their credulity. Penn- zens of this commonwealth. But the citizens of
sylvania, like most of the sister slates of the union, other states and the foreign creditors to whom I
and some of the commercial nations of Europe, has have above referred, have neither the same interests
engaged, beyond her available means, in trade, en- nor perhaps the same inclination, in extending interprises of iinprnvHinent, and speculation, but her dulgence to the banks of this stale, to promote muIt will be within their ])ower to
recuperative energies will enable her to take the tual advantage.
lead of all of them, in extricating herself from the harrass them, and thus to augment in a very great
embarrassments which beset her. Her resources measure the dilficulty and embarrassments under
which
an
the
citizens
of this commonwealth suffer.
are of a nature that seldom fail in furnishing
It
annual su[iply, and never can want a market. The seems to me to be the part of duty, and I can see
industry of her citizens is untiring, and they love no injustice whatever, in protecting the citizens of
not only Iheir own stale, but its independence, too this commonwealth from this impending calamity.
I regret that the legislature after a session of three
well to repine at the payment of a few dollars tax,
or the suffering of a temporary inconvenience, to months should not have devised and presented to
see that state placed beyond the reach of fruitless me something that would secure this salutary object.
demands made upon her justice, or unanswered I would most cheerfully approve of any measure
few may be found who that will protect the banks of this commonwealth
calls upon her honor.
would persuade them that their properly and in- from being crippled in their operations, and from
dustry are to be taxed forever, and who would in- the forfeiture of their charters, by combinations of
of other states, and of Eur
ate the unworthy sentiment, that those who are brokers and sh
vhich
lere originally deIvor of maintaining the faith and honor of the lo exact the penalties
untarnished, are the foes of the people; but signed for the safety and security of the people of
Let those persons having dethey meet with no encouragement from the great
nds against our banks be deprived of no civil re3 ofhonest men, and are justly regarded as faithOn this important sub- raedy, which can be alforded by the law; let our
less or interested advisers.
oiirts remain ope 1 to them: let them recover judgject, public feeling is sound and united, and will do
lents and enlbrc ; them by execution, with such
uch to direct the efibrls and inspire confidence and
iiterest as is allov ed in other like cases of debt; but
solution among our citizens.
Owins to its peculiar geographical position, the the penalties, whi :h can be exacted only at the
y of Philadelphia is made the great distributing hazard of creatii ,g embarrassment and difficulty
ng our citizens should be reserved
mart of foreign and domestic goods, and manufactures (or a large portion of the western and south- forced by our own citizens, who are so deeply inThis circumstance has terested in the consequences. Let those who are
states of the union.
to
feel
the effects judge who thus will strike the
idered both the banks and her citizens debtors to
arge amount lo New York and the northeastern blow. Such a law as this would be a measure of
tes and to Europe, and rendered the purchasers self preservation, and could give no just giound of
plaint to those who would be deprived of no leof these commodilies in the west and south, in the
same manner indebted to Philadelphia. The mo- gal right they now enjoy, and of no privilege but
lent the banks of Pennsylvania, resumed specie that of annoying and disturbing their neighbors,
thout obtaining any benefit lor themselves.
ayments on the 15th January last, large demands
In all our legislative acts we should remember.
pon the banks, merchants and citizens ofPhiladelithout encroaching upon the rights of the ciin New Yoik[ that
vhich ha
of other states, our first and highest duty is to
both on the account ol the
the
This is
are of the interests of Pennsylvania.
account of the fogn creditors of Philadelphia were presented lo expected from us by the people, and less than this
ble shrinking from our duty.
the; Philadelphia hanks for payment in specie.— would be an unpardonab
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Nearly eleven millions of dollars in specie or specie
funds, were, I believe, drawn from the Philadelphia
uring the nineteen days they continued
specie payments, and immediately taken out tlie
state.
This enormous sum so drawn out of the
Philadelphia banks, and the manner in whicli it
spos

Would

PORTER.

not be advisable lor the governor to
The alarmcall an extra session of the legislature;
ing condition of the country seems to us to require

.the belief that

of.

R.

cliamber,JprilSlh,lSi\.
SOUTH C.UIOLINA.

Execulh

it.

it

When

Charleston was partially burnt down,

the emergency was universally deemed of sufficient importance to assemble the representatives of
the people in extraordinary convention.
Butwdiat
was the deslruclion of a few millions of properly
compared lo the dangers that oveiliiiu'r us tKun ttie
exir;
appi achi
their ge
sht be averted by the exerci:
from the banks and citizens Df Philadelphia, to the [ness? Let the legislatures iiie.t.;
to foreign credUors. Icomiilcle militanj vrganizution, an! ;ii-!iiu! ;Iil ^uitizens of other states, am
Under the laws of this co imouwealth, imposing vernor, in case a national bank or )iiotcciive tavitF
summon forthwith acouallies and augmented rai 3 of interest upon the is enacted by congress, to
ks, these demands will indoubtedly be made,] vention of the people of South Carolina to deiibedetheir efforts lor the rclie of the citizens of this rate on the measures necessary to be taken in
There
should be no hesitatheir
liberties.
immonwcalth be fatally rtslrained and crippled, \fence of
The banks of Pennsylvania having been estab- tion— no delay. Every thing depends on their bold,
excellency has pledgdied for the benefit ol the people of Pennsylvania, uncompromising decision. His

some combination

or

by whom it was obta
Itaueuus rush upon thi
for the purpose of cou
straining ii
spend, or of
operations.
'

[

j

,
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the commission,057 miles, exclusive of some dends on bank stock purchased by
struction —
should
meet the
portions ers of the sinking fund; revenue from the public
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it
crisis,
himself to the world to
His responsibility is
it ought to be met.
Let him take no council of timid and inteThe ;)eop/e— ilie people, whose
lested politicians.
servant lie is— expect him to do his duty.

cil

arrive, aa

great.

A DEMOCRAT.

ICharleslon Mercury, March 31.
Philadelphia Sentinel, a Van Buren paper,
the above article under the caption ol

iota

roads in sparsely settled
miles of comm
of the stale.
Rail road. Lexington ndOhio. The work of a
company. This road is ompleted, and in operafrom Lexington to Frankfort, 28 miles, and
from Louisville to Portland, 3 miles, and is inconi-

plete and suspended between Frankfort and Louisville, 66 miles.
Vanal. Louisville and Portland. This is also
and adds, "We have not
the work of a company, and was constructed to overpatience to comment on it. We think, however,
the come the tails of the Ohio— completed in 1830—2
that the time is past for further dictation, on
miles 100 yards long— lockage, at low water, 24 leet
*
*
part of South Carolina, to ihe union.
Number of steamboats,
cost about <!;l,000,000.
We hope, and do not doubt, that congress will
that passed through the canal in 1840, 1,231; flat
legislate for the good of the whole, that a national
p-"and keel boats, 392, with an aggregate tonnage ol
the
enacted—
bank will be created— a tariff
received $134,904;
of
tolls
Amount
tons.
224,841
the
tributed among
lands
ceeds of the
dividend for the year, 12 per cent. The dividend
states, and all other conservative measures adopted,
lending to the general good. It will then be for all for 1S39 was 17 per cent.
River lock navigation/or steam boats. Exclusively
the states. South Carolina among the rest, to accontract and in proquiesce in the laws; and if any state dare impugn state works. There are under
dams on the Green river, formor resist them, Ihe time will have arrived to test the gress five locks and
jfiuc on the Kentucky,
value of the union. If it be a rope of sand, it will ing 195 miles of navigation;
95
miles; and five on the Licking, forming
forming
which
purposes
for
the
be
fit
for
if
it
dissolved
be
51 miles. Total 15 locks and dams, forming a
it was created, it will be preserved.
Several of the
Gen. McDuJJie's address. The anniversary of the steamboat navigation of 341 miles.
rivers are so far
South Carolina State Agricultural society was held locks on the Kentucky and Green
completed as to be available lor the purpose of naviat Columbia on the 26th of November, 1840, and
An immense and valuable water power
It is gation.
the address was delivered by gen. McDuffie.
some of
unnecessary to say it is able; and although exclu- has been created by those locks and dams,
machinery,
sively southern, or rather local, in its recommenda- which is already applied to propelling
extensive preparations are making for its further
tions, there is much in it to interest the friends of and
application.
in
proposed
object
where.
The
every
agriculture
Descending navigation. Consisting of wing dams,
the address is to point out some of the most promiol
nent errors in southern agriculture, and to suggest and the removal of obstructions to the descent
coal boats, &c. on the Cumberland and other
remedies.

The

places

"QUEER democracy"
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works; profits of the stale from the penitentiary;
Commonwealth's bank, and the pioceeds of the state stock in Ihe old Bank of Kentucky.
The income of this fund, heretofore, has not only
been sufficient to meet all demands upon it for interest on loans, but has left a large annual surplus
Last year, however, Ihe comfor re-investment.
missioners report a deficiency of receipts to meet
Ihe expendituresof $10,802. This, they report, "is
attributable mainly to the failure of the Bank of
Kentucky to declare its usual dividend, the cause of
which is well known to be in consequence of the
fraud of the Schuylkill Bank of Philadelphia. The
three dividends, thus withheld, are estimated at
$157,788; and lor the year 1840, at $105,192. The
deficiency in the sinking fund for the next year, the
commissioners estimated would be $110,207.
To meet this deficiency and preserve the faith

profits of the

—

streams.

ARKANSAS.

We

copy the following from
War in ihe west.
the Little Rock Gazette of tlie 2-lth iilt;
are informed by a gentleman recently from
hostilities
had commenced
that
country,
the Indian
between the Choctaw and Kickapoo Indians, on the
waters of Blue river, in the Choctaw nation. It
appears that the Kickapoos have, for a number of
years been encroaching on the Choctaw lands, and

We

had been frequently requested to desist, to which
they paid no attention. A few weeks since, the
Choctaw council deemed it expedient to pass a law
commanding Ihem to leave their territory, which
the Kickapoos refused to do, but assembled their
tribe, numbering twelve hundred warriors, determined to resist the execution of the Choctaw law.
They have, in addition to this, sent the war hatchet
to the numerous wild and savage tribes who inhabit
the extensive tract of country lying between the
Choctaw line and the Rocky mountains.

Expenditures by ihe

state

vp

to

On turnpike roads and bridges
On Lexington and Ohio rail

November 30, 1840.
$2,126,680

215,000
1,554,827
On river, lock navigation
11,982
On descending navigation
Onsurveys and general expenses 1,104,147
road

The whole amount required to complete
Ihe work under contracts, including the
amount due by Ihe state at the above date,
is estimated by the board of internal improvement, as follows:
687,057
On rivers

On

750,(103

roads

.437,060

Total amount which will have been expended by the state, upon the completion
Our informant slates, that all the traders who had of all the works now under contract and in
.f5,449,696
been residing among the Indians, were busily en- progress
Individuals have expended, in the construction of
gaged in removing their goods to the vicinity of
Fort Towson for protection. He afso stated that a the works above enumerated, about four millions ol
runner had been reported with despatches for the dollars, or an amount equal to that expended by the

Indian agent.
We do not wish to create any unnecessary excitement or alarm on this subject, but we must confess that if all be true that we have heard, a large
ibrce will be required to bring the Indians to their
Sliould the Kickapoos succeed in obtainsenses.
ing the assistance of the wild tribes, who can tell
how long the defenceless inhabitants on our IronWe believe that three
tier will remain unmolested?
of the military posts on the frontier are garrisoned
by about two hundred and seventy men, who would
be utterly unable to hold the Indians in check,
(should depredations be committed or hostilities
against the whites be commenced), or to defend
the public property now under their charge. Thus

state.

Finances of the

The bonds

stale.

sold by the state for internal
as follows, viz:

improve-

ment purposes, are

1,385,000 5 per cts. annual interest $69,250
105,930
1,765,500 6 per cts.
do.
600,000
do.
six year bonds
36,000

Total ,$3,750,500
Total annual interest $211,180
temporary loan of $40,000
If to this be add
from the banks, the total liabilities of the state will
be $3,790,50(1, and the annual interest, inclusive of
,$S,420 exchange on interest payable in the east,
will be $222,000.
Those bonds, with the exception of the six year one hundred dollar bonds, are
made redeemable at various periods from 1865 to
it becomes necessanj that the general government
should send troops to Arkansas, (or the protection 1872. They have been disposed of at an aggregate
proht of ,$54,888 over an above their par vali
of her citizens, to say notliing of what the governducting the expense:
;gotiation, as folment is in Ji/.s/Zcc bound to perform in regard to alli
lows:
matters of ttiis kind.
To American Life
KENTUCKV.
!50,ono
company
stale
revenue,
§-c.
works,
debt,
AlPublic
fyc.
100,000
though there is much interest evinced on those sub- To Prime, Ward am
165,000
jects by tin- public at l.u^e, vet there ale but coin- To war department
To Northern Bank o
335,000
l-i-l
To Bank of Keiituc
330,000
-iiiiiiiallj
through 111
-^
nl ,,i,iving al
To board of educatit
937,500
by the b - :/,-,!
in.- or inTo individuals
33,000
detailed ii.i";i. .
li'i,
do.
bonds
I'o
six \
600,000
'[-he
clination, and iii-ni\
•-, ilifnfollowing synopii.il
e-n.
.$3,750,500
iiinriils,
fore, prepared
:,,
The interest on those bonds has been heretofore
ol yoiii
may be acceptable ,iim1 k.!. -n;,.,
of the sinking
iiaid exclusively from the income
lund, established lor that purpose, and without any
from taxation. The resources of this fund are
Turnpike roads.
—tax on the capital slock of the banks; excess of
porated companies
lividends on two millions of stock owned by the
cd from one-hall
late
in the banks, alter paying the interest on the
belli
the remainder
ive per cent, scrip issued to those institutions and
There are
tinn.
icid by them for the original subscriptions; divi•)37 miles under c.
1
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and honor of the state inviolate, the legislature, at
their late session, passed an act raising the state
tax from ten cents upon every one hundred dollars
worth of property, to fifteen cents, with this proviso:
"That the additional tax hereby authorised to be
raised, shall, when paid into the treasury, be carried
to the credit of the siiiking fund, to be applied to
Ihe payment of principal and interest of the debts
now owing by the state of Kentucky for works of

internal

improvement,"

The whole

value of the taxable property in the
1S40, as reported by the second auditor, was
Under the former law, he estimates
the nett amount of revenue collectable by sheriffs
Under the
for the current fiscal year at .$245,354,
therefore,
the additional tax raised will
present law,
the whole of which is to go to the
be $422,677
sinking fund and it thus appeals evident that ample provision has been made to meet the estimated
So
deficiency of $110,207 for the current year.
soon as the Bank of Kentucky resumes the payment of dividends, there will be an annual surplus
of upwards of $100,000 to be vested and re-invested in the purchase of our own bonds, or other undoubted securities, thus compounding this annuity
at a rate of at least six per cent. The committee on
the sinking fund, in response to a resolution of the
house, instructing them to inquire into the effect
and expediency of this measure, state that "they
have availed themselves of the services of Mr. M.
R. Stealey, resident engineer upon Ihe Kentucky
river, in the preparation of a table, such as that required in the resolution, which is referred to as a
part hereof
As to the propriety and expediency
ol providing a fund lor the extinguishment of the
state debt, they entertain no doubt, and the result
shown by the table is, in their opinion, the strongest argument that can be used in its lavor, and one
which your committee deem conclusive." II appears from this table that a sum of $100,000 placed
annually in a permanent fund, and compounded at
the rate of 6 per cent, would, at the expiration of
20 years from the time of the first payment, amount
to $3,899,273, and in 30 years to .$8,380,168. This
system has been adopted successfully in othercountries and formed the basis of Mr. Pitts' celebrated

state

ill

$272,250,027.

—
—

sinking fund in England,
The whole amount of the sui-plus revenue of the
United States received by the state of Kentucky,
was $1,433,757 58. 01 this $850,000 was set apart
as a permanent school fund, and invested in internal improvement bonds. A portion of the dividends

have been re-invested in ihe same manner, and the
accumulated amount now is $937,500. The residue of the surplus was subscribed and paid into the
Bank of Kentucky, as a part of the 5th million in
The subscription
the capital stock of that bank.
of the state, at this time, amounts to $700,000 in
the 5th million, exclusive of the original subscripIn addition to this, the state
tion of one million.
has acquired by purchase, through the commissionand the board
of education 735 shares in the same bank. The
commissioners of the sinking fund also hold 400
shares in the Northern bank, and 175 shares in the
Bank of Louisville. The whole number of shares
of bank stock held by the state, by purchase, is
ers of the sinking fund, 2,399 shares,

10,709, which at par value would be worth 1,070,900
The slate also holds of her own bonds
$937,500, making upwards oi two millions in bonds
and stocks as ah offset against her comparatively
dollars.

light indebtedness.

Such is the fiscal condition of the state, as exhibited by the public records, and it is not hazarding
to say, "that Kentucky, in conjunction with
enterprising and public spirited individuals, has
accomplished more than any oilier stale in the
union in proportion to Ihe amount ol her stale debt.
What she has done has scarcely cost her an elfbrt;
what she may yet accomplish, will depend upon the

much
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put forth her latent en-

ergies, and call into more useful activity the elements of her ample resources and growing prospe-

24,

fair

to all

:the bills.

ing state.

The

Public sentiment and legislative action,
however, would indicate her policy to be, not to em-

slate census of 1835,
Illinois a fraction short of

bark in any new enterprise, at least until the works
in progress shall have been completed and
their usefulness fully lested by experience.

been an increase

rity."

gave the population

o:

There has
270,000.
in five years of more than 210,000
give the following synopsis ofthe tables:
Population of the state, 476,273.
$9,033,345
The following statistical view of Kentucky, Ohio No of horses and mules, 200,741 val
9,183,660
do
cattle, 612,244
and Indiana, derived from official documents ot the Neat
953,502
do
Sheep, 486,751
past year, exhibits some inleresting facts in rela4,337,775
dc
Swine, 1,445,925
tion to those subjects.
340,600
dc
- tucliy.
Poultry
Indiana.
2,039,720
do
8,273,120 Bushels of wheat, 3,263 552
No. acres
8,343,992 Bushels of barley, buckwheat and
3127,122,509
Value of do.
76,470
rye, 149,366
Average value pei
1,136.386
S7 43
do.
acre
Bushels of oats, 5,681,931
4,504,727
Value of town lots ®24,495
Bushels of corn, 22,523,635
562,218
285,457
Value of slaves.
Pounds of wool, 634,349
Value of personal
Pounds of beeswax, 26,676
propeny
Bushels of potatoes. 2,086,516
Total value
Tons of hay, 1.38,125
per
S1,000
Do.
1,560,4
140 Tons of flax and hemp, 15,604
107
$14
562,99S
Pounds of tobacco, 475,250
S280,2
tax
state
Ain't of
Pounds of sugar, 399,713
100
per
Tax in cts.
wood
sold,
124,138
of
Cords
vote
Popular
116,906
272,93'
91,105
Products of dairy
lis. 132
AvcM-ast'mdi
Products of orchards
5!2,93s|
1,108,096
Domestic goods
addil
that,
remarked
97,996
I may be
Products ol gardens and nur
v
there
Uhio,
in
assessed
fax of 562,993 dollars
vested
No. of stores, 1,374, capital
572,147
assessed in 1840, lor county purposes,
Skins, ginseng, &c. value of
329,711
lars-for road, township and poor tax,
lime, value of
and
Brick
br
lars— for corporation, public building and

now

tax, 130,493 dollars,

We

wagons manufacUired
Number of flour, grist, saw and oil mills

and some others, making

amount

and yet, with

Value of flour, &c. manufactured
No. of brick and frame houses built
Value of houses

avored

ew,

in

a

will, tor a

her

moment!

with Kentucky, or Kentuckians,
so herealter.
doubt that we shall continue to do
Lexington (Ky.)
Slaw law. We learn from the
Woolley proObserver, that on the 31st ult. judge

$80,000 was handed

for

in.

The

teller

said

it

should be paid as soon as possible. The presenter
of the draft replied that it mnsf be paid instantaneously, or the check be given back; that he had
no discretion. The cashier being called, and informed of what was going on, said he had a discretion in the matter, and that he should not give back
Ihe check, and that it should be paid by 3 o'clock.
Orders were given accordingly to count out the
which was not quite accomplished when
specie
Upon the stroke, appeared
Ihe clock struck three.
the notary, wiVA a dnpticate of ihe draft in the handwriting of Mr. Youn^, the eashier of the United
Slates bank here, and prepared to protest it for non-

—

Seeing, however, the money was there,
iiayment.
and forthcoming, the protest could not decently be
made; and thus the plot was defeated, for other
banks having in like manner paid promptly Ihe
drafts upon them, the hoped-for panic and protests
were disappointed.
If the New York banks could have been made
upon
to lefuse a specie draft, the alarm consequent
the notoriety of that fact, would, it was hoped,
;52:
cause a run upon them that would force a suspension, and then the Philadelphia banks,— and espeStates of Pennsyl338,195 cially the Bank ofthe United
specie
vania, which foresaw its inability to continue
preceded, and so far
2,969.912 payments— would have been
York.
justified, in suspension, by those ol New
But Ihe plot failed, and now we have the testi-

2,306,619

2,044,108

of tanneries, 154.
Sides of sole and upper leather, 63,808,
valuation
Saddles, Sec. value of producis
Number of distilleries and breweries, 153.
Gallons produced, 1,554,109, value

cone

and
mann»r, the tiscal condition of the state,
resources— our ability to meet our engage
to do
our willingness and deteruiinatio
have done so heretofore, and no

—

in 1 339, 4,320.

Number

I

iidiana.

then a borrower in h-iirope, inquiry was naturally
excited as to what these drafts could mean. The
doubt was soon resolved by the demands of cuin
from our banks on Monday 26lh, and Tuesday 27th.
It is computed that the specie withdrawn by the U.
States bank here, on these two days, with the sums
demanded in the current month, amounted to about
being a
one million two hundred thousand dollars
balance in its favor created by the sale of post notes
and the Hottinguer bills. The circumstances under
which the demand of Tuesday was made, that of
Monday not having produced the desired effect,
furnish the explanation, as it seems to us, of the
motive. Half an hour before 3 o'clock— Ihe usual
hour of closing Ihe banks— drafts were sent in from
the United Slates bank heie, with a peremptory demand lor specie on the spot, and with a notary at
hand to protest in case of demur.
At the bank of the state of New York, a draft

C.irriages and

ol taxes for the year 1,049,840 dol
this enormous burthen of taxal
pros
there is not, perhaps, in the union a more
ous and flourishing state than Ohio. Indiana
passed a tax law of 40 cents on the 100 dollar;
estim
addition to a poll tax of 75 cents, and the
amount ofthe state tax, for 1341, is $592,526.
From the foregoing comparative statements, it
valu
will be perceived that, the assessed
that of
equal
real estate ot Kentucky, is nearly
value ol
Ohio and Indiana together; that the total
than douproperty of all kinds in Kentucky is more
Indiana;
that
of
treble
ble that of Ohio, and nearly
with our assessed
that our state dcdit, as compared
means is less than one-sevcnlh that of Ohio, and 07iclighter, and in;f«/A that of Indiana; that taxes are
in Ohio
dividual wealth greater in Kentucky, than

total
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other products as a
estimate of the properly of our young and ris-

and thirty-three per cent,

Producis of manufactures not enumerated
Capital invested in manufactures not enumerated
Total amount of capital invested in manufactories

Total value of products of the several
counties, exclusive of Ihe capital in51,411,606
vested, and cost of buildings
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The repoit made by a committee of the
last Re
holders of this institution, inserted in the
replyGISTER, has brought out Mr. Biddle, in

been pnljlished,— th.

Ihree letters from whom have
the celebrated "cutlon spe
first of which, explaining
" belongs to the history ot the times, and
culalioii
considerable light on that transaction. It is

throws

mony of Mr. Cowperthwaite, as to how the means
selected for its furtherance recoiled upon the heads
wliicli
of the inventors. The Hotlinguer drafts,
were to ruin New York— drawn without funds,
ofthe
credit, or advice— Mes, in the worst sense
ofthe
Bank
broke
the
and
dishonored,
„ord— were
United States of Pennsylvania, leaving New York
stopPhiladelphia
in
unscathed. True, the bank
on
that
ped payment on the 91h, on bonds payable
day in'lhis city and on its notes in Philadelphia
and the Liverpool steamer returned here only on
ofthe disthe 10th October, bringing the accounts
honor of the drafts on Hottinguer— but that bank
doubtless anticipated the fate of ils bills, for it had
that
Hottinguers
the
by
warned
been
previously

will be followed by
inserted in this number, and
the other two.
which we inser in
In Mr. Biddle's first letter,
that the difficulties which
this number, he states
States now experience,
and
the Bank ol the United
Ihey could not accept without being covered—
on "by the efforts to break down
them, the
"greaMe- have been drawn
their other liabilities increasing around
ol all the riisWoolley, who is said to have di.^played
banks of New York-a real cause
bank yielded a little— and only a little— in advance
constitutional research" on the
States.
United
the
gal ability and profound
of
Bank
to the
fact of its dishonored bills
publish his opinion; and asters
Pennsyl- of the publication ofthe
the occasion, write out and
That the Bank ofthe United States of
the seal upon its credit.
may do, that the court ol
to stop —and that fact put
this it is to be hoped he
last instance, compelled
shape winch
Still the bitterness and vindictiveness against
demands on then,
appeal may have before them, in a
Specie payments by reason of
againsi all odds in being
peisisted
which
decision
York,
a
of
New
grounds
cannot be misunderstood, the
York and eastward, the public " had been honest,- survived, and failing to break the banks
both in and irom New
su'
which will create very general surprise,
apprised, but that they had i7>viled
before the suspension in Philadelphia, the next efto comp
out ofKentucky.
here,
in retaliation, by attempting
fort was to stir up the merchants and others
liich
ILLINOIS.
to stop, is a developmen
Alton, haa ofthatcity
who felt severely the pressure of Ihe times, to call
J. S. Townsend, esq. of
Slatistia:.
the first to announce.
^ .^
^ .
States mar- Biddle is
upon ir banks for an extension of discounts,— the
it is but an incithat
out
prepared from the papers of Hie United
find
shall probably
road, under the circumstances, as the Philaexhibiting a view ofthe poof
shal a tabular statement,
war betWeen the great money marts
banks had proved, to insolvency.
census ol June, dent in the
in "^'^ \ ''/ fij^' delphia
pulation of Illinois from the U. States
street and Che^nut street,
Hence the public meeting at the City hotel, on
agricultuie, commerce, IVall
the New
1840; and the produce of
"demonstration"- and, ll we are to credit
which many of our readers doubtless
October,
slatj?.
tlr;
23d
also— tailmanufactures, &.C. of each county in
the second "demonstration
papers,
York
remember, both for ils mischievous tendency, and
The writer says— The population ofthe state, as ed- but Hie third was fatal.
the parties
about three
happily uiipiirposed proceedings.
furnished by the deputy marshals, is
Biddle's "I^" lei ejs make any
Mr.
of
'''Neither
that endeavored
census,
\ocw were that prompted that meeting,
thousand less than the returns of the state
explanation on this point. The
part in it as offiOmit ing trac- further
to induce honorable men to take
u:
furnishes
inst.
t.iken from the first ol September.
20lh
upon the
.imci-iccn, of the
cers, and urged it on to peremptory calls
in 1840, varied
tions, and the population of Illinois
ot' the affair— as lol'
banks will now, it is hoped, be exposed; and when
popular vote at the version
N. York banh in Jui;tist,
hut little from 480,000. The
Ttic attempt to break the
seen that in all this thing the
de by the this is' done, it will be
presidential election, was 93,010.
of Pennsylvania,
]839 now admitted
bank
Stales
United
Ihe
nnmDer
of
hand
the
and
umstances
He adds, the amount of produce,
Pennsylvania,
agents here, is to be traced.
maishal, are bank of
be farthei and ils officers and
and value of stock, as obtained by the
we adverted yesterday
Bank of the United
In iniil- of which
II IS pertinent to add, that the
true amount.
frences of the day
at least one-third below the
recalling the
free banking associations;
was given, at least elucidated by
port or Slates hers is one ofthe
v as to leave Ibis
tiludes of families no account
steamer
invested in state
Liverpool
The
that its whole capital is $200,000,
in many inthe week pre
during
uith any correctness. The people,
August,
for Ihe secustock, deposited with the comptroller
Many lancied Saturday, 24lh
the famous bills
stances misunderstood the matter.
sole partners are Geo.
as to her depa ,„.^
rity of its notes; and that the
article and refused
every
b
States
for
taxed
United
be
to
thev were
sold by the
of Phi&, Co
Grlswold, of New York, and Rich'd JUop.
it rathei
finding
marshals
deputy
and many of the
Ihe Bank ot the
ladelphia, who is also a director of
iries, pi
specific
iihgi
so
spun
rere pressed on the market
Pennsylvania.
Thi
were suui United States ol
ver the busii
fer:
rates at which Ihey
llie
letters, the following explaBiddle's
Mr.
Besides
calculation to ascertain Ihal
na~de it'matter of easy
have been published:
lit. to the horses.
operation to the sellers, nations
nds to add fifty p'
OSS must result from the
and various kinds of gr

the intronounced the law of 1833, which prohibits
commonwealth nnconshduction of slaves into the
several
Since this decision, it is stated,
tutional
instituted,
been
prosecutions, which had recently
that judge
have been abandoned. It is susgested
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LETTER FROM MR. DUNLAP.
of stockholders of the Bank of

the coinmillee

United States.
Gentlemen: Your report to ttie stockholders of
the 5th April iiist. contains the following passage,
viz: "On the 29th April, 1839, the bank guaranteed
a contract entered in:o by Mr. Thomas Dunlap, in
his individual capacity, for the purchase of one million of dollars of Illinois and Michigan land stock."
This statement, without proper explanation, is
calculated to produce false impressions. The contract was made by me for the sole use and benefit
of the bank. It was entered into with the commissioners of Ihe state of Illinois, on the 29lh of April,
1839, at the Bank of the United Slates, tlie same

day on which the bank guaranteed it, and instantly
placed on file with similar documents in the bank,
where it has ever since remained. Proper and explicit entries in regard to it were promptly made on
the books of the bank where distinct entries also of
each of the payments made under it appear. The
sterling six per cent, bonds were originally delivered by the authorities of Illinois, not to ine, but
to the proper officer of the bank, and immediately
after their receipt were transmitted by the cashier
to the agent of the bank in London, by whom they
were subsequently hypothecated, with other securi-

24,
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HORACE

LETTER FROM MR. BIDDLE.
Andalusia, Bucks county, Jlpril 9, 4841.
Hon. John 31. Clayton, Dover, Delaware:

Mv

DEAR

sir:

You

are

aware that

it is

now two

years since the state of my health compelled me to
leave the service of the bank. From that moment
I have been wholly occupied
with other matters,
and have had not theslightest direction of ils affairs,
as both my inclination and my duty concurred in
the propriety of leaving to those who had the responsibility the entire control of its management.
This total abstinence of mine does not seem to be
understood or appreciated, for, since the misfortunes
of the bank, I find myself reproached for things of
ties, for loans to the Bank of the United Slates, in which I knew nothing, and denounced
as the cause
which position I believe they still reriiain. They of all the troubles which have befallen not only the
were never in my possession, nor had 1 any person- Bank of the United States but every man in the
al interest in them whatever.
The payment for whole country. Being very indifferent to popular
them as appears by the contract, was to be made in clamor, and never sulFering myself to be infl
ten monthly instalments, although the whole amount by it to do what I disapprove, I have contradicted
of bonds was delivered. The bank has had the in- nothing and explained nothing, because
I could di
terest ol six per cent, on these bonds from the be- neither without injury to the interests
of the bank
ginning, punctually paid to it by the state of Illi- but its present prostration relieves
me from that fas
nois, and the benefit of the funds raised by their tidiousness, for its
pecuniary affairs will scarcely
deposite in Europe.
suffer from any explanation of mine.
Accordingly
As all these facts are of record in the books and I now feel at liberty tosay and to prove to you that
papers of the bank, I regret that the committee did when I left the institution, two years
ago, it was
not think proper to connect them with the above a safe and prosperous situation,
and that whatever
statement in regard to myself, except that the con- misfortunes have since
come upon it, my adminitract was made in my name.
As similar contracts, stration can in no wise be charged with them.
of record in the bank, were found to have been
To this I now proceed.
made by preceding officers, I had no connexion
For thirteen years, from 1823 to 1836, 1 was prewith or interest in the bonds in question. Very sident of the
Bank of the United States. The great
respectfully, your obedient servant,
object of my labors was to secure to Ihe whole
DUNLAP.
country the blessings of a sound and uniform curPhiladelphia, ^pril B, 1841.
rency; and now that the subject is historical,
I
think I may venture to say that the currency and
LETTER FROM MK. BINNEY.
the exchanges of the United States attained
a deThe late report by "the committee of investiga- gree of perfection scarcely
known elsewhere. It
tion appointed at the meeting of the stockholders
was of that system the committee of ways and means
of the Bank of the United States," contains the fol- of the
house of representatives of the United States
lowing paragraph:—
said, in 1830, "It may be confidently asserted that
"In addition to these sums, he (Mr. Jaudon) was
try in the world has a circulating medium
allowed by Ihe exchange committee an extra com- of greater
uniformity than the United States." And
mission of one percent, upon a loan etfecled in Oc- again,
"It gives to the national currency that pertober, 1839, of 800,000 pounds, say 37,735 dollars
fect uniformity, that ideal perfection to which
a
5G cents, and upon his claim for a similar commis- currency
of gold and silver in so extensive a counsion upon subsequent loans, in France and Holland,
try could have no pretensions."
to the amount of 8,.337,141 dollars 90 cts. the board
It was of that system that the committee
on fiof directors, under the sanction of a legal opinion nance
of the senate of the United States
said
from counsel of high standing, and the views of Ihe
"That Ihe United States are in the enjoyment of
former president, by whom the agreement with
a uniform national currency not only sound
and
Jaudon was made, that the case of extraordJinary uniform in
ilseif, and perfeclly adapted to all
the
loans was not anticipated nor meant to be
purposes of the government and the community, but
in the original agreement, allowed the further
more sound and uniform than that possessed by
charge of 83,970 dollars 37 cents."
any olher country. It is not easy to imagine,
it is
It is understood that I am the counsel referred
.scarcely necessary to desire, any currency
betl
Whether the committee read the opinion I gave
to.
to Mr. Jaudon,
for it was to Mr. Jaudon tharthe
opinion was given, and not to the bank,— I do not
know; but they have mistaken its import, if Ihey
mean to represent that it sanctioned any particular
allowance for the service alluded to. This part of

THOMAS

M

—

the report

is

not perfectly clear; but Ihe meaning
ils readers is attributed to
the

which by some of
clause,

is

inaccurate.

gave no opinion to Mr. Jaudon, nor to anyone,
that he was entitled to compensation (or
Ihe servi'
ces mentioned, to the amount stated, nor
to any
particular amount.
I was not consulted up.
I

s.ich question.

The

my

this

opinion was

point

and

upon which he asked
only,- Whether t

this

service ol ellccling loans, lor Ihe bank,
in Fran
and Holland under a power of attorney of
23d
gust, 1839, was embraced by the
a-reeinent in II
president's letter of 7lh (JcUiber, l,S:i7,
under which
he became the agent of the bank, in

A

THE UNITED STATES.

subsequently expressed by any dominant party of the United Stales, and the violence of local and rival opposition, still it was able
I must not be understood to imply that Mr. J
to maintain itself against all these obstacles with
don was not entitled to all that he received for the unimpaired resources and credit. This will be obcritical service of negociating the continental loans. vious by examining the statement of ils affairs, preThere is perhaps a known rule of compensation for pared about the time I left the bank, as it is reportsuch services in Europe. But mean to say, that I ed by this committee.
did not give hiin or any one an opinion upon any
Discarding any array of figures which would not
other point in his case, than that which I have
gible, that statement shows clearly the
slated, and that no other point was submitted to results:
me.
BINNEY.
Philadelphia, ^pril 10, 1841.
iicatii

the
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Finally, the bank had just closed its struggles White, Matthew Newkirk, Richard Alsop, J. J.lM; ch, 1S39, it was in a safe and
with the general and state governments. It had ar- Vanderkemp, Richard Price. They reported that
ranged its debt to the United States arising out of the bank had "an aggresate of surplus profits
It remains to show by what causes the whole
of
Its partnership in the banlc, and congress had adamounting to $4,421,289^32," and they therefore that scene changed into the present total proslraf the bank,
journed.
declared a dividend of four per cent. This report
Some of them are unhappily too
The legislature of Pennsylvania too had finished was ratified unanimously by the following mem- obvious.
its elibrts to repeal the chaiter by a report which bers then present:
I have just stated that the winter of 1,338-9 was
assured its trajiquillity against future attacks, and
a season of great abundance and ease in moneyed
Manuel Ey
Joseph Cabot,
that legislature had adjourned.
concerns both in England and in this country; but
Richard Alsop,
Lewis Wain,
Then, for the first time during many years, I
England was soon after startled by the discovery
John Bohlen,
Ambrose White,
found a moment when I could seek the retirement
that the grain crop was deficient, and a demand
J. J. Vanderkemp
Richard Price,
arose for specie to export for grain combined with
I desired, and accordingly resigned.
Cheyney Hickmai;
Matthew Newkirk.
Collect, now, all these elements of prosperity.
That these gentlemen should make a d idend of some continental loans, that changed the whole
Here was tlie bank—
surface
of aBairs.
The Bank of England itself,
four per cent, unless they believed the situation of
With 74 millions to pay 35.
after borrowing ten millions of dollars from the
the bank justified it, cannot be presumed.
With the highest character and credit.
Further than this.
In December. 1839, nine Bank of France, was still so much drained for
Dividing eight per cent, yet laying up something months after my retirement, Mr. Jaudon submitted coin that it was forced into very severe restrictive
every year.
to the credilors of the bank the following official measures, which raised the interest of money to
Its stock selling at 116.
twice or three times its usual rate. The most instatement, published in London:
The foreign exchanges easy.
"A special committee, consisting of five mem- jurious effect was on the stocks of this country,
The domestic exchanges low and uniform.
bers of the Bank of the United States. (Messrs. which were no longer convertible in England, exAll its controversies with the general and state Richard Alsop, Lewis Wain, Richard Price, John cept at great sacrifices. These causes immediately
governments settled.
Connell, and J. J. Vanderkemp), was appointed, reacted on this country, producing the usual elWith peace at home and abroad.
on the 121h of November, to examine into the si- fects of cTibarrassment in thecommunity and alarm
And one can see nothing to create a doubt of its tuation of the bank. On the 15th of November among the banks. These troubles, such as they were,
safety.
So thought and so declared all the directors (the day before the sailing of the Great Western like many which had been met and overcome in forof the bank, who, by numerous committees and in steamer) they made a report that the limited time mer times by the bank, might perhaps have been
successive boards, unanimously united in repeated allowed them precluded an investigation of all the again surmounted by an exertion of the means and
and strong assurances that the bank was then in a items of the account, and that they therefore di- the credit of the bank, but for circumstance which
condition of undoubted strength and prosperity.
rected their attention to the least perspicuous items. is thus described in a letter from the late cashier of
On the 1st of January, 1SS9, the board of direc- The other items, however, had been investigated by the bank, to whom I applied for information as to
tors consisted of the following gentlemen:
the committee on the slate of the bank, (on which the causes which had brought on these misfortunes.
Caleb Cope,
Joshua Lippincott,
were Messrs. Richard Alsop, Ambrose White, His answer is as follows:

John R. Nelf,
John A. Brown

Wm.

Piatt,

Lew

I.awience

Cheyney Hickman,

Matthew Newkirk, and C. Hickman).

Joseph R. IngersoU,
Lewis Wain,

lowing

John Connell,

ment concludes

John J. Vanderkemp, Joseph Cabot
John Bohlen,

Of these gentlemen a dividend committee was
appointed on the 4lh of January, 1S.39, consisting
ol Joshua Lippincott, J.J. Vanderkemp, Lawrence
Lewis, Joseph Cabot and John Connell.
This committee made a report to the meeting of
the board, at which were present Messrs. Lippin-

The

Vanderkemp, Cope, Brown, Wain, Lewis,
Bohlen, Hickman, Cabot and Connell, who unaniNow this report stated that
mouiily adopted it.
there was "an aggregate of nett profits amounting
to $4,344,707 99;" that declaring a dividend of four
per cent, would "leave the amount of the surplus
"From these
profits of the bank $2,944,707 99."
several statements," they proceed, "it will appear
that the estimated piobable loss on real estate and
suspended debt is $76,050 51 less than the estimate
of J ulu last, a.r\d that the contingent lund is 92,661 7i
They con
jnote than the estimate of pj obable loss
chide by saying that the nett profits of the last sij
months were $1,528,020 19, which, afterdeducting
the dividend of four per cent. $1,400,000, "would
leave $128,020 19 as the surplus profits of the last
six months."
Up, then, to the 7th of January, 1839, there was
no doubt in the minds of the directors of the perfect
B.>fety and prosperity of the bank, since they had a
surjdus profit on the last six month's business ol
$128,020 19, a total surplus of $4,344,707 99, a
decreasing loss on suspended debt, and an excess of
nearly $100,000 of the contingent fund above the
it was destined to repair.
On the 7th of January, 1839, came in the new
board of directors lor that year. It consisted of
Joseph Cabot,
Manuel Eyre,

losses

Cheyney Hickman,
Lewis Wain,
Ambrose White,

J. R. IngersoU,
J. J. Vanderkemp,
Matthew Newkirk.'
Richard Price,
what did these gentlemen declare ol the situation of the bank?
In March, 1839, on the day of my retirement,
the board unanimously adopted several resolutions
in one of which they describe ine among other
things as one "who, having perlbrmed so much and
so Uithfully, leaves the institution with which hi
strong i;
is identified prosperous in all its rehilions

Now

—

—

promote the interests of the cominuni
surrounded cordial in its associaestablishments, and secure in the respect and esteem of all who are connected with it in
its abilities to

ties

by which

it is

—

tions with sister

foreign or domestic intercourse."
In transmitting to me these resolutions, the committee, consisting of Messrs. Ambrose White, Caleb Cope and J.R. IngersoU, say: "In every emergency you have given it efficient support, and now
that your official connexion has ceased, you have
the rich consolation of knowing that you leave ii
cnlirelt/ prosperous."

Nor was

fol-

thus:

does."

^

Richard Alsop,
Caleb Cope,

The

given as the result."
are then mentioned, and the state-

details

"Probable surplus beyond the capital of33,000,000
dollars, $1,071,004 34.
It should be recollected
that the bonus of $2,300,000 paid in cash for the
charter has already been charged to the surplus
fund, and that, if this had been distributed in annual
payments over the whole period of the charter, as
was done by the late Bank of the United Stales,
this fund would stand $2,000,000 higher than it now

cott,

John A. Brown,

is

Still

more.

On

the

of January, 1840, ten

My

months after my resignation, another dividend com- tlemen most prominent in its management after
mittee, consisting of Caleb Cope, Joseph Cabot,
your retirement, I do not mean to impugn their
John Bohlen, Richard Price and Matthew New- motives or detract from their merit. Alter the
kirk,

made

a report, concluding thus:

"From the Ibregoing statements, exhibiting a
surplus of $5,278,925 71, the committee are of opinion thai a dividend could now be declared by the
bank; and strong inducements to suggest that
course would press themselves on the c
if they considered only their wishes tn
very natural expectations of the stockholders of the
ititulion, who have looked with great confidence
a regular distribution of the profits at the accustomed period. But, upon mature consideration of
subject, they are induced to believe that the
permanent interests of the institution and ultimate
fit of the stockholders themselves will be promoled by withholding a dividend for the present.
The actual condition of the banks of this state, and
respect for the legislature now on the eve of assembling,furnish additional motives for this course."
'

This report was unanimously
board, consisting still of

adopted by the

Vanderkemp,
Chevney Hickman,

Manuel Eyre,

J. J.

Richard Alsop,
Lewis Wain,
Caleb Cope,

Matthew Newkirk,

feverish excitement consequent

on

this too

speedy

cash payments had in a good degree subsided, another crisis was anticipated, and
that the banks generally would be
it was feared
obliged again to suspend. This was, unhappily,
too soon to be realized, for the storm was then
ready to burst, but, instead of meeting its full force
at once, it was deemed best to make it fall first
upon the banks of New York. To effect this purpose, large means were necessary, and tn procure
these, resort was had to the sale of foreign exchange. The state of the accounts of the bank
with its agents abroad did not warrant any large
drafts upon them, especially that of the Messrs.

effort to return to

in Paris.
This difficulty, however, it
was thought, might be avoided by stiipping the
coin to be drawn from the New York banks immediately to meet the bills. Accordingly, large
masses of exchange, particularbills on Paris, which
were then in great demand, were sent to N. York
Indeed, the bills were
to be sold without limit.

Holtingutr

signed in blank, and so sent to New York; and although a large book was thus forwarded, it was
soon exhausted, and application was made to the
agent of theParis house in New York for a further
supply, who drew a considerable amount besides.
Here The proceeds of these immense sales of exchange
infer from all this?
dividend
comdirectors—
are successive boards of
created very heavy balances against the New York
special committees, over and over again, banks, which, after all, signally failed in producing
mittees
declaring the existence of large surpluses and mak- the contemplated effect. The bills not being proing dividends, and asserting the soundness anc vided for, nor even regularly advised, as had uniprosperity of the bank.
formly been the custom of the bank, were dishonored; and although the agent in London did every
Oil the 1st of January, 1S39, declaring a dividenc
of four per cent, and announcing a surplus of mor( thing which skill and judgment could accomplisli,
the credit of the bank was gone, and from that day
than four millions.
to the present its effects upon the institution have
29th of March, 1839, assert IS that
been more and more disastrous. Other causes might
bank was prosperous in all its relations.
On the 1st of July, 1839. declaring a dividend of be adverted to: the connexion with the commonthe over estimates of the value of the charthan lour wealth
four per cent, with a surpl
and various matters", all, however, suborditer

Richard Price,

John A. Brown,
John Bohlen,
Now what shall we

T. Dunlap.

—

I

—

—

""Onthe

15lh of

November, 1839,

after a detailed
still a

examination by two committees, asserting

surplus of three millions.
On the 1st of January, 1840, exhibiting a surplus
of more than five millions, and abstaining irom
making the dividend which they might do, merely
from prudential considerations, in re."pectto the le-

this all.

In July, 18:J9, four months after I left the bank
the dividend cominittLe consisted ol Ambros(

1st

March23, 1841.
DEAR sir: The queries you have propounded to me have occupied no small share of my
thoughts. The utter prostration of the Bank of the
United States passes, I confess, my comprehension. I may, however, point out some of the causes
that, in my judgment, have mainly contributed to
bring about its present painful and humiliating condition.
The consequences of the premature resumption of cash payments after the first suspension by the banks, and the efforts of the Bank
of the United States to make that resumption universal, required in the administration of its affairs the utmost wisdom and experience in finance;
and in alluding to a measure adopted by those gen-

?xhibit

vhat

nate to the particular unhappy measure that I have
thus hastily brought to your notice, which Mr. Joudon and myself equally deplored as the immediate
cause of the disasters which have afflicted 'he bank.

Very

respecttlilly,

J.

COWPERTHWAIT.

N. Biddle, esq^ Philadelphia.
Here, then, is revealed the real and secret cause
Now, without meanof the disasters of the bank.
ing to say a single word about the object of these
and without intending the slightest censure

dralls,
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impossible not to see in this single
circumstance the solution ot many of the difficulties
ol the bank.
The bank, as I nii.lerstarnl, suddenly
draws an immense amount ol bills on Messis. Hottinguer & Co. without having a dollar of fur.ds in
their hands— without having any authority to draw
lor a dollar— without a line of explanation as to the
nature and extent of these unexpected drafts and
wilhoiit even the usual comuiercial notice that such
Messrs. HoUinguer &. Co.
bills had been drawn.
could not, as prudent men, dootherwise than protest
these bills; and thus Ihe bank, in the very lullness
of its hijjh credit, was suddenly disgraced in the
eyes of all Europe.
The talents of Mr. Jaudon repaired to a certain
extent this disaster, but it obliged him, in order to
)irotect Ihe drafts drawn on himself as well as
Co. to make loans and to
Messrs. Hottinguer
pledge slocks, which were thus, instead of being
sold, locked up to await Ihe depreciation which has
since overtaken Ihem. And now, let me ask, in
ol

any one,

it is

—

21,
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been so fixed because they were in session, and had
wants which the banks alone could relieve— so that
the legislature was much more in the power of the
banks than the banks were in the power of the legislalnie.
How easy was it for the banks to say to
the governor, you want to borrow $800,000; the
state breaks on the 1st of February unless you can
borrow it; you can borrow it only from us; and if we
lend to you and resume specie payments, we inevitably break ourselves.
Let lis agree that neither
Authorise a suspension beyond the
shall break.
15th of January, and we will protect you on the 1st
This would have been wise and easy.
ot February.
Bui, instead of this course, the banks resumed,
then lent the $300,000, and then broke down im-

mediately.
Believing the resumption unnecessary, as well as
inexpedient, I think that all the borrowings of the
bank, both at home and abroad, for Ihe purpose of
resumption, were very unforluiiate. They complicated the affairs of the bank, they embarrassed the
this ne- other banks, and were at last wholly ineffectual.
all fairness, whether this secret wound
One of the reasons which made them ineffectnal
glect, or inadvertance, or omission, call it by whatever name you choose to apprize J\lessis Hotlin- was the publication of Ihe report of the 1st of Janguer it Co. of these drafts, a thing which belonged uary, 1S41, giving a particular list of its assets
to the interior details of the bank, can be charged without the means of estimating them, and calcuupon my adminislralion, which had ceased long be- lated to inspire doubt and suspicion of its solvency.
Yet these two oHicers, as we see In fact, just on the eveof alleinpling to resume spefore that time.
in the above letter, regard that "as the immediate cie paymenis, a statement of the bank was put forth
cause ..!' the disasters which have atiiicted the which made every body believe that the bank could

&

—

—

BILL.

pose than lo obtain such an expression, I shall submit a motion that the subject be postponed till Monday.
I think that when the Importance of the subject is considered, such a motion will be admitted to
be reasonable. A few days cannot alfect the destiny
of the bill in the other branch of the legislature; and
if genllfinen will but consent to wait till Monday,
when that day arrives they shall have my aid in obtaining the speediest practicable action on the bill.
Mr. C. now moved to postpone the further consideration of the bill till Monday.
Mr. Cl.\y, (of Ala.) said he should be reluctant
to refuse the request of the honorable senator, if
there was Ihe least probability that the iioslponement
would change the result of Ihe vote upon the bill.

senator had reminded gentlemen that two new
members of the body would shortly lake their seals;
but what change would this occasion in Ihe vote
upon the bill? The senator elect fiom Massachusetts, (Mr. Bates), might be in favor of the distribution, but Ihe senator expected from Virginia had
again and again voted against that measure on conUnless, therefore, the senator
siitutionid grounds.

The

from Kentucky, (Mr. Crittenden), expected lo
be instrumental in producing some change of opinion in the senate, the postponement woulu produce
no effect on Ihe ultimale fate of the bill. The vote
ordering it lo its engrossment clearly indicated a
purpose in the senate that Ihe bill should pass, and

the conclusive objection against postponement was
not resume permanently, and induced the creditors that it might go too late lo the other house lo receive legislative action there during the present sesto come immediately for their money before it
The bill was of Ihe greatest Imsion of congress.
loo late.
These counsels I could ofTer only as a private portance to the interest of llie west and to the genecitizen.
Had I occupied Ihe position I once did, I ral good, anil, so far as Mr. C. was concerned, he
most certainly would not have permitted that re- could not yield his consent to the postponement.
.siimption; and, though it may seem rash to say so,
Mr. Crittemden said it was not his object to
occupy lime in pressing Ihe motion he had made.
I have not Ihe least doubt that but for that act ol
insanity the city would have been spared the suf- The votes hitherto taken on the bill were but 42,
ferings of Ihe last two months, the bank would at while there were 52 members of Ihe senate.
senators were absent. He therefoie did not see how
this day have been strong and safe, that it
have obtained a large portion of such government the vote given in cominiltee was to be considered as
country, just as health is the natural condition of business as was done by banks, and that its stock- so very decisive. The senator from Alabama had
men; but if by accident we are sick, prudence holders, instead of deploring, as they now do, its suggested that Ihe senator elect from Virginia stood
must decide when we may venture out without the prostration, would have found its condition prosper- already committed on the subject of distribution;
danger of relapsing. The Bank of England con- ous and its stock worth five times as much as it but it was to be remembered that the question in its
tinued its suspensions for twenty-five years, and, if
present form, viz: as connecting distribution with
it had been forced into a premature resumption,
I began by saying that I would prove that tlie pre-emption, had never yet been presented to that
would have certainly fallen a second time.
bank when I left it was strong and prosperous, and senator. He considered Ihe scruples of the senator
neither the banks nor the community of Philadel- that its present prostration cannot in the reino'
notest as very strange, for any gentleman who could vote
phia, nor the banks nor Ihe communities with whom way be ascribed to me.
Do you not think I h
to distribute Ihe surplus revenue In the treasury
Philadelphia principally deals, were ready for re- proved it? With great esteem, ynnr«
might vote to distribute the proceeds of the public
sumption, and in my judgment the project and the
lands without any great struggle of conscience.
N. BIDDLE.
execution of it were equally unfortunate.
Possibly the senator's minil might have got over Ihe
I was in town during that period, though merely
PRE- difficulty. Mr. C. had no knowledge as to what his
as a private spectator, and it seemed to me that the
BILL
sentiments at present were, but this he knew, that
true position and Ihe only safe policy of the bank
[CONTINUED FROM PAGE 111.]
Ihe gentleman In question .was abundantly capable
was this. Tlie new administration of the governIll senate, Thursday, January 21, 1841.
of judging on this and other questions tor himself.
ment o! the United Stales will find itself, on Ihe
The pre-emption bill being still under considera Should both the elected senators vote for Mr. C's
4th of March, with very small funds, and its policy tion, Mr. Crittenden rose to renew in the senate proposition, their voles alone would produce a tie.
will be, if possible, not to encounter at once the de- the motion he had made in committee of the whole
But, (said Mr. C), there is another objection urged
batable qiieslion of a national bank, whatever may to lecommit the bill with the following instructions: against postponeinenl by the senator from Alabama,
Resoh<ed, That the bill be recoinmilled to the which irriv well riMninr n? cautious how we press
be Its disposition hereafter. If, then, Ihe bank of
the Uiilled States Is in a position to do the public committee on public lands, with instructions to re- this mrHuM'l.u li,,-iilv through the senate. The
business temporarily, it will, from its extensive port amendments thereto to the following effect:
obji'cl ih iH]~inii^' lii.- lull is, thai it may be in time
connexions Ihroughout the union, be more useful
1st. To distribute the pooceeds of the sales of Ihe
to receu.' a iIim iis-iun in Ihe other branch of conthan any other existing institution, and thus may public lands among the several states of Ihe union
^ofi reje
gradually become one of the fiscal agents. To ac- in just and equitable proportions.
admimsliation, a measure of this importance Is lo
complish this, it must be in a situation of strength
2. To grant to actual bona fide settlers upon the be agitated, when we
all know that Ihe people have
on the 4lh of March, 1841, ami should reseive its public lands the right of pre-emption lo any
recently made great changes in both branches of the
q
powers lor thai period. Hitherto the banks believeof not
ee.ting
on. or .S20 legislature
changes abundanlly siifticieut lo alter
ed that they had been conlending against an ad- acres, including place of settlement, at Ih.
Ihe majority on the subject of this bill; yet a majoriininislialion of public aOiiirs hostile to the interests price of $1 25 per acre, with such provisions as
ty here, condemned, as they have been, by Ihe voles
With which banks are most connected.
great shall limit this right of settlement and pre-emption of the people, soon to become a minority, insist upon
political change has taken place, but Ihe eli'ects of to actual bona fide settlers whose estate at Ihe time
action, and are bent In rushing the bill through Ihe
it on the public interesis cannol
be seen till tile ol setllement shall not exceed Ihe value of ,31,000: senate even before those entitled lo vote on it can
new men come into power. Wait, then, for tliat and further, with such provisions as shall effectual- get lo their seals.
see what the new administration intends ly exclude Ihe wealthier speculators from all benefit
The measure is said to be one of great importance
to do lor the
ef it means to afford, under Ihis law, and sliall prevent them from inter- lo the west; be it
so; yet those gentlemen who are
and then, concu
ith
may fering with, or participating in, Ihe privileges and to come into congress 'will bf as capable of judgiiig
resume permanently. Until then the Bank of rh
right of seltlement and pre-emption which are here- on that importance
as we, besides possessing the adUnilec! States was not obliged to resume.
The by granted and intended for Ihe sole a.l vantage of ditional advantage of bringingwith them the last delejiishluiL- li.,d declared ol :dl llirlMi,l;«
II. at
if the needy and honest settlers and cultivators of the cision of the people
of the United Stales, who are
soil.
Ihe sole and rightful proprietors of the public doobject, (said Mr. C.) in making Ihis motion
was merely to obtain a fair and full expression of
Mr. Benton. This is certainly a very strange
tliesfiisp ol the senate on an interesting and
im- proposition. In a measure of a character so entirely
''
,Hure.
I had little hope that 'any thing
its own as Ihe subject
of pro-en)|i(ion. Its friend's
", !)i .-^iiy would cause a majority of this body have refused lo join i| with its twin

bank."

Even

such was the vitality of
the bank, that I have no doubt it might have revived and prospered but for the late fatal resumption of specie payments.
n is undoubtedly true that the only lawful and proBut where,
per banking is the payment of specie.
by any cause, a suspension once takes place, the
time of resumption is a question of expediency depending on many circumstances on the position of
tile bank itself
the position of its neighbors
the
position of other banks in other sections of the
after this shock,

—

—

Two

—

Now

'

DEBATE ON THE PROSPECTIVE
EMPTION

—

A

,

(

My

i

measure, viz:
I h,id no such ambitious llie graduation bill, allowing
each to stand upon lis
eed.
pres
own miM-ils. In this state of things, gentlemen on
expression of what Ihe sentiment of Ihe other side endeavor lo load down the pre-empen thi
the senate is in relation lo it. The vole In committee
wilh a subject entirely loreign lo it.
Tin
"li''lH
Ihr Ir^i.L.iure had a right lo de- was 20 for arid 22
against my proposition.
Several bill
bee
arlv an entire month bv
rli-ilnr.- Inr tlh- nun-payment of specie,
senators were Ihen absent who are known lo be in propositions lo
distribute the proceeds of the land
lly brought before the courts, the judges the cily.
We know also that a vacancy in the re- and lo cede the land itself.
new
debate
on
a
dy derided against the power of Ihe le- presentation of Virginia and another
In liiat of Mas- subject
entirely different has overshadowed ami
n the very giound of Ihis rejection of Ihe sachusetts have within
.\
few davs been filled, nl- nverlai.l Ihe hill. I hold it to be not only unfair,
though Ihe senators elect have noi yet had time to but unparliamentary,
to bring in matter not geiislature, it is true, had fixed the 15th of arrive.
This is Thursday; by Monday next we main to the bill, and
by debaiing this In overlay Ihe
a day of resumption.
But that .lay had may anticipate a full vote. Without any other pur- the original
measure.' 1 Imld this lobe unparlia"

I

,

have even

iKil

measure.

a full

.

A

I
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24,

The graduation bill is entitled to consi- tucky on the head
i have laid it
dnration on its own merits; and if it is injurious and
first pieiNiparliamenlaiy to loa.l down the bill wilh matter that the
mentary.

the
entirely toieigii to il, it is still more so to delay
postponement.—
bill yet further by propositions of

Suppose I should be laUen sick between this and
Jlonday, suppose the gentleman liom Alab. should
be called oti suddenly to visit his family, what is Ic
become of ns on this side of the house? The gentleman wants us to wait for senators elect. JMiisI

we wait for Mr. Cuthbeet, too* No: 1 hold the
proposition to be iinpiirliamentary, and at war with
the manner in which its friends got up the bill.AVhat is the history of this matter of pre-emption.
The first bill on the subject was introduced fourteei
years ago. It contained three principles, all dis
tmctly avowed in its title, viz: graduation, pre
emption and cession. I, myself, rejiprted the bill
and it contained these three proposition?, to gra
the land, to giant pre-emption rights, and tc
Wliat was the result of a con
First, wi
sulfation among the friends of the bill?
were obliged to separate cession from the two re
mainin^ principles. The moment Ihat subject wa

I'.iiate

cede the remainder.

introduced, although the cession was restricted t(
gradua
the remainder of the land left on hand after
which oversha
tion, it brought in a new question
of the
(lowed every thing, and retarded the passage
graduaand
pre-emplion
for
in
went
then
bill.

tion

We

united, but

still

we

of these
therefore,

found that each

measures embarrassed the other. We,
preconcfuded on a new separation, presenting
whai
emption and graduation in dislinct bills. And
prwas the result? Congress passed three or lour
of which ever would hav
passed if the two objects had been kept united

intrndnced by

i
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with that
asidi

ion

I

.

biff

hammer, and then I
renew the assertion,
ever introduced was

nd conlaineif the three prin

"plesofgiadnafioii, pie-e.nplion and ceSMon.
to bring this
I ask for the yeas and nays; I liope
No pre-empdiscussion to a conclusion ihis night.
candlebill has ever gone through but by
house
light, and I now notify the messengers of the
they may prepare their lights for a night session. Before we pass this bill we shall have candellight again.

The'yeas and nays being now taken on the mopostpone, it was decided in the negative.
nays 28. So the biil was not postponed.
question then recurring on the motion to recommit the bill, with instructionsMr. Crittenden addressed the senate in sup-

tion

to

Yeas

19,

The

port of the

amendment.

.

litffeof the time
I purpose, he said, to occupy but
Although he had been charged with
being the cause of delaying this bill, he thought he

of the senate.

was not justly responsible

for

the consumption

of

It was
of ihe time it had thus far occupied.
contenled
n,y original intention (said he) to have
sole intentmn in ofmyself with a silent vote.
befering the amendment wa.s to present distinctly

much

My

vote
fore the country the proposition I am ready to
for— that the position of parties in this body may be

known and understood. There is but little
chance that the public will ever know the truth upon
ubject, for the newspapers abound with all sorts

clearly

Gentlemen
relation to politics.
from that
here, who move in any direction different
at once charg
f certain party leaders, are

of falsehoods in

'

t,

has

demanded

it.
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the confederation.
The laws providing lor contributions to the public
expenditure are now entirely ililtereni; yet the conThi-se
tract remains as it was, and in all its force.
lands were vested for a particular purpose, and you
are constituted the trustee; you are bound- to continue your management of them as trustee; you
cannot transfer your trust to another, any more than
you can delegate any other of your constitutional
powers. The deeds of cession, and your contract
under them, are laws and constitution to you on this
The question is a question of contract; the
subject.
money arising; from these lands is but as a drop in
the federal bucket; but if it was ever so great, and
ever so important to the necessities of the treasury,
is that any reason that the states are to be deprived
of that which is their due? Certainly not.
have ample sources of revenue; the states have given
them up to us; by laying a just and reasonable tax
upon articles of luxury we can obtain an ample revenue; and we have no right to forbear imposing
such a duty in order to withhold from the slates
You cannot, in this way, make a title to
their due.
If there ever
that which does not belong to you.
was a measure of public policy which commands
approbation and support of the people,
universal
the
pointed
Where
can
another
be
out which
it is this.
unites so many evidences of the popular (avor? And
are all these to be set aside by the denunciations of a
few interested senators here; No. Unless we are determined to be deaf to the public voice which has
made itself so audible to all the rest of the world,
we certainly shall regard the will of the American
people as imposing too high an obligation on us to be
nullified by the terms "monstrous," "absurd," or
As to Pennsylvania, she has not
"enormity."
merely expressed herself in favor of distribution, but
has denounced the idea of prospective pre-emption
tribution

was regulated under

24,
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particulars of a long account of expenses; the people
must look at great results they look at aggregates
they inquire for totals.
And what do they learn?

—

—

That one hundred and

thirty-five millions of dollars

T[IE

PRE-EMPTION BILL.

If they happened to be in lull
pursuit of Sam Jones or Tigertail, the moment they
arrived at that prescribed limit they were "sedulously" 10 turn round, and "sedulously" to return,
[laughter]; and then were to be paid for "sedulously" staying at home.
[Great merriment]. Yet
the senator says there was no extravagance. He
may say (and that is all he does say) that the obtheir expeditions.

have been taken out of their pockets and expended
by this administration. It is a large sum; and what
the results?
How has it been spent? How
much of il can they find in roads and canals? How
much in improving the course of rivers? removing jects on which the money was expended were prothe obstructions in harbors? in constructing military per in themselves.
That may be. But can extraroads along our frontier? establishing posts? erecting vagance be shown only in spending money for imfortifications? in repairing and building ships? in proper objects?
Surely not. It is equally maniarming our forts and protecting our maritime and fested, and most commonly, in iirivate as well as in
inland frontier?
In a word, how much for purposes public life, by unwise and vi-asteful applications of
of peace or war?
Out of your one hundred and money to objects in themselves fit and proper. And
thirty-five millions only seven millions Ut aW.
Add that is the extravagance that 1 complain of here.
We the two millions appropriated before, and you have It was irope
ugh to buy cofl"ee and sugar and
applied to all these objects but §19,000,000. Of all bacon and corn for the use of the troops; but was it
the rest, what remains.
It has left no trace, nc not extravagant to heap up $500,000 worth of these
shadow on the land. Yet this is not extravagance! supplies, and then to sell them off" at auction for less
The president is a very great friend of economy; than one-fifth of their actual cost? Corn that was
yet, with one hundred and thirty-five millions ex- bought at two dollarsa bushel was sold for 124 cents,
pended in a little more than four years, such have some for 17, and some for 20 cents. Bacon, worth
been the results. May I not throw on him the bur ten cents a pound in the market, was sold for two or
den of showing what has been done with such a sun three cents; and the rest in like proportion. Was
of money— especially when we do know that thii
this not extravagance, improvidence and gross misgovernment has been administered for far, far lessi management? to lose at one stroke half the proviTwelve years ago an administration was turned sions laid up for an army's campaign? Nor do 1
out of power as extravagant, which expended but complain of the actual loss alone. I complain of
thirteen millions a year.
It was cried down as a this practice of encouraging jobs; of tempting our
most prodigal administration. Well, the same eco- own officers to become speculators on the public
nomical gentlemen who cried it down took the pub- want of economy. To set up more than half a millic purse into their hands, and their rate of expendilion's worth of valuable public property at auction
ture, instead of thirteen millions, was thirty-one in the midst of the woods, where there were
no
millions.
And yet, here, the senator says I must buyers!— what was it but to oflx;r a bait to men
give him items; "the sum looks monstrous, to be whose pay is not so overabundant as to place thein
sure, but put your finger on a single item of extra- above temptation'
And then to bring down half the
vagance." Well: I have not made much minute cal- army from the remotest borders of Missouri, when
culation about the particulars, but even a general there were militia in abundance in the states
close
Cerlainly I ought to be the poor man's friend; if and superficial observation enables me to accept the by!— is there no waste of the public money
in mait were only out of sympathy, I ought to feel for senator's challenge, and to answer him instantly.
nagement like this?
I
him, and I do. I wish him to get his land and hold think there has been some little extravagance in the
1 couid give the honorable senator more instances;
it free frotn all competition and interference of the
management of the Florida war. What sort of an but his challenge has been fully met already. He
All 1 ask is, that the minimum price which arrangement was it, in point of economy, to resort asked for items, I have given
rich.
them; he called for
he pays for it may go to the states to whom it belongs. all the way to Missouri for troops to be sent to the particulars, he has them.
Let us give to others their due, and then let us pro- extremity of the peninsula of Florida against a remI ought to apologize
for following the senator's
vide for ourselves if we can.
It would be better nant of some five or six hundred Indians, while
vo- high example in departing from the subject immeeven to have the government without means, and lunteers might be had at any time from Alabama, diately before the senate; but
he has challenged me
have them to put their hand upon the people for its Georgia, Kentucky, Tennessee and Mississippi, all, to point out instances of
extravagance in the admiwants; the people would be the more apt to attend comparatively, close by? Why send off' to the re- nistration of the public
finances, and this must be
to the manner in which their money is expended. mote region of Clay county, on the
Missouri river, ny excuse. I might point the honorable senalor to
We have seen the influence of this silent stream to bring down horsemen to traverse the swamps
of he branch mints
mints where no money was
constantly and quietly flowing into the treasury. In Florida?
Can there be any thing like a military made, though much was expended in the most ridione single year the government received over twen- justification of such a movement as thai? Or any culous and wanton
manner— but I forbear. I s.ay
ty millions of dollars from this source alone, and civil?
The troops dragged from this immense dis- that much of this extravagance is owing to an adtliis with the other receipts from the customs accutance had to be taken round by sea a storm overnistration's having money flowing into their posmulated a surplus in the treasury of over forty mil- look them and we have had to pay tor more
session without taxing the people.
No vigilance is
What has become of it? Have 300 of their horses which were lost overboard. than
lions of dollars.
d, no suspicion is excited, and Ihey come
A
we any thing to show for it? What has become of portion of them had to be marched by land throno-h
last to
sider the money in their hands rather
so much ol it as went into Ihn states?
Can you Kentucky, while the residue were sent down by
n the people's.
I am for giving the
show the roads which have been made; the canals water.
The honorable senator ought to know money into the penjile's own hands. I am for disthat have been cut; the rivers and the harbors that something about this matter, lor
he had charge of tributing it among the states, and not for leaving it
have been cleared out; the ships of war that have
bills which were introduced for the
payment of here, at the seat of federal power, to be used, perbeen built; the fortifications which have been erect- the expense. Was there no extravagance
here?
haps, little better under Ihe coining administration.
ed?
It is true that something has been done by the
I will give the honorable senator another instan
But now, to return. There has been another custates, and they can account lor every cent they There was collected
somewhere in Tennessei
rious topic of inquiry suggested by my friend from
have received; but what have you, the general go- magazine of provisions to the amount
of half an
Alabama, as to what the opinions of gen. Harrison
vernment, to show for all the vast amount of trea- lion of dollars. Not being
wanted for the us€
are or are not on this subject of pre-emption.
I do
sure you have expended? What great public work the army, they were sold o'lf
by an auction held
not think it a very proper subject for our inquiry.
remains as the monument of this administration? the spot, in the midst of the
woods, and
What have the American people got from you for of sales was not over .S'50,000— leaving the amount The gentleman tells us that gen. Harrison is in favor
a clear loss ol pre-emption.
I should like to know whether the
their hundred millions of dollars vvliich you have to the government
of !9;450,000. The articles were gentleman's convictions on this
subject were as dishad in your coffers? Your redoubtable scheme of a of the most valuable kind,
such as coffee, sugar, linclly announced before the people of Alabama,
sub-tre;isury has been condemned by twelve hun- grain, corn, bacon
and the prices
dred thousand voters.
And for the hundred millions were sacrificed are almost incredible.at which they during the late canvass, as they are now given tons'
The senator [A laugh]
1 should think, however, that
shall
and more of the people's money what have they asks me to put
my finger on items; I put my finger best consult the public interest, as well as we
Ihedi"-got?
Part of this was derived to you from the pub- on these
two. Economy in military expenditures nity of the senate, by
following what we ourselves
lic domain; you insist on retaining this source of
IS, I admit, very difficult.
The possession of large consider proper on any point of public policy, ralher
income as being the most competent authority to sums of money
renders men careless in its expendi- than by occupying our
time on an inquiry what may
manage and to apply it. I look to what you have ture, anil it is almost
impr.icticable to prevent it,
be the opinions of a president elect. It is not in
done with it heretofore, and from the past I am jus- But
for waste like that I have referred
tified in inferring the future.
The worthy senator ministration IS justly responsible. This to any ad- order to speak here, in debate, of the opinions of a
administrapresident
actually in power; the same course of reafrom Pennsylvania (Mr. Buchanan) insists that tion
has sqiiand.ered millions on millions, and what soning ought
to render us very cautious to observe a
there has been no extravagance in your expenditure,
have they to show for it' What have we seen late- like reserve
as to the personal sentiments of a preand he challenges us to put our linger on a single ly?
It has been revealed in debate in
the other sident elect.
So far as lam myself concerned, I am
he might as well deny louse that, though
congress positively refused to
ly carelfss what inquiiies the senator instiinounlaiu, and challenge us to -aise
a new militia army, we were no sooner gone,
on that
bject.
But if his researches have
put our linger on a single spot that was a mountain.
ind the president, who seems to have been
viewed
.nthatgei
en. Harrison is in favor of pre-emption,
It is a mountain of extravagance. I regret
that the 13 a sort of residuary legatee of all
power in the go. do not thesan
me prools show with equal evidence
honorable senator is absent.
vernment, remained here, than, bymere naked exthat
he
favor
of
distribution?
[Mr. Buchanan (coming from a group of genIf he takes gen.
ecutive authority, 600 mounted men and 1,200
"- -Me, let him follow him
in- Harrisc
tl.-men in the rear of the president's chair).
through"He i.s fantry, militia, were immediately raised for the Flo out;
let him tak
y proposition for pre-emption
rida service.
In regard to these 1,200 militia, an
ribution.
I am glad !o see him in
Has he not the same evihis place, and I now tell
eiilirely new species of tactics was invented.
These dence of the opinions ol gen. Harrison for the one/
him that Mr. Van Buren has spent in four years a
brave troops were ordered to continue "seduloiislv"
that he has for the otliei?
hundred and thirty-five millions of dollars. What
He has, and, I think eviat home, diligently to pursue their own
business dence a little more authentic.
has he done with il?
I ask llie senator from
So far as that name
Penn- and never, on any account, to move
more than has any weight in the matter, the weight is in my
sylvania what he has done willi it?
He tells me to twenty^niles from
give huu Items.
Why, twelve liundreil thousand ter]. They were their own habilalionsl [Laugh- scale; but I regret the aid of any such authority; it
termc
very justly, I think is not a fit subject lor
our consideration; we should
of them— cannot gel —the "sedentary
)ni7i
[Roars of laughter]. act like independent men, from our
^_._
id a table and look into items, and c
own judgment
tthe Yes, twenty miles was to be Ihe
extreme " it of of what is right.
are

1

—

—

—

—
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In all this argument, our references to tl
decisions of tile people seem to attract n( ri.gai(l
Iroingenlieinen oi} the other si.ie.
VVhei
them to pause, because the jieople have since acted,
anil their newly chosen agents are not yet here, our
argument is met with something like a sneer. The
thing is said to be incomprehensible. The senator
from Missouri cannot understand the late movement;
he says it is mere mockery to call it an election.
According to another organ of the party, it is the
elfect of ignorance and drunkenness.
According to
another, it is the work of foreign bribery. Andaccording to yet another, the whole mystery is explained by referring it to the operation of log cabins
and coon skins! [A laugh]. Yes, without purpose
or principle, the American people have fallen down
and worshipped the effigy of a log cabin adorned
with coon skins.
Is this fit language to be held by
American senators?
Gentlemen, I admit, have
cause for grief— for inward grief; but I should say it
was not, at least, very politic to sooth their grief by
sneering at the people. The gentlemen stand vei7
high; their authority is no doubt of great weight;
but to sneer at twelve hundred thousand voters has
in it something a little lidiculous.
They
many, entirely, to sneer at. It is going a good way
to say that tliey are an ignorant druiiken set, and
tliat their decision at the ballot-box is all a matter of
log cabins and coon skins.
It is still more
to say they were bribed by British gold. Th

country knows better. Where is the man
not witnessed the late glorious assemblages of the
people? And who that saw thein gathering by
thousands and millions Irom one end of the land ti
the other, can doubt where the expression of thi
public will came from? It was the deep, self-mov
ed, spontaneous movement of an indignant people
Tlie people, the people, they must bear the brunt of
the gentlemen's displeasure. The voice ot 1,200,000
voters is quite sufficient to prove that none of the
causes which have been assigned are the true ones.
are right, it is the judgment of the people on a
rejected administration; it may have been erroneous;
the present administration may have been the very
purest that ever existed; but it is neither tliey nor I
that is to be the judge on that subject.
Although
they have spent 133 millions, and have nothing to
show for it but the receipts (the gentleman says
he has got all the papers before him) [a laugh]
yet it may all be very right.
Still the people, by
tlie constitution, liave been constituted the rightful
judges; they have sat upon the question, and it will
not suffice to set aside the verdict of such d jury
and say they were moved by coon skins, stupified
by the orgies of a log cabin, and, to complete the
climax of cofiuption, that a senator was actually
seen to walk in a procession of the common people!
Well, I suppose I am called to take my share of the
burden. I acknowledge to the gentlemen that 1
myself (and this is, perhaps, the very crime alluded
to) was one of a long procession marching as proudly and as triumphantly as ever men did march to the
rescue of their country; yes, and feeling myself
prouder to be one of the people moving in the majesty of their might, than ever I tell, even in my
place upon this floor.
And should senators, like
other folks on a march, sulfer the inconvenience of
a little dust, why, they can bear it.
I do not see,
when the people are thus walking in solemn procession to the altars of their country, that senators
other
greatly
or any
dignitaries are
soiled or defiled, or exhibit any very great stoop of condescension, should they happen to get a little of the
soil of freedom deposited in the form of dust upon
\

We

—

new

—ay,

—

even in their mouths,
(for a senator told us they were almost choked).
Is it a degradation for a senator to go down among
the peoplf?
Is it going (^oii'n.'
Does he degrade
his senatorial dignity by walking with his fellow
citizens, cheering and encouraging them by his
presence as they march to the ballot box? Not in
my opinion. The gentleman may call me a federalist, by which, I suppose, he means an aristocrat;
tiieir fin?

coals

or

but my federalism does not consider it as the least
reproach to walk with the people. I am one of
them; and I hold it no degradation to be seen by
Other gentlemen may hoM themselves
their side.
bound by their dignity to eschew such gatherings,
and may shrink, like a ball-room exquisite, from
the contact of a little dust— I cannot feel, or think,
For myself, I saw none of the
or act with them.
drunkenness; nothing of the orgies which so revolted the feelings of an honorable senator.
I saw
nothing but couulless gatherings of the people, met,
under a common impulse, lor a common purpose,
deporting themselves in a manner as orderly as gentlemen in this senate, and understanding what Ihey
were about at least as well as we do.
But all this is saiil with a view to weaken the

coming adminiitralion.
the

people

— yes, those

Gentlemen who despise
democrats

who

coniider

24.
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degrading even to walk with them are beginning
to destroy the people's president by prejudice; they
hold him up to contempt, as a man chosen by bribery, by drunkenness, and by ignorance, that he
may be condemned beforehand. They are mustering forces for the battle against the people and the
people's candidate. I will enter no such raitks. So
lar as my feeble voice and my vote can go, the
people's choice shall be respected; for I believe they
are capable ot understanding and acting for themselves, even if they are the ignorant, corrupt and

tZTll T

-round
ITJ
which he seems

V

hope.

Tliere

tended: but let me inquire of the
honorable senator
what he means by "democrat."

"a

Mr. Crittenden. Very good. Now
I will tell
gentleman what I mean by a republican:
I un'" '"<^P"W'<:an government as
,l^"t ''/k' ^u''"""''

Buchanan.
I

at as his last

[IVIr. Clay was understood
to say, in renlr
friend to state rights and republicanism."]

to be.

[iVIr.

me; did

r""
to grasp

isadayofdreadlul

127

"^''"^

'^ °"' °"'e^
""V^- ^"""
r
Alabama, and

'""''°'

retribution coming.' A
dav !
coming, he hopes, when no democrat
will have to
run the gauntlet of this administration.
"No demo^
^"
P"'!'/"' ^""'^^'^ terms change ai^^
sT; so much
""Jthat it is
shilt
not easy to know what is in-

driiken set which their heretofore adorers represent
^

them

''''

The gentleman looks toward
ever represent them as ignorant or drun-

the

ken?]

established by the constitution ot the
United StatesNever, never. The gentle- a man who is ready to defend
all the rights of the
excuse me for looking at him. [A laugh.] general government, and
state governments, and of
never did. But I say that this is done for the individuals, which
they possess by

Mr. Crittenden.

man

He

will

virtue of the
sake of opposition to the president who is coining constitution.
By democracy I mean republican
into office; it has been determined on before he has
established by the constitution.
That
had an opportunity to perform one official act. But
constitutional democracy.
Who
goes
that
it 13 in vain.
This coon skin humbuggery is all to
democrat
may be more, or he may be l.,_,
be put aside.
The Mes of March— the Ides of )ut I hold h
to be a democrat who acknowledges'
March are coming; and already this bellowing ind submits
all that the constitution
enjoins; and
against an untried administration has commenced.
ust the time is coming when democracy
of this
I desire the people to know it.
I wish them to unnp will have no gauntlets to run. Of
that we
derstand how the man whom they have elected to
e had enough, in all conscience.
In
this sense
bear the weight of government is to be received.
ay say, I was born a democrat— I was
raised
a
No means of warfare, tiowever unrelenting or
locrat— and I hope to be always faithful
to this
fierce, are to be spared.
Already the sound of bat democratic standard. When
I hear gentlemen
of
tie is hurtling in the air.
It has been resolved, b}
every political stripe partaking something
of the
calumnies and slanders in advance, to undermine loco foco, something of
the federalist, and distinand, if possible, to overthrow the new administra
guished chiefly by devotion to executive
power all
tion.
But the calumnies are so gross that they wil label ed "democrat," I feel willing
that any body
divert rather than provoke the people.
I do not may take such democracy that
likes.
"I'll none of
say that all who are opposed to gen. Harrisoi
It.
But when you come to genuine
constitutional
pursue such a course; but I predict that this will democracy, I will put
my loot as far as he who
be the policy of an active and malignant section of goes furthest. That
is my democracy.
I
the party in 0|)po3ition.
No president ever took It; it is mine both by education and practice.inherit
The
office amidst such difficulties as the president elec' gentleman, I
believe, did not claim democracy
called to encounter.
Yon leave him acoun- theirs exclusively. There may be some pretext as
for
barrassed; you leave him a treasury swep
such a claim when those who make it are in
a very
t clean, as my friend from Pennsylvania says
decided majority, and under such circumstances
[Mr. B ucHANAN. No, I did not.]
though they may take what does not belong
to
What, ndeed, have you left unswepf? You do
they
uilty only of trespass under
colorof
deed, leave him a law authorising the issue oi title; but ni
now that the verdict of the people
treasury notes
the glorious privilege of going in has been gi
gentlemen would do well to mind
debt the moment be comes into office.
Will the how they take their neighbor's names or
policy
gentleman say that they leave him one dollarWhen you call yourselves democrats, consider me
ard dollar of the "constitution
jrrency?
as challenging your right to the title, and
as claimhard money government a government
ing It, in the name of the people, for their
presifor twelve years has been proclaiming every thing dent elect.
The name of "democrat" is the peotrash but the constitutional currency
aftertwelve ple's name; it is the ]ieople's property; they
have
ears of palmy administration, when now it is thp «nv«r„,gn right to bestow it;
and they have bebout to leave the house of the people, what does it stowed
)n their true friends.
In giving the hisgave behind? The honorable senator from Penn- tory of these times, I should denote
you by an aliassylvania could not find any thing left but the priviyou "federalists alias democrats "
[A
ge of issuing a promissory note. No; not a dol- aiigh]. I hope you will take this as a
i

L

!

i
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r could he put his finger on.
the treasury says he shall not be
le 1st of March, and therefore
le of treasury notes to answer
resident Harrison, then, is left
government without one dollar

You have

f^riendly

The

secretary of warning that, after the 4th of March next,
I shall
pay up to consider it more than a trespass if you take the
for an is- term democrat as yours.
Gentlemen must not lake
his own purpose, away from the people the name of
democrat. If
to come into the the people are not democrats, who are?
They are
able to

he asks

at

his

command. what you have boastfully called them, "the democracy"— "the democracy of numbers" and this

it 'gi

—

spent one hundred and thirty-five mil-

ns in four years; your treasury does not contain
dollar; and you bequeath to your successor noYou have sold and administered
thing but debts.
on all the goods and chatties of the government.
[A laugh.] The debt due you from the Bank of
the United States you have traffioed off; you have
collected all extra income, and spent if, together
all the accruing revenue, and you have nothing left. You took the government with fifteen
millions of surplus revenue in the treasury; you
;oon ordered the issue of five millions of treasury
lotes; the secretary, to make all sure, took six milOf the thirty- six millions ordered to be disions.
tributed among the states you reserved nine milons, and from the Bank of the United States you
ot eight millions, making, in all, twenty-three
lillions of dollars surplus over and above the reenue; and yet, now our secretary of the treasury
omes and preaches us lectures on economy, and
thinks the Harrison administration may get' along
3'ear without a dollar to begin with, and with
all the ilebts of the past administration on its shonlHe calculates nineteen millions from the
customs, when the calculation is for gen. Hariison;
hen for himself, he reduces it for the first quarter
to three millions, which woulil make his receipts
lie makes a long
for the year but twelve millions.
It for Harrison, and calculates he may get along
This is the so! will
reiluce the expendilures.
us
a
vast
legacy of ecoign remedy; he leaves
y; he bequeaths lis sage lessons, very good, to
Hire, particularly when accompanied with an
ty treasury; and, to complete the inheritance,
he ailds avast exiieiience of the ills of txtrava-

democracy of numbers have, in every practicable
form, consulted upon and demanded the
distribution of the proceeds of the public domain.
Let us
heeil their voice.
Let lis follow their instruction"
It does not seem to me that any of us
should be
dissatisfied with the measure I propose.
I

think
there is in that measure so much of the nature
of
as might, of itself, render the idea
acceptable to the people of the United States, whose
union is but a compromise upon a large scale. The

compromise

new

sure

states

are

them of

my

anxious for more settlers; 1 asentire and perfect sympathy, and

ever be ready

to go as far to'arivanc^ their
policy in this respect as a sense of duly will allow
me to go. I think, if this compromise can be made,
I shall be at liberty, as a trustee, to adopt the
whole
as a wise and well-balanced system for tfie administration of tlie public lands.
Alter all I have heard, I can hardly hope that my
proposition will be adopted; but I have accomplished my whole desire, at this time, by bringin" it before "the people ot the United States.
I'defire the
I

shall

remotest settler on our frontier to know that though
he may, as a settler, have thought me his enemy? I
am willing to grant him a pre-emption if he will
only consent to a just distribution of the proceeds
of the sale. Though my plan is not adopted here,
my hope is that it may be extensively known, and
that it will effectually answer any calumnious accusation of enmity on my |)art toward the settlers of the
wilderness. And now let me close \\ ith one remark:
a solemn conviction of duty, and an unfeigned regard to the poor and meritorious cultivator of the
soil, have been the sole motives of my aciion here.
[debate to be conti.nl-ed.]
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Mr. Wllliam Ladd, extensively known as a man of
CoTTO}^— Liverpool. The sales of the week, ending
series o(
at 6^ to warm hearted benevolence, who for a long
cn^c recently the27ihult. were 16,650 bales; 3,570 Upland
devoted his lime, his property, his talenls to
7=; 3,000 Mobile, &c. 6i to 7^; 5,500 New Orleans, 6| years has
died in

.,'...

',^,

:^l

Mi^the

,

'';'i'J,.:.'„:,'''c;iK.,';KijV"'i'^^'':""l I'l:'!..
chui the liank l.nJ lail.d; or

knowluiJ»e

any
where, from
v.

Mlmiit

that it had, although
the factsrit could not be interred
where the batik is
at the time, the notes in the place
worthless, st.ll, tn
located, are not current but utterly
and
deb
law, it is a valid payment o( a pre-existing
when so received, and the debt or judgment saisheo,
original debt is relinquished.
it is a payment, and the
tor
case has been removed to the supreme court

principles of peace,

the dissemination of the

'v'^''^::::^^::;:;'•:-:'r^^;;r&

sales ofihe week, ending April 3d, are 18,700
specubales, of which 1,700 of .American are placed to
tor
lation account, and 1,300 of various descriptions
There was also forwarded into the interior
export.
ot
prices
the
quote
bales.
1,020
unsold last month

'"The

We

descriptions ^d. to ^d. lower this week, with a flat
and heavy market at the decline.
all

During the
"

Deaths.
of which 29
years of age.

The

week,

last

in

.

of consumption,

!

New York, 163
=, under 2
and 53
,

Portsmouth, on Friday eveuing

last.

bend. The account of the fire which took
place was exaggerated. The main buildin" of the

North

all the furniture was saved— mainby the exertions of the Irish laborers from the vicinity.
understand that Dr.
Owen has lately forwarded to Washington the collection of specimens of rocks and minerals which he
made durin" his geological survey of Iowa and Wiskonsan; also a selt-clion made by him of European
minerals from the collection of the late William MaBoth collections are destined for the Naclure, esq.
tional institute, lately formed at the seatot governmenl.

mansion and nearly
ly

We

National institution.

the Isl of January
been 74 murders and 63
sudden death by
Dr. Owen, we learn, is now engaged in making a
and other poiliiidanum,
intemperanr
the states
,,-, Ives;
;,,,;.
7 by cutting their collection of specimens along the Ohio, from
sons; 7 by
i.OOOf.
themselves. of Ohio, Indiana and Kentucky. From this collection
shooting
by
.,w],,..-, ,.,ui
throats; S by
suite of geological specimens, illustrative of
4
a
complele
Ohio,
in
6
IS, 6 aero lu New York,
or the mi
forwarded
will
be
Ohio
river,
the
< in England and
the
formaiions
along
Verin
New Orleans, 2 in Virginia, 2
in Georgia,_4
[Louisiana Adv.
Jersey, 2 in Kenincky, 1 in Arkansas, to the National instiiution.
-s of 342 over the
Of'i uicide, 32 were in New York, 8 in PennsvlvaOil. The U. S. Gazette says: "It will astonish
,..„
.n Massachusetts, 6 in New Orleans, 2 in Con- many not conversant wiih the business, to learn that
South
Caronecticut, 1 in Maine, 1 in Kentucky, 1 in
the oil necessary to work the engines on the Columbia
BosTO:)— weallk— taxation— Ihe number ot perse
lina, 1 in Wiskonsan, 1 in Rhode Island, 3 in Virginia. rail road, seveiity-one miles in length, cost last year
that city who pay ta.tes to the amount of S500 an
Elections. The general election took place in Vir- sixteen thousand six hundred and ihirty-ono dollars
wards is as follows:
135 persons paid S500 and upwards
ginia on Thursday Fast, the 22d inst. Congressmen and ninety cents. -A good large whale ship, well
"
manned, and in the best luck, would scarcely supply
1.000
41
were elected in Rhode Island on the 20th inst.
the demands of the rail road.
Fisheries. Shad in the Potomac are abundant.
"
2,000
10
P'oR the Rocky mountains. The steamer Trapper,
Superior quality are selling at Georgetown at S4 50 a
"
2,500
6
$35
a hundred.
belonging to the American fur company, left St. Louis
bring
Ihey
At
York
hundred.
N.
"
5.000
2
On board
on
the 7th inst. for the Yellow Sione river.
"
"
The explori.vg expedition. Sailed from Oahu, v\'erp
7,000
1
a large number of hunters, ;dl of whom appeared
Porpoise, capt. Riggold, commanThe taxes of John Parker, esq. are 87,011; those of Nov. 16, U. S. brig
in the highest spirits, and the deck was strewed v^ith
L. Hudson, commander; Dee. 2, ship Peacock,
about four
Peter C. ISrooks, esq. are S5,026.
absent
be
their
paraphernaha.
She
wiU
der; and schooner Flying Fish, S. Knox; 3d, ship Viiimonths.
British outrage. Capt. Wyse, of the Leonidas, ar- cinnes, C. Wilkes, commander,— all on a cruise.
rived in Baltimore from Rio de Janeiro, stales that on
Snowstorms. In thevicinityof Hartford, beginning
Flour. Prices remain with hardly a
the 16ih of March, in lat. 9 30 S. long. 35 47 W. he last quoiea.
25ih of October, 1840, to the first of March, 1841, He
was fired into and brought to by the Briiish sloop-olNew Orleans, April 14. There have been 4,000 bar- have had 17, average about ik inches deep. Aggregate
war Rose; the boat sent on board, the papers demand- rels of flour sold at S4 30, cash. The stock in port is on level about six feet six inches. In all to 20tti March
ed and examined under the plea of supposition that now fully 25,000 barrels, of which 11,000 are in transitu. 17, aggregate 8 feet.
"""
she was a slaver. After detaining him for some time,
"
For Rio de Janeiro there are, of this ai
Steamer. The Acadia left Boston for Halifax and
she was allowed to proceed.
and for St. Thomas and a market, 2,000.
Liverpool, on the 16th, with 85 passengers, 7,500 letters
7 large bags of newspapers. Capt. Miller was so
British cloths. The following abstracts from the
learn from the Alexandria and
Fort Washington.
woollen
export
of
parliament
of
the
report
to
official
much indisposed as to be unable to go out in her, and
Gazette, that under the appropriations for Fort Wash
fabrics, mixed with coUoh, linen, ^c. from Great Britain
Mr. Scott has command.
ington, passed by congress at its last session, the rewhich
increase,
remarkable
shew
a
States,
to the U.
filling of that (brtification has commenced.
Stea.m frigates. On Monday-an experimental trip
perhaps some of your readers
value £12,403
136,939 yards. Offic
Richard Houghton, the talented and indefatigable was made with the steam frioaies wiiich have been built
"
33,377 editor of the Boston Atlas is no more! The Mercan- at New York for the SpanisTi government. The result
631,265
of the ti'ial was in all respecisgraiifying. There are 2
83,853
"
says:
the Adas
1,108,519
of them, named the Lion and Eagle eachof 670 tons
f proceeding
n!.;i; :ifil ,11 ,i[i .III 1 '2 o'clock, while breadth of beam 30 feet 8 inches, do. over all 49 feet six
ill
i: iiiH.-, and
M - I"
apparent- inelies length on deck 154 feel, length over all 170 feet.
for the
1 -I
: liMi as he bad en- Each vessel can carry fuel for 20 days' consumption, and
I..
ofbu^ii
,r!i- [>:i-i. Ill ^^
-uijdonly attacked of course, can easily make voyages across the Atlantic.
of May
y ii|)o|ili-\y, ;ind itnmediately expired, They have round sterns and are pierced for twelve carwas well known as an able editor, ronades, besides being arranged to carry, each, one of

Drejdfct.

iiiM

iiMi,

Baxkruptcies. By a return of the failures which
appearsthey
occurred in Pans during the year 13-10, it
w»™ SOR In nnmhrr. and amounted to 49,59: i.OOOf.

suicides,

From
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revision.

ri riiine to
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Wm.

'
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has seldom been equalknowledge was very extensive, and
iiferprise he
ill.- Ailii'
-i-'i:ii-i. d

1,

Il:irtforJ

EUsworth.
Wkig.
county 5,194

New Haven
New London
Fairfield

NicoU.

Ellsworth

Niles.

has exercised a great inwith our slate and na-

the

Paixhan guns

correspond
C.\i

ton,

-

to iheir
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.
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I

the stern.

in
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.1

[Sun.
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.
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Perhaps no pa- thi- \
more important aid in
revolution, which
his lia\.:i^ taitJ
Henrv Harrison.
of 1S4U.

I

years.
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i:iy,
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6,045
4,951

4,387
3.173
3,449

3 569

4,789

Windham
Litchfield

Middlesex
Tolland

4,68-

.1-

i

4,1601
3,068
4,000
2,387
3,843
2,277
1,661
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ii-Mi
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1'

ill

d

]io!iiical

of William

revenue cutter Hamil'), has been presented by
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Their figure heads

names.

i!.i.i.'.l; ul

in that city, with a

tltven lads in the

summer

died

By

a document concerning the cultivation
of sugar, fransmitrcd by the legislature of Louisiana to
cnnurr--, II ripn- :m-'i ib.-re are 525 sugar estates in that
mil hands and 10,000 horses, and
.-!
stall
i~ equal
th.-to 70,000 hogsheads of
-""
!,Oii:i
lbs. suMr and 350,000 gallons
-;
111
1^1
iji- value of sugar is six cents per
niiil.i>

Sugar.

-

111

-I'll

iiiaiiir.:

Id, will

I

•

lo

human nature— and

his

sudden

death, he being only about tony-five
carry sorrow to many a manly bosom.

An

,

1

!

-

'1

,1

English paper mentions that one of the
i-merican ships at Calcutta, recently landed 400 tons
ce, which sold at the wholesale rate of one penny per
pound, and iiiul.isi>cs20 cenlsper gallon.
lound, neating a profit, exclusive of port duties, ot
vards of £3,700 sterling.
Town affair. The inhabitants of a town in Conhave voted that, whereas the selling
New York. Cily electioi returns. Mayoralityto the seller and nnprolitable to the
of rum is profita
1840.
town, the town will take the business into their ow n
Scat. Varian, Pkcenix.
hands. They accordingly appointed a man to sell spirits for them, voted hiin a salary, ordered the select
317
men to furnish the rum, and directed the agent to rc612
gisier every man who bought the rum, and the quantity
1,030
IcE.

I

I

1

'

1

:

Jo,seph

Trumbull
Boardm:

Wm. W.
Thos.

W.

William

The. 9. n. Osborne

lil.Broekway

,275 r
,116
I

620
809

'

"

I

912]

2,896
Lriri,la

Hartford

Mr Trumbull
"

Siorrs*

Williams
Oaborne

1,053
1,076
1,475
1,797
1,735
1,487
1,417

1,131
1,169
1,191
1,853

2,145
1,992
1,614
1,548

bought.

Treasury notes.

Treasury department, April

3,

1841.
Amount of treasury notes issued under the provisions of the actsof congress of the 12th October, 1837,
the 21st of May, 1833, and the 2d of March, 1839,

.\moiint redeemed of those issues

©19,567,036 22
19,376,368 93

504
1,319

190,727 29

New Haven
New London
Fnirfii-I.l

4,797,335 53

Outstanding of the
Issued under the in
loth February, 1:

Redeemed of

that

T.

i

EVVING,

secretary of the treasury.
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report from a well informed Constanlinople corUpon his flatement we need only rerespondent.
mark that the united influence ot the lour powers
upon the decision of the divan cannot fail of suc-

we

cess, that influence being exercised in support only
of the reasonable petition of the pasha.
The treaty or conveniion initiated, (paraphe),
five
on tlie 15lh ult. by the representatives ol the
European powers and the ambassador of the

great
porte, contains:

A preamble of considerable length, staling and
recognizing the rights ol the Ottoman porte as an
independent power in her relalions with the other
European

nations.
r
Articles 1 and 2, which stipulates the closing ol
all foreign ships of war,
,

,

.

the Dardanelles against

•without distinction:
Article 3, which consists of an invilalion to all
friendly powers, not parties to the treaty, to accede

l,

1841— NATIONAL AFFAIRS.

appeared at the head of the corps. AVe give below his address to the president, on behalf of himself and his colleages, and the president's reply.
As the members of the body were respectively
presented, the president spoke to each ol' Ihem of
the relalions, present or past, between his country
and the United States, and of his hope of the continuance of amicable relations-^ and r.eceivpd from
all congratulations and the assur»nce ol the desire
uf peace and amity wilji his country.
In these .short conversalioi^ wilh genllemen,
mostly stranger to him, tfffi>preiident was particularly happy, and this, his first official intercourse
with the representatives of other nations, was, we
doubt not, exceedingly satisfactory. Nothing, indeed, could be more appropriate or in better taste
than the president's remarks, and the replies of the
[Nat. Intel.
several members of the corps.
Mr. Bodisco's address— iranslution.
Mr. President: The United Slates having been
suddenly dejirived of its supreme head, the constitution has invested you with the chief magistracy

to it; and
Article 4, which relates merely to the exchange
oflhe ratificalions within a given time.
The above are the entire contents of this im- of the union.

The

portant convention.

diplomatic corps has the honor to appear be-

fore you, Mr. President, for the purpose of expressSPAIN.
me, its organ, its concern in the meWe have received by express intelligence from ing through
lancholy event which has so unexpectedly removed
Madrid of the 27th and 2Sth ultimo.
The regency question was more than ever the general Harrison from the hopes of the American

order of the day. In case the cortes should adopt
the principle of a single regency, the duke of Victory will certainly be raised to that elevated station.
But, if that of the triple regency should prevail, the
authority will in all probability devolve on the duUe,
M. Arguelles and general Evaristo San xMigule.

SODTH AMERICA.

The steam ship Natcliez, captain Swiler, arrived
from Havana,with dates to the IStli inst. She brought
over 70 passengers.

people.

The

diplomatic corps, hastens also to offer

vows, Mr. President, Ihat youi administrabe distinguished by the maintenance of
all Ihe existing friendly relations, and by a constant
increase in the prosperity of the United States.
The diplomatic corps embraces this opporlunily,

up

its

tion

may

Mr. President, to assure you of its earnest desires
your confidence and esteem.
The piesident's reply.
Mr. Minister: In my character of chief ma-

to merit

gistrate of the United Slates, and in the name of
the people thereof,! have to return to the diploma62 negroes from tic corps, whom on this occasion you represent,
Jamaica, believed to be abolitionist emissaries, had my acknowledgraeiils for their expression of conThirty dolence on account of the bereavement which this
elfected a landing on the south side of Cuba.
of those black subjects of queen Victoria had been country has so recently sustained in the death of
The Spanish au- its lamented and illustrious president. I take oc
arrested, and ordered to be shot.
Otherwise casion, at the same time, to give the assurance Ihat
thorities were in pursuit of the others.
my most earnest desire, as his constitutional sucevery thing was tranquil on the island.
cessor, will be to maintain and cherish the friendly
[N. 0. Pycaime.
relations which now so happily subsist between our
TEXAS.
Galveston dates to the 13th instant have been re- respective countries.
The people of the United States regard their
ceived at New Orleans.
Judge Webb has been appointed envoy extraordi- own prosperity as intimately connected wilh that
nary and minister plenipotentiary to Mexico, and is of the entire family of nations, and the cultivation
of the feelings of mutual amity as the best modeol
to be conveyed by the San Bernard to Vera Cruz.
There had been another fight with the Indians, advancing that important end.
I sincerely desire that the residence of the diploabout fifly miles above Austin, in which eight Indians were killed and SO horses captured. The ex- matic corps near this government may prove every
pedition was under the command of capt. Dolson, way agreeable to Ihem; to accomplish which nothing shall be wanting on my own pait.
who was badly wounded.
The Texiaii steamshi[) Zavalla, arrived on the Sth
The cotton crop. We gave it as our opinion
from Yucatan. She had on board .#8,460 in specie,
having received $,10,000 for services rendered by on the 1st of March, Ihat the falling off in the crop
for the latter part of the year, would be greater in
the Texian navy in taking Tobasco.
San
than for the preceding five months, and
from
proportion
Houston,
arrived
in
A gentleman had
Antonio, on his way to New Orleans, with .S-20,000 on this we based a calculation that the present crop
The receipts for
in specie to purchase goods for the Mexican market. would not exceed 1,600,000 bales.

By

the Courier of last evening, we learn_, that a
to the departure of the Natchez,

few hours previous

intelligence reached

^
I

•\

Havana,

that

NATIONAL AFFAIRS.
APPOINTMENTS BY THE PRESIDENT.
Thomas W. Newlon, to be marshal for the

dis-

Ihe month of March indicate Ihat it will fall short of
that.
And nothing is more certain now, than that
the deficiency is general, although more opp.'essively great in South Carolina and Georgia than in
On the first of March the excess
the southwest.
of Ihe last, over the present crop, was as we slated.

Arkansas.
John G. Miller, to be postmaster at Columbus,
Ohio.
something more than 200,1
Justin Butterfield, to be attorney lor the district is a table of receipts of co tton
of Illinois.
ern ports at dates nearest
Martin Uuralde, naval officer at New Oileans,
vice Henry D. Peire.
New Orleans, March 31,
John Willock, surveyor and inspector of the re- Mobile,
27,
"
venue at Pittsburg, Pa. vice Robert H. Kerr.
Florida,
27,
Land officers. Receivers,
April 2,
Georgia,
Stoddard Judd, Green Bay, Wisconsin, vice L. S. S. Carolina,
"
3,
Pease.
Joseph C. Hawkins, Burlington, Iowa, vice VerTotal,
plank Van AntHer|i.
Ralph Guild, at Jackson, Missouri, vice Felix G.
Allen.
Deficiency of prese
Nathan Webster, at Natchitoches, Louisiana, vice
appea
this Iha
Benoils Laurents.
1841, have fallen short c
trict of

—

:

The

follov

IS40 1.
623,189
265,388
62,726
96,365
145,255

18.39 40.

ceipts

of March,

709,342
308,486
83,050
193,258
217,586

1840, by 100,1)00

Rcgiiiers.
bales, which indicates II
William Ross, Burlington, Iowa, vice Enos Lowe. hausted, for March is ev
month and Ihe
Paraclete Potter, Milwaukee, Wiskousan, vice A. navigation for Ihe gieale
it has been good.
" lence,
B. Morton.
The freshet may have ha
biit'lor a
Levi Slerling, at Muskoday, Wiakonsan, vice very brief space. In short, the prospect oflhe cro[
Pascall Bequelte.
for the remaining jiart oflhe year is gloomy enough
and should warn all men to spend as lillle money a:
Presentation of fob
IMSTER3. Pre:

Bident Tyler received Ihe
turday, at two o'clock, at t
In Ihe absence of the IJr
(who, we are sorry to sa)
disposition), the Russian

has increased the present season about one hundred
thousand bales, and as this is not explained by any
considerable increase in the aggregate of foreign
exports and of stocks at New York, we may suppose Ihat the doniestic consumption has already advanced.
In regard to the direct foreign exports, it should
be observed, that the exports to Great Biitain alone
on the 1st of April last year, very nearty equalled the
exports of this season to all foreign places. Still the
stock on hand in the southern "ports is much less
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and others of

my

per pound,

laid aside the

common compass,

on colonial coffee six pence.
It is recommended to reduce the former to six
pence, and the latter to lour pence. Now the lowest
duty here named, imposed too on colonial coli'ee, is
liiglier than any one would wish to see imposed in
thi.s country on foreign cotfee.
While England talks of free trade, her course will
probably show no greater abandonment of the restrictive system than will re.sult to the benefit of her
revenue or than may be forced upon her by the fear
of retaliatory duties on the part of other nations.
When he subject of increased duties comes up for
discussion in congress there are three considerations
which will force themselve"^ prominently into notice.
The first is concerning revenue; the second relating
to protection; and the third embracing the principle
of retaliatory duties.
The first belongs to a permanent system of things, and is indispensable to the
government for revenue must be had, and direct
acid

1841— STATES OF

1,

duties on foreign coffee in England are fifteen pence

ablest deputies in

lar instrument with high

Michigan have

and adopted Ihe so-

commendation.

The most

of these compasses have been made in
(Cincinnati), where they may be procurby addressing the manufacturer, Mr.

this city,

ed

to order

Henry Ware.
His price for the patent solar compass is $100
independent of the charge of Ihe patentee which is
from fl5tof20.

Cadets at the military academy. The National
Intelligencer of the 27th ult. states, that appointments of cadets were made previous to the 4lh of
March last, by the late administration to the full
extent authorised by law, and of a sufficient number beyond that extent to make it certain that no
appointments will be made within this year, unless
perhaps of two youths, a giandson and another retaxation is not likely to be resorted to for that pur- lative
of the late president, whom it h.is been de)iose.
Protection is considered as pertaining to the termined to
appoint to the first vacancies in that
manufacturing interest; retaliatory duties are de- corps which
shall occur.
signed for the benefit ot the agricultural portion of
The following letter from one of the corresponthe union. Now it is essentially necessary that prodents of the Savannah Republican is the latest adteclioii in this country must be moderate— for il by
vice received from the seat of war:
the action of retaliatory duties on our part Great
Florida, April 16, 1841.
Britain shall be induced to admit American fiour,
Gentlemen: I have nothing at present that will
tobacco, provisions, Sec. it will follow that we must interest
you or your readers about the Florida war,
admit her manufactures without heavy duties. The
are "in statu quo "
Reports, however, from
great principle of our commercial policy is that we Tampa are unfavorable.
Coosa Tuslenuggee, who
will trade with all nations that receive pay in Amettobr
rican commodities.
The other side of the rule himself back. Other chiefs, of whom Gen. Arinishould be observed, too, if we would be consistent. stead was sanguine, have become lukewarm, and
The amount of protection which good policy re- the general impression in these parts is that the
quires in our system should be embraced in a tariff business
of emigration will "wind up" with anoioi' revenue, and be established permanenlly.
It is ther s«m;»er cam/jujofn.
Alec Tustenuggee is still
stubilitij that is needed more than high rates of imquiet.
No one knows where he has betaken himpost.
Within the limits of a tariff for revenue a self.
shall doubtless hear of his position ere
judicious protection may be administered, and as il long,
as you are aware he is the most restless of the
will be directed to the lostering of interests which
Florida bandits. I will give you Ihe cue of the
have a substantial basis in the domestic resources
war frequently but do not close it too suddenly,
of the country, the benefit which it proffers to lest,
like an imperfectly cured wound, it break out
classes will be extended lo all; national weallh will
afresh to the annoyance of yourself and readers.
be augmented by the increase of national produc- Yours,
&c.
tiveness; and the employment of numbers in new
learn from a passenger in the Gen. Clinch,
branches of business will leave other vocations to
capt. Brooks, from Pilatka, that an express rider
realize better profits.
{BalLiniore American.
passing from Tampa to Fort Clinch, on the WithlaMore Indian troubles. Advices from Wis- cooche river, was shot between Anutaliga swamp
and Fort Clinch.
balls were found in the
koiisan, under date of April 10, are that large bodies
mail bags, which were brought in by the horse, and
ol Sioux, were gathering in the neighborhood of
Fort Snelhng, with intent as was supposed of making first, by his presence, gave notice of the attack.
Lieut. Woodruff, 2d infantry, died at Fort Holmes
an attack upon it. One of the tribe, it seems being
[Savamiah Georgian.
drunk and disorderly wilhin the limits of the garri- a few days since.

—

We

We

—

We

Two

son and resisting an attempt to remove him, was shot
down; hence the hostile aspect of the tribe. Two
companies from Winnebago and Crawford had been
ordered to Fort Snelling.

A

from the American consul at the Cape
dated Villa de Praia, 2:M FebruaStates ships Dolpkin and
still here, and all are improving fast.
The Cyane left ten days since for Monrovia, 'Liberia, to return soon, when I presume they will leave
us.
In fact there are no more bad cases on board."
letter

deVerd

ry, says:

Burt's patent solar compass.

Extract of a
letter received at the general land office from the
office of surveyor general at Cincinnati, Ohio, in
relaliou to the above named instrument.
April 8,

Grampus

isl,inds,

"The United
are

18J1.

Mr. Burt is the inventor of this instrument, and
has patented it. His specification, describing its
construction and use, is m the patent office at Washington, to which I beg leave to refer you for a minute account of it. There is fixed to it a moveable
arch,

which

elevated to the latitude of the place,
and on this is attached a brass bar, which is again
elevated or lowered lo the declination of the sun at
the lime of observation. By the proper adjustment
of these parts, and causing the rays of the sun to
pass through a small aperture at the upper end of
the bar, so that a small mage
the
formed
upon the centre of two fine lines upon a silver plate
at the other end, the sights of the compass (if previously adjusled lothe meridian of the inslrument)
will then be on the true meridian of the place, and
by turning them as in other compasses can give any
angle therefrom.
The advantage of this instrument over every other
in use seems to be this: When the sun shines upon
it, its adjustment to the true meridian of the place is
the work of a moment only, and any course desired
may be taken instantly by turning the sighls to the
is

STATES OF THE UNION.
The

VERMONT.
who

censors in this state,

are chosen once in

3ven years, and whose duty it is to examine ivlieler the laws have been administered in accordance
lith the constitution, and to exercise a general supervision over the executive and legislative departwere chosen on the 31st ult. The number of
cen.sors is thirteen; one from each county. The whig
candidates were successful.

CONNECTICUT.

I

same.

No

malter what the variation of the needle

may

the strength or variableness of the local atcompass gives unerringly the true meit is set in the light of the sun, and
can in no wise be in the least affected by any change
of the variation of the needle, or any degree of local
attraction.
This constitutes its superiorily over the
common compass, particularly for running exterior
be, or

traction, this

ridian every time

township

lines.

Mr. Burt has used it with success for three or four
S;ars, and Mr. John Mullettand his son James, Mr.
o.Jg5on, Mr. Brevoort, Mi. Brink, Mr. Clason,

Election of governor.
vernor, by counties, is

The

official

vole for go-

THE UNION.

congress in favo
by a vote of 38 to
to

:
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employing 11,498 spindles, 160 looms, 417 persons, now taking oif have been the most deperate in the
and a capital of $299,000.
country, and are acknowledged to have been the
MISSISSIPPI.
very spirit of the war. I lett at Tampa more than a
Oakland college MuniJiceiU donation. The Nat- hundred, who were waiting the arrival of their
chez Courier says: "we learn with pleasure, that a friends, when they will embark for their new
wealthy lady, in the vicinity of Oakl.ind college, has homes."
subscribed $15,000 to thut valuable institution of
WiSKONSAN.
learning.
New towns and villages are constantly springing
MISSOURI.
up in this garden of the west. The Madison EnExcitement, buiglenj, murder and arson ut St. quirer gives the following account of two new vilLouis. About 1 o'clock on the ni^hl of the 17th lages in that vicinity:
April, the large building occupied by Simmonds St
White Water, in Walworth county, about midMorrison, as .i commisiion house, and by W. G. way between Madison and Milwaukee, on the Fort
Pt^ttis, as a banker, was discovered to be on fire. Atkinson and Mequanego
road, is a bi-aulifully siOn opening the door of the banking house, the dead tuated and thriving village, surroiinced by a tannbody of Jacob Weaver was discovered, bearing the ing country of the best kind, already se'ttled and
marks of a [jistol shot over his eye, and sundry improved to a great extent. At this point where
other wounds inflicted with a sharp instrument. by a dam at the outlet of a little lake a good and
This young man was a clerk of another firm, but never failing water power has been created, isDr.
in the habit of sleepinij with Jesse Baker, a clerk Tripp's flouring mill—
one of the best establishof the commission house. Baker was missing. ments of the kind, in the
territory, judging from
The fire extended. In the course of it, one of tlie some specimens of his manniacture that we have
walls fell and killed a iiieman by the name of Ansel seen.
S. Kimball.
His remains weresoon after recoverClinton Prairie, in this county, 12 or l.j miles
ed from the ruins. The body of Je.sse Baker, the east of Madison, on the Fnrt Atkinson road, from
other clerk, was found on Monday morning beneath its possessing every requisite necessary to make it
the ruins of the bank vault, his head and neck burnt a desirable point for
farmers, may well be recomto the bone— it is thought he was killed by the mended
to the attention of emigrants on the lookrobbers, while attacking them or riefending the out
for good locations.
A large number of settles,
vaults of the bank. A report of a pistol was heard we have
been told, are expected on this prairie
that night in the banking house.
during the
mg season.
The excitement in the city of course was at the
highest pitch and every etlort was making to de-

—

tect the perpetrators.

CASE OF McLEOD.

—

The importance which this case is assuming, both
between the United States and a foreign country, and as a question between the federal government and a state authority, requires of us
carefully to register whatever transpires in its progress.
gave in our last number, under the New
Yurk head, a brief abstract of the debate which took
place in the legislature of lliat state upon the resolution submitted by JMr. Swackhamer, and the
previous, but if so, they were foiled for the money amendment thereto offered by Mr. Hoffman, reand papers were found alter the fire was extinguish- questing the governor to issue a nolle prosequi in
the case of McLeod.
The jl'bany Jrgiis, ol the
ed, sate in the vault.
An old woman liad also been murdered in Flairs- 191h insf. furnishes the debate at large, and from
In reference to it the
out township for $100. The murderer was commit- their columns we extract it.
editor of that paper observes: "It will be found,
ted to jail.
we think, highly interesting, as indica'ing the pubTLOBIDA.
Gov. R. K. Calt. Fifty-four guns were fired in lic feeling and temper, both in this stage of the
this city by the whig party, on the receipt of the in- discussion, and in the final result. The house meet
telligence of Richard K. Call being appointed go- again this allernoon for flie purpose of taking up
this subject, when, if it comes to a vote on Mr.
vernor of this territory.
[S(. Augustine News'.
Wild Cat. Extract of a letter from an officer of Hoffman's amendment, which gave rise to the debale, and whicli he supported in a masterly speech,
the 8th resiment to his Iriend in Albany, dated
we apprehend it will show the unfairness of the
Orleans, April 2.
"I am here on my way to Arkansas, with 200 small effort of the Daily Advertiser to give it a
wretched Sominole Indians. They are the rem- parly direction, by carefully stating the two demonants of a Spartan race. The men are noble, hardy- cratic speakers on one side, and only the federal
looking fellows, whom you can but respect, though speakers on the other,— omitting all allusion to the
they have murdered the innocent and unolfendiiig; able speech of Mr. L. S. Chatfield."
It may be proper to add that Mr. Swackha.mer
but the women and children excite your pity and

A

meeting of the citizens was held a commitfre
for each ward a|ipointed, to tenet out the murderers, and the mayor olii;red a reward of .gi5,000 for
the arrest and conviction of the jierpetrators of the
act.
The St. Louis fire couipany offered an additional reward of.ft30U.
The loss by the fire is estimated at $42,000. It
is supposed the burglars were alter a large sum of
money which had been dejiosited in bank the day

of 12

as a question

We

'

New

commisseration.
On our tedious voyage hither
they laid about the deck, perfectly resigned and a]iparently indifferent to their fate, careless of life and
fearless of death.
"I was at Fort Ciiiiiniirgs when the noted chief
Coacoochee, or Wild Cut, came in for a 'talk.' This

man

is remarkable for the many incidents in his
and lor his bold and daring spirit. He was once
a prisoner, but made Ins escape through a hole in
the walls ol his prison so surprisingly small that an
ordinary man's head woiiM not enter it, and, after he
was througli, jumped taenty-five teet to the ground.
This fellow has coinniitled more murders and scalped more women and cliildren than any other Indian
in Florida, and this man we were to take and did

life,

take, by the hand in fiinidship.

He came

into our
'trus'y squires,'

Wild

.',,.,,
Cat's manner, up.m r..,,
,-,
i,i
sence of so many officers, 11;
,,
,>
by so large a body of soKlii'i
:,i,
,,,1,.,.ii
fused, but he soon recoveujil l.iu.. Ji, .u,,; ^pi.k.: wilh
ease, and not ungracefully.
He is about thirty
years of age, five feet eight inches high, well p'oportioned, with a calm, settled, manly face, and a
dark fierce eye beaming with intelligence. The colonel talked to him openly and frankly.
He returned it, and promised to cease fi.;hting and tiiii'rate.
His little daughter, a cliilil of live ye.uM, who had
been taken prisoner, ami separ.ited from its parents
some five or six months, was then given up to him,
and, for the first lime in an In lian, I saw the evidence
of feeling and alieclion,
..

,

,

,

!

,

,

,.

i

,

..

dicted for the murder of Suydhain, and before trial.
And I would ask in all sincerity, what think you
the people of New Jersey would have thought of
such an interference, on Ihe part of the attorney
general of the United Stales, after a true bill had
been lonnd against Robinson? Is not this interference tantamount to an attempt to foreslall the opinion of a New York jury, u|ion a case which sooner
or later, must come before them for a verdict of acquiltal or condemnation?
to

I trust this subject will receive the consideration
which It is entitled. I may be told that it was

necessary that the government of the United States
should tuke this case under its especial care, because England has threatened vengeance on the U.
States, il but a hair of the head of McLeod is injured.
But, let me ask.did we complain, wlien the
patiiots, as they styled themselves, citizens of the
United States, irdsguided men if you please, who
had entered Canada in aid of what is called the rebe.llion, were taken up, ami either executed or transported, under the mere form of a trial?
Was there
any attempt on the part of the proper authorities of
the United States, to arrest the course of the law,
martial or civil, in the province of Canad.i? No)
sir, they had their tiial, such as it was; and although
condemned for Ihe political offence of rearing ttie
standard of liberty in a land of despotism, they were
consigned to an ignominious death, and suffered the
utmost rigor ot British laws, without interference
from this side of the line. Why should not the laws
of New York take their course in a case tike this of
McLeod, where the charge is the murder of iinolfending citizens under cover of the night, in our
own territory, and the wanton destruction of Ihe
property of a citizen of N. York? And why should
we and our laws be made the subject of interference
fiom any quarter?
Sir, I trust this inquiry will be instilnted.
For I
hold that the representatives ol tliis sovereign slate,

I

—

the

McLeod, now

case of

in prison

Mr. Swaclchamer.
this

importance,

it is

In introducing

due

to

Mr. Hoffman here took the floor, but his opening
in this
remark was not distinctly heard. He was underresolution of stood to say, that in one respect at least, he entertained similar opinions with the gentleman wlio had

atLockport,

stale.
a

myself and the house

a few words of explanation.
And 1 wr.ild
in the outset, that I have not drr.Mi ip ih.'
resolution under the impulse of the n:<'
m, li >;
have taken time to reflect upon the coii-"i i.nr.'^
In wl,i"li it may lead.
Neither is it iny UiMgn nnIlly In agitate the que.-slion involved in it, or
i,

1

'"

'

:

I

lii

[.ll.ime already enkindled on our northern

L

"I consider the Floriila war as at an end.
All the
chiefs and Indians are surrendering.
These I am

right or power to interfere in this case of McLeod,
in this stage of the affair at least, than it had to interfere in the case of Robinson, alter he had been in-

and through them the sovereign people of N. York,
have a right lo know whether there ti.is been any
improper interference on the part of the executive
of the United States, with our local jurisprudence,
is a Van Buren member from the city of New York,
and whether the executive and atlornev general of
and Mr. Hoffman is attached to the same party, this state, in conjunction with officials of the geneand
ral government, have sought In serene a culprit
Herkimer.
from justice, in a case coming exclnsivelv within
From the .Mbany Argas.
debate in the new YORK ASSEMDLY, APRIL 17. the cognizance of our laws. And on the other hand,
Mr. Swackliumer olfer the following:
stances, that the
Resolved, That the governor be requested to com- ral ol this state, under ttie circ
municate to this house the correspondence, if any, facts should come out— lo the md thai if there h:is
which has taken place between the executive au- been notliiiig wrong on llieir pait. tliey may be exand if otherwise, tliat mea'siiies may be
thority of the U. States and of this state, and whe- onerateil
ther any arrangements whatever may have been en- taken to asseit and vindicate the sovereignty of Ihe
state and tlie majesty of her laws.
tered into by such departments in reference to

camp, bringing with him seven
to olfer
who, in looks, dress and manner, might well be remark
painted to illustrate and personate the old one himself—a lillle effusion of brimstone, a blue llame, and
a few tails would have made th- pii-inr,. ,-,,;„,.'|, !,.

of any of the sovereign states of this union. It
will be recollected that shortly alter the return of
the attorney general of the United States, to what I
conceive to be his legitimate sphere of duly, it was
currently reported, and without contradiction from
any quarter, tliat he in conjunction with the attorney general of the state of New York, had examined this case of McLeod, and had asserted, as the result of that investigation, thai there was no evidence
in the case to warrant his conviction.
And this too,
alter McLeod had been indicted by the grand jury
of the county of Niagara, and held to trial for one
of the most heinous offences known to the laws of
this state.
Sir, it does seem to me that the executive authority of the United States, have no more

rpri<-

public pr
ed Stales

taken his seat. He (Mr. H.) hnri been called
liidical, a stale rit'lits man, and alinnst every other
pithet tlnit had been in use with the one party
mainst the other. He meant to say here, (he conliiuied) that he was a state rights man to the entire

jiist
I
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Morgan excitement,

has crippled the attorney ge

neral in Ihe exercise ol this right.
I may be mis
I undeiMand the law, if he"exercisei
now it must be by consent of court, and the jii
tribunals must alwiiysbe the judges.
It wil
be seen that if (his be the law, and a case should
arise in which the sovereign power of the state, not
(or reasons which address themselves to the judicial tribunals, hut for political reasons— I use the
term in the highest and best sense lor reasons of
public policy, public justice, public security and the
public peace— should leel itself under the necessity
of staying a prosecution, the action of the executive might be ami would be most seriously inconvetaljen, but as
it

riicial

—

nienced.
I have had this subject under consideration at my
private room.
It is one of a delicate and difficuit
nature.
I have nut felt at liberty, according to my
sense nf propriety, to canvass the matter over with
members generally. What I have said has not ex-

tended beyond my colleague and messmate. I have
been deterred from bringing it before the house,
not because I thought it ought not to be brought
here, but because I was unadvised as to what the
action of the federal executive and of this state
might be. I saw very well that it might be, that
the United Stales government— I speak of the executive government, that has this malter specially in
charge, and whose acts may result in peace or its opposite—might not be unwilling to hold this thing

where it i.s, until by negoliatinu between the two
It was
sovereignties, Ihe case might be reached.
with a view that I might judge rightly on this question, and under an apprehension that I might interfere with Ihe progress of the matter in negotiation,
that I forbore to bring it up.
Let me be more explicit because questions of
lu the exerthis nature are somewhat new to us.

—

lignty
relati.

nay

m

thet

The

I

thoug
1

the

a nei ;hbo
point

External relations do exist. Talc
this very case.
Suppose the sovereign power
Great Britain had applied directly to the executi
of this state, and had said in so many words, v
have authoiised and do ratify and confirm the a
of this man. You have him and are prosecutii
him unto death before your judicial tribunals.Would it be an answer for the executive to say, v
can't he
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thp subject be referred to the committee on
the judiciary, wilh instructions to report a bill providing for tlie entry of a nolle prosequi on the in-

That

dictment ajjainat Alexander McLeod, and

for his safe

conduct.
Mr. O'Sullivan had not the good fortune to hear
the opening of the remarks which the gentleman
from Herkimer had so eloquently continued and

concluded. He rejoiced, however, sincerely that
had now been introduced, and he could
not but indulge the hope that the direction now
proposed to be given to it would succeed. It was
precisely that whicli had commended itself to his
judgment while the gentleman from Herkimer was
speaking, and which he designed to propose as soon
There was scarcely a
as he could get the floor.
member of the house that had not probably bestowed some reflection on the peculiar difficulties
this subject

which

this unfortunate

McLeod

question presents

to this country— and that reflection could scarcely
have led any mind to any other than the one obvious conclusion, that the great difficulty grows
out of the peculiar relations that subsist between
the federal and state governmejits— the one repreaentingthe combined nationality of twenty-six several sovereignties as regards foreign powers,

while on the other hand each sovereignty has over
its own territory complete municipal jurisdiction.
This case connected itself directly with both these
separate and parallel sovereignties, and as in the
case of the northeastern boundary, so in this of
McLeod, if any collision should grow out of it, it
might be safely said to be entirely attributable to
the conflicting rights and powers of the general
and state governments. There could be no doubt
that the municipal and local law of New York, in
the absence of legislative interposition, must take
its course in the case of the unfortunate individual
whose conduct has brought him within the reach
of its application. There resided no power in the
federal government, no rightful autliority in the
executive of this state, to interpose to arrest the
due regular course of the law- He rejoiced sincerely that a postponement had been been made of
a decision of this case until September— chiefly be
cause it would afford us time lor that interposilioi
which he thought we were called on by every con
sideration of justice and magnanimity to make. Hi
concurred with the gentleman from Herkimer, that
to execute the individual in question, would be
atrocity even more atrocious than the ordinary
fliction of the barbarian punifthment of death
that the event would shroud this whole land in
mourning, not less-sincere than that whose insignia
At the same lime there
still surrounded that hall.
was no power in this land, save the supreme legislative authority of the stale, that could arrest such
a result, and he most sincerely hoped that with a
view to that object, and to obviate the peculiar difi

invested this subject in its present
shape, the motion to refer would prevail.
Mr. Simmons did not rise to discuss the question,
and he regretted that the mover of the inquiry, as
well as the gentleman from Herkimer who hi
spoken so eloquently, had not reflected that und
the peculiar circumstances of this case, nothing
could be more improper than the expression of any
opinion as to the guilt or innocence of this iiu
dual
and particularly to compare hio case
that of Robinson's.
Mr. Siuac/f/mnipc denied that he had, in the s
intimated. He compared the case of Robinson
der indictment, (not under sentence) to that of
McLeod under indictment nothing more.
Mr. Simmoui repealed then, that nothing could
be more iinproper than to express opinions that
might have an effect out of douis prejudicial to the
prisoner, and he ho|ietl the reporters would see the
propriety of excluding it from their papers. On
the other point, he desired merely to state that the
executive authority of this state were not inattenAll he could state
tive to the case in question.
then was that the attorney general yesterday placed
in his hands a bill which he desired should pass,
directing the chief justice to appoint a special
circuit, for the trial of this person at some other
place than the county of Niagara. It had been
delayed in order to have a lull meeting of his committee. He forbore to express any opinion on the
merits of the case, under such a resolution as this.
He deprecated any such expression on the part of
the legislature ol the state where the individual
might be tried, as calculated to aggravate the existing cause of complaint, and he hoped to hear no
reinaiks calculated prematurely to prejudge the
ficulties that

—

'

—

case.
said the original resolution met
and he should vole lor it. He cnulil not
Mr, R.
see how any harm could giow out of it.
took the occasion to correct some impressions which
he said had gone abroad and which had now been

Mr. Richmond

his view,
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repeated on the floor. He denied that this steam- morning. It was this feeling, no doubt, that had
boat was in the practice daily of running between excited our neighbors al the north against the
Schlosser and Navy Island. He was understood to states.
It was the (ear of the influence of free insay that he was on the island, as a visitor (for he stitutions and free thinkers on their own tottering
had not the courage to fight) the day the boat came dynasty that gave the impulse to their outrages
down for the first time, and that she was burnt that upon us. He did not hesitate lo say that but for
very night. This fact alone was sufficient he said some cowardly leaders of their own, and some coto rebut the idea that its presence in those waters wardly heroes of Navy Island, what is now called
could well be deemed dangerous to the British rebellion would have been chronicled as a revolupower, at all events to such an extent as to warrant tion. As to the particular outrage in question, lie
the invasion of our territory for the purpose of had only to say that Biitish gold would not make
reaching and destroying her. He believed that act amends lor it. If the individual charged with a
was prompted by vindictive and retaliatory feel- participation in it, were really guilty, he must answer for the offence to the violated law of the slate
ings, and not as a measure of mere self defence.
and it would be the height of injustice to decide
Nor could he assent to the idea that they who cut
out the Caroline did no more than our citiaens now in advance of the verdict of a jury, upon his
would have done under like circumstances. No guilt or innocence.
Mr. /,. S. Chalfietd said he should not have felt
man on the floor could have a higher opinion of the
gentleman Irom Herkimer than he (Mr. R.) had; justified in taking the floor, but for the extiordinary
but he feared the result of the idea going abroad course of the gentleman from Herkimer. He was
from this hall, that such as invaded our leriitory willing to concede that few men were endowed wilh
under orders from the authorities in Canada, under the gift of persuasive eloquence to so eminent a decircumstances like these, were not amenable to our
ree as that gentleman, and fewer still perhaps that
ould lav claim to equal power in making the wrong
laws, but that their acts of violence and bloodshed
ppear the better reason. He was sensibly imwere in fact the acts ol their sovereign, and were
to be redressed by negotiation or a resort to war.
ressed wilh Ihe conviction, during that gentleman's
No man could believe that these difficulties in Ca- remarks, that had they been uttered in Ihe British
nada were ended. Situated as that piovince was, parliament, they would have earned for him a rebordering for thousands of miles on this free repub- putation across the water, such as few men have
lic, its inhabitants imbibing and cherishing a rereached there. I consider that speech, (said
newed attachmeiU to our institutions and laws and Mr. C.) as altogether un-American and in direct
a haired ol their own, who could doubt that at in- conflict with Ihe principles and doctrines that should
tervals and upon every favorable opportunity, they
er characterize this country in its national, or its
I do not
would endeavor at least to assert their liberty?lizens in their individual capacities.
ake these remarks with reference lo Ihe actual
Was it wise in view of such results lo put forth the
idea that the authorities there, and those under position of aflairs; for had the stale of things been
them might invade our territory, without being different, then Ihe gentleman's remarks would have
If at Ihe time to
held personally amenable to our laws? He did not been pioper and well applied.
hich the resolution points, Ihe two countries had
mean to justily the transportation of troops and munitions of war into a country wilh which we were
en in open hostility, the doctrines of the gentleat peace; for that was not tliis case, nor could it be
an from Herkimer would have been the only leBut such
justified on any principle of good faith as between ceived doctrines in a civilized country.
nations.
But he did protest against one rule was not Ihe condition of things. At Ihe lime of Ihe
being enforced against our citizens in Canada, and invasion of our soil under Ihe orders of McNab, and
another and more lenient rule adopted against Ca- the destruction of the Caroline, the two countries
nadians committing likeoHences here. Those who were in a stale of profound peace, under treaty stiwent from this side into Canada, to take part in the pulations which secured lo each all the rights deemrebellion, were tried summarily by a drum-head ed desirable at Ihe time Ihe treaty was entered into.
tried one day and hung the next.
court martial
Although there was rebellion in Canada; although a
He would not retaliate injury for injury; but as an portion of her majesty's subjects had become disAmerican citizen he would say to the Canadians, if satisfied with their political condition, and had atyou come over here and commit murders upon un- tempted to throw of Ihe British yoke; although a
armed citizens, (for this boat was unarmed not a lew of Ihe citizens of the United Stales entered
firelock on board) you come within the cognizance warmly into Ihe cause of the insurgents under an
of our laws, and if caught and convicted, you must ardent desire that not a vestige of monarchy should
expect to suffer the punishment which the law has pollute the soil of this hemisphere; yet Ihe relations
prescribed for our own citizens. He believed he between the two countries were not disturbed. The
spoke the sentiment of all parties in this country, course adopted by this government was the true
as expressed in their leading journals, when he in- course.
Instead of encouiaging this feeling here,
sisted that if McLeod was guilty, the U. States or conniving at the ads lo which it led, the U. Slates
government could not righllully step in to arres government did all in its power lo suppress it, and (o
the course of justice.
prevent our citizens from compromising our neutraMr. Culver took ground against the instructions lity. Those who invaded the territory of Great
though he was disposed lo go for the original in
Britain, did it on their own responsibility and risk as
quiry. His objection was that the instructions individuals, in direct opposition lo Ihe wishes and
would be deemed to be an expression on the pait of authority of this government. As might have been
the house as to the guilt or innocence of the accus- anticipated, the British government took Ihe same
ed.
And lest the sentiments so fearlessly and man- course in regard lo these men, thai this state through
fully put forth by the gentleman from Herkimer, its judicial tribunals is now about to take in regard
should be considered as the sentiments of the house, lo McLeod.
Whenever Ihey found a citizen of the
he desired lo enter his di.sseni to another view of U. Stales within their territory, in a hostile attitude,
the subject
and that was that an individual wh( they subjected that citizen lo the authority of Ihe
has committed depredations and murders on on
law of the territory he had invaded, and in many
territory, under the orders of his government, shook
instances, they were executed according to the senbe permitted lo shield himself behind that govern
tences of their tribunals. This was their course.
inent.
He objected lo holding out this sort of en And why fhould not we pursue the same course in
courageinent to the thousands that were ready to regard lo a British subject who has invaded our
avail themselves of any excuse lo invade our terri- territory? Where is the distinction between the two
tory, burn our dwellings and murder their inmates
cases?
II it was right for her majesty to treat as
He objected to the idea that the offence chargec culprils those who had passed the'line in a hostile
against McLeod could be repaired by negotiation
allitude; to try them before the local tribunals, and
The British government might give us anolhei to execute Ihem under the laws of England, I ask,
ileamboat, but couid she give us back the life of a why we may not do the same thing in a like case?
citizen?
There was no way lo obtain redress for Because it is conceded that the Caroline, al the mothe outraged law but the mode which our laws pro- ment when the murders were committed on her
videdHe that lakes the life of a citizen on our decks, was within our territory.
territory must lake care that he has authority for
two cases precisely parallel, I beI think the
it by our law, which he is bound to know and obeylieve Ihe Biitish government have not recognized
He protested against the inference going out, that Ibis act as theirs. Every body who has read what
in tlie opinion of this house the order ol some Al- has transpireil in parliament must have marked how
lan McNabon the other side, would be a justifica- cautiously lord Palmerslon has steered clear of any
tion for any enormities on this side the lineHe such acknowledgment. On every occasion he has
took it on himself to say that it was not the steam- evaded a direct answer lo the cpiestions put to him.
boat merely that our neighbors sought to destroy The only tangible information extorted from Palbut the feeling of sympathy, pervading all classes merslon was thai Mr. Fox had been directed to deand parlies on this side, in favor of the oppressed mand the surrender of McLeod, and in case of a reon the other, that it was the object by that act lo fusal to demand his passpoits. But suppose he had
punish. That feeling he would have them to acknowledged tile act as having been done under
It was common lo
know, was irrepressible here.
the authority of Great Britain?
The difficulty then
all.
It was kindred lo thai of '7B.
Like a Con- would be that the acknowledgment comes loo late,
necticut beer barrel, it would work even on Sunday having been deferred until Ihe individual felons

—
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have been arrested and treated as sucli. At ilie time are difficulties which require the action of the sevetlie matter was otiicially brought to tile notice ol'lhe ral state governments, tliat would be communicated
British government, it was its dnty to liave recog- to us. Until then no action seemed to him called for.
Mr. Kelsey here moved an adjournment, which
nized or repudiated tlie act as liers. Not having
done so, I repeat, the American government had no was agreed to.
alternative but to seize the persons guilty of the agThat has
gression, and put the law in operation.
British subject has been seized and
been done.
I
indicted, and if guilty sir, I would hang him.
woulil never crouch, or truckle, or cringe, to the asI would
sumed omnipotence of Great Britain.
never yield an American right because Great Bri-

A

The following version of the case of McLeod, we
extract from 3 late number of the London Exami-

THE SEIZURE OF THE "CAROLINE."

We believe that the general excitement respecting
Mr. McLeod rests unon the assumption of the following facts. That he either had nothing to do wUh
the burning of the Caroline, or, if concerned in it,
never submit in silence
fact that an American citizen had been sacrificed as acted in obedience to the orders of the British governa victim to Biitish insolence. If Great Britain ac- ment; that the service on which he was employed
knowledges llie act, then I would have satisfaction. (supposing him to have been actually engaged in it)

tain

is

I would
or exacting.
under a knowledge of the

strong or dictatorial

would compel them to make restitution or I
would resort to the last alternative. I go for the
resolution, and against the reference to the judiciary.
1

Mr. i. HabbelL expressed his concurrence for once,
every word that had fallen from the gentleman
up, regretting at the same time that any gentleman should have taken the position assumed by the
in

last

gentleman from Herkimer, whom he represented as
having attempted to justify the murder of an American citizen.
Mr. O'Sullioan, in the absence of Mr. Hoffman,
bound to correct what he said was a manifest
misapprehension of the tendency of that gentleman's

felt

was a lawful

act of self-defence; that the responsibi-

of the act was assumed by the British governit has been the subject of negotiation between the countries, and that Mr. McLeod therefore
is obviously irresponsible, whatever be the course
which the negotiations may take; that notwithstanding this he has been arrested by the war party in the
state of N. York, that an indictment has been found
against him on perjured evidence, that after the judge
had, as he was bound to do, admitted him to bail, an
lity

ment; that

American mob prevented

his reclaiming his liberty;

notwithstanding the remonstrances of our amis, in violation to public law to be trieil;
that he will probably be convicted, and without our
forcible interveijtioii, hanged; and that our honor and
that,

bassador, he

remarks.
Mr. L. Habbell resumed, saying that he was not our duty to one of our tellovv subjects require us to
aware that the gentleman was not in his seat, but rescue him, though it be at the expense of a war.
Happily of this assumption only a portion, and
He went
insisting that he could not be mistaken.
on to say that he resided in a county in which the that not the most material portion of it is true; and we
relatives of the murdered Abraham Durfee now shall show the degree in which it is inaccurate by
lived, and that not a breeze came over the green stating the real facts of Ihe case.
In December, 1S37, a set of ruffians consisting of
hills of that county that did not tell to every deni.
zen of it that there was a widowed mother and or. several hundred of Canadian refugees and American
fihan children dependent on their bounty, and that borderers, seized Navy Island, an island within Brithe felon who perpetrated the deed, standing on the tish waters, and from thence attempted, though intiorders of our own state, justified the deed and glo- eflectually to cannonade the British village of Chipried in the act of having shed the blood of an Ame- pewa, and threatened an actual invasion of the conTo prevent this a body of
tinent of Upper Canada.
rican citizen
Mr. Simm
could not hear this.
He protested inihlia, commanded by Mr. Maonab, the speaker of
guageon that floor in leference to the house of assembly were ordered to the froutier.
against such
any intlividu
iwaiting his trial before a jury ol this
'He received orders," says sir Francis Head, (see
his despatch 20th January, 1838), -to act on the destale.
Mr. Hubbell was sorry to disturb the feelings of fensive only, and to be careful not to do any act of
the gentleman from Essex; but he spoke the senti- which the American government could justly comments (lie said) ot the people of New York; and he plain as a breach of neutrality. On the 28th of Dewent on to tell those who sustained Ihe proposition cember, positive information was given that a small
to send this man home, that the governor would sign steamboat, Ihe Caroline, had been hired by the pino law for that purpose, and that if he did, the peo- rates who called themselves patriots, to be employed
ple would not latily it.
He ^Mr. H.) stood there, in carryins down cannon, and other stores and men,
tie said, to justify those, who at Lockport, when a between Fort Schlosser (on the American side) and
judge, H ithont discretion, instigatcil by British emis- Navy Island. He resolved if she came and engaged
saries, was about to s.et at liherly, the culprit who in this service, to take or destroy her. She did come
sianils charged with murder, interposed to prevent down, she transported a piece of artillery and other
stores to the island, and made repeated passages beit. He (Mr. H.) had he been there would have stood
around the jail, and v^ould have united in preventing tween it and the shore.
the release of the culpi it through the folly or corrupIn the night he sent a party of militia it appears
He averred that there was not from capt. Drew's despatch, that they were voluntion of the judge.
power enough— there was not gold enough in Great teers, in boats, with orders to take or destroy her.
Britain to take this man'.-< body out of the county They found the Caroline moored to the wharf, oppoOn her deck was
of i\iagara, until he shall liave gone through thefoim site to the inn at Fort Schlosser.
She was boarded, and after a reIt was enough
to know that he was a an armed party.
of a trial.
man who gloried in having shed the blood of a citi- sistance, in which some desperate wounds were inzen of this state. He (Mr. H.) believed he did shed flicted uppn the assailants, she was carried. If any
peaceable subjects of the United States perished in
the blood of a citizen.
Mr. Simmons again interposed, deprecating a the conflict, it was and is equally unknown, or whecouise calculated to prevent a fair trial, in this stale ther any such were there. Before this vessel was
taken, not a gun had been fired by the force under
at least.

Mr. L. HubbeWs answer was
Mr.

S.

C.

that if not guilty he

Hawky-KX\,u

Mr. Dxier thought the resolution should not go
abroad without tlie vote ol the house on it. H
should feel alarmed for Ihe peace of the Irontier other

The house

refused to adjourn,

when Mr. Hoffma

rose, bul gave way to Mr. Holley, who said it was
but duo to the gentleman from Herkimer that he
sliould have an opportunity to be heard again.
He
added that he regielted Ihe introduction of the resolution.
He would not discuss it. He thought it indiscreet to do so, for reasons that would be obvious.

He would only say that he could not think of going
lur the instructions, because they judged this whole
case.
All knew that the ijuestion'of ilie disposition

which was the excitement occasioned by
burning of the Caroline."
in his reply, refers Mr. Forsyth to her
ijesty's government in England.
Mr. Forsyth made his formal complaint to her majesty's government in England, and that government
returned no answer. Undersuch circumstances Mr.
McLeod, who is supposed not to have really taken
part in the affair, (though his brother was present),
has more than once visited New York, and, as we
understand, boasted to the English party there, that
he had shared the glory of the attack. Now the attack prima facie, was unlawful. It was a midnight
attack on Americen citizens, in an American boat,
moored to the American shore. It was not an attack
in the progress of hostilities, for it appears that not a
shot had before been fired by Mr. Macnab or his militiamen or volunteers. Whether any circumstances
of provocation, or any inability of the state of New
York to restrain her subjects, would have made the
act lawful, is a question; the better opinion among
But, prijurists seems to be that they would not.
'mu facie, it was, we repeat, unlawful; the American
government had treated itassuchin their complaints
to the British minister, had been by him referred to
the British government, and from the British government had received no answer.
Mr. McLeod, apparently concerned in thispima
facie unlawful act, was arrestetl some time ago in the
territory of New York by the local authorities, and,
we know not by what means, got off. In the beginning of last December, he returned there, and
was'again arrested, and committed to await his trial
stacle to

;

Mr. Fox

murder.
Mr. Fox demanded his release on the ground that
"the burning of the Caroline v^a5 a public act of
persons in her majesty's service; obeying the orders
of their superior authorities; and that the president
of the United Slates had made it the subject of a remonstrance to the British government, and the niatter was still under negotiation."
Mr. Forsyth replyed
for

—

_

had not (he power to interindependent jurisdiction of the state of
New York; that the ofi'enee was committed within
the territory of New York, against her laws and
citizens, and within the competency of her tribunals.
That it was an unjustifiable invasion of the
Unitei Slates territory by an armed bund from Canada; !u\(i Umt if the destruction of the Caroline was
a public act of persons in her vuijesty's service, obeying; the orders of their superiors, this fact had not
before been communicated to the government of ihe
United States by a person authorised to make ihe admission; and that it would be for Ihe court to decide
on the validity of such a defence when legally es-

"That

the president

fere with the

ende

let

get off by bail'ing him, though on a caOf course he must be tried, and will
be tried.
If he fail in proving that he was not implicated, he will plead the orders of Mr. Macnab.
We hope that the court may feel justified in allowing this plea; it would transfer the discussion from

McLeod

pital charge.

Ihe legal to the political forum in the easiest manner.
But if the court overrule the plea, and its validity is purely a legal question, of course he must

be convicted.

But we have no fears of his being executed. It
would be a rash and a cruel act; and an act without
a motive ^ince the conviction, or indeed even the
ing the plea that he acted
iiperiors,

would

sufficieiilly

i

the orders of

the question

The party loosed the
the orders of col. Macnab.
vessel from the wharf, set her on fire, and let her
drift down the stream;"that is over the Niagara falls.
Such are the facts as stated by sir F. Head, and they
appear to be substantially correct. Mr. Maicv, the
governor of New York. 'slates officially the number
of persons killed on board the vessel, or destroyed
with her as she went down Ihe falls at twelve, be-

be respited
Tf Viebe convicted, his execution will
asceruntil the issue of the political negotiation is
course
tained. If that issue be favorable to peace, of
consequence;
his pardon and release must be the
and even if it be unfavorable, we cannot think that
vengeance would be taken on a solitary captive.

sides one shot on the wharf, but it has subsequently
appeared, that this was an exaggeration. Mr. Forsyth, the American secretary of slate, complained to
Mr. Fox, our minister at Washington, of the attack

ed'
tainly

We

have no doubt

that,

But how is
safe.
life, therefore, we consider
to be decidthe question between the governments
are we to avoid a war, which would cer-

His

How

throw back America twenty-five yeais and
counfitly, and which might open to one
of evils such as neither has
abilityof the New York endured or even feared?
We see no means of coming to an agreement
jffians who sallied from
while each party remains judge in his own cause.
ofdiscussion makes them more conhrdinary state of things," he adds Every week
they are in the right, and us that we are
ilentthat
in
subjects

made on Caroline while moored
Mr. Fox defends it

'•Thi

the governments.

to the

American England

iimd of

try, or to both, a series

"seems to have impelled her majesty's
possible issue is a relerence
McLeod, was one that agitated this state and Upper Canada to consult their own security by pur- in the right. The only
whom an agreed state ot
country Irom one end to the other. All knew it to suing and deslroying tlie vessel of their piratical ene- to a third party, belbre
on one, then tne
facts, or, if the parties cannot agree
be a Bul)j''cl in regard to which the general gov
my whereioever they might find her."
say,
shall be laid, and who shall
nient and Gieat Britain were negotiating; and we
Mr. Forsyth in his reply, "denied that the facts whole evidence,
was
whether the seizure of the Caroline was or
coidd not know enough ol the state of the ques'
relerred to by Mr. Fox were a justification; the first
if
justifiable, what indemnity
between the parlies, to undertake to step in
American government having adopted measures, not justifiable. If
American governmeniioi
is to be given bv the
any,
the
unrepress
and cut olf the v\hole matter. Whenever the
to
successful,
prompt, vigorous and
what
If not justifiable,
McLeod?
of
sufferings
the
great
tional government should intimate to us that there lawful interference of their inhabitants— the
ol
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to be given

by tbe

goCaroline?
hold that,

Eiigli?li

lo the owners and crew of tile
say, if any, because the referred may
the seizure was lawful, so was McLeod's
and that he must take his indemnity, if any,
from the British governmeiit; or the releree may
hold the seizure unjustifiable, but yet that the services to which the Caroline has been put, deprive

vernment

We

tlions;h
trial,

those connected with her of any right lo satisfaction.
The local authoritijs made, indeed, as it appears
to us, an attempt to evade trying Mr. McLeod by
(certainly by a great stretch of law,
admittin
for murder is not a bailable offence), to bail;

mob, however,

interferred and caused

him

to bt

tan

Now as far as those proceedings
whom have we a right to complain?

have gone, of

In the first place, of Mr. Macnab, for having, in
violation ol sir F. Head's express orders to remain
on the defensive and do nothing of which the American government could justly complain, began his
campaign by an act prima facie illegal, and defensible only on the extreme plea of necessity.
Secondly of lord Palraerston, who allowed the
American remon.strance, on so grave a subject, to
are aware
remain three years unanswered.
had to dethat it was a disagreeable question.
fend ourselves by the most offensive of arguments-

We
We

recrimination; and lord Palmerslon probably thought
that the conduct of neither party having been irrepioachable the best plan was to make no answer, in
And
the hope that no answer would be required.
we are not sure that this conduct might not have

succeeded. But the folly, and if the facts which we
have are correct, the vanity of McLeod, in going
among a people before whose tribunals he must have
known that the burning of the Caroline was a questionable act, and boasting of his part in it, have prevented the success of lord Palinerston's dilatory policy, and now force on the controversy, and certainly under unfavorable circumstances.
But have we also not a right to complain of the
American authorities, either of the supreme government or of the local authoriiies? We say decidedly
that up to the latest intelligence, we have a right to
complain of neither.
The American authorities
have done precisely what we should have, and indeed must have, done under similar circumstances.
If a mixed band of French refugees and English
ruffians were to take part in a French civil war, to
land on the French coast and annoy the neighboring
country if they derived recruits and supplies from
our shore, and before our government could prevent
their doing so, a steamer should run from Dov
France and carry them aims and men, and return at
night and moor in Dover harbor if, we say, under
these circumstances, a band of French voluni
siiould at midnight enter Dover habor, attack
steauier, loose her from the pier, and endeavo
kill the crew and scuttle the vessel, should we, or
should we not, on the alarm being given in the town,
interfere to stop such proceedings?
If we -shonhl
interfere, it could be on the ground only that such
proceedings UJiVrtin our territori/; were unlawful
the whole matter were effected before our coast
guard could interfere, should we, or should we not
attempt to intercept the actors in their retreat? I
that could not be effected, should we not remonstrat
with the Fieiich governmenl? If that government
gave no answer and a person describing himself, oi
described by others as implicated in the attack, cam(
to Dover or in any pait of Kent, would he not be ar
rested and committ.;d for trial?
And if the Frencl
government required him lo be released, on the pie;
that he had acted In obedience to the lawful com
mandsof his superiors, would not the answer, be—
"This is the first time we have heard of this ac
officially: let it be pleaded at the trial, let the cour
dicide whether he acted in obedience to his supe
riors, an<l whether the act was of such a nature ai
their command could justify. But we will not, (tin
Americans say they cannot), interfere till the tria
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ude these extracts by saying:

make this lull and unreserved coiiiuiui,i<-dti..n,
by which you will see that free sales ol Ihe cothui
shipped by you were absolutely necessary to relund
the immense sums of money we had borrowed from
91,000
bankers and biokers for the use of Mr. J.mdon."
Estimating exchange at 109
375,000
So manifestly wrong was it to throw upon them
Pi-ofit on 91,000 bales sol.l in Liverpool $;.i.5(>,0l)0 the loss upon this cotton, that the president of the
Do. 45,000 bales on hand
4511,000 bank himsell, in a letter to Messrs. Bevan Si Humphreys, of the 5lh of February, 1840, actually asSales In France and Holland— ( 105,000
francs)
50,000 sumed this loss. His letter wiis as follows:
6,000 bales on hand in France
50,0(iO
Biiiik of ihe U. S. Feb. 5, 1840.
45,000 do. new crop
600,000 Messrs. Bevan ^- Humjihieys, PInladiiphiu:
Gentleme.v: The slate of the debt due by the
1,400,000 bank to Messrs. Humphreys Sc Biddle, of Liver'educt for interest, over estimate. Sic.
200,000 pool, has been lor some lime the subject ol gr^af
solicitude.
These genllemen lia(e with a zeal in
Eslimaling French exchange at 5. 25.
l,2oo,ooo favor of the bank, for which our thanks are p.nrliFrom this amount it ;ip>eared that the profits cularly due, sustained Mr. Jaudon in in, my periods
realized, and tcifidenlly expected, amounted to of his struggles, with the aid, not merely of their
91,400,000, and that after paying .^800,000 and re- funds, but with all they could raise on their credit,
iinbursing all the advances to the bank there would and have enabled him to meet his payments when,
still remain a sum ol ;S;600,000 in the bardc to be
but for their assistance, he would not have be* n
enjoyed by the bank in any way permitted by the able to extricate himself. We now learn by Ihe
charter.
And now what possible disposition could last advices, ihat Uuir own credit will siilfer unless
be made ol this excess? II there had been no profit they are relieved from Iheir heavy respouiibililies
at all, I should have been content, lor profit was no
But if there nas a profit, ious to refiay them, but in the present state of the
object in the operation.
whether of five dollars or five million of dollars, Ihe bank it is impracticable to do it by direct remittances.
We understand, however, that they have
bank could take no part of it, for lia ing no right
still on hand a quantity of merchandise shipped by
purchase the produce itself, to iaki
tion of gain upon it would devolve an ownership you, some of which they have already been obliged
which was forbidden by Ihe charter; and all Ihat the to sell to meet their most pressing engageraeidson
bank could do was to receive back its principal and account of Mr. Jaudon, As Ihe only remaining
interest and exchaiige with the collateral benefils method of acquitting the debt due to thein, I have
never known any thing to request that you will direct them to raise funds
I had
of the operation.
whatever ot the accounts or details, and being whof- by the sale of any or all the merchandise consignetl
ly unconnected either officially or individually with by you to them, and if this sale should be attended
the bank, when I n ceived this statement I presum- by any sacrifice on Us cosl, we will make up the difed that the result of the matter was correctly stal- ference, and that the same difference will be made
ed, it was so settled accordingly, leaving llie mar- upon wfial they have already sold.
Having no other
gin ol 600,000 dollars to provide against all possible method of paying a debt of so Sacred a character,
contingency.
we must submit to any merely pecuniary loss it
Eighteen months after I had left the bank, how- must occasion. With great respect, yours,
ever, I received a letter from the cashier, staling,
T. DUNLAP, president.
that on winding up this concern, it was loiind that
Here, then, was the positive evidence first, that
there was an over-advance of Sl631,.390 97, and that this loss was incurred, by saciifices, for the benefit
the portion which it belonged to me to reliirn was of the bank; and ,secoiid, that the loss was recog$315,695 44. This, of course, was a fair charge, nized and assumed by the bank,
and intended to be wholly responsible, and that the
Fearlul that my own judgment might mislead me.
bank shoukl be exempt from loss, I should have I determined to consult some eminent gentleman,
paid it at once, but lor this consideration. 1 found, nut of Philadelphia, who would look at the matter
uphill examining the case, Ihat this loss was, in fact, with candor and impartiality, and I, therefore, suboccasioned by the sacrifice of this property, in onler milted the whole case to chancellor Kent. That
to sustain the bank in Europe Irom en.barra>sinenls gentleman's answer was as lidlows:
New York, Sept. 17, 1840.
brought on wholly by the bank itself; and it became a question, how far, looking al it as a simple Nicholis Biddle, esq.
Dear .sir: 1 have carefully perused the papers
commercial operation, the only possible light in
which it could be regarded, I, a stanger, no longer you sen; me yesterday, containing the draft of your
connected with the bank, ought to bear the biiiden letter to the president and directors of the Bank of
The naliiie and the cause ot it the United Slates, and a copy of Mr. Dunla|)'s letof this sac.ifice.
ter to Messrs. Bevan and Humphreys, of Ihe 5th of
were soon discovered. It was thus:
Messrs. Humphreys & Biddle of Liverpool, on February, 1840.
the first of June, 1840, addressed a private and con1 am of opinion and most decidedly, that you are
fidential letter to Messrs. Bevan St Humphreys, well founded in law and equity in your claim to
in which they reply to an inquiry by the latter as have deducted from the account, the ditference beto the reasons of their paying over so much money tween the cost of the cotton sold at Liverpool by
to Mr. Jaudon, that it was impossible for them to Messrs. Humphreys Sc Biddle to repay their adresist the refieated and anxious requests of Mr. vances to .Mr. Jaudon and the proceeds of Ihe sales.
Jaiidon for assistance. Thus Ihey say tliat their The letter of .Mr, Dunlap as president of the bank,
directing the sale al all events and at any sacrifice
aitv inces to Mr. Jaudon were at one lime as high
as £270,000, besides being parties to bills on Lon- to save Mr, Jaudon, and exempt the bank fiom disdon houses which were then running for £226,000. credit— and stating that the bank would make up
They then quote from Mr. Jaudon's letters to thetn the ditference if there was any sacrifice on the cost,
On Ihe 22d of August, 1S39, and that the assurance should apply to the merchanextracts like these.
dise already fold as well as Ihat to be sold puts an
he writes as follows:
'I must look to you for £50,0110 to makeup the end in my judgment to all doubt and ditticiilty as
to Ihe question of the responsibility of the bank,
If 1
contingent on my making up iny estimates; every and of your claim to indemiiiiy against the sacrifice
thing, therefore, turns upon what you can do— 1.^ The letter wilh its assurances is retrospective a.s
here I am exhausted. You must therefore work well as prospective, louiided on the equitable coiiyou hardest lor me— life or dealh to the Bank of sideiation and justice ot the case, tnat saciifices
theU. S. is Ihe issue. If 5,000 bales of cotton must made at the pressing solicitations ol Mr, J.iudon as
tlie agent ol the bank to relieve it, ought to be borne
go, let them go, be the loss what it may
it cannot
be so great as the loss from a protest, aiifl must be by it. I am, dear sir, yours very respeclfnlly,
KENT.
borne by owners or bank as they may settle Hit
matter between them. I leave all'lo you, knowing
It was then manif st to me that my property had
to

!

—

—

JAMES

that

will leave nothing unlried that may save
the sale of 5,000 bales would do the business,

you

me—

and there ean be no doubt as to the choice
evil rather than Ihe other.-

And

of this

on the 23d he says further:
"I wrote you yesterday stating the absolute necessity of my relying upon you for £50,000 to help
out my list
the

been sacrificed to the necessities ol the bank
brought on by the conduct of the bank after I left
brought on by the elforts to break down the
it
banks ot New York-the real cause of all the disasters of the Bank of Ihe U, S.— which now called
upon me

—

t

athu

to

ake

the

follo'wing

••I began
by informing the commitlee that yen
believed your propeity had been sacrificed by the

bank

to meet its necessities, and that you would
not consent to any loss growing out of that transaction.
I had several interviews with the committee
—they endeu by the gentlemen con, posing it expressing a wish that the matter in dispute should
be amicably closed. To this I answered, that under all the circumstances you d:d not recognise the
claim to any thing, and that you would pay it merely from an unwillingness to have a controversy uilh
the bank.
Among Ihe securities mentioned on the
occasion were some sterling bonds of Texas payable in London; and as Hie committee were stiongly
impressed with Ihe belief, in which Mr. Jaudon
then rtcently from London concurred, that ttiese
bonds woulii, by the expected success ol theTexian
loan, be forthwith paid in London, and be cqu.il to
cash there— they prelerred ttiese to the other securities, and they were accordingly given,
"In a subsequent interview, after discussing various kinds of securities, the committee asked whe-

balance in the same Texian securities. This, alter
consultation with yon. was agreed to, and the arrangement was so concluded. The principal parts
"1st. That it was maintained by you
bank had no claim upon you.

that the

"2d. That the payment was yielded to by you for
the sake of peace.
'3d. That these particular securities were selected by the commitlee themselves."
Accordingly Ihe deficiency was provided for in
that
Ihe other parlies settled lor their respective shares, and tlius the whole over advance was
relunderl by giving seciirilies which may be moie
or less easily convertible, but which cannot tail, I
should think, to replace the whole of Ihe ovsr advance. As to the securities— those uf Texa.,—
they are at this moment worth far more th,.n the
stock of Ihe bank itself, and it happens, oppurlunely enough, that I have this very day heard liom
Europe, of the success of the Texian loan which
secures the payment of these bonds as Mr. Jaudon
anticipated.

way—

Now this payment of mine was wholly gralniI would not |iay until I had ascertained and
asserted my riehls aiid having done that 1 voliinta.lly yielded them.
The committee said Ihat they
toiis.

—

wished
lid

I

it

settled amicably.
dolla

Undoubtedly they did
ney
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preserved, not merely to sliow lo
influences wliicli have
tlie siifferii]^ stoclitioUlers tlie
how obmisled Ihein, but as a curious illuslration
great disasscure and insitsnificaiit causes produce
me down through
ters. 1 pay you therefore to lollow

story should be

1,
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of investigation lo their proper sphere of veing Ihe assets, and had so instructed the comtee of Ihe board appointed to meet the commitof investigation. But Ihe moment they found
they could no longer continue specie payments
1 Ihe alarm and confusion which followed, they
and begappe; ed to Ihe committee ol
ged them now to examine the causes of their prostration.
That the purpose of this was to relieve
themselves by throwing the blame on their predecessors, cannot be doubled, nor is it less evident
that Ihe cominiltee as perfectly understood it as if
it had been in the resolution, for the most remarkable character of the report is this— Ihat from Ihe
beginning lo the end there is not censure, nor scarcely mentioned, any transaction of the bank within
tee

i

was most zealous in Ihe same cause, is Mr.
Manuel Eyre, Ihe real member of this committee,
:ough his partner, Mr. Massey.

1st. With regard to the exchange committee; in
the year 1834, a committee of the senate of the U.
Slates was appointed to invesligate the Bank ofthe
U. Stales, and of that coinmitlee Mr. Tyler wag
the chairman. The recent elevation of this gentleto the chief magisliacy could not induce me to
say it, but shall not prevent me Irom saying it, that
Cheyney Hickman for (he use"]
no man ever went into Ihat bank with a more sinand
directors
president,
of the
disposition lo seek Ihe truth, and to expose
company of the Bank of the U.
he should find wrong; but his inquiry, though
Dec r tcrrn, 1S40.
Stales, and the president, directhorough and severe, was conducted in a tone so
INo. 1.
tors and company of the Bank of f
decided and at the same lime so gentlemanly, Ihat
the United States,
it was a pleasure to give him every information he
One of the objects of his inquiry was Ihe
Ihe last two years. There seems to have been a sought.
Manuel Eyre StChas. Ma=sey. J
cominiltee might inves- history and formation of the exchange committee.
Here is a suit the purpose of which is to decide tacit understanding Ihat the
more
to -KMIOO tigate what they pleased if they would only abstain He traced it from its beginning in 1817 to its
15,000
from
varying
sum
a
for
claim
a
commenc- regular form in 1821, and he concludes with this:
bank from touching Ihe present board.
dollars, according to an account which the
ed," says the committee, "an examination of the af- "The committee on exchange was created at Ihe
wishes to compel the parties lo render.
offices and
on
the
committee
with
the
of
same
time
causes
and
the
the
bank,
that
transactions
ol
about
and
fairs
Without meaning to give any opinion
and yel Ihey find no cause, other committees, has continued ever since, anil exjust bronglit its actual situation"
case, the simple fact that the bank had
was ol its.-ll no transaction, no reason for Ihe actual situa- ists as your committee believes not only in strict
a suit ao-ainst Mr. Charles Massey,
Ihat tion of the bank Ihat is not at least two years old. conformity with Ihe cliarler but with advantages to
sufficient to prevent his being a member ol
been the bank and convenience to Ihe public."
cominiltee of investigation. Before any Inb.inal he It seems lo me as if my administration had
2d. As lo llie power heretofore conferred on such
would have been rejected as a juror, and a sense of sold to the committee by these directors at Ihe price
Had Ihey nothing lo say about commiltees,— On the 9th of July, 1830, on motion
propriety should have induced him instantly to de- of their own safety.
nothing of Mr. Alexander Henry,
Manuel
Holtinguer
Co.—
Messrs.
protest
Mr.
Ihe
by
partner,
His
appointment.
the
cline
That Ihe cominiltee of exchange be
Resolved,
of
the
institution
by
the
consecredit
lo
the
but
in
of
the
injury
director
in
1840,
a
Eyie, had been
collateral security of apquence of complaints against him was left out of the sales of [lost notes in Ihe fall of 1S39 nothing of authorised to loan on Ihe
nothing of proved public slocks large sums of money at a rate
board at the last election— a source of keen disap- the publication of Ihe 1st of January
of discount not lower than five per cent.
pointment. These feelings found oiher stimulants the resumption nothing of the third suspension?
On the 17th of September, 1830, this power was
Mr. Eyre is understood to be the Not one single word. The stockholder wanted to
to support them.
stockholder in Ihe Schuylkill Navigation know why his stock was reduced from 1^116 in extended by a resolution oUered by Mr. J. C. Fish:

these mysteries.
On the docket of the court of common pleas ot
Philadelphia— on the equity side— is the lollowing

i

I

i

t

;

I

"We

j

—

U

—

—

—

largest'

of which Mr. Lippincott is the president,
and these three persons, Mr. Massey, Mr. Lippincott, and Mr. Eyre, and their friends are believed
to have nearly all their fortunes dependent on the
success of that work, while they have no interest in
Ihe bank— Mr. Massey owning only two shares,
Mr. Eyre three, and .Mr. Lippincott five. It was

company,

one'period thought a profitable speculation, but
every day it is encroached on by laier improvements, and more especially by a rail road going direclly to the very mouth of the mines, so that its
at

stuck which was sold at #170 or f 180 a share, is
now on its decline, and has already reached $'65 or
$60. Th^se parties are extremely seiisilive on the
Eubject of every

new improvement which may

in.

lerfere with them, and they are more particularly
bitter against this Reading rail road, which, when
completed, will probably supersede the river navithe Bank of the United States has
gation.
been obliged to take for debts a large number of
shares in the Reading rail road, and with a view to
protect its own interests has given facilities to
finish Ihe road so as lo make it productive; some of
the officers and directors were also holders of shares

Now

in Ihe road, and what was still more criminal, Mr.
Jaudon, while in England, negotiated some loan or
got some iron for the company. Now the owners

March, 1839. lo $17, in March. 1841. Well— the
protest by Messrs. Holtinguer k Co. reduced Ihe
stock $16 a share— that was a loss of 5,000,000
dollars;— Ihe publication of the 1st of January, 1841,
brought it seventeen dollars a share lower that
was a loss of about $6,000,000;— Ihe suspension in
Februarv still further reduced it $30 a share— that
was a loss of about $10,000,000. None of these
trifles seemed worthy of these anxious inquirers afbut having at last obtained permission to
ter truth
examine the private accounts they repaid it by confining their attention to those only whom Ihey hoped
to injure, and abstained from all serious notice of
what concerned those in powerat present. Accordingly during these three months inquisition, Ihey
could find nothing more interesting than to seek,
microscope in hand, the accounts of certain officers
and parade them before a crowd of irritated stockholders to excite their indignation
accounts, moreover, finally settled and therefore incapable of yielding any thing but reproaches, and on which according lo their own showing, it is impossible that a loss
of any magnitude can be sustained.
Accordingly, when they have finished these gossipings, they seem to have done their work, and all
that Ihey have lo say of Ihe general administration
ofthe bank is that during Ihe existence of the late
Bank ofthe United Stales on Ihe 6lh March, 1835
Ihe committee of excliange was authorised lo make
stock loans at five percent, and they object:
That such a power onsht not to be delegated;

—

—

—

of the navigation company saw clearly that if these
persons should be rendered odious, if Ihe Bank of
the United Slates could be broken down, it woiilct
carry down this Reading rail road, and thus increase
That the committee made loo large loans to indithe profits of the company. This is really the foiinviduals and firms;
dalion of Ihe whole of this attack upon the bank.
That they ought not to discount but only buy
It is the vengeance of Ihe Schuylkill Navigation
company against the Bank of the United Stales for bills ol exchange;
That they kept no minutes but gave verbal orlending money to the Reading rail road.
have
the
ban!;
Ihe
stockholders
of
ders
lo the ofiicers ofthe bank; and Ihat
intrigue
that
Of
Their transactions "were never submitted lo the
been already the dupes, and I am very much afraid
hoard at its regular meetings nor is it any where
will be Ihe victims.
To carry it on, availing themselves of the confu- mentioned on the minutes as have been reported to
sion of the annual meeting in January, Mr. Lippin- Ihat body for their information or approbation."
Now, what I mean lo prove is this
cott, proposed a coinmitlee. of which he was of
1st. That these exchange committees have been
course made chairman, Mr. Massey another member,
and Iburolhers completed the coiniiiiltre, which hail in use since the foundation of the bank very beit i.l llir
powertnfillllieirown vacancies. Tlir.'
n.'llcially lo the bank.
•Jil. Tiiat Ihe board have from time to time grantSIX members declined serving, the rc-in.unin- Uih .
filled their places, and as of these n ni.unuu ihi..' ed to other exchange committees the same powers
Mr. Lippincott and Mr. Massey were the ni,i|..iily, heiv delegated in 1S35.
3d.
That the board have inntrucled Ihem not lo
the cnminitlce is in fact a cominiltee of the Schnjl
kill Naviialion company. All this our gallant friend confine themselves lo ex(.hunge— but lomnke iliscoiinU
capl. Stockton began to explain to Ihe meeliiig. hut (iiiit cxpresthj exempted them from Ihe necessity of re
lie was silenreil, as you saw. by the iin]i:i! iini-e .d jio} ling their proceedings to the board.
nil. And finally, I mean to prove that of all fhi
the crowd. Vi ry soon afterlhey b.'^aii lli.'.r l.h.i-,
iliirclois of Ihe bank, from its commencement \i
which were originally confined to an \,iii,in
llii'i hour
the man who has been the most decided
111 his support to the doings ofthe committee ol
change the man who again and again declaied
clarinn "Ih.il IIm' ImlhcI i- i.-,uIv t" .dl-j.l IIm m .! ny that the committee of exchange should not confi
ilsf'lf (o mere bills, but should make discounts, ai
-ihmijil not report its proceedings lo the board
th
IS thei
ilical Mr. Joshua Lippinco
nnd
ncliia
as chairman ofthe investigating coinmi
iinces these commitlees and lioaids lor n
Ihat II
very thing, which he hiinseir insisti
«
Up
lilt not do.
I shall at the same lime pro'
specie paymenis, lliey determined lo
to Mr. Joshua Lippincott, the individual

—

—

.

i

—
—

—

I

,

1

1

er, as follows:

Resolved, That a resolution adopted by the board
last, authorising the comraittee ol exchanje lo loan on the pledge of public
slock, be so modifii d as lo permit such loans to be
approved securities, at a
or
other
made on the same,
rate ol interest not less than 4A per cent, per an-

on the 9lh day of July

Now let us see what was done by this commiltce
of exchange, of which Mr. Eyre himself was chairman. Under this resolution of 1830, a loan was
made which happened to attract the altenlion of
Ihe committee of congress, in 1832, on which occasion Manuel Evre, made, under his own hand, the
following staitl'ing statement:
"The board of directors passed resolutions authoexchange committee to make investments
any rate of interest not less than Iniir and a half
per cent. As chairman of Ihat committee I called
upon Messrs. T. Biddle fi Co. several times and
particularly requested them lo make all their great
operations with us, and «rg«(i fAe/n lo take two or
three milliom of dollars or moreal five per cent, and
They were not
for as long a lime as they wished.
willing lo lake the loan for as long a time as the
committee wished, but reserved the right of paying
rising Ihe
at

off as

might suit their convenience.

The commit-

tee, upon undoubted securily, loaned Ihem upwards
of 1,000,000 dollars at 5 per cent.— which loan is
now reduced as your committee has observed, to
600,000 dollars, and will pay an interest of six per
cent.
// WHS thought a very advantageous arrangement to obtain such a large investment at 5 per cent,
on such undoubted security, when the committee were
authorised to loan at four and a half per cent. I have
always regarded the operation as one in which Ihe
bank was the favored parly, and 1 think it may be
saf.lv and truly said that ihe account of Messrs. T.
Biddie
Co. has been one ofthe most advantageous accounts in Ihe bank.

&

MANUEL EYRE.

5. 1832."
is a chairman of a committee of exchaiige.i,
urges a single house to take two or three millions of dollars or more for as long a lime as they
wished, and by an odd coincidence, this very house
on whom Mr. Eyre urged a loan of (u'O or three millions of dollars or more, at fire per cent and for as
long a lime ns Iticy wished, is the very house Ihe
amount of whose loan is Ihe subject of complaint

April

Here

who

by the committee of invesligalion.
3. The next complaint is that the committee
made discounts as well as purchase of bills. Now
ttiis tvas done in consequence of instructions in fact
given by Mr. Lippincott and Mr. Eyre themselves, of
which Ihe proof is as follows:
On Ihe I2ih of April, 1833, the following preamble and resolution were oftiMed:
"Whereas it is proper that the ordinary business
ofthe bonrd should not be transacted by a smaller
number of directors than Ihat required by Ihe charter, and the business of di-^counts can he conveniently transacted as herelidore it has been at the
meeting ofthe board. Therefore,
Resolved, That the duties of Ihe committee on exchange shall not extend to the business of ttiscounls."
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resolution you will of course suppose Ihat
these great champions of loans exclusively by the
board would have heartilv embraced this piO(iosal.
Well— This resolution was made the order of the
day for the 19th of April, on which day it was called
up, when, strange to say,
Mr. Eyre moved Ihat said resolution be postponed to the day fixed for the consideration of the rules
of the bank, and said motion, equivalent to a rejection, was agreed to by yeas and nays, as follows:
Yeas Messrs. Eyre, Lippincott, White, Henry,
Oil

tliis

—

Sergeant, Fisher.NewkirU, Lewis, Holmes.McKiui,
ijid.lle— 13.
Ninjs
Messrs.

—

M'Eldery,

Macalester,

Gilpin,

Sullivan,

Wager— 5.

On

the 2i.d of May, 1833, the board proceeded to
the order ol the day, the consideration of tile new
rules and regulations for conducting the business
of the bank [being the same which were adopted
and are now in force in April, 1841].
On that occasion, the lollowing amendment was
offered:
"The committee of exchange shall act as n daily
committee at the bank, and atlbrd their aid and advice in all cases relative to the inlertst and atiairs
of the institution, bul theii duties shall not extend to
ike business of discounts.
They shall lay before the
board at every stated meeting, a statement of their
proceedings which shall be read before the discounts

of

day are settled."
This amendment was rejected, by yeas and nays,
the

as follows:

1,

1841

-DEBATE

They were according

tion.

to the

appendix

to this

1S36— March

Messrs, Piatt, White, New4.
White, I,ewis, Price.
Messrs. Lewis, Price, Piatt.
In 1837— Jan. 6.
July 11. Cope, Humphreys. Vandeikemp.
In 1838- Jan. 5. PlatI, Cabot, Wain. Oct. 9.
Wain, Lewis, Vanderkemp.
Vandeikemp, Price, Cabot.
In 1839— Jan. 11.
July 5. Cabot, Cope, Wain.
Price, Lewis, Newkirk. July
In 1840— Jan. 7.
7.
Oct. 13. Wain, Handy,
Price, Cabot, Handy.
Cabot.
This then was Ihe settled course of policy of the
bank until its future fate could be ascertained. No
one can deny that this was the true course for the
bank. Now this, according to the committee, is
and
the source of all Ihediasteis of the institution
they assign as reasons the size of the loans made,
and the want of minutes by the committee, which
and
finally
declared
answered,
it
is
already
I have
that the business done by the committee "was never submitted to the examination of Ihe board, at
its regular meetings, nor is it any where entered on
the minutes, as having been reported to that body,
lor their inlbrmalion or approbation."
"The established course of business," say they,
"seems to have been for the first teller to pay on
presenlation to the counter, all checks, notes, or
due bills, having endorsed the order or the initials nf
one of Ihe cashiers and to place these as vouchers
where they rein his drawers for so much cash
In

Oct.

7.

—

yeas— Messrs. Sullivan, Wager and Gilpin— 3.
iVuys— Messrs. Lippincott, Eyre, Bevaii, While,
Fisher, Chauncey, Newkirk, Macalester, Lewis,
Holmes, Potter, Biddle— 13.
At the same sitting, this amendment to the rules mained until just before the regular periodical
counting of the cash by the standing committee on
was proposed:
"^ statement of the proceedings of the committee on the slate of the bank. These vouchers were then

—

exchange since the last staled meeting shall be reported
in writing and read," which was rejfcted by yeas
and nays by the same inflexible haters of loans by
the committee on exchange. The votes wcie^
yens— Messrs. Gilpin, Wager, Sullivan, Willing,
White, Macalester, Potter— 7.
Nays Messrs. Lippincott, Eyre, Bevan, Fisher,

—

—

Chauncey, Newkirk, Lewis, Holmes, Bidiilr 9.
The decision by this vote was in fact an inslniction to the committee that they ought to include
discounts in their business, and that they need not
report their doings to the boaid.

Mr. Lippincott and Mr. Eyre, as members of the
coinmiltee on investigation, think it wrong lor the
exchange committee \n discount^still more wiong
and they would
for a cashier alone to discount
doubtless have added, if they had thought such an
enormity conceivable, that the extremity of wrong
would be lor a director to obtain discounts from the
cashier without the knowledge of the board— yet I
am assured by the late cashier ihat both Mr. Lippincott and Mr. Eyre, while sitting as directors, frequently asked and obtained from him large loans
which they did not submit either to the boaid or to
These acts of kindness ought to
the committee.
have prevented any very violent indignation on
Iheir part against loans by the cashier.
But say the committee, the exchange committee
keep no minutes— make no entries— but having decided any thing, give verbal orders to the officers to
Well, in what other way
carry it into execution.
do committees act; Mr. Lippincott has beeji, I believe a director for more than twenty years, has

—

reign hills of exchange'
lars, 34 cents.

This

—

taken out and entered as 'bills receivable,' in a
small memorandum book under the charge of one
of the clerks." And then we are led to imagine
that these irregular loans having once got into this
gulph of bills receivable lay hidden from every hu-

This was undoubtedly what this committee would
have persuaded the stockholders this was what
Bul
they meant to insinuate without asserting it.
by one of those lucky accidents which sometimes
defeattheworstdesigns,this very committee have instatement,
unconsciously
put
forth
a
advertently and
which not only flatly contradicts the whole of their
report, but convicts their chairman, Mr. Lippincott,
of the grossest negligence or connivance. As long
as the committee wished lo prove that the officers
of the bank and the exchange committee were

—

it suited their pur|ioses to represent these
persons as concealing their proceedings. But having accomplished this, there were still some directors—some stockholders probably of the Reading
rail road- who were to be punished, and they
therefore, turn short round, and declare that these
very proceedings were constantly before the directors, who, they insinuate, are guilty of neglect in
not examining and stopping them. Thanks to this
blind rage for more vengeance, they thus reveal
what completely answers all that they have previously written, and never, certainly, was seen at the
quarter sessions, any witness caught more comAll this is seen in the lolpletely in his own trap.
lowing extract from the report:
slanding irule of the bank, it
"By the thirteenth standing

guilty,

'"
state of the
ed that the committee
been a member of many of the committees, and
elected by
composed of five inembe
chairman 1 believe of them. Did he ever keep
least once
t
minutes? Did he ever propose such a thing— think
count the
service
examine
and
time
of
committee
of
llieir
during
of such a tiling? Does any exchange
thereof
amount
compare
the
and
notes;
any bank in Philadelphia keep minutes? And now discounted
at'theendof these twenty years he comes to redoing
in the general ledger; they shall also count the
cash, and the printed and the unprinted paper in
did
possession of the cashier— examine Ihe evidences
And now we coine to the final and most impi
of the public debt and property of the corpoiations,
taiil part of this repoit.
make an inventory of the same, to be compared
(n a year or two after the veto of the bill rech:
degrees
to
with the books in order lo ascertain the agreement
prepared
by
the
bank
in
it
tering
1832,
The custom appears lo
retreat back to Pennsylvania by the gradual sale o'' and report to Ihe board."
have been for this committee to confine their exthe branches, and by the concentration of the as
discounted
sets in stocks which might at any time be available amination exclusively to the cash, bills
issues, and the
in any aspect of its affairs, either to wind up or to on personal and other security, the
printed and unpiinled bank paper on hand. The
expand under a new charter.
Accordingly on the 6th of March, 1835, there is account, however, of the general state of the bank,

the following entry on the minutes:
The president submitted to the board a general
Ihe situation of the bank; its means and
liabilities; its circulation and deposites; and the probable future demands upon it; showing its ample
resources and power of expansion
Whereupon, on motion of Mr. Coxe, seconded

by Mr.

Henry—

'liesohed, That the committee of exchange be
to make loans on the security oldie
stock of this bank or other approved security— and

aulhonsed

itsell,

now deemed

loans

—

would have been immediately brought into the director's room.
Not merely might every director
eximineit but there was a committee whose special duly it was to examine it, according to the hye
laws, every three months.
Now who were these committees on the state of
the bank, whose business it was to control the exchange commiltees? They were:

—

In 1836— March 4. Lippincott, NelT, Brown.
Trolter, BeyUid. October7. Nett, Troth, Beylard,
Newkirk, Cope.
1837— January 6. Newkirk, Lippincott, BohVanderkemp, Hickman. April'l4. Newkirk,
Lippincott, Bohlen, Lewis, Hickman.
in 1838
January 5. Lippincott, Lewis, Bohlen,
Blown, Connell. October 9. Cope, Nefl, Cabot,
.\lsop, Hickman.
Wain, Hickman, Alsop,
In 1839— January 11.
White, Newkirk. July 5. Alsop, Hickman, While,

—

"'

kirk, Ingersoll.
December 17. White, Newkirk, Cabot, Cope, Price.
Wain, Neff, Connell, HanIn 1640— January 7.
ly,

July
October

Cabot.

Brown.

7.

13.

But more especially

Wain, Taylor, Alsop, Nelf,
Neff, Lewis, Martin, Byre,
let

us follow Mr. Lippincott.

We

have just seen by the above exiract from the
report of the committee that on the 28th of June.
1833, on which day an examination was repotted
by the committee on the state of the bink, there
stood to the debit of "bills receivable," the sum of
#13,106,074 55, and of "foreign billsof exchange,"
the sum of #7,216,109 34.
Here Ihen was every item of all these loans and
cotton purchases befoie a committee whose boiinden

duty

it

was

lo

What

?e?

examine them. Who was this comdirectors were they, so lost to their

duty as not to have examined these doings and expose them? Who, above all, was the chairman of
that committee, the natural leader of that great reIn the appen?
Alas, for human infirmity.
)f the committee's report is a list of all the
niltees lor several years, from which it ap3
that on the very 28lh of June this vigilant
nittee on the state of the bank, stands recorded, and at their head is
JOSHUA LIPPINCOTT, chairman.

Lawrence Lewis,
joh.v bohle.v,
John A. Brown,

John Connell.
And now when this Mr. Lippincott

goes before

let him be
independent man what he did on
Say to him did you examine these
you say no— then you betrayed
your duty Ihen you were faithless to ns. II yesthen why did you not stop these proceedings which
now, nearly three years afterwards, you come to

the stockholders to complain ol abu'^es,

asked by some

that occasion.
statements? If

—

denounce.
You are unjust to us in ei'her
way, and we fear that all Ihis pretended zeal in our
ns lo

service is but a mask to conceal your own selfish
purposes. Let any stockholder say that lohim,
and see what he will answer.
On the whole, my belief is, that this movement
by the managers ol the
is a conspiracy got up
Schuylkill Navieation company, aided by a fewweak persoTis who did not see ihat they were the
associates—
that' to carry
dupes of their selfish
their objects, they have by misrepresenlalions irritated the stockholders into a measure which cannot fail greatly to injure their interests, and that
Ihe Bank of the United Slates has been sacrificed
lo Ihe jealousy and the despair of the Schuylkill

Navigation company.
And now I have occupied you long enough with
these misirable intrigues, ami will release you with
the assurance of the sincere respect of, vonr's,

N.

submitted to the directors at every stated meeting,
contained the items of "bills receivable on the bank
stock and other security," which included as well
the bills receivable for sale of branches as the loans
made in the innnner heretofore adverted to, and "loreio-n bills of exchange," "nwde?- which head was continued the advances on shipments of merchandise.

BIDDLE.

DEBATE ON THE PROSPECTIVE PREEMPTION BILL
[CONTINUED FRO.M PAGE 127]
In senate. Thursday, January 21, 1841.
said it would be unnecessary for

Mr. Wright

lim to say that he had not

Thus, on June 2Slh, 1838, on whichday an examination was reported by the committee on Ihe state
of the bank, tlieie stooil lo the debit of "bills receivable" the sum oi' $; 13,100,074 55 cents; and of "lo-

of 7,216,109 dol-

Here

stated meeting of the directors fbi

c

view of

1

truly astounding.

it appears by the
that at every
uiany years, ail
so secret
all these advances on cotton- every species of investment
which is the subject of reproach was submitted to
Ihe directors.
Every day did these directors see
on the table before them this statement of loans and
advances, and any director who wisheil for the particulars had only to ask lor it and the whole details

is

declaration of this committee

these

report:
kirk.

nlE-EMPTION BILL,

Oi\ Tlii^

necessary, at a lower rale than six, but not less
than five per cent, per annum."
Let us see then who are the persons composing
these exchange committees to execute this resolu
if

I

power

to

answer

tlie

re-

He.
taken his seal, (Mr. Crittenpen )
(Mr. Wright), had been too long there, and was

.lad just
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when wp

are burrowing money to pay ihe expenses
offlje nation?
Ainonji; otriei- grounds assigned lor the strange policy, one is that he had mentioned
to lavor the
protective pohcy, by ujaUin-; the orcasion for increased duties ii|ion imports.
Could it be necessary
tor him to say more to show that this ground was
not sustainable? that this policy would be suicidal
to the interests it was advocated to protect?
It
seemed to him not. The proposition was too plain
Duiies, to be protective,
to adflfiit ofamplific-ation.
must be, to a greater or less extent, exclusive and
prohibitory
must have a tendency rather to diminish than to increase revenue, by giving a fair portion of the mark^jt to domestic products aiid manufactures, to the exclusion of foreign; and, w hen there

itervailing
laxatic

—

them

the articles of wool an,l woollens, Ihe great
northern and e.islern inteiesls.
So regulate the laritf that American v\ool holds Ihe inaiket against
the foreign article, and lliat Auiericaii cloths can

competilion with the I'meign, and then ex|.erience,

from an immense [iiiblic domain having been taken
(rom Ihe treasury, and givtn to Uie ti-,t. s. What
:- :.<...,:(: more
areyoutodo. Will l,ij r
revenue? Not in the
i.\hen ttie
•

.

^

>

coin peti' ion

mestic

and

is

ev^n, or

l:;'er—'-^,

\'.hi'

a

riae
'!;

;

i.

,

.

aiay

i

i

a .d the dola; piohlbltion;
be rendered perfect by
t

.,;.L>.^

.i,_

v.;.!

ry sure to be

make

the trade ol tbreigners with

as profitable as possible, that they may consent,
through its means, to supply our treasury.

BILL.

nish then only when thei
careful a d fair examinati
papers an
records were s
° f'
the means for
^ould be
el not the desiri
to lind fault be paralount to the obligations of truth and justice.
Another subject has given employment to the hoorable senator's talent for satire in no stinted meaiie.
He leferred to Ihe senator's se'lenUiry army

lis

Can consideralii-ns such as these lail to convince
the taritf interests in our country that they are not
fostered by giving away our sources of internal revenue, and lorcing oui selves into a slate of entile
dependence upon foreign trade for the supply of uur
national treasury?
Il seemed to him not.

is a

Take

be

as lightly as possible, lest they are turned into

other channels; to

—

not spring from taxation, must be preserved and fostered, or a protective policy cannot be inde|)eiideiit-

:tion will

likely to gc
the expense

b. ?

and the treasury supplied by aieduclion of our rales
ol duty.
In short, il we place our treasury in a condition to be exclusively dependent upon ciisloins,
our policy must be to invite importations, to burden

—

deficiency of revenue from imports under such
a system, it must be supplieil from internal sources,
or the protection mu^t be surrendered, thedu'ies reduced, greater advantages given to the loreigner in
our market, and the iinpoi lations be tlius increased
Under our system, the internal s.mrces of revenue
are the proceeds ol tiie lands, excise and direct taxation.
Give away the former, and who expects a
congress will ever be found to resort to either of the
latter to raise revenue, when it can be raised bv
duties on imports'
Wlio will believe that excise,
or direct taxation, will ever be imnosed to save a
protective lariti? No man acquainted with the feelings of the people, or the action ol legislalne bodies
elected by the people, would indulge such a hope.
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policy will

Nor could this view ol the operation of this distribution, properly considered, lender the measure or
the policy more acceptable to the anii-tariliinlerThey desire the least possible amoui.t of du-

ests.

and

all hands, that the distiibution
the larid revenue will produce the instant necessity of an increase of duties to the lull
extent of the money taken from the treasury for distiibution.
Whatever, thereloie, may be the edect
upon the piotecuve policy, Ihe intiuence of the
the free trade piinciple cannot be
it

is

anized, to prosecute the Indian war in Florida.
Pievious to the late elections, the honorable sealor and his parly told a very different stoiy lonchig the military designs and propensities of Ihe preileni.
I

Then

2h0.()()l)

his

purpose was a

men— militia,

'"
The

ed

his

suggestions had been h;
nd yet he hoped he hadsnf
iews to enable the ineinbei
It

was

I

lily

and

,

tlier

dress himself upon this point.
They wouM
upon the ideas he had thrown out, and he kne\
would allow them all the weight they deserv
indeed, they should be lound to deserve any.

He would

take up but a very few moments

\ationsof Ihe senator lioin Kentucky.

It

1

".i/dniii

true— to

He (Mr. Weight) could not fo
lound of the opposition during tin

admittei!, on

equ

'

is

.;-

anny"

be i.-.d, not

iK libel ties

to Ihe slates ol

I

it

subdue Ihe nnirderons Seminole, but to prostrate
of this free country, to break down the
anstitiiiioii and the union, and establis
miliary
>

pot, a tyrant.

et thi
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for the use of our armies, at a ilearer rate even inai
tliose reliTietl to by the senator, had been piled to
gether and burned, to further liglit for a distinguish
retreating general from a retreating enemy; an.

ed
yet, neither the general, nor the administration iin
der which he served, wan condemned either lor thi
uiililary achievement, or the loss of the public pro
This did not lake place, as his memory told
pcrty.
hiin, upon the southwestern, but upon the norlhwes
tern frontier, and not during the Florida war, but thi

1,
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Why not?
on these articles.
They are articlesof consumption almost entirely by
They are not of Ihe necessaries
the more affluent.
of common life, or essential to any branch of our
own industry. Why then not collect duties from
them; I am of opinion that an ad valorem duty of
twenty or twenty-five per cent, would probably
immediately

to

be

laiil

Disthis is exactly what I recommend to be done.
Iribute the proceeds of the sales bf the public lands
-war with England of 1812— '15.
Had the officer in charge of this property in the among the states, and make up the loss to the treasilks
wines.
This
is
my
sury
duty
on
and
by
a
Indian country pursued this course; had he, insteac
of I. is auction sale, burned the supplies, and raadt opinion of our true policy, at Ihe present moment.
This question, thus stated, steers clear of all disa precipitate retreat, the administration he served
It pu's the simas well as himself, might have been spared thest pute about duties for protection.
He, however, as I\lr. Wrioht ple question, at once, is it belter for all Ihe people
sharp censures.
that silks and wines should continue to come in free,
believed, had accomplished the duty assigned h
or that they should be reasonably taxed at the cusand was ready to dismiss his force to their horn
so far as they were militia, and to other service so tom house, and Ihe jiroceeds of the sales of land be
far as they were regulars; and the supplies not be- divided among the states? This is the plain, narrow,
ing wanted at the station where they were, and direct question.

The honorable member from New York supposes
transportation being the principal ingredient of their
cost, he took, whether -wisely or noi, the expedient it not wise to rely entirely on duties on imports for
of a public .sale at auction rather than that of a se- the support ol government. Certainly not, in time
cond transportation. If the prices paid at the sale of war, or apprehension of war; but such duties
were low, the loss was the greater, but it was not have been our main reliance for two-thirds the hisrty consumed to fur. tory of the government. Their amount is, of course,
in some measure uncertain and fluctuating, but, hardpur ued, but retr
nish a light, not for
He Ihought, therefore, he was authorised to ly more so, in times of peace, than Ihe amount of
ral.
say that if the entire public loss in the one case was land sales. At Ihe close of Ihe late war, the income
rememI
not cause for censure upon the general, but rather from the sales of lands was very small.
for his greater elevation, the partial loss in the other ber to have called on Mr. Madison, on the 4th or
could not be a broad ground lor the sweeping con- 5th of March, 1817, the period of his retirement
from office. He spoke upon the subject of the
demnation of a whole administration.
Mr. Webster. I rise to say a few words in an- public lands, and remarked that northern and easswer to the honorable member from New York, tern gentlemen were not sufficiently sensible of
(Mr. Wright), on the amendment which has been their imporlance, and went on to observe that, in
moved by the member from Kentucky, (iVIr. Crit- his opinion with prudent management, they might
tenden), and which- proposes to connect with be made to produce a million and a half a year, or
certainly a millionl
So low was even his estimate
this pre-emption bill a provision for the distribution of the proceeds of the public lands among the at that time of the income to be expected from this
quarter. We have seen it reach, at least, in one year,
states.
twenty times that amount. But even with such
I have been of opinion, for several years, that
-slighl hopes from the public lands, and a debt of
such a distribution, made on principles of justice
eighty or a hundred millions, the internal taxes were
and equity, doing justice to all the slates, new and
repealed, and the nation trusted to commerce for the
old, is a proposition which makes daily progress in
supply of the treasury.
public favor, and must at no distant day, receive
The honorable member from New York seemed
the sanction of congress.
I have, indeed, little
to put his reasoning inlo Ihe form of a syllogism.
doubt that the measure will pass at the next sesYou rely on importations, he argues, to furnish resion, carrying with it a proper provision, by way cil
venue, and yet you lay dulies to check importapreemption, for actual settlers, and fulfilling all the
tions.

just expectations of those of the new states to whom
[Mr.
less of the public land has been given for purposes of
ment.]
improvement than to the others. But I shall not dis-

Mr.

cuss this subject now.

Wright

signified

Webster.

I

so

dissent lo this

understood

state-

him; but, of

The honorable member from New York has inti[Mr. Wright explained. He said his argument
mated that the general feeling, in favor of dislribu- was this; his idea of protection was this. The
tion, which prevails in the northern and eastern idea of protection by duties carried with it the idea
states, arises from the hope that, when the treasury that they should be such as to preclude foreign comshall be deprived of the income from the land of- petition; and lo be protecting duties they need not
fices, it will become necessary to replenish it by be revenue duties; nay, they might operate to .stop
laying heavier duties on importations, and that in
this manner greater protection to American manufactures my be secured. In other words, being not
in favor of ilislribution, he invokes against it the
fears of a \nj,h protecting tariff.
It is not for me lo say what reasons may actuate
others, but such is not my ground of proceeding. If

revenue altogether.]

Mr. Webster. So I understood the honorable
member, exactly. And none can doubt that if a
government relies on duties upon importations for
its revenues, it would
be absurd to lay duties so
high as to prevent importation. Certainly, I maintain no inconsistency of that kind.
But it is not
thei-H were not a single article produced in the coun- always true that moderate
duties diminish importatry which needed or deserved protection, I should tion at all.
Sometimes even high duties have not
be of the same opinion I now am.
that effect.
There is no reason to suppose that a
Whatever reason there is for distribution lies in small duty on silk would greatly diminish its imthis, that, looking to the original object of the ces- portation.
Nor is it certain that it would increase
sions made by Virginia and other states, and to the the price.
Although the general rule is true, that
fact that the debt of the revolution has now been
paid, a fair case is presented to Ihe states to say
that the proceeds of the sales of the public lands
sbouM be devided amongst them, accordiiig lo numbers, as Ihe nearest approach that can now be made
to the original intention, in the transaction of ccis-

Eion.

dulies are paid by the consumers, yet there are instances in which the duty falls on the producer, by
depressing the price in the market of production.
Our own experience in some articles of West India
traffic has shown cases of that kind.
All this depends on the nature of Ihe article, on Ihe number
of markets which it finds in the world, and on the
proportion of its whole produce which usually finds

BILL.

not my habit to discuss such things in the senate.
hopes of"
1 do not indulge, however, in extravagant
the immediate restoration of our former prosperity.
Things will mend, but their amendment must be the
work of time as well as of wisdom. The deep-seated
disease is, derangement of the currency, and, in
is

my

opinion, this will never cure itself.
I may be permitted to say that I think the friends
of the present administration may gracefully enough
abstain from angry declamation in advance against
that which is to succeed.
The coming administration rnay fail tosati'fy the country
that is uncertain;
but Ihe present administration has failed
that is certain. One has been tried, and has not been fortunate;
let the other have a fair tiial.
I believe the person
who has been elected to the presidency will bring
to the discharge of its duties as much uprightness
of purpose, as frank and honorable feeling, and as
impartial a regard to all parts of the country and
all interests, as any man ei'er brought to the performance of public duties. And I doubt not that
Itiose who are elected, or who are to be elecled, to
seats in the next congress, as Ihey will come fresh

—

—

from their elections, and with a lull knowledge of
public opinion in various quarters, will be in a condition to act usefully and acceptably on leading pubmeasures.
I had hoped that gentlemen here would have been
found willing to leave these imporlant questions to
We are already past the middle
of the .-iliort session. There is no reason to believe
that a pre emption bill, or any other measure respecting the public lands, can ^et through both
houses.
Why, then, agitate such measures? Why
consume time so unprofitably? On the subject
of pre-emption, I have differed from many of mv
lic

their successors.

friends.
I am favorable to it, and have supported pre-emption billstime and again. I shall be unwijiingto vote

against this.
But we are only wasting time upon
It. In the next session of congress, I have no doubt,
a distribution bill will pass, with proper provisions
for actual settlers engralted upon it.
Such seems
to be the general sense of the country, and since
nothing can be done this session, I regret that so

much time should have been consumed, and that so
much more is likely to be consumed if the debate
should he continued. For my part, I have no wish
to be drawn into a general discussion on the subject
A dis ution at present. I see no benefit to be
lained by it.
Mr. Wright rose in rejoinder. It has been conided, said he, that the revenue for the present
ar will be inadequate to the expenses of governMit.
The honorable senator from Kentucky (Mr.
has I
ed Ihi
on the
friends of the expiring administration as those who
are sup()osed still to possess the controlling power
here.
If the fact be so, 1 had supposed it would be
the most direct course for gentlemen lo have laid a
tax on luxuries during Ibis session, and thus make
it sure that the revenue will be equal to the wants
of the government, and not fiist tosubtract one-fifth
from the receipts of the treasury; for then there will
certainly be a deficit.
I know that after one year more your revenue on
luxuries islo fall fearfully, an.l I thought that one of
the best resources against the revulsion likely to be
created by such a state of things was to leave a moderate lax on those articles which the senator calls
luxuries.
He believes Ihat it will do to take away
Ihree or four millions of the proceeds of the public
lands, and to tax luxuries to make up the deficit.
He wouM, however, take this landed revenue only
for a limited number of years.
If we are to take
this money from the treasury lo-give it to the states,
the people must be immediately taxed to supply Ihe
deficit.
Why not let them be saved liom this roundabout proceeding? Why not lay a tax at once and
I

I

distribute

it?

Where

is

the dilference?

[Mr. Webster, across.
suppose that the senator

I

will tell you.]

will say that, with respect to Ihe public lands, there is a peculiar obligation growing out of the articles of cession; but I
will endeavor, even against him, (and if I can
against him I can against any man upon earth), to
deuionstrate that there is nothing in Ihe deeds of
cession under which we have received th'; land that
in the least contradistinguishes the proceeds from
the publie domain liom any other biaiich or portion
of the pulilic levenue; and if there be, that it never
has been regarded in practice.
If the payment of
the debt of Ihe revolution was the contingency on
which our enjoyment ol the proceeds of these lands
depends, that debt exists at this moment as a charge
on Ihe treasury. But I will not enteron thatquesI

This is the general ground. No doubt it is a
measure airecling Ihe finances and the slate of the a market in the country where the duty is laid. But
treasury, ami this part of Ihe case has not been over- this subject is loo extensive and various to be dislookfd.
know, ol course, that distribution among cussed now.
•'
"' ''> proceeds of the
11"
In my opinion, duties necessary for revenue
sales of the publ"'
-, by so much, the general
receipt shoiihl and may be so laid as to give incidental prom
.. ^111(1 for one I
am quite ready to tection to our own labor, and thai in this respect
in..Kr i,|i il,.
ii, i,.|.cy by
new duties, lo be iin- we have a wide field for just and careful selection.
pu-t-.l ui, c.il.uu rtiticlKsof luxury.
But it is my opinion also, that dutie.s must be laid,
I have always
Hpokeii of such articles as proper subjects of duties. sometimes, on articles, the labor of which we do
I have referred particularly to silks and wines
not produce, and therefore where no such inciden« Inch are not oi the rla-ix of protecled articles It is tal benefit accrues. And such is the case of silks
'"I" ''"",'""'' 1'^"'
irenuously petitioned to and wines. The whole matter, i think can be sa! ""but Ihe rate of duties tisfactorily adjusted, if all parts of the country, and tion.
I"'
vv.Mild probably be little all interests, will consider the 3ubj.>ct calmly,
Mr. Benton said he had heard a condensed arand
not under the innuenco of any false alarm.
gument from the senator from Massachiiselts in faMuch has been said of Ihe late election, its causes, vor of the constitutionality of distribution. That
and its probable consequences to the country. It argument (said Mr. B-.) contains all I ever heard
1

'

'

'

I

!

.1

V

'

*

'

'

'

'

''
'
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urged in ils favor: when we have heard the senator's argument, we have heard the whole.
I desiie
every senator who sliall be here when the tinal vote
is taken to remember the ar^iTinent he has heard
this day: and when tlie application comes, I wish
him to apply the argument to the bill, and see
whether it goes one lola further towards covering
the broad ground of the bill than a yard and a hall
of carpeting wniild towards covering this floor.
What IS the argumaiit? I wish to fix the allenlion of
the senate upon it: lor that is the whole argument—
1 reiterate the assei lion, that it is all that ever has or
can be urged in this house or out of it in favor
of distribution.
VVnat is the bill? To distribute
among the slates the revenue from the public lands:
but from what lands? from the pine barrens and
sands of Alabama? the swamps of Mississippi? the
rolling hills of Ohio? or the wide prairies of Indiana
and Illinois? Is this the extent of the hill? No:
while the argument goes to this extent, and no further, the biU goes down into Florida— crosses the
Mississippi, and goes out into the rich and fertile
bottoms of Louisiana. While the argument lies on
this side the liver, the bill goes over on the other.
I dely the ingenuity of man to present an argument which will cover the distribution of a single
dollar derived from the lands of France and Spain,
which will not equally justify the division of every
dollar received at the ciislom house, and of all besides

which the government possesses. I have lis
it is the same argument I have

teiied atlentively:

heard always; and sorry I am to see the states framing iiisliuciions bottomed upon an argument which
lies on this side the river, while the territory to be
divided lies on the other.
I have always intended

—

to confine the bill to the argument
to restrict the
operation of the bill to the odds and ends of land on
this side the river— to confine the operation of the
bill to the argument of the senator fiom Massachusetts and the rest of the senators from the old stales.
That motion will be made and rejected. You will
cross the river, by your bill, without one word to

justify it, and when yon have expended that money,
you will go to the revenue from the custom house.
I repeat the prediction once more, that, when the
states shall once have tasted that blood, they will be
satisfied wilh no other food.
Yet the senator from

Massachusetts repeats

something wonderful, that the states are becoming more and more in favor of the measure ol distribution
Did I not tell you
that from the firsi? Did I not predict that thestates,
once familiar with distribution, will at last seize
upon the current revenue of the government, and
leave this fedeial government a mere engine to collect money from the people ami distribute it among
the stales, till we are brought to the condition of
to

iis,

as

the old confederation, save that the paities are reversed, and the states demand their quotas from the
general government, instead of the general government demanding their quotas from the .<;tates? I
rejoice that the senator from Massachusetts has delivered his condensed argument: it may possibly be
the last time he will have the opportunity to m'ake
that argument in this place.
His argument is on
this side the river, and within the 31st degree oflatitude, and his bill lies beyond both; we may therefore see, in all its nakedness, the tiue unjustifijble
nature of the proposition to take the landed revenue
of the government and divide it among the states.
Now, from this error, we may see another. From
the senator's assumption that the revenue from the
lands reverts to the states, he denies our right to
tax— to tax silks and wines— French silks and

French wines. It is on the assum]ition that we
possess the constitutional right to take the landed
revenue of Iht gov
nt and divide it;
the
states that the constitutional right of taxing results.
What becomes of the second part ol the argument?
It is a mere naked proposition to use our tax collecting power to get money to .iistrihute among the
states.
Here we can see the naked object of the
bill.
They are for taking the land revenue arising
from the rich lands of Louisiana and Florida, and
dividing it among the stales.
That is it; there you
have the naked proposition— the naked, undisguis
ed proposition. Adopt this, and how long will it
be till you have bills brought into congress to raise
twenty, thirty, fifty millions of dollars and distribute
among the stales?
shorter distance than it has
been from the first introduction of a motion to distribute the sur|]lus revenue until the present moment. I rose for the purpose of marking this to
mark it. After hearing the argument of the senator
from Massachusetts, I resolved that we should not
rise from our places belore I had shown that the
argument did not touch the bill: that the whole
proceeds worth liaving are expected to be derived
from Louisiana; so Ihat, if that were left out, they
would not care one stiaw for the biil. 1 now repeat,
*vhat I said some days ago, that I am ready to prove
that a tax on French silks and French s\inesis a tax

A

—
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on the tobacco of Missouri and the cotlon
south.

If the exigencies of the

government

143

by ils ben lolent
ment with minds excited and inflamed by mTsK
sentalions, rushing here for office from all
qua
:

rec

more revenue, I am willing to iin|iose Ihe tax
that is not Ihe case, and excuses have to be of Ihe land.
Nor is this all. What is now sougl by
for it, I am opposed to lay a tax on one-hall of
individuals will then be sought by masses. Wr._.
.„
the United States, to be divided, as it is pretended
now attempted by individuals who segregate them^
among all the states of the union, but in fact to givi selves into smaller associations
will then bealiempta far larger proportion of Ihe money to that portioi
ed by the aggregate of these associations, and states
ol the union lying north of the tobacco and cotlon
will be found marching up in phalanx and saying
growing region. This part of the states is to hav( to this general
government, we must have money.
a Benjamin's portion: nearly two to one of th(
When Ihat demand shall be presented, how many
whole amount derived from taxing cotton and to gentlemen
will be found here who will not stand up
bacco.
Our commerce with France grows out o lor Ihe claim of their own slate?
many will
the cotton and tobacco trade.
Four filths of Ihe to be found wilh sufficient purity of patriotism lo be
bacco she consumes is American; and nine pound! willing lo quit
this capilol, never to see il a"-ain?
out of ten of all the cotlon she imports are Iron
It is all vain to say that this central government
is
this country.
1 will not go into that nosv, bu
in danger of swallowing up the states.
There was
when gentlemen come forward with their tax ot indeeil such a danger while
its action was confined
French silks and French wines I will prove it to political power;
but, the moment its action is
That we must pay this tax ourselves rests on nc changed into the power
of money, the slates are at
lalse logic; and we are now called on to exercis.
once on the paps of the government; and this federal
an unconstitutional power over the revenue for thf government
will be found helpless and lifeless, willi
sake of leading to a result which is as unconstitu
scarce a human, being to stand up in its

when
made

How

—

tional.

And now, in the most amicable spirit, I shall tak.
farewell of the honorable senator.
I hope he
wil
set himself to work to restore the prosperity of the
United Slates. I have always been taught to be
lieve that when Ihe people are enlightened on the
subject of the taxes they pay they have nothini; tc
fear.
The government has done its part. w"ha:
direct tax has it imposed?
Has it not refused to
lay one on bank paper?
And as to indirect taxation, one-half of the entire amount of our foreign
commerce has been wholly untouched; and in regard to the remaining half, some few classes have
been individually alfecled; but

I

say that, durinj

the previous eiglit years, not one tax has been laid
upon the farmers of the country, and that our fo-

reign taxation has been lighter than has ever been
known. With regard to foreign nations, ho^v do
we stand? Has not every channel of trade been
fully explored? Not only have all the ancient channels been kept open, but new ones have been dis-

We hear of our merchant ships in regions
before; our flag waves in every wind, and
ranges Ihe entire ocean," from pole to pole. I have
no doubt that, at this very moment, American merchants are successfully prosecuting Ihe interests of
commerce while separated from us by half the
globe.
And are we to be told that they have been
the victims of tyranny and oppression— that the government has destroyed their property— and that
it is the new administration who are to take them
by the hand, as a band of brothers, and to restore
the national prosperity? I tell genllemen that, so
far as they deviate from Ihe course pursued by
their piedecessors, they will create, not prosperity,
but oppression and misery.
One thing they have
done— and I will call it by ils name: they have
ettected a revolt of the money power against the
democracy of the American people. I say Ihat,
from the time of the Prtetorian cohorts of 'Rome,
there has not occurred a more regular revolt than
the revolt of the money power to put down the democracy of this country.
The business of the
whole country has been convulsed and the currency destroyed. The friends of the administration
ay submit to this; but, as to the democracy, they
do not mean to submit to it. I say Ihat the government has done just what it should; it has imposed
light taxes, given us a free commerce, and maintained peace wilh all the world. What is the point
covered.

unknown

which the public mind is now directed? Every
body is looking to the federal government to make
them rich. All men seem to be seeking their forto

tune, not from Ihe ordinary sources of economy
and industry, but from the action of the federal gonent.
There is a devouring thirst for benefils
irom this government; one general, ferocious appetite for office.
It is sickening to witness boys
not yet grown, whose chins have not yet got the
down on them, crying out for office, office. Aged,
grey-headed men, followed by crowds of ladies, all
join in to swell the cry of office, office, office. Money, money is wanted in all quarters, and is expected to come from this government. Have we
not ten thousand registered claims presented here
from year to year? Do not the people come up to
this capitol as they would come to a well, and draw
out the money of the treasury by claims of all sorts
and description.'? And if you slop them for a time,
the tide is but dammed up and backed up; and, the
longer you stop it the stronger it becomes. I here
predict that, at the called session which is to take
place, the people may look out to see claims passoti
here which have been presented and rejected for
forty years.
You will see the American people,
having received a falsedirection, instead of looking
to their own resources and their own industry u ml fr
the protection of a government knov.'n to them only

defence.
Whether it he a surplus of revenue or money from
the public lands, if the states demand if, we shall
give it to the stales.
Who will they be who consider themselves as belonging to the general govern-

ment, ami bound to defend ils interesi? We' We
belong to the states. No; it will not have a human
being to save it. lam not given to despair; but,
have seen lliis general, devouring thirst for
[
office and for money; and since 1 have found congress becoming passive, and all the states coming
up and by their resolutions demanding the federal revenue, I do look forward to the day
when
this government will be stripped of its last dollar.
I deprecate the day
when the whole community
shall expect to have its prosperity advanced bv this
government. Men are not content with a irovernment which taxes them lighlly and preser
peace
with all Ihe world, but expect to have tlie
dual fortunes made by the government.
We have
had claims of all sorts for internal inprovements,
Inr protection, and for almost every thing else; but
now the states have brought their demand for revenue; yes, for the current revenue of the government. We are arrived at the last stage of this process.
We have made head against individuals; we
have even withstood classes of men; but now they
come upon us by states, and the federal government
is left without even a lifeguard to delend it
Mr. Webster observed that the honorable senator froMi New York (Mr. Wright) had said that
he should be able, at the proper lime, to show that
the grant from the states created no fair claim for
the distribution of the proceeds of the public lands.
So (said Mr. W.) that senator defeats me on this
side the Mississippi; the honorable member from
Missouri .=iays that, the public land beyond the Mississippi not being derived from cession, but obtained
by puichase from othergovernments, my argument
does not apply to it; and so he defeats me on the
other side of the Mississippi; and thus, between the
two gentlemen, I am left with no ground to stand
on.
The lime will come for discussing the first
question wilh the honorable gentleman from New
York; and as to the land west of the Mississippi, I
am confident I stand, in regard to it, on the highest
possible authority, for the member from Missouri
himself has, for the last three days, been voting to
give away and distribute a great part of Ihat as well
as of Ihe rest of Ihe public domain to some of the
When I shall hear the chain of argument
by which he is prepared to give away Ihirty-five
per cent, of the proceeds of all the public land in
Missouri, 1 will take the same ground of argument
to show that, if the proceeds of these lands can be
given lo some of the states, they can be given to all
^
since

the slates.

Mr. Benton. The senator from Massachusetts
was, I believe, not in his seat when I said that I
voted for the amendment of the senator from South
Ciirolina, (Mr. t'ALHoUN), proposing a cession of
"'-"ds, only as a hammer wherewith to knock
on the head the other amendment of the senalor
from Kentucky, (Mr. Critteneen), in favor of
stribution.
I had no idea of going either for ceson or distribution as amendments to a pre-ernn'
'
on bill.
Mr. Webster. Did I understand the sanator to
ly that he would not vote for cession?

Mr. Benton. I said that I had brought in the
pre-emption bill ever introduced here, and that
contained all the three ideas of pre-emption right,
-adualion of Ihe price of the land, and, alter a cerin time, the cession of the remainder to Ihe stales.
Mr. Webster. Then the senator was in favor
rst

Mr. Benton,

The

f was forces
now adjourned.
[heeate to ee c

senate

certain terms.
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The Arab vessel Sultanee, so splenJidly tilted
out by our goveinment last s.iiiiincr fir the sultan ot
,

at Zanz.bi- ..
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Linn Banks,
O. Goode,
LewisSteenrod,
Walter Coles,
Hubbard,
W.
E.

John iVI. B..it.s,
John Taliaferro,

induce-

York T. W. Gilmer,
Win. L. Goggin,

W.

R.
''
; "'"y
one, however, accepied h.l;Mi!iav,c
composed of many fine sv;
sutlii
teak wood, t)ut they are ciiii
J' -'id'ed as
ed to gotopieces. Tlie ihImI'I"'- n''
very hithy, half naked, slavi-h rai'c, and the town
collection olliovels scarcely fit for dog kennels.
'

H. H. Stuart,

W.
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-its servants.

tullmvcandels will burn, on an average hity houri
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Railway travelling.

are informed that the
iniber of passengers conveyed upon the Great Wesn line, in the six months ending the 31st December
amounted to upwards of 649!000, and that not a

(gain).

last,

to one of them. Of
carried on the London

happened

single faial accident has

number about 492,000 were

thi.s

of the line, and 156,000 on the line between
and Bath, the opening of which took place on
3lst of August last.
There can be no doubt that as

divisio.'-.

re-elected.

is

Bristol

[This IS a net whig gam of two member*.]
Stale senate. The last senate was politically divided
equally.
Of the eight senators whose terms e.tpired
but three were whigs, and we have accounts of tlieir
reelection.
The vvhigs have carried also another senator, which will give them, without further changes, a
inajoriiy of two in the senate.
House of delegates. In the last house of delegates
the whigVhad 71 voles, V. B. 63 votes, and there was
one usuallv described as an '-impracticable."

One poun

Artificial lisht— comparative cost.

nsidered settled here, [at Philadelphia], viz: that the
is not accountable to its servants for the acta
[U. S. Gazette.

company

(gain),

Summers, (sain),
M. T. Hunier, (independent),

R.

'

taken from the decision, and the case was re-arbeliire the court of error, and the judges reversed the former decision, giving their reasons at lat^ge,
d thus settling the question there, as we suppose it is

Barton, (gain),

.A.

G.

;

have

named

W.

Cuihbert Powell,

in his

navy,
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Congressional.
sufficient returns to ascertain that the following
persons are elected.
Opposition.
^Vliigs.
John W. Jones,
Francis Mallorv,
George B. Gary,
Henry A. Wise,

Election in Virginia.

the

soon as the whole line is opened, the number of passengers will greatly exceed one million and a half per an[Railway Mag.
num.

The friends of this gifted lady will
bear that she was a passenger home in

Mrs. Sigournet.
be rejoiced

to

the (Jreat Western.

Slavers. The British brig Wasp, arrived at New
York on Sunday last, left at Sierra Leone, about fifty
Eighty-three counties have been heard from, from days ago, twelve prizes, slavers, belong to diflirent nawhigs, 51 Van Buren and 2 impracticables
have been chosen the whigs have so far lost 10 or 11
Captain Ward, a passenger on board the ship Groand gained 6 members which leaves the result ex- tius, below at Boston, from Manilla, and last from St.
ceedingly doubttul. If the remaining counties remain Helena, reports that seven vessels, slavers, had arrived
t.-eiiiieth of a shillingror rather more than a balfas at ihe last April election, the opposition will have a at Si. Helena, with seven hundred slaves, prizes to H.
but if as at the November elecmajority in the house
west coast of Africa. The last
By the introduction into the house of commons of tion the impracticables will once more have the casting B. M. ciuizersoii the 2d) threw overboard sixty dead
that arrived 'March
the bude light, a saving is. eff'eded to the country of vote in ban
slaves ill sight of St. Helena.
upwards ot'X'l.OtX) per annum. Tlie body of the hou
night,
and
the
checks;
(bank
shillm-s
a
certificates
and
twelve
including
for
E.xCHANGES,
South American, on her way
lighted
The
now
Steamboats.
is
brary, passages, committee rooms, &c. are lighted for notes on distant places 5 per cent, greater discount.)- from New York to Albany, on the night of the 24th
[Lojidon paper.
New York on Boston, par a {; Philadelphia, 3|; Balii lilt broke her main shaft; and, the engine continuing
£1 30 per session.
Norfolk,
Ra
Richmond,
and
Washington,
more
to fragments, throwing
4|;
her
machinery
to work, broke
America. Mr. Catherwood, the panorama gentleleigh, 5 a5i; Charleston, li; Augusta, 12 a 15; Colum
pieces of it in all directions, severely wounding two or
man, and .Mr. Stevens the celebrated traveller in the bus,
15; Savannah, 3i; Moliile,9i; interior of Alabama
three and scalding' two or three more, one of whom has
east, are boih about to deliver a course of lectun
Louisville, Cincin
Louis,
101;
6;
St.
8;
New
Orleans,
died.
New York, relating to their discoveries in Central nati, 7|; Nashville, 124. Bills on London, 7 a 7i; on since
The Henry Eckford, captain Tice.and old boat used
America.
France, 5f. 27'
at New York for towing, &c. exploded her boilers on
"Ml. ./;.' .'^/uris who has de
R'.
n
Amh.'-.I'
Professor Espy has returned to Philadelphia, after the 27th iilt. killing and wounding several persons
irches
111 the pub
111
votecj
a highly gratifying visit to England and France. Thi amongst the latter the captain who was badly scalded
tid Fr;
offii'
and had his leg broken.
Inquirer says: "He speaks in the warmest manner o
,.
.,;.l iivolutionary
:i
his reception on the other side of the water, and of the
Steam ships. The Great Western will leav„
torv ol t;.. .J 111 ly. ii.-iii.iMi 111 1:1.- -icainer Columbia,
kindness and courtesy which were every where
York, and the Columbia will leave Boston this day, Ist
moiiih-^.
the
pubhc
From
of
ten
ab^ellce
after an
edtobim. He lectured at the principal towns and cities of May.
and
the
British
museum,
from
the
vs'ell
as
chives, as
with much effect, and to large audiences."
The Britannia, was to leave Liverpool on the20ih
Paris, he has procured some copies of
•
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Fires. The flour mills of the Messrs. Fagin, on tl
Miami canal, in Cincinnati, were destroyed by fire i
At
the 13th instant, loss 820,000; no insurance.
liainsport. Pa. on the 17th instant, the stable and hotel
of Thomas Hall, and the store and dwellings of Jacob
and Joseph Grafius. The loss is from 30 to 40 thousand
dulla

curious and 'highly interesting manuscripts relative tc
the first settlement of this country. On a former occa.
sion Mr. S. was engaoed abroad more than a year in
the same puisui s. Tlie results have been seen in tht
works which he has since published.

Banks.

The New York

r

im h^ ir of the Na.
notice in
,,.
\
.iiihefret

•-<

tional Intelligencer, of thi^ the report of the state trea.1111

banks of >i.:-w York,

whirl,
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,

The steamer President which left the port of New
Y'ork on Ihe llih March, had not leached England
atourlaiest dates.
On the 13'h of March a violent storm was experivessel which arrived on the 31st of March
enced.
at New York, reported that on the 20th, in lat. 42 35,
long. 59, saw a steamboat steering E. by S. which it
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New

York S5 for Genesee, S4 75 for
FJ.0CH.
At
good southern; stock in market reduced. AtPhiladel.
pbi
and Baltimore $i 60 a ®4 37.i. Charleston, S.

fallen

is

supposed was the President.

Stocks. 575 United States Bank of Pennsylvania
shares at New York April 23, at 17al7i; 9,200 New
63i.
The postmaster general has been York canul si.\es at 85; 9.000 Indiana fives at
Even the stock of the stale of New York, which is
contracts for carrying the niail.s, which
interest
..
pl. r.-iand have been effected on an average of as good ns gold, and much of v\'hich pays an
twenty percent, less than they have been made at for of seven |ier cent, is eight or ten per cent, below its
The Kennebec Journal state: par value. Other stocki run far below the stocks of
Ihe last twelve yeais.
New York.
thai the mail from Portsmouth to Bangor is to be car
ricd tor less than halt what has been paid lor severa
The sEA-io.v. So backward and wet a spring such
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iijierance reformation to
-.unpublished in 1S04.—

lee

ihc Quaker society was
Tc-ioial iibsiinance society, long bejre that period, and their discipline continues rigidly
) forbid the use of nuoxicating liquors.
The ilelegates from the Washington Temperance
ociety o.'' Baltimmc, have created quite a sensation in
Jew York and Boston, where they are listened toby
mneiise multitudes, many of whom have enrolled their
isli.i!.

ed and proiradud voyages in ilia Pacific and southern
Ocean, in the course of which he efi'ected valuable
discoveries.

The
te

I

eided by a vote of 350 to 16,

oldest ship-

New York
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There are

or twelve miles west of the
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Cotton— soles at N. York, as last quoted; at Charleston, April 24ih, 6,660 hags at 9 n 11 1 i-s,; nt Savannah.
April 2llh, 2,1-il biilei. Mime priiv-. at NewOrlean.;

country

\\;.e
V ,1,. il il no recently arrived at
York,
cone 11 r 111 their statements of the immense islands of
which were encountered in their last trips across
the Atlantic; also, that gales of extraordinary seventy
ihe voyage.
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53; at Philadelphia 53;
at Baltimore 51 for yellovv-, 47 for while; at Charleston
61 a 55; Savannah 05 a 56.
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beings, who perished of
"
Yes;
short months.
hunger in the space of
een justly called the
died of hunger in what h
for 'milH.« was poisongranary of the world. Ti
ed with Ihe efHuvia emitted Irom the putrifyinij bo
dies of the dead. The rivers were choked with Ihe
Mothers cast
corpses thrown into their channels.

man

liiiiulred tliousaii

'

8,
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kinds, especially printers, cooi)ers and watrhma
kers. To illustrate the advantages presented in this
colony for enterprise and industry, the depositps in
Ihe Savings' bank at Sydney, are stated to have been
£f27,000 in August, 1840, whereas in December,
1S35, they amounted to only £24,469. The export
of fine wool, which amounted in 1807 lo only

ones beneath the rolling waves, because £245 in 1839 v\'as £6,597,981. Thisjs saidto be
that colothey would not see them draw their last gasp, and a commodity which may be produced
Jackalls and vul- ny to any required extent. The total amount of exfeel them stitfen in their arms.
tures approached and fattened upon the bodies of ports, incluiling the produce of the fisheries, had
risen
during
Ihe
interval
extinct.
between
before
life
was
1826
ansl
ISS
men, women and children,
Madness, disease and despair stalked abroad, and no from 106,600 to £848,776.
At the cape of Good Hope, the export of fine wc
human power present to arrest their progess. And
this occurred in British India, in the reign of Vic- during 1838 amounted to £26,627.
roRTUG.iL.
toria the first.
Nor was the event extraordinary or
The queen of Portugal has conferred upon v
1835 wilnessed a famine
unforseen. Far from it.
1833 beheld one in the count Palmerston and lord Howard de Walden I
in the northern province.
eastern.
1822 saw one in the Deccan. They have grand cross of the order of the tower and swoi
continued to increase in frequency and extent under in testimony of her approbation of their services
our sway, for more than hall a century.' Under the in adjusting the differences between Spain and Por
administration of lord Clive, a famine in the Bengal tugal.
province swept otf three millions; and at that time
BRAZIL.
Sliivei-y in Brazil.
the British speculators in India had their granaries
A circular irom the Brazilian
Horrid monopoly of minister of foreign affairs, to the ambassadors and
filled to repletion with corn.
Three millions died, while consuls in Europe, was recently issued in one of th'
the necessaries of life!
It urges the necessity on the part
there was food enough, and to spare, locked up in official journals.
the storehouse together. To add to Ihe horror with of goverment, of employing all means withii
which he had been called upon to regard the last reach, to promote within the empire, the moral
dreadful famine, (that of the lastyear), we are made material improvements of which a new, vast
acquainted by the returns of the custom house, with rich country is susceptible. One of these means is
the fact that as much grain was e.xported from the Ihen alluded to in an effort to call to the aid of the
lower parts of Bengal, as would have fed the half country, the greatest number of free and industrious settlers. It is not necessary, remarfis the cirY^
million who peiished, for a whole year.
cular, to ponder on the perils which the empire
awful oppression and these desolating famine;
would run for the Intiire, if perchance, as is no more
go on, that England may extort a hundred m
of dollars every year, Irom her hundred millions of possible, Ihe intioduction of Aliicans were to conHindoos; and poppies must grow instead ofwiieat, tinue in a century in which all civilized nations have
united to put down Ihe slave trade, and to establish
that, at her cannon's mouth, she may force her opium upon the three hundred millions of the Chinese, daily, more rigorous measures to obtain this end.
while some one solitary inarshinan, perhaps, is It is further stated, that in order to attract free latranslating the Bible ol the Christians, to bring bor to that country, government has prohibited Ihe
these countless millions to accept the religion of a employment of slaves in any ol the public establishnation that stands ready at this moment to destroy ments. This is indeed, an important refonn, and in a
one-half of them by war, that it may dcslioy Ihe section of Ihe world where it was least expected.
other half by poison.'"*
^Inquirer.
their

little

m
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Appointments by the postmaster geneAL.

of Michigan,

Pliilo C. Butler,

John

S. Skinner, of

to

be second

Maryland,

lant postmaster general.

Visiters to the
it

EXAMINATION OF
The fol-

the mil!

:ademy.

ling genth

war

tary of

vited

to attend the

by the secre-

annual examination of the

cadets of the military academy, lo commence at
West Point, N. York, on the first Monday in June:
C. B. Hadduck, esq. of New Hampshire.
Charles Davies, esq of Connecticut.
Dr. Levi Wheaton, of Rhode Island.
Major gen. Pierre Van Corlland, of New York.
Chas. Aguslus Davis, esq. of New Yoik.
Major gen. S. Alexander, of Pennsylvania.
John L. Gow, esq. of Pennsylvania.
John How Peyton, esq of Virginia.
Hedijah Meade, esq. of Virginia.
Hon, Hugh S. Legare, of South Carolina.
AsbiuyHull, esq. of Georgia.
Col.

John

Miller, of

Kentucky.

L. P. Williamson, esq. of Tennessee.
Rev. John Breckenridge, D. D. of Louisiana.
Capt. D. Hunter, of Illinois.
Col. John O'Fallon, of Mis.souri.
Jesse Turner, esq. of Arkansas.

AT LARGE.

Dr. Gerard Troost, of Nashville university.
Professor O. M. Mitchell, of Cincinnati college.
Professor Wm. Ruggles, Columbia college, D. C.
Com. Charles Stewart, of the U. S. navy.
Com. T. Ap Catesby Jones, of Ilie U. S. navy.
Gen. A, Eiislis, of llie U. S. army.
Col. S. Thayer, of the U. S. engineers.
Upon the publication ol tliis list, the National
liilelligencei of Wednesday rem.nks;
It is understood fliat a rule has been adopted within the last
few years, confining the appointinenis of \ isiters at
West Point, 10 one from each state every alternate
year, leaving a lew on Ihe list "at large," to be selected for great public services, eminence in science,
or on account of their official connexion with academic institutions. The strict observance of this
CVBA.
rule has been departed from, in the present case, by
PRUSSIA.
Troops for Havana. The New Orleans Courier Ihe secretary of war, in respect to a few of the
Many sovereigns have mounted thrones amidst
the acclamations of an enthusiastic people, eager of a late date says: "It was understood in Havana, largerstates, where /tt'o have been appointed. There
to anticipate from their new ruler all that Ihe policy that 8,000 troops were about sailing from Cadiz lor are two or three on the list from stales not entitled
of his predecessor withheld; and many sovereigns Havana. Indeed a few of them arrived last week. lo appointments by Ihe rule, but who had been dehave seen the confidence of their peo])le shaken and This looks as if Espartero was apprehensive of an signated before the secretary was aware of the retheir own purposes blunted before the gilding on attack on Cuba from some European power or other. gulation established by his predecessor.
their thrones was tarnished but we have watched
AFFAIRS.
Consuls The president of the United Stales
with no common inleiost the policy of the court of
APPOINTMENTS BY THE PHE^IDI
has recognized Christopher Fredeidnch Plate, as
Berlin in the few months which have elapsed since
Alexander P. Field, to be secreiaiy foi the
consul of Bremen for the port of Pliilauclphia; and
the accession of the present monarch, for there the
f Wiskonsan.
Walter de Lacy, as vice consul of Spain, for the
acts of the king have surpassed the hopes of the
"nob
Tyler, to be secretary to the pi
ent to port of Norfolk.
people. The differences which had given rise to
serious dissensions respecting the conllicting rights sign patents.
John
B.
Dade,
of
Virginia,
to
be
warden
of Ihe
Treasurn notes. Treasury department. May 1,
of the church and the proviucial governments have
1841.
.\mount of treasury notes issued under the
been promptly allayed. The deliberations of the penitentiary in Ihe Distiict of Columbia.
Thomas Sewall and Thomas Donoho, of Wash- provision of the acts of congress of 1837, 1838,
foreign stales belonging to the commercial league,
inglon, and Bernard Hooe, of Alexandria, to be infor the adjustment of the larilf and the commercial
1839, 1840
$26,681,337 53
S|iectors of the penitentiary in Ihe District of CoRedeemed of those issues
interests of Germany, have been conducted at Ber22,070,1)40 07
lumbia lor the year commencing on the 4lh inst.
lin with a degree ol intelligence and harmony between the various slates v\liicli cannot but tend to when the previous year's commission expired.
Leaving outstanding
§f4,6U,297 46
Levi
Sterling,
receiver
of
public
moneys
for
Ihe
strengthen the political i'lfluence of Prussia in that
Issued under Ihe act ol Feb. 1841:
vast national confederacy.
The capital of Prussia district of lands subject to sails at Muskoday, in the Prior lo Mar.4, 673.681 32
has become the hospital refuge of men of the great- territory of Wiskonsan, vice Paschall Bequette.
Since Mar.4, 1,625,468 96
Sun-ei/ors general.
est distinction in lellers, philosophy ami in the arts;
2,299.130 28
James Wilson, for \Viskonsan and Iowa.
and the king appears to have received them in the
Redeemed of that issue
47,456 90
Silas Reed, for Missouri and Illinois.
character of representatives of Ihe conslilutional

NATIONAL

.^'lltorneys
party in Germany, as w<dl as in that of her princiFranklin Dexter, lorlhe district of Massachusetts.
pal intellectual ornaments.
Aggregate outstanding
The last intelligence
.^6. 862,990 84
Thomas W. Sutherland, for the territory of Wisfrom Prussia announces Ihe opening of the diet by
T. EwiNG, secretary of the treasury.
konsan.
a decree which contains the elements of constituMr. Ewing has disposed of about half a million
Mars/ial.
tional government in the country.
The crown
John B.Eldridge
district of Connecticut.
pledges itself to convoke the."tales every twoyearsj\«ry agents.
to give publicity to the debates and the proposals
The NORTH east
nARv question. The
Jackson Morion, for the port of Pensacola, Flo- New York Commerc
of the states; to submit to the slates various bills
ys
iclating to the adminislialion of justice, and a plan rida, in iilace of George Johnson, deceased.
'•We learn that a convention has been signed on
hy Uphain, lor Ihe port of Portsmouth, N.
for a considerable reduction in taxation,
le
part
of
Great
Britain
and
the United States,
it is iin'", in place of John Laighlon, removed.
po'^Mblf to loi;e=e(' liuw far the resolution of the
hicli provides for the appointment of six commisMeigs D. Beiijam
kiiig or the cour-r of .vents will promote or die.
sioners, three for each party to the dispute.
These
B Edgar, to be api)
these im|.nilanl (l,;,i,-, -; hut it cannot he doubt
if they can agree, are to give a final decision
York.
that the |>ii.4ei,l p„licv ,.| f-rederick William
on the question. If they cannot agree, they are to
w
Richard Coe and Samuel Spackman,fo be apprai- appoint three others, and a decision by Ihe majorispeedily place him at the head of Ihe great body
sers of merchandise al Philadelphia.
the German nation, and extend the influence ol
ty of the nine is lo be conclusive.
Posbnuslers.
government beyond the territorial limits of his kin
Such we understand to be the arrangement agreed
Robert M. Riddle, at Pittsburg, PeiinsvKania
dom.
ipon.
Some of Ihe details may be incorrectly staITimes.
Jonas M. Wheeler, al Canandaigua, N. York.'
ed, but we have every reason'to believe that the
George
William
The L
Gordaii,
al Boston, Massachii- general fact, of a conventicn being signed, will
Ihe 7tli, contaii
igence
Sou
Wa up lo 2Cth Oc
aiilh entic.
James W. Cobu
Ma
ille. Kenluckv.
A great'
vashdt there,
I

I

and

i-iires

to

encourage

juices are offered

The Mc
I'oik

,SE.

on the 3d

in.-t.

in

McLcod
custody

ol

New

arrived al
the sherilf of

Ni-

i

New

May

term of Ihe supreme court of
York, sitiing'in banco in that city. The N.

lurnable

at ilie

York American

s.iys;
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kea out bj the prisoner's
inslaiice. lo try tlie
a qui-slion ollaw,

first
IS

Jl.>

q. as

soner, die.

n.|..iiiir,l

liini.

counsel for the pridistrict attorney of

The

(he.\ia^Mrd disli.cl, Mr. Wood, and the
attorney
general of (he stale, Mr. Hail, are hereto
argue thi
case in behalf of the stale.
In order to avoid excitement at Lockport,
the intention of removing: the prisoner under
the writ of
habeas corpus was judiciously kept private;
and he
was tar on his way to this city before it was
known
tha
he had gone. The formal return to the writ
wi
be made to-day, but the argument on
the case

we understand, be entered upon before the
non-enumerated day, Thursday.
McLeod
a lion on board the boat last nic'ht
and
seemed, we hear, to enjoy it. It is this
love for
being lionized, we apprehend, that has
got this foolhis present scrape, and come
will not,

next

was quite

near

.

volvingti.

lies.

The Ke

great nations in serious difficul-
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111,

lie

been the seat of
most flourishinf?

Thf

.\lter a protracted discussion oT
lorihe i.liefol the banks and the stale Irea.-^uin the senate by a vote of 17 to II;
it passed by a strict party vote, but bfvetn-d by the :;nviTMor, the same bill, substan-

vflicf tuil

the

bill

ry,

it

the

ill

iii;;

tially,
th.'

;\t

lioii-,.-

^^v :'
1

1..!

each,

.

was pa-Sfd

,.

in Ihr

'''i-

'i-

bolli branches ot
constitutional majority in
a law.
It passed
;,,-e majority, the vote being
1

and passed

:'ii-

!

.I-

:

i,i.;

.

ii

I

become

VIRGINIA.
Election.
for ineinbt'rs

ten

Van

The

result of the election in this slatr

of congress,

Biirenites,

is

the choice of ten whipn.

and one described as indepen-

dent, or, more properly, neutral.
The election for state senators has resulted in a
gain of one senator for the whigs; and of the house
of delegates if is now believed that the majority i.^
with the whijs.

An

c
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Illinois will cease

[Slate Regif^ler.

FUNf-R
JERSEY.

Methodist Episcopal conference

Newark, on Wednesday inornirif, 28tli
nil. bi^liop Hr.hlin; presiding. About one hundred
and tvveniy live preachers were in attendance.
rEN'NSYLVANIA.
coi.veiit-il

8,
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LATi:
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will
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be
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day; officiating clergymen, and chairman of ihe
committee of arrangements, in an open baroiiclie, with
of

llie

and
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slate in general, a

number

HONORS TO GEN. HARRISON.

of gentlemen of the

at law, all arrayed in deep mourning.
followed by the reeenis of the Maryland
university, and the trustees and regents of the Washvery
and
iliem meet together on the common ground of death s ington universiiy,also dressed exclusively in black,
Next came the
icrrilory, without respect to creed or party, to do wearing crape on the hat and arm.
honor to a deceased fellow being, and a distinguished gentlemen of the medical faculty, accompanied by ihe
studenls of medicine in the various public and private
patriot.
„
The ofP'oiirth division— Assistant inarslials, colonel Owen institutions of the city, all in deep mourning.
ficers and students of the Maryland institute of educaBouldin and C. Hughes Armisiead, led this division,
tion, came next, followed by the collector and the ofwliith was the
ficers of customs, also hubiicd in the same sable uniFUNERAL CAR.
This was drawn by si.x white horses led by six form of woe; the division was closed by a considerable
grooms, white men, dressed after the Turkish fashion body of the sons of the ocean, comprising a highly rewith white jackets and long loose trowsers of the saine spectable party of captains and officers of vessels, a
color gathered by a running cord at the ankle; white goodly number of that hardy, daring and invaluable
turbans with black intertwined, and black sashes with class, who may be denominated amphibious citizens
The car the same that bore the body the pilots of Baltimore, and a large detachment of mawliiie rosettes.

the

clergy in several carriages. These were
numerous, and it was highly gralitVing to see

revemed

,

eth psalm,

m

—

of the deceased president to the tomb in which it was
then reposing was an object of especial interest. Its
form was an oblong square, the top about four feet
from the ground. It was placed on four wheels, and
was covered with black silk velvet, which fell in thick
folds around its sides, bordered and festooned with
black crape, fastened with rosettes of the same mateOn the car
rial, and the top bestrewn with flowei;3.
lay a coffin, made to resemble that which held the retnainsof the deceased, covered with a black silk velvet
pall, with gold binding, fringesand tassels. On the coffin
lay a small silken flag of the U. Stales, with the national
constitution and a sword, as if to indicate the civil
and military character of the deceased, and a wreath
enibleniatical of the honors he had won, and that had
been accorded to him by his country. Inimediaiely in
the rear of the car, followed the horse on which the
deceased rode, on the day of his inauguralion as president.
He was comparisoned as a war horse, wilh
pistols in holsters, and a pair of military boots and
spurs reversed in the stirrups; he was also covered wilh
black housings, and led by a groom, dressed in Turkish cnsiume, with white turban, black scarf and while

riners from the craft in port.
There was nothing to
diversify this division but a band of music and a large
national flay; the general appearance of the w'
remarkably impressive from the almost unbroken shade
of black which prevailed.
The seventh division, under the direction of marshals
Messrs. Robert A. Dobbin and C. D. Slingluff, consisted of the Independent Order of Odd Fellows, whost
number and characteristic display constituted an ex
tremely interesiing feature of the procession. First ir
the line was the Union lodge, preceded by a banne:
borne by Mr. James Pascall. Inscripiion, on one side
"Union lodge No^ 16, F. P. Baliimore,"' and on the reverse, the device "Hand in Hand," with ihe motto "In
Union is Strength.'' One hunderd members were in

bearers.
The fifth division Under the direction of marshals
colonel William F. Giles and Charles H. Pitts, esq.
was composed exclusively of carriages, of which there
were nearly one hundred, makina of course an important addition to the length of the hne. though
the occasion permitted little display in this depart-

side the name of the lodge, and on the other an elegant
device, with the motto "Friendship, Love and Truth,"

he hne.
After them came captain Roundiree's excllent band,
n uniform, playing the admirable dirge dedicated to the
of gen. Harrison, and composed for the occaby Dielman. The band mustered ila full strength,
consisting of eighteen instruments.
Jefferson lodge No. 9, under the marshalship of Mr.
John S. Brashears, followed, with fifty members. A
banner having on one side a portrait of Jefl'erson, and
rosettes.
The car was accompanied on eiiherside, and fjllow- on the oiher a figure of Hope, was borne by Mr. S.
Conoway.
company
of
IndeSamuel
C.
wings'
ed bv captain
of
honor;
to
The Marion lodge No. S, came nert, under Mr. H.
guard
penJont Light Dragoons, as a
which succeeded several carriages containing the pall W. Hook, as marshal. The banner having on one

—

Ihe head of

ihi

I

rode

comiiH.Jore Ballar,!; .aplaiiis .May., aii.l (.-.risinger and
lieutenant Davis, of the navy, and other distinguishcitizens, accompanied by the committee of recep-

ed

memory

was borne by Mr. Alexander Owen. Thirty members
were

in atteiidence.
Harmony lodge No. 6. followed, Mr. .Tohn E. Stewart,
banner bearing on one side the name of
the lodge, and on the other an appropriate device, with
the motto "Friendship, Benevolence and Brotherly

A

marshal.

Love," was borne by Mr. Elijah Jarvis, and followed
by fifty members.
Gratitude lodge No. 5, was next in succession, with
seventy members, under the marshalship of Mr. Elisha
Jean. Mr. Henry Kone bore the banner, which had
on one side Ihe name of the lodge, and on ihe other an
altar, surmounted by a flaming Tiearl, and encircled by
a cornucopia3.

The line was here diversified by the introduction of
of Melz's band, plaving Dielman's admirable dirge.
The William Tell lodge. No. 4, followed. This

In one of the private close carriages, of which we lodge is composed chiefly, if not altogether, of Gerwere pleased to see a goodly number, we observed a mans, and turned out wilh seventy members, marshallady the one "solitary and alone" in the whole line of ed by Mr. D. Pialle. The banner, expressing the name
of the lodge and a well executed figure of Tell in the
the procession.
act of shooting at the apple on hTs son's head, was
borne by Mr. Bourke.

tary of the navy;

The Columbia lodge No. 3, headed by a beatiful
banner, on one side having a figure of Moses descendingfroni .Mount Sinai with the tablets of stone; and on
,iiin r
(III
"f Mount Horeb, wilh a representation ot
III
i:ii: put the sandals from
his feet, encircled
•'
111
iial sentence, "The spot whereon thou
-ainirihi. Holy grouiid." It was bome by Mr. Peter

;

comb, commande
attend,
biliiy
DUiiy to
I

•

voidal
111.-

caseni

ail,

e.xoptgo-

recover10 take a part in the pro-

tlien sulliciuntly

died
f.ll.

and on the other three,
cushion shrouded in
was borne by

elvel

They were

,

—

,
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fornriing

seen pas^^inj L,a)

I

int

:hIi

tion airivcii
the servici -

than

not be Ic-^
.].,u'.ri

•

.1

.

at

1

Mount Vernon

i^iiaifd

;-

,:

i,:,

New

Place,

i

>,iilie

,

receive

eminences in Howard' Park, could ordiipiicaleof itlothe properauthorities in Wheelthousand; and ihose in the proces- ing, where it is understood Curry is in custody.
atfrom then to twelve thousand.—
which have occurred in con-

,i,,,>i

,

to

fifty

pleasing exhibiiions of respect was the
Revenue Cutter, lying in the river,
Market street Fell's Point. The
passed
'.VLK ii^lly manned, and as the procession
It was in fiiU view
;6 were liicd from on board.
proceeded down Market
; eniire procession as it

.,

I,;,,,

of persons

the various

and on

appointed by yon

Mr.
Ihe state of New York.
York, I
on his return io
o you, and will forwaid a copy

,

The number

ed.

company

(o

fugitive

livery of the said

have stated before, but it is not yet too commaniling
ho appeared abroad, either in the proces- John D. Dix.
late, that all
ciators, wore mourning badees, which and convey
great variety, and ta.=ielully execut- Dix having h
in
liad
to
be
were

We ought

,,|,posiie

,

[tiiin.

.

The

circiiraslances

nexion with this demand made it pioper that in comoccasion
plying with it I should avail uiysell of Ihe
protound regret
to express to your excellency the
goot this department for the course which the
vernment of New York has pursued in rclaliori
executive of
to a similar demand made by the
long
as
York
New
of
governor
this state upon the
ago as the 25ih of July 1839, and which yet remains

death of
It is staled Ihat, when intelligence of the
general Harrison reached Amherstburg, (U. C.)
was lowflag v^'hich was flying on Fort Maiden

It is

not

my

purpose or desire

t

.

renew

a

discus-

ion (which indeed has already leen exhausted)
upon Ihat subject- I cannot, how ver, refrain from
reminding you of this unsatisfied requisition, or
inonih befort
senol
news
the
ot
receipt
the
mourning,
on
columns in
from expressing to you what is the universal
of a
1 away, the fears
this comdeath of gen. Harrison.
timent lor the people and government cf
valley, the
^. inuuniain and
shipping
,^
the
monwealth, that Ihe refusal of New York to surThe Eastern Argus says the flags of
people, and
"I'liof ap'aViy.butof the
at
commission
displayed
render the fugitives charged with the
man at St. Stephen, New Brunswick, were
the

lost

ered to half-mast.

and swal

.

Chronicle dressed

The Kingston (Canada)

.

.

,
'
'

,^

are in tears at his loss. II a
on receiving the
L'lm any thing from birth, said the half-mast
his father, who was of death.
111 refer to

iV

i

«'r

1

|uti,.^i;,rv
,

stock; a

,-V((i

/

I

LloqiH
ii.M

lie

I

,,

in ihe

-

,

hour

ot

A bnef and

of our deceased chief maopening
III and appropriate
ilir time, when, as a strip-

at the history

'

man who

was not found wanting.

peril

its

,

,

,H"n'3 commission under
the
i.r chose, instead of
were offered him in the

news

ol the president s
^

of a henious crime against the laws ol Ihis state is
rights
a grevious and intolerable outrage upon her
and a plain violation of the duly imposed upon the
stale of New York by the constitution and laws of

,

Ex-president Van Buren is noticed as one of the
led in the fur
distinguished personages who j
procession in New York in horn of the memory of
gen. Hanison.
apart by the peoset
Sunday, the 9ih instant, is
ple of Charleston, S. C. as a funeral Sabbath, and
discourses are to be delivered in the churches,
dapted to the occasion of the death of the presi-

United Stales.

e

.

,.

This refusal to surrender fugitives from jn
•'' cated
upon the grounds on which it has be—
has been by
by your excellency, and lollowed as
an act of the general assembly ol Nei York,v\hich
seems to have been seduously conti I'ed to render
t

to impossible to recapture a lugilive slave
it next
At a meeting of the citizens of Macon (Georgia) who shall escape to New York, involves an as.sault
on the occasion of Ihe death of gen. Harrison, Ihe upon an instUulion of the southern slates, deeply
proto
appointed
was
Nisbet
hon. Eugenius A.
interwoven with their wliole |iolity, and to any lolunvii himnounce an eulogy upon the deceased.
reign interference with which they are keenly sener prudent
Major gen. W. Scott was one of the pall-beareis sitive It is not the less aggravating Ihat Ihe assault
self the ardent lov
to which
n
And
counsellor.
in the funeral procession at Rochester, on Saturday, is made by direclly violating or rendering litigatory
brief time
he had been appoi
the 10th ullimo, in honor of the memory of the late two ol the plainest and most explicit provisions of
,-;,s devoted
of ils coniinuance,
president.
the constitution of the United States.
From the Charleston Observer, (a rellgwus pajier).
In Ihis state of things it is scarcely lobe wonderIt is wonderful to see how this event [the death ed at that some of our citizens eminent in virtue and
country w
ol
bitterness
the
allayed
has
Harrison]
of general
patriotism, should be inclined to regard New York
he taught
the
hie;
pale ot the union,
party strife^how it has clustered around
as having placed herself out of the
man who
hat, to be a true lover
of the departed the resolute opponents of yesterday
respected and complied « ith while she retains her
was to he
ll-ct the greatest good
and caused them to vie with each other in thei present attitude ofhostililv to its obligations. While,
his counii V,
o]
during and hitherto
the greaii^i luKi.l
sympathies and sorrows, and in their unfeigned ex however, a course of retaliation towards New York
pressions of affectionate regard for the memory of might be justified, as far as is concerned, by her rebeaitliful
^'fhe conclusion of the address was a most
the dead. The trait of our national character which peated and persevering disregard of herobligations,
general Hi
culo.'ium upon the hfe and character of
high character which
is thus exhibited is a noble one— is a specta
it is not deemed becoming the
Nor was it a mere finished and coldly prop,
rison.
th can
which the crowned potentates of ths
has been Ihe desire of this state lo deserve for good
sp^.nianeous fr(
lioned ou'lin..-.' :>:<,.' w:,nn and
devotion to the
knowledged
pointed as an evidence that the affections of our peoh, respect for Ihe constitution and
r ,- m,the hear., .-..,,,
u'- iiuiiie emo
ple are true to their country, and that they are ready,
lion, to retort even upon her an act involving a vitrue porti:iii ::on every fitting occasion to give honor to them olation of constitutional duty.
n posed whom honor is due; that, as a people, notwithstandTo thi.She has refused to comply with the ccnslitution.
She has wanby the rrv
ing all our difference, we are one and indivisible, Virginia will scrupulously obey it.
Musical
bound together by ties much stronger than mere tonly assailed our properly by acts of legislation,
and addi
physical force— than individual interesis, or the ne- endangering its safety and impairing its value. Virly of the
the lies of a common ginia will again appeal to her justice, and entreatcessity of mutual defence

dent.
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closed the

common aftectioii, common principles
common sympathy. The true patriot will love

brotherhood,

a nation's wail of grief
On each passing breeze is born
For a nation's honored chief

Hark

and

!

From
Ripe

blecdintr licari

iis

He who

in

He-the

lorn

is

near us siooil.
honors as in vears,

lalcly

wise,

Claims
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his country the

more from

this manifestation of

Me

ing her lo retiace her steps, in the meantime reto lawful and constitutional means of

sort only

She has refused and
self protection and redress.
have fled
still lefuses to surrender criminals who
from our justice, and is pursuing a course calculated to make the empire stale jn asylum lor fe-

hearl by whicli she is animated, ami will be inspired
with greater confidence in Ihe stability of her instiThe true philaiilhiopist will labor more
tutions.
assiduously in promoting the best interests of the lons and runaway slaves. Virginia still respects
people; and Ihe devout Chrislian will pray the more and relies upon the constitution and the laws and
fervently that Ihe piinciples which lie at the fou
will surrender fugitives from labor when lawfully
dation o'f well-regulated liberly— the principles
demanded.
may be retained and
Ihis that we are
the gospel ol the Son of God
I trust, sir, that yon will see in
cherished in heir purity, and govern alike the ruler ready to perform our duties, rather than quick to
and the ruled.
retaliate injuries. and that you will find it an example of forbearance, and proof of an anxious desire
VIRGINIA
N.
lo preserve harmony and a sedulous regard for just'ommunication from the hon. John M. Patlon, lientice and good faith which will not be without benetenlanl governor of Virginia, to the governor of N.
state to retract
fit in inducing you and your great

—

I

iM

I,ik.-i!,.'

.

-
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YORK AND

To

CONTROVERSY.

York.
those assaulls upon our'institutions, of which the
Executive rteparlmenl, Richmond, March 22d, IS41.
state of Virginia so justly complaints.
Sir: The lunctions ot the execulive of this coinThe motives and priiici|iles on which your deinoiiweallli having temporarily devolved on me, by
mand is now uncondilionally complied with by the
the resignation of gov. Giliner, it has become my
executive of the slate, (in conforiiiity, as I am hapduly to act upon the demand recently made by you
py lo believe, with the almost unanimous concurupon Ihe governor of this commonwealth, for the rence of the legislature), ought lo be regarded, as I
surrender of Robert F. Curry, charged with the hope it will be, as giving an earnest that as this
thysell
rely.
the
state
of
New
York.
LbI us on
crime of forgery in
slate recognises, in all their extent, and will perThe demand is in proper form, and Ihe fact that form, faithfully and scrupulously, all her duties and
Thou! who was our fathers' Gnd—
he is charged with the commission of an act which obligations under the constitution of Ihe union, she
Thou who since hast been our own
is a crime by the lawsot your slate is duly authenThu' we feel thy chasl'iiing rod,
expects and will insist upon every other slate exStill \vc seek thy gracious throne,
ticated.
hibiting an equal fidelity to ils constitutional obliRecognising as I do Ihe imperative obligation of gations.
ihe conclusion of the rcli;;ious ceremonies.
It is in no spirit of menace, but fiom an anxious
the constitution and laivs which require Ihegoverdesire lo preserve harmony between the slates, and
iior of every slate to surrender a fugitive from jusnee, upon the demand of the governor of that slate prevent collisions which must necessarily impair
if lliey do not enin which he is charged with the crime, I shall not the value and stability cf Ihe union,
exhesiiale about complying with Ihedemand. You are danger and finallv deslrnv it, Ihat I assure you
acquiesce
acconlinglv hereby informed that I have issued my cellency Ihat the slate of Virginia cannot
ol New
aggressions
those
to
not
submit
will
this
and
commonwealth, in,
warrant, as acting governor of
I

When

!
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York,

have occasioned the existing cntitr
versy between those two great commonweallhs.
theieloie accompany this communicalion, inlori
ing you of the fact tliat your deinami lor the furre
er ol

yoti

anxious and

ite

as ori^i .\i\\ [,i(~, ;,i.m1.
That course
presented to the tx.iuiiv,. (,r ilns state, on one
hand, the alternaliv ol s, .Minn- uilling to evade a

and through
you to the state whose ofgan you are, to rev iew the
position you have taken, and by a magnaniinons
abandonment ol erroneous and untenable opinions
and measures, restore those harmonious r.'lalions
between the states which it is alike the interest and
the duty of us all to endeavor to perpetuate.
1 have the honor to be, very respeclliiilv your

To

JNO.

his excellency

iVI.

PATTON.

Win. H. Seward, gov. of N. Y.

GOVERNOR SEWASD's REPLT.
Stale of New York:
Executive deparlment,Jllba„y.j}pril 6th. 1841.
Sir: Your communication ol the 22d of March
jast^enclosing a warrant for the surrender ol Robert

acknowledged.
ed to receive the fugitive
stale.

Your compliance with
in

Dnvey

i

this requisition is

your communication, a ground

for

to thii

made,

asking a re-

my decision upon a similar process of your
predecessor, demanding the surreiuler of Peter
Johnson and others. Although the candor you
have avowed is by no means questioned, it is a
matter of some surprise that you have treated tlie
cases as altogether analogous.
If you could have
shown that the indictinent'accompai'iying my ipquisition was informal and defective in charging the
crime of forgery; if a competent judicial iribiinal
had decided that the indictment was thus dt-fective,
and that upon examination lliere was no probable
cause to believe Ihe lugilive guilty of an olience
against any law of this state, and if forgery were
not a crime or otfeuce against the laws of Virginia,
the common law and tlie laws of all civilized countries, then alihoiigh the cases -.vould be analajons,
it would in my jucginent. and with great delerence,
follow rather tliat the demand made by me ought
to have been denied, than that the requisition issued
by^-^c
predecessor ought to be granted.
views concerning the questions recently
discussed between your predecessor and myself;
your protest against supposed aggressions; and your
appeal to me to review posilions lierelolore assumed, to abandon opinions ami measures pronounced
by you to be erroneous and untenable, and to restore harmonioiis relations between the states of N.
York and Virginia, have received most careful and
respectful consideration. Since, however, von have
intimated that it would be unprolilable to r<?new the
discussion of the question relerred to upon its merits, my reply will necessarily be as general as your
versal of

communication.

The

lieutenant goveinor of Virginia, in 1S39, demanded of the executive of this state, Peter Johnson, Edward Smith and Isaac Gaiisey, as fugitives,
upon a vague and in-ufficient charge of stealing a
negro slave in that commonwealth. When this demand was made, the constitution had existed during a half century, a period sufficient, it may be
supposed to present domestic exigencies of every
character foreseen and intended to be provided lor
by the framers ol that instrument. During that period the institution ol slavery existed in \irginia
and some other states, while in this and others it
was abolished. Yet within that long lime only one
case is known to have occurred in which the execulive of a slaveholding state demanded from a
slate in which slavery had ceased to exist, the surrender of a fugitive upon a charge similar to that
adopted by the lieutenant governor of Virginia; and
no case is known to have happened in which a demand of that character, made under such circumataiices, was allowed.
The affidavit was deemed by Ihe executive insufficient and defective, even to charge a crime against
the laws of Virginia, while the question involved,
iftherequisilion were su|iporled by a proper charge.

d

as

3

0f

j

deliberate consideration.
An inloniial note w;
delivered to the a^cnt of Virginia, poinling out tl
defects in his papers, and giving leave to ameiii
and a time was appointed for the consideration
the whole subject. In the mean time the suppo:
ed fugitives availed themselves of the legal remi
dy and were dischargeil on a writ of habeas oorpu
.

on the grounds thai Ihe charge was insutficiont ar

upon ex-iminalion,

was ascertained

that tl
actual otlence of the accused consisted in their being
seamen on boaid of a ship in which a slave li
concealed hunself, with a view to what proved
iinsii.jcesslul attempt to escape from servitude.

that

it

great constitmional qiieMion hv placii^g his denial
on the inlbrinal objection sustained
by the judge. Ihe removal of which would not dispose olthe subject; and on the other, that of assuming the broad < onsliliilional ground upon which, on

ol the di-ii.and

1

ectlni appeal to you,

obd'tserv't

1— NEW YORK AND VIRGINIA CONTROVERSY,

upon the case

wlijcli

mature relleclion, he was satisfn^d the case must at
be decided. Both the Iraiikness which becomes
public functionaries, and a proper respect for the
lieutenant governor ol Virginia, required the adop-

last

tion of the latter alternative.

the see

It was not unforeseen that an absolute and probably irreconcilable ditierence of opinion must arise
between the lieutenant governor and the executive
of this stale".
It was obvious that the loriner would
assume, in conformity wilh opinions known to pre-

The
reasiijg

e
'

the execii

may be, and are, properly and chatlles, the
subjects of purchase, sale, devise and theft.
Tlie
executive of this state, on the contrary, would be
Irtithless to the spirit of its constitution and laws, it
he did not mainlain that all men, of whatever race
or condition, are men. and of right ought to be freemen; that every remedy for duress of a human being, whether it be the writ de homine replegiando,
habeas corpus, action for eiitice-iient orfalse imprisonment, or indictment fur kidnapping, regaids him
as a man, and not as properly, and that it is as absiiid in this slate to speak of property in immortal
beings, and consequently of stealing thein, as it
would be to discourse of a division of property in
the common atmosphere.
It wa.i equally manifest
that Virginia would insist that her sister states
ould recognise the right of p'Operty of one class
her people in another, as established by her laws.
would, on the couh-ary, become the duty of the
executive of this slate to hold, that, except so far as
iriiiciple in controlled by the article ol the conHon which declares that, persons held to labor
rviee in one slate, by the laws thereof, and esig into another, shall, on demand and proof, be
delivered up to the persons to whom such labor or
service is due, the relation of master and slave is a
peculiar local relation of the state where it exists,
and that this state is not bound to recognise or protect it in any manner, much less to protect it by
extending lor that purpose an article in the constitution which had no such design, nor any reference
whatever to the relation.
The executive of this state, always careful to
dition

avoid any seeming interlereiice with the institution
or inunici|ial atlairs of other states, would have
gladly avoided such a discuasion, not Irom objections on his own part, but because he suppo^-ed Ihe
discussion, although iinited by the lieutenant governor, could not be agreeable to the people of
Virginia.
Hut it was the pleasure, neveitheless, of
the lieutenant governor of Virginia to demand an
answer to the requisition, notwithstanding the decision would involve the great questions which had
been raised, and notwilhstanding he must have
known, moreover, that a compliance with the requisition would be to surrender three men as criminals whom a competent tiibunal had pronounced
guiltless, and thus exhibit the executive trampling
on the judiciary as well as striking down the liberty of citizens of this state.
Such were the circumstances under which Ihe
executive of Ibis stale denied the reqiiisilion of the
lieutenant governor, and assumed the grounds on
which that denial has been vindicated. The decision was not, as you have assumed, designed as
an aggression upon Virginia, and intended to effect
Virginia was admitted, in the
her inslitulions.
broadest sense, to be sovereign within her territory, in the enactment and execution of her laws.
It was denied only that she could extend her legislative power so as to give a right to the execulive
of this state, or to render it his duly to surrender
its citizens to be transported to that commonwealth
to be tried, condemned and punished, lor acts not in
themselves wrongful, nor regaided as criminal by
the laws of this state; and inasmuch as difference
might exist between the codes of the two states, it
was conceded that in asceriaining the intent of the
compact between them, reference might be made,
in such cases, not to the particular code of the one or
the other, but to the common law received by both,
the laws of nations, and Ihe laws of all civilized
These principle's had no exclusive recountries.
ference to the states in which slavery exists, but
were the same by which other demands upon this
state are tested, and thev have bfen applied not
only in the case in qiiEstion but in otliers jirescnteil
by Pennsylvania ami New Hampshire, where that
The
institution has long since become obsolete.

T

hoped will be found to have been
ways courteous and respectful lo Virginia.
wliich

it

is

al-

ent,

ich the dn
bed by Ihe constitution and laws of Ihe UiiiIh.
and not by the constitution and laws ol tlii
tate, and he carefully absiained from invoking
an
?gislative sanction ot his decision.
The exec"iliv'
f this stale subsequently complied, luoinnllv an
heerfully, with the request of tile general a^senibl
f Virginia, and submitted the appeal of
that bod'
lioin the execulive lo the legislature of this
state
gether with the able arguments of the governo
Virginia and ot a committee of its house ol de
gates, all ol which documents were laid befon
le legislature without comment.
The executii
so, wilh equal cheerfulness, complied wilh
th
rther request of the general assembly of Virt-iiii
by reviewing the positions assumed by himran,
trusts pertormed that duly in a spirit of cando
id courtesy. The correspondeiice beiii^' thus
ai;ai
nsed, the governorof that stale submilted it tu'th
general assembly in the manner he di
He
the:
ne otfereil la
ards to iidnce
idividiials wh
<ht thu
:ipted
seize, vilhiuthe ju
of Ne
York and in violatio
nvey

States,

'

Viiginia, the three individuals, whose se(
ly wa
rioubly assured to them, first by the dec
competent legal tribunal, and then by the
authority of the state.
The governor ol
also addiessed public circular letters to
?iich only, ol the Amei ican stales as he as:
ad
peculiar sympathies w ith Virginia, invi
lo make common cause against New York"!
The
PXf'Cutiveof this stale submitted these proceedings
and the corre?|iondence to the legislature of
York without remark. The general assembly of
,r:..:..:., .u... .u_..^u

New

.

.

.

^^_

and
vith

lh<

otherwise responsible for the action o( the government than as being among its constituents; and this
was done with a purpose fully avowed to oblige the
executive of this state to rescind a decision made
under his constitutional responsibilities, and lo cumpel the legislature of New York to repeal a law
loiind on its statute book, in accordance with its
constitution and the constitution of the United
States, and having no connexion wilh the question
Simultaneously with this proceedin controversy.
ing, the governor of Virginia refused compliance
with a requisition, admitied to be in due lorm, lor
Ihe surrender ol a fugitive charged with the crime
of forgery, unless the executive of this state would
first rescind the decision previously made by him,
allowing, however, to the execulive of this state six
months as a reasonable period to decide upon the
extraordinary proposition thnssubmitted. Tlieexeciitive ol this state lost no time in assuring the authorities of Virginia that the original subject had
been reconsidered upon its merits, and also in connection wilh those injurious and retaliatory proceedings, and submitted the result, that the decision having been made in accordance wilh convictions of
conslitiilional duly still entertained, he found no
sufficient ground lor a reversal of the same.
It became the duty of Ihe execulive to communicate those proceedings of Viiginia to the legislature of this state. In doing so he could not but loresee that no one would think of repealing, and espe"y under such circumstances, a law of the slate
rned lor the protection and securily of its own
ens and others exposed lo the risk of privation
berty without ei en a charge of crime.
There
go.id reason lo believe that the ir,tire = ts of the
ens of this st.nte are le.^s carefully gna.de.l by its
ilature, than the supposed inleresl/of citizens of
by the general assembly ol that com>

"

alth.

id

lo

he principles in regard to personal liber
overeignity maintained by the execn
tale, are less sedulously cheiished by
ure than the institution of slavery is iiy

lippo
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al barriers,

sister

state.

From

From

cursory review,

rather of

or

que

able

ES(l.

j

'

what has

demands

which sometimes engages the contemplation of Iho-e whose estimate of the value of the
is not fully settled.
You have a guaranty
the perseverance with which
York
pursues her policy of increasing her coiiiinunications with other states, and the determination she
alter state

New

manilests to render equal justice to them all, while
she protects her own citizens as she ought upon
principles essential to her own sovereignty and that

ty,

sister stales.

but

not conveyed

to

the bank

— consideration,

$30,0110.

I trust, also, that you will agree with me that il
rests wilh Virginia to restore harmony between her-

The
thai

I

and New York, if indeed that haimoiiy has been that I still owed it to the baiilr, and, as it is put among
impaired, which New York is not yet prepared to the li=t of debts from the officers of Ihe bank,
due
admit. New York maintains, with regard to Vir- and not paid, and in jeopardy, it was evidently deginia, the same altitude and relations now as here- signed to throw over it Ihe same shade. That
is the
tofore.
She concedes to Virginia all she has ever general color of this deception. But w hen you come
yielded.
She asks of her nothing Virginia does to particulars.
not herself admit to be conslilulional and iiisl, and
1. The first item is a purchase by me of a certain
she maintains towards her the same atliliid'e and re- stock belonging to the bank, which the bank
was
lations that she maintains towards the other slates anxious to sell, and which
it sold for more than twice
of tlie confederacy.
If, however, it be not the its present value.
The transaction was wholly fapleasure of Virginia to retain her ancient altitude vorable lo the bank, and
desired by the bank, and
and cherish her ancient feelings towards N-w York, certainly I am not the favored parly.
Il would
I can only express my unavailing regret lor a cir- doubtless have
been put down as a common debt lo
cumstance so unhappy and unfortunate.
the bank for money borroweil, but by great good
You are pleased to remark Ihat ihii slate is pur- luck, as il happened to be a purchase
of this unhapsuing a course calculated to render her teriitoiy an
py Reading rail road stock, Ihe pleasure ol exhibitasylum for felons and runaway slaves. Waiving all ing that guilt was too great
for suppression, and for
exceptions to the spiiit of this remark, I trust 1 that reason the
coinmillee gave the fact which enmay be peradtled to reply, first, Ihat it is not in- ables me lo show thai instead of
being a borrower 1
consistent wilh the mo-l careful regard to th.e public aiii only
a purchaser— and that the purchase money
morals to grant impunity to those <leclared innucent will not be
due till January, 1842. There remained,
by the legal tribunals or to Ihose whose conviclion however, one
chance of perverting this transaction,
would involve no olfence against the laws neces- loo tempting
lo be omilted.
They say that this
sary for the preservation of a well ordered society stock was
purchased by me on January 3d, 1S39,
and no violation of abstract rights, is ascertained but in January
1839,1 was Ihe president of the bank,
from the system of Jurisprudenc- eslablislied in ci- land therefore
il 1 bought lliis stock
at that time I
vilized nations: and secondly, that tlie exiieii,.ni-e
,«li()iild be guilty of the ind. licacy of
purchasing Ihe
of the p.'ople of this stale has provcil, ;ii |,,,,i i,, a-.isol
Ihe bank while I was at the head of it.
their own sutislaction, that neither pnlihi vn :iir j,,.
,N.uv it was not until December— long alter
I had
)niblic pro-p.-rily has received any
u<i>i,\
xkll the bank
when I was merely a private citizen,
tending, so lar as has yet been done, eciu.il in^iau tu
without the slightest connection' wilh the bank in
every class and every race of men within our limits
Ihe Iransacliou— that I bought this slock of a stock
Accept the assurance of high respect, with which broker.
1

j

1

VVILLIAM

That
H.

SEWAIU).

Paltun,l,c„l. ,,„d acUnc L-ai^nor
;

—

,

Mr, Cowperthwaite

cotl.

states these facts in a let-

me just received, of which an extract follows:
"Failing to obtain from the proper officers of the

ter to

general purpose of this statement was to show
had borrowed these $161,000 from Ihe bank,

self

yirgiiiia, or his

at all.

I

—

union

of

first

—

York is constant In work, showing her attachto the union.
Her history presents no instance in which she has questioned its value, nor
has she ever indulged speculations concerning thai

Thehon.Mm M.

who

—

ment

I

that I am made to sp.
obtained $100,000 from the

assumed by him," so

TO bank through some one else on my guarantee, and
Iter I had got the money would never assume the

in

New

other

;r

pear as one

Gnzelif..

my zeal lo promote objects of improvement, I
ought to add that determined some years ago with one or two public
speaking ol the managers of Ihe Scliuylkill Na- spirited gentlemen that there should be made a rail
road
Philadelpliia lo Baltirnoie.
A large porfrom
vigation company I meant only these persons, without including Ihe rest, none of whom I knew, ex- tion of Ihe funds was borrowed from the bank, and
cept one, a veiy estimable gentleman, who would with a view to ensure its completion, I became pernever join in so unworthy a project. Their exer- sonally the guraiilee to the bank for the safety of
cise of this power was in perfect harmony with their about"$400,000 of the loan.
Welt, the road is now finished— Philadelphia and
mode of acquiring it. They first possessed themselves of all the accounts of individuals, anil after Baltimore are both in the full enjoyment of it, and
hesitating how many of them could exhibit to the the whole of the money principal and interest is republic gaze without t"0 much olfence to private feel- paid or secured to the b,iiik. Of the part giiarnteed bv
ings they seem to confine themselves to such only me all has been paid except this $100,000, which is
as they could most easily render odious.
Among not due till January, 1342.
these I was selected under the impresssion doubtl-ss
The thiid item is "balance of loans from bills rethat I could be made to appear in the invidious light ceivable," $29,500.
of a large borrower fiom the bank, allhougli my
This is designed to convey Ihe impression that
account was entirely like that ot any private citizen having borrowed this money, for its security I had
wholly unconnected with il. Still, had this been left a deed for some land wiiich I had not or would
done wilh any ordinary fairness, though I might not convey to the bank.
have thought such a proceeding ungenerous and inNow this committee had belbre Ihem a letter from
delicate, I would not have complained— as I have ihe late cashier declaring thai he h':d no aulhoril;/
now a right to do that since my private concerns whatever lo borrow this money lor me, they knew that
were thus paraded before Ihe country, the whole at the time this sum was charged to me I was not
stalement ol them from the beginning to the end is a even aware of the existence of his loan
never autissue of misrepresentations. This I shall show in a thorised it— and never knew of Ibis deed;— and that
the matter was then in a course of negotiation with
My account as stated by them is as follows
the bank.
NICHOLAS BIDDLE.
There is still another misrepresentation far more
January 30, 1840 his note, due February 2, 1842, with interest— being for
The committee say that "not being able to obtain
7U0 shares Reading rail road stock,
satisfaclory information upon the subject of those
purchased of the bank by his agent,
expenses from the books oi officers of the bank, apJan. 3. 1S39,
$31,500 plication was made by letter to Mr. N, Biddle and
January 3, 1841— his rote, due January
Mr. J. Cowperthwaii'e,/)-om whom no reply has been
6, 1842, with
interest— originally a
received.
liebt to the bank, guaranteed by Mr.
Now contrast this wilh the truth.
N, Biddle, and never assumed by him,
100,000
I mj'selfmade no answer because I perceived that
Balance of loans from "bills receivaThey were examinthe letter was a ineie pretext.
ble,"
29,500 ing all my affairs without giving me any notice, and
this letter asking information as lo one insulated
$161,000 point was to be made the occasion of saying Ihat
SECURITIES.
they had give me notice on the only point in which
700 shares Pliila.lelphia and Reading rail road.
But Mr. Cowperthwaite
they wanted information.
4,000 shares New Castle and Frenchlown trans- himself called on the writer of the letter, Mr. Lipportation and Reading rail road company.
pincolt, and !« Ais presence drew up a written acDeed to Mr. N. Biddle for lands in Dauphin coun- count of the transaction and gave il lo Mr. Lippinown pecuniary advantage.

their

cd of no wrongs, olfered no rewards for violations
of laws of Virginia, passed no vindictive acis, made
no menaces, nor has she endeavored, in any manner, to excite her sister slates ag.iinst Virginia, although she doubts not there are many and enlightened slates among them which cherish ber own
principles and respect her decision.
satisfied
I trust, therelore, sir, that you will be
that the spirit of conciliation, kindness and devotedness to the union, which you have so properly
invoked will continue to prevail here, since no
other spirit has been indulged from the beginning.
You have a guaranty also of that spirit in the lact
that, all hough not loud and frequent in professions.

also in

the National

crificed Ihe interests of the real stockholders ol the
bank to gratify their own animosities and promote

been done than of what has been v^rilt^n, it will
appear that the authorilies of New York had not
been the aclors in any transaction tending towards
a derangement of the relaiions between this state
and Virginia, New York has done nothing, and
has spoken only when and so often as she was appealed to by Virginia, and then always in the language ol respect and affection. New York has
1

-BANK OF THE UNITED STATES.

debt.
Jliiililuiia, Bucks county, April 15, 1841.
3W when the committee made this statement
Hon. John M. Clayton, Dover, Delaware:
My dear sir: I yesterday explained to you how they had belbre them my own note payable January
next, with, ample collateral security, forming as good
bank
the
Ihree imlividuals, whose whole interest in
sale
d
a debt as any in the bank and which will be
does not amount to one hundred and fifty dollars,
That isthesecond raisitaiiily paid at maturity.
succeeded in forcing themselves into a posilion
;)resentation.
wdiere they controlled the fate of the whole thirtyLet me explain how such a note ever came there
five millions ol dollars of capital, and how they sa-

mi^ht annoy, harrass, and even oppress

this

1841

FOURTH LETTER FROM NICHOLAS BIDDLE,
THE HON. JOHN M. CLAYTON.

unolfeiiding citizens of'Virginia, at least as severely
as the general assembly of that commonwealth can
oppress such cilizens of New York.
Nevertheless the executive declared thai he deemed any retaliatory action unworthy the dignity and
Hereinconsistent wilh the relations otthis stale.
commended no such measure. He declared that none

should be adopted on his part; and assuming that
the cilizens of this state have ample constitutional
remedies against any injuries they may sutier from
the wroMglul legislation of Virginia, he declared his
confident conviction that it migUf safely be lelt to
the magnanimily of that state and her own experience of the consequences of her measures to induce
an abandonment of them and the performance of her
constitutional obligalions.
The executive of this
state has sincere pleasure in acknowledging that so
far as one of the measures is concerned, this anticipation has been already realized.

8,
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When

the coramerciiil posi'ion, condition and relaliun of this state aie
considered, it is not unreasonable to suppose that
the lesislaliire, if it could transcend its constitution-

assembly of our

this is the first mi-rrepresentalion.

—

The second item is rather worse here is a sum
of $100,000 which they describe as •originally a
debt to the bank gua.ranteed by Mr. N, Biddle and

bink after repeated application, permission to examine the vouchers alluded to in the letter of the
chairman of the committee to me of the 24th ult. I
called upon that individual and expressed my anxiety lo give to the committee any information 1 possessed
on that or any other .<iibject, su'ung to him the fact
had been lelused permission to see these
I
voucheis; Mr. Lippincott informed rne that the commiltee had also been precluded Iroin seeing the
vouchers I then slated tu him what my recollection
was respecting them, he requested il might be put down
in writing, and a short memorandum was accordingly
made. Yours. Sec.
"J.
Now is not all Ihis very unfair.' Here is a commiflee who assume to examine the piivate affairs of
every man who for twenty years has had any dealThey publish garbled" stateings with the bank.
ments of his accounts, and when Ihe accused goes
that

COWPERTHWAITE."

chairman of Ihe commiitee and delivers to
him a writlen statement, the chairman makes the
commiitee deny they eviT received any communifr-orn him and
tiirir
his very silence into a
to Ihe

cation

crime.

Anil

how

is it

to

be lor the fiilure!

It

was

contemplated to publish the accounts of all the dealers with the bank, hut they say, "it has been thought
best not lo publish the

lists in detail of the active
The injury which would result
of individuals by such an exposition
ultimately be detrimental to Ihe interests of the
stockholders."
They therefore reserve this for some future occa)n, when the individual m.iy be made to suffer, and
still be able to pay his debt to the bank, and in the
tiin.. they may publish what lli.'y
please and
just as much as they please.
You can have no aclo the papers in the bank to exjilain your own
transactions Ihere, and when you state them in writ-

and suspended debt.
lo Ihe credit
It

1

NILES*
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Ihoughl

may
some

fresh stories from

impatience rises

lo

t

not produce

ointtill tlie public

crush

And now

havinft been obliged to introduce this
subject of ray own concerns, J lake the occasion to
inenlion anollier matter which I have never had a fit

opportunity of explaining;, and I wish to place it on
now lest the same charges may be revived,
when I am no longer here (o delend myself. In the
war against tiie bank il was thought apopuhir topic
to reproach me wilh favoritism
and as the only
plansible object of it, to select the firm of Thomas
Biddle
Co. distant relatives of mine, but with
whom 1 do not think 1 ever had any pecuniary transaction.
When the committee ofcongress examined
the bank in 1S32, Iheir attention was directed lo a
large loan to Ihis house of Thomas Biddle 8c Co. and
an eftbrt was made, par'ly political and partly personal, lo show that I had been guilty of great lavcri
tism towards people who were represented as my
record

—

&

relatives.

That question was therefore thoroughly examinllie committee, and although
it may seem

ed by

ostentatious,

down

I think il so important, that I shall put
the successive answers by the directors and
as they were summoned to give their testi-

officers

mony.
Fiist, the ex cashier, Mr. Thomas Wilson.
When Mr. Biddle came in as president, I of my
accord and from the same considerations employed Mr. Thomas Biddle again. 1 mention this
in justice to Mr. N. Biddle and from a wish lo be undeislood that it was through me that Mr. T. Biddle
was employed as broker of Ihe bank."
And again in answer to this qiieslion by
^ Mr.

own

Adams:

with secrecy. He made sales of a large portion of
it through the primes; Mr. T. Biddle became the
purchaser. He held Ihe stock for a long time at a
considerable disadvantage, and was not aware at the
tune he purchased, (hat it was the bank that was
selling.
I menlion this circumstance to show there
was no privity or connexion between Mr. T. Biddle
and the president of the bank. It was a large operation, and had it been known that the bank was selling, the price would of course have fallen. I may add
Ihe commission alone on such a sale would have
been a great object if Mr. T. Biddle had been employed as the agent to conduct it."
Then the cashier, Mr. Mcllvaine, in answer to a
question by Mr. McDuffie:
"I have never seen any disposition on the part of
Ihe president to show the smallest favor to the house
of Thomas Biddle & Co."

And

in answer lo Mr. Adams' question:
"Have you ever known Ihe president to manifest

any

partia'lily, or evince a disposition to grant any
special favor to any one of his relatives or connections."

He answered:
"I have not. Whenever the bank has been the
purchaser of bills of exchange from Thomas Biddle
& Co. the president always appeared to make the
best practicable bargain lor the bank.
Then gen. Cadwalader, to a question by Mr. Adams:
"Have you ever known the president to manifest any partiality, or evince a disposition lo grant
a special lavor to any one of his relatives or friends?"
Answer "I have not. I will however mention

—

or three instances Ihe other way."
then mentions the sale of stock described

He

by

Mr. Wilson, above, and adds—
"Another circumstance within my recollection is
an application which was in.ide by Mr. Charles Biddle, the brother ol the president, for a cashiership in
one ol the western offices. Mr. C. Biddle's talents
and habits of business might be su[iposed to have
eminently qualified him lor such an appointment.
Hisapplicalion however was discouraged by ihe president of the bank.
Another application was made
by Mr. C. Biddle for the solicitorship of the Nashville office.
The president of Ihe bank declined recommending hiin to the board ol the branch for that
office— his want of professional experience being
suggested by the president as a sufficient objection.
lew years ago, I visited St. Louis at the request
of the board for the purpose of reporting as lo the
eligibility of that place lor the establishment of a
branch.
The character, talents and standing of
major Thomas Biddle, a brother of the president,
seemed in (he opinion of the most inlclligent people

A

sident of the parent bai
would object lo major
Biddle on the score of th- eiationship, I placed next
to him on ray list the nai
name of col. O'Fallon. When
the offiA was afl
ards established, and the board
of directors were to h
ired that col. O'Fallon should be placed at Ihe head
of the list, and it was so arranged by the committee
on the offices."

dovbted
ty, when the commill
lo loan at four and a half per cen
regarded this operation as one in
ch the bank
was Ihe favored party, and I thini
lay be safely
and truly said (hat the account of
rs. T. Biddle
& Co. has been one of the most
counts in (he bank.
EYRE.'
JprilS, IS32."
And again—
There w.is still another loan of $32,000 (0 mv
"I have never known any leaning or partiality on brother, Mr. Charles Biddle, which was ascribed
to
the part ot the president to Mr. T. Biddle or his similar favoritism.
As the loan had taken place
house."
eight years before, I had no (races of i( in my mind
To Joseph Cowperthwaile, assistant cashier, in and could give no accoun( ofit, and there Ihe matanswer to Mr. McDiiffie's question
ter ended, except that Mr. Wilson, the cashier, tes"Whether you have ever known Ihe present pre- tified (hat (he loan was no( made by me but by Ihe
siding officer to manifest on any occasion a disposi- board. The following year Mr. Charles BiihUe
who
tion to grant favors to Ihe house ol Thomas Biddle had been long absent, returned to Philadelphia,
and
84 Co. or to extend to them any facilities not con- he then mentioned thai (he Bank of Philadelphia,
ducive to Ihe interest of Ihe bank."
of which he was then a direclor, happening lo get
He savs— "With regard to loans fo T. Biddle
into some temporary embarrassment, he on Ihe part
Co. in 1831, they were frequently Ihe subject of of (he bank brought these notes lo the Bank of the
discussion before the exchange committee, and it United States, where (hey were discounted for the
always seemed to me that Ihe president was Ihe exclusive use of the B.ink of Philadelphia, (hat this
least anxious on the subject.
He was anxious that statement was entirely correci, and 1 obtained a
the funds of the bank should be invested, and letter from the cashier of Ihe bank, then Quintin
spoke in that eeneral relation at the meetings of the Campbell, esq, lo that effect. The subject was
committee. With regard to the partiality to which happily introduced by Mr. Thomas P. Cope in his
the question refers I know no inslance whatever of speech on the subject of banks in (he Pennsylvania
il.
own impressions have always been that (he convention. "A loan," says he, to "Charles' Biildle
has likewise been Ihe subject of criticism.
president has erred in being too scrupulous."
It is
He then cites the above case mentioned by Mr. sufficient lor me to say in relation to that loan that
Wilson, and adds— "When I alluded (0 the matter he was at the time a director in one of our city
among Ihe officers of the bank, 1 received the im- banks, and (hat (he money borrowed was lor the
use of the bank at a period of public pressure— Ihe
that it was done in order to avoid any
Bank of (he Uni(ed S(a(e3 at all limes willing to
Beck. jr. in answerfo the question- render necessary assistance to any of the other s(a(e
So Mr.
flave yc
er known the president of the bank banks."
You will not I am sure ascribe to me (he idle
to manliest any partiality towards Thomas Biddle
vanity of making a parade of these things, but I reCo. in any of the transactions of Ihe bank."
He says— "No never. I have seen him treat (hem cur to them now because the very same subject is
as hard as any body- In time of press, broker's and brought forward by this committee, and in such a
auctioneer's paper was always discounted last me- way as (o piodiice greater effect from being parchanic's and trader's always discounled first. I have tially veiled.
Thus it is said "one firm of Ihis
very oflen seen the board willing to do more for Mr. ci(y received accomodations of (his kind between
August 1835, and November 1837 to (he extent of
T. Biddle §• Co. than the president would allow."
till
$4,213,878
Other testimony was taken
the committee a(
30, more than half of which was oblength came to this resolution, as may" be seen in tained in 1837." The suppression of the names is
of no consequence since every body knows (hat it
theii
is the firm of Thomas
Biddle &t Co. and (hen the
"Jfhe minority
tyofthe
ol
liltee, [Messrs. Adami
natural commentary which follows is that (here
ugh]. vill avail themselves e
McDuffie and Wat
inus( have been some most extraordinary favoriall the transactions (
his
tism on my part (owards a house bearing my own
le
the bank with Thomas Bi
Co. and Charle
name. It is (or that reason that I re-produce these
Ben not only free froi
Biddle, Ihe president has
(esdinonials to prove that during the whole time I
aitialily or favoritisn
the slightest impnialion of
was in power I never exhibited (owards this hou.se
but that his conduct has I n invariably governe
any (avoritism— that I even restrained the board,
scrupulous s
{ly a nice and
priety, and this they feel authorised to say is the as Mr Paul Beck testifies, from giving them discounts, and (ha( (heir large loans did not come
opinion of the majority of Ihe committee."
The following resolution was unanimously adopt- (hrough me nor by me. Tliis disposition thus proved by the commillee, Messrs. Clayton, R. M. John- ed may perhaps serve as a general answer to the inson, Thomas, Cambreleng, Adams, McDuffie and sinuation ol favoritism, and certainly 1 am not aware
of having in the slightest degree contributed to their
Watmough.
What I remember is Ihis. In Ihe year 1837
Resolved, That the charges brought against the loans.
president of lending money to Thomas Biddle & after I came from New York where there had been
Co. wilhout interest, and of discounting notes tor a vast deal of commercial distress, it ,?eemed just
that house and for Charles Biddle wilhout the sanc- that the same measures of relief should be given to
Now (here was (wo large establishtion of the directors are without foundation, and that our own city.
One was the
(here does not exist any ground for charging (he ments here then in great jeopardy.
Co. the other
president with having shown or manifested any dis- house of Messrs. John A. Brown
Co.
The first 1 took in hand
position to show, any partiality to these individuals Thomas Biddle
myself, making llir. necessary advances to carry
he bank.'
Still (he question remained, how did this loan them through their troubles, and they were accordcome into the bank? Mr. Cowperthwaile in the ingly saved. With (he house of Thomas Biddle
part of his testimony above quoted, shows its origin. Co. I would no( in(erfere; bu( I requested a com"He, (the president), was anxious that the funds of mittee to examine their affairs and if they thought
Ihe bank should be invested, and I distinctly recol- it expedient to carry (hem through, I woiihl consent
They did so. All this increase of loan made
lect hearing one or two of the committee, Mr. Cope toil.
particularly, say that they had been to Thomas in 1837, was a work in which I had no part in whatever any more than in (he original loan made by
Biddle & Co. to solicit investments of that sort."
and (he securiiies offered were, I underMr.
Eyre,
But it remained for Mr. Manuel Eyre to explain
the whole, which he did in the following statement stand, very substantial then, (hough in (he great dewhich I repeat though you saw it in yesterday's cline of all personal properly Ihey may now be inadequate. Having said thus much concerning these
letter:
"The board of directors passed re.solutions autho- loans I finally close this !ubjec(.
And now le( us see (0 wha( an end (his committee
rising the exchange committee lo make investments
If Ihey had been stockholdat any rate of interest not less than four and and a IS hurrying the bank.
half per cent.
As chairman of that committee I ers themselves, if they had consulted the interests
of
the stockholders, their course was perfectly obtimes,
Biddle
&.
several
Messrs.
Co.
called upon
T.
The
had
what
vious.
bank
had
quarrels enough
and requested them to make all Iheir great operail
needed that its credit
lions with us, and urged them to take two or three it wanted was repose
millions of dollars or more at 5 per cent, and for as should be sustained abroad, and that at home it
They were not willing should seek favor and friendship with (he commiinilong a time as they xoished.
The bank might have been
to take the loan for as long a time as the committee (y and Ihe government.
wished, but reserved the right of paying off as might gradually restored its capital diminished so as to
to make dividends and all its misfortunes
enable
The committee upon n
suit (heir convenience.
gradually repaired.
But wha( do (hese committee
doubted securilv loaned Ihem upwards of I.IOO.O'
men? They villily all those who have heretofore
dollars at 5 per"cent.— which loan is now reduc
managed (he bank, they denounce Mr. Jaudon, and
as your committee has obierved, to 600,000 doilai
Ihey describe (he ins(itu(ion as one not entitled to
and will pay an in terest of 6 per cent. Il u-

MANUEL

&

My

I

Do you know of any preference or favor, or partiality, shewn by the president of the bank to Mr.
T. Biddle, inthetransactionsof the bank wilhhim?"
"Answer. I do not. When the sale of the forfeited bank stock was contemplated, a committee of
the directors was appointed to conduct it, and Mr.
Whitney went to New York in order to dispose of
it.
Such an operation of course to be conducted

two
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What

coiifiilence.

Besides

coriseq

is llie

(lestioyeil Ihe abilily of Mr. Ja
h.ive so coiii|il--it'lv
ol Uipbaiik ili.-iriliat it will <.

arraineM.eiilsior cor, t,
ilie bihic Im

3

from here, so thi'

it

ar Ilie

Jaudon,
r

:.

H.-:

may be

liofli at

any inice ami come up.

lein|itecl lo sell

many person^ wno we
bank— they have reii
the b-i^l.'ure of Pennsylvania
bai.k adult and leave it to its la
lords any reliel will do it only o
aiieiiateil

to serve tfie

will sive np Its inlependen-e ani
rnercy oi the legislature, so that
without
at any time

i

'

i

rea-

of the labors ol
some oftheblesset
this committee— anil if hereafter the bank is destroyed—if its whole capital is exhausted in consequence
of the discredit now thiown upon it bv the commitare

!

t^.e— if the citizens of Philadelphia are to lose the
use of the remaining sixteen millions of capital,
which the committee say is yet safe, and are lo be
forced to pay up tlieir debts, let the stockholders of
the bank and the citizens of Philadelphia know to
financial ability and disinterestedness their
gratitude is dne.
se be
After such brilliant persons every thing

whose

dull,

and

only add
Yours,

I will

how

siiicer

N. BIL

FIFTH LETTER FROM NICHOLAS EICDLE, ESQ. TO
THE HON. JOHN M. CL.\YT0.\.
Bucks county, Jpril 19, 1841
Claylon, Dover, Delaware:

.diidaiusia,

M.

ffon. Jolm

I shall devote an hour this mo
ing to a short notice of the attack ol the commit
on Samuel Jandon, Ihe agent of the bank in L(

My

de.\r sir:

defend Jaudon, I am his friend, an.l I deem it
duly to stand up for an bsent friend when he
I have long kno vn him and esteemed

I

my

;

is as;ailed.

know few men wlic unite so many fine
qualities.
He has won the co itidence of men of all
him.

I

—

and e has used that repubenelit of his countrymen.
How many of them can bear witness to the zeal
and kindness and urbanity with which he has asdescriptions in Euro|)e

I

sisted tliem— how many owe to him the success of
their negotiations, while all these talents he has
devoted and is at this moment devoting to Ihe serIt was but the other day that I
vice of the bank.

had

a letter

from him expressing his anxiety

to re-

turn home, but that he could not leave England before the 15ih of April, because he had some important negotiation for the bank, and hoping that as
the publication by the bank in January hail produced so much mischief, the commiltee of investigation would not make things worse by "any unm-cessary and irritating rep»rl." H>- I'l: 'W: '•.•.:

what was preparing
denounced and

— to

him. To si
by those pi-^

for

i

vilified

,

man stabbed belnuH his h,icl<
he was laboring lo jroiect tin
his talents and cliaraeler wen
needed in its service, is an act not merely of injus
tier lo him, but of insanity as respects the biiik it
Doubtless he will hereafter defend hiinselfbelf.
but in the meantime he shall not want my aid, in
saved

see such a

moment when
bank, and when all

at the

competent though it be.
Ol his account wilh Ihe bunk I know iiotliinf
and never did know any thing, ami it is quite probable that the slaleineni of it made by Ihe commit
tee

may

be just

inaccurate a< that Ihey havt

as

made of mine. Bui taking it all for granted am
belii-ving every word Ihe coininiltee have staler
about it, what nfter all does it amount to. Let m
examine.
1.

When Mr. Jaudon was

•'hank

|iaid

And why

the
not?

on

losii

sent to London thf
of his furniture

sale

llic

hmk

The

wished

his services in

England; he conid not carry his funilnre wilh him,
and as he had to sell it, was it not natural that he
ought not lo bear the lo?s. f5i>-iides when he went
away, nobo<ly could tell whether he would make
any thing, lor lii-< wte.l" roi. •p.--iJ:-'i lu was conlinpenton thcbusin.-s-)
.oiidori which,
if it were small
^penses.
At
,,,,.
any rate it was n .-. .,\
"The bank
jiaid Ihe loss," say lie >,,i
.,,,,1
if ihe bank
v

I

'.v

'

'

:

,

I

'

i

-

,

,

;,

.

.

.

i

,

2.~riie hank paid

'Mhe pis<age of him«elf and

fa.nilv to r.nndon a further

xpenses of
a salary

creditor

comes

So

,

Ejro|>e— a.ul

in

8,

sum

of

,*1.01.-,.-'
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ipartof the inducement offered to him

to KO.

bank— llii-y
make

i

thai!

of
as

Wh

from the bank. Olficers of banks ought not to be
never large borrow ers. But then
borrowers at all
The bank
there was in this case apoloiy lor it.
was bringing home and investing its means in
stocks, and as these stock loans go exclusiiely on
the credit of the stock willioiit much regard lo Ihe
personal responsibility, it was supposed not lo be
af much iinpottance who were the leal borrowers
Ihe stock itself being snflicient to secure the bank.
Accordingly my impression is that when the
committee of exchange went into these stock investments they were lather inclined than not to let

—
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after

formed <n minli 1,-ss cos.
would hftve charged on

—

deduct-

ly dolhn- theb.nik
up this old debt.

has allowed him has g<
Does not every body see
new aspect
dcblo

/

on— for
;ik

ha

paid so

afler

ich

(

ne single man who hi
same proportion of h
debt— $-333.
B
reinaininffSiin.nc
perfectly we
a course of rediictioi
borrower he has ce
If he has bt
prompt
and large payer and he has
tainly been a
nobly struggled to repair the consequences of his
indiscretion in purchasing stocks which have since
depreciated.

doubt «
paid ill anv
I

—

If this denunciation of him has been unjust in
it seeins lillle less than madness as regards
the bank.
He has long bt-en ihe cnnfidenlial .vgent
of the bank. His character is id.-iililied with it,
his talents necessaiy to it, and yet in the midst of
its embarrassments, at the very moment when he

—

itself

'

nuncia

"

ope

i

'•

'

I

answe

t
,

I

8,
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liidlhey certainly

know

it.

but

it

i
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3US charged by

#0

what

I bewail by
perffCtly vvell thai nearly

that
tl

tion himself.

dear

sir, let

any ihing like this on
any thing so unge.
yours,
With great
Iiear of

I
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you

ine aslc, did

evi

the iace of (he earth-

BIDDLE.

N.

,

DEBATE ON THE PROSPECTIVE PREEMPTION BILL
[CONTINUED FKOM PAGE

1-13.]

In senate, Friday, January 22, 1841.
bill being under consideration
and the question bting on iVlr. Crittenden's mo
tion to recommit the bill to the committee on pub
lie lands, with instructions to amend it by aliowinj
to actual bona tided settlers on the public lands tin
right of pre-emption to any quantity not exceeding
320 acres, and to restrict this right to actual settlers
whose estate shall not exceed the value of #1,000

The pre-emption

BILL.
ith that?

1

knew

hundred Ihousand dollars of these expenses which
they ascribe to me, weie made since I left Ihe bank
and that the remainder %vas charged to profit and loss
by Ihe board ol diieclors on the recommendation
this very chairman of the committee of investig;

And now my

8,

ch

haW

I rt-jieat li.eriiiore

the coimniuee

I

ry ex|,.

Could

hiid

In May, 1S4I), a report was made by the se
Ihe
cretary of the treasury, which concluded by Stat
dent; he was obliged to execute the law of the land,
ing that the aggregate amount of the ordinary ant and to carry Ihe treaties of Ihe nation into effect.
regular expendituie of the government during thi I hold, therefore, that it is unfair, and an act
of inwhole period between 1S24 and 1839, both in justice, to put down these items in order
to swell
elusive, has averaged but thirteen millions of dol
the total, and then charge him with expending
lars.
By the ordinary and regular expenditures
9130,000,000 in lour years. One or two of the
mean those of the civil list and of the army anc grounds of charge are of so extraordinary a characnavy— all this is needed to carry on the government ter that I cannot help adverting to them. There is
in peace.
Of that amount I have heard none
the item of indemnities, amounting to between six
plain. The national expenditure from 1824 t
and seven millions. What are they? Gen.
;

had risen from seven to thirteen millions; and the
cause of this increase is as palpable as day. S
1824 we have admitted new states— we have
creased our army and our navy— we have erected
new territories— and all the expenses of congress
have enormously increased. Gentlemen might as
well attempt to say that the little garment of the

Jack-

son, during his fortunate administration, succeeded
in settling all our claims with foreign governments.
the five millions from France, and
about a million from Denmark; and, at (he same
time that his government thus cleared of}' our old
scores with foreign nations, it kept Ihe country at

There were

peace wilh all the world. The money thus receivchild of eight or ten years, which is sufficient to ed into the public treasury,
and e-onslituting a
protect him from Ihe winds and suns and rains of sacred trust, acquired by the most
active exertion,
heaven, must be sufficient for the same child when and obtained for the benefit of the
people of the
risen up into a lull-grown man, as to argue that the whole country,
is brought into the account, and is
expenditures which were adequate to the necessi- employed to lend its aid in making
up a charge
ties of government twenly years ago shall not in- against
Mr. Van Buren; and, alter gentlemen have
crease with Ihe growth of the nation to Ihe present thus managed to get
up a large sum, then they tell
and also to make provision lor the distribution of hour. Now, as to expenditures ol the class 1 have us they go for footings and
not for particulars; that
the proceeds of the public lands among the several mentioned, nothing has been, or, as I appiehend, tliey look
not at items, but at aggrfgates. Is this
states of Ihe unioncan be said. The complaint does not apply to these just, is this lair,

Mr. Buchanan addressed the senate in reply to
the remarks of Mr. Crittenden on the day pre-

ordinary and necessary expenditures under Mr.

Van

Buren's administration, but to extraordinary expenditures only. And I am happy— I congratulate my-

thus to look at the aggregate of expenditures, and declaim about extravagance, and
yet, when Ihe whole account is laid before you, to
refuse to put your finger on a single charge and
say, "this was wrong?" Is this a generous and
be-

He was sorry, he said, that the remarks of the self— I congratulate my country— that, though we
honorable senator Irom Kentucky, (Mr. Critten- called as loug ago as May, 1840, upon gentlemen coming course towards a retiring administration? I
on the other side to place their finger on the defi- should have rejoiced
it necessary lor him again to
had this accusation been posttrespass on the attention of the senate, so far, at nite items of expenditure, instead of doing so, they poned till general Harrison had come into oHice.
call on us to justify our expenditure item by item.
The new administration will have all Ihe books
least, as to answer one or two of the questions propounded to him; although he felt that Ihe condition Why, sir, what would the senator from Kentucky and papers, and then they can investigate these
have?
Would he have us go over an account con- things to their heart's content.
of his bodily health was such that he should gladly
For one, I now »ive
taining ten thousand items, and take each one and notice
be excused.
that if I shall then be here, I shall call u"pon
monstrale that it was a proper expenditure?
en to make good the charge they now
And, first, (said Mr. B.) ermit me to observe
Tha
II knows, would be reversing all
uiiiig, und to show from the public documents
that, although the senator ii a very frank manner
our
les ol common sense and common law.
I hand
want of economy. In the 130,000,000 dollars with
disclaimed any intention to npute to ine the havin Ihe aggregate, with all the item:
which we are reproached, there are added in about
ing sneered at log cabii
spokeii in disparage
s.
If he says that the expenditure has been
$20,000,000 of a national debt. See the inju-tiee
judgment recently txpressed by the
travagant, it is his duty to lay his hand upon the wilh
which we are treated. The administration
people, all such imputations, if made from any
:m, to point out what particular has been extrais first charged with the expenditures
quarter, are totally without foundation. I came to
for the public
gant.
I have shown that Ihe ordinary expendiservice; to meet these it is compelled to make
congre.'^s this session in Ihe expectation that it would
a
re has not been complained of, and
as
to
the
extra
debt, and then it is charged wilh that debt iiself.
be a business session; that the political agitations
penditiires, the secretary has enumerated them
Thus, that which extinguishes the debt of the adwhich have convulsed the country would be sufferm
by Item; and with which of them has the ho- ministration
is charged as an additional
ed to subside; and that, instead ol having the public
outlay
rable senator found fault? But the senator is right.
[Here Mr. B. read from a treasury document the
councils iiiteriupted and distuibed by parly dist shows himself a much better
tactician in confin
amoiinl of debt extinguished on treasury notes.]
putes, we should address ourselves to biinging up
If
himselt to general charges than his colleague
;
has been bad enongh, and we have been
arrears ol tl
public business.
Ifthis .sena
censured
lias done in descending to
particulars.
Nations enough for fiaving been compefled to
has been conver
polical
create this
have to pass through difficulties of various
kinds; debt; but to charge us wilh the debt,
have not been the cause
I have scarcely opened
and then
my lips since the session began, and never unless circumstances change wilh changing years. At one charge us with paying it too, is truly asfonishinc.
time they enjoy a season of great prosperity,
while The senator from Kentucky employs
in necessary self-defence.
a man to build
at another they are plunged in
embarrassment and him a house; the agent borrows in
I have another reason fordcsiiing to abstain from
his name ten
disaster.
Heavy expenditures are often compelled thousand dollars;
lie is charged with this ten
taking part in this debate. I know that this ques- by necessity. The
thousums disbursed at nne period sand and, if he
pays it, that is so much additional,
tion ol distribution has been recently belnre the le- may be
much larger than at another, 'ithout tl
and he is charged wilh twenty Ihousand!
gislalure of iny own state, for whose decisions I least
reflection on those who are entru«te
with pu
Now, fortunately for this government, no admishall ever entertain and express the utmost re.'tpect. lie affairs.
Is it not the strangest thing
„„,,^ nislralion can be very extravagant
1 am not one who, alter the sunshine of prosperity Ihat an
hut in one manadministration that happens to be at the helm
ner.
^ot a dollar can it expend but under approis past, is going to shrink Irom
the succeeding during one of
these periods should be denounced
priations made by law, and in this manner the
storm My opinions in regard to the doctrine of in- merely
pubbecause the amount of money then expendiioney is aluays protected by pinper guard.
structions shall never be de|.artcd from in the hour ed was
grea!?
Economy does not consist in hoardetofore, while a poor hungry wretch
of appaient gloom and adversity.
I have forborne
who slole
ing lip money and doing no good with
il, in refusing
dollars to buy bread for his children was
from entering into the discussion of Ihe great sub- to the nation the
sent
to
m»,„s of defence and of prosperi?
penitentiary for larceny, a man entrusied wilh
ject of the management of the public domain.
I ty; but in applying
public money to wise and me public
have the strongest opinion in lavor of the general useful
money, who squandered it and Iheii fleil,
objects at II
heapest rate possible. It is was considered
doctrine of pre-emption: nor had I the remotest idea
as a mere trustee, and escaped the
amusing to lake up some of Ihe items out of
hand of publicjustice. Tlie sub-treasury bill
that It «ould have been the subject of instruciion
first
this charge of waste an,l
prodigality has put that matter on a proper
in my legislature.
I am glad to find the senator
footing, made the act
One Iruiiful source of such charges has
Irom Kenlncky himself in lavorof the general prinfelony, and sent the defaulter to the penitentiary,
and
e expenditure on the public bnihlings.
Why not on a inissnui to Paris or London.
ple of |ire-eniplion, and rejoice
A
president
iaga
those approprialions? Did any of
ever Ihe piojrrt lor the distribution of the proceeds
the- United States has hut one
way to be extravate raise his voice in onnosiiinri
opposit
ol 111.' public l,u,ds shall become a law
gant in regard to the public money. It is
tlirou^h
""";•;. >'*'
"'°"<= have amounted to near
tinclly luresie that it will), a provision in favoi
Ins party in congress.
'ii'^y
He and his party,
den), had rendered

'

:

iir

pri:-,mplion will be inserted and made a part of
I ,iin Hilling to await tlie event.
I wi
general Harrison is in power, and then I will judge
the tree liy its fruits.
But I am compelled in

dor to say— and I am sorry to say it— that
il
new president shall agree with the senator
Kentucky on one subject, he «il| esteem Ih;
the greatest public good which I e=ileem the L're
of evils, viz: Ihe eM;,Misl,i,u.|,l of , ,.,ii„r-,l

'O'^yth.t,

in.

,

,

,

:,

ii,,,i

.,,i

,,,..',

„:<,..,

,.

,,|

,,
,

,

Then

if

m

the

th.re are not less than three
majority, may make extravagant expenditures
appropriated for pensions. Did ainy
gentle- The proper Hay to test Ihe
matter is to investigate
oilier side complain of them'
these expenditures, item by item, losee if they
could
a grealful country to
have been avoided; to see if any party opposed
fended her in the limes Ihat tried
them,
me
or whether Ihe accusers did not vote with
llie broken relics of
the maa past age, who
jority to appropriate the money.
We
have chalarge their widows who had shared
their perils at lengee, gentlemen
to this course, and now, after
me wliile their husbands were in the batllefield?
the
efection is over and the administration
is put down,
be It good or be it evil to pay these
pensions we have just four specifications
of extravagance.had thi
y thing do with it? Did Suppose them to be well
fou
not congress p:
happy, happy,
nson laws? Did not the
s the coiinlry where,
alter
large a sum
Kentucky vote fur them? I do not
expended, the known talen
nd ingenuity
p llie yeas ancf nays with a
man as my friend from Ke iicky can gA
'let
vote
ur small items of charge.
rom the
of the
has
bell.
Ihe g|, ry of
illions

an
e

—

on the

money given by

I

I,

I shall not imm.v w,

millions.

'

,.

;„,„

'

I

Inch have got
ht to sustain

I

Inch

1

y
13 briefly,

and \^\y humbly,

pin|,o^i-,l

to

show

t.isk;

that

tht-

th.re (ire;
.d the removal of the
Indians to the west.

!

Had

high praise

leudmg through nearly four years
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has been subinitted fa
a public Ghallen2;e to ii

keenest intellects, under
it, they come for-
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I84I-DEBATE ON THE PRE-EMPTION BILL.

(though that amount has never t
come not to 16 needed? The chief
C.._.kee;, Jol,:;nr,=

made

"'
roui

8.

9500,000,

sligale

ckyl

out),

of

I

th

'"''""'"'^

laudm

Jrraiigement which rendered it
on ol troops
That i cessary to employ the troops which had
been raised,
ta ken from Missouri to Flo
and a large portion of them were, consequently,
dis- lo have reduced the price of
rida to fight the Indians,
corn and 'po'k*^fo,"lhe
This, I am inforiued, was missed. The
provisions were on hand, not con- army.
the total number.
The
surplus product has been soM
I knoiiv nothing of the facts mysumed. Ross, who had contracted to remove
the
Ihe transportation saved, and this
self, but I am assured Iroi n the war
force maintained in
department that Indians, was olfered these provisions,
but would not the heart of Florida.
300 men were the whole number so tiansported.
Unluckily, however, for the
take them off the hands of the government
at any senator, the secretary
And what is the chari;e a;3 a matter of expenditure? price. Now,
never succeeded in getting
then, where is the impropriety on the
five hundred of these men, but
It is the ditference in the cost of transportation
be- part of the governmeni?
Was it in Ihe collection of two hundred and fifty fo three couhl only raise from
tweeii lakiiiff these troops IromMissouii, and taking
hundred. Yet now
this amount of provisions which
would have been Hie senator ridicules this order
them from Georgia,
Alab;una. or Kentucky. That necessary had
of the governor of
„
,
the troops remained in service? What t
lorida as directing these sedentary
IS the gist ot the charge.
That dilierence forms the would the gentleman
infantry seduhave said had Ihe troops been lously to remain
whole matter of oHi;nce. Now I am informed that
at home, and there sedulously
to
wauled, and no provisions prepared for their use?—
attend
these 300 troops were not m.irched through
to their business, when the very
purpose lor
Kentuc- In consequence of the peaceable removal
of the which Ihey were raised was,
ky, as the gentleman at first supposed.but were
not that they miu-ht
carri- Cherokees, the troops were
dismissed,
and the pro- march through the peninsula
ed by water to Florida. Unfortunately, they encountof Florida, (that duty
visions remained on hand.
What was to be done belonged to the mounted corps),
ered a storm on the way, and their horses were
but to form a comlost at with them?
There they were, in the midst of the pact rampart
sea.
And why was this vast ad.lilional expenditure Indian country;
between oursettlements and Ihe Indian
there was no demand for them, and foe—
incurred? Because the government had no
a body guard to the exposed and helpless woconfi- there was no sacrifice of the public money
save on men and children— a living
dence in the bravery of tlie men of Georgia, or Alabarrier
through which
Ihe articles of bacon and hard biscuit,
for it would the savage enemy should
bama, or Kentucky? Not at all; but because it wa^s have
not be permitted fo pass.
cost more to remove the residue than was
lost Had thev gone ,n chase
suggested that tiiese men from the Missouri frontier
of Tigertail or Sam Jones
by the difference of price. But whether this be so they
would have been actinir in direct cnni,„,i,-„
consisting of hunters and
rappers, were most ac- or no, the administration
is no more responsible for
tion to the
rpose for whii
customed !o the habits of Indian warfare, and might the
loss than is the senator from Kentucky.
There and
be mure successlul in pursuing the wily savage
foe is noresponsibilty on any one.
The commander
And, now, in regard to the fourth and last item
through the recesses of their morasses and ever- dill
in
Ins duty, the adminislration did its duly,
and did
IS bill
of particulars: and how the senator
glades than men ever so brave who were destitute not
can
know of Ihe sale of the provisions till all was
'""""'
""t
of this sort of experience. At the time of Ihe Indi- over.
this into a charge agamst
Mr.
So much for the senator's second item of Van
an wars in Kentucky, the men of Kentucky would charge.
iinistration I am really at a loss
to
know. It IS
have been the be,t possible troops to employ against
The third specification consists of a very riilicu- VV hen and the establishment of the branch minis
by whom were these established? Bv
Indians, but Ihe Indian wars in Kentucky have long lons
order ol a general Read, in Florida. Now there
Mr. Van Buren? Not at all; but by the act of
since ceased, and it was thought the hardy border- is no
conman living who better knows how to turn into gress pf the
41h of March, 1835, two years before
ers from the remote part of Missouri would be
the ridicule whatever will admitof being so treated,
than he came into power!
best sort of material to apply to such a service.
It happened that I was mythe senator from Kentucky; and this, I admit, has
sell decidedly opposed to the
That conclusion may have been wise. I believe something
measure- and I bridiculous in itself. Here Mr. B. read the lieve it
has turned out that, with the
myself it was wise. The conduct of these men, order, as
epiion of
follows:
the mint at New Orleans, Ihey have j
with col. Gentry at their head, showed how brave
'•Head quarters, Florida brigade,
but little good.
One of these br: ch mints
and fearless they were. Forty or fifiy of them lost
NewHunsville, Dec. 4, 1840.
tabhshed at Charlotte, North Carolina, and
their lives, and all we have had to pay was the dif
another
"The troops of the sedentary infantry service, of at a place called
Dahlonega, in Georgia. I believe
ference in the transpoitatioii between St. Louis or
which captain Broer's company is an Integral por- that at Ihe
latter place Ihe gold has given out.
Lexington, or Nashville. Happy, again I say, h'ap- tion, shall
The
not at any time be ordered on active duly; mint,
it is true, is there, and
ready to do business
py IS the country where, in the very head and front nor will it ever occur, during their term of service,
and would be much obliged to any one who
ot Ihe wasteful extravagance of the governmen
would
that they shall be ordered to march a greater dissupply it with customers, but there is little or no
such an item as tliis is put forward.
£old
tance than twenty miles beyond the head quarters
^
there.
The honorable senator from Kentucky spoke
of their respective companies. They will be diMr. Lumpkin", of Georgia, here interposed to excertain dragoons who were marched through hi
rected to remain at their usual place of abode, and
plain, and s.iid his friend from Pennsylvania
own slate into Florida. That is ti ue: they were s expected to engage
was
seduously in the pursuit of their
much mistaken. The gold in Georgia had not given
marched, but they were brouglit Irom Ihe borders of usual
occupations.
out. So far from it, it was Ihe opinion of every
Arkansas, not from Mi.^^souri. And why were they
Intel"LEIGH READ, brig. gen. Florida brig.
ligent man, and those most conversant with Ihe
so marched? Not to spend money, but to save it
sub"Capt. Bboer, Mandarin."
ject of mining, that the mines of Ihat region
They transported themselves, and during theii
were
Well, this is one item of extravagance against
inexhaustible, and new discoveries were constantly
march they were trained every day upon the road Mr, Van Buren's
administralfon.
But when this
ved in Flori
they
comes to be explained, the senator will find why this making.
considerable degree disciplined.
Mr. Buchanan. I am very glad to hear the stateHad they been Florida general tells these troops whom he calls sesent round by water, Ihey might have lost their dentary
militia, to stay at home and mind their bu- ment ol the honorable senator, but I believe that the
horses, as the Missouri men did, and they could not siness; and
though it would certainly have been mines have not furnished much within Ihe last three
have been trained at all. I am informed by men of better not to have put it
or four years, or, if they have found much gold, it
in the form ol a written ormilitary experience that the operation was one of der, it may
I hope, I am
nevertheless have been very salutary has not been brought to the mint.
economy.
sure, Ihat it may come down upon them in showers.
advice.
It will be recollected that the secretary ot
And now to the second charge. I was fully pre- war asked from the government a thousand mount- I desire it with all my heart. But whether Ihat
pared to meet this charge yesterday, but I thought ed men, to have the same
shall be the case or not will make no difference
as
pay with cavalry, and to
it besi to be quite certain of my ground, and
there- be enlisted for the war.
The senate not only com- to the question of Mr. Van Buren's economy. His
fore deferred my answer till to-day.
The charge is plied with this request, but increased Ihe number of administration did not establish these mints, and is
that $500,000 worth of provisions were stored up at men to
fifteen hundred.
The bill passed this body, not responsible for them in any way. For myself
a certain point lu the Cherokee nation, and that, not and went
I am very sure
that the other senator Irom Kento Ihe house of representatives
there it
being required by the
y, the whole was sold lor was referred to the committee on military affairs, tucky (Mr, CI..4Y) will do me the justice to stale
$50,000. Now, lu th
rst place, I am informed
who reported it back to the house, recommending that I stuck to him against these mints, under the
that thei
is great
exag^ ration in this statement; tliat the number be increased to two thousand, but lead of governor Hill, who would not let me give
that the .
cost so high nor sold so the bill was never reached, and consequently no even an incidental vote that was not a dead shot
low as has been char
There was, however, troops were raised. But diil congre-s intend that against these mints. They were not established by
consiilerable loss.
I m
tell the senate how it ocFlorida was not to be defended? That the president any parly here— neither by the present administracurred, and then I will
k th,
llemanlrom Ken- might not call out the militia of Florida? Certainly tion nor the past.
tucky to retract the charg
^agan
I have now gone over the four specifications of
not.
The very lact that congress did not act upon
government had entered ii > a treaty with the Che- any bill for raising additional troops was, in itself, charge referred to by the honorable senator from
rokee nation; Ihe Cherokees refused to execute the conclusive proof that they expected the president Kentucky, (Mr. CRixTEtJCEN), and happy
indeed
treaty, and a state of incipient war commenced,
should call out the militia of Florida. None can am I to fin.l that these are the only items of accuThe Indians thought Ihe government never would piesume that it was the intention of congress to give sation he has been able to get up against the existcompel their lemoval, but they were located on the up the defenceless women and children of that ter- ing adminislration. I am sorry that the national
territory of three adjacent states, each of which was ritory to the tomahawk
and scalping knife. Well, expenditures have not been more economical. But
fully determ lied to have them removed. The United before any
If congress thought such large
order was received Irom governmeni, what of that?
Stales government, in order to carry into execution the governor of Florida raised a body
of mounted amounts were required by the necessities of governa public treaty, which was the law of the land, de- men, nominally at the expense of Florida ilself;
but ment, and the gentleman himself and his friends
spatched the hero of Lundy's lane, and vested him every body knew the expense would have to be paid concurred in making the appropriations, is the presiwith lull powers to enforce its provisions. This by the United States; hence the secretary of war dent responsibile because he expended Ihe money?
hero of Lundy's lane and of Bridgewater may, at interposed, and ordered out a thousand mounted As to the future, I have a perfect confidence that
some future day, become the most distinguished of men, whose duly it should be to pursue the Indians, the amount of revenue accruing from the customs
our citizens, for the lace of military heroes is not while another body of five hundred militia were col- during the year will not be less than $18,fli>«,000;
extinct in our country, nor tiie disposition to exalt lected, who were to act like the "minute men" of
so, they will have money enough.
We will
them to the presidency. General Scott executed
all till
revolution, who should remain at home, but be f'"' sh the

Let us Kiol; a( ihein.
body ofS'lO men were
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his commission with the utmost fidelity.
He had
the example of Ihe Florida war before his eyes, and
it read a lesson of the necessity of the utmost celerity and energy in Ihe outset of a war.
Was it,
then, iiecessaiy to execute that treaty by military
means, and not necessary to collect provisions for
the troops? Now, under what circumstances did
this depot of provisions, which are said to have cost

He knew that the Intheir secret, stealthy manne

ly for instant service.

dians were stealii

I

|

and, having repe
peaceful pursuits.

I

to p
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Maple sugar.

CHRONICLE.

lost

General Chancey Eggleston has the

extensive sugar

came

in

Ohio, situated

,j;:,\::.
land (hut

is

the day ithe dun:

In Baltimore 39, of which 10 were free blacks,
and 13 were under two years of age.

CM

.'•Iiisa lact,
nufaciures, are
ny. Swita-ilaii
III

There are
Distilleries in the United States.
9,057 disiilleries in the United States, manufacturing
36.3 13 236 gallons.
North Carolina has 2,796 disiille-. \
una 1.450, Tennessee l,3Sl.Pennsylvania707,

!
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on ihe 3d instant in Indiana,
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Commerce says, it is
Carlin, of Illinois, has declined
of the legislature, lo provide

^l)ccial session

congressmen.

Illinois will consebe represented in congress, at the extra ses-

tiion of

sufficiently lari;e lo

i.

Journal of

u governor

.

ilie

>

:

jt

slakes on

M

\. v^
hold an election on the 5;li: w,,::in) 'I - nYork are to elect a represenlanvc on the I liii; Nuriii
Carolina are to elect 13 on the 13th; and Maryland 8
17ih; Alabama, Mississippi and Illinois are yet
tt-1

in

Auburn,
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TURKEY.
from Constantinople, brought to Mnrseilles
Frencti levant steamer Mendown to ttie 28tti iilt. Several extraoiJinary councils had been lately held at the porte, or

News

on

tlie 1 Itli inat. b5' llie

tor coines

in the residence of some of the ministers, in order
to deliberate on the reply which was to be returned
Persoiis generally well informed
to Mehemit Ali.
affirm that the affair was on the point of bein°; definitely adjusted in a satisfactory manner, and that
tlie d"ivan had adopted a decision which, to avoid all
further difficuUies, had been leferred to the appro-

London conference.
London Morning Chronicle of Jpril 19th.
in the Turkish ministry. The long menaced ministerial revolution has taken placB in Conbation of the

Ftom

the

Change

stantinople; at least so says the Austrian Obierver
of the lUth, the official Vienna journal. Its account
is as (ollows.
"Advices from Constantinople of the 29tli ult.
received by express, state that Reschid pasha has
been dismissed from his post as minister of foreign

and replaced by Rilant bey formerly ambassador from the porte to the court of Vienna, who
has been also made a pasha. The minister of conr
merce, Fethi Achemet, pasha, has been replaced by
the capitan pasha, said pasha, who is brother-in
law to the sultan and Taliir pasha has been appoint
ed capitan pasha in his stead."
The "r^commendalion" of the conference of Lon
don to the porte, to "modify the hatti-scherilf,"maj
have been wise; but it has had the untoward result
of upsetting in Constantinople that minister am
that party most attached to the liberal ideas of th
west.
On the 16lh March, the Turkish fleet, with only
SOU of the 21,000 men who manned it on its reaching Egypt, re-entered the Bosphorus. The sultai
had repaired in his steamer to the Kiosks of the seraglio-bournou, in order to witness the event. Th«
"Mahmoudieh," ship of the line, took the head,
and on doubling the point of the seraglio, fired a
salute of 21 guns, which liis highness ordered should
be immediately returned. Ail the other vesels of
the fleet followed the example of the "Mahmoudieh."
atfairs,

The fleet consisted of twenty-six sail; eight ships
of the line, ten trigates, two corvettes, and six brigs,
and other light vessels. The entire population of
Constantinople and its environs lined thu banks of
the channel, and crowded the heights which overlooked the city, in order to enjoy the spectacle. In
the course of the afternoon, the sultan went on
board the "Mahmoudieh," accompanied by all the
pashas, and complimented admiral Walker, in the
most flattering terms, on his conduct throughout
the recent occurrences.
Major Brace, a Swede, and brother-in-law of baron Brunow, the Russian ambassador in London,
has entered the service of the porte, and is at Beyrout, in command of a Turkish regiment.
EGYPT.

On

the 17th ultimo, Mehemit Ali had returned
from Cairo, leaving Ibrahim pasha there, invested
with all administrative- powers over the interior, as
Vfell as over the aflairs of the military and marine
of Egypt.
They had liberated Sheriff pa.slia, ex-

Mehemit

15,

1841— FOREIGN ARTICLt:S.

fixed resolve not to dc
f British ships and merchants, and he is only permore towards acknowledging the supremacy of the
5rming his duty in offering the protection of the
suit:
Sritish flag to the subjects, citizens and ships of
_ a few hundred thon
bute.
a year as
He disregards the hatti-scheril foreign jiowers that may resort to her majesty's posappon
colonel Galise a bey of £750 a year, ar
session.
to fortify the sea shorn; droves of man:
sets h
Pendingher majesty's further pleasure there will
cled conscripts are arriving. The paslrsi's governor be no port or other charges tothe British government
of Kartoun, Ahmed, has been defeated by MHlflt (at Hong Kong).
Nemir, pf the Upper Nile. The Gervise Arabs
The plenipotentiary now permits himself to make
have entere'd Egypt near the native lakes, aiid spoil- a few general observations.
ed the tribes of Gebaviz. The pasha has stopped
The oblivion of past and redressed injuries will
the supply of corn that Egypt annually sends to the follow naturally from the right feeling ol ihe queen's
'holy cities.
subjects:
Indeed it should be remembered that no
extent of modification resulting only Irom political
CHINA.
Final settlement of tlie differences with China! intervention can be efficacious in the steady imExcitement in Knglund on the subject. From the provement of our condition, unless it be systemaLondon Morning Chronicle.
received last night tically seconded by conciliatory treatment of Ihe
an extraordinary express from Paris of Wednesday people, and becoming deference for the institutions
evening, bringing our Marseilles correspondents and government of the counlry, upon Ihe threshold
summary of the news brought by the India mail.
of which we are about to be established.
Our dates are from Chusan to the 20th December,
The plenipotentiary can only presume to advert
from Maco to the 27th of January, from Singapore very briefly to the zeal and wisdom of Ihe commanlo the 25th of January, from Calcutta, tothe 18th of der of theexpedilionto China; and to that rare union
February, (rom Mandras In the 20th of February, of ardor, patience and forbearance, which has disfrom Stinde to the 22d of February, from Bombay tinguished the officers and forces of all arms at all
to the 1st of March, and from Alexandria to thi
points of occupation and operation.
25th of March.
He is well assured the British community will
In consequence of the insincerity and tardiness syrnpalhise cordially with hirn in these sentiments of
displayed by the imperial commissioner, an
lasling respect forhis excellency and the whole force,
tack was made on the morning of the 9lh o( Ja
which he is ashamed to express in such inadequate
ry on the outposts of the Bogue forts. In two hours language.
the foit was in possession of the English, vvilh a
He cannot conclude wilhoiit declaring, that, next
loss of only three killed and 23 wounded; that of to Ihese causes the peaceful adjustment of difficulties
the Chinese is estimated at from 500 to 700.
must be ascribed to the scrupulous good failh of the
were killed in the attempt lo escape by juin|
very eminent person with whom negotiations are
down from their embrafures, a depth of 20 feet
still pending.
[Keshen!]
the rocks below. Theships and crews escaped
Her majesty's plenipotentiary considers it incumhurt, although the fort mounted 35 guns.
bent upon himself to lose no time in assuring the
At the same time the fort of Tycocktow was
coininercial community that he will use his best

declares

his

-

—

We

M

tacked by another squadron. A heavy fire
effort with her majesty's government to secure aa
opened on the fort, and promptly returned, but
early and entire advance of their claims for indemChinese guns were speedily disabled, and a party of nity. [The opium dealers.]
seamen landed to seize the fort. The Chinese mad
And, mindful of the interest of parties in India,
a spirited resistance, but were soon overpowered he will not fail respectfully to move the right hoand the fort captured. The first lieutenant of tl
norable the goveinor general of India to second
Samarang was wounded in the assault
these purposes as far as may seem just to his lordThe steam vessels then attacked the fleet of junks ships.
lying in Anson's bay, but owing to the shallowness
CHARLES ELLIOT,
(Signed),
of the water, only the Nemesis could approach them,
Her maje-'ity^s plenipotentiary.
towing 12 armed boats from her majesty's ships.
Withdrawal of the forces from the Bogue. On
Her first rocket set fire to the powder magazine of the night of Ihe 22d of January his excellency comone junk; 18 others wire blown up by their own modore sir Gordon Bremer arrived in Ihe roads accrews, and the rest escaped into the inner waters. companied by several ships uf war and steamers.
Next morning her majesty's ship Blenheim began The' English colors were removed from, and Chito throw shells into the batteries at Wantong, and nese planted in their stead, on Chiienpee.
On
was preparing to attack the fort at Anuiighoy, when Thursday last the ships of war have we learn left
the Chinese commander-in-chief made a communi- the Bogue, and part of thtm will proceed to Hong
cation to capt. Elliot, who thereupon desisted from
further hoslilities.
On the 20tli of January, a circular was addressed by the British plenipotentiary to
her majesty's subjects in China, announcing that

preliminary arrangements between the imperial
commissioner and himself had been made to the following etfect:
"1. The cession of the island and harbor of Hong
Kong to the British crown. All just charges and
duties lo the empire upon the commerce carried on
there to be paid as if the trade were conducted at

governor of Damascus, from the arrest in which Whampoa.
Abbas pasha held him, and had a()pointed him chief
"2. An indemnity to the British government of
inspector of finance in the room of Hussein bey, 6,000,000 dollars, l^DOO, 000 dollars payable at once,
lately disgraced.
Councils had been held in Cairo, ui;d the remainder in equal annual instalments, endand serious inquiries made info the recent iniHina- ing in 1846.
nagement in Syria. It was declared that 60,000
".3. Direct official intercourse between the counmen were necessary for (he eHecllve government tries upon an equal footing.
"-1. The trad.! ol the port of Canton to be opened
of Egypt, and Said hey had been sent up the Nile
to concert uicasures for a new conscriplion, as the within ten days after the Chinese New Year, and to
Pjisna has only half that force on font at present. be carried on at VVhainpoa till further arrangements
The increase is rendi-red necessary by the hostility are practicable at the new settlement. Details leof the natives of Abyssina, led by a chief who, main matter of negotiation."
"Hong Kong was to be g.irrisoned by the ISth
many years since, destroyed the pasha's son, TuseooH, and the threatening attitude of the western Iloyal Irish, and the harbor protected by the two
Bedouins, who, it is said, were in a conspiracy with eighteen gun vessels.
The plenipotentiary has
the late Said El Ghartji against the pasha.
The jiublished officially his intention to urge the opium
eastern Bedouins had also recommenced their at- indemnification claims upon IheBrilish government,
on
the
the
Suez
government convoya in
de- with the concurrence also of the governor general
tacks
The pasha had paid off the long arrears of of India."
sert.
The following particulars, in addition to what is
liis army, and was now discharging those due lo
He was building given above, are gleaned Irom the correspondence
his marine and to their children.
barracks for the the sailors in Alexandria. The of the Morning Chronicle:
national guards of both cities were still constantly
Bombatj, March 1.
A marriage was on the tapis between
exercised.
Her majesty's ship Columbine has jiroceeded to
the son of Ibrahim pasha and a daughter of Soliman Chusan to recall the whole ol the troops, as possespasha.
sion of the island is now lo be returned to the ChiLieutenant colonel Napier had sailed with the nese.
Maronite Emirs and Druse Sheiks for Syria on the
The imperial commissioner has despatched an or9th of March, in one of the pasha's corvettes, and der to Ningpoe, directing the release of all the prisoners detained there.
had encoyntered a severe gale.
Slorms and rains hail set in at Alexandria from
The plenipotentiary seizes the earliest occasion to
the lOlh to the Ulh of March, and the cases of declare that her majesty's government has sought lor
plague had risen to fifteen per day.
no privilege in China exclusively lor the advantage

Kong

iinmedialely to take |)ossession of Ihal island
name of her majesly.
/im. 21, 1S41.
Chusan it is understood,
and no port will be open lo the
northward. The future course of the opium trade
does not seem to have foimed a subject of discussion; but we ui'dersland opium may be imported
into the new settlement although still contraband in
China.
The general trade, this season, is (o be carried on
in the

Jl/ffCffo,

will be evacuated,

at

Whampoa; and

sures

of the

we

until

learn Ihe proposed

mea-

government with

regard to
say when it is
likely to be'divertcd to the new settlement.
Altogether we look upon Ihe arrangement as a very unsati'Ticiniv ,h.tcripii'-n of (-.ii..]-.r<-..!iH.\ and we fear
British

Hong Kong, we

cannot pretend

to

pay.
led

K;
if the

vhen

I

ion-.diie

1
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England, we look for a moderate
export in sea
and probably a total export not
exceeding that of
either of the two precedinij.
We subjoin a memorandum o( the small export of tea up to the present
time, and a comparative statement of
the supply
sent home in previous seasons, which
may
' 'prove

interesting.

Of
bales,

silk

we

market

is

tlie

supply

small, only about 2,300
understand, being actually down, and
the
likely (o open at high prices.
is

Excitement

in England relative to the treaty
with
China. As will be supposed, the terms
of arrange
ment agreed upon by captain Elliot and the impe-

commissioner

rial

have been made the subject
already of a great deal of discussion.
The prevail
ing feeling is, decidedly that of
dissatisfaction.
Liverpool, ^prit Ifi.
meeting of the East In
dia and China association was
held, on Thursday
ast, lor the purpose of taking
into consideration the
lale proceedings in China.
The result of the deliberation of the association was the adoption
of a
letler to viscount Palmerston, in
which the members express their dissatisfaction
at the arrangements entered into by captain Elliot with the
Chinese authorities. The letter was signed,
on Saturday, by all the houses engaged
in the trade with
China, and forwarded in the evening
to London.
We subjoin a copy of the document:
'To the right hon. viscount Palmerston, her majesty s secretary of stale for foreign
affairs.

depends upon the value of the
island of Hong Kong, which is
known to be an excellent harbor, and in every respect
suitable for a
military and commercial depot.
But it Is contended that its situation and distance from
Canton, nearly, we believe, one hundred
miles, makes it of little
use or purposes oftraffic; that
Canton is the great
mart, and that as other nations
will go there, we
must go there too; and that, in solid advantage,
very
nme ,^ gamed. Perhaps the most valuable
conceson the part of the Chine
government is thai
oftreating with the British government
on the" footing of a perfect equality.
But on the interpretation of this every thing depend."
I

'

lord:

We,

the undersigned merchant-- of Li
in the trade to India and Chinr

verpool, engaged
venture to address your lordship on the
subject c
which has reached us by the last
overland mail announcing that a preliminary
treaty
had been entered into between her majesty's
pleni
potentiary and the Chinese commissioner,
the intelligence

and we
do so under deep feelings of
disappointment and
n

the

treaty to

which we

refer.

officially

163

The

only material diff'erence
and which has been
'° '^' f '"l^" commi'tVe;'. was
canserhV^^!!''"''"^

^oSh-:w^rS^^-;:s^^,-£.
wise have
fallen

on 1S4I, and some failures
hv t| I
''''^' '° '""'''
'" ^^^° "^ «^^ «X-

'°

'

ecled

The power remaining on

the l^t of Januarv t
issue treasury notes,
constituted another of
the
fiscal means of the present
year, and it has been
^°
ascertained to exist in an amount snm«,.,i„f
somewhat greater
than had been esti

1

I

Hence the present year commenced
with
sources on hand quite equal
equ"lo the anticipations pre""'
viously formed
Ihe differences before
named
were, fortunati ly, of a character
not to change the
fiscal condition of ^^;^l-^s
184
'.n proportion
'
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Much

vernment
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APPOINTME.VTS BY THE PEESIDE.VT.
Th.
Finley,
Maryland.

to

be postmaster at Ballimore,

Henry Curtis, surveyor of Ihe revenue al
sonville. La. vice W. Batterson. deceased.

Thomas

J. Charlton, collector of the

Edenton, N. C. vice Robert

Madi.

customs

al

M. Noxen.

The new

census. The Madisonian has compiled from the census returns a
statement of the
aggregate population of each state in 1840, as officially returned by the marshals of
Ihe several di.sIncls and now nearly perfect; to which it
attaches an

imperfect

list of the officers of the
federal governnaent in the several slates, postmasters
not included.
The census returns are as follows:
States.
Population. States.
Population.
501,793 Florida,
54 2U7
N. Hampshire,
2S4.574 Dist. Columbia, 43.712

to their

,™
amounts Ihe receipts in that
year will
prooably be larger, and the expenses
smaller
Kut notwithstanding this, it was
deemed very im'

respecli

,

«'« »"nual repoVX
o^bhin ',r,n''"'t^''""ru'"
obtain
at an early day the aid of
some subaidiarv
'"
^^=''"-" A-'^'-tion^

^T""

and"confin'enci:i'"

;^r^p;^:n5'^^:t:;;^^,:^Si8iin!^
Accordingly, as had been done on
some similar
""
"^^ <iisch™rgeS
'"
'l''^
revenue diminished,
these means were

T'

me
the'rrre
current

^f

'

Ed

M

report itii^

Massachusetts,
Connecticut,

requests, were'

Rhode

Island,

Vermont,
New York,

37,699
10,015
08,830
291,948
2,428,921
373,306
1,724,022
78,085
469,232
1,230,797
594.398
375,654
829,210

N. Carolina
Georgia,

Alabama,
Louisiana,

Kentucky,

communicated to llie British residents in China on New Jerssy,
Ohi
the 20th of Jan. lasl, we cannot
reco<^nise the ful- Pennsylvania,
Indiana,
filment of any one of the great and important
ob- Delaware,
Illinois,
jects avowedly sought to be obtained
by her ma- Maryland,
Missouri,
jesty s government in the mission
of ihe formidable Virginia,
Arkansas,
armament which proceeded (o the coast of China S. Carolina,
Michigan,
during the last year; nor can we trace
in its provi- Mississippi,
Wiskonsan
sions anything calculated to afford
a prospect of Tennessee,
Iowa,
redress for past loss and suffering, or
to allay distrust and apprehension in entering
upon new dealTotal population returned.
ings with the Chinese.

'ti

m",-

'''*?"' '''"'S

"'^ ='""«'*

oT eryl
u
g^ omTiranf'",r'^' 'I
mad'e";'^! to'^Te^velop^^w'ftct
1

753,110
*677,197 lavorable
lo the previous
recommendations.
1569,645
351,176 ed as early
as desired, yet the
department has suct777,397 ceeded in commanding
its funds so effectually

as
1,519,467
/"' ';^ resources on the first of January,
683,314 and Ihe
Ih
cunent receipts afterwards, to meet
all the
474,404 authorised
ciaims that were due and
presented diir!
381,102 ing the severe
press,>re experienced in that
month,
93,64:
bince the desired aid was furnished
by the pas211,70; sage ot the
new act concerning treasury

notes

in
iebruary; no necessity has ari^sen
to issue anv of
^ ^'
' "'"" '° '^'^"'y ^'»'">^ ^l^^^dy
nfvThl'^ But
f'^
payable.
in consequence of the
public
coii17,100,572 venietice being
much promoted by advances of
Finances at the close of the last ad.miI'/"^i'"'» before they would fall due, on
vrsTRATioN. Treasury department, March 2 1841 the 4th of March, those advances have been made
and
an
amount
of notes under the new act
In pursuance of a suggestion by the
has conpresident, the

"We

refrain from alluding to intelligence,
however worthy of cre.lit, which has reached
us from
private sources in China, and abstain fiom
speculating upon the nature of the details that
are slated to secretary of the Ireasury submits, with his
resio-naremain to be negotiated; but we find, in the
tion, a general statement of the fiscal
operations of
tents of the circular ilself, issued
by her majesty's his department, since the last annual report, in
orplenipotentiary, ample reason for approachin"
to show Its condition till the close of
your
his conlordship with urgent entreaties that her
robably not so great as that
majesly's nection with it.
diff'erence, is likely
to
government will not ratify a trealy, Ihe avowed and
So far as yet ascertained, the ordinary expendi- be called lor before the 4th instant. Hence U an
prominent conditions of which are calculated
pears tihat other available means
tures for the year 1840, have since that
to
in the treasury
report, have,
degrade the British character in the eyes of other proved lo be less
ai^ yet, proved more than
enough, in the al
llian Ihose in 1839 by
the gregate,
nations, and which contains neither
for, the discharge of
that reparation amount then estimated of betw ?en two and
all engagements
If
three every kind
for Ihe past nor that security
sanctioned by congress, whether
for the future which millions of dollars.
old or
the country was led to expect she
new, in arrear,, or otherwise, which
The revenue has turned out, also to be
had a right to dewere due and
rly the have
maud and was in a situation lo
been presented for payment.
same, as then calculated, making in the
It may be proper lo
"We have the honor to re
state further, that the relord, youi suit— though affected by fluctualions in import^
most obedient servants, &c.
most unexampled— little or no variation from the ce.pts since Ihe year commenced, have fully sustamed the compulation for the whole
"Liverpool, .April 16, 1841.
timales in 1839, beyond what has been the
of the first
aveLondon, April 19. It is understood that lord
r
made
by
the
department, in January l-si
ge annually, for the last quarter of a century.
Pal
The accruii
merston has appointed Wednesday next, at
The available balan
five
01 money in the treasury.
o'clock, to receive a deputation from the
merchants at the commencement of 1841, including, as was
of London on Ihe subject of captain Elliot's
January than would be required
before computed, what stood to the treasurer
neo-of^onthiy
credit
|^
tialions with Ihe Chinese.
th collectors, receivers and the mint,
.-^".'P'^.f™™ "'at Source in 1841 'equal
subject to
l:
the
The ahov
amount
nportant news had created
estimated in the anni al report.
uraft, has prov
be about
was ,3nti.
deal of excitement.
ine revenue received in February,
The arrangement of capl;
cipated in Decf mber la
not vet fullv
-t-IUot were wholly unexpected,
ascertained, has probably
and did not appear
been neaHy Ihe same a^
to give unanimous satisfaction.
'Returns from nine countie
in the preceding month, but
The Liverpool
seven of
the accruing duties
a?e
contained in 1830, 35,881.
Journal of Apr. 17th has the following
believed to have been considerably
remarks on
iL. It g
tReturns from five counties not included.
the subject: "The news of the negotiation
of a conFour of
'!'"' ^^''? '''"""' '^^en both
vention or treaty with Ihe government
mnnf". together,
.i.']°ry!!:
of China bv rpmrn? lIXl""^ ''°""""' '"^^wiing fo the marshal's months
have been
large
>,70l.
capt. Elliot of which we gave
be theii proportion in order to
the outlines in our
make "the receipts
from Carter county wanting. The an
last, has by no means
nt for the whole year, from this
been received with unani- ot population in
source, equal to th»
seven counties of Georcia in 1S30
mous approbation. This was lo be expected.
^°;h--e the expenditures since
Un- hat ot tour counties of Alabama mentioned In
this the V ear hea»„
reasonable expectations in which many
mis
lote
are
varied
included
people inin the sum total.'
materially from the amount
dulged, were not likely lo be satisfied
expected. It
lie number of officers and functionaries
gratifying to be able to
with' reasonaof the feadd, that.
ble stipulations.
"
after all the payments
Besides the whole body of the deral government, (postmasters, clerks, &c.
abov described, the
at Waslv
holders of tea cannot but experience
inston, and sundry agents not included),
a sore feelin.^
is as follows
Uthcers of the army,
at a selllement which so very
^'m'n;:r?7J!^r:J":'^f_f--"7
ullion of dollars.
{ iic
much reduced Ih?
Do.
of the navy,
value of llie commodity, of which
they hold large Civil
fun
stocks; and the whole of the
residents in Canloii,
<^o"<'<:tors
."'
and
receiv,,,.
Do. fi.\edly employed in
„^.
,r
and many of their correspondents here,
veral slates.
ducting
trust funds of every
are so deenkind, which have sellymteresfed in the opium trade, that
it was lo be
Total,
expected they would he extremely
7,-t3U
hat should be invested
dissatisfied with
Do. employed elatedly
remain uninvested, the baungion.
any thing short of a recogrilion of its
lance
will
still exceed Ihree-fourlhs
Natives of foreign countries,
legality
of a million.
But leaving these considerations out of
During the last three months also,
There are 1,421 o
the quesei-s of the .federal governmen:
as well as in
tion It must be admitted that
all the former
there is ample room this state, beside 38 employed
exigencies, since your administration
for doubt that the treaty is one of
The federal population ol the United sTates
altogether a saliswill oro- commenced, that balance has never been less than
bably exceed 16,(500,000; so that if
lactory description, or that lord John
ihe ratio of represen- from half a million to a million of
Russet's prohowever
dollars,
tation in the next congress
is ii;cud at 60,000 there will
much Ihe treasury may, at limes, have been exposed
for the past and security
hope it lo embarrassment at p"articular points, in the various
by the o/ficers of the go
'? ""^ """" ''°"^^!
^lll^hf
nn?,to"'»TmT
«iu
be put
80,000 al
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War DEP.4RTMENT. Report of Mr. Poimetl on
and
IVar department March 'i,
But any good tendering his resignation
pe- 1841.
fortune in preserving high and scrupulously the
3f the
Sib: In tendering to you my resign
under
cuniary credit of the general government,
1 think it my duty to set
of
war,
secretary
of
the office
such perils, should not be suffered to impair
time forth briefiy the condition of the department which
force of the recummendalions that have Iroin
provision I have conducted for the last four years.
to time been submitted to congress for a
More than forty thousand Indians have been resudden
of additional means, to guard well against
and moved peacefully, and are happily settled beyond
deficiencies in recei[ils and large fluctuations
Tranquillity has
in the frontier of the western states.
expenditures
the
and
them
between
inequalities
preserved and rains throughout the whole of
been
different parts of the year.
there exists no causes which are
The first recommendation for some such precau- that border, and its disturbance. The Indians are
to
lead
to
likely
tionary measure was presented as long ago as 1835,
contented, and are gradually advancing in
immediately after the discharge of the national debt, generally

pe, forinance of such large, dista
sometimes unexpected operations.

unceria

peaceful arts of life.
and the termination of the necessity for Iteeping a the
The only exception to universal peace is the conlarge balance on hand to aid in defraying it.
There, too, I am
Florida.
The attention of congress has since been annual- dition of the Indians in pow€
that hostiliti"
my
to ha
happy
and
in
earnestness
with
subject
the
to
ly invited
success,
g rapidly brought to a close by the
In respect to our present
several different forms.
cliiefs, who have
Seminole
the
of
interference
the
lul
ol
part
financial condition, judging from that
witt
Contented
west.
the
from
there
brought
been
year already expired, and from the existing means
Missis
the
beyond
residence
on hand, there appears to be no danger of eiubarass- their lot in their new
are anxious to persuade their brethren
inent, unless it is hereafter caused by the circum- sippi, they
kinstheir
to abandon a hopeless contest, and join
out in the last annual report.
'

for the better ordering of all matter connected
engaged in manufacluring; can-

and

th the foundries

non

for

government. Since the return from Europe

of the board of ordnance officers, models for guns of
the several calibres, authorised to be used in our
service, have been submitted to Ihe department of
war, and have leceived my approval, and orders
have been given to furnish the artillery regiments

with their proper arms.
The engineers office has been conducted in a manner to command my entire satisfaction. The forts
have been, and continue to be as rapidly completed
and repaired as the amounts appropriated for that
purpose will jiermit. The institution of a corps of
sappers and miners will tend to keep Ihem in good
condition hereafter.
The corps of topographical engineers is organized
and employed so as to produce the most useful and
The manner in
beneficial results to the country.
which its duties have been, and continue to be, performed, has been highly satisfactory to the depart-

ment.

The improvements introduced into the medical
staff, render it equal to that of any service in the
last advices seem to regard world.
men in the west.
The quarteimaster general's department has disthese peaceful efforts as likely to prove altogether
duties in a manner to secure Ihe most
succesful, and the war may be considered virtually charged its
economical disbursement of the public funds comat an end.
ited to its charge.
The necessary employment of the militia of FloThrough the agents of the commissary general of
rida during the late recess ol congress, will give rise
ac- substance, the army is abundantly supplied, at dimito arrearages amounting toaboul $661,816, but,
rations of the best description.
cording to the experience ol the department in set- nished cost, wilh
The dutiesof the commissary geneial of purchases
one-half
tling claims of this character, not more than
are likew ise performed in a satisfactory manner, and
of this sum will probably be found valid, which will
the army is regularly furnisbed with substantial
lo be discharged from the appropriations that
those banks, in February, after resuming for a short
ic manufactun
been asked for the purpose. Besides this clothing o"
time, has already exercised some malign influence
The am , J regularly paid at stated intervals,
million
there
is due the Cherokees about a
amount,
this
and
country;
of
the
on the reviving business
appropriations legal currency, and the extensive duties of this
If, and the balances of lormer
circumstance was immediately submitted to the
service have been performed during
the
branch
of
treasury,
the
in
remain
still
which
affairs,
for Indian
consideration of the appropriate committee.
How much the last four years without any loss to government.
million more.
But though it may continue to operate unfavora- and amount lo about a
The long contested claims arising out of Indian
be required to discharge arrearages is
bly on mercantile credit, there is nevertheless no of this may
reservations under the Creek treaty, are very nearit is not supposed that the
good reason to doubt that, if the appropriations are not now known; though
three thousand
necessary for that purpose. It was ly brought to a close. More than
not increased beyond what was called for in the whole will be
department to invest the have been decided by this department since 1838,
annual estimates, the means now on hand, with the never contemplated by the
arising under Ihe contract made by gofor the interest of which the faith of the and those
amounts
five
issue
to
power
the
existing
receipts
and
current
vernment with Watsonobo have been decided by
by treaty. It is deei
millions of treasury notes after the third of March, United States is pledged
the special commissioner appointed for that pursums in the treasury fore
will prove amply sufficient lo meet all ordinary en- safer to keep these
of interest due pose; and await only the final action of the departgagements. If they do not also enable the deparl- and appropriate annually the amount
therement to extinguish the whole of the temporary in- thereon, to the several tribes. They are not,
Having in many cases found that either the title
arrearages.
debtedness caused by the issue of these notes, it will lore, considered as a part of the
The amount due for pensions in the present montl lo the lands on which forts and fortifications are sibe owing to the recent and unexpected suspension
tuated were incomplete, or the proper evidences of
all been sent to Ihi
again of many of the banks, so sensibly injuring the and until September next, have
due on that Ihem did not exist in the department, measures
prospect for increased business which existed to a several pension agents, so that nothing is
were promptly taken lo remedy this deficiency.
account.
very flattering extent early in December.
Immediately on the passage of the act authorising This desirable and important object has been acBut congress having not yet passed appropriations
all the complished, and the titles are all noiv believed to
that
directed
notes,
I
the issue of treasury
exceeding in the aggregate, the whole estimat
be perfect, except that of Pea Patch Island in the
which
department
Serious danger seems to exi.^it, unless some future outstanding claims against the
were ready for settlement, and for which approjiri- river Delaware the right to which the department
action of that body, during the residue of the y
notwithstanding every
d been made, should immediately be liqui- not yet succeeded in setting,
should augment the expenditures.
been made for that purpose.
Nothing of course, is easier than the adoption of dated. All those for work done on the fortifica- effort has
The expenses of Ihe department have been grameasures which must increase the expenses of 1841, ions and at the arsenals and armories, have accordngly been provided lor, except only aliout sixty dually reduced, notwithstanding the costof conductso as to exceed its authorised fiscal means, and thus
been de- ing hostilities in Florida. In 1837 and 1838 the
not only to cause embarrassment, but impair the thousad dollars, the payment of which has
was between eighly because the accounts have not been pre- gross amount of expenditures
pecuniary credit of the general government, and
teen and twenty millions, owing chiefly to the proleave no alternative except greatly increased taxa- sented.
For other various objects entrusted lo Ihe depart- fuse appropriations of those ana the pn-ceding years;
tion of some kind, or a permanent national debt.
to
less than fifteen
were reduced
But it is a matter of congratulation that these ment, the unpaid claims are estimated to amount lo in 1839 they
paid millions, and 1840 to less than ten millions; being a
financial evils have hitherto been avoided, though not more than f 200,000, which have not been
reduction of more than eight millions in the annual
severe commercial convulsions, protracted Indian for a similar reason.
Very
lo the service.
According to the reports of Ihe different disburs- expenditure, without injury
hostilities, and a periodical reduction of the revenue
"
your most
from customs, have at limes pressed heavily on our ing bureaus of the departments, the unliquidated in respectfully,
POINTSETT.
Without doubt they can be longer their respective branches of the service, at claims
operations.
United
States.
llie
ident
the
certainly
not
To
great,
of
not
so
avoided by a continued reduction in the public en- this time, are probably
gagements, thiough perseverance in economical re- greater than they were four years ago; so that the
THE ARMY.
trenchment, and the careful shunning of causes for amount of payments made since I look charge of Ihe
Trouble at Fort Snelling. The Galena Gazette
new or increased expense. Indeed, it must be a department, fully equals all its liabilities created
e have been rumors in town for sevesays
source of sincere satisfaction lo the president per- within that period.
lays past of dilticulty between Ihe Sioux and
The army is in a high stale of discipline, and is
sonally a.s well as to the cnmraunily at large, to see
Snelling. The
foreign war, do- composed of 10,069 men, part in Florida, and the the United States troops at Fort
|i|i oJ;ninistralion close without
residue stationed along our extensive frontiers.— following comes from a gentleman from Prairie du
piflstic insurrtCtion, or any other calamity, requircauses which have exist- Cliien, and is most likely nearly correct. He says,
ing tieavy burdens of any kind to be imposed on Notwithstanding the many
the garrison at
to
get
into
attempting
Indian
lo increase the an
the peopU by the general government— without the ed during the last four years, lending
growingoiit of its increase night was shot by a soldier. The Indians, upon
ciiatioii of any peiiuanenl public debt whatever, or expenditures of the army,
demanded the surrender of the sentinel lor
^yen of a temporaj-y one, that might not be discharge in 1838, of its operation in Florida, and its employ-- this,
north- punishinint. Upon the demand being refused, they
fd within llie year, if proving aa prosperous as many ment in the removalsoflndian.sand along our
ern frontier by the enforcement ol a system of rigid surrounded Ihe fori, and exhibited such indications
)iaye pnlicipatjed, without any increase of taxe:
economy and accountability, the relative expendi- of hostility as lo induce Ihe commandant lo send an
with
t)ut, on the eontrary, many old onen reduced
a re- express to Fort Crawford (Prairie du Chien) lor
diminished.
In
considerably
have
been
tures
authorised
and
by congress
put any claims due and
to the house reinforcements, which went up on the Chippewa.
the accounting officerd which have not, as a genera' port recently made by this department
apprehend no serious difficulty from this source.
average made
rule been paid with specie or its equivalent, arc of representatives, it is shown by an
several boats above, and we expect to
wilh proBiplituda, liowever much the department of the whole expenses of Ihe army during each ol There are
later news in a day or t«o."
has been incommoded by revulsion in commerce Ihe four years, that the expense of each individual hear
We understand that boats from Ihe Upper Misend bank suspensions, and, in fine, without a trea- has been'gradually reduced, with the exception of
since the date of the above, bring no news
sury either empty or bankrupt, but iis obligations Ihe year 18:i8, when an increase look place that was sissippi,
which would induce the belief that any further diffi>u high credit, and the mcjiio in its control, proba- necessarily incident In Ihe raising, organizing and
occurred.
bly enough lo discharge in the usu:il manner and equipping the additional force. The expense for culties had
[St. Louis liepub. Jpril 28.
and
was
.§4110
1837,
15,
the
army
in
person
in
extent throughout the year, every expenilituie that each
reduction of $24 19,
lias yet been sanctioned l)y congress, or requested in 1840, $375 96; showing a
or more than six per cent.
by yourself or this department, ili'tpi-clliilly,
lore Beverly Keiinon has been ordered to
LEVI
The ordnance d.-partment has been rendered veiy
ind of the navy yard, AVashington, D. C.
Secretary of the Ueatury.
eflicieiit, and regulations adopted lor its government,

stances pointed
Should congress before the expiration of the pre
sent session, or before the year closes, burthen the
treasury wilh a much greater amount of appiopria
tiona than v<ere called for in December last, the
ex])ected means of defraying them, as then explained may prove proporlionably inadequate. So a continued suspension of specie payments, by most of
the banks west and southwest of New York, would
lessen the receipts of the treasury, as was then, also,
The sudden suspension again of several of
stated.
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She has two magazines, one forward and one alt,
lined all round with copper, fitted with wooden
Thos. H. Stevens.
ks lined with lead and thus made wholly imperThe American squadron was signalized at Gibils to water.
In case the vessel should spring a
raltar on the Sth nit. healing down with the wind
k, or by taking fire should render it necessary to
W. .supposed lor Cadix. The wind had blown from
the same quarter lor some time, and many vessels overflow her with water, the powder would be kept
dry and fit for iiistant use. This is a great improvewere wind bound in the bay.
The U. S. Iri^ate Constilulkm, com. Claxlon, ment over the old practice of carrying it in barrels.
She has thirty water tanks, twelve at the engine
was at Talcahuana previous to the 15th of Februand eighteen forward. These tanks are of wrought
ary, to .=ail for the United States in July.
The sloop of war St. LouU, capt. Forrest, sailed iron, securely riveted, water tight, and enclosed in
from Valparaiso on the 15lh of January for the Is- wooden cases. They are of different size and shape
and when stowed Ibrifl a level surface.
The frame of this frigate is of live oak, from
The U. S. schr. Shark, lieuf. comdt. Bigelow,
Florida.
The frame is admirably secured by iron
was at Coqiiimbo the 29th of January.
The ship of the line Ohio, com. Hull, was at trusses running from the gun deck to the seMahoii in the early partof March, all well on board. cond futtock head, bolted through the frames.
The
These
are
five feet apart, four inches wide, and three
The sloop of wdt Preble had not then arrived.
Between the birth deck
Ohio, it was expected, would sail for the United quarters of an inch thick.
Stales in June or July, by which time it was sup- clamps and the bilge streaks at second futtock and
posed the Dtlnware, under com. Morris, would be first futtock heads, there are trusses of timber six
inches square, running at right angles with the brathere to relieve her.
deep;
The United States frigate Brandywine arrived at ces. The main kelson is of live oak, two feet
of white oak, on which
New York on the 10th instant, from the straits of there are four wing kelsons
engines rest. These bed
Gibraltar.
Her return was caused, it is stated in the bed plates for the
plates are secured by about forty iron bolts, from 2
the Courier by the threatening aspect of our aliairs
to 4 inches in diameter, running through the timwith Great Britain, intellige""nce having been rebers, the heads covered by the bottom planks.
ceived at Port Mahon which led to a council beThe engines are secured together by massive cast
tween commorlore Hull and his captains, on board iron framing, in the Gothic style, combining in an
This resulted in the sailing
the Ohio, on the 24tli.
eminent degree strength and compactness.
twelve
day,
at
of the squadron, on the succeeding
The paddle wheel, shafts, cranks, connecting
hours' notice, for home.
rolls, crossheads,8tc. are immense masses of i<'roi/gA(
The Courier adds these particulars:
iron, which were forged at the West Point foundry,
The Brandywine parted company from the Ohio at Cold Spring. In addition to their being beautiin thick and boisterous weather, off the Meditfrraful specimens of heavy forging, they are palpable
nean cost of Spain, on the 51h of April; and having evidences that heavy smith work of this description
ascertained, by looking into the bay of Gibraltar,
can be executed in this country.
had
reported,
was
as
reinforcement,
naval
no
that
The boilers are of copper, each being 13 feet
assembled there, passed into the Atlantic on the 9th wide,
14 feet long, 12 feet 3 inches high, with douto

fill tlie

vacancy occasioned by the death of com.

following.

Further intelligence was sought in the direct route
between Europe and America, but no informaiion
.so recent as that already gained being met with, the
fiigate hastened home, as the best point of learning
the existing relations of the two countries, and the
wishes of the government in the case.
It is probable the Ohio and the Preble may have
received more accurate information by calling olT
Lisbon, and returned in consequence to the Medi
terranean station.
The chaplain, the rev. W. Stewart, was landed at
Montreal, and proceeds to-day with despatches to

Washington.
OHicers of the U. S ship Brandywine. Captain,
W. C. Bolton; lieutenants, Mercer, Adams, Vail,
Thacher, Roroan, Warburg, Bradford; lieutenant of
marines, A. Garland; surgeon, J. M. Follz; chaplain,
rev. C. J. Stewart; acting master, G. W. Chapman;
assistant surgeons, J. M. Smith and W. B. Sinclair;
acting prof of mathematics, W.Floyd; passed midshipmen, Adams, Cadwalder, Read and Stembal;
midshipmen, Abbott, Baldwin, Corbiii, Dallas, Daralde, Fairlax, Mason, Rogers, Van Hook, Wells

and Westcott; capiain's clerk, C. S. Stewart; boatswain, C. Matthews; gunner, L, Parker; carpenter,
H. B. Leslee; sailmaker, W. Bennet. Purser CooQed at Port Mahon.
per, and surgei
Mississippi.
At about half past
Theslmmfi
one o'clock, on Wednesday, the Sth inst. tne slearr
frigate Mississippi was launched in tho presence ol
not less than thirty thousand people. It was a beauShe glided into the water with the
tiful sight.
A
lightness of a leather and the grace of a swan.
more perfect model of naval architecture was probably never seen. The Ledger remarks:
The keel of the Mississippi was laid in August,
1S39, since which lime a daily average of about 100
men have been engaged upon her, a period of twenty-one months. She measures twelve feet more in
length than the great ship Pennsylvania, launched
from the same building; and though she has a few
feet less of beam, her wheel house gives her the appearance of much greater width. Her dimensions

return flues, so that the flame traverses the
length of the boiler three times before it reaches
They are strongly braced at interthe chimney.
vals of eight inches, and are to be proved to a pressure of thirty poumls to each square inch ol surble

face.

Each

will

weigh about 50,000

The

lbs.

cylinders are 6 feet 3 inches in diameter— 7 feet
siioke.
The castings weighed in the rough about
16,000 lbs. and in their finished state about 12,000
each.
The lever beams are of cast iron— two for
weighing 12,000, lbs each.
engine
This vessel is intended to cany between 700 and
SOO Ions of roal, which will suffice for about 25 days
i

—

All the work, with the exception of the verj
heavy forging and the brass castings, has been exe
the Southwark foundry, and in a manThe whole o
ner that challenges comparison.
the machinery reflects the highest credit upor
machinists, Messrs. Merrick anc
enterprising
those

ciited at

Town.
Her arnaraent

is intended to be on a scale com
mensurate with her magnificent hull and machine
She is pierced with twenty-six ports in all,
ry.

but

it

is

intended that she shall carry

but eightee

guns in all— six aft the wheel house and three foi
ward only, on each side. She will carry two ten
inch Paixhan guns forward, which are to traverse
the greater part of a circle on a swivel; these two
guns will be able to carry shot of one hundred
pounds weight. The other sixteen guns will be of
eifht inch bore, and will carry sixty-four pound
balls.

The

intention

now

is

to bore out

double

for-

forty-two pounders for this purpose. This,
however, may ultimately be abandoned, and eight

tified

inch ordnance, cast for this especial purpose, be
lopted in their stead.
On her upper or main deck all her guns are intended to be placed. A large space is left in the
centre of the berth deck for the engines and machinery. There are two coal bunkers, each about
eighty feet in length, and are situated on the larboard and starboard sides of the engines. Her comare as follows:
plement of men will be about two hundred, the berths
on the berth
Feef. Inches, for whom will occupy all the space
206
deck, from the bow up to 30 feet aft of the foremast.
9
Length of keel,
Then come the bulkheads of the engine-room and
220
Length between the perpendiculars,
flush
the coal bunkers. These buluheads run alt,
Extreme length from the cutwater to
244
w ith the mainmast, all aft of which is preserved for
the tatfrail,
berth deck,
the senior and junior oBicers. Below the
Width of beam moulded or width at the
39
and from it to the keel, the frigate is divided into
timbers,
iron bulk40
same outside of planking,
five compartments by four water-tight

The

6
Extreme breath outside the paddle boxes 66
22
6
Depth of hold,
Measurement of tons (per carpenter's
measurement) as a double-decker, 1,78S tons.
Measurement as a single-decker,
1,945 tons.
Measurement by the rule that the ton-

nage of the steamship President
timated by

is

es-

2,280 tons.

would
heads, which run athwart ships, and which
prevent her from sinking or filling, il by accident
The bulkwarks
or battle she should spring a leak.
inch
ten
the
are cut away at the bow to allow
guns to traverse and play, and theie are pieces
hung by hinges as port-shutters, which fi
aperlures, to give it the appeara
up

solid.
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Expenses, executive, r.EGisi,ATivE and juCIAKY OF THE SEVERAL STATES. We find in
i Tuscaloosa Monitor, a very interesting
table,
epared no doubt with much labor and industry by
showing the annual cost to the people of
ach state, ol their several departments of governnent, viz: executive, legislative and judicial.
The
editor observes, "to exhibit at one view the entire
sum expended for all purposes, was more than we
had materials to do; it varying with contingencies
for which no uniform estimates could be made, and
depending solely on the annual appropriations of
the legislature.''
The table therefore shows only
the actual cost, annually, of the three departments
of the government.

the editor,

Stales.
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labor) more than
Ihird greater.
The extremi
natural richness of
western country, then, gives
it great agricultural ad
ages over any part of tin
United States.
[ Ctn. Chron.
i
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appearing as debt in our accounts, which
wholly nominal, and matter only of accoi
fully provided for by well invested funds,
ing an interest exceeding that annually pai.

is

either

Throwing these debts out of the circulation, Ihe
CONNECTICUT.
{iresent real debt ol Ihe slate will be found as fol
state military convention was to be held at lows:
Hartford on Thursday last. Its object was to take
General fund debt.
into consideration the present militia syslera, and Astor slock at
5 per cent.
#561,500
to adopt efficient means to improve its condition.
Due to the bank safety fund

A

NEW YORK.
Finances of Ihe slute. Report of the committee
on finance, on various reports referred, of the state

#1,25-1,586

March 23, 1841.
Canal debt.
Mr. Verplanck, from the committee on finance, For Ihe Erie canal enlargement
^
to whom were referred the annual report of the For the
lateral canals finished, (as Oswacomptroller, that of the commissioners of the canal
go, Cayuga and Seneca, Crooked
fund, and other reports and documents, report:
Lake, Chenango and Chemung caThat the committee have had the several reports
nals), and unfinished, (the
officers, in senate,

and papers referred tolhem under consideration and
have concurred in various estimates and recommendations therein contained. Bills in conformity therewith, have been prepared, some of which have al-

ready been introduced, and are
anotlier is herewith submitted.

now pending, and
The present bill

being intended to aid in presenting hereafter the
financial condition of the state to the legislature and
the people, in a more clear and simple form than
heretofore, Ihe committee regard this as a proper
occasion to present their general views of our financial state and policy, and to give in a
condensed
form the results of the estimates upon which the
and appropriations recommended by this
committee vere founded. In the examination it is
I

uporta

;

first to state

the

:it

i

and the public property of

tin

of the debts

state

Of

the debt of $7,737 SI contracted before
1825,
for the original construction of the Erie and
Champlain canals, there remains, after extinguishine
#5,683,963, a debt which, (with the exception of

#36,000), cannot be redeemed before 1845 unless
with the consent of the holders. This amounts
to
$2,054,808.
The means for the redemption of the debt are already provided. These consist of,
Isf. The loan to the U. States deposite
fund bearing
an interest of six per cent, and invested in the several counties in bond and mortgage
The moneys received from time to time .ff917,3
from these bonds are directed to be
applied to the repayment of the loan
after the extinguishment of a smaller
similar debt lo Ihe general fund.
2d. Loan to the city of Albany at five
per cent, which is in a progress of gradual reduction annuaJly, so as to be
extinguished in 1845
162,000
3d. Deposites in banks drawing an interest of five, and five and h
per cent.
payable at 60 and 90 days
Dillo, without interest, subject to
mediate draft
45 Qgg
Making an aggregate of productive
lunds applicable only to the payment
of the above debt, of
#2,079,944
There is also another debt purely nominal, which
has sometimes led lo misslalenient.
1st. The general fund appears a debtor
for loans
from the canal fund without interest, according
to the act of 1836, lo the amount of
This 13 the aggregate amount of Ihe several sums applied out of the excess
of the canal revenue to the general
expenses of former years, when the
other revenues fell short; under Ihe act
authorising such deficiency to be supplied by a loan not exceeding 400,000
dollars in any year from the surplus
canal revenue.
This being a mere
matter of account between two funds,
both belonging to the stale, is no real

$

Loan from the canal fund, made in
1837, for the use of the U. S. deposite
fund lo complete the full amount of

2d.

nvestment

ol

mortgages

in the

seve-

Black Ri-

ver and Genesee Valley canals)

Tola
'debt
#13,651, ;
Ut tins amount, about ten millions have been
mded on works which are not yet finished, a
'nsequently produce no revenue.
There are besides some present contingent lia
e

the state, being loans of slate credit
to
orporated companies for objects of internal
i

lities of

rovement.

For

payment of

the

:

principal and
companies are bound
and the state is secured by the
:

terest of these, Ihe several

the

first ins'

pledge of
ral
orks

oaiis.

rheloanc

'

!,

"

hole property invested in the seveto a much larger amount than the resiiec-

thi
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year s season of navisration, two months of vhich
tall within thepiesenl hscal year.
The revenue Irom tolls was'
§1,775,747

Income liom water rent?. &,c. about
The revenue of the lateral canals was

9,0U0

of the laterals at

1,000

;

75,000

Leaving an excess of income of
tm which there is also to be deducted
he payments necessary to meet the
idinary state expenditures

Payment

200,000

applied to these conlr.icts, the future progress of
public works and theirannual expense will be hereafter under the control of the leeislature, \\-iihout
any risk of disappointing the arrangements of contractors or exposing the state to heavy responsibilities for consequent damages.
The expenditures
on our public works, after the application of the
present year's appropriation, and about three millions in addilion, may be enlarged or reduced, as
the revenue may justify or the wants of trade require, whilst llie future additions lo our canal debt
and the rate of progress of our public works may
be sraduated accordingly.
What that future revenue and rate of progress
may be, is of course a matter of estimate and probability ordy.
But such estimates need not rest
upon mere conjecture. They may be drawn Irom
the observed laws of population and traile, since the
canal transportation cannot but continue to hold
some regular proportion to the increase of population and wealth in our own slate, and in the vast
regions beyond, which must find their best avenue
to the Atlantic through our artificial channels of
internal communication.
Such estimates, though,
like all human calculations upon probabilities, liable to error and disappointment as to their particular application at any given time, and in all
events but approxiinalions to the actual results, are
yet in Ihe main, and on the long run, safe guides
for action when prudently used.
The canal board, in their special report to the
legislature of April 11, 1840, have shown from the
comparisons of the returns of former years, that the
canal tolls had increased with remarkable regularity, at the rateofsevenanda half percent, annually,
for the period often years; that is, not seven and a
half per cent, in regular progression successively

upon each last year,' but 75 [.er cent, in the ten
years, increasing regularly during Ihe whole term
This term was selected as being one sufficiently
long to embrace the ordinary fluctuations of trade,
and yet not so long as to reach beyond the probable
operation of existing causes.
The probability cif this estimate is not only supported by the former experience of the canals, and
especially that of the last season of navigation, since
the report and agreeing with its estimate, but is confirmed by various considerations from the general
laws according to which population has hitherto
augmented; and the interchange and consumption
of domestic and foreign products have been regu^

lated.

assumed

as a safe

and pro-

bable basis of calculation of our future revenue, and
consequent means of prosecuting the public works,
either now in progress or in contemplation.
Yet
notwithstandins its probable truth, prudence must
diet

that

ulafi'

mere probabilily must not be regarded
but that the means of compensation for
peeled error should always be provided.

:

200,000

$728,800

year 1838), amouEits to $6,310,454. Should the
sura of $4,000,000 be appropriated this year to be

Iherefore, be

1.50,000

687,000

of general exI, .537,000

Leaving an
amount di ring

continoenl charge, or else be applied directly to the
cost ot construction.
The total cost of work still under contract, (the
greater part being put under contract during the

may,

in aid

penses

Leaving Ihe sum of
$438,000
meet the interest on any additional debt or othe

It

$13,595,165, givingan average income of 2,265,860
dollars ajinualiy, and leaving at Ihe end of Ihe term
an annual income of about .§12,600,000.
Out of this average income of
$2,265,800
must be deducted for the ordinary expenses ot the canals,
Igl500,000
Extra expenses and contingencies
Interest on present canal debt

provements, but which have been fretly classed under this head, are
about
§1550,000
Interest on present
largement
debt
330,000
Upon debt for the construct
of the lateral canals,

to

1841— STATES OF

basis
ulation. It
must be borne in mind, that should the actual resiills of revenue fall short of the estimates, that deficiency must be balanced by a corresponding re-

duction in the amount annually applied to our public works, and a retarded rale of progress in their
construction. The ai;greu;ate canal revenue during
the ensuing six years, on this estimate, will be

about S.-5,flO(l, or §68,040, exclusive
of the Genesee valley, part of which
was open lor a short time at the end of
the season. The revenue from that
canal during the year may be eslimated at §20,0(10, and the whole income

Making, in round nuaibers
he expenses of repairs, superinlendence, &c. including tlie usual allowance for those extra repairs which
are rather new consfructions and im-

15,

this

ertainty.
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dence that the sums to be raised would not, as
in
some other states and countries, be equal, or any
where nearly so, to the whole amount of' our expenditures and annual interest, but would be merely the excess of such expenditures and interest,
above the large canal and stale revenues; so that
such a deficiency need never be very large, or the
ta.xation required to supply it very burdensome.
A prudent management of those funds, and a
careful adjustment of our future appropriation to
our revenue, would make any such deficiency highly improbable in any event.
But if those funds
should be augmented from the distribution of the
income of the public lands, in any manner, such a
deficiency could not occur in all human probability
even in a larger extension of our public undertakin2;s,anda more rapid rate of completion of the
works now in progress.
There is, moreover, still another ultiraale resource, which, should the calculations of increased
revenue, thus founded upon uniform experience and
high probabilily, be nevertheless disappointed by
the result, or delayed for some years, may still prove
a sufficient compensation for any such error.
This
is to be found in the enlarged Erie uanal itself.
The great end to be effected by the enlargement, is
Ihe diminution of the cost of transportation, by
which, as well as by the augmented facility of that
transportation, the redundant agricultural abundance
of the west, may be economically and rapidly exchanged lor the products of the industry or commerce- of Ihe Atlantic coast.
When this is effected
by the enlargement, should the increase of trade
and revenue not answer our present reasonable ex-

xcess which would
Ih 6 years to
$4,372,800
luring these 6 years
an additional debt alter the four millions of the present year, of twelve
millions spread over the succeeding
five years, the aggregate amount <if
interest thereon, calculating from the
ordinary periods ol making the loan
in each successive year, would be
about
2,870,000
The actual amount would exceed or fall
short of this sum, as Ihe loans were
pectalinr, the great economy obtained in the cost
larger or smaller in 1842-43, and more
of mere transportation, would allow if necessary,
thrown upon later years.
some increase in the tariff of lolls. There are many considerations, private and public, which should
This would leave an excess of
be an obstacle to any such measure, unless it be;
to he applied lo the construction, which
came very important to the credit and revenue of
moneys to be raised by loan, would amount to about Ihe stale. But in any such emergency it might be
seventeen millions and a hall, and complete the se- safely resorted to, in a moderate degree, and still
veral works now in progress.
Or in another point leave a very great reduction in the aggregate charges
of view, this would allow an error of $233,850, in of transportation, as compared with those on the
Ihe estimate of the annual average canal income, present canal.
By means of the enlarged and imwithout compelling a resort to other sources of in- proved canal, the average expense of transportation
come. Such a result would tall a good deal short will be reduced about one-half. This is the calcuof the calculation of seven per cent, average in- lation of scientific engineers, founded on the law of
crease lor periods of seven years, as staled in Ihe traction in water, as ascertained by numerous and
report above referred to, which has hitherto proved accurate experiments, and reduced to mathematical
below the actual aggregate receipts. In this case formulas and rules of calculation by Du Buat, and
the completion of these works must be delayed lor other high authorities in mechanical'science.
This
at least another year.
Iheoretic estimate, (if an estimate founded upon
All these proportions of annual expenditures and such data can be called theoretical) is confirmed by
loans, must be judged of by future legislatures, who the calculations and experience of practical men
will be able to examine the questions without being engaged in Ihe business of internal transportation,
under the compulsion of providing to meet heavy as lo size of boats, number of men and horses emimmediate contracts. Adverse circumstances, or ployed, &c. The aggregate expense of transportathe assumption of new works may make it necessa- tion now, average about one-fourth more than the
ry, if we would avoid any recourse to direct taxa- amount of tolls.
Thus the tolls on flour from Buftion, lor the support ol internal improvements, to falo to Albany, are 35 3S-100 cents the barrel,
spread our expenditures over a still longer term of whilst the cost of transportation is stated to be about
years.
44 cents.
This ratio varies in different degrees as to other
If again the requirements of trade manifested by
ncreased transportation, and consequently increas- aiticles in proportion to their cost of transportation
ed revenue should demand an earlier completion: from weight or bulk; but as flour forms one of the
or if the natural increase of that canal revenue, or greatest and most valuable arlicles of our internal
addition of new revenues tfomtlienow probable trade, It
presents as good an average example as
it pr
distribution of the income of the public lands,
lake
should justify new and expensive undertakings, the
Now Ihe improvement of the canal navigation, it
loans and expenditures above estimated, would be is calculated, will reduce that cost of transportation
crowded iuto lour or five years.
to 22 cents.
It is then evident that if there be any
In either case the whole amount of debt contract- strong necessity for an increase of revenue, that the
ed would be invested in permanent and productive business of the canal would not be injured by an
works of equal value in themselves, with the mo- addition of twenty per cent, on the present tolls,
neys invested in them, and adding far greater value when the seven cents thus added to the present agto the commerce and industry of the slate.
The gregate charges on each barrel of flour, are more
al redemption of the debt would commence whenn compensated by twenty-two cents reduction in
'er the necessity ol new loans ceased, by the opecost of mere transportation, leaving a clear gain
ration of the only really efficient sinking fund, an
the whole expense of transportation to tide water, of fifteen cents the barrel by reason of the ene over expenditures,
id estimates above furnished, lead largement.
Such an increased tariff of tolls upon
the committee to the conclusion that there is no the revenue of Ihe enlarged canals, allowing no
obable necessity of being com|ielled to resort to great increase upon i's present business, and estidirect taxation upon that large and increasing mated at from fifteen to twenty-five per cent, on the
amount of private pioperty now assessed only for existing rates, would secure an income of half a
local purposes, and town or county charges.
million a year, a sum amply sufficient to meet any
Such taxation was recommended by some of the probable deficiency in the state's income, whilst
slate olRcers in former years, as by comptroller the burden it would impose upon the trade would
light in comparison with the benefits it must reght, in 1830, in 1831, in 1832 and in 1833; and
ive from the enlargement.
by comptroller Flagg, in each successive year, from
The committee have deemed it proper to point
1834 to 183S) inclusive. No one of the successive
resource, not as a measure recommended
t this
legislatures ot those ten years, concurred in thnt
opinion; and experience has thus far shown, that by them, nor in their judgment likely lo be requiiThey rather look to such a state of business
1.
the esiimate entertained by Ihe representatives of
)rae years hence as would justify a farther reducthe people, of the resources and prospects of the
on of the tolls. But it is important to guard against
stite, was correct.
Whatever luture necessity may
arise, such taxation hitherto would have been only a every adverse contingency, and such a resource
useless burden upon industry, enterprise and capital. within the power of tlie state, though if may never
Should, however, such a' necessity arise hereaf- be used, is calculated to give great stability to oi|r
ter, we may still entertain tlie most perfect confi- credit and confidence in our public enterprises,
:
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In the mean while it appears to the committee
by
that the arrangement of our accounts advised
them last year, ami this year recommended in the
annual report of the comptroller, would be of great
service in giving clearness and simplicity to our annual statements, and enabling future legislatures to
understand more distinctly as well as more easily
the true condition of our finances in every year.
This is in effect, to apply to the books ot the
treasury, the principle

upon which the several

state-

ments of our present revenue and expenditure presented in this report have been made. It is,
1st. To make all the deficiencies of the lateral
canal to meet the interest on their debt and cost of
superintendence chargeable directly upon Ihe surplus revenues of Ihe Erie and Champlaiu canals after the payment of their own expenses and intereits
for which they are specifically pledged.
2d. To put an end to the form of borrowing from
the canal revenues to aid the general fund, and in
stead thereof, to authorise the application of a sun:
not exceeding $200,000 annually, from the surplus
canal income to the general purposes of the treasu

and on the same ground,
3d. To balance and close the account between
the two funds for nominal advances, and to strike
out of our books and annual reports the nomi
debt thus made to appear as owing by the state
the fund of which the state is Ihe sole proprietor
In assembly, Jipril 24, 1841.
Report of the committee of ways and means,
so much of the governor's message as relates to Ihe
debt, revenues and expenditures of the state, kc.
JVlr. Holley, from the committee on ways a
means, to which was referred so much of the f
vernor's message as relates to the debt, revenues and
expenditures of the state; also, the annual raes
of the comptroller, and the engrossed bill froir
senate entitled "an act to provide funds for carrying
on Ihe public works now in progress," report:
That at an earlier period of the session the committee had supposed that all the information neces
sary to enable the house to act upon the subjects so
referred, was contained in the reports of the canal
Commissioners, the commissioners of the canal fund,
and of the comptroller, and other reports and documents before the legislature; but from some events
which have since occurred, calculated to produce
anxiety in regard to the financial condition of the
state, the committee have concluded to submit some
considerations to the house on those eubjects, in the
hope of promoting unanimity and confidence among
our fellow citizens in relation to our great works of
internal itnprovemcnt.
The expenses of Ihe enlargement of the Erie canal, according to the coriected estimate, will be
$23,284,931. Of that amount there has been exThe estimated
pended the sum of $8,726,250.
cost of the Genesee Valley «anal is $4,688,050, of
which the sum of $2,452,500 has been already
The estimated expense of the construction
paid.
of the Black River canal is $2,287,374, and there
has been paid on account of that canal $1,317,597.
The amount of public fj-eitit pledged to the New
ry;

York and Erie rajl road company was $3,000,000,
of which stock to the amount of $1,500,000 has
already been issued. The aggregate sum requiied
from the treasury, to carry iiilo etlect all these enterprises, as ascertained from acts heretofore passed and from the correcled estimate of the canal comOf that amount the
miseioners, was ,$33,260,355.
sum of $13,996,347 has been already expended,
leaving to be raised for those v^orks the further sum
of $19,264,008.
All these undertakings were commenced under a
previous administration. Of the sums expended
in their prosecution, $10,646,347 were paid under
laws passed during the same administration. The
whole debt of the state is $14,905,370. Of this
sum $3,250,000 were authorised by Ihe last legislature, and all the residue, with the exception of
$50,000 borrowed for the improvement of the
Onedia river, by legiplatures within the period before referred to.
With the exception of about
$160,000 the whole sum of $12,496,347, expended
on the enlargement ot the Erie canal, and in the
of
Ihe
Genesee Valley and Black
construction
River canals, has been expended in the performance of contracts made by the predecessors of the
There are now existing
present commissioners.
contracts requiring for their fulfilment, Ihe payment by Ihe state previously to June 1, 1843, of
Of this amount only the
(he sum of $6,102,485.
sum of $439,850 is payable upon contracts made
by the present canal commissioners. The sum of
$3,774,121 will be required to comply with existing contracts, which will expire prior to April
15, 1342; Ihe sum of $2,.3flO,379, to fulfil further
contracts expiring previously to April 15, 1843,
and the sum of $27,985 on further contracts, which
will expire before June 1, 1843.
No new work
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except the improvement of the Oneida riyer, at portance of a restricted use of the state credit id
an estimated expense of $75,000, and the pur- such emergencies. It may not be unprofitable to
chase of the Oneida lake canal and feeder for consider the nature of that credit, its present condi$50,000, has been undertaken during the present tion and prospects.
There is seldom a surplus of domestic capital in
When all the existing contracts
administration.
Nearly all the
shall have been performed, only about three-filths our new and enterprising country.
of the construction of the public works undertaken money ever borrowed upon our state stocks, was
under the previous administration will have been obtained directly or indirectly from Europe, capitalists loan money to states and nations, because such
completed.
These references to a former period, are not made loans are regarded as the safest and most convenient
with a view to raise any questions concerning the form for large investments. The hazzards and debut
lays of frequent investments are avoided, punctuality
works,
public
expediency of all or any of the
reawith a view to illustrate more clearly the policy in the payment of interest is expec'ed, while by
which has been heretofore pursued, and that which son ofthe convenience ofthe transfer of stocks, and
seems to be indicated for the future. Since the dis the confidence generally reposed in the public faith
covery that mistakes and miscalculations were madi pledged for their redemption, it is always easy to
hy our predecessors, to the amount of about filteen realize the amount invested.
New York, in undertaking her system of intermillions in their estimates of the cost of the public
works, and since our experience of the revolutions nal improvements, entered the markets of Europe
in competition with sovereign stales of both conof commerce and Ihe prostration of credit through
Her security is equal to that which any
well
tinents.
out the union, all agree that it would have been
She has more
if a more limited scale, or a more cautious progres- other state or nation can oiler.
sion in the prosecution of public works had been wealth and resources and a greater surplus reveadopted by our predecessors. Yet there are vyy few nue in proportion to the debt she owes, than any
persons who alfect to have at that time foreseen thi nation in Europe, or any state on this continent.
Although New York pays five per cent, interest,
present condition of the country.
Such, however, has been stated, were the under- and Great Britain three, and three and a half, yet,
takings in which the state was engaged, and the rate the assessed value of properly in New York is
hundred millions of dollars, and her debt
were
seven
of progress established, when its interests
committed to the hands of those by whom they are fifteen millions, while Great Britain, with a debt of
nearly lour thousand millions ol dollars, has aggrenovv conducted.
It was soon discovered that new
and extraordinary difficulties were to be encoun gate wealth of probably not more than ten times that
tered, in Ihe disastrous condition of commercial sum.
The hazzirds of war and civil commotion enter
affairs, and that the estimates made of the sums to
be provided, fell short almost one-half of the actual into the calculations of the lender, and affect the
No country has more stable gocost of the works which had been commenced. rate of interest.
After a full consideration of these circumstances, vernment or surer grounds to expect permanent
and after a careful examination into the fiscal con- peace than New York. None, in proportion to its
dilion of the state, it was announced, that with re- extent, has greater resources, or more active enertrenchment and retardation the public works might gy in developing them. None has a sinking fund
yet be completed; and that although the awakened so sure and unfailing as the constantly augmenting
expectations of our fellow citizens in various parts revenues of our canals. Other governments borrow money to pay previous loans, to defray ordinaofthe stale, in regard to these and projected improve
ments must necessarily be delayed, they need not b( ry expenses of government or to carry on wars destructive of the ability to reimburse the loans conultimately disappointed.
Fully convinced of the ultimate ability ofthe stati tracted. This state borrows only to increase and
improve her sources of revenue. European states
to prosecute its present system of improvements to
borrow without expecting lo repay the principal,
successful result in due time, and to answer the jus
except by renewed loans. This state limits her
expectations of all portions of the state, it is impor
tant, nevertheless, to notice such circumstances and debts by a rule which contemplates the reimbursement of the principal at Ihe end of twenty years.
events of recent occurrence as ought to be known ai
The credit of governments, however, like that of
considered in determining Ihe action ofthe prese
individuals, has always a gradual and sometimes an
legislature
The policy of borrowing money to carry on our unequal growth. The newness of our existence, the
supposed instability of our institutions, the ignopublic works, relying on their surplus revei
when completed, to reimburse the principal and rance of capitalists concerning us, and the prejudiinterest of the loans, is coeval with our system of ces of Europeans against us, have caused the rate of
improvements, and we are indebted to that policy interest on our stocks to be higher than that upon
for all the benefits we are now reaping from the the debts of European governments. Nevertheless,
adoption of that system. Until very recently,!
an experience of twenty-five years has shown, that
of Ihe funds required have been obtained at a rate five per cent, is as high a rate as it has yet been necessary to pay, in a tranquil and orainary condition
of interest not exceeding five per cent. By tli
daily quotations of the slock markets at home and of commercial affairs.
abroad, it is certain that money cannot now be obAn allusion to the cause of the depression of our
tained without an advance upon that rate; nor is it stocks will serve to convince us that that depression
probable that Ihe rate of interest will be reduced must be temporary.
The interest upon all our
iinlil the action of congress upon fiscal subjects at stock has always been punctually paid.
Every dolthe special session, which has been called shall be lar of the principal of our debts that has fallen due
has been promptly reimbursed, and we are now reknown.
Since the 25lh of January last, the market value deeming at par, stocks that have not yet reached maof five per cent, stocks of this stale, redeemable at turity.
Without any resort to any direct taxation
a period from fifteen to twenty years distant has we have an annual surplus revenue of half a million
ranged from eighty -one to ninety-one percent. The of dollars. It cannot be possible, therefore, that the
latest quotation was at eighty-three.
If money depreciation of our slocks results from any unsoundshould be borrowed, the rate of interest upon a stock ness in our fiscal condition, as Ihe committee enhaving the same period to run, would, according to deavored to show in the former part of this report,
this standard and in order to obtain par for the slock, that it could, in no degiee, be owing to the policy
be at from five per cent, and five-eights to five per now pursued.
cent, and three quarters. An addition of three quarThe supply of capital seeking investment in
ters of one per cent, per annum to the interest American securities is, like every other supply in
upon a million of dollars, would amount in twenty trade limited. The slocks of our sister states have
years to one hundred and fifty thousand, and upon been pressed into market with higher rates of inteseventeen millions of dollars to two millions five rest than New York has thought wise to offer.
hundred and fifty thousand dollars. The impor- These states, having perpetuity and sovereignly as
"aiice of procuring long loans at low rates of inte- well as ourown, their stocks have been supposed as
rest, is therefore evident since the ability of Ihe sale, foi investments as ours, while Ihe higher intestate to carry on its system is diminished in propor- rest seemed to insure great profit.
IVlissouri issues
tion as the amounts paid for interest are increased. .itock healing an interest of ten per cent.
An inAlthough Ihe rale of interest is not subject to our vestment in her slocks yield, without compounding
It is cerinterest, a return equal to one hundred per cent, on
control, it may be alfected by our action.
tainly not to be reduced by offering higher rates Ihe whole sum loaned, in ten years.
An investment
lom' lime lo time. Indeed Ihe oli'er of a large in our slocks yield, in the same period, on the same
imount of stocks at high rates would operate very principles of calculation, only fifty per cent.
The borrower who is found soliciting
The stocks of all Ihe states have been forced into
njuriously.
large sums in a season of commercial panic, and market in unusual quantities, and at great sacrifice,
iffering usurious interest, is sure, speedily to de- during a long season of commercial embarrassment.
Each new con- Apprehensions are indulged, in regard lo several of
troy his credit, however sound.
ession only tends to increase the next exaction. the states, that the interest on their debts cannot be
The principles which govern commerce are inexo- paid without a resort to taxation, and some hare aland neither individuals nor slates have any ready parlially resorted lo this mode. The perfectexemption Irora them. These views show the im- ly popular structure of our state government», has
.
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spectacle of dilapidated works, of discontent and of
fering would be as melancholy as it is unnecesdepreciation of labor, productions and
y.
iperty, must ensue from so sudden and nnlooked
a contraction ol business, while injuries of even
lore serious character would result, attecting the
the states have been sinking lor liie last two years.
lie of all properly in the vicinity of the public
tiave receiilly witnessed some of the etiecis ol
rks abandoned. The policy of the stale would
this depreciation, in the losses sulfered on the stocks
longer be known or understood. No such sudheretolore received as securities under the act auThe evil has not bi-en mi- den change of policy evei occurs without serious
thorising free banking.
jury lo the public welfare and the permanent intigated by the tone and temper inanilested towards
department
of
rests
of the state, and years would be required to
executive
tonner
the
stale credit by
When these
pair Ihe injury thus produced.
the union, and in the senate of the United Stales;
tils should be fe'lt, it may be reasonably doubted
while the lederal government has increased Ihe emhelher il would he a sufficient excuse to Ihe peobarrassment of the limes, by becoming itselt a borle, that our predecessors contracted for too large
rower to large amounts in Ihe domestic aiarkit. The
plan or too rapid a prosecution of our enterprises,
apprehensions of a collision with Great Biilain,
id il certainly would not be a satisfactory answer,
growing out of the unsetlled stale of our relations
with her, have not been harujiess to Ihe credit ol Ihe that the rate of interest upon money had advanced
all
or three-quari
stocks
of
five-eighths
the
circumstances,
these
Under
state.
what was expected vhen the vorks were
the stales have depreciated. Illinois 6 per cents
are sold at 48; Indiana 5 percentsat 53; Arkansas 6 undertaken.
In view of Ihe whole subject, it seems expedr
per cents at 70; Ohio 6 per cents at 9U; and Pennshould be mi
sylvania 5 per cents at 80. If, as it is not to be and even necessary that provision
But a c.ireful
doubled, Illinois 6 per cents shall uliiinately be re- to complete existing conlracls.
that
deemed, an inveslinenl in them is as safe as in our gard for our permanent credit, requires
year, sho
own. One hundred thousand dollars thus invested amount appropriated during the present
than is absolutely necessary to p
will bring a return of two hundred thousand, with be no greater
injury lo Ihe slate
avert
and
canals,
not
Ihe
is
serve
It
cent.
per
at
6
redemption
interest nulil
the perlormance of contrai
surprising, therefore, that stocks so greatly depre- to those engaged in
The committee believe, alter much consideralioi
ciated, found a more ready sale Ihaii our own.
appropriated by the
Very imperfect knowledge is had in European Ihe subject, that the amount
fisbill from Ihe senate, may be reduced
cities, of the comparative wealth, resources and
dollars, of which sum, $2,150,000 should
cal condition ol the several slates; and conseqiienlly lions of
enlargement, $550,000
no careful discriminalion is made among Iheia. Our be apportioned lo the Erie
Valley canal, and $300,000 to thi
credit, and that of the other rich and long establish- lo the Genesee
Though this reduction may oied states, has heretofore aided the credit ol those Black River canal.
and perhaps
inconvenience,
considerable
ours
casion
now
and
which were new and less prosperous,
Under prove too small for Ihe absolute emergencies of the
is slightly affecled by their embarrassments.
yet if there should be any
these circumstances, moderation and economy are works in progress,
subject, in such limes as these, il is
urged upon us equally by public senliment, by a just on such a
should be on the side of caution and
regard to the public interest, and by a desire to ren- ler that it
imy.
der our system of improvemenis complete and comlegislature will have the advantage of
next
The
in
persevere
steadily
should
we
While
prehensive.
settled and permanent condition of
the
knowing
undoubtedly
the prosecution of tlie system, we are
affairs in the country. Existing contracts
called upon to limit the issue of our stocks as much financial
Our siste will then be nearly completed. The slate \
as possible, during the present year.
disembariassed of previous engagei
slates will, it is confidenlly hoped, by generous ef- so nearly
the legislature will have Ihe whole system
forts, aided by a wise and paternal policy on the ihat

to as furnishing grounds lorsupposing
that taxes will not be bornt; and hence, ihat tue
American stales uiay not have the stern virtue to be
just, and preserve their public laitli. In consequence
of these and otlier causes, the slocks of several ol

been relerred

A

We

I

under its control, and its measures may
part of the federal government, soon retrieve their nnce more
condition of things, withTheir energies are only temporarily sus- be adapted to the actual
credit.
trammelled by the question of violation
pended, and by no means paralysed. The indica- out being
contracts,
of damages to contractors, and of diof
satisand
tions of a change of policy, are cheering
If
of the works.
portions
unfinished
of
lapidations
But il this expectation, which eveiy lover
laclory.
prudence shall then still require a retardation in
ol our common country must indulge, should fail, a
the
of the
prog
discrimination must then lake place betvvten our
corresponda
adopt
lo
egislature A-ill be at liberty
stocks and those of our sister slates; and the etieclj
then
ng policy, But if, on the contrary, it shall
as far as our credit is concerned, will be the same.
fiscal conippear, as : dl must hope it will, Ihat the
Probably another year will disclose with certainty,
e state is sound, that its surplus revethen
be
will
and
it
results,
these
one or the other of
war-nues exhibit a steady augmentation, so as to
apparent, either that the rate of interest on our state
increased expenditures, the legislatir
stocks will return to a former standard, or that, as
ures for
adopting
lo embarrassments in
some su|ipose, there is a permanent advance in the
.•
in- further progress.
rates unon all public securities, warranting an
justice,
Considerations both of prudence and
jpon
the
crease
the same principles be extenddissent from seem lo require that
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modified revenue bill had passed Ihe house on
iVIonday, einbracine nearly Ihe same provisions as
Ihe bill above menlioned, except so much as relates
After passing the selo Ihe Uniled Slates bank.
nate, il was relumed lo the house on Tuesday wilh
amendmenls, which Ihe house immediately concurin.
All
this
took
place
prior
to the reconsidered
tion and passage of Ihe bill above menlioned.
At 11 o'clock;?. M. on Tuesday, the legislature
adjourned sine die.
The Journal of Commerce publishes the followg as Ihe substance ol the revenue bill.
The governor is lo negotiate a loan not lo exceed
ree millions at five per cent.
No certificate for
less Ihan $100.
The banks of the commonweallh (the United
Stales bank excepted ) shall be authorised to subscribe to Ihe loan, which they may pay into Ihe
slate treasury in their own notes of Ihe denominations of one, two and three dollars, redeemable in
slate slock whenever presented to the amount of
one hundred dollars at Ihe counter of the banks
which issued them. The notes thus redeemed lo
be maiked "cancelled." The bank charier lo be
declared forfeit," if Ihe redemption is refused for
fine of Irom $500 lo $2,000 to be inten days.
flieted upon every director, president, cashier or
clerk, who shall knowingly issue a greater amount
of these small notes than the bank (to which he is
allached) shall possess of the stale stock, and shall
be personally responsible in his private properly for
The banks, after i.«»uIhe amount of such issue.
ing said notes, and until they are redeemed wilh
stock, receive one per cent, from Ihe commonwealth

A

for Ihe loan.

The banks, however, shall pay the interest of
five per cent, per annum to Ihe holders of the slate
slock which they issue in redemption of their own
small notes, and they shall deduct the interest thus
If Ihe
paid from the dividend tax due Ihe stale.
interest exceed the lax, then the slate shall refund.
Banks are to subscribe for loan and issue notesin
following
proportion
to
payment thereof in the
their capital paid in: of $300,000, five percent.; of
$700,000, twenty per cent.; of $2,500,000, sevenSIX per
above the last named
!

Small notes thus issued shall be receivable for
debts due Ihe commonwealth, and may be re-issued
by Ihe slate treasurer or by the bank, and shall be
receivable by the bank for debts and on deposile,
and payable in like currency: proviiled this permission shall not affect special contracts for the jiaymenl of deposites.
Banks which do not pay taxes on their dividends
(excepting the Bank ofthe United Slates) may
deposile with the auditor general portions of the
funded debts of the state as security for Ihe redemntion of notes which they may issue. Such
banks then may issue notes of denominations less
than $5, in the sum proportioned to its stock as
previously stale 1, and under Ihe same penalties

regard to o •er issues: and the slate officer will,
are presented in amounts ol $100
n these note
issue scrip, to be returned to the banks whose notes
Interest on scrip lobe suspended
are redeemed.
ofthe auditor general.
hands
Ihe
while
in
The committee apprehend 11
company,
York and Erie rail road
»of new works ed to the
Bank notes issued under this act lo have a uni.
these views, so far as the underia
restric
and the committee recommend that suitable
IS of the canal
and Ihe construction ol new po
mount of stock to be formity of phraseology.
to the
1 posed
be
ns
what
remains,
tions
But the qu-'-'
The banks not subject to the payment of more
IS concerned.
year—
sum issued lo that company during Ihe present loaned than six per cent, interest when sued for the paycourse shall be adopted in regard to the
to be
that Ihe rate of interest upon the stock
allowed to declare dividends of five
$6,102,485 required to fulfil existing contracts.—
that issued for Ihe canals, ment of notes,
to it be the same as upon
per cent, during suspension, and the law of April,
There are those who would advise a suspension of
restiict
to
require
i
be
Ihat Ihe company
Before such a decision shall be and
"" shall be nee
1840, relative lo Ihe lorfeilure of charters is susthe public works.
operations in such a proportion
all such banks as shall refuse or
pended—excepting
made, all the probable consequences ought to be
pursued
to the' restricted policy
ary to conli
neglect to accept the conditions of this bill. Those
considered. The public faith is pledged to our ci_
Ih- cana
ard lo Ihe
pledged "''- egard
u
j ut
i
ii.
accepting ihall have the benefitof issuing the amount
tizens, tliey have invested capital and
thi
particulars in relation to the debt of
The
he
nachimaterials
in
amount
led [or all (in proportion to their stocks).
credit'to a very large
and the con
and expe
state
theii
11
nery and implements, and labor to pertoi
slated Banks to notify the governor of their acceptance
ditionof the public works, have been so fully
within forty days alter the passage ofthe bill.
contiacts; they have their agreement with
espe
and
mmittee,
to
tl
referred
reports
Ihe
in
others, anc
The following are the provisions relative to the
nate contraclois, and these aga
actory report madi
lucid and
amber ol persons are relying cially, in a very
United States bank.
by the financial commiltee
If Ihe stockholders, at their meeting next Tuesupon the fa'ilh ofthe stale.
light upon those sub
cannot hope lo shed any n
day, or at any other general meeting, shall decide
The abrupt suspension of Ihe publi
jects.
bring new and unapprehended evil
bv a majority of votes (according to the scale of
PENNSYLVANIA.
pec
Irom
munity deeply suffering
adjourn- votes allowed at the election of directors) to make
The revenue bill passed, and the legislature
I
us't be made to indemnify
assignment, it shall be Ihe duly ofthe directors,
.,_
,..^,„^.
The revenue bill, or relief bill, passed the se- an the corporate name of the bank, to make and exeed
damages to those who have contracted directly
by the constitu- in
Monday,
on
Pennsylvania
of
nate
all the
with the state. The sum required for this f uipose
Ihe cute such an assignment, and lo deliver up
notwithstanding
two-thirds,
of
majority
tional
to be
would far exceed the additional five-eiglitlis
house for con- properly of Ihe bank to fine or more trustees,
eovernor's veto, and was sent to the
three-fourths of one per cent, which the state wouin
much ear- elected by a like vole; and while in these trustees
'It was there discussed wilh
pre- currence
vested
all the goods, chatties, rights, &c.
be
shall
spend in obtaining the requisH funds at the
being
vole
the
on Tuesday morning, and
neces.sary any inbe
shall
not
there
But the damages Ihi. paid, even ifthey nestness
bank,
the
of
lit rate.
46.
it
against
taken, there appeared for the bill 48,
be re,_ ly discharged
majority ol ventory or appraisements, nor shall security
So the bill was lost, there not being a
quired.
thousands of' individuals and families, who, although
two-thirds in its favor.
The assignment shall contain instructions to the
unknown to the state, would be plunged into disof Ihe afternoon session, a
commencement
Ihe
At
occupation
and compensation.
tress by a failure of their accustomed
above vole, was made and trustees as to their duty
the unfi- motion to reconsider the
Trustees lo hold their office uulil January next,
and means of support. Besides all this,
passed by a vote ol 62
exposed lo carried. The bill was then
persons shall be elecled by a
nished porti.jns ol the public works left
the state, without the when Ihe same or other
become dilapi- lo 28, and became a law of
the stockholders, and so on from year
vote
by
like
several
Ihe accidents of the seasons, would
the
includes
It
revenues of signature of the governor.
to year until the trust shall be completed.
dated, and the ultimate injury to the
United States bank.
estimated. 1 his sections lelative to the
the state from this cause cannot be
,

New

i

1

—

'

1

v^ilh
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The corporate powerof the bank, after the assign'ilh thi
the
tockholrlers, at a ge
1 will now state concisely the
objections to this
ment, shall cease and determine, exceptin;; lor pur?tingl
that purpose convened according bill, which appear to me to be insrirmountable.
poses of suing and being sued, and continuing suits to the
arter, to change and alter the provisions of
In Ihe
now pending, making assurances, transfers and other Ihis act irrsuch a manner as to the legislature may lion as lirst place, I consider the seventeenth sec-',
giving to Ihe banks an absolute exemption,acts necessary for the trusi; and tor calling the trus- seem expedient.
If there be any security whatever from the resumption of specie payments for
at least!
tees to account and compelling them to execute said to the public in these last
named inoperative provi- the perioil of five years, mentioned in the first sectrust, and lor choosing directors to receive and dis- sions, I confess it
is not obvious lo my mind.
Such lion of the bill. It is provided, amongotberthings,
tribute among the stockholders any surplus alter the IS the general .substance
of this bill, so far as it re- in the seventeenth section, that all laws imposing'
payments of the debts.
lates to the banking institutions of this common- penalties
of interest gieater than six per cent, as
The courts of the commonwealth to have jurisdic- wealth. In addilion to which it appropriates
the also the forfeiture of their charter.^, for certain de-'
tion of the tr'ist, and the legislatiiie may, without loan above inenlioned,
of three millions one hundred linquencies shall be suspended until further
legisla^
consent of the stockholders, change the provisions thousand dollars, lo various
necessary and important live action, and until provision is made for the payof this act as it may de«fm expedient.
objects connected with the government.
The banking privilege to cease so far as it regards passage of this bill depends the successful On the mentofthe loan authorised by the first section of
prosecu- the bill. Now, had this .nibjecl of suspension been
loaning money, issuing notes and bills, and to be tion of the common school
system, the payment of lelt entirely to the further action of the legislature,
confined to the settlement of its affairs and the dis- donations to academies
and female seminaries, pi
without coupling it with the provision for the re.
posal of its effects.
sions and gratuities to old soldiers, the repairs of
payment of the loan of three millions one hundred
Wo proxies valid unless issued within sixty days the rail roads and canals for the
current year, pay
thousand dollars, it would have been far less ob- "
of the election or meeting.
nients of debts due for repairs made prior to first of jectionable.
But even then, what would be our
Veto message from the governor, of the "act to pro- November last,
^
appropriations to orphan asylums
jndilion?
This suspension would continue till it
vide revenue to meet the demands on the treasury, and house
of refuge, asylums for blind and deaf and
as terminated by legislative action, and although
and for other pur|ioses."
dumb, to pay damages and the militia expenses, to
e people might, by a large majority, n-i/Z
that it
On Saturday, the Ist inst. governor Porter sent to pay all the expenses of government,
to pay lock
lould cease, yet if the banks could find favor
the legislature the following message, giving his keepers, weigh masters
with'
and other persons employed
ther blanch of the legislature, or with Ihe
reasons for withholding his assent to the relief bill.
execuon the public works, to pay certain guarantees
ve, it would be impossible to carry
of
that will into
To the senate and house of representatives of the com- interest by the state, to
pay debts due on contracts execution.
monwealth of Pennsylvania:
lor work done on the Erie divisions,
Norlh Branch
Is it wise, is it just, lo surrender such
Ge.ntlemen: In returning to the leglslalure the extension, Wisconisco canal,
power as '
and numerous other this, to the banks, when in all
contests heretofore
bill entitled "an act to provide revenue to meet the
specified public improvements, to pay the
canal had between these institutions and the people,
demands on the treasury, and for other purposes," commissioners,
they
appraisers and engineers, and, in have proved victorious?
But,
by the bill before me,
without my approbation, I feel that I am discharg- lact, eveiy
operation of the government in the exe- they are to enjoy
these exemptions not only until
ing one ol the most responsible and painful duties cution ol
which appropriations of money are re- further legislation, but until
the legislature provides
that has devolved upon me, since I have been en- quired.
This bill, I believe, is the very first in for the re-payment of
this large loan.
trusted with the executive functions of the coinmon- the
How will
whole history of our government in which the It ever be repaid,
if this bill should pass?
weallh ot Pennsylvania, by the people. I have ex- necessary
The
expenses of government, indeed the in- banks control and
regulate the pecuniary transacamined the various provisions of this bill, with an dispensable
expenses of government, without which tions of the country,
in which so large an amount
earnest and anxious desire to give it my sanction, il cannot
move on for a day, have been connected of capital as this is
involved.
if I could bring my mind to the conviclion,
They are directly
that it with extraneous subjects of questionable
character interested in preventing the repayment
was not wholly incompatible with the public inter- and concerning
of this loan
which, it was not only possible but at the end of
five years, orof ten years, because they
ests; but after the most careful consideration,
I am
probable that conflicting opinions respecting
their enjoy exemption from ihe forfeiture of
consirained, by an overwhelming sense of duty, to policy
their charwould exist among the various departments ters as long
as this loan remains unredeemed
refuse it my assent.
No person can read this bill, whose united assent was necessary
It
for the passase
II likely at
the end of
however hastily, without perceiving that it is one of the
years, or e
.'

'

'

'

''

'

'

'

'

'

'

!

ol a peculiar character.
It piovides~in the first instance, lor the negotiation of a loan of three
millions
one hundred thousand dollars, and the issue of that
amount of notes, a large portion of which is under the denomination of five dollars, tn be
based
upon the loan by certain banks required to take it
described in the bill. The manner in which
this
loan is to be taken and redeemed, at the end
ol five
years, or sooner, at the pleasure of the legislature,
and also in which the notes are to be issued and
finally cancelled, is somewhat intricate and
complicated, but IS still, perhaps, sufficienliy clear
to be
carried into practicable operation, without any very
great difficulty. The bill, also, provides lor a limit-

law.
It has been, hitherto, among the
statesof Penn.=ylvania, the received opinion that
the
indispensable expenditures of government should
be lurnished at all events, whatever else
might fail.
But this bill, departing from that long established
usage, has directly involved these expenses
wilh
he regulation and control of the bankingsystem
of
he commonwealth, upon which, perhaps, more
than
upon any other subject, irreconcilable differences
ot opinion exist.
Without imputing it as the design of the legislature lo compel the
executive to
surrender honest and conscientious convictions
of
duty, in reference to at least two of the
provisions
contained in this bill, for Ihe purpose of
obtaining
appropriations which are inseparable from
the sue"
cesslul prosecution of the government,
I mu«t be
permitted to say that, such might very
readily be a
system of coercion adopted by the
legislalure bv
which they would be enabled to destroy entirelv'the
the independence of the executive,
or to arrest at
any moment Ihe action of government.
I take my
stand at Ihe threshold of these encroachments,
and
respectfully protest against the policy of
connecting measures of undoubted public utility,
with those
ol questionable utility, with a view
of rendering
what IS )ust and proper a cover and a pretext
for
measures that are not deemed to be of that
charac-

men

ed augmentation of the amount of tax upon certain
clasases of citizens, likewise for the depositing
of
certain portions ot the funded debt of this
state, as
security lor the redemption of notes of denominations nut less than five dollars to be issued
upon the
credit ol said debt, by the banks of this common,
wealth, except the Bank of the United States,
in the seventeenth section, it provides that
th
nalties, imposed upon the banks, of paying
a gr
'•- "' interest than six per
cent, and the provi
the
ably, and various
corporation, wliich point out a mode lor the
forleitun
any charter of any bank, for or by leason of tlit ter.
I am aware
that in a free government like
nonpayment of its liabilities on demand, shall be ours,
consisting of independent co-odinate
deparcand the same are suspended uncil further legislative
ments, il would be vain and unjust to
expect that
aclion, and until ihe legislature makes
provision for either ot those departments could,
or should, compel
the re-payment of the loan aulhorised by
Ihe first the others to yield peculiar
opinions of Iheir own
section ot this act; and repeals the resolution
passed 111 all things, without mutual concession
and comthe third day of April, IS40, entitled
"a resolution promise. I trust I shall never be
found so unreaproviding lor the resumption of specie
payments sonable, as to ask the legislature to forego
all its
by Ihe banks, and for other purposes."
The sucmvictions of duty, on subjects of
ceeding sections authorise the slockholdcrs
general
of the
policy, without testifying to them
my owi
Bank ol the United Slates, to make a general
asvillingness to meet them at least half
way
siajninent ot all its real and personal
estate, goods, It IS true, when attempts
have been made to reach
clMtlels, fic. to trustees, for the
purpose of securin.r cerlain objects, not so
much of apparent public
and paying the debts and obligalions
of that insli' utility, as of parly policy, by
means which I deemtiition, and exempt! such
trustees or assignees from ed rinju.t
and improper, I have not hesitated, nor
Ihe operation ol such parts of
the general laws of Shall I hesriate, to
lake my position on that solid
this commonwealth as require
that they .should file ground of official
independence, whereon I am
an inventory, or appraisement, of the
properly as
placed by Ihe conslitution.
In such cases I have
signed or conveyed in trust; and also
from givin-^ interpnsed iny executive authority,
to prevent Ihe
security lor the laithful discharge
of (heir dulies
passage of laws, in which I clearly saw no
and leaves Ihe whole of these important
great
Guarantees public interest was involverl, without
concession or
lor the laithlul execution of Iheir
trust, "to the dis
compromise.
Self-respect
forbids
my pursuing any
crelion and regulation of the stockholders.
And
in other course.
But
when a measure like the present
the twenly-third section is found the
singular and bill is presented for my sanction,
1 (eel and acknowexiraordinary provision, that after
subieclino- Ihe ledge Ihe sirong oblrgalion
of duty which should
truslecs appointed by Ihe stockholders
lo the e^clu
compel me lo refu.se it my assent, and I trust I
sive control ot the said stockholders,
shall
the conn, nr give evidence to the
legislature and thi peopi
veallh shall
of
I am not acting without good
reason;
I

;

if

me

it

were

men

i

:

unui-r

any

g.-neral

sia.B
follows the provision, that
be lawful for Ihe legislature, and
the pov^r
eby expressly reserved, at any
time or limes

.

II

lal

anil

fail

to

important objects
be

finally

secure.l

pr-ovi.led
lluit

il

f,:

i.

ten years, the commonwealth will be abl
to
'
a loan of thr
llions of dollars, without

pay
mak-

ng anothe
can

tnis

loan

that

be

procured?

rope, lor that market is
already.
Not from our

were

to

make

pur])ose.

From whom

Surely not from Euwith our stocks
banks, for if they

glutted

own

loan to the state, it would be to
deprive themselves of the valuable privile-'es they
enjoy, under the exemptions ah-eady
mentioned.
a

Not from our own capitalists, for they are so deeply interested in the banks, as to be
restrained by
that consideration; or they can probihly
find, as
they have heretofore done, more profitable
investments for their money. It is idle, therefore
to
say, that this loan can be repaid at the
end of five
years, or even a greater length of time,

with such
strong interests in the way to prevent it.
An .act of the legislalure authorising a loan to be
aken for the repayment of this loan of three
milions one hundred thousand dollars, would
be fruitless; Ihe money could not be
obtained upon it, and
d, the banks would be
beyond
ch of th(
;islature, and would enjoy their
right of
in defiance of its action.
It
scarcely
prophet lo fioresee what would
be the iss
V like this.
At the end ol the
i in the first section of Ihe
bill
lewal of the same loan, and the
same system of operations for another jieriod
of
five years, or perhaps longer, and
we should thus
have suspensron which might be well
considered as
perpetual.
We cannot foretell
we cannot foresee its end. Thi
,

grafted upon our system, we may
despair of all
other relorm.
It will be fastened
the system itself, by its o\

annihilated.
Th
of Ihe banks,
vanish, and a
irredeemable pa
monwealth. I cannot bring
plate this scene, without feelini
tions, is

in the vaults

people, will

pugnance.

Nor can

such a condition

I

believe

'
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stituljon,

seemed doubllul whelber

the stock- senholders are, at all times, the safest and best depositories of such unlimited power.
The temptation
to abuse it, on the part ot the trustees or assignees
would be great, and the security against it, is literally nothing.
I very much question llie policy of
passing such sv\eeping acts of legislation as this.
Why iutroduce the Jjank of United Slates into this
bill at all?
That institution had surely very comprehensive and indulgent powers granted to it at
Its creation, and deiiberately accepted by its stockholders at the time.
It has very recently, before the court of common
pleas of Philadelphia city and connly, succeeded in
escaping Iroin the provisions of the resolutions of
the tliird of April 1840 lor the resumption ol specie
payments, by pleading that its act ol mcorpoiation
was a contract between the bank and the state. 11
it be so, let it abide by the terms of that contract,
and stand or fall upon its own voluntary agreement.
The influence of this institution upon the other
banks, and upon the general prosperity of the
country, has been abundantly deleterious, and t
can see no special reason in favor of exonerating
this bank and its trustees from obligations that are
it

imposed upon every man, without distinction, who

same kind of important trusts.
to this bank at the time of its
were considered ample lor every necessary
I do not perceive in its present condition any good ground lor this unqualified enlargement of them.
Having thus slated with much brevity, my prinis

invested with the

The powers given

origin,

purpose, and

cipal objections

to the

preient

bill, I will

proceed

explain in what manner these objections may be
removed.
I alvsays have been, and I am still,
most decidedly opposed to the issuing and circulation of notes under the denomination ol five dollars, and 1 have on repeated occasions, botli in addressing the legislature, and my fellow citizens,
expresseil that opinion.
I
must in candor, howto

ever, admit, that within a short lime, the aspect of
this subject of small notes, in Pennsylvania has
materially changed.
All the surrounding states

have authorised their banks to issue notes oi' a less
denomination than five dollars; our own banks
are in a condition which renders it exceedingly improbable that they will be able to resume
specie payments tor some little time to come; in
the mean while our specie is in a great measure
withdrawn Irom circulation, and the small notes ol

—

ery side, in open
passed in 1S2S,
tljiown in upon

',

to

prohibit their circulation, are

our citizens to take its place.
In this state of
things, the issue of a limited amount of notes, under the denomination ot five dollais, lor a limited
period of lime, based upon the security of the stale
stock and state credit, seems to be less liable to objection than any other mode pioposed at any former
period of lime. There is, perhaps, another consideration which should operate with no small influence in the decision of this question. The mode
money lor the ordinary purposes ol the government, and to pay the debis and
various obligations of the commonwealth, belong
pioperly to the members of the legislature, as the
immediate representatives of the people. It is lor
them to judge in the first instance, subject to the
higher judgment of their constituents, in what manner this money is to be procured; and if in the
opinion of the legislature, the amount required for
the current year provided by this bill, can be raised by no other means than that contained in it, of
authorising the issue of notes such as I have described, 1 do not think I would be justified in deeming this a sufficient objection to prevent the passage of the bill, if otherwise fanltless. As a private citizen, I would not yield my hostility to the
issuing of small notes by the banks of this commonwealth; but as the executive, having no power
to originate measures, but only that of apiroving
such as are presented by the legislature, 1 ttand in
a different position; and as between the sanction of
such a measure as this, and the embarrassments
that must necessarily be produced, by the defeat ol
a bill, making appropriations for the indispensable
wants of the government, I should consider it as a
choice of evils at the best, and that as the least evil
which would produce the least general distress.
So far as respects the suspension of specie payments, and the exemption of the banks in the seventeenth section of this bill, from penalties exceeding
SIX per cent, interest, and the forfeiture of their
charters, I think the boon extended to the hanks is
not only greater than is necessary, but greater than
*-- been asked
tor by any of those institutions. By
d that "no banking inslitu-

and manner of raising
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Ihe
northfrn blasts that p
the British bayonets prpsenlej at their breasis; and
ilthev made such sacrifices to sain our liberty, their
sons.'abiindantly clothed and abnndanlly led, should
he willing to make at least Ihe sacrifice of suffering
for a shorl time Ihe inconvenience otempty pockets,
to preserve the liberties their lathers handed down.
Money is a great convenience undoubtedly, and
very desirable, but what amount of money would
pay the price of our self-respfct, the subslantial
prosperity of Ihe state and ofour freedom? Uthe people ol Pennsylvania prove recreant in this crisis, they
will indeed have forgotten the example of their ancestors, and will prove themselves to be, w hat I trust
they would scorn lo acknowledge, '-degenerate sons
I call upon yon, fellow citizens of
ol noble sires."
the legislature, I conjure yon lo pause and think
well before you depart lo your respective places of
abode, without making some adequate provision to
save the government of the state from the want of
Ihe pecuhiary means of performing its vital (unctions.
I entreat you lo contemplate Ihe awful and
unprecedented responsibility you would thus be assinning, and to think of Ihe judgment of posterity.
I have done all that lies in my power— ihe rest is
R. PORTER.
with you.
Executive chamber, May Is/, 1841.
I

DAVID

Elections. Thesenaleconsistsof thirl y two members, elected lor four years, eight being chosen annually.
Of the eight whose term has just closed,
The three
three are whigs and five democrats.
Whigs, viz: .lames Lyons, Robert W. Carter, and
Charles J. Faulkner, are all re-elected. The whigs
have also gained a senator in Ihe election of Tunstall, which gives them a majority in that body.—
In Ihe last senate the parties were tied 16 to 16.

IVow, 17 whigs and 15 democrats.
House of delegates. The house of delegates comThe last
prises 134 members, elected annually.
house was divided about thus: whigs 71, democrals

The

63.

following

is

the present state of parlies:

whigs 68, democrals 66, showing a democratic gain
of 3 ineuibers; and leaves a whig inajorily of 2 in
each house.
Congress. The complete congressional delegation stands as follows: those in italics are reputed lo

be whigs.
Dist.

1,

2,

3,
4,
5,

6,
7,
8,
9,

Henry A. Wise, re-elected.
Frauds Mallory,* re-elected.
Geo. B. Cary, succeeds Frances E. Rives.
John M. BotU. re-elected.
R. M. T. Hunter,* re-elected.
John Taliaferro, re-elecled.
Cnlhbert Poxoell succeeds W. M. McCarthy.
Linn Barks, re-elected.
Win. O. Goode, succeeds Dromgoole.

10,

John

1 1,

E.

12,
13,
14,

W

Jones, re-elected.

W. Hgbbard, 12 or 14 mai. V. B. gain.
Walter Cides, reelected, about 40 maj.

Thomas W. Gilmer,' over James Garland.
H'm. X,. Coggi'n, re-elecled.
R. B. Barton, whig gain, succeeds Lucas.
Samuel C. Williams, succeeds Mr. Bcale.
A. H. H. Stuart, whig gain.
18, Geo. W. Hopkins, re-elected.
19, George \V. Summers, whi^' gain.
20, Samuel L. Hays, succeeds Jos. Joh
15,

16,
17,

21, Lewis Slenrod, re-elecled.
Total, eleven whigs and ten democrats; bi
whiggninof three members compared wi
two years ago, or I
comfiared with the same delegation after Ihe
nation of Mr. Holleman in Ihe Norfolk district, and
the election of Mr. Mallory in his stead.
There is some doubt as to Ihe proper classification of Mr. Hunter.
He is opposed to a national
bank, as also are Messrs. Gilmer and Mallory. Mr.
Wise, it is supposed, will vote for a national bank
on certain conditions. Of the whole delegation,
not more than seven, perhaps not so many, will be
found in favor of a national bank. [Jour, of Com.
nelt

last delegation as elected

KENTUCKY.
Election.
The following is the general result of
the election for congress.
1st district- /.fun Boyd, re-elec

2nd

15,
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ALABAMA.
law having passed the legislature of Alabama
for hoMing a special election for roeinbers of congress, governor Bagby has issued his proclamation,

A

appointing the 2(lth of May lor the eleclion of five
members of congress. This electioii tal<es place
The act just
under the general ticket systecn.
the citizens, at the regular elections in August, to state whether they are for "general ticket," or for "district system."

passed, requires

[Augusla
Missouni.

The whig members of

tlie

CoHstitulionalist.

legislature adopted the

following memorial to general Harrison just before
their adjournment:
"To W. H. Harrison, president oflhe U. Stales.
The undersigned members of the iMissonri legislature, who are friendly to your administration, respectfully request that you will discourage the universal mania lor otfice-seeking that prevails in the
country, by refusing to appoint to oliice the numerous applicants, and who make personal application
for appointments, who hawk about papers to procure recommendations to exfCntive patronage.
City of Jefferson, Feb. 13, 1S41."

15,
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forsooth, it can show that in particular cases
a few individuals oflhe opposite parly concurred in
That is a most happy argiiineni,
jting for them.
hicli relieves every body; it lixes responsibility on
3 one, and, let the government be guilty of what it
ill,

the

people do not

know on whom

to

charge

Oh, no!
ajority in congress is not responsible.
very convenient
ut all congress is responsible.
It diffuses the responsibility so
doctrine, indeed!
nd wide that Ihe portion attached to each individual is loo small to be worthy of consideration.
The position amounts to this, that in this republican government of professed responsibility

A

body of troops

3U0of

point

173

housaiid miles disDthers as good were to be hiid close by.
as Ihe senalor says, that llure weie but
troo])s, then every solitary horse bt-longI

the
ing 10 llie whole body was lost, for youceildiniv
paid lor at leasl Ihat number.
Was there, I .,^k, no
lA-ant of economy in all this?
The senalor ailmiis it

would have been belter, even if the) had maiched
through Kentucky, but I ask, would it not have
been better slid, if Ihey had 'oeen drawn from Georgia
or Alabama? What can be the excuse for il? Not Ihat
Missouri were not as
I insinuate Ihat the men from
gallant soldiers as the world contains, but I may be
permitted lo suppose that in Georgia or in Alabama,
or even in old Kentucky, men as brave as they
might have been found. They could have been em|)loyed at the same rate, and we should have been
saved the cost of transporlation and Ihe price ol the
dead horses. Did one single horseman biing his
horse back?
I do rot refer lo this particular Hoop,
Has not Ihe U. Stales
bul to all the mounted men.

is no body responsible; that you cannot put
finger on any individual and say, "You
are the man;" or on any majority and say, "You are
The ar"uinent relieves at once every
Ihe party."
Now, to apply tliis doctrine to
future president.
I cited as a case in point, to
the mailer in hand.
show the improvidence and extravagance of this
administration, that a large mass of provisions had paid for every single solitary horse employed in that
been accumulated at a particular spot, where it was campaign?
aired for the consumption of the t
Mr. Buchanan. The government bought the
d ort
put up lor sale, and au
alterw
And how does the senat*
acrifice.
Mr. Chittenden. Yes: but did we not pass a
th
for
responsible
is
PRE- acquit the government?
And as to
bill paying for 3i>0 horses lost at sea?
waste? or can the senator's logic redeem every body the otheis, if Ihey were not drowned, they died for
BILL
from responsibility? Are the people to consider th
[CONTI.N'UED FKO.M PAGE 159.]
want of lodder; or, if not, to bring them back by
subordinates answerable? or is responsibility to res
steamboat to Missouri or Arkansas would have cost
In senule. Friday. January 22, 1841.
degree on those who are at the head of the as much as they were worth. All this shows a want
Mr. Ckittende.v rose in rejoinder. I did not in some
To exempt the administration, if there of due management and economy. Did Ihe governcome forward as a volunteer accuser of the existing government?
been abuse, he tells us that the government ment, when it ordered these Iroops into Florida,
administration on the subject of il9 exjienditnres. I has leally
ol it till all was done and over, and
know
not
<lid
challenge
ever calculate that it was to pay lor the horses? Yet
came only in response to the triumphant
have not accurate accounts either ol we were charged the original price (or every one of
we
of the honorable senator from Pennsylvania, who that now
the provisions, or the sums for which they were sold. them.
defied me to put my finger on one single item of imMr. Bcckanan. 1 did not say that. There are
proper or extravagant expenditure. The gentleMr. Linn. The senator is misinformed. The
But I said that I had
full accounts of every dollar.
inan as-mnes eiigeniously enough, but not very canhoises were bought by government at a valuation
two not had time to procure the particulars from the de- made of them in Florida, and not in Missouri, and
didly, that, because I have inenlioned one or
partment.
can
be
that
charges
the
only
aie
these
particulars,
the gentleman's Iriends aj
Be it so; but is this the way Ihat has been urged by
Air. Crittenden.
made, and ed'ects to be put by me on his defence;
one ground of accusation against us.
government is to shuffle otf all responsiwhereas it was he (hat made the broad challenge, in which a
Mr. Crittenden. I think the senalor is misfor
bililv? The senator's arsiument lays a foundation
e the excalling upon me, or any one else
taken.
I know at least that all our Kentucky horses
administration.
future
every
to
travagance of the administration in a single instance absolute impunity
neither Ihe president nor his were valued at home, so far as I have ai.y knowThus challenged, I citid one or two particulars For approprialions,
extravagance in
answerable; for the expenditure ol the ledge. Now, 1 ask, was there no
more from ir.emory at the instant than from any re party are
these men from Missouri? The senalor
money, however wasteful and extravagant, the pre- drawing
search, for I have made none. I go into no charges
unless he personally ex- admits that there has been large additional cost, and
is not responsible
sident
hi:
accepted
merely
have
indictment,
I
no
I prefer
reason was it incurred? That the men from
pended the money with his own hand. This, by for what
challenge.
Why? BeMissouri were fitter for the service.
it
the constitution, he cannot do; but must expend
Before going into his answer, he made some pre
cause they were more versed in Indian warfare and
by agents whom he appoints, and who expend it
liininary remarks wfiicli deserve reply. If the prin
better able to pursue and uncover the lurking foe.
is your prethen,
What,
supervision.
unde? his
ciples he assumes be correct, then has he p
to assume Ibis?
senalor
the
reason
has
But
what
shadow
dc
what
a
to
To what a skeleton,
istration has been i.idenl?
not only that the prese
Have not the people of Georgia been living among
you reduce hiu'! Is he not to know that a hall milHit that no future adguiliy of no extrav,igar
long is it
was collected at a point in Indians and waring wilh them?
thing is impracticable lion of public property
Was he not to know that that since the Indians were removed from Alabama and
the Indian country?
because, though the'pubhc money may be squanderAnd why were not the people from
sold, and that the sum received Tennessee?
was
property
public
law.
to
according
done
ed, it can only be
these states as familiar with the habits of southern
Was he not bound' to th
far too small?
Mr. Buchanan. The senator will pardon me for it was
It is a mere color
Indians as the men ol Missouri?
What is h
no such post or know any thing about this?
for interrupting him, but I advanced
I admit it is no great matter, but still
officer. of delence.
slate apparation— an automaton— a pub
appropria
tion. 1 said that where there were specific
Is it meets Ihe challenge of the senalor.
oi
to
any
responsible
not
but
fed,
but that salaried and
tions. the money could not be squandered;
now,
to return to the subject of the sale of
And
doctrines
executive
e of the favorite
where congress only designated the objects on which
senalor from provisions. The senator says that the president
be doctrine to which. I presume, the
public money was to be expended, there it might
knew nothing about it, and asks whether it was not
Pennsylvania yields his asse
waslefully used, and that a president, together with
necessary that a depot of provisions should be propassing
is one greal unit; that
of
guilty
be
might
congre.ss,
in
Certainly; but how should this
his paily
vided for the army.
limbs of the president; and is it not lor
and
approwastelully
laws
unnecessary and improper
have been done? It should have been founded on preexpress reason that the arbitrary power of
very
that
priating the public money.
Yei vious knowledge, arrangement and calculalion; and
is claimed lor him?
dismissal
and
annointment
say it vtas great
Mr. Crittenden. I do not intend to misrepreprofiigate public waste oc- here lies the ground of complaint. I
under- here, when a case of
sent Ihe honorable senator. He says, it 1
Oh, it may have been very improvidence to collect a vast mass of provisions
the curs, what do we hear?
stand him, that no money can be drawn from
thing about which were not wanted, as the event plainly proves.
bad, but the president did not know any
Here
is Ihe extravamismanagement.
treasury but according to law; that no money can
Here
the
is
ask,
I
much it' He was ignorant, and therefore innocent.
be spent that is not so diawn; and that, if too
executive on gance. And how does the senator justify il? Oh.
fair thus to base the defence of Ihe
money is 'pent, it is not the president's fault. Now, is it
The presi- the provisions might have been wanted; if there had
iiiiction and want of inlormalion?
its
on
people
the
have
held
have
what
I ask, in that case,
He is responsible. Respon- been an army there to eat them, they would
not responsible!
are thev to hold to account? dent
skill; tliis is
this matter'
high office, and consli- been eaten up. And this is military
is the incident to his
The president is the most powerlul officer in the sibilityIts highest honor; the office amounts to nothing the profound foresight of the war department. The
lutes
it
Irom each other!
executive department of the government; but he,
charged Mr. Van Buren with army ami its provisions separated
although all the without it. I have not
teeiDT-, is to be wholly exonerated,
cases 1 the army in one place and the provisions in anotiiei
being personally responsible in any of the
know, suffering for the want of
appropriations made by congress aie guided by and
Not at all. But I say that there and, for aught I
depart- have relerred to.
And waa
military
combination?
your
this
Is
lounded upon the estimates oflhe executive
them.
will
administralion is, and
are matters for which his
docli
ment; and allhough it is a part of
Have I inlimaled, it good economy to let these provisions be sold for
himself is a be, juslly held to responsibility.
senator's own parly that the president
evei a song? That Mr. Van Buren would have reprobatremotest degree, that Mr. Van Buren
the
in
he
be,
If
power.
legislative
doubl;
but
I was
have not a
component part of the
waste ol the public pro- ed such proceedings, 1
responsibi. personally desired such a
to show extravagance in his administrathen he must partake of the legislative
ever directly intended to injure the challenged
as in other things- perty—that he
lity, and that in appropriations
Assu- lion, not wanton wickedness in himself. The seto it?
assented
or
it
willed
he
that
country—
says I am mistaken as to the amount for which
But. whether he be or not a part of the legislature,
But all these public acts form part and nalor
not.
were sold. Here is an account of a
be denied that, as a part of the executive, redly
it cannot
doings of his administration; Ihe provisions
powerful- in- parcel of the acts and
some at 17 cents, some at
sold
his department exercises a great and
which, on every public po- quantity of corn
especial- and they are acts from
at II), some at 3}, some at 13}; and here
some
fluence on the legislation ol congress, more
11,
head of that administralitical principle, he, as the
influence
that
that
and
appropriations;
of
same corn— part at $1 50 and part
to
cost
the
regard
Ihe
is
ly ill
tion, is responsible,
.the
lead
to
which
steps
.u
r
pieparatory
The highest piice at which it was sold was
at $2.
is felt 111 all the
And now let me come down to the particulars ol 17 cenls,and Ihe lowest
If the president is to be exnational expenditure.
3J cents.
I was mistaken
the charges I have made. 1 presume
But this is not the whole story. If common fame
empt, then i ask, who is to be responsible? It the
that any part ol
I supposed
when
fact,
of
point
in
authority in which I have
president is not, then the senator will find it necesbeen marched through li-en- is lo be credited, or other
are not the Missouri troops had
Ihe highest confidence, there was a large multitude
sary lor him to show that he and his party
colleague,
of
a
authorily
the
on
I said this
are they not so? When one great tuky.
people who attended at the place of sale, and the
responsible.
did, and Ihat he was in the of
the who told me that they
to command the highest
kind
were
of
a
provisions
was
and predominant political party has not only
He
county of Morgan wilh them at the time.
executive on its side, but a large majority in both
Bui prices; but, just before the sale commenced, pioclaprobably mistaken as to the particular corps.
was made that nolh.ng would be received
branches of the legisUture-when the whole phaimportance. The genlleman can ination
It is a point of no
why
notes.
control,
its
under
is
power
lanx of government
bringing ol in payment but gold and silver or treasury
justify, in point of economy, the
acts of government? Be- [never
It not responsible for the
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law on the subject, and left ihe executive to defend presidents message, novv-a-days, and the mass of
a
til- territory by other means.
le ordinary currency which
Now, asks the honor- tlioiisaiid pages of documents with which it is genebut they were all thioun
,
rally accompanied, is of itself enough to deter any
out at once, and had to stand by and see the public that the citizens of Florida should be butchered human being from going through them for any purproperty belonging to government sold lo men who with their helpless wives and children by the sa- pose. I had almost rather pay double taxes
than
had public money in ttieir hands, and who doubtless vage foe? Certainly that never was the 'intention read one of them through. I do not
profess lo be
purchasea it with public funds placed in their custo- or desire of any senator here: but whether or not, if familar with the details of the cases
I have referred
dy lor ,iny purpose but this. I believe this is sus- we omitted to provide the necessary means of de- to. And, in relation to the whole subject,
I can say,
and
further,
that
these same pro- fence, it was great negligence on cur part.
ceptible of proof;
But as the senator has said "I did not introduce it." I
visions were afterwards sold, on private account, at was the secretary authorised to assume that if con- never will be the
first to introduce such topics here.
a large advance, for the very money which liad gress failed to do its duty in the case, therefore the I never have been.
We have heard sneer after
been refused at the government auction sale.
executive was the residuary legatee of all legisla- sneer from Ihe other side
about log cabins and cooii
1 am very sure that my condemnation of such propowers, and was empowered to do all that^con- skins, (not, 1 admit, from Ihe senator
from Pennceedings as these cannot be more sincere or more gress should have done, but omitted to do? This is sylvania),
but from high sources in this house— they
thorough than is that of Ihe senators on all sides of strange doctrine. Coiigres' had Ihe subject before have degraded
the symbols adopted by the people
the house whom I adilress; but I charge this as an them, and failed to pass, or did not pass, any law in to express Iheir
own preferences, and have told us
instance ot gross mismanagement and abuse; the regard to il: they refused to raise the fifteen hun- that that
overwhelming majority of the nation which
facts are not denied, ond no adequate reply has been dred mounted men which had been proposed; but has
put general Harrison into power are a mass
made to the charge. The government lost nearly no sooner was this fact known, and the session of without principles,
and have no design but to tear
half a million of dollars by this single transaction, congress at an end, than, in Ihe exercise of the new down tliis
capitol, and replace it by a log cabin; they
and it occurred under the management of the pre- executive logic, Ihe executive, of its own mere mo- have attributed
our votes to foreign influence and
sent administration.
lion and authority, proceeded to raise a little execu- actual bribery;
and that is the way in which this
As to the mijits, I confess I do not know mucn
my! It undertook to argue Ihe question of' subject came to be introduced
into the present deabout them. I leave to my friend from Pennsylva- the intentions ot congrei
nil forthwith to suppy
bate.
I did not bring it into the senate; I never
Ilia (Mr. Buchanan) and my friend from Georgia, the want of a law by a n;
plion of power. should have done so; it is not my temper; I am rea(Mr. hxjMPKiN) to settle Ihe dispute as to howl
II that is to be the
rse of this government. dy lo deprecate Ihe least asperity
of feeling—
gold is likely to be found in the Georgia mines, why not adjourn congress at once, sine die,
and leave temper is quiet— I hail rather, at any lime, pour my
oil
or brought to Ihe Dahlonega mint.
I think it seem>
the executive lo infer what its intentions must have on Ihe
turbid waters of party contention, than to
to be admitted that Utile, if any, has been brought been, and what laws it would have passed,
and there- augment the tempest. There never has been a time
Why then do we not shut up shop, upon to do the whole business liimsell? But no. The during all our strifes
there lately.
when
there were not in the
when there are no customers? Why keep the mill executive can gather no power from our negligence. ranks nf my
political opponents men the dearest to
open, the wheels going round, ami ihe miUer on pay, Our refusal to raise these troops was a negative
on me by ties of friendship and affection. Throughwhen there is no grist lo grind? The gold, it seems, raising them. The executive had
pov
to em- out the whole of the recent contest, and even in
the
has given nut, or nearly so; new veins, it is true, body any such corps. But
hour of victory and triumph, I have felt the wish in
may hereafter be found. The gentleman from Geoi- and you have got lo pay them, and here is the order my
heart that it could have been won without ingia seems to have gone on in faith, and the gentle- of Ihe general which prescribes
the service they flicting one pang on Ihe bosom of any man.
For
in
man from Pennsylvania very heartily wishes him were lo perform, namely, to stay at home and sedu- civil war victory
itself is scarce worth Ihe tears
abundant showers of gold from above; but my friend lously to mind ilieir own business.
The troops were which it has shed. I wish I could have viewed Ihe
from Georgia does not expect his gold, 1 take il, not raised by Florida, they were paid
as federal great controversy through which we have
passed
from above, but from beneath. Glorious, indeed, troops. The secretary authorised
llie raising of one
without the mixture of any personal consideration
will it be for him should golden streams spout out thousand mounted
men and five hundred infantry; in any way .onnected with it. I rejoice,
it is true,
from below ground, and golden showers at the same true, he did not succeed in getting
all the men,
moment come rushing down from above, and all in if he had got the full complement you must but in Ihe victory; I rejoice that the people have recohave vered the control of their own government; 1 rejoice,
answer to the prayers of the senator from Pennsyl- paid them. Now, I ask, in all
candoj;, whether this but not as over those who have
been driven from
vania.
[Loud laughter.] But in the mean while is no extravao-,nncp_ in nau
pay
orstayingat home: power; I rejoice for the country and for the
counyou have been keeping your mill ready— your Troops
ally raised for the purposes of war; try's Siike
alone.
wheels greased—your o/iicers well paid, so that,
proMr.
Buchanan.
I consider this a proud day for
however so little gold flowed in, no small amount ided for the peaceful
occupations of hoeing
the expiring administration.
It is a spectacle for
was flowiug out all the while. I do not say you nd feeding pigs; and we
have heard great exulta- Ihe world to wonder at that, alter the
expenditure
have done this from a mere wish to spend the moion that the success of their military
operations in of one hundred and thirty millions of dollars in lour
ney of the government; but I call this mismanageorn and bacon had a great effect iu reducing the
years, we have, from the able and intelligent senament, and I charge it as extravagance by which the
rice of those articles to Uncle Sam.
Whoever tor from Kentucky, an enumeration of just lour items
public money has been lost; and can the senalor
eard before of such an achievement, whether
by of extravagance! Did the world ever behold a nadeny il?
general Read, or any other general? [a lau"h.] tion
in which such a scene could be exhibited? Look
Now for another item. (I will thank the senator What a triumph, what
a victory, to increase°lhe at the contrast it presents
'to Ihe corrujit administraPennsylvania for that
quantity of eatables! I am Sony lo cast the slightest
tion of Ihe governments of Europe.
Behold the
docu
When I read thi paper
.)
such glory; but is there not some little abuses of the Van
Buren administration! Alter exended
aid of it
ery
doubt as to the truth of the account? It was after pending
one hundred and thirty millions of public
n.\ very modest. I said tiial I knew but little
about July when the corps was raised; what sort of
a crop money in four years, its offences consists in
le matter, and spoke only Irom the document
this: It
in of corn could these men have raised
by their "se- transported three hundred troops from
ly hand, which appeared, in point of lorin, to
Missouri to
be seilulous" diligence? They must have raised
more Florida; it collected half a million's worth of supithenlic.
I had beared there was proof to show
thrifty hogs than even Mr. Ellsworth,
(of whose plies, v.hich were not needed in consequence
lat it was so.
Now, I ask, is there no extrava- lame in that way we have
of Ihe
heard great accounts), to disbanding of an army, it established
nice in such an arrangement as this?
a bodv of rwo
If it was have been able to reduce Ihe
'
pi ice of bacon
hundred and fifty stationary militia in Florida,
asteful lo bring a corps of men all the way from doubt if It
and
will not be found that these
glorio
erected two branch mints at Charlotte and DahloneMi oiiri, they at least were to do some fighting- achievements of our federal
troops against the host
ga.
That is the whole charge. After having had it
were to perform some service; but what can belhe Indians in reducing
Ihe price of corn and hugs a
in Iheir power to spend public money iu
economy of employing and paying a body of "se not somewhat
every
part
apocryphal. They may have be
of the union, this Is the formidable account of it*
DLNTARY militia"— men who were to do nolhinu-, very meritorious
ex"sedentary" militia; they may
gance!
We put Ibilh this challenge in May
but "se.lulously" lo remain at home, and there "se- have
pursued their labors most "sedulously," and
last— it
not then met.
dulously" attend to their own private concerns?
At this late hour Ihe
may never, during the whole campaign, have marchchallenge
is
taken
up, and behold the result'
"Head quarters, Flonila brigade,
ed a Sabbath day's journey from home.
And has it Here we have the whole. The woiking of
Neu-iiamville, Dec. 4, 1S'4().
the
cometothi.s? The senator from South Caiolinia
sjstem of republican government is truly admi"The troops of the sedentary infantry service, of (Mr. Calhoun)
is very much opposed lotheerecrable; noadministralion can squand.'r Ihe
any is an integral porpeople's
rricuiturat department; as soon as such
money wilhoiit certain detection; il is impossible:
not at an
ordered on active duly;
proposed, we look Ihe alarm; 1 for one. they could
not if they would; and they would not
nor will It ever occur, rhiriiig llieii term of service,
if
e secretary of war, stepiiing
stian"ely they could.
that they shall be ordered to march a
Its own interest forbids Ihe folly,
and
greater dis- bevond his sphere, has established
and ngricult'ural the indignant voice of the public
tance Ihan twenty miles beyond the head
condemnation stands
quarters military colony in Florida!
My
friend says it has up in tcrrorem to defer
of their respective companies.
from Ihe crime.
They will be di- prove abundantly useful in reducing the
price of
I do not impute to the senator from
rected lo remain at their usual place of abode,
Kentucky inan,l
com; if so, in.iy not the secretary establish similar
tentional unfairness in the charges he has preferred,
expected to engage sedulously in the puisuit of their
colonies in all the territories?
Call lliein'"sedentary or Ihe argument he
usual occupations.
has made; but lie said that the
militia "and so at once bring them under
Ihe aullio- effect cf my position would be, that
"LEIGH READ, brig. gen. Florida bri-'.
no proident can
rily of his department.
But the honorable senator ever he responsible for
"C.ipl. IJnoER, Mandarin."
official extravagance in his
says there is no extravagance in all this.
No? Is it own person, or by those umler his auth"ority.
Tins confess, is to me something quite new in no
Heaextravagance to pay men as soldiers for staying
thr- iMihl.iry way; a little
forbid that any such iloclrine should b^ held
out of Ihe ordinary course al home?
by
Ihe gentleman says he is not familiar
ol tactics a quite modern
far
from
il.
Tl
and original system of with the facts of the case;
ig;
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neither am I; bull will
I said that the secretary of
war read to the senate a short extract fiom
a public
had been publicly charged in Ihe
papers with raispublished in that pari of the counliy, [Here
ing a larg^ hndy of troops without any
shadow of Mr. C quoted from a
ler
published at St. Angusp
authority rom congress.
This was the first order I tine.]
','"'' ;'"! ""' know whetlier il was
intended
This
if the pay of Ihese sedentary
heroes
'" '" '"' '' '""-'Psor not.
I thought it wasa
''V'I'l"-'
e than seven dollars a month.
''""
The
7" i^'V.,,,,.. to get a little of Uncle Sam's pay IS
I'd at
eighteen.
Eighteen dollars a
m-iHV
D'uy know Ihe whoh: ca.=e,
and 1 call the
julh,
loiisly remaining al home!
inililary opiT.ilioris.

""
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I wil
A bill passed the senate providing for a corps of tiavaga
I.OOll mounleU men, and
went lo llie other lini.tethe house added 500 more, but the hill
thus ame" dcil was never reached:
congress thc-rclbie passed no
I

I

urther

I say that Ihe charge of exiiot been salislacturily answered.
us out a proud challenge, and I
have not rummaged among the doIhese things.
The mere bulk of a

ew

nd
of Ihe seci
ol fairly be

I
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sions but that they shoufd be sold?
Ifitbetrue
that the sale was an unfair one; if Ihe
agents of governraent at one time said that nothing should be
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power?
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received in payment but gold and silver, and then,
when they had got the provisions in Iheir own posas glad to fin
the
other funds in payment, every man
North Carol]
statutes; to concerned in the transaction
ought at once to be
as enjoined to be done, and dismissed ttie
ity
service. 1 have heard it said that the these establishments
which
I do; that is the
to estimate the expense of doing it.
He is guided provisions were partially damaged; and I hope, for source from
Mu.u.v
which
1,11.11
p
siiouiu proceed the proposition
should
fay the existing laws; and while he keeps
himself the honor of those concerned, that it was true
to put an end to them; and,
I
within these limits, he incurs no responsibility what- know
notwilhstanding the fine
it to be a fact that
John Ross, the Indian prospect
ect of gold in Georgia, I am ready
ever—he stands upon the la^ of the land. He is chief, who
to go heart
undertook to remove his tribe, would and ban
and with him lor a repeal of the law
but the executive officer, and, through his secretary, not take the
But
provisions at any price, though they how the present
administration is chargeable forThe
he states to congress the sums which will be requir- were just
such as he would shortly need. If any existence of these
mints, which were erected before
ed to carry those laws into eiiect. It is an eslablish- officer of the
United States conducted himself as It came into being,
nothing, I am sure, but the ined principle that no appropriation bill repeals an has been
charged fay the senator fiom Kentucky !»» genuily of the
senator from Kentucky can ever
existing law; and how is the president responsible him be
instantly dismissed.
I admit that Mr.
show. He indeed, from the abundant
for estimating the expense of doing that
fountains of
which the Buren was in a degree responsible for the loss w:
his own vvii and humor, can turn
legislature has commanded to be done?
the most serious
There is a accrued to the treasury from this transaction; t
matters
into ridicule.
Let him do so; he may raise
class of cases in which the executive is justly
re- say again, happy is the administration against
a laugh here, but he never can blot
w!
sponsible; it is where he makes unwise recommen- no
from th» -.
heavier accusation can be proven.
brance ol the
rican people that, at the close
dations as to how money shall be expended.
of
And
And now, as to the Florida war, and the pay of president Vai
en's administration, all that
he 13 responsible lor the expenses which his party
could
themililiatheie.
When congress had clo.sed it.» be raked up against it was these four items of petty
advocated and carry in the legislature. Here he
sion.and omitted to provide for the defence of
shares the responsibility with congress, on whom,
the territory, what was the
Mr. CErTTENDErr. The honorable senator
consequence? Did it
ultimately, the great burden of the resnonsibilities
still
of not devolve on the
executive, under ihe law, to call persist.s in assuming that Ihe particulars! happened
government must lie.
out the militia to defend it? If a militia force was to recollect at he time of his challenge
There is one other class of cases where the pre
are all which
needed was the secretary prohibited from calling
can
be adduced against the retiring
it
sident is peculiarly answerable; and that is,
administration
wher out
No; the reverse is true. It was his duly; the I never said that these were all. I
Bums are appropriated in gross toward a given oh- state
never dreamed
ol things rendered it necessary.
a thing.
On the contrary, I expressly told
He was jusject, and it is impossible to designate the exact
^
tihed in doing so.
im that accusations
Congress had authorised him to
'
'-ht be brought forward
amount of money to be used. Here he is respon
,,.,
in
do so by law, and it did nut repeal the law.
oultitudes, and such as could not be
answered
ble lor having the object effected in the
cheapest
[Mr Ckittenden. Were not the officers ap- ould give the senator a dozen now. But as I saidI
manner possible, consistent with its being properly
have no desire to attack the senator or
pointed
by
the
United
States?]
his f.iends
and well done. I fully admit the president's
nd I adduced these only because
I take It
he dared me to
for granted they were not.
sponsibihty in all cases of this kind; and, with that
I believe
.ut my finger on a single item.
that Ihey were mililia officers,
I think I have
admission, I have taken up the book giving a dt
appointed by the
ade good every charge; as I might
authorities of Florida.
fifty more
tailed account of the expenditure of 130 million!
What else could the secre- iut ot what account
are specifications?
Let Ihe
presented it with all its details, and have challenged tary have done? What would the senator from Kenhappy administration which has none but
tucky himsell have done? Would he have
these
gentlemen to point to a single item which thi
'
folded
harges against it go before the
his arms, and left Florida bleeding?
peop'e; let them
try could safely have dispensed with.
Would he have hold up their broad shield
The senator
with their 130 millions of
said he did not complain of the objects of expendi- said, '-I know that the women and chihiren of Floxpenditure-and then let them write "economy"
rida
are
exposed
ture.
to the rifle and knife of the sava-^e,
No; he did not; and he could not. There is
'economy —"economy"— above and beneath,
not one of them, from first to last, which could have but congress has refused me the troops I asked forand
al
around it and see who then will call for
items.
been avoided with a due regard to the great inter- 1 will not call out the militia, I will leave the reAt that bar let them answer. Let them show
there
ests of the country.
All expenses have been cur- iponsibilily on congress; Florida may bleed, but 1 the great amount of
good they have done with this
am miiocent?" No; oh, no; no; I know he would
tailed which could be curtailed.
money. Let them show Ihe Indian nations
tliev
And now I have but a word to say as to the four not. There
a man in America that would
have conquered: the territory they have
not have recoiled from such Inn-'uage
acquired'Items of the senator's bill of indictment.
Yet with the noble works of fortification
I shall
they have erectedall the senator's well
not attempt to follow that honorable gen
known ingenuity and elo- the increase of the navy
they
have
effected.
quence,
The
what
is he driven to? He
his line displaj s of wit.
is obliged to read
If I had Ih
people, the people, they are the
and the only
a foolish paper to raise a laugh.
so, this is not a fitting occasion.
He seeks to pro- ultimate judges. Let them go proper
The' government
there and plead—
broujiht 300 men from Missouri, instead of takins; duce a sneer in the senate at the thought of these "oh,
this IS but a small matter"— "that
item is a
militia receiving pay at the cost of
them from Georgia or Alabama
Uncle Sam' But trifle" "for this there was
Why, the sei
law"— "for that Ihe
the senator is mistaken as to their
fary of war may jiossibiy have judged
receiving $1.3 a president is not responsible."
unwisely;
Happy, happy adinformation is far otherwise; and heabut If he was mistaken in supposing that the hun- month.
ministration, whose items of offence are
so small '
ven forbid that the time shall ever come when senaters and trappers of western Missouri were
more
and whose advocates are so ^reat.
vho can at an
experienced in Indian warfare, and therefore filter
make a searchii
call
Mr. Calhoun. It is due to' the sentiments
the departmei
I
and get all the deti
for the Florida service, is that a serious
1,
charge
pressed heretosay that I agree with
|)lease,
should, neglecting to do this, bring h-.
against Mr. Van Buren's administration? Is it to
„
honorab
enatorfrom Kentucffy that there are
be condemneil on account of the difference of ex- the senate of the United States the poor little mathe expenditures of this governpense in the transportation of the men? Unfortu- licious slanders of a newspaper! Let the honorable
it which need
to be
orrected; and I shall hold
senator remember that divine injunction, "Do unto
nately, the horses were lost in a storm.
coming administration bound to correct themWas it
Mr. Van Buren's fault that the winds blew? The others as ye would that they should do unto you." (and
mmonreport says that the honorable gentlewhole measure may have been an error in judg- How would you like it, sho'uld we, on such autho- man IS himself to be one of that adu
ment; but what higher compliment could been have rity, attack your administration? Prove us guilty If he and his associates contribute
to reduce'the
You have the power to call public expenditures, they will
paid to the government than the selection of such a under our own hand.
do much to gain the
for all the papers; bring them out and then prove
charge against it?
us public confidence.
Further: I will say that I hold
As to the provisions in the Creek country, we all guilty, and you will have effected something; but all parties responsible for the whole
expenditurenot try us on newspaper evidence.
And, after gentlemen in both houses of congress
know that at that lime there was not only danger of
and all others
it turns out that this
amazing corps of troops
a war, but that an actual state of incipient war had
oiinted to but two hundred and fifty men.
But
commenced. I believe, though I am not sure, that
Eco )my should be made a party question; it is
senator attempts to get one laugh against us by
blood had been shed. The whole southern country
ican principle, and among the highest
of
ing that these militia could not have raised a
was in commotion; the people were terrified, dreadI mean to hold the coming
administration
p of corn since the month of July, and he sucing the horrors of a savage outbreak.
rinciple, aswellasallotber^administrations.
Was it not
ceeds
in raising a laugh at our expense.
Did I not There re duties in reference lo this
the duty of the administration, in such a state of
subject
which
things, to collect troops?
And, if they collected tell bun that this force had been organized by Ihe devolvi upon the opposition also. If there has been
troops, must Ihey not collect ])rovisioiiS to feed people of Florida wliile we were sitting here de- blame.
fear that a full share of it belongs
to both
them? 1 will ask my Iriend to say whether, if the bating on the law to authorise il? The people on
Large masses of the expenditure have been
department had embodied a large mass of armed the spot, who are likely to know something about
sanctioned by the opposition as by any
^
''
men, and hail neglected to provule a depot of pro- their own situation, believed thi.s measure to be the
peculiar duty of an opposition
wisest
and
the
best
that
could
be
adopted;
and
visions for their sustenance, the adininistralion
lo hold those
power to the obliga
might not have juslly been attacked on the score of knowing, as Ihe secretary did, that in the end we my. What has leen the cause of our extravagance?
improvidence? It would have been a crime ao-ainst must pay for it, he took upon him to order it out Tiiere has bee a cau.«e— a powerful cause. There
the people of the states where Ihe Indians were si- and to pay the men; and the beneficial consequences
nents in the senate in favor of layII be shown to the senate if ever the
papers are i^'gdntTernoi or revenue, but for the
tuated.
It became absolutely, indispensably, and
avowed obimmediately necessary to collect provisions. And called for.
ject of putting loney in the treasury in the form
of
The administration is about to expire, and these
now. if, by Ihe overruling care of a wise and indulorm the most dangerous that can
gent Providence, we were saved from the occur- are all Ihe items of indictment against it: but no;
ceived, when there were millions
rence of another Indian war in addition to that in these are not all. The mints— the branch mints.
tie treasury already.
This money
Florida, who is to blame?
[
think that, instead of Well; these establishments still exist; and the prewith
ttravagance such as never
quarrelling with the government for providing food sident is to be indicted, I suppose, because he did
iiessed
ny gove
ent unde
How could he? What power will give due credit to the late administration.—
lor the army, we should rather be thankful that the not abolish them.
horrors of a ravage war were avoided, and the pro- has he to do it? How could he repeal the law? How They have done a great deal to bring down this
visions no longer rendered necessary.
I shiink could he refuse to execute Ihe law congress has en- habit ol extravagance.
To bring it down all at
from no responsibility on this point. General Scott acted? Had he attempted to do th.s, he would have once is as difficult and as dangerous as it would be
faithfully pei formed his duly. I never will attempt been guilty ot an offence against the laws, and of a to bring dortn the revenue all at once.
Both must
to shuffle off the government's responsibility upon stretch of prerogative.
Then he might with justice be dune gradually— slowly. I trust in God there
have been condemned for an attempt to usurp legishim.
inistration which will do this.
Mr. C. Ihien yielded the floor for a raotiou to adBut, the Indians having been removed, what or- lative power, and he would, in fact, have become a
der could have been given respecting these provi- tyrant; for what is tyranny but the union of legisla-
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CHRONICLE.

'"wn o^
Antigua. Nearly one quarier part of the
uli. including
Antigua was desirqyed by fire on ilie 5ili
esti.nated at about
the custom house. The damage was
$300,000.

English pedestrian,
Capt. Barclay, the celebrated

came passenger

in the Britannia.

Eye alias
Burglars arrested. The celebrated Hawk robbers
Thompson, the supposed leader of the gang ot burgla-

who have been perpetraiing their robberies and wtHnn
and Philadelph.a,
ries in Boston, 'New York
Montreal, by
Bome months past, has been arrested in
and will be sent
captain Cowes, of the Montreal police,
others
ot the gang, VVest, FishSi.Y

bS

on for trial.
to
er, Britiain, Smith

and

Talford, have also been taken

into custodythe 4th inst.
Ca.val trade. The Cleveland Herald of
Wiskoiisaii arrivsays: '-This morning the steamboat
M. B. bcoit,
ed with 51 packages of goods consigned
first that have
destined to Cincmnali and Louisville the
York via Erie cathis season from

W

New

been received
nal.

Crops. The Germantown Telegraph says: "The
crops of wheat and rye in this and the adjoining counbetter at this season ot
tiesl never, we believe looked
thc'year, than they do at the present time."

The Charleston Mercury observes:
crop.
anticipated, we learn that the raw and gusty
we reported last week has done serious injury
Sea Island crops, and replantin" has become
and near
very uenerally necessary. On John's Island,
the soil is more
this way, where with a clay interniLxture
points
tenacious, ihe injurv has been less and exposed
alone require planting over, but on the island farlhei
south, about Beaufort and between there and Sayiiij
nab, where the soil is very light, the soiJ of entire fields
took wing, the young cotton was sweptfrom the ground
and there must be replanting altogether."
Cotton

"As we

weather,

to the

15,

1841— CHRONICLE.

place, originated at the corner of Main and Market
streets, in the store kept by John Thorburn, from
hich it extended in both directions, destroying a number of buildings and a vast amount of goods in store,
and including the sub-tieasury building. It was not
ascertained how the fire originated.

U

75aS5;
FLOtJR at Boston S< 87aS5; New York
Philadelphia 84 44a4 50; Balnmore S4 25a4 37. The
inspections of the last week in Bakimore consisted of
80
and
11,371 bbls. wheat, 251 of rye flour, 77 hhds.
50a5; Charleston
At Richmond
bbls. corn meal.

S5 37a5 50;

New Orleans

U

S4

Rain- Our readers are no doubt aware that we
have h:id considerable rain this spring. The foilowrng
comparative statement of the quarjlily thai has fallen
during the months of January, February, March and
April," for a few years back, has been handed to us:
183,S- 11.300 do.; 1839, 11,733 do-;
[Pennsylvanian.
1840, 14,885 do.; 1841, 22,494 do.

1837 11,09,S inches;

Steamships.

The

President.

The

anxiety which

for the fate of this ship, which left N. York on
the 11th March and has not since been heard of, induces us to register the names of the passengers on

is felt

25.

¥. C. PfefTel, of N. York; A. R. Warburg, N. York;
England by China lieutenant F. Lenox and Mr. Courtnev, British army;
22 15 N. and Ion. Tyrone Power and servant, England; C. A. D. MeiseKent Island, in the gares, Philadelphia; S. Mails, N. York: C. L. Cadet,
Buenos Ayres; T. Palmer, Baltimore; Dr. M. Torner.
Cuba: T. Blanchor, Cuba; John Eraser, N. York; A.
Indu-va election. The Cincinnati Republican of Van Lobe, jr. Amsterdam; A. L. Byrne, London;
We learn by private letiers that Thorndike, N. York; W. W. Martin, England; E. B.
the eih instant says:
the whi"s have carried every district in the slate
Howell and friend, N. York; A. Livingston, N. York;
In this, (Rariden's) although it is the rev. G. G- Cookman, Washington city; D. Deuchar,
cept the fifth.
strongest whig district in the state, and gave gen.
Scotland; B. Morris and child; E. Berry; J. C. Rorison a majority of 4,622 last October, by a most r
berts. N. York; J, Leo Wolfe, wile and child; masrable policy the whigs run three candidates; and at the ter Mohring.— Total 27, and two children.
last moment a Van Buren candidate was started, and
The steamer Clarion, using Ericson's propellers, arsucceeded, as a plurality elects in this state. The last rived at Havana on the 23d ult. in eight days and a
congress stood 2 whigs, 5 Van Buren— the next one will half from New York.
stand 6 whigs, 1 Van Buren.
Cunard's line of Allantic steamers is to have additional vessels, so that one will leave England every
Col. R. M. Johnson, e.x-vice presi'lent, is announced week, and every alternate one to touch at New York.
as a candidate to represent Scoit county, Kentucky, in
The New York Commercial slates the building of an
the state legislature.
American line of steamships to run between N. York
Letters by the steam ship The Britannia brought and Liverpool has been fully determined upon, and
taking
letPassengers
ihat contracts for two of them have already been signabout 11,000 letters in her mail.
ters to England are liable to a penally of X5, and whoe- ed, the models compleied, and the timber procured.
ver receives it is liable to one of £20. An English gen- They are expected to be finished in eighteen month,
the
evasion
of
when the keels of two more will be laid down.
tleman was recently fined X50, for his
The Great WestFirst steamboat arrival at Chicago.
All letters must be put in '.he mail
p.jst office laws.
em, capt. Walker, arrived at Chicago April 26th.
bags.

Hong Kong,

the island ceded to

in the late ireaty.is situated in latitude

and is half the
Chesapeake bay.
114 15 E.

size of

.

Stocks- U. S- bank shares sold at New York on
Mitchell the forger. A letter received from one
Liverpool cotton market. April 17. In the early
of the police officers, who went in pursuit of the Aonor- the Sih inst. at 17 3-4 a 18; Indiana 5's at 59; Cincinpart of the week there was an improved demand tor able absqualulator, dated Monireal, Mav 6, 1841, states nati 6's at 83; Vicksburg bank C.
P. at 5 1-2 Wilcotton from the trade, on the prospect of the China bu"positively arrested Mitchell, has him now mington 6's at 88.
that
has
he
siness being soon settled, and an advance of |d. per lb.
in custody, and is about to start for New York, with
were yesStrawberries. Charleston, May 7.
was, in many instances obtained, in the current qualithe deterday presented with a small basket of this delicious
ties of American; but during the last few days
letter from Bowyer, the New York police officer
fruit, which, for size and flavor, we have never seen
mand has been very hmited, and the week closes heasurpassed. They were from the garden of Jonathan
vily without change from the last weeks quotations.—
•'Vent—Vidi—Vicimus
(a little alteration)—! have a
Lucas, est], and their fine appearance and luscious
Sea Island is freely olTercd at declining pi
length secured the honorable M. C. and much pleased
t to -26,261) bales, includlittle care and attention in cultiThe sales of the week <
He qualities show that a reward.
I am but blush to say that he is an American.
[Courier.
vation returns a rich
in" 1.500 American on speculation, and 3,200 Amerididn't attempt to use his contingent friends, but tried
can for export. Sales 130 Sea Island 15a20d. 40 stainthe
untiring
to
much
indebted
I
am
escape.
Tea trade. London, April 12. The tea trade has
hard to
ed do. llalUd. 7,370 Uplands 6ia7^d. 5,200 Mobile,
pohce
Comeau,
captain
of
severe
shock
by the intelligence brought to
Alexander
a
received
vigilance of
&.C. 6!a7id. 9,850 New Orleans 6a8id.
had
been
the expecfor
his
arrest.
He
this
day
week
from
China,
and
officers,
since
hand
and two of his
Damages. Some time last year we published a letter concealed for a week at Point au Tremble, about ten tation that prices may yet go lower has temporarily
from Montreal, announcing the elopement of Mrs. miles froin here, and on attempting to arrest him he checked the consumption in the country. The deliveriver
the
last
380,000
lb.
week having fallen ofT to
ries in London
Harris, wife of captain Harris, 24th regiment, with E. leaped from the garret window, and made for
D. David, esq. of Montreal, barrister, and major in the St. Lawrence. Finding himself pursued, he plunged or upwards of 30,000 lb. less than they were in the preMontreal cavalry. On the 6th inst. the action com- in when one of the officers told him to stop or he would ceding week, and 140,0001b- below the quantity taken
menced by tapi. Harris against Mr. David was tried in fire. He then took from his bosom a package of mo- in the first week of March last. Privately there is
Monireal, and resulted in a verdict for thirty thousand ney, containing S2,700, and said "there is the last''— scarcely any business doing, even at the decline in com[N. Y. Com. Adv.
threw it out in the stream, and said "fire— I am now pany's Congou totls. 4d. per lb., but the public sales
dollars damiges.
ready to die." At this moment a companion of his, be to-morrow will probably establish some certain rates.
Deaths during the lost week—o( Aew York 152, of fore he could be prevented, shoved offa canoe to him, in
April 13. The market continues dull, without altewhich 3 were with small po.\;a( Philadelphia \Z^,oi which he got, and made for an island in the river; bui
which 23 by consumption and 59 were under two years soon after he wascaptured, and brought. He is nowsafe
April 17. 'Tea sales have been firm and promising.
of age; at Baltimote 31, of which 11 were under the age under boltsand bars, awaiting the requisition of our go- Company's Congou fetched Is. 5d. to Is. 5id. per lb.
slave.
4
colored,
1
free
of one year,
The deliveries continue large, and it is presumvernor, which I hope I will soon receive, as I am anx- cash.
At Washington, D. C. only 22 deallis are reported to ious to get home with him. When I uo, I will give you ed that the present fall in price will still further augduring
the
month
of
April.
health
of
the board
further particulars.
ment consumption.
I have been treated in the kindest manner by the
Dr. T. W. Dyott, who has been confined for about
Tobacco. Notwithstanding the large amount brought
two years at Cherry Hill prison, has been pardoned by attorney general, Charles R. Ogden, who has rende
to market, prices are fully sustained, and the demand
me every assistance in his power, I must stop, for I am is equal to ihe supply. The inspections of last week in
governor Porter.
most gone-"
Baltimore consisted of 1,308 hhds.— 1,039 Maryland:
Fanny Elssleh according to the English journals is
143 Ohio; 52 Kentucky; 20 Virginia and 4 Tennessee.
18
London,
April
I7th.
years old.
The Engl
36 years of age, and has a son
Money market.
The Si. Louis New Era states that the export of tohave improved during the week; and at one ii
Emigrants. Letters Irom Amsterdam and Havre funds
from ihe stale of Missouri this year will amount
bacco
quotations were i per cent, above those
announce a very large emigration from the European yesterday ihe
to
9,000 hhds. which is estimated at about $720,000.
of last Saturday. The market opened firmly this i
continent to the United States during the coming year.
have had cool weather and
ing, and consols for money were done at 90^;
May weather.
late Liverpool paper says that thirty vessels are in
reaction has since occurred, and a sale of bank
rain almost every day since the month came in. There
the London St. Catherine docks, fitting out to convey
was made during the day at 90. A"ain, however, the was a snow storm at Albany on Sunday last. On Monemigrants to Sydney, New York, Canada and New
has recovered, and other Lnglish funds have day it commenced snowing at Boston at 1 o'clock and
Zealand. In Scotland, too, there is a great move market
continued through ihe night.
among the people. The accounts state that some of improved in the same degree as cimsolsE.vchequer bills 15s. I3s. pieniiimi, India bonds
Aletierdated Langdon, N. H. May 3d, stales that
the most respectable of the middle class ot farmers and
half per cents. 99' tu ,. snow fell the night previous from 6 to 10 inches deep.
many manutaclurers residing in the neighborhood of gremium. The new three and a 172
to 182; and India
ank stock has been steady at
At Grafton, Ransseler county, snow fell lo the depth
Glasgow, are about to try their furiunes in the United
stock at 255.
of eighteen inches a few nights since.
States.
From Maine, a correspondent of the Kennebec Jour"The share market is firm, bul the transactions limit
The number of emigrants that arrived at the port of
ed.
Great Western 15; Birmingham 69 to 691, and nal, "up amono; the mountains," writes that for five
New York alone, in 1840, was over sitti/ thousand
York and North Midland 30 premium- Brighi
months the only chance he has had to see the ground
The number for this year thus far is not equal to I
shares are 2^ discount; Colonial bank shares bring 10 was by going down the cellar with a light.
arrivals for the corresponding period of 1840.
premium."
At Quebec, on the 5th inst. snow was yet lying so
Exchange. N. York on England 7J
Notes of the U. S. bank of Pa. are selling at 15 per deep th:ii many sleighs continued to come to market.
on France
D31
exchans
cent, discount in Philadelphia.
6f.27J
The Richmond Whig says that on Sunday last the
Newspapers. In the state of Michigan, IS years Blue Ridge was covered wiih snow. On Monday
Fir
ago, there was but one newspaper. Now there are 35, morning, liiere ivas a heavy frost, which, it is appretwo of which are published daily. In 1S39 the num- hended, has seriously injured the fruit, if not destroyed
ber of newspapers
cwspaperi in the United Slates was staled as
value "I
folio
Tlie Charleston Patriot of the 30ih ult. says
are
AtUr
wasdesiroyed
267
N.. V England states.
now on the eve of May and the temperature is that of
Ss.iii
the amouii
March. Fires are comfortable, and the cold stale of
At CImtlestoii, S. C. on the morning of the 3d inst.
iiher
the earth and atmosphere will, we fea.', seriously retard
on Mngwuod's South wharf, a three story brick
Western,
428
the growth of the crops.
warehouse, containing between 800 and 1,000 boles of

&

We

A

•

We

A

;

— We

t

greater part of which togellier wiih the
M. M. Noah, esq- late editor of the N. York Si
The warehouse not insur- is appointed judge of the court of sessions, N. York,
The cotton is insured.
and bis appointment is confirmed by the unanimou
At St. Louis, Mo. on the night of the 2d inst. the vole of the senate. Who would have dreamed of ihi
most destruciivo fire that has ever occurred in that faction) editor turning judge?

cotton, the

warehouse, was destroyed.
ed.

Wheat. There is good reason says the Buffalo
Coinnurcial Advertiser and Journal, to believe that
the export from Lake Erie of this great western staple
will not fall below ten millions of bushels during the
present season.
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Popular rights and popular will

known

he was coming over

to

this

country he

would have engaged him as a servant.
Sir John Cowan: What made you leave the
Canada? Applicant:
troops came, I was not wanted.
:e

in

When

My

ser-

the regular
situation was

month before 1 eidisted.
John Cowan; Have you any friends out

)rth fifty dollars a

Sir

there?

My

Applicant:
father is dead, and my mother likewise.
father was a gunsmith, and was well
known about Buffalo for 14 years.
Sir John Cowan: Did you ever hear any thing
bout col. McLeod being the person that fired the
Caroline? Applicant: I did not know any thing
about the persons who fired her; 1 was one of the
ms who cut her out of the ice at Black Rock

My

)r.

John Cowan: Were any human beings on
board when she was fired? Applicant: There were
ght persons on board.
One was Heinmings, the
other captain Appleby, a third was a black man
led Pony Johnson, but they all made their ese, except a lad, who was killed.
ir John Cowan: The American government says

steamer sailors they may be, but if the
is material to form crews.
It appears from
resources.
statements submitted to the chamber of
deputies, and the facts elicited in debate therepreparations of
military
splendid
on, that the
France, the expenses of her African conquest, and
other costly schemes prosecuted during the last
three years, have burdened her with a heavy debt.
The liabilities of the government for the years 1840,

"steam" be up, there
Expenditures and

official

'41 and '42, will, it is stated, exceed the revenue for
those years in the sum of nearly one thousand miloffrancs.
The following statement laid before the chamber
by M. Gouin, ex-minister of finance, the correctness of which was not impugned by the ministerial

lions

party, will

show

wliich

Comparative kevemue of France and Eng-

A

Lumber of

the Paris Qaotidienni
The
ontains the followini; from official returns.
i ranee.
Eiia;land.
sums are in francs.

AND.

late

Customs
Stamps of all kinds
Excise in direct taxes

493,8oS,500
lt)5.897,5g()

314,334,300
Direct and assessed taxes 63,661,100
11,025,000
Post office
Crown lands
4,178,500
Public instruction
Various products
4,912,9110
Loans and repayments
29,113,000
Extraordinary means

Woods and

lisheiies

Total

168,195,000
225,150,200
230,512,000
392,784,907
45,188,000

57,255,292
34,-577,632

1,118,600,000 1,184,523,365

great BRITAIN.
burning of the Caroline. The London Times
gives the following statement:
Henry Dixon, a young man of color, and a native
Tlie

of Ufiper Canada, came before sir John Cowan,
bart, to ask his advice.
The applicant stated on a previous day that he
to England from New York in December last,
on board the British Queen, to endeavor to get a
situation in tliis country, but had been ever since
unsuccessful, and in consequence of ill health he
had been compelled to pawn his clothes, and had
spent all the money he had broughtaway with him,
which was nearly sixly pounds; he therefore wished
to know how he was to [iroceed to get his clothes, to
work his passage back to his own country. He
turther stated that at the time of the late Canadian
rebellion he was steward on board of one of the passage boats that plied between Buffalo and the city
of Rochester, near the falls of Niagara, and finding
the English were in want of troops he volunleeied
Ills services under colonel Kirby, and was chielly

came

Sir

was granied.
John Cowan:

in

wdiich this debt has

lic

works.

& magazines.

353,731,000
I

12,000,000f, artillery.
,Q0Or. port of

Che

When were you

to

other
7,731,000f.
military works,
struction of steamers.

go away?

29,000,000

it

he colonial office, for if he had served the govern
nent as he stated, the distressed condition to which
he was reduced would, no doubt, be considered, of
h plan Mr. Newman approved: but it was ded for Mr. Alderman Lucas's conciiirence. The
poor fellow, (who was very intellisent and polite)
received a little relief, and wa^s about to leave
the office, to await the result of further investigation on the part of the alderman, when colonel An-

came into the justice room, and stated that,
ig seen the reports in the papers, he wished to
see Dixon.
The colonel then put several questions
the
young man about the oHicers and the circumto
tances of the time, to which he seemed to give satisfactory answers.
Col. Angelo then had a private
nterview with sir John Cowan, uhen the latter rendered the office, and stated to Dixon that the galant colonel intended to see sir F. Head on the sub[London Times.
ject of his application.
gelo

c

931,500 construction of steamers
for the Levant,
extraordi- ( 15,800,000f. for 1840.
38,200, OOOf. for 1841.
nary nav
30,0U0,000f. for 1842.

then asked Mr. Newman, the
would not be better to give the
oung man a letter of introduction to some one at

The alderman
whether

manner

140,000,000f. lortifitions of Paris.
75,0U0,000f. fortificat'iis in other jilaces.
75,000, OOOf. bar'cks

Applicant; I intended to go on Saturday, in the
Philadelphia.
ilerk,

the

146,009,386f. deficit on the ordinary budgets of
1840, '41 and '-12.
extraordinary civil pubf 228, 269,000

i
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ly forming;

183
Reciprocity of trade
States of the u.mOn Massachusetts, Rhode Island, that several American citizens were killed.
Connecticut 186; New York, New Jersey, PennsylApplicant: They said so, but they could not give
vania 187; Maryland, Virginia 183; North Carolina,
When the Caroline
e name of any one killed.
South Carolina, Georgia, Alabama, Mississippi,
as boarded, it was an exceedingly dark night, and
Louisiana, Arkansas 139; Ohio, Missouri, Michigan
the boarders got up on one side the crew went
191
190; Iowa, Florida
over the other, except Johnson who was too drunk
to leave the Caroline, and he begged for his life,
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93,900,000f. for 1840.
84,900,0001', for 1841.
60,000,000f. for 1842.
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[

interest of the

new

loan.

,120,940,886f. grand total.
137,400,0001. to be deducted as paid from exi;
funds.

S83,540,886f. to be met by extraordinary

The answer

of

means.
M. Thiers

to this

ways and

somewhat ap-

"True,"
palling array of figures is characteristic.
he says, "w'e have spent a milliard more than we
had to spend, but we have spent it well; the passions
numbers
immense
of the country have been gratified;
of Arabs have been slaughtered; our capital will

The London papers contain soon be surrounded by ramparts and ditches; and
we have half a million of fine active young men talast between England and Texas. ken from their natural employment to live at the
framed on the basis of strict reciprocity, but jinblic expense in the barracks we have just built for
does not apply to the colonies. The conditions them."
pon which Texas may trade with the colonies are
The results so exultingly pointed to as benefits by
herealter.
Vessels wholly owned M. Thiers, we hold, most of them, to be positive
? be regulated
by citizens of Texas, and whereof the master and evils; and his speech confirms the opinion we have
three- Iburths of the mariners, at least, are citizens long entertained, that M. Thiers is a sagacious deof the republic, are declared to be Texian vessels magogue, without a particle of genuine patriotism,
within the meaning of tlie treaty, allhough not built and that, like ceitain other demagogues who have
The treaty is to continue in force recently felt the force of public opinion in this counin that country.
eight years, and further, until the expiration of 12 try, he looks upon the people, whose interests he'afmonths after one of the high contracting parties fecls to have so deeply at heart, as the mere tools of
have
notified
to the other an intention to ter- ambition
shall
puppets to be played upon through their
of Mckenzie and.the enemies, through which he
[Naiional Intel.
He will be found
passions and their prejudices.
got introduced lu the notice of captain Paget.
He minate its duration.
FRANCE.
had been formerly waiter at the Eagle tavern, Bufout at last, as his brother demagogues on this side
Steam communication in the south of of the Atlaniic have been, and, like them, will befalo, and had assisted in cutting out the Caroline at
Steamers.
Black Rock; and it was chiefly through his informa- France is becoming of vast extent. The beautiful come a mark for the finger of scorn.
Mr. Gouin in the course of the speech in which
tion that the vessel was burnt.
passage down the Sanne from Chalons to Lyo
On that occasion Mr. Alderman Lucas advised now much resorted to by travellers. At Lyons he submitted Ihe financial statistics given above, obhim to get a certificate from the owners of the Bri- there is the "blue" Rhone, with its picturesque served, that his chief anxiety was directed, not to
tish Queen of his good conduct, and to call again. mountains covered with vines, its ruined castles of the means of stopping the gap, at the present moHe in consequence brought a written certiticate many a "baron bold," and its aniique towers, to ment, for that must evidently be done by a vast
from the owners of the vessel, stating that he had tempt tourists from dusly diligence expeditions.
loan, and as the money is spent the less that is said
come over as a passenger, and had paid
11 for his Take Aries on the route, and conleinplale its migh- about it the belter; but he felt that it was of the utty ruins, the arena, or aiuphillieatre, second only to most importance to ascertain whether reasonable
Sir John Cowan now
him If he knew any those of Nisines and Rome. From Aries you may expectations can be entertained of balancing the orrive hiin a good character, as plunge by the mouths of the Rhone into the Medi- dinary revenue and the ordinary expenditure of the
one here wlio could gii
lie thought it would he
b
dangerous to go back to terranean, and seven hours' "steaming" under a country in future years, witlioiit relerence to any of
New York, as he had bbeen in the secret service ol southern sky deposites you in Marseilles. Take these occasional storms in the commercial and polithe British government
it, to which he replied that he
five hours more of coasting, and you go from Mar- tical world, which may drive the stoutest vessel oiit
knew capt. PaChelsea hospital, and had just seilles to Toulon, avoiding the execrable roads be- of its course. The result is, in M. Gouin's opibeen to that gi
who said that if he had tween these two ports. A marine service is rapid- nion, that France is thieatened with a regular annual
England and Texas.

the treaty of commerce signed in that capital on the

13lh
It

November

is

—

£
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60 millions, which may amount to 100
millions if Ihe system ot armed peace is to be maindeficit of

tained.

This is, however, scarcely a fair supposition;
since M. Gouin does not take into account the probable increase of the revejiue. The revenue raised
by direct taxes in France has increased during the
last five years 20 millions of francs per annum, and
there is every reason to expect a farther aua;mentation, thouijli not in proportion to the enormous ratio
of increase in the expenditures during the last two
years.

The government must retrench its expenses, and
the permanent interests, not Ihe "passioiis," of the
people, must be consulted in the appropriation of
the public money, the "half million of fine active
young men, taken from their natural employment to
live at Ihe public expense," must be restored to
agriculture, commerce and manufactures; and the
furor for military aggrandisement which has been
so artfully stimulated by M. Thiers and his colleagues, must be superseded by a wiser, a calmer, and
a more domestic spirit, before the income of la belle
France can be made to balance her expenditures.

Common sense, and the material interests of the
and working classes, are happily fast
undermining in Europe the passion for war that
most expensive of all luxuries for nations that have
once come to understand the value and comforts of
Deace, and the blessings which peace bring. Sothe
and feudal barons, who
nors, and defray few of the expenses, of war, may
industrious

—

1

,

rejoice like itagnificent hunters in the excitements
and perils of the bloody chase of man against man;
but the masses, whose property is wasted, whose
blood is poured out, and who indeed are the hunted, have now become too enlightened, and happily
too powerful to be often or longer fooled into war
to gratify leaders, or win laurels tor military chieftains.
Even France, the most military nation in Europe,
begins to count the cost of indulging in its ancient
passion, and the following notice from a late London Spectator, (17th April), of the present state of
feeling in that country, is gratifying, both as indicating that Ihe peace of Europe, though much
threatened, is not soon likely to be disturbed, and as
proving, what these remarks were designed to establish, that war must go out of fashion, and common sense and enlightened self-interest obtain the

ascendency.
The expense of the mere preparation for war,
coupled with judicious moderation on the part of
the present government, appears to have been making a very considerable change in the feeling of Ihe

French lately. The fit of military ardor is subsidM. Thiers says that France is always under
ing.
the influence of some passion, which dies only to
give place to another. After the revolution of 1831),
it was a passion for politics; then came a passion
for public works; and now that the neglected military passion of the empire is revived, all the paraphernalia for its gratification have to be repurchased
This damps the aror repaired, at immense cost.
dor of Ihe passion military; and even M.Thiers,
who was once willing to play the part of pander to
the passion which he so crilically describes, begins
He left the minislry with
to count the expense.
vast schemes on foot, with entangled and difficult
foreign relations, and with a people excited to a
the
passion
furor
by
which he had fomentpilch of
ed.
His successors found the torrent for which he
had opened the sluices too powerful to be suddenly
alemrned, and they yielded lor a while to the stream,

same direction to which he had
Having once committed themselves, perpointed.
haps almost unavoidably, to that seeming adoption
of his policy, they weie obliged for the sake of con-

proceeding

in

the

sistent appearances to continue

it

for a

lime, until

they could gradually turn the stream. Just at the
turn, M. Thiers takes an artful advantage of their
and asks, if you do not mean to carry out
my policy, why do you carry on luy expenditure?
He knows well enough, that he made it dangerous
(or them to do otherwise in the first iiislance, and
that it is not yet lime for them to have elfet-tcd a
change; but no answer is ready for him, and he has
the advantage of cleverly reducing them to a nonpoiilioii,

plus.
iVleanwliile, the conditional

demand

for

reduced

establishments conv.'yed in this query, and still
more the indiirorenie with which M. Thiers speaks
of Ihe warlike pidiry, a^ a ihii.j, out of date— to' i:r,ii,,rof Ihe exchegether wilh tliij I'l
Nd, that France
quer's assprlioii,
cannot support an -v like England
,ui
'viii
hII evince a T.-miir .'iin tlie slate of
1 li.: lUiily bii:lit of the rising
opinion in France.
wall which is lo hem in the Parisians, and of the
regimentB of the workmen to be fed with taxes,
'

'i

I

:

I

!

>

I

i
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perhaps extinguish the remains of the passion time to take advantage of every delay lo be preparmilitary.
It seems not impossible that the next ed for it.
The English government see it, and
passion to possess the excitable people may be a they will not long be in their present state-f The
passion for pulling down bastioned walls.
fortifications of oar coast, the increase of-ir navy,
Paris,Jpril5, 1841. Although the news brought and manufacturing of the material for war; such as
by the Britannia, to the 16th of March, does not put large cannon and other arms, should not be del.ayS.
us in possession of a single new fact lo alter the po- any longer.
It is useless to talk, we must act, and
sition of alTairs in America, the English press, and that with promptness and energy. Urge it upon the
the English brokers, and the English government, government as an imperious duty, and upon the
even, have hastened to take advantage of the want people as the means of present safety and future
of positive warlike intelligence, to believe that there prosperity.
will be no further trouble between America and
We have no news of importance since my last,
England. The altered tone of the English press, if we except the fact that a four wheel carriage
since Ihe government has found out that there was a perfect love of a thing— has been built for the
really some fear of a war, and since it has been de- princess royal of Great Britain, to be drawn by two
monstrated that however defenceless we are, they Shetland ponies, so gentle that even a child may
are as little able to altack, is one of the signs of the drive them; and that the queen of Naples has got a
times, which it does well to note.
[Cor. Bost. Cour.
It is lo be hoped daughter.
that our new government will work assiduously for
SPAIN.
the future, to revive our navy, and to do justice to
The position of affairs in Spain at the present
our army. Let them take warning by the present moment is particularly interesting. A newdy electposition of the British navy, powerful and nume- ed cortes has just assembled, the political character
rous as it is in ships, the actual condition of it is lo of which is yet lo be ascertained, on whom devolve
be laughed at and not feared. Thei'e are good ships not only the duties of ordinary legislation, but the
in the Mediterranean, but they cannot be spared; responsibility of establishing a regency, on whom
their fleet in India is too far off—-small as it is, to must devolve the powers of the sovereign during the
be of service.
They have been fighting with igno- minority of the queen. All eyes are of course turned
rant people, unacquainted with the European mode to the successful general of the day, Espartero, who
of warfare, and without either a military or a com- is dignified with the title of duke de la Victoria. The
mercial marine, and they have carried all before leading question which has been agitated of late is
them. But they dare not go to war single handed whether the duke of Victory, who is at present the
against any civilized power, however weak it may head of the provisional regency
that is, the presibe; and the late flare up, to use a common term, dent of a board of three rnembers— shall be constihas opened their own eyes to the fact. They did tuted sole regent, or shall be elected one of three
not fear France during the negotiation of last sum- co-regents.
mer, because they were backed by all the other
SAt)V7/lCH ISL.4.NDS.
European powers. But when it came to be a quesThe New Haven Register has received from an
tion between America and England
when if war officer of the exploring expedition several numbers
takes place, the latter must fight single handed of the Polynesian, a paper printed at Oahu, in the
against one nation as enlightened as herself, with Sandwich Islands.
A paper of the date of June,
the almost certainly that one, if not two, other 1840, contains an interesting account of the loss of
powers, would eventually be brought into it, she a small vessel, which was on a trip to an island about
began to look at the matter as serious and Ihe con- a hundred miles distant. Most of those on board
sequence is, that now England talks of the folly, were natives several of whom saved their lives by
the wickedness, the impolicy of war, and hopes
swimming twenty or thirty miles. The following
yes, hope is Ihe word of the government papers, is an extract of a letter to the editor, giving an acthat America will not be so foolish as to declare count of the calamity.
Mauae, is the name of a nawar!!
Now, the chicanery of this whole talk in tive missionary, who was, with his wife, on board of
England, beats all Brother Jonathan's cuteness com- the boat.
[iV. i'. Post.
pletely.
The first threat of war came from this
"You ndll be afflicted to learn that friend Mauae
side of the Atlantic it came from England, from the is among those who were lost. His wile was saved,
members of parliament in their places in the house, and they both swam twenty-five miles together befrom the government papers, and from the mouth fore he died. W"hat is wonderful beyond descripof every Englishman you met, either in London or tion is, that his wife carried him when he could no
Paris. We were threatened with utter annihilation longer swim himself, and carried him till after he
the moment we heard of Mr. Fox's letter to Mr. was dead. When she found he could go no hirther,
Forsyth. Mr Pickens' report, although it over- she bid him hold to the hair of her head, and so she
shot the mark in some respects, opened their eyes, dragged him; but soon his had slipped, and she tried
and they saw that there was some, and not a liltle in vain lo rouse him. She told him he must pray;
reason in most of his grievances, if not in all he commenced but could only utter a sentence or
of them.
They were alanned to find that any man two. She then put his arms around her neck, held
existed who did not fear England's supremacy, and them wilh one hand and swam with the other.
find that boasted supremacy not so very supreme When within a quarter of a mile of the shore, alter
after all, they were glad of an opportunity to do swimming twenly-eight or thirty hours, she found
what the boy wanted to do when his lather
he was dead and left him "
will

—

—

—

was

about to flog him, and exclaimed, "slop Dad let's
SOUTH A.MERICA.
argue"— they then began to think it was host to
From California. The lollou ing are extracts from
stop and argue. From that time to this they have a letter in the Boston Advertiser,^lated'-Saii Diego,
been glad to find any inkling of peaceable intelli- March 2. In mine of January 13, I mentioned a
gence in the American news, and to make Ihe most report brought by the brig Catalina, concerning the
of it. The fact that the English consols advanced coasting trade, since which, olficial notice has been
on the reception of the news by the Britannia, received that from anil alter the first ilay of January,
id befni
at all. giving
last past, the coasting trade is prohihiled to all lono new facts, only shows how easily the funds are reign vessels th.it may arrive subsequently to that
affected by interested persons, and how much more date; they may enter their vessels at Monterey,
the people of England are led by the newspapers, (providing they have no sugar nor salt on board)
than we are in America.
Some of the American deposite their goods, and then proceed in ballast lo
whig papers, showing more partizan zpal against each port once to make their sales, and afterwaid
Mr. Pickens and his party than patrioiism, have transport the amount sold in the same vessels under
commented on his repoit in such a manner and at the Mexican flag.
such lijolish length, as to atfbrd the ultra tory pa"Such I believe aresome of the principal features
pers of England ample opportunity to sneer at the of the new regulations. Two vessels from the Sandpeople of Ihe United Stales.
A long article in Ihe wich islands arrived at Monterey, but were not alNew York Express, written with a party reckless- lowed to enter in consequence ol having salt and
ness altogether inapprojiriate to the occasion, has sugar on board. The brig Thomas Perkins is now
been extensively copiea as the voice of the organ of here; she came without the knowledge or consent
the new administration, and of the authorised of the government to take some hides which are
mouth-piece of the great majority which elecled here belonging to Messrs. Pierce &. Brewer. She
gen. Harrison. Our papers, generally, I am sorry is, however, ordered otf and sails to-morrow mornto say, too otleii furnish occasion to make us appear ing.
ridiculous when made use of as they are bv Ihe En"The country is in a deplorable state, in conseglish press. Whatever may be thoujihtof Mr. Pick- quence of drought.
There has been no rain yet
ens' report, and however inexpedient the publication below San Fransisco, exceplinglwo or three showers
of it may have been, it contained sacred truths a few days since, and to add lo the distress, the
which cannot be controverted —and it has had a "ood country from Sonoma to San Diego has been burnt
eflect.
over.
The fire is still ragii^,' in many places, and
But to go back to our navy and army. We must has destroyed numbers of cattle and horses. There
prepare for war, liir war we shall have sooner or is neither grass nor water for them except in small
later, and however we may wish to avoid it, how- quanlities, and if there is not lain soon, great numever we may try to shut our eyes to the necessity ber!, must perish with hunger, in fact some hava
(or it, that necessity will force it upon us, and it is died already.
I

i
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his righteous

go-

Divine Providence
to the 21st ultimo. vernment over the children of men.
The dates from Vera Cniz
us, if
I most respectfully request you to inform
had been reported
fev
few cases of yellow? fever
The small pox the words a Christian people it becomes them, should
ra Cruz.
by the auf
be construed as excluding those who do not belong
a considerable degree.
was also
The Censor states that the internal duty of 15 to the Christian church, or profess peculiar ChrisA. WEGLIN, presi'denf.
per cent, recently laid, has entirely failed— not pro- tian ideas.
Of the Baltimore Hebrew congregation, Bond st.
ducing 5 per cent, on the old duty, for the reason
Baltimore, Jpnl 30, 1841.
that the Yucatan vessels, loaded with goods recognised by the tariff, coast along and smuggle at
congreeverv point, defeating the whole revenue project. To J. Weglin, esq. president of the Hebrew
gation. Bond street, Baltimore, Md.
The'suiuggling has not been confined solely to YuWashington, May 1, 1S41.
catan vessels, for the American schooner Sarah
Sir: In reply to your letter of yesterday, I have
Ann, captain Bouissou, has been captured in the
slate, that in using the expression
illegal traffic otf the bar of Zanhuijo, and sent to the honor to
"Christian people" in the first part of ray reVera Cruz for trial.
commendation, I certainly never designed to be exTEXAS.
The national debt of Texas, consisting of bonds, clusive; so far from it, that I esteem it equally inthe comtreasury notes, &c. is $7,000,000. The amount of cumbent on all to bend in adoration before
and
one year's taxes is estimated at $1,000,000; and the mon Father of mankind, to ask his protection
expenses of the government for the same period blessing and to implore his guardianship and care.
No peo'ple have ever had more cause to acknow$500,000, par money.
The Texian congress have passed a law, which ledge the truth of this than the people of Israel.
has been approved by the president, forbidding the The last paragraph of the recommendation ought to
others at
sale of any slaves, or indentured free negroes under be sufficient to put yourself and all
any process of law, except it be under a decree of upon this subject, since by it every sect and f
religious denomination, according to its own forms
court lor the final setllement of a deceased p^

A

i-i

estate
No creditor can, by
sale of the negroes.

NATIONAL

any proc

of worship, is requested to unite in the religiou
exercises proposes for the 14th inst. As the chief
magistrate of the United States, I am restrained by
the express prohibitions of the constitution from al'
interference with the consciences of men, and Hea

force

AFF2VIRS.

APPOINT.MENTS BY THE PRESIDENT.

ven forbid that I should in any manner usurp thi
Williau) C. Loid, collector, Wilmington, N. C
judgment seat which belongs alone to the Mos
vice Lewis H. IVlarsteller.
Abraham Inskeep, appraiser, New Orleans, vice High God. Let us then all unite in imploring, 01
the^day designated, benedictions on our commoi
Sheldon S. Clark.
Com. William M. Crane, to be a member of th< country. I salute you as a fellow citizen,
TYLER.
board of navy commissioners, (April 29th).
Postmasters.
Mr. Van Bcren. From the Albany Argus we
Charles Martin, at Chillicothe, Ohio.
learn that Mr. Van Buren came up the river on SaCaleb Foote, al Salem, Massachusetts.
turday last, in the steam boat Albany, reaching
James H. Turner, at New London, Conn.
Stuy vesant Landing on the afternoon of that day.
John Wall, at Winchester, Virginia.
He was received by a large concourse of his townsDiplomatic. The Washington correspondent men and citizens of the county, between one and
of the New York commercial writes— "It is said two thousand with a cordial welcome and escorted
remains,
that the hon. John M. Clayton goes to England as to the village of Kinderhook, where he
minister plenipotentiaiy, and a finer specimen of preparatory to taking possession of his residence,
American statesmanship cannot go there. He is a the mansion of the late W. P. Van Ness, near that

JOHN

of splendid attainments, and will do honor to
I have no doubt that
at that court.
the report confirmed by the official
annunciation of ihe fact very shortly."
Charge d'affairs to Texas. The president has appointed the lion. Joseph Eve, of Kentucky, charge
This is an important apto the republic of Texas,
pointment, and it has been bestowed upon a firm
and inflexible patriot—one who will in all stations
and conditions maintain the honor of his country.
[Frankfort Courier.

man

our country

you

will find

Custo.m house commissioners. The two commissioners will proceed wilh the investigation at
room will be prepared for them in the
once.
[iV. Y. Ezpres
new custom house.

A

PRESIDENT HAKKISON
In relaiion to the resting pla
e lamented president Harrisc

We

of the remains of
the Shtlby (Ky.)

learn from col. To.

ly to his

residence in this county ist week, he, in Ihe performance of a sacred duty called upon the venerad deceased president.—
Whilst there, he was invited by that lady to a con
snltation wilh herself and herordy remaining son, a;
to the ultimate depository of the remains of herdisthe great and
tinguished and beloved husband,
good president. It was determined, at this consultation, to remove the remains immediately to North
Bend, to be deposited upon a beautiful and elevat«d
natural mound, where the monument may be seen
•
for several miles up and down the Ohio river. •
*
There, the traveller of distant ages, will be refreshed by a visit to the tomb of the warrior, who
was never defeated; of the patriot, who died poor;
and the statesman, who, from the proud height of
president, "fell, like a star struck from its sphere,
covered with glory and renown."

village.
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capias respondendum on the part of the people for
trespass, and an order for commitment for entering
upon, damaging and destroying the steamboat Caroline, laying Ihe damages at $50,000, and ordering
him to be held to bail in the sum of $7,000.
note from Mr. Fox to Mr. Webster, dated
March 12, 1841, was next read it was as follows:
"Her majesty's government have had under consideration the subject of the arrest and imprisonment of Alexander McLeod, on a pretended charge
of arson and murder, and 1 am directed to make
known to the government of the United States that
the British government entirely approved of the
course pursued by him. I am instructed to demand
formally, and in the name of the British government, tiie immediate release of Alexander McLeod,
lor the reason that the transaction was one of a public character, planned and executed by persons duly authorised by the colonial government, to take
such measures as may be necessary for protecting
the property and lives of her majesty's subjects,
and, being therefore an act of public duty, they cannot be held responsible to the laws and tribunals of
any foreign country."
The counsel also read extracts from the published correspondence between the authorities at Buffalo and the president, and that between Mr. Fox
and Mr. Forsyth; the object, as the counsel said,
being to show that the whole was a national affair,
and that the president had considered it so, when
he stated by Mr. Forsyth that it was a proceeding
which would oblise them to make a demand for reparation from the'Brilish government.
Mr. Wood then stated the reasons for opposing
the motion
First, because Ihe return of the sheriff showed
that the prisoner was detained on an indictment lor
murder, to which he had pleaded not guilty, and
the court could not investigate such indictment or

A

—

plea.

Secondly, because the matler set forth in the allegations did not show that his imprisonment was
llegal; but referred merely to the qnestion of his
uilt or innocence, which was not now before the
Thirdly, because the attack on the steamboat
Caroline, a boat owned by a private citizen, unconnected wilh the insurgents, and navigating the
waters in a lawful business for ought shown to the
contrary, under a license from the United Slates,
was made while owned in the state of New York
and without the jurisdiction of Canada.
Forthly, because the government of Upper Canada or col. .McNab had no authority to send persons to commit the act in the state of New York,
and consequently each individual was responsible

Mr. Webster, who reached New York on Friday morning 14th inst. fiom Boston on his way to
Washington, to day, ( 17ih), accompanied by Mr.
Southard and other friends, paid a visit, by invitation
of capt. Bolton, to the United States frigate Brandyfor his acts.
wine. King fffthe baltery.
Fiflhlv, because Amos Durfee who was murderThe 'customary salute was fired on his leaving
was "a peaceable citizen of the U. States, unconthe ship— and he was gratified, we do not doubt, by ed,
nected with the insurgents, guilty of no offence
is,
we
which
vessel,
noble
appearance
of
this
the
the laws of this state or the laws of Upper
against
hear, in crack order.
c'anada, and that it was not necessarily connected
Caroline, or necessary for the
Oneidas going west. Five boat loads of In- with the attack of the
protection of her majesty's subjects.
dians from Oneida passed thiough this city yesterSome discussions then arose as to the question beday (May 11) on their way to Green Bay— the
appeared to take a different
men dressed wilh coats and hats like white men— fore the court, and as it
course to that he expected, he asked to be indulged
the women in the ordinary costume of their unforwith further time, to prepare for the argument, and
yiochester Dem.
tunate race.
the court postponed Ihe further hearing until to[A''. Y. Express.
McLeod case. New York supreme court, May morrow morning 10 o'clock.
ChieljiisticeNeilson and judges Corwan
17, 1841.
IMMERCIAL RELATIONS WITH GRE.AT BRITAIN.
and Bronson presiding.

The letter of Mr. Hume, member of the British
large crowd was again collected within and
ment, to Mr. Jenifer, of this slate, which
outside the court room this (Monday) morning, be- parl
iblish below, will be of interest to our readers
ing the d-ay appointed for hearing the arguments ir
refening to a subject that greatly concerns Ihe
as
accompaMcLeod,
past
9
Mr.
half
At
thfs case.
States and the grain growingseclions of the
United
court
and
the
entered
nied by Ihesherilfof Niagara,
especially.
It is quite obvious that a powertook his seat in the recess of one of the windows. union
made at the next session of the
At 10 o'clock precisely, their honors took their ful effort will be
British parliament to change the corn law system
seats, and inquired if counsel were ready in the
in England, so as to admit foreign wheat into the
criminal case set down for that morning.
Kingdom upon easy terms.
Mr. Spencer replied that he was ready on the United
One strong inducement to this change is drawn
part of the prisoiicr.
from the apiuehension that if Great Britain does
howarrived,
not
having
general
The attorney
alter
her exclu5ive and illiberal system of pronot
of,
disposed
was
business
ever, some preliminary
duties, other nations will be bound in self
and Mr. Hale soon alter appeared wilh Mr. Wood hibitive
to retaliate by similar restrictions upon
on the part of the people. Mr. Spencer and Mr. protection
Deprive the English manuBritish productions.
Bradley, counsel for McLeod, who took his seat at
facturer of the foreign market and his occupation is
the table by their side.
Yet how can England expect that other nadiscussion then look place, as to which side gone.
will continue to receive her manufactures
had the right to open the argument. The attorney tions
PRESIDE.VT TYLER AND THE ISRAELITES.
while she persists in excluding their commodities
general contending that having interposed in demuFrom the Baltimore Sun.
from her ports?
To his excellency, John Tyler, president of the Unit- rer, the right to commence was on his side.
relations of trade between two countries
The
who
question
vital
The court said, it was not a
ed States:
should always rest upon the bases of mutual inteSir: in your recommendation to the people of should have the last word, and d;iected the counThe present would probably be a favorable
rest.
the United States, on the 13th inst. to observe the sel for the prisoner to proceed.
special treaty wilh
''---'--'., opportunity for contracting a
Mr. Bradley then read the returi
fourteenth day of May next, as a day of fasting and
England by which American brearisfutfs might be
in his custody
prayer; but whereas, in the introduction you say, the writ, staling that McLeod w;
favorable discnminawhen a Christian people feel themselves to be over- under the order of the court of oye nd terminer in received there upon terms of the An
view of the fact that
ider an arraif
taken by a great public calamity, it becomes them
the British manufac
nportance
also by virl
to humble themseli'es under the dispensation of
I;
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Public meetings of the merchants and inhabitants
f Liverpool, Glasgow, Edinburgh, Dundee, Boldraw her surplies ol flour Irorn this country rather
than from the regions of the Baltic, because in the ton, Ashton, and many other cities and towns, have
ready been held, where resolutions have been
latter case she would have to pay for them in spe;recd to, warmly approving nf the course recomcie; here, payments could be made in commodities
A year or two ago tliere lended by the select committee and by the meetol her own production.
ig of the members of parliament.
was, as we all recollect, a heavy drain of bullion
It will give me much satistaction if you will faand coin from Great Britain to pay lor Baltic wheat
which the failure of the English crops for that sea- vor me with any suggestions likely to forward the
reat object we have in view; and, on my part, I
son compelled her to imiiort. The consequences
of that drain of the precious metals were felt in this I shall be most happy to supply any information
deem it desirable to obtain, and
country very severely and the more so because it
happened that our own crops were deficient that which it may be in my power to afford.
honor to remain vour obedient and
I have the
year, not so much from the badness of the season
turer.

It

would be

to

(he interest of

England

to

—

as on account of the speculating mania which ilrew
away multitudes of our citizens from the cultiva
tion ol the soil.
It would seem to be the duty of our government
to lake the ground of countervailiiig duties at once;
in order that we might then have it in our power to

make proper discriminations in favor of England
proportionate to the favors which she might be wilThe operation of such duties
ling to extend to us.
would be likely also to go a good way towards convincing her statesmen of the impolicy of llieir present restrictive system.
The opening of the British market (o American
breadstutls would be an event worthy of general
At present, with the exception ol
congratulation.
Brazil and the West Indies there is scarcely any foreign market of importance open to our flour. Nothing but a fair outlet to the productions of the interior is wanted to make Baltimore a city of the
The immensR supplies from the
first magnituile.
middle and western slates coming to this port,
would render our market exhauslless, and a trade
in wheat and flour might be opened with England
that would bring wealth and prosperity to all classes
[BaU. American.
of our industrious citizens.
To the editors of the National Intelligencer.
Millon Hill, (Md.) May 7, 1S41.
Gentlemen: I send you the enclosed which
1

As

refers to matters o
our commercial rela.
should not be general,
ly known thatactive efforts are being made in Grea
Britain to modify the duties and re.«trictions iipor
American product."). And as congress is about tc
meet, the subject of the taritt' may be taken into
consideration, when an opportunity will he aftbrded
of so legislating as to make a proper discrimination
in favor of those countiies which meet the acts of

received by

last mail.

gi-iieral interest

tions, I see

in regard

no reason"why

it

to
it

American government in a reciprocal spirit
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
D. JENIFER.

tlie

Messrs. Gules

^

Seaton.

humble servant,
To the hon. DanielJenifer.

JOSEPH HUIWE.

The approaching session of congress.
Within three weeks from the present date, the new
congress will have assembled at the capitol, accordg to the proclamation of the late lamented president, issued a few days aller he entered upon the
administration of the government.
The near approach of the session naturally sets us
to thinking of the purposes for which it has been
called together, and the measures which are likely
to occupy its attention.
At peace with all the world, possessing in profusion all the elements of national and individual
prosperity, this peojile had yet been for several
years sntfering under circumstances so adverse to
both, that a sense of the pain at length roused them
to a perception of the necessity of exerting their
to relieve themselves from it.
In a
case in which the disease in the body politic was
so visibly the consequence of mal-administration of
the government, the remedy was too obvious to be
missed or mistaken. The power of the people was
applied accoidingly; and they dismissed from authoiity the chief agent who had by mismanagement
forfeited all claim to further confidence, and installed another in his place.
This change of one president for another was
not in itself the relorm in the administration of
public affairs desired and expected by the people,
but it was the means by which the reform was to
be brought about.
It was a removal of the original
cause of disease, the (irst care of every skilful physician.
That great purpose has been accomplished by the people. What is next to be done, the
devising and enacting of those measures which are
necessary to restore to the deranged functions of
the government, and thereby to the industry and
enterprise of the country, their natural and wonted
vigor, is a duty which devolves upon the representatives of the people in congress.
It was therefore that president Harrison found
it necessary, within the second week of his official
term, to issue his proclamation, requiring the sena
tors and representatives to meet in the capitol, ii
the city of Washington, on Monday the 31.st day of
May, "in order to receive such information respect
ing the state of the union as may be given to them
and to devise and adopt such measures as the good
of the country may seem to them, in the exercise
of their wisdom and discretion, to require." Th
reason assigned for this convocation of congress
is, "that sundry important and weighty matters,
principally growing out of the condition of Ine revenue and financps of the country, appear to call
for the consideraiion of congress at an earlier day
than its next annual session."
Such are the terms of the proclamation issued on
the 17lh day of March by the late president.
His
lamented death has indeed devolved upon another
the duly of meeting the congress thus convoked;
but the motives of this early summons of the representatives of the people remain as expressed in the
proclamation.
And an iindoubting confidence is
entertained that president Tyi.er will exert al'
just authority to carry out the reform indicated by
the popular vote, and ratified by his own dec'
tions in his late address to the people of the United

own power

London, March 22, 1841.
Sir: I have the honor herewith to enclose a copi
of resolutions agreed to at a meeting of memberso
the British parliament, and sanctioned by upward.
of one hundred and twenty of that body.
The subject o! free trade and the extension of
our commercial relations with the rest of the woric
by simplifying our tariff, and Ihua leading othe
nations, by such an example, to co-operate with n
for the attainment of so imporlant and so dcsjiahf
an object, has lately engaged much of the public
attention in (his country; and the general leeling
manifested in favor of such changes will, we (
fidenlly hope, soon induce the government and
gislature to take the proper steps for carrying
extensive measures of commercial reform.
The report of a select committee of the house of
commons, with the cuidence given before it on tli
subject of import duties, in the last session of pai
liament, has been chiefly instrumental in producin
a state of public opinion favorable to a more liber:
commercial policy, by clearly proving that the r<
siriclions and prohibitions of the present conimei
cial code of tin- British empire, are, in the highest
degree, prejudicial to the best interests of the iia
tion.
Allow ine, therefore, as the late chairman of
that committee, to lorwaid to yon a copy of that
States.
report and evidence, and to request the favor

your most earnest consideration

The

liberal course

lor

The

it.

recommended by

the

comm

found applicable to the wants of all
countries; and, in a luattir so deeply interesting to
the peace of the world, and to the prosperity of na
lions, I ventuie to hope for your zealous support in
the conviction that the enlightened friends of free
trade may be appealed to with peculiar propriety at
the present moment; and at a vigorous and simiilt
iieous movement in the dillennt parts ol the cor
iiicrcial and civilized woild cannot hiil to be attem
cl uiih most important and hi'iu-fiei.jl nsults.
rejioit of the
1 s. nd you, also, a copy of the la"it
tee will be

Manchestfr chamber of commerce,
opinions of the merchants
that great commercial
fnvorably expressed

and

in

which

manufacturers

community

Ih
c

are strongly and

'

extraordinary occasion, therefore, (in

this mischief has been wrought— to relate
history of the demolition of the old national
bank, begun by the illegal removal of the public
deposites"; ol the effect of the artificial excitement
of the public deposites confided to them to inflate
iturally the ability of the state banks; of their
lavish discounts to speculators in public lands, public stocks, &c.; of the flood of revenue overrunning
the public chest from sales of public lands thus
stimulated; of the consequent necessity of disposing of a surplus of revenue by distribution of it
among the slates; of the specie circular intended to
check the sales of imblic lands, but having the effect to explode the state banks which the government itsell had induced unwisely to enlarge their

by which
the

discounts; of the thrice-rejecled but finally forceddown panacea, the sub-treasury, the last in the
train of disastrous experiments, the fruit of ignorance of civil affairs and an "iron nerve" united in
one president, and of overweening confidence and a
fatnitous reliance on predestination in his successor.
Every reader is already fainilliar with the history
of those administrations; the last of which, presumptuously disdaining to follow the examples of its
great predecessors from Washington down to
Jackson, treated politics as a game, upon which
it staked the whole prosperity ot'the country, trusting to the last to lis lucky star to save It from disgrace and ruin.
Instead of looking back, or disputing about the
merits of past administrations, it will be the business of congress to look at things as they are, and
act accordingly.
The evils under which the country and the government now labor are practical, and require practical remedies.
Though widely extended, pervading every occu|)ation of life, and effecting every
class and order of people, the most sensible of these
evils (that is, a vitiated currency) is believed to be
within the power of the general government. Next
to this, the evil most immediately demanding the
attention of congress is a deficiency in the means
of the treasury to carry on the government; a deficiency prospective as well as present. A third
evil is the instability of the |)olicy of the government in regard to its iinaiices; the dependence upon
expedi-iils and make.-hifts to supply revenue, instead of regulating the supply by fore-handed legislation, so that the people may know what to expect to pay, and the government may know what
to expect to receive, and both people and government be enabled to make their calculations accordingly.

This specification includes nearly all the objects
connected with the revenue andflnances which
will claim the attention of congress at the extra
session.

The last of these objects, though prob-ibly not the
one for which an extra session of congress would
have bi-en deemed advisable, is perhaps the most
important of the wiiole. Uncertainty and instability
in the financial policy of any government arc sources
of helpless ei'.tbarrassuient to merchants, manufacturers, planters, farmers, artisans and capitalists,
and hence to every interest of the people, as well
as to the governiiieut itself. They should be avoided
and guarded against by all the means within the
power of

the national legislature.
the causes which disturb the public polithe fluctuation of the revenue springing from
have seen the annual amount
the public lands
rise in oneyearfrom less than five millions to nearly fift.-en millions of dollars, and in the next year
to almost twenty-five millions of dollars; and we
have seen the revenue from the same source, within two years after reaching this maximum amount,
come down again to three millions of dollars.*

Among

cy

is

We

Upon such

a stream, capriciously swelling from a
and dwindling again from a torrent
which at one season is hardly to be found
lockv bed, and at another floods the plains
with its abundance; what reliance can be placed?
To relinquish this revenue to those to whom the
national domain actually belongs, is a dictate no
less, of sound policy, in relennce to the effect ol"
such relinquishment, than of strict justice, the right
of the thing being considered. The distribution
among the several states of the proceeds of the sales
rill

to a torrent,

to a
in

rill,

its

language of the constitution), upon which conj
has been called together, is the condition in wl
upon coming into office, the present administn
{o\n\i\ the reveime anil finances ol the country.
There of the public land, upon the principle of the bill
is the seat of the disorder.
It is to these functions which was passed by congress several years ago.
of the government that the efforts at r-form by coi
giess, at th« coming session, are (o be mainly d
ved into the
ands during
reeled.
lal reports of
and finances
The disorder in the rove
I

in the first place, inadn-.i

rommeroe and

exchnn;:directly by the imp.
administrations; and. -

-

revenue consequent iiicm
It

the

1

is

not necessary
politic

no

measures of the
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14.877,179
6,776,236
3,081,939
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nto effect, with them will rest
hall

by the experiments instituted by their
'

have done my duty."
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A all relied upon, great changes of
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live.
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t the government,
lue policy
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If,

from some states hitherto most oppos-

have in the preto a national bank, we were to
expression of
sent congress nearly an unanimous
entiraent in its favor.
Of all speculations as to what congress may or
currency, perhaps,
lay not do in reference to the
be set down as certain
fter all no more can now
neverthe.r,.,, o £.=..>
pass away withevey state in the union. It is,
remain so.
lan that (he extra session will not
measure, which a o.T ..=>., ..nd wTio are determined to
some fiscal agency as a
satisfaction to us to know that this
of
therefore,
establishment
imports,
the
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upon
revision of the duties
people have always
inaiorily of the states and of the
which exists under the lamihar
view to revenue, is one of the main objects ubstitute for that
system.
deemed expedient as well as jusl is now recoio- with a
sub-treasury
the extra
ame of the
which lequire the attention of congress at
mended by the additional consideratn
pretence
The measures, in fine, which may be expected
In modilyini; those duties, let no
depri
session.
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yield to the indebted state (whom
any attempt to
become the subject of deliberation in congress
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session, are,
,t the approaching
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More fortunate still, that
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of
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not
be aided by the general government
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to be desirable, under
ol things under whicl
the finances; and it seems
in a restoration of the state
is a miserable
deliberations of
treasury notes; but that expedient
and happy before th
every aspect of the case, that the
casual temporary the country was prosperous
should be limiteci, as
financial resort on any other than
oth
itself made til
the two houses of congress
notes at any action of the government
for which they have
occaMons. The amount ol treasury
dien
objects
the
the
in
believe
to
possible,
we
words,
as
far
In other
wise.
^ISat. int.
tstandii
to
ik,
nationa
a
been convened.
cy, and indeed necessity, of
much p jblic d ebl.
_ nt fo
ge the do rble
and the amount of public debt
which it
he currency
gulatoi of
Jnnouncement of a candidate for the
the government
Political.
e, in whatever form
gi
a
within
editors
contracted
f the
The
This is the opinio
in Ids favor
the deficiency of the for the people
next presidency and organization
ine
it exists, is but (he
h now and here
repeating wl
The unPhiladelphia papers furnish the following:
ount of public debt of this paper, in
revenue. What tlie
a thorised, to repreassembled
they do not pietend, not being
gned, democratic citizens, having
forms of c Islanding treasu
executive.
unanimousthe
mentioned,
"f
views
ifter
the
he
purpose
payments to co raclorsand othe sent
efer
whatever form for the
ry notes
resolutions.
That a central fiuat agent, under
the follow
„ preamble and
idian tribes, th
stocks due to
and pro- ly adopt
public c
modification of its details, is necessary
The name of com. Charles Stewart, of
due to the staf under the act c or
fourth i.
the collection of the
to the
per, if not indispensable, to
Pennsylvania, has been formally presented
accurately
of
means
the
not
have
(an
we
&c.
1836,
exchanges,
revenue and the regulation of the
people, as a suitable 'candidate to be supstating; but we may, without fear of exaggeration,
we believe lobe American
essential element of commerce),
iiigh office of president of the United
person ported for the
set it down at lorty millions of dollars of debl, all
of nearly every intelligent
conviction
therefore
the
States
,.
at all.
contracted within the last four years. The defipolmcal associawho has had occasion to examine the subject
Resolved, That we will forma
ofhces it
ciency oflhe reveniie, therefore, for the last four
What ton that agent shall assume, what
object of which shall be to use every hocalled, tion, the
years' must have been, on an average, some te
eleclionof the -Old
rm, by what name it shall be
norable exertion to produce the
Allow what you will for shall per
fee. conmillions of dollars a year.
governed,
how
located,
for the followsea,
lall be
the hicliory of the
which pos- Commodore,"
the falling otf of the imposts caused by the bligh
ass of considerations, out of
reasons:
-"
„
*
gr
and es- lowine
iiig influence of the jiolicyofthe
cenlral agent might be devised,
believe him (o be eminently entitwe
Because
falls so sibly
the re
of those who
evotion to the public good, to
tabhshed',>ree from the objections
by:
ent
the
a
of the
conscientious scruples against establishing
the gift of a free nation:
have
brigh r auspices,
;)ected to
objections against
navy,
eo nomine, and from the
•TiiVe",aVa(ime when our gallant little
thout some enlargement bank
of presiorganized, or at least as now admiy Ihe'first term of the administration
The ordinary expenses banks as now
ipply.
it not
Madison, would have disbanded, had
ndced be reduced by a
lich have heretofo
Stewart,
com.
of
for the timely interference
more economical adminislralion; the extraordinary
hern states against
swore that
few kindred spirits, who valiantly
expense of the Florida war— extraordinary in every i;^ic;n;:i'laniang'instilulion. it shall be found i.
by
enemy mioht come as they pleased, but
sense— which has been such a drain upon the trea- practicable to unite a majority of the two hous
should never come by water."
they
n
happen,
may
this
sury may cease altogether; all
having never
inslituiion, then let those who
in lavor of any such
cause-the state of Pennsylvania
meaand yet the aggregate of expenditures of the gothose scruples b ing forward their
entertain
presn
had a
vernment be increased instead of being diminished.

rne

pubhc laiuls we have always regarded e
measure ol justice and sound policy,
vliich,
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opinion ot ours. The measure is
beyond the control of parly discipline, w
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approved, upon its own positive uient
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a doubt is entertained, we presume, in the
the present administration, that large appropriations of money are necessary for extending
and strengthening the public defences by land and
sea, and that no consideration of false economy
ought to be suffered to stand in the way of the acSuch, we
coraiilishment of this great purpose.
know, was the opinion of the late lamented president, and such we hflieve to be the opinion of his

For not
mind of

"I shall shrink from no proper responsuccessor.
sibility attached to my station, "said gen. Harrison,
two days before his last illness, to a fiiend wilh
whom he conversed. "I shall recommend to congress large appropriations for the public defences. If
they shall not respond to my recommendations, or
shall refuse or neglect to provide the ways and

e tried.
let that measure
believini.
under States, and
The adoption of any itionai system, as to ed, from the fact ol
managed
which the public revenues an be so
value
equal
of
medium
establish some circulating
States (which nothing
in all parts of the United
government can
the power ot the general

sure; and

short of

to the public
etfect) will restore tranquillity

mind,

continued agitation ur.dei
is preferable to
We doubt, however, whether
circumstances.
--.-ui:„i,.„o..i ^c n rpndal fiscal
on to the establishme
be the sentii ent of
fou
not be
'ill
Ihern

which
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committee be appointed to pre- that the sovereignty is vested in the people,
pare bye-laws for the government of this associa- in the exercise of the sovereign power resid
tion.
them, the people of this country have organized our
Resolved, That this association shall be known form of governmeni— and have defined and distribut
by the style and title of the "Old Iron Sides Club ed the powers of the state. They have done this
in our constitution.
of Soulhwark, No. 1."
Practically therefore to all
Resolved, That the democratic citizens who are intents and purposes, the sovereignty, at this mo
friendly to the cause, lie requested to attend an ad- ment, and so long as the constitution stands unre
journed raeetirig, to be held on Thursday evenins, pealed, is lodged in the constitution. That is the
the 13th inst. at the house of H. P. Milchel, S. E. supreme law of the land; there it resides the
corner of German and Filth streets, at 8 o'clock,
ation: am
Resolved,

when

a

an election for officers will take place.
ENGLISH, chairman.

WM.

John-

McCoy,

1

Thos. Masdeefield,
Fbancis Clinton,
)-vice
Thomas Dalv,
Step. B. Lassalle.
J
I

John W. Nesbilt,

Wm.

)

,

presidents.

Blue Book.

'

Resolved, That the first election of officers of this
associdtion. shall be held on Saturday the 15th inst.

and that the officers then elected, shall hold their
offices until others are elected pursuant to the 2d
article of the constitution.
Resolved, That up to 9 o'clock on Saturday evenall persons who sign the constitution shall be
that the election for officers shall

ing,

members, and

take place at that hour.
Resolved, That this meeting adjourn to meet at
the same place on Saturday evening next, at half
past seven o'clock, where all democratic citize
of the city and county, favorable to the object of
the club, are respec'fully invited to attend and enrol

themselves among

its

members.
G. SJVIITH, chairman,
retaries.

POPLTLAR niGHTS AND POPULAR WILL.

The

absurd and impious doctrine, that the voice of the
people is the voice of God, is thus disposed of by
Henry of the New York university:
It is the fundamental maxim of all political ethics
that political rights imply political obligations: so
much the more liberty a people enjoy, and so many
professor

the more rights they possess, so many the more are
their duties.
Yet at ihe present moment, notions
of popular rights appear to me to have sprung up
and spread over the country which are false, absurd

We have got the habitof taking for
granted that the people have a right to do whatever
they please to do; and that whatever they please to
do is therefore right. Political rioht has thus become separated from duty, and has practically come
to mean nothing but mere popular will.
We are continually told that Ihe sovereign power
resides in the people.
This is in its naked form
but a half-truth: and, as has been well said, a fialftruth is often the greatest ol lies.
It is unquestionably true that the sovereign power, in a certain
sense, resides in the people; but in the sense in
which it is commonly understood it is a great and
pernicious error. It is God's ordinance, and Ihe
necessity of man's nature, that man should exist in
SOCIETY. To do this he must exist as a state
and dangerous.

—

is, a ooiiimunily in
which justice and social
order are maintained. Government is the powers
of the state organized, embodied, and put in action;
and the form of government is the particular mode
in which the powers of the slate are embodied and

that

put

in action.

Hence it is clear, that the fnundalion of government is not in the mere, unlimited will of the peoand that Ihe sovereignty of the people is not in
mere natural right, but in duty.
are too prone
in general to forget the great comprehensive trnlh,
that rights and obligations ever go together. There
is scarcely such a thing in all the empire of God,
as the absolute right of doing what one merely
WILLS to do. The only absolute right in the universe, is the right of not bcine wronged.
In political alfairs, neither the meio will ol a majority, nor
ple;

We

even of ilie whole people, can make a Ihing right,
or justify their action. Nothing can be miidr right
by mere willing lo do it. Still, as a right which is
be dulifullij exercised, I maintain the doctrine

to

The subjoined table has been com^
all convenient accuracy from the Blue
of 1840, and the returns of the census of
as they have been prepared (or printing at the state
piled with

Book

.

Y'"'i<^"''" Old Ironsides Club."
Pursuant to adjournment of the 3d inst. there was
a large and spirited meeting of the democratic citizens favorable to the election of commodore Charles
Stewart to (he next presidency held on Saturday
evening, the Slh inst. at the head quarters of the
club, corner of Carpenter and Sixth streets.
The
large room in which the meeting was held was filled to overflowing. The preamble, constitution and
bye-laws of the club were read, unanimously adopted and signed by all present. The following resolutions were then unanimously passed, and ordered
to be signed by the officers, and published in all the
democratic papers.
Dickson.

ach of the pr
rical majority.
The constitution can be changed
only under particular circumstances, and by three
fourths of the states.

department.

Though

not exact, they will probably be found

very near the truth. There are a large number of
and agents not named in the Blue Book,
which are not included. And there are a number
—probably hundreds— named there, whose places of
nativity are not designated.
These are not includofficers

ed in the table.

The sum total does not comprise the list of postmasters in the United States, nor are the persons
employed in Washinglon included.
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return of our ships ot vva

What

a

oujht not

lliis

be

to

i

advocates of unrc.slriclcd free IraJe and

Isl. The
off N. Yorlc
from that and that immediate vicinity.
Another otf Boston— and the last in the neighbor- direct taxation.
Banks.
2,, J. The friends of
hnod of St. Georffe'.s Shoals and the Fish

Another

I

sea.
Ii'sson
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•vinst "^iich

I

Wr

I

ly is

4lh.

as the
party men, having no none can
elalii
ws of the department, for such
gesled by parly cur lo th' ?art the
idea of any policy but what
inportant ends As Ihe work will doubtless be coinapply this obi
to
mean
not
do
leeliu"'
busy
majo- raenced as soo as practicable, we may expect
parly
the
to
but
particularly,
to Mr' Pickens
naval depots.
on foreign rela- times at our v: ous vards and
rity of one vote in the committee
IN. Y. Sun.
in
chairman ol
)
ti.)ns which sustained him (ihe
National
The
ilselt,
apparatus.
Submanne exploring
making such a report, not only gratuitous in
our pending rela- Intelligencer states that the U. S. government have
but, under the circumstances of
mischievous.
adopted for the use of the navy, capt. Taylor's subtions with Great Britain, posilively
ine marine exploring apparatus.
The immediate consequence ol the return ol
presume,
The Frederick^biir- Arena states that commosquadron umler commodore Hull will, «e
squadron, un- dore T. Ap. C. Jones has been appointed to the
be to expedite the deparlure of the
understood t_obe command of the Pacific squadron, and will hoist
der commodore Morris, which was
squadron
the
his tiag on board Ihe U. S. ship Independence.
filling out forllie purpose of relieving
i

wf^
W

advocates of reciprocalive

The

and

rctalia-

the advocates of "unrestricted free trade"
standing in
are lew in number, their position and
views,
the councils of their country entitle their
however absurd, to a passing notice. They would

Though

every species of prowhile
duction and manufacture from other nations,
from their ports,
excluded
our products are either

sec our ports thrown open to

made

lo

pay a heavy tribute for the su|iport of
They would make us the ahject

ir governments.

received.

that the
It is stated in the New York Express
sloop of war Fairfield was put in commissn
Monday, and a part of her crew placed on board.
She proceeds forthwith to the North river, whence

Capt. Lawrence of the
Champion arrived at Edgartown ^om the
reports the U. S. brig Porpo.se,

^'"rhTelplormg expedition.

ot
she will proceed to sea, when her eomplemeiit
men shall be completed. Surgeon Samuel Mosely
ordered lo the Fairfield.
visited has been

oceL,

a

dependants upon foreigners for many articles of conthe power to dictate the
A letter from on board sumption, and give them
U. S. ship Constelluiion.
They would
at which ihey will lake ours.
the U.S. ship Constellation, dated at Rio Janeiro, price
proportion to
March 2d, slates that com. Kearney, alter he took compel the poor man to pay more in
command of the ship, gave the men permission to his means, for the support of his government, than
the
go on shore, and that an apprentice boy by
with his hoarded millions, who indula iho rich man
of IVloore, of Charlestown, Mass. stabbed
There need be
n I'-ie luxuries of every clime.
man by the name of Miller, who died of the wound
[BoMon Ev. Gaz
pprehenaion, however, that such notions of na-

nuivFelurned.
H TLatiti
illiam H.
The United States ship Cyane,
by
mer esq. commander, from the Mediterranean
Canaries, Cape
the way of the islands of Madeira,
Windward
de Verdes, the coast of Africa and the
which
West India Islands, last from St. Thomas,
towed up to he
port she left on the 3d instant, was
by the
evening
iiavy yard at Norfolk on Monday
exchanged
United States steamer Poinsett, an.l
flag ship ot com.
salutes with the Pennsylvania, the

Pacific

far as

live duties.

We

ship

free trade, except sn

necess.ry for the support of ihe government,

»ing a preference to articles of luxury.
3d. The supporters of a proleclive system.

torce shall he completed, we
ui selves in a tolerable posture
or Ihe necessity for this step
we trust that nothing may oc-

capt. Ringgold, at Tahita, Jan. 26,
The Porpoise
cruise the next day.
hers not
many of the Fegee Islands, and seve:
all well.
and ere
laid down in the charts; oflicers
States
The Norfolk Beacon says: Tli United
McCauley, des insbip of the line Delaware, capt.
on yestered tbr the Mediteiranean, dropped down
hospital in tow
the anchorage olt the naval

Mobile Journal of Commerce.

hand when

al

sary to remodel

will

it

policy will ever obtain

country,

until

all

ci

shall

com^i

agree to reciprocate.

probably most numerous, class
believe in the policy of
in congress are those who
is necessary for
free trade, except so far as a duty

The

second, and

select for their

RECIPROCITY OF TRADE.
From the
The lime is

il

lized

become neces-

our .system of duties, so as to

in-

Ihe purposes of revenue, and would
countries that
object articles of luxury, the product of
also, as wo have
tax our pioducts heavily; and such,
silks,wines,
iheabililyto produce ourselves, such as

interfere with the
linens, &c., without wishing to
was
principle upon which the "compromise act"
wants and necessities of government, or to adopi
further than
founded, or disturb its provisions any
support,
i
for
its
taxation
of
16 olher system
for revenue purposes.
necessary
is
against
deemed by the majority more consistent with gooi
They are opposed to free trado in its extreme liteA man-of-war was at anchor below WiUoughby's
to Ihe purity and permanence
Cyane, from policy, or congenial
as to oppose any
Point yesterday morning, probably the
That a great differ- ral sense but are so far its advocates,
of our political institutions.
INorfotk Beacon May 17.
the Mediterranean.
the wants of government, or
should exist on the subject, in a rate of duties beyond
Shrubrick, U. S. ence

day

to

U.

of the

S.

crease our

The Delaware

steamer Poinsett.

revenues

to

an amount ade.iuale to the

being supposed
moved down in beautiful
miles an hour
that she went at the rate ol six
from N.E.
a flood tide, and wind very light
style,

We

it

of opinion
foreign
equivalent to those paid upon our exports to
couniry like ours, where the mass are intelligent
There are many, among
dis- nations, at their ports.
and capable of thinking for theraselv, s, and
ao believe in
[St.
.f policy.
of the advocates of this co
cussing the most grave and intricate questions
system, but feel
are much gratified to learn that the United
be regretted the expediency of the
not surprising, or
use of the national policy, is
oiisider that question settled
States fovernment have adopted for the
the congi 5S of tliena themselves pledged, to
appaIt is to be hoped, when
navy, captain Taylor's submarine explo.ing
the compromise bill.
by
act
are
to
up
armor
to
Marine
upon
calU-d
suits
tnese
of
Thiee ol
lion shall be
ratus.
a few
ships of war,
Among the many w
mutual
be put on board the three first large
question, they will do so in a spirit of
of tho "proleclive system,"
strenuous in their supp
which leave this country— and three are to be de- kindness and forbearance, and that
occasion
so pertinaciously adhere to
who
posited at the navy yards, to be used as
fe
prebut
sectional
or
local
all
[Boston Jour.
go.d feeling, divested of
may require.
and advocate them,
that their opinions as to openly avow
characterize Iheir
The United Slates brig Dolphin, from the coast judices, may
the settlement of the question
Cape de Verds, arriv- ihey may legislate as Americans should do upon a and refuse to consider
of Africa and last Irom the
parlies at that time,
antagonistical
two
the
sailthence
between
April,
ed at Guadaloupe on the 5lh of
question of Ame«c«(i policy
remained lour days
Whether the so called "American sysas binding.
ed for Martinque where she
of duties will doubtless oc
Our present sysle
Cruz,
sound policy, and calculated to
and arrived at Frederickstadt, island of Santa
ime and atteniion of congres tem" was one of
ch of ths
for Porlo
upy
remains
on the 21st ult. Thence she was to sail
promote the best interests of ourcounlrj,
the manner in which thi
Rico and St. Thomas, and then returned to the U. at its exlra session; and
generations lo judge; the present one has
debate
introduced

regret lo learn

that lieut.

face while
navy, accidentally shot away a part of his
time since.
on a scout in the Everglades, a short
Jlugusiine News,

May

11.

We

)

1

1

I

1

subject

Ten
Dolphin— the

had taken place on board Ihe
the
was John Jackson, a seamen who of

deaths in all

On

last

board the

Grampus

there had been five deaths;

midshipman Caldwell had been transferred from the
former
Dolphin to the Grampus, and his place in the
was supidied by midshipman MtLanghlin, from the
:„„, .,„r.™,u Verds
Grampus was to remain at
uldsail
until the return of the Cyane, w
home, via the West
for the coast of Africa, and then
Gri'"l"i=-

Cape

frigate
Tlie National Intelligencer states that the
Mediteris to return forthwith to the
The residue of Ihe squadron, it is posprobable, has received such informa-

Brandywine
ranean.

sible, if not

it,

as to

induce

it

to return to

th

station.

Coasl squadron.

Some few weeks

since,

we

mentioned that it was in contemplation to organize
and put in commission a squadron for the protection
learn that
of our coast, and we are now pleased to
what was then onlv a surmise, is now about to be
confirmed. The secretary of the navy,
our larg
totheetiectivedefenci
of the squadron will
fal force
P'
stationed olf the southern harbors, commencing
NorlolUli
Charleston, South Carolina. Another olt

A

into

incidentally

t

vithout

deliberation.

mature

,he subject will

i

The

embrace such other

for future

the

Ihc belief that

la

ipproachod with great caution, and

been loo

it'

action taken

I

discussion
as

of

have any

tant bearir,g upon, the

quesiion of rev.nue.-finance,

currency, free trade,

much

agitated,

prejudices for and against

an unbisascd
excited too deep and violent, to permit
principles involvdecision, and the discussion of the
ed in

by

its

policy, has been almost entirely

common

otic love

abandoned

consent, under the influence of a patriallachment to the union,

of couniry and

creditable to its friends and its opponents.
reciprocity and relalialiun, commerce, alike
The extraordinary discrepancy between the duties
Although, nominally, there is but one object
nedby many foreign nations upon our products,
receipts of the
plish, (that of bringing the
upon
the rates of duties required in our ports
government to an amount equivalent to its expendi- and
and manufactured articles from these naproducts
sets
of
four
said to exist

protection,

&c.

may be
enlightened statestions, has led some of our most
so.
opinions as to the liest mode of doing
of "reciprocalive and renotice what appear to men to advocate a system
It is my purpose, brieay,to
duties."
subject taliative
me the most flagrant errors of opinion on the
The term "retaliative" may grate somewhat
prevail to some extent;
of duties, whi.h seem to
ears of statesmen, whose
full justice harshly upon the sensitive
though not with the expectation ofd.ung
and political economy
magnitude and importance; it opinions oi national wealth
to a subject of such
which, though
which
are founded upon fine spun theories;
views
The
mine.
than
pen
require.s an abler
will not stand
conclusive,
as
mind
the
strike
of a merchant and not a politician. they
I olfer, are those
But let us encx|iericnce.
of opinions prevail in the test of practical
sets
four
that
said
have
I
case do not call for
of enacting quire if the exigencies of the
congress as to the most expedient mode
'"™course of policibe expenses ot govern- the adoption of such a
a revenue sumcieut to meet
shall
raercial relations with foreign powo
follotvs;
as
clasicd
be
ment. They may
tures,) yet there
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nriching them, and finding oursel
debt every year.

From the above table, it will be observed that on
deeply
have ever manifested toward them.
our exports to Havana, amounting in round numbers
economy, that tlie
Were it possible by treaty or otherwise, for us
It is on axiom in political
toSl,700,000, a duty is paid ai that port of $!,268.wealth of a nation depends upon its exports more once to secure the admission of our producis into all 405, or 73 per cent, while on an import from thence
than its imports; in other words, that it sells more the ports of foreign powers upon as favorable a foot- of 84,150,000, our government requires a duty of
than it buys. If the reverse is the case, it sinks ing as we receive theirs, I venture to assert, that in S'186,000, or less than 12 per cent; and after 1st
It has, therefore, less than 10 years our exports would be doutde what January next, the
poverty and bankruptcy.
into
same import will pay but S220,been the policy of every enlightened government they now aie, while our imports would not increase 000, or less than 5 per cent.
to

to

liberality

I

'.

i

so to legislate ns to

increase

the one and diminish

50 piT cent

In support of this opinion, I will

I

am aware

that the friends of a "reciprocalive

the other.
One means by which this has been ac- name two articles of production which we have the and
retaliative" system of duties will be met by its
complished to a great extent, particularly by Eng- ability to produce to an extent almost sufficient to
opponents with the argument that all duties are a
land and France, has been by efl'ecling such trea- supply the entire demand of Europe, if their restriclax upon the consumer to the amount levied.
This,
ties with other powers as to secure the admission tive duties upon them were reduced to the ma.fitheir several kingdoms, of their products and mum of ours, namely, tobacco and flour.
Upon eloquently upon the science of commerce,
discuss by
manufactured goods, on the most favorable terms; tobacco, which costs at New Orleans but 5 to 10c.
the week abstract questions of trade finance and
at the same time, levying enormous duties per pound, the duty in England is 3 shilli!:gs sterlcurrency without knowing practically the origin
upon the products of other counlrics, particularly ing, or about 75 cents (eo.uivalent to 1000 per cent
character or use of a hill of exchange, is deemed a
upon articles of luxury, which materially lessens on its cost;) and about the same throughout the conconclusive and unanswerable argument against the
tinent of Europe, which to a great extent interdicts
expediency of increasing the present rates of duty
Both England and France, whicli make great
upon articles of luxury. To adopt it as a settled
pretentions to I'reciprocily in trade," receive annual- ry for the poorer classes to indulge in; but remove
principle that the consumer pays the duty, is as erly at their custom houses, more than double the the restriction so as to place it within the reach of
roneous as it would be to assume that it was paid by
amount of duties upon their imports from abroad the laboring classes, which embrace 9-1 Oths of the
the producer.
No general rule can be made to apthan is paid on a much larger amount of exports wholo population, and the consumption would inply, as the fact is contingent upon circumstances.
at the custom houses of the several nations to which crease 100 per cent per annum for the next 5 years,
If the duty be a mere nominal one, it is paid by the
they send their productions.
cause a demand that would extend its cultivation in
consumer, as the laws which regulate supply and deLet us contrast the position of Great Britain tvith this country, enhance prices by which the planter
mand are not interrupted by it; but if it be a heavy
her restrictive and prohibitory policy, with the would realize a good profit, and in a few years beone, consumption is proportionately lessened
conUnited States and her free trade, or 'moinirial duty" come as large and important an item in our list of
sequently the producer must sell at a less price that
system. The United Kingdom, with a population exports as cotton.
the fuUi,
off;
nay be checked and
of 30,000,000 located upon two little islands, which
Were the heavy duties on flour removed, we could
possess no variety of climate, and a soil not capabl
export annually to England, the West Indies, and
of producing even its own bread stulfs, exports, nn
elsewhere §30,000,000 or more.

into

and,

—

nually to

amount of Jive hundred millions of

tlie

While England charges a duty of 72 cents per
dollars, exceeding its imports over S200,000,'JOO,
100 lbs on cotton, $2 to $i^ per bbl o
which excess goes to increase her national wealth.
and 33 on tobacco, we are taking froi
She is the wealthiest and inost powerful nation upon
linens, worsted-stufiTs, &c. free of duly, amounting
the globe.
Almost every nation is her debtor, and
to more than $20,000,000 a year.
she has become the centre of the financial and
In our trade with France, of our import
vhich
monied world.
are more than double our exports, more il
The United States, with a population of 14,000,thirds are admitted duty free, and the balai
000, occupying an almost boundless extent of terria mere nominal one of 10 to 22^ per cei
tory, which embraces nearly every grade of climate
betH
soil

that

prou
ports except

capable of producing every necessary of

and nearly allot

its

we

exjiort is

jre

Jmitled into their

a heavy duly, ol

t

life,

luxuries, exports annually one

cotton paying 5

than Egyptian,

discrepancies in the
f duties to
an import exceeding that amount, taking the average for 1 years those above pointed out, characterize our whole compast, of nearly 25 per cent per annum.
She owes mercial intercourse with foreign nations. In evia foreign debt of nearly $2.o0,000,000,» her citizens dence of this fact, I herewith annex a table embrac-

hundred million

of dollars, against

individually and

collectively

rency unsound, confidence

at

emharrassEd, her cur-

ing our

home and

Havana, with

abroad im-

principal

exports

their value, the

to,

and imports from

amount of

duties paid,

It is proper to remark, that
paired, and nothing but her vast natural resources &c. for the year 1840.
Spanish products, imported into the island of
of soil and climate, and the physical and intellectual
energies of her people, could save her from bank- Cuba, the duty is materially less— as for example,

ruptcy and universal poverty.
the condition

This diflurence in
and prosperity of the two most en-

lightened nations in the world, inevitably leads
to the

conclusion that there

is

something wrong

evil grows out of
our excessive imports and limited exports, and that
legislation may and should be so applied as to reme-

dy

it
by diminishing the one and increasing the
other.
This may be done by the adoption of a
system of duties which shall permit the free introduction of foreign products into our ports, upon

same terms that our products are reIf England will admit our cotton,

ceived into theirs.

tobacco, and Hour into her ports free of duty, let us
admit her silks and mauulactured goods on the same
condition,

do

if

she

tho same.

nations to
principles;

course,

jilaccs a

In

tliis

duly of 50 per cent, let us
way, we can bring other
upon our free Irade

reciprocate and act

but without tho adoption of some such
continue to tml on for the benefit n(

wo may

•While

the United States from het excess of

porta above exports has

contracted

(

im

debt of 250.

000,000 in 10 years, the excess in the value o
exports from Great Britain above her mports in ih:
of 1850 mil
lions of dollars.

vessels

pays §5,^, and in Spanish

bbl.

EXPOnTS.
i

our commercial policy, that the

precisely the

foreign

52i per
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France, she

friini

cj;"

other uords,

ill

not buy our cotton ami

cvill

we

if

worth of herivim-, Fr;u,
ih of

t

ilo

not biiv

w:ll

not l.jy

two
o„e

c].,

.1

tation of tobacco, rice, sugar

-I

in firmly establishing as a

,

ment
Lile

for sale,

it

$4000, and oi
tliat no [lU!
unless he would agree

he shoulil be

chaser could be found,

tolj

t'

purchase S8000 worth of merchandize, would h
not laugh in the face of his infurmant?
As bofor

we

slated,

much

much from Franc
and pay her three limes a

take more than twice as

from

OS she takes

us,

duty on our products, as hers pay at our ports

it is

perfectly

that a duty of

redicnious, c/tildish, to suppose

20 per

even 50 on her pro

cent, or

ducts would induce her to do without our cotton, ar

she must h

and cannot produc herself
If an additional duly on these articles should have
the effect to lesson consumption, so much the bet
article

ter;
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and molasses, but

we should

ive,

much

be so

richer for

in a

it,

uationa

finds she can

East

India

obtain

a supply

possessions,

"Cut should any

of

from her

of cotton

that

moment

place a duty on ours sullicient to exclude

she
it

its

lalioiis,

nation, contrary to our wi.bes,

may

httter find its advantage by consystem of prohibitions, dulies and rcit behoves us tt protect
our citizens

commerce and navigation, by counter pro-

their

duties and regulations, also.
Free
compel the planter to produce it at a price
commerce and navigation are not to be given in exas much below the present, as will meet the duty
change for restrictions and vexations; nor are
they
levied, making the producer the payer of the tax;
likely to produce a relaxation of them."
and if the experiment sho is now making in the
culture of cotton iu

every

is

India succeed, of which

day

prospect, ihat

is

In another part of the

"The

policy bv

which foreign nations may be made
on terms of

orable reciprocity, they will

ilo so;

just,

and

he says:

to offer

in reci-

no canso

of complaint to any nation:

First, When a nalicm imposes high duties
open
on
and hon- our productions, or prohibits them altogether, it may
be
proper for us to do ihe sance by theirs,"
as they know we
4-c.

feel, that to retain us as a market, Ihey

their ports to our products

to

report,

following principles being f)unded

procity appear perfectly

however, our government shall adopt a course of

If

same

there

not far distant.—

mu-st

fair

a humiliating

power, to

foreign

it

uing

from her hibitions,

are their best customer.
It is a fair and
legitimate
acknowledgement of vassalage proposition for a grocer to say to a dry good mermanifest an aj
chant "buv your sugar fro n me or I cannot buy
that an increase of duty by our govern
your silks'' and it is e|)ually sn beineen nations,
products, would induce her to do without ours.
and one to which they can take no exceptions
Fortunately we are not dependant entirely on Fi
Another benefit which ihe collon producer, in comIt is

„

will

[ipose

ports, or

point of view; and certainly more temperate.

to a

TRADE

«lso

principle of our govern-

commercial regulations, a system

in its

with his crop of cotton, worth

ofibring

and

22,

has a direct indhiduul interest not on'y in facilitating and encouraging a large production and expor-

Ic

—

Prior to this, in 1785, Mr. Jefferson
presented a
remonstrance to the French government,
on this
which he said that the government
of
the United States would be compelled
to

subject, in

resort to

countervailing duties, if the French government
did
not modify the burden.
It is proper here

to remark
had the desired effect, the burden
for daring to regalate our own commercial adairs.
creased exports is, it leads to more equal and better was in part removed for a time,
but subsequently
I have above stated that could the exhorhilant du- division of the phisical force of the country in ils imposed again in a more
onerous and objectionable
ties levied by the several powers of Europe upon our apidicalion.
Open a market for our tobacco, and a
tobacco be removed, it would soon become as impor- portion of the slave labor in Tennessee, North
Our respectable and distinguished representativo
tant an item iu our list of exports as cotton.
This Carolina, the northern portion of Georgia, Alabama, to the
government of France, general Cass,
msdo
•Mississippi and Arkansas, now employed in the culf.ict, a slight examination into the subj-ctwid pr.,ve.
persevering efforts to induce that
government to reOur exports ot this article are about 100,0(!0 hogs- ture of cotton, would bo applied to its production
move the reslrictions placed by it upon
our comheads per aiinuio, valued here at $90 per hhd, a- also profitably employment given to the slaves of
lerce,

market, should

mounling

slie

disposed

be

mon

I

$9.00J,000; the duty which

to

it

pays

at

amounts to some §30,000,000. The
United States consumes three times as much tobacco

foreign ports

'ithl ss

than half the popali

and more than England, France an
gether.
Its use throughout Europe

Spain put
I

tile

same

with every other interest

is

to

derive from

that this threat

but ivithout success. Some 18 months
since
and Kentucky, enhancing the he addressed
a communication to the secretary
of
the South.—
ale on the subj. ct. in which he seems
to despair of
for our sugar and malasses, or iniccess by negolialion, and recommends
as a nccescrease its consumption at home by excluding foiry measure relaliative dulies, as
will 6o seen by
reign sugars, and
Virginia,

Maryland

value of the slave labor throughout

Open

a market

that portion of our cotton

south of 32° of latitude

(

in-

may

be used in

their

lands
cul-

"I have nothing now to add, but that
the matlor
to
beyond the roach of ordinary diplomatic discuswhich would certainly follow an increased the duty paid on products at the ports of France
on, and that its solution must depend
on the meademand, would soon swell the value of our evporls ar.d England, and in less than 20 years there is
ircs which Ihe executive and which
congress n,av
of this article to 550,000,000, and in less than 10
le proper to adopt.
As long as France, in carryin'ryears to 5100,000,000.
In proof of the influence of any magnitude, that will not have a ^ilk nursery or
It Ihe restriclive system she has
adopted, can exthe rate of duty upon consumption,
in 1792 the vine-yard attached to it as one of its chief sources of
irt to the United Slates twice as
much as she imduly on tobacco in England was Is per pound, the profit. Every planter knows that the less cotton he
ports from there, without any
fear of a change of
consumption 1,767,000 lbs, in 1793 and 4 the duty inak -s the more money he gels for it— reduce the
measures on our part, so long ihe present
state ,>f
was reduced to Oil., and consumption suddenly inthings will continue, exhibiting one of
the most
creased until in the latter yeai it reached nearly 10,It is of the highest impotauce to the cotton planter
itriking examples of inequality in the
trade between
000,000 pounds. In 1795 and 6 the duly was in- that profitoble channels of employment, other than
wo nations which is to bo f mnd in the history
of
creased to Sd and consumption fell to 6,000,000 the one single staple presents, should be open to
nodern commerce.'"
pounds, in 1793 it was again increased to Is and him, that when prices go to a point below the cost
Mr. 'lyler, now president of the United
consumtion was reduced to 4,800,000 pounds.—
f production, he may turn his allention to sometent as in the Uniled Slates, wiih

improvcim

tl;

Place a foreign silks and wi:ies, half equal

ture.

in price

—

.

States, in

From 1860

to

a

thing else, and that he be not necessitated to rely

notwithstanding the

}on a single production as his only source of in-

1S30, a space of

duty virying from 2« 2d

4s,

to

30 years, under

increase of population, the

increase of consumption

was bit about 300 hhds.

In 1785 under a mode-

Franco took from us 35,000 hhd».
Under her existing system of monopoly and high
ale rale of duty.

duty, she takes but 6000 hhds.

While France has

ime.
lerest

There is no one class in the country whose duties says:
The power
would be nore directly promoted by the

loption of reciprocal and
;s,

;ommiltee of Henrico county, Va., on
the subject of

relalialive

system of du-

>n

To show

that

the

in

les of

than the cotton planter of the south.

measures here suggested as

a

irthens imposed

fluence nt free trade

notions,

have been removing

wines, brandies, &c,

which enables her

to sell us

§40,000,000 per annum of these luxuries, for which
she condescends to buy $23,000,000 per annum of
our cotton, &c., if we will consent to pay 50 per
cent more duty than other nations pay.

The grower
in

of cotton

/orang- a market

tobacco plant,
for his staple.

fr.im a

r

may

for the

I

upon
give

it

by foreign powers, are not

the views of several of our

1793, Mr.

n

Jefferson,

who was

secretary

of

under general Washington, made a report to
on the subject to the then existing restric-

IB

igress
1

oil

our commerce by foreign nations, in which

says

'Such being the restrictions on the commerce and

farmer of the i\est,or

ligation of the

Such a conclusion could only

result

and contracted view of the

subject.

at

counteracted

"As
friendly

In addition to the interest which every Ai:urican

United States, the question

way they may

whom

to

best

is,

in

be removed, modified, or

to select the

un-

Every duty imposed, operales
pro
a bounty on the production
of the same
home, and it has been con.si.lered
a wise

policy on the part of

all adminislr.uions so to imto advance the production
of sui Ii
were of national npDrtance. I
cerlaihiy
not doubt the policy or expediency
of such a
jrse.
The dulies, however, should be laid wall
icles as

i

reference to revenue, except when
they are laid to
counteract the policy of a foreign
government, and

-Uh

a view

to the

regulation of trade."

Those who

know Mr. Tyler, will nol for a moeni doubt, that at an early day
as president of the
United States, he will

!

commerce two methods occur:

first,

by

arrangement with the several nations with
these

by the consti-

right

to levy the dulies, is

pose the dulies as

most distinguished slalesmen.

say, he has no interest

of Virginia, so long as he finds one

very superficial

novel,

!W, or

given

The

icrms.

questionable.

tanto as

the nominal duly that formerly existed on lor silks,

to lay dulies is

express

import on which

restrictions

cxisi;

or,

second, by the

call the attention of congress
this subject, and recommend
a course of policy in
cordance with his opinions as above expressed.

In

my

of;

citizen should fetl in the general prosperity

and in- separate act of our legislature for countervailing -reciprocative and relaliati>e"
^ystem of dulies upon
promoted their effects. There can be no doubt of these two, tUe currency and financial
affairs of our coontry.
products, the cotton planter friendly arrangements as the most eligible," &c.

creased wealth of his country, which

by largo exports of

its

is
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Enfield
Farrain»ton
Gl.islpnbury
Graiibv
Hailland

MASSACHUSETTS.
Worccsler
lies

district

lor uii-iriDer oi

cnngrewonal
"
cnuj

election. ^
"'"''

"

1^
"

""

yesterday counted by the gov

Cliarles

Manrhester
Marlborough

5.362

of votes was
iiui
JSecessary for a choice

The whole

sbury
thington

Hudson had

Snffield

Isaac Davis

WelhersfielJ

Cyrus P. Grosvenor
Natlianiel

Windsor

Wood

Olli

hon. Charles Hud:
It will be seen that the
elected by a majority of 836 votes.

The Western mil road.

iles to

Tiventy-eiirlit

be opened
Chester, next beyond Springfield, will
week, making (with 12 miles open-

ior travel next

in
ed 4lh Inst, from Piltsfield onward), lorty mdes
Derby
use since the 41h inst. Thus will Ihe travelling by
EastHav
coach between Boston and Hudson city, on Hudson
Guilford
[Bosl. Trans.
liver, be reduced to 22 miles.

RHODE ISLAND.

lien

The legislature of Rhode Island met at Newport
orgaon Wednesday last, and Ihe governrnent was
nized under the recent election. The hon. Henry
y. Cranston was nominated lor re-election as speaJackson,
Charles
and
honor,
the
declined
but
ker,
The votes wer
?n.
esq of Provide
counted, and gi IV. king, lieut.gov. Dimon, and ih
cket were declared elected. Gov
death ot hi
it, in consequence of the
customary
to deliv

go-

au»uration,or on

On

me

in

Khode

ispe
opening of the

Island for th

on his

I

se.'iBion.

Thursday the committee appointed

to conn:

the votes for members of congress, made the lollowin" report, which was accepted. Th;it the whoK
nu^mber of electors voUng was 2,725; necessary fo:

a choice 1.3113; that Robert Br. Cranston receive!
the3
2.516; Joseph L. Tillinghast, 2,4S6, and tliat
were elecleil. The judges of Ihe supreme court
the judges of the court o^f common pleas for Bristo
county, the clerk and the sheriff, were re-elected

The

annual session of the legislature coini

Wednesday, the 5th instant.
Samuel C. Selden was elected president p
of
of the senate, and C. J. McCurdy, spi

at Harford on

the

house. The house adopted the principle ol choosing its clerks beyond its own body, leaving the
members untrainmeled in their representative functions by extra legislative duties.
Ellsworth
The essage ol goi
and satisfactory document,
strongly in favor of a protec
cial condition of Ihe stale he gives a good account.
She owes "no man any thing," and has a school
fund of Ijl2,0l)l),000, yi'dding an annual income ol
$113,000. The annual expenses of the cominonwealih do not exceed gS0,O0O. Over legislation is
an evil under which Connecticut does tiot seem to
labor, since all her public statutes, enacted during
a period of two hundred years, are contained in one
volume. The militia lorce is 40,000 men.
Altogether the state appears to be in a most eni

viable

ndili
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Windham and Tolland
J. H. BrocU«ay
Chauncey F. Cleveland
Scatteiing

c

4,121

-3,182
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wheat, and also to deliver annually at the m;
house four fat Ibwls, and to render one day's
vice with his wagon and horses; also to pay all taxes
and assessmeiiis upon the land.

There was

also reserved a certain portion of

'.hi

Brockway'3 majority

93U consideration money upon every alienation of the
estate, otherwise than by devise or last will and tes^
According lo Hunt's Merchant's Maga- lament; and there was a' covenant that the tenan
zine, the ainount of capital in the state invested should pay such proportion of Ihe price obtained a
in loreign trade, is $4S,S08,401.
Tlie number of any sale. This right or claim is usually termec
retail dry goods, groceries and other stores in the quarter sales.
state is 12,063, with a capitol of $41,481,551.
On account of the indulgent disposition, howThe total number of commercial houses in the ever, of the late Stephen Van Rensselaer, many o
state of New York engaged in foreign trade is 459, his tenants became remiss and negligent in Ihe payof which 417 are in the city of New York.
ment of their rents, and at the time of his death, th*
The total number of commission houses in the rents in arrears exceeded four hundred thousand dot
state of New York is 1,049, of which 918 are in the lars.
city of New York.
The present patroon of that portion of the manor
jlgricuUure.
The legislature of New York has which lies in .-Albany county, having urged th:
made the judicious appropriation of $8,000 a year payment of these arrears upon his tenants, having
for five years, for the promotion of agricultuie and
oreov
sled
Ihe
ol
household manufactures in that slate. It is the provisions of their leases c
duty of the officers of the slate and county agri- and inconsistent wilh Ihe sp it of
cultural societies to regulate and award premiums has became involved in serious disputes
ith a
on such articles as are best calculated to promote large portion of them. To settle these disputes,
the agricultural and household inauufactuiing in- commissioners were appointed by the governor,
teresls of the state giving the reward for the most with the authority of the legislature; from whose
economical or profitable mode of competition. An report we learn that general Van Rensselaer reaccurate written description of the whole process quires the payment of all arrears to be made by
in raising the crop, or feeding the animal, as may the 1st of March next, with interest from the late
be, is to be given by the person claiming the re- patroon's death; and if the whole cannot be paid
ward.
by Ihat day, an acknowledgment to be given ol
The palroon case. Every reader of the newspa- Ihe balance, to be [laid at a reasonable time therepers will recollect something of the controversy alter.
between the heirs of Ihe late Stephen Van Rensinability, poverty
In cases of utfe
sforlu
Eelaer and his tenants, so high was the excitement, &.C. the settlement of the arrears to b
and so great were the rights and interests involved inity wilh the prov =ionsofth
patri
in the question that commissioners were appointed
If Ihe arrears of
by the governor of New York to investigate the lease the quarter sale on a farm for .pO.
subject and if possible to adjust the difficulties.
He will consent to receive a money rent of g3C
The following, Ironi the Troy Whig is the clearest for a farm yielding 22^ bushels of wheat, one day's
and the most comprehensive account of the subject service and four fowls.
that we have seen.
He will release the water privileges for a reasonReport of the CommissiQners appointed lo effect a setprice.
tlement of the disputes exislinec between' the landarrears of rent are paid he will release all
lord and tenants of the manor of Henssetacrwyck. his interest in any farm for .$4 an acre, payable oneHugh Maxwell and Gary V. Sacketl having been
appointed by the governor, commissioners lor the al instalments wilh lawful interest to be [laid annuabove purpose, entered upon their dutiesduring the ally; to be secured by a bond and mortgage on the

NEW

rOBK.

Trade.

VIS

nanor.

ithi

between Mr. Van Rens-

selaer and his tenants had existed, lor the purpose
ot obtaining information necessary lo a proper discharge of their duty in regard to the state, the tents and the
ndlord.
The manor of Rensselaerwyck is about twentyfour miles in length from Barn Island in the Hudson to the Cohoes falls, and extends east and west
from the Hudson river each way, twenty-four miles,

excepting an extent of land one mile wide and sixteen miles long on the west side of the river, and
including the greater part of the city of Albany;
and also excepting the land on which the cily ol
Troy stands and those portions of the counties o[
Albany and Rensselaer of which the fee simple ha?
been surrendered. The tract which now constitutes the manor was purchased by Killian Van
Rensselaer of the Indians during the several years
extending from 1830 to 1637, under the sanction of
a charter granted by the states general. Alter the
conquest of the province of New York by the English, a new charter was granted by queen Anne to
Killian Van Rensselaer, the then patroon, in Ihe
year 1704. The charter conferred upon the palroon the right^ to hold a court leet and court baron,
to receive all fines, issues and amercements at such
courts and at the assizes of oyer and terminer to issue writs, distrain for rent, and exercise all other
powers granted to lords of the manor under the English law.
The American revolution left the proprietor in
the enjoyment of a fee simple In the manor, but
stripped him of his baronial rights and privileges.
In 1785, Ihe manor came into the possession of
the late Stephen Van Rensselaer who found a large
portion of it unoccupied and Unimproved.
But by
the use of liberal and judicious measures, he had
the gratification at the end of fifty years of his active life, to see the manor settled, occupied and improved by an industrious, enterprising and intelligent population.
The policy which the patron adopted was to grant
perpetual leases of his land, in quantities of one
hundred and twenty acres each, with a reservation
to the proprietor of all mines, minerals, steams of
water such fire wood and limber as the propri-jtor
should find necessary for building or repairing mills
and mining operations: also Ihe right of egress,
way and passage, and the liberty to lay out roads
in any part of the land; the tenant was likewise
bound to pay to the proprietor, a yearly rent in

—

The preceding terms

are only intended to include

the towns of Rensselaerville, Bern, Westerloo and
Knox.

In reply to these terms the tenants submitted the
following proposition; that the rent in wheat be
valued at one dollar per bushel, and all restrictions
be taken off; and that the tenants have the privilege of purchasing Ihe fee at a sum, at seven per
cent, interest, which would amount to a given numMeaning thereby, to pay
ber of bushels of wheat.
for IGO acres of land (being the sizes generally of
the farms for which they pay 22^ bushels of wheat)
$,321 42; or about #3 per acre.
In this situalion do the atiairs of the landlord and
The commissioners
his tenants remain at piesent.
say they "have thought they should best perform
their duty to the parties and to the public, by suspending Ihe interference for the present, and until
some indication shall appear of a disposition on the
part of the landlord or that of the tenants, to reconsider the terms submitted, and approximate towards those otfered by the other party. The disposition manifested by a great majority of Ihe tenants, induces us lo hope that finally a settlement
will be eti'ected between the-n and the landlord.
The interest of Ihe landlord, as well as Ihat of the
tenants, will be most advantageously secured by
mutual concession and compromise."
Census.

We

have been favored

this
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ajoniy ov
Ui.'lshoulJ become a law.
circuinslanct-a, Ihe path of public duly wa^
to us.
Sooner tliari see our treasury baukiupl
sooner than see Itie credit of our beloved Pennsylvania dishonored sooner than witness the utter
ruin which would inevitably visit the firesides of
sooner than
so many of our domestic creditors
permit the war-worn veterans of the revolution to
beg their daily bread for the want of the pensions
small
granted
them
as
a
reeomwhich had been
sooner than see our
pi-nse for their jrlorious deeds
enlightened coinnion scliool syslem crippled for the
want ol funds sooner than hear the wailings of
the widows and orphans who look either to the
justice or the bounty of the stale lor their subsistence—sooner, in short, than behold the commonwealth become a by-word and reproach among the
nations of the eaith, we reluctantly waived our ohHaving done
jections to the bills and voted for it.
so, we have only to look lo the rectitude of our intentions, to the inunediale, nay, the permaii
consequences of the act, and to the, as yet, unsi
ed honor of Pennsylvania, as justification to lli

jectionable

bill

.

:iu|ilinga water communication between
[Baliimore ^ime.
_ and Philadelphia
stuUiiicnt of the cost, revenue and exjienditures of ihe
secci at finished lines of ihe Pennsyloania canals
and rait roads.
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It determined
1st.' That the town hall lottery commissioners,
under their grant, had the undoubted right to sell
their tickets without license.
2d. That having such power, they could confer

at length.

!

represent.
Bo.a

)

George

H. B. Wright,
L. Gillis
Ja5ies Gamble,

it

Joseph Doui
Andrew Co

James

John Weaver,
Mav,

Daniel

JoH.v

F. LusK,

Alex. Huleman
HOUTON,

G.IYLORD Cl

^

f

IGHT,

S-Pi

g-'^l'p-g
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Business cnnvention.
The call which has been
lor a convenlion of business men, lo be held
Pennsylvania, on the 25th of May,
appears to be well responded to in various parts of
that state.
It is therefore, probable, from present
siijns, thai the proposed convention will be largely attended, by the active business men, (of all
branches), in the keystone state. The effect of
this gatherinj; will be so far at least salutary, that
it will tend to soften the asperities of political par-

vered all the points raiseil in the case, and thoroughly decided them in favor of the town hall commisAn end is thus put lo a hitherto much
vexed controversy.

at Harrisburj^,

and

to

produce a Pennsylvania feeling

—

sioners.

Counsel

in like

2

P^

dislinction of paity, in reference to national subjects or events, tend to produce an Ameiican feelAll that thus t^nds, should be cultivated; lor
ing.
the error and tendency of the day, are rather to an

opposite result.
Impiovemenls. The Philadelphia National Gag
zette has the following statement founded on the
statistics furnished by the auditor general exhibiting the expenditure and revenue of the finished
lines of canal and rail road in the stale.
"When a man's living exceeds his income, he is
generally considered in the high road to beggary.
community from like causes must expeiicnce
like elfecls.
The state of Pennsylvania is on the
high road to beggary. Or, what is worse she has
been spending n^ore Ihan hei earnings, and has begged until her story has become slale, and no sensible person will give her a sous. The precious truth
3 i
is just revealed, and all the public works of the
state yield a less aggregate sum per annum under
Importanl legal decision. The Philadelphia Ledthis present administration, than is required to use
them and keep them in rejiair. In homely phrase, ger stales that it was on Saturday decided by the
they cost more than they come to by about half a judges of the ilislrict court, for the city and county ol Philadelphia, in the case of Croft vs. Reili
million of dollars a year."
The total revenue from the slate's works of in- that in a case where a check drawn payable tc
bearer, and loaned by the drawer to the payer foi
tcriial improvement is put down at $fi, 181,02-4 81;
his accommodation, and by the payer passeil to r

SI

I

A

proper repair is ,#6,094,206 80— showing a dilitrence ol more than half a million against Ihe stale.
The inlervenlion of the Portage rail road on the
main line- lA Ihe H.-nn-<ylvania works, inlerrupliiig
phia
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rate

look place on Monday
eight represenlalives from
congress, five were Van Buren
is .iscerlained that in the enngipsa there will be six whigs and two
i;iii. n representatives from Maryland.

The congressional
Ihe 17lh instant.

1

panh..

Ihs

I

V^

below

bona fide debt,

U. Stales.

this case,

,1

dividij.t

New

a

I

Hunk of the

Judge Ranon Saturday in
the court of common pleas. He decided against'lhe
rorfciture of the bank's charier on the ground lliat
-leat obstacle to Ihe piofilJ, 1.
the same persons should hold the notes at Ihe time
111.
m;,, canal. If the same boat
ol the proceeding who held them at their first preJgii,
sentation and refusal of payment.
IPenns.
I,

1

I

\

V,

.dily

of Pi-nnsylvania

fioiii

this portion

of the

woiks

would be greatly increased.

The caiial.i along the wesleru and north branches
of Ihe Susquehanna had no convenient outl.t until
the complelion of Ihe tide water canal, which united them with Ihe ClK-sapeake. it may be coi.fi-

lor selling

Sd- That the existing contracts made by them
with those w hoin they authorised lo sell their tickets,
were cleajly contracts of agency within their pow-er,
and as such the apellees, and others similarly
situate, were not bound lo take out licenses.
The opinion of the court was elaborate, and co-

made

ly,

upon agenis, legitimately employed

their tickets.

I

S-

I-

J. C.

Harhsbur^, Minj

idate

district— John Thompson Mason, (V. B.)
elected over E. A. Lynch, (whig).
7th di,5tricl— Augustus R. Sollars, (whig), elected without opposition.
Secretary of state. The governor has appointed
Thomas Wright, 3d, esq. of Queen Ann's county,
to be secretary of state, vice James Murray, esq. resigned.
State
Lottery law case.
Baltimore county court.
of Ma.ylatid, vs. Edward P. Roberts, Emory & Co.
and others. This being one of a seiies of prosecutions, set on loot by the state lotlery commissioners
against the aptllces, fur an alleged violation of the
lottery laws of Maryland, in selling town hall lottery tickets without license, having been ably argued by counsel, was decided by the court in favor
of the apellees.
The question involved being of
great importance, the opinion of Ihe court was given
fith

/.h

I

r

,1I

election

Of the

in the last

il''

whigs.

It

-

for the state, J.

Nevett Steele,

state's at-

torney, Win. Schley and J. V. L. McMahon; for
the apellees, R. Johnson and Charles F. Mayer.
[Baltimore. Patriot.
The Si/sQvehanna rail road has proved itself a
most etfieient and important medium of transportation between Baltimore and Pittsburg.
learn
from the Commercial Journal that the five transportation lines whose operations are conducted on this
road and the Pennsylvania works, have conveyed
the following amount of merchandise and produce
from the IGlh March to the 1st instant:
From Balliinore,
lbs. 1,274,317: or tons, 637,317
From Pittsburg,
lbs. 1,922,765: or tons, 961,465

We

Total,
tons, 1,598,782
lbs. 3.197,082
This is stated to be exclusive of the trade on Ihe
road Irom other points; among which were cars belonging lo the Philadelphia and Hagerstown lines,
as well as others, that have brought freight from
the neighborhood of Hagerstown in this state.

VIRGINIA.
Report of Ihe progress of the geologisurvey of Ihe state of Virginia for the year 1840.
B. Rogers, professor of natural philosophy

Geology.
cal

By Wm.

Virginia was'one of the

first

stales

of Ihe union

which orderfd a geological survey of her territory.
task was confided lo Ihe learned professor of

The

natural philosophy in her university, a native of
that state.
The annual reports to Ihe legislature
bear amjile testimony of Ihe ability and fidelity
with which lie has dischareed his important dniies.
The operations in Ihe field will, it is slated, be
biouglit to a close with the termination of Ihe present season, and then will follow the final leport,
which will contain accuiate descriptions and dcliiie.itioiis of Ihe geology of the slaie, and present a
complete ami finished piclure of its numerous and
valuable mineral resources.
If there be any opponents of the liberal policy
which dictates enterprises of this kind, their objections ought lo be silenced by a knowledge of the
inexhansiible sources of national wealth which has
been obtained through the medium of repoits of geological explorations.
few years ago our most
enlighleneil statesmen possessed but little information upon Hie subject.
In 1790, Mr. Hamilton
made his celebrated report on manulaclures. For
upwards of twenty years aRerwards that document

A

was coiisiilti-d for information respecting the mineral wealth of the United Stales.
At the time o( its
publication but lew mines of coal had been opened,
and the value of the article not justly appreciated;
2.1 diitrict
J. A. Pearce (whig) is elected withlead was inanufactuied on a small scale in the southout opposition.
western pait of Virginia, and the existence of cop•Euiiniated, though from such daia as not materially per scarcely known.
At the present day employment liar a large portion of our populalionis afforded
to vary the result from the liue amount.
In llie first district it is yet iiiice'rtiiin whether
Isaac D. Jones or T. S. Collman is elected
both
are whigs.
No V. B. candidate.

—

—
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acquaintance with geology has been cultivated

NORTH CAROLrNA.
The election for members of congress in this
state took place on the 13th instant.
The following are the names of the candidates with the vote
listricts at the

report

2.

which has

led to these

remarks

3.
is
4.

compiised in one hui.dred an thirty-two pages. To
give an outline of its contents would swell this
communicaliun to an unreasonable length. Those
wish to be informed of its valuable details will
resort to the report ilsrif.
But there is a portion of

5.
6.

'

'

professor Roger
tertiary Ibrinati
last year's

7.

8.

circulation than that of a
I mean Ihe observations ol
be infusorial stratum of the
ch he discovereil during the
ns.
Besides the novelty ol
licli it includes, this bed has

iirve

the organic r-u

claim to our interest
in a scieirtilic point ol vii'vi-, from the fact of its
composing a distinct subdivision of ojr great tertiary
Ibrnialiuns, and thus of age fur anterior to that ol
Ihe infusorial stratum sparsely loiind insomeofthe
eastern states. The epoch of its formation is, probably, but little different from that of the polir
scheiftr of Bohemia.
Believing that an extract from the report of professor yfogcrs will be acceptable to many uf your
readers, I now send you his general remarks irporr
Ihe inlusorial stratum, which, if published by you,
will be followed by another extract containing a
more detailed account of this interesting lorination
in connexion with its associated bcils of tertiary.

Extract from ihe report. The pecirlrar feature of
these tertiary beds, in view ol uhicli I liave proposed devoting to tlrein a disiinct consideration,
sists ol a very rem
i

i.Seii

!

]

;

[

(

[

1,536

R.J.Daniel,

1,720
candidate, 2,300
2,353
4,239
3,018
Arch. Arrington,
No opp. candidate, 2,553
3.194
R. .\I. Saunders,
David S. Reid,
3,549
No opp. candidate 1,954

No opp.

11.

•James Graham,

13.

Lewis Williams

4,870
2,379
4,335
5,538

2,890 G.
6,5.i4

W.

Caldv
andir

*T. L. Clingrnan,

iglier
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election:

Rubt. H. Ballard,

1,941 Jno.

Russell, (opp.

*Edw. Deberiy,
James S. Smith,

12.

10.

3,1-17

W.H. Washington, 2,5r,3 J. O. Watson,
No ad. candidate, 2,142 M. J. McKay,
No ad- candrdate, 1,490 M. T. Hawkins,

A. H. Shepherd,
Abm. Rencher,
Jonathan Worth,
D. M. Barringer,

9.

-r

legislative docu

'Kenneth Rayner,
Wni. W.Cherry,
'Edward Sranlv,

Wm.

who

'

presidential

UA
1.

in

this country.
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In view of these interesting facts, the discovery
of the inlusory slralurn above relerred to, as one of
the members of our series of tertiary deposites, cannot fail to be regarded as an important additition to
our knowledge of the tertiary of the country, and
has the greater interest at present from being the
first example yet discovered in the United Stales of
the occurrence of infusorial remains in any but the
most recent geological lorihalions.
[A'cii. Int.

by theinanulactiireofsalt, ol iron, of lead, of copper,
and other metals, and in mining coal, ibr doioestic
uses and tor exportation.
As arts flourish and manufdctures luultijily in proportion to the abundance
and convenience of the materials from which they
are derived, or by which they are supplied, and as
these have an intimate connexion v%'Hh mineral
treasures, certainly that policy which leads to a development of those treasures must have its foundaNor do all the benefits accrue
tion in true wisdom.
Agiiculture is promoted
to arts and manufactures.
by the discovery of mineral manures and the composition of soils, a knowledge of which geology inculcates.
In no branch ot industry has more improvements been made than in agriculture, since an

4,999 No. opp. Candida

3.558

'093
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cluiling physicians
a Presbyterian in

and members ofthe bar.

Being

religion, he rides 100 miles to
couiniuiie with the church of which he is a member, as there is no minister ol' that denomination
There are but three Presbyterian minisnearer.
ters to 1011,000 souls.
01 fruit, they have an excellent variety; but tne
Siveet potatoes
currant will not grow there.
abound. As to game, they have various kinds in
abundance; and ot wild turkies, with the exceptidli
or shoot
of two mouths in winter, they can trap
many as they wish, if it be a dozen a day In

autumn
acorns.

ed upon the
the pigeons visit the forest
In that of 1831 or '32 he heard

reighborins forest was tilled with them. Early one
morning, just at the dawn, the inhabitants were
roused by a tremendous noise in the air, and discovered clouds of pigeons. They were about a mile
wide, and so numerous as to fly two hours without
scarcely a break, and so dense as to obscure the
rays of the sun. They flew so low that they could
be killed with sticks and stones— being too much

way

in fact to get out of the

crowded

n-k Daily.

We

nount of the
lias been ap-

leain that thi
Public woiks.
loan effect by the fund commissio
rks of the state,
portioned among the public
'

a;

follows:

$130,500

Wabash and Erie
Miami Extension

canal
canal
Valley canal

195,000
90.000 00
Hocking
25,000 00
Walhonding ca'nal
125,000 00
Muskinguin improvement
15,500 00
Western Reserve and Maumee road
5,000 00
Urbana, Troy and Greenville road
Canul commerce of Clcuveland. The Herald givt
atabular statement of property ch argeable with tolls,
which has passed through the ;anal from and to
Cleaveland, lor the month of Api il, from which we

make up the annexed particulars:
Anived

at Cleaveland,

1S41

during the month of April,
14,925,742 lbs.
25,906,407 "
1,446,324 "

22,
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marking, that there would be an alarm of fire shortly, he statea in substance, that he and three yellow
len, viz: James Seward, alias Sevvell, Warrick
nd Brown, had gone on that night to Mr. Pettus'
ounting room, that Ihe door was unlocked; Madion entered alone, Mr. Baker was sitting down with
is boots otf, reading a newspaper, Madison walked
up and presented a banu bill to him, and asked him
if it was good, and as Baker turned to look at the
bill he struck him over the head with a short bar of
iron which he had concealed under his arm: the others
then came in, and they repeated the blows until he
was quite dead, his skull and one side of the head
completely mashed. Alter searching the body for
keys, they rolled it up in the bed clothes and placed
in the bed.
They secured the door and went to work on the
Whilst at this work, Mr. Weaver
vault to open it.
came to the door and knocked, and called to Jesse,
(Mr. Baker) to let him in. Some dispute ensued

it

between Brown and Madison, which should kill
Weaver; and it was insisted that Madison should as
he killed Baker, but he relused, saying that he had
done his share and would do no more. Brown opened the door and placed himself behind it, and as
Weaver passed into the room, struck him over the
head with the bar of iron; on the second blow he fell,
and attempting to rise. Brown thrust a sharp iron

arrick

THE UNION.
was a barber, and has kept

some time past

He

in this city,

a shop for
on Franklin avenue.

a very dark mulatto, slender made, about 5
9 or 10 inches high, aged about 26, and remarkable for a bold impudent and haughty manner. It
is believed that he left on the Omego, bound up the
Missouri river, and that his purpose was to join the
company going to the Rocky mountains.
Officers have been desjiatched in every direction
named, and it is reasonable to presume that they
is

Should they unfortunately
be apprehended.
is hoped that all good citizens of every
quarter will lend their energies to apprehend them
and bring them to punishment. Ennis, the witness
will remain in custody.
will

fail, it

It would be invidious in us to bestow praise oa
any of tlie officers who have been engaged in this
aflair. The two constables of Alton, the mayor and
the city police, the city constables and several citizens have spared no pains trouble or expense to
ferret out the guilty, and we trust that they will,
in addition to the reward ottered, have that higher

reward; the pleasure of seeing the insulted majesty
[Si. Louis Gaz.
ofthe law, fully atoned tor.
The Louisville Journal of the 7th instant says—
The caplainof the steamboat Fulton informs us that
one of the perpetrators of the late dreadful murder
in St. Louis was recently discovered and arrested
through his head. Ennis, in his statement, does not at Cairo on board the steamboat Atalanta. He conconfirm the report of the firing of the pistols, but f-ssed his guilt, and was put on board the Pre-empsays, that having heard Weaver was shot he asked tion to be taken to St. Louis.
The excitement
M.idison about it, and he lold him that no pistol had against the wretch was very great, and many exbeen fired, and that they had no weapons but the bai pected that, on his arrival at S'. Louis, he would be
of iron mentioned. From the statement it wouk
burned at the stake. It must be conlessed that the
seem that all of them had beaten Weaver. Afte conduct of a St. Louis mob upon a certain olher ocsome further effort at the vault, finding they couh casion affords some ground for such a horrible exWarrick, Sewell and pectation.
not get into it, Madi.son left.
Brown remained a short time, then fired the house
What a change has twelve years efSt. Louis.
five dilferent jdaces, came ont, locked the door, ar
fected in the appearance ol this city! we involuntawent up the alley north from the house, and threw
rily exclaimed, as the Monson landed us at the St.
Brown took v\ith him a gold watch
the key away.
Louis wharf a few days since. We have visited
and a blue hock, which he said he threw away lor
St. Louis often, but never did the contrast that a
i

fear of detection.

tew years has made come up so vividly belore us
It seems from the statement that Ennis, on the
Twelve years ago, there were but
at that time.
morning following, was in company with all of them, as
good looking buildings in the city. Now Front
and many of the facts he got from others besides few
or Water street shows half a mile of substantial
The first arrival of property by the canal this Madison. Warrick and Sewell said but litlle about three slory stone stores, filled with all sorts of meryear, was on the 17lh of April— last year on the 7lh it. Madison had with hirn, on the morning followchandise irom all quarters of the globe. Main street
ing, the bar of iron with which the deed was executofthe same month.
is metamorphosed from a muddy lane, with a few
The following are Ihe chief articles which arriv- ed, and Ennis having learned the office it had per- well bnilt but many scattered ill looking houses, to
ed, viz: 98,094 bushels wheat, 10,694 do. mineral formed, took it and threw it into a privy in the rear
a well paved street, filled up on each side with well
coal, 26,561 barrels flour, 3,553 do. pork, 762 do. of Leah's house. The vault was yesterday searched
and stately-looking edifices, almost vieing
We understand it proves to be built Broadway
whi.^kev, 15,549 lbs. butter, 106,504 do. lard, 321 ,832 and the bar found.
Here the retail merchants,
itstlt.
with
do. bacon, 304.234 do. iron and nails, 56,082 do. an inslniment used in opening dry goods boxes; a
to a great extent, vend their dry goods, and, of
chisel on one end and claws on the other, one of the
merchandise, 224 cords wood.

Lastyear, same month
Cleared, during last month
Last year, during April

1,315,4:30

"

course, in such a street the smiling faces of the St.
Louis beauties meet you at every .step. The cross
impioved In the same ratio. So have
but the streets have
3d, 4th, 5th, 6th and 7th streets, some of which,
coininunication
of
furniture, 136.385 do. gypsum, 50,001 feet lumber,
ago, had not even a single building to
Madison appears to hav been made without any twelve years
53i M. shingles.
Twelve years ago, the First
tlier locality.
mark
solicitation, and without
A'ithout any injunction to secrecy,
MISSOURI.
old and ill-shapen Catholic, and
husband confirm Ennis' stalement Presbyterian, the
Leah and
Tke tragedy of Ike night of the \7th, at St. Louis.
the Melhodist, were the only houses of wor.^hip;
For some day past, the cily authorities have been as to Ihe time he came home, and the time Madison now a new Catholic, Presbyterian, Unitarian, Meengaged in investigating some recent developments came in. They heard the conversation, but not sufthodist, Episcopal and olher churches are to be
connected with the murder of Messrs. Baker and ficiently distinct to understand it. It may be well,
seen, some of which are truly magnificent and
Weaver, and the burning of the store of Messrs. Col- however, to remark, as a further confirmalion of Enhighly ornamental to the city. Then, there were
lier and Pi'tlns, and we have refrained from giving nis' statement, that yesterday Madison's coat was
but few genteel hotels; now, there are qii
any of the particulars, lest our doing so misht im- found in the loft of Leah's house besmeared with
all
the mammoth
of the
the inper
pede their operalions. The object of secrecy being blood. Fiom all that we can gather, it does not apkept in tip-top style by Stickney
over, in the opinion of the officers, we feel at liberty pear that the scheme had been long concocted, or
and Knight. Then, the Republican was printed
to Slate thi particulars ^o far as they have been de- that they had very well matured theirplan of operaonce a week on a small sheet; we believe the Argus
time, weekly, and another paWe subjoin such a description of the murderers as was printed at that
A negro man named Edward H. Ennis, who has
per, which died lor want of patronage; now, Ihe
been for some ti:ne past in the employ of a barber we are in possession of, and trust it may be sufficient
Republican, Bulletin, Evening Gazette, New Era,
have
lead
not been already apprehended to
tc
named Johnson, on Maiket street, opposite the Na- if lliey
are in a flourishing condition,
Argus
and
Pennant,
The communi- their detection.
tional hotel, made the di-closure.
The whig press seems to
daily.
nis, by one of the
Madison is a slave belonging to Sam. G. Blanch- and are issued
have kept more than an even pace with the other
about it, and yet ard of New Orleans
ha.« been here sometime runpari II s, that Ennis being uneai
The Argus was Ihe only loco loco
and also of the ning at large, and if we are correctly informed, was impioveinents.
because of the excitemi
Louis twelve years ago; the Argus is
nt on Friday last sent here to avoid a prosecution in New Orleans. paper in St.
inurdeis, to tell what he knew,
This is
foco paper in St. Louis now.
oklyn. He is a stout, copper colored man, near six feel tlie only loco
to Biilchfi, a yellow man.v
one of those emphatic truths which are to be met
high, about .35 years old, very bold and impuden
on the opposite sule of the river, and told him wna
all over Ihe land, showing that the people enwith
manner.
understand
that
a
short
timi
Butcher refused
in his
lie knew, and asked his advice.
those alone which advopapers
and
those
courage
since, he took a trip on his own hook, to Galen:
give any advice; on Sunday he went over again am
We might also mention the
and Chicago, and lately relumed to tliis city. It is cate their interests.
went to Alton, vvhen Butcher communicated th
tiade and steamboat facililies now
believed he left here on the Wednesday following improvement in
facts to two tonstables who arrested Ennis, and a|
compared with what they v\ere twelve years ago,
Ihe murder, on board the Missouri, for New Oi
ter taking Ids statement, came here with expectatioi
when Ihe arrival of a steamboat was a great curiosans.
of catching one of the parties, (Warrick; but h
Instead of a lew isolated
ly; but we must forbear.
idaik
ulatto about 5 feet, 10 inch
bad lelt bolore their arrival.
and poorly-constructed boats, the levee now shows
and it is said resided
Thi ciiTU nstmces of the horrible affair, as delail
a line ol elegant and comforlable steamers, crowdvery
hi.'
n<
lol|,,ws:—
have
been
here
a
Eni.i"
Aboiit
o'clock,
o
10
ed by
from the foot of Market
extending
and
together,
ed
,
I',
.mi:
,,| IVoni the barber shop to
n board the Goddess of
Salurd,i\ I.:

the articles cleared from Cleaveland, we
find the iollowing, viz: 1,051 barrel? salt, 1,822 do.
lake fish, 108,963 pounds merchandise, 40,138 do.

Among

claws partly broken, agreeing fully with Ennis' description.
There are many other
above is the substance
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MICHIG.\N.

The following inteC Resources of a new country.
resting sketch is from the Niles Republican, a paper printed at Niles, on Ihe St. Joseph river near
peninsula
of Michigan— in
Ihe western side of the

NILES'
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Ihe midst ol a counlry wliioh ten years since, was
in the possession of the Indians.
•St. Joseph country. Tlie country bordering on
the St. Joseph river, may be justly celebrated lor
The' export* ol' Ihe
its agricultural productions.

past year consists,
items:

among

others, of Ihe lollowing

There

are

22,

to be found better fitted
a mission as this, than Messrs. Stevens and Catherwood, the gentlemen to whom we
have here alluded. The labors and inquiries of the
Inrmer are before the world in that agreeable and
every way well written work called "Incidents of
Travel," in which Mr. Stevens has well exhibited
his aptitude in exploring all that is curious, in relating everything that is new or unusual, and placing before his readers, as in a glass, the subjects of
his pen as though the matters were present to their
view. Mr. Catherwood also, to the researches of
Ihe philosopher and the scholar, brings the eye of
the artist, the profound reflection of the antiquarian,
the jast comparisons, ol the practised critic in these
thing.s, and much of the practical knowledge of th
civil eingin
Of these qualities he has gi
abuii
dant proof in his lectures on Palestine and Egypt in
general, and on Jerusalem and its environs in parti-

52,266 bushels of wheat, 42,371 barrels of flour,
2,568 casl^s of whi?key, ^.-iS-i barrels of pork and
lard, 298 bushels of cranberries, 20,987 pounds of
bacon, 39i tons of castings, 249 tons of pig iron,
470 dry hides, 226 packs of furs, 2^ tons paper rags.
"Estimated to have been sold for more tlian
§300,000. Our neighbor at Goshen, talks about
banks for the accommodation of farmers. That is
well enough, and we do not disagree with you, but
between us, do you not think the best bank for
farmers is the bank of earth? More particularly
so, when it dis'-.ounts so liberally as doth ttie banks
of the St. Joseph and the Elkhart?
Chartered cular.
With such an union of qualifications it is happy
banks may fail— they olten do— but we have the
promise of one who cannot err, that "seed time and for the cause of science and research that these sen'harvest," shall never fail, but continue to the last tlenien though of dirterent and distant nations should
be residing in the same city,
this of New York—
generation of man."
when the absorbing pioblem of Central Ameiican
IOWA.
Burlington, Jlpril 1. The chiefs of the Sac and Antiquities was mooted; because in addition to Ihe
qualifications
above
described,
they
were both deepFox tribes of Indians, with Hardfish at their head,
assembled in this city and held a "talk" on Mon- ly inspired with the spirit of enterprise, and there
day and Tuesday last with gov. Lucas, in relation needed not many preliminaries In bringing the parto the burning of the trading house of P. Chouteau ties to a deterininalion to prosecute their inquiries
& Co. They deny having any knowledge that any in "that lanU of promise" to the exploring traveller.
of their tribe had done it maliciously, but, on the The results ol their liavels will be shortly published,
contrary, aver that they believe the fire was com- from the pen of Mr. Stevens, ably and extensively
municated to the building by incautiously erecting illustrated by plates from drawings made on the spot
a lire within if a short time previous to its having by Mr. Catherwood; but public curiosity beinggieatcaught fire. They, consequently, felt no disposi- ly on the stretch here, the enterprising travellers have
tion to pay for the loss of properly, at least until been induced to give a summary view of their labors in a short course of lectuies; being an introafter a thorough investigation should take place.
One of the most important occurrences which ductory one on Ihe subject generally, by Mr. Stewe believe to have taken place during Ihe "talk" vens, and two lectures on the details as exhibited by
was, that they had heard that government had in- the drawings, by Mr. Catherwood. On these- we
tended to buy their land fiom them and drive them propose to bestow a few words of remark.
The travellers proceeded from hence to the b.iy
away, and that they wished to know the facts in relation thereto; because they were not disposed to of Honduras, and, upon lamling, their first halting
make any sale or treaty until their last annuity place in the way of their task was Copan, the ruins
should be paid and distributed among their nation. in the vicinily of which were boih extensive and
The governor replied that he had no official inlbr- magnificent. Mr. Catherwood on Wednesday evenmation relative to the matter; but lie was otherwise ing exhibited a drawing of a temple at Copu'n which
apprized that congress had made an approprialiun seems to have been upon an extensive scale, one
to di'fray the expenses of holding a treaty, and that front of it being in length about 230 feet, and its
side face about 180 feet.
The interior of the temit probably would not take place until after the payment of the present annuity. It was not the inten- ple is laid out with all the skill and regard to contion of government to use any coercive measures veiiience, of the most practised architect, and the
toward them, but to treat with them amicably, and exterior presenting an elaboration of ornament as
well as a refinement in sculpture, which altoge'her
dd
mutual benefit of both the whites and Indians. T( astonished the travellers, as in lact so did the drawing astonish those before whom it was placed at Ihe
this the latter assenlingly replied.
[Huwk-Eije.
lecture. Tliere were many single columns most elaFL0RID.4.
borately wrought, the work was deeply cut, and all
Jnother Indian murder. The editor of the Savan
in
masterly style.
Mr. Catherwood, in poinling
nah Georgian has received by the General Taylor
out these remaikable specimens, of course stated
captain Peck, the following letter, from an esteem
somewhat concerning Ihe most probable conjecture-;
ed correfpoiideni:
of which, anon.
Piliitlca, (E. F ) May 5, 1841.
From Copan the travellers proceeded lo Knirigiii,
Dear sir: The western mail, this afternoon
where they found many monuments chiefly of the
brings us ihe mortifying news that the war is no
over yet. On the allernoon of the 3d inst. a cilizer same chaiacler as those at Copan, only the lathr
was shot near Fort Tavern, by the Indians; he wai were much longer than those which were first visitFrom thence they proceeded to Santa Ciiiz
ed
penetrated by balls; yesterday morning'
del Cuiche, to Guequetenaiigo, to Ocosingo, to Paalive, and said he saw two of the Indians
fired.
The troops at Micano[iy, as soon as the news lenque and to Uxmal. The whole fbrmmg a cirarrived, were instantly put in motion, to drive these cuit of neaify three thousand miies in perimeter, and
daring marauders from their present haunts near the the greater part of which was thickly studed wilh
settlements.
It is supposed this outrage was done extensive ruins, all of which were perfectly analoby Allecktusteenuggee's band, who has lately re- gous to each other, although the variations in extent,
They were all
fused to come into Tainpa Bay or negociate
leaving ornament, 8j.c. were numerous.
evidently the labors of a people of a common origin,
to
inferred
be
he intends to be hostile.
it
Fiitul occurrence.
The Tallehasse Sentinel of the of apparently the same political, religious and social
30th ult. says: "We regret to state that gen. Leigh principles, of the same habits and association of
m- iileas, and certainly far advanced in civilization and
Reid, of this place, was shot in the street on
day morning last, by Mr. Willis Alston. He ex- rpfinement. Innuiiierable sqiiare columns or obepired in about 14 hours afterward.
We forbear lisks of stone were found in the course of their in
making any commenls. as the affair will undergo a vestigations, all of which were carved on every side
legal invesligatinn.
Two other persons were (ac with either heiroglyphics, or with figures of anicidenlally we presume), wounded, one severely, mals or human beings; the former in all piobibilily containing legends which, if they could be dethough we trust not mortally.
cyphered would go far to explain tlie history of the
ANTIQUITIES OF
AMERICA. people who had Ihus executed them; and the latter
From the New York Albion.
executed with such regard to the due proporlions of
Attention having of late been called to the ru- figure as actually to astonish the travellers who had
mored wonders of Central America, and su|ipo9i- not the most remote expectation to find any branch
tion having been raised that, through ihe numerous of the fine arts in so forward a state.
What added
and astonishing monumental treasures that lie wide- to their astonishment was the fact that all these
ly scattered about that region, the correct traces inoniimenta were found in the deepest recesses of
might be found of the manner in which this vast continent ivas originally peopled, two gentlemen undertook the diliicnlt task of exploring that pait of Central America (or Giiatimala as it was formerly called
in which those monuinents were most abundant, been after those cities were mined and gone It
and to give their observation and expi-rience to aid desolation that the forest was permitted to t^dcf
in the solution of that interesting and very impoitant root in their precincts at all.
The.ie considera
problem.
tions, unaided by any other, must carry the mine
I
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—
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few perhaps

for so difiicult

back
think

to a period
of.

191

of the world altogether staitlin"
° to

An erroneous notion has got abroad, that these
antiquities in the colossal magnitu.le of 'their
p-,rts
throw these of Thebes, Luxor and other Egyptian
inonuinenis into the shade, and that the latFer may
now "hide their diminished heads;" it is believed
also (hat in architectuial elegance as well as in extent these American remains far exceed those of
Baibec, Palmyra or even ancient Babylon itself.
These surmises receive no countenance from the
accounts given by Messrs. Stevens and Catherwood.
The extent of the American monuments has rather
regard to them as one mass promiscuously and
almost every where spread within a circumference
of three Ihonsand miles, tlian to the extent or mao-nitude of any one specimen or set of ruins; and
nothing but either a complete raisunderstandin"of the true details, or an intense love of the maivelloiis can have brought about those false compaBiif the most important point to be ascertained is
that of referring these monuments truly to any of
those in the old' world.
At a first glance at some
more colossal figures, their costumes and their
grouping, there was for the moment a similarity to
ol Ihe

those of ancient Egypt, but the practised eyes of our
soon corrected the momentary error of
There was not one of those monstrous heads which so essentially belong to Egyptian mythology, religious rites, and occult writings;
the [iropoitions of Ihe figures were in every respect
better in those before them, and no where "did they
hnil that inherent regard for great magnitude or peculiar position in the statuary and sculpture.
The
hieroglyphics too, though liberally scattered and
everywhere homogeneous, were altogether different
from those upon the Egyptian monuments. From
the intricacy of their designs and from many grotesque subjects of their sculpture, these monuments
might be referred lo a more oriental .source than that
of Egypt; and the similarity seems to increase,
the farther they are referred to the eastward. China
and Japan present many of the images and groups
which are found on these monuments; and, altravellers

their thoughts.

though wilh much that
there

is

is

grotesque in the latter,
beautiful and symme-

much also that is
correct, while in

China and Japan, parthe monstrous prevails in an
exorbitant degree, there is really much that is comeast
of
Asia
to
the
and
to the west of Amemon
trically

ticularly the

latter,

Wilh data like these before us then, can there be
much difl!iculty in fortifying that most received hypothesis, that America was first peopled from the
eastern part of Asia, the passage being made across
This is not a matter at present
Behring's straits?
to be insisted on, although Ihe belief receives considerable aid from Ihe circumstances here brought
What another C/iampollion may etiect
to light.
for the world, by decypheriiig Ihe yet h dden writings on these monumenis it is not for lis to surmise, but we doubt not that they could settle the
question.
In the meantime where is the difficully in assuming the theory that mankind, continually larliating
I'loin the primitive seats ol first crea'ion, and continually advancing beyond previous confines, should
gradually arrive at the western shores of the Pacl-c.
should people the islands there, should cross the
narrow, so narrow th.it at midway both shores may
be seen from the same position, shouhl travel
southward and give a human population to this continent?
It may be said that the Indian of North
America exhibits no analogy with the Japanese;
but we think this to be a confirmation of tlie hypothesis just stated.
We know, in the history of early
Asia, that swarm follows swarin; now the migration
of the first might in time induce a second; for first
arriving in the warm latitudes where our scene is
placed might easily be supposed to degenerate,
through the plenty and its consequent indolence.
The second might exterminate Ihe first, orstill more
likely drive them farther south beyond Ihe Isthmus,
destroy their monuments,
those monumenis which
obje
nder and
take possession of their land.
"But why not the
second degenerate like the first?" it may be said.
For the plain reason that none can continue unmolested in those primitive abodes like the primitive inhabitants; successive swarms might come
over, and all parties thus be compelled to keep on

—
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the book is in a stale of great forpresently appear.
1' is a vvcik

an immense circulation, and we
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Malt. The following is a
malt used in distilleries, Tor the yean
"The secretary of
of the Charleston Courier says—-"Th
England, Scotland and Ireland:
treasury has prepared apian for a national bank, wh
intends
to lay before congress in his report, at ...^
he
Bmheh.
morning last, in commencement of the coming session. In its mair
at tlie Boston wharf on Wednesday
whence
237,072
England
fourteen and a halt days Irom Liverpool,
features i( will resemble the late bank, but will be sur
i,321,754
Scotland
give below an ab- rounded wiih such checks, guards and restrictions, ai
she sailed on the 41h inst.
i.240
664,516
Ireland
experience has indicated as useful or necessary. Hi
stract oltlie most interesting; items.
ship had will propose a capital of thirty-five millions. He hai
steam
President
the
of
iiitellio-ence
No
4,037,122
4,223,342
Total
seems to be not determined, it is said, upon the locality of the mo
be'en received, ami all hope of her satety
It will be seen from the above, that while theie hag
on
insured
ther
bank."
was
and
abandoned. She cost £Sn,000.
been a slight increase in the quantity of malt used in
Cotton. At Charleston last week 1,465 boles of the distilleries in England during the last year, and only
leaving Liverp.iol #6(1,000.
was he d Upland sold at gallic.; Sea Island 2Ia56c. Stock, a very slight decrease in Scotland, the falling off in
large meeting of American residents
relation to the death 4,220 Upland, 12,521 Sea Island.
Ireland has amounted to nearly one-third. So much
in Liverpool on the 30th ult.in
Ogden, of
Mobile, May 8. The sales since Wednesday
for the labors of Father Matthew.
of president Harrison. Francis B.
The rates have
ing amount to 2,000 or 2,500 bales.
series of appropriate resolu
Mitchell, the forger. Officer Bowyer recelvedl
York, presided.

A NATIONAL BANK.

POSTSCRIPT.
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By the Caledonia at Boston.
ship Caledonia, capt. McKeilan, arrived

NEWS—

We

A

New

A

ih<
be'en somewhat irregular; yesterday ll|alUc. were
current prices for fair cotton; to-day 11^ full up. HolddeTeat on
Etislnnd' The ministry sustained a
ers have manifested much anxiety throughout the week
corn
the Irish voters bill on the 27th April. The
to sell, hut generally refuse the concessions demanded
by purchasers.
laws is to underjo a speedy revision.
The health of prince Albert is stated to be very 'New Orleans, May 8. The markets have been unuCotton- The sales
ol sually dull during all the week.
poor. The duke of Wellingion, as a grandee
the were 8,200 bales; on qualities of middling fair and
Spain, inves'ed him on the 1st of April with
above have been established a slight advance, owing
insignia of the order of the golden fleece.
Business this season will close at
lo their soarciiy.
gomade
been
has
Harvey
M'ajor sen. sir John
Liverpool classifiare least one month earlier than usual.
vernor of Newfoundland. The British funds
ord. 9ia9i, mid. 10al0|; mid. fair lOialOJ; fair
But little busines.-, doing in the commercial
heavy
l|; fully fair llj; good fair 12al2.i; good and fine 1
market. The tea trade, however is brisk.
fancy crops 14; N. Alabama and Tennessee 9al0i.
Cotton has declined 1 8 to 1-4— demand limited.
The New Orleans chamber of commerce has apThe Great Western railway terminus, Bristol, has pointed a committee to endeavor to procure an olterabeen destroyed by fire— loss eatiuiated at from 18 lion in the period for making up the annual siatement
of the cotton and sugar crops. The 31st of August is
to £20,000.
T
J
ded, instead of the 1st October.
Serious disturbances have broken out in Ireland.
Congressional elections. Tennessee. 1st district—
France. The king and queen of the Belgians
without opposition.
anived at Paris on the 30th ult. The ministerial Tlios. D. Arnold (whig) is elected
2d district— Abm. McClellan (V. B.) re-elected.
levolulion which took place in Constantinople re3d district— Joseph L. Williams (whig) re-elected
cently is considered a triumph of the French governwithout opposition.
ment. The works of the fortifications of Pans have
7th district— Robt. L. Caruthers (vvhig) elected by
_

governor Seward's requisition on lord Sydenham, and
proceeded to Montreal. Captain Comeauof tbeMon-

assed.

to Burlington,

prison.

St. Louis tragedy. All four of the persons accused of the atlrociiius crime of murder and arson perpetrated on the 17th April, have been arrested— three
of them had reached St. Louis in irons, and Madison,

—

.

accompanied Mr. Bowyer

real police

ind as soon as they reached the American waters forTially surrendered the pri.soner in the name of her BriMitchell is said to be peiiectly callous
lannic majesty.
and to avow' his deiermination to plead guilty of the
crimes with which he is charged. He is in the N. York

iheir leader,

was on

way on

his

the 5ih inst. strictly

guarded.

"Schoolmasters abroad.''

The Boston

Journal of

three Normal schools in this stale,
will send out during the present year, over one hun-

Monday

,

The

says:

dred and fifty teachers— more thoroughly prepared,
unquestionably, than any equal number have ever
been before at any one time.

The steamer. The .<-teamer Britannia, capt. Cleland, left Boston on the 16th inst. at 3 o'clock for Halifax and Liverpool. She had eighty-three passengers;
and twenty who wished to go out in her, says the BosSpain.
In this country the regency ([ucslion
ton Transcript, were unable to obtain berths, they having all been previously taken up. Only four of the
passengers will stop at Halifa.\-, where she will take in
steamers are now on the
thirty additional.
Indiana. From the fifth congressional district {late- ocean, heading for the United States. The Boston
Inleresliiig stulistics. The standing arniies
\r.MiEs.
of their ly represented by Mr. Rariden), Andrew Kennedy
ner, now thirteen days out will arrive this week,
i;uroije bear a proportion to the population
''
'
the next
the British Queen a week from port
igdoms and states as (V. B.) is elected. This is the strongest whig district
in the siate, and the whigs defeated themselves by
vork on the subject;
two candidates instead of one. Whig repreery 110 o( its population. running
Bedletter received at
Slavers captured.
.sentatives are elected from all the other districts of the
St.
Helena,
consul
at
Carroll,
esq.
U.
S,
ford, from H.
Austria
dated March 26, 1841, states that five Portuguese
havJournal
says:
The
brought
in
at
St.
Helena,
Mil
Russia
The coal trade The
slavers had just been
on the 25th ult. by ing been captured on the west coast of Africa, by the
_
Bavaria
Shamolu coal1 trade commenced
the transportation of coal over the v\'estern portion of British naval force on that station, with upwards of
pl.land
one thousand slaves on board. The slaves had been
the Danville and Ponsville rail road to Sunbury.
Wirtcmburg
large increase of coal will be mined at Shamokin this landed at St. Helena, and remained of course subject
Sweden
season, nearly all of which will be required at Danville to the orders of the British government.
Denmark
and the surrounding towns, lo supply the iron works
Stocks. At N. York, May 17, SIOO.OOO N. York
The Roman J
in th.it quarter.
do.
to
ujing
do.
bk; ai
slates
The water was let into the Delaware and Hudson bond 55' to
i
Bank of U.S.
Illinois 1870 at 55,
do.
to
do.
Tuscany
canal on the 26th ultimo, and the transportation of
shares
S13.
coal from the Lackawana region commenced this
draft on the sub-treasurer of one of the
Specie.
week. This region will furnish this season a supply of
sub-treasurers, in the city, for §30,000, was presented
from 150 to 170,000 tons.
110,000, and the
Very little if any coal will be shipped from the Le- yesterday from a bank in Wall street, with a particutl'tl
"
.soldier
tO
MM.Iof
:i
1
.;,.!..,t
,_
,,
'.I',.;"
,
hiuh rrL'iun hufure the middle of July. The supply lar request that it might be paid in bank notes. But
[Nvw York Times.
Jill I'l -I
III a great measure
by the time they the sub-treasurer had more silver than paper at his
VI rv 514 [ii-r.^oiis.
will lit
command, and the bank was compelled to receive the
Bank of the U. S. of Pennsylvania. The PennIN. Y. Com. Adv.
amount in specie.
will commen
adjourned meet

been commenced.

is

large niajorily.
No other district heard from.
North Carolina. Reports say that the whigs ha\
gained two or three representatives at the recent elei
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Tea. New York auction sales, Morj n
Gunpowder— 94 half chests at 47ia45;
.

6 months

494 12 and
Impe13lb. bo.xes at 56: 280 61b. bo.xes withdrawn.
rial— 24 121b. boxes 5bi; 476 do and 1,061 61b withdrawn. Hyson— 498 lUb. bo.xes at 51.;a49; 300 51b.
boxes withdrawn. Young Hyson— 25 i3lb. bo\es at
wiiliuut they obtain l;iir reiiiuiirratuii; pncus tor their
49.i; 675 do. with58; 88 do. withdrawn; 25 do. at
";il in the early part of the season, a full supply of coal
drawn. Congo— 10 half chests 3ih; 90 do. and 100
Hi! not be e.Npected.
chests withdrawn.

—

130,
Deaths during last week at
Tobacco. The Hannibal Journal says that northwhich 48 were mider two years of age, and 17 of con- ern Missouri may safely challenge any other part of
and manner of sumption.
Baltimore a, of which 19 were under
the United Stales in producing the article of tobacco
of the circula- two years of age, 7 free colored and 4 slaves, nine died
and hemp. It is believed that 1,000 to 1,500 hogs,- ,,| rl,
r !,.
\ preamble and rc,,.,: ,:,;„,
ofi-oiisumptiou.
heads of tobacco will be shipped at Si. Louis alone
by Mi. Uuane were adopted, cons-,|iiiioiis nllend
1,1
\, w Ymk I- il.wu lo $4 50a$4 62^—
Im ,1
the coming season.
demning in the strongest term.s, the management of 111)
'
iv
I'll
'I'.c
west.
At Baltimore
New Orleans, May 8. Our tobacco market remains
the bank under its former administration.
"
liv millsS4 75.
The in- without any material alteration. We estimate the
V,;,
II
iiJ lii.ls. and 306 half bbls.
.do I.t
v.,
-,,,
quantity actually on sale at 4,500 to 5,900 hhds. Sales
Bask notf.s.
upwards of 1,000 hhds at very steady
nn English gent
1,1.
about twenty-five dw'el- of the week are
i,
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a few d.iys since

Weather and crops. The St. Louis Republican
nf the 4 h inst. says: The weather continues cold, and
111' tiir raw and chilly
It is supposed that heavy rains
iiii>!
have fallen to the north of this. The river is
i::li,andfor a day or so past has been at a stand,
,i\ ill- risen nboui iwo feel the day or two previous.
."
Nrwnik rllln..) Advertiser of the 8ih instatit,
11,
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which the president of the boanl of trade was to
productive
call the attention of the house, would be
the country beol advantages to the commerce of
that had been brought lorward
without dein his time; changes eflected not only
changes
falcation, but with an increase of revenue;
which not only would our commerce be increas-

yond any measures

by

the working man, who had hitherto been
neglected, would have the means of earning his
depend on
livelihood, and would not be driven to
he
the poor laws, or any other dependence; and
would tell the noble lord who had charge of the poor
law bill that much of the clamor that distracted the
country, much of the complaint against the amended poor laws, would never have lieen brought forward if the government had, two or three years
ago, when the bill was brought in, otTered the measures now proposed; and if, when they threw the
workingraan on his own resources, they had at the
same time thrown open the markets of Europe for
their food, and the markets of the world lor their
ed, but

industry, thus enabling them to free themselves
from the workhouse. (Hear,hear.) Nopeoplein
any part of the world labored like Englishmen;
and was it not hard that destructive laws should
be allowed to exist to deprive him of the means ol
labor, and of food, its reward? He was glad to hear

the right honorable member for Tamworlh, on a
former occasion, state that he did not object to a reconsideration of the corn laws, and hoped that now,
when the occasion offered, he would not disappoint
the just expectations of the people on this head.
He was obliged to the chancellor of the exchequer
for the promises he held out in favor of an enlarged
free trade, and he hoped that in treating of this
important subject the honorable uentleman opposite
would treat it as a great national question, and not
{Hear, hear.) For his part,
as a party question.
he was prepared to take the right honorable gentlein the spirit in which they were
given, having no doubt that in the end they would
result in the increased happiness and prosperity of
the country.
Lord John Russell. With regard to the general
principles on which the government proposes [o
act, I stated befoie the house adjourned for the
Easier holydays, that we had made up our minds
to the change v\liich it was necessary to effect in
I do believ
the reg ilations of trade.
as those principles are on which we mean to proceed, unanswerable as the theoretical arguments
are which have been urged by great writers and
statesmen as applicable to them, this is Iheoccasioii,
and the critical stale has arisen in the affairs of this
nation, which require the application of those prinNot only has an opportunity
ciples.
(Cheers.)
been presented for a prudent application of those
principles: not only can you enjoy the advantage
of maturely con-idering the laws which have hitherto pr»VHiled on the subject, but this is the particular time that great mischiefs, not to say great perils,
can be avoideil by your selilenient of this question.
(Cheers.)
And if you determine, I will not say
to adopt this proposition or the other, but if you
determine to reject some such ch.inge in duty on
corn as that which I mean to submit; if you determine to make no change in the commercial policy,
but to stand by the principles of monopoly and exclusion, this is the particular time that such a course
will have an influence, and a most unlortiinale influence, on theprosperity of this country. (Cheers.
Thus persuaded, as the' government has been, and
as I stated they were on a former occasion, it will
be for my right honorable friend (JMr. Laboiichere,
we suppose), to proceed with his propositions at as
early a period as will be consistent with their due
consideration, and for me to submit the measures
on the corn laws of which I have given notice. I
trust that what I have said as to the general principles on which I mean to proceed will rather have
a good than a prejudicial elfect; and if I expose
myself to the disadvantage ot giving the effect ol
the measure williout urging the grounds and reasons on which it is supported. I must be content.
Mr. Laboucliere said he did not rise to trouble
the house with any leiij;thened obsei valinus on a
question which has already been so fully discussed.
tile more so as he would have many Inture opportunities for expressing his opinions.
But in the
coiirsp of the discussion some remarks of a jetiend
nature had been made which imposed on him the
necessity of nqiiesiini; the indiilteiice of Ih,' com
mittee lor a l-w moments
Tlie noble lord, the
member from Noithuinberland, had asked the go
vernment whether tliey brought forward the duty
on corn as an isolated question, or as dependant on
and connected with the eeneral principles they intended to propose for the adoption of the house.
To that question he, (Mr. Laboiichere), was pre.
pared to give a distinct aniwer. He thought it had
bu-eo already distinctly stated by his right hoRorabI

man's promises

1
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friend the chancellor of the exchequer, the government, in proposing to revise the duty on corn, did
not do so merely wilh reference lo that single ques-

they had come

the

tion, but that inasmuch as
conclusion that it was necessary for the great interests of the community that the whole commercial system should be revised, it would be both unjust and impolitic to attempt such revision without,
in the first instance, grappling with the greatest
difficulty, namely, the duly on corn. (Hear, hear.)
Indeed, he, should be ashamed of Ihe position in
which government would stand, if. while they were
prepared lo favor the manufactiiting interests by
changes which might inflict temporary injury on
certain classes of the community, they should shrink
from this question, merely because the great interests connected with it misht raise a powerlul opposition. He thought that if government had pursued
that course they would have been open to the reproaches of the house and of Ihe country. Some remarks had been made as to Ihe right of his honorable
friend having made the corn law a budget question.
As a mere question of revenue, his right hon. friend
had not brought it prominently forward; all he had
said was, that while dealing with great commercial
questions, while recommending great fiscal alterations, he could not ask the house lo impose taxes;
to vote money which he had hopes he should be
(Hear,
able to raise by some of those alterations.
Incidenlly, therefore, this question became
here.)
a budset queslion, but it would have to be considered in conjunction with many others which had
considered with Ihe utnot yet been alluded lo
most care and deliberation. All he, (Mr. Labouchere), hoped was, that, having arrived at a great
crisis, speaking not only financially, but commercially, Ihe house would show an intention of acting
Some honorable gentleman
in Ihe right direction.
had alluded lo Ihe report of the import duties com-

to

he had received deputations from Lancashire, comhe had never seen
il of men of all parlies, and
a stronger feeling displayed than that which animated those gentlemen. He hoped that the house, in
would
not leave out of
considering these questions,

view the points which had been alluded

lo

by

his

right honorable friend, Ihe chancellor of Ihe exchequer, namely, the condition in which we stood with
reference to the two countries which were the great-

consumers of our manufactures— the U. Slates
and Brazil. The U. Stales were our best customers,
and next them Brazil; indeed, in the aiticle of manufactured cotton, the latter was our best consumer.
est

Wilh regard to Ihe D. States, the question stood thus:
There would be a special meeting of congress at
end of Ihe ensuing month, for the consideration of
commercial affairs. The Auiericans were in the
same state as ourselves with regard lo revenue, and
at this congress there would no doubt be a struggle
as to whether Ihe deficiency should be supplied by
additional duties laid on foreign manufactures, or in
a way similar to that which his right honorable friend
Mr. Clay's act would then have exhad proposed.
pired, so that Ihe congress would be completely free
to consider Ihe

propriety of remodelling the

tariff,

and he had no doubt that Iheir proceedings would
be greath influenced by the steps which might be
taken by this country. It was notoiious also that
our commercial treaty with Brazil would exfure
shortly, and that in that country the greatest dissatisfaction existed at our pursuing a system which
prevented our receiving, in return for our manufactures, the only produce which Ihe Brazilians had lo
He had no doubt that, if the present system
offer.
was continued, we must make up our minds to lose
a trade valuable at present, but which, under a proper system, would soon become much more extended, in consequence of the new channels which steam
was opening lo us in the interior of Ihe country.
The right honorable baronet the
mittee, and seemed to suppose that some great ma- (Hear, hear.)
chinery had been put in motion to spread that re- member for Tamworlh had twitted him with the
He knew what the opinions he had expressed on Ihe motion of his hoport throughout Ihe country.
country.
member for Wigan last year.
throughout
Ihe
friend
the
norable
feeling was on the subject
There never had been a more intense, a more ge- He was prepared to repeal what he had then said,
neral fcelins;, allhoush that feeling had not been in- that this was a subject which could not be considerflamed by any popular declamation. He could as- ed alone. He had since then carefully considered
sure the house, and he appealed for corroboration to the subject in all its bearings, with reference to Ihe
those honorable gentlemen opposite who were con- interests of our colonies and our trade in general,
nected wilh Ihe manufacturing arid commercial in- and he had come lo Ihe conclusion that the best way
terests of Ihe country, that the meetings which had to protect our colonies would be lo give them, not a
taken place on the subject had not been of a parly monopoly which, while burdensome to the finances
character, but had consisted of men of all shades and corstimers of tliis country, would not promote
but a moderate and reasonable
in politics, who had merged all their differences in their interests,
Hear, hear, hear.) amount of protection. He believed that such an
anxiety for Ihe general good.
Was it lo be supposed for a moment that Ihe mer- amount of protection was better than a monopoly,
chants and manufacturers of England were such inasmuch as it would produce steadiness in their
ignorant men as to propose a great and important Irade; whereas monopoly would stimulate exce.ssive
change merely on Ihe report of a conuniltee of the production; and gluts, highly destructive to comhouse ot commons? II was not the opinions of the merce, would be the consequence. It has been said
witnesses, but Ihe statements and Ihe figures tliey that this qiiesti.n should not be discus.sed as a parly
(Hear question. In that sentiment he heariilv concurred.
brought forward, th,il [irodiiced Ihe effect.
from lord Sandon.) His noble friend opposite cheer- And he knew that, whatever inigid be' Ihe feeling
ed. He (Mr. Laboucliere) thought Itial many stale- williin the walls of that house, out of doors it would
inents in Hie report were wild and exaggerated, but be consiilered not as a party, but a national quesmany of them, he must also say, were exceedingly tion. (Hear.) He Ii0|ied that in subsequent disvaluable.
He would remind tlie houseof a petition cussions there would not be any of that asperity
which had been presented a ]ietition which, from which had thai evening been unnecessarily introthe signatures which were attached to it, deserved duced, as if Ihe measure had been introduced for a
the serious consiileralion of the house.
As it w.is mere parly purpose. As a party measure it wa.s
exceedingly short, he would draw Ihe attention of not likely to be advantageous indeed, lie had never
The petitioners st
the house to its contents.
seen any' party reap much advantage by interfering
that Ihe present differential duties were injurious to with class interests.
He could only say for himself
our commerce, and luessed heavilj- on the consu- that, although a warm partisan, so deep was his
mer while giving an umlne prolection to our colo- sense of the importance of this question, that he
nies, and tl'ev concluded by praying for a revision would rejoice if Ihe honorable gentlemen opposite
ol those duties.
That was a rational petition, and were to introduce it, in which case he would have
if the house would look at Ihe signatures attached,
(Hear, hear).
his earnest though humble support.
they would see that, since llie petition whicli was
Londoi<,MaySil, 1S41. The duke of Wellingpresented by the present lord Ashburlon at Ihe time ton, on a petition having been presented from the
Mr. Hiiskisson introduced his great commercial India merchants, against the recent proceedings in
measure, no petition had been presented representing the shape of a settlement of Chinese alfaiis, stales
so great a portion of Ihe mercantile wealth and in- that the f.iiliire of Ihe expedition appeared lo have
telligence of Ihe cil/of London.
To show that Ihe been occasional by Ihe absence ol proper instmcexcitement on this question had noihing in it of a tions lo captain Elliot and Ihe commander of the
parly characler, he had only to menlion Ihe fiist British arinauifnt in Ihe Chinese seas.
Lord Melname attached lo the petition, that of Mr. Horsely bourne declared that no olficial accounts has been
Paluier, a gentleman who, while remarkable lor his received by the government.
intelligence and station, was totally opposed lo Ihe
The two brothers Wallace, who were sentenced
present government.
(Hear, hear.) The name ol
to Iransportalion for lile, for having cast away the
that gentlen.an was follnwed by those of some ol
Dryad, for Ihe purpose ol robbing Ihe underwriters
the leading firms ol the city ot London, a fact which
and insurance companies, have made a full confesclearly proved that ihc asitation had not been
sion
They admit having been connected wilh Ihe
brought about by speculators or declaiiners, or prowilful loss of four other vessels, and implicated one
duced by Ihe report of the comiiiitlee. In reality,
of the most respectable and wealthy merchantsand
the feeling had been excited by a sense of suffering,
ship-owners of Liverpool in this nefarious business.
by Ihe evil effects winch Ihe present restrictive
The filling up of Ihe royal nursery cost £4,000.
system was producing on our commercial relations
When will Ihe people open their eyes lo such folly
with foreign countries, and by a profound cor
lion that Ihe time was come when some important and woiiton extravagance?
change was absolutely necessary. With regard lo
A frigate and corvelle have been dispatched to
Ithe manufacturing interests,. he could only say that China.
M. Jansingny and M. Page, the latter aid-

—

(

—
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de-canip to admiral de Macau, have been ordered
to negotiate with the court of Peitin, to demand
satisfiCtion for an outrage upon a French missionary, and to insist upon the establishment of direct
relations wiih Clii.ia.
Mr. Dewelyin the consul of the United States at
Salonica, is reported by the Journal de Sinynie to be

dead.
fell
fell

13.

Amos

Gustine

14.

James

Irvine*

2.

Win.

15. Benj.

3.

Benj. Randall

16.

4.

David Bronson

17.

John Snyder
Davis Dimock

5.

Nathaniel Litllefield
Alfred Marshall
Joshua A. Lowell
Elisha H. Allen*

IS.

Vacancy

7.
8.

Fessenden*

P.

—

N. Hampshire gen. ticket.
Tristram Shaw
CANADA.
Ira A. Eastman
About eleven o'clock on the morning of the 17th
Charles G. Alherton
inst. a large mass of Cape Diamond, vvith the wall
Edmund Burke
from the governor's garden to the base of the citadel
John R. Reding
gave way, and buried under masses of stone and
earth the houses in Chaniplain street opposite the 1. Hiland Hall
custom house, with many of the inmates. The 2. William Slade
bodie.s of twenty-si.x persons have been taken out 3. Horace Everett
4. Augustus Young*
of the ruins, besides t>venty-two taken out alive
5. John Mattocks.*
six others are known to have been buried.
Massachusetts.

NATION.-VL AFFAIRS'
Consols. The president has recognised Edward
Nnltenius as consul of Oldenburg for the port of
New York, and Benjamin Homer Dixon, as vice
consul of theNetherland for the portol Boston.

The

Light house at Gibraltar.

light

house

Gib.-altar, situate upon Europa point, will be
exhibited for the first time on the evening of the
from
1st. August next, and continue every night
sunset lo sunrise. It will burn at an elevation of
150 feet, or thereabouts, above the level ol the sea.

and most

of the

members have

of the

remainder are

now wending

their

way

be present at the opening of the extra session

tither, to

on Monday next. Elections for representatives have
been held in all the stales except Illinois, which will
not be represented, as the governor doubts his authority to direct a special election,

and declines

to

MEMBERS
THE SE.-JATE.

LIST OF

El

Term

expires

Ruel Waiiams
George Evans
New Hampshire
,

Franklin Pierce
Levi Woodbury
Vermont.

1843 Alfred Culhhert
M. Berrien
1847

Samuel Frentis
Samuel Phelps

1843 Clement C. Clay
1845 William R. Ring

Alalama.

Isaac C. Bates

Rhode Island.
Nathan F. Dixon
James F. Simmons
Connecticut-

Perry Smith
W. Huntington

Jaz.

New

Y'ork.

Silas Wright
N. P. Tallmadge
New Jersey.

Sam. L. Southard
Jacob

W.

Jajnes

Buchanan

Miller

D. W. Sturgeon
Ddavare.
Richard H. Bayard
Thomas Clayton
Maryland.
John Leeds Kerr
Wm. D. Merrick

4. J. P.

.Tohn

12.
li.

I.Joseph Trumbull

Wm. W.

2.

Boardmaa

5.

Thos. W. Williams
Thos. B. Osborne
Truman Smith

6.

JohnH.Brockway

3.

4.

iVeui York.
Chas. A. Floyd
Joseph Egbert
-John McKeon*

1.

2.

6.
7.
8.
9.

10.

Waller Coles

13.

Thomas W. Gilmer

14.

Wm. L.

16.

R. B. Barton
Wm. A. Harris

A.M. H. Stuart

18.

19.
20.

W. Hopkins
George W. Summers
S. L. Hays

21.

Lewis Steinrod

Geo.

North Carolina
Kenneth Raynrr
John R. J. Danid

1.

4.

3.

5.

,,
IS.

19.

T,C. Chiitenden
Sam. S. Bowne

20. Samuel Gordon
21. John C. Clark
( Lewis Riggs
'' i Sam. Patndge

Tennessee.
O. P. Nicholson,^

Vacancy
Kei cky.
Henry Clay
J. J. Morehead
Ohio.
William Allen

Benjamin Tappan
Indiana.

H. Smith
.\lberi S. White

Oliver

Illinois.

Richard M. Young
Samuel MrRoberts

1845
1847

0.

.

Joseph F. Stration*
Thos. Jones Yorke*

Lewis F. Linn

Thomas H. Benton

4

6.

S.

3.

4.

8.
9.

—

Georgia general ticketRich'd W. Habersham
C. Dawson
Julius C. Alvord
Eucenius .A. Nisbet
Warren
Lott

Wm.

Thos. Builer King
Roger L. Gamble,
Jas. A. Merriwether
Thos. F. Foster.

—

Alabama general ticket.
Reuben Chapman
Geo- S. Houston

Dixon H. Lewis
Benj. G. Shields
Mississippi gen. ticket.

—

Wm. C. Rives
Wm. S. Archer
North Caroline
Wm. A. Graham

{mhrose H. Sevier
William S. Fulton
Michigan.
Vugusius S. Porter

5.

Willie P. Mangum
Whi- majority 7.

iVm. Woodbridge

9.

6.

7.

8.

10.

11.
12.

Newhard
Geo M. Kern

Peter

Wm.

Sitnonton

Janus Gtrry,
JamesCooper

New York
New Jersey

'.gain.

Vac.

Pennsylvania
Delaware
Maryland

2
6
19
6
12
1

6
Virginia
11
North Caroliana 8
South Carolina 1

Georgia

9

Alabama
2

Mississippi

7

Illinois

The present raof representation is 1 lor every 47,700. The
ratio will be one for every 60,000 inhabitants,
will give the states the following representation:
Ratio of representatio.n.

tio

new

which which

Maine
Hampshire
Vermont

New

Massachusetts

Rhode Island
Connecticut

New
New

York

X

B. Dawson*
John Moore.

Arkansas.
Edward Cross
Tennessee.

D. Arnold

New ratio.
Old ratio.
8 members. 8 members.
"
"
5
4
"
"
5
4
"
12
"
12
1

"

2

5

"
"

6
40
6
28

40
6
28

Jersey
Pennsylvania
Delaware

Maryland

G-oigia

"
"

"
"

1

"

1

"

7

••

"

8
21

"

17
11

"

7

"

13
9

8

"

?

"
"

Alabaii
Missis ippi
Louis:

Arkansas
Tennessee

Kentucky
Ohio

Brown
Francis James

Joseph Fornance
Robert Ramsay*
John Westbrook

Rhode Island
Connecticut

Virginia
North Carolina
South Carolina

R. Hiirley

Abraham McClellan

\

i

W.gain. V.

Massachusetts 11

W.

I.Edward D.White
3.

Jacob M. Howard*

i

A. L. Bingamaa
Louisiana.
2.

ticket

Michigan.

H. Butler

Thomas D. Sumter
R. Barnwell Rhetl
C. P. Caldwell

7.

Thomas

(

Virginia.

var-ancy.

5.

2.

—general

John Miller
Edwards.

W.
4
Maine
New Hampshire

Michigan

1.

1.

Jereiniah

Joseph Ridgeway

Missouri

Wm. Media
The Journal

Missouri

South Carolina.
Isaac E. Holmes
William Butler
F. W. Pickens
John Campbell
James Rogers

2.

John Edwards

8.

Green C. Caldwell

13.

1.

3.

Russell

Aug'e H. Shepherd*
Abraham Rencher*

Geo. W.Tolland

{

Wm.

James Graham
Lewis Williams

9.

Charles Ingersoll*

''J

7.

11.

Pennsylvania.
1. Charles Brown
„ S John Sergeant
3.

Calvary Morris

12

10.

Stanley N.Clark
2. Millard Fillmore

Babcock

6.

12.

Greig

N. Jersey—gen ticket.
John B. Aycrigg*
John P. B. Maxwell*
William Halsted*
Jos. F. Randolph

Henrys. Lane*

Wm. Doane

Indiana

1.

3.

6.

7.

5.

11

R. M. Saunders

Wm. M. Oliver
Timothv Childs
M. Gales
John Young

5.

Goode

Patrick G.

Jeremiah Morrow

Ohio

Archibald Arrington

Edmund Deberry

Maynard*

29. Seth

N.G.Pendleton*
John B. Weller

3.
4.

Kentucky

6.

Ezra Dean
Sam. Stockley*

George W. Pr'offit
Rich'd W. Thompson*
Josephn L. White*
James H. Cravens*
Andrew Kennedy*
David Wallace*

2

8.

19.

2.

4.

Edward
Louisiana
Wm. H. Washington* Arkansas
James McKay
Tennessee

7.

6.

18.

Garret Davis
William O. Butler

Stanly

5.

'

Goggin

17.

15.

17.

Thomas F. Marshall
LandoffW. Andrews

Andrews

Joshua R. Geddings
John Hastings

16.

John Pope
James C. Sprigg
John White

of Commerce says, to prevent the
necessity of explanation hereafter, we state here. Id
advance, that in comparing with the last congress,
we take the delegations as they stood when first
Any changes which may have subsequently occurred, either by resignation, death, or
nke no account
smigralion, we

n.E. W.Hubbard

Chas. G. Ferris*

ijohn G.Floyd
Brewster
\ David P.

I

Botts

12.

2.

Rich'd D. Davis*
James G. Clinton
John Van Buren
„
R. McClellan
° J Jacob Hauckjr.
\

:

R. M. T. Hunter
John Taliaferro
Cuihbert Powell
Linn Banks
Wm. 0. Goode
John W. Jones

5.

James J. Roosevelt*
Fernando Wood*
Aaron Ward

_.

M.

15. S. J.

9.
I

I

Virginia.

Henry A. Wise

1.

2.

Viciorv Bird.=eye*

1847

Kennedy*

Alexander Randall*
Wm. Cost Johnson
John T. Mason
Augustus R. Sollers

5.

3.

2-i.

Alexander Mouton.
Alexander Barrow

tAppointed by the governor.

3.

4.

11.

2.

Rodney*

Geo. N. Briggs
William B. Calhoun
Wm. S. Hastings
Nathaniel B. Borden
Barker Burnell
John Quincy Adams
Island—general ticket.

25. John
26. .Tohn
27.

Tohn Henderson
1817 Robert J. Walker

Pennsylvania.

2.

A. L. 'Foster*
24 "Christopher Morgan

Mississippi

B.

Osmyn Baker

9.

1.

Delaware.

Malheot*
James Matthews
Sweeney

14. Geo.

Ohio.

Man/land.

6.

8.

10.

Isaac D. Jones
James A. Pearce*
Ja?nes W. Williams

Francis Mallury
George B. Cary

'

'

Massachusetts.

RufusChoate

expires.

South Carolina.
1S43
1843 Wm. C. Preston
1847
1847 John C. Calhoun

'

13.

Arnold Plumer

7.

italicised.

Maine.

Thomas Henry

25.

7.

Two elected from each stale, comprises, when full,
fifiy-two members, chosen for six years, but the period
9 Hiram P. Hunt
of one-third of the body expires every second year. 10. Daniel D. Barnard
There is at present one vacancy from Tennessee, and 11. Archibald L. Lin
one member, (Mr. Nicholson from the same state), 12. Bernard Blair
whose time expires with the meeung of the next e- 13. Thos.A.Tomlinson*
gislaiure of that state— having been appointed by the 14. H. Van Rensselaer*
e.xecuiive lu fill a vacancy.
15. John Sanfnrd*
,,
uThe Van Buren members are designated by being 16. Andrew W. Doig
Term

24.

Caleb Gushing
Wm. Parmenter
Charles Hudson

convene

the legislature on the occasion. The regular election
takes place in August in that state.
From Alabama and Mississippi we have not yet received the result of the elections, they having so recently taken place— but as we know the candidates of
the parties which predominate in those states, we may
be safe in predicting their success, and therefore iheir
names in ihe general list of the members which we
insert in order to make it as compli

11.
12.

Leverett Saltonstall

Connecticut.

arrived at the capitol,

9.

Vacancy

5.

twenty-seventh congress.

Many

7.

8.

G. Marchand

Georne

Owsley

Joiin B. Thompson
6. Willis Green

Joseph Lawrence*
Wm. W. Irwin
Wm. Jack

2.

10.

Brvaii

13.

5.

23.

6.

3.

4.

21.
22.

Robert G. VVinihrop

4.

Joseph R. Underwood

20.

1.

11. B. S.
12. Joshua

3.

W.

Samson Mason
Cowan*

10

Triplet

2. Philip

Bidlack

19. Albert

1.

7.

at

Kentucky.

Linn Boyd

1.

Districts.

Nathaniel Clifford

6.

The bridge of the Marizza at Adrianople,
75 persons
tlurinj the passage of the pilgrims.
in the water, and only three escaped drowning.
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Indiana
Illinois
7.
8.
9.

10.

\\.

Ruben

L. Caruthers
Meredith P. Gentry

Harvey M. WaUerson
Aaron V. Broom
Cave Johnson

12. Milton Brown
13. Christo'r H. WiUiame

Missouri

Michigan

This adds seven

to

the present

number of

bouse of representatives, already too large

for

the

calm

NILES'
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down

the delegation
o( some of the old states, while adding largely to
those of some of theyoungermembers of the union.

and wise deliberation.

It cuts

\^Jour.

Com.

National institution for t

29,

comlign punishment.

OF SCIENCE. TheNatioTialltitelligencersaya: This

new

the law be repealed, and that taxes be imposed
pon them in the same way as upon wtiite people.
They say that if they are taxed, they have claims
upon the general assemhly which they cannot
question, says the Providence
otherwise urge.
jurnal, if history will furnish another example of
a
body of men remonstrating against being exemptat ed from taxation.

May

Dear

17.

.lir:

I

am happy

announce

to

institution is advancing rapidly in its sphere
of usefulness for the diffusion of knowledge. It has
recently been removed to the commodious apartments of the basement of the new patent office
building, where it can better accommodate the immense collections received from the exploring expedition. Already it has received one hundred and
fifty large boxes and packages, containing, among
a great variety of other specimens in natural history, about eighteen huniired birds, many of which
are rare and beautful. They are now iindergoing
a preparation for exhibition in the hands of a very
superior artist, Mr. Townsend, from Philadelphia.
Another shipment oUucntylons from the same squadron has arrived at New York; and it is understood
another one may be expected in the course of the

second shipment of Indians, which took place
'I'ainpa on the 7th inst.
Two hundred embarked

summer.

preceded him.
Alluck Tustenuggee, the gentleman so handsomely whipped by the gallant Alburtis last winter,
has, in view of that drubbing, concluded to emigrate.
A delegation from his majesty has reached
the general, and announced that he will soon be in
treat.
Coacooche (Wild Cat)
Pierce wilh twenty. four of his ba
They obtained provisions and promised to go in

A verv handsome donation has been received
from Dr.'Geor:;e C. Leib, of Philadelphia, of three
hundred specimens of North American birds.
A liberal patronage is also received from nnmorous other sources, by the donation of a variety of
valuable articles.

Expedition for Liberia. Nexo Orleans, Mny
The bark Union saih-d tor Monrovia, on

having on board forty-two emigrants
out by the American Colonization society.
are a good, honest, industrious and intelligent
with farming untensils,
household and kitchen furniture, school-books, and
other articles necessary for their comfort and use-

the

1.3th inst.

.sent

They

company, well provided

fulness.

lony.

The Union

goes in the service of a large commerhouse of this city, wilh a large cargo on board,
purpose of trading with the natives; our fellow citizen Joseph G. Wallon, esq. goes out as su-

ioori at

Col.

Tampa.
Worth has

left for

one hundred picked men.
Hospatakiee.

the Carloosahatchie with
His object is to secure

of the troops in Ihe territory are now suffering severely from illness.
The 1st infanlry have

removed

to

Cedar Keys

for their health.

Two

hun-

of their number are now sick wilh
of the 7th at Micanopy are
fever.
Seventy of the 2d are sick
Fort King, also with fever. Forts
Russell and Holmes conlinue very health.
fifty

One hundred

fever.

also sick with
in hospital at

cial

We

States.

Captain Connor and lieutenant Tracy, of the
United States revenue cutter Vigilant, on the Rhode
Island station, have been dismissed from their situation.
The Vigilant, under the command of these
officers, was somewhat conspicuous duiing the late

Wm.

We

The U.
Cape

ol

S. ship

Boston, arrived
the 10th of

Good Hope, on

and crew

distiict,

first district,

she has been

at

Berkley
RicJunond,

,f

25 each

is

of-

Tahiti, Jan. 2B, to sail on a cruise next day, intending to visit Ihe Society Islands. The P. has now

been Irom home about two years and a half, has
some new islands, and visited many ol
Fejee and other islands never before explored.
The officers and crew were all well at the above
dale, and wished to be reported.
[Hatch's New Bedford Express.
He cled
pompous
The court ofingniry at Brooklyn, instituted to asthough he did not care for any of thi
certain the tiuth or falsity of certain anonymous
'
;ral Indian
at Ne
charges against corn. Jas. Rcnshaw, convened on
ently.
Monday at the navy yard. Brooklyn— com. James
We regret (o learn that lieut. Shubrick.U. S. navy, Biddle, president;
com. Geo. C. Read, capt. David
accidently shot away a part of his lace while on a
Conner, members; Phil. Hamilton, esq. judge adscout in the everglades, a short time since.
vocate. The preliminary steps only were taken,
[Sa.armah lieimblican.
and
commander
Paulding has been, at his own
H.
-,
.r,
w May
»f
I'londa,
l.o.
Dear sir: On the 2f;ih ult. request, relieved from his duties as commander of
about 26 miles Irora Tampa Bay, the mail rider and
the navy yard, Brooklyn, and commander Joshua
horse were killed. A In^ndly Indian gave the
R. Sands ordered in his stead.
news at J'ampa soon alter the deed was done. The
commanding general ordered oul acommand of draSTATES OF
UNION.
goons, under captain B. Beall, 2nd dragoons, who
RHODE ISLAND.
as soon as po.ssiblp, prociMMled to the place of
the
Showing proper resentment. At the last session
murder, buried the express rid^r, and puisued on of Ihe general assembly
in this state, a Wll was passtlie track made by the innrderer.
Alter several ed exempting the properly of negroes from taxa.
hours pursuit, became upon a camp regularly fixed
lion, on the ground that they were debarred from
cud comlortably situated, occupied liy one Indian participation
in social and political privilege,*. The
who wa« leisurely opening the mail and burning ihe exemption gave otience to some
of our sable citiletters.
Captain Beall ihot him in hit occupation zens, who have accordingly got up a petition that
I

I

'

'

THE

J.eu'is Steenrod,

C.J.Faulkner,

district,

do.
James Lyons,
W. P. Tunstall,*
do.
do.
L. C. Bouldm,
King George, do.
Col. Carter,
Washington,
Eay McMullen,
do.
Harrison,
do.
W.
Shinn,
Rockingham, do.
A. Moffatl.
The senate consists of thirty-two members, eight
of whom are elected every year. In the last senate
parties were equally divided— the next will consist
of seventeen members friendly to the administration,

Pittsylvania,
Charlotte,

K

and _/j//ec;i opposed

to

it.

House of delegates.

Cape Town, Albemarle

March— officers

in port.
reward of
fered for their apprehension.

iliscovered

G. AV. Summers,*
H. L. Hays,

and does not profess to belong to either party. Exclusive of Mr. Hunter, the delegation from this
state in congress will he equally divided: in (he last
congress the whigs had eight members, and the
Van Buren party twelve. Nett whig gain, two
members.

Alleghany

well.

A

T. W. Gilmer,
Linn Banks,
Cuthbert Powell,
R. W.Barton,*
IV. A. Harris,
A. H. H. Stuart,*
G. W. Hopkins,

In the ninth district there were three candidates;
Mr. Corbin, a whig; Mr. Braxton, Van Buren; and
Mr. Hunter, who is termed an "abstractionist,"

Amherst
Extensive desertion. Thirty-four of the seamen Augusta
belonging to the Brandywrne have deserted wliile Amelia
all

again on the morning of the 5lli inst. He was, a
usual, very insulling to the officers, and demande
of them powder and leail, and other things whic

'

Fifteenth district,
Sixteenth district,

Seventeenth district,
Eighteenth district,
Nineteenth distiict,

Acccmac

political contest.

Married. At Brownville,N. Y. on the 19th inst
The U. S. sloop ofwarPrciZe, from Malta, bound
by the rev. F. Rogers, lieut. Larkin Smilli, U. S W. was passed, 5th ult. off Cape de Gatt,
by the
army, to Miss Cuiliarine Slorrow, daughter of the Medora, at Boston.
late major general Jacob Brown.
The U. S. brig Porpoise, capt. Ringgold, was at
SI. Jliigustine, May 11.
The steamer
Ga.slon, captain Griffin, arrived here on Saturday last
Iroin southern posls.
learn by this arrival that
XVdd Cat, (Cuacochee) had been in at Fort Pierc
(Indian river) wilh filleen warriors and went ou

Thirteenth district,
Fourteenth district,

Twentieth

Hunter,

John Taliaferro,
John M. Botts.

district,

Stale senate.

New

is

Major general Sco'.t and colonel Bankhead arrivin the steamboat from Richmond yesterday
afternoon, and we learn that major general Macomb,
commander-in-chief of the army, is expected this
morning by the steamboat from Baltimore. The object of the visit of thesedistinguished officers, it is
understood, is to inspect the military works at Fort
Monroe and the Rip Raps.
[Norfolk Herald. May 2
General Wool, of the U. S. army, is now
tour of inspection of the fortifications of the United

RM.T.

district,

Eleventh district,
Twelfth district,

the navy.

The U. S. brig Dolphin, arrived at
York on
the 25th inst. from the coast of Africa.
List of her
a new era in the commerce of this city. officers: Commander, Chas. H. Bell; lieuts. James
The trade of the western coast of Africa is immense- H. Ward and Timothy A. Hunt; purser, Douglas
ly important, and we are glad to see our enterpris- Gibson; assistant surgeon, R.
W. Leecock; passed
ing citizens engaging in it.
hope the day is inidshi])man, Maxwell Woodhull; Midshipmen, Jas.
not far distant when many such expeditions will Barry, Peter Wager, Augustus McLaughlin; masleave our cily.
[.V. O. Bulletin.
ter's mate, Adam Young; captain's clerk, Thomas
N. Meekei; purser's steward, John B. Furkinglon.
percargo.

ed here

Ninth

Tenth

Twenty

Many

for the

This

VIRGINIA.

We

dred and

The bark had on board several thousand dollars
worth of goods, &c. sent out for the use of the co-

We

for New Orleans, undercharge of capt. McKavett,
Elections.
find in the Winchester Republi8th infantry. Alluck Tustenuggee has sent in 18 can, prepared to our hand, a correct statement of
warriors to consult with the general.
the result ol the recent elections in this state. The
names in italics are Van Buren. Those designated
[Savannah Georgian.
Later.
Letters of the 18th and 19th May, con- thus * are gains.
firm the foregoing accounts. Amongst the two hunCongress.
dred and twenty Indians shipped from Tampa on
First district,
Francis Mallory,
the 7th was the heretofore inveterate and troubleSecond district,
G. B. Cary,
some chief, Coosa 7'ustenvggpe. Hitherto he has
Third district,
J. IV. Jones,
resisted every elfort to bring him to terms, and not
Fourth district,
W. O. Goode,
until the Arkansas delegation had an interview
Fifth district,
E. W. Hubard,'
with him, did he feel inclined to hold any interSixth district,
W. Coles.
course with the whites; now he is on his winding
Seventh district,
Wm. L. Goirgin,
way to Aikansas, whither most of his band have
Eighth district,
Henry A. Wise,

I

14.

THE UNION.

1641— STATES OF

but saved but one entire letter of the mail. This
Indian proved to be Maxcy Hadjo, of famous memory in these parts. Captain Beall was complimented in orders for his long and arduous pursuit
alter this savage murderer, and for bringing him to

Bath
Bedford

Baijly, Jiilworlh*

Soulhall, Coles
Holloway
Davis
Kinney, Baldwin
Harvic

Mavse*
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ELLSWORTH, OF CONN.

which

for

some time, has

disliiigiiished

its

The

event argUPS well lor the stabiligovernments, and tlie moral power of public sentiment, in these United Slates.
With great and almost unexampled unanimity,
the country called from retirement, a patriot of dismeasures.

ty of republican

"

S"2.

c

=

0.5

us S'

whom it placed at her head,
accomplish the objects of the cliange. With
true devotion and ardent desires for his country's
welfare; strong in the affections and confidence of
his fellow citizens, he entered upon his duties with
flattering prospects of life and usefulness.
With
him he united in council, statesmen most worthy
of the honor; ready to co-operate with him, in

tinguished excellence,
to

I

W U O -J

c>3

qa ex to O^

*-t

C:

W

Cr-'

IC;

m m t^ g; CO U: CO ~3

o: -t

measures winch wisdom inigtit dictate. What he
would have accomplished had his hie been continued; how far he would have carried out principles
avowed at the opening of his administration, and
to what extent restored harmony and prosperity to
that country, in whose defence he had so olten pe-

5I

lile, it is not permilled us to know; but his
whole life, public and private, his great wisdom,
honesty and intellig^nce, gave satisfactory assurances, that his administration would

riled

tried patriotism,

CI

rfi.

]

.

joiyD

PC Oi -1

oco
t^^
tc

o IP

^-

c*:

rf^
i-:^

CO c;i
CO »^

c
>

not have disappointed our hopes, but have invigorated the constitution, for winch he uttered his last
wishes, strengthened the union, and poured blessings upon the nation.
But, God having ordered
otherwise, has removed him from his high station,
under circumstances most affecting and impressive.
feel the disappointment.
mourn the loss.

ggS£a'Jg5gg;Jc

We
We

We

bow with submission

which orders

stoto^ ^^^i^J-

ioc5u;»"roo;oSS^:s3S4l!!^oMgSSgj^~Sgg:t;:j£
Hr

I

,

^1

I

all

to that

Holy Providence

events in wisdom, respecling the

welfare of individuals and n.ilions.
His dying injunction to have the principles of "the constitution
understood and carried out," will be duly impressed on the mind of the eminent person, who has sucGkand total ceeded, by this event, to the chief magistracy; a
of white and statesman, long distinguished in our public counCOLORED.
cils, of profound experience, spotless integrity, liberal and enlightened views, and attached to the
Minuig.
With deep
policy guarantied by his predecessor.
interest we shall watch those who are entrusted
with our national affairs. They may not be able
immediately to surmount the difficulties which enCommerce,
compass their path, and at onc^ restore confidence
and prosperty; but we ni.iy reasonably and safely
calculate upon all that can be accomplished by distinguished abilities and unremitted devotion to the
iVc
public weal.
0//A
The general government. The constitution of the
Navigatiu7i
United Slates has committed to the general government many important interests of the individual
Tiieir foreign trade, their national currenstales.
cy, the public domain, are chiefly committed tothe
fessions ^
exclusive control of congress, but are not so foreign to state legislation that we may not express
to congress the wants of our constituents, and point
out the evils which they suffer or apprehend from
national measures.

Having on former occasions presented

to the as-

sembly my sentiments upon the above mentioned
and kindred subjects, I will not at this time, recapitulate; but will take occasion to acknowledge the
pleasure it affords me (so far as I may infer from
this renewed expression of confidence) that my

^

opinions are in accordance with those of so great a
majority of the people of Connecticut.
And I
would add, alter such unequivocal indications of
extensive dissatisfaction throughout the country,
of
late
administration,
there
the
tine paper) 10 «U dollars per annum for each family. with the policy
The worst of the business is that the lerrilory has can be no disposition on the part of our present
nothing to show for it; it lias been invested in banks chief magistrate, or his counsellors, to persevere iu
measures which have proved unfavorable to geneand otlier thriftless operations, and mainly lost.
ral prosperity, and
lelt perplexity and distress in
their course.
If there be any reason to believe
SPEECH OF GOV.
that our own re|u-esentalives are not sufliciently
TO TUE LEGISLATURE OF CONNECIICVT, MAY, 1841.
acquainted with the wishes of this assembly, or
Fetlow citizens of t/ie senate
that a reileraliori of resolutions will tend to induce
and of ifie house of representatives:
more stable and enlightened
The annual assembling of the representatives of congress to pursue a
policy, you will give these subjects your careful ata free people, is a spectacle of rare occurrence in
tention.
the history of mankind, and one that gives enviaProductionof domestic industry— tariff. There is,
ble distinction to this republican nation.
Most go- however, one topic worthy of especial consideravernments have had their origin in violence or ac-^
tion, the protection ol domestic industry; and should
cident, been sustained by undelegated power, and
you agree with me as to the expediency and necesadministered with loo little regard for ilie general
sity ol awakening public interest on this subject,
good; ours on the contrary, is a government chosen
and urging more patriotic views upon congress,
by the people, established on principles most favoryou will make know your senliraenls by passing
able to their interests, and in its adminislration by
suitable resolutions.
themselves, most beneficent in its effects upon their
A revision of the tariff is soon to engage the atwell bL'ing.
Such, gentlemen, is the government
tention of congress.
It seems to me there is no
which is now to occupy our attention; and we are
question «hat course of measures is dictated, by the
not qnalifif d to enter upon the duties belbre us, if we
wants of our countrymen.
The last assembly
are not sensible of our peculiar privileges, and vigipasseil resolutions instructing our representatives (o
lant to maintain them lor those wlio come after us.
resist, by all conslilulional means, every attempt to
Change of the general administration. Since the destroy or impair a protective tariff. The morel
lass session, our nation, amounting to eighteen have reflected upon the policy of a protective tamillions of peopln, by the quiet exercise of the riff, and its bearing on the affairs of the New Engelective franchise, has changed the general admi- land and other slates, the deeper is my conviction,
nistration, and manifested a wish to alter the poli- that duties should not be imposed by a uniform
persons over zu
yiars,viho cannot read and

Ki

Number of pensioners lor revoluliojiary or military services, included in the foregoint; 25.
Deaf ami dumb white persons under 14 years 15;
14 and under 25, 12; 25 and upwards 13— Total 40.
Blind 20.
Insaiie and idiots at public charge 14; at private
charge 25.
Insane and idiot colored persons, deaf and dumb
2; blind 7.

Deal, dumb and blind insane and
charge 13; at public charge 9.

idiots at private

LOL'ISIA.NA.

Receipts of produce by flat boats, in municipality
Froui the Ist of No2, for the last six montlis.
to the 1st inst. thirteen hundred and twen
flat boats have carried and discharged their
cargoes within the limils of municipality No. 2. Of
the'articlen of produce received by them, we will

No.

vember
ty-six

note only the lollovving;
Flour,
AVhisUey,

Pork and bacon
Bacon,
Lard,
Corn,
Potatoes,

in bulk,

bbls.

do.

171,724
12,fi7(>

lbs.

25,372
499,250

casks.
kegs.
bush.
do.

1,40G
30,265
174,921
55,865

FLORIDA.
Florida is indebted ;S;3, 146,000, on which the annual interest is !J242,000, equal (says a St. Angus-
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be
agairiil

,ry

loi-ei^

trade lor Itie obvious reason
the Joctrinei
that sucn a Irjde does no 'Xist, and will not be reciprucaied to iis.
Amoii advanced nations, it has
nol liitlierto existed: and
we may judge Irorn the
past or present stale ol the world, we cannot anticipate it lor the liilure.
Hmvever beautiliil in
theory, such is the diversity in the natural and superinduced condition of the chief nations of the
world, that free trade would be found impracticable, and I ain lully convinced it will never be inEngland and France, with whom is
troduced.
most ol our couiinerce, will never consent to open
a new, and hithcrin unpracliied trade with the U.
policy is unchangeably
established, and whether -ise or unwise, liberal o'r
illiberal, it enieisso dee| ly into their political reire of their domestic and
foreign interests, that wv may not expect such a
radical change in their
erce and system of
ivoiiid 3pen even her colotaxation.
If' England
honld find some renul ports to a free trad

I

I

Iree importations

I

its

es-

Neither expi
the fact, that sonthi

pies.

,

cotton will not
sell in Europe if our importations are lessened, and
greatly lessened nor that the encouragement of a domestic market for cotton wiUnotcoiinterbalance the
loss, if there would be a loss, resulting from a diminution of foreign commerce. It is quite certain that
hitherto the amo'int of cotton exported and of mer-

chandise imported has not always corresponded in
amount; and hence the theory against which we contend is fallacious and prodiicive of injury. It is interest, interest only, which induces England and
Fiance lo purchase our cotton. Is it from any affection for us— do thev not find this article to be
for them the most profitable within their reach; and
when either ot Ihein can procure a better from any
other quarter, and especially from their own possession in the east, lor wliich'Eu^land is now putting
lor the strenuous and unexampled efforts, will their
ports be any longer open to our cotton, or will not
this trade be brought within the exclusive policy
which distinguishes all their laws of traile and
lier rigid policy, and hope loi in
hxa
To me it appears obvious, that
coinineicial intercourse; but at present, we are de- manufactures?
barred all reciprocity whatever; our grain, tobac- every American, whether he be a tanner, planter or
CO, and other products, if admitted at all into any manufacturer, is interested in extending the domesand
enormous
ket
for
cotton—
a market which the Ameriports,
burdened
with
of her
being
ruinous duties. So long as England and France con- can can forever and fully secure to himself, and
tinue to lay us under such contributions annually lor which, until of late, has been regularly and rapidly
The southern politician is mistaken in
their wines, their silks, and other manufactured increasing.
gjods, we must protect ourselves by counter enact- the cardinal principle of his theory, "that duty on imments, or forego our manufactures, never again to ports is a duty on exports." It is a tax chietiy on
be revived. Is it wise lor a nation of eighteen cotisumptioii: to some extent on foreign capital and
If indeed it be true, that a duty on imports
millions of people, to shut up their own workshops labor.
'

'

j

from year is a lax on consumption, then the consumer is most
and open others in
to year a national debt, the inevitable consequence affected by the tariff, and not the southern planter.
of large importations; and by rendering the market The soulii in proportion to its population, conunsteady, or by opening it to the fluctuations inci- sumes less, very much le.ss, than the north, or the
dent to the trade of Europe, surfer our own estab- slates of free labor, both on account of climate, and
lishments to be broken down, and an extensive de. the character of their laboring people. Besides, is
Our products, multiplied as it nothing to afford eraploytnent toour countrymen,
pression of labor!
they must be, if agricultural pursuits become uni- to render them comfortable and happy, and provide
versal, will perish without a market, or sell at the means by which they may educate and establish
prices greatly reduced.
The interest of the farm- their families? Is it nothing to secure to labor its
er and southein planter, are most certainly promot- just value, and ready markets to agricultural proed by extending maiiulactures, as tending to divide ductions, and save ourselves trom the annual drain

Europe;

and diversify

labor,

venient market.

I

to contract

and create a certain and connot an advocate lor a tariti

am

beyond the wants of the government; but let its
necessary revenue be raised by a system of duties
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concessions to slavery will not readily be made by
those who look on it as a great wrong and a ruinous institution. I have said that labor is affected
generally by slavery. This is produced chiefly by
the national policy and public measures to which it
fives rise.
It may be observed further, that few
fmprovements by means of machinery and w.iter
power can be introduced into those regions where
labor finds its chief employment in raising cotton,
tobacco and sugar; nor in time to come can slave
labor derive much aid from those inventions which
give immense facilities to free labor, and multiply
Of the character
its power beyond computation.
and wants of free labor, and especially the po!iry
which fosters manufactures, navigation and the
fisheries, the planter has necessarily but little knowledge, and with its peculiarities, little sympathy.Of this however, we do not complain. Perhaps
wish only to say.
our views are erroneous.
that i-here slavery bears upon general interests, as
lonal affairs, we may with propriety speak of
idency,and firmly maintain oui rights against

We

^

national currency.
I cannot pass from a subject so vital to our constituents as the protection of
their industry, without expressing my regret that
on this and the kindred subject of a national currency, nothing is settled in the government. One
alarming disease of the country is its vacillalion in
public measures. There is no certainty that the
liolicy of one year or one administration will be the
It is certainly time, after the
policy of the next.

experience of half a century, to discover where our
nlerests lie, and to pursue them by some established land marks in legislation, that labor and
capital may not be forever embarrassed and perIf hitherto the country has been deluded
plexed.
and unwisely governed, if we have for so long a
period been pursuing false theories, let us carefully
search out the true path, and when it is found, per-

We

must, however,
severe in it with constancy.
lake care that in our efforts to preserve liberty, we
do not hazard every thing which makes liberty worth
possessing; that in our ardor for equality and simplicity iii social life, we do not permit the great
deep of our political being lo be broken up. It is
to be hoped that free governments may not prove
be too deeply imbued with popular sentiment, to
of a foreign debt, the millions paid to France for to
uniform and fixed in their policy; but, fellow
her silks, and to England for her numerous manu- be
the raw mate- citizens, the experiment is in progress, and we canfactures?

This country abounds

in

the final result with deep solicitude.
used in the manufacture of many of the articles not but look to
that our political institutions are the wisest
imported, and with proper attention these materials I believe
world; and it is my ardent prayer
may be va-tly augmented, and rendered adequate and best in the
long be perpetuated, and become
may
they
them
that
Why now send
to the supply of our wants.
guide struggling nations to the attainment
abroad to be wrought? We have capital enough, lights to
irberty; but I confess, when 1 behold such
wat»r power enough, hands wailing to be employed; of true
rapid and hasty changes in general policy and legisand in a brief period, might become to a great exlative measures; such unsettled views in leading
I ask
tent independent of European work shops.
our statesmen and the people themselves; such tamperagain, is it not important to make the most of
in^ with the credit of the states and the institutions
resources, to re-animate once more our manufacwith of'the states, lest liberty should be endangered, or
turing villanes, and embellish this glorious land
one generation encroach on another; and tinally,
where
countless flourishing and smilini: hamlets,
many an anxious and desponding heart.
when I see our countrymen, not a few, seriously
As respects the exact character of a tariff, all content and plenty shall dwell securely? The po debating the question whether faith and promises
it tol
agree, that a tax on consumption, or in other words, licy advocated by certain southern politicians,
apprehension.
not merely bind communities, I am not without
duties on imported goods, collected by government lowed out in iis consequences, would
make us vassal; My hope is, under God. that we shall gain wisdom
officers at the custom house, is the best and least impoverish the country— it would
by experience, and by retracing our steps, be deinte
dearest
the
wither
and
capitalists,
revenue.
foreign
of
expensive method of raising a national
livered from the unprecedented embarrassments
Whether these duties shall be laid by a uniform rest of New England
many to the earth.
so called, was passed. which now crush so
When the compromii
rule, or apportioned so as to avoid a huriful compeIt will be seen by the resoResolutions of slates.
recollect Ihat gentlemen from the planting
tition from the surplus capital and pauper labor of
that in lutions to be laid before you, which I have received
Europe, is the question to be decided. The com- states asserted, on the floor of congress,
should from the governors of Indiana, Vermont, Kentucky
promise act, so called, passed in the year 1832, vir- 1842, wh.en the act would take full effect, we
paying well and Delaware, those states are in favor of amendtually gives up the principle of discrimination.— see Ihat the planting states had been
States, so that
as they said, in^' the constitution of the United
Distinguished statesmen in the south, who profess nigh the whole of the national revenue,
presidency.
of duties on no' person shall be re-eligible to the
operations
disguised
and
artful
to speak the sentiments of that section of the union, by°the
These resolutions. I doubt not, will have your care(how correctly I cannot say), assert that a discri- imports. The time has nearly arrived, but the disthey not lead to the altera,
Should
attention.
ful
time
mean
the
minating tariff, with special reference to domestic covery has not been made, while in
the
influence
of
anticipate
may
we
proposed,
tion
imgreatly
industry, is inexpedient and nnconstitutional; that both the north and the south have been
the patriotic declaration made by the late president,
it will destroy the peculiar rights and interests of poverished.
u ir
.
should not he a candidate for a second term.
The policy of a protective tariff is so much altect- that he most heartily desire that the precedent may
the southern planter, and is contrary to the very
inte- We do
Now I have sought in ed by considerations growing out of another
spirit of the constitution.
accused of asperity become an example.
vain for any such limitation of the benefits of a tariti- rest, that I trust I shall not be
In addition to the foregoing resolutions, others on
interference in
and I am confident that the provisions of the con- towards the south, or of officious
free various subjects have been received from several
that
opinion
the
expressing
stitution are broad enough and clear enough to sus- their concerns, by
at
especially the of the states, which will be transmitted to you
In regu- labor throughout this nation, and
tain the advocate of American industry.
early day.
an
the
in
intere.sted
lating commerce, as in exercising other powers ol manufacturing portions of it, is
But
Jff.iirsof the state. In surveying the affairs of
of slavery.
the constitution, congress is obliged to seek after numerous and powerful influences
demand
which
subjects
but
few
perceive
the state, I
let me obser
the greatest good, and surely it ought not to seek that I may not be misapprehended,
Our territory is small:
from your particular attention.
after or be satisfied with the attainment of any thing that, in the government, we should
our laws and institutions few, uniform and without
supre
The advocate of the planting interests profess the constitution of the United States, the
less.
complexity. The concerns and interests of the
s-.vi
have
we
hich
the
law
ol
to believed that unrestricted trade with England and political
the
state are for the most part well understood by
I wo
d maintain.
France would increase the demand for, and enhance anew, this day, to ol
We resemble an inhearty representatives of the people.
He there- give to this bond of our glorious union a
the price of southern cotton in Europe.
well regulated family,
several provisions, as dustrious, economical and
fore pleads for the removal of every obstruction and vigorous support, in its
good, and
more
secures
which
republic
presenting
a
ttie
which could at
to commerce, and lor the greatest encouragement the wisest and best compact
other political coracnufeel no ob- avoids more evil, than any
of importations.
He is not satisfied with free ex- time, or could now, be obtained. But I
All the public
times.
the constitution, to nity of ancient or modern
years of
porls. which he now enjoys, but insists upon free ligation to proceed at all beyond
statutes now in force, after two hundred
1 would
slavery.
Uur
imports, let them consist of what they may. It is foster or perpetuate a system of
single volume
towards sister legislation, are comprised in a
faith
good
observe
matter
much.
this
in
his theory to manufacture little and import
eighty thousand dolas invio- arinual expenses do not exceed
states
between
faith
hold
I am convinced this class of poliiician.* are combat- states, because I
of which is taissd from the avails ot
one-tUka
lars,
this.
beyond
vrtiil*
ing commercial impediments wbich tiftve Qu exist- lable a) between man ana man;
rial

so adjusted, as to protect the industry of our citizens.
I entertain great confidence that if such a
tariif was the established and steady policy of the
country, not to be broken in upon by any cnangeof
men or measures; and together with it we possessed the currency which we enjoyed for forty years,
to facilitate the trading intercourse of stales, now
fatally sundered, the gloom which has so long settled upon us would be dispelled, and hope and confidence, and courage shed a cheerful light over

,

.
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stock which fell to this state upon closing the ac
counts of the Aifiericaii revolution. The state owe;
nothing; possessing a school lund of mora than twi
millions of dollars, well invested, and yielding an
nnally the Slim of $113,1100, or one dollar and thirty
five cents to every child betvi'een the ages of fou
and sixteen; the slate is viilhout disbursements o
superintendence of public works; employs but few
officers, yet enjoys the security of law
ministration oljuslice as fully and as economically as
any state in the union. General education is
dily advancing under the awakened attention of its
friends and the supervision instituted by the state
The banks under a like supervision, are in the mail
safely and judiciously conducted, and after a carefu
and tliorough scrutiny by the bank commissioners
recently closed, are ascertained, as I am informed
without exception, to be solvent and safe. Th.
state prison, with 205 prisoners at this time,
found to answer every purpose which its early ad
vocates anticipated, and has become notonly asuila
ble receptacle for offenders, but a source of income
to the state, having for the last year yielded a sui
exceeding |SS,flOO. Whether any, and ifany, wh;
alterations are called for in the system of work h
therto adopted, to meet the complaints and remove
the injuries suffered by worthy mechanics, I sub
mit to your careful and attentive consideration.
Ourmiiilia. Our militia, a respectable and wel
organized body of forty thousand men, the powerlu
arm of national defence, have a claim on your at
tention to their interest and wishes.
They will no
su/fer, by comparison with the militia of any olhe;
slate, whether w^e consider their appearance and or
ganization, or the excellence, ambition and efforts
of their officers. As in the revolutionary struggle,
they were pronounced equal to any troops in service, so I doubt not they would, at this day, sustain,
on any emergency, an equally distinguished repui

tation.

Imprisonment for debt. By a late statute of conit is provided, that in any state, where imprisonment for debt is abolished, there shall be a
freedom from imprisonment, on process issuing
out of the courts of the United Stales held within
such state. As the statute of Connecticut passed in
gress,
like

18.38, doe.s not include in its provisions pelso.^s who
are not living in this state, it is obvious, such persons cannot derive any benefit from the act of congress, whenever they are arrested here.
I do not,
myself, perceive any reason for restricting freedom

from imprisonment, to per-sons who actually reside
in Connecticut, piovided persons from other states
who happen to be arrested here, are in other
spects, qualified to take the oath provided by
1 would therefore suggest for your considerat
th propriety of extending the provisions of the
tute of 18.38, to all poordebtors, irrespective oflhei.
1

place of domicile. I am not aware tliat any new
provisions are called for in behalf of ou.r own inhabitants, because, by the law, as it now exists,
any poor debtor, not guilty of fraud, can, at the
time of his arrest, on mesne process, or at the return of said process to the court were judgment is
to be obtained, or, if he will not improve these opportunities, can, when arrested ou final process,
take the poor debtor's oath, in the last case giving
four day's notice.
This Etatute entirely abolishes

imprisonment

for debt, for honest debtors, who live
slate, requiring only an immediate oath by
the debtor, that he is poor, which is as slight and
humane a test of pecuniary inability and integrity
as can be desired, consistent with the continuance of

in the

any

test

whatever.

SenatoriiU districts.
By reference to an amendment ol the state constitution, which was adopted
in 1828, it appears, that so often as a new census
of the United Stales is taken, the a.ssembly is
au-
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upon the present appropriation. Thirty-five persons
can be received, whereas there are now but eighteen in the institution at the expense of the state,
leaving several hundred dollars out of the twentyfive hundred, in the treasury.
Nor is the one thousand dollars annually appropriated for the instruc-

message to the ge
nbly. resppct
sage
a la
vide
contingency which has since happened.
with the lights by which I was then aided,
the utmost necessity was discovered for the most
unremitting vigilance on the part of those who oction of the blind at the school of Dr. Howe, in Bos- cupy the responsible
places of guardians of the pubton, fully expended.
If there be, and I doubt not lic interest, and the sincerest apprehensions were
there are. unfortunate children in tt
felt that the government of the United States, in
need these charities, they should he looked up and which we have a slake of such incalculable
value,
sent to these institutions without delay.
was not likely to be conducted upon those pure and
Education. The education of youih, so impoi
unerring principles of democracy which have altant in the estimation of our lathers, so carelully ways prevailed in the better
days of the republic,
secured and promoted by their legislative
candor impels me to the declaration, that these apments, and so rich in civil and religious bl
prehensions have not been abated or diminished by
down to this day, shedding a lustre upon oi ,;;;!: events which have since transpired. It may be
commonwealth, and making its ii,fluence to be felt safely asserted as a general principle, to the corand respected over this wide country, cannot re- rectness of which all will probably accede,
that no
ceive from you too much favor and liberality. Vir- public functionary is justifiable in resorting
to the
tue as well as knowledge, social happiness as well exercise of the extraordinary powers with
whictl
as general prosperity, most extensively abound, he is invested, except in cases ol
imperious neceswhere most is done for schools and colleges. There sity; and where the exercise of the ordinary powers
the tree of liberty strikes its roots deeply and firm- with which he is clothed, is
inadequate to the emerly; for their public sentiment, always more power- gency which
renders a resort to the extraordinarylul than human enactments, is the emanation
of powers necessary and proper. And in all cases bevirtuous, liberal and enlightened minds.
When we fore the exercise of extraordinary power is resorted
cease to promote the cause of education, or begin to, the necessity for
it should be clearly shown to
to regard its influences with indifference,
or with exist.
It is, therefore, considered unfortunate, and
jealousy, we shall forfeit our glorious heritage, dis- not calculated to allay
the appreh-^nsions of a pahonor the memory of our ancestors, and cast from triotic people, jealous of their
rights and watchful of
us one of the richest boons ever bequeathed to any their servants, that the
president of the United
people. Religion itself, and liberty, so higly priz- Slates should have
thought it his duly to convene
ed, will not long remain.
congress at a time not only unusual, but within less
Fellow citizens, let us be grateful to God, for the than ninety days after the adjournment
of that boenviable condition in which, as the representatives dy; and at an expense,
not to be lightly estimated
of a free people, we convene in this place.
Let us in these times, without stating clearly and distinctrecognise the goodness of his Providence, towards ly his reasons for doing
so, in order that a generous
the people of the state in their peace, security, and confiding
people might understand the neceshealth and comparative comlorl; and let us with sity which existed
at the time for continuing tosubrenewed energy, enter upon the important duties ject them to an increase of
those burdens, which
respectively assigned us under the constitution.
they had been repeatedly told were grievous and
W.
oppressive, and which they had been solemnly asMay session, 1S41.
sured, in almost all the varieties of promise, should
be gr.atly diminished, if not taken off entirely.
iVlESSAGE OF GOV.
OF
The derangement of the currency is to be sure
Executive department, Tuscaloosa, Jpril 19, 1841. alluded
to as the reason why it is necessary for conGentlemen of Ike senate,
gress to assemble; and so it has perhaps with equal
and house of representatives:
justice been assigned as the
The president of the United States having by and private mislortunes, railcause of all the public
road and steamboat
proclamation, bearing date the 17th day of March
Is that have taken place since the
guardian
fast, required congress to convene on the aist
day
ol an United States bank has been withof May next, and the period for which the members drawn
from us.
If by providing, or relievinofthe house of representatives of the congres.s ol against the
acknowledged evils of a deranged and
the United States from the state of Alabama, havdisordered currency, is meant the establishment of
g according to the established usage of the go- a national bank, let the question be stript ofiall
disrnment, expired on the 4th of March last, and guises, and fairly
presented at once. But to be
there being no provision in the laws of this state
continually bewailing the unsoun.Iiiess and the de]e election of members of the popular branch
preciation of the currency, without the moral courof the national legislature, before the first Monday
age to propose a remedy, not only implies a want
LUgust next; I have considered it my duty un- of
canrloron the part of those who indulge these
the power confided to me by the constitution
complaints, but would really seem to be, rather a
:onvene the legislature, in order to provide bv bold
experiment on the discernment and the credufor the election of members of ihe house of
le- lity ol the people.
presentatives, at a time prior to the period fixed by
There is one other subject, connected with our
the existing law, so that the people of Alabama
relations to the federal government, and with the
ay not be unrepresented in this extra session of public
acts of a distinguished public officer, now no
congress. I beg leave, therefore, to recommend the
hing but an imperious sense of dupassage of a law providing for the election of mem- ty could,
at this time induce me to notice.
And I
bers of the hoiKie of representatives in the con^'ress
notice it with the distinct avowal that it is not foe
of the United States, at the earliest period consistthe purpose of attempting to inflict censure, much
ent with a free and ample exercise of the elective tess
to cast reproach on the acts or memory of the
Iranchise, which ought never to be abridged or
im- lead; but to awaken the living to a sense of the
paired; and in orderlo guard against a similar diffi
danger which threatens their rights and their princully in future, the law had better be general ia it
ciples.
I allude to the appointment of those to high
character.

WILLIAM

It

wo

Id

iclanceon

my

thorised to make alterations in the senatorial dispart: nd that no consideration less mposing than
which may be found necessary to jireserve
ig to the people of Alabama, in the present
a propir equality in their representation.
new
and deeply interesting en
of our public
ceiifiis of the |)eople of Connecticut has
been comtfairs, the inappreciable right ol being fully
reprepleted, ami you will therefore examine and see
if
ented, could have juslified if, attended as it necesany alterations are called lor in the districts.
sarily must he, with great personal inconvenience
Insane. The last assembly directed that inform
to tlie members of the legislature, and
considerable
tion be obtained as to the number and condition
public expense. Believing it not improbable, from
all the
sane persons in the state.
Fifty-three the indications then afforded, that those
who were
towns only have made returns to the circular, which about
to succeed to the administration of the affairs
was sent them by the secretary of state. From the of the government
of the United States, might think
returns made, so far as I can judge, the ntiiubcr of
It necessary in order to carry irto practicable
opeinsane poor, now supported at |)iiblic expense who
ration and effect, the principles which they
no
would be likely to take the benefit of a state institu- doubt honestly
believe to be involved in the fssiie
tion, is somewhat less than has been fenerallv
sup- of the recent election of a chief magistrate of
the
posed.
Yon will have the subject before you, and union, that congress
should be convened earlier
will dispose of it according to your bolter
judgment
than the regular pcrioil fixed by law for the meeting
°
It merits careful attention.
of that body; and anxious that the people of AlabaDeufmvtes. The state lias generously made proma should be fully represented at the very comvision for the insjruction of its deaf mutes, at
the mencement of that disastrous political career,
tricts

A

American asylum

in this city.

I

which

take this occasion

to say, that more publicity may be given to the
fact,
that the number of beneficiaries m&y be
incfeaseci

y mind had been perceptibly shadowed forth
lit of tin prcs
al election, on the 19lh
last, 1 took the liberty of submitting

by the
of

December

if

ALABAMA.

be entirely superfluous to add, that retra session of the legislature was a

measure resorted

And

ELLSWORTH

BAGBY

quiring

ecial

lor the

offices under the federal government, whose
deliberately formed, well settled, long cherished and
often repeated political opinions upon subjects

of

vital importance are known to be at war with
the
and interests of the soullieru people, the
princijdes of democratic republican government,
and the true theory of Ihe constitution.
Whatever
coloiing or complexion may be put upon it now,
history, stern inflexible history, faithful to its office,
which is to make an imperishable record of the
conduct and actions of public men, will not fail to
pronounce impartial judgment on the propriety of
appointing to one of the hiihest offices under tht.
government of the United Slates, a man, who exerted those groat talents, which seem now to constitute the wonder and admiration of thousands,
in
opposition to the honor and interest of his country.
the ( rkest hour of
peril
But this is not perhaps the prope
able occasion to inquire into the sufficiency of the
reasons which, in the opinion of the president of the
United States rendered it necessary \o exercise the
power vested in him by the constitution, and to require an extra session of congress to inquire with
scrupulous vigilance into the opinions and qualifications of those he had selecli-d to aid him in the
administration of the government; or to scan the

rights

'

'

;
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propriely of his public acts. Since the performance
on his part of the act wliich rendered it necessary
in my judgment (or you to assemble here, tliat clistinunished individual has been suddenly cut off by
the hand ol Providence Iroin all pailicipation in the
alfaiis of men, and has ceased to be numbered
among the living. And lor one, whatever may
have been my objections to his election, and they

were

strong, sincere, uncompromising and ilecioe'd
on principle, I am perlectly disposed to spread the
veil vihich covers human imperfection, on all his
errors, without pretending that he had more than
falls to the lot of other men: to do him the justice
to suppose that in his official acts he was governed
a patriotic sense of public duty; and to remember his virtues only.
I3ut while I cheerfully accord to a distinguished and dnparted ciliz^'U, lionesly of purpose, and a lofiy atlacliment to principles
which he no doubt believed to be correct, I should
be unmindlul of truth anil Ibrgetlul of all the principles, upon the sacred observance of which I believe our happiness as a people depends, did 1 not
distinclly aver that in political sentiments, so far as
liis have been expressed, or are to be inlerred from
his public acts, 1 ditier with him, and must of those
by whom he was elected, in almost every essential
particular.
And perhaps, alter all, an honest difference of opinion candidly indulged, and confined
Within the limits of prudence, moderation and patriotism, artords the best guarantee for the continued preservation of our liberties and happiness.
It is impossible to recur to the signal dispensation of an all righteous Providence in the death of
the president of the United States, without being
forcibly admonished of the extreme uncertainty ot
all the atiairs oi this fleeting and transitory life, and
with the litileiiess and exceeding vanily of human
ambition: and without being solemnly impressed
with the momentous weight of the awful and instructive truth, that success in the accomplishment
of the highest objects ol earthly gralifiration, is but
another step to that eternal ami unchangeable state,
to which magistrates and people are alike hastening; and where no distinctions are recognized biit
those that How from excellence and virtue.
What,
is to be the effect of this unexpected event upon
the administration of the affairs, and the general
policy of the government of the United States, lor
the remainder ol the period for which general flarnson was elected, time, the great unfolder of events,
can only determine.
The vice piesident elect, will of course, according to the conslitutional provision upon that subject, succeed to the powers and duties of the president of the United Slates lor the term ot fouryeai'S

by

iromthelourlh of March last.
From a general view of the present condition of
the various department? ot the public interest, I am
not aware that any thing will imperiously require
the attention of the legi-lalure, except the subject
which brought you together.
In your high public character, however, as representatives of the people, it will be entirely competent lor you to einbiace within the sphere of your
deliberations any subject which, in your judgment,
the public interest may recpiire. But from tlie very
short lima which has elapsed since your last adjournment, and considering the busy and inleresting season of the year at which it has become necessary to call you from your families and accustomed occupations; and especially, taking into view
the important consideration of public economy w itii
a just sense of which I have no doubt you will be
fully impressed, I entertain the confident expectation lh.it your interest as citizens, and your duty as
re|)resentalive3, will alike indicate the necessity ot
prompt attention to the important subject which
rendered it necessary for you to assemble, and of a
speedy return to the bosom of your constituents.
A. P. BAGBY.

UNITED STATES BANK.
ANOTHER REPOKT

FBO.M

THE INVESTIG ATI.NG

COMJllTTEE.

An

adjourned meeting of the stockholders of the
United Stales bank was held at Philadel| hia, on
Tuesday the ISth instant. Alter oiganiz.iti
minutes of the former meetings were read ai
firmed.
Mr. Lippincott, the chairman of
vestigating committee then handed the follow

port-

The committee appointed at an adjorned n
of the stockholders of the Bank of the United
held on the .3J April last, and which was ins
by a resolution adopted at an adjourneil ii
held on the 4th May instant, to take into cor
tion the coiuiilion and prospects of the bai
also any laws passed by the general assei ibly ol
Pf-nnsylvania, touching its interests, and to reiiort
such measures as the committee might lieec expedient, respeotfully report;

That on the
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Resolved, That the board of diiectors be, and they
neral assembly of Penusylv
are hereby authorised to exercise their own iliscreled "an act to [irovide reven
meet the demands tion as to the expediency, as well as to the time and
of the treasuiy. and for other
joses," which pie- manner of carrjing into effect the resolution adoptsents tivo distinct propositipi
ed at Ihe last meeting, for pledging ceitain assets in
consiileratioii:
The first proposition is
the seventeenth trust lor the payment of the circulation of, and desection, which contemplates
onlinued corporate posites ill, the bank.
existence ol the bank, and
Mr- Lippeiicott, chairman of the committee of inides for its relief
from the penalty of 12 per cent, and fiom the for- vestigation, then handed in a report of the commitfeiture of its charter for the non-payment of its cir- tee, which was read. The following is a copy of Ihe
culation and deposites in gold and silver on demand, document:
upon the condition that the stockholders shall conTo the stockholders of the Bank of the U. Slates.
sent to be subject to any general laws hereatler to
It is with considerable reluctance that the membe passed for the regulation of the banks of the bers of the committee of invesligation, appointed at
commonwealth.
Ihe meeting of the 4lh of January last, request the
After taking into consideration the condition and attention of the stockholders to a few remarks on
prospects of the bank, which requires time only to certain statements made by Mr. Nicholas Bidille,
render its ample means available, the committee do in his letters to "the hon. John M. Clayton," lately
not hesitate to recommend the adoption of the first piibliihed in the newspapers.
proposition.
They, therefoie, respectfully report
Ill submitting their report, they performed a duty
the following resolution:
which was to tliein as unexpected as paiid'ul; yet havWhereas, By the 17th section of an act of the ing assumed the office imposed upon Ihem.it was a
general assembly of the commonweallh ofPennsyl
duty from which they could not shrink. Inlbrination.
vania, passed at the last session of the general as- ol the causes wliich had occasioned the prostration
sembly, entitled "an act to provide revenue to meet of a bank of so large a capital, and which had been
the demands of the treasury, and for other pur- declared by its president, but two years before, to
poses;" it is provided, that before the Bank of th'^ U
be in a state of great prosperity, was demanded by
States shall be entitled to the benefit of that sec- the almost unanimous voice of those interested; and it
tion, the stockholders of the said bank shall, by a was due to the stockholders, due to the community,
resolution ado[.ted at any general or adjourned meet- and due to the characler of the members of the coming held in pui-suance of the charter, and duly cer- mittee themselves, that the answer should be an hotified by the governor under their corporate seal, nest and candid one.
That answer was given in a
consent to be subject to any general laws, to be style of a simple narrative of facts, which had occurhereafter passed for the regulation of the banks of red in its history since it became a state insliliiliou.
To all who co-lid think and calculate, these facts
the commonwealth; and
Whereas, It is deemed expedient by the stock- were amply sufficient to account for its actual situaholders of the Bank ol the United States, duly con- tion. If Ihe inference faiily deduced from them were
vened at an adjourned meeting held in pursuance of unfavorable to any of those who had been heretofore
the charter, to avail themselves of the said 17th sec- entrusted with its management, it was for them to
exculpate themselves before the stockholders or Ihe
tion; therefore
public The cominiltee were not a judicial tribunal,
and it was not for them to arraign at their bar the
vened at an adjournei meetiiig held in pursuance of officers and directors as persons accused. They
ihe charter, That, fo Ihe purpose of obtaining the therefore confined their examination to the books,
benefits of the 17th s- lion of the act of the general and when explanation on any particular subject was
assembly of the coi monwealth of Pennsylvania, needed, sought for it fiom those who were supposed
to be able to furnish it.
vindication of the measures and policy of his
manris on the treasury, and for other purposes,"
passed at the last session of the general assembly, administration was certainly to be expected from
the said stockholder? do hereby consent to be sub- the lormer president, and had his publications been
ject to any general laws to be hereafter passed by the limited to this, the committee would have remained
But a personal attack having been made
general assembly of the commonwealth of Pennsyl- silent.
vania, for the regulation of the banks of this com- upon them, their motives having been distinctly immonwealth, and that the president of the bank be, peached, and some of the facts presented in their
and he is hereby authorised and requested to make report having been formerly denied fo be true, some
this resolution known to the governor of the com- notice of charges grave as these seems absolutely
monwealth o( Pennsylvania, according to the provi- necessary.
It will be remembered that the committee wers
sion ot the said section.
appointed not oidy to verify, but to cvimine the deLIPPINCOTT, chairman.
tails of the report of the directors of December 21,
Bank of Ihe United Stales, May IS, 1S41.
did procee.i both to verify and examine
In reply to a question a-^ked, as to the condition 1S40.
conceived thai we had-an unof the bank, Mr. Bayard read the following state- those details.
ment, wliich was handed to him by the president, doubted right to inquire how the immense mass of
stocks on hand had come into the possession of the
colonel Drayton.
w-hich
bank";
an
inquiry
at once coiiilucted us back
Relative position of the assets and liabilities of ihe
The liabililies of the bank, to the authority originally granted to the exchange
ba„k, Slay 17, 1S41.
for post notes issued to Ihe other city b.mks, amount- committee, to Ihe loans anil seltlemenis which had
ed tn $3.1)73,444— and were secured by an assign- been made by and with officers, to the cotton operament of assets, amounting to $7,772,2o'6. The lia- lions, and to the causes which had led to Ihe hvpobilities of the bank in Europe, were $15,SC3,S2a— thecation of so large and valuable a part of these
secured
by deposites of assets, amounting to securities for debts abroad. No doubt was enlertaiued that the stockholders intpiided such an ex#24,718,715.
It was further proposed to secure other liabilities
gar
of the bank
the circilatioii, deposites ana balances
3(ith

of April

an act of llie gewas passed, entit-

i

A

JOSHUA

We

We

—

to other banks amounting to $-.3,449,92.5, by a
amounting to $12,921,839.
These arrangements would leave the amount of

due

special pledge of assets

§17,787,436 in assets unpledged; and of
$2,224,898, not secured by any pledge.

l.y

tie

if'

the

liabilities,

Josiah Randall, esq. then called up for consideration the following resolution, which was adopted,
with little or no opposition, as follov\s:
Resolved, That the board be directed to give public notice, agreeably to the constitution and laws of
the commonwealth, of an intended application to
the next legislature, to alter the name and reduce
the capital of the bank, together with such other alterations as may be deemetl expedient.
Mr Drayton, the president of the bank, then, in
reply to some remarks from Mr. Finch, made reference to the state of the institution, remarking that
it was a subject definitely referred to a committee,
who were actively engaged in the duties devolved
upon them. Mr. Drayton added, that the directors
had found it diliicult to carry into effect a resolution
of the stockholders, authorising an assignment in
favor of billholders and depositors, as trustees could
not be found to labor wilhout compensation, which
had not been provided for.
After some explanation, Mr. Randall offered the
following resolution, which was adopted:
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Europe; and can it be satislactoiily exfuch
Mr. Biddie l^ft her prosperous on ihe
March, 1839, how it happened ihat nut quite
asserted lliat the investigation
Lie.'ii
months
alter, and before any ot those occurfive
acy got up by the inaiiasT^ o' 'he
which the piostration is now ascribed,
igdtioM cumpany aided by a tew rences to
Schnvl
the belore the "protest by Messrs. Hollinguer & Co."
persons who did not see thai they were
and that the re- before "the sales of post notes in tlie fall ol 1839,"
ol their selfish associates,"
Schuylkill Naviga- before "Ihe publication of the fiist of January,"
ras "llie vengeance of tlie
Slates lor belore "the resumption," and before "the third
oinpany against the Bank ol tin- U.
rail
road." The suspension." On the 22d of August, 1239, Mr.
to the Reading
lendlllg
Jaiidon writes to Messrs. Humphreys and Biddie
„.e already been iidoruied that lourot
,.„^^.,
"life or death to the
the coinuiittee was cmn- lor £50,000, and tells lliem,
llie six ineiiibeis of which
sliaie ot Bank ol the United States is the issue."
not, and do not, own a Sinj;)''
liave

as they

Dper

de

did

i.osed

the

ulj

lated

llCOll,

I

ly five

banli, and Mr. Murphy
sl'iai'es'oi' sloVk in Ihe
very books
but two. The important tact, winch the
would
from which lliis information was obtained
of

pamphlet

^1,500 00"
Mr. Biddie affirms that it was nol until Decein1839, long alter he had left the bank, that he

this stock of a stock broker.
The journal entry of the suspended debt departlent in relation to this item is as follows:

bought

Nicholas Biddie, to bills
discounted suspended, lor amount
due from N. Biddie, according to the
lollowing slatement, with interest,
$31,500 00
from Jan. 30. 1840.
"Sold by Thomas Biddie 8i Co. for account, J.
Jowperthwaite, cashier,
839, Jan. 29. 100 shares Reading rail
$31,500 00
road, at #45,
1,890 00
nterest 12 mos. to Jan. 1S40,
'eb. 3, 1841.

and

16. and

Whecent.
the notes to a depreciation of 16 per
are to be ascribther the losses of the stockholders
caused prosed to the policy and measures which
totlieoccuror
thought,
tration, as the committee
known to Ihe
leiices which maile that prostration
the
world, as Mr. Biddie contends— in either case,
the committee
ini-cli'ief had all been done before
made

their report.

But

it

,

was evidently one of

.

To

cash paid, 1,000 00
806 52
do. do.

_

num.

—

Thus

$20,532,336

4fl

ol assets

ii

ed would not be obliged lo Burcumb
commercial revulsion Ihat might occur.
It

cannot

crippled the

lo

the

firs

denied that Iliis course of policy
bank, and campeUed her to sue lor

be

in subordinate offices, and
expressed il, "officers of
orrowers at all never large

il

!

;ell

\

I

—

the agency,
Jaudon's commissions, were inof casting censure
ipoii him, but in order to show one of the conseluences of the policy of the bank, which had subjected her to heavy discounts and expenses on her
loans to Europe; and also to exhibit the loose manner in which the agreement with that gnntleman
had been made, so that he could still charge extra
commission to so laige an amount, while it appeared at the same time to be part of Ihe understanding
with him that for the ordinary compensation stipulated he should devote himself exclusively to the
business of the bank.
Mr, Jaudon had also been aborro'.er. The committee referred to and gave his account in Ihe appendix, where the amounts and dales of his several
loans, and the amounts and dates of his cash payjMr.

th the
all

stated

in

list

detail.

of his collateral securities are
"Here are a parcel of state-

ments," says Mr. Biddie, "called facts, and I suppose they are so scattered and separated that the

gieat truth which they contain is studiously hidden." This great truth seems to be, that Mr. Jaudon had reduced his debt to $117,000; that his ca.'h
payment amounted to $307, »00; deducting which,
from his receipts for services, showed that the latter
1,806 52 only exceeded the Ibriner by about $28,000.

&

Co."

it

the

i

So di>;proportionate an investment

Biddle's account
simple one. It is
contracted he was
,

—and bound as such to

The account of Mr. S. Jaudon.
The siatement of the expenses of

i

such securilies would render any bank essi-nliallj
iinsalP and unsound; and looking at the liuctiialiii!j
character of Ihe slock market, make it highly pro
blemaliral whether an inslitutinn thus circiiinstaiu-

to

with interest.

\

2.

of 12 months more.
The second item of the account is as follows:
to, and
ments of the directors have been referred
"Jan. 3, 1841. His note due Jan. 6, 1842,
ol the report
readers
The
liim.
by
on
relied
luucti
with interest, originally a debt to the
the
ol
and
pages
38
41
examine
to
lelt
may be safely
bank, guaranteed by Mr. Biddie and
appendix, and form a judgment on this question lor
$100,000"
7ioii! assumed by him,
In the original impression there was a typograthat the stock account in
It will be there seen
phical
error, the word never printed for now, which
$17,637,705 42
April 1339, amounted to
four
was
alter
some
hundred
not discovered until
2,17(1,549 8S
Stock remittances to Europe
discovered
671,000 00 copies had been struck off. As soon as
Special loan to the commonwealth,
the correction was made in the form, and with Ihe
but
entered,
not
following,
the
And
pen in as many as had been printed. It is possible,
the bank having to pay them lor
however, that a few copies may have been given
Is entered
out before this was done. This is the only error
April 1.
pointed out in the second item, which as it was an
absurdity as originally printed, would have led al$636,000 00
most any one lo suspect a typographical mistake.
2,000,000 00
Misssissippi 5 per c
The tliiid item of the account is:
2,154,687 00
Michigan 6 per cts.
"Balance of loans from bills receivable, $29,500"
Now it is true the committee were shown a letter
$26,830,942 80 from Mr. Cowperthwaite, declaring that he had obMr. Biddie,
To this nay, with great propriety, be, added the tained this money from the bank forappeared
that
without his authority; but it further
following ems in the account of April I, 1839, iis
Biddie had authorised Mr. Cowperthwaite to
being essei lially of the same nature with the fore- Mr.
puichase for him the lands in Dauphin county, for
which the deed was given, and that after the fact
iinted on other than perBills
was brouEht lo his knowledge that Ihe money had
sonal security.
been taken from the teller's drawer, and while he
Real est.ite.
was president of the bank, and charged on Ihe books
Banking liouses.
to him, he had admitted the debt by the payment of
Bonds and mortgages,
I.

lul
full

parad-

answei

example

appears, if this entry is lo be relied on,
stock was bought on the 29ch January,
1839, made payable with interest in 12 months
liom January 30, 1840, and that when ils'maturity
arrived, February 2, 1841, not being paid, it was
transferred to the suspended debt department, and
Mr Biddie there asked and obtained an extension

that

mn

why

e, as he has
banks ought not to

(Signed),

Thos. Biddle

with
nent feature of the report, utterly inconsistent
dow n
any intention "to break down the bank, carry
the prolits
the Reading rail load, and thus increase
company."
Navigation)
of the (Schuylkill
Asim'le observation may be lierp appropriately
made on the subject of the 'condition in which Mr.
The reports of dividenrl comliiddle lell the bank.
resolutions and statemittees, and the published

was paid

iicer

Balance due by N. Biddie, esq.
$31,500 00
on 700 shares, which is payable in 12 months from
Jan. 30, 1840, with interest, at 6 per cent, per an-

more favorable circumstances, and thus encourage
them to hold on to their stock. This was a promi-

it

world.' the

be asked,
tlie

because when those debts

their leading objects

to
to le-assure the stockholders, by attempting
Sunt them with a lair and honest estimate, not o
present availability, but ol the probable. fi
worth of their assets in better times, and u

it

rodiiced, not for the purpose

J.in. 3, 1839,

Now

to 50,

If

before

London, and

er,

fniv-fou'
subject, as
been so incautious, by adverting to this
Mr. JVlassey's interest of
to invile the reinaik that
two shares was just double his own.
,
^ ,. ,
the beliel,
inspire
to
taken
been
liave
pains
Much
have been, or are
tliatthe labors of the committee
slockol
the
interests
the
liUely to be, injurious to
the facts are, that the stock of Ihe
huldera.
the stateh,ul lallen upon the publication of
to

as follows;

His note due Feb, 2,
Jan. 30, 184(1.
1842, with interest, being lor 700
shares of Reading lail road stock,
purchased ot the bank by his agent,

of live huninembeis were the proprietors together
the whole board ol
dred and filiy-tive shares, which
(in which
wenlv directors, elected in January last,
had
a consideBiddie
Mr.
understood
elfClion, it is
one hundred and
rable a^'encv) owned in all but
Nor ought Mr. Biddie to have
shares.

bank
ment of December 2l3t, 184U, Iroin 64
upon the suspension of February last,

is

10,000

$70,000
March 25, 1839, upon

p to

which day

We proceed now to a brief review of those points
in regard to which the accuracy of th.' facis presented in the repoit have been called in question.
1. As to Mr. Kiddle's own account.
The fiist Item ot that account at p. 51 of the

have they
Schuylkill Navigation slock or loan, nor
a.ldll

January I, 1S38,
Febiuary 13, 1833,
February 28, 1833,
June 30; 1838,
September 1, 1838,

Yet this, we are told, "gives an entirely new asFor alter all," says
pect to the whole question.
Mr. Biddie, "what debtor of the bank has paid so
much oi so well during that time. I doubt whether
there is one single man who has paid in any thing
Perhaps
like the same proportion of his debt."
there may be other heavy debtors of tne bank, vrho
would engage to pay even in hil!, if employed in
an agency or office at a salary or commission of one
hundred thousand dollars per annum, four times
the salary of the chief magistrate of the United
Slates, and eleven times that of an American am-

bassador abroad.
Mr. Jaudon's accounts would not have been again
introduced, had not Mr. Biddie chosen to charge
the committee with "scattering and separating the
facts, so Ihat the great truth which they contain is
studiously hidden." This is a very strange assertion for any one to make with Ihe report before
At page 16 Mr. Jaudon's indebtedness at the
him.
ime he was elected foreign agent is stated at
$408,389 25, and in the very next line that on the
1841, it had been reduced to $117,500.
March,
of
And a;:ain, at pages 49 and 50, his whole account

given dibit and credit— side by !'
paLo-e. What closer jiixta-position,
disclosure could hav been desired?
3.

'

what more

full

THE COTTON OPERATIONS.

We have carefully examined Mr. Biddle's first
letter in relation to the cotton operations, without
having been able to discover Ihat a single fact stated
port on this subject, has been directly conIt is intimated, however, that these
troverted.
transactions were publicly known at Ihe time they
were going on, and that Iherefore the board of directors could not have been ignorant of them,
though it remains unexplained, why their formal
consent was not asked and obtained lo so large an

appropriation of the funds of the institution for so
unsual a purpose. The evidence relied on to sustain the position, Ihat Ihediiectors could not have
been ignorant of il, is an extract fiom Mr. Biddle's
own published letter to ftlr. Joiin Quiiicy Adams,
It is to be remarked,
of the dale of Dec. 10, 1838.
inti-resf upon it.
that in this letter it was s.iid that "as soon as the
It will thus be seen that the account of Mr. Bidcountry had time to subdie, assiibinilted, wa?, setting aside llie typographi- capital and industry ol the
channels, these operacal error, coirecl, and fully sustained by the books side into their accustomed
now they have totally
of the bank; yet he has not hesitated to pronounce tions weie relinquished, and
and finally ceased." So that, according to Mr.
il a "tissue of misrepresentations."
coininillee continued themselves to so miirh Biddie, this publication wasaflerlhese transactions

The

of

Iliis

account as was standing unpaid or unsettled
lurther back it would have appear

Had they gone

fd Ihat the lollowing loans had been made to
N. Biddie, and eatereU as "bills rec«i»ed."

Mr

were closed; and supposing that it slated them
correctly, it would be of no avail as to the point in
question. But it by no means stated Ihe operation
as

it

really was.

It

contained this language:

"Aa
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bank could
advances upon

the

not pnrcliase these slaples, it maile
Ihein in the south."
The bank,
however, did not advance to (he soulhern planter or
shipping merchant, as the paragraph iinphe^. On
the contrary, its Innds were used by Mr. N. Biddle

It

now appears from
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the st.iteinenl of

Cabot, published by iMr. Biddle
that one-hall ol tins ainoiinl

was

in

for

Mr. Joseph

there are some plain mistakes in the calculations
and Ins partners m interest, to enable them lo purSo that we have ii from liie best authority, that
chase cotton and ship to England, in order llial it on the 22(1 ol August. 1839, when Mr. J.iudon, the
might have the privilege ol purchasing iheir bills acent in London, wrote lo Messrs. Biddle and
the
or
bills ol their agents, for the proceeds in
Humphreys lor Ihe advance of £.50.00(1. telling
which to make remittances.
them "il 5,000 bales, of coiton must go, let ihein go,
Now, the evidriice iliat the operation nevfr was be the loss what il may," and on Ihe following day
anlhoiised or sdiiclioned by the board of directors for £50,000 more, in lonsequence of which, as is
pretended, the cotloii was sacrificed,
at that very
That not one syllable in relation to it is to be lime Mr. Biddle and his associates in this busin.-ss
foil d on the minutes ol the board, either at the liine
were In possession of an amount drawn from Ihe
= inception or during its progress
bank as estimated prolils, which without doubt
2. The preamble and re.solntion of the directors.
would have been sutficient. if in the hands of Mr.
Messrs. Cabot, Wain, Nett, Connell, Eyre, Pi ice, Jaudon, to have prevented the necessity of the saLewis, Martin, Handy and Taylor, adopted unani- crifice.
mously on the 21st oi D--ceinbcr, 1840:
2- It appears that Mr.
Biddle undertook this
"As It appears by Ihe report ot the committee on operalion "without Ihe least idea of pecuniary ad
advances, that large tiansactions have been going vantage to himself," and that Ihe object was not
on lor several years without the sanction or know- profit, but simply to enable the bank to make with
ledge o( the bo.ird ol directors, and as it liirlher ap- safely the large remittances necessary to meet its
pears that these traiisaclions were moslly if not bonds payable in Lonrlon, which had been issued
wholly for the account and to the profit and loss of for the rebel' of New York. It was then entered
the executive officers of this bank at those times, it upon bv Mr. Biddle, as president of the bank, and
is due hointhis board, that their just coudeu.iiation for Ihe benefil of the bank.
On this ground, and on
of such things should be fully expressed and record- this ground alone, is it vindicated. It is even boast-

—

j

11338-9, being totally iinaulhorised and unknown to
the board of directors, merits and receives our just
censure and condemnation."
3. Mr. Biddle's own admission.
"I determined
that as it must be done X would do it myself"
Indeed, it is very apparant, that Mr. Biddle, especially, during Ihe laiter yeais of his presidency,
considered himself as the bank, and still cousidtrs
himself to have been so. This exhibits ii-elf in

retofure

Another circumstance

2.

ed, that "the possession of these funds abroad, was
Ihe means of protecting and saving (he agent of the
bank and of course the bank itself from prostration."
If then the whole operalion was undei taken for

ed: It is therefore,
Resolced, That the large advances made by the
officers of the bank in the periods of 1S37-S, and

the

benefit

transmit

its

of the bank, in order to enable it lo
funds, how is it that, after the $800,000

have been withdrawn and repayment

is

demanded

of a part of this sum lo make good subsequent losses,
the transaction suildenly changes its character'
It
becomes all at once, according lo Mr. Biddle, "a
question, how far, looking at it ax a simple commercial operation^ ihe only possible li^ht in which it could
several other pails of his letters, besides that which be regarded," he, "a st.'anger, no longer connected
has just been adduced.
For example, in sp-aliing> with the bank, ought to bear the burden of this saof the resumption in January List, he says: --Had I crifice,"
occupied the position 1 once did. 1 would not have
If according to "the only possible light in which
permitted that resumption-" Referring to ihe as- it could be regarded," il was "a simple commercial
sistance given in 1S37 to two large firms in this city, operation" of Mr. Nicholas Biddle, then here was
says:
he
"The fiist I took in hand myself, making the chief officer of that institution, employed at a
the necessary advances to carry Ihein through their salary of $8,000 per annum, in order that he miiiht
troubles, and they were accordingly saved.
With devote Ins whole mind to its business, engaging
a
the house of Thomas Biddle
Co. 1 would not in- large commercial operation lor his own benefil; and
terfere, but I requested a committee to examine what is more and worse, using to the extent of many
their affairs, and if they thought it expedient, 1 millions, the money of Ihe bank for that object,
would consent to it."
without Ihe approbation or even the knowledge of
It is true, that by the state of the bank, laid upon the board of directors.
the directors' table at every stated meeting, Ihe
If, on the other hand, it be regarded as an operaamount of these advances on merchandise, v.'as in- tion undertaken solely for the benefil of the bank,
cluded in the amount ol "foreign bills of exchange." to enable it to make Vemiltances to meet its payIt is true, also, ihal the committee thought when they ments in Europe, then when it becomes absolutely
jn*ie their report, and still think, that so large an necessary to make a sacrifice in order to sustain the
item ought to have attracted attention, and an expla- agent of' the bank and the credit of the bank, the
nation and detail of Ihe particulars called for and ex- very object of the whole operation, on what princiamined. Slill it is furly open to this remark, that ple, consistently with this view, could the parties
as the dealing in foreign exchange had always been refuse to repay Ihe money appropriated to themregarded as the favorite, because the most piofila- selves under the name of profits?
ble, and at tiie same time the safest branch of the
H.id the $800,000 never been drawn, it is evident
business of the bank, the directors who inspected that Ihe bank would slill have been a loser on the
the statement were doubtless gratified rather than whole business to the extent ol $141,462 27. For
clheiwise, in observing the extent of that line, and the readers of Ihe report will remember that, in
certainly had no reason to suspect any thing impro- settling Ihe account, the parties interested claimed
per under such a head.
and were allowed a deduction for loss on southern
On quoting the passage of the report in which funds, and in the purchase of cotton, of $310,071
this IS mentioned, iMr. IJiddle exclaims: "lh;.nks to 30, which was a proper allowance, if it was an opethis blind rage for more vengeance, they thus reveal ration designed for the benefit of the bank, but was
what completely answers all that they have previ- without any good reason if "Ihe only possible light
ously written; and never, certainly. Was seen at the in which it coul be regarded" was that of a simple
quarter sessions a witness caught more coinpletely commercial operation ol indiviiluals.
in his own trap."
The commitlee can only s.iy that
One or two other matteis remain to be briefly
every part of the report was well weighed, and this noticed in connection with this branch of the repart as well as every other.
The tacts which it port:
states are not conlioverted, and they show, what
1. Mr. Biddle stales that it was after he had left
the paragraph was intended to show, with vvhat im- the bank Ihat Mr. Cabot presented to hiin the stateproper laxity the business was transacted
wh.it a ment of the profits realized and expected on the
mere lorin the board of directors and its standing sales of the coKon, and that when he received this
committees had become, and how entirely satisfied account he presumed the matter was correctly statthe president seemed to be of his own ability, un- ed, and it was so settled accordingly.
Mr. Bidassisted, to direct its alfairs.
dle resigned the presidency on the 29th of March,
On a re-examination of the whole matter, the 1839. The committee cannot of course say when
coioinittpe are lully borne out in their positijn that he received the glOO.OOO, his pretended share, in
the "advances on mtrchandise" was an operalioii hand, but the books gave the following as the dates
undertaken and carried on, without the aiiihorily, at which the money was drawn:
sanction, or even knowledge, of the board ol direc$450,000
March 23, 1839,
.
50.000
tors.
29,
100,000
Some facts, however, have been stated in relation
April 16, "
.
.
200,000
to this business, which were not known to the
May 22,
committee, and which require a few remarks, in
ordfr that their proper bearing may be clearly un$800,000
derstood.
More than one-half Ihe sum then was actually drawn
1. We
supposed that the $8()0,000 drawn Iroin belore Mr. Biddle left the bank; and whether he rethe bank, and distributed amoug the parties, were
for profits actually then realized.
0U3 coincident that upon the 25tU of March, 1839,
j

i

|

m

&

I

I

—

"...
"...
.

of these drafts, he

I

his first letter,

pud

his

mentioned of 70,000

anticipated pro
to the

letter

signe.l

"T

to

be menlinned relates

Diinlap, president,"

to

Messrs. Bevan 8t Huin|dueysol February 25, 1841),
which he requests them to direct Messrs. Humphreys k Birldle lo raise fuinls by Ihe sale of any or
all Ihe merchandise consigned
to Ihem, and, "if
Ihis sale should be attended bv any sacrifice on its
cost," undertaking that the bank would make up
in

and "Ihat the samn diti'.'reiice would
lliey had already sold "
It is
observed that Ihis letter never received the
approbalion of Ihe board of directors, and was without their knowled-e. The committee have also
irood reason to believe that it was drafted by Mr.
Biddle himself urged by him upon Mr. Dunl.ip,
and signed by the filter gentleman wnh great reluctance an error, for such it undoublnlly was,
which he alterwaids redeemed, as far a? it was posthe ditfV-ience,

be

made up on what

to be

—

by insisting

in Ihe final seKleinent, upon Ihe
the parlies to refund the loss, and by
the best arrangements in his power to rehis own shaie, principal and interest.

sible,

liability ol

making
pay

4. The permanent expense account.
Before proceeding to remark upon these portions
of Mr. Biddle's lelters, which relate tolliis account,
we may be permited to state, as far as we are able
to ascertain it, the history of the entry of $400,000
to "losses chargeable to contingent fund" for Ihe
parent bank notes, to be found in this appendix to
the report, (p. 68), and mentioned also at (p. 25),
as not having been satisfactorily explained.
It appears that on the 29lh of February, 1836, the
amount of sundries in the first teller's drawer, was
$1,436,511 49. Of this sum $400,000 were the
receipt? of the president, for moneys paid him on
the cashier's ordeis.
This amount of sundries on
Ihe following day, March 1, 1336, stood at only
$1,049,905 42. 'The receipts in question had bee'n
taken out and cannot now be found. About the same
time a quantity of bank note? was burned under
the supervision of a committee of the board, and
among them ten post notes of $40,000 each, which
had been entered in the post note register, but marked in Ihe margin not issued. The report of the
burning made out as usual by the officers, was
signed by the chairman of the committee, and presented to the board.
This report inclmled the amount of the post note.i
destroyed under the general head of parent notes.
An entry of it wa.5 accordingly made on the journal
of Ihat day, and the whole amount destroyed and
carried to the credit of the account of parent bank
issues in the general ledger.
Some lime about
June, 1839, Ihe clerk who kept Ihat account found,
to his supprise, that the balance was on the wrong
side, by which it seemed that more parent bank
notes of the particular denomination had been destroyed than had ever been issued, and having satisfied himself that there was no mistake in the calculation, reported the fact.
It became necessary
to balance Ihis false entry by a corresponding entry
upon Ihe other side, which was accordingly done
upon the 27tli of June, 1840, and the amount as we
see carried to the account of losses chargeable to
to Ihe contingent fund.
Thus, then, to the amount of $618,540 13-100,
disbursed by the officers of the bank without account, since the recharter, is lo be added Ihis sum
of $400,000, expended on or about Ihat very period,
making in all the sum of $1,018,640 15 000.
In regard to these expenditures, the objects of
which they did not find stated on Ihe books, the
coinniiltee addressed the president ot the bank for
information. His answer was in substance, that as to
those amounts which had been expended before the
period of his presidency, he could not furnish the
conimiKee with any information; that as to $99,200,
charged in March and April, 1840, il had been ilisbursed under the directions of a committee of a.
board, appoinled under a resolution of March .3d,
1840. Similar letters were then addressed to Mr.
Biddle and Mr. Cow perlhwaite.
From Mr. Biddle
no answer was received. Mr. Cowperthwaite, as
it has been stated, called on the chairman of the
committee, and informed him that he had been at
b.riik, whe.-e access to the vouchers had been refused to him.
This Ihe chairman wrote upon a small
piece of paper, and requested Mr. Cowperthwaite
to add any thing further he wished; upon which he
wrote Ihat he was willing to furnish the committee
any information he was possessed of This was
not signed by him nor addressed lo the committee.
The only varience between this statement and that
of Mr. Cowperthwaite is, Ihat he says thai he stated to Mr. Lippincott, what "his recollection was"
respecting the vouchers; that he, (Mr. Lippincott),
requested it might be put down in writing, and a
short memorandum was accordingly made. Yet i\lr,
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which

piirpo-ies

Were they

or thepuhhc.

legitirnati

from anv

1

loclcholders

and proper

If so, whv not disclose them?
at all credible' that after the lapse of so iliort
ditficiilt
a ])eriod. the officers in question "find it
to recall" what were the objects of these large disbursements? It i« enonsih for INlr. Biddle au-ain to

purposes?
Is
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parly inlerested.
Ill reference lo the guarantee by the bank of the
coniract in.ide by Mr. Thomas Diinlap lor the purchase of "Illinois and Michigan stock," the slateineiit made by that gentleman in a published note
addressed to the committee is entirely accurate. It
did not appear that any personal advantage was
expected or derived by him from ttie contract, and
it was supposed to have been
mentioned in Nie re-

sii

eu siv
ni.arler.Vithprto the coinmiltee, to ttif

29,

every case of this kind which came to their knowledge, ill which a director or chief officer was a

it

it

port, in a manner and coiiiiectioii which showed
with sufficient clearness that it was really for the
use and benefit of the bank, and that the particular
mode had been adopted in order that she might
wilhout a violalion of the charter become the pro-

$1,655 20. The receipts are, for sales of books,
&c. #-4,127 98; donation ol E. C. Delevan, $5,000;
other sources, $1,433 69. Balance in the treasury,
,$341

48.

The report of the executive committee was then
presented by its chairman. It alluded to the remarkable progress of temperance in Ii eland, to Ihe
success attending the tour of the agent of ihe American temperance societies, the rev. Robert Baird, in
Northern Europe, and to the strong, and in good degree successful, etforts of the drunkards themselves
in various cities of the United Stales to emancipate
themselves from the self-imposed but most galling

bondage of intemperance. It slated that 15,000
drunkards have been reformed in the United Slates
within the last six months. The following tempeprietor of this stock.
The comrailtee thought it rance publications have been circulated during Ihe
year, at an expense of $10,347 39; 105,000 tempepioper lo notice it
lance, lo v\-hicli th
rance books; 200,000 juvenile temperance publicalions; 30,000 copies of the annual repoil; 24,000
"wiih re.'ard lo these disbursements inaile during been asked or obta
lemperaiice tracts, almanacs, &,c,; 26,000 extra NewH:
•his- adininislration.the whole of Ihem were duly
York Observers and Evangelists with extracts trom
examined, reported upon by a commillee and canquestion,
the essay of Anti-Bacchus and 15,000 copies of the
of
the
has
been
called
in
we
banit?"—
report
must
'he'
the
left
before
board
the
firmed by
now
filially
the
whole
matter
celebrated
that
certainly
submit
to
the
judg"beer trial" in Albany. With $3,000
fad
were
so,
Even supposing it
the
annually,
from
ment
of
stockholders
and
public.
besides the income from the sale of books,
such
the
ou"-ht 'lot to preclude the stockholders
JOSHU,\ LIPPINCOTT,
pamphlets, &c. the society can carry forward its
infbrmatinn as was requested. But the fact is. that
plans into successful operation.
MOSES KEMPrON.
No summary was
not only was that report, according to the slateinent
CHARLES M.JiSSEY, Jk.
given of Ihe number of members in each of the seof the chairman of that committee, made without
veral states.
COLES.
The number of distilleiies wiihin
any examination of the vouchers of the permanent
the limils of Ihe union was slated at 9,658 annuJOH.V BACO.V,
expense account, but the sum of $63,323 25 paid
ally manufacturing 30,343,236 gallons of ardent
J.^MES NEWBOLD.
out, while Mr. Biddle was president, was not
spirits.
Philadelphia, May \Slh, 1S41.
In contrast with this, the fact was slated
cha'rged until subsequently.
lal, six
illenber of
year:
Mr. Duane prefaced with some remarks, Ihe folMr. Biddle complains that the expenditures of
vas 40,(
uanufact
72,000,000 gallowing preamble and resolutions, which, with the
The exceplion of the last resolution, were adopted, af- lons.
ed from those of his successor.
AJr. Taylor, chairman of the executive commitof this to his character or the object of ter much discussion, and some modification.
lid not occur to the committee, but it is
IVhercas, the stockholders of the United States tee of the New York stale temperance society, introtode
appea
bank ol Pennsylvania, at their meeting in January duced a resolution pertaining to the general subject,
rged as expended prior to March last, referred to a committee the reports then made which was seconded by Mr. Jewett of Boston, who
The
10
3359.241
to thein. and the committee have reported that large supported it in a speech of considerable length. Prof.
29, 1S39, is
sums of money belonicing to the stockholders had Goodrich, of Yale college also inlioduced a resoluTo this iniist be added this sum,
been expended by their agents for purposes which tion, and supported it in a brief address. Rev. Mr.
which, though charged at various
the commillee could not ascertain Ihe nature of: Scott, of Stockholm, in Sweedeii, then addressed
subsequent dates, had all been ex63,323 23 and whereas, no explanation on this subject has the convention for sometime, presenting many intepended prior lo March 29, 1839,
been subsequenlly obtained, and color is thus given resting facts relative to the progiess of temperance
And this fuilher sum being money
He said that with a populalion of
to irnpufatioiis cast upon Ihe late and existing bank in that kingdom.
paid Ihe president, on cashiers'
vouchers, which was at first chargof tlie United Slates that its funds had been used less'than 3,000,000, Sweden had 160,000 distilleries,
400,000
0(
ank note account
corruptly.
And whereas, under such circum- furnishing more than 40,000,000 of gallons yearly.
ed to
slances, entire silence on the part of the stockhold- There is not a great degree of gross drunkenness
,$•327,564 3; ers would be inconsistent with their regard for Ihe there, but nearly all drink to some extent.
The
reputation ot their country, and with their own self meeting »-as farther ad^lressed by rev. Robert Baird,
So that during Mr- Biddlo's adr
recently from Northern Europe, who gave a very
tration, fiom March. IS.'JR, to April,
interesling sketch of his philanthro|)ic labors there,
1339, a period of three years and
Resolved, That the slake which we have in the
and by rev. Mr. Bingham from the Sandwich Isone inoiilh, there were expended for
honor and welfare of our country now and hereaflands.
purposes not yet explained, the sum
ter is far more precious than any personal interest
!j;327,5B4 3c
One of the speakers slated, that in Russia, there
[,f
which we can have in any chartered institulion.
w ere thirty or forty local govei nmeiits, each of which
Leaving for the nineteen months
Rcsolied, That we denounce and condemn as
191,033 8C
paid to the general government a certain sum for Ihe
wbicti succeeded.
hostile to liberty and subversive of virtue, any exprivilege of inannlacturing and selling ardent spirits.
penditure or loan, if any such has been made by
The amount received by the general government w^s
SI, 013, 650 Ic
the late or exisiing Bank ol" the United Slates, undesire
25 million rubles. The local governments farmed out
concluding, the con
der a former adininislration, for Ihe purpose of inthis privilege to individuals, and received an equal
short
oth.
Ised
fl lencing the public press, operating upon the pubreport,
16
of
the
page
a
sum. This is the Russia system of licenses.
staled
the fict
lic sultiage, or securing Ihe aid of legislators or
of
settlement
debt
in
[Log Cabin.
that there had been "take
other public agents lor any object whatever.
Messrs. Bevan & H' inphreys, (Mr. Joseph
tr-jin
liesoteed. That for the sake of Ihe public examThe American Bible societv. This societyC.ibnt, one ofllMt firm, bei g at the time a riireclnr
ple, we regret that the committee appointed by the celebrated its
twentv-fitih anniversary yesterday at
of the bunk), 1.150 shares of United States bank
of August, 250 shares stockholders in January last, failed to obtain a 10 o'clock A. M. at Ihe Broadway tabernacle, hoon the same day at ?f 120 know ledge of the particulars of the expenditures to norable John Cotton Smith, president in the chair.
,jfV23, Ihe bank selling
which they have relerred in their report, and that A chapter ol the Bible was read and the president
on the 2id of August 500 shares,
3 brokerage;
shares, at .$123; the public thanks will be merited by those who, pos- made an eloquent and impressive address.
400
August
The reon the 23d of
sessing Ihe knowledge, shall disclose it.
port of the treasurer was liven presented, the whole
tho
[Resoloed, That in such an inquiry as that which amount of receipts during the year was stated
d S123,
afte
at
.\ n in January, affecting the
fame of the country $113,860 41, being an increase of
iibllshea
$21,505 on the
They .ill.u,, il..,' Hill tlie safety of its institutions, a full development returns of last year. Of this $9,747 were from leilus Statement.
(I Inilh was a higher consideration than Ihe ephe!
gacies.
ih,r any member of il •vrr III, m|iThe corresponding secretary, rev. J. C.
i,,.i-i,
1111 ral interests
of individuals or stockholders, and Brigham presented Ihe report of the board of manaaiiv -(111. Hi "' or payment to the bank in anv sh.ek
this and other reasons we do not concur gers, of which
Ihe follow ing is a summary:
any price." They add, however, "when, the that for
1,1
with the majority of the investigating committee in
Since Ihe organization of Ihe society through its
slock WM-. wilhdrn-.vn from the bank, the amount
particulars of the active and sus- etforts nearly
the
suppressing
3.000.000 Bibles and Tes'taments have
advaiicd on it being 100 dollars per share, was duly
pended
debt
]
been sent forth and means fuiiiished lor publishing
paid with interest thereon at 6 per cent." This is
On motion, the meeting adjourned.
not less than 300,000 copies more in foreign lanso: but the books of Ihe bank show that on the very
guages. They have been published in five Indian
days when these sales took place, Ihe debts lor
RELIGIOUS ANNIVERSARIES.
tongues, in seven of those spoken in Europe, in five
which the stock had been pledged, were paid. It
The principal moral and religious societies of Ihe of those used in Asiatic Turkey, in seven of those
was in substance, then, if not in form, a setilernent.
United Slates held their annual meetings in the city of India, in the Ciiiiiese, Ihe Hawaiian, the SandA>i to the price, it is not denied that that of the 900
'We give the wich Islands, and in the Urebo tongue on the west
ol New York during the last week.
phares was above the market price of Ihe day
following abstract ol their proceedings.
coast of Africa.
Means have al>-o been furnished
thoiish it is remarked that these shares were for
The American temperance union. This for the purchase and distribution of the scriptures
"iiiiirvidu.il account;" that is, were owned by the
partners of the firm in their individual and not in philanthropic association held its celehiation at the in as many as twenty additional toiiL'ues, making
As lo the price nl the Murray street chiircli on Tiie.sday morning at 10 something like fifty to which Ihey have directly and
tlieir parlm-rship capacity.
two hundred and filly shares, Ihe commillee had o'clock. The exercises were opened with prayer indirectly goue /oj'lh in the world. In Ihe course of
and gave as their authority Ihe books of Ihe bank, by rev. Dr. Noll, of Union college, alter which ho- the year lour hundred persons have become life memwhich sustain their assertion. What may have norable Theodore Ficlinghuysen president of the bers and life directors, and 19 new auxiliaries have
been iheir price next day was nothing to Ihe point, society, read an address settiiig forth iis character, been founded mostly in the western slates.
The annual report of
The whole number of Bibles and Testaments
Ihe cashier who made Ihe setlleiiient oiiuht lo have aims, means and successes.
known the price at which Ihe bank was then Si-llini;, the linanclal condition of the union was then read printed during the year is 166,375; Ihe number isThese gentlemen express surprise that Ihey should hv Ihe treasurer. It presenis tlie following siim- sued during Ihe same time is 130.202, showing a dehave been mentioned by name, which makes it iiiary: Amount paid for pi iiiting, fic. $3,241 09; crease of 8.096 on the former report. The distribuproper to add that it was done in conformity lo a salaries of ugeiits, $3,341 20; postage, Ii eight, tion of Bibles with tlie amount received in return has
general rule adopted by the corainittee, to mention p-jblic meetings, and other purposes not specified been apportioned as follows:
eii'rench himself behind the (orinal report of a dividend committee, which after all. simply states the
lact that there was cliarjied to boiins and permanent exneii'es, an amoiint of $3,51U,fi94 29 100, in
which was included a part of these sums? Yet this
that;
is really the only au hority for the assertion,
j
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of the "WorW's convention" in excludine;
from its dfliberations some who presented themselves as delegates, was also the subject of consideITnbune.
remarlc.
rable

comae

American and foreign anti-slavery socieaniiiver?a.y of this society was held
and
JasI evening, at the church corner of Houston

The

ty.

tirsl

Thompson

streets, at

which

Mr

Arthur Tappan

It appears that this society is composed
presided.
of seceders from the old anii-slavery society, in
which there was a good deal of difficulty last year,
and so great a dilference of opinion as to the measures to be adopted, and the rules for theii government, that a separation took place, and this society
took the name of Ihe American and Foreign antisl.wery society, and carries on its operations entire-

The assembly,
Irom the old society.
composed of blacks and whiles promiscuously, was
not very large. After a prayer, an abstract of the
the rev.
secretary,
the
annual report was read by
ly distinct

Joshua Leavitt. It did not cont;\in many slatistics.
but was rather a general view of tlie progress of the
The execuanti-slavery cause all over the vvorld.
tive cominillee have published a. journal called the
American and Foreign Anti-Slavery Reporter,
which has been widely circulated. Some account

was given of the great anti-slavery convention in
London last summer, and the doings of the delegates
to hold anotliei
The exyear.
ecutive committee have been compelled to dispense
with the -services of their two secretaries, Messrs.
Buney and Stanton, for want of funds for their.--upThe past year has been one of comparative
port.
inaction in the anti slavery cause; still Ihe committee are assured that its onward progress was not reMany more churches had resolved not to
tarded.

from

It
this society.
similar convention in

is

proposed

London next

receive slave-holders to their communion.
The Amistad case was referied to, and the con.
duct of the late administration in relation to the attempt to deliver up the negroes to the Spanish auThe opinions
thorities severely animadverted on.

of various soiilliern politicians, and their speeches in
congress and elsewhere were cited to prove that the
snbj^-'Cl ol emancipation was beginning to be Ihocighl
of seriously at the south.
The first speaker rJas the rev. Mr. Brisbane, of
Cincinnaii, formerly of Charleston, where he was a
slavehoMer, but who freed his slaves some years
since, and lias been since an active abolitionist.
His remarks were gener.illy on ttie hacknied topic
of trealm'nt of slaves at the south, and the barbarities of the system, and presented nolliing new. He
was followed by Mr. Sluait, of flica, on the subject
Mr. S. insisted on the
of polilical abolitionism.
oblig^ition every one, particularly the friends of
emancipation, were niidrr to express their opinions
l^y

of abolitior

1

distinct polilic

orga-

LAW

Mrs. Gai
,wihg seen

various pails ol Ihe British einpir
man, whose name we did nol le
dissoh
ds, and then the

[Express.

meeting was
The
held at the rabernacle on Wednesilay alteinoon, at
which Ihe Airicans of the Ainistad schooner were
|)ieseiil. and in which they took Ihe most proinin.nl

James G. Biiney, c'haiiman, and the exerwere opened with prayer by rev. Mr. Ru^h,
Mr.
colored minisler in Zion's church in this city.
Lewis Tappan then made some reinai k* apologising
for the abseiise of lion. John Quincy Adams, by
s.iying that he was engaged in wilting out his argument 111 this case. He went on to exculpate the
abolitionists Irom a charge preferred again.*! them
by rev. R J Breckenridge, m the Baltimore Religious and Literary Magazine, of having made use
of the circumstances attending the Amistad case to
This he denied, and
farther Iheir own designs.
pioceeded to slate the objects of the meeting as be1.
To show the iiiiproveineiit these Airicans
ing
have made since they have been in this coiiulry; 2.

ol lion.

cises

—

To

excite an interest in the inission to Ihe Interior
of Africa, which will probably grow out of this rase;
and 3. To raise iiioiify lor tlieir support. He statthey would probably return to their own
that
ed
country, which is about 500 miles IVoiii the African
letter was rend Irom a genco.ist, Hithiii a year.
tleman in M'Uilreal, stating that the cabin boy An^
toiiio, whose return to Cuba was ordered by tin

A

court, was i,ale in that ciiy.
Of ihe 53 Africans who were shipped at Havana
9 died on Ihe way, and 8 dieil_ai N^w Haven; aiu
of Ihe 3C siiivivors, 15 were present, including

Cm

qnpz.

New

Mr. Booth, who has been their teacher at
Haven, gave a brief account of his clforte and

The judge—
Inch
served
here."

I

shall

'General Giines, this

is

language

not suiter. Decorum must be prethere are no privileged classes

in this court;

—

Gen. G. "It is not my intention to be indecorous
I know my rights and will maintain
my enemies, and despite of New
Orleans and its sixteen banks."
The judge "Order must be preserved in this

to Ihe court.

Ihera in despite of

—

court."

—

General Gaines "Ha's not your honor acted as
counsel for the opposite parties in this case before
you were raised to a seat on that bench.'*
Mrs. G.— "Yes, he has! and he is now sitting ill

judgment against us."

The judge— Mrs. Gaines,

I

again repeat that I

and suffer such language aa this td
even by a woman."
During this singular discussion one of Ihe officers
of the court was sent for Messrs. Grimes and Chinn,
the associates of Mr. Peyton for the defence, lo lake
charge of the case, but neither of Ihem was forthcoming, and Mr. Smith again addressed Ihe court,
urging the right of Ihe defendants to a liberal conwill not sit here

be

made

use

of,

struction of Ihe law of evidence.
General Gaines again rose and alluded to the controversy which closed previous to Mr. Smith's addressing the court.
Tlie judge
"I have said nothing, gen. Gaines,
against'the lady.
I am sure I acted with great forbearance.
1 did nol prevent Ihe argument of any
question of law, but I interposed to prevent a scene
of wrangling which, il permitted lo go on, was calculated lo bring the court into contempt, and weaken
that authority which it is bound to exercise for Ihe

—

preservation of order."
Gen. Gaines "T have something lo say for which
I hold myself responsible to this court and, to the
woil.l.
The counsel for the plaintiffs, (IVlr. Rose-

—

lius), said

yesterday thai

my

remarks relative

lo

one

This I
of the parties lo this suit were impertinent.
never suffered any person to tell me before, but
coming from that genlleman, I let the language pass
from my ear to Ihe idle wind. Since my wile has
been alluded to. I insist upon her right to be heard."
The judge— "I do not deny her right to address
the couit, but is the evidence closed!"
Mr. Barton, for the plaintiffs, argued that from Ihe
nature of the pleading's put in by the defendants the

evidence was necessarily closed.
The judge then gave his decision on the points
He first ruled
of law at issue between the parlies.
that Ihe evidence otti-red was inadmissible, except
in as far as tlie representatives of Ellen O'Brien
taken;
was
originally
was concerned in whose suit it
that Ihe authority of the plaintiHs to sue as the heirs
of D.iniel Clark should have been denied by a
special plea, and that a subsequent will 'o that under
SUIT Court Iiause scene. The fol- which the plaintiff's sue musl be specially plf-aded
nured the othnr day in New Or- and picof of iis being pioba ed given belore it can
of Mrs. gen. Gaines helore judge be entertained by Ihe court or offered as evidence.

denied hin
the substance of that evidenci orrally, in
-as he was called on lo do by Ihe ji.dge-

i

A

CASES.

in Ohio. An interesting and impor
decision has just been made by the supreme
court of Ohio, sitting at Lebanon, in Ihe case of
T. Biouks and others, vs. the state, being a wri
error to the court of common please of Warren county.
Chief jii.stice Lane and judge Hitchcock on the
bench, the chief ju.siice delivered the opinion of the
court, deciding that if Ihe owner of a slave ro/imtarily bring him into this state, or permit him to come,
although it should be only for the purpose of visiting or travelling through from one stale to another,
the slave in such case, becomes a free man the moment he touches Ihe soil of Ohio; and consequently
that if, under such circumstances, Ihe former owner,
or any person, should attempt to detain in bondage,
or carry away the slave thus emancipated, against
the will ot the latter, such pietended owner or other
person would thereby become himself a violator of
the laws, and might lawfully be resisted and prevented in his purpose in like manner as any other
person who should be found attempting the commission of a crime.
It will be observed that this decision in no degree
interleres with the provision in sec. 27 article 4, of
the constitution of the United States, that "no person held to service or labor in one slate, under the
laws thereof, escaping into another, shall, in consequence of any law or regulation therein, be dischargd from such service or labor; but shall be delivered up on claim of Ihe parly to whom such service or labor may be due."

No slavery

tant

Sti

liberated Africans.
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England, Iheii
ks on the progress of tlie cause

Mr.

niza

29,

success in instructing them to read, and related
many veiy interesting incidents and marks of their
character which he had observed during his intercourse with them. He also presented some statements with regard to their native country, in which
some twenty days' labor will procure subsistence
The people live in small villages, have
for the year.
laws, and are exceedingly hospitable and scrupuWhenever a father has a son old
lously honest.
enough to work, he himself works no longer— the
The nechildren always living with their parents.
groes read portions of the Bible in succession, and
one of the lads, about 18 years old, made an address
in English, giving the history of their captivity, 8j.c.
and containing many piquant though of course
homely remarks on American character and manCinquez made an address in his native lanners.
guage delivering it in a remarkably energetic
style, abounding in violent gesticulation, and occasionally appealing to the others for confirmation of
what he was saying, who always responded by a
They sang several songs in their
slight utterance.
native language, and appeared highly pleased with
the interest Ihey excited.
ILog Cabin.

Mr. Barton, for Ihe plaintiffs, addressed some remarks 10 the court, to show that fiom Ihe position
in which tlie case stood, the delendanis could offer
no eviilence, nor had they any which could be re-

ceived by the court.
Gen. Gams then said, as the evidence was closed
on him, and as he was deserted by his counsel, he
would lake Ihe cause inio his own hands. If he ap) to Ihe
peared in the uniform ol a United States officer, it
than as
nplorily on the counsel to desist and follow no was more a mark of respect lo Ihe
nther the course he had been pursuing, otherwise a badge of privilege.
3 would h.'ld hiin amemiblefora conlempt ol court
[He 5 Ihe judge xplained what he meant by
id aviolalion ol all Ihe rules of practice.
ged character;
Mr. Peyton said he might have been giiilly of an
The fact of his wife being in coiiit, he said, was
iild that be
eric
but be
ibunal
no subject for a sneer. She was deeply interested
construed into a contempt of court. II, however, in ihe issue of this case, and he thought that she, or
the right of ottering evidence were denied hiui— if a any well educated lady, or indeed any woman of an
intelligent mind, was capaple of forming a correct
bit and bridle were lo be jilaceu on his mouth— he
would at once withdraw from the defence of the opiirion of its merits as one of the other sex, and
case; and hereupon the learned genlleman look up that she could as well understand il, as she could
his hat, bid good day lo his fair client and the jury, the proper lurbelows and flounces of her gown.
With Ihe permission of the court, Mrs. Gaines
and left the court.
Here general Gaines and Mrs. Gaines suddenly then rose and read lo Ihe court and jury several
stalled from their seats.
pages of manuscript, being an elabor ile history of
Gen. G. "May it please the court, the lady will her own alleged wrongs, and ol Ihe artifices an<l delake charge of the case herself, she is prepared to vices of Richard Relf, Beverly Chew and others, lo
keep her from possessing or enjoying the properly
do il."
Mrs. G.— (taking Ihe book in her hand which Mr. of the late Daniel Clarke, bequeaihed to her by him,
Peyton had been prevented Irom reading) "Yes, I whose ligilimate daughter she was, and not his nalural child as they have alleged.
will proceed with the case."
Il being now lour o'clock, the judge discharged
The judge— "Do you intend to clTer the testithe jury until Monday week— Ihe first day on which
mony in that hook as evidence."
"Yes; part of it."
a jury sits in that court.
Mrs. G
The judge— "Well, then, I cannot permit you to
;

were ruled by Ihe court that it should
jury.
It ended by the couri calling per-

blish, if

it

i

,

<

—

—

—

INVENTIONS, Uc.
London, Jpril 3, 1S4I. Captain Taylor,of New
Mis. G.— "Then I thank my God! I can go bejudges of Ihe Uniud .Slates supreme court, York, has just had awanied to him the sum of
where I will be heard, and where justice will be JES.600 sterling, by Ihe G-rinanic diet, for his disdone me; which I cannot expect here, where I see coveries in electro magnetism, whereby he proposes lo supersede steam on rail roads, and for prosudi partiality."

jiroceed."
fore the
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This gentleman, some months
pellinp machinery.
back, exhibited a very beautiliil model ol his electro-magnetic engine, at the Colosseum here, which
drew forth the approbation and astonishment of
men of the highest practical knowledge and scienOn that occasion the engine was
tific attainments.
devoted to turning a lathe, and most admirably did
The inventor has now
it perform its lunctions.
consfruct''d a macliine of considerable power, which
he expects to be enabled to get ready for service
within the present year.
fio sanguine is the captain, that he emphatically
declares iie does not intend to return to America
But this is not
until he can go back by lightning!
the only wonder which captain Taylor has been
exhibiting 10 the astounded gaze of Ihe natives of
Cockneyshire, for he has a patent for steaming
wood and then, when in a soft state, slicing it like
soap, and forming the same foithwith into shingles,
staves, garden paling. Sec. &c.
He has fitted up
this

purpose

for making casks by machinery, and to such perfection has he brought the latter, that his lady visiters can manufacture a cask in less than five miAt the present
nutes, H ithout soiling their gloves.
moment the worthy captain is all the rage in town,
and he is also, as might be imagined, playing the
very deuce among the coopers in England.
Mr. Wells, an American genlleman, who is the
patentee of the lelted cloth, has formed a company
in London, who have commenced the manufacture
of this very peculiar fabric. The works are at
Leeds, and great success has attended the experiments. Orders have been given to the company
which will take two years to execute. I have visiled the depot in town, and been highly gratified

with so[ne very splendid specimens of this admiraThe cloth you are aware, is made
ble discovery.
without either spinning or weaving.
Several Mormonites, fiom your far west, are
laboring
zealously
in Ihe provinces here for the
furpose of making proselytes to their strange failh.
n some parts they have been snccesslul, and sevesimpletons have been induced to dispose of their
property here and set sail for the United States, to
In some towns Ihe missionjoin the general body.
aries have been very roughly handled.
ral

CoNGKEVE ROCKETS.

The

report just received
of the attack on the Chinese torts and shipping,
mentions the projection of Congreve rockets, as a

no doubt, from the stores ol
ipany, who k"ep a large stock

ippli d,

dification

and

mn

which the "enjperor of Ihe
and
his strange people, will have had, as
the CO' sequences of this collision wilh our forces.
will be the circumstance of (he superiority of our

a'toliishinent

moon," with

positories of

the essential partic
niifactiire of these articles.
The
particulars, with drawings of thi
tools, in custody of the master gi
of ordnance, v\oiild seem to be a
all
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ars for the

ma

posite of sue

machinery an
'lal and boar

civilized nations in agriculture, mannlactiires and
ensure of pm
denceand could hardly be overlooked. We doubt war even, will depend far less upon superiority in
very much, however, if even this precaution has mere physical force, than the combinations and debeen taken. With all due deference, let our rulers ductions of practical science. The steam power of
Great Brilaiii performs an amonnt of labor which,
look to it, says the London Times.
if executed by human hands, would employ all the
Culture of wheat. There is good reason to able bodied men in the world. The vegetable, mibelieve that the export from Lake Erie ol this great neral, and aerilorm ingredients which combine in
western staple will not fall below ten millions of nature and can be brought into contact by art, for
bushels during the present season. Any improve- the production of the most valuable wheat, ought
ment in the production of an article of such im- to be studied and thoroughly understood by every
mense imporlantarice to the couimerce of Butfalo, cultivator of the soil.
[Buffalo Com. Adverliacr.
and to all classes who desire an abundance of good
Splendid eruption of a volcano. We are
cheap bread, cannot lail to interest our readers.
Hence no apology is necessary for devoting conside- indebted (says the Newark Daily Advertiser) to an
rable space in our columns to detailing the practical officer of the exploring expedition lor files ol the
results of careful experimeids made in Great Britain Polynesian, a useful litlle paper published at the
with a view to cheapen the expense of culture, and Sandwich Islands, and transler the following exjll account of Ihe last
augment both the quanlity and quality of wheat
ic eruption, which was briefly referred to by our corresgrown to an acre in the highest degree.
Colonel Le Couleur, of the islnnd ol Jersey, has pondent in a late letter, as having been witnessed
officeis
of
by
the
the
squadron:
the
recently made some important discoveries in
"Several days beCoie the eruption, smoke was
propagaiion of wheat plants, their adoption to peculiar soils both natural and artificial, and, in the seen by the natives rising from the direction where
whole process, of obtaining the greatest amount of the lava altervvard burst out, but it was attributed
At 2 o'clock on Sunday, the last
Ihe best flour at the Ica^t expense of land and labor. to brush on fire.
From some strange oversight, his valuable work upon day of May, a bright light «as seen from Hilo to"wheal," and his "essay on pure and improved va- ward Ihe south, which S|iread with great rapidity,
rieties of what lately introduced inio England," and increased to such an intensity that it was imwhich received a prize of twenty sovereigns, have mediately attributed to a volcanic eruption. This
And we are the reports of Ihe natives soon confirmed. It was
not been republished in this country.
iiKlebled to Mr. Le Cras, lately a resident of Ihe judged to be Ihiity miles distant, and at night such
island of Jersey, for Ihe perusal of these works, and was the brilliancy of the light that the finest print
This noon tide
the privilege of making an abstract of such portions couhl be lead at that distance.
as we deem of most service to the wheat growers of biightness, converting night into day, continued for
two weeks, and is represented by eye-witnesses to
the United States.
Mr. Le Couleur has succeeded in producing, by have been a spectacle of unsurpassed subl.mity.—
crossing the different kinds of wheat lormerly culli- It was like the glow of a firmament on fire, and was
It also
vated, over 150 vaiieties and sub-varieties of this seen for upward of a hundred miles at sea.
grain.
He commenced his experiments some six lose and spread itself above Ihe lofty mountain
vears ago by selecting a few of the best heads ol peaks, so as to be distinctly visible on the leeuanl
wheat fioin fourteen ot the most esteemed varielies side ol the island, where the wind drove the smoke
The kernels
these heads in dense and massy clouds.
cultivated in England.
"The lava continued flowing toward Ihe sea,
were all carefully counted and pl.inted in separate
parcels, and treated alike in every respect as to soil which it reached on Thursday, lour days from its
firit egress.
At times it woulil ru.ih forward with
and culture. The result demonstrated as astonish
ing ditierrnce both in the productiveness and quali- a velocity of four or five miles per hour, but for a
Mo kernels short distance only, then become very sluggish,
ty of these several varieties of wheat.
Its geneiai
were counted except such as grew, and the experi- and move heavily and slowly on.
ment was most satisfactorily conducted in every re- movement was in immense semi-circular masses,
These would roll
spect. Sixty-one grainsnf white Dantzic gave 3 lbs. owing to its great consistency.
3 oz. ol wheat, and 3 lbs. 9 oz of straw; whcr-as on, gradually accumulating, until the niass had be59 grains of what had been regarded as a choice va come loo heavy to hold ilself together, while the
liety ot red wheal gave only 1 lb. 10 oz. of wheal, exterior was partially cooled and solnlifit-d; llien
and 2 lbs. 5 oz. of straw. No. 8, a downy v,iri.-ly bursting, the liquid interior flowing out would join
of white wheat, gave 4 lbs. 4 cz of vi heal, iind 3 a new stream, and t us aid in lorrniiig anoiher.
By these accelerated progiessive movements, the
lbs. 3 oz. of straw, and 55 grains. The expn-ienred
Ion
vhich
wheat grower in this country would be rejoiced to vav>- like r
\heie obser
the
leuts.
\\ times,
cultivate a variety of wheat winch woulil \ leld him
r
the cii
vay un
a good crop of straw beaiing an amount of gram
I"
'

m

fireworks. It is a fact, we believe, that ih Chinese
are th^ real inventors of the rocket as an artificial
firework, and even as an instrutneni ot war: its capabdity, however, for this SPco:id object, in their
.so triflnig is its
iiarrds, being confined
projectile one third larger in U'eiaht than the straw itsell.—
force
to a simple means ol annoyance, instead of And yet this was obtained at the first experiment, as
destruction, for conl'usin.' the ranks of cavalry.
It slated above.
The author sflecteil five or six of the best varieis to the late sir William Congreve, alter many
years of practical experiment, that this weapon ties of these 14 several parcels, and cultivaled some
owes its present character for destructiveness and of them at great pains in their pure slate,
To him belonged the merit of he commenced a judicious system ol crossinv with
precision of flight.
manufacturing rockets of almost uidimiled weights; others, for the purpose of prodnciug new vai
In this he was quiti
of bringing up the range, for inst.mce, of the 33 supeiior to any of them.
pounder to 3,000 yards, and of gradually increasing cessfui. To prevent mistake and undesirable
the power of even the 12 pounder to the penetra- ing of dilferent vaiieties of wheat when in bio
was pri erved, wh
tion, at 1,200 yards distance, of a solid bank ofearlh only on

—

—

:

We

must ai!d, also, as Ihe
W. Congreve. the substi.
tulion of strong iron for paper cases, and the fixing
of the slick by a screw in the axis of ihe rocket, instead of by binding on the side, so as to give it the
Great, we repeat, must
Btraightness of Ihe ariow.
have been the consternation ot the celestial nation
at such a visiialion oftheii native and faniiliar plaything, with its appalling roar, ami, to them, new and
gigantic dimensions and powers of destruction: in
the case of the Congreve rocket, it was thought at
one period just to give the inventor a pension of
1,200 per annum, which he enjoyed for very
many years, and now to continue to the widow £300
of that pension. Yet it is notorious in the ordinance
department at Woolwich, that the commonest care
has never been observed to preserve a secret thus
to the depth ol 20 feet.
inventions of the late sir

£

handsomely paid

much

for,

which would have been

a

easier task than in many other cases, as a
mere specification in wriiing will not adequately
teach the art without the aidof practised workmen,
and many of these have been turned adrift as readily
as common laborers.
There are two individuals
Who, from the first, a? directors and masters of the
only war rocket works in England, must be the de-
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ducers of this great American staple should fully
understand the best method of its cultivation, to
compete successfully with the science and skill of
English husbandry. The struggle heiealter between

emovi
This pisi
lecled pollen, and only one
vhen
hich
eU of the new variety. By p
or a series of years, and ciilliv
ling this coiirs
propo.
If, and
by
g his seed wh
Ibes
kinds only which produced the moat
flour with the least bran, colonel Le Couleur now
obtains over twenty four hundred pounds of siip'r
fine flour to Ihe acre, and his wheat is so verj
thin skinned that 52 bushels grown upon an acrr
give only 542 pounds ot bran, middlings and shorts
A hundred pounds of the flour of his iinprovec
wheat will make, as repeated and most careful ex^
perimenis have demonstrated, from 6 to 12 per cent
more good breail than the same quantity of the bes
(rnclifii

by the

I

need,
yieded 1,600 ke
Pi

common flour in the market.
It is estimated that there are five millions of acre;
to wheat annually m Great Britain; and it i:
considered quite practicable to increase Ihe produc
without any additional expense, eiglit bushels oi
acre, or forty millions in the aggregate. This wouli
more than supply the home coiisiimplinn, and enabls
the British nation to export many millions of bushels
How important is it then that the pre
of wheat.
sown

appearan

and trees

Mr.

(.'.

in

motion

li

was standing near

Ihe stream

rocks
oce^n.

lily

watching

progress, when Ihe land beneath
ami in a few minutes he was ten feet "above
companions, who were but a short distance from
him. He had barely time to leave this dangerous
its

rise,

his

situation when the earth opened an<l lava gushed
out.
The color of Ihe whole stream was of the

deepest crimson. On the windward side its heat
was not so powerlnl but that persons could approach and plunge sticks into the fiery mass and
draw forth specimens. So great was its viscidity,
Ihat large rocks were seen floating down the water
like cork upon the v\aler.
In one night Ihe stream
spread liom a few rods to half a mile in width.
"The spectacle, when this burning mass reached
have
been
awlul
Ihe sea, must
and sublime in the
highest degree.
The conflict between the two antagonist powers, fire and water, was on a scale
which the eye of man but seldom witnesses. The
heavens were lit up in one intense glare, while
stieams of fire, like lightning, glanced about in
every direction. Ashes and sand were thrown to a
great height in the air, and descended lor miles distant in showers of fiery spray.
Volumes of smoke
and steam rolled heavily up, rendering the lurid
glare slill more powerful, while the heavy detonation? and loud reports of exploding gases and the
of the
•iflictin
heard twenty-five miles ofl, like discharges ofarlil'
lery.

"With such rapidity and to such a degree was
the waier heated, that the following day (June 5lh)
Ihe fish floated, when dead, as far as Keau, fifteen
miles distant, where the water was hot
touch."

to thu
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hundred horse power cylinders one hundred and
wenty inches in diameter!— no piston rods!— iio

CHRONICLE.
of the Amistad. The meeting vvith
Amisiad Africans last evening, at Dr. WyUe a
was
church, was very well auendedand much interest

The Africans

guilty, to

of New York
punish the culprit.

found

id, if

learas!— the connecting rod having hold immediately
Mitchell, the forger, has been fully committed for
playing trial. He refused to answer any interrogatories when
in the piston and a moveable hollow casing
hrough a stuffing box in the top of the piston to give before the magistrate.
the
manife'=ted in the proceedinas. The progress of
app
iand play to the said connecting rod! an unlimited
Silk. The legislature of New York has passed an
negroes in the knowledge of the English language
to crown all,
scriptures >"»"= " caiion of the expansive principle!— and
act allowing a bounty of 15 cents per pound, for all
their capahiliiy of reading^ the sacred
''''
no paddle wheels, nopaildle boxes projecting from her cocoons produced in the state, and 50 cents per pound
'""
Thp
subject of much commei
made some vast sides— no apparent propelling power, but an un- for the reeled silk. The act is to continue in effect unand were attended by '!
keel and enabling her
:ir leehngsaild seen agent revolting under her
til June 1, 1846.
„J to deliver to move with any required volocily by the aid of this
The manufacture of sewing silk has been commencThe rev. Dr.
habits.
u, attend, his mighty agent!
ed in the New York Auburn state prison, with a fair
an address, but no; b.
\:i\. who made a
Judge Duvall. The venerable judge Duvall,who prospect of success.
place was siipfihed bj'
ev. Dr. Wylie pre- some years since resisned his seat on the bench of the
Steamboats. The steamer Troy, capt. A. Graham,
s close, a vote of supreme court of the 'United Stales, is residing in reafrom Albany to New York the oiher day
the officers of the sonable eood health, on his estate in Prince George s made the trip
stopping
minutes, deducting time lost
hich it was placed county, Maryland, in his 89ih year. He was horn oti in 8 hours lO-i
at the various landings, with no unusual pressure of
he 6th of December, 1752. His mind, autograph and
steam, or extra efforts on the part those having charge
Gaz,
punctuaiion
lunctuaiion, are, we understand, as clear and distinct
manner, the
'
fe— a remarkable instance of the of the boat, to endanger, in the slightest
com.
sound constitu- perfect safety and convenience of the passengers. The
Army. Gen. Armistead is relieveti f;-om the
^ood Tffe!
landings were made in the customary mode, withotit
iAmerican.
mand of the army in Florida, and col. Worth, ot the
hurry, noise, or confusion, and no accident occurred to
8th reoimeni, succeeds him in the command.
[Judge Duvall's father lived 10 the age of 90, and his
,
An ariiiv medical board of e.\aminers, composed ol grandfather 93; culiivaiorsof the same estate on which mar the pleasure of the trip.
j
The following memoranda of the time of arrival and
surgeons Mower, Finley and McDuugall, is now in ses- the venerable judge resides.]
departure, and the time lost at each landinp; were kept
sioii in Philadelphia.
Fourteen hundred foreigners arrived a on the passage by Mr. R. Macy, the second^captam of
Emigrants.
entered
was
Banks. The Frederick County bank
insts.
the Troy, and may be relied on
of lalse keys New York on the 22d and 23d

the

—

'

,

.

m

'

•

on the ni"ht of die 23d
and robbed of 5^10,000

bv means

inst.

in snid,

i

88,738 in checks and

Exchange.

New York

on London7|a8; on France

On Boston i; Philadelphia and Baltimore 4;
baiiks lS32,-2'20 bonds and certificates of of 271
their own notes, of 5, 10
WasEinoion District of Columbia 4|; Richmond, Pe.jLite stock, and 5134,967 of
making a .^"'^l ''' tcrsburg°and Norfolk 5|; Raleigh and Wilmington 4,
21) and 51) dollar denomination,
3i; Mobile U;
SliS.OUU.
was
Charleston 11; Augusta 9; Savannah
S1S5,976. The capital of the
7i; St. Louis, Louisville and Cincinnati
Ten ihousand dollars reward is offered for the recove- New Orleans
robbers.
ry of the money and detection ot the
presilearn from the Bangor Democrat that the
50
on a
Flouk at New York S4 75; at Alexadria
dent of the Frankfort bank has been arrested
The New York Express of the 24th says: 'Low
chnroeof swindlint;, and bound over for trial. 1 he
as freights are, ihere appears
that he took
,s flour is and depressed
Biibsrance of the charge against him is
mak
spirit to
of various
be
the funds uf the bank, purchased stocks
oeisons at fifty per cent, sold it at par, kept the protiis,
that
paid the bank in wild land at $2 50 per acre
notes of

ottier

bmk

U

We

1

and

was

worthless.

The Union bank of Mississippi has voted to disconas speedily
tinue business and wind up the insmution
ot the
as is "consistent with the present condition
of
"^"•'riie^Bank of Louisiana has offered a reward
J ules L.
S3 000 for the apprehension and safe delivery ot
Daunoy late receiving teller, and Charles Zenon Colsabsconded
son laie discount clerk of the bank, who

considerable amount
after robbin" the institution of a
see it stated that in an examination of
of money.

We

absconded,
the bank, after the above persons had
discovered,
over drafi to the amount of S60,000 was
and a book keeper immediately made himself scarce.
The Holes of this institution
/?„„; i,r Miilti'nm
'].. .r.i ir .r-nieral in pay\.:
;',..l
;;,
,,p,
.,

,,,

a

,

.,

!

Tney were

,
,

,

|-',V.

II,;

,1

dis.ouir. ol

;,

,

.

•

lioni ~J

iiccive

,

,
I

.

111

iL'

_\

.Moore, who
ihe late frauds

!,-

:

;

of the

i

i-h\ille,

Hill

committed

inst. in

Murfree3burg,°by hanging himself

a public
)

a bed

Pennsylv
''"The stock of the U. States bank of
instant at 21; ar
sold at Philadelphia Ol. the 23d
the noti
York on the 2bih al 21s'; alihough
15i
cent.
per
of
the bank were still at a di&cou;it

New

Cr-.NKER

Hill monument.

'

iinihe liunker Hill Aurora
Savip'e, ihe contractor,
jiiipleied bi'fore the iie.tt wi
r.

at

',scr,Mayn.

The Nashville Bin
as under arrest for ii
n the Bank of Tui.;

also

them

I

I

We

Left.
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nipotentiary, January 12, 1792.

John Jay,

Rufus King,

May

$3,984,031 60

Issued under the act ol Feb. 1841:
Prior to .Mar.4, 673,631 32
Since Mar.4, 3,494,056 09
4,167.737 41
88,205 90
edcemed of that issue
-4,079,531 51

ministers

all

the persons

New

York,

potentiary

ininistei

20, 1796.

minister plenipotentiary.

May

10, 1826.

James Barbour, Virginia, envoy extraordinary
and minister plenipotentiary. May 23, 1828.
Lewis McLane, Delaware, envoy exlraoidinary
and minister plenipotentiary. February 10, 1830
Martin Van Buren, NewYork, not confirmed, but

:

rec.illed,

Diplomatic
following are

York, envoy extraordinary, Apri
P'

James Monroe, Virginia, and William Pickney,
Maryland, jointly and severally, envoys extraoidina
ry and minister. May 11, 1806.
William Pickney, Maryland, minister plenipoteP'
tiary, February 26, 1808.
John Quincy Adams, Massachusetts, envoy ex
Iraordinary. February 28, 1815.
Richard' Rush, Pennsylvania, envoy extraordinary
and minister plenipolenliary, Decern
Rufus King, New York, envoy extraordinary and

Tieasunj department, June 1,
Amount of treasury notes issued under the
1841.
provision of the acts of congress of 1837, 1838,
$2fi,68 1,337 53
1839, 1840
22,697,305 93
Redeemed of those issues

.$8,063,563
Aggregate outstanding
T. EwrNG, secretary nf the Ireuumj.

N

19, 1794.

Treasurn notes.

outstanding

-NATIONAL AFFAIRS.

this

vices are generally cojinecled with animal gratifiThey are extremely superstilious, and give
cation.
ready credence to the impositions of jugglers.—
Their women perform all the labor of raising vegetables, dressing skins (or tents and robes, building
houses, preparing food— in short, they do every
IBosloii Rec.
thing, but kill the buH'alo.

Amount

1841

5,

country at the couit of St James, since the es
tablishment of our independence:
Gov. Morris, N. Jersey, commissioned October
12. 1789.
Thomas Pickney, South Cai
minister pi

are said to be entirely Tree from tlie delHterious efTheir relijjious serfects of intoxicating liquors.

—

per poiirid
first 10 years 6j cenis, and
cond 10
years 6 40-100 cents per pound.
It is to be regretted that an account of the quantities of tobacco, the produced the different states,
has not been ke[>t, as the quality of each varies, as
does also the size of the hogsheads.
It will be observed that owing lo the short crop
in 1839, the average price exceeds that of other
years very considerably.
It is remarkable how nearly uniform, has been
the quaiitily annually exported, (or the last 20 years,
with the exception of 4 or 5 years.
The second table, piesent a view of the exports
to those countries which receive from the U. Slates
the largest share of our export of tobacco.
The whole amount sent in the 20 years was
To England
524,640 hhds.
$50,194,466
France
146,834 •'
16,361,346
21,907.405
Holland
434,707 "
18,734,186
Germany
373,918 "
"
24,149,051
All other countries 322,901
;

Total
In the

ped

$131,346,514

1,792000

first

to

10 years there were ship-

England

241,919hhd3.

In the second 10 years there were ship-

ped

1831-2.

to

England

Andiew Stevenson, Virginia, envoy extraordinary
to England. The
Being an
who have represented and minister plenipotentiary nominated in 1831

282,721

"

ithe
Df 4fl.i
annual export lo England, diuingthe
20 years, was hhds. 26,232, valued at $2,509,723.
To France in the 10 years, 1821 lo 1830,
vveie exported
65,822 hhJs.
To France in the 10 years 1830 to 1840,
were exported
81,012 "
increase

i

The average

statement of the todacco, snuff and

Years. Hogsheads

100,025
96.278
77,131
83,810

1*66,889.291

'Zn^tu^edZ.

SS4 49
74 82
63 46
62 34
80 48
83 42
65 75
54 73
64 60
66 65

*69

S 1,892.385
5,999,76'.'

5,765,96!:

87,979
94,353
109,442
100,232

"^

':!Z"E.:i± ''"fit
85.648,962
6.222 83:6,282,672
4,855,56C
6,115,623
5,347,20
6,577,123
5,269,960
4,982.974
5,586 36o

6,595 305
8,250,577
10,068,61(
6,796.647
7,392,029
9,832,943
9,883 967

45,174
53,920
61,801
45.812
35,655
19,509
29.425

1,332 949
1,414,424
1,987.507
2,477.990
1,871.368
2,179,774
2,730,265
2,637,411
2,619.399
3,199,151

417,134

22.4.50.228

27,967
31,175
13,453
57,826

3,639,856
3,456 071
3,790,310
3,956,579
3 817,854
3,246,675
3,615,591
5,008.147
4,214,943

36.471

46,018
40,883
75,083
42,467

'::^;:;|,^;;^';

^5,798,045
6.380.020
6.437,627
5,059,355
6,287.976
5,557,342
6,816,147
5,480.707
6.185,370
5.833,112

172,353
210.134
239,024
210,747

184,803
6,295.540

Sf5,

6,044941
6.923,714
8,608 188
10,494,104
6,223.483
7,969,449
10,449,155

$74,457.22

ries the larger

67,196,254
85,566,581
.S127,02y,I
portion of the tobacco is exported.

10 ye
lof
lo France
The annual
$818,067.
To Holland there were exported from
1821 to 1830
218,679 hhda.
To Holland there were exported from
1830 to 1840
205,028 "
i

"
13.651
t 10 years of
port 21,185 hogsheads, or

Being

a decrease
The average a,
$1,095,373.

To Germany from

1821 to 1830 were

exported

To Germany

from 1830

to

exported

139,515 hhds.
1840 were
"
234,403

"
94,888
The average annual export 18,695 hogsheads, or
$936,709.
To all othei countries the exports
were in 1821 to 1830
158,310 lihds.
To all other counlies the exports
"
164 591
were in 1830 to 1840
Being and increase of

"
6,281
Gibraltar on an average of
three last years received annually 5,130 hhds.
Sweden and Norway, 1,564 hhds. Belgium 1,255.
Ilaly I 660. Cuba 769. Alrica 1,108. Spain 1,067.
Scotland 854 hhds.
are indebted to the register of the treasury
for Ihe statement o( exports of tobacco in 1840, in
anticipation of the report on commerce and navigaBeing an increase of

Ol other countries.

26,740
31,999
19,418
22,293
25,854
28,918
25,17t
21,916
19 910

$1,99£
2,436,805
2,611,886
1,646.444
2,071,474
2,741,980
2,310,543
1,619,62

241.919

26,372
36.176
23,772
30,65?
27,563
36 822
20.723
24.312
30.0626,255

2.32.721829,802,290

Total

992,829

13,216
23.584
30 390

528,901

23,15'

550,:->91

930,7.37

995.996

65 822

21,996
15,465
25 563
21,216
21.522
22 576

23917
24,006

9,11(1

22.739

1

818,815
1,053 059
1,135.756

10,472
11,75'

15,259
12,808
12.051
7,523
19 420
23,949
10.9516 31

21,408
20 6
27,989
22.246
28,863
25 571

19,997
16,423
13,700
18,029
13,546
4.517
17,171

534,858
605,176
340,782
936.345
900,574

S6,7S8 333

824,246

$yo9,24()
1,192.024
1,091,436
1,126 72
1,639 36

~~S6,718
106 806
83,163
87,979

In the preceding volumes will be found various
other tables and statistics of tobacco.
It appears by the article published (his week lela(ing lo British commerce, that the dvty paid in
Great Britain in 1840 on unmanufactured tobacco
was £3,525,956 against £3,431,908 in 1839. The
qiianlities

imported

in

1840 35,637,826 pounds

against 35,605,223 pounds in 1830.

[Hazzard's Com. Reg.

1,252.2.99

..Idjutant general's ofWasliington, May 20M, 1841.
long and failhlul services cf brig, general
two cainpaigns under a
Florida,
during
Armistead in

General orders, No. 29.

1,184,SS1'

.811,945,853

I

S18,734,18t

322,901

10 yeai") of llip series, 1821 to 1830,
there wore cxpoitcd 824,245 hogsheads of tobacco,

We

tion.

1,128,229

S8,406,I8i 2115,028 S10,2,53 237 234,403

dollars.

10t),025

8S.S10

991.50S
1,527,132

907,40*373.916

83,169
99.009
77,883
75,984
64,098
96,278
77,131

558,
751.!

14 303
25,649

preceding tables, furnish a view o( the tobacco trade, from 1821 to 1840.
It appears lliat during that period, th.-re were exported 1,792,000 hogsheads, valued by the treasury
department, at $131,346,514, being an annual average of 89,600 hogsheads, or .816,567,325.
During llie years 1821 to 18.39, (we have not received the account of 1840), there were exported
788,477 pound? of siiud, and 57,196,254 pounds of
inanulactured tobacco; valued together at 5,556,581
first

1,384 (
1,159 i
1,653,087
948,279
1,192,288

17.558
12.273
29,534

524,610 850,194,466 140,834 516,361, 34t 123,70'

the

1,339,(

19.022
19.101
17,730
19,14S

1,237,128
901,950
1,034

81,012

Hlidt.

S7,955,16J 218,67!

673

5,77y
4,782
4,776
6,312
7,856

The

For

the

mds^

Vatu.

fice,

I.

The

former commander, and now, as cominaniling gene,792,000

valued at $56,889,291; and during the last 10
years 1830 to 1840, 967. 755 hog.«heads, valued at
iji.74,457,223, being an excess in the lasl Id years
over the first 10, of hogsheads 143,510 or 17,567,932
dollars.

The average annual export in the first 10 years
was 82,424 hogsheads, or $5,088,929; and during (he
second 10 years, 96,775 hogsheads, or $7,445,722.
The average price during (he whole 20 years v^as
#73 21 per hogshead. For the first 10 years $69 II,
and (or the second 10 year:* $76 S3, or il 1,21)0 be
taken as the average weight of (lie hogsheads, the
price during the 20 years will be 6 10-100 cents

ral, en'itle him to be relieved from (his aiduous
duly; and in accordance Willi his own liesire, he will
relinquish the command and report in person at tlie
head iniarlers of the easl.rn division.
The secretary ol var de
(hanks
ce to tender to gen. Armistead
department for the Zealand perseveiance withwhich
he has encountered llie complicated ditticiillies that
have hitherto obstriicteil the execution of Ihe objects
nf Ihe government in Ihe treaty with the Indians of

""lorida.

Col Worth, of the 8lh infantry, (he officer next
lank with (he (roops in lli.it qiiaiter, will relieve
Armistead and assume Ihe cummand of (he
rmy of Florida; and he will adopt all efficient and
II.

n

;eneral
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proper measures necessary for the speedy terDiina- It was headed by the band and marine corps of the
frigate Constitution, and closed by Ihe crew of the
tioii of hostilities, as well as to ali'ord the most perfect protection and security to the frontier, and to same vessel and a detachment from the British frisuch citizens as may be disposed to penetrate the gate President. His death is lamented by numerous
country for lawful purposes of trade or settlement, fi lends and acquaintances. He has left a disconsolate
III. The president directs that hereafter all of- wife and child."
Navy department. May 31,
al order.
ficers of every branch of the service, assigned tc
naik of respect to the memory of
duty with the Florida army, shall only be relieved,
or, be transferred tbro-.jgh the orders of the general commodore Alexander Clarion, late of the navy of
died
other
when
the
United
Slates,
who
on board the frigate
or
officer commanding the troops; and,
Constitution in the port of Conception on the 8th of
it maybe necessary to withdraw any officer of the
army from duty there, the requisite instructions will March last, while in command of the United States
val forces in the Pacific ocean, the flags of the
be communicated through the adjutant general's
navy yards, stations and vessels of tlie United States
office.
IV. Offices ofthe general staff, serving in Florida,
to be hoisted half-mast and thirteen minute
will report to, and receive the instructions of the guns fired at noon on the day after the receipt of this
officer assigned to the

command

of the army.
major general

By order of Alexander Macomb,
commanding

order.
Officers of the

ed

in chief.

to

navy and marine corps are directwear crape on the left arm thirty days.

GEO.

JONF.S, aiijutant general.
A blunl soldier. Ever since Jack Falstatf commanded his company with but two shirts between
R.

E.

BADGER.

secrelary of the navy has
ppointed Ihe following gentlemen a board of naval
them, we believe it has been the fashion to consider surgeons to convene at Philadelphia on the 1st inst.
bluntness of manner the peculiar pronerty of the solexamination of assistant surgeons, candidates
dier, and that like Othello, he was to be "rude of for promotion, and of persons desirous of being apinted assistants in Ihe navy—
speech." This perhaps was the Ireak of by gone
W. P. C. Barton, M. D. president, of Philadeltimes, and destined to remain amid the lore of the
past, if a late event had not revived it, in all its phia; Bailey Washington, M. D. of Washington:
The joke, is a good one i( true, Samuel Jackson, M. D. of N- York; Benjamin F.
original beauty.
and if not only shows how we have been gulled by Bache, M. D.of Ohio; G- R. B. Horner, M. D. of
Dr. Thomas Harris was afipointed a
Philadelphia.
some waggish friend.
On Wild Cat'.s interview with major Childs, at member of the board, but declined serving in conseFort Pierce, the other day, after exhibiting his con- quence of indisposition.
learn from the Norfolk Herald that an agent
sequence in several outbreaks of impudence, he saw
an iron pot, which he recogni.'^ed as having once be- (B. Homans, esq.) has been appointed by the navy
longed to him. Pursuing' his strain of untutored department, and has arrived at the navy yard opeloquence, "You call yourself a warrior," said he, posite to Norfolk, (Vn.) for the purpose of tak"and yet you took that pot from an old woman. If ing testimony in reference to charges which have
been made ol the existence of abuses in the civil deit had been a man, and taken in fair fight, it would
have been your pot, but you frightened the squaw partments of that yard.
The Philadelphia North American says— "The
and captured the pot. That was not a warrior's
United Stales ship of the line Delaware is nearly
I would as soon taken baby linen from a picact.

Naval surgeons.

The

We

caniny, as a pot from a squaw.
But I am a warrior, and I want my pot." The gallant major could
not stand the force of the argurnent; the [lot was
borne otf, to gladden the old woman again with the
delights ofsofky.
[St. Augu-iline Gazelle.
Florida.
A correspondent of the Baltimore Republican, writes from Florida May 19.
"As I predicted, when the volunteers were discharged, that
the Indians would break through Ihe line Ibrmed in
settlement
front ofthe
by the regular troops, and get
up in the settlements on the Georgia line to our
misfortune this has happened. On the 14'h inst.
a party of about 15 Indians were discovered on
Brandy branch, a fork of Ihe St. Mary's river, and
killed in that selllement two citizens, Mr. Brown and
Mr. Green. From there, this party passed eastwardly
to the settlement on the south prong ofthe St. Mary,

—

and

killed a

Mr. Barron and

his child.

The

citizens

up

in this neighborhoo.l, and trying to obtain
to intercept this daring party, but unforliinatefew to be obtained, the Uni'ed Slates ofhaving within a short lime, on dicharging the
militia, took all our guns away, leaving us defenceless and at the mercy of our merciless foe."

are

arms

ly there are
ficer

THE NAVY.
The apprentice.

This, (says Ihe Boston Journall,
of a litlle vessel now on the stocks at
the Charlt-stown navy yard— and which will soon
be launched. She will not be a great deal larger
than the launch of a line-of bafile ship, but of gr
er proportionable beam, and a more elegant mod(
completely decked, and rigged throughout like a
wilh all the various spars, ropes,
full rigged brig
sails and other apfiurtenances usually found on
board vessels of that class, of which the apprentice
will be but a miniature edition.
This vessel is intended to be used as a sort of
nautical seminary, for the lads who enter the navy as
apprentices, and who are attached to the Columbus,
receiving ship, on that station.
She will be a good
looking, strong, comfortable and what is more, safe
vessel— and the advantages in practical skill and
knowledge, which the apprentices must derive from
cruising in such a craft, and nertormiiig all the various mancBuvres, practised on board a man-of-war,
mii't be too obvious to require enumeration.
Death of com. Claxton. Valparaiso papers to the
16th of March have b.-en received, brought by the
ship Natchez, capt. Hays, at New York.
Tiie following extract is from one dated March
14th:
"On Sunday, 7lh instant, at Talcahuana, departed this life, Alexander Claxton, commander-inchief of Ihe United States naval forces in the Pacific.
Yesterday morning (the 13th), the most raspeclabie
portion of Ihe inhabitards of this town, citizens and
6tr.i
sets of
the bay, and
is

the

name

—

I

brilliant

proc

readv for sea
for

at Norfolk.

She

%vill sail

the Mediterranean to supply the
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government and country. It is needless to speak of
the nnmingled satisfaction and pleasure which the
visit has produced among the residents.
The sorat their departure is the best evithis.
May their future labors be as successful at their past, and as honorable to themselves
and their country?
[ The Polynesian.

row manifested
dence of

STATES OF THE UNION.
New England. The

Produce of

statistics

our country, collected by the marshals, at the last
census; are among your proudest records. They
display the boundless resources of the new worldits intrinsic wealth, which is entirely independent
of circumstances, and of other nations, and foreshadow the rank we are destined to hold when the
discoveries of science shall have been as fully applied to agriculture as to other branches of indus-

of

try.

The amount of produce

land

is

New

raised in
Engworthy of special notice. Maine is put
as raising 848,166 bushels of wheat, 2,630.966
bushels of other grain, and 10,392,380 bushels of
potatoes.
This, with a population of ,500,800.—

down

Massachusetts, with a population of 737.786 raises
about 158,923 bushels of wheat, 3,604,854 of other
grain, and 5,334,662 of polatoes.
Vermont, considering her population, far outstrips the others, though
it should be remarked that she is purely an agricultural state, while the others are distinguished for
commerce as well as for agriculture. In that enterprising state, the farmers raise 642,963 bushels
of wheat, 4,051,818 bushels of other grain, and
8,206,784 bushels of polatoes
Rhode Island raises
but 3. OSS bushels of wheat, 699,408 of other grain,
and 904,773 of potatoes. Connecticut raises 86,988
bushs. wheat, 3,995,175 of other grain and 3,214,227
of potatoes.
New Hampshire raises 442,754 bushs.
of wheat, 3,084,854 of other grain, and 6,234,001 of
potatoes.

[Tribune.

new HAMPSHIRE.
The gov

immediately
place of Ihe

nor and executive council were in sesek for the purpose of counting tlie re' congress
and slate se-

in accomplished, they
Brannywine and the other ships comprising the nators. This duty hav
squadron now on their way home. This precipitate adjourned on the 17th.
Voles for members of congress
return of American ships and the exposed position of
Offi
2S,870lLevi'Chamberl;
20,803
our merchantmen in the quarter from whence the Tristram Shaw
28,798|Jo3epli Sawyer
20,810
retreat was made, is matter of common humilialion." Ira A Eastman
1,256
The sloop-of-war Yorklown, capt. Aulick, from Chas.G. Atherton 2S,815jJohn Folsoin
28,807 J. D, Quimby
1,237
Rio de Janeiro, arrived at Valparaiso on the 20th of Edmund Burke
John R Reding 28,705 M. A. Cartland
1,234
March.
Joel
Eastman
20,833
Jared
Perkins
From
expedition.
a
exploring
1,266
The United Stales
Ichabod
Goodwin
20,751
Isaac
Crosby
1,245
Honolulu paper of December 5, 1840. The explor451
ing squadron has now left our harbor to cruise in George Y, Sawyer 20,777!Scattering
There are no returns from Salem, Epping
various directions. The Porpoise has sailed, (so it

—

The five first named are elected.
said), lor the southern groups, to return here in Thornton.
Vote for senator
The Peacock and Flying Fish to Asfour months.
No. 1.
No, 7.
cension, King's Mill Gro|i, and the Caioline ArchiScattering
pelago: thence to the Columbia river, in spring, Scattering
Cleaves
Samuel
ritus Brown
here
for
that
place,
from
sail
ship
will
store
when a
Pickering
James
Humphrey
will
Moore
which
probably
supplies,
with all necessary
No. 2.
No, 8.
The
obviate the necessity of their returning here.
16 Scattering
Vincennes has gone to Hawaii, for the purpose of Scattering
1,455 Luther Farley
making a thorough survey of the valcano, and Joseph Cilley
2,073 Jacob Straw
Mauna Lor, and all the interestins points in that baini elH,i
No. 3.
No. 9.
vicinity. She will also go to the Columbia in a few
Scattering
months. Much has been done during the stay of the Scatlering
Francis Holbrook
squadron, and we have no doubt but that the history David Currier
David
Gregg
Elijah
A.
Belding
faithful
account
give
the
most
will
ofthe expedition
No. 4.
No. 10.- (No cho
ofthe islands which has ever appeared, particularly

is

The artists, too,
all departments of science.
have been busy, and have taken many views of
scenery, cosi umes and the portrait of chiefs
lich U;
common people, The salt lake al )
cted wil
heretofore been supposed
prosea, and affected by tides, and the s;
to
been
ascertained
be of
has
evaporation,
duct of
mineral formation, and disconnected wilh the ocean.
Salt is found 180 feet above the surface ofthe lake.
Its depth, which was considered fathomless, (and
The harrightly so), proved to he sixteen inches.
bor al Ewa, or Pearl siver, was surveyed, and found
commodious lor shipping, with a good entrance between the reefs, with twenty-three feet of water
Honolulu haibor and adjacent reefs
! bar.
npon
o thoroughly surveyed. Astronomical, meteorological, and magnetic observations and experi
menis have been daily and nightly made at
servatory wilh all the instruiiients with which the
expedition is most liberally provided. The pendulum for determining the figure of the earth is Ihe
first that has ever been carried on a voyage of this
nature, and promises the most interesting results.
In many other respects the stay ofthe squadron has
been most beneficial to tlie islands. Business has
revived, and much money distributed among the
natives. The impression cieatcil on the mind of the
chiefs by the deportment of the officers isofthe most
in

I

hi;:h repulatiuii

gamed by American otficir^

for their

Scattering
Simeon B. Little
Peter Renton

No.

Scattering

Alvah Smith
Jeh. D. Netlleton

No.

5.

11.

Scattering
Daniel WinUley

Scattering

George McDanie:
No. 6.

Josiah Quiiicy

Timothy Kendrick
No.

Scattering
41
1,985 Horace Duncan
1,749
3,097 Simeon B..fohnson 3^714
The senators elected from No. 7 and No, 9 are
whigs; the others are elected as Van Buren men.
In No. 10 the Van Buren candidate has a plurality

John Evans
John L. Perley

ot48
filled

votes.
The vacancy in that district will be
by the legislature.
[Statesman.

MASSACHUSETTS.
The mansion house of lieut. gov. Winthrop, on
Beacon
20th

Boston, was sold at auction on the
$42,300.

street,

ult. for

CONNECTICUT.
State prison.
The annual report ofthe directors
of this institution shows the number of convicts to

have been 205, 74 of whom was received during the
year. There are 147 white males and 46 black; 7
white females and 5 black. Of the number, 143
were born in Connecticut. The income during the
vear has been $22,561 20; the expenses during Ihe
-ame time, .$114,278 30. leaving the profits $S,282
00
From 1327 to 1841, Ihu large turn of 72,203
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constructed of slone in the most durable manner.
from the people best know their wants, but
The cost of each lock will be eighty thousand dollars.
r of the constilulioji it is "from lime lo I
to
Breach in ihe Erie canal.
learn from the
lo Ihe general assembly, information of the
$1,000 has been paid to llie Prison Discipline so- Argus that there is a trench in the canal near the slate of the commonwealth, and recommend to their
\_Tioy Whig.
asideraiion such measures as he shall deem expediciety, and the appropriation of §8,000, ($1,000 to nine locks.
Dicision of Genesee. This question, which has
/;" and in its spoil tiaving made those recoinmeneach county), to aid in erecting new county prisons
itions to acquiesce in the action of the immediate
has been paid. The property which is now on hand agitated Genesee county and occupied the legislapresenlatives of the ptople unless it violates either
amounts to $16,131, and (here is due on note-5 and ture lor several years, was disposed of on Wednese constitution or some essential principle of good
book account about $14,500. The warden recom- day so far as the aciion o( the house is involved, by
mends that the surplus earnings of the prison be Ihe passage of the bill to erect a new county Irom government.
The middle course between obtrusive interfeappropriated to the erection and support of a hospi- parts of Genesee, to be called Wyoming. Tlie vote
rence and stubborn reserve, Ihe present execuon the final passage of the bill was 69 to 24.
tal for the insane poor of the slate.
intend[Albany Jlrgus.
e of Pennsylvania seems unable to discern, and
New Haven and Sorlhampton canal.
this
Female
convicts.
an
passed
the
legislaliire has been compelled with no other
notice
ol
caBy
act
which
taken
some
have
ed before this to
At the present time we can say but a lew legislature on Thursday, il is provided Ihat "here- consolation than the honest etfort lo do duty always
nal.
words. Hereafter we in.iy give some further ac- after all female convicts sentenced in any county affords, to wait for weeks and months unable to atcount of this great public work, which has already of this state to imprisonment in a slate prison shall tain a glimpse of executive opinions except when
cost a million and a half of dollars. This canal be sentenced to and imprisoned in the lemale con- they were made manifest in re/oes frfquently couched in disrespectful language, or as Ihey could be
runs from New Haven through Nainden, Cheshire, vict prison at Mount Pleasant."
PEN.VSYI.VANIA.
gathered from the intimations of accredited partiSouthinglon, Farniington, Avon, Simsbury, GranGovernor Porter has signed the bill providing for sans in and out of the legislature acted, and to
by, Southwick, Weslfield, Southampton to KortliIhe
election
treasurers
the
people.
such
river,
and
afol
county
by
embarrassment has Ihe executive been conConnecticut
enters
amptoii, where it
The
an
tent to leave us lo act. We wish a suH'ering people
present county treasurers are retained until
fords a cheap, easy and safe communication to all
to understand this and to listen to the proof.
It is now election.
that part of Ihe country with a market.
Election.
The special election for congress, in
The session of the legislature commenced on the
in complete order, as will be seen by an advertiseare inlormed the Fayetle and Green counties district, has result- first Tuesday of January, 1841. The slate of things
ment in our paper of this date.
His majority throughout the commonwealth was then most pethat the present stockholders have advanced to tlie ed 111 the election of Beeson, (V. B.)
culiar.
The banks were in a slate of general suscompany large sums of money to repair the breaches in Fayette county is 279.
Jl new loan. The secretary of the commonwealth pension.
The currency consisted mainly of the
made by the flood last winter, and they have opened the canal as early as Ihe frost would permit, and has issued proposals for a loan of nine hundred and notes of the United States, and lor the settlement
canal
thirly
thousand
dollars,
of
interest
not
exof
as
early
as
any
at
a
late
the
small
inlormed,
accounts which form so large a proporif we are correctly
ceeding
six
annum,
payable
yearly
This
per cent, per
hall
tion of the daily business of the citizens nothing
in this state or in the New England states.
great public improvement has been much neglected al the stale treasury, or the Bank of Pennsylvania. was accessible but the illegal and discredited small
A promised resumpfor several yeais past, and owing to the peculiar The principal to be reimbursed within five years; note currency from abroad.
situation in which its slock was placed, was at one certificates of stock for Ihe said loan will be issued tion of specie payments was at hand and every
time in great danger of being abandoned, but the in Ihe usual form, bearing interest and reimbursable good citizen lookeil forward with the hope if not
the expectation that it might be permanent and the
stock is now in ditferent hands and differently situ- as aforesaid.
The relief bill. The following are the yeas and community might not soon again be called to witated, and if the public will allow Ihat portion of its
business to be done upon this canal, which can be nays on the passage of the revenue bill by the con- ness a scene of universal discredit. There were
Those in italic many who believed that no permanent resumption
better done there than elsewhere, it will^e well stitutional majority of two-thirds.
are the Van Bureii members who voted for the bill. could be elfecled without the beneficial interposisu[iported, and that is all the company ask.*
Yeas— Messrs. Andrews, Banks, Bard, Bell, tion of the general government, and on that interOld Connecticut, as exhibited by
jj model state.
her governor in his late message, is an example fur Boat, Brunner, Chrisman, Church, Clark, Correy, position directed by the wisdom and patriotism of
Yankees abroad are proverbial for Cortright, Cox, Cummins, Darsie, Dilworlh, Doug- a president chosen by Pennsylvania itself we conher sister states.
But the governor was not one of
their industry, enterprise, indomitable energy and lass, Duulav.Eyre, Fanss, Foreman, Funk, Fiithey. fidently relied.
shrewdness. Thi-se are qualifications not picked Gamble. Gillis, Gralz, Hanna, Higgins, Hinch- these. He relied on Ihe efficacy of slate legislation
up by travel, but are peculiar, and belong to them nian, Holeman, Horton, Johnson, (Arins'g) Ken- directed by mere parly impulse, lie shared in none
Hence, whenever we nedy, Kerr, Kielier, Law, Letherman, Livingston, of our expectations of action al Washington, he
as their natural birthright.
see a Yankee, we are sure to find a man that is able Lusk, May, McClure, McCurdy, Middleswarih, never expressed and probably never felt any share
to take care of himself— to push his way through Miles, Montgomery, Mus»er, Myer, Pearson. Pen- of Ihe confidence which Ihe reason and good feeling
the world, often friendless and unaided, and by the nell, Piimroy, Rush, Skinner, Smith, Smyser, Snive- of Ihe people reposed in the wisdom and pairiolisin
Now we ask you to
exercise of his own energy not unfrequenlly arriv- ly, Snyder. Sprout, Sleel, Titus, Von Neida, \Veaver, of the lamented Harrison.
mark Ihe result. On the ISIh of January, 1841,
ing at the very pinnacle ol distinction. The obser- Wright, Crabb, Speaker— 62.
Nays Messrs. Anderson, Apple, Barr, Bean, Ihe banks resumed specie pay.ienis— on the first of
vation and experience of every one of us can point
how
does
all
Broadhead,
(Norlh),
Crousillat,
negotiated
a loan of nearly
Now,
Bonsall,
Ebangh.
February
the
governor
example.
out many such an
H is explained in a word education. Felton, Flannery, Flenniken, Flick, Fogel, Gar- 800.000 dollars with Ihe banks and mainly with Ihe
this happen;
Wo sooner can he arlicwiale than a spelling book is relson Haas, Hahn, Hill, Johnston, ( Weslmorl.md), Bank of the United Stales— on the 4lh of Februaput in Ihe hands of Ihe child; to read and write be- Kniz, Leidy, McCiilly, McKinney, Moore, Painter, ry the banks again suspended and in a slate of almost hopeless prostiation have they remained ever
comes a part of his -bringing vp" as much as eat- Penuiman, Pollock, Scolt, VVilkinson-2S.
Address to the people of Pennsylvania. The un- since.
ing, drinking and sleeping; and this is a duly not
On the 5th day of February, the intelligence
only prompted by parental alfection, but imposed dersigned, your senators and representatives, beint;
separate
after
It
is
the
policy
about
to
the
discharge
state.
of
their
ardnthe
of
the calamity reached the seat of government
provision
of
statute
by
of Ihe state, the lundamental and primary piinciple ou.s duty, deem it to be their duly to present a view through private channels. The legislature, alter
educalic.n
of
to
all
her
the
public
affairs
of
Ihe
commonwealth with re- pausing to give Ihe executive an op|.ortunily of
of all her institutions, to give an
citizens; and as this has been her chief care, the re- ference to their past and present administration, and presenting his views at this crisis proceeded wilhsults have been, as they ever must be, a general the hopes which every good citizen has a right to out further delay to do its duly, and leiiislate for
During Ihe Ihe crying necessities ol Ihe people. To enable
didiision of knowledge among every class of her entertain of a chan-e for the future.
citizens, qualilying ttiem indiscriminattly for every session of the legislature which has just terminat- Ihe execiilive lo snagest his remedy for Ihe evils
station, and in-iking every office of honor or profit ed, they have labored with a resolute purpose of then impending, was due alike to him and ourselves.
the
meeting
expectations
of
the
people
and the re- We wailed, but we wailed in vain. The executive
them.
to
accessible
Let it be borne in mind Ihat Ihe population of sponsibilities imposed upon them by a state of tilings functions were paralytic. No word fell from the
As lips of Ihe governor, and so far as we or the public
Connecticut is about 300,000, and that of tliis popu- unparalleled in the history of our country.
lation, in the late census, but one man who was a Ihe expression of Ihe wants of the people reached are apprised of his views as voluntarily expressed, content wilh the present state of things, irrecitizen was found who could not read and write.— them, as petitions for relief in a season of uiieq
Are we not juslified, then, in hohliiig up Connec- ed distress were presented to them, Ihey sought deemable currency, hoptles«ly irredeemable for the
Wh.il a gloiions monument to meet these wishes, and by one measure of relie
suffering people, he wrapped himself in mysterious
ticut as a model slate?
of her greatness, me perennius, hai she in her com- alter another, such as have passed both house! silence, and made no etfort, gave no sign that promon school fund! Well may her children, scatter- to do for the people what the people had a right t<
Not so your representatives. Unaided— uncouned over the bioid fare ol the earth, he proud of ihe ask.
Unhappily for those who sought relief, and fo selled by the executive, Ihey assumed Ihe responpl.ice of their nativity, and yearn to her with the
sibility, and measures of relief were originated,
afleclion of a child tuwaids a parent; for she has the legislature who desind to alford it, the execu
matured and enacted. Mixed, however, wilh Ihe
rot Diilv given them life, but what makes life alone live authorily has been conferred upon an indivi
dual, who, exercising it with no view but lor thi
prayer for relief, there was an emidialic demand for
valuable— education. [Macon (Ga.) Messenger.
maintenance ol his own official influence, has neve reform; and it was wilh a steady view to Ihe coinciNEW YOKK.
The legislature closed their session on Tuesday ventured lo iudicnle Ins measures of either reliel o dent ministration of relief and reform, that our meabee
vilh
were prepared.
sures
ultimo.
25th
the
duly which the consti
It was not long before the measure of bank reThe legislature have passed the approprialion There is a course of otfic
The bill appro- luiion contemplates on
pait of the executivi
form and popular relief was exacted l\y both houses.
bill by an overwhelming inajorily.
It
It was rigid in iis enactments to the banks.
priates $2,150,0111) lor ihe Erie canal enlarseinenl, alike removed Irom iinpioper interference and niys
$300,000 for the Black River canal and $550,000 terious reserve, which, had it been pursued by ilii was generous and beneficent lor the people. It limited Ihe powers ol bank officers and directors. It
for the Genesefl Valley canal— total, $3,000,000.— present executive, would have abridged our session
The vote for the passage of the bill slood 77, and simplified our labors and enabled us to return home checked inordinate banking operations. It was not
Eightetn Van Bucfn members pol- witli Ihe happy assurance Ihat the government, by Ihe extravagant privilege of di.«regarding law. It
against it 33.
was the privilege which necessity enacted, and it
Ihe concurrent aciion of ils various depart nicnl.o
led their votes for Ihe pas^ace ol Ihe bill.
Nine hundicrl tlioiisand dollars of had relieved the distress and perplexity of its con was nothing more. Bui wilh Ihat privilege were conStale stock.
That course is the same which the pa nected vital measures of reform, which the people
stale stock has been issued to the New York and slituency.
had Inrig demanded. So far as the legislature was
Erie rail road company since the 1st of October Iriot ILarrison intemled lo pursue, lo which his sue
These cessoris pledged, and the reverse of Ihe dark anc concerned, Iheir duly was promptly and faithfully
last, and $700,000 since Ihe 1st olJanuary.
sinuous line of action in wliirli Ihe present governor performed.
stocks ,ire at 5* per iii.t. and payable in 1861.
Nor was it till Ihe legislature had thus acled, Ihat
The Troy Whig says: The locks on II. c enlarged of Pennsylvania seems lo delight. It is not lo
as
canal in the vicinity of this city aro double, and are late tolhe legislatuie, who coming more recently any executive intimation was made. It came,

dollars had been earned, of which $2f»,65t have been
paid into the stale treasury, and $14,627 experjded
on the prison buildings. During Ihe past year,

We

We

;

We

—

'
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counsel with the legislature on such subfar deeper and honest
individual who
time and expense might have been
rorm of a perernptniy refusal to acwhich will pursue the com- jects, much
iitalivps of the fouler is that dishonor
views of 111
spared, and long ago might we have returned to
wantonly and causelessly disregards
to mature ils mea- munity, which
sent us hither and told them that counlei! the legis
who
those
the
Irom
bli^ations and taking contributions
varying opinions
had prevailed, popular necessities
patriotism
of
sels
itself
hand of^eneroiis confidence, now entrenches
some reform enforced. If
ecu'ive 'to try to enact laws which [night
or lli€
refuses to
in ils constitutional immunity and
tterent, the responsibility
coMlorm to Ihein, and at Ihe same time be conits unquestioned debts.
of
payment
the
for
ide
requisi[f we had left the people
sonant with public policy and constitutional
credit, and to
re is but one mode of sustaining
Id have left them in the
violates

his

word

n the
in

;

peopi
sures

atid

tlie
it

tion

desire

With what an anxioi

to

that the legislature has resorted.

regulat

course by wise and disinl
nore, to
a peculiar exigency requi
once lo uniie
ciliate our political adversaries, and lor
with them, or pursuade tliem to unite with us, in a
i

The measure

thus matured,

passed the

finally

Isl of
legislature on the 30th of April, and on the
May it was returned to us with the execulive ob-

To that measure and to those objections
jeclions.
They are in all rebest attention.
common etfort to relieve the suttering community, we ask voiir
which will
scene spects worthy of it. It was a measure
those who were immediate spectators ol the
the pressure of immediate liabilHy

at once relieve
best can tell. One ol the iin.lersigned representing
domestic creditors,
ten- on the commonwealth, pay its
the feelings of us all, in the senate, expiesfly
moderate an.l well
afford relief to the people by a
dered lo the friends of the executive the assurance
regulated amount of small
of an earnest desire to bury mere parly leeling,
ublic debt, and
inle
mnt
and co-operale cordially in measures at which no
th<
r as for the sake at
to the banks such r
But it was in vain.
party cavil could be ultered.
afford to them— but i
ly it was prope
and
a
the
otfer,
of
derision
was
The only answer
ile especial attention
and lo this we
scornful denial of the existence of all distress among
'duction of the expenses of thi
nl for
Itpr
our constituents.
presily prohibited the entangle
Not discouraged by the failure of all these efforts, ment of the commonwealth in new contracts, tin
the undersigned again matured a measure ol elief
burthen of which would ultimately fall on the peo
appropri
designed to ellect'the greal object in the atlainu
pie themselves— and above all it specially
of which, we believe, the hopes of our sutfe
ated the money to be raised to certain obj.
Would our consi
office
constituents were involved.
for
the
\
know
and
cnts have seen what we have seen
Tlu
linge upon the approp
we have known, they would still more highly
no transfer of money from this fund, to that lund;
Not
predate our reasonable anxiety to
drawings from one pocket to pay into another;
on
only was the commnnily generally agonized, bit
deficiencies of defalcations by ingeconceaMng
fell with
cerlain classes Ihe pressure of the times
ms transfers— no puzzling the public mind by inpeculiar sevecily. The contracts on the unfinishnate accounts; but every cent of revenue raised
ed lines of the public woiks wece made on Ihe faith had its appropriate object indicated, and neither the
pledgsacredly
and
solemnly
of Ihe coinmonweaUh,
executive nor his agents, could without detection
trusts
their
to
unfaithful
ed bv agents who, however
This constitutional "coercion" we
misapply it.
were st'ill the agents ol the s:ate. After the ad- Ihought'we had a rinht toapply,and yet it is of this
innrnment of the last legislature, the canal commis- restraint which the'constitiition itself enjoins, and
;ioners, holding their offices at the will of the gowere bound to prescribe, that the execuwe
which
pernor, aware that the appropriatii DS were expend
on his
tive complains as a dangerous encroachment
iblic
cuted
ed or insu
From this complaint we again appeal
prerogative.
i

I

not feel

this action, \
than to say

di:

to sanclion a measure which
if it contained no other protrust that no legislature will
vision than this.
this
ever be dissuaded or deterred from imposing
whole.some restraint on the power of the executive

the popularjudgment
would deserve approval
to

willinglv incur ilebts, ousjht to be as willing to p=y
them, aiid not to deny poor justice to those who
the contractors who in full
suffer by his acts,
confidence, trusted the commonwealth, have come
to us and told their piteous tale; their property sacrificed, their toil wasted, debts incurred, executions

impending, ruin staling themselves and

fdiuilies in
the face, the disgrace of insolvency staining their
character, and debtors prison waiting to receive

We

on the treasury.

So far as the relief bill affecled the banking inthe
slilnlions of the state, to the great surprise of
undersiirned, they found the views of the governor

on one'^oint suddently become consonant with
denounctheirs. At the beginning of the session he
ed small notes as an evil which was on every account to be avoided and strenuously urged Ihe proof Mercer, ol Columbia, Northumberland, Luzerne, hibition of notes under ten dollars. At that time
of Brandford and Susquehanna, are filled with suf- the people were suffering for the want of this curWe have listened, and listened rency, but the executive prejudices were obdurate.
ferers like these.
with pity to their story of siitfering, and though \t the beginning of this session his views were
great diversity of opinion exists as to the policy of unchansed.
So late as the 8th of April, when he
on the unfinished lines, none
expenditure
hostilifuture
vetoed the reform bank bill he still proles-ed
of us are insensible to Ihe state's obligation to pay ty to small notes even to a limited amount, and made
her just debts. It is the executive alone, who, this one of his objections to that measure of saluwithout authority of law, persists, in his refusal to tary regulation. By his recent veto
howt
pay them.
pears that within a short lime the
nd, and that
To give relief, and do justice lo these creditors, subject has changed
the legislature has labored long and anxiously; and ed by considerations which he has not indicated and
measure
relief,
was
the
not pretend
in Ihe hope of giving this
in re'lation to which in charity we will
to which they have referred in a great measure ma- to speculate, he too is in favor of this mode of relief
tured.
We apprehend that the people
to the coinm'unity.
The debts due for repairs alone, amounted to two will apnreciate the sincerity of his past professions
hundred and sixty-eight thousand dollars, due ge- and feci the due gratitude lor his acquiescence in

them.

The

counties of Erie, of Crawfbrd, of BeaHuntingdon, Centre, Lvcoir.iiig,

ver, of D.niphin,

;

i

,

nerally to poor men who have contributed their labor to keep the public works in such condition that
they may render revenue to the commonwealth.
Cases of individual hardship have been brought out

cold.

he

!

hearl

ftho?

?xceptthp
ited above

,

their wishes.

Not discouraged yet but anxious lo preserve the
expublic credit at all hazards, in order to save the
ecutive from the stain which must rest on him. ami
on him alone, if by Ihe course he has thought fit to
wUhlie the lejislature were forced to adjourn
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delays, and give to the government that unity ol
design whicti appears in the view of the executive

would seem to be its perl'ection.
At any other period than this,

the undersigned

are free to admit that they believe a different course
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duct of the canal board. Its results will soon be
before the world and to those results we direct your

THE UNION.

Member of

the house

Hugh Andrews!

early attention.
They justifv suspicion— they au- James Banks,
thorise and demand the strongest reprobation— they
Richard Bard,
are the results of cal.m and deliberate inquiry in
Joseph A. Bell,
which justice was fairly done, ample opportunity of Jacob

Lightner,

bamuel Livingston,
Joseph McClnre,
Daniel McClure,
Ner Middleswarth,
J.G. Miles,

would have been pnrsued by the governor. A
Bruner,
wanton abuse of power without object, they are exculpation
afforded, witnesses were publicly ex- John B.
Chrisman,
disposed to attribute to no public functionary. But amined
and cross examined, and the canal commis- S. H. Clark,
on the eve of an eleclion, when the incumbent o( sioners
will stand before Ihe public, convicted on William
K. Correi
the executive otfice is a candidate
for reelection,
human nature, always developed in
the tenaciousness of otfice, is only overcome by a

the infirmity of
spirit ol

independence, such as even by his friends
is not claimed for the present executive.
To retain the possession of patronage and power, to cultivate faclions of parly influences however minute

unquestioned evidence ol gross and palpable abuse
of power.
Who can wonder at the increasing expenditure on our public works, when they read and
hear of such instances as one or two, which taken
at

random from

the report of the investigating

com-

J. F.

Cox,
John Cummins,
George Darsie,

James Mon'gomery;

William Dilworth,
James D. Dunlap,
Joshua P. Eyre,
George L. Fauss,

J.

John Hanna,
Joseph Higgans,

James

Benjamin Musser,
Isaac Meyer,
S. Pearson,
Benjamin Pennell,

inittee, are but specimens of worse and more startling developments hereafter.
mayor's court,
It became necessary lo purchase ropes for Ihe in- Jacob
Foreman,
county goal,— lo secure all clined planes. The best article was offered
by ma- John Funk,
doublliil friends— 1( "
nufacturers of unquestioned merit and could have Robert Fiithey,
before tr,
been procured for the aggregate amount of $7,877. Jacob Gratz,
and gi
plenary indulgence
A political partisan offered to

— whether among the
orihe turnkeys of

tip slaves of a

Joseph Pumroy,
John Rush,
Stephen Skinner,
G. Rush Smith.
Daniel M. Smyser,

a

all lav

eafler, are some of th
v.lege
re-election operal ing
pariisans.
The undersigned
regard the present po.ssessors of power to be exceptions to the rule.
Sensible lo this exposure to temptation and
yielifing to the expression of public opinion on this
point, the undersigned at an early period of
the
session procured the passage of an amendment to
the constitution limiting the executive to a single
term.
It on any one point the public voice
has

spoken, it is on this. The promise of the venerated Harrison, a promise, the sincerity of which even
political animosity did not question that in noevent
would he be a candidate lor re-election, and liis
opinion that such an amendmentto the fedeial constitution was desirable, has consecrated this one
term principle in the affections of the people of
Pennsylvania, and each day's experience tends lo
ripen that sentiment into deliberate judgment.—
Does any one doubt that had the present governor
of Pennsylvania been ineligible lor a second term,
he would not have more faithfully discharged his
high duties and would have raised himself beyond
the sphere of party movement to which beseems
to be confined?
Unfavorable as is the judgment
which the undersigned have been compelled to
form of the present executive they have no hesitation in saying that his conduct and
policy would
have been different had the temptation to do vvrons
^
^
been withheld.
Before the 4th of March last, when the present
governor was renominated, the amendment to the
constitution had passed the senate where it
was resisted by the friends of Ihe administration,
ami was
under consideration in the house of representatives.
It alterwards passed the house of
representatives by

it
the disposers of the
public bounty for $9,049.
The compelilion was
nn longer equal, the partisan obtained Ihe contract,
and on Ihis one article Ihe commonwealth lost
eleven hundred and seventy-one dollars.

Il

became necessary

was done and

thousand

fiv

cost the

commonwealth

fifty-four
eighty-six dollars, caus-

hundred and

jt more than eighteen thousand dollars, for
reasons no doubt as patriotic as those which regulated the purchase of ropes.

Among

the largest and most important work on
is the construction of the reservoir
Holhdaysbnrg. For this work three offers
were made, and the contract given to a political
friendcost, to you (ellow citizens, will

our canal line

Andrew
Jacob

Kieffer

sburg.

Lau

May

Steel,

Von Neida,
Daniel Washabaugh,
William A. Crabb,
184
Philip

Aaron Kerr,
n

Snively,

Sprott,

Serah Titus,

B. M.H.nchman,
M. T. Kennedy,

to relay eleven miles of rail

road near the city of Philadelphia.
It was in unquestioned proof that this work might have been
done, and well done for thirty-six thousand dollars.
It

of representatives.

Jon

5,

DELAWARE.
The Journal says "We have just seen

—

he volume ol laws passed at the lale session of our
egislalure.
It is quite a large volume, and shows
hat the legislature was not idle during their brief
lession.
regard the Delaware assembly as a
nodel for the imitation of other states. It is the
maltesl legislative body in the union, has Ihe shortest

We

and contajns the least number of those expensive animals, talkers. The cost incurred for leby this state is a mere trifle. True, we are
not blessed with the veto system, which dooms tho
Forgrubbingand clearing, two contractors offered law maker, Sysiphus-like, to roll their cumbrous
bors to the top of the hill only to be rolled back
to do it for $350; John Mitchell charged
.$700, and
again.
For the perfect working of this system, see
-s the contract.
Pennsylvania."
For rock excavation, two contractors
sitting,

gislation

offered ihir-

iy-nine cents, and

Mr. Mitchell has

it

— two con-

tractors offered, one twenty and one twenty-four
cents, but Mr. Mitchell offered thirty-three cents,

d he has the contract too.

For good earth embankment one contractor offered seventeen cents and one fifteen cents, but Mr.
Mitchell has done it Sot twenty-five cents.
coarse stuff embankment one contractor ofiered nineteen cents, another seventeen cents, and

"

Mitchell has

it

appear throughout
loss to the

and so it will
demonstrable that the
this one work will not

for //lifiy cents,
it

is

commonwealth

in

till

VIRGINIA.

for forty-eight

For common excavation below water

The convection of the Protestant Episcopal church
of Virginia, closed it.s session on Saturday at AlexThe Gazette slates that Ihe rieht rev.
bishop Meade, tor the benefit of his health, which
has been infirm for some time past, will be absent
from his charge for the next three or four months,
tends lo embark in the next steam packet from
Boston for Liverpool.

NORTH CAROLINA.
Episcopal convention. The annual convention of
he Protestant Episcopal church ol the diocese of N.
Carolina, opened at St. James' church in that town
Wednesday last. The bishop of the dioceses
as present, as were nineteen of the clergy of the
same; being Ihe whole number but three. "The rev.
May, of Philadelphia, and Ihe rev. Mr. Lyman,
of the diocese of Maryland, were also present as
isitois.
lWil,mngton,(N. C.) Chron.

an overwhelming majority, but eight members vot- je Ihss
than twenty thousand dollars.
ing in the minority, and they all credited friends
of
On the western reservoir it was ascertained that
Ihe executive.
t
cost the state upwards of twenty-two thousand
It must next indireclly be submitted
to the peolollars lo clear from timber about four
hundred
ple, always the last and surest resort, and by lliem
acres.
at the next general eleclion it must be decided.
We
Had no other inducement existed, there would
submit It to you as part of our acts. Having weighSOUTH CAROLINA.
ve been in these disclosures enough to juslily imed it well, having looked at it in all its relations to mediate
Yellow fever. Observations made in Charleston,
action and a change in the tenure of these
the interests of the people which we were sent here
t various
periods, in reference to Ihe yellow fever,
commissioners. A bill was immediately mato guard, we submit it to you and to your
go to establish the fact that the disease is not
decision tured lo that effect, with the design of changing
Ihe
now as ever shall we submit. The next legislature
lly fatal lo all classes of the inhabitants.
Acnd giving to the legislature and the governmust revise this act of ours and we appeal to you to
ng to a paragraph in the Alexandria Gazette
loncurrent power of appointment.
But the on Ihis subject, the deaths of Ihe
make this the test hereafter.
blacks, who form,
tenaciousness with which power holds on to patronThere was one matter of geat public interest to
one-third of the population, have only been
;e, was not to be relaxed, and this measure adaiitwhich Ihe attention of the undersigned was early
at the rale of a half per cent, while the French
I
lothe wishes of the people.
called.
They refer lo the condition of the public
._ - lost at the rate of one, the Germans one and a
II before the veto power.
The executive fS/st- liiaii;
works, and to ihp abuses which were supposed
||,p Dutch two, the Americans three and the
to
i a reference
to a veto of the people, lo Iha'
exist there.
There was a prevalant opinion among gestion we have
English four per cent. Generally speaking, peracceded, and there is now
the people that the canal commissioners,
sons of a sanguine temperament have been most in
dependant hands a bill lo cany it into effect. Its fate v
immediately on the executive, had prostituted
danger, for Ihe mortality among them has amounttheir not pretend lo conjecture.
Let the peopi
high lunclion?, and had bestowed on
ed
lo a tenth, while among bilious people it has
personal and the executive decision.
political lavorites a large share
of the patronage
We are now about to separate and to mingle with been only a fiftieth. Females have suffered much
which unhappily for the people, they are authorisour constituents. We shall find them oppressed by
ed lo dispense. The public has been startled
from difficulty and embarrassment, such as we have laIts confidence by the astonishing
disclosure that the bored anxiously to alleviate and remove.
The pepublic wo.ks during the la^t two years
under the riod will soon come when the popular will is lo
be
care of the present canal board liave
cost for ma- again expressed, and the question is to be
again denagement and repair Ihe sum of two milliuns
one termined into whose hands the executive power of
undred imd Jifiy.jh-e dollars, on an average
of one Ihe slate is to be enlrnsled for thi' next three years.
million and seventy-five thousand and
forty dollars What that decision will he, we do not doubt.
The
for each year of governor Porter's
administration, events of the winter have added lo the necessity
of
whilst during the late administration
the average the change
and lo that change alone must the peoeven at periods of extraonlinary accident
never ex
ple look lor permanent and substantial relief.
ceeded eight hundred ami six thousand six
hundred
Members of the
and ninely-six dollars.
Unable lo account for this Samuel M, Barclay,
by any theory but that which is founderl on
con
vietion of Ihe want of integrity of the
public agents
and earnestly desiring to restore public
confiden-e
to Ihe magnificent system of improvements
for which
so much has been expeniled and in the
succc'^s ol
which Ihe best hopes of the people are centered
'

'

i

—
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"I might say witli truth, that the bank owes a;
much to me as to any other individual in tlie country; and I might even add, that had it not been fur
vty efforts, it would not have been chartered."

Mr. Se7iator Preston addressed a large meeting of
the /ricnds of the administration in Charleston on
the 22nd.

The

edifice of the

Legrange high
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In conclusion, the unilersigned bej; leave lo offer
you the assurance of Iriendship andresjiect, and are

your IcUow

citizens,

STEPHEN B. KIN GSTON,
DANIEL SMITH,
GEO. F. LEHMAN,
RICHARD VAUX,
JOHN W. RYAN.
May

Philadelfhia,

17, 1S41.

Com. StewarVs

reply.

Philadelphia, May 22d, 1S3J.
had the lienor to receive
as a committee of Ihe "Old
ironsides club of the city and county of Philadelphia," accompanied by their resolutions passed at
tlieir stated meeting held on Ihe 15th inst.
In your communication you I'emark that *'(lie association being composed of a large number of the
democratic citizens of the city and county of Philadelphia, enterlaining the fullest confidence in my
patriotism and mental endowments, as well as my
honest and consistent attachment to the pure fundamental principles of the democratic faith, as promulgated by the great discijile of liberty, Thomas

Gentlemen:

I

liavc

your communication

JeHisrson, and perpetuated by Andrew Jacli
have placed my name before the nation as a ca
date lor the chief magistracy of a free and a great
people," and you ask whether I will "allow them
in conjunction with my democratic fellow citizen:
throughout the union, to present my name to th(
people for their adoption through a democratic na
tional convention;" and further, that "you are in
.-itructed to obtain my views of the great democratic
principles which have distinguished the party of the
people since the days of 'the great apostle of democracy,' in order that Ihe people of the union, may be
satisfied that I am as I ever have been, the firm, consistent and <levoted friend of equal laws, equal rights,
political, civil and rtligious liberty."
For this distinguished preference of my fellow
citizens of ihe city and county of my nativity, 1
beg leave to return, through you, their committee,
my sincere and grealeful thanks, and to e.xpress to
thein a hope Ihat before the period shall arrive lor
the assembling of a democratic national convention,
our fellow citizens may be enabled to present a name
more worthy of this high distinction, which may st
readily be found in the great and patriotic democra
tic family of our union.
That the resolutions of Ihe club which you repre
sent may be fully complied with, 1 have no hesitation
frankly to stale that should our fellow citizens d^
it proper to present my name in
the manner they
propose, though I neither seek nor desire it, I
no right to withhold it. For although I am filled
wilh the most profound sense of my own deficiencies for the exalted station which has been adorned
by names so illustrious, 1 also conceive that it is not
the part of patriotism to shun any duty which may
be required by my fellow citizens.
The circuuifcribed position of a naval commander attbrds but few occasions for the development
Born in
of his political principles or sentiments.
the city ol Philadelphia during the height ol the arduous struggle for independence, contemporaneously with so many glorious evenis, I could not but,
with the fiist dawnings of life, inhale those principles ol republicanism, which are so well calculated
to confer the largest share of happiness on the greatest number of those who live under their auspices.
1 early imbibed an ardent attachment to the doctrines taught by the sage of Monticello, which has
been confirmed by the experience of each succeeding year; and from ray first exercise of the elective
franchise, down to the present hour, I have unwavering contributed my humble aid to promote and
maini.iin the ascendency of the democralic party, its
principles and candidates.
In the constitution of the United Stales, will be
found every essential rule for the guidance of those
who may be d. signaled by the people to cany out
its principles, for their protection and
welfare. A
careful, nay, even a siricl construction of Ihat inslrnniHiil is indispensable to our well-being.
Such
a construction as would pllectually exclude every
other not palpably necessary and proper, to effect the
execiiliun of
lal principle

various articles.
II this lundamenbe deviated from, each part of the
consliliition may be successively invaded, until the
iiilpiil ol its liamer.^i will gradually disappear, and
every original l.indmark be forever obscured in Ihe
daik and bewildering mazes of a latitudinous conils

etruction.

The

people, in confiding to the general govern(he sword, believed that they
in the most safe and eliicient
hands. This suirender of the whole means ol publie defence, makes the superintendence of it, in all
lis branches, a primaiy duty in the national fnncAlthough the iinmediale i-onlrul over
tionariea.
this subject has been wisely lodged in legislative

ment the purse and
were placing thein
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lands, yet, the

inSuence of the executive in recom'
nending defensive measures, in the first instance
11(1
his control over them, under the sanction of
aws, afterwards, render him highly responsible for
uainlaining the rights, interests and honor of th'

WITH PORTUGAL

views here set forth of the principles of
democracy, under our conslituiiori, and which embrace perhaps the largest portion of our national
policy, prove satisfactory to you, I cannot hut leel
proud that they have undeigone in me no change or
ounlry.
Under this responsibility, it well become diminution; but, on the contrary, they have been
chief magistrate, to keep in view the efficiency o
confirmed and strengthened by Ihe many opporlnhe national defences, for we are admonished by nities I have had of observing foreign rule, under
ligh authority, that, "to be unprepared to punis
different forms of government, as well as the happy
insult, IS 10 couit it," and Ihat, "in defensive prepa
position of our country undei the doctrines of onr
rations are to be found the best means of preserving Declaration of Independence, which have so fully
peace."
proved to us that man is not incapable of self-go'In a government of checks and balances, the ac- vernment.
cumulation of power in the hands of any one man,
For the flattering manner in which you have been
or set of men, should be narrowly watched, as dan- pleased to express yourselves, in relation to any of
gerous to liberty. In the influence of executive my public services, I piay you lo accept my thanks.
patronage may be found a fruitful source of alarm, In giving assurance that wha'ever I may have done
and its dispensation, cannot be guarded wifh too for my counlry, by fighting her battles or otherwise,
jealous an eye, lest merit and capacity be proscrib- has not been unobserved, you convey to me the
ed, the bitterness of party spirit encouraged, and most grateful reward 1 could receive
the approsuccessful etibrts be made, to control the freedom of bation of my fellow citizens.
opinion, or of tlie press, or to corrupt the people,
Accept, gentlemen, for yourselves and the assothat place may be retained or power augmentedciation you represent, the assurances of the repectEcononiy forms one of Ihe prominent virtues and ful esteem with which I have the honor to be your
duties of a republican government.
It does not obliged servant and fellow citizen,
consist, however, in withholding from faithful pubCHS. STEWART.
lic services a just compensation: neither does it
Messrs. Stephens. Kingston, Daniel Smith. George
consist in according with parsimonious hands the
F. Lehman, Richard Vaux, John W. Ryanmeans of promoting the public defence.
But it
committee on the part of the "Old Ironsides club
consists in closing every unnecessary drain on ihe
of the city and county of Philadelphia."
public treasury; and also for the same purpose,
If the

1

—

there is strenuously required a judicious application
of the appropriations to their objects and a vigorous execution of the laws regarding them.
Agriculture, commerce, manufactures, and the
mechanic arts are the great sources of our national
prosperity.
These, when sustained by a well regulated system, which system I should hold, for the
most part, to be best, when least shackled, const
tute the greatest portion of the wealth and pow(
of Ihe counlry. In cherishing them, we cherish
what enabled our lathers to rise superior to colonial
dependence, and disregaiding the numberless dilficullies and dangers which siiiiounded them,toestablish upon a sure and solid foundation the greatest
republic among the nations of the earth.

"To

cherish a

liberal

commeicial intercourse

with other nation-, without involving oursel
enlangling alliances with any," to do justice lo
olhers and rigidly exact it in turn, are also among th:
prominent obligations of the federal government.
It is a fixed principle in our government which
cannot be too faithfully adhered to in practice, nor
too olten repeated, that it was instituted to promote
the welfare ot the people; that those who make,
and those who carry into etfect the law s, are but
their agents; and that to generate any distinct interests between Ihe people and their government i.s
incumpalible with this principle, and was never
contemplated by the framers of the constitution.

A

perfect tolerance of political opinion, andfieein Ihe exercise of the elective franchise, are
indispensable; for a government based on public
opinion becomes impaired when intolerance and a
lawless control of Ihe right of suffrage withdraw
from it that sup|)oit; and we should bear in mind,
that while under Ihe imperative democratic principle, the will of Ihe majority is to prevail in all
cases, yet, that "Ihe minority possess rights, to
violate which would be oppression."
^
Opposition to political measures should rather be
invited than deprecated; for, in laudable opposition
there may be found security from error; nor shonlil
it be forgotten, that
"every difference of opinion is
not a difference ol principle," and that, as citizens
of the same republic, we are all equally interested
in the honor, welfare and happiness of our common
country.

dom

cluded August 26, 18411; r,.tified April 23, 1841.
the President of the United Stales of jlmerica:
A PROCL.tMATIO.N.
Whereas a treaty ol coiiuneice and navigation
between the United Statesof America and her most
faithful maj*ty, the queen of Portugal and of the
Algarves, was concluded and signed by their plenipotentiaries, at Lisbon, on the 26lh day of August,
in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred
and forly, which treaty, being in the English and
Portuguese languages, is, word for woid, as follows:
la the name of the most Holy and undivided Trinity.
The United Statesof America and her most faithful majesty the queen of Poitugal and ol Ihe Algarves, equally animated with the desire of maintaining the relations of gooil undeislanding which
have hitherto so happily subsisted between their respective states: of extending, also, and consolidating the commercial intercourse between them; and
convinced that this object cannot better be accomplished than by adopting Ihe system of an entire
freedom of navigation, and a perfect reciprocity based upon principles of equily equally beneficial to
both countries; have, in consequence, agreed to enter into negotiations for the conclusion of a treaiy
of commerce and navigation: and they have appointed as their plenipotentiaries lor that purpose,
to wil: the president of the Uniled States of America, Edward Kavanagh, their charge d'atiair.s at
the court of her most larthful maJFSty;and her most
taitliful majesty, the most illuslrious and most excellent John B..ptist de Almeida Garrett, first historiographer to her said majesty, of her council,
member ot the corles, knight of Ihe ancient and
most noble order of the tower and sword, knight
commander of the order of Christ, olficer ol the
order ol Leopold in Belgium, judge of the superior
court of commerce, envoy exlraordiriary and minister plenipotentiaiy to tier Catholic majesty; wh
full powHaving exc hanged the
r Ibrm
liave agreed
ers, found lo be
articles:
uded, the lollowi
ipon, !

By

i

article

may be

affirmed as an inconlestible truth, that
the tendency of corj>orale bodies arid associated
wealth is inimical to the liberty, as it is destniclive
of the equality of the people;' and the authority to
create them was wisely withheld from the general
government by the states.
Should this view be
considered as too forcibly staled, my answer is plan
anddired: the doctrine has been jiroved sound by
experience, and has received Ihe assent of the democratic party- If It be erioneoiis. the respon.'iibility of its maintenance is shared by a Jerterson
and a Madison, with a Snyder and a Jack>on.
It

[OFFICIAL]

TREATY WITH PORTUGAL.
From ihe Naiional Iiiiclligeiicer nf the 28th Jpril.
Treaty between Ihe United States of America and
tlip'Queen of Portugal andol the Algaives— Con-

I.

There shall be, between Iheterriloiies of the high
conliactirig parlies, a reciprocal liberly of romincice
navigation. The citizens and subjccls of their
respective slates shall, mutually, have liberty lo en;1

er the ports, places, and rivtrs of the territories of
each parly, wherever foreign commerce is, or shall
They shall be at liberty to sojourn
be, permitled
and reside in all part's ol said territories, in order to
attend lo their affairs; and they shall enjoy, to Ihat
eflect, the same securily and protection as naiivos
of the counlry wherein ihey leside, on condition of
their siibinitting to the laws and ordinances there
prevailing, and particularly to the regnlalions in
force concerning commerce.

Since the adoption of our present form of government, qneslions of imporiance have arisen,
upon which dillerciit portions of our fellow citizens
ARTICLE II.
have taken issue. Some of these questions will
probably never be revived.
Should occasion arise
Vessels of Ihe United Stales of America arriving,
when imporlant ones may be presented, which either larlcn or in ballaft. in the porls of llie kingwould turn on a doubtful constriiclion of the consti- ilom anil [lossessions ol Portugal; and, reciprocally,
tulion, you may rest assured that my convictions of Portuguese vessels arriving, erllier laden or in balright would be based upon Ihe only tiue and safe last, in the ports of the United Stat.s of America,
foundation
that of the Jeli'crsonian school.
shall be treated, on their entrance, during their

—
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slay, and at Iheirdpparturp, upon Ihesame loolirif;as
national vessels coming Irocii Ihe sairn- pUce, with
respect to Ihe dnliesol lonnaie, liijht l;oiise diilics,
pilolaje, port charscs, as well as to Ihe fees and

perquisites of public officers, and all other itulies
and charses, ul whiitever kind or denoinination, levied upon vessels of commerce, in Ihe naiie or to
the profit of the government, the local antliorilies,
or of any public or private establishment whatsoever.

No

ARTICLE HI.
higher or other duties shall be imposed on the

Portiii^al. of any article the growth, produce, or
manufacture of the United Stat-s of America; an.
no higlier or other duties shall be imposed on the
iinpoitatiun, into ihe United Slates of America, o(
any article the growth, produce, or manufacture of
the kingdom and possessions of Porlugal, ih.in such
as are, or shall be, payable on the like article, being the growth, produce, or manulacture of any

other foreign country.

Nor shall any prohibition be imposed on Ihe importation or exportation of any article, the growth,
produce, or manufacture of the United Stales of
America, or of the kingdom and possessions of Portugal, to or from the ports of the said kingdom and
possessions of Portugal, or of the said stales, which
shall not equally extend to all other foreign nations.
Nor shall any higher or other duties or charges
be imposed, in either of Ihe two countries, on the
expurlation ol any articles to Ihe United States of
Aineiica.or to Ihe kingdom of Portugal, respectively, than such as are payable un the exportation of
the like articles to any other foreign country.
PioviJed, however,

nothing contained

that

in

this article shall be understood or intendeci to interfere with the stipulation entered into by the United
States ol America, for a special equivalent, in re-

gard In French wines, in the convention made by
the said states and France, on the fourth day of
July, in the year of our Lord one, thousand eight
hundred and thirty-one; which stipulation will expire, and cease to have effect, in the month ol February, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight
hundred and forty-two.

ARTICLE

IV.

duties shall be paid, and the same
bounties, deductions, or piivilegfs allowed, on Ihe
iinpoitation, into the kingdom and possessions of
Portugal, of any article the growth, |iroduce, or
manufacture of the United Stales of America, whether such imporlalion shall be in vessels of Ihe said
states, or in Portuguese vessels; ami, reciprocally,
the same duties shall be paid, and the same bounties, deductions, or privileges allowed, on the imporlalion, into the United States of .-imerira, of
any arlirle, the growth, produce, or manufacture of
the kingdom and possessions of Portugal, i\hether

The same

shall be in Portuguese
vessels of the said slates.

such importation
or

ill

ARTICLE
It is

kingdom and

ARTICLE

VI.

All kinds of merchandise and articles of commerce, which may he lawlully exported or re-ex-

ported Iruin the portsol either ol the high caniiacting parties to any foreign counlry, in natioinil vessels, may also be exported or re-exported therefrom
in vessels of Ihe other party, respectively, without
paying other or higher duties or charges, of whatthe

xported or
handise or articles of coinmer
e-exporled in national vessels
And the same bounties and drawbacks fhal
llowed, whether such export; ition or re-expi
on be made in vessels of tl le one party or

of

The

Au.erir

But, if any such consuls shall exercise commerce,
they shall be submitted to the same laws and usages to which the private individuals of their nation
are submilted, in the same place, in respect of Iheir

commercial transactions.
And it is hereby declared that, in case ofoHence
against Ihe laws, such consul, vice-consul, agent,
or commissary, may either be punished according
to law, or be sent back, the otfeiided government
assiuning, to the other, reasons for the same.
The archives and papers of the consulates shall
be respected inviolably; and under no pretext whatever shafi any magistrate stizc, or in any way inwith ihem.

tei fere

The

d coimnerci..! agents
consuls, vice consuls
""'
udg^
ihall have the right, as sue h, to
beirbitrators, in such dIUere
'

oftii

.a[

the nalion whose

inlere^ts are

committed

commercial

It is,

ui

islnod that this sp
shall not deprive

nf'^'-

unde

ARTICLE

at

nothing conta

le

to the coast
coiinlrles, w

,0

ng paities

rese

VIII.

mutudlly understood that the foregoing sti
pulalions do not apply to ports and territories, ii
It is

I

]

"

'

11

I

I

"ofi.io^r

indeed cannot be expected).

,

tending parties of
their return, tothe

Ih

gilt

.""fori

the;
the
Dialed or infrinKed, in
expres.-ly stipulated that
XI.
Iher of the contracting parlies will order or ai.
The said consuls, vice-consuls, and commerc
agents are authorised to require the assistance of other, on complaints of injuries or damages,
the local anlhorilies, for the seach, arrest, deh n-;the said parly considering itself olfemled shall
presented lo the other a statement ol sue
tion, and imprisonmenl of Ihe deserters from
or damaKes, verified by competent prool
ships of war and merchant vessels of their count
jiistic
and !ati>fa
For this purpose, lliey shall apply to the com|
horitiesof their couu

ji

eiit

treaty sha

way whatever,

try.

it

is

I

ARTICLE

I

;

tent tribunals, judges, and officers, and shall,
writing, demand the said deserters, proving, by
exhibilion of the registers of tfie vessels, ihe rr

ofihecre^s, or by any olher

olfieial dociiinei
that such individuals lorined part ol Ihe crews; a

thisreclamaiion being thus substantiated, the
all

be

s

Ihout delay,
vher arrested, shall
consuls, vice

iiade

I

he dispos;

shall havf

been itheri

But,

if

not se

day of their
shall

not

:

arrf

be

ai

However, if th
commilled any

back

ilhin four months from the
shall be set at liberly. and
-led for the same cau.=.p,—
r
shall be found to have
olfVnce. the siirrendermay

inal, before which his case
he delayed unlil the tribiin
pronounced its sen.
shall h:

shall be pending,

pfiised

or

ably de

laved.
41 h.
1

1

by

fled

rica,

Tl

hy

t

a

nate ol th
jesty, wil
les of the

reaty shall be approved and raol Ihe United Stales ol An.e-

it
"

I

In

and consent of Ihe seand by her most laithfiil ma-

ailvice

•s.

=

and cost ol
er to he detain,
restored to th
est

I.

ssly

I

I

S>^'|'?'

alher

navigalion ol either of Ihe
each of the two hi^h contrai
exclusively to itself.

j

.

should require their assistan ; to cause thi
ffect or supported
sions to be carried in

however,

ARTICLE XIV.

The United States ol America and her most faithful majesty, desiring to make as durable as circumstances will permit, the relalions which are lo be
established between the two parties, by virtue of
this treaty or general conrenlion of reciprocal liberty of commerce and navigation, have declared
solemnly, and do agree to the following points:
1st. The present treaty shall be in force for six
years from tlie date hereof, and further until the
lend of one year after either of the contracling parties shall have given notice to the olher of its inteiition to terminate the same: each ol the contiactjing parlies reserving to itself the right of giving
uch notice to the olher, at any time after the expjration of Ihi
of six years; and it is hereIhe
that, on llie expiration of
by ag.. ed bet
ce shall have been received
one ye r after
rty, this treaty shall alfrom the other
by eiti
cease and terminate.
;.„^.-,..,
2d. If any one or more of the citizens or.'iibjects
of either paily shall infringe any of the articles of
Ithis treaty, such citizen or subject shall be held
personally responsible fur Ihe same; and the hariiiony and good coirespondence between the tv\o nalions shall not be interrupted thereby; each party
way to protectthe oliender, or sane|

to

•harge, without the mteiference of the local
ilies. unless Ihe comluct of the crews, or of
plains, should disturb the order or the IranV, or olfend the laws, of the country; or the

Such de

I

led

(

I

all

or any ol Ihe ports of the kingdon and possessions
Portugal, in vessels of any loreign counlry, articles of the growth, produce, or manufacture of a
country other than that to which Ihe importing vessels shall belong, the same privilege shall immedialply become common to vessels of Ihe U. States
of America, with all the same rights and favors as
may, in that respect, be granted to the most favored nation. And, reciprocally, in consideration thereof, Poituguese vessels shall Iherealter enjuy, in the
same respect, privileges, rights, and lavurs to a
corresponding extent, in the ports of the United
States of America.

such

fn

ARTICLE XII.
citizens and snhj.cts of each of the hi..h
nd Ihe said po
cnnlraciing parlies sh.ill h.ive power to di^pns,- 'of
also prohi
ited.
iheir personal goods, wilhiii Ihe jurisdiciion of the
other, by teslament. donation, or oiherwise; a„rt
But her most lilhful
lesly
iat,assoo
as ine >aifl ports anu teriMories, or any ol them, their representatives shall succeed to their said pershall be open to the commerce or navigalion ol sonal goods, whelher by teslam, nt or ab ii.leslato,
any foreign nation, they shall, from Ihal moment, and may lake posses-ion thereof, either hy iliembe also opened to the commerce and naviuation of selves, or by oihers acting lor then., and di-pose of
the United Slates of America, with the same piivi- the same, at will, paying to the profit of the releges, rights, and lavors as may be allowed to Ihe spective governments such dues only as Ihe inliamost favored nation; gratuitonsly, if the concession bilanls of the countiy, wherein the said goods are,
was graluitoiisly made, or on allowing the same shall be subject to pay in like cases.
compensation, or an equivalent, if the concession
real estate within the territories of one of the higii
was conditional.
contracling parties, such real estate would, hy the
laws of Ihe land, descend on a citizen or subject of
Whe
the citizens
the other party, who, by reason of alienage, may
Ihe contracting
be incapable ol holding it, he shall be allowed Ihe
fuge or as3'liim
ne rivers, bays, pc
lime fixni by Ihe laws of the co^nlrj; and, in case
territories of th
h their vessels, w
Ihe laws of the country actually in lorce may not
merchant or of
:h stress of weathe
suit of pi ates or enemies, they shall be received have fixed any such time, he then shall be allowed
anrt treated with hiiinanity, giving to them all fa- a reasonable time to sell, or olherwise dispose of,
vor, facility, and protection for repairing their ships, such real estate, and to withdraw and export the
procuring provisions, and placing themselves in a proceeds without molestation, and without paying
situation to continue their voyage, without obstacle to the profit of Ihe respective governinenis any
other dues than those 1o which the inhabilants of
or hindrance of any kind.
Ihe country, wdierein said real estate is situated,
ARTICLE X.
The two contracting parlies shall have the liber, shall be subject to pay in like cases.
ARTICLE XIII.
ly of having, each in the ports of the other, consuls,
If either party shall, hereafter, grant to any olher
vice-consuls, agents and coinmissaries.of their own
nation any particular favor in navigation or comappointment, who shall enjoy the same privileges
merce, it shall iminedialely become common to the
and poweis as those of the most favored nation.—
arty, freely, where it is freely granted to
But before any consul, vice-consul, agent, or comloth
natn
yieldi,
Ihe sail
missary shall act as such, he shall, in the usual
saiion, or an equivalent, quiim proxii
vhere the
form, be approved and admitted by Ihe government
grant is conditional.
States
lies, are
i

V.

into

Portugal, where

elfec

vessels,

ol
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iL'a'ion'of Pu'i'tugV

agreed by the high contracting parties that,

whenever there 'may be lawfully imported

5.

pos;

Ihe ralificalions shall be exof Washingion wiihin eisht
hereol, or sooner if possible,

vher
plpiiipoienlihave signed Ihe same, and have a

wit..

aries

their arms.
Done in triplicate, in the city of Lish
twenty-sixth day of Auiiusl, in theyarol o nrLo

to the

.seals ol

one IhiHisand eight hundred and
(Signed)

forly.

Edward Kava.vagh.
JoAo Baptista de Al.media Garrett.
ed on both parts, and Ihe ies[ii-clive latifications of
Ihe same were exchan^-ed at the city of Wa-'hington, on the twenty-third day of .\prii, o;ie ihousanj

NILEShundred and forty-one, hy

eijlit

ster, secretary of
the
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Daniel Web-

stale of the Unileri

States, and

commander Joaquim Cesar De Figaniere
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Mr. Jltcn demanded the yeas and nays; which
were ordere.l.
Mr. lValker,o{ Miss, said that, as the yeas and

thereof the words "the vice pre
sident, on whom, by the death of the lale president
the powers and duties of the office of president havi
anil inserting in lieu

nays hat! been ordered, and the vote of every senator was to be placedon record, he would very briefthis motion Mr A. read the provi
ly present Ihe grounds on which his own vole
sions of the conslitulion, in Ihe following words:
"In case of the removal of the president Iron would be given. The only material argument which
had been urged in support of the amendment was
office, or of his death, resignation or inability to dis
Now, therefore, lie it known, that I, John Ty- charge the powers and duties of the said office, thi drawn from the above quoted clause of Ihe constiler, president of the United States of America, same shall devolve on Ihe vice president, and th
Now, here there were tv\'o separate and distinct
have caused the said treaty to be made public, to congress may by law provide for the case of remo
contingencies, viz: the death of a president, and, sethe end that the same, and every clause and article val, death, resignation or inability, both of the pre
condly, the death of both president and vice presithereof, may be observed and fnlfilleil with good .^ident and vice president, declaring what office
dent.
In the first case, the constitution declared
faith by the United States and the citizens thereof. shall then act aspresident, and such officershall ac
In witness wliereof, I have hereunto set my hand, accordingly, until the disability be removed, or a that the office of president devolves on the vice
ptesident; in the other case, it provided that there
president shall be elected."
and caused the seal of the U. States to be affixed.
The first clause in this portion of Ihe constitution should be an acting president designated by law.
Done at the city of Washington, the tvv'entyfourth day of April, in the year of our classified all the contingencies under which the The congress was required to appoint by law some
Lord one thousand eight hundred arid ibr- vice president, shall discharge the duties and ex- person "to act us president," until the disability be
[L.S.]
In Ihe
ly one, and of the independence of the ercise the powers of president, and it made no removed, or a president shall be elected.
distinction whatever between removal by death and last case, there was lo be an actirg president, not
United Slates the sixty-fifth.
removal by a temporary inability to discharge the for the unexpired term of the president deceased,
But,
functions of the presidential office. If, therefore, but until an actual president shall be chosen.
By the president:
in the case ofthe death of a president, the office itttie lale president had been afflicted with a disease
Daniel Webster, secretary of state.
prodiicinjj, for a time, a state of mental alienation, self
"the said office" shall devolve on the vice
he would on his recovery have been reinstated in president. The language used was, "THE same
FIRST SESSION.
all
the powers of that high office to which the shall devolve."
What shall rlevolve? The immeSENATE.
people had elected him. But a contingency of that diate antecedent was, "Ihe said office;" and it was,
May 31. Pursuant to the proclamation of the late kind was provided for in Ihe constitution in the as he had said, a sound rule of grammatical conpresident of the United Slates, the senate met this very same words as the case of Ihe president's death. struction, as well as a plain dictate of common sense,
It might, perhaps, be said that the question was an that the immediate antecedent was to be connectday at 12 o'clock.
At 12 o'clock the hon. Samuel L. Southard, pre- unimportant one, inasmuch as it had reference ed with Ihe adjective which followeil. Il was, then,
sidetit of the senate, took Ihe chair; and, having mainly to the title to be applied to a public officer. the office itself of president that devolved
on the
called the senate to order, the follovv'ing members Now Mr. A. had not raised it with the remotest de- vice president.
He was not the vice president actsire to withhold the dignity of the title of president ing a= president, but he ceased to be vice president,
From jW«!/if— Mr. Evans and Mr. Williams.
fiom the present incumbent of the chair. His anx- the office of president having devolved upon him.
New Hampihire—Mt. Pierce and Mr. Wood- iety in the matter rose from this: if the presidential Was Mr. Tyler still Ihe vice president ofthe Unitbury.
office was indeed now held by the vice president, ed Slates, discharging additional duties in conseJWussuc/iusfHs— Mr. Bates and Mr. Choale.
that fact recognised the existence of a case where quenceof the death of the president?
If so, why
Couneclicut—tAr. Hnnlington and Mr. Smith. the highest office in Ihe republic may be held other- was he not in the senate, discharging the duties of
Rhode [stand— Ur. Dixou and Mr. Simuions. wise than by an election of the people. The con- its presiding officer? Could he come to this hall,
Vermont— My. I'rentis.
sequences of establishing such a principle might and here act forgone moment as president of the
New roi/c— Mr. VVriiht and Mr. Tallmadge. hereafter become very serious; but if Ihe powers senate? Surely not: he was Ihe president under Ihe
New Jersey— Mr. Miller and Mr. Southard.
and dulies of the presidential office attached, in con- constitution, and would so remain during the resiPennsylvania Mr. Sturgeon.
sequence of Ihe death of Ihe president, to the vice due ofthe entire term for which the president had
Delaware Mr. Bayard and Mr. Clayton.
president, he still remaining vice president, then been chosen. This was (he language and the true
il/ori//a/id— Mr. Keer and Ml. Merrick.
he continued to hold only Ihe office to which the intent and meaning of th= constitution. As to Ihe
Virginiu—MY. Archer and Mr. Rives.
people had elected him, and thus the beautiful sym- case of a colonel acting as general in case of the
North Carolina— Mr. Graham and Mr. Man- metry of our system ol free and popular government death of the general in battle, the colonel acting as
gum.
was preserved.
general only during the temporary emercency; anoSouth Carolina— Mr. Preston.
Having wished only to call the attention of the ther person might be appointed general, and then
Georgia— Mv. Berrien.
senate to the question that it might make an official the colonel would return to his former station, the
Mr. King.
expression of its views of the case, Mr. A. would emergency having ceased.
Missis.iippi
Mr. Henderson and Mr. Walker. be content with expressing his own opinion in re
Mr. ^Ifen replied. His friend from Mississippi
Louisiana— Mr. Burro^v.
gard to if, however it might differ from that of other had asked, if Mr. Tyler was still vice president,
Tennessre—Mr. Nicholson.
gentlemen.
why wai he not here presiding in the senate? He
Kentadaj— Mr. Clav and Mr. Morehead.
Mr. Tappan observed that the view just taken of would answer the question. Mr. Tyler was not
OAio— .Mr. Allen and Mr. Tappan.
the interpretation of the conslitulion was much here, because the constitution had assigned to him
Indtana
Mr. Smith and Mr. White.
strengthened by reference lo the 5th clause of Ihe 3d duties which required his presence elsewhere, viz:
IWnois-Mr. McRoberls and Mr. Young.
section of the 1st article:
the duties of the presidential office.
He was now
Missouri
Mr. Benlon and Mr. Linn.
"The senate shall choose their other officers, and an executive, not a legislalive officer.
Mr. Fulton and Mr. Sevier.
Jlrkans'is
also a president pro tein. in the absence of Ihe vice
Mr. A. proceeded further to illustrate his own
Midiigan— Mr. Porter and Mr. Woodridire.
president, or when he shall exercise the office of views, and to argue the difficulties of a question of
On motion of Mr. Bayard, U was ordered" that president of the United States."
succession, which might here and often had in Ihe
tlie secrelary of the senate acquaint the hou.se of
Mr. T. proceeded to illustrate by assimilating the old world involved a struggle between contending
representatives that a quorum of the senate is as- case to that of the absence of a chief justice in one parlies for the supreme power.
proceed
and
re.idv
to
sembled
to business.
of our courts or Ihe court of king's bench, and to
Mr. Calhoun would prefer that a little more time
On motion of IVIr. imte. the usual number of that of a case of a colonel of a regiment shot in shoiild be allowed for the consideration of so monewspapers were ordered for the use of the scna- battle, when the next officer siicreeds to command mentous a subject; but as the question involved, the
but does not become a colonel.
He maintained lanauage of Ihe conslitulion, so far as Ihe case of a
On motion of Mr. Preston, the senate took a re- that there was, then, nolhing in the constitution or president's death was concerned, was so very plain
ces? until 2 o'clock.
in analogical cases lo warrant the position that John that, but for the case of presidential disability, there
Tuiu o'clocic P. it/— The senate was called to or- Tyler is now the president of the United Slates. could occur no possible difficully.
In that case,
d.rr, when Mr. CTuy said the
object lor which the He might, indeed, be justly entilled to the salary there would a serious queslion arise, viz: who
recess was tjk-n was to wait for the organization attached lo the presidential office, inasmuch as he should declare whether the disability existed; This
of the other house, so that a joint commiitee might was in Ihe discharge of all its duties.
Mr. T. had could only be done by congress; and it was easy to
be appointed to wait upon the president and iii- nothing against that. But when Ihe senate official- see that if Ihe president and vice president should
lorm hi. II llwl ihe two houses were orjanized and ly addresi-ed hiin,it ought to give him his true con- be of opposite politics, very serious consequences
ready lo receive his cominuicatioii; but as that did slilnlional title. In personarconversalioii he might might ensue. At present, he hoped Ihe ameiidnot api. ear likely to take place, at le,ist in lime lo be addre.ssed as pnsident, but not when officially! meiil would be wilhdrawn bv common consent.
expedite Ihe matter, he would move that the senate addressed by a department of the government;
in Let us wait till Ihe case of inability should occur,
adjourn uiilil to-morrow at II o'clock A. M. which Iheir official language none hut the proper legal ti- before we attempted to decide any thing in the
molion having been acceded to, the senate ad- tle ought lobe applied t.i the individual exercising matter. In the case of dealh, it was too plain lor
the powers of the prcsiilenlial office.
doubt that the office of president devolved upon Ihe
June 1. Mr. Budianan and Mr. Calhoun appearMr. Huntineton, of Conn, said that though he vice president. He hoped ihe senator from Ohio
ed in their seals.
was opposed lo the adoption of the amendment, he would consent lo withdraw the ainendmeiit.
mesfage was received from Ihe house of re- should not enter upon any discussion
Mr. Mien declining lo do so—
of its merits,
piesenl.itives, ihrough its clerk, ( Malllicw St. Clair if it had any.
It was now June, and the senate
The question was put, and decided by yeas and
Clarice, esq.) informing the senate that a resolution were in expectation
of recieving an executive com- nays as follows:
had been passed by that house appoinliiig a com- mnnicalion: there was no necussity now lo enter
YK.AS— Mesci-o All'-n, TSr-nion. Henderson, Linn,
mittee ol two on the part ol tli.il boily lo join such on Ihe question raised by the amendment proposed
commiitee as might be appointed by'lhe senate lo by the senator from Ohio; if it must be discussed, ;t
\ \V>
\i,
\
\\-.'V.. Rates, Bavard,
,
..iir. Clay, of Ken.,
could betterbebroiighliipata liituru time, when the 1; II il. l;

E MoBAO, of her most faithliil majesty's courjcil,
knight coinrnanderof the order ol Christ, and minister resident of her said majesty, near the government of the United States, on the part of their
respective governments:

devolved."
In support of

JOHN TYLER.
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moved

that the senate

concur
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Mr. ^llen. of Ohio, moved lo amend il by shik
ing out the words "president of the Uiiileil Slatis,"
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.1^ iiliam, Huntington,
senate should be more at leisure for such an argu- *''-n''
\
Kerr, K:.
^|, :[,-,-,
Merrick, Moreheod,
ment. The subject had been much reflected on,
Nichol^ni
i'nniiss, Preston, Rives, Seand he had nodoiibl Ihe minds of all the members vier, Si
nil.
hiiann. Southard, Sturgeon,
ofthe senate were made up in regard to il. The TiillniailL'r, \i ;;.i,i I, W
WoodbridgG, Woodbury,
body had now been enlightened by the riews of
Ihe two senators fro ii Olii0( and he now therefore
So the amendment was rejected. The resolution
hoped the question would be taken williout further was then agreed lo, and Mr. Huntington and Mr.
.Archer were appointed on the part of the senate.
I

I
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At

half past 12 o'clock, Mr. Huiilii.glon, from the
committee reported "that the oommitlee had discharged Its duly, and was inlormed by the presi-

dent that he would immediately send ame^sa^e in
"
vvriling."
"^

A MESSAGE
From the president ol the United Statps was then
received through Mr. Tyler, private secretary of
the president, and read by the secretary of
the seDale, as follows:

To

the senate

and house

o/represeiilalices

of the United Slates.

Fellow cmzENs:

You have been assembled in
halls of legislation under a proclamation bearing ihe signature of the illusiriouscilizen,
who
was so lately called by the direct suffrases of ihe people, to the discharge of the important functions
of iheir
cnief executive office
upon the expiration of a single
month from theday of his installation he has paid tlie
your respective

—

great debt of nature, leaving behind him a name associated with the recollection of numerous beneliis
conferred upon the country, during a long life of patriotic
devotion.
With this public bereavement are connected other consideraiions which will not escape the attention of congress. The preparations necessary
for
his removal to the seat of government, in view
of a

of

I
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and the

llions,

I

uniry growing out

jgarded
as but pariially settled, while ol the new lands on this
side of the Rocky mounlains, to say nothing of the
immense region which stretches from the base of those
'" '•'^ "1°"''' "*' '''e Columbia river, about
!,"","„"i'"I'^
2/0,000,000 ol acres, ceded and iinceded, still remain
to be brought into market.
hold out lo the people
of other countries an invitation lo come and settle
among us as members of our rapidly srowing family,
and for the blessings which we offer ihem, we require
of them to look iipon our country as their country, and
to unite with us in the great task of preserving
our institunons and thereby perpetuating our liberties.
No
moiive exists for foreign conquests we desire but lo
i-eclaim our almost illimitable wilderness, and to introduce into their depih the lights of civilization. While
we shall at all times be prepared to vindicate the national honor, our most earnest desire will be to main-

We

—

an unbroken peace.

tain

In presenting the foregoing views, I cannot withhold
Ihe expression of the opinion, that there exisis nothing
the extension of our empire, over our acknowledged
issessions, to excite the alarm of the patriot for the
fety of our institutions.
The tederaiive system, leavg to each state the care of its domestic concerns, and
re- devolving on the federal government those of general
sidence of four years, must have devolved upon the
fety of the greatest expansion; but,
late president heavy expenditures, which, if pmnitied
-,- deem it proper to add, that there
,
.„
to burthen the limited resources of his private fortune,
will be found to e.xisi, at all times, an imperious necesmay lend to the serious embarrassment of his surviv- sity for restraining
all the functionaries of this governing; laniily; and it is therefore respectfully submitted
to
thin the range of their respective powers, therecongress whether the ordinary principles of justice by preserving a
just balance between the powers
would not dictate the propriety of its legislative inter- granted to this government
and those reserved to the
position.
By the provisions of the fundamental law, states and to the people.
the powers and duties of the high station to which he
From the report of the secretary
the treasury you
was elected, have devolved upon nie; and in the dis- will perceive that the fiscal means, of
present and accrupositions of the representatives of the states and of the ing, are
insufficient to supply the wants of the governpeople, will be found, to a great extent," a solution of ment for
the current year.
The
balance in the treathe problem to which our institutions are, for the firs
sury on the 4ih day of March last, not covered bv outtime, subjected.
standin? drafts, and exclusive of trust funds, is esiimntIn entering upon the duties of this office, 1 did no ed at $860,000.
This includes the sum of $215,000
fee that it would be becoinine in me to disturb wha
depositetl in the mint and its branches to procure mehad been ordered by my lanienfed predecessor. What tal for coining
and in the processof coinage, and which
ever, therefore, may hava been
opinion oriitinally could not be withdrawn without inconvenience—
thus
as to the propriety of convening congress at so early a
leaving subject to draft, in the various depositories, the
day from that ot its late adjournment, I found a new sum of
$045,000. By viriue of two several acts of
and controlling inducement not to interfere with the congress,
the secretary of the treasury was authorised
patriotic desires of the late president, in the novelty
of to issue, on and after the fourth dav of March last,
the situation in which I was so unexpectedly placed.treasury notes to the amount of $5,413,000, making an
first wish, under such circumstances, would
neces
aggregate available fund on hand of $6,058,000.
sarily have been to have called to my aid in the
ad
But this fund was chargeable with outstanding trearninistranon of public affairs, the combined wisdom o
sury notes redeemable in the current year, and interest
the two houses ot congress, in order to take their coun
thereon to the estimated amount of $5,280,000. There
sel and advice as to the best mode of extricating
thi
is also thrown upon the treasury the paymentof
a large
government and the country from the embarrassment, amount of
demands accrued in whole, or in part, in
weighing heavily on both. I am then most happy ii former years,
which will exhaust the available means
finding myself so soon, after
accession to the presi
of the treasury and leave the accruing revenue, reducdency, surrounded by the immediate representatives of
ed as it is in amount, burlhened with debt, and chargthe states and people.
ed with the current expenses of the government.
,

,

my

My

my

No

important changes having taken place in our forcitjn relations since the last session of congress, it
is
not deemed necessary, on this occasion, to°go into a
detailed statement in regard to them. 1 am happy to
say that Isee nothing to destroy the hope of being able

The

;

2d March, 1S33,
should ot be altered, exct
-

,

ihich are not believed

a

year
ly remains to coniplc
provided for by that law, at wh
by the same, and which law then will be iiro'nMi't
actively in aid of the manufaciuring
interest of The
union, will not fail to produce the most
beneficial resulis.
Under a system of diseriminatini' duties im
posed for purposes of revenue, in union with
the'provisioiis of existing laws, it is lo be hoped
that our policy
will in the future be fixed and permanent—
so as to
avoid those constant fluctuations which defeat
the very
i

We

objects they have in view.
shall thus best maintain a position, which, while it will enable
us the more
readily to meet the advances of other countiies
calculated to promote our trade and commerce,
will at the
same time leave in our own hands the means of retailing, with greater effect, unjust regulations.
In intimate connection with the question
of revenue,
.

that which makes provision for
a suitable fiscal
agent, capable of adding increased facilities
in the coland disbursement of the public revenues
ren
dering more secure their custody, and consulting
a true
economy
ihe great multiplied and delicate
opeiahons
of the t
epartment. Upon such an agent
pends in an eminent degree, the establishment deof a
currency of l
value, which is of so great impoitrince to all the essential
:erests of society, and on
the
wisdom to be manifested 1 lis creation much depends,
So intimately interwoven are its operations, not
only
with the interests of individuals, but of states
Hr
may be regarded, to a great degree, as coi'urollin'g
both.
If paper be used as the chief medium of
circulation, and the power be vested in the
government of
issuing It at pleasure, either in the form
of treasury
(grafts or any other; or, if banks be used
as the public
depositaries, with liberty to regard all surpluses
from
day to day, as so much added to their active
capital
prices are exposed to constant fluctuations, and
industry to severe suffering. In the one case
political considerations directed to party purposes inav cantrol,
while
excessive cupidity may prevail in the other.
The pubis thus constantly liable to imposition.
Expansions
contracnons may follow each other in rapid suc5ion— the one engendering a reckless spirit of adis

lection

m

.

i

I

lureand speculation, which embraces states as well
ndividuals— the other causing a fall in prices and
omplishing an entire change in ihe aspect of afliiirs.
Stocks of all sorts rapidly decline, individuals are ruined, and states embarrassed— even in their efforts
to
lity the
interest on their deiiis.
Such unhnpinlyis ihecondiiion of things now e\istinathe United States.
These eff-ects may rapidly be
.

ced to the causes above referred to. The public revenues being removed from ihe then Bank ol ihe Unit"
under an order of a late president, were
placed in selected state bank,5, which aciuaied by ihe
double motive of coijci!ir.i!iL' •!
.:..\, i;;'m-iii and aiio-!
ting their profits 1.1
'r cxtL-nt. engede
'

,

aggregate amount of oulstanding appropriations, on Ihe 4:h day of March last, was $33.429,6)6
50, of which *24 210,300, will be required
iher
current year, and the
he'
use of the war departm
to preserve peace.
the amount of $2,511,132 98, the sp.
The ratification of the treaty with Portugal has been which will be seen by reference lo the n
duly exchanged between the two governnients.
This cretary of war. The anticipated mean:.,
government has not been inattentive to the interests of ry are greatly inadequate to this deuiami.
it!
those of our citizens who have claims on the govern- ceipis from customs fur
the last three quaner^
ment of Spain, founded on express treaty stipulations; last year and the first quarter of the present \.
and a hope is indulged that the representations which amounted lo $12,100,000. The receipts for laihl-

,

•

:'

'

'

-

,

,

,

i

i

.

have been made

i

I

i

to that

government on

this subject.

may

lead, ere long, lo beneficial results.
correspondence has taken place between the secretary of state and the minister of her Britannic majesty accredited to this government on the subject of

A

Alexander McLeod's indictment and imprisonment,
copies of which are herewith

communicated

to

con-

gress.

same time

showing an aier,
revenue from both sources of $1,236,870 permontli.—
A gradual expansion of trade, growing out of a restothe

$2,74-2,430 60,

lo

.

ration of confidence, tr'gelher wiih a reduction in the
expenses of collecting and punctuality on the part of
collecting officers, may causf an a.|.!iii!.!i i.. the
monthly receipts from the cuM-im
lu \
m. r.-n,,:,'ed. for the residue of the year,
.In
at $12,000,000.
The receipts
for the same time, are estimaii
n 'i I'di. :,, J
:i' ^.-'

—

1

uis sum of $25,0111
space of three yenrarchase of the pnbli

i

In addition to what appears from these papers, it
be proper to state, that Alexander McLeod has
been heaid, by the supreme court of the stale uf New from miscellaneous sources, at ^iino.liuo, making an
York, on his motion to be discharged from imprison- at'aregaie of available funds withm the yeal- ol
ment, and that the decision of that court has not as yet $15,315,000, which will leave a probable deficit of
811,406,132 98. To meet this some temporary provibeen pronounced.
Thesecretary of state has addressed to me a paper sion IS necessary until the amount can be absorbed by
upon two subjects, interesting to the commerce of the the excess of revenues which are anticipated to accrue
[

may

my consideration, and
which I have the honor to communicate to congress.
So far as it depends on the course of this government our relations of good will and friendship will be

country, which will receive

sedulously cultivated with all nations. The true American policy will be found to consist in the exeiciseof a
spirit ot justice to be manifested in the discharsie of all
our international obligations lo the weakest of the family of nations as well as to the most powerlul. Occasional conflicts of opinion may arise, but when the
discussions incident to them are conducted in the Ian
guage of Iruth, and with' a strict regard to justice, the
scourge of war will for the most part be avoided. The
time ought be regarded as having gone by when a resort to arms is to be esteemed as the only proper arbiter of national differences.
The census recently taken shows a regularly progressive increase in our population.
Upon the breaking out of the war of the revolution our numbers scarcely eqimlled 3,00(3.000 of souls, they already exceed
]7.0uO,OUO, and will continue to progress in a ratio
whiuli duplicates in a period of about 23 years.
The
old states contain a territory sufficient in itself to niain-

no distant day.
There will fall due within the next
ry

notes of the

lOut $9,850,000.

three months treaissues of 1340, including inierest,
is chargeable in the same

There

period for arrearages for taking the 6th census, $294,000,
nd the estimated expenditures for the current service
arc about $8,100,000, making the aggregate demand
pon the treasury prior to the first September next,about
$11,340,000.
The ways and means in the treasury, and estimated
the above named period, consist of
) accrue within
bout $694.01)0, of funds available on the 28th ulrin-..

theactoll-il
receipts fiMLi

•

i

'!

deficit

^1,955,000, and esiiin

It,
;

=

then,

:

^•i, 300,000, making an n
'i.i'ii,) and
leaving a proNali
Wcpteiabcr next, of 4,845,000 doli

^1,

rst ot

1.

.

In order to supply the
ntelligent constituency
will without hesitaiion.

i

tl.rcc,l,lkuol,-,rl,en,.,. I,av,

The
by

charter of the

its

own

any

fis

placed wiiln.
of the admir

Cank of

limitations in IS;
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people. Alter the public moneys were withdrawn fro
the United Stales bank, they were placed in deposi
with the siuu- hanks, and ihe ivHilt of that pohcy h

is

ofini.-.i

believed

of a doubt. Thus in the short period of eight years,
the popular voice may be regarded as having successively condemned each of the three schemes of hnance
As lo the first, it was introto which 1 have adverted.
duced at a lime (1816) when the slate banks, then
comparatively few in number, had been forced to
by
reason of the war which
suspend specie payments
had previously prevailed with Great Britain. Wheif the United States bank charter which e.fin 1811, had been renewed in due season, it
would have been enabled to continue specie payments,
during the war, and the disastrous period to the commerce of the coiinirv which immcdiaiely succeeded, is,
tosav tkr :"^'. i;-.iiii™rnr-ni; nnc*, v,-h.>'hpr ihe Unll-

ther,

pired

|.

!•

mi,,

a

,

..m;.

:

l

..

ii'iiil^n i.iie

'.,
.U;ryn,r .- r.r.r .iH.ihatfor
vears of ihe operation of thai bank, lis course
as disa^irous as, for the greater part ol its subsequent c-ireer, it became eminenlly successful. As to
the second, the experiment was tried wiih a reduii'lant

diflfic'ul'v 'r' ::,in

the

first

was

treasury, which continued to increase until it seemed
to be tile part of wisdom lo distribute the surplus restales
which, operating at the same
time with the specie circular, and the causes before advened to, caused them to suspend specie payments,
and involved the country in the greatest embarrassiiieiit.
And as to the third, if carried through all the
stages of i:s transinuiation, from paper and specie, to
nothing but the precious metals, to say nothing of the
insecurity of the public moneys, its injurious efTecis
have been aniicipaied by the countiy, in its unqualified condemnation. What is now to be reoarded as
the judgment of the American people on this whole
subject, I have no accurate means of determining hot
bv appealing to their more immediate repre.-etii;i';\i^
r
The laie conicst. which terminated in the
general Harrison to the presidency was dec liIj:
principles well known and openly declared; and

venue among the
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1 he e-tby the popular sciitinients.
system does not seem lo stand in
higher favor with the people, but has recently been
to admit
indiraied
condemned in a manner ton plainly

lied

isiing sub-treasury
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one disrecotinmend themselves to public udop- fore unjust legislation would be substituted by
pensing equality to all the membei-s ol ihis confederacy.
.) time slioiilil be lost in placing our princishould be made directly to
the sca-hord. atid the lakes, in a state of Whether such dislribution
Separated as we the stales in the proceeds of ihe sales, or in the torni of
iiy from foreign assault.
the operations ol any fiscal agency
e countries ot the old world, and in much profits by virtue of
measure
by their policy, we are happily relieved froiii having tliose proceeds as its basis, should such
he contemplated by coimress, would well deserve its
ling
a rye s
disposition of the propeace. The policy which was adopted by consideration. Nor would such
congress
Al
M liiroe, shortly after ihe conclusion of the laie ceeds of ihe sales, in any manner, prevent pre-empnecessary
uai null Great Britain, of preserving a regularly or- from fime to lime from passing all
ol ihe actual seiilers^or from
ganized staff, sufficient tor the command ot a large tion laws for the benefit
arrangement as to the price ot the
military force, should the necessity of one arise, is makint^ any new
future be esteemed desirfounded as well in economy as in true wisdom. Pro- public lands which might in
vision is thus made, upon filling up the rank and hie, able.
^
The state of the navy pension fund requires the imwhich can readily be done on any emergency, for the
congress.
By tlie operation of the
introduction of a system of di.*cipline, both promptly mediate attention of
entitled "an act for the
and efficieiidy. All thai is required in time of peace act of the 3d of March 1837,
more eqniiable adminisiration of the navy pension
is to maintain a suflicient number of men lo guard our
fund" that fund has been exhausted. Il will be seen,
(iirtificatioiis, to meet any sudden contingency, and to
the commissioner of
encounter the first shock of war. Our chiel reliance from the accompanying report of
for the payment
must be placed on the inihtia; they constitute the great pensions, that there will be required,
next, $84,006 06J,
body of national guards, and, inspired by an ardent of navy pensions, on the first of J uly
January, 1642, to sum of S60,000,
love of country, will be ready at all times, and at all and on the first of
sums,aboui S6,000 will be required
seasons, to repair with alacrity to iis defence. It wi'l In addition to these
which will probably be albe regarded by congress, I doubt not, at a suiiable to pay arrears of pensions
July and the first of Janualime, as one of its highest duties to attend to iheir com- lowed between the first of
To meet
ry, 1842, making in the whole 8150,006 06J.
plete organization and discipline.
these payments, there is, within the control of the dewith
this
connection
in
I cannot avoid recurring,
partment, ilie sura of S28,040, leaving a deficiency of
subject, to the necessity which exists lor adopting
$121,969 06J. The public faith requires that immediunlimiled
creawhereby
the
some suiiahle measure,
ate provision should be made lor the payment of these
tion of banks by the stales may be corrected in future.
Such result can be most readily achieved by the conIn order to introduce into the navy a desirable effisent of the states, to be expressed in the form of a comciency, a new system of accountability may be found
enter
only
pact among themselves, which they can
To mature a plan havto be indispensably necessary.
into with the consent and approbation of this governfor its object the accomplishment of an end so iming
ment.
consent which might, in the present emerportant, and to meet the just expectations of the coungency of the public demands, justifiably be given by
time than has yet been allowed to
requires
more
try,
congress in advance of any action by the states as an
the secretary at tlie head of that department. The hope
inducement to such action upon terins well defined by
indulged that, by the time of your next regular sesSuch a measure addressing itself is
ihe act of tender.
sion, measures of importance, in connection with this
to ihe calm reflection of the states would find in the
branch of the public service, may be matured lor your
experience of the past, and the condition of the jireconsideration.
sent, much to sustain it— and it is grcady to be doubtAlthoui'h the laws regulating the pout oflice departed whether any scheme of finance can prove for any
ment only require from the officer charged with its dilength of time successfully, while the states shall conrection to report at the usual annual session ol congress,
tinue in the unrestrained power of creating banking
postmaster general has presented to me some facts
the
This power can only be limited by their
corporations.
connected with the financial condition of the department, which are deemed worthy the attention of conWiih'ihe adoption of a financial agency of a satisBy the accompanying report of that officer, it
gress.
factory character, the hope may be indulged thai the
appears the existing liabilities of that department,
couniry may once more rei urn to a state ot prosperitybeyond the means of payment at its command, cannot
measures auxiliary thereto, and in some measure in$500,000. As the laws organizing that
than
less
be
separably, connected wiih its success, will doubtless
the public service, confine the expenditure
chum the attention of congress. Among such a dis- branch of revenues, deficiencies therein cannot be preto its own
tribution of the proceeds of the sales of the public lands,
sented under the usual estimates for the expenses of
provided such distribution does not force upon congress
li must, therefore, he left to congress to
fioverninent.
deiermine whether the moneys now due ihe contractors shall be paid from the public treasury, ur whether
fficieni remeijial measure by being brought
that department shall continue under its present em'I
:
K III aid of the stales. As one sincerely devoted
barrassments. Il will be seen by the report ol the
a -k of preserving a just balance in our system
general, that ihe recent lettiiigs of contracts
- .1 ;oioent by tlie maintenance of the stales in a poslmaster
in several of ihe slates, have been made at such reduciiid, i"ii Ihe most free and respectable, and in the full
rates of compensation, as to encourage the belief
po.-session of all their power, I can no otherwise than ed
that if the deparlment was relieved from existing diffifeel desirous for their emancmatioii from the siiuaiion to
future operations mighi be conducted withwhich the pressure on their finances now subject them. culties, its
general treasury.
And while 1 must repudiate, as a measure founded in out any further call upon the ~
ioneof a characappointing
The po»
-rr ir, and wanting consiiiutional sanction, the slightest
The appointing
nil lo an assumption by this government of the ter the most delicate and responsible.
power is even moie exposed lo be led into error. With
la- stales, yet 1 can see in ihe distribution admuch to recommend ii. The compacts be.- anxious soliciiude lo select the most trustworthy for ofperson.1
i.H
proprleior-sialt'S and this government ex- ficial staiion, I cannot be supposed to possess a
applicant. I
,,
aiiaiiiri'i.. ilif siaies ttU the benefits whicli al knowledge of the qualifications of every
,:- .
111
riic mode by which this is deem it therefore proper in this most public manner, lo
,,,
u
into the
II
to the discretion of con- invite on the part of ihe senate a just scrutiny
il
II
slates, and its exercise, af- character and pretensions of every person I may bring
a ih
for
iiall'iai inaiiiier, is restrained by no- to ihri- iii>'iif ill ilip regular form of a nomination
]
-MIS every w'ay iruslworih^ are ern111
i,ii--or in tlie cvinsiiiulion so long as oi\]'-r
un
srrvlce, corruption and irregulariploM
r
!i.
ii-vdi that equality in the distribution
.1
w. 1 shall wiih ihe greatest cheer111
\,
n
require.
In the present condition ty u
!u decision of thaf body, and reluliii's- ,1. ij;,
li, J alts the question of dislribution may
A
I,.
,is
n.rd to aid the executive
iiiiid us >utis|jiitiallv a qiiesiioii between direct o-ardiii" It as
J to

which received

the s
rene-.v
of noiisres?, Iml the presidi
ercii^ed iii> feto powtr, Jnui
reuani to iruth reqiiiits in
it

<

the siil}-;reasury received in the result ihe most decided condemnation, yet no other scheme of finance
seemed to have been concurred in. To you, then,
who have roine more directly from the l)ody of our
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taxation.
If ihe disiribiiiion be not
some form or oilier, the necessity will daily
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present the fjrego-

II etibrts lor ecoi
He
glad to hear the
enalor from KenI rky
ilh the avowal ot
with which it might not seem proper to trouble you at
nch a determlnat
had
Dw expressed
an extraordinary session, will be laid before you at a
low ever Mr. B. might d
in that honorable
future day.
I am h:ippy in committing the iiiiportaui
affaiis ot ihe country into your hands.
The tendency enlleinan in other matters, he would always stand
y his side in all plans lo promote a reasonable, not
of public seniiiTneiit, I am pleased to believe, is toniggardly economy. The contingent expeiidiwards the adoption, in a spirit of union and harmonv,
urea of the senate for the article of slalioiieiy had
of such measures as will fortify the public inferesis. To
cherish such a tendency of public opinion is the task of
going lo say, disgracelully extravaan elevated patriotism. Thai diffi-rences of opinion, gant. Thi!
1 his was a consideration w hich must come
as to the means of accomplishing these desirable ob- home lo) every
ev(
gentleman's leelings. In his own
jects, should exist, is reasonably to be expected.
Nor case he had 'leen uiiderihe necessity of using much
can all be made satisfied with any system of measures;
y other senator of ai tides of this debut I flatter myself with the hops that the great body
«"iP'i°". ""I-^-^^ 't might be one other gentleman
of the people will readily unite
lutein
in support of those
whose efforts spring from a disinleresieil desire to pro- who sat near him, (Mr. If^itg/ii;,- but this would
mote their happiness— 10 preserve the federal and state not be the case tierealler; that was over now; there
governmenis within their lesoeciive orbits— to cultivate would be no more applications to himself or to his
peace with all the nations of the earth on just and ho- friend from >ew Yoik lor office. Apart from Ibis,
norable grounds to exact obedience to the laws to Mr. B, had not consumed stationery over the value
entrench liberty and property in full security and, of $20 in any one session.
An alteuipt had been
consulting the most rigid economy, to abolish all useless ncaiJe to reduce this consumption, but it had failed.
expenses.
JOHN TYLER.
He felt confident, if Ihe amount used
senaI

I

refli-clion.

Others
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HOUSE

unite

—

Med lo order by Hugh.il.
the b.
audibly read Ihe proclai
and
Lite president of Ihe Unileit Slates c
traoidinary Session of congress al Ihe

land, esq. clerk o

by

Gar

whom was

|

The

c/e/7c

proceeded

Ihe states; st.iling

lo

oriianize

proceeding would be
b'lsed upon such infoimation as had been received
al the calk's office.
Anil the roll having been called, Ihe following
members aiwwered lo Iheir names:
From it;»mf— Messrs. Allen, Bronson, Clltfotd,
Fessenden, Litllefield, Lowell, Marshall and Ranthat

his

dall.

From New Hampshire— Mus^rs. Atherton, Burke
Easlmnn, Reding and Shaw.

—

From Massachusetts Messrs. Adams, Biker,
Borden. Biiggs. Burnell, Calhoun, Cushing, Hastings, Hudson, Parmenler, Sallonstall and VVinlhrop.
From Rhode /siand— Messrs. Cranston and Til-

by each
was charged to his personal account, the object
From Connecticut Messrs. Boardman, 3rockHow so iiiucli was used way. Osborne, Smith. Trumbull and Willn
he could not conceive; sure he was It was not by
From Vermont Messrs, Everett, Hall, Matlock'
membeis of Ihe senate. He thought that, when SladeandYouuir.
Mr. Ctuy suggested to Mr. Mungum to modify keeping their eye on retrenchment, stationery
From yew loii— Messrs. Babcock, Barnard
his niollon so as to reduce Ihe number of copies to should be reineinbereil as well as prinling.
Binlseye. Blair. Bowne, Brewster, Childs, ChitThe resolution of Mr. Mangum, as modilicd, was tenden, Slaley N. Clarke, John C. Clark, Clinton
be printed Iroin 10,0(10 to 5,0110.
conversalion,
iVlr.
consented
agreed
lo.
some
M.
to
Alter
Oavis, Dolg, Egbert, Feiris, Fillmore, John G
Mr. Ctuy then observed that he hoped while gen- Floyd, Charles A. Flovd, Foster, Gales, G.irdon,
make Ihe uiodification proposed, so that his raolioii
should be to piint 5.000 copies ot ihe message, tlemen were cherishing purposes of economy as to Gieig, Houck, Hunt, Linn, McClellan, McKeon
of which number 1,500 should be accompanied the expenditure of money, tliey would not neglect Maynaid. Morgan, Oliver, Partridge, Risgs, Roosetime also.
With this view, he
velt, Sanfbid, Tomlinsun. Van Buren,'Van Renswith all the documents sent with Ihe message,
ce that he should, tomorrow, move that Ih
selaer, Ward, Wood and Young.
Mr. Clay expressed his salislaction that this moproceed lo the appointment of the Stan
dificalion had been made, as he was satisfied that
From New Jersey— MtssTf. Avcrigg, Halsted
Maxwell, R.mdolph, Stiallon and Yorke.
the larger number would have been useless.
He
From Pennsylvania— Messrs. Bidlack, Charles
said, however, that he had not risen simply for the coin
perpose of returning his thanks to his friend ftoui Ihe president's message as related lo the financial Brown, Jeremiah Brown, Cooper, Uiraork, EdNorth Carolina, but also to avow his earnest hope concerns and Ihe currency of the counlry, and the waids, Fornance, Gerry, Gusliue, Henry, Ingerthat the senate would early commence the work of appointment ot a fiscal agent for the pecuniary pur- soll, Irvin, Irwin, Jack. James, Keim, Lawrence,
Marchaiid, Newhard. Pliimer, Ramsey, Sergeant,
curtailing its contingent expenditure.
He had poses of the government.
Several gentlemen here (informally) inquired of Siinonton. Snyder, Toland and Westbrook.
heard with infinite surprise that those expenses had
increased In the session of lS.3.-i to so fearful an ex- Mr. C. whatsoil of fi'cal agent he referred lo?
From Delaware Mr. Rodney.
Mr. C/aj said that, for himself, he ha.l no hesitatent as to equal in that single year the whole
From Maryland— Me^svs. Johnson, Jones, Kenamount of the expenditure for the same purpose tion to avow that he meant a United States bank; nedy, Mason, Pearce, Randall, Solleis and Wilfor the four years of Mr. Adam's administration. but other gentlemen might prefer some other lorm.
The senate thereupon adjourned.
From Virginia— Messrs. Banks. Barton, Bolls,
They ought to begin lo set the example. In their
own habits, of a rigid economy; and this never
June 2. The journal being read, Mr. Benfon sub- Cary, Coles, Gilmer, Goggin, Goode, Harris. Hays,
could be accomplislied without some attention lo initled several resolutions of Inqiiry a, to the ojiera- Hopkins, Hunter, Hubard, Jones, Mallory, Powell,
matters of detail. Almost the whole of Ihe alarm- lions of the treasury department; which was, on Sleenroil. Smart, Summers, Taliaferro and Wise.
From North Carolina Messrs. Ariin.'ton. Calding increase, if he might so denominate It, certain- motion of Mr. Clay, ordered to be laid on the table
well, Daniel, D.-berry, Graham, McKay. Rayner,
ly the very leprehen^^ible increase of Ihe senate's and printed.
Rencher, Saunders, Shepperd, Stanly an.l Williams.
expenses, had occurred in this one ijreat item of the
The
president reail the 34th
nie,
went
fur
bringing
He
it
down le
public printing.
From South Carolina— Me?>v!i Sampson H. Butccordin^; lo order, and in pur
ler, William Builer, Cahlwell, Campbell, Holmes,
what had been the standard eight or ten 3'ears ago.
roceeded to ballot l.)r ttie chai
Pickens, Rhett, Rog.= rs a ,d Sumter.
Mr. Calhoun was most happy to hear such an
From Georgia— Mssts. Allbrd, Daw=on, Gamavowal Irom Ihe senator from K^'iitucliy, H*- conble. Habersham, King, Meriwether, Nisbet and
curred hearlly in Ihe sentiment that Ihe senate
r. Clay.
Wairen.
ought to set an example of economy. Without
Mr. Huniingio.
Kentucky— yiessrs. Andrews, Bovd, Buttills their expenditures \\o\M continue ao increase
Manufjcl es, iMr. Evans.
br. Davis Green, .Marshall, Owsley, Pope', Sprigo-,
He hoped Ihe geulleiiian would go on
still more.
Agiicuitu
Mr, Linn.
Thompson, Triplell, Underwooil and White.
to economize and retrench this and every branch of
Military afiaiis, Mr. Pieaion.
From
rfn«fS5ee—
Messrs. Arnold, Milton Brown,
expenditure. It was vain to make to Ihe people
Militia, Mr, Phelps.
William B. Campbell, Thomas J. Campbell, Cafair promises, unless the axe were laid to the root
Naval affairs, Mr. Mangum.
rudiers, Griilry, Johnson. McClellan, Turney,
of the evil: public virtue and Ihe efficient defence
Is, Mr. Smi/A, of Indiana.
Public
Watlerson, Christopher H. Williams and Joseph
of the counlry called for Ihia act of retrenchment:
Privatf
d claims, Mr, Bayard.
L. Williams.
the goverinent must resort lo no demands on the
rs, Mr, More/lead.
Indian
From O/iio— Messrs. Andrews, Cowen, Dean,
people but lor obji-cts absolut>-ly and indispensably
Claims, Mr, Graham.
Doane. Giddii.gs, Goode. Hasllngs, Mason, Manecessary.
Unless a due regarri should be iiiaiii.
Revoluliouary claims, Mr, Dixon.
Ihiot, Maihews, Medill. Morris, Morrow, Pendlelesled lo public econo:iiy, Mr. C. would never vole
Post office and post roads, Mr. Henderson.
t.in,
Ridgway, Russell, Stokeley, Sweney and
oil
Ihe
people.
to lay a cent of taxes
Roads and canals, Mr. Purler.
W.dler.
Mr. PreMon rose lo state the piinclple on which
Pensions, Mr, Bates.
From Louisiana-Messrs. Moore and White.
he should vote lur 5,000 copies in pieference to
Columbia, Mr. Merrick.
Uiilnct
of
From 7'.rfm/irt— Messrs. Cravens. Kennedy, Lane,
Herelolore it had bren Ihe pracllce lo
10,000,
Patents, Mr. Prentiss.
Piotiit, f hoinpson, Wallace and While.
mark the sense of Ihe senate's approb.illon of a
Contingent ex|)enses of Ihe senate, Mr. White.
slate paper bv the number ol copies of it they orMi^^is^'ppi and llliiMis-The clerk slated Ih.at no
On engrossed bills, Mr. McHoberts.
dered to be primed. Tni.s had been Ihe practice on
kiiowledgi- of any election in these two slates had
On Ihe public buil.linga, Mr. Barrow.
Mr, P. was not willing lo
both sides of the house.
come lo his office.
the ch
IMr.
h
f,
and,
gioiind;
u
hatever
any
such
might
be
ict on
jjlabama-The clerk stated Ihat an election had
lo fill up (he comiuitti
and eport
his opinion of Ihe present docsiineni, he wished In
been held, but nothing was known here of Ihe redisconnect himsell from any such principle as that
sult.
of which h
Mr. Clay, then moved lh(
he had reb^ried to. He should vote at this lime,
From ./Irkansas— Mr. Cross.
nuch of
and at all times, for such a number only as he deein- had Kiveii notice yesterday •that
From Michigan— Mr. Howard.
rm curre ncy
president's mes'^age as relates to a unilorm
rcniatii
ed to be necessary tor a due
"
Mr. f/f.We-i rose for information. He deciipd fhe
dent's message was oniinarily jf S'lch alenglh Ihal and a suitable fi-cal agent, capable of ai
g
clerk lo infonii by wdiat aulhoiily Ihe name ni T.inn.
to the public papers; creased facilities in the collection and dish
it could be Introduced entire
Banks, of Virginia, was placed upon the roll, (.Mr.
and hence there was Ihe less lecessily for a large and security of the public revenue, be referred h
unilerslood that there was a person contesting
H.)
number of extra copies. Bi
his seat, and who claimed to have a majo.ily of Ihe
The resolution was, after same explana
was so large as to render thi!
ipraclicable, then
tween Messrs. King and Clay, agreed to n
there might be a propriety in p
Th( clerk here read the regular
Mr. P. expressi-d his satlslac
The joint resoliilioii from Ihe house of
ing it under franks.
1 of Ihe members from Ihe stale
tatives in relation to the tefeience of so ml
lion with Ihe course ol his Iriend from North Ca
in jHirsiiance of instiuclions Ire
rolina, (Mr. Mangum); he had moved for ten Ihou
to a:
sand copies as an expression of his ajiprobatloii o
ard moved that a comin
?<:c.
the message, but liad reduced the number lo 5,001
seuate
the
obligation
part
of
the
of
economv.
Hi
the
homage
to
as an
Mr. Halsted remarked Ihat this was the same
the same; which motio
look this early occasion of pledging himself to go
I'idence as was presented by the New Jersey memadopted, the senate adjourned.
oa in carrying out so good a princip'
WashingtmuJuriel, 1841.
Mr. Miinguin moved that 10,000 adtiilional copies
of the message be printed, together with 1,500 copies accompanied by the docunienls.
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bcrs at the last congress, and on which they wei
relused their seats.
The clerk having announced the fact of tlie al

tendance

ut a

Mr. hunt

quorum, &c

oilered a rosolution

that the

members
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said that the house could take order to The qualifications necessary to a prompt
proceed to the election of clerk as well as speaker, discharge ol the duties of speaker are muhifarious—
and u.ight unite the order fur the election ol both some of them difficult. I will not det.nin you to
in the same resoluMon as well as to proceed under enumerate them all; the mention of one, however,
which 1 consider paramount to all others, 1 cannot
a different resolution in each case.
Mr. W. then read the following note to rule 18 of omit; I need scarcely say I allude to that of impnr-

Mr. Wise

:

I

proceed to he organization of the
last congress:
house by election of speaker.
"There is no law, resolution, rule or order directMr. Fillmore was understood to inquire whether
On
the r> solution should not express the manner ol the ing the appoinlrnent of Ihe clerk of the house.
the Isl Apiil, 1789, being the first day that a quorum
election?
of the house assembled under the new constitution,
Mr. Hunt was understood to say he would inst
the house immediately elected a clerk by ballot,
viva voice.
withouta previous order having been passed for
Mr. Lewis JViUiams moved to amend the rcsol
that purpose, although, in the case of the speaker,
fioii by sluicing out the words "viva voice," and
selling the w'oids "by ballot." He said, in support who was chosen on the same day, an order was
ol this inolion, that the choice by ballot »a
previously adopted."
good old incide which had prevailed ever since the
Now, (continued Mr. W.) although (his was the
loundalion ol the government, until within a lev first time, yet he thought that the order should be
years since, when the "viva voice" was establish
taken for clerk as well as speaker. The election
ed lor what purpose it was not necessary now t( of the one need not interfere wilh the election of
say. He was in favor of restoring the ancien
the other; and the eleclion of both was necessary
usa^e or custom, which had workea so well, and to complele the organization of the house. It was
noi ol inlroilucing the new rule. He hoped, there- a question simply whether the house would take
fore, the house would adopt the amendment he proOlder separately as to one, or conjoinlly as to both.
posed.
He preferred the latter mode, so that the house
'I'he question on the amendment was then taken:
might proceed immediately lo business. He would
an alfiinialive vote having been given, the clerk not detain the house with remarks on the difference
declared liimsell unable to decide by the sound.
between Iweedle-dum and tweedle-dee
Mr. Welier asked lor tellers; and the house hav
Mr. Tillinghast was understood to object to Ihe
ing signihed its assent thereto— Mr. Welier am
amendment arguing that what was necessary
Mr. W. C. Johnson were appointed tellers by the to be done before the members were sworn in must
clerk.
be done, and that what was not necessary ought not
Mr. Hopkins inquired of the clerk if it was ii to be done
order to cad lor the yeas and nays.
And Ihe question being taken, the amendment of
The clerk said the gentleman had that right.
Mr. li'ise was rejected.
And the house having ordered the yeas and nays
And the question then recurring on the resolution
question
on
Ihe
the
amendment was taken and wai of Mr. Hunt; and being taken, it was decided in
decided III ihe negative: Yeas 66, nays 154. S( the affirmative without a devision.
the amendment was rejected.
So the house determined to proceed at this time
And the question recurring on the resolution- to the eleclion of spe.iker viva voce.
Mr. W. C. Johnson moved to amend it by inserting
The clerk appoinleil Messrs. Underwood, of Kenalter the word "speaker" the words "and clerk."
tucky, .Wicr/o«, of New Hampshire and John C.
Mr. Everelt was understood to say that the house Clink, of New York, tellers lo superintend the roll.
must go into theeleclion of speaker before orj
The house then proceeded to vote, and the folzation, but that it was not necessary to make any lowing was the result:
piovisoii or to do any thing but that before organiThe whole number of voles polled
221
zation.
Necessary to a choice
Mr. Hunt said that, lor Ihe purpose of organizOf which Joseph Lawrence, of Pa. received 5
ing the house, we must have a speaker.
The
Henry A- Wise, of Virginia
8
speaker's first duty was to swear in the members,
John White, of Kentucky
121
and he, (Mr. H.) was not aware that the house, at
J. W.Jones, of Virginia
84
this stage of its existence, had ever adopted any reScattering
3
solution other than lor the election ol speaker.—
So, on the first vole, the hon. John White, havThat being done and Ihe members being sworn in ing received a majority of the whole number of
then a resolution to proceed to the eleclion ol clerf votes, was declared to be duly elected speaker of
would be iiilroductd as a dislinct, independent pro the house of representalivesol the 27lh congress.
jiosilion, to be acted on by them as sworn meinberi
Mr.r/i/)W(,otKentuckv,and Mr. A'eim, of Pennof the house.
sylvania, were requested by the clerk to wait upon
Mr. IV. C. Johnson did not see, he said, any dif Xhe speaker, to inlorm thatgentlemen of his election,
ficully III atling upon the proposition in this way
and to conduct him to thechair.
He viouiil, however, withdraw the motion.
Accordingly, in a few moments, the speaker apMr- IVise renewed it. The effect of it, he said, peared, and was conducted to the chair; whereupon,
was simply this: that the house would proceed ti he addressed the house as follows:
the election of clerk today as well as to the elec
Gentlemen: I cannot sufficiently express the
tion of speaker.
That was the whole sura and sub obligations I feel for the dislinguished honor constance.
lerred upon me.
I undertake Ihe discharge of the
Mr. Fillmore inquired whether it had not beei duties of this station wilh unfeigned distrust of my
usual immediately after the eleclion of speaker loi qualifications. I am sensible of Ihe magniliide and
that ollicer to administer the oalh to the members
difficulty of Ihe task, of ils arduous duties, of ils
The c/<;/r replied that it had heeii usual.
high responsibililies.
Six years' service in this
Mr. Fillmore hoped, then, that Ihe custom would body has taught me that this chair is no bed ol down,
not be d.-parted from.
especially in a lime of great political excitement.
Mr. IVise said that the election of speak'.T would, Nolhiiig but acnnviclion that the same generous
as a matter of course, take precedence.
The spea- confidence which placed me here would continue
ker being elected under the resolution, he would 10 support me in the lailhfiil and impartial discharge
administer the oalh to the members, and then the of my duly could have induced me to accept this
house would proceed at once lotlie election of clerk. oflice. The duly of presiding over a numerous asThai was Itie whole operation.
sembly like this, when even no party divisions exist,
Mr. Hunt said he was as much in favor of going when no oilier than ordinary business is proposed to
into Ihe eleclion of cleik lo-day as tile gentleman be considered and passed upon
is no easy task.
But
from Virginia (Mr. If'isc) was; but it seemed to perhaps there has been no period in Ihe history ol
him (Mr. H.) Ihat the house had better organize
is counlry when the duties of this chair were more
first.
He hoped the question would be taken on his
iportant, its responsibililies greater, its intrinsic
fficullics more embarrassing.
Independent of
present rjow
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exciled paity feeling
Ihe nalur.il resiill, in all
[e governments, of personal rivalship
Ihe consiralion and discus,sion of those great questions
"
"
of this special
ubt giv
rise lo
igh political
these
es, 1 dare
31 hope I shall be able lo give iinqual
ed satisfacon no matter how faithful, how zeal
s, how imat

—

rd objected to the amendment oi
principle.
He thought it wrong

He thougl
thing hut

IIS

body, as

it

was, could

now do

'

beellelecll

'

'"

'

i

rrlial

I

may

be.

It

sli.ill,

however,

t

the du

this chair, 1

may

say

I

representatives is to reflect faithlully the po/Jii/ar
If it be true, as 1 hope and believe it is, Ihat
this house is the citadel ol American freedom
the
great sheet anchor of the constitution— the grand
inquest ol the nation— should not all ils deliberations
be characterized with order, with decorum, with
dignity?
I invoke you, gentlemen, let all our )iroceedings be marked with forbearance, moderation.
-courtesy and patriotism. If, by any means, this
body has impaired us high character as a dignified
deliberative assembly, let us unite one and all, to
restore it to its former good standing.
Nothing, in
judgment, would so effectually secure
Ihe perpetuity of our free institutions as a sacred observance of order in the deliberations of Ihis house.
In conclusion, gentlemen, accept my grateful
thanks lor this high maik of confidence and respect.
And I entreat you, let all our proceeding be such
as to sustain the dignity of this house, maintain the
honor of Ihe country, promote the public good, and
preserve, unimpaired, the integrity of this glorious
will.

—

I

I

|
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The oath of office was thereupon admininistered
the speaker by Mr. Lewis Williams, of North
Carolina, the genlleman holding the oldest commission as a member of Ihis house.
lo

The members were then called in Ihe order of
Ihe stales, and were qualified in Ihe usual form by
the speaker.
Mr. IVise rose and moved that the house now proceed to the election ol clerk viva voce; taking that,
he said, to be the sense of the house, as they had
already elected a speaker in that way.
Mr. Baniard moved to amend the motion by striking out the words "viva voce," and inserting the
word "ballot."
Mr. Wise inquired of the gentleman from
York ( Mr. Barnard) whether the house had not
already voted to preler the viva voce mode of elec-

New

M

Barnard. In relation to the speaker, yes.
Wise would like, he said, to hear some good
reason assig
lere was any, why a change
uc made in Ihe case of clerk.
Barnard. 1 do not propose (o debate the

M

n.

Mr

I

prefer to vote.
asked the yeas

Clifford

endu

have

and nays on the

— —

[Several voices: Oh! no no vote it down at
once.]
Mr. Clifford said: Well, if the house was willing
to vote II clown, he would withdraw his motion lor
the yeas and nays. And Ihe motion was accordine--

^
ly withdrawn.
And Ihe question on the amendment of Mr. Barnurd was then taken, and decided in the negative
without a division. So the amendment was rejected.

And the question Ihen recurred and was taken on
agreeing lo Ihe motion of Mr. Wise; ami was decided in the affirmative without a division.
So the house decided that it would now proceed
to the election of clerk.
A message was received from Ihe senate, informing the house Ihat a quorum of Ihal body had assembled, and that the senate was ready to proceed
lo

business.
follow! ng gentlemen were then nominated

The

for clerk.

Matthew

St. C. Clarke
3f Washington, by Mr,
Wise.
F. 0. J. Smilh, of Maine, by Mr. Randall.
Hugh A. Garland, of Va. by Mr. Goorfe.of Va.
Kicliard C. Mason, of Va. by Mr. Powell.
The speaker appoinled Messrs. Wise, of Va.
Randall, of Maine, and Goode, of Va. to act as

tellers.

Ihe

ant purpose to discluiige Ihe functions ol Ihis stawilh a singleness ol purpose and a lldi-lily of
,lenli,in Ihat will secure to me the a|>probalion, 1
iiM, ol Ihe ju-t and lih'-r.il id' all parlies.
C.indni. genlleinen, ,-oiiip,-ls me to s.iy I have
011

Mr.Barn..-rJ. TI

—

a rigid and uncompromising iinparlialily towards every member; to the exercise of this qualifiI pledge myself.
Theoccupantof this chair
should neither lend Ihe influence of his position to
make this house subservient to executive dictation,
nor, on the other hand, to encourage a factious opposilion to execulive recommendalions,
Passive
obedience to executive will is not leas fatal to liberty
than anarchy itself. The true spirit of a house of
tiulily

proceeded to vote, and we preof Ihe respective ballots:

ills
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So Mr. CIdrUf liaving received, on the 4th vote, inereiore no prevrous question,
he hoped they would
Which molion
a majority of all the votes polled, was declared to at once vote to
recognise JoH.v Tyler as piesident subject was laid
be duly
i

elected clerk.

of the

Whereupon Mr. Clarke appeared and took

the

oath of office.
[After the announcemeiit of the result of the
second vote, Mr. Proffi.1 moved an adjournment.
Mr. Wise asked tlie yeas and nays.
Mr. Proffit withdrew the motion.
Mr. Dawson introduced hLs colleague, the hon.
R. L. G«mi/e, representative elect Irom the state of
Georgia, who was qualified and look his seat.
Alter the announcement of the result of the third
vole, Mr. J. C. Clark moved an adjournment.
Mr. A'eim called lor the yeas and nays, but withdrew the molion.
And the question having been taken, the house
refused lo adjourn.]
Mr. Campbell, ot South Carolina, introduced hi;
colleague, the honorable Jamex Rogers, representa
live

elect from that state,
took his seal.

who was

qualified and

Mr
Mr

mployed

moved an adjournment.
Fillmore inquired if the senate had adjorned
The:
from several quarters was; yes.
And the question beirrg takeir, the house, (by ayei
?0, noes not counted), refused to adjourn.
The question was then taken on Mr. 'il/<.-.fireoH'i
amendment and il was rejected. And theresolulior
was adopted.

of president ol the United Slates."
"In case of Ihe removal of the president from office, or of his death, resignation, or inability to dis-

charge the powers and duties of Ihe said office, the
same shall devolve on Ihe vice president, and the
congress may by law [irovide for the case of removal, death, resignation or inability both of the
president and vice president, ileclaring what officer
shall then act as president, and such officer shall act
accordingly, until the disability be removed, or a
president

shal.l

be elected."

Mr. McK. eiilorceil his position by an
tion of the inlent arrd meanin"
and by refererrce to Ihe debate
that framed (he corrstitulion.
He co.il(
these authorities that Mr, Tyler was

examina.

m

president of the U. States, blit merely
dent, executirrg Ihe poA ers an<l ilulies of the former
office. He expressed his intention, however, to vole
for the regular salary of g25,()no attached to the presidential office; and'corrclnded by urging Ihe house
not to mingle lliis mailer with the political discus:is of Ihe day, but to regard it as a grave conslilu.
which should set Ihe point at rest
fori
Mr. li'ise was glad the point had been raised, be
cause Ihe vote on the amendment would settle tin
relation in which we stood lo the president of thi
'

'

United Slate

i

Itgersoll

On

inotionofMr.A'inj, it was resolved that when
the house adjourn it adjourn lo meet at 11 o'clock to-

A

Iheflo
motion to
ject on Ihe table was negatived by ays
ayes 92. nays 120.
I

vholes
and noes.

Mr. Sergeant here

rose and obtained le
make
report from the joint committee appoirileil
lo wait
on the president of the United States.
S re
ported that Ihe committee had performed the
dniv
1

Mr

assigned them, and that the president had
reques'erl
Ihem lo say that he would make a communication
lo each house immediately.
Mr. Wise moved that the standing rules and ormessage in writing was received from the
preders of the last congress be adopted for ten days, sident
of the United btates, through Robert
Tyler
and that a committee be appointed lo revise them esq. his
private secretary; for which, see
senate
and report, &c.
proceeding of this day, page 219.
Mr. Underwood insisted on the necessity of a raMr. Barnard moved that the message and accomdical change of Ihe rules— and suggested to Mr. panying documents be laid on
the table, and that
IVise lo modify his motion so as to make Ihe rules they be printed; and that
10,000 extra 'copies be
of the last congress the rules of this, until a com- printed for Ihe use of the house,
of which 5 000
mittee should have reported and their report should
lid be printed
"
have been disposed of. And Mr. U. submitted

A

i

from
of
United
"The senate shall choose their oilier officers, and
also a president pro tempore, in Ihe absence of the
vice president, or when he shall exercise the office

11

his

On motion of Mr. Mams, the usual message lo
the senate, informing that the house had organized
by the election of speaker, was adopted.
Mr. Wise ottered the usual resolution, for the appoinlment of a committee on the part of this house molion to
that elffct.
to join such committee as might be appointed by
Mr. ,^dams moved lo amend the amendment by
the senate, to wait on the president of the United inserting
Ihe words "except the 21st rule, which is
States and inlbrm him that a quorum of the two
hereby repealed."
houses had assembled, and that congress was ready
Pending these motions— Ihe house, at half past
lo proceed lo business, fee.
five o'clock, on motion of Mr. Briggs, ailjourned.
Mr. Mr-Keon moved to amend the resolution by
que
striking out the word "president" of the U. Stales,
The
he following is the sail
and inserting Ihe words "vice president," now ocrule, now moved lo be rescinded:
cupying the office [as the reporter understoodj of
Rule 21. "No petition, memorial, resolution, o
president of the United States.
other paper praying the abolition of slavery in 'ih.
Mr. McKeon supported this motion in a constiDistrict ol
any state or territory, or th(
tutional argument.
He did not know, he said, slave trade Columbiaor
between the states or territories of th(
whether Ihe house was disposed lo entertain any
United States in which it now exists, shall be re
discussion on the question. For the first time in the
ceived by this house, or entertained
history of our country Ihe question arose whether
the vice president became president by Ihe death
of that officer. He (Mr. McK.) believed that the
individual at the head
government was not
president of the United Slates.
He spoke from ni
invidious I'eeiing. No man had a higher regard tor
that gentleman than hiinsell; but he believed he
was only vice president exercising Ihe office of president of the United Stales.
Mr. McK. then read the two following passages
"
the constitution
the
Stales:
(

able for

i

Uiiiteil Slates.

Mr. McKeon asked for the yeas and nays on
amendrne.ii; which were refused.
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these 200 duels, ir
™hich were engaged 400 principals and 400 seconds
law
SOO in all, there have grown out 20 prosecutiotis at
acquit
wiiich tweniy prosecutions have resulted in 10
ii;de
of
tals, G convicii>tns of manslaughter, and 4

CHRONICLE.

were saved,
not leave the vessel until his passengers
were
le was the last person seen by those who

m

11

!gig-

Cade" era.
ed,2 were
expressed in the first desree. Of the 4 persons
hroughoiit wiih the noblest sen limenis
of the names stand"..^ .nistaUe not there are hanged and 2 imprisoned
been^ engai
he noblest iangnaae; and if
history have
-,---,,
quoted here ing highest in English hi„..,.^
i
will
be
hich
play
in
this
passages
referred to; such asthedukesot YorK,
finest aphorisms of these duels just
after' as familiarly as some of the
Norfolk and Richmond, lords Shelburne, Macartney,
tlie olden poets."
„. •> j
Extnouth Townsend, Talbot, Lauderdale, LonsdiiJe
Phdadelfrom
"ed
Rev. Dr. Bethu.ve arid '"^.v^f
Maiden, Camelford. Paget, Castlereagh, Belgrave
1 ne
phu on the ilth ult. lor the INlediierranean.
Londonderry, ihe duke of Wellington, Put, Fox, She
for some months,
Lahh of Mrs. B has been precarious
Canning, Tiernev, sir Francis Burdeti, and
memory of gen.
PrtMiot, inllr n o.iod deal abo'it the
and Mnce the funeral obsequies to the
The English
many oihers. ^pu.,
feeble.
been
country; if they
Harrison, Dr. Bethune's health has
duels among our
underetand that the rev.
ould see ten duels, in which
._ they
,
Id look at home
_
Cathol-c bishops.
ot the K.o- iiiciiibers of the house of lords or commons were enP R. Kenrifk, has been appointed a bishop
to the bishop of »a"ed to one in this country, to which a member ot
m.n Catholic church and coadjutor
bro- congress has been a party.
{Normrh Journal.
Mr. Kenrick is of Philadelphia, and
Missouri.
[Pkd. U. A. (jraz.
at
ther of bishop Kenrick of this city.
third jury is now empannelled
Dr. Eldridge.
discotirse
The rUrht rev^ bishop Englund delivered a
come to an unanimous
on^fa^._^day,_^aud^on Philadelphia, endeavoring to
in the C-atholic church, Boston,
ot the accusefl.
innocence
opinion as to the guilt or
'Jacii

;
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AtPLICATION OF STEAM f O-R-ER - .boats. The
Norfolk Herald of Thursday says: The new steamboat
Hunters new
built expresslv to test the utility of lieut.
plan of propelling vessels bv the steam engine, made an
excursion on the canal on Tuesday, with general Scott,
and
the president and directors of the Canal company,
thorough
other citizen! on board, and the result was a

A NEW

o'
conviction of the complete success of the plan, aj}"
deficiencies ot the
its capacity for supplying all the
steamboats hereiofoie in use. It can be used in ships
inf war without rendering them more vulnerable—
they
deed, for harbor and coast defence, less so than
now are, as it dispenses with spars snd rigging; aim in
washing
canal boats, it is said, without causing, aiiy
awav of ihe embankments beyond what is done by the
no
ordinarv towboais. Of ihe speed there is, as yet.
beopportuiiitv of forming a correct idea, for this boat
constructing a mere experiment; it is believed that one
fd with more care and embracing more improvements
would
hich have been suggested by its operations,
can say, however,
Bos- surpass her in that particular.
Exchange. New York on England SaSA; on
has made from s to
Washington 4s, hat under all disadvantages, she soon to be able to furton i; Philadelphia and Baltimore 4';
verv
hope
hour.
miles
an
9
Richmond SJ; fealeigh 4^; Charleston 1 J; Augi.sla 9; nish a fuller specilicaiion of this most important imColumbus 18; Savannah 3|; Mobde 11; New Orleans provement in steam navigation.
Cincinnati 9^; Mash7i; St. Louis
9J; Louisville 9;
The STEAMER Britannia, on entering the harbor at
ville 13.
Halifax 30 hours from Boston, struck on a cluster ot
Flour has advanced in the New York, Philadelfog, and she back2b Jl he inspec- rocks off Sambro' point, in a dense
to
3.5a5
markets
phia and Baltimore
to prooff immediately; it was thought advisable
439
ed
bbls.
8,90/
were
week
tions in Baltimore last
ceed to St. Johns, where the tide would adtnit of exhalf bbls.
amininc, and if necessary, repairing her boitom withat New
The delay will alarm those that
Fire. The "National theatre" lately erected
out hea'ving down.
York was set fire to in eight or nine places on frtday will be looking for her in England.
supposevening. The fire was discovered and it w^as
sty's ship El
morning, titimes
ed e.xiinguished, but before day next
«'i'h
Engl.
ast, for„'?"?'»"''.
again a pile ot Valparaiso, Chili, in February" '^i'lfoj
burst from the building, and it was soon
which she
theatre over a million of dollars in specie, 700,000 of
ruins— having been built upon the site of a
at Valparaiso.
person 201 on the coast of Mexico, the balance
since.
that was burnt down a few years
specie.
The Natchez at N. York brings $102,000 in
incent^iary.
has been arrested on suspicion of being the
the roof of an adjoinfrail female was hurried under
Sugar. Two hundred years ago, sugar could only
annual coning building.
be had of the apothecary. Now the
the
to
be
person, supposed
of the drug in the United Stales alone, is esThe great forger.
What sweet felsw-indled
tima'ied at eighty millio/is of pounds!
Enc-hsh prince ol forgers, who so adroitly
of some lows we are!
half a dozen of the banks noi long since out

A

congress
Banks. The draught of a memorial to
behalf
form the chamber of commerce of N. York
ayes 36 to nays ^0.
of a national bank was adopted
direction o a
the
under
printed
be
is
to
The memorial
the same
and
subject,
the
of
charge
having
committee
with other
committee are instructed to correspond
the great
commercial bodies of the union, to aid in

m

of establishing a national currency.
have
Tne directors of the Frederick County bank in or
them
requested the holders of their notes t., send
and description without
to notify them of their numbers
yet.
robbers
the
of
No discovery
delay.

work

writer in the Glasgow Argus, who
CoKH LAWS
"A Clergyman of the established church
> "".
orsco.land," asserts that "it is no exaggera
demonstrated, that the corn la
because it ca
persons
bring to a premature grave atjeast 20,000
Well
nually
lly in Great Britain!''
'"'"'"" n
""" "°'°
'What punishment the Almighty
toifalii
misery,
for tne producers of so much
Lie men to attempt to scrutinize."

A

sions himself

i

Robert

Curry, whose

F.

arrest in Virgi^nia led

t(

of lorge
Eov Gdmer's resignation, has been convicted
to five years' imprison
ry at lihaca, and sentenced

ment

at

Auburn.

Mr. Wolbert's sale of fine cattle at Frank
There wen
the oiher day, went off with spirit.
at S350 and the lowest, a
lals sold, the higl

Cattle.
ford

"Kate," eifht years old. sold for S305.
$21).
four years ofd, sold for S300, and "Isabelchoice
"vears old, brought S235. These were
and were every way worthy the prices paid
imported Berkshire pi", was
credit, it is said, to his English
-SllO.
[Phil. North Ainer van.
'

OS The Charleston Mercury says the
n'was about 1.600,000 hales.
.

Mny

Orlenis,

The

19.

,

last cot.

,

,

s^ile.^Tor the last th

—
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We

We

A

A

A

thousand dollars, was pursued irom
Doylstown, Penn. to St. Louis, Mo. and there arrested.
He had passed by several different names, Scott. WilHis perliams, Sutton, &c. and was sporting treely.
son answered the description in the adverhsement.and
to resemble that of the forg''is hand-wriiiiig was said
Brown
d papers, but on being brought before judge
under Aoieas corpus, he was discharged, "heresay evidence" not being deemed sulHcientproof to detain htm.

sixty or eighty

Temperance reform. The Washington Temperance society of Boston, composed, it is said, exclusivedrinkers, already numbers
ly of men who were hard
upwards of t.velve hundred. It was called into exismade
tence under the touching and powerful appeals

soby thecommitieeofthe Washington Temperance
visit to that city.
ciety of Baltimore, during their recent
The Messenger of the German Reformed church
"classis of Phil.-ithe
of
meeting
late
the
that
at
states

Lockport. The population of the village of Lock delphia," held in Montgomery county, it was resolved,
according to the census just taken, is 6,063 about that "no rum seller" shall henceforth be admitted to
same as last year.
church membership.
Prince Esterhazy owns about 1,200 square miles
Tobacco. At Baltimore prices declined about 25
producing
common
real estate, 360 OOU peasants, 225,000 sheep,
cents 111 the hundred pounds— inferior and
400,000 pounds of wool per annum. No wonder he $4a4 50- middling to good $o;i7 50; good $8.iS 50; and
can atiurd to wear diumonds on his vest!
Kenuickv of fair quul.iy sold for export,

port,

the

fine S9al3.
Ohio not hm
at 68.
„.;li;n„ fnsell iMhl.

the close of 1S40, according

St- Petersburgh,

ed 170,-202
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voung woman employed in the Albia
cotioii liicl.iry, I'roy, N. Y. wove in the month of
March 2,765 'yards, No. 2S1— wages for the month,
*22 50.
Wheat. Prices have advanced in the Biliimore
market from ?1 00 to 1 05 for Maryland red, SI 15 tor
while, and §1 09 for Pennsylvania red.

Weaving.
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Repeal of the com laws. All Ensjland is occupied with this great question. The scheme of ministers is to adopt a fixed duly on imported corn, viz:
wheat of 8s. sterling per quarter of 8 bushels, equal
lo 22 cents per bushel of 7U lbs.; 5s. sterling on rye;
4s. 6d. on barley, and Ss. 4d. on oals.
Connected with this scheme is another to lower
duties on foreign sugars, and by increasing the duties on timber Iroin Canada, in eUect to lower that
upon timber from the Baltic.
These measures all make up one scheme, and the
consequence is that it has carried the agricultiiraliip ov
theEu
ml West
pro
ists, thi
I

and not least, the anti-slavery interest to
miiiislers.
The leading tory aristocracy, as the chief landed proprietors, are opposed to a change in the laws that will bring foreign
corn fiom cheap countries into competition with
that raised on a soil which like the land of England,
The ship
lias 10 bear such a weight of taxation.
owners object to the increase of duly on Canada
timber, and the anlislavery people, and old colonial slave owners, unite in declaring that the admission of foreign sugars will ruin Ihe Iree sugar
prielors,

combine against

Against

1841
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standing before the glass adjusling these
foreign fabrics upon onr person, it we only had
Pennsylvania blood in the body thus decorated, we
would shrink back with indignation at the injury we
bave done, and are inflictini; on the country which
we are bound bv every tye nf honor and gratitude to
suppoit
In order, therefore, to retrace our steps
heart and hand for our couttlryr^ociety, that is,
let us form ourselves into a grand
-ery man and woman, boy and girl within the pale

anil to

come out

stale, to be a society

the promotion

•'"

of domestic

'

1

I

themselves lor
y of every de-

I

|

v

I

the last 50 years of our government ended with
let us commence the present 50
to the country by u^i^g domestic
clothing instead of foreign, and to live within our

As

December, 1840,

years at real friends

income.

The imports of silus on an average amounts to
about 16 millions yearly— the ladies are patriotic,
possess too much love of country, not to retrace
powertheir steps and lend their aid which is very
furthering domestic
ful in lowering the imports and
industry— the day is not fardistant when our ladies
will be more engaging and more attracting in their
domestic calicoes, than those in their costly French,
Italian or English silks. Why should it not be so,
the former supporting their country, the latter supporting foreign countries— and it is to be hoped the
day is not far distant when our ladies will dress
themselves in domestic silks, and appear more engagiiig and lovely than they ever did in foreign productions.

Pennsylvania con-

tains 1,700,560 human beings; now supposing each
cost only $10 for foreign fabrics which would
amount to 17 millions yearly— were we only faith-

our own state, and keep this amount of money among ourselves by employing our own people
in place of foreign, in a few years it would not be
poor Pennsylvania but it would be Pennsylvania

ful to

against the world.
The two candidates for the highest office in the
which e'er succeeds, will lor the honor of the
state and his integrity, take the oath office of in a
domestic suit of clothes manufactured in some ol
Elate,

his neighboring works.
Never was there in any age, more union of sentimfntmoreconcertof action ihanisin that of we citizens of Pennsylvania in favor of loreign factories and
mechanics— Irem the highest ciliznii to the lowest,
from tlie richest to the poorest, Irom the lather to
tne sons, from the mother to the daughters, all as it
were vieing with each other who can wear the finest
foreign labrics, and send the inosi money to the

subjects of the kings and queens of Europe.
These kings and queens, especially queen Victo-

must laugh in their sleeves, and would even
lau^h out loud was it not against their interest to
do so, at our credulity. No general ever had his
army better train>-d than they have us in their favor, and against our particular interests.
Let us then iny fellow ciliz-n? Uirnw otf the foreign yoke, and come out boldly Pennsylvaniaiis,
each of us delerinined lo buij no more fireigri goods,
listen not to others but do your own duly, consequently our faclories would come into existence,
as by the power of magic.
This communication has to contend against a
powerlul opposition but that is nolhing, we will

ria,

stick to the ship Pcnn.sylvania as long as we are
able to buy, pay and wear domestic clothing.

W. McKNlGHT.

The above communication was first inserted in the
Harrisburg Keystone, with the remaik:
"The sentimeiils expresssed in the lollowing
communication have a smack of priinitiveness*
about them which perhaps do little to recommend
them to the favor of modern [lolilical economists.
But there are no doubt many of our leaders who
will cheerfully respond to Ihe doctrines o( the writer
and not less readily because of their resemblance to
those of the wise and veneraled Franklin."
[Keijftonc,

Muy

Ul, 1841.

These red men, observes the

Bullalo Journal, consu

,

[

The imports of clothes amounts to about 8 illons
we,
is truly deplorable, lamentable, that
inen.'cilizens of the United Slates should so far forget our love of country as to pay 8 millions yearly
own
factories
our
aiding
insteail
of
lor our clothing
which are languishitig for want of our assistance.
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Agreeable
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900 men under a certain Sabbath, and told Good Peter, one of Ihi
Winfield Scott, during the last war, was not the heads of the Oneidas, that he must address the con
least conspicuous.
A daughter and two grand gregation. He modestly hut reluctanlly assented
daughteis of the famous chief, Skenandoa, spoken After a few words of introduclion he bega:
One of course on the character of the Saviour. -What,
btoi
ol by co
s skelch of Brant.
the views which you
just attained tliat age when my brelhrf
these girls-and si
'sus?
You will answer,
ines ils exquisite contour, sym- form of thi
the (emale form a:
of singular benevolence,
tion— is allowed to be decided- perhaps, tl
metry and elastic
roved this lo be his chaled Indian, -You will
ly the noblest specimen ol the
Six Na- racter by Ihe nature ol Ihe iniiacles wliicli he
now existing among the rem
All these, you .ill say, were kind in the
tiojs.
She is represented to be the adu
He created bi ;ad lor Ihousarids who
iivy of all her female extreme.
all tife young chiefs, ai
ready to perish. Hi raised to life the son of
ng as a young fawn.
widow, and to whom his
chief
whose
The agent also |iointed out to us a
Are
upport in old age.
age has been authenticated at 103 years. His name
is Peter
Somers, or, as he is familiarly called,
"Good Peter." This old man is in full |iossession
On the day
of his faculties, and quite loquacious.
on which the boat arrived, Peter got out at Black
Rock and walked to the city, beating the tardy
gaited canal CTidhnlfa viile. His eagerness, he said,
was to walk over ami behold once more his old
ting ground and the little town of Tehosororon.

Moses Schuyler, who had

When

'

The Senegas

Buffalo

Qberot
the Niaga a frontier

'

1

di,

namesake

is in er-

upon
There

lulians in the service

ng the

the warpath durii g that contesi
d the majority of these
moreover attached to
cas. They
Port
not to that
the command of general Peter B. Porter,
of general Scott. Schuyler, by the way, is a very
interesling man, has a fine head, and ought to have
been painted before he commenced his journey toward the setting sun. There is yet another Schuyler, of the Oneidas, who refuses, we believe, to
emigrate. He is one of the most interesting lookHis head is a noble study
ing men we ever saw.
lor an artist, and if Wilgis, who has painted the best
Indian yet exhibited in New York, will go up to
the old castle "in the leafy month of June," he may
add another laurel sprig to the wreath ol his name.
should like a copy.
Skenandoa, whose descendants are mentioned
among the emigrants, was not only a great but a
good man. He died in 1S16, at the advanced age
of about 110 years, and, agreeably to his own request, was buried in Clinton, by ihe side of his
rev. Samuel Kirkland, SkeIriend the missionary
nandoa was once intemperate. One night, about
sixty-five yeais before his death, being in altenIndian council with sir William
Johnson, in Albany, he became so intoxicated as to
II
in the gutter,'whence he was taken up in the
ornii.g. Stung with mortification, he vovsed never
taste the "fire water again," and he kept his
Under the preaching of Mi. Kirkland he
pledge.
an exemplary Christian, and died in the
d triumph of Chrislianity. His funeral serched by the late rev. Dr. Backus, pre_We have a very eloollege.
T

more than

-

We

—

i

!
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the ardent, the common purpose of every patriotic
heart.
AVe heard the immortal Washington, the
father of his country, though dead yet speaking
united we startd, divided vie fall; and shoulder to
shoulder we breasted the storm of war. And shall
vpe not much ralher be united in wielded the sword
cf the spirit, which is the word of God; in obeying
the commandment of Him who came nut to destroy
men's lives, but to save them?"
Register ihe foregoing extract not only on account ol Its wholesome spirit, but also in justice to
the memory of the brave young soldier whose fate
we deplored at the time his death was announced.

We

12,

displayed half mast, on Wednesday at noon,
as a mark of respect to the memory of commodore
Mex. Claxton,\site commander-in-chief of the U.S.
[Bait. Jlmcr.
naval forces in the Pacific.
The Norfolk Herald states that lieut. Hunter's
experimental steamboat on the plan of the horizonto
tal submerged wheel, has been taken by him
Washington, by order from the secretary ol Ihe
navy. She left Old Point Comfort on Monday
before,
morning, having gone down the evening
purposely during a strong easterly breeze and a
heavy sea in the roads, to test the new plan in
lora

nlion.

Before concluding their report, your committee
Duld express particularly, their satisfaction with
the system of independent state action pursued by
Whatever doubts may have originally
the society.
existed as to the ability of a single slavtbolding
state, and one too, as small as Maryland, lo establish a colony sufficient for all the exigencies of colonization within her borders— these have been removed by the success that has attended the colony
at Cape Palmas— and it has been clearly proven that
there is no necessity whatever for that extraneous
interference with subjects connected wilh the color-

his

He was

227

With these views, your committee present herewith, several resolutions for the action of the con-

rough weather.

boyhood we had marked his intrepidity.
a native of Annapolis, which city has contiibiited as many, if not more martyrs to the cause
of the country in both of the wars we have had
with Great Britain, than any community of the

From

1841— MARYLAND COLONIZATION CONVENTION.

COLONIZATION CONVENTION.

M.4RYLAND
populatiop of aslaveholding state, which, no matDuring the latesession of the legislature of Ma- ed
ter what may be its character or object, should, if
ryland, a meeting ol the friends of colonization took
All
possible, be always repudiated and prevented.
place at the seat of government, at which a resolusame number in the union. It was from Annapo- tion was adopted calling a convention of delegates which is respectfully submitted,
J. G. Chapman, chairman for the committee.
lis that S.mallwood's regiment marched to the
to be chosen from the various paits of the state, to
front rank of Washington's army and so gallantly convene atthe city of Baltimore on the 3d of June,
1. Resolved, That this convention look to the resustained the brunt of the battle upon Long Island, in compliance with which a large number of dele- moval of the free colored people and manumitted
establishing a reputation for the "Maryland line'' gates assembled on that day in the Methodist Epis- slaves of Maryland wilh their own consent to Afrithe
which never was afterwards questioned during
On motion of J. H. B. ca, as the legitimate object of the colonization syscopal church. Light street.
revolutionary war. In 1814 Mackubiu and Miller
two of the very handsomest and most promisin£
young men ol Annapolis, forming part ofadelachmentof volunteers which, on ascertaining that the
capitol was threatened, mxiitereii and marclied wittioiU orders to join general Winder's army at the
Long-old Fields, were killed— both shot in the face,
whilst posted at the right of the regulars and waiting lor orders to tire upon the enemy as they approached over the bridge at Bladensburg Claude,
a third member of that little detachment, died after
He had a fiarae incathe bailie, of actual fatigue.
pable of the effort required, but a spirit which did
Wells, mentioned in
not allow him to calculate.
the above extract was one of the small squad whose
fire was fatal to general Ross, tlie enemy's commander-in-chief on the^pproach upon Baliimore.
His lather was commander ol an artillery company
and in battery at .\niiapolis when the fate of his son

—

was communicated to him by the one who pens this
paragraph.
"1 hope he behaved himself like a man," was the
"There is leason to suppose that it
first inquiry.
was a ball from his rifle that fellpd general Ross,"
the reply.
It was consolation to the fallier to
learn that his son had so disliiignished iiimselt, and
he yielded liiin up to hisconnlrv like a true nalriot.
Tears trickled Iron) his manly lace as he turned and
resumed Ihe word of command, saying to liis men,
that he was only the more willing to encounter the
coming foe; it was then supposed that the British

was

were

tailing

back upon Annapolis.

THE AKMY.
At Fort King, Ff.n.la, at the last date, 106 men
were sick, out ol 1.55 in the garrison.
A letter lo the Savannah Georgian, dated Gopher

esq. Daniel Mukray, esq. of Anne
lo the chair and Brantz
esq. ol Ihe city of Baltimore, was named
purpose of organizing the con-

Latrobe,

tem.

Arundel county, was called

2. Resolved, That llie idea that the colored people
will ever obtain social and political equality in this
state is wild and mischievous; and by creating
among them hopes that can never be realized is at

Mayer,

as secretary, lor the

vention.
Besides the delegates elected, the reverend clergy
of the stale were invited to attend and participate
in the deliberations of the convention; and the following o-entlemen banded in their names lo the secretary:

_

Rev. bishop Waugh; rev. Dr. Henshaw; Geo. D.
Purviance; E. Heimer; Mr. Musgrave; S K. Jennings; Mr. Guitteau; R. Emory; David Steele; Chas.
B.Tippett; .Mr. Shepheard; Mr. Burnap; Mr. Guest;
Mr. Hamner; Mr. Peck; Mr. Backus.
On motion of Mr. Tuck, of P. George's, a comiltee of cne member from each county and from
e city of Baliimore was appointed to recommenil
conofficers for tlie permanent organization of the
ntion, who reported the following names, and the
nvenlion was organized.
President— }0HN i\elson, of Baltimore city.
Vice presidents— Rev. John Mines, of Monfgo?rv; Otho Scott, ol Harlord; Jotin G. Chapman,
ofChailes; Dr. A. C. Thompson, of Dorcliester;
^en'l Tho.^. Emory, of Queen Anne's; gen'l Tilghman. of Talbol; Hanson B. Pigman, of Allegany;
W. H. Tuck, ol Prince George's.
Secretaries— BmiiU Mayer, H. Davy Evans, of
Baltimore cily.
After appro] iaie remarks from Ihe president
interesting adupon taking Ih chair, and a very
.
ol the
ilress from J. H. B. Latrobe, esq president
Maryland Slate Colonization society, who preserilto the
commiiiiicalion
printed
a
ed a? from that body
anil
read—
members of the convention, wliich was
on motion of Mr. Chap.man was iclerred to a committee to consist ol one for each comity and one for
be
Ihe city of Baltimore to report what measures
necessary to be adopted.
A resolution introduced by Mr. Vellot of Harford

May 22d, says: "We have received
the painful intelligence that the Indians have commitled a number of murders in the neighborhoorl ot
"Ocean Pond." Ui)wards of an hundred head of
cattle have been driven off from Fort Walker.
county for encouraging Ihe Maryland Colonization
Their trail leads south.
presume we are indebted to Alluck-lus-te- Journal, and another appropriating the galleries to
'•I
convennug-gee for this last visit. Tiiree days since, four the ladies was adopted. Alter which the
when Mr. ChapIndiariS made their appearance at Fort King, and tion adjourned until next morning,
"
man from the committee, which had been meantime
asked for a wagon to biing their fs
follows:
as
reported
session,
Woithi
findii
in
is favorable, an
The commiltee to whom was referred the commund the coming
Hospilakee, the
nication of the board of managers of Ihe State Colonisation society, beg leave to leport— that they have
have weighed
National courtesy. Lieut. John S. Payne, of the had the same under consideration, and
suggested with the atU. S. schooner Grampus, in a letter to the navy de the several matters therein
profound interest deparlinent, under date of Porto Praya, March 12, tention and care that their
justly remark,
managers
of
board
the
As
mands.
in
the
highest
of
the
courtesy
speaks
terms
1841,
possessextended towards him and his sick crew upon theii the subject of colonization in Maryland has
The sick were ad- ed too long the sanction of Ihe public, expressed
arrival at the Cape de Verds.
abroad among the people, and recorded on Ihe stainitted to the hospital and barracks without delay
lis
argue
to
The matter is noticed officially in the National In^ tute book,— to render it necessary now
merits or its expediency. These being fully admittelligencer.
Navy department, June 2, 1841. Intel- led,-and Ihe prosperous condition olllie colony, esOfficial.
the state, being
ligence has reached Ihe navy department of the ar- tabl.shed under Ihe auspicious of
remains to determine
rival of the U. S.sloopol war Yorktuwn, comman- proved beyond cavil— it only
Maryland to
der Aulick, at Valpiiiaiso. on the 20lh March, in the best mode to be adopted lo enable
the plan of cowhich
advantages
the
ol
herself
avail
forty-three days from Rio de Janeiro, all well.
The Date was expected to arrive at Valparaiso lonization presents— nor can your committee doubt,
the people
awakening
by
in a dav or two, having parted company with the that Ibis can best be done,
of
of the stale lo a proper sense of Ihe importance
Yorktown on the 26lh February off Staten Island.
The U. S. ship Delaware, captain McCauley, the subj^'cl by keemng their attention constantly
it.— and by prodestined lor the Medilemnean stalion, was lowed alive lo the necessity of prcisecuting
the colony
down to Hampton Roads on Friday, by the U. S. moting that commercial intercourse with
thing
of Maryland in Liberia, wliich, more than any
Bte.iiner Poinsett.
prejudice
else, will, it is believed, tend to remove
shortly leav
ill
Mo
We lea
at
last, that
about,
bring
and
exists,
where ii now
his broad
the navy board, ai
earnestly
is
ilself,
it
of
voluntary emigration which,
lhe;purposes
Minute guns were fired from tioped, may be sufficient to accomplish
Tribute of respect.
of colonization.
the U. S. brig Pioneer on this slalion, and her co
Hill, Florida,

1

own

happiness and improvement.
while it is most earnestly
coloredpeopleof Maryland may
see that their best and most permanent interests
will be consulted by their emigration from this state;
and while this convention would deprecate any departure from the principle which makes colonization dependent upon the voluntary action of Ihe free
colored people themselves,— yet, if regardless of
what has been done to provide them with an asylum, they continue to persist in remaining in Maryland, in the hope of enjoying here an equality of
social and political rights— they ought to be solemnly warned that in the opinion of this convention the doy must arrive, when circumstances that
cannot then be controlled, and which are now mawill deprive Ihem of Ihe freedom of choice,
luring
and ieave Ihem no alternative but removal.

war with

their

3. Resolved,

hoped that the

That

free

—

Resolved, That the progress of the colonization
enterprize under the direction of Ihe slate society
4.

been thus far highly saiislactory— and that the
present condition of the colony at Cape Palmas aflords a happy earnest of the future prosperity of the
Afiico American commonwealth on the western
coast of Alrica, and that the same now offers a home
lor the free coloretl people of this state, more desirable than any other place in this country or abroad.
5. Resolved, That the obligations of the people
of Maryland, lo sustain and cherish the colony,
idanted by Iheir authority on the western coast of
lias

Alrica, are of a sacred and binding nature, and that
convenlion recognise Ihe same in their full ex-

this

6. Resolved, That the plan of independent state
action with regard to colonization adopted by the
slate society, pre-eminently recommends itself to
all the slave"holding states whose interest and dignity alike require them to lepudiale and prevent all
extraneous interference with any matters connected
with the subject of their colored population.

7. Resolved,

That

the

establishment of direct

commercial intercourse between Baltimore and the
colony at Cape Palmas is a matter of great importance, and that the delegates lo this convention from
Ihe dillerent ))arls of the stale, pledge themselves to
aid llie ellorts that may be made in their respective

counties to procure a regular jiacket to run between

two points.
8. Resolved, That for the purpo.«e of diffusing inlelligence, raising funds, promoting emigration, and
generally, keeping alive that interest and active ef-

the

cause of colonization, which circumstances shew to be essential to the public welfare, it
be recommended to the people of the state to form,
to the
for these purposes, associations auxiliary

fort in the

•" ,„

-

iUage and neighbor-

I

Resolved, That the delegates to this conventhe
lion will use their best exertions, to promote
formation of the auxiliary associations above men9.

least one
tioned, and lo procure in each county at
hundred members to subscribe five dollars annually
for the purposes of the society.
be re10. Resolved, That the board of managers
the
quested to aid forthwith, through their agents in
question,
formation of the auxiliary associaiinns in
the state,
through
distribute
measures
lo
take
and lo
been
has
that
information
as early as practicable, the
laid before this convention.

A very

which Mr.
Mr. R. Emoiv,

interesting debate ensued, in

[Chapman, of Charles county,

rev.
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Mr. Carey, of Baltimore, rev'. Mr. Mines, of Montgomery, Mr. Causin. of Si. Mary's, rev. Mr. Keiinard, of Baltimore, Mr. Pigman, of Alleahaiiy, Mr.
Latrobe, of Baltimore, Mr. Ganrit ol Aniie Aiumlel,
Mr. Tuck, of Prince Geor^'e's, Mr. Stewart, of
Montgomery, Mr. Giles, of Baltimore, the rev. Dr.
Henstiaw, and bishop Waiigh, of Baltimore, were
the principal speakers. The convention adjourned
In the alternonii the discussion was renewed. Some mortification of the resolutions was
proposed and acceded to lor the sake of unanimity,
the
alter which
whole were adopted. Resolutions
were then adopted to carry out the views thus expressed, by instituting agents to visit Ihe auxiliary
societies
by employing missionaries from amongst
the emigrants already establi.shed in the colony
by
subscribing for the purchase of a regular packet
ship to trade between the city of Baltimore and Ihe
colony and by invoking the aid of the clergy of all
denominations in the state, in behalf of the philanthropic Ai>d CAm/iunaimof this most important undertaking. Ttianks were returned to the proprietors of the house in which Ihe convention had been
accommodaled, and to the officers, &«.; after which
the convention adjourned sine die.
for dinner.

—

—

—

POLITICS OF

THE DAY.

THE TALLMADGE FESTIVAL IN NEW YORK.
From the New York Express, May 27.
The meeting last evening was not only largely
•
attended, but a unity
ty of ffeeling
and interest
tinued to the end. In all respects it
ing of political friends, and precisely such an assemblage as will displease the opponents of the administration as much as it gives gralification to its
'

friends.

The

elegant saloon of the gardens was thrown
after seven o'clock.
When all were

open soon

number was about five hundred, good
men and true, to all of whom the meeting was one
of the most pleasant political gatherings they ever
seated, Ihe

paj-ticipaled in in the cily.

The

following were the officers of the meeting:
P/-esi(^eni— Alderman Bruen, of the Fifteenth

ward.
Vice presidents— lUnry

W.

Hicks,

Adoniran

Chandler, Peter S. Titus, M. M.Noah, Redwood
Fisher, David Graham, Charles B. Tappan, Thos.

A. Power, Jacob S. Baker, Robert Smith, Daniel
Ullman, R. H. Winslow, J. Phillips Phcenix, Shepherd Knapp, Edward Sandford, Levi Cook, George
W. Bruen, George S. Doughty, Charles O'Connor,
Benjamin Drake, Burr Wakeinan, Win. L. Stone,
Frederick A. Gay.
Commillee of reccplion—Lewh Eaton, Edward
Jenkins, Mortimer deMott, C. Crolius, jr. William
L.Morris, James D. Oliver, John J. Cisco, John
Falconer.

REGULAR TOASTS.
1. The constitution of
by American wisdom,

the United States— formed
sustained by republican
laws, and defended by American valor.
2. The memory of William Henry Harrisondrank standing and in silence, the band playing a
death march.
3. John Tyler in his elevation to the presidency
much as we lament the event which has produced it, the wisdom of the Harrisburg convention has
been signally illustrated. 9 cheer's.
Nathaniel P. Tallu.adge— The man who dared to
be hotiest in the worst of times. He has his reward
in theatfeclion of his friends and the confidence of
the people. Received wilh six cheers.
4. Our country
May all its business relations
be improved, its wants reduced, and its comforts
multiplied.
5. The ship of stale— shattered by the tempests
of the last twelve year.s, yet we doubt not the ability of Ih" present crew to bring her safe into port.
6. The governor of the slate ol New York.
7- The national adininislralion- its objects the
welfare of Ihe people and Ihe slabiliiy of the govcrn-

—

—

Went.

Our

8.

for*-ign

relations-Peace

fice but that ot hoiioi.

The army

at

every sacri-

—

and navy always able and always
re8pond lo the calls ol llicir country.
10. The judiciary— The ark of our poliiical safety: palsied be the arm iliat would strike down ils
CO islitulional indepondence.
stales— iheir sovereignly and their
11. The
union not incompatiblr.
12. Agriciilluie, commerce ami maniilactiircs—
The elements of national prosperity, equally enti9.

ready

to

tled lo Ihe fostering caie ol the government.
13. Our country women— Ihe only tyrants Amer'cans are not authorised lo n-sist.
At the close of the toast in honor of Mr. Tallmadge, which was received wilh deafening apIIis preplause, tbe honored gueit roae to speak.
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sence called forlh a nev.- welcome, and rarely, if ever
has a public man been received with warmer demon
strations of welcome and applause.
1 rise, Mr
President
spe
pmen, (said
tender my grateful thanks for Ihe sentiment just
given I do not flatter myself that I have done any
thing lo call forlh such a demonstration as that
which I have received, but I do feel that I have endeavored to deserve your approbation. We have
assembled upon the present occasion to congratulate one another for the results of a victory growing
out of a war waged upon the one side by the executive in behalf of executive usurpation, and opposed on Ihe other by the people in resistance of

—

usurpation.

THE DAY.

the address which ca
principles of governi
government itself sh

:

from him, illustrating the

will last as long as the
The good man has
pea
moiy, and immortality is his. In his death there
has been an experiment made on our government.
A new man has been called to preside over the
•

It,

last.

is

councils of the nation.
I know him personally, and
can speak of him by personal observation. I was
in the senate with him, and I know him to be a
man of a high order of intellect, of great purity and
independence of character, and one who intends to
assume the responsibilities which Ihe consliliition
has put upon him.
I am authorised to say from and
for him in regard lo appointments lo office, that

was one who aided in the elevation of the lale
who was permitted to retire to private
1 was prepared to support him if he adhered
measures which it was supposed would

when they belong to the executive department he
does not inteilere, but when they come from the
executive he alone is responsible.
[Applause.]
The blame, if there is any, must fall upon him and
have governed him. I had seen in his illustrious nobody else. Mr. T. dwelt at some length upon
predecessor what I believed lo he some aberration this topic, and alluded to the controversy in the
of mind, and 1 was not prepared lo see Mr. Van convention which framed the constitution upon this
Buren follow in the footsteps of his predecessor. I same topic. In regard to removals from office, he
had seen some of these aberrations. I had been said there must be more or less upon all occasions,
witness to them.
when a new administration commenced. The late
We all saw towards the close ol general Jack- administration brought the people to Ihe verge of
son's administration
some of Ihose usurpations ruin, and changes were demanded. I complain not
which grew up with the specie circular introduced of the applicants for office, said Mr. T. my only rebefore Ihe close of Ihe adiniiiislration, by the sena- gret is that so many worthy men are doomed to
tor from Missouri, (Mr. Benton).
That measu.'-e disappointment. Men sometimes may err in their
had been rejected by the senate, and yet it was action. Mr. Tyler, in his reinai ks to me, to which
persevered in by the executive. It was twice re- I have alluded, said that errors might be committed.
jected, and twice adhered to, even when sustained But whether there are faulls to be found or not, let
by the solitary vote of the senator from Missouri us indulge no illiberal feelings or private griels by
himself, aided by Mr. Van Buren.
It became very
wliich we shall put in jeopardy those great measoon an executive measure. Mr. Van Buren came sures which should be carried out for the good of
into power in 1836.
Had he carried out his inten- the country. [Applause].
tions before elected, and rescinded the odious speMr. T. next alluded to what would prob;ibly form
cie circular, he might have gone again into the exe- the subjects of consideration at the extra session of
cutive chair, as James Munroe did, almost without congress.
As I understand them, said he. and I
the show of opposition.
I say without Ihe show of speak for no one but myself, they will
be first, by
opposition
and here I pay a deserved compliment way of example, and as a warning to all persons
lo Ihe whig jiarty.
They are a party who go for who may offend in like manner hereafter, the regood laws, by whomsoever administered, and they peal of the sub-treasury bill. [Deafening applause.]
care but little by whom administered.
[Great ap- I will not discuss the measure— it has become nauplause.]
seous and disgusting to all. The inannei in vihicli
The extra session of 1S37 was next alluded to. Ihe bill had been brought forward only was alluded
Mr. Van Buren then, said the speaker, brought to, not omitting, of course, Ihe agency of one branch
forward a proposition condemned by general Jack- of congress in disfranchising a state. You have seen
son, and condemned by congress, and the whole the measure said the senator, practically in operapaity before him, as a measure pronounced official- tion in your city.
My old friend, Stephen Allen, a
ly to be destructive to the fundamental principles very honest man, as receiver general, put his moof liberty, and subversive of ils practices from ils ney in Ihe very bowels of the bank in order lo proestablishment down to that time— a measure pro- cure a divorce of the bank.
[Laughter and apnounced to be one which exposed the treasure of plause.]
the nation to the control of one hundred hands,
The substitute to the sub-treasurv bill was next
when but one before controlled it.
considered and listened to wilh inlense interest.
I have no fault to find wilh Mr. Van Buren for
Mr. T. first alluded to himsell. Though not a memchanging his opinion.
The complaint I make ber of congress when the old bank charter expired,
against him is, that he would not tolerate a uniform he was opposed to the recharler.
I cannot, for
consistency of opinion, on the part of his Iriends want of time, give my reasons at length for Ihe past
that he would not allow thein to (hink as they and present opinions I entertain.
1 went with gen.
had always thought before. He went to the ])eo- Jackson for the state banks. The whigs ilifiered
ple and Ihe administration after Ihe regular session from us; but thinking differently they expressed
was defeated. Regardless of this, when congress their opinions frankly. They wished us lo lest our
re-assembled at its regular ses.sion, the rejected experiment, and gave us fair play; while the premeasure was persisted in, and again recommended. sident, one of its friends, turned round and deThe adminislralion was again defeated, and again, nounced the very measure he had endeavored to
in the exercise of party discipline, the measure establish.
Mr. Benton sai.l aflerwaids that he liad
was adhered to. in 1S3S the adiniiiislration jiarty intended to destroy the United Slates bank first,
was again discomfiftpd, and though the great and and then the stale bank system. One reason why I
almost the only measure of the party was thus sig- would not go back to this system now is, that ilie opnally opposed three times by the popular voice, Ihe position woiilil fasten upon it, agitate il, carry it beexecutive measure was clung to, the executive fore Ihc'people, make a new currency question. We
himsell being deteiinined not lo bow to Ihe popular should have during such a contest no currency, no
hav
peace, nr, prosperity. TIih currency ol the country
man that had to b.
would become the issue of poliiical battles. I will
fore he could becc
What shall I do?
not then have Ihe state banks.
ler).
Mr. Van E
Adopt the sub-treasury bill? I will lake any thing
lo the popular vo
or nothing in preference lo lliat.
Wlial tlien is Ihe
and ye
it until the people gave him permission lo retire to
allrrnativc?
eslnblis/imeiil
II is the
of a national
private life.
Had a public message been so treated bunk. [Immense and prolonged cheering.] 1 shall
by any monarch in Europe, he would have been go openlv and wilhoiil any i"li.<gui«e lor a national
driven' from his throne.
I will
not be
Charles Ihe lentil, with bank; for Ihe best bank we can get.
his ministers, headed by Polignac, lost llieir coun- particular even in iny own judgment.
I will go wilh
try lor a less offence.
'Were any king of England the Iriends for whom 1 acl, and who have placed
lo allempt to force such a measure upon the peo- me whore I am.
[Great cheering.]
ple, after having been three linus or once lejecled
The iiext measure which I suppose ought to be
by parliament, Ihe insult would not have been adopted is the bill lor the dislnbiiiion of the public
borne; and yet by our ilemocrtilic president it was lanils.
This is one of the most iinpoilani ima-ures
lliree limes attempteil in defiance of the will of the
which can be produced. Its etfecl upon the slocks
I

executive,
life.

lo

those

—

—

.

people.

Mr. Tallmadge here
for the

uinpli.

left

the past admini.'tration

events connected with the late national Iri
We entered upon Ihe campaign, iaid he,

Willi a man lor our chief, renowned lor his military
fame, and more renowned for his civil history. The
revolulion was more important lo us than the revolution of ISOO.
It was a pacific revolution, and one
Willi a
of the most imporldiit ever accomplished.
gallant old chief to lead us on, we triumphed, and

of Ihe slates will be moM beneficial; il will improve
Ihe condition of ihe slates.
The objection to the
measure that Ihe present condition of Ihe finances
demanded the expenditure for nalional defence, is
not a good one.
Five millions di.slribiiled among
the stales is betler than twenty millions in any
other way.
What were we bffnre those improvements, and what are we now? Dining a war a single
campaign would cost more than all our iuiprovemeDtfl in
York. If war comes, lay direct taxes

New
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property of
New York alone

upon

the personal
One-hall mill tax

-eal
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Neither can her majesty's government admit for a
the validity of the doctrine advanced by
Mr. Forsyth, that the federal government of the
United States has no power to interfere in the matter in question, and that the decision thereof must
rest solely and entirely with the state of New York.

great cause is best preserved by passing them over.
Let us give the opposition no opportunity to rejoice
over us.
Let Ihem be disappointed. So far as my
little influence and example may go, 1 pledge myself that nothing shall be wanting to carry out the
great principles and measures lor which we have

the state.

moment

would
Your improvements
ars.
ainoiiiit 10 5<lll.0Ui
have increased the value of this property twenty
and a hundred fold; you do more in this way for deJl-nce than in any other, lor nobody would feel Ihe
Let the money, then, be divided been contending.
tax created.
Alter ( shall have gone through the extra session,
among the states. As a subject intimately connected with this, Mr. Talhnad^e spoke of the pre- for which I enlisted when I enfisted lor the camemption bill. I havebeen, said he, in (avorof aper- paign, I shall leel myself at liberty to receive an
honorable discharge. And whether 1 remain in the
manent pre-emption bill, and always shall be.
(Applause.) But pre-emption and distribution can empire state, or seek a home in one of the log cago.toselher, and the friends of both measures will bins of the west, I shall never forget the kindness
be satisfied. Henry Clay was willing to go for the manifested lor ine by my friends.
former with the latter. [The mention of Mr. Clay^s
name called down great applause from the audi- DOCUMENTS ACCOMPANYING THE PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE.
ence.]
I am, in general terms, in favor of the
FROM THE DEP.iRTMEXT OF STATE.
pre-emption law, becau.^e I wish to take care of the
Mr. Fux to Mr. Webster.
hardy pioneers who dwell in the log cabins of the

With the particulars of the internal compact which
may exist between the several states that compose
(he union, foreign powers have nothing to do: the
relations of foreign powers are with the aggregate
union: that union is to Ihem represented by the federal government; and of that union Ihe federal government

when

is

to

a foreign

them the only organ. Therefore,
power has redress to demand foi a

wrong done

to it by any state of the union, it is to
government, and not to Ihe separate stale,
power must look lor redress for that
wrong. And such foreign powers cannot admit the
plea Ihat the separate stale is an independent body
over which the federal government has no control.
Washins^lon, March 12, 184L
[Mr. Tallmadge spoke eloquently here of
west.
The undersigned, her Britannic majesty's envoy It is obvious that such a doctrine, if admitted, would
some incident in his own domestic life, connected
extraordinary and minister plenipotenliary, is in- at once go to a dissolution of the union as far as its
with home and childhood. He spoke of his fath^
concerned; and
fiom istructed by his government to make the following relations with- foreign powers are
pioneerto the west, and of his fi
Xhe o'fi^ia' communication to the government of the that foreign powers, in such case, instead of accrehe opened the first light of the
diting diplomatic agents to the federal government,
not forgotten, and some of United States;
elodi.
log cab
would send such agents not to that government, but
majesty's
Her
government
have
had
under
their
th fine effect.]
vere
the line
consideration the correspondence which took place to Ihe government of each separate state; and would
moke that so gracefully curl'd
byt
at Washington in December last, between the Unit- make Iheir relations of peace and war with each
That the old loj; cabin *as nea
ed Stales secretary of state, Mr. For.^yth, and the state depend upon Ihe re.'ult of their separate inter1 said, if there wfis |3eace for one in the world,
undersigned, comprising two official letters from the course with such state, without reference to the reThe fieart might find it here."
undersigned to Mr. Forsyth, dated the I3th and lations they might have with the rest.
Another measure likely to come before congr
Her majesty's government apprehend that the
291h of December, and two official letters from Mr.
was next considered, the general bankrupt law. I
Forsyth to the undersigned, dated the 26th and 30th above is not the conclusion at which the government
T. said: I give only my own opii
of the same month, upon the subject of file arrest of the United States intei.d to arrive; yet such is Ihe
e been its friend
ill not discus.' if. I
conclusion
to which the arguments that have been
and imprisonment of Mr. Alexander McLeod, of
sinning. I believe the law a good one,
Upper Canada, by the authorities of the stale of N. advanced by Mr. Forsyth necessarily lead.
ihouhl be established
and tha
But be that as it may, her majesty's government
York, upon a pretended charge of arson and murder
thi
states
should
that
the
think
;inily.
I
cial community.
as having been engageil in the capture and destruc- formally demand, upon the grounds already slated,
make bankrupt laws, and that Ihe laws should be tion of the steamboat "Caroline" on the 291li of De- the immediate release of Mr. McLeod; and her mauniform in their character. The effect would be not cember, 1837.
jjestv's
jesty's government entreat Ihe president of the U.
the increase, but the limitation of the credit system.
take into his most deliberate consideration
The undersigned is directed in the first place to Slates
Congress, in my opinion, does not exercis» its duty nake known to the government of
the United States the serious nature of the consequences which must
until it makes this subject the law of the land. (Aphat her majesty's government entirely approve of ensue from a rejection of this demand.
plause).
The United Slates government will perceive that,
he course pursued by Ihe undersigned in that corOne other measure should be adopted a resolu- londence, and of the language adopted by him in in demanding Mr. McLeod's release, her majesty's
(Immense
tion to rescind the expunging resolution.
government argue upon the assumption that he was
.he official letters above mentioned.
and prolonged applause). In regard to this quesAnd the undersiicned is now instructed again to oi of the persons engaged in the capture of the
tion, the discussion of which excited the most promboat "Caroline:" but her majesty's governdemand fro
government of the United States,
found attention, Mr. Tallmadge said: In all my con- formally, in
t have the strongest reasons for being convinced
aiue of the British govermnenf.the
sultation before the expunge was adopted, I opthat Mr. McLeod was not in fart engaged in that
e of Mr. Alexander McLeod.
posed the mutilation of the journals of the senate.
nsaction: and the undersigned is tiereupon inThe
pon which the British government
to the time I was
1 continued that opposition down
iicted to say Ihat although the circumstance ilself
this de
id upon the government of Ihe U.
instructed by the legislature of New York, which
Slates are these: That the transaction on account of makes no difference in the political and internalionfollowed in the footsteps of Virginia. I had never which
qiiestion at issue; and although her majesty goMr. McLeod has been arrested and is to be
made up my mind to vote for the resolution until 1 put upon his trial was a transaction of a public charnment do not demand Mr. McLeod's release
was instructed, and having been brought up in the racter, planned and executed by persons duly emthat he was not concerned in the
1011 the ground
school of instruction, I did not feel at liberty to dis- powered by her majesty's colonial authorities to
piure of the "Caroline," but upon the ground Ihat
obey; but had 1 known how my friends hated this lake any steps and to do any acts which might be the capture of the "Caroline" was a transaction of
doctrine, drawins; others into it, but never putting necessary for the defence of her majesty's territo- public character for which Ihe persons engaged in
In reit in practice, I never should have obeyed.
ries, and forithe protection of her majesty's subjects; it cannot incur private and personal responsibility;
gard to the doctrine of instruclion, I dilTer with and liiat consequently those subjects other majesty yet the government of the United States must not
would apply the medicine
I
some of the whi^s
who engaged in that transaction were performing disguise from theinserves that the fact that Mr. McTliose who believe
to those who have lailh in it.
an act of public duty for v\hich Ihey cannol be made Leod was not engaged in the transaction must nein Ihe principle should be made to carry it out.
personally and individually answerable to the laws cessarily tend greatly to inflame hat national resent[The position ofMr. Williamson Iheone liand.and and tribunals of any foreign country.
ment which any harm Ihat shall be suffered by Mr.
Messrs. White an. Foster, was cited to prove the
The transaction in question may have been, as McLeod at Ihe hands of the aulhorilies of the state
sincerity of one set of men and the hypocrisy of anoher majesty's government are of opinion that it was, of New York will infallibly excite throughout the
ther in the doctrine].
a justifiable employment of force for the purpose of whole of the British empire.
Mr. Tallmadge spoke very briefly, only by way defending the Biitish territory from the unprovoked
ndevsigned, in addressing the present official
of allusion to three olher measures. In regard to the attack of a band of Brilish rebels and American pi- comuaitnication, by order of his government, to Mr.
late president Harrison's family, he pledged himself
rates who, having been permilted to arm and orga- Webster, secretary of state of the United Stales, has
(o go into the support of a resolution making a nize themselves within the territory of the United the honor to offer to him the assurance of his distincompensation. I hope to hear nothing of prece- States, had actually invaded and occupied a portion guished consideration.
H. S. FOX.
dent, said he, and piay Ihat such precedents may
The hon. Daniel Webster, SfC. ^c. ^c.
of the territory of her majesty, or it may have been,
be few and far between. We have a precedent. as alleged by Mr. Forsyth in his note to the underWhen De Witt Clinton died, .$20,000 was appro- signed of the 26th of December, "a most unjuslifiaMr. Webster to Mr. Fox.
slatur.
New Yoik for his fa- ble invasion in lime of peace of the territory of the
prialed by
Department of stale, Wasliington, Jlpril2i, 1841.
the
ended
and 820,000
The undersigned, secretary ol stale of the United
United States." But this is a question essentially
islature, and it would have
of
bran
of a political and international kind, which can be Slates, has the honor lo inform Mr. Fox, envoy exot a two-thirds vole been reIhe othe
discussed and settled between Ihe two governments, traordinary and minister plenipotenliary of her BriA precede we have, too, in the legisla- and which the courts of juslice of the state of New tannic majesty, that his note of the laih of March
quired.
len general Brown, a brave
tion of congress,
York cannot by possibility have any means of judg- was received and laid before the president.
Harrison himself brought
officer, died, gene
Circumstances well known to Mr. Fox have neing or any right of ileciding.
!ve his family.
(Great apforwaid a bill to r
It would be contrary to the universal practice of cessarily delayed, for some days, Ihe consideration

the federal
that sucfi

i

i

'

i

|

|

1

I

I

plause).
In regard to a revision of a tariff, and the estaba t.ix, if not general, at least so far as
impose duties upon luxuries, Mr. Tall.nadge
thought there would be no question, at least to an
extent to supply the adequate wants of the govern-

ment of
to

civilized nations to fix individual responsibility upon
persons who, with the sanction or by the ord
the constituted authorities of a state, engaged i
lilary or naval enterprises in their country's cause;
and it is obvious that the in'roduction of such a

principle would aggravate beyond measure the miseries, and would frighlfully increase the demorasaid Mr. Tallmadge, in con- lizing effects of war, by mixing up with national
the president that we have at the exas))eration the ferocily of personal passions, and
head of the government, and with a cabinet that the cruelty and bitterness of individual revenge.
Her majesty's governuienf cannot believe thatthe
will do honor to any party or any government, (immense applause), there is no danger. Let me ex- government of the United States can really intend
hort my friends of all sections, if there be sections to set an example so fraught with evil to the coffiIf there
tvof r
ons, and the direct tendency of which
of men, to indulge in no private griefs.
bring back into the practice of modern
should be quarrels, let them be considered as mere
ist be
famify quarrels, to be settled within the domes»
dies which civilization and Christianity

ment.

One moment more,

clusion.

Wilh

tic circle,

and not disturb the general good.

The have
'

long since banished,

oflhat note.
The undersigned has the honor now to .say that it
has been fully considered, and ihat he has been died by the president to addiess Mr. Fox the following reply!
Mr. Fox informs the government of the United
States that he is instructed to make known to it that
governmeni of her majesty entirely approve the
course pursued by him in his correspondence with
Mr. Forsyth in December la^t, and the language
adopted by him on Ihat occasion; and that that government have instructed him "again to demand
from the government of the United States, formally,
immein the name of the British government, the
"tha
diate release of Mr. Alexander McLeod;" that

grounds upon which the British government make
the Unite'^
this demand upon the goverunient ol
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States are these: That the transaclion on account ol
which Mr. McLeod has been arrested and is lo be
put upon his trial was a Iransaclion of a [lubhc character, planned and executed by persons duly empowered by her majesty's colonial authorities to take
any steps and to do any acts which might be necesand
sary lor the defence other majesty's territories
and that
for the protection of her majesty's subjects,
"•'^" ='
consequently Ihose subjects of her majesty
STi act o(
eaijed in that Iransaclion were performing
public duly, for which they cannot be made ]iersonally and individually answerable to the law; and Iribunals of any foreign country."
^
.
The president is not certain that he understands
precisely the meaning intended by her majesty's
government to be conveyed by the foregoing in!

,

struction.

The doubt

has occasioned with the president
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the government of the United Slates
by a person authorised to make Ihe admission; and
it will be for the court which has taken cognizance
of the offence with which Mr. McLeod is charged
to decide upon its validily when legally established
before it;" and adds, "the president deems this lo
be a proper occasion to remind the government of
her Britannic majesty Ihat the case of the 'Caroline'
has been long since bioughl to the attention of her
majesty's principal secretary of slate for foreign
aliairs, who, up to this day, has not communicated
It is hoped that Ihe governits decision thereupon.
ment of her majesty will peiceive the import.inr-e
of no longer leaving the government of the United
Stales, uniformed of its views and intentions upon
a subject which has naturally produced much exasperation, and which has led to such grave conse-

made

to

iiory of a power at peace, nolhing le?s Ihan a clear
nd absolute necessity can alford ground of justification.
Not having, up lo this lime been made aclainted wilh the views and reasons, at lenglh,
hich have led her mnjesly'.s government to think
e destruction of Ihe "Caroline" justifiable as an act
of self-defence, the undersigned, earnestly renewing Ihe remonstrance of Ihis government against the
Iransaclion, abstains, for Ihe present, from any extended discussion of the question.
But it is deemed proper, nevertheless, nol lo omit lo take some
notice of the general grounds of juslification staled
by her in<ijesty's government in their instruction to

Mr. Fox.

Her
Fox to

majesty's government have instructed Mr.
say Ihat Ihey are of opinion that the trans-

which terminated in the destruction ol Ihe
"Caroline" w.>s a justifiable einplovment offoice,
The communication of Ihe fact that the deslruc for ihe purpose of defending the Biilish terrilory
tion of the "Caroline" was an act of public foice from Ihe unpiovoke.l attack of a band of British
by Ihe British aulhoiilies beins formally coininuni- rebels and American [liiales, who, having been
caled to ilie government ol the Uniled Stales by Mr. "permitted" lo arm and nrL'ani/e Ihemselveswilhin
ihe terrilory of the Uniled Suies. had actually inFox's note, Ihe case assumes a ilecided aspect.
The government of the United Slates entertains vaded a portion of the territory of her majesty.
The president cannot suppose that her majesty's
no doubt Ihat, alter Ihis avowal of Ihe transaction
as a public transaction, authorised and undertaken government by the use of these terms, meant' lo be
by Ihe Biilish authorities, individuals concerned in understood as intimating that those acts, violating
lav
it ought nol, by the principles of public law and the
ig the
general usage of civilized slates, lobe holden person- peace ol Ihp British lerrilories,
ally responsible in the ordinary tribunals of law for degree of countenance from Ihi gove
their parlicipalion in it. And the president presumes regarded by it wilh indilferenc
Ihat it can hardly be necessary to say that Ihe Ame- circumstances of Ihe case, Ihey could have been prerican people, not distrustful of their ability to redress vented by Ihe ordinary course of proceeding.
Alpublic wrongs by public means, cannot desire the though he regrets that, by using the term "permitpunishment of individuals when Ihe act complained of led," a possible inference of Ihat kind might be raisis declared to have
been an act of the government ed, yet such an inference Ihe president is willing to

some

hesitaliun, but he inclines to lake it lor granted that
the main purpose of the inslruclion was lo cause it
to be signified lo the governmenl of the United Stales
that the attack on the steamhoal "Caiolme" was an
act of public lorce, done by the British colonial authorities, and fully recognised by Ihe queen's government al home, and that consequently no individual concerned in that transaction can, according to
the just principle of Ihe laws of nalions, be held personally answerable in the ordinary courts of law as
for a private olfence; and that upon Ibis avowal ot
her majesty's government, Alexander McLeod, now
imprisoned on an indictment for murder alledged to
have been committed in Ihat altack, ought to be released by such proceedings as are usual and are

action

I

suitable to Ihe case.
The president adopts the conclusion that nothing

more than this could have been intended to be
pressed, from the consideration that her majesly's itself. .
Soon after the date of Mr. Fox's note, an instrucpovernraent must be fully aware that in the Uniled
given to the attorney general of the United
Slates, as in England, persons confined under judi- tion was
States from Ihis department, by direction of Ihe precial process can be released from that confinement
sident,
which fully sets forth the opinionsof this gothe
only by judicial process. In neither country, as
undersigned supposes, can the arm of the executive vernment on Ihe subjects of Mr. McLeod's impripower interfere, directly or forcibly, to release or sonment, a copy of which instruction the undersignHis discharge must be sought ed has Ihe honor herewith to enclose.
deliver the prisoner.
The indictment against McLeod is pending in
in a manner confoimable to the principles of law
and the proceedings of courts of judicature. If an a state court; but his rights, whatever they may
has been found against be, are no less safe, it is to be presumed, than if he
that
which
like
indictment,
holden to answer in one of the courts of this
were
like
circumstances
Alexander McLeod, and under
those which belong to his case, were pending against government.
He demands immunity from personal responan individual in one of Ihe courts of England, there
sibility by virtue of the law of nations, and that
is no doubt Ihat the law officer of the crown might
enter a nolle prosequi, or that the prisoner might law, in civilized states, is to be respected in all
cause himself to be brought up on luibeas corpus and courts. None is either so high or so low as lo escape
discharged, if his ground of discharge should be from its authority in cases to which its rules and
adjudged sufficient, or that he might prove Ihe same principles apply.
This department has been regularly informed, by
facts, and insist on the same defence or exemption
his excellency Ihe governor of Ihe state of N. York,
on his trial.
All these are legal modes of proceeding, well that the chief justice of that slate was assigned to
known to the laws and practice of both countries. preside at Ihe healing and trial of McLeod's case,
But the undersigned does not suppose that, if such but that, owing to some error or mistake in the prouoning the jury, the hearing was necesthe cess of si
a case were to arrise in England, the power of
executive government could be exerted in any more sarily deferred
The presidi
regrets this occurence, as he has a
direct manner. Even in the case of ambassadors and
di
:ly disposition of the subject.
The
exemption
whose
right
to
other public minislers,
counsel fo McLeod have lequested authentic evifrom arrest is personal, requiring no fact to be
dence of his avowal by Ihe British government of
ascertained but the mere fact of diplomatic ch;
Ihe attack or., and destruction of Ihe "Caroline," as
racier, and to arrest whom is sometimes made
acts done under Iheir authority, and such evidence
highly penal offence, if the arrest be actually mad
be discharged by application lo the courts of will be furnished to them by this department.
It is understood Ihat the indictment has been relaw
moved into the supreme court of the state by Ihe
Alexander
McLeod
holden
is
that
understood
proper proceedings fur that purpose, and Ihat it is
as well as civil as on criminal process for acts alcompetent for McLeod, by Ihe ordinary process
now
leged to have been done by him in the aitackonihe
"Caroline," and his defence or ground of acquital of habeas corpus, to bring his case lor hearing before
must be the same in both cases. And this strongly that tribunal.
The undersigned hardly needs to assure Mr. Fox
illustrates, as the undersigned conceives, the propriety of the foregoing observations; since it is quite that a tribunal so eminently distinguished forabdity
supreme court of Ihe slate of
clear that the executive government cannot inter- and learning as the
York may be safely relied upon for the just
New
private
parlies
in
between
suit
fere to arrest a civil
impartial administration of the law in Ihis as
any stage of ils progress, but that such suit must go and
cases;
and Ihe undersigned repeats
on to lis regular judicial termination. If, therefore, well as in other
any course dilferent from such as have been now- the expression of the desire of Ihis government that
mentioned ivas in conlemplalion of her majesty's no delay may be sulfered lo take place in these progoverning nt, something would seem to have been ceedings which can be avoided. Of Ihis desire Mr.
expected from the government of the Uniled Fox will see evidence in the instructions above reI

;

States as liltle comfortable to the laws and iisuages ferred to.
The undersigned has now lo signify to Mr. Fox
of the English government as to those of the United States, and to which this government cannot ac- that the government of the U. Stales has nol changed
the opinion which it has heretofore expressed to her
cede.
Tho government of llie United Slates, therefore, majesly'.s government of the character of the act of
destroying the "Caroline."
acting upon the presumption which it already adoptIt does not think that Ihe transaction can be
ed, that nothing extraordinary or unusual was expected or requested of it, decided, on the reception lified by any reasonable application or construction
of the right of self-defence, under the laws of na^
octake
such
measures
the
lo
as
note,
Fox's
of Mr.
lions.
It is admitted that a just right of self de
appeared
lo
require.
duly
own
casion and ils
In his nolo lo .Mr. Fox of Ihe 26th of December fence attaches always lo naiions, as well as to indi
viduals, and is equally necessary for Ihe preserva
last, Mr. Forsylh, the secretary ol stale of Ihe
United Slates, observes Ihat "if the destiuclion of lion of both. But Ihe extent ol Ihis right is a qiies
tion lo he judged of by the circumstance of eaci
the -Caroline' was a public act of persons in her
case; and when its alledged exercise ha'
majesty's service, obeying the order of Iheir su- particular
perior authorilies, Ihis fact has not been belore led to Ihe commission of hostile acts within Ihe ler

believe, would be quite unjust lo Ihe intentions of Ihe
British governmenl.
That on a line of frontier such as separates the

United Slates from her Britannic majesty's North

American provinces
the whole of Europe

—

a line long enough to divide
into halves
irregularities, violences and conflicts should sometimes occur, equally against Ihe will of bolh governments, is certainly
This may be more possible,
easily lo be supposed.
perhaps, in regard to the Uniled Slates, without any
proarh lo their government, since their institutions
itirely discourage Ihe keeping up of large slandg armies in time of pea e, and their situation happily exempts them from the necessity of maintainng such expensive and dangerous establishments.
.\11 that can be expected from either government in
these cases is good faith, asincere desire lo preserve
peace and do justice, Ihe use of all proper means of
prevention, and that, if offences, cannot, nevertheless, be always prevented, Ihe offenders shall still
be justly punished. In all these respects, Ihis government acknowledges no delinquency in the perform-

—

ance of its duties.
Her majesty's government are pleased, also, fo
speak of those American citizens who look part
wilh persons in Canada, engaged in an insurrection
against Ihe British government, as "American piThe undersigned does not admit the pror.ites."
If citizens of
priety or justice of Ihis designation.
the United Slates fitted out, or were engaged in filing out, a military expedition from the United Stales
intended lo act against Ihe British government in
Canada, they were clearly violating the laws of their
country, and exposing themselves to Ihe just conse-

quences which must be

inflicted

on them

if

taken

But, notwithstandwithin the Brilish dominions.
ing Ihis, they were, certainly, not pirates, nor does
Ihe un[ler3ig'iied think that it can adrance Ihe purpose of fair and friendly discussion, or hasten Ihe
accommodation of national difficulties, so lo denominate Ihein. Their offence, whatever it was, had
no analogy to cases of piracy. Supposing all that
is alleged against them to be true, Ihey were taking
a part in what they regarded as a civil war. and Ihey
were taking a pari on Ihe side of Ihe rebels. Surely,
England herself has not regarded persons thus engaged as deserving the appellation which her majesty's government bestows on these citizens of the

United States.
It is

the last

quite notorious thai for Ihe greatest part of
two centuries, subjects of Ihe Brilish crown

have been periniiled to engage in foreign wars, both
national and civil, and in Ihe latter, in every st.ige
of their progress; and yet it has nol been imagined
that England has at any lime allowed her subjects
Indeed, in our own limes, nol only
lo turn pirates.
have individual subjects of that crown gone abroad
lo engage in civil wars, but we have seen whole regiments openly recruited, embodied, armed and
disciplined in England, wilh Ihe avowed [uirpose of
aiding a rebellion against a nation with wdiich England was al peace; although il is true Ihat, subsequenlly, an act of parliament was passeil lo prevent
Iransaclions so nearly approaching lo jniblic war,
without liscence ftom the crown.
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may

be said that there is a difference between
Tiie government of the United Sl.ales has not
the case of a civil v>-ar, arisiiiu; from a disputed suc- considered it as sufficient to confine the duties of
cession, or a protracted revolt of a colony against neiilrjiity and iioii interference to the case ol gotlie inothercouiitry, and the case of a fre^li oulbreak, vernments whose terrifoiies lie adjacent to each
at the coinrnenceinent ol a rebellion.
The under- other. The application of Ihe principle may be
signed does not deny that such distinction may, for more necessary in such cases, but Ihe principle itcertain purposes, be deemed well founded.
He ad- self they regard as being the same, if those terrimits that a government, called upon to consider its tories be divided by half the globe.
The rule is
own rights, intercsis and duties, when civil wars founded in ihe impropriety and danger of allowing
break out in other countries, may decide on all the individuals (o make war on their own aiilhorify, or,
circumstances of the particular case, upon its own by mingling themselves in Ihe belligerent operations
exisliiig stipulations, on probable results, on what of olher naiions, to run ihe hazard of counteracting
its own seciirily requires, anrl on many other consithe polirv, or embroiling the relations or their own
deraiions. It in.iy be already bound to assist one par- eovernmenl. And Ihe United States have been the
ty, or it may bt-come bound, if it so chooses, to assist first among civilized nations to enforce the observthe other, and to meet tile consequences of such as- ance of this just rule of neutrality and peace, liy
sistance.
special ami adequate legal enacimeiits.
In the inBut whether the revolt be recent or long continu- fancy of this government, on the breaking out of the
ed, they who join those concerned in it, whatever European wars which had their origin in the Frenoh
may be their oHence against their own country, or revolution, congress passed laws with severe penalhowever they be treated, if t.iUeii with arm? in their ties, for preventing Ihe citizens of the U. States
hanils, in the territory of the government against from taking part in those hosilities.
By these laws, it prescribed to the citizens ol the
which the standard of revolt is raised, cannot be
denominated pirates without de|.arling from all or- United Slates what it understood to be their duty as
dinary use of language in the definition of offences. neutrals, by the law of naiions, and the duty, also,
which
they owed to the interest and honor o( their
cause uliicli has so Ibui an origin as piracy cannot,
in its piogress, or by its success, obtain a claim to own country.
I(

A

any degree

ol respectability or tolerance

among

na-

and civil wars, theielore, are not understood
to have such a commencement.
tions;

It is well known to Mr. Fox that authorities of
the highest eminence in England, living and dead,
have maintained that the general law of nations does
rot forbid the citizens or subjects of one government
from taking part in Ihe civil commotions of another.
There is some reason, indeed, to think that such
may be the opinion of her majesty's government at
the present moment.

The undersigned has made these remarks from
the conviction Itiat it is important to regard established distinctions, and to view the acts and offences
of individuals in Ihe exactly proper light. But it is
not to be inlerred that there is, on the part of this
government, any purpose of extenuating, in the
slightest decree, the crimes of those persons, citizens ol the United States, who have joined in military expedition? agiunxt the British government in
Canada. On the contrary, the president directs the
undersigned to say that ii is his fixed resolution that
all such disturbers of the national peace and violators of the laws of their country shall be brought
to exemplary punishment.
Nor will the fact that
they are instigated and led on to these excesses by
British subjects, refugees from the provinces, be
deemed any excuse or palialion; although it is well
worthy of being remembered that the prime movers
of these disturbances on Ihe borders are subjects
of the queen, who come within the teniiories of the
United Slates, seeking to inlist the sympathies of
their citizens by all Ihe motives which they are able
to address to them, on account of grievances, real
Theie is no reason to believe tliat
or iinaginaiy.
the design of any hostile movement lioin the United Slates against Canada has commenced with citizens of the United States. The true origin of such
ses is on the oth
purpo •es and such
i

But

ofllieline.

the president's resolution to pre-

subsequent period, when the -American colonies of an European rower look up arms against
their sovereign, congress not diverted from the established system of the government by any temporary considerations, not swerved from its sense of
justice and of duty by any sympathies which it
might naturally feel for one of the parties, did not
hesitate also, to pass acts applfcable to the case of
And these procolonial insurrection and civil war.
visions of law have been continued, revised, amended, and are in full force at the present moment.
Nor have they been a dead letter, as it is well known
thai exemplary punishments have been inflicted on
It is known,
those who have transgressed them.
indeed, that heavy penaliies have fallen on individuals, citizens of the United States, engaged in this
very disturbance in Canada, wilh which the destrucAnd it is in
tion of the Caroline was connected.
Mr. Fox's knowledge, also, that the act of congress
of March lOth, 1S3S' was passed lor the precise purmilitary
restraining
enterpose of more effectually
prises from the United States in the British provinces, by authorising the use of the most sure and
The undersigned may
decisive preventive means.
add, that it stands on the admission of very high
British authority, that during the recent Canadiaa
troubles, although bodies ol adventurers appeared
on the border, making it necessary for the people of
Canada to keep themself in a state prepared for sellice, yet that these adventurers were acting by no
ns in accordance wilh the feeling of the great
of the American people, or of the government
ofthe United States.
This government, therefore, not only holds itself
above reproach in every thing respecting the preservation of neutrality, the observance of Ihe principle of non-intervention, and the strictest conformity, in these respects, to the rules of iiiternalional
law. but it doubts not that the world will do if Ihe
lustice to acknowledge that if h.is set an example not
ifit to be followed by others, and that, by its steady
gislation on this most important subject, it has
done something to promote peace and good neighborhood among nations, and to advance the civiliza-

At

a

I

vent these transgressions of Ihe laws, is not, on that
account, the less shong.
It is taken not only in
conformity to his duty under the provisions of existing laws, but in full consonance with Ihe estabtion of mankind.
lished principles and practice of this governinent.
The undersigned trusts that, when her Britannic
The government of the United States, has not,
from the first, fallen into Ihe doubts elsewhere enter- majesty's government shall present the grounds, at
authorities of
tained, of the true extent of the duties of neutrality. lensth, on which they justify the local
fhe-Caioline,"
It has held that, however if may have been in less Canada in attacking and destioving
enlightened ages, the just interpretation of the mo- they will consider that the laws' of the Uniteil States
dem law of nations is, that neutral states are bound are such as the undersigned has now represented
ofthe United States
to be strictly neutral; and that if is a manifest and them, and that the government
gross impropriety lor individuals to engage in the has always manifested a sincere disposition to see
administered.
civil conflicts ol other slates, and thus be at war those laws effectually and impartially
individuals, justly
which
cases
in
been
there
had
If
their
government
War
and
peace
is
at
pea
e.
while
escaped, this is no
are hisjh national relations, which can properly be obnoxious lo punishment, have
laws.
other
regard
to
in
happens
established or changed only by nations themselves. more than

The United Stales have thought, also, that the
salutary doctrine of non-intervention by one nation
with the alfairs of others, is liable lobe essentially
impaired,

if,

while government refrains Iroin iiiis still allowed to iis sub-

terlerance, interference

jects, individually or in masses,

it

may happen,

in-

deed, that persons choose to leave their country,
emigrate to olhei regions, and settle themselves
on uncultivated lands, iu territories belinging to
other stales. This cannot be prevented by governments which allow the emigration of their subjects
and citizens; and such peisons having voliint:
abandoned their own country, have no longer claim
to its protectioii, nor is it responsible for t'
aban
Such cases, therefore, if Ihey occur, show
donment of the duty of neutrality.
•
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"Caroline" was impracticable, or would have been
unavailing; if must be shown that day light could
not be waited for; that there could be no attempt
at discrimination between the innocent
and the
guilty; that it would not have been etiough to seize
he ve.ssel; bii
theie was i
ecessily,
present and inevitable, tor attacking her, in tlie darkness of the night, while moored lo the shore, and
wiiile unarmed men were asleep on board, killing
some and wounding others, and then drawing her
into the current, above the calaiact, setting her on
fire, and, careless lo know whether there might not
be in her the innocent with the tuilty, or the living
vvilh the dead, committing her to a fate which fills
the imagination with honor.
necessity fur all
;

A

this ihe governinent ofthe Uuiied States cannot believe to have existed.
All will see Ihat if such things be allowed to occur, they might lead to bloody and exasperated war;

and when an individual comes into the Ui.ited
Slates t'rom Canada, and to the very place on which
this drama was perfoimed, and there chooses to
make public and vainglorious boast ot the part he
acted in if, it is hardly wonderful that great excitement should be created, and some degree ot commotion arise.

This republic does not wish

to disturb

Ihe tran-

quillity of the world.

Its object is peace, its policy
seeks no ag2:randizement by foreign conquest, because it knows that no foreign acquisition
could augment its power and importance so rapidly
as they are already advancing by its own natural
growlh under the propilions circumstances of its
situaiion.
But it cannot admit that its government
has not both the will and ihe power lo preserve its
own neutrality, and to enforce the observance of its
own laws upon its own citizens. If is jealous of its

peace.

It

rights, and among others, and most especially, ofthe
right of the absolute immunity of its territory against
aggression from abroad; and these rights it is the
duty and the deferminalion of this governinent lully
and at all times to maintain; wdiile if will, at the same
time, as scrupulously refrain from infringing on the
rights of others.
The president inslrucls Ihe undersigned to say,
in conclusion, that he confidently trusts that this
and all other questions of difference between the
two governments will be treated by both in the full
exercise of such a spirit of candor, justice and mutual respect as shall give assurance of the long continuance of peace between the two countries.
The iiiider-igned avails himsell of this opportunity to assure Mr. Fox of his high consideration.

DANIEL WEBSTER.
Bennj

S.

Fox,

esq. ^c. SfC. ^-o.

Copy of instructions

lo

Mr. CriUenden, enclosed

in Ihe

Depart inenl of sidle, Washington, March 15, 1841.
Sir: Alexander McLeod, a Canadian subject of
her Britannic majesty, is now imprisoned at Lockport, in the slate of New York, under an indict,
ment for murder, alleged to tiave been committed
by him in the attack on and destiuction of the
steamboat Caroline, at Schlosser, in that state, on
the night of the 29lh of December, 1837; and his
trial is expected to take place at Lockport on the
22d instant.

You are apprized of the correspondence which
took place between Mr. Forsyfii, late secretary of
and Mr. Fox, her Britannic majesty's minister here, on this subject, in December last.

stale,

In his note to Mr. Fox of the 26:h of that month,
Mr. Forsyth says: "If the destruction of IheCaroline was a public act of persons in her majesty's
service, obeying Ihe order of their superior authorities, this tact has not been before communicated
to Ihe governinent of Ihe United States by a person
authorised to make the admission, and it will be for
Ihe court which has taken cognizance of the of-

fence with which Mr.

McLeud

is

charged

to

decide

upon its validity when legally established belore it.
"The president deems this to be a- proper occasion to remind the government of her Britannic majesty that the case of the Caroline has been long
Under these circumstances, and under those iin- since brought to the attention of her majesty's prinmeiliately connected with the transaction itself, it cipal secretary of state for foreign affairs, who, up
day, has not communicated iis decision
will be for her majesty's government to show upon to this
what state of facts and what rules of national law thereupon. It is hoped Ihat the government of her
W'ill perceive the importance of no hmger
the destruction of the "Caroline" is to be defended. majesfv
leaving the government of the United States uiilnIt will be for that goverrment to show a necessity
subject
of self-defence, instant, overwhelming, leaving no formed of its views and intentions upon a
naturally produced murh exasperation
which
has
deliberation.
It
choice of means and no moment lor
which has led lo such grave consequences."
will be for if fosho.v, also, that the local aulhorifies and
has adMr.
Fox
I have now lo inform you that
of Canada, even supposing Ihe necessity of the modale of ihe
ment authorised them to enter the territories of the dressed a note to this depaitment, under
under the immediate inU. States at all, did nothing unreasonable or exces- I2lh instant, in which,
desive; since Ihe act justified by the necessity of selfMcLeod's immediate
defence, must be limited by that necessity, and kept mands, formallv and officially,
release, on the' ground that the fransactioii, on acIt must be shown that admoniclearly within it.
and
is to be
arrested
been
has
which
the
count
of
he
board
on
tion or retuoustrance to the persons
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put upon hi3 trial, was of a public character, planred ami executed by ihe persons duly empowered
by her majesty's colonial authorities to talip any
steps, and do any acts, which misht be necessary
for Ihe defence of her majesty's territories, and lor
the protection of her majesty's subjects; and that
consequenlly those subjects ol her majesty who engaged in that transaction were performing an act of
public duly, for which they cannot be made personally and individually answerable to the laws and
tribunals of any loreign country; and that her mahas further directed Mr. Fox
to make knorvn to the government of the United
States that her majesty's government entirely approve of the course pursued by Mr. Fox, anri the

jesty's goveriiinent

language adopted by him in the correspondence
above [nenlioned.
There is, therefore, now, an authentic declaration
on the part of the British government, that the attack on the Caroline was an act of public force,
done by military men, under the orders of their superiors, and is recognised as 6'ich by the queen's
government. The importance of this declaration is
not to be doubted, and the president is of opinion
tliat it calls upon him for the performance of a high
duty. That an individual forming part of a public
force, and acting under the authority of his government, is not to be held answerable, as a private
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d the attorney general of that stale.
You will
rry with you, also, authentic eudeiice of Ihe recognition by the British government of the destruction of Ihe Caroline as an act of public force done
by national authority.

The

president

is

impressed with Ihe propriety of

DEPARTMENT.

Making, with the balance
ry, January 1, 1841

in the trea-

5,199,885 10

transferring Ihe trial Irom the scene of the princi- The expenditures for the same period
pal excileraent to some other and distant counly.
You will take care that this be suggested lo the Civil list, miscellaneous
prisoner's counsel.
foreign intercourse $943,517 14
The president is gratified to
that the governor ol
2,273.1197 11
Yoik has already Military department
directed that the trial take place before the chief Naval department
759.349 60
justice of the state.
ic debt
3,612 70

&

New

Having consulted with the governor, you will
proceed to Lockport, or wherever else the trial be
holden, and furnish the prisoner's counsel with Ihe
evidence ol which you will be in possession material to his defence.
You will tee that he hare skilful and eminent counsel, if such be not already retained; and, although you are not desired to act as
counsel yourself, you will cause it to be signified to
to him, and to the gentleman who may conduct his
defence, that it is the wish of this government that,
in case his defence be overruled by the court in
which he shall be tried, proper steps' be taken immediately for removing Ihe cause, by writ of error,
to the supreme court of Ihe U. Stales.
The president hopes you will use such despatch
as to make your arrival at the place of trial sure
before the trial comes on; and he trusts you will
keep hirn informed of whatever occurs by means of
a correspondence through this department.
I have
the honor to be, Mr. Attorney General, your obe-

Treasury notes redeemed, including interest

'647,590 09
4,627,166 64

Leaving Ihe balance in Ihe treasury
on the 4lh of March, 1841

572,718 46

The balances of appropriations outstanding on the
4th of March, 1841, were— (Statement A)
Civil, foreign intercourse and miscellaneous
$5,237,234 28
Military
15,991,895 15
Naval
6,910,268 69
Public debt
6.387 SO
Treasury notes issued prior to the 1st
of January, 1841, and outstanding
trespasser or malefactor, is a principle of public
on the 4th of March, 1841
3,87.3,220 00
Do. issued under the act of 1840, from
law sanctioned by the usages of all civilized nations, and which Ihe government of Ihe U. States
1st January to the 4lh of March,
has no inclination to dispute. This has no connex1841, which may, and most ot which
ion whatever with Ihe question whether, in this
probably will, be presented in paycase, the attack on the Caroline was, as the British dient servant,
ment ol public dues during Ihe year
government think it, a justifiable employment of
1841
1,110,611 08
for
purpose
of
defending
the
force
the
British terriHon. John J. Ciilienden, alionmjgen. of the U. S. Interest estimated at about
300,000 00
tory from unproved attack, or whether it was a most
unjustifiable invasion in time of peace of Ihe terri- REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY
tory of the United States, as this government has
0,V THE FINANCES. &C.
regarded it. The two questions are essentially difIn obedience to Ihe directions of the act of conferent; and, while acknowledging that an individual gress of the 10th of May, ISOO, "supplementary to
may claim immunity from the consequences of acts the act to tslablish the treasury department," the
done by him, by showing that lie acted under na- secretary of the treasury respectfully submits the
tional authority, this government is not to be un- following report:
derstood as changing the opinions which it has
1. Of the public revenue and expenditures.
heretofore expressed in regard to the real nalure ot
The receipts and expenditures for the year 1S40
the transaction which resulted in the destruction ot
folio
the Caroline. That subject, it is not necessary, for The available balai
Ihe tr
any purpose connected with this communication, to
on the Ist of January, 1840, (excluThe views of tlie government in relation
discuss.
sive of the amount deposited with
to It are known to that of England; and we are exthe states, trust funds, and indemnipecting the answerer that government to the comties, and the amount due from banks
munication which has been made to it.
which failed in 1837), was, as apAll that is intended to be said, at present, is that,
pears by the books of the register
since the attack on the Caroline is avowed as a naof the treasury
$:
tional act w hich may justify reprisal.", or even general
The receipts into the treasury durwar, if the government of the U. States, in the judg- ing the year 1840 were, from
ment which it shall form of the transaction, and of Customs
$13,439,502 17
its own duty, should see fit so to decide, yr- 1 that it
Lands
3,292.285 58
raises a question entirely public and jiolitical, a Bonds of the Bank of
question between independent nations, and that indithe Uniled Slates
1,774,513 SO
viduals concerned in it cannot be arrested and tried Miscellaneous and inbefore the ordinary tribunals, as for the violation of
cidental sources
283,258 23
municipal law. If the attack on Ihe Caroline was Banks which failed in
unjustihable, as this government has asserted, the
1837
748.629 55
law which has been violated is the law of nations, Treasury notes issued 5,589,547 51
and the redress which is to be sought, is the redress
authorised in such cases by the provisions ol that

DAMEL WEBSTER.

code

aware that the president has no
the procee-dmg in Ihe civil and cri
of the state of New York.
If this in

Y(

A-ell

* pow

Making

The

expenditures

S28, 850,820 44
in the

same year

?bt

dictinent weie pending in one of the courts ol tin
United Stales, 1 am directed lo say that Ihe presi
neous
$5,492,030
dent, upon Ihe leceipt of Mr, Fox's last comniuni
Military department
10,866, 2.16
calion, would have immediately directed a nolle Naval department
6,031,088
prosequi to be entered.
Public debt
11,982
Wheiher, in Ihis case, Ihe governor of N.York Add out.-tanding warhave that power, or, if he have, wheiher he would
rants issued prior to
feel It his duly to exercise it, are points upon which
1st January, I84I
1,416,334
we are not informed.
Treasury notes redeemIt is understood that McLeod is holden also on
ed, including interest 4,045,802
civil process, sued out against him by Ihe owner of
the Caioline.
suppose it very clear that Ihe
executive of the state cannot interfere with such a Leaving a balance
in th
process; and, indeed, it such process were pending
Ihe couitsolthe Uniled Slates, Ihe president
could not ar.-est it. In such, and many analogous
case.", the paity prosecuted or sued, niiistavail himself of his exeinplion or def.-iice by judicial proceedings, either in the court into which he is callBut whether Ihe proed, or ill some oilier court.
ces.T be criminal or civil, the fact of having acted
under public authoiily, and in obedience loTlie orders of lawful siipeiiors, must be regarded as a valid
defence, olherwise individuals vsould be holden responsible for injuries resulting from the acts of government, and even from the opeialions of public

We

m

war.

You

will

be

struction for the

furnished with a copy of this inuse of Ihe execulive of N. York

98
45
88
77
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an aggregate of debt
be piovided for in

fioit, lo

esliiiiafe is

'his

sumption that

founded on the

all tlie

moneys

as-

in tlie

public depositories can be at once
made avaibble, and Ihataiiy and all
ol the demands upon the treasury
can be satisfied, so long as money
to a sufficient

any or

all

amount remains in
But

the depositories.

is by no means the case; while
power to issue ticnsunj notes ex-

that
the

shou
for the
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the piiljlic rn..nfyf; ami "Iso cl
to tlie subject ol tin; creation nr eiii|iluyiM.-nt uf a lu
il
fiscal ag.?nl to be cljargej willi the |ierlonriance ufj
these ami oilier diiiies. The subject is one oflsi
great importance, both to the icovernment anil the tl
CO ninuni^y. Such a4ent or depository on^ht to in
unite, in tne hi^'h^st p.adicabie cl gre.-, Ihe jaftty p
mI ec.i
nl Ihe public fun, IS. and cohvhi

keeping and

In

liisbiirsiii^

|

Mble

th>

be so
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DEPARTMENT.

artered by congress as a depository of the public the country, it is important, as far as possible, to
have hall, also, obviate objections and reconcile opinion,
oneys ami as a fiscal agent.
If such an iiistitutinn can be soconceived in printwo intervals, amouiiling to about nine years,
jte banks employed lor like purposes; and, during ciple and guarded in its details as to remove all
e remainder ol the lime, Ihe liinds of the govern- scruples touching the question of constitutional
power, and thus avoid the objections which have
eiil have been kept and the finances administered
been urged against ihose hereiolore created by conirtly by hanks and pa tly by individual officers
iil agents
The losses snsi
ed by stale banks, gress, it will,''in Ihe opinion ot the undersigned,
ileposiiories, duiijjg the first [leiioU of their em- produce the happiest results, and confer lasting and
to
agreeably
important benefits on the country,
1S16,
oyinent, extending from lill
The undersigned, therelore, respectfully recoma slalenient prepared by the secretary of the treary ill 1S33. and revised and republished In 1837, mends Ihe creation ol sii.h fi-cal agent, and the reIn Ihe latter period, lioui 1B33 peal of the act ol July 4lh, l'»40, providing "for
ere jg;l,(ll)() t)76.
1837, llii)U;;h no actual loss is believed to have the collection, sale-keepiuj. transfer and disbiirsecuired, yet the treasury and the country sulfered ineiit of Ihe public revenue.'" except
,

We

j

[

i

;

i

i

I

1

ciinvmy

lid

lluenc

ot

]

'

count
nf keeping and
led hy Ihe act

Til.

(

sbursing the public
July 4, ISM, uill

!

|

(

be for

|

id

Tne hua.ic,
equisites.
Siales, especijlly lor
banks

Ihegnv

the books o( the depa

$2,62U,:

0. but a small part ol

Voin their bonds.

ibabU

\

It

is

true Ihat, in

any system which can be adopted, some paitoCthe
public money must, in the process of colleciion,
pass through the hands of individuals, and be subject to Iheir defalcations; but the act of July 4,
1841), extends and conlinues the risk beyond the
jieriod ol colleciion, and it subjects large masses,
which, in Ihe fluctuations of commerce, sometimes
accumulate, to the same dangerous custody.

Not only is the public money in the hands of individuals more exposed to loss from ordinary defalcations than when deposited in a well-reguLiled
bank; but the government is also liable to the risks
ol fire, robbery, and other casualties, occiirriig
eitlier in deposite or transmission, from which it is
entirely protected when a v\-ell-regulated bank is
the depository and the fiscal agent.

The

present system

is

also,

cumbrous and inconveient.

in
Its

many

respects,

tendency

is

to

centre the disbursements of the public moneys at
some of the eastesn cilie3, chiefly at New York.
Thai being Ihe great commercial emporinin of the
United Slates, is the point at which funds are the
most valuable, and, therefore, the most sought;
hence those svho are entitled to paymeids out ol
It is tiue
the public treasury claim them there.
there is a general discretion in the head of the dejiartinent to refuse or grant the favor of siirh payments according to its convenience; but when the
currency is deranged, and the preniiiiin on exchanges is high, this discretion involves discrimination to a large amount among creditors equally
It then becomes a dangerous discretion,
entitled.
and one tliat ought not to exist. But, under the
present system, it cannot be avoided, save in a lew
cases, witliout discharging every public liability at
the most favored point. This would at once ceiitre
all the disbursemenis at a lew of the eastern cities,
and involve the treasury in the risk and expense of
transporting the public funds from Ihe various
points of collection to the places of disbursement.

An item of less importance, bill still worthy of
• consiileralion, in settling on a permanent ami ec
noinical arrangement, is the direct expense of tl
present system, including the cost of buildings f
the deposite of the public money, and the salari
of the officers and their clerks wjio receive and di
burse it. No portion of this risk, inconvenienc
or expense need to be incurred where a well-regi
lated bank is made the fiscal agent.
But the present system is also, in the opinion of
the undersigned, injurious to the business and
rency ol the couulry. Instead of perinitlin'T
credit and the finances of the government to
their indin'ct but elficient aid fii sustaining Ihe
ditand legul.iting the currency of the coiintr
brings iiiln direct hostility those important inter'
In Ihe progress of the system a sufficient ammi
gold and .silver to supply the wauls uf the trea
must be withdrawn fioin rircnialion and loekei
in vaiill.s, leaving no representative to supid
ace in the ge
A larg.' aino
lands of those wdi
Iron
pay
iry. is equally will
'

ontonhe

public collers. The
cninmerce anil inlercourne are
their pioporliiin of the precious ii
Within the filly.two years
constiliitidirjl gov eriiinent has
had, for two peijods of twenty yt
.

deprived

ol

embairassment
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sible efficiency in Ihe shortest lime.
This course
appeared to be called for by tlie unsettled and threat-

bpen earneslly enjoiiieil.
w.ighty consideralions v\liicli invite ening aspect of our foreign lel.ilinns. While ihe
congress to the siiojecl ol' whole of the resources at Ihe disposal of Ihis departpublic ilelences generally, and pnrticulaily to ment for Ihis service were thus ordeied to be apworks absolulely necessary to the seciiily of plied to such unfinished works as could be made
our Kieat coniineicial eni|ioriiiins, anil the keys to available, in whole or in part, in a reasonable time,
our most valuable resources, ol" e\ery kind inu;t be it is proper to state, in Ihis connexion, that direcso {jcnerally understood and a|i|irecia'ed
lat notions were at the same liine given In supply, withthinij this deparlinenl can urge coiilil add ai.v thing out delay, the works alreaily completed wilh their
to their lorce an.l conclusiveness. To say nofhiiiKOl appropriate armament.
the destruction of property, and our we.ikeiied coiiThe promptitude and liberali'y with which Hie
governor of New York and Ihe commissicner of
the
public lands in that stale responded to ihe recent
application of the department lo be put in possession of the woiks constructed on Sialen Island, uii
der Ihe siipeivision and at Ihe exnense of Ihal stale,
for Ihe defence of N.w Yoi k I'laibnr, deserve the
Ihai.ksof the country, and should be furlherac
lan warl'rtre, lias

Th^

the
the
the

iiy

iiiiineiliatc altelilion ol'

iiepanmenl, snail succeed,

it
will be n>ll for Ihe
public service.
If it shall fail, there will no longer
be any pretext for future changes; ami the departmerd will look to Ihe seleclion of the most rompeteiit superinlendenls from
Ihe walks of civil hfe,
and to Ihe means of improving Ihe efficiency of
these establishinenis by such new regulations, under your diieclion.as may be suggested by expe-

I

knoviledged by the imuiedi.ile appropiialion of the
us a compensaMm, Uir the giound
U|ion which they are siliialed.
The works are le
gardeil as of great importance to the object lor
wliich they were designed, ami they are now in a
courseof repair and improvement, under Ihe direc
lion of a competent officer of he corps of engineers
The corresjiondence between this deparlmeni and
the governor of New York, and the report of the
chief engineer, will show the terms upon which
Ihe title to Ihis property will be vested in the U.

sum demanded

r'

of steam

f

idy applicant
lui ;.s;ent lo th

I

logelher «ilhlhe
.leasing the destr

I,

ol

ol

coast delence, as VN'ell as inarilinie war i:i general.
Ii is true that the menial activity, characteristic ol
the age in every other art and science, h .s n )t been
less IniiUul in suggesting iin].rovemeiils in the ait
of war, the value olsouie of which has already been
tested in praclice, and doiiblless others will, in time,
lie atfairs

may

the natural connexion and

depeii-

more beneficially illustrated than in Ihe improvement of the means of national defence. That
the cause of humanity will be promoted in proportion as the existing systems and means of defensive
warfare are perfected by new improvements, in afart be

Ibrding to

all

nations greater security to

th'!

inde-

pendent enjoyment of their own acquisitions and
forms of society and government; in putting the
weak upon a more equal footing with the strong;
in rendering wars less Irequeiii, and allowing all
the arts of peace to flourish in uniiilerru|ited vigor,
cannot be doubted. It is a source of much gratifi.
cation to observe that several gentlemen of high
professional distinction in the army are employing
themselves in these appropriate studies. But while,
in carrying forward the plans devised in former
years, due regard should be had to the improvements already introduced iii the means ol defence,
and, as far as practicable, to such modifications as
may be rendered necessary by future discnveries,
we must lake care, by the most efficient application
of the means already known and approved, not to
lose Ihe advantage of present secuiity.
The array ol well autenlicated facts and results
of past exjierience, and the well sustained reasoning founded upon them, exhibited in the r'?port of
the board of officers relened to in the acco upaiiying letter of the chief of the corps of engineers, appear to be conclusive in favor of completing the
system of delence therein recommended, so far, at
least, as to place the country in what is denominated a good stale of defensive preparation against any
sudden occurrence of war. To Ihis extent the completion of the works heretofore projected may be regarded as indispensable, however defective they
may be as a perlect system of national defei.ce. It
will be seen from the estimates stated in tlv report
alluded lo, that lo effect that object will require an
appinpriation of $9,693,547 iijion the fortifications,
and $2,493,000 for the armaments; making together
Ihe sum of $1-2, 186,547. The obligalion of the government to apply Ihis sum lo Ihe objects coiilemplaled as speedily as the nature and due permanence

imperative and absoluie by every consideration of
puhlic safely and public honor.
It is estimated by Ihe chief engineer that the
sum of $1,435, 500can be judiciously and most beneficially applied upon these essential works, of defence during the remainder of the present year, in
adililiou to the appropriations fieretofore made for
the same objects. The expenditures in Ihis branch
of the service have been more considerable in the
current quarter than usual, and hence the additional
appropriations asked lor are larger Ihaii they would
have been under ordinary circumstances. How
this has happened will be explained by tl.s fact,

and l.imented predecessor, all Ihe means at 'he disposal of this department were directed to be emjdoyed upon the lorlilications and other »oiks for
the protection of the Atl.iiilic frontier, in Ihe ;nanner
deemed best calculated to produce the greatest pos-

Additiona

of

r\Il.ES'
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operaUOMS unlil that body slionid have an opporiunity ol
The nlilily and inipornciu.;; iipuii tlle^nl>J^ct
tanc:' ol tins bridge not only m the citizens nl this
city anil Di-lrici, but to the carryin;; of the pubJic mail, and to llie soii:liern travel at the season o(
p river is obstructed by ice, are so
the year when
generally lelt
d arlciiowledged, that I need say
Dininend the additional appropriation reqiiired; or that the s.inclion of congress be
given in some other form, at an early day of the
session, to the making of the necessary repairs
upon tlie only sale and durable plan which presents
Ihe UppartniPnt to puslporif

ciciclid

(ciririer

r2,

and distinct branches of the Indian department; and,
in this manner, a system of accommodation has
obtained without responsibility and unknown to the

The

evils of the practice the subject of these re-

marks, will sufficiently appear when

itself.
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irregularity isolten the parents of another,
so, under the usage of the Indian bureau, by which
large amounts olinoney have been held by disbursing agents, which shoulil have reverted to the treasury, tlie.'ie agents tiave had the means of loaning,
and have actually loaned, large sums, within the
last lew years, to meet the necessities of the treasury in other deparlmenls ol the government or other

As one

it is

considered

commit- ttiat they are precisely those which it was the object
ted lo the care of this department deserves some of the provision in the constitution, prescribing the
notice at this time. The sum of $75,01)0 was ap- mode of drawing money from the treasury, to guard
propriated at the late session of congress for clear- ai'ainst; and those also which were intended lo be
ing out tlie Reu river raft. The large sums ofmoney counieracted by the law of congress requiring that
lieietofore expended on tlii* subject, the high expec- unexpended balances shall revert to the treasury at
tation indulged, alter the first .successful experiment, the expiration ol two years.
Another public work

of great interest

he practicability of elfecling it, the subsequent accumulation and continuance of partial obstructions,
and the couscqutnt disappointment of the public,
caused the d^-pariinent to give ils early and serious
Believing that congress,
attention to the subject.
in making this approprialion, indulged the'hope
that It would be all that would -he required for the
completion of the work, the department, resolved
that the highest degree of permanence and uiility
attainable by the use ol the means placed at its disposal should be accomplished, directed that an officer of the highest credit lor silk and judgment
should proceed without delay to ascertain the nature, extent and causes of the obstructions which
interrupt the navigation of that river, and to submit a plan for ttieir removal. That officer has not
yet reported to the department. It is intended that
the steam and snag boats, after being repaired, shall
ascend Red iiver, while it conlinues in a navigable
ol

I

state, to the point ot obstruction;

the
pi)licy, as will

liilly

but

it

is

not de-

iitili

appear

Iroin the report ot the

topographical engineers, and the accoinfianying letter ol the superintendent, was liictated by a sound economy, it not by the necessity
chiel of the

A

p.

:

has prevailed

in

Ihe Indian department
Iroin the

making payment Irom moneys drawn
easiiry

under appropriations by congress, without

m

cases, the objects ol the appropriajns as specified in the law.
Tins practice virtually defeats that provision of
declares that no money shall
v\hich
e coiisiuution
gardiiig,

i

drawn

all

tioin the treasury

except under appropri-

by congr.ss; lor the object of this provision
ust have been not merely tliat money shall not be
aun from ihe treasury without being duly approlated, hut that it shall be paid only for objects

ioiis

:

The

piactice of

in

appi

In the present condition of the accounts of disbursing agents, it is impossible to ascertain the preamount of payments requiring appropriations
by congress for their final adjustment at the treasury, but the amount is know-n, thus far, to exceed
.jf2no,llOO, and it will probably require $250,000, and
possibly $300,000.
It would be easy to multiply remarks upon the
impropriety of this practice of the department.
The objections to it are numerous and weighty,
and some of them are founded so deeply iii vital
principles as to deserve some further notice in this
cise

report.

All officers hold their powers in trust under the
obligation of fulfilling the objects for which tliose
powers were granted. Congress is entrusted with
the power of granting money for objects to be accomplished by executive agents. If the agents di
vert the monev to other objects, there is a breach of
But as all the officers ol the government are
trust.
presumed to have in view the rommon good, conagent
iupo

i\lLES'
upon

a suiUlen emergi

collecie.i

Irom our con

puixhdsetl, bill orditai
an erne ri<ericy, i)or ca
prepariilion ul ainniu
jnirchase or iDiuiiilac
should, by a tinjely
vance, and the inatt-ri

Sailors

may
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be hastily

ships [iiay bp
be supjilied on siK-h

:ial iiiaiine,
iiiiiol

be procured either by
Hei.ce the onlnai.ce
ight, be provided in adp secured, fioiu which a
be speedily ])repared.
supply ofamu
The accompanying report fro the boanl ol navy
commissioneis shows llie amount ol expeiidiiure
which will be required under this head. Should the
object be deemed ot sucii importance and urgency
as to require the immediate attention iif congress, I
respectfully recommend that an appropriation ol
one-lhiid of the estimated amount be now made.

The
well

ill

II

opinion seems to have become general, as
the service as in the nation at large, that a

shall

have been

with ttie single
be doubted that
due, it ist.i be
of most of sue
out this wide'
bility

in

many

12.

by the andito,
that although
ggrega.esun,

herewilli submitted. Such statements
have not been furnished, lor reasons clearly set
foitli in a letter from the auditor, dated the 25tli
day of May, of vvhicli a copy is hereto appended,
is

marked B.

fi.i
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parate bal.iiices scattered throng
spoil
ol

any

1

securities, and the

3l

ime, mighl well be considered
ils abiluy to
necfssaiy for such resiora-

these

apse

jy confidence in

ncoi.siderable

amount

actually

evfrbereceiv

dii

congress
ss to det.-rmine
det.-rm

w

due

It

there-

to

nnal treasury,
I

A

routes.

ire

elt

wliellier

contractors shall be paid
or whelher this deon with its present cmconsuming its d.iily accruing reveold debts, and st
leaving large balances which it has not the ability to
discharge.
Notwithstanding the heavy increased expenditure consequent upon the act of 7lh July, 1833,
and although instead of the supposed giadual increase of revenue, the receipts lor the quarter ending 3l3t March last, present, as compared with
Ihe corresponding quarter of the year before, a diminution of more than six per cent, still the depart•

struggle

thorough reoiganization of the navy is demanded by
considerations connected witli the defence and honor of the country, and in this opinion I heartily
concur. Yet I am lully aware that any plan for this
purpose should be llie result of the most careful deliberation, and that it would be at once unwise and
injurious to submit to congress and the country any
proposed arrangements wliich should be liable to the ment would probably find sufficient relief in its
charge ol hasle and inconsideratioii. Deeply sensi- future operations from the decrease of prices which,
ble, Iherelore, at once ol the iiniiortance and diifi- it may be calculated, will be herealter demanded
cully ol the measure, I have taken proper steps to upon most of the routes, were it not for the conof
collect and avail myself of all the results of experi- tinually increasing exactions in other branches
ence and observation from those whose opportunities Ihe service.
To present this subject in its most intelligible
have afforded the means ol knowledge, and their inpreform,
the
first
])OSlmaster
general
has
assistant
telligence the ability to use them piofitably, and 1
pared a tabular view of recent proposals, that comentertain the hope cf being able, belore the next reparison may be made between the amount of pregular meeting of congress, to submit for your consent bids and tile sums now paid for mail service
sideration a comprehensive and well digested system
of reform in the branch of the public service coiti- upon the same routes. This table is hereto annexed,
marked D.
iDilted to my charge.
On an examination of this statement, it will be
I have the honor to be, with the highest respect,
seen that, in some cases, the amount demanded by
your most obedient servant,
is
GEORGE E. BADGER. rail road companies lor tians|)ortation ol the mails
more than tivo hundred per cent, higher than is paid
The president of llie United States.
for coach service, upon roads lormiiig connecting
links between ditierent rail road companies, upon
the same main route, and that too where the night
FROM THE POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT.
Post office drpurtment,May 2iHh, 1S41.
service upon the rail roads is less than that perSir: The ariangeinent of business at, and the formed in coaches.
Such demands deserves more
manner of returns to tlie geneial post office, forbid consideration from the fact that, whilst at the recent
a detail repoit of its operations at the approaching lettings in New York and in the six eastern states
session ol congress. 1 liave however, lelt it my duty, llic accepted service by coaches and other modes ol
at this time, to call public attention to the present conveyance has been secured at an average saving
state of its finances, so lar as 1 have yet been able of twenty-two per cent, upon the contracts of 1837,
to learn their condition.
there aie but few instances where the demands ol
When first entering upon my official duties, my incorporated companies have not been increased in
attention was lorced to the constant demands lor such manner as imposed upon me the necessity ol
payment beyond the ability of the department to suspending Ihe contracts. Nor is Ihe extravagant
discharge; and with a view to ascertain, as nearly price demanded lor mail transportation upon rait
as might be, its imdispnttd liabilities and probable roads the only manner in which these incorporameans on the 21sl day of March last a lelter was tions alfect the revenue of this department. The
addressed to the auditor of the treasury for the facilities secured by this mode of conveyance lor
post office department, requesting Irom him infor- sending letters by private hands very seriously
mation on those subjects. A copy of which letter, diminish the receipts of the offices upon these
inaiked A,
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single illustration will establish this as-

adher

FR.ANCIS GRANGER.
To

tlie

Boston

is

one of the most important points of rail

Its business prosroad concentration in the union.
perity is proverbial; and yet in that city the quar-

president of the United States.

TWENTY-SEVENTH CONGRESS.
FIRST

SliSSIO.N.

We have preferred placing the official reports
from the several departments at the earliest possible moment before our readers, to occiifiying the
pages of the Register w ilh fuller details ol congressional proceedings at this stage of the session.
A condensed account of what has occupied each
house is given.
SF-N.-kTE.

June

Mr. Chnj, of Alabama, appeared and

3.

took his seat.
Alter the journal was read, the president of the
senate announced the lollowiiig as the committee
on the part of the senate to join with that of the
house ill taking into consideration so much of the
president's message as relates to the demise of Ihe
late president, vu: Messrs. Bayard, Prentiss, Ben-

Archer and Walker.
also announced the select commitwhich was referred so much of the presidonl's
message as relates to a unifnr n currencv, &c.
Messis. Clay, of Kentucky, Choate, Wright Berrien, King, Tallma Ige, Bayard, Graham and Hunton,

Thf president

tee to

The following senators were then announced by
the chair as the standing committ.es, the chairman
of each having been ballotted for on a prior day:
On foreign relations— Messrs. Rives, Preston,
Buchanan, Tallmadge and Choale.
On finance— Messrs. Clay, of Jiy. Evans, Woodbury, Mangum and Bayard.
,

On commerce— Messrs. Huntington, Merrick,
King, Barrow and Wiight.

On manufactures- Messrs.
ler,

Ev;

ns.

Archer,

Mi

Buchanan and Simmons.

On

sertion.

it

of

The building now being erected for the general
post office is so lar advanced as to give assurance
that it can be completed belore tlie session of congress in December.
This is much to bedesiied,
not only lor ihe convenience of the liansaclion of
business, but that the public property may be kept
insecurity.
Such means as are kept in my power
are continually ein))h'yed to protect the present
building from fire, but in its exposed condition the
danger of destruction to the books and papers of
tlie office is a souice ol constant anxiety.
All
which is respectlully suhmilled.

Smith,

agriculture
ol

—

Messrs.

Linn,

Woodbrido-e,

Conn. White and Simmons.

On miliiarv atiairs— Messrs. Pieston, Merrick,
Benton, Archer and Pierce.

On tlie militia— Messrs. Phelps, Kerr, Clay, of
shows, as compared
was also important to learn, without delay, ter ending the 31st March last,
quarter of the year before, Ala. Barrow and Fulton.
what were ilie pressing liabilities and what the ac- wi.h the corresponding
On nav.d atlairs— .Messrs. Mangum, Archer,
For this purpose, a decrease in postage receipts of three thousand one
tive funds ol the depaitment.
It

were given to tlie chicl clerk to state the
to contractors anteiior to and lor the
quarter ending llie 31st December, 1S40, so far as
they had been reported by the auditor, and also the

Williams, Si,niili,oflnd. and Choale.
On public lands— Messrs. Smith, ol Ind. Tall-

directions

amount due

amount. in deposite,

sut)|ect

to draft,

for

the dis-

,

III

any other po«t

o

single exception ol Phil;
great lerniinvs ol rail loa
These ficts are presei
ness towards those to wl

charge of siicn arrearages. His report is herewith
suhinitted, marked C.
that 1 hav
By an examination of that statement, it will be
r to this sub
dered it due to our whol
seen that there was due and unpaid to contractors,
ject as one which will e
of ascertained balancea, on Ihe first day of January
sooner ap
state legislation, unless
huiidied
and
-seven
fuiiij
thouol
sum
four
last, the
opinion.
plied
by
public
sand and twentij-iiine dollars, ( §447,1)29), a consiA considerable saving ill
derable porlinn ol whicli has been paid from tlie
revenues of Ihe quarter emling on tlie Slst March. tailinent of service gene
mediate predecessor, in
report Irom the auditor upon the outstanding con
tracts will undoubtedly, increase- this amount of in- of the mails to six trips
debtedness to a total exceeding half ii million ol routes throughout the
In aildition to which, heavy demands are condiiiOH ot the departi
dollars.
unaidid by government,
frequently made on the department iipi
priely of some reduction of service, and the re
Of
claims
gious sense of the community will certainly a
prove the feeling that selects the Sabbath as
as to their justice should be nc
ances, two questions na- day on which tliat service should not be performe
Under these circu
es:
How is the depart, Yet it cannot be denied that this order has bor
turally present them:
heavily on contractors, and in many instanc
ilider its present embarinent to be suslaine
causes great derangement in the transjioitation
iis financial hopes for Iht
rassments? and, what
i

A

I

the mails.

futuio?

As no
swer
full

estimates, upon which can be based an anfiist inquiry, can be presented until a

to tlie

statement of the balances due ftom postmasters

Whilst in some sections of our country this

all

ration has not only received a cheerful acquiesceiK
but IS Warmly approved, there has been great g

madge, Walker, Bates and Premiss.
0.1 private land claims— Messis Bayaid, Hunfiiiglon, Lmn, Sevier and Henderson.
On Indian alfairs— Messrs. Moiehead, White,
Sevier, Piielps and Benton.
Of Claims— Messis. Graham, Bates, Wright,
Woo.lbniy and Woodbiidge.
On levolulionary claim,— Messrs. Dixon, Moie.,d. Smith, ol Con. Sliirgeon and Giaham.

On

the

judiciaiy

— Messrs.

Bciiien,

Clayton,

NILES'
ResoUed, That the act eniiiled
for

pealed,

Mr.

and
Cluij

lliai

/ViS

Ad
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that the senate
which the secretary
hould see what is the pli
bought capable of eHecting result so desirable to
that any plan that offiII; it was certainly propi

However,

it

might be very

ghl

preparcd and recomght deliberaiely ha
inded to the adoption of congress should be in
With a view to obtain this, Mr. C.
possession.
the
following words:
resolution
in
d prepared a
Resolved, That the secretary of the treasury be directed 10 communicate to the senate with as little delay
as practicable a plan of such a bank, to be incorporated
congress, as in his opinion is best adapted to the pub-

lenate npoti Ihe subj
ipally between him
aiuendiuent pioposed by the

addressed

"Cal/touii

liijan

the
hatetle
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provide
md disburseforthwith reB be directed
ct to

culleclion, sale-keeping, ininbler

ilie

,

"An

tin

ntgatived.ayes 19, nays 27. Tlie resi
by Mr. Clay, was adopted, as

03 inoJihed

nance be derecillesohed. That the committee on h
of repealing the act
to inquire into ilic e.xpediency
the collection, safe-keepentitled -An actio provide for
ot the public revenues."
in", transfer and disburse.nent
Alter the presentation ol memorials and
°June 4
-one by Mr. Talliiwdge, from citizens ol

residue of the session; and^hat the
president pro tempore of the senate, the speaker of the
house ol represeiuaiives, and the members and officers
of both nouses wear the usual badge of mourning ibr
thirty days.
ResoUed, That the president of the United States be
requested to transmit a copy of these resolutions to
Mrs- H,YRRisoN, and to assure her of the profound respect of the two houses of congress for her person and
character, and of ihe sincere condolence of the late
afflicting dispensation of ProvidenceMr. C/oysaid that senators would recollect that

black d

on the last meeting some conversation had passed
as lo introducing a resolution which should declare,
Upon this proposition a debate took place, in
in Ihe outset, on what subjects it was proposed that
which Messrs. King, Woodbury, Wright, Calhoun,
congress should act at the present extra session; he
Rives and Buchanan took part.
had since then turned his attention lo the subject,
Mr. Buchanan said he was very anxious to see
had any resolution to of-

ed

petitions

New York, and another by Mr. Young, Irom citi
this "fiscal agent" of the honorable secretary; it
law and
lor a i;eni ral banl
zcns ol
was, it seemed to work wonders. A political milto land claims.
another Iroin the same stale
lennium was aporoaching, when the lion was to
committee
the
from
This fiscal agent was to
Mr. Clay,
lie down with the lamb
ordered
and
read
\as
"
ed the lollowin^ bill;
smoolh away all difficulties. The valleys were to
to a second reading:
be exalted, the rough places made smooth, and all
act to provide
bill 10 repeal the act entitled "an
Oesh together was to see this whig salvation. This
and dismoney plenty, supply a
for the collection, safe-keeping, transfer
fiscal agent was to make
bursement of the public revenue, and to provide uniform currency, and to regulate the exchanges;
the public
for the punishmentof embezzlers ol
and yet was not lo be a Bank of the United States!
But if it
to see it.
Dney.
happy
be
most
really
should
He
Be it enacled by the senate and Ji
was to be an agent that was to have the power of
United Stales
discounting paper, issuing notes, and dealing in exof represenlaUees of the
provide
"an
semblcd. That the act eiUUled
changes, let it be located where it might— here, at
tra
lor the collection, sale-keeping,
the seat of government, or in Philadelphia, or at
bnisemenl of the public revei
New York those who had constitutional objections
and lorty, be, and
fourth July, eighteen hundr
to a Bank of the United States would find, he fearProvided, always,
the same is hereby, lepeaf
ed, their objections to this new agent as strong as
iv have been coinThat loi any oHences which
Framed as it now was, he thought the resoever.
sevei
the
ol
piovisions
the
against
mitted
lution of the senator might leave the senate in some
be
may
ollendeis
the
section ol the said act,
doubt as to his real purpose in this call, because
pio'
those
culed and punished according to
the secretary, though he spoke of a fiscal agent,
any thing herein contained to the contrary ni
was ill favor uf a Bank of the United States on the
old plan; that was his first choice; though he had,
^
enacted. That
''s'ec!'*2. Jlnd be it farther
an alternative ready. Of all things of a
it seemed
ctKcer charged wilh tlie sale-keeping, Iran
pulical nature in this world, what Mr. B. wanted
diibnistinent of public moneys, or coniiectt
most to see was this redoubted fiscal agent of the
depar
secretary.
by
any way vhale
Mr. Rives moved to amend (he resolution offer-

—

,

'

.

A

and

no other gentleman

if

fer, he would present the result of his reflection in
the shape of the following resolution:
Resolved, as the opinion of the senaie, That at the
present session of congress no business ought to be
transacted but such 03 being of an important or urgent
ature may be supposed to have influenced the exirardinary convention of congress, or such as that the
ally detrimental to
postponement of it might be i
the public interest.
m of Ihe senaie, That
Resolved, therefore, as the of
if not exclusively, to
the following subjects ought t
5s at the present sesngage the 3eliberation of cot

'

—

ed bv yir. Clay so as to

id

adjnilgei

he

saiil

be an cmbez/.li
eys as shall be
sed or loaned, i
I

his

hands upon

mo

bank or fiscal agent," and substitute "direct" foi
"request," he would accept of it as a modification
Mr. Rives replied that, although he prelerred the
resolution as he had drawn it, yet in a liberal spiii
of compromise he was willing so lo modily il
there ought lo be, there must be some coiicessioi
lor the salse of uniting Ihe opinions of geiillemen
[Considerable objections were made (across) by
gentlemen on Ihe right of the chair.]
Mr. R. said he shoald be glad to accommodate
gentlemen, but he must yield to Ihe suggestion o'
the senator from Kentucky.
Mr. Benton said he did not like Ihe resolution;

Ihie.l
[

by

fiicie

t

United Slates a fii
money embezzled, ai
,ie
not less tin
it lor a term
the

iipnson

Jane

7.

i

ere present-

kee counly,
cilizens- ol C
lor the abolishim-nt of llie brancn
Mr. C. expressed his hearty
reuce and his admiration of the disinttreste

ed; by

Mr. Clay from

Georgia,
lh.it

st.ite.

of the petitioners.

13v iMr. r.i/dnadjfl, three memorials (mm
New Yolk, lor a general bankrupt Uw,o Iron
the chamber of commerce of New York in lavur
a national bank, and from merchants of thai cily

of

i

to

I

vbacks

By Mr. Wen if/c,

a memorial from Ihe Patriotic
of Washington, for a renewal of charier, and
resolutions from the legislature ot Maryland, relainterests.
growing
to
the
lobacco
tive
Some conversation ensiled as to any reference of
this inatleral the present session, when il was maniWhen, on motion, il
fest it could not be acted on.
was laid on Ihe table.
Mr. Clay said he would call the allention of the

b.mk

senate lo a resolution he wfshed to present, growing
out of some of the suggestions contained in the report of Ihe secretary ot the lii;i-ui v. Thai repinl
h ^ -i in iilh
had doiibtlpss been rtad by Up
:.,>::>l
andilvionhl be recoiled. dl.N
-i
!:
cnnclmlrd by an explicit i..
smi,.i.
f„rthe c.ealion of a Hank ^i
-

.

>

h

i!

.

i

.

,

..

1

i

i

.

:

lo him to open loo wide a field, and lo in
vile'siich a plan as never was conleinplaled by Ihi
Its language sounded, in iVlr. B'sear
constitution.

seemed

ore than five yea,
Meinorijls and pelilion

i

i

i

'

,1

n,e seen lov added t„esu-.-.,n„„l .h,l Mr.C

very like calling lor a bank "lo promote Ihe gene
He had decided objection lo calling
ral welfare."

on the head of

a

depaitment

for

a

scheme

repeal of the sub-treasury.
incorporation of a bank adapted to the
people and of tile government.
provision of an adequate revenue for the
government by ihe iniposiiion ot duties, and including
an authority 10 contract a temporary loan to cover ihe
public debt created by the last administration.
4th. The prospective distribution of the proceeds of
tlie

The

3J.

the public lands.
.
5th. The passage of necessary appropriation bills; and
6th. Some modification of the banking system of the
District of Columbia for the henefitof the people of the
.

District.

Resolved, That it is expedient to distribute the business proper to be done this session between the senaie
and huvise of representaiives, so as toavoid boih houses
actiii" Oil the same subject and at the same time.
AlTer a few brief remarks by Messrs. Clay and

Woodbury

reail as follows:

Resolved, That the secretary of the treasury be reto communicate to the senate, with as litile
delay as practicable, the plan of such a fiscal agent as,
being free from constitutional objection, will in hisopinioirproduce the Inppiest results, and confer lasting
and important benefits un the country.
Mr. Clay said he could not agree to the proposi
qiiesied

pur

oilier

The
The

1st.

2d.

ants of

to pro-

—

The Senate then proceeded to ballot, under the
49lh rule, lor the eleclion of officers.
The lirsl ballot being for secrelary of Ihe senaie,
tliere«ore 43 votes given, of which IMr. Asbury
Dickins received 41, and was declared duly elected.
Foi sergeant -at-arins and doorkeeper, the whole
number of votes given were 42, of which Mr. Edward Dyer received 39, and was declared duly electFor a,-sislant doorkeeper, Ihe whole rnmher of
voles given were 44, of wliicli Mr. Robeil Bealle,
having received 42, was declared duly elected.
The bill reported yesterday from the finance committee, a debate ensued, which occupied the senate
unlil th^y adjourned.

June

After the presentation of memorials and

3.

petilion^, Mr. Benton's resolulion calling for inforinalion was taken up, and, altera slight modification.

resolution, submitted some days
Sevier, of Arkansas, was taken up and

The loUowing
Mr.

since by

read:
Resolved, That the president of the United States be
requesle to inform the senate why general Matthew
I

Arbuckle has been removed from

his

command

at

Fort

Gibson, west of Arkansas, to Baton Rouge, in Louisiana, wliere there are no United States troops.
Upon this a debate arose between Mr. Preston
and Mr. Sevier, which was terminated by a call for
the Older of Ihe day, and the resolulion was for the
present laid upon Ihe table.

mote the general wellare.
Mr. Clay having adopted Mr. Rives' ainendmen
as a modification of his resolution, it was read as
follows, and adopted nem. con.
Resolved, That ihe secretary of the treasury be directThe lesoliiliun reported by Mr. Bayard, from Ihe
ed ni communicate to the senaie with as little delay as
joint coinmiUee recommending that the chairs of
practicable the plan of such a bank or fiscal agent as,
being free from constitutional objection, will, in his
opinion, produce the happiest resulis and confer lasting and important benefits lo the country-

Mr, Benton subinilted resolutions calling
which will be noticed when they are

poris,

up

for re-

called

for consideration.

Ihe presiding officers, ol both houses be shrouded in
mourning, was read a third time and passed.
The debate upon the bill to repeal tbesnb-treasilthe qiiesliim being on Ihe folry act was. resumed

—

lowing ainendinml moviit by .Mr. Calhoun:
Thai so much of Ihe 5th section of Ihe act of 23a
June, lti;JO, as provides that no bank shall be select-

Mr. Bayard, from the select cominiltee appoi
ed or continued as a place of deposile of Ihe public
ed lo consider and report by what token of respect money, which shall, after Ihe 4lh of July. 1836, isand atfection it inav be proper for the congress ol sue or pay out any note or bill of a less denomiuaIhe United Stales to express Ihe deep sensibility ol lion Iha
$5; and (hat no notes or bills of any bank
Ihe nation lo Ihe dc-cease of their late preside
be received in payment of any debt due lo the U.
port
Slates which shall, alter Ihe said 4lh of July, 1S36,
f the death of Wm.He.nry
issue any note or bill of a less denomination than
le United Stales, hnvi
$5, be, .Old same is hereby, repealed.
f congress, and the l\
Alter ,li*rii;<i„n iIih qii^-iiou nn Ibis amendment
and desiring
1

•

il

t;iief,

Yt;
of rcpresentc
A'^''-'"' I'l coh^xress agsemhled.
rui.''ii '<! i^<-.< '!
ilicchaiis of the president of the senaie and
be ebrouded in
representatives
of
house
speaker of the
/;,

nfthc
'Ifliui

,.

/,,,

,

..

'

.

li'use

\.

-\]

\

.

:

\

'

r.

Barrow, Benton,

liv. of Ala. Fnlion,
Rcrrii II. 1:
Kerr, K u' .M U.'. 11-. Mi 1.1. l^, Nicholson, Pierce,
PrcsUMi, Rives, Sevier. Smiili. of Con. Sturgeon, Tappan, Williams, Woodbury, Wright, Young— 25.
I

.

,

I

:

I
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Bales. Bavnrd, Choate, Clay, of treasury bill, and did not wish to leave the currencv
Ky. Cinyion, Dixon, Evans, Graham, Henderson, undfr the control of Ihe executive, as it would he
Hunj^inglon, Manauni, Miller, Moiehead, Plielps,_^Por-l if the repeal took place, and no especial act was
ti,
of Indiana, Southard, pasjej
ter. Pre
Tallm.idge, Walker, While
Calhoun yet believed that the course of the
endment
doptSo the aiuendiiienl to th
gentlemen on the other side was such as to leave
ed.
the public money under the control of the execuThe question then recurring on tile amendment tive, and he reasoned against that at length.
as thus amended, it was decided by yeas and nays,
Mr. Benton attempted the introduction of a resoas follows:
lution declaring the repeal uf the sub treasury inexYEAS-Messrs. Allen, Benton. Buchanan, Cal- pedient, which the seriate pronounced out ol order;
houn, Clay, of Ala, Fulli.n, Kiin;, McRoberls, Nichol- when Mr. Benton
withdrew his motion, and proposson, Pierce, .Sevier, Smith, of Con. Siureeon, Tappan.
ed to recommit the bill with instructions, which
White, Williams, Woodbury, Wright, Young— 19.
Messrs. Archer, Barrow, Bales, Bayard, was negatived, yeas 18, noes 2S.
Mr.
IVrig/it
'then
Clayton,
Di.\on,
Evans,
took the floor, and spoke at
of
Ky.
Clay,
Choate,
Berrien,
Graham, Henders.m, Huniinijlon, Kerr, Mangum, great length.
The debate was conlinned until near 7 o'clock,
Merrick, Miller, Moiehead, Phelps, Porter, Prentiss,
Indiana,
Southard,
of
Smith,
by Messrs. Calhoun, Benton, Tallmtidge, Wright,
Preston, Rives, Simmons,
i

|

I

NAYS—

Tallmadge, Walker, Woodbridge-29.

So the amendment, as amended, was rejected.
Mr. Chy said that the effect of the last vote was,
to leave ttie bill in the form in which it had been
repoiled. II it should in this form pass both houses
of congress, and become a law, the state bank sys-

Young and 7»/c/{o6er/s— all of them speaking in
opposition to the bill, except Mr. Tullmadge.
The question having been taken on the passage
of the

bill it

was decided

in the affirmative, as loi-

tem, as regulated in 1S36, would he revived and
continue in force until a substitute should be adopted bv congress.
M'r. C. took it for granted that a snbititnte of
fiome description would pass; but if, unfortunately,
congress should be unable to agree upon any substitute, whether in the form ol a bank or other fiscal
agent, then he presumed that congress would set
about discharging the duty of rendering the state
bank system as efficient and perfect as possible.—
Alter the gallant course pursued bv the honorable
senator from Mississippi, (Mr. IVatlcer). Mr. C.

considered

it

as proper for

liiin,

also, to state that

he would vote lor that system under no circumstances— none whatever— none. He had ever been
opposed to the plan, and would not have given
Ids vote for the law of 1836 on any other ground
than that that law contained the principle of a disNo,
tribution of the surplus fund among the states.
if gentlemen on the other side choose to put themselves in command of such a miserable fleet, he did
not care under what commodore, Mr. C. and hi«
friends were ready to meet them upon any sea, and
he doublf-d not that the encounter would result in
such a vicioiy as Perry hud achieved on one of our
great lakes, or the breive McDonoiigh on aiio'her.
Mr. CaUioun would say to the senator from KenfliU il he su|<posed that the lienlleuien on thai side
of the house meant to contend for the stale bank
system. No. They intended to go into battle uuHe was glad
<ler the noble flag ol the subtreasuiy.
that the senatoi had bein compelled to say that it the
sub-treasury should be repealed, the law of 1836
that
law
If
as
it
now stood
would be eiiloiced.
should ill practice be found iinpracticihle, the dilHall chiefly in the south and southwest.
iilty uoiiU
Mr. Cliin ,id he liad never doubled that the law
ol

iitroduc-

The speaker announced

the
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any.

frigate,

Spaiv— furmalion

much

New

Yorls,

thip, capt.

on the lOth

Hosken

,

Remarks by captain iVLeoa.

to Lisbon, which aflbrded a
who and he assu
but a faint gleam ol hope to those
he deeply
on board of the steamer President. 'J'be
as given by President s
following are extracts (roiti her log bo>ik,
spoken the
26ih
May
of
the Liverpool Standard

IN.,

s

s

lat.

31

me

that all he

had said was fact;
know nothing of

my

I,

igoo

world pay

are to remain

as belore.

On
was

rounds

appose

am
thi

havi

Shortly

i

duties on sugar

after

five

o'clock

the speaker

baronet said:

I

rise, sir, to

Thursday next,

I

shall

right hon.

jesty's miniaters

give

submit the

"That her ma-

to the house:

do not suflScicntly possess the con-

commons

fidence of the house of

to

enable them to

they deem
carry through the house measures which
welfare; and
of essential importance to the public

such circumthat their continuance in office under
of the constituIS at variance with the spirit

stances

amidst the
['1 he right hon. baronet sat down
which
most tremendous cheers we ever heard, and
renewed.]
times
several
were
not communicating
that the

tion."

the Pr:

on her passage home from the West Ind
we were to the steamer was four
have been the
aid
When ascertained that
Tbey showed no signals at all inEnglish mi
ha
then I am firmly of opinion that it must
vessel,
proShe was
dicative of anxiety to speak to us.
were th
they
as
and
President,
miles per been the
ceeding at the rate of from three to four
where the trade win
in the parallel of latitude
did
We
lee
way.
of
deal
good
She made a
hour.
be many weeks, from the d;
done so o; commence, it may
not communicate, but could easily have
were seen, till they arrive at any port.
The NW. wind, which sprung up o they
both days.
port v
the date they were seen, their nearest
At
atean
the
Wo viewed
the 25th, lasted for five days.
the Azores
in the island of Fayal, one of
er through a telescope."
E.N
comp;
tern inlands, bearing from them per
morning
this
in
appears
The following article
E. 708 miles.
"Times;"
board
on
rations
months'
The President had three
is
Lisbon, May 17, 4 P. M. The following
morewhen she left N. York, on the 1 1th of March;
book of tl:
transcript from the minutes of the log
large quantity o
of
a
consisted
partly
cargo
her
over
Sabi.:
Portuguese ship Oonde de Palma, captain
At Lloyd's it is considered e.xtr^jmely doubtflour.
tliispj
Antonio de Cabo Almeida, which arrived at
President, and it ii
ful whether the vessel was the
6th inst.from Rio de .laneiro, in 50 days, on the
steamer,
thought more likely to reter to the Dee
A general nope is entertained here that the vessel
the West
arrived on the lOlh instant, from
which
packet
steam
missing
question must be the long
ras

The

called

The

and the probable reason for their
mav have been that they bad previously fallen in
Next morning, the 21lh,at sis o clock,
or outward bound, and
and with some vessel homeward
saw her again under two square topsails (fore
supplies
transferred their passengers and received
E.
NN
steering
main) and latteen sails, (fore and aft,)
making the best of
were
they
that
and
from her;
The wind was at east, with moderate weather. On
Western Island
their way to the near»st port in the
strong,
blew
VV.,
the
N
to
veered
wind
the 25th the
n where Her Ma
It will he necessary to asce
which would prevent said steamer reaching the west3d and 24th day;
Ueo was on th
of a dark jesty's steamer
ern isles. The steamer had three masts,
Lisbon that vesse
The f April, as I was informed
funnel.
as to ihe color of the

more than any other

it.

May 34, the house of commons
an uncommon axtent— something was

filled to

expectoj.

the funnel.

1

for

the evening of

plored of notice that, on

earner being missing, or he would

beration,

showing
without show
a very large steamer under canvass,
paddle-wheels
her colors, or making any signal the

cents in the pound,

in the

following resolution

regretted that ho

and

upon sir Robert Peel. Sir K. Peel arose amidst
tremendous cheering, which having subsided, the
the house.
Captain Almeida most profound silence reigned throughout

noth
red

five to six

state-

On my rigidly examin
steamer he saw.
to wa
ing him, h( declared that the steamer alluded
After the the most serious an:
as large as 1 friga'.o.

:

jonwich,
of Gre:

1

lUing

ij to be an intellige
ppeared
ery information in hi

Rio de Janerio

in

tv

to resign

should movo that the house had no confidence in
ministers, or in other words, the poor of England
of
are saddled with an extraordinary tax on sugar,

was painted people

is

gleam— and

W.

that the vessel

le article

h-id friends

,

the funnel was painted white

The postscript of
the color of the funnel.
be
in the "Times" states the funnel to
log given above
the
oxtraotof
the
where.isin
,hite—
color of her funnel."
is said, "not certain of the

ments

instant, in fourl

captain
seen by the Portuguese ship Conde Palroa,
passage
Sabino Antonio de Cabo Almeida, on her

M

1

idi

with a white streak."
The principal discrepancy between tha

days from Liverpool, bringing English d;
She brouglit
27th, and Paris to the a.5th May
forty-two passengers and a valuable cargo.
A steam ship had been
T/ie Presldrnt steamer.

..On April 23, at 4 P.
long, by chronometer, 40.23

beat to

;o

lee

d have a confused

FOKElG>f AFFAIRS.
the Great Western, steam

endc

'ery

^^^
-*-

of a cabinet failed

was
windward, but was

ADVANCE.

IN

John Russell next day refused

that he should reserve the great test question of
Sir Robert Peel
:orn laws for the 4th of June.
ediatey gave notice that, on the 27tU of May, he

masts; did not

of her machinery, and

'e

~ '

market

Germany- Poland

three

aake any signal; nor did <ve
going on easily with all her

her co!o

.

against ministers, cnartists,
queen's birtli day, Josepli Bonaparte
corn
241; corn laws, money market, cotton marliet,

fro n

steamer had

PER ANNUM, PAY A

$-5

ord

and SVV, which brought

''=''
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Great Britain— decision
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FOR THE FDTURE.

The London Times
nouncement

in

the

of the 22d, says that that an.

house of commons leaves no

dissolve
doubt as to the intention of ministers to
immediately aller the decision of the

pailiament

to make a
corn law question, which they intend
) determii
It is ftiF the conservative leaders t
test.

whether they

shall be permitted to carp

impediment.

tion into effect without

this inte

And

it is

lor

in girding up
the conservative people to lose no time
contest, and to take
tlieir loins for the approaching
~ " --''vigorous
ch prompt and
them to follow up the series of triumphs which have

of parliahitherto rewarded their eflurts in and out
ment, with a signal decisive and universal victory

throughout tlie country. V/hen the bunted wolf
turns to bay the chase is nearly at an end.
London May 26. In the bouse of
Chartist.

commons

last

night,

Mr Duncombe

presented a

signed by
of petitions one of which was
of all
1,300,000 persons, praying for the release
Frost, Wilpolitical offenders ; for a free pardon to

number

the princiliams and Jones; and for the adoption of
commons.
ples of the charter by the house of

SIcain Frigate.
pre

The town

of

Greenock exhibits

cene of
being constructed in the tov

ge frigates are now
about 1500
its vicinity, each of these of
500 horse
This deed which had capacity, and carrying engine of about
fourteen armed frithe five powers has now power, being part of the fleet of
ly received the initials of
by
in time of need, to carry out and discheerfully
destined
most
gates,
and
five,
all
by
been fully settled
India colonics.
wind at cast— saw, at about five or six miles
^icii
tribute the mails among the West
ends that noisy affair.
well make France. So
in
ahead, a vessel whose rig we could not
Four of these are to he supplied by a single firm
GIIEAT BIUTAlN.
The same
ships, engines and equip.the
out, steering the same course, NNE.
deliver
who
Greenock,
fine
The principle topic is the great movement in parwind continued throughout the night, with
complete and ready for sea.
for place and power menls
struggle
and
tactics
mornliameniary
the
Early on
insl.
weather, but rather a rough sea.
The queens birth day came off on the 21st
will be rememabout six miles between the whigs and lories. It
The concourse of people in tho
ing of the 23d the same vessel was
fine.
introduced a measure tc The day was
well perceive bered that lord J. Russell
was immense. Twenty one
on the larboard quarter, when we could
to 36., and park of St. James,
64s.
from
sugar
on
duties
making reduce the
year of her
her to be a large steamer under all sail, and
guns were fired us a salute, one for each
th
by moved that the house go into committee of
no use of her steam power. At oon, latitude
majesty's age
Lord Sandon opposed this
by chronometer on the question.
Survillicrs,
observation 34° 24' 36\ longitud
Joseph Bonaparte. The c( It de
nights,
eight
of
debate
leeward; at 4 P. M., amendment, which after a
40° 20', she was fast falling
in-law, the prince
his sc
on the 18th May Joseph Bonaparte, with
horizon; soon was decided against the ministers
J Messrs. Mallard
she was scarcely perceplibli
de Canino, and his son Lucieii,
381
coain,i;tce,
into
going
For
follows—
NNE, NE, NNW, N,
suite, emafter the wind shifted
and Thibaud, secretaries, and a jmerous
317
.^gain
Blackwall, ycsterWNVV,and W, and bh strong with an agitated
barked at the Brunb itk wharf,
Orien^
tho 3d of May, when the
a; this continued until
board the Penninsular and
day afternoon
36
again
Majority
froin
sather became finer, and the wind veered
Indies.

President.

1

"On the 22d of April, at 3 P. M., being in
29° 29' 18^ north, long. 40° 2S' west of Green1

W
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a spirit-sliri
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a moderate extent of
businesi. in cotton to day, with a continuance
of the

habitants of the

dull

commuted

Surals, purchased

for exportation, ire

300') bale;

i

elections will be

the most exciting and important which have ever
taken place in England, since the reform parliament

Already many candidates are
pation of a dissolution.

in the field, in antici-

Before our

from

England, or very soon

ment

will be dissolved

roar.

There

forward

is

some

to represent

Moriei^

and

all

next advice,

loan of 450,00(),000f.

works which

thf

intended to defrav. In lh(
house of Peers the debate also turned on'extraordinary credits, voted for 1840 by the chamber
is

parlia-

in

an up-

of de-

Mr.

Hume

in parliament.

have

their

All persons

punishment

imprisonn^ent.

SPAIX.

Madrid, May 7. Senor Olozaga has failed fo
form a cabinet, and the regent has charged
count
Almodovar with powers lo try what he could
do.

At

a cabinet council

title

it
had been resolved that the
"highness" should be prefixed to the name of

Ihe regent.

Letters from

Co unna

Madame Mina ha
her majesty queci
Lifanta,

at

the

queen Christina,

of the 14th insl. state that
appointed govcrnanle of

Isabf

la,

and of her

s|

entreaty

e:

It

of

sisler the

t'leir

mother,

of Spain.

DOCUMENTS ACCOMPANYING THE PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE.
FROM THE DEPARTMENT OF STATE.

Department of Hate, Washington, May 24, 1841.
Sm: There are two subjects connected with the
toreisn commerc? of the United Stales to which the
crelary of state considers it to be his duly to call
le attention of Ihe president
at Ihe earliest oppor^^
inity.

The

first is, the collection of Sound
dues, or the
payable at Elsinore, laid by (he Danish governthe cargoes
I'essels passing through
Ihe .sound into and out from the Bal'licseat
The light of Denmark lo levy these dues is asserted on Ihe ground of ancient usage,
coming down
from Ihe period when thai power had possession
(i

ment upon

of

and the creation of the eighteen new legi- both shores of Ihe Belt and Sound.
However quesmen Is, attacked by generals D'Jean and d'Amhru- tionable the right or uncertain its orign, it has been
recognised by European governments, in several.:
;eac, was warmly defended by general
Cubiers, the treaties
with Denmark, some of Ihem entered into it
minister of war under the 'i'hiers administration.
at as early a period as the fourteenth
century; and
M. Piscatory one of the doctrinarian deputies
who inasmuch as our treaty with that power contains a
nost eagerly espoused the cause of
M. 'I'hiers, and, clause pulling us on the same footing in Ibis respect
puties;

afterwards,

England

talk of bringing

Edinburgh

market and track.

deloi relative to iho extraordinary

to

1

without any material alteration from the current
Who woulil tje fi-ee themselves must sti-ike the blow?"
rates of last week, although all
descripli.
Emigration, 'i'liirfy vessels have sailed from
rather uf sale.
Cork harbor up to the present period, this season,conMay 25. Tbe leales to-day are 1000 ball
Teying four thousand six hundred and sixty-two emiLiverpool corn market. May 24th. Several
Seve
purgrants to New South Wales, and across the Atlantic,
chases have been made of U
tales flour ir
of these 45G proceeded to Port Phillip, 200 to Sydbond at 20s for New Orlians,
i2s to 23s foi
ney, and 10 to liathust, New South Wales.
Ofihe
prime brands.
total number 3,981 sailed for America
comprising
Liverpool, May 25. A parcel of Oilessa wheat
474 to .New York, 1,010 to Quebec, and 2,-197 for
der lock sold at 5s per 70 lbs and 4000 to 5000
St. John's.
This enumeration can pive no idea of
Is. of flour
have changed hands at 20s for New
the total amount of emigration from this part of the
Orleans, 22s for Philadelphia and Virginia,
and 23s
country, as the steamers weekly convey passengers
>er bbl. for prime western canal
destined to ship from ports in England; besides that,
many vessels sailed from this and ihe adjoining counThe Moniteur promulgates the law relative to the
ties, conveying hundreds of emigrants.
'y of 80,000 recruits of the class of 1841, and
Corn laws. All the.manufacluring and commerredit of 2,500,000f, for the purcial towns are holding large meelings in opposition
chase of cavalry horses,
to the corn law, sugar and tiinbcr duties.
The
Paris, May 22.
The chamber of depulii
cities and towns of Scotland are particularly active
mencod on Tuesday the discussion of the project
on the subject; and the forthcoming

—

kingdom of Poland.

under sentence of death

which prevailed on Saluarday. T:
which include 200 bales American and 200

feeling

sales

the quotation:

again

London, the bankers were decreasing their facilities, and money was
as other the most favored notions, it
subsequently to the downfall of that
has been acminister, dismore difficult to be obtained. Many heavy failures
quiesced in, or ralher has not been denied by us
nguished himself for his opposition to the
cabinet
had taken place, particularly in the West India
The treaty of 1645, between Denmark and Holof the 29th October, had accepted a
mission from land, to which a tarilf of Ihe principal articles then
trade.
The exchanges continued, however, favorathe lalter to the Greek government.
known in commerce, with a rule of measurement
ble, and was good, somewhat dearer in
London than
La Presse asseits that in a few days a formidable and a fixed rate of duty, was appended, together
on the continent. This was the result ot the dearWMlh a subsequent one between Ihe same parlies
in
squadron, under the command of admiral La
Susee, 1701, amendatory and explanatory
ness of the currency in England, rather
than o
of tbe former
would sail from Toulon for the coast of Greece,
actually favorable commercial balances.
and has been generally considered as Ihe basis of all subthat this expedition was inlima^ly
connected with sequent treaties, and among Ihem of our own, conIn the manufacturing districlsthe gloom
and
In

stag,

cluded in 1826, and limited to continue ten years
from its date, and further until Ihe end of one year,
by either parly of an intention to terminate it, and which is still in force.
ntly
ifered a furan
European
congress,
Treaties have also been concluded with Denmark,
but
that
the
ther dcp
British governcpresslon of J a id., with small
iles.
Many ment had refused
by
Great
Britain,
France, Spain, Portugal, Russia
lo accede to his request.
failures had occurred in Manchester,
1 American
Prussia and Brazil, by which, with one or two
'I'he contents of the Paris papers
exstocks there was no -let up.'
of .Monday, ceptions in
F w transactions had
May 24, are of little interest. The trial of Darmes footing as their favor, they are pKiced on the same
Ihe United Stales.
and his accomplices, Duclos and Considere,
There has recently been a general movement on
for their
Londan, May 25. Money is again in
great de- attempt on Ihe life of
Ihe part ol Uie northern powers of Europe, with
tin Sing, commenced on
rethai
mand at the stock exchange, where so much as
gard to the subject of these Sound dues, and
6 day. 'J'here
which
08 witnesses, but it is
Jbtful if seems to afford
percent, is paid for short loans on stock or
to this government a favorable opexchequer
accomjdii
ill be found guilty
Ih
portunity,
in conjunction with them, for exerting
bills, and 5 per cent for the 16ih
of .July, the next of
Darmes is, however, c
ilselllo obtain some such alteration or modification
^^ount day. This being settling day in conso
The comparative failur of the late much vaunted of existing regulations as shall conduce to the freedom and extension of our commerce, or at least to
bankers and capitalists as usual hold back, and th
expedition against Abdi Kader is ascribed
in th<
relieve it from some of the burthens now imposed,
cause an artificial scarcity of money for a lime.
Parisian journals to the rasl
wantof judg which, owing to the nalure of our trade, operate, in
The openiing prices of stockb were consnl? for nient of the duke de
Nemou
many instances, very unequally and unjustly on it
money, 89J to 90, and for the July account SOJ;
The Texan loan. "La Presse" states, that the in coniparison with that of other nations.
new 4 J per cents, 98J 98]; and exchequer bills
The ancient tariff of 1645, by which Ihe payment
issuing of the Texian loan had been received
with of the
dues was regulated, has never been levised,
to 10s prem.
[Globe.
such general disapprobation and distrust, that tl
and by means of Ihe various changes which have
An utl£r stagnation is now rapidly creeping over firm of J. Lafitte, which
had undertaken to bring it taken place in commerce since that period, and of
every branch of industry, whether manufacturing or out,
and had inundated the country with ils prospec the alteration in price in many articles therein incommercial, and whether in town or country. All
cluded, chiefly in consequence of the selllement of
fuses, was obliged lo abandon it.
[Standard.
America, and the introduction of her products into
kinds of testimony agree that in this, ordinarily (he
Private accounts from Paris contradict the state
general commerce, it has become quite inajiplicable.
liveliest period of the year, there never was experiment in "La Presse" newspaper, thai the house of
Iti presumed to have been the intention of the
enced in the memory of man so general and comLafiile
Co. have withdrawn from the Texian loan, framers of that tariff to fix a duty of about one
plete a paralyzalion of trade.
and, on the contrary, aliirm that they are proceeding centum ad valorem upon the articles therein enumerated, but the change in value of many of those
Cotton market, Liverpool, May 24. There has with it, and are, indeed, bound
by special contract commodities, and Ihe
absence of any cm responding
been some little improvement in the demand, but ""^''^''change in the duly, has, in many instances, in[Times.
the wants of the trade are still on a very limited
creased Ihe ad valorem from one per centum to three,
four,
scale, and upon the whole the market continues
and
even
seven;
and
this, generally, upon those
Berlin, May 8.
are able to give our readers
articles which form Ihe chief exports of Ihe United
wilhout animation, and in prices we have little or no the joyful intelligence Ihat
Iho convention relative Stales,
of South America, and the West India Ischange to notice. The sales of the week amount to to the continuation of the German
customs union lands: such as Ihe articles of collon, rice, raw sugar,
18,040 bales; 300 bags American and 100 Sural be- was signed yesterday, and that several
of the plcni- tobacco, rum, Campeachy wood, &c.
ing on speculation, with 200 American, 950 Sural, polenliariea have already left
On all articles not enumerated in this acient tariff
Berlin to return home.
ll IS slipulated by the treaty of
1701 that Ihe "pririand 150 Pcrnambuco for export, and comprise 80
[Russian Slate Gazette.
leged nations," or those who have treaties with
«oa Island at I4a21d; 4200 bowed
5ga7Jd; 1750
Denmark, shall pay an ad valorem of one per cent,
Mobile, Alabama, and 'i'ennesseo
bill
the
5ja7Jd; 5830
value
of
these
articles being fixed by some
The ompen Nicholas, on occasion of the
yrjeans SlaS^d.
rules known only to the Danish government, or at
age of his sor has conferred some favors on ll
least unknown to us, this duty appears uucerlaiu and
nation of business rather increased than
otlierwise
and working short time, had becon
more ge

The

cotto

the mission of
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La Franco state that .M. Guizot had
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uniform weights and mea^ires, and

j

a,...

(hrou,:h".,t all III- .„

i„:s

ii iias teen, by sotno ot the iiublir writeis in Dei.inarki contenileii that jjoods of privileged nations,
carried in (lie vessels ol unprivileged nations, should

i

.

a iinirorm coin,..,,. .,i,.-,|f

n( ,!,f

purposes contiuipl.ilL.I b\ li,.
,'ai„
20,000,000, the present i.in i,;M
x, i,,,,^
„, ,|'
general government ol the United SI
ex[)ense on collection, ainuuiiiiii^ tu iJi
percent
In all these states of the assi.ciatn m the srtalest a prodigious increase, and mainly
owing to the raof one per Centura variety and diversity had previously
Each pidly increasing prosperity and consequently
xistcd.
ad volorera, but should be taxed one and a quarter had its own
augcircle ofeustoin houses, nd its peculiar mented consumption of the German
slates associated
per centum, the amount levied on the goods of unystera of duties, constituting them
these respect! in the league.
privileged nations; and, also, that this limitation foreign
countiies to one another. The elTect ol these
With Hanover the United States has recently
should be confined to the direct trade, so that ves- diversities upon
trade and manufactures may easily concluded a treaty of commerce
and navigation
sels coming (rom or bound to the ports of a nation be
supposed to have been highly prejudical to the through the agency of IMr. Wheaton,
minister of the
not in treaty with Denmark should pay on their general
commerce of the country.
United States at Berlin, which has been ratified.—
cargoes the additional quarter per cent.
To Prussia, who had labored for years to bring The treaty ditfers from our commercial treaties
with
These questions, although the former is not of about this commercial
revolution in Germany, chiefly Prussia, the Hanseatic towns and Denmark,
by conso much coiisequence to us', who are our own car- belongs
the credit of its accomplishment.
She has fining the indirect trade to the productions of the
riers, are still in connexion with each other, of sufunited the members of the confederation in a treaty kingdom of Hanover and of any
other country of the
ficient importance to render a decision upon them,
which establishes one tariff' for all, the duties to be confederation on the one side, and, on
the other, to
and a final understanding, extremely desirable.
collected on the frontiers of what now forms one the productmns of the United
States, and of the
These Sound dues are, moreover, in addition to great commercial league. The
nett revenues aris- South American continent and West
India Islands.
the port charges of light money, pass-money, &c.
ing from the duties are divided among the several It gives us the right of carrying
to Hanover in our
which are quite equal to the rates charged at other states in proportion to their
respective amounts of vessels the production of the United
States and of
places.'and the payment of which, togetlier with the population,
every article, salt and playing cards ex- the North and South American
continent and isSound dues, often causes to vessels considerable de- cepted, having once paid the
duties on the frontier, lands, in exchange for their right of bringing
in Halay at Elsinore.
being permitted to circulate freely among all the novenan vessels to the United Stales
the "producThe port charges, which are usual among all na- states of the union without any additional impost,
tions ol Hanover and the countries composing
the
tions to whose ports vessels resort, are unobjectionThe treaty was concluded in 1834, and was
conlederation, and may be regarded as favorable
to
able, except (hat, as in this case, they are mere con- continue in force
until the lat of January, 1842; and our navigation.
sequences of the imposition of the Sound dues, follow- it, during that term, and" at latest
two years befo
Several states of the league have manifested
dising, necessarily, upon the compulsory delay at Elsi- its expiration, the contrary
should not be declared positions to form treaties with the United States
upon
nore of vessels bound up and down the Sound with for twelve years more, and
alterwards from
a similar basis; but it is not intended, on
this occacargoes, with no intention of making any importa- years to twelve years, it has
recently, under these sion, to express any opinion upon the policy
of estion into any port of Denmark, and having no other provisions, been renewed fur
another term
tablishing the principle of entire reciprocity
in comoccasion for delay at Elsinore than that which arises years. The elfect of this confederation hag
probably mercial treaties with the minor states of Europe.
from the necessity of paying the Sound dues, and, been to give to Prussia and Germany a new weight
One of the advantages already acquired by the
in so doing, involuntarily subjecting themselves to in the political balance
of Europe; but it is princi- negotiations ol our minister at Berlin is a considerathese other demands.
pally interesting to the United States in its com- ble reduction of the duties on rice,
which, under a
These port duties would appear to have some mercial tendencies, and in the hopes which it
en- resolution of the house of representatives of 11th of
reason in them, because of the equivalent; while, in courages of furnishing
an enlarged consumption of June, 1838, he was instructed to endeavor to profact, they are made requisite, with the exception, some of the
stable aiticls of our produciion, such as cure.
This important object has been gained, and
perhaps, of the expense of liglils, by the delay ne
cotton, tobacco and rice.
The German commercial the consequences as foreseen, were immediatelycessary for the payment of the Sound dues.
and customs association comprises an ample territo- beneficial to all parlies.
The amount of our commerce with Denmark ry abounding in wealth, industry, population and impoitation of Carolina A great increase in the
rice, which took place as
direct, is inconsiderable, compaieil with that of ou
resources of every description.
The states includ- soon as the reduction of duly on the article became
transactions with Russia, Sweden and the ports o ed in it are
known, was followed by a correspondent increase of
Prussia, and the Germanic association on the Bal
States.
Populaiion. revenue drawn from its increased consumption in
tic; but the sum annually paid to that government The
kingdom of Prussia,
The success of this experiment en,530 Germany.
in Sound dues, and the consequent jiort charges by The king.lom
of Bavaria,
4,315,469 rages the belief that a like course in respect to
'ed at something over The kingdom of Wurleinbutg,
1,649,839 other
poitant staples would be followed by simione hundred thousand dollar
The kingdom of Saxony,
1,152,114 lar resu
The greater proportion oft lis amount is paid by The grand duchy of Baden,
1,277,403
The tobacco duties, however, serving, as they do,
the articles of cotton, sugar, obacco and rice; the Electorate of Hesse,
704,700 the twofold purpose of raising revenue and of profirst and last of these paying 1 duly of about three
Grand duchy of Hesse, (with Ha
807,671 tecting the culture of the tobacco of native growth
per cent, ad valorem, reckoni ig their value at the
Germany, still finding formidable obstacles in the
386,221
l)laces whence they come.
908,478 way of their removal or modification. The state of
By a list published at EIsi
Free city of Frankfort on Mayn,
54,000 the negotiations on Ihis subject up to the session of
peais that between April aind Nove
1831* and 1840 is sufficiently explained in the coryear, seventy-two American vessels, comparatively
Total,
respondence transmitted to the house of representa26,027,4
a small number, lowered their topsails before the
tives with the president's message of the 14tfa
It is understood that Brunswick has exhibited
of
castle ol Cronberg.
These were all bound up the
April, 1840.
inclination to separate from the northwestern unic
Sound to poits on the Baltic, with cargoes composSeveral ol the states of the Germanic associalioil
of which she is now a member, and to join the ass
ed in part of the above named jiroducts, upon which
elation; and the accession of the grand duchy of have rj.» natural outlet to the sea.
Their commerce
alone, according to the tariff, was paid a sum exLuxemburg is likely soon to swell still higher thi therefore, is carried on through rivers the mouths of
ceeding Ibrty thousand dollars for these dues.
which open to the ocean in the territories of other
total population of the states thus united, which con
Having disposed of these cargoes, they returned
This shows the importance of the union to
stitutes already the most industrious, enlightened powers.
laden with the usual productions of the countries
aM the states composing it; but as the union itself la
and prosperous people of Germany.
on the Baltic, on which, in like manner, were paid
not a go.7ernment, commercial stipulations and conThree of the German stales have not yet acceded
duties on going out thiough the Saund, again acventions must be made with the states of the union
knowledging the tribute by an inconvenient and to the association, but have formed a separate com- in their political
capacities.
By a paper annexed
mercial and customs union, viz:
sometimes hazardous ceremony.
marked A, it will appear that in iVlarch last. Great
States.
Population.
The whole amount thu:i paid within a period of
Britain entered into a convention of commerce and
The kingdom of Hanover,
1,772,107
eiglil months on inward and outward bound cargoes
navigation with Prussia, Bavaria, Saxony, Wurtera266,536
by vessels of the United States, none of which were The grand duchy ol Oldenburg,
burg, Baden, the electorate of Hesse, the grand du251,000
bound for, or intended to stop at, any port in Den The duchy of Brunsvvick,
chy of Hesse, the stales forming the customs and
mark, except compulsorily at Elsinore, for the pur
commercial union of Thuringia, Nassau and FrankTotal,
(9,643
2,
pose of complying with these exactions, must havi
fort; and similar arrangement with these slates might
exceeded the large sum above named.
And a few of itle states of Germany have either probably be accomplished
by the government ol the
I
have, tlierelbre, thought proper to bring this acceded to the association, nor formed any pecial
United Slates.
union among themselves; these are
subject before you at this lime, and to go
Such being the general nature of the association,
general statements in relation to it, whicii might be
States.
Population and such our commercial
intercourse with it, it becarried more into detail, and substantiated bi
The
duchies
of
Holstein
and Liienburg,
by do
comes matter of interest to consider how far our recuments now at the department, to the end
(belonging to the king of Denmark),
471,276 lations with its several
members might be beneficialyou should deem it expedient, instructions may be The grand duchy of iMecklenburg Schwerin, 482,92£ ly extended, and if
it he thought advisable to
enter
given to the representative of the United Slates at The grand duchy of Me.Mdenbiirg Strelitz, 39,528
nto commercial treaties with them or any of them,
Denmark to enter into friendly negotiations with The Hanseatic cities of Lubec, Hamburg
it remain to bedetermined whether
powers for such a
that government, with a view of securing to the
and Bremen,
245,;
pose should be conferred upon the minister of the
commeice of the United States a full participation
States at Berlin, or some other diplomatic agency
in any reduction of these duties, or the benefits reTotal,
1,289,229 adopted; the general
object being to seek the means
sulting from any new arrangements respecting them
In the accomplishment of her great political ob- -' —'-rging the consumption
of the staples of the
which may be granted to the commerce of other ject, Piussia has been compelled to make considera- United States
in Germany, and of securing all pracstates.
ble pecuniary sacrifices, her revenues from the cus- ticable benefit to their
navigation.
The other subject, which, in the opinion of the toms being less than before the formation of the as
There is another part of the subject of our eonsecretary, demands the eaily consideration of the 3ocialion;"though this falling otf has been gradually
xion with Germany, which, though of less consegovernment, is the Germanic association or customs lessening, owing to the increased population and quence
than those that have been pointed out, is neunion, established in Germany, and now in success- prosperity of the kingdom. The attempts made to vertheless
one which deeply concerns the numerous
ful operation under the leading auspices of the eoadjust and compensate this loss have not been suc- German emigrants
who are constantly selling their
vernment of Prussia. This important association cessful; but it is believed that the difficulty will be property
to proceed to the United States, as well ag
has for its objects the union of many of the German removed by allowing Prussia to levy, for her own
our naturalized citizens, natives of Germany, inhestates into one body, for the purpose of establishing exclusive benefit, the transit duties on
cotton and riting property in that country.
Thioushout Geruniform regulations of commerce; uniform duties of other commodities, without any material change in many
the droit d'aubaine and the droit de detraction
mportaliou, exportation and transit; a system of the general system.
exist in the shape of a lax, payable on the vyitb^^
fiot!>e entitled

,

,

to the limitation
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drawol from the country of personal property nliicli
liaa been inherited by will ur siiccepsion, or which
iorms the proceeds of rtal properly inlierited in the
same manner. In the United States, as all know,
no such tax exists.
It is probable that an exemption from this tax
might be obtained on the ground of reciprocily.
Some of the states have intimated their willingness
If
to enter into arrangements for that purpose.
there should be no other reason for a formal convention, this particular object might be effected by
a simple official declaration, signed by the secretary
of state, under the seal of the department, certifying
that the subjects and citizens of Germany enjoy this
iuiuinnity in the United States; upon which there is
reason to believe that an alleration in their own
laas would be made by the states, or s,o[ne of them,
so as to make the right reciprocal.
The form ol a
declaration, such as it is stated above, has been
adopted by the English government, as may be seen
by a paper hereunto annexed, marked B. All which
is

respectfully submitted.

DANIEL WEBSTER.
Tu

the president

of the United States.
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otherwise it would have been a most extraordinary
course to appoint the committee, since the subject
would legularly have gone to the finance committee.
Now, Mr. C. regarded it as not entirely fair to the
American people that a committee should be required to report on the repeal ol this single isolated
measure of the sub-treasury, without giving the
country lo understand what subslitute was to be
proposed in its slead. Let gentlemen come out
with their project a Bank of the United Slates, or
the pet banks, or whatever else it was
so that the
senate and the country might see the whole question to be considered.
He hoped the senatorfrom
Kentucky would not persist in pressing his resolution.
AVas it lair that those who considered the
sub-treasury system as the only constitutional and
the only expedient mode of keeping the finances of
the government, should be called upon, at once,
without opportunity for consideration, to repeal
that system blindfolded, without being told what

—

—

as to follow?

FIRST SESSION.
SENATE.
[/n conlinv.ation.'\

19,

W35 intended

as the subslitute to be
proposed.
Repeal involved substitution. Mr. C.
presumed that it had been the intention of the senate that the select committee should have the
whole subject of currency and linance before them,
at

Jlr. C/ui/offered the

following resolution

Mr. C/a^ said the senator could not certainly have
heard the resolution as modified, or he never would
have employed such language in regard to it. He
called lor the reading of the paper; and it was read
ingly.

Resolved, That the act entitled "an act to provide
for the collection, safe-keeping, transfer and disbursement of the public revenue" ought to be forthwith repealed, and that the committee on linance be directed
to report a bill to thatetfect.

agent did not cover this matter of the sub-lreasury,
for the duties of that committee rather looked to an
increase of the revenues; but even if it did, this act
of repeal was an implied exception. Mr. C. said
he most heartily concurred with the sentiment expressed by the senatorfrom Soulh Carolina, that the
only allernative before the nation was the sub-treasury or a bank of the United States. Undoubtedly;
was no other alternative. The senator, wilh
great manliness, had admitted this; so had the other
ator, [Mr. Wrighl'\, on a former occasion: it had
ays been Mr. C's own conviction; and he was
most glad to hear the fact so Irankly admitted in that
rter.
The only alternative, then being a subtreasury or a bank of the U. States, and the people
of the U. Stales having most decidedly and unequivocally condemned and repudiated Ihe sub-treasury,
congress should provide in
it only remained that
due season a bank of the United Stales. But this
was not a session for talking; it was pre-eminently
The day of judgment is
the season for action.
come, (said Mr. Cluy, with gnat emphasis aHd animation), the day of judgment, I hope, is come at
least to our political world.
Mr. Calhoun said that when he had before remarked that there was but one alternative beside
the sub-treasury, he meant to be understood that
political parties in the country hadso rallied on these
two measures that there was, practically, no other
alternative.
But there were other alternalives
which might be adopted. The pet bank system
was an alternative, though, in practice, il was but a
"half-way house" on tlie road lo a bank of the
United Stales. The senator himself had so designated it, aud had declareil liim.'self content to lodge
in it for a year or two.
But Mr. C had always

—

Calhoun said that he had not heard the modification; but, even if he had, he should still have
objected (o the resolution as modified. There was
heady a special committee appointed to take into
Mr. C. observed that the resolution he had now
onsideration the whole subject of a fiscal agent for
ottered was the same in substance with that moved the safe keeping and disbursement ol
known that it must come to a national bank at last,
the public re
by him at the last session. Its object was a speedy
enue.
He called for the reading of the resolulion
the sub-treasury were once abandoned.
It was
repeal of the sub-treasury system. It was not hi's
pecilying the dulies of the select'cominittee; which
this view that he had lesisted this scheme in
purpose to discuss the resolution: indeed, he hoped vas read. Mr. C. said Ihat this resolution certain37, and should continue to resist it in all its
and presumed that no discussion would be deemed ly embraced the subject of the sub-treasury, vihich
.ges.
necessary in any quarter, but that the finance comidered as the most perfect of fiscal
Mr. /Jiues said he shouM vote for llie resolution,
mittee would be allowed at once to report a bill.
agents Ihat could possibly be devised for the ends not oil the ground that, if the sub treasury %vere reAir. C.said he had come to this session of congress
he only other alternative must be a bank
lo be etfecled.
with a determination to expedite, so far as he was
Mr. Cluy. That may be; but we think no such of the United S;ates. He thought there were many
concerned, the public business, and, in attemptin"ing.
Mr. C. should really have supposed that Iternatives. 'I he president in his message had inthis, to observe the utmost kindness and courtesy
icated several.
There were the stale banks, there
the senator from Sonlh Carolina would have fortoward gentlemen on all sides of the house. He
borne the remarks he had made if he had heard the was a United Slates bank, as formerly organiied,
had not the least desire to deal harshly with the
olution.
In a large and liberal spirit of conces- and there was a fiscal agent which might be markfeelings of any; and he would take the present ocThe removal
sion Mr. C. had at once consented to modify it so ed wilh a very ditierent chaiacler.
casion to express his deep regret and surprise that
as to meet the wishes of the senator from N. York, of the sub-lreasury would at least narrow the field
a casual expression used by him at the last session
[Mr. IVrighl'], and had put the resolution in a form of choice. If Ihat should be thrown aside, the
had been most terribly perverted by the public
which ought to have iirotected it from remarks senate might sooner reach a decision as to what
prints— perverted in a maimer and to a degree he
such as the senator had made. As to the position should be substituted fur il. He entirely agreed
never could have supposed possible. In the course
that repeal necessarily involved substitution, Mr. with the president, that a large majority of the peool some observations 111 relation to the sub-treasury.
C. differed from the senator entirely. So far from ple of the Uniled Slates had unequivocally conlie had said that he would
soon addr
argu- this, if there was lo be no substitute under heaven demned the measure, while, at the same time, they
inent on that measure as attempt to convince a con
for the sub-treasury scheme il repealed, he would had not pronounced Iheir will in favor of any other.
victed criminal wilh the rope jound his neck thai
nevertheless repeal it, and that in deference to the The senator from Soulh Carolina himself had exhis conviction had been just and right. But
the pa- declared will of the people of the United Slates
pressly admitted on a former occasion that the subpers had represented him as having compared the
But there was no concealment, no mystery intend- treasury had been condemned by the voice of the
ijentlemenof the senate who diflered from him in
ed.
Mr. C. wouhl tell the honorable senator, at nation. So, at least, he was represented to have
op;,''ion with regard to that measure, as a coinpany
once, and with all fraiikness, what he went for, said; for Mr. R. did not speak from his own perof convic'3 with halters round Iheirnecks.
Mr. C. ajid what he believed his friends who acted wi'th sonal recollection.
'irotested to Heaven that nothing could be further him meant to go for
and that was a bank of the
Mr. Calhoun begged leave lo correct the senator
Jfom his .T'li' ">^" 3iiy such a thought; on the con- United States. That v.as the object in view. But from Virginia. The statement Mr. C. had made
trary, he bad beei. sedulously desirous of avoiding as the architect, before he erected a building, first was that, in regard lo the sub-treasury, taken as a
wound
couiJ
the
wliich
feelings
ol
any language
cleared away the rubbish which occupied and en- sole aud solitary measure, Ihe people had declared
those with whom it had been his rai.sforlnne to dit- cumbered the ground on which it was to stand, so their opjiosition to it, but then there had not been a
Mt. C. was happy in the opportunity of mak- the friends of a national bank desired first to re- greater majority in favor either of the pet bank
I'er.
ing this explanation, although he teltvery sure that move this sub. treasury scheme clean out of the scheme, or that of a United Stales bank.
it could scarcely be necessary in the view of any
way. When they had done that then they were preMr. Riees. Well; a majority of the people being
gentleman of the senate who had been present
id to move in the •lireclaccuraplishment of their
confessedly against the sub-treasury, he did not see
The resolution
(fered proposed object.
the lime.
Wt
had got a clean and fair sheet why congress might not, forthwith, proceed lo exean immediate repeal of the sub-treasury law."
of paper bef
tlienthey should be picparcd cute the public will. When that was done, the
was ready, iiowever, to make any alleration in the
upon It whatever a majority of the se- state bank question would revive, and then it would
terms of the resolution which should cause it to
ight deem most expedient for the public be lor congress lo say whether those banks should
conform to the wishes of gentlemen.
good. Mr. C. again observed that he had hoped, hold the public moneys, or whelherwe should adojit
"
Mr. Wright said that he should not interpose any
vielding at'once to the wishes of the gentle- a bank of the United, or should create a new fiscal
objection of time; if the gentleman from Kentucky
from New York, [Mr. H'rigWi, the resolution agent. Without iuti-ndjig, at tliis, time to commit
would consent so lar to modify the language of the
modified shape would have encountered
himself to either ol the three schemes, Mr. R. was
resolution as to inalce it the duty of the commitlee opposition from any quarter.
prepared at once lo comiuil liimsell, as Ihe nation
to inquire into the expediency of repealing the law
Mr. Oulhoun repeated that the modification of had committed itself, lo the repeal of the sub-treaill question, Mr. W. would choerlully vole lor it.
the resolution had not met his ear; but he must still
jry
Cluy
Mr.
replied that he had not the least ob- object.
called
r on Ihe resolubeing
He knew perfeclly vvell Ihat ihe only alriie ques
jection, and would modify the resolution accoid- lernalive was the sub-treasury or a bank of the U. tion—
Indeed, this was the more necessary since States; hence it was that in 1837 he had taken
ingiy.
Mr. Calhoun proposed to amend it by adding the
lie believed there were some portions of the law
ground against the one and in favor of the other.— words "aud to report a substitute."
which it might be expedient to retain.
The senator had observed that an architect pulled
Mr. Clay hoped the amendment would not be
Mr. Calhoun said he must confess his great sur- down first and built up afterwards. This was a made; and he called for Ihe question
prise Ihat a resolution like this should have been metaphor, but inctLphcus did not always turn out to
Mr. Calhoun demanded the yeas aud nays, which
offered.
The senate had yesterday, without any be sound arguments. The position of Ihe senator were ordered.
opposition, consented to raise a special couimittei; might be tiue in architeclure, but it was not true
The amendment proposes that the
i\lr. Clay.
ol nine to express the views of the senate on the in legislation.
The mnre repeal oi the sub-lreasury
entire subject of the finance and currency. Afier
that
it totally
lusta
jb-trec
this, he thought it due to a larje portion of iho pcothe se
Ihe United .Slates would supercei
of aba
iile ol the United States, and ^Iso of the members
fiscal agent of the government,
ol
banks. He cuuld nut vole for the resolul
ject of finance aud
pett ba,
{he senate, that that committee should lake up Ihis
guested whether it would not
l\lr. Woodbury
, especially since Ihe avowal of the seuatoi
matter of the sub«lreasuiy as part and parcel ofllKMr. Clay rejoined. The resolution adopt
by be expedient to leler
genernl subject coinmilted to them.
Before (he .»•;
senate yesterday for Ihe appointment ol a select select committee insti
;iale was asked to repeal the sub-treasury law, let
mmittec on the subjects ut finance and of a fiscal finance.
I
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saiil

that

llie

select

adopt the sug£;estion.
,Mr. U'alker asked whether the subject was not
already belore the select committee, and whether
the amendment would not defeat that reference?
Mr. Culhotiti said his object was to take the sense
of the senile whetlier they intended to act separately on Ihis subject without the otlier matters connected with It. There were three sets of opinions in
the country— one for a national bank, one lor the
pet banks, and one for the sub-treasury. The object of this resolution had been distinctly avowed;
The
it was the establishment of a national bank.
sub-treasury had just commenced its operations;

why

not jjive it a fair
[Mr. Clay, across.

condemned

trial?

Because the people

1841— CONGRESS.
be, and the same are hereby, repealed:
Provided, That this repeal shall not atfect or impair
any securities which may have been taken for the
safekeeping of the public moneys deposited with
fientioned, nor any

June, 1836,

tin

motion to print.
Tallmadge piesenlti

his

iala

for

a

urities

1

A

tween Messrs. Clay, Berrien, Callioun auA HuntingIon; and the whole was by agreement deferred till

Monday,

to give

it.]

time for the preparation of a reso-

lution.

Clay, from the commitlei
ct, bei

.Hide

Mr. Clay rose and said he had only a word
bank of the United two to offer by way of explanation on Ihe pi
"
(he resolution was adopted, Mr- C. did of the bill, and on the consequences
ch would
which committee it was referred.
result from its passage into a law.

bank system, and

"

aj^ainst a

Mr. IValker preferred its reference to the select
The first section contained the repeal of the sub
committee on the currency, &c.
Should that repeal lake place, th
treasury act.
The question was now put on Mr. Calhouu
state of the treasury, or rather the slat
as
lol
nays
and
amendment, and decided by yeas
i be undt
ces of the country, would be th
operation of' the law of 1789 establishing the
I'liihanan, Cal\
l;, hi
Yi:.\t
sury depaitmeni; under the resolutions of 1816
i; .liirls. Niehullioun, <:\
receivable in pay merit of the pubmedium
the
as
to
. on, Tappan
son, Pill
dues; and under the law of 1836 establishing
\oung— 19.
W.llkM,
lat was familiarly called the pel-bank system;
.ir.iu, li.ites, Ba\ard,
(but this last law Mr. C. proposed by aii ainendr
nil. ky, Clayton, Di.\oii,

which have

hereafte
uted.
the whole of the act of 1836 would
the two sections which provide
for the deposite of the suiplus funds in Ihe treasury
with the several states; this |)rovision, he presumed, was to be considered as of a permanent character, and not to be repealed.
Mr. C. added he did not mean to say one w-ordon
the policy of the sub-treasury system, or attempt to
reargue that question; and if he had not misapprehended the temper and disposition of Ihe senate,
gentlemen on all sides of the house were as little
Out of respect to
disirous of this as he could be.
the country, to the senate, and to himself, he should
resolutely abstain from again entering on aquestioa
whicll had been already sufficiently argued, and
needed no rediscussion now. In saying this he
hoped that no otfence would be understood as intended to the feelings of any gentleman; it was one
of those cases which would sometimes occur when
a difference of opinion took place between the members of the national legislature, or a part of them,
and the body of the people at large.

By

sugijestod that it was desirable that a
rule or resolution should be adopted, totally excludall business except on the subjects named in
iiii;
Such a resolution had been adopted
Ihe message.
in 1837.
it the coininencement of the extra session
brief discussion followed on this subject, be-

Mr. Linn

The senate adjourned at half-past twelve, to meet
on Monday next, at twelve o'clock.
have
Jane 7. The bill reported on the 4th by Mr.

opposIt is said there is a majority of the people
ed to it; and so, 1 believe, there is a-rainst the pet
If
Stales.
not care to

Youns; accepted

19,

request until ne.xt
Duld be presented

would withi
vhen the petii
Dis

committee stood ori a
special and peculiar ground, and the objects orita
appointmeiU did hot eiiibroce that of this resolution;
would with pleasure
il he thought that they did, he

Mr. C/ay

this sectic

The amendment having been read-

Mr. Calhoun said that if he had righlly understood Ihe object of the senator in proposing this
amendment, it was to get clear of certain difficulties and restraints imposed upon the secretary, ia
,•
consequence of changes which had taken place
since the passage of the law of 1836. Certain banks
wdiich could at that time be made Ihe depositoiies
Iluntinglon, Kerr, Man;nt to repeal).
]',,
jd. Porter, Prentiss, Pres'I
The second section of the bill contained the re- of the public money were, in consequence of these
"I
.1
iiM >
n'uiii
the prohibitions in the law, pi eclud.1111'
-Ill 'h, of Indiana, Southard,
actment of one of the sections ot the existing sub- changes and of
ton 'Ui.io
If this was his
this time from being so used.
ludlui.ij;. -27.
Tal'liiudyc',
treasury law with a slight alteration adapting its pro- ed at
object, he might gel at it much more easily by simThe resolution ol Mr. Clay, was Ihi adopted, i
'sions to the present changed state of the country,
Under the law as ply moving to repeal so much of Ihe law as containfollows:
d containing a new principle.
prohibitions. The law had been passed unResolved, That the oiunniiilf c .ui iiiianre be derectbefore stood, embezzlement of the public money ed those
'I' 1" ding the acl
der a thorough and general conviction that it was
'I
cd to mqiiiri 111
is made felony; but in its practical application, a
in, safe-keepcntitltd '"III
public olficer neglected to pay wrong to have Ihe entire treasury under absolute
difficulty arose.
control, and for the express purpose of
er at the proper time the balance in his hands; executive
under that control,
demand of Ihe money was made by government, taking Ihe public money from
and placing it under the guardianship of the law.—
and
the officer refused; and the question arose
dee
Ihe con
was proposed lo undo all this, to retrace
case, the ofiicercould or could not But now it
such
in
whether,
president's
the
'iives muvtd that so ranch of
repeal the law. And on what ground?
prosecuted for embezzleuieni? To obviate this our steps, and
= as
n htes to ioreign aHaus be refeiied to be
that in a lew weeks a law would be passed
diHiculty hereafter, the present bill provided that Why,
unitlee on Ijreign atfairs.
establishing a bank of the United Slates; so that,
the refusal of an officer under such demand shall
liiichanun hoped the senator would defer
should fail and no such law
expectation
that
if
embezzlement,
par- be held to be prima facie evidence of
tioii lijt a il.iy or two: he desired to pay
should pafs, then the entire public treasure would
and unless Ihe individual shall be able clearly toshow
iilteiiliuii to the late correspondence betvk-een
be lelt, as it was before the passage of the law of
that the refusal was unaccompanied by any unlawof
secretary
present
the
and
mister
Britisl
disposal of the executive!
absolute
the
1836, under the
ful intent, he shall be subject to all the penalties
pressioiis were very ditferenl at pre[Here Mr. Clay gave signs of dissent.]
provided in another part of the bill against those
ol nations from those of that distinThe gentleman shakes his head. Under what
properly.
public
the
embe-/.zle
who
was
he
man. He did not know that
guished ge
control then will it be?
Mr. C. went on to observe that should Ihe bill
views, and if, on examination, he
Mr. C/<7,V- Under the law of 1789.
pass in its form as reported, the consequence would
found that he was not, he should most cheerfully
Mr. Calhoun. Well, I will go back most cheerbe the revival of the act ol 18:36, establishing Ihe
If that is the meaning of
vield his opinions.
fully to the law of 1789.
however,
there
sup|)Osed,
He
state bank system.
senator, lei him move an amendment, (or if not,
Mr. R,ves assented.
Ihe
revive
was no disposition on any side of the house to
On motion of Mr. Huniingluit, so much of the Ihal system—a system which had been found in I will do it), declaring that Ihe law of 1789 is hererewas
commerce
to
relates
as
message
that
Ihe revenue shall be
declares
president's
by revived. It
practice so very inconvenient, and which would
lerred to the committee on commerce.
received in gold and silver only, and shall be keiit
now be still more so from the changed circumstanStates.
Mr. Prclon fu'.Muittcd th
banks. By that law by the treasurer of Ihe United
the
of
and
country
the
of
ces
Ui; led States
Mr. Clay said he never had alluded to the subject
dethe secretary was prohibited from making any
led to thi
of a metallic medium, or of any manner in which
the Medi
posile of the public money in any bank which did
He
of
the United States were to be paid.
dues
the
bank
also
in
any
and
not pay specie on demand,
had merely said that should the sub-treasury law
suing promi:>£ory notes under the deiiominatior
be repealed, the country would be under the law of
at t
ipruper
,iy iioi be
five dollars; a prohibition which, if enforced
ihu
under
the
and
of
1316,
resolutions
Ihe
under
1789.
lime, would exclude him from a large majority ol
What
of 1836 unless that should be repealed.
Mr. C. said he
Mr. Serier submitted the following:
Ihe banks of the whole country.
neant to say was, that under the principles now
Resolved, That the president of the United States be did not introduce a section repealing the act ol I&36,
ved. as to the powers of the president, the act
renuested to inform the senate why general Matthew because he cherished the confident hope that should
Arbuckle has been removed from his command at l^ort the bill pass into a law, it would speedily be follow- of 1789 would operate as a complete security to the
treasury till a new lawahould be enacted.
Gibson, west of Arkansas, to Baton Rouge, in Louied by another bill providing tor a bank of the
siana, where there are no United States troops.
Mr. Calhoun said that, as to that, the law of 1789
United Stales, or for some competent fiscal agent,
And then the senate adjourned.
was as much in force in 1836, when the law was
should furnish to Ihe people that which, ot
the deposites, as it was now; and
June 4. The senate was called to order at 12 such as
a sound and uni- passed to regulate
all thini's, they now wanted most,
clock.
yet president Jackson himself admitted that the
It might, however, by possibility,
lest, was excused from form cun-ency.
Mr. Sevier, on his
money was left absolutely under executive
could scarce anticipate such a public
he
though
happen,
claims.—
land
private
serving on the committee on
such control, and that this slate of things ought not to
as in the least likely to occur, that no
He asked for the substitution of his colleague, Mr. thingniii;hl
continue. Did gentlemen now propose at one blow
be passed, or, at least, not foi a month or
bill
Fullon, in his place
undo what il had cost such strenuous efforts and
weeks perhaps, during which interval this law to
Mr. Clay, Irom the committee on finance, report- six
so much prolonged and excited discussion to agree
operate
might
force
of 18.16 coming up in revived
ed a bill repealing the sub-treasury law. Bill read
upon? And on what ground? Simply because a
treathe
exceedingly to- embarrass the secretary of
printed.
first time and ordered to be
part
of the law of 1336 would, at this time, impose
conducting the fiscal operations of Ihe goMr. C/di/ asked that it be read a second time now. sury in
inconvenient and embarrassing restrictions. Well,
vernment. With a view to avoitl both contingensimply repeal so much
Mr. li'rigA/ objected. It was, after some brief exor of its passage if that was the case, why not
cies, viz; either of no bill's passing,
Caland
Wright
Clay,
.Messrs.
It Hie sebetween
planations
of the law as imposed these restrictions?
being delayed, Mr. C. had prepared an amendment
houn, by general consent, made the special order
wanted to go back to llie law of 1789, it w
bill in the words nator
the
of
seclion
third
as
a
co°ne
in
to
Bull
of the day tor twelve o'clock on Monday next.
what Mr. C. himself earnestly desii
amend[Fur a ropy of the bill, see page 23S.]
ject now was lo record his object'"
farther enacted. That all of the act enMr. Yovrig presented a memorial ol citizen's of °Jndbfu
th this view he demanded
of the pub- ment as proposec
con- tilled "an act to regulate the depoiites
Illinois, for a bankrupt law, and a memorial for
June, 1836, Ihe yeas and nays.
senate.
He asked for the printing lic money," which passed on the 23d
the
by
firmation of l.iiid titles.
ordered
were
they
And
the
except the 13th and 14th sections thereof, and
Caiol
Mr. Clay asked the senator from South
supplementary thereto, approved 4lh July, 1836,
the assertions ol
Mr. Clay objected. He strongly deprecated the act
..niltin,! ":,n acl supplementary to an act to regulate
Jackson ani his
introduction of ordinary business, and he wished to
L-d by ge
y," passed 23d
l'""'*^
the
iites
of
senator
check it at the outset. He hoped that the
1
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1 he removal of (he deposiles in
connexion with gen Jackson's alleged right to
any secretary of the treasury
who opposed that
went (he whole length
of making a secretary
treasury the mere creatiire of the executive
Tliis doctrine Mr. C.
and those who then acted witli him utterly and streuuously denied; and he denied it still. The power
assumed by president Jackson over the public money and over the secretary of the treasury was without lavy and against law, 'and wholly arbitrary and
tyrannical.
But he would not now revive that dis.
cussion.
Under such principles, the treasury was
at the absolute mercy of the executive.
The whole
doctrine and the whole proceeding was against the
law: and he had no doubt, could the question have
been brought before a judicial tribunal, the secretary might have been convicted before any court in
the country.
IMr. C/</y had considered the law of
1789 as always in force: the union of the purse and
b.

1833, taken

the sword was in the face of that law.
These had
been their principles then, and they were' their
principles now. II opposite principles, indeed, prevailed at this day, as they had in 1S36, it there were
now any danger of the removal of the deposiles by
the executive mandate, and (he repetition of the
specie circular, then it might be dangerous to repeal this law of 1836: but such was not the case;
and if the law of 1836 were repealed, the law ol
1739 would immediately revive, and in union with
the resolutions of 1816 would prescribe the duties

of government in relation to the public moneys.
Mr. Benton went into a revision of some of the
circumstances which led to and accompanied the
removal of the deposiles in 1S33. He adverted to the
strong language then employed by those who oppos
ed that measure, declaring that the public money

was in the lawless possession of the executive. He
reminded the senate of the repeated messages of
president Jackson, inviting congress to regulafe the
subject by law; and then referred to the enactment
of the law of 1836, and the effects of that law; but
what was proposed now? To repeal the law by a
stroke ol the pen, and remit the public treasure
to
the "lawless custody of the executive."
As to the
law of 17S9, it had been just as much in force
in

1836 as It was now, yet these gentlemen then
preached, Irom dav to day, that the money
was in
the lawless control of the president.
Mr. B. contended that, except the law of 1836, there was
no
law to regulate the custody and management of
the
public treasure. But it was said that there
was no
need of the law now, because those in power
held
principles which would prevent them from
any
improper use of the public money, they were
a
ditierent sort of people; and therefore
they needed
00 law to regulate their conduct. This Mr
B
said, was the very first time, during
the twenty
years he had had a seat in that house, that
he had
heard such a doctrine brought forward. It
was the
first time he had heard that there
was to he a dilierence made between men in the
makin.'ofthe
laws of the land; that laws were necessary
to govern one set of men, but not another;
that thi
principles of one set of public officers
were so
pure that they needed no laws to govern them
He
called upon the senate to put the brand
of its reprobation upon doctrines like this. He
should, at
all events, record his dissent from them.
Mr. CuWeun said it was not his purpose to
go at
large into the argument.
He only wished the senate to understand that it was now proposed
without the least necessity, to return back to
that slate
01 things which preceded the passage of
the law of
1836. He had himself differed from general
Jackson ui tvlo, with regard to the removal of
the deposiles; but he must do him the
justice to sav that
it had been his deliberate
opinion that, when the
public moneys lay in the banks of the
states unre.
gulated by law, they were in a wrong
condition.
In confirmation of this position, Mr.
c! called Ibr
the readin g ol an executive message calling
the attention of congress to this subject;
[which was read
accordingly]
'"
,"'"' "''' """"'"endalion, the
law of<Ts'n'"r
1836 had been passed almost unanimously
yet now an amendment was proposed
which wen
to put back the public money exactly
where
been belore, giving thr president
discretionary
power to say in what ba ik It should be kept,
When and whither it should be removed. Save and
the
removal of the deposi-es from the Bank
of the
United States, general Jackson f.im.self
claimed
1

:

no

power beyond this. The pretext he
had already
the whole difficulty c-'-' -B moved
by repealing the 5th section of the
aled certain disabilities which woi
stated, but

very

inconveniently.

-

Under

thi:

would move to amend Ihe amendi
lendment by strik
all but Ihe enacting
s, and'inscrling
substitute the following:
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That so much of the 5lh section of the act of 23d man from
Virgin!
Rives).
If the sub-treaJune, 1836, as provides that no hank shall be
sury should be repealed, the country would be
lected or continued as a place of
deposite of the thrown upon Ihe law of 1S36; but the
provisions of
public money, which shall, after the 4lh of July,
that law were such that scarce a depository could
1836, issue or pay out any note or bill of a less de. be used
of all that were in the United States.
Of
nomination than $5; and that no notes or bills of the
filty banks of New England, there
was scarce
any bank be received in payment of any debt due
one that did not issue bills under Ihe denomination
to the United States which shall,
after the said 4th of five dollars.
U was, therefore, a new question
of July, 1836, issue any note or bill of a less denoof convenience, during the short period between Hie
rainalion than $5, be, and the same
is
hereby,
repeal ol the sub-treasury law and the adoption of
'
repealed.
a substitute; Ibr they did not mean
to stop at the
This would meet the whole objection, without
"half-way house." They desired the establish"'^ f"'^'''^ treasure at the executive control. ment of a bank
of the United States; but, if that
a/*''"=
Mr.
C. had all respect for the executive, but he
should fail, (which he could not suppose,) slillthey
Would not consent to leave the treasury at his dis- had
no intention of adjourning without placing th^
posal for two days, much less for a month
or six public moneys under the custody of
law. The inweeks. The senator from Kentucky, indeed, said
ference, therefore, was not to be drawn, that there
that the law of 1789 would be still in foice.
No- was any idea of abandoning the principles conthing, certainly, would gratify Mr.
C. more than a tended for in 1836. The only
question
was, whereturn to the provisions of that law; it might very
ther they should abandon Ihe law of 1836 lor a few
truly be called a sub-treasury act; it declared
that weeks, till a final law could be agreed
on, or should
the public funds shall be kept by a
treasurer, and
eave
secretary of the treasury lo struggle with
received in gold and silver only. But, by what
ill the
barrassments which must beset him should
process he would not now say, that law had bethat law
A short time would settle the
come a dead letter. Could It be revived, nothing question; be
and then. fno bankof the United States,
would gratify Mr. C. in a higher degree. But
he or other fiscal agent, could be agreed
upon, the pubwould ask gentlemen if all which had passed to-day
lic money must be placed in the
state banks, subon this subject did not go to prove that, as
he had ject to regulalions to be provided by law.
at first maintained, the sub-treasury
law ought to
Mr. Barrow said that he certainly had not underremain in force till some substitute for it was
pro- stood the political discussions of the
last ten years
vided? It might, in architecture, do very well
to
f the repeal of the law of 1836
would not place the
ta^e down one building belore you laid
the founda- nation in the very condition which
the whig party
tion of another, but this did
not hold in legislation.
so loudly and strenuously deprecated.
He
Why not leave the sub-treasury law as it stood till had
could not concur in Ihe view expressed by
the sesome other measure could be agreed on ? Could it
nator from North Carolina, (Mr. Mangvm).
It
be from personal feeling?— from party triumph?
appeared to him that it would be far better for the
Why re-unite the purse and the sword alter so whig party to fall
back on the law of 1836, than to
loudly denouncing that union?
allow
The amendment of Mr. Calhoun having now the the public deposiles to be at the discretion of
executive even for a single day. After all he
been read at the secretary's tablehad been telling the people of his district for
ten
Mr. Hiven addressed the senate. The effect ol
years past, he never could consent to adopt
the
the amendment proposed by the senator
from Ken- amendment proposed by the senator
from Kentucky.
tucky would be to nullify, to a great extent,
Ihe He would prefer even the continuance
of
the
snbaction of the senate.
The sub-treasury law had in treasury law lo this so loudly
deprecated union of
It two features peculiarly
odious.
One was the re- Ihe purse and Ihe sword. He had
great respect for
quirement to collect the revenue in gold and silver,
the opinion of his political friends, and was
disposed
and the other to place the
i

I

money

thus collected in

to it when he could without a sacrifice
of
the custody of executive agents.
But was not the principle, but he could not follow
their lead in a
effect of the amendment of Ihe senator
from Ken- measure like this.
tucky to re-establish the sub-treasury law, at
least
When
the deposiles were removed, the whole
one of these
ires?
It gave the per- American people united
in the demand to have
ustody of the public treasure to executive
them placed under the regulation of law, and it was
Mr. R. here reverted to the objections in
consequence of that demand that the law of 1836
which had been urged against this state of things
had been passed. He was aware that the law
could
alter the removal of the deposiles,
and previous to not be earned out in its present form,
since
the passage of the law of 1836.
The law of 1789 portion of the banks did not now pay specie; a lar^e
but he
was as much in force then as now. And
where did would rather alter the law so as to allow
the public
It place the public treasure
?
In the custody ol the money to be
placed even in such banks than have
treasurer ol the United States.
And who was
An executive officer, removable at the pleasureheoi It lelt to the discretion of the executive, for him to
say where it should be put and when it should
he president of the United States,
be
and exercising withdrawn. He was in lavor of
allowing time for
the privilege of selecting, according
to his own dis- lurlher deliberation; the
subject was more complicretion, the depositories where the
moneys were to cated than some gentlemen imagined.
He would
be placed, and when so placed they
were held to be, rather revive Ihe Jaw of '36 in ioto
than leave the
constructively, in the custody of the
treasury itself.
And what guaranty had the country for the safe- public money for thirty or sixty days at executive
discrelion.
When the United Slates bank was rekeeping of liinds so disposed of? None
butthetrea- chartered in 1816, the law of 1789
•-'- bond of $150,000. Who
was repealed,
could consider
new direction were given for the control of
public funds
le under such a security?
public money. The removal of the
If
deposiles
slate of things nust recur, surely
there would ... 1833 wag not a repeal of
Ihe law of 1816, but a
ast be needed
stronger security than this.
nullification of it. Mr. B. said that if he
.,
„
was forced
Mr. K.
insisted that the proper course
at this to vote now, he must vote for the
amendment of the
time was simply to repeal the
sub-treasury law, senator from South Carolina,
(Mr. Calhoun). He
and then stop till they could agree upon
some one differed from some gentlemen on both sides
of the
of the several substitutes which had
been suggested. house; but he preferred at present
the simple repeal
Of hese there were at least three to choose out
ol
of the sub treasury law. He did not believe
that the
first,
the state banks; secondly,
a bank of the people ol Louisiana had so
much distrust lor banks
United Stales on the old plan ;" or, lastly
a new as some people imagined.
fiscal agent.
For his own part, he believed that
Mr. Pi-es(0)i said that the only real question wag
he people of the United Stales would
even prefer one ol time. All agreed that it was
proper Ihe pubtosee the public monny kept in the
state banks, lic treasure should not be
lelt wiihout the control
provided they were restricted to such
as paid spe- of law: and there was but
little difference as lo
cie, to having them put under the
a
discretion of the further step, viz: whether it
should
not be put unexecutive.
There were many banks which
still der further control than by the law
of
conlintied to redeem their notes.
The senatorfrom had been conceded, in the discussions of1789: for it
1816, that
Kenlucky seemed to desire not only lo
put down the state of the public moneys was not sale,
thoueb
Ihe sub-treasury law, but, by
the same blow, to they were still under
the law of 1789.
He presumprostrate the slate banks, and any other
fiscal a..enl- ed, that if. whether then or
now, it was proposed to
90 that nothing should remain to be adopted
but a re-enact the naked law of 1789, there would
be a
bank of the United States. He hoped the
senator general il not universal objection to it.
The geneW'ould consent to adopt the amendment
proposed by al direction lo a treasurer to receive
and keep Ihe
the senator from South Carolina, and
suriendtr the lublic money was not a sufficient
separation of it
measure he had proposed, and lo which there
were rom executive control, so long as that officer
might
so many serious objections
.iimsell be removed by Ihe president.
The law of
Mr. Mangum thought there was in the se
1836 had passed by an unusually large majority:
much unnecessary excitement on this matterit
was pa.ssed in response to calls from the executive:
llemen seemed disposed to look at it rather
as
and though not intended as a permanent provision
leclicians tba
that point of view in which it
to deler
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guardianship of law. Yet
they ought to move cautiously and scrupulously.
Not that he believed the state bank system had had
a full and fair experiment.
No system could have
done otherwise than tail under such auspices. Yet
he did not concur with his friend from North Carolina that the public funds should remam under executive control for any time at all. He thought
they ought not to remove one restraint till they imposed another in its place: they should not untie the
executive hands till they had anotlier cord prepared
to bind them.
He concurred v\ith thoie who desired the repeal of the sub-treasury law.
He had
alway.s been opposed to it.
He had thought it better to abide under the law of 1836 than to rush into
an untried and doubtful experiment. He thought
so still; and would rather go back to that law with
all its imperfections on its head than confer on t
executive the discretionary control of the public
lie

tlie

moneys for any period, however brief. It seemed
demanded, by the voice of the nation, Ih
the sub-treasury be repealed.
He concurred wil
that voice; and though he should, for himself, ha^
prefeired a repeal only of the specie clause, leavir
the residue of the niachinerv untouched, he submi
ted to the expression of the 'public will.
He hoped
the amendment proposed by the senator from Kentucky would not be insisted on.
to be

Mr. Chiy said he was veiy indifferent to the fate
of the amendment, but he thought that gentlemen
had not quite done him justice while urging their
objections to it. For, in the first place, the law of
1836 did no more put the public deposites under
the control of law, according to the doctrine maintained i>nd insisted on by general Jackson, than the
act of 1816.
What was that doctrine? That every
executive officer is bound lo conlbrm to the orders
of the president, and if he refuses to do so, the
president may remove hiin.
Apply this to the law
of 1836. How were the depositories to be selected
in which to place the public moneys?
By the head
of the department; but unless, in making this selection, he conformed himself to the pleasure ot
Andrew Jackson, he would be forthwith dismissed.
It was, then, perfectly idle to talk of any system
being efficacious in removing the deposites from
under the control of such a man. By the power
he could ever exert over his subordinates, he could,
at any time, remove or continue the public funds
among the banks just as he pleased.
Now look at the contingencies that would present themselves should Ihe law of 1S36 be continued in force.
His friend from Louisiana (Mr.
Barrow) had said that he would prefer to have the
public money placed even in non-specie-paying
banks lo leaving it under executive control. But
the law of 1S36 would not allow the secretary to
place it there.
What would be the operation of
rejecting the amendment? To revive a paralytic,
raore than half of v^hose limbs were wholly destitute of ail power of action.
All the banks, or
nearly all, in the United States south of N. York,
(or perhajis soulh of New Jersey), had suspended
specie payments, so that if the law were revived
the discietion of the executive would still remain
as to all these banks.
If the state bank system
must be revived, it ought to be so revived as to become operative over all the union. As things now
stood, it would have no effect whatever throughoui
lour-fifths of the union, in point of territory, and
perhaps three-fourths in point of population. Did
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tinued till 1836. What would be the practical
course of things? The secretary of the treasury
would make his deposites in specie-paying banks,
but without regard to the denomination of the bills
they might issue; and in non-specie-paying banks
where he thought they were safe; and this arrangement would be temporality adopted till a bank was
created, or some proper fiscal agent in its place.
Gentlemen seemed not to have reflected on the
consequences of rejecting the amendment. What
would be the condition ot'the secretary ol the treasury? The difficulty did not arise from one section
of the law of 1S36 alone; all parts of the law, from
one end ot it to the other, were full of sources of
embarrassment. He must make contracts which
would frequently require protracted negotiation;
and in this also he would be thwarted and hampered by that law. If the law was to continue, it must
be re-enacted after a thorough revision. If that was
the scheme of the senator, let him say so; let him
come out at once, boldly, like a man, and avow it.
Mr. C. hoped Ihe amendment would prevail; if it
was rejected, it would only produce a see-saw between two diUerent .systems; and the elfect would
be to revive a miserable, rickety, inefficient law,
which would be useless as lo a great part of th
country.
Mr. Calhoun said it seemed to him that the se
nator from Kentucky was on the high road towards
proving that the sub- treasury law should not be
pealed.
If it was, either the treasury must be left
unregulated altogether, or the law regulalin
would be so full of embarrassments that it could
not get along. The argument amounted to this;
that the sub-treasury should be left to stand till a
Mr. C. did not think
substitute was agreed upon.
the senator from Kentucky had done general Jack
son justice in his account ol the removal of the de
posiles.
General Jackson did not recommend their
removal in the face of the law, but on the ground
that there was no law which obliged him to continue them in the bank. The senator from Kentucky was not correct in his facts when he said that
the banks through four-fifths of the country were
The banks in South Carolii
specie pay
paid specie, so did others in various of the southern
states. But did the senator mean that the secretary
should make his deposites in banks which did not
redeem their notes? Was that the object of his
amendmeni? If it was, let it be avowed— let Ihe
country understand it; if it was, Mr. C. should be
As the
utterly and irreconcilably opposed to it.
difficulty arose wholly from the condition of the
banks, it might be fully met by repealing the obIt was said, indeed,
jectionable clause in the law.
that there were other difficulties in other sections
of it; if so, let them be pointed out and removed,
and let the law stand as if the banks had not sus-
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senator from S. Carolina, he had himself denounced the state bank system as a "miserable rickety
system of puny legislation;" if the judgment of the
nation was against it, let it go down.
Mr. R.
would not plead in its favor: but for one he did not
believe the judgment of the nation had condemned as yet, either of the substitutes for a sub-treasury.

That

it

had most clearly condemned.

Ad-

mitting the calculation of the senator to be true as
of non specie paying banks, still
there were some which did pay specie: and these
were situated precisely where Ihe government most
needed thein, at prominent commercial points on
Ihe seabord.
Mr. R. concluded a very animated
speech by disclaiming again all bigoted attachment to any system; but avowed his preference
even for the rickety law of 1S36 to having the deposites left even for a monent at the executive disto the proportion

cretion.

Mr. Berrien, expressing a desire for further time,
was about to move lor an adjournment; when
Mr. Clay earnestly remonstrated, and pressed for
a decision, and said, rather than cause a protracted
discussion, he would, by general consent of Ihe senate, withdraw his amendment; and he was understood as withdrawing it accordingly.
Mr. Berrien, still wishing for further time, moved
an adjournment; which motion prevailing, the senate
adjourned.

June

8.

The

following resolutions submitted by
inst. were taken up, and afslight modifications, were

Mr. Benton, on the 2d
ter undergoing some
adopted:

Unsolved, That the president of the United Slates be
requested to inform the senate what amount of public
money has been placed in the hands of disbursing
a»enls since the fourth of March lasi; also, whai amount
ot public money now remains in the hands of disbursing officers and agents unaccounted for or not reported
to have been paid over according to law.
Resolved, That the president of the United States be
requested to lay before the senate, as soon as the information can he obtained from the disbursing officers
and agents, what amount ot public moneys, if any,
which have been placed in their hands, are now on deposiie in banks; and, also, the names of the banks,
whether specie paying or not, and whether the deposite
is special or general.
Resolved, That the president of the United States be
requested to inform the senate of ihe amount of treasury
notes which have been issued since the fourth of March
last, with the dates thereof, the names of the persons
or corporations to whom issued, and whether the same
were issued in payment of demands on the treasury or
in exchange for money or bank notes, and if so exchanged, where the same was deposited.
Resolved, That the president be requested to lay before the senate a schedule of the payments made from
the treasury during the months of March, April and
May of the present year.
Resolved, That the president be requested to inform
pended.
the senate whether the balance due from the United
Mr. Rives again addressed the senate, contending States bank has been paid. Also, whether the divithat Mr. Clay had been mistaken as to the effect of dends retained by the bank to pay the damages on the
Ihe law of 1S36, in case the sub-treasury should be French bills of exchange have been paid, and if said
repealed. President Jackson contended that, when balance or allowance on either of them has not been
inform the sean executive officer was by law clothed wilh a dis- paid, that the president be requested to
nate what means have been taken to obtain such pay.
cretionary power and did not exercise that discretion
menc since the 4th of March last.
in conformity to Ihe will of the president, the preResolved, That the president be requested lo infirm
And on this the senate what amounts, if any thing, are due from
sident might rightfully remove him.
ground it was that he removed the secretary of the banks, exclusive of the Bank of the United States, and
But the act of 1836 took away all dis- what measures have been taken since the 4ih day of
treasury.
cretion from that officer, and therefore Jackson's March last to collect the same.
Resolved, That the president be requested to lay bedoctrine would not apply, and the public moneys
gentlemen want to resuscitate such a rickety, half- would not be left subject to executive influence and fore the senate a statement of the amounts received la
of the months of March, April and May last from
alive thing as this?
He presumed not. Therefore, control. The law wag explicit as to what banks each
customs,
lands and other sources, separately, so far as
he repeated, if this law was to come into existence, might be employed and as to the ground of removthe same can be ascertained or estimated from the curit must undergo a complete revision.
But if pub- ing the public moneys.
Also, the amount expended in each
rent returns.
'Mr. Clay here interposed, and asked Mr. Rives month, stating separately the aggregate under the three
lic opinion was to be respected in congre.ss, what
had it decided?
things: first, it had condemn- whether, if gen. Jackson, under the law of 1836, several heads for civil, military and naval expenditures.
ed the state bank system, either as a system for Ihe had said to his secretary of the treasury "take the Also, a copy ol the last weekly report of the treasurer
convenience of the government or for the good of deposites out of this bank, and put them into that, or of the United States, showing the amounts of public
the people; and still more emphatically had itcon- I will remove you from office," it would not have moneys on hand, and the places in which the same
are deposited.
demned the sub-treasury law. Public sentiment be- been done?
Resolved, That the president of the United States be
ing against both, Mr. C. was for repealing both; and
Mr. .fillies replied in the negative. For this would requested
to inform the senate what allowances have
he was equally against reviving a law which must be have been beyond any thing general Jackson ever
been made since the 4lh day of March last, if any. for
inoperative as respects two-thirds of the union.
claimed. Mr. R. spoke with much animation ol Florida claims ansiug under the invasion of East FloWhat objection could Ihere be to the amendment? the triumph of American liberty, achieved by rida in ISI'2; with the amount in each case allowed,
All admitted that there might be a necessity for the passage of the law of '36 and of the gallant- wilh the name of the claimant and his assignee, if asfurther legislation; if a bank or other suitable fiscal ry with which
the battle for it had been main- signed, and the name of Ihe agent or counsel, and the
agent should be appointed, the law would contain tained, especially by yir. Clay himself, on whom date of filing said claim.
The resolution submitted on the 3d inst. by Mr.
directions to the secretary as to the disposition of he passed a warm eulogium.
He feared that genthe public deposites.
But if the law of 1836 was tleman was pushing his principles of demolition Sevier, of Arkanses, relative to the removal of gen.
lo be revived, gentlemen must remember that its too rapidly.
Mr. R. however ilisclaimed having Arbuckle from Fort Gibson to Baton Rouge, was
provisions must be changed, since there had been any scheme to advocate; he would not seek to de- taken up, and the question being on its adoption,
Mr. Preston spoke in opposition, insisting that it
two suspensions since it hail been first enacted. If tain the senate in the hall-way-house of the state
1

Two

the law should pass, with the amendment, the subtreasury would be abolished, together with the law
of 18;J6, and the country be placed under the law of
1789, as it had been when the deposites were ordered to be placed in the old Bank of the United
States.
That law had revived on the discontinuance of the first bank, as it had again revived at
the discontinuance of the second, and as it con-

banks, far less in such a bawdy-liouse as the bank was unfit and inexpedient for congress to call on
Mr. R. now waited for the nation the commander-in-chief lor the reasons of every
litary order given by him in relation to the deto build up a scheme of its own. Mr. Clay acted on
ls of the army.
It was not proper or competent
a lofty spirit of compromise now, as on many fora legislative branch of the government thus to
mer and illustrious occasions, in asking for the plan
department of
of the secretary of the treasury: he was very sure interfere with what pertained lo the
in the location of different officers according to
that gentleman was acting lor his country's good
lew of the exigencies of the public service.
and not tor parly or personal ascendency, as to the'
in Philadelphia.
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said that tie should be gratified had
the resolution been suffered to pass without such remarlcs as called him out in explanation of the facts
of the case to which the resolution relerred. He

Mr. Sevier

had no wish to make any statements here which
might be considered of a personal nature, but if the
president of the United States or his secretary of
war had a right to disgrace a military officer of high
standing and long and useful public service, and
congress had no right to inquire into the matter,
all he would say was, that this was the first lime he
had heard such doctrine advanced. He was himself no military man, and prolessed to know but litBut there were
tle as to the rights of the army.
some things so plain and palpable as to strike all
minds of common. sense, on the mere presentalion
and tyranniwrong,
oppressive
being
of them, as
Gen. Arbuckle had been in the west for twencal.
ty years.
His military command embraced the
whole of the posts on our western frontier, and he
had conducted himself in it in such a manner as
fully to satisfy all the people of that region of country.
But, since the 4th ol March last, he had been
removed from Fort Gibson and sent to Baton Rouge,
a post where there was not even a single company
ol soldiers, and where he had no duty to perforin.
He had not been ordered into Florida, lest from his
military rank he should sujiersede a government
favorite in command there, (col. Worth); but he
had been sent substantially into exile at Baton
Rouge. Why was this? Why was a brave and veteran officer of 60 years of age, who had been 40
years in the army, to be publicly disgraced in his
old days, and this without reason assigned?
Why,
he asked, was such an order issueil? Mr. S. himself resided on the frontier, and was in circumstances (o know in his private and personal capacity the
true reasons which had led to such a step; reasons,
however, which he had no hope to obtain from t!ie
department, even should the resolution be adopted.
Mr. S. had been told by an officer of the government to whom he had applied, that gen. Arbuckle
had been so long at Fori Gibson that it was time he
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chief who had signed a treaty which he disapproved.
Mr. S. however, would not go into that subject now.
He would give this physic to the secretary in broken doses, intending to reserve what he had to say
on that matter to a future occasion.

Mr.

S. observed, in conclusion, that he had hoped
have been spared the pain of making this speech.
he was in the minority, and that the
friends of the administration could, if they pleased,

to

He knew

inquiry.
If gen. Arbuckle was to be disgraced, he had no power to help it, but he should
do his duty in this case and there leave it.

stifle all

Mr. Pres/oTi spoke in reply. To the merits of Ihe
individual case now referred lo he could not speak,
for he knew nothing of the facts, but he submitted
lo the senate and to the candor of the gentleman
from Arkansas himself, whether it was a [iroper and
becoming thing for the senate to call upon the oifi-cer at the head of the army publicly to explain the
reasons of every military order given by hira to a
subaltern.
An officer, after being many years at a
particular post, was transferred lo another point;
Mr. P. must object to calling for the reasons, military or other, on which every such order was founded.
Once establish this principle, and every officer
removed against his wishes Irom one part of the
country to another would be entitled to have that
removal made the subject of legislative inquiry.
Whenever it might be judged expedient that an officer

who, by long remaining

formed

many

in

one command, had

associations, and

who was known,

perhaps, to entertain different views of military
policy from those embraced by Ihe government,
was, on either of these accounts, transferred to a
different or distant post, he would consider himself
as having a right to make his appeal to congress.
Against this Mr P. should set his face. The senator from Arkansas considered gen. Arbuckle as disgraced by being transferred to a different command.
Mr. P. could not so understand it. That officer had
accepted his commission under the known condition
that he was to go wherever the government might
deem his services most conducive lo the general
was removed to make room for others. If, indeed,
good, and far be it from Mr. P. to consider him disthat piinciple was to be carried out in the case of
graced whenever the government in his case exerother officers in the same region, he might believe
cised this right.
It might be a sufficient ground
there was some truth in it.
But why must it be
for his removal that he had been so long in one parapplied only in a single case, and to an officer in
whom all the people ol that coiintiy had full faith; ticular spot that many interests and possibly many
prejudices had grown up around liim and had assowho, by his firmness, vigilance and prudence, had
ciated themselves with his peculiar opinions and
kept that frontier in peace and quietness, notwithviews, in which views the government might not
standing the action of government had collected
coincide.
But if on this account the officer cc
there so large a body of of dissatisfied and hostile
dered himself injured, his rights and his bono
Indians?
Why was he removed from his post?
The true reason was because the course he had pur- fringed, there were military Iribunals open to
where
he might apply for and oblain redress. The
sued, though eminently beneficial to the 0. Stales,
slightest touch u))on "his honor might immediately
had been against the interests of John Ross. To
be examined into by a court of inquiry. But
gralify John Ross, the government had openly disP. did not, and could not, understand that because
graced a brave, vigilant, veteran officer, and sent
a transfer might be disagreeable to an officer, it
him into exile: sent hira to a post where there was
ferred any disgrace.
Implicit obedience w as one of
a sergeant and not men enough to make a company,
Ihe first duties of a soldier. Was itadisgrace to be
while it had put into his place a junior officer, (gen.
to Baton Rouge.
Had every officer who was sent
Taylor), ami that entirely against Taylor's wish
there
immediate
an
right
to apply to congress?
and every feeling of his heart. For Mr. S. well
knew that he would be the very last man to seek this call for reasons came with no goorl grace from
any elevation for himself at the cost of the wounded the honorable senator from Aikansas, whose party
'"
friends held the doctrine that no reasons were to
feelings of a brother in arms.
It could not be that
demanded or given even in the case of reniov
he had been thus removed .simply because he had
civil office, and who had steadily refused to
from
that
post,
for Biady and Atkinson had
been long at
been as long and longer at theirs, and yet were not give such reasons when officially called upon. Mr
removed. Mr. S. wanted to see whether the secre- P. said he did not make it a point with any peculiar reference to this case, but on general consider
tary of war, out of mere favoritism, could, at his
sovereign will and pleasure, thus order a meritori- ations of propriety and decorum. Should Ihe reso
ous officer into exile? If he could, it was time that lulion be agreed to, and the senate call upon Ihi
the army should know it.
Mr. S. knew gen. Ar- president for (he reasons of this military order, the
buckle well, and was his personal friend, although president might (leihaps say in reply that this was
he had not seen him for the last ten years, and scarce a mailer which lay exclusively with the executive
heard from him in that time. But Mr. S. would and that he did not choose to give any answer to th'
Mr. P. should not like to see the senat
not stand quietly by and see a friend of his disgrac- inquiry.
ed without a cause, and not raise his voice against placed in such a position, and ihereforc did not think
such oppre.ision. He was astonished at the remarks it proper to vole lor the call.
The morning hour being now expired, Mr. P,
of the senator from South Carolina, (Mr. Preston).
Congress had no right to inquire? Were members called for Ihe orders of Ihe day.
Mr. Clay said he hoped he would move to lay the
of that house to be mn/.nled? The repiesenlalives
of the slates and of the people to have padlocks on resolution on the table.
It would be hard putting a lock on his
their lips?
But Mr. Set'io- claimed the floor. The senator
mouth. He wan'ed to see the secretary's reasons; from South Carolina had appealed lo hira in car
he meant the public reasons; the reasons openly as- to say whether the senate had a right lo inquire into
signed; for, as to Ihe true causes of this movement, the reasons of every military order.
Certainly it
he feared that those cmild not Iw gol al by any con- had. In this free counlry the raililary was as yel
Herew:, h, (lire,
gressional inquiry.
Co'vears subordinate lo the civil power. The senator hai
,..,,
old, with locks bleached ul,i
asked whether gen. Arbuckle was disgraced by be|,i,
country, who had not peil.t
,l,licact ing sent to Baton Rouge,
fllust certainly lie'was.
that was not approved by
-who He had been reiiioved fiom an extensive and ira.
;.< p
had watched over tln-ir ^.il
uiiole portant command, and translcrrcil lo a pefly post,
where there were neither troops nor garrison. Tht
tilyjohu Ross?' Mr. S li..
r That
senator had said thai lie could get redress. But
John Ross was to be gr^lili' i.i ., h,
.p^ct.
what redress could he expect Irom a court of inqu
To please him, the post at I'lul (;i!|..nh w;is lo be ry? The order ol which he complained was in 11
witlidtawnrrom the Indian counlry, that Koss might form according lo law, and, sooner llian make con
be left at liberty lo slay and sldughtcr every ludian [ilaint at such a lubunal, gon. Arbuckle would cut
h,
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throat.
The senator had said, further, that the party lo which Mr. S. belonged had refused to give

.

reasons for removals. Yes; and what was the doctrine insisted on by the senator and his friends?
That the demand lor reasons was of right, and that
fusal to give them was one of the enormities
of the late administration. Now, it seemed, the
case was altered. But Mr. S. would not prolong'
the discussion; he would content himself by calling
for the yeas and nays.
They were ordered by the senate; and then, on
motion of Mr. Mangnm, the resolution was for the
present laid on the table.
Mr. Clay moved the printing of 1,500 additional"
copies of the report of the secretary of the treasury
on the state of the finances.
Mr. Woodbury wished Mr. C. to delay this motion for the present as he wanted to make some remarks upon that paper.
Mr. C^ny wished he would take some other op-'
portunity, and would, in the meanwhile, suH'er the
order to print to be adopted by the senate.
Mr. Woodbury said that he considered the motion
to print as presenting a very appropiiale occasion
for the offering of remarks upon the document.
Mr. Clay. We will afford the honorable senator
fifty occasions if he wishes them.
After some further conversation
Mr. Clay said
he would not press bis motion today.
Mr. Rives adverting to a desire expressed by Mr.
Buchanan some days since for further lime to examine the question of international law involved in
the correspondence between the secretary of slate
and Mr. Fox, said that it had been his desire to call
up the motion to print that correspondence to-day,
but not wishing to interfere wilh the order of the
day, he now gave notice that he should call it up
on the earliest opportnnily to morrow.
The senate then passed to the order of the day,
which was the bill lo repeal the sub-treasury. The
question being on the following amendment moved
'

•

',

—

by Mr. Cal/ioun—
"That so much of the 5th section of the act of 23d
June, 1836, as provides that no bank shall be selected or continued as a place of deposite of the public
money, which shall, after the 4th of July, 1836, issue or pay out any note or bill of a less denomination than $5; and that no notes or bills of any bank
be received in payment of any debt due to the U.
States which shall, after the said 4th of July, 1836,
issue any note or bill of a less denomination than
$5, be, and same is hereby, repealed;" as an amendment to the following, moved by Mr. Clay:
Jlndbe it further enacted. That all of the act enlitled "An act to regulate Ihe deposites of the public
money," which passed on the 23d June, 1S36, except the 13th and 14th sections thereof, and the act
supplementary thereto, approved 4th July, 1836,
entitled "An act supplementary to an act to regulate the deposites of the public money," passed 23d
June, 1836, be, and the same are hereby, repealed:
Provided, That this repeal shall not affect or imp.iir
aiiy securities which may have been taken for the
safe-keeping of the public moneys deposited wilh
any of the banks in the said act mentioned, nor any
remedies lo enforce the saiil securities which have
been, or may hereafter be, prosecuted.
Mr. Berrien rose to speak to the amendment.

The

senate having adjourned on his motion yesterday, he would now briefly submit an explanation
of Ihe motives which had induced him to make that
motion. He had not felt entirely satisfied either
with the amendment at first moved by the senator
from Kentucky [Mr. Clayl or the substitute lor
that amenilment moved by the senator from South
Carolina [Mr. Calhoun'].
They presented to him
these alternatives: if the amendment moved by
Mr. C/o;/ should prevail, and the deposite act of
1836 should thereby be repealed, the country would
be thrown back on the original law passed in 178!>,
establishing the treasury department, which directed that the public money should be kept by a treasurer of Ihe United States; and also upon llie resolution of 1816, which declared in what medium tlie
public dues were receivable.
With this result Mr.
B. was not satisfied; the practical effect would be
this.
Unde
to the treas
to keep the public moneys, that officer wouhl adopt
one of two courses: either he would avail himself
of the depository under Ihe existing law, which
stripped the sub-treasury of its agents and of its
specie requirements, or he would exercise an iinlimilediliscrelion in selecting the banks which should
receive and retain the public fuiuls in their possession. In other words, the entire amount of Ihe public treasure would be placed at Ihe abioliife discretion of an executive officer.
As Mr. B. himself and
all those with whom he acted had prolesled against
and opposed with all earnestness such a stale of

which went

lo bring

it

back on

ll'e

country.
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The amemlment

of tlie senator from S. Carolina
[Mr. Cn/Aoiin] contemplated, not the repeal, but
tlie preservation and the continuance of the act of
1S36 divesting it, however of the disabilities created by the fifth section, which forbade the secretaiy to make any dcposites of public money in
banks issninj; bills below the denomination of five
dollars, or in banks not redeeming their notes on

—

demand

in specie.

This amendment would have

left the country under the operation of the act of
1S36, in a modified shape. Now Mr. B. had been
desirous to examine this law, and ascertain whether, in the changed condition of the country since
the date of its passage, it would be possible to give
it a practical operation, provided no bank or other
fiscal agent should be established by congress at its
present session. It had been suggested that a difficulty arn.se in this respect from the large number of
banks which were in a state of suspension, allljough,
on the other hand, it had been stated manv banks
ill different parts of the country still continued specie payments, and might be used as depositories
under the provisions of that law, and th.it these
w ere situated at those important commercial points
where the collection and disbursement of the public revenue chiefly took place.
Mr.B. was not contented with founding on these
representations a deliberate act of legislation; and
on examining the law for himself, he found in it a
provision calculated to remove the ditiiculty which
was alleged to exist on this score, for the first section of the law declared that, if the secretary of the
treasury could not find, within a given district of
country, a specie-paying bank issuing no bills under
five dollars, he might resort to some other distiict
where such bank did exist, and might make arrangements with it to establish a branch or office in the
ilislrict where he wanted to make his deposite, and
might use such office as his depository. This met
and removed the objection, and the country would
then be left under the act of 1S36, so far modified
as to permit the secretary to employ banks issuing
small notes.
It would, however, in all probability, be unnecessary to adopt eitlier of llie amendments proposed,
for his hope and belief was, that but a very brief
interval could intervene after he repeal of the subtreasury, before congress wouM provide a substitute for it, for the senate would recollect that the
chairman of the finance committee, when reporting
the bill now before the senate for the repeal of the
sub-treasury law, announced this as being but the
first in a series of fiscal measures to be reported by
I

committee.
Considering it (o be a

that

fai:t

that the opinion of the

American people, clearly and fully expressed, required the prompt repeal of the sub-treasury law,
and viewing it as the duty of the senate forthwith
to proceed to that repeal, he was not willing, in the
interval between the repeal and the adoption of a
subsiitute, that the public treasure should in fact be,
or should even seem to be, under the discretion or
control of an executive officer.
Upon the whole, he
was content, after the sub-treasury should have been
repealed, lo leave the country under the act of ISSfi
as it now stood, without any modification, but with
the express understanding that, should congress fail
to adopt any substitute in Ihe sh.ipe of a bank or
fiscal agent, then the senate would advisedly proceed lo modify that law, as the changed circumstances of the country should seem to require.
This was Mr. B's. view of the matter. He came
here instructed by a large majority of the people of
his distiict to put as speedy an end to the sub-treasury law as might be consistent with just legislation,
and then to lend his aid in providing a substitute
for it.
By what name this substitute should be
called was to him a thing perfectly indifferent, provided it would perforin the duty of an efficient fiscal
agent, bv furnishing a safe depository for the public
money, facililaling the transfer of the funds of government, and last, not least, by exerting a renovating influence on the currency of the country. If
he must speak comparativelv of the relative value
of the objects to be effected by such an agent, candor would oblige him to say that his constituents

considered that as most important which went immediately to operate on their personal interests,
namely, its influence in rescuing the national currency Irnm its present state of degradation. The
duty' thus required by Ins constituents Mr. B. was
ready to discharge wh'eneverthe opportunity should
be submitted to the senate.
Mr. Oilhonn said that he was not sure be understood distinctly the position taken by the gentleman from Georgia, (Mr. Berrien.) If he rightly
comprehended the position he had assiiined, it was
his intention to vote first against Ihe
llie

amendment, and thm against

amendment

the amendrai

thereby leaving the l^w of 1.S36 unaltered,
Mr. Berrien here rc-stated his position.

itself,

Mr. Cu/AoiiKsaid

Iha
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understood hiin.

If the gentleman won
Mr. C's. amendment, it would remove the disabilities in the law of
1S36 as to banks not paying specie and banks issuing small notes; but if the gentieman would vote
against both amendments, and llkve the law as it
stood, then, when the sub- treasury had been repealed, the public money would be left to be managed
by the secretary just as he pleased, and the law
would, in all probability, never be modified. Mr.
C. said he had moved his amendment solely in reference to that which had been moved by the senator from Kentucky, (Mr. Ciaij).
He was, indeed,
glad that the senator had moved that amendment,
because its discussion had shown that that gentleman rightly understood what would be the operation
of a repeal of the sub-treasury. He had been
obliged to admit that the country would then be
under the law of 1S36. He hoped the question
would be taken on the amendments in their order,
and he demanded the yeas and nays.
Mr. WaJke
that the
nays
been ordered, he was constrained to st
sons which should govern him in giving a vote different from that ol his political friends.
The senate was about to repeal the sub-treasury law, and
if no substitute should be provided, it was about to

re-establish the state

bank

systC:-.).

Mr. W. was

opposed

to the repeal, (or he greatly preferred the
sub-treasury to any subsiitute which could be provided; but he was fully aware that a powerful
now
party,
commanding a majority in both houses
of congress, was utterly opposed to that measure,
nd he could not doubt its repeal would take place.
The next question that would present itself would
be, what siibslilute was to be provided?
The very
last he (ftlr. \V.) was willing tn adopt was the
state bank system.
To this he was utterly opposed,
and alwavs had been. He had opposed it in 1833.
and it was the only measure of gen. Jackson's administration up to that time from which he had dissented.
His constituents, with a full knowledge
that he did so oppose it, had elected him to the senate, and he never had lelinquished his opposition
to Ihe measure Irorn that lime to this.
He had
voted against the law of 1S36 on two grounds: first,
because it contained the distribution principle, and,
secondly, because it established the state bank system, and he had at that time recorded his prediction

that that

system would explode and

fail.

When

again elected, he had again announced his opposition to the system, and had said that there was no
alternative within the limits of the constitution
which he should not prefer to it. What was the
opinion of the people of Mississippi with regard to
a Bank of the United States might be doubtful— but
of this there could be no doubt, that both panics in
that stale

were

utterly

opposed

to the

employment

of state banks as depositories for the public money.
As their representative, faithfully reflecting their
opinions, he never would give his vote to readopt
that repudiated and exploded system, yet this was
what he was now called to vote for; for it could not
be concealed Ihat if he voted against the amendment proposed by the senator from Kentucky, (Mr.
Clay), he voted for the readoplion of the system of
state banks.
Genllemen had told the senate that they would
not leave the public treasure at the discretion of the
president for a single day: he would tell them that,
by the aid of his vote, that lieasure never should be
placed under the control of state banks for a single
day. However he might differ from the president
on some points, he still had confidence in his integrity, but he had no confidence whatever in the
He was utterly unwilling
integrity of the banks.
to give a vote through which the bank deposite system might, by possibility, remain Ihe law of the
He believed it to be the worst system that
land.
ever had been devised the most corrupting system
that the wit of man could invent.
It caused the
banks to crouch like menials at the foot of the executive, and it placed in Ihe hands of the executive
a more dangerous power Ihan human wisdom, or
rather, than human folly, ever before contrived.
Gentlemen were so very much opposed to executive discretion that, although they admitted Ihey
had no doubt some substitute would be adopted for
the sub-treasuiy scheme, they would not have the
public moneys subject to executive discretion for
He would tell these squeamish gena single day.
tlemen that if they continued the law of 1836 they
would leave that treasure at the control of executive discntion. not for one ilay, hut for months together.
Mr. W. called the attention of the senate
to the 4th section of that law.
They would find
that the secretary must, in the first place, call upon
the
all
banks of the countrv to show him their hand;
to lay before him their amount of stock; their circulation and their liabililies; and, in a woid, their entire condition.
And then, when all these reports

—

had come in, the secretary must make an impartial
selectmn from among them of the banks to receive
the public deposites.
Then he must write to inform these banks of his decision. Nor even then

was the operation over, for the .selected banks must
enter into contract with the secretary, must give
him bond and security, and that security musi be
considered and approved.
Who could doubt Ihat
all this would consume more time than was likely
to intervene between the repeal of the sub-treasury
and the adoption of a subsiitute for it? The verv
least time requisite lor a due compliance with thfs
part of the law would be two months.
The objections, therefore, of gentlemen about leaving tha
public money at executive control during the interval were perfectly futile.
The remedy they proposed would place the money equally in his contiol
and for a longer time.
But, even should no substitute whatever be adopted for Ihe sub treasury, Mr. W. was still utterly
opposed to reviving, by any vote of his, the law of
1S36.
It never should become a law of the land by
his act for any period, brief or long.
To this position he openly pledged himself before the people
of Mississippi, not only in 1835, but again in 1839'40.
In thisiiosition, loo, Ihe people of Mississippi
were unanimous. Mr. W. would state some reasons why he was opposed to it. That law compelled the president to select state banks as fiscal agents
of the government; and, more than that, it compelled him to use state banks as instruments to loan
out the public money; and this Mr. W. considered
as the great and efficient cause of the present catastrophe in the pecuniary condition of the countiy.
He now put the question to his friends on this side
of the house, whether such were not the provisions
of the law.
Was it not a fact that Ihat law did
oblige the president lo direct the banks to loan out
the public money? Did it not require the banks to
pay interest for the deposites? And lor what were
they lo do this? Were they to pay the government
money for leave to keep the public funds in their
vaults as a special deposite?
Wouhl the banks pay
interest for leave to incur a risk?
Surely not; and
no man in his senses could deny that by exacting
such interest the government did virtually order the
banks to loan cut the public money deposited iii
their hands.
The president might give such an
order if he thought proper, (though Mr. W. believed he never would do it), but he never should do
it by his vote.
Let not gentlemen disguise it froiu
themselves, for they never could disguise it from
the country, that, by voting down the amendment
of the senator from Kentucky, they were readopting the state bank svstem. They cerlainly adopted
it during the interval between the repeal of the subtreasury and the adoption of a substitute, and if no
substiliite should be adopted, then they left it on
the country as the law of the land.
Mr. W. never
would vote for it. He repeated the declaration that
he considered it as the very last of all substitutes
for the sub-treasury. He did not believe that theru
were five hundred voters in the state of Mississippi
who did not fully concur with him in that opinion.
It might be doubtful whether the slate was for Ihe
sub-:
or for a bank.
Ther
i-ast pa
ty in favor of both.
But the state banks
party; they had no friends.
And should IMr. W.
by his vote put upon their necks asystem like this?
Never. It was against his own judgment it was
against the wishes of his constituents, and never
should have a vote of his. Ur. W. said that, if he
rightly understood the message of the president of
the United States, the president was opposed to the
establishmentof a bank of the United Slates. He
stated in the message that the' people of the union
had approved Ihe veto of gen. Jackson on the bill
rechartering that institution. The president did
not propose a bank, but recommended some fiscal
agency as a substitute for it; and in the latter part
of his message, where he spoke of the District of
Columbia, Mr. W. understood him as di--tinctly dethe
at of go
nt as the proper

—

this fiscal

agency was

be an incorporated institution, but one free from Ihe
conslituional objections which lay against Ihe bank
of the United States, Mr. W. for one, (though he
should prefer the sub-treasury ), would boldly say
that he should prefer such an 'institution to the system of state banks, and.he had no doubt that foliifilths of his whole constituency would do the same.
He concluded by saying that he was bound by the
deliberate result of his judgment to vole for Mr.
Clny's amendment.
Mr. Benton made some remarks too imperfectly
heard by the reporter to be distinctly given. He
was understood, however, as proposing that the
17lh section of the sub-treasury law should be excepted out of the repeal, as having been .=omelhing
good, in that law. even in the eyes of genllcincn so
much opposed to it. He admitted, however, that
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improvement on the section

to

by a dtpository to pay over public
his bands prima facie evidence of the
iusal
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make a re- alone in his party) that thestate bank system would
moneys in explode. He was now asked to change his opinion,
embezzle- but he could not do it. Nor had he ever changed

'

case At

his opinion, wh3||Bver might have been the
He thought gentlemen could not but perceive, at wilh other gentlemen.
The senator had said that Mr. W. preferred a
every step, that they had begun at the wrong end.
procce.ling threw every body into the most bank of the United States; but he did not choose
preposterous circumstances, and ought to be a that Ihe senator from South Carolina should put
side to slop
Is into his mouth which he had not used, or alother
the
on
gentlemen
warning to
where they were and begin anew. As to the fis- ternatives which he had not stated. The senator
ould not permit Mr. W. to do so to him, nor
to be established,
cal auent or instrument proposed
else5uld he himself submit to it.
He had made no
which could live in the District, it could live
would he consent that it should
where also, lor the same clause of the constitution such statement, nor
the go out to the country that he had.
What he had
which lorbade the establishment of a bank in
forbade it in every fort, dockyard, arsenal, said was this, that he understood the president as
Distri
na-'azine, aye, and in every territory, for condemning the state bank system, and equally
poivdi
clus
condemning a bank of the United State.<, and had
United Slates
use tl
could live in the Distri t, it could suggested as a substitute for both a fiscal agent
light place which should not be a bank, and seemed to prefer
places, and the senate
Mr.
institution in each one of them and then ils establishment in Ihe District of Columbia.
^^^^
W. had then added that though he prelerred the
tunnrTund and laugh at the constitution.
Mr CuMoun said that the great ditlerence be- sub-treasury to the other systems, yet he would
tween himself and Mr. fKa/ter was, that the latter take such a fiscal agent as Ihe president recommendUnited Stales as ed in preference to the slate banks, and, if the alterdid not consider the bank of the
He viewed the native were presented to him, would vote for it.
the last alternative to be adopted.
Because he was opposed to a bank of the U. Slates,
last alternative, and in
state bank system as that
stand alone on must he therefore vole for state banks? He was opwould
gentleman
that opinion the
then surprising posed lo them both, and could not vote for either.
not
It was
that side of the house.
repealed, that genThe senator from South Carolina had warned
that if the sub-treasury must be
State? him that the motion for a repeal of the law of 1S36
tleman should go for a bank of the United
came from a politician who understood his game,
rather than for the state banks.
„ ,^
Mr. Walker denied that he said that he would, and who was avowedly in favor of a bank of the
United Stales. It might be so, but Mr. W. would
a bank of the U. Slates.
in any alternative, vole for
Mr Ciillioun reminded him that he had said there not on any question, much less on a question of
was nothing he would not prefer to the pet banks. such vital and mighty import as that of Ihe currenol
the
a
bank
ask who moved the measure, but what the
vote
lor
cy,
Ifthe senator did not mean to
United Slates, why would he vole to put the coun- measure was. He should be regulated by the meeven thai? Mr. C. rits of the motion, and not by the quarter from
tiy into a state still worse than
Unit- which it proceeded. The senator from Missouri
believed that nine-tenths of the people ol the
it unreguhad reminded him that the clause of the bill prohied Slates considered a pet bank system,
executive control, biling the loaning of the public money would apply
lated by law and subject only to
C.
was equally to the slate banks. Well, if so, could it not
Mr.
things.
state
of
possible
worst
the very
great
that
then substantially repeal the state bank system? for
very
was
probability
the
sorry lo state that
ff that those banks paid interest for the public moneys for
the sub-treasury law would be repealed,
should take place and the act of 1836 should also the express purpose of loaning them out again. If
be rei.ealed, then the senate would be pushed into the senator from Missouri was correct, then there
bank of the was no ditterence between him and Mr. W. excejit
a place where it must choose between a
this, that the one voted openly against state banks
UiiiU-d States and a pet bank system unregulated
by law. Every body knew Mr. Calhoun's deep and secretly for them; while Mr. W. went both
alternatives,
but he openly and secretly against them in Mo.
these
of
latter
the
aversion to
United
States
as
Gentlemen told him that if both the sub-treasury
of
the
bank
a
must slill consider
more to be deprecated. It was with bun the last and Ihe law of 1836 should be repealed, then the
He submitted to xMr. IVallcer public moneys would be under no control of law
allernative.
They would still rethe senator from Kentucky [Mr. Clut/] whatever, but this he denied.
was not one who understood the game he was play- main under the glorious law of 1789, which requirto what his course ed the payment of all government dues in gold and
in", and saw with great clearness
That senator proposed the repeal ol silver. Without any particular means of knowing
vvi?ulil lead.
the law of 18.36; and would the senator from Mis- different from those possessed by other gentlemen
who openly Mr. W. cherished strong hopes that, if both thf
<;issii)pi play into the hands of one
avowtd his preference for a bank of the U. Slates? sub-treasury and Ihe pet banks should be put down
Mr. C- again insisted that the senate had begun at the president would conform himself to the act o
which pio- 1789, instead of putting the public moneys in any
the wroii" end, and that the same bill
po'ied to destroy the sub treasury should contain a bank whatever. Mr. W.was for throwingthat offiIn tact, the cer on his high responsibility, but he never shou
subslilule to be adopted in its loom.
ditiiculiies were becoming so great that gentlemen by Mr. W's vote, be forced upon the employme
of state banks.
must come to that.
The question being now taken on Mr. CaUwm
Mr. mdker said that he did not choose either to
he misunderstood or mi.'^represented by the senator amendment to the amendment of Mr. Clay, it w
decided by yeas and nays yeas 25, nays 22.
from South Carolina.
The question then recurring on the amendment
Mr CiUlwm s-iid that he was sure the gentleman
misrepresenting him. thus amended, was decided in Ihe negative, by
did not pn.-ifct him of willully
Mr. ll'uWr said that he did not. 'I he gentleman yeas and nays yeas 19, nays 29. [For the yeas
from South Carolina had said that if he preferred a and nays on both these questions, see pages 238,
bank of the United States to the pet bank system,
house. He
Mr. Young, of Illinois, proposed to amend
he would stand alone on that side of the
could tell that senator that he was not afraid to bill, first, by inserting the words "neglect" before
That threat had no terrors lor him, the word "refuse," in the clause making a refiisa'
stand alone
and would exert not the slightest inlluence upon lo pay over public moneys to the order of govern
he should not inent prima facie evidence of embezzlement; whict
II he stood alone here,
his vole.
An overwhelming amendment was accepted by Mr. Clay, and adopt
stand alone in his own state.
inajoniy of the |ienple of that state held the pet ed by the senate: and in Ihe secoipl place furthe
within the lo amend the bill in such a manner as to providi
alternative
last
very
Ihe
system
as
bank
There was no constilii- that if an agent of the government, previous to his
limits ol the constitution.
II
lefusal to pay over the public money, should put
tional inciisiire that thev would not prefer lo it.
had been their curse. It had been eslublished in his properly out of his hands by assignment or other
)H:M against Mr. W's opinion then openly avowed, conveyance, that act should be pronounced a felony
for at that time he had stood alone in the Jackson and subject him to all the penalties of embezzledemocratic party in Mississippi. 11 not absolutely ment.
Mr. Clntj said he could not agree to this amendalone, he had certainly been nearly so, and so hi;
had stood in 1836, when he voted against the sys- ment. He thought it pushed the penal principle
tem, and Ihe senator Iroin South Carolina voted rather too lar. To declare the fraudulent conveyance of property a felony was going beyond any
law with which he was acquainted, and Ihere might,
1 unquestionably pre
Mr. Calhoun said that h^
ate bank deposites to besides, be many cases where Ihe tact of convey
rii-d a regulated system
ance was doubtful.
bank nt llie United Stales,
Mr. KoiH/^- observed that Ihe case wag one o
Mr. ir»//,-or resumed. He did not presume
vole of the hnnma
very frequent occiiirence. at least in the west, am
,V what had iiiduenced the
some punishment ought to be provided for it. 1
•iiatnr.
All he said was, that Ihere stood that
alor's vole on record in favor of state banks by the gentlemen would not declare it felony, would they
consent that it should be held as a conspiracy t'
de uf Mr. W's own vote against them. His opi
ion had Ihen been recorded (although he stood fraud the United States?

ment of the money.

The

,

—

—

i

that it was very desirasuch frauds, but the courts were open,
thought would provide a sufficient remedy.
events, he could not consent to declare a fraudulent conveyance felony.
The amendment was rejected.
Mr. Benton moved the lollowing amendments:
jind provided further. That the following sections
id parts of said bill shall be excepted from this repeal and shall remain and continue in force, to wit:
Sections 19 and 20, section 21, section 23, section
2, and so much of the 19th section as makes it felony in disbursing officers and persons connected
wilh Ihe post office department to use the public
money for their own or other purposes; and a neglect or refusal to pay over public moneys on demand or to transfer or disburse them shall be prima
facie evidence of an embezzlement of the same.
Sec.
,dnd be iljuriher enacted. That the Bank
of the United States, commonly called Ihe Pennsylania Bank of the United States, and its branches
and the local banks and agencies owned by it, shall
not be entrusted wilh the collection or safe keepg or transfer or disbursement of the public moneys
any part thereof.
And he asked that the question be divided, and
that a vole be taken on each question by yeas and
nays, and they were ordered by the sen;iii;.
The item with regard to the Bank ol the United
Stales at Philadelphia having been read, Mr. Clay
said he had no hesitation in declaring, alter all the
disclosures that had recently been made, that he

Mr. Hanlinglon admitted

ble to prevent
le

all

.

should deprecate as much as any gentleman could
do the employment of that bank by the government
He had intias a depository for the public funds.
mated the opinion as much as three years ago that
the government was cut loose from that institution
from the- period of its charier by Ihe state of Pennsylvania.
But still he could not consent to the
adoption of such an amendment as that proposed.
If the senate was to declare its disapprobation of
the management of a particular bank, there were
many others, such as the Owl Creek bank, &c.
which might with equal justice be included in the
denunciation.
He did not, however, consider it as
comporting with the dignity of the senate to enter
upon any such course of discrimination, and he

hoped Ihe amendment would not prevail.
Mr. Benton admitted that other banks had behaved very badly but the case of this bank stood distinguished from all others, because it had originally come into existence under a charier from the U.
States, and the eyes of foreigners wire in a peculiar
manner fixed upon it. Mr. B. proceeded to speak
with much warmth against Ihe course of the bank
generally, and especially on its bringing upon itself
Ihe last suspension by an underhanded and swindHe
ling endeavor to break the New York banks.
accused it as having plotted the suspension in 1837,
and as being in effect the only obstacle to a resumption of specie payments by all the banks of the
south. They had recently made an ettort to resume, but this bank had instantly run upon them
and forced them to return to a suspension.
Mr. Bayard admitted the culpability of the bank,
but opposed the amendment as unnecessary, because the law of 1836 expressly prohibited the government Irom employing any bank which did not

pay specie.
Mr. Woodbury,

in reply to this, explained the
construction of thai law by the treasury ilepartinent.
When that deparlment had funds to deposite, and
no bank could be found which conformed to the
provisions of the law of 1836, the department considered itself as thrown back on Ihe previous law,
and under that law at liberty to place the deposites
What else could it
in non-specie paying banks.
do, unless it threw the money into the streets?
Mr. Dixon said he should vote against the amendment, both because he thought it improper to refer
to individual banks, and especially because this
bank assigned as one cause of ils suspension the
hard treatment ol the United States government.
The question being taken, the amendment was

rejected as follows:

yE.\S— Messrs. .4IIcn, Archer, Benton, Buchanan,
Calhoun, CIny, of Alabama, Fulton, King, McRoberts,
Nicholson, Pit ice, .Sevier, Sniitli, of Conncclicul, Sturgeon, Tappan, Walker, Williams, Woodbury, Wright,

Young-20.

NAYS—

Messrs. Barrow, Bates, Bayard, Berrien,
Choale, CIny, of-Ky. Clayion, Di.von, Evans, Graham,
Henderson, Huniingion, Kerr, Maiigum, Merrick,
.Miller, Morehead, Phelps, Porter, Prentiss, Preston,
Rives, SMiimonB, Sniiih, of Indiana, Suuthard, Talliiiadge, While, Woodbridge-28.
Mr. Tallmadgc objected to that clause of the bill

which made a refusal to pay over money to the order of the government prima facie eviilence o( embezzlement, as violating the great principle of criminal law. that every man is lo be held innocent
It might so happen
until he is proved to b"; guilly.
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those to whom he was so
Mr. Mallory. I understood the resolutions to
witnesses, might be unable to prove his innocence; dear
have
that he is held in respecllul and atfeclionale re- been simply
read for Ihe information of Ihe house.
and would it not be hard to convict and punish him membrance
by us with whom he was associated, I
The speaker said Ihat as yet no rules had beei,
iti such a case, by throwing the burden
of proof on offer the resolutions which I now send to the chair.
made to regulate the order of the business ol
him instead of taking it upon the governraenl?
the
Resolved, That the members of this house have house.
The propriety of business was within the
Mr. Mangum replied that, while the rule operat- heard with deep sensibihiy
of the death of the hon. control of the house,
and the question would now be
ed Very favorable for the government, i( inflicted no Chakles Ogle, lale a representative
from the state of put whe'her Ihe
house would consider the resolureal injury on individuals.
It was intended to co- Pennsylvania.
ver such cases as that of the late collector in New
Rejoiced, That as a testimonial of respect for the tions at Ihis time?
And Ihe question having been propounded and Ihe
York, who set the governmetit at defiance, and held character of the deceased they will wear the usual
house having partly divided; Mr. McKay said
over the public moneys to a great amount, because badge of mourning for thirty days.
it
Resolved,
That, as a further testimonial of respect, seemed lo him that the course pursued by Ihe genhe wa.'i subject only to a civij'piosecution. As bethe house will now adjourn until to-morrow at 11 tleman from New Yoik, (Mr. Barnard),
tween man and man, Mr. ,M. should be unwilling
was novel
o'clock, A. M.
and exiraonlinary. The first business
to adopt such a principle; but if a man undertook
And accordingly the house adjourned until 11 had heretofore been lo determine theof the house
to serve the government, knowing beforehand
number of
that o'clock to-morrow.
slanding committees to be appointed, and then
this was one of the coi
lo
e, he
Thursday, June 3. The journal of yesterday be- adopt the usual resolution
that Ihe speaker shouldthought it not unfair, for
ing read; Mr. Barnard moved Ihat the house now appoint those
'
'''
committees. But Ihe proposition o£
only to a suit in a court of law.
take up and consider Ihe following resolutions here- Ihe gentleman
from N. York was, thai the speaker
Mr. Woodbury approved of Ihe clause in the bill,
tofore offered by him, and which are in Ihe follow- should appoint
certain committees before it had
but wished it slightly amended by adding Ihe words
ing words:
b»en decided what committees should be appointed
draft or order to the word warrant; which amendResolved, That so many only of the standing com- What reason was
there Ihat this should be done'
ment was agreed to.
mittees named in the rules of the last house of repreHe could see none, and he hoped the house would
Mr. ra;/mf«/gc further supported his position, in sentatives shall be appointed at
the present session as insist on Ihe usual
preliminary movements.
sisting that it was a mere question of evidence, an,
shall be necessary and proper under these rules to take
Mr. Clifford was proceeding lo express his opinion
that the government gained nothing, while it violal' charge of and consider the several subjects presented
ed a great principle of law, and ran (he risk of in- in the message of the president just read, and requiring, on Ihe extraordinary proposition of Ihe eenlleman
in the opinion of the president, the action of congress from New York; when Mr. Mallory rose lo a poin"
fijcling cruel injury on an innocent man.
He
iired lo know whether this
Messrs. Bayard and Preston replied to his objec- at the present session; e.vcept that the committee of of ordi
debate
il
the house should have derided
tion, and defended the clause in question, denying elections and the committee on accounts may also be was in
appointed.
Ihat it vould
e up and consider Ihe resolutions,
that this was any more a violation of Ihe principle
Resolved, That a select committee of nine members The question w
on reception, and upon that quesof law than a multitude of other cases where the shall
be appointed to take charge of and consider so lion the house
as dividing when the gentleman
law assumed ceilain facts as prima facie evidence much of the president's
message as relates to the cur- from North Carolina,
(Mr. McKay),
of guilt, and imposed the burdenof proof on the ac- rency of the country and a fiscal agent
lo address
for the governthe house.
cused. If one man kills another, it was pnma /urie ment.
Some conversation took place on this point of
evidence of murder; if a man held stolen goods, it
Resolved, That a select committee of nine members
was prima facie evidence of thelt. The prima fact shall be appointed to take charge of and consider so order, when Ihe speaker decided thai the question
evidence did not convict him, hut he was held to much of the president's message as relates to the dis being out ol priorily of business, was not debalea«xplain, because he, of all other persons, was best position of the public lands and of the proceeds of the ble.
sales thereof.
Mr. Clifford said he w i perteclly wi
able to explain. And even in civil cases, whei
Mr. B. said he was aware that there might be question should be laken;
ut that if it w
man refuses to deliver up goods claimed by anoth
other unfinished business on which the house might debated, he jhoiild claim Ih floor.
the law held it as prima facie evidence of conv(
be desirous to act; but, in the present condition o
Mr. Bunmrrf wished the ouse he said, to underon, and
the
udation for an action of
the house, he held it perfectly competent and par
iland
^uestion stood.
The resolutions for
trov
Mr. (Ka/fer confirmed this view, and illustrated liamentary to take up any business which Ihe ma the consideration of which he now asked, were prejority might please. He gave notice that he intend- sented by him on Tuesday last.
it by the case of inlanticide, when
They were prethe violent death
ed
to move Ihat, after Ihe house shall have passei
sented
and
read,
and,
on his own motion, were laid
of an illegitimate infant was prima /ucie evidence
r for the appointment of commillees, thf
upon the table for future consideration, and there
of murder on the part of (he mother.
house should agree Ihat when it adjourn it would could, therefore, be no question of reception
The amendment was rejected.
as
djoiirn over to Monday next, for Ihe purpose, ex
claimed by the gentleman from Virginia, (Mr.
The bill was further slightly amended, on mol
Malressly, of giving the speaker such time and oppor
lory.) The question now to be decided was
of Mr. Henderson, when the amendments were then
whether
unity as he certainly must require, consideiing thi
the house would lake up and consider these
concurred in by the senate, and the bill ordered (o
resolugreat number of new members, to appoint Ihe com
tions.
be engrossed, by yeas and nays, as follows:
YE.\S-Messrs. Archer, Barrow, Bates, Bayard
Ur. Mallory s»\A he did
He proposed to modify his first resolution by sub- man from New York, (Mr.not understand Ihe gentleBerrien, Buchanan, Choate, Clay, of Ken. Clayton'
Barnard). Ihe oilier day
ituting
that
which
he
now
Dixon, Evans, Graham, Henderson, Huntington, Kerr
sent lo the chair.
as moving lo lay these resolutions on Ihe table,
but
Resolved, That the several standing committees namMangum, Merrick, Miller. Morehead, Phelps, Porter
as simply asking Ihat they might be read lor
Ihe inPrentiss, Preston, Rives, Simmons, Smith, of Indiana, ed in the rules and orders of the last preceding house
Ibnnalion of the house.
of representatives be appointed bv the speaker.
Southard, Tallmadge, While, Woodbrid^e.— 30
Ut.
Barnard
^m\
Mr.
Clifford
rising
to addres.,
Mr. Pickens inquired whether he rightly underMessrs. Allen, Benton, Calhoun, Clay of
Ala. Fulton, King, Nicholson, Pierce, Sevier, Smith stood the resolution as proposing lo raise a select Ihe chair, Mr. Mallory called both gentlemen to
of Ct. Tappan, Walker, Williams, Woodbury, Wright' committee of nine members upon the currency, in- order.
°
Mr. Barnard inquired of the speaker, what
Young— 16.
dependent of the comtniltee of ways and means, lo
was
the question before the house?
It was then ordered to be printed; and the
senate
liich the subject had been heretofore referred, oi
The speaker said Ihere was none, the hou«e havadjourned.
as a substitute for Ihat coinmillee.
Mr. Barnard. Not as a substitute, because the ing refused lo consider Ihe question.
Mr. Barnard inquired when the house had so reHOUSE OF KEPBESEXTATIVES.
first resolution proposed that all the committees
fused?
A division was called for and pailly made
Wednesday, June 2. The hon. John B. Dawson, should be appointed.
representative elect from Ihe slate of Louisiana, apMr. Pickens said Ihis was then a proposition lo but no decision was announced.
Af>ersome
conversation on Ihis point, Mr. Bi-jjfo-s
peared, was qualified and took his seat.
se two distinct select coinmiltees over and above
asked for the reading of Ihe resolutions; which
Mr. Cooper, o! Pennsylvania, then rose and adusual commillees of Ihis house.
havUnder the
ing been rea.l, Mr. Barnardsaii\ Ihat the house
dressed tlie house as follows:
standing rules of the last congress, we had slanding
was
Mr. Speaker: I rise to perform the melancholy commillees appointed lo which these subject mai- thin, probably from a misapprehension as lo Ihe
hour of meeting. He knew that there had
duly of announcing the dealh of Ihe hon. Ch.ibles lers were invariably relericd.
been
The com'millee of
some misapprehension on that point. He wouhl
Ogle, late a member of this house from Ihe slate of
had invariably, heretofore, laken
Pennsylvania.
He died on Ihe lOlh of May last, at charge of the currency question, as the gentleman move a call of Ihe house.
After some conversation on a point of order
Ills residence, in Somerset, in the midst
of those pleased lo call il; and Ihe committee on public lands
(he
question was taken and the house refused lo
constituents ol whom he was so proud, and w ho had invariably taken charj;e
order a
of the other proposition
loveii him so well.
He ha.l scarcely attained the referred lo. He hoped the house would not now deAnd the question
malunly of his intellect when he was cut off from part from this general custom;
curring on Ihe consideration
he saw no reason for
f (he
resolutions, I
lite.
He lell in the very spring of promise.
house refused to consider
year the change. At the special session of 1837, Ihe usual
them at this lime.
ago he bid as lair for a long life as Ihe youngest and
lation to the appointment of commillees
strongest amongst us.
But neither youth nor was pursueil. He could see no propriety in the
iMr. Underwood moved that Ihe house now
lake
strength can shield from dealh.
The highest in change proposed. If the gentleman fiom N. York, p and consider the resolution and amendments
place, for whom the profoundest regard ol a
erelofore offereil in relation lo the rules of the
nation (Mr. Barnard), desired the appointment of a select
last
is felt, is as liable to be stricken down by
his merci- committee on the currency, he could, having aspeaker congress, and which had been laid on the table by
a
less arm as Ihe poorest and the humblest.
lale of his own choice, obtain such a committee,
and vole of the house on a lormer day.
sad experience has reminded us of this, and to the thus
The molion having prevailed, the house proceedset forth his views on Ihe currency and the
wise it should be a lesson of humility.
d question; and he, (Mr. P.) could see no pro- ed (o (he consideration of Ihe resolulion heretofore
It is not my purpose to apeak an
eulogium on the priety on the face of the earlh for varying the mode offered by Mr. Wise, which is in (he following^
life and character of my deceased
colleague and of procedure; if he could, it was probable he might words:
fiiend.
I will only say that those who knew
Resolved, That Ihe standing rules and orders
htm entertain a ditferent opinion, but, as at present advisof the
best esteemed him most, and that he was as
much ed, he should vote for the adoption of the usual last house of representatives be adopted as the rules
distinguished for his kindness and benevolence in course.
and orders of this house for the next
en days,
and that
private life as for his ability and fidelity as a public
miliee ofnine members be appointed
sin ted to
Mr. Clifford inquired of Ihe speaker what was (he
iiles
d orders, and to report thereon within
man. With his bereaved family I deeply, sincerely, question before
the house.
; said ten day
sympathize.
Their loss is irreparable. How shall
The speaker replied that the chair considered that
Which
resolulion
Mr. Underwood had heretofore
they be consoled? Words of condolence, I know,
Ihe unanimous consent of the house h;
een
given
jved
lo
amend as follows:
fall without meani
lo the presenlalion ol the resolutions of the gentle
J on Ihe ear of sorrow
Strike out all after the word "resolved," and inilortinlhem. But let us Iru-it II THe who man from New York
on a former day.
't, '-That a coinmillee ofnine
he appointed to reIhe wind to the shorn lamb"
ill not be
Mr. Clifford said Ihat when those resolutions wert
le, amend and report rules for
the government of
and the
children of offered on a former day, he had risen
and distinclly
s house; and Ihtit, iinlil such committee
make retribute of; spect lo his objected to their recept--J port, and the
same be finally acted upon, the rules
to

to
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I
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contrast well
— a law which was tration not
iw of Great
the measure by the

define the offence, nor
id the consequence was,
punishmeii
when the house came to apply it, they found they
offered
committee to be apTiie
all.
nothing
at
Id
do
"'—
"house of representatives" insert th
[This pointed on Ihe rule should take up this subjec'
ino the 21st rule, which is hereby rt
offence
abolition peuuons, The house must legislate; it
ruTe excludes the reception ol
and prescribe the fiunishment; and when that was
the house would have a plain rule of action
And the question being on the amendment to the done,
before it, and would not be left at large to the unceramendment, Mr. Underwood said he was somewhal
proposed by the tain provisions of the parliamentary law. This, in
indiU'ereut whether the amendment
prehis judgment, was a most important matter; and he
(Mr.
.44(i/n.?J,
Massachusetts,
genileman from
the rules were under investigaHe, (Mr. U.) tliought that, in a! did 'wish that while
vailed or not.
tion the committee might take charge of this subject
genller-'"
hly, it would be proper to allow
proof
right also. If something was not done, we should witness
the north to discuss this q estion of the
neet them, and to the same scenes here again that we had witnessed
He was'
o'f p\
bject, as he had wish- heretofore.
Mr. Wise said: Sir, when I consented the other
at that lime he w
day to take the question upon this resolution, in the
He did not thii
the previous question.
absence ofthe gentleman from Massachusetts, (Mr.
e could be prevented, and he
Mums),
I was informed that he had, probably, no
the consequences of it now,
remarks to make on the subject, and I certainly had
time. Indeed, as a southern
vhich no desire to debate it, but wished to avoid all debate.
was desirous to see th
r. he
My wish now is, to adopt the rules and to p
riy laid open
to occupy
inten
to business; but Ihe g. nlleman made some declaraHe, lor one, was not afraid ol it. And here iie wuui
tions which compel in ! to respond to them, which 1
the resolu
take occasion to say that, in his opinion,
will do briefly, though reluctantly
Massachusetti
tions read by the gentleman from
The gentleman says that this 2Ist rule, to reject
(Mr. Adanu), the other day did not fairly presen
their presentation and a
fie thought, however, that the house abolition petitions upon
the question,
brief statement of their contents, ivas a "measure
withgreat.re
subject
should tre.it petitions on this
of the last administration, and that either that admin=pect, and should assizn ils reasons for the rejectioi
whigs who offered and
tho^e
he, (Mr. U.) istration tvas the tool of
of such peliiions;and a few years ago
supported it, or that those whigs were the tools of that
had proposed to assign upon the record rea
administration."
pe'ilions for the abolition of slavery, con
specific.

Mams

adoption of

which did

administration.

last

otherwise, I will not disIf the
trust the whigs of the north on this subject.
rule had never been ado|)ted, I would hardly ask
Ihem now to adopt it for the first time, but having been adopted, I confidently trust in them not to

But

:

i

until I

repeal

am convinced

it.

The gentleman says

it

should be rescinded because

a case of the ''south against the vortli, to oppress
Sir, I deny this assertion too, as unthe north."
founded in truth as it is sectional in feeling. The
soulh against (he north? If any such proposition be
true, the truth is rather that it is the north against
No, sir, I beg parthe south, lo oppress the south.
don of the north— of a few dangerous fanatics in the

it is

north against

the

south— unsupported, unbacked,

discountenanced by the

viriiie

and

ii

ind insigniFanatics, f
patriotism of the north.
!, in wealth,
ficani in numbers, but potential, it is
and in the
the pulpit, in the pre
in zeal, in
schools— frowned upon by the great majorily in the

(

'

south with the

in the

will

ilain

shall
anilorderf of the last house of representatives
house.
be considered as the rules and orders of this
had heretolore
To which amendment Mr.
words
the
AUer
the following amendmeni:

'

I

Now, sir, I declare that Ihe gentleman has not the
the north, should not be received. The
shadow of foundation in truth for this assertion.
which Ihose petitions had b.-en treated hen
There is no evidence, no data upon which to base
use which politicians had made of them,
ch assertion; and it is the mere creature of a
were
inany
north
the supposilion thai trie people of the
bedizened, prejudiced imagination.
sulted—were treated with disrespect; and, in conse- _
The history of this 21st rule is simply this. I
quence of this, indignation had been raised against
well, for the proposition from which it
our proceedings here; when, if the true stale of the know it
was drawn originally by my own hand. I
case had been made known, there could have been sprung
sick, and a gentleman from South Carono ground for such an inference. The standing rule was taken
(Mr. Thompson), the only gentleman who proof the house always required the member presenting lina,
contents fessed to be a whig from that stale, took my propoa petition to give a brief statement of the
he accepted
offered
and
it to the house, and
sition
was
facts
it
statement
of
of the petition; upon that
a substitute for it from my friend from the Montthat the house acted; and he wished the people to as
district in Maryland, (Mr. Johnson), ihe
be informed that, instead of being Ireated disrespect- gomery
21st
acted upon on principle; measure as it now stands in the form of the
i

I

north for agitating tliis most dangerous t0|>ic of abolishing our southern institutions, of applying the
brand ol the incendiary and the knife of doraesWhat institution of the north
tic insurrection.
Are we to
th threaten or attack?
we of the
said to be agaiinst Ihe north, lo oppress the north,
)

!

erely because vi,ve prevent dangers loourselvesand
coming from the north? The
defend from altac
gentleman s.ays ,._. it is the south against the north
ress the north, because nine petitions out of
ten coming Irom the north are not received under
Sir, if this be so,
the operation of Uiis 21st rule.
petitions coming
it is because nine out often ofthe
here from Ihe north are petitions for Ihe abolition of
slavery in this District and the south. I defy the
sentlemaii to show an instance of a respectful pe-

i

from any quarter rejected, unless it was one
But the genpraying for the abolition of slavery.
tleman had read sundry "resolves of the legislature
of Massachusetts concerning the denial by the United States house of representatives of the right of
petition," declaring Ihis rule lo be '-a palpable violation of the constitution of the Uniled States, a
bold denial of inalienable rights, and stretch of power which can never be quietly subinilted to by a free
people;" and protesting against it "as being void
they assert
in its inception and of no binding force,
Thus it orijinated with my two friends ( Mr. Ihe right of any portion of Ihe people of this counrule.
insignificant
Johnsonami Mr. Thompson) and myself, without con- try, however mistaken in their views or
redress of
in number, lo petition congress for a
sultation, advice, or concert with any raemf-_

were
and he would be glad to see the house adopt some
principle which would show the reasons why these

fully, their pelilions

It was not his
petitions should not be received.
wish to go into a general discussion; he thought that,
kept week
if that were done, the house would be
after week debating the subject, to the detriment
of the great matters of public concernment in reference to which they had been called together.—
for his own part, for the purpose ol avoiding
discussion, he would sooner consent to the
of the genlleinan from Massachusetts,
the question for discussion at some fureseive
and
The debate, if once entered upon, would
ture day.
not terminate for weeks; and he hoped, therefore,
hcruse
that all the members on different sides of the
would restrain their inclinations to discuss the ques-

And,
that

amendment

time, the occasion which convened them,
the business before congress— all these considerations seemed lo him to be »o many strong arguments
into the general discussion
going
against

tion.

''

go back
party.
the then administration p;
mo'
firs
and trace this rule from the first
to lay the question of reception of abolition petitions
the
contrawith
myself
content
upon the table, but
diclion only of the declaration that it was an adIt is true, however, as stated
ministration measure.
by the gentleman, that this rule was passed by the
united vote of a majority of the administration party
I

As

lo

the

mself he

amendment proposed by

of Ihe gen-

1

fn«),allowedthecom(Mr. U's) proposition, if carrird, was not lo restrain the commitorders
tee in point of time, but lo adopt Ihe rules and
of the last house until Hie committee sliould report;
and that he conceived was the only difference begentleman
from
Uie
tween his proposition and that of
miile'e ten days."

Mr. Wise.

The

effect of his,

pt the

I will

sition as a modification of

genUeraan

s

(

M

1

Mr, Underwood [hen proceeded to stale some ract.«,
of the opinion express
ed by him the other day, and which he now repeat-

illustrative of the correctness

Proffit) of the non-slaveholding states, to

r.

I

this

meant
whig majority now here from Ihe non-slaveholding

Sir, I know not whom the genrescind it.
th'man would define to be ihe administration— the
executive and his cabinet or the whig majority here.
Bill, if he means the president of the United States
and his cabinet, I here undertake to say that that
gentleman has no authority for advancing the repeal
of this rule as a measure of the |)resent administra

st.itcs to

.\nd what authorily
the present chief magistrate.
has the gentleman for applying this to be an adniinmeasure, when I'he present secretary ol
retiresenting Massachusetts herself in Ihe
cabinet, pledged himself to Viiginia from her capiislri.lion

ed, that there was a necessity for a radical change
He inslai.c. .1 ispi.-ciallv
in the rules of the house.

state,

the ca

lol

losi

merely eoinpelling the
which he .l.'inon

alle

have b.
Secondly, Ih.' lime lost in the disci
nary ararngcments in Ihe dislribi

,.

He

his

mouth

left

,p

.

ii

by Ihe framers of Ihe

iin-

uiiagilaled by him and Iho.^e
If by an admiiiwith him in Ihe north.
measure the genlleinan means that the malion slaveholding whig members, combined

sin

fd
II

.1

;

Mill
lo

He had seen assaults and batteries committed in this
house righl under Ihe nose of the speaker, and in no
iii.«laiice had the parly offending hocn made accountHeretofore, in such c.ises,
Ins conduct.
the houoo had altcuiplcd to act under Ihe broad par-

able for

!i

'I

by

characler ap|

other— language which

was

constitution,

l,,u,-li,d, uiidisliirbcd.

hisexp.
ofiensive

that her instilnlions should nol be touched by
li|,n_!l,at this delicate subjecl should be left where

it

amongst the appropriate coinmilte
the cases of assaults and batteries.

rtliirn

But
say

whom

my sincere thanks.
the gentf-man meant to go further than to
rely that this rule was an administration meaHe meant, doubtless, to have it inferred that
will bean administration measure to have
le repealed; and, indeed, if the gentleman
any thing, ho made an appeal direct to the

now

Indeed, I know that no man is more opposed
lion.
to Ihe introduction of this disturbing topic here than

prop(

my own.

grievances, or what to them may seem such; and
that congress is bound to receive all such petitions,
and give them a respeclfu
By the bye,
ration," f^c.
these resolves even of the sovereign state of Massachusetts came to be placed upon our journals of
They do nol belong there under
the last congress.

this very rule, as they were a paper on the abolirespectful to the last
and a minority of the whigs— a minority composed tion of slavery, were hardly
resolves as should
of all the southern or slaveholding whigs, except congress, and were exactly such
our prinlsome four or five, perliaps, and one whig gentleman have been excluded from a place in

The

would say

Tition

,1

h

w

from thesouth, will repeallhis rule,

I

con-

not so well or so fully advised.
they do, it will badly comport wilh their professions ami protestations belore
the election that they were not of the abolition
parly in Ihe north, thus early (o repeal this rule now,
fur the firsi lime, declared lo be a measure ol the
Ir^s tliat as to thai

I

am

We

shall see.

Ia3l

adminislralion; and this repeal by (his adminis-

But,

if

But, this aside, they are

iiiir

not true in fact or

argument.
This 2Ist r^ile does not deny
tion on any subjecl; and congress
receive alt petitions praying for a

ght of peti-

I

it

bound

to

ess of grie-

vances, or what lo petitioners may seem sncn, ana
lo give them a respectful and deliberate consideration.

These

resolves, like the opinions of

many on

this

founded on an ignorance of the operation
e of our rules in congre.»s, and in a failiminate justly between the rights of petitioners and the rights of legislators.
The right of petition to congress is guarantied by
the constitution, by the provision ofthe first article
rule, are

and

pr;

of amendments.

.

"Congress shall make no law respecting an eslablishmenl of religion, or prohibiting Ihe exercise
thereof, or abridging the freedom ol speech, or of Ihe
press; or the right or the people peaceably lo assemble,

and

to petition the

'government for a redress of griehis pla

present a petition, and to
the contails thereof, verbr
Aitor preseulation. sta
inc:, of course the quesli

'to
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ction was substantially an administration measure,
le had proved it, not by declamation, but by rterence to the votes of the two parties, politically
peaking, and of the votes of the lao parties, geo.raphically speaking, or speaking with reference to
recdom and slavery. The journal wouldshowlhat
he measure was carried by a decrded adininislra1011 majority, and it never could have been earned
but by an administration majority.
Mr. W. C. Johnson. It comes out then that the
report is strictly correct; and that the sentence I
I cannot see,
lead was given with peilect truth.
therefore, what object the gentleman had in view
when he asked me to yield the floor lor the purpose
of explanation. I supposed it was for the purpose
of correcting an error.
There was one thing (Mr. J. said) which greatly
astonished him; it was this: that the genlleman from
Massachusetts should, with so much force, reassert
What authoor reaffirm an accusation of this sort.
rity had he oflered?
What evidence had he given?
What interview had he referred to? What arrangement had been made, of which he was cognizant,
that it should be said he was in treaty with tlie administration party, either to use them as his tools,
A man of the
or to let them use him as their tool?
age and experience of the gentleman from Massachusetts
a man who knew so well how to value
character, and who had lived sncli a laboiious lite
as he had done for the purpose of acquiring itought not to make a charge of this nature here, in
the presence of the nation, unless he had some
fact, some data, some evidence upon which to pre-

is, (toes lliia rule violate llie constitution .by abridg- and which have been uniformly condemned by the
ing tlie riglit of tile jjeople peaceably to assemble, government. Such is the case with this very class
and to petitLon the t;overumeiit tor a redress of grie- of petitions. They were received and referred and
vances? And is cohgreis bound to receive the peti- reported against, or not reported upon at all, fiiiu
tions and to give llieiu a respectful and deliberate 17S7 down to 1836, and sometimes and often condemned since then up to the last congress, which reconsideraiiuTt?
Sir, what is the extent of the right of petition? I fused to receive them at all after presentation and a
admit it, for the argument sal;e, to be unlimited and healing. From the father of the constitution, Mr.
law
otheror
Madison, down to this day, they have been univerCongress has no power by
absolute.
It stops short only sally and uniformly rejected, more than a million of
abridge it in any form.
id yet it is
tliut
No vire does the right them, for fifty ye
of the legislative pou.
of petition stop and the power of legislation begin? are bound to do more than to sit patiently under their
Define that limit, distinguish on;y between the steps pi-esentation and the statement of their contents,
of legislation and the progress of petition, and the and that we must receive tlicin and respectlully ami
Is there no such prindeliberately consider them.
question is solved.
Have
In all fairness 1 mean to address myself to the ciple as "stare decisis" in our government?
good sense of those of the norlh who are not aboli- we not received them and respectfully and delibeDo we uot
lionisls, and who have prejudged this question, and rately considered them long enough?
and prayers ai;d r:ierils and
II know their contents
are contending for the right of petition apart from
Or, are we to be "fatigued
gh?
the wrongs of abolition. And I will not pause upon inisc
,ith their prayers?
A polite and
the point that Ihic 21st rule is no law of congress;
that it does not inteifere with or abridge the right ol patient government could no more than listen and inthe people peaceably to assemble and to petition the stantly reject. We rejsct them at once, and have the
government for a redress of grievances. Nor will 1 light to do so, and reason enough, every body here
stop to ask w hether slavery is any grievance of the knows.
5th. Congress is bound not to receive petitions
people of the non-slaveholding states, or whether
they may not petition to redress the grievances of which violently and dangerously attack the salus
No, I will deal in more liberal populi. I will not comment upon the tendencies
the whole world.
The theme is too agitating
petitions.
logic.
I will not contend for the least abridgment of these
bject too delicate.
And I might enumeIt extends, I repeat, just
of the right of pelitinn.
to the point where the riglit of the legislator beC'h. Congress ought not to receive petitions wh
gins.
invariably disturb its order and prevent the progress
The right of petition embraces,
1st. The riglit of the people peaceably to ossein- of its business of primary importance; whii
currency, finance, distribution, relief and evi
ble.
2d. To petition the government—/or any thing, if at an extraordinary sc-ision, when lime presses and
every thing should yield to business. But i'anat,
you choose.
cism has consumed too much of the public time, and
3d. To /»f 3f;i/ their petitions.
here I leave the issue.
4th. To have their petitions heard.
Mr. IF. C. Johnson obtained the floor, and seve^
Then commence the rights and responsibilities ol
government, or congress. The right, under all due ral voices were heaid crying (or the previous question; which, however, Mr. J. said he would r.ut
responsibility is

,

>

I

I

—

it.
He (Mr. J) called upon that gentlomnn
and all who thought with him to present to this
house the evidence upon which the charge is founded.
Had it been made in mere wantonness? Had
it
been made because he (Mr. J.) had introduced a proposition which superseded that of the
Had it been made because,
genlleinau himself?
with some degree of labor, (and he was glad to have
it in his power to add, wilti some degree of sucC'^ss), he had answered the argument which the
move.
Mr. Evfrett asked Mr. J. to give way, to enable gentleman then made?
He deemed it due to himself, due to the adminishim to submit a motion that the subject hi
the table for the present, in order that a resolution tration party then on that floor, and due to candor,
might he introduced that would so far organize the justice and honoi to say that he had not been in
house as that its business could be proceeded with communion with one solitary human being in that
Mr. Johnson declined to give way. He was not house before he draughted that resolution; that he
had not interchanged an opinion with one member
he said, in the house the other day when the gen
tieman from Massachusetts (Kr.Mams) made hi: of the Van Buren party, either in or out of congress,
remarks on his proposed amendment, but he hac in regard to the original proposition which had been
cast his eye over them as published.
This and alluded to by the gentleman from Virginia who
Irom indipositii
other considerations induced him (Mr. J.) to tres
ntlem
Iron
ith
to the
pass for a brief space upon the consideration of thr
house.
And, at the outset, he deemed it due t< And the resolution which the gentleman had intendhimself to say that the gentleman ^although ht ed himself to offer was almost substantially the
might have presented his own impressions and opi' same as that he (Mr. W. Cost Johnson) otiertd, viz:
to lay on the table the motion to receive abolition
nions) had not presented the history of the resoiu
The gentle petitions; and when the gentleman from Massachution which he (Mr. J ) had offered.
man, in his remarks as published in the Intelligen setts (Mr. Jldams) wasaltacking that resolution, he
said that it was indefinite, and that it was dodging
cer, was reported as having said that the 21st ruh
"was the measure of the northern man with south the question, or something very like it. While the
gentleman was speaking, he (Mr. J.) draughted his
ern principles; and a southern man brought in tha
resolution and showed it to the gentleman from
rule and made the northern man with sontheri
South Carolina, and his object in doing so was to
principles and the party of which he was at the heai
carry
ascertain whether he would receive and adopt it as
himself
their
tool
to
out
that
tools,
made
his
or
his own, which he consented to do instead of that of
rule."
Mr. ..idams rose to make an explanation. And the gentleman from Virginia. The gentleman from
Mr. J. having yielded the floor for that purpose Massachusetts having olfered an amendment to the
IMr Jldams said he should not object to the gentle- resolution of the gentleman from South Carolina,
man's commenting upon that particular phrase ir induced him (Mr. J.) to ask the gentleman fioni
South Caiolina to accept his resolution as a modifithe report of the Intelligencer; but he gave the gen
tieman warning that prob.ibly no speech ever mad< cation ol his own, which he agreed to. This was the
in this house had been so grossly misrepresented as history of the resolution, or the twenty-fiist rule of
And thus, in the hurry of debate and the
the house.
the speech made by hirn the other day.

dicate

'

1st. To receive, thai is, to entertain or rot.
The government may or may not, under due responsibility, take the first stnp; or tiie
2d. To defer and consider, or the final step of

granting the prayer.

But these resolves say no. Gentlemen here say
congress are bound to receive, and give
no. You
a respectful and deliberate consideration. Why? Because, what is the right of petition worth if you do
not rcceii'e and consider tliein? My reply is: Why
Why not a.?k, what is the right of pestop there?
tition worth unless congress will not only rcce/ue and
consider, b\it duaWy grant the prayers of petitions?
Do not gentlemen see if this leaioning, can compel
the first and second steps ol legislation, to receive
and consider, that a parity of reasoning, the same
reason in fact, conducts you to compel congress in
If
all cases to grant the prayers of all petitions?
congiess, by the right of petition, is compelled and
bound to lake the first step, why is it not, by the
same right, bound and obliged to lake the final step
of legisfation, to giant the prayer of every petition?
And what is petition worth without a grant of its
piayer? may be more ptrlinenlly and substantively

—

—

'

'

'

asked.
Is congress bound to take the first step of legisNo.
lation any more than the last, on all petitions?
There are many classes of petitions, which the people have tlie perfect right peaceably to assemble to
make, which they have the right to present, and
which they have the right to have heard too, but
concerning which congress is bound not to take the
very first step of legislation. For instance:
Isl. Congress is bound, in self resjiect, not to reAnd, as an instance in proof, he would give wha
ceive petitions insulting to itsi If not couched in
decent and respectful terms. Every legislature, in the editors themselves had this morning ackiiow
every civilized country, has this inherent power of ledged and apologized for. In the course of the ar
giiment, he had introduced a series of resolution:
self-preservation and self-protection.
2d. Congress is bound not to receive petitions from the state of Massachusetts in relation to thi:
Such for example, as petitions identical rule, expressing the opinion— the unani
contra bonos mores.
praying for the establisliiuent of gambling houses, mous opinion of the state of Massachusetts on this
or houses of woise resort, or such prayers as are identical rule. How was it reported in the Natioi
grossly and impiously shocking to the common Chris- al Intelligencer? Another set of resolutions from
the legislature of Massachusetts having no sort
tian sense.
3d. Congiess is bound not to receive such as pray relation to this rule was published in the "Intell
for palpable violations of the constitution of the gencer" as that set of resolutions which he ha
United Slates. We are all sworn to support that caused to be read; and this gave to the whoL' sul
instrument, ar.d we must not under our oaths take ject, and most especially to the argument he ha
the very first step towards the grant of a petition the honor of submitting to the house, an air of bin
praying, for instance, congress "to make a law re- lesque.
His speech was on one subject— tlie re,i
specting [he establisliment of religion, or prohibiting lutions introduced in the "Intelligencer" were o
the free exercise thereof; or abridging the freedom another.
If the gentleman from Maryland (M
of speech or of the press; or the right of the people Johnson) took the liberty to refer to the report of
peaceably to assemble and to petition the government the "Intelligencer," he ('Mr. A.) had no sort of ob
jection to his referring to that particular phrase, befor a redress of grievances."
4th. Congress nray not receive those which have cause, in substance, he had used it.
He (Mr. A.)
been often before receiveil and referred, and report- was not aware at the time that the gentleman was
ed upon and debated fully, and deliberately decided not in the house, or probably he should not have
upon again and again lor a lung series ofy«ar?. used that phrase. He now repeated that the trans-

—

—

i

1

confusion that prevailed, the resolution was written
by himself al the desk, and offered as an amenduient
to ihe proposition of the genlfeman from Massachusetts. This v\'as the conspiracy, this was the plot, this
was the stratagem which had been cumpljined of.
He recollected very well that, while Ihe editor of the
Globe at the time came out arid charged him as an
instrument put forward by the whig party to offer
the resolution, the gentleman from ftlassacliusefia
also rose in his place and said that he [Mr. J ] was
acting as the tool ot the Van Buren party, or Ianguage to that effect. He was very afiprehensive
fhaf the gentleman had given vent to his real feelings and judgment; but whatever he might tliink of
him, he [Mr, J.] believed, he thought in liis inmost
bosuin, that he w-ould be no man's tool, and that lie
would not suffer himseif to be made the instrument
of any man or set of men for an unrighteous or unholvpurpose. Thus much for the fiisloiy of that
111

which became one of Ihe rules of

He fiad a few words to say as to the j iropo
then before the chair, which was, as he
it, to adopt all the rules of the last cong
the exception of the twenty-first, which
i

tlie
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sayl
the rejection of abolition petitions. He would
two years to be siirlliat hr was njo^t liappv lor
niemb.-rs
Tonniled in that liuuse by a majoriiy ol' llin
sperclies
Iheir
of congress who sustained, both by
rescinded,
and voies, the rule now proposed to be
and he wonld be most happy il the present congress
Why change
-would do as the last one had done.
rfason lor
the rule in question? He saw no s°0'l
An apprehension prevailed at the period to
it.
which he had referred that its adoption would creask
would
but
he
north;
Ihe
al
excitement
ate "real
And he appealed to norif it^had had that effect?
prove that
thern men and to the public journals to
|

He would ask if it had
foundation.
it was without
been
liotbeen productive of good; if there had not
and whether every
less excitement than before,
and harmony, bott
thing had not gone
the aboli
question
of
uie
on
congress,
of
c<
out
and
in
We all know that before the adop
in of slavery?
been p
tion of the twenty first rule congress had
petually interrupted, day after day, by efforls to introduce a resolution to receive petitions on the subHe objected to agitating this
ject of abolition.
question a^ain, and he would tell gentlemen that
and triumph for a
lliey might bring it up again
season, and sport with the feelings of southern men,
but that a reaction in the public feeling would take

place was as inevitable as that the tides of the
ocean would ebb and flow. Whilst now all was
quiet, whilst all was peace, they might think they
could make inroads upon their rights; but the moment they should attempt it, that moment would they
re-create an excitement, both in and out of these
harmony must
halls, which every lover of peace and
And it would be found that in propordeprecate.
tion to their numbers on this floor would southern
stronger in denouncing any interference with their rights. The whole south would be
found meeting as one man on this question. We
have been called here to dispose of grave and serious subjects, and not to discuss the question of abolition, and, therefore, it was useless and unnecessary to interfere wilh the twenty-fiist rule. Did the
president ol the United States say one word in his
message on the subject of abolition, directly or in-

men become

directly?

Not

a syllable.

And

yet the

first

step

this floor was contrary to Ihe recommendations in the message. It was then entirely foreign to the purposes for which congress had been
specially convened.

taken on

The gentleman from Kentucky, (Mr. Underwood), bud remarked, in the courseof his speech this
morning, that a feeling of indignation had been gotten up in the country in regard to the presentation

of abolition petitions to congress. Now wher.
(Mr. W. C.Jolmson), woaU ask, was the fe
of indignation? He knew not. The nation w
this moment, in Ihe enjovment of the utmost
It was, too, looking with the
qui'llity and repose.
most anxious solicitude to our procei
to see what we are going to do for the relief of the
going to do in reference t<
are
country— what we
improving the currency and exchanges of the coun
He confessed he was apprehensive that no
try.
thing good could grow out of rescinding the 21st
rule, but on the contrary much evil might re;
from it. He was fully convinced that Ihe sentime
of the president of the United States were in fa
of the course he, (Mr. W. C. Johnson), was tak
He liad
to rescinding this resolution.
ill rel^rence
set forth his opinion on this qiiestion.in a left
Which had been some time since published to the
.

world.

Mr. Jldtims here asked for the reading of the letter
Mr. IV. C. Johnson resumed. He had not the let
stateil it as a fact th;
possession.
had written a letter to the effect whicli
He therefore was dehe, (Mr. J.) had intimated.
sirous to clear his skirts of any charge that he was
either directly or indirectly an instrument in this
It vvas but an act of justice towards thai
matter.
distinguished individual to say thus much in his vindication.
If this house, the grand inquest of the nation, should undertake Ihe responsibiliiy of acting or
this (lueslion. and of throwing open tiie doors to t

ter in

flood of abolition petitions,

why,

let

them do

il; bill

do not couple the name of the executive wilh it
As he had already said, he offered the resolution on
the subject of abolition petitions which became tl
2l9t ruie, and he rejoiced that he had done it. Ha'
ing advocated it then, he would do so now, becam
he had seen no reason to change his opinion as to
the propriety and correctness ol the course which he
Ihoughl it his duty to lake.
He did not think it proper lo discuss the whole
subject again, which had been fully and elaborately
argued on a former occasion. Ttie chief motive by

which he had been governed in otf-iirig his resolution was to throw oil upon the troubled waters, anil
Its adoption was lo restore peace and
and harmony to the house. We had not witnessed

the result of
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those angry scenes here since, which had induced a here at the present session for a different purpose.
He came with an .-xpie't dt-tennin.itioii to present
o delegation of members represruling a portion
ilh
e south to withdraw liom this body 'in order to
le
and consult upon what course they should hat nobody would present ihem; and, he would
But add, with a confident beliel ihat the friends of Ihe rule
to defend the rights of their constituents.
pressing it, ihat they
question
refrain
from
in
would
done
he
might
be
repeal this resolution, and what
He would, however, would not force upon the house a question which
.ould not pretend to foretell.
must necessarily lead to a protracted debate, and
reilict that no good would come of it lo any portion
no beneficial results to any interest of trench upon time which ought to be devoted excluf this union
Rescind this rule, sively to the objects which formed the necessity fof
[lis wide spread
confederacy.
nd endless discussion will be the consequence, and the extraordinary session. He had not believed that
the excitement would be so great as to retard the the friends of the rule would, in the absence of all
despatch of the business which had called us to- necessity for it, undertake the experiment of gaggetfier, and thus we might be sitting here till near ging, six months in advance, merely for Ihe sake of
the meeting of the regular session. He was, for all showing their power of doing it. The rule expired
He had thought they
reasons, opposed to rescinding the resolution, on Ihe 3d of March last.
because he wished congress to go on and dis- would be willing to let it sleep, at least until the
pose of the various measures which the country was first regular session of the 27th congress; and that he
nxiously waiting to have disposed of as speed- might be permifted to enjoy the satisfaction of conHe would vote to retain the resolu- scious freedom during Ihe intervening period— esly as possible.
and let the consequences fall upon those who pecially as he had felt, what he now avowed, no disfor rescinding it. He would invoke tliis house, position to exercise that freedom to the annoyance of
lore especially his whig friends, to pause and anv body.
To show the house what had been his views on
usiy and deliberately reflect before they counced-a course of action which would lead to re- the subject, and the course he had deemed it his
It was not his pur- duty lo pursue, he would beg permission to read to
sults disastrous in their effects.
pose to enlarge upon this occasion, but in order to the house a communication he had aildressed to the
show what had been the proceedings of this house leading abolition paper in Vermont, touching this
correspondent of the paper having sugupon the question, he would ask its attention to tlie subject.
yeas and nays which had been taken on the subject, gested that petitions should be sent to congress at
and were to be found in page 194 of the journal of the extra session, praying for the rescinding of the
twenly-first
rule, he (Mr. S.) had thereupon ad[Here ihe clerk
the house, in the years 1335-'6.
read them.] His object in having the yeas and nays dressed Ihe editor the lollowing:
"I observe in your paper of Ihe 24lh, which has
read was to show that the principle had been adopted to reject abolition petitions, and Ihat, too, on the just reached me, a communication from Jesse Sledmost high and patriotic grounds, because of the ex- man, urging Ihe sending of petitions lo congress, at
citement throughout Ihe country, and in the national the extra session, praying for the rescindink of the
n famous
first rule' of Ihe house of
councils.
Now, rescind this resolution, and we should then
'•If petitions are lobe forwarded, they should not
have the same excitement Ihat was witnested here
pray for the rescinding of the rule, as it is not now
before its adoption, and when, on one occasior
in existence.
The rules of the last congress exmotion to receive an abolition petition was laid
None of them will have
the table by a vote of 176 to 37, and Mr.
led pired with that congress.
off in the affirmative.
After referring lo what was any force or effect until revived by Ihe action of
the next house of representatives.
The petitions
the opinion of the framers of Ihe constitution on th:
subject of slavery, Mr. J. remarked that he thought should therefore ask that no such rule be again
with the' gentleman from Virginia, (Air. Wise), adopted.
occasion
to say that I do not deem it
"I lake this
that all abolition petitions ought to be rejected, because we have not the power to act on the question. of any importance that petitions such as I have sugIn the course of his remaiks he had dropped a senti- gested should be presented at Ihe extra session. It is
ment in reference to the course of some northern desirable that that session should be as short as posmen, which required a little qualification. He would sible Ihat it should be confined to the legislation
say, however, that there are some men at the north rendered indispensably necessary by the financial
That will spread itself
who, although not partaking of the excitement condition of the country.
which ought not to exist here, on the subject of abo- sufficienlly to cover all Ihe time that the representatives will be willing to spend, or Iheir constituents
lition, nevertheless pressed it upon us in opposition
to the feelings of the south, rather than come in con- will be willing to have them spend, in an extra sesI presume that no representative will think
tact with the violent abolitionists of their own dis- sion.
tricts.
But, for the purpose of testing whether the of presenting, at that session, any such petitions as
house was willing to throw open the whole question were in contemplation when the twenty-first rule
for discussion, he would call the previous question. of the last house was adopted; and thai in adopting
Some conversation here followed as to the effect Ihe late rules, at the extra session, the twenty-first
I do
of the previous question, under the parliamentary rule will, by common consent, be dropped.
law; the speaker deciding that, if the previous ques- not say that there will be no attempt lo adopt it
tion was ordered, Ihe question must be taken on each at the next regular session in December; but its
friends, I am sure, will not think of pressing it at
amendment.
Mr. IF. C.JoAnson then proceeded to say that, on ihe extra Session, knowing, as they must, that its
reflection, he would not call the previous question, discussion will occupy time which, the urgent nealthough there were many gentlemen around him cessities of Ihe country demand should be otherwise
desirous that he should do so, because he did not appropriated; and feeling assured that no necessity
wish the house to take a vote on a proposition which lor it will exist al that session to keep out 'abolition
would he most injurious to the interests of the coun- petitions.' At the extra session in September, 1837,
try.
He believed Ihat if this question should be these petitions were withholden from presentation
brought up on the adoption of the rules, altera com- by common consent; and so, I presume, they will be
mittee should have been appointed to examine them, at the extra session which is approaching.
"No man can hold 'the twenty-first rule' to be
that would be a most fitting time to say what alteramore 'infamous' than I do; but I do not think that
lion, if any, should be made in them.
Mr. Slade said he did not rise for the purpose of any thing will be gained by sending petitions against
continuing the debate on the merits of the question, its readoption al the extra session. Let it opponents
if, indeed, its merits had
been actually reached in reserve Iheir strength for the regular session in Dethe discussion. He fell compelled to say that, so far cember, when, if ever, an attempt may be made lo
Your obedient servant,
as the question had been discussed with a reference revive it.

—

•
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to the

agency which Ihe respective parties

in

the

congress had in the adoption of the 21st rule,
and (he disccssion had been mostly confined to that,
He deemed
its merits had not been touched at all.
it of no iin|iortance to go into an examination as to
Ihe paternity of the rule. Whether it was a measure
of Ihe last administiation or of its opponents, did not
affect its true character. He could perceive no good
Ihat could result from bringing up these reminiscences. Its only effect would be to divert the house
from the true question before it, and throw it of! into
an interminable sea of debate on points which had
nothing to do wilh the question.
Mr. S. said his purpose had been, and still was,
lo refrain from discussing Ihe twenty-first rule, or
the subject of slavery, at the present session. When
Ihe proper time should arrive, he should have much
In say on the question of slavery, and upon Ihe rule,
should there be an attempt to adopt it. But he came
last

WM. SLADE.

'•mddlebury Jpril, 28, 1841.'
In one particular, Mr. S. said, he had been mistaken in the communication he had just read. His
impression had been that abolition petitions had
been'withholden from presentation at Ihe exira ses.sion of 1837; but upon examination of the journal
of that session, he found that the following resolution had been adopled, viz:
Resolved, Thai ilie action of the several standing
cummiitees of ihis house on all mailers noi embraced
by Ihe inessase of ihe president of the United Slalesto
ihe two houses of congress, communicated on Ihe second day of ihe current session, be suspended until the
commencement of the annual session of congress in
December next; and that the consideration of all petitions on such suspended matters be also postponed to
the period above specified.
Uiiiler this resolution, all pelilions of every description, not coming within the scope of Ihe pre-
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message, were laiJ
the table and pass
the next session.
]
it few abolition pe
tions, however, were preseni d.
He was not at
to find that he had presentc
a single one durii
the session.
Those which v re presented were
the table, not under a slavery jrag rule, but becausi
they did not fall within the range of business to
which it had been proper to confine the extra session.
Mr. S. said he would have the same course pursued
now. He did not believe that any abolition petitions
would le presented during the present session; but
if there should, they might be disposed of under
a
general resolution like that adopted at the extra
session of 1S37.
He would therefore simply drop
the 21st rule: in other words, except it from the
rules of the last house of representatives, to be adopted for the government of the present. He thought
none could object to this. It cornpromitled nobody. To drop or except it from the rules would be
simply saying:
have come here for a special
over

i

I

to

i

We

abolitionists bad derided
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him

for his credulity.
He
was in the habit of leaning to the favorable side in
judging ol men; and he uould not abandon the position he had taken in this case, until the rule should

be actually forced upon him.
Mr. S. expressed his surprise that those who depreciated a continuance of the abolition excitement
should insist on the adoption of the 2lst rule. He
could give no assurance that a refusal to adopt tht
rule would stop excitement on the subject of slavery; but he would say that its readoption would
vert,
greatly increase it. The gentleman from Maryland

(Mr. Johnson) had contended that the adoption ol
the rule had had the etiect of allaying the abolition
excitement, both here and elsewhere, and that it
should, therefore, be continued. Mr. S. said he had
etermined to avoid, at this lime, going into a disiission of the merits of the rule; but he must
take
he occasion to say that the gentleman from Mary»nd was greatly mistaken in his estimate of the
ffect of it. It was true, it had to some extent,
kept
execitement out of this hall; but it had not allayed it

Much
r

desultory

C(

order.

Mr,
the

Sl.i

modifie

»ndn

wo

ofthe sev>
upon all matte
tion

ngco

president of the United States
his CO
upon the Ist day of June
the con inencement of the annual sessio
December next, and that the con;
ation
petitions be postponed until said
Mr
asked that hi: proposition might
be
read.

After numberlesi notices and discu
points of order, the previous qu
under the parliamentary law, and was seconded
the
speaker having decided that, under that
law "any
one member could second the demand.
And the previous question having been seconded
I

members

'

,".y
purpose—
We desire to accomplish it as soon as
Mr Slade
dified his amendment by
possible, and will not consume lime by urging the
wilhdrawningthaf"'porlionof it which
adoption of a rule for which there is no practical elsewhere.
,.,, ,„,.
The gentleman was evidently ignorant sideration of subjects not included excluded
in the president'
necessity at the preseni session, and to press which of the
depth and strength of the feeling which pre- message, remarking that
such an amendment migh
will only have the elfect of producing irritation,
vailed at the north on this subject.
While the gen- exclude subjects which .should be consiileied
without stopping the presentation of a single aboli- tleman was dreaming
that abolition was dead, it was,
.Ind, after further discussions on
points of or
tion petition.
in fact, gathering strength from his own
efforts to' and as to the effect of the previous
For the accomplishment of the purpose he had suppress it.
question 'th".
question was taken by tellers, "shall the
suggested, Mr. S. said it seemed to him that a pormain q'ues
There was (said Mr. S.) a great mistake prevail- """
ana
was
decided
in the negative
tion of the amendment of his venerable friend from ing
P"J-"
in regard to the effect of gag resolutions and yeas
73, nays
Massachusetts, (Mr. Mams) was unnecessaiy; and gag rules. It was taking
a narrow view of the subUnder tl
irliamentary law. the effect
for this, if lot no other reason, he hoped the gen- ject
of this
to look only at the immediate results of these
te was t(
tlemen would so modify it as to omit that part which measures here.
l-,''V''°'%^"''i'^'^"''-»'" under the
.•
Those must know very little of
n=iH
nsideration
ofthe
house for one day.
contemplated the rescinding of the 21st rule. If his the nature of the abolition
excitement who thini
A motion to adjourn was made and "withdrawn
friend should decline the modification, he would
to stop or retard it by denying the right of petition
Mr..B,iVgs offered the following resolutionmove to amend his amendment by striking out the and forbidding discussion
in this hall.
They ought
Resolved, That the several standing
words "which is hereby rescinded." He did this to know that, if obstructed
comm tees of
in one channel, it w
s house, as provided for in the rules
of the las house
for two reasons.
find another.
The stream will roll on, obstruct it
represenlatives, be novy appointed by the
speaker
In the first place, there seemed to be an absurdi- who will.
Mr. Wise objected that the resolution
Who would think of stopping the Poopted
ty in undertaking to rescind a rule which was no
e pait of the rules and not the
tomac by a dam? Raise it mountain high, and the
other
longer in existence. The leading significations of
Mr. ^arnnrti submitted that his resolutions
waters will rise with it, and either sweep it away,
the word rescind are, to lop or cut otf— to annulfirst
or force a passage around it, and roll on to the
to repeal.
AT"
sarily suppose that some- ocean.
Mr., tiggs insisted upon the necessity of
It was just so with abolition.
It mocks at
o-rantng IS in existence, upon which the rescinding proing the isual time and opportunity
gag resolutions and gag rules.
to the sn"eaker
is is to operate.
Before the 4th of March last, all
And let gentlemen beware ofthe direction which
it— more necessary now by reason of
the
se acts might have been performed upon the 21st
their own ill-advised measures might give to the
:nber ol new members.
He
hoped
this
ore, because it was in being.
But it had ceased to ibolitin excitement
tesy to the presiding officer
There was already a "third
would
It was dead.
He would let it remain so. To party" in existence, with candidates
""^ho'-se would adopt the
lertake to rescind the rule seemed to him as ab.-„i„„.n and
A adjourn
a'
'aolulion
dency and vice presidency in the field. That'party
over to Monday
d as to attempt to repeal a law which had expired
Mr.
Wise
had been forced into being by the gag resolutions
said the speaker could select in
his own
uitatu
ind the members of the several committees
and rules which had been adopted here, and by
A n,l
In the second place, Mr 5. said he objected t(
kindred measures in favor of slavery elsewhere.
. would therefore move that the
house do now adthe attempt to "rescind" th rule, because such ac
The readoption of the gag rule at this time would journ to meet at 11 o'clock on Monday
tion, if not absurd, was ui ecessary.
What pur- give a tremendous impulse to the movements
Mr. T. Smith asked the yeas and navs
that
of
which
pose would be answered by
party. Let gentlemen beware ofthe consequences
of
oU, nays
not be answered by merely dropping tl
lie?
He the act they were about to perform.
So the house efused to adjo
would avoid giving the act an unnece!
ly offenspeah-er, by
The great question of slavery (Mr. S. said)
belbre
sive form to any.
He believed there
re many would have to be met in some
jse a message from the president,
form sooner or later,
t,
who had no disposition to revive the
!
at the and that not merely as a
u
....t;
report
ol the secretary of the freasiir
question of philanlhro[
present session, if ever, who would not vole to re- and
biting the transfers of appropriations
of human rights, but as one intimately connec
ma.lt
that
scind if.
It was dead, and they were willing to let
department in pursuance ofthe power vest(
ed with the finances of the country, affected
it remain so.
They might vote to leave it°out of they are, and ever must be, by the
president, by the act of March
antagonist infli
3, 1S09.
Laid'on
the revised rules, but would not go beyond this.
ences of free and slave labor. The institution of the table and ordered to be printed.
And why should theyj Why put the proposition slavery is practically
The speaker also laid before the house a
interwoven with the whole
renorfi
in such a form as to leave them no alternative but to
subject of political economy in this and in every from the secretary of the treasury on the fimncps
rescind or retain the rule?
Why not permit them
Mr. Wise asked for the reading of certain
country where it exists, and it must be discussed
nara
give a vote which should have the ett'ect merely to
graphs
containing an intimation that the
But he would not now go into the subject. He
secrelarv
drop it?
would only repeat the expression of his anxious could furnish a plan for a national bank, which
And who would object to dropping it? There desire that the present session
should not be con- would overcome the constitutional scrunles hitherto
would, probably, be no petitions presented at thi
"h the agitation of this question.
He entertained against that sort of fiscal agent.
present session for it to act on; or if there should
And,
belli
at the true way to prevent this was, to
'Ity and discussion
on a
,
be, they might be sent over to the next session un,.
f order, the extracts
lie, upon the assumption that nobody
were read.
der a general resolution, which should thus dispose
Wise ottered the following resolutionisposed now to offer any thing for tlie
of every thing not embraced in the president's mesRes, red That the secretary of
le house upon which it could operate,
the treasury be resage.
Why, then, should the adoption of the rule
to lay before this house the
should, that It might be laid upon the
plan of "such a fisbe pressed? Did gentlemen wish to anticipate the
it recommended in his
table, n
report of this day as will
-ler a rule odiously applicable
discussions of the next session?
all scruples touching the
Was there not subject alon but under a resolution which to this
question of eonstimshould
business enough necessarily growing out of the
and thus avoid the objeciions which
exclude
have
consideration at Ihip session all sub- oeen urged
agamst
those
present crisis without consuming the time by forcfiscal agents her,.tofjre
crejects not embri
he presiflent's message. It ated by congress;' and
that a commit'ee of nine meming the discussions upon the house which an attempt
seemed to
mat me whole bouse, north, south, bers be appointed to consider and
report upon such
to revive this odious rule must necessarily produce?
east and west, might come togefher on this ground! plan when presented by the
secretary of ihe treasury
Let gentlemen consider upon whom would fall the and
that the act might go forth to the country, not
Mr. Everett thought that we ought to
responsibility o( this consumption of time.
have the
For as a triumph of abo ition or anti-abolition,
but as a document printed first, that its contents
himself, Mr. S. said, he desired to do the business
might be
re dicta
by a
of the urgent necesxamined. And he moved that the report
rendered indispensable by the existing crisis as soon
be re
ity ofoccupyi ig all the time ofthe house
erred to the committee ofthe whole
in
as possible. The people expected this. They had a
on
the state of
le great busine: s for v%
it had been called togche union, and that it be printed.
right to expect it.
If the apiioint
lent
of
a
select
committee
should afterwards anMr. S. said he might perhaps be asked why, since
Mr. Mason, of Ohio, n le, not, he sail for
ear to be called for, it would be
he urged the absence of all necessity for the rule
time
igh to
rpose of participating
the debate, but to
appoint it.
at the present session, there was anv necessity for
forward a proposition wl ch he would offer
Mr. Proffit asked a division of the
dropping it? If there should be no'lhing for it to
the sincere hope that it v mid be adopted.
first on that part calling for
act on, would it not be harmles.s?
the plan, an
econdly
Why, then, opie speaker remimled the gentleman thi
on the appointment of a select commute
pose it? No freeman (said Mr. S.) need be asked
already an amendment loan amendment pendMr, £De;e/f submitted that his motio
why he should resist a denial of his right, because
[•as first
in order.
And the speaker so decided.
he did not desire to exercise it, and it was therelbre
Mr. Mason expressed the hope that gentlemen
Mr. Randolph moved that the message be
unnecessary to enforce the denial. But in this case, would
laid oi
withdraw their propositions to enable hirn to the table and printed
if the rule was to be enforced for the time being, it
present his.
Mr. Wise had no
would probably be enforced for the entire congress.
to that, but hoped Ih
And a suggestion was made by Jlr. Dawson that house wood call for objection
""~
thi plan.
Mr. S. said he had, before leaving home, express- the
gentleman should move to lay the subject upon
After some desultory d'i cussion, in which Messrs
ed a belief that the "odious twenty-first rule" would
the table, in order that he might be enabled
Wise, Bidlack and Brigs. participated,
to offer
not be pressed at the present session.
the riiHSsagi
„„
Some of the his proposition.
was ordered to lie on the table and be printed.

purpose.

rising for the

I

'

"

'

;

.,

mm

:

:

1

,
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The

eJ the

speaker then ue

tute:
Resoloed,

prepare

That

it

is

b.itik to art

:iu.l

,-

.;
,

:

:i

...

as

a

necessary and proper

.|

.

...'>

•''

''''•'

':

'-

'
'

'undeclared he had serious olijections lo ci
to submit pli
in? on the executive departments
It had not been usual.
Jor legislation.
ever
Mr Wise said that the very l^rst movement
offinance,
aquestion
made by this (rovernment upon
was a regular call
•liter the constitution was formed,
the treaon Alexander Hamilton, then secretary of
Dallas,
sury lor his views or plan. So with Mr.
'"flTr.

was the

iMr Crawford and Mr. Gallatin. And it
express constitutional duty of the executive departments lo recommend measures to congress.

Mr. Underwood had not ijone so

far

back

in

what

say that, in his own experihe said. He meant
the departence it had not be-.-n usual to call upon
one, was
for plans of legislation, and he, for
to

ments

1841— CHRONICEE.

Hon. Thos. W. Chimn, late a member of congress
from I.iuisiana, has been appointed president oi the
board of public works of Louisiana, vice gen. Joseph
Bernard, resigned.

I

as a fisrni a!;pnt ot the

I

19,

ancient and honorable artillery company of Boston, under ihe command of general Applel.m Howe, celebrated its two hundred and thirtythird anniversary on Monday last-

The

BosTOM.

Wise to be the next business in order.
Mr. Underwood moved the following

a national

NATIONAL REGISTER-JUNE

William Gaylord Clark, esq. editor of the Philadelphia Gazette, expired on the night of the lilh inst.
of pulmonary disease, in his 3-2d year. ''A scholar, a
'None knew him but to love
poet, and a gentleman.
His health had for a long time been failing.
him.'
The death of his accomplished and lovely wife sevepassionate
ral years a^o, upon whom he doated with a
and rapturous fondness had shaken his consiituuon
d eaten his strength. None but his intimate friendr
his phvupon
the influence of that sad affliction
To the last his heart yearned over the
sical frame.
dust of that lovely woman. In his death chamber, he
his
portrait stood always before him on his table, and

which
ths of April and May was 178,000 pigs of
104,500 pigs were received dnrin" the last month. 1 he
vioaiion opened this year neady a month later than
have all been crowdIt, and consequently the receip-s
within the two first months. The whole receipts
ceed those of last year about 30,000 pigs. These
The whole amount in
pigs vary from 65 to 70 lbs.
pounds may be set down at 12,104,000. At the average price which lead has sustained this spring in that
market, say 3J cents,

to it even in extremest pai
The v,
it was his living and only friend.
memory by her smitten husband, written
her death, we consider of the richest poencal
gems in the language, though very inadequately expressive of the intenseness of the author's grief.

though

Cotton. The information brought by the Great
Western has rather damped the ardor of purchasers
than effected any reduction in prices. Sales have been

.

,

-

'

ii

i

^

.

,

.

:

i

score need be anticipated.
Dead letter office. The dead letter ofBco, in the
Ml. It ise raised the point whether the resolution post office department at Washington is a great curiwas in order.
The dead letters are returned to the general
osity.
Mr. IV. C. Johnson moved that the house adjoura
SI ofTn-e, wiih theqnarh.rly accounts from the 13,000
!-',
|rrlc= areemployoVloc'k.
l''iv.
,1 ,.:".,, -A !,...'i i;.,.
until Monday next, at
:,
ipis are taken
i;.
The yeas and nays were asked and efused.
Monday next, at
itil
And the house adjo
.,.,,.',.
..,...,
.!.
i-'ict— the next
clock.

U

.

'

.

,

:,

'

.

T
I

V"

CHRONICLE.
American a.^tiquities. J- H- Stevens' f
work on the cities and temples in Centra

be published the ensuing week. It w
venty engravings, mostly on steel.
find the following in tl
Balloons.
highest
Parisien: "An experiment of the
perfoimcd at the Chateau de \ill.l:,i,fu.-e,

We

i

S-—-and

liLs^.m
announced publicly that ilie.
means of directing ballooiit

Dennis.

M.

nail

!

.,

.

t

,
.

.r

,,„

worth

MiLiTARV. Among the manoeuvres exhibited at a
review of French troops at Vincennes, were ordinary
evolutions, with (he gymnastic step— target hring, 17
cutting
balls out of 100 hitting the mark, at 1,500 feet,
down trees, six inches through, with sabres, and tiring
volleys while the men lay on their backs.

her

after

this proposition.

is to

is

Upper Mississippi. The lead of the Missouri and
of the mines in the southern part of that state are not
included in it.

now to set the example.
He wished that a direct vote should be taken on
He did not wish to debate it; lor made at New York since, at former quotations, viz:
the distwelve years it had been debated. II once
3.400 Upland and Florida at 9all.i; 1,450 Mobile at
to it,
9ial'2; 700 N. (1,1. ..n- ..i '.i',.ii:;.
cussion was opened, there would be no end
that a single vote would be
believe
and he did not
at the close of
... mrred
Crops. A -prevail,
should
resolution
cnanged by it. U this
juaiion ill this section
last week yr'
-might
raised
tlieii the committee which injght be
.1 "uich from drought.
of the union, uIh.
lor informacall on the departments or individuals
.:.:. ili.. i.rospect of an
Generally tiic public |i^!|'
as they
.i'lMin we have
n
tion or inio-ht consult such other .sources
abundant harvest Aliu-.
T' iinsylvania.
He wanted the house to te- noticed is fnun a paper PI
nu'l'it think proper.
no T\\e Flm-idian ol the ,',;!,:..,,,. -i,- mat the cotton
spo'nd this evening to this proposition, bank or
bjnk; subtieasury or no sub treasury; and thus and corn crop in that reyiou .» vciy promising in apbe
was
to
thing
any
whether
know
Ift the country
.xpected at the hands of congress or not. If the
CoDNTERTEiT GOLD COIN. The St. Louis Era says
should
lesolution was .lecided in the negative, he
that a large amount of spurious gold coin has been put
be willing to go home in a week. II it was adopt- into circulation in the upper part of the state of Misthe
id, there would be abundant opportunity, when
It IS staled that in one case payment of sevensouri.
gen- ty-tive dollars was made in half eagles, not one of which
details of the bill came to be settled, for every
tleman to express his views. No dilliculty on that

not willing

item of export alone

die

loving eye turned
to

this

SI4-23,G40.

Much the larger part of the receipts have been forwarded, chiefly to eastern markets, but there is yet a
large amount on hand, and there has been a small deThe above estimate only embraces the lead ot
cline.

I

.

'

i

.

'.

:

The St. Louis New Era say
the amount of tinny
thousand dollars, has been made to an eastern capita
SirLouis" The bonds bear the extraordinary
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llie governor
to the present period Muslaplia Pashn,
greatest
of the island of Candia, had acted with the
10 blood had
and that in conseque

mode

n,

83 yet been shed.

The

The news

ed.

esli-

but 5,000 were arm-

whom

sailing of the

of the

was

of the rebels

t'lrce

tnated at 20,000 men, of

Turkish

fleet

from Constantinople, under the orders of 'J'ahir Pachrisoha, had caused much uneasiness amongst the

Kalammatians
tians of the island. .\ Greek named
had arrived there, bringing with him a great number
It was
of his countrymen to reinforce the islanders.
considered that in case of a general engagement the
would
result would be d.mbtful, although the Turks
have

a decided

The news

artillery.

advantage on accoutit of their
of

Bulgarian insurrection created a

The Blenheim, and

1841— NATIONAL AFFAIRS.
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Melville, with the

Queen steam-

their fiie

on the

the action had

;

hanl vessels to proceed to the Bogue.
The number of prisoners taken at Chuen-pee
stimated at 1000, and

the killed and

is

man

a

and lerocious disposition, and is
foment than to suppress rebellion.

of a most cruel

at

more

of

likely

to

Ningpoo were released as soon
Chusan was completed.

as

which was fierce in the extreme, and orders
war of extermination to be carried against the
The notices posted by the Canton authori-

ceived,
is

f a

wounded on English.

side of the Chinese are said be very numerous.
great alar.n in the Turkish capital, and the sultan the
The island of Chusan has been evacuated and dcproposed sending Hussicn Pasha, the destroyer of
ered up to the Chinese, orders to that effect havBut after some deliberathe Janissaries, to .lucll it.
he
deputag been transmitted by captain Elliot, when
tion, the grand vizier ihuught best to send a
the
IS laboring under the unhappy delusion that
tion of Bulgarian christians to the insurgents, wilh
were
inclined to fulfil their promises of inChinese
redress
a
full
and
pardon,
of
assurances
strongest
the
prisoners
Tahir Pasha, who commands the demnity. The British who were detained
of grievances.

expedition against Candia,

appears that after caplaia Elliot's notice of the

It

By
opening of the trade, nine .\tneric3n and fourteen
fort at Chuen-pee.
become general, and the firing British ships proceeded to Whampoa, but in a few
In the meantime days, new obstacles were thrown in their way, it bcslant and heavy on all sides.
intimated that the Chinese traders were all armed,
the Nemesis and .Madagascar steamers, with numerthe ships of war were so near Canton, and that
boats in low. ran in close to Ty (-!ock Tow, and
Pratt.
no
trade would be carried on until they were remajor
of
command
landed the troops under the
Shortly afterwards the whole of the forts were in moved.
It is said captain Elliot was inclined to yield this
Official notificapossession of the British forces.
wcre i-ssned in tho course of the day; one by point. Before however, any arrangements could be
anthe plenipotentiary, intimating the capture of the iiadc, the reply of the enperor to the despatch
cing the destruction of the Bogue fort was reforts, the other by the commodore, authorizing nicropened

m

the evacuation

announcing the opening of the
down, and all communication

the walls,

3n
trada,

were pulled

lb the

English ordered

Another

letter

be cut off

t^.

Canton

says, "all the factories in

The Chinese

occupied by our troops.

3

ader every assistance in their power

villagers

to the

steamer

Menesis, in removing slakes and other obstructions
a

the river,

between Macao and

Hur,

Canton.

\pril 20.

We

have extracted various items of Chinese intelligence from the Calcutta paper of the 30th of

Public notice.

Notice

is

hereby given that British

nd foreign vessels have permission

to proceed to

morning of that day, the Queen Whampoa, all consequences arising from the possiblo
sudden resnm[ition of hostililie." of course reMacao the 3Isl of .March, arrtved at
maining at the risk of the parlies,
sir James Gordon Blemer.
commodore
with
Calcutta
the
arrd amicable relations were to be renewed on
J. J. GORDON BREMER.
His excellency is said to have come to India, lor the
basis of a treaty by which the British will consent
purpose of consulting the govertaor general, and obto evacuate ICarack, ami the Shah cede the fort GoAFFAIRS.

The

intelligence, via India,

that the British agent

rian to tho
to Herat.

Shah Bararan, and
These stipulations

thought that KaracU

is

was about

will

It is

pacific.

said

to return to Bushirc,

expedition

arrest his

are doubted,

and

the

NATIONAL

taining rc-infircemenls!.

The

it is

not he given up.

On

April.

steamer, from

at

British troops have possession of the factory

Canton, bnt it would
government in

appear there

Chinese

26,

early

this

the

city.

a provisional

The

Calcutta

Courier states that the forcing the passage between

PROPOSED B.4NK OF THE UNITED ST.4TES.
Tlie lollowin^ is the leport of the select committhe senate on the currency, &c. of which
Mr. Clay, of Kentucky, is chairman, as lead by
him in the senate on Monday.

tee of

The committee to which was referred so much of
Bogue and Canton was most gallantly effected. the president's message as relates to a uniform curThe Chinese lost 400 men. The English had only rency, and a suitable fiscal ao;ent capable of adding
morning, from Alexandria, and brings
in the collection, and disburse-

Arrival of the ovatund mail by cxprns.

May

Nulla,

is

The

1841.

a mail despatched from

port

the

1st instant,

six

arrived

Oriental

Bombay on

the

in

wounded.

We have been favored with private letters from
Suez on the 18ih.
ult., Marao to the 2Stli, and
Capture nf the Bo^ie forts and the city of Can- Singapore to the 10th
26lh March. From these we learn
ton by the British. The rntelligence received from Canton to the
The Hong merdeserted.
almost
was
Canton
interestthat
GUiira during the past month is of a highly
Our latest news from chants remained on the spot, but said that the peojilc
ing and important nature.
Keshen's continued were afraid to trade whilst the men-of-war remained
31st March.

by the Berenice, which arrived

at

Macao

is to the
procrastination having at length exhausted captain
Nemesis steamer was dispatch-

Elliott's patience, the

ed from .Macao on the

Hth

February, with the draft

The Chinese

in the river.

that

no

at

Canton now

believe

importance can bo carried on, until

traffic ol

the whole question

is

definitely settled.

increased facililies
ment, and security of the public revenue, have had
Ihe same under consideration, and beg leave to leporl:

That, after the most attentive and anxious consideration of the state of the currency, and the finances of the government, in all their interesting
and important bearing, the committee have arrived at Ihe same conclusion with the secretary of
the treasuiy, that a sound and just policy requires
the establishment of a bank of the United atati-s
with as Utile delay as practicable.

The committee have niether time nor inclination
Proclamation nf the chief superintendent. In to enter into a discussion of Ihe question of the
first proclamalion, dated 6th of March, 1841, power of congress, under the constitution of (lie
United Slates, to eslabliih a national bank. Aflpr
capt. Elliot says—
on that question
"Your city is spared, be- all that has been said and written
"Peopl". of Canton.
wait at the Bogue for a reply until the ISth, and
during the long period of half a century, nothing
day,
to
of
Great
Britain
has
cause the gracious sovereign
the event of his not receiving one by that
remains to be added that would be likely to shed
This ho accordingly commanded the high English officer to remember much new light upon it. It onaht, in Ihe opinion
return immediately to Macao.
committee, to be regarded as a settled quesdid on the 19lh, Keshen not having made his appcor- that the good and peaceful people must be tenderly ot the
tion— settled by the appiob.ilion an<l judgment of
airco.
A circular was then published, stating that considered.
:'.
.^islature, by
f
Ihe people, by the a^ilb-ii';.
"But if the high ofKcers of the celestial court, ofn
nt ol the
the squadron were then moving towards the Bocca
the 'x

of a treaty for the approval and ratification of
imperial high commissioner.
The commander of the steamer was ordered to

the

1

'

the

Tigris.

On

the follo.vingday captain Elliott receiv-

ed a message from Keshen, in which the

latter stated

willingness to sign the treaty, and excused bis
coming to the Bogue when tho steamer

Iris

delay in not

was

there, by alleging that ho

This appears

to

On

Itli

time.

renewal of

the 2

obstruction to the British forces in their

present stations, then

swer foreo by

force,

it

will

hucome necessary

and the

city

may

to an-

suffer terrible

injury."

a

In another dated the 20lh of

imperial commission

was

issucil to her Britanic

ma-

further been publicly

"It has

ol

pro. lainied

to th

the commissioner and th

Towards the close of tho morning of tlio 2.5th of acting governor of tho province, that the trade c
February, three howitzers and a parly of Sepoys tho port of Canton is open, and that British an
were landed at Cbuen-pcc, from the iXcmesis and other loreign incrchanls who may sec Gl to procee
The Chinese kept up there for tho purpose of lawful commerce shall be
the boats of the sipradron.
fire

If

it

be

i

while the darkness lasted.

Before

dawn of day a battery had been erected with
sand bags and tho guns got into position. From
theso as soon as it was sulhciintly light, the British

nm

•

:

in ^^

are tho

most important

matinn of captain

Canton

is in

!o dis-

-.irv
!

,

'

illllg

iies.

.,;,
'-.ion
there is even less ci;;
On lioih, it is the dethan on the former question.
liberate conviction of Ihe committee that a vast
majority of the people of the United Slates conciii;
and that Ihey are now looking, with anxious solicitude, lo (he deliberalions of con;rcs3, under (he
coiifidcnt hope that a bank of the United Sfate.s
will be eslablislied at tho present exir.iordinary ses-

this

-

;

.

;

sion of congress.

duly protected."

These

On

i

:

:

—

Vang

people uniicr the seals

jesty's subjects.

tho

i

.iii^m of Ihe
i.inided quesn - r.l'
tion, when, in Ihe coIIkiuu^ and conliicls among
men, arising out of diversity ol opinion and judgment, is a eoiilrover'.eil matter to be considered iis
terminated and quieted?

'judiciary.

l!i''

i:

have been

of Pebruary a nolifi.alion

hostilities

a desultory

sanction of

governmenl, and by

March he says—
".'V suspension of hostilities at Canton and in the
Nor do Ihe committee deem
more ruse to gain province, has been this day agreed upon between the cuss Ihe question of the expedi'i
such an institution as a bank p:
of the
and tho undersigned

had been detained by

EOine piratical boats.

fer the least

facts in the procl;

Elliirt.

possession nf the

ilish troops,

am

Passing by, thercf.Mv,
ing unnecessary lo b
what the commi:''
lioiial bank is indisp

:,,-

111..
i

.

i:

.rations as be,

i

_,

i

assumtliatanaHiey will

;ind

.r.

ing,

.V.

firo of tho (Chinese.
a Iruco had boon agreed upon bclweim the new comexpedient lo invest
M. the lido served and the signal was missioner and captain Elliol; the Hade is to ho re- faculties with which it may be
such an institution. And here the comuiillee have
II. M. S. Calliope opened at Canton, pending the imperial decision.
squadron to weigh.
no hesitation in saying Ihat, conhdiiig m Ihe expeTho accumulation of gooils outside Canton is im- rience of forly years, during winch the nation has
bearing the broad pendant of lire commodore, led the
on the enjoyed the benefit of a national bank, and during
Bitnck against North Wantong, followed by the Sam- mense, and will, without doubl, be thrown
Prices will run very low.
Ihe greater part of which it has realized every reaange, Druid, Wellesley, Sulphur, and Modesto.— market.

icturncd the

At

made

11 A.

for tho
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operations of
ihe conclusion that
X|ieriments, and to
lie
the last charte
nf a new bank, en
in

..lid

be

^v,'.

llie
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no proxy can give more than 300 votes;
no proxy to be good which is of longsr standing than
ninety days, &c.
a proxy;

A

3.
prohibition against the corporation's transacting any other than legitimate banking business;
excluding all dealing in stocks, and all commercial
operations.
4. A requisition that a majority of the whole numThe secretary ot Ihe treasury came to a similar ber of the board of directors shall be necessary to
conclusion; ami in hi? report, and the drau2;ht of a transact the business ef the corporation.
bill which accompanies it, he has taken as his mo5. Ample power to make the most thorough exdel tiK' charier ijianted by congress in 1816.
On amination into the condition and proceedings uf the
that he has snggesled a great many valuable im- bank, down to the accounts of individuals, by toprovements, most ol which the committee have in- tally removing Irom the secretary of the treasury
corporated in the draught of a bill which they now and committees of congress the veil of secrecy.
report to the senate.
On this draught they wish to
And C. By <lenouncing and punishing as felony
offer to the senate some brief e.xplanations and ob- the crime of embezzlement of Ihe funds of the bank
servations.
when perpetrated by any of its officers, agents or
Tlie com mil (ee have adopted Washington city, servants.
proposed by the secretary ot the treasury, as the
Concurring entirely in the sentiment expressed
place of location ol Ihe pVincipal bank. They bethe
tha
any

granted by

cu:,;;

graltins iipoj

i;

.:..,.

:

iiientiandcnnli'ioasa
by actual e\-|i...rier,c.>.

I

found necessary

,

lion; but there are n]>iii\imily of the bank lo l!;>
bution of the capital ol
commercial cities, in piojui

i

t

-

:

i

,,1,
I

.

:,

.

;i,

distri-

Ihe several

:,.

mi lu

ihe pro.x-

he

il.iu lespective

wants and magnitude, is whal they naturally desire,
and what wdl doubtless be done.
But to guard
against the exercise of any undue government or
official influence, or the imputation of any unworthy transaclions, the committee have thought it expedient to deprive the parent bank of all power to
make any discounts or loans whatever, except loans
to government, authorised by express law.
In or-

:'.
that it i~ !
to obviate objection- aii'i reeL-iml.: .,, i.;.M:.MI.e committee have
attentively and earnestly examined the provision,
incorporated in the draught of the bill of the secretary, in regard to the branching power of Ihe bank,
.

.

-

1

.

I'

;

and they would have been happy

if

,

they could have

reconciled it to their sense of duly to adopt it.
But,
alter the fullest consideration, they have been unaat tha
It was not without some hesitation that the com-

der to ensure the command of the best financial mittee agreed to the location of the bank in the
abdities of the country, the bill provides that the District of Columbia.
This they dfl because they
directors of Ihe parent board, wiiich is to consist of believed that the utility of the bank did not so much
nine members, shall be paid for their services by depend upon the place of its lueatiuii a< upon the
-li'":M be githe corporation, and all compensation to the direc- capital, faculties, and po.vci- ,-,i:i.
w illiout
form of bank accommodations, is ven to it. But to isolate ii 1:; *ii: I'
.-:
Mich as
ibited
giving it any other branehi,,
,:::_
l.u states,
Thus, the directors of the bank at Washington It mightderive from the eu:, _..:,•
vVill become a board of control, superintending the
enormous
DiUi.ct
bank,
dewould be to create an
branches, supplying them with a currency, and void of effeclive national character.
Such a bank
banking exclusively through the agency of their would be a bank oidv of the District of Columbia,
offices of discount and deposite.
nd Us offices ol ,ii-e,
The capital of the bank, proposed by the secreta- hing more than h.i
ry, is retained; but a power is reserved to congress
to augment it by the addition of twenty millions,
making the aggregate amount ultimately fifty millions ot dollars, if that sliould be found to be neces'.

•

'

1

1

1

:

,

1

gnar
cy by the operaiinns of the bank, various restrictions
1.

ui:!"

-.<

aii.l

:
,

introduced.

;iir'

limited to seven per cent.
:ccuiniilating a reserved fund

':•

'I:

per am,'

1..

1:1

;

:

beyond that seven per cent.
be paid into the public treasury. And, whatever excess remains at the end of the charter, beyond Ihe reimbursement to the stockliolders of the
lin-ei,cie>, the excess
is to

capital stock, is aUo to be paid into the treasury.
If the dividend-i lall below seven per cent, during
any year of the charter, the deficiency is to be made
good out ol the sin [ili-^es previously paid into the
treasury.
Tlil1,1- linvision is, to make
en per cent, bank
a permanent ;ii.
stock, assuming
,;
tialion of the bank
is conducted V. uli 11.' ^li
d ability.
2. The debts due lo the' bank are required not to
exceed the amount of the capital stock actually
paid in, and 75 per cent, thereon, which is a greater
restriction than usual.
The total amount of debts which the bank is authoriserl lo contract, over and above the deposites,
is not to exceed twenty-five millions of dollars,
which is also a greater restriction than was placed
upon the Kile Bank of the United States.
3. The publicity which is required of the general condition ol the bank, and the full and complete
i

-

;

\

>

•

.

expo-ure
creie.iv
all lie

tn rnrnieilie, s ot

e!

;
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'
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1
:

:

.

congress, and to the seis amply secured, of

which

actions of the bank, includ-

ingpi
the renewal of

1.

thuper,

any

loan;

1

.,

,

and confining the bank

And .J ii:j h ,M_ I- prohibited from making any
further dijconids r.r loans whenever its notes in circulation exceed three times theamount of specie in
ils

vaults.

To protect the community and the stockholders"'
against mismanagement of the bank, several provisions have been ii.serted, which it is hoiied may b*
eliectual,
1. No paid officer of the bank is to receive loans
or accommodations in any form whatever.
2. Securities are provided a.;ain>t abusive use of
jnoxies, sucli as that 110 officer of the bank can bs

;

,
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pect of the bank, (he committee
eiit to allow it to deal in lorfign bill of exdiange,
are the barometer of the state of our foreign
tlmuglit

it

cxpr(;i-

which
trade.

Ill conclusion, the committee think it proper tn
Bay that they have given due consideration to the

20,
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arious memorials referred to them, and to the inIrnctions moved by a senator from Mississippi.
The subjoin that wherever, in this report, the
ommiltee is mentioned, a majority of the commit^e is to be understood.
All which is respectfully subinilted.

[For Nilfs' National Reghlcr.]

United States census. The following table exhibits the census of 1830 and 1840, ol the 13 nonslave states, with that of the 13 slave states— and increase— also, the electoral vole, with the rale per
cent.— also, the number of slaves and increase, with the number of free colored people and increase—
with a recapitulation.
Ihtited Sla

1S30.

1

Maine

2 N. Hampshire
3 Vermont
4 Massachusetts
5 Rhode Island

127,4
11,6

6 Conneciicut

12,312

New York
New Jersey

519 327

7

8

.5I,S73

37,950
9.657
3,629

9 Pennsylvania
10 Ohio
11 Indiana
12 Illinois

13 Michigan
,637,087 2,632,423

Delaware
Maryland
Virginia
North Carolin;
South Carolini

Georgia

Alabama
Mississippi

Louisiana
1

ennessee

Kentucky
Missouri

1S40.

102.334
14,948
11,109

~
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great public act on behalf of seventeen millions
jieople and twenly-six slates of this union.
OngI
they to do this williont duly consiilering what wi
the duty required of Ihein? And what must be the
etfoclol their act, whether that elfect were temporary or permanent;
Williout this, they could not
act discreetly in abolishing an important existing
system. jMr. W. would readily admit, as some
gentlemen had suggested, that there had been much
talk against the sub-treasury and some arguments,
but no experience.
It had been greatly abused and
grossly mi.sreprtsenled, but he was not prepared to
admit that there had been any verdict ol the people
against It.
Was the lepeal of the coutinuance ol
this law the only issue made belore the people at
the late election?
Was the result of that election
a verdict on that issue alone? The senator from
Kentucky had said that they had come here lor
judgment lo carry inio execution the verdict of
the American people; but he would ask that senator whether the result of that election was to be
iield as a decision bv the people on all the questions
which had been discussed belore them? It so.liow
did It happen that they were sitting there in that
splendid hall, lighted by the magnilicent and costly
candelabra now belore them? llad it not been decided that there should be no extra session with all
its unavoidable expenditure?
That gentlemen must
not eat out of gold spoons, but must use horn? That
they must not indulge themselves in the luxury ol
champagne, but mi^st drink only hard cider? Did
It was
not the verdict ol the people cover all that?
easy for gentlemen lo talk about issues being decided by elections, but he asked, what bad been
the issue in 1S29, and what bad been the verdict
given then?
The sena'or had had some experience in such
mailers. Did he believe that the people liad passed
a verdict on all the questions whicli had been mooted during that election? No; nor did Mr, W. They
had different questions argued then: they had had
the question about soda w-ater luinishedat public
expense, about billard table |iaid fur out ol the public money, and other grave issues of the like character.
Did the senator hold that the peo|de had
delivered their verdict on all these iinporliuil points?
Why cut out the sub-lreasury from all the other
snbject.s agitated at the late election, and say that the

—

But, admitting that it had, some of the gentlemen
liel.l the doctiiue
that they vveie not bound even
by expiess wiitteii inslruclions from theirownconstituents.
Much less, then, were they bound by a
verdict given on live hundred issues, given at
cross roads, given at grog-shops and on the hustings.
There was nothing in this argument. Il
answered very well to talk about for political elfecl;
but the peo|de decided no issues but such as they
put on record. I'he issue they decided was, that
they elected this man as their chief magistrate, and
not lliat man. That was an issue by vshichall were
bound, and which all must respect. But the evidence went no further. For that reason it was that
lie addressed arguments to gentlemen, and entreated them not to throw themselves on imaginary or
uncertain issues.
He asked them what they were
abolishing?
What were their reasons lor abolishing
The sysit, and what were the facts of the case?
tem which it was now proposed to destroy was one
which had been matured with great caution, alter
Was it
prolonged consideration and much debate.
because it was a system which did not comport with
the supposed civilization and retinement of modern
with
all
the
was
not
marked
times? Because it
graces and beauties ol the credit system, and was
not ornamented with all those classic figures
which came witli so much grace from the Philadelphia Bankol the United States and the baiikof Galiipolis?

I
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was

a system independent in its operations; the name of "independent treasury," given
lo it by its friends, was not a mere word or empty

next place,

sound.

it

The sy,tem was

independent, because il
by the lorce ol law, and

carried on its operations
did not depend either upon states or individuals to
make it eUective. All other systems were essentially dependent in their character; tliey were con-

by officers who were appointed by bank
stockholders and the act of private individuals.
Another great excellence of the independent treasury system was, that it was perfectly safe. There
was one remark in the report submitted by the present secretary of the treasury which had struck
Mr. W's attention. The secretary talked about the
insecurity of the sub-treasury, but, instead of supporting this posiiion by a statement of what sums
had been lost under that system, the report went
back twelve years to losses which had happened
previous lo its siloption. The secretary could not
show the loss of a single dollar under this much
abused system of conducling the fiscal concerns of

ducted

[Mr. Cldtj here said, speaking across, "the accounts have not been settled yet."]
Mr. W. repeated the assertion that there was no
evidence of the loss of one doll.ir by the sub-treasury.
In contrast to which statement he pointed
gentlemen to the general wreck which had attended the employment of banks. There were losses
growing out of the species of currency employed,
but such losses were effectually prevented by the
sub-treasury system, which, when perfected, went
lo provide a currency subject to no depreciation.
What would have been Ihe loss suffered by government hail it employed the currency of the present
Bank of Pennsylvania? There was admitted loss
of four or five millions from the depreciation of bank
paper,
A. committee of the other house had estimated the total loss togoverninent from the employment of banks at thirty-two millions. Again, Ihe
system now to be destroyed was one eminently free
troin executive iiillucnce,
[A laugh on one side of the senate.]
I\lr. W.
said that he was well aware that the
gentlemen on the other side insisted that the snbireasury system was subjected to executive influence in a greater degree than any other. But let
Could the executive
thein come down to facts.
put bis hands into the vaults of the sub-treasury
and take out a single dollai withoul subjecting him\Vould he not
self to be sent to the penitentiary?
be indicted as a robber? Nut a dollar could be
drawn out but by warrants and drafts. Neillierihe
president nor his secretary of the treasury could
take from its custody enough to buy a pen, nor
could they loan out the public money for purposes
If they atlemjited
of speculation or gambling.
such a thing, they would be convicted of embezzlement and sent to prison. Was this the case under the bank system? Could not the executive, or
the secretary, in person, or Ihiougli their friends,
be accommodated with loans by the Bank of the
Had not Ihe
United States or by the pet banks?
public money been lent in thousands and hundred-of thousands to li lends of the banks, both out of
when
had a dollar
congress?
But
congress and in
of Ihe public money been loaned under the subThe thing could not be done without
lreasury?
And yet, strange to telj, the
burglary and theft.
community seemed impressed with the idea lha,l
under that much abused system the president and
the secretary of the treasury could take and use for
Iheir own purposes just as much of the public
money as they pleased.
Now, as to the executive influence over the
keepers of the public munev (fur that was tlieoiil\,

ilace
ilrol

did:
n that none of them had
been so removed until iMarch, 1S41. So muck for
argument on executive influence.
But the sub-treasury system had yet one other
and infinitely greater excellence. It did not sti.
mulate the spirit of wild and reckless speculalioa
by loaning out Ihe public money. All such loans
were, by lliat law, strictly prohibited and declared
to be lelor.y, ami it was an acknowledgment and
homage paid by the senator from Kentucky to the
excellence of that law, that, bent as he was on destroying the system, he retained this feature of it,
and incorporated it in l.is own bill. That system
provided no stimulus for over-trading.
On the
contrary, its eflect was to subdue and quench that
destructive fire which had consumed the prosperity of the country.
It kept the public treasure
where it could bo had when it was wanted. Every
receiver general, every treasurer of a mint, must
be ready to hand over every dollar of the funds in
his hands on its demand by government.
But was
this the case umler the bank?
Far from it. When
the money was most wanted by the government it
was most wanted by the banks also. But Mr. W.
would not protract these remarks; he could not, tor
his life, see any thing in the system ilself to justify
or excuse this hasty and precipitate elfort to get
rid of it at a blow.
But, ill the next place, he was compelled to look
at wh.it must succeed this system when it was destroyed, whether it was to succeed temporarily or
permanently. What would succeed it temporarily?
Nothing was provided in the bill itself, but it was
held under a sound general principle of law Ihat,
when an act repealing a previous law was ilself repealed, the previous law revived ipso facto.
Now.
if the sub-treasury was destroyed, what law would
be revived by its repeal.' He would tell gentle,
men. We were to have the act of IS.'je, wilh all
the

its

acknowledged imperfections in its tram. Would
be a better system? Wise men did not pull

this

down one

tiling to subslitute another, unless that
other were a better.
The act of 1836 was not
without some excellencies. It contained a provision which restrained the secietary from lemoving
the dejiosites from a bank where they had been
placed, pjovideil Ihat bank continued to redeem its
notes in specie; it also forbade the depositing of
the public money in non-specie-paying banks, and
in banks issuing notes under five dollars.
Soon;
approved of tbe pet bank system in the abstract,
because it was a .system which could be regulated
by law. When president .lackson had been lorcej
lo remove the public deposites fiom their former
depository, and there existed no regulateii system
for the sale-keeping of thein, he had implored congiess to pass a law for that purpose, and they passed the lawoflS36. which had these excellences.
But they were countervailed by defects which

broke it down in twelve inoiiths, and it was now a
dead letter. One gentleman had suggested that it
was destroyed by faults in its administration, and
not in the system itself
This suggestion had been
made before. Mr. W. woulil not say whether this
were the case or not, but he saw ample cause lor
Us failure witliout this. It provided that Ihetwelve
or iliiiirrii inilli.Lsof dollars which had been depp-i'
ks should be taken out of thein
.,
aiil
^ SLventy or eighty others for no
"111.! I'.ir
\..:u to give each of them Ihe benefit of ils po-se<sioii.
A bank was to be selected in
'

'

!

I

•

ery state
the elfect
neral stimulation
of the community to every form of speculation and
gambling. The banks were required to pay inte'..r:,
;.-,tlortlie money, at leasl for all they held over a
.1
possible wav in ul.i.:, :. ;.,
iven proportion, and they consented to pay the
ed),did not Ihe i'
iiiciiiey obviously because they expected lo loan it
n\.
Did not the secirl.m
i: ;
VVa
thi:
iHicient
In.
check on the e>,. ..,;;.,• ^i i^h
bank directors elect thrii own cashier and presi- down any set of banks in the world? Could such
Had either house of congress any control an operation be accomplished without infinite disdent?
twelve
tress?
To
force
or
thirteen
millions of dolsubthe
it
under
over Ihat mailer? B.iit how was
treasury? D,id the presiilent select the receivers lars out of the channels of trade, and to put it in
general or the treasurers ol the mints? I\o more entirely dilfrrent depositories, was an operation
insislej to be the true cause of the
than he could select his own successor, QT appoint which ftjr.
a foreign minister without the consent of the se- commercial ruin which followed. That alone was
Executive influence was limited, no,t ex- sutficient to account for it; but if on the back of
nate.
this, there vyas superadded the requirement to coltended, by that system; it brought the public mo
Bey under the control of congress. It gave to the lect within nine months 36 millions more, and pay
executive no new powers, for the power ol remov- it over to the slates, was it any wonder that the
must ruinous consequences should follow? No disal existed before as il did now, but now it was retime was fixstrained, whereas, under the bank system, it was cretion, was left to the secretary; the
Mr. W. would not now go into the doctrine ed by law, and, should he fail to obey, he was lianot.
threatened
of removal, nor would he show bow that power ble to, be impeached, and was actually
done. He
had been exercised since the 4th ol March, 1340. with impeachment. This he had actually
He believed the keepers of the public money had had collected nine millions, and deposited it with
and it was
been no freer from removal than before that time. the states in specie, or in specie worth,
instalment
every
thai
the
time
said
at
N.
emphatically
general
at
rnceivers
the
What had become of
turn of
York' at Boston? Charleston' They had been dis- in the jiayinent of this money was a new
',

i

t-

1

i

'

:

i

He admitted that the system was somewhat antiquated; It had been tried for two or three centuries
ill other countries, and was at this time in tulllorce
in many parts of the civilized world.
U could not,
indeed, boats of all the modern polish and trimming
bad been
aii'l liourish, but it was a system which
Same other telinetried, and bad worked well.
ments had also been tried, and they had not worked
well.
Let gentlemen look around them let them
see the general crash which had prostrated so many
of our moneyed institutions.
This was the ettect
of the much admired and beautilul credit system,
and not of the system of 1S4I)— a system much abused, but one which had worked well wherever it had
been tried, and would work well again whenever the
trial should be repeated.
Gentlemen were, besides, abolishing a system
which they knew to be constitutional: t!ie constitutionality of the sub-lreasury law none denied or
Was this no excellence?
pretended to dispute.
This system had been the first oHspring of the constilulion: it existed in its essence in 17S9.
In the

—
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The pressure ro3e from rheumatism

lo

the screw.
All this sulgout, and rrom gout to convulsion.
iering had been attributed to the executive and to
the treasury department, as though it were their
wronfj, when, it fact, tlieyliad but carried out the
law of congress. Tlieu came, in addition to all the
rest, an unexampled recoil from abroad, produced
by the course of the Bank of England. American
credit was suddenly cut otf by millions at a blow.
Yet all this, too, was charged upon the treasury.
And here he would relate an amusing anecdote. In
compliance with (he requisitions of the law, deposites of specie were made in North Carolina, which
The
carried it out of the usual course of trade.
order to transfer the funds .vas given in advance.
payable in North Carolina, This was strenuously
he
why
objected lo, and the secret: ry was asked
did not make the order paya 3le in New York? The
secretary was acquainted with the operations of
trade, and knew that the order could belter be met
in North Carolina than in New York, because New
York was tlien drained of specie. But the liolders
came to him and insisted that (he drafts shouhl be
made payable in New York. He did so, and the
holders immediately went to New York and demanded the specie, and found themselves so much
embarrassed that there was not a man of them that
was not glad to part with his draft after he had got
It reminded Mr. W. of the Irishman who was
it.
ordered to be flogged, and when he was flogged
low down wanted to be flogged higher up; but
when flogged higher up, wanted to be flogged low-

Mr. W. had been determined to execute
er down.
the law, cost what it would, and let those who
made it be answerable to posterity, that just tribunal whose judgments, though often slow, were
ever according to equity. As might naturally have
been expected, the newly made deposite banks,
flushed with (he possession of their twelve or thirteen millions of dollars, speedily disgorged this
treasure upon the community, lor they had been
obliged to pay interest lor it, and were glad to loan
The consequence of
as soon as possible.
it out
this had been that the land sales which usually
realized from two to (hree millions of dollars were
swelled to twenty-four millions in a single year.
had loaned their money to individuals instead of to (he governmen(, when called
upon by government to pay, could not collect it ii
and the natural consequence was that (hey all wei
suspension was iuevKable. fiut (he;
to wreck
lamentable consequences were not (o be charged to
the administration of the pet bank system, but (o
And were gentlethe provisions of (he law itself.
men called upon now (o revive such a sy3(ein as
Mus( (he secretary of the treasury scatter
this?
the public money among ei<{hty banks and revive
again (he scenes of 1336? I( could not be done.
The coun(ry (hen, (hough iiominally (hrown back
on (he law of 1S36, would in fac( and in (ruth be
cast on (he unlimKed discredon of (he (rei^.n \departmen(; for (he law having been render-l ipracticable by the change of times, the dcp.i!!i
must necessarily be thrown b;ick on the l,i.'. ..
Mr. W. would m,
force before this was 0))ac(ed.
der(ake (o say that there coulil not now be five
banks found in (he whole Uniled S(ates such as
that act required deposite banks to be; and (he act
i(self declared (hat in tha( case (he (reasury must
revert (o (he previous laws, and those previous
laws allowed the deposites to be placed in banks
which did not pay specie; and to place it (here;
not merely on special but on general deposite. Nor
was (his any thing new this very thing had been
done by secretaries Campbell and Dallas for years
together, and it must be done again.
There were other consequences which must also
follow.
The secre(ary would iio( merely be compelled (0 use banks of this descripfion, but he
would be stripped of every facililv in the busi!:r=;'<
crhisdepar(men(un(il he '>:< r'-': hi- .!,•....,
li
among the banks, and plac !'
invited gentlemen to put 11, ...
ii- •
of (he treasury, and sue "i..

The banks which
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then it was a government bank, and he said to gen- ever before.
But they were told (ha( this poslure of(hingswns
tlemen that they were abolishing just such a bank,
(hough widiout (he name. All they had lo do was (o be temporary only. Was this so certain? Were
themselves
to call the sub-(reasiiry a fiscal agen(, and (he (hing the gentlemen so perfectly united among
would be effected. Was this any thing new? Had as to wliat substitute was to be provided for i(?—
not gentlemen contended that the bill of 1840 went Would no(maiiy start aside on constitutional ground
Yet they were now for and oppose a bank of the United Stales? And if
to create a (reasury bank?
destroying that, only lo make another. Here Mr. that was laid aside, what was their next |)laii?—
W. quoted the title of a speech he held in his hand, Could (here he found an intermediate ground beThere might be,
in which the sub-treasury was denomina(ed a go- tween a bank and sub treasury?
vernmen( bank, of which (he presiden( ot (he Urii(- bu( he asked wlia( it was? Mr. C. said he was no
enemy to fxisliiu'- banlc canit.d, Imt he acknowed States was to be president, cashier and teller.
.ink of circulaled.'.Ml iia:i ar lia.i p.- i.,i:t, in .niv
All they had to do was to give the secretary ])ow
"
sub-l'
ris, and (he
ry w uld be
I.

'

'

[nt

of

(his

biil

u.c.iihL

la.v,
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—
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Mr. W. concluded by'observing (lia( though much
more migh( be said, he should add no furdier remarks.
[r.
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before (he
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vo(e should

(his bill.
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need no( refer
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|il

it;

would be exand (he bank

liyllie

board unless

The
the first to suli'er.
I,.,
provision should be made (o keep
in order lo meet (liis einerwould
gentlemen
that
saw pi.unly
bul lime would show who was
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was adopted which was quite as
All greal bank exi-(reasury law.
Dmmenced in England, and would
ler svstem was (he same widi our
bii( different parts
..ill ours were
il. i;
and if there was ail exi.a.inence were the boiler was

fac(

dial
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i.,a
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nk no(es.
oiild he no( do it?
not do it.
I admit tha
did not do
lir one, but he
have beei done without sancdi

i

'

W
t

I.

.

the iecrutaiy
ceivers general, as such, wire dead
could no longer draw on (hem. Where mus( he
pu( his money? VVha( mu*t he do with his drafts?
,..„,!„..;
i„lo deimmense
su.ii»
'vrp
In New York
.!rrd ami
.,
posite at the rate of niielin' ':
:, could
fifty thousand dollars a J.;.
.i.y unnot arrange with a bank tr
der less (ban a week, au'l in ;;.. i;. ..,. i.u.c llie collector or the receiver gener.d ii,i-ht have half a
million of dollars under his lock ami kev, and bo al
Who would be liable
the same time out of olfice.
then? Not his suredes, lor lli'ur liability expireil
wi(h his office. In the more distant parts id' Iht
country, such a st.itc of (hings might exist for r
whole month. That time must i-lapse before llu
receiver knew that hi3 olfice was abolished; but the

Mr.

as now admi
ing the
whether
\H.;aMve. He had or not, it
come (o a
i.iy uirlii the suppoaidoi
Sta(es ban
ul up Ins dralts into sinal
-'.

I

I
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secretary here would know it, and could not draw the individual gentleman who had expressed (his
What, then, must be (he result? In opinion— (he fact was unquestionable. Now he as1 him.
portion of (he country he would draw on col- serted that the.^e gentlemen had done by their vote
lectors; in another portion he must act under (he of yesterday just what (hey had said they would not
do. They had first voted down Mr. C's amendment
11 another he mus( be left at
his discreiion, under a cons(ruc(ion of (he old law. to the amcndmen( of (he senator from Ken(ucky,
Here would be (hree or four fiscal syslems in opera- (Mr. CUiij), which that senator had acknowledged
don at one and (he same dme; and all (his s(ate of would remove (he disabilities arising under (he law
sion must ensue because gentlemen would in- ot '36, and widiout which it would be utterly impon repealing one plan before (hey had pro- pracdcahle (o carry (hat law into effect, for the
want of banks which paiil specie and which issued
anodier.
other question arose as to what money the no bills under the denomination of $5, a large portreasurer should receive.
It was coiitf nded that he tion of the union bcingabsolutely destitute of banks
The object of Mr. C's amendIf so, (hen all of that description.
Id be under the act of 1836.
public dues mus( be paid in gold and silver. There ment had been (o remove (his ditficuKy and make
was not a bank in New England which did not issue (he law practicable; but gendemen, alter voting in
bills under five dollars.
He was prohibited from its favor as an amendment to that moved by (he seg (heir no(es, (hough redeemable in specie, iia(or from Kentucky, had voted down both amendefore, insfead ol receiving his dues one-half ments, and left the act of 1836 in a condition utterwould (his operate? The
;rtible paper and one-half1n specie, he must ly impracticable.
3 whole amount
in hard money, or violate government would be obliged (o go back (o (he alternadve of either keeping its own money by its
ath.
gentle
indee
this account, but would the friends of owirtreasurer, or using banks such as (he law declared i( should not use. There was another result:
this bill vote lor i( in (his view of its eliects?
Again; as (o (he effect on public sen(imen(, he it would be compelled, unless it violated the law, to;
could (ell gendemen, if congress adjourned v\i(hou( collect i(3 dues wholly in gold and silver; which
would in fac( and pracdce'carry ou( (he sub-treawould
the
sub-treasury,
it
providing a substitute for
be found (hat (he act of 1816 was not impera(ive. sury system more rigidly Ihan had ever yet been
The secretary must either do (his, or he
Its language was not, that paper of a certain de- done.
Yet gentlemen
scription should be taken, but (hat it ought (o be mus( purposely violate the law.
Ycs;i(ough(. Bu( supposing (he secre(a- say they abhor leaving (he coundy under a s(a(e of
(aken.
What had been (he things unregulated by law. Mr. C. called upon
ry could no( ge( i(, how (hen?
Shinplasters were them to answer him, or, by their silence admit the
arguraei.( in 1837 on that point?
then current, and what had been called the ten cent (ruth of what he said.
The whole of this proceeding had been most exrebellion in Boston had been golton up, because
specie was demanded by the collector. The secre- (raordinary. Gentlemen said (hat the voice of the
tary said he could not get convertible notes, and the American people demanded the course they were
Now Mr. C. was ready to grant that
verdict of (he people was, (hat in (hat case he raus( pursuing.
By (his s(ale ot things, al their voice had condemned (he sub treasury; but
take depreciated paper.
specie and specie paying banks must go by (hi dial voice had been uttered in an infinitely louder
Discredon was said (o be the law of (y key againsl leaving the public money unregulated
board.
by law. By inference, then, it was manifest that
rants; yet now (he (reasury was (o be let loose again
they were about to do an act which was infinitely(0 use, at pleasure, (he paper ol non-specie-payiii!
banks; and (his the secretary could not avoid, il he more in oppo- idon (o (he will of (he coun(ry than
They had been (old (hat (his was (o be
ly other.
respecled public opinion.
But i( was said that we should soon have a sub a reform adminis(ration. Now (he only possible
slitute.
Some great fiscal agent was (o be provid reform worthy of the name was a conformity (o the
law and (o die consdtution. He supposed if was
ed, or else an old fashioned bank of (he Uni(ei
S(a(es.
Mr. W. would not argue (hat question an instance and example of (his reform (hat the
with him (he time was gone by; but he would ask printing of the senate had been left (o this moment
V7ho was the printer to the senate?
unregulated.
(lie members of (hat senate whether they were ready
What were (he prices
to repeal (he exisdng law, (o reestablish such an Did any gentleman know?
Could gentlemen (ell? Who
institution as the old bank of the United States? If fixed lor printing?
(hey were, very well, but he could not yet (ell fixed (hese prices? Did any one know? Couhl any
whelhersuch a plan had been malured and was (o gentleman reply? Well, the next reform was as (o
(he currency; and in that depar(inen( of reform they
Why not wait till then?
be presented.
(he
It was said, however, that we were to have a left (he government either (o violale openly
bank that would not be unconsdtudonal: it was (o laws of the land or to come back to the sub treasuWas this to go to
be free from all objections of tha( kind. He was ry system in its most rigid form.
still
reHad not the American people, and would gsntlemen
glad (0 hear it; but what was the plan?
..i^pili.iTM-n brlter wait till they saw whether it did
main silent? Mr. C. certainly was willing that it
'!'::
...'!
iiiiilculty or not?
:i
Surely should. He desired (ha( it should. In less (ban
own affairs, why not three weeks or a mouth every man in these United
,1
\Vhat was this bank to States would know in what condition the treasury
was left, and that (hat condition was worse than
Ih
li iL .'..lj .1 iji.i': ii--c.il a^^eut not incorporated,

,
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hanics of the coun
experience of less than ten years would
—not from the laborers,
the producers of the
ntry.
sa'tisfy even themselves of their prolourid errors.
No; but from the
longed for yet larger
,0
Mr. Benton said it was now pretty well seen that nillionary plunderers,
gentlemen in the majority meant to pres.'i the ques- poll.
for the proposed repeal?
tion on this bill; but it was so utterly repugnant to
What was the argun
e powi'r, and we will do
all his views of what wis light and proper, that he
It was this: "We have the
ent.
wished to leave on record the stongest and most t." That was the argumen
"We will sit here,
solsticnl sun, till we
lasting testimony in his power of his opinion ot its
-f a
inder the scorching rays of
adjournment; there
impropriety. Therefore he should take a course
ee it done. There shall be
which though not usual nas strictly parliamentary; hall be no going out for respiration; genriemen
and he thereupon moved to postpone the considera- shall not go out to get Iheir dinner; we will sit here
tion of the bill lor the purpose of considering a reGentlemen said that tlie fate of
II
it is done."
solution, which he sent to the chair, declaring, in
le sub-treasury had been decided by the result of
substance, that it was inexpedient to repeal the the late presidential election. The people had desib-treasury until some other plan for managing the
nfall. But on this point he had a quesfiscal concerns of the government had been provid- tion to ask. Suppose, instead of the candidate elected at Harrisbuig, a difiVrent indiudual had been
Mr. B. proceeded to observe that it had several chosen to run against Mr. Van Biiren, and, through
times been remarked, duiing the course of the de- want of popularity, he had obtained but three or
bate, that gentlemen were beginning at the wrong four stales, what would these same gentlemen conend of the road, it was certainly manliest, from sider as the decision of the people in that case? By
the votes given yesterday and the day before, that parity of reasoning, he supposed that then the peo
have been held as all in favor of the subthe greasiest possible absurdities invariably arose pie
cheme. But both conclusions would have
from this course of proceeding. Gentlemen were
a law referring to
equ lly false. The fact was, that there was
for putting an end to one law
sue on which alone the election turned,
matters which must continue without intermission,
and could not sto|) for a day without providing and there was nothing on which to found the conany other law in its place. By this course the clusion that the people had decided that the subcountry was remitted to the law of 1S36; yet it had treasury must be repealed. All Mr. B. asked, howbeen shown to be impracticable to revive the slate ever, was, that gentlemen would let it stand till
bank system contemplated in that law, in time to they had provided a substitute. It was sufficiently
meet the exigency; and the secretary would there- evident what they were aiming at. When they had
fore, of necessity, be remitted to the condition of got down the sub-treasury, they would set up
things wliich existed anterior to the passage of the another bank of the United States, or some fiscality
law of lS3u; and this, whether for a long or a short such as might have its habitation wherever conBut whether it was to be for a shorter gress exercised its exclusive jurisdiction— a fiscality
period.
period or a longer one was wholly immaterial in that might be set up in navy yards, in forts, in dock
He still held that there should be a yaids, and in powder magazines.
the argument.
substifute provided, before the present law was
In conclusion, Mr. B. demanded the yeas and
iVay, the very fact, (if it were a fact), nays on the motion he had now made, in order that
abolished.
tliat this state of mutters was to continue but a short he might leave upon the journal the most authentic
time was the strongest of all arguments for post- recorded evidence as to his opinion of the proposed
should have
jioning the repeal till that short tii
elapsed. If a substitute could be pr ovideil in a Tew
The question being put, the yeas and nays were
weeks, why not wait those few we eka before they ordered by the senate.
would lia%-e
re wc
put down the existing law? There
Mr. Young said that if this bill was to be passed,
during (hat
,nJ dr
some machinery to be provided; and
as he supposed it shortly would be, it must, from its
interval the public money was to be left in a state
What would
nature, go immediately into efl'ect.
unprovided lor by law, or under a law which was
be the consequence? Every receiver general would
Why eo
impracticable, which was the same thing.
instanii become fundus officio. What then would
then, put up a scaffold only to pull it down agair
become of those officeis? In what light were they
and put up another? Why this double demolition:
They were salaried officers, £
to be viewed?
They would incur an infinity of trouble, while nc when were their salaries to cease? From the d
good end was to be gained by it. What could b( of the passage of the act? Or, at some other fir
Why this hot haste? Was It was said, indeed, that we were shortly to hav
the reason lor all this.'
It that the feelings of gentlemen were to be ind
substitute for the sub-treasury, but that he held to
ed? Did they w'ish to gratify resentment aga
be impossible, even admitting that the senate should
the sub-treasury, as if it were some living enemy? If
in a few days, agree to charter a bank of the United
from
mere
capable
of
acting
feelwere
gentlemen
States, and that the other house should concur.—
ing, they had had an opportunity presented to tliem Could the bank go into operation in a few days
yesterday, when he had offered a resolution to ex- Must not its stock be subscribed and paid in? Must
clude the bank at Philadelphia from receiving any not the plates for its notes be engraved, and its
But no; they could
portion of the public deposites.
notes printed and signed? Use what expedition they
not be persuaded to adopt a resohition to keep out would, a chasm of weeks must intervene.
Would
of the confidence of the treasury this pre-eminent it not be more prudent in the mean while to leave
culprit. No; they could indulge no feeling; it would
the present system standing rather than to throw the
dignity
of
the
senate.
with
the
But
how
not comport
country on a wide ocean without a compass or
did they act row? Was there no feeling? None against chart?
Could any man tell what banks would be
the subtreasury, an inanimate thing? Did they not needed, what currency we were to have, who was
seem to say to it, we have got you in our hands now, to receive and keep the revenue in the mean while?
and we will strangle you without mercy? Were On all these questions difficulties would arise. Why
these the bank sentiments? If they did not act from not aviod thein by postponing the repeal till proviresentment, why this haste? Why not let the subsion was made to meet them?
treasury stand till they had something to put in its
Mr. Benton now expressed his wish to amend the
place? In which part of the union was ft not workand on
the
ing well? working according to the wishes and feelhich wr
gued
question ol order
Were was the petition, where
ings of the piople?
right.

An

;

—

,

—

,

1

where was the public resolution,
(on, Cla
asking for its lU-molitinn' Tlicre was not one; no,
,.
i;,,-, and
drawing of the order for-.
not one. The clamor all came from two descriptions
ne the
Mr. JJeJifoJt's changing hi-;
of individuals. First, the politicians, who wished
bill into a motion to recoini. Ill It, iMih iiL-iiiictions
to obtain a poor triumph, by tearing down and
as follows:
stamping to jiieces the work of their opponents.
recommitted to the committee

the

ineinoiial,

;

>

And who

else?

The

millionary plunderers,

"That

who

'

the bill be

with instructions to r-port, in connexion,
borrow the public money, without giving on finance
the independent treasury."
Astor or a substitute for
it which John Jocob
On this motion the yeas and nays were demandStephen Girard wi.'uld have demanded. Having
devoured thirty-live millions of the money of the ed; which, being ordered and taken, resulted as folpeople, which, had not general Jackson saved it,
lav
YC^^ -M(
would have been so many millions of the money ol
Te.s
the government, they were still not satisfied.
president Jackson had rescued, had saved to the
widows and orphans and citizens of the United
States twenty-lour millions of dollars, which would

wanted

to

that security lor

Diheiwise h.ive been lost in the Philadelphia banlcHad he not removed the deposites, the public
would have been pluckrd to that amount. Yes; ll..
the people— u liich, in the language of that
public
institution, was "the goose which was to be pluckThis clamor against the sub-treasiiry
not from the farmers ofthe country— not from the

Mcirick, Miller,
Preston, Rives,
ard, Talhriadge,

—

Mr. McRobcrts,

I

thi
to
with the following instructions;

recommit the

bil

203

"1st. Some guards for the security and safety of
that portion of the public money which will bo received by the depositaries of the public money from
the date of the passage of this act until a knowledge
of its passage shall be received by said several depusitaries.

"2d. That said committee insert a provision providing some future day that said act shall take effect, giving to the treasury department ample time
to take other bonds conformable to the state of
things produced by the repeal of the act of July 4,
1S4U, from all depositaries and receivers of the public

raonf-ys."

The mover then proceeded to explain and comment on these instructioi s. The first proposition
was to send the bill back to the committee, with instructions to provide for the safety of the public
money during the interval between the passage of
the law and its passage being known at the various
It redepositaries where the money was received.
quired no discussion to satisfy the senate that the

moment the bill passed every receiving officer was
ipso facto out of office.
In the mean wdiile, the
revenues would still continue to come into tlieir
hands, until that fact came to their knowledge,
which, in the remote parts of the country, could
During this inteival,
not happen for some weeks.
tlie government
had no security for this money,
save the provision contained in the second section
ofthe bill. AtN. Orleans and St. Louis thisinterval
might extend to twenty days; but say it should be
but ten days, what a vast sum of money would,
within that time, be received without the least se-

To
curity for the repayment of a single dollar.
meet this deficiency there was no provision in the
bill.
The (laymont must, by law, still go on, and
the receiiing officers uiust continue to take the
money. But all gentlemen familiar with legal decisions very well knew that the courts had decided
that the repeal of a law under which a public officer held his place did at once put an end to his
responsibility, unless the repealing act contained a
saving clause

to

prevent such a result.

But there was another objection to the bill in its
present shape, which it seemed to him must have
bfen overlooked by the committee, but which went
The Sth section
to the very foundation of the hill.
ofthe sub-treasury law lequired that the receivers
of public money should give bond and security, the
nature of which the law prescribed. As the law
prescribed new duties, new bonds must be entered
into; and it was within Mr. McR's personal knowledge that the secretary of the treasury had required from the receivers of the land offices new bonds
entirely diflerent from those which had been required by the land laws. But here came a general repeal of the sub-treasury law, which at once put
Would it not at the same
these men out of office.
time put an end to their official bond? The law had
imposed criminal liabilities on these officers, but
the moment it was repealed they might walk off
like Swartwout with the money in their pockets.
Surely before the senate consented to the repeal,
they ought to institute the closest scrutiny on this
point. 'Ought not the bill to be postponed until
time should be allowed to provide new bonds in
conformity with the new state of things? Mr. McR.
was very sure the secretary of the treasury had never been consulted on Ihat'poinf, for he never could
have consented to so ra=h and precipitate an arrangement. It might possibly be that the present bonds
were sufficient, but surely his sureties were not liable after the law was repealed, until new security
should be given. Questions growing out of the
form and nature of those bonds were every year
coining up before the district and circuit courts, and
large losses were sust.ained by the government.
He desired that this matter should he properly reShould it be recommitted to
gulated by the bill.
the finance committee, thev could report by tomorrow, and thus obviate the difficulty. If some
further provision were not made, Mr. McR. in hi3
place, affirmed that every dollar received after the
passage of the bill, and before its passage was
known, would be lelt in the hands of the receivers
without any security whatever.

Mr.

Calttoun appealed to the friends of the

bill

whether they could still insist upon its passage in
the face of such slatements as these?
Mr. C/aysaid he should not discuss the point
ch pro
There was no eartfily necessity for any
sioii, and there was nothing at all in the objection.

The

question being

Mr. McRoberls,

it

YEAS— Messrs.

now

put on the

motion of

was rejected by yeas and nays

as

Calhoun, Clay, o,
Ala. Fulton, Kin?, McRoberls. Nicholson Pierce. Sedvier, Smith, of Con. Sturgeon, Tappan, Walker,
lianis, Woodbury, W.nght, Young-lS.
Messrs. Archer, Barrow, Bates. Bayard,
Berrien, Choate, Clay, of Kentucky, Clayton, Dixon,
Allen. Benton,

W
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Kerr, Alan'ort,r,

PiL'ii.

.Soudiunl,

and aljout

qi

to

be put, when

Mr.

IVright rose to address the senate.

He said

he had not been disap[X)inled, aJler witnessing the
course pnisued by <(entlenien on tile other side,
that they had tlieKuod iurluiie to have the entire
debate on
it

tlieir

lorttinate,

side ol

because

tlie

considered
be beaten l)y

Hi:

liouse.

tliey sliould

now

numbers il not by argument. Mr. W. was aware
power was usually more vigorous to execute

that

than to reason, and a wise judge had advised it to
decide witliout reason. Tliis might or niigiit not
be the conduct ot tlieir opponents here, on the present occasion. They might possibly have leasous
enough to give, though they did not choose to give
They showed at all events an abundant disStill, paiiif'ul as it might be to
position to act.
others, and as it certainly was to liim, he could not
discharge his duty without throwing hiinsell bclbre
the senate before the final question should be taken
on the bill. He was aware that it was a subject
with which the senate were well acquainted, and in
regard to which the country was also supposed to be
well informed. Stiill Hiere were many things which
it was proper ajid necessary to state (or the information ol the country, if not lor tliat of his highly
respected opjionents, the advocates of this bill. It
was very painful to him to detain the senate on this
occasion, because he well knew the impatience ol
gentlemen on the other side, and was fully aware
that they had determined on their course, and resolved to make no reply.

them.

Mr. Clay. Proceed,
with patience.
Mr.

sir,

we

will listen to

IVright replied that he expected no

you

from
He then proceeded to
the gentleman's courtesy.
observe that the argument of the senator from New
Hampshire [.Mr. Woodbury] had saved tp him nearly all the time which the honorable senator had
consumed in the delivery ol his remarks. He had
anticipated much which Mr. W. had intended to
5ay, and he should repeat as little as may be of the
remarks so ably made by him.
le.ss

He should start with the metaphor which had
been employed by the honorable senator from Kentucky, [Mr. .Qlai/']. That gentleman had assumed
in the outset of his remarks that it was proper for
the senate to adopt, the course of p wise architect,
who pulled down an old building and removed its
way before he proceeded to the
Mr. W. admitted that
erection of a new ed'ilice.
this course was some times necessary, ,but asked
how far such necessity could be supposed to grow
out of the present state of the question. He appealed to that honorable senator to say what he
should think if he saw the head of a family proceed
to pull down an old house in which he lived, and
place his family on the side-walk uliichran in Iront
of it, wtiile the timber for his new building was yet
growing in the forest, while the brides of which
its walls were to be composed were neither burnt
nor shaped, but lay yet in the bank of earth, and
while the money which was to pay tor the building
had yet to be earned or else to be bonowed wherever it could be obtained. Would the honpiable senator consider this as a wise jirocedureJ Would
such a man tell his family that he preferred to do
this, as the only way of bringing conviction to
their minds that they wanted a new house?
J[f that
was his reason, if he knew that they never could be
brought to that opinion till their old house was
knocked dowu, Biid the alternative lay between a
new hoiijc and none at all, then Mr. W. could see
a r.a-oii li.r Ihe course.
But supposing he should
tell 111. in lliLit his new house was not to stand upon
the old Iciundalion, but was to be erected in another
place, might they not reasonably ask, why, then,
did you pull down the old house before y

rubbish out of the

provided

'

ither ilwellii

preseni case. The i;enl
their new building wi\i- r
tion of the old.
the old house call' v.
ed on the broad bn-i
were deep and strung, a

.1

1

i

'

i

sure; but the

new

buildii

marshes of that sacred inntruniont. 'I'hev'weie to
rest on questionable ground, at hast, and not, like
the sub-treasury, upon that solid and unshaken
rock, concerning whose solidily no man held, or
pretended to hold, a doubt. The in'cessily, ili'refore, supposed by the senator did m.l exist.
The
old building was nul in Ihi' » ,u .ir^il Ihn, i.,,,' In,

1
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but,

loci
like

to favor sucli a debt, and every thins repugnant to
But how did this
its crealion and conlinuance.
question stand in regard to a national bank? There
was no one tiling that the nation could do which

so essential to the existence, the profits, the
security, and the control of such a bank as the conThrough the creation
traction of a national debt.
opinion, and through it
of such a debt, in JVlr.

was

Ws

alone, could a nalional bank be sustained for any
Whe the bank
considerable
agent of the government, and the
government owed a great foreign debt, the bank
stock was
Public
could not be shaken olf by it.
indispensable to the bank as a means of foreign remittance, and It returned Ironi necessity in the
preciuus metals. The paper ol the bank could not
go out of the country, but the paper of the government could and would. Thiough sjch a debt a
national bank was able to control the national credit, and througJi the nalional credit it was able to
Every impulse of
control Ihe government itself.

times and circumstances. They were intrinsic, and
their cause was to be found in the vei'y nature of a
moneyed corporation.
[IWr. Sevier here interposed, and, observing that
the sitting had been prolonged, while the whether
was oppressive in ils heat, professed himself ready

1

such an institution favored the crealion and continuance of a large and permanent public debl.
Again, the independent treasury and this Mr.
W. considered as one of its highest merits— was
directly opposed to all excessive taxation in any
form. Any accumulation of taxes beyond Ihe wanis
of the government was an abuse ol trust: it injured
the community, and the injury would be promptly
There never could be any danlelt and redressed.
ger of surplus revenue under such an institution.
On Ihe contrary, its existence was one of the most
powerful checks which could be conceived to all
such accumulations. But how was it with a bank?
The 'bank was the government's depository and
agent, and the only compensation for its services as
such was the use of (he government money. A
surplus revenue was, Iherelore, among the very
Every dollar of such a surplus
fiist ol its desires.
was a permanent deposite, and went to sustain a
permanent banking institution. This must of course
The head of such an inbe Its natural tendency.
stitution linew full as v\-ell as the secretary of the
treasury when there was to he a surplus ol revenue
endeavor to make
was
constant
It
bis
in his hands.
capital lor the bank with the money of the people
and lor such uses as had lately been disclosed to
the public view; not for the fair purposes of trade
and commerce, but for those of mad speculation,

—

to relieve the exhaustion
by moving to adjourn.

JMr. Clay siid he

of his friend from

hoped the

start

him, eyeless

prisoner, into the hands of its enemies, to
akelhem sport by the convulsive throes of its exThe characlerislics which he had
ring agony.
pointed out were not mere incidents^ the effect ol
a

id

with a capital, (which he believed he had
ioned here), of filty millions, what must

step?
In llie present embanasscd stale
of the local banks, the government aggregate hity
millions of dollars lo be drawn from Ihe present capital of the country. The instant etfecls must be to
double Ihe existing pressure, to compel Ihe b.udis
suddenly to curtail their discounts and their issues
by withdrawing large amounts from their balance
of deposites in Older to take up the new stock.
The effect must be to bring every thing to a stand
still.

And

lor

how

long?

How long did gentlemen think it would require
millions?
He asked the queslion,
because he presumed that no gentleman seriously
herished so wild a purpose as to put the bank in
Wriglii operation before its entire capital had been p.iid In.
That project had been tii^d and exploded. The

N.York

to collect filly

s(

jid not ad-

ed hi; motion, and
Mr. Sevier w
proceeded.]
this mat
ng eexperience
The country had had long
iking In.
ter. The regulating power of
A had the bu
stitution had been ertectually
siness world been free from expansions and conHad there been no reckless speculation
tractions?
on the one hand, buoying men up with unfounded
hope, and no consequent de[iression on the other,
sinking them in embairassment and distress? Let
gentlemen look at 1S19, at 1825, at 1834. Was not
the country, in each of these peiiods, under the full
restraining intiuence of the so highly vaunted naAnd, if such had been the past,
tional regulator?

could gentlemen hope better for the future? Could
they expect any other consequence from a system
in which such tendencies were inherent, growing
out of its very nature?
And what was ihe system now lo be repealed? A
system which supplied to the business of the counsubtry a currency of'intrinsic and uniform value
to no other fluctuation than such as was incident
10 the trade of the world; a touchstone by which
the business of every man in the nation was tried
Whereas the paper of a
be governed.
it
bank had no intrinsic value, and was subject to all
of fluctuations at the will of its maker
y whose only stabiliiy consisted in the s ;k

—

A

of public confid
as liable lo be artected by
if, and wl
"- '- -- -panic, by passion, and by prejudice as by
more stable and real. Such was the standard
I

step, therelore, would be to obtain Ihe entire
But here he might
capital of the bank in money.
be told by gentlemen that they could go abru"ad,
and that the money would be liirnished by tbrcignThis might be, but he rather thought that if
ers.
they waited till Englishmen or Frenchmen parted
with their money for the stock ol another bank of
the United Slates, they would have to wait for a

first

long time.
could not

This was no imaginary picture.
fail

to

he the

There was no man

first

result of the

It

plan.

acquainted with the subject who did not know that, in any of our commercial or trading towns, the crealion of a new bank
produced an immediate pressure on all the banks in
A nation.d bank, instead of aliecting
the vicinity.
one neighborhood, would cover the entire nation
with this very state of things. A national bank of
filty millions must produce a similar depression in
They
Ihe issues and discounts of all smaller banks.
would all ilraw in Iheir resources to Ihe utmost, and
then all would start at once— all would invite customers by the facility of discounts, and in two
years the country would be brought back to such a
Indeed,
slate of things as'existed in the year 1819.
he wished there might not even be such an expanAil
sion as took place in the years 183.3 and 1S3G.
ks, great and small, would be striving
and contending who should issue
with each othi
and this would continue uiilil the
'the most pape.
at all

I

j

1

it

its

capital

outand

ils ciiciilatioii

w extended. Then would come the conntermauding
senate was called upon to perfer, while i
nt; order, its money would silently return, and, If it
ay that which had inherent value, per
aned upon the credit of the nation, it might posilormily, and had been prepared by (he fathers of
bly stand the shock by which all else would be
the constitution for the safety and prosperity of their
This was what happened
leedily swept away.
lor controlling state legislation, if not congressional country.
Would gentlemen consent to destroy at a single
l.'gislation; lor wielding the press and corrupting
Would gentlemen take money blow a system promising results such as those he
the ballot box.
-' had d.-scribed, an.l possessing tendencies such as he
from the pockets of the people for th_e purposr
finani
had demonstrated, and pledge themselves to a sysMr. W. wou
Ilk
ol doubt, or exchange it for
e course of a bank if tem of daikncss and
iaylhat such would be
been demonstrated by expericreated, but history t( 1 him that such had one whose evils had
country?
ihe
whole
other ba cs, and reason declar- ence and were publicly known to
1 the course of
tendencies of every Would gentlemen abolish a system now in existence
hat such were the nativ
say
oper
!

!

I

I

tutu

"
Euriher. The independent treasury system had
been and was from nature and necessity, a regulator
Using no
ol credit and a restraint upon its excess.
credit itself— contenting itself with holding out to
the banker, the merchant, the broker, the business
man of every description, atriie and stable standard
of value— it stood in the community as a ganger and
wei"her, bringing all commodities to flieir true
slarulaid of value, as the gauger to their true stan-

daid of quantity.

Now, what was

the tendency

ol

Anr
in this important matter?
here Mr. W. was fully aware that he had to mevi
the great talent of his' formidable and respected opOne of their favorite arguments in favoi
ponents.
of a bank of the United Stales was, that it operatet
And here he woiih
as a regulator of the currency.
say that the independent treasury not only exertec

a nalional bank

OpOIIIT

i
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nest mail, he might have the money in Ins strong
box fill the secretary should send lor it; but if he
desired to accomodate himself without any other
liability than a civil suit for money had and received, he minht put the money in his pocket and so
So at Charleston, so at St.
iust where he pleased.
Louis, save the difference between the accumulaIt had intion of ten days and that of two days.
deed been sujjgested that, from the date of the signing of the law, no officer who paid away money to
such receivir was relieved of his liability, because
he paid it against law to one not authorised to re-^lld this, no doubt, was technically true.
reive it.
But would It be beneficial; Would it not be like
the conduct of the Roman tyrant who stuck up his
laws on a column so high above the heads of the
people tliat no man could read them, and then
punished every one who was guilty of an infraction
uf the law?
Such would be the condition into which the country would be plunged by repealingat this lime the subtreasury law, to which it must be added that he providing of asiib^lilule wasaclear conlingency which
They woiild liave noinisht or might not happen.
thing to hang to but a miserable remnant of the law of
1S36 until tliey should get a bank inoperalion. In the
meanwhile the treasury would be placed just where
it had been when the honorable senator from KenI

tucky declaimed wilh so much force and eloquence
against the union in one hand of the purse and the
Whereas if gentlemen would exercise a
i-vvord.
lillle p.itience and endure the sight of the old house
but lor a sliurl lime longer, Ihey might have a new
house (o move into without any of the degradation
or inconvenience of sitting down in the street.
Mr. TuUmadge said: J do not rise to debate this
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There

are no difficulties.
The act of 1789, the joint resolution of 1816, and
the act of 1S36, which will be revived by this repeal, have ample provisions for the purposes of the

imaginary difBculties.

And
treasury until a substitute shall be provided.
even if there were no such provisions. I would not
hesitate one moment about the repeal of this odious
and thrice, nay, four-times condemned measure. I
have said on this floor and before the people that I
would take anything or nothing in preference to this
sub-treasury scheme; and, before I would hesitate
about its repeal, I would see our finances go once
into chaos, as they were when the mighty
genious of Hamilton was called to preside over

—

f

W.

much occupied in speaking against the sub-treasury to have any time left for talking about a national
bank.
Mr. Cluy, of Alabama, expressed a desire to
present his views on this subject, but it was now
late in the day, and his strength was exhausted by

'

a protracted session.
To ascertain the mind of the
senate, he would move an adjournment.
Mr. Clay, of Kentucky, hoped the senate would
not adjourn.
Mr. Calhoun demanded the yeas and nays. They
were ordered by the senate, and, being taken, resulted as follows: yeas 19, nays 27.
Mr. Ben/oii then took the floor, and went into a
long and very animated speech in opposition to the

them; when
"Confusion heard his voice,
And wild uproar stood ruled."
But, Mr. President, what excites my "special
wonder" is tlie intimation of my honorable colleague
that the people have not decided against this subtreasury scheme.
One would suppose that, in reference to his own state, he could entertain no doubt
on that subject. The man must have been blind
indeed who could not see the oulbreakings and feel
the outpourings of public sentiment lor the last four
years in the "Empire State." And least of all
should my colleague doubt as to what that sentiment was. He must have been an attentive observer.
He early made up the issue for the people. I
remember perfectly well, when I first expressed
here my dissent from these destructive measures of
the late administration, that my colleague deprecated any collision of opinion between us on this
floor; and, with characteristic self-complacency, and
wilh a seeming confidence of anticipated triumph,
proposed to submit all our dilterences to our common constituents, and to abide their decision. 1
accepted the issue.
We went down to the people
in 1837, and they found against him.
Nothing
daunted, lie asked another hearing, and was again
overthrown in 1838. He was indulged with a third
(rial, and again beaten in 18.?9.
And in 1840, like
Napoleon, he took the field in person. He traversed
the whole state.
I did the same, sometimes in advance of liim, and sometimes on his trail. We seldom discussed any thing but the sub-treasury, although my colleague occasionally gave a touch in
defence of Mr. Poinsett's standing army. But the
sub-treasury was the burden of the issue. It was
against thai the peojile fought, and at this great
Waterloo battle my colleague was finally routed,
"horse, foot and dragoons," and was compelled to
surrender at discretion.

Il has been, heretofore, fully debatf d in
question.
these halls; in the legislative halls of the several
before the people in their primary assemblies—and by Ihe people themselves, until the subject has become. so throughly worn out that even
iny honorable colleague cannot advance a single
new idea upon it, ami until it has become perfectly
nauseating and disgusting. I rise for the purpose
of expressing my extreme regret at the pain which
iiiy honorable colleague tells us he feels from the
liaste andir.annef in which this question is pressed
I am the last man in the world that
to a decision.
•would, unnecessarily, give pain to any one; and
more esp' cially to one so sensitive as that gentleman. He never inflicts pain, even of this sort upon
ills polilical opponents, unless from a high sense of
imperative duty. And from what lias fallen from
him on this occasion, I am now, for the first time,
Afler all this, he gravely utters his "ainbitiou
tiiabled to appreciale the pain he must have expegivings out" that (he people of New York have no
rienced on the original passage of the sub-treasury
law thiough Ihe senate, and which we now propose decided against the sub-treasury. Why, sir, let m
ask
him, what was the issue.'
Was it not the sub
to repeal." It was pressed, on that occasion, with
such ••hot haste" to a decision, that, lo a sensative treasury? Every newspaperon that side of the ques
lion had at the head of its editorial column, in glar
iniiid like his, the honorable gentleman's "sulfermg capitals, "independent treasury" "ni
inirs." Iil;e those of his illustrious predecessor on
This was the motto every
anotlier occasion, must have been "intolerable." NATIONAL B.4.NK."
under it thej
IVolhing but the most imperative duty and (he most where inscribed on their banners
ilevaled patriotism could have comiielled him lo fought and under it they were conquered. Andstil
my
honorable
colleague
tells us, if any decision was
= which
as tlun taken.
The bill was
--!;•.
II
ad been discussed, but not fully made by Ihe people at the last election, it was a deiere gentlemen waiting lo be cision in lavur ol "log cabins, coon skins and hard
lo it.
The day had been exIn the same breath he tells us that, during the
administralion of general Jackson, the people de
II '. >l a :nii:;t a national
bank. On that subject
over Ihe senate
:w''.. much greater propriety retort that it
vas asked lo en
(I ['•\i \nid.\ov oi hickory trees without rooh
in Ihe inniTow,
1/1 ihe ground by a barrel
of be
i\
11. lit, if ever a felon was condemned by
j'lry and deserved lo be hanged, then
iieasniy been condemned by the peoV
11 to be repealed. They have given their
::i-i it, and arc impatient al our delay in
;:
.riulion. Let us, then, forthwith enter
i, 1111(1 simply say "Off
:,.
with its head; so
l.'iekingham."

slates

that the people had decided in favor of a national
his colleague would say that, in address,
ing the people of their state, he had advocated the
litutionality of a national bank, he would say
something very different from that which Mr.
had always heard stated by others.
Mr. Tallmadge replied that he had been too

bill.
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He was fully aware

colleague were very strong,
had been only thai

.(.iricourse

1^

p.

I, II

m;i

el n.:nhv

)

1(11'il'i'ii

i-e.'ision,

musi nave ueen

in a per-

that.

riie honorable gentleman objects (hat the subeasury ought not lo be repealed until asiibslilule
provided, and has attempted to alarm us by some

/,
'-imtteon, Tappan,
.M. Wrij^-ht, Young— 18.

adjourned.

By Mr.

Young, from citizens of

Illinois, in fa-

vor of a bankrupt law.

By Mr. Buchanan,

from citizens of Pennsylvania, praying that a duty may be imposed on imported silk.

B( Mr. Bates, resoliilions of (he legislature of
Massachusets in favor ol the distribution of the proceeds of (he public lands.
By Mr. Henderson, Irom the president and directors of the Grand Gulf rail road company, asking a
remission ofduties on rail road iron.
Mr. Clay, on leave, introduced a bill making appropriation, for a limited time, of the proceeds of
the public lands of the United States; and for grantig lands to
rtain states.
Mr. Henderson, pursuant to notice given yesterday, introduced a bill establishing a uniform system
of bankruptcy; and moved that it have its first and
second reading this day, and be then referred to the
committee on Ihe judiciary.
Mr. Walker wished an expression of the sense
of the senate as to the propriety of acting on this
subject dining Ihe present session. His own state
was peculiarly desirous (hat it should be disposed
of.
A bill had been pas.sed once and the expectations of the nation generally would not be realized should nothing be done in regard to it.
The
refusal of' the late administration to act upon the
subject had done more (han any thing else to cause
their defeat; and should the present administration
follow the example, they might expect a similar result.
The country generally demanded definitive
action in the matter; they wanted, in a word, to
i

I

know

their late.

I

Mr. Berrien (chairman of the committee on Ihe
judiciary) expressed himself as anxious as the senator from Mississippi could be to see some definitive action on the subject, but did not desire the
subject to be pressed at this time, unless there
was was some well-grounded hope of a satisfactory re-

.

Ml ]l'r.::lil made a briefreply. He said it
Mlinilt for hiin to say, if he should be so unwise
i.i enter into .the
lists wilh his honorable col.^iie, whelher he should nol be overllirown.
He
bc-lievrd he had explained once belore in reply to
the Qccusalion of a want of courtesy towards his
colleague. That honor.ible senator spoke of matter- wliirh he did not personally know, and his sfate-

the other

W.ii,

seii-iti-

By Mr. Prer.tiss, from a number of citizens of
Sumterville, Alabama, praying for the enactment of

.'

;

;

i;.;,;-.

law.

;

I

,

,i.
,:

a bankrupt law.

'

I

\\

then the

June 10. The following memorials and petitions
were presented and appropriately referred:
By Mr. Evans, two memorials from citixens of
Portland, Maine, asking the passage of a bankrupt

II

'

."-n

Walker,

I

.

bill,

Southard, Tallmruiw. \\\m,\ Wondhridoe-29.
NAYS-M-^i- \|ii;:. l:i .'L Calnoun, Clay,of
M-i.i.
j\lahaiii:ij
\1
i:
-, Nicholson, Pierce,

—

,

question was at length obtained upon the
was passed by the follwing vote:

Archer, Barrow, Bates, Bayard,
Berrien, Choale, Clay, of Kentucky, Clayton, Dixon,
Evans. Graham, Henderson, Huntington, Kerr, Mangum, Merrick, Miller, Morehead, Phelps. Porter, Prentiss,
Pieston, Rives, Rinimnn«. Smith,' of Indiana,

—

.

it

YEAS— Messrs.

Wh.a .Mr. W. hrul said implied no denial thatihe
people of llie slate of New York and of Ihe United
Slates had given their verdict against the indepenOn the condary, he had expressly
ileiil treasuiy.
declared that he did not stand up to deny that such
was (he fact. All he had insisted on was. lliat (here
was no evidence in (he resuU of Ihe late elections

sult.

Mr. Sccier was in favor of the reference of Ihe
He hoped it would be reported on, and then
debated; and (his for an obvious reason; The senate, at the called session, had five or six imporlant
mailers before it; and if, as seemed probable, it
could despatch each ol these in five days, they
would soon be out of work; and, as he considered
idleness as the root of all evil, he hoped the subject
of a bankrupt bill would be reserved by gentlemen
as a subject of amusement for their leisure hours,
while Hie other house should be occupied in disposing of Ihe business sent down to them from this
body.
Mr. Clay would here take occasion to make a remark for the purpose of correcting a misunderstanding which seemed (o prevail in the country in relerence to some opinions entertained here. Mr, C.
bill.
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two papers of the 12th and 15th March, pub- government had finally given up the question, and
Dt intend to insist upon an answer.
The prepinion hr.il bcf-n formed as well in England as
and what came luuping along, six weeks af- tence for making this statement has most probnbly
»
from a custom too common aumng us nf
lOwever just ami however eloquent it might be,
correspondence,
whilst
llie
diplomatic
publishing
Euin
either
or
no
influence
uld exert
negotiation to which it relates is still pendiug, Mr.
the
enson, in his letter to Mr. Forsyth of the 2d
d Ihe merits of the case a brief reemploys this language:
The subject had undergone some capitulation of facts was necessary. A rebellion, July, 1S39,
"I regret to say thai no answer has yet been
said Mr. B. or, if you please, an attempt at revolu-

perfectly ready to vote for any reasonable
baiiUinpt bill, although his own slate had as litlle
individual interest in such a subject as probably
any other state in the union. He had some tiine
since expressed the opinion that a bankrupt bill
could not at this session pass the senate; that opinion had been founded solely on the experience of

was

the last session.
discussion, but the friends of the bill considered its
fate so very doubtful that they forbore to press the
question on the passaee of the bill. Fiom what
had been said just now, it was obvious that they
could not get a lest question now as to whether the
subject would be finally acted on at the present
He woulil suggest to the honorable
called session.
senator from JMissi?sippi whether it would not be
best to let the bill be referred to the judiciary committee; let them perfect its details; and by that time
a belter judgment could be formed whether it could
be taken up at this extra session and discussed
wilhout loo far extending the time devoted to the
subject.
If this was found impracticable or inexpedient, then let the bill be published to the world,
and it could be taken up and acted on at the regular
Although Mr. CTai/ considered a bankrupt
session.
bill a= part of a system of relief for the country, yet
he could not consent that it should stand out at th"
head of that list of measures of relief which it was
desirable to perfect during the present session;
portant as it might be, he could not consent to
ing it displace Ihe subjects of a Bank of the United
States and the distribution of the proceeds of
publiclands among the states— he could not place

the importance of a general bankrupt bill in comparison Willi that of measures like these. After
they should have been disposed of, he was entirely
He hoped
willing the other should be taken up.
the hill would be referred.
Alter some further remarks from Mr. Henderson,
not distinctly heard by the reporter, the bill was
read a second time, and relerred to the committee
Jlr. Hi

efer

Mr. Buchanan thereupon rose and addressed the
senate, observing that wiien he had first read the
correspondence between Ihe British minister, Mr.
Fox, and the -Vmerican secretary of slate, he had
at once determined to make, upon the first fit op-

!

tion, existed in

Canada; during Ihe course of which,

Navy island, in
British militia force of two

possession of

the insurgents took
the Niagara river.

A

thousand men was embodied at Chippewa, on the
Canada side of the rii er. The American steamboat
Caroline, after having carried provisions to the insurgents on Navy island, (fori believe that was the
fact), together with probably a single cannon, lay
at anchor, after her trip, fastened to the wharf at
Schlosser, a small village notoriously wilhin Ihe jurisdiction of the United Slates, under Ihe sacred
And the country must be
a!gis of our protection.

which

svould

recreant to itself and to

its

not, uiuil the very last,

maintain and vindicate

citixens,

own
all

exclusive sovereignty over
foreign aggression.

its

own

its

soil againsl

There lay this vessel in American waters, undei
the gnardi,inship of our sovereignty and of thi
.American flag; but this alfurded her no protection
What happened on Ihe night of the 29th of Decem
Colonel Allen McNab, a name famous
ber, 1S37?
in history, was in command of the body ol militia at
Chippewa, and a captain Drew, of the British navy,
ho I believe has since been pensioned for his galnt exploit, undertook to raise a body of volunteers, and, bv way of characterizing the nature of
Ihe service they were to perform, declared that he
nted filly or sixty desperate fellows
ready to follow him to the devil, Ui.
command of this colonel McNab, now sir Allan
McNab, (fori understand he has sincebeen knighted by queen Victoria), this body of men passed
down the Niagara rivei at the dead hour of midnight, wilhout previous notice, and while the people on board of the Caroline lay reposing under the
protection of American laws, and made an attack
on unarmed men who were private citizens, not
connected in any w ay with the resistance to British
authority, and murdered at least one of their numThese barbaber wilhin the Aineiican territory.
rians, regardless of Ihe lives of those who may have
remained on board, unmoored the boat, towed her
out into the middle of tlic river, where a swilt and
irresistible current soon hurried her down tlie falls

given to my note, in the case ol the 'Caroline.' I
have not deemed it proper, under the circumstances, to press the subject without (urtlier insliiicIf it is Ihe wish of
tions from your department.
the government that I should do so, I pray lo be
informed of it, and the degree of urgency that I
am to adopt."
To which Mr. Fcrrsylh replies under date of
September 11, 1839, as follows:
"With reference lo Ihe closing paragragh ofyour
communicaiion to the department elated 2d of July
last, it is proper lo inform you that no inslruclions
are at present required for again bringing Ibrward
the question of the 'Caroline." I haoekndf.cquent conversations with Mr. Fox in regard lo this
subject, one of very recent date; and, from its t.me,
Ihe president expects the British government will answer your application in the case, wilhovt much further delay.'*

The senate w.iiy bus perceive that there is no
foundalion in thtiVArr'-nondence for the pretext
that Ihe Xnu-riv
ui^b| r

'

porlunilv, some observations upon that corresponthe face of the senate and of the country.
He regretted that, in findinaafit opportunity, there
and lo this hour it is r
had, contrary to his own inclinations, been so much of Niagara,
that fatal
many American citizens perished
delay; but having at length found it, he woul
This is no fancy picture.
night.
coniplish his original purpose, and would doit
Now, as to the principle of the .iw of nations
as much brevity as possible; premising, how
which applies to such a case, th; t pure patriot
that he should liot have thought of such a pro:
has expressed
ing upon this mere motion ot reference, had not the
"" -with g.eat lure
ex'iimple been set and precedent established at the
"Thejuiis.liclic n of a nation, wilhin its own lersecretary
oi
present
last session of congress by the
It is susceplible
tory, is exclusiv ! and absolute.
state.
remark by of no limitation i ot imposed by itself. Any reHe must be permitted to make
knew him- striction, deriving valiilily from an external source,
ay of preface: and that was, that i
would imply a din inution of its sovereignty to Ihe
elf, he was not actuated, in this matter, by any
].:;:,
n- investment of that
: n
rr
that re.-.;;]:'^
thing like parly political feeling. He trusted his extent of
ih fliat power which
construction of somi portions of the correspondence sovereignty to t!
-7 Cranch, llfi.
impose s i'
in question might prove incorrect; lor though he could
"1^
again:
and
And
man
parly
a
acknowlfMlged himself to be
waters
a,;iae
the
over
lion
his
been
strongly influenced by party feeling, it had
arine league.'
shot
cannon
of
a
endeavor never to carry that feeling with him into distance
C. C. R. 62.
the committee on foreign relations, (of which he Gallis,
of nations, if the
ettled
According to th,
had for m.iny years been a member), and he trusted
war, on the high
had been a vesse
that he had given sufficient evidence of this by his Caroline
insur]
3, and after an en"
that
con litlee. Yet, as he was firmly seas, belonging to Ihe
had been pursued
gagement with a British vi
at a proper regard for the An
merican shore, our
tl
league
of
marine
wilhin
a
that
required
abroad,
and
home
111 at
wou iminedier, would
national rights, as a neutral power,
nlaiy should
afely have covered her, and a hostile gu could not

rieni-e in

ling

:

had abandoned the
it may be by garb-

-iit

i

I'

-5

and suppressing Ihe

:,lh

:

its

Van

president

of

adiuiiii = tration

with

remonstiance

sutlitient

Mr. Fox, Mr. Forsyth was imluced to bespeedy answer would be given.
of November, IS4I), this uiilbrtunate
man, Alexander McLeod, came voluntarily within

lieve that a
On the

—

I am inducIhe jurisdiction of the United Slates.
ed to believe that the vain boasting of thi? man, as
to his presence and parlicipafion in Ihe attack on
Ihe Caroline, has occasioned all Ihe dilficuliy which

now exists. 1 do not think he was present at the
capture of that vessel, and this fact, if it had been
wisely used, would have allbrded the means of adjusting the difficulty to the satisfaction of both parBut he carne upon Ihe .\inerican soil, and,
ties.
in tlie company of American citizens, openly boasted that he had belonged to Drew's capturing squadron.
In consequence of these assertions, he was
by Ihe local authorities, and innicled lor
murder. This slate of things gave rise to a correspondence between Mr. Fox and Mr. Forsv Ih,
from which I intend to read a brief extract. The
correspondence resulted in this; that Mr. Forsyth
expressed it as his opinion, and that of Ihe presiniol the United States, that under the law of
lions the avowal by the British government of
the capture of Ihe Caroline, should such an avowmade, would not free McLeod fiom prosecu1 the criminal courts of the stale of N. York.
It did not lake
It* efiect was mere cumulative.
Ihe ottence of McLeod, but added thereto,
ade it a national as well as an imlividual ofThe legal prosecution of McLeoii, an,l Ihe
fence.
application totheBiitish government lor salislaction, were iiKlep«iWent ol each olher, and miaht

arrested

'.

'

,

:

tion of

'

I

,

:

v

....

is not lor me to say, although I b. Iieve they
did, but that forms no part of the question now beIt se,-ins that, from Ihe conversafore the senate.

.

i;

'.

-

energy

i

i

11.

Whether Ihe
Buren pursued

'

:

the

i

—

"

parately an
the
ihethe
or not, -Mr. Forsyll
'

'

must be deci,l
Icand that, if the
ition

founded,

McLeod

1

aHoruing
'made by him wilh- have been fired against her without
complaint. If, for example,
respectful regard to the feelings grounds for just
out
British and French nations had been at open w
all parties.
flying before British p
asked, what objection could be and a French vessel, in
been driven within a mar
made to the letter of the 24th of April last, lately suit, should have
of the .American coast, all lurther ads
published, from Mr. Webster, our secretary ofstate, league
rn'i=t iii-'i-ntly c-- = e, or
her
towards
hostility
very
much,
indeed;
There was little,
to Mr. Fox?
"
-I '
would !" '
much, that it contained had his cordial approbation; neutral power
sitive point, namely, th,
but, unfortunately, that letter had little or nothing
;:,- ' ''' I
shall not here aigu- 1- n,
II did not
to ,1,1 with the substance of the matter.
ly should be

I

1

I

'

:'.

plead that h

,

„i ,U,
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,1

,
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tli,
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nearly six weeks alter
between the two govern- vereignty, beca
lUvas Ihe letter of Ihe
12lh of March, and the in-

.

I

I

the

slnicli.in of the secretary of state to the attorney
Df Ihe sami
ijeiieral uf the United States, of the
munth, which contained the true meiitso
It Was tiiat letter of instructions, a copy

had

iloubllcss been

communicated

lo

II

Mr.

government at or
forcible, and ev,

The
minister abroad
on thai occasion, dofs
Repeated attempts were

Sli

sh

Briti

remonstrance, m
staled in
Biili,h n'arliament; it was those inslruclions, espe- it lias been
On |by one of Ihe British
cially, which lay at the root of the question.
luini-ter,

and had been openly referred

to in the
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When

the

this
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government

in vain.
ritish

It

to

is

answer

true that

house of commons,

slers, Ihat the

American

came

trial

on,

.McLeod

groiind,s of defence: fiist, Ihat he
present at the capture of Ihe vessel,
capture ha,l I.een reco<;iii-ed by

two

vl, that this
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under
[-iM:,;'
'e had
v
soon
heenaliltleprmlentdelav.iii
•-''''
parhave settle.l itself lo Ih,I'^iiliaties.
But inquiries had hI, ami
.'
inent, to Ihe British mini.
i^hoot
a hi.i;h excitement ha,l I"';
dme in
^,1'-^
Thi- ,;,,
;
Ihe British nation.
that country on every control's rsy "iih .America,
because our side of the question never appears in
years
lor
been
ui Ihe
have
I
their public journals.

Ihe Drilish government as a
If, in this >
its authority.
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rnaU, and
que;

boundary,

day been presented

to

liad

the Biilisli

public.

No Englishman can obtain from any of these
journals wiiich I have seen, any distinct i'dea whatever as to the ground insisted upon by us in that
An excitement had been raised on
coritroversy.
the McLeod question, and loud defiances had been
littered on the Hoor of the house of conimotis.
Threats had been made, in case the Ameiican government sliould daie to retain iVULeod in custody.
An alti-mpt had been made on both sides of the
wat.'r, to produce the belief that war was impending; and so far with success, that the Ameiican
tieel in tile iMediterranean, or at least a portion ol
it, had actually returned home, while all our veshad passed the straits and gone into
Some people here even, other llian
the Atlantic.
the ladies, became afraid that the British fleets
would be upon our coast and lay

sels in that sea

'ho

ipan
had weak nerves, and

itimeamf
crown

then, to

all,

The
aine the letter of Mr. Fox to Mi. Webster.
.rilish nation has, I freely admit, much to recomlend it, but we all know that their diplomatic pocy, unlike

been o

that of other

European

nations, has

20,
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case before us, we must recollect
Lithovorv strange to go
o belligerents here were England on the
tilu-> o( the United Slates thus actively and ardentthe other,
ly enj^aged is def.-mling McLeod, whilst the aulho- one nanrt and her insurgent subjects on
in
riiies ol New York were enlisted with equal vigor and that the United Slates were a neutral power,
But what is the rule
perfect peace with England.
in his prosecution.
The defence of this man, who had no claim to in regard to nations at peace with each other' This
As between such nations, does
peculiar favor, except what arose from an earnest is the question.
one, to
desire to please and satisfy the British government, the command of an inferior officer of the
became the object ol the secretary's peculiar solici- individuals, to violate the sovereignty of the other,
tude, and this, too, in the face of a plain, palpable and commit murder and arson, if afterwards recogniscd by the supreme authority, prevent the nation
inen.ice from that irovcrnment.
The next thing We might hear would be a bill of whose laws have been outraged from punishing the
principle

counseT fees against this government for
McLeod; it having been imjiosed as
duly on our attorney general to see that "he had
skilful and eminent counsel."
features in this transaction any
I
litable to our national character.
tiling but creilital
think tliat siifficicfi decision and firmness have not
been displayed by the American secretary of state.
It will ever prove a miserable policy to attempt to
conciliate the British government by concession. II
«as the maxim of general Jackson that in our foreign relations we should ask only what was light,
and submit to nothing that was wrong; and, in my
judgment, the observance of that maxim is the very

Under such circumstances, what is the
The doctrine is laid down in Vatnations.'
an author admitted to be of the highest authorion questions of international law; and the very

cost and

offenders!

the defence ol

law of

a

lel,

ty

question, lotidem terbis, which arises in this case, is
He admits that the
in his book stated and decided.
lawful commands of a legilimale government, whether to its tioops or other citizens, protects them

from individual responsibility lor hostile acts done
in obedience to such commands, whilst in a state of
open war. In such a case, a prisoner of war is
never to be subjected to the eiiminal jurisdiction of
the country within which he has been arrested.
But what is the law of nations in regard to criminal
otlences committed by the citizens or subjects of
one power, within the sovereignly and jurisdiction
of another, they being at peace with each other,
even if these criminal arts should be recognised
and justified by the offender's sovereign? This is
the case of the capture and destruction of the Caroline. The subject is treated of by Vattel, under the
head "of the concern a nation may have in the actions ol her citizens," book ii, chap. 6, page 161. I
shall read sections 73, 74 and 73.

When a nation
best mode o( preserving peace.
submits to one aggression, another will soon follow.
It is with nations as it is with individuals.
Manly and prompt re.sistance will secure you from
a repetition of insult. If you yield once, you will
be expected to yield again, and then again, till at
length there is no end to submission. I do not pretend that Mr. Webster has done wrong intentionally; all I mean to say is, that, in my judgment, he
has not, in this instance, displayed a proper and he"However, as it is impossible," says the author,
coming .J«ifr,o,n .^piiit. If he had waited a little
regulated state, or for the most vigilant
longer before he piepared his instructions to the "for the best
eflec- and absolute sovereign to model at his pleasure
for
had
py ge
despatched that officer crusading to the actions of his subjects, and to confine them on
to the most exact obedience, it
occasion
every
been
have
probably
conduct
would
IV Yo.:
s
or the socordino- to the practice of diplomacy, would be unjust to impute to the nation
by the citizens. We
ip
irislruclions was doubtless at once vireign every fault committed
'py"of
that we have reFox. It is certain that they were ought not, then to say, in general,
knoAn to the British government before the 6th of ceived an injury from a nation because we have reMay, because on that day Ihey were referred to by ceived it from one of its members."
"But if a nation or its chief approves and ratifies
loi(i John Russell on the 'floor of the house of coma public
mons as a document in possession of the British the act of the individual, it then becomes
concern, and the injured party is then to coiisicabinet.
the nation as the real author of the injury,
der
I shall now offer a few remarks on the question of
instru
only
the
perhaps
was
citizen
public law involved in this case, and then close of which the
what I have to say. I sinceielv believe the ad- ment."
>

supc ior officer on
ry act. Well,
are to waite
hethe
gove
intil we can ascertain
le or criminal e
:hoose to recognise his
the puiiishmenl
we ca
ou laws. If it dc
for viola
he de
be thrown open;
jail do
fender, it may be Ihe murderer, takes his lliglit to
Canada, and we must setlle Ihe question with the
Such is the doctrine advancBritish government.
ed by the British government and our own secretaThis principle would, as I say, lead
ry of slate.
What
us inevitably into war with that power.
In that case the laws
be done in a sUte of war?
of war provide that persons invading our territory
who are captured, shall be considered and treated
But while the two countries
as prisoners of war.
continue at peace, a man taken in the llagrant act
of invasion and violence cannot be made a prisoner
McLeod, however, is not to be treated
of war.
on this principle, and punished under our laws if he
be guiltv, lest we should offend the majesty of EngThe laws of New York are to be nnllilied,
land.
and llip murderer is to run at large.
! riple laid down by Vattel be sound
l; / il 111.
illy at once vanishes.
If such an
ai,.
III Ihe
perpetration of a criminal
ml,
'
Iiiished for his crime.
an.
Let him be
tried for il at least, and then, if there are any mitigating circumstances in his case, for Ihe sake of
good neighborhood let him escape. There will then
Let me supbe no danger of war from this cause.
Suppose colonel Allan McNab should
pose a case.
I

;

an

I

I

,

I

1

I

as

having don

them

iiistified

i

The

invasion of an eneluy-s territory is one of tlie rights of war, and, in
necessary consequenc. s, is justified by the
its
all
laws of war. But there are offences, committed even
in open war, which the express command of the

country.

That

is

clear.

|

}

offender's sovereign will not shield from

exemplary

punishment. I will give gentlemen an example.
A spy will be hung, il caught, even lliough he adder the
case
He was arrested
with Arnohl, and,

light
:.

w

cite the

commander
made an effort to

ritish

If

!

i

ife bei

danger,

let

me

whocvc

tell

ny gentl.
haVe said
Ihe house are to do

indeed,

what

1

voting), that

all

all th<

the a

daring that Ihe law of nati
while obeying Ihe oiders of
a slate of open and flagrai
been solemnly declared or
general or partial. These
But, to d«cide correctly on

:

e authority.
prove that

immander-m-chief.

hung

g,

righllully

all

answer me,

(if,

ndescend to notice
we on this side of
aking, and Ihey all

is Ihe direct, plain and palp;
And here permit ine to add, that
accoiding to sound reason, the prii

There

pie is correct; and Ihat Ihe question would no
courts, even if the law of ni
; so decided by our
ons had been silent on Ihesubject. This not on
but ought lo be, Ihe princiide of public law.
,

in his letter to Mr. Foxof the2llh
tells the British minister that the line of
ntier which separates the United Slates from her
itannic majesty's North American provinces "is
of Europe into
g enough to divide the whole

Mr. Websier,
of April,

upon

although
2rant war, in obe-

as a spy.

;ow,

the

1

reign,
ajor

:ing

in

Washington, notwithsla
I

male

(

s

the responsibility

a s'ale of open an
ice to instructions from h

e

unfo

if Ihe coun
ictn
inder th(
hose laws he has violated? Let Vattel answe
He savs: "Jf the offended state hf
this question.
her power the individual wito has done the injur,
on
e mat/, without scruple, bring him to justice

III

Thi

111-

lists

'

punis

inish him.'-

that

racy against Ihe British go
eve that he could unravel
plotbyseizini on the United States mail
York lo Buffalo. He pli
sage from Ne
self at ihe he d of a parly.
bs the mail; but in the act he is overpowered and arrested, and he is indicted before a
Will it be
criminal court of the United States.
mainlained that, if the British government should
say, we recognise the act of fSIcNab in robbing your
mail as we have already recognised that of his burning of your steamboat and killing your citizens,
would Mr. Webster be justified in directing a nolle
prosequi to be entered in his favor, and thus suiter
States a cons|
slionld be

and

1

1

II

I

.

the

Ihe

his side of the line is se
Ahat is to be done? I

1

ai

able

auding under the orders

power the indiviministration of Mr. Van Bnren was perfectly corijury. sne may, wilhout scruple
thisductrine, as lai.l down by Mr. Forsyth.
him lo justice nnd punish him. If he has esIf I had found any authority to induce me to enter- bring
returned to his own country, she ought
caped
and
refer
it
most
to
would
that
point,
I
on
doubt
tain a
justice done in the
now undertake to say that the only cir- to apply to his sovereign to have
freely,
I
cumstance which has produced confusion and doubt
be cle
Can any thii
in the minds of well informed men on this subject
The
is, that they do not make the proper distinction begh't not to impute to the sovcreij
tween a state of national war aufl national peace.
;butifsui
iion the acts of its individual ciliz
If a nation be at war, the command of the soveacts as
sndly sovereign shall recognise
reign power to invade the territory of its enemy,
But do
n, it then becomes a national cont
and do battle lliere against anv hostile force, always
:h a recognition wash away the gi
Seized, Ihey

bet'

Sta

rect on

Wh

war

id

in the

him
I

lo go free?
do not say that the British government woiihl

act in this manner: but 1 put the case as a lair illusThere was one case in
tration of the argument.
which something very like this might have happened, and it was even thouglil probable it would hapIt was reported that an expedition had been
planned to seize the person of McLeod, and lo carry
him off to Canada; and I believe that a vpiy di;iingnished and gallant general in the United Slates
service, (general Scott)— an officer for whom, in
common with all his fellow citizens, I cherish Ihe
went, in company with
highest respect and regard
the atlornev general, to Lockpoil; audit wa's conjectured that he had reeeive.l orders to hold McLeod
and defend Ihe Lockpoit jail against any incursion
of sir Allen McNab or any other person.
Suppose now lhat such an exnedition had been
set ou foot; that it had succeeded,' and lliat McLeod
had been seized and carried off in triumph, the two

pen.

—

Th,
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prol'ound peace, passes over tlie bounilaiy, and commits some criminal act against the citizens of tlie
weaker nation. Tliey succeed, liowever, in seizing liis person, and are about to puriisti liim according to llie provisions of tlieirown laws. But imineRussian double-headed black eagle
<li,i|..-ly
till;
^ 1'.
luissian officer says lo fhe
,::,; n
ii. .:,
,;;
;.

,;

.

I

Mution, stop; talce uir your

',

,1

,.

.

i

your laws and sove,!- -',:ii
1IM- man's crime as a national
^
Unaiisiiiccoii-tHjueuce; The rule for which

1,,

r

,

,,

,

,

act]

,,;

,

.

,

,;,

I

ate

Britain contends will iii this case coiijpel the injured nation, though the weaker, to declare war in the
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tlie words 'house of representative' insert the
'e.\ceptin? the 2Ist rule, which is hereby rescinded.' "
[Tills rule excludes the reception of abolition
petitions, &c.]

"Afier

words

Which
moved

to

amendment Mr. SUide had
amend as follows:

".Strike out therefrom the
scinded.' "

Mr. Wise

words 'whirk

heretofore
is

lierehy re-

from the jour-

said he wished to read

nals of 1800 an authority which he thought would
settle the minds of the members of this house, and
stop the debate.
He would call Ihe particular attention of gentlemen representing the non-slaveholding states to the action of the fathers of the

But
first instance against her stronger neighbor.
He would read
constitution on this very question.
slie will not do it; she will not become the actor,
from the consciousness of her weakness and the in- from the journals of the 5th and 6th congresses,
This principle, if es- from 1797'tolSOl:
stinct of self preservation.
January,
Mr. Wall, of
[Jpon
the
of
1800,
2d
tablished, will enable the strong to insult the weak
wiih impunity. But take the principle as laid down Penn. presented a petition from Absalom Jones and
by Vatlel. The weaker nation defends the uiajesly others, people of color and freemen, within the city
the
ol herown laws by punishing the Russian subjecl and suburbs of Philadel|)hia, "complaining that
u hu lud vicjjatt'd them; and, if war is to ensue, slave trade to the coast of Guinea is carried on in a
P ..
,i>-;iiiie
the responsibility of declaring clandestine manner from the United States; that
freemen of color are' seized, fettered, and sold as
-I ihe world, and in an nujuet cause,
iV
,,iHiri whom she has injured.
It is said slaves, in various parts of the country; Ihat Ihe law
not long since enacted by congress, called the fugi|ii,.|.ose of the laws of nations is to
i:.
:;,.
.1
pruicLi iiiu weak against the strong, and never was tive bill, is, in its execution, attended with circumthis tLiidtiicy more happily illustrated than by this stances peculiaily hard and distressing; and stating
very principle of Vattel tor which I am contending. further, that, although they do not ask for the imme1 therefore believe that the secretary of .stale was diate emancipation of all who are now in uncondias far wrong in his view of international law as in tional bondage in these states, they humbly desire
his haste to'appease the British government, in the that congress may exert every mean in their power
face of a direct threat, by his instructions to JVlr. to undo the heavy burdens," Sec.
Mark (said Mr. W.). the humility of this petiThe communication of these instincCrittenden.
tions to Ihat government, we know, had the desired tion: it is far less objectionable than the abolition
eflcct.
They went out immediately to England; and petitions of the present day: '-They humbly desire
no sooner were they known on that side of the wa- that congress may exert every mean in their power
to undo the heavy burdens, and prepare the way for
ter, than in a moment all was calm and tranquil.
The sloini, portending war, passed away, and tran- the oppressed to go free, that every yoke may be
quil peace once more returned and smiled over the broken."
must
have
been
the
British
government
Sir,
scene.
I ask attention (continued Mr. W.) to the proliaid-hearted indeed, if a perusal of those instruc- ceedings on this petition:
tions did not solten lliem, and atford them the mo.st
;liat the house
"A motion was niai'.i ,iii,: iv-i
!.i wit:
ample salislaction. This amiable temper will ne- do come to the follo«,i
ninu as relates
ver even be ruffled in the slightest degree by the
'^Resolved, That s.i n,
:iiia: the slave
perusal of Mr. Webster's letter lo Mr. Fox, written to the laws of the Un;The matter had all been
six weeks afterwards.
virhkilly ended before its dale.
may
be
views
now
expressed
1
I have
In the
winii^; but, as an American senator, without any
;,:',
.lit but such as I think every Ame1;,.4
f
;
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cherish, I am constrained to
ol the course pursueti by
in this matter; while at the

luiit to

.

I

r,.

I:.

,,1

to
at

It is reserved for future
laige for insertion here.
publication, therefore, and will be published as early as it can be prepared for the press.
Mr. A. concluded by adopting the amendment
proposed by Mr. Slude, as an amendment of his
own proposition.

Mr. King, of Georgia followed in an argument of
some length, directed, first, to an examination of
the constitutional power of congress on the subject
of slavery; and, secondly, to a reply to some of the
positions taken by Mr. Adams.
Mr. Fillmore said that we had now been eight
days attempting to organize this house: and the
eighth day was almost brought to a close.
It would be recollected that this was a special session of congress, convened for certain specific oband whilst he admitted that the question
which had incidentally been brought under discussion here was one of great importance bolli to t!ie
north and the south, yet, with all due deference to
those gentlemen who had thought proper to take
part in this discussion, or who hereafter might
think proper, he begged leave to say that this was
not the proper time. He begged leave to say, at all
events, as a proposition was only to adopt the rules
of the last house lor a limited time, till they could
organize the house and revise them, it was not
worth while now, when the dog days were approaching, to waste the time of this house and disappoint the hopes of this nation by going into an investigation of a mere abstraction; lor upon both
sides
upon all sides it was admitted that this was
all that could be got at this lime.
If he had understood the decision of the speaker
heretoi'ore given, he (Mr. F.) thought that no part
of the house could com|jlain if the question were
now put. If he was right, the speaker had decided
that the amendment proposeil by the gentleman
from Massachusetts, (Mr. Mams), as modified,
would be the hrst question to be voted on; and then
came the proposition to adopt the rules for a limited
time, and to refer these rules to a committee to report thereon for a revision.
The speaker said the gentleman had correctly
understood the decision of the chair.

jects;

—

—

_

Mr. Fillmore resumed. This give to every member of the house, whether for or against the 21st
an opportunity of recording his vote for or
against it.
And although I confe- = a« an indiri!
'i,,::,.
dual, that there have been soiii,•
especially by the gentleman li
li.
:.
.,;ffing-), of defiance and of threat, u,,
rule,

.

,

approve
suite

This speech was one which it would be difficult
abbreviate or condense, and impossible to report

ii

:

:

,;

:.

!

.

up a feeling that it was difficult lo upic.-,-, jl!, m
may arise, lo demand from me a similar criticism
Thus far (continued lAIr. W.) on Ihe 2d of Janu- view of the great and important objtcls for which
on the official conduct of that gentleman.
Then they adjourned. On the next day congress has assembled, it seems to me that I am
ary, ISltO.
animation.
Mr. Kives replied with earnestness and
"the house resumed the consideration of the mo- bound to forego any attempt at reply; it seems lo
Mr. Choule inlimaled his intention to address the tion; depending yesterday, for the reference of cer- me that I am hound to offer on the altar ol mv
senate, but yielded to a motion to adjourn; and at tain parts of the petition of Absalom Jones and country any feeling which I may entertain, and
wait for a more appropriate season lor discussion.
near 4 o'clocii P. M. the senate adjourned.
others: wheieupon, a motion was made (by a genseldom have done, ami what
tleman of the north, ailhough that does not appear I, therefore, do what I
\'f i-i-.m i.i'h
I nir-\ I do with great reluctance
Ihe journals, yet I have a history of the wdiole

same

iiuic,

1

liii|ie

and

trust that

no other occasion

Mr.

CA«/jmfi7i, of

Alabama,

fore the

—

on
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ap.

pcared, was qualilifil and took his seat.
Mr. Bei'son, representative elect from the stale o
Pennsylvania, vice lion. Knns Hoolc, resigned, appeared, was qualified, and took his seat.
Mr. Biiggs inquired what was the business be-

amend the same by adding, 'and that
the parts of the said petition which invite congress
to legislate upon subjects from which the general
government is precluded by the constitution, have
a tendency to create disquiet and jealousy, and
ought therefore to receivi' no encouragement or
matter), to

countenance fmin

house?

The sppdker here rose and said that the chair desired respi'Clfnlly to submit to the house the difli
ciilly under which It labored, in consequence of th(

The

yea:-

ai:

I

this liini-e.'

niv-

mi

i

"

ill

-i.

v\Ii-ii

S",

mem-

'
question, for the purpose of brin-.M
--:..'i
,, --.
to a close and of organizing tile In
And the call for the previous ._ , :, ,
conded, (according to therule ol pai.Mii.clai) law.)
Mr. Slade moved a call of the house.
Mr. W. C. Jo/inson rose to a iioint of order. I3ut,
before stating it he would suggest lo the gentleman
from New York, [Mr- Fillmore]. Ihat |.,-r|.a|.s the
m.! a:!
object he had in view would be i-!
if
,he would move to lay Ihe whof - /
ble.
;.,
He believed that, in such
;iwitii
tleman could carry the house
„ia,
li,, ,, a

11

'

it

I
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|ilaced;
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tion called upon It) that the house would adopt the
rules of the last congress until otherwise ordered.

.

11

:

-

,

was

and if the house
hm
r-.||, without debate, fron
liiir would submit a propo
its em!).
! .\,.uld accomplish that oh
filionwlh
vMiil -i j;;cst that the hoBSeshould
ject. Till r'l
say, if it niiilil he done wilhout debate, whether
should be governed by the rules of Ihe last congrei
.situation in whi'jli
were Willi! :i.

'

-

!

He [Mr.

I

or by the [larliamentury law, until rules should be
repidarly adopted.
IVlr. ./M'/ms said something as to an exception ol
Ihc 21st rule.
]\lr. I1V<«. inqiiireil oflhe chair what was the order ol business?
W.ns it the resolution submitted
by hiirisell in relation to the rules, or was it the lust
bu.iiness bid'ore the house on the last day ?
The sjiCdhcr decided that the resolution on Ihe
adoption of the rule." was the first question in order.
So Ihe hoii.ie resumed the consideration of Ihe
resolution hcrelofore ollered by Mr. Wise, and
vihich is In Ihe Ibllowing words;

'

J.]

would vote

for both these propos'
iild

that

'""-^v-u'

i^ll.:.^.l-:i^i..^d,'[M^''Xwm],

course siiggi-sled would d,very object he [Mr. F.] had in view, whi.h
enable every member to iv.'p aeccrding to

that the adoiilion of the
feat the

was
his

'xample be

to

own judgment.

now

Mr. ri'. C. Johnson said he had m: i-'
'!i
chair to decide Ihat under the pi. nn. n- ,n
,v
is didivercd of the
...i h
the moil
::-!
previous question would In-i
amendment of Ihe gentleman from .\I.i sacl.u l;s,
Mr. Jldams rose and address. -d Ihe house in a [Mr. ./Idnms], as modified by Ihc acceptance of the
speech ofabout two hours and a half, in which he amrnnment of the gentleman from Vermont, [Mr.
went very fully into the merits nl tin- question be- Slnde]
fore the house, replying to observatinus made in
The .7ifi;/,Tr said Ihe previous question nttacln-d
to all Ihe amendments pending at the lime it was
nievioiis debate by Mr. irt'sc and others, and -stat
iiig and defending his own position in respect to itcalled.
1

!

I

;

,

:

.

,
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Ingersoll was iinderstooJ to sugge;
hat, uiider the decision of the spealier, the

prev

li

question was o|)en to debate, and that thus
might be discussed.

ole subj.ct
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to wit: the resolution of Mr. W.
secretary of the treasury for his plan
of a fiscal a; ency which would obviate constitu&c. and providing for the appointlional objecti

Caruthers, Carv, Chapman, Clifford, Coles, Daniel, G.
Dawson, John B. Dawson, Dean, DeDavis,
hen y, Eastman, J. C. Edwards, Thomas A- Foster,
Gamble, Gentry, Geriy, Gilmer, Goggin, William O.

,

Wm.C

,

Guode, Graham, Green, Haheishani, Harris, Houck,
commitlee of
Mr. Brings submitted that liie spealier certainly Hays, Holmes, flopkins, Hubbard, Hunter, .Tark, W. raent of a select
on; (with the substitute proposed by Mr. Undercould not have made such a decision.
"
K'
C. .Tohnson, .luhn W. .Tones, Isaac B. ,I-'i
i

.'

^.

speaker said he had not. He had merely decided that the propriety of (he previous question
was debateable.
Mr. Malloiy moved that the house do now ad-

The

P. Kennedy, Kine, A. McClellan, M.
T. F. Marshall, Samson Mason, J. T
Meriwether, Miller, Moore, NewhiT-l,

So the house refused to adjourn.
the request of Mr. Wife, the speaker stated
the exact position of the question.
Whereupon Mr. Sladc withdrew his motion that
there be a call of the house.
And the question then recurred on ordering the
nays 149.

At

main question.
Mr. IV. C. JbAnsoji inquired of the chair whether,
petitions
if the aiuendn.ent were adopted, abolition
would not be received by the liouse.

The speaker- It will strike out the 2l3t rule from
the rules of the house.
Mr. Johnson. And thus let in abolition petititions.

Mr. iJencAer asUed the yeas and nays on orderingthe main question; winch Uere ordered, and,
being taken, were yeas 132, nays 89.
So the house decided that the main question
should be

now

taken.

'

And the

nounced the main question

to

speaker
be on tli

amendment of Mr. .itiams—
Mr. Dawson rose to dissent from

aodified

the decision of

the chair; and contended that the main question
was on the proposition ol the gen leman from V
r could be on
ginia, [Mr. (ftse], and that it n

.

Owsley,
ner, Reding, Renclier,Rhri,i;
.

.

M

ment of

!

L

,

:i,
i:
Triplett,Turney,Ward,
terson, Westbrook, James W. Williams,
liams, Christopher H. Williams, Joseph
Wise, Wood— 104.

,;,.

A discussion, directed to the priority of business,
took place, in which Messrs. Briggs, Wise, Everett
\.

Lews

U

.
:

Wil|

VVilijams,

amendment.

house).
as modified, was adopted.
.'he discussion was brought to a close by a moquestion then recurred on the adoption of
tion submitted by Mr.Triplelt to lay the resolution of
Mr. Wise, as thus amended.
Mr. Wise, with the amendment or substitute of
Mr. Wise, after remarking that under the parlia- Mr. Underwood, on the fable; wdiich inolion prementary law the previous question applied only to
vailing, the whole subject was laid on the table.
the amendments, proceeded to say that he was conThe resolution of Mr. Briggs then came up in
strained now to vote againstthe resolution, because
the order of business; it is in the following words:
it was his desire to despatch business; and he was saRr.nh'ed, That ihe several standing committees of
tisfied that if this rule were taken away, and if a
this house, as provided for in the rules of the last house
flood of abolition petitions should be poured in upon of representatives, be now appointed by [he speaker.
us as heretofore, we should do nothing else upon
i\Ir. Sergeant moved to amend the resolution by
There
petition day but discuss abolition petitions.
adding thereto the words, "and that a select comwere various steps yet to be taken in resisting this mittee of nine members be appointed on the subject
movement. The vote (Mr. W. was understood to of the currency, and the establishment of a suitable
say) was too striking for him not lo admit that there
fiscal agency capable of adding increased facilities
was a majority in this house in favor of receiving in the collection and disbursement of the public
He gave notice that it would be revenues, and rendering their custody more secure."
these petitions.
his object to move to lay the question of reception
INIr. Briggs accepted this as a modification of his
table.
He would not, dared not, yield one

So the amendment,

The

By

on the

inch of ground ever occupied by (he south on this
question; and, therefore, he moved (o lay the resolution as

amended on

Ilie

table.

(

'

,

[Cries of "question, question;'
:

'let it

(

ion uf

to decide which of the
The s/iea/iec decided
previous question had pre-

Mr. Briggs asked the chair
two motions had precedence.

come."]
I\lr.

Underwood participated; (JWessrs. i?n'ygs and
Ecerett contending that the resolution as to the appointment of the committees was entitled (o jiiiority, because it had reference to the organization of

the resolution of

,-as true, it had
our rules, il
Mr. Fillmore rose and said (hat, when he had said
lain question should be
at.tlH
bee
a few words as to laying the subject on the table,
the amendmenl; but that question had been settled
Mr. D. sup- he had not understood what the decision of the
law.
otherwise by the parliamentary
He now unas to the main question was.
speaker
ported his position by reference to that law, pa^'e
derstood the speaker to hnve decided that the main
66, he
question was limited in eliect to the amendment of
Mr. Fillmore inquired of the speaker whether an the gentleman from Massachusetts. Was it so.' The
appeal had been taken from his decision?
speaker said it vs-as.
The speaker replied that he so understood.
Mr. Fillmore. That being the case, wilhoul
Mr. 'iWi«?/i«s( submitted that the very authori- stopping to inquire whether the chair is right or
ty which the'genlleiiian from Georgia [Mr. J)aw- wrong, I deem it a shorter mode of arriving at the
son] had read in suppoit ol his own views sustain- object I have in view lo move the previous question
ed distincily the decision of the chair.
again on the main proposition. And I submit tliat
Mr. Fillmore said that the proposition had been that motion, under the parliamentary law, takes
expressly slated to the house, belore the main ques- precedence of a motion to lay on the table.
And
of
tion was ordered, as being on the amendment
submit it to the gendeman from Virginia (Mr.
the gentleman from Massachusetts, [Mr. Mams]. Wise) that it is impossible to place this question in
withdraw'
would
gentleman
He [Mr. F.] hoped the
a shape where it will better enable the members of
his appeal.
the house on all sides to express their opinions by
Mr. Dawson said he had not taken an appeal from their votes than as it now stands. I submit whether
the decision of the chair.
and take the vote
it would not be better to go on
Mr. Gilmer contended that some gentleman had on the main question, and thus at once proceed to
voted under .i inisajipreherision as to what the main business.
Mr. ITt'sc suggested that if it was true, as the
The question was then stated to be on the modi- gentleman had stated, that (he motion for the prefied amendment of Mr. Mams, to strike out the vious question superseded the motion to lay on the
words "except the 21st rule."
table, there was no necessity lor submission to him.
Mr. IK. C.Jo/wso/i inquired if a molion to l.iy On this question of abolition petitions he conceded
the whole subiect on the table would now be in or- nothing, he yielded nothing; he knew what obdiiand he was taught to know what he
racy
The speaker said it would not.
expect.

the

committee.

and

I

.

a select

!

.>

,

i

V.

.

i

J

in relation to

.Mr. \V. modified his proposition by withdrawing .so much thereof as provided for the appoint-

.''

\

and the question of order raised

111.

'

Fearce, Pickens, P"|i"- I'""'

Mr. Morgan aslted the yeas and nays; which Saunders, Shaw. Shepperd,
Sumter. TalialMi
were ordered, and, being taUen, were: yeas 66, Summers,
W;.i,

leood,

''

!.

asked the yeas and nays on tlii
anicinluieni; which were orderei

Iflade

that the

tin:

cedence.

motion

for the

And the demand for the previous question was
then seconded. And the main question was ordered to be now taken.
Mr. Chapman, remarking that this question wis

resolution.
And the question being on the resolution as thus

modified

— Mr.

Proffit inquired if

it

was customary

to legislate on a subject which was not even in emWas it proper and customary to call uptin
bryo?
the secretary of the treasury for plans?
He was willing to do so, and when it should come in, he w,is willing to refer i! to the committeeof ways and means if
tlijt committee should be so organized as to suit liis
views, or, not being so, to a select committee.
But
he protested at this lime against any gentleman assuming, without deliberation or consuliation with
the body of whig members, to know what the wishes
of that party were. Let them hohl a consultation
among themselves; let them see the plan, and then

could decide whether it should go to a committee of the whole, to the committee of ways and
means, or to a standing committee. For his own
part, he would act upon no subject without first
knowing what the views of the majority were.
Mr. Slanly moved the previous question on the

tliey

lesolution.

Mr. McKeon asked a division of (he resolution:
on the appointment of the standing committees,
am! then on the appointment of a select committee.
first

And

the division

was ordered.

The demand for the previous question was seconded, and the main question was ordered to be
now taken. And the first branch of the main question, to wil: on the appointment of the standing
committees, was then taken, and decided in the afSo the first branch
firmative without a division.
of the resolution was adopted; and the standing
committees were ordered to be appointed by the
speaker.

Mr. McKeon asked the yeas and nays on the second branch of the main question, to wit: on the
appointment of a select cornmillee, which were ordered, anil, being taken, were yeas r2.>, nays 90.
So the second branch of the resolution was adopted.
Mr. Wise moved that the house do now adjourn
until 12 o'clock to-morrow; assigning as his reason
for the hour named, that the speaker might have as
much time as possible to select his committees.
Mr. J)/org(/(i asked leave lo introduce a r^solutinn
providing that the daily hour of the meeting of this
house should be 12 o'clock until olherv\ise ordered.
Objected to.
And then the house adjourned until 12 o'clock

one on which the state of Alabama (whose representatives had not yet arrived) ought to be heard,
moved that the house do now adjourn. Mr. ./7;iilrcu-s asked the yeas and nays, which were ordered,
rul being taken were: yeas 91, nays 102.
\na the question recurring on the adoption of the
lutionof Mr. IFise, as amended— Mr. W. ask_,\ !he yeas and nays, which were ordered.
Tuesday, June 9. Some inaccuracies h.ivi'ig ocxVftersome convers.ition on a question of orderpiiblisheil in
Mr. Rencher asked a division of the question on the ciiried in the fist of committees, as
it is deemed proper to make the followresolution, (he first division to embrace so much as page 2S9,
applied to all the rules of the last liouse, and the ing corrections:
-

second so much as related t
sneaker said that, under the p

the 21st rule,
liamentary la'

vas not divisible.

W,

W.

lirop,

Wllllal

Yorke,

Thomas

Au^'u

Young,

John Y.HinL— 11-'.

Messrs. Alford,L. W. Andrews, Arnold,
Arrinolon, Aiherton, Barton, Bidlack, Boyd, Aaron V.
Bii.Ier,
O.
P. C. Caldwell, John

NAYS—

Brown. Milton Brown, Burke,
Butler, Green W. Caldwell,
Campbell,

Wm.

B. Campbell,

Wm.

Wm.

Thomas

J.

Campbell,

And

resoluti(

District of Columbia— Mr. Habersham substituted for Mr. King.
Naval affairs— Mr. Calhoun substilti'ed f.r Mr.
G. Davis.

Territories— Mr. G. Davis s'lbsfituted for Mr.
Pope.
Treasury department— Mr. A. L. Foster substituted for Mr. McKeon.
On the rules- Messrs.Calhoun.Lewis Williams,
Habersham, Hopkins, A. L. Foster, T. J. Cam).Mr. Wise submitted to the speaker that the bi
W. Williams and Banks.
ness first in order was the unfinished business of bcll, Lawience, J.

Wise, as amended), was then t,.ken, and
cided in the affirmative: yeas 125, nays 91.
Mr. Briggs moved that the house now fake
the lesolution heretofore offered by him, in relal
to (he appoiniment of standing committees.

^ilLES'
AlABAiMA CONGRl

Bu.ler
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Appoin-t.ments. by ihe pieiiilent
AaaiY— col. Wonh in Florida

NAVi' ITEM!—
N0RTHE\STEr.v
Rives .Mr. ?i>r
{XS-!iRROR
Inllie

ii

!

-

.

1

,:,

.

'

'I

I

-

REGtsTERoC'he

volume, we inserted

15ih M.iy,

table rroin the

a

and juiliciary— of the several states
data from which that table was
at least, must have

ofthe anion.

The

compressed,

some instances

in

TiisoiJoosa

expenses— execu-

Miiiitor, piirportirii? to give the
tive, legislative

pa^'e 165, oi this

been very erroneou.s— or not very recent.
state of IVIaryland, for instance, is put

Forex-cnlive

.

.

Judiciary
Legislative

The

.

W.

John Willock,

Ir.

George

vi e

Pittsburg, vice Robert

.

Cande

Oh^o, vice

New Jersey,

J.

.

.

.

removed.

Thomas
vice

Ri'gislers.

40,522 35

Chihcothe, Ohio, vice James S

Thomas Sc

Hiram Decker, Vincennes

$115,836 79
other slates,

that table with as

little

we

fear, are

ndtana.

dolet.

inserted

Josiah D. Weston, Muscoday,

claim to accuracy.

V

John V. Ingersoll.
James Watson Riley, Lima, Ohi

tory, vice

N.\TIONAL .\FFAIRS.

John P

Appoixtment.s Br the phesidemt. Ay and with Helfenslein.
Henry Harrison, Dubuque, Iowa, vice Benjamin
thi adoir.e and catisent of the senate.
R. Petriken.
coLt,i:c rolls of custohs.
Garret Elkin, Springfield, Illinois, vice MarvelJames Hoiilor, Si.ivannali, Georgia, vice Abraham
lous Eastham.
B. Fanning, removed.
William Ross. Burlington, Iowa, vice Enos Lowe.
Jose|)h C. Noyei, Passamaquodjy, Maine, vice
Paraclete Potter, Milwaukee, Wisconsin TernSuUivan R. Row'son, removed.

Ciiarles J. .\bb,)tl, Penr)bscot, .Maine, vice

A. B. Merlon.

vice

lorv, vice

Row-

J. Ilurell.

Join M. Hale, Frciiuhmaa's Bay, Maine,
EJwardS.Jarws, removed.

James

Scott, Jeff.-rsonviUe, Indiana, vice

Will, am

Smith, Machias, Maine, vice William

13.

M. U

Belfast,

Maine, vice Nathaniel

iwruv, removed.

George'Allen,

Mason

Keceivrrs.

land H. Bridgham, re noved.

Brown, removed.
George Thatcher,

WalJboro',

Maine, vice Denny

Daniel G. Garnsey, Di.\on, Illinois, vice John
Dement.
John Beard, Crawfoidsville, Indiana, vice Marks
Crume.

Ralph Guild, Jackson, Missouri, vice

Feli-K

G,

Allen.

McCoh, removed.

Stoddard Judd, Green Bay, Wisconsin Territory,
William Coad, St. Mary's, Maryland, vice James
vice L S. Pease.
W. R .ach, removed.
Joseph C. Hawkins, Burlington, Iowa, vice VerArnold Naudain, Wilmington, Delaware, vice
plank Van Antwerp.
Henry Whitely, removed.
Levi Sterling, -Muscoday, Wisconsin Territory,
N..lhaniel F. Williams, Baltimore, Maryland, vice
vice Paschal Bequettc.

"William Frick, removed.

Levi Lincoln, Boston, Massachusetts, vice George

North

Bancroft, resigned.

James

Perriiie, Mobile,

Alabama,

vice J. B.

J.malhan

Roberts, Philadelphia,

CaKin BIythe, resigned.
Thomas Gibbs Morgan, New

Charlt m. EJenton, North Carolina,

vice Robert .M. Nov.-n, removed.

William C. Lord, Wilmington, North Carolina,
Lewis H. Marsteiler, removed.
SiQ. 18
Vos.

vice

X—

hi

ry, col.

B. not only

vii

operation, but establish
vice

Jewitt, removed.
J.

r SLBVET.

"'i he

recent elaborate report

Dennis Pricur, removed.
Willis H. Arnold, Pear! River, Mississippi,

W.

boun

Pennsylvania, of Messrs. Featherstoi

Orleans, Louisiana,

vice

Thomas

says:

survey of 1817, has

vice

Isaac

f.ast

Ho- Commercial

gan. removed,

fallacy of the

The report

is,

statemenl of Mr.

we

understand,

Featherstonhaugh.

now

in the

hands of

her majesty's ministers.
This paragraph appears as a note to a biographical
sketch of col. Bouchetle, in a lato Quebec Gazette.

W*

seen

it

quoted or

not place too low an esti-

dasii ot tlie pen.

[id

li inu.st

nov
r

have dtsgus>
is

regarded as

ridiculous in Ihe United Ststes.

OF

THE United States.

was furnished

state, in

to

The

fol-

the senate by the

obedience to a resolution o( that

Statement showing the aggregate in the populatinn

McGinnis.

Some ofthe

we have never

•.

;

mere

POPLIL,

Richard Coe, Philadelphia, vice Henry Simpson,

60,632 01

.

ith a

War

B.

vice Morris

.

.

.

le

m, removed.
Philip J Gray,

$50,090

.

Iho

upon the re|Oitof Mr. Featherstonhaugh.
;^on much more than n t.'he
f nee-

F.

H. Kerr.

.Abraham Inskeep, New Orleans, Louisiana,
Whereas the treasurer'.^ report, for 1S40, shows
Shelden S. Clark, resigned.
that he paid for— civil officers, who may be termed
LAM) OFFICERS.
$14,682 43
The executive
Legislative

parliament

iiquitous

.«amuel Spackman, Philadelphia, vice

Judiciary

Even

woril.lessness.

d every honorable Englishmnn, and

Wing, Cincinnr

Isaioh

in

'J'he Comnierci-,-! cT'ies

late

15,S40

.

on

Stephen

3

removed.

Ritter.

rovall,

down

$10,950
2S 300

.

.

R. Thompson, removrJ.
Washington Tyson, Philadelphia,

J.

utter

removed.

Bazelleel ('u^hman, Portland, Maine, vie
\V. Eaton, removed.
Willian Floyd. Town Creek, Mary!

James
STATE EXPENSES.

STATE.ME.N-T OF

I.%

274

of

inslration

English papers seem to have soon become osh3med
Since.the first week or two aficr its producf it.

Silowith S. Whipple, Eastport, Maine, vice Exekiel Foster,

catte)

rase

..I

!,

Loms

Isaac P. Davis, Boston, Massachusctls,

i:V

.

:

1|

'
.

n-venue

Orleans,

O. Barnes, removed.

H. S. sena'e

in ihp

i;>-i

New

Martin DurUide,

lenry D. Peirc, removed.

Imports ind exports

— l"lnie

puMic document than that sane
Mr. Fcatherstonhaugirs report; certainly never was
more speedily and elT.'ctually auniliilaico by

ceptive ariJ untrue

.NO. 13, Vc

CALHOU^f, Mr. jpeecli on ihe iVInLeocI case
Choate. Mr. spech cm the McLeod case
Commerce and mavig.itijn U. S.
Ce.vsus of the Unicpcl S ates
Co.vGRESs— spnaie '2-(l; house
The Gebji— lieiit. Hu iter's invention

McLejdcise

1.oC3.

PBOPRIETOR, AT $5 PER ANNUM, PAYABLE

SATURDAY, BY JEBEMIAH HOGHF.S.'EDITOK

INDEX OF CONTEXTS OF

-X.— Whole No.

1841

3,

FOR THE FOTUBE.

THE TBESEXT

THE PAST

suppose ihere never was a more unworthy, de-

of the several stales and territories and in the
District nf Columbia under the last census, distinguishing the niiinber of whites, free persons
of color, and all other persons, as nearly as can

be ascertained at this time.
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COMMEBCE iSB NAVIGATIOS
The Madisunian

States.

learns from the

statement of the commerce and

United Slates, conjnjuiiicatoj
Bocretary of the

THE VsiTZh

OF

annua

iiavigalii)n of ihn

to the senate bv the

impouts during

treasury, ihut the

the year 1840 amounted to $107,141, ."iig, of which
there were imported in

American

vessels $92,802,-

in foreign vessels $14,339,167.

352, and

The EXPonTs

during the same year amounted

to

$132,085, of which $113,895,634 were ot domestic,
and $18,190,312 of foreign articles. Of domestic
articles, S'.)2, 030,898 were exported in American
veBscl.i,

and $21,864,736

in

foreign

the foreign articles, $13,591,359

American

vessels,

and $4,598,953

vessels.

were exported

(If

in

in foreign vessels.

During the same year 1,576,946 tons

Shipping.

cf American shipping entered, and 1,646,000 tons
cleared from

the ports of the United

S

foreign shipping, 712,363 tons entered, and 706,

tons cleared during the same period.
District

nage

tonnage.
for the

Enrolled and

year

lice

The
is

rcgisterid

stated at

ton-

Letters, postage

3,

1841— DEBATE

being paid to

New

ON THE McLEOD

York, wil

post office and duly forwarded.

The

Rasselas.

touched off Montevideo 3d
ship Concord, capt. Boerum,
at iJueiios

3
ult.,

all

Ayres, April 29, U.

S

river

of

tnd

r«'|)orts

ell.

Tho

Plate

U. S
R.

lefi

schooner Enter-

CASE.

NILES'
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;

an autho
act of tl
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sed act of an
Bntisli aull

liber" Idsl
state of things, McLeod, i
into (he slate of N.;w York, an.l tiavm?, from liis
idle, and, as is now universally believed, false
boasts, incnrrerl the suspicion of having been a
guilty and conspicuous actor in the destruction of
the Caroline, he was arrested and indicted upon a

charge of murder and arson. Mr. Fox, on the 13th
of December, demanded of the government of the
U. Slates the liberation of IVlcLeoil, on the ground
"that the destruction of the steamboat Caroline is
well known to have been a public act of person? in
her jnujesty's service obeying the order of their supeTheir demand was relused, berior authorities."
cause the government of the U. Stales had no light
tointerlere with the judicial tribunals of N. York,
which had taken cognizance of the case; ami in regard to the declaration of Mr. Fox, Mr. Forsyth
stated that "if the destruction of the Caroliiie was
a public act of persons in her majesty's service,
obeying the order of their superior authorities, tile
fact has not been before communicated to the government of the U. Slates by a person authorised to
make the admission; and it will be for the court,
which has taken cognizance of the olfence with

which McLeod
dity,

when

Is

charged

to

decide upon

legally established belore it."

its vali-

Mr. Fox,

recurring to the same subject, in his letter to Mr.
Forsyth of the 29lh December, 1840, stated that
"he was not authorised to pronounce the decision of

ber inaiesty's government upon the remonstrance
which had been addressed to it by the 0. States
against the act in question."
Thus stood the question at the acce.csion of the
present administration. The destruction of the Caroline had not as yet been avowed btj the British government as a public and autnoriscri act. But on
the 12th of Marcli, eight days after the inauguration of president Harrison, Mr. Fox addressed a
letter to Mr. Webster, secretary of state, informing
him that he was then instructed by his government
to state that "the transaction," (the destruction of
the Caroline within the territoridl limits of the U
States), "'on account of which McLeod was arrested, was a transaction o{ a. jiublic character, planned
and executed by persons duly empowered by her
majesty's colonial authorities to take any steps and
to do any acts which might be necessary lor the
defence other majesty's territories, and for the protection of her m.ijesty's subjects: and, consequently, that those subjects of her majesty who engaged
in that transaction were performing an act of public
duty, for which they cannot be made personally and
individually answerable to the laws and tribunals ol
any foreign country." Upon these grounds, he was
instructed to demand again lra;n the government of
the United States the iuimediate release oi Alexan-

der McLeod.

This communication of the Riitish minister gave
a new aspect to the subject, and presented for the
consideration of the American cabinet a grave question, ot the first importance in the intercourse and
The destruction of the
responsibilities of nations.
Caroline, lor a supposed participation in which
McLeod had been arrested and indicted in the
New York, was now avowed by the Bii
tish government to have been an act of public military force, planned and executed by the competent public authorities, in alleged defence of tier
majesty's territories, and, as soch, was justified by
her majesty's government at home. However unwarrantable the act, from that inomeiit it could be
viewed only as a national wrong, the full responsi-

courts of

ofwiiich was assumed by the Biilish government, and in which ttie individuals concerned were
but irresponsible instruments, acting under orders
which they were implicitly bound ~
bility

esent admini
Under these circumstances, the
tration was called on, within the tiist week of its
decide what course was due to
the national honor in this new attitude of things.
They could not but admit that, by the principles of
public law, as recognised and sanctioned by the
uses of all civilized nations, persons engaged in military or naval enterprises, under the orders of their
lawlul superiors, could not be held individually responsible for what was done in the execution of
orticial existence, to

McLeod, however, was in the
those enterprises,
hands of the judicial tribunals of the country, and
by regular judicial jirocess only could he be discharged. Tlie executive authority had no right to
What, then, was
interpose its arm lor Ins release.
the aiiswerof tlie administration to the communicationof the British gov
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militaryand naval force, done under your authority.
Henceforward McLeod and others, who acted under your orders, must stanil excused in the eye of
Let the courts, in the exercise of the juthe law.
risdiction which of right belongs to them, allow his
plea of immunity and discharge; but we hold you
responsible in his place, through all those modes ol
international redress which the code of nations has
provided for the prosecution or vindication of na"The American people," (and here,
tional rights.
said Mr. R. I use in part, the very words of the answer returned by the secretary of state), "not distrustful of their ability to redress public wrongs by
public means," is incapable of the poor revenge ot
pursuing an individual tor a national offenc, in
which he was but the instrument of his government.

Mr. Hives appealed to the senate— to the sentiment of American pride— to that Roman sp
beht

(he bo

ins of

275

'Government would be
-Vatte
Inthii

iii, c. 11, sf
age, both the
.

igh
137.
lie

its

commands,"

and the reason of
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ihe k'ss

1

suUmu

by Ihe la'
in tliein; they cam
consistently with tins lav
considers them only a« ih
-litem,
tion as the agent

lion," 8ic.

1

the

/

and authority

clion

tlipir nation, is

theretiire, be

crime

" any

pun shed
whicli

act in

slrumeiils,
b.

it

and the na-

9. s. 18.

.

won

Mr. R. said lie
only one more, in orde
lioine to the senate the

i

pie

we

ha

cussing. He relerred t
Clif-sapeake.
It occni
'

ol

our great

esli

and w'llhin the jurisdiction ol his own
n.OMwealth. W. uld uentleinen have he
and marines ol the Leopanl personally
cnr la-.\9, and avenged the national
lli-m?

I

presume

jpon

not.

[Mr. BfnJo/i, speaking across:
ed every one of ihein.]
The senator from Missoi.ri,

I

would have hang-

we

all

know,

said

R. loves a summary mode of proceedinj. but
\\ould siiih an act have been recognised by civilized nations, and approved by the general sense ol
mankind; For the sake of rescuiiig the conflicts
of « nr from the cruellies and bitterness of personal
revenge, the principle of individual immnnily has
been established by Ihe code of nations; and I ralhei
think that the senator himself, upon reflecliou,
v^ould have pursued a nobler course.
He «ould
have obeyed Ihe suggestions of a loltier chivalry,
:md directed his demands lor redress to the otfeiid
ing sovereign, and not have wreaked his vfngeance
upon an involunlary instrument and an unresisting

Mr.

Mr. R.

said he

would now proceed

to

show

tliat

the passage read by ihe senator Irom Pennsylvania
f.oin Vattel, and on which he so conhdenlly relie.l
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senator from Pennsylvania put a case which
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Pennsylvania
is admitted by llie senate froi
;en iighiing, n
by every bo.ly, that person
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having louiht, in the battle
giilarly derlaie war, are not responsilile as lororime
committed by the act of fighting against the cnunliy which they devastate and wrap m mourniiigaud
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I,

peech

conless

ilsonie-

read, a few
retary of state to
Dm Peimsylvanisi,
clien

proceeded) that

(lie

Mr. Fox, on vhich
(Mr. Bi'chi:

Irom Virginia,

lor

thi

ol

th

I

blood.

ol

Willi tlii«,

Mr. Fox

to

M

would

presenien

For

new;

n

tli

last,

loMs'sens.hilric
Fox says to Mr
'I cannot hill
sue

il.

besides

Mr. McLeod,

iiiHii

the injury
ol'

Thus

al

say, Mr. Preside
n

a

^
States.
not prone to be

1

this age ol the worm, uie
body like the senate ol the
dignity of couscioiisstrengll

did, he had

gone

far, I

a.-tiiti-

regai.l to the allair of McLeod.
senate
liiinsell
in painliiig to the

t.,ken in

iiulnli'nl

the

mien and iiidunaiit defiance wilh which
Andrew Jackson would have treated
the demand ol Ihe British minister if he had still
held Ihe reins of power. Though Ihe hero of New
Orleans was not Iheii in the chair of slate, one, his
comfieer in boldness, in fearlessness, in dignity-

lian.'hiy

one vNlio had been lamiliar with every form of darger in the field, and was not to be daunted by th(
reflection ol terrors, real or imaginary, in the cabi
electnet— one whom the people of America
to fill the
eri for his miliiaiy and civil services
which Washingion had occupied— a veteran whc
never shrank from a contest with British power
jace lo face,

was

there.

who now

so worthily

fills

been one of those boIf. therefore, McLeod had
dies'of troops which during the last war, occasionour dwelally passed our line of boundary, burning
and
had been taken even
people,
liiitrsand killingour
hand, he could not have
at Uie lime, and with the red
been declared guilly of a crime against any law ol a
state or of ihe union.

received ameliorated codes
of the nineteenth century,
ig on ourselves a mnrinui
families of in
rjy ol Ihe
Iroi
Sir, let us pa
ly family.
this great questions of the

Setting out from this admiited principle, the real
question is, whether the special circumstances under

which McLeod's government sent him

bri

secretary of slate?

r the

the concess

midnight work of

not punishable as for such c
responsibility r
try; and that the

e

he

the pla

;

iitalo
als.

strao-uliii"

at all

away from

That

is

t:ial

by that couii-

upon

his

own

Dns answer for
the concession.

with Ihe case of a soldier

his colors to

He

does

an.lTepara.e murder.
of alled-red excess of authority.

commit

a solitary
deal with acase

nn'.

He supposes him tc
government, and,
obev the precise diiections of his
clothed with a persona
so doing, he declares htm

the rest of the world, esteeming it -his most
to see Ihnl the honor of the country
To these sentiments oi
shall sustain no blemish."
the president, we find a faithful echo in the language
of the Secretary ol state in the close of his letter to

amity wilh

hnperuiioe duty

Mr. Fox: '-Tins republic does not wish to disturb
the tranquillity of the woi Id. Its object is peace, its
But still it is jealous ot its rights,
policy peace.
and among otheis, and most especially of the right
of the absolute immunity of its territory from aggression abroad; ami these rights it is the duty and
determination ol this government luUy, and at all
ile it

as scrupulously reliain from inlrini;ingon the righls
In sentiments such as these, we have
ol others."
an abundant guarantv that nothing will be done or
guttered by the present administration which shall
strike us from the high rank among the nations
where the virtuous struggles of our ancestors have
placed us, and that il will steadily pursue the noble

carry war;

is

He'does"notdeal

every consequence to

FKIDAT, JUNE 11.
Mr. Choale regietled to be obliged to consume a
moment of the crowded lime of the senate in a discussion which could produce no practical results.
But the subject was forced upou Ihe friends ol the

and

forth

to this

blood, wilhdraxy Irom

when it called him
,ler, but, as it represented to him
out'of his bed, and disclosed its purpose, to do an
act lor the defence of the country he lived in against
This expedition was a single act, not
invasion.
preceded nor followed by any other; it was preceded by no cteclaiation of war, and,as this govern-

ment

alleges,

it

was

unjustifiable.

Such were the

circumstances; and the question we debate is, do
they withdraw him from the principle ol personal
responsibility?

Let me say, then, first, that in proceeding to determined whether that piinciple shall or not be ,ipplied to a given special case arising in the ever-vaof
rying developments of things, the inclination
the
c'iviMzed stales will be, and ought to be, to take
principal largely and liberally in favor of individual
immunity, and of exclusive national responsibility.
Kveiy motive wdiich operated lo introduce the printo
ciple into the law of nations at first, is a motive
applian eiilari;ed and benignant construction and

of thi;
""il'hasbeen said in some of the discussions
McLeod left the
snbiecl although not here, that
the enterprise
Caroline after the whole object of
unnean
committed
and
had been accomplished,
murder on
cessary and distinct and malicious
that no such fact
si.ore.^ can say only to this
opinion of t e
forms any part of Ihe basis of the
Its a<loption or ginally marked
cation of it to day.
He had either never heard of it, or he
secretary.
on the ferocious systems ol what we
the courts of a vast advance
disbelieved it or he assumed th.it
It was a grand triumph of
society.
allow its proper call natural
would
geneial
attorney
the
law or
Policy and wisdom
as humanity.
circumstance so im- reason as well
leeling.
inliuence to a discriminating
carried the world up to it, as well as right
to to relieve war of its horrors while
his letter you It was resorted
'"'im'ou turn to Ihe fourth pag' of
easier to go back to peace,
it
it lasted; to make
Mc.-.pposes
may see that the murder for which he
condiUon
true
the
13
ailecged to have
Lebii is indicted was "a muider
inlotof the millions v hoin u one ag'
an inseparabeen committed in the attack;" forming
or patri
>
country and anothei
entire military violence
ble, very painful part of Ihe
try; and
of thei
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vessel, and not
excited to capture and destroy the
reary
r itself from a vnlga
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puiposes
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For
g.

I

and compiehensive rule ol action laid down by one
of our eaily and most illustrious presidenls. lo mean
rit the character if a just, and to maintain that of

strife

individual immuthe protection of the principle of
have relievnity with which humanity and wisdom
What were
nations.
ed and adorned the law of
Exaclly these. He
Ihose special circumstances!
was a soldier or sailor, de facto, lor the tiite, for the
expedition
of force,
naval
and
military
a
in
act
legitimate gopl.-inned and sent abroad by his own

vernment, having the right to exact his service to
to plunIhe last drop of his blood: sent abroad, not

ipalcodeoflhe

lamented Haiiison, has given, in a lile ol honorable
and patriotic service, pledges on which the
He has announced Ihe maxims oi
try can repose.
which
his policy towards loieign powers in terms
cannot but command the universal assent- (o render
none; and
justice lo all, svbmlltiiig lo injustice from
while sedidnushj ndlicaling the relations of peace und

inde/iendenl nation, itrefering
insult and habitual wrong.

war.

mi
to-day, of a crime against ihe
country upon which he thus help

Does the gentleman sup-

eaareed

whether the conuson in the asserted
,ia

Why only and exactly this: that a
de lacto such— actually engaged
naval enterprise ol lorce, under
obedience lo the command of Im
keeping himself wiiliin the scops
natio
is not guiliy, as the law of

pose that he, too, was panic-stricken?
The senator fnnn Pennsylvania may d smiss his
apprehensions, that the honor of the coi intry will
be compromised in the hands of those to \ vhom the
nation has entrusleil its keeping. The chi
trate,

is

I

laled by the dislin-

i

What

lo

They

ditFerently.

le

he supposes

this

tin
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enough hang that person lor n
that we may do this in eiil

without justly
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duly, h

own govern
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truth

person, must
tion his nation, the collective natural
Other gentlemen. answer il on the high places o( the world, and lo the
And whole extent of the undefinable responsibilities ot

pride.

So Ihe letter struck my
in imagining orsuspecti..fi
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collected repos- or at least, one other,
II is ever self poised and
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justice ol in the first place a doubt
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thought.

controversy about Ihe Ca
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it may be
mustfight, that may carry
of our own consciences,

ing what 13 rmhl by the most unworthy of all tears
_-llie fear of being Ihonght afraid."
The senator f,..m Pennsylvania, seems to have
forgotten the illusirioiis and honored name which
was at the head ol this government when its course

all
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necessary evil, anil will desire lo
relieve it more and more every day, by the offices
of Christian and of chivalrous lorbearance towards
individual actors, struck down, disarmed, and unreevil if a

sisting.

Giving;, then, to the law of pergonal immunity
that enlarged effect which the time and the country
let us attend to the special circumstances,

demand,

one by one, which mark the case of McLeod, and
see if they do or do not leave him the protection
ifhich is thrown round the captive of open, regular
»ar.
In the first place, observe that the expedition on
which he v\ent out was au expedition of war. It was
not an expedition to rob the mail, or to rob a hen roost,
or lo throw an assassin or spy into an enemy's camp,
by wtiich happy analogies we have had it illustrated.
It was an enterprise of war; undertaken under
the iron responsibilities, surrounded by the iron
rights of war.
Its exact legal denomination is "informal, insolemn hoslUity." Let us call things by
their right names, and hold England and hold ourselves up consistenllv to this view of llie transacLook at it. Theje was a forcible temporary
tion.
occupation of our territory by an armed foreign body, acting in organization, sent across by a loreign
government, as a government, not for plunder, but
for the
as an alleged grave measure of state policy

—

alleged defence of its own soil and its own law
against revolutionary invaders from without. What
The mover is a government;
sort of act is that, sir?
the inducement a liigh reason of slate; the instruments and the effects such as ordinarily do the work,
and mark the giant tread of war. Armed men violently assail a vessel moored on our w.iters, owned
by our citizens, reposing, as we allege, beneath the
protection, not forfeited, of the folds of our flag. It
IS llie cry
of brief, but actual battle, which rises
above the murmur of that onward, unreturning
stream. The peace of our territory was disturbed,
its sanctity was violated, the charmed life of au
American citizen was taken in fight, the property
of au American citizen, itself part of the general
wealth of the community, was destroyed. This,
sir, in the language of the publicists, is "informal
hostility" against the United States, and the responsibility of England who ordered it to be committed,
and the immunity of the soldiers who enforced the
order with the bayonet and cutlass, result, of course,
according lo the principle on which, as I have said,
we all take our stand, and in which all publicists
agiee. I do not say that by this act England intended
to begin a war on the United Slates or to imiiair
o;ir sirengtii, diminish our treasure, or insult our flag
Certainly not.
But the act whit;h stie
as a nation.
is to invade our territory forcibly and unlawpurpose of reaching and destroying the
property of one of our citizens, which she had no
riglit so to reach and so to destroy, and lo effect that
purpose by military violence and by shedding innocent blood in battle. And this act is hostility against
us, because our rights are outraged, and they are
outraged by the methods and the processes, and according to the forms of war; and because every nation and every man must be iiolden to intend the
acts which he does, and their necessary consequences. How do you distinguish this procee.ling

does

fully, for the

on Copenhagen, in 18(18, to whicli
from Virginia alluded last evening?
was that transaction? England, cherishing no

Iroui the attack

the

senator

What

hostile feeling against Denmark, (for Denmark, like
was actually in arms against the emperor of
the French), conceived a lear that that ancient, gal-

herself,

very powerful nation might fall before
which case her sixteen ships of war would

lant, but not

him,

in

become

his

—

a

formidable accession to the strength

by which he was uiging forward his aim of univerThereupon she sent admiral Gambler
sal dominion.
to Copenhagen, bombarded it, killed and wounded
above a Ihousaml peisons, and carried off the whole
Danish fleet. That is, she forcibly inv.-ides Ihe Da-
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had been neutral, and the object had been to cu'
a French ship which had fled to Copenhagen lor
shelter, it would still have been a hostile aggressioi

term aid fo.- a special service. But both alike go
forth to execute an authoritative public will, and
both stand, therefore, on Ihe same plan of inmunily
against Denmark herself.
The attack upon Copen and hazard. Consider, sir, what a great concern of
hagen was upon a grander scale than that upon th< all nations it is, and of ours more than all others, to
Caroline; more ships, more men, greater names,! hold a rule of international law on this subject that
more picturesque arrangement of the spectacle of shall make their inhibitants willing and ready fo
war. But the essential character, the legal name, thi leap to arms, at half a moment's warning, at the midlegal consequences, naiicnai and personal, were the night cry of their country.
same. Sir, if one government trespasses on the rights
You have, then, I repeat, the case ofa governof another by the employment of warlike instrucommanding a subject lo go foith lo an enterments, it is, to the extent ol the trespass, war on the
:ofl
Why is he not, then, within tin
injured nation.
and spirit of the great principle of immHnity which
But I advance to a second and far more important we all agree surrounds the soldier of a formal and
circumstance. The expedition in which he served public war? What are Ihe peculiarities that diswas the act of a government competent to compel tinguish this pa
from the
eral
himtoserve. Independent of, and prior to any knowWhy, sir, they are said lo be these:
ledge or approval of the act by the mother country, that it was a single act of hostility, not preceded
it w-as so.
I wholly reject the suggestion that this
nor followed by any other, not preceded by a dedaring enterprise was at first an unauthorised pro- claration, and wholly unjust. This is all true; but
ceeding of individuals, and that it subsequenly be- for the objects of this inquiry it is wholly imtnelerial:
came the act of a government by ratification. From Sir, publicists and the practice of nations recognise
beginning to end it was the work of a government, various modes, kinds and degrees of hostility. War
and ofa government having a right to exact McLeod's is not always general or "perfect," nor is it always
obedience to the last drop of his blood. Who planned preceded by a declaration. It sometimes begins
and conducted the attack? The colonial authorities. and ends with one single crushing blow. Such was
Such is, for suhstauce, the explicit declaration of the attack on Copenhagean, in 1801, and that in
Mr. Fox. Such is Ihe legal conclusion from
1808.
It maybe limited to one single act of refacts stated by sir Francis Head in his dispatch of prisals, by a single individual, under a license comthe 20th of January, 183S.
Sir, the matter stands municated to him alone.
A foreign power has seizexactly thus. The colonial authorities especially ed his ship, and his own government gives him letempowered col. McNab to defend her majesty's ter- ters of marque to help himself lo another. In point
ritories and lo defend her majesty's subjects. Such
of fact, too, war olten begins without any declarais the
concurrent statement of Mr. Fox and sir tion at all, at home or abroad. The bolt outruns the
Francis Head. For this purpose Ihey expressly flash. Modern history is full of such instances; but
empowered him lo adopt all needful defensive mea- I spare you the rehear.-Jal of them. Now sir, what I
sures, and they thereby clothed him by inevitable would say, is, that, for the purposes of immunity to
implication with the discretionary power of judging the soldier and sailor, all th^se modes, kinds and dewhat measures were needful. In the exercise of grees of war come exactly to the same thing. They
that discretion, he judged this measure to be need- are all and all alike modes of governmental action,
ful, and he adopted it.
Now, for the protection of involving only governmental responsibility. In many
the soldiers by whom it was achieved, it is precise- things they certainly dirter one Iroin another; some
ly as if the colonial authorities had directly and in of them are more chivalrous, more magnanimous,
terms planneil and commanded it. Col. McNab for more conformable with a strict and punctilious prothis purpose conclusively represented them.
How ceeding and a technical law of war than others
could a common soldier pronounce or conjecture Some of Ihein afford less ground of complaint lo Ihe
that Ihe judgment of the official representative was government assailed than others.
But, for the purerroneous? Sir, he had the right, and was bound lo
lose ol personal irresponsibility, they are all one and
assume it to be llie jiidguipnt of the colonial authohe same thing.
In reason it must be so. Consider
rities.
And who were Ihey? Why, as between that a leading object of this principle of immunity is
them and McLeod, and for the purposes of this the protection of the unfriended instrmments of araquestionof individual immunity as between McLeod
'tion and patriotism who furnish the rank and (ilfi
and ourselves, Ihey were his riglitliil and only goAnd
war. It is to protect the common soldier.
rnment. Nice questions may be moved on the
hat an unavailing, uncertain, ensnaring thing it
mpelency of a colonial government from its siiould prove for him if his title to it depended on
rdinate relations to the imperial head, to set on such shades of diversity as these!
How does he
)t an enterprise of war.
But it is every where
now whether Ihe war to which you hurry him
needed that such a government may undertake
way from all that is dearest to him in Ihe world is
defensive war. The mother country, by Ihe act of just or unjust? How does he know by what heralds
establishing it, clothes it with Ihe power and im- jf declaration it has been preceded?
How does he
poses on it the duty of defending itself; and it clothes enow whether the desperate midnight enterprise for
also with the power of judging for itself in the
t
vhich you have called him up from sleep is lo be a
first instance how that duty shall be done.
When lingle enterprise, or whether it is designed lo kindle
therefore, it resolves that a particular measure of
he fires of a war that shall encircle the world? Sir,
is necessary for its defence, and that
the crisis he knows only that his own government, in obeires a blow to be struck at once and without
ich he was bred
that the land of his
ng lor advice from the paramount power at birth— that the land of his father's graves, bids him
whole colonial population lo go forth; and that, if he shrinks for a moment from
;, it may call Ihe
by day or night, and obedience to such a call
3 post when Ihe storm of battle rages highest, he
is as rightful as unavoidable, and as effective for ines by Ihe hands of his officers; and he goes forth
dividual immunity as the obedience of a conscript
lying on the armed but manly justice of civilized
or an impressed seaman.
Such was this case. Was
McLeod to say that the colonial authorities misAnd so are all the authorities. The senator from
judged on Ihe question of necessilj? They told him Virginia recited them so copiouly to you last eventhe defence of the territory and of Ihe constitution
that I shall spare you the repetitioii, and conof Upper Canada required this act.
Did he know
rnyselfwitha refeience or two. The senator
better?
Did he command a wider horizon of view? from Pennsylvania and Ihe secretary of slate tell you
Could he be sure he had all the elements ofa sounder that Ihe attack on the Caroline was "unjust. But look
opiiiion?
Consider that to Ihe colonial residents the nto Valtel, on pages 380 and 383, and Rutherlorlh,
colonial government is every thing. It is all of ma!d volume, page 546, and you find that they conjesty, of monarchy, of aristocracy that he ever sees cur that Ihe injustice of the war does not aff'ect Ihe
his life. To tha't all his duties appear lo be owing;
If it did, the nations
ildier's title to immunity.
id consider, too, that Ihe spirit of ihis grand prinould at once return to the murder ol prisoners; for
ple of individual responsibility is, that bona fide
as there ever a war in which each belligerent did
ledience lo his actual and lawful government on
3t think his antagonist in the wrong?
requisition of warlike service shall never be reckBut you say Ihis was only a single act of hostilileil a crime in any man.
ty; breaking out in a time of general peace, unanYou have before you, then, the case of a govern- nounced by any declaration. So it was. But Ru-

nish territory for the purpose of possessing herself
of divers ships, of which, as against Denmaik, she
had no right lo take possession; not for the purpose
r.l weakening or insulting her, but
to prevent their
becoming, in other hands, tlie instruments of annoySo here. She invades our
;uice against herself.
territory with military lorce, for the purpose of posof whi>
elf of
singt
eiit commanding a subject, who was bound to
she had no right thus lo take possession; not to obey, lo shoulder his musket for the defence of his
weaken or insult us, but to prevent its beiiiu', in
It is true, Ihe senator from Pennsylvania
luntry.
other hands, the instrument of annoyance against
lis us, that McLeod was a volunteer.
But he deThe cases are alike cases of informal war
herself.
ices no legal conclusion from the lad; undoubtedly
against the nation whose national rights are invaded.
cause he remembers that, by the admitted docIn the affair of Copenhagen, the object of the inine of international law, no distinction is recong.
vasion was the capture of the Danish government
sed between volunteer and any other soldiers. He
ships.
If, instead of that, it hail been Danish merwill remember that Vatti-I, at page 41)1, is a direct
chiint ships, lest their cargoes might go to fill the authority for this.
In the reason of the case there
colfers of France, or to transpoit French munitions
The regular enlisted soldier
n he no distinction.
ct war, would tne act have been at all the less an
gages voluritarily, at first, for a longer term and
»rt of hostility against Denmark'
Nay, if Denmark for all service; the volunteer engages lor a shorter

—

—

therford expressly declares that this does not wilhfroin it the law of immunity.
I read at large
assage from page 548 of his second volume,
and commend it the meditations of the senator from
This external lawfulness, in respect lo the members of a civil society, extends to
s

of the imperfect sort, to reprisals, or to

ol hostility."

the doctrine of this publicist, vindicated
illustrated by a masterly train of reasoning; apved by the heart and judgment of universal ci-

and

zed man.
Against this authority there cannot
be placed one solitary act of a Christian nation for
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the dead hour of night, crossed
she hangs him, why then we \m^y ty's forces, at
violate line of our boundary, invaded our soil,
shall know that he deserved it; and if she does
lored our flag, wasted the properly and shed
Should he
so much the better for himself.
citizens?
American
ol
blood
the
and
out,
really, so saying, have bowed the minister
It happened, however, that at the time when this
,ave retreated into an epicurean heaven of indifdemand was made, McLeod was awaiting his trial
erence and non-commiltal, until he or you were
the blood of a prisoner because the war to which
He was in a New York
York.
in the courts of New
tarlled by the thunder of an enemy's cannon—
his government detached him was informal, insounder New York process, and the distinat which a brave nation has no prison,
lemn, unannounced hy a declaration, beginning and nusic I acknowledge
from Pennsylvania insists that lor
moment
to wake up? No, sir. guished senator
any
objection
at
great
if
nation,
ending with one single act? Call up the
least, the government should have
ttiis cause, at
that the duty ot our gr
such there is or has been, and let it answer to the I submit, on the contrary
know- done nothing, and said nothing to the demand, but
clear; lo avow its
outraged spirit of law! Did Denmark claim the vernment was perfectly
w advanc- just have directed Mr. Fox to tell his story and carof the doctrine ol internation law
right to do such an atrocity; humble and exasperat- ledgment
We should have made no
York.
New
law
to
his
ry
to
do
ose
minister; to declare its purpo
ed by the repeated bombardment of her capital; did ed by the
concessions of the legal principle; we should not
constitutionally might lo secure McLeod
that ancient and gallant race ever dream of aveng- what it
have dared lo communicate to the executive of that
to do il; and then having noved this
ing the defeats of the caslleby the triumphs ol the the benefit of it;
the official evidence of the claim, and ol the
interlocutory controversy out fthe way, state
gallows? Did Spain, the most formal, the most disastious
doctrine of England, and our own opinion ol ii; we
satisfaction at once of Engl nd for the
puncliliousof governuicnts, and adhearing the most to demand
should not have lilted a finger; He should have stood
(?:
the
of
burning
tenaciously to the slow and prescriptive solemnities
speechless, unconscious, innocent and dignified, to
nati^ j
t
and technicalities of the old fashions of war; did stood among
New York and McLeod settle this litsomewhat, suppose that McLeoa had see England,
life and
Spain dream of it when, in 1804, England, in a the matter
tle concern of national law, peace, war,
moment been in our ja'
time of peace, intercepted her treasurer ships re- at that
death, among themselves.
of those of New York, thf
turning from America, and captured or destroyed stead
Sir, the position McLeod stood in to that great
most palpably our duly to
them?
and admirable slate undoubtedly limited the rights
of la
Nor can you find, as I have said, a word in any positi
and embarrassed the action of the general governurls wiui
of the actual law of natii
approv
ment. But, because we could not do all that wb
code
rime against our
Dicta
of Rutherford.
:t
would. Were we not to do the little that we could?
represeniing
general
attorney
But they only
Grot'ius, seem to couQict with it.
Were we to do nothing? Whom have we offended?
thus
prosequi,
7iy//e
a
enter
seem lo conflict with it. Even these the senator would
The slate ol New York? How? By desiring to seto the disposal of the executive as
from Pennsylvania has not availed himself ot, becure to this prisoner, lo whose fate interests so large
of
quasi prison
Sir, I
cause he know that Grotius, admirable lor his geand
so precious were attached, a fa.r trial?
might b andtiK
nius, his studies, his most enlarge.l and excellent
cannot believe it. New York was proceeding against
ed our hands clean, and set oi
riy to witness the full develop
spirit.
him in the ordinary course of the administration of
and man, to call this islam
God
accouithe
over
and
jurisdiction
iciples
her
nd
pr
of hn
criminal law. To recognise
The sand ships of war to instant aci
f his own philanthropic wishes.
push me
him, which in the amplest manner this government
That lliis was the duty of oi gov rnment is tor
built up
York
.V of nations has been slowly
did, and then to wish for him just what New
it i
Was
debated.
be
to
plain
fair
me, and lo learn it we must have re- '•
'- '—-of
'
Was il no wished lor him, that first of social privileges— apride
k
tion to
her
.Titers, far his inferiors in capacity anc!
trial: was there in this any thing to affront
And was not this bare j
its duty to be just?
a feather in the
in being able to record th(
loilu
It loiluiiate
learning, but
universal spirit of of charactei? any thing to ruHle
lo McLeod, to England, to the
prerogative?
acknowledged
ameliorated theoiy and practice of a better day Ihar
plume
her
of
Was it not its duty to preserve peace if
of these can you cite any thin; humanity?
But we sought to operate on the government of
honor, and, if war must come,
it might be had with
that state by communicating our opinion on the
in opposition to the authority I have relied on
us one in which a Christian people might
The senator from Pennsylvania thought he had dis to securesword? Now, sir, the difficulty was, that, points ol international law, and in effect advising it
its
draw
75tl
Well, sir, does the concovered some such doctrine as he needs in the
were in an eminently what course to pursue.
But th. on the 12th of March, we
veyance of advice imply disrespect towards the obseclion of book 2d, chapter 61h. of Valtel.
With ample materials ol the highest
false position.
capasenator from Virginia was entirely accur:
ject of it, or a distrust of his integrity or his
war
reprisals
or
of
even
perhaps
tone of complaint,
observation upon this passagi that it plainly refei
Does it prove any thing more than that you
city'
against Engl;
of his
to the case of an individual acHug
feel a deep solicitude that, in a great crisis
lit
all the world, I
...„ .. as holding us up before
shall, lor his sake and yours,
he
yours,
ty from his government, and lo no
fortunes
and
in which we \
tie piece of our own conduct,
Rutherfor
Sir, here was a state with the
then, in support of the position
the make no mistake?
to be entirely
were apparently, just about '""war.
may remind yoi
physical power of engaging you in a national
g of the Caroline, with tin
McLeod it
by a declara- wrong. With the I
res
be pn
hostilities followed the execution ot
us grasp of our territory in If
peril
yet
groundless
on New York alone, but
Martens, 274; 2d Wheaton': Laws of Nation.
seizures and would not have been a war
repeated
the
with
..ortheast,
c
on Maryland, on
54,
tions, 12; 1st of Kent's Commentari
and go to on Louisiana, on South Carolina,
arches of our ships at sea lo complain of
should be more immedicord g to any
Defensive war never required
had a taste for Massachusetts. If they
ar about, il a wise and moral people
defensi
valor and your treasure
But it
theory. Valtel, 317.
actually just about ately aimed at her, your
,ch entertainment, we were
hers, for her defence.
with
united
have
must
which McLeod's government assured hiii that he
lot
on
us
compelling England to declare war
general war; and
state, then, might plunge you in a
was summoned forth. The want of de ;laration,
of her soldiers because he did not run
no state has the legal
re guilty hanein" one
therefore, cannot atiect him, unless we
po- yet under the constitution,
away f7om his colorsl Why, sir, this was not a
herand direct right to make a war for you or for
ol the indecent and ludicrous barbarity ol requiring
of sense to stand on long enough foi
men
for
sition
it, by treaty,
terminate
biin to judge better than his government n the nePolicy self. She has no right to
majesty's minister to pull off his Hat.
That great prerogative is yours
lar measure of armed her
after it has begun.
cessity of
all required us tt
humanity,
honesty,
lustice,
honor,
imperial powers, by
resistance to a tnres
Why give England such a alone. Those transcendent
quit It in an instant.
which we are known to the nahat McLeod is not respo
Isubmit, then, si
up a false issue lik( which and through
And now is it possible
New perilous advantage as to make
are your powers.
ble as lor crime age
Why unite all her classes and every man ir tions,
this?
the constitution from
thif
by
prohibited
state,
a
that
York or of this un n by partic
war.they must think a holy
A in England, every class, in what
Crii
rong.
making war. from making treaties, may consumof English national
sympathies of the world by such
add that if, in Why alienate the
Let
rime.
mate an act for which we must answer with our
in him it was no
blunder as well as a crime
and on the deck; and yet
ooped to shed thing? Why commit a
gcr, we had
thoughtlessness or
armed that has hi best blood, on the field
is trebly
that
he
forget
Why
essed a stain on the
government, clothed by the constitution
his blood, it would
and shame the pride oi hat this
shock
Why
just?
quarrel
charged with the cone and 'love which a hundred
,ith all these great trusts,
radiant flag of our j
to strike
England
from
away
turning
by
America
expenditures
d years of victory, would not
ervation of peace, with the conduct,
victories, ay, a hun
down McLeod? Sir, if you speak of blows, 1 be- nd hazards of war-this government, whose flag
wipe away.
be
to
choose
would
people of this country
American
tary of slate was lieve the
lone it is that waves over the universal
The concession of th
proud and giant
«een aiming full at the front of the
of it wanders, on
member
But
the
law.
a
nal
wheresoever
in
point
of
amily,
then,
in
right,
unarmed,
ther than dragging the servant,
md or sea— that we cannot respectlully approach
senator from Pennsylvan ia thinks he ought not to
handculied, to the gallows. They
and
1
sugadvisory
of
in
communication
then,
submit,
the
I
.•rong.
ny state with
uch a field by
to be
laurels
on a subject of
ought to have made it, and feel that
tha
•e=tion, and deliberate with her
the secc
gallant
importance? 1 have no
acted on it, exactly as it
^reat novelty, difficulty and
the gov
those
ek
They
Christians.
ol delicacy
-real opinion of such transcendentalism
the "peril
do nati My gr
electoral votes, possibly,
[s this--good for winning
What was the duty of the secretary of state on where they battle when it rages,
just
, I was
government for manly and
ous edge of
,ut unfitting a man or a
the 12th of March last, when McLeod, guilty of no
told that the late chief magistr;
is ably renresented
,.
York
New
Sir,
action
iseful
manner of crime against the law of New York by now
his
fleeting month ol
friend some time during that
-men of both political parties, and
here, by ge
participation in the attack on the Caroline, had
cause il congres
admin'istration, that in a just
er for her; but I believe she will laugh
'A, imprisoned and ordered for trial t<
they can an
ey, he had no objec
,ld give him men and mo
girestion we hear of out of doors, that
the 22d of March, as for such crime
be had
rwill England, but that hi
-_ i_i.
war
into
a
going
to
f^^ her gomstances justilying a reasonable anxiety
any disrespect has be
under
to bu :kle
himself
bring
not
Id
for her judicial learning, or
lo a natural andatremenvernment or her peopi
light
lest he
Alexa
against
field
views of any portion of
and when her majesty's take the
for the temper, feeling and
disinclina
appi eciate the
ol
her wide spread coiniii nity.
ininis'ter came forward, announced the doctrine
lust old man to such a service.
subject, in this inIn judging on this p t of the
international law, which we all know to be just
that if, on the 12th of March
exceeded its
I repeat, then, sir,
quiry how far this g ternment has
and demanded that McLeod should be holden en
ol th.
indecorous
had been awaiting trial in the courts
McLeod
secrethe
was
it?
What
under
powers, invaded state r ghts, or betrayed
immunity
titled to
replied to the de
.--.-.-from the galStates, we ought to have
person
Unite.l
this
hi;
wrapped
sav'e
to
have
ste
he
Should
tary of state to do?
adm. anxiety:^
""»'majesty's minister thus:
her
into
of
mand
thing
one
J.""-answered
,u«=, i ask you to take
diplomatic mantle about him and have
international law; we are no
to
England
of
proposition
to
all
at
your
answer
of interna
,lpr»lion
Sir it is no
sir, I do not know about your doctrine
the nations as noth
She knows
quite so rude an,l recent among
saT.msis t'he'affa?rof New York, slate as a
tional law; the American government is not advis
knits the fami
that
code
the
of
empire
know the elements
nothing even of that magnificent
o
ed exactly whether il may hang piisoners of wa
accusation
this
From
any
lies of the earth together.
do not allow her to know
or not; besides, it happens to have nothing at all to
And nov separate state.
in that
municipal offence your subject is safe.
w thing of any state by on federal constitution
do with the matter; McLeod is in the hands of the
__ yeara
(for three
^
will you in your turn inform us
We do not a ilow her to have diplomatic
state of New York; a great and patriotic state,
her capacity.
to know) on wha p'retence
waited in
have
wi
votes;
she
electoial
odd
forty
Minister, giving

the last five hundied years, nor one word of any
write! who undertakes to record the existing systems of international law. What is tlie nation now
on earth, or descended into the graves of empire;
where is the modern Christian nation that has shed
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es of neutral?
vhetlier, whei

rcspuiisibility

even

war.

in i-ase ol

nf fieace

to that ol

Thus

regarded.

ery tlu
It

exi

an dunbt

ilia

rule,

case ot
ffcled a
ly.

!

il

arrested, he
ible,

though

vith all the aiitl.oiity

leriiii

him could give.
But is the case of spies

most solemn manner; the invaders may carry with
Ihein the highest authoiity ol llieir g;overninent, and
yef, so lar iiom exempting them individually, officers, men, and all may be slaughtered and destroyed ill almost every possible manner, not only witliout the violation of interiialional laws, but with
Talk of
rich honor and glory to their destroyers.
the responsibility of the government, exempting
How, let
their instruments from respons.hilin
me ask, can the government be made res|ioiisible,
but through lis agents or instruments? Separate
it but
the gove
and
ideal, intangible thing?
protectenemy is captured or suit
!

T

ed by the laws of nations, as th-'y now standi;
not because the authority ol his government p
tects it, or that he is not res|ions!ble to the invac
country.
It is to be traced to a different and higl
source the progress ol civilization, which has
Originally it was diti
tigated the laws of war.
ent.
The lile of an invader might be taken, wl
ther armed or disarmed.
He w iio captured an ei
my had a light to lake his life. The older writ

—

i

traced
ing a slave of a prisoner to the
law

t

which spares Ihe

life ol

hesparlU the

a prisoner,

r the aiilhorily of their
Ihe part of their govern-

tact that they acted undi

demand on

ment tor an iinmediale release, on the ground assumed in this case, would ba regarded as an act ol
insanity.

Now, sir, if the senators from Virginia and Massachusetts (Mr. .RiVesand Mr. Choale) could succeed in making the case of the attack on the Caroline to be an ad of war, it woulil avail them nothing
in their attempt lo delend the demand of Mr. Fox
McLeod, if il
or the concession of Mr. Webster,
b.= war. would be a prisoner of war, which, il it proIn that charactected his lile, forleited his liberty.
ter, so

lar

demand

from his government having a right to
immediate release, under a threat ol

his

ble 'right to detain him till there was a saiisfactory
termination of the war by the adjustment of the

To

place Ihis result

let'

ai

i

ental jirinciple in thi

ale or

complete

er

jii

its

nation has

own

fu

territory
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I
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I

try

into

our teiritory, and what was

I

per[ietrat ;d
I

vs

excepiing the case of spies, to whom ihe la.vs of
war, as they stood originally, are still in lorce.
But, because their lives are spared, prisoners do
not cease to be individually responsible to the invaded country. Their libeily at the tune is forfeited to it. Should they allempt lo escape, or if thtre
be danger of their being released by superior force,
their lives may be still taken, without regard to the

A

i

i

1

captured him had a right to his life
ed it, a right to hi* service. To
unto serviiiide was the liisl step

conutry.

here

highly

o

doning tl ^'c^i^n
if redres! for the
would alii
bly be for
rather tha to appe
!o arms.
Thiscase
of
othe
hi ve been
depend.-nce, and therefore held most sacrei
that in x
demand to relea.-,e MrLeod we do
accordingly laid down by all wiiteis on those laws tne ilemand
right to hold Great 15ritain res|
who treat of Ihe subject, that nothing short of
ilble
•
poi.
ti-pme necessily can justify a belligerent in enter
This may be
with an armed force, on the territory of a net
hut is it not felt on all
I will not say empty boasting, but
power, and, when entered, in doing any act wl
all talk?
Alter yiehling to the peremptor'
is not forced on them bv the like necessity w! lich
In both of the posi.io IS I for his immediate rele..sf ; after sending tlie
justified the entering.
am held out bv the secretary himself. The ext general to look after his safety, and e
point to be considered is, liid Great Britain e Her [able counsel to delend him against the la
our territory in Ihis case under any such necesF ity, state, the public feeling must be too much
and, if she did, were her acts limited by such ne- to think of taking so bold and rp>ponsibl
cessily?
Here again I may rely on the aulhorily, of ,5sure as that of declaring war. The onlv
the secretary, and. if it had not already been quoted could ever hav
by both of the senators on the olher side who pre- would have be
ceded me, I would read the elequent pa-sage to- go\erninent be
wards the close of his l-tler to Mr. Fox, wliich and I accoid ugly regard the acquiescence
they did with so much applause.
With this high! ilemand for elease, without making a dei
authority, I may Ihen assume tliat the government ledress on o r part, as settling all qiiestio
nected with le transaction. Thus regard!
ol Great" Britain, in this case, had no authority iinder the laws ol nations either to enter our terriiory must say tha though I am ready to concede
or to do what was done in the destruction of the Ca- Webstei's Id frin leply to Mr'. Fox all thi
lence which
roline alter it was entered.
statement of the cas
that it was out of place destroyed all
Now, sir, I ask
reply when the pe
my eyes, lis lofty sentiments and st
hat out to hav
nation of the act would have shown to
nptory den
lease of McLeod?
Ought not our secretary of st
clan
have told Mr. Fox that we regarded the hoslile n- to a pe
il

of nations, th

;

Are
the only exception?
thny alone personally and individually responsible?
Far otherwise. The war may be declared in the

ther iniligaiion,

our territory

And

lid.

mark, that

ally;

pockets should be filled
the country which employed
his

is

we must admit

1

d to Great Britaii
DOS are rarely hy the w
)wer. but Ihe reverse; a
e principle, if admiiled,
sponsibilily of declarinj
ieved.Ihe
that Ihe

njuied govfinment, exists

to tin
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i
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all

to
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too mil
after h
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senate should be drawn off to debate on that subappropriating for a limited time tlie prothey
states, ar.d ject, what a sadly ludicrous spectacle would
ceeds of the public lands to the several
for
was
read a se- not present to the American people, debating
states,
certain
to
lauds
for Kranting
course
committee on the months this matter of proscription. Would a
cond time, and referred to the
like that obey the will and fulfil the expectations
of representation
The
people;
American
the
Indiof
of
Smith,
'"'xhe r«ofulion submitted by Mr.
save
the treasury lor solutions would not be prevented by this rule,
ana callin" on the secretary of
dislands, was at times when an important subject was under
inlo'rmalion in relation to the public
He hoped
cussion, and remained undecided.
ailed
at thii
igoin
^
ould net insist
gentleme:
The' resolutions submitted by Mr. Ben/on, calling
cted egislatii
general
seve- session,
on the priesident for certain information, were
J, here suggested that if the
J\lr. Clay, of Alab
rally considered and adopted.
was to prevent the consumption of the whole
Mr. Sevier, expressing the intention to move a object
matters not connected
on
o'clock
till
one
clause
a
of
g
Tesolution, first called for the reading
lose great subjects for which the session had
war which alludes
in the reimrt of the secretary of
southwest in the been called, that might easily be accomplished by
to certain frauds perpetrated in the
modifying the resolution as to set apart one hou"
exe<-ution of Indian treaties. The clause having so
the consideration of memorials, reports and re
been read, he then sent to the chair a letter from J. for
He suggested that modification, and asked
R Stevenson, disbursing agent, inquiring whether solutions. unreasonable;
the clause if it was
he was to consider himself as included
Mr.
C/u!/, of Kentucky, replied thai he really
referred to
the business of the senate done in
wished
to
see
resolution:
following
Mr. S. then offered the
to the manner most agreeable to gentlemen on all
Resolved, That the secretary of war be directed
controc- sides of the house.
If gentlemen would be confurnish ihe senate with the names of all the
proenormous
tent with having one hour assigned them for their
tirsin the southwest who have received
involving the disburse- calls on the departments and other resolutions, very
tils under Indian annuities,
and
emigration
well, he, for one, would assent to such an arraiigements of large sums of money for the
subsistence of Indians, as referred to by hmi m ''[S
communication to the president on the 31st May, 18il,
At the suggestion of Mr. King, of Alabama, Mr.
and which profits were etTected by bribing some of the Clay further modified the resolution by adding the
"
subordinate instruments in the public employment,
words, "unless otherwise ordered by the senate
furnishinf the names of those instruments, or through
Tlie

bill

i

Mr. Walker submitted a resolution instructing
the committee on the public lands to inquire into
the expediency of making a modification of the bill
to provide for the distribution of the proceeds of tha
public lands, so as to make it a law for a general
pre-emption system, which was agreed to.
The resolution submitted by Mr. jroo(/Au?i/, calling on the president to inform the senate if any application has been made to him to buy state slocks,
was taken up and agreed to.
The resolution ortered by Mr. Sevier, calling on
the secretary of war to state the names of the contractors for the removal of the Indians in the south
west who made exorbitant profits, 8ic. was taken

m

.

,

And

giving
the mismanagement of higher public agents,
themthe names of those agents, who can only screen
by
selves from suspicion of a connivance in the frauds
subiiiitiing to the imputations of gross negligence or
i^inorance or incapacity in the perturmance of their

the resolution in

its finally

Mr. Morehead suggested the postponement of the
subject until the charges of the secretary of was
shall

have been investisraled.
Sevier reiteiated what he had before stated
He feared that the inquiry about

Mr.
on

this subject.

to be entered into

was

to be a soil of a star

chamber

would be conducted in an ex parte
manner. He wished to know also how themigrati
ing Seminoles were provided with food, whether
they are fed by contract or not fed at all.
Ho
would stand by the secretary of war in ferreting
out any real abuses, and he wished to know th«

investigation, and

names of the parties.
Mr. Morehead said he would go with the senator
at the proper lime, but he thou^iit it would be betHe had
ter to suspend the call for the present.
f

amended shape was

called on Ihe secretary of war, and had a conversation with him on the subject, and he assured tha
senator that a call at this moment would but embar-'.
The secretary
rasa the inquiries of the secretary.
in the present state of the inquiry would not be abla
to furnish any satisfactory answer to the call be^
cause Ihe proceedings were incomplete.
Mr. Morehead moved to lay the resolution on the
c
referred the question of reporting to the senate on the table.
Mr. Sevier asked for the yeas and nays, which
subject of a fiscal agent for the government of the
•United States, be directed to inquire into the expedi^ were ordered.
)l vesting the control
of si
The question was then taken and decided in tha
n
^. .... directors, located at the c
affirmative— yeas 24, nays 22.
be chosen by a joint vote of both houses of congress,
The special order, being the motion of Mr. Riaet
two of said directors to be elected at each successive to refer the message of the president in relation to'
vote, each member being permitted to vote only on each
foreign affairs to the committee on foregn af-i'
our
occasion for one director, so as to prevent said board
lairs, was taken up and debated at length by Messrs.
being placed under the control of the executive or of
Preslon and Benton, after which the senate on mof-

then adopted as follows:
Resolved, That during the present session, at the
radon of one hour after the meeting of the sen
ch day, the senate will proceed to the consideral
the names of
the subject lelt unfinished the preceding day, un
d""uiy; and that he furnish to the senate
herwise ordered by the senate.
agents of high or
all ihe parties referred to, whether
Mr. Walker moved the following resolutions:
subordinate grade, bribed instruments or contractors,
Resolved, That the select committee to whom was
and the testimony upon which iiis communication is
predicated.

,

,

_

.,

Alter some conversation, the resolution was laid
thi- table, and ordered to be printed.
Mr. PreUon'i resolution of inquiry concerning
the return of a portion of our fleet in the Mediterranean having been taken up—
Mr. Preslon modified it so as to make it a call
for the correspondence of our minister in England
with the officers of the Mediterranean squadron and
the despatches atidressed by captain Bolton to the

on

secretary ol the navy.
After some conversation between the mover and
Mr. Sfuier as to the distinction between this call
and Ihjt relating to the transfer of gen, Arbuckle,
the resolution, having been slightly modified, was

°Ttie Ibllowing resolution, moved some days ago
by Mr. Clay, of Kentticky, having been taken u]
for consideration
Resolved, That when the senate adjourn during th
present session leaving a subject under discussion an
undecided, the consideration of the subject shall b
resumed at the next meeting of die senate, mimed
reately after the journal is read, and pehtions and
ports are received, without waiting fur the usual hour

The
Cliiij,

resolution was debated by Messrs. Benton,
Yuung. Bayard. Buchanan, King, Calhoun and

when Mr. Calhoun suggested that ihe resolube ?o far amended as to add •resolutions"after

Jlllen,

tion

Mr. Clay declined accepting

thi s

as a modilica-

'

any party.
Resolved,
inquire into

said committee be also instructed to
the expediency of tendering to the slates
fiscal agency, on the condition precedent, that said states have first entered into an agreement with each other for the cradual and proapecnve
limitation or abandonment of the banking power of the

That

branches of said

tion of

Mr.

_

BitcAanaii adjourned.

June 15. The president of Ihe senate laid before
body three several messages from the treasury
department in compliance wilh resolutions of the!
8th inst. which were ordered to lie on Ihe table and'
that

be printed.
The following memorials and petitions were preResolved, Th; said
be also instructed to
sented and appropriately referied:
inquire into the
York,
By Mr. Tullinadge, from citizens of
the use of gold and silver, and of bills receivabi
government of the United States of large denomina- for a bankrupt law.
lions, excluding all the paper of the state banks, and
By Mr. White, from a number of citizens of Inso as to retain an adequate supply and circulation of "ina, for the enactment of a bankrupt law.
gold as well as silver at all times in the Uniied Slates.
York, for
By Mr. Wright, from citizens of
Resolved, That said committee be also instructed
e enactment of a bankrupt law.
to inquire into the expediency of applying prospectiveOn motion of Mr. Dixon, the senate proceeded
ly the bankrupt power of this government to the state
to consider the resolution relative to the election of
banks.
" le resolutions were then laid upon the table and a public printer.
The senate thin proceeded to ballot for public
ed to be printed.
printer, when Mr. Thomas Allen, having received
secrereport was received and read from the
27 votes, was declared duly elected.
tary of the treasury, containing the heads of the
The bill to revive and extend the charters of cerproposed plan for a fi-:cal bank of the Uniied States,
tain banks in the District of Columbia was then
accompanied by a bill in correspondence with it.
t

_

,

New

New

taken up, but was passed over in consequence of
the unavoidable absence of Ihe chairman.
The motion to print 1,500 copies additional of
the report of the plan of the secretary of the treasury was announced.
Mr. C/(7j/ said he should not move it then; indeed,
it had remained so long that if the types were scattered he did not know whether he should move it
And the senate adjourned.
The matter had sufficient publicity through
June 14. Memorials in favor of a bankrupt law at all.
He did not, however, wish to
were presented by Messrs. Evans, Wright anii Hen- Ihe newspapers.
prevent the senator from New Hampshire (Mr.
from making a speech; there would,
Woodbury)
Mr. Berrien, from Ihe committee on Ihe judiciary,
when he would have
other
occasions
be
however,
made a report on a memorial praying lor .in iiiciease
an opportunity of saying what he desired.
ol the salary of the district judge of Louisiana, in
Mr. A'i»g said, if the gentleman from New Hampfavor of the object, but praying to be discharged
shire wished to proceed, he had the right; it was
from Ihe consideration of it, until Ihe next se
perfectly in order to do so, and the senator from
Petitions were presented on the subject of
Kentucky had no right to object.
lional bank, for it by Mr. Kerr, and against it by
Mr. Clay had no desire to enter into any discus,
Mr. Wright.
sion on lorms of order; he would not consent to
for
The resolution offered by Mr. Benton, calling
hedule of the payments out of the treasury for have his proposilion snatched from him whether he
would or no. If the senator from New Hampshire
last three months, was taken up for considera
desired to speak, he had no disposition to prevent
Mr. Woodbury moved an amcDdment, making Ihe him; if to-morrow or any other suitable occasion
he chose to proceed, Mr. C. would not object.
call more specific.
Mr. King. Tomorrow, then; let it be so underMr. Cla:/ moved to lay the resolution on the ta

The bill and report were referred to the select
committee on the currency, and 1,500 extra copies
Mr. Calhoun moved to lay the resolution on the of both were ordered to be printed.
The senate then went into the election of a chapof
table but withdrew the motion at the request
Mr. Bayard, viho suggested the expediency of
When Ihe rev. Mr. Tiistin, having received 29
inserting an exception in lavor of resolutions of inquiry touching the subjects that might be under voles, was declared duly elected.
calls to a corn-

shedi

discussion.

Mr. CuMoun renewed his motion to lay on the
on which the yeas and nays, being called reyeas 19, nays 27.
Mr. Clay now signified his willingness to accept
the auiendinent proposed by Mr. Bayart/, though
table,

jiilled as follows:

he did not consider it as necessary.
Mr. CLiy, of Alabama, moved to amend the
amendment by striking out the latter "'
pported
specting subjects under discussion,"
lavor ol allowing
his motion by some remarks
calls on Ihe ilepartments lor inlormation.
i

Mr. Clay,

ol

Kentucky, replied

to

thet

that

tl

(Feet

1

riectly ni

gatoiy.
He assured gentleine hat there was
use to prevent ii
disposition on his side of the
He certainly had none lumseii. rnii uiu
qiiiry.
genlleinen
realy imagine that, because as a
the
rights,
certain
they had the
tninorily they possessed
right of controlling the business of congress? Suppose one of them should introduce a resolution, lor
example, on the subject ol proscrijition, and the
i

I

ble,

yeas 22, noes 19.

Mr. Benton gave
consideration

to

notice that he should ask the

The senate then proceeded lo the consideration
of Ihe motion to refer so much of the president'*
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Imessage as relates to foreign atfairs to II
tee on Ibreigii affairs; when Mr. Buchaiu
aililressed the senate lor near an hour an
» half,
Mr. Clay marie a brief but powerful epiy, de
fpmting Ihe course of the secretary of SI
tirely proper and consistent svilhthe lawsof natiorjs.
Mr. Mien made a few observations, intimating
that he would give his views in lull at a future period, when the committee on foreign relations reported, deeming it, as he did, by far Ihe most important subject that could occupy the attention of
congress.
The question was then puton the adoption of the
motion, and carried.
message was received from the president of
the United States of an executive character.
On motion, the serjale proceeded to the consideration of executive business; and, after ashort time
spent therein, adjourned.
June 16. The following memorials and petitions
were preseiited and appropriately referred:
&y \\-\e president pro tem. the memorial of Ihe
mayor and common council of Philadelphia, in relation to the defence of the river Delaware, and the
protection of that city.
By Mr. Porter, trom a number of citizens of
Michigan, praying the allowance of one year's salary to the lamily of William Henry Harrison, late
president of Ihe United Stales.
By Mr. Buchanan, from widows of revolutionary
soldiers, stating the poverty and distre.-s that would
ensue to tliem if the pension act of 1338 were repealed.
Also, from citizens of Pennsylvania, urging the
setllement of their claims for French spoliations

A

made prior to ISOf),
By Mr. t'/i/y, of Kentucky, from

citizens of RoNew York, asking the passage of a general
bankrupt law.
Also, Irom citizens of New York and Connecticut engaged in Ihe manulactiire of hats, asking Ihat
a duly may be imposed on fur bodies and silk'hats.
Mr. C. thought it would be well to look to the interesls of that people.
The memorial could be referred, and when the matter came up it might be
chester,

attended
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gentlemen made calls on the departments which
would have a tendency to check and embarrass
them in their operations at this critical moment,
could Ihey blame them for interfering; He put it
to their candor to say whether at any time there had
been evinced a desire

to

withhold information?

Gentlemen talk of their opinions of the danger to
be apprehended to the country and constitution by
our measures. They were entitled to heir opinions;
but which were to prevail, those of the majority, or
I

those of the minority?
He thought no decisive
purpose could be eliected by the adoption of the resolution.

Mr. Calhoun hoped the senator from New Hampshire would withdraw his an-.endment, and leave the
simple resolulion as originally draughted.
Mr. Woodbury thought he could show that the
amendment could not involve Ihe department in any
unnecessary expense, and that it bore directly on
the matters for which they were called to legislate
at

the extra session.
to take

The motion

up having been waived

— The

resolution of Mr. Clay to print 1,500 extra copies
of the report of the secretary on finance, was taken
up, when Mr. Woodbury rose and delivered his
views at length on that report.
Mr. Evans rose to reply, but, at the suggestion
of Mr. Ctiiy, the hour being late, the senate went
into the consideration of executive business, and,
alter some time spent therein, adjourned.
June 17. The president pro lem. of the senale
communicated a letter from the president of Ihe
United States, transmitting reports of Ihe secretary of state in compliance with a resolulion of Ihe
12th instant, calling for orders sent to officers of Ihe
army and navy, Jic. in relation to political interference in elections, &c.
Also, in compliance with a resolulion of Ihe
same date, a copy of the instructions to the commissioners to investigate the public works in the
city of Washington.
Also, a report from the secretary of the treasury,
in compliance with a resolulion of the 8th instant
calling for the amount of treasury notes i-ssned
prior to the 4th day of March last. Sec.

These communications were severally

to make out the list, and there had not
been
time to have them copied. A few of the names
had Ihns been transposed, and in three inslariees the
names of three genllemen had been entirely omitted.
These things having occurred solely from the
hurry in which the committees were required to be
made up, Ihe speaker presumed that it would be ia
Ihe power of the chair to make Ihe corrections,
The commiltees would be found on the clerks table.
[The corrections will be found in our last on
page 271].
Mr. Graham rose, in pursuance of notice given
on the second day of the present session, and asked
leave to introduce a bill to repeal Ihe act of July
4, 1840, commonly known as the sub-treasury bill.

which

Mr

H'e;/er objected.

The house

then

proceeded

to vote for the

elec-

tion of door keeper, the speaker appointing

Warren, Clinton and

Green

tellers to

the voting.

Messrs.
superintend
^

The

following gentlemen were put in nominaon the first voting, which resulted as follows:

tion,

Whole number of

voles

213

Necessary to a choice
Of which
Mr. Joseph Follansbee received
Mr. R. C. Washington
Mr. John Addison
Mr. Jesse E. Dow

107

112
je
2
49
9

Mr. J. W. Bronaugh
Mr. A. B. Lindsley
Mr. Cranston Laurie

4
15

Scattering
6
the first voting, Mr. Joseph Follansbee
was declared to be duly elected door-keeper of this
house.
So, on

Whereupon he appeared and took

Ihe oath of of-

fice.

The

next election in order, under the resolution
of yesterday, being Ihat of assistant door-keeper
The speaker appointed Messrs. Snyder, Morris

and Saltonslall

to act as tellers.
The following gentlemen were
the vote resulted as follows:
Whole number ol votes

Necessary

nominated, and
195

laid on
choice
93
Ofv lich
and ordered to be printed.
Mr. Hunter received
The tollowing memoiials and petitions were pre149
public lands, to whom had been referred resolutions
Mr. Choale
of the legislature of Mississippi in favor of the es- sented, and appropriately referred.
Mr. Cunningham
By Mr. Tallmadge, two memorials from cititablishment of a river land district in that slate, reMr. Ellison A. Hopki
ported the same back In the senate, and on his mo- zens of New York and the town of Millersburg,
Ohio, asking the enactment of a general bankrupt
Mr. Beck
tion they were laid upon Ihe table.
Mr. Powell
Mr. Benton moved to take up the resolutions sub- law.
Mr
By Mr. Merrick, from Ihe president and direcelDu
mitted by him some days since, calling on tlie treaBank
ol
Mr.
Cutts
tors
of
the
Union
Georgetown,
asking
an
14
sury lor a schedule of the piyments made from the
So Mr. Hunter, having received a majority of all
treasury during the months of March, April ami extension of time to wind up theV concerns.
Resolution? of inquiry were offered by Messrs. the votes, was declared to be duly elected assistant
May of the present year.
Mr. Clay said that resolution had been laid on the Nicholson, Henderson, Meriick and Buchanan, which door-keeper of this house. Whereupon he appeared and took ;lieoath ofofiic
will be noted in their progress.
table with a view that it should lay there.
The bill to revive and extend the charters of cerOn motion of
01 Mr.
mr. morgan,
Morga
Dy unarnmous conMr. Calhoun hoped the resolution would be taken
Was it to be tain banks in the Dislrict of Columbia was read a sent, it was resolved thai Mr. McCormick be reup; it asked nothing unreasonable.
second time; when Mr. Evans expressed a wish ippo ted postmaster oftliis house
understood that information desired for Ihe purpose
Ihat the senator who had especial charge of the bill
nfMr t^ise, Ihe house the proceedof legislation was to be withheld?
The whole bavtould let it lie over until to morrow.
The subject ed to the eleclion of chaplain to this hoii
sis of the report about the deficit of the treasury
might lead to discussion, which would expend Ihe
The spfdter appointed Messrs Underwood, Young
rested on that inlormalion; it was very material that
time of the senate to ihe interruption of the un- and Campbell, ot S. C. tellers lo superintend
the
it should be forthcoming.
voting.
The following gentlemen were nominated
Mr. Clay thought it not worth while to get in a finished business of yesterday.
Mr. Meirick said he would cheerfully yield to and the vole stood as follows:
passion about it.
The resolution was proposed to
the wishes of the senator in postponing ihe consiWhole
number
of
votes
189
be amended by the senator from New Hampshire,
deration of the bill until to-morrow.
He did not
Necessary to a choice
95
fMr. Woodbury), and embraced a much wider
apprehend, however, that ii wouiu lead to any deOf which Mr. French received
scope than the original.
ns
It was Ihe general underbate, as the subject had been amply discussed at a
Mr. Page
standing, he thought, that no business was to be
6
prior session.
It was a matter in which the people
Mr. Bristol
16
acted on save what was essential and embraced in
Mr. Braxton, withdrawn.
the message of the president.
The resolution, if of the District were deeply interested, and he was
therefore disposed to have it acted on as soon as
Mr. B.iiley
16
adopted, would require great labor and time to prepossible.
He should call up the bill to-morrow.
l\Ir. Welton
16
pare, and compe'- the departments to exclude more
The senate then proceeded to Ihe unfinisheil buMr. Reese
15
important matters in which they might be required
siness of yesterday, viz: the motion to print an
Sea
ing
to be engaged.
extra number of the report of the secretary of the
the
Mr
Mr. Calhoun said it was very desirable to have treasury on the finances.
jority of all Ihe votes,
the information.
The secretary, in his report, had
Mr. Evans rose and addressed Ihe senate at great
Mr. Sergeant then rose and offered the following
given aggregates; but general results were wanted.
length, chiefly in answer to Mr. Woodbury's re- resolution.
In making out Ihe report, he did not give the exmarks of yesterday.
Resolved, That the house now proceed lo the elecpenditures from the fourth ol March to the first of
Mr. Wright followed; and after speaking for half tion of printer of this house for the 27ih congress, whose
June. Mr. C. expressed the hope that no gag an hour, gave way for a motion
to go into execu- compensation shall be twenty per cent, less than the
Would be resorted to preventing thera from having tive session. After which, the senate
prices fi.\ed by the joint resolulion of 1819.
adjoured.
the .lesired information.
He spoke in no passion;
A question was raised by Mr. Clifford as to Ihe
but in a matter imminently dangerous to the counbusiness now in order, which was discussed for
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
try and constitution, he expressed himself with
Wednesday, June 9.
Some explanations took some time, by several members, when the decision
feeling.
place between the speaker and several members in of the chair was called for.
Mr. Woodbury said he had suggested the amend- relation to certain proposed corrections of Ihe jourThe c/iuiV decided that the first roction in order
ment because it opened thednor lor inquiry; it could nal, which, however, resulted in no action.
was the motion of the gentleman from Pennsylvania,
be voted down if gentlemen desired.
Mr. C. Brouin, of Pennsylvania, rose to make an {Mr. Ingersoll) and Ihat that gentlemen w'as entiMr. Benton said the question was on taking up inquiry of the speaker. He CMr. B.) saw, on look- lled to the floor on that motion.
the resolution, and he certainly had the right to do ing at the newspapers, that the committees there
This motion was read from the join nal (substanlliat.
If they desired to suppress information, they announced were not the same as the committees tially) as a molion by IMr. Ingersoll lo reconsider
could vote it down; they had the numbeis.
which had yesterday been reail at the clerk's table. the vote of yesterday, adopting the amendment of
Mr, Clay was sure there was no senator on that He desired to know where the real committees Mr. J. Q. Jdams to Ihe resolution of Mr. Wise lo
side
Ihat
would be found.
adopt Ihe rules of the last house of representatives,
not cheerfully furnish any information that
The speaker stated that it was known to the house by adding to the said resolution the words, exceptquisite to the purposes of fair legislation.
Ihat the chair had had only a very short time in ing the 21st rule; that Mr. Everett excepted to ths
to.

Mr. Smith, of Indiana, from the committee on the the

to a

table,

I

1

I

I

\

'

NILES'
reCPii

at

the motion.

the gr
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nd tlut

early as possible, a

Mr LigersoU then took the floor and spoke for
soine'tiM.e, bein? repeatedly called to order by
way to a
meiubt-rf, but vMlhout coiicludiri', gave
ailjoiirii.
Biotion ol Mr. Wise thai the house
The ytas and nays were ordered, and beirij taken, were yeas 101; nays 82. So the house aiijunrn-

T/iurS'linj,

June

The

10.

bill
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should be to report, as
-'^-'
for tlie apportionm^

committee, whose duly

it

al

led.

oil

1

the library, 8tc.

Concurred

Mr. 'I'iUiii^hasl, oil ieave introduced a re.soUition
appointment of a committee of "
Mr. Insersoll resumed his remarks, commenced
three, on the part of this house, on the library ol
ye>terday, (during which he was repeatedly called
congress. Sec; which was adopted.
to order lor not confining himsell to the subject), alter
Mr. Fdlinoie a>ked leave to offer a resolution
lorsoraetime, by permission, heconcludproviding that the report of the secretary of the pioceeding
expressing his deep anxiety and solicilmie to
treasuiy, made to this house at the present ses^sion, ed by
counDill an end to the excitement prevailing in the
be couiii.iiled to tlie committee of ways and means,
to questions of abolitionism, and to
rel.dion
:ry
in
subject
the
except such parti thereol as relateil to
restore it to repose, peace and tranquillity.
already snbmiited to a select commillee.
his seat,
resuming
Ingersoll
Mr.
on
Immediately
Mr. Randoli.k desired to move an amendment.
Clark rose and moved the previous quesMr. (I'c//e;- objected to the introduction ol the re- Mr. J. C.
tion on the motion to reconsider; [there being some
stiuggliiig lorlhe flooi].
The s/iea/icr said the resolution could not be in eight or len gentlemenmoved a call of the house.
Mr. Trumun Smilli
troducecl but by unanimous consent.
Mr. Marshidl, ol Ky. desired Mr. C. to yielil the
Mr. Randolph (on the suggestion of Mr. FUlmore]
to say that he had a reunderstood
He
was
floor.
amend.
withdrew his proposition to
make of Ihe gentleman Irom New York;
Mr. Fillmore hoped the gentleman from Ohii quest to
gentleman declined to concede to it, he
[Mr. iVcliei] would withdraw his ubjection. Thi and if the
(Mr. M.) was understood to say he would not press
coininit.ee ol ways and means had no business be
Ihe mailer further.
fore ihei
Mr. t7u)A:said he would withdraw the previous
Mr. Slml!/. Move to suspend the rule
question if the gentleman from Kentucky (Mr.
moved a suspension
Mr. tiWnu
Marshall) would pledge himsell to renew it.
understood to sug

Mr. I'likin was
was some business requiring the action ol tiie commillee of ways and means; he alluded to the appio-

pay themselves. [Laughter.
He piesumed there would be no objection now.
[CiiesofNo, no;" "that will hx it."]
The speuker here slated to the house that the applications lor money had been
n tins
pressing; and that heavy responi-ibihtn
6ubi ct liad already been taken by the sp
a|ipropnations had been made, and the
now checking upon a bank on his own responIt was lor the house to say how long this
sibiliiy.
state ol things should continue.
The question was then taken on the motion of
Mr. FUimore, and the rules were suspended. And
then the resolution was adopted.
A message was received Irom the senate '" >'^'''-

Mr. Warren
it

The

insisted that,

il

there

was

Mr.

hen called

If^

reconsideralio
the ho

le

second motion for

lion of

Mr. Foi-nance,

he vote adopting the
of a committee to
the house, and
ders of the
dopting the rules
nt

'ut ol

hous

New Richmond, Clermont county, Ohio,
asking lor an as|abli>hineiit of a naiinnal bank.
But, Sir. Wise declining to yield Ihe floor, the memorials were not presented.
Mr. Bolts now arose, and said that if he understood the proposition before Ihe house, it was a molion to reconsider the vote adopting the resolution
for the appointment of a committee to repoit rules
gnvemmenl of the house, and temporarily
r the
opting the rules and orders ol the last house. In
irsuance of these rules, Ihiily-Hiree standing
mmiltees had been appointed, and a sergeant alHe desired lobe
ms, dooi keeper, 8ic. elected.
informed whether, il 'he vote adopting the resolution be reconsidered, all these elections would not
be thereby annulled?
Mr. Wise said he was always willing to give
way, but could not on the present occasion, as he
was desirous that the question should be speedily
disposed of by the house. He proceeded at some
length in his remarks; but without concluding,
suddenly look his seal, remaiking, at the same
time, that he was very sick. He was immediately
removed from the hall.
At Ihe suggestion of Mr. Fillmore, the furthei
consideration of the subject before the house

citizens ol

call of the house was ordered.
The clerk then called Ihe roll, and 196 members
answereil to iheir names.
And the namesof the absentees having been callIhe speaker announced that 211 members
rteie present.
On motion of Mr-il/oigan, by avoteotayes 115,
Concurred in, on motion of Mr. Btiggs.
bill-i.
counted, all fuither proceedings on the
not
Mr. Hulmes, ol South Carolina, on leave, present- noes
call were suspended.
ed a resolution passed by citizens ot ChaiUstoii, S.
Mr. Marshall appealed to the gentleman from N.
amount
C. recommending an appropriation to the
lor the
laniily. York, (Mr. Claik),\o withdraw the demand
ot one year's salary for general Harrison's
question. If the gentleman would consent
On motion of Mr. H. the re.soliition was relerrtd to previous
himthe lo do .so, he (iMr, M.) was willing to pledge
the coiniiiiltee of the whole on the slate ol
after lie should have conmolion
the
renew
to
that
sell
bill
upon
the
referred
been
union, to which had
he uesired to make.
And, on motion of Mr. Eveiell, the reso- cluded the remarks
subject.
for
demand
his
withdrew
thereupon
Clark
Mr.
lution was ordered to be printed.
The speaker laid belore the house a communica- the previous qi
iversation ensued, involving the right of
case ol contion piuporting to be testimony in the
On inoiion of Mr. a member to make these conditional surrende
teste'lel'ctiun trnm Vi.ginia.
motions submitted by hiin, but no action was t<
Underwood, it was relerred to the committee on
on the point of order.
Mr. Marshall ihi^n rose and addressed the house
consent, present
nnanimotis
Mr. uiideru-ood, by
in.
the
Bank
for r. space of two hours on the subject matter
ed mmiorials iiom tite Palrioiic bank and
the
did not trans- voUing the 21st rule, and generally in reply to
of Alexandria, (the purpoit ol which
saying
lor the remarks o[ M.r. Mams, and concluded by
idie); which were referred to the cominittcje
that having been indulged by the courtesy ol the
Distn'ct ol Columbia.
York, (Mr. a,i*), he should,
The speaker laid before the house a communica- gentleman Irom Newhis contract, renew the motion
Stales, naiis- in compliance with
tion Irom lliH treasurer ol the United
lor the previous question, allhough his own impresexpenililures
and
receipts
millni'.; an account of Ihe
that,
that
it ought not to be seconded, but
was
sion
lor
the
deparlin.-nt
fur the service of the post office
On motion inasmuch as the debate had been forced upon the
year t. rminaling the fiisl of July, 11^-10.
ordered to be house, it should now be permitted to go ahead.
ol Mr. II f/Zcr, laid on the table and
demand
the
seconding
And the question being on
printed.
previous question, Mr. Randolph moved to
Mr. Bidlack rose and said he did not wish to in- for 'he
table.
lo lav the motion of reconsideration on Ihe
teiriipl the business of the house, but he desired
Mr. Briggs asked the yeas and nays; which were
inquire "1 the chair whether a day would soon be
ordered.
memoand
petitions
of
presentation
a~-i 'iiid l(.r Ihe
that this motion
the
chair
to
submitted
ICisf
Mr.
order
lor
in
be
ri.ll> -in.-rJIy. or whether it would
He hehl in his to lay on the table, if it should prevail, would not
hiin miw t.. inisent a memorialtliat
present, touch the second motion lo ri-consider, [i. e.
hiiiid a ni lilinn which he was desirous to
suhiiiitted the other day to reconsider the final vote
the last house were adopted,
ersU 3d to sav that, afte the bv which the rules of
leinpoiarily, and by which a committee was apiid-ralion) now b
cial buMiiess (o( re<
of, petitions am:
houie had been dispc
The speaker said; Not at all.
The question was then taken on the motion to
imoiis consent, presented
the table, and was
iber of comm. rce of the lay the motion lo reconsider on
nays 142. So
3vor ol a national bank; decided in the negative: yeas 77,
table.
McK was relerred to the Ihe molion lo reconsiner was not laid on thethe
deThe question then recurred on seconding
select committee on tlie currency.
previous question on the motion to reMr. C. H. U'i//iiims asked leave to introduce a mand lor Ihe
resolution providing for the appoiritnient of a select consider.

So a

not re-

\

consiaere

Which motion being regulaily before Ihe house,
Mr. H'lse said he had a few woids to say, and was
willing either lo go on now, or, if it was the pleasure of the house, to yield lo a molion tor adjournment, and submit his remarks lo-morro\v morning.
Mr. W. having yielded the floor for the purpose;
l\lr. Hopk'.ns moved tliat the house do now adjourn.
The yea? and nays were ordered, and, being
taken, were: yeas 107, nays 97. So the house adjourned.
Friday, June 11. The first business in order
was the motion of Mr. Fornance, "that the house
reconsider Ihe vote adopting tlie resolution for Ihe
appointment of a committee to report rules forthe
government of the house, and temporarily adopting Ihe rules and ordeis ot the last house*"
Mr. H'ise being enlilkd to the floor,
Mr. Pendleton asked the gentleman lo give way
any yield- lo enable him to present a memorial lioin the chamber of commerce ol Cincinnati; also, one from the

should be unconditional.
speaker inquired of Mr. Clark whether he
yielded the floor.
Mr. CVurt replied that unless the gentleman would
pledge himsell to renew the demand lor the previous
question he, (Mr. C.) must insist on his motion.
And, alter some conversation, Ihe demand for the
previous question was peisisled in.
And the question was then put on the motion of
Mr. &mi(A, that there be a call of the house, and
was decided in Ihe affirmative: Yeas 80, nays 43.
ing,

'

inquesiiori,-Sliall thi
ihen taken, ami decic
So the
0, nays 116.

in.

The house then resumed Ihe consideration of the
motion heretofore submitted by Mr. IngenoU, to
reconsider the vote by wliicli the house had decided
last conin favor of omitting the 21st rule of the

providiiifj for the

'

108, noes 94.
I

be
yeas 116, nays 100. So the main
taken.
urdeied to be no
id nays on the main
asked the yeas
;h were ordered.

the
lexpla
census. Mr. W,
subject of his motion.
Mr. Ecerdt lelt constrained, he said, to object to
re.solution.
the introduction of the
A joint resolution was received from the senate
in relation to the appointment of a joint committee

jonrnal of yesterday be-

o were ordered,

t

eque
nd

10 Ihe

ing read, .-onie conversation was had concernins on
After di.'^cussion
alteratiun ol yesterday's report.

priilioiis necessary to

Sleenrod asked tor

,

sta

Mr. Fillmore

move

said,

it

il

was

in

now proceed

order, he wouldi
to the election

of

r,-folulion relative to that subject, offered

by

that the house

a printer.

The

1

Mr. Sergeant a lew days ago, having been read.j
Mr. Mherton raisi-d a question whether it was inl
order.
The chair said it was; whereupon Mr.j
Mherton appealed from his decision.
After some conversation between Messrs. Gil\
mer, Mhcrton, Clifford, Everett, Fillmore. Chapman]
Dean and the speaker, the question on the appea
was taken, by yeas and nays and were, yeas 145
nays 75. The decision wa» sustained.

The question now recurred on seconding
mand fur the previous question; and it was

the deagreei

lo.

The main question w as ordered to be put, and thi
resolution was then reail, as lollows;
Resolved, That ihe house now proceed to the elec
lion of primer of this house for the IHenty-seveuil
ron^'ri s«, whose compensation shall be Uveniy pe
he prices

fi.ved

by the joint resoluuoi

Sit).

Ir.

Wood moved

a division

the resolulioi

i

ion being take

ch was agreed lo; and the qu
he first branch thereof, it w

decided

in thj

second branchi
the yeas ani
•cre-yeas 17i
ich
So the second branch of the resolutiOi
nays 19
was concurred in.
Mr. Watlerson moved to reconsider the vol
shoul
just given with a view, in case the motion
prevail, of then oBeriug resolutions referring tl
'
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recolMr Hunter said the chair would doubtless
practice of the house, for
lect that it had been the
were made to recon- lion of the gentleman from Virginia?
some time past, when motions
The speaker said it was not.
the previous question, to
sider resolilions under
Mr. »2>e spoke bricHy to his appeal.
exhausted. Hunconsider the previous question
Mr. Proffit demanded the previous question on
Fopos.twhere
shown
be
could
cases
dreds of
<-*"''''
And there was a second. And the
bated un- the appeal.
received and been
to amend had been
ordered
this very main question, by ayes 116, noes 96, was
inde
and,
der such circuinsiai
be taken.
had
to
Wise)
(Mr.
om Virginia
case, the gentlemar
asked for the yeas and nays on the main
Rhett
entered into debate
oidered.
were
which
estion;
the chair on
Mr. Barnard sked the decision of
Mr. Adams moved a call of the house; which was
his point ol order.
question, as it refused.
Mr Briggs asUed that the precisepoint
Mr. Fillmore. May I ask that a single paragraph
order,
ol
the
to
As
staled.
stood,' might be
read Irom the manual?
taken by the gentleman be
he concurred in the view
[Other members in
sir, no.

The following resolution of Mr. Rayner was
then read as a substitute for the original resolution
of Mr. Wise, as amended by the proposition ol

Mr Adams:
ResoUed, That the standing rules and orders of the
house v>i representatives be adopted as the rulea
this house until otherwise ordered; and
that the cjmmiilee heretofore appointed on ihe rules
be ordered to revise, amend, and report upon the said
and that they have leave to report al
and
orders,
rules

last

and orders of

any

and

time:

that the eleclion of officers heretofore

house, and the committees raised by its
and they are hereby, confirmed.
After considerable discussion on points of order,
Ihe question on the demand for the previous question being taken, there was a second; and the main
Uv.Mallory. No,
question was ordered to be taken. The yeas and'
from Virginia, (Mr. Hunter).
arious parts of the house also objected]
nays were demanded, and were taken, and were as.
before
The speal<er said thai the question now gentleMr. Marshall asked Ihat the qnestiun might be follows, yeas 96, nays 105. So the amendment ol
resolution of the
fated.
It was, he said, very difficult to hear what Mr. Rayner was rejected.
the house was the original
adopted sou,e
Whe),
(Mr.
Virginia,
house.
of
the
Ihat
part
,"an from
vas going on in
And the question recurring on the original reso-l
of the gentleman
iays ago, afle? the amendment
The speaker again staled the question.
lution ol Mr. Wise, as amended by the propositioci
Mdums) had been incoriio.n Massachusetts (Mr.
Mr. Morgan hoped the house would be brought of Mr. Adams—
Irom Viiginia)
porated with It; he (the gentleman
o order, and that the speaker would insist on memMr. Rayner moved to amend the same by strik-,
acceped
•the
iaving. previous to such incorporation
bers la
ing nut all alter the word "resolved," and inserting
gentleman from Kentucky,
[Loud cries to "order."]
Vhe amendment of the
the following:
adoption, for a
(Mr. Uudcrmood), providing lor the
Mr. (I'lsc was proceeding to state, more specifi"That the rules and orders of the last house of rei
last house, and apceitain time, of the rules of the
cally, his appeal and the grounds thereof, when Mr. preseniatives be adopted as the rules and orders orevise them.
pointing a select committee to
Mason, of Ohio, called him to order.
this hou,=e, until otherwise ordered; and ihat a com
as it did when the
precisely
stood
be
now
of
order
point
the
house
Ihat
demanded
The
Mr. Wise
miltee of nine members be appointed by the speaker
the resolution of the
final vote was taken adopting
under the said rules, to revise, amend and report oi
reduced to writing.
with 11.^
gentleman from Vi.ginia (Mr. Wise)
Messrs. Bolts, Mason, of Ohio, Matlary and Mor- the sameMassachusetts
Mr. Wise demanded Ihe previous question.
tmendment of the gentleman from
gan rose successively to order.
that
The yeas and nays were asked for by Mr. Rhet'
(Mr ./}(/fims) incoipoiated with it. Prior to
In a few inomenls Ihe main question, "Shall the
previous question
and ordered, and being taken, were yeas 104, nayii
vote having been taken, the
decision of the chair stand as the judgmen
ol the gent
been ordered upon the amendment
was taken and decided in the negative as 107, 30 the amendment of Mr, Rayner was rejected!
and, under the operation
And Ihe question again recurring on the origina
li.an from Massachusetts;
yeas 103. nays 112. So the house reversamendment had been ed the decision of the chair.
resolution ol Mr. iri.sc as amended by the proposi
of the ptevious question, that
final
the
to
adopted. Prior
And the question recurring on the resolution of tion of Mr. Adams, in the words following:
pi
We
amended
Resolved, That a committee of nine members b
upon the resolution, thus
Mr. Ifise, as amended by the proposition of Mr.
question w as again demanded and ord
.4f/t;ms,when Mr. Rayner rose and addressed the ap[)ointed to revise, amend, and report rules forth
resolut
question
government of this house, and ihat until such commi
rier the operation of the
house at consideable length.
made to
same be finally acted upon
had been adopted. A motion was
Mr. Morgan said he did not rise for Ihe purpose tee make report, and the
ally acted
was
Congress had now- the rules anJordersof the last house of represenlaiivei
suler, and, after a postponement,
of entering into this debate.
resolution of the
excepi Ihe 21sl, shall be considered as the rules an.
on yesterday, and the vol e ou ihe
been upwards of two weeks in session, and yet
orders of this house.
reconwas
amended,
as
Virginia
they
were.
Irom
where
just
themselves
ireutleman
"" house precisely where it they found
Mr. Bolts moved the previous question Ihereor,
^
ed,thus-—
Some conversation here followed, Mr. Rayner
And there was a second.
the adoption of the
stood^ prior to the final vote on
still claiming Ihe floor on the ground that, though
Mr. Wise asked the yeas and nays on orderini
resolution as amended.
ne had concluded his speech, he had not olfert-d
queslion, which were ordered, and, beinj.
could
The question, therefore, recurred, what
his amendment, as, at the outset of his remarks,
taken, were yeas 111, nays 99.
ndineiit or discusn the way
be
he had announced his intention to do.
Mr. Wise asked the yeas and nays on the mail
Mr. Fesscnden said the gentleman expressly statnothing more could
c
qiiestion, which were ordered.
of the cnair,
In the opinion of
ed Ihat he had closed.
done then. That could
And the mam question (being on the adoptii
Mr. Wise. He had finished his speech, but not
which could not be done yielded Ihe floor.
the original resolution) was then taken, and wei
be done by ind
of
efficacy
and
force
vhole
proceeded.
I
as follows:
If so, tl
ectly.
Mr. Morgan claimed the floor and
ordered,
and
demanded
thus
YEAS— Messrs. Adams, Allen, L. W. Andrew
was saying that we had been here more than two
rising and movAndrews, Arnold, Aycrigg, Babcock, Bi
co'uld begot r!d of by a gentleman
weeks, and we find ourselves nearly where we were Sherlock J.
Notwithstanding that the when the session commenced. We have done no- ker, Barnard, Barton, Birdseye, Blair, Boardman, Bo
i,,^ a rec-onslderation.
and well recollect- thing. We have been assembled here under a pro- den, Botts, Briggs, Brockway, Bronson, Jeremia
clfair had found on examinalion,
Brown, Burnell, Calhoun, Thomas J. Campbell, Child
to by the gentleed one of Ihe decision referred
clamation from the president of the United Slates. Chittenden, John C. Clarke, Staley N. Clarke, Coope
man from Virginia, (Mr. Hunter), when a proposi And for what purposes? Have we come here Cowen, Cranston, Cravens, Gushing, John Edward
that had beei
question
a
of
feelings?
reconsideration
personal
ow
n
gratify
our
tion for
merely to
Everett, Ferris, Fessenden, Fillmore, John G. Floyd, i
beei
decided under the previous question had
Mr. Rayner again rose to assert his right to the Lawrence Foster, Gates, Gentry, Giddings, Patrick C
had been ofTered
Mr. Morgan claimed it.
Goode, Greig,Hall, William S. Hastings, Henry, lio?
adopte.l, and where amendments
floor.
(th
yet
debated,
speaker said the gentleman from N. Voik ard, Hudson, Hunt, James Irvin, William W. Irwi:
?
by various gentlemen and been
there lad be
James, J. P. Kennedy, Lane. Lawrence, Thomas.
spealier was understood to say)
Morgan) would proceed,
Df order
Samson Mason, Mathiot, Matiocks, Ma;
solemn decision on that point; no qu
er a few remarks from Mr. Morgan, in reply Marshall,
well, Maynard, Moore, Morgan, Morris. Morrow,
It seemed to tne cnair to Mr. Rayner. a question of order, involving the
raised, no appeal taken.
borne, Owsley, Parmenter, Pendleton, Pope, Powe
in the applicathat if there were any loice or elfect
ht of Mr. Rayner to the floor, for the purpose of
Ramsey, Randall, Randolph, Ridgway, Rodney, Rn
must apply now.

chosen by

this

orders, be,

.

.

li

—

,

'[

I

i

m

•

•

,

tion ol the previous question,

it

oliering

his

amendment, was

agai

house
This was the only way of preventing the
and gave rise to some conversation, in wnicn
cannot do difrom doing indirectly that which it
Messrs. Rayner, Morgan, Wise, Botts, Cooper, of
Pennsylvania, and IK. C. Johnson participated.
reclly.
Mr. Dawson Ihought the house was now in a
Mr. (I we. Do I, then, understand the chair to
decide that the previous question has not been ex- temper to vole, and suggested that the gentleman
from New York (Mr. Morgan) should consider Ihe
jsled?
proposition
of Ihe gentleman from North Carolina
Yes.
s/ieaker.
The
(Mr. Rayner) in his hands, and call the previous
Mr. Wise appealed, he
the (irevious questii
question upon it.
e chair, on the ground
Mr. Morgan inquired whether he could withdraw
Mr. Rayner. And I appeal, also, to the magna- the motion for the previous question, to admit the
resolution of Ihe gentleman from North Carofina
nimity of this house.
(Mr. Rayner) and then renew the call for the pre[Loud cries to "order."]
Mr. Dean asked the speaker to state what Ihe vious question.
The speaker was understood to reply in the affir
question was, representing under how great a grielabored,
house
vance gentleinen in his part of the
Ihe speaker if Ihe pr
Cashing inqiiii
going on.
in being unable to hear any thing that was
question was pe
Mr. Wise inquired of the speaker if the appeal
Mr. Morgan) said the
e speaker (addi'
able
must either say that he wilhdiew his
was debate
the qi
I

.

,

The

s,,e„ker said that

question, or that he did
under the parliamentary law, so lar as reiaieu demand for the previous
And, in
to the piopriety of the previous question.
Mr. Morgan said that he would withdraw ihe
answer to an inquiry— the speaker said the question
for the sake of oliering Ihe
question
previous
undei
the
queslicn
pievious
now was, whether the
II was the resolution of Ihe
resolution.
which the resolution of the gentleman from Virgi- following
of gentleman from North Carolina, (Mr. Rayner);
nia, [Mr. H'lsc], as amended by Ihe resolution
.4(/ums], and he (Mr. M.) oUered it lor that gentleman, that
th.- gentleman from Massachusetts, [Mr.
ilie house might have an opportunity of voting dior was not Btill in force.

Salionstall, Sanford. Sergeant, Simonion, S'--"
Smith, Sprigg, Stanly, Stokeley, Sirattou, Stuart,

sell,

B, Thouipson, R. W. Thompson, Tillinghast, To
Toinlmson, Trumbull, Underwood, Van Rensse
Wallace, E- D. White, J. L. White, T. W. Williair,
Chrislopher H. Williams, Joseph L. Williams, Wi

throp, Y<.rke, A.

Young,

J.

Young-106.

NAYS—

Arrington, Alberto
Alford,
Messrs.
Banks, Beesiui, Bidlack, Boyd, Aaron V. Br
ton Brown, Cliarles Brown, Burke, Sampson H. Bi
ler Win. Builor, Wm.O. Buller, Green W. Caldw
P.'C. Caldwell, John Campbell, Wm. B. Canipbe

Curuthcrs.

Chapman,

Clifford. Clinton,

G. Davis Richard D. Davis,

Dawson.

(

1,

II

,,,
II

Wm. C.

,

,i,,,i

,

upon it.
And, he said, he would move the previous ques-

rectly

tion thereon.

G

William O. Goode, Gordon, Grnl
11,,1-liam, Harris, J. Hasungs, Ha'
ilri- "^- Hubbard, Hunter, Ingersoll, Ja

Cave Johnson, John W.Jones, Iss
\V. C. .h.iiiiJoin ; Kniii, Andrew Kennedy, Kinn, Ljillefie
Lowell, A- M.CIellan, R. MeClellan, McKay,

D

lorv, MiirciiMud,

M

MnrehaM.

A.

T. Mason, Ma'ht

ble,

had been adopted, was
The chair had decided Ihat it u'lu in force; and from
this decision the gentleman Irom Virginia [Mr.
IFi**?] had appealed.

Da

Coles,

Dawson. John

IVaii, Deberiy, Diniock. Doig, Easin
li.rt, Foriiance, Gamble, Gerry,
i:

i;,:-x,,!,l-,

'ickons,' Plunier.

Rhett,

Warren,
VVelier, Wesilirook,

James

Prutfit.

Raym

Riggs, Rogers, Rooseve

Wasliiiigton,

W.

Wa

Williams, Lewis Vi

Hams, Wise-UO.
So the original resolulion was rejected.
[And the house stands where it did on
noon of May Slst]
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A. Floyd, Fornance, Gerry, Gilmer, William O. Goode,
Gordon, Graham, Gustine, Harris, John Hastings,
bouse ailjourned.
Hays, Holmes, Hopkins, Houck. Hubbard, Hunter,
Wednesday, June 16. Mr. Stuart, of Virginia,
Ingersoll. Jack, W. C. Johnson, Cave Johnson, John
ortered the loiluwing resolution:
W. Jones. Isaac D Jones, Keim, Andrew Kennedy,
Resolved, Tliat all ibe rules and orders of the last King, Littletield, Lowell,
A. McClel an, R. McClellan,
bouse ol representatives, not superseded by any rule or McKay, Mallory, Marchand,
A. Marshall, J. T. Maresolution adopted at the present session and now in son, Mathews, Medill,
Merriwether, Miller, Newhard,
force, be and the same are hereby, adopted lor the re- Ohver, Parmenter,
Patridge, Payne, Pickens, Plumer,
gulation of the house at the present session, and that Rayner, Reding,
Reiicher, Rhett, Riggs, Rogers,
the select committee upon the rules heretofore raised, Roosevelt, Sanford,
Saunders, Shaw,
Sollers,
motion of Mr.

Wise, at eight o'clock, the

and amend

the lules hereby adopted,
that they have leave to report at all times.

proceed

to revise

and
Mr. L. tyilliams moved Ihe previous question;
but withdrew it on Ihe pledge of Mr. SdmrUo renew
Mr. S. made some remarks, and closed by movit.
ing the previous question.

287

Mr. C. Brown, of Pa. moved to amend the resolution by providing "that Ihe committee shall have
authority to sit during Ihe rece.<is of congres?-" the

amendment was

rejected and the resolution

a'l^iepil

to.

Mr. J. C. Clark asked leave to offer the following resolution, which was read for information:

Resolved, That hereafter all articles of stationery and
other supplies usually furnished by the clerk for the
use ot the members of this house shall be purchased
Snvder,
by
Sieenrod,Sumter,Sweeny,Turney, Van Buren, Ward, contract, to be made with the lowest bidders, havinoWatterson. Weller, Westbrook, J. W. Williams, Wise, reference to the quality of the specimens of the articled
Wood— 103.
to be exhibited.
And for such purpose, the clerk shall
So the house resolved that all the rules and oideis advernse in three ol the newspapers printed in the city
of the last house of representatives, not superseded of Washington, one in Boston, one in New York, one
by any rule, or resolution adopted at Ihe present in Baliiniore, and one in Philadelphia, inviting sealed
session and now in force, be, and the same are here- proposals for furnishing such stationery and supplies,
by, adopted for the regulation of the house at the giving sixty days' notice ihat on a specified day all the
proposals would be considered, and the specimens furpresent session; and that the select committee upon
nished examined; and that on such day the proposals
the rules, heretofore raised, pioceed to revise and
shall be opened in the
ofthe speaker and clerk
amend the rules hereby adopted, and that they have ot the house, or, in thepresence
absence of the speaker, in the
leave to report at all times.
presence of the secretary of the treasury and clerk, who
Mr Stanly rose and said that the house was now shall thereupon determine to which ofthe
bidders the
nearly organized; one more vote and the organiza- contracts shall be given, always contracting with the
tion would be completed beyond the power ol any lowest bidder, having reference to quality as aforesaid:
gentleman to disturb it. To secure that object, he Frovided, That the contractor shall give bond, with
surclies
to be approved by the speaker and clerk, to
moved a reconsideration of the vote just taken.
lulhl Ins contracts and to furnish the articles
Mr. Lewis Trt7/!a;nj demanded the previous
equal in
I

Mr. jVisbet. ol Georgia, asked Mr. Stuart to withdraw that motion: which he did, on condition that
Mr. N. would renew it.
So the c^ll for the previous question was withdrawn, anil Mr. N. proceeded to address the house,
and concluded by renewing Ihe call lor the previous
question.
Mr. Rheli rose to debate the call for the previous
question. Duiing his remarks he called on Mr.
Brown, from Pennsylvania, ti read a proposition he
had prepared on this subject which alter some objections was permitted and was read as follows:

petition,

memorial, resolution, or

praying the abluion of slavery in any state, or the slave
trade between ihe states, shall be received by this
house; nor shall any petition, memorial, resolution, or
other paper praying the aboUlion of slavery or the slave
trade in the District of Columbia or any of the territories of the United States be received, unless they shall
be from and signed exclusively by people resident in a
district or territory where slavery or ttie slave trade is
asked to be abohshed; and as to all such petitions, memorials, resolutions, or other papers thus signed, the
question of reception shall be considered as raised without motion, and such question of reception shall belaid
on the table without debate.''

A lengthy debate now ensued, in which a number of members participated, after its termination,
the demand for the previous question was sustained.
Mr. Fillmore moved a call of the house, which
was

ordered.

And the usual proceedings having been gone
through, and 216 members answerin.; to theirnauies,
all further proceedings on the call, by a vote of yeas
122, nays 87, were suspended.
And the question recurring on ordering the main
question.
Mr. Goggin inquired of the speaker whether, if
the house relused to sustained Ihe call lor the previous qneslion, Ihe subject would be taken from
underlhe consideration of the house lor this day?
The speaker said that, under the parliamentary
laws, such would be the etiect.
Mr. Coles asked the yeas and nays on ordering
the main question, which were onlered, and being
taken, were: yeas 113, nays 101. So the main
question was ordered to be now taken.
Mr. Weller asked the yeas and nays on the main
question, which were ordered, and being taken,
were

as follows:

YEAS— Messrs. Allen, LandaffW. Andrews, S.J.
Andrews, Arnold, Aycrisg, Bubcock, Baker, Barnard,
Barton, Birdseye, Blair, Boardman, Borden, Botts,
Briggs, Brockwav, Bronson, M. Brown, Jeremiah
Brown, Burnell, Calhoun, Wilham B. Campbell, Thos.
J. Campbell, Caiutheis, Childs, Chittenden, John C.
Clark, Staley N. Clarke, Coofier, Cowen, Cranston,
Cravens, Cushing, Garrett Davis, William C. Dawson,
Debberv, John Edwards, Everett, Fessenden, Fillmore, A. L. Foster, Thomas F. Foster, Gamble, Gales,
Gentry, Geddings, Goggin, Patrick G. Goode, Greig,
Habersham, Hall, Wm. S. Hastings, Henry, Howard,
Hudson, Hunt, James Irvin, William W. Irwin, James,
John P. Kennedy, Lane, Lawrence, Thomas F. Marshall, Samson Mason, Mathiott, Mattocks, Maxwell,
Maynard, Moore, Morgan, Morrow, Nisbet, Osborne,
Owsley, Pendleton, Pope, Powell, Proffit, Ramsey,
Benj. Randall. Randolph, Ridgway, Rodney, Russell,
Sergeant, Shepperd, Simonton, Slade,
Stratton, Stuart,
Spriga, Stanly, Stokely,

Saltonstall,

Smith,

I

;

ques-

quality

to the specimens.
which was seconded.
Mr. Bowne, of New York, moved to
the main question was ordered.
by
the main question (being on the reconside- inserting a provision "Ihat said commit
ration ) was taken, and decided in the negative with- structed to inquire and report to this house (he
amount of stationery used, and by whom u.-ed. in
out a division.
other paper
So the vote was not reconsidered. And the house the recess between the two sessions of the 2Gth

"Resolved, That the rules and orders of the last
house of representatives be adopted as ihe rules and
orders of this house during the present congress, and
that instead ot the 2l3t rule, the following be adopted.

"No

I

I
.

Summers, Taliaferro, J. B. Thompson, Richard W.
Thompson, Tillinghast, Toland, Tomlinson, Triplett,
Trumbull, Underwood, Van Rensselaer, Wallace,
Warren, Washington,. Edward D. White, Joseph L.

White, Thos. W. Williams, Lewis Williams, Christopher H. Williams, Joseph L. Williams, Winthrop,
Yorke. Augustus Young, John Young— 119.
N A YS-i\Iessrs. Adams, Alford, Arrington, Alherton. Banks, Beeson, Bidlaek, Bownc, Boyd, Brewster,
A. V. Brown, Charles Brown, Burke, Sampson H.
Butler, William Butler, William O. Butler, Green W.
Caldwell, Patrick C. Caldwell, John Campbell, Gary,
Chapman, Clifford, Clinton, Coles, Daniel, Richard D.
Davis. John B. Dawson, Dean, Doig, Eastman, John
C. Edwards, Egbert, Ferris, John G. Floyd, Charles

tion;

And
And

congress."
After some remarks from Messrs. Pickens, Alford
Thursday, June 17. The journal of yesterday
and Clark, Mr. Truman Smith proposed Ihe followbeing read, Mr. Sergeant by leave otfered the foling proposition; which, on his suggestion, Mr.
J. C.
lowing resolution:
Clark adopted, as a modification of his own.
ResuUed, That from and after Saturday next the
Resolved, That a select committee of five be
daily hour of the meeting of this house shall be 10
appointed to inquire into the contingent expenses of this
o'clock A. M.
Which alter remarks, on the rules of order, were house, and into any corrupt, illegal or improper practic's which may have existed or which do exist
passed— yeas 140, nays 50.
in this
branch of ihe public service, and to ascertain whether
Mr.FiHmore then offered the following resoluthe expenditures, or some part of them, have noi
been
tion, which was read for information:
wasteful and extravagant; and whether the same can
Resolved, That after Saturday next, for the ensuing be
reduced consistently with a proper discharge by this
week, and no longer, it shall be the duty of the speaker house of Its constitutional
duties; and whether the meto adjourn this house at 3 o'clock P. M. unless it shall
thod of keeping the accountsof such expenditures canadjourn at an earlier hour.
not be improved; and whether there a;e not more
Objection being made to the reception of the re- clerks and other persons
employed in the service ofthe
solution
Mr. Fillmore said that, for the purpose of house and m and about the Capitol
and the public
seeing whether the house was willing to give the grounds adjoining than the public good
requires; and
committee of ways and means proper time to tran- whether the sahines or pay of ..uch clerks and other
sact its business, he would move a suspension of persons should be reduced or otherv\ise altered or
modified;
with
authority
to report by bill or otherwise as
the rules.
they
may
see
fit.
Mr. Lewis Willinms s^iii the committee of ways
Some further remarks were made by Messrs
and means might obtain the leave of the bouse to
Briggs, Sergeant, Cooper, of Penn. Underwood
sit during the session of the house.
Til'
Mr. Fillmore. We must be in the house when linghast and Hopkins.
Mr. G. ilauis suggested a modification ofthe
the measures we report are acted on.
reMr. Campbell, of Tennessee, asked Ihe yeas and solution which called upon the heads ofthe departnays on the motion to suspend the rules, which ments to report Ihe number of clei ks in their de
were ordered, and being taken, were yeas 15S, iiay.s parlmenls, the amount ol compensation, Sec but the
modification was not accepted.
On molion of Mr. Adams, Ihe house resolved it
So the rules were suspended.
Mr. Fillmore demanded the previous question; self into committee ofthe whole on the state ofthe
union, (Mr. Taliaferro,o{V^. in the chair),
which was seconded.
on the
And Ihe main question, being on the adoption of bill tor Ihe relief of the widow of the late William
the resolution, was ordered to be now put; and, be- Henry Harrison; which was read, as followsA bill lor the relief of Mrs. Harrison, widow" of the
ing taken, was decided in the affirmative.
late president of the United
So it was also resolved that, after Saturday next,
Slates,
Be it enacted by the senate and house of representafor the ensuing week, and no longer, it shall be the
duty of the speaker to adjourn this house at three tives ofthe United States of America in congress aso'clock P. M. unless it shall adjourn at an earlier sembled, Th-il thesecrelary of the treasmy pay out
of any money in the treasury not otherwise
hour.
approMr. Watterson offered to present a preamble and priated, to Mrs. Harrison, widow of William Henrv
resolutions, in which, after quoting, at great length, Harrison, late president of the United States, or
lii
certain speeches reported to have been delivered by the event of her death before payment then to
the
Mr. Webster, Mr. Clay and Mr. Crittenden, he legal representatives of the said William Henry
'
made a call on the departments as to the names of Harrison, the sum of
The bill having been read at the clerk's table Mr
persons removed since the present administration
came into power, and the reasons for such removal. Adams moved to fill the blank with «;23,()Oo' and
Which being read, and objection made, Mr. W. proceeded to address the house in support of the
moved a suspension of the rules, which motion bill. The subject wasfurtherdiscnssed, by iMessrs
wag, after debate decided in the negative, yeas 57, Cooper, of Pa. IVard, Lane, J. C. White, Brir-^s'
Pendleton and S/ofre/y, in favor of the appropriaiTon
nays 130.
'
Mr. Gilmer on
introduced the following and Messrs. Sjiyder, Dean and Payne,
it
Mr. Gilmer remarked it was now a late hour
resolution:
and
there were a number of gentlemen who
Revolved, That a committee of five members of this
desirto
obtain tnrther information on the subject
house be appointed, whose duty it shall be to examine ed
and
particularly as to the number of officers or agents em- he himself was in that situation.
He wished iidor-'•'
'o matters of fact.
ployed, the expenditures and mode of transacting busiHe would tlierelnre
ness in the several departments of the public service at move that the
Itee rise and report prog
the seat of government, and at such other points as the and ask leave to sit again.
committee may deem necessary, or as may be indicatMr. ^nHncA- said that if the motion was to ri«i
ed by this house, and that such committee report at the and report simply,
without asking leave to sit again
next session whether it is proper to make any reduction
he should oppose it, because he desired to
submit
of the expenses of the civil list, or in the number of arfew
remarks.
rangement of the persons thus employed, and whether
And
the question being taken on Ihe motion o
the patronage of the executive brancli of the governadjourned.

—

.

LA^t

i

ment may

not be diminished or regulated as to those
appointments for which there is an indispensable necessity.

Mr. Gilmer,

prevailed.
And the committee rose
reported progress, and obtained leave to
sit again.
And then the house adjourned.
it
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letter from tlie vicinity of Nauvoo
says; '-The e.\citenient on both sides ot the

MoRMO.NS.
Leas cur,

3,

of this town, have been settled, nnd a deed from
the former to the latter of the whole property, has been
placed upon record. So says the last Enquirer.

title

of'

i

lldeno-
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The latest advices from Candia, to the 18th of
May, state that the insurrection has not been suppressed, -the number of insurgents increases daily,
and they resolved to let things come to extremities.
Many of the principal families, have already Iffl the
It was
Island for Syria and other parts ol Greece.
rumored that Tahir pasha had landed there, with
'6,000 men, and a strong park of artillery, determinLetters
submission.
rebels
to
ing to reduce the
from the Turkish frontier, of the 3d ult. slate that
the Greek patriarch at Constantinople, was dismissed by the porte for privately encouraging the
rebellion in Bulgaria.

Treasury notes.

NATIONAL AFFAIRS.
The national anniversary. The fourth
OF July

falling this

year upon the Sabbath day,

Such obserafforded a kind of double anniversary.
vances as were not inconsistent with the sanctity
of the Christian Sabbath, including certain temperance
places

A

and Sabbath school movements, in many
occupied communities a part of the fourth.

moving throughout

missionary spirit was

land— and
wholesome

the

pulpit and

aid to

tlie

the rostrum

commemoration

the

lent their

of a .grateful
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10,

landed from the vessel at any port at which
nay have Ihiis touched contrary to the law, the
vessel shall be confiscated, and the captain will, in
addilion, become liable to a criminal prosecution."
It is important that this regulation should be
made known to our vessels, particularly to those
ployed in whaling, which have been in the habit of touching at many of the mmor/jor/s andcoves,
(including all places on the coast which are not regular ports of entry ), for Ihe purpose of obtaining
Revenue cutters have been fitted
refreshments.
out at Callao for the enforcement of the decre.
Treasury department, July

1841. Amount of treasury notes issued
visions of the acts of congress of 1837,

Redeemed

under ihe

3,

pro-

and

$26,681,337 53
22,914,409 40

of ihose issues

$3,766,928 13

Leaving outstanding
Issued under the act of February,
1841, viz:
Prior to March 4

673,681 32
Since March 4 4,049,349 70
4,723.031 02
144,264 02
Redeemed of that issue
4,578,767 00

Leaving outstanding

Making

the aggregate outstanding

on

ihe

38,345,690 13

1st instant

But the more
T. EWING, secretary of tl,e treasury.
day was postponed to Monday, the 5th
beautiful morning was ushered in by the
INDIAN department AND FLORIDA WAR.
sound of artillery, reverberating from one extreme Hon. Ttiomas Ewing, secretary U. S. treasury:
The undersigned takes the liberty of presenting
of the union to the other— as the "stripes an slars"
statement of the expeiidi
were gaily run up to mast head, or fluttered in the lo your view a condensed
lures of the Indian department and Florida war—
breeze from thousands of spires that here and there with
a recapitulation; shewing distinctly how much
taper toward the sky. Business was suspended, each department cost yearly for the last 5 vears
and Ihe people devoted themselves to enjoyment in 1836. Florida war
Indian department
whatever direction their fancy indioated. Country
people crowded to the towns— and tlie towns peo1S37. Florida war
ple to the country. Public, military, and civic proIndian department
excursions and parties
cessions social meetings
Florida war
of pleasure
all had their attractions.
It was a
Indian department
NATIONAL holiday, ill the hilarilies of which it is
most gratifying lo recoid the fact, that temperance
Florida war
was a distinct ingredient. The inliuence of reforIndian department
mation was manifest in every direction from which
Florida war
we have yet received accounts. A rational people
Indian department
were rendering homage for the enjoyment of libertv— as regulated by tiif,ir own good government "under their own vine and their own
^'ae
In all
fig tree, none daring to make them afraid."
Recapitulation.
distinct celebration of Ihe na-

people.

tional birth
inst.

That

'

—

—

—

—

Florida war.

Appointments by the president,

bi/

and

with ihe advice and consent of the senate.
Brigadier general Winfield Scott, major general
by brevet, to be major general June 25, vice major
general Alexander Macomb, deceased.
F-lisha

M.

Hiintin.jtnp.,

commissioner of the ge-

neral land office of the Uiiiled Slates.
rmiip K. Fendall, attorney of the United States
for the District of

Columbia.

Postmasters. Solomon Van Rensselaer, Albany,
N. v.; James Rees, Geneva, N. Y.; William Stevens, Newark, N. J.; Joseph M. Jiloore, Indiana-

Indian department.

$3,946,443
4,393,693
6.124.356

$1,962,087
3,326,053

1.204.357

2,078,083
1,332,064

2,.3S2,500

994,745

1840.

$1 l,0S0,787-$2e,744,.381
$15,663,594
This statement is taken from your predecessor's
reports
by comparing, you will perceive it cost lain consequence of the dil
bor, time and patience
erent departments not being added and the cost car-

—

ried out;

—

were they

carried distinctly out, the leadei

ThereId see at a glance all he wished to see.
Samuel H. Jenks, Nantucket, Mass.; fore its to be hoped the error or design will be corAsheV Robbins, Newport, R. 1.; Wm. II. Harrison rected. See Niles' Register, 11th, April, 1840.
Benjamin
Cause,
Ohio;
W.
Cincinnati,
very
respectlully,
McNIGHT.
Yours
W.
Taylor,
Pennsylvania, July, 1841.
Tallahassee, Fa.; John G. Miller, Columbus, Ohio;
Jonas M. Wheeler. Canandaigiia, N. Y.; George
Wm. Gordon, Boston, Mass.; James W. Coburn,
Aroostook country. Governor Kent has lateMaysville, Ky.; Keeland Tynor, Macon, Ga.; Sylvanus R. Lyman, Portland, Me.; George Hall, ly made a tour through the Aroostook country, In
Brooklyn, N. Y.; Thomas Finley, Baltimore, Md.;
David Agnew, Wheeling, Va.; Jacob Alricks, settlers, and be prepared to recommend the best
•Wilmington, Del.; Charles Troxell, Reading, Pa.; means of promoting and protecting the new setlleCharles Martin, Chillicothe, Ohio; Caleb Fnote, ment.a. There is now a small hut sufficient force at
Salem, Mass.; Henry B. Stacey, Burlington, VI.; Fort Fairfield, maintained at the joint expense of
William Collins, Steubenville, Ohio; Addley H. Maine and Massachusetts. Mr. Hamlin, the
Gladden, Columbia, S. C; John Wall, Winchester, agent, went up to Fish river and Madawaska. We
Va.; James H. Turner, New London, Ct.; Samuel learn from Ihe province papers, that there are only
about 30 soldiers at Madawaska, Ihe remainder havGookin, Portsmouth, N. H.
ing been ordered up to Pegele and Teiniscouata
Trespassers do not operat
lake.
Peruvian decree. Department of state, Julij summer season alter getting their logs di
polis

la.;

A

decree, of which the following is a
7, 1841.
translation, has been issued by the government ol
Peru, taking etfect from and alter the 1st of Febru-

ary ofthis present year:

John

We

believe treapa
has been nearly stopped.

.pring.

this side Ihe St
\_Kenncbcc Joui

SuD-THEASuRY. The New York American of
"All vessels, whether national or foreign, coming
from a foreign country, are ab-.olulely prohibiled the Isl inst. ha? (he following:
On and aflci
Duties one-hidf payable in specie.
Jrom touching at any of ihe minor ports or coves of
the republic, under pain of a fine of one thousand this day one-half of all duties payable at the custom
house, should, according to the sub-treasury law,
dollars, payable liy"lhe captain in favor of the infor
manis; for which Ihe vessel is liable, whether be- which is still in force, be paid in specie.
As, however, the practice, under that law of spelonging to the captain or to others. 11, moreover, it
|pe proved that any person, or goods, or letleis, have
cial humbug, has been, to receive for the specie pay.

ment, checks on banks, marked payable in specie
as all the checks on specie paying banks are
same system will, Ihe collector gives notice, be co

—

tinned.

American wool product. The New Ifork
that to those who have paid
the subject but little attention the amount of money
invested in the production of wool within the United States will seem surprising.
It is very generally
believed that this is quite a secondary branch of our
general interest instead of one of Ihe most fruitful
sources of our wealth, and best deserving the cherishing protection of our government. As shown
by the returns of the late census, wa have in this
country, exclusive of North Carolina, Michigan and
Kentucky, 19,085,962 sheep; and taking ten' dollars
as the average value of land necessary to sustain a
sheep and make a fair allowance for the price of Ihe
animals themselves, for the labor necessary for their
proper superintendence, with that required to prepare their product for its first market, which are as
much part of the investment as the land which sustains them, the aggregate amount of capital invested in this branch of industry will be at least two
hundred millions of dollars. This is certainly an
immense sum, and well deserves the attention of
the general government.

Tribune justly remarks

At present England supplies us annually with
some ten millions v\orth of broadcloths, and after all
choosses to import her wool from the continent to the
entire exclus'ion of our own. In 1839 her entire import ofthis article was 57,395,944 pounds, and while
we had some 40,000,000 pounds of wool remaining
at home, nearly tvvo-fillhs of the whole woollen manufacturers of Great Britain came to the United
States. And yet we have only about $15,000,000
ivested
ollen manufactures.
Of the aggregate amount of wool grown in the United Stales
in 1839, New York produced 4,012,144 pounds;
Ohio 3.650,970; Vermont 3,257,695, which, in
proportion to her population, is much the largest
amount grown in any state; Pennsylvania 3,076,783;
Virginia 2,672,044; Maine l,465,o51; New Hamp.shire 1.260,988; Indiana 1,202.200; Massachusetts
1,055,591; Tennessee 1,029,526; and the other
states various amounts between the 893.675 pounds
of Connecticut and the 45,524 of Louisiana,

The CoUlicr
fsTERESTTNG REMINISCENCE.
that iSamuel Gouverneur, esq., is engaged
upon a biography of president Monroe. Mr. Gouverneur being the son-in-law of Mr. Monroe, and
having had bcqueatjicd to him all the papers of
that illustrious statesman, will he enabled to accom-

states

plish his undertaking with singular advantages.

The

following will be one of the interesting passages:

When

Mr. Monroe was minister from the United

States at Paris,
the

fined in

and when gen. La Fayette was con-

prison at Olmulz, by the emperor of

Austria, information

La Fayette,

was

madanio
was thrown into

brouglit him, that

the general's wife,

and no doubt in a few days would follow the
fate of her mother and grandmother at the guillotine.
Mr. Monroe alone could save her, and as Paris was
then in the hands of the mob it could only be accomplished by arousing the sympathies of the peoprison,

ple.

The

destruction of

state of society
lo

were

laid aside;

in their

life

had been such in every

where opulence was

avoid certain

perceptible, that

luxuries and splendor
and the wealthy, instead of riding
death,

all

equipages, either walked, or rode in the mis-

erable vehicles of the city.
It

therefore created a great sensation

splendi

I

when

the

equipage of the American minister's car-

riage appeared at the gate of the prison, and his lady

informed the keeper that she had come
wife of gen.

La

Fayelte.

limn was like electricity.

Such a

to

see the

call at

such a

The news

spread in

all

and before Mrs. Monroe drove from the
prison, thousands had collected around her carriage,
and the feelings tliciled by the meeting of two such

directions,

females in such a situation, arrested the axe of the
cxeculiimer, and eventually set the captive free.

The

feelings of colonel !\Ionroe cannot be realiz-

ed during the absence of his wife.

Ho

could not

accompany her, as that would have counteracted tho
feeling he knew must he aivakened lo .-save ihe prisoner.
When madamo La Fayette met Mrs. Mon-
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Funeral escort

found herself embraced hy the lady of the Ameri-

for a long time before she could realize her situation.

Mrs. Monroe assured her she should be saved, and
her husband had determined to risk all if it
became necessary, to accomplish her deliverance.

that
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ORDER OF THE PROCESSION.

loe she was in a state of perfect phrenz}', supposing
that she was led out to excculii.n, ami when she

can minister, within the walls of that gloomy prison,
where but a few days previously had been led forth
to execution, her mother and grandmother, it was

10,

The

in

column of march.

Battalion of infantry.
Battalion of marines.
Squadron of cavalry.
Troop of light artillery.
Commander of the escort and staff.
clergy of the District and surgeon gei
the army.

4.
5.

6.

By

Colonel Totlen,
Colonel Walbach,
General To.vson,
General Wool,
Com. Warrington,
Mr. Preston,' of

Abert,
Bomlbrif,

Gibson,

—

Com Wadsworth,
irar department general orders.
the
Adj. gen's, office, Washinglon, Jane 29M, 1841. Mr. W. C. Dawson,
house of reps.
The following order of the secretary of war anThe relations of the deceased.
Tiounces to the army the melancholy intelligence
The general staff of the army.
of the exit of the distinguished Alexander MaOfficers of the army.
comb, the late major general commandingin-chief.
Officers of the navy and marine corps.
The honors conferred on him by president MadiOfficers of'the militia.
son, received on the field of victory, for "distinguished and gallant conduct in defeating the enemy at The president of the U. States and secretary of war.
The ex-presidents.
Plattsbdrgh" and the thanks of congress beThe heads of departments.
stowed with a medal commemorative of this triumph of the arms of the republic, attest the high The chief justice and associate justices of the supreme court, and district judges of the U. States.
estimate of his gallantry and meritorious services
The president and secretary of the senate.
And his advancement since the
in time of war.
The senators and officers of the senate.
peace, to the highest military rank known to the
Foreign ministeES and suites.
laws, confirms the good opinion and esteem as an
officer and a man, in which the lamented general United Stales and Mexican commissioners for the
adjustment of claims under the conhas ever been held by his fellow citizens, the govention with Mexico.
vernment, and the army:
Members of the house of representatives and
"Department of war, June 26, 1841.
officers.
"The secretary of war, in the discharge of a painful duly, announces to the army, the death of major Governors of states and territories and members of
the state legislatures.
general Alexander Macomb, their late generalthe
circuit
and criminal courts of the
Judges
of
in-chief.
District of Columbia and members of the
"It were but small tribute to his memory to say,
bar and officers of the courts.
that iu youth atid manhood he served his country
in the profession in which he died, during a period The comptrollers of the treasury, auditors, treasurer,
register, solicitor and commissioners of land
of more than forty years, without stain or blemish
office, patents, pensions, Indian afupon his escutcheon. The spotless purity of his
fairs and public buildings.
lite was not less conspicuous than his patriotism
The marshal of the District of Columbia.
and devotion to the service. Though bred a soldier,
and always an advocate of a proper degree of rigor The mayor and corporate authorities of Washington,
Georgetown and Alexandria.
Officers aiid soldiers of the revolution.
was still open to all the benevolent sen'sibililies of
our nature; nor were his success and good fortune The clerks, &.c. of the several departments preceded bv their chief clerks and all other
below his personal deserts. Entering the army in
civil officers of the government.
youth, as a cornet, he passed honorably through
every grade of command to the hi;;hest attainable in The societies and fraternities that may join the
procession.
In the progress of his long career,
his profession.
Citizens and strangers.
besides the various occasions of ordinary occurrence,
The troops designated to form the escort will
which called forth the exercise of his active talents
as an officer, the late war with Great Britain af- be commanded by major general Jesup ^unless
forded him an op|)ortunity o( signahzing his skill a senior officer should arrive), and they will asand gallantry in a more eminent degree, and he semble in front of the mansion of the late geneavailed himself of it in a manner which entitles ral-in chief at 9^ o'clock on Monday, the 2Sth of
him to be enrolled high in the list of that distin- June, from which the procession will move preciseguished and heroic band of commanders, by land ly at 10^ o'clock.
The usual badge of mourning will be worn on the
and sea, who have achieved so much for the honor
and glory of their country. A' grateful people, left arm, and on the hilt of the sword.
speaking through their constituted authorities, were
The adjutant general of the army is charged with
prompt to acknowledge their lively sense of the the arrangements of the day, and will be aided by
value and importance of his services, while living; the assistants adjutant general on duty near the
nor will they fail to manifest corresj)ondent feelings head quarters of the army. By order:
of sorrow and regret upon the occasion of his death.
L. THOMAS, assis'l adj't gen.

—

The army

will cheris+i his memory, for the many
excellent traits of his character as a man, while the
example of his military fortune will encourage them

Jdj. gen's, office, Washington, July 5, 1841.
Brevet major general Winfield Scott having
been appointed by the president, by and with the
advice and consent of the senate, the major genegallantry as an officer.
ral of the army of the United States, he is directed
"As an appropriate testimony of respect and ho- to assume the command and enter upon his duties
nor for the memory of their late general in chief, accordingly.
the officers of the army will wear the usual badge
By command of the president of the U. States:
of mourning, for six months, on the left arm and
K. JONES, adj. gen. of the army.
hilt of the sword.
Guns will be fired at each milirmy, Washinglon, July 5, 1841.
tary post at intervals of thirty minutes, from sun- Headqu tersoflh
Gent
I orders. No. 37.
rise until sun-set on the day succeeding the receipt
Conformably to
e order of the president of the
of this order, .luring which time the national dag
States
in
case, major general Scott aswill be suspended at half-staff.
JOHN BELL." United
to

emulate

his active perseverance,

devotion and

I

The

military honors directed by the president to
memory of the late major general
Alexander Macomb, will be duly observed, and
the troops at the several stations will be paraded at
10 o'clock, when this order will be read, after
which all labors for the day will cease. By order:
R. JONES, adj. gen.

be paid to the

Official arrangements at Washington, for the funeral solemnities and interment of'the late Alexander M.A.COMB, major general uf the army, com-

sumes the command

of the

His aids-de-camp are first lieutenant B. R. Alden,
4th infantrv. and first lieutenant E. D. Keyes, 3d
Until a successor in his late commission
artillery.
be appointed, the reports, returns and applications
made to the head quarters of the eastein division
will be addressed to the assistant adjutant general,
Jersey, whence they will
Elizabethtown,

at

New

be forwarded to general headquarters, Washington,
SCOTT.
for consideration.
By command of the major general:
inanding-in chief, who died at his residence at the
R. 30NES, adjutant general.
seat of government on Friday the 25th of June,
Medical staff. The following persons, candidates
1841.
for the appointment of assistant surgeon in the arMj. gen's, office, Washington, June 26, 1841.
my, were examined and approved by the medical
Agreeably to instructions Irom the department of board that was convened in Philadelphia, May 23th,
war, the following arrangements for the funeral
honors of the lamented major general Macomb

have been made.

WINFIELD

the

same board, the following

assistant sur-

geons were examined lor ])romotion and were severally approved, viz: Alexander F. Suter, Charles
ralof M. Hitchcock, William Maffitl.

Pall-bearers.

Pall-bearers.
Cross,

Colonel
Colonel
Colonel
General

201

Robert S. Holmes, of Pennsylvania.
Charles W. Stearns, of Massachusetts.
William Levely, of Maryland.
Dabney Hernden, of Virginia.

3.

The secretary of the navy has isRegalations.
to the navy vniform,
with the intent of correcting an evil which has been
much observed, the want of regularity in the navy
dress.
The following abstract of these orders is
Irorn the Philadelphia North American:
No embroidery will hereafter be worn by captains or commanders in the navy, and in several of
the other grades changes are made in the dress.
The same button is prescribed for all officers, and
none other than blue or white pantaloons or vests
are permitted to be worn by any officer in the navy.
When uniform is worn it must be the entire full
dress or the entire undress, and uniform is ordered
to be worn by all officers attached to vessels, navy

sued"some orders with regard

yards, stations, the recruiting service or hospitals.
The
Strict obedience to these orders is enjoined.
hair of alt persons in the navy is to be kept short,
no part of the beard is to be worn long except
whiskers, which shall not descend more than one
inch below the tip of th? esr, and then in a line to-

ward the mouth.
A want of conformity in the dress of officers of
navy has often been perceived and complained

the

notwithstanding the uniform has been prescribthe head of the navy department in the
as it now is by the honorable Mr.
Badger; but we hope to see this regulation strictly
conformed to and doubt not that the commandants
of vessels of war, navy yards, Sec. &c, will take
care that all orders emanating from the navy department, be rigidly obeyed by those under their
of,

ed by

same manner

command.
List of midshipmen, in the order of rank assigned them by the boanl of examination, which convened at the naval asylum, at Philadelphia on the
14lh ultimo.
1.

2.

S.
4.
5.
6.

7.
8.
9.

Joseph N. Barney,
Alexander Murray,
Louis McLane,
Eilward Donaldson,
S. Chase Barney,
B. F. B. Hunter,
George H. Preble,
Thomas B, Huger,
Robert 6. Riell,

10.

M.

11.

C. S. McDonotigh,

From

12.

13.

14.
15.
16.
17.
IS.
19.
20.
21.
22.

C. Perry,

the Pacific.

The

Joshua D. Todd,

Wm. M. Caldwell,
Wilmer Shields,
Charles E, Fleming,
Isaac S. K. You,
Ste. D. Lavalette,

James S. Ridgely.
John Rutledge,
John Q. Adams,

Charles Deas,
Robt. M. Bowland,
[Nat. Intelligencer.
following interesting in-

formation concerningthe trade of the United States
in the Pacific is contained in a letter dated on board
the United States frigate Constitution, at
in Chili, March 3th, 1841:

Talcahuana,

"The squadron is so limited that I have not a
doubt the commodore finds it a very perplexingtask
otection to our commerce
give that
Ihi!
ocean, and on the extensive coasts of Chili, Peru
and Mexico, that it requires, and is entitled to.
It seems to me that, unless the squadron is increased to a Irigate and three or lour sloops, it will be
quite impossible to rletach a ship from the coast of
Chili and Peru to visit 'the Island,' and the west
coast of Mexico and the north west coast of America once in twelve months.
The very small naval
force we now have in the Pacific (two ships and
one schooner)! is by no means in proportion to our
commerce which, in point of tonnage, is far ahead
We iiave about 5U0
of Old England or France!
whale ships employed in this ocean, whose tonnage is probably over 130,000, employing 12,900
seamen. This immense fleet is fitted out at home,
of domestic products, which, in all probability, cost
over a million of dollars; and this is left with our
people, and the Iruits of the ocean, after great labor,
are taken home to them also.
In addition to the
whale ships, there are about fifty vessels Irom various ports in the United States, trading to the Pacific, in other branches of commerce.
This is but
a bird's-eye view of our great and growing intei

I

I

—

Does it not seem to merit the
watchful care of the government, and an increased
naval force?
rests in the Pacific.

"This place

— twenty-three

is

a great

rendezvous

for

whale ships

American whale ships have been

seen here at one time!
We have seen ten .American Uags flying here atone time! The bay is a
beautiful one.
The anchorage is good, and is protected from the violence of the sea, and heavy north
winds, which blow on the coast ol Chili in the winter months, by an island lying immediately at ths
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entrance, as the bay opens from the north, and the
heavy ffales are from the north. Nature seems to
Tin- climate is
liav,- placed this barrier to llie sea.
gnuil
-.vood, water and |jrnvis:(ins can l)e had here
The p. ople are Uiml anil liosin -rrat ahundance.
liit.ible.
Talcahnanais but a small town, beinj; tlie
seaport of the city of 'Conception,' which is disThis ill-fated city was
tant eight miles inland.
about half laid in ruins in 18.35, by an earthquake.
The population then viras ten or twelve thousand;
The
it is note said to be but five or six thousand.
terror of the earthquake of 1S.35 has not left the
people yet, and many have removed from the city."
St.
Hetouched
at
Sumaira,
from
The Pleiades,
lena 9th ult. and there learnt that the frigate Constellation, and one or two other United Slates menof-war were at Table bay, said to be waiting lor
uew rigging. No date is mentioned.
The Pleiades reports that the Malays on the coast
of Sumatra were quiet, owing probably in part to
the presence ol a French man-of-war.
U. S. sloop-of-war Marion was olf the harbor of

—

Pernambuco

21st

ult.

and was expected

in

letter

Oahu.
V. S. sloop-of-war Levant, sailed from Havana
IGlh ult. on a cruise.
The United States surveying brig Consort, lieut.
commanding Powell, arrived here from St. Joseph

on Tuesday last. The survey of that harbor and
Apalachicola has been completed, and the same
d^pth of water heretofore reported, has been found.
The Consort was to sail in a few days for Tampa
[Pensacola Gazette, June 5.
Bay.
The United States schooner Grampus, was at
Cape Mount, Africa, 20lh April.
The United Slates ship Macedonian, commander
Wilkinson, was spoken IClh ult. lat. 27, Ion. 85, on
a cruise.

U. S. sloop of war Levant,
the 4th

was spoken

all well,

21, long. 84, by the Bourne, at

inst., lat.

Boston, from Cienfucgos.
Lieut,

commandant Thomas A. Dirning proceeds
ship Lausanne, to lake com-

to the Pacific, in the

mand

of the U, S. schooner Shark, vice I'igelow,

jirumoted.

The United
her

went

to sea,

3Uih

ull.

was towed

Slates ship Brandywine,

moorings

frurn

in

under easy

Her

llie

sail, in

destination

is

North

and

river,

the aflerno'in of

supposed

llie

ngain

to be

to the Mediterranean.

now umler the command of
capt. BuLTON who commanded

She
GEii,

is

capt.

Cafilain Geissenger

is

Geisin-

her on her

own

turn home, having been relieved at his

re-

request.

Ihe sole surviving officer nf

Wasp, having been then a midshipman sent to
Savannah w-ilh a prize, afier the captu:e of British
Nothing was
sloops of war Avon and Pelican.
ever heard subsequently of the Wasp, and her fate

the

is

only conjectured by

war

British sloop of
in

tlio

circumstance that a heavy

arrived in a ehattored condition

one of the oulporls, reporting that she had an

engagement

American corvette and

laigo

a

will)

escaped.

The United

Talcuhano, on the coast of (-Jhili, on
March last, all well, and was expected
day or two

The

for Valpar.iiso,

at

oth of

llie

to

in a

sail

Coquiinbo, and Lima.

sloop of war Si. Louis was on a cruiza to "lh(

The

islands" and western coast of Mexico.
er

was

Slates frigate Constitution

Shark was

at

U. S, SHIP

Lima.

NoRTU CAKOtlNA.

pleasure of a short

moored otTllic
iiess and order is

is

'^Kor.

visit to this

schooii

Beacon.

We

had

ship yesterday.

Her appearance

battery.

18,000 yards; sufficient

Her miin

acres.

and her

ter,

12 inches.

fore

to cover

slay (rope)

is

sails, is

an area of over four
16 inches in diame-

th:

Sin

for neat

cjccellenl.

of this ship

in sailing trim, she

her kelson

to the

draws

main

2.")

fi-'ei

about 271
teel.
;s

feel.

The

The

B

pounds, or nearly three tons, and her largest sheet

weighs 9175 pounds.

ar

Her hemp

cables are

icbes in diameter, and a link in her chain cables
will

weigh about 12 pounds.

The number

Their Icngih

120 fathoms.

and as ardently, as olhers; but let us remember
his virtues and "the good that he did," while
his faults and foibles to rcst in silence;

8629 we pcimit

aliout

trophies of death.
session of congress.
interesting period in the

Extra
ly

new

of boats belonging to

The

necessity of this call, I
for the reasons therefor

is

pre?en( is a deepof our nation^
to call an extra

affairs

adminislralion has seen

about session of congress, which

is

her

is

11, the largest of

which

Besides olher stores

fit

now being

pulled by

am

unable

we

are

left

The

held.

to perceive, aftiS

mainly

to

con-

United States.
is calculated to carry
Delegated powers. The national government is
one ihoutand men, each clothed with certain delegated poweis, which they
months, which is about may constitutionally exercise; but "all powers not
delegated by the constitution nor prohibited by it to

s!ie

sufTicient water to furnish

with a gallon a day

is

for six

182,000 gallons.

the slates, are reserved lo the slates respectively or
people." Both the national and state governments, possess powers which are scpanite and distinct: and Ihe experience of more than half a cenber of boys or ajiprentices now on board, is 1 16.
Every other day a pan of ihem are required to at- tury, shows, that the tvvo, wiien restricted within
their own constitutional limits, afford lo our citizens,
tend school, where they are taught reading, wriling,
greater and more equal security, than any other
arithmetic, or navigation, according to the education known form of government on tlie globe.
Instituthey have previously received.
On the larboard side tions that so well answer the luoit valuable purposes
of
all governments should be cKerislicd with every
of the lower gun-deck, abafl tlic main mast, is an
care, and maintained with all Iheir efficacy and
Iment constructed leu- their schoid room. On
purity, by every sacrifice that patiiolism warrants,
the alternate days ihe boys arc employed on duty and with all Ihe vigilance, that the preservation of
bout the ship, and in learning seamanship.
There true freedom ought to excite. While, therefore, Ihe
states should Hatch with a vigilant eye. every en5 a library eonuected with the school, that contains
croachment on Iheir reserved rights, they should as
bout 200 volumes. School books are furnished to
carefully avoid the exercise of any power, delegated
each of the scholars, and when they leave, a copy to the national government.
of each book which they may have studied is fiieDeposile arid distribution. The congress of the
power "to lay
santed to lliein.
There is also to be published in a United Slates are invested with full
and collect taxes, imposts and excises, to pay the
few days, a work on seamanship, designed expressly
debts, and provide for the common defence and gefor them, by one of the present officers of the ship, neial welfare of the United Slates;"— but with this
who is doubtless a perfect master of the subject.
aulhoritv, they possess no power to collect a revenue
Unlbrtnnalely for
for distnbution among Ihe states.
[A". Y.Jutir. Com.
the nation, in 1S36 there had been accumulated in
Ihe treasury, an unexpected and large surplus reveOF
OF
of the governexisiing
wants
beyond
the
then
nue,
HAMPSHIRE.
ment, and by a law of congress called Ihe "ileposite
Fellow citizens nf the senate
act," that surplus was deposited with Ihe several
and house of represelutive:
It was a deposile, and no
stales for safe keeping.
The revolution ot another political year, under more, and so viewed by the friends of the then adthe wise direction of a beneficent Providi
ings ministration who supported tlic measure; had it been
us together in a legislative ca[iacily, to
a law to give or distribute that sum to the several
most important trusts that could he confided to us by
stales, I am of opinion it would have found few
our enlightened constituents. The duly and th(
friends in either house of congress.
trust thus imposed upon us, of making laws for thi
It is to be regretted that any of our sister slates
government of a people, such as compose the grea
have been seduced lo stray from the safe path of
body of the citizens of New Hampshire, involving'
Jus" strict economy in their public expenditures.
all interest of property, anil even life itself,
ad
tice to the present and future generations would
nish us to approach the performance of the^'e di
seem to require of those, who, as agents of the peowith chastened feelings, with thoughts elevated
ple control the affairs of the slates at the present
enlarged beyond the contracled ciicle of our
own time, a return and adherence to the strictest princimere selfish views and interests; to take good care
ples of economy, in the performance of their seveihat no parlial or unjust legislation shall mar the sym
ral duties and trusts; inasmuch as by such course
metiy of our well- proportioned system of equal am
only, can they reasonably expect to be relieved from
just government, which we received from our fore
Ihe unfortunate embarrassments under which Ihey
lathers and our lorefalheis' God; not to be uprooted
now labor. The spirit and energies of he American
or destroyed
but to be enjoyed and improved, pre
people are still unconquered, and, we m.iv almost say
served and transmitted, in like manner to thosi
^-.
Our
rable

Her complement

of

men

is

one thousand;

sent she has, including apprentices, 362.

MESSAGE

at pre-

of water.

THE GOVERNOR

NEW

—

who

shall

come

after us.

H we

in this generation

suceed in faithfully discharging these high am
holy purposes, we need not fear," but we shall jiavi
well performed our highest duties as citizens of
the re(iulihc, and have conferred the greatest and
most valuable benefit in our power lo bestow npon
the successors lo our heritage; the legacv of free-

shall

dom.
Death of

ihe president

of the United Slates.

had but just been devised,

From moved

sky-sail truck, or the length

"tip-lop,"

length of her main yard

is

I

is

07

quantity of canvass in her main topsail

1400 yards, and iha whole quantity on her when

to the

The num-

In

is

of her main niasl from Iho keel to the

eslly

and main rigging generally about only

Her bower anchors weigh

2633 Inns. Her ex the dealings of a just, though oft-times inscriilable
Providence, our counliy lias been called lo mourn
tremo length on the spar deck is 212 8-12 feel; he
the death of its venerable chief magistrate, and at a
brcadlh of bca.n is 54 hct, and her do;. lb ahoul CO peculiar and important crisis. Anew administiaShe has four dccks-lhe spar deck, the upper lion had just succeeded to power, and assumed the
feel.
and lower gun decks, and iho berth deck; and when lesponsibililies of government; incipient measures

The burthen

ing and conspicuous mark. Of Ihe late president,
widely difl'erent opinions prevailed, and we, fellow
citizens, doubtless embraced tho=e opinions as hot1«

24 ours.
jecture.
Let us hope, however, as every true lover
This ship is calculated to carry an armament of of the honor and interest of this country will do,
one hundred guns. At present she has on her spar that those who have assumed the responsibility of
deck 24 carroiiades, 42's, and 2 long 32'&; on the the measure, will be able to give such good and sufficient reasons for the course taken, as will satisfy
upper gun deck she has 32 long 32'6, and on her
the candid of its propriety, and that such policy may
lower gun deck 32 42's.
When her magazine is be adopted and acted upon, by those who have the
supplied, it contains about 6000 pounds of powder. control of affairs, as will continue to sustain our best
Her armory contains 300 muskels, 300 pistols, 300 interests and honor, and maintain uiiiinpaired, that
every
sacred charter of our liberties: the constitution of the
cutlasses, 300 boarding axes, and 300 pikes.

from Oahu, dated March II, slates that
the Vincennes was at Hawaii, and was expected
daily to join the rest of the exploring expedition at

A
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she spreads her square sails and studding

when death suddenly

re-

peoole are loversoljii^lic

I

lividu-

I feel
but in those of
the highest confidence in
spon
of Ihe indebted states, to
sibilities; and that too, without resorting lo the naIf a system of distributional government for aid.
tion to Ihe stales were to be adopted (waiving Ihe

al aifairs,

t

constitutionality of such a system) it would most
clearly be exceeding bad policy; exiiaustiiig lo the
national treasury, and corrupting to Ihe states and
the people.
Militia. The general government is authorised
"lo provide lor organizing, arming and disciplining
the militia;"— and it is veiy desirable that a new
II is believed that
organization should be made.
we have one and a half million of soldiers enrolled

number

the individual selected liy a majority of Ihe
nation to fill the highest station in that government.

in the militia lliioughoul the union; cd this
we have about thirty thousand in this slate,

This melancholy event affords a

are in
no shield

called out Ihiice in each year lor inspection, drill
and review. This mode of training so numerona a
body of soldiers, is attended with a very great ag-

against the shaft o( death, but would almost seem to
present to the "insatiate archer" only a more shin-

gregate expense, of both lime and money, unaccompanied in the estimation of veiy many of our

slarllino'

tion of the fact, that "in the midst of life
ileath," and tliat station and honors alfonl

illustra-

we

who

are

NILES'
It

of

tile

pen

advantage.
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On this motion an animated discussion enso^C
communicatinj the correspondence in relahaving
Harrison Mr. Mien asked the yeas and, nays, which,
kiupt tion to the removal of [he remains of gen.
as follows
ordered to be been granted, wi
to North Bend. Laid n the table and
Allen, Benton, Buchanan, CalYEAS-Mes!

Petitions were presented, by Messrs
nadge and Rives, for the passage ol

,

States,

Tall-

'

;

Mr. Walker submitted the following:
b^e^
KesoUea, That .he^secre.ary^ol^sta.e^

houn, Liiin,
Also, a communication from the secretary of the
Conneciicul,
treasury, in compliance with the resolution of the
14,

d.rec.ed^to

17th inst. asking for copies of the survey of the
southern coast, from Appalachicola bay to the
mouth of the Mississippi river.
Mr. Huntington presented Ihe preamble and resolutions of the legislature of Connecticut in relation
moved that when the senate ad, to the repeal of the sub-treasury and the establishnext. Wbich
Monday
on
meet
to
adjourn
ment of a national bank.
journ it
Also, in relation to the protective tariff.
""^.''^"ation ofthe urfiAlso, in relation to the disposal of the public
'^The selilte resumed the
to
Clay
Mr.
ol
the motion

"'Sr'XX,an

nUI:p(i

buMne-s, beiiis

report of the secreprint 1,500 extra copies of the

'"^Ir'lr^Sl^Vesnmed

the remarks which he

'tT::smLVrA.

Woo,tury,.^o made

'

amendment of the
n relation to such a
igibilily of the preion as will restrict thi
sident to a single term.
Mr. H. moved that Ihe resolutions lie on the table
d be printed;

"

which motion was adopted.

Mr. jjllen presented from citizens of Cincinnati
that Mr. Woodbury's explana- the proceedings of a democratic meeting of thecitiexcuse the derelictions of the late
of Ohio, remonstrating against the establishment of a national bank, as calculated to cripple le"^
Mr.
gitimate commerce, and representing it as unconstiA lew wo°S; of explanation then followed by
tutional, unwise and inexpedient, calculated to
Wright and Mr. Evans, whe
plunder the people, and place them under the doMr. Calhoun desired to of
minion of a moneyed despotism.
on the .subject; but the hou
moWhich
adj
senate
the
that
Mr. A. moved to lay the paper on the table, and
uld move
adjourned
senate
the
And
that It be printed.
tion was put and carried.
Mr. Clay, of Kentucky, moved to lay the motion
an explanation of his

howed

Mr

pro tern, laid before
president of
senate a communication from the
the navy
United States covering a report from
compliance with a resolution oi

'%t.tl^- Theses,-...
parlineiit, in

correspond""""
8th instant, calling for the
Me
tion to the sailine of th

"

the
the
delue

'''

to jirint

on the

Mo

Slui

Nicholson, Pierce, Smith, of
m, Tappan, Williams, Woodbury,
1,

Wright—

„

J

T,

NAYS-Messrs, Archer, Barrow, Bates, Bayard,
KenBerrien, Choale, Clay, of Alabama, Clay, of
Hentucky, Clayton, Dixon, Evans, Fulion, Graham,
Manderson, Huntington, Kerr, Kins, McRoberts,
gum, Merrick, 'Morehead, Phelps, Porter, rrentiss,
TallSevier, Simmons, Smith, of Indiana, Southard,
madge. White, Woodbridge,

Young— 32,

_

The bill was ihen amended in several particulars,
all the various propositions,
hich Messrs. Merrick, Clay, of Alabama, Benton,
others
Allen, Bayard, Linn, Mangum, Tappan and

m

a debate arising on

participated.

the
A motion to amend the bill so as to include
provision was offered by Mr. Benton.
That no bank should pay out or lend out the notes

)Ilowin»

currency
of any suspended bank, or any paper
whiitsoever which is not equivalent to gold or silver." And on this he asked the yeas and nays;
which, being granted, appeared as follows:
Messrs. Allen, Archer, Bayard, Benton,
AlabaBerrien, Buchanan, Calhoun, Choate, Clay, of
ulma, Clav, of Kentucky, Clayton, Dixon, Evans, i
McRoberts,
ton, Graham, Henderson, King, Linn,
Nicholson,
Mouton,
Mangum, Miller, Morehead,
Connecticut,
of
Smith,
Pierc^e, Prentiss, Rives, Sevier,
Southard. Tappan, White, Williams, Woodbridge,

table, as well as the paper.

YEAS—

Wright, Young-36.
n,^
N'AYS— Messrs. Barrow, Bates, Kerr, Merrick,
,

6.
Mr. Mien demanded the yeas and nays; which Smith, of Indiana, Tallmadge— taken on agreeing
The question having been
were ordered.
several amendments, it
And it was laid on the table by the following vote with the committee in the

»-

as carried.
^
yeas 27, nays 18.
The bill was then ordered to be engrossed lor a
The following memorials and petitions were prethird reading.
sented and appropriately referred.
to meet at 10 o clock
adjourned
then
of
city
senate
the
The
citizens
of
By Mr. TuUmadge, from
Mr
A.M. to-morrow.
New York, for a general bankrupt law.
mittee
law
June 23. Petition? in favor of a bankrupt
Also, from citizens of Plattsburg, for a general
;d to.
were pi
were presented by Messrs. Tallmadge, Wright,
bankrupt law.
"The following memorials and petitions
^
,,.
By Mr. Porter, from citizens of New York, lu fa- Woodbridge and Benton. Mr. Wright also presented
sented and appiopi lately referred:
from citizens of the vor of a general bankrupt law.
the passage of the law.
against
petition
a
remonstrances
Tallmadge,
Mr.
By
bankrupt law.
Mr. Buchanan's resolution (calling on the presiBy Mr. Woodbridge, from citizens of Michigan,
rilv ol New York for a general
since
Y. for a gene in lavor of the establishment of a national bank.
dent for a list of removals ard appointments
ilso, from citizens of Buffalo, N.
Buchanan
Mr. Bayard, from the select committee to whom the 4th ol March) was taken up; but Mr.
ral bankrupt law.
„:,;,„„
citizen
from
from the house mak- said, if it would occasion debate, he had no disposiit was referred, reported the bill
Bv Mr. Wright, three memorials
also
bankrupt aw;
ing an appropriation oftwenty-five thousand dollars tion to press it.
of New York In favor of a
bankrupt 'a^; and for the family of gen. Harrison, with an amendMr. Mangum. thought it very inopportune to disone remonstrating against a
any bankrupt law ment—which was, that any moneys that might have cuss proscription in hot weather. He had no amendanother against the enactment ol
might
in its character.
retroactive
been received in payment of salary by the deceased ment prepared, but to-morrow, perhaps, they
be
shall
which
reof trade of Bal- be deducted.
board
the
from
arrange it as to have the names of those
so
Merrick,
By IMr.
establishment ol a national
Mr. Clay, from the committee on finance report- moved since March, 1841, and 1829, in parallel
tiuTore, asking for the
the
over.
for
laid
appropriations
was
columns. The resolution
ed the house bill making the
of
passage
the
of
the
charters
memorial for
The bill to revive and extend the
present session of congress, with two amendments;
'"'fiy INIr. Huntington, a
on its
one of which was reducing Ihe item of printing banks of the District of Columbia was put
*
citizens of N.
Mr. third reading, when
lor the senate from $26,000 to $20,000; which
Bv Mr'' CJay, two memorials from
enactment of a ge- C. said, carried out the spirit of retrenchment and
Mr Morehead moved to recommit the bill, with
York, earnestly praying lor the
which had
reform, and he hoped it would receive the sanction instructions to strike out the amendment
"'Mr'c%:?ror.he select committee to which of the senate. This amendment, with the other, been adopted yesterday, preventing the banks ot the
notes of
much of the president s message as
District from paying out or lending out the,
adopted, and the bill passed.

The

,

partially read
correspoi dence having been
" """
*"
Preston moved that it be relerred
ch was
on naval affairs and be printed

,

.

.

was

was

refered so
made a report accomparelated to the currency,
incorporate the subscribers to the
nie.l by a bill to
States.
fiscal bank of the United
„
,
that,
the effect ,,
Mr Cluv submitted a resolution to hour
of meetfrom^nd after the 22d instant, the
o'clock, instead ot 12, as
10
be
senate
the
of
ing
,

heretofore

On

motion of Mr. Mangum,
the secretarv of the

navy. furnish

The resolution introduced by Mr, C/ay, changing
the hour of meeting from twelve to ten in the mornin
ing, was taken up; when a short debate ensued,
which Messrs. Clay, Buchanan, Linn, Mangum and
others participated, and the lesolution was adopted.

any suspended banks,
Mr, il/cnk* spoke in favor of the recommitmeni;
Mr, Mangum would not object to the recommitment of the bill, but would suggest to the senator
whether it would not be better to so modify his mo-

Mr. Buchanan's resolution calling upon the president for the names of all peisons in the employment of the government who had been removed
takei
from office since the 4th of March last.

tion as to rec-omrait without instructions.

Resolved, That
ashioned pistols anc
Bla.emeui of ihe number of oldnavalserv.ee.
muskeis at present belonging to the
ol tn
Mr Mangu expressed a wish that the senator
The senate then resumed the consideration
nia would let the motion lie on the
report of. jVom Pei
motion to print 1,500 extra copies of the
What had been do
isent at least.
table for
the secretary of the treasury.
the hardly made" the preface to the book; when the
Mr. Calhoun rose and delivered h:
,.,^ri/ upao completed, he would join with that senaing lor the information. The departments
rejoinder, and after some
"ftl'r.' Clay made a short
the
Cal/ioun, Woodbury had been so^occupied in business relating to
further remarks from Messrs.
earned.
extra session, that it was next (o impossible for
and Clay, the motion to print was
attended to other matters. Hereafter
ol
have
discussion
the
to
them
The senate then proceeded to
only
in
senator,
not
the
to
aid
his
certain
give
of
charters
he would
the bill' to revive and extend the
procuring a list of the removals made under the prebanks in the District of Columbia.
the bill, sent administration, but also under the last, so that
Mr. .fficrric/c explained the objects of
weieadopl- the o-entleman might see the names in parallel coand moved certain amendments, which
him3"^if he so desired.
i

,

1

I

Mr Mien moved to postpone the bill until the
Monday in December next, on which motion he
manded the yeas and nays.

f

Mr. Biic/iiiiion said it was as he had expected.
What had taken place was only a preface. But
first volume
it as well to have the
thought
^
.,,,-„ ,1
.,.1
nCirt,. the
tl,o whole
ti-hn
should
after
second
... ,„.,ld call for the
iiavebeen completed. As, however, the hour had
of yesarrived for taking up the unfinished business
but
terday, Mr, B, would not debate the motion
should call up the lesolulion to-morrow.
,

o'cl.
debate was continued until after 4
L,
between Messrs. Allen, Benton, Merrick,
having been
King and others, without the question

The

^

late
The bill granting $25,000 to Ihe widow of the
second t
general Harri-sou was read a
then
1 he sen
fen ed to a select committee.
journed.
before Ihe
June '22. The president pro lem. laid
of the United
senate a"'me8sage from the preBident
1

The
bill to

without instructions. The question was taken
by yeas and nays, and decided as follows: yeas 25,

bill

So the motion prevailed and the
mitted.

bill

was recom-

to proceed to the consideto incorlion of the special order, being the bill

Mr. Clay then moved

the
porate the subscribers to the hscal bank of
United States. Mr. C, would suggest whether it
would not be better to dispense with the reading of
consider
to
proceed
the bill except by its title, and
it

section by section,

as the bill was long, and as
had only been placed on the tables that mornand few had had an opportunity of examinso grave a matter rewhich
care
that
ing it wilh
until
quired, it better to postpone the consideration
to-morrow,
Mr, «av acceded to the wishes of the senator
the discussion of Ihe
been beof the District from New" York, but said that the bill had

,

senate then proceed to
revive and extend the charters
of Mr. Allen, of Ohio, to post-

hanks— the motion
pone the

BHc/iunan seveINlessrs. Young, Benton, Allen and
spoke in favor of the principles contained in
yesterday, as
the amendment that had been adopted
of
salutary and calculated to promote the interest
the people of the District.
Messrs Barrow and Morehead sustained the moadopted the
tion to recommit, the latter, having
suggestion of Mr. Mangum, simply to recommit the
rally

bill

next pending.

until the first

Monday

in

December

Mr, Wright thought,

it

ing,

senate several days, at least that of Ihe
secretary hud, which was substantially the same,
with the exceptions pointed out in the report.
fore the

NILES'
Mr. C. then moved
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proceed to the consideration of executive business, which, motion was carried; and, after sume time spent in execative session,
the senate adjourned.
June 24. The president pro tern, laid before the
senate, in compliance with a resolution of the 17th
inst. a communication Irom tlie state d-partment exhibiting; an abstract of the 6th census, showing the
aggregate amount of population in all the stales and
territories.
Ordered to lie on the table and be
to

proposed

show

to the

senate
rations of the leading whIgs.
to

some of

10,
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the decla-
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March, 1829, to 4th March, 1S41, and
continued during the morning hour.
4th

The bill to appropriate the sum of #25,000 to the
Mr. McR. continued his remarks until the hour
taking up the special order had arrived, when family of the late president, was read a third time,
d on the question, "Shall this bill pass?" a debate
he gave way.
sued, in which Messrs. Benlon, Milter, Sevier,
The senate then proceeded to consider the bill to
King, Pierce, Wright, and others, participated.
incorporate the subscribers to the fiscal agent.
The yeas and nays having been ordered, the vote
Mr. C/ai/ rose and explained the object and bearstood for the passage of the bill, yeas 28, nays 16,
ing of the bill Sjieaking until near 2 o'clock.
Mr. Calhoun desired that the further considera- as tollows:
Messrs. Barrow. Bales, Bayard, Berrien,
printed.
making a few
tion be postponed until to-morrow
" " observations in relation to the feeling of the south Buchanan, Choaie, Clay, of Ky. Claylon, Dixon, Evans,
Also, a message, from tl: pres
Graham, Hunlington, Maiigum, Merrick, .Miller,Mofeed Stales, in compliance w
resolution, as to the in regard to a national bank.
delaj- of the repairs on the Potomac
Mr. 3Jangum and Mr. Graham controverted the head, Phelps, Porter, Prentiss, Preston, Rives, Simmons, Smith, of Indiana, Southard, Tallmadge, WalAlso, a communication from the ti
iry depart- point so far as North Carolina was concerned.
ker, White, Woodbridge— 28,
ment, relaling to the commerce and
igation of
Mr. Calhoun reiterated the sentiment for North
NAYS-Messrs. Allen, Benton. Calhoun, Clay, of
the counirvCarolina on the authority of a gentleman belonging Alabama, Fulton, King, Linn, McRoberis, Sevier,
Mr, Hnnlinglon moved to print 2
to than state.
Smith, of Conn. Sturgeon, Tappan, Williams, Woodpies ol this document, on the ground
Mr. Graham rejoined.
bury, Wright, Young— 16.
among the most important that emi ites from the
On motion of Mr. Mangum, the senate proceeded
Mr. C/iiy could not consent to the postponement.
government. It was one, too, that (
not find its
Mr. Buchanan appealed to the senator to agree to the order ol the day, being the bill to incorporate
a fiscal bank of the United States.
•way into the newspapers, like the g
e ports
to the postponement.
Mr. Buchanan said it was his intention to have
sent froi
utive branch.
The motion
Mr. Clay. Indeed, I will not.
carried.
Mr. Buchanan said if there were any object like offered some remarks, but he believed it was underMr. TuUmadge, presented a m morial from citi- that of delaying the bill, the senator from Kentucky stood by his friends on that side of the house that
bankrupt law.
would be justified "in pulling the screws," but they would let the friends of the bill go on and
zens of the city of New York for
Also, from citizens of the towi of Salina, New there was no such object. The fact was, that the make it what they wished, and after they had fixed
York, in favor ol a general banki ipt law.
senator, in explaining the bill, had discussed some it to suit themselves, he would then proceed to ofAlso, from citizens of Clevelai [i, Ohio, for the of the most important principles ever connected fer briefly his views.
Mr. Clay acquiesced in the suggestion, deeming
enactment of a general bankrupt
with the banking system in the country, and he
Mr. Smilli. ol la. from the committee on the pub. hoped, as the senator had taken his stand against it the best mode of pioceeding.
The bill was then read by sections; and afterhavIhe postponement, he would content himself with
c lands, reporled back to the senate the hill todis
against
it.
public
lands
ing
been amended in several minor particulars, such
simply voting
tribute the proceeds ol the sales of the
Mr. Clay. Mr. President, I call for the yeas and as changing the location of one or two of the places
among the several states in just and equitable prowhere the books of the subscription are to be open))ortioiis, and to grant lands to certain states, with
ordered and stood as fol
ed—limiting the number ol shares to be subscribed
The yeas and nays
several amendments, one of the principal of which
for by any individual, company, or state, to two
is, the incorporation of a permanent prospective
YE.A.S— Messrs. Allen, Archer, Barrow, Bates thousand five hundred— no proxy to give more than
pre-emption system in favor of actual settlers. Mr.
three hundred votes
no director to hold his office
S. also submitted a special report which, with the Bavard, Benton, Buchanan, Calhoun, Clay, of Alaha
nia, Clayton, Di.xon Fulton, Henderson, Hunlington
for more than five years out of six
forbidding any
bill asamerided, was ordered to be printed.
Mr. Buchanan's resolution calling lor the names Kerr, King, Linn, McRoberis, Mouton, Nicholson loan to be made on the pledge of any public debt
Porter, Prentiss, Pieston, Sevier, Smith, limiting
Pierce,
Phelps.
the sum to be loaned to government or any
of those persons removed from office since Ihe 4th
of Connecticut, Sturgeon, Tappan, Walker, White,
state to one million of dollars, unless specially auof March last, was taken up. The resolution havWilliams, Woodbury, Wright, Young— 35.
thorised by law
with some other verbal amending been read
Messrs. Berrien, Choaie. Clay, of Kentuc
Mr. Munguin moved to amend the same by insert- kv, Evans, Graham, Wangum, Miller, Morehead, mentsMr. Huntington moved to amend that part of the
ing "ami also the removals from the 4th of March, Rives, Simmons, Smith, of Indiana, Southard, WoodISth section Idrbidding the issuing of any note of
1829, up to the 4th of March, 1841."
bridue-13.
Mr. Buchuntiii said it was not his intention to
On motion of Mr. Bayard the senate took up Ihe les.s denomination than ten dollars.
Mr. Clay was not particularly anxious on the
have said one woid on the subject. He thought the bill granting the sum of 5;25,000 to the family of
subject; ten dollars was the amount which the comresolution proper and correct in itself, and he was the late gen. Harrison.
ttee thought best; but if the other was supposed
sorry to see gentlemen on tile other side so sensiMr. Benlon moved to recommit the bill to the
better suit the public convenience, he would not
tive as to the call, that they should see fit to encum- select committee, with instructions to report the
ber it with an amendment which would defeat the specific grounds on which the allowance was made. object.
The question was taken on the adoption of this
If gentlemen wanted the intormation
resolution.
On this motion a debate ensued which lasted unsought for by the amendment, why not introduce a til near five o'clock, in which Messrs. Benton. Bay- by yeas and nays, and lost, as follows:
Messrs. Archer, Barrow, Bates, Berrien,
distinct resolution, and then he would give it his ard, Calhoun, Bales, Linn, Walker, Tallmudge,
support, flow long would it be before they could Young, White, Woodbuiy, Berrien, Archer, Clay, Clay, of Kentucky, Di.\on, Evans, Hunlington, Mangum, Merrick, Miller, Morehead, Phelps, Porter, Prengi-t a proper answer, il they were to wait until all of Kentucky, and others participated.
tiss, Preston, Simmons, Smith, of Ind. Tallmadge,
the changes made within the last twelve years were
Mr. Benlon asked the yeas and nays on the pro- White. Woodbridge— 21.
to be superadded to those made within two or three position to recommit, which having been ordered,
Messrs. Allen, Bayard, Benton, Buchanan,
months? He asked for no reasons for the removals, stood as follows:
Calhoun, Choate, Clay of Ala. Clayton, Fulton, Graand the whole subject was so plain and simple that
Messrs. Allen, Benlon, Calhoun, Clay, of ham, Henderson, King, Linn, Mouton, Nicholson,
it could give but lillle trouble to the departments.
a. Fulton, King, Linn, McRoberis, Pierce, Sevier,
Pierce. Rives, Sevier, Smith, of Conn, Sturgeon, TapThe Cdll was hist suggested to his mind when leav- Smith, of Con. Tappan, Williams, Woodbury, Wright, pan, Walker, Williams, Woodbury, Wright, Young
lie hnind that removals were occurring Young— 16.
ing home,
Messrs. Archer, Barrow, Bates. Bayard,
The further discussion was then postponed.
every day from little jiost offices at cross-roads, and
irrien, Buchanan, Choate, Clay, of Kentucky, ClayThe senate took up the joint resolution from the
no one could tell lioui whence the order came, but
ton, Dixon, Evans, Graham, Hiiniinglon, Kerr, Maii- house of representatives, in relation to the solemnistill the postinaatcrs fell like the leaves in autumn,
Merrick, Miller, Morehead, Nicholson, PhelpSj ties to be observed in the removal of the remains
m,
and yet no paper autlioiised to publish tha remoPorter, Prentiss, Rive.s, Simmons, Smith, of Indiana,
vals made the least menlion of Ihe facts. When re- Southard, Tallmadge,Walker,White,Woodbridge-30. of the late president ol the United Slates.
On motion of Mr. Bayard, the senate concurred
movals took place during the prior administrations,
Ttie bill was then ordered to be engrossed.
the resolution, and a select committee of five
thej were made boldly, and were published in the
Mr. Clay moved that the bill have its third readas directed to be appointed by the chair on the
government organ; but now the postmaster general ug then.
part
of the senate, to unite with that on the part of
removed 130 |ier week, and vet no notice was taMr. Wright and Mr. Benlon objected.
le.
And then adjourned till Monday.
the
seken of it. " How he nicks 'ein!" And yet
A motion was then made to adjourn (two prior
nator from North Carolina says it is only the pre- motions to the same effect having failed) and car28.
At a quarler past ten, the senate was
for

—

—

YEAS—

'

.

'

!

—

—

—

NAYS—

YEAS—

NAYS—

YEAS—

NAYS—

face to Ihe

book— the

1st

—

volume, forsooth— [Mr.

"Duodecimo"] yes, duodecimo; the quarby and by. He did not complain
of these removals, but he would ask, where was
Why seek to
Ihe necessity for any concealment;
Amos Kendall, bad as he was redisguise them?
presented to be by the party now in power, published a regular register of all removals and appointments.
Mr. B. did not want to show the difference between this administration and the last in exercising
the appointing power, but he rfW desire to show the
dilieieiice between the professions and the practice
of Ihe great whig parly. His side of the question
never made any prnfessions about proscription,
though it had been charged with asserting the docMr. B.
trine that "/o ihe victors belong the spoils."
further continued his remarks' for some time.
Mr. McKuberts said he had the same objection to
the amendment as the senator from Pennsylvania
If the amendment was adopted, they would not get
He was desiions to
the information this s.ssion.
know what the present administration had been
doing since it came into power. This great political parly had been denouncing proscription, and he
Linn.

tos are to follow

called to order, and immediately after the reading
of Ihe journal, a message was received from tlie
house of representatives, communicating a joint resolution that both houses of congress do now adjourn as an expression of respect to the memory of
the recently deceased major general Macomb, late
commanding general of the army of the U. States,
and that a joint committee be appointed to make arMr. Berrien reported from the committee on the rangements for the attendance of both houses
at the
judiciary the bill establishing a uniform system of
funeral this day.
inkrup'cy, with an amendment.
Mr. Clay moved a concurrence. He observed
Mr. Woodbury submitted the following resoluthat he did this because the chairman of the milita)n:
ry committee, [col. Preslon] whose appropriate duResolved, That the secretary of the treasury be rety it would be to notice the event, was not now in
lesled to fuinish the senate with acopy of any authohis seat.
Considering the great press of public burity he may have received t'roin the president of the U,
unStales, since the 3d day of March last, to advance mo- siness, he would himself prefer to have a reces=
ney to collectors, orany disbursing agents, under which til after the funeral; but if any senator prelerred an
he has made advances since the third day of March adjournment he would not object.
last, outof any ot the new appropriations passed at the
Messrs. Morehead and Pierce were appointed the
last session ol congress. Also, thai he stale the amount committee
on the part of the senate.
ol advances made out of the treasury since the 3d day
On motion of Mr, Bales, the senate adjourned.
without
with

and the senate adjourned after having been in
continuous session from ten in the morning till five
in the evening.
June 25. Messrs. Tallmadge, Barrow, Wright,
Clay, Merrick and Berrien, presented petitions for
Mr. Barthe passage of a general bankrupt law.
row presented also a petition for a national bank.
ried,

'

.

of March

last,

whether

or
his

Mr. McRoberis resumed

such authority.
speech commenced

yesterday on the resolution of Mr. Buchanan, on
the motion to amend so as to include the removals

June 29. The chair presented a cominunication
Irom the department ol state, in relation to certain
census retuins not yet received.

NILES'
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YEAS— Messrs.

Allen, Archer, Bayard, Benton,
Berrien, Buchanan, Calhoun, Clav, of Alabama, Clay,
of K.Miiucliv. Cutlihert, Fulton, (Jraham, Henderson,
Knij. I, II, .M,,i L' Mil, Morehead, Mouton, Nicholson,

The following memorials and petitions were presented and laid on the table:
By Mv. Sturgeon, horn citizens of Philadelphia,
enactment of a bankrupt law.
By Mi. Clay, of Kentucky, from citizens of New
York city, in favor of a bankrupt law containing
the prospective principle, making it compulsory
and voluntary; and that it be mode applicable to
corporaiions as well as individuals.
Also, from citizens ot Oneida county. New York,
ayainst the passage of a bankrupt law.
The senate then resumed the consideration ot
askirifr the

Pi.,,,
brhii-i

i

W

,

Simmons, Smith, ot
Walker, Williams, Wood-

!,,M«, Sevier,

1

-

Ci.iiii

li

iiv.

;

;inn.

Wriaht,

Young— 33.

Barrow, Bates, Choale, Clayton,
Di.von, Evans, Huntington, Kerr, Merrick, Miller,
Phelps, Porter, Preston, Smith, of Indiana, Tallmadge,
i\A^S-,\le,-?srs.

While— 16.
to amend the
so as to give the privilege to one or more of the
stockholders to examine and inspect all private and
individual accounts, dealings and accommodations,
at any of Ihe offices of discount and deposite.

Mr. Henderson then moved further

bill

M

the resolution submitted by
the per:
when Mr. McRobcrls rose and occupied the senate
until the hour of takins: up the special order.
On motion of Mr. Clay, the senate tlien proceeded to the consideration of the bill to incorporate the
Bubscribers to the fiscal bank of the United States.
The bill was amended in several particulars, the

On this motion a long and very animated debate
arose, in which Messrs. Hendeison, Calhoun, Walker, Clay, Benton, Merrick, Preston, Kerr and King
participated.
amendment, and

The question was taken on this
most of which were warmly debated by Messrs. resulted as follows:
YEAS— Messrs. Allen. Benton, Buchanan, CalClay, Huntinglon, Buchanan, WHghl, Woodbury,
Alabama, Ciilhberi, Fulnm, Henderson,
Walker, Bayard, Calhoun, Barrow, Simmons and houn, Clav, of
Kin-f, Liiin, McRoberls, Moulon, Nicholson, Pieice,
others.
.,
,.
Porter, Sevier, Smith, of Conn. Walker, Wdhanis,
At half pasts o'clock Its further consideralion Woodbury, Wright, Youna- 22.
executive
into
went
the
senate
was postponed, and
NAYS— Messrs. Archer, Barrow, Bates, Bayard,
session, and alter remaining some time therein ad- Berrien, Choate, Clav, of Kentucky, Clayton, Dixon,
journed.
Evans, Graham, Huntington, Kerr, Mangum, MerSimJune 30. The chair laid before the senate a mes- rick, Miller, Morehead, Prentiss, Preston, Rives.
TaUmadge, White,
from the president ot the United Slates, coverr mons, Smith, of Indiana, Southard,
sage

the Woodbridge— 26.
iiig reports Irom the secretary of state and. of
It was now late, and Mr. Bives having intimated
treasury, made in compliance with a resolution of
his desire lo offer some amendments to the bill, he
the 14th instant, calling tor any correspondence
moved that the senate adjourn; which motion prein relation to the payment or assumption of slate
valing,
the senate then adjourned.
Ordered to lie on the table and be printed.
debts.
July 1. The president pro tem. laid before the
Mr, Tallmadge said he was requested by a most
senate a communication Irom the treasury departrespectable and intelligent committee of the board
jment in relation to a clerical error inadvertently
of trade of the city ol New Vork to present a peade in a former commuiiication.
of
tition of from fifteen to twenty thousand citizens
The following memorials and petitions were pre
that city, for the establishment ol a national bank.
[This memorial was placed in a roll exhibiting sented and luid on the table:
Bv Mr. Tallmads^e, from citizens of the city of
the appearance of a small keg, ami marked, city of
and measured somewhere about 230 Nevv York, of Painted Post, New York, and of
j

t

New

York,

Southport, Wiskonsan territory, for a general bankfollowing memorials and petitions were pre- rupt law.
By Mr. Walker, from citizens of Camden, S. C,
sented and laid on the table:
Mississippi,
in lavor of a general bankrupt law.
By Mr. Henderson, from citizens of
By Mr. Kerr, asking to withdraw the papers of
in lavor of a general bankrupt law.
By Mr. Buchanan, Irom citizens of Philadelphia, Stockton & Stokes from Ihe files of the senate,
Mr. Preston submitted the following resoh;
(merchants and others), remonstrating against the
Resolved, That the president of the United Slates be
passage of any bankrupt law.
to cause to be communicated to the
By Mr. Morehead, Irom citizens of Kentucky, for requested
the progress and actual condition of the comi
Ihe enactment of a general bankrupt law.
under the treaty with Mexico.
York,
against
citizens
ol
N.
from
Wright,
By Mr.
Mr. Benton submitted the following:
law.
bankrupt
the passage ot a
Resolved, That the president of the United States he
Th<- senate then look up the resolution submitted requested to communicate to the senate the reasons for
by Mr. Buchanan, calling lor the names of all per- removing the following persons from office, and the insons removed since the 4lh of March last, pending formation upon which the said reasons were founded,
to which is the amendment of Mr. Jl/unguni, calling, to wit; Wiiiium Milburne, surveyor general of Missouin addition to thereto, for all the removals from the ri and Illinois; Joshua Pilcher, superintendent of Indian
affairs at St. Louis; James Relf'e, marshal of Missouri;
4tli of March, 1S29, to the 4th of March, 1S41.
Mr. Pierce commenced his remarks, and spoke up Henry Dodge, governor of Wiskonsan; Robert Lucas,
governor of Iowa; George W. Jones, surveyor general
to Ihe time for taking up the special order, witliout
and Iowa.
ofWiskonsan
ided.
hav
The resolution at the request of Mr. B. was laid
The senate then proceeded to the discussion o! over until to-moirow.
the special order, being the bill to incorporate the
The senate then proceeded to the discussion of
subscribers to the fiscal bank of the United Stales
the resolution of Mr. Buchanan, calling lor inforMr. Henderson moved to amend the lOlh sectior mation as to persons removed from ofiSce since the
puichase
the
of
stock
from
all
per
exclude
so as to
4lh March, lS41,when Mr. PiVrce rose and addresssons other than citizens of the United Stales oi ed the senate until the morning hour expired.
aliens resident therein, and to oblige all corporaThe senate then proceeded to the discussion of
tions or companies to belong to the several state;
the bill to incorporate the subscribers to the fiscal
or territories.
bank of Ihe United Slates.
The amendment was opposed by Mr. Benton, and
Mr. Rives rose and moved to strike out from Ihe
supported by Messrs. Henderson, Calhoun and }'res
I6lh fundamental rule of the bill to incorporate the
ion.
subscribers to the fiscal bank of the United States
Mr. Mangum was in favor of the amendment
the following words:
feet in length.]

The

.

with some slight modification, and moved to amc
the amendment by striking out "alien resident:
and on that he asked the yeas and nays.
Mr. Henderson was understood to say Ihnt he felt
bonn.l to accept the amendment as a inodificalion
and the call for Ihe yeas and nays was withdiawn

"And
ifficc

lory or di

power
and

t.i

bclawfiilfor
other liank or
the treasury,
ors may deem
r

Mr. Smith, of Indiana, spoke for some time
ply to various remarks that had fallen from se
i/ip(i)
•

nd

Woodbury

he business
he purposes of
nafier required
and transacted

also

on the

alien,'," in

lis
,

to inch:

the privilege, and on this

I

and suliject
luid proper."

-<Mi:i;

uords:

I

management

of the said offices and the bu-

employ any individual, agent, or any other bank or
banks, to be approved by the secretary of the treasury,
I any place or places that they may deem safe and proer, to manage and transact tlie business proposed ag
foresaid other than for the purposes of discount, and
perforin the duties hereinafier required of said cororation, to be managed and transacted by such offiers under such asreemenis and subject to such reguitions as they shall deem just and proper."
Mr. Rives addressed the senate at length in advo5

cacy of his amendment.

Mr. Clay, oiKy. replied in opposition.
Mr. Preston concurred in the amendment of the
Virginia senator, and stated his views briefly.
On motion of Mr. Wright the senate adjourned.
July 2. The president laid before the senate a
message from Ihe presidentof the United States containing correspondence between himself and Mrs.
Harrison, (for which see house report of yesterday 1.
On motion of Mr. JlUen, the message and correspondence was laid on the table, and ordered to be
printed.

Mr. TaUmadge presented memorials from various
of New York, and also of Westchester
county, and of Salina, praying lor the passage of a
general bankrupt law; which were laid on the table.
Mr. ^llen presented the memorial of citizens of
Ohio, remonstrating against the distribution of the
proceeds of the sales of the public lands, against a
national bank, Sic. &.C.; which was laid on the table.
The resolution submitted yesterday by Mr. Preston, calling for Ihe progress and actual condition of
the commission under the treaty with Mexico, was
taken up and adopted.
The senate then look up the resolution calling for
the names of persons removed since the 4lh March
lasl; when Mr. Pierce rose and occupied the morning hour, in support of the resolution.
Mr. it'll! announced his intention to offer some
remarks on the subject to-morrow.
The senate then proceeded to the discussion of
the bill to incorporate the subscribers to the fiscal
bank of the United States; the amendment of Mr.
Rives still pending, Mr. Choate rose in support of
the amendment.
Mr. Simmons followed in opposition to the amendcitizens

ment.

Mr. ./Ircher addressed the senate against the
amendment.
Mr. Rives replied at some length.
Mr. Merrick moved to go into the consideration
of executive business; but, on motion of Mr. Sevier
the senate ailjourned.

July

3.

The

president laid before the senate, in

compliance -with a resolution of that body, a communication showing the state of negotiations with
the German Customs Union, relating to Ihe reducLaid on the table,
tion of the duties on tobacco.
and ordered to be printed.
Mr. Woodbury presented resolutions of the legislature of Ihe state of New Hampshire, against a
national bank, against an increase of the tariff, and
against the distribution of the proceeds of the public

lands.

ftlr. ft'/ !gA< presented the momorial of citizens
of Otsego county. New York, earnestly praying the
enactment of a general bankrupt law.
Mr. Buchanan presented a memoiial from the
Philadelphia chamber of commerce in relation loan
appropriation for keeping up the light on the Delaware breakwater.
Mr. Linn presented a memorial from citizens of
Missouri in relation to the trade of the west with
the Mexican provinces.
Mr. Litin went into a full history of the advantages to be derived from this trade in a national
oint of view, in enabling us lo exercise a controlling influence over Ihe Iiidiar:s of that region. Mr.
L.'did not finish when the morning hour expired.
Mr. jS(;!/"i<i moved that a select committee of five
o take into consideration the 47th
appo
Jte, or so much thereof as lehted to
reporters; which was agreed to.
The senate then proceeded lo the discussion of
the bill to incorporate the suliscribers to Ihe fiscal
bank of the United States; the amendment of Mr.
Rives still pending.
Mr. Bayard rose and addressed Ihe senate at
some length, generally in favor of the principles of
the amendment of Mr. fiiccs, and concluded by offering as a substitute Ihe following:

all alter Ihe word 'corporalion' and
establish agencies, to consist ol three

"Stiikeout

yeas and nays.
question was taken, and rcsnlte
yeas 24, nays 23.
The question was then taken on the
of Mr. Henderson, and resulted as folio

the

1

u'lfdc'r

Mr. Walker spoke with much waimth.and some
what at large, on the piinciples of Ihe bill in general
and insisted that such a bank would be attended
with the worst possible results to the country

vedt
Mr. Morehead her
amendment of Mr. Henderson

mmit

less thereof resTJectively, to such persons, and under
ch regulations, as they shall deem proper, not being
intrary to law or constitution of the bank; or, instead
of establishing such offices, it shall be lawful for the
ors of the said corporation from time to fime to

insert 'inay

The

or
the office shall not be wiiiidrawn wiiliout the assent of
congress; and the said corporation shall have power to

at

more persons, or to employ any bank or banks,
any places they may deem proper, to peiforia

the duties hereinafter required ol the said corpora-

NILES' NATIONAl,
tlif

lands, and lo circulate

lished, express

ils
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Allen, Archer, Benton, Berrien,
Buchanan, Calhoun, Clav, of Alabama, Clay, of Kenucky, Clayton, Ciiihbf it', Di.xtm. Evnn.«, Fulton, Gralam, Henderson, I1;;m-, ::_.,, K, ,., Knifr, Linn, Mci, .Alduton, NicholRoberts, Man^uin, M
j.fifConnecncut,
son, Porter, Seviir. ..i.i,
:i,.,,.u, Tallniadge,
Smith, of Indiana, S
White, Woodbridge, \V uciiiliurv, VVriaht, Young 38.
Mr. Huntington then sanl' there was a trivial
amendment which he would like to oHer to the 9lh
section, viz: to strike out the words "seven mil-

t

'

<

.

And,
notes.
ceeds of
moreover, it shall be lawful for the said board of directors to convert such agencies into otfices of discount and deposite unless the legislature of any particular state in which such agency shall be established
shall at its next session, after such agency is estabils

UEGISTEK— JULY

NAYS— Messrs.

of the government, and to
the business of the said corporation other than theordinary bnsinessof discountThat is to say, the said
ing the promissory notes.
corporation shall have the right at such agencies
to receive deposites, to deal or trade in bills of exchange, gold or silver coin, or bullion, or goods or
lands purchased on execution, or taken bona fide in
payment of debts or goods which shall be the protion as

its

,

—

lions," and insert '-six million five hundred thousand
Mr. H. explained the object.
lollars."
Mr. Clay said the amendment was perfectly proper, and he hoped would prevail.

The ainendmentwas

dissent thereto.'"

adopted, and thesenale then

YEAS— Messrs. Benton, Buchanan, Calhoun, Clav,
of Ala. Fulton,

King, Linn. McRoberts, Mou'on. Ni-

cholson, Pierce, Sevier, Sturgeon, Walker,
ry,

Young— 16.

Woodbu-

NAYS— Messrs.

Archer, Bnrrow, Bales, Bayard.
Berrien, Chnate, Clay, of Kv- Clayton. Di.xon, Evans,
Graham, Hender.snn, Huniinaton, Kerr, Man^^um
Merrick, Miller, Morehead, Phelps, Porter, Premiss,
Preston, Simmons, Smith, of Indiana, Soulhard, Tall-

madse, While, Williams, Woodbridge— 29.
Mr. Wright then oflered voluminous amendments,
which were laid on the table, and ordered to be
printed.

Mr. IFato;- also offered amendments, which were
iewise ordered to be printed.
And thesenale adjourned.

adjourned.

Mr. Phelps spoke for some time in favor of the
amendment of Mr. Rives— when Mr. Hvntington
followed, advocating with much zeal the bill as originally reported from the select committee.
Several senators here rose to address the senate;
when Mr. Smilh, of Ind. having obtained the floor,

July 7. The president laid before the senate a
HOUSE OF RF.PEESENTATrVES.
communication Irom the treasury department in re[The select commiltees appointed under the ren to the standard of weights and measures, and
solutions adopted Thursday 171h, consist of the folannouncing the completion of the ounce weight.
lowing members:
Also, from the navy d.'partrnent, in compliance
Committee of retrenchment in the several deth a resolution, showing the number of old-fa- partments of the public service at the
seat of gomoved to go into executive session.
ioned muskets and pistols on hand.
vernment, SiC- Messrs. Thomas W. Gilmer J F
Mr. Clay .seconded the motion, observing that the
Memorials and petitions were presented and ap- Randolph, John Maynard, \Vm. W. Irwin
andfl'
public business might sutler if the motion before us propriately referred.
D. Davis.
was not attended to.
The resolution of ftlr. Buchanan calling for the
Committee on stationery, &c.— Mes=rs. SumThe senate went into executive session, and, af- names of persons removed fioin office since the 4th mers, A S Foster, White,
of
Indiana.
B.iggs,
to
Tuesday
^° and
ter some time spent therein, adjourned
of March last bting taken up— Mr. Linn rose and Johnson, of Tennessee],
next.
occupied the morning hour in favor nf the resoluFriday. June 18. The journal of yesterday wa3
July 6. Memorials and petitions were presented tion, asserting that the present administration was
rea.l, (except so much thereof as included
the preand laid on the table.
one of the most prescriptive character.
amble and resolutions of Mr. Wntterson in relation
Mr. Mangum. from the committee on naval afThe senate then proceeded to the di.scussion of to removals from oflice, the reading of which on
fairs, to which had been referred the correspondence the special order, being the bill lo incorporate the
motion of Mr. J. C. Clark, was dispensed with).
States
squaUnited
the
in relation to the return of
subscribers to the fiscal bank of the United States.
Mr. Morgan desired to inquire of the speaker
dron from the Mediterranean, asked to be dischargMr. Buchanan rose and addressed the senate at whether it was in order to put on the journal the
ed from the further consideration ol the same.
great length against the general principles of the preamble and resolutions of the gentleman
from
After a few remarks from Messrs. Maugum, King bill, and roncluiled by moving to strike out the Dis- Tennessee,
(Mr. Watterson). The speaker said it
and Preston, the report was adopted, and the com- trict of Columbia as the location.
was.
mittee discharged accordingly.
Mr. Clay would inquire of the senator from PennMr. Morgan desired to know whether it was in
Mr. Linn moved to take up a resolution .submit- sylvania if he had any particular location in view? order lo move to strike
out that portion, so that it
ted by him on Saturday last in relation to a change
Mr. Buchtvnan said, il he succeeded in the motion should not appear ou the journal. The speaker
ol the hour of meeting of the senate, from 10 io 11
lo strike out, that of filling up would be for after said it was not in order.
A. M.
The
journal was then approved.
The resolution was opposed by .Messrs. Cliiy,
Mr. ^dams rose to know if there were any standWalker and King, and a.lvocated by Messrs. Linn,
ing committees of this house.
He did not consider
Preston and Calhoun. The question on the resolu- here, it would be managed hy used-vp politicians, himsell as
belonging to any commiltee since the retion was then taken by yeas and nays, and decided ex-members of congress, and others. •
con,=ideration of the rules, and he would move that
B5 follows: yoas 13, nays 31.
iMr. Wright would move lo strike out, to relieve the speaker be now authorised to appoint
the standconsideration
proceeded
to
the
then
senate
The
the bill froin all difficulties.
ing committees; and he would beg the speaker not
of the special order, being the bill to incorporate the
Mr. flutter thought the bank of the committee to appoint him at the head of any commiltee. And
subscribers to the fiscal bank of the United Stales; bad enough, but, bad as that was, the motion of the if the
house should decide that the committees arc.
the amendment of Mr. Buyard to the amendment of senatoi from Pennsylvania would make it infinitely in existence,
he should request that he be excused
Mr. Rives pending.
worse, as then it would go to New York, where it from serving on Ihe commiltee on Indian affairs.
Mr. Beirienrose and addressed the senate at very would become the Bank of England in New York,
And the house excused him.
considerable length in favor of the bill as originally managed by stock-brokers and jobbers; and, bad as
The commiltee on the rule.^ repoile.l in part that
reported from the committee, and against the amend- politicians were, they were infiiiitely worse.
an addition lo the I21h rule be made, prevenlinment ol Mr. Rives.
Mr. Woodbury said, if the bank were to be a mere any motion from being otiered lor the suspension oT
Mr. Merrick followed, speaking for upwards of an fiscal machine, it should be located at the seat of the rules, and that no resolution
shall be offered out
on
the
ground of government; but if
hour in favor of the amendment,
it were to become a commerof the regular order.
expediency, but maintaining the constitutional pow- cial agent, then it should be located in some comMr. Welter objected to this report of the comer of congress.
mercial mart.
mittee, asthey appeared lo be a standing committee
Mr. Bales also went at laige info the merits of
Mr. Coi/iou;i thought the'location in this District with a right to report whenever a rule should be
the subject, maintaining the power of congress to a mere sham.
He would vote for the motion to found necessary to control the minority. Mr. W.
be as fully established as that of creating light strike out, and then he would endeavor to have fair moved to lay the
motion of the committee on the
houses for the preservation of property, but thought play, by giving the south her share. He thought table. Lost,
expediency,
it
of
was
betmatter
as
a
whole,
on the
New Orleans would be the best location. He would
Mr. Clifford inqnim] of the chairman when Ihter to sustain the amendment of the senator of Vir- like to have it as far off as possible from the influ- committee would
be able lo report in lul'.
He ha.l
ginia.
ence of the national legislature.
always conceived that the rules were for the proWhen Mr. Bates closed his remarks, the question
Mr. Mien spoke for some time against the esta tection of the iriinnrity
If this cour.se is lo be purwas taken on the amendment ottered by Mr. Bayard, blishmentof any bank, and said if that went info sued, the minority are
under an arbitrary couliol
and decided in the negative as follows:
operation there never would be an independent ma- that may be carried to any extent, even
to forcing
YEAS— Messrs. Archer, Bayard, Evans, Graham, jority on that floor.
the previous question in commiltee of the whole.
Henderson, Morehead. Prentiss, Southard, White— 9.
Mr. Benton contended that New Orleans was the
Mr. Randall said Ihat it was the will of Ihe maNAYS— Messrs. Allen, Barrow, Bates, Benton, Ber- place,
above all olhers, for the location. If there jority who had come here, to do business, and
it aprien Buchanan, Calhoun, Clay, of Alabama, Clay, of
^
was to be a bank, it should be where the exports peared that the minori'y had come here to prevent
on, Di-wn, Fu
L-ky, CI
were greatest, and where the exchanges between th' action, and to talk; he would therefore move
'
Mangum, Me
Linn,
Kin
the
north and south would be better equalized.
previous question.
cholson, Phelps, Port!
>lurgei
Mr. Calhoun said if there was to be a bank,
Alter some remarks by Messrs. Turney, Underge,
nadge. Walker, Williams, Woodbridg.
should be south of Mason and Dixon's line. The wood and Jllherton, Mr, J. G. Floyd
asked if Ihe
Wrisht, young-36
were
equal speaker had decided that the resolution
exports from Alabama and Mississippi
..,,
nof Ihe comM.t. Prentiss spoke in favor of Mr. Rives amend
to one-half of the prr.ducts of the whole U. Spates.
mittee could be adopted this day without a majoritv
ment.
The question was then taken on the motion lo of two-thirds- The s;<eu/,e,- said he had.
Mr. Dixon made a few remarks against it.
sirike out, and decided in the negative, as Ibllovvs:
Mr. J. G. Floyd then took an appeal from th..
Mr. White gave his reasons at some length for
YEAS— Messrs. Allen, Benton, Buchanan.Calhoun, decision of Ihe chair, and asked for the yeas and
He sustained
the vote he was about to give.
Clay, of Alabama, Fulton, Kim?, Linn, McRoberts, nays, which were orderetl,
and the chair was susmuch zeal the original bill, as reported from the Mouton, Nicholson, Pierce. Sevier, Smith, of Conn. tained 123 yeas, 70 nays.
Sturgeon, Tappaii, Williams, Woodbury, Wright,
The previous question was then put and carried
Young-20.
Ifaft-er, though opposed to all' bank
,

'

-

.

i

W

,

ftlr.

tointil the amendment of Mr. Rives on the ground
He said, if that bill became the law
of state righls.
of the land, we should have the war of nullificatio

NAYS— Messrs.

Archer, Barrow, Bates, Bavard,

in the affirmative.

The question then recurred on the main question,
Berrien, Choate, Clay, of Kentucky, Clayton, Di.von,
Evans, Graham, flenderson, Huntington, Kerr, Man- and the yeas and nays were demanded. And the!
gum, Merrick, Miller, Morehead, Phelps, Porter, Pien- report ol the committee was adopted, yeas 124, nays
renewed before twelve months went over their head:
Ifsf, Prtslon, Simmons, Smith, of Indiana, Southard,
and asked if there was any thing so flattering in the Tallmage, Walker, White, Woodbridge— 29.
On motion of Mr. Adams, the house went into
recollection of that history that gentlemen wou'
Mr. Calhoun then moved lo strike out and inseit commiltee of the whole, Mr. Tuluferro, in the
like to see it again revived.
chair, and took up the bill for the relief of Mrs.
New Orleans.
After Mr. Walker concluded his remarks, tl
On this motion a debate ensued, of some length, Harrison, widow of the late piesideut of Ihe Uniied
question was taken on the amendment of Mr. Rive
''""
in Messrs. Calhoun, Benton, Walker, Clay, of Ala. States.
and decided in the negative 'Mr. .idams explained that gen. Harrison had not
Tappar., Buchanan, Ifng/i^ and others participated.
Merrick,
YEAS— .Messrs. Bar
The question having been taken, it was decided drawn one cent of his salary as president, though it
Walker, Wil
Phelps, Prentiss, Presiou, Rr
was usual !o draw it nionthly.
in the negative, as follows;
'
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Underwood, opposed

Messrs. Gilmer, Payne and

the passage of the bill, declarinff they could not
vote lor It, and Messrs. Pope, Bidtack, Sergeant,
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Resolved, Tliat the president of the United Slates be
and house of representatives of the
communicate to this house, (if in his opiUniteed Slates of America in congress assembled: requested to
nion the same can be done consistendy with thepub|ic
undersigned, cilizes of the commonwealth

" To

"We

ihe senate

the

interesls),

such authentic information as

may

be in his

hwin, expressed of Pennsylvania, lespectrully ask the attention of possession in relation to the seizure of American vesyour honorable bodies to the expediency of revising sels by British armed cruizers, under the pretence that
themselves warmly in favor of the bill.
We have reason to be- such vessels were engaged, or intended to engage, in
tariff.
Mr. Young, of N. Y. moved to till the blank with and increasing Ihe
lieve that the present tariff is unequal in its operaslave trade, togeifier with any steps which may
$50,000.
^
tion, affording greater protection to some branches
e been taken by our government or its minister
numa
which
in
The debate was then renewed,
to others, and that upon that subject.
does
manufacture
than
it
lor
ot
"
ber of members participated, ami continued
arvarious
Hunt, of New York, offered the following retaxed,
are
life
necessaries of
some time with much warmth, a part of which time while the
ol ticles of luxury are imported almost free from duly. solution:
great confusion and noise pervaded every part
on the currency
We have also great reason to fear that the present Resolved, That the select committee
expediency of establishintends to establish a national bank.— be directed to inquire into the
Alter which, (Mr. yoim|r having withdrawn his congress
national bank on the following pla
done, we are compelled to solicit a
proposition to insert #50,0U0), the question was Should this be
,ing of the
the
Objections were made, and
protective tariff.
We hold that a bank and a tariti plan
taken on the next highest amount, and the blank
accompanying the resolution was called for,
must go together, and that, if a bank be established,
was ordered to be tilled with $25,000.
and objected to.
comforeign
from
protected
be
labor
must
to
northern
bill
And the committee rose and reported the
Gilmer moved to lay the resolution, ?4C. on
pelilion.
We therefore pray your honorable bodies theMr.
the
table. Mr. Hunt called the yeas and nays. Mr.
consideration,
And the question being on concurring with the to take the matter into your seriousfiC.
Mallory suggested to Mr. Gilmer to amend ttie mobound, will pray,"
coinmitlee in the amount of the appropiiatioii— Mr. and, as in duly
to
lay on the table, by adding, "and that it be
tion
This petition, giving rise to debate, had been
PilLmure moved the previous question, which was
printed."
rule, to lie over, and now came
aecoiided, and the main question was ordered to be oidered, under the
Mr. Calvary Aforns moved that the house adjourn,
in its order.
up
taken.
which motion prevailing, the house adjourned until
iiestion
There were four motions pending:
Monday morning at 10 o'clock.
First. The motion of Mr. Fornance, to refer the
Monday, June 21. Pursuant to its order of a forpetition to the committee on manufactures, with inmopria'l'iono'i«25'.«0")^
,
^
^
mer day, the house met this morning at ten o'clock.
on
duties
the
increasing
The yeas and nays were asked and ordered, and, structions to report a bill
The journal of Saturday was read and approved.
house
being taken were: yeas 119, nays 70. So the
Mr. P'ckens introduced Mr. David Levy, deleSecondly. The motion of Mr. Holmes to refer it
conc'uried with the" committee.
gate from Florida, for the purpose that he be qualiAnd the question then being on orderin; the bill to the coinmiltee on coinmerce. Jllherton to refer it fied.
WUUams,
Thirdly. The motion of Mr.
Mr.
reading—
third
a
for
engrossed
to be
Morgan objected to his qualification. He
recommitment with in- to the committee of ways and means.
ot Maryland, moved its
morials from citizens from Florida, stating
oneAnd fourthly. The motion of Mr. Lewis Wilstructions to strike out $25,000, and insert
loreigner, and protesting
liams to amend the instructions by instrucling the that Mr. Levy was a
quarter's salary.
ainsl
his taking his seat.
reof
expediency"
into the
Mr i'dlmore moved the previous question, anil committee to "inquire
He wished to know what his title was to the seat.
bill.
there'was a second. And (aller some conversa- porting such a
would
look at his papers.—
The chair said he
to be taken.
And the question being on the amendment of Mr.
tion) Ihe main question was ordered
Pornunce said that all he asked in This being done, Mr. Levy was qualified and took
Mr. Weller aslced the yeas and nays; which were Williams; Mr.
presenting this petition was an expression of the his seat.
Messrs Lewis and Shields, representatives elect
pass?" sense of the house at as early a period as was pos"^Aiid the main question, "shall this bill
from Alabama, appeared, were qualified and took
session.
was taken by yeas and nays, and decided in the al- sible at this
Mr. Fornance proceeded lo give his views on the their seats.
lirmative as'lollows:
„r An*
^
of
proceeds
Mr. Fillmore said he was instructed by the comof
the
distribution
subjects of a tariff,
¥£.^3 Messrs. Adams, Allen, Landaft W.
Babcock, the public lands and a hank, during which he was mittee of ways and means to move a leference to
drews S J Andrews, Arnold, Aycritig,
Blair, Boardman, BorJen, repeatedly called to order for irrelevancy to the that committee of the bill from the senate lo repeal
Baker,' Barton, Birdseye,
Bronson, M. Brown, Jeremuih subject. When he had concluded Mr. L. Williams the sub-treasury act.
Bri<"'3, Brockway,
Calhoun, Wilhani B. moved to ley the petition on the table.
The chair said it could only be taken up by geB own Burnell, William ButlerCaiuthers.
Chuienden,
Campbell, Thos. J.Campbell,
Mr. Fornance asked the yeas and nays; which neral consent.
Cowen,
No one objecting, Ihe bill was twice read, and
John C. Clark, Staley N. Clarke, Cooper,
and the petition laid on the table;
Summers, W.

C.

Johnson and

.

,

,

,

.

—

,

Deberry,
Cranston, Cravens, Gushing, Garrett Davis,
L.
John Edwards, Everett, Jbessenden, Fillmore, A.
Geddings,Gogg.n,
Foster, Gamble, GaleSj^ Gentry,

were ordered,

yeas 130, nays 66.
Mr. Morgan inquired of the speaker if there was
not another memorial of a similar character on the

Goode, Graham, Greig, Hall, Wm. b. llastingi^,
ingersoll, table which would now come up in its order?
Henrv Holmes, Howard, Hudson, Hunt,
Jone.s
The speaker replied that there was. It had beei
James'lrvin William W. Irwin, James, Isaac D.
^1'''laid over on a fbrmei day, objection having been
John P. Kennedy, King, Lane, Lawrence, Li"".
Samson Mason, Mathioti,
lory. Thomas F. Marshall,
Moore,
Mattocks, Maxwell, Maynard, Meriwether,
This was a pelilion, heretofore presented by Mr.
Pearce,
Morsan, Morris. Morrow, Osborne, Owsley,
Maryland, from citizens of Baltimore,
Randal, Kennedy, of
Pendleton, Pope, Proffit, Ramsey, Benj.
of duties on foreign tobacco,
Rooseve t, praying for a reduction
Randolph, Rayner, Ridgway,. Rodney,
ol duties on Spanish segi
blade, bmiin, and for the iiiciease
Russell, Saltonstall, Sergeant, bimonton,
on the taMr. Morgan moved to lay the petit
Stokely, btration, Stuart, bummers,
Sollers, ritanly,
ried.
Toland,
T nicrio T B. Thompson, Tillinghast,
Ward, Wi
The speaker called for petitions and memorials in
Inseph L. White, the reveise order of the states and teirilories, and
Christopher H. a number of petitions were presented and approinthrop, Yorke, priately disposed of.
Mr. Fillmore, from the committee of ways and
means, reported a bill making appropriations for the
Brewster, A. "V. Brown
n Boyd,
|iiijsent session of congress, which was read twice,
"'.
'^^tV .,
r, i>...i„n
'William 0. Butle
•iiid. on motion of Mr. F. was referred to the comC. Ciil'dwfll,JohnCan)pbL-l
mittee of the whole on the state of the union, and

P G

1

,

,

w

.

ordered lo be printed.

Mr. Fillmore moved its rtlerence
ways and means.
Mr. Dawson moved that it be

to the

commit-

tee of

referred to the
committee of the whole on the state of the union.
Mr. Samson Mason moved the reference of the
bill to the select committee on the currency.
Mr. Daivson withdrew his motion to reler it to

committee of the whole house.
Mr. Adams said it appeared to him, that it belonged properly lo either or both of the committees.
He hoped it would be referred to some committee.
He should vote for its reference lo the committee of
ways and means. He had the honor of being a
member of the select committee, and for his own
part preferred its reference to the other committee.
What he proposed was, lo move that the bill be
The members of this house did not know
printed.
what the bill was— it had not been printed, and to
whatever committee it was referred, he moved its
the

printing.

The
tee of

were

first motion was
ways and means.

its

reference to Ihe committhis the yeas and nays

On

called, but not ordered.

The question was Ihen taken by a division ol the
Mr. Adams offered the following:
That the president of the United States be house, and the bill referred to the commitee of ways
10 cause to be communicated to this house and means: affirmative 109, negative 77.
i;ate amount of each description of persons,
The motion lo print, was carried.
Ihe several districts of the United Slates, by
The stales were then called in order for petitions;
ind principal to'vvns, prepared from the general several were jiresented.
.1 ihc census at the department of stale.
On motion of Mr. Morgan, the papers relating to
Ml. II idh'irp, otiered the following resolution:
the Florida election case, were referred to the com/,',>,.;,,/,
liiiii ihe committee on commerce considi

Resolved,
!.nii,.«T,d
:,,'

;i

:,

:i

-

!,

riuiirv, UiiJcrwoud,
\Villi'an.s-66.

SifiMii".!

W.

So the

And,

bill

at

Wailcrsoii,

\\

uiKr

was passed.

the United Stal

eral Willi;

Harrison, had been pa sed.
thought, had been spent n the discussion of that
He, (Mr. C.) would move, Iheready.
subject;
econsider the vote, and on that inolion demanded the previous question. And there was a

...

second.

And

the

,

main question, (being on the reconside-

to be taken; and, being taken,
the negative, without a division
was decided
So the vote was not reconsidered.
Petilions were in order.
On a former day, a memorial had heen pre.ionlcd
Mr. Fornance, of Pennsylvania, from citizens ol

ration),

was ordered
in

by

that slate,

which

is in

providing, either by a select coi
.'t
Miiing in the recess, or by a speci
appuiiiied by the secretary of the treasur
lor lakiiig evidence at the principal ports of entry ar
elsewhere, as to the operation of the existing system
and rates of duty on imports, upon the manulaciunng,
conimerciiil and africuliural interests of the country.
Mr. Barnard ottervd resolutions, referring to the
appropriate coinmiltees the various parts of the pre-

i!„

half past S o'clock the house adjourn

Sulurduy, June 19. Mr. J. C Clark said it
been intimaled to him that a motion might be s
wti
niittrd to reconsider the vote of yesterday by
"'- '-'- •
the bill lor the relief of the family of

the following words:

,

:

,

ni.'r.

\|iiiiir!ir\
.ii

(

lii-M -s,

L-.)iniin».-ioii

mittee of elections.
Resolutions were then in order.

The motion pending

was,

lo lay

on the table Ihe

resolution offered by Mr. Hunt on Saturday, directing "the select committee on the currency lo
inquire into the expediency of establishing a national bank, on the lollowing plan;"
The qneslion being on the motion to lay Ihe re-

solution on Ihe table,
some consideration,
Mr. Hunt called the yeas and rays; which were
were adopted.
ordered. The molion to lay on the table was neMr. Wood, of New York, offered the following gatived; yeas 69, nays 77.
resolution; which lies over one day, under the rule:
The motion to print, now pending, Mr. Kennedy,
RcsoUvd. That the president of the United States he of la. asked for the reading of Ihe plan; and it was

sident's message; which, after

The molion for its pi
yeas and nays and iieg
Thus Ihe house refused

s'as

its

then taken

pas 74, nays
printing.

by

91).

The resolution itself was then adopted.
The resolution ot Mr. Davis, of New York, ofinlered on Saturday, calling on the president for
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of American ves- the passage of the sub-treasury act; and if so, what
banks have been employed; on what terms, &c.
sels by British armed cruizers, &c. was taken up.
The house adjourned at 3 o'clock.
Mr. ^dams moved the following amendment;
between
Tiiesdaij, June 22.
also,
copies
of
all
correspondence
The journal of yesterday was
"And
the government of the United States and of Great read and approved.
Petitions and memorials were presented.
Jjfitain since the 3d Maich, 1S37, relating to the
foreign slave trade, not communicated with the
The resolution olfered yesterday by Me. Randolph
message of the president of the 3d of March Ijst; for printing ten tliousand copies of the report of the
and all those parts of despatches from Ni^cholas P. secretary of the treasury on the finances, corning
Tiist, consul of the United States at the Havana, to up in order, Mr. K. moved the previons question on
the department of state, not contained in the said its adoption, the demand was sustained, and the
question taken by yeas and nays, and decided in
message of the 3il IVIarch last."
Alter remarks by Messrs. Dawson, Adams and the affirmative, yeas 100, nays 79.
The resolution offered yesterday by Mr. McKay,
Gilmer, the amendment and the resolution were
was adopted.
adopted.
The resolution of Mr. Wood calling for informaThe resolution offered yesterday by Mr. King,

conversation, was referred, on motion of Mr. Pendelton, to the select committee appointed on the 1st
instant, upon the subject of the death of William
Henry Harrison, late president of the U. States:

tion relative

Washington, June 16, 1S41.
To the president of ihe United '^States:
De.^r sir: The undersigned were appointed by
the citizens and city council of Cincinnati, and by

formation relative

to the seizure

Washington, June 22, 1341.
To the senate and house of representatives of the
United States: Ihave the honor to submit the accompatiying correspondence between myself and
the honorable J. Burnet, J. C. Wright, and others
who arrived some days ago in this city, as a committee on behalf of the people of Cincinnati for the
purpose, with the assent of the family, of removing
the remains of fhe late president of the U. Slates to
Jv'orth Bend, for interment.
I have thought it to be
my duly thus to apprise congress of the contemplat-

$'68,541

of the senate,

For pay of the chaplain of the senate,
For printing, stationery and contingent
expensesof the senate,
For pay and mileage of members of the

26,189

256,600

house and chaplain
printing, stationery and contingent
expenses of the house,
For supply of stationery of second session of twenty-seventh congress.

many

of the surviving soldiers of the late war, to
to the widow and family of our distinguished
fellow citizen, the late president of the U. States, for

apply

permission lo remove his remains from the city of
Washington to the state of Ohio, for interment.—

They have made

We

Knowing these things, we approach you with
confidence, well assured that you will justly appreciate our motives for undei taking fhe mouriUul duty
we have been deputed to perform, and that Ihe same
kind feeling which has marked your course through
life will prompt you on this occasion lo aliord iis
your countenance, and, if necessary, your co-pera-

such balances of their notes as may remain
at the expiration of certain periods: and also
of repealing so much of the said act entitled "an act to
provide for the collection, safe keeping transfer and distively, for

bursement of the public revenue," as makes it obligatory, after a certain period, upon officers or agents engaged in making disbursements on account of the U.

make

30,836

Slates, or of the general post office, to
ments in gold and silver coin only.

15,000

After some remaikstrom Mussrs. Fessenden anA
Pickens, Mr. Pope, of Kentucky, moved to lay the
resolution on the table which was agreed to.

all

the application directed, and have

received permission to perform that sacred trust.
They have now the honor of re|iorting to you their
arrival in this city, and of asking your approbation
otthe measure contemplated, and your co-operation
in carrying it into effect.
We are lully aware of the high estimate you placed on the talents and virtues of our lamented friend
and fellow citizen, the late chief magistrate of the
union, whose friendship and confidence you possessed many years.
saw the tear fall from your
eye and mingle with the trears of the nation when
the inscrutable will of heaven removed him Irom us.

500 on hand

For

JOHN TYLER.

ed jiroceedings.

to the American citizens, now priso- respecting the surveys of Doboy and Sarpeto inlets,
Van Dieman's Land, was adopted. in Georgia, were taken up and alter discussion was
Mr. Randolph, of N.J, oHered a resolution, that referred to the committee on naval affairs.
ten thousand extra copies of the report of the seMr. W. C. Johnson, Irom the committee on the
cretary of the treasury on the finances be printed. public lands, by unanimous consent, reported a bill
This, as giving rise to debate, lies over one day.
to appropriate for a limited lime the proceeds ol
Mr. Wi
ed to take "P.
the sales of the public lands of the United States,
viously offered by him, reques'
and for granting land to certain states; which havthe treasury to lay before the house the plan of the ing been read twice by its title, was referred to the
fiscal agent recommended in his report of the 3d committee of the whole on the slate of the union,
jnst.
and ordered to be printed.
This, after an interesting debate, by Messrs. MorThe following resolution, presented yesterday by
gan, Wise, S. Mason, G. Davis, Underwood, Adams, Mr. Campbell, of S. C. came up in its order;
Fessenden, Wm. C. Johnson and Sergeant, was
Resolved, That the committee ot ways and means be
adopted.
instructed to inquire into the expediency of so amendOn motion of Mr. Fillmore, the house now re- ing the act entitled "an act lo provide for the collection,
solveil itself into a committee ol the whole on the sale keeping, transfer and disbursement of ihe public
state of the union, (Mr. Tillinghast in the chair), revenue," approved July 4, 1S40, as to authorise all
and took up the bill making appropriations for the dunes, ta.\es, debts or sums of money, accruing and beWhich, alter a short coming payable to the United Stales, to be collected
present session of congress.
and paid in the legal currency ot the United States, or
It was then
debate, was passed in committee.
in treasury notes, or in current bank notes of specie
read a third time and passed in the house.
paying banks, payable and paid on demand in the said
Its appropriations are as follows;
legal currency of the United States: and also of proFor the pay and mileage of the members
viding by law for setdements with the banks, respec-

ners of state at

tion.

If it meet your approbation, Ihe committee will
do themselves the honor of waiting upon you at Ihe
president's house, at any hour you may please to

pay-

designate.
VVith high respect,

we

are,

vour friends and

(el-

low citizens,
J. BURNET,
Total amount,
§397,666
Mr. Pope then moved lo reconsider the act of the
J. C. WRIGHT,
Providing that no part of the sums appropriated
house yesterday, by which it had referred the bill
TH. D. CARNE.VL,
for the contingent expenses of either house be apfor the repeal ot the sub-treasury to the committee
CHAS. S. CLaRKSON,
plied to any other than the ordinary expenditures,
of ways and means, with a view to having it referED WD. WOODRUFF,
nor as extra allowance to any clerk, messenger or
red to the select committee on the currency.
RUFUS HODGES,
attendant of either house.
This motion gave rise to a lengthy discussion,
L. WHITE.MAN,
The speaker laid before the house a communica- which was brought to a close by Mr. Clark, of N.
A.DUDLEY,
tion containing estimates for additional appropria- Y. demanding the previous question, tellers were
D. A.POWELL,
tions for the department of war.
called for on seconding the demand for the previous
A. McALPlN,
The following resolutions were offered, which, question, and Messrs. Atherton and Broadman were
REEVES,
appointed, and the question being taken, there apunder the rule, lie over one day.
Washington, June 17, 1841.
By Mr. McKay— a. resolution directing "the se- peared ayes 94. noes 86. So there was a second.
Gentlemen: Your letter of the 16th was duly
cretary of the treasury to report to this liouse a list
Mr. Wood, of N. Y. asked the yeas and nays on handed me, and I lose no time in responding to the
of the several appropriates which he states, in his ordering the main question, and being taken, were feelings and sentiments which you have expn-ssed
report of the 2d June, were unexpended and out- yeas 114, nays 86.
So the main question was or- for yourselves and those you represent, and which
standing on the 4lh March, referring to the acts by dered to be taken.
you have correctly ascribed lo me in regard to the
which they were passed, and designating those
Mr. Alherlon asked the yeas and nays on the lamented death of the late president. As a citizen I
which will be required for the service of the cur- main question, (being on the motion to reconsider), respected him, as a patiiot I honored him, as a friend
rent year; and also those required between the Isl which were ordered, and, b^ing taken, were as lol- he was near and dear lo me; that the
people of CinJune and 31st August next.
lows: yeas 118, nays 90.
cinnati should desire to keep watch over his remains
And the question recurring on the refer ence of by entombing them near the city, is both natural
"Also, the amount ot money drawn from the
treasury between the 4th March and 31st May of the bill, Mr. Fillmore withdrew his motion
and becoming; that the entire west, where so many
the present year, both inclusive; the amount acthe committee of ways and means.
evidences of his public usefulness are to be found,
counted for by disbursing agents within this period,
Mr. Pope moved to refer to the select committee should unite in the same wish, was lo have been
so as to exhibit, as near as possible, the amount of exIhe currency.
expected; and that the surviving soldiers of his
penditures between the days above mentioned, and
Mr. Pickens moved to refer to Ihe committee of many battles, led on by him to victory and to glory,
the hands of disbursii
showing th
vhole
the
should sigh to perform the last melancholy duties
the
naccounted
agent!
Some remarks were then made by Messrs. Pick- to fhe remains of their old commander, is fully in
Mr. Campbell, oi Sonlh Carolina, a resolution ens, Sollers and Cashing, when Mr. Mason, ol Ohio, consonance with the promptings of a noble and gedirecting the committee of ways and means to in- moved the previous question.
nerous sympathy. I could not, if I was authorised
quire into the expediency of an amendment to the
Mr. Floyd, of N. Y. renewed his motion to refei to do so, oppose myself to their wishes. I ini"ht
suh-treasury act, authorising all debts accruing to the bill to the committee of ways and means.
find sonielhing to urge on behalf of his native slate,
the United States, to be collected in the legal curThe question was then taken, first, on the molior in my knowledge ol his continued attachment to
rency of the U. S. or in treasury notes, or current to refer the bill to tlie committee of the whole ot her tljrough the whole period ol his
useful life—
bank notes of specie (laying banks; and also repeal, the state of the union, and it was rejected.
the claims of his relatives there, whose desire it
ing so much of the sub-treasury act as makes it obAnd the question was taken, secondly, on the would be that the mortal remains of the illustrious
ligatory, after a certain period, on the officers and motion to refer to the committee of ways and means
sleep
sliould
son
under Ihe same turf with those of
agents of the United States, or the general post of- and it was rejected. And the bill was referred to his distinguished father, one
of the signers of the
fice, to make all payments in gold or silver coin the select committee on the currency.
Declaration of Independence
in the wish of the cionly.
The resoliilion offered yesterday by Mr. Mer tizens of his native county lo claim all thif is now
By Mr. King, of Georgia, a resolution that the wether, calling on the secretary of the treasury to left of him for whom they so lately cast their almost
surveys of Doboy and Sarpeto inlets in Georgia, report lo the house whether any bank or banks have unanimous suffrage— to say nothing of my own
with the report on the same, by lieiit. Glynn, J], S been used in the disbursement of the public money leelings, allied as I am by 'blood, to many of his
navy, 1840, be published under the direction of the since Ihe passage of Ihe sub-treasury act; was taken
vith
navy department.
up. considered, and, after some desultory conversa- |Sociated in much connected with the late
By Mr. Meriwether, of Georgia, a resolution call tion, adopted.
political contest
these considerations might present
ing on the seceretary of the treasury to report to
The speaker laid before the house the following [Some reasonable ground lor opposing your wishes.
this house whether any bank or banks have been message and correspondence from Ihe president of But the assent which has been given'by his respecfused in the disbursement of the public money since the United States, which was read, and, after some i ed widow and nearest relatives to the request of the

JOHN
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people of Cincinnati, atlmits of no opposilion on my
part, neither in my imlividiial nor official character.
I sliall fee! it to be my duty, tiowevc-r, to submit
onr correspondence to the two houses of congress
now in session; but anticipating no effort from that
quarter to thwart the wishes expressed by yonrselves in consonance with those of the widow and
nearest relatives of the late president, I readdy piomise yon my co operation towards enabling yon to
f nilil the sacred trust which brought yon to this city.
I tender to each of you, gentlemen, my cordial

JOHN TYLER.

salnlations.

To

J.

C. Wright,

Burnetl, J.

and

others

of ike

cotniitiUee.

And,

the.

hour of three having arrived, the house

adjourned.

The

Wednesday, June 23.
read ami approved.

jmirnal of yesterday

was

Mr. D. H. Lewis introduced

colleaie, hon.
Geo. S. Hoiislon. representative elect trom the stale
of Alabama, who was qualified and took his seat
The speaker announced the lollowing members
as the Select committee on the message of the president ol llie United States, transmitted yesterday,
in relation to the removal of the mortal remains of
the late president of the United States:
Mes";rs. J. Q. Adams, of iClass.; Fes?enden,ol
Maine; Atherlon, of N. Hampshire; Tillinghast, of
his

I.; Williams, of Conn.; Everett, of Vermont;
New York; Aycrigg, of New Jersey; Sergeant, of Penn ; Rodney, of Delaware; W. C. Johnson, of Md ; Taliaferro, of Virginia; L. Williams,
ofN. C.;.lohii Campbell, of S. C; Dawson, ol
Georgia; Pope, of Kentucky; A- V. Brown, of Ten
nessee; S. Masoff, of Ohio; E. D. While, of La
Wallace, of Indiana; Miller, of Missouri; Cross, ol
Arkansas, Howard, of Michigan; Lewis, of Ala.
Petilions and memorials were called for in the
order of the states and teriitories, and presented.
Mr. .'Idams oifered the following resolution,
which was adopted:
Resoh-ed, That so much of the message of tlie president of the United Slates of the Ist instant, as relates to
the African slave trade, be referred to the committee on
naval afTairs, with instructions to report to the hoii.se
such measures as the highest considerations of public
honor as well as the strongest pronipiings of humanity
require for the suppression of the trade.
Mr. Calhoun, of Massachusetts, offered the following resolution, which was adopted:
Resolved, That the secretary of war transmit to this
house a copy of the report of the inspecior of arsenals,
&c. referred to in the memorandum attached to the

E.

Greio-, of

;

accompanying

report

secretary's
sage.
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mcnl of each and every state of this union in whose
sKieks investments of the public moneys held in trust
the
ency, an
|,(, i!,p .rnvernTiient
of the United States have been
orde
-ited.
I'i il
III I.I'
j.
ivinnnt, in specie or its equivalent, nf
Mr. Winlhrop was understood to move that 5,000
lii'i
:l.'
in the said stocks, and repayextra copies of the plan be printed; which raotiou,
in.
ipals, as soon as possible, by the
by the rule, lies over one day.
...
1.1.
.....irir-is upon which such stocks have
The following resolution, offered yesterday by
scv.riilly been issued.
Mr. Winlhrop, coming up in ils orderl
4. Resolved, That the further investment of any
Resolved, That the commitlee on the library be inpublic funds of the United Stales in stocks of the seeral slates ought forthwith to be prohibited by law; and structed to take measures for procuring annnallv for
that the committee of ways and means be instructed the library of congress two or more copies of all iniporiant reports ur other documents on commercial,
to report a bill for that purpose.
Mr. E.
IFAi7e offered the following resolution, judicial, or other subjects of interest to our country,
which may be published by the parliament of Great
wdiich was adopted:
Resolved, That the committee on coinmerce be di- Britain, or by the governments of oiherluteign nations:
rected lo inquire into the expediency of reporting a bill Provided, That the same shall be paid for out of the
standing appropriation tor the library.
lo e.\tend the limits of the port of New Orleans.
Mr. Cave Johnson moved to amend the resolution
number of resolutions were offered, which
were laid over under the rule, and will appear in by inserting after the words "instructed to," the
words "inquire into the expediency of."
their progress.
Mr. IH/iWin/, accepted Ihe amendment as a moMr. Randolph asked the house at this time to take
dification, and after a few remarks by Messrs.
up and consider a memorial presented by him yesWinlhrop and Tillinghast the resolution was adoptterday in relation to ttie operation of the present
ed.
taritflaws upon the iron manufactures of the c.
The following resolution, offered yesterday by
try, (which petition, giving rise to debate, had been
Mr. Roosevelt, came up in its order:
laid over yesterday on a motion to print).
Resolved, That the committee on the judiciary be
And the house having consented to take up the instructed
to inquire into the constitutionaliiy and
memorial, an animated debate ensued, in which expediency
of the pass.nge of a uniform bankrupt
Messrs. Mams, Pickens, Arnold, Irwin, Rhett and law applicable to moneyed corporations,
and espeothers participated, (whicli lor want of room we are cially whether such law would or would not be tho
compelled to omit), and was brought to a close by inost efficient measure for restoring and resulating
a motion of Mr. Biiggs that the house adjourn, the currency,^ for preveniing suspensions of specie
which was carried, and the house at 1 o'clock ad- payments, and keeping banks within reasonable limits.
Mr. Roosevelt spoke at some length in support of
journed.
the rescdution, advocating pertinently the passad;e
Thursday June 24. The speaker announced the
of such a law.
unfinished business to be tile motion, heretofore
Mr. Barnard was glad his colleague had introsubmitted by Mr. Randolph, to print the mem.
duced the resolution, as it had given him an opporpresented by hiin in relation to Ihe operation of the
tunity of making a speech, which he (Oar. Barpresent tariff law on the iron manufactures of the
nard) considered his only object; and now that
United States.
his desire was gratified, he hoped he would withAnd lurther debate arising, the memorial wa
draw the resolution, as it was entirely unnecessary,
ated.
the committee already having the subject before
Petitions and memorials were called for in thi
them. He concluded by moving to lay the resoluverse order of the states and territories, and were
tion on the table. ( Which he, however, subsequentI

1

I.

'

I'

I.

I

'i

II

1

!i

D

A

presented.

The committees were

then called in their ord.

for report.s.

Mr. Fillmore, from the commitlee of ways and
means, reported a bill auttiorising a loan not exceed'
the sum of twelve millions ol dollars.
The bill ha ing been read twice, was referred ft
of the whole on the state of the union,
and ordered to be printed.
IVlr. IF. C. Johnson from the committee on tin

the president's mes-

public lands, reported a

bill to

appropriate the pro

Mr. Brewster offered the following resolution, ceeds of the sales of the public lands, and to grant
which was adopted:
preemption rights.
Resolved, That the committee on commerce be inOn motion of Mr. J. the bill, having been read
Etruc ed to inquire into the e.xpedicnry ot so modifying twice, was referred to the committee of Ihe whole
on
the revenue laws as to allow drawback upon goods
the state of the union, and ordered to be printed.
transferred inland in the original bo.\es and packages
The next order of business was resolutions.
to!
The following resolution, offered yesterday by
On motion of Mr. Fillmore, the committee of
way.sand means were discharged from so much ol iVlr. Cashing, came up in ils order:
Resolved, That the secretary of the treasury be dithe president's message as relates to tiie subject of
new lortilicalinns, and it was refeired to the com- rected to communicate to this house, at the commence-

of congress, a statement of
proL'r.
hich shall then have been made in the
coast of the United Stales including
and length of the several base
I, location
iiied for the triangulaiion, the stations occu'!.
I. i.ir, the
observations made for, and the corrrctiiins applied to, the same; the astronomical observations made for the determination of latitude and lonuiiude; the work done by each corps employed in the
service, and a descriplive list of the charts pubhshed,
ext session

mitlee on military alfairs.
On motion of Mr. IV. C Johnson, the commiCr.
of the whole on the state of Hie union was ili^
ed from the consideration of the bill reporte^l \
terdjy "to appropriate lor a limited time the mceedsof the sales of the public lands of the Uiiile.l
Sta'es, and for granting lands lo certain states," and
the suiTie was referred back again to the committee
li

,

I

.

on public lands.
Mr. Goii^in offered

Res'ilred. 'I'hat the pre.sident of the

United Stales he
if n,;l deem, d

houM',

ihis

I.,

I

..i

replied, after

which Mr.
a

Bar-

personal cha-

racter.

Alter further discussion, by Mr. Davis, of N. Y.
the resolution was adopted.
The resolution offered yesterday, by Mr. Floyd,
relative to McLeod, was taken up and modifications
being made, as proposed by Messrs. Ingersoll inii
Tiiplell, is as lollous:
Resolved. That the president of the United States
be requested to inform this house, if not incompatible
with the public interest, whether any officer of the
army, or the attorney general of the United States
has, since the 4ih March last, been directed to visit
the state of New York, for any purpose connected
with the imprisonment or trial of Alexander McLeod;
and if so, to communicate to this house copies of in-

structions to, and reports frotn, such otficers, and
v\.hetlier, by any executive measures or correspondence, tho British government has been given to understand that McLeod will be released or surrendered.

Mr.

Floijd briefly

advocated the resolution.

Mr. //igersoZ/ spoke at length advocating the resolution, and entering into a history of ihe case
from the insurrection of the Canadian patriots, the
arrest of McLeod, and the circumstances in which
the present adminisiralion found this case.
He at-

any.
Also, the

amount

the coast,

requesied t..ro,nni,.nieaie
'..

Mr. Roosevelt

tacked and condemned in detail the letter of Mr.
Webster to Mr. Fox on this subject, denying the
grounds therein taken, and affirming that McLeod
of money expended on the survey
was personally responsible in this case, and also in
time
since
its
from
to
time,
commeneeijf
case
ol war, and that Mr. Webster had conceded
what
sums
have
been
appropriated
niorit, showing
for
ihe pinehase ol instruments and books; ilie names this to be a case of war, which was more than even
Ihe British minister claimeil.
III.
ii|.|..yed upon the survey, distinguishAlthough not given
.\
l.iivi'
been of the army or navy, to- to gloomy ideas, he could not but apprehend, as
Ill
iliiries or other compensation, and
,11
the consequences of tile mistakes of Mr. Webster,
Ml
.i|j iii.il
to the service; exiiibiting as the plunging of Ihe country
into a bloody war, un.ippioprinlion for the survey of the
wi.i, ill.
.Int.
less by speedy and piompl action on the part of
It
by reason the house
'..asi a.-i the imlireui oxpendiiures upon
it was corrected.
He wished the re.sojf the cinpl.<yinent theieni of the public vessels and
Intioii adopted, ami that the house fieely and candidly communicate with Ihe executive, and act unanimously on this subject, which was of paramount
importance.
Mr. Cus/itHg entered into an able and eloquent
-liall have tor
I"
"I. i;. -1 .'imount of usc"I III,
defence of the course of Mr. Webster, and without
ilie slKirU'Bi nine and at the least exconcluding gave way, and the house a.ljourned at 3

which was adopted;

dence u

.

I

'

if

following resolution,

the

I

II

;'

|

withdrew).

ly

nard rejoined, the debate assuming

•'

'

•

•

i-

I

:

:

'.•

.'.^

.

•

,

'i,

•

\

I

,..

!

I

I

.

I

I

I

L

hon

(which

lal the last session ol
iv.l):
:;,.:,• M
'V
:.|.,

III.

,i:

•!.
gress. but
1. R«n/e,.(, •!',,
the several states ..!
i

I

•

vernmentof the I'n

.

c

.

i

;

'

.

'

of the sum.s g.i inv.-'. li.
assumption by the IJ mil.

,.

.

i

-i

:

;

',

.

m'.

il..

.

i.

m. . debis

m

Siuies ..t UuBaid several states, in ihe event ol tlieir failure pun
I

,

Ii

'

:

ted by Messrs. Cashing, Holmes
vhich the history of Ihe survey,
executed under the direction of
i!- great importance to mariners,

by nnthorilv nfanv

.

1

plan of a

fiscal

age

ai.d

amount of money already

Friday, June 25.

Mr.

Mums,

The

jonrr.al

of yesterday was

by unt nimous consent, from the secommittee appoii ited on Ihe subject of the reof tlie lale president of Ihe
United States, reported Ihe folloH
HesuUed, That on Saturday next tl;o remains of
William Henry Harrison, late president of the United
States, be removed, under the superintendence of a
cl
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commillee of both houses of congress from ihe congresMr. Gordon advocated the resolution, that Mcsii>nal buna' ijround, and accompanied by 3uch coni- Leod should
be held personally responsible to the
iii:i
Vyuiion from Ohio lo the line of the law of New York.
He arose as a representative
l'--|'" '
,.<,:..
liom the state of New York "to enter his solemn
i;
.1
.'.lien the two houses adjourn, they
protest" in the name ol New York, to any interference on the part of the general government in this
iiic let. .luii.i., 3 Here unanimously adopted, and
'

:

•

noes not counted.
So the motion to print was laid
on Ihe table.
The house took up for consideration Ihe motion,
submitted yesterday by Mr. Linn, to reconsider the
vole of Friday last by which the following resolution, olfered on that day by Mr. Briggs, was adopt-

:

>

case.
iMr. Brifigs

posed

submitted

to

the chair that he sup-

would be understood that the committee
already ap|iointed would be the committee to atIt

tend Ihe removal of the remains

ol the

late

presi-

dent.

The speaker said he inferred that such
tention of the resolution.

was the

Mr. .idams was understood to say such was
intention, but that it was a matter within the

in-

the
dis-

posal ot the house.
The speaker said that, by the leave of Ihe house,
the chair would consider that the committee heretofore appointed should be the committee on the
part ot the house to cairy out the object of the resolution.
Petitions and memorials were called in the order
ol states and territories, and were presented.
The question pending, was on the resolution considered yesterday, calling on the president for information relative to Ihe McLtod case, on which
JNlr. Cushi,:g was entitled to the lloor.
Mr. Cuihing resumed, Irom yesterday, his remarks on this subject, and entered inio an answer
of the charges made yesterday, by Mr. Ingersoll,
upon Ihe secretary ol slate, and vindicating Mr.
Webster from all Lhose imputed blunders. The coiiclusinii to which he had arrived, was the position in
which he started, Ihdt the United States, on the
great question pending between them and Great
Britain, and especially on the main and principal
question connected with McLeod, were in the right,
and il they should be involved in a war with Great
JBritaiii, they would be jusliliable, in the face of nations and of Heaven, to piosecule that war to all
extremilies. But if gentlemen of the opposition, by
their legal ingenuity, or by parly spirit, concealed
the true issue, and their country was involved in a
war, on them would be the responsibility; and to
them he appealed, that they thiow aside all party
quesliuns, and as one man come up to the rescue of
their rountiy.
Mr. IFisc objected to the resolution, because it
was out of time to adopt the resolution now, which

would expose lo this nation, and to all iialions,
what this government thought of itself about the
controversy with Great Biitain; and would interpose with our own negotiations, and with the action ol our judicial tribunal, which was a separate branch of the government, and they should not
directly or indirectly interi upt the operations of

tlie

executive.

Without action, the resolution was passed informally, and, on molion of Mr. ][-illta:n Cost Johnson, the house resolved ilself into a committee ot
the whole, on the state ol the union, Mr. Lawrence,
of Pennsylvania, in the chair, and took up the bill
"lo ap|iropriate the proceeds of the sales of the
public lands, and to grant pre-emption rights."
The bill was read hy thecleiU.

Mr. Win.

Cost Johnson addressed Ihe committee
about an hour and a halt in support of the bill, with-

Mr. Wise moved

lo

lay the resolution

instant, fi.xin" the

Mr. Hunl wished the gentleman from Virginia, journment
(Rlr. Wise), to withdraw his motion.
On the motion Mr. Clifford called the yeas and
nays, which were ordered, and the motion to lay on
Ihe table was negatived
yeas 51, nays 105.

On motion

nf Mr.

A

Mr. Tii/ingAasi spoke biiefiy, turning his attention to the law of Valtel, where it was slated that
-the nation that ratines the act of a citizen makes
that act a public allair." Ifit was so, it was not the
act of the ci!iz-n l.iuii II, but the nation took it from
the iii.'.ivid;ul,
H.> held that according lo law, it
was not consistent witii Ihe honor of this nation that

they should omit to nolice the nation ratifvint- Ihe
act of

McLeod.

Mr. /Jo/mcs opposed Ihe adoption of the resoluilh

aclinn nl the deparlni-led v\ilh this mat-

Some conversation took place on the point of
which Ihe question on the motion to reconsider was taken, and was decided in the negative; ayes 77, noes 83.
Petitions and memorials were called for in the
reversed oider of the states and territories, and were
presented.
On molion of Mr. Gushing, it was
order, alter

—

Mams,

was resolved that
one additional member be added to the committee on
enrolled

i!

bills.

On motion of Mr. Briggs, the resolution fixing 3
M. for the hour of adjournment, without
Ihe house jireviously adjourns, was revived for Ihe

o'clock P.

Resolved, That all petitions, resolutions of stale leensuing week.
gislatures, and other papers, on the subject of a b.inkThe house adjourned lo Monday at ten o'clock.
ruptlaw, presented in the last congress, be taken from
Monday, June 28. Mr. Cooper, of Penn<7lvaiiia, the hies ol the house and referred to the commitiee on
introduced the lion. Henry Black, representative the judiciary.
elect from that state, (vice lion. Charles Ogle, deMr. Calhoun, from Ihe commilfce on naval affairs,
ceased), who was qualified and took his seat.
reported a bill to provide for the payment of navy
Mr. Duicso/i, of Geo. rose and said: Mr. Speaker: pensions.
It having been announced in the public prints of this
The bill was read twice by its title, and, on mocity by Ihe secretary of war that major general tion of Mr. C. was referred to
the commillee of the
Alexander Macomb has departed this life, I an- whole on the state of the union, and ordered
to be
nounce that fact as chairman of the millitary com- printed.
mittee of this body, and I ask leave to present the
Resolulions being the next order of business and

lollowing resolutions:

the unfinished business of Ihe morning lioor
bein»
Ihe modified resolution herelofore olfered
by Mr°
Floyd, calling for certain information in relation
lo
the case of Alexander McLeod. The
consideration
of the resolution was by general consent

Resolved, That the house of representatives have
learned with deep regret the death of major general
Alexander Macomb, the late commanding general of
the army, and the distinguished leader of the glorious
battle of Plattsburgin the late war.
Resolved, That the house of representatives will, if
the senate concur herein, attend the funeral of major
general Macomb this day at ten o'clock.
Resolved, That a committee of three members of
this house he appointed on the part of the house to
make arrangements wiih such committee as may be
appointed on the part of the senate, for ihe attendance
of ihe senate and house of representatives at the funeral of the late majiir general Macomb.
The resolutions having been read, were adopted
unanimously, and were sent to the senate for concurrence.
Mr. Dawson, (having, he was understood to say,
another oliice assigned him in the arrangements of
the day), asked lo be excused from service on the
committee to be appointed, under the resolution on
the part nf this house.

And Mr. D. was

passed

On motion of Mr. IF. Cost Johnson, Ihe house resolved itself into a committee of Ihe whole
on Ihe
slate of the union, (Mr. Lawrence, of
Penn. in the
chair), on the bill to appropriate the
iiroceeds of
the sales of the public lands, and lo
grant pre-em°
^
lion rights.
Mr. W. C. Johnson, who held the floor from
Friday last, resumed and concluded his remarks in la
vor of the

Mr.

fered by JAv.Briggs on Friday last, haj been adopted:
Resolved, That so much of the resolution of the 17;h
instant, fi-tiiig the time for the daily meeting and adjournment ol the house as expires to-morrow, be continued in force for one week from the time of its pre-

Maine, then

le

fio

iltee
opposition to Ihe bill
of three, when lie gave way to
iJ/oicH, ol Penn. on whose molion Ihe
committee
rose, reported progress, and obtained
leave to sit

again.

And

Mr

then Ihe house adjourned.

Wednesday, June 30. The journal of
yeslerdov
'
was read and approved.
Mr. Briggs moved that the house resolve
itself
inio committee of Ihe whole on Ihe state
of the union

accordingly excused.

Mr. Aaron Ward, of New York.
Mr. Linn, of New York, moved a reconsideration
of the vote by which the following resolution, of-

bill.

Clifford, of

addressed the
until the ho

The speaker then announced the lollowing members as the committee on the part of this house
Mr. John Miller, of .Missouri.
-Mr. Wdliam O. Butler, of Kentucky.

The motjon lies over one day.
gave way to a molion that the
Alter the lapse of about fifteen minutes, a message
message was received from the senate that the was received from the senate, stating that that body
senate had passed a bill from the house for the re- had concurred in the resolutions of the house in relief of Mrs. Harrison, willi an ameiidment provid- lalioii to the funeral of major general Macomb.
And then, on motion ol Mr. Briggs, the houae ad
ing that any sum which may have been paid to any
legal representative of William Henry Harrison journed.
should be deducted from the appropriation of 25,000
Tuesday June 29. The journal of yesteiday was
dollars.
read and approved.
On motion of Mr, Adams, Ihe amendment was
Mr. Aiiams said he had been requested by Mr.
concurred in.
Alexander Hamilton, of New York, to present to
A message was also received that the senate had this house a draught of an act to organize and estabconcurred in the joint resolution, of the house, lor lish an exchequer ol issues as the fiscal
agent of Ihe
appointing a commillee of Ihe two houses to super- people of the Uniterl States, together with
some reintend Ihe removal of the remains of William Hen- marks of his own, explanatory
ol its provisions.
It
ry Harrison.
was an act prepared by that gentleman, which he
The house then again resumed the consideration wished to be considered, and which he had requestof Ihe resolution of Mr. Floyd, of New York, in re- ed him, (Mr. A.) lo move lo be printed
by the
lation to the case of Alexander McLeod.
order of the house, and that it be referred
out concluding he

Resolved, That so much of the resolution of llip 17ih
time for the daily meeting and adof the house as expires to-morrow, be continued in force for one week from the time of its present limitation.

on the

table.

Some

[

;

conversation followed on a point
of ord.--'
"
n ine motion
ilion r
of' "'
resolved ilself rnto'commit

The house ag

M

'

the whole on th
tateofihe union, ( Mr. i«^.
of Pennsylvania, in Ihe chai
Ihe bill In a ppn
priate Ihe proceeds of the sales of Ihi

and

to grant pre-emption rights; the
pemlin.' qi,es'
being on the motion of Mr.
Clifford I? strike
out the enacting clause of the bill.
Mr. Clifford resumed his remarks from

lion

yesterday.
After he had concluded, Mr. Meriwether
ol Georgia
obtained the floor, and addressed the
commitlje ami
was lollowed. successively, by Messrs.
J. G. Floyd,
Howard 3.n(\ Kennedy, of lr,(\inn?i.
Mr. Payne, of Alabama, sent lo the cleik's
table
a series ol sections, which he said he
desired to ofler as a

subslitute for the

bill

now

befoi

Ihe coin-

The chairman

said that the pending
ifion was
yesterd.iy by the gentf
O,joni) to sfrike ott Ihe enacting
i

that submitted

Matne, (Mr.

clau.^e ol the bill;

and that, inasmuch as that in,
lioii
involved Ihe very exi.«lence of Ihe bill
ilself it was
111 order
lo propose a siibslilule or an
amen'dt motion had
been finally ilisposed of.
Afl(
conversation, the proposed siibstituie

not

Mr. >^j,,f said that il was not his intention
to go
into an argument on the subject, his
object beinto the merely lo submit
a proposition lo Ihe
comuiiitee
committee on Ihe currency.
for Ih.jir c.msideralioii.
He did not intend to occuThe printing was opposed by Messrs. Everelt,
the attention of Ihe committee
at this lime; but,
Hunt and Brown, ot Pa. and supported by Messrs. py
when a lavoiable opportunity should
present i'ls.-lf'
Adams and Barnard.
he might present his views in
relation In the propoMr. Sergeant moved to amend the motion to piinl silion ,„at he had now presented.
by including therein Ihe printing ol the plan preNr..Jlfurd then lose and addressed Ihe
committee
sented on a former day by the gentleman from INew a son,elengll,;and
havii.g concluded, and lhi3 hour
Yoik, (Mr. £«nm,d).
01 o Having arrived, Mr. Brcrwn moved
And the question being taken on the motion lo iniiue ri-t; which motion having that the comprevailed the
/»)-q;>/ was referred to the select commillee
commillee rose, reported progress,
and obtained
n till
leave to sit again.
And the house ailjourned.
Mr. / e. Clark moved to lay Ihe
Thursday, July 1. The speaker laid before
the
house certain evidence in the case of the
contested
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election from Virginia; which was referred to the
commiltee on elections.
The speaker also laid before the house a communication from the secretary of slate in relation to
the census; which, on motion of Mr. Mason, ,oi
Ohio, was referred to the committee on the judiciary, and ordered to be printed.
The speaker laid before the house a message from
the president of the Uirited Slates, enclosing a memorial from citizens of New York, praying the passage of a bankrupt law. The memorial was signed
by 3,000 persons. The message was read and is in

10,
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honor of forwarding, relative to the decease of ray
lamented husband.
I cannot sufficiently express the thanks I owe to
the nation and its assembled representatives, for
their condolence, so feelingly expressed, of my individual calamity, and the national bereavement;
but, mingling my tears wilh the sighs of the many
patriots of the land, pray to Heaven for the enduring happiness and prosperity of our beloved coun-

JOHN

My

-

^

',

\

,

,

.

'•

I

,

!:.

,

I,

:

1

1

I

'

'

1

'

and longlile.
Mrs.

Anna

I

'

JU11.\

TVLliR.

Harrison.

Nnrlh lUnd. June 2.i. 1841.
Dear sir: I have received with sentiments ol
deep emotion the resolulionsof the senate and house
of representatives, which you have done me the

to

ed by Mr. Undenoood,

in its favor.

Mr. U. having

concluded^
Mr. Wise obtained
fifteen

—

C

i

also in opposition

bill.

Mr. Kennedy, of Maryland, then rose and adessed the commiltee at length in favor ofthe measure; and was followed, in opposition, by Messrs.
Davis, of N. York, and McKeon,wiho was succeed-

the floor, and it being within
minutes of 3 o'clock, and there being a general cry that the committee rise, Mr. W. submitJohn Tyler, president of the United Slates.
On motion of Mr. Cave Johnson, the message and ted a motion to that effect; which prevailing Ihe
accompanying papers were laid on the table and or- committee rose, reported progress, and obtained
leave to sit again.
dered to be printed.
The lollowing resolution, heretofore offered by
On motion of Mr. Wm. Cost Johnson, the followMr. Hopkins, and then laid over by the rule, was,
ing resolution was adopted:
Resolved, That the committee on the public lands be on motion of Mr. H. taken up, considered, and
instructed to inquire into the justice and e.xpediency of adopted:
repoflinii a bill lo provide an appr<)priation of land to
Resolved, That the postmaster general be required to
satisfy the unsadsfied military land warrants which communicate to ihis house, in as condensed a shape as
have been issued, or which may hereafter be issued, praodcable, the following items of information, viz:
for the relief of certain officers and soldiers of the VirThe estimates of the postmaster general for each year
ginia line and navy, and of the continental army dur- since the reorganization of the post office departinent
ing the revolutionary and last war, in addition to the in 1836, togelher with the actual revenue of each, esiiquantity heretofore appropriated by sundry acts for that maiiiig the revenue for the year ending June 30, 1841.
purpose.
The amounts shown by the reports or accounts of
The house adjourned at 3 o'clock.
and of Ihe depositories receiving post ofFriday, July 2. The journal of yesterday was read
to have been on hand on the 1st of Ja
and approved.
ry, 1S41, estimating the same, if it be impracticable
On motion of Mr. Briggs, the house resolved it- promptly to give it with perfect accuracy.
The whole amount due to the department on die 1st
self into committee of the whole on the state of the
union, (Mr. Lawrence, of Penn. in the chair), on of January, 1841, divided into good, doubtful and bad,
estimating the same if it cannot be promptly ascertainthe bill lo distribute
proceeds

ANNA HARRISON.

try.

the following words:
To the house of representatives of the United States:
The accompanying memorial in favor of the passage of a bankrupt law, signeil by nearly three
thousand of the inhabitants of the city of N. York,
has been forwarded to me, attended by a request
that I would submit it to the cnnjidera'tion of conI cannot waive a compliance with a request
gress.
upon me by so large and respectable a number of
my fellow citizens. That a bankrupt law, carefully
guarded against fraudulent practices, and embracthe
ing, as far as practicable, all classes of society
failure to do which has heretofore constituted a prominent objeclion to the measure would afford exThe distress incitensive relief, I do not doubt.
dent to the derangements of some years past has
visited large numbers of our fellow citixens with
hopeless insolvency, whose energies, both mental
and physical, by reason of the load of debt pressing
the
of the sales of the
upon them, are lost to the country. Whether congress shall deem it proper to enter upon the consi- public lands and to grant pre-emption rights.
Mr. Pickens took the floor with a speech ag:
deration of this subject at its present extraordinary
I have
the bill, replying more particularly to Mr. If. Cost
session, it will doubtless wisely determine.
fulfilled my duty to the memo iaiists in submitting Johnson.
Mr. Randolph followed.
their petrtion to your consideration.
JOHIV TYLER.
Mr. H'inthrop spoke for three quarters of an hour
with great ability, in favor ol the bill.
Washington, June 30, 1841.
Mr. Cooper, of Penn. replied with great force to
The message and the memorial were referred to
Brown, of Penn. particularly
the committee on the judiciary, and the message the speech of Mr.
those parts which attacked the character of the ciwas ordered to be printed.
On motion of Mr. Caltwun the house resolved it- tizens of their slate. He defended the recent apself into a committee (Mr. Lawrence, of Pa. in the pointments in Philadelphia from the assaults of Mr.
chair) and resumed the consideration of the "bill to B. and denied his statements as to the character of
distribute the proceeds of the public lands, and Mr. Bela Badger, and other private individuals who
were atlackeii here, where they had no voice to
grant pre-emption rights.
Mr. Brown, of Pa. at great length opposed the defend themselves. He then went into the argument on Ihe subject before the committee, and spoke
bill.
Mr. Gilmer opposed the bill in the present linan- for some time in favor of the distribution.
He regardeil the
Mr. Deaii, of Ohio, Idllovved him in opposition to
cial condition of the counlry.
proceeds of the public land^ as a legitimate source the biff.
Mr. Habersham then spoke against the distribuof revenue; and advocated the distribution of their
surplus proceeds, whenever there was a surplus, tion, for some time; but, without concluding, he
but opposed it now, as Ihe amountdislributed would gave may to a motion that the committee rise
and
way;
he
consiwhen, the committee rose, reported progress, and
have to be raised in some other
dired this bill as equivaleni in its ert'ects to a direct obtained leave to sit again.
Mr. Underwood, (on leave) from the committee
proposition to borrow this amount of money, or
raise it by impost duties for the purpose of distri- for the District of Columbia, reported a bill making
further provision for the maintenance of pauper luMr. BiJluck opposed the bill on the same grounds. natics in the District of Columbia; which was read
twice by its title, and on motion of Mr. U. was reThe committee then rose.
In the course of the debate, the following mes- ferred to the committee of the whole on the state
sage in writing was received from the president of of the union, and ordeied lo be printed.
Mr. U. asked the house now to go into committhe United Slates, through John Tyler, jr. esq. his
tee on the bill, but, it being close upon 3 o'clock,
private secretary:
Washins;lon. July 1, 1541.
waived the motion.
Totliehouseofrcprescntatii'esoflhe United States:
Mr. Stanly gave notice that he would to morrow
submit lo the house make a motion to change the present rule of the
I have the honor herewith to
of representalives the copy of a letter addressed by house in that particular which fixes 3 o'clock as the
mysidf to Mrs. Harrison, in compliance with the hour of adjournment.
her
reply thereto.
and
congress,
And then Ihe house adjourned.
resolutions of
TYLER.
Saturday, July 3.
The journal of yesterday was
Wasliington cilij, June 13, 1841.
read and approved.
dear madam: The accompanying resoluSome conversation took place between Ihe speaker
tions, ado|ded by the scnale and house of represen- and Mr. Stanly, in relation lo a notice given by Mr.
tatives of the United States, will convey to you an S. yesterday, of a motion which he intended to subexpression of the deep sympathy felt by the repre- mit in relat'ion to the hour of adjournment.
sentatives of llie states, and of the people, in the
The speaker was understood lo say that the regusad bereavement which yourself and the country lar hour of the ineeing of the house, by ils order,
has sustained in the death of your illustrious hus- was fen o'clock; but that the order v\hich fixed three
band. Il mnv r,.nv he ju-^lly considered that the o'clock as Ihe hour of adjournment had expired.
iMliiiing monument,
u:,- 1:1^
r„i.
nublir, ;,,.!, I,.
Mr. Statdy was understood lo say that, .such be:i,,rlrr3 Hot lo be ef- ing the case, and the hour of adjournment being all
.:.•
o„ ul,,, !,
iil)lic gratitude lor
foced, II,.
(hat he wished to reach, it would not be necessary
nr his death.
A foi him to submit any motion.
il.
-i
1,
service great and u.,iu-d p.oiiie .<.iK'.l llieir tears over the
Mr. Summers, on leave, presented certain papers
bier of a devoted patriot and distinguished public concerning the case, of contested election from the
benefactor.
slate of Virginia; which were referred to the comIn conv. yir.g to you, my dear madam, Ihe pro- mittee on elections, and ordered lo be prinleil.
On motion of Mr. IK. C. Johnson, U\o house again
'''.:. :•:
MC on (lie resolved itself into committee of the whole on the
person ,,i
stale of the union, (Mr. Lawrence, of Pennsylvania, in Ihe chair), on the bill lo appropriate the
iiroceeds of the sales of the public lands and to

—

Mr. Parmenter followed,
the

Clilford to strike out
Mr. Habersham, wli

being on the motion of Mr
enacting clause
held the "llnor from yester

day, resumed hia rem:

(s in

The pending

qucslr
I

opiiosilion to the

bill

,

ed wilh entire accuracy.

The amount received and reported as subject to draft
March 31, 1841, being the
receipts for that quarter's postages.
The rate of annual cost for mail transportation on the
Istof July, 1841.
The nett amount of retrenchment in the annual expenditures of thai branch of the service made by the
fate postmaster general prior to the 4ih of March, 1841.
Tlie nett amount of reduction in the annual cost of
that branch ofthe service, present and prospective, effected since the 4th of March last, eidier by retrenchment or savings in the mail lettings.
The unadjusted claims for mail transportaiion presented since the 4th of March last, other than regular
quarterly dues, with the names of the claimants, the
specific service charged, for the time it was rendered,
and the amount charged in each case, wilh a fooling
during the quarter ending

showing the aggregate amount.
Mr. Welter then moved that when this house adit adjourn to meet on Tuesday next at ten

journs

o'clock.

Several objections were made, and the yeas and
nays were asked and ordered.
Mr. Stanly said that, so far as he could learn, the
house had not adjourned over on the 4th of July for
This year the 4tfi of July hapthe last four years.
pened on a Sunday, and gentlemen could not have
a better opportunity of spending the day appropriHe moved to lay the motion of Mr. Weller
ately.
on the table.
Mr. Ca/Ao!(n, to get rid of the ilifliculty, moved
that the house do now adjourn; which motion having prevailed, Ihe house adjourned until Monday

morning at ten o'clock.
Monday, July 5. The journal of Saturday was
read ami approved.
The house resolved itself into committee of the
whole on Ihe state ofthe union, (Mr. Lawrence, of
Pennsylvania, in the chair), on the bill lo appropriate the proceeds ofthe sales ofthe public lands
and to grant pre-emption rights.
The question being on the motion of Mr. Clifford
to strike out the enacting clause of the bill
Mr. Wise, who was entitled to the floor, rose and
addressed the committee for three hours and a quarter.

Mr. W. having concluded Ihe chairman gave the
Mr. Raynu, of N. C. who moved lliat Ihe
committee rise; which motion prevailing, the committee rose, reported progress, and asked leave to
And the house adjourned.
sit again.
floor to

Tuesday, July 6.
read and approved.

Mr.

The

journal of yesterday

was

moved that the house now resolve itcommittee ofthe whole on the state ofthe

«/u'//

sell into

union.

On which motion

the yeas and nays

Mr. Calhoun inquired

had not a rishi to make a report?
The speaker replied that, as ch;
ipoi lied

from

vere asked

of Ihe spe

Massachusetts,

riilps,

>

(M

thorijod lo report at any time.
This decision gave rise to

of the .=e
the gentle

Calhoun) was au

some conversation,

(though no appeal was taken); after which
The speaker^aiii that on comparing the resolution
under which the select committee was appointed
with the rule in relation to a suspension of Ihe rule
lo go into commiltee, the chair was of opinion that

NILES'
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(inasmuch as both were privilegetl motions) priority ought not to be givpii to the motion of the
gentleman from Massachusetts, (Mr. Calhoun.)
The ch^ir would therefore entertain the motion of
the gentleman from South Carolina, (Mr. Rhetl).
And the question was then taken and decided in
So the
the negative, as Ibllows: yeas 72, nays 106.
house refused to go into committee of the whole on

—

10,

1841

the state of Ihe union, (Mr. Lawrence, of Penn. in
the chair), on the bill to appropriate the proceeds
of the sales of the public lands, and to grant pre-

-CONGRESS.
!d

that

it

be referred to the committee of the whole
of the union.

in the state

Mr. Atherton moved toamend this motion, by addructii
foflo
emption rights.
"To report a provision that the nelt proceeiU of
The pending question being on the motion of
sales
of the public lands shall be appropriated and
Mr. Clifford lo sirike ont the enacting clause; Mr.
Rayner then took the floor and addressed the com- applied to the defence of the country, in tlie completion of the works specified in the bill, and shall
mittee till past six o'clock.
Mr. Marshall, of Ky. addressed the committee in be thus applied arid appropriated yearly, until the
the state of the union.
said works shall be completed."
Mr. Calhoun, from the select committee on the an impressive speech in favoi of the bill.
The chair decided this motion not to be in order,
Mr. Rhett followed in opposition to the bill, and
rules, then miide the following report:
"The select committee on the rules, in further Mr. R. had not concluded when Ihe hour of seven as it was in direct conflict with the refusal of the
discharge of the duty assigned them, report the fol- arrived, being that prescribed by the resolution house, last evening, to reconsider the vote by which
it
had passed a bill making a different application of
rule,
given
to be
above for proceeding to vote.
lowing as an amendment of the 1271h
Alter some conversation, some of it of rather an the proceeds of the public lands.
added to the resolution onne.\ed to that rule:

From this decision Mr. Mherlon took an appeal.
"And also of providing lor the discharge of the excited character,
The question of order was argued for some time
The committee proceeded to vote, the question
committee from the consideration of any bill referred to them after acting, without debate, upon all being on the motion of Mr. Clifford to strike out the by Messrs. Atherton, Fillmore, Calhoun, Cave JohnWlien
son. Bidlack and Botts.
enacting clause of the bill.
amendments pending and ihat may be offered.
Mr. Stanly moved to lay the appeal of Mr. W//ierMr. Pickens called for tellers, and Messrs. RenMr. MedlH raised a point of order on the recepton on the table.
The chair decided that it was cher and Hopkins were appointed by the chair.
tion of the report.
noes
The
yeas
and
nays
were
demanded, and the mostood
ayes
104,
appeal
was
faAnd
vote
being
taken,
it
report.
the
An
in order to receive the
ken, and the chair sustained in his decision, by 121. So the motion to strike out the enacting clause tion to lay the same on the table was carried: yeas
108, navs 77.
of the bill was lost.
yeas 127, nays 7S.
And 'the bill reported by Mr. Fillmore, after a
And the chairman having declared the bill to be
Mr. Bri«igs moved to amend the same by adding,
now open for amendment under the resolution adopt- motion I'or the previous question had been made byat the end thereof, the following words:
Mr. Morgan, and carried, was referred to the com"After it may or shall have been in committee ed above, (but not for debate).
A number of amendments were offered, but in mittee ot'the whole on the state of tfie union.
at least six days, provided the six days' lime shall
much noise,
iMr. Wise, from the commitiee on naval affairs.
not apply to any bill which may be amended in the such rapid succession, and amidst so
that the effort to keep the run of them was useless.
senate, and committed under said amended rule."
At a quarter to 10 o'clock, the committee rose,
Mr. Holmes desired to move an amendment to the
and reported the bill to the house. And the amend- for other purposes, accompanied by a report in
amendment.
writing; which was referred to a commitiee of the
The speaker said tliat it was not in order to do so, ments were concurred in.
A motion by Mr. Weller, to lay the bill on the whole on the slate of the union.
the previous question havin;; been seconded.
Mr. Thomas Builer King, from the same comMr. Cave Johnson asked the yeas and nays on the table, by yeas 108, nays 119, was rejected.
And at 11 o'clock, (under the operation of the mittee, made a report on the expediency of providamendment of Mr. Briggs; w'hich were ordered,
So previous question), the bill was passed by the fol- ing for the support of a home squadron, accompaand, bein; taken, were: "yeas 107, nays 102.
lowing
vote:
nied
by a bifl making appropriations for the pay
the amendment was agreed to.
YEAS— Messrs. Adams, Allen, L. W. Andrews, and subsistence of such squadron; which was reAnd the question recurring on the motion, as
Arnold, Aycrigs;, Babcock, Ba- ferred to a committee of the whole on the state
of
amended, Mr, Kennedy, of Md. (having voted in the Sherlock J. Andrews,
ker, Barnard, Birdseye, Black, Blair, Boardman, Bor- the union.
affirmative), moved a reconsideration of the vote
den, Botis, Briggs, Brnckwav, Bronsnn, .Teremiali
Ordered, on motion of Mr. Adams, that .5.000 adby which the amendment of Mr. Brings had been Brown, Burnell, Calhn.m. Thr.nins ,1, C.nniii^. II, Caadopted, and moved the previous question on that ruthers, Chittenden, .liilii
i:k. ..-^:
.\.(',irke, ditional copies of the report and bill be printed.
'':i. ny,
motion.
On mo'ion of Mr. Williams, of Conn.
Cooper, Cowen, CranAnd the question on the demand for the previous John Edwards, Evu.1
A. L.
Ordered, That the clerk of the house be directed to
question on the motion to reconsider, there was a Foster, Gates, Gentry, i,:>ii.i :-, ;-. _'ii. I'.i'iirk G. furnish the committee on mileage with a set of maps,
second. And the main question, being on the mo- Goode, Green, Greig, Hall, Halsted, VVdlinni S. Hast- containing the post roads and distances, in order to
ings, Henry, Hudson, Hunt, James Irvin, William W. enable said commiltee to ascertain and report the distion to reconsider, was ordered.
Mr. Rhell asked the yeas and nays on the main Irwin, James, W. C. Johnson. IsaacD. Jones, John P. tances of the members of this house— the cost not to
Lane. Lawrence, Linn, Thoiiia.s F. Mar- e.xceed seventy-five dollars.
question; which were ordered, and being taken, Kennedy,
shall, Samson Mason, Mathiot, Mattocks, Ma.'cwell,
Mr. Warren moved to suspend the rules in order
were yeas 116, nays 100. So the vote was recon!\Iaynard, Moore, Morgan, Morris, Morrow, Osborne, to take up and consider a resolution reported by
sidered.
Owslev, Pearce, Pendleton, Pope, Powell, Pruffit, B.
And the question recurring on the adoption of Randall, Alexander Randall, Randolph, Rayner. Ridg- him yesterday confining every gentleman to a
speech of one hour.
Cooper,
of
Pennsylvania,
the amendment, Mr.
way, Rodney, Russell, Saltonstall, Sergeant, SimonThe motion prevailed; ayes 113, noes 53. So the
moved the previous question; and there was a se- ton, Slade, Smith, Sollers, Sprigg, Stanly, Stokeley,
rules were suspended.
cond. And the main question was ordered to be Stratton, Stuart, Summers, Taliaferro, .fohn B. ThompThe resolution having been suspened, Mr. W.
son, R. W. Thompson, Tillinghast, Toland, Tomlintaken.
observed
that the reasons for this resolution were
Mr. Weller asked the yeas and nays on the main son, Triplett, TrumbuU, Underwood, Van Rensselaer,
Wallace, Washington, E. D. White, J. L. White, T. fully understood, moved the previous question; it
question; which were or>lered.
Williams, Joseph L. Williams, was seconded, put, and carried, and the main quesMr. Briggs again inoilifiMl his amendment, by W. Williams, Lewis
Winthrop, Yorke, A. Young, J. Young— 116.
tion being on the adoption of the resolution, it was
striking out "six" days and inserting "four."
NAYS Messrs. Afford, Arrington, Atlierton,
And the question on the adoption of the amend- Banks, Beeson, Bidlack, Bowen, Boyd, Brewster, .\. carried by yeas and nays as follows: yeas 111, nays
75,
Mr. W. then moved to reconsider the vote,
ment as modified was then taken and decided in the V. Brown, M. Brown, Burke, Sampson H. Buder,
and demanded the previous question; which preSo the amendment Wm. Builer, Wm. O. Butler, Green W. Caldwell, P.
negative yeas 91, nays 114.
vailed, and the reconsideration was rejected.
was rejected.
C. Caldwell, .Tohn Campbell, Wm. B. Campbell, Carv,
The
house then, on motion of Mr. Fillmore, went
And the question again recurring on the adoption Chapman, Clifford, Clinton, Coles, Daniel, Richard D.
into commiltee of the whoie on the slate of the
of the report of the committee— Mr. Weller asked Davis, John B. Dawson, Dean, Dimock, Doan, Doig,
union, (Mr. Briggs, of Mass. in the chair).
the veas and nays; winch were ordered; and being Eastman, J. C. Edwards, Egbert, Ferris. J. G. Flovd
Mr. Underwood moved to take up the bill making
So the report was Fornance, Thomas F. Foster, Gamble, Gilmer, Wm.
taken, were yeas 117, nays 95.
O. Goode, Gordon, Graham, Gustine, Habersham, provision for the maintenance of lunatics in the
adopted.
Harris, J. Hastings, Hays, Holmes, Hopkins, Houck, District of Columbia.
The motion prevailed— ayes
Mr. Stanly then offered the following resolution Houston, Hubbard, Hunter, Jack, Cave Johnson, J. 110. The biir having been read through, Mr.
(under the report just adopted):
W. Jones, Keini, Andrew Kennedy. Kmg, Lewis, Ciishing moved to strike out the preamble.
Resolved, That the debate in the commiltee of the Littlefield, Lowell, A. McClellan, R. McClellan, McMr. J/H(ier!TOod concurred in the motion.
whole house on the state of ihe union on the bill "to Kay, McKeon, Mallory, Marcliand, A. Marshall, J. T.
And the preamble was stricken out, and the first
appropriate the proceeds of the sales of the public lands Mason, Mathews, Medill, Meriwether, Miller, Newand to grant pre-emption riiihls," from and after seven hard, Nisbet, OHver, Parmenter, Patridge, Payne, section verbally amended.
A discussion arose on the merits of Ihe bill, in
o'clock this day, shall cease, unless the committ,>e Pickens, Plumer, Reding, Rencher, Rhett,Riggs, Roshall report the bill sooner; and that after that hour the gers, Roosevelt, Sanford. Saunders, Shaw, Shepperd, which Messrs. C. Johnson, Underwood, Ro.'^evelt,
committee shall vote on all amendments pending and Shields, Snvder, Steenrod, Sumter, Swenev, Tiirncy, Weller. Steenrod, Mallory, J. T. Ma.son, Morgan,
which may be submilted.
Van Buren, Ward, Warren, Watterson, Weller, West- Sergeant, Browne and Randall, of Maryland, partiAt the suggestion of Mr. IV. C. Johnson, Ihehonr brook, James W. Williams, Wise, Wood— 103.
cifiated.
A motion to reconsider-the vote was made and
of seven instead of six was inserted by Mr. Stanly.
The bill was read through, and then laid on the
Mr. Stanly moved the previous question, and rejected. And at 20 minutes past 11 o'clock, the table to be reported to the'house.
adjourned.
a
second.
house
was
there
On motion of Mr. Fillmore, Ihe commiltee next
on
ordering
Mr. McKeon asked the yeas and nays
Wednesday, July!. After the reading of the jour took up the bill making provision for a loan of
the main question, which were ordered, and being ual— Mr. Howard, of Michigan, arose and s'tated twefve millions of dollais, irredeemable for eight
taken, were; yeas 124, nays S3.
that while the distribution biil was under discus- years.
On the adoption of the resolution, Mr. Weller sion yesterday evening, in consequence of sudtlen
The bill was read through, and then read by secasked the yeas and nays, which were ordered, and indisposition he was compelled to absent himself tions
being taken were; yeas 119, nays S3. So the re- from the hall, and for that reason was not present
Mr. Fillmore went into a general analysis of Ihe
solution was adopted.
when the vote was taken upon the final passage of bill, and concluded with a briefcomparison between
Mr. Warren, with a view, he said, to carry out the bill; that it was his intention to vote in the af- a loan and treasury notes as a measure of supply,
the reform which had been begun, he sent to the firmative, and, therefore, asic feave to record fiis vote and avowed his preference for a loan as more conveuienf and also more open and manly.
chair the following resolution, which was read for in favor of the bill.
Mr. Gordon rose and expressed his disapprobaThe speaker replied that leave could not be grantinformation, and which Mr. W. gave notice of his
tion of the bill, and having concluded, iMr. Fillmore
intention to offer, at a proper time, as an amend- ed but by unanimous consent.
Objection being made, leave was denied.
moved lor the rising of the committee; which moment to the 23th rule:
Mr. Fillmore, from the committee of ways and tion prevailing, the committee rose, and reported
"And that no member be allowed to speak more
means, reported a bill, making appropriations for the District bill for the relief ol the insane, and rethan one hour to any question under debate."
The house, on rriolion of Mr. Truman Smith, various fortifications, for ordnance, and for prevent- ported progress on the loan bill; when, on motion of
again resolved itself into committee of the whole ou ing and suppressing Indian hostilities. Mr. F. mov- Mr. Fillmore, the house adjourned.
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On

Saturday last, the hon. John
Davis, district judge of the United States for the
district of Massachusetls. resigned that office, the
duties of which he had worthily discharged during
a period of forty years.
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NATIONAL AFFAIRS.
ihe udoiceaiid consent

Joseph Eve, charge
Isaac

Depart12, 1341.
Inlbrmalion has been
received Irom the government of Venezuela ol the following changes in Ihe laritf of duties on exports and imports of that republic, which
changes are to take etfect from and after the first
day of July:
1.

Appoint.ments by the president,

wvh

Tariff of duties of Venezuela.

ment of slate July
officially

\

of ihe

d'attdires to

Rdun Jackson, charge

All duties on exjiorts from the ports of the re-

and public cease.

by

senaie.

The following articles will hereafter be admitted into those ports free from import duty:
Bricks, bran, moulds for sugar mills, living animals ol all kinds, ploughs, pease, rice, oats. "scarfs
lor the use of churches, drills, casks and barrels,
[Himps ot wood or iron tor irrigation, coal, carts or
2.

Texas.

d'alfaires

to

Den-

mark.
Walter Forward,

first comptroller of the treasury
of the U. S.
Elisha Whittlesey, auditor of the treasury for the wagons, wheelbarrows, surplices and other garpost office department of the U. S.
ments for priests, collections of books of music or
Paul Ros.sigiiol, superintendent of the branch mint drawings and paper prepared for rnusic or drawat Dahlonega, 111 the state of Geori;ia.
ings, columns ol all kinds for buildings, iron cookCaptains'Win. JM. Crane and D.ivid Conner, to ing stoves, jackets, slaves, juniper berries,
baggage
be commissioners of Ihe navy board.
of passengers, statues of all sorts, copper or iron
Fitch W. Taylor, Tlioinpsun S. Harris and Chas. sugar or still boilers, dulch ovens,
beans, engravM. Aldeii, to be chaplains in the navy.
ings, mathematical or other scientitic instruments,
boats of iron or wood, set up or in pieces, lentils,
K'ivy iigents.
parts of sugar mills, printed books and majis, tiles,'
Jark=on Morion, for the port of Per.sacola, Fa.
TiMiolhy Upliain, lur the poit of Portsmouth, N. Indian corn, apples, cotton gins, machines lor
dredging, mining, spinning, weaving, shelling corn,
Hampshire.
steam engines, gold and silver, pans of copper, brass.
^lliorney.

Charles Aiithcny, attorney of the Unitfd
Ohio.

States

for the district ol

3.

Mjrshals.

Gervais Fontenot,

lor the

western district of Loui-

for
Ad
Ohi^
Willidin B. Bldckbuin, lor the distucl

tucky.

Officers of the custom.s— G/Wt,
Jeremiah Brooks,

Yoik,

at

I\laiue, vice

Junkins.

Joseph Thompson,
muel Simons.
John N. Sheibur

at Faiilield,

Conn,

Portsmouth,

New

Ilamp-

shire.

Henry Addison,

at

Georgetown, District of Co-

lumbia.

James G. H:impton, at Briagelon, New Jersey.
Henry W. Kinsman, at Neuburypott, Mas.-.

W. K...IS0, al Picsque Isie", P...
M. S. mill, at Peith Aniboy, N, J.
Moses Shaw, at Wiscasset, iMe.
Naval offlrcrs.
John McClintock, at Poii-^inoiith. N. Hampshire.
Chas.
Chas.

Thomas M.

Clark,

at

Newbuiypott, iMass.

Snrvr:;ors.

George H. Cockrell, at Dumfries, Vir-inia.
Robert Edmonds, at Carter's Creek, Vuginia.
Elkaiiah French, at Bristol, Rhode Island.
Henry ^Curtis at Madisonville, Louisiana.
Win. J. Edelen, at Llewellensburg, IVlaryland,
vice Alovsiiis. Thompson.
Giles R. Haham.at Stoiiington, Conn, vice Ben-

jamin Pomeioy.
Martin Feasure,
Stephen Daniel,

at

Swansborough, N. C.

at

Salem, Mass.

Robert M. Wellman,
Cyrus Bradley.

at

Nc

ns.

La.

Land officers— Si(n;c!/oc general.
William Pelham,

for

Arkansas.

Jiegi.^ers.

William Pollc, at Fort Wayne, In liana.
William T. Noel, at Crawlordsville, Indiana.
Receivers.

SjmuelLewi^ atPo.t Wayne, Indiana.
Win. G. Aimstio;ig. at J:.ifer5onville. Indiana.
Jeremiah Grover, at Winemac, Indiana.
Depuiy poslmuileis. William Jones, at WashingIon, D. C William Debuys, at New Organs PI:"'
B. Fairchild, at Ogdensbnrg, N. Y
William StuVol.
Sig. 20.
;
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NILES' NATlOiNAL
pro-

ther consideration, lie was
ppr and only available course toiiiirs
oulilJe,
the Mediterranean, and to pr
information of events, and the actual state ol attains
could be learned, by or Iroui vessels traversins between the U. States and Gre.it Britain; and if hostithe squadron woiild
^li'.iea were to be resorled to,
then be so situated as to be enabled to render eititlie

States
cient aid at sea, or might proceed to the U.
where its services woulil be avadable on the coast,
into
or in our harbors; the ships might be converted
moving harbor batteries, to be manned by militia or
or
soldiers, and our seamen disposed of on the lakes,
Another very great conto advantage otherwise.
sideration IS, that by taking this course, the policy

"

thr
or plan ot our govermnent in conducting
entirely igri
ening war, and of which w
jT.nu i.i ^.j.=c v.. - ...rant, would be ascertained.
vorable termination ot the existing difficulties the
squadron could return to the JVIediterranean, and re-

sume

station there.
of capt. Bolton

its

Were fully assented to
A. T. Lavallette, and by com. Ralph

The views
by

capt. Elie

Voorhees.

And

which com. Hull

to

replied,

to pursue that course.
It

I

.

was then suggested by captain

am

prepared

^
Wm. Compton

„,

Bolton, that definite action on the movements ol
the squadron, had better be suspended until it
should be ascertained if a French steamer Irom TouMahon,
lon, then about entering the harbor ot
brought later news than was already at hand, which
suggestion was adopted, anil the council broke up.
steamer
French
the
that
It having been ascertained
brought iioinlbrmation to change the views already
formed, expressed and assented to, the officers before named, again met on the same day in IMahon,
verbal order
at half past one o'clock, P. M. when a
Isaac Hull, to the lollowmg efmade to
Ject, viz; that every preparation should be
))roceed to sea to-morrow, the 25th day of March,
A.D. 1841.
expressThe loregoing minutes contain the views

was given by com.

ed, in corroboration of which,

we hereunto

affix
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regret to find
that in private as well as in debate, the most decided tone ot hostility prevails through all parties.
speeches
of lord
the
The tories have declared ;n
Stanly and sir Robert Peel, of sir Henry Harding,
of Mr. Smith O'Brien, their fixed determination
to defend the position taken by the cabinet in rela-

of both

houses of parliament, and

I

Lord
the demand in regard to McLeod.
Palmcrston stated, in the house of commons, on
the 9th February, that the ultimatum had been
Lord Melbourne
that night to Mr. Fox.
stated in the house of lords on the same evening that measures had been taken to uphold
the honor and dignity of the nation, and to "succour" McLeod. "These remarks produced in both
intelligence of it to the commodore.
houses and from all sides loud and continued cheer- sibly, convey
The "Preble" separated from us both, under what
ing.
not. My separation from the
Mr. S. and all men agreed as to the meaning of circumstances I know
was first caused by bad weatlier at night.
the term "succour," when applied to a man in pri- flag ship
"Ohio" or the "Brandywine" was in
son and in a loreign country. Notice the prepara- Whether the
cannot
say.
fault,
I
tions for defence, the violent and warlike tone of
I met a detention of three days from strong head
the committee of foreign relations, the reports and
sight of the rock of Gibraltar, which afresolutions in the legislature of Maine, the para- winds, in
forded time for the commodore to have reached that
graphs ot the ministerial journal, the Chronicle, slat
not doing so, I availed myself of a fine
ing that workmen are employed in relays by night point. He
through; and, persuaded that
and by day to force into readiness the steam fri- opportunity of passing
Read the report there was no American interest behind me to progates 'for the American coast.
tect, I, on mature deliberation, determined, under
to
ordered
assemble
line
are
sail
the
that ten
of
directly home, as the
course
to
lay
my
my
orders,
at Gibraltar in consequences of the trial of Mconly point at which any satisfactory and conclusive
Leod.
such as could be depended on could
intelligence
American minister wrote
tion to

sent

I am aware that an
you two days since; but

to

in his

absence from Londo

M

day, I venture, with the approval of
Rush the secretary of legation, to communical
Mr. Rush's brother, of yoi
the news just arrived.
squadron, has many of the facts in this important
for the

You will pardon an American whose intrusion
proceeds from a desire that Hull shall be prepared
for his enemy, to add lustre to his name and glory
to his country. I am, my dear sir, most truly vours,

JOHN HARE POWELL.

open my letter to say Mr. Ixush has heard
our letter, and entirely apjiroves it.

Dune

in

island of Minorca, the 24th
W. C. Bolton, cuplain.

Mahon,

day

V. A. T. Lavallette,

Kalfh Voorhees,
Isaac Hull,

com'r.
coinmander-in-

Orders of March 25, 1841.
U. S. ship Ohio, port Mahon, March 25, 1841.
Sir: Circumstances render it necessary to make
rather a hasty movement in the sqiiadion'undcr my

command.

of thi: U. S. navul force in the Mediterranean.
JoH.v Etheridge,

I have, therefore, to direct that you proceed to sea,
and make the best of your way out of the MediterYou will endeavor, either by speaking
ranean.
vessels or by touching at sonie port, to ascertain tlie
state of afl'.iirs between the United Slates and Great
In case of war you will use every exerBritain.
tion to protect yourself anil command, and to anLondon, March 8, 184
noy the enemy, cruising as long aa your provisions
Dear sir: Although I am ignorant of yourpi
anil other circumstances will admit of, and when a
and take it for granted you hear regularly from
•<" '"•<
favorable opportunily oliers, you will run into some
government, I yet deem it propiuls here and poit ol the Uniled States and report to the secretary
prise you ol tlieexcitemeii
Much, however, must be lelt to your
the navy.
thatwemay
be/urcfii
of
enter
the fears which many
Although, ill my opi- own judgment. Should you ascertain that quietinto war with Great Britui
lediate result, it is by ness has been restored, you will return to the Menion, such will not be the
diterranean, touching at Mahon, where you will
propably hear from me. Veiy lespectfuily, I am,
sir, your obedient servant,
ISAAC HULL, cnmmander-inwithlhc !•
chief of the U. S. naval force in the Medile
i.l,
I;,.
txril-niri
of the
Captain IVm. C. Bolton, comnumding U.
Theairiv^lul II. e -IihIo
tries.
port Mahon.
Brandt/wine,
gale
lew days ago, and the West Cliesl,
accounts of the 16lh ol Febniai}
Times of this morning, contaiiiin
Mc
cuminittee on loreign relations, ii
U. S. frigate Bra
piesentatives, with a short debate
The squadron f
no communication or papers froi
March. Alter kt
piesi
the
of
apprise
you
hasten to

Z chief

Attest:

coininodoie's secretary.

'

'.

..

,

^

I;

:

i

I

to enable you to decide wli i'
to take with our squadron KWould it not be the mo,-l
nearer home, a nd wilhii

—

—

be speedily gained: knowing that it was within my
make the passage to the United States
and back again, it desirahle, before 1 could possibly, elsewlfere be informed of the true state of the
Reexisting relations between the two countries.
ability to

BOLTON,

capt.
W. C.
spectlully submited,
To the'hon. secretary of the navy, JVashington.

Consulate of the U. S. Gibraltar. April 7, 1841.
dear sir: Understanding the cause that into come this way from Port Mahon, the
quarantine department permitting me to communicate with you, I not only send l\v the bearer of this
a mail for your squadron, but with pleasure inform
you that the sleam packet this morning from England brings intelligence of the jiacific dispositions
President Harrison was
of the two governments.
formally installed on the 4th nit. his speech beaiing
remotely on foreign relations. On motion of Mr.
Buchanan, the committee on foreign relations was
discharged from considering the resolution requesting the president to communicate the correspondence with Gieat Britain on the northeastern boundary. That there was no truth in the rumor of any
auf'ry correspondence having passed between Mr.
Fox and Mr. Forsyth; that Great Britain had a sincere desire to bring things to a termination; and
Mr. Clay said himself tha't he had not been appointed to a special [mission] to England; he Ihoufjlit
the resident ambassador able to do all that was necessary without difficulty, and without delay.
McLeod was in jirison at Lockpoit, would be removed to .Vlbany for trial; to facilitate his delivery,
the British gove'rnment had juslified the burning of
the Caroline; hence he would be given up; but the
owners of 'he steamer would continue their proceedings to recover the value of the steamer. All
this was received in England by New York packet
ship "Patrick Henry," dated to 8tli nit.
On the 27th ult. 1 received fiour the legation of
the United States, London, a despatch lor your good
self, to be forwarded at the earliest moment, by such

My

duced you

this

I

names.
of March, 1S31.

be the policy of our government to cruize in squadron on the ocean.
The views interchanged between commodore Hull
and his captains, at Maliou, could not have undergone any material change, else he would have communicated it by signal; or by a boat, which on one
occasion I sent to him at sea. It was apparent to
me, that he could |irocure no information liom the
vessels passing in the Mediteiranean, to be relitd
on, because it could only be derived through interested channels— such' as British steauiers, or
sources of doubtlul authority— or of a date so recent as that which came to our knowledge at Mahon. By delay danger was increasing, and by my
proceeding I could more readily meet it, and, pos-

mode of conveyance as would answer the certainty
reaching you. A steamer starting the same
day lorEarcehuia, I sent it under cover lo the U.
States consul for that port, with directions lor want
of opportunily to send it to Port Mahon, lo send it
ol its

h.irtiird to M'arseilles, to the imi

!

|

I at

i.iclors.

:

the

same lime

'

<

f li

:a

;

'

:i>.

.il

'•

roni

to

:the

irecti

department? Uu
remaining, and o
think

it

the safer

I beg, howv,
for really r i-

r,

1

I

yoi

1 shall I-

havedr,^'
lievc

nil',

'\-

-n

>i

\

-

li

do. In ha
nbedieiit servant,

A.
Com. Isaac

hue, it was believed that
sailers— that we should
,'c
a good run out, and
commodate each other.
case; our ship surpass,1

,

,

Jlall, care

favored

by
'

mid easily
turned out th

nng

STEVENSOX.

and
ensued

iiianner;

i\i\

inili's

I

am

pacific ne
lion

you

;ar sir,

1

your

Com. Isaac

lo us

of Frick, Brothers 4 Co.

?cd by captain Bolton:
near Gibraltar, on the afler-

Marseilles

[COXFInENTIAL.]
London, March

11, 1841.
threatened, th.' li-io ol the constituI
tion IS present to the mind of every ..Xniericaii.
the
enclosed
to
from
sir,
extracts
dear
my
you,
refer
the ministerial and opposition journals, the ChroMy opportunities certainly are
nicle and Times.
converse with members
iwt small, as I am in daily

When war

il;

Such

is

ely.

led to me, the surest
ther,

and

to

give chance

or escape to both,

was

i.ii.Mied liy

me

in

presence

velo

ppnr

bu
oidt

..p., ,.,,,,11
;,,!,.
lh,;i, (ir lo any of the com..I,,,
secu- manders of the United Stales ships of war in the
W. C. BOLTON.
war ex- Mediterranean."
Witness: Samuel Mercer, Charles S. Stewart.
cannot
1

tor distinction,

to separate.

If

with such a power as Great Biitain,

it

NATIONAL REGISTER—JULY

NILES'

Rcpl'i to the foregoing.
Branrhjwiae, off' Uibraller, .Upril 8, 1841.
dear sir: 1 Imve received your commiini-

Mp

U. S.

My

yesterdaj's date, addressed to "com. Hull
or the comnianders of any 6( ttie U. S. ships of war
in the Mediterranean.
I am in possession of the
prir;cipal intellijence communicated, but I am not
the less obliged lor the attention of transmitting it.
What I have received from you will not influence
my movements. I am on a cruise, and shall not
calioii ol

Very sincerely, your

visit Gibraltar.

•

To H. Sprngue,

fr

lend,

BOLTON.

W'. C.

"

csy. ^-c. &c.

U.VITED ST.iTES EXPENDITUKES.

To

Ihe editors q/ the Intled Stales:

Perhaps it would he pleasing to the American
people to place before them, through your columns,
a comparative view of the e.xpenditures of the diflerent preMdents, with the average amount yeirl)

expended

a recapitulation shewing hou
ex| ended above tht other

\l o,

much each pre-idmt
fiom

M

17111 to isll, lill\

UA
Tirm

N.x.ME,-,

pt

p
\Va.shington,

Adams,

4

Jetlerson,

S

Madison,
Monroe,

8

Adams,

4

Jackson,
Van Buren,

5
4

in ml ex
u laeh

lilt 1

Average am't
ei

ycaiti/

I

pendel

^ihif

i^jl ')^J
4 >

ss Cb)

(jjti

Mu J44
job 2^7 1^7
22s IH^-,J
20j 72>l bOi
Mj 5Uj 4.>7
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13j 52y 44U
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TRADE— CORN LAWS— TARIFF.
It is

'

public war or peace, in which he can claim exemp- plicable to a frontier broil or originally unauthorIf he show that he was in tiulh
tion fiom trial.
acling as a soldier in time of public war, the jury ing the Caroline, nor jet by the far more scridus
The judge will direct them to
will acquit him.
dispute relative to an undefined boundary line over
obf-j the law of nations, which is umloubtedly a
say that although v\e
So if the accused were an unsettled territory.
part of the common law.
acting in defence against an individual invader have never very seriously apprehended a war as
But above all things is it ira- likely to grow out of any or of all of those causes, in
ot his COTintry.
poitant 111 the'latler case lor the jury to inquire
thiscraof higher christian feelings, yet that a con.
uhethei his allegation of delence be not false or
Diet of another character between Great Britain and
colorable.

We

1 hey cannot allow

as an act of defence, the wilpursuing even such an enemy, though dictated
country at peace with
the sovereign of the accused, seeking out that enem\ and taking his life. Such indeed can be noIt can be nothing
thing but aij act of vengeance.

.\merica,

ful

Monroe

2

Adams

1

Jetteii
"

ladi^on

/i

Monroe

l

W MckMGHr,

Decision ^f the McLeod case. By the
preme couET OF New York. On the 12tli
supreme court,

suin-

decided against
McLeod's application to be discliarged fiom custody, and remanded him to prison for trial in the
ordinary fuims of law. The |udgea were unanimous ill the opinion against h'ls discharge. The
opinion, which occupies several columns, reached
us too late lor insertion m this number. We will
give it a place in our next.
Meantime, it will be
graliiying to public cuiiosity to sum up in a fev\woids, the grounds taken by the court. They destant the

at Utica,

cide:

That

the points raised by the prisoner, first, that
in llie alleJged olfence, anil
:.r ;, i. .i,:;n j i:. .i.'rmce of
I:.. i', i:
,i'
.
:.:
I,
.,
.i.o.cannol
hiscuMi.:,!

he did not paiTnipale
second,

•

.

,

i

!

be mad.
ting

.

:

.

-

...

l]ii]i I'i

.III:,

lii.rii

I

-

ii.i

.

.;

.,!.;'

II

-L

ii]5

:,

lor let-

uiiquali-

iied discii.ug>'.

for

for that contest

they have to meet

powerful

the most

attempted to

it is

The government of the accused may approve,
diplomacy may glaze, but a jury can only inquire
whether he was a paity to the deed, or to any act
of illegal violence which he knew would probably
endanger human life. If satisfied that he was not,
as I sincerely hope they may be, upon the evidence
in the case belure us, they will then have the pleasant duty to peiform of pronouncing him not guilty.
But whatever may be their conclusion, we
feel the utmost confidence, that the prisoner, though
a foreigner, will have no just cause to complain that
he has sufiered wjoiig at the hands of an Ameiican
juryAt our hands the prisoner had a right to require
an answer upon the facts presented by his papers,
whellier in law he can properly be holden to a trial.
have had no declaration but to examine and
pronounce upon 'he legal characlti nl those lacts in
order to satisfy ourselves uf the bearing they might
have on the novel and important queslion submitted.
That examination has led to the conclusion
that we have no power to discharge the prisoner.

The
awake

We

world.

British statesmen

it

appears have been wide

the approach of the period

to

would

be,

to anticipate

msking

either a real or a faint

m

ivemenftowards a more equitable arrangement of
trade.
It becomes us to be fully prepared for cither
contingency.

innvemcnt proposed by the party now

If the

—

which is itself a doubtful prothey have the whole landed

tions for parliament,

having as

position,

interest of the nation,

oppose thoui,

good
ilieir

if

added

to the tory influence to

they succeed over both, and then in

themselves about re-modcling

faith

will set

ta.ilT

according to their recent ijrofcssions in

favor of "free trade,"

wo

arc for meeliiig

lialf

,

faith

would follow

I

"Tin-

We

:

a;- nr
"
.:

'
'

'

II

:

;ii''ial
:

authorities.

.'-honinthe cause.
itted

the
m.Miiing inquiry is whether England has placed the
otfenjers above the law and beyond our jurisdiction,

our

fi.

7.

with them, and subject us to onerous regu-

have no idea of submitting

vantages

to

comniu-

to all the disad-

which such regulations subject us,wiihout

cause of four

2 Ellis Hughes.
John Hastings.
4. Charles H. Broughton.

R.

tr..de

ijities,wc

The real
attempting some countervailing measures.
fifths of the difficulties under which
the agriculturists and manufacturers of this country

have been

Andrew H. Henderson.

3.
5.

are ndvo-

the world, and null

lations or f.vactions for the benefit of their

ualilied. viz:
1.

all

every country, that will alTord us fair and equitaBut if otlicr countries will restrict
ble redprociiy.

:

ssi>tant surgeons, the following

out of the r-xpedition under capv v r- n'r^hl Misurpation of au..-

fitting

Wc

a liberal policy.

vocatcs of FRKKTii.vuE with

-:

[

,

them more

way, and joining hand in hand, in the
enlightened career towards ameliorating the condition ol hoib heniispUercs, a result that we have full
than

.

1

.,

That the

in

in England, and who have certainly .slaked
hopes uf retaining that power upon the h.-uo
of a change in the policy of the country in relation
timber &c., free ol
to the admission of bread stutl's
the exactions now imposed under the corn laws, if
that parly shall be sustained at the approaching elec-

power

their

I

tain Dr> ..
thority ":i

the task

our true national policy under the ex-

isting rcgulalions, by

-

11

when

by the ternunatioii

Ameiican congress— and ihey have— either arZ/i^/Zy
or thoughtfulhj—a^ ibe case may prove, atten.pled

We

-

allude to

and commerce.

of revising our t.4Kifi-

—

,:

we do

lime that the

in the field to which we alluda
and wary adversary that ever

iiiuno|)oIizu the

a contest for Ir.ide

the examination as to
guilt or innocence cannot, under any^circumstaiicps,"
He must, therefore, be remanded, to take bis trial
extend beyond the depositions or pront by which
in the ordinary forms of law."
the prisoner is coinujilterl.
Accounts from Utica further state, that it is proThese the court consider sufficient answers to
McLeod 's council will sue out a writ of error,
bable
nevertheless as tiie counsel have
the application
case be carried to Ihe court lor the correcraised the question of jurisdiction, the court con- and the
of errors, which meets next month, and if the
siders it, and dccule:
iion ot Ihe supreme court is there affirmed, an
national question, to
That the plea that tli
al will be taken to the supreme coun ot the U.
)OWers of the Uniled
be settled by the diplot
States.
divest tlie court ol
States an.l Ei,t;land, do
jurisdiclion, because to warrant the dcstiuction o
THE .VAVV.
property or the taking ol lile, on the grouj.d of pubThe board of
A'ai'V department, July 9,1841.
.lied
vful
war.
be
val suigeons recently convened in the city of
by the law of i.alions, h
.vo
n|...,.'.|
li
ilieir proceedings, and rePhilad»lphi;i
,.>.
out a concurreiii
1':
./
|.utment.
orted Ih.- Ir
be tortured into
That il the ,Tii
-i
Hi examined, the followOf Ihe
.,'land, the United
>var between :,:
'::;,
.liiird for promotion, viz:
ig have hi
-I
-.
AlcLeod as a priSlates might UWCharles A. HasMer, ci Ihe date of 1S34.
soner of war.
David Harlan, ol the date of 1335.
That the order, under which MrLeod and his asdo.
Victor L. Godon, do.
sociates acted was not a lawful act of in.ajesly, as
do.
Robt. Woodworth, do.
contended for by Mr. Fox, since the transaction
J. Dickinson Miller, of the date of 18.36.
was then lawful ab initio anil required no royal reOf Ihuse examined for admission into the navy as
cogniliou, which is not pretended on either side.
found

That on habeas corpus,

be apprehended, or averted,

and

people uf this country were preparing their armour,

but a violation of territory, a violation of the muniLipal law, the faith of treaties, and the lawof na.

Pemnsilvama

is to

Vfciily believe,

b) sovereign authority, into a

Jackson
4bSJ loo inure tl an Adams
\^in Buren 5 241 587 more than Jackson
All which is rcvppcttuhy submitted,
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due
I'KEE
to her, in the first place, to deny that it has been so
As preliminary to the consideration ot Ihe tavilT
Siic has approved u;)uftHc
ratified and approved.
q'ipstion. the house of representatives have appointShe cannot change
act of legitimate defence only.
committee to take evidence in llic princi|.al
Ihe nature of things.
She cannot turn that into ed a
ports of entry in llie United folates, as to the operalawful war which was murder in time of peace.
She may, in that way, justify the offender as be- lion of the e.xisting rates of duties on imports, upon
tween him and bis own government. She cannot the commercial, agricultural and manufacturing inbind foreign courts of justice by insisting that wdiat
terest of the country.
in the eye of the whole world was a deliberate and
We have never yet been serinnsly alarmed by the
prepared attack, must be protected by the law of
self defence.
apprehension uf a war being provoked between two
"In the second place, I denythatshe can, in time countries whose people have so many interests in
renand
territory,
of peace, senil her men into our
maiiitaiuiiig peace with each other, so mucli to loose
der them impervious to our lasvs by embodying
respectthem and putting arms in their hands. She may by contention with each other, and whose
declare war; if she claim the benefit of peace, as ive governments are so decidedly under the influence
both nations have done in this instance, the mo- of .1 wholcsomn public opinion as the governments
ment any of her citizens enter our territory, tliey o( both England and America now arc.
Public
are is completely obnoxious to punishment by our
is the real sovkkeiox power in
liw, as if they had been born and always resided in opinion, which now
bijlli countries would never consent that a war should
thu country."
The concluding paragraphs are as follows:.
be provoked by a paltry dispute respecting the proseWhen a grand jury tiave charged that a man has culio'n of an individual like .McLeod, or by an abcommitted murder in this state,"l can imagine no
of nations as apCTe whether the charge relate to Ihe time of open stract quotion relative to the laws
by ratifying and approvingsuch a crime.

have bad

to labor for the last

owing

a

t.)

twelve years, have been

want of a due regard

equipoise between

to

mainlaining an

iinportalions and exportation^,

T.MaxwII.

Edward McKinley.
Alexander Y. P. Garnett.

hon^ annually drained from us cither
I

in specie or in
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upon

we

wllich

make up

indebteJness in one form or other

of

nbligalions

are ciiinpclled
that

the difl'ereiice

against us,

inure than he maltes,

fiscal

inlerest, to

invariably been

who spends

cnevitable as long as this

ib

and

pi>lioy is admitted,

theevil by

pay

tii

lias

picdii-auiGtit of liim

'I'lie

attempts at remedying

all

contrivance, short of eradiating the

root of the evil, will be unavailing.

Ujion the subject to which we

we have

refer,

re-

of "TiiK

ceived the report of the select coniinit'.eo

A^lKRICiN INSTITUTE OF Till! CITT OF IS'kW
York," which contains suggestions that ought to
be examined by the people of this country. After referring to the examinations which have been ollicially made in relation to the import duties, by the
British government the co.ninittce say:
"'I'Uo

trade,

—

trutlt

from

abstract propusili:>n of free

of the

advantages

its

evils

tlio

promoting the intereHs of

in

circumstances rcsnlling

of

irrespective

manlciiiJ,

which attach

humanity— such

to

war, and the prevalence of the
vi'hich actuate

as

principles

selfish

nations as well as individuals

— was

THE DAY.
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17.

of Petigru, esq. was chairman, to draft resolutions exthese surpluses, for tlie mutual accommodation of pressive of the opinions of the meeting, on the great
subject vvliich bad broue;lit them together.
each, i! what is called commerce.
If one refuses to
The resolutions reported by llie committee were
exchange with the other, it is clear that commerce, as follows:
1. Tliercfore, resolved. That a revenue tariff is
as rospecls those countries, -must cease.
It is also
obvious that these exchanges must be reciprocal; a mode of providing for the national defence, not
only consistent until the unilorm practice of Ihe
the one party must be willing tn receive such comcountry, but enlilled to a decided preference over
modities as the other can part with, in order to in- any olher scheme of taxation, and that we reduce an exchange. While the exchanges are con- gard the compromise of 1S33 as he bond of peace
fined to their elements, or barter, such will necessari- and sniest pledge of equal justice to Ihe various and
conflicting interests of our extended federal republic.
ly be the result, and none hut a reciprocal co nmerce
2. That Ihe question of the constitutionality of
can exist. The exchanges of the world continued a U. S, bank has been settled by reason, by authority, and by experience of its imlispeiisable utility.
3. That no olher remedy has been found for ihe
simpler ages, and whilst the only money in use was
multiplied and increasing diHicullies of a heterogethe precious metals; these being the products of
neous currency, and tliat the time and place for the
hit nan industry, which could only bo gradually inestablishment of such a hank, are siilijects which
creased, their value, measured by the other products call for the mature and deliberate consideration of
of industry, could also be increased or diminished by congress.
4. That the lion. William C. Preston has well and
a very gradual process only, and then demand and
faithfully served the state as a member ot the senate
supply would remain steady and unif )rm, except so of the United States, and
by the nnil'orio tenor of
far as their value might be influenced through fear his course, has proved himself superior to the blanor olher circumstances, inducing a d'.sposition to dishments of power and the terror of proscription.
ticles of

The exchange

which h. has a surplus.

That while we admire bis eloquence, we still
more highly appreciate his firmness ad consistency
as a statesman, and heartily unite in awarding to
him Ihe cmlidence which he has so well deserved.
5. Resolfcil, That the right of instruction and the
extent

long since demonstrated by that profound philoso- hoard; a passion coeval ,-\ith man, and operating
"Suppose," says he, "a coun- with greater force in an ignorant age. The modern
pher, Ur Franklin.
invention of a currency of credit, based on the pretry, X., with three manufactures, as cloth, silk and
supplying three other countries. A., B.,

iron,

but

is

(J.,

desirous of increasing the vent and raising

the price of cloth in favour of

its

own

clothiers.—

cious metals

now

in use, to a greater or less

over the whole commercial

mense

world, though of im-

benefit, has yet this disadvantage, that

In order

has

it

to do this slio forbids the importation ot
X. A., in return, forbids silk ciimmcrcial exchanges of the tvorbl not being arrangfrom X.; then the silk workers complain of a decay ed on the principles of reciprociiy, the people using
of trade, and X. tj content them, forbids silk from the larger proportion of credit are exposed to the
B. B., in return forbids iron-ware from X.; tlicn destruction of their currency and the consequent
the iron workers comjdain of decay, and X. forbids derangement of all their affairs, unless. by carefully

foreign cloths from

C, and

the importation of iron fro n
forbids cloth fro:n

What

X.

Answer— all

bitions.

U., in return,

got by these prohi-

is

four find

tlieir

common

enjoyments of

of the conveniences and

life

stock

di:nin-

guarding the home market,

protected from the

it is

aggression of others, who, by abstracting metal in
of credit, by reinoving

basis wiienever advantage

its

misfortune renders metal an object of desire.

or

requisition to obey or resign; ne\'er admitted by the
state of South Carolina, cannot surely belong to
neighborhood associations or district meelings; that
trust in the firmness and sound judgment of our
esteemed senator, steadily to resist and repudiate
any such usurpation of authority. And that we
heartily approve of the couise he has pursued in regard to this matter, and the expression of sentiment
conveyed in his reply to the ilemands made upon
hiin by a sectional convocation composed ol his
political opponents. That the political independence
of the representative is not only a privilege, but a
sacred duty, an element of our institutions absolutely essential to the well being of a republican constituency, and thai colonel Preston is entilled to our

The we

heretofore been subject to sudden fluctuations.

question of protection is theref ire not only one cordial gratitude, and our prompt and unwavering
support in the manly stand he has taken in its dea question of
fence.
fmanci and currency, and should be so considered,
6. Resolved, That the public IS'nds, ceded lo the
if we would properly understand it and appreciate confederacy, by Virginia, Norlh Carolina, Georgia,

The

islicd."

"This

is

out regard

a plain exemplification of the case, with-

circumstances of war, &c. referred

to the

and

to above;

if

the world would adopt the system

of free trade, and constantly act upon

it,

the results

of national defence, but emphatically

importance.

its

"This view of the subject has

Unfortunately, hith-

miglit be universally beneficial.

the opinion

led to

many

advocated by

strenuously

so

South Carolina and Connecticut, ivere ceded, in the
words of the Virginia deeds of cession, on the condition that they "shall be considered a

common

hind

distinguished

for the use and benefit of such ol the United Slates
mankind have been subjected to ihe misfortune
men, that our true policy is abandonment of our as have become or shall beroine members of Ihe
of war; and it is not assumed by the advocates of
confederation, or federal alliance of Ihe said states,
currtney of cretlil, and a return to that of metal.
the free system, that war is not a contingency f.ir
Virginia included, according to their respective proSuppo.so ii is admiited that !////?7iOi'p/)/, the conleniwhich it is prudent and wise to prepare.
porfions in the general charge and expenditure, and

erto

"In such an event an agricultural people, depending upon other nations

nght find

the

cloth,

in a deplorable

thf

"Was one country

in possession

n,

&c..

predicament.

of advantages which

could never obtain whilst free trade was

rival

its

for

|ier oitted, as skill

would follow the adoption of tiicir plan;
shall be faithfully and bona lide dis| osed of for that
widespread ruin that would ensue from its at- purpose and lor no other use or purpose whatever,"
7. Resolved, That Ihe sclieme of surrendering
Nothing less than

plaled result

the

tempt, can hardly be conceived.

any one ol
the coll'ers of the
to be governed by
would ohvinusly be for the du.stry, involving

or capilal, or should

the community of nations refuse
the rules of free trade,

it

interest of the others, by countervailing action, to

portion

Ihe entire prostration of the active

of the

present generation to a condition of hopeless bankruptcy, and a transfer of

amount

all

capiialist,

a

their

and

a

greater

loss

accumulations
suspension of
than

the

to
in-

entire

of the currency, both metallic and paper

and all this to g.iin wlnill simply a reciprocal comprevent, as far as praclicablc, the evils whicli might
tthich may be more perfectly obtained by
them from their position. While England merce,
exchange for commodities, overthrows the currency
and France, the leading commercial nations of Eushall
iipor^
rope, continue as they now do, to act upon the reindustry such advantages in the
narket.
strictive principle, no argument drann fr.im the
result to

abstract proposition,

mend

,-,

can be of the

least force

"The

great business of society

is

the production of

those commodities which minister to the wants and
pleasures of man.

To

this

end the energies of Ihe

millions arc applied in dillVrent climates to the vari-

ous

soils,

will protect our currency

from the destructive

infiu

once of foreign exchange.

in determining the course of other nalinis.

and the muUiplied products of the

soil,

by

other millions, are, with the aid of invention, art

"A

system of countervnilingdnticsis therefore ou
only hope, whilst European policy continues as it
i

:

at present.

for the

Let

this

bo di^tincily understnod, no
lled

protection of the manufacturers, but for th

protection of the currency

nf the nation; and

sary for each section, north, south, east and

ne,-,

"<

:

precisely in the proportion in which their .an>i,
und science, fabricatrd and fashioned to subserve the
currencies are more or less consiituted of credil."
necessities and luxuries of sociciy.
Tlie supply of
food, clothing and habitations, suited to the diversifiPOLITICS OF THE D.\Y.
The two following articles have been in type
ed tastes, fashions, habits and wants that prevail
walliiig for room In llie Register, for ncaily a month,
among mankind, are leading objects wiih us all.
liostponed by matter of more immediate inlercst.
No one country possesses all these supplies. One

cimnlry,
ailicles,

viz. A.,

while her

jir.ulucing ollicrs.

more of

MOVEMENTS IN SOUTH CAltOI.INA.
produces n surplus of one kind of
We find in the Cliarleslon Courier a detailed acsoil and her habits forbid her from count of Ihe proceedings of the great meeting ol
.Anotl.er country,

the articles in

her wants require, but

is

which

.\.

is

I).,

prodnres

defieient than

herself deficient in the ar-

these lands, thus made the common properly ol all
the states of the union, to the few slates in which
they lie, is wild, visionary ami wasteful, and in direct violation of the contract by winch Itiey were
generously entrusted lothe conleileracy. That Ibis
scheme bringing a mass of neighboring contiguous
stales, under a common indeblediiess lo the general
government, holds out such an enormous bribe of
ambition siiid avarice, as could not lail to breed
corruption and violence, andaiiay the indebted states
in disastrous hostility to the outhnnty of the union,
terminating in a conflict which would have one certain rpsull-thetota! loss to the country of its splendid
national domain.
Mr. Petigrii then addressed the meeting in reference to Ihe princi|des s,-t foilh in the resolutions,
and at Ihe close of his remarks they were unaiiiinousd'h.. r.mrier bas the following sketch of
ly aibn^l.d
W; Senator Preston and the genlletlie r.-:

the

Irlciids of

was

lately

the

held

Lowndes was

n.illonal

In

calleil

that
lo

ailmliilslraliou,

city.

The

preside.

.4

boii.

w

lilcb

Tbomus

committee

ol

thirty-two persons was appointed, of which .lames L.
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On the subject of the national bank, Mr. Preston
whijs for their |ifr(oriiiaiice of their perilous dulyTh„l lime had come. The battle tiad been fonglit, said that he had ever been advrse to the bank, albravely, earnestly, desperately foiiftlit
the victory though he had not needed the admirable vindications
had heen achieved. Never in the history of man of Calhoun and McDuffie, lo show him Ihat as a
had there been so sublime a spectacle as when the financial medium it woiked biantifully. Yet he
people lose in tlieir mi^hl and majesty against the dreaded it as an engine v\hiili might work great
o(
late administration.
The whole country was erectthat
liduary bcq
all powers
ed into one vast tribunal, and the so called democra-

venerable H. Deas was called to the chair,
and the hon. J. F. Mintzing, hon. Ker Boyce, Nathaniel Heywaid. esq. Dr. J M. Cain|)bell,col. J.

bffore it.
The people of these
United States imnann.-lled themselves as a jurycounsel were heard ay, paid counsel on one side,
The cause
and vohinieer counsel on the other.
of the administralion was tried, lairly tried— the

M.

The

—

tic party arraiE;ned

—

verdict was rendered, and they
place forever. They are dead
the dust.

fell

—

from their

fallen

— crumbled

in

—
—

in all points.

And God

—

forbid!

that

sectional leelings should ever piolane the piesidenFor myself, exclaimed the orator, 1
tial chair!
would as soon have a "northern man with southern
principles," as a southern man with exclusive southern spirit.
First
my devotion is due to this
as an American, as a sestate
then to tlie union
nator of this union, all that is American is mine.
But this succession of John Tyler to the presidency, continued Mr. Preston, will forever quell,
abash and silence that cry of fraud and folly, which
for the unholy purposes of party spirit was raised
against president H.irrison and his supporters.
Where is the man so bold in falsehood, as dare call
John Tyler abolitionist? Since, then, no objection
can be made to the present head of the administraThose who obtion, let 115 give him a lair trial.
For
jecteil to Harrison may rally around I'yler.
though he will carry out the same principles that
guided his predecessor, yet he comes, in as it v\'ere,
he is not so imbedded in the glowing
a regency
heart of the people as was Iheir first choice, and
will therefore demand the more of earnest support
from those who approve him. This will be an ailiniI5olli
nistration more southern in i's tendencies.
would steer by the same polar star, but with Tyler
there might be some variation southward in the in-

—

—

expre^sl.
the com,

—

—

H,

were appointed secretaries.
committee of three gentlemen, A. G. Magratli,
Keiih and H. Bailty, etqrs. waited upon the
I., he lound that the state ol
honorable John C, Calhoun, and requested his at111 agony and calling for
tendance at the meeting. He having accepted the
i,.r reluctantly, he should
invitaticni, and attended, his arrival was greeted with
r^ou, Madison, Monroe^ the greal.st enthusiasm.
When the applause had
ubhcan party of IS16, did, soil,, '.i
s ,!i ill. I, col. Elmore, liom a commitleif
because ol necessity. He ol
iiiiilpd for thepurpose, reported the
., mil resolutions, which were nna\i:,.
il..;l

A

I.

'

aid, recp

do, as

'

,11

the

and vote

1

I

belli

—

American

1

lofty

Colonel Preston then proceeded to show how siIenll5-, calmly and beautifully amid all this tremendous clianse Ihisdownlall of an organized and vast
party
this passing out of old rulers and in-coming
of new— continued the stately march of oiir glorious institutions, and how great a proof was this of
their power and their punty.
To strengthen this
view, he adverted to the death of Harrison stricken in the moment almost of his triumph from the
lolliest pinnacle of earthly greatness— the head of
n nation removed from his great post and yet,
no jar, no slop, ijo stay in the progress and working of government. "The president dies, and his
successor under the constitution takes his place, and
all so quickly and easily; how powerful and well balanced inu?t be that frame of government, which
such events cannot cause for an instant to waver!
And to southern men, what a solace under this
loss of the first choice of the people, that .Tolin Tyler,
He is dear to
of Virginia, tills the vacant place.
Entirely southern— yet
the south in every view.
rot SHClional, a sta'e rights man, yet general Catholic,

cessary

Ashe. John Magralh, esq. Wm. Aiken, esq. and
W. Conner, esq. were named as vice presidents;
Wm. D. Perter, R. W. Gourdin and J. 11. Dukes,

S.

esqs.

rould use any other ci
in use by the people.
If

,1

ti..

;,;

i

,:;,'

_

r,

the

-,

;

-

he

\

:

•

,

an extra session of congress by those

call ol

j

in situgoveririiientmu.il.
Were u
-.i,|.,rtliat
ation and our prospects, da. k ,beau ideal of hard money. III.:; n.iii -• mI gold and
silver, the island of Cuba, wiin m-g.ues loui to one,
i

1

.

i:

and bloodhound- in equal proporlioii? Conlrasl this
hard money colony, ol 300 years growth, with MisAlabama, with all the evils of their currency, and choose.
Mr. Preston then disposed of the tariff question,
by saying that he and his parly would rigidly adhere
lo the compromise, and if any discrimination was
made, it would be on luxuries. He alluded with
wit and humor to the proposed lax on French silks
and wines, which had excited ihe righteous indignation and apprehension of the good people ot St.
John's, Colleton, and closed, with an eloquent and
persuasive appeal to all good citizens to lay aside
all minor considerations, and
unite earnestly in
aiding tore-establish the true interests of the counsissippi or

fallen, and the measures which it is well nnderstood
are lo be proposed lor the ado]ition of that body, have
caused us to assemble, that the opinions and wishes
of the people shall be made known. These measures are such as must exercise a most important
influence on the destinies of Soiitn Carolina for good
or for evil; and we shouhl be wanting in our duly to
state, lo ourselves and to our [lOaterity, if we
failed lo proclaim, in the most solemn manner, our
At no period since the formaopinions upon them.
tion of onr conslitulion, have so many and so grave
subjects of public policy been open for the decision
of the government. Heretofore they have come upon
the country singly, or few at a time. They are now
crowded into one session; and the deepest anxiety
must pervade the bosom of every patriot for the result. Some of these que.stion^ have been, singlysnf-

onr

ficient to agitate

and shake the confederacy lo its
we now go into the arransre-

very foundations; and

try.

Mr. Preslon having concluded, the hon. H. S, Le- ment of Ihem collectively with fearful odds against
gare was called for, and, on coming forward, wa3 us. Never has the consiitiition been in more fearful
received with an enthusiasm and spirit which show- peril; that party, from its adoption, under one name
ed how justly proud Charleston is of her eloquent or another, but ever the same in its principles, the
and gifted son.
advocates of a strong government and the enemy of
His address was of a nature so rich and so varied, popular rights and democratic principles, the old
sudden changes, (roin persuasive
iri its
conversation and bold clear stafement, to the loftiest
flights of true eloquence, that his audience were
completely taken by suiprise, now chained in a rapt
now startled by a burst of indignant sarattention
casm.- Mr.Legare was laboring under severe indisposition, but as he went on the orator forgot the

so startling

federal party of Alexander Hamilton, has again obtained a temporary triumph and seized upon the
of power.
that power is lo be wielded we are left but litlle room todouht.
Unless their
leaders be arrested in their career of mischief, by
hiin whom Providence, we h'lpe. for some kind purpose, has placed at their head, there will be consumalth
nd th(
mated upon the country a series of measures disassuddenly drawn upon nor more triumphantly dis- trous to conslilulional Ireedom and fatal to southern
phiyed. He spoke of the strange and sudden changes prosperity.
These measures are. 1st. The dislriwhich this state had witnessed in her political lea- bulion of the proceeds of the sales of the public
ders
and of the character which political opjiosi- lands among the states, "id. The establishment ot
Iil,
in South Carolina, a protective tariff,
tion had assumed. Once, sai.l
3d. The creation of a public
political rivalry v..!- ":" i:-'^!' n-i'.-st of gentlemen debt.. 4th. The repeal of the act establishing an in': od not
an oppo- dependent treasury; and 5th the incorporation of a
and cavaliers— a li W:': ': .
"1 lothecharacnent from adniilliiu
national bank.

How

reins

—

—

'

.

Bui n .v
ter of a rival.
lately displayed, these cuiiUu\ii

•

'

on

in the spirit of

women.

To

savages and

this spirit, let its

-

=

iiun specimens
e to be carried

gnage of

11

fish-

own course, upon

the

Again,at all of the-e measures we declare an iincompromising opposition, because we believe they
will exercise a fatal influence on the independence

of the states, the priuciplej of constitutional liberty

death of its object, be its rebuke. Whil>' living ge- and the constitution itself, while they will undermine
neral Harrison was the objn' rf-l- i- ri-^=t unme- ami finally overthrow the industry, and perhaps the
^;hiby
"great democratic party has vanished
'tis
ited obloquy. How great
with the snow of the last year upon the mountains
Those who im
lis death.
We bi-lieve that congress possess no power but
vhich
1
melting away, day by day, each litlle rill winding him honor in Ins new maUf- ^i ,\
such as are expres.sFy granted in the conslitulion, or
and trickling down to joui the mighty swelling and no armor could repel while in lile, l.ill harmless and
are absoluttly necessary to carry on those expressly
on-rushing stream of the whig party." It has no spent from his shroud.
granted: we believe th.; constitution to be a luniUaresolution
introducing
leaders, and no rank and file, not even a skeleton
Mr, Legare in hisspeech,
army. Yet in this very greatness of our party is in favor of increasing our naval defences, which he
others; and not"aItered. chan-td or rnntrolled by any
danger; so much is to be done, so much expected, advocated with great force and cogency, setting forth
1,. -. i-specially llia't
circumstances whatev-i; u.so herculean Ijbor to cleanse away the wreck ami the dangers Ihat at any time inqiended over us, and
i;._.ty of southin this strict conslriirli
foulness which have been led uiion the ship of state. criticising with the most costic severity the report
A-.!,.-i
portionof
ern instilutions.
Mr. Preston tlien took up in" detail the proposi- of the committee on foreign relations, relative to Ihe
i.,,.; i.;,n.ly
more an
He then in a burst nf elo- the confederacy and I.-piopf
tions in the resolutions, and said that the subject ot alfair of the Caroline.
i!y will be at Ihe mercy
more so every ilay, our
the public lands was one demanding the most ear- quence, demanded of the people of this slate if now
hosiile majnrilies, which may as fairly construe a
of
Preston,
and
cut
off
Mr.
That the idea they were prepared to
nest and thoughtful consideration.
of the constitution lo create a protective
out
power
of cession of the public domain to a portion of the whether they could strike of the hand that had bat
tarilf, or to ahi.lHh sl.n ,rv. as to establish a bank.
states, was, as it luil been expressed by some of its lie so gallantly lor them, because he had chosen to
:;'.
il be burdened wilh no
ii
WebelieveiK
supiiorlers, but a purchase of those states by whole- exercise his own judgment, and not submit to tyran:'ir shape of duties on
111.
What would he the result of the various nical party domination. His crime, said the orator, taxes, whf
sale.
,,.
I'.-ly
but
necessary for conschemes on fiol, it «-,is impossible to predict but was his eminence, his usefulness, his honorable and imports,
III •:.' ^^
.'tficiency and economy
ducting tlu' g..'.
,-• iigh!s should
be made with wide spread fame.
that no - .oiifi and that no right exisls iii congress to make discii!o the attempt in the great
liiscoK11
Mr. Legare then closed his speech, and the resoininalion in laying them to encourage and protect one
-i
-Mr,
carried.
Clay under the weight lution Was put and
taritl a^.
pursuit or branch of industiy at the expense of others ;
'lion, to bury him under the
oft!)isi;i;
The honorable R. H. AVilde, of Georgia, was
we believe a national debt to be a national misforpublic duuLiin, bui liow proudly his gigantic powers
ailed for, and in a brief but spirited address exprestune; and if created without necessity, as a fraudustruggled through the weighty load and made of it a
ed his sense of the honor done him by the meetlent pretext for raising the taxes, or a means lo probattery and forlificatiou wtience he has stormed the
ng, almost strangers to him, and set forth his own
vide a capital for a bank, we regard it as a national
heart of the country.
lews, in lieaity concurrence with the resolutions
calamity which will deservedly entail execration on
The orator iheu presented, with withering ridiall who support it.
cule, the spectacle of the stormy sea nf state, inAt the head of the measures which it is underdividual and federal credit tossing to and fro in bilPROCEEDINGS OF THE OEMOCB-VTIC ST.VTES
stood will be pressed upon congress, is Ihe distribulows of danger and dismay— and the little MagiRIGHTS P.HRTY.
cian waving his sub-tieasury wand over the boisThe democratic states' rights parly held a meet- tion of the proceeds of the sales of the public lands
average hi
(eroiis wavts, that heeded not the charm, till the ing
Charleston on the 27th ult. which the Mer- amongst the states. These amount on an
people impatient of the quackery hurled him from cury says Was one of the largest and most brilliant about 83,000,000 annually. At the very time this
proposition is made lo take out of the public treasuhis seat.
popular assemblages ever held in that city.
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with the government, but we deny its
right to enact a protective tariff, to wring from us,
by unconstitutional legislation, the proceeds of our
honest labor and Sonih Carolina is no more prepared now than her history proves she ever has
been, tamely to submit to oppression and tyranny.
last dollar

—

; - iom.ouO lluis abmore lir\
i:.
uii tlie people
by incri.i-i
'!-.-;. Imie. be it rememAn
bered, we are almost on llic point ol uar with EiiRiarid, the most powerlul nation of the globe, upon
questions, ot boundary and national law of the jjreat-

ral millions

;

stracted,

:

.

i

throiislittiitarilf.

Coincident in point of time with these measures,
and forming a part of their great scheme of operations they purpose Ihe creation a public debt, and
the repeal of the act establishing an independent
treasury, with the same frauilulent intent to furnish
an excuse in a pretended necessity for establishing
a national bank, and furnishing in the stock issued
for the public debt, a capital to be subscribed for i^t.
First, {\\e public treasure

to be unconstiturionally

is

wasted by distributing it amongst the states, that a
may be made in the public rrvenue
M
\ !i,n,( then be borrowed to. some 4I),0IJ0,0(I0
^'1
!|i(in stocks issued to secure the loan
and

d.-fici >ni-v
I

ments of
fare.

tlie

If

impiov

emenls of

the public

service

maxims

ol

economy uhich

goveriiiuent.
Ihe increase

is

•

'

are the best securities ol

next leading measure

iilmnal treasury abolished to
bank, a large part of the

'

•[

republican government; it is the entering wedge
to assuming the debts of the states, and it is in violation of a compact by which a large part of the public lands were cedi'd by the slates to the general

The

—

;

money,

require

—

..
should be used lor that service if it be not nc<
there is no excuse lor increasing the burthens ol
the country by laisiii^ the tarid. If they increase
taxation on the people to raise money to {jive back
to the states, we should see little to" admire in the
scheme but: its stupi.lity and folly. Unfortunately,
however, there is more which, so far as we are concerned, makes it wantonly o|ipressive, because it
will lax our people more than five dollars for every
one it gives back to our state: it uses the treasure
of the nation as a bribe to degrade tlie states into
miserable dependiencies on federal patronage, and
taxes us, the people, to make up tlie deficiency
thus created in the treasury: it is an unconstitutional and debasing use of the public money; it
goes to destroy the independence of the states; it
stimulates them to reckless expenditures, and imj)arts a spirit oi extravagance- subversive ot tliose

of a pro-

I

make way

capital of
subscribed lor and paid in this stock
as the capitals of its predecessors both were.
By
thus bartering for their support, the indebted slates
are brought up by distributing the land revenue,
thetariffinterests by protective duties and the stockjobbers by the establishment of a bank, and all those
who are tor internal improvements and other extravagant scheme of lavish expenditures, because these
as the natural and almost necessary result of
their latituil narian pni iples.
I'

.

;

^1:

'

which

-iiil

will be

Of all these measures, that which is the subject ol
most strenuous etrorts and the object of their
most anxious hopes, is a national bank a party
bank the great means to cement their party, to
perpetuate its ascendency, and to override and crush
down the spirit of republican democracy and constitutional lieedom.
We deny that cong'ress has any
their

—

—

power to incorporate a national bank.
It can only be carried on by an incorporated company.
The constitution contains no grant of a
power to establish a bank on the contrary the
journals of the convention which framed the consti-

constitutional

—

tution

shows—
make

a power to
for and relused.

That

bank was asked
England, into whose very vitals the
shackles ol the protective system for ages have
worn, enlightened by such inquiries as her parliament alone makes; through committees of her wisest
statesmen, and examinations of her ablest econoAnd tills proposition, though varied in many ways
mists and most practical merchants, is preparing to and olten repeated, was as often defeated indeed
break and cast away these fetters of barbarous and so jealously was the power of incorporation regardwise
policy
to
adopt
of
a
theories,
and
the
by-gone
ed, that in refusing It ibr canals and internal imfree commerce willi all the world. The odious corn prove
Mr. Jellerson tells
from a
Jaws, which sat an incubus upon her manufactures, fear that such corporations would be converted into
starving the poor to make the lich monopolists banks.
richer, Ihe most cherished error of her system, with
bank,
power
to
The power to make a
and Ihe
all Us mischievous brood of monopolies and exaccreate any corporation, being thus repeatedly retions, is in the act of being swept away by the force
fused to the constitution, can the general governof truth and the claims of justice, at the very moment
ment assume it by indirect means by implication
that our rulers are seeking wickedly and wontonly
and construction? It is claimed as necessary and
to raise taxes, and inilict the burdens of a protective
proper to cari-y into elfect the following enumerated
tarilf on our people.
powers; lo" collect taxes, duties, imports and exThe distribution of tlie revenue from public lands, cises; to borrow money on the credit of the United
adopted to create a deficiency in the treasury, gives
States; to coin money, and to regulate commerce.
fradiilently the argumenl of a public necessity for
If necessary and juoper to effect these great ends,
what would otherwise be without even the shadow
of reason or excuse. We are told, however, that Ihe why was the power to establish a bank absolutely
compromise shall be ob^.ivrd: We ask, how oh- lelusiil by the convention? It cannot be pretended
III .ii.nri
lo this question that Ihe convention was
I'-ii.ii.iii,!
umI iiuMinhAccording'
served?
Besides the bank of
>d ilie uses of banks.
:, I,
I•'':''' ''••
for revenue purposi
„iul Ihal ol New York in New York, and
i: ,,. 1,,:
fairly, and only tor
,,,
in existence, the
1:
,.1 Msrtts in Cm, Ion, then
cessary for the eci>ii.
'II'
'
'• '-'t
v-'rylimein
\" "
"
vernmcnt? We h.i/ '''
\ line the conhave loo many m.
iecliue tariff.

a national

—
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jdless lo say Iiow ioyliiliJ side by side with him

uppo
liuii.

But

sliould

lip,

the doclrincs
, sanction
lupport to the principles
en spent in combatting,
us the same iincomproextend to all (he ene-

ot

then he too wil

raising opposili
miesofom principles.
But, fellow cilizeiis, our truest hope is in the jusour cause and that imlominable spirit of (reedom which has always enabled South Carolina, come
from whom it may,' to resist and repel aggression
upon her rights. Let us, ben, with the memory
before us of the glorious examples otthe past, rouse
every energy for this struggle, remembering that
victory now will secure freedom forever.
Be it
therefore
Resolced, That the distribution among the
1.
stales of revenue arising from the s.iles of the public
lands, is an impolitic, unaiilhorised and unconstitutional waste of the public money, degrading sovereign states into dependent pensioners of the federal government, and stimulating them lo an extravagance subver.sive of all tlio'e maxims of economy which are the best securites of a republic;
depriving the government of one of its legitimate
sources 6l revenue, to furnish a fraudulent pretext
for an increased turitf; and at variance with the intention of the states in their cession of the public
lands to the gen ral i;overnment.
2. Resolucd, That' we regard the creation of a national debt as a great misfortune; which can only be
excused by the utmost necessity to meet engagements honestly incurred to support the government,
!

tice of

17.
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disposition was to hurry business through, and he
knew that there was a great indisposition on the
part botli of the house and the committee to consider
such bills as these. During the whole period of his
service here, he had been slriick wilh the remarkable
fact that oil all money queslions, upon all hills involving appropriations of the public money, there
was more apathy and inditference, and less consideHe did not
ration than on any olher measures.
',! <":^i was Ihe fact. And yet,
know why 'li- ^^
important than others,
if any iihm,
,, Jucli
related to the finanUiey cerl.u:
ces of the iiini,:n, ,,,,; ;i,, mode and manner of rais-

-

-

;

-

.

:

.

,

ing the wavs and unans lo meet the exigencies and

I

moreiinporlant in the affairs of government than liie
taxing power. This might be a prejudice, but, if it
was, we had inherited it from our anceslois and
from the proudest associations of our own time. It
had always been considered the test of liberty here
and in Great Britain, The bill bvfore the committee, although nominally a bill to borrow money,
fact, a bill to lay a tax upon the community
The great
the purpose of paying this loan.
now was, whether this loan was necessary
under existing ciicumstances; and, if so, the great
quesiion for future consideration was, how should

was, in
for

question

How

were we to lay a lax, to
the loan be paid.
Every people
raise the means to pay off this loan?
had a peculiar criterion by which to judge of liberpeople
had always Judged of the
ty; and the English
powers of the government by all measures connected with the finances of the government. The line
v\hich separated the power of government from private property was the line which defined English
liberty.
And the true and real mode by which to
country
judge of the privileges and liberties of the people
Resolved, Tha congn
to la
has no pov
encourage and aid one branch was the power they had to restrain taxation by goof industry or pursuit, at theexpense of others: that vernment. It was this consideration which made
discriminalion in duties with such a view is but this bill and others connected with it of the deepest
another name for protection, and is unjust and un- importance lo every portion of the tax paying comconstitutional; that in true intent and meaning the munity. He hoped and trusted that gentlemen v\ho
compromise repmliates protection, and requires that conscientiously opposed these measures would not
duties shall be levied for revenue only, and Ihat no be considered as acting from any lactious desire to
more shall be collecled than is absolutely required thwart the just purposes of government. His own
to the sysfor the economical administration of the government opposition went to all these measures
1

ON THE LOAN BILL
tendency of these things
bill the
the results he had spoken of.
referred to the attempt to arraign
he said, had been made yesterday by
the chairinaii of the comniillee of ways and means,
(Mr. FillmobeK Mr. P. deprecated any effort of
Ihe kind, and would not, he said, follow the examjde which had been set in Ihat respect.
The house 'was now presented in a remarkable
Only two days since,
attituile before the country.
a bill had been passed which took three millions of
dollars from the regular revenue, and then immediately afterwards came the naked proposition to
burrow twelve millions of dollars. Did gentlemen
suppose Ihat the lax paying portion of the people
would not inquire into Ih'e matter— Ihat they would
not ask why ft was that we distributed the revenue
hand.
mtr
ith
Such a prolaid an additional tax upon the peo|ile?
position never had been presented to a deliberative
assembly.
Mr. P. Ihen laid down the proposition Ihat there
was not the sli^ihtest necessity lor a loan at all, and,
to sustain this position, examined with great minuteness the report and estimates of the secretary of
the treasury made at the present session, comparing
them wilh estimates made by himself, with a view
of ascertaining what the present and prospective
wants of the treasury were. His calculations had
brought him to a result the correctness of which he
believed to be demonstrable that no loan was needif,

partir

,

ed.

But Mr. P. contended that, even if the views he
ol the wanis of the government and the
means of supplying those wants was not correct,
the whig party, it was to be remembered, had come
in upon principles of reform.
He went wilh the
gentleman from Maryland, (Mr. Sollers), who
had said that reform was one ol the verdicts of the
had taken

people; and that

tlie

representatives of the people

were called upon to enler upon their judgment. He
(Mr. P.) called upon this house to enter up the
judgment of economy and reform, instead of eroing
further and deeper in public expenditures than any
other administration which had preceded this, as it
was now proposed to do.
Mr. Pickens proceeiled, in the next place, to
tem as a whole. And let not gentlemen take up point out the items of expenditure which might,
the idea that this opposition was based upon any without the least iiijiiiv to the interest of the goA gentleman from vernment or to the public service, sutiiiT retrenchtechnical or abstract notions.
Kentucky, (Mr. Underwood), the other day had ment. He quoted the report of the secretary of the
spoken of the ridiculous idea of slate aulhorily or treasury of December 9, 1840; from it he look the
He, (Mr. P.) had known many in- several items, and then at.ited how much, in his
state rights.
The result of the
stances in which gentlemen had denounced as hum- opinion, each might be reduced.
they had not themselves the fa- fiist branch of this reduction of particulars was a
ry !h,
sum to be retrenched amounting to .8852,000.

—

that all duties lo be lairly laid, should be upon the
equal and ad valorem principle, and if discrimination IS made, it should be to take duties ulf the necessaries of life, which will be a great benefit to the
laboring classes, and lay them on all luxuries equally which will injure none.
4. Resolved, That llie law establishing a treasury
iudepen.ient of all banks, is in accordance with the
constitution, a safe, sound and wise policy, and
should not be repealed.
5. Resoh-cd, Tliat the power to incorporate a
bank is not only not in the constitution, but was
expressly refused to congress: that its establishment
will be a wound in the consfitution, and inflict a
•; ,,! S. Carolina.
=, p,t, ,.
latal b!o^v rp-, ].
-. :,,Mi,g
6. Rev
r
no authorily
i,
under II,.
.-.iiu.rjte a national
bank, il . .' .1 ,11, r.. ;,,,
r
In- -rporaled, we hold
that the cl..ulu ij,.,y ai any time be repealed and the
bank abolished.
7. Resolved, That we deprecate severally the
measures above named, as the mutually dependent
Carls of one scheme, which can originate but in vioition of the coi.slitulion, and
t
result ill heavy

He next went into the items of pensions, the Floing from any other on rida-war, and the expenditures of congress; on these,
^That theie were no wilh a few minor ones in addition, he estimated that
ven anproached to it in its fiscal there might, without injury, be a saving of four
France and Russia; that, owing to millions.
Mr. P. had golfen thus far in his subject, and
of territory, and va.s, our ex'.enl
was just about to enter into a comparison of the revohu

governmi
t

of taxation.

]-.
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,

,

,

:,

,

cala

;

ally

to the

iild

;

tional

be

bank espe-

the interests ol
Sf Illative of hers

utet

ing such bank

i

illy

w

,\

.

the establish-

i

principles, the diM :;, mi .h
lies, and in violaliou of his trust, li.e iuiiiu=.ng ui.uii her the heaviest

of mistortunes.

!',

I

8. Resolved, That the lion. John C. Calhoun, by
his lidelity to South Carolina, his vindication of the
constitution and the unwearied zeal and ability with

which he has supported the rights- and interesis ol
the whole south has preserved unshaken our conlidence in Ihe purity and integrity of his character,
and won for himself our admiration and gratitude;
and that we gladly avail ourselves of this occasion to
say to him, well done for the past, and God speed
for the future.

DEBATE ON THE LOAN
From

the

BILL.

National Intelligencer.

N THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, JULY

8.

The house having resolved itself into committei
•|hc whuh-on the jtjteoflheunion, (Wr.BRiGG;
?.Iriss.u-|iii«ells, in llie

chair), on the

bill autlioris

iUioii

Air.

He

Pi

did notdesir
of the committee.

iilion

by tax, and di?burse it over her small lative advantages of a loan and of treasury notes,
without producing any material effecl on when the hour alloled under the new rule to Ihe
wealth ol that count.y, speech of each member having expired, he was cut
And it was short by the chair. He remonstrated much and
i^e could not raise litiy millions.
loudly, pronouncing the rule the most abominable
natural sensativeness here in regard to the fiscal regulation that ever was invented by tyranny, and
operations of the government, the tendency ol which It was not till refiealedly admonished by the chair
was to make one noilion of our territory contribute that he was out of order that he finally look his seat,
This was giving notice that he would, as soon as it should be
lo the revenue and anoiher to receive it.
the great diti'erence between Ihe government of the in order, move to amend the bill by introducing a
United Stales and that of Great B.ilain, and this substitute, giving ample means to the treasury, but
was the cause of the power and immense fiscal re- avoiding the evils of which he complained in the bill
sources of the latter nation. And here was the fatal now under consideration.
Mr. Sergeant next addressed the committee:
error into which gentlemen who sustained this systrin rt I" :-,::= had fallen; they had taken their and seldom has the reporter more regretted Ihe ex(\,
-land, from English institutions treme ditficuHv of hearing Ihat gentleman; he fears
!;
,111,1
,,,,ii,les and customs, and Ihey at- that owing to'this ciicumstance he will be able to
illous— lo a people totally dif- present but an imperfect sketch of his argument.
t,,,
i,
Mr. S. reinaiked that Ihe late adminisiration had
This argument Mr. P. carI.-I- 111 i.L i-i, i> leaped.
had possession of the government down to the evenue.l out at some length.
What he desired was. that genllemen should pause ing of the 3d of March last, and had gone out of
and consider what they were about. Let them not power leaving Ihe government yninus to the amount
This, of course, has
revive a system which Alexender Hamilton and his of twelve millions of dollars.
been through a mistake it must have been lor it
It that time engrafted
associates
ry pair
could never have been the intention of those recentfirst stages, when they
believed Ihe federal government to be too weak— an ly in power that the government should not be carBut those ried on; but, as they left it no means lo do so, it
Ofiinion originating in an honest error.
who now opposeil this system of measures did so be- must of course stop, or go limping and halting micause thev firmly believeil Ihat Ihe tendency of them serably along, during the rest of the year— and ihat
was to injure the country— to produce ill-leeling during a very critical period in the history of tlio
and sectional jealousy, which v\ould, in the end, re- country. By no one had this critical state of our
Not that he made allairs been more loudly or extensively proclaimed
sult in a dissolution of the union.
any threat of that kind— not Ihat he was disposed to to the world than by the gentleman from South CaHe had made it l.'iiown,
go"lo that length, or to any thing looking towards it. rolina, (Mr. Pickens).
He looked lo the progress ol things. We were not only throughout this countrv, but he had led Ihe
treading on dangerous ground, and the people never people of England lo believe tiiat war wilh the V.
Stales
was inevitable; and, so far had this impreswould submit tamely to the unjust and unequal opeNot, he repeated, that sion been produced, Ihat even our Mediterranean
ration of this government.
llions

iirces or the national

He knew how

great
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,

,

,

—
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squadron had been notified that, looking to
of liigh excitement wliicli prevailed in

to

Em

w
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the liigli lone olleelinic existing in lias I.
as manifr-sted by the gHni'leiuan's rL-poit, ti..of avoiding a war was'enlirely out olllie qiKr
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all

the
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I
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I

,:

and in consequence, they had hastened to {;•
of the sliails ofGibralfarinto the oftfn ocean
one had n<-vcr sloppe.! liU she had actually
-

17,

meet the irregularity of the y ,ly
vhich
a- d.firir.nt in one part ol the year, DUI was lo- De
:.l
in the other.
What had been the interl.,-loiy of the ti-easur} ?
These issues of
i.ti'S had been renewed lour time.=— until
;\
-[AWMi; intoa habitof the governn.ent,
:'i
ai.
..
it should be checked.
We had
li:;
one lime, in 1S3S, no less than
.:,'.
k:i
,.Ireasuiy pa)ier, and there re-

Ih"-

i,i,.ii

Oh, no.

at all.

goinp; to

It

was

Was

out stdl.

.Mii:i..is

this

no public

The.e was no public debt. None
new administration which was
Something

this

plunge the conn1i-y into debl.

U.C.. lu:..:

ilebt

Ol. the pa. I, because it had but 'M days to .uii, rather than ten
been nothing' years? No; but the difference between them might
i.a.i.nanollhel he, that in one case the debt hid itself from view.—
lender the system of treasury notes to take up trea- irv notes, one set
on the back of another, it was
all
unknown to the country how mucli it was in debt at
had concludej Irom his leport, (and li,
':,,.,
si^i,
i,
.!iiy
one time. The d^bt was kept out of sight, and
ol
been
out
never
then produced had
..:
I.u;....
1...
the
boldly
told that there was no napeople were
till the disturbance of her own electiu;,.,
put it out of her thoughts), and war had actually tional debt. And then, when a new administration
been so near at hand, the administration never could came into power, and, looking into the actual bahave dreamed of leaving Iheir country without ar- lance due, proposed to settle it in an open manner,
mor of defence, or a dollar to meet the emergency. admitting its whole extent, and seeking means
But what had happened in the meanwhile? A chang whereby to meet and to dischaige it, then it was at
The people once said "oh, this is the new administration that is
Th
,le it?
of admiiMstratiou. And who made
made? Under going into ilelit: under the good old times we were
it
of the United Slates.
And what for? not in debl; but no sooner do these people get into
Ihe provfsions of the constitution.
Because they choose it; that was a sulficient reason, power than their first act is to plunge the nation into
nor was the sovereign power bound to give any debt!" Now so far, Ihe treasury note power still
other. The people choose !o change the admiuistia- survived; a loan only went to change the form of the
tion, and they did change it; but the country was debl, and, as Mr. S. thought, to change it for the
not changed, or the ir.teresis of the country, or the better. The complaint, in fact, amounted to this:
Well, what did you
reldtio.is"betweeii the government and the people. 'You do not do as we did,"
Not at all. These remain just as they liad been— do? pay the debl? No, you did not. If 30U had,
Ihe duly on Ihe one hand to provide the ways and we should not now have to provide for paying it.
means, and the duty on Ihe other to take care of the You went in debt, and left your debt to us with
That is what you did. And if
union. The union was our country. Mr. S. never nothing to pay it.
had had any other; nor would he ever acknowledge the count.y is in debt under this new administration,
any other; and he never would submit to have his whose fault is it? The fault of those stewards who
And this, he believed, were entrusted with the revenue heretofore. They
countL-y taken from him.
was the sober determination of the people of the spent all the revenue, and six or eight millions a
year besides.
union.
The whole charge against us comes to this, that
If ever there was a time when all who loved the
country were called to hold fast the truth that iUe finding a debt on hand, we have not chosen to issue
uniun is our countnj, it was immediately after the our noesfor it, but p.eferto give a bond. What
if the
ulttrance to Ihe woild of such a report as that of course can be more open, upright, honest
the gentleman, when lis language threatened us creditor is willing? But in the present casethere is a
with a war in which every power and every re- third party to be consulted, and Ihal is the people ol
the
utuioat.
taxed
to
the
United
States.
We
are
for
doing
what
must
be
is
possessed
right
source we
And what had been the cause of such a mistake as and just, and doing it in such a w,ay as all the peohad been committed by the gentleman and his ple can understand. Here is no log; no mystificainends in power? He believed, he trusted thai il tion; we speak plain English that all can underhad b.'en lor purposes, (hei-e Mr. S. turned .luite stand; and the people will be able to judge, at the
away fiom the reporter, and what he said was lo end of the period for which the bond has to run,
him entirely lost)— and now, proceeded Mr. S they which course is the most manly and the wisest.
Mr. S. said he had had it in view when he rose to
will see and know, and feel how li.lly they were
iustihHd in their determination that the adminislra- nolice one or two of Ihe leniarks ol the genllemau
For what had been the from South Carolina (Mr. Pickens) which, on acbe chang.-d.
t. on should
hisloiy of the past? "The ordinary revenue had all count of Ihe principle they contained, were of much
more consequence than Ihe fate of the bill. That
besides, ainounling in all to thirty-one millions.— gentleman was in Ihe habit, on all occasions, of goWhere did the money come from'? How was this ing back to first principles, as he understood then.;
In the hist principles which, tracetl to their consequences,
Slate of things hidden from the people?
place, whatever had co.ne into their hands had been struck at the root of the union, and at the perpetuiused lor the purposes of the government, and then ty of Ihe constitution. The gentleman's doctrines
came a called session in September, 1837, which went to the principf'S on uhic.'i alone this governended in giving the power tO issue treasury notes. ment could lie adniin:-t rr.l, II t!;r ^cidejnan was
to have been
To be sure, tlnre had been one happy result from correct, the constilu:
il is not an inthe exerci-e of this power, and only one— it had adopted, never to 111
. rmment of this
11 ;.!
brought tlie govcriiiiien; more in sympnlhy with tile s ruin cut lit lo be ad"p;i
=.-,
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.
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grow out ol Uu- lulprcou.sp willi
Mr. S. heivu-.-'.l
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republic.
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Will alvV.lVS
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:

I

1
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;n.;D

OF TH E

to Ul.lte

tfllll

reft-

.:l,;l Stales,

llPl'

Great Brilawi."
Tins, Mr. S. reiiKirlced, wa.'i the language of a
sl^iul^'e^ looiciiio; on what transpired among us, anil
Will,

conteuiplaling vvilli leelings ot satisfaction" the antiof the soiilli against the north, which antinathy, he declares, has gone, with the children of the

]Ki!liy

tiou

was

tliat

they woul!
lid

till

id

so

:,,ri

,

:!,

f..,.'.!:,.^

.

li.jrs.

,1

1

siraiiger to

Iiol

to

the
Itelings of Americans, and a

such weapons woulil

1

be an object ol a proce.-s ol icasoii, but

ol

a

every body knew what an anhad nothing of reason in it: it r.as an

f-eliii^ of antipathy;
It

real

Ihe

traducer of our people.
!\lr. S. asked whether if was not thne for Americans who loved this union lo cling To the union and
to each othei?
For, at last, their dependence for
defence against the v\hole world was upon each
other.
This union had been so consecrated in the
affections ol our people that it never coiihl be touched without incurring distress and suffeiing beyond
description. We all had a right to the union. It never
could be dissolved but by force and violence; and
when that ])oint was reached, the bailie would not
be fought with words.
The man wdio rose to use
It

tipathy was;

understood, however,
author of the review as a

as directed .against
II.

tipnlhu lo the
WHICH .SHE

would be

Indeed.

ndght
both

,;

I:-

li.-

eliili

,

I.

excite,! ai.d

Altersoine remarks upon the character of the two
Austins, father and son, who were the first American settlers of Texas, Mr. S. proceeded to quote

from the Review:
"But the advantages wliich we may calculate on
deriving from Texas in peace are of lar greater imjiortauoe.
The foundalions of the new republic
may be said to be hud in Ihe principle of free trade.

He
Jonsbes.ipi.lic.:;!

m:.

x,-;

1

:i.

:;

>;..

/

:

,

M:,,.,i,e

ot;encoura^iiu' impalcct alal c-stly inariul.iCuies

dagger at his throat,
evciftfan a scm ile w.ir.

find the

a contest w^.use
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!e;l
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1
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l:.:..

might be tomi-:.
vengeance that pi...

•.:;

.
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uld

man

.'..'.

;..,'

';..

i.i.:.

-t

that

n:..

•

conslitalinn

Ihe

(,|

i

work unequally? II was the naked
nay, he was about to say it was a palpable
And becau-e he said Ihis, was he lobe told

-

I

'•

•

:-

.':.;. II'.;

..:

-1

I.

H:-

e.,

-I.;,.-,.

,1,

dependence on the commerce of the United
itli

all its

pacific inlluences, cani.ol

ten

repeal the tariff of Ihc U
operations; diud, honc-\<
congress, and pro.liic
biiion, as the result ol
iweeii the maiitifadure, .

.:

States,

con-

lie

•
.

'I.

.

:b

,

I

ii..)

-'le.

.\

it all be lor.'
To divhle llie north Hum
Where was "the south?" Could anv gen
'
tell liim' Where did it begin, and whe'
did
end? D.d it include Delaware? Did it take in Miryland?
Did it cover Viiginia? or North Carolina?
Was it confined lo the coilon region? There was
no cotton in Delawaie; none in Maryland, and verv
little in Virginia or North Carolina, and that iilff,
was going rapidly into extinction. The same i:,;_:
be said in reference to Tennessee. The sep.i;
line could not, then, be assumed to be the L...
of the cotton district.
...
What would gentlem.
the great valley of Virgin a?
^Vas it the noillioi
was it the south? Did it b; long to one side of the
line or to Ihe olhei?
In leeling, he believed it wa'

what would

the south?

llemau

to li.une an equal laiv,
i-.veii In Ihe smallest state,
almost every law that could be enacted would oiierale unequally.

Nor was

it

"":-.
I'

i'
i'

u

this Iriie of
In:-

-I
;

''.

-

.
.

I.

representative govcrnmenis
:-.
nation under Ihe sun. In
'.-.
>.

I

and circumsciibed as
isles, no lax could

i^li

•

III

.
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-

.

:,..;;,

ei-
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,

gar planters vf L,in.
Texas, and the idenli!y.>,

,
,

/

;,

ii,;.

i

.•.>-

u

,;:,

i:

.

.

pnn

ciples of free trade, will secure lo tircat Liiit.un a
market where she may buy and sell in defiance of COI
any unwise legislation thai may be adopled ul ]VashNor will this be the sum of the beneficial
inglun.
inlerchaijge that may be established between the
two coiHilries. I'he fertile t.-riitory of Texas creates a demand for labor which Great Biitain can
alone supply; and atfiids an ample field lor emigration, which tJie wise [lolicy of the republic is prepared to promote hy the soundest sysleni in Ihe disThe bonds of ancient
position of its waste laiiils.
kindied may thus be knit with fresh strength; and
the indepemlence of Texas create only a wider diflusion ol ihe Bnli.^h race and ol Biitish sympathies."
This IS Ihe speculalion of a man lately connected
with the Biilisii ministry in one of the colonies of
And what is the loundalion of the
her empire.
who!-;? It is Ihe antipathy of the sonlli to this union

hill

same

as

Pennsylvania.

Eiit

supposing

the sepuraling line could be accur.i!, ;\- .h r.-. n
\'.
day, where would it be to inorio-.',
extent of the cotton product coi.ii., ;;,.
Where, then, he again asked, wa^. lie- ...-.iW
M ;- !- -i .-.nin boundary?
Was Louisiana

.
.

.

li

the

i

i

.

i.

-

-,

.,.,:

in-

r

-

,

,

much

„„,i

'
!

,

sacnli.e hei true sources ol prosperity, by refu-ing
to take the wrought goods ot Manchester and Birmiiiiliani in exchange lor the produce other soil.—
Here, then, we have a security against that en'tire

.\o
col-

.n, could
ihc Uinlcd

|;

.

.

;

^

-..i,.

:

and weie dL-lmi

iiin.-i.r.

'

,,,.:

.i:

:,

that they Were ,:,
could maintain it.
Amii

letted equally,

'
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BILL.

same

the

any man say

,

i

in

region, it would be an
evil, because such an operation would be allended
with expenses to which the people ought not to be
subjected.
But the evil must be still worse if the taxes «ere
disbursed in a region where Ihey were not coll.cted.
Would any one say that such an operation was
not an injury to one pait of the counliy. and a foiin-

iiulh:
-i

'

:

southern gentle:..
be so presenlf-'l

disbursed

.Slates did not

,
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ly

any man say
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debt while they lliemsel

I

and tlie angry ff.-lin:
produced, was it not to be

!i|ipropri;itir)ns,

j'uni.'liMies

llien turned it over as a legacy to the
As to state rights, tin >
the least danger; the representatives ol
their
1

iiiiiislration.

i

ii'il

'
I

'.

I

11

i-ruple

would naturally love the rights of

i'--i.
He had much greater apprehensions forthe
.;li*of congress under the constitution, and had

i:
I'fd been waiting to
state rights gentleman rise

hear

some

strait-laced

up ami deny the right

congress to borrow money. The gieafer danger
was from a want of attachment to the general govern-

of

ment.
llie same iMund at dag^-eii' points uiHi
and vice versa? No; Ins hope was in
sympathy which bound together the Aujlo

pirci-fly
otiiir,
li-cp

r.ir.

)ri
'

.

,.

—-iLiijisof
in

I

li.iiily

Vl.

•!
\e

lh;it Ihi-

iMirked

he associations of the past and ilie
the lutnre.
Tlicse would
of

togelher.and

man

to

separate

lie

them

constitution operated

still

defied the
Tioln

uii''^j'i '.'.

more unequally, he u

littee

he gener;

uhjecl
-i,v..y

:

::

iperiiiauent principles though it ii.i;; ' '
Make it lint wh.it
in lis temporary operation.
n intended to be; keep it above all suspicion
le purity of legislative action; let the general
rruneut be what it was intended to be, our
Do this and union
d a-ainst foreign nations.
liberty would long be preserved lor our pros-

to what had been said about rivalry between
Lima and South Carolina, Mr. R. did not believe
their interests were in the least degree ai.togoLei each be content to do as well as it could,
c.
they ini^ht long live in harmony and peace.

same

Mr. Key.

;'
:

I

le-

FIRST SESSION.
July

each

:

i
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Mr. liunlinglon said there was nothing in the bill
It was at the
to compel persons to accept bullion.
O|ition of the individual, as it was with regard to
Ihe notes.
The question was taken on this amendment, after
some lurther debate, and decided in the atKrniative,
a.s follows: yeas 2C, nays 21.
Mr. day, of Alabama, said the bill provided that
there should be no exiension of time given by Ihe
baiik, on any loans, beyond ISO days, but he had
seen enough to know that that was no guard, unless
some penalty was attached; and he would therefore
move to insert that any contract for renewal or extension of any such loan should be null and void.
And on that he asked the yeas and nays.
Mr. Bcnicn said the senator could not effect his
object in that way.
By Ihe phraseology, the con(lact for renewal only would be void.
iMr. C/ji/, of Ala. said he would be glad if the senator woulil make aiiv modification.
Mr. Benieji, siniliiis;— nnl I.
tli'^ amendment, and
The question \\,;- ;:, h
:l
.\ -:
decided in the m.-l;
!i.
Buchanan, CalYEAS-M.-.*:^ \
:,.r
.Fiilton, Kinir.Linn,
houn, Clay, of A ,i'.
McRoberts, -Aloiityn, Nr!...Is.mi, Sevier, Smith, of
CoTinecticut, Sturgeon, Tappan, Woodbury, Wright,
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fairs

with Mexico.
some remarks from Mr. Linn and Mr. Preswas referred to the committee on foreign re-

After
1,

it

\l.in

IMt
ost.

The senate then went into executive session,
and, after some time spent therein, adjourned.
Mr. Porter presented a petition of citiJi'ly 9.
zens of Saginaw county, Michigan, praying that the
land office may be removed from Flint to Saginaw
city.

Also, a remonstrance of citixens of Genesee and
continguous counties against such renioval.
Mr. Tallniadse presented a petition of citizens of
New York in lavor of a bankrupt law.

ot'.er

Mr. Barrow submitted a resolution callin;
war for the repoit of the surve

secretary of

lalion to the removal of

!

raft in

Red

river;

which

was adopted.
Jlr. Kins: called up his motion made some days
since to re'consider tlie vote ordering the document
relating to the commerce and navigation of the
United States to be [)rinttd.
A short debate ensued, in which Messrs. King,
Hunlington, Phelps and Woodbury participated The

The senate then pioceeded to the disc
the special order, being the bill to incorporate the
subscribers to the fiscal bank of the United States.
Mr. ^lleii moved to amend the bill so as to provide—
'•That the board of directors of the mother bank
shall publish in some paper at the seat ol government each order which may be issued to any office
or liranch diiecting it to exp.nid or contract its loans
or discounts, or any other order, immediately alter
its issue, and shall report to the secretary of the
treasury all such orders, to be reported to congress
at the commencement ofeach session."

-

:

'

i

,i

-

i

.

,

Mr C. said
presented the petition with pleasui
complained of would soon be cured,
and he moved that it be laid on the table and printwhich was agreed to.
Mr. Preston presented a memorial from citizens
of Brooklyn, New York, piaying the establishment
of a bankrupt law.
Mr. Tallmadge presented two memorials from
citizens ol New York, in favor of a barikrupt law.
Mr. l(ooJ6;i(/ge presented a memoiial in lavor of
a iiational bank.
The senate then proceeded to the discussionof
the resolution submitted by Mr. Buchanan calling
for the names of persons removed from office since
the 4th of March last.
Mr. Linn being entitled to the floor, occupied it
during the morning hour without concluding.
The senate then proceeded to the discussion ol
the special order, being the bill to incorporate the
subscribers to the fiscal bank of the United Stales.
Mr. It'ooiiiHji/ moved to amend Ihe bill by inserting a proviso, pioliibiling directors or stockholders
Iroin making any donations.
that the evil

Mr. Clay, moved so

Mr. Clay

said

was impossible lo conceive of
where there might be

it

the cases in human lile
calls for the exercise of this
all

This amendiuent was debated

for

some

ti-ne,

Mt^ssis. Bayaid, Walker, Woodbury. Clay, ot Ky.
Berrien, Hiinjnons, CLiy, of Ala. King, Henderson

and .J«eHparIicipating.

The amendment was so modified as (u limit disum not exceeding ;3ilO,000, and the

rectors to a

On

the

first

proposition in rela-

An

officer in

very endeavors
to save the building from fire, and yet, according to
the provision of the senator liom New Hampshire,
enough to save his family fioin starvation could not
be granted until the annual meeting of the stockThere were many other coses which
holders.
might be cited to show the necessity of leaving Ihe
power where it was, only prohibiting donations to

might accidentally be kill-d

.

the bill by
excluding the diiectors or otliceis of the banker
bi.iiiches, or members of congress, from obtaining
any loans or discouids.

power.

the institution, for instance, with a large family,

into the

li.

1.

in his

iustilnlioii.

.

,;

;K-k

I

I

,

:;

!

;n

'
:

..

if

the end of the trea-

^Imwu and
.1

.

amend

as to proliibit

to act.

The amendment was advocated by Messrs. Jllen, officers of Itie
Wright, Walker, Linn, Calhoun. Nicholson and BenMr. fl', //
when the question was taken, by yeas and nays, sury buii.: .
in ihe negative, yeas 23, nays 26.
would II
to

it

by the stockholders to otficers of the bank. There
might be cases to call for the exeicise of this power,
but every such case should be laid before the
stockholders, and he would not allow the directors

and decided

Mr. Walker then moved

amend

to

donations being made to otficers of the bank.
Mr. Woodbury avowed his object to be that ilirectors sliouM not apply the funds of government

ton,

question divided.

"'','''

fron
Mr. Clay presented o
citizens of Barbour r-iir-v, AIT'
ievances they, in
bor under in con-^
,,
_.
banks; that theii li
by the derangemeni ti il.L lacl.m,.,.
"
1 fifteen to twenty per cent, be

:

Archer, Barrow. Bates, Bayard,

Woodbury, CUiy, oi

d before the senate a
the United Slates, in
pliance with a lesolntion, showing Ihe progre.ss
er the commission tor the settlement of our af-

i

.

^

Alter some remarks from Messrs. Culhun

:

vi-

kill

every man,

:i;ht to put their hands
the families of persons

Ky

.

Jlltm,

Hcndeno
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court, or the said chief justice, as the case may be,
fail to resume specie paymenis in full at the said
principal hank, and all the branches, otiices and
days
then moved to strike out that part of agencies thereof, within the space of
allows the bank to go inio operation from the day ol such suspension, and to coi.tiriue
1,; v\
n
;:
;\ iM
K.ns shall have been Subscribed, an J to such specie payments without further interruption
:il
the whole capital stock of the said or suspension, then the said court shall proceed to
:i
have been paid in, as required by the order the transfer, both of possession and property,
;-i:i
s ol Ihe act."
of all the property and effects of Ihe said corpora1 ;,i
,|ii
siion being taken on this amendment, the tion, of every name and character whatsoever, to
the trustee or trustees aforesaid, to be perfected,
Messrs. Allen, Benton, Buchanan, Cal- and to have all the business of the said corpor.ition
Yfc;A8—
lavor
country
iii
•ss and Ihroughout liie
houn. Ciav, ol Alabama, Cuihbert, Fulton, King, Linn, finally closed under its order and diredion, and the
He shonki
ipt law applicable to banks.
MeRnhrri=, Mouton, Nicholson, Pierce, Sevier, Sniiih, charferlorlei'ed and annulled. And before any divitheritvias applicable to banks or
,,,,«,„r..,r,n,'r:ii.:viu, Walker, Williams,
dend shall be made from Ihe said property, as the
and lie believed it was demanded by llie popular
avails thereof, lo the creditors, of the said corpora'\1
',,.:.,, harrow, Bales, Berrien,
je, aiirl at tlie present session.
N\'i;the direction
could not Ch
,1
ri.vton, Dixon, Evans, lion, all Ihe expenses incurred under
k.
,lr. Linn regretted very much that he
of the said court in pursuance of the ]uovisions of
e hud lliis morning to address the senate on llrr.'., ,, ll:i , .-, Km),' Mangum, Merrick,
Porter, Prentiss, Preston, this section of this act, as allowed and taxed by the
Moivhcnd,
Phelps.
Miller,
this
tp^ak
on
well
as
might
he
.subject,
but
ihcT
juslice thereof, shall be
chief
Southard,
Tallor
the
said
said
court,
Indiana,
Simmons,
Smiih.
of
Rives,
subject
which
in ajiy. He had a petition on this
first paid; and when the dividends are made, Ihe
Every man whose iieart was inadge, Woodhridge— 27.
shoi.dd present.
Mr. Clay, ol Alabama, then moved lo add to the creditors of the said corporation shall be prelerred
IS right to li6lh section the follow ing: "but until the sale of the in the following order, viz:
upon giving up ds (iroperly.
subscribed
th
stock so
by
"The holders of the bills, notea and other paper
ppoint the additional lot the said corporation, issued and intended lo cirby "him, the jnesident sh<
lo inlinitely more harm
the said stock would culate as money, and actually so circulated and
He number of directors to wf
inily than henetit.
be entitled if held by individual directors." This
10 were-in distress; but
those
amendment was opposed by Messrs. Clay, of Ky.
called on to exercise an important duly h'
and Huntitigloiu
ests of
-ivas cunipelleri to look not only to the inter
On the qiiistion being laken, there stood for il:
bis coiistiliie'its, but lo the henelit of the
^'!:\,'
\'',
'I,
s I'Miion, Calhoun. Clay, of
country, and whether the operation of If
:.!•:•
L!!M, Mouton, Nicholson,
Al,-'
h
nass th;
would not be of more injury to the
Mt, Sturgeon,
11
Tappan,
I';!

Mr. Walker had intended
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lo individuals.
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iu:„:t...

liar

allhough the people of his
interest in this subject, they

measure which would

iialional

c;i-^t

.;

e.\ut a healuig influence on the distress of the
country, and as more especially a component part
of ihe great system cfrelorm with wliicli the whig
parly was pledged to the union. The couise of Ins
colleague, (Mr. Oai/), and ol his predecessor, (Mr.
CriUenden), who had at last session repoilerl and
ably defended a bill for this purpose, he genuinely
concurred in, and should support a bill ol this cliaracler, wl,. ,i brought before them.
The pelition was then laid on the t.iblo; ns also
iMessrs.
Tieliliou'^ r.l Ihe same characler, presented by
WluU, lA'^-" fi'-rve. S,.ull„n-,! M<i U\rlke,:
,11,1, lioih the coifiiniltee on the
p
\
M,-. ,s,;
:
pie-cmplion and distribiinublicl';
1

1

'

:

,

of

Mr

cili;

nst the

f

I

hank, the distribution of the proi
the public lands, a proteclive larilf and tin

fa

I

,

i.;';ill(.ns.

I

>,,id,
j',;

'

He would

vote lor a pios:.niiki:;pt law, but not lor one that did not

ofbeu.nt

Iialional

\\\n,

i-idi;,-

Mr. Clay, of Kentucky, offered a slight amendment, making it obligatory on the secretary of the
treasury, to dispose ~of the slock which he may
have subscribed for under the contingency in the
bill, as soon as he can obtain not less than its par
value; which wa,3 arlopted without debate.
Mr. Wrighl submitted anoiher amendment, to
the effect thnl the directors should make no dividends except from the nett profits; nor pay to Ihe
stockholders any part of the stock, nor reduce the
capital without the consent of congress; which was
adopted
And then the senate adjourned.
The president laid b^lore the senate a
July 13.
communication from the war department in relation
removal
of the raft on Red river.
lo Ihe
On motion ot Mr. Seoier, 500 additional copies
were ordered to be piinted.
Mr. Wallier presented a petllion from citizen? of

Mississippi, in favor of a bankrupt law.
Mr. Kerr submitted a resolution in relation to
changing the hour of meeting from 10 to 11 o'clock.
The senate then proceeded to ihe consideration of
the resolution submitted by Mr. Buchanan, calling
on the presidi^nt for a list of all the persons removed horn office since the 4th of March, 1S41.
offered an amendment tostiike out
ccup ed the morning hour without
Mr. hh

Which was

lanl o
iimption of slate debts.
ib:e and Older, d lo be printed.
The special order, the bill lo incorporate Ific
cribers lo the liscal bank of the United Stales

take

Mr

(fVi"/ii

lebillaiilhoriMngthesnhscripiionof

thatpo

rks.
n:.'

if all lu

A

1-

Vni

:

.

:•

.

'•
.

:

,,/.'.',,,
v;,
Messrs. U
other iiarlicipaled.
The question vvas taken on tin
decided in llie negative as follows
'

YC\P-:M,-.«'s. Allen.

^,

I,

!

l.i

Bri.tor

!.: '<'. 'V

'

'•>

\
.

.

\\„.ll,K:i:---27,
Mr. lI'/ii'Ai then moved to strike out froi
eihsicUouof the bill that part which provi
the amount of stock to be lakeii by iiidivu
slates or rnrpor.ilions, is nol subscribul lor I
the 2(illi Uecrmber next, the si'cretaiy of the
«nry shall subscnbe lor the residue, and bi
owered lo Bcll it altei wards at not less than
1

This
T

auiendmenl also creab.l
Clay sn

a debate, in

'

ii«n partici

I\lessrs. Wrisihl.

tills uineii'l

ninf nnn, Cal-

Mes.xrs
her

,"l Alal

McRo

in!.',Liiin,
^

Nichul:
, M..U.,
\v'aik.'r."v/.lln
ofCo.i. Sury.-.ni,
burv. Wri.:hi..Yjuns--2J.

v^YJ;— Messrs.

,

lei-;

Smith,

;iE,

Wood-

Bii
Bavard,
Archer, Uario
Berrien, Choule, Clav, of Ky. Clayion, D^N m, EVans.
Hendorson. Huniinsjum, Kerr, Mangum, M, rriek. Mif
,

i,

,

,
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moved

of Alabama,

amend

the bill
by addinj; to the Imntpprilli «t-rlion the following:
.t<,:,. ^;,iJ bank or any of
"Provided,hov,i.
l
;kI specie paymentSj
its bianchesslKili
le
or neglect ur nlii
:ls l.iili or noies slial!
allot us hab.lMi.-.:: i-.
no longer be rei'tncd m pavnu-ut oi aiiiy. debt or dujnaiid due the Uniied States."
Mr. Clay, of Kentucky, thought that provided
for in the bill, but moved to amend tl
to the effect that no notes should b e so received
during the time of susyiension.
On this aiuendment to the amendment a debate
ensued, in which Messrs. Cluy, of Ala. Calhoun

Mr.

C/fl!/,

to

.

.1

,

.

,

.

and

'

=

,

opposed

.illen seveially

it.
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NAYS-Messrs.

I

'

,

be]

follows:

YEA—

Messers. Allen, Benton, Buchanan, Calhoun, Clav, of Alabama. Fulton, King, Linn, MrRobens, M"n-n. Nlri:M-,„i, Pi. rr,-, <. v,rr. Sin,,.,...,,
!''
- W
V^
\
Tappan, W
.'

'

',
The question was then taken, and decided in the
M
affirmative, as follows:
Choale, Cl:.i,
iv
Messrs. Archer, Barrow, Bates, Bayard,
II, i,,,.,,
M,:u-nv. V.. ;,, .. W :', ,,
Henderson,
,,,
Berrien, Choate. Clav, of fi:eniuckv, Clayton, Di.xnn,
Morehead, Piii'V^ IVrier, Pieinis-. I'r. M,.n, Sini,ii.:ns,
Evans, Hendrrson, Hiinti:v.i.in, Kerr, Mangum, MilSmith, of Indiana, Southard, Tallmadge, White,
I'.iriei,
I'leiiiis.-, frcslon, Simmons,
ler, .M.ireluad,
Woodbridge— 25.
Smith, of Indiana, Souiliaul, Tullmage, White, Woodto the ef-

NAYS-

YEAS—

bridg.

—

i

M.

\

,

.

,

-

,

I

.

:,,

I

,

I

,,

::.

,

,

-I.;
I.

i'

'A

.,

:.

.

,

"

i

,

:

Mr. Benton then moved an amendment
fect that, if any commillee of congress should be
MiRuberts, refused means of inspecting the books and jiroceedings of the said corporation, it should be considered
I'f Conn.
Wright, cause of furfeil.ire nfth,- charier.

,iM)i,<:alhoun,

1.

;.

,

,

\':

.

Young— il.
of Alabama, then desired to withdraw
his amendmeiit, considering Ihat its object was de-

Mr.

•

;

..

All

Sturci.";.

I

.

i.'i

NAY.Clay, nl
Moutdii.

Clai/,

leated by the

amendment made.

On this a debate arose in which Messrs. .i/i/m,
Benton, Calhoun, Sevier and otheis participated.
The yeas and nays having been ordered, the

-CONGRESS.

Mr. //kh« proceeded 1o address the house.
Barrow, Bales, Bnvard, Berrien,
Chnate, Clay, of Kentucky. Clayton, Oixon, Evan.o, entered into a history of the aHair of llie Caro
Henderson, Huntington, Kerr, Mangum, Merrick, witli a view of defending the rntirse of the pr.
Miller, Morehead, Phelps, Porter, Priniiss. Preston, adiiiinislralinn, and to show how the qiitMn.i,
s
Simmons, Smith, of Ind. Tallmadge, White, Wood- when, with all its attendant and accumnlaled
bridge— 25.
cnlties, it was handed over to them.
Mi. H.
Mr. Benton then moved to sirike out from the
not concluded when the morning hour expired
bank
bill that part which provides that no other
On motion of Mr. A7(i^, of Georgia, it was
shall be established during the continuance ol the
solved that the diagram accompanying the rt
bank.
made by him yesterday, in relation to a home s
egativ
This amendment was
cided

On motion
solved

itsel

of Mr. Fillmore, the house again

i
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Mr. Bowne, oCNew iTgik, oblained the floor, but He then occupied
the morning hour having, witliin a few minutes, ex- Ihe bill to continue

in
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remaining for
committee, (from half past

the

brief .time

one till two, when Ihe bill must be reported accordpired, he yielded tor to-ilay.
On motion of Mr. Cal/iouii, of Mass. the hou.^e ing to the order of the house), with a hasty reply
again resolved itself into comniitteeof the wliole on to the substance of the attacks made upon the
the stale of the iiinnii, (Vi/. Briggs, of Mass. in the bill and his statements during Ihe five days in comI'M
iniltee.
i'
:-,ii^ a loan not exceeding
chair), nil '!
He was interrupted by the arrival of the
hour of two.
twelve n,:;:
Ihi' motion to strike out
Mr. GiYmcr moved to amend the' amendment of
The qin ]
i/./i«y, who was entitled Mr. Fillmore by inserting a section authorising the
the enaiii;,^
comrniftee during "his presiilent to isuse treasury notes in lieu of the proto the 11.
n to the bill.
honr," i:i
\' .uldressed the coininil\
Mr. !!>•
endn
by ayes S2, noes 119, was
N. be to vindicate himself
tee. ami
;..
had been thrown
ri,;uf,'.'s which
fi,
^
iji
III reiiilion
lo the present adtninisii.i
\|ikun the reasons of his opppsilion
,.

:

..

.

!

i

:

.

1

.

,

'

:

.

'

:

.

,

;

,

,

I

,

,

'

,

X„ (',.

;

;i'-i'.,l

i.lil.

nil iiuiinci next obtained the floor, and addressed
the committee lor an hour in a speech niarked-wiih'
animation and povi'tr of argu.

gri'at earnestnesi!,
jTient.

.

Mr. Gilmer, of Va. having obtained
proceeded

to

the fluor,
address Uie committee on the general

subjects of the

bill.

Mr. Van Buret), followed In, opposition lo the
measure.
Mr. Jones, ofVa. obtainedthe floor/but Mr. IVhe
having sncije.sted that his colleaune was not well,
the understanding iiniailrd tha;\Mr: J. should be
enlilled lotheflonrr..,

After some

rein.

Umtcrwoud, the
Jones, of Vi.
1m ii; 1- " •
li,.

is
i,M

I

Mm

uho
I'if
!.

,,.,-::.

'

i

-.ii.ing.

,

is.

I

,

•:.

;'.,

IVdkr and
to Mr.

Iloor

.Ml Mr. Hopkins
coiiiinitife rise.
Which motion
the committee rose, reported, pro>

id

Mond.ni. Juiij 12
read and approved.

p

,;.

in

i

leave to

The

Mr. Adams asked leave

luell

'„v

:

</---

•

:.

sit

again.

And

journal of Saturday
lo olfer the

the

was

following re-
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tion lothe aildilional estimates ol appropriations
quireil by that ileparlinent.
iMi. Fillmore supposing, he saiJ, that the comn
iiication related to the lortihcation bill, moved it be
reteried to llie committee of the whole on the state
VV'hich motion was
ol the union, and be printed.

agreed

to.

The speaker also laid before llie hou.«e a commu
nication lor the information of the house, in the
form of a report from Mr. Hassler, on the subjec
of the standing weights and measures.
On motion- of Mr. Morgari, the communication
was laid on the table and o'lifered to be printed.
The house, on motion of Mr. IFioi', resolved
self into committee ol the whole on the state of the
union, (Mr. Mams, of Massachusets, inthe chair),
and took up the bill to provide for the payment of
navy pensions.
Mr. McKay oUered an amendment

limiting, to a

the opention of the pension law,
r peil ol the act ol 1S37 after
day of Janu<.ry next
This amendmei Has debated at some length, by
Messrs Ifjse, j1/cA.u(/ C Johnso i, Tillingliast aud

certain e\tei

and
the

1

t

rovidiUf, loi the

fir

t

t

others

Mr

Malhrij moved to a lend the amendment offered by Mr McKay by sinking out all of it save
that clause vvhich vvei t to re| eal the act of 1837.

bomcr miiUs

Alter

Tilli ^last in

inent
the 1
peal

t

11
Mr V

for the

/
1

I

(/

It

All

/

I)

Wi

M

Wise, Clifford,
b\
s r
the q estmn on the auiendIfuWo/y, \iz to strike out all
Mr McKay, save the re-

moved by
13^7

ot

V

I

I

rt

Mr U A
modih

II

1

l>

llet

e'ipldined at some length the reasons
ueni and
hereupon con'-en ed to accept it as a

f

amendment

his

U

1

1

as u

V being on the amendment,
V Wtut into some further
cts ol the law of 1S37.

I

'

/

A

stJl

ma

m^n of war, twenmonth, died to-day.
ac Ihisuil
V
A
ildietj were instantly entitled
to demind his pension lor twenty yeai-s back, and
It could
ot be lel ised
buouli a law like this remain on ttie tiitutu book'
Tl e q le li
hi, now put tl e amendment was
agret
lo
»
ues
njl counted. So the law
)
ty

boaid a

e

v

I

b

le

it c

i.

I

'

1

ot ISj

•

11

V„s
I

Mr C

-IV

pro

offered

that

no

on 1

cei

an amendment,
should re-

officer

sum

to

exceed the

lenwy

lull
1

substit ite an amendment,
received any pay from governmei t a
a coul draw no pension.
srs
It
isr
Me
and Bi nell opposed the amendment Mr C Joh sun | uke in support of it; when
the q lestiou bei j„ taken ou the amendment, it was
agr e i to ajes 04 mjsb2
The bill was then laid aside to be reported to Ihe
vf

(led

On
up

tl

1

a

V

i

i

notion of
b

I

I

Mr U

the

ittee

then look
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Butter
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with anlhraoite coal, averaging 51
passed tlie Fairni innt weigh locks

the navi..aiion, to the 8ih inst.
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;ommimitv that has taken hold of it. Dr. W. hy the
was clad in a complete suit of silk, frock coat,
rest and pantaloons, which, six weeks ago, was in the
Aiay,

value of 810.497,032 wi

New York during the last yea
Two thousand and si.'iiyfour ca

tide in the siale of

17.

with.

The

iiKi

hot during the

'

preparations

v\

i
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mulberry leaf

iieavily char'jpi
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some minutes afterwards, by

IN ADV^!

"Gentlemen of ihe house of corrtmons,
duke of Cambridge and prince George, and, until
"I thank you for the readiness with which you
the guns announced her majesty's arrival, both of have voted the sums necessary for Ihe civil and 'mithe royal dukes were engaged in animated conver- litary establishments.
sation with the peers around them.
Lords Mel"Mij lords and gentlemen,
esults,
presi
borne and Normanby were early in their attendance,
"In the exercise of my prerogative, lean have no
k- I., Fiance. Spain, Portucal, C
Russia, Den
as was the venerable lord Rolle.
The curiosity of other object than that of securing Ihe rights and
1.1.1 k 322; China and India
strangers was mortified by the absence of the duke promoting the interests of my subjects; and I rely
l,iKr.is,«, Wm. H.-lhe tomb
of Wellington, lord Brougham, lord Lyndhurst and on the co-operslion of my parliament, and Ihe loyal
UiLlud, Alex. decision of the uprenie
Ne
others.
At a few minutes after two the quick suc- zeal of my people, for support in the adoption of
York
tfR. Sergeant
declines the mission to England 323 cession of guns prepared the brilliant assemblage such measures as are necessary to maintain that
VAvY— arrival and officers of the Oiiio, items, navy of within the house lor her majesty's approach. The high station among Ihe nations of Ihe world, which
the

.

.

—

i

—

iVASUi.vGTo.v. GE.v.— nomination of as

The

troops, and thronged with the less fortunate, though
scarcely less imposing array of rank and fashion,
that was unable to obtain admission to the int-rioi
presenting a scene of great splendor. Within tin
house the eti'eci upon her majesty's enliance, whei
the whole assembly, in their varied and gorgeous at

Ctinard steamer Caledonia, capt. McClellan,
xrived at Boston on Saturday the 19th iiist. at one
.'ilock-, P. iVI. having left Liverpool on the 4lh inst.
r\d made the passa^^e in 13 days,
biinging files of
iondon papers to the 4th inst. and Liverpool to the
d; the 4th the day on which she sailed being Sunay.

The English papers speak of Ihe crops as being
enerally very promising both in Great Britain and
n Ihe continent.
The distress from want ol work
a the manufacturing districts of England was
not
J great as at the last previous advices.

The Scotch papers say— "The weal

continues
and our luxuriant fields are
eeringon.
quarters Providence is showering goodnt
land."

elighlful,
n all
le

The news by the overland mail from India was
;ceived in London, July 1, by express from MarJi.les.
As we anticipated, if embraces nothing of
late date from China.
The latest date is to March
-- few additional particulars relatiie to the
'^
ate of trade are given, which will be foun. nmong

"

The news (rom

xiracts.

The

int.

iibay,

India

government hrig

British

is

not

....,.„.

Lame was

at

awaiting the arrival of the admiral from

Cape of Good Hope, who had

not yet made his
;)pearance.
Pieparations were making to send
,000 troops from Calcutta-to Canton, and additional

oops from Madras.

The news from Turkey and Egypt is of more
The most important particulars will

rest.

in-

be

lund in the subjoined extracts.

The Caledonia biought 74
horn was Samuel Jaudon, esq.
turn with hi.

The Acadia
June,

»th

arri

ed

passengers; among
His lamily did not

home on

in ten a id a half days

The Great West:

tlie

morning of the

from Halifax.

"

lysont.
T/ie President.
Every vestige of hope for the
fety of the President had tiown.
Trade in the manufacturing districts of England
as better.
lid.
tie

ill

Cotton had improved

price

change

Money

in

for

American

in

demand, and
Very
^

descriptions.

in corn.

London was worth

5 per cent, per an-

many heavy failures had taken place.
The French loan had been reduced from

im, and

18,000,(100

to 9,000,000 in

procession, in the usual order, passed through the
royal gallery, which was lined with the household

commander 323
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'^,

consequence of the

tires, rose,

was exceedingly

lord

chancellor,

the

lord chancellor said: It is her majesty's royal
will and pleasure that this pailiament be prorogued
lo Tuesday, the 29th of June inst. to be then here
holden, and this parliament is accordingly prorogued
Tuesday, the 29lh of June.
On Ihe 23d June the royal proclamation was published, ordering writs for the election of a new partill

striking.

earl

of Jirrol, the earl of

Shaftesbury with the cap of maintenance, viscount
the sword of state, the earl marshal,
and the other great officers of sfali'; was led to the
throne by his royal highness prince Albert, who
then took his seat on her left hand side.
Her majesty wore a magnificent robe of white
satin richly embroidered with gold, and trimmed
with gold lace, over which she wore the mantle of
slate.
dazzling tiara, stomacher, necklace and
ear-rings of brillia'nts completed the royal toilette.
Prince Albert wore a field marshal's uniform, with
the ribbond and decorations of the garter.
Bolh
her majesty and his royal highness appeared in excellent health.
The speaker and the members of
the house of commons having been summoned to
the bar by the usher of the black rod, the royal
honoiable genlleman shortly afterwards appealed,
attended by a considerable number of members,
The speaker then addressed her majesty as follows: Most gracious sovereign, we, your majesty's
faithful commons, approach your majesty with sentiments of unfeigned devotion and loyalty. It has
been our most anxious desire, in granting the supplies for the present year, to place at the disposal
of your majesty Ihe means by which the naval and
military establishments of Ihe country might be
placed in a state of complete efficiency, and we en
tertain a strong conviction that, by thus enabling
your majesty to maintain the honor of the crown
and protect the just rights and interests of the people, we have adopted a course, which under the favor
of Divine Providence, will ensure both to this country and the rest of Europe a continuance of the blessings of peace.
now tender to yoiir majesty an
act to apply certain sums of money for the service
of the year '1841, and to appropriate the supplies
granted in this session ol pailiament, to which, in
all humility, we pray your majesty's gracious as-

Melbourne with

A

We

sent.

The lord chancellor then presented the speech to
her majesty, who condescendingly intimated that the
royal assent was to be first given to some bills. His
lordship seemed amused at this correction in the
forms of proceeding.
The royal assent having been given, in the usual
form, to the bills, the lord chancellor jiresented the
speech, which her majesly read with her usual clear
and distinct enunciation.
The Queen\<: speech.

My

lords

and genllcmen:

"On a lull consideration of the present slate of pubhave come to the determination of proroging parliament, with a view to its immediate dislic affairs, I

solution.

"The paramount importance of the trade and industry ol the country, and my anxiety that the exigencies of the public service should be provided for
in

manner

burdensome

to this

The

Herinajesty
who was preceded by the heralds and pursuivants
the

it has pleased Divine Providence
to assign
country."
As soon as her majesty had concluded.

The giiecn and com laws. The cheers with which
her majesly vvas hailed on her return from the house
Tuesday were greatly increased as she
reached Whitehall, but as her majesty's carriage
turned into the horse guards, lound cries iv'ei'S" raised
of "remember the corn laws!"
"Repeal the c§to
laws!" Those cries evidently reached Ihe royal car,
as her majesty seemed to bow assent lo the demand
of her loyal subjects, which drew forth renewed acclamations.
The elections for the members of the new parliament took place in several of the districts on Ihe
last of June.
Both parties claim Ihe victory, and
although the parties are nearly balanced, it appears
that the lories have rather obtained the ascendancy.
The London Globe, the ministerial paper, lays clai'm
to the victory, but admits that another dissolution of
parliament will, in all probability, follow at no distant period, owing to the nearly balanced state of
parlies in the new parliament.
of lords on

The Globe

states that

every

individu.il

connected

with her majesty's government, whose election has
on, has, so far as they are aware, been returned, and many of them by the largest and most important constituencies.
Among them are lord John
Russel, for London; lord Palinerslon, for Tiverton;
sir John Cam Hobhouse, for Notlinghain; Ihe chancellor of Ihe exchequer for Portsmouth; Mr. Macaulay, for Edinburgh; Mr. Labouchere, for Taun-

come

George Grey, for Devonport; Mr. Clay, for
Parker, for Sheffield; Mr. Vernon Smith, for Northampton; the attorney general
Worcester; the lord advocate, for Leith; captain
Dean Dundas, for Greenwich; lord Lislowel, for St.
Albans.
It appears that lord Palmerston lost his election
in
Liverpool, and was run for in Tiverton. The Liverpool Mail of July 1st, gives Ihe following as Ihe reton; sir

Tower Hemlets;_Mr.
for

sult of their election.
The mayor has just made the following official
declaration of the state of the poll at the close, which
will be found lo be more satisfactory than the
return which we had furnished.
The 'announcement
was received with enthusiastic cheering— Sandon
5,979; Cresswell, 5,792; Palmerston, 4,431; Walinsley 4,647.

Dreadful riots occurred in many places, on the
evening of Ihe election, particularly in Liverpool,
where four men and one woman was shot, and serioiis injury was done to property.
At AslHon, also, it is said "Ihe hospitals are filled
with the wounded, and one policeman has died of
his wounds."
The Liverpool Mail of the Isl instant, states that
the conservative members already returned are 110;
Ihe radical membeis 77.
The conservative gain is
30, the radical 15— leaving a majority in favor of

community, conservatism of 14, or 28 votes on a division, in Ihe
have induced me to resort to the means which Ihe house of commons.
constitution has entrusted to me, of ascertaining the
Defeat of Mr Hume. Joseph Hume has been
sense of iny people upon matters which so deeply defeated at Leeds. He will, probably,
not sit in the
the

least

to the

concern their welfare.
"I entertain the hope that the progress of public
business may be facilitated, and that divisions injurious to the course of steady policy, and useful legislation may be removed by the authority of a

new

parliament, which
ed without delay.

I

shall direct to be

summon-

next parliament.

The London Morning Chronicle, (liberal) of June
3d, has Ihe following ailicle respecting Ihe result
of
the lale election.
At twelve o'clock last ight the return receivfreckniiing the double o e for Thelford on both
sj, were'ieo reformer; and loG lories.
Tha
i
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From Danzig
s last

From twentythe loss of len states.
returning thirty-one members, we
What proportio,. of these
receiv'ed no return.

tained in

all

two borough'
liave
seats

to the contemplated marriage
of the brother of prince .-Mbert with the juincess
Clementine, the only unmarried daughter of Louis

London has reference

may be tilled by liberals, we cannot ol course Phillippe.
ibirteen ol
Failure. Whitmorc, Wells Sc Whitmoie, bankers,
say with certainly. But with respect to
and they may of London, have failed.
these seats, no doubt is entertained,
now he set down 83 belongin;; lo the liberals."
Steamer lost. The Pollik steamer has been lost
the city of London.
poll
Official deciaraHon of the
off' the island of Elba. Only one person drowned.
In consequence ol the dispute reapeclinf; tlie correctTlie President steajner.
A letter dated June 12.
conservative
by
the
published
as
returns
the
ness of
has been received at Paris, which says: '-Captain
and whi» committees, the utmost excitement and Hammond, of the British brig Venus, which arrived
interest have prevailed in the city, during the whole here from Kewfounilland on the 7th instant, reports
of the morning, to learn the actual state of the facts, that he had, on his voyage from Cadiz to Newfoundthe official d^rlaraas they were to be developed by
laud, in the middle of April last, passed a large
the poll, which sht-nli G. bbs
tio'ii of the fmai result of
steamer drilling on Ihe ice, in which she must shortyesterday intiraatell wouUf be made lliis day at two ly after have been blocked up. The captain of the
presentGuildhall
the
hour
early
From
an
o'clock.
brig hoisted his number, and the steamer in answer
crowd
kept
the
and
appearance,
ed an animated
the British flag. The brig not having been reported
continually increasing, manifesting the grealest im- by tlie steamer, which was endeavoring to proceed
patience for the exhibition of the members. Exactly homewards, capf. Hammond supposes it must have
a numerous
at the appointed hour, the sheriffs, with
been the President. He was obliged to make a cirand immedialeretinue', appeared upon the hustings,
cuit of more than 150 miles, to avoid running in the
to be as follows:
ly declared the number polled
same predicament."
ForMasterman, 6,3S9; Wood, 6,315; Lyall, 6,290;
7'Ac markets. Matters in the English money marPaltison,
6,070,
6,212;
Attwood,
6,221;
Russe.ll,
ket seem to be in a more active state than we had
Crawford, 0,065; Price, 6,017.
reason to hope for by our last advices. Although a
citiof
the
choice
The sheriffs then declared the
shock has been given to American credit
momentary
zens of London to have fallen upon Mr. Masterman,
reRussell, as their bv the slate of Indiana, not remitting the funds
sir R. Wood, Mr. Lyall and lord J.
quisite to pay the dividends upon its stock due on
represenlatives in the commons house in the ensuinj;
the 1st inst. it was, however, believed on the deparparliament.
ture of our advices, that the amount was in transitu
The new members having leturned thanks, the
per the Great Western. All transactions in Amemeeting was dissolved.
rican state stock'Of bank slocks, seem to be in abeyThus lord John Russell has escaped defeat by a

m

ance.
The deLiverpool cotton market, Friday, July 2.
mand for cotton throughout the week has been pretc^gijis to be seen.
ty brisk, and not less than 29,230 bags have been
The Morning Post of the 3011i June has the folsold, of which speculalors have taken 3,000, and
lowiUK remarks;
exporters 300 American. The market is not very
Looking to what has taken place in the city of
abundantly sup|ilied, and an advance of ^d. per lb.
London— looking to the towns which have already has been oblaiued for American descriptions on last
their
late
chosen conservative members instead of
week's prices. Brazil, Egyptian, East India, Sic.
ministerial representatives— looking to the probabiThe
are vvithont any material alteration in prices.
certa
lity of additional gains in the towns, and tl
trade have bought freely, there having been a still
fy that about a dozen counly Seats which
improveuient in the demand lor yarn and
will be filled in the further

majority of

?u>ie.

How

this

majority

may

be dealt

with by a committee of the house of commons

abandoned by tlie ministerialists
ensuing parliament by conservatives, we may

re-

fairly

regard it as impossible tliat the present ministry
should continue. It is already a moral certainty thai
there will be a decided majority of conservatives in
And the political certlie next house of commons.
tainty consequent uptin that is, that sir Robert Pfel
will be the chief minister.

Comparative loss and gain. The returns to II
parliament, (incluiling one from bcollandLeith), up to Friday evening, July the 2d, receivi

new
in

London, are

accounts come
had t

The weather

lovvn.

Here to-day we have hardly ai
and what there is has sold at 1)
some transactions

ivheat at market,

idvance. In bonded there are
full

-<

prices.

FB.^NCE.
The party adverse to the peace of Europe isagai
beginning to be active. The war mania is agaj
ising; and it is by no means satislactory fo knoi
that some of Louis Phillippe's minis
The Fre
losition to encourage it.
nister is threatening, and at variance with the polic
of M. Guizot. Vessels are being regularly despatch
ed to the Mediterranean. The Turkish em[)ire'
Eastern affairs unseltled; and Ihis, coil
distracted.
pled with the state of feeling in Paris, all dictate th
prudence of not relying on the professed jieaceaW
disposition of France.
The duke de Nemours returned to Paris froi
Africa on Monday evening 281h ult
The Monileur promulgates the law authorising tl
establishment of a new line of steam packets in th

Mediterranean.
Carlist French journals speak of cliangesi
French ministry as probable.
Admiral Lalaude takes the command of the JVli

The
the

diterranean

fleet.

The chamber

of peers approved,

commerce lately concluded betwec
France and Holland.
RI. Lefehvre de Bacourt. the charge d'affaires
France at Buenos Ayres. has written to the mini;
try to demand his immediate recall, new diliicallii
having arisen in La Plata, ui.ich could only be se
lied by an appeal to arms.

of the treaty of

i

FRENCH JIRICA.

A

letter

from Toulon

ol Ihe iSlh,

has Ihe follov

has arrived fion
following intelligence,
Algiers, June I'4th: The army has again tilcei
The expedition (about 10,ll«0
field.
rs) U
eluding the lOlh battalion of sharp si
goods lasl Tuesday at Manchester. There i
Biilah on the lOlh, escorting an iinraei.se co
forwarded into the country la-^t month unsold 5
destined to revictual the g.iruion of -Medral
American, 150 Brazil, and 20 Surat. The import of Millanah. On the I lib the lioeps pj^^.-l lb.
Today's
the week amounts to 20,489 bags.
de Moiiziah without obstacle, and .>n ihe 121
On the 13lh If
mand has been pretty brisk, and Ihe sales amount lo
0,000 rations at Medeah.
fully 5,000 bags, for which full prices have been obmn proceeded on its march to Millanah. i
tained.
Ihese particulars have been !raiismillL-d lo us by tl
Sales from the 26th June to the 2d inst. inclusive;
The wealher is cool and favoiable
legraph.
50 Sea Island 14al7.',; 10 Stained do. 7; 8,000 Up- Ihe expedition.
land 5ia71; 11,460 Orleans JJaSJ; 4,760 Alabama
The Touloniiias of the 23d contains inlelligeii
and Mobire5i.
rom Algiers ol tlie 15lh inst. Ihe eii\ irons ol wlii
July 3. The sales of cofloii for tlie week ended painfully demonstrate the nature of the tenure
"The env
25lh ult. amounted to 28,790 bales, and lor that
bich the French hold the country.
ended yesterday they were 30,430 bales, of which
ns of Algiers continued to be infested by
rabs, and not a day passed over without a robb^
8,000 were Upland at SJaSi; 12,660 Orleans at 5-'a
a murder being committed close lo Ihe walla
Si\ 4,760 Alabama and Mobile at 43-37; and 50 Sea

"The Euphrates steamer

giers.

brings the

It

i

'

I

159

Liberals,
Tories,

U5

11

14
Majority for Ihe liberals,
The total amount of the university, city and bo- Island at 14al7i per lb. About 3,000 bales have
rough constituency of England, is 5-Jl, of which, as been taken during the week on speculation. Tlie
above seen, 307 have been elected. It is stated lliat business to-day is esliinatcd at fully 5,000 bales, of
in comparative loss and gain to the two parlies, which 1,000 is on speculation. The receipts into this
that the tones have a majority in this respect, port since the 1st January, of all kinds are about
a'.;ainst the liberals of 9 or IS votes on a division.
740,000 bales, of whicli 610,000 are American,
Sir George Grey is to have against 910,000 bales at this time last year of all sorts,
" Ministerial changes.
the duchy of Lancaster, wiili a seat in the cabinet; of which 810,000 were American, and Ihe stock at
siii-ceeded as jud;;e advocate by Mr. Shiel, late vice present here is estimated at 090,000 bales, against
preBideiit of the boanl of trade.
435,000 bales on the 3d July last; Ihe stock of AmeMr. More O'Ferrali, secretary of the admiralty, rican cotton is now 475,000 bales, or about 90,000
h;i3 the post of financial secretary of the treasury, bales more than it then was, and considering the
vice Gordon O'Ferrali is siicceded at the admiralty state of our manufacturing districts, and so much
bv Mr. Parker, M. P. for Shettield.
cotton to be sold, it holds out very little encourage'The hoii. E.J.Stanley, joint secretary of tlie ment for any advance.
treasury, lias been a|)poiiited postmaster general of
Owing lo the busLiverpool com marled, July 2.

Henry Parnell, who re- tle occasioned by the election, business in all free
articles of the corn trade appealed to he nearly sushonorable Fox Maule has been transferred pended between Tuesilay last and to-day, Ihe prices
presidency of the board of trade. Maule of each remaining nominally unvau.d. In the course
secretaryfrom
the
Seymour,
•iod, ho
ol Ih:
is succeeded by lord
ship of the board of cnnlrol, in which post he is suciilioiange
ceeded bv Mr. C. Uuller.
of foreign have been sold
I,"iiii l!,!. ol PhiLoid Pluiiket has, at length, resigned Ihe lord of our lasl quotations; tin-. v
chancellorship of Ireland. Sir John Campbell, the ladelphia Koiir, now under lock, at 'J.-Js. per bbl. comaltoriiey general, is to bn his lordshiji's successor prise the whole transactions worth naming within
Ihe la.st two days.
who will be elevated to Ihe peerage.
London corn exchange, July 4. The weather is
The vacant post of governor of Bombay is not yet
very damp and close, and Iheie appears lo be danger
filled up.

the forces in the place of sir
tires

Ihe

Sunday.

lul bright, after two or three week'f
lone good.
The winter sown wheat and rye look
ed thin, but the crop on Ihe whole presenting a pro
nising appearance, and prices were rather

from parliament.

The

the city."

SPAIN.

Madrid letters of Ihe 24lh o( June, announce 111
the corles have declared vacant the office of gui
dian to her majesty queen Isabella II.
The young queen of Spain is reported lo be in
very bad state of health. The household of the I
gent is entirely military.
The Courier de Bordeaux publlslies Ihe spee
delivered by Espailero when elected regent
Spain, which is nearly word lor word wilh that p|
nounced by Napolenii in the presence of Ihe Sena
after his

appointment

as con.Mil for life.

broug
ministerial crisis here
The financial
close, and a new cabinet form.d.
fairs of Portugal are still in a very .leplnrable cori'
lion, though it is expected tl.at the lorlbc
reign dividend will be paid.

The

fo Ihe vice

-

I

.

i

Mr. Whately and Mr. of too much rain.
7'lie new queen's counsel.
The accounts from the country are unfavoiahlo, as
Gudson, M. P. of Ihe Oxford ciicuil; Mr. Knowles,
Mr. Bailies, and llic honorable Mr. Stuart Wortley, regards the wheat crop, and IVoin near Ipswich one
parly writes that he never recollected the wheat plant
Mr. Sutton Sliarpe; and

M

of the northern circuit;

of th(
palac

Belgians
,

a

London,

tillowing out worse.
Birkshiie Ihe
Fi

so.

1

!,

able account

.Ilia

IS

The
was of

lioin

Ma
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of
which is llraitecl to teti y?ais from llie 15th June,
and may be prolonged forten years more, if agreeable to the cnntraciiMK parties,' the court of Copen(liis

trenly, (iie ciiiration

hajen has established a new tarifl'of duties to be
paid by merchant vessels navi^jalini; under English
colors.
According to this tariff, the duties on colfee
and cocoa are reduced from 24 stubers (4S stubers
are equal to a rix dollar, 4s. 4Jd.) to 3 stubers per
quintal on raw sugar, from 9 stubers to 5; the duties
on rice continues fi.xed at G slubers per four quintals,
and that on cotton goo«ls at 1 per cent, advalorem.

24,

1841—NATIONAL AFFAIR^.

mitted to repair to Whampoa and trade, and you should fall on any one in whose integrit
will iiold intercourse with them, and jiass to and fro,
prudence, .inj American feeling, the Amei
as usual; and there shall be no himlrance or obstrucpie would have more confidence than in
tion made, nor any trouble created.
After the English Vessels of war shall be withdrawn, it will yet John Sergeant of Pennsylvania."
be more right and seeming to protect, and carelidly
to look to and well treat, the merchant vessels at
The Cincinnati Chroiiicio of the Sth, evening,
Whampoa, and the merchants dwelling at Canton. has the following notice of the final ceremonies conLet every one tremblingly obey. Oppose not this
nected with the interment of the remains of president
special proclamation.
"Taoukwang, 21st Zaar, 2J month, 28th day, 20th Hahrison, and of iho spot where they are de-

March, 1S41.
(True translation).
THE E.4ST.
"J.
MORRISON,
According to the latest accounts from the East
Chinese secretary and interpreter."
the war continued to rage in Candia, and was gene(True copy).
ELMSLIE,
rally favorable, though not decisively so, to the
Secretary and treasurer."
Christian insurgents.
The Canton Register of March 30th, gives the
The Augsburg Gazette of the 20IIi states, under following information; "The mere reports are that
date Constantinople the 2d, that the pasha of Bag- the English ships of
war have removed below the
dad, Bosmia and others, had revolted, and intended city of Canton about one mile and a half;
that the
todeclare themselves indejiendent of the cenfralgo- Biitish flag was hauled down in Canton
on the evenvernment. It wa." said that the pasha of Bagdad, ing of the 26th instant, the guard removed,
and the
not having succeeded in his uudertaliing, had sought flag has never since been hoisted.
The further derefuge in Persia. Acconling to accounts from Vi- mands of the local government now are,
that all the
enna of the 1.5lh, prince Metternich would not leave English ships of war are to leave the river, the
fort
that capital before the loth of July.
and island of North Wanglung to be evacuated and
CHINA, INDIA.
surrendered to the Chinese belore any trade as usual
By the us\ial monthly express from Marseilles can be recommended. If these demands are comhave been received advices from China, and the plied with, the next that will be pressed upon
her
principal ports of the Levant.
The dates are from majesty's plenipotenti;
ntiary will probably be, to reBombay, May 22, from Malta, June 22.
build the Bogue torts
English cost, and on the
Sir Gordon Bremer was a( Calcutta, organizing
and most improved seieiilific principles of de
reinforcements for the army in China. Tiie rein- fence and offence. Will not his excellency's
mag.
forcements consist of 2,500 Europeans, and a 'small naniraity grant such reasonable and modest
denumber of native troops. At Bombay similar pre- mands? More troops are daily arriving in Canton
parations are in progress for expediting troops to but we know nothing of Yihsoan's
movements oi
China, where the most unfavorable aspect prevails. intentions, if he is indeed in Canton. It was
ruThe cholera was raging at Bombay, but the mortali- mored on Saturday that he had annulled Yang's
ty does not appi'ar to have been very alarming, and proclamation for renewing the trade with
the Enwas confined to the natives.
About fifteen ships are now supposed to be
glish.
The armament against China, which was to leave at Whampoa; the treatment experienced by the Enon the arrival of sir W. Parker, consisted of two glish and United States vessels, under the renewed
large frigates, and two iron steamers constructed ex- usual trade will furnish matter lor
remark next week
pressly for the navigation.
or before."
Tne news received by this mail is not of a remarkable kind. The eyes of all are turned towards
AFFAIRS
China, but nothing has been received from thence
Appointments by the presidi •;t, bij an
of a date more recent than that brought by the last
steamer.
Her majesty's brig Larne is in the haibor wUh Vie advice and consent of the senate
Peleg Sprague, judge o 'the United States for th
of Bomb.iy, awaiting the arrival of the new admiral.
At Calcutta preparations are going forward to send district of Massachusetts.
Abner Nash Ogden, judj of the United State
a reinforcement to the expedition of 1,600 European
soldiers, and at Madras similar preparations have for the dirtrict ol Louisiana
John Chambers, governor of the territory of Iowa.
been made for sending additional sappers and miOtho H. W. Stull, .secretary of the territory of
ners.,

ROBERT

"EDWARD

posited:

"TuE TOMB. The steamboat Raritan, which conveyed the hearse and committees yesterday, arrived
North Bend, about 3 P.

at

.M.

It

was intended

to

,

—

NATIONAL

The season is now very much advanced and fears
are entertained that nothing satisfactory will be

Iowa.

done before the storms

for

Chinese seas.
The accumulation of goods outside Canton is immense, and wdl now, without doubt, be thrown on
the market.
Prices will rule very low.
Patna
opium is quoted at 400 to 410 Spanish dollars. Benares at 400, and Mulwa at 410.
The following is the proclamation issued by the
joint imperial commissioner concerning the opening
of the trade.
It must be received with much qualification, for caplain Elliot's demands were not as
stated.
There was no intention of removing the
shipsof war Irom Canton.
"Proclamation from the joint commissioners Yang
and the acting governor E. calling on the people
to resume commercial intercourse, March 20.
"Yang, joint imperial commissioner, noble of the
second order. Sic. and E. aclinggovernor of the two
kang, Sj.c. hereby issue proclamation to carry on
commercial intercourse as usual, and peacefully to
pursue ordinary avocations.
"Whereas, upon the 19lh of tlie pre.^ent month,
the English plenipotentiary otncially represented
that it was his desire to maintain peace, and be demanded nothing else, but only immediate permission for the trade to be carried on as usual.
"And wlicreas the commercial intercourse enjoyed
by vaiiouscounliiis is owing to the good pleasure of
set in the

George C. Bates, attorney of the United States
Michigan.
Courtland Cashing, attorney of the U. States for

Indiana.

Robert Haniia, marshal of the United States

Ibr

Indiana.
Collectors of the ntsloms.

Parker'Sheldon, Bath, Maine.
Joseph Eaches, Alexandria, District of Columbia.
Postina-tters.

Robert M. Riddle,

at Pittsburg,

John C. Montgomery,

The
says— "We

MissioN TO En-ci-vso.
gcncer of 15lh

inst.

Pennsylvania.

at Philadelphia.

Intclh-

IS

are authorised to

say that the president, souie time ago, tendered the

important trust of the mission

to

England

hon. John Sergeant, the dislirjgnished

to

member

the
of

congress from ihe city of Philadelphia.

Having held
Sergeant,

we

the od(;r under consideration, Mr.

regrei to learn, with just acknowledg-

ment of the honor of the proposed high public employment, and hi» grateful respect for buch a mark
ol

conlidence,

felt

himself obliged to decline the ap-

pointment. So far as we may gather from rumor.
all should cherish tenderly
^
for Ihi;
from alar.
of
"Therefore, the English jdenipotcntiary having as might propel ly influence the head of a large famirepresented
he
so
that
deinamls nothing else but trade
ly, and one who, it is probable, has participated in
only, and the merchant ships of America having, in
consequence of the war, suffered detention, so' that that diminution of income, from vested properly,
their cargoes remain unsold, and there is no prospect which the convulsions of recent times have rendered
of returning liomewan!, a change cannot but be made so general.
Mr. Sergeant is well known to the
commensurably to these circumstances permitting
whole country. His service is congress has already
them alike to trade, and thus displaying a compasionbeen unusually long, most useful to the country,
ate regard.
the celestial court that

men

"While

the facts will

be duly represented to the
hen, it
jd peo-

and, as

we

believe, in the highest degree acceptable

zens from an

have Ihe services

at tlic grave strictly jirivate.

zeal and excitement of the public could not,
ever,

bo

repressed.

Three other steamboats

The
howleft

the wharf at the same time, and on the ground
thousands of people from the neighboring country
All were anxious to see the sptit
where the body of their lale chief was to be laid.
The spot was most peculiarly well selected. It

had collected.

is a
sort of mound, separated from the hill by
hundred yards back from the river,
and elevated above it some fifty or sixty feet. The

ravines, about a

river here makes a curve, and from a great distance
above and below, thn stranger who shall pass on
the stream of the Ohio, may view in the distance

the

TOMB OP Hauiiison.

'J'he services at

by the

tJev,

Dr.

The body was

the grave were perforu^ed jointly

Wilson and

the Rev. Mr. Biiuoi:r.

deposited in a vault, ihere to await

the last trumpet call.

By

Ohio's descending wave.

His country's vows

shall bless the grave,

-And
Imperial Honor's awful hand.
Shall point his lonely bed!

there
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1841— THE CASE OF

THE ARMY.
Head

quarlers of the

army adjutant gen's

H. B. Watson.

office,

Wadiinglim,Jubj VMh, 1841.

Genehal orders — No.

Passenger, surgeon James
from the hospital at Mahon.

39.

The company

of Hie olli refjiment of infanliv
at Furt Brady will be immediately relieved by a
company of the 4lh regiment of artillery, and then
jiroceed to Fort Crawford. Fort Howard will be evacuated for tile present, anil llie garrison join the
The
lieail quarters of llie regiment without delay.
post and public property will be turned over to the
quaiter master's department.
II. The 1st regiment olinfantry will be withdrawn
from Florida, proceed to the Upper Mississippi, and
taUe post as follows:
.It Fort Snellini;— Three companies.
Fort Crawford Five companies.
I.

The Saluda at New York, from Rio Janeiro, left
about the 14tli June, United States ship
Potomac, under sailing orders; United Stales ship
Decatur, and United States brig Enterprise, just arrived from Montevideo.
A United Slates sloop-ofwar, name not reported, went into Rio Janeiro on
the 141h June.
at (fiat port

V. The commanders of departments, regiments
and posts affected by this order, are charged with
the prompt movement of the troops, as herein directed, for which the requisite transport shall be furnished by the quarter master's department.
By command of major general Scott.

R.JONES, aery. g™.
(Signed)
From Florida. We have been favored with the
following extract of a letter from an officer of the
army, dated
Fort Fanning, July 0.
The oiiicprs of the 1st regiment are getting better.
Rumor says that our regiment (the Isl) is to go up
the Mississippi to relieve the 5lli infantry, and
that the 5th will be ordered to go to Florida in
confequence of our regiment being entirely disabled by sickness to do duty in the field the coming
Tampa Bay at this time is very unhealthy; there
have been several deaths, a great many cases of
supposed to be congestive feThe wife of Dr. Leonard, United States army,
ver.
The
died at Tampa Bay of fever, a few days ago.
army is nearly all in the field, with the exception of
the sick, and those stationed at three or four small
Captain Hawkins, of the 7th infantry, the
posts.
other day, routed Halleck Tustennuggee's parly of
about 50 to 75 warriors, took a squaw and two children, destroyed a quantity of jerked beef and some
twenty or thirty bushels of contee. The troops are
still oiit, with the exception of the sick, who were

.sickness; the disease

the field.

There

is

at

jiresrnt a great deal of sickness in the territory, and
we have every prospect of more, as the country,
frum the recent heavy fall of rain, is partially inuii.

The weather

is

very hot.
.ISavanjiah Georgian

The United States sliipof war Ohio, bearing 111
broad pennant of com. Isaac Hull, arrived at Boston
on Saturday forenoon, from the Mediterranean, lasl
fiom Gibraltar. The Ohio was 31 days from Gibraltar, having left Toulon on the Sth May, Mahon
the 29th May, Malaga the 9tU June and Gibraltai
the 15th June.
The U. S. sloop Preble, commander R. Voorhees,
felt Toulon on the 7lh May for Leghorn.
List of officers attaclied to the Ohio. Commodore—
I?sac Hull, commanding Mediterranean squadron
Captain— E A. F. Lavallelte. Lieutenants— G. J
PenderKra8l,S. F. Dupont, W. L. Howard, S. Lock
wood, I. S. Missroom, R. B. Hitchcock, J. W. Cox,
James F. Miller, G. Gamevoort. Fleet surgeon— T.
Williamson. Purser— Wm. Sinclair.
Chaplain—
Asislant surgeons— Geo. MaulsI. P. B. Wilmcr.
bv, E.J.Bates. Acting master, J. Carroll. 2d do.—
W. D. Hurst. Commodore's secretary— J. EtlieProfessor of mathematics- J. Pierce, jr.
ridge.
Passed midshipmen— W. B Rendshaw, W. A.
Jones, W. A. Parker, W. E. L,-Roy, L. Maynard,
Midshipmen— W. F. Delough,
Josepli H. Adams.
P. Crosby, R. Townsend, A. N. Smith, S. E Woodworth, W. R. Low, R. A. Knapp, E. F.Taltnall, J.
Downes, jr. L. R. Law. M. Rush, J M^Lanahan,
D. Aminen. Boatswain— VV. Waters. Carpenter—
J.

Southwick.

Sail

for

;

shall join.

dated.

T BRiTsrx.

N..

—

lioin

maker- S.

B. Bannister. .\rl'y

gunner— John Caulk. Commodoie's clerk— Charles
Captain's do —St.

Francis,

jr.

I'ursei's

do.— Joseph M.

Salter.

Amand

detached

States ships Constellation and Boston
sailed from the Cape of Good Hope lor China on the
24lh of April.

—

to return

M. Greene,

The United

Fort Atkinson One company.
Fort Winnebago— One coinpaiiy.
III. As soon as relieved by detachments of 1st
infantry, the Slh regiment will be concentrated at
Jefferson barracks, thence proceed to join the Flori
da army, via Fort Brooke, Tampa Bay, in time to
ensure its arrival by the 1st November.
IV. The seven companies of the 4th infantry, at
Fort Gib.son, under its lieutenant colonel, will proceed to Florida via New Orleans and Tampa Bay,
Reto arrive not later than the loth of October.
gimental head quarters to be established at Fort
Jesiip, when the colonel, now on leave of absence,
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we have power

ALEXANDER McLEOD,

tinuance ol treaties must be presumed by all courts
of a nolle prosequi, and it is our duty to look into of justice till the contrary be shown; and this is a
the merits of the case with a view to decide whether presnmptio juris el dejiire, until the national power
tii.il."
ntry in which such courts sit, officially
it be a proper one for the exercise of that power.
rary.
Clares the <
Tlieca.=esl
iced were, in several respects, This proposition is also put upon a new section of
learned English writer on the law of nalions
stron„'i,r for the prisoner than the case before us.
the revised statutes, which most clearly gives no
They were mostly founded on charges of a charac- color for the suggestion. At common law the at- makes this remark, (1 Ward'sLawof Nalions, 194):
ter murh less serious than murder.
They were all torney general alone possessed this power, and might "Although I am aware that there is a great aulhohtlore indii-tment found; some of them presented a under such precautions as he felt it his duty to rity lor the contrary opinion yet it is upon the whole
s'ri'.e of things on which it was plainly impossible lo
adopt, disconliniie a criminal prosecution in that settled that no private hostilities, however general,
convict; and List, though not least, tfiey were mere form at any time before verdict.
The power and or however just, will constitute what is called a leapplications for bail; a thing which -McLeod does practice under it are laid down in 1 Chit. Cr. law, gitimate and public slate of war. So lar indeed has
not ask for.
He demands an absolute discharge, on 478, ed. before cited. It probably exists unimpaired my lord Cook carried Ibis point, that he holds, iinll
grounds upon which, according to the laws of Eng- in the attorney general to this day; and it has been the subjects of a king of England were lomake war
land, he would not even be entitled to bail.
The by several statutes delegated lo district attorneys, on another country in league with it but without ilie
law ol England formed in this respect the law of who now represent the attorney general in near- assent of the king, there would still be no breach of
New York, until our new habeas corpus act took ly every thing peitaining lo indictments and other the league between the two countries." 1 Bl. Com.
etfect.
criminal proceedings local to their respective coun- 267, S. P. Again, in Blackburn v. Thompson 15
East. 81, 90, lord Ellenborougli, ch. j. delivering
It becomes necessary next to inquire whether thp ties.
new statute has worked any enlargement of our
The legislature finding the power in so many the opinion of the court ol king's bench, said, "I
powers beyond what we have seen Ihey were up to hands, and fearing its abuse, bv the 2 R. S. 609, 2d agree with the master ol the rolls in the case of the
the time when it passed. The 2 R. S. 469, 2d ed. ed. §.54, provided that it should not thereafter be Pelican, [1 Edw. Adm. Rep. Append. D.] that it
§40, 41, requires us to examine the /acts contained in lawful for any district attorney to enter a nolle pro- belongs to the government of the country to deterthe return, and into the cause of the confinement ol sequi upon any indictment, or in any other way dis- mine in what relation o( peace or war any other
the prisoner; and if no legal cause be shown for
continue or abandon the same without leave of the country stands towards it; and that it would be unsafe
or for its continuation, we are to discharge him
court having jurisdiction to try the otfence charged. for courts of justice to lake upon them without that
That here is legal cause, viz: an indictment for mi
This provision, the prisoner's counsel contended, so authority, to decide upon those relations.
But
der, and an ouler of commitment, we have seen is enlarged our powers that we might arbitrarily inter- when the crown has decided upon the relation of
not denied. By the 45th section, p. 470, if it appear fere on the prisoner's affidavit and other proofs ve- peace or war in which another country stands to
that the party has been legally committed for any rifying his innocence, or even on grounds of nation- this, there is an end of the question." 3 Camp. 66, 7,
criminal offence, we are requireil to let him to bail, if al policy, as where the prosecution would be likely S. C. and S. P.
the case be bailable. Butsofar we have no direction to etfect our foreign relations unfavorably and that
So far were the two governments of England and
as to w hat case shall be considered bailable. We are too in dispite of the attorney general and district Ihe United States from being in a state of war when
lelt under the restraint which I have noticed as ex- attorney.
Conceded as it was, that before, the re- the Caroline was destroyed, that both were stingisting before the statute.
Not one of them is re- vised statutes we had no power to give such direc- gling to avoid such a turn of the excitement then
moved by it.
tion, the argument seeks to draw from the statute prevailing on the frontier, as might furnish the least
Then comes section 50, p. 471, which is relied on giving us a veto agaijist the noUe prosequi a positive occasion for war. Both had long maintained Ihe relaby the prisoner's counsel. I briefly noticed this in power lo compel its entry. Even if we had such lions of national amity; and have done so ever since
proposing the question to be considered. But the power the argument would be quite extraordinary. under an actual treaty. So far from England fitting
prisoner is entitled to the benefit of it entire. The It demands that we should finally dispose of an in- out a war like expedition against the United States,
words are, that "the party brought before such court dictmenl for murder, on the sort of evidence by or any public body, she utterly disavows any such
or ofScer, on the return of any writ of habeas cor- which we are guided upon a motion to set aside a nbjecl; while on our side we have inflicted legal
pus, may deny any of the material facts set lorth in default or change a venue. In any view, this ques- punishment on the leaders of the expedition of
the return, or allege any fact to show either that hii tion belongs primarily to the executive department which Durfee made a part, on the ground that Engimprisonment or detention is unlawful, or that he is of Ihe government.
land was then at peace with us.
Whatever hostile
entitled to his discharge, which allegations or deniacts she did were aimed exclusively at private ofI sh.ill have occasion to inquire hereafter whether
als shall be on oalh; and thereupon such court or these views should not be regarded as a final answer fenders; and if there was a war in any sense, the
officer shall proceed in asumraaiy way to hearsnch to this application.
That will depend on the ques- parties were England on one side and herrebel suballegations and proofs as may be produced in support tion whether facts slated on the part of the prisoner, jects aided by certain citizens of our own, acting in
of such imprisonment or detention, or against the supposing them to be admissible at all, are proper their private capacilies and contrary to the wishes
same, and to dis|iose of such party as the justice of for the consideration of the jury only; or whether, of this government, on the other.
the case mav require."
Under this statute the pri- as counsel have insisted with great zeal, they are
In speaking ol public war, 1 mean to include all
soner's counsel claim the right of going behind the such as to divest out ciiminal courts of all jurisdic- national wars, whether general or partial, whether
indictment, and proving that he is not guilty by affieither over the subject matter or person of the publicly declared or carried on by commissions, such
davit, as he may by oral testimony before the jury. prisoner.
We should, as we thought at the close of as letters of marque, military orders or any other
We have already shown the absurdity of such a the argument, have felt ourselves entirely satisfied authority emanatme from the executive power of
proposition in practice, and its consequent repu- to dispose ol the case on the first question, without one country and directed against Ihe power of anoAnd we looking any farther into Ihe nature ol the transachelher Ihe direction relate to reprisals, the
diation by the English criminal courlg.
Were not disposed to admit its adoption by our le- tion out of which this indictment has arisen. But, sieges of towns, the capture or destruction of piivate
gislature w ithout clear words or necessary construccounsel made the question of jurisdiction their
ublic sh'ps,or the persons or property of private
lin topic, we peiferred to reserve the case, and
belonging to the adverse nation. I mean lo
tion.
We thinii its object entirely plain without a resort have looked into it as far as possible during a very exclude all hostility of any kind not having for its
to the rules ol construction.
Its words are satisfied short vacation, consistently with other pressingjuowed object the exercise of some influence or
by being hrailed to tlie lawfulness of the authority
icial avocations.
control over the adverse nation as such.
deny
I
under wliich the prisoner is detained, without being
Want of jurisdiction has not been put on the that public war in Ihis sense can be made out by an
extended lo the force of the evidence upori which ground that McLeod was a foreigner. An alien, in artidavit or by any other medium of proof than' the
the authority was exerted, or which it may be in the
hatever manner he may have entered our territory, declaration of war by one or both of the two nations
prisoner's power to adduce at the trial.
This if ne, if he commit a crime while here, amenable to our
cessary, is rendered still more plain by considering
iminal law. Lord Mansfield, in Cambell v. Hall
There are three sorts of war public, private and
the evil which. the statute was intended to remedy. Cowp. 20S. Vatlel, B. 2, chap. 8, §101—2. Story's, mixed.
Grot. B 1, ch. 3, sec. 1. Private war is
At common law, it was doubtful whether the pri- Contl. of L. 518, 2d. ed. Nay, says Locke, though unknown in civil society, except where it is lawlnlwere an East Indian, and never heard of our ly exerled by way of defence between private personer could question the truth of the return or overcome it by showing extrinsic matter, upon the point
3.
On Civ. Gov. B. 2 ch. 2. §9.
sons. To constitute a public war, at least two nalit it is said his case belongs exclusively to the
lions are essential parties, in their corpoiate capaof the authority to imprison. The statute was passed
to obviate the oppression which might sometimes
m of nations, by which counsel mean the diplo- cilies Mixed war can be carried on only between
arise from the necessity of holding a return to be
ic power of the United States and England, or
nation on one side and private individuals on the
her.
final and conclusive, which is false in fact, or if
36 event of their disagreement, Ihe battle field,
There is no fourth kind. Grot. up. supra.
The right of one nation, or any of its citizens, to
true, depending for its validity on the act of a maive alieady admitted that counsel may, under the
gistrate or court wiiich can he shown by proofs ali- .50th section of the habeas corpus act, allege and
vade
3the
enir
do any
unde to have beendestituteof jurisdiction. Watson's
To show this the affi
s, does not arise till public w
; a want of jurisdiction.
ced in some form. It does n
case, 9 Adolph. and Ellis, 731, 3 R. S. 784, .5, 2d davit of McLeod is produced, from which the inferition has a quarrel with priva
ed. app. note.
ence is sought to be raised that the Niagara frontier
n the territory of another. Wh
An innoceni man may be, and sometimes is unforsons be
'n a slate of waragainst theconliguous province
Yet his imprisonment is no of Upper Canada; that Ihe homicide was committed
iception to this rule, I shall her
tunately imprisoned.
He must await by McLeod, if at all, as one ol a military invading after inquire.
less lawful than if he were guilty.
There are various cases in
his trial before a jury.
xpedition, set on loot by the Canadian authorities
Much was said in argument on Ihe assumption
which the enactment, allowing proof extrinsic to the to destroy the boat Caroiine; that he was a British that the state of hostilities on Ihe /rontier amoiinte.l
bject. That Ihe expedition crossed our boundary, to unsolemn war. In supposing this to be so, counreturn, may have etieit without .supposing it appliIt must, I apprehend, lor the most part,
cable here.
ught the Caroline at her moorings in ttchlosser, sel came back lo the very error which they repudiatapply lo the cases where the original commitment
id there set lire to her and burned her, and killed
ed in more general terms.
war is none the less
ublii
was lawful; hut in consequence of the happening ol Duifee, one of our citizens, as it was lawful to do
because it
Alli
some subsequent event, the party has become entiUral wars are of two kinds, and two only; war by
time of war.
tled to his discharge, as if he be committed till he
We need not stay to examine the conclusion, viz: lublic declaration, or war announced without such
pay a fine, which he has paid accordingly, and the
want of jurisdiction, if the premises be untrue. To leclaration. The first is called solemn or perfect
return states tlie commitment only; so after convicarrant the destruction of property or Ihe taking of var, because it is general, extending lo all Ihe intion he mav allege a pardon, or tnat the judgment
fe on the ground ol public war, it must be what is
labitanls of both nations. In its legal consequences
under which he was imprisoned has been reversed.
illed law/id icar, by Ihe law of nalions, a thing
t
sanctions indiscriminate hostility on both sides,
Nor is It ut'cessaiy to inquire how lar we might be
hich can never exist without the actual concur
ivhelher by wav of invasion or defence.
entitled to go, wiiere the prisoner in custody, on the
mce of the war making power. This, on the pari
The .second is called un.solemn or imperfect war,
mere examination and warrant of a committing ma- of the United Slates, is congress; on Ihe part ol •imply because it is not made upon general, but
gistrate.
England, the queen.
stale of peace and the conpecial declaiation. The oidinary instance is a

judgment w

But

the facts amoiint to a felony or
not; but me eiy uliellier enough is chargi^d (ojustify th.. -letai er of tlie prisoner, and put him upon his
it-ther
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to direct the entry
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They never thought

of its being one
or the other.
Botii have spoken of it as a transaction public on one side, to be sure, but both claimed
to hold fast the relations of pence.
Counsel seem
to have taken it for granted that a nation can do no
public forcible wrong without its being at war, even
though it deny all action as a belligerent. At this
rate every ilf.'gal order to search a ship, or to enter
on disputed territory, for tlie recapture of national
property even from an individual, if either be done jji
et armis and work wrong to another nation or any of
its subjects, would be public war, necessarily'so,
though the actor should deny all purpose of war.
Were such a rule once admitted, England and the
United States can scarcely be said to have been at
peace since the revolution which made them two
nations. My endeavor has been to show that on the
question of war or peace there is a qiio animo of na-

tion plaintiff, to particular objects and purposes
against the nation defendant.
It supposes a partial
Krievance, wtiicli can be redressed by a corresponding remedy or action; an<l does not authorise hostility beyor.d the scope ol the special authority conferred.
Such are several of the instances I have
just now mentioned. But they are no less instances
of public war. The attack on Copenhagen was mentioned on the argument as an instance of unsolemn
war. So indeed it was. The British admiral had
a deputation from the war-raaUing power of England to act against the war-making power of Denmark; to demand the surrender of the Danish fleet,
and, on refusal, to destroy public or private properly, or take life, not as a punishment of private
offenders, but to coerce the nation.
Why was the
attack made'
Because Denmark would not surrender her navy voluntarily; and there was danger tions, by which we are bound.
that France would take it either by force or under
t all misunderstanding in
the progress
collusion on the side of Denmark. Those who were of the ar]
ent. It 13 proper to observe farther, that
in arms on the side of Denmark acted not in their an act of jurisdiction exerted by inferior magistrates
own right, but as agents of the nation to which they civil or military, lor the arrest or punishment of inwere subject.
dividuals, is not /)i<6/!c U'lir of either kind. So long
Belore the remotest analogy can be seen in this to as the act is kept williin legal compass, though its
the case at the bar, the U. States must be brought exeition be violent, where for instance, the object is
in and made defendants in their corporate capacity. to suppress a riot, quell an insurrection, or repel the
It will be seen, I trust, by this time, (hat the in- hostile incursions of individuals, it is, though susstance derogates not in the least from the distinction tained by a soldiery in arms, only one mode of enthat runs through all the writers on the international forcing the criminal law.
It is like calling out the
law, viz: that whether to constitute solemn or un- militia as :i posse cowitatus to aid a sheriff who is resolomn war, the authority to act must emanate fiom sisted in the execntion of process. Force becomes
the war-making power on one side, and be intend- lawful where the laws are set at defiance.
see
ed to influence that power on the other. Action this in the Irequent resort to soldiers of the regular
under such a power is necessarily a collision be- army by the English, in cases of dangerous riots.
tween two nations; and answers to Grotius's defini- Vid. Ruth. B. 2, ch. 9, sect. 9. Such a state of
tion, viz: "That is a public war which is made on things, therefore, confers no right to act offensively
each side by the authority ol the civil -power. B. against individuals who reside or .sojourn in the
1. ch. S. §1
At §4, he divides this sort of war into neighboring territory. Should they be pursued and
solemn and unsolemn, of which latter he gives an arrested, or killed, the act would be a naked usurpainstance in B. .3. ch. 2. iV2. N..3. Vid. also 2 Kulli. tion of authority, like the sheriff of one county gop. 507 and .543.
ing into another to execute process. "If" says RuthThe distinction has been followed to this day, erlorth, B. 2, ch. 9, sect. 9, "the magistrate in any
though the legalcharacter of jijiso/emn war has since instance, use even the force with which he is enbren changed. "Bolli,"say3 Rutherlorth, "are now trusted in any other manner, or for any other purlawful. I'heonly real effect of a declaration of war puse than is warranted in his appointment, this, as
IS, that it makes the war a general one; while the
a is his own acl, and not the act of the public, canimperfect sorts of war, such as reprisals or acts of not be called public war."
/lostilily, are partial, or are confined to particular
Sensible that all pretence of belligerent right was
persons, or things or places. In soUmn wars all the wanting, it is therefore, in- the first view, a lawful
members of one nation act against the other under a act of magistracy that the case was sought to be put
Dn;whe
in pu
by Mr. Fox, both in his letter to Mr. Forsyth and
not solt
e members of one nation who Mr. Webster.
I take the words of his last letter,
act against the other, act under particular commis- written after the question had been deliberately
sions." Ruth. B.2. ch.9, §1S. Vattel, B. 3 ch. 15. considered by his government
"The grounds upon
Both sorts of war are lavvlul, because carried on which the British government make this demand"
under the authority of a power having, by the law (the surrender of McLeod), "are these: that the
of nations a right to institute them,
[n any other transaction on account of which McLeod has been
war no belligerent rights can be acquired. All cap- arrested, and is to be put upon his trial, was a transtures, all destruction of properly must be illegal, and action ofa public character, planned and executed
the taking of life a crime. Short of this war cannot by persons duly empowered by her majesty's colobe carried into an enemy's country, for the simple nial authority to take any steps and do any acts
leason that there is no war to carry there, and no which might be necessary for the defence of her
enemy against whom if can be exerted. The nation majesty's territories and for the protection of her
denouncing war must be e.\plicif. "This makes it," majesty's subjects; and that consequently, those subssys Vattel, "formal, and so laufiil. But nothing of jects of her majesty who engaged in that transacthis kind," says he, "is the case in an informal, il- tion were performing an act of public duty, for
which
legitimate war, which is more propeily called de- they cannot be made personally and individually anpredation.
A nation atlackod by enemies, without swerable to the laws and triljunals of any foreign
the sanction ofa public war, is not under any obli- country." In the same letter he restates the
opinion
gation to observe towards Ihein the rules of formal of hii government that "it wasa justifiableemploywarlare.
She may treat them as roiftfrs." Vattel,
of force for the purpose of defending the BriB. a, ch. 4, §GS. "Sueh unauthoiised volunteers in tish territory from the unprovoked attack of a bjnd
violence," says Blackstone, "are not ranked among of British rebels and American pirates."
open enemies; but are treated like pirates and robIf this view of the transaetion can be sustained,
bers."
it was lawful ob ii.ilio.
It required no loyal reIt was accordingly conceded, in argument, that cognition to render it national.
It came williin the
the Canadian provincial aulhoritie,s hail no inherent power which the Canadian authorities held from
power to institute a public war. Vide. 2 Ruth. 496- England to act in her place and stead. So long as
7-S.
were, however, referred to Burlam. Pt. they confined themselves within the territorial line
4. ch. ?,, sec. 18-19, to show th.it those authorities of Canada, they were doing no more than the namight do so on the presumption that their sovereign ture of their connection with England required;
would approve the step; and that such approbation sustaining that absolute and exclusive jurisdiction
would reflect back, and render the war lawful from to which she is entitled with eveiy olher nation.—
the beginning. On the assumption that this indirect Whether they liau power, without pretence of being
mode of instituting war had actually been resorted engaged in a war with the United Slates, or could
to, counsel again bring themselves back to the fun- derive power from Engljnd, to fit
out an expedidamental error which leii to Ihis application. No tion, cross the lilie and seize or de.itroy the properone would deny that if the affair in question can be ty and persons of our cilizens in this country, and
tortured into war between this nation and England, whether any one acting under such an assumption
the United States might take possessinn of McLeod of power can be protected, is quite a different quesIn such case, theie would
as a prisoner of war.
have been no need of this motion. But admitting
Oiie decisive test would be furnished by admitting
the rules of Bnrlamaqui, anil tliatcuunsel might, by thatDurfee had cominilted a crime against Engthe r.id I.I Kn^l,-,nd. i;.-t u[i an c.r post facto war for land, for which he was liable lo arrest and
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ALEXANDER McLEOD.

would, in such case, strengthen a plea of
would the subsequent approval of
the nation.
This would have no greater etfect than
the original aulhorily; accordingly it was not pretended on the argument that England had any right
whatever to send and arrest Durfee as a fugitive
from justice. The pretence that she had any such
right would have been too absurd to bear the name
of argument. Nor is it pretended that her magistrates, civii or military, had any power within our
territory to seize and bind him over to keep the peace
toward England or her subjects.
cannot,"
says VatteC B. 2, ch. 7, §93, "enter the territory of
a nation in pursuit ofa criminal, and take him from,
thence. This is wiiat is called a violation of territory; and there is nothing more generally acknowledged as an injury that ought to be repelled by
every stale that would not sutler itself to be oppressed." The rule is too familiar, even as between
the states of this confederacy, to require that it
should be insisted on at large.
But the civil war which England was prosecuting
against various individuals, was insisted on as a
ground of protection; but I am free to admit that
the strongest possible color for the extraordinary
right claimed, is to be derived from faking '.he U.
Slates to stand in the attitude of a neutral nation
with respect to two parties engaged in actual war;
England on one side, and Van Reasselaer, Durfee
and their associated assailants on the other. This
lors

justification; nor

"We

what Grotius calls mixed war, being as he says,
"that which is made on one side by public authority, and on tlie other by mere privale persons."
B.
Rutherfoilh retains tiie same distinc1, ch.3,§l.
tion under the same name, in characterising a contest between a nation as such and its external enemies coining in the form of pirates or robber.'; a,ssociates, he says, who act together occasionally and
are not united into civil society.
Ruth. B. 2, ch.
is

9, §9.

The several invasions of England by Perkin
lord Herise, mentioned in i Hal. P.
C. 164, the former of wdiich is also noticed in Calvin's case, 7 Co. Rep. 11-12, are instances ofsucli
a war, the books saying that in England, such offenders must be tried by martial law, fur a reason
which I shall hereafter consider. Let Durfee, then,
be regarded as England's enemy, who has, witll
Wells the boat owner, and his boat, taken shelter
in the neutral territory of the United States.
Had
England any light lo follow him there.' None, say
the books, not even in the heat of contest, had he
been an enemy pursued and flyingforshelter across
Independently
the line. 1 Kent's Com. 119-20.
of Iresh pursuit, no writer on the laws of nations
ever ventured the assertion that one of two belligerents can lawfully do any hostile act against
another upon neutral ground.
If it be not a plain deduction from common sense,
yet, on principles in which publicists agree, all
rightful power to harm the person or property of
any one dropped from the hands of McLeod and his
associates the moment they entered a country wiltl
which theirsovereign was at peace. No exception
can be made consistently with national safety.
Make it in favor of the subordinate civil authorities
Warbeck and

ofa neighboring

state,

and your territory

is

open

to

favor of their military, and you let
of its soveieign, and you are a
to talk of the acts and machinations of our citizens and send over his soldiers on
the principle of protection, to burn the property or
take the lives of the supposed offenders, and you
give up to the midnight assault of exasperated
strangers the dwelling and life of every inhabitant
on the frontier whom they may suspect of a dispoNever since the treaty
sition to aid their enemies.
ol 17S3, had England, in timeof peace with us, any
more right to attack an enemy at Sclilosser, than
would the French have at London in time of peace
its

constables;

ill

in its soldiery, in favor

slave.

Allow him

with England.

"The

full

domain," says Vattel,

"is necessarily

The general doa peculiar and executive right.
UKiiii of a nation is full and abHolute; since there
exisl.s no authority upon earth by which it can be
limited; it therefore excludes all right on the part
The same wriB. 2, ch. 7, § 79.
of foreigners."
ter defines the jurisdiction ol courts within that domain. "The sovereignty united fo the domain, establishes the jurisdiction of the nation in her territories. It is her pro\ ince to exercise justice in all the
places under her jurisdiction; to take cognizance ol
the crimes committed, and the differences that arise

—

"It is unlawful," says
id. §84.
in the country
trial m
the same writer, "to attack an enemy in a neutral
None would pretend that any warrant country, or to commit in it any othe.- act of hostilifrom the Knsli'li intinn could be used to protect ty." •.\ mere c/aim of territory," says sir Wm.
one of her officers from an action of false imprison- Scott, a Brili.sh judge of admiralty', "is undoubtedly
ment, il he hail merely ni rested the offender on this very high, when the fact is e.-tahlished, it overrules
side the line.
No one would pretend that a milita- every other consideration." In the Vrow, Anna
ry order and the addition of the queen's soldiers and Calhariiia, 5 Rob. Adm. Rep. 20-1.
And here-
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which is vacant "But we must by no means allow an equal liberty
and belonging to nobody. It is in modern law con- lothe members of civil states. For here, if the arifined mainly to the case of pirates.
But even these versary be a foreigner, we may resist and repel him
cannot be arrested in the territory of a foreign na- any way at the instant when he comes violently
But we cannot without the sovereign's
ion at peace with the sovereign of the arresting upon us.
command, either assault him only while his miship.
MoUey de Jur. Mar. B 1, ch. 1, 1 6.
Admitting then that England might protect a man chief is only in machination, or revenge ourselves
gainst our jurisdiction by saying he ilid a public upon him alter he has performed the injury against
Paf. B 2. ch. 5, §7. The sovereign's comact under her authority, does it not behoove her at us."
least to show that she was acting wi'hin the limits mand must, as we have seen, in order to warrant
iflier own jurisdiction, especially where she has such conduct in his subject, be a denunciation of
irescribed them to hersell? Shall her declaration
England then could legally impart no protection
;erve to deprive us of power where she is exceedng her own? And this brings one to inquire whe- to her subjects concerned in the destruction of the
her the transaction in question be such as any na- Caroline, either as a ]iaity to any war, to any act
ional right so far examined can sanction. She puts of public jurisdiction exercised by way of defence,
herself, as we have seen, on the law of defence and or sending her servants into a territory at peace.
essity; and nothing is better defined nor more That her act was one of mere arbitrary usurpation
familiar in any sy.stem ol jurisprudence, than the was not denied on the argument, nor has this, that
juncture of circumstances which can alone tolerate I am aware, been denied by any one except England herself.
I should not, therefore, have examinthe action of that law.
A force which the defender has a right to resist ed the nature of the transaction to any considerable
nust itself be within striking distance. It must be extent, had it not been necessary to see whether it
nenacing, and apparenlly able to inflict physical was of a character belonging to the law of war or
njury unless prevented by the resistance which he peace. I am entirely satisfied it belongs to the
the high seas only, or in a territory

wilhin a mariue league of our coast
La Porte, id. 332. "We only exercise the
ivar 111 our own territory," says Bynlcer"m the enemy's, or in a terrftory whicli
eloiis;i to no one."— Quest. Jur. Pub. B. 1, ch. 8.
"Tliere is no e.XL-eplion," says chancellor Kent,
to the rnle that every voluntary entrance into neulr.ll territory
with hostile purposes, is absolutely
lawlul,"—l Kent's Com. 118,4th eil. "The jn(liclionof courts," says Marshall, ch. J. "is a
inch of that which is possessed by the nation as
iridependentsoverei2;n power. The jurisdiction
the nation wilhin its own territory is necessarily
L-lusive and absolute.
It is susceptible of no limitation not imposed by itsell; any restriction derived from an external source would imply a dimi'"-n of its sovereijtnty to the extent of the restriction, and an inve'stment of that sovereignty to
he same e.x(ent in that power which could impose
'uch resthclion."
That these are not rules of yesterday, but have formed a part of the acknowledged
law of nations for nearly two thousand years, may
seen in Grolius, B. 3, ch. 4, sec. 8, N. 2. He
says we may not kill or hurt an enemy at peace
with us. "And this proceeds not from any privilege attached to their persons; but from the right of
that prince in whose domains tliey are.
For all
ci\-il societies may ordain that no violence be offerto any one in their territories but by a proceedin a judicial way, as we have provided out of
Euripides.
•Jt you can cliarge these guests with an offence,
do it. by law, forbear all violence.' But in courts
ofj'islice the merit of (he person is considered, and
this promiscuous purpose of hurting each other
lip

ma

^li(3 ol

loclc, or

cea-fs.

Livy

relates

that

seven Carthaginian gal-

rode in a port belonging to Syphax, who, at
thnt time, was at peace both with the Carthaginians
and Komans; and that Scipio came that way with
tu-o gallies.
These might have been seized by the
Carthaginians before lliey had entered the port, but
being torced by a strong wind into the harbor, before the Carthairinians could weigh anchor, they
durst not assault them in the king's haven." Several more modern instances of a like character are
slated by Molloy d- Jur. Mar. B. I, ch. I, sec. 16.
It is said lo be a rule of the modern law of nations,
that not only must the parties refrain from hostilities
while in a neutral port; but should one set sail, the
olher must not, till 24 hours after.
Marteus'L. of
n.Htions, B. S, ch. 6, sec. 6, note.
And a doctrine
lies

)pposes.
The rierhts ot self-defence and the deence of others standing in certain relations to the
lefender, depend on the same ground, at least they
ire limited by the same principle.
It will be sufficient, therefore, to inquire of the right so far as it
All writers concur in (he
is strictly personal.
lancuage of Blackslone, (3 Com. 4.) that, to warts exertion at all, the defender must be forciHe may then repel force by force,
bly assaulted.
because he cannot say to what length of rapine or
Ity the outrage may be carried, unless it were
issible to oppose one violence with another.
But," he add-s "core must be taken that the rence does not exceed the bounds ot mere defence
prevention, for the defender would then himself
become the ags:ressor." The condition upon which
the right is thus placed, and the limit to which its
exercise is confined by this eminent writer, is

enough of
affidavit, to

itself,

when compared with McLeod's

destroy

all

color for saying the case

is

within that condition. The Caroline was not in
the act of making an assault on the Canada shore;
she was not in a condition to makeoiie; she had returned from her visit to Navy Island, and was
moored in our own waters for the night. Instead
of meeting her at the line and repelling force by
force, the prisoner and his associates came out unabout as stroni: was laid down by sir Wm. Scott, in der orders to seek her wherever Ihey could find her,
the case of the two G^broeders.'s Rob. Adm. Rep. and were in fact obliged lo sail half the width of
the Niagara river, after Ihey had entered our terriTo apply these authorities: The affidavit of Mc- tory, in°order to reach the boat. They were the
Leod suggests that Durfee had, on the day before assailants; and their attack might have been legally
he was killed, aided in transportifig military stores repelled by Durfee even lo the destruction of their
to Navy Island, and surmises that -Iw intended to lives.
continue the practice. I put it again that the war,
The case made by the affidavit is in principal this:
if any, was by E;ighind against him and his asso- a man believes that his neighbor is preparing to do
ciates—not against the Onited" States. But what him personal injury. He goes half a mile to his
right, I again ask, had she lo pursue him into a ter- house, breaks the door and kills him in his bed at
ritory at peace?
That she had done I have shown midnight. On being arraigned, he cites the law of
from her own judge sitting in the forum of nations, nature; and tells us that he was attacked by his
from one of our judges sitting in the like forum, neighbor, and slew him upon the principle of mere
from authoritative publicists, and from all antiquity. defence and prevention; or, in the language of tho
"he made an assault
I have shown that even piiiiic faith felt itself bound plea. /or an assault demesne
to let an enemy go free whom it accidentally met upon me, and would then and there have beat me,
on neutral ground. Within the territory of a na- had I not immediately defended myself against him;
tion at peace, all belligerent power, all belligerent wherefore I did then and there defend myself as I
They have passed fiom the lawtiilly might for the cause aforesaid; and in iloing
rigid, is paralyzed.
dominion of arms to that of law. "No violence can so dirt necessarily anil unavoidably beat him, doing
be olfered," says Grotius; "but you Inust proceed him on such occasion no unnecessary damage. And
inajii.licialway."
if any damage happened, it was occasioned by his
The only offence against our law which Durfee assault and my necessary defence."
had cominiited, was in setting on loot a hostile ex"To excuse homicide in self defence," says anoagninst
pedition
Eiitiland with whom we were at ther English writer, "the act must not be premeditntpeace.
So far I admit he was guilty according to ed. He must first retreat as far as he safely can, to
the suggestion in McLeod's affidavit. He had made avoid the violence threatened by the party whom he
himself a principal in the aggression of McKenzie is obliged to kill. The retreat must be with an hoand others, for there are no accessaries in misde- nest intention to escape; and he must flee as far as
meanor. The courts were open why did not Eng- he conveniently can by reasonof some impediment,
land prefer her complaini;
Was it competent for or as far as the fierceness of his assault will permit
her to allege that our justice was too mild or too him and then in his defence, he may kill his adver1 Riiss. on cr. 544.
tardy, and therefore substilule the firebrand and the sary."
miiskel? To admit such a right of inlerference on
Such is the law ol mixed war, oh neutral ground.
any ground or in any way, says .Marshall, would be The books cited are treating of no narrow technical
a proportional diminution of our own sovereignty, rule peculiar to the common law; but the law of
of which judicial power makes a pait.
"The law nature and of nations, the same everywhere, of such
of nations," says Rutherforth, "is not the only mea- paramount price as no municipal or international
sure of what is right or wr'ing in the intercourse of law could ever overcome, and intelligible to every
nations with each other. Every nation has a right living soul.
It is easily applied bolh as between
to delerinine by positive law, upon what occasions, individuals in civil society and nations at peace.
for what purposes, and in what numbers, foreigners Passing the boundaries of strict not fancied necessiehall be allowed to come within its territories."— ty, the remedy lies in suit hy the
viola
hvde indii
Ruth. B. 2, ch. 9, sec.
Vattel, B. 2, ch. 7, sec.
rinhls have
per-«on of the
It follows from the autlu
lies cited, that a ris:ht

—

—

"

6—

i-xtends into the tern-

loiy ol

a nation at peace.

can be

c.<eri.ised

on

that there is nothing in the case except a
body of men, without color of authority, bearing
muskets and doing the deed of arson and death;
that it is impossible even for diplomatic ingenuity to
make it a caseof legitimate war, or that it can plausibly claim to come within any law of war, public,
private or mixed.
Even the British minister is ton
just to call it war; the British government do not
pretend it was war.
latter:

The

result is that the fitting out of the expedition

was an unwarrantable act of jurisdiction exercised
by the provincial government of Canada over our
The movements of the boat had been
watched by the Canadian authorities from the opposite shore.
She had been seen to visit Navy Island the day before.
Those authorities being con-

citizens.

vinced of her delinquency, sentenced her to be
burned; an act which all concerned knew would
seriously endanger the lives of our citizens.
The
sentence was, therefore, equivalent to a judgment
of death; and a body of soldiers were sent to do the
office of executioners.
Looking at (he case independently of British power; no one could hesitate in assigning the proper
character to such a transaction. The parties concerned having acted entirely beyond their territorial or magisterial power, are treated by the law as
individuals proceeding on their own responsibility.
If they have burned, it is arson; it a man has been
killed, it is murder.
This brings us to the great question in the cause.
We have seen that a capital oHi^nce was committed
within our territory in time of peace; and the remaining inquiry is whether England has placed the
offenders above the law and beyond our jurisdiction, by ratifying and approving such a crime.
It
is due to her, in the first place (o deny that it has
been so ratified and approved. She has approved
a public act of legitimate defence only. She cannot
change the nature ol things. She cannot turn (hat
into lawful war which was murderin lime of peace.
She may, in that way, justify the off'ender as between him and his own government. She cannot
binrl foreign courts of justice by insisting that what
ill the eye of the whole world was a deliberate and
prepared attack must be protected by the law of
self defence.
In the second place I deny that she can, in time
of peace, send her men into our tenitory, and render them imperious to our laws by embodying them
and putting arms in their hands.' She may declare
war: if she claim the benefit of peace, as both nations have done in this instance, the moment any of
her citizens enter our territory, (hey are as completely obnoxious to punishment by our law, as if
they had been born and always resided in this
country.
I will not, therefore, dispute (he construction
which counsel put upon the language or the acts of

•

England. To test the law of the transaction, I will
concede that she haii by act of parliament conferred
all the power which can be contended for in behalf
of the Canadian authorities, as far as she could do
so.
That, reciting (he danger from piratical steamboats, she had authorised any colonel of her army
or militia, on suspecting that a boat lying in our
intended illeo;ally to assault the Canada
send a file of soldiers in the day or night
llie boat and destroy the lives of tho
crew. That such a statute should be executed;
but that one of the soldiers, failing (o make his
escape, should be arrested, and plead the act of par-

waters

sliore, to

time, burn

Such

<

I

would

itil

the

r.

it

0|ierale well,

I

admit, at (.'liipthe thread cf

men had leached

would bean impenetrable shield
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der such sentence, he would be a murderer.
soldier in time of war between us and Englanil
might be compelled, by an order from our government, to enter Canada and fight against and kill
her soldiers.
But should congress pass a statute compelling
him to do so on any imaginable exigency, or under
any penalty, in time of peace, if he should obey and
kill a man, he would be guilty of murder.
The mislake is in supposing tliat a sovereign can compel a
man to go into a neighboring country, whether in
peace ot war, and do a deed of infamy. This is exsovereign may
not cite books to show that the queen of England emplified in the case of spies.
solicit and bribe, but he cannot command.
has no authority in this state in tune of peace.
thousand commands would not save the neck of a
I will suppose a sironger case; that England being at war wilh France, should, by statute or by spy should he be caught in the camp of the enemv.
order of the queen, authorise her soldiery to enter Vattel, B. 7, ch. in, §179. It is a mistake to supour territory and make war upon such French re- pose that a soldier is bound lo do any act contrary
sidents as might be plotting any mischief against to the law of nature, at the bidding of his prince.
Could one oflier soldiers indicted lor murder Vattel, B. 1, ch. 4. §53—4, id. B.'^S, ch. 2, §15.—
her.
of a French oitiaen [dead such a statute or order in Grot. B. 2, ch. 26, §3, n. 2 and 3. Puff. B. 8, ch.
bar?
If he conid not as against a stranger and so- 1, §6 and 7.
But if he were, he must endure the evil of living
journer in our land, I need not inquire whether the
same measure of protection be due to Durlee our nniler a sovereign, who will issue such commands.
It does not follow that neighboring countries must
fellow cilij;en.
"The laws of no nation," says Mr. Justice Story, submit to be infested with incendiaries and assas"can justly extend beyond its own territories ex- sins because men are obnoxious to punishment in
cept so tar as regards its own citizens. They can their own country, for being desirous to go through
have no force to control the sovereignty or rights life with bloodless hands and a quiet conscience.
of any other nation within its own jurisdiction. It The Parisians thought themselves bound to obey
would be monstrous to suppose that our revenue ol- Charles IX, when he ordered them to massacre the
Suppose they had obeyed a similar
ficers were authorised to enter into loreign ports Huguenots.
and territories for the purpose of seizing vessels order to massacre the Huguenots in England, would
Which had nlfended against our laws." The Apol- such an order have been deemed a valid plea on
He has examined one of them being arrainged in the queen's bench?
Inn, 9 Wheat. Kep. 362, 371.
the question at large in his book on the conflict of It might have been pleaded to an accusation of
it would have been good as belaws, ch. 2, §17 to 22, p. 19 of 2d ed. The result murder in France
is that no nation is bound to respect the laws or tween the criminal and his own sovereign; but
ign gov
nment intended hardly, I suspect, have been deemed so by queen
executive acts of any
control or protect its citizens while temporarily or Elizabeth's judges. The simple reason would have
perinanenily out of his own country, until it first been that Charles IX, had no jurisdiction in EngIts citizens are then subject to the land.
declare war.
He might hare threatened the government and
laws of war. Till that comes they are •absolutely
declared war, if such a meiitorious servant, a debound by the laws ol peace.
While this prevails, a foreign executive declara- fender of the church should not be liberated by the
your
against
judges.
But there is no legal principle on which
offended
tion saying
"My subject has
Punish me; but Ihe decrees of foreign courts or the legislation of
criminal laws.
I avow his act.
impute nothing to him," is a nullity. As well foreign parliaments could have ousted the judges of
might a nation send a company of soldiers to con- jurisdiction. Charles might have ordered his mitract debts here, and forbid them to be sued, saying, nister to call the massacre a pii6/ic act, planned and
"tile debt was on my account, discharge my men, executed by himself, he having aulhority to defend
and charge it over against me." Indeed it was and /;)o/eci his established church; and demanded
urged on the argument that the letter of Mr. Fox a release of the man. All this would have added
had taken away the remedy of Wells the boat no loice to llie plea. Neilher Elizabeth herself, nor
owner, by an action of trespass against McLeod any of the Tudors, arbitrary as the government of
This action having, it seems, England was, would have had power directly to
for burning the boat.
been settled, counsel resorted to it as an illustrative lake away the jurisdiction of the judges. Coke,
Another action brought against him for with a law book in his had, could have baflled the
case.
shooting a horse on the same occasion, it was said, sceptre within its own territorial jurisdiction.
It should, in justice, be remarked, that one, the
is also defeated by the same principle.
Counsel spoke as if Schlosser had undergone a governor of Bayonne, and many of his companions
sack, and its booty had become matter of belligerent in arms, refused to co-operate in the massacre at
Surely, the imaginations of home, and were never punished for disobedience.
right in the soldiery.
counsel must have been heated. It seems necessary He replied lo the king, that he had sounded his
to remind them again and again, even in affirmance garrison and found many brave soldiers among
Suppose a
of their own admission, that we are sitting to admi- them, but not a single executioner.
nister the laws of a country which was at peace with prince should command a soldier to commit adulteEngland when she sent in her soldiery. If they ry, incest, or perjury; the prince goes beyond his
has
constitutional
power,
and
no
more
right
to exdemand
in
Mr.
Fox's
approval
and
mean Ihat the
letter should, under the law of peace, have the pect obedience than a corporal who should summasweeping etiect which is claimed lor it, they are rily issue his wairant lor the execution of a soldier.
bound to .-how that the loyal mandate improves by Vid..Burl. L. of nature, vol. 1. pt. 2, ch. 11, §S.
Every political and civil power has its legal liimportation. The queen has no power at home to
take away or suspend, lor a moment, the jurisdic- mits. The autocrat may indeed take the lives of
Nor would a command to his own subjects, for disobeying the most arbitrary
tion of her own courts.
discharge any man without trial who should be sus- commands; but even his behests cannot impart propected of having murdered her meanest subject, be tection to the merest slave as against a foreign government. Public war itself has its jurisdictional
deemed a venial error.
Even that, in its pursuit after a flying eneIt is justly a source of the Briton's pride that Ihe limits.
law by which his life and property are protected my, is WB have seen, arrested by the line of acountry
cannot be suspended even by his monarch; that the at peace. Beside the limit which territory thus
sword ofjiistice is holden by her owh independent imposes, there are also, even in general war, other
ministers, as a defence for those who do well; but jurisdictional restraints as there are in courts of
constantly tlirealening, and ready to descend upon justice.
An order emanating from one of the hostile soveIhe violator of property or personal safely, as the
instrument of a municipal law which knows not ol reigns will not jiistily to the other, every kind of
any distinction between the throne and the cottage; peiiidy. The case of spies has been already mena law constantly stiiiggling, in theory at least,' to tioned. An emissary sent into a camp with orders
attain a perfection that shall bring all on earth to do lo corrupt the adverse general, or bribe the soldiery,
would stand justified to his immediate sovereign.
it reverence; the gicatest as fearing its power, and
the least as not unwoithy of its care. That case is Vattel, B. S,'ch. 10, §180; though even he could not
In lespect lo the enemy,
legally punish a refusal.
our own.
Much was said on the argument about the ex- orders would be an obvious excess oljurisdiclion.
The emissaries sent by sir Henry Clinton, in
treme hardship ol treating soldiers as criminals,
who, it was insisted, arc obliged to obey their so- I7S1, to seduce llie soldiers of the Pennsylvania
vereign. The rule is the same in respect to llie liiM i,i;Imi- Mill' llie hands of the Americans, were
iiiiiediaiely executed.
4 Marsh.
soldier as it is with regard to any other agent who on
t-tcdit.
Entering the adverse
1, 11'
perior.
A sherilf is ohiigod lo excenle a man'whn cm. I' 'I' .-' Hi. Ireacheroiis proposition of the
Ihey jliould cross the line of that country wliere
parliament have jurisdiction. Beyond I need not
say It must be considered as waste paper. Even a
subsequent statute ratifyinj and approving the original authority could add nolhing to the protection
protfered by the first. It would be but the juncSo says Mr. Locke [on gov.
tion of two nullities.
B. 2. ch. 19, sect. 239] of a king even in his own
dominions: "In vvhalsoeverhe has noauthorili/, there
he 13 no king, and may be resisted; for wheresoever
the auLhorily ceases, the king ceases too, and becomes
I shall
like other men who have no authority."
till
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reign and employed
Vattel, B. 3, ch. 10, §131.—
Yet in the case of r ijor Andre, an order to do so
was, as between Ihe !wo hostile countries, held to
be an excess of jurisdiction.
These cases are much stronger than any which can
be supposed between nations at peace.
In time of
war such perfidy is expected. In time of peace,
every citizen, while within his own territory, has a
double right to suppose himself secure; the legal inviolability of that territory, and the solemn pledge
of the foreign sovereignty.
The distinction that an act valid as to one may
be void as to another is entirely familiar.
maa
who orders another to commit a trespass, or approves of a trespass already committed lor his benefit, may be bound to protect his servant, while it
would take nothing from the liability of the servant
to the party injured.
As to him, it could merely
have the etiect of adding another defendant, who
might be made jointly or severally liable wilh the:
actual wrong doer.
case in point is mentioned
by Vattel, B. 3, ch. 2, §15. If one sovereign order
bis recruiting officer to make enlistments in the dominion of another in time of peace between them,
the oflicer shall be hanged, notwithstanding the or.
der, and war may also be declared against the offending sovereign. Vid. a like instance id. B. 1,
ch. 6, §7.5.
What if the utmost legal effect of a foreign sovereign, approving of thecrime his subject
itted
in a neighboring territory?
The approval as we
have already in part seen, can take nothing from [
the criminalily of the principal oa'ender.
Whatever
obligation his nation may be under to save him
harmless, this can be absolutely done only on the
condition that heconfine himself within her territoThen, by refusing to _,
Vattet, B. 2, ch. 6§74.
ry
make satisfaction, to furnish or to deliver him up,.i
on demand from the injured country, or by approv- t
ing the offence, the nation, says Vattel, becomes an

A

A

.

.

.

•

accomplice— id. §76.
Blackstone says, an accomplice or abetter [4
Com. 68]— and Riitherforth, still more nearly in the
language of the English law, an accessary alter the
fact— B. 2, ch. 2, §12. No book supposes that
such an act merges the original ofleiice, or renders
The only excepit imputable lo the nation alone.
tion lies in the case of a crime committed by an
ambassador— not because he is guiltless, but by
reason of the necessity that he should be privileged,
and Ihe extra-territorial character which the law of
nations has, therefore, attached to his person.

Hence, say the books, he can be proceeded against
no otherwise than by a complaint to his own nation,
will make itself a parly in his crime, if it refuse either lo punish him by its authority or deliver
to be punished by an offended nation. Ruth.
B. 2, ch. 9, §20.
Independently of this exception,
therefore, Rutherlbrth insists, wilh entire accuracy,
that as far as we concur in what another man does,
so far the act is our own; and the effects of it are
chargeable upon us as well as upon him." Rulh. B.
l,ch. 17, §6.
nation is but a moral entity; and in the nature
of things can no more wipe out the offence ot another by adopting it, than could a natural peison.
And the learned wrilerjust cited accordingly treats
both ca.ses as standing on the same principle. B.
2ch.9, §12. "Nothing is more usual," says Puffendorf, "than that every particular accomplice in a
crime be ma.le lo suffer all Ihat the law inflicts."
B. 3, ch. 1,§5.
Vattel says of such a case, B.
2, ch. 6, §75— if the offended state has the offender in her power she may without scruple punish him.
Again, if he have escaped and returned to bis
own country, she may apply for justice lo his sovereign, who ought, under some circumstances, to
Again, he says, "she may
deliver him up
id. §76.
take satislaclion for the odence herself when she
meets with Ihe delinquent in her own territories."
B. 4, ch. 4, §52. 1 before cited two instances in
which positive orders by his sovereign to commit a
crime are distinctly held lo render both the nation
anil its subjects obnoxious lo punishment.
Vattel
B. 3, ch. 2, §15, id B. 1, ch. 6, §75, vid. also 1
Burl. pt. 2, ch. 11, §10.
Was it ever suggested by any one before Ihe case
ofMcLeoil arose, that Ihe approval by a monarch
should oust civil jurisdiction or even so much as
mitigate the ciimi'nal offence!— nay, that Ihe coalition of great power wilh great crime does not render it more dangerous, and Iherelore more worthy
of punishment under every law by which the perpetrators can be reached!
Could approbation and avowal have saved the unhappy Mary Quern of Scots, where would have
been the eiviljuris.liclion ol Elizabeth's commissioners?
The very charge ol an altempt by ftlary
lo dethrone and as.sassinale Ihe Brilish queen implied the approbalion and active concurrence of one
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crowneil head at least. Could ttie criminal have
The executive power is a constitutional deparlbeen saved by any such consideration, the enter- meiit in this, as in every well organized goveinment,
prise might truly have been avowed as one which entirely distinct from Ihe judicial. And that would
had been planned by the leading governmenl of Ca- be so, were Ihe national government blotted out, and
tiiolic Euro|)e.
Ihe state of New Yoikleltto take its place as an inThe jvope, then, having at least some pretensions dependent nation.
to jurisdiction even in England, had opeidy approvNot only are our constitutions entirely explicit
ed it under his seal. The i^panish ambassador at in leaving the trial of crimes exclusively in the
Pans was a party relied upon to follow up the hands ol the judiciary; but neither in the nature of
event with an invasion.
Would James, the son of things, nor in sound policy, can it be confided lo
the accused, have hesitated to join in the avowal the executive power. That can never act upon the
could he have thus been instruinenlal in saving the individual offender; but only by requisition on the
lite of his mother?
Yet the principle was not foreign government; and in the instance before us,
thou^lil of in the whole course of that e.\traordina- it has no power even lo inquire whether it be true
ly affair.
that McLeod has personally violated the criminal
Mary openly avowed her general treason as a laws of this slate. It has charge of the question
measure ol defence and protection to herself, though in its national aspect only. It must rely on accishe denied all pailicipation ill the plot to assassi. dental information, and may place the whole quesiiate Elizabeth.
Yet the only ground taken was, tion on diplomatic considerations. These may be
the technical one (not the less valid because tech. entirely wide either of the fact or the law, as if
nical) that the accused was personally privileged stands between this state and the accused.
The
as a monarch, and could not be tried under the Ei
whole may turn on questions of national honor, naglish law, which required a j^iry composed of her tional strength, the comparative value of national
peers.
It was added that she came into the king
intercourse, or even a point of etiquette.
doin under the law of nations, and had enjoyed nc
Upon the principle contended lor, every accusaprotection from the English law, having been con. tion which has been drawn in question by the exetinually kept as a prisoner. Vid. the case staled and cutive power of two nations, can be adjusted by
examined in the right of international law, 2 Ward
negotiation or war only.
The individual accused
L. of nations, 564.
must go free, no matter to what extent his case
No one pretended that her approbation, or that may have been misapprehended by either power.
of a thousand monarchs could have reflected any No matter how criminal he may have been, if his
d-gree of exemption from judicial cognizance, upon country, though acting on false representations of
the alien servants in her employment. Such a prin- the case, may have been led to approve of the
ciple would have filled England with an army, in transaction and negotiate concerning it, the demands
time of peace, disguised as Jusuils; lor the bigotry of criminal justice are at an end.
of monarchs would at that day, have led them to
Undei circumstances the executive power might,
avow any system of pernicious espoinage which in the exercise of its iliscrelion, be bound to disrecould have served the purposes of the pope by exe- gard a venial olienee as no breach of treaty, which
cuting his bull of excommunication against Eliza- the judiciary would be obliged to punish as a breach
beth.
of international law. Suppose some of ourcilizens
Canada again being disturbed, and our citizens to attack the British power in Canada, and the
aiding the revolt by boats, provisions or money, the queen's soldiers to follow the heat of repelling thein
purposes of England would certainly require such by crossing the line and arresting the olfenders, doconduct to be put down at all events. Adopt the ing no damage to any one not actually engaged in
principle that she may by avowal, protect her sol- the conflict.
The line being absolutely impassable
diery who steal upon our citizens at midnight, from in law lor hostile purposes, the arrest on this side
all punishment at the common law; and before you
would be a technical false imprisonment, for vihich
get even a remonstrance from Washington, your we should be bound lo convict the soldiers, if arwhole frontier might be made a tabula raza. No
rested here; while Ihe executive power might overBefoie England can lawlully send a single soldier look the intrusion as an accidental and innocent
for hostile purposes, she mus't assume the responsi- violation of national territory.
Vattel, B. 4, ch.
bility of pubi:
4, §43.
Her own inti
I forbear now to notice particularly some of the ledemanding the application of
the rule, she perfectly und
>rce.
What gal passages and cases which were referred to by the
regard have hercourts ever paid to the \ dice of pub- prisoner's counsel in Ihe course of his arguiueni;
lie authority on this side the line, whe 1 it sought
not for the reason that I have omitted to examine
to cover even terrilory to which the U iited States Ihem, bill because 1 consider them inapplicable undenies her title? The mere act of tak
der the views I have felt it my duty to take of Ihe
in the disputed territory under the authority ol
1
ca.'^e.
They were principally of three
Maine, was severely punished by the English mu- classes: First, passages from books on Ihe law of
nicipal magif (rates,
Had a posse of constables or a ations as to what is public war and the profeclion
company of mililary bearing muskets been sent toaid ue to soldiers while engaged in the proseculion o\'
the censor, in what book or in what usage could she such a war by their sovereign against a public enehave found that this would divest her courts of juy; seconilly, the ceneral obligations of obedience
risdiction, and put the cabinet of St. James to a re- as between him and hi* sovereign, whether in peace
medy by remonstrance of war? Had the posse been
and thirdly, cases Iroin our own books rer war;
arrested by her sheritf, and in mere defence had
live to the conflicting powers of the general and
killed him, and this nation had, after some two or state governments.
The case of Elphinstone v,
three years avowed the act, would she have thought Bedreechiinil, 1 Knapp's rep. 316, related to the
of conceding that in the meantime, all power of her breach of an actual mihlary capitulation entered inio
courts over the homicides had been supended, or during an acknowledge public war between England and one of Ihe petty sovereignties of India.
In considering the question of jurisdiction, I have
ut it is said of the cas( at ba
here is more
a mere approval by the
government; also forborne to notice that branch of the aflidavit
McLeod's counsel veiy
xplanation has been demanded by the se- which sets up an alibi.
cretary of stale, and the British ambassador has in- properly omited to insist on it as at all strengthensisted on McLeod's release, and counsel claim for ing the claim of privilege.
Indeed, he said the
the joint diplomacy ol the United States and Eng- clause was put in merely by way of protesiando. If
land some such effect upon the power of Ihis court It was inserted with the intention of having it taken
as a cerlic-ari from lis would have upon the county as true upon this motion, thaf alone would destroy
court of general ses.'ions.
It was spoken of as in- all prelence for any objection to nur juiisdiction.
compatible v^-ilh a judicial proceeding against Mc- His surrender was demanded upon the hypolhesis
Leod in this stale; as a suit actually pending be- that he was acting under public authority. If, in
tween the two nations, where in the action ol the truth, he was not, or was not acting at a"ll, he engeneral government comes in collision with and su- joys, according to his own concession, no greater
persedes our own.
ilege than any other man.
The essential cirstance relied on as going to Ihe question of juTo such an objection the answer is quite obvious.
ctinn, turns out to be fictilious; and Ihe argiiDiplomacy is not a judicial, but executive (iinction;
and the objection would come with the same force
t
must be that we have no power to try the
whether it were urged against proceeding in a court question of .illbi. On thai and every other lawhil
of this stale or the United States. Whether an ac- ground ol defence he will be heard by counsel on
tual exertion of the treaty making power, by the
3 trial.
president and senate, or any power delegated to
It is proper to add, that if the mailers urged in arcongress by the federal constitution, could work gument could have any legal etlect in favor of Ihe
the consequences contended for, we are not called prisoner, I should feel entirely clear that they would
ii[)on to inquire; whether the executive of the nafa nature available before Ihe jury only. And
tion
supposing the case to belong lo the national that according to the settled rules ol proceeding on
habeas corpus, we should have no power ever to
pardon the pri mer, or direct a nolle pi sequi to be
then
entered, are ci sideialions with which
'

'.

—

thing to do.

ALEXANDER Md.EOD;

defence be here examined independen'Iy of the question of jurisdiction, and I entertain no doubt that
whenever an indictment lor murder committed
within our territory is found, and the accused is arrested, these circumstances give complete jurisdiction.
I know it is said by the En,;lish books, that even
in a ease of mixed war, viz: a hostile invasion of
England by private persons, the common law courts
have not jurisdiction. Il was so held in Perkin Warbeck's case.
He was punished with death bv sen-

tence of the constable and marshal, who it is said in
Calvin's case, 7 Co. Rep. 11-12 had exclusive juris-

Dy. 145, a. S, P. 1 Curw. Hawk, ch, 2.
But that rests on a distribution ofjudicial
§1. p, 9,
power entirely unknown to this state or this nation.
The court ol the constable ami the marshal
seems to have had an ancient right not very well defined by the common law, of trying all m'llilaiy offences, as appears by the Stat. R. 2. ch. 2. (vid. 2
Pick. St. at Large, p. 3101, which was passed to
settle conflicting claims between that and the ordinary courts, vid, also 3 Inst, 4.S, The whole is obviously inapplicable to this country, and is pretty
much 'obsolete in England. It never can have been
held in England or any olher country, that where a
common law court is proceeding on indictment for
a common law otience against one arrested and
brought before it, a mere suggestion by affidavit,
that the oHence imputed pertains to deeds of arms,
either in a public or mixed war, shall take away
power to try, whether the prisoner be guilty or not
of Ihe charge contained in Ihe indictment.
All homicide is presumed to be malicious, and,
therefore, murder until ihe contrary appear upon evidence. "The matter of fact," says Foster, "viz:
whether Ihe facts alleged, by way of justification,
excuse or alleviation, are true, is the proper and onlyprovince of the jury." Lawful defence by an individual, (still recognised, it seeins, by the law of nature
tinder the name of private war, Grot. B. 1, ch. 3.
§2), is one instance. Foster 273. That he acted
right of a nation, or under public authority, is no
diction.

m

more than matter of justification. It is like the
case mentioned in Foster 265; the public execution
of malefactors; and the jury must judge whether the
authority may notbave been exceeded.
But more,
when eilher public or mixed war is alleged in mitigation, either allegation may be ficlitioiis and it
shall be put to the jury, on the proper evidence,
whether it existed or not. The reason is plain, says
lord Hale; for the war may be begun by the foieign
prince only, where it is public; and he supposes it
slill plainer where Ihe war is between Ihe king ami
an invading alien being the subject of a nation with
whom Ihe king is at peace. 1 Hal. p. C, 163. The
same writer puts the case of plunder or robbery by
an enemy, lempus belli, which would not in general
be burglary.
Yet he admits it might be otherwisn
if Ihe act were not done in the regular prosecution
of the war, id, 565.

of
his

way home, and

1

apes

(hat

I

before

farm house in the night and kill
the inmates— is there a doubt that he might properly be convicted either of arson or murder!
When a
grand jury have charged that a man has coinmilteil
murder in Ihis slate, I can imagine no case, u hether
the chaige relate to the lime of 0| en public war or
peace, in which he can claim exemption from tri,il.
If he show that he was in truth acting as- a soldier
in lime of public war, the jury would acquit him.
The judge will direct Ihem to obey the law of naions, which is undoubtedly a part of the common
iw. So if Ihe accused were acting in defence
gainst an individual invader of his country.
But
bove all things it is important in the latter case for
liejiiry to inquire whether his allegation of defence
should set

fire to a

e not false or colorable.

They cannot allow as an act of defence Ihe wilful
iiisuing even such an enemy, though diclalrd by
overeign authority, into a country at peace with llin
overeign of the accused, seeking out that enemy
111',
taking his life. Such a deed cat; be nothing biit
II can be nothing but a violau act of vengeance.
ion of territory, a violation of municipal law, the
faith of treaties and Ihe law of nations. The gnvernthe accused may approve, diplomacy may
1 of
gloze, but a jury can only inquire whether he was "a
party to the deed, or to any act of illegal violence
thich he knew would probably endanger human
lie. If satisfied that he was not, as I sincerely hope
hey may be, upon the evidence in Ihe case belore
s, they will then have (he pleasant duly to perforin
f pronouncing him not giiilly.
But whatever may
be their conclusion, we feel the utmost confidence
at Ihe prisoner, Ihuugh a foreigner, will have no
St cause to complain that he has suffered wrong at
e hands of an American jury.
A' our hands the prisoner had a ri^ht to require
answer upon Ihe facts piesented by his paper;.
1
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law he can jiropprly be IioUlen to a trial. the resolution of the senator from Pennsylvania
We have had no choice but to exaine and piononnce (Mr. Buchanan) was first introduced, was that the
upon Ihe legal character of those fads, in order to information, when given, he had no doubt would be
satisfy oniselves of the bearini; they rnit;ht have on such as would enable the administration to stand
.?
•'.
-..-.
'
That justified before the country.
novel and important question submitte
Mr. Benlon saiii the answer was conclusive; he
minalion has led to the conclusion that we have
should not press the resolution.
no power to discharge the prisoner.
Mr. Clay asked the indulgence of Ihe senate to
his trial
He mnst, therefore, be remanded,
lake up the loan bill. He felt persuaded that genin the ordinary forms of law.
tlemen on the other side bad no disposition to throw
CONGRESS.
impediments or embarrassments in the way of Ihe
treasury; and, after what he had stated yesterday
FIRST SESSION.
in relation to its condition, he felt convinced they
SENATE.
would
see the necessity of some prompt action on
July 1.3.
Mr. li^ight presented the proceedings

wiiollir?r in

t

TWENTY-SEVENTH

of a
llie

meeling of the citizens of New York, held
Park, containing certain resolutions passed

Van Dieinand'sLand.

in

the

in

The necessity of immediate action on the bill was
further urged by Messrs. Clay and Hunlinglon, and

in captivity hi

American citizens held

to

relation

Tlie inteifereiice of govern-

bill.

opposed by Messrs. Calhoun, Mien and

Wright;

Mr. W. moved .when Mr. Cfcysaid he must call the yeas and nays.
solicited in their behalf.
The debate was continued by Messrs. King, Clay,
document be laid on the table and printed;
Calhoun, Benton, Walker, .Men, Bales, Woodbury
which was agreed to.
Mr. Tallinadge presented a memorial of citizens and others. The bill was taken up, the demand for

ment

is

that the

New York ciiy. and one of cilizens of Kicliland,
Oswego county. New York, for a bankrupt law;

of

Mr. Wiight then moved to amend the bill by inserting the following proviso:
"That nothing in the act contained shall be convi'as taken up,
removals of pub- strued to authorise any further or greater amount of
loans than shall appear lo the president of the Unitlic officers since 4lh March, 1S41, with the amended
States lo be necessary to defray Ihe current excalling,
also,
for
Munguin,
a
ollered
by
Mr.
ment
penses of the government, and to redeem, as they
list of removals and appointments from 4th March,
shall become redeemable, Ihe treasury notes which
1S29, to 4th March, 1841.
The amondment was adopted; and Mr. Benion have been issued, and are lo be issued, under the
which were

The

c.illnig

on the table.

laid

Mr. Buchanan

resolution of

on the president

for a list of

intimating a desire to speak on the subject, at his authority of existing laws, after the application of
the money in the treasury, and all the accruing rertqueat Ihe resolution was laid over.
venue from lands, and all other sources, to this obiSlr. Clay, of Kentucky, said he would be very
ject.
Nor shall any portion of such money or reveglad of senators would consent generally and unathe
house,
as
nimously to take up the loan bill from
Ihorily granted in this act, be applied to Ihe redempIhe necessities of the treasury were such as to retion
of
treasury notes outstanding, and not due and
quire speedy action on this subject.
Mr. Cidhoun hoped that the senator from Ken- payable according to the terms of such notes; nor
tucky would not [iress lliis. They had been en- any portion of accruing revenue, from whatever
gaged for some time on another subject, and he hop sources derived, he applied to any other purpose
than the payment of the current expenses of the
ed to disiiose ol it before this was taken up.
Alter some furtlier remarks from Messrs. Clay, government, or the payment of the outstanding treaCalhoun, King, Benton and Linn, a motion was sury notes due and payable, when the consequences
of
other appropriations might be an increase of pubmade to go into execution business. On this a dethis act."
bate arose as to a point ol order under the new rule, lic debt to be contracted under
Mr. Clay then moved to amend the amendment
wincli occupied some ten or fifteen minutes, Messrs.
by striking out the following clause:
Culhn.n, Clay, King and Allen participating.
"Nor shall any portion of such money or revenue,
TliL diaii decided the motion to go into execuor avails of any loan to be made under Ihe authority
tive buMiiess to be in order.
Mr. Calhoun look an appeal from the decision, granted in this act, be applied lo the redemption of
treasury
notes outstanding and not due and payable
hut withdrew it at the suggestion ol friend.s behind
according to the terms of such notes."
hiiii.
On this motion a long and animated debate arose,
Mr. Calhoun asked where was the necessity of
Could they in which Messrs. Clay, Calhoun, Wright, Benton,
goin:; into executive business then?
not go on with the business before the senate for
or three hours, and go into executive session at llie close of the day?
Ml. Berrien did not think it a proper subject to
discuss.
He did not feel himsell at liberty to slate

some two

reasons.

Mr. Calhoun would ask

if

5l. B-jrricn could only say

such was

remaining the

a.lj

Jnly Hi. Memorials from citizens of New York
and ttie stale of Maine were presented in favor of a
bankrupt law.
Al.-o, lesolutions remonstrating against the extension ol the port ol New Orleans.
The resolution relative to removals liom office
was laid over, at tbe request of Mr. Benton, till to-

Ttie re^ioliilion .submitted by Mr.
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Mr. nianp^vm was glad of an opportunity of corrtHliiig an error into which the senator Irom MisiM.l
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I.': ..[.litd on what aulliurity
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iiiiide, the rcsolutiim was adopted.
The resolution submitted by Mr. Benlon some
days since, calling on the piesideiit for the reasons
lor tlic leinovalof certain olRcers, and spccilying
Itioae lilhcers by name, was taken lip.
Mr. /;.'«(. jii said the resoliitiori had been submitted
in (cinw(iueiice of a remark made by Ihe senator
from Nnrih Carolina, ( Mr. ,1/<uisiim i, that if the inHe
(orinalion was asked lor, it would h,- given.
did not hold that the prisidi'iit was hound
(Mr. 13
It was aiibmitted solely on tlie ground
to answer it.
senator
liom
North
from
the
Caot what had fallen

J.

houn, Claj', of Alabama, Cuthberi, Fulton, KiuK, Linn,
Mefiobttts, .Mouton, Nicholson, Sevier, Smiili, ol Connecticut, Sturgeon, Tappan, Walker, Williams, Woodbury, Wright, Youns— 21.
On the question of the adopMon of Ihe amendment, as modified, a very spirited debate again
arose, in which filessrs. 'Smi7A, of Indiana, Clay,
Sericr, Preston, King, Linn, Jllen and others participated.
The question was then taken by yeas and nays,
and decided in the negative, as follows:
YEAS-Messrs. Allen, Benton. Buchanan, Callioun, Clav, of Alal.nma, Cuthhert, Fulton, Hendeison,
Ion, Nicholson, Pierce,
Kmj. Linii. .M,:k..l.crls, A

.

li.-

Wti.it

he (Mr. .M,)did say, on another occa.ion, wiicn

with the revenue arisins from the land
tish bankers and stockjobbers.
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Payord,
.11, Evans,
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.M.Mu-k,More
White,

Wood

bridcc-2().

journeo.
Mr. Calhoun presented certain resol
July 17.
lions passed at a iniblic meeting in Buckingham
county, Viiginia, which were read, and alter sonu
reinaiks liom Messrs. Calhoun and Clay, ol Ky

was

laid

The

oii

loan

the table.
bill

came up

as the unfinished business

of yesterday.
Mr. Jllen moved

lo amend the first section of Ihe
Ihe cllcct that aUcr having paid the public
expenses Ihe money obtained by the loan w
he ii-ed for the det.iiees of tlie country and lor no
bill to

othi.r

purpose.

On

thia

amendment Mr.

.illlcn spol,

to aid Bri-

Mr. Calhoun would go as far as any man in tho
.system of naval defence, but then the expenditure
must be properly administered, and under wise and
appropriate heads.
The system of warfare had
changed, and it would require that we should keep
pare with the
'

Mr. Walker said

ent pp

if

iled

he

should regard it as a pledge that the money woiild
be so applied, and then he would vote for the whole
bill.

The amendment was fuither debated by Messrs.
Calhoun, Huntinglmi and others.
The question was then taken on Ihe adoption of
Ihe amendment and decirled in Ihe negative, as follows: yeas 19, nays 24.
Mr. Woodbury then moved to amend the bill by
striking out the words "twelve millions," and inserting "six millions," so that the government
should not be empowered to borrow on its credit a
Mr. W. sustained this amendment on Ihe gronnrt
that no more money was actually wanted for the
uses of the treasury; that even the six millions
would allow of a large surplus for contingencies.
Mr. Evans replied at length, maintaining that iu
the present state of the treasury, the revenue declining almost daily, every dollar of that money
would be wanted.
The debate was further kept up by Messrs. Calhoun, Woodbury, Evans and Young.
When the question on the adoption of the amendment was taken and decided in the negative, aS
follows: yeas 21, nays

21).

Mr. King then moved to strike out "twelve millions" and insert "nine" contending that the money
was not wanted, and, therefore, should not be borrowed for the mere purpose of borrowing. On the
question he asked the yeas and nays, and the question being taken, it was decided in the negative, as
Ibllows: yeas 22, nays 26.
Mr. Benton then moved to amend the hill by
adding to the 1st section:
"And that the sum of two millions of dollars,
part and parcel of the aforesaid loan, be intended
for a reserve fund lo remain in the treasury to meet
contingencies, and shall not be borrowed except
during Ihe recess of congress it shall become necessary to borrow the same or some part thereof td
meet the appropriations made by congress, and (or
which money on hand and accruing may be deemMr.

ve his

for offering the

amend-

Mr. Clay replied with earnestness, contending
it had been shown, demonstrahly shown, that
not only would every dollar be wanted, but that
more might be required.
that

The

question on the adoption of Ihe

was then taken and decided

amendment

in the negative, as

follows: yeas 20, nays 27.

Mr. Benton then moved

:.

M

ii!

inadi' !-

!, Jd rd March lasi,
o .unendeil by Mi. /

[!

NAYS—

his impres-

we

then

[nate

af

id,

the reasons were very

Biirhar.an and others participated.
The question was taken on the adoption of the
ameridmeut, and carried, as follows:
Messrs. Archer, Barrow, Bates, Bayard,
Berrien, Clioaie, Clay, of Kentucky, Clayton, Dixon,
Evans, Graham, Henderson, Huntington, Kerr, Manf;um, Merrick, Morehead, Phelps, Porter, Premiss,
I'rcstnn. Simmons, Smith, of Indiana, Southard, Tall-

•^Lityi

some length, contending that the object of th«
loan was to enable the administration to dispensB

at

to

amend the bill so as
power over the dis-

lo divest the secretary of the
tribution of tbe money, and place it in congress.
All amendment, he said, which ought to find favor
on the other side.
On the adoption of this ainendmrnt the vote
stood, yeas 21, nays 27.
Mr Sevier then moved lo amend Ihe bill by inserting Ihe following:
"And be it further enacted. That it shall not be
lawful for the secrelaiy of the treasury to reissue
any treasury notes that may hereafter be redeem-

ed."

This amendment was opposed by Mr. Huntington and advocated by Messrs. Sevier and Alien.

The

question being taken on this amendment,

the vote stood: ye.ns 21, nays 27.
Mr. Calhoun wanieti to oiler another amendment
to s'rike ont all after the enacting clause, so as In
allow of the issue of treasury nnlos, and then lo offer his views.
Owing to Ihe lalcniss of the hour
and the long and ixhaustingsession they hadalready
passed Ihroiigh, he would move to adjourn.
Mr. Clay spoke of Ihe necessity ol prompt action
on the bill ami hoped the senate would not adjourn.
The bill had been already discussed at great length,
but if Ihe senator from South Carolina had any thing
further to offer, he (Mr. C.) would listen to him
with great iilensure.
Mr. Calhoun would like to defer it until Mondsy.
with the understanding that the question should be
taken immediately alter his reinaiks; but he would

Mr. ./lllen moved an adjournment.
Mr. Clay called lor the yens and n:iys.
'I'tie question on adjoumment stood:
yeas 21,
"'>» -5-
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Mr. Wright

oved

llieii

tliis

ftlessrs.

J

,

Evans,

renew the ameiidment
motiun was debated by
to

Kmg,

Berrien, Clay and

others.

Mr. Wright then, by general consent, modilied
the amendment so as to read:
.ind be it further eaacied. That it shall not be lawrul lor the secretary o( the treasury, alter the passajfe of this act, to reissue any treasury note received at the treasury in payment of any public dues,
nor to reissue any such treasury note paid or redeemed by him in any other manner, nor to issue

any other notes

in the place

of those so paid and re-

ceived.

The queslion was taken on the adoption of the
amendment, and decided as follows: yeas 19, nays
25.

The bill was then reported as amended; and on
the question "shall the bill be read a lhi:d liuie.'"
there were alternate cries of "Monday, Monday
Here there was a motion made to adjourn, but it
failed— 2(1 for and 24 against it.
jMr. Calhoun expressed an earnest wish to have
the question put olf, that he might have an opportunity to ofTer his views.
And the question being taken, the senate then
adjourned.
July 19.
The chair communicated (o the senate
a report from the treasuiy department, in compliance with a resolution of the 17lh inst. enclosing
a statement of the accounts of disbursing officers
and agents.
Also a message from the president of the United
States in relation to the expiration of the neutrality
act, and recommending a renewal of the same.
The following memorials and petitions were presented and appropriately referred:
From the board of trade of New York, in f.wor of
the eslablisliMient of a national bank; from citizens
of New York; from citizens of Berks county, Pa.
and the proceedings of a public meeting at Syracuse, New Yoik, all in favor of a bankrupt law.
Also, the proceedings of a meeting in the Park,
New York, adverse to a national banliand the lead
afthe
ing
Fiom citizens of R. Island, in favor of a bank
rupt law.
From citizens of Pittsburg, Pennsylvania, in fa
vorof a national bank.
Also, from 104 citizens of New Yo.k, in favor of
a bankrupt law.
From citizens of JMicliigan, in favor of a bank
ru|it law.
Mr. Buchanan would be glad to know what had
become of the resolution he had submilted somi
days since calling for the names of persons remov
ed since the 4lh of March the list, he apprehend
eri, had been fearfully swelled since its fust intro
duction.
I
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Mr. £frr!cn moved that the bill from (he committee on the judiciary to extend Ihe time for completing the 6th census of a parish in Louisiana, and
one in Kentucky, to 1st January, 1842. he taken
up. The motion was carried; the bill was read,
engrossed to a tliird reading, and passed.
On motion of Mr. Berrien, the bill lor changing
the place ol trial of general Gratiot, from the slate
of government oHicers, and insisted that poliiical of Missouri to the District of Columbia was taken
up.
brought
not
be
(fences were undefinable, and could
After some conversation by Messrs. Berrien, Bufithin the rule prescribed by the late letter of the
secretary of state, as directed to the officers of the chanan, Henderson. Preston, Benton, McRoherts,
Clay, of Alabama, Walker <ini\ Woodbury, the morngovernment.
Mr. Linn asked the yeas and nays on the adop- ing hour having expired, the bill was laid over.
Mr. Merrick froui the committee on the District
>n of the resolution, but afterwards withdrew the
of Columbia, reported a bill from the house, makThe question was then taken on the adoption of ing further provisions for the pauper lunatics of the
District
of Columbia. Also, the bill to revive and
the resolution and carried.
Mr. Huntington, from the committee on com- continue in force for ten years Ihe Mechanics' Remerce, reported the house bill for the extension of lief society of Alexandria.
The fiscal bank bill was then taken up.
the port o( New Orleans, without amendment, and
Mr. Allen ollered an amendment, making the
recommended (hat it be laid on the table.
The bill, from the hoiioC, making appropriations stockholders liable for the obligations of Ihe instifor fortifications and the suppression of Indian hos- tution.
Alter a few rcmaiks from Messrs. Mien, Benton
tilities, was twice read and referred to the commitand C^oy the amendment was rejected, by the followtee on military affairs.
The senate then proceeded to the consideration ing vole:
Messrs. Allen, Benton, Buchanan, Calof the bill to incorporate the subscribers to the fishoun, Clav, of Alabama, Culhberl, Fulton, Kmg, Linn,
cal bank of the United States.
Mr. Smith, ot Conn, rose and addressed the se- McRoherts. Mouton, Nicholson, Pierce. Smith, of Connectioui, .-^n.rL'cnn, Ttiiipan, Walker, Williams, Woodnate for near two hours against the general princiburv, A\ 11. V. V. Kill:,— 21.
ples of Ihe bill, contending that a national bank was
!
.\ \
\rcher, Barrow, Bates, Bayard,
unconstitutional and inexpedient.
Br.n
h mucky, Clayton, Evans, Graham,
Mr. Nicholson then moved an amendment to the Ikrr:
Mill ;l::m., Kerr, Merrick, Miller, Moreeffect that noiliing contained in the bill should take head, i'i( jinss. t'li.sion. Rives, Simmons, Smith, of Inaway or impair the light of any state to tax the rea diana, Soulliard Talhnadge, While, Woodbndge— 25.
and personal property of said bank, including it
Mr. Allen offered and amendment striking out
debts due on account, its notes, bills, bonds, inort
the provision permitting corporations to become
gages, contracts and public slocks, whether the stockholders in the bank.
same was in possession or under tlie immediate maThe amendment was advocated by Messrs. Alnagement of said bank, or any person, agent or trusand opposed by Mr. Clay, and
I and Buchanan,
tee, in the same unnnerthat states had the right to
jectcd by the following vote:
lax their own institutions.
Vr\S-M. 1- \r, ,, p.. ..tun, Buchanan, CaiM
The amendment was supported by Messrs. Nii--ri.Fulion, King, Linn,
:\
chohon, Benton, CTny.of Ala. Sevier »ni Young, zmX
Walker.Woodbury,
opposed by Messrs. Clay, of Ky. and Huntington,
after which the yeas and nays were taken on the
amendment and decided as follows:

resolution submitted by Mr. Buchanan, some
days since, calling for the nann-s of persons reinovnce the 4th .March, 1S41, and amended by Mr.
Mungvm so as to include removals since the 4lh
March, 1S29, to the 4th March, 1S41, being under
consideration
Mr. Benton rose and spoke some time beyond the

The

YEaS—

:

>

.

1

1.

1

'

YEAS-M.
Clay,

..f

.-.^rs. Allen, liciUon,
Alabaniii, Fulion, Kini-,

'

'

•

Buchanan.Calhoun,
Linn. McRobeKs,

,--1 r.,,,
•1 1', rr.'N-^. i; -,,., ^'ii.
heaii
|l„d.
iithard. Tallniadge. White, Woodhndgc— 25.
Mr. Walker otie'red an amendment providing that
be
should
made
by
said
bank
or
any
loan
Barrow,
Bates,
office
Metiers. Archer,
Bayard,
Berrien, Clav, of Ky. Clayton, Di.xon. Evans, Gra- of discount and deposite to any corporation.
ham, Henderson, Huntington, ICerr, Mancum, MerAfter a few remarks from Messrs. Walker and
rick, Miller, Morehead, Phelps, Porter, Prentiss, PresClay, the vote was taken, and Ihe amendment reton, .Simmons, Smith, of Ind. Southard, Tallniadge,
follows
ted,
While, Woodbrid-e— 27.
YEAS-Messr^, Allc Bf n
.Riich
Mr. Walker then moved an amendraeiit to the
eflect that the business of the bank should be confined
JMr. Benton had a few remarks to make, and to buying and selling bills of exchange not having
would be glad the resolution should be printed and more than ISO days to run.
Ci.j.ul Iv,
IMr. Walker, made some remarks in favor of his EieMa:,,
'

Mouion, Nicholson, Pierce, Stvier, Sniilh, of Connecncu(, Stui-i;,".., Tapimn, Walker, Williams, Woodburv, W^ricjlir,

NAYS—

-.,

Youns— 21.

—

iMr. Buchanan signihed liis a
.should not go beyond that period.

The

loan

but that

was then taken up,

bill

tht

being on its passage.
Mr. Calhoun rose and gave his reason
for voting against the bill.
Mr. iuchohun followed lor some time

t

it

Icr,

also

opposed the

inst

tl

lucky

The

ilive, as follows:

I

YEA^-

bill.

Mr. Clay, of Ky. advocated the bill, and replied
pnncipally to Mr. Woodbury.
Mr. Benton lollowed at considerable length in
ojiposition to the principles of the

Calhoun, Cuth-

cri, LiiK',

1.

bill.

-^'^

-

'

I'

-

'•
!

''

would

i.un.t
lot,'"!.,

.

.\.'

.'
k:i:-,Linn,
..-...:.
-.
I'.i
nl Connt-c.:.
ruipa.i, Ua:.ic-r, Wuuanury, Wiight,
,

1

,

cut, Siui-L-coii,

-

1

.

.

r

;

1.

'oung- 2(1.
senate then proceeded to (ake up the fiscal
bill; but, on motion of Mr. Mangum, the seadjourned.
July 20. The following memorials and petitions
,pre presented and laid on the table:
From cilizens of Michican for the establishment
fa national bank.
From citizens of New Yoidc, from St. John's, N.
'nrk, also, from cilizens of Reading, Penn. in favor
a bankrui)t law.
:Mr. Mc Roberts rose to slate that he was absent
ihen the vole was taken on (lie loan bill, hut had
e been pieseiit he should have voted against it.

The

ati-

(

iidcrsuu,

Prentiss, Preston, Rivcs,

Sun-

bed by the United States, in case it is not
otherwise taken; and to insert a provision, (hat the
stock of the United Stales held by the bank may be
sold at any time, by the previous assent of congress,
on paying the par value in specie at the bank.
Messrs. Calhoun and Clay, of Ky. made some remarks on this proposilion, and, alter a slight modification by iMr. King, the vole on the amendment

""

arijo

r the impre
otiered to-i
the queslioi
bill bo
print
early day, he would move that the senate adjourn.
Mr. Buchanan expressed his sincere wish that
the amendments might be brought to a close.
Mr. Benton said he had two, but he would not
take up more than an hour.

a:ii.

ank

Walker— 9.

NAV^-

question was then taken oti the third reading
and d-ri-V-l in Ihf alhrniativ.-, a= Inllowf;

bill,

YV.\~

11.

Morehetid, Porte

I

i

rndmi

Mr. Woodbury

Graliain,

proposition.

Mr. Clay, of Ala. moved that the senate adjourn. n.ons Sn.i.h, of Int Southard, Tullmadgc, White,
Mr. Clay, ot Kentucky, liopcil not, but tliat the \Voodbnd2e-26.
amendments wouhl be gone on with.
Mr. Calhoun olfei d an amendment to str
length
The motion to adjourn was lost: ayes 16, noes 23. in the 7th section,
luse giving the .tecretary
Alter a lew rema.ks by Messrs. CT/i/, ol Kenreasury power to sell the one-third to be

bill.

of the

i

ndl:u:;.!^

NAYS—

Messrs. Archer, Bales, Bayard, Bernen,
Clay, ot Kentucky, ClavKm, Di.xon, Evans, Cii.iliani,
llenilersun, Huntington, Iverr, Mangum, Merrick. :MiIItr, .Morehead, Porter, Prenii.'=s, Preston, Rives, Simmons, Siiiiih, of Indiana, Southard, Tallniadge, White,

Wooilbndge— 26

And the senate then adjourned.
("Mr. Morehead presented a petition of a
July 21.
very large and respectable number ol citizens ol
Louisville, Ky. lor a bankrupt law.

Mr. C.iMoim offered an amendment in Ihe ]4lh
fundamental article, to strike out all between the
line 154, and the word "if" in line 169, and insert a
provision that half yearly dividends be made of the
nett profit ol the bank, as shall appear advisable, not
excteding three and a half jier cent, for any one
year, allowing for (he exptndilures of tlie "bank,
percent, per
providing Ihatit does nut exceeil
annum on the capital of the bank, and a sum not
eding
doll,

Mr. Allen presented a remonstrance of citizens of
Belmout county, (^ \ a :iii'i«t a United States
;i

bank, a protecliv.ceeds of the puMn
fiscalilies.

Als-

:

;

:,

']-.'

H -

.

.,

'

,

.bnlion of the proHI. -t all

:

id

manner

i

.

—

ol

a meeting ol

on the same subject; all which were Lu.t on the table, and the pioceedings of the meeting ordered to be piintcd.
citizens of Ihe sai

„!.d

lo the
1

tlie

United Status; but

if it

at

any

1
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three and a half per cent, congress shall, out of the subscription of ten millions aforesaid, on the part of
previous surplus, appropriate a sum sulficicnt ibr the United States), the operations of the same shall
thenceforth commence and continue at the city of
the .leficit.
The question on this proposition being talcen was Washington."
Mr. Clay said Ihe whole eMect of the amendment
deeiclerl in the negative as follows:
Messrs. Allen, Benton, Buchanan, Cal- was to bring forward the time of the bank's com
houn, C!nv "f Ala. Ciiilihcrt, Fulton, King, Luin, inencing operations one month.
\.' ii'.lsnn, Pierce, Sevier, Smiih,
After a brief discussion by Messrs. Wright and
Mi-Roli.i'- M .: mi, Walker, Williams, WoodT
Berrien, it was adopted, as follows:
of Conn S
Messrs. Archer, Barrow, Bates, Bayard
^
\" " r, Barrow, Bates, Bayard, Berrien, Clay, of Kentucky, Clayton, Dixon, Evans
''"nVVKi.Ci^vinu, Dixon, Evaus,Graham, Graham, Henderson, Huntington, Kerr, Mangum
n,
:Nmtun, Kerr, Mangum, Merrick, Mil- Merrick, Miller, Morehead, Porter, Prentiss, Preslon
Jl
Inilps, Porler, Prentiss, Preston, Sim- Rives, Simmons, Smith, of Indiana, Southard, Tall
liid. Southard, Tallmadge, White, mage. White, Woodbridge—27.
,„

YEAS—

I.

I

.

YEAS—

i

",

,

:

,

;

],

i

I

Mi-'hudntiirin offered an amendment to the ISth
fundamental rule, providing Ihaf the bank should
not discount, &c. when the notes in circulation and
the priiiaie deposiles, exceeded three times the

amount of specie in its
The amendment was

NAYS—

Messrs. Allen, Bentcm, Buchanan,Calhnun,
Clav, of Ala. Cuthbert, Fulton, King, Linn, McRoberts,
Mouton, Nicholson, Pierce. Sevier, Smith, of Conn

Tappan,
Yuuiig-22.
Sturgeon,

Walker, Williams, Woodbury,

The amendments now having been completed,the

vaults.

rejected as follows:
\.S— Messrs. Allen, Benion, Buchanan, Calhoun, Clav. of Ala.Culhbert, Fulton, Kins. Linn, McRoberts. Mouton, Nicholson, Pierce. Sevier, Smith,
of Con. Slurgeon, Tappan, Walker, Williams, Wood-

YE

bury, Wright. Young— 22.
Messrs. Archer, Barrow, Bates, Bayard,
Berrien, Clay, of Kentucky, Clayton, Di.xon, Evans,
Graham, Henderson, Huntington, Kerr, Mangum,
Merrick, Miller, Morehead, Porter, Prentiss, Preston,
Rives, Simmons, Smith, of Ind. Tallmadge, While,

NAYS—

was reported to the senate.
Mr. Clay moved to lay the bill on the

bill

that

it

table,

be oidered to be printed.

Mr. Calhoun suggested

to

the senator to movi
the unfi

the printing alone, and leave the bill as

Mr. Clay not assenting,

the motion

was carried

The bill from the house, making provision tor
home squadron, was twice read, and referred to the
i

committee on naval afl'airs.
Mr, Berrien gave notice of his intention
Woodbriflge—26.
Mr. Clay, of Alabama, offered an amend melit pro- to-morrow to take up the bankrupt bill.
The senate then adjourned.
viding that the capital of said bank shall be distri-

buted among the branches, in proportion to the domestic exports of the stales in which they are situated, and that this proportion be adjusted every five

and

to

move

HOUSK OF EErRESE.VTATIVES.
The journal of Wednesday
13.

Thursday, July

was read and approved.

ofAla

Wal-

''7t"was advocated by Messrs. Oui/,
ker and Benion; and alter which rejected, as follows:
Messrs. Buchanan, Calhoun, Clay, of Ala.
Linn, McRoberts, Mouton, Pierce, Sevier. Sturgeon,
Tappan, Walker, Williams, Woodbury, Wright— 14.
Messrs. Archer, Barrow, Bates, Bayard,
Berrien, Clay, of Ky. Clayton, Dixon, Evans, Graham,
Henderson, Huntington, Kerr, Mangum, Merrick, Mil-

YEAS—

NAYS—

The unfinished business of the morning hour was
the resolution heretolbre offered by Mr. J.G. Floyd,
calling for certain information in relation to the
Mr. fliorgan was encase of Alexander McLeod.
titled to the floor.

Mr. Fillmore requested

his colleague to give

—

I

\

'!.

,

',

1

.

;

I

1

,.

i

„M

:

Mr,

-

i\

IS.

Archer, Barrow, Bates, TBayard,

,1 Kv. Clayton, Dixon, Evans, Graham,

I

r,

Jl,
I,

—

II

,

,11

iii'gion,

,

Kerr,

Mangum,

r.irkT, Premiss, Rives,

Merrick, Mil.

Simmons,

Sniilh,

While,Woodhridge— 26,
udered several slight verbal amend-

1,1'allmadge,

ilnuiits

menls, which were agreed to.
Also, an amendment to the 22d fundamental
redeeiiiable al

were dispensed with.

And the question recurring on the motion that
Ihe house resolve itself into committee of the whole
on the state of the union, the vote stood: ayes 63,
noes 51; a quorum precisely. So the motion prevailed.

ar-

the notes of the bank shall be
the branchen where paid out.

ticle, piTividing that

This being briefly advocated by Mr. William a
opposed by Mr. Clay, of Ky. was rejecled without

$35,000

for

Fort Washington from

to $;5,noo.

Mr. F. said he had addressed a letter to the seorelary-of war, for the purpose of ascertaining bow
the facts stood.

The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. Snyder inquired of the chair whether, if he
reduced the amount from $50,000 to (which was
the proposition that had been rejecled yesterday)
to .$20,000 lor repairs of the fort on Pea Patch island, the amendment would then be in ordei?
The cAat'rman said it would.
Mr. S. then offered his amendment, which renewed briefly the discussion of yesterday in relation to the title to this island, and in which Messrs.
Fillmore, Snyder, Toland, C. Brown, ol Pa. Ferris,
Gamble, Bidlack and Gordon, took part; when Mr.
Snyder, at the request of his colleague (Mr. Bidlack) withdrew his amendment, announcing his intention to offer it in the house, where the sense of
the house could be tested iifion it.
And the bill having been gone through with
Mr. Shepperd, of Nnrth Carolina, rose, with the
intention of making some general remarks on the
bill, but yielded to Mr. Barnard, who expressed his
desire to offer an amendment.
Mr. Barnard desired, he said to address an inquiry to the chairman of the committee of ways and
means, (Mr. Fillmore). Among the recommendations from the wardepartment for appropriations to
be made, there was a sum of forty thousand dollars
(Mr. B. was understood to say) proposed to be appropriated for arrearages of money already due, and
money necessary for Ihe purpose of preserving the
public works upon various harbors and rivers. He
desired to know whether it was proposed to introduce a bill at the present session appropriating money for these purposes?
Mr. FiV/morc said that the subject had been under the consideration of the committee of ways and
means, and that the committee had come to the conconclusion not to report in favor of the object allud-

way ed

to enable the house to go into committee to resume
Mr. Morthe consideration of the^fortification bill.
Morehead, Porter, Prentiss, Preston, Rives, Simgan was willing he said to do so.
mons, Siniih, of Ind. Southard, Tallmadge, While,
Mr. Fillmore moved that Ihe house resolve itself
Woodbri(li;e-27.
the
Mi. Nidiolmn olTered an amendment providing into committee of the whole on the state of
vote stood: ayes 46,
that if any board of directors of any of the otlices of union; on which motion the
discount and deposite convert to their use in any noes 33. So no quorum voted.
the
house—
call
of
Truman
Smith,
moved
a
Mr.
interest
any
without
or
with
way whatever, or loan
portion of the public money deposited therein for which was ordered.
And the roll having been called, 109 members ansafe keeping, every such act shall he adjudged a
no quorum present.
It was rejected, as lollows: swered to their names
violation of the chatter.
The names of the absentees were then called,
Yi: AS— M.^^rs. Allen, Benton, Buchanan, CalAnd
.,v.,it
)i,,i,M
\1m. Fulion, King, Linn, McRoberts, when 140 members appeared to be present.
\
i-oii. Pierce, Sevier, Smith, of Conn. a quorum being now present
on motion of Mr.
M
,\v
M, Williams, Woodbury, Wright— 19. Lewis Williams, all further proceedings on the call
S
ler,

,.

reduce the appropriation

to.

Mr. Barnard

id
rin;g

had

that

he

iild

the apjiroprialion

propose
vhich

i

And, after some explanatory remarks, Mr. B.
moved an amendment containinga number of items
of appropriations for amounts due lor arrearages
and required Ibr the preservation of the public property.

Mr. Fillmore said he was not less anxious than
his colleague that appropriations for these otijects
should be made, but he [Mr.F.] felt bound lo raise
the point whether the auiendment

was

in order.

If

it was admitted, it opened the door to all otiieis.
He would suggest to his colleague the propriety
of disembairassing the bill, by withdrawing the
amendment, and introducing a resolution in the
house instructing the committee of ways and means
He, [Mr. F,] for
to report a bill for this object.
one, would give such a resolution his support, because he deemed it just and right. And il the chairman of the committee thought that this was a legitiinate and proper amendment here, he [Mr. F.l
would vote font.
The chairman, remarking that it was usual to
make appropriations for harbors and fortifications
in different hills, ruled the amendment to be out of

The house again resolved itself into committee of
the whole on the state of the union {Mr. Winlhrop,
of Massachusetts, in Ihe chair) and resumed the
consideration of house bill No. 8, being a bill making appropriations fo- various fortifications, for ordnance, and for preventing and suppressing Indian order.

hostilities.
Mr. Barnard look an appeal from the decision of
The question being on the amendment of Mr. the chair, which was argued for some lime by
W. W. Irwin, Fillmore,
Clifford, appropriating $6,000 for the repairs efforts Messrs. //i(7i(, Babcock.
Preble and Scammel, in Portland harbor, Maine.
and Barnard, when the question being put, the deAfter a few remarks from Messrs. Filhnore, Clif- cision of the chair was sustained.
bill at ail.
question
the
arose
and
Daw.son,
discussion
on the meiits of Ihe
Fessenden
A
lenglhy
ford, Proffil,
bill and of the system of fortifications in general, in
Mr. Clay briefly opposed it. The amendment was taken and the amendment rejected.
was then rejected— yeas 22, nays 23.
Mr. Snyder offered an amendment appropriating which Messrs. Undcrifood, Shcpperd, Parmenter,
.Mr. Bentou offered an amendment sinking out g.30,000 for the repairs of the fort on the Pea Patch Fillmore, Rencher, Mallory, Dawson, Saltonstall,
This island, in Delaware river.
the clause authorising the dealing in coin.
McKay, Mason, Mford, Jihetl and others, parlicibeing discussed by Messrs. Benion and Ihmiington,
The chairman declared the amendment to be out pated.
was rejecled, by the same vole as that on the amend- of order.
Mr. Everett rose and said he desired lo occupy
ineiit of Mr. Buchanan, above.
Mr. ./?(A(?r/on moved an amendment appropriating the attention of the committee only for a few mintes.
,Si4,n()0 for woiks in the harbor of Portsmouth, N,
Mr. /Jen icn offered the following amendment:
But, in obedience to a very general call that the
131h page, 9lh sec. 2d line, strike out the words H,— which, after a few remarks from Messis. .^//icrcommittee rise, Mr. E. yielded the floor lor that
"six millions five hundred thousand dollars," and (0(1, Fillmnre, and Meriwether, was rejected,
Mr. (t'i//i«;ns, of Md. moved to amend the bill motion; which prevailing— Ihe committee rose, reinsert the words, "ten dollars on each share."
14lh page,9lh sec. 29th line, strike out from the after the 43d line, by appropriating a sum (if ne- ported progress, and obtained leave to sit again.
And the house adjourned.
word "anil," inclusive, to the end of the section, cessary) for a fort at Havre de Grace, not exceedFriday, July \G- The journal of yesterday was
and inserl the words "provided that il shall and may ng 925,000.
ad and approved.
Mr. Fillmore raised the point that this ameiidbe lawful for the president of the United S'at.s, as
Mr. Bidlack, by unanimous consent, presented a
soon as ten dollar.-* on each share are pai.l, in man- neiit was not in order.
The c/mirma/i decided that, nn<lcr the 76lh rule memorial, asking for a repeal of Ihe act of 1832,
ner herein provided, to ap|)oint three dinctors, who
which admits railroad iron Iree of duty. Referred
he amendment was not in order.
shall serve until they are superseded by appointthe commillee of ways and means.
Mr. (riHi'nms appealed from the decision of the
ments made by the president ol the Uiuled Stales,
By unanimous consent, petitions were presented
by and with the advice and consent ol Ihe senate, ihair; and, after a few remarks from him, Ihe qiiesion was taken— and the committee affirmed the de- by the following gentlemen, and were referred lo
as herein before provided; and providerl, that as
Messrs. McKeon, of
Ihe appropriate ciMUinittees:
Hoon a.i the sum of .'JB.SCO.Oim, in bullion, gold or lision of Ihe chair.
Mr. Fillmore, for Ihe purpose, he said, of reserv- N, Y. Winlhrop, of Mass. and Gonde. ol Ohio.
Mr. Garrett Davis ollored the folkuMng resolung the qiipslion, as he was apprehensive that there
actually received on account of Ihe siihscriptious lo
vas some mistake about the matter, would move to tions; which were read for inlormation:
the capital of the said bank, (^exclusively of the

Mr. Benton offered an amendment striking out
the clause fixing the value ol gold coins to be received by the bank.
He ob|PCted to fixing the price of coins in a bank

—
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Resulixd, That the seeretaiy ol slate, the Sfecrelary
Mr. JlJams, not having been in his seat, he said,
of the treasury, the secretary ol war, the secretary of when the resolution was offered, cafled forthe readt!ie navy, and the postmaster general do severally reing of the resolution and amendments.

,s,

or

m

any

ith such deparlmenls, iilher
i.-lfington city; and
ihat they also
quired by law and
perlbrined by
portion of their
time is required in the performance of such duties;
what is their compensation severally; and what reform
and retrenchment may be reasonable and practicable
in diminishing the number of persons so employed in
the public service
excepting all soldiers, marines, and
sailors, and their officers in the service of the U. Slates
from the operation hereof.
Resolved, That the secretary of the treasury do report to the house of representatives at the next session,
in what medium or currency the several peusion
agents, since March, 1839, have paid the several pensions within their agencies.

...

—

Resolved, That the secretary of the treasury do, at
the next session, report to this house what sums shall
have been paid into the treasury in virtue of all laws
limiting ihe pay or otiier emoluments of any officer or
oilier person in the employment of the government of
the United States.
lUr. Cave Johnson offered the following amendment to the resolutions:
Resolved, That the president of the United Stales be
requested to lay before ihe house a list of all the officers
of the government who derive their appointments from
the nomination of the presidrnt and concurrence of
Ihe senate, who have been removed from office since
the 4th of March last, denoting in such list their names
and grades, and dates of theirremovals, and the persons
appointed in their place; also a like list of the names
of those whose uriii nf service being limited to four
years u, re n
i.
:;; n I'td lo the
senate, and a like
listofihri
iiiiiiiinated in their places.
And I" r
',
That the secretary of stale,
thesecinan
li.
<ii\', the secretary of the navy,
m.
the secretary ol war, and the postmaster general, be
directed to report to this house the names of all persons removed from office or the employment of the government (other than ihose appointed by the president
and senate) and the names of those appointed or employed
their places since the 4lh of March last.
Mr. G. Davis moved the previous question.
!

;

,

;

m

Mr. McKay inquired of

the chair

whether

it

was

an amendment to the resolution of the gentleman Irom Kentucky.
Mr. Slanly inquired of the speaker whether (he
resolution had heenrcceived.
in order to olier this as

Some conversation took place on this point.
Mr. Bolls a|ipealed to the gentleman from Kentucky [Mr. Davis] to withdraw the demand for
the pievioiis question to enable him

to

move

an

amendment.
Mr. Cave Johnson insisted
the floor on his amendment.

Mr. Tumey objected on the ground that the
more than once already.

lution had been read
The speaker said a

reso-

member had

a right to have
he had to vole.

read a proposition on which
From this decision Mr. Tarney appealed. And
the question on the appeal being taken, the house
affirmed the decision of the chair.
The resolution and amendments were then again

question being on si conding the demand for
the previous question— Mr. i?o«3 again asked Mr.
G. Davis In withdraw the demand for the previous
question, to enable him to offer the following as an
amendment lo the amendment of the gentleman
from Tennessee, [Mr. Johnson].
"That they also report the names of all nfficers removed under similar circumstances, since the fourth of
March, 1S29, to the fourth of iMarcli, 1841;" and, also,
to inform this hiiiise why ihey have not removed faith-'
less and ini'om|ietent officers with greater despatch
than iluy have done.

I

there

was

333

a second.

And

the main question

And Ihe main question being first on the aineudment, as proposed by Mr. Bolts Mr. Hopkins asked the yeas and nays; which were ordered.
Mr. McKay asked a division of Ihe amendment of
the gentleman from Virginia, [Mr. Bolts]; which
was ordered, in the manner hereafter mentioned.
And the question was then taken on the first
branch of Mr. Bolts' amendment, to wit:

—

"That they also report the names of all officers removed under similar circumstances, since the 4lh of
M r. Bolls then explained that it was to the amend- March, 1829, to the 4th of March, 1841.
And it was decided in the affirmative; yeas ISS,
ment of the gentleman from Tennessee [Mr. Johnson] that he had desired to offer his amendment,
So the first branch of the proposition was adopted.
and not to the original resolution of the genlleman
And the question was then taken on the second
from Kentucky [Mr. Davis]. He would be gla.i
if the genlleman from Kentucky would withdraw branch of the proposilion, to wit:
the call for the previous question, so as to enable
to put his proposition in the right place.
The speaker said the question first pending was
on Ihe motion of the gentleman from North Caiolina. [Mr. Stanly], to lay the whole subject on the

him

"And

And
nays

why

also to inform this house

removed

faithless

and incompetent

er despatch than they
it

was

they have not

officers with great-

have done."

deci'ded in Ihe

negative: yeas

34,

14.'5.

So the second branch of the proposilion was rejected.
Ihe question on that motion was then taken,
And the question then recurring on the amendand decided in the negative: yeas 65, nays 114.
ment
of Mr. Cave Johnson, as amended— Mr. JohnMr. G. Davis said Ihat, to enable the gentleman
from Virginia [Mr. Bolls] lo place his amendment son asked the yeas and nays; which were ordered.
Mr. Gilmer called for the reading of the proposiwhere it properly belonged, he, [Mr. D.] would
tion, which was read.
withdraw the demand for the previous question
And Ihe question was then taken, and decided in
Mr. Bolls then offered his amendment as an
amendment lo the proposilion of the gentleman from the alfirinalive: yeas 120, nays 78.
So the amendment of Mr. Cave Johnson, as amendTennessee, [Ur. Johnson] and leiiewed the demand
ed,
was agreed to.
for the previous question.
Mr. Steenrod submitted to the chair that the preAnd the question recurring on the resolution of
vious queslion had been ordered by the house, and Mr. G. Davis, lis thus amended— Mr. .^/irfreu'S, of
therefore that it was not in order for the gentleman Ky. called for the yeas and nays, which were orderfrom Virginia [Mr. Bolts] to change the position of ed, and being taken, were: yeas 128, nays 71.
his amendment.
So the resolution as amended, was adopted.
The speaker said, in that event, it could only be
The speaker ]a\d before Ihe house a report from
the secretary of the treasury in relation to Ihe mandone by general consent.
Mr. Burnell called lor the reading of the resolu- ner in which the act of Ihe 4lh of July, 1840, commonly called the sub- treasury law, had been cairied
tion and amendments; which were read.
Mr. Jtfard rose to a point of order. He submit- into effect.
ted to the chair that any legislation ol such a deOn motion of Air. Pmffil, the report was laid on
scription as was involved in this resolution was ex- the table, and ordered to
be printed.
cluded by the rule which had been adopted for the
message, in writing, was received from the
regulation of the business at the present extra ses- president of the United Stales, through
John Tyler,
sion.
jr. esq. his private .secretary.
The speaker said that the resolution had been reOn molion of Mr. Fillmore, Ihe house resolved
ceived by unanimous consent, and that it was in itself info committee of the whole on tfie
stale of
order for the house, by unanimous consent lo set the union, (Mr. Winlhrop ol Mass in
the chair),
aside the rule to which the genlleman from Geoigia on the bill making appropriations for various
forti[Mr. Mford] adverted.
fications, for ordnance, and forpreventing and supMr. Jllford submilled to the chair that the rule pre.<sing Indian hostilities.
was positive and imperative in its requisitions. The
The question being on the motion Ihat the comwhole of this proceeding was intended for mere po- mittee rise and report the bill and amendmenis to
table.

And

A

,

adopted a rule in relation

to the fegislation

of this
session, which positively preclmleii this description
of legislation; and that this resolution, although not
objected lo, as well as Ihe amendment, could not be
received in view of that rule, but was a direct
omission lo enforce Ihat rule. For this reason he
submitted that the whole subject was out of order.
The speaker decided that the subject was in order.

Mr. Jlfard appealed from

the decision.
Mr. Lewis Williams called for the readine of the
rule referred lo by ihe genlleman from Georgia,
Mr. G. Davis accepted this amendment as a mo- [Mr. Jlfbrd]; which was read.
dification of tiis own resolution.
Mr. ;}ro[D«, of Peiin. subinilted that the resofiiMr. Bromi, of Pennsylvania, suggested to Mr. tion was in order, because (he was nnderslood lo
Bolts so to modify his amendment as to inquire, say) the president Aiirf called particular attention to
••and why they had removed competent and faith- this subject-matter.
ful officers."
Mr. jlford said that it was only with a view to
Mr. Bolts declined; and was understood to re- save the precious time of the house that he had inmark that he did so lor the reason that competent terposed this point of order. He would, if any oband laithful officers fiad not been removed.
jection was made, withdraw his appeal.
The speaker said this conversation was not in orSo Ihe appeal was withdrawn.
der.
Mr. iJo/is (referring to Ihe objection raised by the
Mr. Clifford desired, he said, that a division gentleman from Virginia Mr. Steenrod) submitted
should be tiad on the resolution proposed by the to the speaker that the chair was mislaken in supgentleman from Kentucky, [Mr. Davis], as modi- posing Ihat the previous question had been ordered,
lied, so as lo have the question taken first on the re- and that, therefore, it was not in order
for fiim
solution as originally moved by the gentleman from [iMr. B.] to change the position of the amendment
Kentucky,
then
the modific lion as propos- he had offered.
ed by Ihe gentfeman from Virginia.
The speaker said ihat, on a moment's reflection,
Mr. Slanly moved to lay the whole subject on the he was satisfied that Ihe previous question had not
table.
been ordered, and that, therefore, Ihe motion of the
Mr. Welter asked the yeas and nays on Ihat mo- genlleman from Virginia [Mr. Bolts] was in order.
lion which; were ordered.
Mr. Bolts then again ottered his amendment as an
Some conversation followed on a question of or- amendment to the pioposition of Mr. Cave Johnson,
der.
and moved the previous question.
i

And

read.

that he was entitled to
litical capital, and he would say Ihat very poor caThe speaker decided that Ihe gentleman from pital it was. He did not believe that gentlemen on
Tennessee [Mr. Johmon] was not entitled to the either side would make any bread corn out of it.
The speaker said that, as Ihe lesoliition had been
floor, but that the gentleman from Kentucky, who
moved the previous question, was entitled thereto. received by unanimous consent, it could not now,
Mr. Slanlii insisted that the resolution had not in the opinion of the chair, be ruled out of order.
Mr. ^Iford wished, he said, to state his point
been received, and that no sooner had the resolution
It was this: the house had
of order expressly.
and the amendment been read, than he objected.

The
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the house— a lengthy discussion aiose in which
Messrs. Cashing, Rhclt, Pickens, McKeon, and
others participated.

Mr. C. Brown moved to amend the liill by inserting an item of #20,000 for the repair of Fort Mifthe Delaware river.
Mr. /Wmorc doubted if the amendment was in
must be, in fact, a new work.
Mr. Brown said it was not; an appropriation had
been made lor it, and some of the money liad been
flin, in

order, as this

expended.

Mr. B. then proceeded to argue the iieccssify of
the appropriation, and dwelt with much eainestness on the unprotected condition of Philadelphia.

Mr. Walerson having oblained the floor, was
about lo reply to the speech i)f Mr. Mason, made
yesterday, when the chair pronounced hiin out of
order.

Mr. Wutcrson, lo obtain a wider range of remark,
movfd to amend the bill by striking out the enacting clause: a motion which, according lo the rules
of the house, throws open every subject connected
with Ihe bill to free debate.
Mr. W. having spoken for an hour, was followed by Messrs. Wise, Fillmore and Cushing. When,
alter a few remarks fiom Mr. Underwood, that gentleman yielded to a motion that the committee rise;
which luolion prevailing, the committee rose, reported progress and obtained leave lo sit again.
Mr. Il'ise offered the following resolution, which
(alter some conversation) was adopted:
Rt.'^oh-ed, That the secretary of war be requested to
furnish a slatement showing the amount of uiiexpcndappropriations for forlifications for the year 1841,
id the lime in which such unexpended balances will
I

?

expended.

Mr. Proffit offered Ihe following resolution:
Resolved. That, from and afier two o'clock P. M. tolorrow, all debate in committee of the whole on house
No. 8 shall cease, and the committee shall proceed
le on the amendments then pending, or that may
be offered to said bill; and the same shall then be reported to the house with such amendmenis as may
have been :igreed to by ihe comniiltee' ProiiJcd, That,
bill
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Mr. Cave Johnson (referring to the resolution
Srirl, among others, ccrlifica
s
which had been adopted to take the fortilicallon
United States court in tin district of Maryland bill out ol committee to-morrow at
12 o'clock)
showing that indictments
d been found against moved that the house resolve itself into cominittte
some of the deputies of the uaishal in that county of the V. hole on the stale ol the union for the purpose
for their malfeasance or n i-(easance in office by of resuming the consideration
of that bill.
reason of these very defects and omissions. This
Mr. Adams hoped not, as this was probably the
amendment could not delay t!ie completion of the last day ol the present session on which petitions
census, as Montgomery county adjoins the District would be received.
of Columbia, and the retaking ot the census as conAnd the question was then taken on the motion
templated by him could be completed and returned of Mr. Cave Johnson; and, by
ayes 120, noes not
before the expiration of the time now allowed by cotinted, was agreed to.
the bill for the accomplishment of its objects.
So the house again resolved itself into committee
But
this matter might be left, if thought advisable, to of the whole on
the state of the union (Mr. Winthe discretion of the secretary of state, under whose
of Massachusetts, in the chair) on the billlsupervision the whole subject was placed.
opriations for various fortifications, for
On motion of Mr. R. the further consideration of
d lor preventing and suppressing Indian
the bill was postponed until Tuesday next.
On motion of Mr. jDmcson, the committee on mi-,
being on the motion of
litary affiiirs was dischaif^ed from the consideration
t the enacting clause of
^r
memorial of Samuel Raub, in relation to a
1

Gihii

table; wliicli motion,

jected.
niolioTi

was

24,

and omissions,
from the clnrkof the

di^fecls

was made

adjou

vhich

rejecled.
the question

And

rring on the demand for
tile previous question, tliere was a second.
Tlie yeas and naj's were aslced and ordered on
takine; the main question, and being taken, were:
yeas 77, nays 71.
So th'' mniii question was ordered to be tak^n.

Mr. Medilt asked

the yeas and nays on the

,

main

question, and they were ordered.
'
Mr. Clifford moved that the house adjourn; which
motion, by ayes 74, noes 77, was rejected.
And the question then recurred and was taken
on the main question, be
the adoption of the
resolution, and was deuu
the affirmative, yeas machine,
calculated for harbor and coast defence,
77, nays 76.
for scalding all the enemies of the United States in
So the resolution was adopted, and the house ad- less than no time.
journed.
Mr. Sergeant, from the select committee on the
Snlutdaij,Julii 17.
The journal of yesterday was
ncy, reported the following resolution:
read and approved.
-i.u_. .1
_.
Kcsoloed. That
the sele
jiig^ ^^ jj^^ currency
Mr. jjrnold rose and moved a reconsideration of
<
1

'

1

the vote by which the following resolution offered
yo--t('ri(nv bv ''.Ir Pi-.f!}! \vm\ been adopted:
'r
lier two o'clock P. M. to.1
rn
M;ii;ceof the whole on house
I:..
^
111'' committee shall proceed

during the session

Alter some explanations between Messrs. Rketi
and Sergeant in relation to the necessity for the
adoption thereof, the res'.lulion was adopted.
On motion of Mr. Fillmore, the house again resolved ilself into committee of the whole on the
slate of the union, (Mr. IViiilhrop, o( Massachusetts, in the chair), on the bill making appropria>vided, Tni
committee tions for various fortifications, for ordnance, and for
preventing and suppreiising Indian hostilities.
tVoni r<-por'lrii^^ the hill tii thu liui
earlier hoi
The question being on the motion of Mr. Waterif It .shall ihiiik proper.
And the question being on the motion to recon- son to strike out the enacting clause of tile bill
sider, Mr. A. addressed the house at considerable
Mr. Underwood addressed the committee genelength, after he had concluded Mr. Tiiplelt called
ly in relation to the bill.
the previous question.
The apeakei
ed the
tempo
for
And the question being taken, the vole stood
the purpose of receiving and layin^.
ayes S3, noes 8.3, a lie.
house a communication from the secretary of war
And the casting vote falling on the speaker, that In answer to a call for information, made under a
gentleman voted in the alTirmative.
resolution offered by Mr. ]Vise yesterday on the
And the vole thus stood— ayes 84, noes 83.
suliject of the fortification bill.
So the demand for the previous question was seThe communication, having been read, was refened, on motion of Air. Fillmore, to the committee
Anri the main question was ordered to be taken. of the whole on thestate of the union havingcharge
Mr. Vianalon inqnireil of the speaker il it would of the saiil bill, and ordered to be printed.
be in order to move a call of the house?
The chairman resumed his seat.
Ttie speaker replied not at this time; the motion
Mr. Ferns, of New York, spoke in delence of
came too late, the main question having been or- the bill, and more particularly in reply to the obdered.
jections ol Mr. Underwood.
And the question "shall the vole on the re=oliiMr. Steenrod s\\uke in opposition to the bill
lioii be lecojisidcred;" was then taken, and decided
Messrs, Burnell and Cnshing supported the bill
in ilie a.'iinnalive, yeas 103, nays 89.
at considerable length and with much ability.
.'.'

'

<

'

.1

'

.

I

:

!

had been referred the
titled "an act to amend tl
act to provide
1^ the sixth census, or enu leration of the
Ills of the United States,"
'proved March
and (he acts amending tin
Iioni

!

The chairman gave tlie fiuor to Mr. McKa-j, uhc
ieldcd to a motion by Mr. Cave Johnson that the
ommittee rise.
Which motion prevailing, the committee rose
eported progress and obtained leave to sit again
Mr. Bolls offered the following resolution; which
Resolved,

r''iT'''

That

i

'
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yortance, ami his obJ»ct was to have the bill reinred to the i-oiiimiltfe on the judiciary.
Tile bill luiviiig been read once by its title— Mr.
£)f!«/ir io?e and objected to its introduction.
Cu,On iLOtion ot Mr. Briggs, the house adjourned.
Idw.-i
F, s.-.
Tuesiiay,Jvhj 20. The journal of yesterday was
Fillmore, Fornance, A L. Foster, Gamble, Gates, Genj-ead and approved.
trv, Giddings, Gihiier, Goc.gin, B. G. Goode, (Gordon,
The speaker presented a communication from the Grei£, Gusiine, Habersham, Hall. Hal.«icd, William S.
firpsideut, in relation to the law o( the 10th March, Hasuiigs, Hays, Henry. Holmes, Houck, Howard, Hud1838, which provides lor the punishment of-certain son, Ingersol), James Irvin, William W. Irwin, Jack,
crimes against the United Slates, in getting up .Tames, Isaac D. Jones, Jchn P. Kennedv, King, Lane,
Lawrence. Linn, Littletield, Lowell, Roberi McClellan,
military expeditions against Ibreisn nations.
Also, cue in relation to our citizens held in im- McKeon, Mallory, Thomas F. Marshall, Samson Maprisonment in Van Dieman's Land, by the Biiiish son, MathiotI, Matiocks, Maxwell, Maynard, Meriwether, Moore, Morgan, Morris, Morrow, IS'ewhard,
goveriunenl.
Osborne, Owsley, Farmenter, Pearce, Pendleton, Pope,
On motion of Mr. Cushins:, the message and ac- Powell,
Proflit, Ramsey, Benjamin Randall, Alexander
companying documents were referred to the com- Randall, Randolph, Ridgway, Rodney, Roosevelt, Rusmittee on foreign aHhirs, and were ordered to be sell, Saltonstall, banford. Sergeant, Shields, Sunontuu,
printed.
Slade, Smith, Snvder,Sinnlv,Stokely, Strailon, Stuart,
On motion of Mr. Mallonj, the bouse again re- Talialerro, Richard W. Thomp.son, Tdlineluist, I'osolved itself inio committee of the whole on the land, Tomlinson, Trumbull, Underwood, Van Buren,
state of the union, ( Mr. Wml/irop, of Massachu- Van Rensselaer, Wallace, Ward, Warren, Westbrook,
setts, in the chair), on the bill making appropria- Edward D. White, Thomas W. Williams, Cluis. H.
Williams, Winthrop, Yurke, Augustus Young, John
tions lor various fortifications, tor ordnance, and
-

Ibr preventing and suppressing Indian hostilities.
The quc-slion being on the motion of Mr. H-'ise
,to strike out the fiist section of the bill,

Mr. Jonea, ol Maryland, who was entitled to the
floor from yesterday, then addressed the committee
during bis allotted hour.
Mr- Mallory made an able speech in favor of the
continuation and completion ofour present system
of defences adopted on the report and plan of gen.
Bernard. He diicussed the whole subject critically,

showing the superiority of land

Young-148.
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Beeson,Boyd,Bron.son, A. \ I:
Bmler, G. W. Caldwell, P.O. G:.:
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McKay, Marchand.

J.

T.Mason. Maihrws.

Palridge, Payne, Pickens, I'mmi.
Rencher, Rheti, Riggs, Sauiid.
Sieenrod.Sumpter, Sweeny, Ti^ri ..\.
Wi
ler, J. L. White, J. W. William-, 1.
Oliver,

.

,

>

Mr. Bourdman

said he should vote for the bill,
appropiiated double the amount proposed.
thought by some that a war with England

il,

'

C

berry,

.\l,!!er,
i,.

.uni:,
.d,

-

,

over floating batteries.

^

li:\
.lin. DeChapman, Coles, Daniel, I!,
Ooan. Eastman, J.
Edwnro.--, Joi.o u. iiu\d,
Gerry, W. O. Goode, Graham, Green, lliorij, John
Hastings, Hopkins, Houston, Hubbard, Huntir, Gave
Johnson, John W. Jones, Keim, Lewis, A. McCI.IIan,

Gary,

:

lortificalions

.

'
,

:..

,

.

.;
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largely increased revenue
must be raised by imposts.

was necessary, and

Mr. Wise presented his objections to the crea:ion of the committee, as a point of order, under
the parliamentary law.
The chair decided against
Mr. Wise. Messrs. Briggs and Williams staled
cases in support of the chair.
Mr. Uilmer then
poke on the subject of the resolution. He was
ery desirous of collecting informath n, practical
facts, on the subject of a tariff, but feared that the
mittep would be made too exclusive in its character, and that the report would be ex parte.
But
"'
ight present information from all sections and
es, from Ihe planters of the south and the graziers ol the west, as well as the manutacturers ol the
north.
Mr. Briggs obtained the floor; but the morning
hour having elapsed, Mr. B. gave way to a mo°
tion by Mr. Wise, that the house lesolve'itself into
committee of the whole on the state of the union.
Mr. Uiiderioood and Mr. Sergeant requested Mr.
Wise to withdrawn his motion momentarily to euible them to make reports.

Mr. W. assented thereto.
Mr. Sergeant, from the select committee on the
currency, reported a bill to incorporate the subscrirs of a fiscal bank of the Unit.-d Stales; which
having been read twice by its title, was referred
the committee of the whole on the state of the
nion, and ordered to be printed.
Mr. Sergeant, from the same committee, reported

bill,
)

ilh amendments, the bill from the senate, to repeal
act commonly called the sub-treasury law;
hich said bill was read twice by its title.
On motion of Mr. Williams, of Md. the amend-

the

.).

bill and
e of the
was reported from the
e on the state of the union, and wete ordered
It was
committee of ways and means, without amendment.
to
be
asseited
printed.
was inevitable; and it was
that, if such
Mr. If7sc gave notice that he should move that
Mr. Underwood, from Ihe commiltee for the Disshould be the case, we would be whipped the first the house go into committee of the whole on the
year. Why, said he, make such a degrading ad- ordnance bill to moriow. And the house adjourned. trict of Columbia, reported a bill, accompanied by
a report, to continue the corporate existence of the
mission? It was not necessary that we should be
Wednesday, July 2\. The journal of yesterday
banks of the District of Columbia on certain con-whipped at any time, it we would only prepare for
approved.
war when we ought to do it. He said the people was read and
Petitions were presented by Messrs. Chapman,
would sustain them in making these appropriations.
of Alabama, and Burke, of New Hampshire, and

even

il

it

They

found fault with the last administration, beit used the people's money for the purpose of
corruption, and neglected these (brtifications, and
left them in the dilapidated state they now are.
Mr. J. H. Mason said that although he should
vote for this bill, he would rot do it tor the purpose
.of casting opprobrium on the late adinini-'tration.
He believed that the position of our foreign relations made these appropriations necessary, and in
accordance with this opinion, he -proposed an
amendment, by inserting a provision that the hrst
two sections thereof (i.e. those which relate to fortifications and ordnance) should have no effect in
the event of our difficulties with Great Britain being brought to an amicable termination, of which
fact the president should judge, &.c.
The amendCciuse

ment was rejected.
Mr. Weller opposed the bill on
there being
it was unnecessary
pended appropriations on hand.
Twelve o'clock having arrived,

—

L. Willrams, Wise— 66.
So the bill passed as

it

appropriately referred.

Mr. FUlmore, from the committee of ways and
means, reported the following resolution, w liich was
adopted:
Resolved, That the president of the United States
be itqucsied, if not uiLompauble with the public inte.V
I:- house any communication from
rest. 1"
1

tli.

I

I

!

<

.'

.,,,-.

iM die
!(.

Ini):,

secretary of the treasury, re-

and navigation with France

unex-

the debate ceas.ed, and the house proceeded to act on the amendments, pending and offered in silence.
been
passed
upon.
The committhey
had
After
tee rose and reported the bill to the house with

in

Which tr.otion was agreed to.
Fillmore, from the same committee, moved
discharged Irom so much of the message and
accompanying documents of the president of Ihe
United States as relates to the post office department; and that the same, together with a commuMr.

to be

nication I'lom the secietary ol the treasury, enclosing a statement from the auditor of the post office
department in relation to temporary clerks, he reterred to the committee on the post office and post
roads, and that the communication, Stc be printed.

amendments.
Mr. Bolts moved the previous question on the
different sections of the bill and the amendments, The motion was agreed to.
Mr. Winthrop, from the committee on commerce,
which was seconded, and the house proceeded to
act on the amendment reported f.'om the committee. made a report in favor of a revision of the tarilf. acTlie bill was then ordered to be engrossed for a companied by a resolution to appoint a committee
ot
nine to sit in the recess and collect inlbrmation,
IV.
alter
which
Mr.
L.
reading,
Andrews
third
mo
with a view to report a proper .system of duties at
ed that the iliiid reading ol the bill be postponed
the next session.
.Monday week.
A debate arose upon the resolution.
The house n fused to postpone, yeas 88, nays 12
Mr. Winthrop explained the report, and the obMr. G. Davis said there was last year a deficit in
jects of it.
the revenue of $,7,0110,000, and there would be
Mr. Wise moved to lay it on the table. He iniiciencythisyearof @S,000,0UO,and Irom what was
exhibited on this floor, it was quite problematical veighed against any interference with the comprowhether the revenue bill could pass. He thought mise act. The resolution was the initiatory step
He doubted the power of the
to
a protective taiitf.
that this bill should come in the rear of that one,
and not appropriate millions, when there was no- house to constitute a committee to sit duiing tlie
:

thing to pay
.

it

with.

,

Ml. Briggs was understood
Ihe same committee, moved
iMr. i ,/.)/,.jvt,
to be discharged from the further consideration ol
so much of the message of the president of the
United States and accompanying documents as relates to the Potomac bridge, and that the same be
referred to the committee (or the District of Columtic

bia.

the ground that
sufficient

the union, and were ordered to be printed.
Mr. Barnard, from the committee on the judiciamade a report, accompanied by a bill to estabha unilorin system ofbankiuptcy throughout
Ihe United States.
The bill was read twice by its tille, and, on motion of Mr. B. the bill and report were ordered to
le printed.

recess.

to

move

that 5,000

ixtri copies of the report be printed.

Mr. Barnard from the committee on the judiciay, otfeied the following resolution:
Resolred. That it is ine.xpedient for the house to take
ip the bankrupt bill reported from the coniniiitce on
lie judicidiy for consideration at the present Session of
longress.
Mr. B. stated that he presented the resolution in
obedience to the instructions of the committee,

though he was himself opposed to it. He desired
the action of congress on the bankrupt law this ses-

Mr. Milton Broiun, as one of the committee, also
expressed his dissent from the resolution, and
inoveil to lay it on the table.
The house voted to lay it on Ihe table— yeas 118,
nays 81.
The house, on motion of Mr. Wise, then resolved itsell into committee of the whole, (Mr. Gdmer
in Ihe chair), on Ihe bill to provide for the support
of a home squadron.
Mr. Wise explained the objects of the bill, and
moved an amendment to make it optional with the
secretary to use two steamers or employ any other
equally efficient force.

Mr.

X Q.Jdams

opposed the amemlment wiih

He insisted on Ihe steamers as
the most important and useful portion of the proposed naval lorce.
(Mr. li'i'se wilhdicw the

great earnestness.

amendment.)

Mr. .idams

briefly

advocated the

bill.
He pointed to the urgent importance ol such
a measure, in view of the giasping and Jiiying spirit
ol the British government, which was now sending

Mr. /iigerso'Z supported the resolulion, and main- its men-of-war to survey, explore and sound all the
Mr. Green moved to lay the bill on the table.
shores and waters of the western hemisphere.
This motion was decided by yeas and nays in the tained the power to create such a committee.
Mr. A/cA'uj( objected to the lorm of the bill, as
Mr. Pickens violently opposed it as a scheme to
yeas SO, nays 134.
not sufficiently specific as to the details of the approintroduce a protective taritf.
Winiliorp
moved
previous
Mr.
the
question, which
Nisbel advocated the resolution. He was piiations.
Mr.
was seconded.
He
Mr. A7;ig advocated the bill, and went into the
an
anti-tariti' man, but he wanted information.
Mr. iUcA"eon askrd the yeas and nays on the main
did not consider this as necessarily involving a dequestion; which ordered, and, being taken, were as
Afli-r a'debate, in which Mvusrs. Gordon, Mor.
sign to revive a protective tariti. "He tliouglit that
follows:
people of the south, and the gentleman from gan, Proffit, Hopkins, Merriwether, Hiseand oiheis
YEAS— Mes-srs. Adams. Allen. S. J. Andrews, Ar- the
South Carolina and himself among them, would took part, the committee rose and reported the bill.
.nold, Ayctigg, BaUcock, Baker, Barnard, Barlon, BiJpositions,
The hill was then passed— yeas 184, nays 8.
lack, Birdseye, Black, Blair, Boardiiian. Borden, Buii.s have to abandon some of their former
The house adjourned at two o'clock.
Boivne, BieW5ier, Brit/ns, Eiuckway, Milton Brown, thongh still resolute aguiii-4 a piotective system.
negative, as follows
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Congressional ab3tbact. Business is now
The appiopriation lor
jifogressing in congress.
Ihe HOME SQUADRON, passed tlie liouse of repreThe sum approsenlatives by a vote of 184 to S.

Monday

dicine, on
his age.

12ih

the

inst. in
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Oie 79th year of

Rubert Raymond Rieil, late aovernor of Florida, died
at Tallahassee, on ihe 2i] inslant, oi congestive fever.
He has been in some measure identified with
^739,310, lor the construction and sub- the "rise and progress" of that territory, and before
sistance of two frigates, two sloops, two armed his emigration thiiher held important offices in the slate
steamers and some small vessels. The able report of Georgia.
made upon the subject by Mr. King, of Georgia,
Erie harbor. The Erie Observer of the 3d insir.nt
Irom the committee on naval atiairs, we have in says, the schooner Experiment, captain Downs, sailed
type, and sliall be inserted in our next. The bill from this port on Monday evening last for Providence,
a
view
with
millions,
twelve
loan
of
authorising a
Rhode Island, laden with passengers, oats, &e. It
of dispensing with the treasury note system, has may perhaps appear alittle strange to our readers for
passed both houses and been signed by the pre- us to Slate that ves.sels leave our beautiful harbor for
sident—as has also the bill for the relief of the ports on the Atlantic; but strange as it may appear,
jjrialeJ is

William H. Harrison. Mr. Clay's
bill for establishing a fiscal agent is yet uiider
discussion in the senate having gone through with
the amendments proposed, the bill has been repoited and ordered to be printed; meanwhile a bill similar in its provisions, has been reported and is now
before the house of representatives. The bill for
the distribution of the proceeds of the public lanils,
having passed the house, now awaits the action of
the senate, and the bill repealing the sub-treasury
law, having passed the senate now awaits the action
-widow of

of the house; Mr. Sergeant from the committee

whom it

to

At Buffalo, captain
the masts of his vessel
and Erie canal to the
[Phil. Sent.

have sailed across the Atlantic.

Downs

intends to take

and pass through
Hudson.

The Hu

Fire.
struciion
ty,

down

New York

the

by

fire,

timated at from

Florida.

It

Madison coun-

,1,

.it

owned by

Ala.

1-,

&

Co.
DiHiiiea^n
I'he loss es-

I,

Mn.

together with abon
tin

)

and

1!

dollars.

that the five different de-

i

directed to visit vawas referred, reported it with some amend- tachmenis which col. Worth has
rious places in Florida, will be the meansof breaking
Wednesday last. Sills making appiostrong holds of the hostile

jnents on
jiriations

it is a fact, and the lime is not far distant, when we
will see vessels, in the port of Presque Island, that

yet

for

with

progressing

fortifications— for

up

the planting

grounds and

Indians.

the relief of the lunatics of tlie Distiict of ColumCoacoovhee and his band, who, our readers may reand the navy pension bill, have severally pass- collect, were captured some time since, and sent to
ed the house. A bankrupt bill, similar in its pro- New Orleans, have been reconducted, by the orders
visions to the one that passed the senate last ses- of colonel Worth, to Florida, where it is contemplated
sion, was reported in the house on Wednesday, and to use him in the future conduct of the war.
also a bill to exteml the charters of the banks in the
Flour. There were 6,33S bbls. and S40 iialf bbls.
District of Columbia.
inspected last week in Baltimore prices range from
Sj ii-1 to .*5 75,
bia,

—
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McLeod case.

By the decision of the supreme court
ihis number of tlie Register,
learn
for a jury trial.
the
idea
of
appealing
from the decision of the suthat
for the correction of errors,
court
preme court to the
on
applicathat
the
case
the
has been abandoned, and
tion of the prisoner's counsel, is removed to Oneida,
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where the prisoner
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now in custody, awaiting his trial
The trial is to take place in
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by a jury of that county.

September next.
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Fort GriswoUl,

New London

Connecticut, ten tliousaml dollars.
repairs of Fort Niagara, New
York, and erecting and repairing necessary buildings therein, twenty thousand dollars.
For completing repairs of Fort Ontario, Oswego,
New York, and electing necessary buildings therein, fifteen thousand dollars.
For Fort Schuyler, New York harbor, seventy
thousand dollars.
For repairs of Fort Wood and sea-wall. Bedlow's island, New York harbor, fifty thousand dol.
liarbor,

For completing

lars.

For permanent walls for Fort Columbus, Castle
Williain and South Battery, Govertior's island. New
York harbor, twelve thousand dollars.
For repairs of sea-wall of Castle William and
other parts of Governor's island, seven thousand
dollars.

For Fort Delaware, Delaware river, provided the
the Pea Patch island shall be decided to be
the United Slates, including twenty-two thousand seven hundred and seventy dollars carried to
tlie surplus fund, January 1, 1S41, filty thousand
title to

in

dollars.

For repairing

forts at

Annapolis harbor, Mary-

land, five thousand dollars.
For repairs of Fort Washington,
tliiity-five thousand dollars.

Potomac

river,

For Fort Monroe, Old Point Comfort, Virginia,
one hundred and fifteen thousand dollars.
For repairs of foits Caswell and Johnson, and
preservation of the site of the former, at the mnutli
of Cape Fear river, North Carolina, five thousand
dollars.

For Fort Sumter, Charleston harbor, South Carolina, filteen thousand
For commencing dike to Drunken Dick shoal,
for preservation of Sullivan's island, and site of Fort
Moultrie, Charleston harbor. South Carolina, thirty

dollars.

thousand

dollars.

For Fort Pulaski, Savannah

river,

ty-five thousand dollars.
For repairs of Fort Marion, St.
rida, twenty thousand dollars.

Georgia,

thir-

Augustine, Flo-

For contiEiuing sea-wall at St. Augustine, Florida, five thousand dollars.
For Fort Pickens, Pensacola harbor, Florida,
twenty thousand dollars.
For Fort Barrancas, Pensacola harbor, Florida,
forty-five thousand dollars.

For Fort Morgan, Mobile poiict, Alabama, forty
thousand dollars.
For Fort Livingston, Barrataria bay, Louisiana,
thirty thousand dollars.
For repairs of other forts on the approaches lo
New Orleans, Louisiana, fifty thousand dollars.
For contingencies of fortifications, fifteen thousand dollars.
For incidental expenses, attending repairs of fortifications, fifty-five thousand five hundred dollars.
Sec.

2.

And

be

it

fuither enacted.

That

the

fol-

lowing sums be, and. are hereby, appropriated in
like manner:
For current expenses of ordnance service, twenty-five thousand dollars.
For purchase of ordnance and ordnance stores,
seventy-five thousand dollars.
For armament of fortifications, one hundred thousand dollars.
For purchase of saltpetre and brimstone, twenty
thousand dollars.
Section 3. And be it further enacted. That the
like manner appropriated:
following sums be
suppressing Indian hosli
For preventing
tics, viz:

For balance required, in addition to the sura applicable out of the amount a|)proprialed at the last
session of congrfss, for arrearages of pay ilue Florida militia called into service by the governor of
the territory in eighteen hundred and (orty. nineteen thousand tlirse hundred and eighty-eight dol-

and two cents.
For arrearages of pay due Florida militia, coinmandsil by brigadier g.'neral Reed, for six months
in the service of the United Slates, commencing
November, eighteen hundred and forty, and terminating April, eighteen hundred and forty one, two
hundred and ninety-seven thousand two hundred
and thirteen dollars and ninety-two cents.
For arrearage.^ of pay due to a battalion of Georgia
militia, for services on the fronliers of (Jeorgia and
Florida, in eighteen hundred anil forty and eighteen
hundred and forty-one, seventy eight thousand four
liundred .and ninety-five dollars and ninety two
lars

cents.

For the quartermaster's deparlin
four hundred and forty thousand a
amount required in
amount appropriated at the last scs^
which last sums of money for prev

that being the

of
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pressing Indian hostilities are to be expended under the direction of the secretary of war, conformably lo the acts of congress of the I9th of March, one
sand eight hundred and thirty-six, and the acts
therein referred to.

for the United States in the beginning of July.
sloop of war Yorktown, capt. Aulick, is nearly ready lor sea, bound for the Sandwich, Society
and Friendly Islands and New Zealand; Ihe U. S.

The

sloop of war "Dale" capt. Gaunt was at Lima, hut
expected shortly to take a cruise lo leeward, perhaps as far as Guayaquil. The U. S. schooner
THE .Ml.MY.
Jugustine, July 16.
Yesterday the flag at St. Shark, lieut. comdt. Bigelow, is on a cruise lo PayFrancis' barracks was suspended
half uAist, and ta, Guayaquil, Stc.
half-hour guns were fired from Fort Marion, in ti-iWe learn that the U. S. ship Delaware 74, bearbute to the late commander-in-chief, gen. Ma(^mb. ing the broad pennant of commodore Morris, is exMajor Churchill, major Mapes, and capt. Heint- pected lo arrive in Annapolis Roads lorthwith.
zelinan. United States army arrived in town on
TRADE.
Sunday last. These cfiicers together with captain
In proof of the position which we assumed in Ihe
Crossman, who had previously" arrived, constitute
a board for the examination of claims, and 'mine- Register, of the 17th instant, of Ihe approach of a
trying contest with Ihe most powerful government
fflflijor
diately entered upon their oflicial duties,
Churchill president, and Mr. Tolle, recorder of the upon earth lor our fair share of the trade of Ihe
world, we refer our readers lo three several articles
board.
contained in the present number. The first of these
GENER.IL ORDEBS, No 34.
is the report of the committee of Ihe liouse of reHead quwilers of the urmy, ailj. gen. office,
The committee
presentatives upon naval alTairo.
Wiishington, June 22, 1841.
have attended almost exclusively to the belligerent
I. The attention of the president of the United
In that aspect
States has been called to the case of captain G. C. aspect of the facts tliey exhibit.
Hotter, of the 6th regiment of infantry, recently they are sufficiently imposing to awaken the peotried by a general court martial, and, under sentence ple of this country to a sense of what is required
But that
thereof, reprimanded in orders, and required lo join for the safety of their lives and property.
his company in Florida.
Instead of complying is an uncertain, and we sincerely hope, a remote conwith said order, the captain, alter communicating tingency, though it is one for which the country
being
the
very best and
to the department of war his dissatisfaction at the ought to be prepared, as
pioceedings of the general-inchief in his case, ex- cheapest method of averting it.
But the facts contained in the repoit alluded to.
pressed his intention to go, and has actually proceeded from Lynchburg, Virginia, to St. Louis, viewed in anoiher aspect, exhibit an immediwe had like to hare said inevitable danger to
Missouri, for the transaction of some private busi- ate
ness, without asking authority theretbr, and has for the trade and commerce of this country, which reIwo months been absent from his regiment without quires instant and the most efficient measures
It is a giant grasp that the British
leave and without reporting himself to the proper to counteract.
government are in the act of making for a monopoauthority.
After a careful consideration of the whole sub- ly of the intercourse between the various sections
We have not space to devote to reject, the president, seeing no palliation for this of the globe.
open dereliction of duty, contempt ot authority, marks of our own upon the subject al present, and
and disobedience of a posilive order on the part of therefore simply direct the attention of our readers
captain Hotter, deems it due to the public interest, to the document referred to, and lo the following
and necessary to the iriaintenanceol discipline, that extract which we take from Ihe New Orleans Bee,
he should be dropped from the rolls of the army. which reached us by the last mail, as illustrating
Accordingly captain Hotter will cease to be an offi- the facts to which special attention should be directed.
cer from the date of this order.
"The Royal Mail Steam Packet company. The
II. First lieut. R. C. Asheton, adjutant of the
2d regiment of dragoons, having obtained a short following account of the Royal Mail Steam Packpt
leave of absence on false pretences, being now ab- company and their steamers, which in the course of
sent without authority, and under citcumstancei a few months are to touch at Ihis city twice every
which show conclusively his intention was to deser month outwards, and as often inwards, has been comfrom his regiment, and having, moreover, embeZ' municated to us from an authentic source, and canzled public and private funds in his trust for diS' not fail to prove interesting to our readers.
bursement and safe keeping, is, by direction ol thi
The capital of the company is £1,500,000 in
100 each. The direction of tlie
president of the United States, dismissed from the 15,000 shares of
.service with disgrace.
company is placed in the hands of the most emiBy order of Alexander Macomb, major general com- nent merchants in London. The company is incormanding- in- chief.
L.
porated under a royai character from the crown, and
Assistant adjutant general.
for the express purpose of jierforining the public
service of carrying the mails between England and
By their charTHE NAvr.
a large portion of the western world.
A slip from the office of the Norfolk Beacon, da- ter the company cannot own any vessel but such
as are engaged under contract with the government,
ted July 24, 7 P. M. has the following:
"The U. S. sloop of war Fairfield, commander nor can they go to any port or place save those lo
Tatnall, came up from Hampton Roads to-day and which under such contracts they may be direcled
anchored off Lambert's Point, (wind and tide being to proceed. The present contract extends to a peahead) where she fired a salute, which was answer- riod of ten years from the time of starling, and the
ed from the Pennsylvania, bearing the broad pen- remuneration is £240,000 per annum during peace,
We learn that slie is coming to be increased 25 per cent, should war arise. The
nant of com. Morris.
up for the purpose of having some alteration made mails on board of every steamer will be under the
in her cabin lor the accomuiodalion of rapt, Mor- immediate charge of an officer of the royal navy
gan, who will proceed to the Mediterranean in her. appointed by the admiralty and acting under their
The U. S. sloop of war Cyane, at present lying express authority. To distinguish them from nun
at the navy yard at Gospoit, was put in commission of war, and at the same time to keepthein under Ihe
Commander Jaiues Armstrong has been denomination of national vessels, they will carry a
to-day.
We understand her particular British post office flag.
appointed to her command.
Her destinaThe steamers appropriated for Ihis gigantic serofficers and crew joined her to-day.
vice are 14 in nuuiber, about 450 horse power and
tion is supposed to be the Brazil station.
The U. S. ship of the line Delaware, bearing the 1,500 tons burthen each. Of these, twelve will be
broad pennant of com. Morris, remains in Hampton constantly in active service with a spare steamer in
England -and one in this quarter of the world.
Roads. Coin. Morris has not yet reached here."
The U. S. frigate Macedonian and the U.S. sloop They are all constructed of equal power and size in
of war Warren, of the West India squadron, were order that such may be able to lake in its turn the
spoken oti' Charleston on the ISth instant. They long voyage to England, by which means each will
return to that country twice every year, and thus
were bound north.
The Vernon at Boston from Buenos Ayres, re- whatever repairs may become necessary may be
They are intended chiefly
ports the U. S. schooner Enterprise, sailed thence readily and easily made.
Each cabin passenger will
to carry passengers.
May 25, for Montevideo and Rio Janeiro.
Ship Kremlin, formerly of Boston, purchased by have a separate berth, six feet and a half in length,
the Buenos Ayres government, for a ship of war, by seven and eight feel in lieighl and neatly filtid
was named the 'Twenty fillh of May," and waslo up and furnished. There will be a separate stale
room and cabin for ladies, and the berths are so conmount 28 guns, 18 and 24 pounders."
U. S. ship Preble, commander Voorliees, was at structed that two can be thrown inloone for the conEach vessel will contain
Marseilles. June 2.'), lor Mahoii next day, and venience of families.
Gibraltar,
about one hundred such berths; Ihe whole properly
to
thence
Advices from Lima have been aired and venlilated. Each vessel will carry one
I'rom the I'acific.
leived by the New York Journal of Commerce by large gun on the stern, and perhaps two upon deck.
The vessels and machinery are built and conslruclej
IV of Chagres.
The U. S. frigate Constitution, captain Daniel by Ihe most skillful and experienced architects and
They are a little larger
irner, was at Lima on the 20tli May and would engineers of Great Britain.
St.
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than the vessels in Canard's line, ami may conse<jiiently be expected to perforin their voyages with
equal if not greater celerity, especially wlien it is
coinidered that by far the greater portion of their
work will be done in a milder and more settled cli-

mate than

the north.
The combination under which these steamers are
to work, embraces a regular conveyance backwards
and forwards twice every month, with every port

and place, insular and continental, from Surinam on
the east, to the bottom of the Gulf of fllexico on the
west, and from Halifax by New York on the north,
to Chagres on the south— the whole work on given
points;' so that there is no delay whatever in the
transmission of the mails either outwards or inwards, lor as one steamer arrives at any given point,
one or more are ready to start on other lines of the
roinbination.

In the tranimission of the mails no more time is
occupied at anyplace, than is sufficient to exchange
mails and passengers. The course outwards from
Europe to this port, is by Madeira, (prooably also
Corunna), Barbadoes, St. Thomas, Porto Rico and
Havana. The time calculated to accomplish it including stoppages, is 25>, days. Tiie course to England is by Havana, Nassau and Fayal. The time
from New Orleans to London will be 22 days; but
should the steamers perform their work at the average rates of Cunard's line, the lime between New
Orleans and London, both outwards and inwards,
At Nassau
will be nearly two days less either way.
the great line is connected with North America, and
it also connects all North America with the whole
of the West Indies, including the coast of South
America and the Gulf of Mexico. A sailing vessel
connects Madeira with Fayal. From New Orleans
to New York, by Havana and Nassau, will occupy
from 8 to 9 days each way. From New Orleans to
St. Thomas will require S davs; from St. Thomas to
New Orleans, 7 days; from New Orleans to Barbadoes, 10 days, and from Barbailoes to New Oi leans
9 to 9i days; from New Orleans to Laguayra, th(
same period, and so on, in equal proportions
throughout the wide extended combination.

The course of the steamers througliout the different lines is so timed that answers to letteis can be
received with perfect regularity, and with the utmost possible despatch. On the arrival of the European steamer at Havana, all the mails which had
come up from North America are there received.
steamers immediately start from the Havana;

Two

one proceeds

to

Neiv Orleans wilhthe outward mail.
to Tampico and Vera Ciuz and

Thence she goes

the return mails, proceeds back to Havana.
The other leaves Havana lor Vera Cruz and Tampico with the outward mails, and from the latter
place to New Orleans where she takes up all llie return mails, and carries them to Havana where she
arrives at the same time with the other steamer, and
where a steamer is ready to start to bear the whole
to the connecting point of Nassau, when the mails

taking

in

proceed northward to North America, eastward to
Europe, and southward to the West Indies. It will
be readily perceived that by this arrangement abundance of time is afforded in every place for replies
to letters.

We have conversed with the commissioner who
has been appointed by the company and the government to make the necessary preparations for commencing this extended service. He informs us that
every government and the autlioritiesof every colony, British and foreign, from Surinam to the Mississipiii, have mostreaddv and cheei fully acquiesced
'

'of the Biilish

npany, by

agr.

ng

to

government

consider the steamers

as naiional vessels, to De consequently exempt froi
all port charges and custom house dues and reguli

and in permitting them to arriveanddeposit
land and receive mails, passengeis and specie at
their pleasure.
The agent has politely furnished us' with the
names of the gentlemen comprising the direction of
They are the following: John Irthe company.
ving M. P. chairman. Andrew Colville, vice chairman, James Cavan, Thomas Baring, Henry Davidson, P. Maxwell Stewart, John Irving, jun. Roht.
Calesworth, William Marshall, George Brown,
Russel Ellice and George Hilbert."
Such are the outlines of the British project for
monopolizing intercourse along our own Atlantic
vicinity, in addition to that already established by

tinns;

One

othc

xtrac
suffice

we
great Pacific

fin

lit

to

nuch

do

my
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ON A HOME SQUADRON.

movements of such an ene- now used on beard of her majesty's steam vessels of
The harbor of New York itself might be enterefficieni action on the part of the governnient of tile my.
United States, to meet this new and powerful auxili- ed through Ihe inlet at Amboy and Stalen Island such changes or improvements in construction,
ary in naval warfare, liy so changing the construc- Sound, and the fortifications at the Narrows entirely machinery, armament, and risging, as the commisThe city might be sacked or laid under sioners may require; to carry a ceriain number of
tion and employment of our navy as most effectually avoided.
to protect our commerce and guard our sea coast contribution before a sufficient force could be col- governnieut officers and men, at a stipulated price,
against the sudden apjioach of an enemy employing lected to prevent tile approach or escape of so formi- and at all limes to hold their vessels subject to tho
this new and formidable description of force; and it dable an enemy; and it is seriously to be feared that orders of such officers as may be placed on board to
is the opinion of the committee that no measure is there is not a harbor on the whole coast, however assume command.
This co.npany is to receive (wo
more imperiously demanded by every consideration well defended against. the sailing ships of an enemy, hundred and forty thousand pounds sterling per anof prudence anil safety than that recommended in that these steamers might not enter, by avoiding the num, which may, in certain events, be increased to
three hundred ai.d ten thousand, or to ?1, 388,800.
the report of the secretary
the employment of a forts or passing them ir. the night.
If this is true, it must be perceived that not only
'I'hese steamers arc all in rapid progress of conhome squadron, composed in part of armed steamers.
He very justly remarks, that "Had a war with Ureal our commerce, but our cities with oil their wealth, struction. They are to be about 1,500 tons burden,
Britain been the result, as at one time was general- would be at the mercy of an enemy employing a and to receive engines of 500 horse poAer each.
ly feared, of the subjects ol difiiculty now in course foicc so rapid and certain in its movements.
It,
Those that have been launched are estimated to be
of adjustment between that power and the United therefore, becomes a question of the most urgent in all respects equal to sixty-gun frigates,
"'i'hus,"
States, not only would our trade have been liable to and vital importance to tho people and government it is said, "the country will be doubly served; and,
Rrcal interruption, and our merchants to great loss- of the United States how they can soonest and best while it pays to the mail company, 240,000 pounds
es abroad, but a naval force, coraparalivcly small, provide the means of meeting this new and power- per annum for the transport of the mails, it will demight, on our very shores, have seized our merchant ful auxiliary in maritime war. The employment of fray, by the same payment, the annual charges of
ships and insulted our flag, without suitable means a home squadron, as reconiTnended by the secretary the largest arid most powerful steam fleet in the
of resistance or immediate retaliation being at the of the navy, must be justly regarded as not only world, fully armed with the heaviest ordnance, to act
command of the government. To guard against the best means of meeting any sudden emergency as war-liigatps when required by the government for
such a result to be ever ready to repel or promptly that may arise, but of leading to such ulterior mea- that purpose." To which may. at any time, be adsures as may be found necessary to give to our com- ded the steamers employed in Cunard's line, and
necessary that a powerful squadron should be kept merce and seacoast the greatest possible security.
those running from London and Bristol to New
afloat at home.
This measure is recommended by
As connecting itself iiimcdiately with this subject York. It is also said to be in contemplation to esother considerations.
There is no situation in which and calling for the most vigilant course of jiolicy on tablish another line from some port in England to
greater skill or seamanship can be exercised and ac- the part of the government of the United States, St. John's, New Brunswick, under a contract siminptt

of Europe, evidenlly require the most

secure against the rapid

—

—

quired than

the commitlee beg leave to call the attention of the

in

house

on the coast of th-! United States; and
no service would rtur officers ami seamen become
more thoroughly initiated in all tliat is necessary for
the national delenco and glory.
In that service,
aided by the coast survey

now

in progress, a

acquaintance would be gained

witli

our

to the

now

measures

northern coast and in ihe

West

employed on our

Indies a large

thorough

ber of steamers of the largest class;

own

wiili their

sca-

with the royal mail steam packet

lar to that -jiade

being adopted by Great company.

Britain to keep afloat and actively

many

guns on board, and the others

All these lines will soon be in

num- employ

of

at least twcniy-five,

ers of the largest class

at all

tion; those

full

operation and

and perhaps

thirty

steam-

and most approved construc-

on the soolberii

and probably those
having their guns on

line,

and hitlierlo but imperfectly known; ready to receive them.
on the northern lines also,
the various ports would be visited; the bays, inlets,
Some time since a contract was made with that board. These steamers are to be commanded by
and harbors carefully examined; the uses to which government by Mr. Cunard and his associates
ofhcers of the royal navy, and to carry such number
each could be made available during war, either for carry the royal mail from Liverpool to Halifax
of ofhcers and men as the governincnt, under certain
escape, defence or annoyance, be ascertained; and the sum of sixty thousand pounds sterling, or $29
regulations, may require, who will thus derive all
the confidence resulling from perfect knowledge 000 per annum.
the necessary instruction to enable them to command
In compliance with this contra
would give us, what we ought surely to possess, a four steamers have been constructed and placed
and manage vessels of this description. Of the
decided advantage over an enemy on our own the line, of twelve hundred tons burthen and 450 fourteen designed to carry the West India mails, at
coasl, extensive

I

thores."

horse power each.
These vessels leave Livcrptiol least ten will bo constantly employed in conveying
and Halifax every forlnight, and perform the trip them on the various lines as traced on the map here-

view presented by the secretary, the committee beg across the Atlantic each way with great certainty in to annexed; it will be seen
These steamers are commanded by formidable fleet will be at
leave to submit a few observations in regard to the twelve days.
present slate of our seacoast defences, their eOicien-

officers of the royal

navy, and ore to be at

all

times

liy

reference to

all

times within three or

four days' run of our southern

coast.

it

that this

In the event

now being subject to the orders of the British government. So of a declaration of war by Great Britain against the
to change great have been not only the facilities afforded to United Stales, as she will, of course, possess the inarmaments from the common vessels of commerce and intercourse, but saving to the revenue formation necessary to enable her to concentrate her
war to armed steamers. It is a fact almost too no- in the cost of carrying the mail, that it is now pro- forces, all the steamers in the West India mail sertorious for remark here, that our fortifications are in posed to double the number of steamers, that they vice ran be cllected at any point on the southern
Many of those that may leave their respective ports every week instead coast by the time the dccbiriilion would be commua most inefficient condition.
have been completed are not supplied with cannon, of every fortnight. The London Journal of Com- nicated to the president. Those employed on tlie
others arc going lapidly to decay
«ome are un- merce says: "under the old packet system, between northern lines to New York and Boston, may comfinished and progressing so slowly that it will re- Falmouth and Halifax, by the gun brigs, the expense mence hostilities before the least preparation can lin
Depots of coal are to be estabquire many years to complete them; none of them to government was about forty thousand pounds made to meet them.
are properly garrisoned, and some have not a man sterling annually more than the receipts of postage. lished at Halifax, and at several p.irts in tho West
whence
these
fleets can be supplied and
balance
of
Indies,
from
By
Cunard's
steam
ships,
the
line
of
a
have
cost
to keep the gates closed.
These fortresses
immense sums of money, and if well supplied with twenty thousand pounds appears already to the Ihe prediction made some years since by an intelliTiiis lino has gent and experienced British officer, that their sail(;uns and garrisons would air.rd but partial protection credit side of the Atlantic mails."
of war would become coal carriers to their
to a few points on our seacoast and to our armed been extended to Boston.
cy in case of war, and the measures

adopted by Great Britain and France

their naval

—

—

squadrons

They could

in ti.ne of war.

not defend

us against the armed steamers of an enemy, which
iniglit pass tbeni in the

nigllt, or

avoid tliem by f n-

On
into

the 20th March,

1

will be fulfilled.

840, a contract uas entered

between the commissioners of the admiraby and

"the royal mail steam packet com|>any," for convey-

are,

it

is

said, at

black troops in the British

this

tin-.c,

West

ten thousand

Indies,

and that

where there nro no f •rtificaticins
ing "all her majesty's mails" from such port in the orders have been recently issued to inereaso the
'J'hese troops are
'i^hia last remark is
peculiarly api>licablc to the British channel as the commissioners shall prescribe, number to twenty-five thousand.
southern coast, where there are numerous harbors to tho West India islands, the coast of South Ame- disciplined and commanded liy white officers, and,
lo doubt, designed to form a most impnrlanl portion
im tlie Atlantic and the CJulf of Mexico, and not a rica, Mexico, and the United Slates, touching and
lering harbors

l>irt,

from Charleston

fire a

gun.

tireat

to

Moldle, in a condition to

In the event of

a.

delivering the

mails at the ports specified on the

war with France or map annexed to this report, on which
and various lines of communication to be

Britain, the fortilicutions at Pciisvicola,

f

employed in any future contest
between Great Hritain and the Uniled

the force to be

may

arise

are traced tho

lint

eslablisbed in

hates; and, by reference to tho

map

of the

West

hdia mail lines, it will bo seen that in our present
might be seized and held by the puruuance of the contiacl. The company is bound
any of our unprotected harbors might be to -provide, maintain, keep seaworthy, and in com- defenceless condition, a force composed of armed
mers and troops of that dcscnption would not
entered by fleets of armed dteainers loaded with black plete repair and readiness," for the purpose of con^ive treat annoyance to our coast, but most eftroops from the West Indiea to annoy anil plunder veying tho mails, "a sufficient number -not less
jaliy and at once put a ."top to all commmiicaThe northern portion of tlio Ailanlic than fcHirleen of good, subsHntial, and efficient
the country.
around Capo Ff.rida, or ihronph the passes of
ol.'d
steam vessels, of such construction and strength as
ji'Thajis

others,

enemy,

or

plac

in a state of d»

—

1

uld

I

to be

fit

and able

to carrv

guns of the

lHrg<sl calibre

V\'c3t Indies, to or

from the Gulf

ol

Mexico, and,
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In 18()1, with an apB had but 462 guns afloat.
conimerco of tbe great valley of squadron has become as necessary for our protection
opriation of a litlle over three millions, we had
the Mississippi nnisi fall into the hands of the ene- at home as the employment of our ships of war has
6 guns afloat; and in 183S, wiih an appropriation
my, or its vnsl produclions, cut oft" from market, be hitherto been, or may hereafter be, for the prolection
er eight millions, we had but 554 guns afloat.
This squadron These facts were sufficient to show how enormous
of our flag and commerce abroad.
rendered valueless.
must have been the abuses somewhere. He trusted
France is pursuing a course of policy in every re- ought at once to be established, and from time to
lliat now the time was come, and Ihe men. come
spect similsr to that nf Great Britain. 'J'lie last time increased, as the means placed at command of with il, in which economy, knowledge, integrilv
objects
oflicial register of her navy shovps that she then had the department may permit, and the various
md a devoted 7.eal for the public service, if they
expended, wnuM
thirty seven armed steamers, carrying heavy guns, connected with it, as pointed out in the report of :lid not curtail the actual amount
30 apply the money as wllh the same sum to effect
equal in all respects, if not superior, to those ct any the secretary, may best be promoted and attained.
a far greater extension of Ihe naval defences of the
herewith
a
report
committee
of
purpose,
of
one
this
the
For
other nation. The sudden appearance
country than had been witnessed lor many years.
He
the;n some two years ago, in the harbour of Balti- bill appropriating the amount asked for by the secre- Mr. K. was no niggard in regard to the navy.

ciii\sequcntly, the

more, must
ly

been

New
mail

recollected by

i)0

line of

a

A

all.

and recommend ihe adoption of the following would have been willing to give a much larger sum
could il have been spared.'for he agreed heartily
venerable gentleman from Massachusetts
That the secretary of the navy is here- with Ihe
(Mr. Ad.vms) that, instead of two war-steamers, it
by directed to inquire into the expediency of aiding was desirable that we should have twenty. The
individuals or companies in Ihe establishment of ocean was teeming with these mighty engines, raevery direction, going
lines of armed steamers between some of our prin- pidly passing each other in
wherever they listed, in disregard of wind and
cipal northern and southern ports, and to foreign
waves, and which had appropriately been denomi-

law has recent-

the government
armed steamers from Havre

authorising

enacted

establish

tary,

resolution:

lo

Resolved,

to

York, on the plan of the British West India
and, surprising as it may seem, a number

line;

of gentlemen of Boston have actually sent in proposals 10 lake the contract, if that city instead of

New

York

Thus it will be
inserted in it.
own merchants, driven by the laws

porls; to advertise for proposals for the establishment

shall be

perceived that our

p-.acticahle;
f

be presented of

is likely to

pursuits, being

cial

force ihat

excelled

.4

other

all

to support a naval

employed

be directed against the cities in which

may

they reside.

Under

the

system

old

maritime wnr, oui

of

squadrons could be employed in the prolection o:
our commerce and our flag abroad, without dangei

own

of aggression on our

than our

own

coast, because the fleet!

no soooncr approach lo
Cut the

of an ene:ny could

return lo defend us.

assai

intro

duction of steam power has effected such astonish
ing changes, that arniainents on the most cxtensiv(
scale are no li)nger to be considered as alone suited

purposes

lo the

war, but the most formidable ves

ol

world has ever seen

sels the

be employed in

to

thi

transpnrlion of the mail, passengers and freight,

t(

along the wh"le line of our coast, and into ou

pa.ss

ports, as

famiiarly

common

as

trading ships.

If

these vessels can be rendered profitable in time

ol

peace, the security they will aflord to persons and
property, from the attacks of privateers and small

armed

vessels,

render them indisponsabl

will

yet in

how

far

i

it

may

be rendered useful

navy; to wbstt extent
itself,

or the

policy

it

of

proper regard for our

with

connected

our commerce, or profitably

may

be

made

to

t

oc

support

other governments, and

own

safety,

may

render

adoption wise or necessary.

These

the utmost imporlance to

portions of this widely

extended

ci. unify,

all

and ought

are questions

to be

promptly and

properly inquired into, and satisfactorily answered.

A

much

ex-

and particularly

in

genilaoaii of great respectability and

perience in commercial

affairs,

steam navigation, has given it as his opinion that
•contracts could bo made immediately for lines of
four steamers from Boston to Havre, of four from

New York

to Liverpool, of three from Norfolk, via
Charleston and Savannah, to Havana, and of three
from New Orleans to Havana, hy the guaranty of
the government of less than one million of dollars
per annum, with a moral certainly of receiving back

more than half of it, from jmstage on letters and
immeductcly, and the whole in a few years."
This arrangement would keep equipped and officered for iiiiiiiediate service at least fourteen steam
frigates, without tbe annual charge f.jr repairs, mannThis system would bring
i;!g, victualling, &c. &c.
jiapers,

the aid of the

government

all

the

Mr. K. here went

next

lation of this

The following -emarks made by
bill making appropri
Georgia, when th
as under discussion in the house
home .squadron
of representatives. will be read with much interest
Mr. K. said he had no objeclion to the ainendmen
auggesled by Ihe gentleman from North Carolina as
g the objects of the appropriation more
specific, and, at the proper lime, should an amend
ment be moved to that effect, he would vote for if
reply lo what that gentleman had said touching
the power of congress to create a home squadron t
'le retained upon our own cost, Ihe gentleman seem
d to forget his own doctrine ol sprcilic appropria
Congress gave Ibis money: they would give
ions.
t for a specific object, and if they did. the president,
(hough he was commander-in-chief, could not apply
The gentleman said the bill
it lo any thing else.
was, really, for an increase of Ihe navy. So it was;
he admitted it was so designed lo be, and he hoped
lo show that the navy might be thus increased without transcemling the'onlinary average in past years
The reasons for Ihe proposed
for naval purposes.
increase had been stated in ihe report of the secretary, and were familiar to Ihe mind of every gentleMr. K. would, therefore, not recapitulate
man.
them. He had prepared from an authentic return
a table showing wh.it had been done in past years
by way of appropriation, and what had been
He wi
com|)ai'alive results in diUerent years.
not trouble the house by reading the whole,
would invite their attention to three or four items

the

of accuracy,

at the

at

its infanry; and it is noi
This svslem
power ol the committee to say, with any degrc
is

house

congress.

i

'

who have

merchants,

nated the "cavalry of the ocean, mounled with can-

may deem most important and

to report to this

M

own government, and thstlhe hu

iug spectacle

and

|

cncouragccenl

'"' ".'ani or pr.iper action anil

part of their

he

of sucli lines as

and intercourse, are about throwing the
whole weight of their skill, enterpr:se, and capita',
into the hands of one of our great maritime
of trade

Ihe

comparison of the poputwo different periods, and

into a

country

same lime

at

of the

amount of tonnage and Ihe

defend it.
1800 with a population of 5,305,000 and an
registered tonnage, we had 876
our population was 17,000,000,
our tonnage 2,960,000, and yet our guns were but
T'his showed how far our naval force was
1,070.
from keeping up with the growih of the populalion

guns

to

In

amount of 669,000

o-uns afloat; in 1841

and the commerce of Ihe country. Applying the
same ratio of defence at (his day which had existed
and an
in 1800, we should require 2,000 guns afloat
appropriation of over seven millions.
Mr. K. observed (hat although Ihe imporlance of
a home squadron had been very clearly set forth in
report of Ihe secretary of the navy, there were
but slill
p other considerations which could not
He
strongly impress it npoi the mind.
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force of this descriplion, without a gun to defend
theinse
But not only was steam availed of for vessels of
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and which

after great deliberation,

|

UPON A BANKRUPT LAW.

fin

It was not then considered
At this day, and ift this country, if a system oJ
policy of aws designed lo afford remedy and
Ys relating fo bankruptcies is to be establishedrit
between creditors and their debtors who are is believed that ft is not difficult to perceive and state
hopelessly insolvent, has the sanction of usage, in
he grounds on which it ought to stand.
the
past
and
the
highly
present,
Credits, or demands, are property, in which, rot
among
nearly
all
)
civilized and business communities.
The leading nfrequently, the bulk of large individual estates
idea upon which these laws have proceeded has
onsists.
As property, they are under the proteccertainly not always been the same; it has varied
ion of the law, as much as any other kind of prowith the general state of the law, and with the pro- perty. All the rights of property attach to them
gress of society.
he right of protection and delence against all enIn a country where the creditor
was, by law, the undisputed arbiter of liberty and
roachment and injury, and the right of recovery
life lo his in.-olvent debtor, the immediate motive
vhen wrongfully taken away, or .withheW. They
armed steamers similar to those recently eslablislied for interposition must have been different from that re private property, and private property is sacred.
lines
England.
addition
to
the
which
In
has prompted legislative interference where It must be respected. And the law must be vigiby France and
previously existing, a new one had recently been the relation of debtor and creditor has been different, lant and efficient in its guardianship of it. Failure
formed, on a contract with the Brazilian government, ly understood.
this is failure in the highest duty of civil society,
In England, bankru|)l laws had their origin appaextending from Great Britain to every important
d tends directly to dissolution.
rently in the idea that debtors who did not pay were
jiort ill Bi-azil.
'I licse various lines had been multiBut Ihe nature of credits, or demands, is such as
plied till they now resemble a perfect web across merely unwilling, and not unable to pay. The first
constitute them a peculiar species of property;
Mr. K. had no apprehension that that
krput law passeil in the time of Henry 8th was and, before we can undertake to pronounce with
the ocean.
formidable and sagacious power had any intention levelled against those "who craftily obtained the
irtainty on the whole duty of society and the law
would
nut
goods
war
willi
this
country;
it
of
other
fled;
C'f immediate
men and
or kept their houses,
regard to them, we must consider attentively their
It came in aid of
dure and peculiarities.
al present suit her policy; but she was gradually 'not minding lo pay their debts."
and silently yet surely altering her whole system. the law, proceeding on the same idea of ability and
They are held by a peculiar tenure a tenure
ired above all things to emancipate herself unwillingness, which authorised imprisonment for
hich implies and includes a contingency.
The
fiom the necessity of depending on any of our prO' debt- -a thing
to the
inon law.
II a foundation of loan is trust, wherever securities are
not pail the credit itself was supposed to
ducts lor carrying on tliose manufactures which
taken; it is confidence: it is credit all terms
t
'e been craftily obtained; the ability to pay was
were the great sources of her wealth. Hence, while
lich imply risk, and the possibility of failure. The
sumeil; the debtor was arrested and imprisoned
she had emancipated her slaves in the West Indies,
k relates to the question of solvency or insolvency
he should be made willing; or, if he had fled or
she still retained millions in slavery in India, and
ten the period comes for demanding payment.
avail heiself ot theii
jstry kept house, so that arrest was impossible, his estate This kind of property is held subject to this continendeav ing
ed into the custody of the law for the liquidation gency, and the lender himself lakes the risk; he iB
for a supply of raw maierial now obtained from th
Slie looked with eyes of jealous apprele debt.
country.
so«n insurer. If his debtor fails, he loses; if not,
hension to the rapi^l growth and extending commerce
he has his own.
He charges, too, for this risk, in
the shape of interest, premium, or commission. He
of this country.
so far as creditors were considered, was sup- parts with the immediate possession of his property,
Mr. K. here made some remarks on British emanng it to come back to him, in pioper time,
cipation, which he considered hut as one step in posed to be adequately met by the punishment of
He ad- -prisonment or confiscation. When, however, it with increase; he puts it afloat, and takes the hazards
this grand scheme of the national policy.
is found, as industry and production
verted to the recent great increase of the slave trade.
came to be of the voyage, for a consideration. If whelmed in
:reased by the use of capital and credit, that the the turbulent sea, he expects to sustain the loss.
Two hundred thousand were now said to be annualHe is content to hold his property subject to this
ly imported into the West Indies and South America mass of debtors who did not pay were only unable
pur
not unwilling, it became necessary to turn contingency.
annum; almost the whole of which
nd, and, without disarming the creditor, throw a
While his debtor remains solvent, which is always
chased with British manulactures. While th
eld over the defenceless head of his honest and lo be presumed until the contrary appear, the duty
the case, how great a farce was it for her lo offer a
of society and Ihe law towards him and this properguinea a head lor negroes captured on the high seas! innocent debtor.
in
her
wish
to
an
end
the
The
law
sincere
put
to
in
England
ty
of his is plain enough.
If he invoke the law in
on this subject, often vari
If she was
trade, why did she not enter the harbors, and break ously modified in matters of detail, now is, and has the case, it will come efficiently to his aid. If his
ng been, in substance:
debtor attempt to elude his demand by flight or
up the factories on shore? But, no; she suHered
First, that where creditors invoke the punishment fraud, it will arrest him and resirain him of his lithe slaves to be purchased with British goods, and
imprisonment on their debtor, the latter, if wil berty; and, otherwise, it will seize the unwilling
embarked oo the ocean, and then offered to pay her
ig but unable lo pay, may regain his freedom iipoi
debtor's estate and make the debt out of il for the
own officers a guinea a head for catching them if
voluntary and tionest surrender of his property, to creditor. When the law by these means has aided
they could. When they were rescued ami brought
applied towards liquidation
the creditor in Ihe recovery of his properly it has
into her ovin islands, they were put to an apprenAnd second, that where creditors invoke the
done all its duty as against his solvent debtor.
ticeship of fourteen years.
But suppose, before such recovery is had, the
[Here the chair reminded Mr. K. that he was nishment of confiscation on their debtor, which can
wandering from the subject before the committee.] only be done where the debtor belongs to one or debtor is found lo have fallen into a state of hopeless
another of certain specified classes, the creditors insolvency; in other words, that contingency has
JNlr. K. explained anil then went on to observe
(liat the moment Great Britain could supply herself shall take the full benefit of Ihe proceedings by the arisen subject to which the demand has been holden
elsewhere with the raw material for her manufac- application of the property towaids the payment of friiia its inceiilion? In this case a new duty has
war to the knife— war their debts: provided the ilebtor, being
arisen on Ihe part of the law.
tures we might e.xpect war
The fact ol insolvency being ascertained, Ihe fact
with all her thunder. Alter dilating further on the willing but unable to pay in full, shall, on certain
of utter and hopeless inability fo pay all his debts,
grand game now playing by that country, Mr. K. terms and conditions, be forever discharged froi
legal
obligation
government
would
content
lo
pay
this
be
the
rest
and
residue of his the debtoi stands to each creditor, if not in anew
asked whether
lelation, at least in a relation materially modified.
lo sleep in reckless security under such a state of debts.
Thus the law of interposition and relief, in Eng His creditors, taken together, now form a class,
things, and never take a step lo meet and
d al our pros- land, as between creditors on Ihe one hand, and looking for a common relief to a common fund,
system ol policy which was
which is insufficient to satisfy them all; and every
if possible, at the ve y existence ol our debtors who cannot pay Iheir debts
Woiili we Hail till she slands, and is administered, in two distinct branches principle of equity and justice requires that the law
iiisliliitions?
upon ilike a thief in the ght? Didgentle- anil under two distinct systems. In the one system should interpose to give to each his distributive
share, according to the relative amount of his deget that out ol the last fo rtcen wars in En- the debtors are denominated insolvent; in the othe
In a report made to th
mand, at the same time casting on each an amount
at least ten had been comm ticed without any they are called bankrupt.
formal declaration? JVo; England would not send queen, in July, 1840, and signed by eight out of of loss proportioned to the risk and insurance underThe Ihunder other can- nine commissioners appointed lo investigate this taken by him.
us word she was coming.
When this is done, the inquiry arises, what more
non would be the voice in which she would speak subject, it was strongly recommended to red
these two branches ol the law and systems of ad
remains for the law to do? What further aid can
the purpose of her heart to a long- hated rival.
Ihe creditors demand? They cannot have Ihe body
Mr. K. said, in conclusion, that he would not nistration to one consistent system, and make
weary the committee by descanting upon the provi- whole law of the case more conlormable to reason of their debtor cut up and divided between them, as
He hoped it would receive a ge- and to right.
sions of the bill.
was said might have been ilone under Ihe law of the
iicral support, and that we should show the world
The principal improvements in Ihe law relatin twelve tables, or sell him with his wife and children
They cannot at this
into slavery, trans lijberim.
not only that we were reaily and prompt in voting to insolvency proposed by the commissioners ai
day and in this country load him with chains, inflict
the means necessary for our delence, but equally these:
into
perpetual priwise and economical in their appropriation.
To extend the benefits of the discharge from debt; stripes upon hiin, or throw him it maya be considered
With us, in this counliy,
son.
in case of bankruptcy, beyond the mercantile an
UlMiX A
as wholly .settled, by a wise and humane public senother specified classes, to which they
The lollowing lepuit, from the committee on the ly confined, so as to embrace "all are now chiel timent and policy, that the law will puisne, and will
pei
engaged permit creditors to pursue, an honest but unfortujudiciary, accoiniianied the bill reported by
in business requiring capital and cred
insolvent debtor no further, after
BAnNARDin the house of representatives on WednesTo allow and encourage a voluntary cession of nate and hopelessly
what remains of his wrecked fortune has been equiday last, for establishing a uniform system of bank- properly, on Ihe part
of insolvents, "at such period
tably divided amongst those to whom he is indebted.
ruptcy:
of their dificulties as will best ensure equal justice
Beyond this the law sees and wisely adjudges that
The comiriltee on the iudiciary, to whom have
there is an end of all reasonable hope of further adbeen referred the petitions and memorials presented
To make Ihe granting of a certificate of discharge vantage to creditors.
form of indebtedness still
to the house on the subject of a bankriipl law, re-

that body.

i

The

properly so called. The governineuts ol France
and England were adofyting an entirely new policy,
l.y euipioying armed steamers for commercial puriises
thus causing the sagacity and enterprise o(
the inercanlile couimiinity to support the expense of
tiieir naval defences
a great and wonderful step in
tlie preiiarations for maritime warfare.
Appended to the report of the naval committee
would be found, in refeience to these very important
facts, a resolution inquiring into the expediency of
encouraging our own merchants to establish lines of
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REPORT

BANKRUPT LAW.

M

I

which

maybe

spectfully report:
In the opinion of the committee, a bankrupt law

a judicial

act,

for cause,

but lo which

be passed by congress willioul unnecessary
delay; and tlwy [jreseiit a bill for the rnn-nloiatiun

necessary.

ought

to

bill is

essentially tlu

the senate in the

first ses:

me

that

was matured

of the last congress,

shall

not be

The .suggest ion of those improvements is sufficient
great change which public sentiment
has undergone, or is undergoing, in England, in regard to Ihe pioper basis on which those laws ought
to indicate tlie

This

A

opposed by creditors

their consent

Nothing is lelt
remains, but the substance is gone.
debtor with which to recover himself but his
He may labor in employments more or less
pi-efitabh', .accoidingto his skill or his li-abils, but in
no regular employment will or can the wages of labor attord more than a current support to Ihe laborer
and those dependent on him, so long as he is not

to the

hands.

permitteJ to

t

into capital, or
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one dollar of

rn

obtain one

vhicli lo

aid
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the general principles which have

On

his surplus eaniinga

31,

now been

stated, the main provisions of this bill rest. No distinction is here attempted to be set up between an insolvent system and a bankrupt system. All persons,
whatever may be their occupation, who are unahle
insollo meet their debts and engagements, are
And if they so declare themselves, they are
vents.

dollar of capital upon
in enhancing the pro-

him

and
of his business— a thing utterly forbidden
To
rendered impossible to the bankrupt debtor.
him
hold the debtor or allow his creditors to hold
unnecessary and
this hopeless position is unjust,
lay hiin
It is to bind him hand and foot and
cruel.
down at the feet of his creditors, a victim and a safamily, and to
crifice, as much lost to himself, to his
the debsociety, if not a? much degraded, as it, like
the public
tor in Rome, he might be led through
his body,
streets by his creditor, with a halter round
ond be made the unresisting subject of blows and

fil3

m

are voluniary b.inkrupts.
regaid to the mercantile classes only, or

deemed bankrupts. These
It is in

those whose business renders them directly liable to
opethe particular hazards which attend mercantile
rations; it is in regard to debtors in these classes
!o a
only, and where their indebtedness amounts
uncreditors,
lo
given
right
is
the
that
certain sum,
der limitations, and on the happening of certain
personal chastisement.
bankdeclared
debtors lo be
society has an eminent events, lo cause such
It i'f at this point then that
and have their estates seized for their behoof.
towards
duty to perform towards the debtor and
And this is
bankrupts.
e are then invotunlary
That contingency has now happened, the
itself.
to the
the only distinction ma.le in the bill in regard
haaard of which the creditor was content to run, (or
classes of insolvent debtors in the communi
various
himself;
to
such consideration as was salislactory
at all applicable.
deemed
bill
is
a
such
to
whom
ty,
insolvency, and
his debtor has fallen into hopeless
every
that
principle
the
upon
proceeds
bill
The
hiin. He
his demand, or some part it, has sunk with
who,
person in the community, ot whatever calling,
has nothing to complain of. By the very act of lendcredit, applied, by
secu- in the employment of capital and
ing the debtor his proporty. without exacting
into
fallen
has
other cre- his skill and industry, in production,
rity, he consented to take his share with
eflTort to rethe hopeless insolvency, so that all further
ditors in the risk of loss and sacrifice to which
usestore and redeem himself has become evidently
property
their
exposed
necessaiily
debtor's business
which this bill is inbelore hand less, is entitled to the relief
in his hands, and he took or stipulated
all cases the debtor
enterprise has tended to afford; and that in

The
Iris pay for that very risk.
his
turned out an unlucky one, and he must bear
it would,
loss. The law has stepped in, as he knew
terms of
or as he knew it might and ought, by the
ecpiitable
the constitution of the country, to make an
adjustment of profit and loss between him and his
and
partners in the enterprise, the other creditors;
done this, it has done all that the nature of
for

liscrepancy, embrace corporations.

to, it

ol
ol

cerl.u
their creditors to move against them in
And cumstauces, without waiting for Ihem lo si
benefit.
the case admitted of for his aid and
subject of their insolvency.
j ,u
.„ ,.
now comes the case of the debtor, and the interest
already stated, will be found the
principles
In
the
which society has in his restoiation.
apply
reasons for making tlie provisions of this bill
interfere
It is undoubtedly true, that to
those
as well to existing cases and contracts as lo
coi
slighest degree to impair the obligation of
the
act.
which arise after the passage of
between individuals is an exercise of high trai
All the legitimate power of civil society would be
dental power on the part of government. Tl
full compliance with the
verument does, w hen it undertakes lo release a party exerted in vain to coerce a
means
co
his
of
part
contracts of insolvents, who have first lost the
any
from the pertormance of
and then
by
slates
the
to
prohibited
of payment which thev had in possession,

having

bankrupt law enough for them. The remedy,
moreover, in case of insolvency of a corporation, is

be

implete, or may be, in the state where the coiporaThe corporation is a creature of the
on exists.
its
ale law, having a local existence, which, from
if
;ry nature, lasts no longer than its solvency; and
or authe -corporation falls into insolvency, no aid
nethority on the pait of the federal government is
requires
case
the
which
relief
the
all
cessary to give
power
or IS susceptible of. State authority and state
sufficient for this purpose.
The proposition which has sometimes been made
include incorporated banks in a bankrupt bill
proceeds evidently on the notion of the necessity of
of
restraining Ihem in the exercise of their power
creating currency. It is a question of currency; and

is

lo

busiIhe power of arresting state banks in their
of
ness of creating currency, or upon their abuse
all, it is
that business, belongs to this government at
the
from
believed that it is nol appropriately derived
ause in the constitution concerning bankruptcies,
but from some authority which it possesses over Ihe

if

i

bject of currency.

The committee have not deemed it their duty to
into an inquiry concerning the constitutional
|,ower of congress lo legislate over state banks in
which is unthe mode and with the view proposed;
derstood to be that of arresting Iheir proceedings, by
the legal interposition of this government
ever they shall suspend payments in specie, Whe
exisr, v
ther such a power exists, and, if it does

o-o

I

is expressly
as
the constitution; and it is believed that it belongs
stales, except so
little to this government as to the
expiessly
far as it may be included in the power
bankrupt
given to establish laws on the subject of bank
igeof such laws, ih
cies. Within the legilimalf
power undoubtedly exists; and it had long been a
adoption
the
belore
such
,w»,
of
part of the policy
bankrupt
of the constitution, to disch; rge the honest
from the rei ainder of his debts alter his entire
applied ratably towards the payment
estate had be

This power

Corpo-

ggregatp cannot be imprisoned; ror, where
the corporate'body is alone liable for debts, could
Ihe corporators be imprisoned or held personally reAs a general, if not an insponsible in any way.
variable rule, these corporations end their existence
on fallio"- into insolvency. Their effects are disand the corporation
creditors,
tributed among their
Every thing is done in this respect, in the
ceases.
which
case of a corporation, under its own charter,
this hill, in the case of
is proposed to he done, under
dissolvindividuals; while such corporations, being
not reed after their effects aie distributed, could
their
quire and could not receive a discharge from
They would be discharged aldebts as bankrupts.
should
is
or
organization
Iheir
The law of
ready.

may, if lie choose, take the initiative. With rereferred
spect, however, to the particular classes just
has been thoughl advisable and proper, on account of the great importance and necessity
promptness and punctuality in meeting all their
gagemenis, that it should be put in the power

343

principles staled in this report will show that a bill,
this, could not, without
in such a basis as

all the ordinary and indispensable means and instruments of accumulation
lo be not less than
anil recovery. There are supposed
who, ther it is expedient to exercise it, seems to hav
500,000 such persons now in the (J. Stales; men
have immediate connexion with the subject now u
though now bankrupt and ruined themselves,
are clearly of opinion that
and the use consideration.
by their industry and skill in business,
cou
upon millions an enactment could nol find a proper, if it
fcapital and credit, added millions
weallh that conslitutional, place in a bankrupt law Iramei
nation—
the
a
of
wealth
aggregate
the
to
principles and with the objects of this bill.
ubsisis, though no part of it is theirs; and who
of opneed only to be relieved from the bondage
TARIFF.
renewed but
pressive debt to enter again, with
of Ihein.
„
make an extract from a debate in the house
^
enterprise, and add
this exists, of ne- chastened energy, on the field of
printing a memorial in favor
It is believed that a power like
of representatives on
credit acain new millions lo the wealth of Ihe community.
in which Ihe general potariff—
cessity, in every country where capital and
the
of
increase
onofbu- Society, any more than Iheir own families, cannot of an
are extensivtly employed in the prose
licy of a tariff was discussed.
has baen afford to lose the services of such men.
siness and of enterprise. In ourcouutr
Mr Adams hoped, he said, that the house wo'ild
ht, and it
the highest interest of
expressly confided lo the federal governmen'
It is bnlieved, loo. lo be
of Ihis memorial, and that the
in- a<Tiee'to Ihe printing
their
at
of
other
coiidilion
no
by
eflfect
the
full
that
creditors themselves
can be exercised, with
of Ihat interest in Ihe United States,
re"presentalives
their
inat
is
or
then,
The duty ot this government,
thority.
solvent debtors, either voluntarily
of Ihe fiiends to a protective systheir affairs, once which consisted
m;itter
plain as its power, and it is believed to be
stance, should he disclosed before
session, come to some
present
the
in
would,
leaving nothing tem
neglecled.lust reproach that it has been so long
on the decline, become desperale,
He regretted
one another.
ISo uoubt understanding with
pe
debts.
available for the payment ol their
Alter the law has compelled the debtor to the
made by another gentleiudicious deeply Ihat a proposition
formance of his contracts as far as all his means will whatever is entertained that, under ^
Fornance), two or
(Mr.
man f^om Pennsylvania,
progo, and when it has, on mature deliberation,
bankrupt system, moie will be rea'
the consifrom
away
three day? ago had passed
solvent debtors, tlia
hole, from thi
nounced its solemn judgment that further pi
and he regretted Ihat it had
follow up Ihe deration of Ihe house,
t any time, has through L.o„ia be
if they should be left to
ance at the present
the action of the iriends of that very raeby
done
advanother
impossible,
Among
morally
me
^j^^^, remedies without il.
unavoidable misfortune, become
orial from Ihe slate of PennIt was a m
is
over
hich creditors will have under this bill
And members
while the ordinary legal power of his creuiiors
interest.
ime in
from this same
any
mijusi preferences sylvania
on this
that of being relieved from those
purpos.
him remains, then the release of the debtor from
playing at
becomes the bv which it too ollen happens that the whole estate in this house were
further legal liability on his contracts
Ihe
satisfy a favorite subject.
indispensable duty of Ihe governing power. Let
of a lading debtor is applied to
had said,
Wise)
ever;
gentleman from Virginia (Mr.
left to bear the
creditor in lull, while all the rest are
ynond obligation remain, as it will, as strong as
interest, thai fie
It afsome days ago, in relation to this
is touched.
loss of their entire demands.
it 13 the leal liability only which
wherever lie could
Governdeep in- would look mit for republicans
fects Ihe mnedy, rather than the oMigalion.
That creditors themselves now feel a
against it. He (Mr. A.) would look out for
ment does not tear tlie contract, or order it to be de- terest in the passage of a bankrupt law, whether find
Id find them in favor of
where
creditor
.cpublicaiis
Ihe
lo
ol
question
-,.^ .„
. who
i,
livered up lo be cancelled. It leaves
viewed as a question of propriety or a
Gentlemen might depend upon itthaltho=e
possession, and il
by Ihe it
the evidence of his debt in full
and humanity, is abundantly^evinced
understood one anofrom policy
opposed- them on this subject
does nol relieve the debtor, in the least degree,
numerous petitions
together with a concerted
undertakings
ther, and Ihat they acted
the full moral lorce of his promises and
every quarter of tl
The number of those and united action.
whenever lie may have ability to perform them
H= hoped that the whole delegation from Pennin this mall
does nothing more Ihan withhold from the crei
,-ho%tili ding to ancient opinions
all interior considerations.
judi
ol Iheir in- syl
lia would set aside
Ihe aid and power of the courts, after it has "nd who remonstrate against the escape
factious consi.leiaperlbrmanc
nos' especially all parly,
further
on any tenns,
that
hands
ascertained
ly
solvent debtors out of their
their mleof
duty
he
di
^be
impossible,
to
beheved
and that they would reflect what
of the deb'or has become
comparatively very small, and is
and that it was lime
question,
cogreat
of
ans
more
Ihis
on
aid,
resl was
Ai
civil society lo supply lo creditors Ihe
inishing almost daily
witli one
understanding
an
a
to
of
come
ffase
unde
Ihat they should
eicion an I'remedy, llirough its courts
d out of insolvents' eslat
those
with
""'l^^standing
another, and come to an
breach of contract, is one of indispensable obligation;
iikrupt law than could be with
in this house.
duly
were in favor of the same interest
prosperous business, and
but government must decide for it.self when this
all persons engaged in
question
great
gone
which must be The subje
has been faiihfully performed, and when it has
the community at large, Ihe gain
was
the
ir.
It
It
justice.
free labor
tar enough lor the ends of subslantial
y valuabli

are strip! by existing laws of
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must hav'e Ihe right lo judge, in Ihe first place, what
modes and forms of remedy it will give, and, then,
how far such remedy shall be pursued and carried.

-palized

When il has been pusheil as far as il is safe for huas far as it can go without unmitiman power to

among
does not include corporalions
A recurrence lo the
debtors on whom it operates.

go—

gated evil— then

it

is

lime

to

withhold

it.

md
md

co-opera'tors in producti'
profitrtbli

This

bill

i

is

employment
cannot

fail

to active
to

be im-

^^;s'r.if';^e;;':^arrmap;^.;tre'':^:
live taiiff, and
'^^l^^^^^^^^ „, j^stic industry.
lined aga
of whom Ihat majority
know it— let
pally consists
Let us know of whom that
consisrs
il

1
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who were
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in favor

of protection; and who tliey were
that were in favor of counteracting the action of foreign governments against the native industry of our
own people.
here ailverted to the recent proceedings
Ihe British

and

i

iainent in

relation

to

tree

trad-*

corn laws, and to the defeat which the Briministry had sustained thereon. He hoped that,
before tlie American nation undeitook to act upon
.such a system, they would have something more before ihein than the report of a committee of the British parliament.
Let the British government set Ihe
Ijie

tish

e.-cample ol

trade, and it would then be time
meet them in that spirit.
the printing would be agreed to; and
was in the power of Ihe house to recon."ider the vote by which the propo-sitioii
of the gentieman from Pennsylvania (Mr. Fornance) had
bten thrown out of the power of this house. He
hoped the subject would be considered at thifi session even if there should be no action upon it until
the next. He was for coming to an issue upon it
at

ugh

free

for us to

He

he wished

it

He hoped al^o that the other gentleman from Pennsylvania(Mr. BiDLACK) would bring forward the
rrsolulion to which he lind referred.
But let not the
genlleman move itsrefereiice to the committee of
ways and means. There was too much compromise
lu tlial committee.
He hoped the gentleman would
move its reference to the committee on manufactures. But let us not commit the lamb to the wolf—
commiltere hipe.
Mr. Pickens could have no obiection, he said, to
the printing of the memorial if that were the only
question.
But as the gentleman from Massachut'gneiii

(Mr. Adams) chose to make the printing a
lest question, and said it was a question
between
the compromise act and a tariff for protection— calling public attention to it and exjiressing a desire to
come to an issue upon it— he (Mr. P.) could not
consent to print the meinniial. The gentleman
had called upon Ihe iViends of a protective tariff,
and asked them to combine and come together with
a united action because those opposed to Ihem were
acting upon one principle.
He (Mr. P.) regretted
that the gentleman from Virginia (Mr. Wise) was
not in his seat to hear some of the remarks of the
setts

gentleman from Massachusetts, and to listen to his
billing and cooing to the Pennsylvania delegation
upon this floor. Had the gentleman from Virginia
been here, he might perhaps have been induced to
believe that his charge as to coalition between
Kentucky and Massachusetts was not true. Probably he might have gone against other compromises and other coalitions, not with Kontucky, but
with the Pennsylvania delegation. Mr. P. protested against all such bargains and coalitions, ami
was understood most especially to call upon Ken'cky not to sustain any such barga'
in the spirit and the principles of the ;ompi

The gentleman from Mas-rachuselts has sai.l it
would be committing a bill if sent to the committee
ways and means, like sending a lamb to the wolf.
He (Mr. P.) repelled Ihe insinualioh if intended to
apply to him or his friends. When he says there is
loo much compromise on that committee for him,
who does the gentleman allude to? He cannot say
he [Mr. P.] was for compromising. No; lie would
find in him no coinpiomi.^e.
His course was open
and without compromise upon great principles. He
must allude to others upon thai committee; and let
ol

thein ansiver for themselves.

As to Ihe under-curgenlleman had alluded to upon that committee or in this house, he would say to the gentleman that he hoped the time would yet come when
thaf under-current, which was now seen to ripple,
would swell and roll )n until we shall see the vessel
of slate 1)01
ing upon it, with as gallant a crew
on
"
board as ev
honied
victory under the flag of
luence.
rent that

•

]\Ir

I'orgia, said

reply to

he

felt it

his

duty

to

what had faHen from

lemaii from Massachusetts, (Mr.
iji'd disposed to ring Ihe
changes
iibjpct of the British

and

to

marshal his ha

protective tariff.
He
interests of the we«l.
larly to the great st:,|.
the rescue of the n,

|

|
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Mr. Fillmore was then understooJ
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withdraw

both motions.

Mr. W. W. Irwin said that he had voted for the
resolution otfered on Saturday last by his colleague
from Pennsylvania, [Mr. Forn.\,vce], viz: to refer
a petition presented by liim, on the subject of the
taritr, to tlie committee on inanulaclures, with instructions.
He hail done so because he considered
the motion right in itself.
He did not stop to inquire as to the motive which iiitluenced his colleague, or whether the resolution was the result of
a caucus deliberation, and introduced with a view,
as some supposed, to embarrass the action of congress at the extra session.
It was of no conse-

quence

to

him

that others,

who were supposed

to

participate in that caucus, had dodged the qiiestion
on this floor. He was perlectly willing to taUe it
for granted that there liad been a change of sentiment on this subject on the part of his colleague
and some of those politically associated with his
colleague a change similar to that which seemed
to have taken place on another ira[>ortaiit question.

—

H" was

willing to believe that gentlemen who had
slept soundly during the whole period of a former
administration, had become suddenly awakened to
the interests of their country on the vital question
of the tariff, as in the other house of congre.=s they
had been miraculously aroused from their lethargy
on another important question the controversy
with Great Britain respecting the outrage on the
Caroline. These changes of sentiment were wholesome evidences of the influence of public opinion.
He was content, theretbre, to take it for granted
that his colleagues resolution was offered bona fide,
and his vote was accordingly given in Its favor.
But he regretted to find that only a minoritv of
the house voted with him, [Mr. I.]' on that resolution.
That a proposition so reasonable in itself
should get the go by with the assent of a large majority of all parties; that so many of all parlies on
this floor sliould manifest such nervous, shrinking
and morbid sensitiveness whenever the subject of
the tariff ami protective duties was referred to, however remotely, would cause surprise and astonishment in the minds of those he had the liouor to represent.
He was grieved, too, on Saturday last,
when the honorable gentleman from New York,
[Mr. Barnard], had 'moved a series of resolutions
referring the various topics embiaced in the president's message to appropriate committees, that this

—
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gress to subjects in which they feel a deep interest, should meet the fate of abolition petitions,
,hen their workshops were closed and all branches
f domestic industry languishing for want of the
fostering care of government.
The question could
t be long evaded. It would have to be met within
a short period, at the next session at farthest. The
period limited by what was called the compromise
was close at hand: an act manifestly in violaof po|)ular sentiment
against the know sentiments of a large majority of the people of these U.
States, and caused by the threat and menace of a
small minority of those people. He, (Mr. Irwin),
would fail 111 his duty to the manufacturing anil industrious conslituents whom he had the honor to
present, if he did not protest against the course
liich gentlemen of all parties seemed disposed to
pursue on this, to them, and to the whole country,
most important question. Whenever the opportunity would be afforded, it was his intention to move
ference of that part of the president's message
which related to the tariff and duties on imports lo
the committee on manufactures. He would ask, at
he same time, that all petitions on those subjects
now laid on the table might have the same appropriate reference.
If this reasonable proposition
Id be voted down, he now gave notice of his
intention, at the proper time, to introduce a resoluwhich gentlemen might consider a test quesand which he believed could not be evaded.
He was the last man to desire the introduction of
any embarrassing topic at the jiresent session, but
Jiild not close his eyes to the obvious demands
ity upon him as the represientative of a hard[iiig, honest and industjious people.
Gentle-

—

had spoken of what was going on in England
on the subject of protective duties. It nas true that
lord John Russell had introduced a bill for the molification of the corn laws, proposing a reduction
of duties, it was said, equivalent to fifty per cent.
It was at least doubtful whether the ministry would'
le successful or fall a sacrifice to that measure, if,
ndeed, the measure itself originated in sincerity.
rVho could tell what would be its practical eff'ect
in the manufacturing and agricultural interests of
his country?
Not one man in all this nation. The
effect, many feared, would be the entire prostration
of American industry, and the arraying against our
nufacturirgintereslsotherinterests which hitherto had been united to them.
Who, in this nation,
Id foresee the end of the agitation no^ going on
ill Great Britain on the subject of her corn laws?
It
ight end like the famous controversy about free
ide in that country years ago.

question was the only one overlooked. He [Mr.
had endeavored to supply the omission by an
directing a reference to the committee
otf by the sudden and
Gentleman would recollect the famous rallying
prompt application of the previous question. Why
y of "Huskiuson and free trade" which British
was tliis, asked, Mr. I? Is this question of the taanufacturers and British merchants spread even
ritr to be shunned and avoided like the ghost of
on
this side of llie Atlantic, with the view of affectabolition?
Are the industrious classes of the comg the decision of this very question on a lormer
munity to be deprived of a hearing on this floor?
Why object to the prinling of the memorial now occasion. When the American compromise bill
pres'ented?
Why not refer' all such memorials to lassed, said Mr. 1. we heard no more of British
ree trade.
It remains to be seen whether all this
the committee on manufactures, that being the appropriate committee?
Why not throw the respon- gilation and excitement on the subject of the corn
aws, on the other side of the Atlantic, have not
sibility on that committee, and let them investigate
heir origin in kindred motives, and are not intendthe subject?
it is inexpedient to act upon this
II
d to work similar results in this country. He truslquestion at the present session, let the committee
say so. Even if the house is precluded from action erl that the motion lo print the memorial would prenow, that is no reason why the intervals of leisure
Mr. BoTTS rose and said that he knew of no
afforded by the discussion and consideration of other
topics could nut be appropriitely occupied by the practical good that could result from this debate,
committee in the investigation of this subject. He and as there was no imporl.int business before the
believed it was conceded by the opponents of a house and there was a good deal belorethe commitprotective tarifl'that, in the adjustment of duties on tee of ways and means that might be matured proimports for mere revenue purposes, incidental pro- bably in the course otthree or four hours, it the house
tection might be given to domestic industry by dis- would afiord an opportunity, and then be proposed
for the action of the house to-morrow, he would
criminating duties. He would ask if that very mat
1.]

amendment

on manufactures, but was cut

the committee on manufactures, and he would
to the liberality even of those opposed on
principle to the protective system to treat this question with the same fairness which they accorded to
other questions.

Mr. Adams asked the yeas and nays.
Mr. BoTTS said as he had made his motion .simply for the purpose of affording the committee of
wavs and means an opportunity to prepare business for the action of the house, he wouhl w ithdraw
his motion to adjourn, and move the previous question on the motion to print.
[Cries of -That is it!"
But the house, by ayes 79, noes 90, refused to

to

appeal

Mr. Pickens submitted to the gentleman froii
Pennsylvania how, in making this appe.il to thf
gentlemen from the south, he couh
reconcile the distinction raised by the gentleman
from Massachusetts between free labor and slavi
liberality of the

second the demand.

labor, &.C.
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would be unbecoming in hiu
to offer any explanation as to the meaning of tin
venerable gentleman from Massachusetts, whils
Ihat gentleman was here so ready and willing to ex
plain his own meaning. It would be presumptous
in him, ^Mr. I.) and he would not attempt it.
Mr. Irwin resumed. He could assure ge

Mr. Irwin

men

said

it

that all attempts to give this question the

FIUST SESSION.
SENATE.
July 22. Mr. Smilk, of Indiana, presented a peof citizens of Dearbon county, in that state
praying congress for the passage of a general bank
nipt law this session.
Mr. Talhnadge presented petitions for the samt
object, hoin New York, and Reading, Berks coun-

tition

go by

would prove futile. The manulaclureis and'
working uien of the country would be ty; Pa.
Mr. TI fig/if presented a remonstrance against
They iiever would consent that their petitions and mcmoiials pia}in^ the coii=ideialion of same from citizens ol New York.
chaiiies and

lieard.

'

I

till
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The

following resolution submitted, yesterday, by
,r. C/(/y, of Alabama, was
adopted:
Resolved. That the .^m n -uv ..f
,,,,„,( -r, ,,,.•
i;

,

,

and lay before the sen:iii,
and subject to a duly "1
;.

.1

-

:,

:'

i

'
,

,.j

'

'

.

,
_

,

,,;

Ihei

The resolution of Mr. Benton was adopted, reesting the president of the United States to comjnicdte to the senate the proceedinss and report
the commissioners appointed to examine into tUe
conduct of contractors and agents on the public
buildings.
The resolution offired yesterday by Mr. Henderi
was adopted, c:illing on the navy department
prepare and lay before the senate, at as early a
day as possible, at the next session of congress, a
-' 'rt on the necessity
and propriety of a naval depot and navy yard at the Gult of Mexico.
The hill to change the place of trial of general
Gratiot, was taken up, and alter considerable detlie question on
yeas 19, nays 2lj.

bate,

According

its

passage was negatived;

notice of yesterday, Mr. Berrien
up the bankrupt bill. He said that
ic attention had been directed anxiously to this
measure, as appeared from the numerous memorials
!nted since they liad been in session. The bill

moved

to

to take

same as th.it introduced at an anterior seswith a single change as to the limitation of the
was to be in force. It contained two principles; the one relating lo voluntary bankrupt, and
icable 10 all persons without limit to the amount
ilebtediiess; and the other compulsory, and applicable to merchants, retailers, bankers, lactois,
brokers, underwriters and marine insurers, the
amount of whose debt must not be less than $2,0I>0.
Tlie motion was then carried, the bill taken up,
and read through by sections, the objects ol which'
Mr. B. severally and briefly explained.
debate arose on the filth section, Mr. Barrow
inquiiing if its provisions were not in conflict with
those of the second, which was important to Louisiana, as protecting the rights of married women and
minors, under their peculiar system.
After explanation on this by Messrs. Berrien,
Huidingion, iVulker and Barrow, no amendment
being made, the remainder of the bill was read, and
one or two slight modifications adopted.
The bill was about being reported to the senate,
when Mr. Nicholson said he intended, if offered by
no one else, to move an amendment, to include
within the provisions of the bill, all banks, whether
incorporatrd or not. But as he had not prepared if,
on motion of Mr. Sinilh, of Indiana, with a view to
give time for the preparation of amendments, the
senate went into executive session; and, after which,
the
it

A

July

2:!.

Resolutions were submitted by Messrs.

and Henderson, which lie over one day.
Preston, from the commiltee on military afreported house bill making appropriations for
lorlihcalions and for the prevention and suppression
of Indian hostilities, without amendment.
The senate then proceeded to the consideration
ol the bankrupt bill, as the general order.
Mr. Nicholson moved to amend the bill, so as to
include incuipoiotions within its provisions.
Mr. Clay, of Alabama, suggested to the senator
that he had belter modify his proposition so as to
exclude such corjiorations as were owned w holly or
F/ietfis
i\lr.

fjiis,

in part

by states.

Mr. Nicholson then sent to the chair the following proviso, to come in the 21st line of the first stc"Provided, That all banking corporations, except
which the stock is owned wholly orin pait
a state, or for which a slate is responsible, chartered for the purpose of issuing notes or other evid>-nce3 of debt, to be put in circuiation as money,
those in

by

shall he liable to

become bankrupt according

to this

Mr. Nicholson advocated the amendment at some
length.
He had made the modification at the suggestion of his friend from Alabama, but he had not
the slightest doubt of the power of congress to include all banks. The evil this sought to remedy
had been extensively felt in more than two-thirds
ot this union, in which the currency was different
either in kind or value.
The amendment he had
proposed would reach the evil by holding out to
every bank the certainty of its dissolution in case of
suspension.
Mr. Benton attached imraense importance to the
amendment. The opinion in regard to embracing
corporations in a bankrupt bill was a growing one.
He contended that they came within the jirovisions
of a bankrupt act, as many of them had sudered
fl\'m the fact ol hjuo;; mixed up with tlieii legiti-
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male business the perils of banking. He insisted
sepaIhat llie eliect of such a provision would be to
and would
rate the sound banks from the rotten ones,
institution
act as a better regulator than any national
possibly could do.
Mr. Woodbunj could see no reason why natural
persons should be subject to all (he penalties of this
law, and artificial persons should not. He quoted
Mr. Appleton's opinion in favor of the application
more effectual
<if such a law, as most likely to be
other ineain preveiiling specie payments than any

Mr. Williams pointed

to the state

of Maine, where

the bankrupt law of the state was in force against
banks, to which he, in a great measure, attributed
their present soundness.
Mr. Sevier contended that the subject belonged
wholly to the stales, and that fortius goveinmeut
to undertake to do what the states had not done,
was an implication that the states had not acted correctly; and he for one would not sanction it by his

Mr. Berrien replied at length against the adoption
of the amendment. Bethought difficulties might
occur in arranging the details and the classing of
judicial interests with the state and United States
Another insuperable objection was (hat the
couits.
banks were laboring under embarrassments, from
the present prostrate condition of commerce, and
the provisions of this act could not be extended to
them without acting on the whole indebted community.

Mr. Walker said this had ever been a lavorite
measure with him, since its first suggestion in 1S37.
There was no danger of the clashing of individual
interests, because the bankrupt law would override
the state laws, and it was for that purpose it was
needed to give uniformity to its action.
Mr. Bayard moved to amend the amendment by
striking out the words "except (hose in which the
stock is owned wholly or in part by a stale, or for
which a state is responsible," giving his reasons
therefor at some length.
Mr. Henderson followed at some length.
Mr. C/uy, of Alabama, had some scruples as to
the power of the general government to interfere
with institutions emanating from states, but when
it was sought to enlarge (heir powers he must at
once oppose the amendment.
Mr. 5m(7A, of Con. said that where the powers of
the state and general governments were in conflict
under this act, the state must yield. He thought
this the time, above all others, for the insertion of
such a provision in the bill.
Mr. BfHton said many of his friends were not prepared to vote on this amendment, and he would propose that it be printed, and lie over till to-morrow
said the matter hail been repeatedly
Ben
befoie (he senate, and as they were much behind
the house, he hoped no delay would be made.
Mr. Benton then moved to lay the bill on the ta

which was carried: ayes 2(1, noes 17.
Mr. Clay then gave notice that he should movi
up the bank bill tomorrow.
Mr. Tullinadge moved lo go into executive ses

ble,

to (ake

Mr. C/ay moved (o take up the bankrupl bill now
and on that called the yeas and nay.s.
Mr. Tallmadge withdrew his motion, and the
qiistion being on the motion to lake up the bank
rupt bill, Mr. auy appealed to the friends of the bill
to sillier (hem to go on with it now, and not wait
thi3 manner for the various amendments, greatly
tarding (he bill, as they had a mass of business
)

their (able.

The

question was then (aken, and the senate decided to take up the bill, by yeas 2(i, nays 22.
The question was (hen taken on the amendment
to (he amendment ollered by Mr. Bayard, and decidi-d in (he affirmative, as loUows:
Me.isrs. Allen, Archer, Cuies, Dayard, Bcrri,n, ri,„,,i,., Chiy, uf Kv. C'h.yloii, F,mui„ C.r.Av.w,.

YEAS—

bury,

\
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one so directly at war with the genius and spirit of
The queslion was then taken, and the amendment
our institutions? Why not leave it open to all; He of the committee rejected, as follows:
should demand the yeas and nays.
YEAS Messrs. Allen, Benton, Buchanan, Calhoun,
Mr. Clay. The poor! thepooi! were to be abridg- Clay, ol Ala. Cuthbert, Fulton, King, Linn. McRoberts,
ed of their rights! How so.' Was it to be supposed Mouton, Nicholson, Pjerue, Rives. Sevier, Smith, of
that any ten stocliholders who might get hold of a Connecticut, Sturgeon, Tappan, Walker, Williams,
Woodbury, Wright, Young— 23.
single share lor the purpose of prying into privali

—

accounts of individuals, or of destroying the insli
tution, would be permitted to do so?
VVhat mer
chant, what business man, would keep his accounts
or make his deposites in such an institution, under
such circumstances? The object was not as the
senator had supposed, to prevent examination; but
he did not desire to see the amount so small that
any speculator or his agent should have the power
to e.\amine into the concerns of the bank for sinister
purposes. The senator from Mississippi was mistaken in supposing that each one of the stockholders should hold five hundred shares; it what that
amount in their aggregate capacity; it was necessary that amount should be represented before such
examination was made; and any stockholders having cause lor fear could at any time associate together—that was, any nine of them could associate
with one, if they pleased, so as to secure the object.
The principle of his amendment came from
the other house; the popular, the democratic branch.
Mr. IValker was not aware that the other branch
had adopted the feature.
Mr. Clay said it was in the bill before that body.
The question on the amendment being taken, the
vote stood as Ibllows:
Messrs. Archer, Bates, Bayard, Berrien,
Choate, Clay, of Kentucky, Clayton, Di.\on, Evans,
Graham. Huntington, Kerr, Merrick, Miller, Morehead, Phelps, Prentiss, Preston. Rives, Simmons,
Smith, of lud. Southard, Tallmadge, White, Wood-

NAYS—

bridge— 25.

NAYS—

Messrs. Allen, Barrow, Benton, Buchanan, Calhoun, Clay, of Alabama, Cuthbert, Fulton,
Henderson, King, Linn, McRoberts, Mouton, Nicholson, Pierce, Porter, Sevier, Smith, of Conn. Sturgeon,
Tuppan, Walker, Williams, Woodbury,Wright, Young

—25.
So the motion was lost.
Mr. Clay now expressed a hope that the entire
amendment would be rejected.
Mr. PoWer had voted for the amendment. He

NAYS—

Messrs. Barrow, Bates, Berrien, Chnale,
Clay, of Kentucky, Clayton, Dixon, Evans, Graham,
Huntinoton, Kerr, Mangum, Merrick, Miller, Morehead, Phelps, Porter, Prentiss, Preston, Simmons,
Smith, of Ind. Southard, Tallmadge, White, Wood-

King,

Smith, of Conn. Sturgeon, Tapnan,
Walker, Williams, Woodbury, Wright, Young— 24.
Messrs. Archer, Barrow, Bales, Bayard,
Berrien, Choalc, Clay, of Ky. Clavlon, Dixon, Evans,
Graham. Huntington, Kerr, Merrick, Miller, Morehead, Phelps, Prentiss, Preston, Rives, Simmons,
Smith, of Inda. Southard, Tallmadge, While, Woodbridge-26.
Porter, Sevier,

NAYS—

So

the

amendment was

lost.

On motion of Mr. IVright, the senate then adjourned.
July 26.
Mr. Sevier presented a letter from the
secretary of war in relation to the claim of a Choctaw Indian now in this city, pr.aying for the confirmation of certain land titles to thattiibe.
Mr. Cliiy, of Ky. presented a petition signed by
many respectable inhabitants of the city of Washington, who were men of business, calling the attention of congress to the business condition of the
District of Columbia, ov\ing to the state in which
the banks of the District were left by the late administration, and res|iectfully asking the rccharter
of the banks of the District for a limited time.
The bank bill was then taken up, the question
being on the further concurrence with the amendments of the committee.
The amendment providing that the bank shall not
increase the amount of debts due to it when the
notes exceed three times the amount of specie in its
vaults, was, on motion of Mr. Clay, of Ky. modified 30 as to provide that the bank shall not kn.nvingly
increase the amount of debts due to it, when the
notes in ciiciilalinn exceed three times the amount
of specie in its vaults; and whenever such excess
takes place, it shall be Ihe duly of said corporalion to
return to this proportion, with as little delay as will be

and practicable.
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Bates, Berrien,

Choate,

Clay, of Kentucky, Clayton, Dixon, Evans Graham
Huntington, Kerr, Mangum, Merrick, Miller,
.Morehead, Phelps, Porter, Prenuss, Simmons. Smith of
Ind
Southard, Tallmadge, White, Woodbridge— 24.
After a concurrence in various others, the amendments of the committee were gone through.
Mr. C;ay, of Kentucky, offered an amendment,
the object of which was to allow payment of
subscriptions ol stock in the bank to be made in certificates of stock, issued under the act entitled
"an
act authorising a loan not exceeding twelve millions
dollars."
This amendment was adopted without a

—

ol said corporation.

This, being advocated by Mr. Walker and opposed by Mr. Clay, was rejected, as follows:
Messrs. Linn, McRoberts, Pierce, Sturgeon, Walker, Williams, Wiight,— 7.
Messrs. Archer, Barrow, Bales, Bayard,
_

YEAS—
NAYS—

Graham, Henderson, Huntington, Kerr, King, Ma,,
gum, Mernck, Miller, Morehead, Phelps, Porter, Pren
tiss. Rives, Sevier, Simmons, Smith, of Connecticut
Smith, ot Indiana, TalUiiadge, Tappan, White, Wood
bridge

—

35.

Mr. Bayard moved

to amend the amendment,
by their votes. On the
by stiiking out the words "debts due, and be.
supposed that they vot"S
due to said bank," and insert the words "the d
d to reduce the tariff, for the purpose of getting
counts, loans and other investments, bearing interest
their clothing cheaper.
of said bank," (which should never at any time exMessrs. Cuthbert and Linn advocated the amendceed the amount of capital stock paid in, and sevenment.
ty-five per cent advance thereon.
Mr. Pierce said the only hope to this country
After some conversation by Messrs. Bmjard,
was in repeal. The amendments were to be voted
Simmons and Buchanan, the amendment was rejectdown. He referred to loans of two hundred thou-

institution to be created
principle, it might be

1

same

sand dollars in one year, and three hundred thou
sand in another, by the old bank to members of

ed, without a division.

Mr. Linn moved to insert, at page 14, line 52, the
following: "and no person who was president or
director of the old Bank of the United Slates, durMr. Clay said that the greater part of the loans
ing the time of the government directors were exwere made by those opposed to the bank.
cluded from knowledge or participation in the atfairs
Mr. Buchanan had no doubt of that.
The question was then taken; and the amendment of the said bank, and shall have concurred in said
exclusion or in the measures ol the bank producing
as modified concurred in, as follows:
curtailment, panic or pressure, in 1833 and 1834,
YEAS— Messrs. Allen, .'Vrcher, Benton, Buchanan, shall
ever be a director oi agent of this bank or anv
Calhoun, Clay, of Alabama, Cuthbert, Fulton, King,
Linn, McRoberts, Mouton, Nicholson, Pierce, Preston, of its branches."
This was supported by Mr. imn, and opposed by
Rives, Sevier, Smith, of Connecticut, Sturgeon, TapMr. Clay. Itwas th^n rejected, as follows:
pan, Walker, Williams Woodbury, Wright, Young
25.
YEAS— Messrs. Allen, Benton, Buchanan, Clay,
NAYS— Messrs. Barrow, Bates, Berrien, Ghoate, of Alabama, Fulton, Linn, McRoberts, Mouton, NiClay, of Kentucky, Clayton, Di.^on, Evans, Graham, cholson, Pierce, Sevier, Smith, of Connecticut, Tappan,
congress.

Henderson, Huntington, Kerr, Mangum, Merrick, MilMorehend, Phelps, Porter, Simmons, Siniih, of Ind.
Southard, Tallmadge, White, Woodbridge— 24.
The question then being on the amendment of
the committee, providing "that the entire liabilities
of any one director of any of said offices to said
poration may exist to an amount not exceeding
ten thousand dollars," after a few remarks in its support by Messrs. Benton and Cuthbert, it was adopted
by the following vntPt
\
-,,
\-:-,r. Ilivard. Benlon,
M.---Tuibhert, FulBuchanan, c,
Ni\]y,:
-. M.iu'on,
ton. Hend.-iK-,l,
Siaiili.otCun.
cholson, l^iriM-. I',, >„.-,. l; :-,,>, S. M,
Stiireeon, Tr.pi'an,
Walker, Williams, Woodbury,
Wright, Young-27.
ler,

YEAS—

-

,

safe

NAYS-^Messrs. Barrow,

bridge— 25.
Mr. Clay opposed the amendment in the same
fundamental rule, providing that no note or bill of
Mr. Clay offered several verbal amendments conwhich any member of either house of congress of
sequental on this, which were adopted.
the United States, is maker, drawer, endorser, acMr. Huntington renewed his motion for amendceptor, or otherwise a party, shall be discounted.
ment made in committee, providing that no notes
Mr. Walker said, to retnove the senator's objec- of
less denomination than five (instead of ten) doltions, he would propose a modification, to provide
lars shall be issued.
He advocated this at some
that no note should be discounted by a member of
length.
congress. Would the senator compromise! He had
After discussion by Messrs. Woodbury, Bayard.
before compromised, and on this ground they might
Tappan, Buchanan, Huntington, Sevier and Henderson, the amendment was lost by an equal
vote, as
Mr. Clay, said it would be a great improvement,
follows:
but the amendment would still be open to objecYEAS Messrs. Archer, Barrow, Bales, Bayard
tion, as an unreasonable interdiction to members of
Berrien, Clay, of Kentucky, Clayton, Dltou, Evan.s,
congress. He would vote for the amendment, if the Graham, Henderson,
Huntington, Kerr, Manoum
senator would olier it, though he should be after- Merrick, Miller, Morehead, Phelps,
Porter, Prentiss',
wards obliged to vote against the whole amend- Smith, of Indiana, Southard, Tallmage, White, Woodbndge— 25.
ment.
N A YS— :\Iessrs. Allen, Benton, Buchanan, Calhoun.
Mr. Walker then moved to strike out the ameidment and insert, the proviso, that no note or bill Choaie, Chiy, of Ala. Cuthbert, Fulton, King, Linn
shall be discounted for any member of either house MrRoburis, Mouton, Nicholson, Pierce. Rives. Sevier,
Simmons, Smith, of Con. Sturgeon, Tappan, Walker,
of congress.
Williams, Woodbury, Wright, Young--25.
Mr. Buchanan said no member of congress ought
Mr. Walker otfered his amendment which was
to be a borrower at this bank, anti he was willing to
ordered to be printed some days since, to strike out
interdict them in this manner, which was but a
at page 14, from line 16th to 20th the provision
Ihat
small injury to them, as there were many other
three diieclors shall be appointed by the president,
banks at which they might borrow. If this power
and insert a proviso, that during the next session of
was given, the directors would assist each other in
congress four directors shall be appointed by conmaking loans.
Mr. Clay said the directors of the bank were not gress—two by the house of representatives, to be
chosen at Ihe same ballot, each member being perto have any loans, and therefore they would have
mitted to vote for one director only, and the two
no sympathy with the directors of the branches.
persons having the highest number of voles to be
Mr. Buchanan advocated the amendment at some
declared elected; and two directors to be chosen in
length.
like manner by the senate, and the four directors to
Mr. Cuthbert dwelt on the propriety of the majobe appointed in the same manner, on the first Monrity adopting the amendments, ot a just nature, ofday of January of every year, during the existence
fered by the opposition, in order to avoid all idea of

had souie experience in relation to the banking
and he thought the principle of publicity
a very salutary one; but he was not aware at the
the bank being a political institution.
time ol the abuse to which it might be subjected.
By general consent, the amendment of the comHe would move to modify the amendment so as to
tlee was modified by adopting, unanimously, the
insert after the word ten, "each ol whom shall hold
lendment proposed by Mr. JValker, who then, at
not less than five shares."
some length, advocated the amendment as modified.
Mr. TFutter professed himself satisfied with the
Mr. Benlon read fiom the report of the investigamollification, and it was adopted.
tion of the proceedings of the late bank, a stateThe question was then taken on concurring in ment showing the amount of its loans to members
the amendment as amended, and decided in the neof congress, editors of newspapers, &tc.
gative as loUoAs;
Mr.' Clay further opposed the amendment. What
YEAS-Me>.-irs. Allen, Benton, Buchanan, Calas the principle contained in it? It was that memhoun, Clay, of Alabama, Cuthbert, Fulton, Henderson,
?is of congress should not share in the benefits of
Linn, McRoberts, Mouton, Nicholson, Pierce,
p. inciple,

-CONGRESS.
'

:

:,

(

^

-

Woodbi

NAYS—
.

.

.Messrs. Archer, Barrow, Bates, Bayard,
Berrien, Choate, Clay, of Ky. Clayton, Di.\on, Evans,
Huntington", Kerr, M-inniim,
Merrick, Miller, Mor. head. Porter, Preniis,s. Prt-ston,
liives, Simmons, Smith, of Indiana, Southard, Tallmadge, White, Woodbridge—28.
Mr. McRoberts moved to insert, at page ISth line
.53, "and no person who was a directorof the old
Bank of the United Slates, or a director at the time
the committee of the house of representatives was
relumed leave to examine said bank, shall ever be

Graham, Henderson,

,

-

-

The amendment was opposed by Messrs. Clay
and Huntington, and advocated by Messrs. WaUier,
Clay, of Ala. and Linn.

,

I

,-.

ol this bank or any ol its branches; nor shall any person be re-eligible who shall have voted for any wilful invasion of the pi o vis ions of this act, during pre-
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YEAS—

Messrs. Allen, Benton, Buchanan, Calvious service therein; and every person appointed
houn, Clay, of Alabama, Cuihber'.Fuhon, King, Linn,
director of this baulc, or any of its branches, shall
McRobert.s, Monton, Nicholson, Pierce, Sevier, Smith,
take and subscribe an oath, in duplicate, declaring
of Conu. Sturgeon, Tappan Williams, Woodbury,
that he has not willnlly concurred in any violation Wright, Young— 21.
of this act; and all false sweariiis therein shall be
Messrs. Archer, Barrow, Bates, Bayard,
held and deemed wilful and corrupt perjury, and be Berrien, Choat, Clay, of Kenlucky, Di.wn, Evans,
purui ableth efor/
Graham, Henderson, Huniington, Kerr, Mangum,
Mr. Clay hoped this bill of attainder would meet Merrick, Miller, Morehead, Phelps, Porter, Premiss,
the fate ol its predecessor. He vN'ould as soon vole Preston, Rives, Simmons, Smiih, of Ind. Southard,
fur it on principle, as to vote to take these men up, Tallmadge, White, Woodbridge— 28.
Mr. Kijig moved to insert a prohibition of loans
and try and hang them without judge or jury.
Mr. Mclioberts said the amendment did not go as or discounts to the president of the United States,,
the vice president, lo the heads of any of the exefar as to hang Ihem, but disapprobation to some decutive departments, the postmaster general, and atgree ought to be expressed against them.
torney general of the United States included, or to
The amendment was lost, as follows:
Messrs. Allen, Benton, Clay, of Alabama, any judge of the supreme court.
After a brief discussion, by Messrs. King and
Fulton, Linn, McRoberls, Nicholson, Pierce, Sevier,
13.
Wright—
Walker this amendment was negatived, as iblSnith, nfCnnn. Tappan, Wjodbury,
NAY^-' Mr- TO Arrhrr, Barrow, Bates, Bavard,
Di.xon,
-I Kentucky, Clayton,
.,
Berrien,'
Messrs. Allen, Benton. Buchanan, Calhoun,
.. ,-uu, Hunlinoton, Kerr, Man.11
Evans, (,
Clay, of Ala. Cuthbert, Fulton, Henderson, King, Linn,
\li
head, Phelps, Porter, Pren- McRobeits, Mouton, Nicholson, Pierce, Sevier, Smith,
gum, .M'
II-, Siiuih, of Indiana, Southard,
Hin
tiss, Pic
of Connecticut, Sturgeon, Tappan, Walker, Williams,
Tnllmadyo, WIn.e, Wnodbridge— 2S,
Woodbury, Wright, Young-23.
Mr. Heiiton moved to insert at the 34th page, 9tli
Messrs. Archer, Barrow, Bates, Bayard,
line, alter the word "bank," "and so much of the Berrien, Choate, Clay, of Ky. Clayton, Di.wn, Evans,
constitutiou of the United States, and so much of Graham, Huniington, Kerr, Mangum, Merrick, Milthe laws of the United States, and so much of every ler, Morehead, Phelps. Porter, Prentiss, Preston, Rives,
treasury regulation as are applicable to the public Simmons, Smith, of Ind. Southard, Tallmadge, While,
moneys in the treasury of the United Slates, shall Woodbridge-27.
Mr. King suggested to the senator from Kenbe held and taken to ajiply to said moneys when
tucky, (Mr. JlfortAearf;, as the amendments were
deposited or placed in said bank or branches."
Mr. Clatj said a previous section of the bill pro- completed, to sutler the bill now to be engrossed to
a
third
reading, as this would cutoff further amendvided that money deposited in this bank shall be
taken to be in the treasury, liable to be taken out ments that might arise to hinder the bill, and on the
question of the third reading of the bill the whole
only by check.
subject would be open for discussion. He was preThe amendment was rejected, as follows:
Messrs. Allen, Benton, Buchanan, Cal- prepared to take ttie vote on the engrossment now,
houn, Clay, of Alabama, Cuthbert, fi'ulton. King, Lnin, and thus they would be enabled sooner to take the
McRoberls, Moulon, Nicholson, Pierce, Sevier, Smith, question on its final passage.
of Conueciicut, Sturgeon, Tappan, Walker, Williams,
further conversation took place, in which
Woodbury, Wright— 21.
Messrs. Calhoun and King desired the question now
iVTessrs.
Archer, Barrow, Bates, Bayard, to be taken on the engrossment; and Messrs. Clay,
Berrien, Choate, Clay, of Ky. Chyton, Di.xon, Evans, of Kentucky, and
JVioceAearf declined binding themGraham, Henderson, Huniington, Kerr, Mangum, selves, and positively
cutting off all amendments, as
Merrick, Miller, Morehead, Phelps, Porter, Prentiss,
they, the friends of the bill, were responsible for it,
Preston, Simmons, Smith, of Ind. Talhnadge, White,
and in the haste in which they had gone through it,
Wuodbridge— 27.
Mr. SniUh, of Connecticut, moved to insert at they might have passed over some necessai-y amendpage 21, line 124, a provision that no loan should ments. They would agree to fix any hour to-morbe made by said bank, or any of its branches, to any row which the opponents of the bill would agree
individual, company, corporation or state, of a lar- to, say twelve o'clock, when the ilebate should cease,
ger amount than ten thousand dollars, so long as any and the question be taken on the amendments, it
applications are pending or rejected of a less amount, any, and on the final passage of the bill.
Oil motion of Mr. 5en/fn the senate then adon good notes, or bills ot exchange which are suffijourned.
ciently secured.
July 27.
Mr. Young presented a memorial from
This was rejected, by the following vote:
Messrs. Allen, Benton, Buchanan, Cal- a number of citizens of Illinois, in relation to the
houn, Clay,of Alabama, Cuthbert, Fulton, King, Linn, abolition of slavery, not only in the states and terMcRuberis, MoutoD, Nicholson, Pierce, Sevier, tfnmh, ritories, but depreciating any foreign influence in
of Connecticut, Sturgeon, Tappan, Walker, Wood- tlie matter, or any union of church and state. The
bury, Wright, Young 21.
motion to receive ordered to lie on the table.
N.\VS— Messrs. Archer, Barrow, Bates, Baynrd,
Mr. Jlllen presented a memorial from citizens of
Berrien, Choate, Clay of Kentuckv, Clayton, Di.xon, JBelinont, remonstrating
against a national bank, asEvans, Graham, Henderson, Huniington, Kerr, Man- sumption
of state debts, protective tariff, and the
Morehead,
Phelps,
Porter,
Miller,
PrenMerrick,
L'uni.
distribution of public lands.
Smith,
Indiana,
Simmons,
of
Souliiard,
tiss, Picsion,
Mr.
fc'itrAajiira presented a memorial of the anti2S.
White,
Woodbridge—
Tallniadgc,
Mr. Benton moved to add at the 20lh page, line slaveiy society of Pennsylvania in favor of abolishing slavery in the District of Columbia. Motion to
1 16, "nor siiall any member of congress, during the
time that he is a number, or for two years theieaf- receive ordered to lie on the table.
Also, a number of citizens of Pittsburg, Pennter, be a stockholder in said bank or attorney or
counsel to the bank, or any of its branches, or be sylvania praying the establishment of a national
bank and branches in the several states.
ill any way employed, or receive any compensation

NAYS—

YEAS—

i

'

.

!

YEAS—

,

,

Mm

,

NAYS—

YEAS—

A

NaYS—

YEAS—

—

Mr. Simmons then
if yesterday
notes of nol less

oved

to
sider
position lo limit the issue of

i

i

1

than #o. He had
lilt liom conversations with
light desirable in the preeiicy, to make the proposed
iiination

r

his friends, it was
of the
change.
Mr. Huniington briefly explained the object in
view.
When the motion to reconsider was taken by yeas
and nays, and decided as follows:
YEAS Messrs. Archer, Barrow, Bates, Bayard,
Berrien, Clay, of Ky. Clayton, Dixon, Evans. Graham,
Henderson, Huntington, Kerr, Mangum, Merrick, Miller, Morehead, Phelps, Porter, Prentiss, Preston, Simmons, Smith, of Ind. Southard, Tallmadge, While,

sent state

—

Woodbridge— 27.

NAYS-Messrs. Allen, Benton, Buchanan, Calhoun, Clav, of Alabama, Cutlibert, Fulton, King, Linn,
McRoberis, Mouton, Nicholson, Pierce, Rives, Sevier,
Smith, of Conn. Sturgeon, Tappan, Walker, Williams,
Woodbury, Wright, Young—23.
The amendment was opposed by Mr Benton, and
advocated by Mr. Smith, of Indiana.
The question was then taken on the adoption of
Mr. Huntinglon's amendment, and decided in the
affirmative as follows:

YEAS—

Messrs. Archer, Barrow, Bates, Bayard,
Berrien, Clay, of Ky. Clayton, Dixon, Evans, Graham,
Henderson, Huniington, Kerr, Mangum, Merrick, MilMorehead, Phelps, Porter, Prentiss, Preston, Simmons, Smith, of Ind. Soulhaid, Tallmadge, While,

ler,

Woodbridge— 27.

NAYS-Messrs. Allen, Benton, Buchanan, Calhoun, Clay of Ala. Cuthbert, Fulton, King, Linn,
McRoberls, Nicholson, Pierce, Rives, Sevier, Smith,
of Conn. Sturgeon, Tappan, Walker, Williams, Woodbury, Wright, Young 22.
Mr. Clay then addressed the senate at some considerable length in favor of the following amendment; w.hich was to strike out a portion of Ihe 16lh

—

fundamental

"And

rule,

and

to insert the following:

the said directors

may

also establish

one or

more competent offices of discount and deposite in
any territory or district of the United Slates, and in
any state with ihe assent of such state; and when
established, the said office or offices shall not be removed or withdrawn by the said directors prior to
the expiration of the charter, without the previous
assent of congress: Provided in respect to any state
which shall not, at the first session of the legislature thereof held after the passage of this act, by resolution or otherusual legislative proceeding, unconditionally assent or dissent to the establishment of
such office or offices within it, the assent of the said
slate shall thereafter be presumed; and provided,
nevertheless, that when it shall become necessary
and jiroper for carrying into execution any of Ihe
powers granted in 'the constitution, lo establish an
office or offices in any of the slates whatever, and
the establishment whereof shall be directed by law,
it shall be the duty of the said directors to establish
such office or offices accoidinglj'."
Mr. fiii-fs followed at great length against the

amendment.
Mr. Preslon addressed the enale
fav
of the
amendment.
Messrs. Calhoun, Walker and Buchanan each
spoke at length in opposition to it.
Mr. Clay rejoined, and was followed by Mr. Rives
ill

reply at very considerable length;

when

the ques-

tion was taken on the adoption of the amendment,
and decided in the affirmative as follows:
Mr. Preston asked leave to introduce a bill, the
from it, or any gra'luity whatever."
YEAS— Messrs. Barrow, Bates, Bayard, Berrien,
subject matter of which did not come within the Choate, Clay, of Kentucky,
This was rejected by the following vole:
Dixon, Evans, Graham,
YEAS-.\Icssrs Alien, Benton, Buchanan, Cal- scope of business laid down for action at the pre- Huntington, Kerr, Mangum, Merrick, Miller, More-it
r,,ii,he,t,
f-liiv.
A1-.
Fulton,
King, Linn, Mc- sent session; but such was the condition of the bu- head, Tlielps, Porter, Prentiss, Preston, Simmon.-',
houn,
Rohrris. W r.n, Ni^I.-Imhi Pierce, Sevier, Sniiih, siness under the commission lo carry into effect the Smith, of Ind. Southard, Tallmadge, While, Woodl..|;
nfCn >
i,\Valker, WUIiaiiis,Wood- provisions of the treaty with Mexico,
that he hop- bridge— 25.
ury, \\
Blessrs. Allen, Archer. Benton, Buchanan,
ed ttie introduction ol the bill would be admitted by
Nav.- u.
Baynrd,
I

.

NAYS—

Calhoun, Clnv, of Al.n. Cuthbert, Fulton. King, Linn,
McRoberls, Mouton, Nicholson, Pierce, Rives, Sevier,

general consent.

Ren

Leave having been granted, Mr. P. introduced a Smith, of Conn. Siuriieon,
Tiipan, Walker, Williains.
bill to amend the act entitled an act to carry inio
Woodlmry, Wright, Young— 24.
cliect the provisions of the treaty with Mexico.
Here there was cries "question on engrossment
Twice read and referred lo the committee on foreign
relalicns.

the

Mr. Tappan, by general consent, introduced a
joint resolution for a distribution of a certain number of copies of the Digest of Patents; which was
made the special order for Friday next.

To

II "'/if' iiiiereii iiie iiiilowingainendprovided, that no person shall be deprived of any property hild under said act by such
alteiation or repeal, in any manner repugnant lothc
5lh article of the anieiidmeuts to the con.~titution ol
the Uniteil States."

ment:

till?,

iMi

"And

The amendment

to the

amendment was

rejected

Mr. Sf7i/oii sent an amendment lo the chair,
which he meanl to offer when Ihe duty bill came
up. He said jjentleincn had been hunting up every
thing lor taxation except physic and gewgaws. It
was oidercd to be printed.

The

bill lo

establish the fiscal b,ink

was then

ken up.
Mr. Morclicad rose ,ind de
vor ol the bill in a speech ol

without a .livisinn; ami the question then being on
L-ndmentof Mr. Tu/^xni, this was rejected as

length.

lollo

joined.

Messrs.

Cal/wun,

Jlllen,

Benton and others

ta-

Siniili,

-.1

I,

,:,

,-,,.!

,.

1,1.

aken, the vote stood for

'I,, ::;.;,:, I..,.

Whilo,

Wood-

NAV.S— iMcssrs. Allen, Archer, Benton, Buchanan,
Calhuuu, Clav, of Alalia ma, Cuthbert, Fulton, King,
Linn, MeR.iberls, Moulon, Nicholson, Pierce, Rives,
Sevier, Smith, ol Connecticut, Sturgeon, Tnppnn, Walker, Williams, Woodbury, Wright, Young-24.
The senale then adjourned, alter a protracted sesofs
ours.
July 2H. The ehair laid before the senate a message from the president of Ihe United Slates, enclosing a communication liom tlie department of
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plonialic agents of the government.
Mr. Preston, from the committee on foreign relations, repuried a bill to amend the act to carry into
efl'ectthe provisions of the treaty with Mexico.

This, after some conversation by Messrs. Buckanrtn, Preston and Woodbunj, was passed.
On motion of Mr. Preston, ihe bill from the house,
making appropriations for various fortifications, for
ordnance, and for preventing and suppressing Indian hostilities, was taken uji, and being read, was

open

for

31,

1841— CONGRESS.

amendmenls.

After an interesting discussion on the subject of
in which Messrs. Sevier, Preston,
Pierce, Henderson, King, Barrow, Woodbury and
Linn participated. Mr. Barrow moved to postpone
the bill to Saturday next; which motion was carried
and the bill postponed accordingly.
The fiscal bank bill having been read a third time,
and on the question "shall this hill pass?"
fortifications,

34!)

And

outfits for di

but,

the question recurring on the motion
to
postpone the lurther consideration oi the resolution
above given, until Monday week, the debate

on motion of Mr. Mnngu

was

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
Thursday. July 22. Mr. King wished to call U|
the resolution inquiring into the expediency of es
tablishing a line or lines of armed steamers, bu
Mr. Morgan objected.
The house were then occupied during the whoh

session from ten o'clock till two— in the discussion
of the tbilowing resolution, yesterday reported f
the commilteeon commerce, by Mr. Winthrop
Resolved, That a committee of nine members,
more than one of whom shall be from any one state, be
appointed by the chair, to sit during (he recess, fiir The
purpose of taking evidence at the principal ports
try and elsewhere, as to the operation of the exi
taritr system and rales of duties on imports, upon the
"

<

manufacturing, agricultural and commercial inierests

continued by Mr. T. B. lying, who addressed
the
house in lavoro) the resolution.
Mr. J. P. Kennedy {chz'iTman of !he committee
on commeice) then made a powerful argument
in
favor of Ihe resolution, in favor of a revision of
the
and in favor of a system of protective duties.
He insisted that Ihe compromise itself was based

tariir,

on the principle of protection.

He was willing to
sustain that compromise act if it should afford sulficient protection to our manufactures— he believed
now that it. would atiord such protection but if it
should not, he did not hesilate to say that he would
have it notwithstanding the compromise. He concluded with deprecating the further prolongation of
the debate on this subject after two days thus occupied.
He, therefore, with apologies for so doing,
moved the previous question.
Before the decision of the seconding Ihe previous question, a call of the house was ordered, and
proceeded in until a large number of the absentees
hail reported themselves.

—

Mr. Benton rose to deliver his views against the of the country, and of procuring generally such inforamendment of Mr. Ciay. which had been engrafted mation as may be useful to congress in any revision oj
on the bill yesterday, fie said, if the charter was ihe revenue laws which may be attempted at the next
brought before the supreme court by a writ of erMr. GiVmfr concluded his remarks against the
ror, it would be reversed at once.
He said he
A motion was then made to lay on the table
would underlake to go into court with his writ, resolution begun yesterday. He concluded by which was lost: yeas 88, nays 113.
and return with a reversal as soon as the papers moving topostpose till Monday week.
And the question being taken on seconding the
Messrs. C. Brown, W. C. Johnson, Cushing and motion for the previous question
could be read. Mr. B concluded his remarks with
there was a seNisbet addressed the house in defence of the reso- (ond. Mr. IKise asked the yeas and nays on ordering
a motion to postpone the bill indefinitely.
the main question; which were ordered, and beinoMr. Dixon replied to Mr. Z?f;i;on,and controvert- lution.
Mr. Wise opposed Ihe resolution, during "his taken, were yeas 101, nays 100. So the main ques"ed his position that the amendment of Mr. Cluy,oi
yesterday, surrendered the branching power to the hour," and afterwards, in a series of interruptions tioii was ordered to be now taken.
Mr. Turney asked the yeas and nays on the main
states.
He contended that, although there was no and rejoinders to Mr. Nisbet. Between these two
express power in the constitution authorising con- gentlemen the dispute assumed rather a personal question, which were ordered.
gress tomcoiporale a bank, with or without branch- character; and tow aids the close some violent perAnd Ihe main question being on the adoption of
es, or within or without the District of Columbia, sonal expressions fell from Mr. Wise, which were the resolution, was then taken, and decided in the
yet the same might be done by congress whenever responded to by Mr. Nisbet— hui the details of affirmative, as follows:
they were convinced that such an institution would private disputes in pulilic debate are not deemed
YRAS-Me-^-r^, Adams, Sherlock J. Andrews, Arbe necessary and proper in carrying into execution worth giving. The occurrence made some coul'u- nold, \i .-,; IUh „ k, Baker.Baruard, Barton, Bhick,
'i^
::"iden. Bolts, Brewster, Bri'^.'s,
any of the express substantive powers conlerred by sioii, aiid caused thehouse to adjourn sooner than I'liir.
Ki'" K
.feremiah Brown, Burncll, Tv.
usual—
at
two
o'clock.
the constitution on congress.
<'
^"'•1its Chittenden, .Tnhn C. Clarke,
A message was received from the president, an- Still.
He said it was the province of congress to deter^:•
:,',.,
..u,.u, Cran.«Mn, Cn«[,.nr
\v
mine when that exigency had occurred, and whe- nouncing that he had signed the loan bill.
Uaws.m, .lolin Edwards, Evereit,
I'
„
And then the house adjourned.
ther they determineil at present or held the same
Fillmore, Gentry, Giddinffs,Goggiii,
i;
i,
,;,/
Friday, July 23. On leave given, Mr. Barnard Greig, Habersham. Hall,
for further consideration, it made no difference; the
Halsted, \\
-,
,i
right was not surrendered, it was affirmed by its presented the memorial of the board of trade of the Henrv, lf.waid,Hiid.son, Hunt, .1,1,, H. ],,:,„ \\
,:;,„'

—

—

—

-,

!:

I:

I

(-•

I

1

-

I

They held the power,
future contemplated action.
and would decide it according to the test suggested
by general Harrison, in which all seemed to acquiesce; that he would sanction a bank when convinced that it was necessary and proper to execute
the other powers of government; that congress still
retains this power, and will order branches wherever that necessity is proved to exist.
Mr. White addressed the senate for some time as
to his peculiar understanding of the amendment
that had been adopted on yesterday.
Mr. Woodbury made a brief remark in favor of
postponing the bill. He pronounced it delect in
detail, and said he hoped it would be postponed at
least until a better could be matured.
The question was then taken on the indefinite
postponement, and decided in the nagative, as lol-

YEAS—

Messrs. Allen, Benton, Buchanan. Calhoun, Clay, of Alabama, Fullon, King, Linn, McKoberls, Mouton, Nicholson, Pierce, Sevier, Smith, ot
Conn. Sturseon, Tapan, Walker, Williams, Woodbury, Wrinhi, Young-21.
Messrs. Archer, Barrow, Bates, Bayard,
Berrien, Choate, Clay, of Ky- Ui.xon, Evans, Graham,
Henderson, Uiintiogion, Kerr, Manguni, Merrick, Mil-

NAYS—

Morehead, Phelps, Porter, Prentiss, Preston, Ilives,
Sniiinons, Smith, of Ind. Southard, Tallmadye, Wliite,

ler,

Woodbridge— as.
[Cries oi "question! question!"]

Mr. Henderson said he did not rise to make a
speech, but.siraply a confession. If he had been present on yesterday, he should have voted against the
ariiendmenl, but he had willidiawn rather than vote
against the proposition of those with whom he had
been politically associated. He was opposed to the
principle, the time, manner and occasion.
He
should \ote for the passage o4 the bill.

New York, praying for a national bank;
hich was laid on the table and ordered to be
printed.
Also, three petitions for a bankrupt law.
The house then resumed the consideration of'the
report and resolution, heretofore presented by Mr.
Winthrop, from the committee on commerce, appointing a committee to sit during the recess for
taking evidence as to the operation of the existing
system and rates of duties on imports, upon Ihe
manufacturing, agricultural and commercial interests of the country.
And the question being on the motion to po-i^tpone the further consideration of the resolution until Monday
week the debate was continued at
eat length by Mr. Rhett.
city of

:

;

i
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.

;
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\y. I,u,i,,.l:,.M.-.

Ki"

D. Jones, .lohn P. Kennedy,
iMcKeon, Samson Mason, MaMaynard, Moore, Morgan,
,t, Osborne, Parmenter, Pearce,

I-:,,„'

I

'.

,,,

iiH,

'1

M
l-eii,l'

A

ex. I,

w

i

,.

I;

«li.'"^'

II.

Ramsey, B. Randall,
Rayner,Roosevelt,Rus-

Pr.jffit,

iiidolph.

Slade, Smith, Stanly, Stoke.Summers, Taliaferro, R.
Tli"i"l
r,:! ,i-l,,<i, Toland, Tomlinson,
Triplet!,
Tninit.utl. linclerwood, Wallace, Washin<;lon, E.
D.
lev,

S

,,,!,

W.

-

White, T. W. Williams, Lewis Willianis,' Winthrop,
^
Yorke, A. Young, J. Young-J06.
NAY.S— Messrs. Arrinjion, -Athrrton, Banks Bee•

son.

P.l,|lnr-k, H-.u-.-n,

B,.y,l,

A

V

l-\r.,:v,T

.

V

I-;'-

,xvn.

—

Mr. R. having concluded, Mr. King, of Ga. ob- Davis. Ki,-I,„id
U. Uav.o, .fuhn B. Dauson. !l, .,„, Octained the floor.
But the morning hour having berry, D, mock. Doan, Doig, Eastman,
J. C. Edwards,
ex|ured, Mr. Fillmore requested the gentleman to Egbert,.!. G. Floyd. C. A.Floyd,
Fornanre, ThnniLi^
waive his right to proceed to-day, in order that he F. Fostrr.Gnmble.Grrrv. Gilmer,
G,„„!,. G.,r
'it move that the
house go into committee of
vhole on (he state of the union for the purpose
of taking up the revenue. bill.

W.O

Mr. King said he thought that it would be better
proceed with the consideration of this resolution
til the question was taken; but that, for the purpose of testing the sense of the house, he wouhl
yield to the suggestion of the gentleman from New
York, [Mr. Fillmore].
Mr. Fillmore then moved

that the house resolve

committee ot the whole on the stale of
Ihe union, ior the purpose of taking up the revenue
bill.
He thought that the debate, which had taken
ide a range on the resolution, might as well
itself into

be continued

venue

bill,

in

committee of Ihe whole on the
house on this resolution.

re-

Westhr.Hik,

Wise— 104,

Jamts W. Wilhams, C. H. WilUains,

So the resolution was adopted.
Pick-ens, said Ihe house was now far in advance ot the senate in its business. The tables relating to Ihe revenue bill had not yet been liirni.^h-

Mr.

as in the

action; the weather was warm enough to melt manMr. Cave Johnson inquired of the chairman of the
kind
and he wouM therefore move (hat the house
question was then taken on the passage of commitlee of ways and means [Mr. Fillmore'] wheadjourn over unlil Monday next.
the bill, and decided in the aflirmative, as follows: ther all the papers were printed.
The yeas and nays were asked and ordereil. And
.Messrs. Barrow, Bales, Bavard, Benien,
Mr. Fillmore saii\ he had called at the printing
there
being
strong manifestalions against tl,,; moChoate, Clav, ot Kentucky, Di.xon, Evans, Graham, office last night.
He had there understood that the
Henderson, 'Huntington, Kerr, Mangum, Merrick, Mils referred to yesterday had been furnished; tion in some pans of the hall— Mr. Pickens saiil
ler, Morehead, Phelps, Porter, Prentiss, Presion, Siindesire to press the motion against
they would be printed wLlh all despatch and would
inons, Smiih, of Indiana, Somhard, Tallmadge, White,
the general sense of the house.
probably be on the desks of the members very soon. what seemed to
Woodbridge—2C
he would withe
Mr. King hoped that, as all the papers requisite
Messrs. Allen, Archer, Benton, Buchanan,
Mr Kennedy, of Md. renewed (he motion, h
proper action upon the bill had not been laid on
Calhoun, Chiy, of .\la. Fulton, King, Linn, McRoberls,
Mouton, Nicholson, Pieice, Rives, Sevier, Smith, of (he tables, the house would dispose of the resolu- in compliance with the request of niembers arou
him, Mr. K, withdrew it.
Conn. Stur-Tcon, Tappan, Walker, Wdliams, Wood- tion.
bury, Wnglii, Young— 23.
Mr. McKeon moved a reconsideration of the v,
Mr. Cave Johnson asked the yeas and nays on

—

The

YEAS—

NAYS—

As soon as the vote was announced, there was a going into committee; which were ordered, and, be- just taken by which the resolution providing
the appoinluient of a select committee to inqii
very considerable sensation of applause in the gal- ing taken, were yeas S7, nays 106.
By general consent. Mr. Underwood presented a into the practical uperalion of the revenue laws
memorial which was referred to the committee lor been adopted. Rlr, McK, moved that the lie

leries, which occasioned one or two faint cries from
below of "clear the galleries." No attempf, however, was made to do so.

I

Ihe District of ColuuiLia.

adjourn.
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yeas and nays were asked and ordered, and
being taken, were: yeas 87, naya 115. So the

The

house refused

to adjoiir

the lotion to
jng.
And tlie quest
i'*-.
consider the voce on ine saiu n-sunuifu
McKeon spoke in support of his motion, acid gave
notice of his intention, if it should prevail, to otfer

—

an amendment

to the resolution.
Stukeley replied briefly to some of the points

Mr.

of IMr. McKeon, and earnestly opposed the reconsideration.

Pro7^( moved the previous question. Mr. Knyasked Mr. P. to withdraw the motion. All P.

Tier

.

declined.
that the house adjourn; which
motion prevailing— the house adjourned.
Saturday, Jvly 24. Several petitions and memo-

Mr.

moved

IVeller

were, by general consent, piesented and appropriately referred.
The unfinished business of yesterday was the
motion of Mr. MeKeon, to reconsider the vote by
which the house had adopted the resolution appointing a committee to sit during the recces lor
taking evidence as to the operation of the existing
system and rates of duties on imports upon the marials

nufacturing, agricultural and commercial interests
of the -ountry. The pending question was on seconding the motion ol Mr. Proffil for the previous
question.

Mr. Lfwis Williams moved a call of Ihe house,
and asked the yeas and nays on that motion; uhich
were ordered, and being taken, were: yeas S2, nays
93. So a call of the house was refused.

And the question recurring on seconding the demand for the previous question, there was a second.
Mr. J. Thompson Mason asked Ihe yeas and nays
on ordering the main question; which were not ordered.

And the main question was
The main question, "shall

ordered to be taken.
Ihe vote be reconsiin the affirma-

dered;" was then taken, and decided
tive, as (ollows:

YEAS— Messrs. L. W. Andrews, Airington, AtherBowne, Boyd, A. V.
Brown, Charles Brown, M. Brown, Burke, Sampson
Builer. William O. Biuler, Green W. Caldwell, P.
\i
iii'm II, Wm. B. Campbell, T.J.
C. CaM^^rl^
ton, Banks, Bidlack, Birdseye,

H.

(

.1

Camnlii
ton,

t

vis,

n

J.C

ii.

'

i

I,

i

'

.

irv,
1,

I

Chapman,

ClifTord, Clin-

Garrett Davis, R. D. Da-

Doan, Doig, Easnnan,
Joi^nG.FIovd,
ice, Gilmer, W. O. Goode,
lirris, John Hastings, Hays,
;,. Houston, Hubbard, Hunter,
.Ii.iuison, J. W. Jones, Keim,
ick,

freit, Ferris,

f

Charlu
Gold.,
Holnii

.

I

M

I

I

Ingers.ill.

.1

mK,

(

,..

Andrew Kennenv, Lane, Lewis, Linn, Littlelield,
McCielian McKay, McKeon, Mallory,

Lowell, A.

T. Mason, Mathews, MediU; Miller,
Newliard, Oliver, Owsley, Payne, Pickens, Pluiner,
Reding, Rencher, Rhett, Riggs, Rogers, Sanford,
Saunders, Shaw, Shepperd, STiields, Snvder, Sprigg,
Sieenrod, Sumpter, J. B. Thompson, R. W. Thompson, Turncy, Van Buren, Ward, Warren, Watterson,
Weller, Wesibrook, J. W. Williams, C. H. Williams,

Marchand,

J.

Wise— 106.

NAYS—

Messrs. Allen, S. J. Andrews, Arnold,
Aycrigg, Babcock, Baker, Black, Blair, Boardman,
nell, CmIIh

Claik.,

c

.

try, (-^-v.

Sled,

Hunt,

W
.1.

1

.
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the unanimous

consent of Hie
house to otfer this resolution, and explain the necessity, expediency and justice of its adoption; but
objection being made, the resolution was not received.
Mr. Underwood asked leave to report a bill providing lor the repair of the Potomac bridge. Obsolicited

igi^s

state, on the passage of a uniform bankrupt law; and was
undersubject of appropriations required for the outfit and stood to say that, as he should himself
vote against
salaries of diplomatic agents of the United Slates, such a measure, he desiied to say a few
woixls in
which was read and referred to the committee of explanation. Objected to.

ways and means.
A message was received from the senate, through
Mr. Kennedy, of Md. gave notice of an amend- Asbu
kins, esq. secretary of that body, st:iling
ment which he intended to otfer to the revenue bill, that the senate had passed an
act to
and said that, as the amendment was one of some entitled "an act to carry into
effect the convention
detail, he would ask the house to let it be printed.
between Mexico and the United States;" and asking
Which was agreed to.
the concurrence of the house therein.
1

jection was made.

Mr. Bi

uioved that

into couiiniltee of the

tlie

house resolve

whole on the

itself

state of the

uuinn.
On leave given, Mr. Stanly, presented the petition ot citizens of the District of Columbia; which
was referred to the committee on the said District,
on one of the departments, and which he desiied and ordered to be printed.
might be read for information.
Objection was
Petitions weie also presented, on leave, by
Messrs. Cave Johnson, of Tenn. Winthorp, and
Mr. Lery said that he had waited long for an op- Jldams, of Massachusetts.
portunity to present these resolutions, arfecting, as
The house then adjourned.
they did, the interests ol the territoiy which he reWednesday, July 28. Petitions were presented,
presented.
He desired to be inlormed by the by general consent, by Messrs. jldams,
of Mass.
speaker when he might present them?
and I'ope, of Kentucky.
The speaker replied, whenever the states had the
Mr. Fillmore moved that the house proceed to the
same privilege under the rule.

Mr. Levy, of Florida, asked leave at this time to
offer a series of resolutions calling for information

Mr. Barnard asked Mr. Briggs

to

withdraw

his

motion for the present, in order that the bill from
the senate (now on the speaker's table) to establish
a unilorm system of bankruptcy throughout the
United States might be put on its first and second
reading.
Ml. Briggs did not withdraw.
Mr. Barnard asked tile yeas and nays on the
motion to go into committee, which were not ordered.
And the question being taken, the vote stood:
ayes 57, noes 06. But no quorum voted.
Mr. Welter moved a call of the house, which was
relused.

But still no quorum voted.
Mr. WeLler moved that the house adjourn.
Mr. iVeller said he would object to any question
being taken in the absence of a quorum, and asked
the yeas and nays on his motion to adjourn, which

consideration of the resolution offered by him yesterday, and laid on the table, fixing the time at
which the revenue bill should be taken out of com-

Mr. F.
follows:

the

request of

his

motion

modified the

resolution to read as

offered to said bill, and the same shall then be reported
10 the house, with such amendments as may have been
agreed to t)y the conimitlee: provided, that nothing in
this resolution shall prevent the committee from reporting the bill to the house at an earlier hour if it shall
think proper.
But the mover of any amendment may make a brief
explanation, to which there may be a brief
but no such e.\planauon or response shall exceed
minutes each, and not more than twenty minutes shall

many members, Mr. Weller

Mr. Sergeant spoke with great earnestness and
power in favor of the passage of the bill; examining
especially with reference to ils bearing upon the
compromise act, and contending that its provisions,
whilst they amounted to a repeal of the act of July,
1832, did not affect or interfere with the provisions of that compromise act.
Mr. Gilmer made some remarks in opposition to
the bill; lor the passage of which, he contended, as
a measure of revenue, (in which light alone he was
willing now or ever to consider it), there was no
necessity at this time. In the course of his remarks, Mr. G. took occasion to vindicate his own
political course from aspersions which, he said, had
been cast upon it in various quarters.
Mr. Linn sustained the bill at some length.
Mr. Underwood lollowed in some statements and
arguments (looking to that conclusion, especially
with relercnce to the article of tobacco) which, he
said, he intended to otter when it would be in order
He declared himself in favor of
for him to do so.
the passage of the bill, though he said he should
vote lor it with much greater satisfaction if the
amendment indicated by him should be adopted.
At the conclusion of Ins remarks, Mr. U. read his
amendment for inlormation.
After a lew brief remarks from Mr. Triplett. also
mainly directed to the point of retaliatory duties,
Mr. James livme obtained the floor, and moved that
Which motion prevailing, the
the committee lise.
committee rose, reported progress, and obtainea
leave to sit again.
The speaker laid before the house a message from
the presiduut of the United Stales, transmitting a
it

into

union.

Mr. Barnard

said he would, if in order,

move

to

amend

the motion so as that the house should first
take up the business on the speaker's table.
Mr. B. said that his object was to reach the bill
from the senate to establish a uniform system of
bankruptcy, in order that he might make a motion
that it be printed.
It v^ould not require more than
ten minutes to dispose of it.
in

.-i/jfafer

said that this

molion would

not be

order unless the motion of the gentleman from
(Mr. Barnard) should first be voted

New York

Resuhed, That on Friday next at 12 o'clock M. all down.
debate in committee of the whole on house bill No. 12
And Ihe question being then taken, the motion
shall cease, and the comrniliee shall then proceed 10 of Mr. McKay, by ayes lUO, noes 63, was agreed
to.
vote on the amendments then pending, or that may be
So the house resolved itself into committee

to

ot the bill.

was made.
Mr. McKay moved that the house resolve itself
committee of the whole on the stale ot the

tion

The

now

be given to any one amendment.
Mr. Lewis Williams objected to the latter pari of
the resolution, as contravening the rules of the
adjourn.
house. Besides, he wished to know who was to
And the question recurring on the motion of Mr. determine what a brief explanation was. He movBriggs that the house resolve itself into committee ed a division on that part of the resolution.
of the whole on the state of the union, Mr. Briggs
The speu/rer said that the last part of the resoluwithdrew that motion.
tion certainly came in conflict with, and in fact
Mr. Barnard thereupon moved to take up the se- changed the rule of the house.
nate bill to establish a unilorm system of bankruptJMr. McKay rose and suggested to Mr. Fillmore
cy throughout the United States.
to modify his resolution by striking out Friday and
Mr. Weller and other members objected, and inserlins Saturday.
Mr. W. moved that the house resolve itself into
Mr. Fillmore. It so happens, from some cause
committee of the whole on the state of the union; or other, that there were many members frequently
on which the yeas and nays were taken, and were, absent on a Saturday, and I must adhere to Friday,
yeas 84, nays 81.
I
so at least as to dispose of the bill this week.
The house then again resolved itself into com- move the previous question.
mittee of the whole on the state of the union (Mr.
Mr. Pickens (this being, he said, a very important
Cashing, of Mass. in the chair), on the bill in relaBut the house rebill) moved a call of the house.
tion to duties and drawbacks.
to order a call.
The pending question being on the motion of fused
And the speaker being about to put the question
Mr. Jliherton, to strike out the enacting clause of
on seconding the demand lor the previous question
the bill, Mr. Holmes, of S. C. replied at length to
Mr. McKay insisted that he had moved his amendcertain portions ot tlie remarks submitted yesterday
ment before the previous question was called, and
by Mr. Jldams; and urgently opposed the passage
that, therefore, the question should be taken upon

At

Mr. C«s/i.>i- moved that this bill be put upon its
_
and second reading, with a view to its reference to the committee on foreign affairs.
Objec-

first

mittee.

were ordered.

withdrew

S51

communication from the secretary of

ot the

whole on the

slate of the union (Mr. Cushmg. of
Massachusetts, in the chair) on the bill in relalion
to duties and drawbacks.
The pending question being on the molion of
Mr. Mherton, to strike out Ihe enacting clause of Ihe
bill, Mr. James Irvine, who wag entitled to the floor,
rose anil addressed the committee during the hour.
Mr. I. had not concluded when, Ihe hour having
elapsed, the cAainnan interposed, and Mr. I. took

his seat.

Mr. TJurnarii addressed the committee on the general jiolicy and provisions of the bill.
Mr. Barnard was followed by Mr. Winthrop, who,
while he admitted that the sum proposed lo be raised by this bill was not greater, if so great, as would
be needed, objected to the mode of laying the duties,
as not founded on a sufficient knowledge of Ihe details of the subject.
He referred to several slatefro n
constituents as prov
that
gressdid not now possess the adequate information
to act upon. He could not vole for the bill in ils present form, but hoped it would be amended as had
been proposed by Mr. Barnard, by substituting a
direct specific duty on particular articles, such as
silks, stuff goods, fruits and spices, which he contended would be within the provisions of the compromise act.
Mr. W. was followed by Mr. Randolph, who indicated his purpose to propose to amend the bill by
imposing a duty of 20 per cent, upon rail road iron:
and to exempt silk plush and soda ash from dull'
altogether.

Mr. Everelt next addressed the committee in a
speech whose interest drew most of the meiLbers
round him. The committee then rose.
The speaker said he had understood the gentleA message was received from the senate, through
man not as absolutely moving his amendmeni, but Asbury Dickens, esq. secretary, stating that that
as sug£;p3ting it as a modification of the resolution, body had passed a bill to
incorporate the subscribers
which'the gentleman from New York (Mr. Fill- lo a fiscal bank of the United States;
and asking the
more) had declined to accept.
concurrence of this house therein.
Much conversation took place as to the question
On motion of Mr. Sergeant, the bill had its first
of fact; after which, the amendment of Mr. McKay and second reading, was referred
to the committee
was regarded by the house as having been formally of the whole on the state of the union, and ordered
made before the motion was submitted for the pre-

And the question recurring on the demand for
Ihe previous question, it was taken, and decided in
the alKrmative; ayes 104, noes SO. So there was a
second.

And the main question was ordered to be taken;
which main question was, first, on the amendment
Mr. McKay, striking out Friday and inserting Saturday.

Mr. Miller, of Missouri, asked the yeas and nays
on that motion; which were ordered, and, being
taken, were: yeas 91, nays 101. So the amendmeni
was

rejected.
the question

And

then recurring on Ihe resolution, Mr. Medill Hiked {.he yeas and nays; which
were ordered.
And the question on the adoption of the resolution was then taken, and decided in the affirmative,
yeas 113, nays S3.
The latler part of Ihe resolution (that which allows brief explanations of amendments) was vvilh-

drawn.
Mr. Marshall asked the general consent of the
house at this time to present a petition praying the

Mr. Wise expressed his hope that it would be
considered at as early a day as possible.
Mr. Sergeant concurred in this desire.
Mr. Pickens inquired which bill would have the
precedence, that liom the senate, or the bill which
had been reported to Ihe house from the committee
and
The chair replied, that would be for the committee of the whole to determine.
Mr. Pickens knew thai; but wished to iimlersland
I

of the two hills the gentleman fioiu Peuusy Ivania meant to press?
Mr. Sergeant said, in reply, he shouhi prefer thf!
from the senate: though he would not be mirierstood to say that it might not need some ameiidmenls.
Ml Pickens suggested Ihe propriety of referring
the senate bill in the first place to the committee of

which

bill

.

ways and means.
[Cries of nol nol]

Mr. Ingersoll wished lo have the rules suspended
that petiiions on the bankrupt bill might now be
presented: but before any decision on this molion,
the house adjourned.
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news.

Just as
mail brought

paper was prepared lor press, llie
ns accounts of the arrival of the ste.iiutr Great WesLitern, at New York on the 291h inst. having lelt
verpool on the 14lh.
The tones, or conservatives, have carried the day

tliis

So far as returns
in the elections for parliament.
result:
are leceived the following is the

EnHand and JKu/cs— entitled

to

500

members—

tories, 191 liberals are chosen; 2 double returns and 14 yet to be heard from.
ScoWand— entilled to 53 members— 19 lories and
liberals elected— 13 yet to be heard from.

cfwlMch 293

25

7,c/./n(i— enliiled to 105 members— 30 lories and
liberals elected— 43 to be heard from.
Tolal number of members of the house 65S; of
tories relumed 342; of liberals returned 249.

S2

so far 73— gain of Ihe liberals 36— betory gain in fact of 37, equivalent to 74 votes
compared wilh the last parliament.
Peel is to be the new premier. No
change is to be made before the meeting of the new

Tory gain

ino- a

cn''a division,

Sir Roberl

parliament, on the 19th Augu-t.
The most mortifying, and perhaps the
rxpecled, defeat, sustained by ministers,
lords Milton and Morpeth, fur the West
Yorkshire.
The agitator, O'Connell, was defeated
hy a tory majority of 16S vote.s he was,

most unis

that of

Riding of
Dublin
however,

in

returned for Meath.

The money market is said to be "easy." Cotton
sustains its price. The dividends had been paid upon
all

state stocks except those ol Indiana.
find nothing of interest from the continent.

American

We
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a? I have stated, was one of Ihe causes of our own
Manufacluring diflress.
Gentlemen, I admit ttie existence of manufactur- manufacturing distress. Well, then, look at Canada.
ing distress— I admit and deplore it, but I do not I hope and trust that that counliy has now settled
and down quietly, and that all.symptoms of rebellion are
1 have seen distress in manufactures
despair.
I think that the causes of at an end; but you will easily conclude Ihat a rebelin commerce before now
the present distress are but temporary, and I hope lion could not have laken place in any country without producing a stoppage in the demand for manu1 shall very shortly see the day when our manuldctutes vfill once more revive, and we shall again. fill lactured goods, and a consequent depression in comLook next at the state of the peninsula, the
the place we have always occupied— that of pro- mercecheer[Great
ol
world.
condition of Portugal and Spain both internally conthe
ducers for the marUels
This could not
ing-] Now let us consider the important question as vulsed, and .both still unsettledto how lar the distress of the manufactures and com- exist eiffier without also afi'ecting the demand for
merce of the conntry is fairly attributable to the corn our manufactures. Range, then, along the shores of
the Mediterranean, and pass on to the coast of Syria.
The total official value of the exports was:
laws.
^47,000,000 On thai coast no doubt the British arms have been
je38,000,00(» In 1S35
In 1S30
45,000,000 triumphant, as I trust they will always be; but un1836
37,000,000
1831
48,000,000 questionably Ihey affected the demand for your ma1837
1832
38,000,000
50,000,000 nufactures.
1838
39,000,000
1833
53,000,000
Egypt, too, was in a state of warfare; another
41,000,000
1839
1834
And yet all this was under the operation of the cause of depression in trade and commerce. Go
[cheers]
and lord Palmerston said, then to China. Under the prcsnnt circumstances it
corn laws
and very justly said it too, the exports, then, had was impossible but that Ihe relations in which we
risen, between 1S30 and 1S39, from the value ol stood toward that empire should atfect the demand
£38,000,000 to that of £53,000,000 a very conside- for our manufactures as well as our entire commerce.
Look at
It might be said that we exported And then to come back again to Europe.
rable increase.
without being gainers by the process, either giving the state of France during the last year. Look at
commodities away, or selling them at a reduced va- the enormous outlay of money made by her on her
But if it appeared that during the same time military preparations which sum was consequentlue.
In
the imports had also increased in the same propor- ly, a diversion of capital from useful purposes.
tion, it was quite clear thai it would thereby be es- the great kingdoms of the middle and north of Eutablished, that llie wholesale and substantial trade lope, it was the same as in France. All these causes
of the country was advantageous while it had gone combined could not exist without essentially affecton progressively extending. The official value of ing our commerce and manufactures. When you
come to consider the undue stimulus to industry in
the imports lor the same period was as follows:
£46,000,000 In 1835
£48,000,000 the manufacturing districts of the country when
In 1830
1831
1836
57,000.000 you come to consider the condition of the United
49,000,000
1837
1832
44,000,000
54,000,000 Slates—the state of China— the way in which France
1838
when you put these things together, all
1833
45,000,000
61,000,000 has been
1834
1839
49,000,000
62,000,000 causes, mind you, atfecling the market for your
Here, therefore, the imports had increased between goods, and then combine them with the two or three
1830 and 1839 Irom £46,000,000 to £62,000,000, a defective harvests we have had, I ask you lo answer
clear proof that, notwithstanding the local and tem- me Ihe question, whether or not they have been
poiary checks which our commerce had experienc- sufficient to account for the depression of manufaced, on the whole it had gone on steadily improving, turing industry; and then to say we are called upon,
and that between the two periods it had increased under such circumstances, to substitute a fixed duty
not much less than from two to three.
on foreign corn for the present ascending and deThe causes of commercial distress.
[Cheers-]
scending scale?
I see causes enough in the world, as well as in
Gentlemen, it is by a careful consideration of these
this country, why there should be manufacturing facts I have come to the conclti.sion that the existand commercial distress at the present moment, to- ing system should not be altered; and that, moretally independent of the corn laws, and which we over, we should, as much as possible, make ourshould all bear in mind on any consideration of the selves independent of a foreign supply.
Seeing
question.
Gentlemen, I do fear that in the north of then how rapidly agriculture has increased, and
England an undue stimulus has been given to ma- that, according to Mr. McCuUoch, you are able to
nutacturing industry, by the accommodalioii system support seven millions ot people more than you did
pursued in the joint stock. [Hear, hear.] I think twenty years since, with only the same resources, I
the connection of the manutacturer with the joint therefore come lo Ihe same conclusion with him,
slock banks have an undue and improper impulse lo "Ihat a prudent statesman will pause before he distrade in that part of the country; and I think that, turbes the principles of the existing corn laws"
ot
in consequence of this, there have been more manu- those corn laws which, when yon have an abunfactures produced within Ihe last two years than dance of your own, exclude altogether the foreign
were necessary to supply Ihe demand.
supply, and which, when the price rises in this
This, I think, is one of the many causes of the country, freely admit it. I say, gentlemen, this
manufacturing and coinmeicial distress at the pre- system proposed has a manifest disadvantage over
But there are several others. Look every other; that when corn rises to a height inconsent moment.

to

The

—

A

Green teas were very scarce in market, having
been kept back and large quantities sent away
when the British approached the city. The current report on the 26th of April was that Ihe Chinese government had laid an embargo on all boats,
intending to use them for the conveyance of troops.
The Leonidas, which sailed on the 21st March,
had a part cargo of teas laken in at Macoa,andthe
Horatio has a full cargo of teas. Three other ships
were loading-

There are eleven American ships at
Whampoa. Silks were veiy scaice. The truce was
but temporary; and made against the express commands of the emperor, to save the city of Canton
from destruction, and letters express the opinion that
trade would not remain open more than one or two
months, when the merchants would again be obliged
to leave Canton.
Cargo of the Akbar:— 1338 chests, 7,572 half
chestsyoung hyson; 354 chests, 20 half chests hyson; 1,591 61b. boxes, 2,160 chests hyson skin; 145
half chests Twankay; 25 chests, 218 half chests
gunpowder; 21 chests 232 half chests imperial; 245
chests Congo; 896 chests, 1,063 half chests souchong; 892 half chests Powchong; 1,000 packages
Pongees; 2.50 packages Sarsnets; luO packages Sinchews; 4,000 packages Shawls.

—

—

RUSSIA

to

South America,

for instance.
What the operation of the internal dissensions in
that country has been upon our trade and commerce,
During the period which
is, perhaps, incalculable.
1 have been speaking of, the ports of South America

with which our traffic chieUy lay, have been strictblockaded by France. Consequently there has
been a complete interruption to ourtiade in that direction, and a consequent diminution in the demand
IVow, let us
Jor our usual supply of manulactures.
go northwaid on the same continent. One of the
best consumers we have lor our manufactures is the
United Slates of America, a country with which i
trust we shall long maintain Ihe intimate relationship of friendship and peace. [Great cheers.] And,
gentlemen, I do hope that neither country
Ihat or
will be mad enough to quarrel about a boundathis
ry line, when peace can be preserved without detriment to the honor of either for Ihe preservation o(
national honor should be always the lirst consideraAnd I do futlher hope that the good sense
tion.
and moderation of both countries will avert any
quarrel between two nations who boast of a common
origin, who speak Ihe same language, and between
whom any collision could not take place without
materially aHecling the warm, the best interests of
humanity all over the globe. [Hear ]
But as I was saying, that greai couliny labors under a similar distress to our own, which also arises
from similar causes. The (acilily of accommodation atfoideU by certain banks there gave an undue
stimulus to industry; this produced exlravagnnt speculations, many persons failed in consequence, and
trade iiecesaarily tbeo came to a stand still.
That,
ly

—

—

—

and

to

exterminate the English, swearing

in

,

his edict that both powers could not stand, one ori
Keshen was orIhe other must conquer or perish.
dered in chains to the capital to he tried as a traitor

I

I

having degraded hiuiself so much as to meet
the plenipotentiaiy or to listen to the cession ol
of Ihe important characters
Hong Kong.
reach'-d Canton in time to behold Ihe success of Ihe
Briliah arms and lo sign the liuce and sanction a
for

Two

species of tea. Of the geen, which is distinguished
Irora all Ihe others in form and taste, only from 100
to 200 chests are imporledkind of tea is imported by the Russians, which,
we believe, has never been introduced into this
country, called tile tea, the leaf of which resembles
a tile in form, and has also much solidity. It is
prepared in quite a different manner lioin common
tea, being stewed with milk, butter, salt anil herbs,
and served up as a dish. It is accordingly rather
an article of food than a beverage. The Russians
do not use it themselves, but sell it to the Armenians and Tartars, who distribute it to the Caucasian
provinces, and Eastern Siberia. The Calinucks,
Kirgheses and Buiats, consume the greater part of
Besides lea, the Chinese bi irig otiier articles to
itKiachIa, the chief of which are satin, crape, pipes,
toys, cakes of ink, and colors; but the value of these
does not amount, altogether, to 30,000 rubles banco.
[Boston Jour.

A

venient to the people of this country, it will not be
possible to levy the duty of Ss. per q:iarter.
CHI.NA.
The ship Akbar, capt. Uumaresq, arrived at N.
York on the 4th inst. in 109 days from Canton,
brings us late accounts from thence:
On the news of Ihe attack upon the Bogue reaching Pekin, the emperor ordered three imperial cointon,

ANC CHINA.

A great trade is carried on every year between
Russia and China, consisting chiefly, on the part of
the Chinese, in the barter of tea for various kinds of
Russian produce and manufactured articles. The
value of Russian merchandise sent last year to
KiachIa, a small frontier trading town, exceeded
24,000,000 rubles— and the quantity of lea imported amounted to 80,000 chesis, of which 35,000 were
of the finest sorts, the remaining 45,000 being of inferior quality.
There are about thirty different

—

manufactures. Look

loss

creasing.

—

to the state of some of the countries of the world,
which took at one time Ihe greatest quantity of our

the capital,

of the Chinese in the various engagewas estimated at 2,500or 3,000 men, and about 800
pieces of cannon. The Chinese admiral Keywang,
fell in defence of the Bogue forts, as did two other
mandarins of high rank. The captain of a British
tran.sport arriving at Chusari afler the surrender of
that island to the Chinese, was slain on landing.
The day after the fall of the Bogue forts rewards
were offered for the capture or destruction of British ships; 100,000 dollars for a line of-battle ships,
10,000 dollars for a steamer, 50,000 dollars for the
admiral or captain Elliot, if taken alive, and 30,000
dollars for either of their headsTeas were high and scarce. The hong merchants
would deal only for cash; and insisted on being paid
before the tea's were delivered.
It was believed
that the arrangement for trade could not last long,
and that the foreigners would be again compelled
to leave tor Macao.
large encampment of Chinese troops was visible from the factories, at a little
dislance from Canton, and the number was daily in-

—

—

make another demonstration upon

Pekin.

I

WEST

INDIES.

Jamaica. The Royal Gazelle states that a serious epidemic had broken out in the 60th regiment
of rifles, stationed at Foit Augusia, and already several deaths have ensued, and upwards ol loO Invalids are in Ihe hospital- Of Ihe detachment of 100
men of the same regiment at Newcastle, 20 are laid
up with the dysentery, which has been very prevalent, owing to the cold and rainy weather.
cargo of 152 tons of ice, by the Gertrude, had
six at Whampoa, where they will remain, to insure just arrived, much to the general satisfaction, as Ihe
Ihe safety of the foreigners, and to check any supply of the ice company beg-in to run short.
treachery on Ihe part of the local authorities. The
riot occurred at Kingston on the 24ih of May,
other vessels are at the Bogue, Macao and Hong the anniversary of the queen's birthday, which was
Kong.
put a stop to bv the assislance of Ihe military.
Major general sir Hugh Gough arrived on the 2il
The papers are filled with the debates in parliaof March, as commander-in-chiefof the land forces. ment on the susar question.
Sir Gordon Bremer was gone to Bengal for reinThe slaver Fevcreisa, of whose capture by the
forcement, but was exjiectcd to return about the British brigof-war Fawn, on the l6lh of February,
we published an account some lime ago, had arrivfirst of June, when the tieet would go north again,

temporary trade.
Captain Elliot was at Canton, protected by a military guard, waiting the arrival of '-Yekshan," the
emperor's nephew, who was hourly expected, and
who would be compelled, by force of necessity, to
sanction the arrangements made by his colleagues.
Four men-of-war are slalioned in the Macao passage, above Canton; three a few miles below, and
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lo examine
; no data whereby to correct, or time
ed at Berbice with about 150 of the slaves, which,
nutely, we give the statements as we find them,
with 200 left at Rio Janeiro, were all that remained
for
of liei- original cargo of 510. The details of the cap- persuaded th.it they are sufficiently accurate
general objects of enquiry.
ture, as published froni tlie lofj book of the Fawn,

are sickening.
The distress in the

mercantile

.fl'i^-5-f-%\

community was

very great, but owing to the change of affairs in
Carthagena where, from the accounts published, a
courjter-revolution, hvaded by sir J. A.. Pinerez,
seems to have taken place in favor of the central
government, a better state of affairs was hoped for.
Obando and Cordova were in the hands of the central government.
The Emma brings about 50 of the immigrants
lately arrived at Jamaica from Belfast and Scotland.
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system of revenue cannot be permanent without becoming oppressive somewhere, because of
the variation of circumstances in which commiinities.find themselves at different times.
Yet, that
the wellfare of any people is best guarded by stabi-
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commercial regulations, is manifest.
Sudden fluctuations in the rate of duties are always
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exceedingly disastrous in their consequences
hence the necessity for forethought and a careful
examination of premises, before a step be taken.
We have not been without statesmen who have had
the precaution to provide themselves with such
facts and calculations as furnish data for conclu-

r, oi o.

sions upon the subject; but, certain it is, the community in general have not yet been furnished with
any thing like an adequate exhibition of the facts in
the case.
Charmed by the beautiful theory of a
FKEE TRADE— they adopt it with all ardor and
adhere to it in their own course as if it were in the

—
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instituted.

power of a single nation by allowing a wide latitude
themselves, to infure that freedom elsewhere for
It seems
themselves, which they proffer to others.
to have been absolutely forgotten or never yet to
have been found out by most of our people thai
trade,'
enjoying
"free
notion
of
under
whilst
this
we allow the inlroduction of millions upon millions
annually from foreigners free of duty, or with a
mere pretence of a change, yet those very countries
from which we admit them, are at the same ti
imposing duties amounting in some cases I
thousand per cent, upon the very articles which
have lo pay lor their goods in. This is a kind of
"free trade" that they are exceedingly anxious
coax us to continue, and by which they and th
agents employ every expedient to prevent us from
perceiving or depailing from. It is exactly the
contrivance which enables them to command the
balance which regularly falls due to them, to be
shipped to them in specie, and hence gold and silver regu'arly go out in every packet to pay up for
the wines, the silks and gew-gaws which they ship
to us, beyond what they will take of our products.
The United Slates senate having called for information upon several of the important points in this
topic, the departments have in reply furnished them
with a number of tables. We presume that it is
to that source we are originally indebted for a
series of calculations, some of which we shall
lay before our readers, for the purpose of exhibiting
so far as our space admits, the operation of some of
the propositions which are already under discussion
in congress, in regard to the new tariff.
We "do so howevi-r without feeling entire confidence in the accuracy of some of the items thereInstances have been pointed out to us of appain.
the entire cost of linen imported, for inrent error
stance, is set down at a little over four millions of
dollars per annum— a single firm has been named to
us whose operations in that article is little short
of tin ee millions annually— leaving the presumption
that the total amount imporled is largely under-ratand so in relation to some oilier items, but bavtd

:sagSiS
pound.

si

TR.'iDE AND CO.MMERCE.
The revemje— tariff. The system of revenue adopted under the provisions of "(Ac comprojnjsc
act," regulated the duties by a gradual scale deviat-

ing from the previously existing tariff, through a
series of alterations which were to be consummated
by the year 1842, when, it was understood that the
whole system was to undergo an examination, and be
modified by obviating such objections, and by imjiroving upon such new suggestions as experience,
during the mean lime, might point out to be eligible.
The approach of the period for this discussion has
been watched with more interest, probably, in certain circles in Eiirope, than in most communitiesin
this country.
They know full well that they are
enjoying advantages in the comparative attitudes
which our existing tariff allows, and which, they
must be upon the alert and neglect no expedient to
maintain, or they will be deprived thereof by the
awakening of the American people to their own
interest, in Ihv course of the inquiry about to be
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Gems and

stones,
pearls of all kinds wheri sel
Jewelry of gold, &C.
Lead, nitrate of
Lead, read, ground in oil
Lead, while,
do.

Lead, sugar of

Manganese
Magnesia, sulptiate of
bichromate of
Potash, cliromate of
Polash, prussiate of
Salts, glauber
Salts, Rochelle
Sulphate of quinine

Polasti,
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session of the 26lh congresa-also the second session-wi h the
Stan Jin" of the U. S. senate, for the first
"
three classes; one class to be elected
U. S. SENATE. The following table shew
The senate consis's of 52 members, and is divided into
Sl^st May, 1S41
first session of the 27lh congress, c^onvened
star designates, \ an Buren members.
of its termination.
date
th
the
w
column,
"'
its
proper
in
'""'
stands
'^
class
Each
islMay, 1841.
every other year; terra 6 years
Second session, 26th congress.
First session, 26th congress.
1S47.
1841.
Evans,
•Williams.
•Williams,
Ruggles,
* Woodbury,
1. Maine,
bbard.
*Pierce,
Bates,
Choate,
2. New Hampshii
Choate,
Bales,
gton,
Hu
3. Massacliusetts,
Huntington,
Huntington,
•Smith
Dixon,'
4. Connecticut,
Dixon,
Knight,
Dixon,
Knight
Phelps,
5. Rhode Island,
Prentiss,
Phelps,

A

We

Vermont,
York,

6.

New
New

7.
8.

Prentiss,

Plielps,

Prentiss,

•Wright,

Tallmadge,

•Wright,

•Buchanan,

Southard,
•Sturgeon,

•Wall,

Jersey,

Pennsylvania,
10. Delaware,
9.

11. Maryland,
12. Virginia,
13. North Carotin
15. Georgia,

•Lumpkin,

16. Kentucky,
17. Tentiessee,
18. Ohio,

Crittenden,

Clay

•Calhoun,

14. South Carolin

•Allen,

21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.

Smith,

•Walker,
•Robinson
•King,

Mississippi,
Illinois,

Alabama,

•Clay,
•Linn,

Morehead,
•Nicholson,

•Mouton,
Smith,

Smith,

•King,
*

Linn,

V. B. majority

Benton,

Porter,

21— in

all

iren 27, Harrison
najority 2.

51.
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perform its function
will continue to exist and
wheneve
confidence remains, and will perish
Currency has been the topic of Ion; while
whenever, to any gre:
its character is doubted, or
pre
andlaboied invesligalion, and it may seem "
A
into metal is demanded.
conversion
its
extent,
»
'"
sumptuous to attempt to settle any prii:-"
of the curcent,
per
ten
for
demand
foreign
......
P
But it is an important iibje
lation to it.
at once destroy the convertigive U.I. ..= ..o rency in metal, would
it will not
ounht to be understood; we therefore
metal,
Unlike
mass.
settlement of the bihtv of the whole
substance,
of It in the hope of aiding in the
capital, that being a material
Currency is that form of capital reve'tt to
great question.
but will utterly perish, leavm; or any thing always exchangeable;
or credit used as a circulating med
of one of the first elein., the community in want
commodibase
will
pwhich, in a given locality,
"legalized sus
This m?nts of wealth-a currency. By
rpay debts without furlher negotiation.
various forms, miseraCurrency pensions," or -facilities" in
of the term.
is the simplest illustration
and these subs
ble substitutes may be provided;
investment." Capital
upon tli<
is also -capital seeking
depending
choice,
of
matters
tutes are not
first
accumulated by labor, aided by capital; a
of absolute lie
may be. will of the banks or the public, but
socia
form is the product of labor, whatever thi
to the very existence of the
the pr lucer, or cessitv, essential
by
used
be
to
is
product
this
If
goo.l or bad, will exist.
ch parly compact; for a currency,
bartered for some other form of capital
limited capital and
a nation like our own, of
To
currency
no
obtains,
vhat
he
desiring to consun
employment, the benefits of a
to ample room for its
if the producer desires
and
is required or used; but
can hardly be apprecr future use in currency of credit
invest the product of his labor for
propose its abanthese advantages render it idle to

rope— a

Woodbrid

•e—

•5—12.

22, Tyler,
Tyler's majority 7.

Van Buren

25-

Vacant.

•Walker,
•McRoberts,

Young,
Clay,

•

30, Harrispn,

(

•Tapan,

Allen,

Mouton,

•12-5.

•13—5.

Van Buren

Berrien,

Cuthber
Clay,

•Tapan,

'Sevier,

•Fulton,
•Aorwell,

Arkansas,
Michigan,

Mangum,

•Nicholson,

Walker,
Robinson,
King,

•Young,

Missouri,

Preston,

•Allen,

•Mouton,

19. Louisiana,
20. Indiana,

Graham,

rfead

Archer,

Rives,

Graham
Preston,

•Cuthbert,
Clay,

•Grundy,
•Tapan,

•Anderson,

Bayard,
Merrick,

Kerr,

Rives,

( Vacant.)

•Strange,
Preston,
•Cuthbert,

Southard,
•Sturgeon,

Bayard,
Merrick,

Bayard,
Spence, dead. Merrick,

Clayton,

Tallmadge,

Wright,

Tallinadge,
Southard,
•Sturgeon,

29— in

all

51.

W. MckNlGHT, Pennsylvania
Our state stocks are now
fortunate event.

low in the scale of depreciation to meet the difference in exchange; and it is idle to suppose that
by any other process we can prevent the occurrence
of the circumstances we have described.
The European manufacturer, secure of his home
market, sallies forth to find an outlet for his surplus;
which, whether a profitable one or not, is comparaIf suffered to remain
tively of little importance.
his remaining
at home, it depreciates the value of
Into the first open marstock more than its cost.
exchanged for gold,
and
ket it is therefore thrust,
commercial
the
All
if nothinf better can be found.
world, except the United States, have either a meor a tariff of protallic or a depreciated currency,
here then all centre, to be sold to the highloo

Currency.

i

i

lection;
est bidder.

comes the crisis in our affairs. The conforbidden to
stitution of the United States having
currency
the states the creation of any other legal
law
than gold or silver, and the enactment of any

Now

'

-

I

impairing the obligation of contracts, the banks
doument. The proposal ^°/}^'''°y
adverse contract
.°';iXl'^
the na- finding the current uf exchanges
capialol
and seventy- five millions of the
which bnt_ agcurrency; this produces pressure,
but
once;
at
perceptible
"'"•'
—
tion would be an absurdity
fidence is lost,
and has done gravates the evil— panic
since cre.lit performs all its functions,
fabric of the currency falls, involvnot,
or
whole
the
currency
and
is
it
true
whether
its
see
termine
failing to
so for fifty years, it is only by
banks, the public and
calamity,
common
one
ing
in
rial whether tl - _
of the country, that its
,
owner desires to relation to the inteiests
the government.
posites, or gold; the fact that the
advocated by those really desiring
object of desire is abandonment is
To demonstrate beyond the possibility of doubt,
invest it, and can do so when the
evils we endure,
characteristicis the secret source of the
present.;d, constitutes its essential
the United Sta.es-a that this
''sudril^'t^?'curr:ncyof
invested
condition with that of France.
ol real let us contrast oui
Gold hoaided is not currency, but capital
refiresentative
the
credit;
mass of
France has a population of 36 millions; that of the
So bank notes and bank deposites, meie
banks
the
of
debtors
for future u=e.
the
hands of
to change wealth in the
Slates is 18 millions; we are then as 1 to 2
while the owner or holder has no desire
'" amount United
it, and rarely exceeding
In point of capital, in
capital invested; which furnish
of France numerically.
their character, or to use tliein, arc
property upon which it resU-pe'-arises, they be- one half of the
both for extent and fertility, in buildings,
but the moment the desire to invest
capital, and scarcely lands,
all the functions of
formin"
be
may
currency
roads, canals, rail roads, ship?, steamboats,
or
animals,
come currency; hence money
of metal, yet liable
less valuable than a like amount
the leading constituand
of
amount
lead,
iron,
apparent
coal,
minerals,
extremely scarce, whilst the
destroyed in an hour by an a.lratio.—
desire 10 be paralyzed or
ents of wealth, we are at least in the same
exchanges.
1 his
money has not in any degree diminished; the
verse condition of the foreign
intellectual and physical capathe currency is diminished
arise from va- In point of moral,
may
to invest having ceased,
exchanges
of
condition
adverse
of ostentation if we
bilities, we shall not be accused
is the most
proportionably.
import:
,
i.
Excessive
bank rious causes.
their equals in the same ratio of numThe most objectionable form of currency is
inducing « fspo^""-; claim to be
branches of science and art
bank formidable. European wars,
bring tnis bers. If in the higher
In a period of confidence, the
dep.isile-.
the payment of armies, might
are both de- to hoard, or
below them, in the mass of knowledge difthat we prober to we are
holding, and the party owning them,
calamity upon us,'lrom the fact
lo the attainment of wealth,
applicable
is thereby
currency
and
fused,
and
them,
will resort
si.ousof investing
an open market, to which she
Europe
the precious metals, jewels
Of
they
panic
them.
or
above
doubt
surplus or we are
doubled; while in a period of
whenever she wishes to be rid of her
similar forms, as also in military arin metal, thare ready at hand to be invested
From this condition it is and capital in France is greatly our superioi; but
gol.l.
rangements,
Bank notes nust first be desires to purchase
iect then most desired.
other process than counany
by
us,
lor
impossible
nothing to her
then can
these, while they are retained, add
1' «<=
"collected before they can be invested
lor^ail.nff duties, to extricate ourselves.
acquire wealth or to meet expenditures.
therefore, a less lervailing duti
only be once invested; they a
annot abandon theobliga- ability to
France? What is
abandon the system, v
is then the condition of
What
indiviThe
objectionable lorm of currency.
it.
under
up
the ex- lions which have gro\
What the amount of her civil service?—
If we de- her debt?
The currei.cy of the United States, with
still remain.
II
public debt
in circulation, dual and
What her armies and navy? The debt of France is
ception of a small amount of metal
lin their credit, they have
an.
thousand millions of dollars; her annual expenbank notes, or the nounce the banks
consists of bank deposites and
of credit, and they one
to suspend their own loans
only
variously
millions; her army, 500,000 men; her
use
is
200
diture
The amount in
credit of banks.
obligations of the P"bl'c for th
the muniseventy-hve mil- will still hold the
navv 350 ships and 23,000 men, with all
their
eMiinated, but one hundred and
and fitly millions, the amount of
Yet, notwithstanding all this vast
to the truth, and hundred
tions of war.
withou' lions of dollars is an approximation
community
a
by
paid
be
to
purpose. This pitals,
expenditure of means, France is daily improving
cotteis of the banks
sulficiently correct to illustrate our
the
into
sweep
extent
great
would
to a
nation duiing cy, which
her condition, and has improved it
AI industry wou
mass of cre.lit has grown up with the
the nation.
by the allied ar,|!J entire estate of
since 1815, when she was overrun
It adds nothing to the subthe last half century.
enemies, and
and -save who ""' """'d^^^,'^ '^^
her capital in the hands of her
yet it performs all be at an end,
mies,
country;
the
of
conditio,
capital
a
Such
stantial
universal senli'nent ol society.
her treasury exhausted.
is a gain to the nalion
...
the functions of capital, and
contemplated without horror.taxed bu much
re- of things cannot be
True, her population is heavily
-nnM to the amount of metal which would be
be-bul it will occur, unless, by Ih
people in the form of
must
musi

some substance
currency, that

not at hand, he first converts it into
may be ready for investment when
thus
is presented, and whilst
lo deit remains currency,

^

it

object
waiting investment,

the

desired

.

.
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fori

iibilily
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liquidation in metal

It
I

is

never
never^

ai
and it never was contemplated by strong
which destroy
issued or received it, nor can it

idered a part of the contract.

It

I

lance against

i

^^ prevent the
own industry, and
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importation
create a ba

no longer credit

in

Eu

that is abstracted from the
the d.sbursemen s of the
taxes, returns to them
activity, is
government; and labor, by an increased
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enabled to reserve to itself a coinpetency. Wliat is
our condition aller 25 years of peace? Is our army
250,000 men? Is our navy equal lo half that of
France? Is our revenue 100 millions of dollars?
Although our public debts are not five hundred millions
the proportion of our population to th.it of
France are our public stocks, though at nearly
double the interest of those of France, accredited
even in our ovf n markets, or have we an equivalent
for these expenililures in any other or a better form?
If unable to employ 250,000 men as soldiers, can

—

—

we employ them

in constructing canals and rail
contrast is painful in the extreme, and
itself strongly upon us, if we bear in
mind that our population is half that of France, and
in 25 years will be equal.
From what cause does
this contrast aiise?
Whence is derived the pay,
subsistence, clothing nnj arms of this half million
of soldiers, these naval munitions, the pay of her
civil service and innumerable police, the gorgeous
display o( her court and nobility?
Could we, with
our present policy, sustain a tithe of such expenditures?
Where shall we find the equivalent for this?
In our bankrupt merchants our broken down currency our laborers asking in vain for employment;
our states sacrificing their bonds in market at 40
per cent, discount to construct a canal of a few
miles extent; and the "empire state," alarmed at an
advance of her credit, equal to two dollars a head
of her population, for the construction of her great
public works, whilst France spends six dollars per
head annually, and prospers by the outlay. Are
we less intelligent, less energetic? Is it the fault
ofour political institutions that we are thus? There
must be a radical ditference in the policy of the two
nations to produce such differences in their capabilities.
That difference is found in their/orcign
commercial code; and the answer to the question is
found in the statement of Dr. Bowring, quoted
above. "The principal object of the French tariff
is lo protect the French manufacturer; to exclude^
every thing which competes with him in the home
market; to shut out every foreign article whicl
be produced at home." This is the only important
difference in the policy of the Iwo nations, and
adequate to the result. The industry of France is
sustained, and devoted to the interest of France, and
the world recognizes her energies. Give to
rican industry and talent its own glorious country
to embellish, freed from the wasting influence upon
her currency by European policy, which proscribes
many ofour stiiples, and burdens others with e
inous duties, while they force their surplus upon us
freely and without hindrance, and a few short years
would change the scene. Industry would agai
spring into life, our currency be reanimated, and
the nation be redeemed from worse than colonial

roads?

The

will impress

—

—

A

bondage.

[Jlmerican Institute report.
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bravery and nuinbers of the refugees availed abso- the Times in August was follo-.\ed
by three others
lutely nothing against the irresistible charge of the
in September, from which time the matter seemed
mounted dragoons.
"This decisive blow will give security to that ex- to have rested till February, 1841. During that
posed portion of our frontier and convince the re- month another notice appeared in the Times, and
fugee negroes and Indians that our dragoons may an account was given of an experiment
said to have
not be trifled with. The loss of the dragoons was
been performed on a sheet of water on the properly
unknown to our informant he said an express
of Mr. Boyd, in Essex.
He would read the first of
brought the news to the fort."
tho article alluded to.
It stated -that an experiment
was tried, on Saturday afternoon, of one of the inthe navv.
The U. States frigate Macedonian, commodore ventions to which we alluded last autumn, which a
Jesse Wilkinson, and sloopof-war Warren, comfriend on whom we have reliance had an opportunimander Wm. Jameson, arrived at Boston on Wednesday morning from Pensacola, having left that ty of witnessing. The trial took place on tho
port on the 9th instant, and anchored off the navy ground of Mr. Boyd, in the county of Essex, a few
yard. "The Journal says: "The Macedonian looks miles from town, in the presence of sir Robert Peel,
as if she had met with distressing times, and her
sir George Murray, sir Henry Hardingc, sir F. Burgeneral external appearance, with her "slump"
main topgallant mast, although decorated with a den, lord Ingestrc, colonel Gurwood, captain Britlen,
broad pennant, and her tapering lore and niizen- captain Webster, and some other gentlemen.'
royal masts, is more like an old English transport
The report went on to state that a boat, weighing
than a crack American frigate. Boston harbor now
two and a half tons, and filled with five and half
presents a wailike aspect. There are at anchor in

—

the stream two eighty gun ships, a frigate a sloopof war and a government schooner.
On Tuesday

commodore Hull hauled down

his

spectacle would have been presented of three broad
pennants, (the blue, the red and the white), in the
same squadron of ships, viz: the pennant of com.
Hull, on board the Ohio; of com. Downs on board
the Columbus, and of com. Wilkinson, on board the
Macedonian. We believe that a case has never occurred in our navy where three commodores, commanding squadrons, have hoisted their pennants in
the same port at the same time."

i,n

the Indian countrv.-

to use the

'instantaneously

porte.-,

fragments.'

The

rangements had

Bettered

words of the rea thousand

into

report further states that the arall

been under the inspection of

captain Britten, and that Mr. Warner, the inventor,
never went near the workmen employed.
He had

what he believed lo bo the marrow of the
It was a discovery of such vast impor-

stated

question.

tance to the marilime power of this country, and as
regarded the interests of humanily, that he thought
both the house and the country had a right to be

informed on the subject.

Implemests of war.
of October

last,

volume

In the National Register

we

59, page 137,

inserted

If such a power really exand could be used, he might almost say war
would be at an end, for no one would expose themisted,

The nohaving witnessed the experiment he (Mr.
to know whether the account

extracts from English papers relative to

selves to the certainty of being destroyed.

derful

ble lord

.VIr.

some wonpower slated to have been discovered by a
Warner, and the effects of which was by him

exhibited to sundries high officers and scientific per-

Wakley) wished
given of

it

in the Times, and repeated by Mr.
gentleman of undoubted veracity, was

sons in the confidence of the British governm

Walesby,

who

he considered as true and entitled to public credence]

the

accounts stated were perfectly astonished

a

to

at the result.
Whether this discovery hai
Lord Ingestre said, in answer to the question of
lo some new and more distructive consent
devclopeinenl of the properties of gunpowder or of the honorable member for Finsbury, he woi'ld state
shortly to the house his opinion of the experiment
ilH application to projecliles— or wheather it be som

new combination

that

ia

destined lo astonish n-ai

kind and revolutionize the wliole sys'em of war

Great battle

tons of solid timber, crossed and clamped togeth r
with iron spikes, was set in motion; and on a signal

pennant on board from the inventor was,

the Ohio, and the ship is to be immediately taken
into the navy yard, and those of the crew whose
term of service has expired, will be paid off. If the
Macedonian had arrived on Tuesday, the novel

a

alluded

to.

ject had

He

regretted

very

much

that the sub-

been noticed either in a newspaper,

in

a

was the consequence which followed the discovery of pamphlet, or in that house, because he considered
gunpowder, we have scrutenized all the publ
that a discovery of such vast importance ought to

Under this head the St. Louis Argus, of the 23
contains the following important and interesting
piece of intelligence: "Large numbers of Indians, that have yet come to our hands upon the sulject
witliout being able to detect.
negroes and mongrels, from Floiida have been plac
That something of
ed upon the borders of Arkansas and Missouri. By vast magnitude is involved in the discovery,
would
a gentleman direct from Fort Leavenworth, we I
seem to be clearly indicated by what recently passed
that some 600 negroes from Florida, and runav
ill the British parliancnt when ministers were
called
from the Choctaws and Cherokees, and

He

be kept as secret as possible.

had

known

of the

invention for upwards a twelvemonth, and his attention
ill

a

was

first

accidentally called lo

newspaper.

At

first it

it

by a paragraph

struck him

that

there

was something behind the announcement of the disfrom
covery, that more was meant by it than met the eye;
whiles, united with a few Indians, and perhaps a upon for information relative ihercto,
few white men, have been gradually associated in
"House of cnmrtwns, June I6tk, 18-11.
Mr. but he could now state, from what he had witnessed,
the festnesses west of Arkansas. Not long since
Wcirner's i/ivcntion.
Mr. W akley said that, see- that he was convinced that the discovery was one of
they inarch high up Red river and camped for the
purpose of hunting buflalo. They built a very to ing the noble lord the member for south Staf- Iho gieatest iinporlancc. He would have hesitated,
lerable fort with logs, surmounted with a ditch, to fordshire in his place, he wished to put the ques- perhaps, lo have stated this, had it merely been Ins
protect themselves against all ilangers! They caught tion to him of which he had given
notice; and, in own opinion; but when such distinguished officers
but few buffalo, and therefore to supply their wants,
order that the house might understand the case, he as admirals King and Hardy— now no more— had
invaded Ihe possessions of the Choctaws and carried
hoped they would extend to him their indulge
left their opinions of the di-scovery recorded on paoff catlfe, poultry, grain, &c.

The Choctaws

fol-

lowed, but finding their numbers and fortifications for a few moments. In August, 1840, an editorial
an overmatch, the retired and sent lo Fort Gibson noliee appeared in the Times newspaper, slating
lor the U. States dragoons. Capt. More of company
that a discovery had been made of great conseI), was S'nt to capture them with three companies
of dragoons, but after arriving upon Ihe Red river, quence, and which, in the opinion of certain genllohe found Ihcir entrenchments too strong, and their mcn, was calculated to allect, in no ordinary degree,
number too gieat to venture an iitlack. He accord- all future warfare on the face of ihc civilized globe.
ingly sent to Fort Towson and was reinforced with It was
represented lo bo the discovery of a power of
a fine company of infantry and a couple of pieces
siirh vast magnitude, that the writer could scarcely

"The cannon were

shortly brought to bear upon
splinlers fly and the
so queerlij, that the refugees, at a signal
rushed outside of their fortifications and began to
form upon the prairie in Iront of their works" Ere
they fully succeeded in doing so captain Moore and
his gallant dragoons charged upon them at full
galInp.
The carriage that ensued is representeil as
tei rific
the dragoons routed them in all directions
and, after putting large numbers lo the sword, suc-

the
log

works and soon made the

move

—

ceeded in capturing Ihe whole body! The conduct
of the dragoons is represented as worthy of all commendation as regards both skill and bravery. The

per,

he had no hesitation in giving his opinion to

the house.

He

had lurlhcr

to stato, that at his solicitation sir

G. Murray had gone

to ivitncss the second experi*
ment, and that ho was particularly struck, as, indeed

every body must be, with the
tained in so small a

compass.

immense power conThat gallant officer

had since had communication with the inventor, and
had informed him (lord Ingestre) that ho had been

at first hclicvc such a thing in existence; hut he challenged inquiry, and in the article alluded to gave an with the first lord of the treasury, and had received
account of tho proceedings which had taken place the assurance of lord Mclbourno that an inquiry

in relation to the subject before his

IV and the

lords of the admiralty.

subseijucnt investigations were

majesty William
It

appeared that

made into the noture
of the discovery, and that the circumstances were

would be

instituted into the merits of tho discovery.

Tho

inventor had been now for ten ycors endeavoring to impress the government of this country with

the importance of his invention, and during that
brought under the consideration of the prime minisd ho had struggled wilh the severest difficulties
lord Melbourne, n-ho referred the case to the rather than accept the templing ofTers of foreign
lords of tho admiralty, and requested that an inquiry governments, being determined that so powerful
an
ght bo instituted.
The notice which appeared in ngiiie should not bo lost to his own country. He
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C. Treadwell, the autlior of the "letter to
Daniel Webster," read a long and very calm ami
first lord of ilia treasury, and also that it could easiable written remonstrance against the proposed bank
ly be ascertained whether or not the instrument was law, from which we can only find room for the folworth having. It was cruel to the individual and lowing passages:
The advocates of Ihe power of congress "to grant
unjust lo the country that the matter had not long
barters of incorporation,'" have long since retired
since been decided on.
few bold assertions
from the (ield of argument.
Sir Francis Burdelt having been a witness lo ihe
the authority of two of the writers of the Fedeexperiments, would say that he had never seen any- r.ilisl, of Hamilton and Jay, for Madison was against

had frequently Ufgwl

tliese

consiJerations on the

A

THE DAY

Resolved, That the distribution of the proceeds of
the public lands or any other branch of Ihe national
nue among the several states, for the purpose of
increasing the price and stimulating the demand for
slate bonds, woulil be a virtual assumption of such
and a palpable violation of the federal consti,

tion.

Resolved, That it is the duty of the government
of the U States by a wise and prudent forecast, so lo
husband its resources in times of peace as to make
most effectual pieparation for war; and that
le
hen, as is now the case, our country is menaced on
leiy side, from the Atlantic, from tlie Pacific, from
le
St. Lawrence and the Niagara; when on the
ocean our flag is insulted, and our ships searched
and captured by British cruisers, and the peaceable
inhabitants of our frontier villages are assassinated
in their beds, or murdered while flying uuarined
from midnight assailants; when we see these hostile
acts publicly justified by the British government;
and when the bankers of this collossal power, lo
whom we owe nothing, have their agents in the
lobbies of the capitol, clamoring for our money and
our lands, we should be recreant lo our duly recreant to the memory of our "rebel" fathers, if we
d not call on our government in all its hi anches, lo
?ep in its own hands all the means il possesses,
id to be at all times prepared to resist such u
course of oppression.
Resolved, Thai the assumption put forth by certain office holders of the legislative class, that they
can take from the people the right to repeal odious
laws of their making lor 20, 50, or any other number of years, is an atrocious insult to those from
whom Ihey derived their pay and their powers; and
we here solemnly declare, that should congress and
the president sanction the odious measures now
sought to be fastened upon the country measures
which no party had the boldness to publicly avow at
Ihe late election
v^e will vole for no representative
who is not unequivocally pledged to eflect their re-

and a determination lo establish a bank at all
hazards, in bold defiance of the constitution, and of
Ihe voice of the people through their trumpet, the
ballot boxes, is all Ihat is now heard of this once
immense fabric of
vaunted power to charter banks. If Ihe advocates
of this power betray an utter want of confidence in
gether with iron,
tneir cause, it must be admitted that
! justice of
hundred yards scallered into fragments. Foreign
!y exhibit no small degree of instinctive prudence
governmenls were anxious to secure this in^enlion,
The opinions ofHamllIhe management of it.
which so far exceeded all others for the same purso potent, so conclusive with the train1, once
pose; but he hoped one effect of this discussion bands of his admirers, have entirely lost their charm,
and are seldom quoted for any other purpose than lo
would be to secure it for this country.
how easily they may be refuted. For inMr. Uroihcrlon was quite willing to give encourstance, he maintained that congress might charter a
agement to all persons who invented engines for in- bank as a consideration for, or Ihe condition of, a
creasing the industry or augmenting the happiness loan of money, provided the lenders should demand
of the people, but he must protest against any en- such a consideration or condition, in order to put
them into credit. They themselves have little or no
couragement being held out to the invention of
money to lend, and this bank charter is indispensaengines which he corisidered to be injurious to the ble to give them credit; to give the "bills of credit"
peace and welfare of society. It might be said Ihat which il allows them to emil, sufficient circulation
the invention of these machines would put an end to draw in and absorb the means of those who have
money, and thereby enable those who have none, to
to war ['hear,' and cheers,] but he doubled thai.
become the bankers of the government!! The abWar was a remnant of barbarism, and ought to be surdity of borrowing money of men who have no
discouraged by a civilized slate in all possible ways. money; of legislating into credit by a special act
The subject then dropped, and the house adjourn- which congress has no constitutional power to pass,
a knot of broken down political gamblers, banked at six o'clock."
rupts, stock jobbers and trade-fallen bankers, who
In noliceing the above debate, the New York hang around the lobbies of the government and the
Courier starts a question wheathei Walker, is the skirts of the treasury, has no parallel hut in the popeal.
inventor, or whcather Kobf.iit L. Stevens, one of litical and financial circles of the Hamilton school.
Resolved, That Ihis meeting approves of the apWhen congress borrow money they must borrow
our own countrymen, and who is now in England,
peal made by Ihe president In his late message, to
it as the constiiiition prescribes, on the credit of the
is not the real autlior of the discovery.
U. S. or not borrow it at all: they cannot borrow the people of the U. States through their immediate
The Courier stales that "during the last war, Mr. credit nor lend creilil; they cannot borrow money on representatives, for the pur|)0se of obtaining their
Stevkss constructed a shol, which, on experiment, conditions which the constitution does not authorise judgment on questions of finance; and our delegates
are hereby instructed to call on him with a copy of
proved fully as powerful and deslructive as that lo them to make. The bankers having obtained corporate conditions, may demand others. They may the proceedings of this meeting, and to solicit his eswhich allusion has been made in the house of compecial attention thereto; giving such explanations of
say their charters is not sale from repeal.
mons. It was offered for sale lo government, who
the views of Ihe people as he may request or desire.
Resolved, That we recommend the people of the
Wheielore, this meeting earnestly remonstrate
appointed a commission consisiing of commodores
United States to meet in tlieir primary assemblies,
power
congress
"to
assumption
of
Ihe
by
against
the
RooEHs, Chac.vcey, and we believe Morris, of our
and respond to the appeal of the president by givin*'
either
for
the
creaincorporation,"
charters
of
grant
navy, to report upon its merits. Under their supera
full
expression of their views upon the important
tion of a national bank or any other body corporate;
intendence, a structure was rai=ed on governor's such powers being among those "not delegated lo the measures proposed for the action of Ihe general government.
Island of solid timber, so re tifioen feet sqiiaro, and U. States."
After which alderman Purdy offered the followAfter Ihis was read, and responded to by loud
clamped together with iron spikes, which the invening, which VNas carried amid the most enthusiastic
remonstrance wa
tor in question on the first discharge 'inslanlaneous- long and continued cheering, the
applause:
Upon ihis, unanimously adopted.
ly scattered into a thousand fragment-.'
Resolved, That should congress pass an act for
The lollowing resolutions were offered by Johi creation of any national bank, we, the people the
here
the government paid Mr. Stetexs twenty-five
H. Hunt and adopted by acclamation:
assembled, pledge ourselves one to the other, to
thousand dollars fT his discovery, but peace lollowWhereas, the president ol the U. S. in his recent cease not in our exertions until its charter is repealing almost immediately afturwa.'ds, no opportuni.y message lo congress, has declared that in vetoing tin ed. Let then our rallying
cry be, repeal! repeal!!
A number renewal of the charier of the late-U- S. bank, presi repeal!!! and we earnestly call upon the whole deoffered for testing it by actual praclise.
of the shot were however made by Mr. Stetess dent Jackson was "fully sustained in Ihe course hi mocracy of our beloved country to come to Ihe reshad taken by the popular voice;" and has fulherad
cue, and preserve, sustain and defend the constituand delivered to government. These have been laymilted that in the election of his successor, and li
tion from Ihe assaults of its violators.
ing about in our navy yards and arsenals, and it is other subsequent elections, the chartering of any si
The first speaker was a veneiabl'e looking old
very likely that from some of them ihe Englishman miliar institution was disapproved by the people.
gentleman he denounced Ihe course of Henry Clay
the
declares
that
has
as selfish, and destructive lo the welfare of all the
which
he
now
offers
lo
whereas,
the
president
he
And,
oblaiued the secret
Had ihe U. S. ship President no means of determining what is now the judgment industrious classes said that his conduct was mean
British government.
of his constituents upon matters oi finance, but by in the extreme— that he was acting tliiis from disbeen detained a little longer before she sailed at the
appealing to their more iitinediate representatives. appointed ambition
that he was not only legislatclose of ihc last war, she would jirobably not li
And, whereas, the prominent measures now be- ing to put money in his own pocket, bill with Ihe
fallen into the hands of ihe British squadron which fore congress, namely, tht; creation of a national everlasting endeavor to displace John Tyler at the
captured her, as Mr. Stevess was on his way lo bank, or corporate "fiscal agent," and its adjuncts, end of three years, ami seal himself in the presid>-n(This sally was received with great
the "loan bill" and the "distribution bill," (the one la! chair.
board iter, with some of his shol, and only arrived
He trusted in God, however, that John
lo borrow money for Ihe U. S treasury, the other to cheering.)
'
half an hour too late
give public money av\ay)! appear to have been Tyler would remember Ihat he was president of the
brought before congress through the influence of fo- whole people, and not merely of Ihe miserable,
DAY.
POLITICS OF
reign bankers and stock-jobbers, their agents, con- broken down, disappointed faction, at whose head
Large meeting in the Park to lemonstrale against the federates and counsellors; lor they were not made Henry Clay placed himself. (Cheering,) He hoped
passage of a national bauk law.
test questions, and were not publicly avowed by any that John Tyler would listen to the respectful reA very larije and respectable meeting of all classes party at the late elections, when the present advo- monstrance of 30,000 of his fellow citizens in Newof the citizens of N. York, was held in front of Ihe oily cates of these measures studiously concealed their York, and veto Ihe bank bill, if it passed both
houses.
(Uproarious cheering.) And, if he did,
hall, last night, to remonstrate against the assump- designs, if such designs they then entertained.
tion of power by congress, to create a national hank.
And, wheieas, it is all-iinporfant that a govern- he, for one, whig, though he believed him lo be,
There must have been between 2,000 and 3,000 ment founded on the popular will, and directly ame- would vote for him for the next president ol the U.
(Loud and continued cheering.) If John
persons present, although the call was not signed by nable Ihtrelo, should Irequently receive from their States.
any one; and the meeting was only considered pre- own lips Ihe sentiments and instructions of the peo- Tyler stood by Ihe people without respect to party,
the people would stand by him.
(Cheers on cheers,
liminary to a much larger one, that will be called in ple: Therefore,
Resolved, That congress has no constitutional and some dissenting.)
And he would be elected
a few days by the old and young men's committees.
observed among the crowil a great number of power to charter a national bank, or any other mo- president by Ihe most IremenHous majority ever
(Loud cheering).
influential men, who have usually acted in concert neyed or trading corporation, under the name of a given in this country.
Major Davezac was called lor loudly, and came
with the whig party on all political subjects, and "fiscal agent," or any other name or disguise what,
forward, though in feeble health. He said, the peoever.
several ex-whig aldermen. Sec. fee.
Resolved, That a national debt is a national curse, ple generally, without respect to party, all over the
The meeting was called to order by the appoint,
inent of Gerardus Boyce. a wealthy silversmith, lo which, if submitted to as a scourge in lime of war, state of New York, had determined peaceably and
legally to free themselves from the burden ol Clay's
ought never to be conlractcd in time of peace.
the chair; and Mr. Hunt as seeretary.
thing mure astonishing, nor had he ever conceived

and trifling, in comparison
have been invented. An
wood-work, strongly clanjped toat the distance of two or three

that anything so small

to its effects, could ever

—

—

—

—

—
—
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throush the north and.west the cry of -repeal," "repeal," would rise, till it overwhelmed the advocates
Mr. Clay might throw himself in
ot the bank bill.
the breach, but he would be overwhelmed, and as a
political man he never could rise again afterwards.
If his nefarious bill should pass both houses, I believe there is moral courage enough lett in John
Tyler lo velo it, aillioiigli Mr. Clay stands ready to
bully

him out

ol his resolution, if possible.

If

Mr.

Clay succeeds in compelling the president to sign
11, 1 hope llie people will virtually repeal i( at once.
If its capilal should be taken up, (and God only
knows who will be got lo take the stock) and the
notes are issued, let not one of you keep one of their
notes in your pockets for three hours; but take it lo
llie blanches which are to be thrust on the states
against our consent, and ask the bank officers to
gTve you
ing,

we

money

for the bills.

and cries of "we

will

(Tremendous cheer-

— we

will

— by

heavens

They

can't delegate, legally, those
powers to corporations which Mr. Clay proposes to
They might as soon delegate the power
delegate.
to command the army and navy lo a corporation; and
John Tyler has loo much sense not to be aware of
will!")

(Cheers).

this fact.

Mr. Clay commits the most ridiculous blunders in
olVmance that ever were heard of. A school
boy would be ashamed of some of his statements;
they are unworthy of an answer. He would not
pay the direclors— oh, no! but he could give them a
(Laughter.) He would
little butter to their bread.
let each have $10,000; there are to be 200 directors;
and of Ihe 200 not one would ever pay back a cent
inatiera

(Tremendous cheering).
taunted as agrarians, and wanting
property Iroin the rich; this is false. All

of the loan.

You have been
to take

you want is for llie rich not to put their hands in
your pockels and take away your hard earnings,
which llu-y are trying lo do by Clay's odious bank
All the bank projects are bad enough, but
bill.
Clay 's IS the most odious and ridiculous of the whole
lot.

(Tremendous cheering).

I heard the bank men outside the crowd say
would be a failure. (Laughter). A
meeting
[Ig wou

Why,

this is a

this
fa'

iieeting' -called

s]

—

[Cheers].

friends!

Mr. Clay seems determined to be the great I AM.
distributes Ihe public lands— he creates a bank,

He

—

—

he creates a loan he calls all
Yes such a contract as the lion made.
divided a quantity of plunder in three
shares
he took one share because of the power of
lion! [Mr. Clay is Ihe lion of the westhis name
Well, the lion claimed
he takes one share lor that]
the second share, because he was the strongest and
smjrtest beast in the place, and boasted of more
power than the rest. [So with Mr. Clay in the
senate]. "And, then," said the lion, "there is one
share left, to be sure: I don't exactly insist that it is
mine; but let me see the beast that dares to touch it,
and I'll tear him lo pieces." [Cheers]. And so it
is with Mr. Clay and his contracts.
He is the lion,
and claims the lion's share.
[Loud cheers and
laughter].
And now, my friends, I leave you. And now I
call on you, solemnly in this noble Park, here beneath the broad, bright canopy of Heaven, in the
lace of yon sun, which, setting in his golden radiance seems lo smile upon our meeting to give three
cheers— three heartfelt cheers— that the Almighty
God may hear and respond to you that the all-wise
Ruler over all may bless John Tyler, as he did the
good old hero of 5few Orleans and give him moral
firmness to veto the bank bill. [Tiemendous cheer,
ing, which lasted some minutes].
Mr. Dye here rose. He denounced Henry Clay
and those who voted for his measures as traitors to
[Cheers]. If the
the best interests of the nation.
bank bill passes, they say it must be like the laws
of the Medes and Persians. So it may be till we
repeal it.
[Cheers]. I will second the efforts of
the president, if he vetoes the bank bill. [Cheers].
always voted with
I have always been a democrat
my party but if John Tyler stands by Ihe people
of Isreal and leads them out of the land of Egypt,
and out of the house of bondage, so help us God, I
will vote for him for Ihe next president, party or no
party. If he does this, he will be blessed in his house
and home his store and basket. If he does not,
curses, reproaches will follow Jonn Tyler to his
grave.
[Tremendous cheering].
Look at Henry Clay and his black boy Charles,
one regulating the senate, and the other drilling the
house, in the insane endeavor to make them as plastic as potter's clay, [cheers and laughter], and regulating the McLeo'd case between the acts, and telling
our state's judges what they must and must not do.
"tell Great BriStill these judges at last have said
tain that she has not control over the free soil of the
he says

it

shall pass

a contract!

The

lion

—

—

.

—

—

—

together by no party
by no names or signalures
and here are nearly three thousand persons! and
(Cheers and roars of laughthey call this a failure.
But we can fill this park, if we please,
ter).
(cheers)— and we will. (Loud cheers). Weshall
liave all the democracy here and the honest wliigi
(tremendous cheering)— the Tyler whigs (cheers);
lor already the whigs of the city are divided into
two bodies the Tyler whigs and the Clay whigs,
(loud cheers), and the desertions from the Clay Empire state! [cheers]— that there is at least one
(loud nation left upon earth that does not court her favor
lanks are getting more numerous every day
He soon will not have a corporal's guard or fear her Irown." [Loud cheers].
cheers).
"My black boy,
(Cheers and laughter).
Fellow citizens: I rose not to make a speech
left.
Charles," will soon conslilute Ihe whole of his rank will conclude by fervently hoping that John Tyler
and file. (Cheers and roars of laughler). For it may be found made of sterner stuff' than clay.
[Cheers and laughter].
is very evident that, as two suns cannot shine in
Several other gentlemen addressed the meeting,
one hemisphere, so John Tyler and Henry Clay can(Cheers). With which adjourned about 9 o'clock.
not both rule this great nation.
Mr. Clay it is, aut Cresar, aut nullus.' He must play
THE GREAT .MEETING IN NEW YORK.
first fiddle, or he will play no fiddle at all. (LaughAccording to previous announcement, the whigs
And if he plays, lie wants the people to "pay
ter).
(Cheers).
of the city of New York, assembled in canal street
the piper."
But we will have a meeting here, when the old to express their deliberate opinions in lavor of a na
(lag waves from the ludl, that shall astonish ihe lional bank viHh power to establish 6ra?icAcs wher
stockjobbers. The people who are the columns of ever they may be deemed necessary. The number
the commonwealth, will come up in a living stream present is variously estimated at from four to ten
The Courier says:
of maiesty, as the lion from the swellingol Jordan. thousand.
Never was Ihere greater unanimity of opinion ex
The sioclijobbers, Ihe speculators, the lobby memthey are the vermin of the body politic. liibited at a public meeting; and if Ihe voice of th(
bers
(Cheers). I have connexions nuineious among Ihe people has any weight at Washington, there will bi
rich; they tell ine not lo talk thus, for fear those no compromise of principle on the grounds of expe
fellow citizens, their love dieiicij, but Mr. Clay's bill lor giving lo a nation
men might liate nie.
might do me harm— but their hatred would be a al bank national powers— those rights and pow
blessing on my grey head.
(Tremendous cheer- ers without which it would be useless incumbrance
They know 1 love Andrew Jackson. [ do of the statute books will become Ihe law of the
ing).
so— 1 fought by his side at New Orleans. I love land.
him for his conduct Ihere I love liiin because lie
The meeting being organized, a letter was
vetoed the bank bill.
(Tremendous cheering). from ex-governor Poindexter, in which he declined
And if John Tyler has the courage and I believe the invitation given lo hiin to address Ihe meeting,
he has— to veto Clay's bill, the blessing ot the na- but avowed his entire concurrence with the objects
lion, of old and voung, rich and poor, man, woman of the meeting.
and chiUl, will ring round his hearl and home, his
The following resolutions were Ihen unanimously
head and Ins heartli-.Mone, till the latest hour of adopted, and with long continued cheers.
[I'lie enthusiastic cheering that followed
1. Resolved, That the unequal value of the bank
his life.
depreciated in degree
this burst, was truly terrific and deafening for .some paper of the several states
varying in Ihe different sections of the country, is
minutes].
"a slain on public and private credit injurious lo
II he does not, the cry of "repeal" will ring from
one end of the union to Ihe other. The great peo- Ihe morals of the community," and "opposed to the
That the
ple are ready- the calm north— Ihe chivalrous soiilh, principles of the federal constitution."
ond Ihe enlerprising east!
power is given to congress by that instrument, to rethe adventurous west
all— all! are ready to repeal ;Clay'.< odious, nela- gulate Ihe currency of the United State.'; and that
[Cheers]. The good the existing depreciated currency can only be regurious bank bill if it passes.
sword of the people will cut the Gordian knot asun- lated and made uniform, by the exercise of a power
[Cheers]. Not for ihal purpose by the general government. That
der! peaceably always peaceably:

—

—

—

—

—

My

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

THE DAY.
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bank bill, if it passed. The great word "repeal" as our antagonist said before Ihe election, "forwould ring through the south, as he well knew; and cibly if we must!" No! no! Never foroiby, my

payment throughout the country, ought wilhunavoidable delay to be resumed. That a cur-

pecie
ut

rency of uniform value is indispensable to the practical regulation of commerce between the states,
nd with foreign countries— would restore the pubic finances;
stimulate the industry of Ihe people; renew their mutual confidence; facilitate the
beneficial exchange of their agricultural, mechanical, manufacturing and commercial products; inie their enterprise at home and abroad; and
restore to the nation industry, prosperity and happiness from which it has fallen.
We therefore entreat from congress, the adoption at the present session, of such measures, as will secure to the country
the benefits we have enumerated.
2. Resolved, That gold and silver being confessedly insufficient for Ihe business of the American people, are not, and cannot be, the only "money." 'Tliat
whatever is the medium of purchase and sale in

which

state

banks

is

now

money

of the country;

power

to "regulate the

hends the right

to

chiefly

employed

—

—

is

the

and that Ihe constitutional
value" of "money" compreequalize the value of the notes of

the slate banks.
3. Resolved, That the legitimate modeof obtaining
these desirable ends, is the establishment of a national bank: clothed with all powers necessary to discharge all the functions which experience has proved
to be necessary for securing the benefits to be deriv-

ed from such an institution.
4. Resolved, That Ihe absence of such an institution, private enterprize, activity and
prosperity
have uniformly languished; the public means and
ciedit have been diminished, and individual and
national embarrassment have prevailed; whilst the
establishment by congress of a national bank,
has in each case revived the public finances, quickened individual effort and success, and enlarged the
business and prosperity and happiness of the country.
5. Resolved, That Ihe constitutional power to
create a national bank, such as heretolore existed,
has been so often sanctioned by successive presidents, by the representatives of the states and of the
people, and by the judiciary, that we cannot regard
it as an open question.
That the constitution was
intended as an honest, and a practical thing suited
to the wants and interests of a great people
and to
be administered on permanent principles, of any
invasion of which the supreme court of the United
States was in the last resort to Ihe arbiter.
That
to unsettle by congressional construction to day,
what had been settled so often by legislative, executive and judicial determination, is to weaken
the foundations of our government and moke it
lite puppet of dreams, theory and visionary abstrac-

—
—

tion.

That we are in favor of the creation
present session ol congress, of a bank with the
to establish branches in the several states and
that we regard the granting of such power as within Ihe constitutionally defined authority of
the federal government
that it is one of the principal characteristics of its nationality; is looked for
by the large mass of the people, and highly important lo the great practical ends lor which such an institution is desired.
7. Resolved, That a creation of a bank of the
United States, by the first congress elected under
the constitution, many of whose members belonged
to the convention which framed that instrument
in the approbation subscribed to the charter by the
immortal Washington, the father of his country in
Ihe sanction granted by president Jefferson, to acts
passed by successive republican congresses, for the
lor extending
negotiation of loans fi'om that bank
its branches into the territories and dependencies of
the United Stales, and lor punishing as lelony, by
iinprisonmenl and had labor, any forgery or counterfeit of the notes of Ihe bank— in Ihe approval by
president Madison, of the act passed by a republican congress incorporating Ihe second bank; and
in the unanimous decision of the supreme court of
the United Stales, commposed of judges Marshall,
IViishington, Johnson, Livingston, Duval and Story,
declaring the bank and its branches t__o be constitutionally created, we find ample warrant for a faith
on this subject not to be destroyed or weakened.
8. Resolved, That while we honor all the whigs in
congress, who have been faithful to theexpectations
which prompted their election, our thanks are preeminently due lo that "noblest Roman of Ihera all."
Henry Clay, of Kentucky. His conduct since our
triumph has been characteristic harmony with former professions, and fills to overflowing the measure of his country's confidence, admiration and gra6. Resolved,

at the

power

territories

—

—

—

—

Resolved, Thai copies of these resolutions bo
by the officers of Ihis meeting, and he forto the president of the United States, and to
both houses of congress.
9.

signeil

warded
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ited tlie

Monsieur Gonon, in
graphin; which was

memorial of

relation to his system of telereferred to the committee on

military affairs.
Mr. Maiigum from the committee on naval affairs,
reported the bill from the house for the establishment of a home squadron, without amendment.
Also, the house bill to provide for the navy pensions, with an araendineiit to strike out the second
section.
This bill having been taken up in committee of
the whole; Mr. Mangnm explained the object of the
committee in striking out the second section.
After some remarks from Messrs. IVoodbury,
Williams, Huntington, Mangum and Calhoun, Mr.
Woodbunj moved to amend the second section by
"As
inserting after the words "who receives pay"
an officer in the service in which he may be en-

—

gaged during the year, so that no officer shall receive pay at the same time both as a pensioner and
in service."

an officer

This amendment was discussed by Messrs. Mangvm. Clay, of Alabama, Linn, Buchanan, Pienliss,
Preston, Huntington, Williams, Berrien and others
when the question was taken on the amendment and
carried, yeas 21, nays IS.

Mr. Mangum now expressed the hope that the
second section would be stricken out in accordance
with the views of the committee.
The striking out was opposed by Messrs. Bucha
non and Pierce and rejected, yeas 19, nays 23.
Mr. Woodbury then moved to further amend th(
bill by adding to the first section the following:
"Provided that no part of this money shall bi
applied to the payment of any pensioners not enti
tied under the actsof congiess as they existed prior
to the year 1837."
to keep the act of 1834
a duty to see that the law granting
for five years after the death of
husbands should he continued in force. He
would therefore move to amend the amendment by
inserting the following:
"And provided also, that the pensions authorised
under the act of the 30lh June, 1834, be, and the
same are hereby, continued in force until otherwise

Mr. Walker desired

force.

He

felt it

ions to

?,
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the adoption of merchants and traders on the same subject; both
amendment, and carried in the affirmative, as which were referred to the committee on finance,*
th
Also, a remonstrance
ordered to be printed.
folli
Messrs. Archer, Barrow, Sates, Berrien, from citizens of Niagara, N. Y. against the distriChoole, Clay, of Kentucky, Clayton, Evans, Graham, bution of the proceeds of the public lands; which
3 laid on the table.
Henderson, Huniington.Kerr, Mangum, Merrick, Miller, Morehead, Prentiss, Smith, of Indiana, Tallniadge,
3y Mr. Buchanan a remonstrance from citizens
White, Woodbiidge— 21.
of Philadelphia against the passage of a bankrupt
Messrs. Allen, Benton, Buchanan, Cal- bill.
Which was laid on the table.
houn. Clay, of Alabama, Fulton, King.Linn, Mouton,
By Mr. Talhnadge, from inhabitants of Moriah,
Nicholson, Sevier, Smith, of Connecticut, Sturgeon,
New York, for a bankrupt law; which was laid on
Tappan, Walker, Williams, Wriglit, Young— IS.
Mr. Merrick then moved to add to the first section the table. Also, from a large number of citizens of
New York city in favor of a nalional bank; jlso, the
a clause which would enable the banks of the Disproceedings of a meeting of citizens of Rochester,
trict to issue notes of the denomination of one and
New York, in favor of a bankrupt law; both which
two dollars.
This proposition was debated at some length by were laid on the table and ordered to be printed.
five hundred citizens ol N. York,
Messrs. Walker, Merrick, Allen, Tuppaii and others, Also, from four or
when the question was taken on the amendment, asking an increase of duties on watches, parts of
watches, jewelry and pearls; which was referred to
and decided in the negative as follows:
finance.
Messrs. Bates, Berrien, Choate, Clay, of the committee on
By Mr. King, of inhabitants of Alabama, inKentucky, (Clayton, Dixon, Evans, Huntington, Kerr,
Mongum, Merrick, Miller, Morehead, PheTps, Porter, tending to emigrate to Oregon, asking for protecPrenFiss, Preston, Rives, Tallniadge, White, Wood- tion from government, underour laws, when airived
biidge 21.
The petition was laid on the table.
there.
Messrs. Allen, Barrow, Benton, BuchaMr. Linn submitted a resolution requesting the
nan, Calhoun, Clay, of Alabama, Cuthbert, Fullon, president of the United States, under the conveiition
Graham, King, Linn, Mouton, Nicholson, Sevier, of 1827, to give notice to the British government,
Smith, of Conn. Smith, of Ind. Sturgeon, Tappan,
in order to put an end to the treaty for the joint
Walker, Williams, Wright, Young-2-^.
occupation of the territory of Oregon west oi the
Mr. Merrick then moved to restore the fourth sec
Rock mountains. The question lies over one day.
tion of the bill; which had been stricken out in com
By Mr. Evana, from inhabitants of Maine, in fabefore
bill
was
last
when
the
mittee of the whole,
vor of a bankrupt law. Laid on the table.
the senate, some weeks since.
By Mr. Clay From manulacturers of glass,
On this motion a debate arose, in which Messrs.
against
a duty on materials used in the manufacture
Benton, Walker and Merrick participated.
The vote was then taken on the motion, and re- of glass; which was referred to the committee on
sulted as follows:
From hat manufacturers of
By Mr. Miller.
Mes.^rs. Archer, Barrow, Bates, Berrien,
New York and Philadelphia, against a
Choate, Clav, of Kentucky, Clayton, Dixon, Evans Boston,
Graham, Hunhngton, Kerr, Mangum, Merrick, Mil- duty on articles used in the manufacture of silk
hats; which was referred to the committee on filer, Morehead, Phelps, Porter, Prentiss, Preston, Sevier,

widows

directed by law."

This proposition was debated by Messrs. Williams, Walker, Pierce, Sevier, Buchanan, Mangum,
Cuthbert, Woodbury and others, when the further
consideration was postponed until Tuesday next.

The

question was then taketi

cti

VEAS—

NAYS —

YEAS—

—

NAYS—

YEAS—

Smith, of Ind. Tallmadge, White, Woodbridge-25.
Mess's. Allen, Benton, Buchanan, Calhoun, Clay, of Alabama, Fullon, liing, Linn, Moulon,
Smith, of Con. Sturgeon, Tappan.Walker, Williams,
Wright, Young- 16.
Mr. Merrick then moved to introduce a section
to the bill providing for the extenaion of a char-

NAYS—

Union bank of Georgetown until the year
1847, for the purpose of winding up its concerns.
Which motion was adopted.
The question was then taken on the engrossment of the bill, and decided in the affirmative, as

ter of the

follows:

—

maintained by argument.
The debate was futher continued on this subject
between Messrs. Clay, of Ala. Henderson, Morehead ^ni Calhoun, when Mr. .Archer rost: to say that
the people of Virginia, en masse, did not concur
scarcely in any one opinion expressed in the memorial, and he would undertake to say they repudiated

NAYS—

the idea of repeal.
Mr. Calhoun said he should be greatly mistaken
if the people of Virginia, and a large portion of Ihe
people of the southwestern portion ol the country,
did not hold the same sentiments. He said it would
be Ihe must joyful act of his life to vote for the reHe had no idea that a party should saddle on
peal.

YEAS Messrs. Archer, Barrow, Bates, Berrien,
Choate, Clay, of Alabama, Clay, of Kentucky, Clayton, Dixon, Evans, Fulton, Graham, Hunungton, Kerr,
Mr. ilferricfc then moved to take up the bill for Mangum, Merrick, Miller, Morehead, Phelps, Porter,
the renewal of the charters of the banks of the Dis- Prentiss, Pieslon, Rives. Sevier, Smith, of Indiana,
White, Woodbridge, Youngtrict of Columbia, which had been reported with an Southard, Tallinadge,
30.
amendment. The motion was agreed to.
Messrs. Allen, Benton, Buchanan, CalAfter the bill had been discussed for some time,
houn, Cuthbert, King, Linn, Nicholson, Smilh, of
the further consideration was postponed to go into
Connecticut, Sturgeon, Tappan, Walker, Williams,
executive session; and, after some considerable time
Wright— 14.
spent therein, the senate adjourned.
The bill to incorporate the Mechanics' Relief soJuly 30. Mr. Barrow presented a memorial fion ciety of the town of Alexandria was taken up, and,
citiz-ns of Louisiana against the extension of thi
limits of the port of New Orleans.
Mr. Buchanan presented a memorial from citizen
of Pennsylvania in favor of a bankrupt law.

Mr. Mien
all

submitted a resolution to the effect that

executive business should

be transacted with

Mr. Calhoun presented the proceedings of a meeting in Cuinberlaiul county, Virginia, in relation to
the unconstitutionality of the bank, and contending that it was not only the right but the duty to
repeal the charter as soon as a majority could be
obtained; also remonstrating against the distribution
of the proceeds of the public lands, as the Ibrerunner of the American system.
The memorials having been read, Mr. Henderson
said the unconstitutionality of the bank had got to be
a hackney phrase ranch more easily asserted than

at the

suggestion of Mr. King,

laid

on the table

for

the present.
for the support of
of Columbia was
taken up; and, after having been discussed by
Calhoun, Sevier
Wright
Tappan,
Messrs. Merrick,
and others, the bill was ordered to a third reading by
the following vote:
Messrs. Archer, Barrow, Berrien, Choate,
Clay, of Kv- Ciavion, Evans, Kerr, King, Mangum,
Merrick, Miller, Morehead, Phelps, Porier, Prentiss,
Preston, Rives, Smith, of Inda. Southard. Tallniadge,
Walker, White, Woodbridge, Young— 25.
Messrs. Allen, Bates, Benton, Calhoun,
Clay, of Alabama, Cuthbert, Dixon, Fullon, Linn,
Mouton, Nicholson, Smiih, of Conn. Sturgeon, Tappan,

The

bill

making appropriation

pauper lunatics

in

the

District

open doors except when the senate is engaged with
Exceptions having been made to its contreaties.
YEAS—
sideration, it lies over one day.
The joint resolution for the dislribution of seven
hundred copies of the digest of patents was taken
up and passed.
NAYS—
The senate then proceeded to the consideration
of llie bill relating to the renewal of the charters of
The mothe banks of the District of Columbia.
Williams, Woodbury, Wright— 17.
tion pending being the amendment offered by Mr.
The land bill then came up as the general order;
Benton to limit to the 1st of March next the power
when Mr. Smilh, of Indiana, said he did not design
to pay out or lend out notes of other than specie payto call up that bill during the present week, but
ing banks.
some time early in the ensuing one.
Mr. Wright add'iessed the senate at some length.
The bill to establish a home squadron was then
He denied that the District required the aid of baiAs taken up; when .Mr. Benton moved an amendment
in the transaction of its business; that its condition relating to the adoplion of American water-iotted
present,
when
at
prosperous
than
more
was never
hemp for the use of the same.
there were more houses building than at any former
This led to a discussion, in which the relative
period, when the banks were in full operation. H
merits of American and Russian hemp, and the
thought he could do better without banks than wit
The
ss of rotting the same, were canvassed.
proces:
them; particularly banks that issued irredeemabl
as not adopted; and the bill
paper; which, he really believed, were the veriest
read a third
as"it came from the house was finally
curses thai could be inflicted on any community.
time, and passed.
All charters were for the ••benefit of the people!"
The senate then adjourned over to Monday.
The first paper he saw in the shape of a memorial
jlwusti. Memorials and petitions were presentwas from the directors oi those banks to renew their
ed and referred, as follows;
the
people;
but
the
i)eocharters for the benefit of
By Mr. IVrighl iroin the chamber of commerce
j,le_the honest mechanic and laborer— did not ask
against the passage of
He hoped the amendment of the senator from of the city of New York,present form. Also, from
it.
the revenue bill, in the
Georgia would not prevail.

the country a measure which would take up 21
years, when it was believed, and had been asserted,
that the acts was unconstitutional, and dangerous
to the liberties of the country.
Mr. Archer said that when neither his colleague
nor himself had been made Ihe organs of presentation of the proceedings of a meeting, it was to be
regarded as presumptive evidence that it was not
the voice of the people of Virginia which spoke. He
could tell the gentleman that his nullifying doctrines
would never prevail in Virginia. They were ready
there, at all times, to repudiate such iirinciples.
They were as much against nullification as they
were against abolition.

Mr. Calhoun thought lime would show what were
the sentiments of Virginia, and he looked with conWas this bank, surrounded
fidence to the result.
by its satellites, to be fixed on the country, without the power to repeal? If the bank stood all the

other

measures would come of consequence

—

—

measures defunded debt, protective tariff, kc.
structive to liberty. He thought resistance to these
measures was a cause as glorious as that of the revolution.

Mr. Tappan contended that it was incumbent on
the friends of the bank, to juove the affirmative proposition of the constitutionality of this bank, and
that no need for discussion rested as yet on them.
Mr. Henderson said, from the manner in which
the subject was now brought forward, in the proposition that a bank was r.ot constitutional, the burden of proof lay with the opponents of a bank.
The petition 'was then laid on Ihe table and ordered to be printed.

Onmotioa

of

Mr.

irrig'if,

•

•'

•

-

'•
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Resolved, Thai the committee on the library be instructed to inquire into the expediency of takin" proper
measures for the distribution ol the statistics of the 6th
census now printing by law.

Mr. While explained at some length the object of amendment of
Mr. Porter, it was lost, by yeas 21
the amendment.
nays 24.
The question was taken on its adoption, and deMr. Sevier moved an amendment, lo appropriate
cided as follows:
$50,000 for carrying on the military works at Fort
Mr. Linn subinilted the following:
YEAS— Messrs. Allen, Clay, of Alabama, Fulton, Smith, Arkansas.
Resolved, That the president of the United Slates be Linn,
McRoberts, Porter, Sndth, of Ind. Tallmadge,
This, after some discussion, was adopted- yeas
requested to give the notice to the British government White,
Woodbridee, Wright,

which the convention of 1827 between tlie governments requires, in order to put an end to the treaty for
the joint occupation of the territory of Oregon west of
the Rocky mountains, and which territory is now possessed and used by the Hudson Bay company, to the
ruin of the American Indian and fur trade in that
quarter, and conflicting with our inland commerce with
tne internal provinces of Mexico.
Mr. Mien's resolution relating to executive sesfion being held with open doors, save when treaties
were under consideration, w as then tnken up.
Mr. Jllen said he would like lo take llie vote
when there was a full senate.

Mr. Clay suggested

that

some hour be

fixed,

when

there could be a full attemlance on both sides,
and the simple vote be taken. If the subject should
lead to a protracted discussion, he would feel it his
duty to move to lay it on the table.
Mr. .Men said lie had no particular desire to debate it: he meant, however, to offer some observations.
It was not to be presumed that the vote on
such a subject should be taken in silence. He would
let it lie lor the present, and would call it up either
lo-morrow or next day.
On motion of .Mr. C/ay, the bill fiom the house
relating to duties and drawbacks was twice read, and
relerreil to the committee on finance, and ordered to
be printed.
On motion of Mr. Smilh, of Indiana, the bill lo
extend the time of issuing military land warrants
lo officers and soldiers of the revolution was twice
read, and referred to the committee on public lands.
The bill to renew the charters of the banks of
the District of Columbia was put on its third reading; when Mr. Man^um rose to move a reconsideralion of the vote on the engrossment.
Mr. Benton hoped that some reasons would be
given for the motion.
Mr. Mangum said there Is a prohibition in the
fiflh seciion which forbid the banks to issue other
denominations thai) notes of five dollars, while the
banks in Virginia issued notes of six, seven, eight,
nine and fifteen; which had to be placed in these
banks on deposite.
The chairman of the committee for the District
not being in his seat, the question on reconsideration was not taken.
The forlificalion bill was then taken up; when
Mr. Preston rose and presented the objects of the
bill in a speech of some considerable length.
Messrs. IVoodbridge, Linn, Sevier, Henderson and
participated in the debate and on the various

Evam

The

following

concurred in:
"For surveys
fences of the

amendments were then
in

severally

reference to the military deand Atlantic, thirty

frontier, inland

thousand dollars."

"For arrearages due for roads, harbors and rivers
where public work? and improveinenls have hitherto been made, and for the protection of public property now on hand at these phices, and lor arrear-

ages for surveys and completing maps authorised
by act of March 3, 1839, forty thousand dollai
"For delraying the expenses of selecting and
a site for the western or southern armoby the president of the U. States,
of seventy-five tliousanil dollars."

pnrchaing

ry, lo be silecled

the

sum

Mr. Woodbury moved to amend Ihe bill by insertine the sum of $:j(l,00n fur Ihe defence of the river
riscatiiqna, contending that it was of as much importance in point of public properly as any other, not
exceptini; Boston itself. The amendment was lost.
.Mr. H'oo^/drii/je spoke of Ihe importance ol plac
jug the northwestern lronli«-r in a proper slate of
rielence. and went into the subject in delail.
M. White followed, contending also for Ihe security ol harbor defence, creation of harbors, &.C. as
pari and parcel of the system of defence.
.

M
ructions to anient
same hy aililing "the necessary approprialions forrsuch torts and forlifica
lions on the southwesti-rn and northwestern IronHers as may be necessary
V and proper for the de
Mi S. gave his reasons al
fence ol Ihe country."
length for the motion.
Bl

II

Mr. Young moved

to

amPin

making the instructions gener
the whole country.
Mr. While snggesled a modification,

which was

accepted by Mr. Young, lo insert afler Ihe word
approprialions, "for such other porls, fortifications,
harbors and military roads as may bedfeinod iieceseary for the defence of the western, northwestern
and soulhwt.Ttern, frontiers."

NAYS—

Young— 12

19, nays 17.
Mr. Berrien moved an additional section to the
bill, to appropriate $208,618 for the payment
and
indemnity of Georgia, for expenses incurred by that
stale, in calling out her militia, in cas^s of emerSevier, Simmons, Walker, Woodbury— 25.
The question was then taken on the motion lo gency, for the suppression on Indian hostilities, for
recommit and decided as follows
the protection of her inhabitants against sudden inYEAS— Messrs. Allen, Benton, Clay of Alabama, cursions of the Creek and Seminole Indians, and
Fulton, King, Linn, McRoberts, Porter, Sevier, Smith
for the payment of claims of the state of Maine, for
of Conn. Smith, of Ind. Tallmadge, White, Wood- the service of her militia.
bridge, Woodbury, Wright, Young— 17.
This was opposed by Mr. Preston and others as
Messrs. Archer, Barrow, Bates, Bayard, not
in accordance wilh the design of the bill, which
Berrien, Choale, Clay, of Kentucky, Clayton, Dixon,
Evans, Graham, Huntingion, Mangum, Miller, Phelps, was for carrying on old works of defence, where
most immediately needed.
Prentiss, Preston, Rives, Southard,

Messrs. Archer, Barrow, Bates, Bayard,
Benton, Berrien, Choale, Clay, ot Kentucky, ClayDixon, Evans, Graham, Henderson, Huniini?ton
King, Miller, Phelps, Pierce, Premiss, Preston, Rives,
ton,

NAYS—

Walker— 20.

Mr. Porter then moved to amend the bill by inserting an appropriation of #75,000 for the purchase
of a site to erect an armory at or near Detroit, Michigan.
Mr. P. spoke at some length to show the importance of the posts which he had named.
Mr. £fi7Hs opposed the amendment on the ground
that it could be attached lo another bill which was
introduced in the house, and not
any ind
sition to vole for the approprlatii
The senate adjourned after a session of six hours,
without taking the question on the amendment.
August Z. Mr. 7(i«nuirfge presented a petition of
108 citizens of New York in favor o( a bankrupt
law; which was laid on Ihe table.

Mr. Linn moved to amend the amendment by inserting a provision for Ihe settlement of the accounts
of the Missouri volunteers called into service in 1829

Messrs. C/ay, of Ala. and HaM-er, gave notice, if
the amendment was persisted in. that they should
bring forward amendments, for the settlement of old
claims of their respective states.
After some conversation, Mr. Linn withdrew his

amendment, and the
Berrien was rejected

original

— yeas

amendment

of

Mr.

II, nays 27.

At a late hour, a motion for adjournment was
made and failed. The bill was then reported to the
senate when the amendments adopted In committee

were severally concurred in, lo that appropriating
The resolution of Mr. Jlllen to rescind the rule of $75,000 for the purchase of a site for a western
or southwestern armory.
This was modified at the
the senate for the closing of their doors while in executive business, except when engaged on treaties, suggestion of Mr. White by adding "or northwestern," as he had heard Pittsburgh named as a suitawas taken up.
ble place for its location.
JMr. Allen advocated it, at some length.
The
Mr. C/a!/ expressed his intention of voting against
business which was transacted in executive sesthis amendment, as the reduced state of the treasusions, was, first, on treaties; and second, on nomiry rendered it inexpedient to make this enormous
nations of public officers.
When engaged on trea- appropriation.
ties wilh foreign powers, whose interests were adMr. Benton (who offered the amendment) was
verse, and even hostile to ours, it might be of great
importance that the progress of business should surprised at objections to it, at this late hour. Had
he been aware of opposition, he could have producnot be known until it was consummated. He thereed a cart-load of documents, reports from departfore did not propose to rescind this portion of the
ments, &c. in its favor, with which he should be
But when engaged on the nominations of officers, prepared to defend this amendment. For this purwhose character and actions for evil or for good pose, he was about moving an adjournment; but this

being strongly opposed from various parts of the
deeply alfected the interests of the people, there
could be no reason lor them, the agents ol the peo- senate, he concluded by saying that the arguments
he might be able to make would be of no avail, and
ple, to transact without their knowledge the brisihe would merely call the yeas and nays on concurness of their

principals; but it was treating them
as enemies.
The people ought to be enabled to ring in the amendment.
After a few remarks by Mr. King, on bis motion
give their testimony as to the character of the multhe senate adjourned.
titudes of officers brought before the senate, the
August 4. Mr. Berrien presented a memorial of
characters of many of whom it was impossible for
citizens of Augusta, Georgia, in favor of a bankrupt
them lo be acquainted with; and the public examination would not injure the character of those whc law; which was laid on the table.
Mr. Buchanan presented a remonstrance of glass
were worthy, while it would expose guilt and cormanufacturers of Philadelphia, against an increase
ruption.
of duty on soda, ash, pipe-clay and other articles
Mr. CTny should not enter into this discussion: used
in the manufacture of glass, staling that a levy
it was not apropertime-at an extra session
of con- of duties on these articles, as proposed by the revegress, and, as they had some reason to hope, within
nue bill, would be destructive to their trade; which
two or three weeks of its termination. It might be was
referred lo Ihe committee on finance.
shown that all reasons for secrecy, which applied
Mr. Smith, of Ind. from the committee on publo the case of Ireatii-s, were equally applicable
to lic lands, reported the house bill for Ihe
extension
Ihe case of nominations; that, were this resolution
of military land wariants to officers and soldiers of
adopted, their debates would be protracted to an
the revolution.
unreasonable length— that exposures of individual
Mr. C/ay, of Alabama, submitted a resolution incharacter would be made that never ought to take
quiring of the commissioner of the general land ofplace— that the attitude of the senate, to Ihe nomi- fice
whether any clerks have been appointed by
nees, the executive, and the whole world, would be him
while in office, and the grounds on which such
of a most unpleasant character; but he would not appointments,
if any, have been made.
After some
go into Ihe subject; he had risen lo put an end, at conversation
by Messrs. White, Archer and Clay, of
this time, to this debate, and for this purpose he
Alabama, as to Ihe propriety of calling on the
moved lo lay the resolution on the table, and on this, heads of departments
for infonnalion, the resolution
called Ihe yeas and nays.
The motion was carried' was modified so as to call on the secretary
of the
and thus the resoliilion laid on the table: yeas 26 treasury
for this purpose.
The resolution lies over
nays 20.
one day.
The senate then proceeded to the consideration of
Mr. Benton, on leave, introduced a joint resoluIhe general order, being the bill to make appropria
tion in relation to the purchase nf water-rotted
lions for Ihe erection nf fortifications and the prehemp, for Ihe use of the navy; which was referred
vention and suppression of Indian hostilities; the
to the committee on naval affairs.
motion pending being the amendment of Mr- Porter
On motion of Mr. Sevier, a resolution was adopt"for defensive works and barracks and purchase of
ed directing Ihe secretary of the treasury to inform
a site at or near Detroit, Michigan, $75,000."
the senate the amount of Indian money, legacies or
This was urgently advocated by Messrs. Porter trust funds, which
has been invested in slate stocks,
and IVoodbridge, showing the great importance at and Ihe
amounts in Ihe respective states.
Detroit and its total want of defences.
It was fur
fortification bill was then taken up, the
Iher debated at great length, by Messrs. Sevier,
question being on concurring wilh the amendment
Benton, Buchanan and others.
of Ihe committee appropriating $75,000 lor the
Mr. ./^f/f/ioHpred an amendment lotlie amendment purchase
of a site for a western, southweslern or
lo appropriate ^IIOO.OOO for the construction of armnorthwestern armory.
ed steamers and other vessels of government on
The amendment was advocated by Messrs. Benion and Preston, and opposed by Mr. Chii/.
This, alter some discussion, was rejected without
Mr. While moved to amend the amendment, by
a divisionThe question then recurring on the striking out the words,

"western, southwestern.
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Mr- Fillmore obtained the floor, but yielded for a
HOUSE OF KEPRESENT.\TIVE3.
northwestern armory," and insert, "an armory on
Thursday, July 29. Mr. Fillmore, from the com- moment to Mr. Keim, who said that, having been
the western waters."
Mr. King expressed doubt whether a location mittee of ways and means, reported a bill making called suddenly from the city, he could not be precould be selected, which would be satisfactory to all. appropriations for outfits and salaries of diplomatic sent when the vole was taken, but that he desired
Alter further conversation by Messrs. H'hite, Bu- agents, which was read twice, and referred to the lo say that, had he been present, he would have
chanan, Linn, Sevier, PreMon, Tappan and Walker, committee of the whole on the state of the union, voted against the bill on the ground of its inadequacy. He regretted that he had not had an opas to the location of the site, Mr. IVhite again mo- and ordered to be printed.
Mr. Levy introduced a bill making further provi- portunity of explaining his views.
dified the amendment, so as to read "on the waters
Mr. FiV/morc then addressed the committee till
of the valley of the Mississippi." The amendment sion for the suppression of Indian hostilities in Floida, which having been twice read, was, after some the hour of twelve, when the house, in pursuance
was rejected.
The question then being on concurring with the conversation between Messrs. Levy and Fillmore, of its order of Wednesday last, proceeded, without
furtl.er debate, to vote on the amendments.
ferred to the committee on military attairs.
amendment of the committee, it was carried by the
The question was then taken by tellers, (Messrs.
Mr. Levy introduced a bill to provide for the refollowing vote:
!l
and protection of the people of the United Broadman and Jitherlon acting in that capacity), on
Messrs. Allen, Barrow, Bates, Benton, Buchanan, Clay, ol Alabama, Cuihberi, Fulton, Hender- Slates against the Indian banditti infesting the ter- the motion of Mr. Mherton lo strike out Ihe enactson, King, L'inn, McRoberts, Mouton, Nicholson,Poring clause of the bill; which motion, by ayes 82,
itory of Florida and the state of Georgia.
ter, Preston, Sevier, Smiih, of Indiana, Sturgeon, TallAnd, having been read twice by its title, the bill, noes 119, was rejected.
inadge, Tappan, Walker. White, Williams, Wood- on motion of Mr.
The question then recurred on the motion of Mr.
L. was referred to the committee
bridge, Woodbury, Wright, Young—28.
Lawrence to exempt froin duty the articles of "tea
military affairs, and ordered to be printed.
N.\YS— Messrs. Bayard, Berrien, Clay, of Ky. ClayMr. Levy offered the following resolution, which and coliee."
ton, Di.\on, Evans, Graham, Kerr, Miller, Morehead,
Mr. Clifford moved to amend the amendment by
s over one day for consideration, and was orderI'helps— 11.
adding "molasses, sugar and salt."
Mr. ^llen renewed the motion for amendment ed to be printed:
Alter some conversation on a point of order. The
Resolved, That the secretary of war be required lo
made yesterday by him, appropriating one hundred
to wit: question was taken by tellers, (Messrs. Shields iad
thousand dollars for the construction of armed furnish to Ihis house the following information,
What sums have been expended in the execution Sollers acting), on the amendment to the amendsteamers, and such other vessels of war, on Lake
of the treaty of Payne's Landing, made on the 9ih day ment; which, by yeas 112, noes 84. was agreed to.
Erie, as the president may think proper.
of May, 1832, with the Seminole nation of Indians,
The question recurred on the aiiieiidinent of Mr.
Mr. Mien advocated this aniendinent, as demandLawrence, as amended by the amendment of Mr.
ed for the defence of Lake Erie, and lor the purafford.
pose of making our force equal to that of the Bri- said Seminole Indians.
Mr. Ferris moved to add to the amendment, as
tish government, whose steamers were cruising
3. Whether the whole tract of country designated in
loreign coal.
Rejected.
e supplemental treaty signed at For Gibson on the amended, the article of
about our coast prying into its exposed parts.
The question was then taken by tellers, (Messrs.
ih of March, 1833, is now in the possession of said
Mr. Preston opposed the amendment as irrelevant
Welter and Brown acting). And the amendment
miinolc nation of Indians.
to the bill.
4. What number of Indians and negroes have been as amended, by yeas 57, noes 112, was rejected.
Messrs.
The debate was further continued by
emigrated from Florida since the date of said treaty.
Mr. Wise moved to amend the first section of
Porter, Jlllen and WoodbriAge, when the question
5. What is the aggregate amount of expenditure the bill by striking out the words (in the
43d line)
was taken, and the amendment adopted, as folhich has been occasioned by the hostilities of said "brass wire suited to the manufacture ol pins;"
lows:
Seminole Indians.
amendment, by ayes 120, noes not counted,
YEAS-Messrs. Allen, Benton, Buchanan, Clay,
How many persons in the military service of the which
of Ala. Cuihber!, Fulton, King, Linn, McRoberts, For- United States have been killed or wounded in the was adopted.
Mr. Fillmore moved lo amend the bill, in '.he third
ter, Sevier, Smith, of Irul. Sturgeon, Tallmadge, Tapof said hostilities; (including militia and regupan, Walker, Wliite, Williams, Woodbridge Woodd distinguishing the grades of the killed and line, by striking out the words "from and alter Ihe
burv, Wright, Young— 22.
dale hereinafter mentioned," and inserting the words
Messrs. Barrow, Bales. Bayard, Berrien,
What number of pensions have been allowed in "on and after the 1st day of September, 1841."
Clayton, Di.TOn, Evans, Graham, Henderson, Hunting- consequence of wounds received in the Florida service,
Mr. Roosevelt moved to amend the amendment
ton, Kerr, Mangum, Miller, Morehead, Phelps, Prento the widows of persons killed in said service.
by striking out the woid "September" and inserttiss, Preston— 17.
i. What pioporiion of the regular army of the United
ing January. The amendment to the amendment
under
orders
for
on
duty
in
Florida,
and
States
is
now
Mr. Porter, renewed his motion for amendment,
was rejected. And Ihe amendment was agreed to.
made yesterday, to appropriate filty thousand dollars
Mr. Fillmore moved to amend the bill by adding,
Mr. Williams, of Maryland, from the select comfor defensive works al Detroit.
(in the 12lh line), after the word "embroiuery,"
The amendment was advocated by Messrs. Por- mittee to whom had been referred the bill from the the wonls "and laces of thread, silk or cotton."
senate in relation lo the census, reported the same
ter, White and Preston.
Rejected.
Mr. Phelps oHijred an amendment to the amend- with an amendment.
On mot
The bill on motion of Mr. W. was referred to the
ment, to a|iproprjate ^75,000 for fortifications on
committee of the whole on Ihe state of the union. paste" we
the outlet of Lake Cliainplain.
On motionof Mr. Ptctcns the house again resolv- "jewelry."
After some remaiks by Messrs. Phelps, Preston,
Some amendments of phraseology, by way of
itself into committee of the whole on the state
ed
Mangum and Prentiss, the question was then taken
were made, on motion of Mr. FillCu»Ai/ig, of Massachusetts, in transposition,
on the amendment to the amendment; which was of the union, (Mr.
the chair), on the bill in relation to duties and drawlost: yeas 16, nays 24.
On motion of Mr. Fillmore, the word "almonds"
motion
question
being
on
the
The question then recurred on the amendment; backs. The pending
out
Irom line 38.
was
struck
which, after some conversation by Messrs. Linn of Mr. Jitherlon, loslukeout the enacting clause of
A great number of verbal amendments were ofthe bill.
and Seeier, was adopted: yeas 22, nays 17.
Mr. Fillmoie, all of which were adopted.
Mr. SuWons/'i// addressed the committee at length, fered by
Mr. Tullnmdge ottered an amendment, lo approMr. Wise moved an amendment admilling cerbefore he had concluded his hour expired, and
priate for the purchase of site, and barracks, and but
tain specified articles free of duty till June, 1342.
he resumed his seat.
defensive works at or near BuHalo, $60,000.
Rejected.
Mr. Ingersoll next took Ihe floor and occupied it
The amendment was rejected, alter brief remarks
Mr. Pickens moved to amend the bill in the 57th
an
hour
in opposition to the bill.
for
by Mr. Woodbridge: yeas 18, nays 21.
striking out Ihe words "raw hids."
Mr. Pickens followed in opposition to the bill, line by
Mr. Henderson moved an amendment, to increase
The question was taken by tellers, (Messrs.
hour.
the appropriation for defensive works at New Or- until the expiration of his
James
and Jn-ington acting), and, by ayes 55, noes
Mr. Habersham next addressed the committee in
leans from 50 to $150,000.
He briefly advocated
rejected.
was
93,
proposed for New remarks mainly of a statistical character.
it, contending that tlie amount
Mr. ly/Wiums, of Md. moved to strike out from
The debate was continued by Messrs. Medill.
Orleans in the bill was not propoitionate lo that
Ihe 53lh line of the first section of Ihe bill, the
and
McKeon
until a late hour.
Hastings
proposed for other points.
words "flax unmanufactured."
When Mr. Wise obtained Ihe floor.
Mr. Barrow opposed this amendment. Then
A motion was made by Mr. Brewstrr-{o amend
Whereupon the committee rose, reported prowas an unappropriated balance lor those works, aiu
this amendment by inserting ticklenburgs, osnano further appropriations were necessary till tin gress, and obtaineil leave lo sit again.
burgs and burlaps.
Mr. W. W. Irwin then moved lo reconsider the
regular session.
amendment and Ihe amendment to the amendThe
vote of yesterday by which the resolution providing
After brief remarks by Messrs. Preston and Henwere both rejected.
revenue bill be taken out of committee at ment
derson, the amendment was rejected: yeas 4, nays that the
Mr. Holmes moved to amend the original bill by
12 o'clock lo-moriow, (Fiiday), was adopted.
33.
Pending this motion, the house adjourned.
Mr. Woodbridge moved a reconsideration of the
Friday, July 30. The business first in order was the berries;" which amendment was rejected.
vote on the amendment providing for armed steammotion suhmilled yesterday by Mr. W. W. liwin,
Mr. McKay moved an amendment exempli ng cer
ers.
the vole of VVediiesday last on the re- tain specified articles from duty until Ji
Messrs. Woodbury, Wright and Mien, briefly op- to reconsider
providing that the revenue bill should be 1842. Rejected.
posed the reconsideration; and Mr. Woodbridge solution
taken out of committee of the whole on the state of
Mr. Habersham moved to amend the bill in thn
staled the reason which had induced him to make
union this day.
1st section alter the word "jewelry," in the 14th
the motion, not beini: opposed to the amendment, the
Altera few words from Mr. 7/ mil, in explana- line, by inserting tlie words "blankets of wool, the
preleiiing
be lost, to the loss of the whole
^
whereof at the place whence exported shall
had
influenced
him
in
subvalue
motive
which
Ihe
tion
of
bill.
The motion lor reconsideration was rejected, mitting the motion, he withdrew the motion to re- not exceed seventy-five cents each." Rejected.
consider.
yeas 22, nays 23.
Mr. Habersham moved to amend the first section,
On motion of Mr. Bolts, the house again resolved in the sixth line, by striking out after Ihe words "a
Mr. Pierce said the amendments were disproporinto committee of Ihe whole on the state ol duty of" the word "twenty, "and inserting the words
tionate, part of the bill being applicable lo a slate itself
Massachusetts in the "eighteen" so as to read "a duty of 18 per cent."
of war, and the other to a slate of peace. He mov- the union, (Mr. dishing, of
and resumed the consideration of the bill in Rejected.
chair),
of
the
portion
bill,
wilh
out
a
Ihe
ed to strike
relation
to duties and drawbacks.
Mr. Winthorp moved to amend the bill bv inamendments that had been adopted.
The pending question being on the motion of Mr. serting in the 15lh line, after the word "lead'" the
The president decided Ihe motion out of order to
Agreed to.
Jiherton to strike out the enacting clause of the words "dry or."
strike out the amendments.
Also, to insert "tallow" among the articles to reAlter some conversation on this point of order, bill.
Mr. Wise, (who was entitled to the floor), ad- main at the existing duties. Lost.
the question was taken and carried on ordering the
Also, to insert "narrow" in the free list, also
dressed Ihe committee during the hour in opposibill lo engrossment for a third reading.
,"type metal " Both lost.
The senate adjourned at half past three o'clock. tion to the bill.

YEAS—

Nays—

t
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VV. moved to amend the 2d section so as to
make all articles iiianufacturec: from two or more
materials pay the highest chargeable on -either in-

Mr.

gredient.

Mr. W.

Carried.
also

moved an amendment

tion, in lelalion to the

to the

3d sec-

drawbacks on sugar and mo-

Lost.

lasses.

Mr. W. W. Irwin moved

to

amend

the

bill in

the

by striking out the words "white lead
grow neil in oil." Lost.
number of amendments, running through
the space of two hours, were oiiered by the followinn genllemen: Messrs. Habersham, T. W. IVilliaim, J. W. miliams, Randolph, IV. W. Irwin,
lyml/irop, Hastings, of Ohio, Hastings, of Mass.
Salloiislall, Underwood, Wheller, Wise, Cave Johnson, Roosevelt, Moore. Everett, Kennedy, oi Mi. Dawson and John Campbell, nearly all of which were re15th line

ilriid or

A

vast

jected.

Mr.

Saltonslall

moved

to strike

out

all

that part
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On motion

of Mr. Fillmore, the committee then
rose and reported the bill and amendments lo the
house.
And the question being on concurring with the
committee ol the whole in its amendments, and on
ordering the bill to be engrossed for a third reading.
Mr. Stanly moved the previous question.
Mr. Cave Johnson moved to lay the bill and

Campbell, Caruthers, Childs. Chittenden, J. C. Clark,
Cowen, Cranston, Cravens, Cushing,G. Davis, "W. C.
Dawson, Deberry, Fessenden, Fillmore, A. L. Foster,
Gamble, Gates, Gentry, Giddinas, Goggin, Patrick G.
Goode, Graham, Green, Greijj, Habersham, Hall, Halsted, William S. Hastings, Henry, Howard, Hudson,
James, Isaac D. Jones, John P. Kennedy, King, Lane.
Lawrence, Linn, T. F. Marshall, Samson Mason, Mathiot, Mattocks, Maxwell,
Maynard, Meriwether,
amendments on the table.
Moore, Morgan, Morris. Morrow, Nisbet, Osborne,
Mr. Wheller asked Ihe yeas and nays, which Owsley, Pendleton, Powell, Proffit, Ramsey, B. Ranwere ordered; and being taken, were yeas 92, nays dall, Alexander Randall, Randolph, Rencher, Ridgway, Rodney, Russell, Sergeant, Shepperd, Simonton,
123.
And the question recurring on the motion for the Smith, Sollers, Sprigg, Stanly, Siokeley, Stratton,
Stuart, Summers, Taliaferro, R. "W. Thompson, Tilprevious question, there was a second.
Unghast, Toland, Tomlinson, Triplett, Trumbull,
Mr. FroJJii asked the yeas and nays on ordering derwood, Warren. Washington, £. D. White, UnJ. L.
the main question, which were ordered, and being White,
T. "W. "Wdliams, Lewis "Wilhams, C. H.
taken were yeas 113, nays 96.
Williams, J. L. Wdliams, Yorke, A. Young, J. Young
The amendments were then road through, with —116.
the understanding that the question should be taken
Messrs. Alford, Arrington, Atherton,
upon thera generally, but that any member should Banks, Becson, Bidlack, Borden, Bowne, Boyd, Brewexcept any particular amendment on which he ster, A. V. Brown, C. Brown, Burke, Sampson II.
Butler, Wm. O. Butler, Green W. Caldwell, P. C.
might desire a separate question lo be taken.
All the amendments were concurred in, except Caldwell, John Campbell, Gary, Chapman, Clifford,
Clinton, Cross, Daniel, Richard D. Davis, John B.
the following, to wit:

NAYS—

of the filth section which providea for the warehousing of teas; on the ground that there was no
reason for confining the privilege lo teas, and that
the system if introduced, ought to be general
An amendment, appended as a proviso to the end
"Which was rejected.
Mr. S. also moved to insert "sumac and palm oil" of the third section, which declares "that after the
first day of November next, the act of 14lh July,
among the free articles. Rejected.
Mr. Underwood otiered the following amendraenl, 1832, and the ninth section of the act of 28th May,
1830, allowing drawbacks on rail road iron to states
of which he had given notice:
Sec. 5. ~dnd be it further enacted. That after the and corporations, be repealed."
Which amendment, on motion of Mr. Dawson,
2d day of February next, there shall be laid, collected and paid on all wines and silks, the growth, was excepted, that a separate question might be
produce anil manufacture of France or her colonies, taken thereon.
Mr. Triplett asked the yeas and nays on the quesin whole or in part, thirty per cent, ad valorem:
Provided, nevertheless. If the "regie" of France tion of concurring with the committee of the whole
amendment; which were ord-red, and being
shall, in the opinion of the president of the United in this
nays 119.
States, be so modified as to reduce the price of to- laken, were yeas 93,
So the house having refused to concur with the
bacco in the leaf, the growth and produce of the
committee,
the amendment was rejected.
in
cents
per
pound
United States, to less than fifty
then
ordered to be engrossed for
bill
was
And
the
France, the duty on the wines and silks aforesaid
morrow. Whereupon the house
shall be reduced to twenty per centum ad valorem; a third reading loand if the "regie" shall be so modified as to reduce adjourned.
Saturday, July 31. Mr. Morrow, from the comthe price of tobacco in the leaf, the growth and produce of the United States, to less than seventy-five mittee on public lands, reported a bill lo extend the
cents per pound in France, but not as low as fitly time for issuing military land warrants to officers
aforesaid
silks
wines
and
the
on
soldiers of the revolutionary army; and a bill to
duty
and
cents, Ihe
shall be reduced to twenty-five per centum ad va- extend the time of locating Virginia land warrants.
lorem; and Ihe president of the Unile.l Slates shall. Read thiee times and passed.
and fix the amouii
fllr. Underwood, from the committee on the Disby his pr
duty to' be collected on the wines and silks afore- trict, reported a bill providing lor the repair of the
said, from time to time, under the provisions of tins Potomac bridge, and a bill for repaying and repairBoth bills
ing a portion of Pennsylvania avenue.
section.
were read twice and referred to the committee of
Which amendment was rejected.
Mr. Fillmore moved to amend the sixth section the whole.
the
Ist
day
the
bill
to
operation
of
the
Barnard
from
the
committee
on
Mr.
the judiciaby limiting
ry, by order of that committee, made a motion that
ol July, 1843, and no longer.
'
The question was taken by tellers, (Messrs. the senate bankrupt law be read twice, referred to
Williams, of Con. and Bowne, ol N. Y. acting in the committee of Ihe whole, and ordered to be
Objection was made, and the speaker dethat capacity), and by yeas 72, noes S3, was re- printed.

—

Dawson, Dean, Diinock, Doan, Doig. John Edwards,
J. C. Edwards, Everett, Ferris, J. G. Floyd. C. A.

Floyd, Fornance, Gerry, Gilmer, W. O. Goode, Gordon, Gustine, J. Hastings, Hays, Hopkins, Houston,
Hubbard, Hunter, In^ersoU, James Irvine, WiUiani
W. Irwin, Jack, Cave Johnson, J. W. Jones, Andrew
Kennedy, Lewis, Littlefield, Lowell, A. McClellan,
R. McClellan, McKay, McKean, Mallory, Marchand,
Alfred Marshall, Mathews, Miller, Newhard, Oliver,
Parinenter, Palridge, Payne, Pickens, Plumer, Reding,
Riggs, Rogers, Roosevelt, Saltonslall, Sanford. Saunders, Shaw, Shields, Slade, Snyder, Steenrod, Sumter,
Sweney, J. B. Thompson, Turney, Van Buren, Van
Ren.ssalaer, Wallace, Ward, Watterson,Weller, Westbrook, James W. Williams, Winthrop, Wise, Wood

—101.
So the bill was passed.
A motion lo reconsider the vote by which Ihe
bill had passed, was negatived, yeas 99, nays 115.
Amendments lo the title were moved by Messrs.
Wise and iirf/act, successively, and withdrawn after each had made a speech against the bill.
After some remarks by Mr. Burnell and Mr.
Duwson, the house determined that the lille of Ihe
bill should be "a bill in relation lo duties
and
drawbacks." Then Ihe house adjourned.
Monday, .lug. 2. On motion of Mr. Sergeant the
house resolved itself into commitlee of the whole
on the stale of Ihe union, (Mr. John C. Clark, of
New York, in Ihe chair), and took up senate bill
No. 5, lo incorporate the subscribers to the fiscal
bank of the United States.
The bill was read through; after which, it was
laken up by sections.

And the first section having been read, and (he
question being on the adoption thereof

Mr. Sergeant, chairman of the committee on Ihe
currency, who had reported Ihe bill, look Ihe floor
was not then in order.
Mr. Dawson, Iroin the committee on military af- and advocated the general measure until the expiMr. Kennedy, of Md. moved to amend the same
section by limiting the operation of the bill to Ja- fairs, reported a bill making appropriations to pur- ration of Ihe hour.
Mr. McClellan, of Pa. followed in opposition lo
chase sites, and to make certain surveys, and for
nuary, 1, 1843.
the bill.
Mr. Stanly suggested that the amendment should other purposes. Read twice, and referred (o the
Mr. Saunders, of North Carolina, said he was not
be so modified as to read "up to which lime there committee of the whole, and ordered to be printed,
willing to surfer a bill involving questions of such
after some desultory debate.
shall be no importations."
The house then resumed the consideration of the vital importance to pass, without an effort on his
The question on Mr. Kennedy's amendment was
resolution reported from the committee on naval part lo expose ils true features and its alarming chataken, and by ayes 75, noes 81 was rejected.
racter.
Mr. S, continued at length in opposition lo
atfairs,
directing
inquiry
into
the
expediency
of
esamend
as
a
substitute
for
lo
Mr. Everett moved
the measiiie.
the seventh section, providing that this act shall not tablishing lines of armed steamers from Ihe northern
Mr. Stuart spoke at length in favor of the bill.
be enforced after lliree years from its passage.— and southern ports of the United Slates, with the
The debate was continued lo a late hour by Mr.
"Which amendment, by ayes 81, noes 90, was re- amendments of Mr. Irwin, extending the inquiry to
Mr.
the location of na\y yards on the principal bays, Kennedy, ot Indiana, in opposition lo Ihe bill.
jected. ,
lakes.
K. having concluded, Mr. John T. Mason obtained
On motion of Mr. Fillmore, the seventh section rivers and
Alter a brief debate, the resolution, with the the floor.
out.
was
stricken
bill
of the
Whereupon
llie commitlee rose and reported proamendment,
was
passed.
Mr. Saltonslall proposed the following ainendMr. i3;!5-g's then called up his motion for Ihe gress, and the house adjourned.
menl:
Tuesday, .'lug. 3. By general consent, petitions
printing ol 5,000 extra copies ol the report of the
Strike out in the 7lh section, all alter Ihe word
judiciary on the bankrupt bill. The motion was and memorials were presented by Messrs. Howard,
"elfect," and insert the following, viz: "as follows:
ol Michigan, and Hubbard, ol Virginia, and approlejecled, yeas 93, nays 115.
on all arlicles imported or arriving from any port or
The senate bill lo establish a uniform system of priately referred.
])lace in Europe, Ihe West Indies or any Allaiilic
bankruptcy, was then taken up, and read twice by
Mr. Ci/ry, of Virginia, on leave, offered Ihe folport or place north of the equator, in forty five
cided that

jected.

d.iys; on all arlicles imported or arriving from any
Atlaiilic porl or placesoulh of Ihe equator, in ninety days; anil on all articles imported or arriving

Jrom any port or place beyond the Cape of Good
Hope or Cape Horn, in one hundred and eighty
days from and alter the passage ol this act." Rejecte.l.

Mr. Kennedy, of Md. then moved as a substitute
amendment of which he had

for Ihe original bill, Ihe

heretofore given notice.

Mr. W. W. Irwin ollered as an amendment to
this amendment Ihe proposilinn repealing the act
of July 14, 1832, but modified his motion so as (o
include all acts of congress allowing druwb.icks on
diilies on railroad iron; which ainendinent was re-

AnJ

the

amendment

of Mr. Kennedy

was

reject-

it

title.

Mr. Atherlon moved to lay it on the table. Negatived: yeas 91, nays 123.
The bill was tnen, on Mr. Barnard's motion, referred to the committee of the whole, and ordered
to be printed.
The senate bill (o amend (he act relating lo the
convention with Mexico was then read twice and
reli'rrrd lo the committee on loreign alfairs.
The house then took up the revenue bill on ils
third reading.
An animatid discussion ensued between Mr.
,s';„/,/.v, wlirn
III,I'n.ihl -nnl Alllollowing vole
w.l^
^

I.ilO'i,
i:

\s

llie p, !-,.,,;. ol III,

.^i,

M,

,i-

\.l nil..

Al,.

bill;
II.

I,.

W.

Andrews,

\'Hlir«
M, .\iiiiv.r.i'i,.i.k, liaker, Uur\
rmrd, Barnin, liudseji-, Lilack, lihnr, IJoardman, Bolls,
liriggs, Urockway, lironson, M. Brown, J. Brown,
liuiier,
Burnell,
B. Campbell, Thomas J.

S..I

.

Wm.

Wm.

lowing resolution:
Rcsolvnl, That the postmaster general be directed
•

rila

to this

house

i

he informal
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the motion having been witlnlrawn, petitions

and memorials were presented (under general consent) by the following gentlemen, and were referred appropriatelv:
Messrs. Kennedy, of Maryland, Linn Boyd, Hunt,

Mr. iUbrgon then modified
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his resolution, at the

request, he said, of a number of gentlemen around
s to strike out "Friday" and insert "Tues-

day."

And the question, shall the resolution be adopted? was then taken and decided in the negative, as
bard, Toland, Ingersoll, Stralton, Branson, Randall, follows; yeas 55, nays 136: So the resolution was
of Maryland, Jlfuxwe//, Cross, Davis, of New York, rejected.
Mr. Sergeant rose and offered the following resoPope, Ckiltenden, Jllien, of Maine, John Van Buren,
lution which was read:
P. G. Goods, of Ohio, and IPood, of New York.
Resolved, That at 12 o'clock meridian on Friday
Mr. Jones, of Md. on leave given, offered the folnext, the 6th instant, all debate in committee of the
lowing resolution, which was adopted:
whole on the state of the union on senate bill No. 5,
Resolved, That the conimiitee on naval affairs be inshall cease, and the committee shall proceed to vote on
structed to incjuire into the expediency of making imthat may at that time be pending, and
mediate provision for the defiance of the Chesapeake all amendments
that may be offered, and shall then report said bill to
bay by steam batteries.
with such amendments as have been agreed
Petitions and memorials were further presented the house,
to by the committee: Provided, that nothing in this resoby Messrs. Sergeant, Holmes, Wallace and Cranslution shall preclude the committee from reporting the
bill at any time prior to the lime above specified.
6n motion of Mr. TiUinghast, the house look up,
Mr. S. moved the previous question.
on its first and second reading, the joint resolution
Mr. Gilmer moved to lay the resolution on the
from the senate on the speaker's table, providing table.
for the distribution of 700 copies of the Digest of
Mr. Sergeant asked the yeas and nays, which
patents.
were ordered, and being taken, were as follows:
Mr. T. said that, as the bill made a small appro- yeas 96, nays 106. So the resolution was not laid
priation, it would therefore be necessary that it be on the table.
FUlmore, Childs, Barnard, Gordon, Summers. Hub-

committed.
So, on his motion, the bill was referred to the
committee of the whole on the state ot the union.
The following resolution, of which notice had
been given, was offered by Mr. Oliver:
Resolved, That the rules of this house be so far
amended that all amendments o^ere/i in committee of
the whole, whether adopted in committee or not, upon
tlie

bill for

the establishment of a fiscal

bank, shall be

in the house by yeas and nays, one-fifth of
members present voting for the same
Mr. Fillmore moved that the resolution be laid

voted on
the

on the

table.

After some conversation between Messrs. Fillmore, Brings and Oliver, as to whether the resolution had been received or not, when it seemed tc
be conceded that the resolution was properly before
the house; and the question was then taken on the
motion of Mr. Fillmore, and decided in the atfii
tive, yeas 107, nays 84.

The speaker (by general consent) laid before the
house a communication Irom the secretary of war
covering estimates of the amounts of money requir
ed to carry into effect certain Indian treaties.
On motion of Mr. Proffit, the communication
was referred to the committee of ways and means
On motion of Mr. Sliinly, the house resolved it
sell into committee of the whole on the state of the
union, (Mr. JoAn C. C/u)7c, of New York,
chair), and resumed the consideration of the bill
from the senate to incorporate the subscribers to a
fiscal bank of the United States.
The pending question being on the motion of Mr.
McClellan, of New York, to strike out the enacting
clause thereof—

367

Washington, August 3, 1841.
Sir: I herewith transmit a communication received from the postmaster general, to which [
would invite the attention of congress.

And the question recurring on the demand for the
previous question, there was a second. And the
house determined that the main question should
now be taken.
Mr. Ingersoll called the yeas and nays on the
main qneslion, (being on the adoption of the resotion), which were ordered, and being taken, resulted as follows: yeas 104, nays 97. So the resolution
was adopted.
Mr. Sergeant moved that the house resolve itself
into committee of the whole on the state of the
union, but waived the motion for the moment at the
request of the speaker, who laid before the house
a communication from the president of the United
States, transmitting a communication from the treasury department, enclosing a communication from
the French minister to the secretary ot the treasury, relating to the commerce and navigation with
France under existing treaties.
On motion of Mr. Briggs, the communication

and documents were referred to the committee on
foreign affairs, and ordered to be printed.
The speaker laid before the house the following
communication from the president of the United
States, which was referred to the committee of ways
and means, and ordered to be printed:
Washington, August 3, 1841.
To the house of representatives of the United Stales
On the ISth of February, 18.32, the house of re
presentatives adopted a resolution in the following
words:
Resolved, That the president of the United
States be authorised to employ Horatio Greenou;;h,
of Massachusetts, to execute, in marble, a fuf
length pedestrian statue of Washington, to be plac
Mr. John T. Mason {who was entitled to the
centre of the rotundo of the capitol, the
flooi ) addressed the committee, during the hour, in head to be a copy of Houdon's Washington, and th

JOHN TYLER.
To the hon. John While, speaker, ifc.
Post office deparlment, Avgust 2, 1841.
Sir: I have the honor to transmit the statement
f the architect of public buildings, referring to the
riginal estimate for the cost of the new general
post office, and to the appropriations heretofore
made for that purpose. The appropriation of the
last session was all that was deemed necessary for
the present year, it being then supposed that the
builtling could not be completed during the current
season. As I have every confidence that it can be
finished by the first day of December next, it becomes my duty to ask a further appropriation of seventy-five thousand (75,000) dollars, being the balance of the original estimate.
It is believed that
this sum will be sufficient for the entire completion
of the edifice.
I desire also to call the attention of congress to
the estimate for erecting the out-buildings, iron
railings, grading, paving and other contingencies,
including the purchase of a vacant lot in the rear of
the building, which should belong to the government; and would suggest the propriety of adding a
a clause to the bill, giving the power of a[.plying
towards the purchase of furniture any balances of
these sums that may remain after the completion of
the building and the other improvements contemplated.
Respectfully, your obedient servant.

FRANCIS GRANGER.
To

the president of the United States.
message was received from the president of the
United States, through John Tyler, jr. esq. informing the house that the president had approved and

A

bill making further appropriations for
the maintenance of lunatic paupers in the District
of Columbia.
Tlie house resolved itself into committee of the
whole on the state of the union, (Mr. John C. Clark
of New York, in the chair), and resumed the consideration otthe bill to incorporate the subscribers
to a fiscal bank of the United States.
The pending question beingon the motion of Mr.
A/cC/eHaM to strike out the enacting clau;e of the

signed the

bill.

Mr. Botts (who was entitled to the floor) addressed the committee during the hour, mainly on
the constitutional question, ami referring, in the
course of his remarks, to many high authorities.
Mr. Brown, of Tenn. followed in opposition to
the

bill.

Mr. Proffit delivered an eloquent and very animated speech.
He was succeeded by Mr. Millon Brown, who
strongly ailvocated the passage of the
Mr. Gamble followed on the same

bill.

side

of the

question.

Mr. Marshall obtained Ihe floor; but yielded to a
motion ol Mr. Slanly for the rising of the committee.
The question being put, no quorum voted.
accessories to be left to the judgment of the artist.
Whereupon tfie committee rose, and the chairman
On the 23il of the same month, the secretary of
state, by direction of the president, addressed to reported that they had found themselves without a
Mr. Greenough a letter of instructions for carrying
Mr. Adams moved an adjournment.
into effect the resolution of the house.
Mr. Irwin demanded the yeas and nays; which,
On the 14th day ol July, 1832, an approprial
of the sum of five thousand dollars was made to being taken, resulted as follows: yeas 17, nays 70.
No quorum having voted Mr. Welter moved a
"enable the president of the United States to
tract with a skilful artist to execute, in marble, a call ol the house. The vote on his motion was: ayes
Still no quorum voting.
pedestriaif statue of George Washington, to be 64, noes 23.
The call thereupon proceeded, when 96 members
placed in the centre of the rotundo of the capitol,"
and several appropriations were made at succeeding answered to their names.
The absentees were called, when it appeared that
sessions in furtherance of the same object.
Mr. Greenough, having been einjiloyed upon the 129 members were present.
A quorum thus appearing, the call was suswork for several years, at Florence, completed it
::

opposit

the

bill.

[The committee rose informally, and the speaker
resumed the chair, (or llie purpose of receiving a
message from the president of the United States,
by the hands of John Tyler, jr. his private secreAfter which, the chairman again took his
tary.
seat].

Mr. Charles Brown, then took

the floor, and spoke

for the hour in opposition to the bill.

Mr. Washington, of N. Carolina, next addressed
the committee in favor of the bill, and principally
in reply to Mr. Saunders, of the day previous.
Mr. Wood, of New York, followed in opposition
tn the bill and in reply to Messrs. Sergeant und
Steuart, of Va.
Mr. Payne, of Alabama, also spoke at some
length against the creation of a bank, and replied to
Mr. Sergeant as to the historical evidence in favor
of the constitutionality ol the bank.
Mr. Bolts liaving obtained the floor, the committee rose and reported progress, and thereupon the
house adjourned.
Wednesday, Mig.
consideration

4.

Mr. Morgan called up

the following

for

resolution, heretofore

offered by him:
Resolved, That at 12 o'clock meridian, on Friday
next, the 6th instant, all debate in committee of the
whole on the state of the union, on the senate bill No.
5, shall cease, and the committee shall proceed to vote
on all amendments that may at that time be pending,
and that may be offered, and shall then report the said
bill to the house, with such amendments as have been
agreed to by the committee: Provided, that nothing in
this resolution shall preclude the committee from reporting the bill at any lime prior to the time above specified.

And the resolution having been read, and the
question being on its adoption, Mr. M. moved the
previous question.

—

some months ago.

By
184U,

,

a resolution of congress of the 27lh of May,
was directed "that the secretary of the na-

it

vy be authorised and instructed to lake measures
for the importation and erection of the statue of
Washington by Greenough." In pursuance of this
authority, the navy department held a correspondence with commodore Hull, commanding on the
Mediterranean station, who entered into an agreement with the owners or master of the ship "Sea"
for the transportation of the statue to the United
This ship, with the statue on board, arrivStates.
ed in this city on the Slst ultimo, and now lies at
the navy yard.
As appropriations have become necessary for the
payment of the freight and other expenses, I communicate to congress such papers as may enable it
to

judge of the amount required.

JOHN TYLER.

speaker also laid before the house the following communication from the president of the U.
States, which was referred to the committee of
ways and means, and ordered to be printed:

The

tided.

Mr. Marshall now took the floor, but, instead of
a speech, presented an apology to Ihe house, on Ihe
ground of indisposition, and expressing his hope
that he should be permitted to address the committee in the morning, yielded Ihe floor to Mr. Welter
who occupied his allotted hour in an earnest speech
against the bill.
Mr. McKeon next addressed the committee in a
very animated speech, also in opposition to the bill.
Mr. Alford, of Georgia, succeeded in obtaining
the floor, and went into a speech m.irked with his
usual earnestness and touches of humor, which frequently occasioned merriment, and relieved a long
and wearying debate.

Mr. i/tiA6(ir</, of Virginia, rose, at eight o'clock,
and addressed the committee in decided opposition
to the the bill; when
Mr. 7'o;)e, of Kentucky, obtained the floor, but
yielded to a motion for the rising of the committee;

which motion prevailing, the committee rose ami
reported progress; and Ihe house, at a little past 9
o'clock, adjourned.

NILES'
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a regular panic in the money market when it first be- them under difierent circumstances, the sooner we decame known, but by the judicious eflorts of Messrs. cide this question the better. England could not have
Rothschild and other leading capitalists at Vienna, a better cause; and in Canada we have never been so
„„.iian, that the governor of VirBinia in furlhera
well prepared for a trial of strength as at present
n lale act of the legislaCiire, has appoinied a board of ag- confidence was rapidly improving.
-'"
Again we say, if war must come, let it come at once,
riculture, composed of eight gentlemen,
correspondent of the Boston Post, "
grape vine,
is very evident unless we settle all our disputes
meet annually at one of ihe principal towi 3 10 discuss writing from London, gives a lively description of
it will only be putting off the evil day to a period
agricultural subjects.
Hampton Court, and its appendages. Among the
1 we may not be so well prepared to deal with our
says, "in a separate wilful
things
noticed
is a grape vine.
He
perceived
been
have
will
It
and head strong neighbors."
American antiquities.
5 is a grape vine, supposed to be the largest in the
aitracuve
most
Stevens'
Mr.
by Ihose who have read
Needles. It is stated that in the small town of Redcircumference at the root
volumes ot travels in Central America— and we pity world. It is thirty inches in
tch, in the county of Worcester, England, there are
110
feet,
and
it has borne 2,500
longest
branch
is
iruni
information
obtained
those who have not that he
iwards of 70,000,000 of needles manufactured every
nches of grapes."
a "Padre" or Roman Catholic clergyman, which leads
eek!
him to feel pretiy certain (hat there is at this time existHouston, Te.X4S, which was settled five years ago
New York state loans. The New York Journal
ing, in Vera Paz, a city deserted and desolate, in a
9 now four thousand inhabitants, and within the
ruined
Commerce says that, of the state loan of S3,000,000,
of
the
than
.state of preservation much greater
same period, there have been six thousand burials. An 6
perfect
per cent, stock, for which books were opened on
as
places which he actually visited, and almost
average of nearly four every day in the year.
inforMonday
last in that city, less than one hundred thouas when its inhabitants left it. He also obtained
since
dollars have been taken.
now
acnot
ago
the
sand
long
The hundred weight. It is
mation from Ihe same source ol another city,
tually inhabited, south of Chiapas, which retains all us Americans reduced the hundred weight from 112 lo
Sir Robert Peel. The Liverpool Albion of the
the
100 pounds. The odd 12 bothered them in their calprimitive entireness, and is still in the occupacy 9f
19th ult. says: "Sir Robert Peel, not to speak it proIndians; who have never submitted to the while inva- culations, and was observed not to be of the smallest fanely, appears to be to the lories what satan was to
ders of the country, and which has never been con- use in any respect; so having resolved to cut down the the ancient Hebrews— a messenger from goodness sent
trolled—scarcely known, indeed— by the Central Ame- hundred weight to what it ought to be, namely, one to inflict evil. They respect his mission, but appreHere, then, is a field for explora- hundred pounds, they immediately, and without any hend a thousand bad consequences from his propenrican government.
This is a small matter, sities; like the doomed, who are represented from
tion, and well may Mr. Stevens suy that he who visits fuss, e-xecuted their resolution.
to the but it IS the characteristic of the country in which it
it, will "experience sensations which seldom fall
facts or fancy, as sensible in apparent security, of
question whether the British could
took place.
lot of man."
j
proximate disaster they refuse to find in victory proofs
,
Mr. Stevens isjust the one to do it; and, we are very manage to take the odd twelve pounds from the hun- of triumph, whilst they mysteriously discover ruiu
much deceived in the man if he does not undertake dred weight without a twenty years' talk. It does not to be the positive result of success. The evil genius
the journey before he is much older. The government signify that nobody can e-xplain how or when the odd of their party takes the form of the man they regard
ou|,ht to give him a commission that wiil enable him to twelve originated. "There it is— that is sufficient— it as the leader of toryism, and they dread, with a kind
must not be meddled with would you ruin the coun- of prophetic instinct, that the being they are comtravel with official facilities all over the country.
Let the hun- pelled to worship, is the instrument of their final over[N. Y. Courier.
try with your pretended improvements?
dred weight alone we have become a great people
Banks. In the state of Georgia there are, it is saitl, with it as it is, and with that let us be content.''
This
is
branches.
several
including
the
ninety banks,
[Chambers.
WOULD BE sailor. The ship Algonquin, capt. A.
about
are
as
there
county,
not quite one bank for each
morning, and
New Orleans, Turley, from Liverpool, arrived thissiout
Intended insurrection of slaves.
The glorious efiects
ninety-six counties in the state.
female, 16
among her passengers is a healthy
July 22. The overseer of the plantation of Robert J
of the multiplication of banks is e.xemplined in the
years of age, who shipped in Liverpool as a sailor boy,
having
occasion
to
raise
west
Feliciana,
Barrow,
of
sent slate ol Georgia currency.
being dressed in the habihmenis, neatly rigged from
from his bed late in one of the recent hot nights, heard
The Bank of England. "Among other large what he believed to be negroes conversing in one of top to toe, and actually performed ihe duty ol a lad on
when soine
things, is the Bank of Kngland, which covers five ;he quarters.
On silently approaching the vicinity and board, going aloft, (Sj.c, for several days,
acres of ground, and employs over nine hundred clerks. listening, he overheard two of the slaves discussing suspicion arose among the crew, which led to the disEvery thing for the use of the bank is made on its own the subject of a rising against the whiles. This led tc covery of her sex. Capt.T. immediately had her removed from the forecastle lo the steerage, and her dress
premises; and the printing of its notes is a large
the examination the next morning of the two fellows,
desnote once returned to the bank is never re-issued, when they confessed tha fact, and gave information changed for female apparel. It appears she is a
method to get a passage
bulls filed away, and at the end of ten years is burn
that led to the arrest of several others
The alarm was titute girl who had taken this
The workmen are busily at work every day of the immediately spread abroad, arrests were made in vari. to America, where she expects lo find friends. She
shipped under the name of "Billy Stewart," and says
At ihi
vear, save Sunday, in priniin" notes.
fijund
the
confessions
plantations,
and
it
was
by
ous
[Philad. V. S. Gaz.
lode
her name is Isabdlu Stewart.
burning, two days are required, with a large fi
that they all agreed in the main facts, that there w
stroy the old notes; and it employs
be a general rise and that the first of August was
Rock salt. A body of rock salt, like that found
ly in feeding the fires."
day agreed upon.
Europe, has been discovered near Abiiigton, Virginia,
white man, a carpenter, who had lately done a at the depth of 260 feet. This is the first that has ever
Vice ad-miral Charles Baudin has been appointed
suspibeen found in the United States.
maritime prefect at 'J'oulon. Admiral Baudin, says job of work tor Mr. Barrow, was arrested on
The cion, and examined. He said he had nothing to do
the Times, "is the crack naval officerof France.
Steamboats. The steamer New York from Newthat he had never said any thing I
situation to which he is named renders it necessary with the plot
325 passubject, but acknowledged tliat ihey Haven on Monday, brought lo New York
that he should reside in Toulon, whither, in 20 minutes, negroes on the
sengers, at 121 cents euch.
and informed him all about'
a telegraphic despatch might convey an order that he frequently spoke to him,
This white man with about forty negroes, all of
Stocks have declined, the price of U. S. bank shares
iMoceed lo sea forthwith, and take the command of the
whom had confessed their knowledge of the intend fell to H^ in New York on Wednesday, without our
French fleet in the Mediterranean.'"
ed rise, were in the jail at St. Francisville, guarded by being able lo distinguish the cause. Canal fives of
[Mtrcaniile Journal,
Their examination by a 185S sold at 85; Indiana bonds at
a company of volunteers.
55J.
CoR.tisin request in Baltimore and commands 78 competent tribunal, was to have commenced yesterday
to SO cents.
Suit against Mr. Bibdle. Yesterday a "nar'' [deat 10 A. .M.
At VVoodville, we learn numerous slaves were con- clarationj was filed in the case of ihe president, directors
Cotton remains firm at previous rates in the London, Liverpool and Havre markets, or rather it may be fined in the jail, having confessed to the same facts as and company of the Bank of the U. States, versus Ni-
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O.'-Ieans says
letter from
The cotton crop.
that should die weather prove fa\orable, the yield will
amount to 2.000,000 of bales, and perhaps to 2,300,000.

The U. S. ship of the line Delaware, of 74 guns,
anchored olf Annapolis, on the morning ol the4tliinst.
Defalcation. Letters from New Orleans say that
the sudden death of one of the tellers in the Canal
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learn by the recent census, that
Longevity.
of North Carolina,
there are 250 individuals in ihesta
over 100 years of age making an erageof nearly four
to each county.
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and F.
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Gov. Morehead.
head in the senate
by thcMadisonian:
nienl, the senate «

are laid at one million
Messrs. Rawle, Whartoc
For the defendant, Messrs. RanS. Gazette.
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New

Mr. Swartwout, late collector of ihe port of
York, arrived at Boston in the Acadia, and proceeded
of governor More- immediately to
York, which he reached on the
bank bill, is thus spoken of 3d instant, and was immediately summoned before the
1 the
Previous to the vote on the amendinvestigating cominillee now in session
The speech

New

s

custom house
there.

considerable lengil

Travelling.

jf a

Morehead presented

the
at

Hudson

river

The number of
is

persons travelling on
said lo be greater this season than

any time since 1836.
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1839 and
$26,681,337 53
23,823,667 55

ress of 1837, 1838,

;

I

-Iiussfldombeeii
-! days of old Vir

i.

damages

plaintifl",

Hul.bell.

Dallas and Meredith.

:

addressed by Mr. Morehead, at
and however we may dilfer about
bank, none can deny thai Mr.
the arguments and authorities in
Nr.vvY..rl<nn T.on.lnn 107 'alOSi; on its favor in the strongest point of view. Mr. Morehead
-".1; ..II
I'liil 1.1. 1;. hi
on Baltimore is the successor of Mr. Crittenden in the senate, and a
most capable one as he has already shown. Kentucky
V, i!ii,iiigton,&c.3t;
.. ::
i;..
....
Augusta 6al0; seems to be the foster place of orators. 1'liere is Clay,
Mortlicad, and Marshall, and
'i;; St. Louis
Mil.,
:.,., I.:
y|; and Ciittenileii, and

bank, had caused an investigation into his accounts
which, as far as the examination had proceeded, hud
disclosed a deficit of over SdO,UOO.

Kv

cholas Ciddle. The
of dollars. For the

those arrested in Feliciana.

aaid to have slightly improved.

iicidin price and is in request in
riniudclphia at from SS 87 to S6 12;
commands S6; ciiy mills

cd of those issues

the other day, in

Issued under the act of Fobruarv,
1841, viz:
One dies away,
Prior to March 4 673,081 32
lid shining
Another as
mes on."
Since
March 4 4,973,'251 58
The last accounts from Tallahassee re"Mr. Morehead stands a mg the 'tallest' of the
6,646.932
rongesiive fever raging in that place and Kentucky orators in every pi
of view. His speech,
s iiiiiil)iiied.
It is said to defy all remedies
ividcJ aitcniiiin, by the
which was listened to with
i;.
ly a family uiiattncked.
The posii- whole senate, and a very crowded
1111(1 to one region of country, but
cd by n nervous eloquence by a
; ilie whole ol Florida,
A corrcs- satire, and by frequent
rhetorical bcauij
Making ihe aggregate outstanding on the
I

,

It

;

!l..\viird sirecl
iji;

50.

\.

Fl.ORIl

present

I

I

1

ii

—

.

,.'i.::':>y:"rT.'r-^:,v,

Military

who sold o
command of his

i'12,(

for the

$8,305,336 53

1st Instant

ofTicer

i

T.

EVVING,

secretary of the treasury.

i

[London paper.

WE.<;rWARD ho! The Milwaukie Sentinel says
"There nrviT has been a time when settlers were flockmu.

1111.1

Wi«kMn«nn

,ii

..ivriifr

numbers than now.—

season «( such general and dreadful disease been

known

in the south."

The eminent banking house of
at Vienna, whose liabilities are reported to be very heavy, has stopped paymcni. This
Btoppage following mac of Messrs. Sleitjer, occasioned
Foreign banks.
Guymullcr &. Co.

oil

ot the west."

phiaai 127; in Balliinore
tor

however much we should dc
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FOREIGN ARTICLES.
British America. Amongst the despatches
from the home ijovernraent, recently laid before the
legislature of Canada, is one from lord John Rusexpressing in the following emphatic language,
Ihe determination of Etjgland to maintain her authority over her possessions on this continent. "In
any measures," lord John Russell says, "that may
be adopted it must be taken for granted that her
majesty persists in the determination to maintain at
all'hazards her royal authority in Canada. Neither
the honor of her majesty's crown, nor the support
due to her loyal subjects in British North America,
nor the provident care of the empire at large, vrould
permit any deviation from this fixed principle of
sell,

British policy.
"At the same time her majesty's advisers are not
insensible to the dilficulties imposed upon them in
carrying into execution the purposes of the crown.
province bordered by an open frontier of more
than a thousand miles approached with ease at all
times by the citizens of a neighboring and powerInl slate, separated from England not only by the
ocean, but by the rigors of climate and season,
must be maintained by a judicious preparation for
defence in time of peace, and a rigorous exertion of
the resources of the empire in time of war, or not at
all.
To trifle with the fortunes of men whose lives
and properties are freely devoted to the service of
England, or to encourage loreign aggression by
neglect or apathy would be far worse than (he
spontaneous surrender of these important possessions of the crown. Tlie Canadians might, in such
a case, incur no risk; no blood need be shed; and
the treasures of the empire might be spared. The
other course would be cruel to a brave people, and
unbecoming the character of the country.
"But as I have already said we have no alternative, we have only to consider the means of binding
Canada more firmly to this country, of developing
her resources, of strengthening her British population, of delending her territory, and of supporting
and encouraging the loyal spirit of her people."

A

—

ENGLISH in china.

The foreign news by the Columbia, published in
Saturday's American, was calculated to arrest attention by the unexpected suddenness of its arrival,
as well as by reason of its great importance.
The
British are in possession of Canton!
How strangely
it sounds— how inciedibly would such an event have
appeared if it bad been predicted live years ago!
With every successive collision between the Chinese and their invaders, Ihe imbicility of the formir
appears more and more manifest. The conquest
of Mexico and Peru by the Spaniards under Cortes
and Pizzano, affords the only parallel to the warfare
now urged in the celestial empire. How far the
supremacy ot Great Britain may be established
over that country would seem to depend entirely
on the extent of the views of policy that may direct
her movements, if Canton could be taken without the
loss of a single man, there is not inuch reason to apprehend eHectual resistance to any enterprise which
the invading forces may see proper to undertake.
When lord Clive carried the British standard from
victory to victory in Hindoslan, at the first conquest
of that region, Ihe spirit of plunder, once quickened
by the sight of vast treasures King at the feet of
the conquerors, gave a powerful impulse to the
progress of the invaders. If this same spirit should
be aroused by the sack of Canton, who can venture
to guess where its ravages will be stopped in an
empire where the accumulated wealth of centuries
is deposited?
The amount of precious metals in
China particularly silver must be immense. For
the system of commerce long since established there,
has tended to bring coin into the country and to
prevent its exportation.
Vol. X-SiG. 21,

—

—

If is

tion

an idea which strongly moves the imaginato iis the spectacle of an

— that which presents

an increase of our naval strength; for additional
fortifications at important points; for the establish-

army of foreigners in the midst of a Chinese city, ment of armories; for the construction of steam
whose walls for ages and centuries have been jea- batteries, and so on. The recent passage of the
lously closed agaiiisj the entrance of a stranger. home squadron bill gave great and general satisfac-

The curiosity of theV(jt,vilized world is aroused to
know what sights what objects— will be there presented to the gaze of armed intruders.
Nor is there less of interest in considering that this
successful invasion of a vast empire has been made
by a nation inhabiting a remote little island in the
western extremity of Europe a spot insignificant
in itself, yet rendered by the power of intellect one
of the chief focal points ol this world's doings.
What must be the inherent greatness of that race
which, from a mere (oothold as a starting place, has
diffused its spirit and extended its power to the extrcmety of the earth conquering the wilderness of
nature in one hemisphere, and overthrowing empires in the other!
Such results, if they teach nothing else, will at least show that in the 7nind of
man dwell the true elements of human power that
ideas and principles are real things, whereiinto the
outward paraphernalia of slate and circumstance are
subservient
mere instruments, having no efficacy
in themselves.
[Bait, jlmer.

—

—

In case of a war with a foreign

power

— an event

which is always to be looked forward to as possible—such preparations as we have spoken of will
have their use. But there are other means of national defence no less useful; and with the further
advantage of being highly promotive of public prospeiity in time of peace.
We may illustrate what
we here have referred to by the following remarks
of the London Quarterly respecting the real objects of the British protective policy: "The safety

of this country" says the Review, "depends on its
navy; and a navy is not merely a collection of well
fabricated machines
which may be erected at any
time, and to any extent, by almost any nation able
and willing to undertake the necessary expense.
The real essential strength of a navy is that which
never can be created pro re nata, by any expense or
any efforts—and ample and constant supply of hardy
and skilful seamen. An army may be created in a
comparatively short period out of any population,
and out of the least instructed part of any populaAFFAIRS
tion; but seamen can only be made by early pracAppointments by the president, by and tice and long experience of the sea; and these
with the advice and consent of the senate.
again can only be supplied by maritime commerce.
Alexander P. Field, secretary for the territory of This was the policy and basisof our navigation laws;
Wiskonsan.
and this is the true, or at least the greatest value of
Isaac Otis, to be Unitad States marshal, for the our colonial possessions; this accidental and excepeastern district of Pennsylvania.
tional necessity which distinguishes the insuto- emOfficers of the customs Collectors.
pire of Britain from all other states, creates and imLeonard Denison, Sackett's harbor. New York.
poses on us an exceptional line of policy to which
William J. Grayson, Charleston, S. C.
the situation of other countries affords no analogy,
Surveyors.
and the general theories of economists have no apPerry Smith, Hartford, Connecticut.
plication."
Lonsoi: Nash, Gloucester, Mass.
The Review goes on to show the special applicaElliott R. Hopkins, St. Louis, Mo.
tion of ils remarks by an example— thus:
"If foJolinT. Collis, New Haven, Connecticut.
reign-ships could bring us sugar at Id. a pound,
Land officers Registers.
while, if conveyed by the better and therefore more
James Woodson Bates, Johnson C. H. Ark.
expensive system of English navigation, it were
Nathaniel Pendleton Taylor, St. Louis. Mo,
to cost 2d. the additional penny would not be a
Ira Porter, Ionia, Michigan.
mere tax upon sugar, but part of the price paid for
Receivers.
the education, the maintenance and increase of a supeAlfred Henderson, Johnson C. H. Ark.
rior class of native seamen
without whom in day
Cyrus Lovell, Ionia, Mich.
of danger it would little avail us that we had during
James P. Harrison, Natchitoches, La.
a long peace obtained sugar at Id. a pound."
It is not a mere "accidental or exceptional necesMinister to Brazil. Letters from Washing- sity" which renders the policy of Great Britain in
ton intimate that it is the intention of the govern- this particular proper and judicious. The same
ment to send a full minister to Brazil, in place of necessity applies to any commercial nation that
Mr. Hunter, our charge d'affaires. It is stated as must maintain an efficient navy. But this refers
a reason for the appointment of a minister, that the more especially to discriminating tonnage duties
on
present is a peculiarly appropriate time for extend- ves-^els.
ing our relations with Brazil, as our treaty with her
The same course of reasoning, however, comes
expires in 1842.
with equal force to support that system of prolecThe trealy between Brazil and England expires tive duties which looks to the fostering of domestic
in 1844, and the former government is not disposed interests, when those interests are necessary
to Ihe
to renew it,— for very good reasons too; for while nation's defence in tiiAe
of war. Thus with regard
Ihe trealy admits English manufactures into Brazil to iron and coal
both of which articles are essenat a duty of fifteen per cent, it makes no provision tial in the construction and use of steamers, to say
fortheadmission of Brazillian productions into Eng- nothing of other applications there ought to be an
land, other than the duty shall be no higher than entire self-dependence on native resources.
Why
on similar productions from other countries. Under should we look to Wales and Sweden for supplies
this treaty British manufactures to the value of of iron, or to Pictou for coal, when both may be had
about $-25,000,000, are annually imported into Bra- in the mountains of Pennsylvania and Virginia? It
zil, while the chief staples of Brazil, except cotton,
is not only that we pay annually large sums abroad
are virtually prohibited in England.
There is a for iron and iron manufaclurea which could be had
strong disposition in Brazil to encourage their own at home— the worst of it is that we are withdrawmanufactures, by discriminating and retaliatory du- ing from our own domestic establishments that enties, and England must submit to other and more
couragement, which, if ejctended, would buihl
equal terms in the renewal of the treaty.
them up securely, and enable them in time of emer[Neivburyport Mercury.
gency to strengthen the arm of the government
[We see that the secretary of state asks for an with the most potent sinews of war. Skill and
appropiiation for a full minister to Brazil.]
dexterity in all sorts of handicraft are the results
of much practice; they are not to be had at a moThe fiscal bank bill, which we announced ment's warning. Nor sre the means of large supthe passage ol in the last Register, was placed in plies, when unexpectedly wanted, to be furnished
the hands of the president on Friday the 6th inst.— forthwith.
There must be large investments presince which the most intense anxiety has been viously; and these v.-ill be made only when the poevinced to ascertain whether it would be signed or licy of the government is favorable and to be devetoed.
Up to the hour at which this number goes pended upon.
to press, nothing has been ascertained.
Protection, such as we refer to, is judicious only
when there is a substantial basis for the interest
Protective duties. It is admitted by politi- protected. When nature has grijnted this, human
cians on all sides that one of the first duties of a care and foresight are invited by the very fact.
good government is to provide for the national de- The abundant resources of this country in the two
fence.
For this purpose public sentiment calls for most important elements of mineral wealth ijre we|!
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Surely it is not wise that these should be lenders aiound ths barracks at Temiscouata were
forthwith commenced, and captain Nelson then
suli'ereil to lie clonuant ill the bowels of the earth
when by the policy of government they Diisjht be proceeded to the Degele and fhe Little Falls at the
biought forth, to give exeicise to industry, to in- mouth of the Madawaska river, where a new and
crease the store of national production, and to add very strong block house is now in course of erection.
strength
to the arm of public delence.
^
Captain Nelson remain at the Little Falls to suIBall. .Srner.
perintend the completion of the block house, and
the
despatched
lieutenant Norton of the 56th, [as actfrom
report
A
measures.
Weights and
ing
officer of engineers], al* Mr. Tennant, of the
and
measures
weights
superintendent of standard
has been communicated to congress by the secreta- commissariat, to the Grand Falls, for the purpose
ry of the treasury, announcing the completion of of removing all the guns and stores placed there to
the final series, (the ounce weights). We perceive the block house, and also to bring up the artilleryby it that it is deemed important that the governors men stationed there to the same place. Mr. Perley
of the several states be invited to send directions left the Grand Falls last Saturday, when the packing
to the treasury department to whom and how these of the stores had commenced, and it was understood
standards may be forwarded, in order to reach their that the whole would move upwards on Wednesday
aim of public utility. There might then also be last in flat boats which weregetting ready. It was
forwarded, at the same time, the yards, and some said (says the Courier) that these arrangements
of the sets of the large weights, which remain still were made in consequence of an apprehension that
in the vaults of the treasury department, uncalled some difficulty might arise between Mr. Fox and
for, to brin» them into that actual use which, at the the American government, in consequence of the
time ot their beginning, seemed so much desired. apparent determination to place Mr. McLeod upon
Mr. Hassler states that with the present delivery, his trial for murder, and it was therefore deemed
the task of the construction of standards of the prudent to put these posts in a state of defence, in
weights for the states, as well as for the custom order to prevent the possibility of the communication
houses, is completely absolved. The sets of ounce by land between this province and Canada being
weight for the states, begin with the ten ounce suddenly cut off.
The detachment of the 56th, at the Little Falls,
weight, and go down, decimally subdivided, to the
one-ten-thousandths of the ounce. A number of is under the command of lieiit. J. Smilh( the post at
standard yards sutiicicnt for all the states, and lor the Degele is held by capt. Walmsey and his comsome of "the custom houses, were completed last pany, and the post at Lemiseonnta, is commanded
by captain Charlewood.
[Madisonian.
year.
Great Britain is thus going ahead very fast with
Fortifications. The fortification bill, as it its encroachments in Maine. Will the American
passed the house, made the following appropria- government note its progress?

known.

tions:

For the

forts in

Newport. R. I
New London, Ct
Fort Niagara

.

.

'

.

Fort Ontario, Oswego
Forts near New York .
Fort Delaware
Forts at Annapolis, Md.

Fort Washington

.

.

.

....

Fort Monroe, Old Point
Forts Caswell and Johnson, &c.
Forts near Charleston, S. C. fic.
Fort Pulaski, Savannah
Fort Marion, iStc. St. Augustine
Forts at Pensacola
Fort Morgan, Mobile
Fort Livingston, Barataria Bay
Forts near New Orleans
Contingencies for lortitications .
Incidental expenses for the same

.

....
....

t'or fortifications

.

5,000
45,000
45,000
20,000
15,000
139,000
50,000
5,000
35,000
115,000
5,000
45,000
35,000
25,000
6.5,000

40,000
30,000
50,000

.

.

$1,019,000

.

ser-

iJ-25,000

I'urchaseof ordnance and ord-

75,000
100,000

nance stores

Armament

of fortifications

Purchase of
brimstome

saltpetre

20,000

$220,000 00

For preventing and repressing Indian
hostilities

A

which
tue

I

— that

and

had looked at Throwaldsen's modern stais, modernly dressed statue of lord Byron,
it, Washington, particularly

to say the least of

when magnified, was a more unpoetical, therefore a
more difficult subject. But the manner in which
Greenoiigll has e.xecuted his almost impossible task
only another proof that genius can infuse a inac into the commonest and most commonplace
things, just as a man was a mass of inanimate clay
'of the earth, earthy,' till God breathed immortality
into him, and so formed him after his own image.
Nothing can be more human, and at the same
time more godlike, than his colossal statue of WashIt is a sort of domestic jupiter— the subington.
lime repose and simplicity of the whole figure, unit-

333,137 86

under various heads

racks and defensive works at Detroit.
At present the British have two armed steamers
ou Lake Erie and we noue.

—

time, may now be considered as at an end.
Wild
Cat's whole band, men, women, children and negroes, 160 in all have come in at Tampa, and 40
more Indians of another band were on their way,
and were expected at Tampa in two days.
gentleman who came on in the gen. Taylor, says that
he does not think another rifle will be fired by the

A

enemy.

When Coacoochee's family came in, col. Worth
him that he might go on shore fiom the schooner where he is confined and see them. He refused to go, saying that though he was anxious to see
his family, he would not permit them to see him in
irons.
The colonel finally consented to let him go
on shore without his shackles, and after a warm
greeting with his family, he dined with the coloAs
iiel, and then returned on board the schooner.
soon as his irons were replaced, he told col. Worth
that he had but one request more to make, and that
was, to allow him and his people to go west as
soon as possible!
We understand that col. Worth on taking command in Florida, set the first day of January, 1842,
as the time of closing this war.
From his admirable management and indomitable perseverance, seconded by the gallant officers and troops now in the
field, there is every prospect thai he will redeem
his pledge.
Should he succeed, he will have the
honor of accomplishing what older and more experienced commanders have failed to perform.
During the war many of the officers of our gallant little army have distinguished themselves, and
more of them would have done so, had opportunities been presented.
It had been-a field in which
there has been plenty of hard service and but little
glory to be obtained. Every thing however, that
could ye done, has been done, and we are glad once
more to see a prospect of speedily subduing the
told

enemy.

The first regiment of infantry now in Florida
have been ordered to Fort Crawford, Prairie du
Chien; Upper Mississippi. They are to leave im-

with exceeding energy of expression,

is perfectly classical, without the slightest abstract
imitation, for the artist seems to have embodied Senaca's admirable advice as to style— simi/cm esse te
volo, quomodo fllium, nonquomodo imaginem,»3 there

started Irom Key Biscayne and Fort Dallas, from
the Everglades, on the evening of Friday, the 30th
ult. consisting of six companies artillery, under the
command of captain Burke, and a number of sailors

it

is,

and marines under the command of captain Rogers
and lieutenant Sloan, of the navy— amounting in all
to about 400 men and 50 canoes, with which they
anticipate accomplishing much towards the close of
career,
this protracted war. We heartily wish them success,
whole
than
it rather a poetical abstract of his
ordinary anxiety for the
the chronicler of any deed, or any leading feature of and, look forward with no
good.
his life. He is, therefore, seated as fir.st magistrate, accomplishment of much
We are soriy to learn, that that gallant officer,
and extends with his left hand a sword, the emblem
towards the people; as the major Child.", who was to have commanded the ex-

is

a total appropriated by this
$2,022,637 66
bill, as it passed the house, of
It has since passed the senate, with some amendments, one of which appropriates $100,000 lor armed steamers on Lake Erie; another $75,000 for an
armory in tjie west; and another, $50,000 lor bar-

Making

THE ARMY.
Glorious news from Florida!
Coacoochee's whole
band in close of the Florida war. By the U. S.
steamer gen. Taylor, capt. Peck, arrived at Savannah, August 7, we have the gratifying intelligence
from Florida, that the war lor the ninety-ninth

mediately.
The steamer Charles Downing, capt. Dent, arrivWe are ined on Thursday from St. Augustine.
debted to our correspondent of the News office, for
the following intelligence:
St. Augustine, Augvsl 3, 1841.
The steamer Win. Gaston, capt. Somers, arrived
The large scout
this afternoon from southern posts.

ed, as

and

_

Greenough's statue

of Washington has arrived at Washington from Italy.
It is said that the doorway of the capital is not large
enough to admit it to its destined position in the rotunda.
foreign journal thus speaks of the performer— "Truly may it be said, 'blessed are they
who do not expect;' for where I expected to be disappointed I was more than delighted. I had heard
much, so much, of Greenough's colossal statue of
Washington, that I thought it utterly impossible
that it could produce an effect upon me propoitionate to the praises I had heard bestowed upon it,
especially as I remembered the almost digust wilh

is

For current expenses of ordnance
vice

Statue of Washington.

$180,000

Boston harbor

New Bedford

South America, under the forms of the infants Hercules and Ighicliis, the latter shrinking in dread,
whilst the loriner struggles successfully with the
obstacles and dangers of an incipient political existence.
The motto for this bas-relief is, Incipe
posse puer mi non risere parentes.
In this statue,
Greenough has achieved a glorious work and one
that cannot fail to reach its destination— namely,
the distant posterity to which it is addressed.

no mistaking the pure lineage of

Being intended
pitel of the

to

fill

this

statue.—

the central position in the ca-

United Slates, he has addressed his stato a distant posterity, and made

tue of Washington

of his military command,
sovereign, he points heavenward with his right
hand; by this double gesture is conveyed the idea
Incian wak. a battle recently took place near of an entire abrogation of self, and making the paCouncil Bluffs, between the Pottawattamies and triot a conductor, as it were, between God and man.
The chair in which he is seated, being too large
Sioux Indians, in which five Sioux, (the whole parmule, tells also' its history. The suty), were killed, and three Pottawattamies killed to be left
acanthus, and
and one wounded. The parly of Pottawattamies perior jiart is richly ornamented with
garlands of flowers, while the base is solid, simple
was about 25 in number.
which plainly indicates that high culmassive,
and
Pottawattamies
SO
this,
about
a
party
of
After
government,
sound
result
of
proper
the
hud
tivation
is
nothing
and
as
went out in search of Sioux,
well tilled,
been heard from tliein at Cnuncil Bluffs, it was and that nations, when planted and
well as grow. By the figure of
tliouglit that the Pattawattamies had been entirely must flourish as

pedition was left sick at Fort Dallas. The posts
south, are generally very healthy, with the exception of a few cases of slight fever owing to the exposure of the men to the sun.
Major Childs has issued an order for the removal
of all the stores and store houses, from Key Biscayne to Fort Dallas, and will break up that post

(the Key) entirely.
The accounts from Key West are of the most deplorable nature. The yellow fever is said to be raging at that place, and very falal; a large number
have already fallen victims to it. One ot the unfortunate victims is Mr. Landon C. .Henry.
The fever has been still worse at Havana, and we
learn Ihat there are nine American ships now lyingin that port without a soul on board, all having dieJ

the Columbus, which leans against the back ol
the chair on the left side, is connected the hisol America with that of Europe, while that
on the right is emblematic ol
C;ourier of July 3l3t, learns liuin Mr. Perley, who of the Indian chief
when civilization first of the prevailing fever.
has just returned Irom Temiscouata, that while he the state America was in
have no further news from Tampa Bay to
upon it. The bas-relief on the right side of
the
engineers,
dawned
of
ruyal
Nelson,
captain
there,
was
of the Inthe first crest of American communicate, since the last intelligence
which
was
chair,
Quebec,
instructhe
with
arriveil there express from
[Republismi.
which is inscribed, dians coming in very rapidly.
under
sun
rising
the
arms,
is
tions to put the various (rontier posts, now held by
season has been exceeding unheaitby i.i»
reThe
The
ordo.
nascilur
sadorum
detachments of the 50th regiment in an efficient Magnes ab iniegio
T.illahaft3e, July
dated
teller
Middle
Florid,!.
and
North
Musket-proof de- livo on the lelt side represents the genii ol
utale of defence w ilhout delay.

tut pif or captured.

The

British movements.

The

St.

Johns tory

We

A
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"Our country

has beeu and still is in a
ilreadtul situation from sickness.
You can't imagine our distress. Some of tlie planters will lose
their crops from the sickness of their bands.
One
of my nephews working 30 hands, has not one at

work."
Removal of the United Stales
Commercial of Saturday last,

ed:
agree that something must be done to pat an end to
the present unsatisfactory and eminently injurious
state of things.
The necessities of the government
and the deranged and suffering condition of the coun-

try equally demand it.
A fiscal agency of some sort
must be constituted to conduct the varied
and important concerns of the treasury, and at the
same time to exert a salutary and restorative influsome of our principal streets, making a fine ami sol- ence upon the general currency of the country. The
dierlike display.
We understand the regiment will sub-treasury system of the late administration, it is
leave some time next week for the seaboard.
Its
now frankly admitted by many of its advocates, has
head quarters will be at Fort Columbus, in New been decisively repudiated by the deliberate judgYork bay, but several companies will be detailed ment of the nation; and, in obedience to their voice,
to garrison the various posts from Fortress Monroe, a bill for its repeal has been recently passed by a
in Virginia, to Newport, R. I."
large majority of tliis body, which will doubless soon
become the law of the land. What, then, is to be
substituted?
In former periods of our history, the
The United Slates ship of the line Delaware, com. employment of state banks had been considered as
Morris, 74 guns, no^v lying in Annapolis loads, the true and legitimate allernativB of a bank of the
ready for sea, has a full crew of fine looking fel- United States. In 1791, when the requblicon party
lows, and is in stylish order in every respect.
of that day opposed the establishment of the first
President Tyler, several of the heads of depart- bank of the United States and again in 1311, when
ments and a numberof the members of each house they resisted and defeated the renewal of its charter,
of congress are to leave Washington in the seven they with undivided sentiment, pointed to the state
o'clock cars for Annapolis this morning, 14th inst. banks as furnishing the proper and sufficient means
on a visit to the ship.
for conducting the financial operations of the general
The Delaware, we understand, is destined for the government, without the necessity of incorporating

troops. The Buffalo
says: "There was a

or other

review at the barracks this morning, and,
at the close, the several companies marched through
brilliant

—

Brazillian station.

a national institution.

Steamboats crowed with persons curious to exMr. Rives said he had liimscif preferred IhatsyS'
amine so novel and imposing a sight, arrive every tern, and still preferred it, it it could have a fair trial
hour from Ballimore, Annapolis, &c. and have been not because he believed it perfect in all respects
very cordially received by the polite
board.
Little short of a thousand visiters

the time

we enjoyed

officers

on

but yet capable, under proper regulation and

ma-

nagementof meetingthe leading wantsof the governwere on board at ment and the counliy while it steered clear of the
Thursday fundamental objection of an assumption of uncon-

the novel scene on

last.

power, and advoided that concentration of
influence which had always made a purely
national instilution an object of republican jealousy
in this country. Mr. R. said he firmly believed that,
if Ihe parly which had adopted this system on the
removal ot the public moneys from the Bank of the
stitutional

United States frigate Brandywine, from N. York
Mediterranean, was spoken 16th ult. lat 43
52, Ion. 30 40.
At Rio Janeiro, July 1st, were the following vessels: United States frigate Potomac, captain Storer;
sloops of war Concord, commander Boardmon, and
Decatur, commander Ogden; and schooner Knterprise, lieutenant Goldsborough.
The French frigate Armide, admiral Arnaus, came
to arichor in Hampton roads on the 9th instant Irom
Point Peire, (Gaud.) Two French brigs-of-war
are expected Irom Ihe same place.
BrUish armed steamers. The Buffalo Commercial
slates that both the armed steamships are now at
Chippewa, ready lor service. On Thursday last,
(he Toronto passed down the Niagara river, and the
Minos, with the sanguinary symbol of St. George
flying at the main gait, on the day following.
for the
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IN UNITED STATES SENATE, JULY 1, 1841.
Mr. Rives inaved to strike out a part of the 16fh
and to insert

article ol the llth section of the bill,

(he lollowing:
"That the said corporation shall establisli a competent office of discount and deposite in any slate,
by the assent of the legislature of such slate, whenever the directors may think fit so to do; and when
established, the office shall not be withdrawn witht the assent of congress; and the said corporation
all have power to commit the management of the
said offices and the business thereof, respectively,
to such persons, and under such regulations, as they
shall deem proper, not being contrary to law or the
constitution ol the bank; or, instead of establishing
such offices, it shall be lawful for the directors o'f
the said corporation from time to time to employ any
individual agent, or any other bank or banks, to be
approved by the secrefaiy of the treasury, at any
place or places that they may deem safe and proper,
3 manage and
transact the business proposed as
foresaid, other than lor the purposes of discount,
and to perform the duties hereinafter required of
d corporation, to be managed and transacted by
such officers, uniler such agreements and subject
to such regulations as they shall deem just and proper."
The amendment being read, Mr. Rives remarked
that the senate would perceive it was in the precise
ords of the project submitted to the senate some
time since by Ihe secretary of the treasury. It required the assent of the legislatures of the states to
stabhshraent of branches of offices of discount
and deposite within their respective limits. This
Krinciple had been pretermitted in the bill reported
y the senator from Kentucky, (Mr. Cu.ky), which
expressly empoivers the directors of the corporation
establish offices ol discount and deposite wherever
Ihey think fit, without regard to the consent of the
dates.
The object of the amendment is to restore
he principle of the secretary's project.
Before he proceeded to the consideration of the
iinendment, however, Mr. R. said he begged to say

ON THE BANK

moneyed

United States, in 1833, had remained faithful to it—
they had not wantonly or unwisely betrayed it
or, even after it had been thus involved in embarrassment, maiidy by the errors of
the government, if they had pursued the conservative and sustaining policy of Dallas and Crawford
toward Ihe state banks in a similar but far more difficult crisis, the system would at this moment have
been in vigorous and successful operation, and have
answered every just expectation of the country.
But the very parents of it had, with unnatural and
ferocious violence, turned upon their own offspring.
They had made war upon the slate bank sy.stem till
they had so crippled its energies and discredited its
character in the opinion of Ihe country.that all rational hope of an efficient re-organization of it has been
extinguished. My colleague and myself (said Mr.
R.) would now probable be found the only advocates
of it on this floor.
It is true that a distinguished senator from South
if

inio difficulties

Carolina,

—

(Mr. Calhoun), who

has

heretofore

the pel bank system, as he calls it, the favorite subject of his denunciation, as a rickety and rotten concern, seems to be willing now, judging from
the motion made by him a few weeks, ago, to take

made

But can we confide
our leader, when, as soon as he hoists
pennant and is taunted by the senator
from Kentucky (Mr. Clay) with being the comit

in

under
hiia

his kind protection.

as

his broad

this little fleet, he indignantly repels
proclaims that he will
only under the flag of the independent trea-

modore of

Ihe imputation, and boldly
fight

sury?
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They would

continue to wage unrelenting
war upon the state bank system, with the desperate
determination of blowing it up, in order to bring back
that repudiated scheme, under whose flag the senator
proudly boasis that he still fights. At the same time
the friends of a national hank, intent on the establishment of their favorite plan, will be as little disposed to forbear attack upon a system which is the
antagonist of theirs, as well as of the sub-treasury
leader.

scheme.
In the face of this united and double hostility of
the two great political parties of the country, both
ceaselessly warring upon it, the idea ol a solid and
permanent reconstruction of the state bank deposite
system, what ever be its intrinsic recommendation,
must be admitted to be hopeless. What tha country

now wants, above every thing else, is stability and
repose, the adoption of some permanent system, upon
which men of business can base their operations for
the present and their calculations for the future. The
great interests of society have been long enougfi
made the victim of party agitation, the sport and
foot-ball of the heartless game of politicians.
It is
time that these great interests, if possible, should be
placed, by some conciliatory and permanent adjustment of the questions hitherto so fiercely debated,
beyond the destructive operation of the elements of
parly war.
To a national bank, as formerly constituted, a
very large portion of the people ol this country have
ever fell, and will probably ever continue to feel, an
;ible reipugn
the ground of its
volv
g an assumption of ungranled power, and an invasion of the rights and soverignty of the stales.
To
obviate these objections, the secretary of the treasury, justly appreciating the advantages that would
result to the nation at large, as well as to the institution itself proposed to established, from a cordial
and general concurrence of public opinion in its favor,
suggested the expediency of organizing it in such
manner as to avoid altogether the cbsputed question
of constitutional power.
The suggestion was conceived in a spirit of patriotism, wisdom and practical statesmanship, worthy of the secretary and of
the administration under whose auspieies it was
presented.
He proposed to plant the new institution upon uncontested ground, to require no surrender of opinion on tbe one side or the other, as
to the rights claimed or denied within the disputed
territory of the constitutional argument, but simply
to foibear, on both sides from entering on that litigated domain. He proposed, in short, to follow an
example which has beensoliuitful of peace in our international relations, in regard to our nortlie.astern
boundary, on either side or which the rights of Ihe
respective parties are acknowledged and defined up
lo certain limits, within which each exercises lull
jurisdiction and control, leaving, however, an intermediate border of disputed territory, claimed by
both and over which both agree, for the present, to
any act of ownership or au-

refrain from exercising
thority.

In I'lUrsuance of this leading idea, Ihe secretary of
the treasury, in the plan he has submilied to us, has
avoided altogether the vexed question of the power
of congress to create corporations within the limits
of the states. The institution which he proposes to
establish as the fiscal agent of the government, is to
he incorporated within the District of Columbia, in
virtue of a power lo create banking corporations
here eiteicised from the origin of the constitution lo
the present day, and never contested.
Here it is to
have its corporate existence, "its local habitation
and name," in proximity to the government, whose
fiscal concerns it is to be employed to transact, and
under the immediate supervision of the representa-

whom

tives of the people, to
Such branches, or offices

[Mr. Calhoun here rose and said he scornedany
c&nnection with the pet bank system.]
Mr. Rives. And yet the senator seemed very
ready to take it under his command, when he proposed to refit it for another voyage, by repealing the
provision of the act of 133G respecting the issue of
notes under five dollars, which was supposed to pre-

it is made responsible.
of discount and deposite,

as it may find it expedient to establish in any of the
states, are to be established there upon the assent of

the stales previously obtained, and iu virtue of those
general rights of sovereignty which each state posThe long contested
sesses within its own limits.
question of the power of congress to create corposent the only material obstacle to its revival. And, rations within the slates
a question growing not
unless I greatly deceive myself, the honorable sena- merely out of the limited nature, in general, of the
tor then declared Ihat, although not an advocate of the powers delegated to congress, but also out of Ihe
state bank svstem, he pieferred it to a bank of the rejection by the convention of an express proposition
United States.
to give to congress the general authority to grant
[Mr. Calhoun said he preferred it because it charters of incorporationfor the union— the whole of
could be more easily blown up than a bank of Ihe this acient field of controversy is prudently avoided
-estabthe
re
make
for
States,
so
way
United
as lo
by the secretary's plan. It is the disputed territory
lishment of the sub-treasury.]
on which no entry is to be made; but by the conjoint
Then surely (said Mr. Rives), all our distrust of exercise of admitted powers within the well defined
the senator is more than justified; and well may we and ascertained limits on either side of the contested
say to him TimeoDanaoseldonaferentes. The bold boundary—of the power of congress "to exercise exve legislation in all cases whatever" within the
annunciation he has just made, which I leave him to
ict, and the power of the slates to give their asreconcile with the maxims of good faith, reveals at
to the establishment of branches of the proposed
once the policy of himself and of the party with which
within their respective limits— the whcie
institution
may
judge
he is now associated, and of which, if we
achinery of this new fiscal and banking agency
from the sign of the times, he is the acknowledged

—

I
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organized and
a single point of

is

put in motion, without occupy
disputed groiiiid of tlie con

tlie

lution.

Kiv:
Still, however, Mr. President, (said Mr.
an objection has been somewhere started to this
rangeinent, that thouj;!' the powt r of congress
create banking corporations withi n this District

to
is

unquestionable, yet they can be constitutionally
not for nntional uses.
created here only for loca!
distinction as this be
On what principle can sue
set
Tlie District itself was created and
sustaine"
exclusive jurisdiction wholly for nationapart as
="'"
to give entire freedom and
al
ence to the deliberations and action of the na-

Mr. Rives said
tional authorities established here.
authority
h" had the sanction of the highest judicial
known to our institutions for saying that the power
conof '-exclusive legislation" over this District was
said
loosely
times
some
is
as
not,
ferred on congress
emphaticalas a local legislature for the District, but
this
is
What
ly as "the le^nslalure of the union."
the
what
for
magnificent capital erected here lorbuilding and all the other public edifices con-

verninenl.'
done here,
It is true (said Mr. Rives) that ads
"
in virtue of the power of "exclusive legislat
over this District, are limited, in their in/rinsic force,
They have no operation, per se, beto the District.
yond the District. Accordingly, the corporation proposed to be created here as the fiscal agent of the
will have its legal corporate existence

government,
To use the language of
here, and no where else.
the supreme court of the United States, in a recent
questions
case," having an important bearing on the
"to dwell here in the
does not prevent it,
any more than corporations created by state authoor
rity, from extending its operations, by branches
agencies, into the states of the union, with the
ASSEXT OF THOSE STATES. In every such case,

we

are

now
its

discussing,
creation."

it

is

But
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than
ted and uncontrolable by any other authority
and embodied the grounds of that report in the tolgave existence to the constitution!'
lowing resolution, which, as setting forth distinct- that which
objections of the
Mr. Van Buien, his anointed successor, as head
ly the principle on which the
like manner, unpublican party of that day to the constitutionali- of the modern democratic party, in
thecons/iiwdonoipoujer of conof a national bank rested, deserves particular no- equivocally admitted
withgress to establish a nationalbrnk (eo nomine)
lice.
letter to Mr.
famous
corporations
his
is
There
create
District.
to
power
in
this
the
Resolved, That
Let gentlemen read it, and
without Iheir Sherrod Williams.
lin the territorial limits of Ike stales,
exIn
can.
they
if
it,
by
out
of
make any thing else
consent, is neither one of the powers delegated
essential- pressing his opinions on the question of the constithe constitution of the United States, nor
delegated tulional powerof congress to establish a national
ly necessaay lor carrying into effect any
bank, his negation of the power is invariably made
power'"
Adopting the language
the terms in reference to the states.
It cannot fail to attract attention, that
necessary of his friend, Mr. Butler, he says "he holds that
of this resolution, by an obvious and
a congress does not possess the power to establish asuch
create
power
to
the
admitted
implication,
"He
oj the union.
slates
Cothe
any
District
in
the
within
bank
of
of.
national
corporation as proposed,
opposed to the establishment
is therefore, decidedly
.-.nbia.
the states;" aiii then
But this conclusion was nut left to interfere only of a national bank in any of
ot
establishment
The distinguished senator from S. Carolina, (Mr adds, "he is also opposed to the
as unnecesCalhoun), then a distinguished member ot tbe^ such a hank in the District of Columbia
the Dissary and inexpedient"— impiyins that, in
house of representalives, moved a recommilment
No one
at least.
it would be consbitutional
committee which brought it in, wi

treasury
unless
nected with the operations of the goveinment,
And for what more legitifor national purposes?
mate national object can any establishment be foundsort, an
ed here than to be an auxilliary, and, in some
goadjunct to the great revenue department of the

place of

14,

this

the extra-territorial operation of the institution would
be the result, not of any intrinsic force derived from
the act of incorporation, but of the sovereign assent
of the slates permitting it to extend its operations

within their limits. But this (said Mr. R.) is to
anticipate a question I shall presently have occasion

trict
the report to the
report in favor can fail to perceive the marked contradistinction
the avowed purposeofobtainingtheir
of
&re
hrouehout in his position as to the establishment
of a national bank in the Districlof Columbia—
the District,
the
As
made.
afterwards
national bank in the slates and in
port which was accordingly
former on the ground
honorable gentleman seems frequently to suspect us ilaciiig his opposition to the
latter
the
to
and
power,
on this side of the house of a design to misrepresent )f a want of constitutional
Indeed, the
alone.
him, I will give his own words, as taken from the on considerations of expediency
objection, as
very principle of the constitutional
records of the day:
^,
.
was the
d by him, and which he justly says
"Mr. Calhodk then said it would be found that
decided main point of Mr. Jetierson's celebrated opinion
the committee of ways and means had
unconsti- against the establishment of the first national bank,
ainst the proposition, on the ground of
give congress the
not
does
asked
that
constitution
as
the
a
bank
such
"that
wit:
tutionality of establishing
He wished to instruct the com- power to erect corporations within the stales," of ner in the petition.
Columbia; for all
of establish
cessity excludes the District of
ittee to inquire into the expediency
Columbia; must admit that congress does possess the power of
ng a national bank within the District of
Med, came incorporation in this District.
he power to do which, it could not be dou
For
cong
.vithin ihe constilutional powers of
The constitutional power of congress, then, to ina bank
iiractical purposes he believed such
bank in the District, for the convenience
I

,

corporate a

ill

is
would be as useful as that which was proposed. To and uses of the government, if deemed expedient,
by
his object, Mr. C. proposed the lollowing a power which has been recognised and admitted
the constitution down to
motion:
all parties from the birth of
manmeans
especial
It has been, in an
"Resolved, That the committee of ways and
the present day.
unequivocal,
of esbe instructed to inquire into the expediency
ner admitted, and in terms the most
the Disof the republican
tablishing a national bank, to be located in
bv leading and distinguished men
most signatrict of Columbia."
and democratic parties, who have been
This occurred during the first session of the 13th- lized for Ihe zeal and earnestness, as well as ability,
general pow-er ot
At the succeeding session of the s"
congress.
with which they have denied the
the liDalla
within
bank
Mr.
resumed.
national
was
subject
a
congress the
congress to establish
After ihis steady and unbroken
the meantime, had become secretary of the treasury, mit! of the states.
and in October, 1814, had presented his plan of a current of testimony and opinion flowing through
,

million national bank, lo be established at Ph
That plan being under consideration in
ladelphia.
the house of representatives, and a resolution having
been offered, declaring it to be expedient "to estab
lish a national bank, with branches, in the severa
states," gov. Wright, of Maryland, then a leading

would seem lo be in
the course of half a century, it
vouched and
vain to call in question a power thus
The plan of the secretary of the treasusustained.
of constituUona
ry then, so far as the question
in the incorporation of a fiscal
involved
is
no'wer
history of all the legislative discussions which have
may be
bank of the United Stales in Ihis District,
ever taken place on the constitutional power of con- republican member of that body, moved to amend
incontestable gro''"''safely assumed to rest on
gress lo establish a national bank within the limits
therein the words "withMr Rives then proceeded lo consider thelorother
opponents of the resolution by inserting
the
of the states, that the most determined
provide.!
What said Win.
in the District nf Columbia."
part of the secretary's plan, which
•"•- "eneral power have invariably admitted the
Burwell, of Virginia, on that occasion? Who and assent of the states to the establishment of branches
toincorporate and establish s
tb^rity ot co„6-ess
hat
he was no one knows better than the honora of the proposed fiscal bank within their >;fpe9"ve
In
Columbia.
1
Ui.Ir.icl of
I will only say limits; a principle which was rejected by he bill of
senator from South Carolina.
I bank within the
congress on this ble
CLAY).bu vhich
of his patriotic and dislin
when the first debate took place in
the senator from Kentucky, (Mr.
way of 1- that, through the whole
disputed question, Mr. Fisher Ames, by
guished lite, he was a strict constructionist of the Mr R. wished to restore by the amendment
argument in lavor of the
arie by
report
invariable
and uncom- just
hisraiing arid enforcing his
an
and
sect,"
It is contended, in the
"most straitest
^_^^^___
offered.
established here unbank
a
ol
case
that this part
the
p"it
congress
to
R.)
power
of
Mr.
power,
promising denier of the general
tiirhonorable senator, (said
legislation .oyer the
And yet, on the occasion of the secretary's plan is founded on the false prinder this power of exclusive
establish a national bank.
its paper
send
"could
bank
a
be enlarged by
District, and said such
here referred to, he did not hesitate to say that "he ciple that the powers of congress can
Mr. Giles, ol Virginia, and
resorting
all over IM muou."
no doubt of the power of congress lo establish a the consent of individual states, without
distinguished oppo- had
concurMr. Stone, of Maryland, both
the kind proposed," (even a fifty million to that process of amendment, requiring the
of
hank
congress to establish
the
nents of the general power of
renceofthiee-fourths of all the states, which
national bank) "in the District of Columbia."
the slates, in noticing and
But Ihis is entirely to
a national bank within
seen, said Mr. Rives, what were the doc- constilution ilself provides.
Having
ot Mr.
effect atthe
of
extent
this
subject,
let
and
renlvingto the argument and illustration
school
on
nature
republican
old
the
misconceive
to trines of the
s
secretary
Ihe
by
democratic
slides
modern
Ames, clearly admiHed the authority of congress
the
us, for a moment, inquire if the
tributed to Ihe assent of
had descril
subscribe (said
eotablieh such a bank as Mr. Ames
parly have not, through its acknowledged interpre- plan.
I lully and unhesitatingly
when, at the
by Mr Madi!
within the District. Again, in 1811,
ters and organs, held precisely the same creed.— Mr. R.) to the doctrine laid down
United
the
of
bank
piration of Ihe charter of the first
General Jackson, Ihe grand Llama of Ihe anti-bank
the constituautl.oriiies may be added
Blates, the discussion was renewed on
>l'o ihishst ot republican
parly, was even sedulous to assert, in the most unsterling repubLcan
admissions as lo the
tollowiii" pie.'nanl letter ol thai
tional power of congress, similar
terms, the constitutional powerof congress
o.^;ennes.«:^^_^
by several uualified
d patriot, judge White,
any
District were made, in unequivocal terms,
to
Columbia,
District
the
banks
in
of
establish
to
^^_ ^^^^
the gr-and
of those who were most earnest in denying
curious
It'
is
a
purpose.
any
for
extent, and
favor, dated 18ih ultimo, was reDear sir: Yo
national bank m
ral power of congress to create a
remarkable coincidence that, in the very act by
ed here on yesterday,
cived by the mail which
stale
1 immediate answer.
which he put the veto on Ihe bill for rechartering
ud wiih pleasure I send yi
especial
But I hasten, said Mr. Rives, to come down to
:nis of my letler to Mr.
the late bank of the United States, he look
Your recollection of ihe
more recent period of our political history, -whi
then stated, and yet believe,
pains to re-affirm and vindicate the unlimited autho1 13 correct.
upon
ctrine thi
In
lol the
lo charter a bank conferring
recogn'
„, „.„
rity of congress to create banks in Ibis District.
congress
limits of any
er to do business within Ihe
and ^rom quarters distinguished, or claiming lo be that bill was a provision that no other bank should upon it if
time, be
distinguished, by peculiar republican orthodoxy. In be established by congress during the continuance 01 me =,...c=,. Should a nniionnl bank, at any
heretofore said, and yet be1814, when the effort lo obtain a re-establishment of the inslitution thereby rechartered. except "that f.iund indispensable, I have
business
the power to charter one to do
first formally renewed, after
has
was
congress
banks
for
bank
charters
lieve,
existing
national
renew
of a
congress might
and ihat they could aulhocame
of
subject
.7. IheDiHricl of Columbia,
struggle
1811,
the
increasing
the
not
unsuccessful
Columbia,
the
wilhin Ihe District of
bank to connect itself w^th one or more banks
before congress on a petition ol a number of the citi- capital thereof and might also establish any other risesueh
the consent of the respective stales,
with
state,
in
each
of
lo
the
committee
referreil
'/(ns of N. York. It was
bank or banks in the \iKU\cU with capuals not ex- and ihat through such a District bank, thus connected
ways and means of the house of representatives, ceeding in the whole six milltons of dollars." This with the state lanks, every desirable object towards
«•"»
of which Mr. Kppes. a distinguished republican restriction general Jackson seized upon and signalr/.- keeping a sound and uniform currency, and
_r disbui«ing the public
representative from Virginia, was the chairman. edinhis veto message as particularly unconslitu- salely keepini
a
As chairman of the committee, Mr. Eppes report- lional, inasmuch as it sought to fetter "the conslilu- moneys. couIl be'as'certainly' attained as ihrouyh
1 am very
of the proposed bank.
ry description.
eil against the constilulioiialily
lional power of congress to establish banks in the national bank ol the ordi
H. L.
"• ant,
y
District of Columbia, and increase their capital at respectfully,
lieporls, V
Kric— rn
of Au
esq.
Crenshaw,
A.
"unlibe
i).
to
pronounced
„ jii"_a power which lie
I return to the cointo discuss much more at large.
Velency of congress to incorporate a bank in, this
District for national uses.
trace the
It will be seen, said Mr. Rives, if we
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Virginia, in 1811, against a renewal of the charter
positing the surplus revenue ofthe United States in
That noble
the fir^t bank of the United States.
the treasuries of the several stales, with the assent of
old republican convmonwealth Penn.sylvania, which
of the states first given to the terms ofthe deposite
gallantly stood by the side of Virginia in that
by acts of Iheir respective legislatures. No gentle- so
struggle, proclaimed her principles in
man will contend that congress could have obtruded memorable
the
treasure language worthy ol her own character and of
The assent of the slates to the the keeping of any portion of the national
:as9en1 ol the states.
her two distinguished senators now
them, without their sove- cause. I see
^stabfeliment, wilhih their respective limits, of upon the states, or any of
they will pardon me if I read the inand
me,
near
reign assent, separately and freely given, each one
branches of (he proposed fiscal bank create
in
1811,
in
which,
senators
her
to
gave
she
structions
ng for itself; and vet, with that assent thus given,
<loes not, in any manner whatever, enlarge the power
gravity, dignity and clearness,
ofthe arrangement with such becoming
of congress. The power of con-ress is fully exert- the legality and constitutionality
grounds of her objections to the
can be, questioned. The she put forth the
ed ia the act of creating the corporation here, and never has been, and never
renewal of the chaiter of the first bank ot the United
its part,
on
Congress,
obvious.
is
of
it
principle
an
artifaculties
of
giving it the legal attributes and
bank. I
States, or the incorporation of any similar
its discretion, for
these
ficial being.
That congress has full constitutional possesses the power to provide, at
The stales, wish those honorable gentlemen could consider
the safe keeping ofthe public money.
power (o do this, has been alrnadv an'ply shown.
subsisting, in spirit at least, and
the custo- instructions as still
The only effect of the proposed assent of the states on their part, possess the power to accept they may then I might felicitate myself with confidence on
use of those funds, it tendered, as
is to permit this corpoialion, when thus lawfully dy and
the present occasion.
on
support
able
their
receiving
these two auand conslitulionally created by congress here, to think fit. The concurrent action ol
the instructions:
own sphere, and With their permission, I will read
extend ils operations, by such branches or agencies thorities, e^ch exeiting itself in its
"The legislature of Pennsylvania, ever desirous
adding to the power of the
as it may think fit to constitute, within the limits of wilhout in any manner
federal and state
to secure an administration of the
other in its sphere, produces precisely that practica
their respective sovereignties.
to the true spirit of their
present case •Governments, conformably
And will any gentleman seriously contend that it result which is contemplated in theestablishment respective constitutions, feel it their duty to exSuppose from the assent of the states, to the
subject
is not competent for the states to do this?
nress their sentiments upon an important
cieat
institution
an
of
branches
of
that the state of New York should create a bank in- within their limits,
now before congress, to wit: the continuance or esDistrict.
tended to promote her commercial intercourse with ed by congress within this
tablishment of a bank. From a careful review of
this subjec
I might, (said Mr. Rives), pursue
the other slates ofthe union, by dealing in domestic
in the general government, they
vested
powers
the
only mention, in
exchange?— take, indeed, the existing case of the much further; but I forbear. I will
conviction that the authority
pies have the most positive
of those professed disciples
Pennsylvania bank of the United States— will any passing, for the edification
grant charters of incorporation withm the jurisdicin the habit of leaning to
senator gravely tell me that it would not be compe- of strict construction who are
slate, without the consent thereof, is not
Mr. Jefferson, an instance tion of any
by
tent for Virginia, in the exercise of her own sove- on the venerated name of
in that instrument, either expressly or
republican statesman attributed recognised
reignty to permit any such institution to establish a in which that great
warrantable implication.
states an efficacy, in any
branch or agency within her borders? And could it to the individual assent of the
•'Resolved therefore. That the senators of thia
between
the
power
distribution
of
exertion lu
be pretended in such a case, that the permission resraid to the
state, &c. Stc. be instructed to use every
the general government, far, beyom
the Bank of
thus given by Virginia had, in any manner, enlarg- state
Iheir power to prevent the charter of
by the plan of th
or any other
ed the legislative power of New York or Pennsyl- thing that is contemplated
the United States from being renewed,
Believing
vania, exerted in creating a corporation by the force lary of the treasury.
congress, designed to
by
chartered
being
from
bank
not be found tor tne nisoniers
stale,
If this can be legitimately done adequate remedy could
of their own laws.
have operation within the jurisdiction of any
of the currency while the states possessed the power
legiswith regard to a bank created by the authority of
xuilhout first having obtained the consent of the
banking institutions, he proposed, in a
stale, or even of » foreign country, fori do not doubt of creating
1813,toMr. Eppps, lature of that state."
^.„^^,, emletteraddressedbvhira,inJune,
assent
of
a
(said I^lr. R.) that, with the sovereign
The spirit of these instructions is faithlufly
of'the committee of ways and means
stale, even a branch ofthe Bank of England might then chairman
in the amendment I have
"the stales bodied, said Mr. Rives,
le house of representatives, that
be established within its borders, can it not be as
to submit.
right of issuing had the honor
Id be applied to, to transfer the
this side ot
unquestionably done with regard to a bank created
ut it is argued by many friends on
perpein
exclusively,
lating paper to congress
by congress in this District? To deny it, is not to
power
of establishing branches of
the
that
house,
during the war at least; with a
1, if possible, but
question a power of congress, but to assail the vital
proposed bank within the states, independently
That this transfer ac1^ of charter rights."
the
because
principles of state sovereignty ilsell.
asserted,
must
be
consent
their
plan, was to be made by the states, of
If the individual action of the states is such an cordir'g to his
bank is now a settled
amendment re- slitulionality of a nat
anomaly as gentlemen would represent it never to not in the form of a constitutional
That the ci nstitutionality of a national
three-fourths, but by the question.
of
concurrence
the
quiring
political
be recognised in any case whatever in the operations
bank is a settled quest on, in any practical
canhow has it Tappened, separate action of each state for itself, is conclusiveof the general governtnent
a proposition, which, in my judgment,
addressed by him
retrospect of
Mr. President, that particular states have from time ly shown by a subsequent letter
satisfactorily nr aintained.
be
not
which
in
1813,
November,
been
to time surrendered their soil and jurisdiction, ceded to the same gentleman in
11 show that there have
language:
large portions of their territory, with all the rights he uses the lollowing
d'ecisions of the people and their
many
as
least
been
"I still believe that on proper representation of
of ownership and sovereignly attached to it, to the
iresentalives against it, as there ever have
leaislathe subject, a great proportion of the state
decided for it,
general government?
1 do not speak here of those
favor of it. If the congress of 1791
poxoer of establishbank
purchases of paicels of land made by the United fjres would cede to congress their
congress of 1811 decided against it. If a
charter rights already granted.
exto
permitted
was
Slates, ivM the consent oj the legislatures ofthe parti- ing banks, saving the
it
Is re-established in 1816,
asked, not by way of amendment
hearty
ith
cular states in^which they lie, for the erection of forts, And this should be
by its (
because, until three-lourths shall
arsenals, dock-yards, &c. because they are provided to the constitution
acquiescence of a large majority of the people, at
/,om
accepted
but
done;
be
could
before
for by a special clause in the constitution.
Nor do consent, nothing
the time, in its fate. Three or four years
singly, as their consent might be
negatived a bill for
I speak of those earlier cessions of territory in the them one by one,
that time, general Jackson had
on the ground of
northwest made by the proprietor states previous to °
a recharter of the bank expressly
IwUl not undertake to decide, (said Mr. Rives), the unconstitutionality of an institution organized as
the adoption of the constitution; but I speak of Ihose
how far this suggestion of Mr. Jeff'erson could be that was. This he did in the very crisis of a pendcessions and compacts of particular states, embrac
execution.
1 p
the propriety of
ing large domains, made long since the adoption o constitutionally carried into
ing presidential election, in which
nt to imcomp^
his idea was that each state, being
bank was necesthe Gonstitulion.
I speak of the cession of he
his course on the subject of the
ercise of it!
on
western territory to the United States by Georgia ii pose a voluntary limitation
and yet he was re-elected by an
iiatun sarily put in issue;
the
in
ct,
som.
by
might,
1802, out of which two of the youthful states of th: own sovereignty,
overwhelming majority of the popular suffrages.—
gc
southwest, Alabama and Mississippi have growi of a compact with the general
When Mr. Van Buren became a candidate to sucterms
refrain from authorising the is
up; I speak of the surrender to the United States o
ceed him, he declared in the most unequivocal
leaving the vacuum thus created
her western reserve by the state of Connecticut at
.,
^
conviction ofthe want of constitutional
favorite form of his thorough
national bank in
be supplied by treasury bills, (his
VVere these "nominated in th
still later period.
power
in congress to establish a
by congress in the
in a very earnest
and
bond?" Can any gentleman show me any clause i; a paper currency), to be issued
union,
the
of
slates
it— thus any of the
the
exercise of a power already possessed ty
the constitution which empowered those two state
emphatic manner invoked the decision of
arrangement to a simple renun- and
And yet, with
to make those large concessions of territory to the brineing down the
in the election.
power by the slates people on that issue
the possibility
union? No, sir; there is none such. They acted ciation of a portion of iheir
declarations such as these, precluding
corresponding
ensuing four years if he
each one for itself and from itself, in virtue of their without a
of a national bank for the
And
United
separate sovereignly, existing anterior to the con- power to congress.
were elected, he was chosen president of the
the
stitution, and still remaining, except where it has nnsed that there was
new states wiih
least, in those compacts of the
been restrained or taken away by positive provisions
of the late presidential election, the
lesult
the
In
cannot
general government, by which they agree t^
bank
a
of
of the constitution.
constitutionality
the
of
question
portant branch of
fori
been decided by the
This principle of stale assent, in concurrence with
with fairness be said to have
taxing power, in regara lo lanm
acts of national anthoritv, oui^ht to be no novelty to vereignty— their
ofthe nation. There were too many other
within their limits judgment
States
United
the
by
conclusion.
sold
or
that
justify
held
to
the honorable senator from Kentucky, at least. His
prominent issues involved
been the idea of Mr. Jel
annual journey from Ashland to Washington and But whatever may have
The odiousness of the sub-treasury united in opposiwell or ill founded, it goes
administration of Mr. Van Buren many
from Wastiington to Ashland is paved with it over ferson, and whether
any principle involved ii tion to the
question of a naevery foot ofthe Cumberland road; for the honora siahtless distance beyond
persons who differed widely on the
o
establishment
of the states to the
the distinguished and
ble senator will doubtless recollect that, in the act the assent
tional bank. The opinions of
tor the
of the central fiscal bank within their U
for the establishment ol that great highway— an act branches
lamented individual who was the candidate
decidedly opposed to the conwhich bears the signature of Mr. Jefferson as presibeen
had
presidency
abandonment of
iolatn
While there
his votes in the
dent ofthe United Slates—Ihe previous assent ofthe
stitutionality of a national bank. In
assent oi me siaie.^., n
proposed
the
and
in a
in
nod,
principle
ton
Virginia
Maryland,
Pennsylvania
and
at
a
of
three stales
representatives
influence in recon- house of
1822, which
was expressly required to be given to the construc- could not fail to exert a happy
letter addressed to his conslilue
harmonizing public sentiment.
anilested and
republished, he
tion of the road within Iheir respective limits, and cilin.' opinions, and
to a was extensively
opposition
past
the
of
history
manner.
In
sti
„ t
that assent was actually given by separate and for- In re'viewing the
declared these opinions in the
be seen that the most promirod VVilhams, in 1836,
mal acts of the legislatures of those states before a national bank, it will
upon the his letter to Mr. She.
nent objection to it has ever been founded
withhold his signature, if
spade or pickaxe was displayed upon their soil.
true he said he woiil'
the rights ami sovereignty of
)ill, with ]>roper modificafr
But there is a more recent act of a character less supposed violation of
president,
elected
i-.i....—
of
so
--' -«
rterino- a bank, /iroriJcd
questioned, involving the same principle: and in thrstates iuih
Mstrictioi
their bordeis. lions and
i'ithin
:h power
m, after a fair and full experiment
which many of us personally bore our parts, which
?a was conspicuously
to be uece»sary
itho
their
senate.
Is! should be shown
I beg leave to recall to the recollection of the
other expe
of the legislature ol
res
the
forward
by
put
deI refer to the law passed by congress in 1836 for

aprov
message on the inte
general powers of congress
enlarged beyond the boundaries pi
constitution, by the assent of individual states. But,
an (tills case, no effect of that sort Is claimed lor the
I
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for the

disputed question, when the same practical results instance, admitting
it to exist, till experience shall
vided, also, there should be decided and unequivocal can be attained iii the mode proposed by the secrehave shown it to be necessary for the successful
manilestalions of the opinion of the country in favor tary of the treasury? I would appeal to honorable operation
of the measure proposed? The honorable
of it. The qualifications and [irovisoa with vphich he gentlemen on this side ol the house, and ask if they senator
from Kentucky, I well recollect, said Mr.
so carefully surrounded his answer, evidently left are not willing to show as much consideration for R.
with that impressive and stirringeloquence which
him uncommitted on the question, and taken in the honest and conscientious convictions of a large so eminently
distinguishes him above other men,
connexion with his former well known opinions, body of their fellow citizens, in regard to the sacred used to
approach his political opponents, during the
produced in Virginia at least, a very general impres- boundaries of the constitution, as they have shown, administration
of general Jackson, with their fond
sion, among tho.ie who supported his flection, that in the case of the northeastern boundary, to the assertion
of power— ever intent, as he said, on the
the bent of his own mind was strongly against a shallow and unfounded claims of a Ibieign power, in exercise of
pou'cr, paiccr, inexorable power.
I trust,
national bank.
At the same time, the opinions on regard to the limits of the national domain, by ab- sir, we shall not fall into the same
error now.
The
this question of the distinguished and patriotic indi- staining from the disputed territory.
distinguished senator from Kentucky also had the
vidual presented for the second office in the governMr. Rives said that in our very origin as a nation, privilege, denied to most of us, of having heard from
ment, and who has since been called to its head, in the history of
"ps of that true-hearted republican patriot, (Geo.
that great struggle which had diswere well known, and must of necessity have en- solved the British
empire, we had a monitory lesson Clinton), who then
h\ the chai you now occupy.
tered into the consideration of the nation; as the on
the danger of extreme assertions of power, which Mr. President, the memorable words with which' he
casting vote in this body, with which he would be ought not
to be forgotten.
That glorious and ever- accompanied his casting vote against the bill for reinvested as vice president, as well as the conlingen- memorable
contest had arisen on the abstract right newing the charter of the bank"^of Ihe United States
cy, (by no means an improbable one, under the cir- of the
British parliament to tax the colonies without in 1811.
The nation caught them as they fell, and
cumstances of the case), which has since devolved their consent.
So long as the colonies were permit- has cherished them since as Ihe oracles of wisdom.
on him the office of chief magistrate, gave to those ted
"In thecourseof a long fife," said he, "I have found
to tax themselves, in Ihe joyous pride and vo
opinions the highest practical importance. His
luntary generosity of freemen they poured out thei
that government is not to be strengthened by the asvarying opposition to a national bank, on the ground treasure,
with unstinted abundance, into the lap of sumption of doubtful powers, but by a wise and enof its unconstitutionality, had been vouched by th
the mother country.
But, in an evil hour, the eigetic execution of those which are incontestabk;
public history and records of the government, in th
scheme was conceived of taxing them without Iheii the former never fails to produce suspicion and diseyes of the nation, for near a quarter of a century.
consent. The "dignity of the crown aniX the honoi trust, whilst the latter inspires respect and confi[Mr. Clay here rose and called Mr. Rives tofparliament," it was said, required the assertion of dence."
order, affirming it to be a violation of order to refer
the poicer.
firm conviction, said Mr. Rives, is, that if tlie
The stamp act was passed and repealed
to the opinions of the president on a pending su
Port duties, as they were called, were then impos- institution now proposed to be created shall be plantject of deliberation.]
ed; but the colonies, planting themselves on the im
ed on the "incontestable" ground suggested by the
Mr. Rives said the senator from Kentucky had perishable
secretaiy of the treasury, sustained and fostered by
principle of British liberty— the free con
certainly uiistalcen his purpose.
He was making sent of the people, through their representatives, to Ihe assent and good will of the states, it will be
far
an historical review of the circumstances attending
the imposition of taxes
remonstrated, and again stronger and more efficient to every useful end, than
the late presidential election, in releience to an isif It be borne along by the strong arm of
prevailed.
Of the six port duties which had
the genesue alleged to have been made and decided in that
imposed by parliament, all were repealed except ral government, thrusting it upon the states without
election.
It was in that connexion only that he rethe miserable duty of three pence a pound on tea
their consent, and in despite of their objections.
ferred to the past opinions of the president on this
and that was continued, not for revenue, for it yield
proceeding of this sort necessarilv begets opposiquestion of a national bank, as known to the whole
tion.
ed none, but as an assertion of the legislative supre
party war will be commenced upon it at
country; and in that connexion it was surely both
macy of the British parliament over the colonies.— the threshold, and its whole existence will be one
his right and his duty, if he thought proper to do so,
'It was by such management as this," in the magni
of agitation and contest. On the contrary, if you
to speak of (hem.
He did not speak of what might ficent language of Burke, "by Ihe irresistible
refer
the
establishment of branches to the .issent of
operaor might not be the present opinions of the president,
tions of feeble councils, that so paltry a sum asthrer the states within whose limits they are lobe placed,
and least of all did he make any reference to his
pence in the eyes of a financier, so insignificant ar they will not merely be admitted, but they will be
opinions with a view of producing any effect on the
article as tea in the eyes of a philosopher, shook anc
invited wherever the public interest shall call for
independent action and free deliberations of this
finally dissolved the pillars of a commercial empire
them. You disarm at once the jealousies of state
body.
that circled the whole globe."
sovereignty.
You place your instilulion under Ihe
[Some further conversation ensued on the quesShall we follow so ill-fated an example, and insisi safeguard of state honor, and under that moral protion of order, when the president of the senate deon
{be power of establishing branches of the propos- tection of public sentiment which is far more powcided that the remarks of Mr Rives were in order.]
erful
thaji
the
stern mandate of the law. If any of the
Mr. Rivbs proceeded. I think, therefore, Mr. ed fiscal bank «ithin Ihe limits of the states, without
stales should withhold their assent from the estabPresident, there is no sufficient ground for saying their assent, as an ass.sertion of the legislative supre
many of congress, when there is reason to believe lishment of offices of discount and deposite, where
that the question of the constitutional power ofconthey may be deemed necessary for the purposes of
giess to establish a national bank was decided in the that every practicable object can be obtained without such assertion'
Will genllemen permit me to the institution, the amendment I have offered conlate presidential election
I have seen with regret
tains an alternative provision for the establishment
the persevering efforts that are made to occlude the commend to them the example and the language of
of limited agencies, which would meet the chief exthe great man whose name I have just mentioned
liberty of private judgment, by holding up this quesgenciesofthe public service and the leading comin the similar circumstance in which he was placed
tion as one finalhj closfd and ielUed by the most
Like themselves, in regard to the power of congress mercial wants of the union, and which, under a reauthoritative sanctions.
Great names are arrayed;
establish branches for the proposed bank in the cent decision of the supreme court of the United
and I have seen this morning the name of Mr. Jeftales without their consent, he held, in the most States, (in the case of the bank of Augusta, vs.
ferson, who was all his life an unyielding and unnqualified manner, the abstract right of the British Earle), might be established in the states without a
compromising opponent of a national baiiTi, brought
arliament to tax the colonies.
As a member of formal act of consent on their part, their assent beforward to sustain it. A statement is produced, from
lie
Rockingham administration, he had concurred ing presumed (till the contrary is declared) from the
what source I know not, nor is it my purpose to
general comity of nations.
ftilly in the declaratory act which affirmed that right.
question in any manner the respectability of it, that
With these provisions, adapted to every probable
to
the
question
3
of carying out the
Mr. Jefferson, in a conversation with Mr. W. A.
contingency, I feel persuaded, said Mr. Rives, that
Uurwell, of Virginia, in the spring of 1811, after power in practice, against the remonstrances of the
colonies, he opposed it with all the mighty weight of Ihe proposed institution would work well
smooththe refusal of congress to recharter the first bank of
his eloquence and wisdom.
He said he resolved ly, harmoniously, efficiently. I am far from placthe United States, declared that he considered the
that day to have nothing to do with the rigA/ of taxa- ing any poor opinions of mine in competition with
question of its constitutionality as having been dethe sagacity and experience of the senator from
Now. sir, the published writing of ion— it was less than nothing in his consideration—
Jlnilwely settled.
le looked to the policy of the question— to practical Kentucky but, like himself, I have conferred with
ree years after that time
esults. On the question of the n^A( of taxation, (as some able practical men, and they give me assuideed.
did,
The secretary
n this country on the question of the constitutional rance of its feasibility and success.
stilutionality of a bank of the
theTr'n
aiiited Stales as setpower
of congress to create a national bank), he of Ihe treasury, too, whose special province it is to
tled, but as settled against its constitutionality.
In
ind opinions divided and perplexed— great names collect information on these subjects from Ihe most
a letter to Mr. Eppes, dated the6th November, 1813,
lifote against each other in that field— high and approved sources, and to frame his plans with caiihe uses this emphatic language; "After the solemn
his official presentation of the
reverend authorities lift up their heads on both sides,
decision of congress against the renewal of the charnd there was no sure footing on that ground. It plan contemplated by the amendment, given us
ter of the bank of the United States, and the grounds
arrent in advance of its capacity
vas
of that decision, (the want of constitutional power),
to meet the wants of the government and the coun-
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had imagined that question at

rest,

:

I

thri

not the part of true policy and

"The great Serboninn bog.
Where armies whole have sunk."

and that no

more applications would be made to them for the
incorporation of banks."
The truth is, Mr. President, that this mooted
question has received different decisions at the
hands of the people and their represeiitalives, at different times; and it probably gives rise to as much
difference of opininn at this as at any foimer period
II it has
of our hislory.
been settled one way at
one time, it has been settled another way at another
time; the result of which is, that it is yet an xmsettied and open question, and wi
robably
main so, in the public judgm
I wiil not
undertake to say on which side of it a1 majority of the
nation are at this moment.
All mu<
ust admit that a
very large and patriotic portion iil th
Ihe nation, (probably, a moiety, at least), yet ina
gative.
In this divided and nicely balanced st
public opinion on a r,nula,„enl.,l ,,uc.li„n of ,,
and otie. tno, which has never filled l„ exci'le

question, therefore," said he, "is not what a
awyer shall tell me I may do, but what wisdom,
irudence, reason, tell me I ought to do. What avails
the strictness of my legal title, if by its assertion I
lose my suit?"
Ttiese, indeed, were words of soberness anil truth. I trust they may be better heedIhan they were then.' I commend them to
the refie
of patriots and statesmen.

Mr. Rives said there was another profound and
porlant truth— in especial harmony with the ge-

to

•

Ihe

American institutions- taught by the wisof the same great philosopher and statesman,
he trusted, honorable senators would pardon

19 of

m

lich,

n lor recalling to their recollection.
It was this:
that "the constant aim of every wise public council
ght to be to find out by cautious experiments, by
nl

and rational endeavors, with hnio

uh" power, governments
e

wisdom

try.

"The

little,

not hou<

could be condiicteil, and
administered.
Why, theredisputed power of congress In this

allaiis ol nalions be

fore, assert the

Mr. Rives said the history of the two former
nks of the United States ought to be full of instruction to us, and suggest some important leflecs for our guidance on the present occasion. I do
now mean to inquire into Ihe Irue measure of the
benefits they may have rendered the country.
In
this respect, I should be found to differ from some
of my honorable friends on this side of Ihe house,
ipecially as to the last bank of the United State.s,
liich I believe was the author of full as much evil
as good to the nation.
But, admit their benefits to
Ihe public to have been as great as their warmest
hampions have at any time, claimed for them, yet
ne fact remains incontestahly established by Ihe
listory of the country.
Both of them, at the expiation of their charters, went down amid a storm of
lignation, sinking millions of
lal capita
n the convulsive struggles of
lissol
obliterating for a lime every
of the bcncfils (hey
"inve rendered to (ho
country in the deep feclin]
olitical hostility of
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the object. To avoid the recurrence of similar mischiefs hereafter, the institution
now proposed to be created must be founded on different principles.
You must especially avoid the
original sin in the charters of the two former
banks, by planting; this on constitutional ground
not liable to plausible objection, and by abstaining;, in
its
orjianization, from any violation of
the sovereignty of the states, or gratuitous otfence
to state pride.
You must change its character. Instead of a commercial, trading, speculating, stock-

which Ihey were

jobbing bank, you must make it what its name imports
charged primarily with the
a fiscal bank
collection, transmission and disbursement of the public revenue, but exerting incidentallv an i(nportant
and salutary fnfluence on the general' currency of th
country.
In short, sir, I would have it as unlike as
possible the late bank of the United States. 1 would
profit of the sober suggestions of s
Mr. Gallatin and Mr. Appleton,
ptiblications on the subject of the currency, have laid
the country under obligations to their wisdom and

—

—

patriotism.
I acknowledge, sir, with pleasure, the many va
able improvements and new securities engrafted
upon the bill now before us by the secretary of the
treasury and by the honorable senator from Ken
tucky, (Mr. Clay). With that distinguished senator, i heartily concur in the exclusion from the bill
of the suggested application of the fourth instalment
of the surplus revenue of IS36 to a subscription for
stock in the bank on behalf of the states.
With
him, too, I cordially concur in the propriety of cutting otf, by the restriction he proposes, the possibility of any transactions of a business character between the bank here and members of congress or
oHicers of the governcnent.
similar exclusion of
the oHicers of the bank; the provisions for a large
publicity in regard to the condition, operations and
accounts of the bank; the narrower limitation than
usual imposed on the amount of loans and discounts; and last, though not least, the non-renewability of notes and other evidences of debt discounted, (though 1 should have preferred a much
shorter term than one hundred and eighty days for
them to run)— all these are great merits in the original plan of the secretary or the amendments of the
senator Iroin Kentucky.
But yet one thingremains
of infinitely higher importance, in my humble judgment, than all the rest, to conciliate the public confidence and su|iport, and to secure to this new institution a c.ireer of extended, useful and harmonious operation. Assert no odious or questionable

A

power

Do

in its creation.

not

implant in

it,

at its

—

in violent

convulsions both of

its

pre-

decessors.

Mr. Clay, of Kentucky, addressed the senate as
follows:
I regret extremely that the senator from Virginia
(Mr. Rives) has felt himself constrained, by a sense
of duty,
thing,

to

this amendment.
No good, nounmixed mischief, can come out

submit

I fear,

but

it, although 1 am quite sure this is far from the
intention ol the senator.
The people want at our

of

bank— such an
tried and experienced the benefits of. Now the institution, the
proper organization of which we are considering, is
tot
al bank
locc
bank,
If
a national bank, we
power
we have not. If we have the "power, if
have already consented in the constitution, to the establishment of a national bank, no lurther or other
consent from them is necessary. Indeed, if Ihey
have not already given their assent in the constitution, they cannut give it in any mode other than
that which the instrument itself prescribes, according to which there must be the concurrence of threefourths of the states. This, I think, is too clear for
argument. If we have no power to maue an undisguised n.itional bank, we ought not to attempt it.
ought not to seek to accomplish indirectly
what we are not authorised or forbidden to do dl
Ttiis District often miles square was placrectly.
ed under the jurisdiction of the general government
that the federal authorities might govern it, not that,
by means of the local jurisdiction, the whole union
should be governed or controlled.
We ought rot
to apply a power granted for one purpose to tlie
attainment of another purpose, for which ills not
granted. I do not think, then, that we can establish a local bank, antl imparl to it national faculties
or functions.
But tbc bank which the senatoi Irom
hands a bank, a real, old-fashioned
one as they and their lathers have

i

I

We

I

i

I

rth in
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amendment,

that,

when an

BILL.
oflice

of discount and

deposite is once established in a state with the consent of the slate, "the office shall not be withdrawn
without the assent of congress." Now, if your
power be incompetent to plant an office of discount
and deposite within the limits of a state without the
consent of the state, how, after it is put there, can
you hold and maintain it there in spite of and
against the will of the state?
[Here Mr. Rives interposed and said that, it was
a part of the compact made between the sovereign
stale and the bank.]

Mr. Clay continued. Suppose it is, whence do
you derive your authority to enforce any contract
made between a sovereign state and a corporation?
If you are forbidden by the constitution to place a
branch in a state, can you delegate such an authority?
Can you, in other words, delegate what you have
not to a corporation. Forbidden to effect
directly, canyon achieve it indirectly?

The

j

i

an object,

project of the senator from Virginia proceeds
that the constitution has not
granted anypowerto congress to establish a national bank.
If, therefore, a'branch is admitted within
a stale, it is there in virtue of the will, under the
authority of the laws, and subject to the jurisdiction of that state.
It is consequently amenable to
and may be dealt with by, the power of the state
according to the pleasure of the state.
The senator inquired if it were not competent to
Great Britain to mlmit if she pleased the establishment of a branch or olfice of a bank of the United
States within her limits?
Most undoubtedly she
may; and it would be an analogous case to the admission of such a branch by a slate. Upon the supposition of the admission of such a branch, would
it not be subject to the parliament of Great Britain?
Could the fact, that the corporation whose branch
was thus received was created by a foreign sovereignty, exert any restraint upon the power of the
British parliament in dealing as it pleased with the
alien or emigrant branch which it had thus received?
The branch located within the slate by the
consent of the state, to all intents and purposes
would be a local institution, governed by the local

upon the supposition

—

birth, a principle of contestation and force.
Let it
have the free and consentaneous support of all the
elements of our mixed institutions of state and
of federal power harmoniously blended.
Thus,
and thus only, will it become, what all must wish
to see it, a national, and not a party institution,
shielded by public opinion from those fierce politi.
cal storms which marred the usefulness and finally

overwhelmed
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Virginia proposes is, manifestly, a
bank
of the District of Columbia. Thf
might
have spared himself some time in p
iig the power of congress to establish such a ba
There can
be no doubt of the existence of sih
power. It
has been again and again exercised
the chartering of the Bank of Washingt
the Bank of the
Metropolis, the Patriotic and other banks. Any
one of those banks might have asked the permission of a slate to establish a branch within its borders.
The bank under consideration, if amended
as proposed, would not essentially differ from them,
except in the magnitude of its capital and the interest which the government takes in it.
Assuming the existence ot the power as a settled
and legitimate power, it ought to be exercised for
the benefit of the whole union; and it ought to be so
exercised, without soliciting any further consent
from the states. If it be a federal power— if it be
granted in tlie constitution, upon what possible
ground of principle can we place our justification
lor not exercising the power, without the previous
consent of the states, to be expressed hereafter in
And if we established the rule that,
separate acts!
prior to the exercise of the constitutional power to
establish a bank, we must obtain the consent of the
states, what are the limitations, if any, to the rule?
Must we not ask the previous consent of the states
in every instance of the exercise of powers granted in the constitution to the federal government?—
If we propose to establish a post office or a mail
route, in a state, or to lay and collect taxes, or to
perform any other federal duty appertaining to this
government, must we not solicit the previous consent of the states?
The senator from Virginia argues that, in making such a bank as he wishes, we only forbear to
exercise the power, if we have it, to establish a national bank; that, forbearance to exercise is no
abandonment of the power; and that, if his bank
does not work well we can hereafter resume the
power and make another bank. It is very true
that, in consenting to make such a bank as he proposes, we do forbear to exercise the power to es.
tablish a national bank; for there is quite as much
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federal government, of a power to establisti a national bank; but, if no such power exist, or if existing, you forbear to execute it, these provisions will
For congress canlose all their force and efficacy.
not, if it is not authorised to establish, or does not
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mise in which he gets all and gives nothing! We
were extremely glad, Mr. President, to find the
honorable senator, although under another respectable flag, uniting with the whigs to bring about

that »reat change in the administration of the geIgovernment which commenced on the 4th of
to establish a national bank, pass penal laws
operating bej'ond the territory of this District. The March last. Some of us indulged the hope that,
enactment of penal legislation, operating to deprive profiting by the illustrious example of his lamented
a man of life or liberty, is the highest imaginable neighbors, JetTerson, Madison and Monroe, he
ght come to the conclusion that the bank power
exercise of human authority. Congress cannot exIS no longer an open or disputable question;
but,
lenil its protection of the banks of the District of
Columbia beyond the limits of the District into the if he could not agree with them and us, we hoped
These
alone
must
alTord
them
that
other instances, on important measures, of constates.
the
limits of
prothere
have
no
legal
rence
of
opinion
between
us,
might
compensate
piolection, or they would
Now, what would be the condition of this for this sole diiference. For one, I was disposed
tection.
fiscal bank as to crimes committed against it in the to leave the senator in the undisturbed possession
In the states admitting branches? In the of his opinion, hoping that, if he could not unite
states;
wilh U3 in establishing an etfectual national bank,
states refusing the admission of branches?
friend from Virginia has argued to prove we might do without his vote on that question.
that congress posaes.^es the power to make such a But I would ask him if it be kind or right in him
bank as this is; that when it is brought into exist- to seek to disturb us in the quiet enjoyment of our
pinions? If he cannot come to the twenty-six or
ence by the authorily of congress, its corporate cawenty-seveii whig senators, who believe Ihat conpacity is complete; and that congress may invest it
ress has the constitutional power to establish a nawith the privilege of contracting with the stales
When intro- ional bank, ought he to endeavor to drag them to
for the introduction of its branches.
duced, he thinks the purposes of its institution may him? Is not such a process against all the laws of
be accomplished. These is no doubt, I repeat, that gravitation?
[Here Mr. Rives said the amendment he procongress may create such a bank; but it is, nevertheless, nothing more nor less than a bank of the posed was reported by the secretary of the treaIf it should have any exteDistrict of Columbia.
agencies
situate
beofficers
or
That
is true, and the senator is entitled to all the
through
rior action,
yond the District, that exterior action would not benefit he can derive from that fact. I feel quite
however Ihat the secretary does not entertain
result from the legislation of congress, but from the
legislation of the states by which their consent was a ditferent opinion of the constitutional power of
granted to establish these offices or agencies within congress from ours. I must, then, entreat the seAnd the states would have just as nator from Virginia to forbear pressing his amendtheir limits.
much a right to allow of these offices or agencies, ment, and, if he cannot give up his own peculiar
whether there was any grant from congress or not opinion, to leave us in the undisluibed enjoyment
to the corporation, in its charter, to establish ;hem. of onr long-cherished convictions.
He thinks, indeed, that the bank power is a quesFor there can be no doubt, I presume, that the
bank of the Metropolis might now establish such tion not so firmly settled, by repeated decisions, as 1
an otfice or agency in any state that would permit, have supposed it to be. Why, sir, how stands the
Twenty-seven years ago. Mr. Madison
notwithstanding the silence of its charter on ihat matter?
The Pennsylvania Bank of the United considered and treated it as a settled question. Afsubject.
Slates, it has been understood, has or had its agen- ter that, a new bank of Ihe United Slates was estaed, which lasted twenty years.
During its excies in other states, which must have depended
istence, two decisions ol the supreme court of the
solely upon the toleration of their laws.
No amendment to the charter, made by the com- United States, (the bank wilh the state of Ohio, and
mittee, has commanded from the senator from Vir- McCullough vs. Maryland, involving the taxing and
ginia warmer commendation than that which denies penal powers of the states), one, if not both, unanito the parent bank all power of discounting with- mously pronounced, affirmed the existence of the
In congress, in 1S32, a bill passed by conin the District, and compels it to transact that part power.
of the business of banking, through its offices, be- siderable majorities to recharter the bank. Public
yond the District. Considered as a national bank opinion, in all the various modes of its manifestawith branches, emanating from and protected with- tion, in legislative assemblies and in popular meetin the stales by the national authority, I think that ings, has proclaimed the constitutionality and expediency of a national bank. It is not true that the
feature is worthy of all the senator's admiration.
But if it is to be regarded as a mere District bank, re-election of gen. Jackson was a decision adverse
springing from the power of local legislation posses- to the bank power; for. in his veto of the recharter,
sed by congress, it would be certainly a most ano- he admitted the utility of a bank, and slated that,
malous, if not ridiculous feature. In this view of it, if applied to, he could have furnished apian. He
congress will have made, in virtue of its local pow- was voted for, therefoie, by large numbers
in my
under a full
er of legislalion, a great Distiict bank, which is personal knowledge, he was by many
stript of all essential power of banking within the expectation that, if re-elected, a national bank would
important
business
all
ol
its
established.
case
transacts
be
In
the
of
Mr.
Van
and
Buren's
District,
beyond the boundaiies of the District. We shall election, the single question of bank or no bank was
have made a sort of monster, indeed, With a body not fairly put in issue. It was mixed up with others;
destitute of life, animation or action whele it abides, and one, it not two of his competitors, were not unbut which may thrown out all around it into the derstood to be unconditionally in favor of the power.
It has been argued that we must incorporate this
slates its long and huge paws or branches to conduct the most extensive operations there! Mr. Pre- amendment in the charter, and pass it in that form,
sident, is this such a national bank as the people of or we shall get no bank; and allusions have been
distinctly made to opinions entertained elsewhere.
the United States expect from congress?
The senator from Virginia has invoked a spirit I do not think thai it is compatible with the respect
of concession, compromise and conciliation in our which is due to the chief magistrate, or to the dignity and independence of the senate, to make such
deliberations.
1 btlieve, sir, that I have not been
Whatever inferences gentlemen may
heretofore found wanting in yielding to the influ- allusions,
ence of such a spirit. But there are some cases of have felt themselves at. liberty to draw, I am perprinciple which admit of no compromise, and I fear fectly confident Ihat the president has given authoThe question is a national bank rity to no one to s.iy how, in a given contingency,
that this is one.
Such a gratuitous intimation, in ador no national bank, constitutionally or unconslitu- he would act.
How are these op- vance, on a question of such delicacy and difficulty,
tionally, power or no power.
posite properties or qualities to be reconciled or I think I am not mistaken when I say his sense of
compromised? There is no mean or middle term official propriety would restrain him from making.
Ifyuu establish a really national bank, emanating And my confidence in the patriotism and honor of
from, sustained and protected by the power of con- Ihe president, and in his devotion to the cause which
gress, and operating within the states without their brought him into power, is so great, Ihat I feel perconsent or control, those who deny the existence of fectly persuaded that he cannot fail lo look at any
the constitutional power of congress to construct measure which congress may mature, and present
such an institution are dissatisfied and think they are to his consideration, wilh an anxious desire, if lie
called upon to yield every thing. And, on the other can, to conform his judgment to that of the legislaI uill not, for the reason alreaily
hand, if you establish a mere District bank, with tive depaitment.
branching powers in the states dejieiident upon assigned, advert to the facts and circumstances on
their will, the fri.nds of the consiitutional power which I indulge hope, and from which I draw inferof congress think that you mock the people wilhan ences variant from those which have been expressincompetent institution, and call upon them to sur- ed.
But, sir, is it quite certain that such a bank as
render every thing.
And this, it .iccnj.3 to me, is the .sort of conces- the senator from Virginia would alone make it realAll must feci that the bank
sion or compiomiso which the senator from Virgi- ly belter than no bank?
cnncc-ssion
of
cvt
to
uiakr
ly
upon
us
a
controversy
has bad sufficient duration and sufficient
nia calls
It should be the desire of all to sec il
thing on our side, and nothing on his a roinpro I bitterness.

mean

My

,

—

—

—

—
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terminated, and

BILL.

harmony once more

restored
forever, at least for a period of twenty J'ears.

j

if

not

.Pass

Id fashioned bank, with only such improvements as experience has clearly demonstrated to be
:essary; such a bank as the [leople want and de-^
nd; such as the committee have reported, and L
ieve, in less than six months, that we shall have
on this subject tranquillity and acquiescence. For,
notwithstanding threats by our political o|ipo-

attempt to repeal a charter, passed hy maaccording to all the requirements of the condo not believe Ihat, if it should pass, they
going before the intelligent people ot the United
States upon such a question.
I think their sober
second thoughts will restrain them from making
ich an appeal to the moral judgment of mankind,
ut if they do, it is impossible for me' to doubt the
sue of such a contest.
Are we sure that if we pass a bank, whose operations are wholly dependent upon the separate movement of twenty-six states, we shall secure the deI fear that such an iustiI fear not.
ired repose?
ation will be but the commencement of our bank
-onbles; be but the vestibule of the bank conlroverWe shall throw among Ihe people a new apple
y.
ts to

lies

stitution, I

All the old prejudices against a bank
f discord.
be aggravated and
rill be revived, and they will
augmented by the new questions and new issues
th which this perilous scheme is surrounded.
Can power be derived to the general government,
directly or indirectly, by Ihe consent of a state?
Shall the slates consent to the admission of branches?
With or without conditions? Shall they be received without being liable to the same tax as the local
banks pay? Sliall the bank be allowed to plant them
herever it pleases in a slate or at a city, to be designated by the legislature? These and other questions may agitate and disliact this people from
Maine to Louisiana. They will absorb all other
political questions, and, I apprehend, completely
engross the public mind. I tremble at the consequences, and no man can foresee Ihe final issue of
such a tremendous struggle.
What is to be done in this unpleasant state of
The path of duty lies broad, clear and
things?
have convictions, strong
straight before us.
and unshaiven convictions, of what ought lo be done.
And these convictions coincide with the opinions
and the wishes of the people. The theory of our
government, the spirit of all free institutions, and
the genious of liberty inculcate that the legislative

We

and executive departments of government should
be independent and uncontrolled in their respective
spheres of action, the one by the other. Can we
liberate judgments to mere presi
g'

what may be the judgment of others? No,
Ihat is too great a sacrifice to ask of independent freemen, representing independent and enOur true course is, to mature
lightened freemen.
the measure, according to all the lights of our understanding, and to the deliberate diclates of our
best judgments, and transmit it as perfect as, in our
consciences, we can make it, to Ihe co-ordinate
Upon receiving it, his
branch of the government.
duties, his responsibility, his rights will accrue;
and, among them, the most precious is, that of examining the measure with all the freedom and independence which belong to his high station.
Let us hope for concurrence between the two departments of government; but if there should not be
their disagreement will not be the greatest of public
calamities— a greater would be a voluntary surrender of sacrifice of the conscientious judgment and
constitutional independence of the one to the other.
If, after both have acted, there should be any development of a difference ol opinion between them,
the exact point of difference will be seen; and then,
in a spirit of mutual liberality and concession, some
measure may possibly be devised which will obviI will not anticipate any disaate all difficulties.
greement in opinion between the legislative and executive authorities; but if it should unfortunately
occur, it will not be Ihe first instance of Ihe kind,
If, in
nor upon this bank subject, in our history.
the midst of a disastrous war, president Madison
and congress could not agree as to the proper organization of a bank of the United States, and their
disagreemcRt did not seriously affect the public interests, surely, if, unforlunately, we must, I hope
we may differ in a season of profound peace, in respect to the proper constitution of such an institution, without Itje infliction of any irremediable evil
upon our country.
Mr. Preston, following Mr. Clay, said: I most
earnestly hope, Mr. Piesident, Ihat the amendment
proposed by the senator from Virginia will receive
I have given to it all the
the sanction of this body.
reflection which its importance demand, and it is
the clear conviction of my judgment that, all circumstances considered, we ought to concur imts

lion of
sir;

adoption.
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in the CbheMfefatloH of this subject, it is indispensable to look it the position in which the majoiily
IS placed, and to fe« governed in our decision by
praclic*! reSHlts rather than by theoretical opinions.
V/hat, E'ir, are the circumstances by which we are
surrounded? After a struggle iinexainpled in the
irtalory of parties, in which, for a series of years,
opposing principles were arrayed against each other,
the last battle has been fouglit and the victory won;
'opie

have pronounced

Ih

measures wh
been he
strenuously resisted; and it now becomes our duty
lo carry their will into effect.
The incompetency of the state banks lo subserve
the purposes of the government, equalize exchanges,
and furnish a currency of uniform value throughout
the union, was brought in the late canvass prominently belore the people, and urged with great ability; and, although the inclination of my judgment
was in favor of a fair experiment of this system under propitious circumstances, it seem to be the opinion of high authority that the people have pro-

Iliose

nounced

its

condemnation.

That the sub-treasury system has also been universally and unequivocally condemned can admit of
has fallen with ita own weight, and
carried those with it who brought it into being.
The necessity for some bank agency in carrying
on the commercial exchanges of the country was,
however, among the whig parly, universally admitted.
It would he
I myself could not doubt it.
just as rational to forego the improvements of society, and adhere to the use of an obsolete language,
as now, in a commercial age and a commercial
couiitry.lo adhere exclusively to a metallic currency, and forego the facilities of banking agencies.
Banks, in some form, have become as indispensable
to the commercial world as the atmosphere itsell is
necessary to animal existence.
But, although the banking agency is most certainly demanded by the people, the form in which
it shall
be exercised may justly admit of some diversity of opinion.
In this uncertainty on a matter of detail
a mere
question as to the best form in which the banking
power shall be exercised we assemble here. The
president, in his message, declares his readiness to
concur in any measure indicated by the representatives of the people, consistent with bis constitutional obligations: and now to unite in some measure for the purpose of carrying into effect the popular will, becomes our imperative duly.
Among the means presented for ascertaining the
best mode to carry the popular will into effect the
recommendations of that department, specially
charged with the general finances and currency of
the country cannot be pretermitted.
The senate having called upon the secretary of
the treasury to furnish a plan most suitable in his
opinion, for remedying the evils of a deranged currency, he submits his project. It comes to us,
therefore, by the authority of law, upon our own
requisition, and in a manner the most formal.
The plan of the treasury, thus fairly before us,
has received numerous and essential modifications
by the committee to whom it has been referred, and
to one of these modifications only the senator from
Virginia dissents.
In either mode, it is believed that most of the existing evils will be remedied.
Shall we hazard
their continuance by refraining from the adoption
of either.' Is it expedient, under any circumentrust
the
of
stances, to
execution
measures to unWill slight
willing hands and adverse opinions?
grounds justify a difference among those upon
whose harmony and union interests of the highest
magnitude depend? When much may be accomplished, will it not be better to forego a possible advantage, which can only be gained by the sacrifice
of that unity of action between the .executive and
legislative branches of the government, upon which,
in our complicated system, so many vital interests
depenil?
Considering, then, the operation of the bill, as
reported by the committee, and as proposed lo be
modified by the senator from Virginia, I cannot
think that a case exists which would authorise a
difference among those united together against a

no doubt.

It

—

—

common

evil.

It is said, however, that the amendment proposed
by the senator from Virginia is but a continuance
of those experiments under which the country has
groaned, and which have eventuated in the stagnation of commerce, the loss of property and a deranged currency. But, sir, are not many of the
provisions of the bill, as reported by the committee,
entirely new?
Are they not, therefore, experiments? Is not the abandonment of a great commercial emporium, and the location of the inother bank
in the District of Columbia, an exptrimeni? Is not
the piopoeeU limitation of 7 per cent. dividends,and
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le applic
ication

of the surplus as an vailable fund to
nator from Virginia.
It promises the attainment
upply a contingent diminution, an experiment?—
the objects of a fiscal agent, and presents a comAre there not .other departures from any previous mon platform upon which all may unite.
model, mere experiments, sanctioned, it may be, by
our judgments now, but remaining to be tested by
CONGRESS.
experience? Why, then, the alaimed attempted lo
FIRST SESSION.
be excited against another departure, not, perhaps,
SENATE.
greater, or more vital than many of those which
August 5. Mr. Benton presented the proceedings
have already been approved? All concur in establishing a bank of the United States.
The existing of a large and highly respectable assemblage held
in Fauquier county, Virginia, protesting against
difference is one of mere detail.
If a probability
exists that the currency cannot be reformed by the the extra session as useless and uncalled foi; against
amendment proposed, are subordinate considera- a national bank, as unconstitutional, and denying
that it was made an issue before the people during
tions to drive us from this object?
the late presidential election, and mainlaining thai
I bring my mind to the single point?
Is the machine practical? Will it effect the objects for which It was their duty to wage deadly and unceasing war
until its repeal waseltected; affirming, at the same
it is designed? Who will venture to say that it will
not?
The executive branch of the government has time, that congress had full power to repeal the
given its opinion that it will. The senator from charter whenever the majority chose to do so; also,
against
the distribution of the proceeds of the pubVirginia concurs in this opinion. I hope it will.^
Shall I then not try for the sake of harmony and lic lands, against an increase of the tariff, and
peace? Should it succeed, our object is accom- against a national debt; and giving thanks to the
plished; heats and dissensions are avoided, and our democratic members for their patriotic exertions
united strength remains unimpaired. The impor- during the present session in endeavoring to resist
tance of this harmony and union is too great, in Tiy those measures.
Mr. Benton expressed his full concurrence in the
judgment, to be lightly thrown away. To preserve
sentiments expressed in the document, and he was
It I would hazard much, endure much.
What may not be the consequences of a different prepared to show, when the proper time came, that
more
decisions had been made against the constitucourse? May we not by division and contention
among ourselves, defer, if not entirely defeat, the tionality of a national bank than in its favor. If
adoption of measures indispensable to the public gentlemen wished to express their opinions on this
prosperity, and importunately demanded at our subject, they could have an opportunity to do so.
hands by a suffering community? May we not He would move to lay the document on the table,
place the reins of power in the hands of those whose and that it be printed.
Mr. Jlrcher had no objections to the printing.
former policy has brought the country to the brink
of ruin, and whose future action in the same career, He ivould not discuss the subject, as this was not
would, if we may judge from the past, augment the the proper time; when that time came he should be
prepared
to give his opinions on some of the sentinational distress, and perpetuate the evils we have
so long deplored?
It had been
I confess, sir, I cannot contem- ments contained in the document.
said that it proceeded from a large and respectable
plate this contingency without dismay.
I would
portion of the citizens of Fauquier.
Without, howconsider it fraught with unutterable calamity.
decaying commerce, a fettered navigation, industry ever, denying the proposition, he would only say
every where paralyzed, and distrust pervading the that he had seen in a newspaper published in the
union are but the harbingers of ills which may now jdace where the meeting was held, an express
be entailed upon the land. To avoid these results, avowal that the whole number of persons present
by mutual concession and liberal forbearance, was only 33, which assertion would scarcely have
should be regarded as a paramount duty and a com- been made without a knowledge of its truth. Three
mon object; and to prevent a catastrophe which will of the most conspicuous gentlemen in the neighborfill many a patriot
with anguish and mortification, hood, who were present at the meeting, dissented
from the leading provisions, and withdrew from the
I shall think myself justified in making almost any
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sacrifice.
I have said, sir, that I Jioped the bill under discussion, as modified by the senator from Virginia,
would be productive ofgood. It at least comes to
us recommended by those into wliose hands have
been committed the finances of the country. But
suppose the worst. Let it even fail in its object.
Shall we not have gained the benefit of experience?
Will not the ailoption of some other measure be the
more apparent? Having marie this concession to
the scruples of the conscientious, or the fears of the
more cautious, would not the common feeling of
the country rise spontaneously and irresistibly to
the adoption of means by which stability and value
shall be imparted to the currency of the country?
If an institution invested with the powers of the old
bank of the United Stales should be found by experience to be the only expedient by which the essential ends of government can be attained, let it, in
the name of our common country, be adopted. But
in the meantime, until this creative necessity shall
be invincible and apparent, let us not reject tfie
trial of the same institution in a modified and some
less objectionable form.
At an important crisis, like the present, when
harmony and union can alone carry you triumphantly to the attainment of your ends, too much moderation is, in my judgment, preferable to loo much
rashness, and wisdom dictates lo all conciliation and
forbearance.
Is if not better to approach the ob
ject of pursuit by advances gradual but certain,
rather than hazard an irretrievable failure by a precipiate bound?
In the consideration ol this subject,
each of us ought not to forget that there are others
whose co-operation is not less essential than our
own; that something is due to the laudable desire
which all must feel to preserve a reputation unimpaired for uniforniily in opinion and conduct, and

that every generous, honorable impulse should
to appreciate the motive which seek;
the moral
ntarnished name,

meeting; and yet

it

was proposed

to

send forth

these resolutions as the sentiments of the people of
Virginia on some of the most important questions
that ever came belore any deliberative assembly.
Mr. Miller contended that, pending the late presidential contest, a nationaf bank was an issue made
before the people.
It was not a difference of men
but of measures, and a vast majority of the people
had deciiled in favor of the establishment of a national bank.
Did senators, when they spoke ttius
earnestly and strongly in favor of a repeal, mean to
say that no faith nor trust was to be reposed in a
solemn act of congress? If they did, in what a lio-ht

Mr. W/iile said that the practice of printing private
had bee n growing sin
had
been a member of the senate until it had beco
their duty to arrest it.
great expense in that
way was daily accumulating without any counter-

A

vailing advantage lo our counsels or to the public
interest.
He was willing in such cases lo make a
just discrimination, and would vote to print anymemorial having reference to any specific and important question of public iiolicy pending before the
senate, which was drawn in respectful terms and
wilh a bona fiJe purpose.
He could not, however,
consent to print and enrol among the public documents a paper like the present, which purported lo
be a treatise upon matters and things in general,
most of which had passed from the consideration of
the senate.
If the senator from Missouri wished
the memorial referred, and, lo use its own language
in reference to the report of the secretary of the
treasuiy, would "dissect" its various contents, he
would cheerfully aid in giving the proper di.-poaition to the papers, but he would not contribute, by
his vote, to give consequence to a document which

attempted lo builesque a policy so intimately connected with the interests of his constituents as Ihe
laiiff, by a declaiation that '-1116 south would pay it
nd to shun the self abasement which is often the and the north would eat it— a document so hostile
consequence of variable conduct and inconsistent to the spirit of our institutions as to proclaim in adopinions.
vance deadly and implacable war against the conImpelled, then, by that liberality toothers which, stitutional acts of congress. Mr. W. said he could
in like circumstances, we should desire to see ex- see no merit in the present document to entitle it
tended to ourselves, let us unite on some common to more favor than is allowed to the large mass of
ground, and march together in the accomplishment private memorials which are read and referred wilhof the objects for which we are convened.
nut being printed.
It is for these rea-ons that I am induced lo give
Mr. .'Jllen wouhl a-U the yeas and nays en Ihe
a cordial support lo the amendment proposed by the question, in order to asceitain what really was the

clme us
preser

I
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the
senators, they went to deny the power of congre'a
to repeal laws which had been enacted by its predecessors; and the people, foiseeiiiK the danger of
S'ich political Vieresies, had asserted the right to tell
their agents, "If you do this act, we shall change
our agents and their measures when we obtain a
majority;" and because they thus loudly speak,
their agents insolently arrogated to themselves the
power to exclude their masters from the riglit of
declaring their sentiments; and this was the Knglish
of the whole matter.
Mr. C^ay hoped the document would not be printThere was no occasion for it, as the subject
ed.
was not now before them, the bank bill having
passed the senate. If it became a law, and the question of repeal was raised, he would have no objection to the printing of snch documents, and gentlemen might come on with their "repeal" as soon as
they pleased; he would meet them on it, and they
would be frowned down by the universal leeiings
of an indignant community.' He moved to lay the
subject on the table.
Mr. Clay, of Alabama, hoped the senator would
withdraw the motion for a moment.
Mr. Clay. I will not.
Mr. Benton. Then I shall move to take it up
the moment it is laid down.
Mr. Clay. Well, get a majority to sustain you,
if you can.
Mr. Benton. I demand the yeas and nays.
The yeas and nays having been ordered, the vote
stood lor laying it on the table as follows:
Messrs. Bales, Berrien, Clioale, Clay, of
Kentucky, Clayton, Di.\on, Evans, Graham, Huniington, Kerr, Mangum, Merrick, Miller, Morchead,
Phelps, Porter, Smith, of Ind. Southard, Tallinadw,

YEAS—

White, VVoodbridge— 21.
Messrs. Allen, Archer, Benton, Buchanan,
Calhoun, Clay, of Alabama, Cuthbert, Fullon, King.
Linn, McRoberts, Nicholson, Smith, of Conneclicul,
Sturgeon, Tappan, Walker, Williams, Woodbury,
Wright, Young— 20.
Mr. Ballon. 1 now move to lake it up, and give
notice to the senate, that I will move the proposition eveiy morning during the session, till it is taken
up. He was proceeding to speak of the subject,

Nays—

when
Mr. Clay called the senator to order.
Mr. Benlon. Take down the words.
Mr. Clay. I will take down no words. I make
the point of order.
The member has no right to
discuss the merits of the question.
Mr. Benlon. I can only say that I consider this
attempt the most portentous
Mr. Clay. 1 call the senator to order.
Mr. Denton. Take down the words. Takedown
the words.
Mr. Clay. The point of order is that on a proposition to take up, or lay on the table, it is not in
order to discuss the merit of the subject.
Mr. Linn would like to know the nature of this
case. The senator from Missouri, (Mr. Benton),
hail moved to print the paper.
The senator from
Kentucky (Mr. Clay) had moved to lay the matter
on the table. Now lie considered this motion relating to the question then before them, whicli was
the motion to print. This had been laid on the table, and the papers now remained before them, open
to iliscussion.
He appealed to the president, if that
was not the case.
The president so understood it, that it was the
motion to print which had been laid on the table,
and this carried with it the paper also.
Mr. Calhoun said the question was still on the
memorial; that was not disposed of, and the senator
liad a right to speak at large on the subject.
IVIr. Walker said the chair had decided dilferently on another occasion.
The motion to print, being
laid on the table, did not carry the paper with it.
The case of abolition pelilions was precisely analogous.
'iho president drew a marked distinction in the
case of abolition petitions, and that before them
The motion to receive in the one case was ordered
to lie; here, the paper has been received and enter-

Mr. King gave
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his opinion, that the motion to
the table, did not carry the docu-

otherwise directed by law, but no widow or chil
dren of any naval olficer, 'seaman or marine wh
may hereafter die, shall be entitled t(
pension
by virtue only of any provision in the
On this motion, a debate of some length occurred,
in which Messrs. Sevier, Bales, Woodbui-y, Prentiss,
Calhoun, Walker, Mangum, Buclianan and Cuthbert
took part.
The question on the adoption of Mr. Walker's
amendment was decided in the atfirmative—yeas
27, nays 16.
Mr. Calhoun then moved a proviso to the following effect: that nothing herein contained shall be so
construed as to make the pensions under the act of
18;{7 chargeable upon the treasury.
Mr. Benton. The yeas and nays on that motion.
The question on this motion was decided in the
Mr. Buchanan as]ied the nature of the question.
negative yeas 14, nays 29.
Mr. Calhoun made a point of order— that an apMr. Williams moved to add a proviso to the efpeal, being a privileged question, could not be laid fect that no pensioner who has
received a pensioH
on ihe table.
for five years shall be entitled to receive under this
Alter further conversation by Messrs. Calhoun, act.
Clay, of Kentucky, and Cuthbert, it being fifteen or
thi!
proposition a debate ensued in which
tiventy minutes after eleven.
Messrs. Benton, Mangum, Huntington, Pierce, WilMr. Tallinadge suggested to the chair, whether, liams, and others, participated.
under the rule, it was now in order, to take up the
And, the question being taken, the vote was as
unfinished business. Ana accordingly this subject follows:
was then laid over.
Messrs. Benton, Buchanan, Calhonn, Clay,
Mr. Clay, of Kentucky, from the committee on of Alabama, Cuthbert, Fullon, King, Linn, McRoberts,
finance, on leave reported the house bill relating to Pierce, Sevier, Smith, of Conneclicul, Walker, Wilduties and drawbacks, with amendments; which liams, Woodbury, Wright, Young— 17.
.Messrs. Archer, Bates, Bayard, Berrien,
were ordered to be printed.
Choate, Clay, of Kentucky, Clayton, Dixon, Evans,
On motion of Mr. King, the bill to extend for ten Graham,
Henderson, Huntington, Kerr, Mangum,
years the charter of the Mechanic's Relief society
Merrick, Miller, Morehead Porter, Preston, Rives,
of Alexandria, was taken up, and passed.
Simmons, Smith, of Indiana, Southard, Tallmadgei
On motion of Mr. Merrick, the bill to revive and White, Woodbridge-26.
Mr. Williams then moved to amend the bill, by
continue in force, the chaiters of the banks of the
District of Columbia, was taken up, the motion adding as a third section the following:
Sec. 3. Be it enacted. That an act entitled "an act
pending being to recommit the bill.
for the more equitable administration of the navy
Mr. Mangum withdrew the motion.
The question then being on the third reading of pension fund," passed 3d March, 1837, be and the
the bill, after a few remarks by Mr. Benlon in op- same is hereby repealed; and that the amount of
postion, and by Mr. Merrick in favor of it, it was pensions lor disabilities, and to widows, and children ol officers, seamen and marines, shall be regucarried by the following vole.
Messrs. Archer, Barrow, Bates, Berrien, lated by the pay of the navy as it was on the 1st
Choate, Clay, of Alabama, Clay, of Kentucky, Clayton, May, 1836, and commence when the proof estabCuthbert, Uixon, Evans, Fulton, Graham, Huntington, lishing the pension shall be completed.
Kerr, ftlanguni, Merrick, Miller, Phelps, Porter, PrenAnd this question was pending when Ihe senate
tiss, Rives, Sevier, Smith, of Indiana, Southard, Talladjourned, altera session of nearly seven hours.
madge. White, Woodbury, Young 2.9.
Jlugusl 6. The unfinished business of yesterday
Messrs. Allen, Benlon, Butlianan, Calhoun, Linn, McRoberts, Mouton, Nicholson, Pierce, moining was taken up, being in relation to the proSmith, of Connecticut, Sturgeon, Tappan, Walker, ceedings and resolutions of the meeting of citizens'
of Fauquier county, Virginia, presented by Mr.
Williams, Wright, 15.
Thus the bill was passed.
Benlon.
The question pending, was on the motion of Mr.
The fortification bill was taken up, the question
Clay, made yesterday, to lay on the table the apbeing on its passage.
Alter briel remarks by Alessrs. Prentiss, Preston. peal from the decision of the chair, which was taMangum and Phelps, the question was decided in ken by Mr. Benlon.
A discussion on points oforder, by various senathe artirmative, as follows:
Messrs. Allen, Archer, Barrow, Bates, Bay- tors, arose, and was protracted sometime beyond
ard, Benton, Berrien, Buchanan, Choate, Clay, of Ala- the expiration of the morning hour, and then laid
bama, Clay, of Ky- Clayton, Cuthbert, Di.xon, Evans, over till tomorrow.
Fulton, Graham, Henderson, Huntington, Kerr, King,
Mr. Huntington, from the committee on comLinn, McRoberts, Mangum, Merrick, Miller, Moremerce, reported the following
print being laid on

ment with

and that the senator from Missouri
discuss the subject.
Mr. Benton would not take his Beat until the
chair had decided.
The chair had decided; if that decision was erroneous, it remained for the senate to decide.
Mr. f/irfps asked if the subject was still debatable, after the chair had decided, and no a|)peal was
taken?
Mr. Benton ajipealed from the decision of the
chair.
After some remarks by Mr. Tappan, Mr. Clay
moved to lay the appeal on the table.
had

it,

a right to

—

YEAS—

NAYS—

^

YEAS—

—

NAYS—

—

YEAS—

head, Mouton, Phelps, Porter, Prentiss, Preston, Rives,
Sevier, Simmons, Siiiitb, of Ind. Southard, Sturceon,
Tallniadge, Walker. While, Williams, Woodbrldee,
Wright, Young-45.
Messrs. Calhoun, Nicholson, Pierce, Woodbury 4.

NAYS—

authorised to cause the light-boat

—

now

stationed at

Sandy Hook to be removed, and to be placed near
Baitlett's reef in Long Island Sound; and to cause the
The navy pension bill was then taken up, as in linht-boat now at fJarileti's
reef to he removed and
committee of the whole.
placed near Execution rocks in Long Island Sound.
The motion pending was the following amendThe navy pension bill was then taken up, and
ment ollereil by Mr. IVallcer to the amendment of after a brief discussion on the amendment offered
Mr. Woodbury:
by Mr. Williams, of Maine, relating to the intro"And provided, also, that the pensions authorised duction of a third section, going to repeal the act of
under the act of 30th June, 1834, be, and the same IS37, and making the amount of pensions to wi-.
are hereby, continued in force until otherwise or- dows and children of oflice.'-s, seamen and
marines
dered by law."
regulated by the pay of the navj as it was in May,
The amendment of Mr. Woodbury was to add to IS36, in which Messrs. Mangum, Walker and Wilthe l^t section the lollowing:
"Provided that no part of this money shall be applied to the payment of any pensions not entitled
under the acts of congress as they existed iiriur to
the year 1837."

Mr. Choate rose to address the senate
When Mr. Walker withdrew his amendment.

Mr. Choate went into the merits ol the amendAlter some further discussion, in which excite- ment at very considerable length, in which he conment was manifested, by iSlessrs. Calhoun, Clay and tended that the pen.sions could not now be v\ithln-ld
Benlon.
without manifest injustice to Ihe pensioners, and a
Mr. Cuthbert asked, even granting the senator breach of faith in the government.
from Missouri to be out of order— (Mr. Benton, I
Mr. Woodbury followed at some length in favor
do not allow tlinl)— should any thing slilie discus of his amendment, when a general debate ensued,
sion?
Was it fair or just? He believed that the in which Mfssrs. Huntington, Cuthbert, Evans,
subject was sellled belore the body, and regretted Wright and Williams paiticipated
to see the ebullitions of passion manifested by the
Mr. Walker then moved to amend the amendsenator from Kentucky.
ment so as to read
Mr. Clay (bowing good hnmoiedly). With all
"That all widows, or children of all naval officers,
due defeinnce to Ihe opinions ol (he smalnr, I think seamen and inaiincs now deceased, and entitled to
(he ebulliliona ot pajsion are inaiiilisled liy Ihr receive or make proof of their pensions umlur Ihe
other side.
act ol 3d Maich, 1837, shall receive the same until
tained.

joint resolution:

Resolved by the senate and house of representatives of
United States of America in 'congress assemhlei.
Thai Ihe secretary of the treasury be, and he is hereby
Ihe

liams participated.

The
aiid

ijuestion was then taken on its adoption,
In the negative: yeas 19, nays 28.

decided

Mr. Calhoun then moved an amendment, to strike
all after the word "now," and insert a provision
that the widows and children of officers, seamen

out

and marines, now on Ihe pension

roll,

under Ihe

act of 1837, shall receive Iheir pensions until otherwise directed hy law; but none shall be hereafter
added to the roll, under said act or any other, except those of April 23, 1800, and January 24, 1813,
and Ihe second section of the act of 4lh March,

1814.
Mr. C. said it must be admitted on all hands that
Ihe pension law of 1837 was not only wrong in
principle, but a fraud on the pension lund; and
went on to show the defects ol Ihe law and the
abuses which had crept in under it.

The qiiesliuii having been taken on the amendment, it was negatived: yeas 20, nays 2!.
ftlr. Buchanan then olieied an amendment, which
was adopted, to strike out Ihe words "until olhet
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wise directed by lavv,"and iiij^ert "until the close of
the next sespion of congress."
And the bill was then ordered to be engrossed.
Tlie bill from the house, "to appropriate the proceeds of the sales of the public lands, and to grant
pre-emption rights," was talten up.
Mr. Smith, of Ind. chairman of the committee on
public lands, rose and addressed the senate for upwards of two hours, presenting the subject in a
clear and strong point of view.
After Mr. S. had
concluded, Mr. iwn suggested the propriety of now
otfering the amendments, and perlecting the bill,
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formally, which Has acquisced in.
The resolution submitted by Mr. Clay, of Alab.
relating to the appointment of additional clerks in
the land office, and the grounds on which they were

before further discussion.
Mr. Jrcher expressed a desire to address the senate on the land question, but in consequence of
the hour, and there being nominations to be a
on, he moved to go into executive session; which
motion was adopted; and, alter remaining some lime
therein, the senate adjourned.
jlugust 7.
Mr. Bvchanan presented a memorial
from dealers in coarse woollens, asking that coarse
wool may be exempted from duty.
Also, from citizens of the city and county of Philadelphia, asking that soda ash and bleaching powder be admitted free of duty. As those articles
were excepted, he would move to lay the memorial on the table.

appointed, &.c. was taken up, and discussed at
length by Messrs. Smith, of Indiana, C/ay. of Alab.
Linn, Preston, and Benton; when Mr. Preston offered the following amendment which was accepted, as a modification by Mr. Clay:
"And the same information, with regard to such
increase or dimunition during the four years from
1829, the four years Irom 1833, and the four years
tiom 1837."
The debate was further continued by Messrs.
Buchanan, Smith, of Indiana, King, Pieston, and
others, but before coming to any decision on the
resolution, it was on motion of Mr. Smith, of Ind.
laid upon the table.
The senate then proceeded to the consideration
The senate then proceeded to the discussion of of the order of the day, being the bill to approthe point of order, the question pendi:ig beine an propriate for a limited period the proceeds of the
appeal taken by Mr. Calhoun from a decision of the public lands.
On motion of Mr. Smith, of Iml. several amendchair, that a motion to lay an appeal on the table
ments of the committee were adopted.
was in order.
Mr. Walker moved the following amendment, to
On this question a debate of very considerable
length ensued, in which Messrs. Cloy, Calhoun, be added to the fifth section:
"Jlnd be it further enacted. That the two per
Evans, Bayard, Fientiss, Walker, Clayton, Buchancent, of the nett proceeds of the land sold by the
an, Linn, King, and others participated.
The question was then put, "shall the chair be United Stales in the state of Mississippi since the
1st
December, 1817, or that may hereafter be sold
sustained.'" and resulted as follows:
Messrs. Clay, of Keniucky.Claylon, Evans, under the act entitled 'an act to enable the people
Merrick, Miller, Morehead, Phelps, Simmons, Tall- of the western part of Mississippi teriitory to Ibrin
'

'

YEAS—

rnadffe

—

9.

NAYS—

a

constitution and state government, anil for the

Messrs. Allen, Archer, Barrow, Bayard, admission of such state into the union on an
Benton, Buchanan, Calhoun, Clay, of Alabama, Cutli- equal footing with the original states,'
and all
bert, Fulton, Graham, Henderson, King, Linn, McRo- acts
supplementary thereto, reserved for the makberts, Mouton, Nicholson, Pierce, Premiss, Rives, Seing of a road or roads leading to said state, be, and
vier, Smith, of Connecticut, Smith, of Indiana, Sturtlie same is hereby relinquished to the state of Misgeon, Tappan, Walker, Williams, Woodbury, Wiight,
sissippi, payable on the 1st day of May after the
Youns— 30.
The next question was, whether, after a subject passage of this act, so farasthe same may then have
had been laid on the table, the motion to take it up accrued, and quarleily payable, as the same may accrue, after said period: Provided, That the legislawas debatable.
Mr. Clay made a point of order, contending that ture of said state shall first pass an act declaring
their acceptance of said reliNquishment in full ol
it was not debatable, and had called Mr. Beninn
to order on a preceeding day when about to give said fund, accrued and accruing; and, also, embracing a provision to be unalterable without the conhis reasons for taking up a document.
sent
of congress, that the whole of said two per
Mr. King contended that a senator, under the
rules, might, to :\ limited extent, give his reasons cent, fund shall be faithfully applied to the confor wishing to take up a paper that had been laid on struction of a rail road leading from Brandon, in the
state of Mississippi, to the eastern boundary of said
the table.
Mr. C/uysaid if that rule were to prevail there state, in the direction as near as may be, of the
towns of Salina, Cahawba and Montgomery, in the
would be no limit to debate on the subject.
Mr. Clayton said if the motion to take up could state of Alabama."
This was debated at some length by Messrs.
be debated even to a limited extent, then the motion to lay on the table, which precluded debate, Walker, Clay, of Alabama, and King, in support,
and opposed by Messrs. Kvans, White and Smith,
would be a mere nullity.
Indiana. It was then adopted: yeas 22, nays 21.
of
This question was also debated at length, when
Mr. Clay, of Alabama, then moved an amend(he senate decided that it was not bebatable, by
ment to the same effect in relation to Alabama.
the following vote:
Which was rejected: yeas 20, nays 22.
YEAS Messrs. Archer, Barrow, Bates, Bayard.
Mr. Calhoun offered the following amendment,
Berrien, Choate, Clay, of Ky. Clayton, Dixon, Evans,
Graham.Hunlington, Mangum, Merrick, Miller, More- to be added to the end of the second section:
head, Phelps, Porter, Preston, Rives, Simmons, Smith,
"Provided, That nothing hereing contained shall
of Ind. Tallmadge, While, Woodbndge—25.
be so construed as to convert the distributive shares
Me.<^srs. Allen, Benton, Calhoun, Clay, of assigned to the several states
into a debt due them,
Ala. Cuthbcrt, Fulton, King, Linn, McRoberts, Mou- or to prevent congress from
repealing this act
ton, Nicholson, Smiih, of Conn. Sturgeon, Tappan,
whenever it shall deem the public interest to reWalker, Woodbury, Wright, Young— IS.
quire it, except so far as it may relate to the said
The question then reverted to the original deci- grants."
sion of the chair, that a motion to lay the motion
This was advocated by Messrs. Calhoun, Allen,
to print on the table carried the subject with it, on and others, and
opposed by Messrs. Smith, of Ind.
which Mr. Benton had appealed. After some con- Woodbridgc and Phelps. It was then
rejected: yeas
siderable discussion, the lollowing was put on re21, nays 25.
cord:
Mr. McRubcrls moved an amendment, to add in
The president pro tempore announced to the se- the second section, at the fourth line, after the
nate that the question raised by the senator from word "Columbia," the words
"and the territory of
Missouri (Mr. Linn) did not, in his opinion, pro- VVisconsan, Iowa and Florida "
perly arise on the motion of his colleague (Mr. BenThis was advocated by Messrs. Sevier, Wright
ion) to take up the motion to print, and was, there- and Jillen, and opposed by Messis.
Huntington,
fore, not necessarily to be decided.
And the deci- Clay and Smith, of Indiana, on the ground that the
sion stated on the jouinal of Thursday, as having government
paid the civil expenses of the territories,
been made on that question, was not inten<led as a and also made appropriations for their
schools, pubgeneral parliamentary rule, but was founded on
lic buildings, roads, &c. and also that, by the deeds
the peculiar state of the question, supposing that
of cession, the lands were granted to the states.
the paper had been actually laid upon the table by
Mr. Woodbridge also opposed it, and Mr. Ba
the practice of the senate, as a matter of course,
chanan said he should be induced to vote against it,
and thereupon the appeal was withdrawn.
in compliance with his instructions.
The navy pension bill was then read a third lime
The question was then taken on the amendment,
anil passeil.
and rejected: yeas 20, nays 2fi.
And then the senate adjourned.
And, after a session of near seven hours, the seJuiud^. Mr. Choate presented a memoiial ask- nate adjourned.
ing llial chloiide of lime iiJiijht not be subject to
Augml 10. Mr. Smith,. <f Indiana, presented a
duty.
petition of captains and owneis of steamboats and

—

NAYS—

379

The resolution submitted by Mr. Linn some days others, interested in the trade and prosperity
of the
since, requiring the president to give notice to the whole country generally,
and particularly of the
British government, agreeably to the convention of western slates, very numerously
signed, in favor of
1S27, pulling an end to the treaty for the joint oc- the improvement of the navigation
of the Ohio ricupation of Oregon, was taken up, when Mr. Linn ver, at the falls, by the construction
of a canal on
announced his inlention to offer some few remarks the Indiana side of the river. Laid on the
table.
on the subject either to-morrow or next day; meanOn motion of Mr. Evans, two hundred copies of
time, he would request tliat it be passed over inMr. Benton moved to take up the dociitnent presented by him some mornings since, containing the
proceedings of the meeting at Fauquier county
which had created the debate on the point of order
and appeals from the decision of the chair.
The motion having been agreed to, Mr. Benton.
moved that it be printed.
Mr. Clay asked the yeas and nays on the question;
and It was decided in the negative, as follows:
y^'^S— Messrs. Allen, Archer, Benton, Buchanan,
r,
Calhoun, Clay, of Alabama, Cuthbert, Fulton, Kin"
Linn, McRoberts. Mouton, Nicholson, Sevier, Smith'
of Connecticut, Sturgeon, Tappan, Walker,
Williams",
Woodbury,^ Wright, Young— 22.
^^'^^"<i^f~Messrs Banow,BMes, Bayard, Berrien,
Ui.iaie, Clay, of Kentucky, Di.tou, Evans,
Graham
Hnii:,nL'to„, Kerr, Merrick, Miller, Morehead,
Plielpsi
Porter, Preston, Simmons, Smith, of Ind.
Southard
^"'"ard.
Tallmad^'e, White, Woodbridge-23.
The bill repealing the sub-treasury having been
passed in the house with amendments,
Mr. Clay moved that llie bill and amendments be
referred to the committee on finance, which
motion
was adopted, and, on motion of Mr. Tappan, the
amendments were ordered to be printed.
Mr. Huntington asked the senate to indulo'e him
in taking up the joint resolution relating"o
the
light- boats now stationed at Sandy Hook
and Baitlett's Reef, as it would occupy but a
moment. The
motion having been agreed to, Mr. H. explained
the object of the resolution, which was a
mere
change of location of the boats on the recomtnendatioii of experienced pilots and navigators.
Mr. H
then offered an amendment to come in at
the end
ot the resolution, which was adopted, and
the resolution ordered to be engrossed.
On motion of Mr. Smith, of Indiana, the senate
proceeded to the consideration of the special order
being the bill to appropriate the proceeds of the
die lands, and to grant pre-emption
ghts.
Mr. Clay, of Alabama, moved to strike out
i

i

4tli line ot the 1st section the words "in
the year of
our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-one "
and insert, "next ensuing the complete payment of
the public debt that has been, or may be hereafter
conlracted under any act of the United States."
'

Mr. C. grounded this amendment on the objecwhich he entertained to any distribution of
the proceeds of the public lands while the
country
ill debt and
bills for additional taxation
nend'
before
ing
the legislature.
tions

was

Mr. Smith, of Indiana, said the amendment was
and honest it was made with a view to defeat

—

fair

the bill, and the question was simply bill or
no bill,
distribution or nodistribution.
Mr. Cluy, of Alabama, said his proposition did
not go to the defeat of the bill, but simply to

make

it take effect after the country was out ot
debt.
Mr. Calhoun spoke for some time in favor of the
amendment, in which he went into the subject of

the finances of the country.

Mr. Oiiyrepled at some length, touching also the
finances, and denying that the bill would be
any
violation of the compromise act.

The debate was then further continued between
Messrs. Calhoun, Clay, Rives, Clay, of Ala. Smith,
of Ind. Woodbui-y, Wiight, Linn, Buchanan and
Woodbridgc.

When

the question was taken on the amendment
in the negative as follows:
Allen, Benton, Calhoun, Clav of

and decided

YEAS— Messrs.

Alabama, Cuthbert, Fulton, King, Linn, McRoNert^
Mouton, Nicholson, Pierce, Sevier, Smith, of Con'
Tappan, Walker, Williams, Woodbury, Wri"ht-19

NAYS—

Me-sfrs. Archer, Barrow, Bates, Bnvard'
Berrien, Choate, Clay, of Kentucky, Clayton, Dixon
Evans, Graham, Henderson, Huntington, Kerr, Mer-

rick, Miller, MpreheaJ, Phelps, Porter, Prentiss', Preston, Rives, Simmons, Smith, of Ind. Tallmadge While

^

Woodbridge- 27,
Mr, Clay,

ol

Alabama, then moved

by insetting

to

amend

the

in the

2d section, line JO, alter the
word "Stales," the words "and such sums as may
be paid to any Indian tribe for the purchase of any

bill

portion of the public lands,"

On this amendment the question was taken without debate, and decided in the negative as follows:
Messrs, Allen, Benton, Buchanan, Calhoun,
Clay, of Ala, Cuthbert, Fulton, King, Linn, McRoberi.s, !\Iouton, Nicholson, Pierce. Sevier, Smiih
of
Connecticut, Tappan, Walker, Williams, Woodburv,
Wright, Young-21,

YEAS—

NAYS-Me-ssrs. An her, Barrow, Bates, Bavaid,
Berrien, Choaie, Clav, ot Kentucky, Clayton, Dixon,

NILES'
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of the senate, giving a list of
all articles imported duty free, or bearing a less duly
than twenty per cent, ad valorem, wilh the amount
of duties paid on, and value of, those articles in
1837, ',38 and '.S9: which was laid on the table and
ordered to be printeil.
Mr. Calhoun offered resolutions of a highly respectable meeting of Isle of Wight county, Virginia,
condemning in strong terms a national bank, distribution, Sec. and maintained the right of "repeal" of
Ihe bank.
He moved the printingof the resolutions,
which was negatived, yeas 19, nays 20.
The papers were, after some remarks by Messrs.
Calhoun, Benton, Clay, of Ky. ,^rcker and Clay, of
Alabama, laid on the table.
On motion of Mr. Clay, of Ky. the senate took
up the bill for Ihe repeal of the sub- treasury. The
question being on concurring in the amendments of
the house of representatives.
After some remarks by Messrs. Clay, of Ky. and
Calhoun, Mr. Calhoun moved to postpone the subject to Saturday next.
The postponement was advocated by Messrs. Calhoun and Benton, and opposed by Messrs. Clay, of
Ky. Preston and Rives, after which the question
on postponement was taken, and lost, by the following vote:
the bill.
Messrs. Allen, Benton, Calhoun, Clay, of
When the question was taken on the amendment, Alabama, Cuthliert, Fulton, King, Linn, McRoberts,
Mouion, Nicholson, Pierce, Sevier, Smith, of Conn.
and decided in the negative, as follows:
Messrs. Allen, Benton, Buchanan, Calhoun, Sturgeon, Tappan, Walker, Williams, Woodbury,
Clay, of Ala. Cuthbert, Fulton, King, Linn, McRobei Is, Wright, Young—21.
Messrs. Archer, Barrow, Bates, Bayard,
Mouton, Pierce, Smith, of Conneclicut, Stureeon, Tallmadge, Tiippan, Walker, White, Williams, Woodbury, Berrien, Buchanan, Choate, Clay, of Kentucky, Clayton, Dixon, Evans, Graham, Henderson. Huntington,
Wright, Young— 22.
Messrs. Archer, Bates, Bayard, Berrien, Kerr, Merrick, Miller, Morehead. Porter, Prentiss, PresChoate, Clay, of Ky. Clayton, Dixon, Evans, Graham, ton, Rives, Simmons, Smith, of Indiana, Soulhard.TallHenderson, Huntington, Kerr, Merrick, Miller, More- madge, While, Woodbridge— 28.
The question then recurred on the first amendhead, Phelps. Porter, Prentiss, Preston, Rives, Simment of the house, which repeals the act of 18.36,
mons, S.niih, of Ind. Southard, Woodbridge— 25.
Mr. Nicholson then moved to exclude the pro- "to regulate the deposites of the public money,"
ceeds of the sales of the vacant and unappropriated except the 13lh and I4th sections.
The amendment was adopted by the following
lands in the state of Tennessee, relinquished to that
vote;
stale on certain conditions.
Messrs. Barrow, Bates, Bayard, Berrien,
Alter some remarks fiom Messrs. Clay, While and
Nicholson, the question was taken, and the amend- Choate, Clay, of Ky. Clayton, Dixon, Evans, Graham,
Henderson, Huntington, Kerr, Merrick, Miller, Morement was decided in the negative, as follows;
Simmons, Smith, of
Messrs. Allen, Benton, Buchanan, Cal- head, Porter, Prentiss, Preston,
Wliite, Woodbridge
houn, Clay, of Alabama, Cuthbert, Fulton, King, Linn, Indiana, Southard, Tallmadge,

Evans, Graham, Huntinglon, Kerr, Mernck, Miller,
Morehend, Phelps, Porler, Premiss Preston, Rives.
Smiih, of Indiana, Tallmodge, White, VVoodbridge—26.
Mr. McRoberts moved to strike from the bill that
clause which prevented the grant of pre-emption
right.? until after the surveys shall have been made.
Mr. McR. thought that clause manifestly unjust;
surveys might be delayed improperly.
The amendment was debated by Mes,srs. Smith,
of Indiana, Linn, Yuung, Poller and Huntinglon,
and 01) (he question being taken on the amendment,
it was decided in th» negative, as follows:
Messrs. Allen, Benton, Buchanan, Clay, of
Alabama, Cuthbert, Fulion, King, Linn, McRoberts,
Mouton, Nicholson, Pierce, Porter, Smith, of Conn.
Sturgeon. Tallmadge, Tappan, Walker, White, WjIiiami, Woodbury, Wright, Young— 23.
Messrs. Archer, Bates, Bayard, Berrien,
Choate, Clay, of Kentucky, Clayton, Dixon, Evans,
Graliani, Henderson, Huntington, Kerr, Merrick, Miller, Morehead, Phelps, Prentiss, Preston, Rives, Simmons, Smiih, ol Ind. Soulhard, Woodbridge— 24.
Mr. Young then moved to strike out that clause
which related to the exclusion of aliens.
Mr. 5;n//A,ofIndiana, explained that the bill simply required the alien to have filed his declaration
of intention to become a citizen, as required by the
naturalization laws, to give him all the rights under

ance wilh

a resolution

he ordinary annual appropriation for suth objects.

He

took for granted Ihe constitutionality of this
the public
the numerous and pressing reasons for its expediency.
Messrs. Evans, (in explanation). Smith, of Ind.
and King, made some further remarks, in the course
of which, it was intimated that the question of engrossment of the bill would be taken to-morrow.
The senate then went into executive session.

manner of disposition of the proceeds of
lands, and entered at some length into

YEAS—

NAYS—

YEAS—

YEAS—

NAYS —

NAYS—

YEAS—

YEAS—

McRoberts, Mouton, Nicholson, Pierce, Sevier, Smith,
of Connecticut, Sturgeon, Tappan, Walker, Woodbridge,

Woodbury, Young

NAYS— Messrs.

—21.

Archer, Barrow, Bates, Bayard,
Berrien, Choate, Clay, of Kentucky, Clayton, Dixon,
Evans, Graham, Henderson, Huntington, Kerr, Merrick, Miller, Morehead, Phelps, Porter, Prentiss, Preston, Rives, Simmons, Smith, of Indiana, Southard, Tall27.
madge,
Mr. Graham then moved to amend the bill so as

While—

among the deductions from the nett probe distributed "any sums apparently due
to the United Slates as balances of debts growing
out of the transactions of the revolutionary war."
This proposition was debated at some length by
Messrs. Graham, Calhoun, Clay, Tappan, Tallmadge and others, and, the question being taken, it
was determined in the affirmative, as lollows:
Messrs. Archer, Bates, Bayard, Berrien,
Choaie, Clay, of Kentucky, Clayton, Dixon, Evans,
Graham, Henderson, Huntington, Kerr, Merrick. Miller, Morehend, Phelps, Porter, Premiss. Prcslon, Rives,
Simmons, Smith, of Ind. Southard, Tallmadge, White,
Woodbrid({c-27.
Messrs. Allen, Barrow, Benton, Calhoun,
Clav, of Alabama, Fulton, King, Linn, McRoberts,
Mouton, Nicholson, Pierce, Sevier, Smith, ot Connecticut, Snirgeoh, Tappan, Walker, Williams, Woodto place

ceeds

to

YEaS—

NAYS—

bury— 19.
Mr. Young (hen moved to add to the
embracing the graduation

tional sections,

bill addiprinciple,

right of the states to tax the public lands
when sold, instead of allowing them to be exempt
for five years, as they aie under the present compact.
This was debated at some length by Messrs.
inntion was
While, Young, Benton and others.

and Ihe

A

then made to^adjourn, but failed: ayes IS, nays 19.
The debate was further continued, and then the
senate adjourned without taking any _qiiestion.
Jugust 11. Mr. Smith, of Indiana, offered a resolution instructing Ihe committee on post oliices

and post roads to inquire into the expediency of
providing by law, at tlie present session, to enable
Ihe post office department to liquidate the dues froiti
it.

Mr. Cluy, of Alabama, offered

a resniulioii inquir-

ing of Ihe secretary of Ihe treasury why he has not
laid before the senate Ihe information, in compliance
with a resolution passed last session, calling for the
issues of scrip, connected with military laud warrants.

NAYS—

Messrs. Allen, Archer, Benton, Buchanan,
Calhoun, Clav, of Ala. Cuthbert, Fulton, King, Linn.
McRoberts, Mouion, Nicholson, Pierce, Rives, Sevier,
Smith, of Conn. Sturgeon, Tappan, Williains, Wood-

wnich repeals so mucn of the

act of 14th

April,
1836, making appropriations lor the payment of revolutionary and other pensioners, as provides that,
after Ihe 3d March, 1837, no note of less denomination than twenty dollars shall be offered in payment by the United States or the post office depart-

thing like the following terin»:
Resolved, That the president of the United States
be requested to inform this house by what authority
the minister from France addressed acummunicationto
ihe secretary of the treasury remonstrating against the
passage of a bill now pending before congress.
It was well known (Mr. A. remarked) to every
body that understood the relations between civiliz-

ed governmenis and nations that the organ of communication with the French minister was not the
secretary of the treasury, but the secretary of stale.
The secretary of stale was the proper person to
whom all communications from foreign ministers
must be made. The impropriety of Ihe proceeding
was apparent to eveiy one, as was Ihe danger of Ihe
precedent, if the house should suffer ilseli" tobe influenced in such a manner.
Mr. /ngcrsoZi suggested, wilh great respect to Mr.
Jidams, to let the matter lie over for a day or two.
Mr. 1. was understood to say that there were only
a few hours yet remaining for the consideration of
the bank bill, and to submit whether it would not
be better to devote that time to it without interruption.

Mr. Jidams briefly pointed out the consequences
which must result if such a course of proceeding was
allowed, but disclaimed imputing any blame to Ihe
executive authorities.

A

long, desultory, and irregular debate followed, amiilst much confusion, in which many members took part, among whom were Messrs. Adams,
Ingersoll, Pickens, Turney, Botts, Underwood and

ment.
This amendment was adopted by the following Fillmore. It ended in laying Ihe whole subject
on the table, on motion of Mr. Bolls. Yeas 99,
YEAS— Messrs. Archer. Barrow, Bates, Bayard, nays 77.
Berrien, Choate, Clay, of Kentucky, Clayton, Dixon,
On motion of Mr. Sageanl, the house resolved
Evans, Graham, Henderson, Huntington, Kerr, Mer- itself into committee ol Ihe whole on Ihe state of the
rick, Miller, Morehead, Porter, Prentiss, Preston, Sim- union, (Mr. John C. Clark, of New York, in the
mons, Smith, of Ind. Southard, Tallmadge, White, chair), on Ihe bill to incorporate Ihe subscribets to
Woodbridge- 26.
a fiscal bank of the United Slates.
Messrs. Allen, Benton, Buchanan, CalThe question being on the motion of Mr. McClelhoun, Clay, of Alabama, Cuthbert. Fulion, King, Linn,
McRoberts, Mouton, Nicholson, Pierce, Rives, ,Sevier, lan to strike out the enacting clause of Ihe bill.
Mr. Pope was entitled to Ihe floor, and addressed
Smith, of Conn. Sturgeon, Tapan, Walker, Williams,
the committee during Ihe hour in favor of the bill,
Woodbury, Wright, Young— 23.
The title of the bill having been altered so as to but had not quite concluded when the hour had
be for the repeal of the sub-treasury law, and for elapsed.
The s^ea/«r resumed the chair informally for the
other purposes, the amendments were completed.
On motion of Mr. Linn, the bill "to appropriate purpose of receiving a message from the senate
the proceeds of the public lands and grant pre-emp- through A. Dickins, esq. their secretary, informing
tion rights," was taken up; Ihe question pending Ihe house that the senate had pas.«ed a bill to revive
being on the amendment of Mr. Young, offered last and continue in force for ten years an act entitled
evening, embracing the graduation principle, and "an act to incorporate the Mechanics' Relief socierepealing the law exempting for five years the pub- ty of Alexandria."
Also, the act "making appropriations for varilic land, when sold, from taxation.
After further debate by Messrs. Smith, of Ind, ous fortifications, for ordnance, an<l for preventing
McRoberts and Benlon. the first division of the and suppressing Indian hoslililies," with amendments.
amendment was rejected; yeas 16, nays 27.
Also, an act to "revive and extend Ihe charters
The latter part of Ihe amendment, aRer remarks
by Messrs. Smi//i, ol Iiirl. McRoberts, and White, of certain banks in Ihe District of Columbia."
To all which said bills Ihe senate asked Ihe concurwas rejected: yeas IS, nays 22.
Mr. Linn moved the aiuendtnent, of which he had rence of this house. The chairman then resumed
given notice, and which was printed, to strike out his seat.
Mr. Bidtack followed against the bill.
Ihe first nine sections of the bill, which compose
Mr. Maishalt, of Kentucky, next addressed the
Ihe distribution feature, and to insert a provision
that the nett proceeds ol the public lands hereafter committee.
Mr. Wise, after endorsing in the fullest manner
not required for the expenses and debts of governcommon
defence of the Ihe positions taken by Mr. M went on to show that,
ment, shall be applied to the
question of the
union, on land and on water, "until Ihe U. Stales
he had
bank, he stood
are placed in that state of strength and security powr
and
1S:37, and he quoted
wliirli is due to tfie honor and independence of the
ove this,
country, ami the prelection ol the rights and inlower to
tcretls of Us cili/ens;" and tins to be in addition
vote:

NAYS—

.

,

Both ro«olulions
'I'hn pic.'.uieiil

ralioii

—25

HODSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
Thursday, ,/lug. 5. Mr. Sergeant moved that the
house resolve itself into committee of the whole
on Ihe state of Ihe union; but yielded the floor to
Mr. Jidams who said he rose to a question of privilege.
A message had been received yesterday from
the president of the United Slates, enclosing a
communication from the French minister to the seof the
ing ag ainsta bill
pending before congress. The communication had
been referred and ordered to be printed yesterday
without being read, and he had not, therefore, been
aware of its import until this morning. It was a
matter of great importance, and, had he been aware
yesterday what its character was, he should not have
let it pass without expressing his views in regard to
it.
He proposed now to ofi'er a resolution in some-

lie

l.iiil

over one

d.iy.

befoie the s.-nale a roinmuniol Ihe treasury, in compli-

houi the secretary

i

I

1
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Parmenler, Patridge, Payne, Pickens.
Plumer, Reding, Rheli, Riggs, Rogers, Roosevelt,
Sanford, Saunders, Shaw, Shields, Siivder, Sieenrod,
Sweeney, Turney, Van Buren, Ward, Waiterson,
Weller, Weslbrook, J. W. Williams, Wise, Wood—

hard, Oliver,

10 to 11
and the whig party ge-

ed the hour from
lill,

nerallv.

such an institution.
Mr. McClellim now with'lrew

Soiiie contention then took place for the posseshis motion to strike
sion of the floor during the last hour— the debate 97.
out the enacting clause of the bill.
So the bill was passed.
Mr. Wise objected, inserting that when Mr. being ordered to cease at 12 precisely.
Mr. King obtained the flour and spoke in defence
upon
When the speaker announced the fact, the gallestill
was
it,
Mr.
W.
withdraw
to
rose
McC.
a national bank till ten minutes belore 12 o'clock. ries resounded with plaudits, clapping ol lunds,
the floor.
Mr.
by
occupied
were
minutes
ten
remaining
The
renewed
bravos.
Sec.
Mr. Dean next obtained the floor, and
speech.
emphatic
an
Mr. Hojikins moved that the galleries be cleared.
the motion to strike out. He then went into a con- Cost Johnson in
The hour of 12 having- arrived, the committee, in But order having been almost immediately restored,
stitutional argment against the bill, and concludiiirsuance ot the order of the house of Wednesday no proceedings were taken.
ed by a very vehement denunciation of the course
Mr. Stanly moved the previous question on the
of the whig party in introducing and pressing the iist, proceeded, without further debate, to vote on
or that might be offered;" title of the bill. There was a second.
bill.
II amendments "pending
The main question was ordered, and, being taken,
Mr. Thompson, of Indiana, made an argumenta- and amendments being offered by Messrs. Roosesection—
first
constituthe
house determined that tlie title ot the bill should
the
to
the
power
from
Adms,
by
deriving
the
and
speech,
Atheiton
tive
velt,
Oliver, to be "a bill to incorporate the subscribers to a fiscal
tion itself, and illustrating this view by tracing
isrs. Rousvelt, Gamble, Floyd and
llurd—
the
to
bank ol the United Slates."
second section— by Mr. IngersoU,
down the history of the executive decisions in its
to
Roosevelt,
Mr, Boardman moved a reconsideration of the
favor from gen. Washington to Mr. Van Buren.and by Messrs. Underwood, McKay and
Oliver, to the rote by which the bill had been passed, and deeven he had not committed himself against the cone sixth— by Messrs. IngersoU and
stitutionality of the bank. He next insisted that the
venth— by Messrs. Irwin, Underwood, Cave manded the previous question. There wasasepeople bad decided the question, and afterwards dis- Johnson and Wood, to the eighth— by Mr. Alher- cond.
And the main question (being on the reconsidecussed the expediency 01 the bank from tlie existing ton, to the ninth— by Mr. Underwood; to the tenth—
ation) was ordered, and, being taken, was decided
condition of the country, and particularly the great l)y Messers. IngersoU, Roosevelt, J. C. Edwards,
west.
He comforted himself against all threats of J. P. Kennedy, McKay, Underwood, Cave John- n the negative. So the house determined not to reIrSaunders,
Poffit,
considei
the vote.
the
judiAdams,
in
and
son, John Campbell,
repeal by confidence in the people
And, on motion of Mr. Briggs, the house adjournwin and Atherton, to the eleventh section- by Mr.
ciary.
Mr. Mams followed, and detailed a number of In'^ersoll, to the fourteenth and sixteenth sections- d,
Saturday, Jug. 7. On leave given, Mr. Briggs,
by Messrs. Snyder and Bowne, to the twenty-lourlh
amendments, which, at the proper time, he in
section— ALL of which amendments were rejected from the committee on the post office an,l post
ed to offer: the last of them being a piopoi

roads, reported a bill making appropriations lor the
without a division.
the post office department.
The committee on motion of Mr. Sergeant, rose auditor's office of
The bill was read twice by its title; and, on moand reported the bill to the house precisely in the
tion of Mr, B. was referred to the committee of the
senate.
should
abdicate
pov
a
it proposed that congress
form in which it came from the
state
of the union; and the letter from
the
whole
on
the
to
bill
a
clearly conferred upon it by the people, and C(
And the question being on ordering
department, accompanying the bill,
lerring on stale legislatures a power the people had third reading, Mr. jlrnold (doing, he said, what he the auditor's
never conlerred upon them, viz: to assent or dissent never had done betore in his lile) moved the previ- was ordered to be printed.
By general consent, several memorials were preThe amendment,
to a law ot congress.
ous question. And there was a second.
sented, and appropriately referred.
spect, involved an unconstitutional assumption of
Mr. Clifford asked the yeas and nays on ordering
By general consent, Mr. Morrow, from the compower. It contained the whole poison of nullifica- the main question, but withdrew the motion.
mittee on public lands, repotted a bill allowing
uon, and took the government back to the princi
to
be
now
ordered
And the main question was
Ifjrthertime to complete the issuing of warrants lor
Mr. A. very briefly
pies of the old conlederation.
taken.
land bounties to the non-commissioned olmilitary
disposed ot the constitutional power of congress to
r. Ward asked the y
ficers and soldiers of the late war with Great Bricreate a national bank, and then went into a review
question, (being on ordei
tain, and making provision for satisfying the same.
of the former acts of congress on the subject, and
cr)
which were ordered, and, being taken,
On motion of'Mr. M. the bill, having been read
dwelt on the beneficial effects which had resulted
ed^'as follows: yeas 129, nays 97.
twice by its title, was referred to the committee of
from it, and the lesson taught by the evils which had
the bill was ordered to have its third reading the whole and ordered to be piinted.
ensued when the bank charter expired, and was reat this time.
The speaker laid before the house certain parcels
fused to be renewed.
And the bill having been read by its title, (the of testimony in the case of the contested election
Mr. Jones, of Md. succeeded, and went into a
consent, been
iding at large having, by unanimous
from the state of Virginia; which, on motion ol Mr.
very lucid and conclusive speech on the constituand the question being on the final
with),
;nensed
'iie, were referred to the committee on elections.
tional question; after which, he made some remarks
previous
s^age thereol— Mr. Fillmore moved the
The speaker also laid before the house a message
on the doctrine of state a.'ssent, involved in the comAnd there was a second
estion.
)m the president of the United States, transmitjiroinise clause, to which he seemed rather to incline
to be novi
ordered
was
question
mc
in
the
And
ig a report from the several executive departon grounds of expediency.
ents, in compliance with a resolution of this house
After some pretty severe strictures on the sub- taken.
Mr. Snyder isked the yeas and nays; which wer( ol the 16th July, requesting "a list of the officers of
treasury, he concluded by setting at defiance all at[he government, who derive their appointment from
tempts at repeal, as certain to rouse the same public ordered.
And the ma
Ihe nomination of the president and the concurrence
indignation which had hurled the late administrawas then taken,
of the senate, who have been removed from office
tion from power.
since the 4th of March last; denoting in such list
Mr, IngersoU followed in and ingenious speech °
Messrs. Alford, Allen, L. W. Andrews, their names and grades and dales of their removals,
against the bill.
^ J \ndrew3, Arnold, Aycrigg, Babcock, Baker,
appointed in their places. Also, a
ssed the committee
Mr. Barnard next
Bla.r, Boardman, and the persons
Barnard, Barton, Birdseye, Black,
Bronson, M.Brown, like list of the names of those whose terms of serprinciples of banking.
discussion, first, of the g
Bo "en;Botts, Briggs. Brockway,
Butler, Calhoun, Wm. B. vice being limited to four years were not renomiits evils, and the appropriate remedies; and then thi
J Brown, Burncll,Villiam
Clnlds, John C. nated to the senate, and a like list of the names of
application of these principles to the bill.
Campbell T. J. Campbell, Caiuthers,
f
Cravens, those nominated in their places. Also, the names
Cowe" Cranston,
Mr. Hunter went into a speech in which he treat Clark, Staley N. CJarke,
"
Williaiii C. Dawson, Deber- of all officers removed, undersimilarcircuinslances,
ed the subject of banks in general on principles of Gushing, G:
Everett, Fessenden Fillmore, A. from the 4th of March, 1S39, to 4th March, 1S41."
"
Edwards,
Johi
political economy; their effects on the distribution
lilfinincrs. Goss>n,
Vjroyiilli, V.
.
t
._ r*
Kl-i
tZ^ntrv biddings.
Gentry,,
Gamble,
Foster,
On motion of Mr. Briggs, the message and acL.
of the profits of production between capitii,
Goode. Graham, Green, Greig, Habersham,
documents were laid on the table, and
bor. He spoke then on the compromise claus
Howaii, Hudson, companying
»,ed, William s\HaTting'^,'l-rem7.
ordered to be printed.
he opposed with great earnestness.
Irvine, James, Wilham Cost Johnson,
James
Hunt
Mr. Pickens obtained the floor, but yielded it to I. D. Jones, John P. Kennedy, King, Lane, Lawrence,
The speaker also laid before the house the followSli. Underwood, v^yxo opposed the bill; expressing Linn, Samson Mason, Mathiot, Mattocks Maxwell, ing communication from Ihe postmaster general:
Post office department, August a, I-iJl,
his decided preference tor a bill lor an old fashioned Mavnard, Merriwelher, Moore, Morgan, Morns. MorSm: In obedience to the resolution of the house
bank; contending that, i( that could now be obtained, ow Nisbei, Osborne, Owsley, Pearce, Pendleton,
Benjamin RandalK A. ol' representatives of the 3d instant, I have the honor
it was better to wait.
He proposed several amen
Pope, Powell, Proffit, Ramsey
RodRencherRidgway,
Rayner,
Randolph,
Randall,
ments, which he ex|ilained.
to state that the southern mail usually arrives at
Sergeant, tohepperd, bimonby 5 P. M. and at Baltimore by 8 in
On his resuming his seat, loud cries for the rising ney, Russell. Sahonstall,
Stration, Stuari, Washington
Smith, Spngg, Stanly, Siokeley,
of the committee were uttered, mingled with cries
R. W.Thomp- the evening, where it remains until taken on by the
B.Thompson,
J.
Talialerro,
Summers,
of
insonTriplett Trum- great mail line from Washington, which passes
son, Tillinghast, Toland Tom
to flo
Mr. Roosevelt obt
Wallace Warren. through that city between 8 and 9 in the morning.
Rensselaer,
Van
Underwood,
bull,
division showed that no quorum was present; W-Kshinmon E. D. White, J. L. White, Phonias W. Between Baltimore and Philadelphia the mail is
whereupon the committee rose and reported that WimamfLewis William C. H. Wilhams J
carried on the rail road twice a day Ironi April to
Young, Jouu December, and daily the residue ot Ihe year, leavfact to the house.
Williams, Winthrop, Yorke, Agustus
adjourn.
madi
motion was
ing and arriving in each city at stipulated hours.
Young— 128,
Atherton
Arrington,
Adams,
nays.
and
NAYS-Messrs.
the yeas
The latest departure from Baltimore which it has
Mr. Lewis demand
Bowne, Boyd, Aaron \
in the power of the department to obtain, is 4
Which being taken isclosed the same lact, that Banks, Beeeson, Bidlack,
B"'ler. been
HSampson
Burke.
Brown,
Brown, Charles
ill.
no quorum was in the hall.
Patrick C. in the afternoon.
Caldwell,
W.
Green
Buder,
house William O.
The contract for this service made in March,
about half past 10 o'clocli
strike from the bill what has been called the
promise clause, in the sixteenth section of the bill;
as unconstitutional, inasmuch

which he opposed

,

YEAS—

.i

1

.

,

A

L

,

A

I

.

And

then, at

;

adjourned.
Friday, jlng. 6. By general consent several petitions were presented and appropriately referred.
On motion of Mr. Sergeant, the house resolved
the state of 11..,,,=, John Hastings, Hays, Holmes, Hupki
itself into committee of the whole on
the Houck, Houston, Hubbard, Hunter, IngersoU, W.IImm
the union (Mr. John C. Clark, of New York, in
Johnson, J. W.Jones, Keim,
chair) on the bill to incorporate the subscribers to a W. Irwiii, Jack, Cave
AbraAndrew Kennedy. Lewis Litdefield Loweh,
fiscal bank of the United States.
R. M'Clel an McKay McKeon
The pending question being on the (renewed) ham McClellan,
J.
Marshall. T.F. Marshal
A.
Alallory, Marchand,
motion of Mr. Dean, to strike out the enacting
Miller, New,

clause of the

bill.

Thompson Mason, Mathews,

Med.ll,

—

1840, was based upon the schedule as now run,
That contract expired upon the Ist day of April
last, and Ihe rail road company, at that time, refused to renew it, unless the department would dispense with that part of the service which forced
them to run the night mail train that leaves Philadelphia at 1 A. M. and which, according to the

terms of the contract, had been discontinued since
To this propo-ilion,
Ihe 10th of DpcPinber last.
the department could not assent, and, alter a stie-
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rnous resistance on the

pari o( tli(
ipany.
No. ], being a bill in relation to the repeal of
the
Mr. Pickens obtained the floor, but
as Ihey allege, to their great injury, the suiumer sub-treasury,
yielded it for
in order to its being taken up in the
the moment, when
'
service of last season was resumed.
house.
Mr. Fillmore moved that the bills lying
Whilst these negotiations were pending, and since
on the
scene of disorder then ensued in the house,
speaker's
table be taken up on their
the commencement of the company's service as various
first and se]ioints of order being raised, followed
by
cond
readin,., and referred to their
now rendered, the department has in vain endea- appeals and motions to
appropriate comadjouin, which were voted m tees; which
vored to conclude an arrangement by which the down.
motion having been agreed to-Ihe
bill making appropriations
southern mail would be forwarded immediately affor various fortifications
Mr. King moved the previous question.
for ordnance and lor
ter its arrival at Baltimore, and for this purpose
preventing and suppressing
The question on ordering the main question was Indian
hostilities, which had been
proposed to the company, who ara as well the pro- then taken
sent from thi
on demand of Mr. Proffit, by yeas and senate
with certain amendments, was
prietors of the steamboat as the rail road lines betaken up and
nays, and were yeas 105, nays 101.
referred to the committee of ways
tween the cities of Baltimore and Philadelphia, to
and means
So the house determined that the main
question
The bill to provide for the payment of
change the hour of their boat departure from 3 to 8
navy penlould be now taken.
siotis,
above referred to, was taken up and
P. M. and ottering to pay the additional expense of
Mr. Cave Johnson asked the yeas and nays Ih
referred
to the committee on naval aflairs.
taking the mails to and from the boats. This otter
n; which were ordered.
On motion of Mr. Underwood, 'the bill to
was declined, unless the department would consent
And the main question, being on (lie motiot
revive
and extend the charters of the banks in
to pay one thousand dollars per month for this inthe District
\r.
Sergeant \o discharge the committee of
ol Columbia was taken up,
creased tacility.
read twice by its
whole on the
The act of January 25, 1839, limits the highest onsiderafion state of the union from the further and relerred to the committee for
fnr the
r>*of..„i
the District of
of the said bill, as proposed to be
Columbia.
compensation of rail road companlfs to three hunmended by the select committee of the house, was
Mr. .^dan
dred dollars a mile, the price now paid upon that
on leave, presented a petition from
then taken.
numerous stonecutters and others, formerly
route, and a compliance with this demand, under the
Belbre the vote was announced, Mr. ^dams rose
employed on the public buddings, and
circumstances, would, in my opinion, be a palpable
discharged in
and said that he was not within the bar when
his consequence of a suspension of
evasion ot that law, as objectionable, in all respects name
the works, Asking
was railed, but he wished to give his reasons reiiel;
which was referred to the committee
as lis direct violation.
But had no legal objection why he did not vote.
of
ways and means.
existed, the additional pay demanded would have
The speaker. It is not in order.
Mr. Underwood, from the committee for
increased the compensation upon this route to the
the DisAnd the vote was then announced, as follows:
trict of Columbia, to whom had
rate of more than/our hundred dollars per mile,
been
berelerred the
Messrs. Alford, Allen, S. J. Andrews, Arsubject oflighting the hall with gas,
ing a higher price than is paid lor similar service
made a report
^,y,'^':'gg'„ Baker, Barnard, _Barion,_Birdsey
thereon, accompanied by a resolution;
upon any route in the nation, and which the funds n?J";
Black,
both of
which were, on his motion, ordered
ol the department, in their present condition,
would Bronson, Millon Brown, Calhoun, W.' B. Canipbeil,'
to lie on the
table and be printed.
not justify.
C,-,rutl,e,s, ChiWs, Chiiienden,
J. C. Clark, S. N.
And then the (jouse adjourned.
The hope, however, is not abandoned, that the t^lark, Cowen, Cranston, Cravens, G. Davis, Deberrv
John Edwards, Everett, Fessenden, Fillmore,
present contract company may revise their
Monday, ^ug. 9. Mr'. John W.Jones
decia!
presented
Kion, or that another channel of communication Ijawrence foster. Gamble, Giddinga, Goggin, P
a copy ol resolutions passed
by a meetm^ of the
may be obtained, which will secure the desired ser- Goode, Green, Greig Hall, Halsled.^V. sr Hastings, citizens at Fauquier Court House,
Virginia against
Henry, Howard, Hudson, Hunt, James Irwin
the extra session distribution of
Ir» in, James, J. P. Kennedy, King, Lane,
the proceed; of sLies
Lawrence' of the public lands,
This department possesses no power to coerce
a national bank, &.c. Sec
'^'"''""- Mattocts, Maxwell, Mayand inthese companies to perform mail se'rvice in such nardi' fi Masoiv
Moore, Morgan, Morris, Morrow, Osborne, sisting on a repeal of the charter, if the present bill
manner as the public interests may require, and I Owsley, Pendleton, Powell,
Ramsey, B. Randall should become a law. Mr. Jones expressed his ascan only repeat the suggestions contained in the Randolph, Ridgway Rodney,
sent lo the doctrine of the
Russell, Saltonslall
resolutions, and his conreport which I had the honor to submit at the com- bergeant, Shepperd, Simonton,
vicion that they embodied the
Smith, Sollers.
sen'timent ofTs
mencement of the present session, that the relations Iv, Stralton, Stuart, Summers, Taliaferro, SiokeJ.
B. pa ty not only in that county,
between these companies and the department are Thompson,
W. Thompson, Tillinghast, Toland, union. He moved to lay on the but throughout the
table and be printrunihnson, Triplett, Trumbull, UnJerwood,
well worthy the attention of congress. I have
,
Van
the Rensselaer
Wallace, J L. White, T. W. Williams, L
honor to be, sir, your obedient servant,
Mr. Powell said, as the representative
of the dis^"'' ^'"''''-. A- Young, John
F.
Fauquier county, he felt himYomfa-ior'" "'''
,„
,
To the hon. John While, speaker house reps.
Ipi't.'Im
'""^"•l'"^
self
calledt" upon
to correct any false
Arringlon,
impres.sion3
Atherton.
Banks,
Bee- Ihat might
The communication was laid on the table, and son,
.^^t^P'^'^D^'T
be made as lo the character of
Bidlack, Borden Bowne, Boyd, C.
the meetBrown,
Burke,
ordered to be printed.
^'"'«™ Butler W. O ing. As to the respectability of the persons asOn motion of Mr. Sergeanl\he house resolved it- Kmt"' 'r^ wP??"M"-n'^;i"'y;sembled, he agreed with his colleague,
^?•'''"''^"^'f^^• '^•Caldwell, Gary
Chnpbut the
aell into committee of the whole on the
min'rPff^- Chnton, Coles, Cross, Daniel,
number
state of the man^hfford,
assembled
was
only thirty-three, and of
R. D. Davis W.G. Dawson, Dean,
union, (Mr. TUlinghast, of Rhode Island,
Dimock, Doan, Doig, J C. these, three highly distinguished members
in tlie
of the
Kdvvards, Egberi, Ferris, J. G. Floyd, Cha's.
cha.r).
A.*=Flovd
nance, Ihonias F.Foster, Genlry, Gdmer,
Mr. Sergeant moved that the committee lake un
tr.cl), had strongly expressed
Willian
their disapprobation
G"s"ne, Habersham, ol the proceedings,
s.nale bill No. I, lo establish a unilonn system of
uSr\i J.
Z't^?",
"',P"'^'i^\
and voted against them. He
Harris,
Hastings,
Hays,
Holmes,
Hopkins,
bankruptcy throughout the United States, asreportHouck could answer for his district,
Houston, Hunter, Ingersoll, .lack, William
and for the commonCost
fd with amendments to the house from the select
wealth of Virginia, that the doctrine
of repeal
•^""<'^' K^™- Andrew
couiinitlee on the currency, which was negatived. Kennedy,
K^nn.7 Lewis,
l°'""'°T'''r^\7i
so hostile to their ancient principles
Liitleheld, Lowell, A. McClellan,
of public faith
R.
182,
89.
and
a regard to contracts and to
Mi'chand,
Alfred
Marshal
the fundamental
Mr. Williams, of Maiyl, nd, asked the coramit- l''^tH'\?'H^''y'
^•^*"' Meriweathe?, New: pmciples ol society, would ever be repudiated by
^nr^ N*h"; nr""'"'!!
tee, by general consent, to take uj) the senate
bill
PT«"[«^. Pa'ridge. Pickens,
ProHi.
Rnv!,' °rT'
^ronl^ Rayner,
in relation to the census.
Reding, Reneher, Rhett, Rio„s RoMr. Morgan asked for a division of the
question.
The motion being agreed to, the bill was taken gers. Roosevelt, Sanlord, Saunders, Shaw, SlacTe, SnyThe mot.on to lay on the table was passed
der,Spr,«j, Steenrod Sweeny, Turney.
withnp and read.
Van Buren out a division.
Weler
Wcstbrook.'E. D.
Mr. Kennedy, of Maryland, suggested that as his 7w'wll'"""'"r^
iute
Mr. Cashing moved to lay the motion to
J. W. Williams, C. H. Williams,
print on
102
colleague, (Mr. Randall), who had some important
ih» i,i,i„
n,. n,o,i„n to lay
So the committee of the whole on the
,he
motion
to
print
slate of
iidinents to oH
Ibis bill.
on the table w; carried: yeas 107, nays
13 not at the
the union was discharged from
76the further consit in his
the bill, by ge
Oh leave gii n Messrs. Warren ami Dawson
consent, should deration of the said bill.
preiited petition
'" '"'"-of the bankrupt
Some further discussion followed, on points of
law, which
""'"
?re
referred
to th
er, ill which Messrs. Hopkins,
iilteeofthf
hole on the
Briggs, Gilmer,
'"
de of the union.
dth ' speaker participated; but no
pi
presented a resolution instructing
cecrtings were. had Ihercoi
the
Mr. W. W. Irwin, then moved that the commi
"ud publish a list of all petitions
And the senate bill No. 1, to repeal (he act com- clerk to
e proceed to the consideration of the senate
excluded' this session by th
b
monly known as the sub-treasury law,
pecial
with the
p.ovide for a unilorm system of bankruptcy
On
motion of Mr. Gilmer, it wc
amendments
proposed
to
the
aid
on the
said bill by the select
'
roughout the United Statebleryeas 124, navs (52.
commillee appointed by this house, on the
curren
Tellers (Messrs. Board,
and Medtll) were cy, being now under
Mr. W. W. iriom asked and obtained leave
consideration, Mr. Pearce, of
to
ppointed.
introduce a bill to provide the means of
Mary and, having obtained llie floor, went into
payment
a lor seven
And tiie question being tak
by ayes 87, noes speech "I detail, in reply
sites for marine hospitals in the
lo that made by his colwestern
JS, the motion was agreed to.
states, purchased in pursuance
league, (Mr.
of the act of 3d
The bill (which contains 17 sections) was then ceeded. TheMason), which he quoted as he pro- March, 1S.'!7.
bo.ly of the speech was of a
local
end through.
On motion of Mr. I. the bill, having been read
character, refeiring to the history of
the late presiWhereupon Mr. Briggs suggested that it be laid dential canvass
'
twice by its title, was referred to the
in Maryland.
committee of
I'lde for the present, by general consent,
ways and means.
in order
Mr. J. T. Mason replied with some warmth,
rehat the committee might proceed to dispose
of the alhnning and delending the positions
Mr.
//o,;/fi,i8 olTered the following
lie had taken
resolnllnn>ill in relation to the repeal of
the sub-tieasuiy.
in his previous speech.
Alter some conversation, the question was taken,
Several explanations took place between
Mr. M.
.dlers (Messrs. Buardmau and Pickens)
acting, on and Mr. Sollers, who
controverted some of his nohe motion that the bill be l.dd aside, and the
'
vote sitions.
toail, ayes 104, noes 11.
But no quoniin voted
Mr. Gordon, or N.
next addressed the house.
Mr. King moved that the comimttee rise, which in
opposition to the bi
iioiion having been agreed to, the committeo
'he following resolution:
ro<p
Mr. Shields tank the lloor on the same side,
and
nd the chairman reported that tlie cmmittee
'-v of war be required lo
'"
had
TPOsilion, gpiieraliy, to
ad under consideration the stale of ll,,I'
III xt
session of congress,
union ge3 bill, and especially lo the bill whic
passed
.•Mlly, and especially the bill lo establish a
« iihui the United States,
unilbrm
house yesterday for the establishment of'
Iystem of bankruptcy, and made some
lis;iiiiount3 expended durprogress,
bank ol the United Stales.
I-: congresses
'lit come to no conclusion
in the conthereon.
V message was received from the senate,
I" amountexpended from
in
Mr. Sergeant then rose, and moved that the rom;
the house that that body had passed
"I
Mil
,Mst up lo the latest period
the
iiilee ot the whole on the stale
of the union bi>
ision bill, with an amendment,
npiirl whuh may be practicable;
and askin
ihe
ischarged from the conaideralien of the .unate
nated as necessary lo complete the conbill
iciirrcncc of this house therein.
ropair of those yet unfinished, and
the
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whole expenditure on those finished; the number ofguns
which are to be employed at eacli foriilicaiion when
completed, the tmmber of workmen annually employed upon each fortification, and the amount of wayes
pa'id them by the month or year; ai!d the number of
men which will be required to man such fortifications
in time of peace, and also in lime of war; and that he
further report the manner in which the contracts fy
supplies of materials to construct such fortificauons are
or have been made, and whether they are let to the lowest bidder, upon advertisement, or in what other mode
are the supplies furnished, and the cost of the principal
timber, per cubic foot, used in constructing the foriificaiion; and lil<Swise the cost or price of stone, brick or
other principal materials used.
Mr. Fillmore suggested to JMr. U. so to modify
the resolution as to mclude 'the expenses of those
lortifications that

have been completed."

Mr. Underwood accepted the modification. And
the resolution as modified, was adopted.
Mr. Geddings oUered the following resolution
which was adopted:
Resolved, That the president be requested to transmit to this house, as early in the next session as may
be convenient, all evidences in his possession, (not heretofore communicated), respecting the origin of the Seminole war, together with a list of all slaves captured
durin" said war by the troops engaged in the ser\'ice of
the United States in Florida; the amount paid for the
capture of such slaves, (i( any), and the manner in
which such slaves have been disposed of since their
capture.
By general consent, the speaker laid before the
house certain depositions in tiie case of the contested election from Virginia; which were referred
to the

A

committee on elections.
ot resolutions were

number

offered,

which

giv-

ing rise to debate, were ordered to lie over under
the rule, and will be noticed in their progress.
The committees were then called in their order
for reports.

Mr. Dawson, from Ihe committee on military affairs, reported a bill making further provision for
the suppression of Indian hostilities in Florida.
The bill having been read twice by its title, Mr.
Dawson, remarking that it contained no appropriation, and its object was merely to continue in force
certain provisions of the act of 1S36, which had
expired, (being a bill authorising the president to
call out additional volunteers), and therefore, did
not require commitment, moved that the bill be put
on its tliird reading.
After a moment's conversation belween Messrs.
McKay and Dawson, \he bill was referred to the
committee of the whole on the stale of the union,
and was ordered to be printed.
Mr. Underwood, from the committee for the District of Columbia, reported, with an amendment,
the senate bill in relation to the District banks.—
Referred to the committee of the whole on the state
of the union.
Mr. Cushing, from the committee on foreign affairs, reported, with an amendment, the senate bill,
(heietolore referred to that committee), entitled
"an act to amend an act entitled an act to carry into
ctfect the convention between the United Stales and
the Mexican republic."
Mr. C. stated that the amendment proposed by
the committee was to strikeout the enacting clause
of Ihe bill.
On the suggestion of Mr. Wise, the bill lies on
the table.

The

unfinished business of Saturday was the

bill

from the senate repealing the act commonly known
as the sub-treasury law, as the said bill had been
proposed to be amended by the select committee
appointed by this house on the subject of the currency.
rose in opposition to the bill, which,
as well as its antagonist measure, a bank of the U.
Slates, he considered as involving principles deeply
distribution
of wealth and the wages
alfecting the
of labor. Mr. P. continueil his remarks until the

Mr. Pickens

And
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main question, being on agreeing to the
Mr. Mason, of Ohio, next obtained the floor, and
amendment of the select committee of this house, went into a very learned and argumentative speech
was decided in the atiiTmative. So the amendment III reply, more j.articularly, to some of the positions
was agreed to.
previously taken by Mr. Gordon, between whom
The bill as amended was ordered to be engrossed and himself several explanations, replies and refor a third reading.
joinders passed. Mr. M. went largely into the conAnd having been ordered to a third reading now, stitutional question, as well as into the expediency
the bill, by the following vote, was passed.
and necessity of the law, both of which he defended
YEAS— Messrs. Adams, Allen, L. W. Andrews, with great earnestness.
S.J. Andrews, Arnold, Aycrigg, Babcock, Baker, BarMr. Ferris took the opposite side, and spoke with
nard, Barton, Birdseye, Black, Blair, Boardnian, Bor- his accustomed
clearness and cogency in opposition
den, Botis, Briggs, Brockway, Bronson, M. Brown, J. to the bill.
Brown, Burnell, Wm. Butler, Calhoun, J. Campbell,
Mr. Salionstall then obtained the floor, and, on
VVni. B. Campbell, Thomas J. Campbell, Carmhers,
his motion, the committee rose and reported
proChilds, Chittenden, John C. Clark, Staley N. Clark,
Cowen, Cranston, Cravens, Cushin", Garrett Davis, gress.
On leave given, Mr. Stokely, of Ohio, presented
William C. Dawson, Deberry, John Edwards, Everett,
the
petition
Lawrence
Foster,
Thomas
of
Fessenden, Fillmore, A.
F.
Dr. Crawford, Robert Beves and
Foster, Gamble, Gentry, Giddings, Gilmer, Guggin, 113 others, citizens of Jefierson county, Ohio, rePatrick G. Goode, Graham, Green, Greig, Habersiiam, monstrating strongly against Ihe repeal of
the inHall, Halsted, Wilham S. Hastings, Henry, Howard, dependent treasury; establishment
of a fiscal agent;
Hudson, Hunt, James Irvine, Wm. W. Irwin, James, distribution of the proceeds
Wm. C. Johnson, Isaac D. Jones, John P. Kennedy, and against a protective tarifi'. of the public lands,
King, Lane. Lawrence, Linn, Mallory, Thomas F.
And the house adjourned.
Marshall, Samson Mason, Mathiot, Mattocks, MaxWednesday, Aug. II. The speaker laid before
well, Maynard, Meriwether, Moore, Morgan, Morris,
Morrow, Nisbet, Osborne, Owsley, Pierce, Pendleton, Ihe house a communication from the postmaster
general,
in relation to the amount of moneys apPope, Powell, Proffit, Ramsey, Benj. Randall, Ranpropriated
at the last session of congress for the
dolph, Rayner, Rencher, Ridgway, Rodney, Russell,
the

Shepperd, Simonton, Slade,
Salionstall, Sergeant,
Smith, Stanly, Stokeley, Stratton, Stuart, Summers,
ThompTaliaferro, John B. Thompson, Richard
son, Tillinghast, Toland, Tomlinson, Triplett, Trum-

W.

Underwood, Van Renssalaer, Wallace, Warren,
Washington, Edward D. White, J. L. White, Thos.
W. Williams, Lewis Williams, Christopher H. Williams, Joseph L. Williams, Winthoip, Yorke, Augus.
Youii»,John Young— 134.
NAYS Messrs. Arrington, Atherton, Banks, Beeson, Bidlack.Bowne, Boyd, Aaron V. Brown, Charles
Brown, Burke, Sampson H. Buder, Wm. O. Butler,
Green W. Caldwell, Patrick C. Caldwell, Cary, Chapman, Cliflbrd, Clinton, Coles, Cross, Daniel, Richard
D. Davis, John B. Dawson, Dean, Doan, Doig, John
C. Edwards, Egbert, Ferris, John G. Floyd, Charles
A. Floyd, Foriiance, William O. Goode, Gordon, Gustine, Harris, John Hastings, Hays, Holmes, Hopkins,
Houck, Houston, Hubbard, Hunter, Ingersoll, Jack,
Cave Johnson, John W. Jones, Keim, Andrew Kenbull,

—

nedy, Lewis, Littlefield, Lowell, Abraham McClellan,
Robert McClellan, McKay, Marchand, Alfred Marshall,

John Thomson Mason, Mathews, Medill,

Miller,

Oliver, Parmenter, Patridge, Payne, Pickens, Plumer,
Reding, Riggs, Rogers, Roosevelt, Saunders, Shaw,
Shields, Snyder, Sprigg, Sleenrod, Turney, Van Buren. Ward, VVaiterson,Weller, Westbrook, James W.
Williams, Wood—S7.
Mr. Halsted moved a reconsideration of the vote

just taken.

After some remarks from Mr. H. the motion was
witlidrawii.
Mr. J- C. Clark

laid

on the

table,

and

Mr. Hopkins made a suggestion or inquiry in reference to this communication.
The speaker also laid before the house certain depositions in the case of the contested election from
the state of Virginia; which were referred to the
committee on elections.
On leave given, Mr. Fillmore, from the committee of ways and means, reported back to the house
bill making appropriations for various fortificaordnance, and for preventing anil suppressing Indian hostilities, with amendments to the
the senate.
The bill and amendments, on motion of Mr. F.
were referred to the committee of the whole on the
state of the union.
And, on motion of Mr. Howard, of Michigan, the
amendments proposed by the committee of ways
and means were ordered to be printed.
On motion of Mr. Barnard, the house resolved
itself into committee of the whole on the state of
the union, (Mr. Tillinghast, of Rhode Island in the
chair), on the bill from the senate to establish a
uniform system of bankruptcy throughout the U.

the

tions, for

amendments of

States.

The pending
ted by

question being the motion submitto strike out the en-

Mr. Gordon, of N. Y.

acting clause of the

bill.
renewed it, and demanded the
Mr. Fcssenden, (who was entitled to the floor),
previous question; which was seconded.
addressed Ihe committee during the hour, urgently
The main question, (which was on Ihe reconde- in favor of Ihe passage of the bill.
ration), was ordered to be taken; and, being taken,
Mr. Linn addressed the committee in defence of
was decided in the negative.
the principle of certain amendments which he inSo the vote was not reconsidered. And then, at

tended

half past six, the house adjourned.

Tuesday, Aug. 10. Mr. Wise rose and requested the house to permit him to record his vote in
favor of the bill which passed (his house yesterday,
providing lor the repeal of the bill commonly known
Objections being made,
as the sub-treasury law.
the vote-was not recorded.
On motion of Mr. Barnard, the house resolved
committee
the
whole on the stale of
of
into
itself
the union, (Mr. TO/ing/msi, of Rhode Island, in the
chair).

Mr. Barnard moved

that

the committee proceed

to the consideration of the bankrupt law.
Mr. [//irfencood moved that the committee take

bank bill.
said that when the committee last
were upon the consideration of the bankhad been made by a gentlemotion
A
rupt bill.
man from Massachusetts, (Mr. £)!>g-s; to lay the
expiration ot the hour.
Mr. Hrinl next obtained the floor, and went into bill aside; and that was Ihe pending motion.
Mr. Briggs withdrew the motion to lay the bill
a speech in support of the bill, in which he took a
retrospective view of the rise and progress of the aside.
The committee then resumed the consideration
sub-treasury bill, from 1S37 down to the present

time.

new post oflice building.
The communication was
order to be printed.

up the

District

The chairman

rose, they

of the

bill

from Ihe senate

to establish a

uniform

to

propose

at the

proper time.

Mr. Pendleton advocated the bill, and replied
which had been made to it.
took the same ground with Mr. Fessenden, Ihat
though the bill might not meet his views in all its
details, he would nevertheless support it for the general amount of good which the country would deto various objections

He

rive from

it.

Mr. Tnimhull said he would not have spoken
upon the subject, had he not been one of Ihe committee that reported Ihe bill. He was opposed to
Ihe bill in its piesent condition. Many ol his objections had been anticipated by those who had preceded him in opposition to the bill.

The speaker took the chair for a few moments,
and Mr. P. G. Goode, of Ohio, from the cominitlee
on enrolled bills, reported to the house that that
committee had examined the enrolled bill from the
senate. No. 1, for the repeal of the sub-treasury, and
had found it correct. The speaker then signed the
bill, and it was sent to the president of the U. States
lor his signature.

The chairman again took

his place,

and the com-

mittee resumed.

Mr. Underwood followed in explanation of some
Mr. Meriwether adverted to some of the remarks system of bankruptcy throughout the Unileil States.
The bill, having heretofore been read through, amendments, which he intended to propose. If
of the gentleman from New York, (Mr. Hunt),
they were not adopted, he should vote against Ihe
and the gentleman liom South Carolina, (Mr. was now taken up by sections.
bill.
And the first section having been read, and the
Pickens), and also to those of the gentleman from
Mr. Payne, of Alabama, addressed Ihe committee
Pennsylvania, {Mr. Ligersoll), made a few days question being on agreeing thereto
few brief remarks, in which
Mr. Barnard (chairman of the committee on the for five minutes, in a
After which he gave his views in favor of
since.
said that he was not opposed to a bankrupt bill,
judiciary) opened the debate in a speech in which he
the bill.
properly drawn; but he objected strongly to the
he gave a concise sketch of the history of the pre- if
Mr. Sleenrod (hen obtained the floor, and spol
passage of this on the score of details.
sent bill.
in opposition to the repeal.
Mr. Moore, of Louisiana, spoke for a short time
Mr. Nisbel spoke in favor of the bill.
He was followed by Mr. Hustings, who read
Mr. Gordon of New York, followed in opposition in favor of the bill; and having concluded, the cAoirspeech on the same side.
man gave the floor to Mr. IVeller. Upon which, the
to
the
bill.
previous
que
here
called
for
the
Mr. Giddings
committee
rose, and reported progress.
length,
Roosevelt
supported
the
measure
at
Mr.
And the main que
tion, anil there was a second.
And the house adjourned.
and with great ability.
tion was ordered to be taken.
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Thf Archemedean screw
liasi ilie

enormous

Brfsiol, instead of
a.fiOO tons.

be used for propelnow building at
She is to be about

13 10

iron sloaiii ship

paddle wheels.

A

Ghent manufacturer has disAsparagus paper.
covered that the refuse ends of asparayiis makes expaper at half the e.xpense of paper made from

cellent
ra£s.

We

have hardly heard of the namiS of
AsTERiAM.
the place, situated 237 miles above the mouth of Ruck
River, and only 40 below Milwaukie, Wisconsin ler'
the St.
ritory, before vve have the announcement
Louis, (Missouri) Gazette, of the arrival of the steamboat N. P. Hawkes, built at Asteriain, and carrying
700 barrels of flour; she is 100 feet long. 18 feet beam
and draws only 10 inches water. Kngine 3-Z horse power.
She is 10 run regularly between Rock River and
St. Louis.

m

A

United States engineer,
Axles of locomotive.
from Belgium, speaks of the manufacture of
locomotives and steam engines there, as having arrived at a high stale of pcrlisciion. He mentions particularly that the a.xlesfor fixed and locomotive engines
are formed of "fagoted iron," iron just rolled into
rods and then firmly welded together, while red hot,
by a ponderous trip-hammer. Axles made in this
way seldom break. It is only by having them fabricated differently that they so often are broken and involve
such a fearful loss of human life. Notwithstanding
the admirable locomotives which are made on the continent, still Pliiladelphia manufacturers have a number
in operation on diffijrent roads. They operate so well,
as to excite universal admiration.
•writing

[Phil North Amer.

Banks of South Carolina. Important decision.
Judge Butler this morning decided ihal the banks have
not incurred forfeiture of charters by the non-acceptance of the act of the last legislature.
iCharhslon Patriot. July 31.
Boston. The increase of business men in Boston
has been quite steady for the last ten years. The

whole number of business names in the Directory of
1831 was 1-2,295, and the whole number of 1841 is
19,730.

Boundary troubles. It is stated in the Rochester,
New York, Democrat, that five pieces of artillery have
mysteriously disappeared in Cayuga county, the destination or disposition of which is not known. It is also
said that the "Hunters' lodges" along the frontier, have
tieen holding frequent meetings, and the opinion preplaces but

little

confidence in these reports, but sayS,

"one thing
HAVE disappeared."

nevertheless, that

is

certain

—tue

cannons

Major general Cliiheroy has removed his
quarters from Montreal, to assume the command of
ilie upper division of her majesty's forces in Canada,
Canada.

at Kingston.

Tu;: CORN crop, which suffered severely by drought
during July, has revived astonishingly by virtue of recent rains. There will not be any thing like an average crop, yet not so absolute a failure as was apprehended.

Crane's patent TwFrvr ^
specimen of this rlork i- uiu
Botkerck, (Conurt

II

-

rnr

i

rtquire no more >;
than eight day <!...
winding up; are |ii ii
hour. The wholi
ed, and when so, ii
other clocks, by \MiiMiii,. nv i,:- ^.iilnence of tempeor weight, a desiderature, or by an innta-i ui i,h
ratum in time keeping winch luiis long been sought,
and next in importance to the first discovery of the
[Puterson Intel.
pendulum.
-

,

,

.

,

PnATii'^, iliiring

iIip 1a=;l

wn k. in

P.iillimore 55; eleven
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bond holders

to

A

awaited at'tMJgateof the park of St. Cloud his arrival there. When he visits any one of the royal
palaces in the\neighborhood of the capital, mounted
the Sacs and Foxes re385 gens d'armts are stationed at intervals along the

conciled

MoNuTT, GOV.— letter

in

Amsterdam

route.

-

—

385
386
of the British govern385
385
386

perial edict has been issued,
against the English.

Rogers

&.

Bement

lt),'100,000 for

themselves or others.

Indians pacified. The Burlington (I. T.)
Hawk Eye, says that, in consequence of a visit from
governor Chambers to the two parties of the Sacs
ind Foxes, they have been reconciled to each other,

china.

388

The ship Oneida, Smith, arrived at New York,
S. schooner Grampus, frigate Congress,
French frigate L'Armide, the Raritan.ship St. Loius^ left Canton on the 2eth and Macao on the 27th
East India squadron. Constellation and Boston 388 April. Afiairs remain much as when the Abkar
PARDON^Henry H. White, confined under sentence sailed. Trade still open. No fighting but an im-

Navy—U.

for burning the treasury building
production of in the world
StJGAP.

l,5Cn.

lorised, being all he at present proposed lor, one
It consisted of:
turn from his journey of last week.
at 5 2-5 per cent.
twoja'fge elegant coaches, eight horses in each, and million thereof at 5h and 500,000
Merchanics' bank of New
tvi-o-bj^gage coaches with six horses each; the Of the latter sums, the
Camman, Whitewhole BjUenihdIy caparisoned: eight or ten. mounted York, took .«:1,50,000. Messrs.
detachment of lancers house &. Co. has $'250,000, and Messrs. Ketchum,
livery sferVaiijS, Sec.

385
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which

is

full

of w.ir

iiid

their past difficulties,

Pardon.

We

gencer that the

it

is

believed, are fully

learn fiom the National Intellihas granted a pardon to

presiileiit

Henry H. IF/ii(f, confined in the penitentiary at
There were seven Amei ican vessels at Whainpoa, Washington under sentence for burning the treasuand one at Macao, all loading. The ship Konno- ry. If we mistake not he had three tedious trials
hassett sailed from Canton on the 21st of April, for
appe
by
and it
iild agree
jury
States 389; New York, with a full cargo of teas and silks.—
fession of one of the principal witnesses that the
390 Teas were somewhat scarce, in consequence of so
ttie public press upon
sworn to against White never ex\sted.
3
many English and American vessels loading.
The judges, prosecuting attorney and as many of
Congressional. The cousideration of the preThe following is from the Canton Register of the the jury as could be found as well as a number of
sident's veto message to the senate, on returning 20th April:
respectable citizens of the District joined in petition
the bill for establishing a fiscal bank, was postponCircvlur to her -majesty's subjects, British factory, for his pardon.
ed, from day to day, by that body, from Monday Canton IGlh ^pril, 1841.
A satisfactory commuuntil Thursday, when, after some debate, the ques- nication has this day been received from his excelthe veto notwith- lency commissioner Yang, declaratory of the faithtrade and commerce.
tion was taken on its passage
standing—and decided in the negative: ayes 25, ful intentions of his newly anived colleagues conThe decisive overthrow of the Melbourne minisnays 24 two- thirds being required to carry a bill cerning the arrangement concluded on the 201ii ult. fry and whig party, in the recent elections in Engin such a case.
between H. E. and the undersigned.
land, was mainly occasioned by their attempt to
which had passed the senate,

Trade and commerce- poUcy

ment exposed
Treasury -Lo.^N^negotiated
United States ship Delaware— visit to
Veto message— from ihe president of the U.
,

—

1

—

—

The

bankrupt

The Kwangonowloo having

bill,

also issued a procla-

and been debated in Ihe house lor the last two or mation by desire of their excellencies, intended to modify the existing laws in a direction towards
three weeks, was so amended on Saturday, as to ren- re-assnre the trading people,the plenipotentiary has "free trade." They proposed not to dispense
der it unpalatable to a majority of that body, and a for a like reason (with the concurrence of the go- with, but amend the corn laws in such a manner as
motion to lay it upon the table equivalent to a re- vernment) made public the accompanying notice to allow the ingress of foreign grain and flour upon
jection— pievailed by a vote of 111) to 97— all the under his own z-al.
(Signed)
liberal and regular terms than heretofore, and
Van Buren members in the house, except two, votCHARLES ELLIOT, H. M's. plenipotentiary. more
to reduce Ihe duty upon sugar and a few other artiing for the motion. This vote is said to have created almost as much excitement as the veto of the
cles.
Nearly the whole agricultural interest of the
AFFAIRS.
NATIONAL
bank bill. Both houses, thereupon, immediately
by
and country was aroused, at once, by the proposition,
ApPOINT.-MENTS by THE PRESIDENT,
adjourned. A reconsideration of the vote was next with the advice and consent of the senate.
and throwing their weight into the aristocratic
day proposed and carried, by a majority of sixteen
Washington Barrow, of Mississippi, charge d'afthe tory party are elevated to power and the
voles; the objectionable amendment was reconsi- faires at the court of her most faithful majesty, Ihe scale,
seal is rcaffixed to the interdiction of our surplus
dered and rejected— mi the bill then passed the queen of Portugal.
bouse by a vole of 110 yeas to 106 nays. An
Ambrose Baber, of Georgia, charge d'affaires breadstuffs, unless the British community are, by
amendment, postponing Ihe period at which it is to near the government of Sardina.
the failure of their own crops.reduced to the exliego into operation to the 1st of February, was imJohn S. Pendleton, of Virginia, charge d'affaires mily of almost starvation.
mediately assented to by the senate, and the signa- to the republic of Chili.
It is well for the United States that the policy of
ture of the president was affixed to the bill on
poit
for
the
James S. Callioun,of Georgia, consul
the Biitish government is thus distinctly ascertainThursday. The time for its going into operation of Havana.
•was postponed with a view to allow an opportunity
David Hoffman, of Maryland, commissioner under ed, before congress were prepared to revise the exThere is now no
to congress to repeal it before then, should public the act of conutess to carry into effect tlie conven- isting tariff of this country.
doubt as to the measures which we have to encounopinion so determine.
tion with the Mexican republic of the 1 1th of April,
We understand the policy which their
ter abroad.
The bill to renew the charters of the banks of the 1839.
induced them to adopt towards us and
District of Columbia, for three years, has also passRichard K. Call, governor of the ten itory of Flo- interest has
we have only to consider how our interest can best
ed the house, by a very large fnajorily, and is now rida.
be promoted in meeting their prohibitions. They
before the president.
United Slates marshals.
The absorbing inlerest of the topics now occupyAlexander K. MtClung, lor the northern district legislate, not in behalf of free trade— but in be-

—

—

.

ing the attention of congress, induced us

pone many

articles thai

to post-

must be registered herealter.

—

of Mississippi.

William Prentiss,

for the district

Land

FOREIGN ARTICLES.
FRANCE.
Royally. The Pans correspondent of the National Intelligencer writes that, at the celebration of the
baptism of the count de Paris, on the 9th June, the
queen of France, accompanied by liie sovereigns of
Belgium, the old duchess of Mecklenburg-Swerin,
and suite, in covered cars, rode around the vast basin of Neptune through a circle of about thirty thousand admirers of that grandee/ d'eau.. The Lisbon
correspondents of the London press relate that when
the queen of Poitugal rides in the country the peasants kneel as she passes.
read in some ot Ihe
Paris newspapers that the royal party fiom Ihe Tuileries were hailed with enthusiasm by the multitude
The reverse was so
in the garden ot Versailles.
stioiig as to be almost melanciioly; it surprised some
American.'! who had not encountered before any of
the family of Louis Phillippe in their excursions.
No hat was moved, no head inclined, except by a
few strangers. The king himself dashed, at six
o'clock, ll.iougli the city and park, shut up hermetically in his coach, and with a strong escort nearly
touching the panels. He came to Versailles on
Wednesday last, rather more open to inspection, and
seemingly mdiflcrent to the gaze (notliing more)
IVom the soldiery and the loungers in the avenues.
1 met his travelling equipage on the
day of his ic.

We

Voi..

X-Sin.25.

of Illinois.

ojjicer.

ftlunforil Stokes, register, Fayetteville, Arkansas.
CUSTOM HOUSE OFFICERS— Co//cC(orS.

George

W.

Pearce, Gloucester, Massachusetts.

James K. Livingston, Genesee, New York.
Judah T. Ainsworth, Cape Vincent, New York.
Clayton H. Page, Lillle Egg Harbor, N. Jersey
Postmasters,
at Frankfort, Kentucky.
Cyrus Edwards, at Alton, Illinois.
Geo. W. Spotswood, at Springfield, Illinois.

Daniel H. Harris,

Diplomatic. Isaac Rand Jackson, esq. charge
d'alfairs to Denmark, and lamily, embarked oi
Thursday in the packet ship Toronto, from Nev\
York for London.

not in behalf of the genehalf of British trade
ral interest of the world; of a liberal, fair, open
in behall of the monopoly of trailo,
so far as it can be secured to the benefit of the subThey take care of themjects of "her majesty."
selves
it becomes our duty to fake equal care of
as we took
should have been glad
ourselves,
occasion to express when the jiropositions of Ihe

commerce— but

—

We

—

first announced in bewe
half ot a modification of their restrictive laws
should have rejoiced to meet them more than half
way in .the benevolent enterprise of benefitting all,

Melbourne miuisters were

—

far as possible, restrictions upon
It is true, and we so intimated, that
but a glimmer of hope that they would seriously and in good faith abandon one inch of Ihe
advantage they have gained over us in our existing
Yet we caughf willingly even at the
intercourse.
professed design of taking such a direction. It appears that it was but to announce such a design in
England, to insure the defeat of the party so pre-

by abandoning, as

commerce.

we had

American consul imprisoned. Captain Merriman of the barque Iris, in 11 days from Matanzas,
upon British liberality. The remotest gleam
reports that Mr. Cross the Amencan consul at that suming
of hope, in that direction, is at once extinguished.
port, had, by order of the governor general of Cuba,
share of the trade of the
been arrested and confined in prison on the day that The contest for our fair
world
must
be foithwith commenced, and we hope
not
the
parlearn
captain
did
The
the barque h-ft.
out fairly, spiritedly, manfully.
ticulars or hear of any charges that hail been made if will be fought
upon the ground that
power
into
come
The
toiies
against Mr. Cross, who is represented as an extremethe restrictive policy is to be maintained, and mainly mild and amiable gentleman.
tained it will be— but not without some people havIf they can
of Ihe monopoly.
The treasury loan. The secretary of the ing to pay Ihe pi iceStales
to conliiiue, as they ''ave
United
treasury has negotiated »l,000,000 of the loan lately induce the
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lor years past, to vcreje on towards "free trade,"
admitting Brilisli articles at less and less duty, and,
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building is also the state library, but the short time
our stay did not admit of our visiting it.
contrived to steal time, however, to climb to
the top of the dome and were richly rewarded for a
following approximative estimate of the quantity of somewhat fatiguing ascent by one of the finest pasugar, produced in difTerent ])art3 of the world, is noramas the eye can ask. The city lies like a map
feet, with all its old buildings, streets and
taken from the British Almanac:
picturesque vicinity, through which flows the windCwts.
ing Severn, while in the distance lies the bright and
3,571,378
"
ry bay, now exhibiting in full view the object
J*
British India
of our journey— the majestic Delaware
lying at
450,l»0
Danish West Indies
.
anchor off the mouth of the Severn, with her taper260,060
Dutch
do.
ing masts and spars distictly traced against the sky.
French sugar colonies
2,160,0p0

hand, Ihey tax American products almost, and often
quite, totlie point of prohibition; if the American
people will submit to a continuance of this system,
they will just as effectually be taxed to pay the
price of this British monopoly, as they could ever
have been by snbmilling to llie British stamp tax
and tax upon tea, which our fathers resisted in the
century.

the tory ministry will have great difficulty
in surmounting the embarrassments which lie in
tlie path before tliem, no one, who will review the
predicament which compelled the Melbourne mi-

That

allotted lor

We

Production of sugah in the world.

fit!

last

21,

than double the quantity supposed to be produced
by the British West Indies.

The

^519,126

—

'

have been sweet to linger, while "adUnited Slates
900,000
miration feeding at the eye," might expatiate over
Brazils (exact quantity of white not
attracting view, and examine all its details at
•
distinguished)
.2,-100,000
But we hastened down, and, after a tranire.
uistry to adventure this last expedient for maintain•4,481,340
Spanish West Indies
t visit to the City Hotel, descended to the steamIt was by no
ing power, will doubt lor a moment.
Java (without distinction of quality)
892,474
boat George Washington, which lay waiting to remeans a voluntary suggestion of theirs. It was, in
For internal consumption exclusive
ceive us, while here again the beloved stripes and
fact, a mere expedient to escape from difficulties
China, India, Siam, Java, and the
stars threw their protection over us, the waving
which they perceived no other method of overcom2,446,337
United Slates
tints partially hid by a cloud of steam, whose white
ing.
How the new ministers may contrive to surcolumn contrasted strongly with volumes of the
mount those same embarrassments, remains to be
l,0S0,658
blackest smoke, that seemed contending wilh it for
and
ascertained. They are of no trifling import
the mastery.
The windows of the bouses were ocwhatever expedient they may be driven to resort to,
Visit to the IT. States ship Delaware.
may possibly be lound as unpalatable to the British Saturday having been set apart as the day on which cupied, and the wharf crowded with spectators,
people, as was the suggestion of modifying thecorn the president, the heads of department, members of drawn, no doubt, by the expectation of seeing him,
t\np president, on whom all eyes are now bent with
laws. They will find it no easy matter to compen- congress of both houses, together with a select com
so intent and anxious a gaze. Being disappointed
sate for the diminution of the .West India trade,
pany of invited guests, should pay a visit to the ship
under the new policy there now in progress of ex- Delaware, now lying in the Chesapeake bay, off in this, they seemed to solace themselves with, what
And, may we hope that they will find Annapolis, a train of cars was in readiness at the was the next best thing, a very curious and critical
periment.*
inspection of the members of his cabinet. At length
it an equally di/ficult task to reconcile the United
depot in this city to receive them at seven o'clock.
the bell sounded, and the boat, swinging out IToin
States to a continuance of a system which operates
Owing to the pressure of official duties, the pre- her fastenings, wafted us down the bay, some four
to drain the union of from twenty to forty millions
was,
sident
to the regret of all concerned, unable to or five miles, to the spot where the Delaware was
of dollars annually, when, by a wise legislation, the
But the secretaries of the navy, of moored.
join the party.
trade might be at least equalized.
We are deciples to the doctrine laid down by state and of war, the attorney general, and- postAnd here we feel sensibly our want of nautical
Thomas Jefferson, when first secretary of state un- master general, (the secretary of the treasury being knowledge: for though all looked upon that noble
prevented by indisposition), took their places in the
object wilh feelings of Ihe strongest interest and deder the federal constitution— that in our intercourse
cais at the appointed hour, as did many members of
comports
with
the
hoit
alike
light, the ignorance of a landsman, mingled with
w ith other countries,
congress, especially those from Ihe western states, to
nor and the true interest of the United States to exemotion, in a great degree unfits us to speak with
and many of whom a shipof-war was a sight now toibe strict propriety of what gave all who gazed upon it
tend, to every country, privilege for privilege
enjoyed for the first time. Afewsenators also joined
to meet them with restriction for restriction.
such lively pleasure. A ship-of-war any where, anil
would
no
doubt
have done had
Ihe party, as more
of any nation, is an object fitted to fill the minj
PROrnCTION OF COFFEE IN THE WORLD. The not the senate on Friday, (unexpectedly to many), and rouse the feelings. It is such a product of huThe sky, for man skill^such an emblem and evidence of human
refused to adjourn over to Monday.
British Almanac slates that according to an approxitime, presented a lowering aspect, and
mate estimate prepared by Mr. McQueen, the quan- some
strength
it calls up associations ol so grave, and
drops of rain fell soon after the cars had got in motity nf coffee produced in the various countries in
yet so exciting, a kind— Ihat it can never be looked
tion; but the weather very soon cleared away, the
which it forms a commercial export is as follows:
pon with entire indiSerence; but to an American,
proved
propitious, and just cool enough to
ig
Pounds.
nd in the present circumstances of America, a
make the ride refreshing. The company was ming- vessel of her glorious little navy a first-rate Ame134,000,000
Brazils
led without distinction of parties, and all seemed
49,840,000
Cuba and Puerto Rico
rican line of battle ship, fully manned and compleexhilarated by an escape from Ihe routine of official
80,174,460
Java
tely equipped lor sea, is a spectacle which absorbs
toil, like so many school boys set free, for one day
43,007,522
Hayti
the whole man, carrying away his deepest musings
at least, from the sound of recitations and the do14,720,000
And, accordingly, it
French tropical colon
to the future and to Ihe past.
minion of the rules. The cry of "Mr. Speaker!"
11, .544,024
Venezuela and ColumI
was interesting to witness the truth of this remark,
was no more heard, for every body spoke at once,
2,400,000
Surinam
as the steamboat began to approach the vessel.
certain limes within Ihe walls of a certain
(as
at
0,500,000
Conversation, which had been lively and general,
Mocha
house); and in place of the yeaandnay bell, was
897,540
Central America
gradually subsided: every eye was fixed. For a lime
heard the shrill note of the steam whistle, or the
10,469,955
British West Indies
every tongue seemed chained, and one heard only
hissing and sputtering of the passionate locomotive
6,245,028
occasional remark of lowly uttered admiration as
British Indies
A number of ladies, too, (though it an
in the van.
her proportions and majestic size became more diswas not strictly a part of the plan), graced the tinctly visible. She lay like a floating palace— no,
359.398,229
cheerful company by their presence and smiles;
Great
rather like
coffee
in
Britain,
durof
consumption
that
is too light and gay a comparison
The
and the evident pleasure they received from the
some formidable fortress, with all its armament set
ing the year 1838, was 24,920,820 lbs. being more
trip tended much to augment a like feeling in their
afloat by magic power. Her grim and frowning batless susceptible companions.
teries, row above row, their black and lhreatenin|f
The country between Washington and Annapolis muzzles protruded from the ports, struck the mimi
vhat the \
ministry, dwells wilh force
possesses but few attractions, and every one was with awe. There was no guilded ornament to reders their unfortunate and mistaken policy towards the rejoiced when the word passed from mouth to
Everyone must
lieve the severity of the emotion.
have
first
dimmished,"
says
ili
"They
Indies.
West
mouth, "Here we are! this is Annapolis."
Powers
feel that here ornament was out of place.
writer, "by about a third, the total agricultural produc
That ancient city, venerable as well from its early defensive, and, if need be, ottensive, power— that
of the British West India islands, and tlie total amoui
paintiilly, imalmost
solemnly,
between
them
and
the
motlu
idea
employed
from
the
spiritsliring
was
Ihe
single
date as
associations wilf
of shipping
fill
the
gap,
and
remedy
the
glancthen,
to
up
the
eye
And then, as
country; and
which it is connected, though not large has a picdeficiency which they themselves have created, they turesque appearance; many of its buildings private ed up— upward, upward— along her towering masts,
Eropose to complete the destruction of the Briiish West as well as public, preserving, unchanged, a model
he symmetry, the harmony, Ihe nautical beauty and
an
inundation
of
foreign
sugar, which
nttia islands by
race, the evidence of skill and combination, the
of the style of architecture which prevailed while
will at once render cultivation in our own colonies imftlaryland was yet the seat of the colonial govern- union of strength wilh ease, the deepest science appossible."
plainest, (yet the fittest), materials, the
Another result has been to increase the slave trade ment. Among these are the stale house, St. John's plied to the
diminution and attenuation of the lines of
gradual
college,
and
the
Episcopal
church,
whose
lofty
in Cuba and Brazil; for the deficiency of the crops in
brick towers form a striking element in the land- tracery, so beautifully drawn against the sky, octhe Briiish West Indies has stimulated production
scape, viewed Iroin whatever direction.
The state casioned an elevation of the thoughts exactly adaptthose other countries, where slave labor is used. It
soid that since the emancipation act the imporiotion of house is of brick, stands upon a commanding emi- ed to succeed the impression produced by the sight
negroes has risen from about one hundred loone hun- nence, and is remarkable for its very lolty and high- of Ihe heavy armament. But how shall we describe
dred and ninety tliousand annually.
ly ornamtntal dome ami cupola from Ihe lop of the effect, when, suddenly, the spars were seen to
Lord Palmeraion, in his eleclioneorlng harangue al which the star-spangled banner now quietly waved be alive with human beings! and the long rows of
Tiverton, in relation to the Briiish Wesl India colonics,
to the breeie.
Here we were privileged to stand, seamen, all dressed in the same simple costume,
Bays: "The West Indies were in a state of great dillion that hallowed spot where once. was witnessed looked, at a little distance, as though they were
culty, owing to the exislence of slavery in its colonies.
were supported only by the air!
There were 80l),000 slaves iherc— the objects of suspi- the most sublime act which human history has re- holding hands, and
corded;
we mean the surrender, by Washington, Row above row they stood, silently looking down
cion to the whiles— the source of dislurbanco on every
occasion, and whose compulsory labor, being not equal of his military command, at the close of that victo- upon the approach of the visileis, (among whom
to ihe free labor of sponiam "IIS w.akincn, liij not sup- rious struggle which had placed his country high they thought the president was one), wilh that air
v.iih
:\u[ ':k -(irv :ituI ccr- upon the roll of nations. There yet stands the chair
plicity and boyish ciirinsify which mark the
ply the owners of cs'nir
''
':
.ii..i'!i,
hnnls.
lain sourca of labor I'll
We forgot Ihe guns
in which governor Milllin, (tlien presiding over character of Ihe bravest lar.
n.
i\.iiili,i
\Ve carried a menKHir n
AlTeyes, and, we
congress), sat when the commission was resigned, we forgot the towering masts.
^no.Oou
i..
people— we indiiciil ,.ii!:i
ami
short but impressive words uttered, which, believe we may truly add, all hearts were fi.xed and
the
"'ill -'.iV
'^11"
.,
.,
a,,,|
slaves— 10 convert
mdcthey stood— our galThere
on
the men.
fastened
themselves,
enough
give
of
were
to
George
Washncnd
ndenl citizens. Thns Kl^lll^•lllltll^L: \\u- mpirc at
unpretending
simple-hearted,
noble,
our
lant,
our
evi.iy
American
ington
place
in
heart.
On
the
a
'n the slightest degree diniinishin;;, hut
rfildest storms; ready
on ihe contrary inorcoBing, the value of tlie property walls of the chamber hung full-length portraits of defenders ready to brave the
Cluise
Slone, four of the signers to breast the most threatening danger; asking nothing
(if those who had been the owners of those slaves.—
of Ihe Declaia
of Ii
cnce.
but loo.l, a iiitlanco lor llieir moUiers, and some just
[I.oud thcere "J
Ill
this
Id
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meed

of acknowledgment when they have acted
nobly in oui cause. And who, that is not deail to
every grateful teeling can withhold it? Well may
the patriotic muse deligfit to embody their praise,
and make it the burden of some other sweetest melodies.
Poor fellows! how often do those strains
sound but the dirge over their deep, their undistinguishing grave!
In mounting; the ship's side, the secretary of the
oavy, as light, (being in his element) preceded, and
was followed by the residue of the cabinet. Then
came the ladies; and then followed a promiscuous
crowd of climbing senators, congressmen, judges,
governors, generals and naval and military men, of
every grade, logether with other cijizens who had
been so fortunate as to have been distinguished by
the commodore's gracious invitation. Gracious it
was and gracious was its giver, ay, and graceful too,
as HO man could deny or doubt for a moment who
witnessed his reception of his guests, and watched
the expression of his d%nified and intripid countenance. He stood near the entrance of his own cabin.
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top of which it was most gratifying to discover
in the neatest order a seamen's little library,
sisting of two bibles, two prayer books, two hymn
books and one volume of a moral and entertaining
character.
(The hymn books, in every instance,
were the most worn).
say this was gratifying:
for who among men stand more in need of the instructions and the support drawn from the volume
of inspiration ami the promises of religion than the;
lorgolten sons of the deep, whose lives are in jeopa
dy beyond the lot of other men, while, too oltei
their moral and religious education is of all men most
neglected?
Speaking of these mess tables, we may as well
take this place to observe that not only these, but
every individual thing, whether of wood or
on board this fine ship, was as scrupulou.oly and
thoroughly clean as the hand of man could r
them. The very decks were as white as a milk
pail; and the tables so refreshingly clean, that they
might be eaten from without any intervening substance.
It was, soon alter, our pleasure to see them
surrounded, each with a merry company of cheer-

We

mT

"

•ful, hungry, contented looking tars, as one need tc
could wish to look upon. After the secretary of the look at on a summer's day. Their vessels of boiled
navy had taken his place near him, the commander mess pork, hot from the regions of the ccolc, (e
of the ship, captain Charles S. McCauley, introduc- piece marked by the by, with the number of
ed all her officers in succession according to their gun), their pans of pease soup, yet hotter than the
rank; to each of whom he extended ids hand, witli meat, (as we can testify, for we scalded our mouths
that frank and open air which naturally belongs to in partaking a sip of it at a mess table), with the
the man, and which so strongly maiks his manners pile of shipbread broken into small pieces, ready for
and his character. The youngest midshipman w
use, altogether looked so inviting and so comlortaas kindly and as respectfully received as the oldest ble, that (hey might awaken appetite in stomachs
lieutenant, and they all seemed to appreciate and to cloyed with (he delicacies of a more luxurious table,
reciprocate the friendly feeling with which they wen and accordingly we noticed a numberof the guests,
recognised by the respected head of their own de^ and among them of the ladies, partaking of this unservedly popular department.
wonted repast, to the no small surprise and delight
The remaining guests havmg in turn been receiv of honest Jaclf, who, having no fork, was soi;
ed, a salute of seventeen guns was fired, being the what at a loss how lo do the agreeable, but w
number prescribed by the navy regulations as th after a salt water apology, took the jack knife (well
mark of respect to a governor of a slate or the so named, "Jack" is never without it), whicli hun{
head of a department when visiting a ship of
by a ropey arn from some part of his dress, and forth
The marines were praraded on the larboard side of with carved, in a somewhat extemporaneous, way, the
the ship as the guests entered from the opposite side, best morsel in his kid for his unexpected guests.
and a most creditable appearance they made, their On the lower deck fifteen men are stationed at each
uniforms critically neat, and their muskets shining gun; on the upper, thirteen. It were long to gi
with a brilliancy that no labor could have heighten- into a minute account of the many convenient ar
ed.
At the sound of the boatswain's whistle the rangements which were politely shown and explain
men descended Irora the yards, where they had stood ed to us, for availing of the small quanlity of extri
till
now, looking down upon the strangers beneath room, when so much is necessarily given to warlike
their feet.
Soon afterwards the drums beat "to purposes; for stowing away in the most compact
quarters," and the men, in their white trowsers and and convenient manner, the endless variety of matlarpoulin hats, (the bosoms of their shirts having a ters and things which the service of such a ship repatch of blue cloth upon them worked in white and quires; bag rooms, bread rooms, spirit rooms, armo
each tied with a black riband), hastened to their seve- ries, magazines, lool shops, paint lockers, rope lockral stations, each company around its own gun; and ers and more else than we can remember, or than
Ihen (he piopcr officers passed round with written there would be time and space to enumerate if we
rolls in their hands, calling the men by name and ac- could.
All was most ordeily. In fact, (hroughout
cording to (he station ofeachmanat the piece. The
company next walked, in a sort of procession, round where. There was, lilterally, a place for every
the vessel; and really the sight of such a number of thing, and every thing was in its place. The officers
healthy, orderly, hardy looking, able-bodied men as were most patient with our ignorance, and their pocompose the crew was most exhilarating, and, we liteness suffered not the least expression or look of
may add, consoling; for it was impossible, while be- lurking contempt to betray itself at the many simholding them, thus collected and arranged, not to ple and land lubberly questions with which we tenz
say lo one's self, "my own life and the liberty anil ed them. All was politeness and good humor. In
honor of my country are entirely safe with such de- deed, there seemed not a human being to be out of
lenders." There were in all nine hundred of them; humor while we were on board, save one poor fellow,
a portion being, of course, upon (he lower decks, so whose check was pretty well scorched and (what
that you could not get the whole into your eye at one he cared more for, perhaps), his whiskers singed, by
time; but wherever you went about the ship the the awkwani discharge of a pistol from the hand of
same spectacle met your view, (or a body of men a shipmate.
more uniform in size and appearance was probably
We entered, among other partidons, what is callnever collected in one vessel. They are, most of ed "the sick bay"— a portion of one of the lower
(hem, of middle age and under, sixty of them being decks, railed off for the accommodation of the lewboys, recently taken from the naval school on board sick, about thirty in all, and of these not many very
the Pcnnsijlvania at Norfolk. Fine bright eyed ill, who were carefully and kindly attended by their
boys they are, full of life and ambition, and action messmates, detailed for (hat duly; and no sick chamand emulation; and tile very bi,-st of seamen they ber, in any gentleman's house, is in a cleaner or betwill soon prove themselves in the higher and more ter state.
The ship carries out a surgeon and four
^tended school into which they have now eu- assis(an(s. The magazines, of which there were two,
ten
we of course did not enter.
marched round the spar-deck, we wer
Ha
Among other articles worthy of note, below, were
ten very long and large life-preservers, each capable
in naval estimation, a two-decker; but, like every of sustaining In the water more than fifty men, and
ship of (hat class, slie has in fact /our decks: the the whole made to be lashed together in the lorm of
.spar deck, being that on which you step when dethai, should the ship founder, the crewscending from her bulwarks; the upper or main may all be rescued from drowning at the (inie, and,
gun-deck, on which is her lighter battery; the lower should o(her circumstances be favorable, might all
gun-deck, on which is her battery of heavy guns; save their lives. This, we believe, is quite a modern
and what is 'called the orlop-deck, below all, and mprovemeiit.
appropriated lo the use and accommodation of the
The Delaware, (hough ra(ed as a seventy- four,
oHicers, with Ihe exception of the commodore, cap- Jarries 88 guns; oj' which, (hirty-tvvo are on her
tain, first and second lieutenants, whose quarters
ower gun-deck, forty-two pounders; thirty-two on
On the two gun-decks we -were grati- ler upper gun-deciV, Ihirly-two pouiiders; and the
are above.
"
fied at seeing the mess tables of the mr-ii, swung
"'
'
on hi
ounts elgl
opposite the spaces between the guns, with benches, newly
also swung, at each side
(he whole capable of beinj drawn up clo^e lo the beams of the deck overhead, to be out of the way when the ship is cleared
(or action.
Here were pdid (heir (in cans, on the
'

I

'

'

—

'
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often heard and read of engngements

Bea, but never did an adequate conception enter our

the awful and soul-.tran.«porting terrors and excitement of such a siiectacle. It
seemed pretiv formidable even here, where there
were none of those fearful adjuncts whicli there enhance the horrors of the scene. Here were no shot
from the enemy, driving in the bulwarks and sending murderous splinters in every direction; no fall-

mind of what must be

ing of masts and spars: no gory wounds, and decks
Yet, from the excitment which
afloat with blood.
was every where manilested in this short mock
fight, as well by officers as men, by raw landsmen,
and even by frail and delicate women, it might be
well imagined that where the fearful game is actuplaying in earnest, every thing like fear vanishes
moment, and all the real horrors of the scene are
lobt and overwhelmed in the absorbing anxiety for
victory.
we were called to E n attack of a
Both in the captain's cabin and in
[erent kind.
waid-ioom tables were spread wi h a substan-

ally

in a

,

!

cold collation of beef, hams, tongu !, fowls, Sec.
tianked by a plentiful supply of the juice of the
grape; and what with the fatigues of the journey and
with the terrors of the engagement, every body
seemed in trim to do the amplest justice to the hospitality of the host. Knives and forks rattled almost
as loudly as the boarders' pikes and cutlasses had
(lone a little before; and in a very short time the tables, if not the decks, were strewed with "dead
men." No speeches were made, (unless very short
I
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THE NAV
schooner Gramp

at

lieut. Paine, comThe U. S.
"
Saturday morning,
manding, arrived
from the coast of Africa, via Ponce, P. R.
The frigate " Congress" was launched at Portsmouth navy yard on the 16th insl. She is said to
be a splendid specimen of naval architecture. Great
pains have been taken with her construction, and
experienced architects have expressed great admiThis ship is,
ration of her model and proportions.
in lact, says the Boston Courier, designed to be a
model frigate and we have reason to believe that
no little interest is felt by the navy board, and naval
architects, to know what may be the result of some
experiments tried in her construction.
The Norfolk Beacon says, that the French frigate
the
captain 'Louvet, bearing ..
L'Armide, of 46 gi
liral Arnous, and brig L'Aubroad pennant of e
rier, of 16 guns, captain Gamier, came up from
Hampton roads on Sunday morning, and anchored
off the naval hospital. The customary salutes were
exchanged by those ships and the Pennsylvania, flag
ship of com. Shubrick.
The brig Bisson, of 20 guns, captain D'Auguil,

—

"

.

.

•

,

lecount,.is daily expected.
It is stated in the Philadelphia papers that orders
have been given to prepare the Irigate Raritan,
which had been so long on the stocks at the navy
yard Philadelphia, to be employed as one of the

home squadron.

The United States ship St. Louis, commander
Forrest, sailed from Tahito, IMarch 7, for the Sandones, between chicken and champagne), but to- wich Islands. The officers and crew were all well,
health
of
the
except lieut. Darlington, who was convalescent.
ward the close of the entertainment
captain McCauley and the officers of the Delaware,
The East India Squadron. The Boston Mercanwas given by col. Washington, and drank with a tile Journal publishes a letter from an officer attached
to the East India squadron, dated. Cape of Good
unanimous and very hearty expression of assent.
Presently the toast was amended by including the Hope, April 22d. The squadron was about sailing
crew, when an enthusiastic voice exclaimed, "yes, from Saldanha bay, for the purpose of overhauling
by Jove, and the ship too!'' The commander oi the Constellation's rudder.
Cape of Good Hope papers to the 11th of May,
the Delaware returned the compliment by toasting
the members of congress, with a wish that "they received at New-York, mention that the U. S. ships
might make liberal appropriations lor the navy."
Constellation and Boston were still at Saldanha
This sally produced no little merriment; which was bay.
yet further heightened by a rejoinder from Mr.
The longest way round. The hon. Mark Kerr, a
Dean, expressing his confidence that "whenever the lieutenant in the British navy, says the Boston Merofficers and crew of that ship met an enemy, they
antile Journal, arrived in the Sarah Parker, from
might do the same for Ihem." The company then
ingapore, last week, and took passage in the Acareturned to the deck, when the admiiable band at- dia, for Liverpool. He wishes to be in England as
tached to the ship performed some of Rossini's finest
possible, on leaving Calcutta, and though
airs in a style with which the composer himself some English ships were about to sail lor London
would not have been dissatisfied. Alter this we 'irect, he preferred taking passage for Boston, as
'^-had one more treat, in witnessing a number of his quickest route. He will probably be '^ Engstrictly maritime manoeuvres in raising and lowerand in 140 days after leaving Singapore.
ing the wide and heavy sails of the ship.
The closing hour was spent in general hilarity and
GOV. McNUTT'S LETTER.
'

bonds; and provides that they shall be in the suiu
of two thousaiiil dollars each— "which sum, the
said state of Mississippi, promises to pay in current
money of the United States," to the order of the
bank, with interest at the rate of five per cent, per
annum, payable half yearly at the place named in
the endorsement of the bonds, 'fhe act further
provides, that "said bonds shall not be sold under
their par value." The bonds having been delivered to the managers of the bank to be sold on certain conditions, the state cannot be bound for their

redemption, unless the terms prescribed were comThe constitution of this
plied with in the sale.
state expressly provides, that "no law shall ever be
passed to raise a loan of money upon the credit
of the state, or to pledge the faith of the slate for
the payment or redemption of any loan or debt,
unless such law be proposed in the senate or house
ol representatives, and be agreed to by a majority
of the members of each house and entered on their
journals, with the yeas and "ays taken thereon, and
be referred to the next succeeding legislature and
published for three months previous to the next regular election, in three newspjpers of this state;
and unless a majority of each branch of the legislature so elected after such publication, shall agree
to and pass such law; and in such case, the yeas
and nays shall be taken and entered on the journals
of each house: Provided, that nothing in this section shall be so construed as to prevent the legislature from negotiating a further loan of one and a
half millions of dollars, and vesting the same in
stock reserved to the state by the charter of the
Planters bank of the state of Mississippi,"
Five millions of state bonds, dated the 5th, Cth,
7th, 8th and 9th days of June, IS38, were sold by the
commissioners appointed by the Mississippi Union
bank, to N. Bidrile, esq. on the 18ih day Aug. 1833,
for five million of dollars lawful money of the United
States, payable in five equal instalments, of one million dollars each, on the first day of November, one
thousand eight hundred and thirty-eight, and on the
fiist days of January, March, May and July, in the
year one thousand eight hundred and thirty-nine, and
made "payable at the agency of the bank of the U.
States in London, in .'j/eriiHg money nf Great Britain, at the rate of four shillings and sixpence to the
dollar, with interest payable semi-annually, at the
same place and rale." No authority was ever given

by an act of the legislature of this state, to change
the currency in which said bonds were made payBy selling the bonds on a credit, and changable.
ing them from dollars, current money of the United
States, to pounds sterling of Great Britain, the following sums were lost:
Interest on five millions state bonds,
from 7tli June, 1838, to 1st Novem00
$100,(
33,;
Interest on four millions 2 months
Interest on three millions 2 months
Interest on two millions 2 months
Interest on one million 2 months

enjoyment. Never, we believe, were more delightWe publish below, the correspondence betweer
ed faces collected in one glad group, within the same governor McNutt and the bond holders in Amster
space, before. The companv were delighted; the dam, Messrs. Hope St Co.
It will be read with in
officers were delighted; the men seemed as well terest.
pleased as either; the ship rang with explosions of To the governor of the slate of Mississippi:
laughter and sallies ofwil; andwhen the parting saThe undersigned, as trustees for the holders of
lute came, and the yards were again manned, there debentures of the Bank of the United States at Ph
was not an individual who saw the smoke of the ladelphia, on deposit of American state slocks, and
DifTerence between five millions dollast gun curling and rolling majestically over the amongst others, of a considerable amount of bonds
lars, principal of state bonds, in
water, and heard the rich sound ol the huzzas from of the state of Mississippi, bearing five per cent
current money of the United States
yards and decks, who did not bping away with him mterest, issued through the Union bank of Missis
and sterling money of Great Bria warmer heart toivard our gallant navy, and the sippi, and made payable to the agency of the Unitei
tain, at lour shillings and sixpence
brave, whole souled and gentlemanly officers who States bank of Pennsylvania, in London, the prin
to the dollar
will bear its flag untarnished over every sea; am' cipal in 1850 and 186S, and the dividends semi
on .f 1,250,000
who, whenever he remembers or hears of the Dela annually in May and November, having been refus Difference of interest
of state bonds, payable in twelve
waie, will not associate with that name the remem
ed payment of the interest due the first of this month,
years, between current money of
brance of at least one happy day.
on said bonds, are compelled to address themselves
the United Slates and pounds ster[Nuiional Intelligencer.
lu the government of the slate of Mississippi; and
of Great Britain, at lour
linir
from their confidence in the faith of that governto the dotixpen
hillings
ment, they feel convinced, that. the simple men-

THE ARMY.
From FloriJa. The threat made by the colonel
commanding to give Wild Cat a ride on Harney's

road, has had the desired elfect, and I am happy
to inform you that 6j of liis people are now at Tampa, making the whole number of hostiles now in
195.
It is the intention of col. Worth to send Iheni,
lor safe keeping to Hie outer Cedar Key.
The second infantry take the field to-morrow in pursuit of
AllockTueslennuggee. It is to be hoped that their
rail

etforts may be crowned with success
The gentleman keeps shy since his sound thrashing

persevering

by

lieut. Albertis.

The troops at Fort King, Florida, continue very
sickly, 33 well as those at oiher posts.
ISavatiiiah Georgian, Jliig. 10.
The 2d regiment.

"The

The

fiulfalo

Commercial

says:

'2d artillery under the command of col. Bankhead, left this city, via the canal, lor the eeabord,
yesterday morning. The boats, fillecn in number,
belonging to the Delroil and Troy and Erie linos,
Messrs. Kingman &, Co. and Coit, Kimberly &, Co,
agents, had the conlrnct.
The Detroit detacliiiunt are comfortably situat
ed in the gd'a late cuailers, at Poinsett barracks.

tioning the fact of the non-payment will be a sufli- Difl'erence of interest on $3,750,000
'
'he government of the state of
of state bonds, payable in twenty
uppi to take iiiTmediate measures for the
years, between current money of
the interest now due and which will
States and pounds
United
the
further successively become due on those bonds,
sterling of Great Britain, at four
and to prevent irregularities or demur so prejudicial
shillings and sixpence to the doland
general,
credit
in
to the interest of American
to that of the stale of Mississippi in particular.
'

payment of

HOPE

Amsterdam, 22d May, 1841.

&,C0.

$1,084,781 SO

From the above statement, it will be perceived that
one hundred and eighty-three thousand three hundred
and thirty-eight dollars and thirty cents, were lost by
Eieculive department, ciiy of Jackson, July 13, 184
Gentlemen: I have received your letter, dated selling the five millions dollars of bonds on a credit
Amsterdam, 22d May, 1841, postmarked Washing- and paying interest th'ereon from their respective
of nine hundred and one
ton city, June 21st, 1841, and bearing the official dales; and the further sura
dollars, was
frank of the honorable Daniel- Webster, secretary thousand three hundred and lorly-three
current
duly con
I have
lost by changing the bonds from dollars,
of slate of the United States.
States,
to pounds sterling of
United
fhe
bonds
wen
of
Those
money
thereof.
sidered the contents
to the
amount
item.i
two
These
constitution
au(
Britain.
Great
not sold in accordance with the
thoueighty-four
million
laws of this state— they were delivered by me ai enormous sum of one
sand seven hundred and eighty-one dollars and
escrows, lobe sold at not less than their jiar value
cannot be bindand for cash, as the statute of this slate required thirty cents. Surely, such a sale
of this
The charter of the I\ii-:sis9ippi Union bank pre in" on the slate of Missi.'ssippi. Tlie failh bonds
those
but the form of the slate was pledged for the payment of
scribes not only the substance,
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only on one coiiditiou, that they were not aoUl at
less than their par value.
The stale expected the
full amount ol' those bonJs to be paid into the vaults
of the Mississippi Union bank. If the full amount
bad been received and the currency in which they
were made payable not have been changed, the bank
would have been better enabled to indemnify the
state.

appears that the bonds were endorsed in blank
by the officers of the bank and delivered to the
commissioners charged with the sale. Neither their
power of attornev nor letter of instructions authorised those gentlemen to fill up said endorsement
by making^he bonds and cupons payable in pounds
rlingol Great Br
at the I
offourshil imgf
the dollar.
If such a change had
been made on llie face of the bonds after their execution and delivery to the bank, the parties making
the alteration would have been guilty of forgery
and coulii have been immured in the penitentiary
for the offence.
It will be no answer to the argument to alledge that the endorsement could only
bind the JVIississippi Union bank. That institution
has undertaken to pay both the principal and interest of the bonds.
If the bank is compelled to pay
the one million eighty-lour thousand seven hundred
and eighty four dollars and thirty cents for the loss
sustained by the. credit sale of the bonds and the
change in the currency in which they were made
jiayable, her means will be reduced that amount
It
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millions of dollars had been paid on the bonds by
the Bank of Ihe United Slates. By a proclamation
I subsequently issued, Ihe sale of the second five
millions of dollars of state bonds delivered to the
Mississippi Union bank, was prevented. I absolutely refused to execute the last live and a half
millions of dollars of slale bonds demanded by that
inslilulion.
These decisive measures prevented
Ihe illegal disposal of ten and a ha(/ millions of dol
lars of slate bonds, and will convince you that the

The

risk ol the state thus greatly increased.
slate was willing to intrust her credit to the

I

deem

it

38a

entirely unnecessary at this lime lo enter

upon the reasons which have brought
Ihe conviction I feel and entertain on

my mind

to

Ibis subject.

They have been over and over again repeated. If
some of those who have preceded me in this lii'^Ii
have entertained and avowed different opinions, I yield all confidence that their convictions
weie sincere. I rlaim only to have the same measure meted out to myself.
Without going further
into the argument, I will say that, in looking to
the powers of this government to collect, safely
keep, and disburse the public revenue, and incidentally to regulate the commerce and exchanges,
office

government of this state never has countenanced,
and cannot be made responsible for the fraudulent
acts of the Mississippi Union bank.
I have forwarded to your address, the journals of I have not been able to satisfy myself that the estathe legislature of this slate, for the year 1840 and blishment, by this government, of a bank of dis1841. It will altord me much pleasure lo forward count, in the ordinary acceptation of that term, was
you such other documents as you may desire. 1 a necessary means, or one demanded by propriety,

am anxious that the bond holdeis, should be possessed of all the fads in relation to the issuance and
disposal of the bonds held by them.
Your great
experience in commercial affairs, no doubt has
made you Armiliar with the principle that parties
contract with reference to the law, and that in a
constitutional and free government every act of a
public functionary is merely an exercise of delegated power intrusted to him by the people for a
specific purpose, and that his acts are Ihe acts of the
people, only while within the powers conferred
upon him.

I am gentleman, very respectfully, your obedient
A. G. McNUTT.
Messrs. Hope Sf Co. Jlmslcrdavi, Holland.
on the conditions prescribed in the charter.
The faiih of this government has never been
VETO MESSAGE
pledged lor the illegal and fradulent sale of those FROM THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES
bonds.
Returning, wil/i his objections, the bill to incorporate
This is a constitutional government and all its
the fiscal bank of the United States.
officers take an oath to support the constitution of To the senate of ihe United States:
the state, and failhlully to discharge the duties of
The bill entitled "an act to incorporate the subtheir respective offices.
Her chief magistrate is scribers to the fiscal bank of the U. Slates," whicl
required to take care that the laws be faithfully ex- originated in Ihe senate, has been considered by me
ecuted.
He would be recreant to his trust and vio- with a sincere desire to conform my action in regard
late liis official oath were he to suffer the laws of to it, to that of the two houses of congress.
By the
the land to be trampled upon and the constitution conslilution it is made my duly, either to appro'
disregarded.
the bill by signing it, or to return it with my o
The contract for the sale of the slate bonds, jections, lo Ihe house in which it originated. I ca
shows that the slatutes of the stale in relation to
conscientiously give it my approval, and I pr
the bonds, were made a part ol the contract.
The
i lo discharge the duty required of me by the
purchaser was well aware of the conditions on conslitulion to give my reasons for disapproving.
which they were issued, and knew that the purThe power of congress to create a national bank
chase was neither sanctioned by the constitution to operate per se over the union, has been a question
and laws of this stale nor of Pennsylvania. The of dispute from the origin of our government. Mer
contract was guaranteed by the JJank of the United most justly and deservedly esteemed for their high
States.
The whole of the purchase money was intellectual endowments, their virtue, and their papaid by that institution. The name of IVlr. Biddle triotism, have, in regard lo it, entertained differeni
was merely used in the contiact as a device, to get and conflicting opinions. Congresses have differed.
round that clause in the charter of the Bank of the The approval of one president has been followed by
United States, which prohibits her from dealing in the disappioval of another. The people, at different
slate stocks.
The currency in which the bonds times, have acquiesced in decisions both for and
were made payable, was changed from dollars to against. The country has been, and still is, deeply
pounds sterling to give a false coloring to the tran- agitated by this unsettled question. It will suffice for
saction, and make it appear that the bonds were me lo say, that my own opinion has been uniformly
sold at par value.
The principle is universal thai proclaimed lo be against ihe exercise of any such
fraud vitiates all conlracls. The commercial law power by this government. On all suitable occaof this state relative to negotiable paper, is different sions, during a period of twenty-five years, Ihe opifrom that of most other countries. The transfer of nion thus entertained has been unreservedly exbonds and notes, does not prevent the drawer from pressed. I declared it in the legislature of my nasetting up any defence against an innocent pur- tive stale.
In the house of representatives of Ihe
chaser which could be more available against the ignited Stales it has been openly vindicated by me.
original payee.
In Ihe senate chamber, in the presence and hearing
The state theiefore, denies all obligation to pay of many who are at this time members of Ihat body,
the bonds held in trust by you, for the following it has been affirmed and reaffirmed, in speeches and
reasons:
reports there made, and by votes there recorded.
1st. The bonds were sold on a credit.
In popular assemblies I have unhesitatingly an2d. The cuirency in which the bonds were made nounced it; and ihe last public declaration which I
payable, was changed from current money of the made, and that but a short time before the late preUnited Slates to pounds sterling of Gieat Britain, sidential election, I referred to my previously exat the rate of four shillings and six pence to the pressed opinions as being those then entertained by

and the
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servant,

bank

—

lo execute those powers.
What can the local discounts of the bank have to do with the collecting,
safe-keepingand disbursing of the revenue.' So far
as the mere discounting of paper is concerned, it is
quile immaterial lo this question whether Ihe discount is obtained at a slate bank or a United Slates
bank. They are both equally local
both beginiiiiig and both
local accommodation,
What influence hai
iiscoiints, granted by
any form of a bank.
filiating of the currency and Ihe exchanges? Let the history of the lale
United Slates bank aid us in answering this inquiry.

—

For several years
institution,

it

after the establishment of that
dealt almost exclusively in local dis-

and during that period Ihe country was, for
part, disappointed in the consequences anlicipated from its incorporation. A uniform
ency
was not provided, exchanges were not regulated,
and little or nothing was added lo the general circulalion;and in 1820 its embarrassments had become
couiils,

(

so great, Ihat the directors petitioned congress to
repeal that article of the charter which made its
notes receivable every where in payment of public
dues.
It had, up lo that period, dealt to but a very
small extent in exchanges, either foreign or domestic, and as lale as 1823 its operations in Ihat line
amounted to a liltle more than seven millions of
dollars per annum. Avery rapid augmentation soon
after occurred, and in 1833 its dealings in the exchanges amounted to upwards of one hundred millions of dollars, including the sales of its own drafts;
and all these immense transactions were effected
without the employment of extraordinary means.
The currency of Ihe country became sound, and the
negociations in the exchanges were carried on at
the lowest possible rates.
The circulation was increased lo more than $22,000,000, and the notes of
the bank were regarded as equal to specie all over
the country thus showing almost conclusively Ihat
it was the capacity to deal in exchanges, and not in
local discounts, which furnished these facilities and
advantages. It may be remarked loo, that notwithstanding Ihe immense transactions of the bank in
Ihe purcbaseof exchange, the losses sustained were
merely nominal; while in Ihe line of discounts the
suspended debt uas enormous, and proved most disastrous lo the bank and Ihe country.
Its power of
local discount has, in fact, proved to be a fruitful
source of favoritism and corruption, alike destructive
to the public morals and lo the general weal.
;

The capital invested in banks of discount in the
United Slates, created by the slates, at this time
exceeds $330,000,000; and if the discounting of
Id have produced any beneficial effects, the United States ought lo possess Ihe soundest
;urrency in the world; but the reverse is lamentably
he fact.

Is the measure now under consideration of Ihe
objectionable character lo which I have allufled ?
"I is clearly so, unless by Ihe 16th fundamental artidollar.
le of Ihe Ulh section it is made otherwise.
That
rlicle is in the following words:
3d. The contract of the sale was fraudulent.
With a full knowledge of the opinions thus enter" The directors of the said corporation shall esla4th. The Bank of the United Stales was not au- tained, and never concealed, I was elected by the
thorised to make the purchase.
By the lish one competent office of discount and deposit
peojjle vice president of the United Stales.
Sill. The bonds were sold at less than their par occurrence of a contingency provided for by the
n any state in which two thousand shares shall have
een subscribed, or may be held, whenever, upon
value, in violation of the charier ol the bank.
constilulion, and arising under an impressive disThe money paid lor those bonds did not come pensation of Provi.le:ice, I succceiled to the presi- pplication of the legislalureof such state, congress
into the stale treasury. The officers of this go- dential office.
Before entering upon Ihe duties of may by law require the same. And the said diiecvernment had no control over its di.<;bursement.
that oIKce, I took an oath that" I would "preserve
y also establish one or more competent offices
The bonds were disposed of in August, 18.38, by protect and defend the constilulion of the United of di,?count and deposit in any territory or district
collusion and fraud, in violation of the constitution Stales." Entertaining the opinions alluded lo, and
f the United Stales, and in any stale, with the
sseni of such slate; and when established, the
and laws of this stale. The Mississippi Union bank, having taken this oath, the senate and the country
anil the Bank of the United States were parlies to will see lliat 1 could not give my sanction lo a mea- said office or oHices shall be only withdrawn or reved by Ihe said direclors prior lo Ihe expiration
this unlawful Iransaclion.
You have the endorse- sure of the character described, without surrenderment of both of these insliliitions, and to them you
all claim lo Ihe respect of honorable men— all of this charter, with the previous assent of congress:
must look for payment. This stale never will pay
fidence on the part of the people— all self re- Provided, in respect to any stale which shall not, at
the fwe millions of dollars of slale bonds issued in
el-all regard lor moral and religious obliga- the first session of the legislature thereof, held after
Jnne 183S, or any portion of the interest due, or to beIhe passage of this act, by resolalion, or other usual
s, without an observance of which no governcome due thereon.
legislative proceeding, unconditionally assent or
it can be prosperous, and no people can be hapWhen I ascertained in January 1839, the terms py. It would be to commit a crime which I would "ssent to the establishment of such office or offices
on which Ihu bonds had been sold, I communicated
ilhin it, such assent of the said stale shall be
Ifullv commit lo gain any earlhly reward, and
the same by message lo Ihe lesislature and dePleader pie?iime>l: .'htd provided, nevertheless,
ly
ct me to the ndicule
That w henever it shall become nccessaiy and proper
nounced the sale as illegal. At that lime only two
ol all

•

;

'
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any of the powers

graiiteJ by the couslitutioii, to establish an cfHce or
oflices in any of tlie states whatever, and the eslaIjiishment thereof shall be directed by law, it shall
he llie duty of the said directors to establish such
office or offices accordingly."
It will be seen that by this clause the directors
are invested with the fullest power to establish a

cannot but

2),
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calculated to excite a
>gar
feeling at fatal enmity with the peace and harmony
of the country.
I must, therefore, regard this
clause as asserting the power to be in congress to
establish offices of discount in a state, not only without its assent, but against its dissent; and so
regarding it, 1 cannot sanction it. On general principles, the right in congress to prescribe terms to
any slate, implies a superiority of power and control, deprives the transaction of all pretence to
compact between them, and terminates, as we have
seen, in the total abrogation of freedom of action on
the part of the states.
But further, the state may
express, after the most solemn form of legislation,
its dissent, which may from time to time thereafter
be repealed, in full view of its own interest, which
can never be separated from the wise and beneficent
operation of this government
and yet congress
may, by virtue of the last proviso, overrule its law,
I

branch in any Stale which has yielded its assent
and having once established such branch, it shall
not afterwards be withdrawn, except by order of
congress. Such assent is to be implied, and to have
the force and sanction of an actually expressed
assent, "provided in respect to any stale which
shall not at the first session oiybc legislature thereof,
held after the passage of this act, by resolution or
other usual legislative proceeding, uuconditionatty
assent or dissent to the establishment of such office
or offices within it, such assent of said state shall
be thereafter presumed." The assent or dissent is and upon grounds which, to such state, will appear
to be expressed unconditionally al the first session of to rest on a constructive necessity and propriety,
the legiihiturc by some formal legislative act ; and if and nothing more.
I regard the bill as asserting for
not so expressed, its assent is to be implied ; and congress the right to incorporate a United States
the directors are thereupon invested with power, at bank with power and right to establish offices of dissuch time thereafter as they may please, to establish count and deposit in the several states of this union,
branches which cannot afterwards be withdrawn,
th or without their consent ; a principle to which
except by resolve of congress. No matter what I have always heretofore been opposed, and which
may be the cause which may operate with the legis- can never obtain my sanction. And waiving all
lature, which either prevents it from speaking or other considerations growing out of its other proviaddresses itself to its wisdom, to induce delay, its
i, I return it to the house in which it originated,
assent is to be implied. This iron rule is to give with these my objections to its approval.
way to no circumstances it is unbending and inTYLER.
flexible.
It is the language of the master to the
Washington, Jvgust 16, 1S41.
vassal
an unconditional answer is claimed forthwith; and delay, postponement, or igcapacity to
MESSAGE.
answer, produces an implied assent which is ever
The following extracts will furnish specimens of
after irrevocable. Many of the state elections have
already taken place, without any knowledge, on the the language of the public press, upon the presithe part of the people, that such a question was to dent's veto message.
;

—
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come up. The representatives may desire a submission of the question to their constituents preparatory to final action upon it, but this high privilege
is denied ; whatever may the motives and views
entertained by the representatives of the people to
induce delay, their assent is to be presumed, and is
ever afterwards binding, unless their dissent shall
be unconditionally expressed at their first session
after the passage of this bill into a law. They may,
by formal resolution, declare the question of assent
or dissent to be undecided and postponed ; and yet,
in opposition to their express declaration to the contrary, their assent is to be implied.
Cases innumerable might be cited to manifest the irrationality of
such an inference. Let one or two in addition suffice.
The popular branch of the legislature may
express its dissent by an unanimous vote, and its
resolution may be defeated by a tie vole of the senate, and yet the assent is to be implied.
Both
liranches of the legislature may concur in a resolution of decided dissent, and yet the governor may
exert the veto power confeired on him by the state
constitution, and their legislative action be defeated;
and yet theassentof the legislative authority is im]ilied, and the directors of this contemplated institution are authorised to
establish a branch or
branches in such state whenever they may find it
conducive to the interest of the stockholders to do
so; and having once established it, they can under
no circuinsrauces withdraw it, except by act of
congress. The state
unjust inferi
assent is implied by

may afterwards

The
a

i^rom the Miidi$oniu7i, August 17.
This day is the beginning of
in the publication of this paper, and it

veto message.

new year
also

an epoch in the history of

this lepublic.
Precisely lour years ago, we entered this political
metropolis of the union, and vowed upon the altar of
patriotism that our energeis should be devoted to the
lance of the sub-treasury and to the restoration
of the finances and currency of the country upon a
stable and popular basis.
The system we opposed
has been tried and condemned by the people and
by congress, and the act repealing it, on Saturday
last, received the sanction of the president. Having
thus far fufilled our pledges, we, this morning of
our entering upon a fifth volume, take a fresh, though
not new, departure, and lay before our readers a document, which, ive trust ts the introduction to a new
and better order of things.
No reflecting reader of this paper will be surprised to see in its columns to-day, a veto, by president Tyler, of the bill to incorporate a national
bank. No one, vvho knows his character or the
history of his opinions, could possibly have anticipated a ditiereni event as the result of his deliberate
action upon the bill he has returned.
No one who
knows that there is no witness to show one recorde<l line of ours in favor of such an inslitulion, can
be suprised by the readiness, we avow, to sustan to
the extent of our ability, the act i.f the president.—
have the less hesilalion in doing so, for the reaFon of our profound conviction from the beginning
that it was morally impo.isible for him to approve
the bill, and for the fact of our sincere belief, as it
is our earnest desire, that a great and glorious good
may ultimately come out of it in the attainment by
some other mode, of the ends of the government and
the wants of the people, and the final adjustment of
Ihis vexed question upon a perfectly constitutional
basis, that will be likely to stand forever hereafter,
beyond the tluciuations of trade and the strifes of
party.
It has doublless been to the president a |>ainful
duly to differ with many of his friends, and especial
ly so to the extent of feeling constrained to put hii
nrg.itive upon an imporlani, and, with many, a long
and deeply cherished act, of those who conlributeii
lo promote his election to the vice presidency.
But
if they recur to the fact that an act of Provid
and the choice of the people placed Mr. Tvi.ER al
the head of the govcrimient, with all his long
rished, matured and well known principles
is

We

piotest against
itsautho
IS gon
Its
or inabilily'to act at
its first session, and its voice can never afterwards
be heard. To inferences so violent, and, as they
seem to me, irrational, 1 cannot yield my consent.
No court of justice would or could sanction them,
without reserving all that is established in judicial
proceeding, bv introducing presumptions at variance
with fact, and inferences at the ex|)ense of reason.
slate in a condilion of duress would be presumed
to speak, a? an individual, manacled and in prison,
might be presumed to be enjoyment of freedom.
Far better to say to the states boldly and frankly—
congress wills and submission is demanded
It may be said that the directors may not establish
l.ranchta under such circumstances. ' But this is a
question of power, and Ihis bill invests them with
full authority to do bo.
If the legislature of New
York or Pensylvanin, or any otLiur state, should be
f.iund to be in such cmulilion as I h^ive supposed,
could there be any sccniily lurnishcd against such opinions still upon his conscience, they will lif
a step on the part of the dircclort? Nay, is it not Iheir hearts no honest disposition to censure,
fairly to he presumed that this proviso was introever much they may lament his decision. There
duced for the sole purpose of nreeling the contin- is no reasonable sacrifice, we are sure, he would not
gi'iicy referred to?
Why else .should it have been have made, to meet all the just expectations of hi:
introduced ? And I submit to the senate, whether friends, compatible with his duty to his country
am
it can be believed that any state would be likely
the constitution.
He has reflected upon the subject
6it quietly down under such a slate of ll,i„s,.s ?
I
with the deepest anxiety, and with the most sincere
a great uieasure of public inteie^l tlieir p.ilnulisi
desire lo setllc a question which has so long and
may be succcfslully appealed to ; but to inf.] ih.-i so iiijunonsly agilaled the country. Willi due d "
aojent from circuuistancij al war with such inlei
eience lo the wioiloui of congiess, he yet has be
its failure

A

!
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unable to bring

liis

mind

to a

concurrence with

the principles of the measure they presented for his
signature. He has diligently discharged his duly,
according to his oath and his conscience, and the
bill is relumed with his objections, frankly, clearly
and firmly stated. It remains for congress and the
country to pass judgment upon the'aci, and we devoutly hope they may bring to its consideration a
heart and mind, as candid, as kind, as dispationalc
and as conscientious, as has been exercised by !iim.
The president's objections are confined principally lo three points, viz:
1. The unconstitutionality of the bill;
2. The impracticability of the 16th fundamental
article of the lllh section;
3. The absence of all necessity of a federal bank
lo make local loans, as a means of transacting the
fiscal business of llie government.
The first point he deems it unnecessary to argue.
H is a matter of faith and of profound conviction,
long entertained, and every where proclaimed by
him in every form of expression.
The second point he argues very forcibly, and
makes it sufficiently apparent that the so-called
"compromised" section, is an evasion, not a concession, and that while it at first appears to yield a
point, subsequently fully asserts the power to establish branches without the unqualified assent of the
states, the lawful existence of which he denies. He
also intimates that it would bring the states and the
federal government into direct confiict, putting the
peace of the union in peril. He shows that it is
otherwise impracticable, and at war with reason and
justice.

The other point, relating to the discounting pow.
er, is especially worthy the attention of statesmen
and of the people. There is no man better acquainted with the corrupting tendency of local loans from
a federal corporation than iVIr. Tyler, as his report
of 1834 will clearly show. It is to this cause more
especially, than any other, that the corruptions and
embarrassments of the two national banks we have
had are attributable. The enormous discounts of
the late bank lo favoiite presses, politicians and legislators, and their evil effects, are not forgotten, and
the fate of the Pennsylvsnia Bank of the United
Stales perpetuated the example to the last.
These
evils are not necessary, and ought, if possible, lo be
avoided. The discounting power is not necessary
for the regulation of commerce or the currency.
The only possible pretext for it is, that it is a source
of profit, when judiciously used, lo the bank. But it
Governis frequently the cause of its bankruptcy.
ment need not be necessarily subject lo the injurious
and nuctuating effects of such a cause. It wants,
and the people want, more than any thing else, A
STABLE SYSTEM.

A

federal institution, established with reference
to the finances, can properly have but three, objects:
facilitate the collection, safe-keeping and
1.

To

disbursement of the public revenues.
2. To supply a national currency of uniform value,
in which those revenues may be received and managed.
3. Incidentally lo facilitate commerce, by cheapening and equalizing the exchanges of the country.
It, therefore, the deliberations of the future shall
lead to the establishment of an instilution free from
constitutiona! objections, and upon principles which
shall lulfil the wants of the government and the people, and be at the same time stable and enduring,
the problem will be solved, and the country will be
at rest.

From the National hitelligencer of lamc dale.
The veto. The suspense in which both city and
counliy has been kept for some days as lo the fate of
the bank bill, which passed both houses of congress
more than a week ago, is at last ended. The president yesterday returned it to the senate, in which
ranch it originated, with hi;
of the message containing the

We

regret exceedingly that such should have
late of the bank bill: not that we had any
partiality for its particular form or structure, or had

been the

confidence in its winning the necessary confidence of capitalists. But we approved the principle of the bill, and calculated upon ainendnienls
being made to it by a supplementary act which
would have obviated the piincipal objections to it.
confess ourselves also to be disappointed by
had supposed the measure of a nathis result.
lioiial bank to be as clearly indicated, by the popular sullrages in November last, as the repeal of the
sub-treasury, or any other whig principle supposed
lo be sanctioned by that vote.
knew, it is true, that the president had, in
limes past, in both branches of congress, by his
spreehes and voles, declared his personal convicliou
But
of the unronstitulionalily of a national bank.
wo Halteied ourselves that he would draw the dis-

much

We

We

We
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we

lliought we perceived, between
the lej^islative and the executive character, which
wculd allow of his signing an act in the one capacity which he would vote against in the other. Our
impression, in this particular, was strengthened t>y
a passage in his address to the people ot the United
Slates, which construed into an intimation that he
would follow the example of Mr. iMadison, and consider the power to establish a bank as settled by ad-

tinction, wliich

judication and acquiescence.
therefore telt justified in predicting to our
readers, with some confidence, that we should have
a bank. For the moment, at least, that prediction
has signally failed of accomplishment. The president has refused to sign (he bill, lor reasons which
we feel bound to respect. The freedom of conscience is with us loo sacred to be profaned: and
we cannot deny (o the president the privilege which
we shall always claim for ourselves.
What is now to be done.' is the question which
naturally presents itself.
are not of the temper of those, who, after experiencing a disa|)poiutinent in one thing, would

We

We

our arms and attempt nothing more. "The
plough goes on after a barren year; an<l, while the
ashes are yet warm, we raise a new house upon Ihe
ruins of a former." Such is the course which, if
our counsels could weigh wilh our friends in congress, would now prevail. There are among them,
we know, proud hearts ^nd excitable minds, who
miglit on the impulse of the moment, decide upon
fold

a different course.
Of such, we would ask, what
gooii can be expected from vehemence and outbreak!

So far from eti'ecting any good, such a course would
weaken, disunite and finally perhaps destroy Ihe
))owerof the whig party, and with it the best hopes
of the country.
Shall such a catastrophe as this be
allowed to follow the veto? Would such be the suitable remedy for Ihe pain of Ihe moment?
The bank, or fiscal agent, is a question of great
interest, it is true; but there are questions of greater
importance than that depending in congress, which
the people confidently expect the whigs to carry
out, and in which there is no doubt of the cordial
co-operation of the president. He is not less convinced, we feel assured, than the whigs in congress, that nolhing else can restore the prosperity
of the country.
We may gather, indeed, from the
veto message itself, that the president is now ready
to sanction a bank, such as, though short of what
we should prefer, shall adapt itselt to essential wants
of the country.
trust, tJierefore, that calmness, eonsideratcness and patriotism, will be the prevailing spirit of
the occasion, and that congress will not only carry
out all its other great measures, but will also make
a further trial for a bank, at this session. Possibly
that object mai-- not be accomplished till the next
session, but it'seem? to us to be worth a trial. The
house of representatives has shown how much important work may be done in a short time, when
men are both resolved and firm. Where there is a
will there is a way.
There is nothing so ditKcult,
(not being impossible), that stout hearts and willing hands cannot accoiiplish it.
Let union and confitlence, then, animate the whig
party. Above all, let not the miscarriage of a single
measure defeat the high-raised hopes of the country
in regard to others.
'From the Washington Globe, JugiiH IG.
The veto. The public anxiety in relation to a
national bank will be relieved by the president's
message delivered to the the senate to day, and now
presented in our columns.
think that it decides
the question of a bank in any form for the present
presidential term, and that the friends of the constitution may celebrate this veto as they did that of
general Jackson, as a great deliverance from that
fatal system of corruption which, in the course of
time, could not fail to make dollars, and not votes.

We

We

The message, it will be seen, confines the fuuctions of any fiscal agent which may be established,
to the ligitimate purposes for which alone congress
has a right to provide in connection with the treasury tor the collecting, safe-keeping and disbursing the public revenue. The president speaks a
volume in this— "I will say that in looking to the
powers of the government to collect, safely keep
and disburse the public revenue, and incidentally to

—

regulate commerce and exchanges, I have not been
able to satisfy myself that the establishment by this
government of a bank of discount in the ordinary
acceptation ol that term, was a necessary means, or
one demanded by propriety to execute these powers."
understand the incidental regulation of
commerce and exchanges by the operations of the
treasury, as meaning only that which necessarily
follows the action ol the governiuent in performing
usable duly of the treasury department
elation to the
which ought, in every

We
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way, to be accommodated to all Ihe public interests
hatever management is instituted, it is confined
in every point on which it touches them. The mesits powers simply to the business of the treasury;
sage evidently would confine the faculties of the
id no pretext given to place it beyond Ihe reach of
fiscal agent of the government to the direct objects the people, under the abused principle of vested
ol the department of the government of which it rights or contracts.
We hold that the rights of the
formed a part, and would not confer on it any ad- people and the government cannot be' contracted
ditional substantive power to regulate commerce
but for the peace of the country we rejoice
and exchanges, but would make the- government that the president excludes, as we understand his
agency, employed in its own specific duty, operate as
the possibility of its applioalion, as formerly,
advantageously as possible on those interests of the to any system of management of Ihe finances which
community most intimately allied with it, viz: the
be instituted, by excluding all private concommerce and exchanges of the union.
nection or partnership with the public agency, and
itig it strictly and simply to the discharge of a
In this the president directly reverses the federal
scheme. A national bank of discount has for its public trust.
principal object the creation and the lending of a
From the Baltimore Repvblican of Aug. 17.
national currency, by which it would supersede the
Vive la republique! Never have we taken
currency of the constitution. And instead of mak- pen in hand with more sincere pleasure and delight
ing the collecting, safe-keeping and disbursing the than now, when we are enabled to announce to our
public revenue the main scope of its action, the readers the truly gratifying intelligence that the
raising of revenue for its stockholders out of the president of the United States, rising above the inpublic revenues as well as its own capital, would, fluence of parly feeling, has done his duty to his
(apart from politics), be its great function. The long-cherished principles and his country, and
collecting, safe-keeping and disburseuient of pub- placed his veto upon the money monster,
lic money would be a mere incident, or rather a which had been conceived and brought forth in
mere means on which it would operate and di- corruption. This act of president Tyler entitles
vert from its legitimate object to compass its own. him to the sincere thanks of every well-wisher of
In a word, in making a national bank to do the his country, and will place his name among Ihe
simple business of counting in and counting out bright gallaxy of patriots to live in giateful rememthe public money, and then surrendering to it the brance, when the names of those who would have
power of taxation, the faculty of lending, and of used him for their sinister purposes, will be only
making the money of the nation by its issues, the referred lo as a black contrast. We give him full
nation in effect surrenders its sovereignty to have a credit for this manly act; and hope, now that he has
very trival function performed for it and that taken struck the blow which is to sever him from the
out of the hands of an ordinary individual agent, corruptionists, that he will follow it up until the
every where lound in all ages and all countiies per- other obnoxious schemes of whiggery are, with this
fectly competent to it.
Federalism fulfils the old persevering enemy of freedom, stricken to the death,
saw about extravagance in this, as in other things
never again to raise their hideous heads in our hapit kills an ox to make sauce for a pig.
py country. This first blow has been a powerful
There is another great point gained in the scope one; let him not falter or fall back, but be firm and
ti which president Tyler limits any fiscal agency determined, and all wdl be well lor the couHtry,
which may be established, by confining it to the and the fame of "Tyler too!!"
President Tyler could not have done otherwise
execution of legitimate government functions. He
destroys the possibility of perpetuating any system than place his veto upon the bill, without having
which may be adopted by congress under Ihe pre- lalsified his whole political life, and stood before
When an agency is em- the world a monument of political inconsistency
text of "vested rights."
ployed merely to collect, keep and disburse the and blasted public character. He has shown himpublic money, it cannot be pretended that congress self firm in the first, and has thereby saved the latcannot change, modify or repeal at pleasure such ter, and we freely accord to him the merit which is
fiscal machine, as circumstanct s may vary, and ex- justly his due.
We shall hear no
From the Baltimore .American of ./lug. IS.
perience prove to be necessary.
The veto message. Our readers have had this
more of the government or a department of the government, being contracted away to a corporation, document before them; and we give this morning
anil bound to submit to the abuses of such "charter- the views of the several journals at the seat of goed libertine," for twenty, or thirty, or fifty years, as vernment. We cannot pretend to disguise the feelthose in power for the time being may choose to ings of regret and disappointment with which this
In the exeract of the executive has affected us.
baiter it, for the one or the other of these terms.
I

,•

—

,

—

cise of his constitutional duty, Ihe president of the
United States has seen fit lo stand out against the

Besides the political blessing, this veto brings
with it A MORAL, which we hope is pregnant with
It punishes home the most
blessings for the future.
atrocious fraud ever attempted upon a nation. Gen.
Harrison and Mr. Tyler were selected as the candidates of the bank parly, because they were the
solemnly pleilged opponents of a national bank on
They were known to be
constitutional grounds.
so to the whole lederal parly, and were so presented, foi the votes of those opposed Ihe establisment of a bank, and when they had attained power
in part by the suffrages of those opposed to a bank,

expressed voice of the two houses of congiess,lheteby producing an unpleasant disagreement between
two important departments of the government. We
would use no words of reproach, nor cast any im-

putation upon motives. The president has exercised nothing more than a constitutional right; and he
has done this, no doubt, under the imperative sense
It is the difjicully
of conscientious obligations.
the difficulty produced by the vanthat we regret
ant constructions of the constitution on the part of
made manifest by Mr. Clay's bill, that the congress and the executive.
it
is
In this state ol things the question arises What
whole representative body of lederalism in congress,
contemplated the monstrous outrage of inducing the course is to be pursued? There is now no place for
for violent
his the indulgence of exasperated feelings
chief magistrate to violate his conscience
Disappointto establish an institution, against denunciations that can do no good.
pledges
his oath
which he was committed from his first appearance ment, deep and heartfelt, is experienced by the
at
the
first
and
blush
party,
at
large,
the imin public life, to his last as a candidate for the second whig
The federal party have pulse of thousands is to give way to warm expresoffice of the government.
labored, might and main, to make the man on whom sions indicating a sense of confidence violated, of
they have labored to confer the highest dignity, trust betrayed, and of privilege abused. But there
stand forth before the people and all future genera- is, we liust, a strong principle of patriotism in the
tions, not as other men who have attained its first American people, which will come to the aid of
honor of the republic not as a president but as an calm reflection, in the present case, inducing charity of feeling and forbearance in expression.
Let us
impostor.
The federal representatives in congress, and their take realities as they are and deal with facts to the
leader, (Mr. Clay), have nothing to plead in palia- best advantage that circumstances will admit of.—
lion of the shocking sacrifice they would make of There is between congress and the executive a difMr. Tyler as a man and a public functionary, or to ference of opinion on one subject. But there are
cover ihe depraved motives which prompted to pur- other subjects upon which the government can act
sue such purpose. They not only knew what Mr. in harmony. At allrfvents, let it be presumed so
Tyler's opinions were before he was elected, but until the contrary is shown.
are tree to confess that we can discover, in
since.
In his first message, he not only intimated
his own, but proclaimed that the o[iinion3 of the the veto message, no ground broad and substantial
people had been again and again declared against a enough to aflbrd a basis for a national bank. But
bank and yet they have pressed upon him and de- if a willingness for conciliation shall appear at the
manded his consent to the establishment of a na- seat of government, let no violent action on either
If no
tional bank in the most odious and objectionable part be permitted to widen the difference.
agreement can be had— what then? Why let the
form ever fashioned in this or any other country.
make our acknowledgments lo Mr. Tyler for question be postponed until the people shall have
an opportunity to declare their will again. If the
If he maintains his posilioi
this act of deliverance.
firmly, lie will ever be acknowledged a public be- necessity lor a national bank is not appaient now,
nefactor.
We care not what he has for a fiscal we believe that the experience of two years more
agent, or whethei he lu; any fiscal agent; so that. will add arguments enough to icmove the objections
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be rpinnmbcrcd

Mr. iMadjson vetoed the first bank bill that
came before him; but his views on that subject
that

urgent pressure
of the times and the great interests ol the country.
We may lament that the experience of those times
It vi'ouldsecra that each geis not operative now.
neration must learn wisdom for itself, and that even
the constitution must vary according to the individual opinions of executive incumbents. But there
will be a remedy for these things sooner or later.
In the mean time, i)arling with none of our opinions
of constitutional right, or of our views respecling
the wants of the country, we may express the hope
that prudence and calmness will prevail under the
patriotic sense of what the good of the country re-

were notable

to stantl against the

quires.

From

New York

American, .August 17.
Tfie Veto is annexed.
It is beyond all doubt the
president's own reasoningand composition: and for
the

the honorl of its paternity, who would willing dispute?
As an argument the paper is beneath mediocrity.
It abounds, however, in egotism, and "I" and "ray"
and other forms of the pronoun personal, occur at
every line.
The objections to the bill are
Ist. That it contemplates a bank of discount,
which the president holds to be unconstitutional;
asking with most edifying simplicity "what can the
local discount of a bank have to do with the collect
ing, safe-keeping and disbursing of the revenue!'
Prithee, answer me that, my public?
2d. That it authorises the establishment of
branches in the states, without and against the con
sent of the states
a power which the supreme court
of the United States has pronounced conslitulionaland which Mr. Jetjisrson sanctioned, by signing a bi
to establish such branches.
By the bye, in the recital of the conflicting opi
nions of the people, of different congresses, and of
different presidents, concerning the power of congress to create a national bank, no reference whatever is made in the message to the supreme court
of the United States and its authoritative and conclusive decision of the existence of that power
and
yet the supreme court is the only tribunal authorised by the constitution to determine upon cases arising under it; and when it has iso determined, its decisions are binding upon the president, upon congress
and iijion the people, and are irreversible mid mihoiit
appeal.
When then Mr. Tyler refers to variations of opi-

—

—

all

oti

he introduces matt
uninaterial to the issue, and leaves out ol view the
only true point, viz: the affirmation by the only authority created by the constitution lor determining
all disputed questions arising under that constitution,
ot the power in congress to create such a bank as
Mr. Tyler objects to.
Mr. Tyler refers to his oath "to preserve, protect
and defend the constitution of the United Slates,"
as forbidding his assent to the bill.
In our poor
judgment, he more grossly violates the constitution
when he refuses to abide by the ilecision of the high
court which it creates, than he could have done by
signing the bill presented to him.
JJut
llii'i

we have no room,

coinnieiit

We

look

today.

now

to

— but
We have a sound whig
— despising abstractions, and

to congress.

majority

both houses

in

nor indeed temper, for fur-

congress and the cabinet

always fust

intent upon Iheir duly lo the counliy.
Let them
persevere in doing all they can. Pass the bankrupt
land bill, the revenue bill, and however
lull, the
ilcepiy they may feel the blow struck by the executive, let thein not therefore fail in ought that the

country d.-mands

at their

hands.

Be

cool.

Be

sle.-vdy.

So ol llie cabinet: let them stand by the great inlerosis coininilted to Iheir charge, not doubting thai
the nail. Hi will make the right distinction between
those who, under circumstances of dilficiilly, not to
say disgust, persevere in their duly
and him who
trusted to the utiermost, and, promoted by friemls
as a friend, has placed his personal feelings, piejudices, and forced straining after the poor praise of
consistency in error, in the same scale with great
national interests, and all that was due to party fidelity— and permitted llie latter to kick the beam.
The Mudisonian of the li*th says As we expected, the veto is received by tin; whig press of
ihe northern cilies with decided expiessions of dissatisfaction, while the tone of Ihe o]ii>osition press

—

—

1

that

on, Iheyex
resuUn't al
ii;:ie33,

win
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of finance was concurred in by the people at that
election.
From one extremity of the union to the
other, in nearly all the public addresses made by the
successful parly, the question of a national bank was
decidedly kept out of view. The candidates for the
two highest offices of the government never had
been known by vote, or writing, or speaking, in the
whole course of their lives, to advocate such an institution; but, on the contrary, if language has any
meaning, they had upon every occasion placed
themselves expressly in opposition to it. They had
voted side by side against it in congress, and they
had concurred in their views of the question whenever and wherever expressed. The president had
declared Ihe incorporation of a national bank unconstitutional in every form of words, and no man
in the union had more often repealed Ihe declaration.
The convention of sagacious and experienced men at Harrisburg in 1S39, could not have been
ignorant of the fact. Their memories need not
have travelled back beyond five years to bring before them the able and elaborate exposure of the
corruptions, through its discounting power, of the
late national bank, wrought out by the hands of the
candidate they had selected for the vice presidency.
Nor did they need reminding that he had, during
his life cherished but one set of constitutional principles, and that he had been firm and consistent in
their maintainance.
It would be a libel upon that
convention to suppose that they had selected candidates of whom they had no knowledge
and knowing them, they could not have conceived such a
fraud upon the people, as to present them in their
true characters at the polls, expecting them to be
changed when power should be attained.

projiriety of the course usually taken
of duty, of giving suitable notice of
and stating the time of two months' notice, and
longer time, according to the distance from which
the goods are imported, before the act goes into

gesti:

it,

effect.

Mr. Clay presented a memorial from citizens of
Philadelphia, manufacturers of chloride of lime and
bleaching powders, asking an imposition of a duly
of 2Q per cent, on them, and that indigo be admitted duty free.

Both which memorials were

laid

on the table.

Mr. Smith, of Indiana, said the senator from Alabama (Mr. Clay) had introduced a resolution a few
days since with regard to appointments of clerks in
the general land office.
He (Mr. S.) had moved
to lay it on the table, but now moved to take it up.
He believed it had been modified by an amendment
offered by the senator from South Carolina (Mr.
Preston).

Mr. Clay, of Alabama, said he had not accepted
amendment, although he had suggested a modiit.
While he was up, he would ask why
the senator from Indiana had changed his views on
the

fication of

the subject?
Had he received information from the
land office that they could make out a report which

would appear satisfactory?
Mr. Smith said he had changed no views on

this

He had before not been opposed to the information called for in th_e resolution, but doubted
the propriety of it, and had raised that question to
the senate.
As to the senator's inquiry, he would
slate that he had received a communication from
tlie land office requesting that the call for this information should be made. The commissioner felt
The New York correspondent of the Madisonian anxious that this inquiry should be made. He (Mr.
thus speaks of the reception of the veto in that city Smith) would move an amendment to the amendment, which he had no doubt the senator from
on the 17lh:
"The long expected 'veto' came along posthaste Alabama would agree to, viz: "whether any extra
at 10 o'clock this morning, and up to this time 1 clerks besides the regular list were employed durthink not less than 100,000 copies of it have been ing the same time; and if so, for what services, and
what amount was paid to each, and to the whole."
issued from our several printing offices, andgreedi
Mr. Woodbury read from a former report of the
ly snatched us by the eager multitude.
The bro
ker in his den, the merchant at his desk, the hod. commissioner of the general land office, showing
man at his dinner, the cartmen between jobs, all the reasons why the number of clerks had been reduced,
much extra work having been accomplished.
are reading the veto, veto.
is
There
one consolaWithout further debate the amendment to the
tion, however— it is short, so we can all read it
amendment was agreed to, and the resolution
without interrupting our busingss.
The reception is about as I expected. There is adopted.
The land bill was then taken up, the question
considerable blasphemy in Wall street and the other
marts of business, and some chuckling among the pending being (he amendment offered by Mr. Linn
the publoco-loco, some of whom are swearing that they to appropriate the proceeds of the lands to
will vote for Tyler for president at all events, while lic defence.
Mr. Linn continued his remarks of yesterday,
the leaders are warning them against all premature
into
the
condition
going
defenceless
of
the
frontier,
committals, and reminding them that Tyler has
signed the bill to repeal the sub-treasury. On the and inainlaining that the money derived from the
other hand, some whigs are very obstreperously tak- sales of the jiublic lands should be appropriated for
the public defence.
ing large oaths never to vote lor a Virg'
Mr. Benton followed in a speech of great length,
a man who has a cousii
rgin
All this
ill
favor of the amendment, declaring that to take
it is as well to blow off at once as to keep souron the stomach. I think the most obstreperous the money from the public lands to distribute
among
the slates would be to strip the country of
illf
calmer and cooler to-morrow.
its resources and add to those of foreigneis.
For uiy own part, I think John might have been
Mr. Wright followed in a speech of some lenglh.
little more favorable towards us Ibrlorn 'tbank
Tallmadge
replied at large; contending that
IVIr.
whigs,' who are yet convinced that a national
the true mode of providing for the defences was to
bank, or at least a national ciinency, ol some kind,
pass this bill and let the money go to the states for
is desirable and necessary.
( see nothing in the
internal improvements.
message controverting this, but on the other hand
The question was then taken on Mr. Linn's
nothing alfirming it. Must we ever tumble along
amendment and decided in the negative, as follows:
with a curreney willi which a man cannot buy a
Messrs. Allen, Benton, Callioiin, CInv, of
lodging at night with the par money he started from
Alabama, Cuthberl, Fulton. King, Linn, McRoljerls,
home with in the morning? 1 wish the president Moutoii, Pierce, Sevier, Tappan, Walker, Williams,
indicated more fully a desire lo do whatever Woodbury, Wright, Young— 18.
Messrs. Archer, Barrow, Bates, Bayard,
y be constitutional to remedy this vexatious,
ruinous inequality. At this moment the notes of Berrien, Buchanan, Choale, Clay, ot Kentucky, Clayhe best New York city banks, which are as solid ton, Dixon, Evans, Graham, Huniinolon, Kerr, ManMerrick,
Miller, Morehead, Phelps, Porter, Prengum,
as Ihe rock ol Gibraltar, will not be taken lor passage on a New England rail road. How long must tiss, Rives, Smith, of Indiana, Sinimons, Southard,
Stui;2con, Tallmadge, While— 2S.
dure this?
Mr. Sturgeon moved to strike the first section
from the bill, which gives ten per cent, to the new
CONGRESS.
slates upon the nett proceeds, on the ground of inFIUST SESSIO.N.
equality.
He said, if left to his own unbiassed
SENATE.
judgment, he should have voted against the bill.
.Iiigusl 12.
Mr. Tiippitn presented the proceedMr. Walker contended that he would resist such
gs andresoliilionsof a meeting of citizens of Ohio, ajnoposition, come from whence it might.
He inindemning the measures of the exira session, ami sisted that twenty percent, would not be more than
.,„serting the right and duly of the repeal of the
noiigb, when it was considered how rapid was the
bank chailer; also, against distribution, against a yearly increase of the western states.
alioiial debt, and setting forth the inconsistency of
Mr. Buchanan said he should vote for the amendIhe present administration, which came into power ment proposed by his friend and colleague, (Mr.
ith professions of economy, and with their oppo- Sturgeon) and, if they were adopted, he should
sition to "gold spoons," extravagance, fkc.
then vote for the bill, in obedience (o the instrucMr. T. made some remarks, declaring the respecmsof the legislature of Pennsylvania.
tability of Ihe meeting, and his full assent to their
He referred to the instructions, which commandentiments.
Hi: moved tjial they be laid on the
her senators "to resist every atlcmpt to deprive
iblo and printed; which was agreed lo.
Penn.«ylvaiiia of her just propoilion of Ihe public
Mr. Biiiliitiiaii presented a memorial of numerous
The bill was not framed in accordance with
icrdiantsi.f the cily of Philadelphia, renionslraling this principle; and he referred particularly to the
gainst SI) hi^;h a duly on silk and olhei ;;oud.-i as Iho
e of .\rkansas, which, wilh a vastly less popuper ctiil piopuscj by the revenue bill, and siig- lation, would receive more land than Pcnnsylv.mia.
subject.
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ground of iiiequalily, he should not vote for
(he bill, without the amendments were adopted.
The debate was then further continued between
Messrs. Sevier, Walker, Clay, Buchanan and Slurgem; when the question was Isken on the amendment, and decided in the negative, as follows:
YEAS— Messrs. Archer, Buchanan, Calhoun, Culhbert, Nicholson, Pierce, Sturgeon, Tappan, Williams,
Oil this
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gum, Merrick, Miller, Morehead, Phelps, Prentiss, hould not be taken up in their absence, to which
Sunmons, Smith, of Indiana, Southard, Sturgeon, he had yielded a reluctant assent. Under these cirWright,— 25.
mstances, he would rather it be postponed till
Mr. Walker moved to add an additional section, Monday.
providing that the public lands now remaining unSevier insi.sted upon the orders of the day.
ceded
to
said
state;
sold in Tennessee are hereby
Yesterday, when he moved to adjourn over, it was

and when each of the other states shall have been
long in the union as Tennessee has been, the
blic lands remaining unsold in their borders shall
ceded to them, from time to time, respectively;
Barrow, Bates, Bayard, Bonton,
Berrien, Choate, Clay, of Alabama, Clay, of Kentucky, provided, that this shall only operate as a relinquishClayton, Dixon, Evans, Fulton, Graham, Henderson, ment of such property on the part of the United
Huntington, Kerr, King, Linn, McRoberts, Manguni, Slates, reserving all sites of forts, armaments. Sec.
Merrick, Miller, Morehead, Mouton, Porler, Prentiss, that have been selected by congress.
Rives, Sevier, Simmons, Smith, of Indiana, Southard,
This was debated by Messrs. Snnlh, of Indiana,
Tallmadge, WaUier. White, Youn^-SS.
Walker, King, While and Nicholson, which latter
Another amendment, offered by Mr. Slurgeon,
gentleman suggested a modification, which was acnot distinctly heard, was lost without a division.
cepted, to insert a provision that the lands of TenMr. Archer moved to amend the bill by siriking
nessee should be subject to the claims of South
from the 8th section that clause which renders the
Carolina and Georgia against them.
disposition of the funds obligatory lor roads, bridges,
The amendmeni was then rejected by the followcanals, kc. which, when made, were to be made
free for the use of the United States in transporting
Messrs. Allen, Benton, Clay, of Alabama,
the mail, munitions of war, &c.
Fulton, King, Linn, McRoberts, Mouton, Nicholson,
This proposition led to a long debate, in which Sevier, Tappan, Walker, Woodbridge, Young— 14.
Messrs. While, Smith, of Indiana, Clay, Huntingion,
Messrs. Archer, Barrow, Bates, Bayard,
Benlon and Sevier participated.
Berrien, Buchanan, Choate, Clay, of Kentucky, ClayOn motion of M-v.Mavgum, the senate adjourned. ton, Dixon, Evans, Graham, Huntington, Kerr, ManMiller, Morehead, Porter, Prentiss,
proceedgum,
Merrick,
Jlugusl 13.
Mr. Calhoun presented the
ings of a meeting held in Portsmouth, Virginia, in Rives, Simmons, Smith, of Indiana, Southard, SturWilliams—23.
relation to the proceedings of the extra session, de- geon, Tallmadge, White,
offered an amendment, to
Alabama,
Mr. Clay, of
nouncing the bank as unconstitutional, and conthe lOth section, the provision excludtending for the power of repeal. Laid on the table, strike out, in
ing all from pre-emption rights under this act, who
and ordered to be printed.
have had the benefit of pre-emption
Mr, Smith, of Indiana, from the committee on the may heretofore
under any other act.
public lands, reported the bill from the house for
After brief remarks by Messrs. Clay, of Alabama,
extending the time of locating military bounty land
Smith, of Indiana, and Benton, this was adoptedwarrants, without amendment.
nays 20.
Mr. Merrick, from the commitee on the District yeas 23,
Mr. Sevier moved that when the senate adjourn,
of Columbia, reported the bill from the house rethey adjourn to Monday next.
lating to the amendment of the charter of GeorgeMr. Berrien hoped the motion would not prevail.
town.
and hoped soon to bring
The joint resolution oflcred by Mr. Huntington, They had long been here,
And independently of the
the session to a close.
for the transfer of the light-boat at Sandy Hook, to
ordinary duties of legislation, the senate had much
Barllelt's Reef, in Long Island, and that at Bartlett's
before it, which it could not conbusiness
peculiar
a
third
time
and
Reef to Execution Rocks; was read
The house
sistently postpone till next session.
them.
The senate then proceeded to the consideration were many days in advancetheof adjournment with a
Mr. Sevier had moved
of the orders of the day, being the bill for the disAnnapolis
Delaware,
at
view to visiting the ship
tribution of the proceeds of the sales of the public
tor which to-morrow had been set apart, and foi
lands; the amendment of Mr. Archer pending, viz:
which the other house had adjourned to Monday
to strike out from the 9th section the clause making
Mr. Buchanan would vote against the adjourn
it obligatory to apply the proceeds to purposes of
ment. Tliey had long been here, and he wishea to
internal improvement.
business and return. He had ex
Mr. Clay, of Ala. offered some observations complete their
the senatorfrom Kentucky {Mr. Clay) would
pected
against the amendment.
brought in a resolution for ad
When the question was taken, and decided in the before this, have
journment by Monday week. He (Mr. B.) thought
negative.
they could adjourn before that, and was now in fa
Mr. McRoberts then moved to amend the bill by
vor of the despatch of business. He hoped the se
inserting a provision granting to the states of Illinator would not press the motion.
nois, iLidiana, Michigan, Arkansas, Louisiana, MisMr. Sevier then withdrew the motion, and th'
sissippi and Alabama aquanlily of land, which, tosenate adjourned.
gether with that already leceived, exclusive of the
equal
jjugusl 14. The bill from the house, to extern
I6II1 sections for school purposes, should be
the time of issuing the Virginia military land warto that granted to Ohio.
Mr. McR. spoke in favor of this amendment until rants, was read athitd time ami passed.
The bill to provide for the distribution of the
he was quite exhausted and had to sit down.
Mr. Smith, of Indiana, remarked somewhat at sixth census was read a third time and passed.
Mr. Linn submitted a resolution calling on the
large in reply to Mr. McRoberts.
general for information, at the present
postmaster
astonised
that
the
was
Alabama
Mr. Clay, of
numberof new post routes
amendment shouhl have been resisted any where; or next session, as to the
in Missouri since Ihe 4th of March, llie
created
Itast of all did he expect resistance to come from a
which
the mail is transported, and the
Mr. C. had never com- modes in
senator from a new slate.
law.
Ohio had received too much, but that number of routes discontinued by

Woodbury, Wrighl— 11.

NAYS— Messrs.

YEAS—

NAYS—

plained that
the new states had received too little; and the object of the amendment was to place all on a proper
footing of equality:

Mr. Calhoun would vote for the amendment. If
the bill was to pass, it would be right and pro])er.
If it were presented as an alternative, to give the
lands to the new states or distribute tlie proceeds
nong
and think he did
debate was further continued by Messrs,
Young, Clay, of Alabama, Walker, Smith, of Indiana,
and others, when a modification of the amendmeni
was suggested by Mr. Benton, lo the effect that "the
same grant be made to each of su"ch stales as maj
herealter become members of the federal union;'
which was adopted.
,

The

Messrs. Benton, Porler and Woodbridge severally
addressed the senate at some length, when the question was taken on the amendment of Mr. McRoberts,
as modified, and decided in the negative, as follows;
Messrs. Allen, Barrow, Benton, Calhoun,
Clav, of Alabama, Fulton, Henderson, King, Linn
McRoberts, Mouton, Porler, Sevier, Smith, of Connec
liciit, Tallmadge, Tappan, Walker, White, Wood

YEAS—

brid

-19.

Bayard, Berrien
Arclu
Clu
Ken
CIh
Dixon, Evana, Graham, Iluuungtun, Ke:
,

was

lost.

After some further remarks from Messrs. Sevier,
King, Smith, of Inda. Walker, Mangum, and others,
Mr. Henderson moved to postpone the orders of the
day for the purpose of taking up a resolution which
le had submitted.
Mr. Sevier asked the yeas and nays, and said he
hould resist it if he stood alone.
And the question having been taken, it was decided in the affirmative, as follows.
YE.^S- Messrs. Archer, Bayard, Benton, Buchanan, Calhoun, Clay, of Alabama, Clayton, Graham,
Henderson, Huntington, Kirig, Linn, Mangum, Miller,
Morehead, Mouton. Phelps, Premiss, Simmons, Smith,
of Ind. Southard, Tallmadge, Tappan, Woodbridge,
Woodbury— 25
Messrs. Gerrien, Clay, of Kentucky, Di-xon,
Fulton, Nicholson, Pierce, Rives, Sevier, Sturgeon,

NAYS—

Walker— 10.
On motion
ed

of Mr. Huntington, the senate proceedexecutive business; and,

to the consideration of

after a short time spent therein, adjourned.
.Jlug. 16.
Mr. Clay presented the proceedings

and resolutions of a highly respectable meeting of
citizens of Buckingham county, Virginia, declaring
the constitutionality of a national bank, and expressing an anxious wish that it be established at
this extra session; against the sub-treasury, anil
desiring its repeal. Mr. C. said he was very happy
the latter partof their wish had been complied with,
and he hoped although he must confess it was
that their other desire would
boiling against hope
be fulfilled, and that a bank would be established
this session.
The meeting also approved of the
measures ol (his session, the distribution bill and
bankrupt law, and denounced, in the high character
of Virginia faith, Ihe threat from these halls of a
repeal of the bank, as violating the sacredness of
On his motion
contracts and honor ol the country.
the proceedings were laid on the table, and ordered
to be printed.
Mr. Wright presented memorials from five or six
importing houses engaged in the business of jewelry, watches, &c. representing that an increased duly
on those articles would lessen the revenue, owing to
the facility with which they are smuggled. They
say that 5 per cent, would add more to the revenue
than the 20 per cent, contemplated. Laid on the
table and order to be printed.
The resolution submitted some days since by Mr.
Linn, requesting the president of the United States
lo give notice to the British government, under the
ion of IS27, for the permanent occupation
of Oregon, &c. was taken up; and, after some room Messrs. Linn and Preston, it was passed over informally.
The senate then proceeded to the order of (he day,
being the bill to distribute the proceeds of the publands among the states.
Mr. Clay, of Alabama, moved an amendmeni to
e bill, which provided that there should be, at Ihe
time of su-ch distribution, in the treasury, a surjdus
equal to the a:nount of said nett proceeds, after
meeting and satislying all demands against the U.
States for current expenses and appropriations, and
the necessary provision for the payment of any portion of the |tiiblic debt which may fall due.
On this amendment a debate ensued, in which
Messrs. Smi7A, of Indiana, iJfH/ofi and CVuji, of Ala.
participated.
The president's secretary, Mr. John Tyler, jr, now

—

,

—

March last, the modes of conveyance, and appeared, having made his way with some difficulty through a crowd which surrounded the door of
whether daily, tri-weekly or weekly.
Mr. Henderson aho introduced a resolution in re- the senate chamber, and delivered a message from

4th of

lation to mail routes.
The resolution submitted by Mr. Clay, of Ala.
calling on the secretary of the treasury to report
without delay as to the causes why the resolution
submitted by him at the last session, calling for the
issues made of script connected with Virginia mili-

tary land warrants, had not been answered,

was

ta-

the president, returning the bill for the charter of a
fiscal bank, with his objections thereto.
The further consideration of the land distribution
bill was thereupon informally passed over, lo be resumed to-morrow; and the message was read at Ihe
secretary's table.
At the close of Ihe reading of the message there
was a slight expression of applause in the gentle-

lioor with canes
After some remarks by Messrs. Clay, of Ky. Clay, men's gallery, by striking on the
by one or two rather
of Ala. Berrien, Smith, of Indiana, King and Wood- which was instantly followed
hisses.
bui-y, Mr. Clay modified his resolution by erasing faint
Several senators rose simultaneously, and a voice
the words "without delay;" and it was adopted.
be
Mr. Sevier said the liuur had arrived for proceed- was heard loudly demanding that the galleries
ing to the consideiatioii of the orders ol the day.
Benton
not
call
up
would
said
he
Indiana,
Mr. Smith, of
among
understanding
the bill. Tlier- had been an
thsgallciy.
the seiuloia who h„d gono to Annapolis that the biU becnhisits in
i

NAYS— Messrs.

bert,

The resolution submitteil by Mr. Smith, of Indiana, in relation lo the providing by law, at the present session, to enable the postmaster general to
liquidate the dues from the post ollSce to the contractors was taken 1111 and passed.
Mr. Sevier introduced a resolution calling on the
postmaster general for inforinalion as to any changes
in the mail routes in the stale of Arkansas, since the

objected to on the other side, and he witlulrew the
ind, while he had remained to attend to his
business, he found, on coining here this morning,
that the most of them had gone.
Mr. Calhoun moved to adjourn; but the motion

NILES'
[At

this

moment

all
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marks, whether of approba-

tion or the contrary, immeilialely ceased, tliough a
murmur of conversation in the gallery continueil.]
Mr. Benlon proceeded, and again said that he had
lieard an American president insulted by bank ruffians.
He bad himself often suffered the insults of
these wretches, but he would not consent that they

should insult the chief magistrate with impunity;
and he insisted that the sergeant-at-arms be directed
instantly to enter the gallery and arrest the olTenders.
There was a company of most respectable citizens
in the gallery, who had not participated in this bank
outrage, and they would point out the individual
who had. These ruffians would not dare to utter
their hisses in the presence of a king; and yet, in
the presence of the senate, and during the reading
of an executive message, they had had the eflVontery to insult not only that body but the president of
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contrary, been arrested in a moment
partly, it was
And then the senate proceeded to e.^ecutive bu[irobable, by the prompt rising of the senator from siness.
Missouri, and partly by the native good sense of the
Migust 17. The resolution submitted some days
individuals themselves, though they might for a since
by Mr. Linn, in relation to the joint occupamoment, have been surprised outof Iheir propriety. tion of Oregon,
was taken up, when
If he possessed the power of persuasion, he would
Mr. Benlmi rose and delivered his views in relaask the senator from Missouri to withdraw his mo- tion
to the importance of this territory.
Mr. B.
tion.

continued until the morning hour had expired, and
gave way to conclude his remarks hereafter.
Mr. Benton thought, as an hour only would intervene between then and the lime agreed on {ot
taking up the veto message of the president on the
bank bill, the intermediate period had better be occupied in small matters connected with the business of the senate.
And he moved to lay the order
of Ihe day, being the distribution and pre-empliott
bill, on the table for the present.
On this motion the yeas and navs were demand-,
the union.
ed, and the vote stood: yeas 23, hays. 23.
So the
Mr. Linn rose, but yielded to Mr. Rives, wlio
motion was lost.
rose at the same moment, and said hat if there had
The senate then proceeded to the consideration'
been any hissing it must have been very feebly utof Ihe general order of the day, being the distributered, for it had not struck his ear.
tion and pre-emption bill; the molion pending beI heard it distinctly.]
[Mr. Benton
ing the amendment of Mr. Clay, of Alabama.
Mr. Rives hoped that no American citizen could
The amendment was supported by Messrs. Caldeliberately intend to insult the chief magistrate of
houn and Clay, of Ala. and opposed by Mr. Merrick,
the republic; and even if this had, thoughtlessly and
and decided in the negative, by yeas 23, nays 25.
in a moment of excitement, been done, he was very
Mr. Benlon moved an amendment, giving to the
sure the president would be the last individual to
territories of Florida, Iowa and Wiskonsan ten per
resent it: he was known to be in favor of allowing
cent, on the nett proceeds.
to every citizen the amplest liberty of opinion and
A debate arose on this amendment, in which
of speech: and as the expressions of disapprobation
Messrs. Benton, Smith, of Ind. Walker, Merrick,
had not been of a marked character, and as there
Buchanan and McRoberts, participated; but before'
Mr. C/a^ said that, as a message had been receivseemed to be some doubt, even, whether any
Mr. Mcll. had concluded the time having arrived,
ed
from
the
president of Ihe U„ited Stales, return- for
had been uttered at all, he hoped his friend from
taking up Ihe veto message he gave way, to
ing to the senate, in which it originated, a bill for
Missouri would consent to pass the matter by.
resume his remarks another time.
Mr. Benton said there was no sort of doubt about the charter of a fiscal bank; which bill, having
The senate then proceeded to the order of the'
been passed by the other house, had received the
it: he had heard it with his own ears: and so had
day, which was the reconsideration of the bill to
cone urrence of both branches of the legislature, and
other senators round him. No raatler what the prebarter a fiscal bank, together with the president's'
been presented to him for his signature, he presumsident might be disposed to do, he would not waive
objections thereto.
ed it was not the intention of the senate to go into
the right of the senate to protect itself from conMr. Mangum moved to postpone the considerathe consideration of that communication
tempts.
at this mo- tion of the subject until
Mr. B. would bring it to a question of
to-morrow at 12 o'clock. ,
fact.
No man should be permitted to doubt whe- ment. It would scarcely be treating it with the
Alter some remarks from Messrs. Benton and'
ther he (Mr. B.) had heard the hissing.
He had gravity and respect due to a coordinate branch
Clay, of Kentucky, the cousideration of the veto on.
come to the senate prepared to expect such outrages: the government, to enter upon such a discussion the bank bill was postponed till to-morrow at 12'
he came expecting to hear the prf-sident insulted by before the paper had been printed and time had o'clock.
bank bullies in the gallery. He had told his friends been given lor that deliberate con.sideration of its
Mr. Smith, of Indiana, then moved to resume the_
that they never could have a bank question decided contents which obviously ought to precede such
consideration of the land bill. For the motion 23,'
The senate had been sufficiently familiar against
in congress without having the body insulted either debate.
it 21.
So the bill was taken up.
th
communications
of
this
kind
by clapping or hissing: and he had told them beto know what
Mr. McRoberts concluded his remarks, observing'
forehand that, as sure as he should hear the presi- course it was proper to pursue, even had the con- that, if Ihe territories were included, he could not,'
dent insulted by bank ruffians and bank bullies, he stitution left it without any directions. But that object to the District. His only object was
to do
would rise in his place and have thoui seized and instrument had prescribed the course to be pursued justice to the territories.
t directed that, when a bill
should he returned from
brought to the bar.
Mr. Tappan made some observations.
[During all this time a mnn, who seemed to be he president, with his objections, the objections
Mr.
Benlon
said,
as
it was a general plunder, he
hould first be recorded upon the journal, and
iiiider the influence of liquor, continued to make a
then was for letting all in. He despised the whole
sysbody should proceed to reconsider the bill; that,
disturbance by violent expressions in lavor of the
tem, but if it was to be forced on them, Missouri'
hould
e the assent of two-thirds of the
message, crying out "Yes that's right so do
would not be so sorbid as to seek to increase her
mbers,
it should be sent to the
il,
other
Benlon— reporters, put that down— no d-d
go
house of share by diminishing that of others.
gress,
and
if it obtained a like majority
tory doctrines here
no chains no man shall gag
there, it
Mr. Woodbury made some remarks in favor of the
should become a law, the president's obiection»
ine."]
amendment, and the justice of admitting the terriMr. Benlon paused an instant. There, Mr. Pre notwithstanding; but if not, the bill was rejected, tories to their share to enable them to build churches,
and there was an end of the measure. He had
sident, I hear the same voice now! The same banl
riimprove
their schools. Sec.
sen to move that the senate would, to-morrow,
ruffian is uttering his insults now.
[Mr. Walker
at
Mr. Prentiss also spoke. He was understood to
12 o clock, proceed to consider the president's obI hear the same voice.
I see the man: there he is!]
oppose the amendment on the ground that the terWhat, sir, a national bank! Is a national bajik t jections to Ihe bill; and that, in the mean time, the itories as well as the District were provided for by
be our master? Is a bank to insult the senate and l( executive communication just received be laid upon
congress.
'
insult the president?
Are wc to be insulted hen Ihe table and printed.
The question was taken on Mr. Benton's amendMr. Kins; suggested that, as the consideration o
by the myrmidons ol a national bank? It is an in
ment, and decided in t!ie negative: yeas 17, nays 26.
the president's objections must he taken up
dignity not to be tolerated!
It must be checked
befon
Mr. Sevier then moved to strike from the 9th secand checked at once, or we shall soon have bank Ihe senate could proceed to any other business the tion of the bill that
clause which restricted the stales
hour had better be fixed at 10 instead of 12
ruffians coming here with arms in their hands to
o'clock
He was in favor of the motion to print. The docu from disposing of any lands so granted at a less price
threaten senators on this floor.
I am ready, here
than ^1 25 per acre.
and elsewhere, to throtlle the monster. The pre- ment was a highly important one. Every senator
Mr. Smi(/i, of Indiana, contended that it would be
was bound carefully and seriously to examine it for
sident's message shall not be thus insulted.
better to let the bill stand as it was.
himself, and it ought, without delay, to
go to the
Mr. PicslonsoM he agreed with the senatorfrom
Mr. Sevier thought it would be humbugging and
people, that they might be enabled to judge of
the
Missouri, that, if any outward manifestation of apI

[Mr. Benlon. Never; so help me God.]
Mr. Buchanan sa\A he regretted to hear so decid
ed an expression of the senator's purpose. He hai
rather at all events, that the senate should now pro
ceed with the serious business in hand, and leave
this matter for the present.
The discussion'was further continued by Mr.
Linn, who candidly admitted that he had heard as
well marks of approbation as hisses in the gallery.
Mr. Merrick, after referring to the solemnity of
the occasion, and the promptitude with which the
disorder had been suppressed, expressed his hope
that the motion for arrest would not be pressed.
Messrs. King, Rives, Linn, Preston, Mien and
Walker having taken part in the desultory debate
or conversation which ensued
Mr. Benlon stated that as he was informed that
the individual who had created the disturbance had
been arrested, and was now in custody, that he had
itted his offence, and expressed his deep contrition for it, Mr. B's motion had, in fact,
been
plied with without any question upon it.
And
he would now move that theoS'ender be discharged
from custody; which was agreed to by general cou-

—

—

—

—

—

—

bamboozling the stales to restrict thein "in their
very large portion of Ihe land it was well
known woulil never bring that price, and he would
he could not entirely agree with ask the yeas and n.iys on that motion.
body, it ought immediately to take cognizance ol
the honorable senator from Alabama as
The question having been taken, the vote stood:
to the prothe fact.
It was a contempt of the senate, and
priety of changing Ihe hour lo 10 o'clock,
nor did yeas 15, nays 27.
ought immediately to be punished. For himself,
he concur in the opinion that the senate could
Mr. Sepicr said he had another amendment to
prohe had not heard any such expression at this lime,
ceed to no other business until they had
ofl'cr,
though he did not anticipate a much belter
disposed
but his feelings had repeatedly been wounded on
of Ibis bill
In a similar case in 1S32 the senate late for it Ihan Ihe other; he could but
(ormer occasions by occurrences of this kind. He
try it, howha< received the veto of the president
on the ]()th ever. The amendment was to strike from the Sth
trusted an investigation would be had, and that
ol July and decided upon it on the
I3lh, and it had section the words "subjrd to entry at private sale,"
pioper punishment would be awarded.
"ot been taken up till 12 o'clock on the
day after so that Ihe clause should read "that the lands shall
[Here the sergeanlat-arms entered the gallery,
s reception.
He must adhere to his motion for 12, be located in parcels, conformable to sectional diviand our noisy liiend was seized and taken inio cusMr. Calhoun concurred with Mr. Clay in Ihe sions or subdivisions of not less
tody.]
Ihan 320 acres in
ropriety of the motion.
He preferred 12 to 10- any one localion on any public land."
Mr. Buchanan observed that this was a solemn Ihe document would
be printed and laid on the taMr. ir<7/A-cc supported thisamemlment.
and momentous occa.iion— a crisis, perhaps, in the
ps by 10 o'clock, and they would then
Tallmailge expressed Ihe hope that the
have a
political history of the coiinlry.
He could not but
uple of hours lo reflect upon it.
amendment would prevail, as it was reasonable in
jppose that every American cilizen here present
Alter some fiirllier conversation, the motion of Itself.
innst be loo sensible of the "ignity attached to the
Mr. Clay to take up the subject at 12 o'clock wa»
The question was taken on this amendment, and
character ol
man lo nei
agreed lo
Jecidcd in the affirmative: yeas 24, nays 18.
ly to insult a
rtion ol^lh
of Alabama, moved to make the num
An amcndmont otfered by Mr. Porter, nl a verbal
clly heard ahiss.
"pits which was (o bo pnntci
character, simply cliangmg the iihrascoloty,
waj it i>roloiig<Ml; It had, on (lie |g,OUO; which was gicid to.
'' was
adopted.
jirobaliou or disapprobation of what was said or
done upon that floor, in the public business and debales of the senate, came to the knowledge of that

president's course.

He

therefore

moved

ingor5,0n0extra copies of the message

of the senate.
IMr. Clay said

i

i

,

the printfor the use

sales, as a

NILES'
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Another araendment, offered by Mr. Clay, of Ala..
the discharge of their public duties in the
ty of Washington.
And said committee is hereby
also unimportant in itself, was adopted.
Mr. Benton then ottered an amendment to strilce authorised to send tor persons and papers.
The bill extending the time (ijr issuing military
out "10 per rent, to the new states," and insert
bounty land warrants was then taken up.
-m."
Mr. Stnith, of Indiana, explained the object of
On this proposition a debate ensued, in which
Messrs. Chiy, of Alabama, Smith, of Indiana, Hen- the bill.
Messrs. Benton, Pierce and McRoberts, spoke
derson, Woodbiidge, White, Walker and others paragainst
it; when
ticipated.
No question, however, was taken.
Mr. S»ii7A, of Indiana, replied; and the bill was
And the senate then adjourned.
.Mvgxist IS.

The

chair laid before the senate a

passed over informally, and the letter received from

S95

NAYS-Messrs.

Archer, Barrow, Bates, Bayard,
Bernen Buchanan, Clay, of Ky. Clayton, Di.xou,
Evans. Graham, Henderson, Huntington, Kerr Manoum, Merrick, Miller, Morehead, Nicholson Phelns
°^ Indiana, Sturgeon,'
f,7u""''^',«,?r'"°"*i,^"^'''''
White, Wilhams- 27.
Mr. Fnltoii then moved to amend the bill so that
the distribution of the nett proceeds of the
public
lands should be in accordance with the represeutation of the several states in congress.
On this proposition, a long and animated discussion ensued, in which Messrs. Fulton, of Arkansas,
Smi/A, of Indiana, Woodbury, Walker, White, Benton, C/ny, of Alabama, Clay, of Kentucky, Linn,

communication from the secretary of the treasury, Mr. Gordon, of the bounty land office, ordered to be
covfring a report from the commissioner of tlie printed.
The hour of twelve having arrived, the president
general land office, made in compliance with a reKing and others participated.
solution of the 12th inst. calling for the number of proclaimed the order of the day, which was the
A message was now received from the other
additional clerks appointed to the land office sitjce consideration of the objections of the president of
house announcing the passage of the bankrupt bill,
the 4th of March last, with the salaries received, the U. States to the bill chartering a fiscal bank.
wilh amendments.
Mr.
Berrien
rose
and
said
that,
under
a
sense
of
&,c.
Ordered to lie on the table and bo printed.
Mr. ir«//fec immediately moved to postpone the
duty,
he
was
induced
to
move
that
the
consideraMr. Clay presented a memorial from the manufurther consideration of the land bill, with a view
facturers ot chemical and dye stuffs, asking that tion of the executive message accompanying the
to take up the bankrupt bill, as amended.
cream of tartar may be admitted free of duty. Laid return to the senate of the bill to establish a fiscal
Mr.
Linn called the yeas and nays on the motion,
bank be further postponed until to morrow, twelve
on the table and ordered to be printed.
and, on the question being taken, it was decided in
Mr. Kerr, from the committee on the judiciary, o'clock.
Mr. Calhoun said he did hope that the considera- the affirmative, as follows:
reported the amendments made by the house to the
YEAS— Messrs. Archer, Barrow, Bates, Bayard,
tion would not be postponed.
He did not, indeed,
bill to amend an act entitled "an act to provide for
Berrien, Choale, Clav, of Ky. Di.\on, Evans, Henthe taking of the 6lh census," with a recommenda- insist that the constitution required that the senate der.ion, Huntington, Kerr, Mangum,
Merrick, Milshould proceed to such consideration immediately.
tion that they be concurred in.
ler, Morehead,
Phelps, Porter, Preston, Simmons,
A
reasonable
time
ought
to
be
allowed;
but
it
was
Mr. K. moved that the amendments be then conSmith, of Ind. Southard, Tallmadge, Walker, White,
due to the chief magistrate and to the senate that a Wood bridge— 26.
sidered; which motion was agreed to.
NAYS-Messrs. Allen, Benton, Buchanan, CalThe amendments relate to the printing of 10,000 longer postponement should not be permitted. The
president's me.«sage containing his objections to the houn, Clay, of Alabama, Clayton, Cuthhert, Fulton,
copies of the census returns, and binding the same
bill had now been in possession of the senate and on
Graham, King, Linn, McRoberts, Mouton, Pierce,
in some cheap and substantial manner, provided
the tables of members for two days.
Surely Ihere Sevier, Sturgeon, Tappan, Williams, Woodbury,
that the cost do not exceed 50 cents per copy; and
been sufficient time to reflect upon it; yet now Wright, Young-21.
providing also for the retaking of returns of Mont- had
The amendments were then taken up, which,
gomery county, in Maryland, and adding the same it was proposed still longer to defer action upon it. after having been briefly explained by
Mr. Berrien,
He asked the honorable senator to assign some reato the enumeration of the state of Maryland.
a debate ensued, in which Messrs, Buchanan,
for the proposed delay.
son
Mr. Clay of Ala. objected to the amendments, ff
Walker,
Morehead, Calhoun, Benton, Culhbert,
Berrien
Mr.
replied,
that
when the senator from
he mistook not, there was a proposition to alter the
Clay,
of
Ky.
Mien,
and
others,
participated;
when
number of copies to a very great amount. What South Carolina conceded that there was no imme- the question was taken on agreeing in
the amendwere already printed would, he thought, be suffi- diate constitutional necessity for taking up the ments, and carried in the affirmative;
and the senate
According to the rate fixed for distribution message, he conceded all that was necessary to
cient.

cover the motion. When the senator expressed his then adjourned.
the states, what came to the share of AlabaMigust 19.
After two successive disappointpersonal conviction that time enough had been albe enough for all practical purposes
lowed for reflection on the message, he expressed ments, on previous days, from votes to postpone,
regard to the 50 cents per copy for binding,
the question at last came up, at 12 o'clock, on conhe thought no price should be set, as, however what would no doubt regulate his personal conduct; sidering the executive communication
containing
but
when
Mr.
stated
B.
that,
under
a
sense
ofdulj-,
much cheaper the work might be done, it would
he had asked for further time, he had slated his own the president's objections to the bill chartering a
never be fixed at a less rate than that mentioned.
fiscal bank.
Mr. Clayton understood the bill to provide for conviction in regard to the tourse which ought to
Clay
addressed
Mr.
the senate in a very eloquetit
pursued.
Senators would decide for themselves
the bindingof thecopiesof the census, which would be
speech in vindication ol the course of the senate in
opinion was to prevail.
be of little use except substantially though plainly which
Mr. CaMoiin rejoined. The senator had admitted relation to the bill, and particularly that in repect
bound.
that the considerations on which he had come to to the 16lh or compromise section, against which
was
proposition
a
to
Mr. Calhoun insisted there
the objections of the president were expressed with
print extra copies, or his ears had deceived him, the conclusion mentioned were confined to his own peculiar einpasis.
After going through with an
breast; and, if so, how were other gentlemen to
and called for the reading of the amendmenls.
examination of several positions taken in the mesThe amendments having been read, Mr. Clayton judge of their force? Were the motives such as sage, and replying to the president's objections,
looked
could
not
be
publicly
at? Were they foundmoved to recommit the bill; which motion was
Mr.
C.
adverted
to
the
fact that some of his friends
ed on movements external to that cham'ber? It
agreed to.
was certainly due to the senate that a reason be round him were engaged in the preparation of a new
On motion of Mr. Benton,
given; it was quite novel to refuse; some reason was bill, and, without pledging himself to any course reHfsolrcd, That the sccretan,' of the treasury be digiven; he had never known it to be other- ipecting it until he should see its precise form,
rected to inform the senate what amount of public always
Mr. C. expressed his
that tl,
go
lands are new surveyed and prepared for market, and wise.
Mr. Berrien said that the senator was at liberty and render it as perfect as possible. And he conwhich have not yet been advertised for sale; also, what
amount of public lands have been advertised for sale to suggest whatever he might think proper; but that cluded with congratulating the country on the masince the 4th day of March last; also, what amounts of should not conclude Mr. 13. as having made a mo- ny important measures which had been carried
through both houses during the present extra sesland have been heretofore advertised for sale by pro- tion here for reasons which he could not disclose.
clamations issued from March to August, inclusive, He submitted to the senate that there were upon sion, and expre.>-sing his hope that, if not now, at
during the last four years.
the face of the paper itself ample reasons, from the the regular session something might be done to put
Mr. Wright submitted the following:
importance of its subject-matter, why 'it should be the currency ol the country on a sure and solid and
Resolved, That the committee on naval affairs be inmaturely considered. If the senator thought other- satisfactory basis.
structed to inquire into the expediency of providing by
Mr. Rives followed in a speech vindicating (he
law fjr the appointment of the commi-ssioned officers wise, he would, of course, resist the motion to postcourse of the president, on which he passed the
cutter
service
the
of
Urited pone.
employed in the revenue
and
senate
the
same
in
n aiStales by the president
Mr. Calhoun said that, as this w.is a very extra- highest eulogiiiins. He seemed inclined to treat
ofiicers
in
the
naval
Mr.
C/uy's speech as an attack on the presiilent for
senice of ordinary motion, the votes of senators upon it ought
nor that commissioned
the United States are appointed; and also, of prescrib- to be recorded; he would therefore demand the yeas treachery to the country and to his party. But, in reing bylaw a just and proper rank as between them and nays. They
were
ordered accordingly, and peated explanations which passed between the two
and the officers of the navy when both are employed
senators, Mr. Clay disclaimed all such purpose, and
stood as follows:
together upon the saiiie service; and that the commitMessrs. Archer, Barrow, Bates, Bayard, resisted what he consitlered as misrepresentations
tee report by bill or otherwise at the ne.\t session of
Berrien, Choatc, Clay, of Ky. Clayton, Dixon, Evans, (though unintentional ones of course) of most nf the
congress.
points he had taken.
Graham,
Henderson,
Iluniinijton,
Kerr,
Mangum,
Mr. Woodbunj submitted the following, which
Mtrrick, Miller, Morehcad, Phelps, Porter. Prentiss,
Mr. R. concluded by expressing an earnest hope
was ordered to lie on the table and be printed:
Preston, Rives, Simmons, Smith, of Ind. Southard, that no new bill would be brought in, but that the
Fesoked, That the connniltce for the District of CoTallmadge, Wliite, Woodbrid2e--29.
question would be referred over to the people.
lumbia be instructed to inquire into the extent and chaNAYS-xMessrs.
Allen, Bontoii, Buchanan, Cal- If, however, such a bill should be reported as he
racter of the disturbances in the galleries of the senate
houn, Clay, of Alabama, Cuthbcrt, Fulton, King, Linn, could conscentiously support, it should
have his
on two occasions at the present extra session one on
McRoberts, Mouton, Nicln.lsoii, Pierce, Sevier. Siurvote.
the final passage of the bill for the fiscal bank of the
geon, Tappan, Walker, Williams, Woodbury, Wriyht,
United States, and one on the reading of the veto of
Mr. Clay rejoined in a second speech, (which be21.
^oung—
the said bill, and that they report whether any, and
So
the consideration of the message was post- came unusually impassioned toward the close), and
what further legislation may be necessary 10 prevent or
poned till to-morrow, at 12 o'clock.
in which he warmly repelled the imputation of
punish similar niterruptions of the public business hereafter.
The senate then proceeded to the consideration having attacked the president, or charge him with
He adverted to their long personal
Also, that the said committee inquire and report in of the general order, being the distribution and pre- treachery.
friendship, declared it to be unimpaired by what
respect to the disturbances at or near the president's emption bill.
liouseon the ni^ht ensuing the said veto; the descripThe amendment of Mr. ijc;i/on was still pending, had transpired, and his desire for its long continution and object thereof; the number and names of the
ance; but adverted to a rumor of the existence of a
viz: to strike out ten per cent, to the new states,
persons concerned in them, so far as can be ascertaincertain cabal, which claimed to be the president's
and insert twelve and a half.
ed; the punishment, if any, to which they have been
The question was taken on this amendment friends par excellence, and who surrounded and
Fidijccted by the civil authorities lor a breach of the pubsecond kilchen cawithout further debate, and decided in the negative sought to guide him as a sort a
lic peace, or for riotous and tumultuous behavior on
binet
whose object was the dissolution of Ihe
that occasion; and to recommend any additional mea- as follows:
dissolution of congress, and a change
sures, of a legislative character or otherwise, which
Messrs. Allen, Eenlon, Clay, of Alobam.i, whig parly, the
may, in their opinion be proper fur the protection of Fult.jn, Linn, McRohcris, Muuion, Porter. .Syvier, in the whole face of Ihe affairs of the counlry. Those

among

—

ma would
AVilli

YEAS—

—

—

YEAS—

the ditTcrent branches of the ftcneral .'jovrrnnicnl ficm
violent molestation, diitui banco and imciruption, while

Tallniadsc, Tappan, Wulkir, Woodbiidge,

Yuun--

might whisper
pour

;

bi3

hiait,

ew

to
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If the prtsiJent should
separate him from Mr. C.
choose, though Mr. C. was sure he could not, to
lend his ear to such advisers, and separate himself from him, he should deeply regret it for the
sake of their common country.
Mr. Rives also spoUe again, with much animation anil earnestness, still taking the ground tha
Mr. C. had attacked the president. (Mr. C. stil
disclaiming and correcting his representations of
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Some

ex[danations followed, between Messrs
IVise, Fillmore, Jldams, McKay, Cave Johnson am
Briggs.

.Sdams moved to amend the amend
ment ol the senate, by adding thereto a proviso that
"nothing herein contained shall be construed so
to affect pensions granted to olficeis, seamen and
marines by special act of congress, in which act
such officer, seamen or marine shall be designated
by name.
what had passed).
Mr. Wise moved the previous question; which
Mr. Clay said a few more things, in a more jilay
was seconded
ful spirit than before, in reply to Mr. R's last re
And the main question (being the fiisf on the
marks.
to the amendment, as proposed by
amendment
Clay
to
effort
bring
Mr.
a
made
an
to
Jlrcher
Mr.
(iisclaimer of any allusion to his colleagues in the Adams) was ordered to be now put; and, being
taken,
was decided in the negative: ayes 6-t, noes
house of representatives in what he had said about
100.
So the amendment to the amendment w
a kitchen cabinet.
Mr. Clay denied that he had asserted the exis- jected.
And the amendments of the senate were then
tence of such a cabal; he had slated the existence
of such a rumor, and asked Mr. A. if he had never concurred in.
On leave given, Mr. S/f«iro(i presented the resoheard of it? As to his colleagues being implicated,
that was Mr. A's own inference, not Mr. C's as- lutions of a portion of the citizens of Wheeling,
Virginia, protesting against the incorporation of a
sertion.
bank
of the United States, and avowing the right of
inquiries
replies
and
had
passed,
in
Alter several
the last of which Mr. C. refused to go further in the people to repeal any such incorporation.
Also, the resolutions of a meeting of the citizens
his disclaimer
Mr. Berrien stated to Mr. Jlrcher what Mr. Clny of Ohio county, holden at Triadelphia, remonstrathad said; with which Mr. .\. professed himself sa ing against the legislation of congress at this ses
sion, and avowing the right of the people to repeal
tisfied, and the inquiry dropped.
The question was then (at past 5 o'clock) taker the charter of a bank of the United States.
All of which were laid on the table.
upon the passage of the bank bill, and decided
On motion of Mr. Barnard, the house again reyeas and nays foil
fEAS Messrs. Barrow. Bates, Bayard, Berrien, solved itself into committee of the whole on the
Choate, Clay, of Kentucky, Dixon, Evans, Graham, state of the union, (Mr. Tillinghast, of Rhode IsHenderson, Huniinglon, Kerr, Manauni, Merrick, Mil- land, in the chair), on the bill from the senate to
ler, Morehead, Porter, Prentiss, Preston, Simmons, provide for the establishment of a uniform system
Smith, of Ind. Southard, Tallmadgc, White, Wood- of bankruptcy througliout the United States,
bridge— 25.
The pending question being on the motion of Mr.
Messrs. Allen, Archer, Benton, Buchanan,
Gordon to strike out the enacting clause of thi
Calhoun, Clay, of Alabama, Clayton, Cutlibert, Fulion,
Mr. Milton Brown, alter coiigratulating himself
King. Linn, McRoberts, Mouton, Nicholson, Pierce,
and
the house that the bill now under consideration
Rives, Sevier, Sturgeon, Tappan, Walker, Williams,
"
was a measure wholly unconnected with party poWoodbury, Wright, Y.
,,
There not being the constitutional majority of litics, said that it united considerations of the wisest national policy with those of humanity and
two-thirds in favor of the .bill, which would be re
quisite to entitle it to be sent to the house of repre
justice.
sentatives for the like concurrence there, the bill
Mr. B. proceeded at length in support of the bill
and in conclusion, dwelt in a feeling manner on th(
remains finally rejech
The senate then, after an exhausting session of happiness which the passage of such a bill wouU
seven hours adjourned.
diffuse through many a dejected and desponding
heart, and the satisfaction derived from the consciousness of having aided in an act at once of policy,
HOtJSE OF REPRESE
Thursday, ^ug. 12. Mr. Barnard offered the justice and benevolence.
following resolution:
Mr. Hunt, after complimenting the chairman of
Resolved, Thnt on Friday next, the 13ih inelant, at the judiciary committee (Mr. Barnard) on the tone
12 o'clock meridian, all debate in commitlec of the of remark in which he had introduced and pressed
whole on the stale of the union; on senate bill No. 3, lo the bill upon the committee, proceeded to remark
establish a uniform system of bankruptcy throughout upon the condition of his own district, and the
the United States, shall cease, and the committee shall
wishes of his constituents in relation to the bill; it
then proceed to vote on any question then pending,
was not a debtor, but emphatically a creditor disand on any amendment then pending, or that may be
trict—agricultural, manufacturing and commercial
offered, and shall then report said bill to the house,
with such amendments as may have been agreed to by in its pursuits; yet they had petitioned in favor of
the committee: Provided, that nothing in tnis resolu- the bill, not only from motives of compassion, but
tion shall preclude the committee troin reporting said from an enlarged view of their own true interest.
bill at an earlier hour.
He made some general remarks on the beneficial
Mr. Morgan inquired of the speaker whether it tendencies of a general bankrupt law, as experiencwas in order lo call up the resolution ottered by his ed in other countries, and in its necessity here, as a
colleague, (Mr. y. G. Floyd), in relation to the permanent provision in our commercial system.
McLeod affaii? And stated that he was desirous of
Mr. H. argued to show the impolicy of attemptmaking some remarks upon the resolution.
ing to load the. bill with a clause to include banking
The speaker decided that the resolution of the corporations; nor would it do lor gentlemen voting
gentleman's colleague (Mr. Barnard) had prece- against the bill to cloak their opposition under the
dence.
plea that no such provision was introduced; the
Some conversation followed.
people understood the case, and no such plea would
Mr. IVise moved to amend the resolution by stand. There was no filness in extending bankstriking out the words "Friday next, at 12 o'clock rupt provisions to corporalions; they had none of
meridian," and inserting "today, at 3 o'clock, P. the attributes of natural persons; better leave the
M."
banks to state regulation.
On this, llie
stood^ayes 27, noes 04. No
Mr. H. said he should offer an amendment exquorum voting,
empting printed books of bankrupts to the value of
and proceeded in, till loti members answered to fifty dollars.
their names, when it was suspended.
As he should have no opportunity to explain this
The previous question having been ordered, Sir. lereafter, he would now say he was desirous of
Wise's amendment was rejected.
iaving to the bankrupt his Bible, Prayer Book and
Mt;. Andrews, of Kentucky, moved to lay the re- common school books to at least that amount.
solution on the table; which motion was decided in
Mr. H. said he should also, as at present advised,
the negative: ages 56, noes ys.
opose to postpone the operation ol the act to some
And the question recurring on it.^ adoptionday in January next, instead of the Ist November,
Mr. James asked the yeas and nay.=; which were
now proposed.
ordered, and, being taken were yeas 78, nays 8U.
This he should do because congress would be in
So the resolution was not adopted.
session at that lime.
Amendments might be sugOn leave, Mr. t\ue, from the committee on na- gested, and still the country would have the full
val affairs, reported back lo the house the bill pro- benefit of the assurance that we designed relieving
viding for the payment of navy pensions, which the unfortunate.
had been returned from the senate with amendMr. Pope observed that there seemed a very dements, in which the cominillee recommended the
dcd disposition to pass this bill; and he therefore
concurrence of the house.
fell bound to slate that it contained some principles
The amcndinenis were understood In be that no
hich, if he rightly understood them, he never
new cases should be admitted iiiuler the law of could endorse.
1837, and incscribing the lime during which the
to oppose the passage of the
pensions already granted under the law should be bill, cnnleiidi-il that a bankrupt law w.is needed
received.
ly by
and in commercial

When Mr.

M

'

%ve

—

NAYS—

cerns.
This had been the character of the bill of
1800, and so had been the understanding ever since,
till this extraordinary bill, which he insisted contained some of the greatest enormities he had ever

seen attempted in legislation.
[The committee rose informally to enable the
house to receive a report by Mr. Randolph, from the
committee on enrolled bills, who reported that the
committee had examined the bill to provide for the
payment of navy pensions, and had found the same
to be correct; whereupon, the bill received the signature of the speaker. And the chairman again

resumed

hia seat].

Allen, of Maine, briefly addressed the comAfter examining the constitutional ques.
and noticing some of the objections taken to
the bill, he went on to say, that a bankrupt law had,
heretofore, met the approval and support of many

Mr.

mittee.
tion

of the distinguished men in this country, whose
hearts had been enlisted in the cause of justice and
He expressed his most sinof suffering humanity.
cere hope that this bill would be passed, as he was
sure it would bring joy and comfort to the hearts of

sorrowing and desponding thousands.
The chairman gave the floor to Mr. Birdseyc, who
yielded to Mr. Welter, on whose motion the committee rose and reported progress.
On motion of Mr. Everett, certain additional papers relating to the

Mexican commission were

or-.

dered to be printed.
Mr. Barnard gave notice that he would, to morrow introduce a resolution to terminate the debate
on the bankrupt bill.
On motion of Mr. Fillmore (by leave), an extra
number of certain tables furnished from the treasury department, in relative to the revenue bill, were
ordered to be printed.
Mr. Wdler moved that the house adjourn; but
withdrew the motion to enable
Mr. Wise to move that the committee of the
whole on the state of the union be discharged from
the further consideration of the bankrupt bill; on
which motion Mr. W. moved the previous question.
Pending this motion, the house adjourned.
Friday, Jug. \3. Mr. ScrjeiiHi offered a resolution that when the house adjourn, it adjourn to
meet on Monday, at 10, A. M. Passed, ayes 112,
nays 40.
Mr. Barnard (according to notice given yesterday) introduced a resolution to order the debate on
the bankrupt bill in committee of the whole, to
cease at two o'clock to-day. The resolution wa.<i
passed: 74 to 61.
The house then went into committee of the
whole on the bankrupt bill, Mr. Tillinghast in the
chair.
Mr. Birdseye spoke for an hour against the poll-,
bill in its present form; but was very im-'
perfectly heard, from the great noise arising from
genr lal conversation in the hall. During a great
part of the time, he was totally inaudible from the
noise of conversation which continued (notwithstanding the strenuous efforts of the chairman and
the appeals of various members) throughout the
whole day's session. The minds of the great inajo-~
rity of members were evidently occupied in the'
consideration of some subject totally foreign to that'
Mr. Birdseye, in conclusion, exbefore the house.
pressed a determination to present certain amendments designed to obviate those objections to the

cy of the

bill

which were

against

now,

in

his

view, conclusive

it.

Mr. McKay next obtained the

floor, and signified
wish to be very brief in explanation of certain
tended amendmeuls, on account of the number of
the brief redesirous
of
speaking
during
enibeis
maining time allowed for debate under the resoluHe spoke against the'
ion passed this morning.
present bill lor half an hour.
"*
i'mi//i, of Conn, moved that the committee.
a few minutes, with a view lo reconsider,
house, the resolution adopted, ordering the
debate on the bill to cease at two o'clock.
After some remarks from Messrs. Barnard, Wtse
d Roosevelt, the committee voted lo rise: ayes 79
noes 59.
committee rising and reporting the bill,
s

•

Mr.

IFisp
lest

moveifa callof the house, as tliis was to
question." The call was refused: 71 to

'

S2.

moved to reconsider,
//(, of Conn, then
the resolution to close the debate at two o'clock;,
und on this he moved the previous question.
Mr. Proffiil moved lo lay the motion to reconsi- ;
ler on the table, and on this he asked the yeas and
nays; which were ordered.
The motion to lay on the table was then negatived: yeas 89, nays 98.
Mr. Wise moved that the house do again resolve
ilsell into committee of the whole, on the bankrupt
'

bill.

,

.„.^.„.^'.,..._^,..,
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The speaker rfeciiled thai Ihe motion was now out
of onler, pending the call lor Ihe previous question.
The call lor Ihe previous question was then seconded, (tellers having been ordered), ayes 93,
noes 76.
The previous question was then ordered without
a division.
The motion to reconsider was then passed, (the
yeas and nays being ordered on motion of JMr.
Wise), yeas 102, nays 98.
Air. Jthertmi moved a reconsideration of the vote
on the resolution adopted this morninsr to adjourn
over lill Monday.
Mr. Pendleton moved to lay on the table.
On motion of Mr. Prvffit, the yeas and nays were
ordered.

The molion to reconsider
table: yeas 101, nays 94.

was then

laid

on the

A

communication from the secretary of state, relative to the census, was then presented and referred to the committee of the whole, before
was the bill on that subject.

whom

before them; but duly compelled
^gain upon the house.

21,
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urge

it

of Montgomery county, Maryland.
select.
Mr. R. made some explanatory remarks in rela.
Mr. irisedesiredlo inquire of the chairman of the
amendment.
committee on Ihe expenditures of the

lion to Ihis

The amendment was opposed by Mr. Roosevelt. department, or of the committee on the post office
post office
The printing of the census, he said, would be de- and post roads, whether any action
would be prolayed
by it lor five months. He demanded Ihe preAnd there was a second.
And the main question was ordered to be taken.
On the suggestion of Mr. Aranerfj/, of Maryland,

posed on the communication made by the ]iostinaster general in relation to the arrearages due from
that department to contractors.'
Mr. Briggs (chairman of the committee on the
Mr. Randall so modified his amendment as to pro- post office
and post roads) replied that that commitvide that the printing of the census should not be
tee had the subject under consideration now.
delayed by the operation of the amendment, but
Mr. Wise was understood to say that calls for inthat the additional statements should be piinled seformation on the subject had been addressed to him,
vious question.

parately.

and to other members of the house. The session
The main question (being first on the amend- was nearly at a close, and, unless something was
ment) was then taken, and decided in the affirma- done soon, congress would adjourn
without doiug
tive: ayes 74, noes 48.
So Ihe amendment was
ng-

The house then resolved ilself into committee of agreed to.
the whole, Mr. Tilling/last in the chair.
And the question recurring on engrossing the
Mr. Williams moved to take up the senate bill amendments and ordering the bill to a third reailing— Mr. Chapman asked the yeas and nays; which
Mr. Barnard declared it out of order and the were ordered.
chairman decided that the bankrupt bill was still
But, pending the question, the house adjourned
before the committee.
until Monday morning at ten o'clock.
Mr. Wise then spoke for a few minntes against
Monday, Jlug. 16. Mr. Linn, by general consent,
the shuliiiiig dilaforiness of all these recent move- presented a petition of the inhabilaiits of Saratoga,
ments in reference to the bill, as secretly designed New York, praying for a bankrupt law confined to
for political etiect. The poor bankrupts were to be natural persons, and not including corporations;
cheated out of Ihe expected relief, or were to be which was referred to Ihe committee of the whole
gratified only in certain contingencies which were on the state of Ihe union, having charge of the subnow to be waited tor. He expressed his own per- ject.
sonal opposition to Ihe bill.
Mr. Hunt, of New York, by general consent, preMr. Brings replied to Mr. Wise, disclaiming for sented the petition of E. Peck and others, raanuhimself and the friends of the bill, the imputations facturersol iron, in and near the city of New York,
cast upon them.
He had congratulated himself on asking the appointment of a committee of congress
the lair, open, candiil character of the debate upon to collect facts, &c. preparatory to a revision of the
the bill, so far.
It had been remarkably free from tariff laws, Uc.
a partisan character.
Several other petitions were presented, and all
[Mr. Wise explained that he
had charged only "some of Ihe pretended friends of
ly referred.
the bill" with shutHing].
given, Mr. Hopkins oSeiei the following
Mr. Morgan made a brief but animated and for- resolution; which was adopted:
cible speech in reply to Mr. Wise.
Resolved, That ihe committee on the postofKce and
Messrs. White, of Ind. and Sollers, followed in post roads be inslrucled to inquire into the expediency
favor of Ihe bill, and Mr. Williams, oi Maryland, of reporting a bill aulhorising the postmaster general
to establish express mails along ihe great lines of steamagainst it.
Mr. Holmes obtained the lloor; and the commit- boat and rail road communications in cases where he
tee then, on motion of Mr. Underwood, rose and re- is not able to make conlracts to have the mails iransporled on said mutes by rail roads or steamboats for
ported progress.
rate of compensaiion prescribed by law.
On motion of Mr. Underwood, the committee of theOn
leave given, Mr. Weller presented Ihe prothe whole on the slate ol Ihe union was discharged
ceedings of a democratic meeting held in Hamilton,
from the further consideration of the senate bilf in
in the stale of Ohio, on the 31st July last, against
relation to Ihe census.
the incorporation of a national bank, against the
And the bill being befoie the house on motion repeal of the intiependent treasury, against the diso( Mr. Williams, of Maryland, it was amended by
tribution of the proceeds of the public lands, ?tc.;
providing lor the binding of Ihe compendium.
which, on motion were laid on the table.
Mr. Randall, of Maryland, moved that the bill
Mr. Fillmore, from the committee of ways and
be further amended by providing for the printing o(
means, to whom had been referred the communi20,000 copies of the compendium instead of 10,000. cation from the president in relation to further
apMr. R. stated that there had been already appropri- propriations for the general post office,
reported
ated upwards of jf'TOO.OOO for Ihe expenses of takthat the committee had had the same under coning &,c. Ihis census; that by this bill 10,000 copies
sideration and declined reporting any appropriation
of the census at large, and 10,000 copies of the
therefor.
compendium, were directed to be printed. The obMr. Fillmore, from the samecommittee, to whom
ject of his motion was to increase the copies of the
harl been
referred the communication from the
compendium to 20,000.
secretary of war asking lor appropriations to carThis comjiendium had been prepared in the office
ry into eir-ct Ihe treaty with the ftliami Indians,
of the secretary of stale, in folio form, and containreported that the committee did not conceive that
ed, arranged by counties and cities, all the statisthis subject came within Ihe rule adopted by this
tics of the census at large.
house, limiting and prescribing the business which
The increase in the population and intelligence should be acted on during thepresent session of conol the country; the number of universities, schools, gress.
public libraries, Stc. required that this number
Mr. Fillmore from the same committee, to whom
should be printed, in order to secure the propercir- had been referred the petition of certain stonecutculation ol this valuable document at present, and ters asking further appropriations for the public
to retain a sufficient number for future circulation. buildings, asked that the said committee be disrelating to the census.

—

This was no ordinary document. In addition to
the most detailed descriptions of the population, it
contained, among other things, much valuable informalion touching Ihe various products, Uq. of the
It was not, like many of the documents
country.
published in numbers quite as great by this house,
merely for a temporary use. This would be important throughout all time, as the only correct
source from which the statistics of the country
It was due also to our country
could be obtained.
that many copies of this census should be sent
abroad to foreign countries, in order to extend correct information on these important subjects.

charged from the consideration thereof, and that
the subject be referred to the committee on public
buildings.
And the subject

was referred accordingly.
Mr. Randolph, from the committee on enrolled
bills, reported that that committee had examined
the bill in relation to fines and recoveries under the
charter laws and ordinances of Georgetown, Sec. and
had found the same to be correct. And the bill received the signature of the speaker.
Mr. Gilmer, from the committee of ways and
means, reported a bill to provide for placing (3reen-

oucch's statue of Washington in the rotundo of the
immense expense had already been inThe bill, having been read twice by its tille, was
curred, it was sun ly worth the additional amount
required, (about .#7, OOO), in order to have the num- referred to the committee ot the whole on Ihe state
ber of copies of this valuable document increased of the union.
Mr. Briggs, from the committee on the post office
one-half.

As

this

He regreled that the committee should have declined to accept his amendment when the bill was
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Resolved, That the clerk of the house of representa"
lives be direcled to deliver to ihe auditor of the treasury for Ihe post office department such of the paThe amendment was adopted.
Mr. Randall also moved to amend the bill by in- pers taken from the post oflice department before its
serting a new section providing for the retaking of destruction by fire, by the committee of investigation
of the house of representatives, as tlie said auditor may
the census
to

and post roads, reported

which was adopted:

the

following resolution;

Mr. W. W. Irwin, from the select committee on
retrenchment, reported Ihe following resolution:
Re.-uhed, That the chairman of the commitlee ask
leave of the house to sit during the recessof congress,
and that the committee have power to send for persons
and papers, and to report at the next session by bill or
otherwise.
Mr. Andrews, of Kentucky moved to lay the resolution on the table.
Mr. W. W. /;«!!n asked the yeas and nays; which
were ordered, and, being taken, were: yeas 139,
nays 40. So the resolution was laid -on Ihe table.
On motion ot Mr. Wm. C. Johnson, the house
took up the census bill, the pending question was
on engrossing Ihe amendments (made on Friday),
and on ordering the bill to a third reading, on which
motion the previous question had heretofore been
ordered.

Some conversation followed, in which Messrs.
C. Johnson anti /?ooseye/f participated.
Alter which the question was taken by yeas and
had heretofore been ordered), and
was decided in the affirmative: yeas 121, nays 63.
So the amendments were ordered to be engrossed.
And the bill was ordered to a third reading at this
time.
And, having been read a third time by the title,
the bill was passed.
message was receiveil from the president of the
Uniterl States, by the hands of Robert Tyler, esq.
informing Ihe house that the president had approved
and signed a bill entitled "an act to provide for the
payment of navy pensions."
On motion of Mr. Barnard, Ihe house again resolved itself into committee of the whole on the
state of the union, (Mr. Tillinghast, ol Rhode Island, in Ihe chair), on the bilTfroin Ihe senate to

Wm.

nays, (which

A

establish
le

;

U

The pending question being on the motion of Mr.
Gordon, of New York, to strike out the enacting
clause of Ihe

bill.

Mr. Holmes, of South Carolina, wlio was entitled
committee during Ihe
bill, which he ctiaracterised as complex and ilestruclive in its nature,

to the floor, addressed the
hour in opposition to Ihe

and

as fraught with deep injury to the credit of the
country.
Mr. James spoke for half an hour with much animation and force in defence of the bill.
Mr. Sergear.l followed on the same side.
Mr. Huuiu)-</ also spoke in favor of Ihe bill.
Mr. i'nraacd said that, if there were no other
gentlemen desirous to speak, he would move that
the committee now rise; giving notice, at Ihe same
time, that he would tc-niorrow introduce a resolution providing that all debate on the billshould cease
at 12 o'clock,

M.

Mr. Wise inquired of Ihe chair if the motion to
was amendable. If so he would move to amend
by adding Ihe words, "and report the bill."
The cAa/;- decided that the molion was not amendable, that motion, in committee, being equivalent to
a motion for adjournment in the house.
And Ihe question being taken, the motion, by
ayes 79, noes 60, prevailed. And the committee
rose and reported progress.
Mr. Bolls said he had received from the marshal
of the District the accounts and vouchers for the
funeral expenses of the late president of Ihe United
Slates, (gen. William Henry Harrison), for which
no appropriation had yet been made.
On motion of Mr. B. the same were referred to
the coininiltee on ways and means.
Mr. Fillmore presented a communication from the
secretary of the navy, in relation to Ihe statue of
Washington; which was referred to the commillee
of the whole on Ihe slate of the union having charge
of Ihe bill on that subject.
rise
it
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Mr. Underwood

siibmilleil a inolion Ihat the house
resolve itself into committee ol the whole on the

The
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being under consid:
And the question recurring on the motion of Mr.
ration, Mr. Roosei-ell moved to amend the same, by Gamble to reconsider the vote
by which the bankstate of the union, for the purpose of taking up
thereof an additional provi
rupt bill and amendments had been laid on the table.
certain bills (heretofore reported) from the coin- "that no peti'nder "'
this act shall be presented
Mr. Proffil asked the yeas and nays, which were
committee on public lands, in relation to military or filed befo
15th day of February next;" ordered, and, being taken, were as follows: yeas
108,
which amendment was rejected
bounty land claims.
nays 98. So the vote was reconsidered.
Mr. Clifford moved an amendment, (hat no(h
Pending which motion, the house adjourned.
And the question recurring on that motion, (to
Tuesday, ^xig. 17. On leave given, Mr. Triplti, contained in the bill should be construed to alter wit: to lay the bill and amendments
on the taof Ky. presented the petition of R. F. Kelly and or repeal any state law for the relief of insolvQ^it ble)—
forty-one other citizens of Hopkinsville, &c. in fa- debtors, or to alter or repeal any such law exemptMr. Bdrnard asked the yeas and nays, which were
ing such goods or chatlles from attachment, execu
vor of the passage of a bankrupt law.
ordered, and, being taken, were as follows: yeas 90,
Also, ofG. Atkinson and sixty-lwo other citizens tion, or distress; which amendment was rejected.
nays 112. So the bill and amendments were not laid
Mr. Roosevelt offered to amend the section by in^ on the table.
of Henderson county, against the passage of a bankserting "that every corporation issuing notes or
rupt law.
Mr. Sollers thereupon rose, and moved that the
Also, of John B. Frost and sixty-one other citi- bills to be put in circulation as money, and which, house reconsider the vote of yesterday
by which
zens of Hopkins city, against the passage of a bank- after the
day of
next, shall fail for thir- the following amendment, moved by Mr.
Clifford
rupt bill.
ty days to redeem such notes or bills accordin" to to the amendment of Mr. Barnard,
bad been agreed
"
Mr. Kennedy, of Maryland, on leave given, pre- the tenor and legal effect thereof, shall be de
sented a petition from cilizensot Baltimore, praying bankrupt." Rejected by ayes 50, noes 80.
Provided, further. That nothing in this act conthe appointment of a committee of investigation to
Several other amendments were offered by
tained shall be constructed to alter or repeal any
inquire into the practical operation of the existing Randall, of Md. Underwood Roosevelt and /ft
Holmes, slate law for the relief of insolvent debtors, or lo
all of which were rejected
tariff laws.
alter or repeal any such law exempting certain
On motion ot Mr. K the petition was referred to
Amendments were offered to several succeedii
goods or chatties from attachment, execution or dissections, ail which were rejected.
the committee on commerce.
tress.
Mr. Malhiot, on leave given, presented the proAnd the 17th section being under considerationAnd on this motion Mr. S. demanded the previous
ceedings of a public meeting of the democracy of
Mr. Barnard moved to amend it so as to provii
question.
Licking county, in the state of Ohio, in strong op- that the bill shall take effect on the 1st of February,
Mr. Clifford asked Mr. S. to withdraw the motion,
the
whig
measures,
ftc.
Laid
on
position to
leading
1842, instead of the 1st November, 1841.
to enable him (Mr. C.) to say a word.
first

section of the

bill

'

M

Mr. Maxwell move

the table.
On leave given, Mr. Bnggs, from the commi
office and po.st roads, reported a bill
appropiiatioiis for the post otTice depart-

February.

making

A

message was received from the senate through
esq. secretary, informing this house
that the senate had passed the act further to extend
the time (or locating Virginia military land warrants
and returning surveys thereof

to the general

land

office.

And, also, informing the house that the president
of the United States had otficially notified the senate
that he hail approved and signed the bill to repeal
an act commonly known as the sub-treasury law.

Mr. Barnard
Resolved,

offered the following resolution:
at 12 o'clock M. this day, all debate

That

cnmmitiee of the whole on the state of the union on
bill No. 3, entitled "an act to establish a uniform
system of bankruptcy throughout the United Stales,"
shall cease, and the committee shall then proceed to
vote on any question, or on any amendments then
pending, and on all amendments that may be offered,
and shall then report said bill to the house, with such
amendments as mav have been agreed to by the cninmittee: Provided, That the commiilcc may report said
bill to the house at an earlier h'
ttiinU proper,
in

senate

Mr. Graham moved to aint
esolution by
substituting 2 o'clock for 12.
Mr. Kennedy, of Md. moved to amend the amendment by striking out 2 o'clock of this day, and inserting 12 o'clock to morrow.

The amendment to (he amendment was rejected.
And the amendment, by ayes 50, noes not counted,

was

also rejected.

And

then the resolution as orisinally offered was
adopted.

On motion of Mr. Barnard, the house again resolved itself into committee of (lie wliokon the
state of the union, (Mr. Tilling/iasl, of Rhode Island, in the chair), and resumed the consideration
of the bill In
senate to establisli a uniform
afbankt
The. ponding c
Gordon, of New
clause of the

throughout the U. States,
estion being on the motion of Mi
orb, to strike out the enactin;

i(cy

if

hill

Mr. Barnard, (chairman of the judiciary committee), addies.>.ed flu; committee in reply to some
of the

hid been urged in onposilu.hri- with a renewed and most
li'li

urgent up|,r,. i,, n,,.
from the counii v ilu^
cipalion and justice.
I

Mr.

Ion

i

iihhold

j;i,-,

Sallonstiilt, irave

li

Rejected.

the

Mr. Fillmore followed
hill, and Mr. .v,
;.

The hour of twoli.
tee, in pursuance "1 ij
morning, proceede.l, \.i:l
on (he amendments i.l-hc

Hie cornmit-

I

iiHise

of this
vole

liate, to

On

in the affirwhich was rejected.
mative, yeas 116, nays 93.
After which, on motion of Mr. iJarjiartZ, the comThe question recurring on the adoption of thft
mittee rose and reported the bill, with the only amendment of Mr.
Clifford.
amendment made, to the house.
Mr. C. modified it to read as follows:
And the question being on concurring in that
"Provided, That nothing in this act contained
amendment, which provides that the bill should not shall be constructed to alter or repeal
any state law
go into effect until the 1st day nf February next
for the relief of insolvent debtors, or to alter or reMr. Clifford renewed the amendment offered by peal any such law exempting
certain goods and
him in committee of the whole, and there rejected; chatlles from attachment, execution
and
distress, so
'"
ing it now as an amendment totheamendi
that any insolvent debtor may at his election, either
of Mr. Barnard.
C's proposition was in the take the benefit of the provisions of this
act relatfollowing words;
ing to voluntary bankruptcy or of the stale laws
Promdad,JurLher, That nothing in this a
where he resides."
shall be constructed to alter or repeal any slate law for
Mr. Lewis Williams would merely inquire, he
the relief of insojvenl debtors, or to alter or repeal any
such law e-xempring certain goods or chatdes from at- said, whether thai would be uni/orm bankrupt law?
Mr. Fillmore inquired of the speaker whether (he
tachment, execution or distress.
previous question (orderedyesterday ) would apply
Mr. Barnard moved the previous question. And
to this question?
there was a second.
The speaker replied that it would.
And the main question was ordered, (being first
Mi: Clifford asked the yeas and nays on the adopon the amendment to ttie amendment).
tion of his amendment, as modified, which were
Mr. Clifford askc-d the yeas and nays, which were
ordered, and, being taken, were: yeas 90, nays 119.
;lered, and, being taken, were: yeas 99, nays
9(5;
Ami the question recurred on concurring' in the
so the amendment (othe amendment was agreed to.
And the question recurring on agreeing to the amendment (to the 17th section) reported from the
"ee of the whole on the slate of the union,
amendment as amended
and which amemlment postponed the time at which
Underwood (for the purpose, he said, of test
the bill was to go into operation until the first day
sense of the house whether this bill shouh
of February next, (the original day fixed in the bill
be laid over to the next session or not) moved to lay
being the first day of November current). The
the bill and amendments on the table
question was taken, and the amendment was conMr. Wilier asked the yeas and na'
ch were curred in. And
the amendment was ordered to be
ordered, and, being taken, were: yeas 110, nays
engrossed.
97, so the bill and amendments were laid on thi
The bill (as amended wa ordered to a third readtable.
ing at this time.
And on inolion of Mr. Holmes, the house ad
And the bill having been read a third time by il3
journed.
tide, and the question being on (he final passage
Wednesday, ./lug. IS.
r. Gamble rose and mov
thereof, Mr. Bnggs moved the previous question.
ed a reconsideration of the vote of yesterday by
Mr. Wise moved a call of the house, remarking
which the bill from the senate to establish a uniform that he made the
motion that it might be seen who
system of banlcruplcy throughout the United Stales dodged this
question.

stitute (or the bill,

i

M

had been laid on the table.
Mr. Welter moved a call of the house, and asked

tion

the yeas and nays;

ordered,

which were

first

on

ordereil.
to lay the motion to re-

Mr.

Profflt asked the yeas and nays on the mothat there be a call of the house; which weCe

and, being taken, were— yeas 89, nays
call of the house was refused.
the question recurring on the demand for the
for a call of previous question there was a second.
.\nd the main question (being on the passage of
the motion
s bill) was ordered to be taken.
the house,
Mr. Clifford asked the yeas and nays, which were
170, nays 7.
Jered.
Anil the main question, "shall the bill
called, 206
;mbeis appearing, and pass!" was then taken, and decided in the
affirmabsentees, (uriher pro- tive, as folloivs:
ceedings in the call, on motion of Mr. Botls, were
\.S-I\lr,.,,
?. .1. Andrews, Ar»
lensed with, by a vote of III to 7G.
Jld, Av
nard, Bbck, Blair,
Liid the question then reciirriiiu on the motion
of
.ay, Bronson, Mill
Mr. C. Johnson, to lay on the table the motion of
jiiias J. Campbell,
Mr. Gamhle lo reconshhr the vile by which the
C. Chrh, .S. N.
bankrupt bill had bo.'ii 1,
>.ii
iI:,
i.iM-i .:, ,,i,v
Cave Juhnsm .<.
.•

Mr. Cave Johnson moved

onside
able.
The speaker decided Ihat the motion
the hou^
precede
And the question was then taken on
of Mr. Weller that there be a call of
lecided in the alfinuative: yeas

111.

92

I

116.

And

i

I

taken

Mr. Gordon to strike out (he eiiacti
bill, and by nyes 7.ft, noes da, it wa

Sollers declined.

[Here Mr. King introduced the honorable John
T. Stuart,

amendment of Mr. Barnard was then who was

i

bill.

of the

Mr.

member elect from the state of Illinois,
qualified and took his seat.]
And the question recurring on the demand for the
motion of Mr. Mams, the words "and not previous question, there was a second.
sooner" were struck out of the said section.
And the main question was ordered to be taken.
Some further amendments were offered by Messrs.
Mr. Clifford asked the yeas and nays, which were
Roosevelt, Birdseye and Randall, of Md.; all which ordered.
were rejected.
And the main question (being on the motion fo
Mr. JViiliams, of Maryland, here offered a sub- reconsider) was (hen taken, and decided

And

[This bill appropriates the sum of .$497,657 to
enable the department "to meet its engagements
and pay its debts."]
The bill having been read twice by the title, xvas
referred on motion of Mr. Briggs, to the commiltee
of the whole on the state of the union; and, together
•with the communication from the post office department, was ordered to be printed.

A. Dickins,

amend the amendment by
March for the 1st day of

to

substituting the 1st day of

on the post

-

So the
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D. Jones, John P. Kennedy, King, Lane,
Lawrence, Linn, S. Mason, JWaihiot, Maxwell, Maynard, Merriweiher, Moore. Morgan, Morris, Morrow,
Nisbet, Osborne, Pierce, Pendleton, Powell, B. Randall, Alexander Randall, Randolph, Rayner, Ridgway,
Rodney, Roosevelt, Russell, Sallonstall, Sergeant, Simonton, Slade, Smith, Sollers, Stanly, Stokely, Stratton, John T. Stuart, Taliaferro, R. W. Thompson,
Tillinghast, Toland, Tomlinson, Van Rensselaer, Wallace, Warren, E. D. White, J. L. White, T. W. Williams, L. Williams, C. H. Williams, J. L. Wilhams,
Winthrop, Wood, Yorke, A. Young, J. Young— 110.
Messrs. L. W. Andrews, Arringlon, Alherton. Banks, Beeson, Bidlack, Birdseye, Botts, Bowne,
Boyd, A. V. Brown, C. Brown, J. Brown, Burke, W.
Butler, W. O. Butler, G. W. Caldwell, P. C. Caldwell,
J. Campbell, W. B. Campbell, Gary, Chapman, Clifford, Chnton, Coles, Cross, Daniel, R. D. Davis, Dean,
Doan, Doig, Eastman, "J. C. Fldwarda, Egberl, Ferris,
J. G. Floyd, Chas. A. Floyd, Fornance, Thos. F. Foster, Gentry, Gerry, Gilmer, Goggin, William O. Gbode,
Gordon, Graham, Gustine, Harris, J. Hastings, Hays,
Holmes, Hopkins, Houck, Houston, Hubbard, Hunter,
Ingersoll, Jack, Cave Johnson, John W. Jones, Keim,
Andrew Kennedy, Lewis, Littlefield, A. McClellan, R.
McClellan, McKay, Mallory, Marchand, T. F. Marshall, Mathews, Mattocks, Medill, Miller, Newhard,
Parmenter, Payne, Pickens, Plumer, Pope, Proffit,
Ramsey, Reding, Rencher, Rheit, Riggs, Rogers,
Saunders, Shaw, Shepperd, Shield, Snyder, Sprigg,
Steenrod, Sweeny, J. B. Thompson, Triplett, Turney,
Underwood, Van Buron, Ward, Watterson, Wcller,
Westbrook, J. W. Williams, Wise— 106.
So the bill was passed.
Mr. Morgan moved a reconsideration of the vote
by which the bill had passed, and demanded the
previous queslion thereon, and there was a second.
And the main question was ordered to be taken.
Mr. Boydaskeii the yeas and nays,and they were
ordered.
And the main question: "shall the vote be reconsidered;" was then taken and decided in the negative:
yeas 99, nays 115. So the vote was not reconsidered.
On molion of Mr. Underwood, the house resolved
itself into committee of the whole on the state of
the nnion, (Mr. Boardman, of Connecticut, in the
chair), and took up the bill from the senate to revive and extend, for a limited time, the charters o(
certain banks in the District of Columbia; which
said bill had been reported from the committee lor
the District ol Columbia of this house, with amendments.
The question being on concurring in an amendment reported by the committee of this house, viz:
to strike out from one of the clauses of the bill the
provision forbidding the issuing and circulating
hereafter ot any notes of denominations between
live and ten dollars and between ten and twenty
Johnsclil,

I.

NAYS—

in favor of

concurring in the senate's amendment.
Mr. Cave Johnson briefly stated reasons why he
could not vote to concur.
Mr. Powell explained the reason and necessity
for the amendment.
A large portion of the ciicuiation in this District consisted of bills of the banks
of Virginia and Maryland. The Virginia notes were
of various denomiirations between five and ten, and
also between ten and twenty dollars; and as long
as those banks continued to issue such notes it
would be very difficult to exclude them from circulation.
Besides, notes of these descriptions were
very convenient for the purpose of small remittances;
and as the charters were to be renewed for so short
a time as three years, there could be no need of the
prohibition which the senate had stricken OHt.
He
hoped tlie amendment would be concurred in.
The question was taken, and the senate's amendment was concurred in ayes 8ti, noes .36.
The bill was now read thiough, and then read by

—

amendment.
Mr. Keim moved an amendment,

sections tor

to

come

in after

the 6lh section, providing that congress shall have
power to revise, amend or revoke the charters.
This amendment gave rise to a discussion on the
former conduct of the banks, in which Messrs.
Powell, Welter, Wise, Merriweiher, Win. C. Johnson, Titlinghasl, Proffit, Underwood, Snyder, Dawson and Cave Johnson, took part; when
The question being now put on the amendment
proposed by Mr. Keim, it was rejected without a
count.
The reading of the bill having been gone through
with Mr. Underwood moved that the committee
rise and report the bill to the house.
The molion prevailing, the cpmmitlee rose and
reported the bill and amendments to the house. The
question being put on concurring with the report of
the committee, no quorum voted.
motion was madeio adjourn, and lost; yeas 70,
nays 79.
[A message was received from'Ihe senate, by the
hands of A. Dickens, ceq. secretary, stating that

—

A
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The

question being again put on concurring—

399

into artificial pearls of great hardness.
Aluminum
he found to be deprived of all velosity, and
hence it
was impossible to spin tlire-ads Irom the
ruby or
from Syrian garnet, topaz fluorure of calcium
(fluor
spar) or the sandstone of Fontainbleau

Mr. Lewis Wilhams demanded the
ques
(Paris pavwhich was seconded, put and carried. And ing stone.) He had made from
melted quartz some
the main question being on concurrence
iHr.Wel- admirable microscopic lenses, and pivots
for mariler asked the yeas and nays; but the house refused ners compasses;
he had also drawn out sticks of
1

tion;

And the question to concur w
quartz applicable to tools for barnishers and
watchmakers.
and amendments were then ordered to be
engrossed and read a third time.
Locomotives. A paragraph in the PhiladelThe bill having been read a third time by its title phia United Stales Gazette speaks of a very
and the question being on its passage— Mr. Welter powerlul locomotive engine which -has just
been
demanded the yeas and nays; which were ordered finished by Messrs. Eastwick and Harrison of that
city.
and taken, and resulted as lollows:
"It IS called the Madison, and is finished on
YEAS— Messrs. Adams, Landoff W. Andrews, their peculiar plan, being that of having four drivSherlock J. Andrews, Arnold, Aycrigg, Baker, ing and four truck wheels. The driving
wheels are
B^irnard, Black, Blair, Boardman, Botts, Brockwav, attached to the body of the
engine in an entirely
Bronson, M. Brown, William Butler, John Campbell, different manner from
those of
Thomas J. Campbell, Caiuthers, Childs, John C. (5lark are so fixed as to yield readily other engines, and
to any undulation of
Staley N. Clarke, Cowen, Cranston, Cravens, Gushing,
the road without jarring the engine. On a
dead
William C. Dawson, Deberry, John Edwards, Everett,
level It IS calculated that it would draw
one hunFillmore, A. L. Foster, Thomas F. Foster, Gamble,
Gentry, Goggin, Patrick G. Goode, Graham, Green, dred loaded cars at the rate of twenty miles an hour
Greig, Habersham, Hall, Halsted, William S. Hast- It has been constructed for the Auburn and Roings, Henry, Hunt, James Irvine, William W. Ir- chester road, and has been built thus powerfully in
win, WUIiam Cost Johnson, Isaac D. Jones, John order to keep open the road during the winter
seaP. Kennedy, King, Samson Mason, Mathiot, Mat- son."
tocks, Ma-vwell, Maynard,
Merriweiher, Morgan,
Morrow, Nisbet, Owsley, Pearce, Pendleton, Pope,
The steamer Germ. A desideratum in ocean
Powell, Proffit, Ramsey, Benjamin Randall, Randolph,
Rayner, Ridgway, Riggs, Rodney, Russell, Sallon- and canal navigation, so long and assiduously
stall, Sergeant,
Shepperd, Simonton, Slade, Smith, sought, is now clearly presented to the public in
Sollers, Stanly, Stokeley, Stratton, A. H. H. Stuart, this simple and compact little vessel.
She is proJohn T. Stuart, Summers, Taliaferro, J. B. Thompson^ pelled easily at the rate of 9 miles per hour, by
two
Richard W. Thompson, Tilhnghast, Toland, Triplett, iron submerged horizontal paddle
wheels, 5 leet in
Trumbull, Underwood, Van Rensselaer, Wallace, diameter, each paddle being
just six inches by one
Warren, Edward D. While, Joseph L. White, Thomas foot.
W. Williams, Lewis Williams, Christopher H. Wii
Her length is 50 feet— beam 9 feet at water line,
hams, Joseph L. Williams, Wintiirop, Yorke, Agustus
and 11 leet at the gunwale, and draws 2 feet 3 inYoung, John Young— lOS.
ches water. Although the whole power exerted by
Messrs. Arringfon, Atherton, Banks, Boyd,
her
engine is that of 6 2-3d horses, in a race she ran
Charles Brown, Burke, Patrick C. Caldwell, Gary,
Chapman, Clinton, Coles, Daniel, Richard D. Davis, a few days since with a little steamer drawing .1
John C. Dawson, Doan, Eastman, John C. Edwards, leet water, 75 leet long and 8 feet beam, with a 20
Egberl, John G. Floyd, Charles A. Floyd, Gerry, Wil- horse power engine applied to the ordinary
paddle,
liam O. Goode, Harris, John Hasiings, Hays, Hopkins, wheels, the "Germ" ranged ahead,
and ran round
Houck, Houston, Hubbard, Ingersoll, Jack, Cave John- her twice in 20 minutes, a fact establishing
beyond
son, John W. Jones, Keim, Andrew Kennedy, Lewis, doubt the
superior efficiency of the horizontal padLitilefield, Abraham McClellan, Robert McClellan,
'^
dle wheels.
McKay, Marchand, Medill, Miller, Newhard, Payne,
In a heavy sea, the horizontal action of this proPlumer, Reding, Rogers, Sanford, Shaw, Shields,
Snyder, Steenrod, Turney, Watterson, Weller, West peller places the vessel so completely under conlrol
as
to
render
her
perleclly safe, and the propeller rebrook. Wood— 58.
So the bill was passed and returned to the senate ceiving the equal and effective resistance of so
dense a medium as the water far below its surface,
with an amendment.
imparts a steady and progressive movement, which
And thereupon the house adjourned.
carries the vessel through a head sea at a speed but
to order

them.

carried.

The

bill

NAYS—

INVENTIONS, IMPROVEMENTS,

dollars

Mr. Underwood made some remarks

21,

the senate had concurred in the amendment madf
by this house to the bill to establish a uniform system of bankruptcy throughout the United States.]

Rocks melted.

lie.

In the sitting of the French
sciences on the 7th June some very interesting experiments on the meltingof rock crystal
(quartz) and on the subsequent crystalization and
even casting of it were detailed by Mr. Gaudin.
This able chemist, by the use of his Oxy-hyilrogen
blow-pipe, had succeeded in melting crystals of aluminum and silex, such as the while sapphire and
the ruby.
After vain attempts with compounds of
silex and aluminum precipitated with their coloring
matter, he had employed a mixture of ammonial
alum, or potassic alum, with three or fourhundrcdlh
parts of chromate ol potassium.
These two salts
ground together with a little water, formed under
the action of increasing heat a transparent liquid,
which was afterwards condensed into a friable porous paste.
He had hollowed out this paste into the
form of a crucible, with which he had capped his
blowpipe, and then blowing upwards, had lound the
interior of this crucible become studded with a nuiltiliide of exceedingly small rubies of beautiful color
and the finest water. Finding his blowpipe too
small, he had made another one of a block of platina,
and by means of this had succeeded in melting and
in spinning out rock crystal as easily as glass.
He found that silex in a slate of fusion is one of
the most ductile substances in nature, and that the
faculty of spinning glass depended on the quantity
of silex it contained.
It did not crystalize on cooling, but was very volatile; this had hindered him
from obtaining globules of more than three millimetres in diameter. He had, however, spun out
threads of silex so thin and fine, that they admitted
of being tied in a knot, and had an irridesceiit appearance; they were so light, too, that the wind
easily carried them away, and a quantity of them
could be Killed up in the fingers, looking like cotIon.
Threads ot pure quartz were always cylindrical and transparent; tho.^e from sandstone and millstones were opaque and had a nacreous appearance.
Beryl and emerald did not yield threads so well as
those of other silicioiis stones; hut from the opaque
color pf the threads of emerald, he inferred thai a
mixture of emerald and sandstone would melt down

academy

ol

little less than in smooth water.
The vessel is free from the weight and labor of
the cumbrous water-wheel shafts, and Jhe jar
and
shake consequent to the use of the present paddlewheel. She has the whole length of her deck lor a
saloon, unencumbered by wheel-houses, &,c. and
it
is manliest the passages across the Atlantic
will be
made (by the use of this invention) in much les3
time, with greater safety and with far greater com-

fort.

The amount of freight too, which such a vessel
may cany, is much larger than could be transported by a vessel built in the ordinary manne,-, for this
reason, that the dip of the wheels, which would seriously impede the progress of the ordinary steamer, serves, in the case of the Germ, and of vessels
built on her plan, to add, if any thing, to her sailine
qualities.

The

increased speed, with less power, resulting

im the use of these new propellers, speaks the

onomy

New

derivable from the adoption of this plan.
lose this opportunity of ocin relation to Atlantic
N. Y. Jmer.

York should not

pying her proper position
;am navigation.

Mote

of phe.'^erting timber.

The

Civil

En-

neer and Architect's Journal, for January,
1811.
describes a patent lately obtained in the
United
States, lor preserving wood by boihng it in
lime
water. The editor of that journal remarks, however, that wood can be much better preserved
from
decay by soaking it in a sirong solution of lime in
cold water.
He assigns, as a reason for this 'hat a
much greater quantity of lime, when fresh burned
or calcined, is soluble in a given quantity of cold
than of boiling water; and also relates .several satisfactory experiments, proving the great efficacy of
vhen thn
1 preser
iimberfron
Ciy The length of time for v^hich the limber should
be soaked depends very much upon the Ihickne.ss
and texture of the wood; some kinds of timber requiring only a lortniglit, and others three or four
weeks, and even longer. An arlilicial pond, the
sides made water-light, is used for soaking the tim.

ber.
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Pariah, in Louisiana, at the age of one hundred

Abolitionists. Tlie Cleveland, Ohio, Hcr.ald says,
Work and
throe ciiizens of Illinois—James Durr,
George Thompson have been arrested in Marion co.
Missouri, and committed to jail, charged with attempting; toeniice away tlie slaves of Mr. Woodfolk, under
a pnjmise to conduct iheni to Canada. They are meinbers of the " Mission Institute," near Quincy, Illinois,
a kind ofGbcrha affair. Tlie Argus says of their guilt,
there can be no doubt ; and it is quite as certain that

—

21,

and

eighteen.

Despatch, Every thing in any wise connected
the Great Western steamship, goes oil' with celerity
and despatcli. She herself on Saturday left the wharf
precisely at the time designated, and even a pickpocket, by the name of Barnard alias SnufEe, was
snulTed up and "oft'," by the police oSicers, before he
had time to transfer (o his own pocket the wallet legitimately belonging to the pocket of a southern

v.rj.ii/i

ternal improvements anticipated.
Up to the 1st of this
mnntli they amount to S91 1,966 27, when last year
during the same period they only reached the sum of
8716,370 11. And on the whole, it may be set down
that the nett revenue from this source will prove nearly
double the estimate made by Mr. Verplank, in his re-

port on the finances presented to the senate at the last
session, which was assailed as exao-gerated.

[N. y. Cuur.

^Enq.

Small notes. The attorney general of Pennsylatleman, who was witnessing the departure of the
nia has issued a circular to his depuiies, in which he
ble steamer.
The case was presented to the grand directs them after the lOih of next month, September,
The Amistad Africans. One of them was drowned jury, a true bill immediately found, he put upon trial, to insiiiute proceedings against all those who have isfound guilty by the jury without leaving their
sued and not redeemed, or shall continue to issue or
at Farmington, Conn, on the 7th inst.
Bank of the U. S. of Pa. William Drayton having and shortly after was on his way to Sing Sing, where put and keep in circulation, any bills, notes, cheeks,
resigned, James Robinson, Esq. has been elected pre- he is to be employed the next five years in picking fickets or other evidences of debt of a less denomination than five dollars, prohibited by the acta of assem[New York Times.
sident of this iusiiiution. There are indications of a stone instead of pooke is.
bly of the 22d of March, 1S17, of the 12th of April,
disposition to recall the Biddle and discard the Lippincot
Elections. Tie retiu-ns so far as received, indicate 182S,
and of the 23d of February, 1830.
Sarly from tlie management of the institution. Mr. that,—
amuel Jaudon has been appointed to proceed to EngAlahaTna has elected an increased number of Van
Steameks. The Acadia left Boston on the 13th
land to act as agent to ilie institution. The price of Buren members to their legisl
with 20 passengers for Halifax, and 33 for Liverpool,
stock had declined to M, has gone up to SlS^— and
Tennessee. Jones, the wliig candidate for governor 7,000 letters and the usual quantity of newspapers.
discount on their notes fell from 25 to 22i.
is ahead of gov. Polk (V. E.; so far as heard fromDonald McLeod esq. of Washington, went out in her
young candidate for 4,994 votes, and no doubt is elected. The coinplexit
with despatches to our minister in London.
BitmEny and coKRtJTTioN.
packa scat in parliament asked, in. a country town, what of the legislature is not yet ascertained. There are 26 age of despatches for our minister readied Boston three
hours too late for the Acadia.
•was most wanted, and was answered, " means to pay senatorial districts in the state, which in the last legii
;" he imoft" the debt incurred by building our church
Steamboats. Buffalo papers say that half a million
mediately wrote a check for i'8,000, and the ne.xt day
of dollars worth of steamboat stock is now lying up at
loosing none. The house has 75 mem
was elected the member from that county.
that place, out of commission.
The steamboat busibers of which last session 42 were Van Buren and 33
western pajier stales that castor oil
Castor oil.
ness on the lakes has been prodigiously overdone for
whigs.
Ranis manufactured to a large extent in Illinois ; in
years past.
Two United Stales senators are to be chosen by the two or three
dolph county alone, it is added, a thousand barrels are
The Glide, a small flat bottom boat drawing about
legislature now elected.
ten inches water, the timbers in wliich six weeks ago
made annually. The castor bean is cultivated with
Indiana. Last session the whigs had a large majogreat facility, and at little expense. When clarified the
were growing in the forest, had made two trips from
rity in the popular branch.
considerable majority of
castor is said to give a much clearer ligh' than sperm
Pittsburg to Beaver and one to Cincmnati, when on
Van Buren members are now elected to thai bodythe 1 1th inst. on her second trip to the latter one of her
oil, and is entirely free from offensive smellnumbers not yet ascertained. Tlie-senale will prob,
four small boilers burst, and a Mr. Harring, a passenlarge bundle of some thou- bly remain whig, though of those now- elected
CHAMrAGNE WINE.
majoger, either fell or jumped overboard and was drowned.
sand champagne wine labels, lately passed through rity are Van Buren.
The Germ. The beautiful little experinientalsteamer
the Boston custom house, and have gone to New
Illinois.
Two Van Buren and one whig representaYork they were printed in ISngland, in colors, ex- tive are elected to congress. The latter, Mr. Stuarl Germ, commanded by lieut. Hunter, arrived at Albany
It is mentioned in the Argus that
pressly for the American market. Let champagne wine just reached Washington in lime to give his vote in fa- on Saturday last.
Heut. H. will probably take his Germ through the Eiie
drinkers lookout.
vor of the bankrupt bill on its final passage.
iliey

will

have time enough

for

repentance

in^ the

j

penitentiary.

A

A

1,

A

A

A

I

:

A few bales of the new crop have reached
Orleans and Mobile markets. Sales have alfor a moment, all waiting to learn the product of the season, before adventuring cither to sell or
buy in any quantities. Prices at JMew Oileans on the
7ih instant, Liverpool classifications, are ordinary Mississippi and Louisiana, middling and middling fair 8
a 10 ; fair, fully fair and good fair IQi a lOJ ; N Alabama and Tennessee, trash, 1\ ordinary to good Sail.
The New Orleans Bee of the 7th August, says:
The cotton in the vicinity of Natchez has been
greatly injured by long drought and intense heat; on
the poor lands the plant has'nearly shed all iis forms,
The only hope of the planter in
blossoms and bolls.
the uplands rests on the product of the second growlli,
and whether there will be a second growth depends
Nothing but early and abun-'
entirely on the season.
clunt rains and a late fall will do any good.
Cotton.

the

New

most ceased

;

canal.

ExcHANOE

New York

upon England SaSi; upon
Specie. The Acadia steamer which left Boston on
of exchange on France Monday last, took out overSlOO.OOO in specie.
pay a balance.
Ship building is more actively carried on at present
Flour. There were inspected during the last week than any business in the country. The Bostonians are
in Caliimore 12,905 bbls. and 1,836 half bbls.
The de- parading the ship Hope recently built at Du.xbury as
France 5f

in

21.

At

this rate

specie again leaves us to

mand

not active, the prices maintained as our last the most splendid piece of naval archiiecture that ever
entered the port of Boston, and probably the largest
merchant ship, being according to register 883 tons.—
Gas. On the 1st of January, 1841, the capacity of She is intended for the cotton
trade and will carry 3,200
the gas establisment of this city could be set down as
bales.
She is fitted up in an elegant and expensive
capable of producing 300,000 cubic feet of gas daily;
manner, and is to be commanded by capt Freeman
and by filling up an additional series of retoris, as proSonic.
quotations.

vided

be increased to 400,000 cubic feet daily.
quantity manufactured during the last year
cubic feet, and the average consump-

for, will

Within the last ten years §150,000,000
silks iiave been imported into this country
now? Have we any thing to
what we have paid? No.
We are now 150 miflions of dollars poorer than we
thirty miles of street mains.
The number of private
Crops. A review of all that we have met with in lights on the register on the 1st of July was 19,790, should have boon had there been a duty on them so
the public papers, relative to the crops of grain this used by 2,303 cjnsumers; the public lamps amounted high as to prevent their importation. Let no one say
that we need no duty, that the people must learn ecosi'aBrin, c.iilirms the impression, that the product upon to 727.
[Phil. Ledger.
Marylii
noni)'.
If they are imported, the rich will have them,
II,,:.. ,.;!] I.r nearly or quite an average.
Mackerel FisnERiES. The prospects of a crop of and the poor will follow with a perhaps laudable pride,
I, iclerably below an average return, and
I.
:i
The striving to ape their mure wealthy neighbors. The only
,,:!;!
uIho; but the year would be much mackerel this season are very unpromising.
a\,i;i^e ill which no section of the union Yarmouth llegister says that scleral fishermen from remedy is to stop the supply.
,i',,,\,
,,ii
[ Wheeling Times.

The whule
was

4-1,4 lt>,000

The gas

tion 124,400 (eet daily.

distributed to the

is

Silks.

worth of

Where

consumers and public lamps through nearly show

private

are these silks

for

>.

,

I

.1

\

that vicinity, who wen- iinii "i:il!v -^m-rpssful during the
ToDACCO. Two hogsheads of tobacco, sun-cured,
n
first part of the sea'^ 'li
'-K- rtturned with
have been sold recenily in Lynchburg. Virginia, at
very small fares.
.xiierienced fish.Id give as their S25 25 per 100 lbs.
e.\cess— rye ermen are included in
The inspections in Batiimove last week, consisted of
,,'
.,
opinion that the nuni!.
m
ilniunishes every
fulled extensively— early oats was light—but the latter
90S hogsheads of which 606 were Marvland, 235 Ohio,
corn iccovcrs considerably after having year. The Gloucesier Ti le^'raph mentions (hat two ves- 66 Virginia
cro|) is ^ood
and C Kentucky. The doniand tell olT dursels arrived a few days ago tit that port, which had been
suflered by drought, but the crop will faH tar below an
nt over three weeks, wiiliout obtainiii'^ one barrel ing the week; prices, iMaryland inferior and common
vegetables
other
are
abundant,
potatoes
and
average—
$4a4 50; middling to good ijiSaS 70; good $8a8 50; and
lackcrcl!
and of g..o.l <|ualiiy.
fine .§9a33. Common Ihi.. middliug *» 30a5 25j good
,!..;,,.<
v-.\.
t,:
a r,",
i:;,
ii
I-,,.,! Vnu, in Tnrk.veek in PhiLiddphia 170,
50af. 50; liii. id
De.m
;,i
\M:,ii|„.|-v i!lSal2; fine vcllow
:it
has been re- S7 SOalO; aii.i x
n years, three over Mi), and
,,,
of whp
Alali.
,,,
"
...
,,,. I, ill of manna
•1
were people of color, hi
one ov(
Wheat, dr.-;
week in the Bnltimoro
'I to
cover the
IlaUiw
\V boat turns out much lighter than was expected
York and Ohio there
in the middle states, and in
will be some falling off from the average of IH.'JO and
tail'

J.

New

i,

Mm

',

1840—Michigan and Indiana mil show an
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quotes this article
50 cents, cash, for first qiiahty,

ceiiis.

The Boston .Advertiser says, of
There is but little doing in our n«-n
lerstand that purchases lo a con«i,l
lecn madein Vermont by our man
hing below ourraiigoof quotationhave also been, made in the state ni ^.
1,300,000 lbs. were recently purelii'

A

./
^1
1

I

great famine has
!ai

bat,

insomuch

happened

in

thai the people

red.
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TURKEY, EGYPT, SYRIA, 8iC.
Turkish steamer
Constantinople, July 13.
ached this place on the 9th, bringing despatches
Hon. C. Shaw Lefevre, speaker of the house of of a favorable nature from Tahir pasha. His expedition against the Candiote rebels may be consicorampns.
dered as terminated. After defeating the insurSir H.ferdynge, secretary for Ireland.
gents in divers skirmishes and encounters, two
DuJie of Beaulort, lord chamberlain.
provinces submitted at discretion; and the third,
Eairfe^f Liverpool, lord high steward.
th the exception of the mountains of Skasia, has
E,jsil of Jersey, master of horse.
,

Lorn Stanley, secretary of

slate

for

the

colo-

A

Bies.-

Diilve of Wellington, president ol council.

Lo'tjLLyndhurst, ambassador at Paris.
Mamets, %c. Jlmerican slocks in London, July
fives, 75; New York fives for 1855,

followed the example of

its

other neighbors.

The eastern question. The following protocol of
Ihe conference was signed on July the 20th, 1841,
nd is published by the Augsburgh Gazette:
"As the ditficulties in which his highness the
ullan was involved, and which induced nim to acLiverpool cotton markets,
that place.
The demand still continues very limited, and the cept the aid and support of the four powers, are terThe news brought by the Columbia is highly in- prices of the ordinary and middling qualities of minated; and as Mehemit has fulfilled the act of
terestins; and important; the intelligence taken out American have given way lully |d per lb.; all other
mission to the sultan, which the convention of
by the Britannia had created a great deal of alarm descriptions too are dull, and have sutfered a simi- July aimed at, so have the representatives of the
amongst the friends of peace; and at the stock exdepression. The business of the week amounts powers, signers of that treaty, thought fit to recogof
fell,
consequence
immediately
in
consols
change
and consecrate the old usages of the Ottoman
to 20,220 bales, (of which 600 are American and
the decision ol the supreme court not to liberate 200 Sural
speculators, with 2,250 American and porte for preventing armed ships of war to enter the

FOREIGN ARTICLES.

31.— Maryland

The Cunard steamer Columbia, captain Judkin3, SO; Ohio sixes 87; Tennessee sixes 79; United
arrived at Boston on the 19th inst. in 15^ days from Slates bank 3^.
Liverpool, bringing papera as late as the 4th from
Monday, Jin.gust 2.—

'

to

McLeod.
The commercial news

Trade, was Lndeis bad.
the manufacturing districts.
Cotton had declined M. per lb. Several heavy
failures had taken place; a great many workmen
were out of employ, and serious disturbances were
appi ihended unless relief should come fiom some
quarter.
complete list of the new parliament gives 292
But
liberals and 35S lories, making together 060.
this does not agree with other accounts— the Morning Post claims a tory gain of 82. But the Spectator shows a gain of 7S to the tories and 3S liberals,
giving a balance of 40, and counting 80 on a diviin

Ecrib.ibly dull

all

A

sion to the tories.

Daniel O'Connell

"hurrah

for repeal,"

speechifying, keeping up his
and collecting subscriptions in

is

Ireland.

The arrival of another overland mail from India with not the least news from China, created
great astonishment, and gave rise to many conjectures as to the reason of such an unusual occurrence.
Grea; alarm was felt at one time for tlie corps in
Great Britain, which, it was supposed would be entirely destroyed by the continued hot weather; but
recent accounts state that the crops now promise
well in all quarters.
The Britannia steamer arrived nut on 29th July,
making the voyage from Boston, including that to
Halifax, in 12J days, the shortest yet.

GREAT BRITAIN.
Sir Robert Peel gave a dinner on the 27th ult. at
to his supporters, and made
ared thi
hei
speech on the occasion. He
tended to act upon the declarations which he made
in 1S35, and upon particular measures which he
suppoited in 1S40. He would not state positively
what he would do if called to the adminislratiou
of alfairs, but he intended to be in his place in

Tamworth,

parliament, August 19th, personally to witness the
result of the appeal which had been made to the people.

Lord John Russell, the day before his marriage,
(July 19th) wrote an address to his London constituents, which appeared in the ]iapers immediately
after, and caused considerable talk. He says "as no
minister of the crown can stand without the confidence of the house ol commons, our retirement Irom
office will immediately follow the condemnation of
our policy."
general impression ex
Meelingof parliament.
ists that parliament will meet for the despatch of
business on the l9lh (August), but that is by
means certain. The writs are returnable on that
day, but the meeting of the legislatiue mi
vened by proclamation, agreed upon by her majesty

A

in council.
7'he
list

new

m

of those \
ministrv.

The

fol lowing
apposed

IS gii

new

Peel, first lord of the treasury ant
chancellor of the exchequer.
Earl of Aberdeen, principal secretary of state foi
Sir Robert

foreign alfairs.
Lord Wharncliffe, lord lieutenant of Ireland.
Rt. hon. Henry Goldourn, seci^tary of stale for

the

home department.

Sir

Wm.
Voj.

Follelt, lord high chancellor.

X— Siu.

2C.

Bosphorus. To give
for shipment) and comprise 200 straits of the Dardanelles and
Iandatl3d.to21d.;o,0e0bowed5jd.lo7id.; a conolant and permanent sanction to this, and, at
Mobile, Alabama and Tennessee at o\ to the same time, to give a mark of the harmony and
of the powers, it
7id,; 7,250 Orleans 5 to 8d.; 470 Pernambuco, Pa- unity which guide the intentions
430 Bahia and Maccio 7J to s agreed to guarantee this, and to get the sultan to
nvite France to joint herein.
SJd.; 320 Maranham Cg to 8d.; 1,120 Peruvian 6i
give Europe a
to
intended
is
agreement
As this
to8jd.;.30 Carthagena 5id.; 510 Egyptian 8^ to

200 Pernambuco
"

'

4,650

;

lOid. and 2,1S0 Sural at 3J to

Tuesday, Aug. 3.

The

per lb.
to-day are 1,200

.'jj.l.

sales

bales.

The tobacco market
Liverpool markets, Aug. 3.
has been quiet, and the sales amount only to 50
hhds. at fair prices.
Our import list this week shows moderate supplies of British grain, flour and oatmeal; the receipts from Canada are also of trivial amount. Several cargoes of foreign wheat have ariived, which
return
are for the present entered under bond.
of unfavorable weather since our last giving renewed activity to the demand for bonded wheat and
flour, we have again to rejiort considerable transac2Ss. 6d.
tions in these articles at advanced rates.
per barrel has been paid for best brands Uniled
Holders of free wheat and flour have
States flour.
also demanded 2d. to 3d. per bushel, and 6d. to Is.
per barrel above onr last quotations, with which,
however, our millers and dealers have reluctantly
complied. Canadian sweet flour has brought 37s.
Quotations American wheat
to SSs. per barrel.
lOs. a 10s. 4d.; Canadian 10s. 3d. a lOs. 6d.

pledge of the unity of the four powers, the British
foreign secretary has undertaken, in concert with
the other plenipotentiaries, to communicate them
to the French government, and to take part in the
arrangements, by which the sultan declares his determination to uphold the said rule, the five powers
on their side making known their resolution to re-

[Signed]
J
L

pectit.
'

6

A

—

FRANCE.

The papers announce the signature, by all the
which closes the passage of
the Dardanelles against the ships of war of all foreign powers. This was the last step remaining
to complete the return of France from her isolated
position among the great powers.
The census of the doors ami windows was still
in progress, and had caused in many places partial
outbreaks of discontent, but no such violent pro-

ESTERHAZY,

PALMERSTON,
NEUMANN,
BULOW,
BRUNOW.

Alexandria, July 16. Col. Napier is still here, and
his mission appears to await the decision of the porte.

Troops are now under orders for the Hedgas, the
military occupation of which it has been found necessary to entrust to iVljhcmit Ali, every species oi
disorder and anarchy having resulted from the short
period in which those countries have been under
the direct dominion of the porte.
JMehemet All has sent 8,000,000 of piastres to
Constantinople— 5,000,000 of which is on account
ef the tribute, and the rest is for presents to the
The sultan was so much plea.i~
sullan and others.
ed that it was believed he would reduce the tribute.

parties, of Ihe treaty

NATIONAL AFFAIRS.
TRADE AND COMMERCE.
Jrade of Great Britain
France.

"We extract

Ihe

hniled States and
lollowing valuable inlor-

willi the

mation from the London Times of April lOlh, 1841,
exhibiting at one glance, the efl'ect produced by
Ihe policy which is maintained by England and
France, as contrasted witli the policy which this
leedii
as at Toulouse.
Tlie anniversary of the three days was celebrated country has ruinously pursued.
Imports and exports.
in Paris as usual, wilh great display and ceremony,
The interchange of the United Kingdom of Great
but without disturbance of any kind. The weather
Britain and Ireland with all countries, given in Engwas unfavorable.
The government had taken very decided mea- lish money, according to a scale of official value
sures with the refractory inhabitants of Toulouse. setlled in the year 169S:
Exported.
Imnorled.
An extraordinary commissioner had been sent
£91,174,455
£48,911,524
1835
there, with two royal ordinances, one dissolving
97,621,549
57,230,997
1836
the national guard and the other the municipal
85,781,669
54,737,301
18.37
Large bodies of troops were posted in and
council.
105,170,549
61,263,320
1838
about the city, and every symptom of disturbance
110,198,716
62,001,000
1839
was promptly and rigorously put down.
The intp hange of France with all countries,
The king and royal family had gone to FontaineEnglish money, at the rate of 25f. for each
to a scale of official value
It was reported that the finance minister, M. Hu- pound sterling, according
mann, had resolved to meet the chambers without settled in the year 1826:
Exported.
Imported.
contracting the proposed loan.
; 33,376,888
£ao,429,067
1835
The advices Irom Algiers were to the 20th of
38,451,390
36,223,014
1836
Mascara and Mostaigemen were occupied
July.
30,323,898
32,311,718
1837
by the French troops, and several partial engage37,482,179
1838
ments had taken place, but none of great impor4o',133l271
37,878.857
1S3D
tance.
hange of the United States of America
Th.
FROM THE EAST.
money, al the
ilh all countrie's, given iu English
The overland mail from India had arrived, but
according to the actual
,te of 50d. for each dollar,
the advices from Macao were only to Ihe 2nd of
orlh of the merchandise at the time and in the
April not so late by three weeks as we have had
in the year ending
shipped,
or
hnded
where
lace
direct.
There were, however, late dates from Cal;

—

cutta, but the

news was not

iuteresting.

i

under:
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Imported.
Sept. 30, 1S35

Exported.

To France.

98,

To

1841— MTIONAL AFFAIRS.

ihe United.VluiO:'

£31,228,279

£25,352,828
1835
t; 1,453,636
£10,568,455'
26,804.800
39,579,173
1,591,381
12,425,605 •
24,462,370
29,372,753
1837
1,643,204
4,695,225 ,^
"
22,651,378
23,641,125
1838
2,314,141
7,585,76Q.33,227,527
25,214,253
1839
2,298,307
8,839,2<U
The interchange of France with Great Bri
As the exports from Great Britain to the miited
and her dependencies, by official value, given
States extend little or nothing beyond onr own proEnglish money, at the rate of 25i'. lor each po
duce and manufactures, it is at first sight not easy
1836
1837
1838
1839

'

R. S. Holmes, of Ihe state of
aacistant surgeon.
Chas.
to

Pennsylv

to

be

w

Stearns, of the slate of Massachusetts,
be assistant surgeon.
engineers.

ICompany.
of
l.,v?r to be 2d lieutenant 1st July, 1841.

^"'{i'
"""n^^.v
1. Cadet Zealous B.
,

2.

Cadet Horatio G. Wright

to o.

2d lieute-

nant 1st July, 1841.
what we return as the amount of-'our 3. Cadet Masillon Harrison to be 2d lieui..
exports to the United States with what the (liiled
nant Ist July, 1841.
,,
Great Britain, and possesSlates government returns as the amount of their
First regiment of artillery.
sions in Europe
£2,451,531 £3,982,833 exports from this country. Among Ihe causes which
5. Cadet ^riel Whipple to be 2d lieutenant
iWauritius, and British
seem to explain the excess of the United 'States re1st July, 1841.
[I]
possessions in Africa
43,452
turn, one is, that the freight of the goods is only 12. Cadet Joseph F. Irons
to be 2d lieutenant
New South Wales, and
earned and added to their value after arrival, and
1st July, 1841.
[A]
the East I
1,052,802
(he other, that all the imports into the U. States,
Second regiment of artillery.
British possessions
south of New York, will for the last two oMIiroe 15. Cadet Henry A. Allen to be
2d lieutenant
America
4,750 years have been estimated, we might perha'ps add,
1st July, 1841.
[D]
paid for, in depreciated money.
Still explain it as
Third regiment of arlillei-y
In the year 1835
£3,565,291 £4,310,070 we will, the irregularity of the United States; as a 10. Cadet George W.Ayres to be 2d lieutenant
3,974,438
5,037,186 customer of this country, is remarkable. The trade
1st July, 1841.
[G]
1837
4,139,382 is large, but occasional disorder is one of the con- 17. Cadet Sewel L. Fish
4,056,528
to be 2d lieutenant
1838
4,545,077
6,011,993 ditions under which we enjoy it.
IstJuly, 1341.
[H]
1839
5,028,585
6,932,001
Fourth regiment of artillery.
interchange
the
The
of
United States of America
Indian fkontier affrav. The Fayetteville 8. Cadet Albion P. Howe to be 2d lieutenant
with Great Britain and her dependencies, (by de- (Arkansas) Witness says: "It appears that upon
1st July, 1841.
[A]
clared value), given in English money, at the rate the 4th of July, on account ol its being a national 16. CadetJuliusP.
Garesche to be 2d lieutenant
of 50d. for each dollar.
day, a number of the soldiers of the garrison were
1st July, 1841.
[K]
Importedfrom. Exported to. allowed the privilege of visiting the village of MaysFirst regiment of infantry.
Great Britian and Ireville, a short distance from the fort.
Whilst there, 22. Cadet Joseph B. Plummer to be 2d lieute£12,760,318 £10,871,015 having indulged right freely in their cups, as is a
nant 1st July, 1841.
[I]
British dependencies
979,120
1,663,920 soldier's wont, a riot took place, in which several 24. Cadet Schuyler HamiKon
to be 2d lieuteof the soldiers and some Indians from the Cherokee
nant 1st July, 1841.
[K]
ear ending)
nation took part, the consequence of which was,
Second regiment of infantry.
1835 £13,739,438 £12,534,935
Sept. 3,
that one of the Indians met his death and another 11. Cadet Nathaniel
5
Lyon to be 2d lieutenant
17,921,023
13,334,906 was badly wounded. The soldiers concerned in
IstJuly, 1841.
[I]
10,881,157
12,753,642 this alfray were immediately placed in the guard- 34. Cadet A. Snlly to he 2d It. 1st
July, 1841. [B]
10,218,995
12,434,044 house, and efforts were made to ascertain which of
Third regimeul of infantry.
1839
15,020,906
14,201,892 them it was who committed the murder, but with- 30. Cadet Richard H.
Bacot to be 2d lieutePerhaps fevi7ofoiir readers were prepared to see out success. Meanwhile, the friends of the deceasnant 1st July, 1841.
]B1
that France, as we are shown by her returns, is al- ed Indian became impatient at the delay, and
col- .32. Cadet Don Carlos Buell to be 2d lieuteready importing from England and her dependen- lecting some six or seven hundred warriors, set
nant Ist July, 1841.
[F]
airect, to an amount
ding £5,000,
down before the fort, threatening to
Fourth regiment nf infantry.
sterliing, and the import or custom of France is
burn it and massacre the garrison, unless the perHenderson Ridgelv, of Maryland, to be 2d
ger considerably than here appears, inasmuch as petrators were instantly given up for punishment.
lieutenant 19th May, IS4I.
under existing regulations all products not being of This, of course, the commandant of the fort refused 28. Cadet Robert
B. Parker to be 2d lieutenant
European growth or manufacture cannot be receiv- to do, and it was with the greatest difficullv that a
1st July, 1841.
[K]
ed into the French market direct, but are sent from
berof the chief men of the nation could preSixth regiment of infantry.
this country to Belgium or Holland, and theuce into
upon the multitude to desist for a time from 29. Cadet Richard B. Garnett to be 2d lieuteFrance. The excess of the French exports to this violence,"
nant 1st July, 1841.
[F]
country and her dependencies, compared with the
35. Cadet Franklin F. Flint to be 2d lieuteimports, is in some degree accounted for by this
THE ARMY.
nant IstJuly, 1841.
[A]
cause.
General orders. No. 47.
Eighth regiment of infantry.
In like manner, out of the exports of the United Head quarters of ihe army, adjutant general's office, 31. Cadet Claudius W. Sears to be 2d lieuteIVashington, Aug. 23, 1841.
nant 1st July, 1841.
States to this country, a certain portion of the amount
[G]
Promotions and aiipointments in the army of the 33. Cadet John G. Burbank to be 2d lieutenant
(between £100,000 anj £200,000) represents not
IstJuly, 1841.
the products of the United States, but goods sent United States, made by the president, with the ad[D]
and consent of the senate, received through
The following named cadets, graduates of the
there; as, for example, the gum of Senegal ortheann.ito of Cayenne, which are dependencies of France, the department of war, since the 4th of March, and military academy, iecomn}ended by the academic
the promulgation of "general orders" No. 18, o
staff at the June examination for appointments in
in order that Ihey may afterward be imported by
March 24, 1841.
the army, are, in conforraily with the law, and by
British vessels into England.
I.
Promotions.
the direction of the president, attached to regiments
The excess in the amount of the general exports
Second regiment of dragoons.
and corps as supernumerary olficers, with the breover the imports of this country shows, that we
lieutenant
First
Nath.
W.
Hunter
to
vet
of 2d lieutenants, to rank from the \sl of July,
be
captait
a saving and a lending people; our merchants lend
1st April, 1841, vice Fovvler, lesigned.
1841:
to the merchants of other countries, and individuals
Second lieutenant Wm. J.Newton to be 1st lieuBrevet 2d lieutenants of ordnance.
of acquired fortune invest a portion of their capitenant 1st April, 1841, vice Hunter, promoted.
4. Cadet Smith Stansbury.
tals in foreign stqclis, or in the purchase of lands in
Second lieutenant W. H. Saunders to be 1st lieu6. Cadet Josiah Gorgas.
our colonies.
tenant 2.3d June, 1841, vice Asheton, dismissed.
7. Cadet Thomas J. Rodman.
In the general interchange of the U. States we
Bravet 2d lieutenant W. G. Torrey, of the Isl
Brevet 2d lieutenants nf dragoons.
flee a condition of trade, compairing the amount of
dragoons, to be 2d lieutenant 1st April, 1841, vice
9. Cadet Philip W. McDonald, 2d' regiment.
imports and exports, the opposite of our own.
We Newton, promoted.
13. Cadet Leonidas Jenkins, 1st regiment.
see that they are a borrowing people, and that the
Brevet 2d lieutenant Daniel G. Rogers to be 2d 14. Cadet John Love, 1st regiment.
extent of their purchasing our products is measured lieutenant 23d June,
1841, vice Saunders, promoted 37. Cadet Patrick Calhoun, 2d regiment.
.'
by the degree of our lending the capital by which
Ttiird regiment nf artillery.
47. Cadet Elias K. Kane, 2d regiment.
tliey are to be paid for.
We say this in no iuviSecond lieutenant Edw. O. C. Ord to be 1st lieu- 51. Cadet Abram Buford, 1st regiment.
dioua spirit, because we are among those who are
tenant 1st July, 1841, vice Mock, resigned.
Brevet 2d lieutenanls of artillery.
of opinion that the bond of any solvent community
First regiment of infantry.
19. Cadet Samuel Jones,
) 1st regiment, licht
is as good and convenient a return lor our industry
First lieutenant Samuel M. Plummer to be cap- 23. Cadet John M. Bannan,
Co. K.
5
as commodities in the ordinary sense; only, we
tain 1st May, 1841, vice Pegram, resigned.
18. Cadet Samuel L. Anderson, ) 2d regiment, light
speak of it as a fact, attested by all reasonable obSecond lieutenant Fred. H. Marslen to be Ist 25. Cadet James Totlen,
Co. A.
jl
servation, and by such returns as are here before
lieutenant 1st May, 1841, vice Plummer, promoted. 21. Cadet Rich. P. Hammond,
) 3d regiment, light
us, that when this country is in a spirit to invest in
Second regiment of infantry.
26. Cadet John F. Reynolds,
Co. C.
American securities, then it is that America is an
Second lieutenant Justus McKinslry to be 1st 20. Cadet S. S. Fahnestock, )J 4th regiment light
unusually active customer for British goods.
lieut. 18th April, 1841, vice Woodruff, deceased.
27. Cadet Robt. S. Garnett,
Co. B.
5
In the general interchange of France, we see a
Third regiment of Infantry.
Brevet 2d lieutenants of infantry.
steadily increasing trade, and that a remarkable
Second lieutenant Wm. II. Gordon to be 1st lieu- 36. Cadet John Beardsley, SIh regiment.
niuality obtains throughout, if the exports be com- tenant 2l3t June,
1841, vice Vose, jr. deceased.
38. Cadet Israel B. Richardson, 3d regiment.
pared with the imports. It may be stated incidenEighth regiment of infantry.
39. Cadet John M.Jones, 5th regiment.
tally, with regard to Fiench commerce, that about
Second lieutenant A. L. Sheppaid to be 1st lieu- 40. Cadet Andrew W. Bowman, 1st regiment.
one-third of the amount nf imports,, and about onetenant 23d June, 1841, vice Riell, deceased.
41. Cadet Edward Murray, 2d regiment.
fourth of the amount of exports, are transported by
II.
Appointments.
42. Cadet Francis N. Page, 7lh regiment.
land.
Brig, general Winfield Scott, major general by 43. Cadet Anderson D. Nelson, 6lh regiment.
cannot close this subject without subjoining brevet, to be major general 25th June, 1841, vice 44. Cadet Benjamin
A. Berry, 4th regiment.
one more table, for the purpose of exhibiting from major general Alexander Macomb, deceased.
45. Cadet Alexander C. A. Darne, 8lh regiment.
our own custom house returns, the progress of that
Medical department.
46. Cadet W. T. H. Brooks, 3d regiment
portion of the exports to France and to Ihe United
Charles E. Isaacs, of the slate of Mississippi, (o 18. Cadet Levi Gantt, 2d regiment.
Btates, consisting only of British and Irish proilnce
assistant surgeon.
49. Cadet Mortimer Rosecranis, 5th regiment.
and manufacUirPs, which by declared value, were
Richard H. Cooledge, of the stale of New York, 30, Cadet Rudolph F. KrnsI, 6tli regiment.
ns follows, vi?:
to he assistant surgeon.
02, Cad.'t Charles F. Morris, SIh re-imrnt.
to reconcile
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think, with undeserved severity on that part of (fathers? Bii
president Tyler declares not only that
(he bill; he has used, I am sure unintentionally, he should
.Resignatio»->-—(.S.)
a ppeai to them lur jduce and instruction,
Cant. Henry W. Fowl<". 2d dragoons, 31st March, harsh, if not reproachful, language; and he has
e light of their ever glorious example,
1S41.
made the very concession, which was prompted as What ex ample? What
other meaning could have
Capt. Gfiorge ll^- Pegram, Ist infantry, 30th April, a peace offering, and from frienilly considerations, been posi
ubiy applied to the phrase, {han that he
1841(he cause of stronger and more decided disappro- intended
refer to what had been done during the
1st J.eutenant William Mock, 3d artillery, 30lh bation of the bill.
Standing in the relation to that administration of Jefferson, Madison,
and Monroe?
June, 1841.
bill which I do, and especially to the exceptionaEntertaining this opinion of the address, I came
2d lieutenant Andrew J. Fields, 6lh infantry, 11th ble clause, the duty which I owe
to the senate and to to Washington at the commencement
of the session,
Way, 1S41.
(he country, and self-respect, impose upon me the with
the most confident and buoyant hopes that the
2d lieutenant M. S. Culbertson, 1st artillery, 15th obligation of at least attempting the
vindication of Whigs would be able to carry all their prominent
April, 1841.
a measure which has met with a fate so unmerited
measures, and especially a bank of the United
2d lieutenant VV. Irvin, 4th artillery, 31st March, and so unexpected.
'
Slates, by far that one of the greatest immediate
1841,
On the 4th of April last the lamented H;
importance. I anticipated nothing but cordial co2d lieutenant Edward S. Osgood, 6th infantry, 31st the president of the United
States, paid the debt of operation between the two departments of
governMarch, 1841.
nature.
President Tyler, v\ho, as vice president, ment; and I reflected
with pleasure that I should
Assistant surgeon J. H. Baldwin, 31st May, 1841.
succeeded to the duties of that office, arrived in the find, at the head of
the executive branch, a personal
I)e/!l/i$—{9.)
city of Washington on the 6th of that month.
and political friend, whom I had long and intimately
He
Major general Alexander Macomb, at Washington, found (he whole metropolis
wrapped in gloom, every known, and highly esteemed. It will not be my
25lh June, 1841.
heart filled with sorrow and sadness, every eye fault if our amicable relations
should unhappily
1st lieutenant Chas. E. Woodrufr,2d infantry,
Fort streaming with tears, and the surrounding hills yet cease, in consequence of any difference of
opinion
Holmes, Flo. 17th April, 1841.
flinging hack the echo of (he bells which were between
us on this occasion. The president has
1st lieutenant Josiah H. Vose, jr. 3d infantry, at N. tolled on that
melancholy occasion. On entering been always perfectly familiar with my opinion
on
York, 20th June, 1841.
the presidential mansion he contemplated the pale this bank
question.
1st lieutenant John A. Riell, 81h infantry, at sea
body of his predecessor stretched before him, and
'
Upon the opening of the session, but especially
22d June, 1841.
clothed in the black habiliments of death. At that on the receipt of
a plan of a national bank, as pro2d lieutenant Thomas B. Glen, 3d infantry, at sea,
3lemn moment 1 have no doubt that the heart of posed by the secretary
of the treasury, fears were
9tli June, 1841.
resident Tyler was overflowing with mingled excited that the
president had been misunderstood
2a lieutenant Thomas S. Brownell, 4th infantry emotions of grief, of patriotism,
and of gratilude—
'ress, and that he had not waived but adHartford, Conn. 5th May, 1841.
above all, of gratitude to that countrv by a majo- hered to his constitutional
scruples.
Under these
2d lieutenant J. R. H. Lancaster, 1st infanlry,Flo. lity of whose suffrages,
bestowed at the preceding ci^rcumstances it was hoped that, by the indulgence
5lh July, 1841.
November, he (hen stood the most distinguished,
" mutual spirit of compromise
and concession, a
2d lieutenant Henry Wardwell, Slh infantry, Fort the most elevated, the
most honored of all livin^^ bank, competent to fulfil (he expectations and satisfy
°
Dallas, Flo. 21st July, 1841.
Whigs of the United States.
the wants of the people, might be established.
Assistant surgeon Charles Noyes,at St. Augustine
under these circumstances, and in this proUnder the influence of that spirit, (he senate and
Flo. 26th July, 1841.
bable state of mind, that piesident Tyler, on the the house
agreed, 1st, as to the name of the proposed
JJisiuisfed.~(l.)
h day of the same month of April, voluntarily bank.
I confess, sir, that there was something exiBt lieutenant R. C. Asheton, 2d dragoons,
22d promulgated an address to the people of the United ceedinglj' oulree and revelling to my ears in the term
June, 1841.
"tales.
That address was in the nature of a coro- "---' bank;" but I thought, "What is there in
a
IV.— The officers promoted and appointed will nation oath, which the chief of the stale in
other name?
rose by any other name would smell as
join their proper stations and companies with- countries,
and under other forms, takes, upon sweet," Looking, therefore, rather to the ulility
of
out delay; (hose on detached service, or acting un- ascending the
throne.
It referred to the solemn the substantial
faculties than to the name of the
der special orders and instructions will report by obligations,
and the profound sense of duty, under contemplated institution, we consented to that
letter to the commandingofficersof their
respective which the new president entered upon the high
hich was proposed.
regiments.
trust which had devolved
2d. As to the place of location of the bank. Alv.— The griiduates appointed second ticvlenants acts of the people and of upon him, by the joint
Providence, and it stated though Washington had passed throngh my mind as
will join their respective companies,
except those the principles and delineated the policy by
which among the cities in which it might be expedient to
assigned to the regiments in Florida, (3d artillery
he would be governed in his exalted station.
place the bank, it was believed to be the least eliIt
2.1, 3d, 4lh, 5th, 6th, 71h and Sth
regiments of in- emphatically a whig address, from beginnin"to gible of some four or ftve other cities.
Neverthefantry), who will report in person to the
command- end— every inch of it was whig, and was pa- less, we consented
to fix it here.
ing officer at Fort Columbus, N. Y.
'
triotic.
And lastly, in respect to the branching power,
The brevet second lieutenants ctdragoom will reIn that address the president, in respect to the there was not probably
a
solitary
vote
given in
port for temporary duty and instruction to
the com- subject matter embraced In the present bill,
held either house of congress for the bill that did not
manding officer at Carlisle barracks; the brevet ar- (he following
conclusive and emphatic language: greatly prefer (he unqualified branchingpower, as
ranged to the artillei-y will join the ligld companies '1 shall
promptly give my sanction to any constit
asserted in the charters of the two former banks of
to which they are temporarily assigned
for duty: tional measure which, originating i
Congress, shall the United States, to the 16lh fundamental condition
„
„
,.
those arranged to the infantry, if not otherwi.~e
sjienave for lO object the restoration of a sound cir- as finally incorporated
in this bill.
It is perfectly
cially instructed, will report in person
to the com- culating medium, so essentially necessary
to give
manifest, therefore, that it was not in conformity
manding olficer at Fort Columbus.
confidence in all the transactions of life, to secure with the opinion
and wish of majorities in congress,
The usual leave of absence allowed by the re- to industry its
Just and adequate reu-ards, and to le- but in a friendly spirit of concession
gulations is hereby granted to the several
tuwaius inp
gradu- establisk the public prosperity. In deciding upon the pres,dent
and his particular friends, that
ates; at the expiration of whicli
the clause
(September 30) adaptation of any such measure fo the end
pro'^,''">So repugnant was it to some of
they will join (heir proper stations and
?
regiments posed, as well as its conformity to ike constitution,
'th.'T
best, friends of a national
I the
as herein directed.
bank in the olher
-hall resort to the fathers of the great republican
.^'I— Acceptances or non-acceptances of ap- school fo:
!^°';>ff..t'"'t they finally voted against the bill be''
ice and instruction, to be drawn from cause it '" '"
contained'that'
"'
pmntmentswill be reported to the adjutant general (heir sage
compromise
1..„^.=..,
of the
>„« branch
orancnin^
"-•mig
views of our system of gov,
ment, and power.
ot the army; and, in case of acceptance,
the birth the light of their e\ev glorious example.
It is true
places of the persons appointed will be staled,
To this clause in the address of the president, I he senate, I that, in presenting the compromise to
staled, as was the fact, that I
'""'^nced to the army by command of major believe, but
did not
one interpretation was given throu^h- know
whether it would be acceptable to the presigeneral Scott:
S. Thom.\s,
out this whole country, by friend and foe,
by whig dent or not; that, according to my
Jlssistant adjutant general.
opinion, each deand democrat, and by the presses of both
parties
partment of the government should act upon
i
-as by every man wilh whom I conversed on responsibility,
independently of the other; and that
ine subject at the time of its
appearance, or of 1 presented the modification of the
branching power
whom I have since inquired, construed to mean that because
FBESIDENT S OBJECTIO.VS TO THE B.VXK BILL.
it nas necessary to ensure
the
patsage
of
llie
president intended to occupy the Madison the
In Senate, United States, August 19, IS41.
bill in the senate, having
ascertained that the
ground, and to regard the question of the
Mr. Clay, of Kentucky, rose and addressed
power to vole would .(and 26 against it to 25, if the
form of
the establish a national bank as
immovably settled that power which had been reported
senate as follows: Mr. President, the
bill which
by the comAnd I think I may confidently appeal to the senate mittee
forms the present subject of our deliberations
were persisted in. But I neveitheless did
had and to the country, to sustain the
fact that this was entertain the most confident
passed both houses of congress by decisive
hopes and expeclations
majori- the contemporaneous
and unanimous judgment of that the bill would receive
ties, and, in conformKy with the
tlie sanction of the pre.
requiremeiit of the public.
Reverting back to the period of the sident; and this
the constitution, was presented to
motive, although not the immediate
the president of promulgation
of the address, could any other con- one, iiad
the United States for his consideration.
great weight in the introduction
He has
adopruction have been given to its language.'
returned it to the senate, in which it
What is tion of the compromise clause. I knewand
originated acthat our
"I shall promptly give my sanction to any
?
cording to the direction of the constitution
con- friends who would not vote for the bill
with a stitutional measure which,
as reported
originating in congress " were actuated, as
message announcing his veto of the bill,
they
avowed,
by constderalioiis of
and con- shall have certain defined
objecis in view!
He union and harmony, growing outof supposed views
°''J'^=''ons 'o its passage.
And th
oncedes the vital importance' of a sound
questi(
circulat- of he president, and I presumed
to be decided is, shalT the
bill pass, ing med
that he would not
to
try and (o the public prospeby
the
uie iL-qiMiea
required consiitutiona
lail to feel and appreciate
";.
constitutional ma or tv of two
; -7
'
their sacrifices.
riiir
rr.^ „„, „„V
ii
But I
thirds, tl. president's objections
deeply regret that we were mistaken.
Jt.i^st^Z,]":!:,.
Notwithgress. ""l
And '' to 'Z'!^'l°"^!"'"'^l'l"L
g.
prevent any inference from the standing all our
Kno
but too well that no s
concessions, made in a genuine and
majority qualification, which he
prefixes to the measure, sincere spirit of
can be obtained, and that the bill must fall
conciliation, the sanction of the
being
interpreted to mean that a United States
have been rejoiced to have found myself
president could not be obtained, and the
al'liber'tv bank was
bill has
unconstitutional, he declares that in de- been
to abstain from saying one word on (his
returned by him wilh his objections.
painful oc
ciding on the adaplation of (he measure
casion.
to the enil
But the president has not allowed me
And I shall now proceed to consider those objecto propo'ied, and its confirmity
(o the constitution
give a silent vote.
he tions, with as much brevity as possible, but
I think, with all respect
and will resort to the fathers of the
wilh
great republican the most perfect respect,
deference to him, he has not reciprocated
official and personal tothe school. And who were they?
If the father of his wards the chief magistrate.
Iriendly spirit of concession and compromise
which country IS to be excluded, are Madison,
animated congress in the provisions of this
.the father
After stating that the power of congress fo esfabbill and oftne constitution,)
Jefferson,
Monroe ^"'>->
especially in the modification of the
G,
a national bank, to operate ;,.r se, has
sixteenth fun- Gallatin, and the
been a
heT;;.l,-(oFr
Ion"-li.t of republicans
long
; h
'"''i
ui;nental Pondidon of the bank. He lias
who acted r^^
contioverlod question from the origin of the govern
commented with them not to he regarded
as among those ment, the president remarks:
"M?n most jufl°y and
I
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high intellectual endowments, their virtue and their patriotism, have,
in regard to it, entertained different and conflicting
Congresses have differed. The approval
opiuions.
of one president has been followed by the disapproval of another."
From this statement of the case it may be inferred that the president considers the weight of authority, pro and con, lo be equal and balanced.—
13ut if he intended to make such an array of it— if
he intended lo say that it was in equilibrium—
must respectfully, but most decidedly, dissent from
him.
I think the conjoint testimony of history,
tradition, and the knowledge of living witnesses
prove the contrary. How stands the question as to
The congress of 1791,
tlie opinion of congresses?
the congress of 1813-14, the congress of 1815-16,
the congress of 1S31-32, and, finally, the present
congress, have all respectively and unequivocally,
alHrmed the existence of a power in congress to esWe betablish a national bank to operate per se.
hold, then, the concurrent opinion of five different
congresses on one side. And what congress is
there on the opposite side? The congress of 1811?
I was a member of the senate in that year, when it
decided, by the casting vote of the vice president,
against the renewal of the charier of the old bank of
the United Stales. And I now here, in my place,
add to the testimony already before the public, by
declaring that it is within my certain knowledge,
that that decision of the senate did not proceed
from a disbelief of a majority of the senate in the
jiower ef congress to establish a national bank, but
lioni combined considerations of expediency and
constitutionality.
majority of the senate, on (he
contrary, as I know, entertained no doubt as to the
power of congress. Thus the account, as to congresses, stands five for and not one, or, at most, not
more than one, against the power.
Let us now look into the state of authority derivable from the opinions of presidents of the United
Slates. President Washington believed in the power of congress, and approved a bank bill. Presiilent Jefferson approved acts to extend branches into
other parts of the Uiiited Slates, and to punish
counterfeiters of the notes of the bank— acts which
were devoid of all justification whatever upon the
assumption of the unconstitutionality of the bank.
For how could branches be extended orpunishment
be lawfully inflicted upon the counterfeiters of the
paper ot a corporation which came into existence
without any authority, and in violation of the conslilution of the land? James iVladison, notwithstanding those early scruples which he had enterlained, and which he probably still cherished, sanctioned and signed a bill to charter the late Bank of
Ihe United Stales.
It is perfectly well known that
Mr. Monroe never did entertain any scrujdes or
Here,
iloubts in regard to Ihe power of congress.
presidents
then, are four
of Ihe United Slates who
have directly or collaterally borneofficial testimony
to the existence of the bank power in congress.
And what president is there that ever bore unequivocally opposite testimony— thai disapproved a bank
charter in the sense iiilended by president Tyler?
Oen. Jackson, although he did apply the veto power lo the bill for rfchartering the late Bank ot the
United States in 1832, it is within the perfect recol
lection of us all Ihat he not only testified lo the uti
lily of a bank of Ihe United Stales, but declared
that, if he had beeuapplied to by congress, he could
liave furnished the plan of such a bank.
Thus, Mr. President, we perceive that, in re
viewing the action of the legislative and executive
departments of the government, there is a vast pre
jionderance of the weight of authority maintaining
Ihe existence of the power in congress. But pre
deservedly esteemeJ

for their
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regard for moral and religious obligations; withan observance of which no government can be
prosperous, and no people can be happy. It would
be to commit a crime which I would not wilfully
gain any earthly reward, and which
would justly subject me to the ridicule aud scorn
all

men."
Mr. President, I must think, and hope

fall virtuous

I

Mowed

may be

to say, with profound deference to the
hief magistrate, that it appears to me he has viewd with too lively sensibility the personal conseuences to himself of his approval of the bill; and
that, surrendering himself to a vivid imagination,
depicted them in much too glowing and ex-

f the serious a., J patriotic consideration of the preident.
The bill might have become a law, in virtue of the provision which r»qui,ed its return withten days.
If the president had retained it three
days longer, it would have been a Ww, without his
sanction and without his signature. In »Mch a congeney, the president would have remained passive, and would not have been liable to any accu
sation of having himself violated the constitution.
All that could have been justly said would be, that
he did not choose to thro w himself in the way as an
Dbstacle to the passage of a measure indispensable
to the prosperity of the nation, in the judgment of
the party which brought him into power, of the
whig congress which he first met, and, if public
speaks true, of the cabinet which the lamented Harrison called around him; and which he voluntarily continued. In an analogous case, Thomas
McKean, when governor of Pennsylvania, than
lom the United States have produced hut few
n of equal vigor of mind and firmness of purpose,
permitted a bill to become a law, although, in his
opinion, it was contrary to the constitution of that
stale.
And I have heard, and, from Ihe creditable
nature of the source, I am inclined to believe, although I will not vouch lor the fact, that towards
Ihe close of the charter of first Bank of the United
States during the second term of Mr. Jefferson,
some consideration of the queslion of the reuewal
of the charter was entertained, and that he expressed a wish that, if the charier were renewed, it might
be efi'ected by the operation of the ten d.iys' provision, and his consistency thus preserved.
If it were possible to disinter the venerated remains of James Madison, reanimate his perishing
form, and place him once more in that chair of
slate, which he so much adorned, what would have
been his course, if Ihis bill had been presented to

aggerated colors, and Ihat it would have been most
ppy if he had looked more to the deplorable consequences of a veto upon the hopes, the interests
md the happiness of his country. Does it follow
hat a magistrate who yields his private judgment
to the concurring authority of numerous decisions,
repeatedly and deliberately pronounced, after the
lapse of long inteivals, by all the departments of
government, and by all parties, incurs the dreadful
Can any man
penalties described by the president?
be disgraced and dishonored who yields his private
opinion to the judgment of the nation? In this
congress,
majority),
the
mean
a
case,
country, (I
and, according to common fame, an unanimous caShould
binet, were all united in favor of the bill.
any man feel himself humbled and degraded in
yielding to the conjoint force ol such high authoriDoes any man, who at one period of his life
ty?
shall have expressed a particular opinion, and at a
subsequent period shall act upon the opposite opinion, expose himself to the terrible consequences
which have been portrayed by the president? How
is it with the judge, in Ihe case by no means rare,
who bows to the authority of repeated precedents,
settling a particular queslion, whilst in his priiate him, even supposing him never to have announced
judgment the law was otherwise? How is it with his acquiescence in the settled judgment of the naHe would have said, that human conlroverIhat numerous class of public men in this country, tion?
and with Ihe two great parties Ihat have divided it, cy in regard to a single question should not be perwho, at different periods, have maintained and act- petual, and ought to have a termination. This,
the
power to establish a bank of the United
about
respect
to
this
very
bank
ed on opposite opinions in
The naStates, has been long enough continued.
question?
How is it with James Madison, the father of the tion, under all the forms of its public action, has
bank, and asconstitution
that great man whose services to his often and deliberately decided it.
sociated financial and currency questions, wliicli
country placed him only second to Washington
whose virtues-and purity in private life— whose pa- had long slept, were revived and have divided the
triotism, intelligence and wisdom in public councils nation during the last ten years of arduous and bitstand unsurpassed? He was a member of the na- ter struggle; and the party which put down the
tional convention that formed, and of the Virginia bank, and which occasioned all the disorders in our
convention that adopted, the constitution. No man currency and finances, has itself been signally put
understood it better than he did. He was opposed down, by one of those great moral and political rein 1791 lo the establishment of the Bank of the volutions which a free a patriotic people can but
United Slates upon constitutional ground; and in seldom arouse itself to make. Human infallibilityI81G he approved and signed Ihe charter of the late has not been granted by God; and the chances of
Bank of Ihe United States. It is a part of the se- error are much greater on Ihe side of one man than
cret history connected with the first bank, that on that of Ihe majority of a whole people and their
James Madison had, at the instance of gen. Wash- successive legislatures during a long period of time.
I will
ington, prepared a veto for him in the contingency I yield to the irresistible force of authoiily.
ot Ills rejection of the bill. Thus stood James Ma- not put myself in opposition to a measure so impedison when, in 1815, he applied the veto to a bill to ratively demanded by the public voice and so escharter a bank upon considerations of expediency, sential to elevate iny depressed and suffering counbut with a clear and express admission of the ex- trymen.
And why should not president Tyler have sufistence of a consiitutional power ol congress to
charter one. In 1816, the bill which was then pre- fered the bill to become a law without his sigsented to him being free from the objections ap|di- nature? Wilhout meaning the slightest possible
previous
year,
disrespect
lo him, (nothing is further from my heart
he
sanctioned
the
of
to
that
cable
and signed it. Did James Madison surrender "all than the exhibition of any such feeling towards Ihat
claim to the respect of honorable men all confi- distinguished citizen, long my personal friend), it
cannot be forgotten that he came into his present
dence on the part of the people all self-rcspecl
The people
all regard for moral and religious obligations?" office under peculiar circumstances.
Did life pure, the virtuous, the gifted James Madi- did not foresee the contingency which has happened.
They did
son, by his sanction and signature to the charter of They voted for him as vice president.
the late Bank of the United Slates, commit a crime not, therefore, scrutinize his opinions with Ihe care
which jusUij subjected him "to the redicule and which they probably ought to have done, and would
have
could
looked
into
futurity.
done,
if
they
have
men?"
scorn of all virtuous
sident Tyler has, I presume unintenlionnlly, whol
Not only did the president, as it respeclfully ap If the present state of Ihe fact could have been auIv omitted to notice the judgment and decisions o
licipated— if at Harrisbuig, or at the polls, it had
pears to me, state entirely too strongly the conse
the third co-ordinate department of Ihe government
'
quences of his approval of the bill, but is he per been foreseen that general Harrison would die in
upon this controverted queslion— that departme
one short month after the commencement of his adtectly correct in treating the queslion, (as he seemi
whose interprelations of the constitution, within
to me to have done), which he was called upon to ministration; that vice president Tyler would be
proper jurisdiction and sphere of action, are bindi
decide, as presenting Ihe sole alternative of his di- elevated to the presidential chair; Ihat a bill, passconsidered
be
therefore,
may
which,
upon all; and
ed by decisive majorities of the first whig congress,
rejection
of
Ihe
bill?
Was
the
pre
approval
or
rect
over
both
the
power
as exercising a controlling
The supreme court of the U. servalion ol the consistency and the conscience o chartering a national bank, would be presented for
otiicr departments.
wholly irreconcilable with the resto- his sanction; and that he would veto the bill, do I
Stales, with its lale chief justice, the illustrious the piesident
of a sound currency, regular hazard any thing when I express the conviction
Marshall, at its luad, unanimously decided Ihat ration of the blessings
revival of confi- Ihat he would not have received a solitary vote in
congress possessed lids bank power; and Ihis adju- and moderate exchange.^, and the
which concress believes will be the nominaling convention, nor one solitary elecdication was sustaineil and reaffirmed whenever af- dence and business
secured by a national bank! Was there no alterna- toral vole in any state in the union?
terwards the qneslinn arose bclore the court.
Shall I be told that the honor, Ihe firmness, the inthe sufl'cnngs of a bleeding
prolong
but
to
occasions,
public
tive
Ihe
his
during
recoutding
Alter
From the admi- dependence of Ihe chief magistrate mii;ht have been
us Ihi.^ veto!
career, on which he had expressed an opinion cnunliy, or lo Send
execulive <lepartinent of the go- drawn in queslion if he had remained passive, and
against the power of congress to charter a bank of nistration of Ihe
years,
permitted the bill lo become a law? I answer that
has
sprung
so
twelve
last
the
during
vprnment,
the United States, the president proceeds to say:
of chief magistrate is a sacred and exalted
"Entertaining the opinions alluded to, and having most of the public ills which have afflicted the peo- Ihe office
Ihat source of suffering trust, created and conferred for the benefit of Ihe nataken this oath, tile senate and the couidry will see ple. Was it necessary that
to operate, in order to preserve the tion, and not for the private advantage of the person
that I could not give my sanction to a measure of should continue
Was that who fills it. Can any man's reputation for firmness,
the president unviolated?
Ihe character described wilhout surrendering all conscience of
independence and honor be of more importance than
thi
I
ly sad and di idorablc altcrnati
claim to the respect of honorable men— all coidi'
'"here is nothing, in
~
there were other alternatives worthy 1 the welfare of a great peop
dciice on the part of Ihe people— all aelf-rcspect— Mr President,
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gislative action be defeated."
"The state may afterwards protest against such unjust inference, but

the bank and its branches were established for the
benefit of twenty-six states, if the authorities of
3 authority !s gone."
The president continues: any one of them really could not make up their
To inferences so violent, and as they seem to me mind within that limited time either to assent or
No court of dissent to the introduction of a branch, that it was
rational, I cannot yield my consent.
islice would or could sanction them, without re- not unreasonable, after the lapse of the appointed
ersing all that is established in judicial proceed- time without any positive action, one way or the
ig, by introducing presumptions at variance with other, on the part of the state, to proceed as if it
had assented. Now, if the power contended for by
fact, and inferences at the expense of reason.
state in a condition of duresse would be presumed congress really exists, it must be admitted that here
a concession according to which
to speak as an individual, manacled and in prison, was a concession
might be presumed to be in the enjoyment of free- an unconditional power is placed under temporary
dom. Far better to say to the states, boldly and restrictions a privilege offered to the states which
frankly, congress wills, and submission is demanded." was not extended to them by either of the charters
Now, Mr.' President, I will not ask whether these of the two former banks of the United Slates. And
animadversions were prompted by a reciprocal spirit I am totally at a loss lo comprehend how the piesiof amity and kindness, but I inquire whether all of dent reached the conclusion that it would have been
"far better to say to the states, boldly and frankly,
them are perlectly just.
Beyond all question, those who believed in the congress wills, and submission is demanded." Was
in a just sense, of personal honor, firmness or indeconstitutional right of congress to exercise the it better for the stales that the power of branching
pendence.
But, sir, there was still a third alternative, to branching power within the states, unconditionally should be exerted without consulting them at all?
which I allude not because I mean to intimate that and without limitation, did make no small conces- Was it nothing to afford them an opportunity of
sion when they consented that it should be subject- saying whether (hey desired branches or no(?
it should be embraced, but because I am reminded
of it by a memorable event in the life of president ed to the restrictions specilied in the compromise can it be believed that a clause which qualifies, reTyler. It will be recollected that, after the senate clause. Tliey did not, it is true, concede every stricts, and limits the branching power, is more dething; they d'id not absolutely renounce the power rogatory from the dignity, independence, and soveof
the
removal
declaring
resolutions
had passed the
the public deposites from the late bank of the U. to establisli branches without the authority of the reignty of the states, than if it inexorably refused
States to have been derogatory from the constitution stales during the whole period of the existence of to the states any power whatever to deliberate and
and laws of tiie United States, for which resolution the charter; but they did agree that reasonable time decide on the introduction of branches? Limited
president then senator Tyler, had voted, the gene- should be allowed to the several states to determine as the time was, and unconditionally as they were
whether they would or would not give their assent required to express themselves, still those states
ral assembly of Virginia instructed the senators
from that state to vote lor the expunging of that re- to the establishment of branches within their re- (and that probably would have been the case with
solution.
Senator Tyler declined voting in con- spective limits. They did not think it right to leave the greater number) that chose lo announce their
prevent
formity wilh that instruction, and resigned his seat it an open question, for the space of twenty years; assent or dissent could do so, andgetor
This he did nor that a state should be permitted to grant to-day the introduction of a branch. But the president
in the senate of the United States.
because lie could not conform, and did think it right and revoke to-morrow its assent; nor that it should remarks that "the stale may express, after the most
may
dissent,
which
form
legislation,
its
solemn
of
conditions
to
its
asto go counter, to the wishes of those who had plac- annex onerous or impracticable
ed him in the senate. If, when the people of Vir- sent, but that it should definitively decide the ques- from time to time thereafter be repeated, in full
which can never be sepaginia, or the general assembly of Virginia were his tion, after the lapse of ample time for full delibera- view of its own interest,
operation of this
only constituency, he would not set up his own par- tion. And what was that time? No state would rated from the wise and beneficent
government; and yet congress may, by virtue of the
ticular opinion in opposition to theirs, what ought have had less lime than four months, and some of
last proviso, overrule its law, and upon grounds
to be the rule of las conduct when the people of them from five to nine months for consid
con26 slates a whole nation compose his constitu- Was it, therefore, entirely correct for the president which, to such state, will appear to rest on a
structive necessity and propriety, and nothing
ency? Is the will of the constituency of one state to say tliat an "unconditional answer is claims

my

such a course, incoDip""ble with honor, with firmness, with inH^pendence
properly understood. Certainly. I must respecllully thinlc, in reference to » measure like this, recommended by such i"'gh sinctions— by five congresses—by the ai't'iorilyof four presidents by repeated decisions of the supreme court by the acquiescc-e ai'd judgment of the people of the U.
Sl»h;s during long periods of time— by its salutary
operation on the interests of the community for a
space of forty years, and demanded by the people
whose suffrages placed president Tyler in that second office from whence he was translated to the
first, that he might have suppressed the promptings
of ail personal pride of private opinion, if any arose
in his bosom, and yielded to the wishes and wants
of his country. Nur do 1 believe that, in such a
course, he nould have made the smallest sacrifice,

humble judgment,

in
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—
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more."

to be respected, and that of twenty, six to be wholly forthwith?" Forthwith means immediately, instan
disregarded? Is obedience due only to the single ly, without delay, which cannot be affirmed of
The president admits that the space of time varying from four to nine months.state of Virginia?
bank question deeply agitated and continues to And the president supposes that the "high priv
agitate the nation.
It is inconleslible that it was lege" of the members of the state legislature su

the great, absorbing and controling question, in all
our recent divisions and exertions. I am firmly
convinced, and it is my deliberate judgment, that
an immense majority, not less than two-thirds of
the nation, desire such an institution. All doubts
in tliis respect ought to be dispelled by the recent
I speak
derisions of llie twcr houses of congress.
of them as eutiirace of popular opinion. In the house
of representatives the majority was 131 to 100. If
the house had been full, and but for the modification of the 16th fundamental condition, there would
been a probable majority of 47. Is it to be
belii
ed Uiat this large majority of the immediat
iile, fresh frou
3f thi
them, and to whom the president seemed inclined,
in his opening message, to refer this very question,
have mistaken the wishes of their constituents?
I pass the sixteenth fundamental condition, in
respect to the branching power, on which I regret
to ieel myself obliged to say that I think the president has commented with unexampled severity,
and wilh a harshness of language not favorable to
the maintenance of that friendly and harmonious intercourse which is Eo desirable between co-ordinate
The president
departments of the government.
could not have been uninformed that every one of
the twenty-six senators, and every one of the hundred and thirty-one representatives who voted for
the bill, if left to his own separate wishes, would
have preferred the branching power to have been
conferred uncouditionally, as it was in the charters
In
cl the Iwo former banks of the United Stales.
consenting to the restrictions upon the exercise of
that power, he must have been perfectly aware
that they were actuated by a friendly spirit of compromise and concession. Yet nowhere in his message does he recipiocate or return this spirit.
Speaking of the assent or dissent which the clause
requires, he says: "This iron rule is to give way

Even
in the

—

inflexible.

of a state should be overruled,
president,

how

is

the

worse than it would have
been if the branching power had been absolutely
and unconditionally asserted in the charter? There
milting the question to their constiluents is denie
But could they not at any time during that space would have been at least the power of dissenting
conceded, with a high degree of probability that if
have consulted their constituents?
tlie dissent were expressed no branch would be inThe president proceeds to put what I must,
troduced.
the greatest deference and respect, consider a
The last proviso to which the president refers is
popular
bran
treme cases. He supposes the
in these words:
"And provided, nevertheless, that
express its dissent by a unanimous vote, wh
overruled by a tie in the senate. He supposes that whenever it shall become necessary and proper for
carrying into execution any of the powers granted
"both branches of the legislature may conci
resolution of decided dissent, and yet the governor by the constitution, to establish an office or ofllces
""
Th untortunate case ill any of (he states whatever, and the establishment
may exert the veto power." The
|of the state whose legislative will should be so thereof shall be directed by law, it shall be the duty
thority, would not be of the said directors to establish such office or offices

|

that of the uni< in, the will of whos
is bank, is checked and
in establishing
controls
by the presii
But did it not occur to him (hat extreme cases
ought forward on the one side, might be met by
the extreme cases suggested on the other? Supposi
the popular branch were to express its assent to th(
blishment of a branch bank by a unanimous
!, wliich is overruled by an equal vote in the se
Or suppose that both branches of the legis
nate.

gislaturi

by majorities in each exactly wanting om
vote to make them tivo-thirds, were to concur in
resolution inviting the introduction of a brand
within the limits of the state, and the governor were
to exercise the veto power, and defeat the resoluWould it be very unreasonable in these Iwo
tion.
cases to infer the assentof thestate to the establishlature,

;

accordingly."
This proviso was intended to reserve a power to
congress to compel the bank to establish branches,
if the establishment of them should be necessary to
the great purposes of this government, notwithstanding the dissent of a state. If, for example, a
state had once unconditionally dissented to the establishment of a branch, and afterwards assented, the
bank could not have been compelled, without this
reservation of power, to establish the branch, however urgent the wants of the treasury might be.
The president, I think, ought to have seen, in the
form and language of the proviso, the spirit of conciliation in which it was drawn, as I know. It does
not assert the power; it employs the language of
the constitution itself, leaving every one free to interpret that language according to his own sense of

enl.
ment of a branch?
Why was if deemed necessary to speak of its
Extreme cases should never be resorted to. Hap" the language of the master to the vassal,"
pily for mankind, their alliirs are but seldom attvct- being
rule," that "congress wills and subof
iron
"this
ed or influenced by them, in consequence of the
mission is demanded?" What is this whole federal
rarity of their occurrence.
The plain, simple, unvarnished statement of the government but a mass of powers abstracted from

case is this: congress believes itself invested with
constitutional power to authorise, unconditionally,
the establishment of a bank of the United States
and branches, any wherein the United States, withit is
to no circumstances
An out asking any other consent of the states than that
It is the language of the master to the vassal.
unconditional answer is claimed forthwith." The which is already expressed in the constitution. The
"high privilege" oi a submission of the question, president does not concur in the existence of that
on the part of the state representatives, to their con- power, and was supposed to entertain an opinion
He that the previous assentof the states was necessary.
stituents, according to the message, is denied.
an unfortunate conflict of opinion. H<.re
Euls the cases ol a popular branch of a state legis- Heie was
iture expressing its dissent "by a unanimous vote, was a case for compromise and mutual concession,
Congress
and its resolution may be defeated by a tie vote in if the dilference could be reconciled.
far towards a compromise as to allow
of
the
legislature
advanced
so
"both
branches
and
the senate,"
may concur in a resolution of decided dissent, and the states lo express their assent or dissent, but
within
done
some
this
should
be
yet the governor may exert the veto power confer- (hen it thoughtthat
red on him by the stale constitution, and their le^ limited, but reasonable, lime; and it believed, since

unbending and

if the dissent

manner supposed by the

condition of that slate

the sovereignty of the several states, and wielded
by an organized government for their common defence and general welfare, according to the grants
of the constitution? These powers are necessarily
supreme; the constitution, the acts of congress, and
treaties being so declared by the express word? of
the constitution. Whenever, therelbre, this government acts within the powers granted lo it by the
constitution, submission and obedience are due from
all; from states as well as from persons. And if this
present the image of a master and a vassal, of state
subjection and congressional domination, it is the
constitution, created or consented to by the states,
Nor can il be said, in
that ordains these relations.
jsed, that an act ol co
the contingency

has repealed an act of state legislation.

Undoubt-
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edly in case of a coniiict between a slate constitution or state law, and tlie constitution of llie United
States or an act of congress passed in pursuance of
it, llie state constitution or state law would yield.
But it could not at least be formally or technically
said that the state constitution or law was repealed.
Its operation would be suspended or abrogated by
the necessarv predominance of the paramount authority.
The president seems to have regarded as objectionable that provision in the clause which declares
that a branch, being once established, it should not
afterwards he withdrawn or removed without the
previous consent of congress. That provision was
intended to operate both upon the bank and the
states.
And, considering the changes and tluctuations in public sentiment in some of the states within the last few years, was the security against them
to be found in that provision unreasonable?
One
legislature might invite a branch, which the next
might attempt, by penal or other legislation, to
drive away.
have had such examples heretoibre; and I cannot think that it was unwise to profit
by experience. Besides, an exactly similar provision was contained in the scheme of a bank which
was reported by the secretary of the treasury, and
to which it was understood the president had given
his assent.
But if I understand this message, that
scheme could not have obtained his sanction, if
congress had passed it witbout any alteration whatever.
It authorised what is termed by the president local discoBnts, and he does not believe the
constitution confers upon congress power to establish a bank having that faculty.
He says, indeed,
"I regard the bill as asserting for congress the right
to incorporate a United Slates bank, with power
and right to establish offices of discount and depositc in the several states of this union, with or without their consent; a i>rinciple to which 1 have always
heretofore been opposed, and which can never obtain
my sanction." i pass with pleasure from this pain-

happy

or
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more favorable auspices,

I
The proofs upon which I relied were: history,
by more coteuipnraneous exposition, the expedience of the

seen a house of representatives ar
patriotic dispositions
more united

—

ed,

more

business-like.

REMARKS ON THE FISCAL BANK.

T have

Not even

that house which
declared war in 1812; nor that which, in 1815-16,
laid broad and deep foundations of national prosperity, in adequate provisions for a sound currency,
by the establishment of a bank of the United States,
lor the payment of the national debt, and for the

protection of American industry. This house has
solved the problem of the competency of a large
deliberative body to transact the public business.
If happily there had existed a concurrence of opinion and cordial cooperation between the different
departments of the government, and all the members of the party, we should have carried every
measure contemplated at the extra session, which
the people had a right to expect from our pledges,
and should have been, by this time, at our respective homes.
We are disappointed in one, and an
important one, of that series of measures; but shall
we therefore despair? Shall we abandon ourselves
to unworthy feelings and sentiments?
Shall we allow ourselves to be transported by rash and intemperate passions and counsels? Shall we adjourn and
go home in disgust? No! No! No!
higher, nobler and more patriotic career lies before us.
Let
us here, at the east end of Pennsylvania avenue, do
ourduty, our whole duty, and nothing short of our
duty, towards our common country.
have repealed the sub-treasury.
have passed a bankrupt law: a beneficieiit measure of substantial and
extensive relief. Let us now pass the bill for the
distribution of the proceeds of the public lands; the
revenue bill, and the bill for the benefit of the oppressed people of this District. Let us do all— let
us do every thing we can for the public good.
If
we are finally to be disappointed in our hopes of
giving to the country a bank which will once more
supply it with a sound currency, still let us go
home and tell our constituents that we did all that
ful theme; deeply regretting that 1 have been
we could under actual circumstances; and that, if
strained so long to dwell on it.
we did not carry every measure for their relief, it
On a former occasion I staled that, in the event was only because to do so was impossible. If noof an unfortunate difference of opinion between tli
thing can be done at this extra session to put upon
legislative and executive departments, the point <
a more stable and satisfactory basis the currency
difference might be developed, and it would be the
and exchanges of the country, let us hope that hereseen whether they could be brought to coincide i
after some way will be found to accomplish that
any measure corresponding with the public hopes most desirable object, either by an
amendment of
and expectations. I regret that the president has the constitution limiting and qualifying the enornot, in this message, favored us with a more clear mous executive ]iower,
and especially the veto, or
and explicit exhibition of his views. It is suffi- by increased majorities in the two houses
of conciently manliest that he is decidedly opposed to the gress competent to
the passage of wise and salutaestablishment a new bank of the United States ry laws, the president's
objections no'hwithslandformed after the two old models. I think it is fairly
to be inferred that the plan of the secretary of the
This seems to me to be Ihe course now incumtreasury could not have received his sanction. He bent upon us to pursue; and by conforming to it,
is opposed to the passage of the bill which he has
whatever may be the result of laudable endeavors
returned; but whether lie would give his approba- now in progress or in contemplation in relation
to
tion to any bank, and, if any, what sort of a bank, a new attempt to establish a bank, we
shall go
is not absolutely clear.
I think it may be collected
home bearing no self-reproaches for neglected or
from the message, with the aid or information de- abandoned duty.
rived through other sources, that the president would
concur in the establishment of a bank whose ope- FISCAL
OF
STATES.
rations should be limited to dealing in bills of exREMARKS OF MR. WISE, OF VIRGINIA.
change, to depositcs and to the supply of a circu- On the bill "lo incorporate the subscribers to the
excluding
lation,
the power of discounting promisfiscal bank of the United States," delivered in the
sory notes. And I understand that some of our
house of representatives, in commiltee of the
friends are now considering the practicability of
whole on the state of the union, on Friday, Auarranging and passing a bill in conformity with the
gust 61li, 18.11.
views of president Tyler.' Whilst I regret that I
Mr. Marshali,, of Kentucky, having concluded
can take no active part in such an experiment, and his remarks on the 16lh section of the billmust reserve to myself the right of determining
Mr. Wise rose and said: Mr. Chairman, the main
whether I can or cannot vote for such a bill alter I part of my work is done, and done much better than
see it in its matured form, I assure my friends that I could have done it myself. The gentleman who
they shall find no obstacle or impediment in me. has just concluded to use the language of his own
On the contrary, I say to them, go on: God speed compliment to me on the distribution bill has raked
ynu in any measure which will serve the country, this compromise ICth section from stem to stern;
and preserve or restore harmony and concert be- he has left neither spars, nor rigging, nor hulk? ll
tween the departments of government. An exe- will be hardly necessary for me to survey the wreck
cutive veto of a bank of the United Slates, alter of that part of this bill which his argument has left
the sad experience of late years, is an event which behind. But 1 have in view other matter, and will
was not anticipated by the political friends of the proceed to loucli upon as much of it as Shrewsbury
president; certainly not by me.
But it has come clock will allow. I would give the per diem of the
upon us with tremendous weight, and amidst the week for two hours instead of one.
greatest excitement within and without the inelroAs lo the power of congress to incorporate a napoiis.
The question now is, what shall be done? tional bank I have no scruples. 1 never had. At
What, under this most embarrassing and unexpected Ihe very beginning of my public life I met that quesate of things, will our constituents expect of us? lion without any, the least
concealment, without
required by the duty and the dignity of reserve, and without defeat.
What
I met it in a district
congress.'
I repeat that if, aRer a careful examina- where the issue was at first
doubtful, and in a slate
uon oi ine executive message, a bank can be de- which has always been certainly opposed to
my
vised which will afford any remedy to existing evils, opinions.
These opinions have been expressed at
and secure the president's apprnbution, lot the pro)us times, in private and in public, in season and
ject of auch a bank be presented.
It shall encounif season, and
particularly at Ihe extra session
no op
suppo
of 1837, when the independent treasury bill was debated in congress.
I Ihen took occasion to advocate
But what further shall we do? Never,
both the constitutionality and expediency of a nahave enjoyed the honor of participaling in ll
tional bank, and lo throw myself in advance upon
lie councils of the nation
a peri
now ol
the intelligence and virtue of the people whom I rcIhiily-five years— liavc I met congi
under
prcsenled.
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country, and tl,e letter and spirit ot the constitution.
Upon these I can imw only touch. In history in
general I have very little faith. But the proofs of
history of this question are orefragable.
The facta
are too recent and too well known fo be doubted or
misunderstood, and the witnesses to Uu,n too high
and too sacred to be impeached.
knor^ ^ifat
was done before the constitution was formed, wUcitwas (lone^ at its formation, and what has occurred
since.
The constitution is in our hands, and the
men who made it, immediately after it was formed,
made the first bank charter. They were not men
who said one thing and meant another. They were
no partisans, but patriots. They were Washingtons,
Madisons and Franklins— fathers of the country,
fathers of the constitution, fathers of science and
knowledge, to whom the Father of the Gods, handed down from Heaven the very liglitning of hi3
power! I firmly abide by the exposition of such
men none of whom ever contradicted themselves
on this question, except those who at first opposed
and afterwards sanctioned Ihe exercise of this power to charter a bank.
And their acts and construction of their own works have ever since been confirmed by all the sanctions of every succeeding generation, by all the authorilies of the executive,
legislative, and judicial departments of government,
and by the uniform acquiescence of the popular will
under the law. If the constituliou was doubtful,
this was everenough for my conviction. But I never
had any difficulty in deciding under the constitution

We

—

itself.

In 18.37, I presented all the arguments, old and
new, upon the constitutional question. I do not propose to discuss them again now. Nothing new ha?
ever been added to the arguments of 1791. But one
view of reading one clause in the constitution, a little
different from, in being more comprehensive than,
that of others, 1 will barely touch.
The old postulata are
1st. Every power granted to congress and every
duty imposed upon congress is specified. But the
means to execute the powers and to perform the

duties are not specified.
They are undefined, and
left to the sound discretion of congress restrained
only by the words "necessary and proper." Congress is left a free option of means
free to adopt the
best adapted to any or all granted powers or ends,
"necessary" to their accomplishment or exercise,
and "proper"— that is, not uncongenial or inconsistent with the nature and form of our government.

—

And

to give the word "necessary" an absolute or
indispensable meaning would be to destroy all option
of means whatever.

2d.

A

specific enumeration of means was wisely
never vainly attempted. For
enumeration would have been infinite and
have required Omniscience itself to embrace all the
means to suit all the ends and powers and duties of
the government, throughout all times and emergencies, and their endless vicissituiles.
3d. As to these means, too, congress was expressly

avoided, or, rather,

sucli an

made independent, or self-dependent. .\s far as
it was given any power, so far was it
made to depend upon the means of its own creation to exert
that power.
lib. To incorporate a national bank is not in itself
a substantive power, but is a means merely incidental to great substantive powers, and ends of legislation "necessary and proper" to their execution or
accomplishment.
The powers granted lo congress lo which this

means

usually

made

To lay and collect taxes, £cc.
To borrow money, &c.
To regulate commerce, kc.
4th. To coin money, regulate the

value

of a national

bank

is

to attach

1st.

"

2d.
3H.

and of foreign coin, &c.
And the chief duty of congress

lo

which

thereof,
it

at-

is, to make
"all duties, imposts and excises
uniform throughout the United Slates."
Such are Ihe powers, and duty of congress. And

taches

the clause of the constitution which I read ditferently from most others is that which concludes the 8th
seclion of Ihe first article:

"And

make

to

and proper
powers."

for

all laws which shall be necessary
carrying into execution the foregoing

Now, here, sir, most gentlemen slop in their readand their argument too, on this question. They
never touch the subsequent and most important,
and most misunderstood part of the
ing,

least studied

—

the part ol this clause which follows:
all oIIilt powers vested by this constitution in
Ihe i;..v.!ininiiit of the United States, or in any department or office thereof." Mark this phraseology

constitution

"and

tliruiJj;liout

— "and

all

other powers."

There are
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"To prevent, during the present year, a premature
other powers besides those of congress, and besides
(See
(he '*i'oreg;oing powers," which are po>»'ers of con- agitation of the national bank question," See.
gress.
Again: "All other poi<-=r3 vested by this p. 3, of speech).
constitution in the government of the U. States'
At page 8th I said:
"or
in
any
department
Ihere is the generic terioi
"Sir, I yield to no man in friendship to a propei
and ly organized, properly located, and well managed
there is the specific term; "or office thereof"

—

—

there

is

the io.Kvidnal term.
'uy argument is, that if a

bank can be provThen
ed, or has proved itself, a "necessary and proper"
means to carry ijito execution "the Ibregoing powers," or any of "all other powers vested by the
constitution in the government, or in any department or office thereof," it is constitutional to charter

it.

The powers

of congress, of the government entire, of any department or office thereof, are not all
enumerated. An instance is, the power to recognise a new nation of the earth.
There is a power
resulting from the very existence of the government.
It is lodged in congress by this clause.
There is
(he power to keep and control the public money. It
is nowhere expressly given, yet it belongs to congress.
To keep that power out of the hands of the
executive, congress must interpose some hand of the
law. I could never think of any other than a corporation or creature of some sort like a national
bank. And there is the power to organize a treasury department, with its various offices, to which
tliis means of a national bank seems most essentially necessary and proper, or it may be made a part
of the very organization of such a department and
its offices. What is there to prevent it? No form of a
department is given in the constitution. But to the
powers and duties of such a department and its offices, no matter how organized such a means seems
more necessarily and properly to attach than to any
of the "foregoing powers" of congress such as the
duties and powers of keeping, transferring and disbursing public mouey, without loss, and with the
least* cost and inconvenience of its officers and to
the people.
And there is a power of coiigress to
make all needful rules and regulations respecting
the territory or other property of the United States,
not enumerated in the "foregoing powers," to which
a bank can much more properly and necessarily attach than can distribution.
Thus, sir, my views enlarge the extent and number of powers and duties to which this means attaches as necessary and proper. For its necessity and
propriety 1 look alone to experience, that best of all
teachers.
Fiom lliat teacher I learnt its value,
especially to the south^that section which I argued
to be more inn'rcsted in a sound, safe and uniform
currency than any other portion of the country not
agricultural, and not so far distant from ttie great
point of importation, where "hangs up the barometer of exchange."
Upon tliese grounds I stood in 1S37, have ever
I have not changed
stood, and there I now stand.
a particle in principle upon the subject, nor shall I
change from the practical course to which I have
heretofore committed myself.
In 1337 two practical questions or votes were put
to me on this subject, and the action I maintained
then I mean to maintain now. What were these
votes, and what was that action?
The committee
of ways and means then reported a resolution declaring that it was "inexpedient to establish a national
bank." To that resolution I proposed the following
amendment (see cong. debates, vol. 14, part 1, page

—

national bank.
And, as a friend to that measure, f
inveigh especially against urging it prematurely
and in the midst of pressure. If you press it toe
eagerly, too hastily, at the wrong time, you will lose
the question for twenty years to come.
Sir, I have
no idea that either of these measures shall be presented to a called session, and be pushed through in
the hiBC hoc hurry of political juggling. They all
require time and reflection."

At page 36th

I said:

"As to the best mode of giving to the country a
safe, sound and uniform currency, my opinions are
well known to those who know any thing about my
opinions at all. With Mr. Madison, I believe that
a national bank is absolutely necessary, and must,
try whatever other experiments you please, be resorted to in the end.
I believe such an institution
not only constitutional and expedient, but, as a
southern man and a state rights man, I support it
as the best friend of the south, which is more injured by a bad currency than any other section of
the country, and as the only means cf creating a
hand of the law for the legislative department, to
keep the legislative power of the custody and the
control ot the public money out of the hands of the
executive. The executive has ursurped that power
by snatching the public money from the vaults of a
national bank.
I would create a national bank for
the purpose of restoring to congress its constituThat
tional fiscal power, if for no other purpose.
best modes ofreducing executive pais one of the
tronage.
But my views on this question were delivered at length at the extra session of 1837. Now,
I will only say that I will vote for such an institution if it be brought forward at the right time, if it
be properly organized, and be located at the prop?r
place— and that proper place with me will be as far
as I can get it from the contaminating and dange;i3 influences of stock jobbing and brokers."
Here, then, are my opinions and my course, fully
I will wait "the moving and
forth in advance.

t

troubling of the waters!" And what does that mean?
It means that the bank or a bank is an "impotent
man," which has had an infirmity for more than
thirty and eight years; an infirmity worse than leproy to any measure in this country, and especially to
ine which depends upon any thing so delicate as
the infirmity of a
redit for its vitality and vigor
want of popular confidence.

—

For reasons of that infirmity, another and another
steppeth down before" it, though the "angel" has
again and again come down into the pool and "troubled the water." It has no man, when the water is
Died, to put it into the pool "by the sheep market, which is called by the Hebrew tongues Bethesda, having five porches." And there is no Oinlipotence passing by to say, not "step thou down
nto the pool;" no, Omnipotance never so speak>fh
but Omnipotence to say, "rise take up thy bed
and walk!" No, sir, no! But, passing by a poor
fallible mortal, like the sinner who now adilresses
himself to this question, would humbly imitate divine goodness and wisdom, not divine power, by
936)— to add the words:
iking this impotent man, "wilt thou be made
"At this time. Jlnd be it further resolveJ, that it
hole?" And supposing the answer to be, "I would
will be expedient to establish a national bank whenwould answer, wait, though
I
! made whole!"
ever there is a clear manifestation of public senti- you have been a long time in this case, lie a yet lonment in favor of such a measure."
ger time for the"troublingof the water;" or for your
Upon this amendment, at a subsequent day (see Saviour to see you lie in this case. And who is
id. vol. 14, part 2, page 1,221), I made these re- this impotent man?
Saviour? Sir, the people! The
marks:
people alone can say unto this impotent man, "rise,
"The friends of a national bank are waiting for
ke up thy bed and walk!" And when thatpower
'the moving of the waters;' they are not ready to bids him rise, immediately he will be ma<le whole,
bring forward their plans in a positive form; they and take up his bed and walk.
And it will matter
have no notion of standing up for the purpose of be- not then whether "on the same day was the Sabing knocked down."
bath;" for then the question of time will not occur,
regi."
When the
Again: the same committee brought forward its
'nullum tempus occnrrit
independent treasury hill, and discussing that and people have settled the question, have healed the
"
this subject together, I said:
iiity, then will there be no reason for stepping
"I shall wait for the troubling of the waters, for into the pool, or for wailing until the troubling of the
the healing of the people, for their voices to come
up as a strong man for radical relief of the country,
To drop all figures of speech, Ihere is nothing in
its constitution, its currency, its liberty."
(Id. page
hich I am firmer fixed in opinion now than that
1,674).
the most essential element of a national bank is poI voted again.et both the resolution and the bill of pular confidence.
On that it can alone rest in peace
the committee of ways and means, in 1837. Neither
id permanent security, and based on that alone can
of these votes would I undo if I could, and by all
be a blessing to the country, and a useful agent
the declarations I then made I now abide.
It must not be forced into
id friend to the laws.
Now what did these declarations mean, and what existence, so as to produce party agitation and to
course for me to pursue did they indicate?
If it is thus driven into
3 popular resentment.
Sir, on the 27th, 28lh and 29th days of January, being by a temporary majority, doubtful in its cha1841, for three day.o I spoke earnestly against this
r, the effects will be more dangerous than salucalled, tliis dog-day session. iVly third reason against tary, and more to be drcprccatcd than desired, even
it was:
by the friends of such an institution.

—

—

—

107

If this bill passes, can it be said to have passed by
the votes of a majority of congress? There is one
vacancy in the senate, and it is doubtful who that

—

vacancy would be filled by a friend or foe.
votes were withheld, which were present in the city,
which it was well known would have been given
against the 16th section of the bill, without which
two other votes could not have been carried for the
bill.
By the absence of three halves of state sovereignties, this bill has been dodged, if not driven
through one branch of congress. Will the people
be satisfied with this expression of the will of the

Two

states?

Again: two of the states of this union are not represented on this floor at all. Gentlemen need not
say that there are votes enough here to pass the bill
without their votes, or that the true will of the states
is not fairly represented in the otherendof thecapitol.
All these facts are elements of strife; are fuel
for the fire of agitation; are pretexts for that fearful
cry of demolition, repeal' repeal! repeal! I cannot
say what will be the termination of that struggle for
repeal, if it ever begins and rages as I fear it would
if a bank bill passes without a more decisive manifestation of the popular and state wills than we have
had or can have at this session. I will say, however, that though, with my constitutional views, it is
absurd to talk about repealing an unconstitutional
law; because repeal is a legislative act, which would
admit the binding force and obligation of the law repealed, and thelaw, if it be unconstitutional, is null
and void without repeal; yet, if I believed this or any
law to be unconstitutional, I could not apply to it
the doctrines of vested rights— no rights could be
vested under it, because there would be no law to
And is there no mode to test
vest any thing at all.
its constitutionality, without admitting it by "repeal?" Yes. By the supreme court. Ay, that triIt is a roaring lion.
bunal is a lion in the path.
Wouhl I trust my stock to it as now constituted?
Beware! I would not for the world assail the sanctity of the ermine of that tribunal; but the opinions
and actions of men are known, and the sanctity of
the ermine cannot change the character of the men.
May we not wait until the waters there too be troubled?
Can we charter at a venture, or purchase
stock at a venture, upon what may be its opinions?
Who removed Duane? Who removed Ihedeposites?
Upon what grounds? Who have since been appointed on that supreme bench? How many? By whom?

Count

— wait!

What
be few?

if,

for these reasons, the bidders for

The government may

stock
take another third,

Then the government
are told, by the bill.
would hold too much stock. I could not vote for
the general government to hold two-thirds of the
stock.
I believe in the following resolution
(See
Register Debates, vol. 14th, part 1, page 936):

we

—

''Mr. Bell (the present secretary of war) then
on the table the following, to be submitted as' an
mendment (to the resolution declaring if was inexpedient to establish a national bank in 18-37):
".\nd that the adoption of the plan recommended
by the president for the collection and disbursement
the public revenue through the agency of subtreasuries, by means of which the public moneys
would be under the unchecked control of officers
holding their places at the will of the executive, and
his mere creatures and dependants, or the establishment of a national bank, or any fiscal system
in the nature of a bank, founded opon the credit and
revenues of the government, would be inconsistent
with the spirit of a free constitution, and dangerous
to the liberties of the country."
What if all the private stock should be taken and
the bank should go into operation in the midst of
What would be the consequences?agitation?
Either that it would, if warred upon by the government or a strong party, by king one or king many—
the present pure and patriotic
I say, lor
president cannot last throughout three lifetimes,
until this charter expires— be like
twenty-one years, un
a land-terrapin, wher touched, contract all its feet
d head in' its shell, do no business, issue not and
scouiit not at all, and become wholly inefficient
d inert, to lie in the way of the wheels of power lo
crushed; or, it woulil be compelled to unite with
wer, unite its money capital with polificaf capior war with both, and be in either case a curse
corruption to itself, the government and the whole
This we know would be its fate, from the
untry!
experience of the past. And therefore I wait aw hile
constituents are as united on
poll the people.
Why may I not,
as a district can be.
question
this
I may.
But before I
then, act on their will alone?
ote for a bank charter I must be sure that they get
And I must have a deblessing and not a curse.
cided majority of the whole nation concurring with
them before I can be sure of that. I cannot commit
their interests to any doubtful issues on this qiiesion.
The bank miist be permanently founded, not
laid

,

My
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to be disliirbed by popular revulsions and party pas
cajiuot abide that uncerlaiii sea and its
sioiis.
awful storms. When the banlc may commen
when the people
career in peace and in confidence

We

—

in their

£

all

ture on

decided that
ignpov
exist undisturbed, then we will gladly vei
existence, and not until then ever .igai

its

told that the people have already d.
cided this; that it was settled by an overwhelming
majority in the last elections. I do not think s
There were so many issues in that election that it is

But we are

say what one was decided. There were
Every thing
different places.
It ralh(
involved, in fact, in that election.
I should say, fundamental questions than
any mere questions of administrative policy. Every
where, when 1 addressed the people, 1 urged upon
them that banks, tariffs, public lands, and all mere
issues of policy or construction, sunk into iusig
cance before the great social and moral principles
involved in that struggle for reform. They were
told every where that common honesty, economy,
public virtue and official integrity and purity were
above all banks or other questions of that sort. And
if called to say what was decided, my answer would
difficult to

different issues at

was

embraced,

be, "the people

felt

and were convinced that they

were misgoverned, and their power abused; that defalcation had become too common; corruption too
much the order of the day; that economy and honesty were wanting, and that the leading measure

—

—

of the then administration the sub-treasury was
dangerous and despotic, and should be repealed; that
they determined upon a change of servants, and to
allow another set of men to try (o reform abuses, and
right the ship of state; to try in their own way, and
to be responsible for their acts." This was what
was decided. And upon the party which the peoj)le brought into power I have a commentary to
make. Its motto was "Tippecanoe and Tyler too!"
A friend remarked to me the other day that this
It is the
motto proves "there is truth in poetry."
text to preach from. It describes the rationale of
succes^in the election. It gives the stipulation of
the bond of union among the whigs. It indicates
what were their differences and compromises; and,
lastly, what should be their couise, if they would he
wise and remain strong in place and in the confidence of the people.
Let us discuss the terms of this text, "Tippecanoe." This term was the sign and representative
of one class of politicians. It is true that it stood for
the name of gen. Harrison. He originally had been
a Jeffersonian republican, and certainly in 1822 had
expressly denied the constitutionality of a bank of
the United States. But afterwards he became united with what was thought to be the federal or latituAnd he was the very first
dinarian party, in 1828.
of that party, next to John Quincy Adams, whom
gen. Jackson turned out of office, by recalling him
from a foreign mission. He thus became identified
with the discarded coalition of that date. He never, 3o far as I knew, avowed any change in his

—

opinion as to the constitutionality of the bank
True, he did say that he would sign achaiter whenever, or if it was made apparent, it was neressiiry
and proper. So Mr. Jefferson himself said before
him. But neither ever said, so far as I ever heard,
that he did think it necessary and proper, and that
But
lie would accordingly give it his sanction.
still, however doubtful or clear may have been his
opinions, known or unknown, on this point, it is
not tobe <lisguised that in him were fixed the hopes
of those in the whig party who had been known as
the national republicans of 1828. "Tippecanoe,"
then, was not only another name for gen. Harrison,
but it was the "sign" and watchword in this motto
of that portion of the whigs who had been but shortly before known as the nationals.
The nationals in 18.33 had dropped llieir
Another wollld "smell as sweet." This they did
because nullification in 1831-'32, anti the removal
of the deposites in 1833, had driven olf from the
Jackson parly a large portion of republican.-;, with
whoiu tiM'y wished to unite. The Jacks.m parly

name—

ol national,-; the nalionals were fjlaci enough to drop
a name whicli hail lost its odor, and the opposition,

composed then

two

28,
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der the name of conservatives a parly driven o
by those whom they called the loco foco destru.
lives in the Van Biiren parly
coming out from
among them, as the old song of Jawbone has it,

—

ilio

and the elements, the most
crumbles into dust. The loftiest oak

influence of time

stately edifice

of the forest, wli^n the tempest rises in its fury, is
compelled to bow his stalely head, and, in spite of
his "hundred arms so strong," to yield his leafy ho"One by one and two by two
new hopes were revived, and a strong union was nors to the plain. Are we not subject also to moral
formed. It became my luck to describe that union tempests, as well as atmospherical; Have we not ia
our day experienced them?
Have we not seen our
"a union of the whigs for the sake of the unior
sentiment by which I still stand in the two senses I brightest hopes blasted by them? Ought any great
and good and valuable measure, that is now wilhio
uttered it at first: a union "for the sake of thi
our
power,
to be subjected to the hazard of a recurunion." Not a union for party, for proscription, for
have ourpower; but a union, holy and sacred, for the good of rence of such political revolutions as we
the country.
Not a union for the sake of one man selves heretofore witnessed? Is it wise, is it politic,
is it safe, to put offto a future day a measure of sucli
in or out of the presidency, or his followers, nation
vast importance, and fraught with so much promise
als or republicans, or conservative whigs; but a
as that whose adojition we are urging, when we caa
union for the sake of all three and more for the
accomplish it?"
sake of all parties, embracing even locos and de- now,
What is the meaning of this? Not "to make hay
structives!
This was the patriotic sense and primary sense of that sentiment.
And I have not depart- whilst the sun shines?" No! That is a wise and
husbandman. But I hope it
ed from it in that sense and in no sense. For, the prudent maxim of the
whilst you have the power to
second sense was not seen, and was a paity sense. means not to snatch,
do so, measures which the people may not approve!
I meant for the sake of the union of the whigs, as
well as for the sake of the union of the country, in a I oppose this heresy by the counter advice to move
wait for the movements of the people.
secondary sense. That is, that whigs should really cautiously, and
compromise their old feelings and sentiments, and Snatch nothing from' them, but abide their gracious
pleasure to give.
not proscribe each other, for the sake of remaining
people have not yet decided this question in
Tlie
united.
I meant that they should strive together to
favor of the constitutionality of a bank, and the piesiyield up, on a common altar, some portions of past
dent of the United States, in his message to us, says
differences, in order that they might derive strength
that they have expressly decided against its charter.
and perpetuity of party fiom the bond of union.
And this they each and all impliedly pledged them- But, say gentlemen, a president, believing both that
a bank is unconstitutional, and that the people too
selves to do in the motto
have decided against it, may waive the constitutional
"Tippecanoe and Tyler too.''
and upon
ion, take that as no ques
"Tyler too." These words were each significant.
of "stare decisis," following the illustrious
The word "Tippecanoe" preceded them, because example of Mr. Madison, sign a charter or bill authe nationals were the more numerous portion ol ihorising the charter of a national bank.
Certainly
By numbers they were entitled to have a president may do this; but is he justifiable upon
the whigs.
their name to precede, their man to preside.
But the principle assumed?
without "the republican portion of the whig party"
I do not pretend to say that Mr. Madison was not
they could not conquer, and therefore they were justifiable, because iny opinion has ever been, and
compelled to add to "Tippecanoe" the "Tyler too." still is, that he had in fact changed his opinion in
"In hoc vincel" With this iinion,this combination, relation to the propriety, and necessity, and constithe various classes of whigs did conquer.
Novem- tutionality of a United States bank. I will not stop
ber came; the election decided their victory. The to show this from his writings; but I do undertake
ides of March came, and "Tippecanoe and Tyler to say that he was justifiable on no other ground
too" were installed.
than ibis.
In other words, if he had not in fact

—

—

And not only was "Tippecanoe" installed, but
"Tyler too." Not only was "Tippecanoe" voted
for, but "Tyler too."
Not only were the principles
of "Tippecanoe" to be respected and observed, but
those of "Tyler too." And what were the principles of "Tyler too?"
They were not left in doubt.
They were republican. They were tlie principles
of "state rights" and "strict construction;" Ihey
were opposed to the constitutionality of a bank of
the U. States, of a protective tariff, and every thing
federal and latitudinarian.
The stipulation, then,
was not to deride and scoff at these principles, but
to respect and cherish, and not destroy them; and
the main stipulation was not to press upon their advocates ultra issues of any kind, and then proscribe
them for not deserting or for defending their princiThis was the compromise, and the course
ples.
was clear to be pursued. To take time for conciliation, and for the maturity of measures, and not to
hurry into a system to revolutionize the policy of
the government' too suddenly.
The republican
whigs were themselves divided into two classes on

—

those who believed in the conslituof a bank charter, and those who did not.
I w.is one; but though I had no scruiles on the subject myself, I was never one of those
who did not respect the scrujiles of others.
And
mder the bonds of the whig union, I, for one, feel
jound and pledged to respect the scruples of the
jther
o/"Tijter loo."
"Tyler too" was the sign and representative of
he "republican portion of the whig party." "Tippecanoe" is dead, "Tyler too," yet livetli, and the
epublican portion of the whig party" has it in its
vn power to compel respect, if not toleration. Of
he republican portion of the whig party," and yet
r the constitutionality of a United Stales bank, I
may well claim to he one of the fair arbiters of this
exod question. What do I say, then? Do not press
pon llie "Tylers too" these ultra issues. If the
ank question is lost now, it will be for twenty years
this subject
ality

Of the former

come!

This

changed his opinion on the point of constitutionality,
no principle of "stare decisis" could justify him in
sanctioning what he still thoughtan unconstitutional
law. I speak now in reference to his sanction, with
his opinion still unchanged, still against the constitutionality of the law.
I say that no president, believing any law to be
unconstitutional, is justifiable in conscience in sanctioning that law. The principle of "stare decisis"
cannot justify him. That principle cannot justify
him, because it applies onlj', and can only apply, to
the execution of laws by a president, and not to the
passage of laws.
The gentleman from Pennsylvania, (Mr. Sergeant), met this question with equal ability and
fairness.
He did not pretend that the decision of
the people, the decision of congress, or the decision
of the supreme court, was in any sense binding upon
ience of a president to sign a bill which,
vious and expired legislation, had been
by all these decisions to be unconstitutional; but urged that such decisions were properly
to be received as a final settlement of the question,
estion was to be considered as no longer
existing.
This is the extent to which he went. I
that, though [ difl'er from him, his argument
was powerful to reach the end he aimed at, as he
said, "to set the president free from the trammels of
The position is a
his own individual convictions."
very strong one, indeed, that uniform and concurrent decisions, popular, legislative, executive and
from
his oath to supfree
man
judicial, may set a
Sir, this
port the constitution of the United Slates!
must be an error. The gentleman denies that tlie
resident swears to support the constitution and to
xecute the laws "as he understands them." This I
limit, as far as the execution of the laws and of the
He cited the case of the
constitution is concerned.
,ho tails or refuses to obey what he deems
the marshal whoshoiild restitutional law
unconstitutional prohe
deems
what
fuse to execute
is not the province of the citizen or marshal to jiidge or decide upon the constitutionality of,
an existing law. The citizen must obey the law passed by the legislature, and decided to be law by the
tribunals of justice appointed under the ronstituIt is not his province
lion to decide what is law.
to judge upon the validity ol laws at all, except at
the polls.
There he may enforce his opinion by his

—

January,
Sll.
Violate your pledges of 1840 toyour compacommon cause upon the name whig.
This union was not at first complete. There was liots in the struggle of that year, and you may lose
Ills
great and vital question for twenty years to
from the beginning inuliiiil j. .il.iu^y ;iihI di^lnist.
come, and may be left as prostrate, supine, powerThey could no more mix th,.ri imI ;iinl him ;;,u."'
and |)itih'ss as you were in 1828! I beseech
They fought in 183tj in dilh-rr „ ,|n,„l-. II, ., 'publican whigs under the haninT "I il.ii nuinen rcmira- you not to adopt such doctrines and motives of conns are assigned in the national organ of the 3d
A((c— that American Calo, and civiliiin and statesWhite;
national
whigj
L.
the
under
man—Hugh
inshuil:
vote.
But until the law expires, is repealed, or its.
iut what security have we for the permanent unconstitutionality be decided by the courts, lis- is
that illustrious soldier-, Wm. Hcnrv llarnsnn: and
ehdln
iideney of the whigs in the nation and in the
Ihev weie defeated. Defeat taught lliein that, to be
idd th;
Eviry thing human, like every
ic coMiicili?
111 daily, aa uuxilia
I'ttli
nature, is subject to change.
Beneath
SIOU ol
; else ill
ol the

latter parties,

united in a

—

:

;

to

I re'peal, as

I

said

it

in
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entitled equally

prevent the passage of laws which might brinz the

to a portion of the people

consequences of constructive treason down npon the
citizen.
The tarilf cojitroversy in South Carolina
might illustrate this. Again: the marshal is but
merely a ministerial oifin'-r. He has no province
So even with
to judge, but must oxecule merely.
a president of the Urjited States. Under an existing law. passed already, he is merely an executive
He has no power to judge whether an exofKix^r.
isting law be constitutional.
He is sworn to take
care that the laws, no matter what may be his opinion about their validity or the decisions respecting
them, are faithfully executed. The inferior judges
even in the courts, and the succeeding supreme
judges, are in principle hound by the decisions of
the courts during the existence of a law in being.
If a president were to assume to annul and reverse,

to them; and when, too, as I have shown, he could
not do less than faithfully execute an existing law,
ol the validity of which it was rot his province to
judge. Of a like nature was his approval of a law
to punish the forgery and counterfeiting of the notes
of the bank. And as to Mr. Gallatin's report, made
two days only before he went out of office, it is sufficient to say that the secretary of the treasury was
then, as he is now, a legislative officer, who reported to congress and not to the president, and was
one over whom he could take no control, without
being guilty of usurpation and tyranny.
Certainly it is that these distinctions are canonized in the republican fai'th. No decision of a m.njority in congress, or of a majority of the court, under
a prior law now expired, can be considered as binding upon the president as his oath to support the

by refusing to execute, the decisions of the congress
and of the supreme court, under laws in operation constitution, and his judgment that any law which
and not expired, he would unquestionably be guilty you may propose lor his sanction is unconstitutional.
of usurpation.
But when the law has expired, has I would not presume, if I knew them, to quote his
ceased to exist, is it then binding on the president; opinions now; but I do know what his opinions was
Could any in IS19, and that opinion is exactly in jioint upon
ay, even on the citizen or the marshal?
one then execute it, or be punished for not execut- the questions I am now discussing: First, as to the
ing or not obeying it? No; certainly not. Well, unconstitutionality of a bank, in his judgment; and,
then the question arises, when it is again proposed
it, are the decisions under its prior existto bind any one concerned in its passage?—
They may, as persuasive or argumentative authority, where the law proposed is the same as that expired precisely, but they are no otherwise obligatory. The question then becomes a new question. It
is not a question as to the execution of the law, but
When a new bank charter is
as to its creation.
proposed to the signature of the president, he is asked not whether he will resist the legislative and
judiciary departments, but whether he approves of
the passage of the law— not whether the law shall
be executed, but whether he will give his sanction
After a bill has been passed, is it not
to its being;.
the province of the president, or the citizen, or the
mere ministerial officer, to adjudicate and decide
upon the question of its constitutionality; but, when
a bill is proposed, not passed, the president, sworn
to support the constitution, is bound to decide whether he approi'es it or not, and, "if not," in the language of the constitution, "he shall return it with
his reasons."
The gentleman from Pennsylvania, however,
treated these "Tylers too," these scrupulous republican abstractionists, with much liberality, and yielded them, at least, perfect freedom. He released
them from the obligation of conscience and the constitution, to bring them into the "glorious liberty"
of the decisions of a majority! But my colleague,
(iVIr. BoTTS), carried this doctrine much luriher.
I confess he was novel and original, quite so, on
this point.
He laid down the proposition, broadly
that the president is sworn to submit his private
opinion, and official too, to the decision of the supreme court of the United States, under the pre
vious law! He says that the president "has no right
of thought" on the question of constitutionality!
This doctrine is no less extraordinary than in the
colleague was led into
face of the constitution.
this gross absurdity by failing simply to distinguish
between the oath to "execute the office of president," &.C. prescribed by article 2d, section 1st of
the constitution, and the duty imposed by article 2d
section 3d, that "he shall take care that the laws b<
to pass

ence

—

My

executed." By failing too, to discriininati
between faithfully executing laws already passed,
and sanctioning laws proposed to him merely fo
Ills approval.
Now, the "office of president of Ihi
United States" requires, under section 7lh of article
1st, that, when a bill "shall have passed the housi
of representatives and the senate," it "shall, befori
it become a law, be presented to the president of
the United States; if he approve, he shall sign it.
but if not, he shall return it, wilh his objections, to
that house in which it shall have originated," &C.
Bur, when once a law, by section 3d, article 2d, it
needs not his approval, is beyond his disapproval,
and "he shall take care that it be faillifully executed." The constitution is plain in its distinction
between the passage of a law and the execution of
a law.
In the one case, if he approve, he shall sign
it, and if not, he shall return it. He is not left the option even of transcending the ten days, to allow it
to become a law by the lapse of the lime limited
for the return of a bill.
He must exercise his judgment, or how can he "approve" or "disapprove" Ihe
passage of a law? But he must execute a law alleady passed, whether he approve it or not; for, in
that case, it is not his province to judge, either for
approval or disapproval. It was under these plain
distinctions, undoubtedly, that Mr. Jeiferson signed
a bill for a branch bank at New Orleans. There
the act was in the nature of an act to execute an already existing law. It was to extend Ihe benefits
of the bink of the United States, already in being.
faithfully

secondly, as to the binding obligation ol a law chartering such an institution.
His views on both are
comprehensively embraced in a single sentence:
"House of represenlatives, Feb. IS, 1319, In committee of the whole, the resolution submitted by
Mr. Johnson, of Va. being under consideration
"Resoli-ed, That the committee on the judiciary
be instruced to report a bill to repeal the act entitled 'an act to incorporate the subscribers to the Bank
of Ihe United States,' passed A|uil 10, 1816:
"iMr. Tyler said: The question whether it be
proper to direct a ."^cire facias against the bank diFirst, whevides itself into two heads of inquiry.
ther the charter has been so violated as to enure a
forfeiture?
And, if so, is it expedient to exact the
forfeiture?
The decision of the first would preclude
me from an inquiry into the second. For, sir, inasmuch as I believe the creation of this corporation
to be unconstitutional, I cannot, without a violation
of my oath, hesitate to repair the breach thus made
in the constitution, when an opportunity presents
itself of doing so without violating the public faith."
"But believing, also, that it is expedient to put it
down, and other gentlemen feeling themselves at
liberty to follow up that inquiry, I propose to express to you my views on that subject."
His last words were, in that speech:
"Let my fate be what it may, I have discharged
my duty, and I am regardless ot consequences."

Mr. Sehgeant, we are
must have heard what he

told, liillowed

said.

And

this

him, and
opinion

he has never changed or recanted, as far as I know
or have ever seen or heard.
[Here Mr. WrsE was cut o(T by the hour rule;
and what follows is what he would have said, had
he been permitted to proceed ]
The veto power, I should think, could not be held
by one of these opinions, unchanged, to be a mere
ministerial act, or even an executive act only, involving no power or function of jiidgment, no assent or dissent of the mind or conscience of one
acting under an oath to support the constituti
and bound imperatively to approve or disappr
I observe that the veto powe
a proposed law.
inserted in the 7th section ot the 1st article of the
constitution, which prescribes the legisl.ntive pow
CIS, and is long antecedent in th.it instrument
the 2d article, which prescribes "the execuliv
power." Whether it be legislative or excutivi
though, in its nature, it involves, quoad the const
tutionalityor expediency either of a law, a ihili/ to
approve or disapprove, and a free and full right of
(

stitutional
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power— which

exists or don't exist at
II— be divided into parts, and partly yielded and
partly denied?
It is an entierty.
It exists or don't
t.
can it the mere nakeil question of

—

How

—

be yielded in part and not to be yieliled iii
whole? I can't and never could solve that quesBefore you can divide or part any thing, you
list admit that thing to exist.
Well, how is S with
'er

tion.

this 16th rule of the bill?
''IG.

The

directors of said corporation shall eslab-

one competent office of discount and deposit
any state in which two thousand shares shall have
en subscribed or may be held, whenever, upon
ti

application of the legislature of each state, congress
nay by law require the same. And the said directors may also establish one or more competent offices
any territory or district
of the United States, and in any state, wilh the ast of such state; anil, when established, the
said
office or offices shall be only withdrawn or removed
directors, prior to the expiration of this
th the previous assent of congress: Provided, in respect to any state which shall not, at the
session of the legislature thereof held after Ihe
sage of this act, by resolution or other usual legislative proceeding, unconditionally assent or disenttolhe establishment of such office or offices
1

I

it, such asscntof the said state shall bethereAnd provided, 7icvert/ieless, That
fler presumed.
whenever it shall become necessary and proper, for

nthin

any of the states whatever, and the establishment
ereof shall be directed by law, it shall be the duty
of the said directors to establish such office or offices
cordingly."
1st. The directors shall establish the branch in
state where there are 2,000 shares, whenever,
application of the legislature ofsuch state, congress may by law require the same. Here the power is in congress undivided.
state may apply for
its exercise.
2d. And the di lectors may establish branches in
any state, territory, or district, with the assent of
such state. Here the power is left in congress, or
its creature, the corporation; and theassent is in the

any

1

A

slate.

3d. Branches thus established can only be withor removed wilh the previous assent of congress.
Here the power to do is still in congress or
its corporation, and the power to undo reserved, too,

drawn

to congress.
4th.'

the

The

first

sstates are graciously given the time at
sessiions of their legislatures after this act to

unconditionally assent or dissent, or assent will be
presumed. Why should dissent not be presumed
by those who deny the power? A man, whose right
I deny totally, gives me notice that if, by
a given
time, I nether assent nor dissent unconditionally to
something, he will presume my assent to his r'i-ht
to my land or other property.
I bound to as-

Am

sent or dissent, either conditionally or iincondil ionally?
And if I am bound to do neither, will the
omission to do either give his presumption the right
he claims? And are the slates bound lo do cither
act, conditionally or unconditionally?
If not, will
their omission to do cither confer a constitutional

power on this government which it does not possess?
Can even the assent, unconditional, and even inviting and imprecating, confer a power w hich the constitution does not confer already?
But Ihe dissent
must be unconditional, or the assent
ed.

And

will be

presum-

yet,

.5th. It is provided at last, after all lliis complex
condititional and unconditional assent or dissent, or
assent to be presumed, that "whenever it becomes

necessary and proper, congress may by law compel
judgment and discretion in the president. That the directors lo establish branches in any
of Ihe
right of judgment, in any official sense or action, is states whatever; ay, even though
every slate in the
gone from him as soon as the proposed measure union, within the time allowed, should
uncondilionbecomes a law. And the very purpose of the veto ally dissent. W.as there ever such an

power is to protect the constitution from iiivasioi
Why should a majority, then
against a majority.
be set up to overrule the president, even if then
was a majority'
But we are told that this bill dors respect Ihe con
stilutional scruples of that portion of the republican
of the whig party who deny Ihe power of congres
are told that
to incorporate a national bank.
compromise! Wliat i
contains a compromise.

We

i

A

that?

which

Something which

I

always dn-ad— something

abstracts one-half from the righto the wrong, with the reserved privilege to tin
stronger side not to keep the faith, even at that rati

usually

It is soineihing which I never ad
vised a client to accede to unless he had a bad cause
to have which, however bad, submitted to arbiira
tors, was to be sure to get a right in which he had
no inteiest "split into the difference" in his fav

of advantage.

at hI

both side

,

pray

tell

me how

ca

absurd biitch

of contradictions strung together?
"First

Then

it

it

and ihen it won't;
docs and ihcn it don't."

will

And after a hurly-burly of assent and dissent, unconstilulional dissent or assent, or assent presumed
to make a head ache— it at last flourishes
out of the dizzy maze by asserting the unqualified,
unlimit.'d, absolute power in congress to establish
the bank and its branches where it pleases, nolens
volens— will ye, nill ye' It is only equalleil by a
sort ol an Irish argument I htard in its support:
"It either gives the ]iower or it does not give Ihe
[lower.
If it gives the power, why it gives the
power; and if it don't give Ihe power, why it don't
enough

give the power. And what more would ye have?
Surely ye're unreasonable if ye can't be satisfied
with neither view, when there are some of us
who are s.ilisfird with oillirr view; so come in, and
be

uiuti'd

npon

a jiroposition

which must please
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either or neither of what ye would have,
ye would have, or just nothing at all, at

all, for il's

or

it's all

is

all!"

Now such

a proposition as this pays no respect
vphatever to the intelligence or the honesty and sincerity of those who deny the power to congress to
On its face it jiresumesa hardcouchaiter a bank.
science or a soft head in the bosom or on the shoulders of those to whom it is addressed, as even a
compromise upon a subject which cannot be compromised. For myseli; having no scruples about
the power of congress, I couhi individually adopt it
as a direct assertion ol power more strong than the
But I must confess
bill would make without it.
that, did I doubt the power of congress, even though
I had resolved to imitate the example of Mr. Madi
son, and to sanction a charter, I would veto lids hi
with l/iii clause in it, lest the world and posterity
might suppose, as they certainly would, eiiher that
I had not intellect enough to discover its patent absurdity, or that I had a conscience pliant enough to
catcli at such a pretext to evade a solemn oath.
I
can well excuse the course of Mr. Madison, signing as he did no dubious charter as to the power;
but I never could trust either the sagacity or sincerity of Ihat man who would veto thi.-i bill without this clause, for reasons of constitutional scruple,
and yet sign it for the reason of the insertion of this
clause.
I cannot regard it as inserted in good faith. If the
bill be signed, every partisan of the power to incorporate a national bank by congress will be truly assured Ihat it impairs not, denies not, but emphatically asserts that power!
And, if it be vetoed, the
president will be arraigned for not giving his sanction to a pretended compromise!
This is to be the
effect of it, and I will not give it the least toleration
or countenance.
Let what will come, I will not
treat any man, whom I have elected to any ofTice
with known public and published constitutional opinions and conscientious scruples, with such gross
injustice, or torture him with any such cruel test,
as that of this bill with this clause in its provisions.
Sir, I would, perhaps, steal Promethean tire Irom
Heaven, hut 1 would not and will not steal the powers of the constitution.
Nor will I be particeps criminis in the act. Pass the bill, and let it go to the
president.
Its fate, I hope, will soon be known.
Whalever that may be, it will become a law, or be
vetoed without my vote.
I now, like Giles of old, may be reproached with
having denied the abstractions of Virginia, and yet
with having yielded practical obedience to them.

And, like Giles, I may suffer martyrdom for that
practical obedience.
But let me say to my colleague, (Mr. Stuart), that if Giles was punished fur
denying the abstraction of instructions a doctrine

henceforth dropped?

Be

it

so.

We
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have it so. and go before the sovereign people under the less imposing and the opposing names of "abstractionists" on the one side and
"nationals" on the other— the (ormer "the cognomen of constitutional republicanism, the latter of
national republicanism"
the former representing
the doctrines and principles of 179S, of state sovereignty and popular rights, and the latter the doctrines of federal consolidation and centralization.
In this contest I take my side, and am "an abstractionist."
I glory in the name, and confident of the
issue, I appeal only to the old republicans to
rally!

—

—

YEAS—

NAYS—

in this city; it belonged to the civil authorities, and
if they had not sufficient power for this purpose,
congress ought to pass the requisite laws lor their

assistance.

It

was

also inappropriate, and unneand inquire into past disturban-

cessary to go back
which the senate had acted on at the time, and
passed over; it might be proper to take measures
prevent future occurrences of this kind, in the
senate galleries or lobbies.
Mr. Woodbury advocated the resolution.
Messrs. King, Preston and others, briefly gave
their views, concurring in the impoitance ol neces
laws to ensure peace at the seat of govern
ment, and security to the public officers. •
'"'le resolution was then laid on the table, to
next

(Mr. Stdart) excepted to the gentleman from N.
Carolina (Mr. Saunders) saying that in 1S16 the
constitutional question was not raised.
He very
pioperly replied thai a constitutional question always rises of itself, without being raised. That is
Iru;-; I agree with him that, not like Samuel, it re-

Mr. Rives gave notice that he should on Saturday
renewed his motion to go into the consideration of
executn
Mr. Smith, of Indiana, hoped that the land bill
would be disposed of to-day, or at furthest lo-morrow. If they were going into executive session on
f]iiin-< iid Witch of Endor to wave her magic wand
Saturday he hoped the final vote on the bill would
1(1 raise it
up before the consciences and minds ol be taken at once.
the true lovers of the constitution.
But there are
ftlr. Benton, ( with his hands full ofslips of paper).
lli.isi'. ^ir, who, when il does rise up before them,
I have only ten amendments to offer myself,
haliiliuilly cry it ilown! down! down! anrl those who
The land bill was then taken up— the question
will nol permit others to raise il up on ils feet
[pending being the amendment ol Mr. i^ Won to
out upbraiding them with the fedi.ral scoff of
make Ihe distribution of the nett proceeds
i

according

I

to Ihe ratio of representation in congress.
Abstractionist! I take that name— I will adopt it,
Alter a few remarks from Mr. Fulton, the quesd write it in my book of books.
Let it be abused tion was taken on his amendment, and lost by a tie
d deiiuuiiced and derided by those who have been vole; yeas 21, nays 21.
ercoiiii- before now by the principle it imports
Mr. Sevier then moved to amend the bill so as lo
c gu'at and mighty and invincible principle of declare
Ihat all the public land which had been in
iisliliiliniial
refiiiblicauism!
Parlies know Ihe market for twenty years and
remained unsold
luc of hard names.
Republicanism luis borne should revert lo the states.
'

lie "|ipiiibriiim llian this

—

it has been called Jaand democrats have been called rednstf.iats and even infidels and illuminali.
This
kuaiii" of inodcni limes is not ho If so had as those

hinisiii,

I'li.d lo
11

1m'

and

it

of old,

a.;ain.

when

Under

its

it

real

was

triiiinpliant, as

name none

it

d.ire as-ail

proves its power to exist still among the
Abafraclionists can well bear a uamo
lich, in term, iinpurls that Ihey are those who can
d will die lor principle
and that is the meaning
Ihe reproach in these degenerate days to Virginia.
'Sli.
of an abstraction!"
Let my colleague take care of his health, for I
irn hiin that iic will be sick of this nickname beIliK

"pli'.

—

th

whom

he ads mean, that the

name

of "wins;"

till a late hour, as statert in our
brief report of yesterday, inserted in the last licT^ister, page 395.

TWENTY.SEVENTH

to

—

the senate took up the speorder, being the executive veto on the bill

cial

chartering the fiscal bank of the United States;
which subject occupied the attention of the senate

,/lugust 20.
Mr. Buchanan presented a remonstrance from the board of trade of Philadelphia,
against the passage of a bankrupt law, retrospective
in its operation.
The bill to revive and extend the charters of the
banks of the District of Columbia, as amended by
the house of representatives, was taken up, and, after a few explanatory remarks from Mr. Merrick,
CONGRESS.
and a reply against 'the bill by Mr. Benton, the
FIRST SESSION.
question was taken on concurring in the amendSENATE.
ments of the house, and decided in the affirmative,
Jl'igust 19.
Mr. Morehead presented a memorial as follows:
from some merchants in Louisville, Kentucky, statMessrs. Archer, Fates, Berrien, Choate,
ing that they had made large orders of coffee, not Clay, of Kentucky, Clayton, Dixon, Evans, Graham,
anticipating any duty, and asking that that article Huntington, Kerr, Mang^iim, Merrick, Miller, Morehead, Phelps, Porler, Prentiss, Preston, Simmons,
may be exempt from duty.
The following resolution, offered by Mr. iVright, Smith, of Indiana, Southard, Tallmadge, White—24.
Messrs. Allen, Calhoun, Clay, of Alabama,
was adopted:
Resolved, That the committee on naval affairs be in- Fulton, Linn, McRoherts, Pierce. Sturgeon, Tappan,
structed to inquire into the expediency of providing by Walker, Williams, Woodbury, Wright— 14.
Mr. Calhoun presented the proceedings and resolaw for the appointment of the commissioned officers
employed in the revenue cutter service of the United lutions of a meeting; of citizens of Goochland county,
Slates by the president and senate in the same manner Virginia, condemning the measures of the present
that commissioned officers in the naval service of the extra session of congress, a national
bank, distribuUnited States are appointed; and also of prescribing tion, &c. and applauding
the honorable course of
by law a just and proper rank as between them and
Messrs. Wise, Gilmer, Hunter and Mallory, reprethe officers of the navy when both are employed togesentatives from that state, in their transaction ot
ther upon the same service; and that the committee rethe public business, and the vigilance with which
port by bill or otherwise at the next session of congress.
The resolution of Mr. Woodbury directing the they have guarded against the deleterious measures
committee on the District of Columbia to inquire of the session; also, declaring the unconstitutionlity of a national bank,and expressing their earnest
into the nature and extent of disturbances in the
gallery of the senate, in two instances this session, desire that its injurious effects to the country would
viz: the passage of the fiscal bank bill, and the be arrested by a veto from the president.
Mr. Calhoun expressed his concurrence in the
reading of the president's veto on said bill; and also
of the disturbance at or near the president's house resolutions, and briefly adverted to the ruinous conthe night ensuing said veto, and also the measures sequences of all banks to the country, expressing
oy at the velo of the president on the bank
that may be necessary to prevent the different departments of government from violent molestation charter that had been passed at this extra session.
After some further remarks bv Messrs. Benton
at Washington, was taken up.
Mr. Merrick thought it was not the appiopiiate and Archer, the proceedings were 'laid on the table
business of a committee of this body, to investigate and ordered to be printed.
disorderly proceedings that might have taken place

ces,

which I never heard any Virginian deride as an abstraction before, even though he yielded practical
obedience to its mandate from his mother state
witli how many more stripes shall he be punished
who not only denies, but derides, all her cherished
abstractions— all the tenets of her fond faith— and
Ihat, loo, in a land of strangers!
Sir, my colleague

Which was done; and

will reorga-

nize, if he will

On

Ibis proposition a

debate ensued, in which
Messrs. Smith, of Indiana, Benton. Linn, Sevier and
olhers took pari; when the question was taken and
decided in Ihe negative; yeas 15, nays 30.
Mr. Clay, of Alabama, then moved to amend the
billby extending the graduation principle lo it.
Phis
debated by Messrs. /^miVA, of Indiana,
Benton and Clay, of Alabama, when the qiieslion
was taken on its adoption and decided in Ihe nega°
tive; yeas 18, nays 27.
Mr. Benton rose with his hand full of amendments, which he proposed lo offer. How glands
the time by our Shrewsbury clock?
Is it not the
hour for taking up Ihe veto? Or arc we lo have
anolher poslpoiiemeni? He hoped the land bill
would be passed over informally.

Ir. King offered an amendment to deduct from
proceeds of the lands before distribution, the
Indian annuities, expenses of Indian treaties, &c.
w due, or hereafter arising.
Mr. King advocated the amendment, contending
It all these expenses were justly chargeable to
the lands, and that no distribution should take place,
until they were paid from the proceeds.
The bill
as delusive, and proposed to distribute the nett
proceeds while in reality, the gross proceeds of the
lands were to be divided.
Mr. Smith, of Indiana, hoped the amendment
would not be adopted. Other amendments of a similar character had already been rejected. The
lauds were now creditors to the government lo a
large amount, and their proceeds justly belonged to

the states.
He referred to the numerous amendments that had been offered, and the delay of two
that had already taken place in the consideration of this bill.
He thought Ihe majority owed

weeks
it

themselves and the counlry not to debate the
amendments longer, but merely to vote,
his part he intended to finish the amendto- day, betore they adjourned.

to

various

and

for

ments,

After further remarks by Messrs. Clay, of Alabama, Woodbury, Wright and ,^llen, the amendment
was rejected: yeas 22, nays 24.
Mr. Benton moved an addilional section to the
bill,

providing that the distribution shall not lake
till all debts incurredatthis session of congress

place

shall be paid.

Mr. Benton briefly explained the propriety of
this amendment.
It was also advocated by Mr.
Olay, of Alabama, and then rejected yeas 20, nays

—

26.

Mr

Benton offered an amendment, to limit the
on ol the act to fiv e years. This was negalived
Yeas 19, nays 26
Mr. McRoberls
ved 10 strike out Ihe proviso,
that "no person vivho shall quit or abandon his resign land, to reside on any public
lands in the
:ne slate or territory, shall acquire
ly right of
emption under this act."
This, after brief r
rks by Mr. McRoberls, was
jected— yeas 19, ays 26.
Mr. .4«m offered
amendment, providing that
dislribiilit
should lake place till the means of
the treasury
ere adequate lo the wants of the governmcnt, ini pendcnlly of the taxation on tea and
coffee.
This vas rejected— yeas IS, nays 28.
At 9 o'cloc
Ijourned, alter having
been in session eh
hours
i

i
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Mr. Rives presented the plan of priation for the purchase of naval ordnance and
Alexander Hamilton for a national bank; wliich naval stores, without amendment, and moved that
it be maile the order lor Wednesday next; which
was laid on the table.
Pilr. ArcliiT presented a memorial from citizens of motion was agreed to.
Also, from the same committee, the joint resoluLynchburg, remonstrating against the passage of
table.
tion for the purchase of water-rotted hemp for the
on
the
laid
any bankrupt law; which was
Mr. I'allmadge presented a memorial from citi- use of the navy of the United States.
This resolution was taken up in committee of the
zens of New York, in favor of a bankrupt law;
whole, and after having been discussed by Messrs.
wliich was laid on the table.
Mr. Prfslin, from the committee on military af- Benton, Mangum, Preston, Buchanan, Calhoun and
Woodbury, its further consideration was postponed
fairs, reported the bill making appropriations for
^tigust 21.

loiiifications

and the suppression of Indian

hostili-

until

to-morrow.

The joint resolution submitted by Mr. Tappan
which had been amended in the house.
Mr. Tappan, on leave, introduced a joint resolu- in relation to the adjournment of congress on Montion to adjourn congress on Momiay, the 30th Au- day, the 30th August, was taken up; when Mr.
gust; which was read and ordered to a second read- Mangum moved to lay it on the table.
The question having been taken by yeas and nays, it was
ingThe resolution submitted by Mr. Lmn, request- decided in the affirmative; yeas 28, nays 21.
ing the president to give notice to the British goMr. Rives said he had some days since given noties,

vernment, under the convention of 1S27, for the
joint occupation of Oregon, &c. was then taken up.
Mr. Morehead said there was one subject of great
importance connected with this matter, which, at a
proper time, he meant to submit. He thought our
Indian relations were becoming of more and more
interest every day, and would require a separate
and distinct department of the government, in order
that they might be extensively and variously considered.
Mr. M. moved to amend the resolution so as to
direct the committee on foreign relations "to inquire
into the expediency of requesting the president;"
wliich having been agreed to, the resolution was

he should submit a motion to go into exeThere was now some important
cutive session.
business before them, and he would submit that
motion now. The motion was lost: yeas 23, nays 24.
Mr. King gave notice that he should make a similar motion to-morrow.
Mr. Benton renewed the motion to go into executive session, and after some conversation, it was
decided out of order.
The senate then proceeded to the consideration
of the general order, being the bill to distribute the
proceeds, of the public lands among the states; the
amendment of l\Ir. Berrien still pending, as published in the proceedings of yesterdayadopted.
Mr. Berrien desired to modify his amendment;
The senate then proceeded to the consideration which was unanimously agreed to, so as to read
"That if at any time during the existence of this
of the general order, being the bill to distribute the
act there should be an imposition of duties on improceeds of the public lands among the states.
This bill was discussed at some length by ports inconsistent v;ith the provisions of the act of
Messrs. Smith, of Indiana, King, McRoberls, Wal- March 2, 1833, enlitled 'an act to modify the act of
ker, Buchanan, PientiiS, Evans and others, when it 14th February, 1832, and all the acts imposing duties on imports,' and beyond the rate of duty fixed
was reported to the senate.
Mr. Berrien moved to amend the bill by inserting: by that act, to wit: 20 per centum on the value of
Provided, also. That if the rate of duty on im- such imports, or any of them, then the distribution
ported articles shall be so regulated by law as, after piovided in this act shall be suspended, and shall
the 20lh June, 1842, to increase said rale of duty so continue until the cause of its suspension shall
beyond 20 per cent, ad valorem, to be computed be removed, when, if not prevented by other proaccording to the provisions of the act of 2d of visions of this act, such distribution shall be renewMarch, 1833, the distribution of the proceeds of the ed."
public lands provided for by this act shall cease
The words "to wit, 20 per centum on the value
during the existence ofsuch rate of duty, and shall ofsuch imports or any of them," were inserted in
be renewed whenever such rate of duty shall be re- the amendment at the suggestion of Mr. Mien.
duced to 20 per cent, unless prohibited by the other
This proposition, prior to the modification of Mr.
provisions of this act."
Allen, occasioned a debate of some length, in which
This proposition was debated by Messrs. Benlon, Messrs. Berrien, King, Calhoun, Culhbert, Walker,
Bales, McRoberls, Walker, White, Morehead, Pres- Linn, Huntington, Woodbury and Benton participated.
ton, Prentiss, Berrien and others, when
The question was then taken on the amendment,
Mr. Rives moved to amend the amendment to the
following effect:
as modined, and decided in the affirmative, as folout
after
the
word
provided
to
"Strike all
1833, lows:
inclusive, and insert, 'That if a higher duty than
Messrs. Allen, Archer, Barrow, Bayard,
20 per cent, as established by the act of the 2d ol Berrien, Calhoun.Clay, of Alabama, Clay, of Kenlucky,
March, 1833, shall be laid on any article to be le- Clayton, Cuthbert, Fulton, Graham, Henderson, Kerr.
"
King, Mangum, Merrick, Morehead, Porter, Preston,
vied alter the 30th of June, 1842.'
Sevier, Simmons, Smith, of Indiana, Tallinadge,
This proposition was discussed by Messrs. Mer- Walker-24.
rick, Berrien, Woodbury and Rives, when the quesMessrs. Bates, Benton. Buchanan, CUoafe,
tion was taken by yeas and nays, and decided in Di.xon, Evans, Huniington, Linn, Miller, Prentiss,
the negative, as follows:
Southard. Sturgeon, Tappan, White, Williams, WoodMessrs Allen, Archer, Benton, Calhoun, bridge, Wright, Young— IS.
Clay, ol Alabama, Fulton, Henderson, King, Linn, McMr. Linn then moved the amendment offered by
Roberls, Mouton, Rives, Sevier, Sturgeon, Tappan, him in committee of the whole, to appropriate the
Wallier, Woodbury, Wright, Young— 19.
proceeds of the public lands to the national defence.
N.\YS— Messrs. Barrow, Bates, Bayard, Berrien,
Mr. Linn offered his views in support of the
Choate, Clay, of Kenlucky, Clayton, Dixon, Evans,
Graham, Huntington, Kerr, Mangum, Merrick, Miller, amendment, and was briefly replied to by Mr.
Morehead, PheliJS, Porter, Prentiss, Simmons, Smith, Shi!//j.
Mr. Benton also supported the amendment.
of Indiana, Tallinadge, While, Woodhridge— 24.
The question having been taken, it was decided
The question then recurred on the original proposition of Mr. Berrien, pending which, on motion in the negative, as follows:
Messrs. Allen, Benton, Calhoun, Clay, of
of Mr. Morehead, the senate adjourned.
jlugust 23.
The chair laid before the senate a Alabama, Cuthbert, Fulton, King, Linn, McRoberts,
Mouton, Pierce, Sevier, Tapiian, Walker, Williams
communication Irom the secretary of the treasury, Woodbury,
Wright— 17.
covering a report from the general land office, made
NAYS-.Messrs. Archer, Barrow, Bates, Bnvard
in compliance with a resolution of the senate of the Berrien, Buchanan, Choate, Clay, ol Kentucky, Clnv
ISth inst. calling for the amount of lands surveyed ton, Dixon, Evans, Graham, Henderson, Huniington
and ready for sale, 8tc. since March, 1841.
Kerr, Mangnm, IMerrick, Miller, Morehead, Phelps
After a few observations from Mr. Benton, and a Porter, Prentiss, Preston, Rives, Simmons, Smith, of
brief reply from Mr. Smith, of Indiana, it was laid Indiana, Tallinadge, White, Woodbridge 29.
Mr. Woodbury then offered an amendment to the
on the table and ordered to be printed.
effect that the distribution should cease when any
Mr. Buchatian presented a memorial from citiloan should be required.
zens of Philadelphia engaged in manufacturing,
On this proposition a debate f nsued, in which
asking that a duty might be imposed on chloride of
lime and bleaching powders. Mr. B. said the me- Messrs. Clay, Callwun, Woodbury, King and others
morial gave reasons at length why those articles participated, when the question was taken and de
should not be exempted, and he therefore moved to cided in the negative, as follows:
Messrs. Allen, Archer, Benton, Calhoun,
have it printed for the use of the senate; which moClay, of Alabama, Cuthbert, Fulton, King, Linn,
tion was agreed to.
Roberts, Mouion, Nicholson, Pierce, Rives, Sevie
Also, another memorial in relation to the same
Tappan, Walker, Williams, Woodbury Wright, Young
subject; which he would move to be laid on the
tice that

—

YEAS—

NAYS—

YEAS—

YEAS—

—

YEAS—

M

tabic.

Mr. Mangum, from the committee on naval affairs reported the bill from the house making appro- Graham, Henderson, Uuniingioii, Mangum, Merrick,
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Morehead, Phelps, Porier, Prentiss, Preston,
Simmons, Smith, of Indiana, Southard, Tallinadge,
White, Woodbridge- 26.
Mr. Tappan moved to postpone the bill until the
first Monday in December next, on which motion
he demanded the yeas and nays, when the vote
Miller,

stood as follows;
Me&srs. Allen, Benton, Buchanan. Calhoun.
Clay, of Alabama, Culhbort, Fulton, King, Lmn; McRoherts, Mouton, Nicholson, Pierce, Sevier, Sturgeon,
Tappan, Walker, Williams, Woodbury, Wright, Young

YEAS—

-21.

NAY,BciTi,

;

i;

;..

'

Preston,

tiss,

Barrow, Bates, Bayard,
Kentucky, Clayton, D'ixon,
•on, Huntington, Kerr, Man\h.ivhead, Phelps, Porier, PrenItivcs, Simmons, Smith, of Indiana,
I

.

1

M

gum,

\ii her,

I

II.

Evan-.

M

I.

—

Southard, Talimadgc, White, Woodbridge 29.
Several other amendments were offered, on all of
which the yeas and nays were taken, though none
of them were adopted.
Mr. Calhoun moved that the further consideration
of the bill be postponed until to to-morrow.
Mr. Woodbury moved that the senate adjourn:
for the motion 21, against it 23.
The question was then taken on the engrossment,

and decided as follows:

YEAS— Messrs.
Renipii.

('h,,-iif.

Evall^;,

:.j,

gum.
tiss,

I

II.;

i.

l.'i'.

Tallin

I,

.

Iliridge

.

il

Mcl!ii!'

—

\'

V,

•
'

N.\^^
houn. Ci-.i

Archer, Borrow, Bates, Bayard,
iif Kentucky, Clavton, Dixon,
nil i^iin, Huntington, Kerr, Man.1 .ichead, Phelps, Porier, PrenSiinth, of Indiana, Southard,

Clnv,
I

.M,

.

i

\i

Ill,

28.

Benton, Buchanan, Cal-

(iilhberl, Fulton, King, Linn,
Xicliolson, Pierce, Preston, Se-

I.

,^,ii :-ii,
l.ii III, Walker, WilUanis, Woodbury, Wi.^i,:. V..,.,,^-J2.
And the bill and amendments were ordered to be
printed.

vier,

The senate then held a short executive session,
and afterwards adjourned.
August 24. A message was announced from the
house of representatives, stating that it had pa-sed
"an act to provide for the better collection, safekeeping and disbursement of the public revenue,
by means of a corporation to be styled the fiscal
corporation of the United States."
The bill was then taken up and read by its litle;
and, on the question, shall this bill be read a second
time? it was decided in the affirmative: ayes 18,
noes 17.
The second reading was asked for then; when
the chair stated that it required the unanimous consent of the senate.
No objection having been stated, the cAir?)- directed the secretary to read the bill a second time by
and when the secretary had read half
its title;
throughMr. Allen objected

The

to the reading.

chair explained.

Mr. Tallmadge said the time for objecting had
gone by; the chair had stated that it leqnired the
unaniinons consent of the senate, and no objection
having been made the secretary had proceeded to the
reading.

Mr. Calhoun stated that the practice heretofore
had been to put the question, "shall this bill have
its second reading now?" which required the unanimous consent of the senate; if no objection was
made, then the secrelary proceeded to read the bill.
Mr. Tallmadge. That was precisely what was
done in this case.
After .^oine further brief observations, the poiflt
was yielded; and Mr. Tappan moved to postpone
the

bill

indefinitely.

Mr. Berrien hoped the motion would not

prevail.

He

asked senators to consider the importance of
and to reflect that it was the incumbent
duty of congress to make provision for the safekeeping and disbursement of the public revenue.
Such had been done: he alluded to the bill which
had failed by the disagreement between the executive and legislative branches as to the constitutionality of the measure; and hence the money was left
without any other care or control than that of the
executive. They now presented this measure to
the consideration of the senate, and prayed senators
before they took any step to defeat the will of the
other branch that they would consider well the ecusequences ol not providingsomo means lor the salekeeping of the revenue of the country.
this matter,

The yeas and nays having been ordered, the vote
on the postponement resulled as follow.'^:
YEAS-Messrs. Allen, Benton, Buchanan, Calhoun, Clay, of Alabama, Cuthbert, Fulton, King, Linn,
McRoberls, Moiilon, Nicholson, Pierce, Sevier, Sturgeon, Tappan, Walker, Williams, Woodbury, Wright,

Young- 21.

NAYS—

Messrs. Archer. Barrow, Bates, Bayard,
Berrien, Choate, Clay, of Kentucky, Clayton, Evans,

Graham, Henderson, Huntington, Kerr, Mangum,
Merrick. Miller, Morehead, Phelps, Porter, Prentiss,
Siiiilli, of Ind. Southard, Tallmadge, Woodbridge— 24.
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Mr. Berrien then moved

that the bill be referred
of five. The other select

committee
committee had expired.
Mr. Clay rose to second this motion, and to express the hope that the motion would prevail. The
lads as stated by the senator from Georgia were
correct
the commiltee that re|)orted Ihe original
He had no desire to have
bill no lunger existed.
anything particularly to do with the bill. The
friends of the measure he hoped might be allowed
to concoct something that would suit the wishes of

to a select

—

the

I

ntrv.

Mr. Buchanan would certainly vote for Ihe reference to a select committee, for he did not wish the
senalor from Kentucky to be placed at the head of
a committee to take the charge of this kite-flying
fiscality; there was but one step between the sublime and the ridiculous; this bill had taken that step,
and he did not wish the senator from Kentucky,
against his own wishes to be connected, with it.
The motion having been agreed to, the bill was
referred to a select committee of five, consisting of
Messrs. Berrien, Evans, Archer, Moreheadani Huntington.

Mr. King then moved

to

proceed

ration of executive business.

to the considesaid it seemed to
that they were to

He

be the understanding yesterday
go into executive session to-day

to dispose of

some

of the business before them.
Mr. Clay hoped not; there was nothing competed with the executive session that might not be delayed for some days. The land bill was important
and should be disposed of at once. He understood
that several gentlemen desired to be heard on <he
subject, and those who wished to speak on the bill,
if ready, he would prefer that they should go on.
Mr. King withdrew his motion, and the bill for
the dislribution of the proceeds ot the public lands
was put on its thiid reading; when
Mr. Cul/ioun rose, and in a speech of near two
hours, opposed the bill on the gfound of its being
unconstitutional, inexpedient and impolitic.

Mr.

Jlrclier

followed in favor of the distribution

of the proceedsof the public lands, and spoke until
entirely exhausted, and had to give way before concluding his remarks.
The senate then went into executive session, and,
after some time spent therein, adjourned.
Jlugusl 25.
Mr. Sturgeon presented a memorial
from 'the manufacturers of glass in the city Pittsburg, asking that the articles used in the maiinfacture ofthat article may be exempted Irom duty.
Mr. Calhoun presented a copy of the proceedings
of a meeting held in Petersburg, Virginia, protesting against the measures of the present administration, and expressing a hope that Ihe president would
withhold his assent from the land bill, if passed.
Laid on the table and ordered to be printed.
Mr. Tappun moved to take up the joint resolution lor the adjournment of both houses of congress
on Monday, the 30th of August inst.on which motion he asked the yeas and nays.
The question having been taken, it was decided
in Ihe negative: yeas 19, nays 22.
Mr. King moved to add two members to the select comuiiltee appointed yesterday by the chair, to
which the bank bill from the house had been rtferred.
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and the senator from Georgia had expressed a items certain amendments had been moved by
wish to be heard, he would consent to the delay, committee of wavs and means of this house.
late

with the understanding that the question should be
taken by three o'clock to-morrow.
And then the senate adjourned.

The

purchase of

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

thi

amendmei'ils areas follow:

Page 3 of the engrossed bill, after Iine21 insert—
1st.
For defensive works and barracks, and
site

at

or

near Detroit,

Michigan.

.jfoO.OOO.

Add to the end of the bill the following
Thursday, .August 19. Mr. Jeremiah Brown rose
2d. For surveys
and stated that he had voted yesterday in favor of
in
reference to the inilitarj
the passage of the bankrupt law, whereas his vote defences of the frontier, inland and Atlantic
had been recorded in the negative.
He asked that $30,000.
3d. For arrearages due for roads, harbors ant
Ihe journal might be so corrected as to conform to
the fact.
And the journal was amended accord- rivers, where public works and improvements liav€
hitherto been made, and for the protection of public
ingly.
Mr. Bolts rose and asked leave to present a copy property now on hand at these places, and for ar
of a series of resolutions, adopted, he said, at a very rearages for surveys, and completing maps author
respectable meetingof citizens held in Buckingham rised by act of March 3d, 1S39, $40,000.
4th. For defraying the expenses of selecting anc
county, in the state of Virginia, expressive of their
opinion as to the constitutionality and propriety of purchasing a site for a western, southwestern, oi
the establishment of a national bank, and in favor northwestern armory, to be selected by the
of other measures adopted at the present session of dent of the United States, the sum of $75,000.
5th. For the construction or armament of suet
congress.
Alter some remarks from Mr. B.the resolutions armed steamers or other vessels for defence, on th«
northwestern lakes, as the president may think
were received, and laid on the table.
On leave given, Mr. Irwin, of Pennsylvania, pre- proper, and as may be authorised by the existing
sented the memorial of Gabriel Adams, and divers stipulation between this and the British govern
olhcr citizens of Pittsburgh, in the commonwealth ment, $100,000.
To which amendments of the senate the commit
of Pennsylvania, praying for an increase of duties
on imported cigars; which memorial was, on motion tee of ways and means of this house proposed the
of Mr. I. referred to the committee on manufac- following amendments:
The committee recommend that the house contures.
On leave given, Mr. 7onf3,of Virginia, presented cur in the first amendment, with the following
certain resolutions adopted by ameetingof citizens amendment:
Add thereto the following words:
in Isle of Wight county, Virginia, expressive ol
For purchase of site, and for barracks, and detheir opinion against the constitutionality of a bank
of the United States, and asserting the right of fensive works, at or near Buffalo, New York
repeal.
The resolutions also express the opinion of $30,000,
For fortifications at the outlet of lake Champlain
that meeting against the distribution of the proceeds
of Ihe sales of the public lands, and against the and purchase of site, .$75,000.
For defensive works, barracks, and other neces
power of congress to lay taxes, &c. for any other
purposes than to pay the debts of the United Stales, sary buildings, and purchase of site lor a depot
and to provide for the common defence and gentral or near the junction of the Matawankeag and Pe
nobscot rivers, Maine, .$25,000.
welfare thereof.
The committee also recommend a non-concur
The resolutions were received and laid on the
reiice in the second, third and fourth ainendmenti
table.
Mr. Pickens, on leave, presented certain memo- of the senate, arid a concurrence in the fifth amen*
rials from citizens of Ohio, against the constitution- ment.
The amendments were discussed by Messrs
alily and expediency of a national bank.
Mr. Cross, on leave given, offered the Ibllowing Dawson, Fillmore, Clifford, Pendleton, Irwin, C
Brown, Proffit, Howard, S. Mason, Sprigg, Rhett
resolution, which was adopted
Cushing, Saltonslall, Mien, Tomlinson
Resolved, That the secretary of war be directed to Everett,
communicate to this house, the number of troops sta- Eastman, and Tillinghast.
tioned at forts Gibson, Towson, Smith and VVayne,
And then the amendments reported from th(
respectively; whether the original location of the latter committee of ways and means to the amendments
fort has not been abandoned, and if so, the reasons
of the senate were agreed to.
therefor; and whether, in hisjudgmcnt,the military force
And, on motion of Mr. Fillmore, (for the purposi
now on that border is sufficient to protect the citizens
of having a vote taken in the house), the amend
of the of the state of Arkansas against Indian depredation; and what increase, if any, will be necessary ments of the senate were concurred in.
And the committee rose, and reported the bill
lor that purpose.
Mr. Tillmghasl, on leave, presented certain roso- amendments to the house.
A message was received from the president o
liilions from the legislature of Rhode Island, upon
the subject of revenue.
Laid on the table and or- the United States, by the hands of John Tyler, jr
his private secretary, informing the house that thi
dered to be printed.
On leave given, Mr. Bolts, from the committee of president had approved and signed a bill authorisinj
ways and means, reported a bill making appropria- the recovery of fines and Ibrfeitures und
tions for the funeral expenses of the late president charter laws and ordinances of Georgetown, before
justices of the peace.
of the United States.
Also, the bill to exiend Ihe time for locating Vir
The bill, having been read twice by the title, was
referred to the committee of the whole on the state ginia military land warrants, and returning thi
of Ihe union, and the bill, and accompanying docu- surveys thereon to the goneral land office.
And then the house adjourned.
m.-ii!s, ordered to be printed.
]

:

After some remarks by Messrs. King, Benton and
Walker, on the formation of Ihe committee, and a
by the chair, giving his reasons for the chaOn leave given, Mr. Graham introduced a bill in
lactcr of the committee, taking as his guide a rule
Friday, Aug. 20. On leave given, Mr. Kennedy
in Jellerson's Manual; Mr. King withdrew his mo- relalion lo placing the statue of Washington in the of Maryland, from the committee oi
rotundo of the capitol: which was read twice.
tion.
whom had been referred the joint resolution frou
[The bill authorises the location of the statue in the senate in relation to the light boats now stationei
The senate proceeded to the consideration of the
order of Ihe day, being the bill to distribute the pro- such part of the rotundo as the artist may deem per- at Sandy Hook and Bartleit's reef, reported
manently best.]
ceeds of the public lands; when
same without amendment.
Mr. G. moved that the bill have its third reading.
Mr. ./Ja-Aer rose and finished the argument he
And on motion of Mr. K. the resolution was reai
Some discussion followed, directed to the point of a third time and passed.
commenced yesterday, in favor of the general prinview where the light would best strike the statue,
ciples of the bill.
Mr. Gi/mcr asked leave to present Ihe jiroceeding
Mr Woodbury followed in a speech of very con- and in which iMessis.yMams, Graham, Mason, ot of a meeting otthe people of the county of Louii
siderable length against the whole system of dislri- Ohio, Boardman, Gilmer, and Cushing participated. in the stated Virginia, expressive of the sentiment
Mr! Cushing then moved that the bill be committed of that meeting— sentiments, Mr. G. said, very ge
bution, as unjust, unequal and injuiious, and closed
bis remarks with Ihe expression of an opinion that to the committee of the whole on the state of the nernlly concurring with his own jiarticular views
th" piofident would withliold his assent from a unior., which had charge of a bill on the same sub- The resolutions expressed the general concurrenc
nil -isuie ch'arly as unconstitutional as that of the ject heretofore reported by a gentleman from Virof that meeting in the views of the administratio:
h.uik ch.irkT.
ginia, (Mr. Gilmer), which was agreed to.
proper at the other end of the avenue, which dilfere>
Mc-sjrs. Tappnn. Secier,
Walker, Wright and
Mr. Randolph, from Ihe joint colnmittce on en- widely from the adminislration improper at this en
Woodbury severally addressed the senate at some rolled bills, reported lliat that committee had exa- of the avenue.
mined the bill lo establish a uniform system of
The resolutions were received and laid on th
Mr. Cullibcrt rose and expressed a desire to deli- baiikiuplcy throughout the United Stales, and found table.
ver his opinions in relation to Ihe subject before the Ihe same lo be correct. The bill then received the
Mr. Kennedy, from the committee on
senate; but the late lionr and the exhaustion which signaluro of the speaker.
reported a resolution calling on Ihe president for
On motion of Mr. Fillmore, the house resolved full return of officers now employed in the variou
all must feel, admonished bun that he had helUr
defer it until the morning, if the chairman of the itself into committee of the whole on the state of departments, with a view to reduction of expend!
commiltee on the public lamls would assent to the the union, (Mi. Williams, of Maryland, in the tures in those particulars. Passed.
chair), and took up house bill. No. 8, enlilled "a
delay.
The unfinished business of the morning hour wa
Mr. Smith, of Indiana, said he felt deeply anxious bill iiKiking appropriations for various fcrtificalions, Ihe following resolution, heretofore offereil by Ml
to press the matter to a linal conclusion.
He had lor (iidii;iiiCH, and for preventing and suppressing J. G. Floyd:
indulged the hope that they would have been aide liiduin hoslililies, which bill had been returned from
lie.-^ohnl. That the president of the United States
to have the question that day; but as the hour was the senate with certain additional items, to which requested lo inform this house, if not iiiconipatib
rej)ly

I
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Mr. Lewis Williams

Sergeant said that he would state to the committee what he meant to propose to them. The
niltee would undoubtedly recollect the nature
of the bill which hail been reported by the commitn the currency some considerable lime ago,
and which was numbered "fourteen." His inten-

said that the house had not
got the veto message, and could not, therelore, order the printing of it.

-.

pulilic interest, wliellif

with the

And the speaker so decided.
After some conversation, Mr. W. Cost Johnson
moved the previous question on the motion to print;
and
there was a second.
striking
And the main question
by
was now to move to amend the
(being
on the printing) was ordered to be taken.
all after the enacting clause, and inserting wliat
The amendment of Mr. Williams was voted
he would send to the chair. His intention, further,
was to ask, upon this motion being made and cer- down. And the motion of Mr. Sergeant was
So the amendments were ordered to be
tain amendments which he intended lo propose be- agreed lo.
elapsed since
ng that so long a tin
ing iireseiited to the commiltee, that the committee
tfor
had been entitled to the floor that he liad al
Mr. Branson, of Maine, moved a reconsideration
should
rise, in order that he might, in the house,
house
the
addressed
intended
(osay,
gotton what he
of the vole of yesterday by which the accounts lor
that
they
amendments
those
move
the
printing
of
especiand
briefly on the subject of the resolution,
of the house.— the luneral expenses of the late president of the U.
ally in reply to remarka heretofore made by his might belaid before the members
And then, as soon as that was done, he would ask States, Win. H. Harrison, had been oidered to be
colleague from Otsego, (Mr. Bowne).
whole on the piinted.
Mr. Barnard then obtained the floor, but yielded the house to go into committee of the
Mr. Staidij moved the previous question; pending
state of the union for the purpose of taking up the
it to
which the house adjourned.
Mr. Bowne, who rejoined briefly to Mr. Morgan. Eutyect.
Saturday, Jlug.'l\. The unfinished business of
Mr. IVise rose and expres.sed his wish that, beMr. Barnard again took the floor, and intimated
the amendments, yesterday was the motion of Mr. Branson, of Maine,
betaken
on
should
fore
any
action
suggested
that,
house,
but
address
the
desire
to
his
[Mr. Sergeanf] lo reconsider the vote by which the accounts lor
as the morning hour was far advanced, the resolu- the gentleman from Pennsylvania
the
funeral expenses of the late president of the U.
and
sucas
briefly
of
them
would
state
the
contents
tion should go over for today.
States, gen.
Henry Harrison, had been orderMr. Maxwell moved lo lay the resolution on the cintly as he could.
ed to be printed.
JNIr. Gilmer rose, he said, merely lo ask Ihat the
table, upon which, on motion of Mr. J. G. Floyd,
The
immediately pending question was on the
amendments might be read before they were orderthe yeas and nays were ordered.
The house refused to lay on the table: yeas 79, ed to be printed. He would then be veiy glad to demand of Mr. Slanly lor tile previous question.
Mr. Stanly withdrew Ihat motion.
hear any explanation the gentleman from Pennsylrays 107.
And JVlr..B/TOison, alter an explanation from him[A message was here received from the senate, vania [Mr. Sergeanf] might think proper to make. self
and Mr. Bolts, withdrew his motion to reconMr. Charles Brown said that it would be necesinlormiiig the house of the failure of the bank bill,
sider.
beginfrom
amendments
bill
and
sary
the
to
reail
senate
of
the
two-thirds
in consequence of less than
Mr. Sergeant ofl'ered the following resolution:
amendments
to
be
ordering
the
before
ning
to
end
president
voting for it, on its being returned by the
Rcsohtd,
That at 4 o'clock on Monday nc.\t all dewith his objections; also, that the president had printed.
The clerk then read bill No. 14, with the amend bate in commiltee of the whole on the lull (No. 14) to
signed the bankrupt bill; and that the senate had
incorporate the subscribers to the "n^cnl !,nni -i the
concurred with the house in their amendments lo ments proposed by Mr. Sergeant.
States" shall cease, and ilic .mum
United
ii;,!i
Mr. Sergeant said that, as several inquiries had
the bill recharleriiig the bank.s of the District ol
then proceed to vote on the amendiih
been made of him with regard lo this bill he would or that may be offered to
Columbia.]
said bill; .in
At the request of Mr. Barnard, the "McLeod now proceed to make a short statement, to show
then 1)0 ri-|ioried to the house wilh mm
im,, i,,',,!, ,,|^
what respects it differed (rom that recently bef
:i~ 1)11, ':a.>
i.r.magreed to bylho comimiirt: Piovidresolution" was laid over.
II
Itiny in this resolution shall prevent
.1
The joint resolution, from the senate, ordeiing this house. He would say, first, Ihat there
the
wi
II
reporting the bill to the house at an
1,1
the distnbutioft of copies of the compendium of the two or three verbal errors in this bill, and Ihere
11 shall ihiiik fit.
census among the slates, was then taken up; and words, ill two or three places, which he thoughl IkhI
Ai..;
iMr.
.S. moved the previous question.
after some inquiries and remarks from Messrs. better have been left out, and which were intend, il
Mr. C. Johnson moved to lay the resolution on
Dawson, Fillmore and Willimns, it was referred to to have been omitted by the committee. There
were several gentlemen in the present congress who the table; which was rejected, yeas 87, nays 110.
the committee on the judiciary.
After some remarks of an excitable character, the
The house took up the bill No. S, being a bill entertained extreme hostility to the word "bank,"
making appropriations for vaiious fortifications, for and, as far as he was concerned, he felt every dis- question on the adoption of the resolution was taordnance, and for preventing and suppressing In- position lo indulge their feelings, and he had there- ken, and decided in the aUirmative, yeas 116, nays
70.
avoid
this
bill
to
using
throughout
fore
endeavored
yesterday
dian hostilities, which had been reported
Whereupon (he house, on motion of Mr. SergeaTit,
from the committee of the whole on the state of the word "bank." If that word anywhere remainthe union witti the amendments of the senate, and ed as applicable to the being it was proposed lo again resolved itself into committee of the whole
on the stjte of the union, (Mr. X)uu.'son, of Georgia,
the amendments thereto repotted by the committee create by this law, let it go out let it go out.
Now, the word "corporation" sounded well, [laugh- in the chair), and resumed the consideration ol the
of waysand means.
Mr. Dawson objected lo the latter amendments ter], and he was glad to perceive it gave pleasure bill No. 14, lo incorpoiate the subscribers to the
At all events they had a new word fiscal bank of the United States.
as out of order, incorporating as they did the sub- to the house.
Mr. Sergeant then offered the amendments indiNow, the difference between this
brief debate to fight against.
stance of another bill on the table.
bill and that which passed this house some days cated by him yesterday, first moving to strike out
ensued on the poinlof order between Mesi
seen
by comparison. The present all after the enacting clause.
ago
would
be
speaker,
deciding
that
son, Fillmore and others, the
in
three
Mr. S. proceeded. to explain the amendments,
other
principally
or
diSered from the
four
the amendments were in order.
Mr. Irwin made some remarks on the subject of particulars, and there were some other parts of the and the advantages to result from the passage of the
amendments formerly proposed by him to provide bill which varied, in minor particulars, from that bill. Mr. S. spoke to the ex|iiration of the hour,
which had been before the house a few days ago. and then resumed his seat, without concluding
lor a western armory.
° his
A desultory debate then ensued between Messrs, Those differences gentlemen would have no difli- remarks.
Mr. Wise obtained the floor, and addressed the
Irwin, Fillmore, Cave Johnson, Hon-ard aud olhcrs culty in discovering and understanding when the
He vvotild now pro- committee in opposition to the bill, and on the subas to the order in which the amendments should b( bill should have been printed.
ceed to answer the inquiries of gentlemen in refe- ject of the veto, the cabinet, Sco. Stc.
voted on.
Messrs. Tripletl, Irwin, Fillmore, Rliell, Tomlin- rence to this bill. Mr. S. then stated the following
The hour having elapsed, Mr. Turney rose and
as the substantial points of difference between the moved to strike out the enacting clause
son and Hunt, remarked upon the amendments.
of the bill.
Mr. Hunt moved the previous question whict two bills;
The chairman decided Ihat this motion look pre1. The capital in the former bill was thirty mil- cedence over Ihe motion of Mr. Sergeant.
was ordered, as well as the yeas and nays.
Whereupon, Mr. IFisc rose, and, being recognisThe house then concurred with the committee ii lions, with power lo extend it lo fifty millions. In
stale of

New

!

hnprisoninei

lunicale to this house copies of the instrucreport uf such ulHoer; and whether, by any
easuies or correspondence, tlie British government has bf en given tu unJcisiaad that Mr. McLeod will be released or surrendered.
jVJr. Morgan, (who was enltlled lo the floor) re-

bill
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.
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the amendment to the senate's
124, nays 7"

amendment

—yeas

The house

then concurred in (he first senate
amendment, (appropriating ^loO.OOO for fortifications at Detroit), without a division.

The house

refused to concur in \\\e second senate
amendment, (appropriating .$30,000 to surveys for
defences)— yeas 90, nays 101.
The house concurred in the third amendment of
the senate without a division.
The fourth amendment was rejected yeas 79,

—

nays 115.

The fifth amendment was agreed to.
The amendments were ordered to be

engrossed.
Mr. Irwin moved a reconsideration of all the
votes just taken, and half an hour was consumed In
taking the yeas and nays on this motion the house
refusing to reconsider yeas 74, nays 119.

—

—

twenty-one millions, with
to thirty. five millions.

this bill
it

2. The former
and deposit. In

power

to

extend

provided for offices of discount
agencies only.
3. The dealings of the corporation- are to be confined to buying and selling foreign bills of exchange,
including bills drawn in one state or territory and
payable in another. There are to be no discounts.
4. The title of the corporation is changed.
Mr. Wise raised the point of order that this bill
was, in substance, the same as that which had yesterday been rejected, and that it could not, therefore, be taken up; otherwise the constitutional provision might thus be evaded.
After some conversation, the chairman overruled
the objection, on the ground that llie measures were
not the same, though parts of thtin might be simiNo appeal being taken, the motion of Mr. Serlar.
geant was put and agreed to. And the commiltee
rose and reported progress on the bill.
.Mr. Sergeant moved that the amendments offered
by him in committee be printed.
Mr. Williams, of Maryland, moved to amend
that amendment by adding, "and that every part of
the amendments which is not literally contained in
the original bill proposed lo be struck out, shall be
bill

this there are to be

ed by the chairman, was proceeding to address the
a second hour.

committee during

A

question of order arose, which resulted in Ihe
decision ofthe chairman that, Ihe motion of the gen-

tleman from Tennessee (Mr. Turney) being a new
motion, and the gentleman from Virijinia (Mr.
Wise) having first addressed the chair, aTid been re-^
cognised by il, the latter genlleinan was entitled lo
proceed. No appeal was taken. Mr. Wise proceeded in his retn»rks.
After Mr. W. had closed, Mr. Marshall, of Kentucky, obtained the floor, the committee then rose,
and reported progress.
Mr. Proffil asked leave to introduce a resolution,
declaring that it congress charlereil a fiscal agent,
it should reserve the
power to repeal the same

whenever

it

saw

fit.

incorporate the subscribers to the fiscal bank of the

Objection was made, and the house adjourned.
Monday, Jug. 23. After the reading and correcMr. iJpimoZ./s, newly elected representative from Illinoig, was introduced and sivorii
in by the speaker.
On motion of Mr. Sergeant, Ihe house resolved
itself into commiltee of the whole on the state of
the union, (Mr. Dawson, of Georgia, in the chair),
printed In italics."
on house bill No. 14, being a bill to incorporate the
Mr. Wise moved to amend the araendment by subscribers to the fi.scal bank ofthe United States.
adding, "and that the veto message be printed lor
The pending question being on the motion of Mr.

United St.ites."

the use of the

And the amendments, as amended, were ordered
to be engrossed and sent lo the senate for concurrence.

On motion of Mr. Sei'sciranhe house resolved itcommittee of the whole on the state of the
(iVlr. Dawson, of Georgia, in the chair), and
took up house bill No. 14, being a bill reported
from the select committee appointed by this house
on the subject of the currency, entitled "a bill to
sell into

union,

members of

this hoiise."

tion of the journal,

Turney

to strike out the

enacting clause of the

bill.
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the floor),
Mr. Wise insisted on the bill being read at large;
adilrcssert the committee during the hour w-ith great after which, he said, gentlemen could start fair for
power and eloquence, in tavor of the bill, and in the floor.
And the clerk then read the whole bill through,
emphatic reply to the speech ol Mr. Ff'ise delivered on Saturday last. In some parts of the remarks which occupied nearly an hour.
And the question being on the final passage thereofMr. M. loud manifestations of satisfaction were
with dilficnlly restrained. The speech was brought of. Mr. ^. L. Foster, of N. Y. obtaiiued the floor,
to an abrupt close by the expiration of the hour, th*; and moved the previous question.
Mr. Cave Johnson moved to lay the bill on the
rule having been rigidly enforced.
The debate, which was directed but little to the table; and asked the yeas and nays on that motion;
provisions of the bill, and partook much of a politi- which were ordered, and, being taken, were: yeas
So the bill was not laid on the table.
cal character, was continued by IMessis. Gilmer, 93, nays 126.
And the question recurring on the demand for
Froffil, W. C. Johnson, Pope, Evereli and Underwood.
The hour of four having arrived, the house, in the previous question, there was a second. And
proceeded
wilhthe main question was ordered to be taken.
And
pursuance of its order of Saturday,
iiut further debate to vote on the amendments that on the main question, "Shall the bill pass?"
Mr. Stanly asked the yeas and nays; which were
were pending, or that might be olfered.
The first question was on the motion of Mr. Tur- ordered, and being taken, resulted as follows:
Messrs. Adams, Allen, L. W. Andrews,
iieij to strike out the enacting clause of the bill; and,
S. J. Andrews, Arnold, Aycrigg. Babcock, Baker, Barby ayes 82, noes 102, it was rejected.
Tlie question then recurred on the motion of Mr. nard, Barton, Birdseye, Black, Blair, Boardman, BorSergeant, to strike out all after the enacting clause, den, Botts, Briggs, Brockway, Bronson, Milton Brown,
Jeremiah Brown, Burnell, William Butler, Calhoun,
and'insert the amendments heretofore indicated by
William B. Campbell, Thomas J. Campbell, Caruthers,
liim.
John C. Clark, Staley N. Clark, Cooper, Cranston,
Mr. Bidlack offered certain amendments to the Cravens, Gushing, William C. Dawson, Deberry, John
fundamental law of the corporation, all of which Edwards, Everett, Fessenden, Fillmore, A. L. Foster,
were voted down.
Gamble, Gates, Gentry, Goggin, Patrick G. Goode,
Mr. H7se moved to amend the bill in the second Graham, Green, Greig, Habersham, Hall, Halsted, W.
line, by striking out the words "in the District of S. Hastings, Henry, Howard, Hudson, Hunt, James
Columbia," (as the location of the mother institu- Irvine, James, Win. C.Johnson, Isaac D. .tones, John
P. Kennedy, King, Lane, Lawrence, Linn, Thomas F.
Lost.
tion).
Matbiot, Mattocks, MaxMr. W. \V. Irwin moved to amend the 9lh sec- Marshall, Samson Mason,
well, Maynard, Moore, Morgan, Morris, Morrow, Nistion of the fundamental article by striking out all
bet, Osborne, Owsley, Pierce, Pendleton, Pope, Powell,
that portion which restricts the corporation to deal- Ramsey, Benjamin Randall, Alexander Randall, Ranings in any thing except foreign bills of exchange, dolph, Rayner, Rencher, Ridgway, Rodney, Russell,
&c. &c. and inserting that part of Mr. Ewing'.s pro- Saltonstall, Sergeant, Shepperd, Simonton, Slade,
ject which restricted the corpoiation to dealing in Smith, Stanly, Stokeley, Stratton, John T. Stuart, A.
iiromissory notes, called bills of exchange, gold and II. H. Stuart, Summers, Taliaferro, John B. Thompson, R. W. Thompson, Tillinghast, Toland, TomhnLost: ayes 48, noes 1(»S.
silver, &.C.
Mr. Seigcaiit moved to amend the 9th fundamen- son, Triplett, Trumbull, Underwood, Wallace, WarWashington, Edward D. White, Jos. L. White,
tal article, in the 109th line, after the word "terri- ren,
Thomas W. Williams, Lewis Williams, C. H. Wiltory," by inserting the words "the District of Coliams, Joseph L. Williams, Winthorp, Yorke, Augus.

Mr. Marshall, (who was

entitled

to

YEAS—

lumbia included." Agreed to.
Mr. Roosevelt moved an amendment

Young,

Young— 125.

.lohn

to the same
Messrs. Arlington, Atherton, Banks, Beemaking all bills payable at sight. Lost: ayes son, Bidlack.Bowne, Coyd, Aaron V. Brown, Charles
53, noes 109.
Brown, Burke, William O. Butler, Green W. Cald6th
section
in
the
(o
amend
moved
Roosevelt
Mr.
well, Patrick C. Caldwell, J. Campbell, Gary, Chapline 40, after the words "par value," by inserting man, ClifTord, Clinton, Coles, Cross, Daniel, Richard
fhe woids "the proceeds to be applied to the pay- D. Davis, John B. Dawson, Dean, Doan, Doig, Eastman, John C. Edwards, Egbert, Ferris, John G. Floyd,
ment of the public debt." Lost.
Mr. Roosevelt moved to amend the 7lh section, Charles A. Floyd, Fornance, Thomas F. Foster, Gerry,
Gilmer, William O. Goode, Gordon, Gustine, Harris,
line 11, after the words "nature or quality," by inJohn Hastings, Hays, Holmes, Hopkins, Houck, Housserting the words "except promissory notes." Lost. ton, Hubbard, Hunter, lugersoll, William W. Irwin,
Mr. Sjirig^ moved to amend the 9th article, (at Jack, Cave ,l..liusun, John W. Jones, Keini, Andrew
line 109), by adding the words "including bills or I-,,
r.!
hid, Abraham MeClellan
n. I.r
IS
.,'•:
Mallory, Marchand.John
lirafls drawn in any state or territory and payable in
l;
i!
Medill, Miller, Newhard,
the same state or territory in which they aie drawn." I:>. US,
I:i>, ih,
Pluiiier, Reding, Reyr,:.i
Lost.
Mr. Shields offered the following amendment, noei^. luirii, Uii:;..-, iC, .^i .^, Uooscvelt, Sauford, SauuSunipler, Swewhich was rejected: insert in the 4th line of the 9th ders, Shaw, Shields, Snyder, Steenrod,
ney, Turney, Van Buren, Ward, Watterson, Weller,
clause of section 11, after the word "another," the
Westbrook, James W. Williams, Wise, Wood— 94.
words "and not having longer to run than sixty
So the bill was passed.
Mr. /. C. Clark moved a reconsideration of the
Certain other amendments were offered by Mr.
vote just taken, and asked the pievious question.
W. W. Irwin, which were rejected.
And there was a second.
Mr. Pope moved to strike out the 21st section,
And
the main question, (being on the reconside(or that which prohibits the government from estabThe vote
ration), was ordered, and, being taken.
lishing another corporation during the existence of
was not reconsidered.
Lost.
this).
And the question then being on the title of the
The motion of Mr. Sergeant was then agreed to, bill, Mr. Sergeant moved to amend the same by inand tke amendments otiered by him were, by ayes serting in lieu of the present title the words: "an
113, noes 55. Agreed to.
act to provide for the better collection, sale-keeping
And then, on motion of Mr. Sergeant, the eom- and disbursement of the public revenue, by means
jnittee rose and reported the bill lo the house.
of a corporation to be styled the Fiscal Corporation
And the question being on concurring with the of the United States."
committee in the amendments and ordering the bill
Mr. Sergeant asked the previous question; and
Mr. Slantij moved the previous
lo a third reading.
there was a second.
question; and there was a second.
And the main question, (being on the amendMr. Sjirigg asked the yeas and nays on the main nieiit lo the lille), was ordered; and, being taken.
question, which were ordered.
The bill was amended accordingly.
And the question on ordering the main question
Mr. H'isc moved to reconsider the vote just taken,
was then taken, and decided in the altirmatiye: by » hich the title had been amended; on which moyeas 120, nays 97. So the house iletermiiied that tion, he said, he had a few words to say.
the mairi question should now be taken.
Mr. W. then addressed the house, (amidst some
The house then concurred with the committee ol interruption on points of order), for nearly half an
the whi.l.- in the amendments.
hour. When he withdrew the motion to reconsider.
And tl> .| i. -:ir I, li. it;- nn ir-lri ri- llie bill and And, at seven o'clock, the house adjourned.
111 loading,
ameiidiu'
Tuesday, ./lug. 24. On leave given, Mr. Jones,
!"-li were
Mr. /:.
of Virginia, offered certain resolutions adopted by a
:
lm,. ,:, \\.
ordered; ,Mi'i, I"
third public meeting of the people of Goochland county,
the bil
Viiginia, oppo.^ed to a national bank, a tarilf fw
fiC.
rifaloa
And it was ordered to be read a third time now.
e resohitions h;ul been printed by order
And the bill having been read by its tillc; Mr,
ate, and were now in the possession ol
of th.
Morgan moved the previous qu<-slion.
that they be laid on the
IVise, (who had cndeavori'd logef the floor), members, he would move
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Mr.

submitted

to the

speaker that the

hill

had not beer,

read a third lime.
that the reading of the bill by
the lille had been cnlled lor, and il had been so read

The

.s/ic,i/f,T sai>l

accordingly.

table.

the motion being agreed lo, the
on the table.
leave given, Mr. Vary presented
adojitod, (he taid), by a most resi'ertnV

And

were

On

laid

town of Petersburg, at which the
venerable and patriotic general Daniel C. Botts presided, and Chas. Campbell, esq. acted as secretary.

of citizens of the

The resolutions were read, and laid on the table.
On leave given, Rlr. Coles, presented a memorial
number of merchants, manufacturers
and mechanics of the town of Lynchburg, in the
state of Virginia, remonstrating against the passage
of any bankrupt law at this extra session.
The memorial was laid on the table.
On leave given, the following memorials were
presented and appropriately referred:
Mr. W. IT. /rwiVi, of Pennsylvania, presented the
memorial of John Graham and divers other citizens
of Butler, Armstrong, Venango and Clarion counties, slating the inconvenience which they suffer
for the want of a post office on the road leading from
Butler, in Butler county, Pennsylvania, to Emlinton, in Venango county, in said state, and praying
that the road between those two points viaNortli
Washington may be declared a post road.
Memorial of Lewis Chambers and divers others,
signed by a

citizens of said counties, to a similar

efi'ect.

Memorial of Messrs. Carling, Robertson Sc Co.
and others, manufacturers of glass, in Alleghany
county, in the commonwealth of Pennsylvania,
praying for the admission of soda ash and pipe clay
free of duty.
Laid on the table.
On leave given, Mr. Rodney offered the following
resolution, which was adopted:
Resolved, That the secretary of war be directed to
communicate to this house the several reports made by
lieut. Emory, of the engineer corps, in relation to the
situaiion and improvement of the harbor at Newcastle,

on the

river

Delaware.

On leave given, Mr. McKay olfered the following
resolution, which was adopted:
Resolved, That the secretary of the treasury be, and
he is hereby, directed to submit to this house at the
commencement of the next session, an estimate of a
sum of money which may be necessary to defray the
expenses of collecting the public revenue, that an appropriation for the same may be made by congress.
On leave given, Mr. Moore, of Louisiana, offered
the following resolution, which was adopted:
Resolved, That the committee on the post office and
post roads be instructed to inquire into the expediency
of changing the route between Natchez, Mississippi,
and Harrisonburg, Louisiana, so as to run once a week
by Waterproof Landing and

Sicily island,

and once

a week by Flowery Mound and Trinity; and also of
establishing a post route on the west side of the river
Mississippi, in the state of Louisiana, from Fort Adams
to

Lake Providence

via

Vidaha, Richmond and Milli-

ken's Bend.
On leave given, Mr. Cowen offered the following
resolution, which, given rise to debate, was ordered
to lie over:
Resolved f
the United Stales of A
n.u A ,-;mi,s be, and he
That the president ol li"
and examihereby is, requested lo ri
lieiit to enable
-,
nations to be made a.s
i,i\,'i I'ie tituaiion for
congress to ascertain iln m
the western
the establishment of a ueMeiu aimury
I

,-

1

s-

i

1

i

m

and southwestern states, and communicate the information collected by said inquiries and examinations lo
congress at the next session thereof, and that the sum
of five thousand dollars be, and the same is hereby,
appropriated to defray the expenses of such inquiries
and examinations, to bo paid out of any money in the
treasury not otherwise appropriated.

Mr. Broadman, from the committee on public
buildings and grounds, made the following report:
The committee on public buildings and grounds,
whom was referred the petition of the stonecutters and other workmen on the public buildings
at Washington ]iraying an appropriation lor the
continuance of said buildings, report: That, agreeably to Older, they have had said petition under consideration, and are of opinion that the prayer thereof
ought not to be granted. The committee are satisfied that the petitioners are proper subjects of coinmisseration, uul it is not deemed advisable to grant
them the relief asked, because ihe designs for the
works spoken of in the petition are not completed
and approved, nor the material of which they aro
lo be constructed determined on, nor is it probable
they will be during the present session, the rules of
proceeding of this house prohibiting the committee
from entering into the consideration of these subjects at present; because if those designs and plans
were perfected and approved, and the material determined on, the committee are decidedly of opinion that Ihe construction should be made by contract, as much the best plan which has been or can
be devised lor Ihe construction of public buildings.
It insures the completion at a much earlier perioil,
and at a much less expenditure of the public treaThe coinmitlee ask to be discharged from the
solutions sure.
further consideration ol the petition.
to

The

report

was

hiid

on the tsble and ordered

lo
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Mr. Saunders, (Vom the committee on the judiciary, to whom had been referred the joint resolution from tlie senate providing lor the distribution
of the printed returns of the sixth census, reported
the same with an amendment, (in relation to the

number of copies), which was cojicnrred in.
The amendment was oidered to be engrossed.
the bill having; been ordered to a third reading
at this time, vvas read a third lime and passed.
On motion of Mr. Tillingliasl, the house resolved itself into committee ot the whole on the state
of the union, (Mr. Everett, of Vermont, in the

And

chair).

Mr. Tillinghast moved that the committee take
the joint resolution providing for the distribution
of the digest of patents.
Mr. Briggs moved that the coramilfee take up
the bill making appropriations for the post office
department.
Mr. Gilmer moved that the committee take up
the bill providing for placing the statue of Washington in the rutundo of the capilol.
The motion of Mr. Briggs having prevailed, the
committee proceeded to the consideration of house
bill No. 30 to make appropriations for the post office
department. The bill having been read, Mr. Briggs
explained the condition of the department, and the
necessity with reference to it, of gratiting this appropriation, upwards of two hundred and sixtyseven thousand dollars of which had fallen due prior
to and within the quarter ending March 31sl, be-

up

28, 1841
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to the treasury for their pay.

14. Because the only control congress has over
the postmaster general is to limit his revenues.
15. Because $150,000 had already been appropriated to the post office in Washington.
16. Because the 2 cents allowed to postmasters
for the delivery of franked documents amounted to
#•200,000 a year, and sometimes brought the department in debt to a post. olBce instead of the post
office to the

department.

The bill was advocated—
1. On the ground that this money was

case ot justice and necessity.
Mr. G. ottered the following amendment, to come
in at the end of the bill.
"Provided, That the money hereby appropriated
shall be accounted for by the post office department hereafter, when the condition of its funds shall
permit; to be refunded into the treasury, or deducted from any sums which the post office department may heretofore have paid into the treasu-

ry."

The debate was continued by Messrs. Roosevelt,
G. Floyd, Saltonstall, Ctwe Johnson, Dawson, of
Georgia, Chittenden, Tillinghast, Clifford, Morgan,
Eopkms, Bidlack, Browne, Briggs and Campbell.
The arguments employed by the gentlemen on
both sides were very similar, and may be generally
J.

stated as follows:

The
1.

bill was opposed
Because it introJucud a new principle, or

at

new practice into the goverumeiit, viz: payoffice department out of
the general treasury of the government, instead of
keeping it separate, causing its receipts to meet its
expenditures; when Ihey were redundant, extending

least a

ing the debts of the post

mail

lacilities;

and when they were

deficient, cur-

tailing mail facilities.
2.

Because

which was

it

assumed the existence of a debt

and could not be authentically stated, inasmuch as there had not been time to receive
the necessary returns in relation to the payment of
drafts on postmasters.
3. Because the estimates on which the bill was
founded included $150,000 to be retained in the department as a fund to meet contingencies; and it
was wrong to drain the treasury to place such a
fund at the disposal of the postmaster general.
4. Because the
postmaster general ditfered in
opinion from the president, and ought to resign.
5. Because he was incompetent to his office.
6. Because he had three times been rejected by
the people of his own slate.
7. Because he had stopped a Sunday mail between New York and Boston, which looked like an
attempt to introduce a system which had once before been pressed by a certain portion of the community, and utterly rejected and put down by public

not,

opinion.

8. Because he had carried out a system of proscription in the removal of postmasters, contrary to
whig professions and promises before the election.
One postmaster had been appointed because his recommendations stated that he was "a steamboat in
politics."
9. Because, by a proper economy, the whole of
thepiesent debt might be paid olf, as Amos Kendall
had paid olf' a debt of §;SOO,000 entailed upon him

by Mr. Barry.
10. Because Amos Kendall was the best postmaster general the country had ever seen since the
foundation of the government, and had been removto make way for the present incumbent.
11. Because, if this debt was once paid out of the

ed

treasury, it would introduce a jirecedent which
would eventually be followed, and would lead to
great vva3te and extravagance.

treasury, that the treasury should give the post office
this half million, because the treasury has heretofore received from the post office over a million.
17. What evidence is thereof a disposition to
raise a high laritF, because gentlemen plead that the
government should pay an honest debt?
IS. The mail contractors' contracts are made with
Ihe government, therefore the government is bound
to pay the money: if the department cannot, the
treasury must.

The committee then

rose (for want of a quorum),
3 o'clock, the house adjourned,
On leave given, Mr. Parmenter presented the petition of Wm. Parker and
others for admission free of duty of certain articles
used in the manufacture of glas?. Also, the petition of C. W. Wood and others, of Ashby, Massachusetts, for the discontinuance of the spirit ration
in the United States navy.
Referred to the committee on naval alfairs.
The speaker laid before the house a letter from
Wm. W. Seaton, esq. mayor of the city of Washington, communicaling a copy of Ihe proceedings
of a large and highly respectable meeting of citizens, expressive of the opinion of the meeting on
zeal and fidelity in the discharge of their contracts, the late riotous proceedings of a few disorderly
and great forbearance and paiience under unmerit- persons, most of them presum,ed to be non-resident.%
and of the outrage on Ihe feelings of the president
ed embariassment and sutiering.
In reply to the arguments on the other side, it of the United Slates on the occasion ol his lejectiou
of the bank bill.
These proceedings are si^ned by
was contended
the highly respectable committee appointed by the
1. That Mr. Granger was not answerable for this
debt, it having been due before he came into office. meeting for the purpose of making known its views
and wishes to the president and the two houses of
2. That the debt could be known and was known
very nearly, notwithstanding all the returns were congress, and which consists of Mr. Seaton, the
mayor, Richard S. Coxe, Joseph Biyan, Nathan
not actually in.
3. That the report rested in part on the respon- Tow son and John P. Van Ness, esqs.
The prosibility of Mr. Whitllesy, the auditor general of ceedings were referred to the committee lor Ihe Disthe post office department, whose accuracy, in- trict of Columbia.
On
motion
Briggs,
of Mr.
dustry and fidelity were above all doubt or suspithe house again resolved itself into committee of the whole on the state of
cion.
4. That Mr. Granger's conduct in removals or Ihe union, (Mr. Everett, of Vermont, in the chair),
appointmenls had nothing to do with the debts ot on the bill making appropriations lor the post office
tiepartmenl.
the government or the rights of its creditors.
The pending question being on the motion of Mr.
5. That Mr. Granger did no more than his duty
Gilmer to amend the bill by making it the duly of the
in removing improper incumbents.
C. That his rule in removals had been to remove department to refund the money to the treasury.
Messrs, Cary, Steenrod, Hopkins, Littlefield and
those only who had prostiluted their offices to poliGordon, made some remarks, when
tical purposes, and made themselves busy partisans
at elections.
Mr. .Urnold took the floor, and addressed the com7. That while some complained of the number mittee during an hour, in a speech upon the generemoved, more persons complained that so many ral political condition of parlies, upon the political
violent partisans were still retained in office. (Go- topics which had been introduced in Ihe debate,
vernor Marcy for one).
and in reply to the remarks of Mr. Cave Johnson
S. That there was no more reason the post office and other members who had preceded him.
department should be kept independent of the treaMr. Stanly replied lo Mr. Arnold, and in opposisury than that the navy department or the war de- tion to the course pursued by Mr. Bolls.
partment should. Ant(|_congress might as well reMr. Bolts followed in explanation, and replied to
fuse to appropriate for ihe navy department be- the remarks of Mr. Stanly.
cause it did not take prizes enough to support its
The debate was further continued by Messrs.
own expenses, or for the war department because it ProffU, Dawson and Briggs.
did not conquer territory enough to pay for its own
Mr. McKay then proposed the following modified
expenses.
proposition as an amendment of the gentleman Irom
9. Because, ^vhen the constitution gave a power Virginia, (Mr. Gilmer).
to congress to establish post offices and post toads,
"That the^lresident of the United Slates be, and
it impliedly required congress to do so. And, if conhe is hereby, authorised, in case it is necessary lo
gress did so, it must pay whatever it cost to estab- i'nable the [lOst office department to meet its prelish and to keep them up.
sent engagements and pay its debts, to cause a sum
10. Because the insufficiency of its revenues no not exceeding three hundred and forty-seven thoumore discharged congress from this duty than would sand dollars of the money which may be borrowed
the insufficiency of court fees discharge congress in execution of the act entitled 'an act aulhorisinga
from the duty of establishing courts inferior to the loan not exceeding the sum of twelve millions of
supreme court, and providing for the administration dollars,' approved July 21st, 1811, to be appliod to
of justice to the people.
the use of such department for the purposes afore11. Because the numberof unpaid mail contrac- said, and to be reimbursable out of the accruing
tors was very large, being over 400: and the amount funds of the department; the said money to be acdue them not less than .$497,607, (.$'30,000 due to counted for ill the manner prescribed in the second
one contractor).
section of the 'act to change Ihe organization of the
12. Because the credit of the government was the ]iost office department, and to provide more eflechonor of the country, and it was disgraceful that tually lor the settlement of the accounts thereof,'
men who had faithfully served the public should be passed, July 2, 1S41."
ruined by the refusal of government to pay them
Mr. Mck. trusted, he said, that the separation
their just dues.
which had existed (or tweuty years between the
13. Because to refuse to pay the debt of a de- funds of Ihe post office department and the funds of
partment because members of congress had a per- the general treasury would still be preserved. And
sonal dislike or other objection to the person at it could only be preserved by the adoption of this
the head of the department, was not only open dishonesty, but it was introducing a revolutionary
Mr. Briggs briefly opposed Ihe proposition.
principle, which, if pursued, would destroy the goThe debate was further continued by Messrs.
vernment.
Payne, C. Brown, James, of Penn. Cashing. Mar14. As to the discontinuance of a single Sunday shall and IVise, when Mr. Andrews moved "that Ihe
mail route, the whole of them had been disconti- committee rise; which motion prevailing the comnued by Mr. Niles, a poslmaslorgeneral of the mittee rose and reported progress.
gentleman's own politics. The di-scontinuaiice of
And, at a lale hour, Ihe house adjourned.
a govern-

ment debt, undeniably due.
2. That the constitution knew no difference between public debts, whether due Irom one department or another.
3. That it made no difference to what contractors might have looked as their security, the government was bound for every debt justly and properly contracted by any one of its authorised agents.
4. Because the contractors were suffering for
want of the money they had earned their stock; in
some cases, having been detached, in others under
meet the de- execution, and, in some cases, actually sold.
5. Because the contractors had exhibited great

yond any means in the department to
mand.
Mr. Gilmer expressed his concurrence in the
views of the gentleman from Massachusetts, (Mr.
Briggs). That gentleman had made out a clear

4i;

Because the treasury was said not to be able this one route was temporary, and to resist exto meet the ordinary current expenditures of the tortion.
13. As to Mr. Granger's having been three times
goveriiineiit, and how could it bear this additional
rejected by the people of New York for a slate ofburden; The loan would have to be increased.
13. Because the contractors, when they made fice, so had Mr. Van Buren been three times rejecttheir contracts, looked only to the receipts of the ed tor the presidency of the union.
16. It is no more than fair, even on the principle
department for their security; and, if these were insufficient, they could not complain; they never looked that the post office is to be kept independent of the
12.

—

and, at a

little after

Wednesday, Jlug. 25.
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was

stated in the last Register that
the congressional election in Illinois had resulted in the

States army, dated steamer Louisiana, Point Coupee^
August 13, 1841.
Sir: I send you a hasty report of the loss sustained
Biiren and one whig meinber. It
and 892,135 abstracted—of which, however, appears from later accounts that two whij^s have been by our regiment and the steamer, from the explosion of
Mr. Casey beats his opponent yesterday evening, for which I refer you to the letter of
!$72.133 were in notes mutulated and marked "cancel- elected from that state.
the captain of the Louisiana.
led."
A reward of S5,000 has been offered for the de- 200 votes.
In Tennessee unofficial returns from all the counties
tection of the robbers and recovery of the moneybut two, give for governor Janes, (W.) 50,962, Polk,
The Bankrupt Law. The number of signers to (V. BJ 47,527— whig majority 3,437.
D'' company- SermantLadd, corporal Connelly;
petitions, circulated in the state of New York alone, for
privates, Paxson, Hyland and Harris, missmg.
For the legislature the whigs gain two senatorial disa general bankrupt law, is as follows: city 29,912; tricts and lose one, which wdl make the next senate 1. "B" company, one private missing.
[N. Y. Exp.
country 32,234— total 62,196.
consist of 13 Van Burenand 12 whigs— that is counting 2. "G" company, privates Townley and Mallory, inU.
sing.
Beet pater. Paper has been made in England of iVIr. Turney for Van Buren. For the house the whigs
the pulp of the beet after the saccharine matter has gain six and lose none— which gives them 39 to 35 Van 5. "H" company, 1 musician, 2 privates missing, and
2 scalded.
lieen extracted for making sugar.
Only the coarser Buren in the popular branch, and makes a majority of
5. "K'' company, musician post, and privates Wcim
kinds of paper have yet been attempted, but so far the two whigs on joint ballot.
and Wallack missing, and 2 privates scalded.
experiment has been'successful, and a patent has been
Explosion at Syracuse, N. Y. On the night of the
taken out for the process.
20th inst. a fire broke out in a carpenter's shop near
BouQL-ET. The Paris correspondent of the National the Oswego canal, and whilst the crowd of people were

Elections.

It

BANKnoEEED. The Danvillc bniiich of tile Farmers'
bank of Viiiiinia was robbed on tlie nkht of the 21st choice of two Van

or

2'2d,

i

,

Intelligencer says— '•! recoimoitered yesterday, a convocariun of the laundresses of the numerous garrison
of Versailles scourers of the bed-linen, as they are fa-

—

They were in their professional dishabille, and numbered some eighty or a hundred. The
A\liuie .A.[iieriean union could not have furjiished such
:i !•
::
!
nilhiition, (if I may be allowed a violent
miliarly called.

surroundmgand endeavoring

to extinguish it, 23 kegs
of powder which ivere concealed there against the la ws
of the corporation and without the knowledge of the
people, exploded, spreading death and destruction
around. Thirty perscms were killed and about fifty
wounded, of whom .several have since died.

32 in
sing.

.Aggregate 3 dead,

all.

U

scalded,

and

18 mis-'

The towboat Swan,

Steam towboat explosion.

Factory girls. The factory ghls of Lowell had in captain Lambert, while coming up the Mississippi river
imposing as they were, I found them deposit in the Savings bank, up to July of last year, on Monday evening, 16th instant, having in tow brig
specimens than the larger horde of upwards of S3O5,00O. The whole numberof depositors Heber and schooner Alexander Washington, when ops whom I have seen collected near the
were 978. It is a common thing for one girl to have posite Villere's plantation, fifteen miles below New Orilu
d.leans, burst her starboard boiler, by which accident
SoOOin'deposit.
four persons were killed and a large number woundBre.U) stuff. With reference to the unfavorable
Flour. On the reception of the last news from Enged.
One boiler was thrown upwards and the greater
prospects for the harvest in the north of Europe, an land, Hour
advanced in the New York market to $6 75 part
of it lodged on the hurricane roof, and the outside
Knglish paper received by the last arrival, calcu- for good
brands, and at other ports in proportion.
boiler was forced over the schooner along side and lost
lates that one day's consumption of grain in France
Gen. J. Harlan. Among the passengers recently in the river.
is equal to the freight of 175 vessels oflUO ions_^each.
That a day's consumption of the United Kingdom from Havre, by the packet Sylvie de Grasse, is general
Titles. The emperor of Russia has assumed tho
o( Great Britain and Ireland would freight 145 vessels J. Harlan, of Philadelphia, who returns to his native title of "defender of the Christians of the east."
city after an absence of nearly twenty years, princiof the same burden.
The Christians of the west will have to get on as they
Tliat thus it would require 320 vessels of 100 tons each, pally passed in India and Central Asia, during which can as yet widiout his protecuon.
to convey to England and France a single day's supply period he successively served as surgeon in the honorable East India company's service, in the Burmese war,
Tomato figs. As the season for the maturity of
of grain or fluur.
Taking the value of these articles at £16 sterling the civil and military service, of his highness the Maha that valuable and favorite vegetable, the tomato, is
nr 400 Irancs, the ton, a day's consumption would Rajah Rungeet Tyng, prince of Lahore, including the at hand, the following publication for the preservacost 12,800,000 francs, rather more than half a mil- government of the province Guzerath; and, lasdy, tion of it in a new iorm will prove generally acceptalion of pounds sterling, or near two millions and a half aid-de-camp general to Dost Mahomed, kaen of Ca- ble:
bul; besides extensive peregrinations in the most inteHon. J. S. Skinner. Take six pounds of sugar to
dollars.
In 1817, Great Britain imported supplies for 36 days. resting and less frequented parts of Central Asia, in- one peck (or 16 lbs.) of the Iruit. Scald and remove
eluding a 5'ear's residence in and about the plains of the skin of the fruit in the usual way. Cook them over
In 1818, for 73 days. In 1S19, for 26 days.
the Oreus. It has fallen to the lot of few men to en- a fire, their own juice being sufl^cient without the adIN. Y. Cour.
counter such numerous and romantic adventures. It dition of water, until the suiiar penetrates and they are
Colonization societt. From the 12th of May to
is to be hoped that he will, without delay, favor the
They are then taken out, spread on dishes,
clarified.
the 12th o( August, the contributions to the New York
public with his personal narrative.
]_U. S. Gaz.
A small quanUty of the
flattened and dried in the sun.
Colonization society were ¥3,712 30.
sprinkled over Ihera whilst
Hospitals. There are 1,326 hrfpitals in France> syrup should be occasionally
Congressional. The land distribution and general
wliich, pack them down in boxes, treating
after
drying;
which minister to 152,820 indigent persons per annum.
pre-emption iiU, which passed the house of representaeach layer with powdered sugar. The syrup is afIllinois iron. An extensive bed of iron ore, said terwards coucuuirattd and bottled for use.
tives some iinio since, was amcmiid iii the senate by
They
to be of the best quality, has recently been found on
I;
to year, and retain surprisingly
ni will
keep ^^^
.'.'
-.
'U 20 per Big creek, Hardin county, Ilhnois, within live miles of
,,iv
h
'I' ,ii!y tbat of the
best quality of
their
the Ohio river.
The Sangamo Journal states that fresh!.
Imped on single tomatoes answer
works have been erected, and that within the past the nm n
-i.
ii.hiiary brown sugar may be used,
11, .ic
ui] iiiLi i.^iii 1...... .i.iL,, -I, nays year four or five hundrcd_ tons of pig metal, and bea large jioruuii ul wliich is retained in the syrup.
.'II
was stiictly a parly vuie, except tween one hundred and fifty and two hundred tons of
[Amer. Farmer.
'.,. if S. C. voted in the negative. The castings have been sold from them.
Stocits have declined, U. S. bank stock has gone
il:e house for their decision upon the
Importations- The N. York Express says; The
down to llal2; Indiana bonds 56|.
Enyla
iiging
'Itie lull making an appropriation for the relief of the
heavy pack
Utica and Schenectady rail road. The SchenecII vi
post otfice department, passed the house on the 26th, v
1::
that the fall suppir of tadv Reflector says
"This road commenced opera'.
, ;.,, 11 assorted.
ayes 126, nays4S.
ihv
The pack- tion's with the month of August, ld36, from which time
The hill iiKikin-! an appiMpriadnn to defray the ex- KLT iii.r' >ii -li'-- ii,n r 'iimienued; it is therefore up to the 1st of Auyiist, 1841, making a period of five
r, r.n.i.iiiifiiii !:.:. ii.^.lrntVVrh. llenrv lnip,issible to say how gnoiis will pay. One thing is yctirir.
lime the company's locomotive
AVl'Ii
i!: ;i
i,.-.
i-i-i3— and the bill certain, the government will ijerive a pretty large re- en!,'i:h
li
'
;i
1,1,
''i lilt
1,870 trips across the road
-.
1.
niiigtun in the ro- venue, much larger than_ vvB» expected a few months annua'
wurds, have run on an average.
'
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